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X

XA double confonaat, and the twcnty-fecond letter

^ in the Englifh alphabet; which, however, begins.no

Englilh word.

The X of the Latins, and f of the Greeks, are com-
pounded of c s, and x o- ; whence, to this day, the letter x

in the Englifh and French has the fame found with c s, or

I s. Thus we pronounce Alexander exaftly as if written

Alecfander or Alehfander.

The Italians have no x at all in their language, but both

fpeak and write Alejfandro. The Spaniards pronounce the

a: like our c before a ; viz. Alexandra, as if it were Alecan-

dro. The Portuguefe pronounce it Yi^ejh.

In foreign words, ufed in Englifh, we fometimes foften

the X into a double j- ; as Bruffeh, for Bruxelles, Sec.

The letter is not known in the Hebrew, or other orien-

tal languages ; but in lieu of it, they write the two fimple

letters of which it is compounded. And the hke do the

modern Germans.
Peter Diaconus relates, that the letter X was introduced

into the Roman alphabet in the time of Auguflus ; and

that, before his reign, the Romans fupplied the want of it

by the letters C and S. But Mr. Aftle obferves, that this

is a miftake ; the letter X being found in the Duilean pillar,

infcribed in the year of Rome 494, and 259 before Chrift.

Origin and Progrefs of Writing, p. 78.

X is alfo a numeral letter, and fignities ten ; as reprefent-

ing two V's placed one at top of the other. See V.

X Supra denos numero tibi dot retinendos.

When laid flat, thus X , it fignifies a thoufand ; and when

a dafh is added over it, X, it fignifies ten thoufand. I

before X denotes the fubtraftion, and after X the addition

of unit : thus, IX = 9, and XI = 1 1. X before L pr C
Vol. XXXIX.

X

denotes the fubtraftion of 10 from 50, or 100 : thus, XL= 40, and XC = 90.

X on the French coins denotes thofe ftruck at Amiens.
We often meet with the Greek letters X and P joined in

this manner -S^ on ancient medals. The firft we find are

on fome large brafs coins of the Ptolemies, kings of Egypt,
where it was placed on a civil account.

Some writers have taken it for a date, and others for the
initial letters of a proper name ; but as no reafons are
affigned for cither of thofe conjedures, Mr. Ward rather
fuppofes it an abbreviation of the word xphma, money,
impreffed on thofe pieces, to denote their currency as mo-
ney ; which might be thought proper, as they have not the
heads of kings flamped upon them, like their filver and
gold coins ; but always that of a Jupiter on the front, and
an eagle perched on a thunderbolt on the reverfe.

This character was afterwards applied to a very different

purpofe by Conftantine the Great, who made ufe of it to
denote xpictoc, both in his coins and mihtary enfigns

;

in which he was followed not only by fome fucceeding em-
perors, but alfo by private pcrfons, who out of devotion
put it on their lamps and other utenfils.

It afterwards came to be ufed merely as a critical note,
to point out remarkable palfages in manufcripts ; and then
it flood for the initials of xphci.mon, ufeful; as we learn
from Ifidore, Grig. hb. i. cap. 20. See Phil. Tranf. N° 474.
feft. I.

X, with a P, or Greek R, in the middle of it, is alfo the
monogram of the name of CHRIST, which conllantly
occurs in the catacombs or burial-places of the ancient

Chnflians, and which was the chief ornament of the Laba-
rum or military flandard of Conftantine, and the fucceed-
ing emperors. See Lab.\rum.

B XABEA,
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XABEA, in Geography, a fea-port of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Valencia, near the coail of the Mediterranean ; 38

miles N.N.E. of Alicant.

XABORECTORA, in Ancient Geography, a name given

by P. Mela to Aborras, a river of Mefopotamia.

XACA, in G.-ography. See Jaca.

XACRE, a cape on the fouth-eaft coail of the ifland of

Candia ; 18 miles S.E. of Settia.

XAGUA Bay, a large bay on the fouth coaft of the

ifland of Cuba. This is one of the beft ports in the Weft

Indies, and is 15 miles in circumference, furrounded with

mountains, which break off the force of the winds. N.

lat. 22° 10'. W. long. Bi° 20'.

XAINTES, Santos, or All-Saints' IJlands, as having

been difcovered on that holiday by the Spaniards ; three fmall

iflands in the Weft Indies, fituated to the fouth-eaft of Guada-

loupe. The moft wefterly of them is called Terra de Bas, or

the Low ifland, and the moft eafterly. Terra de Haut, or the

High ifland. The third, which lies exaftly in the middle be-

tween the other two, feems to be nothing more than a large

barren rock, but is of ufe in aflifting to form a very good

harbour. The ifland of Terra de Bas is about nine miles

in circumference, but the other is larger. Thefe iflands

have conftantly a frefli breeze, let the wind blow from what

quarter it may : and on the Terra de Bas is a neat wooden

church, with two very convenient creeks both for anclior-

age and landing. They are about fix miles diftant from

Gaudaloupe, and 15 from Mariegalante. N. lat. 15° 56'.

W. long. 61° 32'.

XALAPA, a Gonfiderable town of Mexico, or New
Spain, in the fertile province of Tlafcala, formerly famous

for the fair held on the arrival of the ftated fleets from Eu-

rope ; and fince the declared freedom of commerce, a con-

fiderable mart for European commodities. It is fituated on

the foutheni fliirts of a mountain, in a beautiful climate, the

foil being partly clay and partly ftony, while pure waters

iflue from a white fand, and fertilize the country. The
population confifts of 243 Spanifh famihes, 182 Meftizos,

and 361 Indians. When north vrinds prevail at Vera Cruz,

it always rains at Xalapa ; but the climate is efteemed very

healthy. The purging powder of the country is made of

the root of a plant, to which the town gives the name of

.Talap ; 30 miles E. of Puebla de I03 Angelos. N. lat.

19° 50'. W. long. 98° 26'.

XALISCO, a province of Mexico, in the audience of

Guadalajara. It is waflied by the South Pacific ocean on

the fouth and weft ; bounded on the eaft by Guadalajara

Proper and Mechoacan ; and fcparated from Chiametlan on

the north, by a narrow ftrip of land belonging to Guadala-

jara, and running out into the fea. It is not above fifty

leagues in extent either way. It abounds with Indian

wheat and filver mines, but has very few cattle of any fort.

From this province is brought the oil of the infernal fig-

tree, as the Spaniards call it, much ufed in medicine.

Xalisco, a town of Mexico, which gives name to a

province ; 9 miles N.W. of Compoftella Nueva. N. lat.

21° 25'. W. long. 106° 26'.

XALON, a river of Spain, which rifes in a mountain

near Medina Celi, and runs into the Ebro, about fix miles

above Saragofla.

XAMACA, a river of America, which runs into the

gulf of Mexico, 18 miles from Vera Cruz.

XAMBRINA, a town of Spain, in the province of

Leon ; 2 miles S.E. of TordefiUas.

XAMDELLILAH, an Arabian term, ufed as a grace

or thankfgiving after meat.

The greateft men of that nation will often call in die

X A N
raeaneft, even the beggars, to eat with them ; who, as

foon as they have done, always rife and pronounce tfiis

word, which fignifies, God be praifcd. Pococke's Egypt,
p. 183.

. , ,XAMI, a name given by fome of the old writers to the

cration of the Greeks, or carob-tree. See Charnub.
XAN, in Geography, a river of the principality of

Georgia, which runs into the Kur, 6 miles E. of Gory.
XANGA, a river of Africa, in the kingdom of Mon-

gallo, which runs into the Indian fea, oppoCte to the ifland

of the fame name Alfo, one of the Querimba iflands in

the Indian fea, near the coaft of Africa. S. lat. 10° 45'.

XANILA, a town of Fezzan, in the road to Egypt

;

140 miles E.N.E. of Mourzouk.
XANQUE, or GuYAPO, a river of Mexico, which

runs into the Spanifli Maine, 30 miles W. of Cape
Camaron.
XANTEN, or Santen, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Roer, near the Rhine; 7 miles N.E. of
Gueldres.

XANTHE, in Botany, fo called from favSo--, yMoiu, in

allufion to its yellow juice.— Schreb. Gen. 710. Willd. Sp.
PI. V. 4. 877. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. (Quapoya; Aubl.
Guian. 897. Juff. 256. Lamarck Dift. v. 6. 21. Illuftr.

t. 831.)— Clafs and order, Dioecia Monadelphia. Nat.
Ord. Guttifem, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of one leaf, in five or
fix fmall, deep, imbricated, roundifli, concave, acute feg-

ments, with a pair of minute oppofite fcales at the bafe.

Cor. Petals five, roundifli, fpreading, larger than the calyx.

Starn. Filament one, columnar, ereft ; anthers five, two-
lobed, forming a peltate concave difl<, full of gluten, their

under fide burfting, and difcharging the pollen.

Female, Cal. like that of the male, permanent, inferior.

Cor. as in the male. Stam. Filament none ; anthers five,

prifmatic, ereft, imperfeft. Pijl. Germen fuperior, roundifh,

with five furrows ; ftyle none ; ftigmas five, roundifli, thick,

emarginate, feated on the germen. Peric. Capfule fmall,

globofe or oval, with five furrows, five cells, and five

valves, burfting at the furrows, their membranous parti-

tions adhering to the central column. Seedi numerous,

oblong, imbedded in the pulp, inferted in a double row upon
the five-angled columnar receptacle.

Obf. It appears that one-fifth is frequently added to

the parts of fruftification, in the male as well as female

flowers.

Efl". Ch. Male, Calyx in five deep fegments. Petals

five. Filament columnar. Anthers five, two-lobed, form-

ing a peltate difl<.

Female, Calyx and Corolla like the male. Stigmas five,

feflile. Capfule of five cells, with many pulpy feeds.

I. X. fcandens. Twining Xanthe. Willd. n. i. (Qua-
poya fcandens ; Aubl. Guian. 898. t. 343.)—Leaves obo-

vate, flefliy. Capfule globofe.—Native of the forefts of

Guiana, flowering in November. The Jlem is flirubby,

with knotty branches, twining round neighbouring trees.

Leaves oppofite, on fhort ftalks, fimple, entire, thick, and

fmooth, three or four inches long, with a thick mid-rib, and

a fliort blunt point, but no branching veins. Panicles at

the ends of the drooping branches, compound, three-forked,

fmooth. Flowers fmall, yellow ; their partial ftalks longer

than the calyx. Petals flefliy. Capfule about the fize of

a black currant, flefhy, crowned with the black Jligmas all

meeting in a point. Seeds red. Every part of the plant,

when wounded, difcharges a tranfparent, white, vifcid, re-

finous juice. The Indians call this fpecies Quapoy. See

Quapoya.
2. X. par-
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2. X. pitrviflora. Small-flowered Xanthe. Willd. n. 2.

(Quapoya Pana-panari ; Aubl. Guian. 900. t. 344.)—Leaves

elliptic -obloBg. Flowers nearly feflilc. Capfule elliptical.

Native of the fame country. Differs from the preceding

in having thinner leaves; {mviAeT Jloiuers, vith ftiorter par-

tial ftalks ; and an oblong, thicker, yellowifh fruit. The
harl and leaves, if cut or broken, difcharge a yellow gluti-

nous juice, which, when dried, refembles Gamboge, and is,

like that fubftance, foluble in water. Auhlet.

XANTHICA, Hav9iKy,, in Antiquity, a Macedonian fefti-

val, fo called becaufe it was obferved in the month Xan-
thns, at which time the whole royal family with the army
was purified. See Lustration.
XANTHIUM, in Botany, mod unqueftionably the

|stv?ioi. of Diofcorides, book 4. chap. 138, as appears by his

very apt defcription, owes its name to the ufe made of

unripe fruit by the Greeks, to dye the hair yellow.

Our common Enghlh fpecies, X. Jlrumarlum, is evidently

the identical plant of Diofcorides, and its fpecific name
alludes to a reputed virtue of curing tumours.— Linn.

Gen. 487. Schreb. 635. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 373. Mart.

Mill. Dift. V. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. 1017. Prodr. Fl. Grsc.
Sibth. V. 2. 234. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 268. Purfli 581.
JufT. 191. Tourn. t. 252. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 765. Gsertn.

t. 164—Clafs and order, Monoecia Pentandna. Nat. Ord.

Compofilx tmcamentacee, Linn. Corymb'tfera anomaU, Julf.

Gen. Ch. Male flowers compound. Common Calyx of

many imbricated, flender, equal fcales, as long as the nu-

merous florets. Cor. compound, uniform, equal, hemi-

fpherical, confiding of numerous, tubular, funnel-fhaped,

monopetalous, upright, five-cleft florets. Stam. Filaments

in each floret five, united into a cylinder ; anthers ereA,

parallel, diftinft. Common Receptacle fmall, with chaffy fcales

between the florets.

Female flowers below the male, on the fame plant,

doubled. Cal. Involucrum two-flovirered, of two oppofite,

acutely thi'ee-lobed leaves, (their middle lobe longefl,

)

befet with hooked prickles, and clofely enfolding, as well

as united to, the germen, except the lobes, which are

free. Cor. none. Pj/l. Germen oval, hifpid ; ftyles two
pair, capillary ; fligmas fimple. Perk. Drupa dry, ovate-

oblong, cloven at the point, clothed all over with hooked
prickles. Seed. Nut of two cells.

Eff. Ch. Male, Common Calyx imbricated. Florets of

one petal, funnel-fhaped, five-cleft. Receptacle chaffy.

Female, Calyx two-leaved, two-flowered. Corolla none.

Drupa dry, muricated, cloven. Nut of two cells.

Obf. Liiinxus remarks, that the fruit of Xanthium
could fcarcely have been well underftood, without a previous

knowledge of that of Ambrojia. Thefe genera in faft be-

long to that ambiguous tribe, whofe habit, qualities, and in

part the ftrufture of their male flowers, all affociate them
with the compound or fyngenefious order ; while the

difunion of their flowers, and the general nature of their

female flowers, and fruit, neceffarily refer them to the

Diclines, or in the artificial fyllem of Linnjeus, the clafs

Monoecia.

I. X. Strumarlum. Common Burweed, or Small Bur-
dock. Linn. Sp. PI. 1400. Willd. n. i. Ait. n. i.

Fl. Brit. n. 1. Engl. Bot. t. 2544. Fl. Dan. t. 970.
Bigelow Boft. 221. (Xanthium; Fuch's Hifl. 579. Ga-
mer. Epit. 926. X. feu Lappa minor; Matth. Valgr. v. 2.

545. Bardana minor ; Ger. Em. 809. ) — Stem without
thorns. Leaves heart-fhaped ; three-ribbed at the bafe. —
Native of dung-hills, and rich moiil ground, in various

couHtTies of Europe, as well as North America, flowering

X A N
towards autumn. In this ifland it is of very rare occur-

rence, though occafionally met with about London, and in

the weft. Dr. Sibthorp noticed the plant in many parts of

Greece, where the foil is rich and rather wet, and found it

called, by the modern Greeks, y.o^^nT^l.5a ; a name alluding

to its bur-like property, rather than to the quality on which
its ancient appellation is founded. The root is annual.

Herb branched, rough, dark green, rather foetid, of a coarfe

rank habit, with furrowed, rather hairy, branches. Leaves
alternate, ftalked, heart-fhaped, acutely lobed, and toothed
or ferrated ; their two lateral ribs marginal, for a fmall

fpace, at the bafe, as in the great Burdock, ArBlum
Lappa, and a few other plants. Male Jlowers globular,

green, few together, in axillary or terminal clujlers, about
the upper part of the branches

; female in axillary feffile

tufts. Fruit elliptical, double-pointed, hard, near an inch
long, befet with firm, prominent, awl-fhaped, hooked
prickles, which attach themfelves to the coats of animals,

and thus ferve to difperfe the feeds.

2. X. orientate. Oriental Burweed. Linn. Sp. PI.

1400. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2 ? Linn. Fil. Dec. H-
t. 17. " Schkuhr Handb. v. 3. 239. t. 291."— Stem
without thorns. Leaves ovate, flightly three-lobed, fome-
what triple-ribbed ; wedge-fhaped at the bafe.—Native of
Ceylon, Japan, and China, from which laft country it was
imported, according to the younger Linnxus, with otlier

feeds for the Upfal garden, in 1761. Sir Hans Sloane is

recorded by Ray as having introduced this Xanthium into

England in 1685 ; but their plant feems to have been a

flight variety of the firft, figured by Morifon, feft. 15.

t. 2. f. 2, found in America, and not anfwering to the dif-

tinftive charafters of the prefent fpecies, though Morifon,
and others who fpeak of this variety, are cited by Linnaeus

and Willdenow. The true A', orientale is an annual herb,

of a more flender habit than the Strumarlum, and more
harfh, though lefs hairy. Their effential differences are in-

dicated in our fpecific charafters. The raoft remarkable
feems to-be the taper bafe of the leaves, in the prefent fpe-

cies, and the union of their three ribs, at a greater or lefs

diftance, above the infertion of the footjiali. The fruit is

twice as large as the foregoing, with peculiarly ftrongly

hooked thorns.

3. X. echlnatum. Compound-thomed Burweed. " Mur-
ray in Comm. Goett. for 17 84, with a figure." Willd.

n. 3
—" Stem without thorns. Fruit oval; its prickles

hooked, crowded, compound at the bafe." Annual.—Its

native country unknown. Wllldenoiu. We have not feen

either a fpecimen or figure.

4. X. fplnofum. Spinous Burweed. Linn. Sp. PI.

1400. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 3. (X. fpinofum, atriplicis

folio ; Morif. fed. 15. t. 2. f. 3. X. lufitanicum fpinofum;

Herm. Parad. 246, with a figure. Volkam. Norib. 404,
with a figure. X. lufitanicum, laciniatum, validifllmis acu-

leis mumtum ; Magnol. Hort. 208. t. 20.) — Stipulas

thorny, three-cleft. Leaves lanceolate, three-lobed ; hoary
beneath.—Native of the fouth of France, as well as of

Italy, Spain, and Portugal. It might be raifed here as a

tender annual, and planted out in a border, were there

fufBcient beauty in its copious, long, flame-coloured

thorns, to entitle it to a place in the flower-garden. The
haves are not inelegant. Their upper furface is of a fine

green, nearly fmoo.th ; the lower downy and white. The
thorns are in faft Jllpulas, an inch long, very fharp, fland-

ing in pairs at the bafe of each fooiflalk, feparating jufl

above their origin into three fpreading needle-like points.

Floiufrs fmall and inconfiderable. Fruk oval, covered with

B 2 copious.
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copious, fniall, hooked prickles. The wild plant makes

a confpicuous appearance in winter, on banks about

Montpellier.

por X. frulicofum, Linn. Suppl. 41 8, fee Franseria.

Xanthium, in ylgriculture, a term under which the lefler

burdock is fometimes known by writers, and which is

found to be a very troublefome weed. See Weed.
XANTHOCHYMUS, in Botany, received that name,

either from Dr. Roxburgh or Mr. Dryander, in allufion to

the remarkable yellow juice of its fruit ; the word being

compounded of |a.Do?, yellow, and x','^'''> j"''^^-— Roxb.

Coromand. v. 2. 51. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 420.—Clafs

and order, Polyadelphla Polyandria. Nat. Ord. Guttifera,

Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five roundifh, un-

equal, obtufe, flattifh, fpreading, {lightly imbricated, perma-

nent leaves. Cor. Petals five, orbicular, nearly feffile, op-

pofite to the ealyx-leaves, and twice as long. Neftary of

five broad, fhort, abrupt, porous glands, oppofite to the

petals, alternate with the ftamens,inferted into the receptacle

under the germen. Stam. Filaments twenty, united into five

oblong, linear, flat bodies, alternate with the nedaries, and

above twice as long ; anthers (talked, roundifh, of two lobes

and two cells. Pi/?. Germen fuperior, globofe ; ilyle

-fcarcely any ; ftigmas five, fpreading horizontally, obtufe,

deciduous. Perk. Berry globofe, fucculent, with five ovate

feeds, immerfed in the pulp, fome of which are generally

abortive.

Efl". Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals five. Neftaries

five, abrupt. Stamens united into five fets, alternate with

the neftaries. Berry with from one to five feeds.

I. X. plaoriuj. Painter's Golden-apple. Roxb. Coro-

mand. v. 2. 51. t. 196. Ait. n. I.—Native of moift valleys,

among theCircar mountains of Hindooftan, flowering in the

hot feafon, and ripening fruit in November, December, and

January. A large tree, whofe tall trunk is covered with dark

rough bark, and whofe numerous, fmooth. rather angular

branches form an ample evergreen head. Leaves oppofite,

ilalked, about a foot long and two or three inches broad,

«lliplic-oblong, acute, entire, coriaceous, fmooth, and {hining,

with a ilrong mid-rib, and many tranfverfe, parallel, fine,

interbranching veins. Footjlalks an inch in length, angular,

channelled, corrugated. Slipulas none. Floivers an inch in

diameter, five or fix together, in ftalked umbels, each umbel

oppofite to a leaf, or fituated nearly where a laft-year's leaf

has been. Partial Jlalks fim.ple, fmooth, near two inches

leng. Petals white. Stamens and Pijlil green. Nedarles

and Anthers yellow. Fruit globular, drooping, fomewhat

pointed, orange-coloured, fmooth, two inches or more in

diameter. Seeds about the fize and (hape of almonds.
" The ripe apples," fays Dr. Roxburgh, " are eaten by

the natives. They are very inviting to the eye, and in talle

little inferior to many of our apples in England. I have no

doubt, if meliorated by culture, they would prove a deli-

cious fruit." The green, but full-grown, fruit yields a large

quantity of a gum, very like Gummi Gutte, Gamboge. The
beft way to obtain it is by cutting the apples acrofs, and to

fcrape off the juice, as it rapidly iflues. When recent, it is

of the confidence of very rich cream, bright yellow, con-

fiderably acrid, and lomewhat nauleous to the tafte. In a

few days it hardens, and becomes lefs acrid. It makes a

pretty good water-colour, either by itfelf, as a yellow, or

•mixed with other colours, to form green, &c. It has no

particular fmell when burnt. A milky juice exudes from

*he bark of this tree when wounded, which foon thickens,

iuvd in thickening affumes a yellow tint. It has co fmej],

6

and, when firfl taken into the mouth, httle tafte ; but after

a while, a fenfe of drynefs and acrimony extends a little way
down the throat. This juice, like that obtained from the

fruit, is imperfectly foluble in fpirits. Roxlurgh.

The tree above defcribed is no very remote relation of

the Mangofteen, the moft delicious fruit of India ; fo that

Dr. Roxburgh's advice of improving it by culture may be
well worthy the attention of horliculturifts, if any be found

in that part of the world where fuch experiments are prac-

ticable. The moft obvious would be to obtain pollen of

the Mangofteen, which, hke that of many other plants,

would probably bear carriage, and to impregnate with it

fome flowers of the Xanthochymus, whofe progeny might
thence perhaps be much altered.

XANTHON, a name given by fome of the ancients to

a fpecies of marble of a yellowifli-green colour, much ufed

in ornamenting the inner parts of houfes ; and from its equal

hardnefs with the Tanarian marble, and the equal high

pohlh it was capable of, fuppofed by the workmen to be of

the fame fpecies.

The word xanthon is of very dubious meaning, but is

fuppofed as the name of this marble to have exprefled a

green colour, as this was otherwife called marmor herbofum.

See Tjexarium and Herbosum Marmcr.
XANTHORRHIZ-'\, in Botany, received its name from

the late M. L'Heritier ; ^xno;, yellow, and fi^cc, a root, allud-

ing to the colour of that part. We follow Marftiall, Schre-

ber, and Martyn, in correcting the original orthography.

— Schreb. Gen. 727. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Lamarck
Illuftr. t. 854. (Zanthorhiza ; L'Herit. Stirp. Nov. 79.
Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 1568. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 199.
Purfti 212. Juff. 234. De Cand. Syft. v. i. 386. Poiret

in Lamarck Dift. v. 8. 838.)—Clafs and order, Pentandria

Polygynia. ( Polygamia Monoecia ; Schreb. ) Nat. Ord.
Multyiliquie, Linn. Ranunctilacea, Jufl". De CandoUe.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none ; unlefs, with the French botanifts,

vi'e take the corolla for fuch. Cor. Petals five, ovate, acute,

fpreading, deciduous. Nectaries five, abrupt, two-lobed,

fpreading, inferted into the receptacle, alternate with the

petal?, and about half as long. Stam. Filaments five to ten,

awlftiaped, very ftiort ; anthers rour.diftl. Pift. Germens
feveral, feven to eleven, fuperior, oblong ; ftyles awl-ftiaped,

incurved ; ftigmas acute. Perk. Capfules as many, inflated,

ovate-oblong, bluntifli and compreffed at the top, where
they burft, terminated obhquely by the ftyles, each of one
cell and two valves. Seeds folitary, oblong, compreffed,

fmall, pendulous from the top of the capfule.

Obf. Many of the flowers want either the ftamens or

piftils.

Eff. Ch. Calyx none. Petals five. Neftaries five, ab-

rupt, ftalked. Capfules five, or more. Seeds folitar)-,

pendulous.

J. X. apiifolia. Parfley-leaved Yellow-root. (Zanthorhiza
apiifolia ; L'Herit. Stirp. Nov. 79. t. 38. Willd. n. i.

Ait. n. 1. DeCand. n. I. Purfii n. i.)—Native of ftiady

banks of rivers, from Virginia to Georgia, flowering in May.
Purjh. Mr. Aiton fays it was introduced, about the year

1766, by John Bufli, efq. into the Englifti gardens, where
it is hardy, flowering in the early fpring. Here it flowered
unnoticed, or at leaft undefcribed, till M. L'Heritier pub-
hftied his magnificent and learned work. T\itjlem is ftirubby,

bufliy, about a yard high, each branch crowned with a tuft

of dark green, fmooth, fhining, long-ftalked, pinnated
leaves, whofe leaflets, an inch or an inch and half long, are

acute, rhomboid-lanceolate, ftiarply and unequally ferrated

in their fore-part. Flowers in long panicled clufters, from the

fame
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fame bud as the leaves, of a dark copper-coloured purple,

Lke Veratrum nigrum, and though not gay or brilliant, not

inelegant, when contrafted with the foliage. The root and

Jicm are internally of a bright lemon-colour. The affinity

of this plant to Cimicifuga, ASita, Helleborus, &c. would

lead us to fufpeft, though there is no remarkable fetor,

that its properties might be aftive, and accordingly it feems

that the American phyficians have employed it fuccefsfully

in praftice, as a tonic or ilimulant. Probably its qualities

may not be diffirailar from thofe of Helleborus trifolius of

Linnxus ; Coptis trifoUa, Salift). Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 8. 305.

Purlh 390. Bigelow Am. Med. Bot. v. i. 60. t. 5 ; the

root of which the laft-mentioned writer informs us is purely
.

and intenfely bitter, ftrengthening the ftomach and other

vifcera, and promoting digeftion. It makes a yellow

tinfture, like that of Gentian in flavour and medical

virtues.

XANTHORRHCEA, from |a»V, yellow, and (v^, to

Row, a name given by the writer of this to the Yellow Gum
plant of New Holland, which conftitutes a mod diftinft and

peculiar genus. Of this Mr. Brown has made us acquainted

with feven fpecies.— Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 4. 219.

Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 287. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 2. 271.—Clafs and order, Hexandria Monogyma. Nat.

Ord. jifphodd't, Juflf. Afphodelen, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none, unlefs the corolla be taken for

fuch. Cor. inferior, of one petal, in fix deep, nearly equal,

oblong, permanent fegments ; the three inner ones concave,

converging at the bale. Stam. Filaments fix, inferted into

the lower part of the corolla, linear, flat, fmooth, and naked,

longer than the fegments ; anthers verfatile. Pijl, Germen
fuperior, ovate, with the rudiments of many feeds in each

cell ; ftyle cylindrical, with three furrows ; ftigma fimple.

Per'tc. Capfule projefting beyond the clofed permanent co-

rolla, ovate, with three blunt angles, woody, almolt horny,

pob'rtied, acute, of three cells, and three valves, the parti-

tions fi-om the middle of each valve. Seeds one or two in

each cell, bordered, comprefled, with a hard black lliell
;

the fear at the bafe, naked ; embryo tranfverfe ; albumen
foft and fle(hy.

EfT. Ch. Corolla inferior, in fix deep fegments, perma-
nent. Filaments flat, linear, naked. Capfule triangular,

poliflied. Seeds one or two, comprefled, bordered.

Mr. Brown, from whofe examination, of the living plants,

we have improved our generic defcription above, remarks,

that the fpecies of this genus have a peculiar habit, fo

ftriking, that where they abound, they give a fmgular cha-

rafter to the face of the country. The body of the root

is fometimes elevated into a thick, fcarred, b!ack_y7i'm, often

divided or branched, and feveral feet in height, exuding a

fragrant yellow refin : in other inft.ances it is very fhort,

fcarcely rifing above the furface of the ground. Leaves
very numerous, crowded, narrow, grafl^y, of great length,

linear, fomewhat triangular, or two-edged, fpreading every

way ; recurved at the extremity ; dilated, and half-flieathing,

at the bafe ; rigid and elaftic when dry. Flotuer-JIalk ter-

minal, quite fimple, round, often many feet in length,

fmooth, firm, hard, and durable. Spike terminal, folitary,

cylindrical, denfe, many-flowered, refembling a catkin, fome-

times equal in length to the llalk itfelf. Flowers fefiile,

clofely crowded, fmall, white, each accompanied by nu-

merous, imbricated braSeas, tapering at the bafe into a claw,

the innermoft gradually fmalleft. Capfules of a (hining

chefnut, partly black.
" The ftrufture of the feeds agrees with Borya, Labill.

Nov. Holl. t. 107. Brown Prodr. v. i. 286 ; nor are thefe

two genera very diffirailar in foliage or iuflorefcence. They
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are placed at the end of the Afpbodelat, becaufe of thcif
flelhy albumens, and the black crultaccous fkin of their y^^-^."
Brcwn.

1. X. arborea. Arboreous Yellow-gum. Br. n. i.

" Stem arborefcent. Leaves two-edged ; triangular beyond
the middle; ftriated in front. Stalk fcarcely the length
of the very long fpike. Brafteas and corolla beard-
lefs." — Native of the country near Port Jackfon, New
South Wales. Each divifion of the thick Jem is crowned
with a large tuft of innumerable long, flender, drooping
leaves, in the centre of which \.hifoiver-Jlalks ftand folitary.
See n. 3.

2. X. aujlralis. Southern Yellow-gum. Br. n. 2.

" Stem arborefcent. Leaves comprefled longitudinally.
Stalk fliorter than the elongated fpike. Brafteas fubtend-
ing the tufts of flowers elongated."— Native of the ifland
of Van Diemen, where it was gathered by Mr. Brown. We
have feen no fpecimen.

3. '^. Hajlile. Spear Yellow-gum. Br. n. 3. Ait.n. I.

(Yellow refin-tree ; White's Voyage, 235. t. at p. 249.)
Stem very fliort. Leaves comprefled longitudinally. Stalk
many times longer than the eighteen-inch fpike. Bradcas,
and outer fegments of the corolla, downy at the point.
Native of New South Wales, from whence we received
fpecimens in 1 790, by favour of Dr. John White. It is faid
to have been fent, in 1803, ^° Kew garden, by Philip Gidley
King, efq. A green-houfe plant, flowering in April and
May. In the defcription given by Dr. White, at the place
above quoted, he evidently confounds this fpecies and the
X. arborea; for he fays " it is about the fize of an Englifh
Walnut-tree. The trunk grows pretty ftraight for about
fourteen or fixteen feet, after which it branches out into
long fpiral leaves, which hang down on nil fides, and rcfemble
thofe of the larger kinds of grafs, or iedge. From the
centre of the head of leaves arifes a fingle fooljlali, eighteen
or twenty feet in height, perfeftly fl;raight and ereft, ter-
minating in a fpike of a fpiral form. This largeJali is ufed
by the natives for making fpears and fifli-gigs, being pointed
with the teeth of fifli, or other animals." The firft; part of
this defcription appears to belong to the arborea ; the latter,

regarding the inforefcence, to the Hnjlile ; which might eafily,

perhaps, except by a fcrutinizing botanift, be fuppofed dif-

ferent ftages of growth, or varieties, of the fame plant.
Such a miftake may be more eafily accounted for than that
of the great Linnsus, in combining nearly the whole genus
oiAloe into one fpecies. The Yellow Refin is produced by
the prefent, and fome other, fpecies of this genus, by fpon-
taneous exudation from the trunk ; promoted fometimes, as
we judge from the appearance of certain fpecimens, by
fires kindled by the favage natives of the country. The
juice, fluid at firft, foon hardens in the fun, into a concrete
brittle form, of a dull orange colour. Burnt on hot coals,
it emits a fragrant fmoke, fmelling hke a mixtijre of balfam
of Tolu and Benzoin, approaching in fome degree to Storax.
This refin is perfedly foluble in fpirit of wine, but not in
water, nor even in eflential oil of turpentine, unlefs digefted
in a fl;rong heat. The varnifli which it makes with either
is weak, and of httle ufe. Dr. White found this Yellow Gum
a good peftoral medicine, in many cafes. If burnt in a
room, the fcent, though pleafant to fome people, foon
proves oppreffive, and the fmoke irritating to the lungs.
Olive gum, ufed by the Italians, is preferable for fumi-
gation.

4. X. media. Intermediate Yellow-gum. Br. n. 4
" Stem rather fliort. Leaves (longitudinally .') compreifed.
Stalk very long, many times exceeding the eighteen-inch
fpike. Brafteas and corolla beardlefs,"— Obferved by

Mr. Brown
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Mr. Brown near Port Jaekfon. He is not quite confident

of its being a diftinft fpecies from the laft.

5. X. OT/nor. Lefler Yellow-gum. Br. n. 5.— "Stem
none. Leaves triangular ; flat in front ; rather concave

beyond the middle. Stalk many times longer than the fpike.

Brafteas fcarcely longer than the tufts of flowers, all, like

the corolla, beardlefs."—Gathered by Mr. Brown, in New
South Wales. The /pike of this fpecies meafures from five

to eight inches. Brown.
6. X. braaeata. Long-brafteated Yellow-gum. Br. n. 6.

—" Stem none. Leaves triangular ; below the middle fonie-

what elevated in front ; beyond it rather concave. Stalk

many times longer than the fpike. Brafteas fubtending the

tufts twice or thrice the length of the flowers, lanceolate and

divaricated, all, like the corolla, beardlefs."— From the

fame country. T\\e fpike is only from three to fix inches in

length. Brown.

"J.
X. Pumi/io. Dwarf Yellow-gum. Br. n. 7.—" Stem

none. Leaves below the middle flattifli, with a flightly ele-

vated ridge on both fides ; beyond it triangular and chan-

nelled. Stalk many times longer than the ovate fpike.

Brafteas nearly equal, beardlefs as well as the corolla."

—

Gathered by Mr. Brown, in the tropical part of New Hol-

land. The fower-Jlalk itfelf is, in this fpecies, only a foot

high. Brown.
XANTHOXYLUM, received its name from governor

Cadwallader Golden, becaufe of the yellow hue of the

wood, to which |av9«!, yellow, and JuXov, wood, alludes. We
make no fcruple to follow the example of profeflbrMartyn,

in reftoring the proper orthography ; nor is it requifite to

burthen our readers with a perpetual indication of the ori-

ginal blunder, under every fpecies, though that blunder has

the fanftion of Linnasus, and perhaps of all the authors,

except Martyn, that we may have to quote. They gene-

rally write the word Zanthoxylum, or Zantboxylon.—Linn.

Gen. 519. Schreb. 684. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 753.

Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 382.

Purfli 209. Swartz Ind. Occ. 570. Jufl". 374. La-

marck Diift. v. 2. 38. Illuftr. t. 811. Gaertn. t. 68.

(Fagara ; Duham. Arb. v. i. 229. t. 97. Swartz

Prodr. 33.)—Clafs and order, Dioecia Pentandria. Nat.

Ord. " Hederacea," Linn, rather his Dumofic. Terebintaceis

affine, Juff.

Gen. Ch. correfted. Male, Cal. Perianth very fmall,

in three or five deep, concave, rather acute fegments.

Cor. Petals three or five, oval, ereft, concave, thrice the

length of the calyx. Stam. Filaments three or. five, awl-

fhaped, ereft, longer than the petals ; anthers roundifli, two-

lobed, furrowed.

Female, Cal. like the male, inferior, permanent. Cor.

like the male, deciduous. Pijl. Gcrmens from two to five,

roundifh, each terminating in an awl-fliaped ftyle, longer

than the petals; ftigmas obtufe. Peric. Capfules from

one to five, flalked, each of one cell, and two coriaceous

valves, burfting at the inner margin. Seeds folitary, round-

ifh, pohflied, pendulous from an upright briftJe-fliaped

ftalk.

EfT. Ch. Male, Calyx in three or five fmall deep feg-

ments. Petals three or five.

Female, Calyx like the male, inferior, permanent. Petals

three or five, Capfules from one to five, of two valves,

and one cell. Seeds lolitary, pendulous.

Obf. This genus is diftinguiflied from Fagara, (fee

that article,) by having feparated_y?o<zt>frj-, either three-cleft,

or five-cleft, and pendulous feeds. Botanifts appear to

have millaken its real charafter, taking the corolla for a

calyx. To this error Linnaus and Duhamel led the way,

and JufTieu, Willdenow, and others, have followed them.

Yet Linnaeus in his Gen. PI. fubjoins to his generic de-

fcription a more correft ftatement, altogether fuperfeding

the former ; and Willdeuow admits fpecies from Swartz,

whofe petals by their prefence contradift his eflential cha-

rafter. We have not feen living fpecimens of Xanthoxylum,

but the defcriptions of Browne and Swartz leave little

doubt of the correftnefs of the above charafters. We are

much tempted to unite the two genera in queftion, but as

they really have not been fufficiently inveftigated, and

Gaertner feems to have difcovered a diftinftive mark of

Xanthoxylum, in the ftalked pendulousyff(/r, we leave them
for future inquiry. The whole genus is fhrubby or arbo-

reous, with alternate, pinnate, fometimes only ternate, en-

tire, or fomewhat crenate leaves, and cluftered, or panicled,

flowers. The flem is, in mod inftances, armed with

prickles, that are fometimes very formidable. The wood is

hard, and ferviceable for many purpofes.

Seft. I. Stem without prickles.

1. X. tcrnatum. Three-leaved Yellow-wood. Swartz
Ind. Occ. 570. Willd. n. i. ( Fagara trifoliata ; Swartz

Prodr. 33.) — Prickles none. Leaves ternate, obovate,

nightly emarginate, fiiining ; dotted beneath—Received by
fir Jofepli Banks from the ifland of Dominica. h.fhruh,

fix feet high, with roundifh, fubdivided branches, angular

when young. Lea'ves on fmooth, fpreading, channelled

footflalks. Leaflets on fmall partial ftalks, entire, rigid,

veiny ; contrafted at the bafe
;
paler beneath, and minutely

dotted with black. Clufters axillary, compound. Flowers

fmall, whitifli. Germens three, contiguous, like one three-

lobed germen. Stigmas three, fefTile. Capfules three, each

of two hemifpherical valves, with two internal, membranous,
whitifh valves. Seeds folitary, roundifh, poliflied. Swartz.

2. X. emarginatum. Emarginate YeUow-wood. Swartz
Ind. Occ. 572. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. i. (Fagaraemar-
ginata ; Swartz Prodr. 33. Lauro affinis, terebinth! folio

alato, ligno odorato candido, flore albo ; Sloane Jam. v. 2.

24. t. 168. f. 4.)—Prickles none. Leaves pinnate, ovate,

emarginate, veiny. Flowers triandrous Native of moun-
tains in the interior parts of Jamaica, where it is vulgarly

called Lignum rorum, a corruption of Lignum Rhodium, the

fmell of every part of the fhrub refembling the latter

when rubbed, or held near the fire. The Jlem is woody,
branched, round. Leaflets about three pair, rarely with an

odd one, above an inch long, veiny, rather coriaceous, and

fhining. Cluflers terminal, fomewhat compound, ereft.

Flowers minute, whitifh. Calyx in five deep, ovate, acute,

permanent fegments. Petals only three, ovate, concave,

fpreading, twice the fize of the calyx. Stamens three, very

Ihort. Germen three-lobed, with three {t^\iefligmas . Cap-

fule feldom more than one perfedled, with two internal, as

well as external, valves, and one orbicular, black, fhining

feed. Swartz.

3. X. acuminatum. Pointed-leaved Yellow-wood. Swartz
Ind. Occ. 575. Willd. n. 3. ( Fagara acuminata ; Swartz
Prodr. 33.)— Prickles none. Leaves pinnate, elliptical,

pointed, coriaceous. Flowers triandrous. — Native of

mountainous parts of Jamaica. A fhrub, with round
fpreading branches. Leaflets three or four pair, laurel-like,

fhining. Cymes terminal, fubdivided in a forked manner.

Flowers crowded, fmall, white. Calyx of three minute
ovate leaves. Petals three, obtufe, concave, one line and a
half long. Stamens three, fhorter than the corolla. Fruit

globofe, the fize of a pepper-corn, only one capfule, out of

three, coming to perfeftion.

Seft. 2. Stem prickly.

4. X. pundatum. Dotted Yellow-wood. Willd. n. 4.
" Weft
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" Weft St. Croix 236."—Stem prickly. Leaves ternate,

or pinnate, oblong, finely rrenate ; dotted beneath—Native

of the ifland of Santa Cruz. IVillJenoiv.

5. X. Jp'mofum. Prickly Triandrous Yellow-wood.

Swartz Ind. Occ. 574. Willd. n. 5. (Fagara fpinofa ;

Swartz Prodr. 33.)—Stem prickly. Leaves pinnate, with

many pair of feflile, ovate, pointed leaflets ;
prickly beneath,

r.s well as the branches. Flowers triandrous.— Native of

dry mountainous lituations in Jamaica. A Jhrub, about fix

feet high, with a round, branching, upright ftem. Spines

(rather we prefume priciles) fcattered, prominent, needle-

like, as long as tlie finger-nail ; thofe of the main ftem

flronger, and thicker at the bafe. Leaves a foot long, with

a compreired/oo//7a//-, round and prickly at its bafe, and, if

we underftand right, furniflied with a pair of prickles

before each pair oi leaflets, which are nearly feflile, eight or

ten pair in all, ovate, with a fhort emarginate point, veiny,

rio-id, fmooth, and ftiining, very minutely crenate at the

edges, their mid-rib occafionally prickly. Cymes terminal,

with minute, white, crowded Jlowers. Calyx with three

ovate acute fegments. Petals three, ovate, larger than the

calyx. Filaments fcarcely any. Anthers ovate, converg-

ing. Germen in three diftinft lobes. Stigmas three, feflile,

obtufe. Fruit not obferved. Swartz.

We have been more full in our defcriptions of Dr.

Swartz's four fpecies, that the reader may compare their

charafters with Fagara. Nothing is faid of their Jlotuers

being feparated, or dioecious.

6. X. Clava Hercul'is. Great Prickly Yellow-wood.

Linn. Sp. PI. 1455, excluding the fynonym of Duhamel.

Amcen. Acad. v. 3. 16. Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 2.

Swartz Obf. 375. (X. fpinofura, lentifci longioribus

fohis, euonymi fruftu capfulari ; Catefb. Carolin. v. i.

t. 26, according to Linnaeus. X. aculeatum, fraxini finuofis

et punftatis fohis ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 239. f. 4.)—Stem with

broad angular prickles. Leaflets ovate, pointed, crenate ;

nearly equal at the bafe : common footftalk prickly.

Flowers terminal, panicled.—Native of woods in the Weft
Indies and CaroHna, flowering in March and April. It is

marked by Mr. Alton as a green-houfe plant, cultivated

ever fince Miller's time, flowering in April and May. The
trunh is woody, often, according to Swartz, 30 or 40 feet

high, armed with very powerful ^Wci/fx, which are thick at

their bafe, angular and fharp at the point. Leaves a foot

long, pinnate, as in all the foUowing fpecies ; their common
footjlalis armed with fcattered ftraight prickles, one-third of

an inch long : leaflets about feven pair, on fhort partial

ftalks, unequally divided by their fmooth mid-rib, and fome-

what falcate, an inch and a half or two inches long, border-

ed with ftiallow unequal notches, fmooth and rather (hining.

Clujlers terminal, compound. Flowers polygamous, there

being fome united ones, though not perfefting feed, on one

tree, and others entirely female, on another. The former

have a minute five-toothed jra/y.r. Petals five, thrice as long,

ovate, ereft, or a little incurved. Filaments five, twice the

length of the petals, and inferted between them. Anthers

oblong, cloven at the bufe. Germen roundifli, abortive, with

five awl-(haped ereft ^ji/fj, and fimple_y?;^maf. The female

flowers have a five-toothed calyx ; five concave petals ; no

flamens. Germens five, united into a roundifli body. Styles

none. Stigma peltate, flightly convex, a little elevated,

with five furrows. Capfules five, combined, or one of five

lobes, each lobe having two valves, and containing a round-

ifli, black, ?i\\nmg feed. Our defcription of the frudlifica-

tion is taken from Dr. Swartz. The leaves bear but a

flight refemblance to the Maftick-lrec, ci any otilr fpecies

of Piflacia, being decidedly crenate.

7. "K. aromaticum. Aromatic Yellow-wood. Willd. n. 7,

( Euonymo adfinis aramatica, five Xanthoxylon fpinofum,

fraxinellae foliis cheufanicum ; Pluk. Amalth. 78. t. 393.
f. 2.)—Stem with oppofite prickles. Leaflets ovato-lan-

ceolate, fcrratcd ; unequal at the bafe : common footftalk

prickly. Panicles terminal.—Native of Chufan. " A
Jhrui with ftraight prickles. Leaflets two, three, or four

pair, pointed, one inch and a half long, marked with pel-

lucid dots ; rounded near the bafe, at the upper edge ;

contrafted at the lower. Commonfootflalk befet with ftrong,

nearly oppofite, prickles." Willdenow, from a dried fpeci-

men, ^ithovitflowers. Plukenet fays, " the fruit is a fingle,

round, rough, or warty capfule, tafting ftrongly of camphor,

lined with a white, fmooth, infipid membrane, containing

a bhck poliflied feed, with a hollow whitifli fear, in which

lies the thread connetling the feed with its capfule." This

very accurate defcription determines the genus. He addS)

that the Chinefe ufe this fruit inftead of pepper.

8. X. rhoifolium. Stomach-leaved Yellow-wood. La-
marck n. 2. Willd. n. 8. (Euonymo affinis aromatica,

five Xanthoxylum fpinofifiimum, fraxini anguftiore folio

punftatum ; Pluk. Amalth. 76. t. 392. f. I.) — Stem

prickly. Leaflets lanceolate, finely ferrated ; nearly equal

at the bafe : common footftalk downy and prickly. Pani-

cles axillary.—Brought from the iflands of Chufan, like the

preceding. The leaves are a foot long. Leaflets nine to

eleven pair, with an odd one, each three inches in length,

pointed, dotted ; flightly downy beneath. Foot/lali iome-

times without prickles. Willdenow, Plukenet's figure

reprefents the panicle much like the preceding, but la-

teral. The capfules feem to be one, two, or three from each

flower.

9. X. juglandifolium. Walnut-leaved Yellow-wood.

Willd. n. 9. ( X. americanum, five Herculis arbor acu-

leata major, juglandis foliis altemis pari'lm finuofis ; Pluk.

Phyt. t. 239. f. 6?) — Stem prickly. Leaflets oblong,

pointed, obfcurely ferrated ; unequal at the bafe : common
footftalk fomewhat prickly. Panicles terminal.—Native

of Hifpaniola and Nevis. Leaves pinnate, with an odd one ;

leaflets alternate, coriaceous, two or three inches long,

marked with diilant, fcarcely vifible, pellucid dots ; their

edges entire to the naked eye, but under a magnifier appear-

ing furniflied with clofe diftant ferratures ; contrafted near

the bafe, at the upper edge ; rounded at the lower, rather

downy beneath. Common footflalk befet with a few (hort

fcattered prickles. Panicles tenninal, much branched,

denfe, downy. Capfules four or five, rather downy,

pointed. Seeds black.

10. ji.. rigidum. Rigid Yellow-wood. Willd. n. 10.

—

" Stem prickly. Leaflets elliptical, entire, emarginate,

pointed ; their veins hairy beneath ; mid-ribs and footftalks

prickly."—Native of South America. Humboldt and Bon-

pland. Leaflets four pair, coriaceous, on very fliort ftalks ;

the upper ones largeft, two inches long ; lower but half an

inch ; their bafe rather unequal ; fometimes having a fliort,

obtufe, crenate point ; their upper fide poliflied, reticulated

with veins ; under paler, with one long, reddifh, awl-fliaped

prickle on the mid-rib of each, of which there are feveral

on the common ftalk. Flowers not feen. Willdenow.

11. X. hermaphroditum. Cayenne YeUow-wood. Willd.

n. II. ( Fagara pentandra ; Aubl. Guian. v. i. 78. t. 30.)

—Stem prickly. Leaflets elliptic-oblong, pointed, entire ;

nearly equal at the bafe : common footftalk without

prickles. Panicles terminal, repeatedly compound. Flowers

united.
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United.—Gathered by Aublet, in the foreft* of Cayenne,

flowering in May, and bearing fruit in Auguft. A tree,

whofe truni is 40 or 50 feet high, and two feet and a half

in diameter, with a prickly bark. The •wood is white, hard,

and compaft. L:afets about five pair, nearly feflile,

fmooth ; the largeft fix inches long, and an inch and a half

broad. Panicles large and much branched, compofed of

numerous, fmall, white fio'Msrs, having Jlamens and pijlils in

the fame individual. Capfules three, four, or five from each

flower, reddiih, each containing a black, ihining, oily feed.

Thefe capfules have a pungent aromatic flavour, and the

Creoles call them negro's pepper.

12. X. fraxineum. Aih-leaved Yellow-wood, or Com-
mon Tooth-ache Tree. Willd. n. 12. Arb. 413. Ait.

n. 2. Purfh n. I. (X. Clava Herculis /S ; Linn. Sp. PI.

1455. X. ramiflorum ; Michaux Boreal.- Amer. v. 2. 235.

Fagara fraxini foho ; Duham. Arb. v. i. 229. t. 97.) —
Stem prickly. Leaflets ovate, very minutely ferrated ;

equal at the bafe. Umbels axillary—Native of (hady

woods, near rivers, from Canada to Virginia and Kentucky,

flowering in April and May. A tinfture of the bark and

capfules is recommended in rheumatifm and the tooth-ache,

whence its Enghfh name. Purjh. A large deciduous (hrub,

whofe branches are armed with fliarp, conical, compreffed,

brown prickles, very broad at the bafe. Leaflets four or

five pair, with an odd one, an inch and a half long, on fhort

partial ftalks ; contrafted at each end ; more or lefs dif-

tinftly crenate, or bluntly ferrated ; fmooth above ; foft

and downy beneath. Their common footjlalk is defcribed

without prickles ; but in our fpecimens it is always fur-

niftied with fome, and occafionally with very numerous ones.

The fiowers are fmall, yellowifh-green, in little denfe

umbels, jull above the fears of laft year's footftalks, accom-

panied by a tuft of downy young leaves. The mode of

inflorefcence abundantly diilinguifhes this fpecies from all

the reft, It is hardy in our gardens, flowering in March
and April, before the leaves appear. The bark is ufed in

America, as a powerful fudorific and diuretic, whence its

ufe, as above-mentioned, in rheumatic diforders. This is

the fpecies moft popularly taken for X. Clava Herculis, as

appears by the herbarium of Jacquin, purchafed formerly

by fir Jofeph Banks, and even by that of Linnaeus. The
two fpecies, neverthelefs, are widely different.

13. X. tricarpum. Three-grained Yellow-wood. Mi-
chaux Boreal.-Amer. v. 2. 235. Purfh n. 2. Ait. n. 4.

—Stem prickly. Leaflets ftalked, oblong-oval, pointed,

very fmooth, finely ferrated ; obUque at the bafe : common
footftalk prickly. Capfules three, feflile.—In the woods of

Carolina and Florida, flowering in July. Michaux, Purjb.

Introduced into the Enghfh gardens in 1806, by Mr.
John Lyon. A hardy fhrub. Alton.

14. X. helerophyllum. Various-leaved Yellow-wood.
(MacqueriaCommerfoni ; Juff. 374, under Xanthoxylum.

)

—Young branches prickly ; their leaves with very numerous
ferrated leaflets, on prickly common ftalks : old ones un-

armed, their leaves of feven entire leaflets, on unarmed
common flalks. Panicles axillary. Capfules foUtary.

—

Gathered in the ifle of Bourbon, by Commerfon, fome of

whofe fpecimens are in our pofTeffion. Nothing can be

more paradoxical than the appearance of this fhrub. We
muft rely on its difcoverer for the accuracy of his fpeci-

mens, as the two branches, fo very different in appearance,

are not connefted together ; though we cannot doubt their

generifial identity. The young branch is (lender, covered

with innumerable, fharp, afcending prickles, of various fizes,

a line long at moft. Z,caT»« alternate : common footflaJi of

X A N
each five or fix inches long, round, ftraight, channelled,

befet with numerous prickles, like thofe of the branch, but
fmaller : lea/lets from 40 to 60, or more, oppofite or alter-

nate, ovate, bluntifh, fmooth, crenate or bluntly ferrated,

one quarter or one-third of an inch in length, oF a fine

green, paler beneath, marked with pellucid dots ; their

mid-ribs bearing one or two prickles at the back. The
older or flowering tranches are ifout, rugged, unarmed,
leafy at their extremities only. Leaves alternate, rather

crowded, altogether deftitute of prickles, each conlifting of
three pair of obovate, bluntly pointed, entire, coriaceous,

veiny, fmooth lea/lets, with an odd one ; the lowermoft
fmaUeft : common footjlalk channelled, fmooth. Panicles

compound, rather fhorter than the leaves ; their ftalks un-
armed, compreffed, and angular. Capfules only one, per-
fecled in each flower, brown, the fize of a pepper-com,
rugged, full of pellucid dots lodging a pungent aromatic

camphorated oil, and very bitter. Seed black, pohfhed,
with a bivalve elaflic tunic, or lining of the capfule.

For A'. trifoUatum, Linn., fee P.\nax Aculeatum.

XANTHURUS Indicus, in Ichthyology, the name of
a fifh called by the Dutch geel-Jlardt.

It is of the fize and fhape of the bream ; its jaws are

armed with flraight and very fharp teeth, which ftand

almoft ftraight out ; its back is yellow, and its tail very

ftrongly tinged with that colour ; its belly is of a blueifh-

white ; its head brown, and its fins of a fine red. It is

caught with hooks among the rocks on the fhores of the

Eafl Indies, and is a very wholefome and well-tafted fifh.

Ray.
XANTHUS, in the Natural Hiftory of the Ancients, the

name of an iron-ore of the haematites or blood-ftone kind,

and ufually accounted a fpecies of it, and called by others

Elatites.

It was of a pale yellowifh-white, or the colour of the

French pale yellow ochre, ufed by our painters ; but like

all other ferruginous bodies it became red by burning.

Theophraftus gives us exprefsly the etymology of the

name, obferving that it was called fo from its colour ; the

Dorians calling a yellowifh.white |i>3o;-, xanthus.

Xaxthus, in Ancient Geography, a famous river of ACa
Minor, in the Troade. According to Phny, it had its

fource in mount Ida, and difcharged itfelf at the port

of the Achxans into the Hellefpont, after having joined the

Simois.—Alfo, a river of Atla Minor, in Lycia, which had
its fource in mount Taurus, and watered the towns of

Xanthus and Patara, and ran into the Mediterranean, near

the laft of thefe places. This river was anciently called

Sirbes, according to Slrabo, and he fays that the temple of

Latona was fituated ten ftadia above its mouth, and fixty

ftadia farther was the town of Xanthus.

Xanthus, or Xanthopol'u, a town of Afia Minor, and the

largeft in Lycia. It was fituated feventy ftadia from the

mouth of the river on its bank. Pliny reckons fifteen miles

from this town to the mouth of the river. Under Appian,
the inhabitants of Xanthus were fuch enthufiafts for hberty,

that when it was taken by Brutus they burnt it, and pre-

ferred death to fubmiffion to the conqueror. He adds,

that the fame circumftance occurred with regard to Har-
palus, general of Cyrus the Great, and Alexander the

Great. It fubfifted in the time of Strabo.—Alfo, a town
of the ifle of Lefbos.

XANTIPPE, in Biography. See Socrates.
XANTON, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Vendee
; 5 miles E. of Fontenay-le-

Comtp.

XANXUS,
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XANXUS, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by fome
authors to a large fpecics of fea-(hell, fomewhat like that

with which the Tritons of old were painted. It is found

in great abundance near Ceylon, and is ufed there in medi-

cine as an alkali and abforbent in the fame cafes in which

we give the teilaccous powders.

XAPARACO, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in the

province of Meclioacan ; Sj miles W.N.W. of Mechoacan.

XARAMA, a river of Spain, which runs into the

Tagus, a little below Aranjuez.

XARAYES, or Zarayos, Laguna de Los, a fuppofed

lake of Brafil, formed by the river Paraguay ; about loS

miles in length, and 21 in breadth. This is merely an

inundation of the river, and exploded as a lake. S. lat.

17^5'.
XATHOS, in Ichthyology, a name given by Appian to

the fifh called by the generality of authors the erythrinus,

or rubeUio.

XATIVA, now St. Felipe, in Geography. See St.

Felipe.

XAVIER, a town of Spain, in Navarre, the native

place of the celebrated miflionary of that name
; 3 miles

E. of Sanguefa.

Xavier. See Sabi.

Xavier Gogo, a town of Africa, in the country of

Whidah; 12 miles N.N.E. of Sabi.

Xavier, Saint. See Saint Xavier. '

Xavieb Zante, a town of Africa, in the country of

Whidah ; 14 miles N.W. of Sabi.

XAUXA, a town of Peru, in the bifhopric of Gua-
manga, containing two churches ; 90 miles E. of Lima.

S. lat. 12°. W. long. 75° 30'. See Jauja.
Xauxa, a river of South America, which rifes in the

Andes, about 75 miles N. from Atun Xauxa, and uniting

with the Apurimac, forms the Ucayale.

XAUXAVA, a town of Morocco, on a river, and at

the foot of a mountain, both of the fame name ; 15 miles

N. of Morocco.

XEBEC, in Sea Language, a fmall three-mafted veffel,

navigated in the Mediterranean fea, and on the coafts of

Spain, Portugal, and Barbary. The fore and main marts

arc called block-mafts, being fhort, and formed fquare at

the head, to receive (heaves, to reeve the jeers, &c. The
mizen-maft is fitted with a top-maft, &c. fimilar to a fmall

Englifh (hip, and which has been lately added, to keep them
better to the wind. The xebecs have no bowfprit, but a

fort of boomkin, woulded and confined to the prow, nearly

horizontal (fee Galley), to the outer end of which lead

the bow-lines. The fore-maft rakes much forward, has no

ftay, and the (hrouds fet up, fimilar to the runners in Engli(h

cutters or (loops, to toggles (ixed in the (ides. Thefe

(hrouds are ealily (hifted when the veffels go about. The
main-mail is nearly upright, and rigs as the fore-maft.

Each maft carries a latteen-fail, the largeft fide of which is

bent to a yard that hoifts by a purrel round the maft, at

about one-third its length ; the yards are worked at the

lower end by bow-lines, and the fail extended by a

ftieet at the clue. The upper lee-yard-arm is worked by
a brace, and the ftrain fupported by vargs nearer the maft.

The mizen-maft carries a latteen-fail, fimilar to the main

and fore mall. Veflels with latteen-fails will lie one point

nearer the wind than a fquare-rigged velTel. Xebecs, par-

ticularly in France, have been rigged fimilar to polacres ;

but they never fail fo well as they did in their primitive

£tuation.

The xebec, generally equipped as a corfair, is con-

ftrufted with a narrow floor, to be more fwift in purfuit of

Vol. XXXIX.
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the enemy ; and of a great breadth, to enable her to carry
a great force of fail for this purpofo, without danger of
overturning. As thefe veflels are-f^ally very low built,
their decks are formed with a great convexity from the mid-
dle of their breadth toward the fides, in order to carry off
the water, which falls aboard, more readily by their fcup-
pers. But as this extreme convexity would render it dif-

ficult to walk thereon at fea, particularly when the veffel

rocks by the agitation of the waves, there is a platform of
grating along the deck from the fides of the vefl'el toward
the middle, on which the crew may walk dry-footed, whilit
the water is conyeyed through the grating to the fcuppers.
When a xebec is equipped for war, (he is occaiionally

navigated in three different methods, according to the force
or direftion of the wind. Thus, when the wind is fair, and
nearly aftern, it is ufual to extend fquare fails upon tlie

main-maft, and frequently upon the fore-maft ; and as thofe
fails are rarely ufed in a fcant wind, they are of an extra-
ordinary breadth. When the wind is unfavourable to the
courfe, and yet continues moderate, the fquare yard and fails

are removed from the mafts, and laid by, in order to make
way for the large latteen yards and fails, which foon after
affume their place ; but if the foul wind increafes to a
ftorm, thefe latter are alfo lowered down and difplaced,
and fmall latteen yards, with proportional fails, are extended
on all the mafts. The xebecs, which are generally armed
as veflels of war by the Algerines, mount from fixteen to
twenty-four cannon, and carry from three hundred to four
hundred and fifty men, two-thirds of whom arc generally
foldiers. Falconer.

XEBEROS, in Geography, a town of South America,
in the audience of Quito

; 40 miles S.W. of La Laguna.
XEJUI, a river of Paraguay, which runs into the

Paraguay.

XEKIAS, in Biography, a name given by the Chinefe
and Japanefe to an Eatlern philofopher of mythological
origin and charafter, called alfo Buddas among the Indians,
Somonacodom in Siam, and after his death Foe or Fotoki,
who fafcinated the whole northern and eaftern region of
Afia, as well as part of the fouthern, with his pantheiftic

doftrine. It is probable, as fome have faid, that he lived

about 600 years before Chrift ; and having firft appeared in

the fouthern part of India, on the borders of the Indian
ocean, diffeminated his philofophy by rrieans of his dif-

ciples to all India. It is faid that he fpent twelve years
in folitude, when he was inftrudled by the Tolopoin, called

by the ancients " hylobii," i. e. fylvan hermits ; and that in

his 30th year he devoted himfelf to contemplation, and
attained to the intuitive knowledge of the firft principles of
all things, from which he took the name of Foe, which
fignifies, " fomething more than human." His myftical
philofophy was delivered to his innumerable difciples under
the veil of allegory. The Japanefe add, that in his con-
templations, during which his body remained unmoved, and
his fenfes unaffedled by any external objeft, he received

divine revelations, which he communicated to his difciples.

Buddas, or Xekias, in his efoteric dodlrine, taught the
diff'erence between good and evil ; the immortality of the
fouls of men and brutes ; different degrees of rewards and
punifhments in a future world ; and the final advancement
of the wicked, after various migrations, to the habitations
of the blelTed. Amidas, who, according to the Chinefe, is

Xekias himfelf, prefides in thefe habitations, and is the

mediator, through whofe interceflion bad men obtain a
mitigation of their puniihmcnt. Thefe dogmas are con-
tained in an ancient book, called Kio, which all the Indians

beyond the Ganges, who follow the doftrine of Xekias,

C receive
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reeeiyeas facred, ar.d which is lUoftrated by innumerable lofopher, was born at Chalcedon, in the firft year of the 96th

commentartes. Olympiad ( B.C. 396), and attached himfelf at firft to JEi-

The doftrine which Xekias dehvered towards the clofe chines, but afterwards became a follower of Plato, and foe-

of his life to his efoteric difciples was very different, ceeded Speufippus in thechairoftheold academy (B.C. 339).

Vacuum, or void, was, according to his inltruftion, the His temper was gloomy, his afped fevere, and his manners

principle and end of all things, fimple, infinite, eternal, but were little tindured with urbanity. Plato took pains to

deftitute of power, intelligence, or any other fimilar attri- correft thefe obhquities of his diipofiuon and charader ;

bute • and that to be like this principle, by extinguilhing and as he highly refpeded his mailer, he probably improved

all paflion and affedion, and remaining abforbed in the by his inftrutlion, fo that he was reckoned as one of his

moft profound contempfetion, without any exercife of the mod efteemed difciples. Xenocrates was held in fuch elh-

reafoning faculty, is the perfedion of happinefs. The mation among the Athenians for his virtues, and efpecialh

irft principle in this fyftem cannot be pure nihihty, his integrity, as well as his wifdom, that m a public tnai his

which admits of no properties; probably, it is Firil fimple affeveration was accepted inftead of an oath, which was

Matter, without variable qualities, whence all things are ufually required ; and that even Philip of Macedon found it

fuppofed to arife, which is not to be perceived by the impolTible to corrupt him. Dreading his influence, and the

fenfes, but contemplated as the latent divinity, infinitely temptation of a bribe, he declined all private intercourfe with

diftant from the nature of vifible things, yet the origin of the Macedonian fovereign, and was honoured by him with

all fubftancee. The emanations froni this fountain became, this teftimony ; that of all perfons who had come to him on

in the popular theology, objefts of the groffeft fuperftition embaffies from foreign Hates, Xenocrates was the only

and idolatry. one whofe friend fhip he was not able to purchafe. On oc-

The doftrine of Foe, or Xekias, was embraced by innu- cafion of being employed as an ambaffador to the court of

merable difciples. Among thefe, one of his moft eminent Antipater, for the redemption of feveral Athenian captives,

fucceffors was Tamo, a Chinefe, who was fo entirely devoted he waved the honour of accepting the invitation of this

to contemplative enthufiafm, that he fpcnt nine whole years prince to fit down with him at lupper, in the words of

in profound meditation, and was on this account deified. Ulyfles to Circe, cited from Homer's Odyff. (1. x. v. 383);

According to the Bramins, Xekias had neither father thus tranflated,

—

nor mother ; and as no Indian city claims the honour of

his birth, he was probably a foreigner, who migrated to

the fouthern part of India from fome neighbouring maritime

ccurtry, perhaps from Lybia ; whither he came with fome

Egyptian colony, and who had been inftrufted in the

Egyptian myfteries. It is not improbable, that at the

•' What man, whofe bofom burns with gen'rous worth,

His friends enthrall'd, and banifti'd from his fight,

Would tafte a felfilh, fohtary joy ?"

The patriotic fpirit exprefled in this appropriate paflage

gratified Antipater fo much, that he immediately releafed

time when Cambyfes conquered Egypt, and difperfed the prifoners. As another example of his moderation, it is

almoft the whole nation, this impoftor might have paffed alleged, that when Alexander, wifiiing to mortify Arifto-

over into India, and propagating his doftrine among an tie, on account of fome accidental pique, fent Xenocrates a

ignorant and fuperftitious people, became an objeft of magnificent prefent of 50 talents ; he accepted only 30

univerfal veneration. Brucker's Philof. by Enfield, vol. ii. minx, returning the refidue to the donor with this melTage ;

Appendix. See Boodh, Brachmans, China, Japan, that the whole fum was more than he fhould have been able

gjc, to fpend during his whole life. In this inftance, he alfo mani-

XEL, in the Materia Medica of the Ancients, a name felled a fuperiority to that kind ofjealoufy and revenge which

given to the fruit yO'/.

XELSA, in Geography, a town of Spain, anciently a

Roman colony, called Julia Celia.

XELVA. See Chelva.
XENDAY, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ;

115 miles N.N.E. of Jedo. N. lat. 39°. E. long.

141° 52-

might have aftuated meaner minds, when it is confidered

that Ariftotle had inftituted a fchool in the Lyceum, in

oppofition to the academy over which Xenocrates prefided.

In the ufe of food he was fingularly abilemious ; his chaf-

tity was invincible by the feducing arts of Phryne, a cele-

brated Athenian courtefan ; and his humanity was teftified

by the (heltcr which he afforded to a fparrow that was pur-

XENEXTON, a word ufed by Paracelfus, to exprefs a fued by a hawk, and fled into his bofom, where he allowed

fort of amulet to be worn about the neck, to preferve it to remain till its enemy was out of fight, alleging that he

people from infeftion in the plague. would never betray a fuppliant. In the employment of his

XENIA, Sr.nx, q. d. gifts, in fome Ancient Cujloms, were time, he allotted a certain portion of each day to its proper

gifts, or prefents, made to the governors of provinces, by bufinefs, one of which he devoted to filent meditation,

the inhabitants thereof. His high fenfe of the importance and utility of mathemati-

The word occurs pretty frequently in charters of privi- cal iludies was fufficiently evinced by his refufing to admit

leges ; where quietos ejfe a xeniis denotes an exemption into his academy a young man who was ignorant of geome-
from making fuch prefents to kings and queens, upon their try and aftronomy, becaufe he was deftitute of the handles

travelhng through fuch precinfts. of philofophy. Upon the whole, Xenocrates was eminent,

Xenia, in Geography, a townfliip of Ohio, in the both for his purity of morals, and his acquaintance with

county of Greene, with 1429 inhabitants. fcience ; and he fupported the reputation of the Platonic

XENIL, a river of Spain, which rifes in Grenada, and fchool by his leftures, his writings, and his conduft. His
runs into the Guadalquivir, about three miles below Ecija. life was prolonged to the third year of the 1 16th Olympiad
XENINEPHIDEI, a word ufed to exprefs a fort of (B.C. 314), or the 82d year of his age, when he acciden-

imaginary fpirits, mentioned by the adepts, as dehghting to tally fell in the dark into a refervoir of water,

dilcover the occult qualities of bodies to men. His philofophic tenets were Platonic ; but in his leftures

XENISMl, SwiiTuoi, in Antiquity, facrifices offered at he adopted the language cf the Pythagoreans. In his fyf-

the Athenian feftival Anaceia. tern, unity and diverfity were principles in nature, or gods
;

XENOCRATES, in Biography, a famous Grecian phi- the former being the father, and the latter the mother of the
10 univerfe.
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unlverfe. The heavens he reprefented as divine, and the

ftars as celeftial gods; and befides thcfe divinities, he taught

that there are tcrreftrial demons, of a middle order between

the gods and men, partaking of the nature both of mind and

body, and, like human beings, capable of pafTions, and

liable to diverfity of charafter. He probably conceived

with Plato, that the fuperior divinities were ideas, or intel-

ligible forms, proceeding immediately from the Supreme
Deity, and the inferior gods, or demons, to be derived from
the foul of the world, and, like that principle, compounded
of a fimple and a divifible fubllance, or of that which
always remains the fame, and that which is liable to change.

Diogen. Laert. Plut. de Virt. Mor. Delf. etOfir. De
Anim. Gent. Cicero de Nat. Deor. Brucker's Hid. Phil,

bv Enfield, vol. i.

'XENODOCHUS, formed of Ieto;, jlranger, and

5f;^o/nM, / receive, an ecclefiaftical officer of the Greek
church, the fame with the hofpitaler, or a perfon who
takes care of the reception and entertainment of ftrangers.

St. Ifidore, a prieft and folitary, furnamed Xenodochus,

lived in the fourth century. He was thus called, becaufe

entrufted with that office in the church of Alexandria.

XENOPAROCHUS, formed of ^v©-, panger, and
5Tajo;^o;, of ay.^ix'^; Ifurnijh, among the Romans, an officer

who provided ambaffadors with all kinds of neceflaries, at the

public expencc.

XENOPHANES, in Biography, the founder of the

Eleatic feft, was born at Colophon, about the 56lh Olym-
piad (B.C. 5j6) ; and having left his country, took refuge

in Sicily, where he gained a fubfiftence by reciting, in the

court of Hiero, elegiac and iambic verfes, which he had
written againfl the theogonies of Hefiod and Homer. From
Sicily he removed to Magna Gricia, where he became a ce-

lebrated preceptor in the Pythagorean fchool, without ad-

hering ftriftly to the doftrines of Epimenides, Thales, and

Pythagoras. His life was prolonged to the advanced age

of loo years, that is, till the Sift Olympiad (B.C. 456),
during 70 years of which he occupied the Pythagorean chair

of philofophy. In Enfield's Philofophy of Brucker we have

the following fummary of the doftrine of Xenophanes :

—

In metaphyfics, he taught, that if ever there had been a time

when nothing exifted, nothing could ever have exifted. That
whatever is, always has been from eternity, without deriving

its exillence from any prior principle ; that nature is one and

without limit ; that what is one is fimilar in all its parts, elfe

it would be many ; that the one infinite, eternal, and ho-

mogeneous univerfe, is immutable and incapable of change ;

that God is ore incorporeal eternal being, and, like the uni-

verfe, fpherical in form ; that he is of the fame nature with the

univerfe, comprehending all things within himfelf ; is intel-

ligent, and pervades all things ; but bears no refemblance to

human nature either in body or mind.

In phyfics, he taught, that there are innumerable worlds ;

that there is in nature no real produftion, decay, or change ;

that there are four elements, and that the earth is the bafis

of all things ; that the ftars arife from vapours, which are

extinguiflied by day, and ignited by night ; that the fun

confiftsof fiery particles collefted by humid exhalations, and

daily renewed ; that the courfe of the fun is reftilinear, and

only appears curvilinear from its great diftance ; that there

are as many funs as there are different climates of the earth

;

that the moon is an inhabited world ; that the earth, as ap-

pears from marine fhsUs, which are found at the tops of

mountains, and in caverns far from the fea, was once a gene-

ral mafs of waters ; and that it will at length return into the

fame ftate, and pafs through an cndlefs feries of fimilar

revoluiioiis.

The doftrine of Xenophanes concerning nature is fo ob.
fcurely expreffed by thofe who have tranfmitted an imperfedt
account of it, that it has been mifunderftood and mifrepre-
fented. Some have confounded it with the atheiftical fyf-
tem of Spinoza ; by others it has been accommodated to
the ancient doftrine of emanation ; and others have main-
tained its fimilarity to the Pythagorean and Stoical notions
of the foul of the world. The truth feems to have been,
according to Brucker's ftatement, that he held the univerfe
to be one in nature and fubftance ; diftinguifhing in his con-
ception between the matter of which all things confift, and
that latent divine force, which he confidered not as a diftinft
fubftance, but an attribute, and yet neceftarily inherent in the
univerfe, and the caufe of all its perfeftion. This view of his
notion is confiftent with the language he ufed, and with the
account of his doftrine, preferved by Sextus Empiricus, that
God is of the fame nature with the univerfe ; to» Qim avfj^((vr, mU
TcaTi. When he afTerted that there is no motion in nature, it is

probable that he underftood the term motion metaphyfically,
meaning merely that there is no fuch thing in nature as palfing
from nonentity to entity, orthereverfe. Accordingly, the an-
cients more generally applied the term motion to a change
of nature than to change of place. Brucker i« of opinion
that the notion afcribed to Xenophanes concerning the na-
ture and origin of the celeftial bodies, as meteors daily re-
newed, muft have been founded on a raifconception and mif-
reprefentation of his opinion on the fubjeft. See Eleatic
Philofophy.

XENOPHILES, an able Greek mufician, who pro-
fefled the philofophy of Pythagoras, and who lived at
Athens, where he arrived at the great age of 105. It is

Lucian who gives this account of fiis extraordinary longevity
from Ariftoxenus.

XENOPHON, the fon of Gryllus, an Athenian, was
diftinguifhed as a philofopher, commander, and hiilo-

rian. His engaging appearance whilft he was a youth in-

duced Socrates to admit him into the number of his difci-

ples. Under his tuition he made rapid progrefs in that kind
of wifdom for which his mafter was fo eminent, and which
qualified him for all the offices of public and private life.

Having accompanied Socrates in the Peloponnefian war, and
manifefted his valour in defence of his country, he after-

wards entered into the army of Cyrus as a volunteer ; but
his enterprife againft his brother proving unfortunate, Xeno-
phon, after the death of Cyrus, adviled his fellow-foldiers

to attempt a retreat into their own country rather than to
furrender therafelves to the viftor. His advice was regarded,
and he was chofen as their commander. In the exercife of
this duty lie acquired by his prudence and firmnefs a high
degree of honour ; and the memorable adventure is re-

lated by himfelf in his " Retreat of the Ten Thoufand."
Having joined Agefilaus, king of Sparta, after his return
into Greece, and fought with him againft the Thebans in

the celebrated battle of Chasronea, he difpleafed the Athe-
nians by this alliance ; and he was pubUcly accufed for

his former engagement in the fervice of Cyrus, and con-
demned to exile. Thus ignominioufly treated, the Spartans
took him under their proteftion, and provided for him a com-
fortable retreat at SciUuns, in EUs. In this afylum he
enjoyed the pleafures of domeftic life with his wife and two
children for feveral years, and availed himfelf of the leifure

that was thus afforded him by writing thofe 'niftorical works
which have rendered his name immortal. On occafion of a
war between the Spartans and Eleans, he was obliged to

abandon this agreeable retreat, and to join his fon, who was
fettled at Lepreus. From hence he afterwards removed with
his whole family to Corinth, where, in the fccond year of the

C 2 105th
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105th Olympiad (B.C. 359), his life terminated, at the age of
about 90. As a philofopher, he was an ornament to the So-
cratic fchool by his integrity, piety, and moderation ; and in

his whole military conduft, he was diftinguifhed by an admir-
able union of wifdom and valour. As a writer, he has pre-
fented to fucceeding ages a model of purity, fimplicity, and
harmony of language, expreffing fentiments truly Socratic.

By his wife Phitefia he had two fons, Gryllus and Diodorus ;

the former of whom ended his Ufe with mihtary glory in the

battle of Mantinea. The news of his fon's death was com-
municated to him whilft he was offering facrifice ; and upon
receiving it, he took the crown from his head, uttering with
a figh thefe memorable words, " I knew that my fon was
mortal :" but when he heard that he had fought bravely, and
died with honour, he again put on the crown, and fini{hed

the facrifice. As an hiftorian, he may be confidered in his

" Hellenics" as the continuator of Thucydides, and as

having brought down the affairs of Greece to the battle of
Mantinea. His " Cyropaedia," or " Inftitution of Cyrus,"
is generally regarded as a work of fidion rather than of
real hiftor)-, exhibiting, under the name of the elder Cyrus,
the pifture of a perfeft prince, according to his own con-
ception of the charafter. His " Anabafis" (or Afcent) is

an account of that memorable expedition of the younger
Cyrus, in which he himfelf appears fo confpicuous. This
work appeared under the name of Themiftogenes of Syra-
cufe, to whom Xenophon himfelf afcribes it ; neverthelefs

it has been univerfally afcribed to Xenophon : but if this be
the cafe, it muft have been written from memory, long after

the events, which are differently related by Diodorus.
Among his political works we may enumerate his accounts
of "The Republic and Laws of Sparta;" "Of the Re-
public of Athens and its Revenues ;" his " Praifeof Age-
filaug ;" and his " Hiero, or Dialogue on Tyranny."
Of a mifcellaneous clafs, he wrote a treatife on " Oecono-
Hiics ;" " On Hunting ;" and " On the OfBce of Mafter of
the Horfe." The charader of Xenophon, pourtrayed in

his writings, feems to have exemplified virtue and humanity,
kind and generous feehngs, and a confiderable degree of
piety blended with fuperftition. In his Anabafis he exhibits
a fingular degree of creduUty and regard to celeftial warn-
ings, which, in his view of them, governed hit conduft, and
were miraculoufly verified by the event. For his preference
of the Spartan to the Athenian government and manners,
derogating from his patriotifm, the only apology is his ba-
nifhment. His ftyle has been always admired for its purity,
fimplicity, and clearnefs ; and his works are reckoned
amongft the moft popular of the Greek claffics, and have
paffed, colleftively and feparately, through feveral editions.
Laertins. iElian. Hift. Var. Fabr. Bib. Grac. vol. ii.

Brucker's Philof. by Enfield, vol. i.

XENOXUA, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,
in Macedonia

; 36 miles S.E. of Akrida.

XEQUETEPEQUE, a town of Peru, in the govern-
ment of Truxillo, on the Pafca Mayo ; 55 miles N. of
Truxillo.

XERANTHEMUM, in Botany, from >rj,.:, dry, and
a»Sc,-, a jlowtr, a name well adapted to exprefs the dry and
durable nature of the flowers of the prefent genus, one of
the tribe popularly denominated Everlafting Flowers
Linn. Gen. 420. Schreb. 551, excluding Xfranlbtmoides
of Dillenius. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1901. Mart. Mill.
Dia. V. 4, the firll feaion only. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Gr;ec.
Sibth. V. 2. 172. Ait. Hort. Kew. V. 5. 20. Tourn.
t. 284. Juff. 179, excluding Elichryfum of Tournefort.
Lamarck lUuftr. t. 693. f. i. Gaertn. t. 165 Clafs aud
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order, Syngenejia PoJygamta-fuperJlua. Nat. Ord. Compofilte

nucamentacees, Linn. Corymbifera, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx imbricated ; fcales numerous,

elliptic-lanceolate, fcariofe, permanent, the inner ones much
longer than the dilk, coloured, forming a radiant crown to

the whole compound flower. Cor. compound, fomewhat
unequal ; florets of the difl< very numerous, all perfeft,

tubular, funnel-fliaped, much (horter than the calyx, in five

equal fpreading fegments ; thofe of the circumference fewer,

female, tubular, fomewhat two-lipped, with five unequal

fegments. Stam. (in the perfedl florets) Filaments five,

capillary, very fhort ; anthers forming a cylinder rather

longer than the corolla. Pijl. (in the fame florets) Germen
ftiort ; ftyle thread-fhaped, longer than the ftamens ; ftigma

cloven : in the female florets, Slam. none. Pift. Germen
and ftyle as in the perfeft florets ; ftigma fimple, club-

ftiaped. Pertc. none, except the calyx fcarcely at all

altered, except being clofed. Seed in both kinds of florets

alike, oblong ; down a row of taper-pointed narrow fcales.

Recept. flattifh, clothed with hnear acute fcales, rather

longer than the florets.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle fcaly. Down of taper-pointed

fcales. Calyx imbricated, its inner fcales forming a coloured

fpreading radius.

Obf. Gaertner has long ago obferved, what indeed no
one could overlook, that the effential charafter of this

genus, as given by Linnsus, anfwers to his firft fpecies

only, X. annuum. This ftands in the Syft. Veg. making a

feftion by itfelf, charafterized by a chaffy receptacle

;

whereas the other feftions, " with a naked receptacle," re-

ceive all the numerous fpecies befides, and direftly contra-

dift the generic charafter, " receptaculum paUaceum."
Gxrtner, Juffieu, and Willdenow, have properly correfted

this overfight, as we have fhewn under Elichrysum. The
true Xeranthtmum, therefore, would be left with a folitary

fpecies, fufficiently well marked indeed to be fo diftin-

guifhed, as far as the Linnian fpecies go. But our great

mafter is proved to have confounded feveral together, under

his X. annuum. Willdenow diftinguifhes three fpecies, two
of which we cannot feparate, but we fhall fubjoin a fourth.

They were all known to Tournefort, who indeed divides

them ftill further, miftaking double or white flowered va-

rieties as fpecies. The root of the whole genus is annuaL

Herb ereft, rigid, alternately branched, clothed with fine,

white, clofe, cottony down, eafily rubbed off. Leaves
alternate, feffile, lanceolate, acute, undivided, entire ; taper-

ing at the bafe. Flowers folitary, on long, terminal,

nightly fcaly, ftalks. Outer fcales of the calyx roundifti,

membranous and ftiining, at leaft at the edges ; inner ob-
long, fpreading while in flower, purple or brownifli, occa-

fionally white, very briUiant and ornamental.

I. X. annuum. Purple Xeranthemum, or Everlafting

Flower. Linn. Sp. PI. 1201. Willd. n. i. Ait. n. i.

Prodr. Fl. Gra:c. n. 2045. Jacq. Auftr. t. 388. Mill.

lUuftr. t. 67. Mill. Ic. t. 279. (X. flore fimplici, pur-
pureo, majore ; Tourn. Inft. 499, with perhaps the five

following of that author. X. incanum non fcetens, flore

majore; Morif. fed. 6. t. 12. f. 2. Ptarmica auftriaca

;

Cluf. Hift. V. 2. II. Ger. Em. 607. s'l-j.fjj.i-^r, of Diof-
corides, according to Dr. Sibthorp.)

^. Linn. Sp. PI. 1201. iX. inapertum ; Willd. n. z.

Ait. n. 2 ; excluding the fynonym of Morifon. X. capi-

tuhs inapertis ; Hall. Enum. 709. t. 23. X. n. 122;
Hall. Hift. V.I. 52. Ptarmica Impcrati ; Ger. Em. 606,
no figure. Jaeea olese foho, minore flore ; Bauh. Pin.

272.)

Outer calyx-fcales roundifh-elliptical, awned, fmooth at

II the
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the keel ; inner lanceolate, fpreading. Crown of the feed

lanceolate, (horter than the calyx.—Native of dry hilly

ground in Auftria, Hungary, France, Italy, and Greece ;

|S is found in Switzerland, Spain, and Germany. This

fpecies is a hardy annual, common in our gardens, ever

fince the time of Gerarde and Lobel, flowering in July and

Auguft. The tirlt variety, and efpecially the femidouble

kind, figured by Philip Miller in his Iconfs, is preferred for

cultivation. The flowers with their llalks, dried quickly,

preferve their lliining purple colour very long, and make
part of the winter decorations of a chimney-piece ; but for

this purpofe, the back of every coloured fcale of the calyx

ftiould be drawn, while frefli, over the edge of a blunt

knife, to keep the flower open after it is dried. The Jient

is ereft, branching, bearing linear-lanceolate, white, cottony

leaves, and numeTow^ Jloivers, an inch or more in diameter.

The outer calyx-fcales are membranous and Ihining, pale,

quite fmooth, each with a red or brownifli mid-rib, moft

confpicuous upwards, and terminating in a fmall awn-like

point.

In the variety ^ the jlnnvers are of a fmaller diameter,

and the ra/y.v fpreads lefs ; but we do not find that its outer

fcales are more acute, though fomewhat variable in that

refpeft ; the inner are lefs ftrikingly purple, and turn

browner as they fade. This variety we have from the

Valais, as the undoubted plant of Haller, fent by the late

Mr. Davall. Both kinds have a pleafant aromatic fcent,

different from the ftrong odour of the following.

2. X. cyVindraceum. Cylindrical Xeranthemum. Sm.
Prodr. Fl. Grjec. n. 2046. (X. orientale, flore minimo,

calyce cylindraceo ; Tourn. Cor. 38. X. oleac folio capi-

tulis fimplicibus, incanum, foetens, flore purpurafcente

minore ; Morlf. v. 3. 43. feft. 6. t. 12. f. i.) — Outer
calyx-fcales elliptical, pointlefs, woolly at the keel ; inner

lanceolate, ereft.—Native of Germany and Afia Minor.

Gathered by Dr. Sibthorp on the Bithynian Olympus, or

in its neighbourhood. Seeds of this fpecies were given to

Mr. Davall by profeflbr Lachenal at Bafle, for the common
X. annuum, as figured by Haller ; but on feeing the real

plant of that author, above defcribed, from the country of

the Valais, he allowed them to be diftindl. Mr. Davall firft

detefted the true fpecific difference, in the woolly fcales of

the calyx, which, moreover, want the red mid-nb of the

preceding fpecies. Morifon indeed defcribes this mid-rib,

which proves that he confounded X. annuum 0, as many
other people have done, with our cylindraceum ; for Mr.
Davall obferved the flrong difagreeable fmell in his fpeci-

mens, by which Morifon characterizes the plant before us.

3. X. orientale. Oriental Xeranthemum. Willd. n. 3.

Ait. n. 3. (X. annuum y ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1 20 1. X. ori-

entale, fru6tu maximo ; Tourn. Cor. 38. X. oleae folio,

capitulis compaftis ; Morif. v. 3. 44. feft. 6. t. iz. f. 4.

Jacea olea; folio, capitulis compaftis ; Bauh. Pin. 272. J.

incaiia, folio oleae; Dalech. Hill. 1193. Lob. Ic. 545.
f. I.)—Outer calyx-fcales roundiih, membranous; inner

ovate, pointed, ereft. Crown of the feed ovate, awned,
longer than the calyx.—Native of Armenia and Syria.

The leaves of this fpecies appear to be broader and more
elliptical than either of the foregoing. But its moft ftriking

difference is vifible in the ovate fcales, forming the crown of
the feeds, each of them ending in a long point, far over-

topping the upright radiant fcales of the calyx. We have

never feen a fpecimen, but the figures above cited render

the plant fufliciently intelligible. WiUdenow defcribes the

jloivers the fize of A^ annuum, or larger. Surely Lamarck's
t. 692. f. 2. cannot be intended for this pljnt I We know
nothing aijfwerable to that figure.

X E R
Xeranthemum, in Gardening, contains plants of the

herbaceous, flowering, annual kinds, in which the fpecies

cultivated are, the annual xeranthemum, or common eternal

flower (X. annuum); the reflexed-leaved eternal flower (X.
retortum

) ; the golden eternal flower ( X. fpeciofifTimum) ; the
filvery eternal flower ( X. fefamoides

)
; the proliferous eternal

flower
( X. proliferum

) ; the leafy-flowered eternal flower ( X.
veftitum

) ; and the imbricated eternal flower ( X. imbricatum )

.

As to the fpecies of Xeranthemum., fee the preceding article.

The firft is an herbaceous flowering plant, of which there
are varieties with large white flowers, with double white
flowers, with double purple flowers, and with double violeti-

coloured flowers.

Method of Culture In the firft fort and varieties, the
culture is readily efi^efted by fowing the feeds in pots of
light frefh mould, in the autumn or fpring, or at other fea-

fons for a fucceflfion, plunging them in a moderate hot-bed,
to bring forward the plants. In the fpring they may alfo

be fown in patches where they are to remain, or in beds to
be afterwards removed. When the plants have a few inches
growth, they fliould be pricked out in rows a foot apart on
beds, or into the borders, clumps, or other places where
they are to grow. They fliould afterwards be kept clean

from weeds, and have occafional waterings immediately after

pricking out, and afterwards in dry weather.
The other forts are raifed by planting cuttings of the

young flioots in the fummer, in pots filled with light mould,
giving them a little water and fliade ; or, which is better,

plunging them into a hot-bed, and covering them with
hand-glafTes. When they are become firmly eftablifhed in

the autumn, they fhould be carefully removed into feparate

pot», being replaced in the hot-bed till re-rooted, after

which they fhould have the management of other fhrubby
green-houfe plants.

The firft fort produces a fine effeft in the borders,

clumps, &c. while growing, as well as in pots when the
flowers are taken off ; and the other forts afford variety in

green-houfe colleftions, among other potted plants of tlie

ifame kind.

XERASIA, in Medicine, the name of a difeafe, a fpecies

of alopecia, in which the hair falls off through a drynefs of
the part, and want of due nourifliment.

Xerasia, in Animals, denotes a certain kind of difeafed

ftate, which confifts in a drynefs of the hairs, caufed by the
want of due and fufficient nourifhment and fupport, from
which they decay and fall off. It is met with in fuch animals
as have been ftarved, and kept and fed in a flinted manner
only on poor forts of food. It is to be removed by a better

and more full kind of fodder, and other forts of keep, and
by being turned into a good falt-marfli pafture. See
Surfeit.
XEREQUARO, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in

the province of Mechoacan
; 45 miles N.E. of Mechoacan.

XERES, a town of South America, in Paraguay, now
in ruins. S. lat. 20° 5'.

Xeres de Badajos, or Xeres de los Caballeros, a town of
Spain, in Eftremadura ; 72 miles N.N.W. of Seville. N.
lat. 38° 17'. W. long. 6^52'.

Xeres de la Frontera, a town of Spain, in the province
of Seville, on the Guadalete ; near which a battle was
fought between the Moors and Goths, in the year 712, in

which Roderick, the laft king of the Goths, loft his life.

The environs are celebrated for that excellent wine cor-
ruptly called (herry. The bell and richeft fort of flierry is

called " pagarette," from the Spanilh vtonl pago, a diftrift,

and particularly applied to this vintage. In one aranzado
(an acre of vineyard) tbcy plant i8oo vinea at regular dif-

taoces.
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tances. It is reckoned a good year if it gives three butts which the eyes itch, and are red, but without fwelling or

per acre, middling if two, and bad if but one : fome years, watering,

'however, it yields four or five. The number of inhabitants

is eftiraated at 40,000, of whom one-twentieth, Mr. Swin-

burne fays, are religious ; 15 miles N.N.E. of Cadiz. N.

lat. 36° 41'. W. long. 6=' 15'.

XeRES de la Frontera, a town of Mexico, in the provuice

XEROP^YLLUM, in Botany, from ir.foz, dry, and
3t/X?.o», a haf, a genus founded by Michaux upon Helomas
afphodeloides of Linnaeus— Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i.

210. Wiild. Enum. 402—We confefs ourfelves unable

to make out any fufBcient reafon for this meafure, either

of Zacatecas, with a garrifon of Spaniards to proted the in the author's defcription, or m the plant itfelf. M
mines ; 25 miles S. of Zacatecas. P^fli probably was equally puzzled ; for he has not even

Xeres </« Guadiana, a town of Spain, in the province of cited the Xerophyllum of Michaux, as a fynonym under the

Seville, near the frontiers of Portugal; 74 miles W. of zhos-e Helom:s. It /ferns the bafes of the Jlamen, are

Cp :)]- dilated in the afphodeloides, more than in other fpecies of

Xeres Nueva, a town of South America, in the pronnce Heloxias. See that article,

of Venezuela.
XEROPHYTA, fo named by Juffieu, from |^por, dry,

Xeres See Chuluteca. ^""^ ?•-"", a plant, alluding to the arid habit of this little

XERICA, a town of Spain, in the province of Valencia; fhrub.—Juff. Gen. 50. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 15. La-

7 miles N.V. of Segorbe. marck lUuftr. t. 225.—Clafs and order, Hexandria Mono-

XERIFF,' in Commerce, a money of account in Morocco, gynia. Nat. Ord. Bromelia, Juff.

which is divided into eight paels. ,.
Gen. Ch C<7/. none Cor. of one petal, fuperior :

XERITO, in Geography, a fmall river of Spain, which limb in fix deep ovate-oblong, acute, permanent fegments ;

.,;„»„ ,1,0 A i,„,,n the three outer ones narroweft, fpinous-pointed, flouted,
runs into tne Aiagon. u 1 j 1 o t-'i r • <- , •

XEROCHLOA in Botany, from fnjo-r, dry, and y\ox., externally glandular, btam. filaments fix, inlerted into

asrafs —Brown Pro'dr. Nov. Holl. v. i'. 196—Clafs" and the lower part of each fegment, thread-lhaped, very (hort,

order, Triandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Gramma.
.

equal ; anthers ereft, linear, half as long as the corolla.

Eff. Ch. Calyx two-flowered, of two unequal valves, Ptjl. Germen inferior, turbinate ; ftyle one, fhort ; ftigroa

parallel to" the hollow of the receptacle, and half funk tumid, oblong, undivided. Perk. Capfule oval, rough,

therein ; the outer valve fmalleft. Corolla of both flowers crowned with the faded coroUa, with three cells, and many

longer than the calyx, of two valves, awl-fhaped, mem- feeds

branous, awnlef*. Stamens in the outermoft flower. Styles

in the inner one, combined at the bafe. Neftary none

Seed enclofed in the inner, paper-like, valve of the corolla.

This genus confiils of perennial, rufhy, dry, fmooth

graffes. Leaves awl-lhaped, ftraight and ftiff, with a very

fhort Jllpula. Stem terminated by alternate (heaths, each

containing from two to four fhort fpiielets, of few fioiwrs.

Xerochloa is akin to Apluda, whofe charafter requires cor-

reftion. Broivn.

1. X. imberb'u. Beardlefs Xerochloa. Br. n. i.—

Spikelets awl-fhaped, flightly curved. Inner valve of the

male flowers fmooth.—Gathered by Mr. Brown, in the

tropical part of New Holland.

2. X. barbata. Bearded Xerochloa. Br. n. 2—Spike-

lets lanceolate, fl;raight. Inner valve of the male flowers

-Native of the fame country. Brown.

Eff. Ch. Corolla in fix deep fegments, permanent ;

three outermofl narroweft, fpinous-pointed. Stamens in-

ferted into the bafe of each fegment. Stigma club-fhaped.

Capfule inferior, of three cells, with many feeds.

I. X. /mi/i/ia. Fir-leaved Xerophyta. Willd. n. i.

—

Gathered by Commerfon, in Madagafcar. A hard rigid

fhrub, whofe_/?fOT is round, alternately branched ; the wood
formed of parallel tubes, as in the generality of the mono-
cotyledonous tribe : branches quarter of an inch in diameter,

thickly clothed with the imbricated, deeply furrowed, per-

manent fheaths of the lafl year's foliage, each crowned with

the reflexed bafe of a leaf, by which the whole branch

affumes a Angular fcaly appearance. Leaves alternate,

two inches, or more, in length, Lnear, rigid, channelled,

(Iriated, with thick entire edges, and a pungent fpinouG

point ; their bafe fheathing, fibrous, and fomewhat woolly.

Flowers terminal, one or two at the end of each branch,

on fimple ftalks, an inch long, rough, like the germen.

bearded- ,
i- j j

XERODES, in Animals, a terra which is applied, and

which ferves to exprefs any fort of tumour that is attended ,,-.,.-, ^
- ,,

with the property of exficcation or drynefs. See Tumour, with minute prominent glands, of which fome traces are alio

XEROMYRON, formed of |«;o-:, dry, and pufo», oint- found on the backs of the three outward fegments of the

ment a word ufed by the ancients to exprefs what they do corolla. The colour, of the inner fegments at leafl, appears

at other times caU in exprefs words a dry ointment. It was reddifli. Each Jower is about half the fize of a fnowdrop.

Nothing is known of the ripe fruit, in which perhaps fome

better marks, than have hitherto been given, may be found.

at other times call in exprefs words a ary

a compofition of warm aromatic drugs, or of other things

fit for external ufe, but without the fatty ingredients, by

which they were ufually reduced into the form of oint-

ments.

XEROPHAGY, =.^r'.?;.7.=:, formed of ^jtr, dry, and

(Pxy^, I eat, among the Ancients, the feeding only on dry

viftuals, which was the praftice of the athletz.

In the firil ages of the church, fome, not contented with

to diflinguifh the effential charafters of this genus from thofe

of Hypoxis. See that article.

XEROPKIN, in Commerce, a filver coin of Goa, in

the Eafl Indies, which is worth 3/. i^d. fterling, nearly.

XEROTES, in Botany, ^'^o-n;, drynefs, a name chofen

by Mr. Brown to exprefs the arid rufhy habit of this

fimple failing, added the xerophagy thereto ; abfl;aining genus, in preference to Lomandra, by which it is defig.

not only from flefti and wine, but alfo from all frefh, fuc- nated in the work of M. Labillardiere. This latter ap-

culent and vinous fruits. And fome even brought them- pellation, formed of Xi^^a, a border, or rather fringe, and

felves to bare bread and water. <"•*. " '""'^^ »s defigned to indicate the occafionaUy bordered

Tertullian, in his book De Abflinentia, cap. 9. fpeaks anthers. It might perhaps have been aUowed to remain, as

of the xerophagia as a thing commendable in time of per- well as many other names which are liable to fome exception,

f tior
though the anthers are not properly fringed Brown

XEROPHTHALMIA, H£pi<pSaV'*» compounded of Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 259. {Lomandra; Labill. Nov.

Iflao-, dry, and oJeaApo;, eye, a kind of ophthalmia, in Holl. v. 1. 92.)— Clafs and order, Dioecia Hexandria.
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Nat. Ord. Tripetaloideit, Linn. June's, Juff. Juncea,

Brown,
Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of fix regular, OTate, co-

loured leaves ; the three innermoft, or perhaps all the fix,

connefted at the bafe. Cor. none, unlefs the calyx be fo

called. Slam. Filaments fix, very fhort, inferted into the

bafe of each leaf of the calyx ; anthers orbicular, peltate.

Some rudiments of a p'tJliL

Female, Cal. Perianth of fix feparate, permanent leaves.

Cor. none. Stam. imperfect. Pifl. Germen fuperior,

ovate, with three furrows ; ftylcs three, fhort, combined at

tiie bafe ; ftigmas obtufe. Perk. Capfule cartilaginous,

coated, of three cells and three valves, with partitionj from

the centre of each valve. Seeds folitary, peltate.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx of fix leaves ; three innermoft

combined at the bafe. Corolla none. Anthers peltate.

Female, Calyx of fix feparate, permanent leaves. Styles

tliree. Capfule fuperior, coated, of three cells ; valves

with central partitions. Seeds peltate, folitary.

This New Holland genus confifts of perennial herbs, of

a dry rigid texture, and a peculiar afpeft, refembling the

Junc't and Calamariie. Root fibrous. Stem none, or gene-

rally very (hort ; fometimes divided, and clothed with

(heathing foliage. Leaves graffy, linear, either flat or

channelled, rarely thread-fliaped ; their bafe dilated, mem-
branous, half (lieathing ; their extremity fometimes toothed.

Floiuers terminating theJlem, or radical_y?a/i, either panicled,

racemofe, fpiked, or capitate. Inner leaves of the calyx

often different from the outer in texture or Cze. When
the jio-juers are fefiile, they are invefted with imbricated

membranous iratVMJ ; the male ones are fometimes flalked,

without hraHeas. Bark of the capfule at length feparating,

and occafionally a little pulpy. In fome fpecies, the fliin

of the feed adheres fo loofely, as to refemble a diftinA tunic.

The embryo is longitudinal, ftraight, in the bottom of a car-

tilaginous albumen. Xerotes is allied in many points to the

Palm^. See that article. Bronvn.

Seft. I. Female powers in foliiary heads. Leaves entire

at the extremity.

1.
'y>..

Jlexifalia. Spiral-leavfd Xerotes. Br. n. i. (Dra-
caena obhqua ; Thunb. Dracaen. 6. t. i. f. 2.)—Stem
fsmewhat branched. Leaves fhorter than the branches,

two-ranked, twilted ; their edges rough with minute teeth ;

their points withering, acute. Male fpikes interrupted,

fomewhat branched longer than the leaves. — Native of

New South Wales, from whence fpecimens were fent

us by Dr. White. The Jlem is about a foot high ; woody
at the bafe ; more or lefs branched above, clothed with

numerous, narrow, fniooth, flriated leaves, an inch or an

inch and a half long, fpreading in two diredlions ; their

fheathing bafes imbricated, and bordered with a long,

thin, torn, flipulaceous membrane at each fide. Male
Jlotuers fmall, whitifh, in long, moftly branched, rigid-

flalked fpikes or clujiers, feparated into little v;hor!-like

tufts, accompanied by brown fcaly braSeas. Female

Jlotuers rather larger, in round folitary heads, terminating

fhort leafy branches in the forks of the ftem.

2. X. mucronata. Pointed Xerotes. Br. n. 2 " Stem
fomewhat branched.

,
Leaves fhorter tlian the branches,

but longer than the male fpikes, two-ranked, flraight, or

flightly twifled j their points withering, acute ; their margins
roughifh, with very minute teeth ; dilated and entire at the

bafe."—Gathered by Mr. Brown, near Port Jackfon, New
South Wales, as well as the foregoing.

3. X. collitia. Hill Xerotes. Br. n. 3.
—" Leaves taller

than the ftem, narrow and ftraight; rough with marginal

teeth ; withering and very acute at the point ; dilated and

jagged at the bafe. Head of female Howers feflile."

—

Found by Mr. Brown, on the fouthern coaft of New
Holland.

4. X. glauca. Glaucous Xerotes. Br. n. 4.— " Leaves
taller than the ftem, narrow and ftraight ; witherino- and
bluntifh at the point ; rough with marginal teeth ; dilated

and jagged at the bafe. Tufts of flowers in the male
fpikes felTilc."—Gathered on the fouth coift of New Hol-
land by Mr. Brown.

5. X. leucocephala. White-headed Xerotes. Br. n. 5.—" Male, as well as female, flowers capitate. Receptacle
woolly. Leaves narrow, fmoolh-edged, longer than the
perfeftly fimple ftalk, bearing one or two heads of flowers.

Stem fhort."—Gathered by Mr. Brown, in the tropical

part of New Holland.

Seft. 2. Female Jlowers racemofe or fpiked : male ones

racemofe or panicled ; partialJlalks fcattered ; Jlowers drooping.

6. X. paucijlora. Few-flowered Xerotes. Br. n. 6.

—

" Flowers few in the male clufter, in diftant whorls.
Leaves very narrow, acute and fmooth ; dilated and entire

at the bafe ; fhorter than the divided ftem."—Found by
Mr. Brown, near Port Jackfon, New South Wales.

7. X. JiUformis. Thread-fhaped Xerotes. Br. n. 7.
(Dracaena filiformiB ; Thunb. Drac. 4. t. i. f. i.)—Leaves
thread-fhaped, femicylindrical, elongated ; flattened in

front ; rough-edged ; finely ftriated at the back ; round
at the point. Male clufter fcarcely branched. Stem
fhort—Gathered near Port Jackfon, New South Wales,
by Dr. White, and Mr. Brown. The root is woody.
Stem fcarcely any. Leaves foveral, a fpan or more in

length, ereft, rigid, very flender ; flattened and whitifh in

front, with a green, ftriated, central furrow ; convex at the
back. We do not find that the point is always, as Mr.
Brown fays, round or cylindrical. Clujlers much fhorter

than the leaves, branched in our fpecimens, as in Thun-
berg's figure, ereft, lax, with rough ilalks. Floiuers fcat-

tered, or in pairs, drooping, whitifii, fmall ; the outer feg-

ments of the calyx fmaller, and more membranous than the

inner. Bradeas awl- fhaped, acute, at the bafe of the partial

Jlalks. Mr. Brown notices three varieties : k, male perianth

nearly globular, twice the length of the partial ftalk : /S, male
perianth nearly globular ; partial ftalk longer than that part,

or the brafteas : 7, male perianth turbinate
; partial flalk

fliorter than it, or the bradteas. The leaves feem variable

in breadth and flatnefs.

8. X. tenuifolia. Fine-leaved Xerotes. Br. n. 8.—
" Leaves thread-fhaped, elongated ; channelled in front ;

deeply ftriated at the back. Male cluflers fomewhat divided,

their branches alternate. Stem fhort."— Obferved by
Mr. Brown, on the fouthern coaft of New Holland.

9- X. gracilis. Slender Xerotes. Br. n. 9.
—" Leaves

very long and narrow, channelled ; ftriated beneath ; flat

and entire at the point. Male panicles lax, alternately

branched
;

partial ftalks folitary. Stem fhort."—Found
by Mr. Brown at Port Jackfon.

10. X. denticulala. Small-toothed Xerotes. Br. n. 10.— " Leaves elongated, thread-fhaped, compreffed, chan-

nelled, with two or three terminal teeth. Male cluflers

fimple or divided. Stem fhort."—Gathered by Mr. Brown
at Port Jackfon- We have fome fpecimens which anfwer
to this defcription, in the teeth of their leaves, but they

feem nearly akin to X. JUfonnis to be feparated from that

fpecies, and they exaftly accord with Thunberg's_yf^. i,

drawn from a dried fpecimen. We are not, however, cer-

tain of their being Mr. Brown's denticulala.

11. X. laxa. Loofe-flowered Xerotes. Br. n. 11.

—

" Leaves elongated, linear, flat, entire at the point. Male
panicles
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panicles loofe, with whorled branches, and diftant clufters ;

partial ftalks folitary, ftiorter than the nearly globular pe-

rianth, but longer than their minute braftea."—Gathered

by Mr. Brown, in the fame country with the two laft.

Seft. 3. Floivers either fpiked or panicled, their branches

and tufts oppofite or '•juhorkd. Male perianths fejjile, imhri-

rated with braQeas. Capfule fmooth. Leaves toothed at the

end-

12-. X. rigida. Rigid Xerotes. Br. n. 12. Ait. Epit.

376. (Lomandra rigida ; LabiU. Nov. HoU. v. i. 93. t. 120.)

—Stem very fliort. Stalko and fpikes much (horter than

the foliage. Leaves two-ranked, cartilaginous ; convex

beneath ; abrupt, with two marginal teeth, at the end ;

fmooth at the edges ; dilated and entire at the bafe.

—

Gathered by Mr. Brown in the fouthern part of New Hol-

land. M. Labillardiere found it in Van Lewin'5 land. Root

woody. Leaves a fpan in length, full a quarter of an inch in

breadth, fpreading in two direAions, thick, rigid, fmooth ;

greatly dilated, and bordered with a membrane, at the bafe ;

Angularly abrupt, and three-pointed, at the end. Common

flovier-Jlalk tormiral, thick, fharply two-edged, fometimes

triangular, fmooth. Tufts o{ Jlo-jjers one above another,

not numerous, forming an interrupted, branched, upright

fpike ; each tuft accompanied by feveral unequal, lanceo-

late, acute bradeas. Three alternate_/?amfn/, according to

Labillardiere, are longer than the reft, and bear cloven,

not bordered, anthers.

13. X. montana. Mountain Xerotes. Br. n. 13.

—

«' Stem none. Leaves elongated, linear, flat, membranous,

fmooth-edged ; their fharp point with two very (hort lateral

teeth. Female fpike undivided, many times (horter than its

ftalk."—Found by Mr. Brown, near Port Jackfon.

14. X. JIuviati/is. River Xerotes. Br. n. 14.—" Stem

none. Leaves elongated, narrow, channelled, fmooth-

edged, two or three toothed, with an acute finus, at the

extremity. Female fpikes fimple or divided. Brafteas

rather rigid, twice as long as the tufts of flowers."—Ga-
thered by Mr. Brown in the fame country, but, as appears

by the name, in the vicinity of rivers.

15. X. longifolia. Long-leaved Xerotes. Br. n. 15.

Ait. Epit. 376.— Stem none. Leaves elongated, linear,

coriaceous, ereft ; irregularly toothed at the point ; rough-

edged. Panicles lanceolate, rather dcnfe, with oppofite

branches. Flower-ftalk flattifli. Anthers uniform.—Ga-
thered near Port Jackfon, by Mr. Brown ; at the Cape of

Van Diemen, by M. Labillardiere. The leaves are a foot

and a half long, fomewhat ftriated ; dilated at the bafe,

and bordered in that part with a membrane, which at length

feparates, and becomes torn. Stalk from nine to twelve

inches high, two-edged. Flowers more numerous and

crowded than in X rigida, n. 12, with long taper-pointed

bradeas. Capfule ovate, acute, thrice as long as the calyx,

chefnut-coloured ;
pale yellow at the bafe ; its coat fepa-

rating in irregular fragments.

16. X. Hyflrix. Porcupine Xerotes. Br. n. 16. —
Stem none. Leaves elongated, linear, lax, fmooth-edged

;

foraewhat toothed at the extremity. Stalk rather coiivex

on both fides. Male panicles repeatedly compound, with

whorled branches. Brafteas leafy, rigid, fpinous pointed.

—Sent from the neighbourhood of Port Jackfon, among
the firft botanical communications from ihence, by Dr.
White. It has alfo been gathered there by Mr. Brown.
We have feen the living plant in iome garden near London,

poflibly at Kew, and were much ftruck with the dehght-

ful fragrance of its copious panicles of male flowers, re-

fembling the fcent of Crajfula coccinea, Mefembryanthemum

noaiflorum, or a Bergamot Pear. Yet it does not occur in

Hort. Kenv. The leaves are a foot and a half or two feet

long, fpreading. Flotver-Jlalhs of the male plant numerous,

ereft, two-edged, though convex at each fide, from one to

one and a half feet high, fomewhat zigzag occafionally,

each bearing a flattifh panicle, from fix to fourteen inches

long, compofed of numerous triangular branches, from four

to eight in a whorl, befet with numerous tufts, or whorle,

of feflile Jloivers, accompanied by feveral chaffy, inner

braSeas, and fubtended by about three long, fpreading,

external ones, with needle-like points. The flowers, and
whole panicle, are of a delicate ftraw-colour, with a tinge

of brown about the calyx or anthers. We have not feen

the female plant. This fpecies well deferves a place in the

green-houfe, for the fingularity of its appearance, as well

as for its fine fmell.

17. X. arenaria. Sand Xerotes. Br. n. 17.—" Stem
none. Leaves elongated, linear, fmooth-edged, jagged and
toothed at the nd. Male panicle fimple, with oppofite

branches. Tufts of flowers globofe. Brafteas awl-fhaped.

reflexed. Flowers obtufe."—Difcovered in the tropical

part of New Holland, bv Mr. Brown.
Seft. 4. Male panicle whorled. Flowersflalked, in droop-

ing tufts. Capfule rugged. Leaves entire at the point.

18. X. dijlans. Diftant-fiowered Xerotes. Br. n. 18.—" Stem none. I^eaves very long, channelled, very rough
at the edges. Male panicle with undivided branches, and
diftant tufts of flowers. Partial ftalks fhorter than the

calyx."—Native of the tropical part of New Holland.

The male panicles are a foot long ; calyx about a line and
a half. Brown.

19. X. media. Intermediate Xerotes. Br. n. 19.

—

" Stem none. Leaves very long, channelled, fmooth-

edged. Branches of the male panicle undivided. Flowers
five or fix in each tuft ; their partial ftalks fcarcely fo

long as the very ftiort calyx. Female fpike divided in the

lower part, each branch bearing one head of flowers."

—

From the fame country as the laft. Calyx only one-third

of a line in length ; mz\e panicle fix inches. Brown.
20. X. decompojita. Compound Xerotes. Br. n. 20

" Stem none. Leaves very long, channelled, fmooth-
edged. Male panicle repeatedly compound. Tufts of

few flowers. Partial ftalks hardly fo long as the calyx."

—

Found alfo in the tropical part of New Holland. Male
panicles a foot long. Brown.

21. X. multiflora. Many-flowered Xerotes. Br. n. 21.—" Stem none. Leaves very long, channelled ; fmooth
at the back and edges. Male panicle with undivided

branches, each bearing from one to three many-flowered

tufts. Partial ftalks longer than the calyx."—Found by
Mr. Brown in the fame country as the four preceding
fpecies.

22. X. icmula. Rough-long-leaved Xerotes. Br. n. 22,— " Stem none. Leaves very long, channelled, ereft
;

rough at the back and edges. Male panicle with undivided

branches, each bearing from one to three many-flowered
tufts. Partial ftalks longer than the calyx."—Found by
Mr. Brown, in the country near Port Jackfon, New South
Wales. The roughnefs of the leaves feems chiefly to dif-

tinguifh this fpecies from the laft. We have feen no fpeci-

mens of either.

23. X. Banhfti. Bankfian Xerotes. Br. n. 23.—" Cau-
lefcent. Leaves two-ranked, flat, rough-edged. Female
panicle denfe, about the length of its two-edged ftalk ;

branches quadrangular, very fhort."—Gathered bv fir Jo-
feph Banks, in the tropical part of New Holland, where it

was not found by Mr. Brown.
Seft. 5. Flowers of eachfex in a cylindrical catkin-lihefpike.

24. X.
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24. X. hajlilh. Spear-ftalked Xerotes.—" Stem none.

Spike very long. Stalk round. Leaves elongated."

—

Gathered by Mr. Brown, on the fouthern coaft of New
Holland. The habit of this fpecies appears, by the above

charafters, to differ widely from the reft of its genus, rather

approaching a Xanthorrhosa. See that article.

XEROTRIBIA, formed of fr^oc, dry, andTj.bi, I rub,

a term ufed by authors to exprefs a dry friftion, a rubbing

of fome affected part with the hand or otherwife, to recall

the warmth and circulation.

XERTE, in Geography, a river of Spain, which paffes

by Placentia, and runs into the Alagon.

XERTIGNY, a town of France, in the department of

the Vofges
; 7 miles E. of Epinal.

XERUMENHA, or Jerume.vha, or Gerumenha, a

town of Portugal, in Alentejo ; 10 miles S. of Elvas. N.
lat. 38=3,3'. W. Ion.;. 6=58'.

XERXENA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Afia,

on the confines of LefTer Armenia, of which it makes a part.

Strabo.

XERXES, in Biography, was the fon of Darius I. by
Atofla, the daughter of Cyrus ; and on the death of his

father, fucceeded to the crown of Perfia, in the year

485 B.C. Having in the fecond year of his reign fubdued

the revolted Egyptians, and committed them to the govern-

ment of his brother Achsemenes, he determined to renew

the invafion of Greece, in which Darius had been difap-

pointed ; and for the fuccefs of his expedition, he formed

an alliance with the Carthaginians, on condition of their

making an attack on the Greek colonies in Italy and Sicily,

fo that they might not have it in their power to aflift the

mother-country. His preparations v.'ere immenfe, and oc-

cupied feveral of the firft years of his reign. Having pro-

vided a large navy, he formed a projeft of cutting a canal

through mount Athos, of fufHcient breadth to admit two
galleys a-breaft ; and to this undertaking, which fome have

regarded as a fiftion, he devoted three years. He alfo

conftrufted a bridge of boats acrofs the Hellefpont, in order

to convey his army from Afia to Europe ; and as the lirft

bridge which had been laid was demohfhed by a ftorm, he

njt only manifefted his childifli rage by ordering 300 lafhes

to be inflifted on the fea, and a pair of fetters to be thrown

into it, but his tyrannical and cruel difpofition by beheading

thofe to whom the conduft of the work had been committed.

The number of fea and land forces which he employed in

tliis expedition is faid to have amounted to two millions and

a half, to which we may add as many more attendants.

When he afcended a high tower at Abydos, and took a

view of the immenfe number that covered the fea and fur-

rounding plain, his pride and triumph are faid to have given

way to tears, when the reflexion occurred, that the brevity of

human life was fuch as not to allow one of this countlefs hoft

to furvive the lapfe of 100 years. Without detailing the

events of this difaftrous expedition, which are the proper

fubjects of hiftory, we fhall merely mention that it termi-

nated in the defeat of Xerxes's navy at Salamis, and the

fubfequent overthrow and difperfion of Mardonius's army
of 300,000 men ; and fpecify fome traits of the difpofition

and charafter of this ambitious defpot. For his ignominious

treatment of Lconidas, we refer to his article. Upon his

taking pofTeffion of Athens, he wreaked his vengeance on
the buildings and the temples, and difpatched a fpecial meffen-

ger to his uncle Artabanus, to inform him of this inglorious

triumph. Having erefted a throne on a lofty mountain, in

order to view the expefted viftory at Salamis, the event

produced fuch conilernation, that he fuddenly left Mar-
donius and the army, and haftened to the Hellefpont, where

Vol. XXXIX,
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finding his bridge fhattered by florms, but ftiU haunted with
terror, he uitrufted lumfelf in a fifliing-boat, and haftened
to Sardes ; but when Mardonius was defeated, and all his
hopes of conquering Greece were fruftrated, he quitted
Sardes, after having given orders for the demohtion of all
the temples in the Greek cities of Afia, and proceeded with
all poffible expedition to the Perfian frontier. The other
traces of his difgraceful expedition were the records of the
cruelties and debaucheries exercifed by himfelf and his
family. So much at length did Xerxes become the object
of contempt and hatred, that a confpiracy was formed
among his own guards, which terminated in his murder
during fleep, in the 2 ill year after his acceffion, B.C. 46c.
Herodotus. Diodorus. Anc. Un. Hift.
XESTA, Hji-s;, an Attic meafure of capacity, anfwer-

ing to the Roman fextary.

XESTES; an ancient Greek liquid meafure, whith is= 2 cotyh. See Measure.
XIAMETLA, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in the

province of Xalifco ; 30 miles S.E. of Purification.
XIASSI, a town of the duchy of Warfaw : 20 miles

S.S.E. ofPofen.
XIBACA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon

;
120 miles S.W. of Meaco.
XICOCO, called alfo SiMo, and Sihokf, an ifland of

Japan, about 90 miles in length, and about half as many in
breadth, divided into feveral provinces, fituated near the
fouth-weft extremity of Niphon, from which it is feparated
by a ftrait, fnll of fmall iflands, and to the north-eaft of
Ximo. It has feveral convenient harbours, and many towns
within the country. N. lat. 33^ 30'. E. long. 132^.
XICONA. See XlxONA.
XILCA. SceCioLCA.
XILOA. See QuiLOA.
XILOCA, a river of Spain, wliich rifes in the fouih

part of Aragon, about 7 miles N.E. of Albaraciii, and at
Calataiud changes its name to Xalon.
XILOTEPEC, a town of Mexico, in the province of

Guafteca ; 90 miles S.S.W. of Panuco.
XILVAN, a town of the principality of Georgia; 20

miles N. of Gory.
XIMABARA, a town of Japan, on the fouth coatl of

the ifland of Ximo, on a gulf to which it gives name ;

33 miles E. of Nangafaki. N. lat. 32° 45'. E. long.
132° ?'•

XIMAGUINO, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Xi-
coco ; 10 miles S. of Awa. N. lat. 33° 50'. E. long.
130° 30'.

XIMENA, a town of Spain, in the province of Seville.

Near this town CrafTusis faid to have concealed himfelf in a
cave, till Marius and Cinna were overthrown by Sylla

;

24 miles E. of Medina Sidonia.

XIMENES, Fraxcis, Cardinal, in Biography, was
born in 1437, in Old Caflile, and educated at Alcala and
Salamanca. Renouncing preferments v.'hich he obtained in

his youth, he affumed the habit of St. Francis, in a monaf-
tery of the Obfervantines, one of the moil rigid orders of
monks in the Romifh church. Diftinguifhed by his aufte-
rities and devotional prafticss, he became confefTor to queen
Ifabella; and ftill retaining his cuftomary modes of living,

he fo far engaged her refpeft and attachment, that he was
nominated by her to the archbifhopric of Toledo, the richeft

benefice in Europe next to the papal fee ; but his real or
affeded relufitance to accept this high preferment could be
overcome only by the authority of the pope. In this ele-

vated ilation he maintained his ilrift adherence to the rigours

of the order to which he belonged, and fo far from relaxing

P in
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in his feverities, he indulged them to the extreme of felf-

mortification and penance. Having thus acquired a com-

plete maftery over his own paflions, and poflefling poUtical

talents in a very high degree, he was thought peculiarly-

fitted to exercife dominion over others ; and accordingly

Ferdinand and Ifabella entruited him with a principal fhare

in the adminiftration. When a ftrong party was formed

among the CaftiUans to deprive Ferdinand of the authority

as regent, devolved upon him by the will of the queen, he

was deferted by every perfon of diftinAion except Ximenes

and two nobles ; and after he had refigned it to the arch-

duke Philip, he again acquired it upon Philip's death in

1506, by the influence of Ximenes. In 1507 Ximenes was

created a cardinal by pope Julius II. ; and in the following

year he undertook the conquell: of Oran, and of other places

on the coaft of Barbary, with an armament, the expeuce of

which he offered to defray out of his own revenues, and

he fucceeded in this enterprife. Such was Ferdinand's con-

fidence in the abilities and integrity of the cardinal, that

when he was dying in 1516, he appointed him regent of

Caftile until the arrival of his grandfon Charles. Although

he was then in his 79th year, he took an aftive part in

fecuring the throne to Charles, though in his own judgment

he difapproved the king's conduft, who in his aflumption of

power contended the declared opinion of the Cortes. With

no lefs firmnefs and inflexibility, he profecuted a plan for ex-

tending the royal authority, which the nobUity had very

much circumfcribed. The meafures which he adopted for

this purpofe excited violent oppofition, but he perfiiled,

an d ultimately fucceeded. During his adminiftration he

was alfo engaged in two foreign wars ; one for the preferva-

tion of the kingdom of Navarre, in whicb-he was fuccefsful,

and another againft Horuc Barbarofla, who advanced him-

felf from the condition of a corfair to the fovereignty of

Algiers and Tunis, in which the Spaniards were totally de-

feated. When Charles was prevailed upon by Ximenes to

vifit Spain, the cardinal took a journey towards the coaft to

meet his majefty ; but being difabled to proceed by the

attack of a diforder, fuppofed to be the effeft of poifon, he

requefted an interview with the king ; but Charles having

conceived prejudices againft him, returned a cold anfwer,

with permiflion for his retirement to his diocefe, that he

might finifh his days in tranquillity. In a few hours after

the receipt of this letter, he expired November 15 17, at

the age of 80 years.

Ximenes was held in high eftimation by his fuperftitious

countrymen, under a delufive idea that he poflefled the gift

of prophecy, and a power of working miracles. But his

more unequivocal claims to their refpeft were founded

on his extraordinary talents and learning, his Hberal pa-

tronage of literature, and the munificence of his public cha-

rities, to which he devoted the immenfe revenues of his arch-

bifhopric. At Alcala he built the magnificent college of

St. Ildefonfo, endowed with forty-fix profeflbrfhips, and

condufted under excellent regulations. Here he printed

the Comflutenfian Polyglott, (fee Polyglott,) the

Mozarabic liturgy, and the theological works of Toftatus.

Here he alfo eftabhihed a fplendid monaftery for the

education of indigent fem^'os of quahty, which ferved as a

model for that of St. Crr, under Lewis IV. The granaries

which he conitrufted reni-ined without decay for centuries ;

and upon the whole he was juftified in declaring on his

death-bed, that to the beft of his knowledge he had not

mifapplied a crown of his revenue. Robinfon's Charles V.
vol. ii.

XixrEXES, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the province

of Leon ; 10 miles S. of Allorga.

8
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XIMENESIA, in Botany, Cavan. Ic. v, 2. Co. Ait.

Hort. Kew. V. 5. 85, a genus which can by no means be
feparatedfromPALLASiA. (Sec that article, n. 3.) Nothing
can be more trifling as a generic, or even fpecific diftinftion,

than the difference between the fyngenefious orders of
Polygamla-fuperflua, and P. fruflranea, of the Linnaean
fyftem, provided the form of the Jlorets be alike. The
^'tl, of which rudiments are found in feveral genera of the

latter, may occafionaUy become perfeil, as it does now and
then in Helianthus, and this overfets the diftinftion.

XIMENIA, owes its name to Plumier, who confecrates

this genus to the memory of the Rev. Father Francis

Ximenes, a Spanifti monk, one of the twelve Francifcan

friars who firft preached Chriftianity to the Mexicans.
Being well fliilled in the language of the country, he col-

lefted a great ftore of information concerning the properties

and medical ufes of the plants and animals of New Spain,

and efpecially of Mexico ; whence he compofed a work,
printed in four books, at Mexico, in 1615, which is quoted
with approbation by De Laet, in many parts of his own
pubhcation. It is fome confolation to find any of thefe

apoftles turning their minds to the ftudy of their Maker's
works ; as we cannot fuppofe fuch to have been conta-

minated with that infernal fpirit, which renders the whole
hiftory of the Spaniards in America a foul reproach to

humanity, and to Chriftianity itfelf, fo proftituted or fo

mifunderftood !—Plum. Nov. Gen. 6. t. 21. Linn. Gen.
190. Schreb. 255. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 338. Mart.
Mill. Di£l. V. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 352. Juff. 259.
Lamarck Illuftr. t. 297. Poiret in Lam. Diet. v. 8. 804.

—

Clafs and order, Odandria Monogyn'ta. Nat. Ord. ylurantia,

Jafl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth'inferior, of one leaf, very fmall,

in four pointed, permanent fegments. Cor. Petals four,

oblong ; hairy internally ; their lower half ereft, forming a

tube ; their upper part revolute. Stam. Filaments eight,

ereft, ftiort ; anthers erett, longer than the filaments.

Pijl- Germen fuperior, oblong ; ftyle thread-fliaped, the

length of the ftamens ; Itigma obtufe. Perk. Drupa
nearly ovate. Seed. Nut folitary, roundifti.

Eff. Ch. Calyx four-cleft. Petals four ; hairy inter-

nally ; revolute at the upper part. Drupa fuperior. Nut
foUtary.

Obf. Plumier's figure reprefents but three ^f/a/j. Lin-
nxus has left a note, that his correfpondent AUamand found
but ievenjlamens. Swartz and Jacquin defcribe eight.

I. X. americana. Thorny Ximenia. Linn. Sp. PI. 497.
Hort. CHff. 483. WiUd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Swartz Obf.

149. (X. multiflora ; Jacq. Amer. 106. t. 177. f. 31.

X. aculeata, flore villofo, fruftu luteo ; Plum. Ic. 260.

t. 261. f. I. Heymaffoli fpinofa ; Aubl. Guian. 324.
t. 125 ? and H. inermis ; ibid. 325?)—Branches fpinous.

Leaves oblong. Stalks many-flowered.—Native of the

neighbourhood of Carthagena, as well as of Hifpaniola,

flowering in September and Oftober, and ripening fruit in

December. Jacquin. Of the rocky fliores of Hifpaniola,

flowering in July. Stvartz. We believe Linnaeus never
faw any fpecimen of this, except in CHffort's herbarium.
That before us was given to the younger Linnaus by fir

Jofeph Banks. Though MiUer might have the plant at

Chelfea in 1759, it would now probably be vainly fought
for in any colleftion. TheJlem is either flirubby or arbo-
reous. Young branches fpinous, round, ftriated. Leaves
two or three together, in alternate tufts, from buds of many
years' duration, ftalked, elliptic-oblong, obtufe with a minute
point, rarely emarginate, enthe, fingle-ribbed, fmooth on
both fides, about two inches long. Footjlalh quarter of an

inch
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Platypterus, or fword-fifh with extremely broad back-
fin, and very long fliarp-pointed thoracic appendages ; the
Guebecu of Marcgrave, and Scombtr gladius of Black. This

inch long, fmooth. Thorns lateral, ereft, longer than the S.W. coafl of Niphon, with a good harbour, capable of
footftalks, awl-(haped, ftout, but fparingly produced, containing 300 veflels. It is a place of trade, and fur-
Floiuer-Jlalhs axillary, or rather from the fame bud as the rounded with walls. N. lat. 33° 56'. E. lone;. l«2° 2d
leaves, not half their length, deflexed, round, divided into XINGU> a river of South America, which" rifes fome-
from three to five fmooth, fingle-flowered partial ftalks. where near S. lat. 17°, and is firft called " Paranatinga •"
Calyx fpreading quadrangular. Petals four, whitifh, fhaggy it afterwards takes a northerly courfe of about 900 miles
from the bafe almoft to the ape-x, on the infide ; fmooth ex- and runs into the Amazons river, 20 miles E. of Paru in
ternally. Fruit the fize of a fmall apple, yellow when ripe, the government of Para.

'

Jacquin fays the pulp is fweetifh, eaten by children and XIPHIAS, H.?),a?, the name of \\is fivord-fijh ; which
negroes, and that the fmell oi ^ftjlowers is extremely fweet, fee. This fifii is cut in pieces by the Sicilians, and failed.
as well as powerful, fomething hke burnt frankincenfe. The procefs was anciently performed particularly at the
Aublet compares them to cloves. His figure, if it belongs town of Thurii, in the bay of Tarentura, and hence the fifli

to the fame plant as our's, is veiy faulty ; but we rather was called " Tomus Thurianus." (Plin. 1. 22. c. 11.) Be-
prefume it mud be a fpecies nearly akin, whofe_/?owi'rj are fides the Xiphias Gladius, defcribed under the article
really axillary, and, like the fruit, only one-third the fize of SwoRD-Fi/h, Dr. Shaw has enumerated fome other fpecies
the Linnaean plant; their ^i'/a/j finely downy, not fliaggy, fuch as the following :

'

all over their inner furface. Still, without feeing a fpeci-

men, we dare not defcribe it as diilinft.

2. X. elliptica. EHiptical Ximenia. Forft. Prodr. 27.
Willd. n. 2—" Thorns none. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, fpecies, in the appearance of the Tong and fharp-pointed
Stalks many-flowered."—Found by Forfter in New Cale- procefs of the upper jaw, is nearly allied to the common
donia. This is known only by the above charafters, which fword-fifh, but in other refpefts materially differs from it.
are not fo difcriminative as could be wifhed, the thorns It is found twenty feet in length, and fometimes much
being variable in the original fpecies, and in the plant of longer. -Its general colour is a filvery blueifh-white, ex-
Aublet. ... .

^'^P'^ °" ^^^ '^2<^I'> head, tail, and fins, which in the living
3. X. inermts. Jamaica Ximenia. Linn. Sp. PI. 497. animal are of a deep blue. The ftrength of this fifh is fuch

Willd. n. 3. (Amyris? arborefcens, foliis ovatis glabris, that it pierced the bottom of an Eaft Indian fhip with fuch
vetuflioribus confe*^' -=-'- r ^ :__^_-_ n , r_ , , . , . . „ . .

folitariis ; Browne
ovate. Stalks

Browne defcribes it as a bufiiy tree, not above eight or nine been leaky, and thus have foundered. This power of tranf-
feet high ; its trunk about four and a half inches in diameter, fixing veflels is mentioned by Pliny. This fifh is found not
Leaves oval, not above an inch long, (landing very thick only in the Brafihan and Eaft Indian feas, but alfo in the
upon the fmaller branches. Petals hairy on the infide Northern ocean ; and it is faid to be a great enemy to
towards the bafe. Drupa ovate-oblong. whales, with which it has frequent combats. Dr. Black
M. Poiret defcribes, in Lamarck's Diftionary, a plant by fays, that when this fpecies does not exceed four feet in

the name of X. ferox, n. 3, which we can fcarcely refer to length, it is confidered as an eatable fifh ; but when it ex-
this genus ; xhejlowers being five-cleft ; petals linear, fmooth ceeds that length, it is too coarfe.

on both fides ; and Jlamens prominent. This is a fpinous Makaira, the blackifh fword-fifh with fnout of middling
Jhrub, found in Hifpaniola, with nearly orbicular, coriaceous length, and two bony tubercles on each fide of the tail.

leaves, above an inch long, and either folitary or umbellate This is a fpecies lately difcovered, and defcribed by Cepede
axillary _y?o'rt;i?rj. The thorns are three or four inches long, under the title of " Makaira." This !fifh was cafl on the
very fharp, fometimes leafy. ifle of Rhe, near Rochelle in France. Its length was 330

JulTieu fpeaks of a X. agyptiaca, as defcribed in the French centimetres, and its weight 365 kilogrammes ; its

Species Plantarum of Linnseus, though omitted fubfequently colour was blackifh. It was eaten by many of the inhabit-
in his Syjlema. We are unable to difcover this, and Juffieu, ants of Rochelle, and found to be tolerable food, though
like Cafpar Bauhin, unhappily omits to cite pages. We fomewhatdry; the flefh was white. The " round-fnouted
do, however, find in Linnasus's copy of Plumier's Genera fword-fifh" is alfo defcribed by Cepede, from the fword or
Plantarum, which once belonged to the French botanift fnout preferved, with the fore-part of the head, in the Paris
Ifnard, a note of the latter under Ximenia, that " the

y^_f/W;W of Alpir.us, PI. JEgypt. 38, appears to belong to

this genus." The rude wooden cut does indeed counte-

nance fuch an opinion, efpecially the Jlowers ; but the

author compares the fruit to that of Sambucus Ebulus, de-

Mufeum. Shaw's Zoology, vol. iv. part i.

Xiphias is alfo ufed to exprefs a fiery meteor, in form of
a fword. See Acontias.

Xiphias, in AJlronomy. See Dorado.
XIPHIDIUM, in Botany, from fijc,-, afword, alluding

fcribing it moreover as bitterifii and aftringent. Now to the fword-fhaped leaves.
' The name occurs in Pliny, and

Sambucus has nothing in common with Ximenia. The plant was adopted by Loefling for the prefent genus, which
of Alpinus, which was brought from Ethiopia, may be a Linnaeus, in publifhing Loefling's papers, funk in Ixia (fee
thorny Lyclum, but we cannot refer it to any known that article) ; but fubfequent writers have reftored it, the
fpecies. germen being fuperior, and the cerolla of fix feparate petals.

XIMO, or Kiusiu, in Geography, an ifland of Japan, and —Schreb. Gen. 37. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1 . 248. Vahl Enum.
fecond in fize and eminence, fituated to the S.W. of v. 2. 162. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew.
Niphon, from which it is divided by a narrow channel. Its v. i. 107. Aubl. Guian. 33. Swartz Ind. Occ. 79. t. 2.

circumference is fuppofed to be upwards of 300 miles, ex- Juff. 59. Lamarck Illutlr. t. 36.—Clafs and order, Trlan-
clufive of the bays and creeks. It has confiderable numbers drta Monogynla. Nat. Ord. Enfattc, Linn. Iridlbus affint,

of cities and towns, with fome good harbours. N. lat. Juff. Hienwdoracea, Brown ?

32* 40' to 34°. E. long. 130° 50' to 133° 30'. Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. inferior, of fix petals, re-

XIMONOSEQUI, a fea-port town of Japan, on the gular, permanent; the three outer ones largeft. Stam.

D 2 Filaments
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Filaments three, linear, oppofite to tlie three inner petals ;

XIPIXAPA, in Geography, a town of South America,

anthers ovate. Pift. Germcn luperior, globofe ; ftyle in the audience of Quito ; 80 miles N.W. of Guayaquil.

thread-(haped ; ftigma fimple. Peric. Capfule at firft XIOUACAN, a town of Mexico, in the province of

flefhy, then dry, roundiih, with three furrows, and three Mechoacan ; 50 miles S.E. of Zacatula. N. lat. 18'' 4'.

cells. SeeJs numerous, roundifh, pointed, infcrted into a W. long. 102- 34'

fleihy, central, nearly globular, receptacle

EfT. Ch. Corolla regular, of fix petals. Capfule fupe-

rior, of three cells, with many feeds.

Obf. The regularity of the foiuer readily diftinguiflies

this genus from Wachendorfia. See that article.

I. "K.Jloribundum. Many-flowered Xiphidium. Swartz

Prodr. 17. Ind. Occ. 80. Vahl n. i. (X. albidum ;

Lamarck Illuftr. v. i. 131. X. album ; Willd. n. i. Ixia;

Linn, in Loefl. It. 179.)
(9. X. cxruleum ; Aubl. Guian. 33. t. 1 1. Willd. n. 2.

Ait. n. I.—Native of South America, as well as of Tobago

and St. Kitt's. Mr. Maflbn is recorded by Dr. Swartz as

having gathered the white-flowered kind, a, at the foot of

fome hills, near Sandy Point, in the lafl;-mentioned ifland :

XIQUENA, a town of Spain, in the province of

Murcia ; 15 miles W.N.W. of Lorca.

XIQUITO, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Ximo
;

16 miles S. of Naka. N. lat. 32° 20'. E. long.

1 33° 13'-

XI R, a word ufed by the chemifts to exprefs mercury.

XISINUM, a word ufed by fome of the chemical

writers to exprefs vinegar.

XIVERT, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Valencia

;

7 miles N.W. of Segorbe.

XIVRY LE Franc, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Mofelle ; 9 miles S. of Longwy.
XIXON A, a town of Spain, in Valencia. In the neigh-

bourhood of this town a great number of pcrfons are em-

/; was found in Guiana, by Aublet. We have a fpecimen of ployed annually to coUeft the drug called Kcrmes, and a

the latter from Miller's herbarium, gathered in fome part fmall difl;ria, called de la Grana, produces fome years to the

of South America. The rooHs perennial, fomewhat creep- value of 30,000 dollars ; 13 miles N. of Alicant. N. lat.

ing, jointed, ftm a foot or more in height, round, fimple, 38 '32'. W. long, o'' 42'.

as thick as the little finger ; leafy in the lower part ; more XIZABRAS, mountams of South America, in the pro-

or lefs minutely hairy. Leaves numerous, alternate, fefiile,

fomewhat flieathing, fword-fhaped, pointed, entire, or

minutely ferrated, ftriated with numerous longitudinal ribs.

Clujler compound, terminal, creft, of many fpreading,

fimply racemofe, branches, more or lefs hairy, with a very

minute hraBea under each partial flower-ftalk. Floiuers not

half an inch in diameter. Three outer petals green, and

often downy at the back ; white or blue in front, as the

three inner ones are on both fides.

vince of Venezuela.

XOANA, in ylncienl Geography, a town of India, on this

fide of the Ganges.

XOCHIOCOTZO, in Botany, a name ufed by fome
authors for the tree which produces the hquid amber, and

is called the fweet gum- by the inhabitants of the Weil
Indies.

XOCHITENACATL, in Ornithology, a name given

by fome to the toucan, or American great-beaked mag-

Swartz and Vahl have united the two fuppofed fpecies of pye

other authors. The latter an"erts the blue-flowered variety Xochitenacatl Alia, the name of a bird defcribed

to be fometimes entirely fmooth in its leaves as well as by Nieremberg, of the nature of the toucan, or Brafilian

fiowers. magpye.

XIPHILINUS, John, in .Biography, was born at It is of the fize of a pigeon ; its beak is large and thick,

Trebizond, in the i ith century, and having pafled the earlier and is black and pointed ; its wings and tail are variegated

period of his life in a monaftery on mount Olympus, was with black and white ; it has a large black mark reaching

advanced to the patriarchate of Conftantinople, which ofRce from its back to the breaft: ; the anterior part of the

he held till his death in 1075. Befides a fermon printed in wings is yellow, the reft of its body of a pale colour, and

the Bibliotheca Patrum, he is reputed by fome to be the the legs and feet brown. It always is found among

author of an " Abridgment of the Hiltory of Dion the fweet-flowering trees, and is not uncommon in many

Caffius," in Greek, written faithfully, which was printed at parts of South America. Ray.

Paris in 1592, fol. XOCOTLAN, or Xocutlan, in Geography, a town

XIPHION, or XiPHiUM, in Botany, ?4.oy of Diofco- of Mexico, in the province of Xalifco ; 15 miles S.W. of

rides, fo called from the fword-fliapcd leaves, appears Purification.

evidently, by the account of that ancient writer, to be

Gladiolus communis, Linn. Sp. PI. 52, our Common Corn-

flag. Xiphium neverthelefs is retained by Linnoeus as the

fpecific name of a common, but very elegant and fragrant

bulbous Iris, with blue and yellow flowers. To this it

leems he was led by Tournefort, who apphes the name of

XOCOXOCHITL, the Indian name of the clove-

berry -tree, or the cdjjla caryophyllata, the bark of which

is uftd in medicine.

XODRACE, in Ancient Geography, a town of India, on

this fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.

XOES, an ifland of the Mediterranean, on the coaft of

Xiphion to the whole tribe of bulbous-rooted fpecies of Egypt, near the mouth of the Nile, called " Xebenniticum ;"

Iris, of which he makes a feparate genus, charafterized by and alfo a town of the fame name. Steph. Byz
the root. This is rather unfortunate, as the Linman Iris

Xiphium has rather awl-ftiaped than fword-likc leaves.

XIPHOIDES, Eijofws':, in Anatomy, a cartilage placed

at the bottom of theJternum, called alfo enftformis.

It is about an inch long, and ftiaped like the point of

XOIS, a town of Egypt, in the Nome, denominated

Xoites Nomos. Ptolemy.

XOLA, in Geography. See SoOLOO.
XOLO. See GiLOLO.
XOMOTL, in Ornithology, the name of an American

a fword. Whence its appellation, from lipoj-, fzuord, and bird, of which the Indians are very fond, making a part of

tiooc,Jigure.

XIPHONI.£ Promontorium, in Ancient Geography,

?. promontory of Sicily, near port Xiphonius.

XIPHOS, =40;, among the Athenians, a capital punifli-

ment, by beheading with the fword.

their garments of its feathers.

Nieremberg has given a fhort account of it. It is a web-
footed fowl ; its back and the upper part of its wings are

black, and its breaft; is brown. When it is angry, it raifes

up the feathers of its head in form of a creft. Ray.
XORULLO,
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XORULLO, or JoRULLO, Volcano of, in Geography, a

bafaltic cone of New Spain, which appeared above ground

or. the 15th of September 1759, and which is at this day

.249 fathoms or 1494 feet above the furrounding plain.

It IS fituated in the province of Mechoacan, at the diilance

of eight leagues from Pafquaro the capital, towards the

S.W. ; the volcano of Colima being in the fame direftion,

but at a greater diftance. A delicious and fertile vale,

eight leagues in length from N. to S., and three in breadth,

was called Xorullo by the Indians, a word in their language

dgmfying paraJi/e ; but upon the eruption of the volcano,

this valley afTumed an infernal afpect, blackened with per-

petual fmoke, covered with deformed rocks and afties, the

trees confumed, the earth full of deep breaks and openings,

and now forming a hill of confiderable height, crowned with

a volcano. A rivulet which fertilized the vallev is now fo

liot as to burn men and animals who attempt to pafs it, which

is peculiarly inconvenient, as it is in the direft road to the

copper-mines in this quarter. Before this cataftrophe,

there were conftantly heard horrible fubterraneous noifes,

and earthquakes were felt, which excited confternation in

the inhabitants.

XOXOUHOUITICPATLI, an American name of a

ftone of the jafper kind, and of a beautiful green, but

ufually pale, and fometimes with a mixture of grey, and

variegated in feveral places with fpots of a deeper green.

It is found among the feveral kinds of lapis nephriticus,

with which that country abounds, and moft of which the

Indians celebrate for their virtues againft difeafes ; they are

not, however, acquainted with any medicinal virtues of this

fpecies.

XV. VIR, Quindecimvir. See Quindeci.mvir.

Authors, and efpecially antiquaries, make ufe of fuch

abbreviations, which they borrow from medals, and other

monuments of antiquity, where thofe names are fo ex-

prefled.

XUAREZIA, in Botany, according to De Theis, is a

genus dedicated, in the Flora Peruviana, p. 20, to Gafpar
Xuarez, a Spanifti botanift, who has devoted himfelf to the

ftudy of the plants of Italy.

XUCAHA, or Xlxaahi, the name of a plant much
famed for its virtues among the ancient Arabians, but un-

known at this time.

XUCAR, in Geography, a river of Spain, which rifes

in New Caftile, and runs into the Mediterranean, 20 miles

S. of Valencia.

XUCHES, or ZucHls, in jincient Geography, a town of

Africa, in Libya. Steph. Byz.
XULI, in Geography, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of

La Paz, near the weft coaft of lake Titicaca, chiefly inha-

bited by Indians, and governed by Indian magiftrates ; 100
miles N.N.W. of La Paz. S. lat. 16° 25'. W. long.

70° 6'.

XuLl, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean, near the coaft

of Peru. S.lat. 16° 50'.

XULLA, or XuLLOE, an ifland in the Eaft Indian fea,

about 42 miles long, and from 10 to 15 broad. The Eng-
lifh fome years Cnce formed a fettlement in this ifland, but

from the baJnefs of the foil, and fome other circumftances,

they were induced to abandon it, and remove to Balam-
bangan, on the coaft of Borneo. S. lat. 1° 53'. E.
long. 125°.

XULLABELLA, an ifland in the Eaft Indian fea,

about 25 miles long, and 6 broad. S. lat. 2° 15'. E.
long. 126° 12'.

XULL-'\MANGOLA, an ifland in the Eaft Indian

fea, about 30 miles long, and 10 broad. S. lat. i"^ 54'.
E. long. 125° 42'.

XUN, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in Se-tchuen ;

150 miles S.W. of Pao-king. N. lat. 30° 18'. E. long.
103° 20'.

XUNDALE, a town of South America, in the pro-
vince of Popayan ; 8 miles S.W. of Sante Fe de An-
tioquia.

XUQUI. See Jugui.
XL^THIA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Sicily.

Diod. Sic. It is reprefented as a town by Steoh.
Byz.
XUXUY, in Geography, a town of La Plata, which

chiefly trades in cattle, fold to the miners of Potofi, and
brought in confiderable number to the great fair of Salta ;

but now in a declining ftate. See Jujuy.
XYLAGIUM, a name given by fome authors to the

lignum fanftum, or guaiacum.
XYLANDER, William, in Biography, whofe family

name was Holtzmann, was born in indigent circumftances at

Auglburg, in 1532, and enabled by public liberality to
ftudy at Tubingen and Bafil, in the latter of which places
he took the degree of M.A. in 1556. In 1558 he was in-

vited to undertake the Greek profeflorfliip at Heidelberg
;

where, with all the difadvantages of penury, he purfued his

literary labours, and acquired an amplitude of erudition,

which comprehended the learned languages, hiftory, poetry,
mufic, philofophy, and phyfics. The works by which he
is chiefly known are Latin tranflations, (with notes,) of Dion
CafGus, Plutarch, Strabo, and Cedrenus. His hfe was pre-
maturely terminated in confequence of hard ftudy, in 1576,
at the age of 44 years. Moreri.

XYLARIA, in Botany, from |i/?.o», ivood, a name given
by fome cryptogamic botanifts to the firft feftion of the
genus Sph.i;ria in Perfoon. ( See that article. ) The idea
appears to have been fuggefted by the old name of
Hypoxylon, belonging to one of the fpecies. But it may
alfo apply to the woody and durable texture of that and
fome others of the fame feftion.

XYLENOPOLIS, the Toivn of the Woods, in Ancient

Geography, a town of India, at one of the mouths of the

river Indus, according to Pliny, who reports that it was
built by Alexander. M. D'Anville thinks that this town
is the fame with Hyala. It fubfifted in the time of
Pliny.

XYLINA, IxiL, a town of Afia, in the Colchide, and
country of the Lazii. It was fituated on the right bank
of the Acinafis, near its mouth in the Euxine fea, north of
Chordyla.

XYLINE, a town of Cappadocia, in Cappadocian
Pontus. Ptol.

XYLINES, a people of Africa, in Libya interior, E.
of the Agangines, from the foot of mount Arvalle, as far as

mount Arangas. Ptol.

XYLO-ALOE, compounded of {vA^v, luood, xXm, ahes,

in Medicine, the lignum aloes ; called alfo agallochum. See
Aloe, and Calambac.
XYLO-BALSAMUM, HuXobaAs-a^ov, compounded of

JiXov, rjjood, and py.i.-7ot.^o^, balfam, a name which naturalifts,

Uc. give to the wood of the tree, which yields that pre-

cious gum known to the Latins by the name of opolalfa-

mum, and, among us, by the name of balfam, or balm of
Gilead.

We have branches of this tree brought from Cairo.

They are very ftraight, brittle, unequal, and full of

knots ; their bark is reddifli without, and greenifh with-

in. The wood is whitifli, and full of pith ; and, when

5 broken,
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broken, yields an agreeable fmell, refembling that of the

balfam.

The xylo-halfamum is reputed good to ftrengthen the

brain and ftomach, and to expel poifon.

XYLOCARACTA, or Xylocracte, in the Materia

Medka, a name by which feme authors have called the

carob, or fihqua dulcis, the fweet pipe-tree.

This was called by fome of the Greek writers xyloceraton,

the tree bearing pods, aad from a corruption of this name

the other has been formed.

XYLOCARPASUM, in Natural Hljlory, a name given

by fome authors to a poifonous kind of wood.

It was the wood of that tree whofe gum was called

carpafum and opocarpafum,

XYLOCARPUS, in Botany, from |kX«, wood, ar.d

xajirs-, fruit, alluding to the woody texture of the feed-

veifTel.
—" Koenig in Naturf. v. 2c. 2." Schreb. Gen. 253.

Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 329. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Poiret

ill Lamarck Diift. v. 8. 806—Clafs and order, OSandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Trihilata, Linn. MelU, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, club-{haped,

coriaceous, fomewhat coloured, with four roundiih teeth.

Cor. Petals four, ovate-oblong, rather coriaceous, widely

fpreading, twice the length of the calyx. Neftary ereft,

ovate, inflated, fomewhat flelhy, with eight marginal feg-

ments. Stam. Filaments no other than the eight feg-

ments of the nedlary, linear, obtufe, emarginate, fhorter

than the petals ; anthers eight, attached to the inner fide of

the filaments, and of the fame length, linear-oblong, abrupt.

Pi/l. Germen fuperior, ovate, fmooth, (lightly rugged at the

bafe ; ftyle very fliort and thick ; ftigma abrupt, broad,

bordered, its margin furrowed, its difk furrowed crofs-

wife, and perforated. Peric. Drupa large, globofe, dry,

with a thick coat ; externally fmooth, marked with four or

five furrows ; internally woody and fibrous. Sads. Nuts

eight, ten, or more, angular, unequal, irregular ; their

outer fkin foft, and rather Glky ; inner woody and fibrous ;

kernel in fome degree woody, brittle, with a prominent

embryo.
E(r. Ch. Calyx oblong, with four teeth. Petals four.

Nectary inflated, with eight teeth bearing the anthers.

Drupa fuperior, dry, woody, with four or five furrows.

Nuts numerous, angular, irregular.

I. Y.. Granatum. Indian Wooden-pomegranate. Koenig

as above. Willd. n. I . [ Granatum littoreum ; Rumph.
Amboyn. v. 3. 92. t. 61. Cadul gaha of the natives of

Ceylon. Candalangaia the Tamul language.]—Native of

muddy thickets on the fea-fhores of Amboyna, Ceylon, and

other parts of the Eaft Indies, among RhltLOphora trees,

flowering in November, and bearing fruit in January and

February. A tree varying greatly in fize, fometimes Lttle

more than a fhrub ; its wood elegantly veined, but fo

twifted and knotty, that no large handfome pieces can be

procured. The trunk is ereft, with a hard, deeply cracked

bark ; the head denfe, roundifh, or oblong. Larger branches

fcattered ; fmaller generally oppofite, numerous, clothed

with a greyifh bark. Leaves oppofite, (talked, fpreading,

oblong, obovate, or eUiptical, acute, entire, rather larger

than thofe of an apple-tree ; dark-green, fmooth and ihining

on the upper fide ; veiny beneath, with a prominent mid-

rib. Footjlalks (hort, roundi(h, fpreading, a little curved,

rugged, of a chefnut-brown. Clujlers fcattered or axillary,

ftalked, rather fpreading, (horter than the leaves ; their fub-

divifions oppofite, or three-forked, with round, fmooth, red,

tough, naked ftalks ; the ultimate ones (horter than the

Jiowers, which are fmall, yellu ifh, or dirty white. Their

ncHary fomewhat refembles a Lily of the Valley, but thefe

flowers have no fmell. The fruit is larger than a pome-

granate, fometimes the fize of a child's head of three years old,

and contains from eight or ten to twenty angular unequal

nuts, bigger than chefnuts, which do not appear to be ufed

as food. There is a very remarkable difproportion between

the magnitude of the Jloivers and frait. Rumphius, from

whom, as well as from Koenig, we take our defcription, hints

that the flowers are perhaps dioecious. It is certain that

moft of thofe, fo numerous in each clufter, muft be abortive,

or there would not be room to perfeft ihe fruit.

XYLOCASIA. See Cassia.

XYLOCOCCUM, in the Materia Medico, a name given

by fome of the later' Greek \vriters to the carob-tree, or

filiqua dulcis.

XYLOCOLLA, a word ufed by fome of the ancient

writers to exprefs what was more ufually called taurocoUa,

glue made of the ears and genitals of a bull.

XYLOCOPI A, ^uXoy.o'un'c, among the Greeks, a punifh-

ment with a cudgel. See FusTlGATlON.

XYLODON, in Botany, from ^v'ym, wood, and oJov, a

tooth, an appellation given by Perfoon to the third feftion of

his genus Sistotrema, Syn. Fung. 550. (See that article.)

The lamella of that genus, ( which is intermediate, as hejuftly

fays, between Boletus and Hydnum, though, in our opinion,

moft akin to the latter, ) are of a firm, woody, and durable

nature, and divided into many comprelfed irregular teeth.

XYLOGLYCON, a name given to the carob, or filiqua

dulcis, by fome of the old Greek writers.

The word expreffes a fweet or fweet-fruited tree.

XYLOIDES, or Hyloides, a term ufed by many of

the ancient writers to dillinguiih thofe plants which had

woody ftalks, though they never grew up to any con-

fiderable fize ; fuch as the garden-thyme, marjoram, and

the like.

XYLOMA, fo called from the firm or woody fubftance

of the whole fungus, and the jagged or radiating margin

of one of the moft common fpecies, X. acerinum ; the word

being apparently compofed of |yXo>, -wood, and Xn/ix, afringe,

OT border.—Perf. Syn. Fung. 103. Obf. Mycol. v. 2. lOO.

—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Fungi. Nat. Ord. Fungi

jingiocarpi.

EfT. Ch. Flat, nearly orbicular. Receptacle various,

hard, fomewhat flelhy internally ; either remaining clofed,

or burfting unequally.

Seft. I. Compound. Several receptacles combined. Rather

large.

1. X.falicinum. Sallow-leaf Xyloma. Perf. n. i. "Difp.
Meth. 5. t. 2. f. 4."—Thick, tuberculated ; internally carti-

laginous, and white at the bafe.— Frequent on the leaves

of Salix caprea. This, according to Perfoon, is generally

clofed, but he has found it in the fpring, as delineated in the

work quoted, breaking, in the upper part, into feveral por-

tions, like the fhell of a tortoife, from whofe interftices the

fine powdery y^ijiir flew off Hke fmoke. The breadth of the

whole fungus is about half an inch ; its colour black.

2. X. andromedte. Marfh-rofemary Xyloma. Perf. n. 2.—" Oblong, thickifh, with rib-like elevations, polifhed."

—

Found in fummer on the leaves of Andromeda poUfolia, which
hence appear as if pitch had been dropped upon them.

Sometimes each fungus is as long as the whole leaf ; fome-

times only half as long. Its thicknefs is confiderable with

regard to the fize. The lowerjlratum is white and firm, as

in the foregoing.

^. \. acerinum. Maple Xyloma. Perf. n. 3. (Sphaeria

maculiformis ; Ehrh. Crypt, n. 219. Beitr. v. 7. loi.)

—

Dilated, fomewhat orbicular, thin, flat, black, (lightly cor-

rugated towards the centre.— Frequent on the leaves of

yJcer
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Acer platanoides, and A. campeftre, in the autumn. It con-

fifts of numerous, black, opaque, infeparable patches, fcat-

tered over the upper fide of the leaf, each about a quarter

or one-third of an inch in diameter ; the margin fometimes

varioufly and elegantly notched, or fringed, and always cir-

cumfcribed by a very ftrikiiig yellow, or tawny, difcolora-

tion of the leaf. Perfoon fays he has obfcrved the furface

of this fpecies, though ufually almoft even and uniform,

cracking into waved bordered fiffures. We can fee fome-

thing of this in a fpecimen from profefTor Schrader.

4. X. punaatum. Sycamore Xyloma. Perf. n. 4. Obf.

Mycol. V. 2. 100.— Dilated, thin, imperfeftly orbicular,

fomewhat convex, black. Receptacles unequal, aggregate,

parallel, oblong, blunt, fuperficial Frequent on the fading

or fallen leaves of Acer Pfeudoplatanus, which are rarely

without this parafite in autumn and winter. The patches

are from -half an inch to an inch wide, clofely united with

the leaf, (lightly convex above, and rather concave at the

under fide, which is fomewhat blackened by them, efpecially

at the circumference of each. The wrinkles, or receptacles,

are Ihapediike the clefts of an Opegrapha (fee that arti-

cle) ; but much more (hallow, as well as more uniform in

colour.

5. X.Jlellare. Starry Xyloma. Perf. n. 5. Obf. My-
col. v. 2. 100 " Thin, pitchy ; the margin fringed with

radiating fibres."—Found by Perfoon, on the leaves of Phy-
teuma fpkatum, though rarely. About half an inch broad,

more or lefs, of a handfome appearance, with an uniform

fmooth didi, very , black ; the marginal fringe either

black, or greyiih. No diftinft receptacles have yet been

noticed.

6. X. ? rubrum. Red Xyloma. Perf. n. 6. Obf. Mycol.
V. 2. loi.—" Aggregate, orbicular, fomewhat confluent,

red."—Generally found in autumn on the leaves of Primus

domejlica, rarely on P.fpinofa. At firll fight the red colour of

thisfpecics, all the others being black, caufes it to be taken

for an CEcldium, or Uredo ; but on examination the internal

fubftance proves to be folid, uniform, fcarcely containing

diitinft receptacles, or Jeed-'oejj'els ; its genus, however, is

reckoned by Mr. Perfoon as very doubtful. The patches .

are each from two to four lines broad, rather thick, with

darker-coloured fuperficial dots, vifible only with a micro-

fcope. Perfoon.

Seft. 2. Simple. Receptacles folitaij, fcattered ; generally

rounded, like a Per-Zi^a ; or dot-1'ike. Smaller. '

7. X. pezizoides. Cup-like Xyloma. Perf. n. 7. (Pe-

ziza comitialis ; Sowerb. Fung. t. 118. P. viridis ; Bolt.

Fung. t. 109. f. I.)—Rather crowded, orbicular, black ;

opening at length, with an upright, fomewhat crenate,

border, -and a pale olive or greenifli dilk.— Found on fallen

leaves of oak in December ; more rarely, and in lefs per-

fedlion, on thofe of beech. The fpecimens are pretty uni-

form in fize, larger than muftard-feed, clofely attached to the

furface of the leaf ; the border of each fometimes pale,

fometimes black, unlefs Sowerby and Bolton defcribe two
different fpecies.

8. X. fph<trioides. Dot-like Xyloma. Perf. n. 8.

—

" Scattered, dot-hke, foftilh, with an open diflv, and a col-

lapfed inflexed border."—On the leaves of Salix caprea.

This at a dillance refembles Sph^ria punHiform'is ; but imder

a magnifier it looks hke fome Peziv,a, with a crifpcd mar-

gin. The outfide is black ; the dill<, rarely all difplayed,

is paler.

9. X. hyfier'wides. Oblong Xyloma. Perf. n. 9. " Ic.

ct Defer. Fung. t. 10. f. 3, 4."—" Elliptical, fliining, ranged

neafly parallel."—On the fallen leaves of Hawthorn, in the

Ipring. Each plant is one-third of a line long, ovate, or

elliptical, of a (hining black ; folid within. A longitudinal
line feenis to mark the place where it finally burils.

10. "K./alignum. Willow Xyloma. Perf. n. 10. ("Sphae-
ria faligna ; Ehrh. Crypt, n. 299.")—"Aggregate and
rather crowded, orbicular, thin, with a fomewhat convex
difli."—On the leaves oi Salix caprea, occupying nearly their

whole furface. Each individual is from one-third to one-
half a line broad.

11. !&.. populinum. A fpen Xyloma. Perf. n. 11.—"Ag-
gregate, flattened, varioufly fliaped, fmooth, opaque, black."—Found on the old leaves of Populus tremula, in the fpring.

About a line broad ; the difli here and there greyifli.

12. X. conccntricum. Concentric Xyloma. Perf. n. 12.

Obf. Mycol. v. 2. loi—" Simple. Receptacles fmall,

orbicular, deprefled, fomewhat conical, concentrical, of a
footy grey."—On half decayed leaves of Populus tremula,

forming circular patches, near an inch broad. Receptacles

like fmall fcattered dots, at firfl black, afterwards footy or
greyifh, burfting finally at the fummit.

13. '%.. fagineum. Beech Xyloma. Perf. n. 13. " Difp.
Meth. Fung. 52."—" Minute, crowded, of a (hining black,
orbicular, plaited, a little deprefled."—Found on the under
fide of fallen and dried leaves of Beech, in the form of
crowded black dots.

14. X. alneum. Alder Xyloma. Perf. n. 14 " Mi-
nute, fcattered, roundifli, plaited."— This fpecies is met
with in lummer, upon Alder-leaves, while they are (till

green. It confifts of a few black diftant dots.

Thefe minute produdlions are neceflarily very obfcure in

their charafters and economy. The prefent genus is marked
by its internal folidity, of a corky or woody fubftance,

having nothing of a gelatinous nature, nor are there any dif-

tinft round capfular receptacles, as in SPHiERiA. See that

article.

XYLOMELUM, fo called by the writer of this, from
Xvkrjt, loood, and fj.-n'hov, an apple, in allufion to the hardnefs

and form of the fruit, which procured it, when firft difco-

vered, the appellation of the wooden pear.—Sm. Tr. of
Linn. Soc. v. 4. 214. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Brown
Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 387. Tr, of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 189.
Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 212.—Clafs and order, Tetrandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Proteacea, JufT. Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. Petals four, regular, eqnal,

linear ; externally hairy ; a little dilated and concave at the

tip ; revolute foon after expanfion. Neftary four glands at

the bafe of the germen. Stain. Filaments four, very (hort,

inferted rather above the middle of each petal, and becoming
prominent by its recurvation ; anthers linear, inflexed, of
two lateral parallel lobes, with a membranous edge ; im-
perfedl in fome of the flowers. Pijl. Germen fuperior,

roundifli ; tlylc ereft, rigid, the length of the petals, deci-

duous ; ftigma vertical, club-fhaped, obtufe, often fmall and
abortive. Peric. Follicle woody, very thick, ovate, of one
excentric fmall cell, and burfting into two divaricated half

valves, at the point. Seeds two, roundifh, compreffed, each

with a terminal, oblong, rather oblique, membranous wing,

as long as the follicle.

Eff. Ch. Petals four, bearing the petals above the middle,

regular, revolute. Nedlariferous glands four. Stigma club-

(Jiaped. Style deciduous. Follicle woody, of one excentric

cell, with two winged feeds.

i.'X., pyriforme. Wooden-pear. Brown n. I. (Bankfia

pyriformis ; Gaertn. v. i. 23-0. t. 47. f. I. Lamarck Illultr.

V. I. 242. t. 54. f. 4. White's Voyage 224. t. 21. Hakea
pyriformis ; Cavan. Ic. v. 6. 25. t. 536.)—Gathered on the

eaftern coaft of New Holland, near Port Jackfon, by the

firft fettlers in that colony. We received fpecimens from
Dr. White,
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Dr White in i-'So and 1793. Mr. Brown fays it grows Stigmas three-cleft. Capfule of three cells, with fix elaRic

on ilony hilly ground. This, the only known fpecies, is a valves Seeds two in each cell.

tree, with oppofite branches ; downy and ruily when young. Obf. Dr. Suns, in Curt. Mag. 102 1 ,
has juftly .nd-

Leaves oppolite, ftalked, five inches long, lanceolate, acute cated this genus as too near Phyllanthus (fee that

at each end, entire, rather coriaceous, fmooth, ^^\lh one rib, article) , where the>^x are erroneoudy fa.d to be fohtary.

and many prominent reticulated veins ;
pale and yellowilh Whether the difference between their nefianes be permanent,

beneath; clothed, when they l^rft come out, with denfe,de- we have not feen enough to determine. At any rate,
'

- ' - • V ._ thefe two genera mult itanrt next to each other, in the JLin-

nxan artificial fyftem, as well as in every natural one.

1. X.? longifolia. Long-leaved Sea-fide Laure'. Linn.

Mant. 221. Willd. n. i. Swartz Obf. 112. (Xylo-

phyllos ceramica ; Rumph. Amboyn. v. 7. 19. t. I2. )

—

Leaves linear, alternately toothed. Flowers folitary at each

tooth Found only on the lofty, ftony, coiu mountains of

the ifland of Ceram. The trunk is ftirubby, fcarcely fo

thick as a man's arm, dividing above it into many round

ciduous, rufty down : thofe of young plants, according to

Mr. Brown, are toothed. Fooljlalks flattifii, an inch long,

fmooth. Stipulas none. Spikes axillary, oppofite, catkin-

like, cylindrical, denfe, much (horter than the leaves, many-

flowered, fliaggy with rufty down. Flczvers feflile, hardly

an inch long, in pairs, each pair accompanied with one fmall

downy braflea ; all of them abortive, except the lowermoft,

fo that from fpecimens feen in fruit only, the flowers were

judged to be folitary. The fruil is ovate, or inverfely

greater part ot the
fi'-

. „ . -

and no germen, are neceffarily abortive. Many of the aittkris

too have, as above-mentioned, an imperfeft appearance ; but

having never feen living flowers, we cannot tell whether this

be an original defeft, or merely owing to their having long

ago performed their office. It is poffible that the rufty hue

of the flowers and young leaves, fo rich and beautiful in

our fpecimens, may partly, if not akogethej=, be owing to

diftant from each other. The Jlowers are folitary, nearly

feflile, at each notch. Of their ftruAure nothing is known
;

nor of the fruit, except what Rumphius relates, and this,

as Dr. Swartz obferves, does not agree with the genus

before us, Linnaeus having merely adopted this remarkable

plant as a Xylophylla, on account of its habit, which is

ftriking enough. Rumphius fays, " the calyx refembles a

drying This plant, though procured for Kew garden, by fmall clove, and is red, bearing a roundifti-oblong fruit,

fir Jofenh Banks, in 17^0, appears never yet to have refembling a Bay-berry, or the Mrus of Alpmus, (and

bloffomed there

XYLON, is fo well defcribed by Pliny, book 19.

chap. I , as to leave no doubt of its being our Cotton. (
See

GossYPlUM.) He fays it ferved to make the choiceft

garments of the Egyptian priefts. Dr. J. R. Forfter, the

famous botanift and circumnavigator, publiftied in 1776 a

moft learned little volume, to prove Cotton the true Byjus

of the ancients. See alfo Matth. Valgr. v. i. 376.

Xylon, ~wm, among the Athenians, a puniftiment in-

flicted, by putting the offender into the ftocks.

XYLOPHYLLA, in Botany, very expreffively named

by Linnxus, after Rumphius, from JuXov, -wood, and ?!t/XX<

Linnseus, 1 green, hard, with a fmall point. When opened,

a fmall nucleus is found, refembling a grain of rice, fixed on
the ftalk, and tafting fweet, like a Filberd, being enclofed

in a white flcin." It is very unhkely that the kernel of

any fpecies of this genus fhould be eatable.

2. X. latifolia. Broad-leaved Sea-fide Laurel. Linn.

Mant. 221, excluding the fynonym. Willd. n. 2. Ait.

n. I. Swartz Obf. 113. Curt. Mag. t. 1021. (Geneli-

phylla afplenifoha ; L'Herit. Sert. Aug!, t. 39. Phyllan-

thus n. I. Browne Jam. 188. Hemionitidi affinis, ame-
ricana epiphyllanthos, &c. ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 36. f. 7.)

—

Leaves rhomboid, crenate ; notches crowded, each bearing

one or more ftalked flowers.—Native of lime-ftone rocks,

a leaf, in allufion to the hardnefs and rigidity of its foliage,
^^^^ ^1,^ f^,a.f,de, in the Wefl: Indies. Mr. Waller is re

which indeed fcr«s the purpofe of botl^ leaves and Ao^"^^'^" corded in Hort. Kew. as having firft f^nt this elegant and
^ fingular fhrub to his friends in England, in 17S3. If we

miftake not, the marquis of Rockingham, who died in 1782,
received it from Mr. Waller fome time before ; the original

having been long one of the dowager marchionefs's fineft

plants. It flowers in a ftove copioufly in Auguft and
September. The flem is four or five feet high, with a
round buftiy head. Leaves a foot long, alternate, ftalked,

alternately pinnate ; leaflets twelve or more, nearly feffile,

one and a half or two inches long, ovate-rhomboid, acute,

hard and rigM, ereft, ftriated, fmooth ; entire towards the

bafe. Flowers copious, fmall, green, on fimple crimfon

ftalks ; thofe of the female flowers much the longeft.

Both_^amfnj and piflil fometimes occur in the fame flower,

according to Dr. Swartz.

3. X. Arhufcula. Lanceolate-leaved Sea-fide Laurel.
Swartz Prodr. 28.- AVilld. n. 3. (Phyllanthus fpeciofa

;

ilalks.—Linn. Mant. 147. Schreb. Gen. 2CO

Sp. PI. V. I. 1500. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Ait. Hort.

Kew. v. 5. 336. Juff. 387. Poiret in Lamarck Dift.

V. 8. 812. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 855. Gsrtn. t. 108.

(Phyllanllius; Browne Jam. 188.)—Clafs and order, Mo-

noecia Monadelphia. ( Pentandria Trigynia ; Broivne, Linn.

Schreb. Willd.) Nat. Ord. Tricoccd, Linn. Euphorbia,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth in fix deep regular

fegments ; the three innermoft largett. Cor. Petals none,

unlefs the calyx, or its inner fegments, be taken for fuch.

Neftary of fix globular glands. Stam. Filaments united

into a very ftiort column ; anthers three or fix, roundifh ;

two-lobed.

Female, on the fame plant, and in the fame fituation, as

the male. Cal. and Nedary as in the male. Pijl. Germen

fuperior, feflile, roundifti ; ftyles three, ftiort, fpreading ; 'Jacq. Coll. v. 2. 360. Ic. Rar. t. 616. Swartz Ind.

ftigmas three-cleft. Peric. Capfule roundifti, with tliree Qcc. 1107. Schneev. Ic. t. 30?)—Leaves pinnate, Ian-

furrows, three cells, and fix elaftic valves. Seeds two in ceolate, pointed, crenate ; notches crowded, each bearing

each cell, roundifti. one or more ftalked flowers.—Native of the Hoping fides

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx in fix deep fegments ; three of of lofty mountains, in the fouth part of Jamaica. S--u!artz.

them interior. Petals none. Neftary of fix globofe We can difcern no real fpecific difference between this and

-riands. *^^ ^^'^* "^^^ leaves indeed are narrower, more elongated
^

Female, Calyx and Nedary like the male. Styles three, and lefs falcate, but thofe charaders vary. Dr. Swartz
lays
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lays a ftrefs on the JJozvers being polygamous in latifolia,

monoecious in Arbufcula ; but nothing is more variable than

this circumftance. It is difficult to lay which of the two
Schneevoght's figure reprefents.

4. X. falcata. Sickle -leaved Sea-fide Laurel. Swartz

Prodr. 28. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 2. Andr. Repof. t. 331.

(Phyllanthus Epiphyllanthus ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1392. Ph.

americana planta, flores e fingulis foliorum crenis proferens ;

Comm. Hort. v. I. 199. t. 102.)—Leaves fcattered, linear-

lanceolate, fomewhat falcate, diftantly toothed. Flowers

nearly feflile, many together at each tooth Native of the

Bahama iflands. Cultivated for above 120 years paft in

the ftoves of England and Holland, flov^ering in July and

Augull. The_//fm is five or fix feet high, flirubby, with

round branches. Leaves not pinnate, with a flat ftalk, as in

the two laft, but fcattered irregularly over the branches,

each proceeding from a fcaly bud, fimple, five or fix inches

long, one-third of an inch wide, rigid, ftriated, taper-

ing at each end ; entire towards the bate ; alternately

toothed in the upper part, the teeth an inch or more
afunder. Flowers crimfon, on fhort ftalks, feme male and
fome female in each tuft ; the latter feweft.

5. X. anguJiifoUa. Narrow-leaved Sea-fide Laurel.

Swartz Prodr. 28. Willd. n. 5. Ait. n. 3. (X. elon-

gata ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 3. 53. t. 348. Poiret

n. 7. Phyllanthus n. 2 ; Browne .lam. 188. Ph. ame-
ricana, anguftiori et longiori folio, ramofa, caulefcens

;

Pluk. Phyt. t. 247. f. 4. Ph. anguftifolia ; Swartz Ind.

Occ. mi.)—Leaves pinnate, linear-lanceolate, rather dif-

tantly toothed, fcarcely curved. Flowers on fhort ftalks,

polygamous, one or more from each tooth.—Native of

ftony rocky fituations, in the weftern part of Jamaica.

Swartz. Cultivated in the Englifh ftoves before 1789,
flowering in July and Auguft. Alton. This agrees with

our fecond and third fpecies, in having feveral alternate

leaflets, on a flat or channelled, bordered commonJlalk ; but

fcarcely half fb many on each ftalk as in thofe ; and of a

longer narrower form, not copioufly crenate, but fparingly

and rather diftantly toothed, more in the manner of X. fal-

cata. The Jlem is only two feet high. The Jlonuers are

lefs copious than in the lall-mentioned fpecies, and, accord-

ing to Dr. Swartz, there are fome perfeft, intermixed with

the male and female ones. Their colour is red ; the male
ones paleft. (Jacquin's figure exprefles the contrary.)

Plukenet's engraving, fuch as it is, manifeftly agrees with

this fpecies, and with no other. Linnzus, no doubt, con-

founded this, and, at one time, the latifolia alfo, with the

falcata. Browne's fynonyms are fettled by his own fpecies,

though unmarked.
6. X. linearis. Linear Sea-fide Laurel. (X. anguf-

tifolia $ ; Swartz Prodr. 28. Willd. n. 5. Phyllanthus

linearis; Swartz Ind. Occ. 1113.)—"Leaves pinnate,

linear, tapering, pliant, crenate ; their common ftalk bor-

dered. Flowers feveral from each notch."—Native of

(hady ftony banks of rivers, in the weftern part of Jamaica.

Sivartz. The ftem is fcarcely a foot high, erect, with

round branches. Common footjlalks four or five inches

long, fcattered, comprefFed, (rather depreffed,) bordered.

Leaves Unear, rather broadeft in the middle ; tapering at

the bafe ; ending in a very long acute point, ftriated, paler

beneath, two inches long, of a thinner fubftance than the

foregomg fpecies, which circumftance, added to its humbler
ftature, and different colour, has induced Dr. Swartz to con-

fider it as diftinft. The flowers are white, monoecious,

from three to fix at each notch of the leaves, on capillary

ftalk<, four lines in l«ngth.

7. X. montana. Mountain Sea-fide Laurel. Swartz
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Prodr. 28. Willd. n. 6. ( Phyllanthus montana ; Swartz
Ind. Occ. 1 117.)—Leaves fomewhat two-ranked, elliptic-

lanceolate, coriaceous, deeply crenate. Flowers nearly fef-

file, many from each notch. Branches round ; two-edged
at the extremity.—Found on lime-ftone rocks, in the
weftern part of Jamaica. Afirub, fix feet high, m.uch and
irregularly branched ; the branches often forked, round,
nearly ereft, with annular fears ; ultimate ones permanent,
glaucous-afhcoloured, compreffed and two-edged at the
fummit. Leaves alternate, imperfeftly two-ranked, nearly
feffile, cither blunt or acute, obliquely ftriated, rigid,

brownifh-green, fmooth, with deep many-flowered notches.
Flowers monoecious ; the males eight or ten, pale red ;

females folitary among the males, deep purple. Clearly
diftinguifhable from all the fpecies which it otherwife re-

fembles, by the permanency, and woody texture, of the
ultimate branches. Swartz.

8. X. ramiflora. Siberian Sea-fide Laurel. Ait. Hort.
Kew. ed. I. v. I. 376. ed. 2. n. 4. Willd. n. 7. (Phar-
naceum ? fuffruticofum ; Pallas It. v. 3. 716. t. E. f. 2.)

—

Leaves elliptical, ftalked. Flowers axillary Native of
the defarts of Siberia, from whence it was procured for

the Englifh gardens, in 1783, by the late Mr. Bell. It is

a hardy ftirub, flowering in July and Auguft. Pallas, who
never faw the plant ahve, merely gueffed at its genus. By
his figure, its habit is altogether that of a Phyllanthus.

The Jlem is bufhy, with many ftraight, wand-hke, leafy

branches, each a fpan long. Leaves fcattered, thin, hardly
an inch in length, blunt, crenate, or fomewhat wavy.
Flowers fix or eight together, making a little axilkry tuft,

accompanied by minute reijlipulas, or bra3eas. Segments
of the calyx five, concave, white, with a coloured margin.
Anthers five, thick, obtufe, furrowed at the outfide.

Germen in the fame flower, as we prefume from Pallas's

defcription, very fmall. Styles three, thread-fhaped, fimple,

the length of the flamens. The genus of this fpecies is, at

beft, very doubtful, as Willdenow has already remarked.

Phyllanthus and Xylophylla are fo totally different in habit,

and the latter is, in this refpeft, fo very peculiar, that a
clear charafter between them is much to be defired. The
true XylophylU are all of Weft Indian origin. The tropical

Phyllanthi are natives of the Eaft Indies ; a few hardy fpecies

grow in North America.

Xylophylla, in Gardening, contains plants of the tender

exotic kind for the ftove, in which the fpecies cultivated

are, the long-leaved love flower (X. longifolia), the

broad-leaved love flower (X. latifolia), and the falcated

love flower (X. falcata).

The firft is a branching angular plant, but the fecond
has round branches ; and the laft is woody in the ftems and
branches.

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants are increafed by fowing
the feeds in pots in the early fpring, and plunging them in

a hot-bed : when the plants are come up two or three inches

in growth, they fhould be pricked out in feparate pots, re-

plunging them in the bark-bed : they may afterwards be
managed as other ftove-plants of a fimilar growth.

They are alfo, fome of them, capable of being raifed by
olF-fets, flips, and cuttings, afGfted by a hot-bed in the fame
manner.

They require the conftant prote6Uon of the ftove in

winter, but in the hot fummer months may be fet out in

their pots in a fheltered fituation, being taken in on the

approach of cold nights.

They afford variety, and are curious in ftove coiledions

among other plants of fimilar growths.

E XYLOPIA,
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XYLOPIA, in Botany, altered by Linnius from Xylopi- or twenty feet high, with alternate, round tranches, zigzag

crum of Browne, a name which the latter took from Plukenet, when young, quite fmooth, except towards the very extre-

whofe Xylop'uron, formed from JuX;-/ and •^r.x^o;, alludes to mity, which is flightly filky. Leaves alternate, on (hort

the bitternefs of the wood. M. De CandoUe, in following thick ftalks, fpreading, rather ovate than lanceolate, with a

Linnzus, obferves, that this abbreviation entirely deftroys blunt or emarginate, fmooth point ; their length two inches,

the fenfe. It certainly does to thofe who do not trace out or a little more ; their margin entire, flightly revolute ; their

the fource of the word. If the original had been conftrud- upper furface fmooth and (hining, reticulated with veins;

ed in the moft unexceptionable manner, we might have ha- under paler, more opaque, clothed with fine, fcattered,

zarded its reftoration ; but Xylopla is now too firmly efta- clofe, filky tiairs, after a while deciduous : mid-rib ftout,

bhlhed to be lightly difturbed, and in found nothing can be rough with minute tubercles at the back. Flower-JlaHs co-

Ijettcr. Linn. Gen. 469. Schreb. 375. WiUd. Sp. PI. pious, axillary, folitary, (hort, knotty, bearing from twt.

V. 2. 1270. Mart. Mill. Dift. V. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. lo Hvejlo'wers. Ca/yx three-lobed, fcarcely downy. PetaL

V. 3. 336. Jufl". 284. DeCand. Syft. v. i. 499. Poiret half an inch long, denfely filky on both fides; the three

in Lamarck Did. v. 8. 810. Lamarck lUultr. t. 495. innermoft very narrow, triangular-awlfhaped. Capfules, hy

Girtn. t. 69. ;Xylopicron; Pluk. Almagr. 395. Xy- Gzrtner's account, which in the main agrees with that of

lopicrum ; Browne Jam. 250. )—Clafs and order, Pofyan- Linnaeus, nearly ovate, but angular and compreffed, fome-

dria Polygynia. ( Gynandria Polyandria, Linn.) Nat. times as many as fifteen, coriaceous, covered with little

Ord. Coadunala, Linn. Anont, Jufl". Anonacee, De points, of one cell and two valves, containing one or two

CandoUe. °v^l feeds, each with a cup-hke tunic at the bottom.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in from Browne made no remarks on the bark or wood of this tree.

three to five deep, broad, ovate, coriaceous, rather acute. We perceive little bitternefs in either, though fome aromatic

permanent fegments. Cor. Petals fix, feflile, linear-lanceo- flavour in the bark. This fpecies being the type of its ge-

late coriaceous, much longer than the calyx ; the three nus, we have thought a full defcription requifite.

outermoft largeft. Stam. Filaments none ; anthers numer- 2. '^.frutefcens. Shrubby Silky Bitter-wood. Aubl.

ous, oblong, quadrangular, abrupt, parallel, crowded, Guian. 602. t. 242, excluding the iynonyms of Linnseus

feated on the tumid, nearly globofe, receptacle, in feveral and Browne. Willd. n. 2. De Cand. n. 2. " Dunal

rows. Pifl. Germens feveral, on fliort ftalks, compreffed ; Monogr. 120." Lamarck t. 495, copied from Aublet, ex-

ftyles tapering, crowded together ; ftigmas fimple. Peric. eluding the fruit, which is Gaertner's figure of the forego-

Capfules feveral, ftalked, coriaceous, compreffed, bluntly ing. Poiret n. 2. X. fetofa ; Poiret n. 4, according to

angular, of one cell and two valves, burfting at the top. De CandoUe. Embira feu Pindaiba ; Pif. Braf. 71. Ibira;

Seeds one or two, obovate, pc^fhed, tunicated at the Marcgr. Braf. 99.)—Leaves lanceolate, pointed; glaucous

|-i2fe.
and filky beneath. Branches filky. Stalks with few

Eff. Ch. Calyx lobed, coriaceous. Petals fix; the three flowers. Capfules fmooth.—Found by Marcgraf in Brafil,

outermoft largeft. Capfules ftalked, angular, compreffed, flowering in February; by Aublet in Cayenne and Guiana,

of two valves. Seeds one or two, tunicated. bearing flowers and fruit iij Auguft. M. De CandoUe has

The plants compofing this genus are trees or fhrubs, with examined a fpecimen, and we, having feen none, are obliged

oblong or lanceolate (entire) leaves, and axiUary, braCteated, to rely on him and the other authors here cited for the fpeci-

fimple or divided floiver-jlalks. The -wood is bitter ; bark fie diiliiictions between this and the firft fpecies. The

and frn'U aromatic. De CandoUe, who defcnbes eight fmoothncfs of the frxtU, the filkinefs of the branches, and

fpecies of which the firft is ftill the Icaft underftood. narrowncfs of the leaves, appear fufBcient to afcertain the

LinnsEUS, by a mifapprehenfion of the true charaAer of prefent plant. Marcgraf fays the bark affords a tough

iiis own clafs of Gykakdria, (fee that article,) has placed kind of cordage. The fruit, equal in fize to hazel-nuts, is

this genus far afunder from Anona, Uvaria, &c., to which aromatic and acrid, ferving, when powdered, inftead of

it is clofely aUied, both in natural and artificial diftindions. pepper.

Few genera have hitherto been Icfs underftood. 3. K.falicifolia. WiUow-leaved Bitter-wood. " Humb.

I. X. muricata. Rough-fruited B;tter-wood. Linn, and Bonpl. unpubliftied. Dunal Monogr. 121. t. 17."

Sp. PI. i;6". Willd. n. ?. De Cand. n. i. Ait. n. I. De Cand. n. 3 " Leaves oblong, with a bluntifti point ;

(X. frutefcens ; Gxrtn. v. i. 339. t. 69, excluding the iy.

:ionym of Aubltt. Xylopicrum n. i ; Browne Jam. 250

filky beneath. Stalks ftiort, fingle-flowered ? with fmaU
brafteas."—Found by the celebrated traveUers baron Hum-

t. c. f. 2.) Leaves ovato-lanceolate, pointed ; clothed with boidt and M. Bonpland, near Efpinal, in South America.

clofe-preffed hr.irs beneath. Branches zigzag, nearly A tree with blackifh branches, marked with white dots,

fmooth. Stalks with feveral flowers. Fruit muricated.

—

Leaves narrow, an inch and a half or two inches long, three

Found by Dr. Patrick Browne, at the foot of the moun- or four lines broad, on fhort ftalks, fingle-ribbed, without

tains in Sixlccn-mile walk, Jamaica. His fpecimen, drawn veins; fmooth and green above ; villous beneath, with clofe-

in the plate above-cited, is in our hands, but ftripped of the preffed, filky hairs, of a rufous grey. Capfules from five

leaves. This deficiency is fupplied by another very large to fevcn, gibbous, flightly pointed, not burfting. Seeds one

i::d perfect one, gathered in Jamaica, by Mr. Maflbn. or two. Ue Cand.

The latter M. De CandoUe unfortunately did not fee, when 4. X. liguJlrifoUa. Privet -leaved Bitter-wood. " Dunal

the writer of this was favoured with too ftiort a vifit from Monogr. 121. t. 18." De Cand. n. 4—" Leaves oblong,

this learned and amiable man. It is become neceilary to rather acute, fmooth on both fides. Stalks ftiort, with few

ccrreA fome errors in the defcriptiun, whofe fource is un- flowers, and fmall bracleas."—Gathered by Humboldt and

known to us. The leaves are certainly not " bearded at the Bonpland, at Buga, in South America. The branches arc

point " nor do we perceive in what fenfe they are termed round, blackifli, rugged, rough with whitifti points. Leaves

" ftrigofe beneath." Thefe are WiUdenow's expreflions, an inch and a half long, four lines broad, on very fhort

adopted by De CandoUe. Sir Jofcph Banks fent a living ftalks, fingle-ribbed, veinlefs ; fomewhat fliining above
;

plant of this fpecies to Kew garden, in 1793 ; but if it paler beneath; the young ones filky at the under fide.

furviveSjit has not yet flowered. This is a fraali tree, fifteen Stalis axiUary, with three or four flowers, and roundifti con-

2 cave
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eave hraHtas. Calyx fmall, three-cleft. Three outerpetals

lojigeft, fpreading at the points. Capfules corrugated, not

burfting. Seeds one or two. Dunal. De Cand.

5. X. glabra. Smooth Bitter-wood. Linn. Sp. PI.

1367. Willd. n. 3. De Cand. n. 4. " Dunal Monogr.
121. t. 19." Lunan Hort. Jam. 97. ( Xylopicrum n. 2 ;

Browne Jam. 251. Xylopicron arbor, barbadenfibus Bltter-

ivood; Pluk. Phyt. t. 238. f. 4. )—Leaves ovate-oblong,

pointed, quite fmooth on both fides. Stalks fingle-flowered,

folitary or in pairs. Fruit fmooth.—Brought from Bar-

badoes by Mr. James Reede, who was fent to the Weft
Indies by the earl of Portland, to procure plants for the

royal garden at Hampton-Court. Plulenet. This fpecies,

therefore, may have been ahve in England. Dr. Patrick

Browne met with it in the mountains, at the back of Bull-

bay, in Jamaica, where it grew to a confiderable fize, being

fifty orfixty feet high. He never faw the flowers in perfec-

tion. " The wood, bark, and berries," fays this author,

" have an agreeable bitter tafte, not unlike that of the

orange-feed ; and would probably prove excellent medicines.

Wild pigeons feed much upon the berries, and owe their

delicate bitterifli flavour to this food. I have eaten many of

the berries juft off the tree, and found them agreeable to the

palate, and grateful to the ftomach. The bark and wood
are agreeably bitter while frelh, but that delicacy diminifties

greatly after they are dried. The wood is eafily wrought,

and good timber, but muft not be expofed to the weather."

Browne. Mr. Lunan, in his Hortus Jama'icenjts, adds no-

thing to this account, but carefully diftinguiihes this Bitter-

wood from Quassia, (fee that article,) with which fome
perfons have confounded it. M. De Candolle obferves, that

the branches of X. glabra are round, fmooth, fcarcely

dotted ; and that even the young leaves are fmooth on both

fides : the full-grown ones are two inches long, and one

broad, obtufe with a point. Calyx fmooth, with three

very obtufe lobes. Unexpanded petals oblong, clothed ex-

ternally with clofe-prefied pubefcence, their length four

lines. Plukenet reprefents the Jloivcr-Jlalks folitary, oppo-
fite to each leaf.

6. X. nitida. Shining-leaved Bitter-wood. " Dunal
Monogr. 122. t. 20." De Cand. n. 6.—" Leaves oblong-

lanceolate, fmooth ; polilhed on the upper fide. Stalks

branched, many-flowered. Calyx nearly entire."—Found
by Jofeph Martin, on the Oyac mountains of Cayenne,
floping down to the fea. A tree of a middhng fize, with

ftraight, round, rugged, not hairy or downy, branches.

Leaves fomewhat elliptical, two or three inches long, and
nine or ten lines broad ; green, fmooth, and very ihining

above ; veiny, pale, and rather filky, with minute clofe

hairs beneath ; the margin a little revolute. Clujlers fmall,

corymbofe, of four or five Jlo'wers, whofe ftalks are em-
braced by little roundiih bradeas. Calyx coriaceous, brown,
pitcher-fliaped, fcarcely divided. Bud of the petals oblong,

triangular, acute. Fruit unknown. De Cand.

7. X. acuminata. Long-pointed Bitter-wood. " Dunal
Monogr. 122. t. 16." De Cand. n. 7 " Leaves oblong-
elliptical, very long-pointed, perfeftly fmooth. Capfules

on long ftalks, fingle-valved, with two feeds."—Native of

Cayenne. Branches round, rugged, fmooth. Leaves on
Ttery fliort footilalks, four to fix inches long, two inches

wide, remarkably pointed, revolute, rather coriaceous ; a

little ihining above. Flowers unknown. Capfules ovate,

nine or ten lines in length, pointed, each tapering down
into a long ftalk, imperfedly bivalve, fmooth and even.

Seeds obovate, black, foetid, convex at the outfide, flat at

the inner. De Cand.

8. X. prinoidej. Winter-berry Bitter-wood. " Dunal
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Monogr. 122. t. 15." DeCand. n. 8— " Leaves oblong-
lanceolate, fmooth, membranous, pointed ; bluntifh at the
extremity. Flowers folitary. Capfules with two valves."
—Native of Cayenne. Branches wand-like, (lightly rugged.
Leaves on Ihort ftalks, imooth on both fides, three or four
inches, (the author, by miftake as we prefume, fays three
or four lines,) in length, and from twelve to fifteen lines

broad ; ihining above ; rathsr glaucous beneath. Sta/is
fingle-flowered, axillary, very fliort, each bearing an ex-
tremely miimte bra8ea. Calyx deeply three-cleft. Petals
ovate, acute, fcarcely two lines long, being the fmalleft of
this genus, or perhaps natural order. Capfules llalked, im-
perfeftly bivalve. Seeds two, flat at the inner fide, convex
at the outer. De Candolle.

XYLOPICRUM. See XYLOPiA/a/r^z.
XYLOPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Mace-

donia, in Mygdonia. Ptolemy.
XYLOSMA, in Botany, from |i/Xo», wood, and cc-jii-, a

fmell, a name given by Dr. George Forfter to the My-
roxylon of his father ; the latter appellation having been
appropriated by Linnaeus to a different genus. (See My-
ROXYLON.)—Forft. Prodr. 72. Schreb. Gen. 703. Willd.
Sp. PI. v. 4. 834. Mart. Mill. DiA. v. 4. Poiret in La-
marck Dia. v. 8. 817. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 827. (My-
roxylon ; Forft. Gen. t. 63. Juff. 444. Lamarck Didt.
V. 4. 192.)—Clafs and order, Dioecia Polyandria. Nat.
Ord. uncertain. Juff.

Gen. Cli. Male, Cal. Perianth in four or five deep,
roundifli, minute, fpreading fegments. Cor. Petals none.
Neftary minute, annular, finely crenate, furrounding the
ftamens. Stam. Filaments numerous {20

—

^o), capillary,
twice the length of the calyx ; anthers roundiih, fmall.

Female, on a diftinft tree, Cal. as in the male. Cor.
Petals none. NeAary as in the male, furrounding the
germen. Pijl. Germen fuperior, roundifh-ovate ; ftyle very
fhort, cylindrical ; ftigma obtufe, flat, obfcurely three-cleft.

Peric. Berry I dry, oblong, imperfeAJy divided into two
cells by a partition from the bottom. Seeds two in each,
triangular, convex at the back, flat at the fides.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx in four or five deep fegments.
Petals none. NcAary annular, crenate. Stamens from
twenty to fifty.

Female, Calyx and Neftary as in the male. Style very
ftiort. Stigma flightly three-cleft. Berry dry, of two in-

complete cells. Seeds two to each cell.

1. ^. fuaveolens. Serrated Sweet-wood. Forft. Prodr.
n. 380. Willd. n. I. ( Myroxylon fuaveolens ; Forft. Gen.
63. n. I.)—Leaves ovate, ferrated—Native of the Society
iflands of the South feas. The inhabitants employ this

wood, to give a fragrant fcent to cocoa-nut oil, for anoint-
ing their hair. We know not whether this be the precious
Red Sanders Wood of the South fea iflands, for a fpecimen
of which we are indebted to fir Jofeph Banks, whofe fcent
refembles that of the Eaft Indian wood of the fame name.
The tree which produced it was, as long as pofiible, kept
from the knowledge of our European voyagers.

2. X. orbiculatum. Entire-leaved Sweet-wood. Forft.
Prodr. n. 381. Willd. n. 2. (Myroxylon orbiculatum;
Forft. Gen. 63. n. 2.)—Leaves roundiih, entire.—Native
of Savage ifland. We have never feen a fpecimen of either

fpecies.

XYLOSTEON, a name by which fome authors have
called the fmall red-berried double-fruited chamecerafus.

XYLOSTEUM, Dod. Pempt. 41 1 . Tourn. 609. t. 379,
Juff. 212. Purfti 161. (Chamaecerafus; Tourn. ibid. ), a
word formed of |i/Xo», wood, and or£o», bone, being fyno-
nymous with a Swif» name for the fame ihrubs, which

E 2 alludes
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alludes to the hardnefs of tlieir wood, and perhaps to its

tubular form, filled with pith, as a bone is with marrow.

The authors who retain this genus fplit the Lonicera of

Linnaeus, (fee that article,) into feveral, without necefllty

or utility, offering, in our opinion at lead, great \iolence to

nature.

XYLOSTROMA, fo called from |;.;.o», 'mooJ, and

r^tjua, ajlratum, or layer, becaufe this fungus forms inde-

terminate expaniions, like cloch or leather, in the infide of

the trunks or branches of trees.—Tode Fung. Mecklenb.

V. i. 36.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamla Fungi. Nat. Ord.

Fungi angiocarpi ?

Eff. Ch. Expanded, coriaceous, two-fided, fhapelefs,

concealed ; furface fmooth and even. Seminal globules very

minute, attached to internal fibres.

I. X.. giganteum. Oak Leather. Tode as above, t. 6.

f. 51. Sowerb. Fung. t. 358. ( Racodium Xyloftroma ;

Perf. Syn. Fung. 702. Fungus coriaceus quercinus hasma-

todes ; Raii Syn. 25. " F. ampliffimus ; Scop. PI. Subterr.

116. t. 44." ByiTus Candida ^ ; Lightf. Scot. 1004.)

—

This Angular produftion is found in the centre of the

trunks of gro\ving oaks, fpreading in the form of a piece of

cloth or leather, with numerous ramifications, through fome

of the largeft trees. But whether it is, like tlie Boletus

lachrymans, or Dry Rot, in wrought timber, the caufe of

their decay, or its confequence, we have not fufficient in-

formation to decide. Tode's obfervations countenance the

former opinion. He fays the wood of the trees, occupied

by this fungus, becomes rotten and perfeftly dry. Its

fmooth furfaces are owing to the fmoothnefs of the fiffures,

through which it fpreads in a tender ftate, and its branching

indeterminate figure arifes from the irregularity and fubdi-

vifion of thofe fifiures. The infide is fpongy, or partly

hollow, occupied with branching fibres, bearing numerous

little ovate capfules, or receptacles, whofe apex appeared to

Mr. Sowerby to have an opaque lid. The whole fungus is

very durable, remaining unchanged for many years. Its

hue is generally an uniform buff or pale tan colour ; but

Perfoon notices a whitifh variety, more compaft than the

ufual kind ; and a faffron-coloured one, found by Schrader.

We cannot well reduce the Xyhjlroma to any other genus

of this natural order. The Racodium, Perf. Syn. 701, de-

fined as " expanded and foft, refembhng cloth in its denfely

interwoven fibres," feems to us but a vague affemblage ;

the firft fpecies being Byffits nigra, which fome make a

Lichen, others a Conferva; the fecond a Mucor.
XYLOSTROTON, formed of |k/.«, wood, and rji-o?,

laid, among the /Indents, an appellation given to Mofaic or

chequered work.

XYLUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of ACa Minor,

in Caria. Steph. Byz.
XYMETHUS, a town of Africa, in the interior of

Cyrenaica. Ptol.

XYMPATHESIS, a word ufed by fome of the old

medical writers for fympathy.

XYNERESIS, formed of fuv, or miv, together, and M^tj.;

I feixe, a word ufed by Hippocrates, and others of the

ancients, to exprefs a firm cohefion or connexion of any

two things. Some ufe it to exprefs that firm fhutting

together, or clenching of the teeth, which happens in

convulfions.

XYNIA, in Ancient Geography, a borough of Theffaly,

on the confines of Perrhcebia, near a lake of the fame name.

J.ivy.
' XYNOECIA, formed of fw, or n-i, with, and oixsa, /

inhabit, a. feaft among the ancient Athenians, inftituted on

occafion of Thefeus's uniting all the petty communities of
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Attica into one commonwealth ; the affembhes of which
were to be held at Athens, in the Prytaneum.
XYPHOID, in Anatomy, a name given to the carti-

lage, which forms the inferior extremity of the fternum. See
the defcription of theJlernum, in the article LuKGS.
XYRIS, in Botany, an ancient name, of unknown deriva-

tion, fffi-r, or rather Isifi,- of the Greeks, fuppofed to be-

long to our Iris fceditijjima, transferred by Gronovius to the

prelent genus, as one of nearly firailar habit and charafters.

They are not, however, of the fame natural order Linn.

Gen. 29. Schreb. 39. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 254. Vahl
Enum. V. 2. 204. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Brown Prodr.

Nov. Holl. v. I. 255. Purfh 33. Juff. 44. Kunth
Nov. Gen. et Sp. v. i. 255. Poiret in Lamarck Dift.

V. 8. 818. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 36. Gxrtn. t. 15.—Clafs

and order, Triandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Enjatis, Linn,
(rather Tripetaloidee.) Junci, Juff. Re/iiacea, Brown,
Kunth.

Gen. Ch. (correfted from Brown and Gsertner^ Cal.

Perianth inferior, of three concave chaffy leaves ; the outer-

moft hooded, deciduous ; the two lateral ones keeled, com-
preffed, curved, acute, converging, permanent. Cor. Pe-
tals three, large, fpreading, flat, crenate ; with narrow
claws, as long as the calyx. Neftaries three, feathery, al-

ternate with the petals ; fufpefted by Brown and Kunth to

be barren ftamens. Stam. Filaments three, inferted into the

claws of the petals, much (horter than the limb, thread-

fhaped, ereft ; anthers oblong, incumbent. Pi/l. Germen
fuperior, obovate, three-lobed ; ftyle one, thread-ftiaped,

rather longer than the claws of the petals, three-cleft at the

furamit ; iligmas obtufe, entire, or jagged. Peric. Cap-
fule roundifh, of one cell and three valves, with three more
or lefs prominent receptacles, running down the middle of

each valve. Seeds numerous, minute, roundifh or elliptical,

acute.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of three unequal leaves ; the two lateral

ones permanent. Petals three, equal. Neftaries three,

feathery. Capfule fuperior, of three valves, with central re-

ceptacles. Seeds numerous.

A genus of perennial herbs, with fibrous roots. Leaves
radical, numerous, fword-fhaped, or thread-lhaped ; dilated,

equitant, and membranous at the bafe. Floiver-Jlalk per-

feftly Cmple, wrapped in a flieath at the bottom. Head
terminal, fohtary, its fcales membranous, fingle-fiowered,

clofely imbricated ; the outer ones fometimes empty, and
unlike the reft.' Anthers pofterior. Broivn. Flowers
almoft invariably yellow.

Linnxus was acquainted with but one fpecies, X. indica.

Several others have been determined by various authors, in-

fomuch that Willdenow defines four, and Vahl ten in all.

Mr. Brown has fifteen from New Holland alone, and there

is a new one from South America. The author jull men-
tioned divides this genus into two feftions. Thole fpecies

which belong to the firft feftion have a capfule of one cell,

whofe receptacles are feparate at the bafe ; of thefe there

are thirteen found in New Holland. The fecond feftion is

charafterized by a capfule incompletely divided into three

cells, the receptacles being combined in their lower part.

Of this there are two New Holland fpecies. It is utterly

impoffible for us to follow this arrangement, few people

having feen half the fpecies in any ftate, much lefs their ripe

capfules. We are poffeffed of ten, which appear to be
diftinft, and which can be referred, with tolerable certainty

in general, to as many defcribed fpecies. For the remainder

we fhall cite our authorities.

I. X. indica. Eaft Indian Xyris. Linn. Sp. PI. 62,

excluding the fynonyms of Gronovius, Morifon, and Pifo.

Liun>



XYRIS.

Unn. Zeyl. 14. Willd. n. i. Vahl n. i. (Gladiolus

indicus, flore tripetalo ; Rudb. Elyf. v. 2. 17. f. 8. Gla-

diolo lacuftri accedens malabarica, e capitulo botryoide

florifera ; Pluk. Almag. 170. t. 416. f. 4. Kotsjiletti-

puUu ; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 9. t. 71. Ranmotha
;

Herm. Zeyl. 41.)— Stalk furrowed, with many angles.

Head ovate.—Native of the Eafl; Indies, and perhaps of

Sierra Leone. The leaves are defcribed by Vahl as fome-

times a foot long, equalling the flower-ftalks, lax, acute,

almoft the breadth of the nail ; but he never faw any fo

broad as in Rheede's figure. TheJtotver-flalks are feveral,

rather more flender than a pigeon's quill, furnifhed with fix

or eight furrows, and twilled in the lower part. Head
rather fmaller than a Hazel-nut, with roundifh fcales. Our
fpecimens, gathered by the late Mr. Smeathman at Sierra

Leone, have no leaves, but theJlali and head anfwerexaftly

to the above defcription. The fcales are from twenty-five

to thirty in each head, rounded, or nearly orbicular, con-

vex, clofely imbricated, obtufe, brown, but little polifhed,

divided lengthwile into three nearly equal fpaces, or regions,

(as is the cafe in moll of the fpecies that we have feen ) ; the

middle region here is flightly hoary or downy, the fide-ones

fmooth. The Jloiuers are pall. The head in thefe fpeci-

mens is nearly globofe ; not oblong, as in Gartner's figure,

marked A', iiidka. A few of the loweft fcales are flatter

and rather fmaller than the reft, apparently always barren,

or unaccompanied by flowers. Whatever Mr. Purfli's X.
indica may be, it cannot belong to this fpecies. He defcribes

the leaves very long and grafly, twilled as well as the

Jalks.

£. "X.. pubefcens. Downy-lheathed Xyris. Poiret n. 2.—" Stalk ftriated, almoft cylindrical, enveloped in a

downy fheath. Leaves greatly elongated."—Received by
profeflbr Desfontaines, from the Weft Indies. Nearly re-

lated to X. indica, but differing in feveral charafters peculiar

to itfelf. The roots are long, as thick as the finger, with

foft, rather flefliy, nearly fimple, fibres, as thick as a raven's

quill ; and producing from the crown a great number of

foft, flaccid, alternate, fomewhat imbricated, very fmooth
leaves, z foot or foot and a half long, half an inch wide,

entire, pointed ; dilated at the bafe. Stalis ftraight, rather

flender, twilled at the lower part, where they are each em-
braced by a cylindrical, ftriated, downy Jheath, three or

four inches long, terminating in a little ihort acute leaf.

Head o{powers oval, ohtxife, the fize of a large pea, formed
of numerous, imbricated, very clofe, unequal, whitifh

fcales ; the outer ones a little dilated, cval, nearly flat,

fcarcely pointed ; the inner narrower, obtufe, rather con-

cave. Poiret. See our X. anceps, which has alfo a very

long leafy-pointed_^ca/Zr, but it is quite fmooth.

3. X.. macrocephala. Great-headed Xyris. Vahl n. 2

" Stalk with one acute angle. Head and fcales ovate ; the

latter grey at the back."—Native of Cayenne. Defcribed
from the herbarium of profeflbr Desfontaines. The leaves

are eighteen inches long ; as broad as the nail, or broader.

Stalks taller than the foliage ; round in the lower part ;

lomewhat two-edged further up, with one convex and one
acute fide. Head when in fruit twice as big as a Hazel-nut,
ovate, with ohtuk fcales. This differs from the reft in the

breadth of its leaves, and the fize of the head. Vahl.

4. X. platycaulis. Broad-ftalked Xyris. Poiret n. 4.

—

Stalk comprefled, dilated, ftriated, fmooth ; twifted below ;

with a lax, cloven, abrupt (heath at the bafe. Heads glo-

bofe, abrupt at the fummit.—Gathered by Coramerfon in

Madagafcar. Leaves wanting in the fpecimens. Stalks a

foot high ; two or three lines broad. Sheath at leaft three

inches long, fmooth, ftriated, rather lax, cloven kngthwife.

obliquely truncated at the fummit. Head hardly fo big as
a pea, flattifh at the top, with broad, obtufe, concave,
fliining, chefnut-coloured fcales, the outer ones keeled to-
wards their point. Poiret. We have enlarged the author's
fpecific charafter from his own defcription, in order the
better to contraft this fpecies with the two following, with
which it appears to agree in the flatnefs of theflali.

5. X. anceps. Small-headed Two-edged Xyris. La-
marck Illuftr. V. I. 132. Vahl n. 3.— «« Stalk two-edged,
fmooth. Head nearly globofe."—Native of Madagafcar,
and Malabar

; perhaps alfo of Guiana. Leaves rather
rigid, narrow, but one-third or one-fourth the height of the
fldks, which are feveral, a foot or more in height, twifted,
fmooth, by no means ftriated. Head fcarcely fo large as a
pea, with roundifli, convex, hardly emarginate, fcales. Pe-
tals yellow, finely toothed. Vahl. A Guiana fpecimen,
communicated by Mr. Rudge, remarkable for the fmallnefs
of its head in proportion to the herbage, anfwers precifely
in every point to Vahl's defcription. Aquatic, or marfli-
plants, fuch as the fpecies of this genus, are known to
grow, more than any others, in widely diftant and diffimilar

parts of the world. We have fufpefted this Guiana fpeci-
men might be Poiret's X. pulefcens n. 2 ; but the flieath at
the bafe of the ftalk is not pubefcent.

6. X. complanata. Flat-ftalked Xyris. Brown n. i.—
" Stalk comprefled flat, dilated, nearly ftraight ; cartilagin-
ous and rough at the edges, four times as long as the fword-
fliaped, ftraight, bordered, roughifli leaves. Spike oblong
or cylindrical. Scales orbicular, tumid."—Gathered by
Mr. Brown, in the tropical part of New Holland. The
flalk is a line and a half broad. We have feen no fpecimen.

7. X. fcalra. Rough Xyris. Br. n. 2.—" Stalk two-
edged, twifted, with rather acute and rough angles. Leaves
linear, roughifli. Head ovate or oblong."—From the fame
country. The^a/i is hardly a line in breadth. Broivn.

8. X. Idsvis. Smooth Xyris. Br. n. 3 " Stalk two-
edged, fmooth, as well as the narrow linear leaves. Head
nearly ovate. Scales imbricated every way. Keels of the
calyx-leaves fringed."—Gathered by Mr. Brown near Port
Jackfon, as well as in the tropical part of New Holland.
TheJlalis are from fifteen to eighteen inches high.

9. X. americana. Blue American Xyris. Aubl. Guian.

40. t. 14, very bad. Vahl n. 4. Symb. v. 3. 8. Willd.
n. 3. Poiret n. 6. (Jupicai; Pif. Braf. 238.)—Stalk two-
edged in the upper part. Head ovate-oblong. Scales po-
liflied, emarginate, with a fmall callous intermediate point.

—Native of moift paftures in Brafil, flowering in the rainy

feafon, according to Pifo, whofe fynonym was verified by
Vahl, from an infpeftion of Marcgraav's herbarium. Au-
blet found the fame in wet meadows near the river Macouria,
in Guiana, flowering in December ; but his figure is made
up, as Vahl obferves, with the leaves of an Eriocaulon ; the

fcales of the head, and theJloivers, being moreover very ill

drawn. We have never met with a fpecimen anfwering to
this fpecies. Vahl fays the leaves are grafly, narrow, and
acute, half the length of theJlalk, which is a foot or more
in height ; round in the lower part, with two prominent
lines running down it ; comprefled in the upper part, and a

httle dilated under the head. The latter is obtufe, rather

bigger than a pea. Scales oblong, concave, cloven at the

pouit, with a brownifti, rather callous point in the notch.

Vahl. The corolla is faid to be blue, of which we know no
other inftance in this genus.

10. X. carotiniamt. Carolina Xyris. Walt. Carol. 69.
Vahl n. 5. Poiret n. 7. Purfti n. 2. (X. Jupicai;

Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 23, according to Vahl.)-——" Stalk two-edged. Head ovate, acute."—Native of

Carolina.
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Carolina. VaU. Found in low graffy fields, on a fandy

foil, from New Jcrfey to Florida. Perennial, flowering

from June to Auguft. H^aiis fniall. Fhu-ers yellow.

It is extremely variable. Purjh. Vahl thought this fpecies

diftinft from the lall, in having more rigid kava, and larger

heads, which are acute, inftead of be^ng remarkably obtufe.

Thefowers moreover are yellow, not blue. The leaves vary

in length. The heads in Lamarck's fpecimens are longer

than thofe of Richard's. FahL We have not feen this

fpecies, but it feems that more than one may poffibly here

be confounded.

11. X. torta. Twifted-leaved Xyris. (X-indica; Purfli

n. I, excluding the fynonyms.)—Leaves linear, fpirally

twilled, as well as the ftalk, which is two-edged below,

quadrangular at the upper part. Head globofe. Scales

polifhed, rounded, fomewhat emarginate, pointlefs, vvith a

fmall filky di(k Gathered in North America by Kalm.

Linnseus confounded his fpecimens with X indica, which he

knew but imperfeftly. They appear, however, to anfwer

exaaiy to the indica of Purlh, who very properiy gives an

original fpecific charafter, inftead of copying what did not

agree with the plant before him. He found it in overflowed

meadows, and fmall ponds, from Pennfylvania to Virginia ;

perennial, bearing yellow Jlo'uiers in June and July. He
calb the haves " hngijftmi graminea." In our fpecimens

they are from one to ten inches long, a hne broad, acute,

many-ribbed, roughifli at the edges, perfeftly graffy ; the

outermoft degenerating into broad, (hort, chefnut-coloured,

pointed, imbricated fcales. Stalis folitary, about two feet

high ; nearly round, though two-edged and ftriated, at the

bottom, as well as very much twifted, even nr)ore than the

leaves ; the upper part is lefs fo, more evidently two-edged ;

and towards the top there are four, not always equal, angles.

Head the fize of a large white currant, obtufe, of a Ihining

chefnut-colour. Scales almoft orbicular, convex ; dilated

and thin at the edges ; marked at the back, juft below the

notch, with a pale, greenirti, filky fpot. Two or three of

the lowermoft of all are fmaller, flatter, a little keeled.

12. X. pujilla. Dwarf Broad-leaved Xyris. Brown n. 4.

—Stalk two-edged, fmooth, like the ihort, fword-lhaped,

two-ranked, equitant leaves. Head orbicular, compreflTed,

of a few fliining, fomewhat keeled and pointed, fcales.

—

Gathered by Mr. Brown, in the tropical part of New Hol-

land. Our' fpecimens, in the herbarium of the younger

Linnaeus, were probably given to him when in England, by

fir Jofeph Banks and Dr. Solander. The Jlalis are from

two to fix inches high, pale green, a little zigzag and

twifted, fomewhat quadrangular ; (heathed at the bafe with

one or two leaves, which, like thofe that grow from the

root, are about an inch long, and two or three lines broad,

(lightly incurved at the point, of a pale rather ftiining green,

with feveral ribs, and a finely dotted, or reticulated, furface

in the dry ftate. Head the fize of a pea. Scales orbicular,

convex, of a fhining chefnut-brown, pale at the edges : the

two lowermoft equal, without jloiuers, in an early ftate

covering the whole head, and furnifhed with a ftrong, green,

pointed keel.

13. X. denttculata. Tooth-leaved Xyris. Br. n. 5

—

Stalk roundifh, fmooth. Leaves ftiort, linear-awlftiaped

;

rough with minute marginal teeth. Head globofe. Scales

orbicular, fliining, keeled at the fummit.—Gathered in the

tropical part of New Holland, by fir Jofeph Banks and Dr.
Solander, who gave fpecimens to the younger Linmus.
This is about the fize of the laft, or rather taller. The
root confifts of very fmall fibres. Leaves from one to two
inche* long, not a line broad, their fine reticulations feeming

to form the little teeth, at the margin and keel. Stalk

flender, ftriated or angular towards the top. Head twice

the fize of the laft, of more numerous, bright-chefnut yi<i/«,

with thin, pale, often jagged margins, and a little green

ftiort keel, or point, not extending beyond the fcale. The
two lowermoft yia/^ are barren, as in the preceding, and in

a young ftate enclofe the whole head.

14. X. pahdofa. Bog Xyris. Brown n. 6.—" Stalk

roundifh, fmooth ; angular at the top. Leaves fomewhat

tubular ; that of the ftalk longer than the (heath. Head
nearly globular. Scales orbicular, fliining, imbricated every

way."—Found in the tropical part of New Holland, by
fir Jofeph Banks and Dr. Solander. We have feen no fpe-

cimen, nor did Mr. Brown himfelf meet with this or the

laft fpecies, any more than with the pauciflora hereafter

defcribed.

15. X. capenfis. Cape Xyris. Thunb. Prodr. 12. Fl.

Cap. V. I. 310. Willd. n. 4. Vahl n. 6.— Stalk folitary,

thread-ftiaped, ftriated. Leaves linear, very ftiort. Head
ovate, acute. Scales ovate, obtufe, fmooth.—Native of

hills near Verkeerde valley, at the Cape of Good Hope,
flowering in December. Stalk a foot high, or more, flender,

fmooth, very finely ftriated. Leaves few, radical, fmooth,

many times (horter than the ftalk. Flowers yellovv. Stigmas

three, tumid, revolute, whitifti. Thunherg.

16. X. brevifoUa. ShortJeaved American Xyris. Mi-
chaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 23. Vahl n. 7. Purfti n. 3.—
" Stalk thread-fliaped. Leaves awl-ftiaped, comprefled.

Head globofe. Scales oblong ; the outermoft narroweft,

keeled."—Native of low boggy meadows, in Lower Caro-

lina and Georgia ; perennial, flowering in July. The
fmalleft American fpecies. Flowers yellow. Purjh. Leaves

narrow, an inch and a half long. Stalk a fpan high, round
and flender. Head the fize of a black pepper-corn. Seales

broadifti-oblong. Vahl.

17. X. pauciflora. Few-flowered Xyris. Willd. n. 2.

Phytogr. 2. t. I. f. I. Vahl n. 8. Br. n. 7—Stalk quad-
rangular. Leaves linear ; rough with minute marginal

teeth. Head nearly globular. Scales ftiining, orbicular ;

fpreading at the point,, with a ftiort triangular keel.

—

Gathered by Koenig and Rottler in the Eaft Indies ; and
by fir Jofeph Banks, in the tropical part of New Holland.
The root is a fmall denfe tuft of pale fibres. Stalk from
one to fix or eight inches high, ereft, ftraight, flender,

ftriated, roughifti. Leaves feveral, ereft, fometimes nearly

as tall as the ftalk, graft)', ver)- narrow, taper-pointed,

ftriated, roughilh, efpecially at the edges, where they are

minutely toothed, or crenate, as in X. denticulata, n. 13.

Head the fize of a large pea. Seales chefnut-coloured, with
a membranous, dilated, ftiining margin of a golden yellow,

and each tipped with a green, triangular, projecting keel,

or point, originating from the brown d\(k, but not extend-

ing beyond the membranous margin, with which it is incor-

porated. The prominence of this point, giving the head a
fquarrofe afpeft, is well expreffed in Willdenow's, other-

wife miferable, figure. The two lowermoft yj-^j/j-j are barren,

and clofely prefled to the next. Corolla yellow.

iS. X. iraaeata. Brafteated Xyris. Br. n. 8.—Stalk
triangular. Leaves linear ; their margins, and bafe of the
keel, rough. Head roundifli. Scales with a hoary diflt,

and brown membranous margin ; the lower ones oblong,
empty, with a linear d\(k.—Sent from Port Jackfon, New
South Wales, by Dr. White, in 1792. Mr. Brown found
It in the fame country, and we borrow from him the above
charafters of the leaves, wanting in our fpecimens. The
Jlali is a foot and a half high, flender and rufliy, bluntly
triangular, even, fmooth to the touch, though Mr. Brown
remarks that its raoft acute angle is roughifti. Head rather

ovate
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ovate than perfeftly globofe, one-third of an inch in length.

Scales elliptical, abrupt, or partly emarginate ; their difk

elliptic-oblong, convex, not keeled, of a hoary or glaucous

hue, finely dotted, not downy ; their margin, at each fide,

about half as broad, membranous, of a (hining brown, paler

outwards. Three, four, or more, /tales, at the bottom of

each head, are deftitute of flowers, ftiorter, much narrower,

abrupt, oblong, not elliptical, with a peculiarly narrow difk,

and have the appearance of IraSeas. Corolla rather large,

yellow, turning white in decay.

19. X. juncea. Rufhy Xyris. Brown n. 9.
—" Stallc

roundilh, (lightly comprefled, rather zigzag, fmooth as well

as the awl-fhaped leaves. Head globofe. Scales ovate,

undivided, imbricated every way ; their diflc of the fame
colour as the margin. Stigmas many-cleft."— Gathered by
Mr. Brown, in the neighbourhood of Port Jackfon, New
South Wales. TheJlali is only eight or ten inches high.

We have no fpecimens anfwering to the above characters.

20. X. gracilis. Slender Xyris. Brown n. 10 ?—Stalk

thread-fhaped, fmooth, fcarcely twifted. Leaves linear,

ftraight, rough-edged. Head oval, of few flowers. Scales

imbricated every way ; their difk hoary ; margin blackifh.

Stigmas undivided.—Sent from Port Jackfon, in 1792, by
Dr. White. Mr. Brown mentions only the fouth part of

New Holland, and Van Diemen's ifland, as the native coun-

try of this fpecics, and yet we cannot refer our fpecimens to

any other mentioned by him. Our plant is about half the

fize of A'. Iradeata, with fewer and paler Jloiuers. Head
fmall, elliptical, or obovate. Scales with a broad, hoary,

or glaucous, dilk, like that of the lra3eata ; but their

membranous margin is of a darker brown, and, at the

upper part of each fcale, quite black, as if burnt. Several

of the lowermoft fcales are fmaller, linear-oblong, and of a

more uniform brown. TheJligmas are long, and undivided.

Slaii fomewhat comprefTed, feldom above a foot high ; Mr.
Brown fays a foot and half.

21. 'K.Jiliformis. Thread-fhaped Xyris. Lamarck II-

luftr. 132. Vahl II. 9. Poiret n. 9.—Stalk thread-fhaped,

comprefTed. Leaves lincar-awlfhaped, compreffed, two-

ranked. Head and fcales elliptical ; difk and margin uni-

form, with flight traces of a keel.—Gathered by the late

Mr. Smeathnlan, as well as by Dr. Adam Afzelius, in

marfhy fandy ground at Sierra Leone. The root is fmall

and fibrous. Leaves four or five, feldom more, equitant,

ereft, lincar-fwordfliaped, comprefTed, very narrow, taper-

ing, but rather obtufe at the point ; their furface minutely

fpeckled, and more or lefs evidently reticulated, or dotted
;

their length, in our fpecimens, from one to two inches
;

Vahl fays fcarcely half an inch. Stalk folitary, fix or eight

inches high, very (lender. Head the fize of hemp-feed, but
more oblong, acute at each end, of a copper-brown, not very

fhining ; the two lowefl fcales empty, rather paleft, mofl

oblong, and flrongly keeled ; the reft elliptical, bluntly

pointed, very fmooth and even, without any limited difk,

but fometimes marked with beautiful concentric veins ; their

keel fcarcely difcernible, except in the form of a fhort pale

elevation, near the apex, but not projefting into a point.

Corolla yellow, fmall.

ll.Y^.JlexifoUa. Wavy-leaved Xyris. Br. n. 11.—"Stalk
thread-fhaped, twifted, fmooth, as well as the zigzag-, (lender,

(lightly compre(Ted, leaves. Head oval, with few flowers.

Stigmas undivided."—Found by Mr. Brown, on the fouthern

coail of New Holland. Stall from fix to twelve inches high.

23. X. tercUjolia. Cylindrical-leaved Xyris. Br. n. J2.—" Stalk, as well as the leaves, round, ftraight, and roughifh.

Head ovate, many-flowered. Scales imbricated every way,
torn into many fegments."—From the fame country. Stalk

eighteen inches high. Brown.

24. X. lacera. Jagged-headed Xyris. Br. n. 13.
" Stalk round, fmooth. Head nearly globular, many-
flowered. Scale* imbricated every way, torn into many
fegments."—Difcovered by Mr. Brown, on the fouth coaft
of New Holland. We have feen no fpecimens of this, or
the two fpecies immediately preceding.

25. X. fubulata. Awl-leaved Peruvian Xyris. " Fl.
Peruv. V. I. 46. t. 71. f. b." Vahl n. 10. Kunth n. 1.

" Stalk thread-fhaped ; roughifli at the top. Leaves linear-

awlfljaped ; their (heaths woolly at the margin. Head
oblong, about three-flowered."—Native of marfhy, cool,
highly elevated, mountainous fituations, in Peru, flowering
in September. Root perennial. Plants growing together
in patches. Leaves about an inch long ; villous at the bafe.

Stalk flender, about eight inches high. Flo<uiers yellow,
two or three only in each head, p'^ahl.

26. X. vivipara. Viviparous Xyris. Kunth n. 2

" Stalk fomewhat comprefTed ; roughifli at the top. Leaves
linear-fwordftiaped ; their (heaths fringed. Head globular ;

at length leafy and viviparous."—Gathered by Humboldt
and Bonpland on the banks of the river Oroonoko, between
the mouths of Ventuario and Guaviares, flowering in May.
Root fibrous, perennial. Leaves all radical, two-ranked,
from two to four inches long, ereft, bluntifli, (heathing,

fmooth, except a little roughnefs at the back ; ihenjheaths
keeled, ftriated, fringed, roughifh alfo at the back. Stalks

about a foot high, fmooth, except fome roughifli points
towards the fummit ; enveloped at the bafe with a ftriated,

keeled, bluntifli, fmooth, row^-hd.ckeAJheath, an inch and
a half long. Head globofe, rather abrupt, the fize of a
pepper-corn. Scales roundi(h-ovate, blunti(h, brownifh,
coriaceous, fmooth, rather tranfparent at the margin. After
flowering, the head throws out from its centre a leafy crown,
which becomes a young plant. Kunth.
We are not told whether this leafy tuft originates in the

vegetation of one or two of the feeds ; or in the germen
being fupplanted in the flower by a bud ; or, w hich is the
leaft likely, in a proliferous elorgation of xhe Jlalk, inde-

pendent of the parts of friiftification altogether.

27. X. operculata. Imbricated Xyris. Labill. Nov.
Holl. V. I. 14. t. 10. Brown n. 14. Poiret n. 13. Curt.
Mag. t. 1 158 Capfule partly three-celled. Stalk round.
Leaves thread-fhaped. Head obovate. Scales beardlefs,

imbricated in five rows, with numerous empty ones, gra-
dually fmaller, at the bafe.— Sent from Port Jackfon, New
South Wales, by Dr. White, in 1792. Mr. Brown alfo

obferved it there ; and Labillardiere in Van Diemen's ifland.

Neither the figure of the laft-mentioned author, nor that in

the Botanical Magazine, by any means reprefents the re-

markable charafter of the five-ranked fcales of the head, and
the numerous, gradually dimini(hin^ ones, deftitute of
flowers, at its bafe ; fo that, but for Mr. Brown's authority,

we fhould have fuppofed our Port Jackfon plant to be effen-

tially and widely different. Dr. White's fpecimens are with-

out leaves. The Jlalk is about eighteen inches high, round,

or flightly angular, quite fmooth. Head obovate, full half

an inch long, with five rows of very numerous obovate

fcales, whofe broad convex difk is of a bronze-like hue ;

the margin brown and narrow, more or lefs jagged, with a

deciduous tooth-like fringe. Floivers large, bright yellow.

Stigmas obtufe.

28. X. lanata. Woolly Xyris. Br. n. 15.—" Stalk

round, fmooth. Leaves linear, narrow-. Head nearly glo-

bofe. Scales woolly at the extremity, imbricated in five

rows, with feveral empty ones, gradually fmaller at the

bafe."—Gathered by Mr. Brown, on the fouthern coaft of

New Holland.

The above great accefTion of new fpecies tlirowe much
light
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light on this "hitherto little-known, and ill-defcribed, genu5

of plants. Could they all be compared together, even in a

dried ftate, we have no doubt that their fpecific charafters,

and the principles on which they are founded, would derive

confiderable improvement ; and that Xyris, whofe generic

marks are fo well eflabliftied, would afford a beautiful dif-

play of clear and precife fpecific difcrimination. Whether

the leaves of any of the fpecies be really toothed, in a living

ftate, we have confiderable doubt. Their foliage partakes

greatly of the cellular texture, fo remarkable in the neigh-

bouring genus Eri'jcauhn; with which alfo they clofely

accord in infiorefcencs, and general habit. Mr. Brown, m
his Prodromus, has elucidated both thefe genera, as far as

concerns their numerous New Holland fpecies, with in-

finitely more fuccefs than any other botanift ; the one genus

having previoufly been fcarcely better underllood than the

other.

XYSMALOBIUM, from |uo-,u2, ajlrlp, or narrotujhred,

and Xc/So?, a pod, alluding to the Ihreddy coat of the feed-

Teffel, which is very pecuhar.—Brown Tranf. of the Wer-

nerian Soc. v. 1.38. Afclep. 27. Ait. Hort. Kew.

V. 2. 79.—Ciafs and order, Penlandria Digynla. Nat. Ord.

Contorts, Linn. Apoc'meie, Juff. Afclepiadeie., Brown.

Gen. Ch. CaL Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five

deep, lanceolate, acute, permanent fegments. Cor. of one

petal, in five deep, ovate, fpreading, rather oblique feg-

ments. Crown of the ftamens in a fingle row of ten deep

fegments ; five of them fleihy, roundilh, oppofite to the

anthers, fimple at the inner fide ; five intermediate ones

fmaller. Stam. Filaments fcarcely any ; anthers five, each

tipped with an ovate bluntifh membrane ; maffes of pollen

ten, comprefled, fmooth, pendulous, with rather broad con-

nefting procelfes. P'ljl. Germens two, ovate, pointed

;

ftyles very (hort ; common lligma pointlefs. Perk. Fol-

licles two, inflated, clothed all over with numerous, long,

fleoder, tapering, hairy, filamentous procefles. Seeds nu-

merous, imbricated, crowned with filky down.

EfT. Ch. Maffes of pollen ten, fmooth, pendulous.

Crown fimple, in ten deep fegments, the intermediate ones

minute. Corolla fpreading. Follicles fhaggy.

A genus of upright {hrubs, with oppofite, fometimes al-

ternate, leaves. Umbels lateral, either axillary, of between

the footjlalks. Flowers rather large ; the limb of the

corolla fometimes bearded. Only two fpecies are at pre-

fent known, both natives of fouthern Africa.

1. X. rindulatum. Waved-leaved Xyfmalobium. Dryand.

in Ait. n. I. (Afclepias undulata ; Linn. Sp. PI. 312.

Wdld. Sp. PI. V. I. 1262. See Asclepias, n. i. Apo-
cynum africanum, lapathi folio ; Comm. Rar. 16. t. 16.)—
Leaves undulated, naked. Corolla bearded.—Native of

the Cape of Good Hope. Sent to Kew garden, in 1783,

by Mr. John Graefer. This is a green-houfe plant, flow-

ering in July. Mr. Aiton marks it as zjhrub ; but Com-
mehn fays the thick, white, perennial root fends up every

year, in the early fpring, two or three thick, round, green,

leaiyjlems. All authors fpeak of the leaves as oppofite ;

but in our Linnjean fpecimen, gathered at the Cape by

Thunberg, they are alternate, feflTile, three or four inches

long, ovato-lanceolate, gradually tapering to a bluntifli

point, with a thick mid-rib, and numerous interbranching

veins ; nearly fmooth on both fides ; undulated and rough-

ifh at the margin. Umbels axillary, flalked, much (horter

than the leaves, with hairy flialks, and linear hairy braBeas.

Flowers green, their fegments denfely bearded at the extre-

mity, with white fliaggy hairs. Follicles covered with

fpreading hairy filaments, an inch long. Every part of the

plant, when wounded, difcharges a copious milky fluid.

2. X. grandifiorum. Large-flowered Xyfmalobium.
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( Afclepias grandiflora ; Linn. Suppl. 170. Thunb. Prodr.

47. Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 1264. See Asclepias, n. 26.)

—

Leaves ftalked, hairy. Corolla fmooth Gathered by
Thunberg, at the Cape of Good Hope, but as yet a

ftranger to our gardens, nor does the Linnaean coUetlion

contain a fpecimen. The Jlem is faid to be fimple, ereft,

and hairy. Flowers large, axillary, ftalked ; but, as far as

we can gather, the umbel is not elevated on a common
ftalk, as in the foregoing. Corolla fpeckled like Fritillaria

Meleagris, and of a fimilar colour.

XYSTARCHA, in Antiquity, the mafter or direftor

of the xyftus.

In the Greek gymnafium, the xyftarcha was the fecond

officer : the firft was the gymnafiarch. The xyftarcha was
his lieutenant, and prefided over the two xyfti, and all ex-

ercifes of the athletae therein.

XYSTICI, among the Ancients, a defignation given to

the athleta?, becaufe they performed their exercifes in the

xyftus.

XYSTIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor,

in Caria. Steph. Byz.
XYSTRIS, in Botany, Schreb. Gen. 138. Poiret in

Lamarck Dift. v. 8. 822, is one of thofe genera of pro-

feffor Schreber's, to which we have adverted under Whe-
LERA, (fee that article,) as being uninteUigible to all but
thofe who may have accefs to the learned author's herba-

rium, or to fome record in his manufcripts. The name is

Greek, fiir;i;, a curry-comb, or fcraper.—Clafs and order,

Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Epacridea of Brown ?

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five

deep, lanceolate, acute, fpreading, hifpid, permanent feg-

ments, each contrafted at the bafe. Cor. of one petal

:

tube very fliort ; limb in five deep, ovate, obtufe, veinv,

fpreading fegments. Stam. Filaments five, brillle-ftiaped,

ereft, fpreading at the fummit, fliorter than the corolla, in-

ferted into the middle of its tube ; anthers oblong, ereft.

Pijl. Germen fuperior, globofe, pointed ; ftyles two, ca-

pillary, ereft, combined in the lower part ; ftigmas obtufe.

Peric. Drupa globofe, furrounded at the bafe by fliort,

proftrate hairs, inferted into the middle of the calyx. Seed.

Nut globofe, furrowed, of ten cells ; kernels oblong.

Whether this genus be founded on fome New Holland
fpecimen of the natural order of Epacridea, and whether
the rigid or prickly habit of the plant fuggefted the name,
can only be matter of vague conjefture. We acknowledge
that the divifion of ihejlyle, and the hifpid fegments of the

calyx, militate greatly againft our ideas of the fuppofed
natural order. In total darknefs, howeVer, any glimmer-
ing of light is welcome, and we will therefore hazard
another conjefture, not altogether inconfiftent with the

former. As Schreber places Xyjlris immediately after the

Jacquinia of Linnaeus, can it poffibly have been founded oa
Jacquinia rufcifolia, of whofe fruftification no botanift, as

yet, has given any fufEcient account ? There feems an af-

fociation of ideas between the habit of Rufcus, and the
name of Xyjlris ; and the globofe pointed figure of the fruit,
as copied from Plumier in Dill. Hort. Elth. t. 123, anfwers
to part of the above defcription, though the permanent
calyx is drawn obtufe, and not apparently hifpid.

XYSTUS, =-jruc, formed of fuFiv, to polijh, or rub, in the

Ancient ArchiteBure, among the Greeks, was a long fpa-

cious portico, either open, or covered over ; in which the
athletae, and others, praftifed wreftling and running.

The xyftus made a neceflary part of a gvmnafium. The
athletae, who praftifed in it, were thence CciUed xyjlici.

Xystus, among the Romans, was an alley, or donble
row of trees, meeting arbor-wife at top, and forming a

(hade to walk under.
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YThe twenty-third letter in the Englifh alphabet,

y borrowed, originally, from the Greek \i.

It is occafionally both vowel andconfonant. As a vowel

feme authors have judged it unneeeflary in our language,

becaufe its found is precifely the fame with that of the i.

Accordingly, it is but little ufed, except in words borrowed

from the Greek, to denote their origin, by reprefenting the

Greek u4-iXo».

The vowel y, however, has a place even in fome words

purely Enghlh ; and that both in the middle of them, as in

dying, frying, &c. and at the end, as in lay, &c.
Some afcribe the ufe of the y, in pure Englifh and

French words, and thofe that have no y in Latin or Greek,

to this ; that anciently each of thofe words was written with

a double ii ; which having fomething aukward in it, the y
was fubftituted in their place.

Others fay, that thofe words being anciently written, aa

well as pronounced, with a double it, as they ftill are in the

Walloon, as paiing, paiifan, &c. to avoid their being miftaken

for an u with two dots over it, they made the fecond i longer

than the firft, and fo formed the y without defigning it.

Some give a particular reafon why words ending in i came
to be written with y ; -uiz. that the copyifts found the tail

of the y very commodious, in adorning the margins and

bottoms of pages.

T was much ufed by the Saxons ; whence it is found for

( in the old Englifh writers.

When the y follows a confonant, and at the end of words,

it is a vowel, and has the found of i ; and when it precedes

a vowel, or diphthong, and at the beginning of words, it is a

confonant.

Some have thought that y is in all cafes a vowel ; but
Dr. Johnfon obferves oi y, as of tu, that it follows a vowel

without any hiatus, as rofy youth.

The Romans ufed the y for the vowel «, which they had
no charaAer for, diftinft from the v confonant ; their way
being to pronounce the common u, as we do the diphthong

ou ; and the Greek v-liXov, as the Englifh and French a.

Peter Diaconus obferves, that Auguftus firft took the

letters y and z from the Greeks, which were not ufed by
the Romans before his time ; s s being written for z, and i

for y. But Mr. Jackfon (hews, that the y was ufed before

the time of Auguftus, though probably (fays Aftle, Orig.

and Progr. of Writing, p. 78.) it was not much older.

In our own and fome other modern tongues, authors

begin to difpenfe more and more with the precifc ortho-

graphy, which requires all words that have an upClon, in

the Greek, to be written with a y. And with reafon ;

/ince our Greek y has loft the found it had, in the language

from which we borrow it. But it is certainly ridiculous to
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ufe it, as many do, in words which indeed have a Greek
origin, but have no u in the Greek, as in eclipfe: yet fome

affeft to do this.

Y is alfo a numeral letter, fignifying 150, or, according

to Baronius, 159 ; as in the verfe,—

" Y dat centenos et quinquaginta novenos."

When a dafti was added at top, Y, it fignified 150 tliou-

fand.

Pythagoras ufed the Y as a fymbol of human life ; the

foot reprefenting infancy, and the forked top the two paths

of vice and virtue, one or the other of which people are to

enter upon, after attaining to the age of difcretion.

Y, on the French coins, denotes thofe ftruck at Bourges.

Y, in Geography, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in

Chan-tong
; 317 miles S.S.E. of Peking. N. lat. 35° to'.

E. long. 118^ 19'.

Y, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in Pe-tche4i ; 55
miles S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 39° 25'. E. long. 1 \s" 14'.

Y, or Ey, a river, or broad piece of water, vrhich paflcs

by Amfterdam, exhibiting the appearance of a creek of the

fea rather than of a river.

YA, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in Se-tchuen,

on the borders of Thibet ; 840 miles S.W. of Peking.

N. lat. 30" 9'. E. long. 102° 39'.

YABAQUE, one of the Bahama iflands, fituated in

N. lat. 2^° 30'.

YABARGULSKAIA, a town of Ruflia, in the go-

vernment of Tobolfl{, on tlic Irtifch ; 120 miles E. of

Tobollk.

YABAY, a town of Burmah ; 50 miles S.W. of Ava.

YABTONOI, a ridge of the Altaian chain in Afiatic

Ruflia, bending in a northerly direftion to the vicinity of

Ochotflt. The name denotes the mountains of Apples.

YACHT. See Ship, and Plate XIIT. Ship-Building.

YACHTA, in Geography, a fort of RufBa, in the go-

vernment of Irkutfk, on the borders of China ; 48 miles

S.S.W. of Selenginflt.

YACINTE, St. See St. Yacinte.

YACONG Tala, a number of fmall lakes in Thibet,

fituated near each other. N. lat. 30° 50'. E. long. 78"

39'-

YADAVA, in Hindoo Mythology, a name of the Hindoo

Krifhna. It is faid to indicate his being of the family or

tribe of Yadu.
YADI, in Geography, a river of Ruffia, which runs into

the Obdcaia gulf, N. lat. 68° 25'. E. long. 72° 38'

—

Alfo, a river of Ruflia, which runs into the Obikaia gulf,

N. lat. 67° 25'. E. long. 72° 18'.

YADKIN, a river ofNorth Carolina, which rifes in the

F Allegany
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Allegany mountains, and after a courfe of about lOO miles,

changes its name to Pedee, in North Carolina ; 9 miles

S.W. of Salem.

YADRIN, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Kazan; 122 miles W. of Kazan. N. lat. 55° 34'. E.

long. 45° 44'.

YAEGONMEW, a town of Pegu
; 58 miles S. of

Prone.

YAFA. See Jaffa.

YAGARCHOCA, a lake of South America, in the

jurifdiaion of St. Miguel de Ibarra. It is famous for

having been the fepulchre of the inhabitants of Otabalo :

upon this place being taken by Huana Capac, the 12th

ynca, he, inftead of ihewing any clemency to them on

account of their magnanimity, being exafperated at the

noble refiftance which they made againft his army,, ordered

them all to be beheaded, both thofe who had quietly fur-

rendered, as well as thofe taken in arms, and their bodies

to be thrown into the lake : fo that from the waters of the

lake being tinged of a bloody colour, it acquired its prefent

name, which fignifies " a lake of blood."

YAGATH, in Mythology', a deity adored by the ancient

Arabian idolaters, under the iigure of a lion.

YAGO, St. in Geography. See St. Taga.

YAGUACHE, or St. Jacinto de Yaguache, a town

of Peru, and principal place of a lieutenancy, in the pro-

vince of Guayaquil ; 25 miles N.E. of Guayaquil.

YAGUAHS, a town of the ifland of Cuba ; 22 miles

S. of Bayamo.
YAGl'fARIPE, a river of Brafil, which runs into the

Atlantic, S. lat. 13° 12'.

YAGUARON, a town of South America, in the pro-

vince of Paraguay ; 10 miles S.E. of Affumption.

YAGUEPIRI, a river of Brafil, which runs into the

Negro, 50 miles above Fort Rio Negro.

YAH, in Hindoo Mythology, a name of Pavana, the

Hindoo god or regent of the wind ; another of whofe

names is Vayu. See Pavana and Vayu.
YAHANGA, in Geography, a fmall idand in the fea of

Japan. N. lat. 43° 8'. E. long. 131^ 45'.

YAHEBIRI, a river of South America, which runs

into the Parana, S. lat. 24° 20'.

YAIK, a conliderable ftream of Afiatic Ruffia, which

flows into the Cafpian. The name has been recently changed

for that of Ural, on account of a daring infurredion of the

tribes bordering on the Yaik.

YAITCHNEI, a fmall ifland of Ruffia, in the Pen-

rinfkoi fea. N. lat. 60° 30'. E. long. i6o» 50'.

YAIVA, a river of Ruffia, which runs into the Kama,

16 miles S. of Solikamfl<, in the government of Perm.

YAK, in Zoology, the bos grunniens of the Linnsan

fyftem, or ox with cylindric horns curving outwards, very

long pendant hair, and extremely villous horfe-hke tail, the

grunting ox of Pennant, and yak of Tartary, has been

lately particularly defcribed by Turner, in his " EmbafTy to

Tibet." He calls it the bufhy-tailed bull of Tibet ; and in

Hindooftan it is denominated foora goy. It is about the

height of an Englifh bull, which it refembles in the general

figure of the body, head, and legs. He could difcover no

difference between them, except that the yak is wholly

covered with a thick coat of long hair. T.Ke head is rather

{hort ; the horns tapering from the root upwards, and ter-

minating in fharp points ; arched inwards, and bending to-

wards each other, but a little turned backwards near the

extremities ; the ears fmall ; the forehead prominent ; the

eyes full and large ; the nofc fmall and convex ; the noftrils
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fmall ; the neck fliort and curved ; the withers are Mgh and
arched ; the rump low; over the fhoulders rifes a thick

mufcle, like the protuberance peculiar to the cattle of Hin-
dooftan, covered with a profufion of foft hair ; the tail

compofed of a prodigious quantity of long, flowing, glofly

hair ; the {houlders, rump, and upper part of the body,
clothed with a fort of thick foft wool, the inferior parts

having ftraight pendant hair that defcends below the knee,

and fomctimes traihng on the ground ; from the cheft, be-

tween the legs, iflues a large pointed tuft of ftraight hair,

fomewhat longer than the reft ; the legs very fhort. In all

other refpe&s, this animal refembles the ordinary bull.

Thefe cattle appear of a large bulk ; they have a downcall

heavy look, and are, as they appear to be, fullen and fuf-

picious, and very impatient at the near approach of ftrangers.

Their lowing is not loud, but a kind of fcarcely audible

grunting noife. They are paftured in the coldeft parts of

Tibet, on the (hort herbage pecuhar to the tops of moun-
tains and bleak plains. Their favourite haunt is the chain

of mountains that is fituated between the latitudes 27° and
28°, which divides Tibet from Bootan, and whofe fummits

are commonly covered with fnow. They are a valuable

property to the tribes of itinerant Tartars, called Duckba,
who live in tents, and tend them from place to place ; they

at the fame time afford their herdfmen an eafy mode of con-

veyance, a good covering, and wholefome fubfiftence.

They are never employed in agriculture, but are very ufe-

ful as beafts of burthen ; for they are ftrong, fure-footed,

and carry a great weight. Tents and ropes are manu-
faftured of their hair, and caps and jackets are made of

their fl'cins. Their tails are much efteemed ; and under the

denomination of chotvries, they are univerfaUy ufed for

driving away winged infcfts, flies, and mufquitoes, and are

employed as ornamental furniture upon horfes and elephants

They I'upply an abundant quantity of rich milk and excellent

butter, which may be kept in flcins or bladders through

the year, and to the utmoil verge of Tartary furnifhes a

very material article of commercial produce. The orientals

highly value a large kind of bezoar that is fom.etimes

found in this animal's ftomach. The yak is faid to vary in

colour, as well as in the length and form of the horns.

Thofe with white tails are moil efteemed ; and fometimes

their horns are as white as ivory.

In India no man of faftiion ever goes out or fits in form

at home without two " chowrabadars," or brulhers, attend-

ing him, each furnifhed with one of thefe tails, mounted on

filver or ivory handles, to bruih away the flies. The
Chinefe dye them of a beautiful red, and wear them as

tufts to their fummer bonnets.

Elian, according to Pennant, is the only ancient writer

who takes notice of this fingular fpecies.

Yak, in Geography, a name given by the Oftiaks to the

Oty ; which fee.

Y.\KE DsAKE, a lake of Thibet, about 12 leagues

in circumference. N. lat. 34° 40'. E. long. 90^ 24'.

YAKSAI. See Akshai.
YAKSHA, in Hindoo Mythology, a race of malignant

beings of hideous form, into whom the fouls of bad men are faid

to migrate ;
particularly the fouls of fuch as in this hfe are

addicted to fordid and bafe paffions, or abforbed too much
in worldly profperity. In the plural, they are termed

Yakfhafa ; and are affigned as flaves or fervants to Kuvera,

the Plutus of the Hindoo Pantheon. Another race of

beings, of a like deicription, is called Rakjha. (See that

article; ) Raklhni and Yakfhni are the feminines of thefe

races of demons. Thefe names, and fome note of their

charafters
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charafters arid attributes, occur in the articles Kuvera,
Ravena, and Sitanta.
YAKSHNI-DEVI, a name and an inferior manifeftation

of the Hindoo goddeis Parvati. It means goddefs of
mahgnant beings ; one race of whom are in the mafcuhne
termed Takjha, which article, and others thence referred to,

the reader deiirous of information concerning them may
confult.

YAKSIMVAR, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the

government of Viborg, on the north-welt coaft of Ir.Ke

Ladoga ; 8 miles S. of Serdopol.

YAKUTSK, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Irkutfl<, on the Lena, which is here about two leagues in

width ; but it is greatly impeded with ice, and navigable

only by a few fmall boats, chiefly employed in fupplying

the town with provifions. This town is the capital of a

province, to wliich it gives name : it contains between 500
and 600 houfes, moftly of wood, with fome ftone churches,

and is defended by a wooden fort. The bed fables are

found near this town and Nerfhindc ; 960 miles N.E. of

Irkutflc. N. lat. 62^ 5'. E. long-. \2^^ 14'.

Yakutsk, the Province. The Yakutes, or, as they deno-

minate themfelve?, Socho, or natives of this province, are

robuft, and in general large ; they refemble the Tartars in

the caft of their features, and there is faid alfo to be a great

lirailarity in the idioms of thefe two people. Their ancient

homeilead extended from the Sayane mountains as far as the

Angara and the Lena. Perfecuted by the Burxts and
Mongoles, they removed down the Lena to their prefent

rude and inclement diftridls, where they are found in the

government of Irkutflv on both fides of that river quite to

the Frozen ocean. In the year 1620 they fubmitted to the

Ruffian conquerors, and at the middle of the lail century

they numbered upwards of 40,000 bows ; but fince that

time they are confiderably increafed. Their drefs is fimple,

and nearly the fame all the year round ; the only difference

it, that in winter it is made of flcins ; over their chemifc

they commonly wear a large ftriped waiftcoat with lleeves
;

their breeches do not extend below the middle of the thigh,

but their long boots, callcdyarri, reach above the knee. In
hot weather they wear nothing but the breeches. Polygamy
forms a part of the political code of this people ; obliged to

make frequent journies, a Yakute has a wife in every place

where he ftops, but he never aflembles them togethe-,

Notwithftanding this licence, they are jealous to excefs, and
the fworn enemies of any one who (hall dare to violate the

rights of hofpitality. When fummer commences, they
leave their winter habitations, and with their families and a

fmall number of horfes, make their harvetts of fodder for

confumption during the froft feafon. They repair to a

confiderable ditlance from their yourt, and to the moft fer-

tile cantons. In their abfence, the horfes are left to the

care of the fervants, and the neighbouring paftures ferve for

the maintenance of all their herds. Chamans, or forcerers,

are regarded as interpreters of the gods ; they grant their

mediation to the ftupid Yakute, who implores it with

trembling, but always pays for it. In the idolatry of the

Yakutes, we find all the abfurdities and fuperilitious prac-

tices of the ancient Kamtfchadales, Koriaks, Tchutchis,
and other inhabitants of thefe countries. The funerals are

attended with a kind of pomp more or lefs magnificent, in

proportion to the rank and wealth of the defunfl. If a

prince, he is arrayed in his fined habits, and mod fplendid

arms. The body, placed in a coffin, is carried by the

family to the tomb ; deep groans announce the folemn

procefilon ; his favourite horfe, and another the befl: in
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his ftud, both richly caparifoiied, and led by a valet, or
near relation, walk by the fide of the corpfe. When
arrived at the burying-place, they are tied to two ftakes,

fixed near the grave, and while the mafter is interred, their

thro-its are cut over the eorpfe. This blpody libation is

the homage paid to his attachment to thefe animals, who
are fuppofed to follow him into the other world, where it is

imagined that he will again be able to enjoy them. They
arc then flayed ; the head and hide, in one entire piece, are

fixed horizontally upon the branches of trees at a fmall dif-

tance from the grave ; and fuch is the memorial that is

ereded. A fire is then kindled, and the laft proof of
friendfhip for the deceafed confifts in roafting and eating

upon the fpot thefe favoured animals : the fealt being con-
cluded the company difperfes. The fame ceremonial is

obferved for a woman, except that inilead of a horfe, they
facrifice her favourite cow. Their houfes, like the yourts
of the wandering Koriaks, are circular, fpacious, and con-
ftrufted with poles, fewer in number, but ranged in the fame
manner, and kept afunder by a fort of hoops at the top,
the whole covered with the bark of the birch-tree, formed
into pieces eighteen inches wide, placed in a downward
direftion. Thefe pieces are edged with a kind of ribband,
made of bark, and (haped into feftoons, and the infide of
the yourt is ornamented in the fame manner. The tafte of
the ornaments is governed by the caprice of the proprietor,

and there is in them a fort of wildnefs that is fufficiently

amufing. The fame decoration is annexed to the chairs

and beds of the heads of famiUes. The domeftics lie upon
the ground on mats or fltins, and the fire is lighted in the
mif'.dle of the houfe. See Yuhaghirs.
YALE, a town]of the ifland of Ceylon ; 56 miles S.S.E.

of Candi. N. lat. 6° 52'. E. long. 81° 20'.—Alfo, a
river of Ceylon, which runs into the fea, on the S.E. fide

of the ifland, N. lat. 6° 23'. E. long. 81° 41'.

Yale College. See College.
YALEPUL, in Geography, a town of Ceylon, at the

mouth of the Yale
; 30 miles S. of Yale.—Alfo, a town

of the ifland of Ceylon, near the E. coaft
; 96 miles S.E.

of Candi.

YALLAH's Bay, a bay of the ifland of Jamaica, on
the S. coaft, fituated to the E. of Yallah's Point.

Yallah'j Point, a cape on the S. coaft of Jamaica ; 12
miles S.E. of Kingflon. N. lat. 17° 53'. W. long.
76° 21'.

Yallah'j River, a river of Jamaica, which runs into the

fea, a httle to the eafl of Yallah's Point.

YALMAL, a cape on the E. coaft of Ruffia, in the

Karflcoe fea. N. lat. 72°. E. long. 68° 24'.

YALME, a river of Devonfhire, which runs into the

Englifh Channel, 7 miles S.E. of Plymouth.
YALOFFS, Yalloffs, Jalofs, or Jalloffs, an aftive,

powerful, and warlike race of negroes, and efteemed the

moft handfome of thofe people, who inhabit a great part of
that traft of Africa which lies between the Mandingo
ftates, on the river Gambia to the S., and the Senegal to the

N. and E. See Jalloffs.
The Yaloffs differ from the Mandingoes, ( fee Manding,

)

not only in language, but likewife in complexion and fea-

tures. Their nofes are not fo much depreffed, nor the lips

fo protuberant, as among the generality of Africans ; and
although their fkinis of the deepeft black, they are con-

fidered by the white traders as the moft fightly negroes in

this part of the continent. They are divided into feveral

independent ftates or kingdoms ; which are frequently at

war either with their neighbours, or with one another. In

F 2 their
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their manners, fuperftitions, and government, however, they

have a greater rcfemblance to the Mandingoes than to any

other nation ; but excel them in the manufafture of

cotton cloth, fpiniiing the wool to a finer thread, weaving

it in a broader loom, and dyeing it of a better colour.

Their language is faid to be copious and figniticant, and is

often learnt by Europeans trading to Senegal. Their

numerals are a3 follow :

One - - - Ween
Two - - - Yar

Three - - - Yat

Four - - - Yanet

Five ... Judom

Six ... Judom Ween
Seven ... Judom Yar

Eight - - - Judom Yat

Nine ... Judom Yanct

Ten - - - Fook
Eleven - - - Fookang Ween, Sec.

Park's Travels, vol. i.

In conneftion with this brief account of the Yaloffs, we

cannot forbear mentioning an anecdote that redounds very

much to the honour of Darnel, their king. On occafion of a

war between Darnel and Abdulkader, king of Foota Torra,

a country to the W. of Bondon, the latter inflamed with

zeal for propagating his rehgion, fent an ambaflador to

Darnel, accompanied by two of the principal Bafhreens,

who carried each a knife, fixed on the top of a long pole.

When they obtained admidion into the prefence of Darnel,

they announced the objeft of their embaffy in the followmg

Angular manner :
—" With this knife," faid the ambalTador,

•' Abdulkader will condefcend to (have the head of Darnel,

if Damel will embrace the Mahometan faith ; and with this

other knife, Abdulkader will cut the throat of Damel, if

Damel refufes to embrace it—take your choice." Damel

coolly replied, that he had no choice to make ; he neither

chofe to have his head fliaved, nor his throat cut : and with

this anfwer the ambaffador was civilly difmiffed.

Abdulkader with a powerful army invaded Darnel's

country. The inhabitants of the towns and villages filled

up their wells, deftroyed their provifions, carried off their

effefts, and abandoned their dwelhngs as he approached.

Thus he was led on from place to place, until he had ad-

vanced three days' journey into the country of the Yaloffs.

Several of his men had died with fatigue and hunger by the

way. This led him to direft his march to a watering-place

in the woods, where his men, having allayed their thirft, lay

down, overcome with fatigue, to fleep among the buthes.

In this fituation, they were attacked by Damel before day-

break, and completely routed. Many were killed, and a

greater number taken prifoners. Among the latter was

Abdulkader himfelf, who was led, as a miferable captive,

into the prefence of Damel. The behaviour of Damel on

this occafion is celebrated, in terms and founds of the

higheft approbation, by the finging men. When his royal

prifoner was brought before him in iron?, and thrown upon

the ground, the magnanimous Damel, inftead of fetting his

foot upon his neck, and ftabbing hrm with his fpear, accord-

ing to the cuftom in fuch cafes, addrefled him in the follow-

ing manner :—" Abdulkader, anfwer me this queftion. If

the chance of war had placed me in your fituation, and you

in mine, how would you have treated me i" " I would have

shruft my fpear into your heart," returned Abdulkader

^ith great firmnefs j
" and I know that a fimilar fate

Bivaits roe." " Not fo," faid Damel ; " roy fpear is indeed
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red with the blood of your fubjeds killed in battle, and I

could now give it a deeper ftain by dipping it in your own ;

but this would not build up my towns, nor bring to life the

thoufands who fell in the woods. I will not therefore kill

you in cold blood ; but I will retain you as my flave, until

1 perceive that your prefence in your own kingdom will be

no longer dangerous to your neighbours ; and then I will

confider of the proper way of difpofing of you." Abdul-

kader was accordingly retained, and worked as a flave for

three months ; at the end of which period, Damel liftened

to the folicitations of the inhabitants of Foota Torra, and

reftored to them their king.

YALOVA, a town of Natolia, on the fea of Marmora,

once the refidence of Dioclefian ; 30 miles N. of Brufa.

YALUTOROVSK, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Tobolfk, on the river Tobol ; 108 miles S.W. of

Tobolfk. N. lat. 56° 8'. E. long. 66^ 32'.

YAM, in Botany, a large flefiiy root, eatable when boiled

or roafted, of which there are feveral fpecies, all natives of

tropical climaies, and highly ufeful to voyagers, as they

will, like potatoes, keep for a confiderable time without

fpoiUng. See Dioscorea.
Yam, in Geography. See JaMEZ.

YAMA, in Hindoo Mythology, is the god of the infernal

regions, correfponding with the Pluto of weltern heathena.

Yama is a very important deity : his name is of perpetual

recurrence in the facrificial ceremonies of the Hindoos j

oblations and invocations to him forming a portion of many
of thofe ceremonies. The Hindoos, as is explained under

our article Marut, have alligned regents or guardian

deities to each of the cardinal and intermediate points of the

world. Yama is regent of the fouth, or lower world, in

which the Hindoos place the infernal regions ; this corre-

fponding with the Grecian Pluto or Minos. Under our

article Menu, the great law-giver of that name is fup-

pofed to have been the fame perfon as the Mmos of an-

tiquity. Yama has many names ; and in his charafter and

funftions is found related to many important perfonages of

facred and profane hiftory. Among his names are, Dberma-
raja, or king of juftice ; P'Urlpett, lord of the Pitris, or

patriarchs (fee Pitris) ; and Mriiu, meaning death ; a

name alfo of Kala, or Siva. ( See thofe articles. ) Su/an-

yama, and Vaivafwata-yama, are others of his names, de-

rived, it is faid, the firft from a term denoting comelinels or

beauty, the other from his folar origin ; Yama being of the

race of the fun, of which fome explanation will be found

under our article Suhyavansa. He is alfo named Sradha-

deva, or lord of the obfequies, in honour of deceafed an-

ceftors, of which a copious account is given under Sradha.
As well as the Seventh Menu, Yama bears likewife the

name of Satyavrata, He is alfo named jldhumbara; this

name is faid to be derived from a fpecies of wood, by the

attrition of which fire is produced, wherewith to hght the.

pile on' which funeral obfequies are performed to Yama.
Every thing connefted with the important element of fire is

pecuharly myftical with the Hindoos. Touching the facri-

ficial and other fires, the reader will find many particu-

lars under our articles Pavaka, Sagnika, Sami, and

others thence referred to. Anheka is another name of

Yama ; it means death, or the dejroyer : thus the compound
Kal-anheka-yama is Yama, the deftroyer of Kal or Time, a

perfonification of great boldnefs and extent. Kal is alfo a

name of Yama. ( See Kal. ) Yama has other compound
names, meaning the flayer of all beings, king of deities,

reducer of all things to afhes, the dark-blue deity, of wolf-

like
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like belly, ihe variegated being, the wonderful inflictor of

pains, %c.

His abode is in the infernal city of Yamapur, whither the

Hindoos believe that a departed foul immediately repairs ;

and receiving a juft fentence, afcends to Swerga, the firft

heaven, or defcends to Nareka, the fnaky hell ; or is re-

turned to earth, according to its merits or demerits, where

it afTumes the form of fome animal, unlefs its offences had

been fuch as deferved condemnation to a vegetable or even

to a mineral prifon. This extenfive theory of tranfmigra-

tion is of a very poetical tendency, affording great fcope

for the imagination, which the myftical and enthufiaftic

turn of Hindoo raetaphyficians or theologians has amply
indulged in.

Mr. Wilford believes Yama to be the fame with Serapis ;

deriving the latter from a Sanlkrit term, implying thiril of

blood. In the Puranas, Yama is defcribed as attended by
two dogs, named Serbura and Syama ; the firfl name fig-

nifies varied, and it has other appellations mezmni;Jlaincd
ot /potted. When we add that it was alfo called Trljiras,

or the three-headed, little doubt can be entertained of its

being the fame with the Cerberus of the Greeks. Syama
means black. See Serbura, Syama, and Tri-'iiras.

As Dherma Raja, or the king of juflice, Yama is de-

fcribed in the Puranas as having two countenances. " One,
called his divine countenance, is mild and benevolent ; and

thofe only fee it who abound in virtue. In this form, he is

called an emanation of Vifhnu. He is attended by a fer-

vant named Karmala, who condufts the righteous on felf-

moving cars into the prefence of their judge. His other

countenance or form is more efpecially named Yama. He
is then depiftcd with large teeth and a monflrous body,

and is thus feen only by the wicked. His attendant is

named Kafhmala, who drags the wicked with ropes round
their necks over rugged paths ; and at the command of

Yama fome are beaten, fome cut to pieces, fome devoured

by monfters, and thrown headlong into hell. He is unmer-
ciful, hard is his heart, and every one trembles at Lis

fight."

Yama is the name of a celebrated legiflator, whofe enaft-

ments are ftill venerated by the Hindoos. For his profound

knowledge and juilice, he is faid to have been made the

judge of departed fpirits.

In the feeming contradiftions of mythologifts, Yama is

found to be identified, or nearly fo, with both Siva and

Vifhnu, (fee thofe articles,) as well as with Menu, Kala,

and others. This may be reconciled, as in the mythology
of Greece, by recoUefling that almoft all the deities melt

into one. Proferpine or Hecate is given to Pluto as a

help-mate, being but another form of Diana. Thus Yama
has a form of Parvati affigned him, under the name and

charafter of Pataladevi, or goddefs of the infernal regions.

[See Pataladevi.) In heaven Diana is Luna, and Par-

vati is Swardevi, or queen of heaven. On earth they are

diftinguifhed by the names of Diana and Bhudevi, the

latter meaning goddefs ot the earth. Thefe fimilarities or

coincidences could be carried to a great extent.

Some of the ceremonies ftill in ufe as propitiating Yama,
or his confort Sah't, (which fee,) have been found by
fir W. Jones and others, as ftrikingly refembling thofe of

the Eleufinean goddefs ; and there can be no doubt but

the inveftigation of the mythological fables of the Hindoos
has thrown great light, and may throw ftill greater, on

many obfcure and unintelligible paffages of our ancient

poets of Europe.

We do not find any dired reprefentation of Yama, or
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any minuic defcription of his perfon and attributes, in the
mythological vvorks before the public ; nor many particulars
of his family. We have already noticed him as the off-
fpring of the fun ; this he fhares in common with feveral
other of the heroic perfonages of the Hindoos. Yama is

indeed one of the many names of Surya, or the fun. The
river Yamuna, or Jumna, or rather perhaps the damfel who
was poetically metamorphofed into that interefting ftream,
is fabled as the twin After of Yama. She is poetically
called the " blue daughter of the fun." Days are efpecially
fet apart for certain ceremonies to their honour. On one,
Yamuna \i faid to have entertained her brother ; and the re-

membrance of it is preferved in an exifting ufage of Hindoo
young ladies feafting and making their brothers prefents on
its anniverfary. In the Rig-veda (fee Veda), a dialogue is

fiven, in which Yama endeavours to feduce his beauteous
fter ; but his bafe offers are rejefted by her with virtuous

expoftulation. In fome accounts, a divinity named Swadha
is defcribed as the goddefs of funeral obfequies ; and as
fuch we fhould expeft to find her clofely allied to Yama.
but know little of the relationfhip. We have noticed her
under the article Swadha. Several other of our articles

contain fome particulars of Yama. See Kasya, Kri-
tanta, Sradhadeva, Tapas, and Vaivaswat.
YAMAMA K, in Geography. See Jamama.
YAMANCHALINSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the

government of Caucafus, on the Ural; 20 miles N. of
Guriev.

YAMASCA, a river of Canada, which runs into the
St. Laurence, N. lat. 46°. W. long. 72° 45'.

YAMASCO, a town of Canada, at the conflux of the
Yamafca with the St. Laurence.

YAMBLAK, one of the Aleutian ijlands ; which fee.

YAMBO. See Jambo.

YAMBURG, a town of RuiTia, in the government of
Peterfburg, on the Luga. The cloth manufaftory at thig

place was inftituted by Catharine II., prefently after her
acceffion to the throne : it contains 36 looms, and employs
600 perfons. The cloths are fold at St. Peterfburg at a

low price ; 20 miles E. of Narva. N. lat. 59° 15'. E. long.
28° 40'.

YAMEOS, a town of South America, in the audience

of Quito, on the river Amazons
; 36 miles W.S.W. of St.

Joachim de Omaguai.
YAMIMKA, a river of Ruffia, which rifes in the go-

vernment of Tobolfk, and runs into the Irtifch, 14 miles

S.S.W. of Kozlovo.

YAMINA, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Bam-
barra, near the Niger. This town, according to Mr. Park,
was large, covering the fame extent of ground as Sanfan-

ding ; but having been invaded and plundered a few years

fince by the king of Kaarta, it was, when he was there, half

in ruins. N. lat. 13° 46'. W. long. 3° 50'.

YAMON Bay, a bay on the north coaft of the ifland of

Lu^on. N. lat. 14° 21'. E. long. 122° 37'.

YAMSCHEVSKAIA, a fort of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Kolivan, on the Irtifch. N. lat. 51° 55'. E. long.

77° so'-

YAMSKAIA, a gulf of Ruffia, in the PenzinfJioi fea,

between Cape Piliatchm and the continent. N. lat. 60° 20'.

E. long. 154° 14'.

YAMSKOI, a town of Ruffia, near the gulf of Yam-
fkaia ; 2500 miles E. of Tobolfk. N. lat. 60° 1 2'. E. long.

»53° 34'-

YAMUMINTI, in ^/oJIm Mythology, the name of one

of
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of the wives of the amorous Hindoo deity Kriflina. Her
name feldom occurs.

YAMUNA, in Geography, a river of India, which takes

its rife, as is fuppofed, in the great range of mountains called

Himalaya. Its fource has not been accurately explored,

but it probably is not more remote than that of the Ganges,

which rifes in the fouthern part of that range. The Ya-

muna flows through the province of Srinagara, or Serinagur,

in a foutherly courfc, nearly parallel with the Ganges, ap-

proaching its fitter ftream to within forty miles, at the village

of Garudavara (Gurudwar), in N. lat. 30° 22' ; it is then of

nearly equal width. The Yamuna enters Hindooftan Proper,

in the province of Delhi, varying its dillance from eighty to

fifty miles from the Ganges. The country between them

is called Dooab, a word meaning two waters, or watered by

two rivers. It is a very fertile diftrift. The rivers ap-

proximate and join at Allahabad, an important fortrefs and

military ftation under the Bengal government, when the

Yamuna, little inferior in magnitude, has its name and waters

abforbed in the more celebrated ftream. Its length, of

courfe under its own name, is eftimated at about nme hun-

dred miles.

For many miles of its courfe, the Yamuna, or Jumna, as

it is more properly called, was coniidered a boundary to the

Britifh territories, dividing them from the pofTeffions of the

Mahrattas. But from its llialiownefs, being fordable in many
places in the dry feafon, it was not an important mihtary

barrier ; and for the fame reafon is of lefs confequence for

the operations of commerce.
The confluence of any two rivers is viewed with holy

refpeft by Hindoos,—of thefe two grand ftreams more par-

ticularly. To heighten the myfticifm, [zaj ternary connec-

tion being ftill more deeply venerated,) it is feigned that a

third river, the Sarafwaty, joins the other two by a fubter-

ranean communication at Allahabad. Frequent allufion is

made to this occult union by mythological poets, who teach

that thefe three rivers are terrene manifellations of the three

great goddeffes, Parvati, Lakflimi, and Sarafwati ; the

Sakti, as they are called, or aftive energies of their refpec-

tive lords, Siva, Vifhnu, and Brahma, who compofe the

Hindoo triad of divinity. Of thefe perfonages fufficient will

be found in the articles given under their feveral names in

this work. The fable of the " three plaited locks," as this

fuppofed union of thefe rivers is poetically called, often

occurs in the writings of the Hindoos : it is noticed in our

articles Junctions, Triveni, and Zennar. Under Sui-

cide, an account is given of the fuppofed pronenefs of the

Hindoos to this crime. At the confluence now under our

notice, it not only lofes its fin, but alfumcs a meritorious

form. Of this, fee more under Suttee.
The river goddefs Yamuna is made by mythologiils to

be the fame with Lakflimi, confortof Viflinu, and twin fifter

of Yama, the judge of departed fpirits, and ruler of the

infernal regions. Of thefe perfonages fufHcient occurs

under their refpe6Uve names.

YAMUTHA, one of the Aleutian iflands. N. lat.

53° 40'. E.long. i!?o° 29'.

YAMYA KoNDA, a town of Africa, in the kingdom
of Yani.

YAMYAMA Kunda, a town of Africa, in the king.

dom of Torr -ni.

YANA, a river of Ruflia, which rifes in a lake, fituated

in lat. 63* 40', long. 131° 14', and running due north, being

fupplied by many fmall ilreams, empties itfeif in the Frozen

fea, N.lat. 7i°25'. E. long. 131° 16'. At its difcharge

Van
it forms five confiderable rivers, which Iflue in a capacious

bay.

YANAM, a town of Hindooflan, in the circar of Raja-
mundry ; 28 miles S.E. of Rajamundry.

YANATONG, a town of Burmah ; 40 miles S. of
Mellone.

YANAUCA, a fmall ifland at the mouth of the river of
the Amazons ; 10 miles N. of Caviana.

YANDABOO, a town of Birmah, on ths Irawaddy,
remarkable for its mauufadlure of earthenware

; 70 miles

W.S.W. of Ava.
YANDINSKOI, a town of Ruflia, in the government

of Irkutflv, on the Angara ; 160 miles N.N.W. of Irkutflc.

N. lat. 54" 30'. E. long. 103° 20'.

YANFONG, a town of Corea ; 40 miles E.S.E. of

Ou-tchuen.

YANG, a town of Corea ; 13 miles E. of King-ki-tao.

YANGBONRAW, a town of Pegu ; 60 miles S. of
Lundfey.

YANG-CONG, a river of China, which runs into the

Kincha river, near Lo-choui-tong.

YANG-HO, a river of China, which joins the San-cam-
ho, N. lat. 40'' 23'. E.long. 112-49'.

YANG- KIN, a town of the kingdom of Corea ; 15 miles

S.E. of King-ki-tao.

YANG-tl, a city of China, of the fecond rank ; 1 157
miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 22^ 54'. E. long.

106° 35'.

YANG-TCHEN, a town of Corea, in Tchufin ; 150
miles S.S.W. of King-ki-tao. N. lat. 35° 19'. E. long.

125° 14'.

YANG-TCHEOU, a city of China, of the firft rank,

in Kiang-nan, fituated on the bank of the royal canal, which
extends from the Ta-kiang northwards to the river Hoang-
ho, or the Yellow river : it carries on a great trade in all

manner of Chinefe works, and is rendered extremely popu-
lous, chiefly by the fale and difl;ribution of the fait that is

made on the fea-coafts of this jurifdiftion and parts adjoin,

ing, and which is afterwards carried along fmall canals made
for this purpofe, which end in communication with the

great canal ; 485 miles S.S.E. of Peking. N. lat. 32° 26'.

E.long. ii8°54'-

YANG.TCHUEN,atown of Corea; 35 miles W.S.W.
of King-ki-tao.

YANG-TE', a town of Corea ; 84 miles E. of Han-
tcheou.

YANG-TSE-KIANG, a river of Afia, which rifes in

the mountains of Thibet, and after crofling the empire of

China, from eafl; to wefl;, empties itfeif into the fea, 1 20 miles

E. from Nan-king. This river changes its name almoft in

every province through which it pafles. See Kincha.
The Yang-tfe-kiang may be confidered as equalling, if

not exceeding in fize, the Yellow River (which fee). The
fources of both thefe rivers are in the fame range of moun-
tains, and they approach one another in one part within a

few miles. The Yang-tfe-kiang, according to Mr. Barrow's

ftatement, confilts of two difl;inft branches, which feparating

from each other about eighty miles, flow in a parallel direc-

tion to the fouthward for the fpace of 70 miles, and then

unite between the 26th and 27th degrees of N. latitude, juft

at the boundaries of the two provinces of Yunnan and Se-

chuen. Then ftriking ofi' to the N.E. directly through the

latter ofthefe provinces, collecting the waters of the numerous
rivers that defcend towards it from that and another province

called Quee-choo, it continues in this direftion about 600
miles, and then enters the province of Hoo-quang, in the

31ft
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31ft degree of N. latitude. Through this province it takes

a Terpentine courfe, and receives the waters of feveral lakes,

with which this part of the country abounds. Leaving

Hoo-quang, it paffes between the province of Ho-nan and

Kiang-fee, and with a little inclination from the E. towards

the N., its copious ftream glides fmoothly through the

province of Kiang-nan, and is difembogued into the fea,

which bounds China to the E. in the ^zi degree of N. lati-

tude. The diftance from thence to Hoo-quang is about 800
miles, which makes the whole length of the river about 2200
miles. The current, where the yachts of lord Macartney's

embalTy paffed it, did not exceed in the ftrongeft part two
miles ; but it was much deeper than the Yellow river.

There thefe two great Chinefe rivers, taking their fources

in the iame mountains, pafTing almoft clofe to each other in

a particular fpot, feparating afterwards from each other to

the diftance of ij degrees of latitude, finally difcharge

themfelves into the fame fea, within two degrees of each

other ; comprehending within their grafp a traft of land of

above 1000 miles in length, which they contribute greatly

to fertilize and enrich, though by extraordinary accidents

occafioning unufual torrents, they may do injury in parti-

cular inftances. This traft includes the principal portion

of the Chinefe empire in ancient times ; and lies in that part

of the temperate zone, which in Europe, as well as in Afia,

has been the fcene where the mad celebrated charaftcrshave

exifted, and the moft brilliant aftions been performed, which
hiftory has tranfmitted to pollerity. When the gentlemen

of the embaffy liad crofted the Yang-tfe-kiang, they found
that, infteadof a flat country, lakes, and fwanips, the ground
rofe gradually from the margin of the river, enriched with

various kinds and tints of culture, interfperfed with trees,

temples, and pagodas. In the river were iflands (l<irted

with ftirubbery, and rocks rifing abruptly from the furface of

the water. The waves rolled like thofe at fea, and porpoifes

are faid to be fometimes feen leaping amongft them : feveral

junks were lying at anchor. In the middle of the river is

the iftand called " Chin-ftian," (which fee.) The ground
to the louthward of the river gradually rofe to fuch a height,

that it was found neceflary to cut down the earth in fome
parts to the depth of near 80 feet, in order to find a level

for the paflage of the canal. The land in this neighbour-
hood is chiefly cultivated with that particular fpecies or

variety of the cotton-ftirub that produces the cloth ufually

called Nankeens in Europe. The down enveloping the feed,

or cotton-wool, is whole in the common plant ; but in that

rrrowing in the province of Kiang-nan, of which the city of
Nan-kin is the capital, the down is of the fame yellow tinge

which it preferves when fpun and woven into cloth. The
colour, as well as the fuperior quality of this fubftance in

Kiang-nan, was fuppofed to be owing to the particular na-

ture of the foil ; and it is aflerted, that the feeds of the Nan-
keen cotton degenerate in both particulars when tranfplanted

to another province, however little different in its climate.

Lord Macartney's Embafty, vol. ii.

YANG-TSI, a town of Corea
; 30 miles S. of King-

ki-tao.

YANI, a kingdom of Africa, fituated to the eaft of
Burfali, and divided into Upper and Lower, on the north

fide of the river Gambia. See Pisania.
YANIMAREW, a town of Africa, in the Lower

Yani.

YANIMAZCU, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of
Yani. N. lat. 13" 40'. W. long. 14° I '.

YANKEON, a mountain of Thibet . 30 miles N. of
Zuenga.

YANKJA, a town of AlTyria, near the Tigris, and

YAP
not far from Bagdad. This place and alfo Douellla are
ImaU ftragghng towns, every houfe being furrounded by a
feparate mud-wall.

YANTAC, a town of Thibet; 28 miles S.W. of
Harachar.

YAN-TCHTN, or Van-tchin, a city of China, of
the fecond rank, m Quang-fi ; 1177 miles S.S.W. of
Pekmg. N. lat. 23'' i'. E. long. 106° 51'.
YAN-TINCOU, a town of Thibet

; 75 miles E.N.E.
of Pa.

YANTRA, a word denoting a myftical figure among
the Hmdoos

; alfo a mathematical inftrument ufed in any
fcience or art of an occult nature. An inftrument ufed
in aftronomical obfervations, called Golayantra, or the
fpheric yantra, is defcribed in the ninth volume of tlie
Aliatic Refearches, art. 6, as fimilar to our armillary fphere.
The article now referred to by Mr. Colcbrooke, prefident
of the Afiatic Society of Calcutta, is very curious and
important. The Hindoos, being fo prone to myfticifm,
can fancy various wifhes in occult figures and praftices.
Figures fimilar to the magic fquares, abracadabra, &c. of
weftern wizards, are ftill ufed and venerated by the knaves
and fools of Afia ; thefe are generally called yantra : as are
peculiar figures or hieroglyphics, appropriated to certain
Hindoo deities, wiiofe followers or feftarii-s mark their fore-
heads therewith, and deem them of a fanftifying tendency.
The nature of thefe various yanlras, with fuitable inftruc-
tions and warnings as to their formation, ufes, and pur-
pofes, are taught in a San(l<rit book,.entitled " Agamafaftra,
or Occult Science." It may be noticed in paffing, that
the word Agama, meaning in the Sanfkrit tongue hidden,
myfterious, fecret, &c. feems to have had in various lan-
guages and regions a fimilar meaning, as to which it may
fuffice to refer to our articles Ogham, O'm, and Shastak.

Combined vvith and related to the yantra, are certain
imprecations, incantations, charms, philtres, &c. called
Mantra and Tantra, which occur frequently in Hindoo
writings, and of which fome notice is taken in this work
under thofe words.

YAO, in Geography, a city of China, of the fecond
rank, in Chen-fi

; 485 miles S.W. of Peking. N lat

35' 54'. E. long. 108^ 31'.

YAO-NGAN, or Yao-gan, a city of China, of the
firft rank, in Yun-nan. The territory of this city is con-
fiderable, although it contains but two cities, one of the
fecond order, and the other of the third. It is intermixed
with mountains, which are covered with fine forefts and
fruitful valleys, and produces abundance of mufk : near the
city there is a well of fait water, from which they make
very white fait; 1 175 miles S.W. of Peking. N. lat.

25° 33'. E. long. 101°.

YAO-TCHEOU, a town of Chinefe Tartary
; 380

miles E.N.E. of Peking. N. lat. 40° 43'. E. long.
122- 14'.

Yao-tcheou, or Yao-choo-foo, a city of China, of the
firft rank, in Kiang-fi, fituated on the S.E. bank of the lake
Po-yang. It has feven towns of the third rank in its jurif-

diftion. In this town is a large manufafture of porcelain,
from whence, as well as from King-te-ching, it is fent to
Nem-chang-foo ; 670 miles S. of Peking. N. lat. 29°.
E. long. 1 16° 14'.

YAP, among the Hindoos, is a filent meditation on the
nam.cs, attributes, and powers of the Deity. Great merit
is afcribed to this fpecies of devotion, which is otherv/ife,
though we apprehend lefs correftly, fpelled jap ; under
which article we find we have fufficiently defcribed it,

although reference has occafionally been made to tlus ar-

ticle 5
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tide ; which is therefore thus given, chiefly to point to the

more lengthened defcription.

Yap IJland, in Geography, one of the group called Ca-

rolines ; which fee. In this ifland, a kind of crocodile is

the objeA of their wor(hip. Here are alfo a number of

magicians, who impofe upon the credulity of the inhabitants,

by leading them to believe, that they have communication

with the evil fpirit ; and by this impofition, they commit

with impunity all forts of crimes. They procure mala-

dies and even death to thofe whom it is their intereft to

deftroy.

YAPANDAIN, a town of the empire of Birmah, on

the Irawaddy ; 40 miles W. of Ava.
YAPIZLAGA, or Llanos de Manso, a province of

South America, in the vice-royalty of Buenos Ayres, of

great extent, fituated to the fouth of the Vermejo river.

This country was formerly called Llanos de Manfo, or the

Plains of Manfo, from a captain of that name, who in

1556 undertook to build a town : but when lie thought

himfelf in perfect fecurity, he, with all his attendants, was

murdered by the Indians ; of whom there are feveral na-

tions. The country is but little known.

YAPOC, a river of Surinam, which runs into the At-
lantic, near Cape Orange.

YAPON, in Botany, a fpecies of.ilex. See Holly.
YARACUI, in Geography, a river of Venezuela, which

runs into the Spanifh Maine, N. lat. 10° 28'. W, long.

68^ 40'.

YARANSK, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Viatka ; 72 miles S.W. of Viatka. N. lat. 5^° 3^'- E.

long. 48° 34'.

YARAY, a K)wn of Africa, in the kingdom of Kayor ;

80 miles S.E. of Amboul.
YARBA, a town of Africa, and capital of a country,

called Yarra ; 430 miles S.W. of TombuAoo.
YARD, f^irga, a long meafure, ufed in England and

Spain ; chiefly to meafure cloth, ft.ufFs, &c.
The Englifh yard contains three feet. It was firft fet-

tled by Henry I. from the length of his own arm. See

Measure.
The Englifli yard is juft. feven- ninths of the Paris ell ; fo

that nine yards make feven ells. To reduce ells, therefore,

into yards, fay. If feven ells give nine yards, how many
yards will the given number of ells give ?

Yards are converted into ells Flemilh, by adding a third

part ; into ells Englifh, by fubtrafting a fifth part ; or

multiplying by 8, and cafting off the right-hand figure.

Ells Englifli are converted into yards, by adding a fourth.

To turn ells Flemifli into yards, fubtraft one quarter.

The Spanirti vara, or yard, chiefly ufed at Seville, is, in

fome places, called barra. It contains feven twenty-fourths

of the Paris ell ; fo that feventeen ells make twenty-four

Spanifli yards.

Yard, in Anatomy, the penis, or virile member ; ferving

for the evacuating of the urine and feed.

It is alfo the common name for the penis in moft;

animals.

Yard of Land, Virgata Terra, or V'trga Terra, is a

certain quantity of land, but that various, according to

the place. At Wimbledon, in Surrey, it is only 1 5 acres ;

but in moft other counties it contains 20, in fome 24, in

fome 30, and in others 40 or 45 acres.

" Virgata terras continet 24 acras ; et 4 virgatx con-

ftituunt unam hidam, et quinque hidas conftituunt feodum
miiitare." MS. Abbat. Malmef. See Carrvcate, Hide,
and Knight'j Fee.

Yard, in Agriculture. See FAJm-TarJ.
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YARD-Manure. See FARU-TarJy CoMPOST, DuKG,

Manure, and Manuring.
In order to prevent the vegetation of weeds in this ma-

nure, the manure is turned up in the yard in rows when
it is about two feet in depth, leaving proper room between
each row to put the frefli dung from the ftables, cow-
houfes, and hog-ft^ies. After the manure thus thrown up
has got a fair heat, it is again turned over, which moftly

deftroys or prevents the weeds from growing, when the

manure is ready for being taken out upon the land.

The ufes and powers of the long and fliort yard dungy
manure are very different in different ftates of it.

The opinions and practice of the farmers in the county
of Norfolk, in regard to the ufe of long or fliort dung or

yard manure, are much divided. Comparative trials are

wanting to fully afcertain this important point.

It is, however, a prevailing idea in the above county, that

long dung is beft for ftrong land, and fliort for light foils ;

but that the general praAice is that of fpreading fliort ia

all cafes.

In Effex, too, it is now the praftice of many enlightened

farmers to make ufe of long dung or yard manure with

great advantage ; though what may be faid to be the general

cuflom of the diftrift is to clamp and employ that which
is in the fliort ftate. Some farmers there, however, do not

like to fee their yard-manure too long in the heaps, as there

is lofs in turning it. In the praftice of dunging for wheats

it was there obferved, on long and extenfive experience,

that it (hould be longfrejh dung, as the fuperiority of fuch

dung to that which the farmers fo generally prefer, fuel;

as has been moved and turned over until quite rotten, was,

one load of it, worth fix of that of a year old and rotten,

as with fuch dung a crop of wheat is always certain.

In Oxfordfliire, and many other counties, the fame is the

cafe with many farmers, though the common praftice is to

mine and turn yard-manure until it is reduced into the fliort

ftate, and then to apply it to the land.

On this very interefting point of management, the writer

of a late work on Agricultural Chemiftry has fuggefted,

that a flight incipient fermentation is undoubtedly of ufe in

the heaps of this fort of manure, as by means of it a dif-

pofition is brought on in the woody fibre to decay and
diffolve, when it is carried to the land, or ploughed into the

foil ; and that this fort of fibre is always in great excefs in

the refufe of the farm, efpecially that of the yards : but
that too great a degree of fermentation is very prejudicial

to fuch mixed yard-manure, when in the heaps ; and that it

is better that there fliould be no fermentation at all before

the manure is ufed, than that it fliould be carried too far,

the excefs of fermentation tending to deftroy and diflipate

the moft ufeful part of the manure.

During the violent fermentation which is neceflary for

reducing farm-yard manure to the ftate in which it is termed

fiort much or dung, not only a large quantity of fluid, but
likewife of gafeous material is loft ; infomuch that the dung
or manure is reduced one-half, two-thirds, or more of its

weight ; and that the principal elaftic matter difengaged is

carbonic acid with fome ammonia ; both of which, if re-

tained by the moifture in the foil, would be capable of be-

coming an ufeful food or nourifliment of plants.

Befides the diflipation of gafeous matter when ferment-

ation is puflied to the extreme, as in the cafe of fliort dung,
there is another difadvantage attending it in tlie lofs of
heat, which, if excited in the foil, is ufeful in promoting
the germination of the feed, and in aflifting the plant in the

*:rft ttage of its growth, when it is moft feeble and moft
liable to difcafe : and the fermentation of the manure Ln the

3 foil
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foil rauft be particularly favourable to the wheat-crop, in

prefcrving a genial temperature beneath the furface late in

the autumn and during winter. Moreover, it is a general

principle in chemiftry, that in all cafes of decompofition,

fubftances combine much more readily at the moment or

time of their difengagement, than after they have been per-

fe£Uy formed : and in fermentation beneath the foil the

fluid matter produced is applied inftantly, even while it is

warm, to the organs of the plant, and conferjuently is

more likely to be efficient, than in ftiort dung or manure

that has gone through the procefs ; and of which all the

principles have entered into new combinations.

The writings of fcientific cultivators allege many ar-

guments and fads which favour the application of yard-

dung in a fre(h or long ftate ; and it is fuppofed, that

perhaps there is no fubje£l of inveiligation in which there

is fuch an union of theoretical and practical evidence and

proof.

The main objeftion againll the ufe of (lightly fermented

or long yard-dung or manure is, that weeds rife more luxu-

riantly and in greater numbers where it is had recourfe to :

but though feeds thus carried out will certainly fprout, it

is but feldom that this can be the cafe to any extent ; and

if the land be not clean of weeds, any kind of manure, long

or (hort, fermented or unfermented, will caufe their rapid

growth.

The application of yard-dung, or manure in the long

ftate, is highly advantageous with regard to the quantity or

extent of the improvement which may be produced, as

nearly four loads of it arc moftly required to form one of

the fhort kind-

There is another queftion connefted with this fubjeft,

which is not of lefs intereft or importance to the farmer to

have decided, which is that of the fuperior advantage of

confuming the ftraw of the farm by animals, or of having

it littered and trodden into dung or manure in the yards.

Many of the moll enlightened farmers in the firft of the

above counties, the writer of the account of the agricul-

ture of it fays, are againft the former of thefe praftices,

though a large part of them is in the cuftom of it : and

they have frequently, too, recourfe to the method of buying

oil-cake, even often at a lofs, in order that their ftraw may
be trodden into dung or manure by fattening beafts, which

is an excellent management of the yard kind.

Yab.v- Fallen, a term ufed among our farriers to exprefs

a malady to which horfes are fometimes lubjeft, which is

the hanging down of the penis from its fheath between the

legs, the creature not being able to draw it up again. This

is caufed by weaknefs of the peculiar mufcles which fhould

aft in the drawing up ; and proceeds fometimes from a vio-

lent flip or ftrain, fometimes from a blow on the back, and

fometimes from extreme wearinefs in long journeys.

The method of curing this is, firft to wafh it with oil of

rofes, after this with warm white wine, and finally, to

anoint it with a mixture of oil of rofes and honey ; it is

then to be returned into its place, and kept from falling

down again by a little canvas boUler. It is to be thus

dreffed once in twenty-four hours, till the cure is per-

fefted.

There are fome other diftemperatures to which this part

is fubjeft in a horfe, as the being foul at the end, fo that

the creature voids his urine in the fheath ; in this cafe, the

method of cure is to draw out the penis, and cleanfe the

end of it from any foulnefs that may be found there ; then

it is to be wafhed with butter and white wine vinegar melted

together : fometimes there is a difcharge of yeUow ftinking

matter from the penis ; this is peculiar to ftone-horfes, and
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principally affeds them after the time of their covering of
mares.

This running is attended with a fwelling of the penis,
and with a pain in voiding the urine ; the creature alfo
finds a difficulty in drawing up the penis into the fheath.
The method of cure is, to diffolve in a pint of white

wine an ounce of roach-alum by boiling ; and four or five
times a day this is to be ufed, injefting it up into the
yard with a fyringe, blood-warm. This will prove a cer-
tain cure.

Yard-FouI, the filthy, furred ftate of the yard and
fheath in animals of the horfe kind, which fometimes pro-
duces difeafe.

It is removed by well wafhing and cleaning the parts, by
the free ufe of foft-foap and water.

Yard, Mattering of, a difeafe in tlie yards of horfes,
produced by different caufes, in which matter is formed.
It is removed by the ufe of cooling waflies, and keeping
the parts clean and perfeiftly free from dirt and naftinefs.

Yard, Skeep. See Sheep-?V</ and Standing Fold.
Yard, Stable. See Stable.
Yard, Stack. See YAV.u-Tard, Stack, and Stack-

Yard.

Yard, Straw. Sec SiRAVf-Tard.
Yards, in a Ship,sre long cylindrical pieces of fir-timber,

fufpended to the mafts of fhips, &c. to extend the fails to the
wind.

All yards are either fquare or latteen ; the former are fuf-
pended athwart the mafts by the flings, at right angles, and
the latter at one-third their length, obhquely.
The proportional lengths of yards are as follow, parti-

cularly in the royal navy :—Main-yard, eight-ninths the
length of the main-maft ; forc-yard,"feven-eighths of the main-
yard ; mizen-yard, fix-fevenths of the main-yard; main-
topfail-yard, five-fevenths of the main-yard ; fore-topfail-

yard, feven-cighths of the main-topfail-yard ; mizen-top-
fail-yard, two-thirds of the main-topfail-yard ; topgal-
lant-yards to 74-gun fhips, two-thirds all under tliree-fifths

of their topfail-yards ; royal-yards, half of the topfail-yards
;

crofs-jack-yard and fpritfail-yard, tlie fame as the fore-topfail-

yard ; fpritfail-topfail-yard and driver-yard, the fame as the
fore-topgallant-yard ; and the ftudding-fail-yards, four-
fevenths of their booms.

Proportionof diameters of main and fore yards at the flings

is one-quarter of an inch to every foot in their length;
mizen-yard, two-thirds the diameter of the main-yard ; top-
i ail-yards, five-eighths of an inch to every yard in the length

;

topgallant-yards, three-fifths of an inch to every yard in the
length ; royal-yards, half the diameter of the topfail-yards ;
fpritfail-yard and crofs-jack-yard, the fame diameter as the
fore-topfail-yard ; fpritfail-topfail-yard and driver-yard, the
fame diameter as the fore-topgallant-yard ; and the ftudding-
fail-yards, one inch diameter to every five feet in the
length.

The fquare yards are of a cyhndrical furface the greater
part of their length. They taper from the middle, which
are called the Jlings, towards tlie extremities, which are
termed X.\it yard-arms ; and the dillance between the flings

and the yard-arms on each fide is divided into quarters,
which are diftinguifhed into the firft, fecond, and third
quarters, and yard-arms, which are regularly tapered by
the following proportions. The firft quarter, or that next
the flings or middle, thirty thirty-ones of the given diame-
ter ; the fecond quarter, feven-eighths ; the third quarter,
feven-tenths ; and the arms or ends, three-fevenths. From
a middle line ftruck on the tree or fpar the yard is to be
made from, half of the feveral dimeniions above is to be
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fet off, and the yard llien fawn to its fiding ; it is then

canted, and a middle line ftruck on one of thofe fides, and

the middle and the quarters fquared up thereon from the

middle line on the firft fide, and the fame diameters fet off as

before, then lined and fawn fquare to the upper lide ;
it is

then fawn eight-fquare the whole length.

The main and fore yards {Jig. 17. Rigging, Plate 11.)

2fe then trimmed fixteen-fquare, and rounded from one

quarter on each fide the flings to the outer ends, except on

the aft-fide, which muft remain eight-fquare two-quarters

on each fide the middle. The whole is then planed fair and

ftrooth.

In merchant fhips they have a (heave-hole in their arms for

the topfail-fheets, and are left fquare the length of the

(heave-hole ; but this method weakens the lower yards.

Topfail-yards (fg. 18. Rigging, Plate II.) being trimmed

(ixteen-fquare, are rounded and planed from the firft quarter

on each fide the middle to their outer ends, and a (heave-

hole cut from their upper fide, its length within each outer

end for the reef-tackles. In fome merchant fiiips a hole is

cut within the cleats for the top-gallant-fheets, but is better

avoided, as it weakens the yard-arms.

Topgallant-yards {Jg. ig. Rigging, Plate II.), royal-

yards, crofs-jack-yards, mizen-yards, fprit and fprit-topfail-

yards, ftudding-fail and driver yards, are trimmed eight-

fquare, fixteen-fquare, and then rounded and planed fair and

fmooth from end to end throughout the length.

Battening of Yards.—Main and fore yards, main, fore, and

mizen topfail-yards, have oak battens nailed on their

fquares nearly the fame length and breadth, one inch

to three-quarters of an inch thick ; their ends rounded and

fnaped, and the edges chamfered. The fore-fide has no

battens.

dealing of Yards.—The fiing-cleats, a a, [Jig. 17. Rig-

ging, Plate II.) nailed on the fore-fide of the main and fore

yards, are once and a quarter the given diameter of the

yard in length, with a (houlder one-third its length ; the

breadth one-fourth the length ; the thicknefs two-thirds

the breadth, made of elm, and nailed once the given dia-

meter on each fide the flings.

Stop-cleats, b, {fig. 17. Rigging, Plate II.) are made
of oak, and nailed within the arms, on the fore-fide and aft-

fide of the lower yards, one inch and a half to every yard in

their length. Their length half the given diameter of the

yard ; the breadth one-fourth its length ; and its thick-

nefs two-thirds its breadth. Yards for merchant fhips have

their cleats fometimes raifed from the folid.

Topfail-yards have ftop-cleats, nailed on the fore-fide of

the yard, once the given diameter on each fide of the (lings.

Thofe within the arms, on the fore and after fides of the

main and fore topfail-yards, three inches to every yard in the

length ; and mizen topfail-yards, two inches and a quarter.

Topgallant-yards the fame as topfail-yards.

Royal-yard-cleats are once the diameter on each fide

the middle afunder, and twice their length within at the

arms.

Crofs-jack-yards have ftop-cleats, nailed on the fore-fide of

the yard, half the diameter on each fide of the flings ; thofe

at the arms, one inch and a half within their outer ends to

every yard in length, and nailed on the fore and after

fides.

Mizen-yards have ftop-cleats nailed once the diameter

afunder on the ftarboard-fide, and once and a half the given

diameter below the middle of the yard : thofe at the peek

or outer end, once the diameter within.

Sprit and fprit-topfail-yards have ftop-cleats nailed on

their under iidcs ; the fpritfail-yard once the diameter on

each fide the flings ; the fprit-topfail-yard half the diameter

one each fide : thofe at the arms one inch and a half within

their outer ends to every yard in the length ; and they nail

on the fore and after fides contrary to thofe at the (lings.

Studding-fail and driver yards have ftop-cleats, nailed

once the given diameter afunder, at one-third the length of

the yard from the inner end ; thofe at the arms twice their

length within.

Boat-yard<leats are once the given diameter afunder at

the flings ; fome in the middle, others one-third from the end,

fuch as lugs, latteen, and fettees, and the length of the

cleat within at the arms.

Yards are fitted at their outer ends for rigging out

ftudding-fails. Main and fore yards have four boom-irons ;

one on each of their outer ends, c, {fig. 17. Rigging,

Plate II.) the others at one-third the length of the boom
within, d. The outer boom-iron is compofed of a ring, a

neck, and ftraps.

The ring, through which the boom flides, is of the fame
diameter in the clear as its topmaft-ftudding-fail boom ;

breadth three-eighths the diameter, and from five-eighths to

three-quarters of an inch thick. In one fide a lignum vitse

roller is fitted, one-third in length the diameter of the boom-
ring. The neck is fquare, and connefts the ring to the

ftraps ; each neck one inch longer than the diameter of the

ring, and one-fourth its length in fize.

The ftraps are made one inch and a quarter in length to

every three feet of the yard ; their breadth once and a

half the breadth of the ring ; thicknefs at the inner part,

three-eighths of an inch : they increafe in fubftance towards

the neck, and are made to the (hape of and let in their

thicknefs into the yard-arm. They are bolted, and have

two hoops made to the fize of the yard-arm, one clofe to

the end, and the other near the neck.

Inner boom-irons are made after the fame proportion as

the outer ones, but diff"er in (hape. The ftraps are made to

compafs the yard at one-third the length of the topmaft-

ftudding-fail boom within the end, and the ring is feparated

from the ftrap by a collar ; the upper part of the ring opens

with a hinge on one fide, and the heel of the boom is clafped

therein.

Boom-irons fix on the yards thus : the rings are parallel

with the axis of the yard, in a ftraight dired^ion, with a line

ftruck upon the yard, in the middle of the fquare, between

the upper and fore fide.

Boom-irons, on the yard-arms of (hips in the merchant

fcrvice, differ much in (hape. The ring the boom flides

through is connefted by a collar to a fquare hoop, that lets

on and nails to the yard-arms, they being left fquare ; and

fometimes a round hoop to the fize of the yard-arms. Others

have a ftraight neck, projefting from ftraps, with a (houlder

in the middle of the neck, and the part without left fquare.

The boom-ring has a (hank on the under part, with a mor-
tife that fits the neck, and there faftened by a fcrew-nut,

or a fpring-forelock, that goes on the neck next the

Topfail-yards, main and fore, commonly have boom-irons

at their outer ends, like the lower yards in merchant (hips.

In the navy they are moftly fitted with a boom-ring, and a

fprig-eye-bolt driven in the middle of their ends, parallel to

its axis ; and an iron hoop let in its thicknefs and breadth,

and nailed, to prevent fplitting the yard-arm. Yards that

have no inner boom-irons have faddles for the heel of the

boom.
Topgallant-yards, main and fore, mizen-yards, fprit and

fprit-topfail-yards, have their arms fitted with a ferrule-hoop

and fprig-eye-bolts, as the topfail-yards.

Mi.'.en-
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N.Uftiug, on the Vitchegda ; 92 miles N.E, of Uftiug

lat. 62°. E. long. 47° 50'.

YARI, a town of Brafil, in the government of Para;
60 miles N.E. of Paru.

YARIN, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers
to exprefs the flos asris.

YARKAN, Yarkand, Irken, or Tarilen, in Geogra-

Mizen-topfail and topgallant yards have hoops like the

former let on tiieir outer ends, but no eye-bolts.

Driver-yards have a (heave-hole cut through their outer

end, and a hoop and eye-bolt.

The main and fore yards of large fhips are fometimes

made of two trees ; they have each tree lined, long enough

to fcarf four feet beyond the firft quarter, next the middle,

or flings, which is in all five-eighths the length of tlie yard, phy, a town of Cafhgar, or Little Bucharia, where the

adding four feet. The fcarfs line ftraight, from each quar- grand khan of the Eluth Tartars chiefly refides. The town
ter next the middle to one-fourth the fubftance at the quar- is large, and well built of bricks dried in the fun. The
ter next the butt, and three-fourths at the quarter next the environs are fertile, and the palace of the khan large, but
middle, and haunches to about three inches at the butt, not handfome. In 1400 this town was taken and plundered

Each tree is then fawn as before direfted, and completed by Timur Bee ; 90 miles S.E. of Cafhgar. N. lat. 38° 13':

thus : the fcarf and haunches are trimmed ftraight, and out E. long. 78^ 49'.

of winding on the infide, and a line ftruck along the Yakkan, or Tariand, fuggefted to be the Oechardes of

middle, and a chain-coak fet off, each about two feet Ptolemy, a river of Afia, which palTes by the town of

four inches long, and one-third the diameter broad ; and Yarkan, and after a confiderable courfe runs into lake

the butts fquared acrofs and down the fides. The coaks Lop ; 100 miles S. of Tourfan.

are raifed one inch and a quarter at the butt, and funk YARM, or Yaru.m, a market-town in the W. divifjon

to the fame on the other fide of the middle, towards the of the liberty of Langbaurgh, in the North Riding of the

arm ; the other half is then canted thereon, fet ftraight county of York, England, is fituated on the banks of the

and out of winding, and fayed as the majls, (which fee, and river Tees, 4 miles S. by W. from Stockton, 44 N.N.W.
the Plate of Majis, ) and bolted together fore and aft through from York, and 237 in the fame direftion from London. In
the middle, in the butt of every coak j the heads are to be i8n the houfes in the town and parifh were 361, and the

driven from the thinneft part of the fcarf, and clenched on inhabitants 1431. Here is a neat modern church. A market
a ring, and the haunches nailed. is held on Thurfday, anVl fairs on Thurfday before the 5th of

The yard is then completed as before direfted, and the April, Holy Thurfday, 2d of Auguft, and 20th of Oftober.
fcarfs caulked their length and hooped ; one hoop over the At Yarm was an hofpital, founded before 1 185 ; alfo a houfe

butt of each fcarf, one in the middle of each haunch, and of Black friars, founded about 1271, by the family of

one over every bolt : then a fi(h of fir, two inches thick, Brus or Bruce, both of which were fuppreffed by
and the fame length and breadth as the fquare on the aft- Henry VIII. Over the river Tees at this place is a hand-

fide, is fayed and nailed clofe over all the hoops. fome ftone bridge, communicating with the county of Dur-
Another method of fcarfing yards together made of two ham. The town, formerly more confiderable than at prefent,

trees, which is the ftrongett, and takes lefs trees than the ftill carries on a good trade by water, particularly in com
former, is by providing two trees that will hold the dia- and lead for the London market. In 1761 the town fuffered

meter beyond the fifties, and fcarf together fimilar to the feverely by an inundation of the river Tees.—Beauties of

former. Then the deficiency of the diameter towards the England and Wales, Yorkftiire, by J. Bigland, ^so. Lond.
middle is made good by long fifties of fir, from four to fix 1812.

inches thick, as the fize of the yard may require, extending YARMOUTH, Gre.\t, an important fea-port, borough,
two feet in length at each end beyond the long fquare on the and market-town, in the hundred of Eall Flegg, and county
aft-fide, and each of fufficient breadth to form the eight- of Norfolk, England, is fituated on the E. coaft of England,
fquare on the outfide. The inner furfaces of the fifties are near the mouth of the river Yare, wjience it has its name,
coaked and fayed clofe upon the yard, the coak extending 22 miles E. from Norwich, and 124 N.E. from London,
near the whole length. The yard is then finiftied as before The number of houfes in the parifti, according to the re-

direfted,and hooped and bolted,asin the /"/j/^ofikfa^-moi/n^. turns of 1811, was 3594, and the inhabitants were 17,977.
YARD-y^rmisthathalfof the yardwhichisoneitherfide the A market is held here on Saturday, and a fair in Eafter

maft, when it lies athwart the ftiip. See the preceding article, week. The town, which fends two members to parliament,

Yards alfo denote places belonging to the navy, where was incorporated by James I. It is governed by a mayor,
the ftiips of war, &c. are laid up in harbour. See Dock- recorder, 7 aldermen, 36 common-council-men, a town-
Tards. clerk, and other inferior officers. In former times, Yar-
YARDLEY, in Geography, a village of Worcefterftiire, mouth was a member of the Cinque Ports, and by ancient

which, according to the population return of the year 1811, cuftom appointed baiUff"s, who, in conjunftion with the ma-
contained 1918 inhabitants, including 121 families employed giftrates of the town, hold a court there during the herring-

in manufaftures, and 453 houfes
; 7 miles S.E. of Bir- fair. The corporation poffefs alfo the privileges of courts

mingham. of admiralty and of record. Yarmouth is Angularly fituated

YARE, a river of England, in the county of Norfolk, on a long, narrow, fandy peninfula, having on the E. the

which rifes about five miles N. from New Buckenham, German ocean, and on the \V. the river Yare, which, after

paffes by the city of Norwich, and runs into the German pointing N.E. towards the fea, fuddenly bends round to

ocean near Yarmouth. the S. parallel to the ftiore, and opens into the fea, two miles

Yare. See Segovia Nutva. below the town. The coaft near Yju-raouth and fouthward

Yare, among Sailors, implies as much as, nimble, ready, to Loweftoft is the moft eafterly part of Great Britain,

quick, expeditious. Hence, to be yare at the helm, as fome Yarmouth church lying in E. long. i°45' from Greenwich,
fay, fignifies to fet a frefti man at the helm. The firft mention of this town is in Domefday-book,
YARECA, in Geography. See Jareca. which renders it probable, that it had its beginning in the

YAREE, a town of Burmah ; 40 miles S.W. of Ava. early part of the Anglo-Saxon dynafty. When the fand-

YARENSK, a town of Rufiia, in the province of bank, on which it ftands, and which, thrown up by the fea,
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impeded, or at leall diverted, the courfe of the Yare, was

tafficiently confolidated, habitations were formed on it by

the fithermen who refortcd to the coaft. By the influx of

foreigners for the purchafe and fale of filh the town in-

creased, fo as to become the moft confiderable port on the

eaft coaft of England. To provide for its fecurity,

Henry III. granted to the inhabitants permiffion to inclofe

the town with a moat and walls ; works which, however, do

not appear to have been commenced until 1285, the thu--

teenth year of his fuccelTor, Edward I. But when war with

France broke out in 1545, an additional rampart was thrown

up towards the fea, and further extended in 1587. In the

following year, to guard againft the Spanilh invafion, out-

works were conftrufted, the fouth mount was raifed and

planted with cannon, and a boom was laid acrofs the entrance

of the harbour. Coeval with the firft fortification of Yar-

mouth was probably the caflle, m the centre of the town.

It ferved for fome years as a prifon ; but in 1621 the whole

was demoliihed. In 1642 the inhabitants of Yarmouth de-

clared for the parhament ; but it was only after the inde-

pendents had gained an afcendancy in the itate that a garri-

fon was admitted here. During the American war, forts and

batteries were conftrufted, and barracks for a confiderable

body of troops were erefted for the defence of the place.

Indebted for its original exiftence, and fubfequent increafe to

the fifhery, Yarmouth very early poflefled i very numerous

fhipping.' In the fumm.er of 1310, when Edward II. or-

dered the feveral ports of England to fend ftiips to Dublin,

to convey troops over to Scotland, Yarmouth furnifhed fix,

while even Briftol and Gloucefter, although fo conveniently

Ctuated for that objeft, furniftied only two between them.

To form a fleet to be employed m the fiege of Calais, in

1346, under Edward III., Yarmouth fent out forty-three

veffels, carrying 1095 mariners ; a number of men far ex-

t:eeding thofe furniflied by any other port in the kingdom ;

for London itfelf was called on for only twenty-five veffels,

containing 662 mariners.

In 1797, when men for the navy were required in pro-

portion to the tonnage of each port, Yarmouth was the

ninth in order ; but according to the Cuftom-houfe books

of 1800 it had advanced to be the eighth, the ftiips of the

port being 375, the fonnage 32,957, navigated by 2442

men, while Briftol poflefl"ed 186 ftiips, carrying 26,193 tons

and 1674 men. Yarmouth was early diftinguiftied, and ftill

remains unrivalled, for the herring-fiftiery. About 1220 the

abbot of St. Alban's purchafed a large houfe in Yarmouth,
" in order to lay up fifti, efpecially herring-:, which were

bought in by his agents at the proper feafon, for the ufe of

his abbey." Prior to 1238, the people of the oppofite

coaft of Europe were in the habit of reporting to Yarmouth

for a fupply of herrings. Thefe and other recorded fafts

Ihew that the method of preferving that fifti, probably by

fait, muft have been known in England more than 2CO years

before the pretended invention of Beukels in Flanders, from

whom pickling is faid to have had its name. ( See Herring-
Fi/lery.) The herrings ufually appear on the eaft coaft of

England about September, when the grand fifliing feafon

commences. The boats fitted out for the fifliery are decked,

and average from forty to fifty tons burthen, with a crew of

eleven or twelve men to each. The veffels, with fome tons

of fait on board, proceed from four to twelve leagues out

to fea. Each boat is provided with eighty or a hundred

nets, twenty-one yards in length, and eight and a half in

depth ; all of which, faftened to a long rope, are let down into

the fea at duik, and drawn up at day-light. When falted,

the filh are hung up in lofty buildings, and expofed, with

fmall intermiffions, for about a month, to the fmoke of a

wood fire, and thus become red-herrings. Two centuries'

ago the fiftiery was alfo carried on in fummer ; but in the

prefent times no herrings are found on the coaft in that fea-

fon. In the interval of the fiftier)-, the boats are employed
in catching mackarel and cod. Yarmouth trades very

largely in the export of corn and malt, and in the woollen

ftuS^s of Norwich. Timber, iron, and hemp, are imported

from the Baltic, and ftiip-building is carried on at this place

to a confiderable extent.

The formation and the maintenance of the harbour of

Yarmouth have required great exertion, ingenuity, and ex-

pence ; for the prefent is the feventh recorded to have beer,

made, and its yearly charge amounts to about 2000/., which
fum is defrayed by duties exafted from goods brought in.

The new works were executed by Joas Johnfon, a Dutch-
man, who had been invited from Holland for the purpcfe.

The principal or north pier is in length 265 yards, and the

fouth pier, which is better conftrufted, 340 yards : the

extent of the harbour between thefe piers is 1 1 1 1 yards ;

and the depth of water, in all ftates of the lide, being now
about twenty -four feet, inftead of three feet, as was the cafe

before the ereftion of the piers, veflels can always lie afloat

at their moorings. The. well-known Yarmouth roads are

formed by ranges of fand-banks, lying out parallel to and

at no great diftance from the (hore. The channels between

the banks, fome of which are dry at low water, and between

them and the ftiore, are in general narrow, but deep enough
for ftiips of any fize. The roads confequently afford moft

defirable ftielter in ftormy weather, on a traft of coaft pro-

jefting a great way into the German ocean, and peculiarly

deftitute of acceflible harbours. But the concourfe of ftiip-

ping in this ftation has, on various occafions, produced

dreadful difafters, the veffels being frequently driven from

their anchors, and wrecked on the banks or on the ftiore.

The town of Yarmouth is in form an oblong quadrangle,

confifting of four principal ftreets, crofted at right angles by
156 lanes, called rows, fo confined in breadth, that for the

conveyance of goods through them, the inhabitants have

adopted narrow carts, mounted upon low wheels, and drawn

by one horfe, the driver ftanding in the front of the cart.

The town is inclofed by a wall on the north, eaft, and fouth

fides, in length 2240 yards, which, with the weft fide along

the river, 2030 yards, make the circuit two miles and 750
yards. Although fo populous a town, Yarmouth forms

but one parifti, and, until a century ago, had but one

church, that of St. Nicholas, which was erefted by Herbert

Lofinga, biftiop of Norwich, in 1123 ; but it was greatly

enlarged in 1250. It confifts of a nave, two aifles, and a

tranfept, and had lately a fpire 136 feet high, a diftinguiftied

fea-mark in the midft of a long traft of low and dangerous

coaft ; but in 1803 it was taken down. The other public

buildings of Yarmouth are, the town-hall, ahandfome build-

ing, with a Tufcan portico, fituated near the centre of the quay;

the council-room, which alfo ferves for aflemblies ; the fiftier-

man's hofpital, a quadrangle, containing twenty rooms on a

floor, each intended for an old fiftierman and his wife ; the

hofpital-fchool for maintaining and clothing thirty boys and

twenty girls, at the expence of the corporation ; and the

charity-fchool for feventy boys and thirty girls, who are

clothed and educated. The quay of Yarmouth is juftly the

boaft of the town, and is one of the fineft and the moft ex-

tenfive in Europe. Its length from the fouth gate to the

bridge is 10 14 yards, beyond which it reaches 1016 yards

farther, making its whole extent a mile and 270 yards. In

nuny places the breadth is 150 yards, and the fouthern part
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is decorated with a range of haiidfome buildings. By means

of a bridge acrofs the Yare a communication is maintained

with the county of Suffolk, which llretches up the well

bank of the river. Asa falhionable watering-place, Yar-

mouth is well provided witli every accommodation, and con-

fequently much frequented. On the beach a bathing-houfe .

was erefted in 1759, commanding a fine view of the roads

and fliipping ; and in 1778 a neat theatre was opened. Op-
pofite to Yarmouth, and for about two miles north and

fouth of the town, the coaft is nearly a level common, ele-

vated only from two to three yards above high-water mark.

From the edge of the common down to the water is a

gentle flope of fine fand, intermixed with loofe pebbles called

fhingles ; and as tTie tides rife but about fix feet, the fpace

brought under water is only a few yards. From high-water

mark to the turf of the common the fands abound with

marine plants, fome of them rare and curious, of which

an account is given by Mr. Dawfon Turner in the

Hiftorical Guide to Great Yarmouth, i2mo. 1806.

—

Beauties of England and Wales, Norfolk, by J. Britton,

F.S.A. 8vo. Lond. 1809.

Yarmouth, South, a fea-port, borough, and market-

town, in the S.W. half hundred of Weft Medina liberty, in

the Ille of Wight, and county of Southampton, or Hamp-
(hire, England, is fituated at the entrance of the little river

Yare, on the N.W. coaft of the ifland, 10 miles W. from
Newport, and 97 S.W. from London. The town, which
is governed by a mayor, twelve burgeffes, a fteward, a

town-clerk, &c. was incorporated by James I., and fends

two members to parliament. In 181 1 the houfes in the

borough and parifti were 88, and the inhabitants 427. A
market is held here on Saturday, and two fairs annually.

-Yarmouth is built on a bank floping to the fea, and feems

to have been formerly much larger than it is at prefent. The
church is fituated in the middle of the town. The market-

houfe has over it the town-hall. Here was a caftle, built

by Henry VHI. on the fcite of an ancient church, which
had been deftroyed by the French. This fortrefs is defended

by fome pieces of cannon, and a fmall garrifon. Between
Yarmouth and Lymington a packet fails daily.—Beauties

of England and Wales, Hampfhire, by J. Britton and
E.W. Brayley, 8vo. Lond. 1808.

Yarmouth, a fea-port town of MafFachufetts, in Barn-
ftaple bay ; 50 miles S.E. of Bofton. N. lat. 41° 42'.

W. long. 70° lo'.

Yarmouth, a town on the weft coaft of Nova Scotia ;

35 miles W. of Shelburn.

Yarmouth, North, a town of America, in the diftrift

of Maine, and county of Cumberland, with 3 295 inhabitants
;

9 miles N.E. of Portland. N. lat. 43° 45'. W. long.

70° 8'.

YARMUC, or Yarun, a town of Paleftine, in the dif-

trift of Saphet, on a river of the fame name, which runs

into the lake of Tiberias, chiefly inhabited by Chriftians ;

24 miles S.E. of Saphet.

Yarmuc, a river of Syria, anciently called Marfyas,
which runs into the Orontes, near Apamea. In 636 a

battle was fought on the banks of the river, between the

Chriftians and the Saracens, in which the former were
defeated.

YARN, denotes fpun wool. See Wool, and Woollen
ManufaSure.
Yarn, Marling. See Marking.
Yarn, in Rope-Making, is fpun from hemp, and is called

twenty-five, twenty, and eighteen thread yarn, which differs

only in the finenefs ; the twenty-five being finer than the

twenty, &c. It is thus diftinguifhed, becaufe cither
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twenty-five, twenty, or eighteen threads a hook, make
a rope of three inches in circumference, and fo in propor-
tion.

Yarn, Spun, on board a Ship, See Spun.
YARNALLS, in Geography, a town of Pennfylvania ;

20 miles E. of Sunbury.
YAROVOI, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Tobolfli, on the Irtifch
; 52 miles N. of Tobol/li.

YARRA. See Jarra.
YARRINGLES, or Yarringle-5W?j, a kind of

reel, or inttrument, with which hanks of yarn are wound 6n
to clues, or balls.

YARROW, in Sotany. (See Achillea.) Perhaps
this old Englifh name originated in the Spanifh Terba, or
Terva, an herb ; our Common Achillea Millefolium having
been formerly called, in that language, Milhoyas Terva, or
Thoufand-leaved Herb, a tranflation of its Latin appella-

tion.

The leaves and flowers of the common yarrow, or achil-

lea millefolium of Linnoeiis, which is in flower on our ditch-

banks, and in dry paftures, the greateft part of the fummer,
are greatly recommended by fome of the German phyficians,

as mild corroborants, vulneraries, and antifpafmodics, in

diarrhoeas, hemorrhages, hypochondriacal, and other dif-

orders. They promife, fays Dr. Lewis, by their fenfible

quaUties, to be of no inconfiderable aftivity. They have
an agreeable, though weak, aromatic fmell, and a bitterifti,

roughifh, fomewhat pungent tafte. The leaves, having the
greateft bitteriftinefs and aufterity, are chiefly direfted for

medicinal ufe ; the flowers have the ftrongeft and moft.

fubtile fmell, are remarkably acrid, and promife to be of the
greateft efficacy, if the plant has any fuch efficacy, as an
anodyne or antifpafmodic. The virtue of both leaves and
flowers is extrafted by watery and fpirituous menftrua ;

the aftringency moft perfectly by the former ; their aro-

matic warmth and pungency by the latter ; and both of
them equally by a mixture of the two. The flowers, dif-

tilled with water, yield a penetrating effential oil, poffefling

the flavour of the milfoil in perfeftion ; in confiftence fome-
what thick and tenacious ; in colour very variable, from a
greenifti-yellow to a deep green and blueifti-green, and fine

blue, which differences depend in a great meafure on the

foil in which the plant is produced ; the flowers gathered
from moift frefti grounds yielding generally a blue oil, and
thofe collected from dry commons a green one, with a

greater or lefs admixture of yellow. The extraft obtained

by infpiflating the yellowifli tinfture made in reflified

fpirit, is more agreeable in fmell than the flowers, of a

moderately warm penetrating tafte, fomewhat hke that of
camphor, but much milder, accompanied with a flight bit-

teriftinefs and fubaftringency. The achillea ptarmica of
LinncEUS, cAleA fneezewort, or lajlard pellitory, is perennial,

grows wild on heaths, and in moift ftiady grounds, and is

found in flower from June to the end of fummer. The
roots of this plant have a hot biting tafte, approaching to

that of pellitory of Spain, with which they nearly agree in

the:r pharmaceutic properties, and for which they have
been fometimes fubftituted in the fliops. They are by
fome recommended internally as a warm ftimulant and
attenuant ; but their principal ufe is as a mafticatory and
fternutatory. Lewis.

Yarrow, in Agriculture, a plant of the herbage kind,

which is common but ufeful in the pafture-field in many
cafes. It has long ago been noticed, by the writer of the
" Effays on Rural Affairs," as valuable for cultivation in

grafs-lands in different forts of foil. It fucceeds on moill

loams, but is moft proper for dry burning gravels, fands,

and
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and chalks. It is fuid to poflefs the fingular quality or

property of refifting drought on the moil arid foils ; fo

that if a greer. fjiot appears in a burnt-up clofefed pafture

ground, it v.ay almoft with certainty be concluded to be

covered with this plant. In pallures there is not any fort

of plant which is eaten down more clofely than this, by

every kind of browfing domeftic animal. It has been re-

marked with furprife, that fpots of rich dry land, which

were almofl wholly fdled with thefe plants, were eaten

down barer than even white clover. It is a ftrong-rooted

perennial plant, which has many fine leaves, of a highly

aromatic fmell, and which is confidered as not only very

acceptable, but uncommonly healthy, or even medicinal,

both to flieep and black cattle.

It is found in the beft bullock paftures and grounds,

where it is faid to be highly grateful to every fort of live-

Uock of the cattle kind, and particularly fo to fheep, which

bite it as fall as it grows or rifes : fo that on tolerably well-

ftocked pallures or grounds it is rarely fuflFered to come
into flower. The feeds of it are, therefore, to be obtained

from fome rich dry fpot which is well ilored with the plant

;

and if the foil be well fupplied with good mouldy compoft,

it has been found that the yarrow may be made into a

rough hav, from which it is eafy to obtain feeds, which are

of a peculiar winged form and appearance. It flowers late

in the fummer, and the feeds may be gathered about the

month of Oftober.

It is a plant that has not been obferved in abundance in

boggy or wet lands ; but which, for dry rich foils, deferves

the preference to moft others for the purpofe of being

depaftured. It is a plant that on the whole feems to merit

the attention of the fl:ock-farmer, at leaft in a much greater

degree than he has yet bellowed upon it.

Yarrow, IVaier. See WaUr Violet.

Yarrow, in Geography, a river of Scotland, which rifes

iu a mountain called Tarroiu Ckugh, in the county of Sel-

kirk, forms two lochs, St. Mary's and Lows, in its courfe,

and runs into the Tweed, about two miles below Selkirk.

YARUM. SeeYARM.

YARUQUI, a plain twelve miles north-eaft from the

city of Quito. This fpot was pitched upon as the bafe of

the whole operations for meafuring the length of an arc of

the meridian, by UUoa, &c. Near it is a village of the

fame name.

YARWHELP, or Yarwip, an Enghlh name ufed in

fome places for the xgocephalus of authors. See Godwit.

YASASCHNA, in Geography, a town of Rufila, in the

government of Irkutik, on the Kitoi ; 68 miles N.W. of

Irkutfk.

YASASCHNAIA, a river of Ruffia, which runs into

the KoUma, at Verchnei Kovimfl<oi.

YASCHAMBOU, a town of Perfia, in the province

of Adirbeitzan ; 198 miles S.W. of Tauris.

YASSA, in Modern Hijlory, the name given among the

Tartars to a body of laws, afcribed to the famous con-

queror Gengis-Kan, which are ftill obferved among the

Tartars of Crimea, and other parts of Alia. M. de la

Croix has given, in his hfe of Gengis-Kan, an extraft of

thofe laws, comprifing twenty-one articles : the firft of

which inculcates the belief of one God, the Creator of

heaven and earth, and to whom belong the abfolute difpofal

and dominion of events.

YASUDA, in Hindoo Mythology, the name of the fofter-

mother of the Hindoo Kriflma : it is faid to mean the giver

of honour.

YASUDERA, the name of the wife of Budha, or
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Boodh, or deity of the Hindoos, and of other people. See
BOODH.

YATA, in Geography, a town on the fouth coaft of the
ifland of Catanduanes. N. lat. 13° 52'. E. long. 12.1.''

29'.

YATCHEVERAM, a town of Hindaoftan, in the
Camatic ; 25 miles S.W. of Nellore.

YA-TCHI, a town of Corea ; 25 miles S.W. of Ou-
tcheou.

YA-TCHING, a town of China, in Fo-kien ; 15 mile*

N.E. of Fou-nhing.

YATE's River, a river of Africa, which runs into
the Atlantic, N. lat. 8° 8'. W. long. 12° 15'.

YATHKIED, a lake of North America. N. lat. 63'
10'. V/. long. 98°.

YATI, the priefthood of the extenfive feft of Jaina, iu

India. ( See Jaina. ) A y ati is fometimes faid to be more
properly an afcetic, for it doth not appear that he performs
any religious rite. It is his duty to read and expound to

his difciples the fcriptures of the Jaina fyllem. See under
Sects of Hindoos for a general notice of the Jainas.

The yatis are devoted to religion from their infancy ; for

with the Jainas the priellhood is not hereditary, as with the

orthodox Hindoos. A yati never marries, but fometimes
purchafes a child, adopts it, and inftrufts it in religious

duties. Parents fometimes vow or promife their firft-boni

to the deity, in the hope of obtaining the bleffing of fecun-

dity in their family. They ferve their noviciate with theii-

guru, or preceptor, and perform for him many domeftic

offices. After a proper period, when arrived at a fufficient

age and progrefs in their lludies, they are admitted as yatis.

The ceremony on this occafion is fimple. The noviciate is

carried out of the town with mufic and rejoicing in pro-

ceffion, followed by a crowd of Sravakas, as the laity of
the Jainas are called. (See Sravaka.) He is taken

beneath a tree with milky juice. The pipala, or Indian

fig, is ufually preferred. A circle is formed on the ground,
within which none but yatis are admitted. The hair, or lock,

of the noviciate is pulled out by the root at five puUs ; and
camphor, mudc, fandal, faS^ron, and fugar, are applied to

the fcalp : he is then ftripped, and placed, with joined palms,

the pollure of refpeft and fupplication, before his guru,

who pronounces a mantra (fee Mantra) in his ear, and
invefts him with the drefs of a yati, which confilts of a

cloth of three cubits for his loins, another of five cubits

for his head, a coarfe country blanket, called hamly, for

his bed, a water-pot, a plate for his vi£luals, a cloth to tie

them up in, a long ftick to defend him, but not to injure

others, and laflly, a broom of cotton-threads to fweep the

ground where he fits or lies, to avert the deftruftion of any
infeft. The Jainas are the feft that fo efpecially avoid

fliedding blood or deftroying life ; a tenet that leads them
to ridiculous excefles, as will be feen under our article

Jaina, in which feveral particulars of the yati are alfo

given.

YATREB, in Geography, the real name of Medina, in

Arabia. It is called Medina, or the city, by way of emi-

nence.

YATTENDON, a village of England, in the county
of Berks. Here Alfred overthrew the Danes in 876 ; 4
miles S.E. of Eaft Ilfley.

YATTONG, a town of Burmah ; 15 miles W.N.W.
of Ava.
YATTOJSTUR, a town of the ifland of Ceylon ; 10

miles S.W. of Candy.

4 YAUACA,
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YAUACA, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of Lima, on

the coaft ; 20 miles S.S.E. of Nafca. S. lat. 15°.

YAUGAR, a town of Burmah, on the right bank of

the Irawaddy, oppofite to Raynangong.

YAUGOS, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of Lima;
80 miles S.E. of Lima. S. lat. 12° 40'. W. long. 75°

46'.

YAVI, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of La Plata ;

85 miles E.S.E. of Lipes.

YAW, in Sea Language, denotes the movement by which

a (hip deviates from the Ime of her courfe towards the right

or left in fteering. See Steady.
YAWL, afmall light fhip's boat, rowed with four to fix

oars, ufed to convey the officers to and from the fhip.

YAWNING, OsciTATio, an involuntary opening of the

mouth, generally indicating a troublefome wearinefs, or an

inclination to fleep. See Lungs.
YAWS, in Medicine, a fevere cutaneous difeafe, which is

indigenous in Africa, and has been thence conveyed to the

Weft Indies and America; fo called from the refemblance

of its eruptions to a rafpberry, the word ya-zu in fome

African dialeA being the name of that fruit. Nofologifts

have denominated it Framhcefta, from the French Framboife,

which has the fame fignification.

The nature of this difeafe has been imperfeftly invefti-

gated by European praftitioncro ; and as it is perhaps

never feen in England, a brief account of it will be here

fufBcient.

It is not eafy to difcover the precife charafter of this

eruption, from the varying language of authors. An
anonymous writer, who gave the firft explicit account of

the difeafe, (fee Edinb. Med. Eflays, vol. v. part 2.

art. 76.) fays, they are at firft " level or fmooth with the

fl<in," but foon " become protuberant like pimples." Dr.

Hillary, who has copied much from this writer, defcribes

them as "pimples," though fmooth and level with the flcin,

but foon becoming " protuberant />i^«/<'j." (On theDif. of

Barbadoes, p. 339.) And Dr. Winterbottom, who has

given on the whole the moft perfpicuous defcription of the

difeafe, calls them " puftules," from their firft appearance.

Again, as to the contents of thefe eruptions, the anonymous

author and Dr. Hillary fay, that no pus nor any quantity of

ichor is found in them, but fpeak of a little ichor as drying

upon the furface ; while Dr. Winterbottom fays, they are

" filled with an opaque whitifli fluid," and when they burft,

" a thick vifcid matter is difcharged." There is alfo fome

difference of opinion among the writers on this difeafe re-

fpefting the precurfory fymptoms, the earlier authors af-

ferting, that the general health is not impaired during the

firft ftages ; but others, efpecially Dr. Winterbottom and

Dr. Dancer, affirm, that a febricular ufually precedes it.

On the vfhole, however, the following appears to be the

moft correft account of the malady, which is to be collefted

from the various defcriptions which have been publifhed.

The eruption of the yaws fometimes commences without

any precurfory fymptoms of ill health ; but it is generally

preceded by a flight febrile ftate, with languor, debility, and

pains of the joints, refembling thofe of rheumatifm. After

feveral days, minute protuberances appear on various parts

of the fkin, at firft fmaller than the head of a pin, but gra-

dually enlarging, in fome cafes to the diameter of a fix-

pence, and in others even to a greater extent : they are

moil numerous, and of the largcft fize, in the face, groins,

axilla, and about the anus and pudenda. But the crop is

not completed at once ; new eruptions appear in different

places, while fome of the earlier ones dry off. When the

cutidc is broken, a foul crull is formed on the furface, from
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under which, on the larger protuberances, red fungous
excrefcences often fpring up, which attain different magni-
tudes, from that of a fmall rafpberry to that of a large mul-
berry, which fruit they fomewhat refemble from their gra-
nulated furfaces. When the eruption is moft copious, thefe

tubercles are of the fmalleft fize ; and when fewer, they are

largeft. Their duration and progrefs are various in differ-

ent conftitutions, and at diff'erent periods of life. Children

fuffer lefs feverely than adults, and are more fpeedily freed

from the difeafe. In them, according to Dr. Winter-
bottom, the duration of the yaws is from fix to nine months

;

while in adults it is feldom cured in lefs than a year, and
fometimes continues during two or three. The fungouii

tubercles attain their acme, according to the anonymous
writer already quoted, more rapidly in the well-fed negroe?

than in thofe who are ill-fed and thin ; and they likewife

acquire a larger fize in the former than in the latter. They
are not poffefled of much fenfibility, and are not the feat of
any pain, except when they appear upon the foles of the

feet, where they are confined and comprefTed by the hard
and thickened cuticle : in that fituation they render the aft

of walking extremely painful, or altogether imprafticable.

They never fuppurate kindly Dr. Winterbottom fays, but
gradually difcharge a fordid glutinous fluid, which forms an
ugly feat round the edges of the excrefcence, and covers

the upper part of it, when much elevated, with white

floughs. When they appear on any part of the body
covered with hair, this gradually changes in its colour from
black to white, independently of the white incruftation from
the difcharge. They leave no depreffion of the fl<in.

The period during which the eruption is in progrefs

varies from a few weeks to feveral months. " When no more
puftules are thrown out," Dr. Winterbottom obferves, " and
when thofe already upon the fkin no longer increafe in fize,

the difeafe is fuppofed to have reached its acme. About this

time it happens, on fome part of the body or other, that one
of the puftules becomes much larger than the reft, equaUing
or furpalfing the fize of a half-crown piece : it affumes the

appearance of an ulcer, and inftead of being elevated above
the flcin like others, it is confiderably depreffed ; the furface

is foul and floughy, and pours out an ill-conditioned ichor,

which fpreads very much, by corroding the furrounding

found flcin : this is what is called the majler or mother yaw."
When arrived at its acme, however, the eruption continues

a confiderable time without undergoing much alteration,

often without very materially injuring the funftions, and it

feldom proves dangerous, except from the mifchievous inter-

ference of ill-direfted art.

The yaws is propagated folely by the contagion of the

matter difcharged from the eruption, when it is applied to

the wounded or broken flcin of another perfon, who has not

previoufly undergone the difeafe. For, like the febrile

eruptions, the yaws affefts the fame perfon only once

during fife ; but, unhke them, it is not propagated by ef-

.

fluvia. The complaint is fometimes inoculated by flies, in

thofe hot countries, when the fkin both of the difeafed and
the healthy remains uncovered. Hence, Dr. Bancroft

fays, " none ever receive it whofe fkins are whole ; for

which reafon the whites are rarely infefted ; but the backs
of the negroes being often raw by whipping, and fuffered

to remain naked, they fcarce ever efcape it." (Nat. Hift.

of Guiana, p. 385. See alfo Winterbottom, p. 141—3.)

In Africa it is ufually undergone during childhood. The
period wnich elapfes between the reception of the con-

tagion and the commencement of the difeafe is no where
mentioned ; but in the cafe of a Dane, whom Dr. Adams
faw at Madeira, the patient had been abfent ti.n njonths

from
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from the Weft Indies before he felt any indifpofition.

See Memoirs of the Med. Soc. of London.

With refpeft to the treatment of yaws, nothing very

fatisfaftory is to be coUefted from the writings of the prac-

titioners to whom we are indebted for the hiftory of the

difeafe. " The native Africans," according to Dr. Winter-

bottom, " never attempt to cure it until it has nearly

reached its height, when the fung^ have acquired their full

fize, and no more puftules appear." And the practitioners

in the Weft Indies foon learned by experience, that aftive

evacuations retard the natural progrefs of the difeafe ; and

that mercurials, although they fufpended it, and cleared the

(Ivin of the eruption, yet left the patient ftill fufceptible of,

or rather ftill impregnated with, the virus, which fpeedily

evinced its prefence by a re-^ppearance of the fymptoms

more fevere and tedious than before. In truth, the difeafe,

it would feem, like the puftular and exantheraatous fevers

of our own climate, will only leave the conftitution after it

has completed the various ftages of its courfe, and removed

the fr.fceplibility of the individual to future infeftion ; and

no medicine yet difcovered has had any influence in fuper-

feding this attion, or in accelerating its progrefs. Unlefs,

therefore, any urgent fymptoms (hould require alleviation,

(which feldom, if ever, happens) it is advifeable to difpenfe

with the adminiftration of medicine, and to be content with

reftrifting the patient to a moderate and temperate regimen,

during the firft ftage of the malady. When the eruptions

begin to dry, or as foon as they ceafe to multiply and en-

large, the difeafe appears to require the fame management as

other flow and fuperficial ulcerations, accompanied vnlh a

cacheftic ftate of the fyftem ; -viz,, a liglit but nutritious

diet, a dry and wholefome air, warm clothing, moderate

exercife, and a courfe of tonic medicine, efpecially of farfa-

parilla, or cinchona, with the mineral acids, or with antimo-

nials and fmall dofes of mercury, according to the circum-

ftances of the individual habit. The cfFefts of mercurj-,

however, exhibited fo as to excite falivation, as the early

praftitioncrs recommend, feem to be of a very queftionable

nature, efpecially when it is unaccompanied by the vegetable

decodlions ; and it is certain that patients have, in feme

cafes, foon recovered under the ufe of the latter, when the

mercurials were omitted. The mercurial treatment, indeed,

is often followed by a train of haraffing fymptoms, called

by the negroes the bone-ache. " The unhappy fufferer is

tormented with deepfeated pains in the bones, efpecially

round the joints, which are occafionally aggravated to a

violent degree : the periofteum becomes thickened, inflamed,

and painful, and nodes are formed on the bones. When
thefe fymptoms have continued for fome time, the bones

are affefted with caries, and even become foft and lofe their

form." The native Africans employ decoftions of the

bark of two or three trees, which are generally purgative, as

well as tonic, and likewife wafh the fores with them, after

carefully removing the crufts.

The majler-ydzu fometimes remains large and trouble-

fome after the reft of the eruption has altogether difap-

peared. It requires to be treated with gentle efcharotics,

and foon aftumes a healing appearance under theie applica-

tions. Stronger cauftics are rcquifite after the cure of the

crab-yams, or tedious excrefcences, which occur on tlie foles

of the feet.

We may add, that the anonymous writer in the Edinb.

Med. Eflays, and after him Dr. Hillary and others, have

deemed the yaws to be the Hebrew leprofy, defcribed by
Mofes. (Leviticus, chap, xiii.) In fome refpeds, and ef-

pecially in tlie appearance of what is called " raw flefh" m
the leprous fpots, together with whltenefs of the hair, the de-
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fo-iption of the leprofy of the Jews is applicable to the

yaws. But the leprofy is defcribed by the great legiflator

as beginning in feveral ways, or appearing under feveral

varieties of form, in only one of which this rifing of " raw
flelh" is mentioned ; and the two circumftances, which all

thefe varieties exhibited in common, were a depreffion of
the ikin and whitenefs of the hair. Now this change in the

colour of the hair is common to the yaws and to the leuce ;

and it is conjoined in the latter wnth cutaneous depreffion.

It feems pretty obvious indeed, that the term leprofy was
ufed in the Scriptures to denote feveral difeafes of the flcin,

againft which the law of exclufion was enforced, and others

to which it did not apply. An inftance of the latter occurs
in Gehazi, whom we find ftill in the employment of EUlha,
and even converfing with the king, after the leprofy had
been inflifted upon him, " and his feed for ever." ( 2 Kings,

chap. v. vi. and viii. v. 4. ) See Dr. Bateman'a Praftical

Synopfis of Cutan. Difeafes ; and the Works above quoted.

YAXARTES, or Yaksartes, the Syr-Daria, in

Geography, a river of Ruflia, that falls into the Aral.

YAXLEY, a fmall market-town in the hundred of

Norman-Crofs, and county of Huntingdon, England, is

fituated 2 miles N.E. from Stilton, and 73 miles N. by W.
from London. It has of late increafed in importance from
its contiguity to the barracks at Norman-Crofs. The
market was for a long time difcontinued, but has been re-

cently revived, and is now held on Tuefdays. It was ori-

ginally granted to the abbots of Thorney, one of whom,
named De Yalkefley, who died in 1294, was native of this

town. Here is alfo an annual fair. The church is a hand-

fome fabric, and particularly remarkable for its lofty and

well-proportioned fpire, which is feen at a confiderable dif-

tance on all fides. The population of the parilh, in the

enumeration of the year 1811, was returned at 1391, oc-

cupying 171 houfes.

YAYACATLAN, a town of Mexico, in the province

of Tlafcala ; 10 miles E.S.E. of Puebla de los Angelos.

YAYAUHQUITOTOTL, in Ornithology, the name
of an Indian bird defcribed by Nieremberg, remarkable for

having two feathers of its tail mucli longer than the reft,

and naked for a great way, but the end ornamented with

black and blue hairs. The bird is of the fize of the

ftarhng, and is beautifully variegated with green, blue,

yellow, and grey.

Mr. Ray is of opinion, that this is the bird defcribed by
Marcgrave under the name guiaira-gua'mambi.

YAYNANGHEOUM, or Earth Oil Creek, in

Geography, a town of Buimah, on the Irawaddy, which

receives its name from fome wells of petroleum, in its neigh-

bourhood. It is chiefly inhabitedTiy potters ; 15 miles S.

of Pegongmew.

YAYYOS, or Yanvos, a town of Peru, and capital of

a jurifdiftion, in the archbifhopric of Lima, which begi.'is

about 48 miles fouth-eaft from Lima, and extends about 75
miles in length along the Andes. It abounds in fruit,

maize, wheat, barley, &c. and the paftures feed a great

number of cattle for the markets of Lima ; 80 miles S.S.E.
of Lima.

YAZAMATES, a people who inhabited Kuban, after

the Sarmates were for the moft part given to Europe, five

years before Alexander.

YAZOO, a river of tlie ftate of Georgia, which runs

into the Miffiffippi, N. lat. 32° 38'. W. long. 91° 10'.

Yazoo, Little, a river of Weft Florida, which runs into

the Miffiffippi, N. lat. 32° 13'. W. long. 91° 10'.

YAZVA.
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YAZVA, a river of Ruflia, which runs into the Vif-

chera, 8 miles E. of Gerdin, in the government of Perm.

YBAGUE, a town of South America, in the kingdom
of New Grenada.

YBAICABAL. See Nervio.
YCA. See IcA.

YCAYALE. SeeUcAYALE.
YCHAN, a town of Corea ; 13 miles S. of Hetfin.

Y-CHI, a town of China, of the third rank, in Chan-fi ;

12 miles N.N.E. of Kiai.

YCONOMIUS. See Oecosomus.
YDALA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Ble-

kingen ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Kongfback.
YDRIA. See Hydria.
YDRINUS, or Hydrinus, a name given by fome to

the ophitei, or ferpent-ftone.

YDRUS, in /Ituient Geography, a mcfuntain of Hifpania.

Jerome.

YE, or Wye, in Geography, a river of Holland, which

paffes by Amfterdam, and runs into the Zuyder See, about

6 miles below.

YEA Water, a river of Scotland, which runs into the

Nith, 2 miles E. of Lochmaben.
YEADON, a townfhip of Yorkfnire, in the Weft

Riding, with 1695 inhabitants, including 476 employed in

trade and manufaftures
; 3 miles S. of Ottley.

YEALME, a river of England, in the county of Devon,

which runs into the EngUfh Channel, i mile N.N.W. of

Stoke Point.

YEANGLAW, a town of Birmah ; 7 miles S. of

Pegongmew.
YEANING, among Sheep-Farmers, a term ufed to fig-

nify the aft of bringing forth the young in animals of the

ftieep kind. It is faid that in the polled breeds of fheep

the Iambs are yeaned with the greateft eafe and facility,

and in the large-horned breeds with the greateft difficulty

and inconvenience. See Sheep.
Yeaning-TTtW, the feafon of yeaning in (heep, which is

different in different breeds of them, but probably the moft

early in the Dorfetlhire breed, as they may be managed fo

as to lamb at a very early period. In general, however, the

management is fuch, that the lambs are yeaned or brought

forth from towards the latter end of February to the be-

ginning of the following month, and later in fome cafes and

fitnations. When yeaned too early there is often great

lofs, on account of the inclemency of the feafon, unlefs the

ewes have been kept very well for fome time before it takes

place. Confequently, in all fuch cafes, they (hould, for

fome weeks at leafl. before the yeaning time, be plentifully

fupplied with proper food, fo that the health and ftrength

of them and that of their young may be promoted and pre-

ferved againft this period. Proper (heltered fituations,

yards, and fpots of ground, (hould alfo be provided for this

purpofe, by which the lives of numbers may be faved. See

Sheep.
In all bad cafes of yeaning, the ewes fhould be well fup-

ported by good oatmeal gruel and cordial drinks.

YEANLING, a term applied to the young of the flieep

kind when newly yeaned. See Lamb.
YEAR, Annus, in the full extent of the word, is a

fyftera or cycle offeveral months; ufually twelve.

Others define year, in the general, a period, or fpace of
time, meafured by the revolution of fome celeftial body in

its orbit.

Thus, the time in which the fixed ftars make a revolution

i» called the great year. And the times in which Jupiter,

Saturn, the fun, moon, &c. finilh their revolutions, and
Vol. XXXIX.
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return to the fame point of the zodiac, are refpeftively
called the years of Jupiter and Saturn ; and the folar and
the lunar years.

As there is no luminary whofe changes and revolutions
are fo frequent and remarkable as thofe of the moon, fome
have thought that all nations at firft meafured and divided
time according to the various afpefts of this planet. Ac-
cordingly the Egyptian year originally confiiled of a fingle
lunation

; afterwards it included two or three months, and
was defined by the Hated returns of the feafons. It has
been alfo fuppofed, that feveral ages muft have elapfed
before the idea of adjufting the length of the year to the
courfe of the fun became general, though repeated ob-
fervations were made on his motion in the ecliptic. The
Indians, the Chaldaeans, and Egyptians, who in a very early
period applied their attention to aftronomy, at length found,
by comparing the motions of the fun and moon together,
that one revolution of the former was equal to about 1 2 of
the latter ; and lience was formed a year of 12 lunations, in
every one of which were reckoned 30 days : and hence alfo,
it is faid, arofe the divifion of the ecliptic into 360 equal
parts or degrees.

Year, properly, and by way of eminence fo called, is the
folar year ; or the fpace of time in which the fun moves
through the twelve Cgns of the ecliptic.

This, by the obfervations of Callini, Bianchini, and de la
Hire, contains 365 days, 5 hours, and 49 minutes ; which
is the quantity of the year affumed by the authors of the
Gregorian calendar.

But in the civil or popular account, this year only
contains 365 days ; except every fourth, which contains
366.

The viciffitude of feafons feem to have given occafion to
the firft inftitution of the year. Man, naturally curious
to know the caufe of that diverfity, foon found it was
the proximity and diftance of the fun ; and, upon this,

gave the name year to the fpace of time in which that lu-
minary, performing his whole courfe, returned to the fame
point of his orbit.

And hence, as it was on account of the feafons, in a great
meafure, that the year was inftituted, their chief regard
and attention were, that the fame parts of the year {hould
always correfpond to the fame feafons ; i. e. that the be-
ginning of the year fhould always be when the fun was in
the fame point of liis orbit ; and that they /hould keep
pace, come round, and end together.

This, different nations aimed to attain by different ways ;

making the year to commence from different points of the
zodiac, and even making the time of his progrefs different.

So that fome of their years were much more perfect than
others, but none of them quite juft ; i. e. none of them
whofe parts did not (hift, with regard to the parts of the
fun's courfe.

We may naturally fuppofe that the commencement of the
year would be determined by the date of fome confiderable
event, fuch as the creation of the world, the univerfal

deluge, a conjunftion of planets, the incarnation of our
Saviour, &c. ; and of courfe it has been referred to dif-

ferent points in the ecliptic. The Chaldsean and Egyp-
tian years were dated from the autumnal equinox. The
ecclefiaftical year of the Jews began in the fpring ; but in

civil affairs they retained the epoch of the Egyptian year.

The ancient Chinefe reckoned from the new moon, neareft

to the middle of Aquarius ; but according to fome recent

accounts, the beginning of their year was transferred ( B. C
1740) to the new moon neareft to the winter folftice.

This likewife is the date of the Japanefe year. Diemfchid,
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or Gemfchid, king of Perfia, obfeived on the day of his

public entry- into Perfepolis, that the fun entered into

Aries ; and in commemoration of this fortunate event and

coincidence, he ordained the beginning of the year to be

removed from the autumnal to the vernal equinox. This

epoch was denominated Neuruz, vix. New-day, and is iliU

celebrated with great pomp and feftivity.

The ancient Swedifti year commenced at the winter fol-

ftice, or rather at the time of the fun's appearance in the

horizon, after an abfence of about 40 days. The feaft of

this epoch was folcmnizod on the 20th day after the folftice.

Some of the Grecian Rates computed from the vernal, fome

from the autumnal equinox, and others from the fummer

tropic. The year of Romulus commenced in March, and

that of Numa in January. The Turks and Arabs date

the year from the 16th of July ; and the American Indians

reckon from the firft appearance of the new moon of the

vernal equinox. The church of Rome has fixed new-year's

day on the Sunday that correfponds with the full moon of

the fame feafon. The Venetians, Florentines, and Pifans

in Italy, and the inhabitants of Treves in Germany, begin

the year at the vernal equinox. The ancient clergy reckon

from the 25th of March ; and this method was obferved in

Britain until the introduftion of the New Style, A.D.

1752, after which our year commenced on the firft day of

January. See Epocha and Chronology.

They were the Egyptians, if we may credit Herodotus

that firft formed the year, which was luni-folar, making it

to contain 360 days, which they fubdivided into 1 2 months.

This year was corrcfted by the Thebans, who added to

it five intercalary days. The Medes and Perfians, who

were anciently a part of the Aflyrian empire, adopted the

old Chal'J^an year of 360 days, which they afterwards

reformed.

Some milfionaries report, that the luni-folar year was

correfted in China ; the year of the Indians contained 360

days, and was divided into 24 months. But befides this

form of the year, the Indians ufed another, for aftronomical

purpofes, confifting of 365 d. 15 h. 31' 15"; which In-

dian days and hours are equal to 365 d. 6h. 12' 30", ac-

cording to our mode of computation. Or, as this year is

fidereal, if you fubtradl 21' 35" on account of the motion

of the liars in longitude, the Indian tropical year will be

365 d. jh. 50' 55". The Mexicans received the luni-folar

year from the Indians or Chinefe, and divided it into 18

months of 20 days ; adding five days to the laft month, and

dating the year' from March. That the ancient Grecian

year was luni-tolar, is evident from many teftimonies of Hip-

pocrates, Plato, and Pliny. The Latin year, before Numa's

correftion of it, confifted of 360 days, 304 of which were

divided into 10 months ; and to thefe were added two pri-

vate months, not named in the calendar. Plut. in Vit.

Numa. Serv. et Virgil Georg. 1. i. v. 43.

It has beenfaid that Mercurius Trifmcgiftus added five

days to the Egyptian year of 360 days. And, on this footing,

Thales is faid to have inftituted the year among the Greeks ;

though that form of the year did not hold throughout

all Greece. Add, that the Jewilh, Syrian, Roman, Per-

fian, Ethiopic, Arabic, &c. years were all different.

In effeft, confidering the imperfeft ftate of aftronomy in

thofe ages, it is no wonder different people (hould difagree

in the computation of the fun's courfe. We are even

affured by Diod. Siculus (lib. i.), Plutarch in Numa, and

Pliny(lib. vii. cap. 48. ), ll'.at the Egyptian year itfelf was at

firft very different from that now reprefented.

The imperfeftion of the luni-folar year became more

and more apparent as the arts and fciences improved ; but

the neccfiary correftion depended upon a competent know-
ledge of the folar year. Every nation, by degrees, invented

or adopted the method of intercalating a few days at certain

intervale. The author of the difcovery is not certainly

known : the Egyptians have claimed the merit of it ; and

the Theban priefts have attributed it to Hermes or Thoth.

It appears that they were acquainted with the year of 365
days in a very remote period. ( Herodot. 1. iv. c. 4. Strabo

Geog. 1. xvii. SynculL Chron. p. 121.) The length of

the iolar year was reprefented in a golden circle fixed upon
the tomb of Ofymandes ; and this circle was 365 cubits in

circumference, having on each cubit a day of the year in-

fcribed, together with the heliacal rifings or fettings of the

ftars. This Ofymandes is faid to have flourifhed either in

the 13th or nth century before the Chriftian era. For
perpetuating the memory of this correftion, though inac-

curate, the firft month of the year was diftinguifhed by the

title Thoth, or Sothis, which was the Egyptian appellation

of the dog-ftar, the heliacal rifing of which announced the

inundation of the Nile. Hence, it is faid, originated the

fable, invented of the priefts of Thebes, that Mercury, or

Tlioth, regulated the civil year by extending it, as we have

already obferved, to 365 days ; and, in return, the firfl

month was called by his name. See Egyptian Year, and

Canicular Tear.

The method of correfting the civil year, by the addition

of five epagomenae, was communicated by the Chaldaeans

and Egyptians to other nations ; but it has not been afcer-

taincd at what epoch the folar year was obferved to be

almoft 6 hours longer than the civil year of 365 days. The
priefts of Thebes claimed the merit of the difcovery (Diod.

Sicul. l.i. p. 59. Strabo Geog. 1. xvii.) ; but Herodotus
takes no notice of it ; nor Thales, who, on his return from
Egypt, taught the Greeks to form a folar year of 365 days

without any intercalation. Plato and Eudexus are faid to

have obtained it, as a fecret, from the Egyptians, about 8c

years after Herodotus, and to have carried it into Greece ;

which ftiews that the knowledge of this form of tlie year

was then recent, and confined to a few of the learned, while

the old form was ftill retained, and the Egyptians ufed no

intercalation until the correfted Julian year was received at

Alexandria by the order of Auguftus ; and even at this

time the Greeks and Romans, who refided in Egypt, alone

obeyed the imperial mandate. The fuperftitious nations

refufed to admit any addition to a form of the year which

had been fo long eftabliftied among them.

The reformed year of the Chinefe confifted of 365 d. jh.
20', which were divided into 24 months, each of thefe equal

parts including 15 d. 5 h. '444'' [Ti\i Halde. Hyde.
Relig. Vet. Perf. ) The quantity of the Indian year was
fomewhat different from that of the Chinefe : the lunar

year contained 364 d. 22 gurris, 1 pull ; and the folar year

365 d. 15 gurris, 30 pulls, 22^ puts; 60 puts = i pull,

60 pulls = I gurri, and 60 gurris =1 day : fo that their

folar or rather fidereal year confifted of 365 d. 6h. 12' 7".

This mode of computation is ufed by the Bramins, by the

Moguls, and by other Mahometans in India.

Year, Solar, is the interval of time in which the fun

finifhes his courfe through the zodiac j or in which he re-

turns to the fame point of it from whence he had de-

parted.

This, according to our account, is 365 days, 5 hours,

49 minutes ; though fome aftronomers make it a few
feconds, and fome a whole minute lefs ; as Kepler, for

inftance, who makes it 365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, 57
feconds, 39 thirds. Ricciolus, and Tycho Brahe, 365
days, 5 hours, 48 minutes.
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The folar year is eitlier ajironomical or civil.

Year, Solar /ijironomical, is that determined precifely by
the obfervations of aftronomy ; and is of two kinds, tropical

diniJidtreal or ajlral.

Year, Tropical or Natural, is the time which the fun

employs in paffing through the zodiac, or from one equinox,

or one tropic, to the fame again ; which, aa before ob-
ferved, is 365 days, 5 hours, 49 minutes ; or, more accu-

rately, 365 d. 5 h. 48' 48". This is the only proper or

natural year, becaufe it always keeps the fame feafons to

the fame months.

In order to find the tropical year, obferve the meridian

altitude, a, of the fun on the day neareft to the equinox
;

then the next year take its meridian altitude on two follow-

ing days, one when its altitude, m, is lefs than a, and the

next when its altitude, n, is greater than a, then n — m is the

increafe of the fun's declination in 24 hours ; alfo, when the

declination has increafcd by the quantity a — m from the

time when the meridian altitude, m, was obferved, the de-

clination will then become a ; and as we may confider the

increafe of declination to be uniform for a day, we have

n — m : a — m :: 24 hours, the interval from the time

when the fun was on the meridian on the firft of the two
days, till the fun has the fame declination a, as at the ob-

fervation the year before ; and this time, added to the time

when the fun's altitude m was obferved, gives the time

when the fun's place in the ecliptic had the fame fituation

in refpeft to the equinoftial points, which it had at the

time of the obfervation the preceding year ; and the in-

terval of thefe times is the length of a tropical year.

If, inftead of repeating the fecond obfervation the next

year, there be an interval of feveral years, and you divide

the interval between the times when the declination was
found to be the fame, by the number of years, you will get

the tropical year more exactly.

Year, Sidereal or Ajlral, is the fpace of time in which

the fun, going from any fixed ilar, returns to the fame.

This confifts of 365 days, 6 hours, 6 minutes, 11,5 fe-

conds.

To find the length of a fidereal year. On any day when

the fun is at Z on the meridian (Plate XXI._/fj. 12.), take

the difference, Z m, between the fun's right afcenfion when

it palTes the meridian, and that of a fixed (lar, S ; and when
the fun returns to the fame part of the heavens the next

year, compare its right afcenfion with that of the fame ilar

for two days, one when their difference, h m, of right afcen-

fions is lefs, and the other wheu the difference, fm, is greater

than the difference, Z m, before obferved ; then bf is the

increafe of the fun's right afcenfion in the time, / ; and as

the increafe of right afcenfion may be confidered as uniform

for a fmall time, we have bf : bl. :: t : the time, T, in

which the right afcenfion is increafed from ^ to Z ; this

time, T, therefore, added to the time of the obferved right

afcenfion at b, gives the time when the fun is at the fame

dillance, Z m, in right afcenfion from the ftar, which it was

when obferved at Z the year before ; the interval of thefe

times is therefore the length of the fidereal year. The bed

time for thefe obfervations is about March 25, June 20,

September 17, December 20, the fun's motion in right

afcenfion being then uniform. Inftead of obferving the

difference of the right afcenfions, you may obferve that of

their longitudes.

If, inftead of repeating the fecond obfervations the year

after, there be an interval of feveral years, and you divide

the obferved interval of time when the difference of their

tight afcenfions was found to be equal, by the number of

years, you will have the lengtli of a fidereal year more
exaflly.

The preceffion being given ( fee Precession
) , and alfo the

length of a tropical year, the length of a fidereal year may
be found by this proportion

j 360' — 5o",25 : 360" ::

365 d. jh. 48' 48" : 365 d. 6h. 9' iii" the length of
the fidereal year.

X-e.\^, Anomalijlical, is the time that elapfes from the
fun's leaving its apogee till it returns to it : and as the pro-
grefCve motion of the apogee in a year is 1 1",75, the anoma-
liftical year muft be longer than the fidereal year, by the
time which the fun takes in moving over ii",75 °f longi-
tude at its apogee ; but when the fun is in its apogee,
its motion in longitude is 58' 13" in 24 hours : hence
58' 13" : ii",75 :: 24 hours : 4' ^oj", which added to

365 d. 6h.
9^

iii", gives 365 d. 6h. 14' 2^", the length
of the anomaliftical year. M. de la Lande determined this

motion of the apogee from the obfervations of M. de la

Hire, and thofe of Dr. Mafkelyne. Caffini made it the fame.
This year is fometimes ufed by aftronomers. See Anoma-
LISTICAL Tear.

Year, Civil, is that form of year which each nation has
contrived for the computation of time : or the cii-il is the
tropical year, confidered as only confifting of a certain
number of whole days ; the odd hours and minutes being
fet afide, to render the computation of time in tl;e common
occafions of life more eafy.

Hence, as the tropical year is 365 days, 5 hours, 48
minutes, 48 feconds, tlie civil year is 365 days. And
hence, alfo, as it is neceffary to keep pace with the heavens,
it is required that every fourth year (hould confift of 366
days. , ^

Hence, laftly, the civil vear is either common or bijfex-

I'de.

Year, the Common Civil, is that confifting of 365 days.
This, therefore, has feven months of 3 1 days each, four of
30 days, and one of 28 days ; according to the well-known
canon :

Thirty days hath September,
April, June, and November.
February twenty -eight alone.

And all the reft have tliirty-one.

Year, Biffextile, or Leap, is that confiding of 366 days ;

or it has one day extraordinary ; which day is called the
intercalary, or bijfextile day.

This mtercalary, or additional day to every fourth year,
was firft appointed by Julius Casfar ; who, to make the
civil year keep pace with the tropical ones, contrived that
the fix hours which the former wanted of being equal to the
latter, fhould, in four years, make a whole day, and be added
before the twenty-fourth, or to the twenty-third of Fe-
bruary, which was their fixth of the calends of March.
Hence, as in that year, they reckon this day twice over, or
add bis fexto calendas, the year itfelf came to be called bis

fextus, and Bijfextile ; which fee.

The intercalary day, however, among us, is not intro-

duced by teUing the twenty-third of February twice over,

but by adding a day after the twenty-eighth of February ;

which month, in that year, contains twenty-nine days. See
LfiAP-T'i'ar.

A farther reformation in this year was made by pope
Gregory. See Gregorian Year, and Calend.ir.
Year, Lunar, is a fyftem of twelve lunar months. See

Lunar.
Hence, from the two kinds of fynodical lunar months,

there arife two kinds of lunar years ; the one aflrortomical,

the other civil.

H I Year.
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Year, Lunar Agronomical, confilb of twelve lunar

fynodical months; and therefore contains 354 days, 8 hours,

48 minutes, 36 feconds ; and is, therefore, 10 days, 21

hours, o minute, 12 feconds, (horter than the folar year.

This is the foundation of the EpaS ; which fee.

Year, Lunar Civil, is either common or embolifmic.

Year, the Common Lunar, confifts of twelve lunar civil

months ; and therefore contains 354 days.

Year, the Embolifmic or Intercalary, confifts of thirteen

lunar civil months ; and therefore contains 384 days. See

Embolismic.
Thus far we have confidered years and months, with a

view to the principles of aftronomy, on which the divifion is

founded. By this, the various forms of civil years that have

anciently obtained, or ftill do obtain in divers nations, are

to be examined.

Year, Ancient Roman, or Latin, was the lunar year, which,

as firft fettled by Romulus, only confifted of ten months ;

viz. I. March, containing 31 days. 2. April, 30. 3. May,

31. 4. June, 30. 5. Quintilis, 31. 6. Sextilis, 30. 7.

September, 30. 8. Odober, 31. 9. November, 30.

10. December, 30. In all 304 days, which came ihort

of the true lunar year by 50 days ; and of the folar, by

61 days. Hence, the beginning of Romulus's year was

vague, and unfixed to any precife feafon ; to remove which

inconvenience, that prince ordered fo many days to be

added yearly as would make the ftate of the heavens corre-

fpond to the firft month, without incorporating thefe addi-

tional days, or calling them by the name of any month.

Cenforinus, Varro, and other Roman authors, agree, that the

Mciont Latin year was divided into 10 months, which

appears from a paifage in Plutarch, that two intercalary

months were added to every year ; which two months were

not inferted in the calendar. Romulus retained the former

names and number of the months ; but adapted their quan-

tity nearly to the courfe of the fun, affigning, as we have

ftated, fix of them 30 days, and to the remaining four 31

days each, and he transferred the beginning of the year from

April to March : December was the loth month, as its

name implies; after which the two intercalary months were

inferted, but no names were afBxed to them till the fucceed-

ing reign.

Numa Pompilius correfted the irregular conftitution of

Romulus's year, and compofed two new months, January and

February, of the days that were ufed to be added to the

former year. Thus, Nuina's year confifted of twelve

months; viz. i. January, containing 29 days. 2. Fe-

bruary, 28. 3. March, 31. 4. April, 29. 5. May, 31.

6. June, 29. 7. Quintilis, 31. 8. Sextilis, 29. 9. Sep-

tember, 29. 10. Oftober, 31. II. November, 29. 12.

December, 29. In all 355 days, which exceeds the quantity

of a lunar civil year by one day ; and that of a lunar aftro-

nomical year by 15 hours, 11 minutes, 24 feconds, but

comes ftiort of the common folar year by ten days ; fo that

its beginning alfo was vague and unfixed.

Numa, however, defiring to have it fixed to the winter

folftice, ordered 22 days to be intercalated in February

every fecond year, 23 every fourth, 22 every fixth, and

23 every eighth year, making in all 90 days.

But this rule failing to keep matters even, recourfe was

had to a new way of intercalating ; and, inftead of twenty-

three days every eighth year, only fifteen were added ; and

the care of the whole was committed to the pontifex

maximus, who neglefting the truft, let things run to the

utmoft confufion. And thus the Roman year ftood till

Juliu* Caefar made a reformation. See Caxendar.

For the manner of reckoning the days of the Roman
months, fee Calends, Nones, and Ides.

Year, Julian, is a folar year, containing, commonly, 365
days ; though every fourth year, called biffextile, it con-
tains 366.

The months, &c. of the Julian year ftand thus : i. Ja-

nuary, 31 days. 2. February, 28. 3. March, 31. 4,
April, 30. 5. May, 31. 6. June, 30. 7. July, 31. 8.

Auguft, 31. 9. September, 30. 10. Odlober, 31. 11.

November, 30. 12. December, 31. But every biflextile

year, a day is added after the 28th of February ; which
month then contains 29 days.

The aftronomical quantity, therefore, of the Julian year

is 365 days, 6 hours ; which exceeds the true folar year by
fomewhat more than eleven minutes ; which excefs, in 1 3

1

years, amounts to a whole day. So that the times of the

equinoxes go backward, and fall earlier by one day in about

131 or 130 years. And thus the Roman year ftood, till

the reformation made in it by pope Gregory.
For this form of the year, we are indebted to Julius

Caefar ; who, in the contrivance of it, was afiifted by
Sofigenes, a famous mathematician, called over from Egypt
for this very purpofe ; who, to fupply the defeft of fixty-

feven days, which had been loft through the fault of the

pontifices, and to fix the beginning of the year to the winter

folftice, made that year to coufift of 15 months, or 445
days ; which, for that reafon, is ufed to be called annu} can-

fujlonis, the year of confujion. See ,/a/ian Calendar.
Ye.AR, Gregorian, is the JuUan year correfted by this

rule ; that whereas, on the common fcfoting, every fecular

or hundredth year is biflextile ; on the new footing, three

of them are common years, and only the fourth is bif-

fextile.

The error of eleven minutes in the Julian year, little as

it was, yet, by being repeated over and over, at length

became confiderable ; and from the time when Casfar made
his correftion, was grown into thirteen days, by which
means the equinoxes were greatly difturbed. In the year

1582, the equinoxes were fallen ten days, and the full moons
four days, more backwards than they were in the time of

the Nicene council ; i. e. the equinox, which in the year

325, when that council was held, fell on the twenty-firft of

March, was in 1582 thrown back to the tenth, and the full

moon was removed from the fifth to the firft of April. To
remedy this irregularity, which was ftill increafing, pope
Gregory XIII., in the year juft mentioned, called together

the chief aftronomers of his time, and concerted this cor-

reftion ; and, to reftore the equinoxes to their place, threw

out the ten days that had been got from the time of the

council of Nice, and which had ftufted the fifth of Oftober
to the fifteenth. He exchanged the lunar cycle for that of

the epafts ; and in order to rellore the fpring equinox to

the Nicene ftandard, fubtrafted ten days out of the month
of October, in that year ( 1582}, making the fourth to be

the fifteenth ; and by this means, the vernal equinox has

been reftored to the twenty-firft of March. Moreover, it

was endeavoured, by the omilEon of three intercalarj' days

in four hundred years, to make the civil year keep pace

with the folar for time to come. See Calendar.
In the year 1700, the error of ten days was grown to

eleven ; upon which the Proteftant ftates of Germany, to

prevent farther confufion, accepted the Gregorian correc-

tion. See Reformed Calend.ir, and Style.
Yet is even the Gregorian year far from being perfeft

;

for we have ftiewn, that in four centuries the Julian year
gains three days, one hour, twenty minutes ; but it is only

the three days that are kept out in the Gregorian year ; fo

that
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tl»at there is llill an excefs of one hour, twenty minutes, in

four centuries, which, in feventy-two centuries, amount to

a whole day.

The Gregorian year is now ufed in mod countries in

Europe. From the difference between this and the Juhan

year arifes the diftindion of the old or Julian, and new or

Gregorian Style ; which fee.

Year, Egyptian, called alfo the year of Nabonaffar, on

account of the epocha of Nabonaffar, is the folar year of

365 days, divided into twelve months, of thirty days each,

befides five intercalary daysj added at the end.

The names, &c. of the months are as follow : i. Thoth.

2. Paophi. 3. Athyr. 4. Chojac. 5. Tybi. 6. Mecheir.

7. Phamenoth. 8. Pharmuthi. 9. Pachon. lo. Pauni.

II. Epiphi. i2/Mefori; befide the iipfpi !Tayoju;vxi.

Hence, as the Egyptian year in every four years lofes a

whole day of the Julian year, becaufe it neglefts the fix

hours, which make a leap-day once in four years, its be-

ginning, in the fpace of 1460 years, runs through every

part of the Julian year ; which fpace elapfed, they meet

again ; and, therefore, it is juflly called the erratic year.

And becaufe it returns to the fame day of the Julian year

after 1460 Julian years, this circle is called the Sothic

period. See Canicular Ttar.

This year is ufed by Ptolemy, in his Almagell ; fo that

the knov/ledge of it is of great ufe in aftronomy, for com-
paring the ancient obfervations with the modern.

This defultory form was applied by the Egyptians to

civil ufes, till Antony and Cleopatra were defeated ; and

the mathematicians and altrononiers ufed it till the time of

Ptolemy.

The ancient Egyptians, we are told by Diodorus Siculus

(lib. i. ), Plutarch (in the Life of Numa), and Pliny (lib. vii.

c.48. ), meafured their years by the courfe of the moon. At
firft, they were only one month, then three, then four, like

that of the Arcadians ; and then fix, like that of the people

of Acarnania. Thofe authors add, that it is on this account

they reckon fuch a vaft number of years from the beginning

of the world ; and that, in the hiilory of their kings, we
meet with fome who lived 1000 or 1200 years.

But Herodotus is filent on this point : he only fays, that

the Egyptian year confilted of twelve months, as we have

above reprefented it. Befides, we learn from Scripture,

that from the times of the flood, the year was compofed
of twelve months ; Cham, confequently, and his (on Mif-

raim, the founder of the Egyptian monarchy, muft have

had that cuftom ; and it is no way probable his defcendants

fhould alter it. Add, that Plutarch fpeaks of it witli

great uncertainty, and as no more than a report ; and Diod.
Siculus, as only a conjefture of authors whom he does not

name ; and who, in all probability, might have framed this

hypothefis to reconcile the Egyptian chronology to that of

fome other nations.

F. Kircher, however, maintains, that befides the folar

year, there were fome of the nomes or cantons of Egypt
which ufed a lunar one ; and that in the remotefl ages there

were fome who took a revolution of the moon, that is, a

month for a year ; and others, who finding the year too
Ihort, made it two months, others three, and others four,

&c. (Oedip. Egypt, torn. ii. p. 352.) A late author ob-

fervcs, that Varro has afSrmed of all nations, what we have

here quoted of the Egyptians ; and adds, that Laftantius

takes him to tadt on that fubjeft. We do not know in

what places of Varro, or Laftantius, he has feen this : all

we can fay is, that Laftantius (Divin. Inft. lib. lii. c. 13.),
where he givrs Varro's opinion, only reprefents him as

fpeaking of the Egyptians. However, St. Auguftine

(De Civit. Dei, lib. xv. c. 14. ) fhews, that the years of th^
patriarchs mentioned in Scripture are like ours, and not
one of ours equal to ten of theirs, as, it appears, had been
the opinion of fome people.

Upon the Egyptians being fubdued by the Romans, they
received the Julian year, though with fome alteration ; for
they (till retained their ancient months, with the five r/*ie«<

sTrayOiUsrai, and, every fourth year, intercalated another day
between the 28th and 29th of Auguft. Add, that the
beginning of their year, or the firlt day of the month
Thoth, anfwered to the 29th of Auguft of the Julian year,
or to the 30th if it happened to be leap-year.

This year, thus reformed, and called the fixed Egyptian
year, was called the annus Aaiacus, as being inftituted foon
after the battle of Aftium.
Year, ylncient Greek, was lunar, confifting of 12 months,

which, at firft, had 30 days a-piece, then alternately 30 and
29 days, computed from the firft appearance of the new
moon ; with the addition of an embolifmic month of 30
days, every 3d, 5th, 8th, nth, 14th, 16th, and 19th years
of a cycle of 19 years ; in order to keep the new and full

moons to the fame terms or feafons of the year. With this
correftion, though erroneous, it fubfifted until the time of
Herodotus and Hippocrates. Solon attempted the re-
formation of the calendar by the introduftion of the com-
plete and defcdtive months ; /. e. months of 30 and of 29
days ; for two lunations made 59 days, nearly. Thus
amended the year became lunar, and was adopted at
Athens ; but in other ftates of Greece the ancient form was
retained.

Their year commenced with the new moon, the full moon
of which comes next after the fummer folftice. The
order, &c. of their months was thus : i. 'Ex«TOfiff«im, con-
taining 29 days. 2. Mn-m.yHinuv, 30. 3. Bo»iJfO|Uiioy, 20.
4. MatjLii-tTiijutiv, 30. 5. Tlw.nifU'v, 29. 6. IToo-si^fkiy, 30.
7. Ta^nXii'v, 29. 8. Av9Er«f"iJv, 30. 9. E^st$>;?o,^iKl, 30.
10. MBvi;;^;ia)», 30. II. ©3tfy»Aijjv, 29. I 2. SxlfO^opiky, 30.
The Macedonians had other names for their months ; fo

had the Syro-Macedonians, Smyrnaans, Tyrians ; fo alfo

the Cyprians, Paphians ; and fo the Bithynians, &c.
Year, Ancient Macedonian, is a lunar year, only differing

from the Attic, in the names and order of the months ;

the firft Macedonian month agreeing with the Attic Ms-
mafterion : as the Macedonian year commenced not at the
fummer folftice, but at the autumnal equinox. The months
ftand thus: l. iiio;, 30 days. 2. ATf^^alo;, 29. ^. Au^v/xiotf

30. 4. IIejitIo,-, 29. 5. Aurpoi, 30. 6. Sayflixoj, 29. 7.

AfTtftt^io;, 30. 8. Aotia-iof, 29. 9. ITavf^oj, Jo. 10. Aio;.

11. ro^TTjaio--, 30. 12. 'TmfSifiTaMi.

Yeah, Modern Macedonian, is a folar year, whofe be-
ginning is fixed for the firft of January of the Julian year,

with which it perfeftly agrees.

This year was particularly called the jlttic year ; and the
intercalary month, after Pofideon, was called rioTEi^fi* ^, or
latter Pofideon.

Year, Ancient Jetuifh, is a lunar year, confifting, com-
monly, of eleven months, which alternately contain 30 and
29 days.

It was made to agree with the folar year, either by the

adding of 11, and fometimes 12 days, at the end of the

year, or by an embolifmic month.

Tradition reports, that Abraham preferved in his family,

and tranfmitted to pofterity, the Chaldaean form of the

year, which originally confifted of 360 days (compare
Dan. vii. 25. xii. 7. with Rev. xii. to xiv. xi. 2, 3. ), and re-

mained without any correftion until the date of the Na-
bonaffarean era. If any intercalation was ufed by the Jevw,

Mofes
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Mofes appears to have been unacquainted with it. After

the Bibylonilh captivity, they adopted the folar year.

When they were fubjefted to the Syrc Macedonian yoke

(B.C. 312), they were compelled to admit the lunar year

into their calendar. To adjutl this year to the courfe of

the fun, they added, at certain periods, a month to Adar,

^nJ called it Ve-Adar. They compofed alfo a cycle of

1 9 years; in feven of which they inferted the intercalary

month, viz. in the 3d, 6th, 8th, nth, 14th, 17th, and 19th.

The defign of this correftion was, to bring the 15th day of

Nifan to the equinoftial point, and to regulate the courfes

of the feafons, and of the feafts, in fuch a manner, as that

the corn might be ripe at the pafTover, as the law required.

The names and quantities of the months ftand thus :

I . Nifan, or Abib, containing 30 days. 2. Jiar, or Zius, 29.

j. Siban, or Siwan, 30. 4. Thamuz, or Tamiiz, 29. 5.

Ab, 30. 6. Elul, 29. 7. Tifri, or Ethanim, 30. 8.

Marchefvan, or Bui, 29. 9. Cifleu, 30. 10. Tcbeth, 29.

II. Sabat, or Schebeth, 30. 12. Adar, in the embolifmic

year, 30. Adar, in the common year, was but 29.

A'ote In the defective year, Cifleu was only 29 days

;

and in the redund.mt year, Marchefvan was 30.

Year, Modern Jewi/h, is likewife lunar, confifting, in

common years, of 12 months, but of 13 in embohfmic

years ; which in a cycle of 19 years are, the 3d, 6th, 8th,

lith, 14th, 17th, and 19th. Its beginning is fixed to the

new moon next after the autumnal equinox.

The names, &c. of the months are, i. Tifri, containing

30 days. 2. Marchefvan, 29. 3. Cifleu, 30. 4. Te-

beth, 29. 5. Schebeth, 30. 6. Adar, 29. 7. Veadar,

in the embolifmic year, 30. 8. Nifan, 30. 9. liar, 29.

10. Sivan, 30. II. Thamuz, 29. 12. Ab, 30. 13.

Elul, 29. ....
Year, Syrian, is a folar year, having its beginning fixed

to the beginning of Oftobcr, in the Julian year ; from which

it only differs in the names of the months, the quantities

being the fame, as follows :

I. Tifhrin, anfwcring to our Oftober, and containing 31

days. 2. Latter Tiflirin, containing, like our Novem-

ber, 30. 3. Canun, 31. 4. Latter Canun, 31. 5. Sha-

bat, 28, or 29 in a leap-year. 6. Adar, 31. 7. Nifan, 30.

8. Aiyar, 31. 9. Haziram, 30. 10. Tamuz, 31. 11.

Ab, 31. 12. Elul, 30.

Year, Olympic, was of a Angular form, the firft month

commenced at the new moon, that the full moon might fall

on the i5tli day. Four years of 360 days contain 1440
days; 48 lunations are equal to 1417 days, 11 hours, 14

minutes ; a 49th lunation added to the 4th year makes 1447
days, nearly. By this adjuftment, the new moon would have

happened on the 8th inftead of the ift of the month. To
correft this error, two days were added to the laft month of

every year, the 4th excepted, when one day was added.

By thefe means, the olympic year, which confifted of 362
or 361 days, muft have varied 14 days from the courfe of

the fun in the fpace of an olympiad ; and, at the end of 50
years, the games would have been transferred to the winter

folftice ; but for preventing this deviation, a month was

intercalated at certain intervals. Notwithftanding this, a

confiderable error dill remained. The olympic games were

regulated by the Cycle of Clojlratus ; which fee. See alfo

Olympiad a.id Epocha.
Year, Pirjian, is a folar year, of 365 days, confifting

of 12 months of 30 days each, with five intercalary days

added at the end.

The months are as follow : i. Afrudia meh. 2. Ardi-

bafcht meh. 3. Cardi meh. 4. Thir meh. 5. Merded
meh. 6. Schabarir meh. 7. Mehar meh. 8. Aben meh.

9. Adar meh. 10. Di meh. 11. Behen meh. 12. Aflirer

meh.
This year is called the yezdegerdic year, to diflinguiflj it

from the fixed folar year, called the gelalean year, which the

Perfians began to ufe in the year 1079, and which was formed
by an intercalation made fix or feven times in four years, and
then once every fifth year.

The yezdegerdic year, it may be obferved, is the fame
with NabonafTar's year, differing from it only in the names
of the montiis, and the commencement of the epocha ; for

whereas the Nabonafiarean began on February 26, this be-

gan on June 16. As to the gelalean year, it is abfolutely

the beft and jufteft of all the civil years yet invented, as

being found, by calculation, to keep the folftices and equi-

noxes precifely to the fame days, and anf^ering very accu-

rately to the folar motions ; which no other civil year does,

not even the Gregorian, for want of fo commodious an in-

tercalation. See Per/tan Calendar.
Year, Arabic, Mahometan, and Turkijli, called alfo the

year of the hegira, (which fee,) is a lunar year, equal to 354
days, 8 hours, and 48 minutes, and confifting of 12 months,
which contain alternately 30 and 29 days.

Though fometimes it contains 13 months; the names,

&c. of which are as follow : i. Muharram, containing 30
days. 2. Saphar, 29. 3. Rabia, 30. 4. Latter Rabia,

29. 5. Jomada, 30. 6. Latter Jornada, 29. 7. Rajab,

30. 8. Shaaban, 29. 9. Ramadan, 30. 10. Shawal, 29.

II. Dulkaadah, 30. 12. Dulheggia, 29; and in the em-
bolifmic year, 30. An intercalary day is added every 2d,

5th, 7th, loth, 13th, 15th, i8th, 2ift, 24th, 26th, 29th,

in a cycle of 29 years.

The months commence not from the real new moon, but
from its firft appearance after conjunftion.

Year, Ethiopic, is a folar year, perfeftly agreeing with

the Aftiac, except in this, that the names of the month are

different. It commences with the Egyptian year, on the

29th of Auguft of the Julian year.

Its months are, i. Mafcaram. 2. Tykympt. 3. Hy-
dar. 4. Tyflias. 5. Tyr. 6. Jacatil. 7. Magabit.

8. Mijazia. 9. Ginbat. 10. Syne. 11. Hamel. 12.

Hahafe. Intercalary days 5.

Year, Aaian. See Actian and Egyptian Year.

Year, Attic. See Macedonian Year.

Year, Canicular. See Canicular.

Year, Yezdegerdic. See Pfr/fan Year and Calendar.

Year, Gelalean. See Perfian Year and Calendar.

Year, Nalonajfar's. See Egyptian Year and N.\B6-

nassar.
Year, Sabbatic, Annus Sabbaticus, among the ancients,

was every feventh year ; during which the Jews let their

lands lie at reft. Levit. xxv. 8.

Every feventh fabbatic year, i. e. every 49th year, was

called the year of Jubilee (which fee) ; and held with fo-

lemnity extraordinary.

Year, Anomali/lical. See Anomalistical and Year
fupra.

Year, ClimaSeric. See Climacteric.
Year, Emergent. See Emergent.
Year, Enneatical. See Enneatical.
Year, Holy. See Holy.
Year, Platonic, or Great. See Platonic.
Year of the Hegira. See Hegira, and Arabic Year.
Year'j Day, New, or the day on which the year com-

mences, has always been very different in different nations

;

and yet in all has been held in great veneration.

Among the Romans, the firil and laft day of the year

were
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were confecrated to Janus ; on vvhich account it was that

tbey reprefented him with two faces.

To them we owe the ceremony of wifhinjj an happy neiu

year, which appears to be very ancient. JBefore the firft

day was fpent they not only vifited and complimented each

other, but alfo prefented ftrense, and offered vows to the

gods for the prcfervation of each other.

Lucian reprefents it as a praftice of a very ancient ftand-

ino-, even in his time, and refers it to Numa.
Ovid intimates the fame ceremony in the beginning of

his Fafti :

" Poftera lux oritur, linguifque animifque favete :

Nunc dicenda bono funt bona verba die."

And Pliny more exprefsly, hb. xxviii. cap. i. " Primura

anni incipientis diem Istis precationibus invicem fauftum

ominantur."

In Ruifia at the new year is annually held a feaft of the

dead, called Raditz'.i Sabol, on occafion of which every

body vifits the grave of his relations, lays fome vidluals

upon it, and then hears mafs, in payment for which the

priefts get the viAuals. In our own country, the ufhering

in of the new year, or " New Year's tide," with rejoicings,

prefents, and good wilhes, was a cuftom obferved, during

the 1 6th century, with great regularity and parade, and

was as cordially celebrated in the court of the prince as in

the cottage of the peafant. On the firft day of the new
year, prefents, called new year's gifts, were given and re-

ceived with the mutual expreflion of good wifhes, and par-

ticularly that of a " happy new year." The compliment

was fometimes paid at each other's doors in the form of a

fong ; but more generally, efpecially in the north of Eng-
land and in Scotland, the houfe was entered very early in the

morning by fome young men and maidens felefted for the pur-

pofe, who prefented the fpiced bowl, and hailed you with the

gratulations of the feafon. In the reign of queen Ehzabeth,

the chief officers of ftate, and feveral of the queen's houfehold

fervants, gave new year's gifts to her majefty, confiding, in

general, either of a fum of money, or jewels, trinkets, wearing-

apparel, &c. The largeft fum given by any of the tem-

poral lords was 20/.; but the archbifhop of Canterbury
gave 40/., the archbifhop of York 30/., and the other fpi-

ritual lords 20/. and ic/. Many of the temporal lords and

great officers, and moft of the peerefles, gave rich gowns,
petticoats, fmocks, kirtles, filk ftockings, Cyprus garters,

fweet-bags, doublets, mantles, fome embroidered with pearls,

garnets, &c., looking-glaffcs, fans, bracelets, cafliets ftudded

with precious ftones, jewels ornamented with fparks of dia-

monds in various devices, and other coflly trinkets. Thefe
prefents alfo confifted of books, and appropriate gifts from
phyficians, apothecaries, &c. The queen, though flie made
returns in plate and other articles, took fufficient care that

the balance (hould be in her own favour. In the country,

however, with the exception of the extenfive houfeholds of

the nobility, this interchange was condufted on the pure

bafis of reciprocal kindnefs and good will, and without any
view of fecuring patronage or fupport ; it was, indeed, fre-

quently the channel through which charity delighted to ex-

ercife her holy influence, and though originating in the hea-

then world, became fanftified by the Chriftian virtues.

We Ihall here add, that the rejoicings on new year's tide

were fucceeded by the obfervance of the " Twelfth-day,"
called, from the idea that the Eaftern magi, who are faid to

have vifited our Saviour on that day, were kings, the " Feaft

of the Three Kings." The " Twelfth-cake," diftributed on

that occafion, was almoft always accompanied by the wajjail

botul ; which fee. Drake's Shakfpeare, vol. i.

Year, Ctvtl, or Ltgal, in England, formerly commenced
on the day of the Annunciation ; i. e. on the 25th day of
March : though the hiftorical year began on the day of the
Circumcifion

; i. e. the firft of January, on which day the
German and Italian year alfo begins.

Stowe obferves, that WiUiam the Conqueror having been
crowned on the firft of January, that henceforth became the
firft of the year for hiftorians, &c. though, in all civil aifairs,
they retained the ancient manner of accounting, which be-
gan the 25th of March.
The part of the year between thefe two terms was ufually

exprefled both ways, as 174.8-9, or 174I.. But by the aft
for altering the ftyle, the civil year now commences with
January i. See Neiu Style.

Since the Conqueror, the king's patents, charters, pro-
clamations, &c. are ufually dated by the year of the king's
reign.

The church, as to htr folemn fervice, begins the year o.\

the firft Sunday in Advent, which is always that next St.
Andrew's day, or the 30th of November.
The Jews, as moft other nations of the Eaft, had a civil

year, which commenced with the new moon in September
;

and an ecclefiaftical year, which commenced from the new
moon in March.
The month Tifri, which began about the time of the au-

tumnal equinox, was the firft month of the Jewirti year, till

it was changed at the time of the coming up of the children
of Ifrael out of Egypt. For that happening in the month
of Abib, afterwards called Nifan, this month was for this
reafon reckoned the firft month of the year in all ecclefiafti-

cal matters. Before this period, Tifri was reckoned the
commencement of the year, becaufe it was thought that the
world was created and firft began at the time of the autumnal
equinox. And for this reafon, the Jews do ftill in their era
of the creation of the world, as well as in their era of con-
trafts, compute the beginning of the year from the firft of
Tifri, and all their bills and bonds, and all other civil afts
and contrafts, are ftill dated among them according to the
fame computation ; and from this month alfo they began all

their jubilees and fabbatical years. And therefore, although
their ecclefiaftical year began from Nifan, and all their fef-

tivals were computed from it, yet their civil year was ftill

reckoned from Tifri, and the firft day of that month was
their new year's day ; and for the more folemn celebration of
it, the feaft of trumpets feems to have been appointed.
The French year, during the reigns of the Merovingian

race, began on the day on which the troops were reviewed
;

which was the firft day of March. Under the Carlovingians
it began on Chriftmas-day ; and under the Capetians, on
Eafter-day ; which, therefore, varied between the 22d of
March and the 25th of April. The ecclefiaftical year in

France begins on the firft Sunday in Advent. But for the
civil, Charles IX. appointed, in 1564, that for the future it

fhould commence on the ift of January.
For an account of the change that took place in the year

of France, fee French or Republican Calendar. The
French calendar vvas of no long duration. It was aboliftied

in the courfe of thirteen years ; and the Gregorian was re-

ftored, and ordered to be ufed in all dates after the ift of
January, 1806.

The Mahometans begin their year the minute in which
the fun enters Aries. The Perfians in the month anfwering
to our June. The Chine fe, and moil of the Indians, begin
it with the firft moon in March. The Brachmans begin it

with the new moon in April, on which day they hold a feaft

c?X\tA famwat faradi pauduga, q. d. feajl of New-year's day.

The Mexicans, according to D'Acofta, begin the year on
our
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our 23d of February, when the leaves begin to grow green :

their year confifts of eighteen months, having twenty days

each, which make three hundred and fixty days ; the re-

maining five days are fpent in mirth, and no bufinefs is fui-

fered to be done, nor even any fervice at the temples. Al-

varez relates much the fame of the Abyffinians ; who begin

their year on the 26th ofAuguft, and have five idle days at the

end, which they czW pagomen. At Rome there are two ways

of computing the year ; the one beginning at the Nativity of

our Lord : this the notaries ufe, dating a Nativitale. The

other on the 25th of March, on occafion of the Incarnation ;

and it is by this the bulls are dated, auno Incaniationls. The

Greeks begin their year of the world from the firft of Sep-

tember. See YsAJi/upra.

Years are alfo diftinguifhed with regard to the epochas

whence they are cumbered : thus, years of our Lord, are

thofe reckoned from the birth of Jefus Chrift. Tears of the

'world, are thofe elapfed fince the Creation. Tears of Rome,

of the Hegira, of Nalonajfar, &c. See the difference be-

tween thefe years, under the article ErocHA.
Year is alfo a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers

to exprefs any produft of their operations, which may
ferveas a medicine, whether internally or externally.

Year and Day, in La'w, &c. is a time that determines a

right in many cafes, and is in fome an ufucaption, and in

others a prefcription.

Thus, in the cafe of an eftray, if the owner, proclama-

tion being made, challenge it not within a year and day, it is

forfeit. In like manner is the year and day given in cafes of

appeal, of defcent, of entry or claim, of non-claim upon a

fine, or writ of right, of the death of a man fore bruifed,

or wounded, of protections, eflbins in refpeft of the king's

ferrice, of a wreck, and on many other occafionS.

Year, Day, and IVaJle, ^nnus. Dies, et Vaflum, is a part

of the king's prerogative, by which he challenges the pro-

fits of the lands and tenements of perfons attainted for petit

treafon, or felony, for the fpace of a year and a day, who-

foever is lord of the manor to which they belong.

Formerly the king had only a liberty of committing wafte

on the lands of felons, by piJling down their houfes, extir-

pating their gardens, ploughing their meadows, and cutting

down their woods. But this tending greatly to the preju-

dice of the public, it was agreed in the reign of Henry I.

that the king (hould have the profits of the land for one

year and a day in lieu of the deftruftion he was otherwife

at liberty to commit : and, therefore, Magna Charta pro-

vides, that the king fiiall only hold fuch lands for a year

and a day, and then reltore them to the lord of the fee
;

without any mention made of wafte. But the llatute

17 Edward II. de prierngativa regis, feems to fuppofe, that

the king fhall have his year, day, and wafte, and not the

year and day inftead of wafte ; which fir Edward Coke, and

the author of the Mirror, before him, very juftly look upon

as an encroachment, though a very ancient one, of the royal

prerogative.

This year, day, and wafte, are now ufually compounded
for ; but otherwife they regularly belong to the crown : and,

after their expiration, the land would naturally have de-

fcended to the heir (as in gavel-kind tenure it ftill does'!, did

not its feodal quality intercept fuch defcent, and give it by
way of efcheat to the lord. Black. Com. book iv.

YzxK-Books, in Latu. See Reports.
Years, EJlatefor, in Laiv, is a contraft for the poffef-

fion of lands or tenements for fome determinate period : and

it happens when a man letteth them to another for the term

of a certain number of years, agreed upon between the

leflbr and the leflee, and the leflce enters thereon.
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If the leafe be but for half a year, or a quarter, or any

lefs time, this leflee is reputed as a lefTee or tenant for years,

and is fo ftyled in fome legal proceedings ; a year being the

fliorteft term which the law in this cafe takes notice of. An
eftate of this kind, even for a thoufand years, is only a

chattel, and reckoned part of the perfonal eftate ; and,

therefore, a leafe for years may be made to commence in

futuro, though a leafe for life cannot.

With regard to emblements, or profits of land fowed by
tenant for years, there is this difference between him and te-

nant for life : that where the term of tenant for years de-

pends upon a certainty, as if he holds from Midfummer for

ten years, and in the laft year fows a crop of corn, and if it

is not ripe and cut before Midfummer, the end of his term,

the landlord (hall have it ; for the tenant knew the expiration

of his term, and therefore it was his own folly to fow what
he never could reap the profits of. But where the leafe for

years depends upon an uncertainty ; as, upon the death of
the lefFor, being himfelf only tenant for life, or being a huf-

band feifed in right of his wife ; or if the term of years be
determinable upon a life or lives : in all thefe cafes, the eftate

for years not being certainly to expire at a time foreknown,
but merely by the aft of God, the tenant or his executors

(hall have the emblements in the fame manner as a tenant for

life, or his executors (hall be intitled to it. But not fo, if it

determine by the aft of the party himfelf ; as if tenant for

years does any thing that amounts to a forfeiture ; in which
cafe the emblements fhall go to the leffor, and not to the

leflee, who hath determined his eftate by his own default.

Blackft. Com. vol. ii.

YEARLINGS, in Rural Economy, a term applied to

young neat cattle of the heifer kind in the fecond year. It

is obferved in the Gloucefterfhire Report on Agriculture,

that until within thefe few years, it was there efteemed a

bad praftice to let them be put fo early to the buU, but that

now it is even thought that this method improves them as

milkers ; and that from the increafed value of ftock, it is

advantageous to anticipate a year, as a heifer in calf, at two
years old, will be worth nearly as much as it would be if

kept three. See LiVE-5<ofi.

YEARN, in Hunting, fignifies to bark, as beagles pro-

perly do, at their prey.

YEARNING, in Rural Economy, a term applied to

runnet, ufed for curdling milk in fome places. See Dairy-
ing and Runnet.
YEAST, Yest, or Barm, the foam or flower of beer,

or other liquor in fermentation.

The yeaft of beer is ufed for a leaven or ferment in the

making of bread : as ferving to fwell or puff it up very con-

fiderably in a little time, and to make it much lighter, fofter,

and more delicate. But when there is too much of it, it

renders the bread bitter.

The ufe of yeaft in bread is but of late ftanding among
us : it is not above a century fince the avarice of the bakers

firft introduced it ; and then it was only done by ftealth.

Though Pliny witnefFes it to have been ufed by the ancient

Gauls.

The faculty of medicine of Paris, by a decree of the

24th of March, 1688, folemnly maintained it noxious to

the health of the people
;
yet even that cenfure could not

prevent its progrefs.

Common ale-yeaft may be kept fre(h and fit for ufe feve-

ral months by the following method : Put a quantity of
it into a clofe canvas bag, and gently fqueeze out the

moifture in a fcrew-prefs, till the remaining matter be as

firm and ftiff as clay.

In this ftate it may be clofe packed up in a tight ca/k, for

feeuring
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fecuring it from the air ; and will keep frelh, found, and fit

for ufe for a long time.

This is a fecret that might be of great ufe to the brewers

and diftillers here, who, though they employ very large

quantities of yeaft, feem to know no method of preferving

it, or raifing nurferies of it ; for want of which they fuilam

a very confiderable lofs ; whereas the brewers in Flanders

make a very great advantage of fupplying the malt-diftillers

of Holland with yeaft, which is rendered lading, and fit for

carriage, by this eafy expedient. Shaw's Leftures.

Mr. Henry has repeatedly prepared an artificial yeaft, by
impregnating flour and water with fixed air, with which he

has made very good bread, without the afliftance of any

other ferment : and he propofes this method of procuring

frelh fermented bread at fea.

The procefs is as follows : Boil flour and water together

to the confiftence of treacle ; when the mixture is become

cold, fill a fmall ca(]< with it. This cade is to be filled up

in the manner reprefented in Plate XV. Jig. 7. Pneumatics,

and defcribed under Pyrmont Water, for the impregnation

of water with fixed air ; and the procefs is to be condufted

in a fimilar way, except that the ca(k is to be agitated as

often as the mixture rifes to about two-thirds of the capacity

of the funnel k ; and after each agitation, which (liould con-

tinue during feveral minutes, the unahforbed air is to be let

out, by withdrawing the plug from the orifice m, till that

part of the mixture which remained in the funnel has re-

turned into the cafk. The orifice at i (hould alfo be larger

than is neceflary in the other operations, on account of the

fuperior vifcidity of the mixture. When, after repeated

agitation, the mixture which has afcended into the funnel

does not fubfide into the cafk, it may be fuppofed incapable

of abforbing more air.

Pour the mixture, thus faturated, into one or more large

bottles, or narrow-mouthed jars ; cover it over loofely with

paper, and upon that lay a flate or board with a weight to

keep it fteady. Place the veffel in a fituation where the

thermometer will ftand from 70° to 80°, and ftir up the mix-

ture two or three times in twenty-four hours. In about

two days, fuch a degree of fermentation will have taken

place, as to give the mixture the appearance of yeaft.

With the yeaft in this ftate, and before it has acquired a

thoroughly vinous fmell, mix the quantity of flour intended

for bread, in the proportion of fix pounds of flour to a

quart of the yeaft, and a fufficient portion of warm water.

Knead them well together in a proper veffel, and covering

it with a cloth, let the dough ftand for twelve hours, or till it

appears to be fufficiently fermented, in the above-mentioned

degree of warmth. It is then to be formed into loaves and
baked.

Mr. Henry adds, that perhaps the yeaft would be more
perfeft, if a decoftion of malt were ufed inftead of fimple

water.

When the operation is finifhed, the ca(]<, in order to pre-

vent its contrafting a difagreeable taint, fhould be well

wafhed. Henry's Account of a Method of preferving Water
at Sea, &c. p. 26, 1781.

Yeast, Chemical Properties of. The nature of yeaft has
been briefly difcuffed under the head of Ferivientation.
Since that article was written, however, fome additional

experiments have been publiftied on the fubjeft, which deferve

to be noticed here.

The aftive and effential principle of yeaft, as obferved under
the article Fermentation above alluded to, appears to bea fpecies

of gluten. When yeaft is kept for fome time in cylindrical

glafs veffels, a white fubftance, not unhke curd, feparates

and fwims upon the furface. If this fubftance be removed,
Vol. XXXIX.

the yeaft lofes the property of exciting fermentation. This
fubftance pofTeffes many of the properties of gluten, though
it differs from it in others. Its colour is much whiter.

It has not the fame elafticity, and its particles do not adhere

with the fame force. It diffolves more readily in acids.

Dr. Thomfon confiders this as the real fermentative prin-

ciple, and thinks it may be confidered as gluten fomewhat
altered, and rendered much more capable of decompofition.

He thinks alfo that it exifted in the raw grain originally,

but underwent confiderable modifications by the malting

procefs, and perhaps others during the fermentation of the

beer from which it feparated.

The fame diftinguifhed chemift ftates, in fupport of this

opinion, the experiments of Fabroni and Thenard. Fabroni,

by heating the juice of grapes, and pafling it through a filtre,

feparated an adhefive matter, which poffeffed the properties

of gluten, and deprived of which the juice refufed to fer-

ment, though it fermented as well as ufual when this prin-

ciple wa^ again added. Thenard likewife foinid in the juices

of all the fruits he examined a fubftance fimilar to that de-

fcribed by Fabroni, and Vi'hich, according to him, is abfo-

lutely the fame with pure yeaft. This fnbttance is infipid,

does not change vegetable blues, is infoluble in water, lofes

three-fourths of its weight when dried, and is decompofcd
like animal fubftances. When eight parts of it were dif-

tilled, they left 2.83 of charcoal, and yielded 1. 61 of water,

1. 8 1 of oil, and a quantity of ammonia, which, when fatu-

rated with muriatic acid, formed 1.46 of muriate of ammo-
nia. The gas obtained weighed 0.33, and confifted of one-

fifth of carbonic acid, and four-fifths of carburetted hydro-

gen, requiring li times its bulk of oxygen to confume it.

Nitric acid, even when much diluted, converts it into a fpecies

of tallow. With potafh it forms a foap, while ammonia is

difengaged. When mixed with fugar and a fufficient quan-

tity of water, fermentation takes place, carbonic acid is dif-

engaged, and a vinous liquor formed. By this aftion, the

ferment lofes the whole of its azote, and becomes incapable

of exciting fermentation when mixed with a new portion of

fugar. In farther corroboration ftill of this opinion. Dr.
Thomfon adduces an experiment of Kirchhoff, which he

thinks throws confiderable light on the nature of yeaft.

Barley-meal contains both gluten and ftarch. Pure ftarch

infufed in hot water is not converted into fugar ; nor does

gluten become faccharine matter when heated in the fame

manner. But if a mixture of pure dried pulverized wheat-

gluten and potatoe-ftarch be infufed in hot water, the ftarch

is converted into fugar. During the procefs an acid is faid

to be evolved. The gluten is little changed in appearance

or quantity, and may moft of it be feparated by filtration.

What is Angular, however, it is incapable of inducing the

fame change upon ftarch a fecond time.

The following are the conftituents of yeaft, according to

Weftrumb, as quoted by Dr. Thomfon. From 15-360

parts he obtained,

Potafti - - - i$

Carbonic acid - - '5

Acetic acid - - 10

Malic acid . . - 45
Lime ... 69
Alcohol ... 240
Extraftive - - - 120

Mucilage ... 240
Saccharine matter - - 315
Gluten ... 480
Water - - - 13-595

15.142

Befides
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Befides fome traces of phofphoric acid and filica. But it is

evident, as Dr. Thomfon obferves, that all thefe ingredients

are not effential, and he confiders the gluten only as deferv-

ing that appellation.

Some of the French chemifts have confidered the principle

of fermentation to refide in an imperfeft fpecies of fugar,

which they have denominated the f-uieet principle, and which

they ftate to exift in combination with real fugar in all fruits

containing that principle. This fweet principle they fup-

pofe to differ from pure fugar, in being incapable of cryftal-

lizing. A famihar example of it we have in treacle or mo-

lajfes, which, according to them, is the/Tf^'f/ principle of the

fugar-cane. This doarine, however, has not met with many

adherents ; for, as Dr. Macculloch obferves, although che-

miftry has not hitherto difcovered the means of feparating

the fugar from \i\e:/iueet principle, the refults of fermentation

leave no doubt that the latter confifts of fugar combined

with the vegetable extraftive matter, or gluten, as it is de-

nominated by moft chemifts. Thus molaifes confills of a

certain portion of real fugar, in fuch a ftate of combina-

tion with a variety of fubftances, and the fermentative prin-

ciple among the reft, that it cannot be made to cryftallize

or be otherwife obtained in a feparate ftate. This is demon-

ttrated by the well-known faft, that molaifes may be made

to undergo the fermentative procefs, and to yield alcohol,

in precifely the fame manner as a fimple mixture of fugar

and yeaft. The fweet principle of molaffes, therefore, muft

be in faft nothing elfe than fugar, unlefs we fuppofe two

different fubftances capable, by the fame means, of producing

the fame refult, which is totally unprecedented in chemiftry,

befides being in itfelf extremely improbable.

Upon the whole then, in the prefent ftate of our know-
ledge, we are obliged to conclude that the effential principle

of yeaft, or the real fermentative principle, is either identical

with gluten, or clofely allied to it. Of its real nature, how-
ever, and modus operandi, we are totally ignorant, and fhall

probably long remain fo.

The yeaft of beer is that moft generally employed, and is

of the utmoft importance in the manufafture of bread, and

of fermented liquors from malt. If carefully dried and pre-

ferved from moifture, it retains its properties for a long

time, and it is a pity this praftice is not more generally re-

forted to, as fluid yeaft in warm weather foon becomes acef-

cent and putrid, and not only lofes its properties, but im-

parts a moft difagreeable flavour to the bread. Sec. with

which it is mixed. Yeaft may be readily dried by firft fe-

parating its watery parts as much as poffible, and afterwards

expofing it in fhallow veffels to the air, or to a gentle heat

ia a ftove. In this way, it may be obtained in thin lamina,

and requires only to be preferved in clofe veffels in a dry

place, when it will be always ready for ufe, by diff^ufing it

in a little warm water. A popular method of prefervmg

yeaft is by drying it upon bunches of twigs. See Bread,
Brewing, Fermentation, and Wine.

Yeast, Medicinal Properties of. Yeaft has been highly

extolled as an antifeptic remedy in difeafes, when a putrid

diathelis was fuppoled to prevail ; as in low typhus fevers,

gangrene, &c. A good method of exhibiting it is, to mix

one or two table-fpoonfuls of it with a quart of infufion of

malt or mild porter, and to take a wine-glafsful of this mix-

ture frequently. Many praftitioners alfo have fpoken highly

of the good effefts of a fomenting poultice compofed partly

of yeaft, when applied to foul and gangrenous ulcers. The
good effefts of this remedy, if in reality it poffeflfes any,

may probably be attributed to the T:arbonic acid gas gene-

rated by its agency. See Fever.
YEATS, Mrs., in Biography, the celebrated tragic

Y E L
aftrefs,who, in conjunftion with Mrs. Brooke, the novelift, a
lady of confiderable literary merit, undertook, in 1773, at all

rifks, the conduft and government of the opera, and all its

dependencies ; an enterprife for which they were but fpa-

ringly quahfied. In the firft place, Mrs. Yeats, though pof-

feffed of ftrong natural parts, and an inherent fpirit of go-
vernment, knew no language but Enghfh, was ignorant and
indifferent about muiic, dancing, painting, machinery, and
decorations. She and her hufband had faved a confiderable

fum by their falaries and benefits at our national theatres,

and in hopes of accumulation previous to retirement, they
quitted employments for which they were extremely well

fitted, and in which their fuccefs was certain, to govern a

moft froward family by deputation, at the extreme hazard
of being ruined.

Mrs. Brooke, who had refided fome time at Quebec, after

its conqueft, with her hufband, the Rev. Dr. Brooke, chap-

lain to the army in that colony, indeed knew French, had
a good tafte in books, and wrote in a good ftyle ; but was
ignorant of muflc, and totally unacquainted with all opera

concerns. Yet it was daring this female regency, that the

beft compofers, the greateft fingers, and the moft capital

and renowned dancers, were engaged : for during nine years,

from 1773 to 1782, we had Sacchini, Truetta, andAnfoifi,

to compofe ; Pacchierotti, Anfani, and the Gabrielli, to fing

;

and Madlle. Heynel, the Veftris, and Le Picq, to dance.

Mrs. Yeats did not enrich herlelf by her opera fove-

reignty ; but fhe had the addrefs to efcape ruin. And
Mrs. Brooke, who rifked no property, loft no reputation

by imprudence, or the want of talents in the perfons fhe

engaged.

YECATY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in My-
fore ; 20 miles N. of Seringapatam.

YECORA, a town of New M'exico, in the province of

Hiaqui ; 50 miles E. of Riochico.

YEDACOTTA, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore ; 15
miles N. of Dindigul.

YEDAFADY, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic ;

8 miles N. of Sankcridurgam.

YEDAPILLY, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore j 2

miles N.W. of Vencatighery.

YEDDIMUNGALUM, a town of Hindooftan, in the

Carnatic ; 18 miles E. of Tanjore.

YEDKAST. See Jezdkast.

YEGUE Hotun, a town of Chinefe Tartary ; 418
miles E.N.E. of Peking. N. lat. 43°. E. long. 124° 19'.

YEHENAGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore;

15 miles N.N.E. of Jallindar.

YEHUNGSCHAUL, a town of Hindooftan, in La.
hore ; 40 miles W.N.W. of Lahore.

YELASURAM, a town of Hindooftan, in Palnaud ;

20 miles W.S.W. of Timerycotta.

YELCHORE, a town of Hindooftan, in the circle of

Guntoor ; 3 miles N.E. of Innaconda.

YELCOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic ;

15 miles N. of Chittoor.

YELDOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore; 12

miles N.E. of Colar.

YELFOLA, a town of Spain, in Galicia ; 18 miles N.
of Santiago.

YELION, a word ufed by fome of the barbarous writers

to exprefs glafs.

YELL Island, in Geography, one of the Shetland iilands,

20 miles long, and about 7 broad, butinterfefted by a num-
ber of bays, by the inhabitants called Voes, which afford good
harbours. The principal part of the arable land is confined to

the neighbourhood of the coaft ; the inland parts are moun-
tainous.
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tainous, and covered with peat mofs : there is but little mine by means of faccharum faturni, or acetate of" lead
heath, but abundance of a rougli fort of grafs called lubbo, Mr. Parkes mentions a method of producing yellow? on
which grows naturally, and affords tolerable pafture for calico, which, though not often praftifed, has neverthelefs
fheep, horfes, and black cattle. Though the crops raifed a very good effeft. The procefs is as follows : A Itrons-
are not fufficient for above eight months' confumption, yet decoftion of bark, thickened with gum tragacantii is to
the inhabitants, by the advantage of having plenty of fuel, be mixed with a portion of very pure muriate of tin • and
and catching immenfe quantities of fmall li(h, live comfort- this, when printed with the ufual management, will produce
ably, and as well as the generality of the peafants of Scotland, a colour of great brightnefs and durabihty. This mode
N. lat. 60° 56'j W. long. 1° 20'. pofTeffes one very important advant.ige ; •viz. that if it fliould
YELLAGOOD, a town of Hindooftan, in Golconda ;

be neccfTary to pad a piece in diluted acetate of alumine to

45 miles S.E. of Canoul. obtain a pale lemon ground, the yellow figures previoully
YELLAMOODY, a town of Hindooftan, in the pro- done by the above procefs will not give out any part of

vince of Madura; 2^ miles W. of Madura. *^"* '— "-- *-- '" '
. ' .

YELLANG, a town of Burmah ; 14 miles S. of

Mellone.

their colour to the fecond mordant ;'
whereas, whenever

ftrong yellow has been produced in the common way, the
pattern is very apt to fpread, and to become irregular, and

YELLOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in Baramaul ; 6 often to ftain the ground, when the piece comes a fecond
miles N.N.W. of Namcul
YELLOW, a bright colour, reflefting the moft light

of any after white. See Colour.
The word is formed from the Italian g'tallo, or the Ger-

man geel, which fignifies the fame ; or from the Latin gal-

ianus, bright, gay

time into the acetate of alumine. Parkes's EfT. vol. ii.

Turmeric likewife gives a good yellow, though not the
beft

Woollen cloth, impregnated with a folution of alum and
tartar, acquires on being boiled with the watery decoftion,

_ _ .
.

^" elegant, but not very durable orange-yellow or gold-
There are divers yellow fubftances that become white, coloured dye. It is rarely made ufe of by the dyers on

upon wetting and drying them again feveral times in the account of its price, and the perifhablenefs of its colour,
fun : fuch as wax, hnen cloth, &c. ( See Bleaching.

)
There is alfo an Indian wood that gives a yellow colour

And the fame bodies, if they be already white, and con- bordering on gold. This wood, called fujlick is a fpecies
tinue a long time in the air without being wetted, turn of mulberry-tree, of a deep fulphur-yellow colour which
yellow. it readily gives out both to water and fpirit. The' watery

Paper and ivory, applied near the fire, become fuccef- decoftion dyes prepared woollen of a very durable orange-
fively yellow, red, and black. Silk, when turned yellow, yellow : the colour is imbibed by the cloth in a moderate
is whitened again with the fumes of fulphur. warmth, without boiling.

Yellow, in Dyeing, is one of the five fimple and mother The fujlet or fuflel of the French is a yellow wood or
colours. See Colour. root, very different from our fuftick : it gives a fine orange
The only materials ufed by the calico-printers for the dye to woollen, but the colour is extremely perifhable in the

produftion of fine yellows are the quercitron-bark (fee air. This k cAled cotinus coriaria, or Venicefumach.
QuERCUs), and the Weld, or Refcda Luteola, which fee. In The leaves of many kinds of herbs and trees give a yellow
order to obtain calicoes of the fineft yellow or more delicate dye to wool or woollen cloth that has been previoufly boiled
lemon colour, it is neceffary to dry the pieces in the open with a folution of alum and tartar. There is indeed no
air, as the ftove would not fail to injure fuch colours ; ftove

drying having a tendency to change a yellow into an orange,

In the operation of dunging the mordants for thefe pale yel-

lows, care fhould be taken that it be not done at a higher

colour for which we have fuch plenty of materials as for
yellow.

Mr. Hellot obferves, in his Art de Teindre, that ail
leaves, barks, and roots, which on being chewed difcover

temperature than 96° or 100°, as fuch a high temperature a flight aflringency, as the leaves of the almond peach
would impair their beauty. But befides, by dunging at this and pear trees, alh-bark (efpecially that taken off after the
low temperature, the dyeing may be completed at about firft rifing of the fap in fpnng), the roots of wild patience
110°, which will give a much hvelier colour than if a higher &c. (fee Leaf), yield durable yellows, more or lefs beauti-
temperature had been employed. For all the diff'ercnt ful, according to the length of time that the boiling is con-
fhades of reds and yellows, the mordant employed by calico- tinned, and the proportions of alum and tartar in the pre-
printers is the acetate of alumine ; which is prepared by a paratory liquor : that a large quantity of alum makes thefe
mixture of the fulphate of alumine with acetate of lead, yellows approach to the elegant yellow of weld ; that if the
both in a ftate of folution ; fo that, on the theory of double tartar is made to prevail, it inchnes them to an orange • and
decompofition, fulphate of lead is formed, which precipi- that if the roots, barks, or leaves, be too long boiled the
tates while the acetate of alumine remains in folution. Of yellow proves tarnifhed, and acquires fhades of brown,
late this article has been prepared from the pyroligneous Neumann's Chemical Works, by Lewis, p. J84. 434.
acid, by means of lime and alum, in the following manner :

—

The Chinefe are famous for their yellows in dyeing
The pyroligneous acid is firft palled through a ftill, to diveft which never change with wafhing. They make this dye of
it of a portion of the tar which is always difTolved in it : it the flowers of the acacia, in a manner in which we might
is then faturated with lime or whiting ; and the acetate of ufe feveral of our produftions to a great advantage.
lime thus formed is decompofed by a heated folution of ful- It is thus : they gather the flowers before they are per-
phate of alumine. The refult of this double decompofition feftly ripe, and dry them in an earthen vefTel over a gentle
is fulphate of hme, which precipitates, and acetate of alu- heat, till they crilp up in the manner of tea-leaves : they
mine, which is drawn from the fediment of the calcareous then add to them the ripe feeds of the fame tree in different
fulphate, and preferved for ufe. Mr. P.arkes cautions the proportions ; and then boiling them in river water with
manufatturer againft the ufe of lime in the procefs for mak- alum, they give the yellow in any degree that they pleafe.
ing acetate of alumine ; and he fays that the true mode of They h.ive th.ree kinds of yellow, which they diftinguifh
making it, though more expenfive, is that recommended by by the names of Ngo-hoang, kinghoang, and hoang alone.
Berthollet, which confifts in decompoiing fulphate of alu- The firft of thefe is the brighteft yellow : to dye five or

I 2 fix
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fix ells of filk of this colour, tbey ufe a pound of the and illuminers make it with faffron, French berries, orca-

flowers of the acacia, about two ounces of the feeds, and nette, &c.

four ounces of alum.
_

Mr. Boyle tells us a moft beautiful yellow may be pro-

The king-hoang is a fomewhat deeper yellow : to dye this, cured by taking good quickfilver, and three or four times

they ufe the fame ingredients in the fame proportion as in its weight of oil of vitriol, drawing off, in a glafs retort,

the former cafe ; and when the filk is dry from the dipping the faline menftruum from the metalline liquor, till there re-

in this, they give it a fecond dipping in a flight tinfture of mains a dry fnow-white calx at the bottom : on pourmg a

Brafil wood : this brings it to the fine ftrong yellow we large quantity of fair water on this, the colour changes to

fgg an excellent light yellow.

The hoang, or pale yellow, is made of the fame ingre- He fays he fears this colour is too coftly to be ufed by
dients as the firft, only inftead of four ounces of alum they painters, and he does not know how it would agree with

put in but three ounces : river water is found to be greatly every pigment, efpecially oil colours. Works abr. vol. ii.

preferable to any other for the extrafting of thefe colours ; p. 91. See Vitriol.

but even in that there is great difference, fome doing the Branton obferves, that it was anciently the cuftom to

bufinefs much better than others. paint a man's door yellow, and ftrew his houfe with fait, to

The Chinefe are fo expert in judging on this occafion, declare him a traitor to his king,

that they can tell by the tafte of water whether it will or Yellow and other Colouring Mailers of Flowers, in Rural

will not do ; and if it tafte faint they know it is faulty ; but Economy, the different colouring matters thus produced,

they dip the pieces twice into it inftead of once, and the The nature of the colouring matters of flowers has not yet

colour fucceeds well. been much examined into. Such colouring matters are in

The flowers of the acacia, when they have been prepared general very tranfient, efpecially thofe of the blue and red

by roafting in this manner, may be kept all the year round, kinds. The yellow colouring matters of this fort are faid.

and employed in dyeing as occafion requires, only there is to be the moft permanent. It is noticed by a late writer,

to be longer boiling for the dried flowers than the frefli that the carthamus contains a red and a yellow colouring

ones ; and it is always found that the frefti flowers give the matter ; that the yellow is eafily diffolved by water ; that

brighteft colour. Obf. fur les Coutum. del'Afie, p. 254- from the red, rouge is prepared by a procefs which is kept

Greens are ufually made of yellow and blue mixed, fecret ; that the colours of moft flowers are changed by

With yellow, madder red, and goat's-hair prepared with alkalies to green, and by acids to red ; that an imitation,

madder, are made the golden yellow, Aurora, panfy, naca- of the colouring matter may be made by digefting folutions

rate, IfabeUa, and chamois colour, which are all cafts or of gall-nuts with chalk ; a green fluid is produced, which

/hades of yellow. becomes red by the aflion of an acid ; and that has its green

Mr. Peter Woulfe has given the following receipt for colour reftored by means of alkaUea.

making the yellow dye :—Take half an ounce of powdered Yellow Copper, in Mineralogy, copper pyrites. See

indigo, and mis it in a high glafs veflt;!, with two ounces Copper Ores.

of ftrong fpirit of nitre, which fhould be previouQy diluted Yellow Earth, a foft yellow mineral fubftance, found at

with eight ounces of water, for preventing the indigo's Wehraw, in Upper Lufatia, affociated with clay and argil-

being fet on fire by the fpirit ; becaufe two ounces and a laceous iron-ftone : it is fometimes ufed as a yellow pigment,

half of ftrong fpirit of nitre will fet fire to half an ounce The charafters given of this fubftance do not feem to entitle

of indigo : let the mixture ftand for a week, and then digeft it to be regarded as a different fpecies from fome of the

it in a fand-heat for an hour or more, and add four ounces ochreous claya which occur in the coal-ftrata in England,

inore of water to it ; filtre the folution, which will be of a It is claffed by profeffor Jamefon with the lithomarge family,

fine yellow colour. If the indigo be digefted twenty-four and is thus defcribed by lim. Its colour is ochre-yellow, of

hours after the fpirit of nitre is poured upon it, it will froth different degrees of intenfity ; it occurs maflive ; it is dull

and boil over ; but after ftanding about a week, it has not in the crofs frafture, but glimmering in the principal frac-

that property. ture. In the large, the frafture incHnes to flaty ; in the fmall.

One part of the folution of indigo in the acid of nitre, the frafture is earthy. The fragments are tubular, or inde-

mixed with four or five parts of water, will dye filk or cloth terminately angular. It becomes (hining in the ftreak ; it

of the paleft yellow colour, or of any ftiade to the deepeft, is opaque and very foft, paffmg into friable ; it foils the

and that by letting them boil more or lefs in the colour, fingers flightly, and adheres to the tongue ; its feel is rather

The addition of alum is ufeful, as it makes the colour more greafy ; it is rather light, but the fpecific gravity is not

laftincr : according as the folution boils away, more water given. Before the blow-pipe, yellow earth is converted into

muft be added. None of the colour in the operation fepa- a black and (hining enamel. We have no analyfis of this

rates from the water, but what adheres to the filk or cloth ; earth,

and confequently this colour goes far in dyeing. Yellow Tellurium Ore, an ore of tellurium, hitherto found

Cochineal, Dutch litmus, orchil, cudbear, and many only at Nagyag, in Tranfylvania. See Tellurium.

other colouring fubftances treated in this manner, will all Yyj^how C^w-lVheat, in Jgrkullure. See Weed.
dye filk and wool of a yellow colour.

The indigo which remains undiffolved in making Saxon

blue, and collefted by filtration, if digefted with fpirit of

nitre, dyes filk and wool of all ftiades of brown, inclining

to a yellow.

Cloth and filk may be dyed green with indigo ; but they

muft firft be boiled in the yellow dye, and then in the blue, of Guemfey, Jerfey, Alderney, Sark, or Man, from places

Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixi. parti, p. 129, &c. See Dyeisg. where the yellow fever is known to exift, or where it is

Painters and enamellers make their yellow of mafficot, deemed likely to break out, are fubjefted by various laws

or, as fome write it, mafticot, which is ccruffe raifed to a and orders of his majefty in council to the reftraint of qua-

yellow colour by the fire ; or with yellow ochre. Limners rantine ; the fame as fliips arriving from countries fubjefted

II to

Yellow Dead Nettle. See Weed.
Yellow Devil's Bit. See Weed.
Yellow or French Berries. See Avignon, and Lycium.
Yellow Fever, an epidemic difeafe of frequent occurrence

in America and the Weft Indies. See Fever, Tellg<w.

Veffels arriving in Great Britain or Ireland, or the iflands
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to the Plague, for the details of which, fee that article in

the Addenda.

Yellow-Hammer, in Ornithoiogy, the name of a tery

common Englifh bird, called by authors emberiza lutea ; and

by Linnsus emberlza citrlnella ; and by fome hortiilanus ; by

Others luteus ; and by others chloreus.

The bill is of a dufky hue ; the crown of the head is of

a pleafant pale yellow ; in fome almoft plain, in others

fpotted with brown ; the hind-part of the neck is tinged

with green ; the chin and throat are yellow j the breaft is

marked with an orange-red ; the belly yellow ; the lefler

coverts of the wings are green ; the others duflty, edged

with ruft colour ; the back of the fame colours ; the rump
of a rufty red ; the quill-feathers dufky, edged on their ex-

terior fides with yellowifti-green ; the tail is a little forked ;

the middle feathers are brown ; the two middlemoft edged

on both fides with green, the others on their exterior fides

only ; the interior fides of the two outmofl feathers are

marked obhquely near their ends with white.

This fpecies makes a large flat neft on the ground, near

a bufh or hedge, of mofs, dried roots, and horfe-hair : it

lays fix eggs, of a white colour, with dark purple veins ;

and in winter frequents our farm-yards vfith other fmall

birds. Pennant.

There is befide this another kind, which is much fmaller,

and of a browner colour on the back ; this is called by
fome authors %ivolo.

Yellow HaiviweeJ, in Agriculture. See Weed.
Yellow Jaundice, in Medicine. See Jaundice.
Yellow, King's, is a pure orpiment, or arfenic coloured

with fulphur, ufed for painting in oil and varnifh ; of an

extreme bright colour, and when good a true yellow : when
ufed alone, it will (land well ; but mixed with white lead,

and fevcral other pigments, its colour flies or changes. It

is fometimes mixed with blue pigments, to form a green

colour. This pigment may be prepared by mixing fulphur

and arfenic by fublimation : taking of arfenic powdered,
and flowers of fulphur, in the proportion of twenty parts

of the firft to one of the fecond, and putting them into a

fubUmer, and fubliming them in a fand-heat by means of a

furnace particularly adapted to the purpofe. When the

operation is completed, the king's yellow will be found in

the upper part of the glafs, which muft be feparated with

care from any foul parts adhering to it in the glafs, and
levigated into an uniform powder. It may be alfo obtained

from common orpiment by fubliming it in the fame manner.

This pigment may be rendered warmer, or more inclined to

orange, by increafing the proportion of the fulphur, and
vicever/d. Handmaid to the Arts, vol. i. p. 17.

Yellow Ladies' Bed Stra-jD. See Weed.
Yellow Meat, in Rural Economy, that which is much

tinged with a yellow colour. It is faid to be a peculiar

property in fome forts of animals, of both the fheep and
cattle kinds, to afford meat which has a yellow call or

appearance.

It is fuggefted that this defeft mufl be hereditary, as no
paflure or particular food can either produce or remove it,

as fheep which have been tried in the manner here defcribed

and found yellow have been fent to the Thames marfhes,

kept there a year, and when flaughtered have proved as

yellow as gold. It may probably depend upon fome phy-
siological principle, which mere examination after death has
not yet Ihewn. Thefe remarks are equally applicable to

beef as mutton, and are the refult of information on the

fujjjeft derived from a well-experienced Smithfield falefman,

Yeilow, Naples. See G.'allolimo.
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Yellow Oat-Grafs, in Agriculture, a fort of grafs which

thrives well in meadows and paftures, as well as upon hilk
where the foil is of a calcareous nature, flowering in the
middle of fummer. It is a rather coarfe grafs, which,
though tolerably fweet, is thought by many to be much in-

ferior to the meadow and fefcue grafles ; and which Wither-
ing has afferted not to be reUflied by cattle ; but which
Swayne thinks one of the beft grafles of this kind for the
ufe of the farmer.

The proportional value which the grafs, at the time the
feed is ripe, bears to that at the time of flowering, is as

9 to 15.

The proportional value which the grafs of the latter-math

bears to that at the time of flowering, is as 5 to 15 ; and
to that at the time the feed is ripe, as j to 9.

It is remarked, that this fpecies of grafs is pretty gene-
rally cultivated in many diftridls and parts of this country ;

and that it would appear from the above details to be a
valuable grafs, though inferior to many others. See Avena
Flavefcens, Grass, and GRASS-Land.
Yellow Ochre. See Ochre.
Yellow Rattle. See Weed.
Yellow Scour or Milk, a difeafe in Iambs, which takes

place while they are young, and in which they appear quite
dull and fpiritlefs ; their ears inllead of being upright lie

flat and afunder on their heads ; they are very lank in the

fides and bellies, and their breathing is very fliort and un-
equal. Thefe appearances are fucceeded by a purging of a
yellowifh milky coloured matter, which, in fome cafes, has

come on before the difeafe is noticed ; but at other times,

the lambs die without having had any or only a flight dif.

charge of excrement. The body or carcafe appears well

fed ; the excrement in the inteftines, which laft are fome-
times in fome degree fwelled, refembles in colour that pafTed

at the anus, while the itamach is particularly full of coagu-
lated milk.

It is a difeafe which never appears or fhews itfelf in hard
feafons, but only when the weather is warm, growing, and
genial, and there is great plenty of new grafs. In general

it does not affeft them after they are three weeks old. It is

moftly afcribed to their fucking more milk than they can
digeft ; and it is even faid, that they not unfrequently fuck
until their ftomachs burfl.

The lambs being young, and of little value, remedies to

prevent or remove the difeafe are feldom tried ; but thofe of
the aromatic cretaceous kind, with a little opium, may often

be ufed with much advantage in preventing and curing the

complaint.

Yellow VelchUng, in Agriculture, a plant of the tare

kind, that may be cultivated by the farmer in many cafes

with profit. The writer of the Effays on Rural Affairs ftates,

that it grows with great luxuriance on fliff clayey foils ;

that it continues annually, for any length of time, to afford

a great weight of produce, which is of the very befl quality

;

that it is equally fit for paflure herbage or for hay, and
that it may be applied to one or other of thefe purpofes at

any period as convenient ; that it has likewife this advan-

tage, that as it continues to grow with equal ftrength in

the end as in the beginning of the fummer feafon, it may
admit of being pallured upon in the early fpring, when
necefTary, without endangering the lofs of the hay-crop,

which cannot be the cafe with any other plant ufually cul-

tivated, except clover, which is unfit both for early paflure

and for hay ; and that it is ftill more valuable, as growing" to

the greateli perfeftion on fuch foils as are wholly unfit for

producing fainfoin, the only fort of plant yet cultivated in

the
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the field, which feems to have qualities approaching to thofe

of this plant.

The principal objeftion to its cultivation is the difBculty

of procuring the feeds of it in plenty, which may probably

be obviated by proper management. It is, however, an

abidincr plant, and one which increafes fad by its running

roots, and which may readily be propagated in this way in

the field. See Lathyrus PraUnJis.

YELLOW-Bi-rry Wajh, is a fohition of the gum of the

French berries in water ; and may be prepared by boiling a

pound of the berries in a gallon of water with half an ounce

of alum, in a pewter veflel, and filtering the fluid ; and by

evaporating the fluid in the boiler till the colour appears to

be of the requifite degree of ftrength.

This is ufed as a waftiing colour in water-painting : it will

(land extremely well, and being more diluted, or laid on

thicker, will, in confequence of its tranfparency, give a

variety of fliades.

Yellow IVaJh of Saffron. See TinBure of Saffron.

Yellow Wafh of Turmeric. See Turmeric.

Yellow Breeches Creek, in Geography, a river of Penn-

fylvania, which runs into the Sufquehanna, N. lat. 40° 13'.

W. long. 76'' 52'.

Yellow Creek, a townfliip of Ohio, in the county of

Columbiana, with 491 inhabitants—Alfo, a river of Ame-,

rica, which runs into the Ohio, N. lat. 40° 34'. W. long.

80° 44'.

Yellow River, a fmall river of Ireland, in the King's

county, which joins the river Boyne.

Yellow River. (See HoASG.) Mr. Barrow, fup-

pofing, without the poflibility of exaggeration, that the

breadth of the Yellow river, where Macartney's embaffy

pafled it, about 70 miles from the fea, was only three-

fourths of a mile, the mean depth five feet, and the velo-

city of its courfe four miles an hour, concludes, from thefe

data, that the river difcharges into the Yellow fea, in every

hour, a volume of water equal to 418,176,000 folid feet, or

2,563,000,000 gallons of water, or 1 100 times as much

as appear!; to be furniflied by the Ganges. By another

computation, he eftimates the quantity of mud wafted into

the fea by this river in every hour to be equal to 2,000,000

folid feet, or 48,000,000 in every day, or 17,520,000,000

in every year. Suppofing the mean depth of the Yellow

fea to be 20 fathoms, or 120 feet, the quantity of earth

brought down by the Yellow river would, if accumulated

together, be fufFicient to fill up, even to the furface of the

fea, an ifland one mile fquare in 70 days. By extending

the calculation, a curious inquirer may find in what fpace

of time the Yellow fea itfelf might be filled up by the fuc-

ceffive depofitions from the Yellow river alone ; for fup-

pofing that fea 10 extend northward from that river, and

to include the gulfs of Pe-che-lee and Leao-tong, the number

of fquare miles on the furface of this extent would be about

125,000, which, multiplied by the number (70) of days

neceflary for confolidating one mile fquare, would make

8,750,000 days, or 24,000 years.

The velocity of the Yellow river at the place where the

embafly crofled it was fo great, as to require, agreeably to

the fuperftitious notions of the Chinefe crews, a facrifice

to the fpirit of the river, in order to enfure a fafe paflage

over it. With this view, the mailer prefented a cock, and

having wrung off his head, which he threw into the fea,

confecrated the veffel with the blood fpouting from the

body, by fprinkling it upon the deck, the mails, the anchor,

and the doors of the apartments, and ftuck upon them a

few of the feathers of the bird. Various kinds of pro-

vifions were then ranged acrofs the deck ; and when the
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captain had made three profound inclinations of the body
with his hands uplifted, lie muttered a few words, as if of
folicitation to the Deity. The loo, or brazen drum, was
in the mean time beaten forcibly ; lighted matches were
held towards heaven ; papers, covered with tin or filver-

leaf, were burnt ; and crackers fired otf in great abundance
by the crew. The captain afterwards made libations to the

river, by emptying into it from the vefTel's prow the

feveral cups of liquids which he had provided, and concluded

with throwing in alfo that which held the fait. All the

ceremonies being finiflied, and the bowls of meat removed,
the people feafted on it ; and afterwards launched with con-

fidence the yacht into the current. As foon as flie had
reached the oppofite fliore, the captain returned thanks to

heaven, with three inclinations of the body. Sacrifices are

alfo offered to obtain a fair wind, and to avert any impend-

ing danger.

Befides thefe offerings, great exertions were neceffary to

overcome the violence of the Yellow river, and to tranfport

large yachts in fafety to the oppofite ftiore. Embaffy to

China, vol. ii.

Yellow Sea, an extenfive but (hallow inland fea between

Corea and China, hardly any where exceeding forty- five

fathoms in depth, and often not more than twenty ; with a

bottom of clay or mud : the alluvion, without doubt, of the

rivers that are poured into it from the mountains and plains

of China. See Leao-tong.
YELLOWS, in Animals, is a difeafe which is incident to

horfes, neat-cattle, and (heep, in which there is a yellow

jaundice-like appearance, efpecially in the eyes.

It is a difeafe that takes place in horfes in all ftates of

them, but which in thofe of the young kind is often un-

accompanied with fever, or any fort of irritation.

It fhews itfelf by a particular yellownefs in the eyes and

the infide of the mouth, with a confiderable degree of con-

ftipation of the bowels in fome cafes.

The complaint is frequently much relieved by the ufe of

a ball compofed of one ounce of aloes in powder, with one

drachm of calomel, and half an ounce of Caftile foap, made
up with a fufficient quantity of treacle ; and the fecond

morning afterwards giving one conflituted of half an ounce

each of nitre, refin, and Caftile foap, made up with honey ;

and if the yellownefs fhould continue in the eyes and

mouth, repeating die latter after an interval of four days.

Some, however, advife to have firft recourfe to bleeding,

clyfters, and purges ; in the laft of which intentions the com-
pofition directed below may be found ufeful : One ounce and

a half of Indian rhubarb, two drachms of fafiron, and fix

drachms of foccotrine aloes, formed into a ball with fyrup

of buckthorn. But if the rhubarb fhould be thought too

expenfive, it may be omitted, and the fame quantity of

cream of tartar, and half an ounce of Cailile foap, with four

drachms more of aloes, be added. This may be repeated

two or three times, giving intermediately the remedies

direfted below : Half an ounce of yEthiops' mineral, and one.

ounce of Caftile foap, formed into a ball, and one of them
given every day, wafhiiig it down with a pint of the follow-

ing decoftion : Madder and turmeric-root, each four ounces

;

burdock-root fliced, half a pound ; monk's rhubarb, four

ounces ; and liquorice fliced, two ounces ; boiled in one gal-

lon of forge-water to three quarts ; the liquor then ftrained

off, and fweetened with honey.

In this difeafe, balls of Caftile foap and turmeric alone

are likewife often had recourfe to, even to the quantity of

three or four ounces or more in the day ; and not unfre-

quently fucceed in recent cafes.

By means of this fort, the difeafe for the moft part

abates
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abates in the courfe of a week cr ten days, which may be

known by the aheration in the eyes and mouth of the horfe ;

but the remedies are to be continued until the yellownefs

is wholly removed. Should, however, the difeafe prove

obftinate, and not give way to fuch modes of treatment, it

will be neceflary to have recourfe to more powerful remedies,

fuch as thofe of the mercurial purging kind, repeated two

or three times at proper intervals, and then to give the balls

compofed of the fubftances direfted below : Two ounces of

fait of tartar, four ounces of cinnabar or antimony, three

ounces of filings of fteel, and foap half a pound, formed

with honey into balls the Cze of a pullet's egg, giving one

night and morning in a pint of the above decoftion drink.

On the recovery of the horfe, fome advife two or three

mild purges ; and if he be ftrong and fat, to put in a

rowel.

He fhould have mafhes and warm water frequently, and

be exercifed daily, and warmly covered with cloths.

In order to prevent a relapfe, the firft purging-ball may
fometimes be ufcd with great advantage ; and a powder
formed of the following ingredients be mixed, with the feeds

ofcorn every night for a fortnight : jEthiops' mineral, nitre,

and anifeeds, each half an ounce, mixed together.

Salt-mafties, too, have often been found very ufeful in

the cure of this diforder, and when taken in time rarely fail

in reftoring the animal.

The yellows in neat-cattle is a common difeafe, arifmg

from obftruftion in the gall-dufts, and confifts in a diffufion

of the obftrutled bile through the whole body of the animal.

It is firft diftinguifhed in the white of the eyes, which has

a particular yellow appearance; and as it increafes, the

whole of the (kin becomes tinged with the fame yellow

colour : but the ears, tail, eyes, and mouth, are the parts in

which it is the moft confpicuous. The animals are affected

with great weaknefs and debility in every ftage of the difeafe,

and there is a liftleffnefs, with indifpofition to move, and a

want of appetite for their food. When in the padnres, they

moftly wander about by the fides of the hedges, or other

fences, in a lonely manner. Milch- cows are particularly

fubjeA to the difeafe in the fpring and at the fall of the

year ; though they are not exempt from having it at all

other feafons. The moft unfavourable ftate of the difeafe

is when it proceeds from an induration of fome part of the

liver, as there is then but little hope of the difeafe being per-

manently removed. As the changing ftate of the weather

has often a great effeft in retarding or haftening the re-

moval of the difeafe, care fhould be taken to houfe the

animals in all unfavourable feafons.

On the firft appearance of the difeafe, it may often be
removed by the compofition direfted below : Salt of tartar,

Caftile foap, and grains of Paradife, each one ounce

;

turmeric-root, and coriander-feeds, in "powder, each two
ounces ; the whole being made into a drink, by pouring
three pints of hot ale upon the ingredients in a proper clofe

veflel, firft Hieing the foap in a thin manner, and covering

them well up until they become about new milk warm,
when two ounces of honey or treacle may be added, and
the whole given as a drink. It muft be repeated at the

diftance of every day or two, for two or three times, or as

there may be occaCon.

Where the beaft is ftrong, a little blood may fometimes
be taken away with advantage ; but it ftiould not be turned
out into the pafture the fame day.

When the difeafe does not give way to thefe remedies, it

may be neceflary to have recourfe to a ftrong purge or two.
After which a drink compofed as below may be given :

Salt of tartar, one ounce ; Caftile foap diced, two ounces

;
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well rubbed down with an ounce of balfam of copaiva, and
then two ounces each of valerian-root, ginger-root, and
Peruvian bark in powder added, and the whole given in ale
or gruel as above, repeating it every other day.

It is neceifary to keep the bodies of the animals well
open through the whole of the difeafe ; m which intention
a drmk compofed as below may often be ufeful : Barba-
does aloes, in powder, one ounce ; caftor-oil, four ounces

;
fyrup of buckthorn, two ounces ; mixed and given in a quart
of oatmeal-gruel when about new milk warm, and repeated
until the proper effea be produced, ufing the firft ftoona-
ceous driuk at the fame time.

When this complaint is removed, the general health of
the animals may foon be reftored by the proper ufe of cor-
dial ftrengthening dilnks, formed of the different aromatic
peAoral feeds in the powdered ftate.

The yellows is not a very common difeafe among fheep,
and confequently has not been very accurately defcribed j
but probably confounded with many other affeftions to
which they are fubjeft. It is fuppofed by fome to be in
general confined to the South Down and new Leicefter
breeds, which, from their more tender conftitutions, are
more liable to complaints.

The appearances of the difeafe are a yellownefs over
the whole body, but particularly diftinguifhable in the wliite
of the eye. The wool, too, has a little of the tinge, and
is nightly hard. The paffages of the belly are of a whitiflv
colour, and the urine is found to tinge any thing immerfed
in it of a yellow hue. Sometimes there is a degree of fuU-
nefs and hardnefs in the right-fide, about the feat of the
liver. The caufes are any thing which has a tendency to
obitruft the gall-dufts, but they are by no means evident

;

their effeft, however, feems generally to harden the liver,

and invariably to impede the paffage of the bile from it into
the bowels. In fome cafes, fmall ftones, formed in the gall-
bladder, produce it ; and at other times, it is caufed, as in
the rot, by the fweUing of the glands impeding the flow
of the bile in the dufts, in which cafe it is moftly incurable.
The removal of the difeafe is to be attempted by the

ufe of ftrong purgatives, and fuch remedies as aft ftrongly
on the ftomach. A ftrong folution of purging falts will
partly tend to produce this effeft ; and ten grains of
ipecacuanha, given every three hours in a little warmed
ftrong beer, is faid to be attended with the moft beneficial

effefts, when continued for five or fix days together, and a
dofe of purging falts given after it, fo as to clear the bowels.
Calomel and foap may likewife be often given with great
benefit, as well as fome of the above faponaceous remedies.
YEMANA, or Jemama, in Geography, a country and

city of Arabia, which M. D'Anville, probably milled by
fome map and uncertain accounts, places on a river called
AHan, and which he reprefents as a ftream in Neged,
though Niebuhr mentions it merely as a wali or brook, which
runs after rains. D'Anville fays, that Jemama is in AI
Kardje, which is the grand province of Kerje of Niebuhr,
on the E. of Hedjaz and Yemen ; and in this province,
according to the Danifti geographer, is the city of Amame
or Imame, renowned for the prophet Mofeilama, whom the
hiftorian Gibbon afcribes to Yemama, and which town is in

the diftrift of Siurfa. But this cannot correfpond with
D'Anville's Jemama, which is in the province of Ared,
bounded only by that of Lahfa on the E. Niebuhr alfo

informs us, that Aijana, a town of Ared, is remarkable for
the new prophet Wahhab ; and therefore Gibbon feems to
have erred by fuppofing it to be the fame with Yemama,
the latter being probably a town of Kerje, not far to the
E. of Hedjaz. After all, the province and city of Jemama
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are probably mere fidions, which (hould be excluded from The 'cadis are generaUy efteemed to be pcrfons of iucor-

the maps together with the river of Allan, which, if it ruptible integrity, of blamelefs lives, and devoted to the

exifted would certainly be followed by the caravans from faithful difcharge of their duties : they are not changed

Lahfa to Mecca while they feem to prefer a fandy defert. here fo often as m Turkey, but hold their offices ufually for

Pmkerton'3 Geography. }'fe.. Every petty diftria m the dominions of the imam

YEMBA See Emba. has its governor : it not a pnnce, or one ot the higher nobi-

YEMELLA, a town of Hindooftan, in Golconda ; 24 lity, this governor is called wali and dola, or fometiraes

'1 F N F of Rachore. emir, when he happens to be a perfon of low birth. In
"*
YEMEN ' a province of Arabia, comprehending the fineft every little town, a fub-dola, with a fmall garrifoa, confift-

and moft fertile part of Arabia, reprefenting, as Gibbon ing fometimes of five or fix foldiers, refides to maintam

has obferved, the Arabia Felix of antiquity, furrounded by order. The chief of a large village is a fchieck ; he of a

borderinff on the Red fea is a dry and fandy plain, nearly dola interfere to contradift his fentences, or render them

two days' journey in breadth, and is fcorched by the moft mefficacious. The cadis in the provinces, no lefs than m the-

torrid heats- the other, extending immediately beyond this, capital, are in high reputation for wifdom and integrity,

is a high-lying country, full of precipitous yet fertile hills. The revenue of the imam is fluftuating and precarious ;

and entoying t much more temperate air. Yemen is, hke the Niebuhr ftates it at about 500,000 crowns a month. This

reft of Arabia, parcelled out among a number of different revenue arifes from a land and poll tax, and from duties

fovereigns in unequal portions. Some of them are princes payable upon articles of merchandize. The mihtary force

of conCderable power ; but many are petty fchiecks, who confifts ordinarily of 4000 infantry and 1000 cavalr)-.

are, however, perfeftly independent: the moft confiderable Thefe armies ufe no artillery, nor do the Arabs know how

of t'hefe princes is the imam, who refides at Sana. There are to manage cannon. As the imam has no dread of enemies

feveral other independent ftates, as Aden, Kaukeban, Ko- or corfairs upon the Arabic gulf, he has no occafion for a

bail or Hafchid-u-Bekil, Abu-Arifch, a large diftrift be- naval force ; and his fubjefts are therefore generaUy un-

tween Abu-Arifch and Hedsjas, inhabited by free Bedouins; ikilled in navigation. The fi(hermen venture far to fea in

Khaulan, Sahan, comprehending the principality of Saade ; fmall canoes fcarcely furnifhed with oars. The manufac-

Nedsjeran, Kachtan, Nehhm, Eaft Khaufan, Dsjof or tures of a people of fo little induftry cannot but be very

Mareb, Jafa, and feveral others. The fame intermixture trifling: no fabres are manufaftured in Yemen, nor any

of fertile and barren territory, and the fame produftions, edged weapon, except a kind of crooked knives, called

appear every where through the whole province : the imam, jembea. The making of match fire-locks has been attempted

however, feems to be mafter of the richeft, the moft agree- here within thefe few years : it fucceeds but indifferently,

able, and the moft interefting part of this traft of country. It is only of late that glafs works have been eftabliflied

It vvould not be eafy to explain diftinftly the extents and at Mocha ; fome coarfe cloth is manufaftured here, but not

limits of this fovereign's territories, as they are fo inter- fo much as is required for the ufe of the country : broad

feded by the domains of a number of petty princes. The cloths are neither made nor worn here. The Englifti

well as elfewhere. Upon this grand divifion depends

fubdivifion of the kingdom of Sana into thirty governments Coffee is almoft the fole article exported from Yemen ; a

or counties. Tehama contains fix of thefe governments, valuable commodity, in exchange for which many of thofe

and the Highland country twenty-four : the fmall govern- things which this country needs from, abroad may well be

ments are not all alike populous or remarkable. There are obtained. All the commerce of Yemen is carried on by

in the territory of the imam many fchiecks difperfed among Mocha, except only that fome fmall quantities of coffee are

the mountains, who acknowledge not his authority, and are exported by Loheia and Hodeida. Agriculture feems to be

but in a very (light degree dependent upon him. From the farther advanced in Yemen than in the other parts of the Eaft.

expulfion of the Turks in the year 1630, the reign of the Wheat, in the beft cultivated diftrifts, is faid to yield an in-

imams began; their great anceftor Khaffem Abu Mahomed creafe of fifty-fold ; durra,in the Highlands, 140 ; and in the

was the chief author of that revolution. The throne of Tehama from 200 to 400 : and the inhabitants of Tehama

Yemen is hereditary ; if generally approved of by the reap three fucceffive crops from the fame field in the fame

fubjefts, the eldeft legitimate fon of an imam is his rightful year. In many parts of Yemen, whole fields are cultivated

fucceffor. But in the defpotic governments of the Eaft, like a garden, and watered in the rainy feafon by canals from

indeed, no order can be clofely obferved, becaufe there are the hills. The inhabitants of the plain are obhged to en-

no fundamental laws. The imam is an abfolute prince, compafs their fields with dykes, that the water may remain

and the more fo by uniting in his own perfon fupreme for fome time upon the furface of the ground. In the

authority, both fpiritual and temporal, over his fubjefts. upper parts of Yemen, the inhabitants colleft the water

His junfdiftion in ecclefiaftical matters, however, extends neceffary for their fields in dams formed at the foot of the

not over the dominions of other fovereigns of the fame feft : hills. In fome diftrifts of Yemen, maize and durra are

thefe ftates have each a mufti, or cadi, for its fpiritual ufe. planted with the hand. The huftiandry of TuU and

Although the imam be abfolute, he is checked in the Du Hamel, fays Niebuhr, although novel in Europe, is

exercife of his authority by the fupreme tribunal of Sana, very old in Arabia. In order to guard their fields from

of which he is only prefident : this tribunal, confifting depredation of birds and other deftruftive animals, the

of a certain number of cadis, poffeffes the fole power peafants watch them by turns. In the Highlands, he

of life and death. The imam may not order any of his who watchee feats himfelf on a tree ; in the Tehama, on a

fubjefts for execution, but fuch as have been condemned in fort of fcaffold, with a roof raifed over it. Niebuhr's

confequence of a criminal profecution before this court. Travels.
^ YEN,
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YEN, a river of China, which runs into the Hoang, 17

miles S.E. of Yen-tchang.

YEN-CHIN-TCHING, a town of China, in Chan-

tong ; 45 miles E.S.E. of Tci-nan.

YENDON, a river of England, in the county of Staf-

ford, which runs into the Churnet.

YENGHI Iman, a town of Curdillan ; 70 miles S.E.

of Kerkuk.
YENGI, a town of Corea ; 25 miles N.E. of Kang.
YENISSEI, or Yekissey, or Enijfe'i, a river of Ruffia,

which the Tartars and Mongoles, who inhabit the fupe-

rior regions of it, above the Tunguflva, call Kem, and

the Oftiaks, Gub or Khefes, fignifying the Great river,

and which is at firfl compofed of two rivers, the Kamfara
and the Veikem, originating in the Chinefe Soongaria, or

Bucharia, and forming a conjunftion in N. lat. 51° 30',

and E.long. 111°. About the mouth of the Bom-Kemt(hyug
it enters on Rufiian ground, and hence firft takes the name of

Yenifley . After various windings it turns northward, and in

N. lat. 70', and E. long. 103° 30', forms a bay containing fe-

veral idands ; and at lail, in 3° 3c' of length, falls into the

Frozen ocean. In autumn, when its water is at the lowed, its

breadth, e.gr. at the town of Yenifleifl<, is about 570 fathom,

whereas in the fpring it is 795 fathom and upwards. The
coafts of the Frozen ocean, between the mouths of the Ye-
nifley and Oby, are called the Yuratzkoi (hore. The more
confiderable ftreams taken up by the Yenifley are the fol-

lowing : on the right, the Ufs, the Tuban, the Kan, and the

three Tungufkis, /. e. the Upper, the Middle, or Podkam-
menaia, and the Lower Tungufka ; on the left, the Abakan,
the Yelovi, and the Turukhan. In its fuperior regions, the

Yenifley flows over a very ftony bed ; and its fliores, par-

ticularly the eaft.ern, are moftly befet with lofty mountains

and rocks. Its courfe is in general very rapid, though near

its mouth it flows fo gently, that the current is hardly per-

ceptible. In the neighbourhood of Turukanflt and elfe-

where it forms fome confiderable iflands ; and between the

cities of Yenifleifk and Krafnoyaril^ fevcral catarafts are to

be feen. The Yenifley is navigable from its mouth as far

as Abakan, and affords abundance of the beft; flfli. Near
this river, as well as in fome other lleppes of Rufiia, are ilone-

tombs, which reprefent in rude fculpture human faces,

camels, horfemen with lances, and other objefts. Between
this river and the Oby, or Ob, is a vail fpace extending

from the north of Tomik to the Arftic ocean, which is re-

garded as a ft;eppe, being a prodigious level with no appear-

ance of a mountain, and fcarcely of a hill. The fame term
is applied to the wider fpace between the Yenifley and the

Lena, between the Arftic ocean in the N., and the river

Tungufl{a, or Angara, in lat. 65° ; and to the parts beyond
the Lena as far as the river Kolyma or Covima. Tooke's
Rufl". vol. i.

YENISSEISK, or Enisseisk, a fmall town of Ruflia,

in the government of Tobolfl<, fituated on the above de-

fcribed river, the forges of which yield a confiderable tax

to the Ruflian revenue. Its jurifdiclion is extenfive, and it

pays annually a tribute in Jkins to the crown of Ruflia
;

400 miles E.N.E. of Kolivan. N. lat. 58" 16'. E. long.

9'° 5°'-

YENITE, in Mineralogy, Lievrite, Werner, a mineral

found in the ifland of Corfica, which from the great quan-

tity of iron that it contains might properly be claffed with

the ores of iron. It is arranged by profeffor Jamefon
with the chryfolite family, but it differs greatly in the pro-

portions of its conft:ituent parts from all the other fpecies

which he has clafled with this family. The appearance of

this mineral referables hornblende, or rather black epidote :

• Vol. XXXIX.
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it occurs both cryftallized and maflive. The form of the
cryitals is that of a rhomboidal prifm, the alternate angles
of which meafure about 113 and 67 degrees : the prifms are
terminated by low four-fided pyramids, the faces of which
are fet on the lateral planes of the prifm. It is alfo cryf-
tallized in reftangular prifms, bevelled on the extremities,
and the bevelHng planes fet on the obtufe edges. Thefe
figures are alfo varioufly modified by the edges or angles
being bevelled. The cryftals are fometimes very minute
or acicular, and fometimes half an inch in thicknefs ; they
are frequently aggregated in diverging radii, and fometimes
imbedded. The prifms are ftriated longitudinally. The
fl:rufture is imperfeftly lai.iellar, with joints parallel to the
fides, and to the fliort diagonal of the rhomboidal prifm.
The frafture of yenite is uneven, and imperfeftly conchoidal,
with a luftre between vitreous and refinous. The colour is

black pafling into brown ; it does not change its colour in
the flreak. The hardiiefs of yenite is about equal to that
of common felfpar ; it is eafily frangible. The fpecific

gravity of yenite varies from 3.825 to 4.061.
It is fufible with eafe by the blow-pipe into a black

glafs, which has a metallic afpeft, and is attrafted by the
magnet, but does not poffefs polarity ; it diflblves with bo-
rax with a flight ebullition. It is afted upon by the mineral
acids, bat does not gelatinize with them. When expofed
to heat it becomes magnetic. Its colour is changed by heat
from black into dark reddifli-brown, and it lofes about two
per cent, of its weight.

The conft:ituent parts of yenite are,

Silex - from
Alumine
Lime . . .

Oxydofiron 1
. ri . c8

with manganefe j
" ^

'5°

Yenite decompofes gradually on expofure to the air, and
is reduced to a yellowifli-brown ochre. According to
Brongniart, yenite occurs in difperfed cryfl;als and groups,
and in compaft kidney-fliaped mafles, in a thick bed of
a greenifli fubilance nearly refembling yenite, but which
has not been accurately examined. It is accompanied with
epidote, quartz, and arfenical pyrites. This bed at Rio
la Marino, in Corfica, covers a rock of primitive marble
mixed with talc. At the Cap de Calamite, it is accompa-
nied with magnetic iron-ftone, garnets, and quartz.

YEN-KING, in Geography, a city of China, of the fe-

cond rank, in Pe-tche-li ; 52 miles N.N.W. of Peking.
N. lat. 40° 30'. E. long. 125° 30'.

YENLADE, or Stray, a channel between the Thames
and Medway, which feparates the ifland of Graine from the
coafl; of Kent. It was formerly the ufual paflage for

veflels to and from London.
YENNE, a town of France, in the department of Mont

Blanc, near the Rhone, fuppofed to be the ancient Epanna,
where Sigifmund, king of Burgundy, aflembled a council at

the end of the fifth century ; 14 miles N.W. o ' Chambery.
YEN-NGAN, a city of China, of the iirfl: rank, in

Chcn-fi, on the river Yen
; 390 miles S.W. of Peking.

N. lat. ^6° 44'. E. long. 108° 49'.

YEN-PING, a city of China, of the firft rank, in Fo-
kien ; 820 miles S. of Peking. N. lat. 26° 40'. E. long,

117° 54'.

YEN-TCHEOU, a city of China, of the firft rank, in

Tche-kiang. Near this town are mines of copper, and
trees that yield varnifli, which give a value to the cabinet-

work fo much efteemed in Europe ; when this varnifli is

once dry, it never melts again, and will bear boiling water.

K The
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The paper manufafture of this place is in equal efteem, and
for which they have a great demand. Six towns of the

third order are under its jvirifdiclion ; 650 miles S.S.E. of
Peking. N. lat. 29° 38'. E. lonpr. 119° 14'.—Alfo, a

city of China, of the firll rank, in Chan-tong. The terri-

tory depending upon this capital is inclofed between two
confiderable rivers, which abound with fi(h, and make the

foil very fruitful. The country is very well cultivated, the

mountains are covered with woods, and the air is mild and
temperate. There are twenty-feven towns within the jurif-

diftion of this capital ; four of the fecond order, and
twenty-three of the third ; 267 miles S. of Peking. N. lat.

35° 44'. E. long. 116^ 36'.

YENTCHERU, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar

of Cuddapa ; 20 miles N.N.E. of Combam.
YEN-TCHING, a town of China, in Chan-tong,

where a peculiar fpecies of glafs is manufaftured, of fo de-

licate a nature, that it will not endure the inclemency of the

air ; 45 miles S.E. of Tci-nan.

YEO. See Yeovil.
YEOMAN, the firft or higheft degree among the

plebeians of England ; next in order to the gentry.

The yeomen are properly the freeholders, who have land

of their own ; fo called from the Saxon gemane, or geman,
common.

The word yongman is ufed for yeoman in the ftatute

33 Hen. VIII., and in old deeds it is fometimes alfo written

jeman, which, in the German, fignifies any-body.

According to fir Thomas Smith, a yeoman is a free-born

Englifhman, who can lay out of his own free land in yearly

revenue to the fum of forty (hillings fterling.

The yeomanry of England are capable of holding lands

of their own to a good value ; are adjudged capable of cer-

tam offices, as conftables, churchwardens, jurymen ; and
are alfo to vote in eleftions to parliament, and to ferve in the

army, and to do any other aft where the law requires one
that isproius et kgalts homo.

The yeomen were famous, in ancient times, for military

valour, being particularly expert at the management of
the bow ; whence the infantry was corapofed chiefly of
them.

They frequently conftituted the body-guard of our kings
;

and in procefs of time gave rife to the inftitution of yeomen

cf the guard.

In many cafes, the law conceives a better opinion of
the yeomanry that occupy knds, than of tradefraen, arti-

ficers, &c.
By a ftatute, 2 Hen. IV., it is enafted, that no yeoman

fhall take or wear a livery of any lord, upon pain of impri-

fonment, and a fine at the king's pleafure.

Yeoman is alfo a title of office in the king's houfehold, of
a middle place or rank between a gentleman and a groom.
Such are the yeoman of 'the buttery

; yeoman of the fcul-

lery
; yeoman of the wine-cellar, ewry, wood-yard, &c.

There are alfo the yeoman of the mouth, yeoman of the

kitchen, yeomen-porters, &c.
Yeoman, in Sea Language, an officer under the boat-

fwain or gunner of a fhip of war, ufually charged with
the ftowage, account, and diftribution of their refpeftive

ftores.

Yeomen- /Tar^frj. See Warders 0/ /Zi^ Tow^r.
Yeomen of the Guard, properly called yeomen of the guard

of the iing''s body, were anciently a body cf men of the beft

rarrk under gentry, and of larger ftature than ordinary ; every

one being required to be fix feet high.

Their number has varied in almoft every reign, and for-

merly confiHed of a certain number in ordinary, and an
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indefinite number extraordinary ; and in cafe of a vacancy
in the former, it was fupphed out of the latter number.
In the reign of king Edward VI. this corps was very nu-
merous. In the reign of queen Elizabeth, the yeomen at'

tending her in her different progreffes were occafionally

mounted. In the reign of queen Anne, the arms of half

this band were arquebufes, which are faid by Cham-
berlain to have been difufed ever fince the reign of
king William ; the other half had partifans, and thofe

of both claifes had fwords. They had their wages
and diet allowed them ; fo that in a MS. of the expences
of the royal eftablifhment for the year 1727, the charges
of the table of the yeomen of the guard were 273/.

I J/. But their diet has been difcontinued fince that

reign. Their duty was to wait upon the queen in her

ftanding-houfes ; forty by day, and twenty by night. At
St. James's, they waited in the firft room above ftairs, called

the guard-chamber. It is alfo their duty to attend the fo-

vereign abroad by land or water.

At prefent there are but one hundred yeomen in conftant

duty, at 39/. lis. ^d. per annum each ; eight of whom are

called ufhers, who have icl. per annum each more than the

other yeomen ; fix are called yeomen hangers, and two,

yeomen bed-goers, who have the fame pay as the ulhers ;

and feventy more not on duty ; and as one of the hundred

dies, his place is fupplied out of the feventy.

The officers are, a captain, who has 100c/. per annum ; a

lieutenant, at ^ool. per annum ; an enfign, at 300/.; and four

exons, at 150/. per annum each ; and a clerk of the checque

at the fame falary.

Their origin is traced to the year 1485, when king

Henry VII. afcending the throne, immediately after his

coronation, inftituted a guard of fifty archers to attend him
and his fuccelTors. They were probably then, as they are

now, called the yeomen of the guard.

It is obferved, that this is the firft inftance of any efta-

blifhed or permanent military guard in England : its kings,

till that time, except in times of war and infurreftion, content-

ing themfelves with the guard of their proper domeftics and

retinue. And. Hift. Com. vol. i. p. 302.

Moft of the writers, however, again ft ftanding armies

commence that eftablilhment with the ferjeants at arms, who
were firft inftituted by king Richard I. Their drefs is that

which was worn in the reign of king Henry VIII., and

which on many occafions was put on by that king : it

confifts of a fcarlet coat reaching down to the knees,

guarded with garter blue velvet, and with badges of the

rofe and crown on their breafts and backs ; their breeches

alfo are fcarlet, guarded with blue velvet ; their caps are of

black velvet, with broad round crowns, adorned with rib-

bands of the royal colours, viz. red, white, and blue.

The officers and yeomen are at the difpofal of the

captain ; but the captain is at the appointment of the

king.

Yeoman of the Salt Stores. See Acatery.
YEOMANRY Cavalry, a denomination given to

thofe troops of horfe which were levied in the late war
among the gentlemen and yeomen of the country, upon the

fame principle with the volunteer companies. The yeo-

manry cavalry were to be allowed pay when called out on

aftual fervice, and each corps was liable to be put upon duty
within its diftrift : all contingent expences, properly and

unavoidably incurred, were to be reimburfed after an invefti-

gation at the war-office. One ferjeant and a trumpeter per

troop were to have conftant pay, with the fame allowances

as ferjeants and trumpeters of regular cavalry. Some ac-

coutrements were to be furniftied by the ordnance, or an

equivalent
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equivalent in money to be given in lieu of them, and 14s. 2J. trade of the place much decayed fince 1747 ; 60 miles S. of
pir man for holders. Aftrachan.

YEOVIL, in Geography, a large and populous market- YERMA. See Jermah.
town in the hundred of Stone, county of Somerfct, Eng- YERMUK. See Yarmuc.
land, is fituated on the confines of the county, at the dif- YERTNAGOODAM, a town of Hindoollan, in the

tance of 9 miles S.S.E. from Somerton, and 122 miles circar of Rajamundry ; 17 miles S.W. of Rajamundry.
W. 8.W. from London. It derives its name from the river YERVA-MORA, in Botany. See Bosea.
Yeo, which rifes near Sherborne, and pafles this place under YERVILLE, in Geography, a town of France, in thf

a ftone bridge of three arches, feparatinfr the counties of department of the Lower Seine; 12 miles N.N.E. of
Somerfet and Dorfet. The town of Yeovil confifts of Caudebec.

upwards of twenty ftreets and lanes; many of the former YESCOKING Creek, a river of North Carolina, which
' N. lat. 35° 29'. W. long.runs into Pamlico found,

76° 14'.

YESD. See Yezd.
Yesd, a town of Perfia, in the province of Lariflan ; 40

are of confiderable width : the houfes in general are re

fpeftable, and many of them are built of ftone. Part of

the town is called the Borough, and is governed by a port-

reve and eleven burgefles, out of whom the portreve is an-

nually chofen. Here is a fpacious market-houfe, feventy miles N. of Lar
feet in length, and twenty in breadth, fupported by ftone YESDECAST. See Jezdkast.
pillars, in the centre of which are the remains of an ancient YESID, a town of Perfia, in the province of Chufiftan,

crofs. A confiderable market is held on Fridays for corn, or Kuziftan ; 18 miles N. of Toftar.

cattle, pigs, butter, cheefe, and flax : here are alfo two YEST. See Yeast.
annual fairs. The woollen trade was formerly extenfive YETCHERADAW, in Gro^r/T^Aj, a town of Hindoo-
here, but has decreafed : the chief bufinefs of the town is ftan, in Myfore ; 9 miles E. of Rvdroog.
the manufacture of leather gloves. In the return of the YETEOPAUK, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar

year 181 1, the population of this parifh was eftimated at of Cicacole ; 15 miles S.W. of Coftimcotta.

41 18; the number of houfes ai 459. The church, a large YETHAN, a river of Scotland, which runs into the

ancient ftrufture, confifts of a nave, chancel, two aifles, German fea, 10 miles N. of Aberdeen,

and tranfept : the length of the whole is 146 feet ; the YETHOLM, or Zet-ham, a market-town in the dif-

breadth 50. At the weft end is a plain tower, ninety feet trift of Kelfo, and ftiire of Roxburgh, Scotland, is fituated

high, with a ftone baluftrade at the top. Dilfenters have nine miles S.E. from Kelfo, on the fmall river Bowmont,
feveral meeting-houfes in the town. Here is an alms-houfe, which divides it into two parts, refpeftively named Town
founded in the year 1476, by the Rev. Mr. Woburne, minor Yetholm and Kirk Yetholm. A weekly market is held on
canon of St. Paul's, London, and by him endowed with Wednefdays ; and two fairs annually. Many tinkers and
confiderable landed property for the maintenance of a maf- gypfiesrefide in this town. The parifh extends about four

ter, two wardens, and twelve poor perfons of either fex. miles in length, and two in breadth ; and is bounded on the

He alfo built a chapel for the ufe of his poor, and ordained eaft and fouih by the Englilh border. The furface is hilly,

divine fervice to be performed in it every day.—Collinfon's but the hills are covered with verdure, and paftured by a

Hiftory of Somerfetfhire, vol. iii. Beauties of England very confiderable number of ftieep. In the population re-

and Wales, vol. xiii. Somerfetfhire. turn of the year iRii, this parifh is ftated to contain 213
YEOUNGBENZAH, a town of Birmah, on the houfes, and 1 138 inhabitants. King Robert III. granted

Irawaddy
; 36 miles N.N.W. of Rangoon. N. lat. the barony of Yetholm in the fourteenth century to Archi-

17° 30'. bald Mac Dougal, whofe defcendant ftill enjoys it.—Car-
YEOU-TUN-OUEI, atownof Chinefe Tartary. N. lifle's Topographical Diaionary of Scotland, 1813.

lat. 41° 8'. E. long. 121'^ 9'. YETTUS, in Natural Hijhry, a name given by the

YEOU-YU, one of the fmall illands in the Chinefe writers of the middle ages to a fpecies of marble of a deep
Archipelago ; 62 miles S.W. of Macao. xed, which was ufed by lome as a touch ftone.

YEOWAH, a town of Birmah; 15 miles S. of Pe- YE U, in G«^ra/>/;j', a fmall and infignificant ifle, fituated

gongmew.
YEPES, a town of Spain, in New Caftile ; 17 miles E.

of Toledo.

on the W. coaft of France.

YEVA Charrum, in Natural H'ljlory, a name given by
the people of the Eaft Indies to a kind of litharge, which

YERAPATTA, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore ; 8 is very common in that part of the world, and is faid to be
miles S. of Dalmacherry. made partly from lead and partly from zinc.

YERCO, a town of Thibet ; 90 miles S.E. of Laffa. It is lefs heavy than our yellow htharge, and of a paler

YERE, a river of France, in the department of the colour. It is ufed as a cauftic in all the occafions of furgery

Lower Seine, which runs into the Englifh Channel, at Eu. there.

YERGHIEN. See Yarkan. YEVERING, in Geography, a village of England, in the

YERK, mHorfes, a term fignifying to ftrike out back- county of Northumberland, where the Scots were defeated

wards. A horfe is faid to yerk, or ftrike with the hind in 1415, by fir Robert Humphrevil and the earl of Weft-
legs, when he flings and kicks with his whole hind quarters, moreland. Near it is a mountain called Yevering Bell, be-

ftriking out the two hinder legs near together, and even to longing to thofe called Cheviot ; 6 miles W.N.W. of

their full extent. Horfes of this fort are very dangerous, Wooller.

and fhould be parted with as foon as poffible, whether they YEULA, a town of Hindooftan, in Eaglana ; 5 miles

are of the farm or the faddlekind. E. of Bahbelgong.

YERKIE, in Geography, a town of RufTia, on an ifland YEVRE le Chateau, a town of France, in the depart-

at the mouth of the Volga, where veCTels take their depar- raent of the Loiret ; 6 miles S.E. of Pithiviers.

ture for the Cafpian fea. Here Ihips formerly entered and YEW, or Eugh, in Botany. (See Taxus. ) De Theis

cleared, but the ifland is now almoft overflowed, and the traces thefe Englifh words, whofe antiquity cannot be

K 2 doubted.
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doubted, to the Celtic If or Itu, green, alluding to the

evergreen foliage of this tree. The French have retained

If unaltered to the prefent day.

Teiu, as fome fay, may be derived from the Greek i?:Ti',

to hurt ; and probably becaufe before the invention of guns

our anceftors made their bows of this wood : they therefore

took care to plant the trees in the church-yards, where they

might be often feen and preferved by the people.

Yew i> alfo a term ul'ed by the falt-workers of Lyming-
ton, and fome other parts of England, to exprefs the firfl

rifing of a fcum upon the brine in boiling.

In the places where they ufe this terra, they add no

clarifying mixtures to the brine, for it ferments in the cif-

terns, and all its foulnefs finks to the bottom in form of a

thin mud ; they admit only the clear hquor into the pan,

and boil this briflily till it yews, that is, till a thni fkin of

fait appears upon its furface ; they then damp the fire, and

carefully flcira off this film, and clear only the fcratch or

calcareous earth, which feparates to the bottom.

They do not coUeft this into fcratch-pans, as at many of

the other works, but they rake it up to one fide of the pan,

and take it out ; they there add a oiece of butter, and con-

tinue the fire moderately ftrong till the fait is granulated.

They keep a briflcer fire on this occafion at Lymington

than in moll of the other works ; fo that they will work three

pans in twenty-four hours. See Salt.
YEVV-TVf^, in Agriculture and Rural Economy, a well-

known evergreen tree, the timber of wliich is much elleemed

for different ufes and purpofes in liufbandry, and where

toughnefs, elarticity, and durability, are required.

Trees of this fort may be ealily propagated, in moft cafes,

by fowing their berries when divefted of the pulp in au-

tumn, as foon as they are ripe, upon a bed of frelh un-

dunged foil, either over the whole or m drills, covering them

over about half an inch thick with the fame earth : but

the latter is the better mode. In the fpring, the bed mufl

be carefully cleared from weeds, and if the feafon prove

dry, it will be proper to refrelh it with water now and

then, which will promote the growth of the feeds ; many

cf which will come up the fame fpring, but others will re-

main in the ground until autumn or fpring following ; but

when the feeds are preferved above ground till fpring before

they are fown, the plants never come up till the year after,

fo that by fowing the feeds as foon as they are ripe there is

often a whole year faved.

The plants, vrhen they come up, fhould be kept con-

ftantly well cleared from weeds, which, if permitted to

grow amongft them, would caufe their bottoms to be

naked, and frequently deftroy the plants when they con-

tinue long undifturbed.

In this bed, the plants may remain two years ; after

which, in autumn, there fhould be a fpot of frelh undunged

foil prepared, into which they (hould be removed about the

beginning of Oftober, planting them in beds about four or

five feet wide, in rows about a foot afiinder, and fix inches

diftant from each other in the rows, obferving to lay a little

litter or mulch upon the f irface of the ground about their

roots, as alfo to water them in dry weather until they have

taken root ; after which they -.vill require no farther care,

but to keep them clear from weeds in fummer, and to train

them according to the purpofe for which they are defigned,

—for timber in a ftraight manner.

In thefe beds they may remain two or three years, ac-

cording as they have grown, when they fhould again be re-

moved into a nurfery, placing them in rows at three feet

diHauce, and the plants eighteen inches afunder in the rows,
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obferving to do it in the autumn, as before direfted, and
continue to trim them in the fummer for what they are in-

tended ; after they have continued three or four years in

this nurfery, they may be tranfplanted where they are to

remain, always obferving to reniove them in autumn where
the ground is very dry ; but on cold moift land it is better

in the fpring.

Thefe trees are very flow in growmg, but there are many
very large trees upon fome barren cold foils.

It is obferved in the Gloucefterfhire Report on Agricul-
ture, that the yew-tree Ihould not be fuffered to grow in or

near cow-paftures. The leaves are poifonous to homed
cattle and horfes, though the berries are efteemed inoffen-

five. In January 1805, in confequence of fome fences

being broken down by a violent wind during the night, a

number of cows belonging to a farmer in Sandhurft entered

an inclofed fhrubbery, where there w;re many yew-trees

growing, and continued in it till the morning. Soon
after they were driven out, all of them were feized more
or lefs with a kind of madnefs, or fuch acute pains as made
them run about in a very furious manner, fometimes leaping

to a confiderable height, then beating their heads againft

whatever oppofed them, and at laft falling inftantly dead.

Oils of different forts were poured down their throats, as

there was an opportunity of fecuring them, which feemed
to produce a good effeft on fome ; but notwithilanding

every effort, nine out of thirty died in a tew hours after

they were difcovered. On their being opened, it appeared

that the whole quantity they had eaten, put together, would
not have filled a peck.

An opinion prevails, that the leaves are not poifonous in

the fummer : this, however, is probably erroneous, at leaft

it is not confirmed fufflcientlv by fact to juftify the fanner

in fubjefting his cattle to the experiment. If cattle come
within reach of the yew-tree at that time of the year, they

may perhaps rejed it altogether, giving the preference to

other green food, more palatable, and in plenty around

them.

Thefe trees fliould therefore in all cafes be carefully kept

out of the hedge-rows and all other parts of fields, where

cattle are fuffered to feed and pafture.

YEYEAPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Lahore ; 16 miles S. of Nagorcote.

YEZD, or Yesd, a large and populous city of Perfia,

fituated in a fandy defert, contiguous to a high range of

mountains running nearly E. and W. This is the grand

mart between Hindooftan, Bucharia, and PerCa, and is,

therefore, a place of confiderable trade. The bazaar is

well fupplied, and the city contains 20,000 houfes ; befides

thofe of the Guebres, or worfliippers of fire, which are efti-

mated at 40C0. The Guebres were an induitrious people,

but are greatly oppreffed, being taxed at twenty piaftres a-

head, in addition to the various other exaftions of the Per-

fian government. Many opulent Hindoos formerly refided

here ; but the late governor, wilhing to enrich himfelf by
plundering their property, they all fled in one night to-

wards Candahar, where they have fince eftabiifhed them-

felves. The prefent khan has, in vain, endeavoured to re-

call them, and there are now only nine Hindoos in Yezd.

The city imports the greateft part of its corn from the

neighbourhood of Ifpahan. Cattle are alfo fcarce, and an

afs will fometimes fell as high as fifty tomauns. The ma-
nufafture of filk Huffs is fuperior to any in Perfia ; and the

numuds or thick felts of Tuft, a fmall village, diftant eight

miles, are equally famous. The fort of Yezd has but a

mean appearance ; and the town is deftitute of a wall.

That
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That territory wliicli lies between Yezd and Ifpahaii is the

moft arid part of Irak. The foil is poor, light, and fandy
;

and here is a general fcarcity of wood and water : the cli-

mate alfo is hot, though not unhealthy. The fmall towns

of Ardiftan, Nain, Aujdah, Mynboot, and Sezdabad, are

badly built, and contain from loo to 200 houfes each.

M'Kinneir's Perfia.

YEZDEGgRDIC Year, in Chronology. See Per-
sian Tear.

YEZDICAN, in Geography, a river of the Perfian em-

pire, in the province of Azerbijan, which has its fource

about 60 miles to the E. of the lake of Van, and which,

purfuing a N.E. courfe, pafles under the walls of Yezdican

and Kurs, and meets the Araxes a little to the N. of Nuch-
ftiivan.

YEZEDI, the name of a Perfian feft, of which feveral

tribes inhabit the mountains of Sinjar, about eight or ten

miles from Nifibis. They are numerous in the vicinity of

Moful, and are faid to worlhip, or rather dL-precate, the

devil, entertaining an idea that he poflefles an unlimited

power over mankind. They even diflike to hear the name
of the evil fpirit mentioned in their prefence. They are the

defcendants of thofe Arabs who followed the banners of

Yezid, and fought againft Houflein, in the battle of Ker-
bela ; and fcheik Ade, the founder of the fed, is interred

near Moful. They adore one Supreme Being as the crea-

tor and benefaftor of the human race, drink wine and other

ftrong liquors, and circumcife like the Mahometans. The
Yezedi are hated by the Turks, to whom they are mortal

enemies, and who have never been able to fubdue them.

They lie in ambufh behind the rifing grounds which fl<irt

the road between Moful and Merdin ; and as travellers are

obliged to pafs a lonely wild, twenty furlongs in length,

they are liable, if not numeroufly attended, to be mur-

dered by thele mifcreants. Sinjar affords abundance of paf-

turage, and alfo yields a fufficient quantity of grain for

the confumption of its favage inhabitants. M'Kinneir's

Perfia.

YFFINIAC, a town of France, in the department of

the North Coafts ; 6 miles S.E. of St. Brieuc.

YGEA, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile ; 12 miles S.

of Calahorra.

YGGEDE, or Uggade, in Ancient Geography, a place

of Gallia Lyonnenfis. Anton. Itin.

YGIN, in Geography, a town of Corea ; 28 miles

S.S.W. of Haimen.

YGROMETER. See Hygrometer.

YGUALADA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in

Catalonia ; 28 miles N.W. of Barcelona.

YGUISAN, a fmall iiland among the Philippines,

near the north coaft of Panay. N. lat. 11° 35'. E.

long. 122° 32*.

Y-HO, a river of China, which rifes in Chan-tong,

and runs into the Hoang, near Sou-tcheou, in the pro-

vince of Kiang-nan.

YIAN-CHAN, a town of Corea; 28 miles E. of

HetCn, or Etfin.

YICHKENISH, one of the fmaller Weftern iflands of

Scotland ; i mile N. of Benbeeula.

YIELD or Slack the Hand, in the Manege. See

Slack.
YIELDING and Paying, a law phrafe, formed by cor-

ruption from the Saxon geldan, or gildan, to pay. Hence,

in Domefday, gildare is frequently ufed iorfolvere, reddere;

the Saxon g being eafily converted into a y. See Geld,
and Gild.

YIETI, in Geography, a town of South America, in

the province of Paraguay; 120 miles S.E. of Affump-
tion.

YIN, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to
exprefs verdigrife.

YISSER, in Geography, a river of Algiers, anciently

called Serbetis, which runs into the fea at Jinnett.

YKINA, a town of Sweden, in the province of Finland ;

45 miles N. of Biorneborg.

YLANE, a town of Sweden, in the government of
Abo ; 27 mik-3 N. of Abo.
YLAY. See Ila.

YLIGAN, a town on the north coaft of Mindanao.
YLIKANNUS, a town of Sweden, in the government

of Wafa ; 24 miles E.N.E. of Gamla Karleby.
Y-LIN, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in Hou-

quang ; 617 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 30° 52'.

E. long. 1 10° 44'.

YLISTARO, a town of Sweden, in the government of
Wafa ; 24 miles E.N.E. of Wafa.
YLIVIESKA, a town of Sweden, in the government

of Ulea ; 38 miles S. of Ulea.

YLO, or Ilo, a fea-port town of Peru, in the diocefe

of Arequipa, fituated near the mouth of a frefh-water river

of the fame name, which is dry from the beginning of Oc-
tober to January ; 25 miles W. of Moquegna. S. lat.

17^ 38'.

YLST. See Ilst.

YLUM Oe, a fmall ifland of Denmark, in the Little

Belt. N. lat. 55° 8'. E. long. 10° 7'.

YLWISKA, a town of Sweden, in Eaft Bothnia; 28
miles S. of Braheitad.

YNATILAN, a town on the weft coaft of the ifland of

Sibu. N. lat. 10° 21'. E. long. 123° 22'.

YNCA, Yncan', or Inca, an appellation anciently given

to the kings of Peru, and the princes of their blood ; the

word fignifying literally, lord, king, emperor, and royal

Hood.

The king himfelf was particularly called capac ynca, i. e.

great lord ; his wife, pal/as ; and the princes fimply yncas.

Thefe yncas, before the arrival of the Spaniards, were ex-

ceeding powerful. Their people revered them to excefs, as

believing them to be fons of the fun, and never to have

committed any fault. If any perfon offended the royal

majefty in the fmalleft matter, the city he belonged to was
totally demolilhed.

When they travelled, whatever chamber they lay in on

the road was walled up as foon as they departed, that no-

body might ever enter in after them. The like was done

to the room in which the king died ; in which, likewife, all

the gold, filver, and precious furniture, were always im-

mured, and a new apartment was built for his fucceflbr.

His beloved wives, domettics, &c. likewife facrificed

themfelves, and were buried alive in the fame tomb along

with him. See the Hiftory of the Yncas, by Garcilaffo

de la Vefia. See alfo Inca.

YNG, or Yn, in Geography, a city of China, of the

fecond rank, in Chan-fi. N. lat. 39° 40'. E. long.

112° 49'.

YNIESTA, a town of Spain, in New Caftile ; 20 miles

S.E. of Alarcon.

Y-NING, a town of Corea ; 33 miles E.N.E. of Tfm-
tcheou.

YN-PING, a town of Corea; 38 miles S.W. of Koang-

tcheou.

YN-TCHENG, a town of Corea ; 25 miles E. of Ou-
tchuen.

YN-YUEI,
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YN-YUEI, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in

Yun-nan ; 1300 miles S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 25=' 58'.

E. long. 98^ 24'.

YOAK, in Agriculture. See Yoke, and Yoking.

YoAK, Jugum, in Antiquity. The Romans made the ene-

mies they fubdued pafs under the yoke, which they called

fub jugum miUere; that is, they made them pafs under a

fort of /urea patibulares, or gallows, confiftiag of a pike,

or other weapon, laid acrofs two others planted up. ght in

the ground. This done they treated them with humanity

enough, and fent them home again. See FuRCA.

The fame meafure was fometimes dealt them by their

enemies upon the fame occafion. Thus Cifar (lib. ii.

)

obferves, that the conful L. Caffiiis had been killed by the

Swifs, and his army defeated, and made to pals under the

yoke.
YoAK of Land, jugata terrs, in our Ancient Ctijloms, was

the fpace which a yoke of oxen, that is, two oxen, may

plough in one day. See Hide, YARD-Land, &c.

YO-CHIN, in Geography, a town of Corea ; lO miles

N.E. of Han-tcheou.

YOCKLET. See Jocklet.

YOCOM Creek, in Geography, a river of Virginia, which

runs into the Potomack, N. lat. 38- 6'. W. long. 76=* 36'.

YOCOTE, a town of Hindooftan, in Dowlatabad ; 27

miles S.S.W. of Mahur.

YOGESWARA, in Hindoo Mythology, a name of the

Hindoo god Siva; which fee. It means lord of ages, or of

time; yug, or yog, being vaft periods of time into which

Hindoo chronologifts arrange the paft. The addition of

Ifwara, the powerful, a name of Siva, feems to give a

fatisfaftory derivation. ( See Iswara. ) For an account of

thofe periods, fee Jogues. Some have derived the name of

Yogefwara from lord of Yogis, fuppofing the feft of

fanftified beggars fo defignated as being more immediately

under the proteftion of Siva ; but this is in faft nearly the

fame thing, for yog figniiies union or junBion, and thefe

periods of time re-unite all things in the Deity ; and the

Yogi by intenfe contemplation effects a fimilar union. But

this metaphylical dogma cannot be explained here. See

Kalpa, Yogi, and YuG.
YOGI, a defcription of wandering faints, much re-

fpedled by many of the natives of India, though by others

they are ftrongly fufpeAed to partake more of the impoftor

than the enthufiaft. There are many defcriptions of thefe

itinerants among the Hindoos ; and we are not aware that

the diilinftions between them have been accurately pointed

out. The appellation Yogi means a devout man, devoted to

fpiritual things, efpecially to the contemplation of the attri-

butes of the Deity. It is derived from yog or yug, which,

among very many Cgnifications, means primarily union or

junaion, and is applied in this fenfe to one who by intenfe

meditation is united to the divine nature ; a myfticifm

eatily underftood by the initiated and enthufiaftic Hindoos,

though not recognizable by others. There is a differ-

ence, we believe, between the Yogi and Saniaffy, but we

cannot exaftly fay in what it confifts. In the latter

part of the article Sects of Hindoos, fome particulars of

thefe two will be found. Perhaps the Yogi may be the

defignation of the Vaifhnava, and Saniaffy of the Saiva feft.

(See Saiva,Vaishnava, and Yogeswara. )
Bothprofefs

poverty, purity, and aufterities. When the latter are

carried to any extent, the zealot is honoured with the title of

Tapafwi, of whatever fed he be. Of fuch, and their

aufterities, fee under Tapas. We fometimes read of female

anchorets denominated Yogni ; but they are, we believe,

merely enthufiaftic females, who become afcetics and not
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the wives of the fanftified males. Among the oriental

manufcripts prcfen:.d to the Royal Society by fir W. Jones,

is one entitled " Hatha Pradipaca, or Inftruftions for the

Performance of the religious Difcipline called Yoga."
In the Gita, Krifhna defcribes the Yogi as being " more

exalted than the Tapafwi, the zealot who huraCTes himfelf

in performing penances : he is refpefted above the learned

in fcience, and fuperior to thofe attached to moral works."
This paffage is quoted in the latter part of our article

Sects of Hindoos, but being erroneoufly pointi d is fcarcely

intelligible. This article being thence referred to, we take

the opportunity of correfting another error or two in it :

—

In the fecond column, the name of the Mahratta Brahman
general, Purferam Bhow, is twice fpelled Bhon ; in the fifth

column, the name of Vopadeva, the author of the Sri Bhaga-
vata, is fpelled Vapadeva ; in the next column, line 21 from
the bottom, a comma is wanted after Krifhna. Having re-

. ferred above to the article Tapas, we will here correft an

error in that alfo :—In fecond column, line 1 1, for mflexions

read infliftions.

YOHOGANY, in Geography. See Youghiogeny.
YOIDES, in Anatomy, the bone of the tongue, com-

monly called hyoides. See Hyoides.
YOINGT, or Joingt, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Rhone and Loire ; 7 miles E. of

Roanne.

YOITSBACH, a river of Silefia, which runs into the

Queis, near Friedberg.

YOKE, in Agriculture, a frame ofwood hollowed out and
lined for receiving the neck part of the ox or other cattle in

working. Yokes are conftrufted in different manners, as

fingle and double, in order to be ufed differently. They
are fixed with bows over the necks of the oxen or other

cattle when in ufe ; by which means, in the latter fort, the

two animals are coupled together, and attached to the

plough or other vehicle. See Yoking.
Yoke, in Sea Language, a name formerly given to the

tiller, when communicating with two blocks or fheaves

afiixed to the inner end of the tiller. It is now applied to

a fmall board or bar which fits on the upper end of a boat's

rudder at right angles, and having two fmall cords extend-

ing from its oppofite extremities to the ftern-fheets of the

boat, by which Ihe is fteered as with a tiller.

YOKED Leaf, in Botany, folium conjugatum, or bina-

tum. See Le.4F.

YO-KEOU, in Geography, a town of Corea; 38 miles

S. of Haimen.
YOKING, in Agriculture, the praftice of putting the

animals into the )-oke or other fort of team.

In the bufinefs of yoking or hariielfing oxen for the pur-
pofe of draught, different methods have been followed by
different farmers. And the modes of harnefling and yoking
oxen are even different in different counties, and diftrifts of
the fame county. The moft common praftice in the

fouthem parts of this kingdom, is that of working them in

harnefs in the manner of horfes ; while in the northern

counties, the yoke and bows are ftill much employed. On
the continent, as in France, Portugal, &c. the head is the

part to which the draught is chiefly attached.

In the firft cafe, the fhoulder is made the principal point
of draught ; but in the fecond method, the neck and
fhoulder conjointly have the weight of the draught ; and in

the laft mode, the principle of draught is, in one cafe the
head, and in the other the joint power of the neck and bafe
of the horn, which lord Somerville has confidered a purchafe
as great perhaps as can be given to the animal.

It is " effefted by a long leathern ftrap, wrapped round

tke
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the bafe or bottom oi the horns, and again faftened to the

yoke." It has been obferved by a writer in the ninth

volume of the Agricultural Magazine, that with refpeft to

the fecond method which has been noticed above, the
" ufual form of the yoke is a frame of wood litted over the

necks of the oxen, by which they are coupled, and harnefled

to the plough. It confilis of feveral parts, as the yoke
properly fo called, which is a thick piece of wood, lying

over the neck ; the bow, which compaffes the neck about ;

the ftitchings and wreathiiigs, which hold the bow fall in

the yoke, and the yoke-ring and ox-chain," which is fup-

pofed " a method which is evidently founded on a total

miftake in the anatomy of the ox."

And that in the firil we have " imitated the gear ufed

with the horfe, without confidering that the ttrength and

agility of the ox are placed by nature in a different fituation.

The neck of the ox is a tower of flrength ; if the foil

refill, he projefts this part of his form with that prodigious

mnfcular force with which nature has provided him for his

own defence ; but without attending to her operations, we
impofe a load of timber on his withers, we lacerate his

flefh, and prefs him down to the earth."

The third or French mode of yoking is thus defcribed in

the words of Mr. Hughes. " The labourer paffes a piece

of wood, of about one-fixth of the weight of the Englifh

yoke, acrofs the forehead of his cattle, having previoufly

neatly hoUowed out the extremities of it to fit the mould of

the head, and lined thofe hollows with a piece of woolly

Iheep-fkin, to anfwer the purpofe of a foft pad or cufhion.

This light and eafy yoke he braces to the horns with a fmall

thong of leather, attaches the beam of his plough to the

middle part of it, and the animal is completely equipped for

his labour."

It has been obferved by lord Somerville, in his Syftem of

the Board of Agriculture, that oxen, " whether worked in

harnefs, or in the yoke and bow, as in England, by the

joint power of the yoke and horn, as in Portugal, or by the

head, as in France, they cannot fail to benefit their employer.

As, however, the yoke and bow have prevailed for a con-

fiderable length of time, it is probable that the praftice

may ftill prevail, in which cafe the Portuguefe mode of

draught will apply with the utmoll eafe and fuccefs to our
yoke and bovif, fo as gradually and imperceptibly to cheat

oxen into its ufe. This in itfelf is an obvious advantage,

becaufe it gives two points of draught inftead of one, and
thereby reheving each admits of a lighter yoke, which in this

country has ever been far too heavy and oppreffive ; and if

hereafter the French method fhould be preferred, for which
there are not wanting advocates, it is the beft preparatory

ftep to its introduction. It would be almoft fuperfluous to

remark that the itrong points of an ox are in his head and

neck. It is ordained by nature, that where the ftrength of

an animal lies, there he will refort for defence ; the horfe to

his heels, the man to his arms, and the ox to his head ; and

in cafes of the greateft exertion, the beafl ever puts his nofe

clofe to the ground."
In objeftion to the harnefling of oxen, it has been obferved

in the paper noticed above, that " the article of gear is an

oppreffive annual charge, from the perilhable nature of the

commodity employed. The tackle there recommended for

twelve oxen would not amount to fix-and-thirty (hillings,

whereas the leathern harnefs for the fame number of animals,

according to the new method, would coll fix-and-thirty

pounds, and the annual expence of repairs would exceed

thrice the original cod of the former." And that " by
the French mode of yoking, at- lead one-third more of the

power of the arjmal is obtained. In the common way, the

fhoulder being bruifed by the unyielding bow, no vigour is
exerted, excepting what is imparted by the goad ; and the
finews of the neck are not brought into employment : hence
the fubhme and gigantic force with which he is endowed is
not rendered fubfervient in the important duties he has to
perform for the fupply of human fubfiftence. The cattle
proceed in the French team bold and ereft : no pain op-
prefles them, and they chew the cud cheerfully as they pace
along the furrow. On the contrary, in tliis country the
painful prefFure obflrufts the progrefs of the animals, they
lean againft each other, fcarcely capable of fupporting their
own weight, and the fine intelligent eye which nature has
given them to exprefs the generofity of their temper is
clouded with anxiety." That " the trial of this method
has at lead two recommendations ; it may be made at very
little expence, and under the fair expeftation of fuccefs."
See Team.
The methods of yoking cattle in ploughs are alfo dif-

ferent in different places; but the only circumdance worthy
of being confidered i?, whether the cattle fhould be yoked
in pairs, or in a line before each other. It may, therefore,
be ufeful to confider the advantages and difadvantages at-
tending each mode, and to compare them.

Tlie mod common way of yoking cattle in ploughs is in
pairs. There are fome difadvantages attending this way
that are obvious. In ploughing the furrows betwixt ridges,
the land-cattle go upon the ploughed land, and tread it

down with their feet : this, efpecially if the land be wet,
poaches and hurts it very much. And there is another
difadvantage which is very obvious. When there is but as
much of the ridge unploughed as to allow the land-cattle to
go upon it with difficulty, they are frequently either going
into the oppofite furrow, and thereby giving the plough
too much land, or, which is worfe, they are jodling the
furrow-cattle upon the ploughed land.

In order to remove the inconveniences which attend the
ploughing with cattle yoked in pairs, fome yoke them in a
line before each other. It is obvious, that cattle yoked in

this manner, going always in the furrow, neither tread upon
the ploughed land nor jodle one another. In thefe refpefts,
the yoking the cattle in a hue before each other feems to
have the advantage. It is to be obferved, however, that
this method is not quite free from inconveniences. When
examined, it may, perhaps, be found attended with as great
inconvenience as the other. Where cattle are yoked in a
line, they go all in the furrow. Tliis makes it neceffary to
give the plough more land than ordinary, either by the fock
or the muzzle ; for if this be not done, tlie head and fock
being in the fame direction with the beam, and the cattle

yoked to the middle of it, the plough will direcSlly follow
the cattle without taking any thing off from the land.
Now it is inconvenient to be obliged to give the plough
land either by the fock or muzzle ; for when the fock is

turned out of the plane of the beam, it makes the plough
heavy to draw ; and when the muzzle puts the draught too
much to one llde of the beam, it prevents the plough from
going upright. The yoking of the cattle in pairs is attended
with none of thefe inconveniences ; for in this cafe, the
quantity of land which the plough has naturally, when
right made, is fufEcient to make it take off a proper
furrow.

There is another inconvenience that attends yoking
cattle in a line, arifing from the nature of the animals,

which is, that as they like their eafe, they are difpofed to
throw the burden upon their fellows. This they have a

better opportunity of doing w^ien yoked in a line before

each other than when yoked in pairs. When yoked in a

line,
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line, each pulls by the traces of the one behind him ;
and

therefore, though it may be known when the foremoft

neglefts his work, by the (lackening of his traces, it cannot

be known when any of the reft negleft their work ;
for

though one of thenri does this, yet by the pulling of the

one before him his traces may be fully ftretched. But this

is eafily difcovered when the cattle are yoked in pairs ;
for

then every one of them has a feparate draught.

There is ftill another inconvenience that attends the

common way of yoking cattle in a line before each other.

When the fore cattle are all yoked to the traces of the

hindmoft, it is obvious, that as the beam to which the

draught is fixed is much lower than his {houlders, by which

the reft pull, fuch a weight muft be laid upon his back or

{houlder, as muft render him incapable of giving any afljft-

ance. Befides, as the whole force is applied in the direftion

of the traces of the hindmoft, it cannot have fuch influence

on the plough, as when a part of it is in a direftion more

horizontal. When a body is to be moved forward in any

direftion, the nearer that the direftion of the force applied

approaches to the direftion of the body, it afts with greater

influence ; and, therefore, as the plough moves horizon-

tally, and as the direftion of the united draught of a plough

with the cattle yoked two abreaft is more horizontal than

the direftion of the draught in a plough with cattle

yoked in a line, the fame force applied will have greater

influence.

When thefe two different ways of yoking cattle in

ploughs are thus conftdered and compared together, it is

difficult to determine which ought to be preferred. Each

of the two feems preferable to the other in a certain fitua-

tion. When the land is ftiff', and the labour fevere, the

yoking the cattle in pairs feems preferable, as it is certainly

the ftrongeft draught ; and when the land is wet, and in

danger of being much hurt by the treading of the cattle,

the yoking them in a line before each other feems prefer-

able ; as thereby they are confined to the bottom of the fur-

row, which is the firmeft part of the land, and prevented

from doing harm.

In wet lands and feafons, as long teams anfwer beft, for

the moft part, collars and trace-chains become of confider-

able utility in moft cafes in yoking of cattle ; and in which-

ever way neat cattle are geared for work, they (hould con-

ftantly have bridles or bit-halters, with bhnders, as by fuch

means they are rendered docile, traftable, andeafy to manage

in the bulinefs of team labour. Much information on this

fubjeft may be feen in the Correfted Report on Agricul-

ture for the County of Suffex.

YOKULS, in Geography, the higheit mountains in Ice-

land, perpetually clothed with fnow. Of thefe, Snsefial,

hanging over the fea on the S.W. part of the ifland, is

faid to be the higheft, its height being computed at 6860

feet. The mountains are faid to be chiefly fand-ftone,

pudding-ftone, with petrofilex, fteatite, and argillaceous

fchiftus.

YOLK, or Yelk, in Natural Hijlory, the yellow part in

the middle of an egg. See Egg.
The chicken is formed out of and nouriflied by the white

alone, till it be grown to fome bulk : after which the yolk

ferves it for nourifhment ; which it likewife does, in part,

after it is hatched. For a good part of the yolk remains

after exclufion ; being received into the chicken's belly :

and being there referved, as in a ftore-houfe, is by the

duftus inteftinalis, as by a funnel, conveyed into the guts,

and ferves inftead of milk. Willughby's Ornithol. lib. i.

cap. 3.

This was even known to Pliny :—*' Ipfum animal ex
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albo liquore ovi corporatur : clbus ejus in luteo eft." Lib. x.

cap. 53.
Yolk, in Rural Economy, the pecuhar munftuous fecre-

tion which exudes through the fliins of fheep, and which by
intermingling with the pile of the wool renders it foft,

phable, and in proper condition. It has fomewbat the

fame eff'eft on it which oil has upon a thong of leather,

when kept in and perfeftly faturated with it. The difpo-

fition to the produftion of this fubftance in ftieep is favour-

able to the valuable properties of the wool, and fhould be
attended to by the flieep-farmer in fixing and regulating his

ftock. It is noticed by a late writer on Agriculttural

Chemiftry, that wool often waftied in calcareous water be-

comes rough and more brittle than ufual, as the carbonate

of lime has the power of diflblving or decompofing the yolk
of it, which is an animal foap that naturally defends it;

that the fineft wool, fuch as that of the Spanifti and Saxon
fheep, is moft abundant in yolk ; that M. Vauquelin has

analyfed feveral different fpecies of yolk, and has found
the principal part of all of them a foap, with a bafis of
potaffa, that is, a compound of oily matter and potaffa, with
a Uttle oily fubftance in excefs ; and that he has likewife found
in them a notable quantity of acetate of potafTa, and minute

quantities of carbonate of potaffa and muriate of potaffa, and

a peculiar odorous animal matter.

The fame chemical writer has ftated, that he found
fome fpecimens of wool lofe as much as forty-five per cent.

in being deprived of their yolk ; and that the fmalleft lofs

in his trials was thirty-five per cent.

It is fuggefted in the above work, that the yolk is the

moft ufeful to the wool on the back of the fheep in cold and
wet feafons ; and that probably the application of a little

foap of potaffa, with excefs of greafe, to the fheep brought
from warmer climates in our winter, that is, increafing their

yolk artificially, might be ufeful in cafes where the finenefs

of the wool is of great importance. A mixture of this

fort is more conformable to nature, it is thought, than

that ingenioufly adopted by the late Mr. Bakewell ; but
that at the time his labours began, the chemical nature of

the yolk of wool was not known. See Wool, Washing
Sheep, &CW

Yolk of the Seed, Vitellus, in Botany and Vegetable Phy-

Jiology, a part firft defcribed by Girtner, and thus named by
him, from its fuppofed analogy with the yolk of an egg.

This analogy, and even the exiftence of the part in queftion,

have been dilputed, as Mr. Brown hints, in Prodr. Nov.
Holl. V. I. 306, by M. Correa de Serra, and by the writer

of the prefent article. We have never at any time commu-
nicated on this fubjeft with our learned and fagacious

friend, now the Portuguefe minifter at New York ; fo that

we are ignorant how far his objeftions extend, or on what
they are founded. Nor does Mr. Brown know more of

this matter, than a fimple record of M. Correa's opinion,

in De CandoUe's Flore Francaife, v. i. 157. This coinci-

dence, however, from fuch a quarter, gives us great confi-

dence in our own opinion, which was firft offered to the

public in Introd. to Botany, chap. 19, pubhfhed in 1807.
On a more attentive and full confideration of the queftion,

the fame fentiments were more explicitly detailed and de-

fended in a paper read before the Linnasan Soc. Nov. 3,

1807, and printed in that Society's Tranfaftions, v. 9.

204.
Gasrtner ftates the Vitellus, or Yolk of the Seed, to be

" diftinft from the Cotyledons, as well as from the Albumen,
and for the moft part fituated between the latter and the

Embryo.'^ (See Seed, where a reference is made to Vitel-
lus, under which head the fubftance of the prefent article
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was defigned to have been infertcd. ) Gsertner confiders

the part of which we are about to treat, as " of all the in-

ternal parts of a feed the mod fiiigular, and by far the molt

unfrequent." Its importance therefore cannot be very

confiderable. The principal diagnoftics of the VUellus,

according to this eminent carpologift, are the following :

I ft, " It is moft clofely connefted with the Embryo, fo as

not to be feparable therefrom, without injury to its own

fubftance. 2dly, Notwithftanding this intimate conneftion,

it never rifes out of the integuments of the feed, as the

Cotyledons ufually do, in germination, fo as to become a

feminal leaf ; but, rather hke the yllbumen, its whole fub-

ftance is deftroyed by the feedling plant, and converted into

its own nourifhment. And 3dly, If the Albumen be likewife

prefent, the Vitellus is always fituated betwixt that and the

Embryo, in fuch a manner, however, that it may be feparated

from the Albumen with great eafe, and without injury."

For thefe rcafons, Gxrtner confiders the organ in queftion

as " allied on the one hand to the Albumen, on the other to

the Cotyledons," but truly diftinft in nature from both.

VVe prefume to diftent from this decifion of the great

writer, whofe words have jull been quoted, for the follow-

ing reafons : ift. The Vitellus is certainly not more clofely

connefted with the Embryo than the greater number of

Cotyledons are, as any perlon may find by examining feeds

in the firft. rtage of their germination, and as the faithful

delineations of Gsertner himfelf every Vihere fhew. 2dly,

Thattlie Vitellus never rifes out of the ground, is a ciroum-

ftance likewife common to many Cotyledons, allowed by

G<ertner to be fuch, as in various leguminous plants, as

well as in JEfcuhis, Cyamuj, Tropmolum, and many others.

The difference between Cotyledons which grow up into

feminal leaves, and thofe which remain and decay under

ground, is of fo little importance as to the claflification of

plants, that the moft natural order of Papilionace<t, or Legu-

minofte, contains decided inftances of both ; Lupinus and

f^icia affording examples of the former mode of growth. La-
thyrus of the latter. And 3dly, The fituation of the Vitellus,

between the Albumen, if the latter be prefent as a feparate

organ, and the Embryo, is only a neceffary confequence of

the more intimate conneftion between the Vitellus and the

Embryo, than either of them has with any other part, ex-

cept that of the Cotyledons and Embryo, which is as ftridl as

can pofTibly be. Hence we cannot confider the Vitellus of

Gasrtner to differ from the fubterraneous Cotyledons above-

mentioned. We prefume their offices muft be exaftly

fimilar, to perform the neceffary funtlions relative to air or

oxygen, till the leaves come forth, and affume thofe func-

tions in greater perfeftion, with the co-operation of light.

This appears to us more fatisfadory than the hypothefis of

Gxrtner, that the organ of which we are treating affords

nouriftiment to the Embryo; becaufe this is abundantly

fupplied by the copious Albumen of a multitude of feeds,

whofe Vitellus is very inconfiderable, fuch as grafles ; and

it is recurring to two caufes to explain what is evidently ac-

counted for by one alone. If the vegetation of corn be

obferved, the Vitellus will be found-to dwindle away, with

fcarcely any change in its very inconfiderable bulkj when
the firft leaves are unfolded, exaAly as happens to the fub-

terraneous Cotyledons of Lathyrus odoratus, &c. The fame

thing very often takes place as fpeedily in Cotyledons which

Tife out of the ground. Some which are more permanent,

as in cruciform and umbelliferous plants, being only more

of the nature of leaves. In graffes, the fcale taken by
Gsertner for a Vitellus is moftly fo thin and unfubftantial,

as not poffibly to contain any material portion of nourifh-

roent ; ample fupplies of which are furniihed by the plen-

Vol. XXXIX.

tiful Albumen of thofe planti,. But its expanded figure
is very well calculated, like that of the leaves, for funaions
analogous to vegetable refpiration ; and it has the evident
afpedl of a fubterraneous leaf, quickly rendered fuperfluous
by the produAion of real leaves, and withering away, as
the firft of thofe leaves themfelves do, when more vigorous
ones come forth. It is remarkable, that the pretended Vi-
tellus appears not to be neceffary to all plants furnifhed
with this diftinft kind of Albumen, as Palma and Orchides
have it not ; while, on the other hand, no inftance prefents
itfelf of a fuppofed Vitellus, and a real Cotyledon, or Cotyk-
dons, in the fame plant. Gaertncr takes the Plumula for
Cotyledons in Rhizophora (fee his t. 4J.), as well as in
fome of the Scitaminea ; for we cannot conceive the tubular
part, embracing the Embryo, in yfmomum, (feeGsrt. t. 12,
which he crroneoufly calls Zingiber,) to be any thing but
a Cotyledon, notwithftanding the opinion of our learned
friend Mr. Brown, who, like Gacrtner, terms it a Vitellus.

The name would be of little importance, if the fuppofed
ufe of it did not convey, as we prefume to think, an erro-
neous idea ; in attributing to thefe feeds two diftinft and
feparate fources of nouriftiment. That two fuch dittinft

parts exift in thii natural order, and perhaps, as Mr. Brown
obferves, in Nymphna and Nupbar hkewife, we are ready to
admit ; and we are therefore more fatisfied to attribute to
each a feparate and appropriate office. We have had no
opportunity of obferving the germination of Amomum, or
any true fcitamineous plant ; but as far as we have been
able to judge, it appears that the Albumen of every feed,
when feparate from the other parts, is always totally ab-
forbed, or removed, leaving its fkin empty ; whereas a
Cotyledon withers and fhrinks in its whole fubftance, like a
decaying leaf. If the albuminous matter, neceffary for the
temporary nouriftiment of perhaps every feed, in one form
or other, be lodged in the fubftance of the Cotyledons, as

in Zamia, the leguminous and cucurbitaceous tribes, and
many others, fuch parts (brink the more, but do not lofc

any one particular portion of their fubftance, fo as to have
only a flcin left behind. Perhaps a confufion of ideas has
arifen, from the firft confideration of this fubjeft, in confe-

quence of the term monocotyledonous as contrafted with
dicotyledonous. The firft had an evident reference to the

Albumen, in corn, palms, &c. ; and when Gsertner had
emancipated himfelf from this error, he feems to have tranf-

ferred the idea to the Embryo, which he calls monocotyledo-

nous, as if he meant by that word to exprefs its own fimple
form. PrepofTeffed with this idea, when a feparate organ
manifefted itfelf, as in the Scitamineic, he thought a new
appellation requiCte. Mr. Brown objeifls to the term Coty-

ledon in this cafe, becaufe he fays there is no point of union
between the part in queftion and the Embryo. If fuch be
the cafe, which we cannot underftand, it would be not at all

lefs difficult to conceive how this part could, as a Vitellus,

fupply the Embryo with nourifhment, than it would be to
imagine how it could perform any fervices towards that
organ with refpeft to air, in its capacity of a Cotyledon.

It feems to us, that by confidering the Vitellus of Gsertner
as a Cotyledon, all ambiguity refpefting the anatomy or
component parts of any feed is removed. When the Coty-

ledons are two or more, the albuminous matter is either

lodged in their fubftance, or forms a feparate part. In the

latter cafe, it has no more conneftion with the Embryo than
is abfolutely neceffary, being in faft not an organic part, but
a mere refervoir of food or nourifhment, immediately under-
going a chemical change, after which its whole fubftance is

fpeedily abforbed. Such is the economy of corn and
palms ; even the large Albumen of the cocoa-nut foon dif-

L appearing,
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appearing, for t]ie evolution and fuftenanee of the little

Emiryo, lodged is a cavity of its bafe ; while the Cotyhdoit

of the not very diftant genus Zamia (hrinks indeed eon-

fiderably, from lofing the albuminous part of its fnbftance,

but does not difappear ; becaufe the remaining part deflined

to perform the eiTential office of a Cotyledon, refpefting air,

merely decays when its purpofe is anfwered, and flougbsofF,

like any other dead portion of the vegetable body.

We have already (fee Germixatios) adverted to thefe

two different fituations of the albuminous matter. That
fubftance muft be prefent, in fome fhai>e or other, for the

nourifhment of the young Embryo, at the firft period of its

evolution, when fo great an alteration of bulk takes place,

till it can fupply itfelf from the earth. The idea of this

nutritious fubftance, whether of an oily, mucilaginous, or

farinaceous nature, being always, when not a diftinft body,

lodged in the Cotyledons, throws additional light on the

nature and phyfiology of thefe laft-mentioned parts, and in a

very beautiful manner confirms their analogy with leaves.

The fap of plants (fee Circllatiok of the Sap] being

carried into the leaves, and there afted upon by air, light,

heat, and moifture, is returned in the form of various fecre-

tions, into the different parts of the vegetable body. Under
the influence of light, the upper furface of their leaves ab-

forbs carbonic acid gas, and the under gives out pure oxy-

gen. But in the dark, leaves abforb oxygen. So the Coty-

ledons of feeds, in their dark fubterraneous fituation, being

moreover often guarded exprefsly from light by a brown
or even black fkin, abforb oxygen, which, as we have faid

in the article above cited, is known to be neceffary to ger-

mination. They are already ftored with albuminous matter,

abounding with the carbonic principle. This, by the aftion

of oxygen, becomes faccharine and milky, fit to be tranf-

mitted, through the returning veffels, which the Cotyledons,

in common with Leaves, poffefs, into the Hem of the Em-
bryo ; all thefe important parts having already begun to

fwell, from the abforption of moifture, and the ftimulant

effefts of heat. Hence we fee why light proves hurtful to

incipient germination, and why carbonic acid gas may be
given out by feeds during that procefs. It is evident that

the proper funftions of Cotyledons are beft performed under

ground, and that when they rife into the air and light, it is

not till after their primary deftination is fulfilled, and then

only becaufe, being fundamentally of the nature of leaves,

they are moftly capable of affuming the functions of thofe

organs, with refpcft to light. Cotyledons of feeds are fub-

terraneous leaves, juft like the fcales of a bulbous root.

Both are ftored with albuminous or nutritious matter, and

when afted upnn by oxygen perform under ground thofe

funftions, which leaves perform in the open air, with the af-

flftance of light. It is worthy of notice that the Cotyledons

are fo placed, in all feeds, that the oxygen gas muft be imbibed

by their under furface only, that very fame part which, in

leaves, gives out this kind of gas during the day, and pro-

bably abforbs it at night. " It would," as we have elle-

where obferved, Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 213, " have evinced

a ftrange contrariety in the conftitutions of two organs

Otherwife fo analogous, the Leaves and Cotyledons, if the

upper furface of the latter, while in the unexpanded feed,

bad been prefented to receive the oxygen gas."

By taking the Vitellus of Gxrtner for a Cotyledon, we
throw no new difficulties in the way of the claffification of
plants by this organ. Its form is always, as far as we
know, fimple and undivided, fo that the plants in which it

occurs remain only the more fteadily fixed in their place of

Monocotyledones, as oppofed to the D'uctyledones ; witnefs

Cramina, ScUainine^, &c. thus indeed acquiring a right to

YON
fucb an appeiiatfon, which they could otlierwife fcarcely

claim, having, according to Gartner's principle, no Coty-
ledon at all.

YOLOTOU, or YuLDUZ, or Cyalis, or Chiali/h, in

Geography, called by the Turks Kerafher, or the Black
City, a town of Little Bucharia, fituated in a country
abounding with fprings and fine meadows ; 85 miles N.N.W.
of Hami.
YOM-NIM-KIEN Hotln, a town of Chinefe Tartary,

on the E. coaft of the gulf of Leao-tong ; 263 miles E.
of Peking. N. lat. 40-. E. long. 121° 34'.

YOM-TA-HOTUN, a town of Corea ; 648 miles

E.N.E. of Peking. N. lat. 42''
ss'- E- W- "9°

37'-

YON, a river of France, in the department of the Ven-
dee, which paffes by La Roche fur Yon.
YONGHELAHE, a river of the ifland of Madagafcar,

which runs into the fea on the weft fide of the ifland, S.
lat. 23-'_30'. E. long. 47= 4'.

YONG-LI, a town of Corea ; 30 miles S.E. of Koang-
tcheou.

YONG-NGAN, a city of China, of the fecond rank,
in Quang-C ; 1027 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 24°.

E. long. 11 0°.

YONG-NGAO, a fraall ifland near the coaft of China,
in Quang-tong ; 20 miles S.S.E. of Macao.
YONG-NING, a city of China, of the firft rank, in

Yun-nan, on the borders of Thibet. A little to the E.
of this town is a lake ; 1095 ™les SW. of Peking. N.
lat. 27° 50'. E. long. 100° 24'.—Alfo, a city of China,

of the fecond rank, in Quang-fi ; 977 miles S.S.W. of
Peking. N. lat. 25° 6'. E. long. 109- 14'.

YoNG-NiNG, or Tung-ntng, a city of China, of the fecond

rank, in Koei-tcheou ; 1027 miles S.S.W. of Peking,

N. lat. 25" 55'. E. long. 104° 57'.

YONG-PE, a city of China, of the firft rank, in Yun-
nan ; 1 150 miles S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 26° 42'. E..

long. 100° 34'.

YONG-PING, a city of China, of the firft rank, in

Pe-tche-li, on a river which runs into the gulf of Leao-tong-
This city is advantageoufly fituated, but its jurifdiclion is

not very extenfive ; it contains but one city of the fecond

order, and five of the third. It is environed by the fea, by
rivers, and by mountains, covered for the moft part with

fine trees : this makes the country lefs fertile, but the

neighbouring bay fupplies its want with great plenty of all

the neceffaries of life. Not far from this city ftands a fort

named Chun-hai, which is the key of the province of Leao-
tong. This fort is near the beginning of the great wall,

which is built, for a league together, in a boggy marffi,

from the bulwark in the fea; 115 miles E. of Peking.

N. lat. 39° 5^'. E. long. 118° 34'. ,^

YONG-SIN, a town of Corea; 113 miles E. of Han-
tcheou.

YONG-TCHANG, or Yijng-tchang, a city of China,

of the firil rank, in Yun-nan. This city is large and popu-
lous, and is built in the midft of high mountains, on the

borders of the province, in the neighbourhood of a favage

people, whofe genius and manners the inhabitants of this

country partake of. The country produces gold, honey,

wax, amber, and a vaft quantity of fine filk. It has within

its diftrifts one town of the fecond order, and two of the

third ; 270 miles S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 25° 6'. E.
long. 99°.

YONG-TCHEOU, a city of China, of the firft rank,

in Hou-quang ; 882 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat.

26" 10'. E. long. Ill" 15'.

YONG-
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YONG-TONG, a town of Cores ; 40 mUes E. of

Het-lin.

YONI, ill Metaphyftct, the name of a myfterious fymbol
among the Hindoos ; which, although contemplated with
refpeft and awe by that fuperftitious race, is yet of fuch a

nature as not to be difcufled without difRculty in the living

language of a country which has happily Ihaken off the

trammels of prieftcraft ; and views with pity, mixed with

juft abhorrence, the idolatrous propenfities of thofe ftill

retained in mental bondage ; accompanied, as we find they
were, among many ancient people, by the indecencies of

impure rites, fcarcely yet difufed, even in Europe, and
exifting in almoft undiminifhed groflhefs in the ftill un-
enlighted regions of Afia.

The reader is fuppofed to be more or lefs aware of
the nature of the orgia incident to the worfliip of fuch
deities as Pan, Priapus, Bacchus, Venus, &c. We do
not here inquire particularly into the origin of fuch rites.

In their earlier ftages, they were probably an innocent

•ebullition of gratitude for the experienced bounties of
nature. In the lapfe of time, a concourfe of people of
both fexes, warmed by exercife and beneficent feelings,

at a genial feafon moft likely of the year, found, as is

ever the cafe, their unreftrained devotion fubUmed into

enthufiafm ; and hurried by fuch feelings beyond the

fcope of unaflifted reafon, gave themfelves up to the ex-

travagances of myfticifm, and in the end to excefles

which not only Chriftians, but the decent of every feft

and country mufl unite in reprobating. Thefe Bacchic
phrenzies were accordingly fupprelTed or mitigated as to

their oftenfible ufages and tangible abominations. Nature,
in the phrafeology of certain fefts, was no longer propi-

tiated through the indulgence of feelings of her own
prompting, excited farther by the prefence of unequivocal

exhibitions. She, ftill perfonified, was more decently re-

prefented by certain fymbols fubftituted for the earlier

types. The cunning prieft no longer daring to exhibit

their obfcenities in fhamelefs nudity, permitted only a por-

tion of indecency to remain in the hands and eyes of their

deluded votaries, and concealed their origin and meaning in

the various my fteries and hieroglyphics denominated Bacchic,

EleuGnian, Phallus, Linga, Yoni, Cone, &c. &c. Some
notice of thefe things, and of the ordinary courfe and
confequences, will be found under the appropriate articles

of our work ; alfo in Mystery, Mystics, and others

thence referred to.

By fuch people Nature was contemplated chiefly under

her attribute or property of fecundity ; and fymbols of
generative allufion were thofe under which her prolific

potencies were exhibited. Thofe prone, like the Hindoos,
to refolve almoft every thing into fexual allegory, of courfe

fancied the male and female pudenda omni-archetypal.

Thefe, in the early days of fuch perverted devotion, were
probably pourtrayed in India, as elfewhere, without referve

;

but were, in moft cafes, foon corre(fted into the comparative

•decency of the hieroglyphics ; and the deluded people were

cajoled by mummery and myftery, that became lefs and

lefs underftood, and therefore, perhaps, the more reverenced.

We have faid in moft cafes ; for in Egypt and Greece the

groffnefs of Phallifm is known only in the remains of anti-

quity ; in India it doubtlefs exifts, but diverted of obtrufivc

or confpicuous indelicacy ; and too true it is that among
Chriftians was the primeval infamy of the fymbol and ulage

moft tenacioufly retained. We can but juft allude to the

difcovery of this curious though lamentable faiS, by fir

William Hamilton, in the neighbourhood of Naples. His

communication, with ample commentary and illuftration,

has been printed, but very properly not publifhed ; con-
cealed, though not fupprefled ; and we therefore make no
diredl reference to the fufBciently inftruftive, though too
difgraceful volume, in which this difgufting worftiip is

proved to exift in Chriftian Europe, and is traced almoft all

the world over.

Among the Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans, the Phallus
and the Cone feem to have been the earlieft of the groffer

and correfted emblems % the latter contained both the
Linga and Yoni, nature aftive and paflive; and fimilar,

familiar, or recondite meanings and allufions were thus
readily revived in the minds of the vulgar and the initiated,

fuitable to the efoteric or ifoteric nature of their capacities
and feelings. Thefe fooleries, to give them no harfher name,
thus found to have exifted among the people juft mentioned,
and others, have, with great appearance of reafon, been
fuppofitively derived from the ftill more ancient ufages of
India. Much might be faid in fupport of this, were it

worth while ; and thus far the inquiry will probably be re-

paid, that it may bring to light many ftrange coincidences.
If fuch writers as Colebrooke, Wilford, Faber, and others,

who bend their minds to the developement and elucidation

of Eaftern literature and myfteries, continue for a while in

the fame line of refearch, we anticipate a confirmation
of the furmifes long entertained, that nearly all the learning,

fcience, and art, as well as the religion of Egypt and Greece,
originated in India, or at leaft with the Brahmans ; however
much they may have been improved or erabellifhed by the
hands through which they reached us.

India then, or the country of the Brahmans, wherever
that was, being in our judgment the region where the
fuperftitious praftices now under our confideration originated,

we may expeft to find its early hiftory teeming with allu-

fions to it. This is indeed the cafe ; though fuch allufions

are not, perhaps, found in its earl'tejl works on theology.

But as no people have changed fo little as the Brahmans
and their flock by the innovations of ftrangers, or the

lapfe of time, (for frequent fubjugations by conquefts feem
to affeft them but little, and perfecutions ferve only
to confirm their prejudices,) we may expefl to find their

religious inftitutions and praftices more in accordance with
thofe of their early days than the ufages of other people
who have not difdained to become wifer by the operation

of reafon and philolophy ; and who have been taught to

look on the follies of their anceftors with the pity they

deferve. In India, we thus find certain hieroglyphics ftill

receiving the external adoration fo little their due. There
we find the infidious Brahman ftill teaching his ignorant

fuppliant to fall down and worftiip the Linga and Yoni

;

fymbols, in whatever fliape exhibited to the public eye, no
doubt fitter for the brothel than the temple. The former

of thefe is the attribute of Siva, the Maha-deva, or great

divinity prefiding over reproduftion, or regeneration in the

abftraft ; and the other of his confort Devi, or Parvati,

the Magna-Mater, the Bona Dea of the Eaft.

In preceding articles, we have neceflarily touched on the

character and attributes of the two juft mentioned grand

divinities of the Hindoos ; and refer our readers to Par-
vati and Siva for our remarks thereon, and to Linga
for a brief notice of the Phallic worfhip of India. In this

article, we propofe to difcufs that ftill offered to the Juno,

the Venus, the Ifis, the many-named all-abforbing goddefs

of the Hindoos, whofe emblem is the Yoni.

Writers on this fubjeA generally, perhaps unavoidably,

commix their fpeeulaflbns on the Linga and Yoni. Crude

L 2 nature
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nature is perfonided, and ciilled Prakriti ; (he is declared to

be nature, or the earth, the womb of nature ; {he is thence

any thing conceiving or containing, or the power or

fakti of fuch faculties. In its firft ftate that power was

rather a t'Cndency, an aptitude, and laid dormant until

excited by the lija, or vivifying principle, the aura of

nature perfonified in Siva, who in this charafter is called

Paruftia, or the primeval male. Here we find nature paflive

and aftive : the power or aptitude of nature is fymbo-

lized by the Yoni ; the vivifying principle by the Linga.

Prakriti is found to be one of the names and forms of Par-

Tati, as Parufha is of Siva. Under thefe names we have

taken fome notice of their character ; but it is not eafy, in

the ftiort articles to which, in thefe matters, we muft re-

ftrift ourfeives, to explain fully, were we able, the nature

and allufions of thefe ab draft perfonifications.

The faculty or power of containing, of which the Yoni

is the type, is alfo called Argha by Hindoo myftics. The
name is given to a cup or difh, or vejfel, in which fruits

and flowers are offered in oblation. Thefe vefTels, they

fay, ought always to be boat-Jliaped ; and fo they frequently

are, but fometimes round, oval, or fquare ; moftly, how-

ever, circular. All this is myfterious and profound. The
rim of the Argha is more efpecially the Yoni, while the

contents of the veflel reprefent the Linga, which is fome-

times more unequivocally figured by an image of Siva Handing

ereft in the centre of the Argha. Hence one of his names

is Arghanatha, or lord of the boat-ftiaped veflel. We may
flop a moment here to remark how readily Bryant, Faber,

and the race of Noetics, would have recognized the ark,

in the arga or arka, or ark, as it may without much licence

be written, of the Hindoo?. We do not hefitate to hint

our belief that many of the fables connefted with Colchis,

Juno, lo, Ionia, Jonah, &c. are traceable upwards to

Hindoo words : many alfo connefted with the names of

places or perfons, beginning with Col or Kal, or contain-

ing its root, that are fcattered in unmeaning profufion

through the geography and early biography of Europe.

But this is not the place to enlarge on this fubjeft.

The Argha, as a type of the/iow£r of conception, excited

and vivified by the Linga or Phallus, Mr. Wilford (Af.

Ref. vol. iii. ) fuppofes to be one and the fame with the fhip

Argo, which, according to Orpheus (Argon, v. Ixvi. ), was
built Ijy Juno and Pallas, or, according to Apollonius (b. ii. ),

by Pallas and Argus, at the inftance of Juno. The word
Yoni, as it is ufually pronounced, nearly refembles the name
of the principal Etrufcan goddefs ; and the Sanfkrit phrafe

Arghanatha Ifwara feems accurately rendered by Plutarch

(on Ifis and Ofiris), when he aflerts that Ofiris was com-
mander of the Argo. That the Sanfkrit words p^hala,

meaning fruit, and p'huHa, a flower, had ever the fenfe of

phallui, ii not affirmed ; but as thefe are the chief oblations

in the Argha, and are confeffed to be a reprefentation of the

Linga, their founds may eafily have been fo transferred. We
liave feen, too, that Mahadeva himfelf, the prototype of the

Linga. is fometimes placed ereft in the Argha : this is to

complete a myftical triunion of powers; for Vifhiiu, the

principle of humidity and of confervation, is fymbolized by
a convexity or emboifment in the centre of the Argha, over

which the image of Mahadeva, or the p'hala and p'huUa, as

reprefenting the Linga or Phallus, are placed. The idea

that the Sanflcrit p'hala or p'huUa may in fenfe as well as

found be cognate with and the fource of the Greek phal-

lus, derives itrength from the faft that Mahadeva, in his

charafter correfponding with that of Jupiter Marina, or

Neptune, bears, like his Roman kinfinan, a trident, called

Trifula, and fometimes Triphala, denoting trifurcation and
triflorefcence. Jupiter Triphylius is thus identified with
the three-eyed Siva, who in this form is named Trilokan
and Trifula.

That the Sanfl<rit language is very widely fpread, and is

traceable in various dialefts, we have the authority of Mr.
Colebrooke for believing. In the names of places, we are

inclined to think its extenfion is proved as much as in any
point : and we do not deem the idea very extravagant (fays

our correfpondent) that derives the name of Trafalgar, the

fcene of the laft grand triumph of the Britiih Neptune, from
the mythological language of our fellow-fubjefts of India.

To return to the Yoni or Argha, we have feen that the

veflel under the latter denomination is boat-fliaped, and a

type of the world. In the general Deluge, the generative

powers of nature, male and female, reduced to their finapleft

elements, the Linga and Yoni, affumed this ihape for the

prefervation of mankind. Brahma, the creative power, is

reprefented to have been afleep at the bottom of the abyfs.

This alludes, we fuppofe, to the deftruftion of mankind
;

man being reprefented in the abilraft by Brahma. The
Yoni becoming boat-fliaped, the Linga was the maft, and
protefted by Viflinu rode upon the waters. This, though
fulEciently grofs, is doubtlefs an arkite allegory. Every
thing hollow or concave having the property of containing,

remind myftics of their type the Argha or Yoni, as afpir-

ing objefts do of the Linga. Enthufiafts fee thefe two
principles ; that is, they fay, nature paflive and aftive, dor-

mant andrevivified, every where and in everything,—theearth,

the fea, a boat, a well, a pond, the hollow of the hand, clefts

in rocks, excavations, caves, commifl^ures of branches, &c.
partake of relationftiip with the one,—mountains, efpecially

if infulated and conical, pyramids, cones of any fort, fire,

a mafl;, a tree, efpecially if denuded of branches, obeUiks,

&c—all thefe conneft themfelves with ideas of Mahadeva
and the Linga. The earth is typified by a boat ; the Argha
of the Hindoos, and the Cimbium of the Egyptians. Ofiris

is reprefented in a boat carried by men : in India, Mahadeva
ereft in the Argha refers to the fame allegory. All over

India, the Argha, and Linga of ftone ir.ferted in it, is found

an objeft of worfhip. It is ftrewed with flowers, and water

is poured on the Linga, and conveyed off by the rim or

Yoni ; the foffa navicularis or myftical boat of Ifis.

Caves we have noticed as types of the Yoni, from their

property of hollownefs or containing, and alfo from the

fhape of their mouth. It will be recollefted, that the moft

ancient oracle and place of worftiip at Delphos was that of

the earth in a cave, which was called Delphi ; an obfolete

Greek word, fynonymous, according to Mr. Wilford ( Af.
Ref. vol. vi.), with Yoni in Sanfkrit. Similar fuperftitions

have prevailed farther weftward. Perforations and clefts in

ftones and rocks were called Cunni Diaboli by early Chrif-

tians, who ufually beftowed the appellation of devils on the

deities of the heathens. One of the wonders of the peak
in Derbyfhire retains an appellation ftiU coarfer : but Mr.
Wilford thinks improperly ; for this wonderful cave, or one
he fays very like it, particularly noticed in the Puranas, is

declared to be the facred Yoni. The cleft called Guhya-
fthan, in Nepal, anfwers fully and literally to the coarfe

appellation of its relative in Derbyftiire, (Guhya, or Podex,)
and is devoutly worfhipped by numerous pilgrims from all

parts of India. Perforated rocks or ftones, as well as the

mouths of caves, are myftically contemplated in India. A
regeneration is effefted by pafGng through them ; or, if the
hole be too fmall, a hand or a foot thruft through, WTth a

fufficient faith, will nearly anfwer the fame purpofe.

It
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It is difficult to difcufk fuch fubjcdls as ihefe witlioul feeling

a certain degree of contempt, pity, and wonder, at the fooleries

of creatures calltd rational. But when we recoUeft that

many millions, hundreds of millions probably, of our fellow

mortals are, or have been, thus midi-d, and have been fimi-

larly milled iu all parts of the world, tlie origin and fpread

of fuch ufaj;e3 bi-cnme a fubjeft not unworthy the inquiry

of the philofopher : as coniiefted probably with the hillory

of ftupendous events in facred hillory, it claims alfo the at-

tention of the theologian ; and the total difufe of all fuch

irrational fupcrltition among ourfelves is a matter of gratu-

lation to us as reformed Chrillians. We are difpofed, how-

ever, to view it in all cafes as an invention and engine of

prieftcraft, and not much more to be charged on the re-

ligion of the Hindoos and others, than the mummeries prac-

tifed at Loretto, Naples, and elfewhere, are juftly charge-

able on Chriftianity.

Connefted with the fymbols and rites of the Yoni, we
had prepared to offer fome remarks {hewing the fpread of

fimilar fuperilitions almoft all over Europe, as well as in

other regions. And, indeed, although their origin and al-

lufion are now wholly forgotten, curious obfervers may
difcern in ftill exifting ufages occafional relics of this

fpecies of devotion even in England. It is inexpedient,

however, to indulge in this extended view.

Adoration of ftones is found fimilarly fpread through

the fuperftitious ages of all nations. The Hindoos retain

it with undiminilhcd bigotry ; and will affirm, and indeed go

nigh to prove, that fuch objefts, from the facred monolithic

fubjeft of the Kaaba at Mecca, or the obehlks of Egypt,

to the trilithic temple at Stonehenge, with many interme-

diate, are no other than their Linga, under various forms

and denominations. The Bactilia of antiquity are nearly

related to it. Under B^tylos, Cromleche, Kistvaen,
Stonehenge, and other articles of this work thence re-

ferred to, the reader may, if defirous, fee the extent of

fpeculation to which the fuperllition connefted with L'lthifm,

if fuch a term may be allowed, has given rife.

Clefts in rocks, rent by the hand of nature, may there-

fore be fuppofed to be profoundly venerated by fuch enthu-

fiafts as are Hindoo myllics. One of the moll celebrated

in India, as far as we have heard, is at the promontory on

the iHand of Bombay, calk-d by the Engl.fh Malabar point.

The promontory itfelf, thrufting its apex into the fea, which

there forms afandya,orjun£lion,( fee Junctions,) kLingaic.

It ufed to be much reforted to, and its fin-expeUing potency

much relied on, before its purity and privacy were polluted

and interrupted by the prefence of ftrangers, and the increaf-

ing population of the ifland. The unequalled denfity of its

prefent population, and the extending prevalence of foreign

manners, have leffened the fanftity of this fpot, now the

conftant refort and abode of perfons who look on the local

fuperilitions with an eye too rational or curious—or fevere

(hall we fay ?—to encourage their continuance. Like the Li-

thic Linga temple of its neighbouring idand of Elephanta, as

the Englifh call it, the Yoni ot Malabar point will foon ceale

to be reforted to. Its fine temple is levelled to the rock

whence it arofe, and fome of its fpoils adorn the Mufeum at

the India Houfe. The neighbourhood of Bombay was in

former times a grand affemblage of Hindoo temples. The
great beauty and falubrity of the fituation, the forms of the

hills and iflands, and other real and fanciful advantages, com-
bined to give it high charms to the talleful and cunning

Brahman. An ifland rifing conically is, we have feen, itfelf

a Linga, its Ihores a Yoni, the ocean an Argha. The de-

moralizing effedl of this perverted philofophy on the mind

of the (Imple Hindoo might bf exemplified by a citation
from our great dramatic poet, flightly altered :

" And this their life, exempt from public haunt,
Found Lingas in Hones, Arghas in running brooks,
Yonis in rocks, and gods in every thing."

PafTing through fuch clefts as we have juft noticed with a
piacular or expiatory view is, or rather has been, of exten-
live prevalence. We could (hew it to have exilled in many
parts of Europe. Relics of it ftill exift in England. And
indeed fuch is the recent rage of theological innovation, and
the amazing increafe of credulity, that a zealous fettarian
need not defpair of feeing thefe, or ufages equally ridicu-
lous, revived among us. But it would not fuit the crafty
Brahmans to allow rich d-flinquents fo eafy an expiation as
the paffage through a cleft or Yoni of rock. In certain
cafes of defilement, it is required that an image of pure
gold be made of the female power of nature, eiuier in the
form of a woman or of a cow : in this ftatue, the perfon to
be regenerated is enclofed, and is protruded through the
ufual cliannel. As this evidently mull be enormoufly ex-
penfive, it is of conrfe rarely reforted to. An inftance is

given in the Hindoo Pantheon, p. 398. of a recent cafe^
where a Yoni of gold was the medium of regeneration to
two Brahmans, who had fuffered pollution by coming to
England. The defilement of a natural birth is done away
by the protrnfion of the perfon or head through a facred
thread called Zennar. ( See that article. ) This regeneration
is effential to Brahmanical purity, and is alfo required of
the two next tribes. The individuals thereafter are deno-
minated tzvics-born. The fourth tribe is not allowed to be
thus purified, and is therefore confidered as bafe and unclean.
See Sects of Hindoos.

Enough has been faid under this article to fhew the myf-
terious bearing of its title. It is a fubjeft which, connefted
with the Linga, meets the obferver or inquirer direiElly or
allufively, though not oftenfibly, or very often in an offenfive

form, at every Hep he takes in the inveftigation of Hindoo
literature or antiquities. Refpefting the non-offenfivenefs of
their appearances, we refer to our article Linga ; of which
indeed this may be confidered as a continuation. The fub-
jedl is inexhaullible, but to us not inviting, though it muft
have been fo to others. It might not be exaggeration, if it

appear fo, to fay, that more fpeculation exifts hereon in

the languages of India than would fill a volume equal to
our whole Cyclopaedia ! Reference to earlier articles de-
fcriptive of the Yoni and its attributes and allufions enables

us tp abridge this, which is, however, even combined with
what is faid in thofe articles, ftill and neceflarily incomplete.
See Kamalayoni, Lileswara, Lotos, Meru, Patra,
Radha, Saiva, Sami, Sami-devi, and Sects of Hindoos.
From the article Sami reference is made to this, and we take
this occafion to correft an error in the former : in col. 2^
line 24 from bottom, iorftSion rezA friBion.

Individuals, chiefly of the feft called Sakta, meaning
worfhippers of the Sakti, or female energy of Mahadeva,
the deity of reprodudlion, propitiate the goddefs under the
form of the Yoni, the myftical matrix of nature. Of this,

fee under Sakta and Sakti. Such individuals have the
feclarial appellation of Yonija. In what they diff'er from
the Sakti, if they differ at all, we are not informed. Thefe
feAs may be fuppofed to comprife but few perfons ; but
this is a point on which information is obtained with diffi-

culty. Refpeftable individuals, if there be any fuch belong-
ing to it, are alhamed to avow being Saktas ; and from
perfons of a different fort information is not tp be relied on.

Writings,
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Writings, too, on thefe fubjefts, are very obfcure ; their

endlefs Scholia equally fo, and can be critically underftood

by very few Europeans, even with the affiftance of a learned

native, who, afhamed probably of what he is defired to ex-

plain, will, with almoil laudable dehcacy or deceit, glofe

over the half-revealed obfcenities of his brethren.

The common tendency in the nature of the adoration of

the Linga and of the Yoni might, one would think, have

united their worlhippers in a community of objeft and view.

But fuch are the anomalies and per\-erfities of the human

mind, that it appears to be an hiftorical faft, that the Lm-

gajas and Yonijas have aftually not only difputed and quar-

relled refpefting the comparative merits of their refpeftive

hieroglyphics, or, in other terms, the paramount potentiality

of the archetype ; but that bloody wars have arifen between

them on the quellion, which, as far as now appears, feem?

really to have been one of phyfiology : the only inftance,

probably, in which fuch a queftion hath ever operated as a

caufe of holy war, manifold as thofe caufes unhappily have

been. The Yonijas infifted, it feems, on a fuperior in-

fluence in the female over the male nature in the produc-

tion of a perfea offspring. The confequent difputes and

warfare the Hindoo writers have, as ufual, recited in extra-

vagant allegories, which we fliould call obfcene, but which

they confider as awfully facred.

" This diverfity of opinion," fays Wilford, " feems to

have occaGoned the general war which is often mentioned

in the Puranas (fee Purana), and was celebrated by the

poets of the Weft as the bafis of the Grecian mythology :

I mean that between the gods led by Jupiter, and the giants,

orfans of the earth, or, in other words, between the followers

of Ifwara (fee Iswara) and the Yonijas, or men produced,

as they afferted, by Prithu, a form of Vifhnu (fee Prithu

and Vishnu); for Nonnus (Dionyf. b. xxxiv. v. 241.) ex-

prefsly declares, that the war in queftion arofe between the

partifans of Jupiter and thofe who acknowledged no other

deities than water and earth. According to both Nonnus

and the Hindoo mythologifts, it began in India, whence it

was fpread over the whole globe, and all mankind appear

to have borne a part in it.

" Thefe religious and phyfiological contefts were dif-

ffuifed in Egypt and India under a veil of the wildeft alle-

goriea and emblems. On the banks of the Nile, Ofiris was

torn in pieces ; and on thofe of the Ganges, the hmbs of his

confort Ifi, or Sati, (fee Osiris, Isis, Isi, and Sati,) were

fcattered over the world, giving names to the places where

they fell, and where they are ftill fuperftitioufly worfhipped.

In Sanskrit books, we find the Grecian ftor)' concerning

the wanderings of Bacchus j for Ifwara, having been muti-

lated through the imprecation of fome offended Munis, ( fee

Muni and Sami-devi,) rambled over the whole earth, be-

waiUng his misfortune ; while Ifi wandered alfo through the

world finging mournful ditties in a ftate of diftraftion.

There is a legend in another book, of which the figurative

meaning is more obvious. When Sati, after the clofe of

her exiftence as the daughter of Dakfha, fprang again to

life in the charafter of Parvati, or mountain-born, (lee

Mera and Mena,) (he was re-united in marriage to Maha-

deva. This divine pair had once a difputc on the compara-

tive influence of fexes in producing animated beings, and

each refolved, by mutual agreement, to create apart a new

i-ace of men. The race produced by Mahadeva was very

numerous, and devoted themfelves rxclufively to the worftiip

of the male deity ; but their intellcfts were dull, their

bodies feeble, and their complexions of different hues.

Parvati had at the fame lime created a multitude of human

YON
beings, who adored the female power only. Thefe were
well-ftiaped, with fweet afpefts, and fine complexions. A
furious conteft enfued between thefe Lingancitas and Yoni-

jas : the former flood their ground pretty well at firft, but

were in the end defeated, and ftiamefully routed in the

battle, through the potency of the facred Yoni. Mahadeva
enraged was about to deftroy them by the fire of his eye

:

but Parvati interpofed ; and to appeafe him, made ufe of

the fame artifice that Baubo did to put Ceres into good
humour, and fhewed him the prototype of the Lotos.

Mahadeva fmiled, and relented on condition that the Yoni-

jas (hould inftantly leave the country.
" It is evident that this ftrange tale was invented to

eftabUfti the opinion of the Yonijandtas, or votaries of Par-

vati or the Yoni, that the good (hape, ftrength, and courage

of animals depend on the fuperior influence of the female

parent, whofe powers are only excited and put into a£tion

by the male aura. But the Lingancitas maintain an oppo-

fite doftrine. There is alfo a feft of Hindoos, by far the

moft numerous of any, who, attempting to reconcile the

two fyftems, tells us, in their allegorical ftyle, that Parvati

and Mahadeva found their concurrence effential to tlie per-

feftion of their offspring ; and that Viftinu, at the requeft

of the goddefs, effefted a reconcihation between them :

hence the navel of Vifhnu, by which they mean the os tinct,

is worfhipped as one and the fame with the facred Yoni."

WUford, in Af. Ref. vol. iii.

YONIJA, the name of a feet of Hindoos, who worfhip

the hieroglyphic of Parvati, called Totd ; which fee.

YONKERS, in Geography, a poft-townfhip of the ftate

of New York, in Weft Chefter county, on the E. bank of

the Hudfon, above New York ifland, 20 miles N. of New
York, extending near eight miles along the Hudfon, and

having a medial breadth of near three miles. The furface is

broken, but the lands are cultivated and produftive. In

18 10 the whole population confifted of 1365 perfons, with

93 electors, and 204 taxable inhabitants.

YONNE, a river of France, which rifes about four miles

S. from Chateau-Chinon, in the department of the Nyevre,

paffes by or near to Monceaux, Clamecy, Coulanges, Cra-

vant, Auxerre, Joigny, Villeneuve, Sens, Pont fur

Yonnc, &c. and joins the Seine at Montereau.

YoNXE, one of the nine departments of the central re-

gion of France, formerly Tonne, E. of Loiret, in N. lat.

47° 50', about 70 miles long, and from 30 to 40 broad,

containing 7740 kiliometres, or 373 fquare leagues, and

333,278 inhabitants ; bounded on the N.E. by the depart-

ment of the Aube, and on the S.E. by the department of

the Cote d'Or, on the S. by that of the Nyevre, on the W.
by that of the Loiret, and on the N.W. by that of the

Seine and Marne. The river Yonne, from which it receives

its name, croffesit from S.E. to N.W. It is formed of the

Auxerrois, formerly reckoned a part of Burgundy. Its

capital is Auxerre. It is divided into five circles, or dif-

trifts, 34 cantons, and 484 communes. The circles are,

Sens, comprehending 57,285 inhabitants ; Joigny, 81,933 5

Auxerre, 103,882 ; Tonnerre, 47,394 ; and Avallon,

42,784. According to Haffenfratz, its extent in French

leagues is 29 in length, and 25 in breadth : its circles

are 7, its cantons 69, and its population confifts of

364,969 perfons. In the nth year of the French era, the

total of its contributions was 3,093,023 fr.; and its ex-

pences, adminiftration, judiciary, and for public inftruftion,

were 297,955 fr. 66 cents. The foil is various ; it has fome

dry and indifferently fertile trads, diverCfied with little hills;

the weftern part ia of a clayey foil, covered with woods and

pools :
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pools : the cantons to the S. and E. are planted with vine-

yards ; and the northtrn diftrift is tolerably cultivated.

The department, in general, is fertile, producing grain in

abundance, with wine, fruits, and excellent paftures.

YOOL Islands, a clufter of fmall iflands in the Pacific

ocean, lo called by captain Forreft, in the year 1774. In

1788 they were by Mr. Meers called Tattee iflands.

YOO-MIOU,- a large town of the Birman empire,

fituated on a fmall river, which enters the Irawaddy at a

place called Yoo-wa. An extenfive traft of country is inha-

bited by a people called Yoo, who are faid to be exceedingly

ugly, having protuberant bellies, and white teeth. Thefe

Yoos are fubjefts of the Birman ftate, and obferve the fame

religious vi-orfhip. They fpeak the language of Tavay,

which is merely a provincial dialed of the Birman tongue.

Symes's Embafly to Ava, vol. ii.

YOPA, a town of Mexico, in the province of Culiacan ;

100 miles E.N.E. of Culiacan.

YOPAS, Las, or Topez, a river of Mexico, which

rifes in Tlafcala, and runs into the Pacific ocean, N. lat.

17° 10'.

YO-PING, a town of Corea ; 33 miles S.W. of King-
ki-tao.—Alfo, a town of Corea; 28 miles S.S.E. of

TGn.
YORK, the Eboracum of the Romans, is the capital of

the great county to which it gives name, the fee of an arch-

bifhop, who is primate and metropolitan of England, and the

fecond city in rank in the kingdom. It is of unqueftionable

antiquity, and eminently diftinguilhed in Englifh hiftory by
the important political, ecclefiallical, and military tranfac-

tions which have occurred within its walls, or with which it

has been in other ways intimately connefted. Seated in the

midft of a vaft plain, by the fide of a river which was navi-

gable for the largeft fliips of ancient times, and too remote

from the open fea to be immediately cxpofed to predatory in-

vafion, York muft have early attr.idted the attention and

become the favourite abode of the chiefs of the northern

ilates, and of their fuccefsful invaders from foreign lands.

Eboracum was accordingly felefted by Roman emperors
and commanders as a principal refidence during their pro-

tracted contefts with the ungovernable inhabitants of the

northern parts of Britain. The metropolis of a (hire un-

paralleled in the kingdom for extent, population, and pro-

duftions, York is placed at the point of jundtion, although

independent of them all, of the three ridings or diflricts into

which the (hire is fubdivided. The cathedral is fituated in

N. lat. 53^ 58', and in W. long, from Greenwich 1' 7'.

The city is dillant, by the (horteft roads, from London, N.
by W. ig8 miles; from Edinburgh, S.S.E. 2CI miles;

from Durham, S. by E. 67 miles; from Hull, W.N.W.
38 miles ; and from Liverpool, E.N.E. 100 miles. The
neareft point of the iea-coaft on the E. is at Bridlington

bay, diftant 33 miles, and on the W. at Lancafter 90
miles. The pofition of the city is central, with refpeft to

both the limits of the county, and the great body of the

population, induftry, and commerce, by which it is diftin-

gui(hed. The ancient llation of Eboracum was confined

between the river Oufe on the W. and the collateral ftream,

the Fofs, on the E., which falls into the Oufe at the

fouthern extremity of the old city. In later times, how-
ever, the hmits were extended confiderably on the oppofite

fides of both rivers. Such a pofition, defended on three

fides by rivers and mar(hes, and accelTible by an enemy on
the N. fide alone, although in the midft of a plain, but con-

fequently overlooked by no neighbouring eminence, would,
even in the modern art of war, be fufceptible of power-
ful defence : in ancient times it might have been rendered
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nearly impregnable. In conftrufting the walls, and laying

down the ftreets, on ground previoufly occupied by their

camps, it was the praAice of the Romans to preferve as

much as po(fible the form and diftribution of the prior in-

trenchment. Of this praAice frequent inftances are found

in Britain, as well as in Gaul, and other parts of the conti-

nent. The fame, notwithftanding the many changes to

which the city has been fubjefted, may ftill be traced in

York, where evident remains of Roman architefture are yet

preferved, and where monuments of antiquity of various

clalfes have often been difcovered.

In its prefent ftate, the plan of York forms an irregular

pentagon, extending from S. to N. about 1340 yards, and
from W. to E. about 1360 yards : the area within the walls

is therefore about 300 acres. It is divided into four wards,
wliich take their names from the four gates. Bootham-
gate-ward, in the N.W., contains three parilhes ; Mickle-
gate-ward, on the W. fide of the Oufe, contains fix

pari(hes ; Monk-ward, in the N.E., five parifhes ; and Walm-
gate-ward, on the S.E., feven pari(hes. But the clofe of
the cathedral is not included in any ward. Some of thefe

pariihes extend beyond the walls ; and the two churches of
St. Lawrence and St. Maurice, fituated on the outfide of
the city, are ftill commonly reckoned to belong to it. The
number of churches, exclufive of the cathedral, is therefore

twenty-three. In former times they amounted to forty-five.

Although no regular plan can now be traced in the diftribu-

tion of the ftreets, yet fome of them are of refpeftable ap-
pearance, having of late years been much improved by
widening and paving ; and new and handfome buildings,

public and private, have been erecled. The river Fofs,

long a piece of ftagnated water, has again been rendered

navigable, and now materially contributes t« the ornament
of the city as well as to the health of the inhabitants.

York, ftill inhabited by many genteel families, maintains

its importance in no inconfiderable degree ; but in point of
population and wealth, it has been far excelled by many ma-
nufafturing and trading towns in the county, of compara-
tively modern foundation. According to the reports of the

population of the kingdom in 18 II, the inhabitants of York
werethenonly 18,217, and the houfes 2743.

C'tiiil Hifiory.—York, under its romanized name, Ebo-
racum, early appears in Britilh hiftory. In the year 208, the

emperor Severus, with his fons Caracalla and Geta, vifited

Britain ; and returning from an expedition againft the northern

infurgents in the following year, Severus refided at Ebora-
cum, while his troops were employed in conftrufting acrofs

the ifthmus, between the mouths of the Eden and the Tyne,
the great wall of defence ftill known by his name. In this

enterprife, he followed the example and completed the for-

tification of his predecefTor Hadrian, which had been
formed in the year 121. While Severus's great work was
in progrefs, the emperor died at York in 210 ; and his fuc-

ceflbr Caracalla, more intent on the deftruftion of his en-

vied brother Geta than on the enlargement or the preferva-

tion of the Roman dominion in Britain, foon afterwards re-

turned to the continent. During his refidence in York,
Severus ftruck money, on which he llyled himfelf Britan-

nicuj ; and alfo iffued a decree refpet-ting the recovery of

(laves, which decree is ftill preferved in the Roman code,

dated at Eboracum, on the 3d of the nonts of May, in the

confulate of Fauftinus and Rufus, correfponding to the

year A.D. 209.
Turning his arms againft the Caledonians, and other Bri-

tons, who ftruggled for freedom in the north, Conftantius

fixed his head-quarters in York, and there ended his life in

306. York was alfo the fccne of the inauguration of his

fon
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fon and fucceffor Conftantine, who, learning in Afia tbe in-

difpofition of his father, hailened to York, where he ar-

rived in time to receive his laft inftruftions ; and was there

proclaimed emperor by the army.

Among the towns fpecified in the geography of Ptolemy,

the Itinerary' of Antoninus, and the much later work of

Richard of CirenceRer, Eboracum is ranked firft as a co-

lony, and afterwards as a municipal town. As a colony, or

fettlement of veteran troops, the inhabitants were citizens

of Rome, and governed by the laws of the ftate. When

advanced to the higheit ftation, that of municipium, the m-

habitants retaining the privileges of Roman citizens were no

longer under thofe particular laws, but invefted with the

power of felf-government, under raagiitrates of their own

appointment. Befides Eboracum, Britain contained but

one other municipal town, Verulamium. In the lift of Ro-

man troops ftationed in York, the fixth legion, called the

viftoriouo, appears to have been there for three fucceffive

centuries, down to 446, when the Romans finally renounced

all dominion in Britain. The Britifh name of York is loft ;

but although foftened into Eboracum by the Romans, and

by their colonies, who copied from them, traces of the origi-

nal may ftill be perceived in the Kair-Ebrauc of Nennias and

Henry of Huntingdon, and in the Cair-Effroc, or Efroc, of

the Welfh. In Britifh compound appellations of places,

the defcriplive part precedes the proper name : in the lan-

guage of the Saxons a contrary mode prevailed. Hence

Cair-Effroc was by them converted into Efroc-wyc, and

Yevor-wyc, from which the prefent name of York feems to

be derived.

York was the capital of Deira, one of the diftrifts into

which the Provincia Maxima of the Roman?, or the county

of Northumberland, was divided ; and there, in the beginning

of the feventh century, refided Edwyn, who re-united thofe

kingdoms, and acquired the principal afcendency over Saxon-

England. To this prince are afcribed the conftrudion of

the caftle, and the foundation of the city of Edinburgh

(Edwyn's burgh), now the capital of Scotland. He alfo

founded a cathedral in York ; but in 633 he fell in the de-

fence of his dominions, againft the combined attack of the

Saxons of Mercia and the Britons of Wales. Under Of-

wald, who came to the crown in the following year, Nor-

thumberland was again united into one kingdom ; and after-

wards governed by the celebrated Egbert, who, in 827,

out of the Saxon heptarchy, formed the great kingdom of

England. After a long 'feries of difaftcrs from Danifli

invafion, and the internal diforders of the kingdom, York was

expofed to utter deftrudion from ths memorable expedition

of Harold Hardrad, king of Norway. On the death of

Harold of Enala.id, an unfuccefsful attempt was made by

the people of York to place Edgar Atheling on the throne.

For this ft.-p, WiUiam of Normandy befieged the city in

1070, which, after many mouths, was compelled by famine

to furrender. The conqueror infl.aed the moft horrible ven-

geance on the inhabitants, the (urrounding country was laid

wafte, and caftles were ereded within the walls, to keep the

conquered citizens in fubjeaion. With the exception of

the contefts between the metropolitans of York and Canter-

bur)-, little is recorded of the former city until 1 137, when

the cathedral church, thirty-nine panfh -churches, and the

greater part of the houfes, were accidentally b'lmt down.

About 1 160, one of the firft parliaments of England was

held there by Henry II. ; and in the reign of his fucceffor,

Richard I., in 1190, occurred the horrible maffacre of the

Jews, which was perpetrated and accompanied with circum-

ftances of pecuhar atrocity. In 1299, the courts of juftice

vixrc removed from London to York by Edward I. during

his expeditions againft Scotland. In his reign this city was
claffed among the fea-ports of England, and required to

furnilh one (hip for his ufe. In the fanguinary conteils be-

tween the houfes of York and Lancafter, the former city

naturally efpoufed the caufeof the white rofe ; and in 1483,
Richard III. was a fecond time crowned in the cathedral.

The year 15C9 was diftinguifhed by the eftabliftiment of a

printing prefs in the minfter-yard of York, near the place

where the royal preffes were afterwards erefted in 1642,
while king Charles refided in the city. Nothing of moment
relative to York is afterwards recorded until the 3 1 ft year of

Henry VIII., when commifTioners were appointed there

to conduft the fupprefiion of the northern monafteries.

Adhering to the royal caufe, the city was, in 1644, befieged

by the parliamentary forces under fir Thomas Fairfax. But
on the approach of prince Rupert, the fiege was raifed ;

and on the 2d of July, the important battle of Marfton-mocr,

about five miles off, was fought, in which the royal party

was completely defeated. Returning to the fiege, Fairfax,

at the end of fix weeks, obtained pofftflion of the city, on

moft honourable terms for the garrifon and inhabitants.

Notwithftandiug the zeal for the royal caufe manifefted

by the citizens of York, their charter was fuppreffed by
Charles II., and never reftored. A new charter, however,

confirming all the former rights of the city, was granted by
his fucceffor James II. in 1685. Down to the 30th of July,

1688, the inhabitants of York continued to exprefs the moft

determined attachment to James ; and on that day, the mayor,

aldermen, and commons, congratulated him, in the moft

energetic terms, on the birth of a young prince.

Civil Government.—The government of York is vefted in

a mayor, who, like the mayors of London and Dublin, and

the provoft of Edinburgh, is authorized by the aft of

Richard II. to affume the title of lord ; a recorder, two
city-council, twelve aldermen, two ftieriffs, feventy-two com-
mon-council-men, and fix chamberlains. What is ftyled the

privy -council, or the upper houfe, confifts of the lord-mayor,

aldermen, and ftieriffs, together with thofe citizens who have

paffed the office of fheriff. This body, whatever may be

its number, is ufuaUy called the twenty-four. The mayor,

whofe office ceafes en the 3d of February, is chofen annu-

ally from thofe aldermen who have not borne that office

twice, nor within the fix preceding years ; and during his

mayoralty takes precedence of all perfons within his jurif-

diftion. York was early diftinguifhed among the cities of

England : in the Domefday-book it appears to be exempted
from the payment of geld, except when the fame is paid by
London and Winchefter, and from paying reliefs. In 1 396
king Richard appointed two fheriffs, inftead of three bai-

liffs, for the government of the city, wliich was then confti-

tuted a county within itfelf. The earlieft charters of York
now preferved are, one granted in 1199, and another by
Henry III., who died in 1272 : but both recite preceding

charters of Richard I., Henry I., and Henry II. Repre-
fentatives in parliament for the city of York appear in the

fummons and returns of the 23d of Edward I. For the

parliament called to affemble at Shrewfbury, on the 30th of

September 1283, which was but the nth year of Edward,
two reprefentatives were fummoned from a number of cities

and towns, among which York ftands the fourth in order j

thofe before it being London, Winchefter, and Newcaftle-

upon-Tyi.e, Under the jurifdiftion of the lord-mayor,

aldermen, and fheriffs, befides the city, is a confidtrable dif-

trift on the W. of the river Oufe, called the Ainftey, in

ancient writings, Ancitty ; but its origin and import are

now unknown. This traft was once a hundred or wapen-
take of the Weft Riding of Yorkfhire ; but in the 27th

year
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year of Henry VI. it was annexed to the jurifdiaion of the Plantagenet, fon of Henry H. and the Fair Rofamond. Hi.
magillrates ot York, and has ever iince been comprehended fucceflor. Walter de Orpv. ,« f.iA .„ ^„.,- .„.r_:„_jmagi
in the county of the city of York The whole ZSt^ fucceflor, Walter de Grey, is i^^,;^ u^^^;^^. .rV-

Ainttey for two-iifths. Doubts having long been entertained

whether the inhabitants of this diltriCl could vote for the
reprefer.tatives of Yorkfnire in parhainent, a decifion was
obtained in the houfe of commons in 1735, declaring, " that

the perfons whole freehulds lie within that part of the county
of the city of York, which is commonly called the Ainfiey,
have a right to vote for knights of the {hire for the county
of York."

archprelates, pope Innocent VI. eftablilhed the diftindion
before-mentioned in the metropolitan dignity. Richard
Scroope, who fucceeded to the fee in 1398, was, in 1405,
beheaned for the acJve part he took in oppofition to
Henry IV. after the murder of Richard II., who, on va-
rious occahons, hr.d fhewn a particular favour for Y'ork.
The fifty-fecond prelate, appointed in 1464, was George
Neville, brother of the famous earl of Warwick, and diV-

lefs

Eborscenfi, Rell.tutus de cmtate Londmenfi and ^del- bilhop Heath, appointed in 1555, the fee recovered a great
fius de civ.tate Colonia Londinenhum. By the re^^eat of part of the revenues it now en^^Vs, which had been alienated
the Romans in the middle of the 5th century, and the fub- by the arbitrary and avaricious menfures of Henry VIII.
fequent overwhelming invafions ot the Saxons,

Chriftianity As a Roman Catholic, he was deprived of his dignities by
was almoft entirely fuppreffed in the northern

^ts of the Elizabeth, who, however, refpefted his merits, and aUowed
kmgdom. At lall. about 028 Edwin, king of Northumbria, him to retire to his eftate at Cobham. In 1641 the fee was
having married Ethelburga, the filter of Ebald, the converted filled by John WiUiams, who, after warmly efpoufing the
king of Kent, was, by her perfualion, aided by Paulinus, who royal caufe, openly joined the parliament. After him the fee
attended her to York, induced alio to embrace the Chriftian remained vacant for ten years until 1660, when, on the
jghgion. PauUnus was confequently publicly appointed reftoration of Charles II., it was conferred on archbifhop
biftjOP. oi'i as fome fay, archbilhop of the renovated church Frewen. Archbifhop Dolben, who fucceeded Richard
of York. The appomtment was confirmed, and the new Sterne, was an enfign in the army in his youth, and bled in

prelate formally invefted with the enfigns of his ofSce, by the royal caufe at Marfton-moor : he died in 1688. The
pope Hononus. In former times, jealoufics and contefts laft prelate was Dr. Markham, who had been head-mafter
occafionally Wok place between the metropolitans of York of Weftmiiifter-fchool, and preceptor to the prince ofWales,
and Canterbury ; to appeafe which it was often neceflary to Dying in 1808, he was fucceeded by the prefent archbiftiop,

appeal to the pope. Under the archbifhop of York are the honourable Edward Vernon.
placed the bifhops of Durham, Chefter, Carlifle, and the Ifle Antiquities.—That Eboracum pofiefled temples, palaces,

of Mann ; and he is ftyled in general primate and metro- theatres, and the other public edifices with which the politic

politan of England : but the archbifhop of Canterbury Romans were in the habit of adorning the principal, and
affumes the fame titles over all England. At the coronation even in fome cafes the minor cities within their dominions,
the latter crowns the king ; but the queen has that ceremony cannot be doubted ; but all fuch ftrudlures have long dif-

performed on her by the archbilhop of York. By the re- appeared. The moft remarkable monument of Roman oc-
moval of the feat of government to the fouthern parts of cupation now to be feen is what is called the multangular
tKe kingdom, and particularly after the Norman Conqueft, tower, being a polygon forming the N.W. angle of the Ro-
the prelates of Canterbury and Winchefter, fituated near man wall, near the N.E. bank of the Oufe. The lower
the throne, foon acquired an afcendancy over their brothers part of this tower is faced with rows of regularly fquared
of York in political favour and power. Among the latter, ftones, feparated at broad intervals by layers of flat bricks,

however, were many men of eminence in the hillory of the The upper part of the tower, pierced with loop-holes, is of
church and of the Hate. Wilfrid, appointed in 669, founded much later date. Various Roman infcriptions have been and
the celebrated monaltery of Ripon. Egbert, the brother of continue to be difcovered in York : fome are mentioned by
Eadbert, king of Northumberland, was the patron of Al- Camden, who was the firft. to record them. In digging for

cuin, the enlightened fecretary of Charlemagne. In 930 a cellar, in the beginning of the laft century, in what is

Wulftan was deprived for aiding Anloff, the Danifli king called the manor, or the ruins of St. Mary's abbey, oq the
of Northumberland, againil Edred of England. Aldred, outfide of Bootham-bar, was found a fmaJl buft in bronze,
who fucceeded in 1060, was the laft prelate of the Saxon In the environs of the city, particularly on the London
race ; for dying in 1070, he was fucceeded by Thomas, a road, which follows the courfe of the ancient Roman way,
Norman. Gerard, appointed in iioo, as well as his pre- fepulchral urns of various kinds hare been difcovered. Coins,

decelTor, refufed obedience to the fee of Canterbury ; but feals, fibula:, and many other rehcs of Roman antiquity,.are

pontifical authority compelled him to fubmit. Obedience abundantly found within and around the city. The coins

was again denied by Thurftan, who had been appointed bear the names of all the emperors, from Auguftus to Gra-
in 1 1 14; but at laft he retired to a monaftery. In 1153 tian. In 1807 a fmall vault of Roman conftruftion was
fucceeded Wilham, afterwards canonized. Roger, fufpefted difcovered, four feet below the furface, on the outfide of
of being privy to the death of Becket, was acquitted on his Micklegate-bar, containing a ftone co£6n, with a human
oath of purgation. In 7190 the fee was fiUed by Geoffrey (keleton entire, a lacrymatory, &c. In 1813 two large
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flone eofiiTis woe found without Eoolham-bar ; and are

now preferved in the cathedral. In 1814 was laid open a

beautiful teffellated pavement, within Micklegate-bar, but

without the Roman town ; but unfortunately a part of it

only was preferved: this was the firft ever found in York.

The walls of the city, which probably fucceeded to the

Roman fortifications, and which are now in rapid and dif-

graceful decay, ftill retain fufBcient evidences of their an-

cient ftrength and importance. When they were erefted is

now unknown ; but their conftruftion on the Roman found-

ations is generally afcribed to Edward 1., about 1280 : in

the time of Henry VIII. they were in complete repair.

The oldeft part of the prefent walls appears to be that adjoin-

ing to Walmgate-bar, at the S.E. corner of the city, on the

road to Hull, where the remains of the Red tower are ftill

vifible. During the laft fiege of York, in the civil wars,

by fir Thomas Fairfax, in 1644, thefe walls were fo fhat-

tered as to require three years to repair them : but fince that

period they have been fhamefuUy neglefted by thofe whofe

duty it is to preferve them.

York is dillinguifhed among the cities of England for its

ancient gates, or bars, as they are termed. Of thefe,

Micklegate-bar, on the S.W. fide of the prefent city, under

which is the road from London, is the moft remarkable. It

tonfifts of a lofty fquare embattled tower, with loop-holes,

&c. and guarded by an adorned work, with baftion-turrets,

&c. Bootham-bar, at the N. entrance of the city, not far

from the Roman tower, is almoft wholly conftrudled of ma-

terials formerly employed in Roman buildings. Monk-bar,

on the N.E., and the Walmgate-bar on the S.E., feem to be

of equal date, and were probably erefted by Edward III.

The whole circuit of the ancient walls is nearly two miles

and three-quarters.

Cajlle: Clifonl's Tower.—'Nc?Lv\y at the junaion of the

Oufe and the Fofs, on an eminence, is the fcite of the an-

cient caftle, accefiible only from the city on the N., and

Itrengthened on the other fides by the Fofs, carried round

it in a deep moat. Prior to the Norman Conqueft, York

poflefled a caftle, by fome fuppofed to have ftood on the

W. fide of the Oufe. It is, however, much more probable,

that the principal fortrefs occupied the pofition here de-

fcribed, on which William of Normandy erefted his caftle,

which was reftorcd by Richard III. Ceafing to be re-

garded as a place of ftrength, it was converted into the prifon

for the county of York : but becoming ruinous, the whole

was, in 1701, taken down, and the prefent grand ftruc-

tures, ftill retaining, although very incongruoufly, the ori-

ginal name, were erefted. Within the inclofure of the an-

cient caftle on the N.W. is a high mount, furrounded by a

deep ditch, rifing 90 feet above the river Oufe, and 30 above

the fcite of the caftle. On the fummit ftands Chfford's

tower, confifting of four fegments of circles joined toge-

ther, and fo called, it is faid, from the firft governor, after

its ereftion by William the Conqueror, to whofe caftle it

ferved as the keep. In the time of Henry VIII. this tower

was in a ruinous ftate : but on the commencement of the dif-

orders in the reign of Charles I., it was repaired and forti-

fied by the earl of Cumberland, who mounted fome pieces

of artillery on the platform. In the year 1684, the pow-

der-magazine within the tower exploded, and the building

was reduced to its external walls, as now exifting. Cor-

refponding to Clifford's tower, on the W. fide of the Oufe,

is another mount, called the Old Baile, or Fetus BalUum;

alfo the fcite of an ancient fortrefs.

PubUe Buildings At the head of the public edifices of

York is neceffarily placed the venerable minfter, or cathe-

<lral, which, confidered in its totality, is unparalleled in

England. The earllell crcdtiou of zjlone edifice for the fer'

vice of the Chriftian religion in York is always afcribed to

Edwin, king of the Northumbrians. This church wa*
founded about A.D. 628 ; but it was completed by bifhop

Wilfrid, after 669, who covered the roof with lead, and
filled the windows with glafs. This laft invaluable fubftance

muft have been imported from the continent ; for it was
not till 674 that glafs-makers were firft introduced into

England by Benedift Bifcop, to glaze the windows of his

new monaftery at Biftiop-Wearmouth. That the cathe-

dral of York fuffered with the other parts of the city by
the ravages of the Danes in 867 is moft probable : but it

is not noticed until 1069, when it was deftroyed, with a

great part of the city, in a conflagration occafioned by the

Norman garrifon, when attacked by the united Danes and
Northumbrians. To punifti the refraftory people of the

city and vicinity, William of Normandy expelled the eccle-

fiaftics, and feized the revenues of the fee : but thefe were
foon reftored, and his chaplain and treafurer, Thomas, a

Norman, was promoted to the archbiftiopric. By this pre-

late the cathedral was rebuilt in a magnificent ftyle ; but in

1 137 it was again deftroyed by fire, together with the abbey

of St. Mary, and 39 parifh-churches. Having for a num-
ber of years lain in ruins, archbifhop Roger, the ftrenuous

opponent of Becket of Canterbury, began in 1171 to re-

build the choir with its crypt, which he lived to finilh. In

1227, his fuccefTor, Walter de Grey, erefted the tranfept,

with the exception of the N. part, which was the work of John

le Romaine, the treafurer, who alfo raifed a central fteeple

in 1260. In 1 29 1, thefon of the preceding being advanced

to the fee, commenced the nave, which, together with the two
noble weftern towers, was completed by archbifhop William

le Melton. In 136 1, the prefent beautiful choir was com-
menced by archbifhop Thorefby, who contributed largely to

defray the charges of the work. More money having been
coUefted than was required, the furplus was, in 1370, em-
ployed to conllruft the prefent noble central tower, in the

place of one erefted by John le Romaine. Thus, in the

courfe of 150 years, the cathedral of York was brought

into a form nearly as it now appears. It is a grand and in-

terefting edifice ; and confifts of a nave with fide allies, a

large and lofty tranfept with aifles, a choir with aifles, and
a large fpace eaft of the choir, called the lady-chapel,

with aifles. Beneath the altar is a crypt ; on the fouth fide

are three apartments called veftries and treafury ; and at the

end of the north tranfept is a fine chapter-houfe, with a cor-

refponding veftibule. The weft end is adorned by two ele-

gantly ornamented towers, whilft another, of larger dimen-

fions, rifes at the centre of the tranfept. All thefe parts of

the church are on a large and magnificent fcale ; and though
not in an uniform ftyle, yet the nave and choir are of cor-

refponding height and width, and very fimilar in their win-

dow?, columns, and other members. The W. front is more
richly adorned than any other part of the edifice. Its two
towers diminifh in dimenfions as they afcend, and have been

ornamented with feveral ftatues, of which now only very

few remain. Each tower is furmounted by eight pinnacles
;

and in the fouth tower is a fet of celebrated bells. In
the front are three entrances ; that in the centre is di-

vided into two by a pillar. The entire length of the cathe-

dral is above 524 feet ; that of the nave, from the weft

end to the fcreen at the entrance of the choir, is 250
feet ; the length of the choir to the alt.ir-fcreen 150 feet

;

and that of the lady-chapel, at the eaft end, 65 feet.

The tranfept is in length 222 feet. The breadth of the

nave, with its fide aifles, is 103 feel ; that of the nave itfelf

being 63. In the centre of the nave the height to the roof
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is giifeet ; in the tranfept 103 feet ; and in the choir 101

feet. The elevation of the central tower or lantern is 2
1

3

feet ; that of the towers at the W. end 196 feet. The
great windows which occupy the principal part of tlie W.
and E. ends of the church are particularly beautiful. The
great E. window, efpecially, is of uncommon dimenfions

and richnefs. It was executed about 1405, at the ex pence

of the dean and chapter ; and the glafs painted, &c. by

John Thornton, of Coventry, glazier, who engaged to

finifli it in three years, and for which he was paid four {hil-

lings per week. Spacious, lofty, and light, the interior of

this cathedral has a moft impofing effeft. For although the

choir be feparated from the body of the building by a fcreen

furraounted by the organ, ftill from the W. end the eye

ranges over all, quite to the great terminating window in the

E. The nave confifts of a double range of eight lofty

pointed arclies, fupported by flender cluftered columns. A
fimilar arrangement prevails in the choir ; but the tranfept

is of a different age, ftyle, and charafter, to all the other

parts of the church.

Great labour has been bellowed in the carving of the

ftalls of the choir, which are of oak. The fcreen behind

the altar is ftone, divided into eight pointed arches, the

upper parts of which are perforated and glazed. At the

entrance of the choir is a very elaborate fcreen of tabernacle

work, perhaps of the time of Henry VI. It is covered

with niches, canopies, pediments, pinnacles, &c. and con-

tains ftatues of fifteen Englilh raonarchs ; i. e. eight on one

fide of the entrance, and feven on the other fide. The
whole has been of late years fuitably repaired. The central

tower, or lantern, as it is ufually called, is fupported by
four lofty arches refting on ftrong maffive cluftered piers.

Among the monuments of prelates and other eminent per-

fons preferved within the cathedral of York, is diftinguifhed

that of archbifhop Walter Grey in the fouth tranfept. It ex-

hibits his effigy in his pontificals, covered by a magnificent

canopy, fupported by flender pillars. The whole was en-

clofed with a handfome railing by the late Dr. Markham. But
the moft elegant of all is the monument of archbifhop Bowet,
appointed in 1423, of great height, and in the moft florid

ftyle of the pointed architefture. A full-length ftatue,

with emblems and an infcription, commemorates the late fir

George Saville. Attached to the fouth fide of the choir

is a range of low buildings, ftyled the veftries ; in one of

which are preferved fundry emblems of the ancient metro-

politan dignity of York cathedral. Among thefe is a

famous antique horn, as it is termed, although formed out

of an elephant's tooth, by the potTeffion of which the

church holds lands of great value, faid to have been granted

by Ulphus, a Saxon prince of Deira. In the fame place is

preferved the filver paftoral ftaff, prefented by Catharine

of Portugal, dowager of Charles II., to her confefFor, who
had been appointed popilh archbifhop by James II. in 1687.

Adjoining to the S.W. angle of the tranfept was a fmall

building, formerly ufed as a library. A library for the ufe

of the ecclefiaftics of the cathedral is believed to have been

founded by Egbert the archbifhop in 740, and his fucceffor

Albert ; but the whole was confumed by fire in 1069. By
this misfortune no fmall lofs was fuftained by the lovers of
learning ; for according to certain writings of Alcuin, the

fecretary of Charlemagne, many valuable clafTic and other

works were contained in it. To fupply in fome meafure its

place, another library was coUefted by archbifhop Thomas,
the Norman ; but that alio was deftroyed by the flames

in 1 137. From this period, the cathedral is not known
to have been furnifhed with many books until the private

colleAion, confilling of upwards of 30CXD volumf:, of

archbifhop Matthew, was bellowed on it by his relift in

the beginning of the 17th centurj'. By various fubfe-

quent bequefis, prefents, and purchafes, a large coUeftiou
of valuable books and manufcripts has been formed, and
placed in what was formerly the chapel of the archiepifco-

pal palace, on the north fide of the cathedral. This build-

ing has been lately repaired in a ftyle fuitable to that of the

church, and commodioufly adapted to its prefent deftina-

tion. Connefted by a fhort paffage or veftibule with the
N.E. angle of the tranfept of the cathedral is the chapter-
houfe, an oftagon room, 63 feet in diameter, and nearly 68
in height. This building diflFers from many others of the

fame kind, in having no central pillar to fupport the roof:
but the prelTure of the arched roof upon the walls is effec-

tually counterafted by buttreffes at each external angle.

From the fimilarity of the ftyle of building with that

of the nave of the cathedral, founded in 1291, the chap-
ter-houfe is fuppofcd to have been ereAed about that

time. The buildings belonging to the cathedral were
formerly feparated from the city by walls ; and fome
remains of the gates of communication may ftill be
difcovered. Of thofe buildings, the principal was the
archiepifcopal palace, fituated on the north of the church.
It was erefted by the firil Norman prelate appointed
in 1070 ; but after a lapfe of about 500 years, the

great hall was taken dovra by the Proteftant archbifhop
Young, for the fake, it is faid, of the lead on the roof.

Since that time other parts of the palace have been leafed

out. In former times to the fee of York belonged various

places of refidence ; but now that of Bifhopthorpe alone is

occupied. This is agreeably fituated on the (ide of the

river Oufe, about three miles fouth-weft from the city. It

was purchafed and appropriated to the fee by archbifhop
Walter de Grey, in the early part of the 13th century;
fince whofe time it has undergone many important alter-

ations and improvements. The principal front and the vef-

tibule are in the pointed ftyle of architefture, and in the

interior are feveral fpacious and elegant apartments, befides

the chapel and library. In the minfter-yard ftill remains
the refidence of the dean of the cathedral, a fpacious and
convenient edifice of refpedlable appearance.

Of the parifh-churches in York, that of St. Margaret in

the fouth-eaft quarter of the city is remarkable for the
porch attached to it, but which is of much higher antiquity

than any other part of the edifice. It was removed from
the church of St. Nicholas, formerly fituated without
Walmgate-bar, but ruined during the fiege of York in

1644. The arch of the porch is femicircular, and exhibits

alternately the figns of the zodiac and the emblems of the
months. The churches of St. Denys and St. Lawrence
have alfo an appearance of confiderable antiquity. Next
to the cathedral, the church of St. Michael-le-Belfrey is the
largeft and the moft regular in the city, fupported by light

pillars and pointed arches. The prefent building was
eredled on the removal of the former in i J35. The church
of All Saints, on the pavement, is diftinguifhed by its open
oftangular turret, erefted on a fquare tower, in which, ac-

cording to tradition, a large lamp was fufpended in the

night, to guide travellers over the broad foreft of Galtres,
which extended on the north and eaft of the city. York
contains places of meeting for various clafTes of diffenters

from the eftablilhed church ; that for the Society of
Friends, lately erefted, is large and commodious. A
handfome chapel for the ufe of the Roman Catholics was
built in 1782.
Of the numerous religious eftablifhments formerly exift.

ing in and near York n-any veftiges ftill remain. Of theft;,

M 2 the
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the principal was St. Mary's abbey, fituated on the bank of

the river Oufe, on the outfide of the city wall. The found-

ation of the monaftery is of uncertain date ; but the church,

of which fome confiderable ruins lliU remain, was rebuilt in

1270. Having fallen to decay after the general fuppreffion

of religious houfes, Henry VIII. ordered a palace to be

erefted out of the ruins, for the refidence of the lord-pre-

fident of the north of England, to be defignated the

* king's manor.' This was enlarged by James I. Pre-

vioufly to the Revolution it became an objecft of popular

outrage : but fome years afterwards the kmg's Mint was

eftabhihed in it, and much gold and filver, diftinguifhed by

the initial letter Y, was ftruck there for William III. The
fcite of the abbey and the manor have long been leafed

from the crown by lord Grantham and his predeceiTors.

Connefted with the religious fyftem of former times, it

may be noticed, that adjoining to the walls of York, im-

mediately without Micklegate-bar on the London road,

is an eftabhlhment called the Nunnery. The building was

originally acquired in 1686, as a place of education and

living for young ladies of Roman Catholic families. The
eftablifliment at prefent confifts of the fuperior and twenty

alliilants, who wear the drefs and conform to the regulations

of nuns in Catholic countries, with twelve lay-fifters, and a

chaplain. From fixty to feventy boarders are ufually ac-

commodated in the inllitution.

The Guild-hall and the Manfion-houfe are fituated near

the river Oufe, in the north-weft quarter of the city. The
hall, built in 1446, is a noble room, ninety-fix feet long,

forty-five broad, and twenty -nine feet fix inches high. In

it are held the law-courts and the courts of municipal juf-

tice. The Manfion-houfe was erefted in 1725, and con-

tains every neceilary accommodation for the lord-mayor.

In the fame quarter of the city are the afiembly-rooms,

the theatre, the fubfcription library, the principal hotels,

&c. As a fortrefs, York caftle has long ceafed to be of

importance : it is now occupied by feveral ftruftures. That
on the W. fide of the area is the county-hall, rebuilt in

1777, in which the affizes are held, and other county bufi-

nefs is tranfafted. The centre building is the prifon for

debtors and criminals : the third building on the E. con-

tains the record-office, and various apartments necefiary for

the tranfaftion of the bufinefs of the county. Of all

thefe buildings it is but juftice to fay, that in their conftruc-

tion external elegance and taile have been properly com-
bined with a due attention to their feveral deilinations.

The arrangement and management of the prifons have

been frequently the fubjeft of commendation. The new
city-gaol, an extenfive ftone ftrufture near the Old Baile, on

the weft fide of the river Oufe, and the houfe of correftion,

are alfo deferving of attention.

The charitable eftablifhments for the poor and the fick

in York are very numerous, and well condufted. Among
thefe, the county-hofpital and the city-difpenfary are highly

commendable. Schools for the education of youth of both

fexes are not wanting in York. In 1647 a petition was pre-

fented to the crown from the inhabitants of the city and the

county, and from other parts of the north for theeftablifh-

ment of an univerfity in York : but the unfcttled ttate of the

affairs of the kingdom then prevented dueconfidcration of the

requeft ; nor has it fince been renewed ; although, for various

important reafons, York feems peculiarly adapted for a place

of literary and fcientific retirement and itudy. A feminary

or college for the education of minifters and lay-gentlemen

among Proteftant difienters, which formerly fubfifted at

Manchefter under the fucceffive care of the Rev. Dr.
jjarnes and Mr. W.nlker, and was liberally lupported by

voluntary fubfcription, was on the death of the latter prai

feffor removed to York, where it is condufted with great

reputation by the Rev. Meffrs. Wellbeloved, Kenrick, and
Turner.

Bridge.— Communication between the original cjty of
York, and the fuburb ftyled Micklegate-bar on the fouth-

weft fide of the river Oufe, is maintained by a handfome ftone

bridge, which has lately been erefted from the defigns and
under the diredlion of Peter Atkinfon, efq. of York. In
1 154 the bridge was wood : but in 1268 it was probably of
ftone ; for then was founded on it St. William's chapel, io

atonement for the death of feveral perfons on the fpot in a
fray with the people of the town. In 1564 a flood fol-

lowing an intenfe froft fwept away two arches of the bridge,

with the houfes built on them.

On the fouth-eaft fide of York, going out by Walmgate-
bar, near the village of Heflington, is an eftablifliment for

the reception and relief of perfons difordered in mind ; which
has, for fome time, been the fubjeft of general approbation.

This was called the Retreat, founded by the refpeftable

Society of Friends, and originally intended for members of
their clafs alone. The firft idea of this admirable inllitu-

tion was fuggefted in 1 791, by the \mfortunate death of
one of their fociety, at a common receptacle for the infane.

In 1794 land was purchafed, and the building commenced,
on a commanding eminence. The general arrangement,

management, and fyftem of treatment of the unfortunate

patients, have been imitated, as the moft perfeft of their

kind, in various parts of the kingdom and America. See
an " Account of the Retreat," 8vo.—Eboracum, or Hiftory

and Antiquities of York, by Francis Drake, F.R.S. foUo,

1736. Defcription and Hiftory of the City and Cathedral

of York, i2mo. 3d ed. 1790. Defcription of York, izmo.
1 816. A Guide to the Cathedral of York, izmo. 1815, is

a rational and judicious vade mecum.
York, Cujlom of. See Rationabili parte bonorum,

York, in Geography, a county of the United States, in

the diftrift of Maine, containing 23 towns, and ^1,877
inhabitants.

York, a diftrift of South Carolina, containing 10,032
inhabitants, including 3164 flaves.

York, a county of Pennfylvania, fouth-weft of Suf-

quehanna. It contains 22 townfliips, and 31,958 in-

habitants.

York Borough, a town of Pennfylvania, in York county,

containing 2847 inhabitants.

York, a townfliip of Pennfylvania, in York county, con-
taining 1649 inhabitants.

York, a county of Virginia, with 51 87 inhabitants, in-

cluding 2931 flaves.

York, a town of United America, in the diftrift of
Maine, and county of York, containing 3046 inhabitants

;

50 miles N.N.E. of Bofton. N. lat. 43'' 7'. W, long.

70° 40'.

York, a townftiip of Ohio, in the county of Belmont,
containing 1349 inhabitants.

York, the capital of Upper Canada, fituated on the

lake Ontario. It is likely to become a city of great

importance, as it poflefles great facilities for commerce
and navigation. It lies in about 43° 35' N. lat., within

an excellent harbour of the fame name, made by a long
peninfula, which embraces a bafon of water fufficiently

large for containing a confiderable fleet. Veilels may ride

fafely at its entrance during the winter. On the extre-

mity of the peninfula, which is called Gibraltar Point,

are erefted commodious block-houfcs and ftores command-
ing the entrance into the harbour. On the main land op-

pofite
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Eofite to the Point is the garrifon, fituated on a point made

Y the harbour and a fmall rivulet, which bei:

by flaices, afford s an eafy accefs for boats to go

floras. The barracks being built upon a knoll are well from Wafhin

apomtmade York, Ne'u,, one of the United States of America,ng improved fituated, according to the ftatement of Meh/h, between
JO up to the 40° 33' and 45° N. lat.. and 3° 43' E. and 2° 4,' W. lon^
loll are well from Wafhington ; extending from N. to S. 108 miles*

fituation is commanding, about two miles above the gar- on the E. by Vermont, Maffachufetts, and Connedicut • and
rifon, being the head of the harbour. The town is .n- on the W by Upper Canada, lake Erie, Pennfylvania,' and
creaflng ; the fociety of the place is refpeaable. The public New Jerfey. This territory, according to SpaiFord's
buildings are defigned for the legidative council, houfe of " Gazetteer of New York," comprifes an area of 46 o8ci
affembly, and courts of law The gaol is in a healthy fquare miles, equal to 29,494,720 acres ; but this com'puta-
fituation. The town is furnifhed with every convenience, tion includes all the inland rivers and lakes, one half of lake
and the market is well fupplied with good beef, mutton, Champlain, and the St. Lawrence • excluding- only all the
venifon, fifli, &c. The wheat fupply is from Montreal : waters below New York ifland, and that part of the lakes
the land around York is in general fandy ; but bears good Ontario and Erie which belong to this ftate This ftate
crops of every defcription. The plan of the town is meiit gives 20.8 perfons to a fquare mile.

'

New York
one mile and a half in length : the ftreets are tolerably uni- is at prefent divided into 45 counties, and 4C2 'townfhrpr
form ; and the river Don empties itfelf into the harbour, a including four incorporated cities- wz New York'
little above the town, running through a marih, which, Albany, Hudfon, and Schenedady,' as exhibited in the
when drained, will afford excellent meadows. The country following
round this place is capable of great improvement, and
renders it fit for a feat of government. See Boulton's

Sketch of Upper Canada, ch. viii. Counties. Townfliips.

York, a river of Virginia, formed by the union of the Albany 8
North Anna and South Anna, which runs into the Chefa- Alleghany 5

Topographical Table.

peak, near its mouth.—Alfo, a river of America, in the dif- Broome
trift of Maine, which runs into the fea, a little below York. Cattaraugus*

York Bay, a bay on the fouth-weft coaft of the ifland of Cayuga
St. Vincent ; 2 miles N.W. of Kingftown bay.—Alfo, a Chatauque*
bay formed by the union of the Eail and Hudfon's rivers Chenango
below New York. It communicates with the fea by a Clinton

channel, called the Narrows. Columbia

York Fort, a fortrefs at the mouth of Nelfon's river, in Cortlandt

Hudfon's bay. N. lat. 57^2'. W. long. 92° 46'. Delaware
York IJland, a fmall ifland, near the eaft coaft of the Duchefs

ifland of Antigua ; about half a mile N.N.E. of Frier's Effex

Head.—Alfo, one of the Gallapagos iflands, in the Pacific Franklin

ocean. Genefee

York Iflands, three fmall iflands, in the South Pacific Greene
ocean, near York Cape, on the north coaft of New Holland. Herkimer
York Minjler, a lofty promontory on the coaft of Terra Jefferfon

del Fuego, fo called by captain Cook in 1774. It forms King's
the north-weft point of entrance into Chriftmas found. S. Lewis
lal. ^^° 26'. W. long. 70° 25'. Madifon
Yorx Point, a cape in the ftr«its of Magellan. N. lat. Montgomery

53° 39'- W. long. 73° 32'. New York
York River, a river of America, in the province of Niagara

Maine, which runs into the Atlantic, N. lat. 43° 7'. W. Putnam.*
long. 70° 40'. Oneida
York Road, a road for fhips in the ftraits of Magellan, Onondaga

near the coaft of Patagonia. The only danger of failing Ontario

into the bay, that is formed by two points in this road. Orange
arifes from a reef that runs off to about a cable's length Otfego
from the wellern point, which once known may be eafily Queen's
avoided. To anchor in this bay, it is fafeft to bring York Renffellaer

Point E.S.E. ; Bachelor's river N. by W. half W. ; the Richmond
weft point of the bay or reef N.W. half W. ; and St. Rockland
Jerom's found W.N.W. at the diftance of half a mile Saratoga
from the fSore. There is good watering about a mile up Schencftady
Bachelor's river, and good wooding all round the bay, Schoharie
where the landing alfo is, in all parts, very good. There is Seneca
plenty of celery, cranberries, mufcles, and limpets, many Steuben
wild-fowl, and fome fifh, but not enough to fupply a fhip's St. Lawrence
company with a frefh meal. S. lat. 53° 39'. W. long.

73° 52'. 12

Population.

34,661

1,942

8,130

29,843

21,704
8,002

32'390
8,869

20,303
5i'363

9.477
2,617

12,588

19.536
22,046

15.140

8.303

6.433

25,144
41.214

96,373
8,971

33.792
25.987
42,032

34.374
38,802

19.336

36,309

5.347
7.758

33.147
10,201

18,945
16,609

7,246

7,885

Cliief Towns.

Albany
Angelica tp.

Chenango tp.

Olean tp.

Auburn tp.

Chatauque tp.

Norwich
Plattfburg tp.

Hudfon
Homer
Delhi tp.

Poughkeepfie

9.356

439
225
458
500

1.039
225

3,112

4,048

350
2,396
1,800

Elizabethtovvn tp. 1,362
Ezraville

Batavia

Catf]<ill

Herkimer tp

Watertown
Flatbulh tp.

Martinfburg

Cazenovia

Johnftown
New York
Buffalo

767
200

IjOCO

475
250

i»i59

150
500
605

96,373
500

1,500

525
685

2,000

550

Utica
Onondaga
Canandaigua
Newburgh
Otfego

Northempftead tp. 2,750
Troy
Richmond
Clarkftown tp.

Saratoga

Scheneftady

Schoharie

Ovid tp.

Bath

Ogdenfburg

Carry up 372 822,792

2,640
100

1,996

2,000

125

4.535
250

350

Suffolk
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t>ie waters of feveral other rivers and creeks. The St.

Lawrence wafhes more than loo miles of the north-weftern

boundary, and it receives a number of rivers and creeks.

Half of lake Champlain alfo belongs to this (late, and it is

fupplied by feveral ftreams. Eaft river alfo belongs to this

ftate.

The climate xaAfeafons muft in fuch an extent of country

be very various, fo that it is difficult to accommodate any

general obfervation to the whole ftate. In the eaftern ter-

ritory, or wholly S. of the Highlands, where the prevailing

winds are foutherly through the warm feafons, the weather is

very variable ; and the changes of temperature, governed

by the winds, frequent and fudden. In the northern part

of the ftate, the weather is lefs variable ; but the winters

are long and fevere, with a clear and fettled fl<y. This

region, extending from the fouthern extremity of lake

George, and wcftward to near lake Ontario and the St.

Lawrence, may be diftinguifhed as the region of the

" northern climate." That of the " weftern climate"

comprifes the great weftern territory' of this ftate, extend-

ing from the Catft)erg or Catfliill mountains to the great

lake. Here fouth-wefterly winds prevail in a confiderable

proportion throughout the year. A gentle current of air,

that may be traced from the gulf of Mexico, and reaching

to a diftance of more than icoo miles, prevails almoft con-

ftantly from the S.W. ; and northerly and cafterly winds

are almoft wliolly unknown. In this diftrift, the average

temperatures are about three degrees higher than in fimi-

lar latitudes in the eaftern climate. Such is the general

charafter of the weftern climate of the United States, and

the diftinftion is faid to terminate, or nearly fo, with the

region about lake Ontario. The weftern climate of this

ftate is therefore warmer than the eaftern by about 3° of

Fahrenheit ; and this is attributed to the greater prevalence

of warmer currents of air from the S.W. In the region

about Albany, the rigours of winter commence about the

20th of December, and end with February, or about the

loth of March, when the ice ufually breaks up in the

Hudfon. From the middle of March to tlie end of April,

the weather is very variable ; the changes of temperature

great and fudden, though it be generally rainy, with long-

continued ftorms of eafterly winds. May is aUo a variable

month ; June affumes a fummer charafter ; in July, fouth-

erly winds are diminiftied, and drought prevails ; Auguft is

more ftiowery, and more uniformly temperate, than any

month of the year, and affording health and plenty. The
former part of September refembles Auguft, and termi-

nating with mild and pleafant weather. Odlober is an

agreeable month ; early frofts occur about the 26th of

September, though corn ripens till the middle of Oftober ;

and from the 15th to the 25th of this month the foliage of

the foreft-trecs is deftroyed, and early falls of fnow com-
mence about this time. December is ufually cold and
fhowery, and ftorms from the N. and E. are frequent, and
of long continuance. It is obferved, that a general modi-
fication of temperature, favourable to agricultural interefts,

has occurred within the laft 10 or 15 years.

This ftate affords facilities for inland navigation fuperior

to any other, combining both the objefts and the means of
intercourfe. The conneftions of the rivers Hudfon, Mo-
hawk, Ofwego, Delaware, Ohio, Sufquehanna, Alleghany,
MifTiffippi, and St. Lawrence, by creeks and ftreams, and
canals with the lakes Oneida, Erie, George, Champlain,
Ontario, &c. are peculiarly favourable to internal naviga-

tion and commerce. The canal at Rome, which connefts

the waters of the Mohawk and lake Ontario, and which
was completed in 1 797, deferves particular mention ; and it

fhould be noticed to ilie lionour of this ftate, that the
weftern inland lock navigation company is formed for the
direft purpofe of improving the navigation of the weftern
waters ; and that the projeft of a great weftern canal for
conneding lake Erie and the Hudfon by a boat navigation
is a very important objedi.

The ftate of New York has few bays, exclufively of thofe
of Long ifland, which are very numerous. It has many
iflands, among which Nan"au, or Long ifland, claims the
firft place, as it affords more than 100 miles of fea-coaft,
many excellent harbours, and many advantages for com-
merce. Its bays are both numerous and large, and it has
immediately dependent upon it many fubordinate iflands.

The iflands in the bay of New York, as well as that upon
which New York itfelf is fituated, and Staten ifland, and
thofe belonging to the Hudfon, Mohawk, Niagara, and St.
Lawrence rivers, to lal^e Ontario, Champlain, George, &c.
might be enumerated if our limits would allow. In this
conneftion we might alfo mention a variety of bridges that
ferve to facilitate communication and intercourfe between
the various parts of this ftate.

The foil and agriculture of New York deferve our parti-
cular attention. The foil is of various charafters in different
parts of the ftate. In fome diftrifts it is deep and warm,
and well adapted to grain or grafs ; in other parts it is of a
loofer texture, and is found in various proportions by the
admixture of vegetable remains ; forming a thick vegetable
mould, with a fmall proportion of earth, and called by the
farmers in that country " black muck." This is foon ex-
haufted, and as it refts on a fubftratum, called " hard-pan"
by the farmers, that is cold and ftony, it is incapable of
being reftored or reclaimed by any manure or art of huf-
bandry. The weft end of Long ifland is rich, fertile, and
highly cu'ltivated ; but tfie eaftern part has a large proportion
of fandy barren plains. Below the Highlands, the foil is

principally dry and warm, having a gravelly or fandy fub-
ftratum, or granitic rock. North of the Highlands to the
Mohawk, the foil is dry and warm, being either a gravelly or
fandy loam in gener.1l ; and both thofe which we have men-
tioned are ftated to be a medium foil. But on the eaftern
border of the ftate, the rocks are principally fchiftic, and a
fchiftic gravel forms moft of the foil, which is warm and pro-
duftive, though not deep. The alluvial flats of Columbia
and fome part of Renftelaer counties are very extenfive and
rich ; and the valleys, prefenting a warm gravelly foil, are
alfo extenfive, and furnifh much good medium foil. Weft of
Albany are extenfive fandy plains, interfperfed with marflies,
and rather cold and wet till we approach the Helderberg
hills. This plain is generally underlaid by clay ; but the
Helderberg hills are calcareous, and prefent a better foil,

though broken and much diverfified.

The agricultural produfis of this divifion of the whole
territory of the ftate confifts of all the various produAions
of this country. The weft part of Long ifland, and the
counties of Weft Chefter and Duchefs, are well cultivated.
The latter is one of the beft farming counties in the ftate.

The introduftion of gypfum as a manure has marked a new
era in the agriculture and rural economy of this region.
The weft fide of the Hudfon is confiderably behind the
eaftern. Tiie fouthern part of Wafliington county has a
warm gravelly medium foil, and abundant crops. Saratoga
has much good but more wafte land. Its general charafter
is more fandy ; and, like that of Albany, refts on clay.
Around lake Champlain there is a large extent of clayey
foil, extending to the hills that flcirt the Peru mountains.
With the exception of the alluvial flats, which are extenfive
and rich, the foil of the country of the Mohawk may be

generally
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generally denominated a ftiff loam, till we go weit of the

Catilrill hills at the Little Falls. Here it affumes a new-

character. The foil of the mountainous trail of the

weftern region is much diverfified : the hills are rocky ;

the valleys deep and narrow, or fpacious and rich. This

traft furniihes coiifiderable black muck, or deep vegetable

mould, in the valleys. A very large proportion of the

foil of this country may be denominated a rich mould,

rarioufly intermixed with earth of different kinds ; and much
of the foil is well adapted for grain and grals. No part of

the ftate is more rapidly advancing in agricultural improve-

ments than this weftern region. The foil of the level coun-

try eaft of lake Ontario, and along the St. Lawrence, is a

warm fandy loam, with a large proportion of the firft rate

of medium for agriculture.

The rotation of crops lately introduced into this country

marks a new era in its agriculture. We fliall clofe this de-

tail with remarking, that the exertions of the agricultural

fociety of this ftate have been very beneficial, though its

publications need more general circulation.

The botanual produ^lo/u of this ftate are numerous and

various. Its foreft-trees are luxuriant. The region of the

weftern climate is principally wooded with deciduous trees,

and of the loftieft growth. Thofe of the eaftern or Atlantic

climate are generally deciduous, but lefs lofty. The moft

common foreft-trees are, oak, maple, beech, walnut, butter-

nut, chefnut, birch, tilia or bafs-wood, poplar, cherry,

fycamore or button-wood, afli, elm, faflafras, hornbeam,

fumach, elder, pine, fpruce, larch, fir, hemlock, cedar,

and in fome parts, locuft laurel, mulberry, black-walnut,

cucumber-tree, crab-apple, and common thorn, of many
varieties. The ftate of New York is effentially agricultural.

Wheat is the 6rft objeft of the farmers ; and they alfo cul-

tivate rye, maize, oats, flax, hemp, peas, beans, »&c. and

moft of the domeftic grafies are cultivated with fuccefs.

Fruits are abundant and various ; fuch as apples, affording

cyder of the beft quality, peaches, pears, plums, cherries,

&c. The garden-fruits are as various as thofe of any ftate

in the Union.

The domeflic zoology of the ftate prefents the horfe, the

cow kind, the merino and other kinds of ftieep, which

furnifti good wool, and fwine. The wild animals, not to

mention the mammoth, the moofe, and the bifon, now ex-

tinft in this ftate, are, the deer, bear, wolf, and fox ; and

more rarely, the otter, the wolverene, the wild-cat, racoon,

martin, the weafel, hare and rabbit, fquirrel and moufe, &c.

The lakes and rivers fupply abundance of fifti, fuch as the

falmon-trout, trout, fturgeon, chad, herring, pike, and

many others. The oyfters are in high repute. The number

of birds ftationary and migrating is very great. Serpents

are found in fmall numbers, and the rattle-fnake does not

frequently occur ; other fnakes are numerous. It is needlefs

to mention the infefts, of which the number and variety are

confiderable.

The mineralogy comprehends iron-ore, fait, gypfum, lime-

ftone, marble, flate, native brimftone, coal, ores of lead,

copper, zinc, tin, aft)eftos, mill-ftones, marie and peat, clays,

alum, fwine-ftone, &c. Calcareous petrifaftions are very

common in the calcareous regions. Sihceous fand for the

manufafture of glafs, plumbago, a variety of ochres, mica,

ifmglafs, magnefian ftones, amianthus, black flints for muf-

kets, molybdena, iron and copper pyrites, emery, magnetic

ores of iron, ores of zinc, ores containing Clver and anti-

mony, and rock cryftals, are feveraUy found in various parts

of this ftate. Its mineral waters are held in high eftimation.

The conjlitution of this ftate was adopted by a convention

of delegates April 20, 1777, and revifed in 1801 ; and its

charafter is republican. The conftitution of the United
States was acceded to in this ftate in 1788. The fupreme
executive power is vefted in a governor and lieutenant-

governor, elected every three years by free-holders pofleffrng

a clear eftate of 250 dollars ; a- are the fenators alfo. The
fupreme legiflative powers are vefted in a fenate and houfe
of aflembly, which meet at leail once in each year. The
fenators are elected for four year^ ; the members, or repre-

fentatives, as they are called, who compofe the l.iufe of
affembly, are elefted annually. The number of fc-nators is

limited to thirty-two ; that of members is not to exceed

150. For the convenience of elefting fenators, the ftate is

divided into four great diftrifts ; the fouthern, which elefts

five fenators, and comprehends fix counties ; the middle,

eight; the eaftern, nine; and the weftern, twenty-two. The
general eleiflion is held annually. A cenfus of the eleftors

IS taken everj- feven years, and the reprefentation appor-

tioned according to the numbers in the refpeftive counties,

increafing the number of reprefentatives each year by the

addition of two, until they amount to 150. The fenators

are divided into four clafles, eledled at different periods, fo

that fome new fenators are chofen annually. The governor

is commander-in-chief of the militia, and admiral of the

navy, of this ftate: he has power to convene the legiflature;

to grant pardons and reprieves for crimes, except treafon and
murder ; and can fufpend the execution of fentences in thofe

cafes till the fitting of the legiflature, which aljue has a

right to pardon. A council of revifion confifts of the go-
vernor, the chancellor, the judges of the fupreme court, or

any two of them, whofe duty it is to revife all bills about
to be pafled into laws ; and if they objeft in writing to a

bill, a re-confideration takes place, and the fame muft be
amended or approved by two-thirds of both houfes before

it can then become a law : and this is the negative of the

executive power. If the council negleft to return a bill, in

ten days it becomes a law, unlefs the legiflature has pre-

vioufly adjourned. A council of appointment confifts of

the governor, and a fenator from each of the four great dif-

trifts, chofen annually by the legiflature. In this council,

the governor prefides, with only a cafting vote. The right

to nominate is vefted concurrently in the governor and the

other members of the council. The lift of officers annually

appointed by this council is enormous, and confifts of moll
of the fnbordinate officers of the ftate.

The chancellor holds courts of equity, and appoints the

officers of his court. The fupreme court is a court of law.

It confifts of a chief-juftice and four aflbciate judges.

County courts confift of a firft judge and a number of
aflbciate juftices. Circuit courts are held in the refpeAive

counties by a judge or juftice of the fupreme court, and
the judge and juftices of the county. Juftices of the peace

have cognizance of trials for the recovery of debts to the

value of twenty-five dollars ; and in New York to the value

of fifty dollars. The right of habeas corpus is preferved,

and the trial by jury.

The great officers of ftate are, the governor, lieutenant-

governor, a fecretary of ftate, comptroller, treafurer, fur-

veyor-general, attorney-general, council of appointment,

commiffioners of the land-office, the regents of the univer-

fity, &c. for the department of ftate.

Judiciary officers of ftate, a chancellor, five judges of the

fupreme court, and a judge of probates.

For the general convenience and the better adminiftration

of juftice, the whole territory of this ftate is fubdivided into

counties, and thefe into towns.

From the report of the comptroller to the legiflature of
this ftate in 181 1, the produAive funds of this ftate, in-

vefled
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Tcded in ftock of banks, United States ftock, &c. fecurities

on lands, &c. &c. amounted to 4,191,803 dollars 25 cents,

producing an annual revenue of 278,489 doll. 96 cents. To
this amount of funds rtiould be added the fchool fund,

amounting to 483,326 doll. 29 cents, producing an annual

income of 36,427 doll. 64 cents. The ftate alfo owns about

1,000,000 acres of land, which, valued at two dollars per

acre, amount to 6,675,129 doll. 34 cents. The expences of

government for the year 181 1 amounted to 268,366 doll.

22 cents. This eftimate draws an excefs of revenue amount-

ing to 10,123 doll. 74 cents, and including the balance in

the treafury, Feb. 16, 181 1, of ready funds, to the amount

of 34.129 doll. 86 cents.

The militia of this ftate confifts of every able-bodied male

inhabitant between eighteen and forty-five years of age
;

and the laws have made an honourable exception in favour

of thofe V'hofe religious opinions are averfe to war. Agree-

ably to the annual return of the adjutant-general for 1809,

the enrolled infantry amounted to 95,324 ; the artillery,

3102 ; the cavalry, 3642 ;
giving a total of 102,068.

The conftitution provides for the free exercife of religion

in this ftate in the following terms : " And whereas we are

required by the benevolent principles of rational liberty not

only to expel civil tyranny, but alfo to guard againft that

fpiritual oppreffion and intolerance, wherewith the bigotry

and ambition of weak and wicked priefts and princes have

fcourged mankind : This convention doth further, in the

name and by the authority of the good people of this ttate,

ordain, determine, and declare, that the free exercife and

enjoyment of religious profeffion and worfhip, without dif-

crimination or preference, fhall for ever hereafter be allowed

within this ftate to all mankind. Provided, that the hberty

of confcience hereby granted Ihall not be fo conftrued as

to excufe afts of licentioufnefs, or juftify praftices incon-

fiftent with the peace or fafety of this ftate. That no mi-

nilter of the gofpel, or prieft of any denomination, fhall

ever hold any civil or military ofGce or place within this

ftate." In April, 1804, a law was paffed authorizing all

religious denominations to appoint truftees, for the purpofe

of fuperintending the temporal concerns of their refpeftive

congregations. And thefe truftees become a body corporate

by that general att, capable of all legal tranfaAions in be-

half of the congregation.

All denominations, therefore, are left at liberty to fup-

port their own miniftry, and maintain the order of their

worfhip, in fuch way as is moft agreeable ; and every con-

gregation may defignate from three to nine of its members

aa truftees, who are, with little trouble, invefted with cor-

porate powers in behalf of the whole, and authorized to

hold eftates producing an annual revenue of 3000 dollars.

This free toleration has not produced more fefts in this

than in other ftates lefs tolerant of religious opinions.

There are many fefts however ; and in the enumeration of

thofe, no regard is paid to comparative numbers. There

are, Enghfh Prefbyterians, Dutch Reformed, Congregation-

alifts, Epifcopalians, Quakers, Baptifts, Methodifts, Ger-

man Lutherans, Moravians, Roman Catholics, Shakers,

Jews, and a few of the Univerfal Friends, or the followers

of Jemima Wilkinfon, Scotch Cameronians, Anabaptifts ;

and Chriftian charity would include fome Indians, befide

thofe who profefs Chriftianity. But it is worthy of remark,

that many of the above feftarian diltinftions exifl merely

in name, while their tenets differ lefs, perhaps, than thofe

of the fame religious fociety, m the individual opinions.

The manners and cujloms of this ftate have undergone a

confiderable variation during the period that has elapfed

from its firft fettlement to the prefent day. Among thofe
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who planted the colony of New York, and who for many
years afterwards fettled in it, a large proportion confiftcd

of Dutch families, who migrated hither from the Dutch
Netherlands, and transferred to the focieties which they
eftablifhed here, the rural economy of the population of the

Netherlands, of Holland, and of the banks of the Rhine. Soon
after their arrival, various parts of this il:ate prefented build-

ings refembling thofe of their native country, and habits of
neatnefs, order, induftry, and frugality, which they had
praftifed from their youth. After the conqueft of the

Englifh in 1664, multitudes flocked hither from various

nations of Europe, and produced a confiderable change in

the original and difcriminating character and cuftoms of
this colony. In 1685 it had a numeroHS acceffion of French
Proteftants. In 1 710 it was augmented by about one hun-
dred families of poor Palatines from Germany ; fixty or

feventy of which fettled Germantown on the eaft bank of

the Hudfon, and fome at Efopus, now Kingfton. Other
early German emigrants fettled on the Mohawk, in Orange
county, on Long ifland, and in many other parts where
their defccndants are now found. The early Englifh fettled

principally at New York and in Long ifland. The French,
at New Rochelle, in Weft Chefter county, and on Staten

ifland. The Scotch fixed themfelves, during the more early

periods, about Albany, and in Wafhington county. Maffa-

chufetts fupplied alfo the eaft part of Long ifland with in-

habitants, whofe poflerity form a large fhare of the prefent

population. But the Dutch were the original proprietors

and firft colonifts, and therefore their pofTefTions were the

greateft and the moft valuable : nor did they, or the Germans,
next to them in number and importance, altogether abandon
their difcriminating manners and habits. The Revolution,

however, produced a material change in this ftate, and the

change, though efFedled by fanguinary conflifts, was not

unfavourable to its general character. The profperity that

fucceeded the peace widely diffufed a fpirit of enterprife

and of emigration ; and was followed by a furprifing in-

creafe of population and wealth. Hence arofe thofe various

traits of national character, and thofe diverfified habits,

manners, and cuftoms, which have diftinguifhed this ftate.

It is obferved, that the new charafter imparted by the in-

flux of emigrants is beneficial to the ftate ; more efpecially

as the New England people have introduced their improved

agriculture, their fpirit of enterprife, their ingenuity in the

arts, and their focial habits. In this ftate, it is faid, there

are about 100,000 freeholders; and freehold eftates are

known to produce for their proprietors from 30,000 down
to 50 dollars per annum ; and this faft is alleged as form-

ing a peculiar feature of the civil habits, manners, and cuf-

toms of the population of this ftate.

The Englifh' /an^tta^f is chiefly prevalent in this ftate;

though the Dutch and German are in ufe among people of

Dutch and German defcent : but thefe and other dialefts

are declining, in confequence of the intercourfe and influence

of a large majority of thofe who fpeak Englifh* Some few

inftances, however, occur, in which public worfhip is per-

formed in the Dutch, German, and Welfti dialefts.

The tafte for literature ^nA fcience is gradually increafing,

and is promoted by a variety of publications ; and by the

progrefTive improvement of fchool education, for which a

liberal fund is provided, which has been already mentioned.

We are informed by the writer of communications, of which
we avail ourfelves in the compilation of this article, that there

are about a hundred printing eftablifhments in this ftate, and

fixty-nine gazettes, befides a very confiderable number of

other pubhc journals, which contribute to diffufe various kinds

of knowledge. The advancement of Uterature is promoted by
N an
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an inftitution eftabljfhed in 1787, intitled " Regents of the

Univerfity of the State of New York ;" being a fociety

of twenty-one gentlemen, poffeffing adequate powers derived

from the legiflature for fuperintending colleges, academies,

and frhools. The univerfity of New York is acquiring

diftinftion, and the Columbia college claims high repu-

tation. See College.
In this ftate there are fifteen banking companies, with a

very confiderable fum of capital ftock, which is faid to have

amounted in 181 1 to 12,380,000 dollars; and 11 incorpo-

rated affurance companies. The manufaftures of this ftate,

confiiting of woollen, linen, and cotton cloths, leather, paper,

hats, iron, &c. are in an improving condition, and are faid

to have amounted, in 181 1, to 30,000,000 dollars, of which

1 2,000,000 were produced by houfehold induftry and enter-

prife. If we judge of the commerce oi this ftate by the re-

turns of i8io, it muft appear to be very confiderable. The
domeftic exports of that year amounted to 10,928,573 dol-

lars, and the foreign to 6,313,757, making a total of

1 7,242,330 dollars ; and it is faid that the port of New York
yields about one-fourth of the revenue of the United States,

arifing from commerce. The exports, exclufive of articles

from foreign countries, confift principally of beef, tallow,

pork, hams, lard, wheat, maize, rye, butter, cheefe, pot

and pearl afhes, flax-feed, peas, beans, horfes, cattle, lum-

ber, flour and meal, bread andbifcuit. The foreign exports

are compofed of important articles. Wheat, which is the na-

tional ftaple, is exported annually to a very great amount

;

and about 6,000,000 of buftiels on an average, after deduft-

ing the fupphes for the country, are fent to market from the

furplus produft of this ftate. The average annual payments

into the treafury of the United States, for duties on imports,

tonnage, &c. exceed 4,000,000 of dollars from the diftrift

of New York.

The Societies for promoting Agriculture and the Arti in this

ftate are numerous. It has alfo feveral Medical Societies ; an

Hi/lorical Society ; and alfo an Academy of Arts lately efta-

bliftied at New York. Bible and MiJJionary Societies are in-

ftituted in New York, Albany, and fome other counties ;

and the Charitable and Humane Societies abound. In the city

of New York alone there are about forty benevolent inftitu-

tions ; and there are focieties of the fame kind, as well as

thofe of a literary nature, in Albany, Hudfon, Schenec-

tady, Troy, Poughkeepfie, Kingfton, Newburgh, Utica,

and moft of the large towns.

The State-Prifon, or Penitentiary, is about two miles from

the city-hall, in the city of New York, on the E. bank of

the Hudfon : it was built in 1796-7, and together with its

buildings and courts comprifes four acres of ground. The
immediate government of the prifon is committed to feven in-

fpeftors. The convifts are all drefled in uniform, the fexes

kept feparate, and all are comfortably clothed and fed. Great

care is taken of their morals, in the benevolent hope of a

reformation.

The Natural Curiofities of this ftate comprehend the cata-

rafts or falls of Niagara, of the Mohawk, of the Hudfon,
of Weft Canada creek, of Black river, Seneca river, Genefee

river, and fome others of lefs note. It is probable, that the

fouthern and weftern parts of this ftate were occupied by a

confiderable proportion of Indians at a remote period. So
long ago as the year 1535, the country about the lake

Onondaga was confidered as a favourite Ctuation by the

wandering tribes : but their condition was not much known
till about the year 1635. At that time, the Iroquoife, or Five

Nations, occupied the countries from lake Erie to Ontario,

the St. Lawrence, around lake Champlain, and the whole

of that watered by the Hudfon down to the Highlands, were

very numerous and warlike. Such was their afcendancy,

that the Indians of the lower country of the Hudfon, on
the Connefticut, the Delaware, and Sufquehanna rivers, were
in a kind of fubjeftion to them. Onondaga was the principal

fettlement, and the feat of Indian power. Their combina-

tion conCfted of Onondagas, Oneidas, Mohawks, Cayugas,
and Senecas ; and it was then fo powerful as to be able to

fend feveral thoufand warriors on diftant expeditions. The
firft Chriftian colonifts, availing themfelves of Indian wars,

which they promoted, taught the Indians to defpife and
abhor thofe for their hypocrify and perfidy whom they had
firft confidered as beings of a fuperior order ; and thus ori-

ginated the implacable enmities which not only continued but
increafed when the French and Britifh became rival nations.

About the year 1690, the Englifh erefted a ftrong fort at

Onondaga; and in 1696, the French fent a confiderable

force againft the Indian iettlement, and fucceeded in deftroy-

ing it. From this time, colonies of each of thefe nations

were planted there at different periods. But we forbear, to

purfue their hiftory, and to trace the fanguinary conflifts

that ferved mutually to irritate and incenfe Indians and pro-

fefled Chriftians. At this time, the principal fettlements of

the Indians are at Oneida and Onondaga, on the Genefee
and Alleghany rivers, BuS^alo creek, and Tufcarora, befides

other places which we have not room to enumerate in detail.

But we muft haften to finifli this Iketch of the New York
ftate by a brief abftraA of its hiflory.

Soon after the difcovery of America, towards the com-
mencement of the i6th century, the prefent ftate of New
York was pofleffed by the Iroquoife, and Canada by the Al-
gonquins, two rival nations of Indians. About the year

1608, the French planted colonies in Canada, which they had
laid claim to from having firft failed up the St. Lawrence as

far as the prefent Montreal. In 1609 Champlain, the foun-

der, difcovered lakes Champlain and George, when he de-

feated a fmall party of the Iroquoife. In 1608 Hudfon, an

Englilhman, difcovered the Eaft and North rivers, afcend-

ing up the latter as far as the prefent Albany ; and foon

after he fold his right to the Dutch. In 1614 the States

General of Holland erefted a fort at Albany, and granted

an exclufive trade on Hudfon river to the Dutch Weft India

company ; and in 1629, Wouter van Twilier, the firft go-

vernor, arrived, and took the command of New Netherland,

as it was then called. The Englifh, who ftill laid claim to

this country, objefted to the fale of Hudfon ; and in 1663-4,
the Enghfti king granted the whole to his brother James,

duke of York and Albany, afterwards James II. A fmall

armament fubdued the colony for England, which then

took the name of New York, as did the city alfo. In

1673 New York was conquered by the Dutch, but reftored

in 1673-4. The duke's grant was confirmed, and the co-

lony alligned to the Enghfh by treaty ; and this righuthey

held till the Revolution. From the furrender of the pro-

vince in 1664 to 1683, the duke of York poffefled full fo-

vereignty. He appointed the governor and the councU,
who made rules and orders that were acknowledged as laws.

Thefe were called the duke's laws ; they were coUefted and
arranged about 1674, and a copy of them is depofited among
the records of the ftate. Thofe, it is faid, which were
made in 1683, and after the duke's acceffion to the throne

of England, when the people were admitted to a participa-

tion of the legiflative power, are defaced or loft. No regard

is now paid to any laws made here antecedently to 1691,
when the firft legiflative aflienibly was organized. New
York was then divided into nine counties, and the houfe

confifted of feventeen delegates. The fecond legiflative

aflembly was convened in 1708. We ftiall not minutely-

trace
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trace the feries of events that occurred in this ftate before

the year 1776, when, on July 4, the thirteen united colonies

were declared independent. This was followed in 1777 by

the formation and adoption of the ftate conftitution, by a

convention of delegates, vphich was revifed in 1801. In

1783, New York was evacuated by the Briti(h,and general

Wafhington made his public entry Nov. 25. In 1787 the

prefent conftitution of the United States was propofed

by the convention, and acceded to by this ftate in 1788, by

a majority of 30 to 25 votes. General Waftiington was

elefted prefident of the United States, and Congrefs met at

New York for the firft time under the new federal conftitu-

tion, M^rch4, 1789. In 1797 Albany was made the capi-

tal of the ftate. In 1801 the legiflature divided the ftate

into thirty counties, and thefe into towns. An academy of

the fine arts was founded in New York. In 1807 a fteam-

boat was eftablifhed on the Hudfon for paffengers, between

New York and Albany ; and in 181 1 their number was 5.

In 1809-10, the capitol was built at Albany, at an expence

of 115,000 dollars, and was firft ufed by the legiflature in

the feffion of 1809-10.

York, Neiu, a county in the American ftate of the

fame name, comprifes the ifland of Manhattan, or York
idand, on the E. fide, and near the mouth of Hudfon

river. It is about 14^ miles long from N. to S., and in

breadth varying from half a mile to two miles : its area is about

2lf fquare miles, or 13,920 acres. It is fituated between

40° 42', and 40° 52' N. lat., and o' and 8' E. long, from the

city of New York. It is bounded on the N. and E. by
Haarlem and Eaft rivers, S. and W. by the Hudfon, or by

York bay, and the ftate of New Jerfey . The limits of the

county, town, and city of New York are the fame ; and

the only legal fubdivifions are the wards, ten in number.

The jurifdiftion of the city and county of New York ex-

tends to low-water mark on the oppofite fliores of the

waters that furround this county. The agriculture of New
York county is highly refpeftable, and its horticulture is in

the firft ftyle of the country. The whole population of the

county probably exceeds 100,000 ; by the cenfus of 18 10,

it amounted to 96,373. This county fends 11 members to

the houfe of aflembly.

York, New, a city of America, the capital of a county of

the fame name, is fituatedon the E. bank, at the confluence

of Hudfon and Eaft rivers, at the fouth end of New York
ifland. N. lat. 40" 42' 40". W. long, from Greenwich

74° o' 45". The compaft part of this city extends along

the Hudfon about two miles, and along Eaft river, from the

S.W. angle of the battery, near four miles : its circuit is

about fi-, miles. The ftreets of the ancient part are irregu-

lar ; but the northern part has been recently laid out to

greater advantage. Many of the ftreets are fpacious, run-

ning in right lines, and interfered by others at right angles.

The furface has at prefent a gentle afcent from the Hudfon
and Eaft rivers, and commands a fine view on the right and

left of the town, the above-named rivers, and their crowds

of fliipping. The principal ftreets are, Broadway, opening

to the N.E., and extending through the whole length of the

city, Greenwich-ftreet, Pearl-ilreet, &c. &c. The ufual

tides at New York are about fix feet, and the depth of

water is fufficient for the largeft fliips ; and the harbour,

which is fafe and good, is capacious enough for the largeft

fleets, and very rarely obftrufted by ice. The houfes of

this city are well built of brick, and its public buildings

are numerous and elegant. The firft of thefe that deferves

mention is the city-hall, in which are held the courts for the

city and county of New York. This building ftands on

elevated ground, and its ftrufture is ornamental to the city.

The whole number of the cliurclies, or houfes for Chriftian

worfliip, is 37, befides a Jewilh lynagoguc. Of thefe, eight

are Preftjyterian, eight Epifcopal, four Dutch Reformed,
three Scots Prefbyterian, three Methodift, two for Friends

or Quakers, two Baptift, two German Lutheran, one
French Proteftant, one Moravian, one Roman Cathohc, two
African. The New York hofpital is an extenfive eftabhfli-

ment ; the cuftom-houfe adjoins the battery at the S.W.
angle of the city ; the gaol and bridewell are oppofite to

the Park, and the alms-houfe is on the fame fquare with the

gaol, bridewell, and city-hall. The college is about mid-

way between the Park and the river Hudfon ; and St. John's

church, reckoned the moft elegant in the city, is in Hudfon-
fquare, farther north. The ftate-prifon is two miles N. of
the battery, on the bank of the Hudfon. Here are alfo a

library and theatre, fix market-houfes, and many other

buildings that might, if fpace were allowable, be enume-
rated. There are eight banking-companies in this city ; and
their houfes and offices, together with thofe of the infurance,

manufafturing, and other companies, and thofe of various fo-

cieties, add to the number of edifices that adorn the metro-
polis. The population, which by the cenfus of 18 10 was
eftimated at 96,373, is fuppofed to amount to more than

100,000. The city and harbour of New York have been
lately fortified againft naval aflaulta at a very great expence

:

but we flaould be tedious in minutely defcribing the works
which have been conftrufted for this purpofe. The number
of charitable eftabliftiments, and of fchools for education in

this city, is very great, and does honour to the difpofition and

liberality of its inhabitants. The markets, which are kept
every day, are well fupplied with the produdlions both of

land and water. The public walks and amufements in the

vicinity of this city afford attraftion to its ftated inhabit-

ants, and to thofe who occafionally refort hither. The
theatre, reading-rooms, public-gardens, park, and walks

on the battery, aiford amufement, and contribute to aftivity

and health.

The city of New York is governed by a mayor, recorder,

aldermen, and affiftants, who conftitute the common coun-

cil. Each ward choofes an alderman and affiftant. The
mayor, deputy-mayor, recorder, and aldermen, are ex-officio

juftices of the peace, and juftices of oyer and terminer; and

the mayor, aldermen, and commonalty, are authorized to hold

a court of record or of common pleas ; and this is called the

mayor's court, and deemed of great importance. For the

manufatlures, commerce, literary inftitutions, &c. &c. of

the city of New York, we refer to the account already

given of the ftate of New York. Mehfli. Morfe. Spaf-

ford's Gazetteer of New York, 1813.

York, Neiu, a poft-town of Virginia ; 167 miles S.W.
of Waftiington.

York Town, or Yokk, a townfliip of Weft Chefter

county, in the ftate of New York, 45 miles N. of New
York, bounded N. by Duchefs county, E. by Somers and

Newcaftle, S. by Newcaftle, W. by Cortlandt ; in length

N. and S. 10 miles, and nearly 4 miles wide. The general

furface is hilly, but produftive, and well diftributed into

arable, parture, and meadow lands. In 1810, here were

269 taxable inhabitants, 142 electors, and in all 1924
inhabitants.

York Town, a town of the ftate of Virginia, capital of

the county of York, on the right bank of York river, about

10 miles from its mouth, containing about 800 inhabitants.

In the year 1781, the Britifti army under lord Cornwallis

furrendered themfelves prifonera of war to the united forces

of America and France near this town, and was the occa-

fion of a peace which followed foon after. A mai-ble

N 2 column,
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column, with a fuilable infcription and trophies, was ordered

by Congrefs to be ereCled on the fpot in commemoration of

llie event ; 8 miles E. of WiUiamfburgh.
YORKSHIRE, a county in the northern part of

England, which, for extent, for its number of inhabitants,

and for its natural and artificial produdlions, is by far the

moft confiderable in the kingdom. In its general form the

county is an irregular quadrangle ; the longeft diagonal ex-

tends from N.W. to S.E. about 130 miles, and the fhortell

from S.W. to N.E. about 90 miles. The area of the

county comprehends about 5,960 fquare miles, or above

3,814,000 ftatute acres. Yorklhire, taken at its extreme

points, is fituated between the parallels of 53^ i8', and

54° 40' N. latitude, and between 2^ 40' of W. and 0° 10'

of E. longitude from Greenwich. On the N., the E., and

part of the S. fides, it is dillinctly defined by rivers and by

the fea. On the N. it is feparated in its whole extent, from

the county of Durham, by the river Tees. From the

mouth of this river to the entrance of the Humber, the

whole E. fide is wafhed by the German ocean. By the

eftuarj' of the Humber and the river Trent, it is divided

from Lincolnfhire on the S. The limits between York-

lhire, and the counties of Nottingham, Derby, and Chefler

on the S., and thofe feparating it fro.m Lancafiiire and

Weftmoreland on the W., are merely conventional, being

indicated by no natural feature of the country ; the latter,

however, in general, coincide with the mountainous range

which diftinguifhes the northern from the fouthern pro-

vinces of England. At a very earlv period of the Saxon

dominion, the great county of York was fubdivided into

three diftrifts, itiU recognifed, and ftill under the corrupted

name of ridings. TheTe are termed north, ealf, and weft,

in reference to their relative pofitions with refpetl to each

other, and to the capital city of the county. The North

Riding is fubdivided into 1 2 wapentakes, the Eaft into 7, and

the Weft into 1 1 wapentakes ; the whole county thus con-

taining 30 wapentakes and 563 pariflics. The wapentake,

a divifion adopted in certain northern counties of England,

correfponds generally to the cantred or hundred of the

fouthern provinces. The whole county comprehends one

archicpifcopal city, York, and 59 market-towns, of which

13 are parliamentary boroughs. Of thofe laft in the

North Riding are 5, I'iz. Malton, Northallerton, Richmond,

Scarborough, and Thirfk ; the Eaft Riding contains three

boroughs, Beverley, Heydon,and Hull ; in the Weft Riding

the five boroughs are, Aldborough, Boroughbridge, Knaref-

borough, Pontefraft, and Ripon. Ynrkfhire fends thirty

members to parliament ; viz. two for the county, two for

the city, and two for each of the boroughs jult named.

According to the official reports made in 181 1, the number

of houfes and inhabitants in the county was the following :

— In the North Riding 33,567 houfes, and 152,445 inha-

bitants; in the Eaft Riding (York city included), 31,420
hoiifes, and 167,353 inhabitants ; and in the Weft Riding,

129,57? houfes, and 653,3 1
5 inhabitants. From this ilate-

ment, Yorklhire, at that period, contained altogether

194,562 houfes, and 973,113 mhabitants, or on an average

163 perfons for each fquare ilatute mile.

General Appearance, Soil, and Climate.—Yorkfhire is an

extenfive and intereftirg county : in its geographical fea-

tures, and geological charaCterii\ics, it prefents important

themes for inquiry and difquifition. Its ancient hiftory,

and the numerous antiquities with which it abounds, afford

other and not lefs interefting topics for invcftigation and

comment. The manufactures, commerce, and trade of the

county ; its mineral produftions, and agricultural praAices,

are alfo entitled to the moft careful and critical develope-

9

ment of the topographer. It is, however, to be regretted,
that neither of thefe fubjefts has hitherto been fatisfaftorily

elucidated by a local hiftorian : whence we fhall be necefli-

tated to refort to and cautioufly analyfe feveral detached
and imperfeft works, to render a fhort topographical ac-
count of this widely-extended county in any degree ufeful

to the general reader. In the fequel thefe works will be
referred to.

Yorkfliire prefents a great variety of furface : mountains,
hills, vales, moors, fens, rocks, coaft, and riverj, are its

component parts ; but thefe are greatly diverfified. The
North Riding confifts principally of two hilly regions,

feparated by a comparatively low traft, which opens on the
S. into the fpacious plain or vale of York. The billy parts
are commonly termed, from their pofition and their nature,

the E. and the W. moorlands. Thofe on the E. bounded by
the valley of the river Tees on the N., and by the fea on the

N.E., occupy a fpace of 30 miles from W. to E. by about
half as much from N. to S. They confift in general of
bleak heath, interfperfed with loofe blocks of ftone, or with
peat-mofs and bog. Tlie whole is deftitute of wood, ex-

cepting in a few interfetling dales or valleys, where culti-

vation is prafticable. Of thefe dales a few are of moderate
extent, particularly Edcdale and Bilfdale, in the eaftem
parts toward the fea. The weftern extremity of thefe

moorlands, in the diftrict of Hamilton, produces heath in-

termingled with large quantities of coarfe grafs. Between
the N. edge of the moorlands and the river Tees is the fertile

diftrift of Cleveland. Several productive valleys interfeft

the W. moorlands, of which Weiifleydale is the moft con-

fiderable. Watered by the river Ure, the bottom of the

valley furnifties rich grazing grounds, bordered on each fide

by floping inclofed fields, which reach up the hills for more
than a mile from the river. In the Eaft Riding the face of

the country, although varied, is lefs boldly charafterized

than that in the N. It is divided in the middle into two
extenfive plains, by the Wolds, a range of hills ftretching

N. and S. Towards the fea the coaft of this R'ding is in

general low when compared with that of the North Riding;

but in feveral places it rifes to cliffs of confiderable height,

as at and in the vicinity of Flamborough-head. The S.E.
part of this Riding confifts chiefly of a traCl of fen and

marfh, about 20 miles in length, and four in breadth, which

fpreads from the fea to the Humber. This part of the

Riding, forming the wapentake of Holderncfs, runs out to

the S.E. and S., and terminates its courfe at the Spurn, a

well-known point on the N. fhore of the Humber. A
fucceffion of eafy rifings forms the eaftern afcent of the

range of the Wolds ; but on other fides they are fteep ; and

the whole have an agreeable and peculiar appearance.

Confidered with refpeft to extent and population, to manu-
faftures and trade, the Weft Riding is by far the moft im-

portant divifion of Yorkftiire. Its furface is very irregular,

varying from the low marlby trafts in the E. to the rocky
mountainous country in the W. The level marfhes are the

continuation of thofe already mentioned in the Eaft Riding,

and extend weftward nearly to the great N. road through

Doncaller. Still farther weftward lies the middle divifion

of the Weft Riding, gradually and beautifully fwelling into

hills, and extending to Shefneld, Bradford, and Ottley.

Beyond thefe towns, the country becomes rugged and

mountainous, and is compofed chiefly of black moors,

which terminate in the lofty range of hills bordering

on Lancalhire. Thefe hilly and mountainous traSs are

not, however, without many beautiful and romantic

valleys, among which are thofe watered by the rivers

Aire, Nid, and Wharf. Several of the fmaller dales are

well-
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well-wooded and iuclofed, and have numerous villages

iiiterfperfed.

The foil of Yorkfhire is not lefs variegated than the fur-

face. In the E. moorlands of the North Riding, wherever

the ground is covered with ling or heath, the upper foil is

invariably black moor or peat : but the fubfoil is various,

and confills of clay, free-ftone, and hardened fand. In that

part of the moors called Hamilton, the foil confiils gene-

rally of fine loam on lime-ftone rock. In the interfedting

dales, black moory earth, fand, and grit-rock, more or lefs,

prevail ; but the vale of Cleveland, along the river Tees, is

compofed chiefly of ilrong tenacious clay. Lime-flonc, or

a calcareous rock, is the general bafis of the W. moorlands
;

and the beneficial effefts of this fubfoil are evident in the

grafs and other ufeful produftions with which the furface is

generally covered. In the extenfive traft of plain flyled

the Vale of York, which occupies the interior parts of the

county, and comprehends portions of all the three Ridings,

confiderable changes of foil are found. In the N. part

towards the river Tees, a rich gravelly loam prevails.

The Hopes of the high grounds on the E. and W. are in

fome places cold, and abound in fprings ; but in the greateft

part the foil is ftrong and fertile. Of the Eail Riding, the

moft linking feature is the range of hills called the Wolds,
compofed of chalk ; but the furface is in general a light

free loam, iiiterfperfed with chalky gravel, often very

(hallow. The great plain between the Wolds, the fea, and

the lower part of the Humber, contains many extenfive

trads of fertile cultivable land, efpecially in the N. and E.
quarters ; but the fouthern dillrifts, towards the river, are

covered with marfhes and fens, fufccptible, where draining

can be pradlifed, of material improvement. In the con".

tinuation of thofe fens, fituated on the W. of the Wolds,
called the Levels, the foil is either clay or fand, with

moorifh trafts interfperfed ; but on the banks of the Dar-
went and the Oufe Ilrong clay and loam prevail. In the

extenfive Weft Riding foils of every kind are to be found,

from deep ftrong clay and rich loam to the pooreft peat-

earth. Clay and loam, but mingled with fome fand and
moor, prevail in the E. diftrift of this Riding, while the

middle divifion confifts chiefly of loam on a lime-ftone baC'.

Similar foils extend through the W. parts, but are fre-

quently interrupted by trafts of moor of diff^erent kinds.

In a country of fuch extent, and of fuch variety of foil,

elevation, and expofure, as Yorklhire, an accordant variety

of climate, with regard to temperature, humidity, and falu-

brity, muft naturally be experienced. The E. moorlands,

•advancing high and bold into the German ocean, are

neceffarily expofed to the cold, moift, and impetuous winds
from the N. and E. The climate there, however, is rather

difagreeable than unhealthy ; for the high grounds are fre-

quently involved in fogs and vapours from the fea. Among
the W. moorlands the climate is ftill more fevere ; but its

effefts on the produftions of the furface are powerfully

eounterafted by the calcareous rock of which thofe moun-
tainous trails confift. By their diftance from the fea, com-
bined with their much greater elevation, the fnow remains

on them confiderably longer than on the E. moorlands.

But the greateft obitacle to agricultural labours in the W.
parts of the county is the almoll inceflant rain which falls

among the mountains. Ou them are accumulated and con-

denfed the vapours coUeCled by the oppofite winds, which
prevail on the contrary fides of the ifland. By the humidity

thus produced, no attempt to raife corn-crops among thofe

high lands can fiicceed. In the intermediate plains and
gently-fwelling trafts of the centre of the county, the

climate is, on the contrary, in general mild and temperate,

in proportion to the remotenefs from the mountainous
quarters. The low grounds on the banks of the Darwent,
are, however, fo moift, although warm, as to be much
better adapted to pafturage than to corn-land. What is

faid of the climate of the W. parts of the North Riding is

equally applicable to the correlponding portion of the W. ;

for there the climate is alfo rainy, cold, and ftormy. At
Sheffield, although on the S. border of the county, the

quantity of rain which falls in a year is about 33 inches.

It is, mdeed, found by experience, that the lofty tratls

which feparate Yorkfliire from Lancaftiire and Chefhire

are fully as fubjeft to fog, rain, and ftorms, as any other

portion of England. But notwithftanding thefe circum-

ftances, the air is pure and healthy. The middle and lefs-

elevated trafts of the Weft Riding are equally healthy,

milder, and lefs humid ; holding a defirable medium between

the tempeftuous blafts of the mountains in the W., and the

dull fogs and damps which ufually befet the low marfhy
country in the E. On the oppofite fides of the Wold?, in

the Eaft Riding, a different temperature is experienced ;

for by thofe liills the W. divifion is in general Iheltered

from the cold damp winds from the fea and the entrance of

the Humber, which prevail over the E. divifion. On the

Wolds themfclves the air is fliarp, and the fnow remains for

a confiderable time on the ground. But the mildnefs of

the climate in the W. Levels is abundantly compenfated, in

regard to falubrity, by the vapours of the marfhes.

Mountains.—The E. moorlands of the North Riding

form a peculiar feature in the county ; for they are wholly

detached by their pofition, and by their fubftance, from the

mountains in the W. Some points of the E. moorlands

rife nearly 900 feet above the level of the fea ; but the moft;

remarkable fummit of the whole is Rofebury Topping.
This lingular hill, fituated midway between Stokefley and

Guiftjorough, towards the N.W. edge of the moors, (hoots

up in a conical form, to the height of 1488 feet above the

fea. By its detached pofition and fuperior elevation, it

commands, in all direftions, a profpeft at once extenfive

and interefting. The hill fecms to reft on a bafis of alum-

rock, interfperfed with iron-ftone ; and its pinnacled fummit
indicates to the furrour.ding country the approaching

changes in the weather ; for when the fummit is involved

in clouds, rains feldom fail to dcfcend on the neighbouring

low grounds. It is, however, on the W. borders of the

county, that the moft elevated mountains are found. Thefe

are a portion of the chain, which, commencing in the S. in

Staff^ordftiire, extend northward, with increafing elevation,

through Derby(hire, Lancafhire, Wellmoreland, Cumber-
land, and Northumberland, into Scotland. In that portion

of this range which belongs to Yorkihire are feveral fum-

mits of very confiderable elevation above the fea. Of thefe,

the moft remarkable are, Pennigant, which rifes, according

to barometrical meafurement, to the height of 3930 feet

;

Ingleborough, 3987 *'cet ; and Whernfide, 4052 teet. The
lail mountain is the higheft in England ; for Crofsfell on
the borders of Cumberland is in height only 3839 feet

;

Skiddaw, 3530; and Snowden, the higheft in Wales, 3568.
Bennev's, 3 detached mountain in the N. of Scotland, and

the moft elevated in Britain, rifes to the height of 4387
feet. Pennigant, fituated about 7 miles N. from Settle, is

fteep and towering. Ingleborough confifts of a bafis of

lime-ftone, but towards the fummit the grit-rock appears.

The E. and S. fides of this mountain are very fteep, and of

difficult accefs, on account of a deep morafs at the bottom ;

but the W. and N. fides, particularly the former, may be
afcended
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afcended with eafe. Continually receivinff vapours from

the Iriih fea on the W., Ingleborough is feldom free from

clouds, and the whole mountain abounds witli fprings :

whence it is covered with verdure, and (heap graze on the

moft elevated parts. In the vicinity appear Pennigant,

diftant 6 miles to the E., and Whernfide 5 miles to the N.

On the N.W. are the mountains of Weftmoreland, and en

the W. fpreads out the low land of Lancafhire, bounded at

the diftance of 24 miles by the Irifh fea, of which a great

portion may, in clear weather, be defcried. In the midll

of a circle of hills rifes Whernfide, on which account,

although more elevated, the views from it are not equally

interefting with thofe from Ingleborough. Near the

fummit are feveral fmall lakes or pools, there called tarns,

one of which is about 180 yards in length by nearly an

equal breadth. In the Eaft Riding, the only liills of note

are the Wolds, which exhibit themfelves to advantage, in

rifing out of the low country around them ; but at no point

are they fuppofed to exceed 600 feet in height.

Rivers Along the whole length of the North Riding,

from W. to E., the county is bounded by the river Tees.

Rifing in the mountains of Weftmoreland and Cumberland,

it purfues a very indirect courfe into the German ocean

below Stockton,Where it fpreads out into an eftuary three

miles in breadth. The river Tees is navigable for (hips of

confiderable burthen up to Stockton ; but the channel is

Terpentine and intricate, and the current is rapid. Commo-
dious anchorage is, however, found at the entrance, in

winds from the W . and S. A few inconliderable llreams from

the W. moorlands fall into the river Tees; but the great

body of the waters of Yorkihire take their courfe in the

oppofite direftion, and unite with the Humber. Of thefe

rivers, the moft northern is the Swale, which, rifing in the

W. moorlands, enlivens the romantic Swale dale, and,

after vifiting Richmond, bends S.E. until it reaches Bo-

roughbridge, where it unites with the Ure. The latter

riva", proceeding from the fame moors, paffes near to

Ripen, and in fome part of its courfe feparates the North

and Weft Ridings. Having received the Swale, about

fix miles below Boroughbridge, the Ure takes the name of

Oufe, from an infignificant rivulet which joins it on the W.
fide. Under this laft appellation the combined ftream, ftill

farther augmented by the waters of the Nid, travcrfes the

city of York, where it becomes the limit between the Weft

and the Eaft Ridings ; and being navigable for large barges

up to that city, it receives on its W. fide the rivers Wharf
and Aire : at laft, after a very wandering courfe to the

fouthward, in conjundion with the Trent, it difappears in

the eftuary of die Humber. The Aire, already mentioned,

a very confiderable ftream, iffuing from the mountains of

Craven, facilitates by its waters the important manufaftorial

commerce of Leeds. Receiving on the W. fide the current

of the Calder, which performs the fame fervice to Wake-
field, the joint ftream conveys an important acceffion to the

Oufe. Still farther to the S. the Don purfues its courfe

from the W. mountains to Sheffield, where it bends to the

N.E. by Rotheram and Doncafter, to its influx into the

Aire. Before it be loft in the Humber, the Oufe receives

on the E. the Darwent, which, having its fources in the

E. moorlands, flows in general S.W. by Malton, acrofs the

weftem parts of the E. diftrift. Two fmall ftreams ftill

deferve notice in Yorkfhire, not fo much for their length of

courie, or volume of water, as for their great utility in

forming the principal ports of the county. In the E.

moorlands of the North Riding rifes the Efke, which after

watering Eflcdale opens into the German ocean through the

harbour of Whitby. The river Hull traverfes the Eaft Riding
from N. to S. paffing near to Beverley, and, at its influx intothe

Humber, forms the fecure though not capacious harbour of
Kingfton, which, from the river, is generally alfo called Hull.

Canals of ToriJhire.See Casal.
Coajls and Harbours The fea-coaft of Yorkfhire, though

ver)' extenfive, affords but very few harbours of any import-

ance. The mouth of the river Tees, as already ftated, is

frequented as a place of anchorage in winds from the fouth

and the weft. VefTels alfo often refort to other fpots on
the coaft when the wind blows off the land, fuch as to Ro-
binhood's bay to the fouthward of Whitby, to Filey bav
on the north-weft, and Bridlington bay on the fouth-weft of
Flamborough-head.

The principal harbour on this coaft is that of Whitby.
( See Whitby. ) Scarborough bay is ferviceable in wefterly

winds ; and the pier, a noble ftone ftrufture, fumifhes eafy

accefs and fafe proteftion for (hips of confiderable burthen ;

for at fpring-tides, the depth of water at the entrance is

from twenty to twenty-four feet : for want of a back-ftream,

however, the harbour is in danger of being filled with fand.

The entrance of the Humber affords to (hipping lefs pro-

teftion than from its locality might be expected ; for the

fhores on both fides of Yorkfhire on the N.E. and of Lin-
colnfhire on the S.W. are low, and the channel is much
incumbered with fand-banks and (hallows. Notwithfiand-

ing thefe difadvantages on its north bank, juft at the point

where the eftuary turns its direftion from E. to S.E., is

fituated the much-frequented and important harbour of

Kingfton-upon-HuU. The natural accommodation of the

river has proved very infufficient for the increafed (hipping

belonging and trading to the port, which ranks as the fifth

in the kingdom. Docks of great capacity have therefore

been excavated, in which veffels he afloat or dry, as may be
required. From this port, the produce of the great manu-
fafturing diflricfs in the interior of the country are ex-

ported to foreign parts ; and there foreign commodities are

transferred to fmaller veffels, to be in their turn diftributed

over the interior of the kingdom. The moft remark'able

projeftion of the coaft of Yorkfhire is the bold and lofty

promontory, called Flamborough-head. The chffs rife per-

pendicularly over the fea to the hight of too and 150 yards.

They are compofed of a mouldering lime-ftone rock, of un-

common whitenefs ; and at the bottom are pierced by a num-
ber of caverns, fome of them entering a great way into the

rock. A new light-houfe is placed about 400 yards weft

from the extremity of the promontory. About fouth by eaft

eleven leagues from Flamborough-head is another point of

great confequence to mariners. This is the Spurn-point,

which, running out fouthwards, low and narrow, forms the

north limit of the mouth of the Humber. The light-houfe

is fituated in N. lat. 53° 41', and E. long. 0° 17'.

yigrkulture.—From what has been already noticed re-

fpefting the mountainous and the marfhy trafts compre-
hended within the capacious hmits of Yorkfhire, agricul-

tural improvements in them muft be comparatively very

limited. In other diflrifts, however, particularly in the

fpacious plains forming the central parts of the county,

every fpecies of amelioration of the foil which the in-

duftry of the inhabitants, avaihng themfelves of the natural

means within their command, could apply, has been

generally brought into adion. The farms are of very

unequal extent and rental, conformably to the nature of the

foil and to the fituation of the fanner with refpeft to a mar-
ket. It is remarkable, that in the North Riding leafes are

unufual ; but although the hufbandman labours on fo preca-

rious
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rious a pofTeffion, changes of occupants of farms are by no

means common. In the vale of York one-third of the land

is computed to be in tillage, and two-thirds in grafs ; but

in Cleveland, along the fouth bank of the river Tees, the

country is equally divided between corn and pafture. In

the environs of Thirfk, where the dairy is the chief objeft

of purfuit, fully three-quarters of the land are devoted to

it. In the valleys or dales which interfeft the eaft moor-

lands, about one-fifth of the furface is in tillage ; but in

thofe of the weft, a much fmaller quantity is ufually

ploughed : thofe parts although inclofed are therefore ge-

nerally in pafture. In few diftrifts of England have im-

provements in agriculture been more generally or (Itilfully

introduced than of late years in the Eaft Riding. The farms

are commonly large, and vary in annual rent from two or

three hundred pounds to a thoufand ; but in the marfhy

trafts, called the levels, they are mottly fmall. By drain-

age there, and in the flat country, in the vicinity of Hull,

large trafts, formerly flooded, now produce plentiful crops

of corn ; the value of the land being thus increafed to ten

times its former worth. In the hilly range of the Wolds,
barley and oats have in many places been fuperfedcd by
wheat. In the Weft Riding the farms are generally fmall,

but in the environs of the manufafturing towns a great

portion of the ground is occupied by the inhabitants for the

life of their families. To the eaftward of Leeds, Wake-
field, and Rotheram, the greateft part of the Riding is corn-

land ; but this traft contains no fmall proportion of com-
mon fields. The foil, however, is good, and improvement

may be eafily introduced. In addition to grain of all forts,

flax is cultivated in the marfhlands to confiderable extent ;

and in the environs of York muftard is now a valuable ar-

ticle of cultivation ; though it is ftill confidered as the

produce of Durham. The horfes of Yorkftiire, and in

particular thofe of the North Riding, have long and univer-

fally been famed. Cleveland furniihes an excellent breed for

the coach and the plough ; the northern parts of the vale of

York others for the coach and faddle ; and many of both

kinds are bred in the fouthern parts and the marfties. The
Eaft Riding alfo rears horfes of peculiar value. A fmaller

but hardy and ufeful kind is bred in the dales of the eaft

moorlands : many of an equally ferviceable defcription are

alfo produced in the moorlands on the weft. The horned
cattle of Yorkftiire are of various kinds, adapted to the

nature of their paftures, and to the ufes for which they are

employed. The north parts of the vale of York and the

diftrift of Cleveland produce the Tees-water breed, which
is ranked among the largeft in the kingdom. In the plains

where cattle are chiefly kept for the purpofes of the dairy,

the milk, and not the form or ftrength of the race, is the

main objeft of attention with the farmer. The fheep in the

various parts of the county are alfo extremely different in

their nature and properties. In the North Riding, the

ftock has of late years been confiderably improved by the

intermixture of the Northumberland and other breeds. The
flieep of the weft moorlands are fmall ; but the wool is

tolerably fine : thofe of the eaft moorlands are ftill fmaller,

but with a very coarfe wool. Many of the old fheep-walks
on the Wolds, in the Eaft Riding, are now broken up, and
converted into corn-land. In the Weft Riding, by the in-

troduftion of the Leicefterfliire breed, the ftieep have in

many places been highly improved. Thofe bred on the

weft moors and hills of this Riding, when brought down early

to pafture in the low grounds, become very valuable for food.

In many parts of Yorkftiire, great amelioration of the

foil has been produced by boBow-draining ; irrigation,

paring, and burning the furface, have alfo been advantage-
oufly adopted. In certain trafts, bones bruifed in a mill

are ufefully employed in compofts for manure. Confidering
its great extent, the North Riding of Yorkftiire contains

but a fmall proportion of woodlands ; the whole having
been eftiraated at about 25,000 acres, of which the vale of
York, with its boundary hills to the north, contains about
1 1,000. Large full-grown timber is accordingly very fcarce,

excepting on the eftates of the earl of CarliJle, C. S. Dun-
combe, efq. and fome other land proprietors. But the oak-
timber of this Riding, produced on hard rocky ground, if not
of great fize, is folid and durable ; and hence the valuable

qualities of the ftiipping built at Whitby and Scarborough.
The planting of the Wolds in the Eaft Riding has been fuc-

cefsfully began by feveral proprietors. In the Weft Riding,

the quantity of oak and afti is very confiderable ; and both
are much ufed for fhip-building, and for the various de-

mands of the manufafturers : much is alfo confumed in the

coal and other mines. In the vicinity of Sheffield, the

duke of Norfolk poflefles above 1500 acres of woodland.
According to a calculation made in 1799, the wafte lands

in this Riding amounted to upwards of 400,000 acres, of
which one-third feemed to be proper only for planting. No
great progrefs in that operation has, however, yet been made.

Manufa&ures The manufaftured produftions of York-
ftiire, efpecially of the Weft Riding, are of the very firft

importance to the county and to the kingdom, as well as

to the multitudes to whom they furnifti employment and
wealth. The principal inducement for the eftabliftiment

of thofe great works in the interior of the country was
the plentiful fupply of water and fuel for giving motion to

machinery, and for the various other operations of the feve-

ral branches of induftry. Leeds, fituated on the north bank
of the river Aire, has long been celebrated as the centre of
the manufafture of woollen cloth ; and it is ftill the great

mart for that ftaple article of the commerce of Yorkfliire.

(See Leeds, and Woollen Manufaaure.) The white
cloth is chiefly made at and about Dewftiury, among the

hills which feparate the valleys of the Aire and Calder, and
in the vicinity of Wakefield. The mixed cloth is princi-

pally made in the villages comprehended in the parifti of
Leeds to the weftward of the town ; in the vale of Calder
weft from Wakefield ; and alfo in the environs of Dewfbuty.
In the year 1806, the number of yards of broad cloth ma-
nufaftured in the Weft Riding of Yorkftiire is ftated at

10,079,256, and of narrow cloth at 6,193,317. But in

1810 the broad cloth was only 9,826,048 yards, and the

narrow cloth had increafed to 6,951,762 yards. In 181 1,

however, the quantity of both forts of cloth had fenfibly

diminiftied ; for the yards of broad cloth were only

8,671,042, and thofe of narrow cloth 6,180,181 ; one

of the many effefts produced on the induftry, and con-

fequently on the well-being of the county and of the king-

dom at large, by the hoftilities in which Britain was then

deeply involved on both fides of the Atlantic. The cut-

lery and plated goods of Sheffield are in aU their branches

carried to a perfeftion and an extent of which it is not eafy

to furnifti a fatisfaftory account. The cutlery, confifting

of edge-tools of every defcription, files, anvils, faws, &c.
is not confined to that town, but manufaftured in all the

neighbouring villages. The plated goods, confifting of tea-

urns, coff^ee-pots, tankards, candle-fticks, and many other ar-

ticles of houfehold ufe, are all prepared within the town. In

it are alfo feveral founderies for iron, brafs, and white metal.

Minerals, l^c.—Excepting the alum on the borders of the

eaft moorlands, and the lead of the vicinity of Richmond to-

wards
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wards tlie oppofite quarter, the North Riding of Yorkfhire

furnifhes but few mineral fubftances of peculiar value. Cop-
per of good quality, it is true, was wrought about the middle

of the laft century near Middleton-Tyas ; but the works
have for fome time been difcontinued. Copper was alfo

difcovered about twenty years ago at Richmond. In the

vale of the river Swale, twelve miles above that town, are

feveral very profitable lead-mines. The iron-llone of the

eaft moorlands has not hitherto been applied to any ufetul

purpofe. It appears, however, from ancient records, that

as early as the beginning of the thirteenth century, iron

was wrought and forged in Rofedale. Ayton, a few miles

S.W. from Scarborough, is the only place where forges

are now etlablifhed, and thofe are but inconfiderable. The
great alum works are principally fituated on the fea-coaft

on both fides of Whitby, and in the vicinity of Guilbo-

rough. See Whitby and Alum.
Various parts of the North Riding produce coal, particu-

larly in the plain between Eafingwold and Thirfic ; and in the

weft moors, the coal hitherto difcovered fecms adapted only

to the burning of lime : the north part of the Riding is con-

fequently furnifhed with that mineral from the adjoining

county of Durliam. Good free-llone for building appears

in many parts of the Riding : a few miles weft from Whitby
is a quarry from which have been drawn the blocks em-
ployed in conftrufting the new piers of that town. Lime-
ftone, and a fpecies of marble not inferior to the Derbyfhire,

are found in different places ; and loofe blocks of red gra-

nite are feen on the furface in certain parts of the weft

moorlands.

In the Eaft Riding, the chalk of the Wolds is the only

mineral fubftance of importance hitherto difcovered or

brought into ufe ; but the mineral produftions of the Weft
Riding are of peculiar value ; for it contains lime, coal,

iron, and lead, in great abundance. None of them, how-
ever, are found in the low level trafts in the eaft divifion

of the Riding. The lime-ftone extends all to the weftward
of a hne running northward from Doncafter to Tadcafter.

The trafts fituated between the rivers Aire at Leeds and
Calder at Wakefield are the principal feats of the coal-

mines, which abound likewife in the neighbourhood of

Bradford, Barnfley, and Sheffield. Near Bradford alfo

there are very confiderable iron-mines. Lead is principally

extrafted from the mines of Graflington, the property of

the duke of Devonftiire.

Yorkfhire contains feveral mineral waters of great virtue

and celebrity. The chalybeate and fulphureous fprings of

Harrowgate have long been in higli repute. See Harrow-
gate.

Scarborough, on the fea-coaft of the Eaft Riding, has

long been celebrated for its mineral fprings, which iffue

from the foot of a lofty cliff^ on the fhore, a little way to

the fouthward of the town. See Scarborough.
/tncient Hijlory, Remains, l^c The great county of

York was but a part of the territory of the Britiih tribe,

called m Roman hiftory the Brigantes : they are not however
mentioned by Csfar. It appears that they were firft over-

powered by Cereahs, in the reign of Vefpafian, in the year

71 of the Chnftian era. In 78, the Roman arms were car-

ried beya:id the river Tay in Scotland, where Agricola en-

countered the Caledonians, under Galgacus : but, contrary

to the ufual praftice of the Romans, after a fignal vidlory

over the natives, as it is reprefented by Tacitus, his fon-in-

law and profeffed panegyrift, the Roman commander, re-

treated into the fouthern part of the country previoufly

fubdued. Having eftabhfhed a chain of pofts acrofs the

narrow ifthmus, between the firths of Forth and Clyde,
Agricola was in the year 85 recalled by Domitian. From
that period, until the arrival of the emperor Adrian him-
felf in Britain in 120, little is known of the tranfaftions in

the northern parts of the ifland. That Adrian (hould deem
it neceffary to repair in perfon to fo remote a portion of the

empire, which then comprehended the richeft provinces of

the world, is however a proof that the Britons, although

overpowered, were by no means reduced to patient fubjec-

tion. Renouncing, therefore, a great part of the country

included within the chain of forts of Agricola, Adrian
conftrufted an earthen rampart acrofs the ifland, between
the mouths of the rivers Tyne and Edon. While thefe

operations were in progrefs, the emperor fixed his reCdence

in Eboracum, or York ; but fcarcely had he returned to

the contineui when the northern Britons, breaking through

the fecond rampart thrown up againft them, joined with the

Brigantes in an endeavour to regain their independence. To
reprefs thofe attempts, LoUius Urbicus was fent into Bri-

tain, wlio, repelling the natives beyond the Roman bounds,

conftrufted a wall and towers on the line between the

Forth and the Clyde, firft fortified by Agricola. From
this event, which happened about 140 until 183, Britain-

fcemed to be tranquil : but then, while the empire was
fubjeft to the monfter Commodus by the exertions of the

natives, and the difcontented fpirit of the legions them-

felves, the power of '_the Romans in Britain was reduced

to a very precarious fituation. Pertinax, who had ferved

in the ifland, and who, by his military talents, was fully

qualified to reftore the difcipline and fpirit of former

times, was foon cut off by the licentious and diforderly,

Prxtorian guards of Rome ; and in 196, Septimius Severus

became fole mafter of the empire. The Caledonians ftill

continuing their efforts to rid themfelves of the Roman
yoke, Severus, although thus far advanced in life, and

very unfit for the fervice of the field, found it ncceflary

to repair to Britain. (See York.) In 207 he arrived

at Eboracum, in the full determination to quell the reft-

lefs fpirit of the natives. After an expedition into the

northern parts of the ifland, in which the lofs of the

Romans is admitted by their own hiftorians to have been

prodigious, he fixed his head-quarters in Eboracum ; and

commanded the rampart thrown up by Adrian between the

Edon and the Tyne, to be powerfully ftrengthened, as

Urbicus Lad done on the northern rampart with a continued

wall and forts of ftone. Taking advantage of his abfence

from the frontiers, the Caledonians again had recourfe to

arms: but in 211, while Severus was preparing in Ebora-

cum to repel their afTaults, he died, and his fons and fuccef-

forsCaracalla and Geta foon afterwards returned to Rome.
AVhatever might have been the inclinations of the Brigantes,

however gladly they would have combined with their coun-

trymen of the north, yet by the prefence of the imperial

court, officers, and troops, every effort on their part muft

have been inftantly difcovered and repreffed. Lender Carau-

fius, Britain enjoyed fome femblance of independence ; but
his affaflination in the midft of his fpirited projefts enabled

Conftantius to fubjeft Britain again to the Roman arms.

Dying in Eboracum in 307, Conftantius was fucceeded in

the wettern portion of the empire by his fon Conftantine,

who was prefent at his death, and was immediately pro-

claimed emperor by the legions. For many years, the Bri-

gantes with the other fouthern provinces of Britain feem

to have been fubmiffive to their mafters ; but in 364, the

northern nations renewed their incurfions, while the oppo-

fite part of the ifland was haraffed by the predatory dc-

fcent&
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fcents of the Saxons. Tranquillity was at laft reftored by a little lower down the valley. Ifurium exhibits the moft

Theodofius, whofe fon of the fame name obtained the pur- remarkable proofs of Roman habitation. Sixteen miles

pie, and after a (hort reign died in 393. Diflenfion within above York, and nearly one mile below Boroughbridge, on
and affault from without were now faft haftening on the the S. bank of the river Ure, is Aldborough, To called m allu-

overthrow of the mighty empire of Rome; and in the fion to the old town, to which it has fucceeded, named by the

middle of the fifth century of our era, the Romans finally Romans Ifurium.

relinquiftied all pofleflion, power, and authority in Britain. Cajlles—Of thefe many ftill remain in Yorklhire, although

Of their long protrafted refidence in Yorkfhire, many un- in feveral cafes they are either nearly demolifhed, or by later

queftionable evidences are found in the capital, and in other alterations, bear but little refemblance to their original

parts of the county. The roads eitablilhed by that extraor- form and itrufture : in feme, indeed, t' e name alone is pre-

dinary people may yet be traced, traverfing the county in ferved. Of York caftle, the keep, or Clifford's tower, is

various direftions. The whole fyftem of the Roman policy almoft all that is to be feen above the furface of the ground,

and difcipline was certainly direfted to the perfeftion of Scarborough caftle is fituated on a projecting precipitous

their military power. cliff, 300 feet above the fea, and cut off by a deep natural

One great line of probably Roman road, which traverfes hollow from the high ground behind it. Richmond has long

the county ofYork from S. to N., is now called the Watling- been diflinguifhed by its extenfive caftle, which was erefted

ftreet, (a name apparently Saxon,) which was opened from foon after the Norman Conqueft by Alan, a kinfman of

the Rutupian port, in the neighbourhood of Sandwich, in William the Conqueror, on receiving the vaft pofTeffions of
Kent, in various direftions, all the way to the wall of Se- the Saxon, Edwin, earl of Chefter. Crake or Creyke caftle,

verus. Entering Yorkfhire near Bawtry, it has been traced although belonging to the county of Durham, is fituated only

by Doncafter, (Danum, or the ftation on the river Don,) twelve miles N. from York, is of great antiquity ; for fo

over Scawfby and Pigburn Leas, to Barnfdale, through early as in 685, it was beftowed on St. Cuthbert by Egfrid,

Pontefraft to Caftleford, fuppofed to be the pofition of the king of Northumberland. Six miles W. from Doncafter,

ancient Legiolium, a little below the junftion of the rivers are the caftle and village of Conifburgh, or more properly

Aire and Calder. From this point, the road was condufted Coningfburgh. The caftle, one of the moft interefting edi-

by Calcaria, now Tadcafter, to Eboracum, or York. From fices of the kind in the N. of England, a building of great

this city it probably followed the N.E. fide of the river extent and ftrength, is commanded by the high ground on
Oufe, crofTmg it near to Ifurium, now Aldborough, below which the village is placed. The area of the caftle is in

Boroughbridge, and thence by Leeming-lane to Catterick- circuit about 700 feet, encompaffed by a very deep ditch,

bridge, adjoining to which veftiges of Cataraftorium are to now filled with trees. Of Knarefburgh caftle, once a

be feen ; there turning more to the northward, it paffed over fortrefs of importance, but few remains are now to be feen.

the Tees at Pierfe-bridge into the county of Durham. An- It is believed to have been erefted by Serlo de Burgh, who
other military road is fuppofed to have been laid out from received the manor as a reward for his fervices at the Con-
Mancunium,now Manchefier, in a N.E. direftion, by Wake- queft. Pontefraft caftle, the fcene of many tranfaftions

field, to join the former line between Doncafter and York, of note in Englifh hiftory, in particular of the murder of

North-eaftwardly from York a road feems to have been Richard II., is built on a lofty rock. Sheffield caftle, for-

formed by or near Malton, terminating on tlie fea-coaft at merly of great ftrength from its fituation, between and at

Dunfley bay, the Dunus bay of Ptolemy. This road is ftill the meeting of the rivers Don and Sheaf, was levelled to the

called Wade's caufeway, from tlie Saxon chief Wada, as ground by the parliament in the civil wars. The ancient

Camden thinks, who refided on the coaft in a caftle, perhaps caftle of Skipton, in the W. part of the county, is ftill in a

originally erefted by the Romans. A branch of this road habitable ftate. It now belongs to the earl of Thanet ; but

is fuppofed to have led to Scarborough, when the fheltered was formerly the refidence of the powerful family of Clifford,

beach furnifhed a convenient place for Roman fhipping. of which Henry, the fourteenth lord, was, in 1525, created

The ftraight courfe of an ancient road may be traced, earl of Cumberland. Near the E. bank of the Darwent,
although over the high grounds of the Wolds pointing from S.E. from York, are the remains of the magnificent caftle of

York towards Bridlington bay, correfponding probably to Wrefsle, fuppofed to have been erefted by Percy, earl of

the Sinus Gabrantovicorum of the Romans ; a branch has Worcefter, in die reign of Richard II., towards the end of

alfo been obferved tending towards Hunmonby and Filey the 14th century. Originally the caftle formed a quadrangle,

bay. Another line may alfo be followed in a direftion to having a tower at each corner, and a fifth over the entrance.

Patrington (Praftorium) and the Spurn-point, which feems

to correfpond with the Ocellum Promontorium of Ptolemy.
From Lincoln (Lindum colonia) a Roman road may be
traced running N. to the S. bank of the Humber near Win-
tringham, where are ftill feen veftiges of the ftation, ad

Wrefsle was one of the places of refidence of the great earl*

of Northumberland, where they lived in a ftyle of fplendour

and magnificence, formed on the model and with the ftate

of the royal household. Notwithftanding the zeal evinced

by the earl of Northumberland in the caufe of the parlia-

Abum. On the N. bank, Brugh indicates the pofition of ment, the caftle was, in 1650, difmantled. Three fides of

another ancient ftation, from which a branch of road pro-

bably communicated with York. This, however, is not the

courfe indicated in the itineraries, which point out a much
more convenient courfe from Lincoln to York, acrofs the

river Trent at Littleborough, the ancient Segelocum.
The veftiges of Roman works and occupation diftributed

the quadrangle were demoliftied, and an accidental fire in

1796 completed its deftruftion. The fcite belong! to the

earl of Egremont.
Seats.—To defcribe the number of admirable ftruftures of

modern times, with which the county of York is adorned,

would require a volume. In this place merely to no-

over various parts of Yorkftiire are by far too numerous to tice fome of the moft eminent feats is all that can be at-

be mentioned in this place : it muft therefore be fufficient to tempted. About 13 miles N.N. E. from York is fituated

point out two, Cataraftorium and Ifurium. About five CafUe-Howard, the princely manfion of the earl of Carhfle,

miles below Richmond in Swaledale is the prefent village of of the illuftrious houfe of Howard. On the fcite of the

Catterick, fo named from the Cataraftorium of the Romans, aucientcalUeofHinderflcelf the prefent building was erefted,

of which the veftiges are vifible on the S. bank of the river, about a century ago, by fir .John Vanbrugh, the celebrated

Vol. XXXIX. O architeft
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architeft of Blenheim. Caftle-Howard, in its general ar-

rangement and appearance, bears an evident refemblance to

that fuperb ftrufture, and indicates the genius of that dif-

tinguifhed artift. In extent of front it exceeds Blenheim,

and in exterior difplay of magnificence it is, perhaps, fupe-

rior. The interior, fpacious and lofty, is enriched with a very

valuable affemblage of paintings by mailers of the greateil

celebrity ; and the coUeftion of antique ftatues, bufts, &c.

is peculiarly interefting. The furrounding park and grounds

are dillributed and ornamented in a way fuitable to the

grandeur of the itrufture they inclofe. Duncombe-park,

the feat of Charles Slingfby Buncombe, efq., 2 2 miles N.

from York, alfo erefted by Vanbrugh, is fplendid m itfelf,

and fplendidly adorned with paintings of the moft eminent

artifts. Harewood-houfe, the reCdence of the earl of Hare-

wood, fix miles N. from Leeds, is a magnificent ftrufture,

commenced in 1760, in which are combined grandeur of

deCgn and ornament, with convenience and accommodation

of arrangement. One of the greateft ornaments, not of

Yorklhire only, but of the kingdom, is Wentworth-houfe,

once the habitation of the diftinguifhed patriot Charles mar-

quis of Rockingham, from whom it defcended to his nephew

and heir the prefent earl Fitzwilham. It is fituated in a

fpacious park, four miles N.W. from Rotheram, and feven

N.N.E. from Sheffield. The manfion extends in front

about 600 feet, forming altogether a ftrufture of uncommon
magnificence. Nor is the interior deficient in appropriate

arrangement and fplendour. In approaching the houfe, the

attention of the vifitor is arretted by a noble maufoleum,

raifed in 1788, by the prefent earl, to the memory of his

uncle, the marquis. This monument is placed on an emi-

nence, and is in itfelf 90 feet in height, divided into three

parts. The fquare Doric bafement fupports a fimilar ftruc-

ture of the Ionic order, with open arches on the fides ex-

hibiting a farcophagus ; the whole furmounted by a cupola.

Within the bafement ftory is a chamber containing a ftatue of

the marquis, by NoUekens. Around the walls are bultsof eight

of his principal political friends, C. J. Fox, fir G. Saville,

&c. Wentworth-houfe, erefted by the^earl of Strafford in

1730, but now the feat of Henry Vernon, efq., is a noble

fabric. Towards the fouthern border of the county, mid-

way between Doncafter and Workfop, is Sandbeck, the

fuperb manfion of the earl of Scarborough, erefted nearly

fifty years ago.

EccleftaJIkal State A very important change in the con-

dition of the ecclefiaftical eftabhihments in Yorkfhire, and

over England in general, was introduced by William I.

Prior to the Conquett the Saxon prelates, with their arch-

deacons and otlier delegates, fat in the courts with the earls

and (heriffs for the admmiftration of juftice ; receiving with

the lay-judges a fhare of the fines impofed on offenders.

Accorc''ng to the original charter, however, ftill preferved

among th-.- records of the cathedral of Lincoln, the Con-
queror declared, that no bifhop or archdeacon fhould, in

future, hold ecclefiaftical pleas in the hundred-court, nor

fuffer any caufe of a fpiritual nature to come under the

cogniz?-ce of fecular perfons. Whoever, therefore, of-

fended againlt the canons of the church was to be tried by
a tribunal, to be appointed by the bilhop of each diocefe.

It was alfc 'rittiy enjoined on all fheriffs, royal officers, or

other lay perfons, not to encroach on the epifcopal jurifdic-

tion. Thefe regulations were afterwards confirmed, in a

general council of the nation, by the bifhops, abbots, and

all the principal nobihty ; but thofe nobles and prelates

were then almoft all Normans or other foreigners. To this

artful feparation of the ecclefiaftical from the civil jurif-

prudence, the jealoufies, contrarieties, contefts, and open

ruptures, by which the kingdom was, on various occafions,

brought almoft to its ruin, muft be afcribed. In addition

to the diffenfions occafioned in this way, the difpute refpeft-

ing the fuperiority of the fee of Canterbury over that of
York was condufted with peculiar animofity, between the

Norman prelates of both. In 1070, Thomas, a canon of
Bayeux in Normandy, appointed to York, repaired to Can-
terbury for confecration from the hands of archbifhop Lan-
frar.c, who had been previoufly inilalled ; but refufing to

fwear obedience to the fee of Canterbury, the confecration

did not take place. The famous Gregory VII. making it

now a rule to confer the pall on no prelate who did not ap-

pear in perfon before him, the two contending Englifh arch-

bifhops were required to prefent themfelves in the court of

Rome, where the difpute was referred for decifion to a

fynod of the clergy of England. By this council, affembled

at Windfor in 1072, a fentence amounting to acompromife
was pronounced. The rights claimed by Canterbury were
confirmed ; but Lanfranc difpenfed with the oath of obe-

dience from Thomas of York. In his profeffion of obedi-

ence, however, Thomas acknowledged that the archbifhops

of York and their fuffragans were bound to obey the man-
date of the primate of Canterbury, when required to attend

him in council, wherever it fhould be held. On the ap-

pomtment to York of Thurftan, chaplain and fecretary of

Henry I. in 11 15, the difpute was again revived; but in

1 121, Thurftan, who had obtained favour at Rome, was
permitted by Henry, whom his pertinacity had irritated, to

return to York. It does not, however, appear that he ever

made any fatisfaftion for his refiftance to the claims of Can-
terbury ; or that a profeffion of obedience to that fee was
ever made by any of his fucccflbrs. From this time, there-

fore, York maintained its independency, and, a few years

afterwards, had certain fuffragan bifhops placed under its

authority. Roger of York, in 1 162, procured a bull from

Rome, granting him the privilege of crowning the kings of

England, poffeffed by fome of his predecefTors, and ofhaving

his crofs carried ereft before him throughout the whole
kingdom. But in 1 165, in the reign of Henry II., the latter

privilege was by pope Alexander HI. reftrifted to Roger's

peculiar province. Oppofing claims were neverthelefs ad-

vanced on both fides, until Edward HI. by influence and

management procured from Rome a confirmation of the

arrangement he had accomplifhed between the contending

prelates. Then was introduced the cafuiftical and filly dil-

tinftion, ftill prefened, in the titles of the two metropoli-

tans, by which the archbifhop of York is ftyled primate of

England, and his brother of Canterbury primate of all

England.

The county of York is wholly and immediately under the

fuperintendence of the archbifhop, whofe fuffragans are the

bifhops of Carhfle, Chefter, Durham, and the Ifle of Man.
The latter, ftyled bifhop of Sodor {the fouthern ifles of

Scotland) and Man, prefiding over a diocefe not formerly

pertaining to England, has no feat in the houfe of peers.

Under the archbifhop, ecclefiaftical affairs are conducted by
archdeacons ; an office firft introduced into the diocefe, as

it is faid, by Thomas the Norman, appointed in 1070.

Fertile and extenfive as is the county of York, the number
of religious houfes ereded within its bounds, in former times,

was prodigious. " Thefe were in all," according to Burton,

(Monafticon Eboracenfe,) " 106 ; "viz. abbeys 14, priories

44, ahen priories 7, cells 13, and houfes of friars of various

orders 28." Of thofe eitabhfhments the ruins of many
houfes ftill exift ; fome of them exhibiting very piAurefque
and attraftive monuments of ancient devotion and liberality.

St. Mary's abbey adjoining to York gives fufficient indica-

tions
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tions af its original grandeur. The abbots of St. Mary's

(knd of Selby, both of the Benediftine order, were alone en-

titled to wear the mitre on the N. fide of Trent. But for

an account of thefe abbeys, and that of Whitby, the reader

is referred to the defcription of the feveral towns in which

they are fituated. Of feme others, erefted in detached

fituations, a few may be here noticed. About three miles

S.W. from Ripon are the magnificent and pifturefque

ruins of Fountain's abbey, of the Ciftercian order, founded

in 1 132 ; and fo named, not from any abundance of fprings

of water at the place, but from the village of Fontaines

in Burgundy, where St. Bernard, the great patron of the

order, was born. But the ftrufture, of which the remains

are fo great an ornament to the country, was commenced in

1204. Built in the moft elegant ftyleof the ancient pointed

architefture, the tower and the walls of the church ftill

remain ; the roof only being ruined. The length of the

church was 351 feet, and that of the tranfept 186. The
great tower, Angularly fituated at the N. end of the tran-

fept, is in height 166 feet. The whole edifice may be con-

fidered as one ot the fineft fpecimens of the fimple but ma-
jeftic ilyle of the time of Henry III. and his fuccefibr Ed-
ward I. The abbey now forms a peculiar ornament to the

celebrated grounds of Studley-Royal. On the N. bank

of the river Aire, three miles to the weilward of Leeds, are

the remains of Kirkftal abbey, founded in 1 147, by a colony

of Cillercian monks from Fountain's abbey. The venerable

remains of the Ciftercian abbey of Rieval, or Rievaulx, are

fituated in a valley, about three miles northwards from Dun-
combe-park, from which they appear with peculiar advan-

tage. Of the very ancient moiiaftery of Ripon no part now
exifts. The collegiate church, or miniler, ftill an interefting

edifice, was partly rebuilt in the middle of the 14th century.

Roche abbey, fituated near lord Scarborough's feat of Sand-

beck, in a deep narrow vale, is now reduced to a few arches,

and a portion of the nave.

yiuthorilies Monafticon Eboracenfe, or the Ecclefiaf-

dcal Hiftory of Yorkftiire, by John Burton, M.D. F.S.A.
folio, 1758. Topographical Diftionary of Yorkftiire, by
Thomas Langdale, 8vo. 1809. Eboracum, or the Hiftory

and Antiquities of the City of York, by Francis Drake,
F.R.S. and F.S.A. folio, 1736. Hiftory of Cleveland, by
the Rev. John Graves, 4to. 1808. Hiftory and Antiqui-

ties of the Deanery of Craven, by T. D. Whitaker, LL.D.
F.S.A. 4to. 1812. General View of the Agriculture of

the North Riding of Yorkfhire, by Mr. Tuke, 410. 1794.
Ditto of Eaft Riding, by Ifaac Latham, Efq. 8vo. 1794.
Ditto of Weft Riding, by Meflrs. Rennie, Brown, and

Sheriff, 8vo. 1794.
Yorkshire Cows, in Rural Economy, a term fometimes

applied to a large (hort-horned breed of thefe cattle, which

afford much milk, but which is not of the moft rich kind,

and which are much produced on the fine paftures in that

diftriA. See Cow and L,iVE-Stoci.

Yorkshire White, in Agriculture, a perennial grafs that

thrives well in moft fituations, and which grows very gene-

rally on all foils, except thofe that are of the moft barren

and dry qualities. It flowers in the middle of the fumnier,

and is well calculated for (heep, as it anfwers uncommonly
well when clofely fed down. It is faid not to be much
relifhed by neat cattle, and confidered injurious to horfes,

which, in fome cafes, are fuppofed to become affefted with

a profufe difcharge of urine and general weaknefs in confe-

quence of the ufe of it. But (hould any hay, made from
this grafs, be accidentally given to thefe animals, and pro-

duce thefe effeds, an immediate change of the fodder will

prevent any further bad confequences. Its foliage is

rather foft and woolly.

The proportional value which the grafs at the time the

feed is ripe bears to that at the time of flowering, is as 1

1

to 12.

It is an ufeful fort of grafs in many cafes of laying land

down to pafture and other fuch purpofes. See HoLCUS
Lanatus.

YO-SANPOO, in Geography. SeeSANPOO.
YO-TCHEOU, a city of China, of the firft rank, in

the province of Hou-quang, fituated on the Yang-tfe river,

and on the Tong-ting lake. This lake, which refembles a

fea, is remarkable for the greatnefs of its circuit, which is

more than 210 miles; for the quantity of its water, efpe-

cially in certain feafons, in wliich the two great rivers of the

provinces fwelled with rains, difcharge themfelves into it,

paffing out on the other fide fenfibly diminithed ; and for its

aftonifhing quantity of fine fifh which are caught therein.

The great number of barks and merchandizes which are

brought thither render it one of the richeft cities in the

empire ; its diftrifts contain one town of the fecond order,

and feven of the third ; fome on the eaft fide of the lake,

and others on the weft. The country round is every where
extremely fruitful, and full of different kinds of orange and
lemon trees ; 675 miles S. of Peking. N. lat. 29° 23'.

E. long. 1 12° 35'.

YOUB, El, a town of Algiers
; 50 miles S.W. of

Tremecen.

YOUGH Glades, a poft-town of Maryland ; 173
miles N.W. of Wafhington.

YOUGHAL, a fea-port, borough, and poft-town of the

county of Cork, Ireland, fituated at the mouth of the river

Blackwater, in the eaftern part of the county. , Youghal is

an ancient corporation, and fends a member to the united

parliament. It is one of the towns belonging to the duke
of Devonfhire, as heir of the eldeft branch of the Boyle
family. It has a confiderable corn trade, and is much fre-

quented for bathing. There is a collegiate church, the

wardenfhip of which is united to the fee of Cloyne.

Youghal is 115 miles S.W. from Dublin, and 25 E. from
Cork.

YOUHIOGENY, a river of America, which rifes in

the north part of Virginia, and runs into the Alleghany, at

Pittfburgh.

YOVIS, a town of Africa, in the county of Whidah ;

9 miles E.N.E. of Sabi.

YOULE, a river of Madagafcar, which runs into the

fea on the weft coaft, S. lat. 20° 20'. E. long. 44' 40'.

YOUNG, Edward, in Biography, a celebrated poet and
clergyman of the eftabhftied church, was born at his father's

living of Upham, in Hampfhire, in 1 684, and removed from
Winchefter fchool to New college, in the univerfity of

Oxford in 1703, and afterwards to Corpus Chrifti college.

In 1708 he obtained a law-fellowfliip at All Souls by the

patronage of archbifliop Tenifon, and at this time poetry

was the chief objeA of his purfuit. His firft performance

in this department was " An Epiftle to Lord Lanfdown,"
one of the twelve peers created at the fame time in 1712 ;

and this was followed in the next year by his " Laft Day,"
to which he prefixed a dedication to queen Anne, extolling

the peace of Utrecht. From this circumllance he was re-

garded as a court-writer with a fixed ftipend, under which
charafter Swift alludes to him in his " Rhapfody on
Poetry :"

" Where Y muft torture his invention

To flatter knaves, or lofe his penfion."

O 2 His
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His next prodiiAion was " The Force of Religion, or

Vanquifhed Love," founded on the ftory of lady Jane

Gray ; and in 17 14 he infcribed a poem on the death of

the queen and the acceflion of George I. to Addifon, who
was then fecretary to the lords juftices. In 1719 he be-

came tutor to the eldeft fon of the earl of Exeter ; but

foon abandoning that conneftion by the felicitations of

the duke of Wharton, he graduated doctor of civil laws in

this year, and wrote his tragedy of " Bufiris, King of

Egypt," which was dedicated to the duke of Nevvcaftle,

and favourably received ; and in the fame year he dedicated

in a very complimentary ftrain to lord chancellor Parker,

his poetical " Paraphrafe on Part of the Book of Job." In

the year 1721 his tragedy, "The Revenge," was exhibited

with great applaufe, and dedicated to the duke of Wharton,

whom he avows as his pecuhar patron, and from whom he

received fome pecuniary favours. His fatires, entitled

"The Love of Fame, or the Univerfal Paffion," were fepa-

rately publi(hed, from 1725 to 1728, and as they became

popular, he derived from them confiderable profit. In

1726 he addrefled his poem, entitled " The Inftalment," to

fir Robert Walpole, on his receiving the honour of the

Garter ; and he availed himfelf, on the acceflion of king

George II., of his recommending an attention to the navy,

to compofe two odes, one infcribed " To the King, Pater

Patriae," introducing another under the title of " Ocean."

Having attained his 44th year, he took orders, and in 1 728

was nominated one of the royal chaplains ; and this change

of his views and purfuits induced him to withdraw from

the ftage his tragedy of " The Brothers," which was under

rehearfal. His next pubhcations were adapted to his new
profeflion ; and among thefe were his " True Eftimate of

Human Life," exhibiting the dark fide of the piifture ; and

a fermon preached before the houfe of commons on the 30th

of January, entitled " An Apology for Princes, or the Re-

verence due to Government;" a fubjeA not unappropriate

to his fituation as royal chaplain. In 1730, Dr. Young
was prefented by his college to the reftory of Welwyn,
in Hertfordlliire ; and in the following year he married

lady Elizabeth Lee, widow of colonel Lee, and daughter

of the earl of Lichfield. Before this time he had refumed

his poetical pen, and written " Imperium Pelagi, a Naval

Lyric ;" " Two Epiftles to Mr. Pope, concerning the

Authors of the Age ;" and " The Sea-Piece," in two odes,

dedicated to Voltaire. By his wife, who died in 1741, he

hjui one fon ; and this circumftance, together with fome

other domeftic lodes that occurred about the fame period,

increafed that melancholy and depreflion of mind to which

he was conftitulionally inclined. When he married lady Lee,

ihe had a fon, and alfo two daughters, the eldeft of whom,
denominated by him Narcifia, falling into a decline, went to

the fouth of France, and died at Lyons in 1736. Her huf-

band, Mr. Temple, fuppofed to be the poet's Philander,

died in 1740; and his own lady died in 1741. If he re-

ferred to thefe events in the annexed lines, he muft have

taken a chronological licence hardly allowable even to a

poet :

" Infatiate archer ! could not one fuffice ?

Thy fhaft flew thrice, and thrice my peace was (lain ;

A.ud thrice, ere thricejon moon had filled her horn."

It is certain that he began to write his " Night

Thoughts" in the year 1 741 ; and the occafion, as he de-

clares, was real, and not fiftitious. The feventh of thefe

poems is dated in 1 744, and the interval muft have been

occupied in the compofition of them. Notwithftanding

the fublime ftrains in which the author exprefTes his pious

feeling, he is not regardlefs of the patronage of diftinguifhed

perfons, for to fuch he infcribes them. On this work Dr.
Young beftowed much attention and labour, and he valued

it as the chief of his produftions. Among his other works,

we may mention a poem written as an expreflion of Lis

loyalty in 1745, and entitled "Some Thoughts occafioned

by the prefent Junfture, infcribed to the Duke of New-
caftle ;" " The Centaur not fabulous, in Six Letters to a

Friend, on the Life in Vogue," an overcharged pifture of

the exifting manners ; and " A Sermon preached before

their Majefties," with a dedication to the king, 1758.
Dr. Young, notwithftanding his genius and piety, and his

folicitude to obtain preferment, feems to have been difre-

garded ; and though archbifhop Seeker exprefles his fur-

prife that he had been overlooked by perfons in power,

he declines any interference in his favour. It ftiould be

regollcfted, however, that the attention which he paid to

Frederick, prince of Wales, during his variance with his

father, was not forgotten ; nor indeed would his junAion of

the poetical and clerical charafter be any recomn>endation

to George II. But the reafon of his name's being ftruck

out of the lift of court-chaplains on the acceflion of his pre-

fent majefty is not known ; it is the more unaccountable,

as he was foon after appointed clerk of the clofet to the

princefs dowager of Wales.

In his retreat at Welwyn he maintained a refpeftable and

dignified charafter ; and though the caft of his mind feems

to have been gloomy, he was an agreeable and lively com-
panion. The clofe of his life, however, was rather difcoB-

folate than cheerful. The conduft of his only fon, fup-

pofed to be the Lorenzo of the Night Thoughts, who is

faid to have b?en a rake and free-thinker, afforded him re-

newed opportunities for reproof and farcafm, and muft

have been the occafion of poignant grief ; though Mr. H.
Croft vindicates his charafter, alleging that he was only

eight years old when his father began that poem. But
others have aflerted that he was alarmed and grieved on his

account ; and that, notwithftanding the favourable change

which took place in his fentiments and charafter, his father

would not admit him to any interview in his latter years :

and even on his death-bed he refufed to fee him, though he af-

fured him of his forgivenefs, and made him his heir. Towards
the clofe of his life, he furrendered himfelf to the influence

of a houfekeeper, and from fome mifmanagement in liis

concerns, and a growing difpofition to avarice, he became irri-

table in temper and depreifed in fpirits. His laft produc-

tion was a poem, entitled " Refignation," printed in 1762,

which indicated the decline of his mental powers. His hfe

was prolonged to the year 1765, and he then died in his

84th year. He was interred in the church of Welwyn,
and his fon erefted a monument near the remains of both his

parents.

Dr. Young is known principally, if not wholly, as a

poet ; and his compofitions in this department are diftri-

buted into fatires, tragedies, and night thoughts. His
fatires are founded on the queftionable principle, that the

love of fame is the univerfal paflion of mankind ; and as he

did not excel in judgment, they are exercifes of wit and
invention rather than grave expofures of vice and folly.

As a dramatic writer, he is charged with not underftanding

or not adhering to nature, and with indulging his imagi-

nation and feeling, and running into exaggeration of cha-
rafter and bombaft of expreflion. The only tragedy that

has kept poflefCon of the ftage is his " Revenge," the

Zanga of which is faid to have no competitor for theatric

effeft
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effeA among the perfonages of modern tragedies. His
" Night Thoughts" are deemed original in defign and

execution. Whatever were the caufes that produced them,

they are adapted to excite devout feeling, and to produce

moral efteft, though they are juftly complained of as in

fome places unintelligible, and as affording too much fcope

for criticifm. To many readers, the theology on which

they are founded and which they exprefs is too awful and

fevere, and not fo well calculated to footh and pacify the

human mind under trouble as the gentler and more confo-

latory diftates of Chriilianity. They are fometimes tedious

and prolix. They will never be neglefted as long as tafle

and fufceptibility of virtuous and religious impreflions re-

main. The lyric attempts of Dr. Young are faid to have

been Angularly unfortunate. From the edition of his works

publifhed in his life-time in 4 vols. 8vo., he himfelf excluded

feveral compofitions which he thought of inferior merit.

Biog. Brit. Croft's Life of Young in Johnfon's Englifh

Poets. Gen. Biog.

Young, Patrick, (Patrictus Junius, Lat.), an eminent

fcholar, was born in 1584, at the feat of his father, fir Peter

Young, who had been co-tutor with Buchanan to James VI.

of Scotland, at Seaton in Lothian. Educated in the univer-

fity of St. Andrew's, and accompanying his father in the

fuite of king James, he was employed for fome time as libra-

rian and fecretary, by Dr. Lloyd, bi(hop of Chefter. In

1605 he affumed the degree of M.A. which he had before

taken at St. Andrew's, and entering into orders, became
chaplain at All Souls' college. During his refidence at

Oxford he occupied himfelf in the lludy of ecclefiaftical

hiflory and antiquities, and alfo the Greek language ; and

upon his removal to London, he obtained a penfion of 50/.

a year, and was occafionally employed by the king and

perfons in power in writing Latin letters. His patron was
Montagu, bifhop of Bath and Wells, who procured for him
the appointment of librarian to the king. In 161 7 he was
introduced at Paris, by the recommendation of Camden,
to the learned men of that city ; and upon his return, he

affifted Thomas Rhead in making a Latin verfion of the

works of king James. In 1620 he married, and afterwards

was advanced to feveral preferments in the church ; and
fucceeded Rhead in 1624 as Latin fecretary. Unknown by
any publication, he was neverthelefs honoured as a perfon of

diftinguilhed literature, who rendered acceptable and ufeful

fervices to learned men. In tliis way, he was the coadjutor

of Selden in the examination of the Arundelian marbles
;

and when they were publiflied by this celebrated antiquary,

he dedicated the work to Young. He was alfo employed
in collating the Alexandrian MS. of the Bible with other

copies ; and as the refult of his labours, he comm\inicaled

many various readings to Grotius, Ufher, and other per-

fons. It was his intention to have edited a fac-fimile of this

MS., but his defign was never executed. He publifhed,

however, in 1633, from this MS. the " Epiflles of Clemens
Romanus," and he propofed editing the curious MSS. from
the king's library ; but the civil wars, and the feizure of the

royal hbrary, prevented the accomplifhment of his purpofe.

During the troubles of this period, he fought an afylum
with a fon-in-law, at Bromfield in EfTex, where he died in

l6j2.

Young is faid to have indulged to excefs a difpofition to

oblige, which led him to lend valuable MSS. belonging to

the ro>a! library to foreigners and others ; and he has been

charged with betraying his truft, by not returning MSS.
which he removed to his own houfe in contemplation of the

pillage of the library, and thefe were fold among his other

effefts. To obviate this imputation, it has been alleged
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that he purchafed for himfelf many MSS. from Greeks
who viiited this country. Smith's Vit. Erudit. Viror.
Gen. Biog.

Young is a name borne by many perfons conneAed with
and remarkable in fome way or other for ufeful talents in
the arts. Charles Young, organift of Catharine-cree
church, near the Tower, father of three daughters, who
were all public fingers : Ccccilia, the eldeft, was an ^leve of
Geminiani, fpoke Italian well, fung in many of Handel's
later operas, and was afterwards married to Dr. Arne ; the
fecond Mifs Young, Ifabella, was married to the ingenious
and excellent compofer Mr. Lampe, who fet the Dragon of
Wantley ; and the third Mifs Young, Efter, afterwards
Mrs. Johes, fung on the flage at Covent-Garden theatre to the
time of their deaths. Charles, the father of thefe ladies, was,
we believe, the fon of Anthony Young, a mufician and mufie-
feller in St. Paul's church-yard, commonly called Tony
Young, who has been faid by fome of the family to have
fet " God fave great George our King." But at the time
of the rebellion of 1745, when this air was revived, which
Dr. Arne's mother afTured us was written and fet for king
James II., when the prince of Orange was hovering over
the coaft previous to the Revolution ; no claim was then
made by the defcendants of Anthony Young, or of any
other compofer of this air, which no one durfl fing or own
after the abdication of king James, without incurring the
penalty of treafon to king William ; fo that the fong or
hymn lay dormant, and the author concealed for near fixty
years, before it was applied to king George II.

There is a quibbling glee in the firll volume of Purcell's
catches on two perfons of the name of Young, father and
fon, who lived in St. Paul's church-yard ; the one was an
inftrument-maker, and the other an excellent performer on
the violin :

" You fcrapers that want a good fiddle well ftrung,
You muil go to the man that is old while he's Young,
But if this fame fiddle you fain would play bold.
You muft go to his fon, who'll be Young when he's old.
There's old Young and young Young, both men of

renown.

Old fells, and young plays, the beft fiddle in town ;

Young and old hve together, and may they live long.
Young to play an old fiddle, old to fell a new fong."

Another Young, of the fame family, the proprietor of a
mufic-fhop in St. Paul's church-yard till the middle of the
laft century, had a relation, an excellent performer on the
violin, known by the name of 6Vj;n-Young, from the length
of that feature, who led at almofl all the concerts within
Temple-bar, particularly at the Blue-coat fchool chapel,
Chrift's hofpital, on a Sunday evening, where there ufed to
be a performance of facred niufic.

Mifs Young, afterwards the hon. Mrs. Scot, and her
filler Mrs. Bartleman, both public fingers, feem to have
been the lafl remains of the mufical family of Young.
Young. See Generation, Conception, Gestation,

Embryo, Fcetus, Delivery, Child, &c.
In the army, that regiment, or officer, is faid to be the

younger, junior, which was iail raifed, or whofe commiflion
is of lateft date, whatever be the age of the man, or how-
ever long he may have ferved in other capacities.

Young Plantations, Securing and Sheltering of, in Rural
Economy. See Plantation and Sheltering.
Young Frederick's IJland, in Geography, a fmall ifland

among Queen Charlotte's iflands, in Port Ingraham.
Young Nick's Head, a cape on the caft coaft of New

Zealand, fo called from Nicholas Young, a boy on board

the
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the Endeavour, who difcovered it in 1769. It forms the

fouth-welt point of Poverty bay.

Young Point, a cape on the eafl coaft of St. Vincent.

N. lat. 13° 12'. W. long. 61° 9'.

Young'j IJland, a fmall ifland near the fouth coaft of the

ifland of St. Vincent ; 2 miles S.E. of Kingfton bay.

YOUNGE, Nicholas, in Muftcal Hijory, an Italian

merchant, the editor of " Muiica Tranfalpina," 1588 ; Ma-
drigales of four, five, and fixe parts, chofen out of divers

excellent Authours ; with the tirft and fecond part of La
Virginella, made by Maifter Bird upon two Stanzab of

Ariofto, and brought to fpeak Eiigliih with the reft. The
editor having opportunities of obtaining from his correfpond-

ents the neweft and beft compofitions from the continent, had

them frequently performed at his houfe, for the entertain-

ment of his mufical friends.

The fecond colleAion of the fame kind was pubhflied by

the fame editor in 1597 ; in which, among others, there are

three madrigals by Crou, three by Luca Marenzio, and fix

by the elder Ferrabofco. Thefe two colleftions being felefted

from the works of Paleftrina, Luca Marenzio, and other

celebrated mailers on the continent, feem to have given birth

to that paffion for madrigals which became fo prevalent

among us afterwards, and which the compofers of our own
country endeavoured with fuch zeal to gratify.

If allowance be made for the wretched ftate of lyric

poetry in England at the time the madrigals publithed in

Younge's two colleftions were tranflated, which was long

before the publication of the fonnets of Spenfer or Shak-

fpeare, the undertaking fecms to have been tolerably exe-

cuted. Indeed, fometimes with fuch care and felicity as to

transfufe the expreffion'of the original words into that of the

verfion. The Italians themfelves, at this time, had but

little melody or rhyme in their mufic ; but their poetry

having been long cultivated, and brought to a much greater

degree of perfeftion than ours could then boaft, it indicated

to the mufical compofer traits of melody, more airy and

marked, perhaps, than we could derive from the profody or

phrafeology of our own language. The tranflator of thefe

madrigals, whoever he was, for the editor does not tell us,

feems in general to have imitated the original Italian mea-

fure and ftrufture of verfe, as well as ideas ; and though

they abound with concetti, to which not only Italian poets,

but thofe of all the reft of Europe were then fo much ad-

dicted, the general tafte of the times was indulged in poetry

as well as mufic, and metre and melody were at once fur-

nilhed with new models.

However, the perpetual double rhymes in Italian madri-

gals and fonnets have fo much diftreffed our tranflator to

lupply them in Englifti, that, as the prefervation of the

original mufic obhged him to render his verfion tolidemfylla-

bis, his embarraiTments on this account are fometimes truly

ridiculous. It feems as if the conftant double rhymes in

Italian poetry, which throw the accent on the penultima, in-

ftead of the final fyllable, of a verfe, gave a peculiar caft to

the melody in which it is clothed, and rendered it fpecifically

different from that of Englifh fongs, in which but few

double rhymes occur. The conftant and regular mixture of

mafculine and feminine rhymes in French poetry may like-

wife have had a latent effeft on the vocal melody of France,

different from that of the other two neighbouring nations.

But, after mentioning thefe fufpicions, we ihall leave the fur-

ther inveftigation of fo fubtle a fubjeft to philofophers, not

only poffeffed of the neceffary knowledge, but an equal

zeal for the cultivation of philology, poetry, and mufic.

No. 7, in Younge's fecond publication of Italian madrigals

iEnglilhed, in which the old SaKon termination of the prefent
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tenfe of the indicative mood of our verbs is conveniently

preferved, *vas doubtlefs not thought the worft, as it is ap-

plied to feveral compofitions in the collection.

" In vayne he feeks for beauty that excelleth,

That hath not fene hir eyes where love fejometh.

How fweetly here and there the fame (he turneth.

He knows not how love heateth, and he quelleth,

That knows not how (he fighes, and fweet beguileth.

And how (he fweetly fpeakes, and fweetly fmileth."

Thefe madrigals were celebrated, nearly forty years after

their publication, by Peacham, who has pointed out the pe-

culiar excellence of feveral, particularly thofe of Luca Ma-
renzio, which, he fays, " are fongs the mufes themfelves

might not have been afhamed to have compofed ;" and of

thofe by Alfonfo Ferrabofco, the father, he fays, " they

cannot be bettered for fweetnefs of ayre and depth of judg-

ment." Upon the ditty (words) of one of thefe, " I faw
my Ladie weeping," (he fays) Mafter Byrd and Alfonfo,

in a friendly emulation, exercifed their invention." The
words of the Nightingale, and Fay re Sufanna, were fo

much admired, that they feem to have been fet by all the beft

compofers of the timee. A few lines of each will perhaps

convey to the reader an adequate idea of the poetical beauty

of thefe favourite fongs.

The Nightingale.

" But my poore hart with forrowes over-fwelling.

Through bondage vyle, binding my freedom Ihort,

No pleafure takes in thefe his fports excelling,

Nor of his fong receiveth no comfort."

Fayre Sufanna.

" To them (he fayd, if I, by craft procur'd,

Do yeld to you my body to abufe it,

I lofe my foule ; and if I (hall refufe it.

You will me judge to death reproachfully.

But better it is in innocence to chufe it,

Then by my fault t'offend my God on hye."

Indeed, in more than twenty fets, publi(hed between the

years 1588 and 1624, during a period of near forty years,

including almoft four hundred and fifty madrigals and fongs

in parts, it would be difficult to find any one of which the

words can be perufed with pleafure. The fonnets of Spen-
fer and Shakfpeare, many of which are worthy of their au-

thors, were indeed not pubhfhed till about the end of the

fixteenth century ; but afterwards, it is wonderful, that,

except One by Shakfpeare, none of them were fet by our
beft mufical compofers of their time.

YOUNGOULE, in Geography, a fea-port town, on the

weft coaft of the ifland of Madagafcar. S. lat. 23° 30'.

E. long. 47° 4'.

YOUNGSTOWN, a townlhip of the ftate of Ohio, in

the county of Trumbull, with 773 inhabitants ; 66 miles

N. of Pittfburgh.

YouNGSTowN, an inconfiderable fettlement called a vil.

lage in Cambria, Niagara county, and ftate of New York,
I mile from Fort Niagara, and 6 from Lewifton, containing

about fix or eight houfes.

YOUNKERS, among Sailors, are the younger iailors,

otherwife called foremajl-men ; whofe bufineis is to take in

the top-fails, furl the fails, (ling the yards, &c.

YOURE, in Geography. See Ure.
YOURI, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Calhna.

N. lat. 16° 15'. E. long. 11° 2'.

YOUTH,
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YOUTH, Adulefcence. See Age and Adolescence.
The renovation of youth has been much fought after by

chemical adepts ; and many of them pretended to various

fecrets for this purpofe : but unluckily the death of the pre-

tenders proved a fufficient refutation of their doftrine. Pa-

racelfus talks of the mighty things he could do with his

ens primum ; and even Mr. Boyle tells us fome itrange

things about the ens primum of balm. ( Boyle's Works abr.

Tol. i. p. 75.) But Mr. Boyle gives ttiefe wonderful

itories on the credit of a French chemilt, and not on his

own*
Youth, Juventus, or Juventas, in the Pagan Theology, a

goddefs worfhipped among the Romans, who, together

with the gods Mars and Terminus, kept her place in the

Capitol along with Jupiter, when the other deities were
turned out : whence the Romans drew a lucky omen for

the durahlenefa of their empire. Mem. Acad. Infcrip.

Tol. i. p. 71. feq.

This ftate of life was, by the ancients, compared to

autumn. In which fenfe, Horace fpeaking of one approach-

ing to puberty, fays.

• Jam tibi lividos

Diftinguet autumnus racemes,

Purpureo varius colore."

The modern'', on the contrary, when they fpeak of one in

the autumn of his age, mean one that is upon the decline ;

and choofe rather to ufe the comparifon of the fpring, to

denote youth.

YOWRY, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Eaft

Indian fea, near the north coaft of New Guinea, on which
a rutmeg-tree was found growing by captain Forreft.

S. lat. 15'. E. long. 130° 45'.

YPAWA, a river of Bohemia, which runs into the

Elba, near its fource.

YPERLEE, a river of France, which rifes near Ypres,

and runs into the canal of Nieuport.

YPOLOTE, a town on the E. coaft of the ifland of
Paraguay. N. lat. 8'^ 46'. E. long. 1 18° 2 1'.

YPRES, or Ipres, a city of France, in the department

of the Lys, fituated on the river Yperlee, from whence it

takes its name. Before the year 800, it was only a chateau,

which was facked and ruined by the Normans. Baldwin III.

comte of Flanders, repaired the chateau, and built a town
about the year 960, which was afterwards enlarged by
Thierry, comte of Flanders, and Ferrand, the fon of San-

chez, king of Portugal. In the year 1325, the inhabitants

revolted with moft part of the neighbouring towns againft

Louis de Nevers, comte of Flanders, and pulled down the

old wall to build a new one, in which they inclofed the

fauxbourgs, which had become fo extremely populous,

from weavers and other tradefpeople, that in the year 1242,
the number of perfons amounted to 200,000. In the 14th
century, the inhabitants of Ypres, for the moil part weavers,

were exceedingly troublefome to their neighbours, being
unwilling that any people (hould carry on trade befides

themfelves. In the year 1383, the rebels of Ghent, aflifted

by the Englifli, under the command of the bifhop of Nor-
wich, befieged this town with great vigour for fix weeks,

but were compelled to retire ; and the Englifh being obliged

to quit Flanders, Philip the Hardy, duke of Burgundy,
having become mafter by a marriage with the heirefs of

the late comte Louis, enlarged it, and furrounded it with
walls. It was erefted into a bi(hopric under the arch-

biftiop of Malines, by pope Paul IV. in the year 1559.
The town-houfe is a very large building, forming a fquare,

and is faid to have been built by the Engli/h, 600 feet
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in front ; it lias a very handfome tower, in which were
kept their pubhc archives from the year 1342. Belldes
the cathedral, it has feveral other churches, and fome re-
ligious houfes. The inhabitants carried on formerly a
great trade in woollen cloth, but by the feverity of the
duke of Alva, the principal manufafturers were driven to
England, from which time that branch of trade declined.
At this time tliey carry on a confiderable manufaAure of
linen of excellent fabric ; 4 miles N.W. of Lifle. N. lat.

50° 48'. E. long. 2° 53'.

YPSILOIDES, yJ^iXoiiJ));, in Anatomy, the third genuine
future of the cranium ; thus called from its refembling a
Greek y, or upfilon.

Some alfo call it Ax^ffJosi^n,-, lambdoldes.

Tht r^ is alfo a bone at the root of the tongue, called
ypjiloides, and hyoides. See Hyoides.
YQUETAYA, in Natural Hijlory, a plant growing in

Brafil, long ufed as a medicine in that country ; and lately

difcovered to the Europeans by a French furgeon.
It has been fince found in France ; where, being culti-

vated and examined by Marchant, it appears to be no
other than the common water-betony, or fcrophularia
aquatica.

It has this remarkable property, that it takes away from
fena all its ill tafte and fmell ; which property of correcting
the infufion of fena was before wholly unknown.
To ufe this plant, it muft be dried ten or twelve days in

the Ihade, and afterwards expofed to the fun, till quite
dry.

YRAME, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the pro-
vince of Yemen ; 100 miles N.N.E of Aden.
YRIARTE, Don John de, in Biography, was born in

the Ifle of Teneriffe in 1702, and having completed his

education at Paris and Rouen, fettled at Madrid ; where he
occupied feveral literary offices, and particularly that of
librarian to the king. His life terminated, to the regret of
thofe who knew his worth, in 1771. Among his learned
works, the principal are, " Palsographia Graeca," 410. ;

" Mifcellaneous Pieces in Spanifti, with Latin Poems,"
2 vols. 4to. ;

«« A Catalogue of Greek MSS. in the Royal
Library ;" and " A Catalogue of Arabic MSS. in the
Efcurial," 2 vols. fol. Nouv. DiA. Hift.

YROUER, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Yonne

; 5 miles S. of Tonnerre.
YRSEE Abbey, a princely abbey of Germany, in the

circle of Swabia, founded in the year 1182. The territory

includes the viUage of Yrfee, and feven others. In 1802,
this abbey was given among the indemnities to the eleftor

of Bavaria ; 3 miles N.W. of Kaufbeuren.
YRVILLAC, a town of France, in the department

of the Finifterre
; 3 miles S. of Landerneau.

YRUN, a town of Spain, in Guipufcoa ; 2 miles S
of Fontarabia.

YRVON, a river of Wales, in the county of Brecknock,
which runs into the Wye, at Builth.

YS, in Ichthyology, a name given by Athenaus, and fome
other of the Greek writers, to the filh called mus and fus
by others. It is the caprifcus of later writers. See
GoAT-FiJh.
YSAMBRA, a word ufed by fome as a name for helle-

bore, and by others to exprefs a fpecies of poifon prepared
in Spain, of which hellebore is an ingredient.

YSARD, in Zoology, a name given to the chamois.

YSCHE, in Geography, a river of France, which runs
into the Dyle, 6 miles S. of Louvain.
YSENDYCK, or Isendyck, a town and fortrefs df

Flanders, fituated on the fide or arm of tlie Scheldt, called

the
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the Blie : it was built near a town called GafternelTe, fw al-

lowed up by an inundation of the fea fome centuries ago,

whofe inhabitants came to eftabUfh themfelves at this place.

The Dutch made themfelves mafters of it in the year 1604,

and fince that time it has been ftrongly fortified, which is

much aiTifted by its fituation, being furrounded by morailes,

which they can lay under water at pleafure ; 8 miles E.

ofSluys. N. lat. 51° 21'. E. long. 3° 28'.

YSIPORTAM, in y^ncient Geography, a place ot Aiia,

in Armenia, which had a Roman garrifon.

YSNI, in Geography. See Isny.
.

YSOPUS, a term ufed by fome to exprefs the chemical

art of feparation.

YSPAR, a name by which fome of the chemical writers

call iron.

YSSANDON, Jean, in Mufical Biography, bom at

Leffart, in the Compte de Foix, wrote " A Treatife on

Praaical Mufic, divided in Two Parts." This book is

become very fcarce, and deferves to be reprinted. It was

firft printed by Ballard in 1582. Laborde.

YSSEL, in Geography. See Issel.

YSSENGEAUX. See Issengeaux.

YSTAD, or Ydstad, a fea-port town of Sweden, on

the fouth coaft of the province of Schonen, from whence a

packet fails to Stralfund. It was formerly well fortified,

and contained two churches. The harbour is neither large

nor fafe; 26 miles S.E. of Lund. N. lat. 55° 22'. E.

long. 13° 44'.

YSTLA, a town of North America, in the province ot

Mexico.
YSTWITH. See Istwith.

Y-TCHANG, a town of Corea ; 35 miles W.N.W. of

Kang-tcheou.

Y-TCHUUN, a town of Corea ; 15 miles S.S.W. of

Ou-tcheou.—Alfo, a town of Corea; SS ^^^^^ N. of

King-ki-tao.

YTHAN, a river of Scotland, a few miles N. of the

Don, that joins the fea, about two miles from Aberdeen,

which falls into the German ocean. The Ythan is a ftream

formerly celebrated for its pearl fiftieries, of which fome

relics are now found.

YTHER, a river of Wales, which runs into the Wye,

3 miles N. of Builth.

YTTERON, a fmall ifland in the gulf of Bothnia. N.

lat. 63° 4'.

YTTRA Bergon, a fmall ifland on the W. fide of the

gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 61° 48'. E. long. 17 ' 13'.

YTTRIA, or Ittria, in Chemijlry, is a peculiar ele-

mentary fubftance ufually confidered as an earth.

Yttria has been hitherto met with in a peculiar mineral

named Gadolinite, fo named from profeffor Gadolin, who

firft analyfed it, and in Yttro-tantalite, both minerals

found only in Sweden. See thofe articles.

Yttria has the appearance of a fine white powder, without

tafte or fmell. It does not affeft vegetable blues. Its

fpecific gravity is confiderably higher than that of the other

earths, being no lefs, according to Ekeberg, than 4.842.

Yttria is infoluble in water, yet, like alumina, it is

capable, according to Klaproth, of combining with nearly

one-third of its weight of that fluid when precipitated from

a ftate of folution by the muriatic acid.

In folutions of the pure alkalies it is likewife infoluble

;

but in the carbonate of ammonia, and indeed in all the

alkahne carbonates, it diffolves readily. It combines with

acids, and forms with them falls, which, as far as they are

known, are defcribed below.

Yttria is not affefted by light, and probably does not
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combine with oxygen. According to the experiments of

Klaproth, it does not combine readily with lulphur.

Sir Humphrey Davy found, that when potaflium was
pafled through red hot yttria, it was converted into potafti,

while grey metallic particles were perceived mixed with

the alkali, which were confidered to be the metallic bafis of

the earth or yttrium. Nothing further, however, is known
refpefting this metallic bafis^

The Salts of Tttria are but little known. The following

only have been examined.

Nitrate of Yttria.—This fait was firft formed by Ekeberg,
and has been more lately examined by Vauquelin. It may
be prepared by diflblving yttria in nitric acid. The folu-

tion has a fweet aftringent tafte, and can fcarcely be made
to cryftallize. Expofed to the air, it deliquefces. When
fulphuric acid is poured into the folution, cryftals of

fulphate of yttria are inftantly precipitated.

Carbonate of Tttria.—This fait may be formed by pre-

cipitating yttria from its folution in acids by means of a:^.

alkaline carbonate. It is white taftelefs infoluble powder,

compofed, according to Klaproth, of

Carbonic acid - 18

Yttria . . 55
Water - - 27

According to Vauquelin, however, it lofes only 32 per
cent, when calcined.

Phofphate of Tttria.—Vauquelin formed this fait by
mixing a folution of the phofphate of foda with the fulphate,

nitrate, or muriate of yttria. The phofphate of yttria pre-

cipitated in the form of gelatinous flakes.

Sulphate of Tttria.— Sulphuric acid diflblves yttria readily.

As the folution proceeds, the fulphate cryftaUizes in fmall

brilliant grains. Ekeberg ftates thefe cryftals to be flat fix-

Cded prifms, terminated by four-fided fummits. Dr. Thom-
fon obtained thefe in the form of long flender rhomboidal
prifms. Their colour is amethyft-red : their fpecific gra\nty

2.791. They are foluble in about 30 parts of water at 60°.

A red heat partly decompofes them. Oxalic acid, prufliate

of potafli, and infuCon of nutgalls, occafion a precipitate in

the aqueous folution of this fait. It is decompofed by the

phofphate of foda. The fulphate of Glucina is readily

diftinguiflied from this fait by its being colourlefs, lighter,

and more foluble in water. According to Bcrzehus, the

fulphate of yttria is compofed of

Sulphuric acid

Yttria

50.0

50.0

Arfeniate of Tttria.—When yttria is diflblved in arfenic

acid, and the folution boiled, arfeniate of yttria precipitates

in the form of a white powder. Arfeniate of potafli alfo

precipitates yttria from acids.

Chromatc of Tttria.—Chromic acid diflblves yttria cold in

confiderable quantity, and with effervefcence. The folu-

tion has an aftringent and pungent tafte, and, like moft of
the chromates, has an orange-red colour, pafling into vellow.
The folution is quite neutral. When evaporated, it forms
minute prifmatic and cubic cryftals. It is very foluble in

water.

Acetate of Tttria.—Yttria diflblves readily in acetic acid,

and the folution on evaporation yields cryftals of the acetate

of yttria, the form of which is ufually that of thick fix-fided

1

2

plates.
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plates, obliquely truncated. Their colour is amethyft-red,

and they are not altered by expofure to the air.

Succinate of Titria.—Yttria is not precipitated from its

folution in acids by the fuccinates, unlefs the two falts be

concentrated, in which cafe fmall cubic cryftals fall, which

are the fuccinate of yttria.

Oxalate of Tttrta.—When oxalic acid, or the oxalate of

ammonia, is dropped into a folution of yttria in an acid, a

white infoluble powder falls, which is the oxalate of yttria.

According to Vauquelin, this fait is compofed of

Oxalic acid

Yttria
57-5
42.5

Tartrate of Tttrta Yttria is precipitated from its folu-

tion in acids by the tartrate of potalh, but the precipitate

is diflblved by the addition of water.

Dr. Thomfon infers, from the analyfes above-mentioned,

and more efpecially from the analyCs of the fulphate and

carbonate by Berzelius and Vauquelin, that the combining

weight or weight of the atom of yttria is 50, oxygen by 10,

and confequently that it is compofed of

Yttrium
Oxygen

80

and the weight of the atom of yttrium will be 40.

With refpeft to the falts of yttria in general, it may
be faid, that many of them are little foluble ; that

they are capable of being precipitated from acids by the

phofphate of foda, the carbonate of foda, the oxalate of

ammonia, the tartrate of potalh, and the pruffiate of pot-

afh ; and laftly, that the fulphate of yttria may be dif-

tinguiihed from the fulphate of lime by its greater folubility,

and by its fweet tafte.

YTTRIUM, the metallic bafis of yttria. See Yttria
fupra.

YTTRO-TANTALITE, in Mineralogy, Tantale yttri-

Rre, Brongniart, an ore of tantalum, combined with the

newly-difcovered earth called yttria, and found at Ytterby,

near Roflagen, in Sweden. The colour of yttro-tantalite is

a dark iron-black ; when pulverized it is greyifh : it occurs
iiri nodules, about the fize of a hazel-nut, and alfo cryftal-

li?ed in oblique fix-fided and four-fided prifms. It occurs

alfo in granular diftinft concretions. Its frafture is com-
paft or finely granular, and it has a (hining metallic luftre.

Yttro-tantalite fcratches glafs, but yields with difficulty to

the knife. The fpecific gravity of this mineral is 5.13. It

decrepitates with the blow-pipe, but at length melts into a

greenilh-yellow flag. According to Vauquelin, the confti-

tuent parts are.

Oxyd of tantalum

Oxyd of iron and yttria
45

I Yttro-tantalite is nearly allied to gadolinite, the other

mineral in which yttria is found, and occurs with it at

, Ytterby, in a bed of flefh-red felfpar in gneifs.

• YTZAIMPATLI, in the Materia Medica, a name given

•by fome to the cevadilla, or bordeum cau/iicum, the eauflic

Indian barley.

- YU, in Geography, a city of China, of the fecond rank,

Vol. XXXIX.
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in Pe-tche-li ; 87 miles W. of Peking. N. lat. 39° 52'.

E. long. 114° 14'.—Alfo, a city of China, of the fecond
rank, in Ho-nan ; 442 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat.

33° 22'. E. long. 1 1 2° 38'—Alfo, a city of China, of the
iecond rank, in Ho-nan ; 377 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N.
lat. 34° 16'. E. long. 1130 14'—Alfo, a river of China,
which rifes in Ho-nan, 1 2 miles N. of Pi-yang, and jobs
the Hoai, 20 miles E.S.E. of Sin-tfai.—Alfo, a river of
China, which rifes about 26 miles W. from Ngan-fou, in

Kiang-fi, and runs into the Kan-kiang, 7 miles N.N.E. of
Lin-kiang.

YUCATAN, a province of Mexico : it is a peninfula,
furrounded on the W. and N. by the gulf of Mexico, be-
tween the bay of Campeachy on the S.W., and that of
Honduras on the S.E., having the httle province of Ta-
bafco on the S.W., and that of Vera Paz, in the audience
of Guatimala on the S., where it is joined on the continent
by an ifthmus not 120 miles broad. The climate is pretty
warm in fummer, which begins about April, and ends in

September. It rarely rains here during the winter feafon,
though the weather is tolerably cool, except in January and
February, which are almoft as hot as in the middle of
fummer. It is, however, very healthy, efpecially a larcre

mountainous traft, extending from Salamanca on the W.,
to the eaftern boundary, and where the natives live to a
great age. The fouth fide of this ridge is ill-peopled, and
worfe cultivated, for want of water ; but the north part is

very populous, being rendered pleafant by gentle breezes,
though the fun is very hot. The days and nights are neai'ly

equal all the year. The foil when properly cultivated pro-
duces great quantities of corn, cotton, and indigo. All
forts of cattle, wild-beafts, honey, wax, and fowls, are

here in great plenty ; and on the coafts are found large
pieces of amber ; but as no mines were ever difcovered in

this country, the Spaniards are not fond of making fettle,

ments here, fo that it abounds moftly with Indians, fubjeft
to the Spaniards, who employ them in making fait, in the
bay of Campeachy. This peninfula has very few rivers, but
wells without number, and confiderable lakes ; and wherefo-
ever they dig up the land, abundance of fhells are found,
which with the lownefs of the country, and fhallownefs of
the fea about it, has induced many to think that the greateft

part of it was once under water. The capital of Yucatan
is Campeachy, in the bay of which, and of Honduras, the
former lying on the well, and the latter on the eaft fide of
this province, the Englifli cut their logwood.
YUCCA, in Botany, is the Tucca, Tuca, or Jucca, of

the original inhabitants of America. Gerarde appears firft

to have pubhlhed this name in England. Cafpar Bauhin
follows him. Linnseus, Phil. Bot. 164, lays to the charge
of Tournefort the introduftion of Tucca, as a fcientific

generic appellation, but we do not find it in his work.
Dillenius however adopts it in Tiis Nova Genera, and Hor-
tus Elthamenjis, and Linnseus rather overlooks than, approves
of the barbarifm.—Linn. Gen. 170. Schreb. 226. Willd.
Sp. PI. v. 2. 183. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Ait. HorU
Kew. V. 2. 291. Purfli 227. Juff. 49. Poiret in Lamarck
Dift. V. 8. 824. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 243. Ga:rtn. t. 85.
(Yuca; Dill. Not. Gen. iii. t. 5. Ponted. Anthol. 294.
t. 6. f. N, O. Cordyline ; Van Royen Lugd.-Bat. 22.)

—

Clafs and order, Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Coro-
nariit, Linn. Lilia, or perhaps BromeUa, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. bell-ftiaped, in fix deep,
ovate, very large, equal, moderately fpreading fegments,
connefted by their claws. Neftaries none. Stam. Fila-

ments fix, inferted into the bafe of the corolla, very /hort,

fwelling upwards, reflexed ; anthers minute, roundiih. Pi^.
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Gerraen fuperior, oblong, bluntly triangular, with fix fur-

rows, rather longer than the ftamens ; ftyle none ; ftigma

obtufe, with three furrows, its lobes cloven, the centre

pervious. Peric. Berry oblong, bluntly hexagonal, fle(hy,

perforated at the fummit, of fix cells ; three of the par-

titions thicker than the three intermediate ones. Seeds very

numerous, in a fingle row, feparated from each other by
tranfverfe membranes, roundifh-obovate, flat, deprefled, at-

tached, by their pointed bafe, to the inner angle of the

cell.

Eff. Ch. Corolla inferior, bell-(haped, its fegments with-

out neftaries. Stamens club-(haped. Style none. Berry

hexagonal, of fix cells. Seeds numerous, flat.

Obf. We have, like Schreber, adopted Gxrtner's idea

of the fruit, which Linnaus does not appear to have feen in

perfeftion, and which Dillenius confefTes himfelf to have

judged of from the unenlarged germen only. Analogy
might well lead thefe authors to prefume it a capfule,

which, from the ftrufture of the germen, might be judged

to confift of three cells. This idea was moreover fup-

ported by an account which Ray had fomehow obtained

from the Eaft Indies ; where indeed no Tucca grows
wild, and therefore this account cannot imphcitly be

trufted. Gaertner received, from profeflbr Hermann of

Stra(burg, the ripe fruit of Tucca draconis ; and this being

the only authentic inftance of the feed-veffel of any one of

the genus paffing under the invefligation of a critical bo-

lanift, we muft rely on it as affording tlie only certain type

of the genus in this particular. Juffieu appears to have

followed Linnxus ; but the difcovery of the true nature of

the fruit, rather favours his opinion above-mentioned, of

the affinity of Tucca to his Bromelia. This is a handfome
perennial genus, more or lefs caulefcent, with numerous,
long, fimple, rigid or coriaceous, pungent leaves; and
copious, panicled, white, liliaceous, very elegant though
generally inodorous_^oifi?r.r. Some of the fpecies are toler-

ably hardy in our gardens, but they do not very readily or

conftantly bloffom.

I. Y.glor'iofa. Gommon Adam's-needle. Linn. Sp. PI.

456. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Purfh n. 4. Curt. Mag.
t. 1260. Andr. Repof. t. 473. (Y. five jucca, peruana;
Ger. Em. 1543. Yuca indica, foliis aloes, flore albo ; Bar-
rel. Ic. t. 1194. )—Caulefcent. Leaves lanceolate, ftraight,

furrowed ; their edges fmootli and entire.—Native of Peru
and North America. On the fea fliore of Cirolina, flower-

ing in July and Auguil ; the whole plant about ten feet

high. Flowers white. Purjh. The flem in our gardens is

feldom two feet in height, fomewhat branched, thick,

tough, crowned at the fummit of each branch, if divided,

with a profufion of crowded leaves, fpreading in every di-

reAion, each a foot and a half or two feet long, tapering

to a hard fpinous point ; contrafted in the lower part, but
dilated at the very bafe, where they half clafp the ftem :

their upper furface is of a fine green, fmooth, furrowed
longitudinally, efpecially towards the end ; the under paler,

and more even ; the edges quite even and fmooth. Panicle

terminal, compound, ereft, compofed of perhaps an hun-
dred drooping^owerj, not much inferior in fize and beauty
to thofe of the White Water-Lily, but more cream-coloured,
tinged at the bafe and points with crimfon, deftitute of fcent.

Partial Jlalis about an inch long, round, fmooth, with a

pair of membranous braSeas at the bale. Stigma in three

diflinft, fpreading, clovei. lobes. We cannot but think,

notwithftanding Mr. Ker's opinion, that Andrews's figure

belongs to this fpecies, and not to aloifolia. This is evinced
fey the furrows and margin of the leaves, as well as by the

iltuAure of Xhtjligma; though we muft allow the whole

9

reprefentation to be lefs happy and charafteriftic than that

in the Magazine.
2. Y. recurvifolia. Droopihg-leaved Adam's-needle. Sa-

lifb. Parad. t. 31. Purfli n. 3.—Caulefcent. Leaves linear-

lanceolate, furrowed, recurved and drooping ; their edges
at length fomewhat filamentous—Native of the fandy fliores

of Georgia, where it was found by M. Leconte, flowering

in July and Auguft. • TheJlowers are of a greenifh-yellow,

with a tinge of purple. Stem about three feet high. Purjb.

This fpecies is recorded in the Paradifus Londinenjis, as

having flowered, in the late Mr. Swainfon's garden at

Twickenham, in 1805 ; yet it is not admitted by Mr. Dry-
ander, or Mr. Aiton, into the Horlus Ketuenfis, or its Epi-
tome. TheJlowers are faid by Mr. Salifbury to have a ftrong

fmell, mixed with fomething like a citron flavour. The
three inner fegments of the corolla are a little the broadeft.

Stigma moft like the laft. The edges of the leaves fplit off

in a few disjointed filaments, in the manner of TJilamentofa,

though far lefs remarkably. We have feen no fpecimen.

Mr. Purfii having obferved this, as well as the gloriofa, in a
living ftate, in North America, chiefly induces us to admit

it into our lift of fpecies ; garden plants being always lefs

to be trufted in any doubtful queftion.

3. Y. aloifolia. Aloe-leaved Adam's-needle. Linn. Sp.
PI. 457. WiUd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Purfh n. 5. Curt. Mag.
t. 1700. (Y. arborefcens, foliis rigidioribus reftis ferratis ;

Dill. Elth. 435. t. 323.)—Caulefcent. Leaves linear-lanceo-

late, even, ftraight ; their edges bordered with fine callous

notches.—Native of South America, according to moft

authors ; of the coaft of Carolina and Florida, flowering in

Auguft. PurJh. It was introduced, more than a hundred
years ago, into the Englifli and Dutch gardens, and is ge-

nerally treated as a green-houfe (hrub, though faid to fucceed

and flower better, in mild feafons, in the open ground. The
Jlem is generally fimple, and rifes to the height of fifteen to

eighteen feet, even in our confervatories, being for the moft

part naked, round, three or four inclies in diameter, marked
with fears where leaves have been. The upper part, for

the fpace of a foot or more, is thickly befet with leaves,

fpreading in every diredlion, the lower ones pointing down-
wards, the upper ones nearly upwards, a few in the middle

only being horizontal. The leaves are all ftraight, narrower

and ftiffer than in T. gloriofa, and diftinguiftied by their

crenate edges, as well as even furface. The panicle alfo 13

more denfe and cylindrical, from two to three feet high.

Flowers white, externally tinged with purple. Stigma abrupt,

of three fliorter, lefs dilated and fpreading, lobes. Mr.
Ker truly remarks, in the Botanical Magazine, that this

fpecies will thrive for many years with very little earth, in

pots not more than a foot deep. Its flowering is a rare

occurrence, and after that event, the head decays at the

top, throwing out lateral flioots, and the plant becomes
branched ; but its elegant fimplicity is deftroyed, and we
believe no more flovrers, at leaft in our gardens, are ever

produced.

4. Y. draconis. Drooping-leaved Adam's-needle. Linn.
Sp. PI. 457. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3. (Y. draconis folio,

ferrato reflexo ; Dill. Elth. 437. t. 324. Tacori ; Cluf.

Exot. 48. )—Caulefcent. Leaves linear-lanceolate, even,

reflexed, crenate. Segments of the corolla fpreading, fome-
what recurved Native of South Carolina, according to
Mr. Aiton, who marks this fpecies as a hardy flirub, flower-

ing in Odober and November. We have never feen aa
autlientic fpecimen of thejlo'tuers, but in the very admirable
plate, communicated to Dillenius by his friend Sprekelfon
of Hamburgh, and publiftied in the Hort. Elth. as above,

the corolla is reprefented with more lanceolate, flat, fpread-
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log, and in fome meafure reflexed, fegments, than in any

of the foregoing. The leaves are defcribed longer, nar-

rower, and thinner than in the lail fpecies, reflexed, being

bent downwards, and pendulous, from about the middle, or

rather nearer the bafe ; they are moreover (hining, of a

deeper green, lefs concave, and with longer more flender

terminal fpines. They are an inch broad, and above two
feet long. Dillenius fays the marginal notches are rather

finer than in the laft. The Linnsean fpecific definition im-

plies the reverfe. Commelin's plate in his Pra/uiiia Bota-

nka, t. i6, exhibits very large and diltant fpinous teeth, at

the edges of the leaves, fuch as we have never feen, even in

young plants. We have therefore refrained from citing

this author under the prefent fpecies, as well as his t. 14. of

the fame work, and Plukenet's t. 256. f. 4. under the laft ;

becaufe, though they may be right, fuch figures afford no

information or inftruftion. Clufius fays the Indians ufe the

fibres of the leaves of the fpecies of which we are treating,

obtained by maceration and beating, as a fine kind of thread,

like flax or filk ; and they alfo make (Irong cordage of the

fame, for tying the rafters of their huts together. Such
qualities merit further inquiry,

5. X . Jilamentofa. Thready Adam's-needle. Linn. Sp.
PI. 457. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 4. Purfli n. i. Curt.

Mag. t. 900. ( Y. fohis lanceolatis, acuminatis, integerri-

mis, margine filamentofis ; Trew's Ehret 9. t. 37. Yuca,
five Jucca, vera, foliis filamentofis ; Morif. feft. 4. t. 23.

f. 2. )—Stem none. Leaves lanceolate, entire, coarfely fila-

mentous at the edges.—On the fliores of Virginia and Caro-
lina, and in the weftern parts of the fame countries, flower-

ing in July and Auguft. Purjh. A hardy perennial in our

fardens, flowering, though not very conftantly, in autumn,
'he leaves are numerous, a foot long, fpreading in the form

of a rofe from the crown of the root ; their points fpinous,

but ftiort ; their furfaces both ftriated, a little glaucous,

rough to the touch with minute harfh prickles ; their edges
befet with long recurved threads. Flower-Jlalk folitary,

ereft, from four to five feet high, round, fmooth, leaflefs,

bearing feveral fcattered, oblong, membranous, reddifli-

brown braSeas, fuch as alfo accompany the partial ftalks.

Panicle compound, lax and fpreading, of numerous large

and handfome, pendulous, cream-coloured, bell-ftiaped

Jlowers, reprefented of much too yellow a hue in the Bota-
nical Magazine. Their fegments are taper-pointed. Fila-

ments rough, or glandular, vsith very fmall anthers. Stigma
with fpreading, fomewhat recurved and cloven, lobes, like

T. glorio/a.

6. Y. angujiifalia. Narrow-leaved Dwarf Adam's-needle.
Purfli n. 2.—Stem none. Leaves linear, elongated, rigid,

fparingly filamentous at the edges. Fruit obovato-cylindri-

cal—Gathered by Mr. Nuttall, on the banks of the Mif-
fouri, flowering in July and Augufl:. Perennial. Leaves
very narrow. Stalk from two to three feet high. Fruit

large. PurJh. This appears not yet to have been brought
to England.

The name of Tucca may be found applied, by the older

botanifts, to feveral plants which have no botanical affinity

to the prefent genus ; fuch as Morifon's feft. 4. t. 23. f. 3,
where the leaves are digitate ; and Jatropha Manihot of Lin-
n£us. (See Jatropha. ) Such plants agree in the efcu-

lent quality of their flefliy roots, which when grated and
waflied, yield a farinaceous fubftance, of which the natives

of America and the Weft; Indies appear to have made a

kind of bread, long before our European corn was intro-

duced among them.

Yucca, in Gardening, contains plants of the fucculent,

evergreen; (hrubby, hardy, and tender kinds, in which the
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fpecies cultivated are, the common Adam's-needle ( Y. gle-
riofa), the thready Virginian yucca (Y. filamentofa), the
aloe-leaved yucca ( Y. aloifolia), and the dragon-tree-leaved
yucca ( Y. draconis).

Thefe are aU fucculent evergreen ftirubby plants, fome
of them having a flefliy nature and great regularity of
growth.

Method of Culture—Thefe plants are all capable of being
raifed by offsets or fuckers, from the roots and heads of
the old plants, as well as by feed.

The offsets and fuckers may be taken off any time in the
fpring or fummer feafons, being laid in fome dry place for
a few days, till the wounded part caufed by the feparation
from the plant is dried and healed over ; when they may be
planted out feparately in pots of light fandy compoft, and
be placed in a fliady fituation till they have taken root in a
perfeft manner. When aflift^ed by a hot-bed, they often
fucceed better.

The feed obtained from abroad fhould be fown in the
fpring in pots of light earth, plunging them in a hot-bed,
in which the plants foon come up ; and when they are two
or three inches high, they fhould be pricked out feparately
in fmall pots of light fandy mould, replunging them in the
hot-bed to forward their growth, aflifting them with mode-
rate waterings and frefh air daily, and hardening them by
degrees to the full air, fo as to be fet out in June to remain
till Oftober, when they fhould be removed into the green-
houfe for the winter.

Some plants of all the forts fliould conflantly be preferved
in pots.

They are all very ornamental ; the two firft after they
have been hardened, in the dry borders, where the foil is

light, and where the fituation is warm and flickered ; and
the others in green-houfe colleftions, among other potted
plants.

YUE, in Geography, a city of China, of the fecond rank,
in Yun-nan ; 1105 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 25°
22'. E. long. 103° 22'.

YUEN, a river of China, which runs into the lake Tong-
ting, 17 miles E. of Tchang-te.—Alfo, a city of China,
of the fecond rank, in Hou-quang ; 850 miles S.S.W. of
Peking. N. lat. 27° 23'. E. long. 109°.

YUEN-KIANG, a city of China, of the firfl: rank, in

Yun-nan, on the Ho-ti river ; 1250 miles S.W. of Peking.
N. lat. 23" 37'. E. long. 101° 44'.

YUEN-TCHEOU, a city of China, of the firft rank,
in Kiang-fi

; 750 miles S. of Peking. . N. lat. 27° 50'. E.
long. 1 14°.

YUEN-YANG, a city of China, of the firft rank, iu

Hou-quang, on the river Han
; 517 miles S.S.W. of Pe-

king. N. lat. 32° 50'. E. long. 1 10° 29'.

YVERDUN, or Ifferten, a town of Swritzerland, ia

the Vaudois, and capital of a bailiwick, in the canton of
Berne, fituated on the lake of Neufchatel, otherwife called

the lake of Yverdun, at the mouth of the river Orb, which
divides into two branches, forming a good port, and an
ifland, on which the town is fituated. The two fauxbourgs
communicate with the town by bridges. It is ancient, and
in the Theodofian table called " Caftrum Ebredunenfe," and
" Ebrodunenfe," by which it is underftood to have been a
place of ftrength. The Romans maintained here a. pmfellus
barcariorum, and there yet exifts a fociety of boatmen, of
ancient ftanding, and numerous, who have a particular po-
lice, privileges, and laws of navigation. From the Romans
it paffed to the kings of Burgundy, and afterwards to the

dukes of Zahringen. In the year 1259, it was taken by
Peter of Savoy, who reduced it by famine, and it continued
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in that family till the year 1536. In this year, the troops a grating, which being fufpended by cords, can be raifed or

of Berne, when they had reduced the reft of the Vaudois, let down at pleafure. In this vat the hides are laid again for

laid fiege to this town, and after a few days, became maf- about a week, though in warm weather lefs, in cold perhaps

ters, fince which Yverdun has been fubjeft to Berne. The even longer. The fign that they have lain long enough in the

police is adminiftered by a great and little council, compofed ley is, that the hair can without difficulty be rubbed off with

of thirty-fix members, the prefident of whom has the title the hand, fo that none remains. If the hides, after the

of banneret. It has a large and ftrong caftle, flanked with expiration of a week, are not in that condition, freih a(he3

four towers, built in the 1 2th century, by Conrad, duke of are put into the ley, and the (kin funk in it. But if at

ZahrinTen : other public buildings are, a college for the length the hair be fufficiently loofe, the hides are entirely

inftniftion of youth, an hofpital, divers magazines, &c. and taken out of the ley, and all the hair fcraped off on a

in the town-houfe is a library, formed not long fince by ftretching-block, by means of blunt iron fcrapers with two

contribution. The environs were formerly a morafs, which handles. The hair is wafhed clean, and fold for domeftic

has been drained, and is now become good and fertile land. ufes. The hides, thoroughly cleanfed from hair, are fuf-

Near the town is a fulphureous medicinal fpring, and in the pended in vats of clean water on a running ftream, where

year 173c, a building, for the purpofe of bathing, was they remain three days, dihgently turning them to and fro, in

erefted by the magiitrates. In the middle of the lait cen- order to purge them from the afhes and ley ; afterwards they

tury, a company was formed, for the purpofe of making a are hung up, and Lft to drain. The hides muft now be

navigable canal from the lake of Yverdun to the lake of fcraped on the ilefh fide. To this end they employ either

Geneva, but it was never finifhed. The baiUwick is one of the aforefaid fcraping-irgn, or others fharper in various de-

the moH confiderable in the canton of Berne, containing grees. After this treatment, the hides are trampled. But

about 25 parilhes and 20 lordlhips, and is about 15 miles calves-hides have another fort of preparation, which the

in length. The fertility is moderate : the wine is not of the yuft-tanners, in the interior towns of the empire, who moftly

beft quality ; 34 miles S.W. of Berne. N. lat. 46° 48'. E. praftife it, call rakfcha. This preparation is performed

lone. 6° 1+'. with the white excrement of dogs dried, which is diflblved

YVES, or Ivo,in Biography, bifliop of Chartres, was born in boiUng water, and to a hundred hides about four vedros

in the 1 ith century, of a noble family, in the territory of Beau- full of excrement is the rule. If here the right proportion

vais,andftudiedtheoIogy under Larfranc, prior of Bee. Be- with the water be not found, the hides corrupt in this flime.

ing made abbot of St. Quentin, he opened a theological fchool

which became famous ; and having fuperintendcd this infti

tution for fourteen or fifteen years, and maintained a regu-

larity among thofe who attended it conformable to the an

the objeft whereof feems to be the complete freeing of the

Ma from the falts that adhere to it from the ley. The hides

are left to he twice twenty-four hours. With this is

ftirred a four gruel of oatmeal with warm water, and to

cient canons, he was juftly regarded as one of the chief three ofmics, or eighths of a chetverik, three or four

founders of the order of canons-regular. Upon the death vedros of dregs of the common quas, which the people

of Geoffrey, bifhop of Chartres, he was chofen as his make of meal and a fmall portion of malt, put in the

fucceffor, and the eleftion was confirmed by Urban II. thin gruel, that it may quickly four with the hides. To
in 1091. The difciphne he maintained in his fee was ex- ten hides, the tanners ufually reckon forty pounds of

emplary, and in the duties of it he was employed for 25 meal.

years, his epifcopate and his hfe terminating in 11 16. After the hides have foiu-ed, which is done in large

Befides fermons, a brief chronicle of the kings of France, vats, they are laid in other vats, and well fteeped for

and two coUe&ions of ecclefiaftical decrees, he has left 287 two or three days in a flrong tan-juice, fok, thoroughly

epiftles, from which may be learned the manners of the boiled from good bark. When this is done they are

times in which he lived. Of thefe we have a fummary by brought ftraight to the tan. In the tan-pits, in which

Dupin. A colleftion of his works was printed at Paris in often fome hundreds of hides are lying, is poured half water

1647. His name is highly refpeded in the church of Rome, and half tan, or water boiled with tan, and a grating is

and pope Pius V. ifiued a bull in 1570, empowering the hung in with cords, having one hide after the other fpread

canons-reo-ular of Latran to celebrate an anniverfary for upon it, thick ftrewed with good fine-pounded tan, and the

" the bleffed Yves." Dupin. Moreri. grating conftantly let deeper into the pit, till it be nearly

YVETOT, in Geography, a town of France, in the de- full ; yet fo that the tan-liquor is always above the hides.

partment of the Lower Seine. This was once a place of

confequence, and the capital of a kingdom ; 18 miles N.W.
of Rouen.
YUFTS, or Rujfa Leather, as it is called in Eng-

land, are the chief produfts of the tanneries in Ruflia

;

which are then again fprinkled over with tan. In this tan

the hides continue to lie a week ; thofe of full-grown ani-

mals longer. On being taken out, they are wafhed and

trampled on, which two workmen in a fi;mmer's day can

perform with three hundred hides. The next day they are

and the principal places in which they are prepared, laid, in the manner above-defcribed, in frefii tan. Thus. they

next to Mofcow and Peterfturg, are, Arfamas, Kof-

troma, Yaroflaf, Pfcove, Kazan, Vologda, Niftiney-

Novgorod, Vladimir, Ekatarinenburg, &c. Mr. Tooke
has defcribed the procefs by which they are prepared :—The
raw OS-hides are firft laid in running water, or in large tan

generally get four times fucceffively frefh tan, and are every

time rinfed clean.- In the laft tan they lie three weeks, or

longer, are then finally wafhed, hung up, and, when they

have tolerably drained, delivered to thofe workmen whofe

buCnefs it is, in particular workfhops, to dye, drefs, and

pits full of water dug in the earth for that purpofe, to foak wax the yufts, and to deliver the goods finifhed. It is to be

for a whole week ; but in fummer not fo long. During obferved, that the Ruffian yuft-tanners feldom ufe oak-tan,

tliis time they are daily taken out of the water, and fcraped and never willingly. The choicefl and befl tan is that of the

at a fcraping-bench, or wooden horfe. Having now been tfchernotal, as they call it, or the black willow ; and alfo

duly fteeped, they are put into a ley, thus prepared : In the young bark peeled off from other flirubby willows,

other vats, likewife dug in the ground, and under cover, which are collefted by the boors, dried in bundles, and

they mix two parts of good afnes with one part of unflacked brought in cart-loads to market. To ten hides, the tanners

lime, in boiling water, and fink the wet hides in this ley on compute one and a half fathom of thefe bimdles of willow-

bark.
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bark, as they are laid one upon another for fale, through all

the tans. It muft not, however, be imagined that the excel-

lence of the RufGan yufts depends on this ; for in Siberia,

where are no oaks, and but few willows of any fize, they

tan yufts with only birch-bark, which are not much worfe

than the Ruffian. The bark is made imall by either ordinary

tan-mills, turned by horfes or by water ; or the tanner him-

felf, in many towns where there are no mills, caufes it, at

unneceflary expence and labour, to be pounded in wooden

mortars, or excavated blocks, with peftles, almoft like thnfe

in the tan-mills, by day-labourers.

The dyeing of the yufts is performed in two ways, and of

two colours. The commonell and moft natui'al cuftom of

giving the colour to the hides is, by fewing them together

in pairs, the hair fide inwards, while they are yet moift,

round the edges, with ru(hes or ftripes of bark, thus form-

ing them into a bag or fack ; into this fack the colour is put,

the fack well (hook, and the fuperfluous dye let to run out,

whereupon the Ikins are dried. From this method of dyeing

them, it feems to proceed that the yufts are called and

taken by pairs. The other procefs, whereby much trouble,

time, and colour are faved, and the edges of the (kia entirely

preferved, is the following : Each Hciu is hung upon a horfe

over a long trough, fo that the hair fide, which mud be

ftained, appears outwards, pouring the dye upon it out of

the dye-kettle, till the whole flcin is dyeJ. The two colours

given to the yufts are red and black. Tiie red dye is thus

prepared: Pound brafil-wood (fandal) in the pounding-

mill, or with hand-peftles, as fine as the tan, and boil it in

kettles. Previous to the dyeing, fteep the (Icins in alum-

water. It is calculated, that to each fmall yuft-fliin a half,

and to a large one a whole pound of logwood is put. But
the latter are moftly coloured black. To a hundred yufts

to be dyed red, four pounds of alum is fufficient. For
dyeing black the brafil-wood is likewife ufed ; but in the

red dye, to a hundred flcins three pounds of good iron

vitriol is difTolved. After the firll tinfture the fliins are

dried, and afterwards on tables done over again with the

fame dye and rolled up, that they may thoroughly im-

bibe the dye. For heightening the colour this tinclure

is fometimes thrice repeated. When the flcins are now
tolerably dried, by hanging, that the colour may not fade,

with the flefli fide outwards, the yufts, ftill fomewhat moift,

are fmeared over on tables that have ledges. There was a

time when it was commanded by authority to ufe nothing but

dolphin and feal-blubber for fmearing them ; but by that

the yufts are harftier, and have not that yuft fmell, which

foreigners prize fo much, unlefs the birch-tar, deggot, pre-

pared in Rulfia, at leaft be mixed with it. At prefent this

birch-tar alone is ufed for fmearing. This done, the (Itins

are cleanfed from any impurities that may remain, and are

fent to the dreffing-houfe, where fliilful workmen fcrape

them firft with fcraping-irons, having two handles, with the

edge crofs-wife on a llretching-bench, that a foft thin leather

remains with a clear glofl'y furface, free from all impurities.

Other workmen then take the clean-fcraped yufts on large

clean tables, fprinkle them on the flefh fide with a gentle

fhower of fre(h water from their mouths, and lay them
(lightly rolled up to moiften. This done, the (liins are taken

feparately one after another, folded together, and worked
and calendered in all direftions, to make them foft and

pliant. They are then curried with a kind of wooden curry-

comb, with (harp irons fixed in leathers, like a card for

carding wool, the flcin being folded with the hair fide out-

wards, by which the whole furface of the yufts acquire the

crofs-ftrokes or trellis-like marks they are always feen to

have. Some work the (kins with the hands firft dry, not
fprinkling them till they are mangled with the card. Latlly,
thofe ikins which are too har(h and flifiF to the feeling, are
more or lefs fprinkled with linfeed-oil, and thus are ready
for the merchant.

In this conneftion we (hall introduce from the fame author
an account of the Ruflian method of preparing and dyeing
their faifian, maroquin, or Morocco leather, which are dyed
at Aftrachan of three colours, red, yellow, and black. The
treatment of the red faffians, which are the moft famous, is

ufually as follows :—The raw hides are firftlaid in large vats,

and have river water poured upon them, in which they are
left to foak for three or four times twenty-four hours. They
are then taken out, the water is drained and fqueezed from
each (Icin, and are fcraped one by one on the ftretching-bank
with fcraping-irons, uraki, quite gently on the (le(h fide, in

order to take away the groifer impurities, but principally'

for opening the (kin, and to qualify it for the enluing
operation.

They now proceed to make the hair fall clean off, chiefly

by the application of lime. To a hundred hides is ftirred

in about half a bulhel of unflaked lime in vats with river

water, and the hides are laid in fo as that the lime may as

much Hs polfible be equally diftributed over all of tliem.

The Aftrachan Tartars let the hides lie in this lime-pit fre-

quently three weeks ; but it is well known, that their faffians

are fo harfh and liable to crack, and even fcorchedby it, that

they are fit for nothing, and can only impofe upon an inex-

perienced purchafer. They then take out (kins, wa(h them,
and carefully fcrape off the hair, now become loofe, with
wooden fcrapers. It often happens, that the hair is not

perfeftly loofened by the firft hme-ley, but that many
tender ftubbles and fmall hairs are left remaining. In this

cafe, the hides muft be put into frelh lime-ley, and be left

perhaps two weeks in it ; the hair then comes off, and the

hair fide of the (liin gets a green and very white appearance,

but the fubitance is then alfo very foft, and the fafSans, by
this corrofion of the lime, are very little durable in compa-
rifon of other kinds of leather.

The method now for taking the lime again out of the

hides, is the fecond treatment with dog-excrement, or

white gentian, which is carefully coUefted for this purpofe.

This excrement, which is indifpenfably necelTary, is pounded,
put into a narrow not very large vat, warm water poured
upon it, the mafs thoroughly ftirred, and the cleanfed hides

are put with it into another vat, fo as that the dilTolved album
grecum is fpread and infinuated over and between every (Icin.

In thefe ingredients, the (Ivins muft lie only twenty-four

hours, or if the quantity of album grecum prove not rich,

fomcwhat longer. The proportion here to be obferved cannot

be accurately afcertained ; for the faffian-makers are guided
generally by eye-meafure, and obferve only that the water

be very thick and turbid, and confequently acrid enough.

The hides come out of this corrofive much fofter and thinner

than they were, and are now freed from the force of the

lime ; but no time muft be loft in endeavouring to extraft the

corrofive likewife, that the hide may not be even more ruined

by it than by the lime. They are generally very careful

that the hides lie not too long in this corrofive, which they

judge of by their eye from the pliancy and fupplenefs of

them. As foon as the fl<ins are lifted out, the unclean moif-

ture is carefully and forcibly prefled out, and they are laid

without lofs of time in a vat, wherein wheat-bran is ftirred

to a tolerably thick gruel with warm water ; in this they lie

again about thrice twenty-four hours, whereby all the former

defefts are completely remedied, and the fubftance of the

fldn
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ikiii is fofter and mellow. All thefe particulars are in fome

meafure of no other fervice than to bring off the hair

thoroughly clean from the llcin.

Now follows the proper preparation of the fkins taken

out of the wheat-bran. This is done chiefly by honey.

To eighty hides they take about twenty-five pounds of raw

honey, boil it in a kettle, pour as much water to it as is ne-

ceflary for giving it a due confiftence, and ftir it for a pretty

long time boiling on the fire. They then let the kettle

cool, till they can but juft bear the hand in it, and then

pour the Hill hot honey-water on the hides lying fingly in

little trays, by ladle-fulls, till they have thoroughly imbibed

the honey-water. When all the fliins are duly drenched,

they are thrown into a dry vat all together, laying at top a

board with weights upon it, and covering the whole vat with

felt, carpets, or furs, that the vapour during the ferment-

ation may not efcape ; and in this manner, the flcins mull fer-

ment once more thrice twenty-four hours. By this means

they acquire the grain. From the honey-vat they are rinfed

clean in luke-warm water, wrung as dry as poffible, and

fteeped immediately in a moderately ftrong pickle or brine

made of common fait, in which tliey muft be left five or fix

days. This time being elapfed, the flcins are taken out of

the pickle, and hung upon clean poles, that the brine may
drain out, as it would be thought injurious to fqueeze it out

with the hands. This done, the fliins have received their

whole preparation, and may now be dyed red, but not

yellow ; becaufe for the yellow faffians, as was faid before,

the preparation is of another kind.

For giving the red faffians the colour, nothing is ufed but

cochineal, or, as the Tartars call it, kirmifs, and that in

the following method : Firft, they boil a quantity of the

herb falfola ericoides, by the Tartars called tfchagan, plen-

tifully growing on the arid Aftrachan falt-fteppes. To
about four Ruffian vedros of water is put of this dried herb

fomewhat lefs than a pound, and it is fet to boil for a whole

hour, whereby the water acquires a dark greeniffi colour,

but betrays no acrimony to the tafte. The faffian-maker

only takes care that the water be not too deeply tinftured,

and that when dropped on the thumb-nail fhews only a

fcarce perceptible green ; and in cafe it have adopted too

many particles of the colour, it is drawn off, and frerti water

put, in which the herb muft boil again, till the decoftion

has received the due degree of faturation. The herb is then

with a fcoop taken clean out of the kettle, and then the pre-

vioufly nicely powdered cochineal thrown into a kettle of

four Ruffian vedros to about half a pound, well ftirred, and

frelh fire added, in which great attention muft be paid,

that the red fcum, which arifes from boiling, does not boil

over, therefore conftantly fome is taken and again poured

in, in order by this refrigeration to prevent the over-boiling,

and to allay the foam. After boiling for about an hour and

a half, the water has obtained a ftrong tinfture ; but as

much of it is boiled away, the kettle is filled up again with

the remaining decoftion of the herb tfchagan, and the thus

attenuated colour boiled afrefh, till it is feen that the cochi-

neal is perfeftly difTolved, and the colour become thoroughly

bright. Upon this, to the whole kettle is put about two
lote of pounded and burnt alum into the dye, with which it

is to boil about a quarter of an hour, and then the fire is taken

from under the kettle, leaving only fome hot embers, that the

dye may retain as much heat as the hand can but juft bear.

This done, the fliins prepared for dyeing are taken in hand,

the dye poured by ladles into trays, one Ikin folded toge-

ther after another, with the liair fide outwards, and then are

worked in thejr portion of dye fo long, till they have uni-

formly abforbed all the dyeing particles, and only fome-
what of a pale moifture remains. The leathers being thus
for the firft time ftained are quickly fqueezed out, hung up
fingly acrofs p»les, and when they are all done, they
are direftly taken for the fecond time, and imbued in the
fame manner with dye, and this treatment is repeated for

the third and the fourth time ; fo that each (kin gets four

ladles of the dye. From the fourth dye the Ikins are no
more preffed out, but hung up entirely wet, to be venti-

lated, upon poles.

After the dye, the flcins are once more curried with the

leaves of the tan-tree, which the Armenians call belgS.

The crufhed or pounded dry leaves, which the Aftrachan
faffian-makers get from the Terek, are ftirred in broad
troughs to a thick gruel with river water, and the coloured

iliins laid in it, between each of them, leaving a fufficiency of
the leaf-ooze ; the tanner then goes barefoot into the troughs

upon the llcins lying on one another. In this tan, or quas, as

the workmen call it, the faffians lie eight days and nights,

adding freffi tan every other day ; fo that four tans are

neceflary.

Here it muft be obferved, that fome Armenians who pre-

pare faffians, for enhancing the quality of the red colour of
their faffians, to half a pound of cochineal add two lote, or

rather more of forrel, (or lutor, or loter, as they call it,) in

the dye-kettle, but it is ufually omitted in Aftrachan, on
account of its high price ; for which reafon the Aftrachan
faffians are excelled by the Turkifh in beauty of colour.

Secondly, it is to be known, that inftead of the leaves of the

tan-tree, bruifed nut-galls are held to be ftill more fervice-

able for giving the faffians the tan. By this means, the co-

lour is fo durable as never to pafs away but with the leather ;

whereas the faffians prepared with the tan-tree begin foon to

be difcoloured. But the nut-galls are likewife too dear in

Aftrachan to be cuftomarily ufed by the faifian-makers.

The Kazan Tartars colour their faffians with red wood, and
tan them with the (hrub uva urfi, but it makes the worft

faffians of all, as they prefently fade.

When the faffians are lifted out of the tan, ftill the laft

work remains. They are firft left fome time in the air to

dry, they are afterwards fcraped on the ftretch-bank with

fharp fcrapers on the flefti fide, quite fmooth and clean,

then waftied in running water, each ll{in duly ftretched with

pegs all round the edges, and thus left till they are

dry.

The /kins muft now be fmoothed on the hair fide with a

wooden inftrument for that purpofe ; and laftly, they are laid

on a thick felt, where, with an iron heckle that has blunt

points, thofe little pittings, which the faffians are generally

feen to have, are imprefled on the fame fide. And thus

they are ready for fale, without being fmeared with linfeed-

oil, as is mentioned in Gmelin's travels, which would infal-

libly fpoil them.

The yellow faffians are little made in Aftrachan, as the

demand for them is much lefs, and there are but few faffian-

makers who know much of the matter. The dye which
they make ufe of for this purpofe is of the berries of a fort

of rhamnus (perhaps lycioides), which are brought from
Perfia under the name of ulofcharr, and ufually bought for

fix to nine rubles the pood. The Kazan Tartars colour

their ordinary yellow faffians with the flowers of the yellow

camomile, which they gather under the name fare tfchet-

fchiak, i. e. yellow-flower.

In preparing the yellow faffians, they obferve in Aftrac-
han the following difference of treatment: i. They make
no ufe whatever of honey in the preparation. 2. They

never
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irtver at all put the hides into the fait brine. 3. Inftead of

the honey-preparation and the pickling, they lay the hides

before the dyeing, in the foregoing manner, in the tan of the

leaves of the kitzliar tan-tree, leaving them in it eight days.

4. For preparing the dye, they have no need of the herb

tfchagan, but the berries alone are boiled in clear water, of

wtich to feur Ruffian vedros of water about ten pounds are

requifite, and heighten the colour afterwards with three

lotes of alum to every pound of berries. The dyeing is

performed in the fame manr.er as has been related with the

red, and after the dyeing there is no need to lay the faffians

in the tan, as having before received it. Nothing more is

neceffary than to fcrape them clean, to work them thoroughly,

to polifli and to ornament them. The yellow faffians ufually

are fold at one ruble twenty kopeeks ; but the red at fome-

what more, on account of the deamefs of the dye, gene-

rally one ruble eighty kopeeks.

YUG, or Yog, the more correft mode of writing the

xnord jogue, by which the Hindoos diftinguifli the poetical

or mythological ages of the world. We have noticed

thefe wild fpeculations under the more popular vrordjogues ;

to which, to Gentoos, Kalki, Kalpa, and Yogeswara,
we refer thofe defirous of farther information hereon.

YUGASIRI, in Hindoo Mythology, is the name of the

wife of Vairava, an incarnation of Siva. See thofe

articles.

YUHAGHIRS,in Geography, a Ruffian tribe, which oc-

cupies the northernmoft parts of the territory of the Yakutes,

bordering on the Frozen ocean, from the Yama to the Koly-

ma. They were known to the Ruffian conquerors as early as the

Yakutes ; but on account of their wild and impaffable deferts,

could not be brought into entire fubjeftion until the year

1639. They had never feen a horfe, though that fpecies of

animals was found among the Yakutes ; and therefore they

appear to have been for a long time confined to their cold,

fenny, and mountainous diftrifts. The whole people, at the

revifion before the lafl, fays Mr. Tooke, paid taxes only for

about 1000 heads ; but it was fo eafy for them in their de-

ferts to evade the payment, that their entire population may
be computed at a much higher number. See Yakutsk.
YVIAS, a town of France, in the department of the

North coafts
; 4 miles E.N.E. of Pontrieu.

YVICA. See IviCA.

YUKANLOOT.atownofCandahar; 10 miles E.N.E.
of Suffa.

YULDUZ. See Yolotou.
YUMA, or Yumba, or Long IJland, one of the Bahama

idands : about 50 miles in length, of very unequal breadth.

N. lat. 23^ 20'. W. long. 74° 50'.

Yuma, in Mythology. See Tschere.misses.

YUMAR, the name of the objeft of worfhip among the

Votiaks ; fimilar probably to Yuma, Yummel, and Yummala,
among other tribes of the ancient Finns.

YUMBA Bay, in Geography, a bay on the E. coaft of

theifland of Hifpaniola, S. of Cape Spada.

YUMETOS, a cluftcr of fmall iHands, among the Ba-
hama iflands, about 20 miles S.W. from Yuma.
YUMFONG, a fmall ifland, near the coaft of China,

about three miles from the ifland of Tfeng-ming. N. lat.

3i°42'. E. long. 121° 17'.

YUMMALA, in Mythology, an idol deity of the Finns,

who had a rich temple in Permia, or Biermia, fuppofed to

have extended from the White feato the mountains of Ural.

This temple was decorated with a profulion of gold and
jewels. See Permians.
YUMMEL, an appellation by which the Liedanders and

Y U N
Efthonians worfliipped the true God ; in fubordination to
whom they only admitted inferior deities as beneficent and
malicious fpirits.

YUN, in Giography, a city of China, of the fecond
rank, in Yun-nan ; 1262 miles ,S.W. of Peking. N. lat.
24=32'. E. long. 99° 35'.

YuK, or Tong-pe, a city of China, of the firft rank, in

Yun-nan ; 1135 miles S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 26= 44'.
E. long. 100° 34'.

YUNA, a river of Hifpaniola, which runs into the So-
mana bay.

YUNCHA, a town of South America, in the province
of Tucuman

; 60 miles S. of St. Jago del Eftero.
YUNG-KANG, a city of China, of the fecond rank,

in Quang-fi ; 1140 miles S.S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 22°
56'. E. long. 107° 26'.

YUNG-NGAN-POU, a fortrefs of China, in Chen-(1,
on the borders of Tartary ; no miles N. of Ling-tao.
YUNG-NING, a city of China, of the fecond rank,

in Chan-fi ; 300 miles S.W. of Peking. N. lat. 37° 35'.
E. long. 1 10'^ 39'.

YUNGUS, or VuxGUS Vicus, in Ancient Geography, a

place of Gaul, on the route from Reims to Treves. Anton.
Itin.

YUN-HING, in Geography, a city of China, of the
firft rank, in Ho-nan. The country within its diftrift is

very large, and is partly flat, and partly mountainous, efpe-
cially to the north and fouth ; it is watered by feveral rivers,

which render the foil very fruitful-. There are two towns of
the fecond rank, and twelve of the third under its jurifdic-

tion ; 430 miles S. of Peking. N. lat. 33'^. E. long.

1 13° 52'.

YUN-LEAN-HO, a canal of China, formed of the
river Pay-ho, or rather the river itfelf made navigable
from Hiam-ho to Tien-tfin, in the province of Pe-tche-li,

for the purpofe of conveying corn towards Tong-tcheou and
Peking. The name in the Chinefe language is faid to mean
corn bearing.

YUN-NAN, a province of China, bounded on the N.
by Se-tchuen and Thibet, on the E. by Quang-fi and Koei-
tcheou, on the S. by Laos, and on the W. by Ava and
Pegu ; about 300 miles in length, and 250 in breadth.
This province is reckoned one of the moft fertile and opu-
lent in China. Its inhabitants are brave, robuft, affable,

and fond of the fcierces, which they cultivate with fuccefs :

its rivers, gold, copper, and tin-mines ; its amber, rubies,

fapphires, agates, pearls, precious ftones, marble, muft,
filk, elephants, horfes, gums, medicinal plants, and linen,

have procured it a reputation which renders it refpeftable to
the Chinefe. Its commerce is immenfe, as well as its riches,

which are faid to be inexhauftible. This province contains
21 cities of the firft clafs, and ^^ of the fecond and third.

Sir George Staunton ettimates the population at eight
millions.

YuN-NAN, a city of China, of the firft rank, and capital
of Yun-nan, fituated at the north extremity of a lake. It
was formerly celebrated for its extent, and the beauty of its

public edifices. Here were feen magnificent buildings, vaft

gardens, tombs, triumphal arches, and elegant fquares ; but
the Tartars, in their different invafions, deftroyed all thefe
monuments ; and the city at prefent contains nothing re-

markable : it is, however, the refidence of the governor of
the province. It comprehends in its diftrift four towns of
the fecond clafs, and feven of the third ; 1 152 miles S.S.W.
of Peking. N. lat. 25=6'. E. long. 102° 28'.

YUNTAI, an ifland near the coaft of China, in the

Eaftem
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ZABERN, CoNBARD T>E, in Biography, born in Ger-

many about 1450, was a very learned man, and much re-

fpeaed for his morab. He wrote two treatifes on mufic ;

the firft of which is entitled " De Monochordo," and the

fecond " De Modo bene Cantandi." He was much be-

loved by the emperor Frederic III.

Zebern, in Geography. See Bergzabern.

ZABI, or Zaba, in jlncient Geography, a place of

Africa, in Mauritania Sitifenfis, on the ro\ite from Carthage

to Caefarea, betv/een Ars and Macri. Anton. Itin.

ZABII,or Z ASIANS. See Sab.eans and Sabaism.

ZABIN, in Geography, a town of Lithuania ; 30 miles

N.E. of Minfk. .

ZABIRNA, in Jncient Geography, a river of Afia, in

Mefopotamia, which difcharges itfelf into the Tigris.

ZABLOTOW, in Geography. See Sablotow.

ZABLOWICZE, atown of Lithuania; 86 miles E.S.E.

ofPin(k.
., „ .

ZABOLA, a town of Tranfylvania ; 10 miles N. of

Cronftadt.

ZABORE, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Irkutik ; 36 miles S.S.W. of Kirenlk.

ZABRZEH. See Hohenstadt.
ZABULISTAN. See Sablestan.

ZABULON. SeeZEBULUN.
Zabulon, Tribe of, in Ancient Geography, was bounded

on the N. by the tribes of Afher and Naphtali, on the S.

by the torrent of Kifhon, on the E. by the fea of Galilee,

and on the W. by the ocean. Almoft all the towns of this

tribe were on the plain of GaUlee.

Zabulon, a town of Jndea, fituated on the plain of

Galilee, in the tribe of the fame name, according to Jofhua

ind the book of Judges. Jofephus fays, that Ceftius,

though he admired its beauty, took, pillaged, and burnt it.

It was fituated S.E. of Ptolemais.

ZABUR, a country of Afia, in Babylonia, in which was

the town of Seleucia.

ZABUS, Zabatus, or Zeriis, {Great Zab or Zarb,) a

river, which is the fame with the Lycus, flowed from a

fource towards the 36th degree of latitude, and direfted

its courfe firft to theN.W., then to the W., afterwards to

the S.W., and finally to the S., difcharging itfelf into the

Tigris, about lat. 35° 45'. Xenophon fays, that this river,

at its entrance into the Tigris, appeared to the Greeks com-

parable to the Tigris itfelf. See Zab.

Zabus Minor, or Caprus, {Ltjfer Zab, or Mun-Sou,)

a river of Afia, which had its fource E. of Arbelles, and

ran towards the S.W., difcharging itfelf into the Tigris,

over againft Coene, below or S.S.E. of the greater

Zabus. See Zab.
ZACA, in Geography, a town of Egypt ; 17 miles N.E.

of El Arilh.

ZACANTHA, in /Indent Geography, a town of Hif-

pania, in Iberia, faid by Steph. Byz. to have been taken by

Hannibal, and to have been called Zacynthus or Saguntura.

ZACAPA, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in the pro-

vince of Vera Paz ; 42 miles S. of Vera Paz.

ZACAPULA, a town of Mexico, in the province of

Chiapa ; 130 miles S.E. of Chiapa dos Efpagnols.

ZACATECAS, a province of Mexico, bounded on the

north by New Bifcay, on the eall by Guafteca, on the

fouth by the provinces of Mechoacan, Guadalajara, and

ChiametJan, and on the weft by Chiametlan and Culiacan,

It is well inhabited, and abounds with large villages. Part

of it lies in the temperate and part in the torrid zone : it

is about 100 leagues in length, and 45 in breadth. The
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weftern part of it is an aridtra£i, and would not be inhabited

were it not for the mines, which were formerly reckoned the

richeft in America ; but the eaftern part abounds with

corn, and fruits of various kinds, and its forefts are full of

deer.

Zacatecas, the capital of the fore-mentioned dif-

tria, the importance of which has declined with the mines.

It formerly contained about 1 2,000 families of Spaniards

and mixed breeds, though confifting chiefly of one ftreet, in

a deep paflage between high rocks, crowned with cottages.

Luis de Potofi on the S.E. is faid by Alcedo to contain

only 1600 families of Spaniards, Mulattoes, and Indians,

though it has fix magnificient churches. The ridge of
St. Peter, five leagues from the city, contained rich mines

of gold and filver ; but they are now in part exhaufted, and

the fuel has become fcarce. The opulence of this city

has in courfe declined, and the chief trade is in goat-ikins

and tanned leather.

Zacatecas. See St. Louis de Zacatecas.

ZACATLAN, a town of Mexico, in the province of

Tlafcala ; 30 miles N. of Puebla de los Angelos.

ZACATULA, or Sacatula, a town of Mexico, in

the province of Mechoacan, on a river of the fame names,

near the Pacific ocean ; 95 miles S. of Mechoacan. N.
lat. 18° 35'. W. long. 103°.

Zacatula, a fmall but fertile province in the dominion

of Mexico.—Alfo, a river of Mexico, which runs into the

Pacific ocean, near the town of Zdcatula.

ZACCARIA. See Tevo.
ZACCHIA, Paolo, in Biography, an eminent phyfician,

was born at Rome in 1585, and in the progrefs of hfe was
diftinguiftied by his learning, and by his fkill in mufic,

painting, poetry, and eloquence, as well as in the more
appropriate fciences relating to his own profeflion. He was
phyfician to pope Innocent X., and celebrated among his

contemporaries by various publications ; of which the prin-

cipal is intitled " Oueftiones Medico-legales, in quibus omnes
materis medicx qux ad legales facultates videntur pertinere,

proponuntur, pertraftantur, refolvuntur ;" a work which

has been often reprinted. He was alfo the author, in

Italian, of two efteemed works, " Del Vitto Quadragefi-

male," 1637, the fubjeft of which is the regimen of diet

in Lent ; and " De' Mali Ipocondriachi," 1639, a diffufe

treatife on hypochondriacal affeftions. He died in 1659,
aged 75. Haller. Eloy. Gen. Biog.

ZACCONI, P. LoDovico, of Pefaro, author of an

ample treatife of mufic, entitled " Prattica di Mufica," the

firii part of which was printed at Venice, 1592, and the

fecond in 1596 ; a publication in which the author not only

propofes to give inftruftions for the regular compofition,

Isut the accurate performance of every fpecies of mufic.

The idea is fplendid ; but the world has been fo frequently

deceived by the titles of books, that authors are obliged to

abate in their promifes, in proportion as the expeftations of

the public are diminiftied. If arts and fciences could be
acquired by the dead letter of filent iiiftruAion, every one

who could read, in Italy, might, during the times under

confideration, have been a mufician. But though no inge-

nious occupation was perhaps ever yet completely taught

by books, without a mafter, or by a mafter, without books,

yet they are excellent helps to each other. It is hardly

poflible for a didaftic work to fatisfy all the doubts that

arife in an inquiring mind during folitary meditation
; par-

ticularly in the firft ftages of a ftudent's journey through

the rugged roads of fcience. But when he has made fome
progrefs, if he (hould be feparated from his guide, the way
becomes daily fo much more ftraight and fmoothj that by

the
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the help of thefe kinds of charts, he will he enabled to the tale of « Amufements of Reafon and Wit." ftora
adrance with tolerable fpeed and facility by himfelf. Leipfic, where he remained about three years, he remoyed

Zacconi's work, though fometinnes dry and tedious, con- to Gottingen, where, attradting the notice of profeffor
tains much ufeful and praftical knowledge. And as he is Klaproth, he was recommended by him to be a member of
almoft the only Itaiian writer on the fiibjeft of mufic who the German fociety. In 1748 he was appointed tutor at

has not bewildered himfelf in inquiries concerning the the Caroline college at Brunfwick, and in 1 761 he became
fyftems of the ancient Greeks, or the philofophy of found, he profelfor of poetry in that inftitution ; to which, in the
has had the more leifure for analyfing the art, and facihtating fucceeding year, were annexed the offices of infpeftor of
the ftudent's progrefs. This author regarded Okenhemi, the typographic and bookfelling eftabhrtiment belonging to
Jofquin, Ifaac, Brumel, Mouton, and Senfeho, as ancients the Orphan Houfe, and direftor of the Brunfwick Intelli-

compared v/ith Willaert, Morales, Cipriano, Zarlino, and gencer. From 1768 to 1774, he was editor of the New
Paleftrina ; and thefe laft, ancient with refpeft: to himfelf Brunfwick Gazette; in 1775 ^^ ^^^ appointed to the
and cotemporaries ; and fays (lib. i. cap. x.), that as the diaconate of S.t. Syriac, at Brunfwick ; and he died in the
ancient Greeks and Romans produced their muCcal effefts month of June, 1777, in the 51ft year of his age. His
by mere melody, united with poetry, and Jofquin and other biographer ftates, that " he pofleffed a very fertile and
early contrapuntifts, by notes of different lengths, harmo- vivid imagination, with a fine tafte, improved by obfervation
nized and worked into perpetual fugue ; fo the more and acquaintance with the world. As a poet, he compofed
modem, though the rules of harmony are the fame, by a with uncommon facility, and tried his talents in almoft.

different difpofition of concords, inverfions, and "other con- every fpecies, but was the moft fuccefsful in the defcriptive
trivances, produce a greater variety of effefts. and heroi-comic. His burlefque poems were diflinguifhed
He likewife obferves (cap. xxiii.), that " every age has from every thing of the kind that had before appeared in

vainly thought its mufic brought to as great a degree of Germany." A coUeftion of Zacharise's poetical works
pcrfeftion as was poflible ; but it was always found that was publifhed at Brunfwick in 1763— 1765, 9 vols. 8vo.
the next age continues to change, and ftill to think the Gen. Biog.

fame. Okenheim, the mailer of Jofquin, and even in the ZACHARIAH, or Zechariah, one of the minor
days of Jofquin, John Mouton, his fcholar, had the fame prophets, who commenced the exercife of his gift in the
ideas of their own improvements ; yet, fince their time, mufic 8th month of the 2d year of Darius, the fon of Hy (tafpes

;

has not flood ftill, but made great advances towards per- and on account of the precifion and clearnefs of his predic-
fedion, being more light and pleafing." tions, he has been intitled " the fun among the minor pro-
The change in mufical modes has continued to our own phets." The moft remarkable of his prophecies are thofe

time, and will doubtlefs continue to the end of a// time ; for that relate to the advent of the Meffiah, and to the deftruc-
melody, being a child of fancy and imagination, will fub- tion of Jerufalem. Duptn.
mit to no theory or laws of reafon and philofophy ; and ZACHARIAS, Poptf a native of Greece, fucceeded
therefore, like love, will always continue in childhood. Gregory IH. in 741 ; at a time when the Roman territory

Zacconi's chief labour and merit in the third book have was threatened with an invafion by Luitprand, king of the
been the explanation of the moods, and correftion of errors in Lombards, and when the fons of Charles Martel were too
the notation ofold^ompofers, to which his work will ferveas'a much engaged by domeftic broils to undertake its defence,
ufeful colleftion of errata. In Book I. he dwells much on the The pope, therefore, tried how far he might av;iil himfelf
fuperiority of the finging and -fingers of his own time, over of the authority of rehgion in averting the ftorm ; and by a
all that preceded them ; and has a long chapter upon the folemn embaffy and perfonal vifit, he not only obtained
manner of gracing and embellifhing a melody, where he peace, but induced Luitprand to reftore to the Roman fee
tells us, " Che ftile fi tenghi nel far di garg'ia ; dell' ufo de four cities which he had taken from it. He alfo interpofed,
i moderni pajfagi, come iijiorifchlno le cantilene ;" and fpeaks ia 743, with Luitprand on behalf of the exarch of Ravenna,
of acconclaiure, as the modern Italians do of riffioramentt, or and prevailed with him to defift from an invafion of the
graces. The divifions, however, into which he breaks exarchate, and to grant peace, as well as to give back the
paffages, in order to imbeUi/h them, if adopted by an opera, fortrefs of Cefena to the exarch ; and in the fame year he
finger of the prefent times, would be like a modern fine held a council at Rome to fettle fome matters of difcipline,

lady appearing at court in the furbelows and flounces of particularly fuch as related to the clergy. During the
queen Ehzabeth, or a fine gentleman in the peruke of fir pontificate of Zacharias in the year 746, Carloman, the
Cloudefley Shovel. eldeft fon of Charles Martel, who had furrendered hi»

ZACHAN, or Sochan, in Geography, a town of dominions to his brother Pepin, went to Rome, and afTumed
Hinder Pomerania ; 14 miles E. of Stargard. N. lat. 52° the monaftic habit, with which he was folemnly invefted by
13'. E. long. 15° 28'. the pope. Rachis, the fucceffor of Luitprand, who, upon
ZACHAREVSKAIA, a fort of Ruffia, in the govern- his acceffion to the throne in 747, was peaceable difpofed

ment of Ekaterinoflav, on the Konfkija ; 28 miles W. of towards the pope and the Romans, took up arms againft
Mariupol. them ; but his hoftile purpofes were averted by the remon-
ZACHARI.ffi, Justus Frederick William, in Bio- ftrances of Zacharias, and thofe of fome of his principal

graphy, was born at Frankenhaufen in Thuringia, in 1726 ; clergy and nobihty, who vifited his camp, in order to obtain
and during the courfe of his elementary education at his peace ; nor were they fuccefsful merely in this objeft ; but
native place, he diftinguifhed himfelf by various poetical the refult of their interview was Rachis's refignation o fhis
pieces. In 1743 ^^ ^^^^ '° Leipfic to ftudy jurifprudence, crown, the aflumption of the monaftic habit conferred upon
but direfting his chief attention to the belles lettres, he pro- him by the pope, and retirement to the monaftery of Monte
duced his mock-heroic poem, entitled " Renommiften," Cafino, where Carloman refided. In 752 Pepin applied to
which Eichorn, in his Hiftory of Literature, fays, was the the pope for permiffion to feize the crown of France, and
commencement of heroi-comic poetry among the Germans, to fet afide Childeric III. ; the pope confented, and Chil-
In the following year, he was admitted as an affociate by deric was provided for in a monaftery. Zacharias, having
the yoting men who contributed to the work publifhed under difplayed talents in the exercife ot lis office, which gare
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tim rank amofig the greateft of the popes, and having efta-

blifhed an eftimable charafter by his liberality to the poor,

and by his munificence in public works, died in 752, in the

I ith year of his pontificate. Some of his decrees and

epiftles, and alfo his tranflation of the dialogues of St. Gre-

gory from Latin into Greek, are extant. Bower.

ZACHAROVA, in Geography, a fort of Ruffia, in the

government of Irkutlk ; 32 miles N.N.E of Kirenflc.

ZACHAU, a town of Brandenburg, in the Middle

Mark ; 10 miles E. of Brandenburg.

ZACHAW, Frederic Wilhelm, in Biography, an

able mufician and organift. at Halle, in Saxony, was born at

Leipfic in 1665. He had the honour and good fortune

to have Handel for his fcholar. He is ftill celebrated by

the Germans as a mafter, who had eftablifhed an admirable

fchool of mufic at HaUe, and as one who was deeply fl<illed

in all the arcana of compofition and performance.

ZACHEO, or Desechio, in Geography, a fmallifland in

the Weft Indies, between Hifpaniola and Porto Rico ;

about 27 miles N.E. of Moua.
ZACHTLEVEN, Cornelius, in Biography, was born

at Rotterdam in 1 606, and became an admirable painter of

fcenes of humour, imitating the liyle of Bronwer ; but in

fubjefts of a more fober defcription, which he alfo painted,

fuch as farm-houfes, kitchens, and the recreations of vil-

lagers, &c. he chofe the more hght and agreeable ftyle of

Teniers for his model ; and in that ilyle attempted to em-

body the fame defcription of perfons and compofition?. In

neither, however, of his imitations did he attain an equal

degree of fpirit or of truth with his prototypes. His

works are well compofed, and the touch with which they

are executed is bold and free ; they are not often met with,

but are thought deferving of a place in the beft colledions.

Zachtlevex, Herman, was the younger brother of

CorneUus, and was born at Rotterdam in 1609. He is

faid to have been the pupil of Van Goyen, but did not

follow the ftyle of that mafter. His principal occupation

appears to have been in painting views of the banks of the

Rhine and the Meufe. Thefe he executed in a very neat

manner, but with a mean and common-place ftyle of feleftion

and imitation. The tones and hues of his piclures are

generally cold, but frefti ; and as he appears to have had

great knowledge of aerial perfpeftive, his diftances are well

preferved ; and the forms drawn with great care and minute-

nefs. He never left Flanders, though it has been aflerted

that he went to Italy. His drawings are numerous, and

are carefully preferved in the beft collections. He died in

1685, aged 76. Both he and his brotlier Cornchus em-
ployed the etching-needle, and left feveral neatly executed

plates, from defigns of their own.
ZACINTHA, in Botany, whether fo called by Mat-

thiolus, the author of the name, becaufe this plant was
originally found in the ifle of Zante, or for what other reafon,

does not appear—Matth. Valgr. v. i. 457. t.460. Schreb.

Gen. 534. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1624. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 4. 468. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grsec. Sibth. V. 2. 145. Tourn.
t. 269. Poiret in Lamarck v. 8. 831. Gasrtn. t. 157
Clafs and order, Syngenefia Polygamia-nqualis. Nat. Ord.

Compojitit-femlflofcutof/t, Linn. Cichoracee, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx double : the outermojl fhort,

ereft, of feveral lanceolate leaves, membranous at the edges ;

innermojt larger, fimple, furrowed, of eight permanent, li-

near, acute, converging leaves ; at length fwelling and very

prominent at the bafe. Car. compound, imbricated, uni-

form : florets equal, perfeft, of one petal, ligulate, linear,

abrupt, with five teeth. Siam. Filaments five, capillar)',

very {hort ; anthers united into a cylindrical tube. Pijl.
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German ovate-oblong ; ftyle thread-ftiaped, the length of
the ftamens ; ftigmas two, reflexed. Peric. none, except

the interior calyx, which becomes woody, clofed, deprefled,

with a point, having eight rounded protuberant angles,

each fcale enfolding one of the marginal feeds. Seeds foli-

tary to each floret ; the marginal ones ovate-oblongj in-

curved, comprefled at the fides, gibbous at the back, taper-

ing below, ftriated ; longitudinally channelled, and villous,

in front ; central ones oblong, (lightly incurved, quadran-

gular, comprefTed at the back, ftriated, fmaoth. Down
feffile, fomewhat feathery. Recept. naked.

EfT. Ch. Receptacle naked. Seedsof the circumference

incurved ; of the centre ftraight. Down very ftiort, finely

feathery. Outer calyx membranous ; inner with eight pro-

tuberances.

I. Z. verrucofa. Warty Zacintha. Gasrtn. v. 2. 358.
Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Sm. Fl. Grasc. Sibth. t. 820,

unpublifhed. (Lapfana Zacintha; Linn. Sp. PI. 1141,

Cichorium verrucatum, Zacintha; Cluf. Hift. v. 2. 144.

C. verrucarium ; Ger. Em. 289.)—Native of Italy, Crete,

Lemnos, and Zante, as well as of mount Athos. Sibthorp.

The root of this, the only known fpecies, is annual. Stems

fomewhat leafy, round, fmooth, branched and forked,

fpreading, from a fpan to eighteen inches high. Leaves

runcinate, fmooth ; the radical ones largeft and moft nume-
rous. Flowers yellow, fmall. The fwelling part of the

calyx, after flowering, afTumes a purple colour. See Lap-
SAS"A and Rhagadiolus.
ZACO, in Geography, a territory which probably be-

longed to the province of Adiabene, and was generally

comprehended between the Tigris and the Caprus, or

Little Zab. The ridges or mountains of Zaco are a part

of the Kurdiftan region, on which was the road along the

Tigris, between Moful and Jezirah. Thefe ridges were

lofty, fteep, and rocky, and the path rugged and difficult

of afcent. It was part of the road of the io,coo Greeks
in their retreat. The prefent town of Zaco ftands near

the northern part of the ridge, denominated from it ; and

it is the moft confiderable place that occurs between Moful
and Jezirah ; and is furrounded by a fertile diftrift, which

produces a great variety of excellent fruits. Zaco ftands

in an ifland of the river Kurnib, which defcends from the

Kurdiftan or Carduchian mountains, and falls into the

Tigris, a few miles below the town.

ZACONDA, a town of Africa, in the country of Ante,

where the Dutch built a fort. It was a confiderable town
at one time, till in a war between the people of Ante and
Adorn, it was burnt down by the latter ; fince which it has

never been thoroughly repaired.

ZACUTO, or Zacutus Lusitanus, in Biography, a

phyfician, was born at Liftjon in 1575, and educated at Sala-

manca and Coimbra. In his 20th year he took the degree

of doctor, and fettling in his native city, praftifed with re-

putation for thirty years. As he was a defcendant of

Jewifh parents, his dread of the Inquifition, after the edift

of Phihp IV. againft the Jews was iiTued in 162J, induced

him to retire to Holland, where he openly profeffed the

religion of his family, and maintained a character highly

refpeftable, both in his profefTion as a phyfician, and in his

moral conduft. He died at Amfterdam in the year 1642 ;

and left behind him a collection of works, amounting to

2 vols. fol. The principal of his works are, " De Medi-
corum Principum Hiftoria," fib. vi. in which he approves

himfelf a Itrenuous advocate of Galen and the Greek phy-
ficians ;

" Praxis Hiftoriarum Morborum," bb. v. ; and
" Praxis Medica admiranda," lib. iii. In all his works he

blends acutenefs of obfervation with a certain degree of

fuperititious
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fuperllilious credulity ; but they are neverthelefs confulted

and quoted. Haller. Eloy.

ZACYNTHUS, in Ancltnt Geography, an ifland of the

Ionian fea, W. of that part of the Peloponnefus on which

is the Sinus Chelonitis. It is now called Zante. Strabo

makes its compafs 160 ftadia. It had many forts, and

was very fertile. In this ide was a town of the fame name,

fituated in the eaflern part, with a citadel. According to

Dionyfius of HalicarnaiTus, it derived its name from Zacyn-

thus, fon of Dardanus, who, accompanied by a number

of Phrygians, fettled here. According to Thucydides, the

firft Greeks known in this ifland were Achsans, who came

hither from Achaia. It palled under the dominion of

Philip, king of Macedon, who furrendered it to Amynander,
king of the Athamanes, who confided the government of it

to Philip of Megalopolis, by whom it was transferred to

Hierocles of Sicily. After the defeat of Antiochus at

Thermopylse, Hierocles fold it to the Achasans. Livy fays,

that the town and citadel were aflaulted and captured by
Levinus ; and Paufanias informs us that it was called

Pfophis. According to Scylax it had one port ; and Pliny

fays that it was very fertile, and that its port was named
Hyrie ; but P. Mela diftinguilhes Hyrie from Zacynthus.

Zacynthus, a town of Africa, in Libya. Steph. Byz.

Zacynthus, an epithet ufed by the ancients to a

liquid bitumen, from the ifland Zante.

ZAD, in Geography, a name given to the Niger of

Africa, in Bornou, which is defcribed in Horneman's Jour-

nal as flowing caftwards. Its breadth was given to him for

one mile, and he was told that it flowed towards the

Egyptian Nile, through the land of the heathens. The
courfe here given is direftly towards the Congo ; and

it is faid, that Zad is the name of the Congo at its mouth,

and it is the name of the Congo for at lead 650 miles

inland.

ZADADRUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of India,

on this fide of the Ganges ; which received the waters of

the Hypafis and Adris, according to Ptolemy.

ZADAN, in Geography, a town on tlie weft coaft of

the ifland of Celebes. S. lat. 2° 55'. E. long. 119*^ 9'.

ZADAON, a river of Portugal, which runs into the

Atlantic, near Setuval.

ZADELSDORF, a town of Saxony, in the circle of

Neuftadt ; 3 miles S.S.E. of Auma.
ZADONZK, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Voronez, on the Don ; 92 miles N. of Voronez. N. lat.

53" 4'. E. long. 39° 14'.

ZADRACARTA, in Ancient Geography, a very large

town of Afia, the capital of Hyrcania, according to

Arrian.

ZADRAMA, a town of Arabia Fehx, the capital of

the Cinasdocolpites. Steph. Byz.
ZADRAN, in Geography. See Hatvany.
ZADRIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ana, in the

interior of the Colchide. Ptol.

ZADURA, in the Materia Medica of the ancients, a

name given to a foreign root, which was round and fmooth,

and of the colour of ginger.

It was at that time imported from the Indies, and greatly

efteemed in peililential cafes.

ZiEA, or Zea, in Ancient Geography, a very ancient

town of Greece', in Bceolia. Steph. Byz.
ZjETIA, or Zetia, a town of Arcadia, N. of Mega-

lopolis. It had two temples, one of Ceres, another of

Diana.

ZjEZAR, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Murcia ; 22 miles N.W. of Murcia.

ZAP
ZAFANIN, a town of Fez, near the coaft of the

Mediterranean
; 35 miles S.E. of Melilla.

ZAFARANBOLI, a town of Natolia; 28 miles S. of
Amafieh.

ZAFFABEN, a word ufed by fome of the chemical
writers to exprefs putty.

ZAFFE Ibrahim, in Geography, a town on the eaft coaft
of Madagafcar. S. lat. 17°.

ZAFFER, Zaffre, or Saffre, in Chemijtry, is the re-
fiduum of cobalt, after the fulphur, arfenic, and other vola-
tile matters of this mineral have been expelled by calcina-
tion : fo that it is a kind of calx or oxyd of cobalt, mixed
with a portion of filiceous matter, of a grey or reddilh co-
lour

; in which ftate it is imported from Saxony. It js
ufed to produce a very fine blue colour, when it is melted
with fufible and vitrifiable matters.
The blue colour produced by the vitrification of zafTer

proceeds from the earth or calx of a femi-metallic fub-
ftance contained in coualt, called by chemifts regulus of co-
balt. This is proved by melting zafi^er with a reducing
flux, like any other roaited ore, by which means the regu-
lus will be obtained. The fcoria in this fufion has alfo a
blue colour, proceeding from a portion of the calx of the
regulus that is not reduced, but is vitrified together with
the fcoria. The calx, therefore, or metallic earth of the
regulus of cobalt, is the fole caufe of the blue colour pro-
duced by zaffer.

But as this is contained in cobalt in various quantities,
fome zaffers produce more blue than others. The hetero-
geneous fixed matters contained in cobalts contribute, ac-
cording to their quantity, not only to the greater or lefs in-
tenfity of the blue colour, but alfo to its lullre and beauty

;

and, therefore, thofe who manufafture zatfer from cobalt
make frequent eflTays of the roafted ore, by mixing it with
vitreous matters, in order to difcover the intenfity and beauty
of the blue colour.

Good cobalt calcined would form too deep a blue, and
almoft a black glafs, if it were not previoufly mixed with a
certain quantity of vitreous frit. In the manufafture of
zaffer, therefore, the calx of cobalt, the ftreiigth of which
has been determined by previous efl^ays, is mixed with fuch
a quantity of fand, or of powdered flints and quartz, that
with the addition of fome fahne flux, a deep blue glafs may-
be formed. See Cobalt.
The zaffer that is commtonly fold, and which comes from

Saxony, is a mixture of oxyd of cobalt with fome vitrifiable

earth : it is of a grey colour, and fome zaffers are clearer

than others, according to the intenfity of the colour which
they are capable of producing.

Zaffer is employed in the manufadlure of pottery and of
porcelain, for painting the furface of the pieces of ware,
upon which it is applied, together with fome faline flux,

previoufly to the baking or glazing, that the fame fire may
vitrify this colouring material.

The blue of zaffer is the moft folid and fixed of all the
colours that can be employed in vitrification ; it fuffers no
change from the moft violent fire. It is fuccefsfuUy em-
ployed to give (hades of blue to enamels, and to the cryftal

glaffes made in imitation of fome opaque and tranfparent

precious ftones, as the lapis lazuh, the turquois, the fap-
phire, and others of this kind.

To prepare zaffer for ufe in the glafs-trade, put it in

grofs pieces into earthen pans, and let it ftand half a day
in the furnace ; then put it into an iron ladle to be heated
red-hot in the furnace ; take it out while thus hot, and
fprinkle it with ftrong vinegar : and when cold, grind it on
a porphyry to an impalpable powder, then throw this into

water
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water in gUzed earthen pans ; and when it has been well.

ftirred about, let it fettle and pour off the water : repeat

this wafhing often, and the foulnefs of the zaffer will be

thus wholly feparated. D'j the powder, and keep it for

ufe.

ZATFRAM, a word ufed often by authors to exprefs

fafFron, but fometimes as the name of other things of a

yellow colour ; thus ochre was called by this name.

ZAFFRAMEN, a word ufed by forae medical writers

to esprefs fafFron.

ZAFRA, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

the government of Marafch ; 15 miles S.W. of Tarfus.

—Alfo, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the government of

Trebifond, on the Black fea ; 50 miles N.W. of Trebi-

fond.—Alfo, a town of Spain, in Eftremadura; 22 miles

E. of Xeres de los Caballeros.

ZAFRANIA, in Colours, a term ufed by the Greeks

to exprefs the yellow of faffron. The barbarous writers

of the after-ages tranflated it into the Latin crocietas, or

fafFron colour^

The later Greek virriters only ufe it, and they have taken

it literidly from the Arabians, Avicenna, and SeVapio. This

was a term ufed by them to exprefs the colour of the fine

bole-armenic of Galen, which they tell us ftained paper to a

fine and beautiful gold colour.

ZAGA, in Botany, Poiret in Lamarck Dift. v. 8. 831.

(Zaga Pohon, or Corallaria latlfoUa, Rumph. Amboin.

V. 3. 175. t. no.)—This is one of thofe trees, whofe hard

red feeds are ufed for ornament, in the form of necklaces,

bracelets, &c. by the natives of tropical climes, and even

by the inhabitants of the moil pohftied countries of Europe,

as faihion, from time to time, is pleafed, in her capricious

wifdom, to ordain. Such are the beautiful red and black

feeds of Abrui precaiorius, of which there is a pearly white

variety, of rare occurrence. Such alfo are thofe much

larger feeds, of the fame combination of colours, produced

by the Weft: Indian genus Ormosia. ( See that article. ) The

Zaga of Rumphius and Poiret is evidently a papilionaceous

plant, with pinnate leaves, compofed of about three pair of

elliptic-oblong, entire, ftalked, rather large leaflets, with

an odd one. Floioers in panicled terminal clutters. Le-

gumes elliptic-oblong, pointed, hard and fmooth, each con-

taining one, rarely two, hard, ftiining, roand feeds, all over

of the colour of red coral, larger than thofe of Adenanthera

pavon'ia, being as broad as the fore-finger nail, and deftitute

of the defined circumfcribed area, for which the feeds of the

Adenanthera are remarkable.

ZAGALA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Eftre-

madura ; 2j: miles S. of Alcantara.

ZAGAN, a town of the principality of Georgia, in the

province of Kaket ; 3 miles N. of Teflis.—Alfo, a town

of Perfia, in the province of Irak; 12 miles S.W. of

Hamadan.
ZAGARA, a mountain of Greece, in Livadia, an-

ciently called Helicon.

ZAGATHAI, a name given from the fecond fon of

Zingis to Great Bucharia; which fee.

ZAGATIS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia, in

the Colchide, according to Arrian, who fixes its mouth be-

tween Athenas and Anchiane Regia.

ZAGAWA, in Geography, a city of Africa, in Bornou,

on a river which runs into the fame lake, where the Niger

is by fome fuppofed to be loft. N. kt. 19° 10'. E. long.

25° 50'.

ZAGGOS, a mountain of Africa, in which are fonse

mine* of fait ; 100 miles S. of Algiers.

ZAGHARA, a town of Africa, in Bornou.

Z A H
ZAGf. SeeZEGi.
ZAGILLONITIS, in AncUnt Geography, a country

of Afia, in Cappadocia. Strabo.

ZAGING, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; 3 miles

N. of St. Polten.

ZAGIRA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Paphlagonia, at a fmall diftance from the fea. Ptol.

ZAGLIA, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Cor-
fica ; 8 miles S.E. of Calvi.

ZAGORA, a town of European Turkey, in Romania,
on a lake which communicates with the Black fea ; 12 miles

S.W. of Burgas.

Zagora, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Paphlagonia, on the coaft of the E4]xine fea, between Ca-
rufa and the mouth of the river Halys, according to th?

Periplus of Arrian.

ZAGOROLO, in Geography, a town of the Popedom,
in the Campagna di Roma ; 3 miles W. of Paleftrina.

ZAGOROW, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 20
miles S. of Kahfch.

ZAGRAB. See Agram.
ZAGROS, Mount, a mountain of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Irak, along the brink of which extends the dif-

tridl of Kurrend, from the vicinity of Holwan to the vil-

lage of Goour. It is covered with forefts of oak, and

inhabited by an extraordinary race of men, among whom
fubfift cuftoms fimilar to thofe of the Kadmufia in Syria,

defcribed by Volney. It is faid that in their noftumal

feftivals, the garments of the fair fex, at the expiration of a

certain period, are throwa into a heap, and jumbled to-

gether. The lights are then extinguifhed, and the clothes

being regularly diftributed among the men, the candles arc

relighted ; and it is fettled by the rules of the fociety,

that the lady muft patiently fubmit to the embraces of the

perfon who has become pofleffed of her drefs, whether

father, fon, hulband, or brother. The lights are then

once more extinguifhed, and all of this licentious tribe

pafs the remainder of the night in the indulgence of the

moft promifcuous luft.

ZAGRUS, or Zagrius Mons, in Ancient Geography, a

mountain of Afia, in Media. It made a part of mount Tau-
rus, commencing in Armenia, and extending as far as the

Chalonitide, between Media and Adiabene. Pliny. It is

reckoned by Ptolemy one of the moft confiderable coun-

tries in Media. According to Strabo, it was this chain of

mountains which touched the Niphates, and feparated Media
from Babylonia.

ZAGU, in the Materia Medica, the name given by
fome authors to the fago-tree, the todda pauna, or palma

fru8i pruniforme.

ZAGUANANAS, in Geography, a river of confider-

able length ia New Mexico, which flows from the fame

fources with the Rio Bravo, and joins the Colorado; which
fee.

ZAGYTIS, in Ancient Geography, a country of Africa,

in Libya. Steph. Byz.
ZAHARA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the

province of Seville. In 1407, this town was taken from

the Moors ; about two years after the Moors retook the

town, but not being able to reduce the citadel abandoned

it. In 1481, it was furprifed by the Moors, in a dark

llormy night ; moft of the inhabitants were put to the fword,

and the reft fent flaves to Grenada; 36 miles S.E. of Se-

ville. N. lat. 36° 50'. W. long. 5° 33'.

Zahara. See Sahara.
ZAHIA, a word ufed by the Arabian phyficians to

exprefs a fort of dyfentery, in which there was a very

large
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large difcharge of blood from the reftum, attended with

ail evident fenfation of abrafion, or pain in the bowels.

ZAHNA, in Geography, a town of Saxony ; 8 miles

N.E. of Wictenberg. N. lat. 51° 56'. E. long. 12° 54'.

ZAHRADKA, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Czadau; 17 miles S.S.W. of Czaflau.

ZAHRINGEN, an ancient citadel in the Brifgau,

which gave the title of duke to a noble family that became

extinft in the 13th century ; I mile N. of Friburg.

ZAIBAC, one of the many names by which the ancient

cheir.iits have called mercury.

ZAIDIR, a name by which fome of the chemical writers

have called verdigrife, or the ruft of copper ; and others,

the metal itfelf ; and fome brafs.

ZAIM and TiMAR, lordfhips granted under thofe names

in the Ottoman empire for life, as military rewards and en-

couragemeiite. Thofe who poffefs a zaim, or timar, are

honouit d with the title of aga ; they are bound to a military

perfonal fervice, and obliged to bring with them to war one

or more gebelis, horfemen or foot-foldiers, armed and

equipped according to the revenue and extent of the lord-

fhip. The timar differs in norefpeft from the zaim, except

that it is of lefs value, and that the aga who poirefles it does

not arm as many liorfemen and foot-foldiers as the other.

The number of zaims in Turkey in Europe is 914, and that

of the timara is 8356. Nearly the fame number is reckoned

in Afia, which furnifhes, with the gibel'ts, a militia ofupwards
of 60,000 men, better difciphned, and more inured to war
than the fpahis and the janizaries. This militia for a long

time conftituted the principal force of the Ottoman empire :

to this principally the firft fultans were indebted for the afto-

nifhing fuccefs of their arms, and the rapid progrefs which

they made in a little time in Afia, in Europe, and even in

Africa.

On the death of a zainiat, or a timariot, the fultan is to

draw a year's revenue from the lordlhip, and neverthelefs,

give it up again to the fon of an aga, a fpahis, or any other

military man, efpecially to him who, by a brilliant aftion, has

diftinguifhed himfelf in battle, who has firil mounted to the

alTault, penetrated into the enemy's intrenchments, killed a

great number of infidels, or contributed to put them to the

rout. But fince the fultans prefer to the fatigues of war
and the dangers of battle the tranquiUity of their feragho,

and the pleafures of their harems ; and more efpecially fince

avarice and a love of gain have caufed to be put up to auc-

tion the places intended for the recompence of valour and
merit, the lordfliips are become the patrimony of the rich

and of intriguers. Thus the beft inftitutions degenerate
;

thus the Muffulman, formerly intrepid and valiant, becomes
merely a vile plunderer, or a ferocio js aflaflin ; and the Ot-
toman armies, fo formidable to their enemies, are become an

objetl cf contempt or pity, and this vaft empire would no
longer exift, if fome European power were not intereftedin

its (upport.

ZAIN, in Horfes, a term ufed by the French to fignify

a horfe of a dark colour, neither grey nor white, and with-

out any white fpot or mark upoq him in any part. See
Horse.

ZAINAH, in Geography, a town of Algiers, in the

province of Conftantina ; fuppofed, from fome confiderable

ruins, to have been Zama, an ancient and royal city of Nu-
midia; 25 miles S.E. of Seteef.

ZAINE, or Wadel Berber, a river of Africa, vrhich

runs into the Mediterranean, N. lat. 36° 54'. E. long.

9" 16'.
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ZAIRA Kakongo, ah ifland in the Atlantic, at the
mouth of the river Zaire.

ZAIRAGIA, or Zairagiah, a kind of divination i«
ufe among the Arabs ; performed by means of divers
wheels, or circles, placed concentric to one another, and
noted with feveral letters, which are brought to anfwer
to each other, by moving the circles according to certain
rules.

This is alfo called zartai, becaufe the circles of this ma-
chine, which are called mutaxariat, lajlak, &c. are intended to
correfpond to the orbs of the planets, and the atmofpherei
of the feveral elements.

ZAIRE, or Saire, in Geography, a river of Africa,
which rifea in the country of Matamba, about S. lat. lo*",

and takes a northerly courfe to lat. 3°, in the kingdom of
Congo ; after which it takes a fouth-wefterly direftion, and
runs into the Atlantic, S. lat. 6°. E. long. 12*" 20'.

It has been an important queftion, with regard to which
geographers have entertained various opinions, what are the
courfe and termination of the Niger. The ingenious geo-
grapher, Mr. Rennell, on comparing the various accounts
of the progrefs of the Niger beyond HouiTa, declared his
opinion to be, that its waters had no communication, either
with the river Nile, as was thought, or with the fea, as
others imagined ; but that they were fpread out into a
great lake in Wangara or^ Ghana, and evaporated by the
heat of the fun. ( See Niger. ) Mr. Park, the late Afri-
can traveller, direfted his particular attention to this fub-
jeA, and was induced to conclude that the Congo would be
found to be the termination of the Niger from the following
confiderations : i. The total ignorance of all the inhabit-
ants of North Africa refpefting the termination of that
river. If the Niger ended any where in North Africa, it is

not eafy to account for this total ignorance, and for their fo
generally defcribing it as running to the Nile j and in faflt,

to a country with which they had not any acquaintance.
A fecond confideration has been already fuggefted under the
article Zad. A third is deduced from the general fuppp-
fition that the river of Dar-Kulla, mentioned by Mr.
Browne in hie " Travels," was the Niger, or at leaft that it

communicated with that river ; and this, it is faid, would
be exaftly the courfe which the Niger ought to take ia

order to join the Congo. 4. The quantity of water dif-

charged into the Atlantic by the Congo cannot be accounted
for on any other principle, but that it is the termination of
the Niger. If the Congo derived its waters entirely from
the S. fide of the mountains, which are fuppofed to form
the belt of Africa, one would naturally fuppofe, that when
the rains were confined to the N. fide of the mountains, the
Congo, like the other rivers of Africa, would be much di-

minifhed in fize ; and that its waters would become p\lTe.

On the contrary, the waters of the Congo are at all feafons

thick and muddy. The breadth of the river, when at its

loweft, is one mile, its depth is fifty fathoms, and its velo-

city fix miles per hour. 5. The annual floods of the Congo
commence before any rains have fallen fouth of the equator,
and agree correftly with the floods of the Niger, calculating

the water to have flowed from Bambarra at the rate of three

miles ^r hour. Mr. Park, during his refidence in Scotland,

became acquainted with a Mr. George Maxwell, formerly

an African trader, who was well acquainted with the vshole

weftern coaft of Africa, more efpecially S. of the equator,

and had pubhflied a chart of the river Congo. Mr. M. had
been led by a variety of circumitances to conjecture that

the fource of the Congo lay confiderably inland, and far

to the north j and from a perufal of Mr. Park's travrU

he
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he concluded, that the Con?o and the Niger were one

and the fame ftream. Mr. Maxwell's reafoning confirmed

Mr. Park in his opinion ; and in this opinion he perfevered

to the end of his life.

Since the difcoveries of Mr. Park, it is very generally-

allowed that the coiirfe of the Niger is from weft, to eaft ;

and his opinion with regard to its termination in the Congo,

or, as it is fometimes called, the Zaire, has received a con-

fiderable degree of confirmation from the account of the

Congo given by Mr. Maxwell. " Before ever the Niger

came to be the topic of converfation," fays Mr.M., " it

ftruck me, that the Congo drew its fource far to the north-

ward, from the floods commencing long before any rains

take place S. of the equator ; fince it begins to fwell per-

ceptibly about the latter end of OAober, and no heavy rains

fetin before December, and about the end of January, the

rirer muft be fuppofed to be at its higheft. At no time,

however, can the rains to the fouthward of the hne be com-

pared with thofe in the Bight of Guinea, where (hips are

obhged to have a houfe erefted over them during thefe

months."—" If the Niger has a fenfible outlet, I have no

doubt of its proving the Congo, knowing all the rivers be-

tween Cape Palmas and Cape Lopas to be inadequate to the

purpofe ; nor need the immenfe courfe of fuch a river fur-

prife us, when we know that the river St. Lawrence, con-

temptible in fize compared with the Congo, encompafTes the

whole of North America, iffuing through a chain of lakes.

But inftead of feven or eight lakes, the Congo may be fup-

pofed to pafs through feventeen or eighteen ; which will

iblve any difficulty as to the floods of the Niger not imme-

diately affefting the Congo." He adds, the river Congo,

compared with other rivers, muft rank as the third or fourth

in magnitude. Confidering the force of the current it pro-

duces in the fea, carrying out floating iflands fixty or feventy

leagues from the coaft, the Amazon or Plata only can cope

with it. At the diftance of 600 miles from its mouth, the

Congo traders report that it is as large at the place from

which they came, and that it went by the name Enzaddi, as it

does among all the nations upon the coaft. If the ihallow

water oppofite to Suenda Ihould be thought to detraft from

the alTumed fize of the Congo, it fhould be confidered, that

the river there is fpread out ten miles in width, the middle

channel of which has never been accurately founded. " It

has long been my opinion, that Leyland's or Molyneux
ifland at Embomma, (a fettlement on the banks of the

Congo, diftant thirty leagues from its mouth,) either of

which might be rendered as impregnable as Gibraltar, at a

very fmall expence, could be a choice ftation for eftabhfhing

an extenfive commerce with the interior of Africa. Indeed,

if the idea of the Congo being the outlet of the Niger

prove fo upon trial, we may confider it is an opening de-

figned by Providence for exploring thofe vaft regions, and

civilizing the rude inhabitants." The Congo appears from

other teftimonies to be a river of the firft clafs, and larger,

probably, than the Nile. The waters of the Congo, it is

faid, may be diftinguifhed at fea more than thirty leagues

from the coaft ; and the water is frelh at the diftance of

thirty miles. If thefe accounts are thought to be exaggera-

tions, it is a general opinion among navigators that this

river has a wonderful fize and force. AU accounts con-

cur in reprefenting ihat the ftream of the Congo is of a

more uniform height, and fubjeft to much lefs variation from

the dry and rainy feafons, than any tropical river which is

known ; and that on a comparifon with fuch rivers, it may
be confidered to be in " a perpetual ftate of flood." The
average rifing of the Ganges in the rainy feafon is ftated by

major Rennell to be thirty-one feet, being almoft the fame
with that of the Nile ; whereas, the difference between t he
higheft point of the Congo about February, and the loweft,
in September, is only about line feet ; and the river, at the
latter period, has all the appearance to a ftranger of being
m full flood. It is this remarkable peculiarity which diftin-

guifhes the Congo from other great rivers of a Cmilar de-
fcription, and which leads to important conclufions with re-

gard to its origin and caufe. " In fupport then of the hy-
pothefis which identifies the Congo with the Niger, the fol-

lowing arguments deduced from the preceding fafts and ob-
fervations may be alleged : i. The great magnitude of the
Congo. 2. The probability that this river is derived from
very remote fources, perhaps confiderably north of the
equator. 3. The faft, that there exids a great river N. of
the equator (the Niger), of which the termination is un-
knov,n, and which may, perhaps, form a principal branch
of the Congo.
" Such being the evidence in favour of the hypothefis

refpefting the Congo, the objections muft be admitted to

be weighty and formidable : the principal of thefe are,

I . That it fnppofes the courfe of the Niger to be through
the vaft chain of the mountains (anciently Monies Luna),
the great central belt of Africa."—" It is difficult to un-
derftaud how the Niger could penetrate this barrier, and'

form a pafiage fouthwards. 2. The courfe of the Niger,

eftimated from its fource in the mountains of Senegal, ( fup-

pofing it to be the fame river with the Congo, and to flow

by Wangara and Calhna, through the centre of Africa into

the Atlantic, ) would be confiderably more than 40CX) miles.

But the courfe of the Amazon, the greateft river in the

old or new world, is only about 3500 miles ; and although

the exiilenee of a river confiderably greater than any yet

known may be within the limits of phyfical poffibiUty, yet

fo improbable a fuppofition ought not to be adopted upon
flight or conjeAural reafoning, or upon any thing much !

fliort of diftinft and pofitive proof."
'

The editor of Mr. Park's Travels, &c. in 2 vol*. 8to.

1816, which we are now citing, very laudably expreffes a '

hope, " that this diftinguifiied river, which hitherto haa been

only known as one of the greateft marts of the Slave Trade,
may at length be rendered conducive to objefts of civiliza-

tion and fcience ; and that fome ufe will now be made of

this great inlet into Africa, for the purpofe of exploring a

part of that continent which as yet is entirely unknown ; or,

at leaft, of obtaining more complete and authentic informa- ;

tion relative to the Congo itfelf, which mull unqueftionably §
be confidered as a very curious and interefting fubjeft of

inquiry."

Another opinion with regard to the termination of the

Niger has been advanced by M. Reichard, a German geo-

grapher, and pubUftied in the " Ephemerides Geogra-
phiques," at Weimar, in Auguft i8oe. This opinion is,

that the Niger, after reaching Wangara, takes a direftion

towards the fouth, and being joined by other rivers from that

part of Africa, makes a great turn from thence towards the

fouth-weft, and purfues its courfe till it approaches the

north-eaftern extremity of the gulf of Guinea, where it

divides, and difcharges itfelf by difierent channels into the '

Atlantic ; after having formed a great Delta, of which the

Rio del Rey conftitutes the eaftern, and the Rio Formofa,

or Benin river, the weftern branch. This hypothefis,

though it diminiflies the diftance which the Niger has to

flow in its courfe to the Atlantic, does not remove the ob-

jeftion arifing from the Niger's being conceived to penetrate

the Kong mountains. But we mull not purine this fubjefi:

6 any
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any farther. For the lengths of the courfe of the moft
noted rivers, fee RlVER.
ZAKA. See Scharedsje.

ZAKEPH GADHOL, Rex Pauperrlmus, one of the

Hebrew accents, fometimes denoting no kind of paufe, and

marked over a letter thus
(^ )

.

Zakeph Katon Rex, one of the Hebrew accents, confti-

tuting either a comma or femicolon, and marked over a letter

thus (2)-

ZAKERZEZIN, in Geography, a town of Kurdiftan
;

26 miles N.N.W. of Van.
ZAKIEH, a town of the Arabian Irak, on the Tigris

;

10 miles N. of Korna.

ZAKLIKOW, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Galicia;

40 miles S. of Lublin.

ZAKROCZYN, or SakroTschim, a town of the

duchy of Warfaw, on the Narew. In 1794 the confede-

rate Poles were defeated here by the Ruffians ; 40 miles

N.W. of Warfaw.
ZAL Aleksandrovskoi, a bay of the Cafpian fea ; 260

miles S.S.E. of Aftrachan. N. lat. 43°. E. long. 51° 14'.

ZALA, in Botany, fo called by Loureiro, Cochinch. 405,
from ^ji^n, a trmpeft, or agitation of the fea, becaufe the plant

floats, and is driven about, at the mercy of the winds and
waves. This is no other than the Pistia of Linnxus (fee

that article ) ; where the generic charafters, as correfted by
Schreber, come fufSciently near to thofe of Loureiro, to

leave no doubt in the mind of the reader, allowance being
made for the peculiarities of ftrufture in fo fingular a

flower.

Zala, in Am:tent Geography, a town fituated in the

vicinity of Amafsea, which was a town of the Peloponnefus,

in Achaia Propria.

Zala, in Geography. See Wadan.
ZALACA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in the

interior of Media. Ptol.

ZALACUS, a town of Africa, in Mauritania Caefariana.

Ptol.

ZALACUS Mans, {Van-najh-reefe,) mountains of Mauri-
tania, at fome diftance from and to the S. of the river

Chinalaph. Ptol.

ZALAKNA, in Geography, a town of Tranfylvania

;

14 miles W. of Weiflemburg.

ZALAMEA, a town of Spain, in the province of
Seville ; 38 miles W.N.W. of Seville.

Zalamea de la Serena, a town of Spain, in the province

of Eftremadura. This town was anciently called Ilipa,

and many veftiges remain of its former fplendour ; 27 miles

N.E. of Llerena.

ZALANTZ, a town of Hungary ; 10 miles S.E. of
Cafchau.

ZALAPA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa
Propria, S. of Adrumetum. Ptol.

ZALESCE, in Geography, a town of Auftrian Poland,

in Galicia ; 32 miles S. of Lemberg.
ZALEUCUS, in Biography, a philofopher and legiflator

of Greece, and founder of the Locrian ftate, flourifhed in

the 7th century B.C. He was of obfcure birth, and lived

in fervitude as a (hepherd ; but his extraordinary abilities

and merit attrafted notice even in his humble ftatjon, and
advanced him to the government. His laws were deemed
fevere, but being adapted to the circumftances and manners
of the Locrians, their conftitution was for feveral ages

highly celebrated. His difcipline was rigorous, fo that he
prohibited the ufe of wine, othcrwife than as a medicine;

Vol. XXXIX.
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and he ordained, that adulterers (liould be puniflied with
the ofs of their eyes. When his fon had incurred this
penalty, he blended paternal lenity with a pretence of main-
tammg the authority of the laws, by ordering his fon to be
deprived of one eye, and by fubmitting to the lofs of one of
his own eyes. In order to fecure the permanent ftability of
his lyltem of legiflation, he required that a perfon who pro-

u n-^
change in any one of them fhould come before

the ahembly with a cord about his neck, that he might be
inltantly ftrangled, if upon examination the old law were
preferred. Valer. Max. Diod. Sic. Laert. Brucker by
Enfield. '

ZALGIN, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Cuba ;

47 miles N. of St. Jago.
ZALIKARA, the moft confiderable city of Mingrelia,

fituated on the right bank of the Hippus, which rifes in
the higheft mountain of the Soane, not far from the fource
of the Phafis, flows through Letfghuani, divides Mingrelia
from Iberia, and enters the Phafis near the Tredia : an
open place, at the confluence of the Hippus and Phafis,
well peopled by different nations, particularly Jews.
ZALISCUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia, in

Galatia. The mouth of this river in the Euxine fea lay
between Cyptafia and Galorum.
ZALISSA, a town of Afiatic Iberia. Ptol.
ZALLANT, in Geography. See Salland.
ZALSSING, a town of Aufl;ria

; 5 miles N.W. of
Aggfpach.

ZALUZIANSKIA, in Botany, fo named by Necker,

'c "r.^"^'
^^'^'" "' 3' P^'y^- 303." according to Willd.

L- L
'' ^' ^3^' 'S no other than Marsilea quadrifolia,

which the reader will find in vol. xxii. The above name
is defigned, as we prefume, to commemorate a Polifli
botanift, author of Methodi Herbaria, publiflied at Prague,
anno 1592, in 4to., and at Frankfort in 1604. This work
IS fpoken of by Haller, Bibl. Bot. v. i. 387, as a tranfpo-
fition of the arrangement of Dodonsus, without any im-
provement or additional information.
ZAM, in Geography, a town of Grand Bucharia ; 8c

miles N.W. of Balk.
^

ZAMA, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of Arequipa
;

30 miles N. of Arica.
Zama, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa Propria,

5 journeys from Carthage. This town, to which ancient
authors give the title of royal and a fortrefs, is famous in
the wars of Jugurtha and Juba, and more efpecially on
account of a battle between the Carthaginians under
Hannibal and the Romans, commanded by Scipio, in the
year 551 of the Republic. At the time when this town
was m a flourifliing ft;ate, it was affigned to Numidia. Cor-
nelius Nepos fays, that it was 300 miles from Adrumetum.
Appian fays 3000 ftadia. It was fituated on a plain, and
owed its ftrength to its fortifications more than to its fitu-
ation. Hirtius fays, that it was the ordinary refidence of
king Juba, where he had his wives, children, and treafures.
Pfiny fays, that it became a Roman colony.
Zama, a town of Cappadocia, in the prefefture of

Chamane.—Alio, a town of Afia, in Mefopotamia. Ptol.
ZAMAMIZON, a town of Africa Propria, between

the town of Tabraca and the river Bagradas. Ptol.
ZAMBOSE, or Cumana, in Geography, a river of

Africa, which rifes in the interior parts of Mocaranga, and
runs into the Indian fea at feveral mouths : the principal of
which takes the name of Luabo. S. lat. 19°. E. long. 37".
ZAMBOZIN, a town of Congo ; 24 miles S.S.W. of

St. Salvador.

ZAMBRANO, Juan Luis, in Biography, a Spanifh
R painter,
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paiiuer, was born at Cordova in 1599. He was a difciple of

Paolo de Cefpedes, and was a fuccefsful follower of the Ityle

of that mafter. His principal works are in the cathedral at

Cordova, and in the churth of the convent of Los Mar-

tyros, where he painted two altar-pieces, reprefenting the

ftoning of St. Stephen, and the martyrdom of St. Acifclo

and St. ViAoria. In the colegio di Santa Catalina is a

fine pifture by him of a guardian angel, and a St. Chrillo-

pher, which Palomino defcribes as defigned in the great

ftyle of M. Angelo. He parted the latter part of his Hfe at

Seville, where he painted feveral altar-pieces for the church

of St. Bafil, and died in that city in 1639, at the age

of 40.

ZAMBROKP.I, in Geography, a town of Hungary}

14 miles S.W. of Rofenbcrg.

ZAMBROW, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 80

miles N.E. of Warfaw.
ZAMECH, a name given by fome writers to the lapis

lazuli.

ZAMETUS, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of

Arabia Felix. Ptol.

ZAMFARA, or Zanfara, in Geography, a town of

Africa, aiil capital of a kingdom of the fame name ; 170

miles E.N.E. of Wangara. N. lat. 18° 20'. E. long.

16° 15'.

ZAMIA, in Botany, from (J't/zia, damage, or lofi. This

name, which firft occurs, as the appellation of a genus, in

the Gen. PI. ed. 6. of Linnxus, is taken from PHny, who
ufes it for fuch cones of the fir as " fplit while they are

upon the tree," and, as he fays, " require to be taken off,

that they may not injure the reft." This (hould feem to

apply to the male catkins, however falfe the phyfiology of

Pliny, and the praftice founded upon it, may be. Our
Zamia anfwers to his, merely in the cone-like form of its

fruftification, which, being male on one plant, and female

on another, exhibits in the former the appearance of lofs,

or fterility, like the male catkins of the fir.—Linn. Gen.

574. Suppl. 68. Schreb. Gen. 778. WiUd. Sp. PI.

V. 4. 845. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 5. 410. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. I. 348. Purfli

648. JufT. 16. Poiret in Lamarck Dift. v. 8. 831. La-

marck Illuftr. t. 892. Gsertn. t. 3.—Clafs and order,

Dioecia Polyandria. Nat. Ord. Filices, Linn. JufT. Cy
cadea, Perfoon, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Catkin ovate, tefiellated-fcales

horizontal, obtufe, thickened towards the end, permanent.

Cor. none. Siam. Filaments none ; anthers numerous,

feflile, crowded on the under fide of each fcale, efpecially

towards the extremity, elliptical, fmooth, of two valves and

one cell, fplitting lengthwife.

Female, Cal. Catkin ovate, tefTellated : fcales horizontal,

obtufe, more or lefs peltate, permanent. Cor. none. P!^,

Germens two, oval, feflile, horizontal, inflexed, on the under

fide of each fcale, near the extremity ; ftyle very fhort,

fomewhat conical ; ftigma obtufe, undivided, pervious.

Peric. Drupa roundifh, I'omewhat angular, of one cell.

Nut hard, roundifh or elliptical, of one cell.

Eff. Ch. Male, Catkin teffellated. Scales abrupt. An-
thers ovrtl, feflile at the under fide of each fcale. Female,

Catkin lelFellated. Scales peltate. Drupas two, at the

under fide of each fcale.

Obf. Mr. Brown, to whom we are obliged for the

remark of the ftyle being finally pervious, records an idea

of the late Mr. Dryander, that the American Zamia, which

conftitute the or ginal genus, having more perfectly peltate

fcales to the male catkin, and the anthers aflembled in two
diftinft mafles might poffibly form a diftinft gerjuB from
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the Cape and New Holland fpecies ; more efpecially a? in

thefe American plants, the leajlets are each manifeftly arti-

culated with a projeftion from the main rib of the leaf

;

whereas in the others they are either very obfcurely jointed,

or perfeftly decurrent. We conceive, however, that they

all together compofe a very diftinft genus, which cannot,

without violence to nature, be divided. It is neareft akin

to Cycas, but differs effentially in the female part of the

fruftification being a catkin, whofe fcales bear two germens

underneath ; inftead of an affemblage of fronds, or leafy

receptacles, bearing an indeterminate number upon their

margins. The herbage is perennial, generally without a

Jlem. Leaves abruptly pinnate, fingularly hard, rigid, and

often fpinous ; rarely lobed. Catkins radical, ftalked.

It being extremely difficult to obtain and to compare

good fpecimens of the different fpecies, as well as to deteft

and define their efTential charafters, authors have not very

clearly defcribed them. Jacquin has publifhed magnificent

figures of feveral ; but their moft fatisfaftory marks require

to be fought at an earlier period of their growth, and in

more minute parts, than he has generally exhibited.

I. Z. cycadifoUa. Sago- palm-leaved Zamia. Jacq.

Fragm. 27. t. 25, 26. Willd. n. i.— Leaflets very numer-

ous, two-ranked, linear, entire, with fimple fpinous points ;

common ftalk femicylindrical, channelled, downy. Catkin

of the fruit elongated, fomewhat cyhndrical—Native of the

Cape of Good Hope. Cultivated in the Imperial gardens

at Schoenbrnn, but not mentioned by Mr. Aiton as known
to our Englifli colleftors. The thick globular fcaly head

of the root, near a foot in diameter, bears numerous fpread-

ing pcflinate leaves, very much refembling, at firft fight,

thofe of Cycas re-uoluta. Thejlalk of each is, in its naked

part, two feet long, as thick as a fvvan's quill, all over downy,
as is alfo its leafy portion, and the young leaflets themfelves.

The full-grown leajlets are from 50 to 80, rigid, parallel,

acute, pungent, each about three inches long ; the lower-

moft gradually fhorteft, and rather more diftant. The ripe

fruit, brought from the Cape, is ovate-oblong, about fifteen

inches in length, and five in diameter, brown, each fcale

bearing two ovate, angular, orange-coloured drupas, about

an inch long, their points direfted towards the bafe of the

fcale. Nut not much fmaller, ovate, angular.

2.7.. pungens. Needle Zamia. Linn. fil. MSS. Ait.

Hort. Kew. ed. i. v. 3. 478. ed. 2. n. i. Willd. n. 2.

Poiret n. 3. (Palma fobolifera tegyptia, foliis Ixvioribus,

fruftu nigro ; Till. Pif . i 29. t. 45. )—Leaflets awl-fhaped,

fpreading, ftraight, rigid, pointed, entire ; their outer

margin rounded at the bafe ; common ftalk nearly cylin-

drical, unarmed.—Native of the Cape of Good Hope,
from whence it was brought by Mr. MafTon, to Kew
garden, in 1775, but has not yet flowered. The leajlets are

very thick and coriaceous, much fewer than in the pre-

ceding fpecies, moftly oppofite, four or five inches long,

and one broad ; their under furface fomewhat ftriated ; the

upper fmooth and fhining ; margin quite entire ; point

fimple, fpinous, ftout and rigid.

3. Z. tridentata. Three-toothed Zamia. Willd. n. 3.

—

Leaflets linear, obfcurely furrowed, fmooth, with three

fpinous teeth at the end ; common ftalk femicylindrical,

channelled.—Suppofed to be a native of the Cape of Good
Hope. The leajlets are fourteen to fixteen pair, linear, ta-

pering at each end, with two lanceolate, pointed, terminal

teeth, and a third fituated a little lower at the outer edge.

Common Jlalk fmooth. WiUdenoiv. No other author ap-

pears to know this fpecies. We have fpecimens in the her-

barium of the younger Linnaeus, without name, indication

of their native country, or any traces of fruftification, which
anfwer
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anfwer to the above chaiailers ; except the leaflets being
more numerous, fometimes with a fimple fpinous point only,

on the fame ftalk with others that have two or three, very

rarely four ; and in one iuftance the leafy part of the com-
mon footjlalk is (haggy with fnft hairs. Each leaflet is two,

or two and a half inches long, thick -edged and {lightly re-

volute, entire, except the abo\e-n-eiitioned points ; fmooth

on both fides ; furrowed beneath ; tapering at the bafe, and
fomewhat decurrent at its infertion. See n. ij.

4. Z. anguflifoUa. Narrow-leaved Zamia. Jacq. Coll.

y. 3. 263. Ic. Rar. t. 636. Willd. n. 4. Poiret n. 6

Leaves linear, elongated, entire, obtufe, with two terminal

callous points ; common ftalk femicylindrical. Fruit ovate,

pointed Native of the Bahama ifjands ; cultivated at

Schoenbrun, where it was raifed from feed, and bore flowers

and fruit, tlie catkins being about eight months in going
through their different ftages. The root is fcarccly bigger

than a large radifh ; its ovate crown enveloped in a few
pointed, very broad, fcales. Leaves about a yard high, with

(lender ftalks and leajlits ; the latter drooping, a fpan long,

and two lines broad. Catkins three inches long, on ftalks

about the fame length ; the male ones molt flender, and

nearly cylindrical. Fruit three inches long, of a thick ovate,

or eUiptical figure, with a blunt point. Drupas concealed,

red.

5. Z. tenuis. Slender Zamia. Willd. n. 5.
—" Leaflets

linear, obtufe, fomewhat revolute ; tapering at the bafe
;

with one or two obfolete teeth near the extremity ; common
ftalk triangular, fmooth."—Native of the Bahama iflands.

Willdenow faw a living male plant. Leajlets about four-

teen pair ; the upper ones furniflied, near the point, with

one or two very inconfpicuous teeth. An intermediate

fpecies between the laft and the following ; agreeing nearly

with Z. anguJlifoUa in the form of its leajlets, but they are

broader, and their Jlalk is triangular : the leajlets are nar-

rower than thofe of the following, neither are they minutely

ferrated towards the point ; but the Jlalis are fimilar.

Willdenoiu.

6.7^. media. Intermediate Zamia. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr.

T. 3. 77. t. 397, 398. Willd. n. 6. Poiret n. 7.—Leaf-

lets linear-lanceolate, obtufe, flat ; obfcurely ferrated towards

the point ; common ftalk triangular, fmooth Native of

the Weft Indies ; cultivated at Schoenbrun. The crown
of the root is as big as the fift. Leaves two feet long, be-

fides their mkedjla/i, which is half as much. Leajlets from
fourteen to twenty pair ; five inches long, and one-third or

half an inch broad, flat, for the moft part entire, except a few
fhallow diftant ferratures towards the extremity, which is

bluntifli, and without any fpinous termination. Female cat-

kins on ftiort thick ftalks, ovate, with a blunt point. Fruit

oval, brown, rough, three inches long. Jacquin. That au-

thor confiders the prefcnt fpecies as allied, on the one hand,

to his anguJlifoUa (fee n. 4. ), and on the other to integrijolia,

n. 8. Still we cannot queftion its being fpecificaUy diftiu^

from both.

7. Z. debilis. Lax-leaved Zamia. Linn. fil. MSS. Ait.

Hort. Kew. ed. i. v. 3. 478. ed. 2. n. 2. Willd. n. 7.

(Palma prunifera humilis non fpinofa, infulae Hifpaniola,

fruftui jujubino fimilis, ofliculo triangulo ; Commel. Hort.
V. I. III. t. 58.)—Leaflets lanceolate, acute, pointlefs, fer-

rated towards the point ; common ftalk triangular, fmooth.

.i—Native of the Weft Indies, from whence it is faid to have

been imported, in 1777, by the late Meflrs. Kennedy and

Lee. It flowers in the ftove, in July and Auguft. The
leaflets are five or fix pair, half an inch broad ; though only

two and a half or three inches long, and are diftinguiftied

from all the foregoing by their confpicuous ferratures, all

indeed near the end, the greater part of the leaflet being
entire : the upper fide is Imootii and ftiining ; under fur-

rowed or ilriated. Commelin originally raifed this fpecies

from feed in the Amfterdam garden, and was informed that
the _/>•«('/ was reddifh, growing partly undi-rground.

8. Z. integrijolia. Dwarf Zamia. Linn. fil. MSS.
Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. i. v. 3. 478. ed. 2. n. 3. Willd. n.8.
Purfti n. I. Poiret n. 5. excluding the reference to Com-
melin. Jacq. Coll. v. 3. 261. Ic. Rar. t. 635. Lamarck
t. 892, copied from Jacquin. I'Z. pumila ; Linn. Sp.
PI. 1659, excluding all tlie fynonyms. ;—Leaflets fmooth,
ftriated, lanceolate ; roundtd, obtufe, and finely ferrated at

the end ; tapering at the bafe. Common ftalk fmooth,
fomewhat quadrangular.—Native of Eaft Florida, from
whence it was introduced into the Enghfli ftoves, by the
celebrated John Ellis, efq. in 1768. Jacquin fays it grows
alfo in Hifpaniola. The crown of the root is fometimes as

thick as a man's arm, dividing below into feveral ftout

branches and fibres. Leaves ufually about eighteen inches
long ; fometimes twice as much. Leajlets from ten to
twenty pair, oppofite or alternate, each two and a half or
three inches long, varying in breadth from one-quarter to
three-fourths of an inch, entire, rather ftiining, ftrongly
ftriated on both fides, with many parallel ribs ; the extre-

mity rounded and pointlefs, with a greater or lefs number
of flight tooth-like ferratures in proportion to its width.
Catkins on ftiort ftalks, ovate, clothed with dark brown
pubefcence ; the male ones about two inches long. Fruit
three inches long, elliptical, pointed, downy ; its JcaUs
finally widely feparating, each of them peltate and angular,

fupported by a rather flender angular ftalk, above an inch
in length, and remaining long after the fruit is fallen. Each
drupa is elliptical, about half an inch, or more, in length,

with a fmall quantity of fweet orange-coloured pulp, and a
large, rather pointed, nut. The leajlets are too ftrongly

ferrated in Lamarck's plate ; and rather broader and more
luxuriant than ufual in Jacquin's, otherwife admirable, re-

prefentation. The male catkins are very frequently pro-
duced ; the female ones we know only from dried fpecimens,
and the works of Jacquin.

9. Z. muricala. Prickly-ftalked Zamia. Willd. n. 9.

—

" Leaflets oblong, pointed, fmooth, ftriated ; ferrated from
the middle to the extremity ; common ftalk fpinous."

—

Gathered by Humboldt and Bonpland, in South America,
near Porto Cabello. Leajlets about four pair, fix inches

long ; tapering at the bafe ; ftriated and ribbed on both
fides ; ftiarply ferrated in their upper half. Footjlalk chan-
nelled, armed with very ftiort, blunt, fcattered fpines.

Willdenow,

10. "L.Jurfuracca. Broad Rufty-leaved Zamia. Linn,
fil. MSS. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. i. v. 3. 477. ed. 2. n. 4.
Willd. n. 10. Poiret n. 2. (Palma americana, foliis poly-
gonati brevioribus, levit^r ferratis, et nonnihil fpinofis,

trunco crafto ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 103. f. 2. and t. 309. f. 5.

P. americana, craflis rigidifque fohis ; Herm. Parad. 210.
t. 210. Palmifolia fruftu clavato polypyreno ; Trew
Ehret, 5. t. 26. )—Leaflets elliptic-oblong, pointlefs ; co-

pioudy ferrated from the middle to the extremity ; ftriated

and hairy beneath ; common ftalk fpinous Native of the

Weft Indies. Plukenet faw it in the royal gardens at

Hampton-Court in king Wilham's time. It is ftill pre-

ferved in our ftoves, flowering towards autumn. The crown
of the root is often a foot in diameter. Leaves from one to
two feet long, exclufive of their prickly ftalks. LeaJUit
ufually eight or nine pair, three or four inches long, and
one or one and a quarter broad, very rigid and coriaceous ;

(hining, and roughifti to the touch, on the upper fide ; more
R 2 furrowed,
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furrowed, and clothed with ftiaggy, chafFy pubefcence,

which gives them a rufty or tawny hue, underneath. Their

ferratures, or teeth, are numerous, obtufe, very irregular.

Catiins ovate, hoary and downy, abou-: three inches long, on

Jlalh about the fame length. Hermann fays this plant pro-

duces a white infipid gum.

11. Z./piralis. SpiralZamia. Salilb. Prodr. 40:. WiUd.

n. II. Ait. n. 5. Brown n. I.—Leaflets numerous, linear,

very fmooth, fomewhat curved, with a few fpinous teeth at

the extremity. Catkins fmooth, with pointed fcales ;
thofe

of the male ones wedge-fhaped. -Native of New South

Wales, from whence feeds were fent, in 1791, by Dr. John

White, to the writer of this, and plants were raifed from

them in the following year, by the late Mr. Fairbairn, in

Chelfea garden, being the firll iutroduaion of this fpecies into

Europe. The whole cone, filled with thefe nuts, was about

half as large as a man's head ; the nuts themfelves about the

fize of fmall chefnuts. They were faid to be eaten roafted

by the natives of New South Wales, but on being tried by

our Enghfh fettlers, occafioned ficknefs. Their flavour is

certainly inferior to a chefnut, and even to the nuts of Cycas

revoluta, ripened in the bifi.op of Winchefter's ftove at Fam-

ham caftle. The plants foon grew to a confiderable fize,

and according to Mr. Alton, this fpecies flowers in the ftove,

in July and Auguft. The leaves are very fmooth, of a fine

green, a yard or more in length, fpreadmg, each compofed

of from thirty to forty pair of long narrow kajets, tipped

with from three to five fpinou? teeth. Footjlafks faid to be

fomewhat fpiral. The cathins are ftalked, cylindrical, about

five inches long, and two in diameter, fquarrofe, fmooth,

not downy nor hairy : fcales of the male ones obovate-wedge-

ftiaped, an inch long, with a fliort, broad, (harp, afcending,

pohftied point ; their upper fide fmooth and naked ; under

nearly covered with an uninterrupted heart-lhaped aflem-

blage of crowded, oval anthers, the fize of poppy-feed :

fcales of the female catkins ftalked, gibbous, two-edged and

deprefled, larger than the male ones, each tipped with an

ereft, fword-ftiaped, pungent, fmooth point, an inch long,

and, as the fruit ripens, extended to three inches, the gibbous

flefhy part of the fcale being then alfo much enlarged. Ger-

tnens two, ovate, feflile, clofe together, at the inner edge of

this flefhy part of the fcale, and direfted horizontally in-

ward. Drupas roundifh, gibbous, an inch or inch and a half

in diameter, orange-coloured, with a rather thin pulp, at

leaft in the dried ftate, and a large, ovate, hard nut, not

burfting, whofe kernel, after keeping twenty-five years, is

horny, femitranfparent, and as hard as the fliell. Mr. Brown

fufpefts there may be two fpecies confounded under Z.fpi-

ralis ; one found in the neighbourhood of Port Jackfon, to

which our defcription and fynonyms entirely belong, and

which is from two to four feet high ; the other, often ten

feet in height, noticed by Mr. Brown on the fouthern coaft

of New Holland, and which we have never feen. Mr. Brown

remarks, that in both, the catkins, ufually folitary, fome-

times grow two together.

12. Z. longifolia. Tall-leaved Zamia. Jacq. Fragm. 28.

t. 29. Willd. n. 12. Poiret n. 10— Leaflets numerous,

elliptic-lanceolate, pointlefs, entire, clothed with fliaggy

down. Scales of the male catkins wedge- (haped, with

abrupt quadrangular points.—Native of fouthern Africa,

above a hundred miles from the Cape of Good Hope. Cul-

tivated at Schoenbrun. The crown of the root is fcaly, a

foot in diameter, fmooth. Leaves flightly fpreading, from

five to feven feet high ; theur Jalis quadrangular, without

fpiues ; leaflets from forty to fifty or uxty pair, two-ranked,

three or four inches long and one broad, coriaceous ; ftriated

beneath ; clothed on both fides, as well as the leafy part of

their common ftaik, with a cobweb-like down, eafily rubbed

off ; the lower ones only fomewhat pointed. This fpecies

has not flowered in Europe ; but the male catkin, brought

from Africa, and reprefented in Jacquin's magnificent plate,

is elliptic -oblong, near two feet in length, and five inches irj

diameter, brown, fmooth, compofed of innumerable wedge-

fliaped fcales, covered underneath with anthers, and each

tipped with a quadrangular, or pyramidal, abrupt, promi-

nent point, without any of the fpinous termination feen in

the laft.

13. Z.lanuginofa. WooUy-fcaled Zamia. Jacq. Fragm. 28.

t. 30, 31 . WiUd. n. 13. Poiret . 9. —Leaflets lanceolate,

fmooth, fpinous-pointed, with a fevr unilateral fpinous

teeth. Radical fcales woolly Native of fouthern Africa,

from whence a fingle plant was brought long ago to the

Imperial ftove at Schoenbrun. After iwelve years' culture,

it had made but flow progrefs, and fhewed no figns of

fruftification. The root confifts of numerous, very thick,

tap-ftiaped radicles ; its crown being as large as a man's

head, and covered with imbricated, deltoid, pointed fcales,

two or three inches broad, all clothed with foft, denfe,

hoary wool. Leaves a yard high, or more, dark green,

very fmooth and fliining, with unarmed quadrangular_^a/i/,

and from twenty-five to thirty pair of linear-lanceolate leaf-

lets, each four inches long, with a fliort fpinous point ; their

margins all entire, except being often furnifhed with one,

two, or three broad, fpinous, tooth-hke lobes, always at the

lower edge of each leaflet, by which this fpecies is at firft

fight readily diftinguifhed. Profeffor Willdenow fufpefted

it might not be diftinft from Z. cycadis ( fee our 15th fpecies) ;

but we fee no reafon to concur in that opinion.

ijf. Z. horrida. Grey Thorny Zamia. Jacq. Fragm. 27.

t. 27, 28. Willd. n. 14. Ait. n. 6. Poiret n. 8—Leaf-

lets lanceolate, glaucous, acute, fpinous-pointed, with a few

unilateral, lanceolate, fpinous teeth. Radical fcales fmooth.

—Native of fouthern Africa, a hundred miles above the

Cape of Good Hope. Cultivated at Schoenbrun, and intro-

duced into the Englifli green-houfes, in i8co, by John Lip-

trap, efq., who poflefled, for feveral years, a fplendid col-

leftion of exotics at Mile-end ; but it does not feem to have

bloflbmed either here or in Germany. The fcaly crown
of the root is as large as the preceding, but the fcales are not

woolly. The leaves and their ftalks are all over finely glau-

cous, which diftinguiflies the plant from the reft of its ge-

nus. The leaflets, as well as their lateral fpinous lobes, are

longer, and more pointed, than in Z. lanuginofa ; the points

and bafes green, as the whole furface becomes when rubbed.

A ripe female cone, brought from its native country, is

fifteen inches long and eight thick, brown, teflellated, and

warty, but not fpinous. iJ/'u/iaj orange-coloured, oval, each

with a thick, elongat»;d, obtufe point, in the place of the

flyle. Nut oval, fomewhat triangular. This fpecies is, as

Willdenow obferves, very nearly related, in fize and general

habit, to the lall, but diff'ers in its fmooth crown of the root,

and glaucous colour of the herbage.

15. Z. cycadis. Bread-tree Zamia. Linn. Suppl. 443.
Ait. n. 7. Poiret n. 4. (Cycas caffra ; Thunb. Nov. Aft.

Upfal. V. 2. 284. t. 5.)—Leaflets lanceolate, fpinous-pointed,

fmooth, entire ; tapering at the bafe. Scales of the catkins

abrupt, obtufe, pointlefs Native of the north-eaft part of

fouthern Africa, far above the Cape of Good Hope, from

whence living plants were fent to Kew, by Mr. Maflbn, in

1775. This is the fpecies figured by Gscrtner. It grows
on the fides of hills, in dry open fpots, efpecially where the

ground has been cleared by burning, and flowers in Au-
guft, or the following months. The crown of the root is

round and large, imbricated with fcales, and, according to

Linnxus,
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Linnaeus, downy ; with age, the plant acquires, like the

palm tribe, a thick icsXyJlem, as tall as a man. The leaves

are from a fpan to two feet long, of rather numerous and

crowded leaflet!, each two or two and a half inches in length,

and one-quarter or one-third of an inch in breadth ; fmooth

and even above ; ilriated beneath ; the younger ones, or

rather thofe of young plants, tipped with a (harp tooth or

two, befides the terminal fpine. CommonJJalks fmooth. Cat-

kins ftalked, ovate : the male a fpan long ; hsjlalfs fomewhat

triangular, very obtufe, rugged, fmooth ; flat on the upper

fide ; keeled undeimeath, and covered with anthers the iize

of millet-feed : female calkin larger than the male, near a foot

long, green and fmooth ; its Jcales ftalked, with a quadran-

gular, peltate, thick termination, lodging a pair of ovate

angular drupas, with a red pulp. Nut of each the fize of

an acorn, not very hard, with a white folid kernel. Thun-
berg fays, the older plants., which have acquired 2. Jlem, are

broken off, or cut down, by the Caffres and Hottentots ; and

the pith, which is of confiderable thicknefs, being tied up
in the fkin of a (heep or calf, previoufly well rubbed with

greafe, is buried in the ground. After remaining there a

month, or longer, it is taken up in a putrefying Itate, and

being bruifed between two ftoncs, and moillened with water,

forms a fort of pafte, which is made into little round cakes,

about an inch in thicknefs. Thefe are baked in wood-aftics,

and are efteemed a great luxury ; though, as the author ob-

ferves, not very tempting to people of more refined habits,

efpecially if they happen to have witnelFed the whole procefs

of preparation.

We are not without a fulpicion that Willdenow's Z. tri-

dentata (feen. 3 ) may.be this very fpecies. This is more
probable, at leaft, tharf his own conjefture, of Jacquin's

lanuginofa, n. 13, being Z. cycadis.

Authors, even the moft intelligent, ufe the term frond,
inftead of leaf, in their defcriptions of this genus, becaufe

Linnsius confidered Zamia as either a Palm, or a Fern. But
its fruftification is by no means cryptogamic, or obfcure

;

nor do the leaves bear the flowers of either fex. There is a

curious coincidence of ftrudure and appearance between its

anthers, and the fuppofed capfules of fome of the fpiked or

racemofe Filices, efpecially of Botrychium (the Ofmunda
lunaria, &c. of Linnzus) ; indeed the likenefs is fo great,

that we can fcarcely perfuade ourfelves that the two parts

in queftion are not deftined to anfwer the fame purpofe.

Zamia, in Gardening, comprifes fome low plants of the

tender palm kind, among which the fpecies chiefly cultivated

in this climate are, the dwarf pinnated palm (Z. puraila),

the thorny dwarf palm (Z. fpinofa), and the entire leaved

palm (Z.integrifulia).

The firlt is the fineft fort, but the other two are occa-
fionally preferved in fome ftove coUeftions among other

plants of the fame clafs.

Method of Culture.—They may be raifed from feeds, and
by other msans, in pots plunged in the bark-beds of hot-

houfes and ftoves, where they muft conftantly be kept in

light rich earth or mould, having the management of other

exotics of fimilar kinds.

They afford variety in all fuch colleftions of tender

plants.

ZAMIANSK, in Geography, a fort of Ruflia, on the

Volga; 20 miles N.W. of Atlrachan.

ZAMIN, a town of Grand Bucharia ; 50 miles N.E.
of Samarcand.—Alfo, a river of Alia, which rifes about

70 miles S. of Kogend, and after a N.W. courfe of about
I JO miles, lofes itfelf in the earth.

ZAMIRjE, in Ancient Geography, a people of India that

were Anthropophagi, near mount Moecander. Ptol.

2 A M
ZAMOLXIS, in Biography, a celebrated perfon among

the Scythians, was, as fome have fuppofed, a flave of Py-
thagoras, who, having attended him into Egypt, obtained
his freedom, and taught his mafter's doftrine among the
Getx. It has been alfo faid, that in order to enforce the
belief of the immortality of the foul, he dug a fubterraneous
apartment, and concealed himfelf in it for three years ; but
re-appearing as one rifen from the dead, he there eftabhftied

his authority as a teacher. But Herodotus, who relates

this fabulous ftory, as a common tradition, gives it no
credit, but exprefsly fays, that fo far from being a Pytha-
gorean, he flourifhed at a much earlier period than Py-
thagoras. The general teftimony of the ancients furnifhes
reafon for concluding, that Zamolxis was a Thracian, who,
at a very remote period, taught the Scvthia:is the doArine
of the immortality of the foul, and that after his death,
they enrolled his name among the divinities, with whom
they affured themfelves they fhould affociate in the inviiible

world. Herodotus relates, that at certain feftivals, they
chofe feveral pcrfons by lot, who were to be deputed as

meflengers to Zamolxis ; and that they put them to death,
by throwing them up into the air, and catching them, as

they fell, upon the points of their fpears ; and this ftory ia

thought to be the more credible, becaufe it is well known,
that the practice of offering human facrifices prevailed
among the Scythians and the Thracians. Herodotus.
Brucker by Enfield, vol. i.

ZAMORA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro-
vince of Leon, on the Duero ; the fee of a biftiop, fuf-

fragan of Compoilella. In the year 967, this town was
taken by the Moors and deftroyed ; but afterwards rebuilc

and fortified. It is now a frontier town againft Portugal,
and place of arms. The ftreets are narrow, and the general
appearance of the town is gloomy; 120 miles N.W. of
Madrid. N. lat. 41° 50'. W. long. 6°.—Alfo, a town of
Algiers, founded in honour of a Mahometan faint. Here
is a fmall garrifon ; 28 miles W. of Seteef.—Alfo, a town
of Mexico, in the province of Guadalajara ; 80 miles N.W.
of Mechoacan. N. lat. 20° 54'. W. long. 103° 40'.—Alfo,
a town of South America, in the audience of Quito, on a
river of the Amazons. In the neighbourhood are fome
gold-mines ; 200 miles S. of Quito. S. lat. 4°. W. long.
78° 46'.

ZAMOSCIE, or Samostzic, a town and fortrefs

of Auftrian Poland, m Galicia, built by the famous great

chancellor, John Zamoyfki. It has a ftately cathedral,

and feveral other churches, a decayed univerfity, a chari-

table foundation called Mons Pietatis, and feveral valuable

privileges ; but the fortifications are now in a bad condition.

The proprietor of this town, &c. ftiled himfelf prince

Zamofcie. It now belongs to Auftria ; 60 miles N.W. of
Lemberg. N. lat. 50° 31'. E. long. 23"^ 15'.

ZAMPALA, a river of Mexico, which rifes in the pro-

vince of Tlafcala, and runs into the gulf of Mexico, N.
lat. 19° 40'.

Zampala, Chempoalla, or Zempoala, a city of Mexico.
When Cortez landed in the year 1519, the chief or lord of
this place, who was tributary to Montezuma, offered his

fervice to the Spaniards. It was at that time a large city

and exceedingly populous, the lowcft account reckonmg the

inhabitants at 20,000 or 30,000. It was the capital of a

country called Totonacapan, now the N.E. part of the pro-
vince of Tlafcala ; 90 miles E. of Puebla de los Angelos.
N. lat. 20^ 10'. W. long. 97° 50'.

ZAMPERINI, Anna, in Biography, of Venice, arrived

in England in 1767, as a buffa linger, a parte eguak, with

the
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the Guadagni, fitter to the great finger and aftor Guadagni,

who had been here in early youth.

The Zaraperini was a very pretty woman, coquetifli, and

an afFefted finger. Her firft appearance on our ftage was

in La buona figliaola Maritata of Piccini, of which the

mufic was fo difficult to perform, and not eafy to hear, that

it was never fufficiently repeated for the pubUc to be fami-

liarly acquainted with it. They were glad, therefore, as well

as the performers, to return to La buona figliaola, for their

own relief from a too ferious attention.

The filler of Guadagni, an elegant finger, and graceful

actrefs, the original performer of the part of Cocchina in

Italy, being fuperfeded in that part by the Zamperini, occa-

fioned a great rupture between Guadagni jull arrived here

in 1769 for the fecond time, and the honourable patentee

and imprifario of the opera ; which generated faction and a

party fpirit that deftroyed the comfort of the opera, ferious

and comic, at a time when the public, in a ftate of tran-

quillity, would have been more delighted than at any other

period.

We never heard the Zamperini fing ferious mufic, but

are told by M. Laborde JEffai fur la Muf.l, that " having

a natural talent for mufic, and great fpirit and fire in her

aftion, though her excellence of performance was princi-

pally manifeiled in comic operas, yet fhe fung equally well

in the ferious. After performing with great applaufe in

London, Lilbon, and Italy, Ihe quitted the ftage, and was

well married."

ZAMPIERI, DoMENlCO, called Domenichino in the

Hiftory of Painting, was born at Bologna, in 15S1, and

placed when very young under the tuition of Denis Calvert

;

but being ill treated by him, he prevailed upon his father to

permit him to enter the fcliool of the Carracci, at the time

when Guido and Albano were both iludents there. He
foon diftinguifiied himfelf, but more by his care and afliduity

than by brilliancy of talent. He here attached himfelf to

Albano, and, when he left the Carracci, they travelled to-

gether to Parma, Modena, and Reggio, to ftudy the works
of Corregio and Parmeggiano, and foon afterwards they

both went to Rome. In that city his firft patron was car-

dinal Agucchi, who employed him in his palace, and com-
milfioned him to paint three pictures for the church of S.

Onofria, of fubjefts from the fife of S. Jerome. His
former mafter. An. Carracci, alfo employed him for fome

time to affift in his great work at the Farnefe gallery ; and

he painted from his own defigns, in the loggia in the garden,

the Death of Adonis, when Venus fprings from her car to

affift her unfortunate lover.

As the health of A. Carracci became rapidly impaired, and

he was neceffitated to refufe many commiffions offered to

him, he recommended them to his fcholars ; and had the

fatisfaAion of feeing Guido and Domenichino employed by
the cardinal Borghes to paint the frefcoes in S. Gregorio,

which have fubfequently become fo celebrated, and of which

the Flagellation of S. Andrea by the latter is fo jullly ad-

mired. The cardinal Farnefe alfo employed him to paint

fome frefcoes in the chapel of the abbey at Grotto Ferrata

;

among them is that picture of the Cure of the Demoniac
Youth, which has been compared with and by many pre-

ferred to the one of Raphael in the Transfiguration. An-
other cardinal, Aldrobrandini, availed himfelf of the eftab-

lifhed renown of Domenichino, and engaged him to paint in

frefco ten piftures of the hiftory of Apollo, in his villa at

Frafcati, which added greatly to his reputation. Soon
afterwards he completed the work which more than

any other has ferved to immortalize his name, his well-

known pi^ure of the Communion of 5. Jerome, painted
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for the principal altar of the church of S. Girolamo della

Carita. This fine produftion ranks with the beft of any
age. It is faid with great femblance of truth, that the
arrangement of its compofition was borrowed of Agoftino
Carracci, who painted the fame fubject for the Certofi at

Bologna. But if Domenichino did borrow the thought, he
has amply made amends by the mode in which he has adorned
it. It received its due meed of applaufe at the time, and
was ranked as the work next in value to the Transfiguration

by Raphael ; but while the merit of its author thus excited
the admiration of the public and moft of the artifts of
Rome, it elicited in the minds of feveral, and among them
of Lanfranco, the bitterift fpirit of envy and malignity,

which was actively exerted againft him. He was reviled as

a plagiarift, and the execution of his pictures condemned as

heavy and ungraceful ; and in fpite of their powerful effeft,

the influence of his adverfaries fo far prevailed, that for a

time he failed of commiflions, and had ferious thoughts of
changing his profefiion for that of fculpture. The celerity

and freedom with which Lanfranco invented and painted,

and all thofe machinifts who applauded the means of art

above the end, were oppofed to the flow and uncertain

power of invention poflefled by Domenichino. But upon
this fubjeft Lanzi juftly obferves, that if Domenichino had
had the good fortune which he merited, he would, like the

Carracci in Bologna, have foon triumphed over his adver-

faries, admitting that he was an imitator, but not a fervile

one, and that if his works were more flow in their birth

than thofe of his enemies, they merited a much longer

exiftence. " The public," he adds, " is juft in its judg-
ment, but before its tribunal a good caufe is not fufiBcient

of itfelf unlcfs able pleaders give it credit. Domenichino
timid and folitary, mafter of little, had not then fufficienc

means to proteA himfelf againft the torrent which over-

whelmed liim, and report feemed to verify the remark of the

cardinal Agrecchi, that his worth would not be duly appre-

ciated till after his death. Impartial pofterity does him
juftice, and there is now no gallery which is regarded as

complete without fome fpecimen of his talents."

The virulence of thefe perfecutions difgufted and dif-

turbed Domenichino fo much, that he returned to Bologna,
and there he tranquilly paflcd fome years in the delightful

practice of his art. Among the moll renowned of his pro-

dudions about this period are his piftures of the Martyr-
dom of S. Agnes, for the church of that faint, and the

Madonna della Rofario, both large works, and of fufficient

merit to attract the infipidity of the French, aud for a

while they adorned the walls of the Louvre ; but they are

now returned to their original deftinations. When malice

and envy had exhaufted themfelves, and fame added frefli

laurels to the brow of Domenichino, he was invited back to

Rome by pope Gregory XV., who appointed him his prin-

cipal painter, and architeA to the pontifical palace. The
cardinal Montotto engaged him to paint the vault of S.

Andrea della Valle, where he reprefented the four Evan-
gelifts with Angels ; and in the chapel of cardinal Bandini,

in the church of S. Sylveftro, in the Quirinal, he painted

four pictures, which rank amongft his beft : the fubjecls are,

Efther before Ahafuerus, Judith with the Head of Holo-
fernes, David playing and finging before the Ark, and Solo-

mon and his Mother Bathfheba feated on a Throne. The
former are certainly of a very high clafs of art, and though
lacking the fimplicity and grandeur of M. Angelo or Raf-
faelle, yet they are full of rich and fine forms, particularly

thofe of the angels, &c. which accompany the figures. The
latter are not of fo elevated a ftyle, but are more familiar,

and wrought with fine colour : they are engraved by Jacomo
Frey.
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Frey. About the fame time he painted four of the Cardinal

Virtues in the angles of S. Carlo Catenari, whicli have been

preferved to us by the graver of G. Andran.
Domenichino not only excelled in hiftorical painting, in

works both great and fmall, but he has alfo left us many
landfcapes of extraordinary excellence in point of tone

;

feldom can fo much be faid of their compofitions. They
are generally feleA in fcenery, of a grave and dignified cha-

rafter, and are executed with boldnefs and freedom, and en-

riched with figures. A very fine one may be feen in the

colleftion of the marquis of Staiford. He is univerfally

efteemed as the beft among the difciples of the Carracci, and

Nicolo Pouffin is faid to have preferred him before them :

but that favour, if we except the Communion of S. Jerome,

his works will fcarcely be found to fupport. M. Fufeli

has remarked, that " expreffion which had languifhed after

the death of Raphael feemed to revive in Domenichino ;

but his fenfibility was not fupported by equal comprehen-
fion, elevation of mind, or dignity of motive." His forms

are by no means fo pure or graceful, or his aftions fo natu-

ral and unconftrained, as thofe of that divine painter. His
invention does not appear to have been vivid, but his ftudy

was unremitting, and with all his defefts he well deferved

the title of a great painter, and certainly has not fince been

equalled. He died in 1641, aged 60. *

ZAMPOGNA, in the Italian Muftc, is ufed to denote

any inftrument that founds like a flute ; and particularly a

bagpipe, being an affemblage of divers pipes of different

fizcs. It is alfo taken for a common flute.

ZAMRECOTTA, in Geography, a town of Bootan
;

34 miles S.E. of Damfong.
ZAMZEVRIZI, a town of the principality of Georgia,

in the province of Carduel ; 15 miles S.W. of Gori.

ZANA, a river of Peru, which runs into the Pacific

ocean, S. lat. 7°.

ZANAATHA, in jinc'tent Geography, a town in the in-

terior of Arabia Petrxa. Ptol.

ZANCHI, Basilio, in Biography, an elegant Latin

poet, was born at Bergamo in 1501, and purfued his ftudies

under Giovita Rapicio with fo much ardour, that at the age

of feventeen he made a colleftion of Latin poetical epithets,

which was afterwards publiflied. Before he had attained

the age of twenty he vifited Rome, and was much noticed

by the poets of that city. According to the praAice which
then prevailed he changed his baptifmal name Pietro into

L. Petreius ; but afterwards, returning to Bergamo, and
entering, in 1524, among the canons-regular of Lateran,

he affumed that of Bafil ; devoting his attention to facred

literature, and publifhing fome works on the fcriptures. In

the progrefs of his life he frequently changed his refidence ;

and was every where refpefted, on account of his learning

and talents, by the principal fcholars of the age. Under
the fevere decree of pope Paul IV. iffued in 155S, which
commanded, under the threatened penalty of the prifon or

galleys, all the religious to return to the cloiftcrs to which
they belonged, Zanchi was imprifoned, and fell a facrifice to

the rigour of confinement. One of his biographers fays,

that he had few equals in the fweetnefs, and fewer in tlie

elegance of his poetry ; fpecimens of which occur in his

eight books of poems, one of which bears the title of
" De Horto Sophiae," and defcribes the mofl. remarkable

fafts and doftrines of the Catholic religion. Some of his

poems are inferted in the " Delicias," and the " Carmina
Poetarum Italorum." He alfo publifhed a kind of Lexi-
con, entitled " Latinorum Verborum ex variis aucloribus

Epitome." Moreri. Gen. Biog.

Zanchj, GiROLAMO, an Itahan Protedant, was born in
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1516 at Alzano, in the territory of Bergamo, and entered
among the canons-regular of Lateran at the age of fifteen,
in which conneftion he remained for ten years. But Peter
Martyr having communicated to him, and others of his fra-
ternity, the opinions of the reformers, he departed with
him from Italy in 1530, and went to Geneva. From Ge-
neva he removed to Strafburg upon an invitation to fupply
a vacancy in the profefl'orfhip of facred literature, which he
accepted in 1553, and which he occupied for about eleven
years. Having figned the Augfljurg confeflion, with fome
refl;ri£lions, he was aggregated to the chapter of St. Thomas,
in Stralburg. Although his difpofition was moderate and con-
cihatory, he was engaged in fome difputes with the zealous
Lutherans, who determined to procure hisexpulfion. With
this view, they acquired his fignature of a formulary, to
which he aflented in the following terms : " Hanc doftrinae
formulam ut piam agnofco, ita etiam recipio." The am-
biguity of this declaration was not fatisfaAory to his adver-
faries, and he was therefore induced to refign, and to accept
an invitation to a church in Chiavenna. The articles with
regard to which he was fufpefted by the Lutherans were
predeftination, the perfeverance of the faints, the eucharift,
ubiquity, images, antichrift, and the end of the world.
Having refided at Chiavenna from the year 1563 to 1568,
he removed to the theological chair at Heidelberg, when he
took the degree of doftor. When Frederick III., who was
a zealous Lutheran, fuccecded the eleftor palatine, and re-
moved the Heidelberg profeflbrs, Zanchi dechning offered
fettlements at Leyden and Antwerp, took a place in count
John Cafimir's college at Newftadt. Upon the refloration
of the expelled profeffors, Zanchi, on account of his age,
was declared " emeritus ;" and having loft his fight, died
at .Heidelberg in 1590.

Highly efleemed among Proteftants in general on account
of his learning and invincible attachment to their principles,

John Sturmius affirmed of him, «' that he fhould not be at
all anxious for the caufe of reformed religion, if Zanchius
alone were to difpute in the council of Trent againft all the
fathers prefent." Bayle;

ZANCLE, in /Indent Geography, a town of Sicily, on
the ilrait which feparates this ifland from Italy. According
to Herodotus, the Meffenians, driven from the Peloponnefus
by the Lacedaemonians, tranfplanted themfelves into Sicily,

took poffeffion of Zancle, and gave it the name of Meffana,
whence Melfina.

ZANDENDORF, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the margravate of Anfpach ; 2 miles S.W. of Cadolzburg.
ZANDHOP, a town of PrufTia, in Ermeland ; 16 miles

S.E. of Heilfberg.

ZANE, a town of Virginia; 9 miles S.S.E. of Win-
chefter.—Alfo, a townfliip of Champaign county, in the
diftrift of Ohio, with 645 inhabitants.

ZANES, in Ancient Geography, a town of Upper Moefia,
fortified by Juftinian, fo as to render it one of the ftrongeft

bulwarks of the empire.

ZANESVILLE, in Geography, a townfhip of the ftate

of Ohio, in the co..nty of Muflcingum, on the Scioto, with

2154 inhabitants.

Z ANETTI, Antonio, in Biography, of Venice, maeftro
di capella to the duke of Modena, the latter end of the
17th and beginning of the 18th century, for whom, and
for the theatres in Venice, he produced iix or feven operas
that were much efleeme.i in thofe days.

Zanetti, Franci&cO; was born in the year 1740,
maellro di capella in the cathedral at Pei aia iu 1 770. He
had previoufly pafTcd fome time in London, wlien: fome
elegant and eafy fonatas of his compofition were publifhed

by
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by Bremner. He loft his place in the church at Perugia,

by having appeared on the Albert! ftage at Rome, as a

finger in an opera of his own compofition, and that, merely

to fupply the place of the principaT tenor, who had run

away, and to prevent the piece from being ftopped : he

however married afterwards a pretty woman, who fung

well, and indemnified him for the lofs of his place.

Since his marriage he has compofed feveral fuccefsful

operas, in which fignora Zanetti has performed the princi-

pal female part, particularly one at Milan in 1785, in which
(he was much applauded, as well as her hulband's mufic.

He has compofed much natural and pleafmg mufic for in-

ilruments j as fix violin trios, fix quintets for three violins,

and two violoncellos, &c.
7,ANFARA,\n Geography. See Zamfara.
ZANGARISA, a town of Naples, in Calabria Ultra ;

6 miles N.E. of St. Severina.

ZANGESAIR, or Sanguseer, a fea-port of Hin-
dooftan, in Concan, with a good harbour, but not much
frequented; 15 miles S. of Severndroog. N. lat. 17° 38'.

E. long-. 72° 54'.

ZANGUEBAR, a name given to a large territory of

Africa, bordering on the Eaftern fea, including many king-

doms ; the name is faid to import " the coaft of the ne-

groes," all the inhabitants being blacks, with curled

woolly hair ; extending from two degrees north to the

twenty-firft degree of fouth latitude. The principal king-

doms on the coaft have been feparately fpoken of and de-

fcribed. Of the country in general little is known ; the

whole traft is reprefented as barren and unhealthy, the

lands lying low, and interfered with rivers, lakes, thick

woods, forefts, and marfhy grounds. The fruits of it are

very unwholefome, their rivers, for the moft part, covered

or choked up with weeds, bufhes, and thickets ; all which
fo ftagnate the air, and corrupt the products of the earth,

and render the inhabitants fo fickly and indolent, that they

receive little or no benefit from its produce. The Bedouin
Arabs are the only people who make advantage of it by
breeding multitudes of cattle, and living moftly upon their

flefh and milk ; whilft the negroes, or Zanges, content

themfelves with feeding upon wild beafts and fowl, which
fwarm all over thofe parts. To fupply the want of

corn, pulfe, roots, and other wholefome food, of which
they are deftitute, the Divine Providence hath inter-

fperfed that whole country with mines of gold, eafily

got, by the help of which they can purchafe all the ne-

ceflaries and conveniences of life from other parts : but
this is the very circumftance that makes them fo ex-

tremely jealous of letting ftrangers penetrate into the in-

land ; more efpecially fince the Portuguefe have made
themfelves mafters of fuch a number of places along this

coaft. They are in their nature fierce and ftout, igno-

rant and brutilh, without religion, efpecially the negroes
;

upon which laft account they have the name of Caffers.

As for the Bedouins, they have fome kind of rehgion,

or rather obferve a variety of fuperftitious rites, but are

no lefs ignorant and uncivilized than the Caffers
; yet

they chiefly herd among themfelves, and live at a great

diftance from the coafts, and by the fides of lakes and
rivers, for the convenience of pafture for their numerous
herds. They go all naked, both Caffers and Arabs, ex-

cepting that they wrap a piece of cotton cloth round their

middle, which defcends a little below the knee ; but thofe

who live along the coafts are fomewhat more civihzed, af-

feft a little more finery in their drefs, and inftead of
cotton cloth cover themfelves with the Hcins of wild

beafts, more or lefs rich, according to their rank, with
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the tails of animals trailing behind on the ground ; they

likewife adorn their necks, arms, and legs, with a variety of

beads, bugles, and other trinkets, of amber, jett, glafs, and
other materials, which they purchafe from the merchants
with their gold, furs, ivory, and other commodities. There
are among thefe coafters a great number of Mahometans,
but a much greater number ftill among the iflanders along

the coaft ; they being for the moft part defcended from
thofe Arabs who were banifhed out of their country. The
countries are, Melinda, Mongala, Jubo, Mofambique, and

fome others.

ZANHAGA, or Zanzaga, or Zenhaga, a province of

Africa, in the country of Sahara, bordering on the

Atlantic.

ZANIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in the

interior of Media. Ptol.

ZANNA, the name of a medicinal earth, defcribed

by Oribafius : he fays it is found in Armenia, in that

part which borders on Cappadocia ; and that it is very

drying, and of a pale colour, and eafily difunited by water,

falling into a fine powder like lime.

It is called by the natives carina, and the mountain from
which it is taken is near the city Baganona. It is of a

drying and aftringent nature.

ZANNICHELLI, John Jerome, in Biography, a
phyfician and naturalift, was born at Modena in 1662, and
fettling in the medical department at Venice, he publilhed

a work on the preparation of chemical medicines, entitled

" Promptuarium Remediorum chyraicorum." In 1702
he was created, by a patent of the duke of Parma, doftor

of medicine, furgery, and chemiftry. He afterwards

formed a mufeum of natural hiftory, and made many
joumies in order to coUeft foffils and other fubjefts for this

repofitory. Some of his excurfions were undertaken by
public authority, as he was nominated by the chamber of

health, phyfician-naturalift to all the ftates of Venice. He
died in 1729. During his life-time he pubhftied feveral

trafts relating to botany and lithology ; and after his death

his fon John James edited from his MSS. " Opufcula

Botanica Pofthuma," 1730, and " Iftoria della Piante che

nafcono nel lidi intorno a Venizia," 1735, being a de-

fcription, with figures, of the plants on the Venetian ftiores.

Haller. Eloy.

ZANNICHELLIA, in Botany, was fo named by
Micheh, in comphment to John Jerome ZannicheUi, an

eminent apothecary at Venice, who fpared no expence or

labour, even at an advanced age, in the ftudy of botany, on
account of which he undertook feveral hazardous and diffi-

cult joumies. He was particularly devoted to the obferv-

ation of marine produftions, as well animal as vegetable.

In purfuit of thefe he was Micheli's companion and guide,

among the iflands and fhores of the Adriatic ; and has

wrote an account of the plants there to be found ; which,
with the hiftory of fome of his mountain tours, were printed

after his deceafe. ZannicheUi pubhftied a pamphlet on the

medical qualities of Rufcus, as well as various chemical

and geological works. He died in 1729, aged 67. His
fon, John Jacob ZannicheUi, wrote on the properties of the

horfe-chefnut, as well as an account of his own and his

father's mufeum. — Mich. Nov. Gen. 70. t. 34. Linn.
Gen. 476. Schreb. 616. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 181.
Mart. MiU. Dift. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 229. Sm.
Fl. Brit. 955. Prodr. Fl. Grxc. Sibth. v. 2. 225.
Purfti 4. Juff. 19. Poiret in Lamarck Dift. v. 8. ^^6.
Lamarck lUuftr. t. 741. Gsrtn. t. 19. ( Graminifolia

;

DiU. Gen. 168.)—Clafs and order, Monoceia J\Ionandrta.

Nat. Ord. Inundatit, Linn. Naiades, Jufl^

Gen.
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Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. none. Cor. none. Stam. Fila-

ment one, iimple, elongated, ereft ; anther ovate-oblong,

ereft.

Female, clofe to the male. Cal. Perianth of one leaf,

inferior, hollow, fwclling, oblique, with two or tliree teeth.

Cor. none. Piji. Germens from four to eight, ftalked,

oblong, converging ; ftyles as many, fimple, rather fpread-

ing ; ftigmas ovate, peltate, flat, fpreading outwards.

Perk. none. Seeds as many as the germens, naked,

ilalked, oblong, compreflcd, a little incurved, beaked with

the permaner.t llyles, tuberculated at the back, with a

iimple coriaceous coat.

Obf. Schreber fpeaks of fome folitary, difperfed, male

flowers, furniihed with a fingle-leaved calyx, whofe orifice

is oblique, acute at the pofterior part, and entire. He fol-

lows Gasrtner in confidering the coat of each feed as a cap-

fule ; but the latter allows there is fcarcely any internal

coat, or integument, to the kernel, and the outer one is

deftitute of valves ; fo that although the ftyle be perma-

nent, we rather follow Linnxus than other authors ; and we
conceive that if the exiftence of a naked feed be admitted

in any inftance, it muft be in the prefent ; there being only

a fimple covering to the embryo, which is indifpenfable.

Elf. Ch. Male, Calyx none. Corolla none. Filament

elongated, ereft. Anther oblong.

Female, Calyx of one leaf. Corolla none. Germens
four, or more. Stigmas peltate. Seeds ftalked, naked.

I. "L. palujlr'is. Marlh Horned-Pondweed. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1375. Willd. n. I. Fl. Brit. n. i. Engl. Bot.

t. 1844. Purfli n. I. Mill. lUuftr. t. 77. Fl. Dan.
t. 67. (Z. paluftris major, foliis gramineis acutis, flore

cum apice quadricapfulari, embryonis clypeohs integris, et

vafculo non barbato, capfuhs feminum ad coftam dentatis ;

Mich. n. I. t. 34. f. I. Potamogeito fimilis, graminifolia,

ramofa, ad genicula polyceratos ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 102. f. 7.)—Anther of four cells. Stigmas entire.—Native of ponds,
ditches, and rivulets, in Italy, as well as other parts of
Europe, from Sweden to Conftantinople, flowering in fum-
mer. It is found alfo in Virginia, near the fweet fprings,

according to Clayton and Purfli. The root is annual.

Stem flender, floating, branched, round, leafy, and fmooth,
with the habit of a Potamogeton. Leaves linear, grafly,

feffile, narrow, acute, and entire, two or three inches long.

BraSea membranous, tubular, axillary, including a pair of

green Jloivers, one male, the other female. Anther tawny.
Seeds blackilh when ripe, rugged or toothed at the back.

2. Z. dentata. Toothed Horned-Pondweed. Willd.

n. 2. Poiret n. 2. (Z. paluftris minor, foliis gramineis

acutiffimis, flore minimo cum apice bicapfulari, embryonis
clypeoliscircumcrenatis, et vafculo barbato, capfulis femi-

num ad coftam afperis ; Mich. n. 2. t. 34. f. 2. )—Anther
of two cells. Stigmas toothed.—Found in the neighbour-
hood of Florence, with the foregoing, as well as in mountain
pools in the adjacent country. Rather fmaller than the firft

fpecies, with (horter leaves ; but moft elTentially different in

having only two cells to the anther, and remarkably toothed

Jllgmas. The feeds alfo are tuberculated all over, not
merely toothed at the back, or keel.

Lotireiro has a Z. tuberofa, Fl. Cochinch. 543, to which
he attributes " ovate-oblong fingle-feeded berries." It

grows in the waters of Cochinchina, and has tuberous
perennial roots, radical, fword-fhaped leaves, fpiked_/?(jwfrj,

the calyx of the female in fix deep fegments. We agree
with M. Poiret that it would be too hazardous to admit this

fpecies without examination. Loureiro had probably never

feen a real Zann'ichellia.

ZANOE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Paleftine, in

Vol. XXXIX.
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the mountains of the tribe of Judea Alfo, a town of
Paleftine, in the plain of the tribe of Judea. Joftiua.
ZANONA, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Mediter-

ranean ; 2 miles N.E. of Ponza.
ZANONIA, in Botany, bears that name in memory of

an Italian botanical writer of the 17th century, James
Zanoni, fuperintendant of the public garden at Bologna.
He publilhed in 1675 ^ f"'*" volume, in Italian, entitled
IJloria Botanica, with 80 plates, of new or rare plants, ac-
companied by defcriptions. Monti gave an enlarged edition
of this work, in Latin, in 1742. Zanoni died in 1682,
aged 67. Plumier, who fpeaks of him as a learned and cri-
tical invelligator of the plants of the ancients, publiftied a
Zanonia, in his Nov. Gen. 38. t. 38, which Linnxus has re-
duced to CoMMELiNA (fee that article, fp. 12.) ; and which
fome botanifts reckon a Tradefcantia.— Linn. Gen. 5.23.
Schreb. 690. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 769. Mart. Mill.
Di<ft. v. 4. Juff. 397. Poiret in Lamarck Did. v. 8.

837. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 816.—Clafs and order, Dioecia
Pentandria. Nat. Ord. Cucurbitacea, Linn. Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of three ovate fpreading
leaves, (horter than the corolla. Cor. of one petal, in five

deep, fpreading, pointed, inflexed, equal fegments. Stam.
Filaments five, fpreading, the length of the calyx ; anthers
fimple.

Female, on a feparate plant, Cal. Perianth as in the male ;

feated on the germen, deciduous. Cor. as in the male.

Pift. Germen oblong-clubftiaped, inferior ; ftyles three,

fpreading, conical, reflexed, permanent ; ftigmas divided,
crifped. Peric. Berry large, elongated, abrupt ; tapering
at the bafe ; encompafled near the top with a crifped future,

of three cells. Seeds two in each cell, rounded-oblong, flat,

in the centre of a lanceolate fcale, or wing.
Efl". Ch. Male, Calyx of three leaves. Corolla in five

deep fegments.

Female, Calyx fuperior, of three leaves. Corolla in five

deep fegments. Styles three. Berry of three cells, with a
lid. Seeds winged, two in each cell.

I. Z. indica. Chmbing Indian Cucumber. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1457. Willd. n. I. Poiret n. i. ( " Penar-valli ; Rheede
Hort. Mai. v. 8. t. 49, male; t. 47, 48, female."')—
Native of Malabar and Ceylon. A ftranger in the gardens
of Europe, nor do we recolleft having ever feen a fpecimen,
Linnasus having, in this inftance, confided entirely in the
Hortus Malabaricus^ which was very rarely his cuftom.
The herbaceous branching^^cm appears to climb by means
of fimple, fpiral, axillary tendrils. Leaves alternate, ftalked,

ovate-oblong, acute, entire, fmooth. Floivers in lax droop-
ing clujlers, which in the male appear to be fomewhat com-
pound. Fruit oblong, abrupt, obfcurely triangular, vrith

the flavour of a cucumber according to Rheede. There
can be httle doubt of this genus belonging to the gourd
tribe, whether it anfwers to all the charafters which authors
have been pleafed to apply to that tribe or not. The open-
ing of the fruit betrays fome analogy to Momordica
operculata.

ZANORI, in Geography, a town of Mexicoj in the pro-

vince of Culiacan ; 80 miles N. of Culiacan. N. lat. 25°
40'. W. long. 108° 10'.

ZANOTTI, Francis Maria, in Biography, a mathe-
matician and philofopher, was born at Bologna in 1692,
began his education among the Jefuits, and purfued a courfe
of natural philofophy at the place of his nativity. De-
clining the profecution of jurifprudence, to which he di-

refted his firft attention, he devoted himfelf to the ftudy of
philofophy, laying the foundation in an acquaintance with

mathematics, and commencing with the works of Defcartes

S and
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and Malebranche. But being defirous of ftudying the works
of Ariftotle and Plato in the original language, he applied

with diligence to acquire a knowledge of the Greek, fo

that he became able not only to read but to write it. Thus
furnifhed, he obtained leave to give lef iires in philofophy ;

in the courfe of which he inllituted a comparifon between

the fyftem of Defcartes and that of Newton, avowing a de-

cided preference to the latter ; more particularly as it

refpecls optics and aftronomv. It was by his advice, and

under his direftion, that Algarotti undertook to compofe a

popular treatife on light and colours. Declining to go to

Padua for the purpofe of giving leftures, he was appointed

librarian to the Inftitute at his native place, and afterwards

fecretary, in which oiBce he drew up in Latin an account of

the tranfaAions of the academy, with a hiftory of its inftitu-

tions, which he continued till the year 1766. This work
was rendered peculiarly pleafing and inftruftive by the clear-

nefs of his arrangement, and the excellence of his ftyle ; in

both which refpefts he feems to have formed himfelf on the

model of Fontenelle. To thefe tranfaftions he was himfelf

a contributor ; communicating a method of fquaring dif-

ferent fpaces of the hyperbola, and feveral important difco-

veries with regard to the circle, fphere, and circumfcribing

figures. Of thefe difcoveries he tranfmitted an account to

the Academy of Sciences at MontpeUier, of which, as well

as of the Royal Society of London, he had been elefted a

member. He alfo difcovered a method of feparating inde-

terminate quantities, detefted feveral errors in philofophy,

and profecuted a variety of experiments ; on thefe and other

fubjefts he delivered papers to the Bologna Inftitute,

which were publifhed in his commentaries. Several of his

papers on the central forces were alfo inferted in the Tranf-

aftions of the Academy. His theorem on the means of de-

termining the velocity of a body drawn or repelled from its

centre, in any point of its orbit, were held in high eilima-

tion by Paul Frifius, who availed himfelf of it in the com-
pofition of his work on univerfal gravity. On the fubjeft

of the " Vis viva," which in his time engaged particular at-

tention, he wrote three dialogues in Italian, diftinguithed for

perfpicuity and elegance. In thefe he adopted the opinion

of Defcartes in oppofition to that of Leibnitz, who con-

ceived that this force was not to be eftimated from the ve-

locity, as he afferted, but from the fquare of the velocity.

The properties of numbers likewife engaged his peculiar

attention ; and he Ihewed, that if any multiple of the num-
ber 9 be taken, the fum of the iigures forming that mul-
tiple will be alfo a multiple of 9. In his fpeculations on moral
philofophy, he defended the Peripatetics againft Maupertuis

;

and his adverfary Anfaldi, in his " Vindicise Maupertufianae,"

zccufed him of depreciating the Catholic religion, as he
afcnbed too great influence to the Stoic philofophy in al-

leviating the misfortunes of human life. This contro-

Terfy gave occafion to many publications. Zanotti was a

poet as well as a mathematician and philofopher, and wrote
Yerfes both in the Tufcan and Latin languages ; aiming, in

imitation of the moft celebrated poets of Italy, to blend the

fuavity of Petrarch with the energy and vigour of Dante.
Many of his Italian poems were publifhed bv Euftatio

Manfredi ; and fome of his Latin elegies were edited by
J. Antonio Vulpi ; who fays of them, that Catullus himfelf

would not have been afhamed to acknowledge them. Both
his Italian and Latin poems were afterwards publifhed fepa-

rately, firft at Florence, and laftly at Bologna ; and in this

edition are contained imitations of TibuUus, Ovid, and
Virgil, as well as of Catullus. After the death of Beccaria,

Zanotti, whofe modefty was no lefs confpicuous than his

talents and acquirements, accepted the office of prefident of
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the Inftitute, which he deemed peculiarly honourable, as it

was a token of efteem conferred upon him by his countrymen.
Among the learned men with whom he maintained inter-

courfes of friendftiip or correfpondence were the famous
anatomift Morgagni, Voltaire, and pope Benedift XIV.
He died in the month of January 1777. For an account of
his works, which, befides thofe to which we have already re-

ferred, were numerous, we refer to " Fabroni Vitae Italorum
Doftrina excellentium ;" and for an abftraft of their titles,

and time and place of publication, to Gen. Biog.

Zanotti, Giovanni Pietro, was born at Paris,

though of Itahan parentage, in 1674. He was fent young
to Bologna, and became a pupil of Lorenzo Paffinelli.

Under that matter he acquired an agreeable tone of coloiir-

ing, a mellow pencil, and an intelligent acquaintance with
the principle of the chiaro ofcuro. He painted feveral

altar-pieces for the churches at Bologna, of which the moft
efteemed are, tlie Incredulity of St. Thomas, in the church
of S. Tommafo del Mercato ; the Reforrection, in S.
Pietro ; the Nativity, in La Purita ; and a large pifture

in the palazzo publico, reprefenting the ambafladors from
Rome fwearing fidelity to the Bolognefe. He refided

great part of his life at Cortona, where he alfo diftinguifhed

himfelf by feveral pictures painted for the churches, par-

ticularly Chrift appearing to the Magdalen, Chrift bearing

his Crofs, and the Murder of the Innocents.

Zanotti was a laborious and intelligent writer on art.

Of his numerous publications the moft confiderable is his

" Storia dell' Academia Clementina di Bologna," publifhed

in two vols. 4to. in 1739. He died in 1765, aged 91.
Bryant's Dift.

Zanotti, L'Abate Giancalisto, of Bologna, a dif-

ciple of Padre Martini, was born in 1770, of whofe compofition
at the annual performance of the muiical ftudents, who were
membersof the celebrated Philharmonic Society in Bologna,
founded in 1666, we heard a Jixit, in which there were all the

marks of an original and cultivated genius. The movements
and even paffages were well contrafted ; and to make ufe of
the language of painters, there were difcernible in it not
only light and fhade, but even mezzo tints. He proceeded
from one thing to another by fuch eafy and infenfible gra-

dations, that it feemed wholly the work of nature, though
condufted with the greateft art. The accompaniments
were judicious, the ritornels always expreffed fomething,

the melody was new and full of taiie, and the whole
was put together with great judgment, and even learn-

ing. We have very feldom been more pleafed or com-
pletely fatisfied than by this produftion ; and yet the vocal

parts were but indifferently executed, for there were then no
great fingers at Bologna. We expected to have heard of
future works by this moft prcmiling y^oung compofer, who
was one of the maeftri di capella in the church of San
Petronio ; but as that has not happened, we fear he did not
long fur\'ive this performance.

ZANOW, in Geography, a town of Pomerania ; 6 miles

E.N.E. of Cofshn.

ZANTE, an ifland in the Mediterranean, near the coaft

of the Morea, about 12 miles in length, and fix in breadth,

chiefly inhabited by Greeks, till lately under the Venetians,

who appointed a governor, called proveditor, and two coun-
fellors. The Greeks have 40 churches, befides convents,

and a bifhop ; the Roman CathoHcs have three convents
and a bifhop. By the treaty of Campo Formio, Zante was
given to France ; but in 1799 it was taken by the united
fleets of Ruffia and Turkey, and in the year 1800 connected
with other neighbouring iflands, to form a republic of the
Seven iflands, named the Ionian, which are to pay a tribute to

the
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the Pcrte, and guaranteed both by the Turks and Rufiians.

Corfu, Cephaloiiia, and fome others lately in the poffeffion

of Venice, were of this number. The ifland produces ex-

cellent wine, and that fpecies of grapes called currants,

olives, figs, melons, peaches, and other choice fruits : to-

wards the coails, the ifland is in general mountainous, but
level in the interior parts. It is much fubjeft to earth-

quakes. N. lat. 37° 40'. E. long. 21° 4'.

Zante, a town and capital of the ifland of Zante,

fituated on the N.E. fide, with a harbour fafe and commo-
dious for veflels of any lize. The town ftretches between
the harbour and the foot of a mountain about a mile in

length, but narrow ; the ftreets are not paved, and the

houfes in general low. On a mountain above the town is a

citadel, which commands the harbour, and contains a little

city within its walls. It is to be alcended with difficulty,

is ftrong, and well fupplied with (lores, and furniflied with a

garrifon. This is the relidence of the governor and officers.

Zante is the fee of a Greek and Latin biihop. There are

feveral churches, and the Jews have a fynagogue ; 2 1 miles

S.S.W. from the town of Chiarenza in the Morea. N.
lat. 37° 50'. E. long. 21° 8'.

ZANTHENES, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by
the ancients to a foflile fubftance found in Media. Pliny

quotes Democritus for faying, that if rubbed in palm wine

and fafFron, it became foft as wax, and yielded a very fwcet

fmeU.

ZANTHER, in Geography, a town of Pomerclia ; 10
miles S. of Marienburg.

ZANTHORRHIZA, in Botany, L'Herit. Stirp.

Nov. t. 38. See Xanthorrhiza.
ZANTHOXYLUM, Linn. Gen. 519. See Xan-

THOXYLUM.
Zanthoxylum, in Gardening, contains plants of the

hardy and tender exotic flirubby kinds, in which the fpecies

cultivated are, the Canada tooth-ache-tree, or Hercules's

club (Z. clava Herculis), and the Chinefe tooth-ache-tree

(Z. trifoliatum).

The firft is a plant of the tree kind, of which there is a

variety ; the afti-leaved tooth-ache-tree, with oval«oblong

folioles, and prickly mid-ribs.

And the laft is a woody branching plant.

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants may be increafed by
feeds and layers. The feeds (hould be fown in the fpring,

either in an eaft border, or in pots placed in the morning

fun all the fummer, being (heltered in a frame in winter
;

and in the fpring following removed to the full air till Ofto-

ber, giving proper waterings all the fummer ; and towards

winter be placed again under Ihelter from froft till March,
when the young plants may be potted feparately ; and thus

continued for a year or two, being (heltered in the winter,

when they may be tranfplanted into the (hrubbery, where

they are to remain.

The layers of the young wood may be laid down in

autumn or early fpring, and when they have ftricken root be

taken off and managed as the feedlings.

They alfo fucceed by cuttings in fpring or fummer,
planted in pots, aflifled by a hot-bed, in which they foon

ftrike, when they fhould be inured to the full air ; and the

young plants wrill be fit for planting out in the autumn, or

the fpring following.

The firft is a very ornamental plant in the borders and

other dry parts of Ihrubberics, and the latter among potted

plants in the green-houfe coUeftions.

ZANTOCH, in Geography, a town of the New Mark
of Brandenburg ; 8 miles E. of Landfberg.

ZANZALUS, in Biography, See Barad^us.
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ZANZIBAR, or Zangibar, in Geography, an ifland of

Africa, in the Indian fea, near the coall of Zanguebar,
governed by a king, who is tributary to the Portuguefe.
S. lat. 6°. E. long. 41° 15'.

ZANZOUR, a town of Africa, in the country of
Tripoli ; 15 miles W.N.W. of Tripoli.

ZAOIE, a town of Egypt, on the left bank of the
Nile ; 1 3 miles N. of Benifuef.

ZA-OSTROG, a town of Morlachia, near the coaft ;

15 miles S.E. of Macarflca.

ZAOZERSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-
ment of Novgorod, on the Sula ; 28 miles W. of
Tcherepovetz.

ZAPATA, or Sapata, a kind of feaft, or ceremony,
held in Italy, in the courts of certain princes, on St. Ni-
cholas's day, in which people hide prefents in the (hoes or
flippers of thofe they would do honour to ; in fuch manner,
as to furprife them on the morrow, when they come to
drefs.

The word is originally Spanifli, capato ; and fignifies a
(hoe, or flipper.

It is done in imitation of the praftice of St. Nicholas ;

who ufed, in the night-time, to throw purfes of money in at
the windows, for portions to poor virgins in their marriage.

F. Meneftrier has defcribed thefe zapatas, their origin,
and different ufagts, in his Trealife des Ballets Anciens et

Moderns.

ZAPATERO, in Geography, a fmaU idand of Mexico,
in lake Nicaragua, near the weft coaft

; 30 miles S.E.
of Grenada.

ZAPATILLA Lagoon, a bay on the eaft coaft of
Yucatan. N. lat. 18° 52'. W. long. 89° 32'.

ZAPETRA, in ./Indent Geography, a town of Alia, in

the mountains of Coniagene, upon a fmall river, which dif-

charged itfelf into the Euphrates, S. of that town.
ZAPFENDORF, in Geography, a town of Bavaria, in

the bilhopric of Bamberg
; 9 miles N. of Bamberg.

ZAPHOR, a name given by fome writers to Zoffer

;

which fee.

ZAPOROGIAN Cossacks, in Geography. See Cos-
sacks.

ZAPOTITLAN, a town of Mexico, in the province of
Tlafcala ; 62 miles S.E. of Puebla de los Angelos.
ZAPOTLAN, a town of Mexico, in the province of

Mechoacan ; 25 miles N. of Colima. N. lat. 20° 10'.

W. long. 104° 36'.

ZAPPANiA, in Botany, was fo named by Scopoli, in

honour of Paul Anthony Zappa, an Italian botanift, to

whom the public garden at Pavia was indebted for many
valuable communications. The French, not always exaft
in orthography, will have it Zapania, and they have mifled

our more accurate countryman Mr. Brown, who follows

JulTieu and Lamarck in adopting this genus, in his Prodr.
Nov. HoU. v. I. 514. ScopoU publifhed it in his Delicix
Flors et FaunsE Infubricae, v. i. 34. t. 15. The fpecies,

on which he founds the genus, and which he erroneoufly

fufpefted might be the Lantana involuerata of Linnxus,
is the Verbena globiflora of L'Heritier. (See Verbena,
n. 3.) We do not find it neceffary or expedient to retain

Zappania as a diftinft genus.

ZAPUNTELLO, in Geography, a town of the ifland

of Melada, which fometimes gives name to the ifland.

ZAQUALPAN, a town of Mechoacan, in the province

of Mechoacan ; 6 miles S. of Zacatula.

ZARA, a city and fea-port of Dalmatia, fee of an arch-

bi/hop, fituated in a diftrift, called " The County of Zara,"
which was purchafed of the king of Naples, in the year

S 2 1409*
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1409, by the Venetians, in whofe hands it afterwards con-

tinued. Zara is furrounded on all fides by the fea, except

that it has a communication eaftward with the continent,

by means of a draw-bridge, commanded by a fort. It is

reckoned one of the bell fortifications in Dalmatia, and

deemed almoft Impregnable. The citadel is divided from

the town by a very deep ditch, hewn out of a rock. The

harbour, which lies to the north, is capacious, fafe, and

well guarded. The rain is carefully preferved in cifterns,

to fupply the want of fredi water. In the caRle refides the

governor or proveditor of Dalmatia, whofe office is only

triennial. It now belongs to the kingdom of Italy ;
28

miles N.W. of Scardona. N. lat. 44° 22'. E. long. 15°

Zara Vecchla, Old Zara, or BiooraJ, or Jlba Mari-

tima, a town of Dalmatia, now little better than a village.

In the time of the Romans it was a place of confiderable

figure, and received a new fet of inhabitants by a numerous

colony of that people. In the middle ages it was called

Belgrad, or Alba Marls, and more anciently Blandona.

According to fome it was ruined by Attila ; but we know

wnth more certauity that it was deftroyed in the war between

the Venetians ano the Hungarians, by the doge Ordelafo

Falieri. Some banditti afterwards mixing with the inhabit-

ants that remained, the republic, to check their excelTes,

ordered a general maffacre of the robbers, in which the

ancient inhabitants were not fpared. Here was alfo a

bilhop's fee, which, on the demolition of the town, was re-

moved to Scardona ; at prefent its inhabitants confill only

of a few peafants ; 18 miles S.E. of Zara.

Zara. See Scharedsje.
Zara, in ylncient Geography', a town of the Moabites,

taken by Alexander Janna;us.—Alfo, a town of Afia, to-

wards Armenia, upon the route from Arabiffum to Satala,

between Eumex and Dagolaffum. Anton. Itin.

ZARAISK, ill Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the go-

vernment of Riazan, on the Ofer ; 24 miles S.W. of

Riazan. N. lat. 54- 30'. E. long. 38" 24'.

ZARAMA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

the interior of Media. Ptolemy.

ZARANDA, a name anciently given to the Euphrates.

ZARANG, the Zarange of Ptolemy, in Geography, a

populous city of Perfia, in the province of Segeftan or

Seiftan, fituated pleafantly on the banks of the Hearmund.

This was the cuftomary refidence of Jacob Ben Lath, the

conqueror of the caliph of Bagdad, and ftood a long fiege

againft Timur, by whom it was at lall taken. Zarang is

fuppofed to be the fame with the prefent Dooftiak, the

old name having been loft in the revolutions to which this

province has been fub'ieft for more than a century, and to

which its prefent defolated ftate may, in a great meafure,

be attributed. For a further account of it, fee Segestan.

ZARANIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

the interior of Media. Ptolemy.

ZARATE, Augustine de, in Biography, a Spanifh

hiftorian, was fent by Charles V. in 1543 to South Ame-

rica, as comptroller-general in Peru and Terra Firma ;
and

having collefted all the memoirs he could procure, he com-

pofed his work " Del Defcubrimento y Conquifta de la

Provincia del Peru," firft printed at Antwerp in 1555, 8yo.

and reprinted at Seville, 1577, folio : the firft edition being

regarded as moft authentic. It has been tranflated into

Italian and French, and is commended as a work of repu-

tation and credit by Dr. Robertfon. Moreri. Robertfon's

America.
Zarate, in Geography, a town of South America, in

ihe province of St. Martha ; J J miles S. of Teneriffe.

9
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ZARAYOS, or Sharayos, a fuppofed lake of Ame-

rica, in the courfe of the river Paraguay, which only exifti

during the annual inundations, that are on a far grander

fcale than thofe of the Ganges, and may be faid to deluge

whole provinces.

ZARCA, a town of Egypt, on the eaft branch of the

Nile ; 10 miles S. of Damietta.

ZARCHAS, or Tcharkas, a town of Perfia, in the

province of Chorafan, or KhoraiTan ; 150 miles N. of

Herat.

ZARCOIA, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Segeftan ; 12 miles W. of Zarang.

ZARDAM. SeeSARDAM.
ZARE, a town of Perfia, m the province of Chorafan,

or Khorafian, on the north fide of a lake fo called
; 70

miles S. of Herat.—Alfo, a lake of Perfia, in the province

of Segeftan ; 60 miles N. of Zarang. See Zerreh.
ZARED, in Ancient Geography, a torrent beyond Jor-

dan, on the frontier of the Moabites. This torrent had
its fource in the mountains, E. of the country of Moab, and
proceeding from the E. to the W. difcharged itfelf into the

Dead fea. The Ifraelites pafTed it 38 years before their

departure from Kadefii-Bamea. Numb. xxi. 12. Deut. ii.

13, 14.

ZAREPHATH. See Sarepta.
ZARESH-SHEKER,orSARAT-ArER, acityof Reu-

ben, beyond Jordan. Jofti. xiii. 19.

ZARETHjE, or Zaret.^, a people comprifed under

the name of Scythians, on this fide of the Imaus, fouth of
mounts Maffaei and Alani. Ptol.

ZAREX, a port of Laconia, on the Argolic gulf, S.

of Cyphanta. Near this port was a temple of Apollo,

with a ftatue of this god, holding in his hand a lyre. To
the fouth, and parallel to the coaft, was a mountain called

Zarex.

ZARFA, in Botany, a name given by Leo Africanus,

and others, to the lotus, or nettle-tree.

ZARGIDAVA, in Ancient Geography, a town fituated

on the bank of the river Hierafus, in the interior of Lower
Moefia, a little above Tamafiava.

ZARIASPA, or Zariaspe, a town of Afia, in

Battriana, watered by a river of the fame name, which dif-

charged itfelf into the Oxus. Strabo. It was alfo called

Baftra. Steph. Byz.

ZARIFU, a word by which fome of the chemical

writers ha%'e exprefTcd tin.

ZARIK, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,
in the Morea ; 22 miles E. of Mifitra.

ZA RIMA, a town of South America, in the province

of Quito ; 220 miles S. of Quito. S. lat. 3° 36'. W.
long. 79= 36'.

ZARJON, a town of South America, in the govern-

ment of Buenos Ayres ; 300 miles N.N.W. of Buenos
Ayres.
ZARLINO, Giuseppe da Chioggia, maeftro di capella

of St. Mark's church at Venice, and the moft general,

voluminous, and celebrated theorift and writer on mufic in

the Italian language during the i6th century, was born in

1540, and author of the following mufical treatifes, which,

though feparately printed, and at different periods, are

generally bound up together in one thick folio volume :

—

" Inftitutioni Harmoniche," Venice, 1558, 1562, 1573, and

1589; " Dimoftrationi Harmon." Ven. 1571, and 1589;
and " Soppliinenti Muficah," Ven. 1588. We difcover by
thefe dates, that Zarlino firft appeared as an author at the

age of 18 ; and from that period till he had arrived at 49,
he was continually revifing and augmenting his works.

The
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The niufical fcience of Zarlino, who died in 1599, may be

traced in a right line from the Netherlands : as his mailer

Willaert, the founder of the Venetian fchool, was a dif-

ciple of John Mouton, the fcholar of the great Jofquin.

A commentary upon the voluminous witings of this

author would occupy too large a portion of our work ;

and to refer the reader to the analyfis of his feveral treatifes

by Artufi would be doing him httle fervice, as the writings

of Artufi would be difficult to find. There are few

mufical authors whom we have more frequently confulted

than Zarlino, having been encouraged by his great reputa-

tion, and the extent of his plan, to hope for fatisfaftion

from his writings concerning many difficulties in the mufic

of the early contrapuntifts ; but we muft own, that we have

been more frequently difcouraged from the purfuit by his

prolixity, than enlightened by his fcience : the moft trivial

information is involved in fuch a crowd of words, and the

fufpenfe which it occafions is fo great, that patience and

curiofity muft be invincible indeed to fupport a mufical

inquirer through a regular perufal of all his works.

He begins his Inilitutes with a panegyric upon mufic,

in the ufual ftrain ; then we have its divifion into mundane
and humane, faithfully drawn from Boethius ; after this,

there is a great wafte of words, and parade of fcience, in

attempting to explain the feveral ratios of greater and lefs

inequahty, proportion, and proportionality, &c. where, in

his commenting on Boethius, we have divifions of mufical

intervals that are imprafticable, or at leaft inadmiffible,

in modern harmony.

In his account of the ancient fyftem, he difcovers much
reading ; and that is what he chiefly wilhes the reader

Ihould know.
In defcribing the diatonic genus, in which the tetrachord

is divided into tone major, tone minor, and major femitone :

•J, ^^, and -}-J, for which divifion, commonly called the

fyntonous, or intenfe of Ptolemy, he conftantly contends,

we have the fubftance of his difpute with Vincenzio Galilei,

which will be mentioned hereafter. The fecond part of

his Inftitutes is chiefly employed in meafuring and afcer-

taining intervals by means of the nwiiochord, and an inftru-

ment called the mefolabe, which is faid to have been invented

either by Archytas of Tarentum, or Eraftohenes, for the

purpofe of halving zn interval. Whether the pradlical mufi-

cians of antiquity apphed thefe calculations or imaginary divi-

fions to their flutes and lyres, we know not ; but of this we arc

moft certain, that the greateft performers of modern times

are Ariftoxenians, and make the ear the only infl:rument of

calculation ; which, by means of harmony, and the con-

ftant opportunities of comparifon which the bafe or other

accompaniment affords them, during performance, is ren-

dered a much more trufty guide than it could be in playing

a fingle part. It feems, however, as if the ancient inftru-

ments, upon which all the tones sxejixed, had more need of

the affiftance of calculation and mathematical exaftnefs in

regulating their intervals than thofe of the violin-tribe at

prefent ; which, except in the open llrings, which often

lead the performer to erroneous intonation, depend on the

ftrength and dexterity of the mufician's hand, and accuracy

of his ear, during performance. See an ingenious and ufeful

work, called " Effay upon Tune," publifhed at Edinburgh,

1781 ; where the imperfeftions in the fcales of modern in-

ilruments are clearly fliewn, and remedies for correfting

them prefcribed.

The elements of counterpoint, and fundamental rules of

compofition, which chiefly concern the practical mufician,

are given in the third part of the Inftitutes ; and thefe are

more ample, and illullrated with more examples, than in any

preceding writer ; particularly the laws of canon and fugue,
for which no inftruftions have been given by Franchinus,
though they were in fuch high favour during his time.
P. Aaron and Vicentino have indeed ftarted the fubjeft, but
the purfuit of it was left to Zarlino.

In the fourth part of the Inftitutes we have a fhort hif-

torical account of tlie inventors of the feveral ecclefiaftical

modes : it is, indeed, a mere flteleton of affertions or con-
jeftures without proof, more derived from traditional than
written evidence. He here likewife gives inftruftions for
compofing in all thefe modes, in which he religioufly keeps
within their legal limits, and fubmits to all the reftraints

which antiquity had prefcribed.

Padre Martini, faggio di contrappunto, in recommending
the ftudy and imitation of ancient mailers, has well de-
fcribed the difficulties they had to encounter ; where, after

confronting the ecclefiaftical fcales with the fecular, we
have the following paffage : " From an attentive and
comparative view of thefe fcales, any one defirous of learn-

ing the art of counterpoint for the fervice of the church,
will fee what diligence and efforts were neceffary to unite
the different qualities of canto-fermo and canto-figurato

;

and by carefully examining the examples given of both, will

difcover what artifices were ufed by ancient mafters to
avoid fuch founds as differed from the canto-fermo, and
with what parfimony they admitted fuch accidents as canto-
figurato requires, particularly in the third and fourth tones

;

where, inftead of modulating into B mi, the 5th of the
mode or key, as is conftantly praftifed at prefent, they have
paffed to the key of A in the fourth tone, and C in the
third, by which means they have been able, dexteronfly, to
unite the different qualities of canto-fermo with thofe of
canto-figurato."

He gives excellent rules for compofing motets and madri-
gals ; but it is remarkable, that he advifes the compofer to
make the tenor proceed regularly through the founds of the
mode he (hall choofe ; and above all, that this part be fo

much the more fmooth, regular, and beautiful, as the reft

are to be built upon it ; whence, fays he, its founds may be
called the nerves and ligaments of all the other parts : by
which it appears that the cantilena, or principal melody,
was not given, as it is by modern compofers, to \.\\e foprano,
or highejl part ; that caftrati were not fo common as at pre-

fent ; and that the tenor being the kind of voice moft eafily

found, and more generally good than that of any other
pitch, was judicionfly honoured with the principal melody.

Zarlino lays, that fo great was the rage for multiplying
parts in mufical compofitions, that fome mafters, not content
with three or four, which fufficed to their predeceffors, had
increafcd them to fifty ; from which, he truly obferves,

nothing but noife and confufion could arife. However, in

another part of his book, he tells us, that Adriano Willaert
had invented maffes a Due Cc/ri, over a Ire, or, as fome
call them, a Cori Spe^ztati, which had an admirable effeft.

We know not how Okenheim difpofed his thirty-fix parts
in the motet already mentioned ; but they would have
furniffied nine choirs of four voices each. In the large

churches of Italy, where the performers are divided into

two bands, placed in oppofite galleries, all the imitations

and folo parts are diftinftly heard, and when united in at

leaft eight real parts, completely fill the ears of the audience
with all the charms of congregated found.
ZARMISOGETUSA Regia, in Jncient Geography,

a capital town of Dacia, upon the riter Sargetia. When
this city became a Roman colony, it joined to its ancient
name " Colonia Ulpia Trajana," or that of " Augufta
Dacica."

ZARN,
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roundifti, (talked, longer than the glumes ; angular and

comprefled at the bafe.

Obf. Two out of the four valves of the female coroUa

appear to belong to an abortive flower. Schreber,

Eff. Ch. Male flowers in dillinft fpikes. Calyx a two-

flowered beardlefs glume. Corolla beardlefs.

Female, Calyx a glume of two valves. Corolla of four

valves. Stvle o:ie, thread-fliaped, pendulous. Seeds foli-

tary, imbedded ;u an oblong receptacle.

1. Z. mays. Common Maize, or Indian Corn. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1378. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Purlh n. i.

(Frumentum indicum ; Camer. Epit. 186. F. afiaticum,

turcicum et indicum; Ger. Em. 81, 82. Morif. feft. 8.

t. 13. f. I, 2, 3.)—Leaves entire. — Native of America.

Cultivated there, as well as in the fouthern countries of Eu-

rope. One of the largeft of the family of corn or grafles.

Root annual, of innumerable fibres. Stem ereft, fomewhat

branched, round, ftout, jointed, leafy, from five to ten feet

high. Leaves (heathing, lanceolate, concave, acute, ribbed,

two or three feet long, and three or four inches broad.

Malejlo'wers in numerous, aggregate, terminal fp'ihes, each

three or four inches long, greyilh, downy, with purple

anthers. Female ones below, in a generally fimple, cyhndri-

cal fpike, covered by the large fheaths of the upper leaves.

Styles fix or eight inches long, very numerous, of a (hining

yellowifh or reddifli hue, hanging down like a long filken

talTel. Seeds white, yellow, red, or purphfh, forming a

heavy, teflellated, cone-bke, naked fp'ihe, from fix to ten

inches long. There are innumerable varieties, in the fize,

figure, colour, and qualities of the grain, which, though

valuable for many purpofes, and yielding an abundant crop,

is far inferior to wheat as a bread corn. It requires a richly

manured foil. Mr. Purfh mentions a variety, brought lately

by governor Lewis from the Mandan nation, on the

Miffouri, which promifes to be particularly valuable, as

ripening earlier than any other fort, and yielding an excel-

lent produce. See Maize.
2. Z. Curagua. Chili Maize. " Mohna Chil. German

edition, 107." WiUd. n. 2.—Leaves ferrated.—Native of

Chili. Annual. Smaller in all its parts than the foregoing.

Molina. Of the qualities or hiftory of this fpecies, we have

no further account.

Zka, in Gardening, contains a plant of the hardy her-

baceous annual kind, of which the fpecies cultivated is the

maize, or Indian corn (Z. mays).

It has a large ftrong, herbaceous ftalk, which fometimes

rifes to the height of ten or twelve feet ; and there are

varieties ; with yellowifla-white feeds, with deep yellow

feeds, and with purple-blue feeds. This plant is moftly

cultivated in the garden and pleafure ground for the fake

of its lingular tall growth.

Method of Culture.—Thek plants may be raifed by
fowing feed in the fpring, as March or April, in a dry

warm fituation, where the plants are intended to remain, in

patches of two or three feeds or more in each, about an inch

and a half deep : when the plants are come up, they fhould

be thinned out to one or two of the ftrongeft. But to have

the plants more forward, fo as to produce ripe feed-fpikes

more effeftually, fome fhould be fown in a hot-bed at the

fame time, and when the plants are three or four inches

high, be forwarded by pricking them out upon another hot-

bed, either under a deep frame, or an awning of hoop arches,

to be covered with mats occafionally, allowing them plenty

of free air ; and when they have fufficient growth, as in

May, they may be tranfplanted, with balls of earth about

their roots, into the fuU ground in the borders or (hrubbery

clumps, in warm funny fituations, being well watered ; and
when the fummer proves warm and dry, they often produce
perfect heads, and the feeds ripen in a good manner.
As the plants moftly run up in tall ilalks, it is proper to

fupport each with a tall neat ftake, efpecially where much
expofed to wind and rain.

Thefe plants in the different varieties have a fine effeft in

the back parts of borders, clumps, and other places, in warm
(heltered iltuations.

It is obferved by a late writer, that he has planted a fmall

quantity of this fort of grain in his garden, and it turned
out fuperior to his expectations ; and he is of opinion,

that this crop may be raifed to advantage in the field on
fome hght foils, particularly the poor fands of Norfolk and
Suffolk, or on any hot burning lands ; as the countries

where it grows naturally are light hot foils. And he adds,

that he prefers the drill method of culture for it in this

country ; as the fmall hillocks in planting the feeds fepa-

rately make the land unfightly and improper for other

crops. But to raife the greateft produce in com, the hills

are, he conceives, the beft way ; however if the crop is

intended chiefly for fodder, then drills are beft. The feed

is to be put about an inch deep in the ground. And that

when the corn firft appears above the furface, the hillocks

or drills muft be examined, to fee whether it all comes up
properly ; and if it has not, there muft be frefli feeds put into

the vacant places to prevent a lofs in the crop. And as foon

as the plants take root in the ground, the crop fhould be
examined again to fee whether any have died away, or the

birds have taken the feed. The plants muft alfo be thinned

to two on a hill, and good plants fubftituted for weak ones.

In the cultivation while growing in the hill-way, the hoe
muft be ufed at every operation to the plants, and earth be
given to them, as the land cannot be made too light for this

crop ; but when in drills, the com mutt be hoed in the fame
manner as garden peas.

He alfo further obferves, that when the corn gets out
of the milk, the blades below muft be all pulled off while

green : tie them up in fmall bunches, about the fize of a

birch-broom, and hang them on the top of the ftalks of the

corn ; for at the fame time that the blades are pulled, the

tops muft be cut off, and fet up in round bunches to dry,

and tied round the topmoft part to keep them from falling

:

when thefe are dry, they muft be harvefted. The blades are

generally ready in four or five days, but the tops take

longer ; when thefe blades and tops are properly harvefted,

they are excellent food. And it is fuggefted, that as thefe

proceffes will be finiihed about the end of Auguft, the land

might be ploughed and then fown with rye. If feeds were
required, he is of opinion that it would be very proper to

fow the feeds at that time on this poor hot land ; as the warm
feafon would be over, and the feeds would have fufficient time

to take root before winter. If only rye was wanted, he would
eat it with fheep in the fpring or during the winter. But
the ftalks muft, he fays, ftand, for the corn to ripen after the

rye is fown ; and the corn ought to hang on the ftalk till it

is hard. In America, it is often December before the

white corn can be pulled, or September for the yellow com

:

if it is pulled before it is hard, and the cob is perfeiElly dry,

it will mould and fpoil, and the corn will be apt to rot,

therefore great care fhould be taken not to pull it too

foon.

This fort of corn is, it is faid, given to horfes, cattle, and
hogs, without fhelling, and only hufked in the ear ; but when
given to fowls, or intended for fale, it is rubbed off by burn-

ing a cob in the fire till hard, and then rubbing the corn

with
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with it. It is a fort of grain which is fometimes given to

pigs, but more frequently when ground to fowls. Count
Rumford has fliewn in his Eflay on Food, that this is per-

haps the molt nutritious grain, except wheat, either as

human fuftenance, or as provender for brute animals. Sec

Maize.
Zea, in Geography. See ZlA.
ZEAGONG, a town of Birmah ; 12 miles N.N.W. of

Raynangong.
ZEAL, Zelus, ZvAo,-, the exercife of a warm animated

afFeftion, or paffion, for any thing.

Some will have jealous %eal to be properly a mixed or

compound fenfation, where one affeftion is raifed or inflamed

by another. On thefe principles, jealoufy may be defined

an affeftion arifing from love and indignation, which cannot

bear a thing to be given to another, that a perfon defires

for himfelf, or one whom he loves and favours. Others

make it confift in an eager ftudy, or defire, to keep any

thing inviolate ; or a fervour of mind, arifing from an in-

dignation againll thofe who abufe or do evil to a perfon

beloved.

The Greek phiiofophers make three fpecies of zeal.

The firft, of envy ; the fecond, of emulation, or imitation ;

the third, of piety, or devotion ; which laft makes what the

divines call religious z.eal.

Jofephus fpeaks much of a party, or fadlion, called the

Zealous, or Zealots, which arofe among the Jews during the

war with Vefpafian and Titus. Lib. xiv. cap. 6. Antiq.

and lib. iv. cap. 12. de Bello Judaico.

ZEALAND, or Zeeland, or Seeland, (in Danifh

Sialand,) in Geography, the largeft ifland belonging to the

kingdom of Denmark, bounded on the north by the Scag-
gerac, on the eaft by the Sound, on the fouth by the Baltic,

and on the weft by the Great Belt ; about 65 miles in

length from north to fouth, and where wideft 60 from eaft

to weft, though in fome parts fcarcely 30, and in no part

above 20 miles from the fea : reckoned about 700 miles in

circumference. The coaft is much interfefted with large

bays ; and within the country are feveral lakes, which, as

well as the rivers, abound in fifh. The country is pleafant
;

the foil is generally fertile, and produces corn, chiefly barley

and oats, more than fufficient for the inhabitants, with ex-

cellent paftures; and in moft parts is plenty of wood, except

towards the centre of the ifland, where the inhabitants ge-

nerally ufe turf for fuel. The fields are feparated by mud-
walls ; the cottages are of brick or white-waftied : fand-hills

are fometimes deftruftive on the coaft ; and the beft pro-

teftion from their ravages, fays Catteau, is the elymus

anemaria. Copenhagen is the capital. N. lat. 55° 2' to

56° 6'. E. long. 10° 5S' to 12° 40'. See Denmark.
Zealand, State of, one of the former United Dutch

States, and now part of the recently eftabliflied kingdom.
It confifts of iflands which are formed by thofe branches

and outlets of the Scheldt, called Zeeuwfche Stromen, or

Sea Streams ; on the north it is bounded by Holland, eaft-

ward by Brabant, fouthward by Flanders, and weftward

by the North fea : its name fufficiently indicates its natural

pofition and fituation. The iflands of Walcheren and

Schouwen, on the weftern coaft, are defended againft the

violence of the fea, by downs or fand-hills, and on the other

fides, like the reft of the iflands of Zealand, by vaft dykes,

which, at the bottom, have a breadth of 25 German ells, and

at the top are fo wide, that two carriages may pafs abreaft :

the height is alfo proportioned to their thicknefs ; notwith-

ftanding which, in high tides and ftormy weather, the waves

in many places force a pafl^age, or even flow over them : the

firft formation of thefe dykes muft have been attended with

Vol. XXXIX.

immenfe expence, the very repair and maintenance of them
requiring large fums. Emanuel van Meteren, in the fix-
teenth book of his Commentaries, fays, and confirms it by
the atteftations of the workmen employed in them, that the
dykes in this province alone, if placed in one direftion,
would form a length of 40 miles, each mile to be reckoned
at 1400 rods, and that the expence of one rod with another
was a pound Flemifli, or fix Dutch guilders. Thus the
charge of the outward dykes taken together amounts to
340,000/. fterling.

_
Though the inhabitants of the other

provinces, and foreigners in general, complain of the air
being heavy, difagreeable, and unhealthy, yet no people look
better, or enjoy a more confirmed ftate of health, than the
natives who are bom and bred up in it. The foil too is

very fruitful, and famed for its excellent wheat, as likewife
for madder, the cultivation of which furniflies out great
employment for the inhabitants of Zealand : it abounds alfo

in good fruits, and its rich paftures are covered with flocks
of fine flieep. The waters around the iflands fupply them
with plenty of fifli, particularly with oyfters, lobfters, and
mufcles, of an uncommon fize and goodnefs. Zealand en-
joys likewife an affluence of all kinds of provifions, but fuel
is very fcarce there, efpecially turf, which, being brought
from other provinces, bears a high price

; great quantities
of Englifli coals are ufed here. In the whole province are
121 towns and villages, fome of which are very large. The
inhabitants are reckoned the moft wealthy in all the Netlier-
lands, which is, in a great meafure, owing to their traffic by
fea, and for this, indeed, they have every conveniency that
can be dcfired. (See Holland. ) The right bank of the
Scheldt, called the Eaft Scheldt, divides this province into
two quarters, t;~. into that on the eaft and that on the weft
of the faid river. The quarter on the Weft Scheldt is com-
pofed of five iflands, vi%. Walcheren, South Beveland,
North Beveland, Wolferfdyk, and St. Jooftland. The
quarter of the Eaft Scheldt contains four iflands, viz.
Schouwen, Duiveland, Tholen, and St. Phihp's Land.
Zealand, Netv, two iflands in the South Pacific ocean,

firft difcovered by Tafman, a Dutch navigator. In the
year 1642, he traverfed the eaftern coaft from lat. 34° to

43°, and entered the ftrait called Cook's Strait ; he was at-

tacked by the natives foon after he came to an anchor in

the place, to which he gave the name of Murderer's Bay,
and never went on fhore : he gave the country the name of
Staaten Land, in honour of the ftates-general, and it is now
generally diftinguiflied in our maps and charts by the name of
New Zealand. As the whole of this country, except that
part of the coaft which was feen by Tafman from on board
his fhip, had from his time to the voyage of the Endeavour,
in the year 1770, remained altogether unknown, it was by
many fuppofed to be part of a fouthern continent. It is,

however, now known to confift of two large iflands, divided
from each other by a ftrait or paflage, which is about four
or five leagues broad. The northernmoft of thefe iflands is

called by the natives Eaheinomauwe ; and the fouthernmoft
Tovy, or Tavai Poenammoo. The latter is the name of a
lake, and fignifies the water of green talc. This lake is

fituated in the northern part of the ifland, and the country
adjoining it only is known to the natives under this name.
From my obfervation, fays captain Cook, and from other
information, it appears to me, that the New Zealanders muft
Uve under perpetual apprehenfions of being deftroyed by
each other ; there being few of their tribes that have not,
as they think, fuftained wrongs from fome other tribe,

which they are continually upon the watch to revenge ; and
perhaps the defire of a good meal may be no fmall incite-

ment. They will even preferve their enmity from father to

T fon.
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fon, and the fon never lofes fight of an injury done to his

father. The method of executing their horrible defigns is

by IteaUng upon their enemies in the night ; and if they find

them unguarded, (which however is but feldom the cafe,)

they kill every one indifcriminately, not even fparing the

women and children : the dead bodies they either devour on

the fpot, or carry them home for that purpofe. If they

are difcovered before they can execute their bloody purpofe,

they generally Heal off; and fometimes are purfiied and at-

tacked by the ether party in their turn. They never give

quarter, or take prifoners. This perpetual itate of warfare

renders them fo circumfped, that they are never off their

guard either by night or day. According to their fyllem

of belief, the foul of the man whofe flefh is devoured by

the enemy is doomed to perpetual fire ; while the fonl of

him whofe body has been refcued, as well as thofe who die

a natural death, afcend to the habitation of the gods. They

do not eat the bodies of their friends who have been refcued.

Their common method of difpoling of the dead is by

burying in the earth ; but if they have more of their (laugh-

tered enemies than they can eat, they throw them into tlie

fea. They have no Inch things as morais, or other places

of public worlhip ; nor do they ever affemble together with

this view. But they have priefts who alone addrefs the

gods in prayers for the profperity of their temporal affairs.

Whatever the principles of their religion may be, they

are flrongly inculcated from their infancy : of this 1 Lad a

remarkable iulfance in the youth who was firfl deihned to

accompany Taweiharooa. He refrained from eating the

greateft part of the day on account of liis hair being cut ;

though every method was tried to induce him to break his

refolution ; and he was tempted with the offer of fuch vic-

tuals as he was known to like beft. He faid, that if he

ate any thing that day, the Eatooa would kill him : how-

ever, towards evening the cravings of nature got the

better of the precepts of religion, and he ate, ihough but

fparingly. Notwithftanding the divided and hoftile llate in

which the Neiv Zealanders live, travelUng ftrangers who

come with no ill defign are well received, and entertained

during their flay ; which, however, it is expedled will be no

longer than is requifite to tranfaft the bufinefs that they

come upon. Polygamy is allowed amongft the people :

the women are marriageable at a very early age ; and one

who is unmarried is but in a forlorn ftate : fhe can with dif-

ficulty get a fubfiftence, and is in a great meafure without a

proteftor, though in continual want of a powerful one.

The New Zealanders feem to be perfeftly fatisfied with the

little knowledge they are raafters of without attempting in

the leaft to improve it ; nor are they remarkably curious

either in their obfervations or inquiries. Tovy Poenammoo

is for the moil part a mountainous, and to all appearances a

bprren country, and thinly peopled. Eaheinomauwe has

a much better appearance ; it is indeed not only hilly, but

mountainous, yet even the hills and mountains are covered

with wood, and every valley has a rivulet of water ; the foil

in thefe valleys and in the plains, of which there are many

that are not overgrown with wood, is in general light, but

fertile, and fit for every kind of European grain, plants,, and

fruit. From the vegetables that were found here, there is rea-

fon to conclude the winters are milder than in England, and

the fummer not hotter, though it was more equally warm :

dogs and rats are the only quadrupeds that were feen, and

of the latter only a few. The inhabitants breed the dogs

for the fole purpofe of eating them. There are feals and

whales on the coalt, and a fea-lion was once feen. The
birds are, hawks, owls, quails ; and there are fong-birds,

whofe note is wonderfully melodious. There are ducks aud

(hags of feveral forts, not unlike thofe of Europe ; and the

gannet, which is exaftly the fame. The fea-coafl is vifited

by albatroffes, flieer-waters, pintados, and penguins. The
infefts are, flefh-flies, beetles, butter-flies, fand-flies, and
mufquitoes ; and the neighbouring fea abounds with filh,

which are equally delicious and wholcfome food. Captain

Cook feldom came to anchor but they caught enough, with

hook and line only, to fupply the whole fhip's crew ; and
when they fifhed with nets, every mefs in the fhip, except
thofe who were too indolent, falted as much as fupplied them
when at fea fome time after. The fifh was not lefs various

in kind than plentiful in quantity ; there were many forts

they had never before feen, but the failors readily gave
names to all of them. The higheft luxury which the fea

afforded was the lobfler, or fea cray-fifh. Here were alfo

feveral fpecies of the Ikate, or flingray : foles, flounders,

and fhell-fifh, were abundant. This country abounds
with forefts filled with very large, ftraight, and clean

timber. There is one tree about the fize of an oak, which
was dillinguifhed by a fcarlet flower, that appeared to be
conipofed of feveral fibres ; the wood of which was bar.d

and heavy, excellently adapted to the ufe of the mill- wright

:

and another which grows in fwampy ground, very ftraight

and tall, bearing fmall bunches of berries, and a leaf re-

fembliiig that of a yew-tree ; the wood of which is very
tough, and thick enough to make mails of any fize : about

4C0 fpecies of plants were found, all of which are un-

known in England, except garden night-fhade, fow-thiflle,

two or three kinds of fern, and one or two forts of grafs.

They found wild celery, and a kind of creffes, in great

abundance on the fea fhore, and of eatable plants railed

by cultivation, only cocoas, yams, and fwect potatoes.

There are plantations of many acres of thefe yams and
potatoes. The inhabitants likewife cultivate the ground

;

and the Chinefe paper mulberry -tree is to be found, but in

no abundance. There is only one (hrub or tree in this coun-
try which produces fruit, and that is a kind of a berry almofl

taftelefs ; but they have a plant which anfwers all the ufes

of hemp and flax. There are two kinds of this plant, the

leaves of one of which are yellow, and the other deep-red,

and both of them refemble the leaves of flags ; of thefe

leaves they make lines and cordage, and much ilronger than
any thing of the kind in Europe. Thefe leaves they like-

wife fpht into breadths, and tying the flips together form
their fifhing-nets. Their common apparel by a fimple pro-
cefs is made from leaves, and their finer by another prepa-

ration is made from the fibres. This plant is found both on
high and low ground, in dry mould, and deep bogs ; but
as it grows largefl in the latter, that feems to be its proper
foil.

The men of tliis country are as large as the largefl Euro-
peans. Their complexion is brown, but little more fo than

that of a Spaniard. They are full of flefh, but not lazy or
luxurious, and are ftout and well fliaped. The women pof-

fefs not that delicacy which dillinguifhes the European
ladies, but their voice is Angularly foft, which, as the drefs

of both fexes is fimilar, chiefly diftinguiihes them from the

men. The men are aftive in a high degree ; their hair is

black, and teeth are white and even. The features in

both fexes are regular ; they enjoy perfeft health, and live

to a very advanced age ; they are of the gentled difpofi-

tions, and treat each other with the utmoft kindnefs, but
they are perpetually at war, every little diftrift being at en-
mity witli all the reft, and towards their enemies they are

implacable, never giving quarter. They have neither black
cattle, (heep, hogs, nor goats ; fo that their chief food
being fifh, and that not at all times to be obtained, they are
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in danger of dying throup^h hunger : they have a few, and
but a very few dogs ; and when no fifli is to be got they

Iiave only vegetables fuch as fern-root, clams, yams, and
potatoes to feed on ; and if by any accident thefe fail them,
their fituation niuft be deplorable. This will account for

their (hocking cuftom of eating the bodies \rhich are (lain

in battle, for he who fights through mere hunger will not

fcruple to eat the adverfary he has killed. The inhabitants

of New Zealand are modell and rcferved in their behaviour

and converfation. The women, indeed, were not dead to

the fofter impreflions ; but their mode of confent was, in

their idea, as harmlefs as the confent to marriage with us,

and equally binding for the Itipulated time. If any of the

Englilh addrelTed one of their women, he was informed,

that the confent of her friends muft be obtained, which
ufually followed on his making a prefent. This done, he

was obliged to treat his temporary wife at leaft as dehcately

as we do in England. They anoint their hair with oil,

melted from the fat of fi(h or birds. The poorer people

ufe that which is rancid, fo that their fmell is verj- difagree-

able : but thofe of fuperior rank make ufe of that which
is frefh. They wear combs, both of bone and wood, which
are confldered as an ornament when (luck upright in the hair.

The men tie their hair in a bunch on the crown of their

head, and adorn it with the feathers of birds, which they

likewife fometimes place on each fide of the temples. They
commonly wear (hort beards ; the hair of the women fome-

times flows over the (houlders, and fometimes is cut (hort.

Both fexes, but the men more than the women, mark their

bodies with black (tains called Amoco; in general the women
(lain only the lips, but fometimes mark other parts with

black patches ; the men, on the contrary, put on additional

marks from year to year, fo that thofe who are very ancient

are almoft covered. Exclufive of the Amoco, they mark
themfelves with furrows : thefe furrows make a hideous ap-

pearance, the edges being indented, and the whole quite

black. The ornaments of the face are drawn in the fpiral

form, with equal elegance and correftncfs, both cheeks being

marked exaftly alike, while the painting oo their bodies re-

lembles fiUagree work, and the foliage in old chafed orna-

ments, but no two faces or bodies are painted exadlly after

the fame model. Thefe Indians likewife paint their bodies,

by rubbing them with red ochre, either dry, or mixed with

oil. Their drefs is formed of the leaves of the flag, fplit

into flips, which are interwoven, and made into a kind of

matting, the ends which are feven or eight inches in length

hanging out on the upper fide. One piece of this matting,

being tied over the (boulders, reaches to the knees ; the other

piece, beinjf wrapped round the waift, falls almoft to the

ground. Thefe two pieces are fattened to a ftring, which,

by means of a bodkin of bone, is paffed through, and tacks

them together. The men wear the lower garment Bnly at

particular times. What they confider as the mod ornamental

part of their drefs is the fur of dogs, which they cut into

itripes, and few on different parts of their apparel. As
dogs are not in plenty, they difpofe thefe ftripes with great

economy. They have a few drelfes ornamented with fea-

thers ; and one man was feen covered wholly with the red

feathers of the parrot. The women never tie their hair on
the top of their head, nor adorn it with feathers ; and are lefs

anxious about drefs than the men. Their lower garment is

bound tight round them, except when they go a-fi(hing, and

then they are careful that the men (hall not fee them. The
ears of both fexes are bored, and the holes ftretched fo as

to admit a man's finger. The ornaments of their ears are,

feathers, cloth, bones, and fometimes bits of wood : a great

many of them ufe nails, whicli were given them by the
Engli(h for this purpofe ; and the women fometimes adorn
their cars with the white down of the albatrofs, which they
fpread before and behind the hole, in a large bunch. They
likewife hang to their ears by ftrings, chifels, bodkins, the
teeth of dogs, and the teeth and nails of their deccafed
friends. The arms and ancles of the women are adorned
with (hells and bones, or any thing elfe through which they
can pafs a ftring. The men wear a piece of green talc, or
whalebone, with the refemblance of a man carved on it,

hanging to a ftring round tlie neck.
The houfes are from iixteen to twenty-four feet long, ten

or twelve wide, and fix or eight in height. The frame is of
flight fticks of wood, and the walls and roof are made of
dry grals, pretty firmly compared. Some of them are lined

with bark of trees, and tlie ridge of the houfe is formed
by a pole, which runs from one end to the other. The
door is only high enough to admit a perfon crawling on
hands and knees ; a.nd the roof is (loping. There is a
fquare hole near the door, ferving both for window and
chimney, near which is the fire-place. A plank is placed
near the door, adorned wi:h a fort of carving, and this they
confider as an ornamental piece of furniture. The fide

walls, and roof, projefting two or three feet beyond the

walls at each end, form a fort of portico, where benches are

placed to fit on. The fire is made in the middle of a hol-

low fquare in the floor, which is inclofed with wood or

ftone. They fleep near the walls, where the ground is co-
vered with ftraw for their beds. Befides the fern-root,

which ferves them for bread, they feed on albatroffes, pen-
guins, and fome other birdf. Whatever they eat is either

rjafted or baked, as they have no vcfiels in which water
can be boiled. No plantations of cocoas, potatoes, and
yams, were feen to the fouthward, though there were many
in the northern parts. The natives drink no other liquor

tlian water, and enjoy perfeft and uninterrupted health.

When wounded in battle, the vi'ound heals in a very (hort

time, without the application of medicine ; and the very old

people carry no other marks of decay about them than the

lofs of their hair and teeth, and a failure of their mufcular
ftrength, but enjoy an equal (hare of health and eheerfulnefs

with the youngeft.

The canoes of this country are not unlike the wliale-boats

of New England, being long and narrow. Thofe of the

larger fort feem to be built for war, and will hold from 30
to 100 men ; one of thefe meafured near feventy feet in

length, fix in width, and four in depth. It was (harp at

the bottom, and confifted of three lengths, about two or

three inches thick, and tied firmly together with ftrong

plaiting : each fide was formed of one entire plank, about

twelve inches broad, and about an inch and a half thick,

which were fitted to the bottom part with equal ftrength

and ingenuity. Several thwar's were laid from one fide to

the other, to which they were ftcurtly faftened, in order to

ftrengthen the canoes. Thefe vcficls are rowed with a kind

of paddles, between five and fix feet in length, the blade

of which is a long oval, gradually decreafing till it reaches

the handle ; and llie velocity with which they row with

thefe paddles is furprifing : their fails are compofed of a

kind of mat or netting, which is extended between two up-

right poles, one of which is fixed on each fide. Two ropes

fafiened to the top of each pole ferve inftead of (heets. The
vefTels are fteered by two men, having each a paddle, and

fitting in the ftern ; but they can only fail before the

wind, in which direftion they move with confiderable

fwifuiefs.
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Thefe Indians ufe axes, adzes, and chifeh, with which

laft they hkewife bore holes. The chifels are made of

jafper, or oT the bone of a man's arm ; and their axes

and adzes of a hard black ftone. Their tillage of the

ground is excellent, owing to the necefhty they are under

of cultivating, or running the ri(k of ilarving. A long

narrow flake, fharpened to an edge at bottom, with a piece

fixed acrofs, a httle above it, for the convenience of driving

it into the ground with the foot, fupplies the place both of

plough and fpade. The foil being light, their work is not

very laborious, and with this inftrument alone they will

turn up ground of fix or feven acres in extent. Their fifh-

hooks are of (hell or bone ; and they have ballcets of wicker-

work to hold the fifh. Their warlike weapons are, fpears,

darts, battle-axes, and the patoo-patoo, in which they

chiefly confide. This is faftcned to their wrifts by a ftrong

ftrap, le!t it {hould be wrenched from them, and the princi-

pal people generally wear it flicking in their girdles, confi-

dering it as a military ornament and part of their drefs,

like the poiiiard of the Afiatic and the fword of the Eu-

ropeans. The fpcar, which is pointed at each end, is about

twenty-fix feet in length, and they hold it in the middle, fo

that it is difficult to parry a pu(h from it. Whether they

fight in boats or on fhore, the battle is hand to hand ; their

contefts mull be bloody. The war-dance confifts of a great

variety of violent motions and hideous contortions of the

limbs, during which the countenance and tongue perform

their parts. This horrid dance is always accompanied by a

fong, every ftrain of which terminates with a deep and loud

figh.

The employment of the me'n is fuppofed to confift in

cultivating the ground, making nets, catching birds, and

fifliing ; while the women are engaged in weaving cloth,

procuring fern-roots and fiiell-fifh, and drefiing food. With
regard to religion, they acknowledge one fuperior being,

and feveral fubordinate. Their mode of worlhip could not

be learned, nor was any place proper for that purpofe feen.

There was indeed a fmall fquare area, encompalfed with

ftones, in the middle of which hung a bafliet of fern-roots on

one of their fpades. This they faid was offered to the gods,

in the hope of a plentiful crop of provifion. The inhabitants

of the fouthern diftrift faid they difpofed of their dead

by throwing them into the fca ; but thofe of the north faid

they buried them in the ground : captain Cook's crew,

however, faw not the leail fign of any grave, or monument
;

but the body of almoft every inhabitant bore the marks of

wounds which they had given themfelves, in token of grief

for the lofs of their friends and relations. Some of thefe

fears were newly made, which is a proof that their friends

had died while the fhip's crew were there, yet no one faw

any thing like a funeral, as the illanders conceal every thing

refpefting the dead with the utmoft caution. A great

fimilitude was obferved between the drefs, furniture, boats,

and nets of the New Zealanders, and thofe of the inhabit-

ants of the South fea iflands, which fiirnilb a ftrong proof

that the ancellors of both were natives of the fame coun-

try. The language of New Zealand and Otaheite is ra-

dically the fame ; and that of the northern and fouthern

parts differs chiefly in the pronunciation. S. lat 34° to 48°.

W. long. 181° to 194°. Cook's Voyages by Hawkfworth,
vol. iii.

ZEAMAH, a river of Algiers, which runs into the

Mediterranean, 6milesS.S.E. of Cull.

ZEAN, a to%vn of Hindooftan, in Dooab ; 20 miles S.

of Canoge.

ZEB, or ZiB, a town of Syria, near the fea-coaft, an-

ciently called Achfaph, Achzib, and Ecdipp'a ; 9 miles

from Acre.
ZEBAIDE, a town of Perfia, in the province of Far-

fiftan ; 80 miles E. of Schiras.

ZEBDAINEH, a village of Syria, built on the fpot

where it is faid by fome that Cain flew his brother Abel

;

14 miles N.W. of Damafcus.
ZEBE, or Zaab, in Ancient Geography, a town which

once formed a part of Mauritania Sitifenfis ; it was fituated

at the foot of the chain of mount Atlas.

ZEBEE, in Geigraphy, a river of Abyffinia, which runs

into the Indian fea.

ZEBEER, a town of Arabian Irak; 12 miles W, of

Bafforah.

ZEBEN. SceSzEBEK.
ZEBET, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to

exprefs dung.

ZEBID, in Geography, a city of Arabia, in the province of

Yemen. Zebid was once the place of a fovereign'srefidence,

and the mod commercial city in all Tehama ; but fince the

harbour of Ghalefka was choked up, its trade has been tranf-

ferred to Beit el Fakih and Mocha, and this city now retains

nothing but the fiiadow of its former fplendour. Viewed
from a diltance, it appears to fome advantage, by means of

the mofques and kubbets, of which it is full. Several of

thofe mofqi;es were erefled by diiferent pachas, who refided

here during the (hort period while this part of Arabia was

in the pofTefiion of the Ottoman Porte. Zebid had once

eight gates ; of thefe only five are now ftanding, and the

river is gradually breaking down a part of them. The
walls of the old city are demohlhed, and the very ruins are

fold by poor people, who gather out the ftones, and fell

them for building new houfes. The prefent buildings oc-

cupy about one half of the ancient extent of the city.

Zebid is Itilldiftinguiftied for an academy, or univerfity, for

the Sunais, as that of Damar is for the Seidites, in which

the youth of Tehama, and a part of Yemen, ftudy fuch

fciences as are cultivated among the Muffulmen. This is

befides the feat of a dola, a mufti, and three cadis
; 52

miles N. of Mocha. N. lat. 14° 12'. E. long. 43° 15'.

ZEBIO, a mountain of Italy, which fometimes emits

flames; 6 miles S. of Modena.

ZEBLICIUM Marmor, in Natural Hijlory, a name
given by feveral authors to a foft green marble, variegated

with black and white ; and though the authors who have

defcribed it have not obferved it, yet it no way differs from

the white ophites of the ancients. See Ophites.

ZEBOIM, in Ancient Geography. See Seboim.

ZEBRA, in Zoology. See Equus Zebra.

ZEBU, a name given by M. de Buffoon to a variety of

the bos taurus of Lmnzus, or bifon of other writers, or

the camel. This variety refembles the Indian ox, or bos

Indicus, but is extremely fmall, being found m fome parts

of India of a fixe fcarcely larger than a great dog. In co-

lour it difl^ers like the common cattle, being either grey,

brown, white. Sec, or varioufly fpotted. The Indian ox,

which is found in many parts of India, as well as in the In-

dian and African iflands, and particularly in Madagafcar, is

of a reddifli colour, of a very large fize, and is dilbnguiftted

by a very large protuberance over the fhoulders.

Zebu, in Gcographi. See SiBU.

ZEBULUN, or Zabulon, in Scripture Geography, one
of the Jewifli tribes in Lower Galilee, on the S. of the

tribes of Aflier and Naphtali, having the Mediterranean on
the W., the fea of Galilee on the E.; feparated on the N.
from Aflier by the river Jepthael, and on the S. from Ifla-
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thar by that of Kifhon. Its port3, on account of its vici-

nity to the fea, were numerous, and its commerce extenfive.

Its cities were, Zebulun the capital, Bethfaida, Magdalen,
Joppa, Jotapa, Cinnerelh, (fince Tiberias, on the lake of

that name,) Cartha, Bethulia, Rimmon, Dothaire, Dam-
na, Sommerom, Tabor, both the city and mount, Sopha,

Saffa or Siporis, Nazareth, Cana the Icfler, commonly
called Cana of Galilee, Iconium, and Sicaminum or Por-

phyrem, anciently Hiepha, or Ceipha, fituated northwards

at the foot of mount Carmel.

Zebulun, or Zahulon, the capital of the fore-mentioned

tribe, fituated on the Mediterranean, near the mouth of the

Jepthael, and once ftyled Zabulon Andron, or of men, on
account of its extraordinary populoufnefs. It was adorned

with fine buildings, after the manner of Tyre, Sidon, and
Berytus, and much admired on that account by Ceftius, the

Roman general, who neverthclefs took, plundered, and

burnt it to the ground. In the early ages of Chriftianity it

was the fee of a bilhop, but now it is a poor place, in

ruins.

ZECHARIAH, or the Prophecy of Zechariah, in

Biblical Hijiory, a canonical book of the Old Teftament.

Zechariah was contemporary with Haggai, and prophe-

fied in the fecond year of Darius Hyilafpes. The de-

fign of the firft part of this prophecy is the fame with that

of Haggai, -viz. to encourage the Jews to go on with re-

building of the temple, by giving them afiurance of God's
affiftance and protection : from whence the author proceeds

to foretel the glory of the Chrillian church, the true temple

of God, under its great high prieft and governor, Jefus

Chrifl, of whom Zerubbabel and Jortiua the high prieft were
figures. The latter part of the prophecy, from chap, ix.,

probably relates to the ftate of the Jews under the Maccabees,
and then foretels the rejeftion of the Mefiiah, and fome re-

markable incidents that fliould happen to them in the latter

ages of the world.

Mr. Mede, and forae other learned men, think, that the

9th and following chapters of Zechariah are parts of the

prophecy of Jeremiah.

ZECHIN, or Zecchiko, in Commerce. See Sequin.
ZECHINI, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Grecian

Archipelago ; 2 miles S.E. of Stanchio. N. lat. 36° 48'.

E. long. 26° ;i'.

ZECHLIN, a town of Brandenburg, in the mark of

Pregnitz ; 9 miles E. of Witftock.

ZEDIC, a town of Africa, capital of a diftriA in Tri-

poli, fituated in a bay of the Mediterranean, called the bay
of Zedic ; 150 milts E.S.E. of Tripoli.

ZEDLISCHT, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Pilfen ; 5 miles N.W. of Hayd.
ZEDOARY, Zedoaria, or K^mpferta Rotunda of

Woodville, or Curcuma Zerumbet of Dr. Roxburgh, in the

Materia MeJlca, a medicinal root, belonging to a plant grow-

ing in the Eaft Indies (the amomum J'capo nudo, /pica laxa

truncaia, of Berg. Mat. Med.), whole leaves are like thofe

of ginger, only longer and broader.

The Curcuma Zedoaria of Dr. Roxburgh, with fmall

bulbs, and with the long palmate tubers inwardly yellow,

leaves broad lanceolar, fubfeffile on their (heaths, fericeous

underneath, and the whole plant green, is the Amomum Ze-

doaria of Linmus and Willdenow ; which fee. It is a na-

tive of various parts of India ; flowers during the hot fea-

fon, April and May, when the plant is deftitute of leaves :

foon after they appear. The dry root, it is faid, agrees

pretty^ well with the drug known in England by the name
of zedoaria rotunda. The Sanlkrit name implies that the

drug is ufed as an antidote to poifon.

Z E G
Tke Curcuma Zerurr.het of Roxburgh, with fmall bulb^,

and palmate tubers pale ftraw-colour ; leaves green-petioled,

broad-lanceolar, with a purple cloud down the middle ; and

flowers fiiorter than their brafteas, is the Amomum Zerum-
beih of Retzius ; which fee. This is a native of various

parts of India, and its flowering-time the hot feafon, before

the leaves appear. The pale colour of the roots, crimfon

coma, and ferruginous mark down the centre of the leaves,

which is a conflant mark in this elegant fpecies, readily point

it out from every other. The dry root appears to be the

zedoaria of the fhops in England. See Afiatic Refearchet,

vol. ii. p. 332—334.
The root is brought over in oblong pieces, about the

thicknefs of the little finger, and two or three inches in

length; or in roundilh ones (the zerumbeth of the Paris

Pharmacopoeia), about an inch in diameter ; it is of an afh

colour on the outfide, and white within. The difference of

thefe, in ftrength, if any, is very inconfiderable, and there-

fore the college allows both to be ufed indifcriminately.

This root has an agreeable camphoraceous fmell, and a

bitterilh aromatic tafte. It impregnates water with its

fmell, a flight bitternefs, a confidcrable warmth and pun-

gency, and a yellowifh-brown colour : the reddifh-yellow

fpirituous tinfture is in tafte ftronger, and in fmell weaker,

than the watery. In diftillation with water, it yields a

thick, ponderous effential oil, fmelling ftrongly of the ze-

doary, in tafte very hot and pungent : the decoftion, thus

deprived of the aromatic matter, and concentrated by infpif-

fation, proves weakly and difagrecably bitter and fub-

acrid. A part of its odorous matter rifes alio in the infpif-

fation of the fpirituous tinfture ; the remaining extraft is a

very warm, not fiery, moderately bitter aromatic, in flavour

more grateful than the zcdoary in fubftance.

Zedoary-root is a very ufeful warm ftomachic ; and has

been commended in colics and hyfteric affeftions, for pro-

moting tlie menfes, &c. It has been employed by fome as

a fuccedaneum to gentian root ; but from the above analyfis

it appears to be not entirely fimilar to that fimple bitter ; its

warm aromatic part being the prevailing principle, in virtue

of which its fpirituous extraft (the moil elegant preparation

of it], has been made an ingredient in the cordial confeftion

of the London Pharmacopoeia. Lewis's Mat. Med.
Carthenfer, who afcribcs its virtues to a camphoraceous

volatile oil, confiders it as a general remedy for moft of the

chronic difeafes with which human nature is affefted ; but as

the camphor contained in it can avail but little, and its effefts

as a bitter or aromatic are fo very inconfiderable, this root

is now deemed to pofTefs very little medicinal power, and

might be fafely expunged from the materia medica. Cullen.

Woodville.

The zedoary wafti, which is a cooler yellow than faffron,

though full as bright, and valuable for many purpofes in

painting with water-colours, may be prepared by boihng an

ounce of the root in a quart of water, till the water is fu£B-

ciently tinged to make a ftain on paper, of a full yellow

colour ; and ftraining the liquor through a linen filtre. ThK
wafti rray be dried in fticlls, and will again dilTolve and fpread

kindly with the addition of water.

ZEEDLITZ, in Geography, a town of Silefia, in the

principEluv of Neifle ; 3 miles N. of Ottmuchau.
ZEFERDEN. See Sufferdam.
ZEFR, a word by which fome of the chemical authors

exprefs pitch.

ZEFRIO, in Geography, a mountain of Naples, in Ca-
labria Ultra ; 10 miles N.N.E. of Bova.

ZEGEDIN, or Szeged, a town of Hungary, near the

conflux of the rivers Maros and TheilTe. It is ftrong, and

a place
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A place of fome trade, particularly in cattle. In the year

1503, all its defence was a moat and rampart ; but falling

fome time after into the hands of the Turks, they crefted a

brick fort. In 1686, the Imperialills difpoiTefled the Turks
of it ; 68 miles N. of Belgrade. N. lat. 46" 15'. E.

long. 19° 56'.

ZEGGO, a town of Africa, in the country of Melli, in

the road from Kong to Cafhna ; 100 miles N.N.W, of

Malel. N. lat. 14*. E. long. 8°.

ZEGHAMA, a town of Dar-Fur ; 60 miles N. of

Cobbe.
ZEGHEN, a town of Fezzan ; 65 miles N. of

Mourzouk.
ZEGI, Zagi, a word ufed by Avicenna and others

to exprefs all the feveral vitriohc minerals. See Chalcitis,

and COLCOTHAR.
ZEGMA, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

the province of Diarbekir, on the Euphrates, oppofile to

Romkala.
ZEGUTI, a town of Imiretia ; 20 miles S.W. of

Cotatis.

ZEGZEG, a city of Africa, and capital of a country

of the fame name, fituated to the eaft of Agades ; 370
miles N.N.E. of Caflina. N. lat. 20° 45'. E. long. 16".

ZEHDENICK, a town of Brandenburg, in the Ucker

Mark, on the Havel. In it is a convent for ladies of noble

defcent, confilling of a dominaandlix fillers. It carries on

a large trade in wood and corn : in the paftures, near the

town, iron-ore is met with in great abundance, and accord-

ingly there is a mill here for that purpofe, which is driven

by the Havel. At this place likewife is a foundery, where

bombs, grenadoes, bullets, mortars, pots, weights, and

even fmall casnnon are call ; 28 miles S.S.W. of Prenzlow.

N. lat. 52^ 58'. E. long. 13*^ 22'.

ZEHDIN, a town of Brandenburg, in the New Mark ;

40 miles E. of Odcrberg.

ZEHERECH, a word ufed by fome of the chemical

writers to exprefs flowers of brafs.

ZEHISTA, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in the

raargravate of MeilTen ; 3 miles S. of Pirna.

ZEHRENDORF, a town of Brandenburg, in the

Middle Mark ; 3 miles S. of Zoffen.

ZEIDOURE, adiftrittoi Algiers, betweer. Treraecen

and Oran.

ZEIL, a town of Bavaria, in the bilhopric of Bamberg ;

12 miles W.N.AV. of Bamberg. N. lat. 50^ :', E. long.

iti° 40' Alfo, a town and caftle of Germany, which

gives name to a county ; 4 miles N. of Leuikirch.

ZEILA, or Zella, or Sejla, a fea-port town of Afri-

ca, in the kingdom of Adel, fituated on the co.ift: of the

Arabian fea, at the mouth of the Hanazo, or Hawafti,

which forms a bay, called the Bay or Gulf of Zeila. It

receives a governor from the dola of Mocha. N. lat. 10°

45'. E. long. 44° 20'.

ZEILSHEIM, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg ;

4 miles N. of Volckach.—Alfo, a town of the duchy of

Wurzburg ; 4 miles E.N.E. of Arnftein.

ZEINDEROOD, or Zenderoud, a river of Perfia,

in the province of Irak, which has its fource in the Kohi-

zard, or Yellow mountain, where an aqueduft may yet be

feen, by which Abbas the Great attempted to unite its

waters with thofe of the Karoon. The Zeinderood pafles

through the city of Ifpahan, and is faid to be abforbed in

the irrigation of the neighbouring territory, or to lofe

itfelf in a lake, 15 miles S.W. of Lauriftan. On this river

are three bridges, two of which are m good repair ; parti-

cularly that of the Char Bang
,
four gardens*, fo called

Z E L
from its connefting the upper and lower Chaur Bau-^, the

name given to a fpacious avenue, which runs from the royal

fquare to the foot of the mountains E. of Ifpahan.

ZEISELMAN, a town of Auftria ; 3 miles E. of
Tulln.

ZEISPERG, a town of Auftria; 3 miles E.N.E. of
Crems.

ZEITHAYN, a town of Saxony, in the margravate of

Meiflen, famous for a pleafure-camp which king Au-
guftus II. made there, in 1730, at the expence of five mil-

lions of rix-dollars. On tlie fpot which was ufed for this

camp, and the exercifing of the army, are eretted fix large

pyramids ; and medals have likewife been ftruck upon it, and
a grand reprefentation thereof engraved on copper ; 8 miles

W.N.W. of Groffenhayn.

ZEITLOSS, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg, on
the river Sinn ; 10 miles N- of Gmunden,
ZEITON, a town of European Turkey, in Theflaly,

on a gulf to which it gives name. Here are about 400
Chriftian families, but the greater part of the inhabitants

confifts of Turks
; 48 miles S.S.E. of Lariffa. N. lat.

39° 6'. E. long. 22° 58'.

Zeiton, a gulf or bay of the EgEean fea, on the E. coail

of Theffaly, N.W. of the ifland of Negroponte.

ZEITOQN, a town of Perfia, in the province of Fars

or Farfiftan, containing about 2000 inhabitants, and
fituated in a pleafant valley, fertilized by both the branches

of the river Tab, which here form a junftion. Zeitoon u
about fifteen miles diftant from Behaban, the capital of the

mountainous diftrict of Khogilfea, which extends from the

valley of Ram Hormuz to the vicinity of Kazeroon.

ZEITOUN, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the government
of Sivas, on the Kizilermak ; 33 miles W. of Samfouu.
ZEITRABRA, a term ufed by fome of the chemifts to

exprefs anything that is fluxile.

ZEITZ, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in the bi-

IhopricofNaumburg, anciently the fee of abilliop, founded
by the emperor Otho I. afterwards transferred to Naum-
burg, after this town had been facked and alnioft deltroycd

by the Vandals in the year 982 ; 15 miles E.S.E. of Naura-
burg. N. lat. 5I°3'. E. long. 12° 2'.

ZEKELHEIB, atown of Hungary ; 8 miles N.N.W.
of St. Job.

ZELA, atown of Perfia, in the province of Segeftan
;

25 miles S.W. of Ferah.

Zela, Ziela, or Zeltja, in Ancient Geography, a town
of Thrace, afterwards called Flaviopolis.—Alfo, a town of

Afia, in Cappadocia Pontus, near the Ltcus. It was ce-

lebrated by the defeat of Triarius, the Roman general, and
afterwards by that of Pharnaces. Here was a famous tem-
ple, reprefented upon fome medals, confecrated to the god-
defs Anaijtis, a Perfian divinity, whofe pontiff was very

powerful under ancient kings ; but in procefs of time his

authority and revenues were diminiflied. The town and the

minifters of the temple were dependent on Pithodiris, who
poflefled a part of the territory ; other parts were ceded to

the pontiffs of Zela and Comanes,'and the reft was annexed
to the Roman province. According to Strabo, Zela and its

territory were fituated to the left of the river ; the facred

lands of the temple, and the domains of the pontiff, were in

the environs of the town. He adds that it was fortified and
built in the retrenchment of Semiramis ; and in the firft

times it had Only fome houfes near the temple ; but Pompey
made it a town.

ZELAH, or Sela, a city of Benjamin 'Jofh. xviii. 28.),
where Saul was buried in the tomb of his father, Ki(h.

2 Ssm. xxi. 14.

ZELAN,
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ZELAN, ill G^^j^rap/jy, a mountain in the county of

Tyrol; 20 miles N.E. of Trent.

ZELANDY, a fmall iOand in the Eall Indian fea, near

the W. coaft of Sumatra. N. lat. o°53'. E. long. 98° 14'.

ZELANICA, a cape on the N. coaft of Nova Zembla.

N. lat. 78°. E. long. 77° 24'.

ZELATE, a town of the country of Candahar ; 30
miles N.E. of Candahar.

ZELEBI. See SCHELEBY.
ZELEEFA, a town of Africa, in the country of Tunis

;

10 miles S.E. of Cairoan.

ZELEH, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the government

of Sivas, anciently a town of Pontus, and called Zela. Near
this place the Romans, under Triarius, were defeated by
Mithridates ; and Phamaces, fon of Mithridates, was after-

wards defeated by Julius Cafar ; 21 miles W.S.W. of

Tocat. See Zela.
ZELEIA, in Ancient Geography, a town built, accord-

ing to Homer, at the foot of mount Ida. It was watered

by the Tarfius, and had to the S. the lake Aphnitia. Ac-
cording to Strabo, it had alfo in ancient times an oracle,

but in his time it was not confulted.

ZELEM, in the Materia Medica of the Ancients, a name
given by Avicenna and others to a fruit common in Africa

in their time, and much efteemed by the people of that

country, and called there by fome piper tiigrorum, the black

people's pepper, or negro-pepper.

Avicenna tells us, that the zelem was a fattifh feed, of

the fize of a chich, and of a high flavour, in colour yellow

on the outfide, and white within, and that it was brought
from Barbary.

He adds, that there was another plant, properly called

fulful alfuaden, that is, piper nigrorum. This, he fays, was
a feed contained in pods Like kidney-beans, and was black,

and of a pungent and acrid tafte.

ZELENIN, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Frozen
ocean, near the S.W. coalt of Nova Zembla. N. lat. 70°

50'. E. long. 56° 24'.

ZELENOIKOLOK, a fort of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Caucafus, on the Ural ; 44 miles N. of Guriev.

ZELES, in ylncient Geography, a town of Hifpania, in

Bcctica, upon a ftrait which feparated Hifpania from Africa,

according to Strabo. This author reports, that the Romans
tranfported the inhabitants into Mauritania, together with

others drawn away from Tingis, eftablifhed the town of

Julia Joga.

ZELETAWA, in Geography. See Scueleta.
ZELEZENSKAIA, a fort of Ruflia, in the govern-

tnent of Kolivan, on the E. fide of the Irtifch. N. lat.

53° 25'- E. long. 75° 40'.

ZELITO, or ZiLiTO, a fort of South America, in the

harbour of Carthagena.

ZELL, a town of Auftria ; 14 miles N.N.W. of St.

Wolfgang Alfo, a town of Bavaria, in the biihopric of

Bamberg ; 10 miles W. of Bamberg.—Alfo, a town of

Germany, in the principality of Culmbach ; 12 miles S.S.W.
of Hof.—Alfo, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg

; 3
miles N. of Schweinfurt.

ZeLL. See LlEBENZELL.
Zell im Ham, a town of Germany, on the Mofelle ; 25

miles N.E. of Treves. N. lat. 50° 4'. E. long. 7° 7'.

Zell in the Pizgau, a town of the archbifhopric of Salz-

burg, on the Zeller See ; 30 miles S.S.W. of Salzburg.

Zell in ZUlerthal, a town of the archbirtiopric of Salz-

burg, on the Ziller
; 50 miles S.W. of Sdlzburg.

Zell am Hammerjhach, a town of Germany, fituated in

the vale of Hammerftiach. The town was imperial, and

Z E L
allelled twcnty-oiic florins till 1802, whan it was given to
the margrave of Baden ; 9 miles W. of Freudenftadt. N.
lat. 48° 23'. E. long. 8° 7'.

ZELLA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa, which
was ruined during the war of Csfar againft Scipio. Strabo.
ZELLANG, in Geography, a town on the W. coall o£

the ifland of Celebes. S. lat.^" 20'. E. long. 120° 3'.

ZELI.E, or Altenzellf, a town of Saxony, in the
circle of Erzgebirg ; 2 miles W. of Noflen.

Zelle, a city of Weflphalia, in the principality of Lune-
burg. This is a fortified and well-built town, fituated on
the Aller, which is here navigable, and behind the Nevr
Town is joined by the Fuhfee. The town itfelf, in con-
junftion with tiie fuburb of Fritzenweife, confjfts of 564
houfes

; b'lt irichiding the other fuburbs, fummer-houfes,
and buildings without the gates, the number of them
amounts to about 1400. At this place was held the high
court of appeals for the feveral territories of theeleftoralhoule
of Brunfwick-Luneburg, together with the chancery and
chief tribunal of the principality of Luneburg. Here
alfo Hands the provincial houfe for the diets of the princi-
pality, together with one of its fuperintendencies, and a
fpecial fuperintendency which is adminiftered by the general
fuperintendant, who h always firft minifter of the town
church. The other pubhc edifices in it are, the Guildhall,
the riding-houfe, the mews, and the armoury. The magif-
tracy is poflefled of the lower jurifdiaion in the town, and
likewife in fome parts of the fuburbs. At this place, too,
are manufafturers and artificers in various branches, particu-
larly in gold and filver. The prince's feat, near the town,
is vi-alled and moated in, and was the refidence of the Zelle
line of Brunfwick-Lnnebnrg, which failed in 1705. It
was built by duke Henry, in the year 1485, and afterwards
improved

; 40 miles S. of Luneburg. N. lat. 53° 42'. E.
long. 10° 14'.

ZELLENBERG, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Upper Rhine ; 9 miles N. of Colmar.
ZELLER See, a lake of Germany, in the archbifhopric

of Salzburg ; 28 miles S.S.W. of Salzburg.
ZELLERFELD, a town of Wefl;phalia, in the Harz

Foreft ; filver to the value of 20,000 imperial crowns is

annually coined in this town ; 6 miles S.S.W. of Goflar
ZELLERNDORFF, a town of Auftria

; 3 mUes S.E.
of Schrattentaal.

ZELLHOFEN, a town of Auftria; 10 miles N.W.
of Grein.

ZELLIA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Upper
Pannonia, inhabited by the Slavi.

ZELLIN, in Geography, a town of the New Mark of
Brandenburg ; 13 miles N.W. of Cuftrin.

ZELLINGEN, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg;
8 miles N. of Wurzburg.
ZELLITZ, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 8 miles

W. of Marburg.
ZELON, a town of Thibet ; 27 miles S.W. of Laffa.
ZELOTTI, Battista, in Biography, was born at Ve-

rona in 1532. He was a pupil of Titian, according to
Vafari, and a fellow-ftudent with Paolo Veronefe, with
whom he co-operated in feveral important works at Venice.
He particulariy excelled in frefco, and that induced Paolo
to court his aflTiftance in many of the great works in which
he was enjraged. In confequence many of his works are
given to Veronefe, and thofe in the hall of the Council of
Ten, in the palazzo S. Marco, have been engraved by Le
Febre as the works of that mafter. His pifture of the
Holy Family, in tlic Carara colleftion, is painted with the
Are.igth ar;d warmth of Titian, and others of his works in

oil
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oU are defervedly efteemed and admired, particularly the of inhabitants is about 1200 Rafcians, Greeks, Jews, Ar-

Converfion of S. Paul, and Chrifl with his Difciples in the menians, and Turks : during a fire at Zemlin, Jofephll.

Fifhing-boat, in the cathedral at Vicenza. He fell ihort emperor of Auftria, affifted in perfon to fupprefs it.

of the grace and tafte of Veronefe, yet his invention was ZEMME, a town of Grand Bucharia, on the Gihon ;

not lacking in energy ; his touch is free and animated, and 60 miles S. of Bucharia.
• • " "- ZEMOKARTLI, a town of Tmkifh Armenia, in the

government of Cars ; 50 miles N. of Ardanoudji.

ZEMORGET, or Zermogete, a fmall ifland in the

Red fea, 30 miles from the coaft of Egypt. This ifland

was called by the ancients " Ophiodes," from the abundance

of ferpents, and the ifland of topazes from the number of

thofe precious [tones found there. N. lat. 23° 2j'. E.

his compofitions managed with flcill and judgment. He
died in 1592, aged 6c.

ZELPHI. See Zenda.
ZELPITSCH, in Geography, a town of Iftria ; lo

miles N.E. of Mitterburg.

ZELTURINSKOI, a fort of RufGa, in the govern-

ment of Irkutflc ; 72 miles S.S.E. of Tunginfcoi

ZELUIA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of long. 53° 5'.

NoTOgrodek ; 25 miles N.W. of Slonim. ZEMOVAH, a town of Pegu ; 50 miles S. of Prone.

ZEM, a river of Albania, which runs into the Moraca, ZEMPHYRUS, in the Materia Medica of the Ancients,

12 miles W. of Cattaro. 3 name give to a precious ftone, the fragments of which

ZEMA, a word uled by many of the old writers for a they ufe as a cordial and fudorific.

decoftion or apozem. It appears by their accounts, that this ftone was blue ;

ZEMARAIM, or Semaraim, in Ancient Geography, a and hence many have too hailily judged, that it was the

city of Benjamin near Bethel. Jofti. xviii. 22. lapis lazuli ; but in truth it was the fapphire.

ZEMARITES, an ancient people of Syria, mentioned The word zemphyrus is no where ufed but in the writ-

bv Strabo who places them on a plain, two leagues to the ings of the later Greeks, and it is plainly formed, as moft

N. of mount Libanus, and gives them the term of Simyra. of their names of things are, on the Arabian word exprefl"-

ZEMASARUM, a word ufed by fome of the chemical ing the fame thing. This Arabian word '\% femphtr ; and

writers as a name for cinnabar. this, in Avicenna and Serapio, is always ufed as the name

ZEMBLA, Nova, Novaya Zemlia, or Neiu Land, in of a fapphire, never as that of any other gem. We find

Geography, a Ruffian ifland, or rather a group of five alfo by their accounts, that this fapphire was not the fap-

iflands, with the intervening channels always filled with ice, phire of the ancient Greeks, but the fine blue pellucid

fituated in the Frozen or Northern ocean. Of the nume- gem we now know by that name ; for the fapphire of Theo-

rous iflands in this ocean, Novaya Zemlia and Kalgeva are phraftus, and the other old writers, was only a kind of lapis

the moft confiderable ; but both are uninhabited, and fre- lazuh.

quented only by fiftiermen and hunters. The former is ZEMPLIN, in Geography, a town of Hungary ; 16

indeed well fupplied with water ; but is rocky, unfertile, miles N.E. of Patak.

and deftitute of wood, furnifliing vegetation only for a few ZEMPOALA. See Zampala.

ftunted bufties and polar plants. It abounds, however, with ZEMZEM, the holy well of Mir^ra, which fee.

r^in-deer, white bears, white and blue foxes; and the fliores ZENANICH. See Selanieh.

fwarm with morfes, walrufes, and various kinds of fifti. Its ZENATI, a river of Algiers, formed by the union of

magnitude is eftimated at 950 verfts in length, 520 in two ftreams, which foon after changes its name to Seiboufe.

breadth, and 3090 in circumference, without following the ZENDA, a general term coined by Paracelfus, by

finuofities, and 425,509 German miles of fuperficies, ac- which he and his followers exprefs extraneous or equivocal

cording to Mr. Storch. On the northern fide it is entirely generation, or the produftion of bodies without a feminal

encompafled with ice mountains ; and to the fouth is the fea principle. The word z.erunda is ufed to exprefs this par-

of Cara, Kara, or Karfl<oge, in which the tide flows about ticular fort of generation of men, and zelphi in regard to

two feet nine inches. Among the lakes of this ifland there other animals.

is one of fait water. From the middle of Odober till ZENDAVESTA, by contraftion Zend, and, as it is

February the fun is not at all vifible ; but they have the ad- vulgarly pronounced, Zundaveftoiv and Zund, in Antiquity^

vantage of numerous and ftrong north-lights and of much denotes the book afcribed to Zoroaster, (fee his article,)

moon-light. In fummer they have no thunder-ftorms. The and containing his pretended revelations; and which the

fnow falls in many places to the depth of four arfliines. For ancient Magians and modern Perfees, called alfo Gaurs,

two months, riz. June and July, the fun never fets. Be- obferve and reverence in the fame manner as the Chriftians

tween this ifland and the main land is the famous paflage do the Bible, and the Mahometans the Koran, making it

known by the name of Vaggat's or Waygat's ftraits. the fole rule of both their faith and manners. See Magi,
ZEMECH, a word ufed by fome writers as a name for Persees, Gebres, &c. See alfo Gentoos.

lapis lazuli. The word, it is faid, originally fignifies any inftrument

ZEMENIE, in Geography, a town of European Tur- for kindling fire, and is applied to this book to denote its

key, in Romania; 16 miles S.W. of Gallipoli. aptitude for kindling the flame of religion in the hearts of

ZEMIA, Znfifx, among the Athenians, is fometimes taken thofe who read it.

in a large and general fenfe for any kind of punifliment ; Zendavefta is compounded of Zend, denoting tlie letters

but more frequently for a pecuniary mulft or fine laid upon of the book, and Ave/la, fignifying the language in which it

the criminal, according lo the degree of his offence. was written. See Persia, Language of.

ZEMLIANSK, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the M. Anquetil du Perron, to whofe account we fliall refer

government of Voronez ; 44 miles N.N.W. of Voronez. more at large in the fequel of this article, has taken pains,

N. lat. 52° 12'. E. long. 38° 42'. in the 37th volume of the work cited below, to prove that

ZEMLIN, or Semlin, a fortrefs of Sclavonia, at the Zoroafter lived under Hyftafpes, the father of Darius, in

union of the Save and the Danube, oppofite Belgrade, the fixth century before Chrift.

Here is a lazaretto, where travellers and merchandife from The Zeiidavefta, or Zend, contains the fyftem of doclrine

the Levant are detained to prevent infeftion. The number and duty, which is faid to have been fupernaturally com-
municated
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municated to Zoroafter, and which his followers hold in very

extraordinary veneration. A copy of this book is kept,

fays Dr. Prideaux, to this day in every oratory and fire-

temple, and portions of it are read at ilated times by the

priefts to the people ; and to this they appeal as the itand-

ard of the good and evil of their aftions. This work, af-

cribed amonp other numerous writings to Zerdulht, or

the Perfian Zoroailer, and efteemed by his followers as of

facred authority, is faid to have been written in the Perfian

language, and to have confifted of two parts ; one of which

contains their forms of devotion and order of ceremonies,

the other the precepts of religion and moraUty. A com-

pendium of it, called the Sadda or Sadder, is read to the

people on every facred day by their priefts. There is,

however, much reafon to queftion, whether this book be of

fuch ancient date as the time of Zoroafter ; and it has been

fuggefted as probable, that it was written about the time

when many Jews and Chriftians refided among the Perfians ;

that is, about the 4th or 5th century. In proof of its being

later than the time of Zoroafter, but written fince the days

of Mahomet, it is alleged, that the viord. Jhaliam occurs in

it, which is peculiar to the Arabs ; for in other oriental

languages it is written yi/am, or falon.

Dr. Hyde gives us the following account of it. The
Zend is the general name of the book, which is alfo called

the book of Abraham ; and it confifts of twenty-one or

twenty-two feparate parts, with diftinA names. Its con-

tents were originally written on twelve hundred fkins ; and

the ancient copies of it, like the original, are in the

pure old Perfian language ; but the later copies are in

the fame language, mixed with modern Perfic or Arabic

words, ferving to explain fuch as were becoming obfolete.

Some parts of the Zend contain the original text, and

others contain Zerdufht's fecond thoughts fubjoined, for

more fully explaining his doftrine. Some writers fug-

geft, that Zerdufht firft intended to comprife his book

in four parts, viz,, the Zend, containing the liturgy and

chief doftrine of his religion, and the Pa-z.end, or com-
mentary upon the former ; and that the farther additions

were occafioned by the oppofition of adverfaries, and

unforefeen circumftances that occurred. The charafter

in which the Zend is written is that of the old Perfian,

called Pehlavi ; and the Pazend chara&er differs in a

fmall degree from this.

Dr. Hyde has given a catalogue of the feveral parts of

the Zend, each of which is called nojh or nujb.

In procefs of time, when the old Perfian language be-

came antiquated, and little underftood, one of their deftours

or bilhops (about A.D. 1500) compofed the Sadda,

which is a compendium, in the vulgar or modern Perfic

tongue, of thofe parts of the Zend that relate to rehgion, or

a kind of code of canons and precepts, drawn from the

theological writings of Zoroafter, ferving as an authorita-

tive nile of faith and praAice for his followers. This

Sadda is written in a low kind of Perfic verfe, and, as Dr.

Hyde informs us, it is bonorum et malorum farrago, having

many good and pious things, and others very fuperftitious

and trifling.

The Zend contains a reformed fyftem of Magianifm ;

teaching that there is a Supreme Being, eternal, felf-ex-

iftent, and independent, who created both hght and dark-

nefs, out of which he made all other things ; that thefe

are in a ftate of confiiA, which will continue till the

end of the world ; that then there ftiall be a general re-

furreftion and judgment ; and that juft retribution ftiall

be rendered unto men according to their works ; and that

the angel of darknefs with his followers (hall be con-

VoL. XXXIX.

figned to a ftate of everlafting darknefs and puni{hment,
and the angel of light with his difciples introduced into a

ftate of everlafting hght and happinefs ; after which light
and darknefs ftiall no more interfere with each other. The
Zend alfo enjoins the conftant maintenance of facred fires

and fire-temples for religious worftiip, the diftinftion of
clean and unclean beafts, the payment of tithes to priefts,

which are to be of one family or tribe, a multitude of
waftiings and purifications, refembling thofe of the Jewifli

law, and a variety of rules and exhortations for the exercife
of benevolence and charity.

Dr. Prideaux charges the Zend with allowing the worft
kind of inceft ; and Dr. Hyde alfo intimates that it was
allowed by Zoroafter, till it was at length aboUftied ; but
no authority has been cited to juftify this charge.

The above-mentioned doftrines of the Zend are accom-
modated to the eaftern tafte by a great intermixture of
fable.

In this book there are many paffages evidently taken
out of the Scriptures of the Old Teftament, particu-
larly out of the Pfalms of David : the author reprefents

Adam and Eve as the firft parents of all mankind, givea in

fubftance the fame account of the Creation and Deluge with
Mofes, differing indeed with regard to the former by
converting the fix days of the Mofaic account into fix

times, comprehending in the whole three hundred and
fixty-five days ; and fpeaks alfo of Abraham, Jofeph,
Mofes, and Solomon. Moreover, Dr. Baumgarten (Univ.
Hift. Suppl. vol. ii. p. 367, &c.) afferts, that this work
contains doftrines, opinions, and fafts, aftually borrowed
from the Jews, Chriftians, and Mahometans ; whence,
and from other circumftances, he concludes, that both the

hiftory and writings of this prophet were probably in-

vented in the later ages, when the fire-worfliippers under
the Mahometan government thought fit to vindicate their

religion from the fufpicion of idolatry.

The Zoroafter, fays the abbe Foucher, (fee Zorxjaster,
)

who was the author of the Zend, is reprefented by him as an
apoftate Jew, a fubtle philofopher, and an obfequioua art-

ful courtier, who infinuated himfelf into the favour of
Darius Hyftafpes ; and he fays that his great defign was
to reconcile the Hebrew with the Perfian rehgion by a
mixture of the leading and effential doftrines of each, to

revive the credit of the Magi, and to accommodate, by a

proper colouring, the Jewifti rehgion to the weaknefs and
prejudices of the Medes and Perfians, by taking from it

that exclufive charafter that rendered it offenfive to other

nations, and mixing with it the reveries and vifions of the

ancient Zoroafter. See Hyde's Religio Veterum Perfa-

rum. Prideaux's Conn, of the Old and New Teftament,
vol. i. p. 317, Sec. edit. 9. Univ. Hift. vol. ii. p. 206, &c.
fol.

The account more lately given both of the Perfees and
Zend, by M. Anquetil du Perron, differs in feveral particu-

lars from that of Dr. Hyde. This gentleman made a voy-

age to India, and employed himfelf between the years 1755
and 1 76 1 in ftudying the Perfic and Sanfl<rit languages,

and in collefting and tranflating manufcripts, many of which
he brought with him, and depofited in the king of France's

library. His account was read to the Royal Academy of
Sciences at Paris, and a tranflation of it was publiftied in

the Gentleman's Magazine for 1762, and alfo in Dodfley's
Annual Regifter for 1762, part ii. p. loi— 127. Of
the Perfees or Parffes, the difciples of Zoroafter, he fays,

a very numerous body has been eftabhftied more than nine

hundred years in Guzerat, to which place they came fugi-

tives from Kerman, A.D- 767, on account of the Ma-
U hometan
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hometan perfecutions, where their genius for commerce and

induftry, which are their known charafteriftics, procured

for them very confiderable fettlements. Concerning the

hierarchy of the Parfies, this writer obferves, that their mi-

nifters of religion are divided into five clafles, viz. erbeds,

mobeds, deftours, deftour mobeds, and deftouran deftours,

or deftours of deftours. An erbed is a perfon who has

fubmitted to the purification directed by the law, who has

read, during four days without interval, the Izefchne and

the Vendidad, and who is inftrufted in the ceremonies of

the worihip eftabliftied by Zoroafter. If the erbed after-

wards continues to read publicly the Zend works, which

conftitute the liturgy, and to perform the minifterial func-

tions, he becomes a mobed, though he does not underftand

the Zendavefta ; but if he contents himfelf with ftudying

the law, the Zend, and the Pehlvi, or Pehlavi, without exer-

cifing the minifterial funftions, he is called a deftour.

The deftour mobed is he who unites the qualifications of

the mobed and deftour ; and the deftouran deftour is the

principal deftour of a city or province, who decides cafes of

confcience, and determines points of law, and to whom the

Parffes pay a tithe oftheir revenues.

As for thofe Zend writings, which the Parffes attribute

to their legiflator, and for which they have the fame

veneration as the Jews have for their Hebrew text, M. du

Perron inclines to think, though he does not affirm, that

they are really the works of Zoroafter, whofe reputation

has been acquired by laws that have fubfifted two thou-

fand five hundred years.

The law, which was either framed or regulated by Zo-
roafter, was divided, as we are told by modern authors,

into twenty-one noftis, or parts ; feven treat of the cre-

ation and hiftory of the world ; feven of morality, and

civil and religious duties ; and feven of phyfic and aftro-

nomy. Among the Parffes it is an univerfally received

tradition, that Alexander the Great condemned thefe

twenty-one volumes to the flames, after having caufed

them to be tranflated into Greek. Thofe which efcaped

are, the Vendidad, the Izefchne, the Viflpered, the Jefchts,

and the Neaefchs, in Zend, and fome other Pehlvic

tranflations of Zend originals. The Parffes have alfo

a great number of prayers, which they call nerengs, and

which in general are written in modern Perfic, with

Zend charatlers, which they aff'eft to ufe in all writings

that treat of religion, though compofed in modern Perfic.

The writings of Zoroafter, wliich ftill remain, fpeak of

the creation of the univerfe, of the terreftrial paradife,

and the difperfion of mankind ; of the caufe of the re-

fpeft paid to fire, of the origin of evil, natural and

moral ; of the angels appointed to the government of

the univerfe ; of feveral particulars relating to the end of

the world, and the refurreftion, &c. &c. They alfo

contain prediAions with refpeft to the latter times, fome

excellent moral precepts, and a very extenfive ceremo-

nial code.

The Zend, according to Du Perron, is not the name of

Zoroafter's writings, bi:' merely of the charafters, though

generally ufed to ilgnify the language itfelf, in which

they were written : the language of the original text is

called Avefta, and is a dead language, and was entirely

unknown to the Parfles before the time of Zoroafter,

who, he apprehends, brought it from the mountains ;

and is totally diff^erent from the Pehlvi or ancient Perfic,

fpoken in the time of Zoroafter. He farther fuppofes,

that the works of Zoroafter, ftill extant in the Pehlvi,

were tranflations made into that language during the life

of this legiflator, or foon after his death.

The Pazend, which Dr. Hyde makes to be the namj
of a work, is, according to Du Perron, the name of a

language, which is a dialeft or corruption of the Avefta,
and almoft extinft, except that a few words of it are pre-

ferved in the Pehlvic tranflation. The charafters of the

Avefta and Pehlvi are different ; the former, which are pro-

perly the Zend letters, being much the neateft ; the Pazend
has no pecuhar alphabet, but adopts that of the Zend or

Pehlvic indifferently. ( On this fubjeft, fee Language of
Persia.) For M. du Perron's account of the eighteen

MSS. of which he brought duplicate copies with him, and
an abftraft of their contents, we muft refer to the Ann.
Reg. &c. ubifupra.

This writer has publifhed a tranflation of the Zendavefta,

with remarks and illullrations, &c. in 3 vols. 4to. at Paris,

in 1771.
The Zend, as fir W. Jones fuggefts (Works, vol. iii.

p. 115, 8vo. ), bore a ftrong refemblance to Sanflcrit, and the

Pehlvi to Arabic, being a dialeft of the Chaldaic. SirW.
Jones, from a perufal of two vocabularies, exhibited in this

work, one in Zend, and another in Pehlvi, and derived from

a colleftion of traditional pieces in modern Perfian, was con-

firmed in his opinion concerning the Chaldaic origin of the

Pehlvic ; and in perufing the Zend gloflary, he was furprifed

to find, that fix or feven words in ten were pure Sanfkrit.

M. Anquetil, he fays, moft certainly, and the Perfian com-
piler moft probably, had no knowledge of Sanikrit, and

could not therefore have invented a lift of Sanllvrit words :

it muft therefore be an authentic lift of Zend words, which
had been preferved in books or by tradition ; and hence it

follows that the language of the Zend was at leaft a dialeft

of the Sanflvrit, approaching perhaps as nearly to it as the

Pracrit, or other popular idioms which are known to have

been fpoken in India 2000 years ago. As foon as M.
Anquetil publifhed the above-mentioned work, fir W.
Jones immediately difcovered that the work was fpurious,

and by no means to be attributed to Zoroafter ; in confe-

quence of which he publifhed in the fame year, " Lettre z

M. A du P dans laquelle eft compris I'Examen
de fa Traduftion des Livres attribues h Zoroaftre." This
letter is contained in the 10th volume of his works, ed. 8vo.

In Germany this verfion of M. Anquetil has met with more
fuccefs, and has not only been tranflated into German, but

applied to the purpofes of explaining the New Teftament.

This ufe of it has been fuggefted by Michaelis, and exem-
phfied in the illuftration of the introduftion to St. John's

gofpel, and particularly of the term " word," which is ufed

in the Zendavefta in the fame fenfe as by St. John and the

Gnoftics for the name of a perfon, and determines the pro-

per tranflation of Xoys-;. (Michaelis by Marfli, vol. i. p. 161.

)

Several other perfons, befides fir W. Jones, have queilioned

the authenticity of the work which M. Anquetil has tranf-

lated, or its being a genuine remain of Zoroafter.

Mr. Richardfon, in his " Differtation on the Language,
Literature, and Manners oftheEaftern Nations," originally

prefixed to his Perfian, Arabic, and Englifh Dictionary,

1778 (chap. i. feft. 2.), is very fevere, both on Dr. Hyde
and M. du Perron. Thofe fragments of the fuppofed

works of Zoroafter, which Dr. Hyde has given us under
the title of Sadder, are, he fays, the wretched rhymes of a

modern Parfi deftour or prieit, who lived about three cen-

turies ago ; whilfl the pubhcations of M. Anquetil du
Perron carry palpable marks of the total or partial fabri-

cation of modern time«. The Zend language, he fays, is

not genuine ; and M. du Perron has produced no difco-

very which can ftamp his publication with authority.

He adds, the fpecimens of old Perfian in Hyde's Religio

Veterum
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Veterum Perfarum are Cmply modern language in ancient

charafters.

In the " Memoirs of the Royal Society of Gottingen

for lygg," i. e. " Commentationes Societatis Regix Scien-

tiarum Gottingenfis, &c." we have a memoir by M.
Chriftopher Meiners, who enters into a critical examination

of the authenticity and antiquity of the books publifhed

by M. Anquetil da Perron, as genuine writings of Zo-
roafter ; and alleges many plaufible arguments to prove

them recent and Ipurious. He fhews, that they contain

a multitude of fables, totally unknown to the ancient

Perfians, and contrary to the fpirit of their laws and reli-

gion ; and alfo many opinions and ceremonies, which had
their firft rife many ages after Zoroafter. The diflertations

of profeflbr Meiners, relating to the Zendavefta, are printed

in the 8th volume of the Novi Commentarii Soc. Reg.
Gotting. ; and in the ill and 3d volumes of the Commen-
tationes.

Some have thought that the truths which are obfervable

in Zendavefta, Vendidad Sadi, and other writings of the

eaftern nations, were derived from the difciples of Nello-

rius, who were found very early on the coaft of Malabar.

But this, Mr. Bryant thinks, is a groundlefa furmife ; be-

caufe the religious fefts, among which thefe writings have

been preferved, are widely feparated, and moft of them
have no conneftion with Malabar or the Chriftians of that

quarter. And befiJes, the Brahmins and Banians adhere

clofely to their own rites, and abhor all other perfuafions
;

and they are influenced by cuftoms and fcruples, which pre-

vent their intercourfe with other people. In their writings

there occurs no trace of Chriftianity, or of its founder ;

and thence Mr. Bryant infers, that whatever truths may be
found in the writings of thefe people, they were derived

from a higher fource, and by a different channel. See Anal,
of Anc. Mythology, vol. iii. p. 599, &c.
We (hall terminate this article with adding, that Dr.

Hyde prefcnted the copy of part of the Zend writings in

his poffeflion to the univerfity of Oxford ; and that the

whole Zend was afterwards brought from India by Mr.
Frazer, and is lodged with his other oriental MSS. in the

Radcliff library at Oxford.

ZENDERO, in Geography. See GlKGIRO.

ZENDEROUD. See Zeinderood.

ZENDGIN Serai, a town of Grand Busharia
; 30

miles S. of Samarcand.

ZENDORFF, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 12 miles

E. of Landlperg.

ZENECHDON, a term ufed by the Arabian phyficians

for a preparation of arfenic, for external ufe ; zeech being

their name for arfenic.

ZENEXTOR, one of the many names by which the

chemifts have called mercury.

ZENGAN, Zenigax, or Zinjan, in Geography, a town
of PerGa, in the province of Irak, faid to have been forti-

fied many years before the Chriftian era, and at one time to

have contained 20,000 houfes. It was entirely deftroyed by
Timur Bee when he iirft pafTed through that part of Perfia

;

but being informed that it had long been the feat of learn.

ing and fcience, on his return from Turkey he in part rebuilt

it. Since that time it has been frequently facked and de-

ftroyed by the Tartars and the Turks. It contained in the

17th century about 2000 houfes. It is a large, and now
apparently a profperous town, capital of the extenlive dif-

trift of Khumfeh, which is 7 1 miles down an uneven country,

full of deep ravines, from hence to the banks of the Kizilo-

ZEN
zien, or golden ftream, the natural boundaries of Irak and
Azerbijan

; 2 1 miles N.W. by W. of Sultania.

ZENGH. See Segxa.
ZENGHI, a river of Armenia, which runs into the

Aras, 10 miles S. of Erivan.

ZENGIFUR, a word by which fome of the chemical
writers have exprefled cinnabar.

ZENGITZA, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of
Africa, in Ethiopia, upon the gulf of Barbary. Ptolemy.
ZENGUIA, in Geography, a town of Syria, in the pa-

chalic of Aleppo, on the Euphrates ; 55 niiles N.N.E. of
Aleppo.

ZENHAGA. See Zanhaga.
ZENI, a word ufed by many of the chemical writers as

a name for vitriol.

ZENIC, or Zenik, in Zoology, a fpcciesof weafel. See
Viverra.
ZENICON, the name of a poifon, compofed of feveral

ingredients, and ufed to poifon the tips of the arrows with
which the Celtic hunters (hot at the beafts they purfued for
food. The poifon was known to be of that quick fpread-
ing nature, that as foon as the beaft was fallen, the huntf-
man ran up to it, and cut out a large piece of the flefh about
the wound immediately, to hinder the venom from fpreading
farther. The antidote to this poifon was fuppofed to be
the leaves of oak, beech, and other trees.

ZENIEH, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

Caramania ; 15 miles of Selefkeh.

ZENITH, in AJlronomy, is derived from an Arabic
word fignifying/o;n/, and is that peculiar point in the vifible

celeilial hemifphere, which, at a given time, is vertical to
a fpeftator, lituated on any part of the earth's furface,
and from which, if a perpendicular line were demitted
through the place of the fpeftator, it would proceed to the
centre of the earth. Of all the points in the apparent con-
cavity of the vihble hemifphere, the %cnith point is the moft
interefting ; it is not only the pole of the local horizon of
every place, and of all parallels of altitude, but is the
point to which all the grand circles of the fphere are re-
ferred, and through which not only the great circles con-
nefting the cardinal points, but all the circles of azimuth
pafs and interfeft one another ; and further, it is the only
point in the celeilial expanfe that is not affefted by atmo-
fpheric refraHion. If the earth had no annual or diurnal
motion, nor any nutation of its axis, the zenith of each place
on the earth's furface would be fo many fixed points in the
heavens ; but as none of thefe is the cafe, the aftual zenith
of every place, except over the two poles of the earth, is

continually changing. The annual orbit of the earth is

indeed fo fmall in comparifon of the diftance of a ftar from
it, that the parallax arifing therefrom is too fmall to be ap-
preciable wuh certainty even by the beft inftruments ; but
the effedl of nutation of the earth's axis is very perceptible,
as is alfo the aberration of light occaConed by the earth's

progrefs in its annual orbit j and thefe will both confpire to
render the apparent a little different from the true zenith.

It is, however, the earth's diurnal motion that produces the
principal change in the celeilial fituation of the zenith ; for

as this planet revolves on its axis, any given place on its fur-

face has a correfponding fucceffion of zeniths, which defcribe
a circle, at the dillance of its co-latitude from the neareft

pole ; and hence a fucceffion of flars lituated in this circle

will appear to tranfit the zenith in a direiflion contrary to
that of the earth's diurnal motion in every fidereal day, or
time of one entire rotation. Hence, though the zenitli of
any place may be confidered as a fixed point io the heavens,
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ZENITH.

as to its direBlon, when viewed by a fpeftator ; yet as it has

reference to the apparent place of a heavenly body, it is not

fixed, becaufe the earth's motion is continually carrying the

fpetftator's eye in a circle that produces the optical eifeft of

an apparent circumpolar revolution of the celeftial bodies.

'^VTiatever point of the hemifphere is at any moment vertical

to an obferver on any part of the globe, thai point is the

:zenith for the time then pajjing, and will again be the zenith,

or very nearly fo, after an interval of one complete rotation

of the earth ; and, therefore, ftriftly fpeaking, in every place

there are as many fucceffive zeniths in this period, as there

are appreciable points in the circle generated in the heavens

by the fuperior end of the vertical line carried round by the

globe in rotation.

Becaufe every point of the horizon is juft 90° diftant from

the exifting zenith, in every place, and at all times, it will

be readily apprehended, that the complement of the altitude

of any heavenly body will, at any inftant, be the angular

diftance of that body from the zenith of the place of obferva-

tion ; but as this diftance varies inverfely with the altitude,

it is more properly called the co-altitude than the zenith-

dijlance, the former being a variable, and the latter a limited

quantity. The zenitJj-d'tftance of any ftar is properly the

complement of its meridian or greatejl altitude in any given

place, and as the latitude of the place varies, fo will the

zenith-diftance of the fame body, but inverfely ; the diftance

of the zenith to the pole being always the complement of

the latitude. Hence it is obvious, that when the zenith-

diftance of a ftar is obferved by any inftrument that meafures

it accurately, the latitude of the place may be inferred from

the tabular polar diftance of that ftar, as well as from the

declination, which is its complement ; and, therefore, it is a

matter of no importance in theory, whether the altitude or

zenith-diftance of a body tranfiting the meridian be taken,

for the purpofe of afcertaining its place in the heavens, when

the latitude of the obferver is known, or for the purpofe of

determining the latitude of the place, when the declination,

or polar diiiance of the body, is known. Accordingly, in

the circular inftruments that have been recently introduced

into obfervatories, and that will reverfe in poGtion, it is

ufual to number the divifions and fubdivifions fo, that when

they read altitudes with the graduated plane facing the eaft,

they read zenith-diftances (on the meridian) when the fame

is made to face the weft, and vice verfd ; fo that not only

are the oppofite errors of collimation of the telefcope and

of the bubble or plumb-Hne thus correfted, but when
atmofpheric refraftion is allowed for, the fum of the two
readings, or of the averages of feveral, will be exaftly 90°,

or otherivife iSo°, if the obfervations be truly taken, and

the inftrument duly adjufted for zero and collimation ; which

check is of great praftical importance in the delicate opera-

tions of the aftronomer.

ZENlTH-5i?5or is an ajlronomical inftrument, by means

of which the angular diftance of a ftar is accurately mea-

fured from the zenith point of any given place towards the

north or fouth. The firft inftrument made ufe of for this

purpofe was contrived by Dr. Hooke, with a view of

determining the annual parallax of a fixed ftar, agreeably

to the fuggeftion of Galileo. The telefcope, which Dr.
Hooke, in the year 1669, made the eflential part of his

inftrument, was thirty-fix feet long, the principle of achro-

matifm not being at that time praftically applied, fo as to

allow of confiderable power with a ftiort focal diftance of

the objeft-glafs ; but the length of the radius of his arc of

meafnrement promifed advantages over every other inftru-

ment, which juftified the conception and execution of the

plan, though its accomplifhment failed of correfponding

iuccefs. Indeed, the nice arts of conftrufting achromatic
telefcopes, and of dividing the arc of a circle vvith extreme
precifion, had neither of them yet been perfefted. From
the Cutlerian Leftures we learn, that the firft obfervation

with this inftrument was made on the 6th of July of the

above-mentioned year, on the ftar denominated y Draconis,

which, on that evening, was found to pafs at the diftance

of 2' I 2" to the north of the zenith of Greftiam college ;

which was alfo found to be the cafe on the 9th of the fame
month : but on the 6th of Auguft next following, the

diftance was only 2' 6" ; and on the 21ft of Oftober after

only i' 48", or 1' 50"; whence it was concluded, that the

meafurement of a zenith-diftance taken by this inftrument

was liable to an error of 24", or perhaps more ; and it was
confidered, therefore, that the inftrument was quite incom-

petent to the purpofe for which it was intended. But an
original idea once fuggefted, as the baGs of ufeful fpeculation,

is not readily abandoned, even under an apparent want of fuc-

cefsful apphcation. The Hon. Samuel Molyneux afterwards

availed himfelf of the manual fkill of the ingenious Graham,
and by the afliftance of Dr. Bradley put up a zenith-feftor

at Kew, in the year 1725, which turned out to be much
more accurate than its predeceflbr, though the focal length

of the objeft-glafs of its telefcope was only 24^ feet. With
this inftrument, and with one of about one-half its focal

length, were made two of the moft important difcoveries in

aftronomy that have graced the annals of this fcience ; via.

the nutation of the earth's axis, and the aberration of light

in its paflage from the heavenly bodies. As the hiftory of

aftronoraical difcoveries, and that of aftronomical inftruments,

are mutually illuftrative of each other, and as a detail of the

minutiii is always interefting, that conneft great refults

with primary meafures, that might otherwife be confidered

as infignificant, we will make no apology for introducing

here Dr. Bradley's own account of his proceedings, as in-

ferted in the PhilofophicalTranfadlions of London, N°4o6.
p. 149 of the Abridg.
" The following obfervations," fays the author, " were

begun by the honourable Samuel Molyneux at Kew, con-

tinued and repeated by myfelf at Kew and Wanftead, in

hopes of verifying thole that Dr. Hooke formerly commu-
nicated to the public, concerning the parallax of the fixed

flars. (London, 1674. ) Therefore the fame ftar was made
choice of by Mr. Molyneux, almoft the fame method fol-

lowed, and his inftrument conftrufted upon principles nearly

the fame, but greatly exceeding the doftor's in exaftnefs,

which was chiefly owing to our curious member (of the

Royal Society) Mr. George Graham, to whom the lovers

of aftronomy are alfo indebted for feveral other exaft and

well-conftrufted inftruments. Mr. Molyneux's apparatus

was completed and fitted for obferving about the end of

November, 1725 ; and on the 3d day of December follow-

ing, the bright ftar in the head of Draco (marked y by
Bayer ) was for the firft time obferved, as it parted near the

zenith, and its fituation carefully taken with the inftrument.

The like obfervations were made on the 5th, iith, and

1 2th days of the fame month ; and there appearing no mate-

rial dift"erence in the place of the ftar, a farther repetition

of them at this feafon feemed needlefs, it being a part of

the year wherein no fenfible alteration of parallax in this

ftar could foon be expefted. It was chiefly, therefore,

curiofity that tempted me (being then at Kew, where

the inftrument was fixed) to prepare for obferving the ftar

on Dec. 17th, when, having adjufted the inftrument as

ufual, I perceived that it pafled a little more foutherly this
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day than when it was obferved before. Not fufpefting any

other caufe of this appearance, we firft concluded, that it

was owing to the uncertainty of the obfervations, and that

either this or the foregoing were not fo exaft as we had

before fuppofed ; for which reafon we propofed to repeat

the obfervation again, in order to determine from whence

this difference proceeded ; and upon doing it on Dec. 20th,

I found that the ftar pafled ftill more foutherly than in the

former obfervations. This fenfible alteration the more fur-

prifed us, in that it was the contrary •way from what it would

have been had it proceeded from an annual parallax of the

ftar ; but being now pretty well fatisfied that it could not

be entirely owing to the want of exaftnefs in the obfervations,

and having no notion of any thing elfe that could caufe fuch

an apparent motion as this in the ftar, we began to think

that fome change in the materials, &c. of the inftrument it-

felf might have occafioned it. Under thefe apprehenllons

we remained fome time ; but being at length fully con-

vinced, by feveral trials, of the great exaftnefs of the in-

ftrument, and finding by the gradual increafe of the ftar's

diftance from the pole, that there muft be fome regular

caufe that produced it, we took care to examine nicely, at

the time of each obfervation, how much it was : and about

the beginning of March, 1726, the ftar was found to be zo"

more foutherly than at the time of the firft obfervation. It

now, indeed, feemed to have arrived at its utmoft limit fouth-

ward, becaufe in feveral trials made about this time, no fen-

fible difference was obferved in its fituation. By the middle

of April, it appeared to be returning back again towards the

north ; and about the beginning of June, it paffed at the

fame diftance from the zenith as it had done in December,
when it was firft obferved.

" From the quick alteration of this ftar's declination

about this time, (it increafing a fecond in three days,) it

was concluded, that it would now proceed northward, as it

before had gone fouthward of its prefent fituation ; and

it happened as was conjeftured ; for the ftar continued to

move northward till September following, when it again

became ftationary, being then near 20" more northerly than

in June, and no lefs than 39" more northerly than it was in

March. From September the ftar returned towards the

fouth, till it arrived in December to the fame fituation it

was in at that time twelve months, allowing for the dif-

ference of declination on account of the preceffion of the

equinox.
" This was a fufficient proof that the inftrument had not

been the caufe of this apparent motion of the ftar ; and to

find one adequate to fuch an effedl feemed a difficulty. A
nutation of the earth's axis was one of the firft things that

offered itfelf upon this occafion ; but it was foon found in-

fiifficient ; for though it might have accounted for the

change of declination in 7 Draconis, yet it would not

at the fame time agree with the phenomena in other

ftars ; particularly in a fmall one almoft oppofite in right

afcenfion to y Draconis, at about the fame diftance from
the north pole of the equator ; for, though this ftar feemed

to move tie fame way as a nutation of the earth's axis

would have made it, yet in changing its declination but

about as much as *, Draconis in the fame time, ( as appeared

upon comparing the obfervations of both made upon the

fame days, at different feafons of the year,) this plainly

proved that the apparent motion of the ftars was not oc-

cafioned by a real nutation, fince, if that had been the caufe,

the alteration in both ftars would have been near equal.

" The great regularity of the obfervations left no room
to doubt, but that there was fome regular caufe that pro-

duced this unexpected motion, which did not depend on the

uncertainty or variety of the feafons of the year. Upon
comparing the obfervations with each other, it was dif-

covered, that in both the fore-mentioned ftars, the apparent
difference of declination from the maxima was always nearly

proportional to the verfed fine of the fun's diftance from
the equinoftial points. This was an inducement to think,

that the caufe, whatever it was, had fome relation to the

fun's fituation with refpeft to thofe points. But not being
able to frame any hypothefis at that time, fufficient to folve

all the phenomena, and being very defirous to fearch a little

farther into this matter, I began to think of erefting an

inftrument for myfelf at Wanftead, that, having it always
at hand, I might with the more eafe and certainty inquire

into the laws of this new motion. The confideration, like-

wife, of being able by another inftrument to confirm the

truth of the obfervations hitherto made with Mr. Moly-
neux's was no fmall inducement to me ; but the chief of

all was the opportunity I fhould thereby have of trying in

what manner other ftars were affefted by the fame caufe,

whatever it was. For Mr. Molyneux's inftrument being
originally defigned for obferving y Draconis, (in order, as

I faid before, to try whether it had any fenfible parallax,

)

was fo contrived, as to be capable of but little alteration

in its direftion, not above feven or eight minutes of a

degree ; and there being few ftars within half that diftance

from the zenith of Kew bright enough to be well obferved,

he could not, with his inftrument, thoroughly examine how
this caufe affefted ftars differently fituated with refpeft to

the equinoftial and folftitial points of the ecliptic.

" Thefe confiderations determined me ; and by the con-

trivance and direftion of the fame ingenious perfon, Mr.
Graham, my inftrument was fixed up, Auguft 19, 1727.
As I had no convenient place where I could make ufe of
fo long a telefcope as Mr. Molyneux's, I contented myfelf

with one of but little more than half the length of his,
(
vl%.

of about 125 feet, his being 24:^,) judging from the ex-

perience which I had already had, that this radius would be
long enough to adjuft the inftrument to a fufficient degree
of exaAnefs ; and I have had no reafon fince to change my
opinion : for from all the trials I have yet made, I am very

well fatisfied that when it is carefully reftified, its fituation

may be fecurely depended upon to half a fecond. As the

place where my inftrument was to be hung in fome meafure

determined its radius, fo did it alfo the length of the arc, or

limb, on which the divifions were made to adjuft it ; for the

arc could not conveniently be extended farther than to reach

to about 6\° on each fide my zenith. This indeed was fuf-

ficient, fince it gave me an opportunity of making choice of

feveral ftars, very different both in magnitude and fituation
;

there being more than two hundred inferted in the Britifh

Catalogue, that may be obferved with it. I needed not to

have extended the hmb fo far, but that I was willing to

take in Capella, the only ftar of the firft magnitude that

comes fo near my zenith.

" My inftrument being fixed, I immediately began to

obferve fuch ftars as I judged moft proper to give me light

into the caufe of the motion already mentioned. There was
variety enough of fmall ones, and not lefs than twelve that

I could obferve through all the feafons of the year ; they

being bright enough to be feen in the day-time, when neareft

the fun. I had not been long obferving, before I perceived

that the notion we had before entertained of the ftars being

fartheft north and fouth, when the fun was about the equi-

noxes, was only true of thoie that were near the folftitial

colure ; and after I had continued my obfervations a few

months,
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months, I difcovered what I then apprehended to be a

general law obferved by all the ftars, v'fz. that each of them

became ftationary, or was fartheft north or fouth, when

they pafled over my zenith at fix of the clock, either in the

morning or evening. I perceived likewife, that whatever

fituation the ftars were in with refpeft to the cardinal points

of the ecliptic, the apparent motion of every one tended the

fame way, when they paft'ed my inftrument about the fame

hour of the day or night; for they all moved fouthward

while they pafled in the day, and northward in the night

;

fo that each was fartheft north, when it came about fix of

the clock in the evening, and fartheft fouth, when it came

about fix in the morning.
" Though I have fince difcovered, that the maxima in

mofl of thefe ftars do not happen exaftly when they come

to my inftrument at thofe hours
;
yet not being able at that

time to prove the contrary, and fuppofing that they did, I

endeavoured to find out what proportion the greateft altera-

tions of declination in difi'erent ftars bore to each other, it

being very evident that they did not all change their de-

clination equally. I have before taken notice, that it ap-

peared from Mr. Molyneux's obfervations, that y Draconis

altered its declination about twice as much as the fore-men-

tioned fniall ftar almoft oppofite to it ; but examining the

matter more particularly, I found that the greateft alteration

of declination in thefe flars was as the fine of the latitude of

each refpeftively. This made me fufpeft that there might

be the like proportion between the maxima of other ftars
;

but finding that the obfervations of fome of them would not

perfeftly correfpond with fuch an hypothefis, and not

knowing whether the fmall difference I met with might not

be owing to the uncertainty and error of the obfervations, I

deferred the farther examination into the truth of this hypo-

thefis, till I ftiould be furnifhed with a ferics of obfervations

made in all parts of the year, which might enable me not

only to determine what errors the obfervations are liable to,

or how far they may fafely be depended upon, but alio to

judge whether there had been any fenfible change in the parts

of the inftrument itfelf.

" Upon thefe confiderations, I laid afide all thoughts at

that time about the caufe of the fore-mentioned phenomena,

hoping that" I fhould the more eafily difcover it, when I was

better provided with proper meafls to determine more pre-

cifely what they were.
" When one year was completed, I began to examine

and compare my obfervations ; and having pretty well fatis-

fied myfelf as to the general laws of the phenomena, I then

endeavoured to find out the caufe of them. I was already

convinced that the apparent motion of the ftars wai not

owing to a nutation of the earth's axis. The next thing

that off'ered itfelf was an alteration in the dire8ion of the

plumb-line, with which the inftrument was conftantly rec-

tified ; but this, upon trial, proved infufBcient. Then
I confidered what refraSion might do, but here alfo

nothing fatisfaflory occurred. At laft I conjeftured that

all the phenomena hitherto mentioned proceeded from the

progrejjive motion of light, and the earth's annual motion in its

oriit. For I perceived that if light was propagated in time,

the apparent place of a fixed objeft would not be the fame
when the eye is at reft, as when it is moving in any other

direftion than that of the line pafiing through the eye and

objeft ; and that when the eve is moving in different direc-

tions, the apparent place of the objeft would be diff^erent."

The author then proceeds to deduce from his obferva-

tions the relative velocities of hght, and of the earth in its

annual orbit ; fhcws what variation in the right afcenfion

and declination of ftars differently placed may arife out of

the aberration of light ; and concludes that light, agreeably

to fuch deduftions, muft travel from the fun to the earth in

about 8' 7".5 of time. (See Aberration, Light, and

Stars.) The difcovery of the earth's nutation was not,

however, pubhftied until the year 1737. See Nutatiojt.

After our readers have feen what important difcoveries

and deduftions have been derived from Graham's zenith-

fedtor in the hands of a fliilful aftronomer, they will be na-

turally difpofed to become acquainted with its conftruftion,

which we will now proceed to defcribe.

Zenijh-SeBor by Graham.—The zenith-feftor that we have

faid Graham made for Mr. Bradley, afterwards Dr. Bradley,

was removed to Greenwich, when the proprietor became

aftronomer royal, and is the fame inftrument which Dr.

Maflvelyne ufed with great fuccefs in adjufting, by com-
parifon, the zero of the large quadrants. It hill remains

at Greenwich, and is yet capable of meafuring zenith-dif-

tances to the accuracy of half a fecond, according to Brad-

ley's original report, or even lefs. Fig. I. of Plate XXXIII.
of AJlronomical Injlruments, is a reprelentation of the eflential

parts of this inftrument : A B reprefents the iron tube of

the vertical telefcope, which is fufpended by two fmall me-

tallic cylinders projefting at right angles from the fuperior

end, one of which is feen at a, and the other is hidden by
the tube. Thefe cylinders, which conftitute the axis of

motion, reft in a pair of Ys, attached to the fohd wall

facing the north, and alfo occafionally to another pair fixed

to a wall facing the fouth ; which additional pair allows the

ends of the cylinders, or axis of motion, to be reverfed in

pofition. The brafs bar C D is fixed to the fame wall to

which the pair of Ys are attached, at oppofite fides of the

room, and bears a cock to which the micrometer-fcrew E
is fixed, which meafures the fraftional portion of a minute

on its head b ; and the fecond fcrew c is made to relieve it.

The ends of thefe fcrews pre-fs againft ftuds inferted into the

tube of the telefcope, while the weight F pulls a ftring

round the fixed pulleys G and H, by means of a phable

cord, attached to the tube at the point d, and keeps the

telefcope home. The graduated arc I K contains 125°,

each fubdivided into twelve parts, or five minute fpaces,

and is fixed exaftly at right angles to the tube, over the

point where the wires interfeft the field of view. This arc

was originally of brafs, but Siffon put on an arc of fteel,

containing gold pins to receive the dots of divifion. A
plumb-hne fufpended from the fuperior end of the tube, over

the centre of one of the cylinders a, and having an adjufting

fcrew e, to bring the point of fufpenfion to the upper dot, falls

near the face of the arc, and indicates the diftance from zero

at the middle of the arc ; if the plumb-line covers one of

the dividing dots of the fcale, when a ftar near the zenith

is cut by the horizontal wire, then the quantity is read by
the plumb-line and arc alone ; but otherwife the fraftional

portion is afcertained by means of the micrometer-fcrew,

which is made to prefs againft the tube until the fufpended

line coincides with the next neareft dividing dot of the fcale.

The value of the micrometer-head, which is divided into

thirty-four equal parts, was afcertained by trying how many
revolutions of the fcrew would meafure a degree, or other

portion of the arc, exaftly ; and on an average of feveral

trials made in different parts of the arc, it was afcertained,

that one revolution was not precifely 34", but 33".6328,
and one of its divifions on the head, therefore, only o".9892,
inftead of i", as was intended by the maker. The inftru-

ment had originally a fingle lens for its objeft-glafs ; but

at the requeft of the late Dr. Maikelyne, Mr. Dollond fub-

ftituted
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ftituted an achromatic objeft-glafs, which has modernized

the inftrument, and put it nearly on a level with the new in-

ftruments which have lately been conftrufted and erefted in

the Royal Obfervatory by Troughton, on the beft princi-

ples. If the zenith-feftor had been made to reverfe in po-

fition in the fame fituation, i. e. without being carried acrofs

the room, its ufe would have been more convenient, and the

obfervations more certain, inafmuch as the fame dillance

would have been preferved between the axis of motion of the

telefcope, and the point adled upon by the micrometer-fcrew,

without any refulting allowance. Befides, the inftrument

would have been lefs liable to accidents ; and reverfed ob-

fervations might probably have been made on the fame

evening. When Bird afterwards made a zenith-feftor for

the Oxford Obfervatory, he noticed thefe inconveniences,

and obviated them by making the tube of the telefcope

turn round in itb own place, fo that the pofitions of the

axis can be reverfed by an azirauthal motion that carries the

plumb-line round at the fame time ; and when the plumb-

line will cover the dot at zero during this whole motion, the

telefcope is truly vertical.

The adjuftment for coUimation is effefted by an apparatus

that moves the wires in the eye-piece, as in the tranfit-inftru-

ment, and may be thus effefted : Let the graduated arc face

the eaft, and view a ftar paffing in or near the zenith, the

proper time for doing which may be known from the liar's

right afcenfion, by means of a fidereal clock, or by conver-

fion of folar into iidereal time, and note the diftance from

zero when the plumb-line is quiet, which it will foon be if the

plummet is immerfed in a goblet of water, and mark down
this quantity as read partly by the divifions on the fcale,

and partly by the micrometcr-hcad ; which call the ea/lern

meafure with N. or S. annexed, accordingly as the ftar

paffes to the north or fouth fide of the zenith point : then

reverfe the pofition, and on a fucceeding night, which will

be 3' 56" fooner on every fucceflive night, meafure the

zenith-diftance of the fame ftar in like manner with the gra-

duated fcale facing the well ; and call it the ive/iern mea-

fure : then if the two quantities thus meafured be Cmilar,

the coUimation for zenith-diftance will be true ; but if other-

wife, one half of the difference of the two readings will be

the error of coUimation, which may be either correfted by

the proper apparatus at fucceffive trials, or, which is perhaps

better, may be allowed for in each obfervation. When the

inftrument has been ufed for feveral obfervations, it will be

ftill better to take an average of all the obferved errors, as

afcertained by different ftars, and to apply it with its proper

fign in future fingle obfervations, fo long as the inftrument

remains in all refpefts unaltered. It is hardly neceffary to

obferve, that in ufing this inftrument, when a ftar is very

near the zenith of any place, the micrometer alone, without

reference to the graduated fcale or arc, wUl give the due

meafure. How the latitude of any place may be very ac-

curately determined from the meafured zenith-diftance of a

ftar, of known declination, will be feen prefently.

Zenith-Seflor by Ramfden While the trigonometrical

furvey of England was carrying on, it was found defirable

to have a portable zenith-feftor to aftill in meafuring an arc

of the meridian, and as Ramfden had one in an half-finifhed

ftate, that had been ordered by the duke of Richmond, the

parties were prevailed on to have this finifhed for the pur-

pofe, which was nearly done in Ramfden's life-time, in the

year 1 801, and completed in April 1802 by his fucceffor

Berge. It was firft tried at Greenwich, and then removed

to the Ifle of Wight, where the operations began, and from

whence they were continued northward from ftation to fta-

tion, as defcribed in the " Trigonometrical Survey," by
captain William Mudge, and pubhftied from time to time
by Mr. Faden, of Charing-Crofs. The original account of
this complex inftrument has reference to fix large plates,

and is too long for us to copy. ( See vol. ii. p. 6. isffeq. of
partii.) Fig. 2. of our P/a/^ XXXIII. of yijlrommical
Jnjlruments, gives a reduced perfpeftive view of this inftru-

ment, from an examination of which a better idea will be
formed of its general conftruftion than by any detailed ac-
count we can give of its parts without the additional plates.

Captain Mudge fays, " that Mr. Ramfden has here ob-
viated the inconveniences attendant on the ufe of former
feftors ; and has alfo diminifhed, in a very confiderable de-
gree, the errors unavoidably refulting from their imperfeft
conftruftion. The principles, he adds, on which he has
founded the feveral improvements, confift in the means of
uniting the feftorial tube to its axis, fo as to enfure the
permanency of the length of its radius, when erefted for

obfervations ; more accurate methods of adjufting the in-

ftrument vertically ; and an eafy way of placing the face
of its arc in the plane of the meridian." The frame ex-
hibited in our figure confifts of tvro parts ; the exter-
nal iland of mahogany, which fupports the apparatus to
which the feftorial tube is attached ; and an inner frame,
containing that apparatus with the tube itfelf. The ftand,

or outer frame, is in the fhape of an obtruncated pyramid,
having a bafe fix feet fquare, and its vertex three. It

unites ftrength with fimplicity of conftruftion. The inner
frame, within which the feftor is fufpended, is fupported at

top in every lateral direftion, while its lower extremity ia

terminated by a cone refting in a metallic concavity, on
which it turns in azimuth ; and it can be kept in any po-
fition by a clamping apparatus afting with an azimuth
circle, made faft to the bottom of the external frame.

The telefcope of the feftor has an objeft-glafs nearly

eight feet long, with an aperture of four inches, near which
is made faft the tranfverfe axis of motion, fimilar to that

of a tranfit-inftrument. The wires of the eye-piece of the
telefcope are illuminated by refiefted light, entering the axis

in the ufual way ; and a plumb-line, with the ghoft apparatus
for adjuftment to zero, is made a leading feature in the con-
ftruftion. The arc is divided into 15°, which was the

concluding work done by Berge, and each degree is fub-
divided into 5' fpaces, as in Graham's inftrument. A
fecond telefcope, of 29 inches focal length, is attached to

the long tube, and moves in the plane of the divided arc to

any given elevation, but partakes of the azimuthal motion
when the long vertical telefcope is turned round : with this

29-inch telefcope horizontal angles are meafured, by the
help of the azimuth circle, which therefore is divided for

this purpofe. Befides thefe effential parts, there are various

appendages and bracing parts, rendered neceffary by the

fize of the inftrument, particularly a microfcopic tube reach-

ing up to the upper dot of the plumb-line, and bent at

both ends into a horizontal pofition for .convenience of the

obferver. This contrivance required refleftors, both of the

light, and of the image of the piece of mother-of-peail

that is bifefted by the wire, conftituting the plumb-line.

The micrometer meafures minutes and feconds in the ufual

way, and the plummet is immerfed in a fmall veffel of water
to prevent vibration. We mention thefe particulars ^fn^ra//)',

not only becaufe their particular ufes and modes of apphca-
tion have been previoufly defcribed, when we explained

other inftruments, fuch as Circles, Equatorials, Tran-
an-lnjlrumenls, &c. ; but becaufe this inftrument has fur-

nifhed hints to others who have copied in part, or wholly,

feveral
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feveral of Ratnfden's contrivances. It was moreover necef-

fary to introduce various weights, pulleys, cords, fprings,

&c. to facilitate and keep fteady the motions of the different

afting parts, which, together with the reading microfcopee,

lamps, rods, and adjufting fcrews, give the inftrument the

appearance of great complexity.

The manner of adjufting the inftrument for obfervation is

thus performed, according to Mr. Mudge's own words

:

viz. " The feet of the external ftand fhould be firft carefully

brought into a horizontal plane ; and when they are fo, the

azimuth circle will be neceffarily parallel to it, having its

centre under the middle of the opening in the mahogany

frame fcrewed on the top of the ftand. This being done,

and tlie inftrument fet up, the plane of the arc fhould be

brought parallel to one of the fides of the ftand, in which

fituation the internal frame is to be clamped to the azimuth

circle, and the wire brought to its proper diftance from the

limb, by means of the adjufting fcrew attached to one of

the Aiders, which carries the concave receptacle and conical

point. The dot at zero fhould then be brought exaftly

under the plumb-line, as feen through the magnifier, and

the point on the micrometer-head, at which its index ftands,

noted. The inftrument is then to be turned half round ;

and if the fame dot on the arc ftill continues bifefted, it

will afford a proof of the internal ftand being upright in

one direftion. But if the dot fhould not continue bifefted

by the plumb-line, it muft be made to do fo, and the revo-

lutions, or parts of a revolution, counted ; half of which is

to be turned back on the micrometer-head. The fame dot,

zero, is then to be brought under the plumb-line (wire), by

means of the other adjufting fcrew, beneath the azimuth
circle. If the ftand is pretty accurately fet up, one opera-

tion is fufBcient for bringing the interior frame upright
in one direftion, via. either in that of the meridian,

or the one at right angles to it. The arc is then

to be turned round 90°, and the fame operation gone
through. This being properly done, the interior frame is

made perfeftly upright. The next ftep to be taken is that

of placing the long level on its axis above, and reftifying

that axis by means of the Y plate fcrews. If this be done
carefully, the bubble will remain between the pointers of
the level, whatever pofition the feftor may be placed in.

Having thus reftified the inftrument, by making the internal

frame upright, and the axis horizontal, the only remaining

point to engage attention is, placing the plumb-line at a

proper diftance from the arc : this is done by means of the

fcrew afting on the fpring juft under its point of fufpenfion.

If great care be ufed in going through thefe feveral adjuft-

ments, the inftrument may, at any future time, be accurately

adjufted for obfervation by turning the proper fcrew belong,

ing to the azimuth circle, and bringing the arc to its ufual

diftance from the wire."

In order to fhew the accurate refults that may be obtained

from an inftrument of this defcription, and alfo the care

that is neceflary in ufing it, and in clearing the obfervations

of errors arifing from natural caufes, we will fubjoin a few

Tables that were found ufeful in the grand trigonometrical

operations, by means of which, in the years 1802 and 1806,

the meridian arcs were compared with the correfponding

terreftrial meafurements.

Table fhewing the Runs of the Micrometer-Screw over every Five Minutes in the Firft Degree on each Side of Zero.
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Table for converting the Diviiions (hewn on the Micro-

meter Head into Seconds, the Space fubtended by Five

Minutes on the Limb being found equal to Five Revolu-

tions and Forty-five Divifions, as deduced from the

Meafurement of the total Arcs.

Table for fupplying the neceffary Corrfftion to the ob-
ferved Zenith-Dillance of a Star, on account of the
Expanfion or Contraftion of the Seftorial Tube by One
Degree of Heat.

Div.
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Table II.—Dunnofe, 1802. Point on the Limb 0° 50' N.

'^r
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Table IV—Arbury-Hill, near Daventry, 1802. Point on the Limb 0° 40' S.
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Befides thefe obfervation9,various others were taken of difFerent ftars in Draco, Cygnus, Urfa Major, Hercules, Perfeus,

and Auriga, from an average of all which the final refults were obtained ; but before the true or mean zenith-diftances

cau be exaftly known, the apparent meafures mud be corrected by certain equations for aberration, nutation, femi-annual

folar equation, preceffion, and refraSion ; the Tables proper for which are chiefly given under our article Declination.
It was deemed fufficient for our purpofein this place to confine ourfelves to the confideration of the obfervations made on

y Draconis alone, which being a ftar of the fecond magnitude, and very near the zenith of London, and of the fouthern

parts of England, was.confldered as the bed objeft. We will therefore fubjoin the reduftion of the obfervations made on
this ftar by way of illuftrating their application in praftical aftronomy.

Reduftion of the Obfervations contained in Table I.
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firft idea of a lenith-micrometer occurred to Mr. Trough-
ton, and certain that he was the firft who executed one,

and gave it its name. It was in 1806 that he propofed

it to Dr. Maflcelyne, and in 181 2 that he erefted it at

the Royal Obfcrvatory, as an appendage to the mural

circle.

The telefcope of this inftrument is a Newtonian reflector,

the tube of which forms the vertical axis, through which
axis a plumb-line pafles centrically from end to end ; and,

therefore, is not made to vibrate by turning. The tube or

axis, 10 feet long, and 5 inches diameter, at the lower end
terminates in a pivot, while the upper end is received by a

right angle, againft the fides of which it is gently prelFed

by two fprings ; contrivances which produce free and

fteady azimuthal motion.

All the zenith inftrumcnts require for collimation two
pofitions, which in the feftors are called y<3f£ eaji 3.aA face

•wfji ! two at 180'' diilance from each other are equally ne-

ceffary for the micrometer, and in that under confideration

are indicated by the contaft of ftops, without regarding any
dirifions.

The large mirror at the lower end, as well as the pivot,

are perforated, in order that the plumb-line may pafs freely

through them, the latter fuftaining the plummet in a water
veffel feveral inches below. The axis of the mirror is fome-

what inclined to that of the tube, for the purpofe of placing

the plane mirror out of the way of the plumb-line, which
latter, as before obferved, occupies the centre. The rays

of light, thus rather obhquely reflefted up the tube, are

turned into a horizontal direftion by the plane mirror, and
come to a focus a little beyond the fide of the tube, where,

with appropriate adjuftments, is fixed a double micrometer
for meafuring zenith-diftances.

When the inftrument is flopped with the micrometer

toward the fouth, one of the moveable wires is made to bi-

feft a ftar a little before it comes to the centre of the field

of view ; then the inftrument is turned to the oppofite ftop

with the micrometer towards the north, which may be done
in three feconds, and then the other moveable wire is made to

bifeft the ftar. It is evident now, that the opening be-

tween the wires is double the zenith-diftance of the ftar, and
if the axis was truly vertical, the middle between them is

the point zenith. The revolutions of the fcrews are

counted in the field of view, and the parts to the third

decimal figure read off upon the micrometer heads, which
revolutions and parts are to be reduced to angular

meafure.

The plumb-line is fufpended from a fixed point at the

upper end, and near the lower end is a reftangular arrange-

ment of microfcopes with adjuftments, which, together with
the adjuftments of the pivot, accomplifti the means of bring-

ing the axis and plumb-line coincident with each other, and
of afluring the vertical pofition of the former.

The conception of this inftrument was not confined to a

reflefting telefcope, it was feen that a refradling one would
fueceed equally well : in the latter cafe, the pivot at the

lower end muft be perforated to receive the eye-glafs, and
the plumb-line ftiould be exterior to the main tube, but in-

clofed in a fmaller one to proteft it from the aAion of the

wmd. In the cafe of the Greenwich inftrument, of which
the foregoing is a defcription, the refleftor was preferred

on account of its allowing the central pofition of the plumb-
line, which, being free from vibration, ftiortens the time re-

quired for adjuftment ; a confideration indeed of very little

value; for it is now known (but was not then) that in-

ftrumcnts properly conftrufted, and ufed with care, which
they now are at our national eftablifhments, feldom or never

want re-adjuftment. A better caufe for adopting the re-

fleftor was, that the horizontal view is more eafy than the
vertical one, efpecially as in the former the hands and whole
body are unembarrafled, and fit for aftion. But whichever
conftruAion of the telefcope is employed, we know that

Troughton confiders the zenith-micrometer as one of the
moft elegant of his inventions.

Zenith-Micrometer by Dollond. — The zenith-micronie-

ter which is reprefented in Plate XXXIII. hy Jigs. 3, 4,

5, and 6, has great advantages in the fimplicity of the con-
ftruftion and ufe, that former inftruments for the fame pur-
pofe do not poflefs, and is portable : the plan was propofed
by Mr. Pond, the aftronomer royal, and the inftrument ex-
ecuted by Mr. Dollond for tranfatlantic meafurements. It

is drawn from a fcale of two inches to the foot, and is re-

prefented without a ftand or fupport. It can be applied to
either, as occafion maj' require. The component parts are

thefe ; viz. an achromatic refrafting telefcope A A,
l_figs. 3, 4. ) of 42 inches focal length, with an aperture of
2J inches ; a micrometer B, with two fcrews, each moving
a fepai'ate wire through the field of view, which is extended
to two degrees. The tranfverfe axis C is 18 inches long,

and glazed for a telefcope, with crofs wires that adjuft, fo

that when the principal telefcope A is taken out, (and for

which there is a provifion,) the line of collimation may be
truly adjuiled to the pivots, and when replaced will be
correftly at right angles to the principal telefcope. The
ufe of the axis being formed into a telefcope, is, for the

purpofe of placing the inftrument correftly in the meridian,

by a mark that muft be found to the eaft, and alfo by
another to the weft, fo that when the ftar has been obferved

with one of the micrometer wires, and the inftrument is

changed for the purpofe of obferving the fame ftar with the

other micrometer wire, it may be correftly replaced, the

mean of the two obfervations being the correft zenith-dif-

tance. The inftrument is alfo furniftied with a plumb-line

D, and with a dot at E, the image of which is brought to

the place of the plumb-line by a lens ; this is known by the

name of the ghq/l adjuftment. The plumb-line is fufpended

from a piece at F. The two fcrews G G are ufed for

bringing the dot carried by the telefcope, to coincide with
the plumb-line ; and is obferved to be fo by the lens at H.
This contrivance affords one of the greateft advantages of
the inftrument, as it enables the obferver, at the moment
before he obferves the conjunftion of the ftar with the

micrometer wire, to afcertain the correft pofition of the

inftrument by the plumb-line ; for the correfinefs of the

obfervation will depend on the accuracy with .vhich the

plumb-line is made to coincide with the dot ; and by this

method the error of divifton is done away. The level [Jig. 6.

)

is ufed for levelling the axis, and the circular piece (Jig. 5.

)

with the Ys a <z attached, in which the pivots of the tranf-

verfe axis reft, may be applied to a mahogany-framed ftand,

or on a ftone pier, or bracket : it is reprefented as it was
made for a mahogany ftand (which had adjufting fcrews at

the feet) ; it confifts of two ftrong brafs plates, and is fur-

niftied with a circular motion for bringing the inftrument

into the meridian, which motion is given by a pinion b ; and

it is made faft by the four fcrews c, c, c, c. The two ad-

jufting fcrews G G, Jig. 3. muft alfo be attached to a

bracket or framed piece in the ftand ; and the fupport for

the water, in which the plummet is immerfed, may alfo be
applied to this bracket. The wires are Illuminated through

the axis in the fame manner as in the tranCt-inflrument. The
value of the micrometer-fcrews is to be found in the ufual

manner, and reduced into feconds.

The foregoing are the diftinguiftiing properties of this

inftrumentj
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inftrument, and as the methodof ufing it may beunderftood divifions, cotnprifing the whole race, will be found under
fufficiently from what we have faid of the zenith-feftor, Sects of Hindoos.
from which it differs only in the fmall range of its fcale, it The zennar mull be made by a Brahman : it is compofed
will be unneceflary to give any further explanation of either of three threads, each meafuring ninety-fix hands, twnfted

its adjuftments or praftical apphcation. together, and folded into three ; then twifted again fo as

Other Infiruments Befides the zenith-feftors and zenith- to confift of nine threads : thefe are again folded into three

micrometers, which we have above defcribed, there are other without twilling, and each end fallened with a knot. It

inllruments, whicli may be ufed as fubftitutes for thefe, at is put over the left Ihoulder next the llcin, and hangs down
the fame time that they may be ufed for their own refpeftive the right thigh as low as the fingers can reach. Of thefe

purpofes. Of thefe, the tranCt-circles of large dimenfions, cords a Brahman wears four ; the other privileged tribes but
particularly thofe which move with their pivots fupported three. Some writers call this the Brahmanical, or prieftly,

by Hone piers, claim our principal notice. As the pro- or facerdotal thread ; but not, it would appear, in ftrift

feffed ufe of thefe circles is to afcertain both right afcenfions correftnefs ; it not being confined to the prieftly tribe, but
and declinations at the fame time, and as zenith-diftances are worn, as we have feen, by three out of the four fefts of
only complements of altitudes taken in any latitude, it is Hindoos.
obvious, that thofe inllruments that meafure altitudes accu- In the Inftitutes of Menu (fee Mexu), c. i i. v. 36. the

rately, at all elevations, will alfomeafure zenith-diftances, or revered legillator ordains, that "in the eighth year from
their complements ; and in faft, the divifions are now num- the conception of a Brahman, in the eleventh from that of
bered in fuch way, that altitudes and zenith-diftances are a Klhetriya, and in the twelfth from that of a Vaifya, let

read alternately in the reverfed pofitions. Of this defcrip- the father invert the child with the mark of his clafs."

tion is the excellent circle of Mr. Groombridge at Black- The two next verfes allow, on particular occafions, the

heath ; but the large circle at Greenwich, not having a aflumption of the facrificial thread, as it is often called, in

plumb-line or level ufed, nor being capable of reverfion, is the fifth, fixth, or eighth years refpeftively ; or it may, in

not of the fame clafs ; though a very fuperior inftrument like manner, be delayed until the individual be double the

for its own purpofe of meafuring polar diftances from the age mentioned in verfe 36. "After that, all youths of thefe

exaft polar point, without any reference to latitude, altitude, three claffes, who have not been invefted at the proper time,

or zenith-diftance. become outcafts, degraded from the Gayatri, and contemned
We have alfo before us an 18-inch tranfit-circle with a by the virtuous," v. 39. Of the Gayatri, fee under our

35-feet telefcope, very lately made by Mr. Thomas Jones, article O'm.
of Charing-Crofs ; the axis of which is fupported by a caft- In ancient books, the three firft claffes, from being thus
iron frame, that very conveniently admits of meafures being invefted with this facrificial thread, are called t-wue lorn; a

taken in or near the zenith, as well as in any other degree of regeneration being effefted by this myflical fecond birth.

elevation. This inftrument comprifes many new and ufeful But it has been thought, that in later times, the Brahman
contrivances, but they cannot be defcribed under this only has the advantage of being thus horn again. The term
head, confiftently with our general plan of dividing our twice horn is very common ; a third birth is fometimes men-
fubjefts. tioned : this, we believe, is at the deceafe, or the burning

Zenith is a word ufed by fome writers to exprefs of the body. " The firft birth is from a natural mother
;

the firft appearance of the menfes in young women. the fecond, from the ligation of the zone ; the third, from
ZENKABAD, in Geography, a town of the Arabina the due performance of the facrifice : fuch are the births of

Irak ; 22 miles S. of Sherban. him who is ufually called twice born, according to a text in

ZENKOV, a town of Ruflia, in the government of the Veda. Among them, his divine birth is that which is

Tchernigov ; 140 miles S.E. of Tchemigov. N. lat. 50°. diftinguilhed by the ligation of the zone and facrificial

E. long. 34° 14'. cord; and in that the Gayatri is his mother." Menu, ii.

ZENN, a river of Franconia, which runs into the Red- 165, 170.
nitz, near Vacha, in the margravate of Anfpach. This cord is never taken off ; even when fleeping and
Zenn. See Langen'Zenn. bathing, it is worn and difpofed of in a particular manner.

ZENNAR, the name of a myftical thread worn by When worn out, it is committed to the water with due and
Brahmans, and by many individuals of other tribes of Hin- appropriate ceremony, and another is as duly put on. It

doos. So prolix and minute are the authors of the Ordi- is feen on the moft ancient of Hindoo fculptures, and on
nances of the Hindoos, that rules for almoft every occur- many of the figures ; for inftance, in the cavern temple at

rence of life, however trifling, have been laid down. Not Elephanta. (See Mahakala.) It has feveral other names

;

that any thing connefted with the zennar has been deemed among them Janwi, or Jahnuvi, Maurvi, &c. The latter is

trifling by thofe who ordained it, by thofe who wear it, or apphed to the cord of the mihtary tribe, being made from
thofe who revere it. On the contrary, the individuals to be the leaves of a fpecies of hyacinth, called murva, of which
fo diftinguilhed, the mode of manufacturing the facred bow-ftrings are alfo made : the Brahman's cord is made of

article, and its inveftiture, with many particulars, have occu- cotton. The name Jahnuvi given to this facred, triple, myf-
pied the attention of lawgivers, and are attended to with tical, regenerating thread, has been derived from Jahnu, an

great refpeft by their obedient followers. afcetic, who, in a very extravagant way, gave a fecond birth

Brahmans affeft to confider the zennar as of highly myf- to the equally facred, triple, myftical, regenerating river

terious and facred import, and do not confider an individual Ganga (the Ganges), which is hence called Jahnuvi. Of
as fully a member of his tribe until he have affumed this this we have taken fome notice under Jahnu ; and of the

holy emblem. A Brahman Ihould be invefted with it at the triple union of the Ganga, and other facred rivers, under
age of eight years, by the hands of his father, who, with Triveni.
his Guru, or fpiritual preceptor, tvrifts that firft put on. Brahmans, and their enthufiaftic followers, are very myf-
A Klhetriya receives it at eleven, from a Brahman. A tical concerning regeneration, and have divers modes ofeffeft-

Vaifya at twelve years of age. A Sudra is on no account ing the fecond birth, in cafes where the purity derived from

permitted to wear it. A defcription of thefe four grand the ligation of the zone, or inveftiture with the facrificial

10 thread,
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thread, hath been loft by the contaminations of unlawful

afts, as from accidental defilements. Of this, fee under our

article Yoni.
ZENO, in Biography, called the Eleat'tc, in order to dif-

tinguilh him from Zeno the Stoic, was a native of Elea, in

Magna Graecia, and faid to have been the adopted fon of

Parmenides, whofe difciple he was, flouri(hed about the

year 463, B.C. and chofe to live in his native city rather

than at Athens, for the fake of maintaining his independence.

He is reprefented as a zealous friend of civil liberty, and as

having loft his life in his oppofition to a tyrant. It is faid,

that having been detefted in a confpiracy againft the petty

tyrant of the place of his nativity, he endured the moft

cruel torments, becaufe he would not betray his accom-

plices ; and that at length his countrymen, roufed by his

fortitude, fell upon the ufurper and ftoned him to death.

To him the invention of the dialediical art has been erro-

neoufly afcribed.

According to Ariftotle, Zeno taught that nothing can be

produced either from that which is fimilar or dillimilar

;

that there is only one being, and that is God ; that this

being is eternal, homogeneous, and fpherical, neither finite

nor infinite, neither quiefcent nor moveable ; that there are

many worlds ; that there is in nature no vacuum ; that all

bodies are compofed of four elements, heat and moifture,

cold and drynefs ; and that the body of man is from the

earth, and his foul an equal mixture of thefe four elements.

He argued with great fubtlety agaiuft the poflibility of

motion. If Seneca's account of this philofopher deferves

credit, he reached the higheft point of fcepticifm, and de-

nied the real exiftence of external objefts.

Upon the whole, his fentiments feem to have been fo fluc-

tuating and unftable, and his method of arguing fo verfatile,

that it is not certain whether he allowed or denied a pro-

perly divine nature. Moflieim, not improperly, applied to

the doftrine of Zeno the words of Terence :

" Incerta hasc, fi tu poftules

Ratione certa facere, nihilo plus agas,

Quam fi des operam, ut cum ratione infanias."

" Things thus uncertain, if by reafon's rules

You'd certain make ; it were as wife a ta(k

To try with reafon to run mad." Colman.

Bayle depreciates the practical philofophy of Zeno, on
account of his vindication of the warmth with which he
refented reproach, by faying, " If I were indifferent to cen-

fure, I ftiould alfo be indifferent to praife." His works,
though unknown to the moderns, were held in high eftima-

tion among the ancients. Diug. Laert. Bayle. Brucker
by Enfield, vol. i.

Zeno, the founder of the Stoic feft, was born about the

year 366, before Chrift, and died, as it is faid, in the I ft

year of the 129th Olympiad, or 264 B.C. For an account
of him, fee the article Stoics.

Zeno, Roman emperor of the Eaft, was a defcendant
of an Ifaurian family of diftindtion, and at firft bore the
name of " Trafcaliffxus." Being a commander of the
Ifaurian troops in the ferviceof Leo I., he married Ariadne,
a daughter of the emperor, who created him a patrician,

and raifed him to the chief command of all the armies in

the Eaft. Upon the death of Leo in the year 474, the
empire was tranfmitted to his grandfon by Zeno and Ari-
adne, and Zeno, by the influence of the dowager-emprefs
Verina, was appointed his colleague, and when the young
emperor died, Zeno poffeffed the whole imperial power.
But Verina, being incenfed by his fcandalous conduft,
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formed a confpiracy againft him, fo that Zeeo was obliged
to feek refuge, firft at Chalccdon, and afterwards in Ifauria,

his native country. Bafilifcus, the eniprefs's brother, who
had affumed the cmpiie, bec-m.- fo unpopular, that Zeno
was reftored, and the degraded empeior perillK d in prifon.

About this time the weftern empire terminated ; and Zeno,
receiving deputies from the Roman fenate, who recognized
Conftantinople as the leat of univerfal empire, and requefted
the title of patrician for Odoacer, proclaimed king of Italy,

was flattered with the title of fole Roman emperor, and
commenced an amicable correfpondence with Odoacer.
The remaining period of his reign was both turbulent and
inglorious. The infurredtions againll his government were
numerous, and his temper, which was naturally fevere, was
thus rendered more hoflile and cruel towards thofe whom he
confidered as his enemies. Tli- irritabihty of his difpofition

proved eventually a coUa'eralcaufeot lin- ileaih, by aggravat-
ing a diforder in his bowels, which proved fatal in the year

491, at the age of 65, after a reign of ftventeen years and
three months. His widow Ariadne married very foon after

his death. His reign was famous for the confefficn of faith,

called the Henoticon, or Henoticun, ^whichfee. ) Gib-
bon's Hift. Rom. Emp. vols. vi. vii. viii.

Zeno, ia Geography, a river of Italy, which runs into the

Taro, oppofite Fornovo, in the duchy of Purma.
ZENOBIA, Queen, in Biography, was a native of Syria,

in the third century, who claimed defcent from the Mace-
donian kings of Egypt. This female was celebrated for

the beauty of her perfon, the harmonioufnefs of her voice,

her mental talents and literary acquirements, and her diitin-

guifhed heroifm and valour, as well as her modefty and
chaftity. " Her manly underftanding," fays Gibbon,
after recounting her perfonal beauties and excellencies,

" was ftrengthened and adorned by ftudy. She w;s not
ignorant of the Latin tongue, but poffeffed in equal perfec-

tion, the Greek, the Syriac, and the Egyptian languages :

ftte had drawn up for her own ufe an epitome of oriental

hiftory, and familiarly compared the beauties of Homer and
Plato, under the tuition of the fublime Longinus." Shewas
allied by marriage to Odonatus, king of Palmyra, and de-
lighted in thofe exercifes of war and the chace to which he
was devoted. Many of his viftories have been afcribed to her

military fltill and valour. After the death of her hu(band,

about the year 267, (he affumed the fovereignty of the Eaft,

and governed with equal vigour and policy ; fo that by
her fuccefs in warlike expeditions, as well as by the wifdom
and firmnefs of her adminiitration, Ihe aggrandized herfelf in

Afia, and her authority was recognized both in Cappadocia
and Bithynia, when Aurelian fucceeded to the Roman
empire. Envious of her power, and determined to difpoffefs

her of fome of the rich provinces that were comprehended
within the extent of her dominion, he march°d at the head
of a powerful army to Afia, and having defeated the queen's

general Zabdas, near Antioch, ftie retreated to Emefa,
whither file was purfued by Aurelian. Under the walls

of that city another engagement with Zenobia, which was
commanded and animated by herfelf, took place, in which
the emperor was again viftorious. The queen, thus un-
fortunate, withdrew the relics of her vanquifhcd forces to

Palmyra, her capital ; and was purfued thithei by Aurelian.

The favourable terms that were offered to Zenobia being re-

fufed, the city was befieged ; which, after long refiftance,

the queen determined not to furrender ; bu*^ as £he appre-

hended famine within the walls, fhe mourted a fwift drome-
dary, and haftened towards the Euphrates, with a view of

feeking an afylum in the Perfian territories. But being

overtaken in her flight, fhe was brought back to Aurelian,

who
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who receiyed her with a ftern countenance, and queftioned

her how (he could dare to refift the emperors of Rome.

She replied, " Becaufe I could not acknowledge as fuch a

Gallienus and others like him ; but I recognize by that

title you who know how to conquer." At Emefa, the

fate of Zenobia was fubmitted to the judgment of a tri-

bunal, at which Aurelian preCded ; and the Roman foldiers

demanded her death. She, in a manner unworthy of her

former fame, faved her own life by throwing the blame of

her refinance on her minifters and counfellors ; Longinus

was one of thefe, who, with feveral others, was put to

death, in the year 273.
Zenobia was referved to grace the triumph of Aurelian ;

and on the appointed day fhe preceded, on foot, a magni-

ficent chariot, which {he had defigned in the days of her

profperity for a very different kind of entry into Rome.

She was encircled, it is faid, with chains of gold, and almoft

funk under the load of jewels with which (he was adorned.

Afterward fhe was treated with humanity by the viftor ;

and had affigned to her an agreeable refidence near the Tiber,

where (he pafled the remamder of her days as a Roman
matron. Whether fhe contrafted a fecond marriage with

a Roman fenator, as fome have affirmed, is uncertain ; but

however this be, her furviving fon Vhaballat withdrew into

Armenia, and pofTefTed a fmall principality granted to him

by the emperor, and her family was not extinft in the fifth

century. Gibbon's Hift. of Rome, vol. ii.

Zenobia, Zelebi, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in the Euphrateniis, upon the banks of the Euphrates,

five miles from fort Mambri, and on this fide of the fmall

town of Sura. According to Procopius, it was founded

by Zenobia, wife of Odonatus, prince of Palmyra. After

it had been ruined, Juftinian re-efiabhfhed it, and re-peopled

it, and made it one of the bulwarks of the empire. After

having rebuilt the town and fortified it, he embelhfhed it,

conftrufting magnificent churches, pubhc baths, galleries,

jind lodgments for the foldiers. It was fituated S.E. of

Nicephorium.

Zenobia, a place of Italy, near the palace of Adrian,

affigned to queen Zenobia for her refidence.

ZENOBII Insl-l.t, the name of feven iflands in the

Indian ocean, upon the coaft of Arabia Felix, at the entrance

of the Sathalite gulf. Ptolemy.

ZENODOTIUM, a town of Afia, in Ofrhoene, in the

vicinity of Nicephorium, according to Appian. Steph.

Byz. This town, fays Plutarch, was forcibly taken by

CrafTus, who ruined it, and fold the inhabitants by audion.

ZENONIS Chersoxesus, a town mentioned only by
Ptolemy, and placed by him in the Tauric Cherfonefus, along

the weftem coaft of the Palus Mceotis. M. Peyfonnel

thinks this was not a town, but an ifthmus, called at prefent

Zenifke.

ZENSON, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Tre-

vifan ; 9 miles E.N.E. of Trevigio.

ZENSUS, in Arithmetic, a name which fome authors

give to a fquare number, or the fecond power.

The higher powers they call zen/izen/us, zenzicuius, acn-

Jizenzenfus, zenfurdefolidus, &c. See Power.

, ZENTA, in Geography, a town of, Hungary, on the

river They! ; memorable for a fignal viftory obtained, in

the year 1697, by prince Eugene, over the Turks, com-

manded by the emperor Muilapha II. in perfon : 20,000

Turks were killed, ic,coo wounded, and 3000 taken pri-

foners ; 52 miles N. of Belgrade.

Zenta, a diftrift of Dalmatia, on the confines of

Albania. 12

ZENTILMANDAIK, a town of Afiatic Turkey, i.i

Natoha ; 8 miles N. of Eregri.

ZENUPH, in the Jeivifi Antiquities, a kind of tiara

worn by the kings of Judah. See Cidaris.

ZEOBID, in Geography, a town of the Arabian Irak>
on the Euphrates ; 28 miles S. of Bagdad.

ZEOLITE, in Mineralogy, a mineral fo named by Cron-
ftedt, from the Greek word Jsa, tofoam, on account of its in-

tumefcingand foaming very much before the blow-pipe. Haiiy
makes two diftinft fpecies of thezeolite, which he denominates
mefotype and ftilbite. Werner makes four fub-fpecies of
zeolite, which he calls mealy zeolite, fibrous zeolite, radiated

zeolite, and fohated zeolite. Befides this he makes zeolite

a generic name, placing it at the head of what he calls the

zeolite family, in which arrangement he is followed by pro-

feflbr Jamefon, who claffes with the zeolite family the fol-

lowing minerals: prenliite, 'fee I'renhite,) zeolite, apo-

phylite, cubicite, called by Haiiy analcime, chabafite, crofs-

ftone, laumonite, dipjre, natro'.ite, and waveUite. (See

Wavei.lite. ) In the claflincation of fpecimens at the

Britifh Mufeum, thefe minerals, fo nearly allied in chemical

compofition, and in many of their external charafters, are

arranged together under the appropriate denomination of

zeolitic fubftances, by which the confuCon incident on
making the fame word reprefent both a genus and
fpecies is avoided. Thefe fubftances, except waveUite, are

compofed of filex, alumine, lime, or an alkali, and a con-

fiderable portion of water. To the latter, they owe the

property of intumefcing before the blow-pipe, that many of

them polTefs. Some of thefe minerals form a jelly when dif-

folved in acids. Zeolitic minerals occur principally in the

cavities of volcanic and bafaltic rocks. Of the different

members of the zeolite family, prenhite has been already

defcribed. (See Prenhite.) Zeolite, comprifing mealy
zeolite and fibrous and radiated zeolite, are the various

mefotypes of Haiiy, mealy zeolite being the mefotype alteree

afped terreux of the French mineralogift. This mineral

is white, inchning to yellowifh, greyifh, or reddifh, and is

fometimes red. It occurs maifive, and kidney -fhaped, and
corrolloidal. Sometimes it forms a cruft over other zeo-

lites. The luftre is dull or feebly glimmering : it is

opaque, very foft, and rather feftile ; it has an earthy

frafture, fometimes inclining to fibrous. It is very light,

and eafily frangible, and feels rough and meagre. It ap-

pears to be zeohte in a decompofing ftate. It intumefces

before the blow-pipe, and forms a jelly with acids. The
conftituent parts are,

Silex .... 60
Alumine .... 15.6
Lime .... 8

Oxydofiron . . . 1.8

Lofs by expofure to heat - 11.6
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Filrous Zeolite, Mefotype, Haiiy, is of a fnow-white

colour, pafCng to greyifh, yellowifh, or reddifh-white, and
fometimes into red and yellowifh-grey, yellowifh-brown, or

ochre-yellow. It occurs mafTive, m kidney-fhaped balls,

and in capillary cryftals. The external furface of the kid-

ney-fhaped varieties is rough and dull ; internally it is

ftrongly glimmering, paffing into gliftening, and the luftre

is pearly : it is faintly tranflucent. The ftrufture of this

mineral is fibrous, either diverging on one fide or ftellular,

and paiTes from delicately fibrous to coarfe or to narrow
radiated. It is brittle, breaking into fphntery or wedge-

fhaped
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fltaped fragments ; it yields eafily to the knife. The fpecific

gravity is from 2.158 to 2.197. Before the blow-pipe it

intumefces, and forms a jelly with acids. It may be diftin-

guifhed from needle zeolite by its inferior luftre, fibrous

ftrufture, and low degree of tranfparency and hardnefs,

and alfo by its want of regular crvftaUization.

Needle Zeolite, Mefotype, Haiiy ; and pr'ifmatk mefo-

type of fome mineralogiils. Its colours are, greyifh, yel-

lowifh, or reddifh-white : it occurs both maffive and cryf-

tallized. The cryftals are acicular-reclangular four-fided

prifms, terminated by low four-fided pyramids, the faces

of which are fet on the lateral planes of the prifm.

Sometimes there are only two terminating planes, form-

ing an acute bevelment, fet on obliquely. The rettan-

gular prifm is fometimes truncated on the edges, form-

ing an oftahedron, with four large and four fmall planes.

The lateral planes of the cryftals are longitudinally ftriated,

but the acuminating planes are fmooth. Sometimes the

cryftals are diverging, and fometimes promifcuoufly aggre-

gated. The cryftals are externally (hining or fplendent,

internally gliftening ; the luftre is vitreous, inclining to

pearly. The ftrufture is lamellar, with joints parallel to

one of the fides of the prifm ; alfo at right angles to the

axis, and parallel to the two diagonals of the prifm. Of
thefe, the firft cleavage only is generally vifible. The crofs

frafture is imperfeAly conchoidal ; the luftre between vi-

treous and pearly. It is tranflucent or tranfparent, with

double refradtion. It yields to the knife, but fcratches cal-

careous fpar, and is brittle. The fpecific gravity varies

from 2.17 to 2.27. This mineral, like the preceding, intu-

mefces before the blow-pipe, and gelatinizes with acids. It

becomes eleftric by heat ; the extremity of the cryftal,

terminated by a pyramid or bevelment, fhews pofitive the

bottom of the cryftal negative eleftricity. According to

Vauquehn, the conftituent parts of mefotype are,

Silex

Alumine
Lime
Water

50.24
29.50

9.46

99.2

radii of the aggregated cryftals are more or lef« broad,

pafling from fibrous to foliated. It is brittle, and the

fragments are wedge-fhaped and fplinterj-. Stilbite fcratches

calcareous fpar. The fpecific gravity of this mineral is

from 2.13 to 2.-1 6. It intumefces before the blow-pipe,

yielding a phofphoric light : it becomes white when laid on
a glowing coal : it does not gelatinize with acids. The
conftituent parts are,

Silex -
.

- - - 40.98
Alumine .... 29.09
Lime .... 10.95
Water ... - 16.50

97.52

Foliated Zeolite, Stilbite, Haiiy.—The colours of this

mineral are nearly the fame as thofe of the preceding, being

chiefly yellowifh and greyiih-white, and rarely milk-white,

fnow-vvhite, reddifh-white, or red ; it fometimes is yellowifti-

grey, and pinchbeck-brown. It occurs both maffive, dif-

feminated, globular, amygdaloidal, and crj-ftallized. The
form of the cryftals is a low, very oblique, four-fided

prifm ; fometimes truncated on the acute lateral edges,

and alfo on the angles of the acute lateral edges. Some-
times all the angles are truncated. It occurs alfo in low fix-

fided prifms, and equi-angular fix-fided tables ; alfo in eight-

fided prifms. The cryftals are generally fmall; the lateral

planes are tranfverfely ftriated, and the terminal planes are

fmooth. It has a pearly luftre, which is either fhining

or fplendent. The pinchbeck-brown variety has a femi-

metallic luftre. It has a foLated and (lightly curved ftruc-

ture, with a fingle cleavage, parallel with the terminal

planes of the prifms. Sometimes a conchoidal crofs frac-

ture may be obferved. It is brittle, and the fragments are

angular and blunt-edged, and fometimes tabular. The
maffive varieties are ftrongly tranflucent ; the cryftals are

tranflucent, femi-tranfparent, or tranfparent. It yields to

the knife, but fcratches calcareous fpar. The fpecific

gravity of this mineral is 2.2; and, like the preceding

mineral, it intumefces and melts before the blow-pipe,

giving out a phofphoric light : it docs not form a jelly

with acids. According to Meyer, the conftituent parts

Needle zeolite, or mefotype, is diftinguifhed from radiated

zeohte, or ftilbite, by its vitreous luftre, diftindl prifmatic

concretions, and greater tranfparency and brittlenefs. The
latter has alfo more of a nacry luftre.

Radiated Zeolite, Stilbite, Haiiy, is generally of a yel-

lowifh or greyifh-white colour, and rarely paffes into reddifh-

white or red. It occurs maflive in angular pieces, and

globular, and alfo cryftallized in broad, reftangular, four-

fided prifms, rather acutely terminated by four planes fet

on the lateral edges of the prifm. Of thefe planes two
adjoinitig ones are more inclined to the axis of the prifm

than the other two. The fummits of the terminating

planes are fometimes more or lefs deeply truncated. Some-
times the prifm is fo thin as to form a long fix-fided table,

bevelled on the fhorter terminal planes. The cryftals are

aggregated in diverging radii, and frequently fo clofely

joined to each other, that the pyramidal terminations of

each cryftal are only vifible. The broader lateral planes of

the cryftals are fmooth, andthefmaller longitudinally ftriated.

The ftrufture is lamellar, with joints in one direftion,

parallel to the axis of the prifm. The furfaces of the

broader lateral planes are fplendent and pearly ; internally

the luftre is more or lefs fhining, and is pearly. The
cryftals are tranflucent, or femi-tranfparent. The diverging

Vol. XXXIX.
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tlie poflibility of cryftalUne arrangements taking place under

compreiTion in fubflances that would be diffipated by heat

under the common preffure of the atmofphere. It is pro-

bable, however, that many zeolitic fubftancea which occur

in bafalt or lava have been infiltrated into the cavities at a

later period, and are even forming at the prefent day in

ancient lavas and bafalts.

Some of the minerals clafled with the zeolite family have

been defcribed in our preceding volumes. See Apophy-
LITB, or ICTHVOPTHALMITE.

Analdme, or Cubicite, formerly called by Werner cubic

zfolite, is geiierallv white, fometimes reddith-white, or red.

It occurs fometimes maflive, but more generally cryilalUzed

in perfeft cubes, or with the angles more or lefs deeply

acuminated, or in twenty-four-fided cryftals, like thofe of

the leucite, Iiaving each of the fides equal and fimilar tra-

peziums. The ftrufture prefents flight indications of clea-

yage, parallel with the fides of a cube. The frafture is com-

paft and flatly conchoidal, paffing into fine-grained, uneven.

It is tranflucent, femi-tranfparent, or tranfparent, and has

a (hining luftre, between vitreous and pearly. It is fuffi-

ciently hard to fcratch glafs, but is eafily frangible. The

fpecific gravity of cubicite is 2.44. It becomes eleftric

by rubbing. Before the blow-pipe it melts into a tranf-

parent glals. According to Vauquelin, the conflituent

parts of this mineral are,

Silex .... 58

Alumine - - - - 18

Lime .... 2

Soda .... 10

Water .... 8.5

96.5

This mineral occurs moft frequently in cavities in rocks

of the trap formation, accompanied with zeolite ; but it is

fometimes found in metallic veins in fchiftofe rocks, accom-

panied with various ores, and with calcareous fpar and

quartz. The name analcime was given to it by Haiiy, fig-

nifying a body with little power, on account of the feeble

eleftricity excited in it by friftion.

Chabajite, Chabafie, Haiiy, is nearly allied to cubicite,

and was formerly clafled with it. The cryftallization is

different ; the form is not perfeftly cubical, but flightly

rhomboidal, the angles of the rhomboid being 94° and 86^,

either perfeft, or with the obtufe lateral edges truncated,

and fometimes both the fix obtufe lateral edges and fix

obtufe angles are truncated. The cryftals are tranfparent

or tranflucent. The luftre is vitreous, and externally fplen-

dent, internally gliftening ; the frafture is imperfeftly con-

choidal, or fine-grained, uneven. It fcratches glafs a little.

The fpecific gravity of this mineral is 2.7. It is fufible

into a vthite fpongy enamel. According to Vauquelin,

the conftituent parts are,

Silex .... 43.33

Alumine - - - - 22.66

Lime .... 3.34
Soda with potalh - - 9-34
Water ... - 21

99.67

The fituation in which this mineral occurs is nearly the

fame with that of analcime. The name was given it by

Haiiy, from chabazion, an unknown ftone mentioned in the

poems of Orpheus.

Laumonite, Zeolilhe efflorcfcente, Haiiy.—Its colours are,

yellowilh-white, fnow-white, and greyifh-white. It occurs
maflive and cryftallized in oftahedral prifms, with edges
apparently rounded ; the fummits of the cryftals are di-

hedral. The cryftals are fmall, lining drufy cavities.

The ftrufture is lamellar, and has a two-fold cleavage : it

is tranfparent or tranflucent when frefti ; but on expofure to

the atmofphere foon becomes opaque, lofing its hardnefs,

and yielding to the preflure of the finger. When frefh it

fcratches glafs. The fpecific gravity is 2.23. Bournon.
It forms a jelly with acids. Before the blow-pipe it intu-

mefces, and is changed into a white enamel. According
to Vogel, the conftituent parts are,

Silex ...
Alumine ...
Lime ...
Water ...
Carbonic ...

49

9
17-5

2-5

100

This mineral, which agrees in its principal charafters

with zeohte, was firft found in Brittany, by M. Gillet

Laumont, after whom it has been named by Werner. It

has been found alfo at Paifley, in Renfrewfliire, in amyg-
daloid, accompanying cubicite. Laumonite difintegrates

fo rapidly, that for its prefervation it requires to be kept in

well-clofed bottles.

Crofs-Stone, Harmotome, Haiiy, occurs in fmall cryftals ;

the form is generally a broad reftangular prifm, terminated on
each extremity by four rhombic faces, with their acute

angles fet in the lateral edges of the prifm. Sometimes the

edges of the rhombic faces are bevelled in one direftion.

But the name crofs-ftone is derived from the frequent oc-

currence of two prifms interfefting each other, having one
common axis. The broader planes by this interfeftion

projeft, and form the figure of a crofs when the prifm is

viewed at the end, or in the direftion of the axis. The
colour of crofs-ftone is generally a greyifti-white, which
pafles into fmoke-grey : it is' fometimes a yellowifli-white,

pafling into cream-yellow, and red. It is tranflucent or

tranfparent, with a luftre between vitreous and pearly.

The frafture is uneven, or imperfeftly conchoidal. It is

fuppofed, by profeflbr Jamefon, to have an imperfeftly

foliated ftrufture. It fcratches glafs feebly. The fpecific

gravity is 2.33. Before the blow-pipe it emits a yellowifh

phofphoric light, and melts with intumefcence into a colour-

lefs glafs. It does not gelatinize with acids. This mineral

differs from other members of the zeolite family, by con-

taining barytes as an ingredient in its compofition. Accord-
ing to Klaproth, its conftituent parts are,

Silex ... - . 49
Alumine - - - - 16
Barytes - - - - 18

Water . - ... 15

Dlpyre, Haiiy ; Schmelzjlein, Werner.—Its colours are,

light pearl-grey, greyifh-white, or reddifh-white. It occurs
maflive and cryftallized, in aggregated, flender, oftahedral,

acicular prifms. The ftrufture is lamellar, with joints

parallel to the fides, and to the diagonal of a reftangular

prifm. The luftre is intermediate, between vitreous and
pearly : it is tranflucent. This mineral is fufiiciently hpjd

to fcratch glafs ; but is very fraagible. The fpecific gra-

vit y
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vity is 2.630. Before the blow-pipe it intumefces, and

melts with great eafe, giving out at the lame time a phof-

phoric light from this double eSeA of heat upon it. Haiiy

gave it the name of dipyre, on account of its eafy fufibi-

Cty: it was called yZ-^m^/z/?«n by Weraer. Its conftituent

parts are,

SIlex -

Alumine
Lime
Water -

60

24

96

It is faid by Brongniart to occur in fleatite, along with

iron pyrites, near Mauleon, in the Weftem Pyrenees.

The other members of the zeolite family are dsfcribed in

the preceding volumes. See Natrolite and Wavel-
UTE.
ZEOPHILOS, a word ufed by Quercetan as the name

of an antimonial medicine.

ZEOPHYRUM, in the Materia Medica, the name of

the trUicum xjli'vum, or hordeum nudum, as it is called by
fome authors, the naked barley.

ZEPHANIAH, a canonical book of the Old Tefta-

ment, containing the prediftions of Zephaniah, the fon of

Cufhi, and grandfon of Gedaliah ; being the ninth of the

twelve lefler prophets. He prophefied in the time of king

Jofiah, a little after the captivity of the ten tribes, and be-

fore that of Judah ; fo that he was contemporary with Je-

remiah. He prophefies chiefly againll Judah, who conti-

nued very corrupt, notwithftanding the king's pious zeal for

reformation, and the good example he gave to his fubjefts.

ZEPHAT, in Ancient Geography. See Sephaat.
ZEPHIRA, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Grecian

Archipelago, near the N. coall of Antiparos.

ZEPHIRE, in Ancient Geography, an ifland fituated on
the coaft of that of Crete, before the promontory Saraonium.

Mela.

ZEPHRON, or Zephrosia. See Ziphron.
ZEPHYRl FcETUS, a term ufed by Hartman,and fome

other writers, to exprefs a mole, or falfe conception.

ZEPHYRINUS, Pope, in Biography, fucceeded Viaor
in the Roman fee in the year 201. A perfecution at the

commencement of his papacy obliged him to conceal him-

felf, and when he was at liberty to exercife his funftions, he

was engaged in the fuppreflion of prevalent herefies, which
dillurbed the latter years of his pontificate. He died in the

year 218 or 219. Bovver.

ZEPHYRlUM, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of

Afia, on the confines of Cihcia Propria. According to Strabo

and Ptolemy, this promontory and that of Sarpedon formed
the mouth of the river Calycadnus.—Alfo, a town at the ex-

tremity of this promontory.—Alfo, a promontory of the ifle

of Cyprus, towards the S.W., at the extremity of a penin-

fula, which on the W. inclofes the gulf, at the bottom of

which was Paphos;—Alfo, a promontory of Italy, on the

eaftern coail of Brutium, between the promontory of Her-
cules and the town of the Locri. Strabo Alfo, a pro-

montory of Africa, in the Cyrenaica, upon the coall of the

Pentapolis. Ptolemy. Strabo diftinguifhes two promon-
tories of this name on the coaft of Cyrenaica Alfo, a town
of Afia, on the coaft of Paphlagonia.—Alfo, a town of

Afia, in the interior of Cappadocian Pontus. Arrian gives

it a port, and ftates it to be 120 ftadia from the ifle of

Arrenthias, and 90 ftadia from the town of Tripolis.—Alfo,

a promontory on the coaft of Egypt, between Campe and
Alexandria, where was a chapel of Venus Arfinoe, and
hence ftie took the name of Zephiritis Alfo, a promon-
tory of Afia Minor, on the coaft of Caria, in the vicinity

of the town of Myndus. Strabo Alfo, a town of the

Tauric Cherfonefua ; fituated on the fea-couft, N.E. of
Theodofia. Pliny.—Alfo, a promontory on the eaftern

coaft of the ifle of Crete.

Zephyrium Jugum, a facred mountain of Hifpania,

upon which was a fortrefs.

ZEPHYRUS, or Zephyr, Z!?i,p;, the weft wind ; a

wind blowing from that cardinal point of the horizon oppo-
fite to the eaft.

The poets perfonify it, and reprefent Zephyrus as the

mildeft and moft gentle of all the deities of the woods : the

charadler of his perfonage is youth and gentlenefs.

It is alfo called Favonius, and occidens ; and, by many,
has been confounded with the A/ricus. See Wind.
ZEPS, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ;

20 miles E.of Wladiflaw.

ZERA, a town of Italy, in the Veronefe
; 7 miles S.

of Verona.

ZERANIA Regio, in Ancient Geography, a country of
Thrace. Steph. Byz.
ZERBITA, in Geography, a town of South America,

in the government of New Grenada ; 30 mileg W.S.W. of
Pamplona.

ZERBST, a town of Germany, in the principality of
Anhalt Zerbft. It is the refidence of the prince, and the

largeft and handfomeft town in the whole principality of An-
halt. The refidence-houfe here is remarkably grand. In

the town are two Lutheran churches, one of which is ufed

by the Calvinifts, together with an univerfity, common to

all the princes of Anhalt, and founded in 1582, out of a

fchool : it has a reftor, with three Calvinift and one Lu-
theran profefl()rs. The principal trade is in beer, with ma-
nufactures of gold and filver ; 8 miles N.N.W. of Deflau.

N. lat. 52° 3'. E. long. 12° 10'.

ZERDA, in Zoology, a name given by the Moors to an

animal which inhabits the defert of Sahara, extending beyond
mount Atlas.

This is the canis cerdo of Linnasu?, with a ftraight tail, a

palifti or yellowifli-white body, with prolonged upright

ears, internally rofe-coloured. It is the fennec of Bruce,
and a beautiful African and Afiatic animal, and is principally

found in Arabia.

Pennant clafles it under the genus of dog ; and defcribes

it as having a pointed vifage, long whiikers, large bright

black eyes, very large ears of a bright rofe colour, internally

lined with long hairs, and orifice fo fmall, as not to be vifible,

probably covered with a valve or membrane ; legs and feet

like thofe of a dog, and taper tail ; its colour is between a

ftraw and pale brown ; its length from nofe to tail ten

inches, its ears three inches and a half long, tail fix, and
height not five. It burrows in the fandy ground, and is fo

exceflively fwift, that it is very rarely taken alive ; feeds on
infefts, efpecially locufts ; fits on its rump ; is very vigilant

;

barking like a dog, but with a fliriller found, and chiefly in

the night ; and is never obferved to be fportive.

M. Buffbn fays of this animal, that it is found to the

fouth of the Palus Tritonides, in Lybia ; that it has fome-
thing of the nature of the hare, and fomething of the

fquirrel ; and that it lives on the palm-trees, and feeds on the

fruits : hence probably it derives its name fennec from
(^ouif , a palm-leaf. Bruce's Travels, vol. v.

ZERDUSHT, in Biography. See Zoroaster.
Y 2 ZEREA,
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ZEREA, in Geography, a town and fortrefs of Perfia,

in Farfiftan : this town was taken by the troops of Timur

Bee, with great (laughter ; i8 miles N.N.E. of Schiras.

ZEREB, a town of Perfia, in the province of Segeftan ;

130 miles N.W. of Zarang.

ZEREWICA, a town of Lithuania
; 5 miles S.W. of

Slonim.

ZERIB, a town of Kurdiftan ; 25 miles W. of Gu-

lamerik.

ZERICHUM, a name given by fome of the chemical

vpriters to arfenic.

ZERKI, in Geography, a town of Kurdiftan ; 30 mile*

S.W. of Betlis.

ZERKWITZ, a town of Lufatia ; 2 miles W. of

Lubbenau.
ZERMA. See Surma.
ZERMAGNA, a river of Dalmatia, which runs into

the Adriatic, oppofite Pago.

ZERMONY, a town of Lithuania; 10 miles N.W.
of Lida.

ZERNA, a mountain of Carinthia ; 3 miles N.W. of

Milftatt.

Zerna, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers to

exprefs an ulcerated lepra or impetigo. The chemical au-

thors ufe it alfo as a name for the foulneffes which they call

the Iepr£ metallorum, orleprofies of metals.

ZERNEMBL, or Tscheknembl, in Geography, a town

of the duchy of Carniola, on a fmall river which runs into

the Kulpa
; 4 miles S.S.W. of Rudolfswerth. N. lat. 45°

50'. E. long. 15° 5'.

ZERNENSIUM Colonia, in Ancient Geography, a co-

lony of Dacia, founded by Trajan.

ZERNETZ, in Geography, a town of Switzerland, in

the Upper Engadine. In the late war it was taken by the

French, and foon after retaken by the Auftrians ; 8 miles

N. of Zultz.

ZERNITZ. See Czernetz.
ZERO, a river of Italy, which runs into the fea, 7

miles N. of Venice.

Zero, denotes the point from vohich the fcale of a ther-

mometer is graduated. Thus Cellius's and Reaumur's

thermometers have their zero at the freezing-point, while the

thermometer of Fahrenheit has its zero at that point at which it

ftaiids when immerfed in a mixture of fnow and common fait.

In Wedgwood's pyrometer, the zero correfponds with 1077°

of Fahrenheit's, each degree of which is equal to 130° of

Fahrenheit. Confequently 180° Fahr. = 100° Celf. =
80° Reaum. = ijo° De Lifle = 4f Wedgw. See Ther-
mometer.
ZEROGERE, in Ancient Geography, a town of India,

on this fide of the Ganges, E. of the river Namadus.

Ptolemy.

ZEROWITZ, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Bechin ; 3 miles W.S.W. of Potfchaken.

ZERREH, or Zurrah, Lake of, a lake of Perfia, in

the province of Seiftan or Segeftan, into which the river

Heermund, or Hindmund, (the ancient Etymander,) navi-

gable for boats from Boll to Zarang, flows through the

centre of it, from the mountains of Huzara, beyond Ca-

bul. This lake is faid to be 30 furfungs in length,, and 6

in breadth, or about 100 miles long, and 20 broad at the

wideft part. It is principally formed by the waters of the

rivers Heermund and Ferrah, and in the dry feafon refem-

bles more a marfh than a lake, being covered with rufhes and

reeds. In the middle the water is frefti ; but brackilh to-

^^ards the ftiore, as the fandy plains which furround it are

9

impregnated with fait. The lake is full of fi(h and wtld

fowl ; and in its centre there is a fortified town, called

" Kookhozerd," built on a high ifland, where the treafure

of the principal families of Seiftan ufed to be depofited

when the province was invaded. It is faid that on the bor-

ders of this lake is a town named " Nalfarabad," which is

defcribed as being four days' journey for a loaded camel, W.
of the city of Doofhak, the prefent capital of the province.

ZERTA, or Serta, the Zerle, or Serte, in Ichthyology,

a fiftl caught in the rivers of Italy, and fome other places,

of the figure of the chub, and called by authors capita ana-

dromus, and the hlike. It leldom grows to more than ten

pounds weight, and at times lives in rivers, at times in the

fea; and is efteemed a very well tafted fifh, efpecially a little

before the feafon of its fpawning, either frefh, faked, or

prepared in various ways by pickling, &c.

The zerte is that fpecies of cyprinus defcribed by Gefner

and others under the name of capita anadrumus. See Cypri-

Nus Vimha.

This is the filvery-blueifii carp, olivaceous above, with

the dorfal, caudal, and anal fin blueifti, the reft reddifti, and

the nofe protuberant. It is a native of Germany, Ruflia,

Sweden, and other parts of Europe, inhabiting rivers, and

migrating into the Baltic fea.

ZERVINKA, in Geography, a town of Servia, on the

Danube ; 10 miles N.W. of Belgrade.

ZERUIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Thrace, on

the route from Dyrrachium to Byfance, between Dymje and

Plotinopolis. Anton. Itin.

ZERUMBET, in Botany, a name firft ufed by Serapio,

and apparently either of Arabian or Indian origin. It be-

longs to one of the aromatic roots of the natural order of

Scitamineit, the produce of the Eaft Indies, but rather to a

Kiempferia, than to the fpecies of Ginger to which Linnaeus

has applied it. ( See Zingiber. ) Dale has very juftly ob-

ferved on this fubjed, Pharmacologia, 275, that in the pre-

fent inftance, as well as innumerable others, the Arabian

writers are fo brief, as well as vague, in their defcriptions,

and fo contradictory amongft themfelves, that we can

fcarcely tell whether they were acquainted with any particu-

lar objeft or not.

Wendland, Jacquin, and Poiret, ( Lamarck Dift. v. 8.

857,) have moft unaccountably made a genus of Alpinia

nutans, and called it Zerumbet ; but this cannot on any prin-

ciple be maintained.

ZERYNTHUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Thrace,

which had a cavern of the fame name, and which the an-

cients called Zerynthium Antrum. This cavern was con-

fecrated to Hecate, to whom they facrificed dogs. Suidas.

ZERZEN, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in Yemen ;

36 miles S.E. of Ghezar.

ZESEMITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Chrudim ; 8 miles N. of Chrudim.

ZESSEL, a town of Silefia, in the principality of Oels;

5 miles N.E. of Oels.

ZEST, the woody thick Ikin quartering the kernel of

a walnut. Some phyCcians prefcribe this zeft, dried, and

taken with white wine, as a remedy againft the gravel.

The word is alfo ufed for a chip of orange or lemon-

peel ; fuch as is ufually fqueezed into ale, wine, &c. to

give it a flavour ; or for the fine thin oil that fpurts out of

that peel on fqueezing it.

Hence, to zeft an orange or lemon, among confeftioners,

is to cut the peel from top to bottom into fmall flips, as

thin as poffible ; or, to zeft, is to fqueeze the peel over the

furface of any thing.

ZESTO-
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!ZESTOLUSIA, a term ufed by fome medical authors

to exprefs bathing in warm water, by way of diftinftion

from pfuchrolufia, or bathing in cold water.

ZETA, or Zetecula, a little clofet, or withdrawing

chamber, with pipes running along the walls, to receive

from below either the cool air, or the fteam of warm
water.

The word is formed either from ^m>v, to bt •warm ; or of

ifrw, vivere, to live, on account of the ufe made hereof for

love and enjoyment.

Zeta, or Zella, {Menzi!,) in Ancient Geography, a town

of Africa Propria, fituated near the fea, E. of Vicus

Augufti.

ZETETjE, Z>i-niTai, among the Athenians, were officers

appointed upon extraordinary occafions, to inquire after

the public debts, when, through the negleft of the receivers,

or by other means, they were run up to large fums, and

began to be in danger to be loft, if not called in.

ZETETICE, ZnTETKE, formed from ^t.tw, I feeh, or

zetetic method, in Mathematics, the method made ufe of to

inveftigate or find the folution of a problem.

The ancient Pyrrhonians were fometimes called Zetetici,

q. A./erken.

ZETIN, in Geography, a town of Croatia; 28 miles

W.N.W. of Novi.

ZETLAND, or Shetland, the name of a clufter of

iQands, fituated in the Northern ocean, between the 59th

and 62d degrees of N. latitude, and a very little to the W.
of the meridian of London. The moft fouthern part is

nearly 100 miles N.N.E. from the northern cousty of Scot-

land. Thefe iflands exceed one hundred in number, of

which only thirty-four are inhabited ; the others, confilling

chiefly of rocks and fands, are unfitted for human fupport.

By different writers, they have been named Hethland, Hialt-

land, Zetland, Schetland, and Shetland ; which names, Dr.
Edmondfton fays, " are of Norwegian origin, and are fup-

pofed to be defcriptive of their form or appearance." The
moft correft and approved orthography is that of Zetland.

The general appearance of thefe iflands is bleak, bare, and
rocky ; but fome interior parts of the main-land are culti-

vated, clothed, and cheerful. In many places on the coafts,

rocks of immenfe fize are feen to rife above the foaming

waves, fome of which are at confiderable diftance from the

ftiores. Some of thefe are alfo perforated by vaft natural

arches ; in other parts there are deep caverns and fub-

terranean recefles. Two of thefe are called the Seranda,

one of which extends above 300 feet in depth. Almoft all

the large iflands are deeply interfered by tortuous bays, or

voes, as they are provincially called, which afford facilities

for internal communication, and excellent harbours for

Teflels. Several of them are commodious, and well ftieltered

from dangerous winds. Some of the iflands have lakes,

the largcll of which is not more than two miles in length.

The highcft hill is Mons Ronaldi, in the parifli of North-

maven ; the height of which, from barometical meafurement,

is 3944 feet above the level of the fea. Some of the head-

lands are lofty and grand, one of which, Nofs-head, is

above 600 feet in height.

According to the population reports of 181 1, the fol-

lowing is the enumeration of houfes and inhabitants, and

the names and number of parifhes. The total number of

houfes 8230, inhabited by 9038 families, 16 houfes build-

ing, and loi unoccupied. The whole population was

46,153, confifting of 20,151 males and 26,002 females.

The parifties are, i. Aithfting and Sandfting ; 2. Breffay,

Burra, and QuarfF ; 3. Delting ; 4. Dunroflhefs, Sandwick,
Cunnifbrougb, and Fariaifle ; 5. Lerwick and Gulberwick

;
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6. Lunnafting Nefting, Skerries, and Whalfay

; 7. North-

^r'w'n T'"f"r"'
Whitenefs, and Weifdale'; 9. Unft ;lo. \\alls, Sandnefs, Papa, and Fonta ; 1 1 . Yell ( North iand Fellar

; , 2. Yell ( South and Middle ) '
^"

^
^°"''

)

^y.f'v'^' f''n
'\''^°"",«nd topographical peculiarities ofthe Zetland iflands have been fully detailed under the wordsMainland, Lerwick, and Scallaway, the reader it re-

ferred to each word refped.vely.-A View of the ancient
and prefent State of the Zetland Iflands, by A. Edmond-
fton, M.D. 2 vols. 8vo. 1809.

nf^r^^r? ^^y'!, ^'""''' "' ^"^' '^^ "°ft ^eftem
ot the^Shetland iflands, and is fnppofed to be the •' Ultima
Ihute of the ancients. It is about three miles long and

r"V w^
haL'- broad, nearly twenty miles diftant from any

land, W. of the clufters of Orkney and Shetland, to which
It IS politically annexed : it affords excellent and extenfire
pafture for flieep

; and is inhabited by 26 or 27 families.

ZETTERITZ, a town of the principality of Culm-
bach

; 1 1 miles S.W. of Culmbach.
ZETUS, a word ufed by fome of the chemical writers

as a name for vitriol.

ZEVACO, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Pacific
ocean, near the coaft of Veragua. N. lat. 8'. W lonir
81° 46'. ^

ZEVEN. See Closter Seven.
ZEVENAER. See Sevenaer.
ZEUF, or Gaer, a town of the kingdom of Balk : 100

miles S.E. of Balk.
ZEUGIT.£, ZruyiTKi, among the Athenians, the third

clafs of the people, or thofe who had an eftate of two hun-
dred medirani.

ZEUGITES, in Botany, an ancient name, adopted by
Browne, but no otherwife apphcable to the prefent genus,
than as far as concerns its reedy habit. The Zeugites of
Pliny was a large Boeotian reed, fo called from l;vyoc, a
yoke, becaufe it was bound together, in portions of different
lengths, to make the paftoral pipes ; as wheaten ftraws are,
by our (hepherd's boys, to this day ; but the Weft Indian
grafs, of which we are now to give an account, has not
even this coincidence with the original Browne Jam. 141
Schreb. Gen. 810. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 204.— Clafs and
order, Monoecia Trlandria. (Rather Triandria JDhynia.)
Nat. Ord. Gramina, Linn. Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx a glume of two valves ; the
outer one broadeft, concave, abrupt and jagged, ribbed •

membranous at the edges ; the inner narrower, ftiarper and
keeled. Male Florets two, fmalleft, on a common ftalk
the length of the folitary female floret, within the common
calyx. Perianth none. Cor. Glume of two ovate-oblong,
comprefl'ed, bluntifli, awnlefs, equal valves. Stam. Filaments
three, capillary, the length of the corolla ; anthers oblong,
cloven at each end.

Female within the larger glume of the common calyx,
feffile. Perianth none. Cor. Glume of one oblong con-
cave valve, twice the fize of the calyx, bordered towards
the top with a dilated membrane, awned ; the awn terminal
capillary, ftraight, half as long again as the glume. PiJ.
Germen oblong; ftyle divided; ftigmas long, Ihaggy. Peric.
none. Seed fohtary, oblong.

Obf. Schreber remarks, that this grafs differs fo en-
tirely, in every charader, from Apluda, with which Lin-
naeus combines it, that they are totally irreconcileable. We
fliould refer both, with all other true Gramina, as in Fl.
Brit, to the clafs Triandria.

Eff. Ch. Common Calyx of two valves, with three
flowers

; the female one feflile ; the males ftalked. Corolla

of
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of the males of two beardlefs valves ; of the female of one

awned valve. Style divided. Seed oblong.

I. Z. americanus. Jamaica Yoke-grals. Willd. n. i.

(Z. anindinaceus, ramofus, minor, rufefcens ;
panicula

fparfa terminali ; Browne Jam. 341. t. 4. f. 3. Apluda

Zeugites ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1487. Amcen. Acad. v. 5.

(not 6), 412. Swartz Obf. 384.)—Native of Jamaica.

Found by Dr. Browne at Cold-fpring, in the mountains of

New Liguanea, in a rich foil, and fhady fituation. His

original fpeciraens are in the Linnxan herbarium. The root

is faid to be perennial. Stem two feet high, much branched,

afcending, round, jointed, polifhed, brownifti, leafy, rather

flender.
°
Leaves alternate, on flender ftallts, each with a

long (heathing bafe, reclinate, or nearly pendulous, ovate,

acute, entire, fmooth, many-ribbed, from an inch to an

inch and a half long, and from half an inch to an inch

broad. Panicles terminal, from the ftieaths of the upper-

moft leaves, compound, fpreading, with fmooth flender

branches. Glumes green, itriated, fmooth. The habit is

no lefs foreign to the genus Apluda than the generic

charafters.
. .

ZEUGMA, ZEuyua, literally denoting a joining toge-

ther ; from '(-.v',w^; I join, a figure in Grammar, whereby

an adjeftive, or verb, which agrees with a nearer word, is

alfo, by way of fupplement, referred to another more

remote.

Thus Terence, " Utinam aut hie furdus, aut hzc muta

fafta fit." So Virgil, " Hie illius arma, hie currus fuit."

In which cafes, the words fada fit agreeing primarily with

hte muta, are alfo made to agree or extend to hie furdus

:

and the veih fuit is not only referred to hie currus, which it

properly refpefts, but farther to hie illius arma.

Of this fpecies of ellipfis, which differs from the ellipfis

properly fo called, in that the word which is to be under-

ftood once or oftener, has been already mentioned, Meffieurs

De Port Royal enumerate three forts ; -viz. when we repeat

the noun or verb in the fame manner it has been already ex-

preffed ; or when the word exprefTed cannot be repeated

without receiving fome alteration in gender, cafe, number,

orperfon; or when, after a word which includes the whole,

a diftribution of the parts is made without repeating the

verb. Latin Gram. vol. ii. p. 183.

The Latins, it may be here obferved, take a liberty in

conftruclions, which fome of the nicer critics among the

moderns, particularly the French, will not allow in the

modern tongues.

Zeugma, [Roum-Kala,) in Ancient Geography, a town

of ACa, or a place on the right bank of the Euphrates,

S.E. of Samofata, and over-againft Apamea.

ZEVICO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Leon ; 10 miles S.E. of Palencia.

ZEVIO, a town of Italy, in the Veronefe ; 10 miles

S. S.E. of Verona.

ZEVKETI, a town of the principality of Guriel ; 25

miles S.E. of Puti.

ZEULEN, a town of Bavaria, in the biftiopnc of Bam-

berg, on the Rotach ; 21 miles N.N.E. of Bamberg. N.

lat. 50= 13'. E.long. 11° 16'.

ZEULENRODA, a town of Saxony, m the county

of Reuflen, containing two churches and 350 houfes. Here

is a manufacture of ftufi"s, and a confiderable one of ilock-

ings ; 10 miles W. of Greitz. N. lat. 50'^ 36'. E. long.

ZEUS, in Ichthyology, a genus of fifh, of the order of

the tkoracici; the characters of which are, that the head is

comprefled and declining ; the upper lip is arched by means

of a tranfverfe membrane ; the tongue is awl-fliaped ; the
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branchioftegous membrane has feven perpendisular raye, the
loweft placed tranfverfely ; the dorfal fins, in moil fpecies,

furnifked with projecting filiform rays ; and the body is

comprefled, broad, thin, and of a bright colour. The
fpecies enumerated by GmeUn and Shaw are the following ;

Vomer. Silvery dory, with the fecond ray of the dorfal

fin very long. Bloch. (See Vomer.) Its fliape is rhom-
boidal, length fix or eight, or more, iHches, body thin,

without fcales, tinged on the upper parts with a blueifh call,

mouth with fmall teeth. Native of the American feas, and
fometimes feen in thofe of the north of Europe : eatable,

but not much elleemed.

Gallus. Silvery dory, with the tenth ray of the dorfal

and fecond of the anal firi ^;: ger than the body. Shape
and length, and body, like ' ;e of the former ; back tinged

with a greenini hue, head l-rge, mouth wide. Native of
the American and Indian feas, efculent : when firll taken
grunting, like the gurnards. The abacatuaja of Marc-
grave.

Faber. Gold-green, fuliginous dory, with a dulky
central fpot on each fide of the body, or with a rounded
tail, brown fpot on the middle of the fides and two ana!

fins. Linnsus. This is the common dory (fee Doree),
which is a native of the Mediterranean, Northern, and At-
lantic feas. Its head is large and long ; length generally

twelve or fifteen inches, and weight ten or twelve pounds ;

mouth wide, lower jaw longer than the upper, teeth fmall

and fliarp, eyes large, body covered with fmall fcales, and
marked by a curved lateral line, which defcending pretty

fuddenly from the gill-covers, pafles on to the tail ; back
arched, and fumifhed with a row of ftrong, fmall prickles,

continued along the curve of the abdomen ; two very ftrong

and fharp fpines at the bafe of the peftoral fins. The in-

troduftion of this fifh, as excellent food, to the tables

of the higher ranks, is of no remote date ; Mr. Quin being
confidered as the founder of its pecuLar reputation in the

polite circles. This fifh is of a very voracious nature, prey-

ing on fmaller fi(hes and their fpawn, as well as various

kinds of fea-infefts, the fmaller (heU-fi(h, &c. It emits a

noife hke that of the gurnards and fcorpaenas, when firll

taken, by violently forcing out the air from its gill-covers.

Aper. Reddifh dory, with rough fcales and even tail ;

a fmall fpecies about three inches long, refembling the

common dory in habit ; fnout protuberant, and turning up-
wards ; no perceptible teeth ; eyes large, with white iridea ;

two dorfal fins, the anterior having nine ftrong and fharp

fpine?, the firft low and fcarcely vifible, the fecond four

times longer, and the third very long and thick ; the fecond

dorfal fin confifting of twenty-three foft rays ; the vent-fin

having twenty-fix rays, the peftoral fins about fourteen,

and the ventral fix. This fifh generally refides at the bot-

tom, and is accidentally taken after great ftorms : it is not

eatable, being fmall, coarfe, and of an unpleafant odour.

It is a native of the Mediterranean.

Insidiator. Silvery dory, with fides fpeckled with

black, and narrow extenfile mouth ; fhape rhomboidal

;

fmaller than Z. ciliaris ; colour bright-filrery, blueifh-green

above, and fpeckled with black points ; body without

fcales ; lower lip rctraftile, and mouth capable of forming

a tubular fnout, for ejaculating a drop of water againft

fuch infefts as happen to alight on or fly about the aquatic

plants near the fhorea of the waters it inhabits, and thus

obtain its prey. A native of the rivers and frefh-waters of
India.

CiLiARis. Silvery dory, with fome of the rays in the

dorfal and ansJ fin exceffively long ; body rhomboidal, thin,

without fcales, and of a bright-filver colour, with a blueiih
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or greeiiifh caft on the back, and fmall and floping ; lower

jaw longer than the upper ; teeth fmall and (harp ; feveral

of the laft rays of the dorfal aii'i anal fin extending farther

than the tail itfelf, the long and flexible filaments of which

oount de Cepede imagines attraft fmall fiflics, which miflake

them for worms, the dory himfelf lying concealed among
fea-weeds, &c. and waiting for its prey : the count alfo

conceives that thefe may ferve to fuftain the fifh by coiling

round the ftem'; of fea-plants, &c. A native of the Indian

feas ; but not efteemed as food, being fmall and coarfe.

Luna or Opah. Dory with fomewhat lunated tail ; the

body being generally either red, green, or purple, with

oval white fpots. This is a fuperb fpecies, and found, pro-

bably wandering from the warmer regions, in the Mediter-

ranean and Northern feas, the largeft fpecies of the kind,

being between four and five feet in length, in colour vary-

ing from a bright filvery-green ground to a bright gold

colour, and variegated on the fides with pretty numei-oiis

and moderately large oval white fpots, while the fins and

tail are bright fcarlet ; the flcin feemingly deftitute of fcales

and perfeftly fmooth.

Specimens of this fifh have been occafionally thrown on

the Britifli coails, one of which is defcribed under the

article Opah. A dried fpecimen of this filh may be feen

in the Britifh Mufeum.
QuADRATUs. Grey dory, with tranfverfe dufliy or a

cinereous body, and even tail. This fifh, found in the fea

that wafhes the coall of Jamaica, is defcribed by fir Hans
Sloane, as five inches long and four broad in the middle,

narrowing from thence gradually to the head and tail

;

mouth fmall, but with rows of fmall, fharp teeth ; tongue

round and cartilaginous ;
pupil large and black, in a white

circle ; feven fins ; tail almolt fquare ; whole body clothed

with grey or afh-coloured fcales, having three or four tranf-

verfe black lines ; with a very crooked line from head to

tail.

Zeus, a fpecies of fcorpaena. See Scorp^na Porcus.
ZEUXIS, in Biography, a celebrated ancient painter,

who is faid to have been a native of Heraclea, either in

Greece or Magna Grascia, and to have commenced the prac-

tice of his art in the fourth year of the 95th Olympiad,
B.C. 397. According to Quintihan, he is the firll artiil

who underftood the proper management of lights and fhades,

and to have excelled in colouring ; but ambitious of imitating

the ftrength and grandeur of Homer's manner, he is charged

with giving unfuitable bulk to the heads and maffivenefs to

the limbs of his figures. Notwithftanding thefe alleged im-

perfeftions, he attained diilinguifhed excellence ; and in the

profecution of it he was attentive even to the minuteft cir-

eumftance. Many inftances occur in his hiftory to this

purpofe. In his pifture of Helen, executed for the Cro-
tonians, as an ornament for their temple of Juno, he deter-

mined to combine every quality that might conftitute a

perfeft beauty ; and with this view he felefted five of the

handfomeft females of Crotona, and transferred to his pic-

tuire, from their naked charms, an affemblage of all that

were moil perfeft in their kind. This figure has been ex-

tolled as the fineft fpecimen of art exifling ; and under it

the painter, not unconfcious of his merit, inlcribed the lines

of Homer, in which Priam exprelTes his admiration of the

beauty of the real Helen. Every one who faw it, before it

was placed in the temple, paid the painter a fee, which,
added to the liberal recompence of the Crotonians, amply
repaid him for his Ikill and labour. This enabled him to

gratify his vanity by making prefents of his piftures, for

which no adequate price could be given. To fuch a degree 92"
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wat. he enriched by hia art, that he was able to indulge his
vanity by appearing at the Olympic games with his name
embroidered in golden letters upon his mantle. Such were
the failings of a man, who rendered his name illuflrious by
the fupereminent exercife of his art. Among his moft
famous performances are enumerated a Jupiter on his
throne, with the other gods ftanding round ;—a Hercules
in his cradle, ftrangling the ferpents, Alcmena and Am-
phitryon witnefllng the exploit with terror ;—a Penelope,
with an expreffion conformable to her charadieri—a Cupid
crowned with rofes, for the temple of Venus at Athens ;

a Marfyas bound, afterwards placed in the temple of Concord
at Rome ;—and a group of Centaurs. The time of his
death is not known ; but as to the manner of it, the fol-

lowing whimfical anecdote is recorded : after having painted
an old woman, whilfl he vi'as attentively furveying it, he
was feized with fuch a violent fit of laughter, that he died
on the fpot. Pliny Hiff . Nat. Gen. Biog.
ZEYA, in Geography, a river of Auftria, which rifes

near Ernfprung, and runs into the Marfch, 6 miles E. of
Zifterfdorf.

ZEYL. See Zeil.
ZEYLAND, a fmall ifland near the coaft of Lapland.

N. lat. 70° 10'.

ZEYRING, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 6 miles
N.W. of Judenburg.
ZEZARE, a river of Portugal, which rifes in the eaft

part of Ellremadura, and runs into the Tagus, at Tancos.
ZEZARINE, or KiEHAZiN, a fmall ifland in the Per-

fian gulf, hardly half a mile in length. N. lat. 28° 8'.

ZFOKEN, a town of Saxony, in the circle of Erzge-
birg ; 8 miles N.W. of Gruiihayn.
ZHA, a river of Africa, which forms the eaft boundary

of Fez, and runs into tiie Mullooiah.

ZHEHOL, ZiiEHO, or Geho, a town of Chinefe Tar-
tary, in the country of the Mandfiiars, not far beyond the
great wall, and fummer refidence of the emperor of China

;

120 miles N.E. of Peking.
ZIA, an ifland in the Grecian Archipelago, anciently

called " Ceos" and " Hydrafla," about 16 leagues in cir-

cumference. The inhabitants are Greeks, who have a
bifiiop. The foil is fertile, and they have a good breed of
cattle, with plenty of wild fowl, efpecially partridges and
pigeons. The chief manufactures are, filk, camlets, and a
fort of cloaks made of goats' hair. Among the produftions
of the ifland may be reckoned the velani, a fpecies of acorn
much efteemed. Of four confiderable towns or cities in this

ifland, the only one at prefent remaining is Carthea, or Zeia,

containing about 2500 houfes, with a harbour capable of
receiving veftels of confiderable burden, and where a whole
fleet may ride in fecurity from every gale, in every depth of
water, and in very good anchoring ground. The entrance
into this creek or arm of the fea is very fafe by keeping it,

according to the fea-phrafe, open ; but when once within it,

fliips of whatever burden may ride where they pleafe to an
anchor; 10 miles E. of Cape Colonni. N. lat. 37° 30'.

E. long. 24° 24'.

ZiA, Ziba, or Siba, in Anctint Geography, a city beyond
Jordan

; 5 miles W. from Philadelphia.

ZIATEK, in Geography. See Saatz.
ZIB. See Zeb.
ZIBA, a town of Arabia, in the province of Hedsjaj ;

20 miles S.S.W. of Madian.
ZIBATSKOI, a fort of Ruflia, in the government of

Kolivan, on the Irtifch. N. lat. 54° 44'. E. long.

+
ZIBEL-
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ZIBELLINA. See Mustela Zik-Il'ma, and Sable.

ZIBER, in Geography, a town of European Turkey, in

Bulgaria, on the Danube ; 24 miles S.S.E of Viddin.

ZIBET, or ZiBETH. See Zebid.

ZIBETHA, in Zoology. See ViVERRA Zibelha.

ZIBETHUM, or Zibeta, in Natural Hiflory, civtt,

a perfume contained in a bladder, in the groin of a civet-cat.

See Civet.
ZIBIBI^, a name given by fome authors to a large fort

of raifins, refembling the ftones of dates in (hape ; they have

much pulp, but very httle moifture.

ZIBREIRA, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the

province of Beira ; 30 miles S. of Alfayates.

ZIBRITZ, a river of European Turkey, which runs

into the Danube, near Ziber, in Bulgaria.

ZIBU. See Sibu.

ZICCARA, a name of an Indian fruit, refembling a

pine-cone, and containing twenty, thirty, or more kernels,

of no known ufe in medicine.

ZICHIANS, in Geography, one of the tnbes of mount

Caucafus, collaterally related to the Tfcherkeflians or Cir-

caflians. The Zichians or Tfchekians, called by the Ruf-

fians Yali, are the principal inhabitants of the ifle of

Taman. They formerly paid a fmall tribute to the Kri-

mean khan ; in all other refpeAs they are governed by their

own beys. The ifle Atfchuk or Atfchuyef is likewife in-

habited by Zichians. The Auchaffians and Zichians are

two tribes, which, properly fpeaking, are only one colla-

teral branch of the Tfcherkeflians, have belonged to the

Ruffian empire, as inhabitants of the Kuban, fince the year

1783. See CiRCASSlA.

ZICKAR, a mountain of Algiers, anciently called

" Garaphi ;" 18 miles S. of Sherfhell.

ZIDDIM, or AssEDiM, in Ancient Geography, a city

of Naphtali. Jofli. xix. 35.

ZIDRACH, in Natural H'tjlory, the name given by

Cuba, and fome other authors, to that fpecies of the fyng-

nathus of Artedi, commonly called the hippocampus.

ZIECKRA, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in the

circle of Neuftadt ;
^miles S. of Auma.

ZIEGELBACH, a river of Germany, which runs into

the Rhine, near Gernflieim.

ZIEGENBALG, Bartholomew, in Biography, a

Lutheran German divine, was born in 1683 at Pulnitz, in

Upper Lufatia, and finifhed his education in the univerfity

of Halle. In 1705 he was ordained at Copenhagen, with

a view of being fent as a miflionary by Frederick IV. king

of Denmark to India. In 1706 he arrived at Tranquebar,

but he was there oppofed and imprifoned, fo that he re-

folved, upon his releafe, to return to Europe. In 1715 he

landed at Bergen in Norway, and after having vifited Co-

penhagen, in order to give an account of his million, and to

receive further inftruftions, he travelled through Germany

and Holland into England, and from thence to India in

March 17 16. On his return to Tranquebar, he eftablifhed

a Portuguefe and Malabar printing-houfe, in which many

of his own works were printed. In the faithful and

laborious difcharge of his miflionary duty he employed

1 3 years, at the clofe of which period his hfe terminated by

a diforder probably owing to his intenfe application. This

event happened in February 1 7 19, in the 36th year of his

age. His works were numerous, and of thefe the principal

are mentioned in the Gen. Biog.

ZIEGENFELD, in Geography, a town of Bavaria, in

the bifhopric of Bamberg ; 12 miles N.E. of Bamberg.

ZIEGENHALS, a town of SileQi, in the principality
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of Neiffe : this place is famous for its manufaftures of
beautiful glafles. Here are fome iron-works ; 10 miles S.

of Neifle. N. lat. 50° 12'. E. long. 17° 17'.

ZIEGENHAYN, a town of Germany, and chief place

of a county of the fame name, in the principality of Hefli;.

It is fituated in a morafs, and can be occafionally inundated.

In this place were kept the archives of the fovereign families

of Hefle. The counts of Ziegenhayn are extinft ; 15 miles

S. of Fritzlar. N. lat. 50" 50'. E. long. 9° 15'.

ZIEGENRUCK, a town of Saxony, in the circle of
Neuftadt, on the Saal ; 10 miles S. of Neuftadt. N. lat.

^0° 32'. E. long. 11^42'.

ZIEGLER, James, in Biography, a learned writer of
the 1 6th century, was bom at Landfhut in Bavaria, and
having ftudied in the univerfity of Ingolftadt, finiftied his

educatioB by vifiting the libraries of foreign countries, and
cultivating the fociety of learned men. He refided feveral

years at Rome, coUeAing in the hiftory of Leo X. and

Clement VII. every anecdote that tended to the difcredit

of the papal court ; and in his conferences with learned

Swedes, materials for a correft hiftory of Scandinavia, and
of the cruelties committed by Chriftian II. of Denmark.
It appears that, befides fome other pofts which he occupied,

he was for fome time profeflbr at Ingolftadt, and, as fotae

fay, of mathematics at Upfal. He was for a confiderable

time a teacher at Vienna, from whence, for fear of the

Turks, he retired to Wolfgang, bifhop of Paflau in Ba-
varia, under whofe protection he compofed fome of his

works ; and he died at Paflau in 1549. The earlieft of his

publications, whilft he was a Catholic, was written againft

the Waldenfes, and printed at Leipfic in 1512. His other

works are multifarious, confifting of geographical, hiftorical,

political, mathematical, and controverfial trafts, abounding
with literary refearches. Although he did not openly re-

nounce the Roman Cathohc religion, he favoured the caufe

of Luther and the reformers. Thuan. Hift. Moreri.

Gen. Biog.

ZIELENZIG, m Geography, a town of the New Mark
of Brandenburg. This town belonged in a confiderable

degree to the knights of Malta ; 18 miles S.E. of Cuftrin.

N. lat. 52" 30'. E. long. 15° 16'.

ZIENWALD, a town of Saxony, in the margravate

of Meiflen ; 4 miles S.S.W of Lauenftein.

ZIERCKOWITZ, a town of the duchy of Stiria;

4 miles E.S.E. of Windifch Feiftritz.

ZIERENBERG, a town of the principality of Heffe

Cafl"e!; 1 1 mUes N.W. of Caffel. N. lat. 51° 22'. E. long.

9° 20'.

ZIERIA, in Botany, was fo named by the writer of the

prefent article, in memory of the late Mr. John Zier, F.L.S.,

who, as Dr. Sims records in the Botanical Magazine,
" having been appointed to a profeflbrftiip in a PoUftl uni-

verfity, was preparing to leave this country, but was pre-

vented by a chronic difeafe, which terminated in death."

That Mr. Zier was " a learned and induftrious botanift,"

we are moft ready to confirm by our own teftimony. He
was no lefs meritorious in his private charafter, and bore

with modefty and patience thofe privations, which too often

belong to literary merit in a foreign country, efpecially

where canting and time-ferving are out of the queftion.

We have been informed that Mr. Zier was the coadjutor of

Mr. William Curtis (fee that article", in part, at leaft,

of the celebrated Flora Londmenfi: ; taking upon himfelf

the technical Latin defcriptions, while Mr. Curtis was en-

gaged in thofe praclical obfervations, experiments, and

fcientific diftindbons, which make the peculiar merit of the

work.
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work. Mr Zier died about the year 1796, perhaps rather

ewlier, at no advanced period of life.—Sni. Tranf. of Linn.

Soc. V. 4. 216. Jackfon in Andr. Repof. v. 9. 6o5.

Sims in Curt. Mag. 1395. Poiret in Lamarck. Did. v<-8.

859.—Clal's and order, Tdrandrla Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Rutaceii, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Col. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in four

deep, ovate, rather acute, equal, permanent fegments. Cor.

Petals four, ovate, pointed, fomewhat coriaceous, downy,

equal, longer than the calyx, alternate with its fegments.

Stam. Filaments four, alternate with t!ie petals, awl-fliaped,

fimple, fmooth, inflexcd, much (horte* than the corolla,

each inferted into a globular gland, projeAiug above their

bafe at the infide ; anthers terminal, roundidi, with a minute

point. Pyi. Germen fuperior, roundilh, four-lobed ; ilyle

terminal, ereft, columnar, the length of the llamens, deci-

duous ; ftigma capitate, four-lobed. Perk. Capfules four,

connefted at their inner edge, each compreiTed, abrupt, of

two valves and one cell. Seeds folitary, oval, compreffed,

each enclofed in a horny elaftic tunic of two valves.

Efl". Ch. Calyx in four deep fegments. Petals four.

Stamens fmooth, each inferted into a glar.d. Style fimple.

Stigma four-lobed. Capfules four, combined. Seeds with

an elaftic tunic.

We are acquainted with four fpecies of this genus, con-

fiding of (hrubs, natives of New South Wales, with oppo-

fite, ftalked, ternate leaves, and white Jloivers. It is allied

to Boronla, (fee Rutace^,) as well as to Crowea, Eri-

OSTEMON, CoRR^A, Phebalium, and Melicope, to

which we refer the reader. Zier'ia is eflentially charac-

terized by the infertiou of each of itsJlamens into the oiitfide

of one of four large glands, ftanding on the receptacle, at

the bafe of the germen ; as well as by the Cmplicity of thofe

Jlamens, ia the other part of their ilrufturc. All the fpecies

abound with refinous dots on their leaves, Jlalhs, and calyx,

lodging an effential oil, whofe qualities are more or lefs acrid

and aromatic.

I. Z. lanceolata. Lanceolate 'LKna.. Brown MSS.
{Z. Smithii; Andr. Repof. t. 606. Curt. Mag. t. 1395.
Ait. Epit. 376.) — Clufters axillary, repeatedly three-

forked. Leaflets lanceolate, flat, acute. Branches and

ftalks warty.—Sent from Port Jackfon, New South Wales,

by Dr. John White, in 1795. It is faid by Mr. Alton to

have been introduced into the Englifh gardens in 1803,

where it proves a tolerably hardy grcen-houfe flirub, flower-

ing in the fpring and early part of fummer, and may be in-

creafed from cuttings. The Jlem is bufliy, of humble
growth, being fcarcely three feet high, with round, pur-

plirti, leafy branches, rough with glandular warts, and when
young, befprinkled with minute, flarry, rigid pubefcence.

Footfialis vmrty, channelled, near an inch long, dcftitute of

fltpulas, each bearing three lanceolate, flat, entire, fmooth,

fingle-ribbed leaflets, contrafted at each end, the middle one

rather the largell, being two inches, or two and a half, in

length. Panicles oppofite, axillary, often two together,

fomewhat leafy, repeatedly forked, many-flowered, various

in length, fpreading, flightly downy ; their ftalks quadran-

gular, purplifh. Flowers white, each about the fize of a

Privet-bloflbm, with yellow anthers. Capfules brown,

dotted with glands. Tunic of the feeds white and fliining.

V/e agree with Dr. Sims in preferring an expreffive fpecific

appellation to one taken from the name of a botanift, and,

therefore, as the genus in queftion was not eftablilbed on

this fpecies more than the reft, all, except the laft, having

been equally confidered, we are happy to fet the example of

aa alteration, in which we can have no other motive than

propriety and common advantage. We had called this

Vol. XXXIX.
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fpecies muhlflora ; but we confider the fynonym in the Bo-
tanical Magazine as a publication of the unexceptionable
name given by Mr. Brown.

2. Z. lievigata. Smooth Zieria. — Clufters axillary,

three-forked, corymbofe. Leaflets linear, revolute.

Branches and ftalks very fmooth. — Gathered by Dr.
White, near Port Jackfon, New South Wales. The
branches of this pretty fpecies are quadrangular, and very
fmooth, like every other part, except the petals. Leaves
fmaller than the foregoing, with fomewhat of a glaucous
hue. Footjlalhs about half a quarter of an inch long.

Leajlets fcarcely an inch, acute, poliflied, ftrongly revolute,

dotted with glands, and fomewhat tinged with purple.

Flowers a little larger than the laft, and much fewer, the
panicles being always folitary, much lefs compound, and
lituated chiefly towards the upper part of each branch.
The JlaHs are acutely quadrangular, and very fmooth.
Calyx brown or reddifli, taper-pointed, likewife quite

fmooth. Petals dovs'ny on both fides, like a piece of woollen
cloth.

3. X. pauc'iflora. Few-flowered Zieria.—Stalks axillary,

with one or three flowers. Leaflets linear-obovate, fome-
what revolute. Branches and ftalks hairy. Segments of
the calyx lanceolate, taper-pointed Sent from Port Jack-
fon, with the former, by Dr. White, in 1795. A fmall

fnrub, with flender, round, fcarcely quadrangular, branches,

which are more or lefs copioufly clothed with ereft briftly

hairs. Leaves about half the fize of the laft ; their leajlets

dilated upwards, and obtufe, a little crenate towards the
end ; copioufly dotted, rarely hairy, on the upper fide

;

fometimes very hairy beneath, but occafionally quite fmooth
even in that part. Flowers very fmall, often quite folitary,

on an axillary ftalk, with a pair of fmall acute bradeas

;

fometimes there are three flowers on each ftalk. Segments
of the calyx broad at the bafe, but tapering fuddenly into a

long point. Petals minutely dotted with tufts of ftarry

hairs, giving them a warty, or granulated, afpeft. Capfules

tuberculated, fometimes hairy ; curioufly reticulated at the

infide. Seeds black, rather opaque, with a fliining, white,

at length convoluted, tunic, whole edge is minutely fringed.

The hairy and nearly fmooth varieties of this plant look
different at firft fight, but we cannot deteft a fpecific dif-

tinftion.

4. Z. cytifoides. Downy Zieria.— Stalks axillary, three-

forked, leafy. Leaflets obovate, entire, downy on both
fides. Branches and ftalks downy.—Native of New South
Wales, from whence we obtained a fpecimen through the

favour of earl St. Vincent in 1 805. Whether this be Mr.
Brown's arborefcens, mentioned by Dr. Sims, we have at

prefent no means of knowing, and therefore we are obliged

to defcribe it by a name which appears to us very expreffiye.

Every part is clothed with fine denfe foft pubefcence, ap-

pearing ftellated and entangled under a high magnifier.

Branches round. Foctjlalks half an inch long. LeaJUts
about an inch in length, entire, flightly revolute ; their

upper fide peculiarly foft and velvet-hke ; the under moft^

hoary. When held againft the hght, they appear full of

pellucid dots. Calyx vcr.y downy ; its fegments broad and
ovate. Petals about twice as long, and of the fame {hape,

downy. We have not feen the ripe fruit.

ZIESAR, or Ziegesar, in Geography, a town of the

Middle Mark of Brandenburg; 18 miles S.W. of Bran-

denburg. •

ZIETZ, a town of the Middle Mark of Brandenburg ;

10 miles S.W. of Brandenburg.

ZIEZAR, a town of Spain, in the province of Murci* ;

22 miles N.W. of Murcia.

Z ZIFIUS,
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ZIFIUS, in Ichthyology, a name given by Albertus to the

xiphias, or fword-fifh. See Xiphias.

ZIGADENUS, in Botany, a genus of Michaux, Boreal.

-

Amer. v. i. 213. Purfli 241. The name, formed of ^.-,o-i

a yoke, and air,,, aJsyo-:, a gland, evidently alluding to the pair

of glandular depreflions in each petal, ought therefore to

have been Zygadenus. We do not, however, believe that

this genus can be feparated from Helonias. See that

article.

The fpecies are,

H. glaberrima. Smooth-leaved Helonias. Ker in Curt.

Mag. t. 1 680. (Zigadenus glaberrimus ; Michaux as

above; 214. t. 22. Purlh n. i. Ait. Epit. 376.)—Leaves

linear, channelled, recurved. Stalk leafy. Brafteas ovate,

pointed as well as the petals.— In low meadows of Virginia

and Lower Carolina, perennial, flowering in June and July.

Purjh. Root bulbous. Leaves a fpan long, concave,

fpreading. Stalh two feet high, bearing feveral, gradually

diminifhing, leaves, and terminating in a panicle of feveral

greenifh-white^O'Ztifrj-, the fize of Veratrum allum, each of

whok petals is marked, near the bafe, with a double glan-

dular, apparently neftariferous, depreflion. Stamens diftinft

from the petals. Seeds tunicated. We know not whether

they be fo in any other Helonias.

H. elegans. Elegant Helonias. > Zigadenus elegans ;

Purfh n. 2.)—Leaves linear, flat, ereft. Stalk nearly

naked. Brafteas linear. Petals acute—On the waters of

Cokahlaifhkit river, near the Rocky Mountains, found by

governor Lewis, flowering in July. Radical leaves ereft,

linear, very long, fmooth, ribbed, flat. Stall taller than

the fohage, about two feet in height, round, fimple, bearing

one or two ftiort leaves. Clujler many-flowered, occa-

fionally branched at the bottom. Bradeas as long as the

partial flalks, membranous, ribbed. Floivers whitifh, the

fize of Melanthium virginicum. Petals ovate, acute, with

fomething of a claw, marked at the bafe with two vermihon

fpots. Filaments Ihorcer than the corolla. Stigmas three,

reflexed. PurJh,

ZIGjE, in yincient Geography, a people of ACatic Sar-

matia, on the bank of the Tanais. Phny.

ZIGALOVKA, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the

government of Irkutflc ; 16 miles N.W. of Tutura.

ZIGANEAH, a mountain of Algiers ; 18 miles S. of

Conftantina.

ZIGANSK, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Irkutfk, on the Lena ; 1472 miles E. of Tobolfk. N. lat.

67°. E. long. 120'' 32'.

ZIGEIRA, or ZiGiRA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Africa Propria, between the town of Thabraca and the river

Bagradas. Ptolemy.

ZIGER, a word ufed by fome of the old writers to ex-

prefs a very fine kind of caflia, extremely aromatic to the

tafte, and of a purplifli-black colour.

ZIGERE, in Jncient Geography, a town of the interior

of Thrace, on the borders of Lower Moefia.

ZIGET, in Geography, a town of Hungary, fituated

between the '^reams of a fmall river, which unite below the

town, and foe n after run into the Drave. It is on every fide

furrounded b-- a morafs, and defended by moats, walls, and

baftions; 44 miles S.E. of Canifcha. N. lat. 46° 8'. E.

long. 17° 56'.—Alio, a river of Hungary, which runs into

the Drave, 12 miles S. of Ziget.

ZIGIRA, in ^Indent Geography, a town of Afia, in

Affyria, towards the N., and at a great diftance from the

Tigris. Ptol.

ZIGURELLA, in Ichthyology, the name by which

iome have called the julis, a fmall but very beautiful fifli,
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common about Genoa, and in fome degree approaching to
the nature of the turdus or wrafle.

It is a fpecies of the labrus, according to Artedi, and it

diftinguilhed by the name of the palmaris labrus, with two
large teeth in the upper jaw. See Labrus.
Zigzag Trefoil, in Agriculture, a term fometimes

applied by farmers to the perennial red clover, marl grafs,

or wild red clover. See Clover and Tkifolium Pur-
pureum Perenne,

ZIKLAG, or SicALAG, in Ancient Geography, a city

which Achifli, king of Gath, gave to David, while he took
fhelter among the Philillines ( i Sam. xsvii. 6.;, and which
afterwards always belonged to the kings of Judah. Jofljua

had allotted it to the tribe of Simeon. (Jofli. xix. 5. >

Eufebius fays, that it lay in the fouthern part of Canaan.
ZILA, in Geography, 3. river of Moldavia, which runs

into the Pruth, 30 miles S.E. of JafTy.

ZILEH, a town of Turkifh Armenia; 30 miles S.S.W.
of Arzingan.

ZILGA, a river of Ruffia, which runs into the Oka,
N. lat. 53*4'. E. long. loi" 14'.

ZILIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa, in

Mauritania Tingitana, marked in Anton. Itin. 24 miles

from Tingis, between Tabern^ and Ad Mercuri. This
was a colony eft.abliflied by Auguftus, exempt from the

jurifdiftion of the kings of Mauritania, and dependent upon
Boetica in Hifpania.

ZILKEFEL, in Geography, a town of the Arabian
Irak ; 18 miles S.W. of Helleh.

ZILLEBA, a town of Arabia, in the province of
Yemen ; 35 miles E. of Loheia.

ZILLER, a river of Tyrol, which runs into the Inn,

2 miles above Rattenburg.

ZILLY. SeeClLLY.
ZILMISSUS, in Ancient Geography, a hill of Thrace,

on which was a temple dedicated to the god Sabadeus.

Macrobius.

ZILTAN, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the defert

of Barca ; 150 miles W. of Angela.

ZIMARA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ada, in

the Greater Armenia, at the foot of mount Capotis, in the

place where the Euphrates has its fource.

ZiMARA, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

the government of Sivas ; 55 miles E. of Sivas.

ZIMBAOA, or ZiMBAO, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Sofala, and capital of Mocaranga. S. lat.

16° 40'. E. long. 33° 40'.

ZIMBRA. SeeZowAMORE.
ZIMENT-Water, or CoppER-/r<3/fr, in Natural Hij.

tory, the name by which fome have called water found in

places where there are copper-mines, and lightl)- impregnated

with particles of that metal.

The mod famous fpring of this kind is about a mile dif-

tant from Newfol in Hungary, in the great copper-mine

called by the Germans herrn grundt.

The water in this mine is found at dlflFerent depths, and

is received into bafons, for the purpofe of feparating the

copper from it ; in fome of thefe it is much more fated

with this metal than in others, and will make the fuppofed

change of iron into that metal much fooner. The moft

common fpecies of iron ufed in the experiments are, horfe-

flioes, nails, ?nd the hke ; and they are found very little

altered in (hape, after the operation, except that their fur-

faces are more raifed.

The water appears greenifli in the bafon where it ftasds

;

but if a glafs of it be taken up, it.looks clear as cryftal : it

has no fmell, but a ftrong vitriolic aflringent tafte, infomuch

6 that
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that the lips and tongue are bliftered and fcorched upon

tatting it.

The miners are well acquainted with the virtue of this

water in changing the metals ; but they alfo ufe it as a

medicine : whatever ficknefs they are feized with, tliey firil

attempt its cure by a large dofe of this water, which ufually

both vomits and purges them very briflily.

They alfo ufe it in diforders of the eyes, in fome of which

it mud be of great power ; but in others, it is very im-

proper ; fo that upon the whole they do more harm than

good with it.

The copper produced from thefe waters is valued by the

people much beyond any other copper, as being much more

duftile, and running eafier in the lire : the people in the

neighbourhood have many veffels of it ; but it is to be

obferved, that its duftihty and hardnefs increafe after it

is taken out of the water ; for while immerfed in it, it is

friable.

It is obferved, that after great rains the fprings are

always fuller than at other times, and the virtues of the water

confiderably lefs.

A pound of this water, when ftrongeft, evaporated over

a gentle tire, becomes firft turbid, and afterwards depofits

a yellowifli fediment, which evaporated to drynefs, weighs

two fcruples and a half; and when warm water is poured

upon this and filtered, fix grains of yellovvilh earth will be

left in the filtre ; and the greenifli folution being again

evaporated to a pellicle, and the operation being feveral

times repeated, fomewhat more than two fcruples of a blueilh-

green vitriol will be feparated in fmall cryftals.

A fmall quantity of oil of tartar being added to a pound
of this water, the whole becomes turbid, and on filtration

leaves a large refiduum in the filtre, which dried, weighs

about two fcruples and a half, and is found to be a cupreous

itriol, with a fmall mixture of a neutral fait. If a pint of

this water be put into a bottle, and a fmall piece of iron

thrown into it, bubbles will appear on the iron, which will

gradually be changed to a copper colour. On the fecond

day, the water will be turbid, and afterwards whitilh, and

white filaments will gather about the bottom and fides of

the glafs, and about the iron, which will appear throughout

of a coppery colour. From thefe experiments, we may
eafily underltand what the true nature of the water is ; that

it contains a large quantity of vitriol of copper, which it

probably owes to a folution of that metal, by means of the

acid of the common pyrites and water: when this is known,
the effefts are not difficultly accounted for, there being no

real change of one metal into another ; but the true ftate of

the cafe being, that the particles of one metal are diflblved

and carried away, and thofe of another metal depofited in

their place. A water thus impregnated is a menftruum

capable of diffolving iron, and in the folution of that metal

becomes fo weakened as to let go the copper it before con-

tained in fmall parcels. This is feen to be the cafe, by
examining the changed metal while it lies in the water, the

copper then appearing not a foft malleable and even mafs,

but a congeries of granules clofely placed togetlier, and

referabling the fmall granules, or ova, in the fpawn of fifties ;

and it is very friable and fragile while in this {late.

This folution of one metal, a:.d depofition of the particles

of another in its place, is a thing very familiar in chemiilry,

and is feen every day in numerous inftances ; but in none io

familiar as in a like cafe, or folution of iron and copper in

the fame menftruum. Thus, if a piece of copper be dif-

folved in aqua fortis, and when this folution is peifefted a

piece of iron be thrown into the hquor, the fame triing will

be feen that is in this I'pring, for the iron will he diiT^lveti,

Z 1 M
and the copper which was before diflblved in the menftruum
will be flowly precipitated and depofited in the place of it.

Phil. Tranf. N^479, p. 355, 5:c. See on this fubjedt the
articles Copper and Vitriol.
ZIMEX, a word ufed by fome of the old chemical'

writers for verdigrife.

ZIMITI, in Geography, a town of South America, in

the province of Carthagena, near a lake ; 60 miles S. of
Santa Fe de Bogota. N. lat. 7° 4.2'. W. long. 74'' 6'.

ZIMMER, an ifland of the Red fea, much fmaller than

FonJJit, (which fee,) without inhabitants, and without
water ; though, by the citterns that now remain, and are

fixty yards fquare, hewn out of the folid rock, there is

reafon to imagine that this was once a place of confequence :

rain, at certain feafons, falls here in abundance. It is

covered with young plants of rack-tree, whofe property it

is to vegetate in fait water. It has alfo a confiderable

number of Saiel, or Acacia-trees. In this ifland there are

antelopes and hyxnas ; and hence we may infer that water,
without which thefe animals could not fubfift, is found in

fome fubterranean caves or clifts of the rocks, unknown to

the Arabs or fiftiermen. Mr. Bruce found here plenty of
the large (hell-fifti called Differ and Surrumbac, but no
other. Foolht bears from this ifland 8 miles N.W. by
N. iW. N. lat. 16° 7'.

ZiMMER, in Commerce, a term ufed for reckoning in

Germany, and denoting 40 pieces.

ZIMMERBACH, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Upper Rhine ; 5 miles W. of
Colmar.

ZIMMERMAN, John George, in Biography, an
eminent phyfician and mifcellaneous writer, was born in

1728 at Brug, in the canton of Bern. Having completed
his preparatory education at Bern, and chofen the medical
profefiion, he placed himfelf in the univerfity of Gottingen,
under the tuition of the celebrated Haller ; and on gra-

duating in 1 75 1, the fubjeft of his thefis was the doftrine

of irritabihty. His relpedl for Haller was teftified in the
account he gave of him in the journal of Neufchatel, printed

in 1752. Having married at Bern a relation of Haller, he
fettled as a phyfician in his native town. The retirement

of his fituation afforded him an opportunity of compofing
many pieces in profe and verfe ; and in 1756 he publifhed

the firft flcetch of his popular work " On Solitude." This
publication was followed by an effay " On National Pride,"

in 1758 ; by his work " On the Experience of Medicine,"
in 1763, and feveral others ; and by " A Treatife on Dy-
fentery," in 1766. In 1768 he accepted an invitation to

occupy the vacant poll of phyfician to the king of England
for Hanover, whither he removed. In this fituation, the

accumulation of bufinefs furniflied in fome meafure an

antidote to that conftitutional irritabihty of temper, and
tendency to hypochondriacal complaints, which in the

retirement of a fmall town had rendered him unhappy ; and
having occafion to place himfelf under the medical care of

a furgeon at Berlin, on account of a local difeafe uuder

which he laboured, his removal thither in 1771, and the

notice that was taken of him by feveral perfons of diftinc-

tion, and even by the king, were favourable both to his

health and fpirits, and of courfe to his happinefs. Having
loll his firtt wife, he formed a fecond matrimonial connexion
in 1782 ; and to this union he was indebted for many of

thofe comforts which counterbalanced and alleviated his

:.ffliftions. His remaining years were chiefly devoted to the

' -/mpletion of his work " On Solitude," which was pub-
iifl-.; I in four volumes. In the year 1786, Zimmerman was

fent for to attend the great Frederick in hislatt illnefs; and

Z 2 thi&
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this vifit gave him an opportunity of publiftiing an account thin plates adhering together. It imparts a perceptible

of his " Converfations" with that celebrated prince. He fmell and colour to the {l<in when rubbed by it for fome

was induced alfo, by the notice that was taken of him, to time ; hence it is rather foft. Its fpecific gravity is faid

undertake a defence of the charafter of Frederick againft the to vary from 6.86 to 7.1, the lighteft being elteemed the

cenfures of count de Mirabeau. The fevere criticifms to purelt. When hammered, its fpecific gravity becomes as

which thefe writings expofed him, and the part he took in high as 7.19.

the controverfies that agitated the continent with regard This metal is by no means fo malleable as copper, lead,

to the principles that produced the French revolution, or tin ; it is not however brittle. It yields, and becomes

irritated his feelings and" difquieted a mind like his pecu- fomewhat flatter, when ih-uck with a hammer. When
liarly fufceptible of contumely and reproach. His pohtical heated a little above 212°, it has the remarkable property

and reliii-ious principles led him to view with jealoufy and of becoming very malleable, and in this (late may be re-

deteftatfou thofe focieties which, in his judgment, and in duced into very thin plates, either by hammering or rolling,

that of others of fimilar fentiments, aimed at the fubverlion When heated to about 400"', it becomes fo brittle that it

of eftablifhed forms and authorities, and to declare war mav be reduced to powder in a mortar,

ao-ainil them. Such were his abhorrence and dread of Zinc may be drawn into wire. According to Mufchen-

them, that he addreffed a memoir to the emperor Leopold, broeck its tenacity is fuch, that a wire of V-th of an inch

recommendin<T the fuppreffion of them by force ; and he in diameter is capable of fupporting a weight of about

fubjefted himtelf to a profecution for a hbel by a charge

brought againll a perfon by name for an unavo-.ved pub-

lication. His mind had arrived to fuch a ftate of irritation,

that the approach of the French towards Hanover in 179+

26 lbs.

Zinc melts at a temperature of about 680°, according to

Dr. Black. If the heat be increafed it evaporates, and
may be eafily dJllilled over in clofe velTels : upon this pro-

almoft fubVerted his reafon. Dreading the confequences of perty of zinc. Von Swab's method of extrading it from its

their arrival, he abftained from food, wafted to a (keleton, ore was founded. When allowed to cool flowly, this

and died abfolutely worn out in 1795, at the age of 66. metal cryftalhzes beautifully in fmall bundles of quadran-

" Such," fays his biographer, " was the melancholy end of gular prifms difpofed in all direftions, which, if expofed to

a man whofe moral and intelleftual qualities rendered him the air while hot, affumes a blue changeable colour,

in a high de<Tree the objed of private friendthip and pubhc When expofed to the air, zinc foon tarnifhes, but it

efteem?' TifTot's Life of Zimmerman. Gen. Biog. fcarcely undergoes any other change. When kept under

ZIMOVE, in Geo^raphv, a village of Ruffia, in the water, its furface becomes black, the water is decom-

government of Irkut'lk, where is a cuftom-houfe ;' 52 pofed, hydrogen is emitted, and theoxygen combines with

miles S.E. of Bargnzinflv.

Zl.MOVE Tchifioi, a town of Ruffia, in the government of

Irkutllv ; 16 miles S.W. of Vitimfl<;oi.

ZiMOVE Tafafchnoe, a winter habitation of Ruffia, on

the N. coaft of Baikal lake, in the government of Irkutfli

on morethe metal. If lieat be applied, thefe changes

rapidly ; and if the ileam of water be made to pafs over

zinc at a high temperature, it is very rapidly decom-
pofed.

_ _ _ When this metal is kept melted in open veflels, it foon

The word Zimo-jiT, in Ruffian, mean? a houfe or inn, built becomes covered with a grey pellicle of oxyd. If the heat

at a diftance from a town, for the accommodation of tra- be very ftrong it takes fire, and burns with a brilliant white

Tellers, where are generally found a warm room, frefh flame, and at the fame time emits a great quantity of very

bread, and a kind of liquor called quafs. N. lat. 55 20

.

E. long. 109° 14'.

ZiMOVE Zaminjiol, a town of Ruffia, in the government

of Irkutflc, near lake Baikal ; 76 miles S.E. of Ver-

cholenflt.

ZIMOVSKAIA, a town of Ruffia, in the country of

the Cofl^acks, on t!ie Choper
; 48 miles W. of Arka-

dinfkaia.

ZIN, Sin, or Senna, in Ancient Geography, a city S.

of the land of promife. (Numb, xxxiv. 4.) See Sin.

ZINARl, in Geo-rabhy, an ifland in the Grecian Archi-

pelago. N. lat. 36" 59'. E. long. 26° 10'.

ZINARIA, a word ufed by the Arabians for a kind of

vitiated bile, called aeruginous bile.

ZINC, in Ckem'ijlry, the name of a metal, in Latin

zincum. The ancients do not appear to have been ac-

quainted with this metal. Cadmia was the name by which alfo obtained by diftilling zinc-filings with the oxy-muriate

they feem to have known one of its ores, which was fo called of mercury, or corrojive fubl'imate ; and thus obtained, it was

from Cadmus, who, it is faid, taught the Greeks how to formerly denominated the lutter of zinc. When thus pre-

form brafs by its means. It is firft mentioned by Albertus pared, it fubhmes on the apphcation of heat, and cryftal-

Magnus, but it is doubtful if he had ever feeii it. The hzes in needles ; but according to Dr. Davy, when the corn-

word v-mc firft occurs in the writings of Paracelfus. This mon muriate is heated in a glafs tube, it does not fubhme

metal has been alfo called fpelter. t-^fa at a red heat, but remains in a ftate of fufion. Ex-

Zinc has never been found in Europe in a ftate of purity, pofed to the air, it foon dehquefces. According to Dr.

and chemifts were late in difcovering a method of extraAing J. Davy's analyfis, it is compofed of

it from its ores. Henkel feems to have been one of the firft

who effefted this about the year 1720, and he was foon fol-

lowed by others. Zinc is of a brilliant white colour, with a

fhade of blue, and feems to be compofed of a number of

light white flakes. This is merely the oxyd of zinc. It

was well known to the ancients, and received from them
many whimfical names, fuch as pompholyx, &c. Among the

alchymifts it was known by the names of nihil album, lana

phiUfophica,JloTvers of zinc, &c.

Zinc appears to combine with only one proportion of

oxygen, which has been ftated by different chemifts to vary

from 24.16 to 25 of oxygen to 100 of the metal. Ac-
cording to the firft of thefe determinations, the weight of

the atom of zinc will be 41.39 ; according to the fecond 40.

Dr. Thomfon has decided upon 41.25 as the moft probable

weight of the atom.

Zinc combines readily \vith chlorine, and forms a chloride

of zinc. It may be prepared by diffolving zinc in muriatic

acid, or by expofing the metal to the gas, when the two
combine by a fpecies of combuftion. The chloride may be

Chlorine

Zinc
100

100

But if we fuppofe it to be compofed of an atom of zinc

and
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and an atom of chlorine, and the atom of zinc to weigh as

above, its conilitueiits ihould be

Chlorine - - - lOO

Zinc . - - - 91.6

Zinc readily- combines with iodine by heat. The com-

pound, or iodide, is white. It is volatile, and cryftallizes in

fine quadrangular prifms. It deliquefces in the air, and is

very foluble m water. The folution is colourlefs, and does

not cryftallize. Gay LufTac has (hewn, that this com-

pound confifts of one atom iodine, and one atom zinc, or by

weight of

Iodine - - - 100

Zinc . . - - 26.52

No compound of zinc with fluorine is at prefent

known. Zinc does not combme with azote nor hydrogen ;

nor are we acquainted with any compound of this metal

with boron and lilicon.

Zinc may be combined with phofphorus by dropping

fmall bits of phofphorus into it while in a ftate of fulJon.

Phofphurct of zinc is of a white colour, and polTefies a me-

tallic lullre, which more refembles lead than zinc. It is

fomewhat malleable. It emits the odour of phofphorus

when filed or hammered, and if expofed to a ftrong heat it

burns like zinc. Phofphorus alfo appears to combine with

the oxyd of zinc, and to form a peculiar compound.

( Sulphur cannot be combined artificially with zinc j but

if melted with the oxyd of zinc a peculiar compound is

formed. A fimilar compound is formed when fulphuretted

hydrogen in combination with an alkali is dropped into a

folution of zinc. It is at firft white, but becomes darker

on drying. Dr. Thomfon confiders this compound as a

fulphuret of zinc. Mr. E. Davy afcertained, that when
the vapour of fulphur is palfed over line in fufion a

yellowilli compound is obtained, fimilar in appearance to

blende.

One of the moft common ores of zinc is hknde, defcribed

below, and which is a fulphuret of zinc, compofcd, accord-

ing to Dr. Thomfon's experiments, of

Zinc - - - 100
Sulphur - - - 48.84

Hence he confiders it as a compound of one atom zinc,

and one atom fulphur.

The alloys of zinc and the metals of the fixed alkalies

are fpecdily decompofed by expofure to the air or immer-

fion in water. We are not acquainted with the alloys of

zinc and the metallic bafes of the alkaline earths.

Zinc may be combined with arfenic by diftilling a mix-

ture of it and arfenious acid. With iron, zinc combines

with difficulty ; the alloy when formed, according to Lewis,

is hard, fomewhat malleable, and of a white colour, like

filver. Mdouin has fliewn, that zinc may be ufed inftead

of tin for covering iron plates ; a circumftance which de-

monftrates an affinity between the two metals.

Zint does not appear capable of combining with nickel

or cobalt by fufion. The alloys of zinc with manganefe,

cerium, and uranium, are unknown.
For the other alloys of zinc, fee the different metals ;

particularly for the moll important of them or brafs, fee

Brass and Copper.
Salts of Zinc.—Almoil all the acids aft with energy on

zinc, in confequence of its powerful affinity for oxygen.

The falts of zinc, therefore, are very eafily formed, and

on account of their being but one oxyd of zinc are not

much liable to variation.

Nitrate of Zinc.—The nitric acid attacks zinc with fuch
energy, that it is commonly neceflary to moderate its aftion

by diluting it with water. Even then much heat i«

evolved, and a ftrong effervefcence is produced by the

efcape of nitrous oxyd gas. The folution is tranfparent

and colourlefs, very cauftic, and yields by evaporation flat,

fl;riated,tetrahedral prifms,terminated by four-fided pyramids.
Thefe cryilals attraft moifture on expofure to the air, and
are foluble in water and alcohol. When heated they melt,

and if thrown on burning coals, detonate with a red
flame.

Carbonate of Zinc.—Calamine, one of the ores of zinc, is

a native carbonate of zinc, as defcribed below. This fait

ufually exifts in the form of a vi'hite powder, and may be
obtained by precipitating zinc from its folution in acids by
an alkaline carbonate.

Phofphale of Zinc.—The phofphoric acid unites in two
proportions with the oxyd of zinc. The neutral phofphate
is a taftelefs white powder infoluble in water. The bi-

phofphate is foluble in water, if not expofed to too great

a heat. It does not cryftalhze, and is ftrongly acid.

Sulphate of Zinc Concentrated fulphuric acid fcarcely

afts upon zinc without the affiftance of heat ; but when
diluted it afts upon the metal very ftrongly, and hydrogen
gas is given out in abundance. In this cafe, the water is

decompofed, its oxygen combines with the metal, while its

hydrogen efcapes. The folution, when concentrated, yields

cryftals in abundance.
This fait, formerly known under the name of while

vitriol, was difcovered in Germany, about the middle of
the 1 6th century. When quite pure, it is perfectly white.

The form of its cryftals is that of flat quadrangular prifms,

terminated by four-fided pyramids. At a temperature of
60°, it diflblves in about 1.4 times its weight of water. In
boihng water, it diflblves in any quantity whatever. The
conftituents of this fait are.

1 Atom of fulphuric acid

I Atom of zinc

5 Atoms of water

31-74
32-54
35-72

100.00

When heated, the cryftals part with their water, and if

the heat be ftrong, the whole of the acid likewife feparates,

and leaves the oxyd of zinc in a ftate of purity.' See
Vitriol, White.

Muriate of Zinc.— See Chloride of Zinc, fupra.

Sulphite of Zinc.—This fait exifts in the form of cryftals,

foluble in water, but infoluble in alcohol. On expofure to
the air, they are foon converted into the fulphate of zinc.

Fourcroy and Vauquehn defcribe a hypo-fulphite of zinc,

which afl"umes the form of four-fided prifms, terminated
by four-fided pyramids. They are folubk in water and
alcohol.

Borate of Zirte is a white infoluble powder. It may be
formed by pouring borate of foda into the nitrate or muri-
ate of zinc.

^rfeniate of Zinc is a white infoluble powder, and may be
formed by mixing folutions of the alkahne arfeniates with
the fulphate of zinc.

Acetate of Zinc.—This fait exifts in the form of rhom-
boidal or hexagonal plates of a talky appearance, and is not
very foluble in water. Solutions of this fait form an excel-

lent external application to inflammations.

Oxalate of Zinc—This fait is a white powder, little foluble
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n water, and may be formed readily by double decom-

pofition.

Tartrate and Citrate of Zinc. — Both thefe falls exift

ufually in the form of powders, and are but little foluble

in water. They may be procured, like the oxalate, by double

decompofition.

The other falts of zinc are of very little importance or

intereft, and do not therefore merit to be enumerated here.

The falts of zinc may be diftinguifhed in general by their

forming colourlefs folutions in water, by their yielding

white precipitates with prufTiate of potafh, fulphuretted hy-

drogen, and the alkalies, and by the charafteriftic circum-

ftance that zinc is not precipitated in the metallic ftate by

any other metal.

Ufes of Zinc and its Compounds.—Neither this metal nor

its compounds, if we except brafs, are much employed in tlie

arts nor in medicine. A chief ufe of zinc is in the formation

of galvanic apparatus, and in eleftrical experiments. ( See

Galvanism and Electricity.) As it is not a poifonous

metal, it has been recommended inftead of tin and lead for

domellic purpofes ; but the eafe with which it is oxydized

makes it very unfit for all forts of culinary apparatus.

The ftrong affinity of zinc for oxygen renders it of

great ufe as a chemical agent for precipitating other metals

from a ftate of folution in the metallic ilate. The oxyd of

zinc is ufed in medicine, both internally as a tonic, and ex-

ternally mixed with hog's-lard as an ointment. The native

carbonate is alfo ufed in the fame manner as an external ap-

plication. See Unguentum Calamine, and Unguentum
Zinci.

Thefii/phate and the acetate are the only falts of zinc ufed

in medicine ; for the properties of which, fee above.

Zixc, Ores (f,
in Mineralogy. The ores of zinc are ge-

nerally aflbciated with lead-ores, and exift abundantly in va-

rious parts of England ;
particularly in veins in the moun-

tain hme-itone of Derbyftiire, Durham, Cumberland, York-

fhire, Somerfetlhire, and North Wales. The ores of zinc

are either oxyds, carbonates, or fulphurets of zinc, and are

principally known as calamine or blende. There is an ore

of zinc hitherto found only in North America, called by

Dr. Bruce red zinc-ore ; it occurs in feveral of the iron-

mines in Suflex county. New Jerfey.

Red Zinc Ore is of a blood-red or aurora-red colour : it

occurs maffive and difleminated. The frelh frafture is fhining,

but becomes dull after long expofure to the air, and is co-

vered with a pearly cruft ; the principal frafture prefents

a foliated ftruclure ; the crofs frafture is conchoidal. It is

opaque or tranflucent on the edges ; it yields a browni(h-yel-

low or orange ftreak ; it is brittle. The fpecific gravity is

6.22. It is infufible without addition by the blow-pipe, but

melts into a tranfparent yellow bead with borax. When
pounded and mixed with potafh, and expofed to heat, it melts

into an emerald-green mafs, which, on folution in water,

yields the fame colour ; but on the addition of the mineral

acids is immediately changed to rofe-red. This ore is fo-

luble in the mineral acids. Its conftituent parts are,

Zinc . - - - 76
Oxygen - - - - 16

Oxyds of manganefe and iron 8

brafs of the very fineft quality, poffeffing a high degree of
malleabihty, and fuited for the moft delicate workmanftiip.
Red zinc-ore is charafterized and diftinguifhed from red
filver-ore and red lead-ore by itsinfufibility ; the latter melt-

ing into ablackifh flag before theblowpipe. Red orpiment,
with which it might be confounded, is diftinguifhed from
red zinc-ore by its volatility, and the garlic fmell which it

yields. This ore of zinc has greater fpecific gravity than
red copper-ore, and its folution in acids is colourlefs ; but
thofe of red copper are green. Calamine is divided by fome
mineralogiils into four kinds, fparrv calamine, compaft
calamine, earthy calamine, and eleftric calamine.

Sparry Calamine : Zinc Carbonate, Haiiy.— Its colours

are greyifh and yellowifh-white, and fometimes green and
reddifh-brown. It occurs maflive, botryoidal, cellular,

ftalaftitic, and cryftallized, in acute and obtufe rhomboids,
and in longifh quadrilateral tables : the cryftals are fmall.

The luftre of fparry calamine is between refinous and vitre-

ous. The ftruftnre is imperfeftly lamellar, and fometimes
radiated. It is tranflucent, or more or lefs tranfparent ; it

yields eafily to the knife. The fpecific gravity is 4.3. It is

infufible before the blow-pipe, and lofes about ^\ per cent.

by ignition. With muriatic acid it effervefces, and is dif-

folved. According to Smithfon, the conftituent parts of

this ore from Derbythire are,

Oxyd of zinc - - 65.2

Carbonic acid - - ?4.8

From Somerfetlhire,

Oxyd of zinc

Carbonic acid

64.8

35-2

Compact Calamine : Zinc Carbonate, Haiiy.—Its colours

are, greyifh, greenifh, or yellowifh, and often brown, from
an intermixture with iron. It occurs maffive, botryoidal,

diffeminated, ftalaftitical, reniform, and mamillated : it has

a dull, feebly ghftening, refinous luftre. The frafture is

uneven and coarfe-grained, or fplintery, and fometimes even

a flatty conchoidal. It fometimes occurs in concentric la-

mellar concretions : it is opaque. Its chemical charafters

and conftituent parts are the fame as of the fparry calamine,

thefe minerals being only varieties differing in form from
each other.

Earthy Calamine : Zinc Carbonate, Haiiy— It is of a

greyifh or yellowifli-white colour, fometimes fnow-white
;

externally it is frequently covered with a tint of yellowifh-

brown. It occurs mafEve, and coating other minerals ; it is

opaque, and has an earthy frafture ; it yields to the nail,

and adheres to the tongue. The fpecific gravity is 3.358.
According to Smithfon, the conftituent parts are.

Oxyd of zinc

Carbonic acid

Water

71.4

13-5

15.1

Bruce's American Mineralogical Journal, p. 69.

According to Dr. Bruce, this ore poffeffes advantages

in the manufafture of brafs over thofe generally ufed ; for

without any previous preparation, it affords with copper

Eledric Calamine: Zinc OxyJe, Haiiy.—Its prevailing

colours are, greyifh, blueifh, or yellowiih-white ; externally

it is fometimes brownifli or blackifti. It occurs cryftallized,

mamillated, botryoirial, ftalaftitical, and malTive. Thecryf
tals are fix-iided priims, with dehedral fummits, or acute

odahe-
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oftaliedrons ; fometimes truncated on the fummits. The
cryftals are fmall, and either folitary, or radiating in groups,

like zeolite. The luflre is fliining, gliftening, and vitreous :

the ftruftare is imperfedlly LimeUar, or divergingly fibrous.

It is fometimes opaque, and fometimes tranflucent or tranf-

parent : it yields to the ki' Je, but is much harder than

common calamin".' The fpecific gravity is 3.4. When gently

heated it is (trongly eleftric ; it is infuGble, and lofes about

12 per c;nt. by ignition. It is foluble in muriatic acid with

effcrvefcence : the folution gelatinizes on cooling. Accord-

ing to Khproth, its conftituent parts are,

Oxyd of zinc - - - 66

SiL-x - - - - 33

According to Smithfon,

Oxyd of zinc

Silex ... -

Water... -

97-7

Calamine fometimes occurs in what are called fuppofiti-

tious cryftals, as if it had been moulded over cryftals of other

minerals, and the internal cryftal had difappeared. In Der-

byfhire, the working miners are of opinion, that the calamine

deftroys the lead-ores when they occur together ; or, as they

exprels it, the calamine eats up the lead. That fome procefs

of decompofition or change takes place where thefe ores are

affociated there can be no doubt ; but by what means tliis is

effefted we are at prefent ignorant. See Veins, Metallic.

Calamine, commonly called lapis calaminaris, when cleaned

and roafted, is ufed for the fabrication of brafs, forming a

compound with copper. (See Brass.) Its ufes in the

making of brafs is of very high antiquity, being mentioned

by Ariftotle.

Calamine is alfo the moft valuable ore from which metallic

zinc is extraded.

The ufes of calamine were not known in England before

the reign of queen Elizabeth, and even fo late as the year

1700 it was commonly carried out of the kingdom as bal-

laft by the ftiips which traded to Holland. The calamine

raifed in Derbyfhire about the year 1780 amounted to 1500

tons. Sixty years before that time the quantity got did not

exceed 40 tons, the greater part being thrown away through

ignorance of its nature and value.

The drefling of calamine confifts principally in picking

out all the pieces of lead-ore, lime-ftone, iron-ftone,

heavy fpar, and other minerals mixed with it in the mine.

The picked calamine is then calcined in proper furnaces, and

lofes by calcination between a third and fourth part of its

weight, which is the carbonic acid. In great works, where

calamine is prepared for the brafs- makers, after its calcina-

tion, it is carefully picked again, the accidental ingredients

being rendered more difcernible by the attion of fire. It is

afterwards ground to a fine powder, and waftied in a gentle

rill of water, to free it from earthy particles with which it may
be intermixed ; for thefe being lighter are carried off by the

water : it is then made up for fa'e.

A ton of the crude Derbyftiire calamine, as dug from the

mine, is reduced, by the various proceffes it undergoes be-

fore it becomes fit forufe, to about twelve hundred weight.

Part of the zinc is loft in calcination, particularly if too

ftrong a fire be made : this is evident by the flame vifible

over the furnace. It would be prafticable to ufe calamine

without calcining it, for the carbonic acid would be expelled

by the heat applied in making brafs ; but then there would
be feven or eight hundred weight put into the brafs pots

which would be of no ufe in the operation : it is therefore

better to get rid of fo large a quantity of unferviceable

matter, and thereby avoid alfo an increafed expence of car-

riage from the calamine-furnace to the places where the brafs

is made. Watfon's Chemical Eflays, vol. iv.

Blende comprifes various fulphurets of zinc, differing in

the proportion of their conftituent parts, and the admixture
of other mineral fubftances.

I'ello'w Blende, or Phofphorefcent Blende : Zinc Sulphure

Jauncf Brongniart The prevailing colours of this ore are

yellow, palling into green, and fometimes hyacinth-red,

aurora-red, or brownifh-red. It occurs maffive, diffeminated,

and cryftallized. The cryftals are generally fmall, middle-

fized, and fo clofely aggregated, that it is difficult to determine

the precife figure, which appears either the rhomboidal, the

dodecahedron, the oftahedron, or the tetrahedron. Yellow

blende is tranflucent, palling into tranfparent, and has a fplen-

dent adamantine luftre. It yields to the knife, and affords

a yellowifti grey or yellowifti-white llreak : it is brittle.

The fpecific gravity rather exceeds 4 : according to Karl-

ton, it is 4. 1.

It decrepitates before the blow-pipe, and becomes grey
;

but is infufible either alone or with borax. By friction it be-

comes phofphorefcent, and, according to Bergman, acts as

powerful in this refpeft in water as in air.

Foliated Broivn Blende : Zinc Sulphure Brun, Brongniart.

—It isof a reddifh or yellowifti-brown, paffing into blackifli-

brown and dark red. It occurs maffive, diifeminated, and

cryftallized. The form of the cryftals is a rhomboidal do-

decahedron, either perfeft or truncated on the alternate

lateral angles and edges, or an oftahedron, either perfeft or

truncated. It occurs alfo in tetrahedrons, perfeft or trun-

cated, and in reftangular four-fided prifms, fix-fided prifms,

and acicular cryftals. Sometimes the cryftals are joined,

forming a twin cryftal. The luftre is Ihining or fplendent,and

either refinous, adamantine, or femi-metallic ; it has a ftraight

lamellar ftrufture, with a cleavage in fix direftions. It is

more or lefs tranflucent ; it yields to the knife, and affords

a yellowifti-grey or yellowifii-brown ftreak ; it is brittle, and

eafily frangible. The fpecific gravity of this ore varies from

3.7 to 4. It IS infufible, and yields an hepatic odour when
digefted in fulphuric acids. The conftituent parts of blende

are given as under ; but fome varieties of foreign blende con-

tain filex, arfenic, and manganefe, which may be regarded

as accidental.

Blende from Satilberg, according to Bergman :

Zinc
Iron

Sulphur
Silex

Alumine
Water -

44
5

17

24

5

5

From Allonhead, in Northumberland, according to Dr.

Thomfon :

Zinc .... 58.8

Iron ... - 8.4
Sulphur ... 23.

J

Silex . - - - 7.
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Fibnus Blende.—The colour is reddifli-brown : it occurs

reniform andniaffive. The ftrufture is divcrgingly fibrous in

oae direftion, and concentric lamellar in the other : its lukre

is refinous ; it is opaque or faintly tranflucent at the edges ;

it agrees in other charafters with foliated blende. The con-

ftituent parts are given as under in the Journal des Mines,

t. ilix. No. 13.

Zinc . ... 61

Iron .... 3

Lead .... 5
Arfenic ... - i

Sulphur - - - - 21

Alumine.... 2

Water .... 4

Black Blende: Zinc Sulphure No'ir, Haiiy.— It is of a

greyi(h or velvet-black colour, and fometimes brownifh-

black. When tranflucent, it appears blood-red ; it is fome-

times tarniftied with various colours. It occurs maffive, dif-

feminated, andcryftallized, in the fame forms as brown blende

;

internally it is fhining, fometimes fplendent ; and the luftre is

adamantine, inclining to metallic. It has a foliated ftruc-

ture, and fix-fold cleavage. The fragments are angular, and

rather fharp-edged. It is almoll always opaque. The ftreak

is intermediate, between yellowi(h-grey and lightifli-brown :

it is eafily frangible. The fpecific gravity varies with the ad-

mixture of ingredients in this ore, from 3.9 to 4.1. Auri-

ferous blende from Nagyag, as given by MuUer, is 5.39-

The conftituent parts of black blende are as under :

Zinc



ZINGIBER.

the principle which runs tlu-ough all his generic diftinftions 121.)—Brafteas ovate, rather acute. Segments of t''*

of this tribe, and which is fupported throughout by the in- outer limb of the corolla ftraight. Middle lobe of the lip

florefcence, as well as the parts of the flower in general, cloven, dilated, crifped, and crenate. Rib and (heaths of
Nothing more perfedl has ever been accomplilhed in fyfte- the leaves hairy—Native of the Eaft; Indies, from whence
matic botany. See Scitamike^. it was fent by Dr. Roxburgh to this country, and flowered

I. Z. officinale. Narrow-leaved Ginger. Rofcoe n. i. in Augufl 181 1, in the ftove of James Vere, efq. at Ken-
Ait. n. i. (Z. majus; Rumph. Amboin. v. 5. 156. t. 66. fington Gore. The roots had long ago been introduced
f. I. Amomum Zingiber; Linn. Sp. PI. i. Willd. Sp. into the Materia Medica as a powerful llimulant and tonic
PI. V. I. 6. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. i. 31. t. 75. " Infchi ; in hyfteric, paralytic, and other nervous diforders, pofFeffing
Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 11. 21. t. 12.")—BraAeas ovate, a warm bitterifli flavour, with the fmell of Ginger; but
acute. Segments of the outer Hmb of the corolla linear, they have long gone out of ufe. Their fhape is lefs elon-
revolute. Middle lobe of the lip entire.—Native of the gated and comprefled than that of Ginger, and more annu-
Eaft Indies ; naturalized in Jamaica. A ftove plant in lated, tuberous or knotty. Herbage moft Hke the laft fpe-
England, flowering in September. It appears to have been cies, but diftinguilhed by the hairy ftjeath and mid-rib of
cultivated here by Edward lord Zouch, before the year the leaves. Floiuer-Jlalhs not above fix or eight inches high.
1605. The root is perennial, tuberous, flefhy, with long Spihe ovate, brownifli. Corolla pale yellow, diftinguifhed
ftout fibres, well known for its hot, gratefully aromatic, fla- from Z. Zerumbet by the greatly dilated, inverfely heart-
vour, and cordial qualities. The whole herb is fmooth, and fliaped, crifped and crenate, middle lobe of its lip ; the two
partakes of the flavour of the root. Barren Jlems feveral, fide lobes being ereft and entire, not larger than in Zerum-
creft, herbaceous, wand-like, leafy, about three feet high. bet. The plant is faid to be propagated by cuttings of the
Leaves alternate, linear-lanceolate, acute, entire, fingle- root.

ribbed, fpreading, with long, clofe, flieathing, abrupt/00/- 4. Z. Mioga. Japanefe Ginger. Rofcoe n. 3. Ait.
Jlalks. i^/oifcr^a/ifj radical, a foot high, clothed with tu- n. 3. (Amomum Mioga ; Thunb. Jap. 14. Willd. Sp. PI.
bular Iheathing ^riiSfaf. .S'/>;^fx folitary, ereft, club-fliaped, v. i. 7. Banks Ic. Kampf. t. i. Dsjooka, vuIcto Mioga
enveloped in broader, (horter, lefs pointed, crowded brae- feu Mionga ; Ksmpf. Am. Exot. 826. ) Brafteas ovate'
teas, each accompanied by a folitary, kMefower, twice its acute. Spike nearly fefTile. Segments of the outer limb
own length, of a dehcate texture and (hort duration. The of the corolla ereft, acute. MHdle lobe of the lip con-
outer limb of the corolla is of a very pale yellow, or ftraw cave, entire—Found near Nagafaki, and in other parts of
colour, revolute ; the upper fegment rather the broadeft. Japan, flowering in September. Thunberg. Ksempfer
Lip, as well as the incurved point of \.heflament, fpotted fpeaks of this as an eatable kind of Ginger, with a mild
•with crimfon. We have never been able to procure any flavour. The \ez.iyJlems are from one to two feet, or more
fpecimen or account of the fruit, which is perhaps in in height, and with the foliage refemble thofe of the three
confequence of the great increafe of the roots, not often foregoing fpecies. Thefower-Jlalh is radical, and remark-
perfefted, or if produced, it is moft probably overlooked ably fliort, or fcarcely any. Spike ovate, with numerous
by the cultivators, who may find it expedient for the ad- large, white, pointed, ftriated, concave braBeas ; the outer
vantage of their crop, to cut away the ftalks before they ones largeft, concealing many within. The flowers fmell
run to feed. faintly hke Butter-bur, and have a yellow, very concave,

2. Z. Zerumbet. Broad-leaved Ginger. Rofcoe n. 2. undivided lip, and a white limb. Filament greenifh-white.
Ait. n. 2. Sm. Exot. Bot. v. 2. 105. t. 112. (Z. fpu- beaked, embracing the thread-fhaped^y^, according to the
rium; Koenig in Retz. Obf. fafc. 3. 60. Z. latifolium generic charafter, as is faithfully defcribed by Thunberg,
fylveftre ; Herm. Lugd.-Bat. 636. t. 637. Amomum Ze- who fpeaks of the fruit as a nearly ovate, obtufe capfule,
rumbet; Linn. Sp. PI. i. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 6. Jacq. with three cells and three valves, and numerous minute_/ff<//|
Hort. Vind. v. 3. 30. t. 54. Lampujum ; Rumph. Am- inferted into the central column.
boin. V.J. 148. t. 64. f. I. " Katou-infchi-kua ; Rheede 5. Z. rofeum. Rofe-coloured Ginger. Rofcoe n. 4-
Hort. Malab. v. 11. 27. t. 13.")—Brafteas ovate, obtufe. (Amomum rofeum; Roxb. Coromand. v. 2. 15. t. 126.)
Segments of j;he outer hmb of the corolla ftraight. Mid- — Brafteas lanceolate, coloured. Spike nearly feffile.

die lobe of the hp cloven, flightly wavy. Rib and ftieaths Segments of the outer hmb of the corolla revolute. Mid-
of the leaves fmooth—Native of the Eaft Indies. The die lobe of the lip flat, entire.—Native of moift valleys in
roots are faid to be bitter, without the flavour and pungency Hindooftan, flowering in the rainy feafon. The Tehngas
of the true Ginger ; but the young fohage, according to call this plant Bumacatchicay. Root creeping, cyhndrical,
Rumphius, is ufed in Amboyna as a pot-herb. This fpe- branched, not knotty. No aromatic or other quahty is re-
cies is not uncommon in our ftoves, being eafy of culture, and corded concerning it, or any other part of the plant,
flowering frequently at the end of autumn. Many perfons Leafy flems two or three feet high. Spikes nearly feffile at
who grow it think themfelves polFefted of the real Ginger, the root, ovate, two or three inches long. Bradeas loofely
The habits of the two plants are indeed very fimilar, but imbricated, ereft, lanceolate, acute, of a fine rofe colour
the barren Jlems of the prefent fpecies are rather the tallell, as are alfo the calyx, and the narrow revolute fegments of
being four or five feet high, with elliptic-lanceolate leaves ; the outer limb of the corolla. The lip is whitifh, obovate,
filky beneath when young. Flower-Jlalhs eighteen inches entire, not concave, but fomewhat reflexed. Beak of the
or two feet high, thick and firm. Spike ovate. Flo-wers fllament yellow. No account is given of ihe fecd-vejfel.
pale yellow, without fcent, eacii lafting but a few hours. 6. Z. purpureum. Purple Ginger. Rofcoe n. c. Ait.
Upper fegment of the outer limb ovate, ereft, concave : n. 4—" Brafteas ovate, coloured. Segments of the outer
two lower ones lanceolate. Lip yellow, its large central limb of the corolla ereft. Middle lobe of the lip divided."
lobe emarginate.

_

—Native of the Eaft Indies. Introduced into the Englilh
3. Z. Cafumunar. Cafumunar, or Hairy Ginger, ftoves, by the right honourable fir Jofeph Banks, in 1796,

" Roxb. in Afiatic Refearches, v. 1 1. 347. t. 7." Sims in and obferved by Mr. Rofcoe in the Botanic garden at Li-
Curt. Mag. t. 1426. Ait. Epit. 376. (Caftummuniar ; verpool. It flowers in September.
Dale Pharmac. 275. Cafumunar; Lewis Difp. ed. 4. Zingiber, m tht Materia Medica. See Ginger.
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ZINGIS, otherwife Jenc.hiz-khan, or Genghiz-khan,

in Biography, the founder of the Mogul empire, was the fon

of Bifukai, or Jefukai, a chief over thirteen hordes of Moguls

in the Tartarian range between China and the Cafpian fea,

and born about the year 1161 or 1163, his firll name being

Temugin. In the year 1205 he was inftalled in the Mogul

empire, and declared his purpofe of giving a new code of

laws to the nation ; the objeft of which was the prefervation

of peace at home, and the conduft of war abroad. The pe-

nalty of death was denounced againft murder, adultery,

perjury, and the theft of a horfe or ox, which were the

chief articles of Tartarian property. The nation was inter-

difted all fervile labour, the performance of which was

affigned to (laves and ftrangers, and was confecrated to the

fole profeffion of arms. The weapons which they were ap-

pointed to ufe were bows, fcymetars, and iron maces ;
and

the troops were diftributed into divifions of hundreds, thou-

fands, and tens of thoufands. The foldiers and ofEcers were

made individually refponfible for the fafety and conduft of

one another ; and it was an eilablifhed rule, that peace Ihould

never be granted without previous conqueft. With regard

to religion, Zingis eflablifhed univerfal toleration. As for

himfelf, his only article of faith was the exiftence of one

God, the creator and governor of all things ; but his Mo-
gul and Tartar fubjefts were idolaters, Jews, Chriftians, and

Mahometans, all of whom were allowed to praftife their

feveral rites without moleftation, and without any difference

of priv'leges. Having thus fettled the affairs of the proper

Mogul empire, he fucceffively, by his own arms, and thofe

of his beutenants, reduced the different tribes of the defert,

and rendered himfelf the undifputed monarch of the paftoral

nations who pitch their tents from the wall of China to the

Volga. For a (ketch of his conquefts, we refer to the article

of the Mogul Empire. Thefe conquefts were attended with

many afts of favasje cruelty. In his invafion of Kitay, the

northern empire of China, he took 90 cities, deftroyed by

fire a number of towns and villages, and malTacred many

thoufands of people ; at the fame time obliging the Kin

emperor to purchafe peace at the price of a Chinefe prin-

cefs, 500 youths and maidens, 30CO horfes, and a large

tribute in gold and filk. At his departure, he inhumanly

ordered all the children whom he had taken in four pro-

vinces to be butchered. In a fecond expedition he laid

Cege to the capital city Yen-king, now called Pekin,

which, after a long refiftance and grievous fuffering by
famine, was ftormed by the Moguls, with the conflagration

of the imperial palace ; and after the defolation of China, its

five northern provinces fubmitted to the dominion of the

Mogul conqueror. In the bloody conflifts between Zingis

and Mohammed, fultan of Kharifm or Charafm, aU the rich

and populous cities and countries of Tranfoxiana, Kharifm,

and Khorafan, were taken or laid wafte by the Moguls.

Mohammed died a fugitive in a defert ifland of the Caf-

pian fea ; but his fon, Gelaleddin, boldly refifted the in-

vader, and checked his progrefs, till overpowered by numbers

on the banks of the Indus, he was under a necefGty of fpur-

ring his horfe into that rapid river, the oppofite fide of

which he reached in fafety. Zingis, admiring his heroifm,

and forbidding the purfuit of him, faid to his fons, " Any
fon might wi(h to fpring from fuch a father." Neverthe-

lefs he ordered all the fultan's male children to be killed.

After the defeat of Gelaleddin, Zingis, remaining for fome

time in Khorafan, purfued his cuftomary operations of facri-

ficing lives, and defolating whole trafts of country. Re-

turning to Bokhara, or Bucharia, in 1223, he inveftigatedthe

antiquities of Balk and the doftrines of Zoroafter, and held

conferences with the Mahometan doftorsi the refult of which

Z I N
was his affent to their tenets, the neceffity of a pilgrimage

to Mecca excepted. In 1224 he held a grand diet in the
plain of Tonkat, which, though feven leagues in length,

could fcarcely contain the tents of all the dillinguiflied per-

fons that were aflembled. In the following year he paffed

through Tartary to the borders of northern China, and fub-

jugated the kingdom of Hya or Tangut. In the province

of Shen-fi, on the mountain of Lu-pan, whither he went in

order to pafs the fummer heats, he was taken ill ; and as he
perceived his end approaching, he fummoned the generals

of his army, before whom he declared his fourth fon regent,

till the arrival of his brother Oftai, whom he appointed his

fucceffor in the dignity of grand khan of the Moguls and
Tartars. Recommending unanimity, and advifing the

conduft of the war againft Kin, he expired in Auguft 1227,
at the age of 66 years. His remains were interred with
great pomp under a beautiful tree which he had (ixed upon
in returning from a hunting expedition. He had many
wives, and left a numerous progeny. " This emperor,"
fays one of his biographers, " poffefled the civil and mili-

tary qualities neceifary for the founder of a mighty mo-
narchy, together with a penetrating and inquiring mind,
which, with fuperior culture, might have placed him in the

lift of truly great princes. His memory now furvives as that

of one of the great conquerors whofe deeds have aftonilhed

the world, to which they have proved the moft terrible of

fcourges. His fimple laws were long the rule of the coun-

tries he governed, and are ftill religioufly obferved by the

Crim Tartars." D'Herbelot. Gibbon's Hift. Univ. Hift.

Gen. Biog.

ZINGST, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Baltic, near

the coaft of Pomerania, and a little to the weft of the ifland

of Ufedom. N. lat. 54° 28'. E. long. 12° 50'.

ZINIAR, a name given by the old chemical writers for

verdigrife.

ZINIAT, a word ufed by the old chemical writers to

exprefs either the aftion of fermentation, or any thing that

is capable of exciting it in bodies.

ZINK. See Zixc.

ZINKOW, in Geography, a town of Poland, in Podolia ;

32 miles N. of Kaminiec.

ZINN, John Godfrey, in Biography, an anatomift and

botanift, was born in 1726, ftudied under Haller at Gottin-

gen, and became botanical profefTor in that univerfity. His
firft experiments were undertaken in order t3 afcertain the

fenlibihcy of dilferent parts of the brain ; he then proceeded

to the examination of the eye, which produced his efteemed

work, intitled " Defcriptio Anatomica Oculi Humani, Iconi-

bus iiluftrata," Gotting. 4to. 1755. Botany was alfo the

fubjeft of his afGduous ftudy, the refult of which appeared

in feveral papers, and in a catalogue of the plants in the aca-

demical garden and vicinity of Gottingen, arranged accord-

ing to the fyftem of Haller. His premature death happened

at the age of 32, in April 1758. He was a member of the

Academy of Sciences at Gottingen, the Inftitute of Bologna,

and the Royal Society of Berlin. Haller. Eloy.

ZINNA, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Magde-
burg ; 18 miles N. of Wittenberg.

ZINNIA, in Botany, was fo named by Linnseus, in

honour of Dr. John Godfrey Zinn, profeffor of phyfic and

botany at Gottingen, author of a Catalogus Plantarum Horti

Academlcl et ylgrl Gottlngenjis, printed there in 1757. This
work, making an oftavo volume, is claffed after Haller's

method. Its author has, befides, pubh(hed various botanical

and phyfiological treatifes, and would probably have con-

tributed much more to the advancement of fcience, had he

not been cut off, at the early age of 32, in 1758. Haller,

whofe
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whofc difciple and fucceflbr he was, fpeaks of him with fir Jofeph Banks, from Jacquin's herbarium, is what Zinn's
much complacency ; but it is eafy to fee that his favour was figure exaftly reprefents. The leaves are (horter more
greatly conciliated by Dr. Zinn's preference of his fyftem rounded and heart-fhaped, and the_/?o'a;fr is large, with more
to that of Linnasus. One principle of the learned Swede or lefs of a ftalk. Its radiant _/?on7j are numerous, broad,
he indeed very juftly approved, that plants nearly related on and yellow. How far thefe charadlers are permanent, cul-
the whole ought not to be feparated on account of a differ- ture and repeated obfervations muft determine. We are
ence in one particular part. Yet in the application of this rather inclined to fufpeft the Linnxan fpecimen, raifed in
rule he furely has wandered widely from the truth, in wifh- the Upfal garden, is a ftarved one, thejlouiers perhaps being
ing to unite Geum, Comarum, PotenUlla, Tormenlilla, and rendered diminutive by their latenefs. It is moft probable
Fragaria. Such it feems was the avowed opinion of that a portion of the fame feed was fent by Juffieu to Lin-
Zinn, in his Prxkdio, pubh{hed in 1755 ; but he has not nxus and to Miller. The plant indeed flowered at Upfal
followed it in his work above-mentioned. In that volume before the year 1753, when Miller fays he received his feeds
occurs, if we miftake not, the firll figure of a Zinnia, under becaufe it is defcribed, in the firfl edition of Sp. PI. printed
the name of a Rudbeckia ; though the author juftly declares that year, from the garden fpecimen now before us.

it to conftitute an indubitably new genus.—Linn. Gen. 437. 2. Z. multiflora. Common Red Zinnia. Linn. Sp.
Schreb. 563. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2139. Mart. Mill. PI. 1269. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Purfh n. i. Curt.
Dift.v.4. Ait.Hort. Kew. V. 5. 91. Purlh565. Juff. 188. Mag. t. 149. Linn. Dec. 23. t. 12. Jacq. Obf. fafc. 2. 19.
Lamarck Illuftr. t. 685. Gaertn. t. 172.—Clafs and order, t. 40.—Flowers ftalked. Leaves oppofite, ovato-lanceo-
Syngenefia Polygamia-fuperflua. Nat. Ord. Compofita oppojiti- late.—Native of North America, Found on the banks of
foUe, Linn. Corymbtfera, Juff. the MifMippi, flowering in July and Augufl;. Annual.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx ovato-cyhndrical, fmooth, im- Rays yellow, orange, and fometimes brick-red, Purfh. The
bricated, with numerous, obtufe, ereft, permanent fcales. latter colour is moft common in the gardens of Europe,
Cor. compound, radiated. Florets of the elevated diflc where this plant is treated as a rather tender annual, like
feveral, all perfeft, funnel-fhaped, five-cleft, internally vil- the different fpecies of Tagetes, being beft raifed on a hot-
lous ; thofe of the radms from five to ten, hgulate, round- bed, and planted out fo as to flower in the autumn. A yel-
ifli or oblong, abrupt, larger than the difk, permanent, low variety, almoft equally common, is lefs fim ular and
Stam. in the perfeft florets. Filaments five, very fhort ; an- ftriking in colour. We are not by any means certain that
thers united into a cylindrical tube. Pijl. in the perfeft this variety may not be fometimes taken for the foregoin? •

florets, Germen oblong, with two very unequal awns ; ftyle yet the plant of Zinn and Jacquin, of wliich we have jull
thread-ftiaped, cloven halfway down ; ftigmas two, ereft, given an account, is too different in the great breadth of its

obtufe : in the female florets, Germen oblong, triangular, leaves to be confounded with the prefent fpecies. The Z.
without awns; ftyle capillary, cloven half way do-.vn

; multiflora has a more hzky Jlem than the pauciflora, much
ftigmas two, recurved. Peric. none, except the unchanged narrower and elongated leaves, with thrtte ribs • their furface
calyx. Seeds in the perfeft florets, folitary, oblong, quad- roughifti to the touch. Thejlowers ftand each on a hollow,
rangular, comprefled. Down of two points, one of them deeply furrowed, terminal ftalk, from one to two inches
awntd. In the female florets fohtary, pointlefs, crowned with long, much thicker than the ftem, and gradually fwelling
the permanent petal. Recept. chaSy, with tongue-fhaped, upwards. The (///f is conical and acute, compofed of reddiftx
channelled, deciduous fcales, the length of the calyx. or t3.vix\y Jlorets, accompanied by the prominent, dark-green,

Eff. Ch. Receptacle chaffy. Seed-down of two ereft or blackifti, fcales of the receptacle: the raJi'uj- confifts of
unequal awns. Calyx imbricated, fomewhat ovate. Flo- ten or more broad, elhptical, ufually emarginate /?or^/j-, of a
rets of the radius from five to ten, permanent, undivided. deep brick-red, and very fmooth, above

; pale, greeniih, and
I. "L. pauctflora. Yellow Zinnia. Linn. Sp. PI. 1269. rough beneath ; reticulated with veins, and finally becoming

Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. (Bidens calyce oblongo fquamofo, rigid, or membranous.
feminibus radii corolla non decidua coronatis ; Mill. Ic. 3. Z. verticillata. Whorl-leaved Zinnia. Andr. Repof.
V. 1.43. t. 64. Rudbeckia fohis oppofitis hirfutis ovato- t. 189. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 5.—Flowers ilalked. Leaves
acutis, calyce imbricato cylindrico, radii petahs piftillatis

; whorled, ovato-lanceolate. Radiant florets very numerous.
Zinn. Gott. 409. t. I. Chryfogonum peruvianum ; Linn. —Native of Mexico. Raifed by Meffrs. Lee and Kennedy
Sp. PI. ed. I. 920, excluding the fynonym, wliich is wrong, at Hammerfmith, about the year 1789. We cannot fup-
and a heap of confufion ; fee Feuille 766.)— Flowers feffile. pofe this to be any thing more than a luxuriant variety of
Leaves fomewhat heart-fliaped, feflile, clafping the ftem.

—

the lait. Annual plants, pampered with manure, and every
Native of Peru. Cultivated by Miller, but not commonly pofGble advantage of cul'ivation, are hable to acquire ao-gre-

preferved in our gardens like the following, being lefs hardy, gate leaves, doublefo'-Mers, and many other charafters, which
and not fo ornamental. The root is annual. Stem ereft, do not appear in a ftate of nature. Thefe it is the bufinefs
three or four feet high, branched, angular, leafy. Leaves of the gardener to encourage, and of the botanift to beware
oppofite, deflexed, two or three inches long, acute, roughifh, of. Having feen no fpecimen of this plant, we can only
entire, rough-edged, with three principal ribs ; their bafe judge by the figure, in which we cannot difcover any fpe-
broadifti-heartfliaped. Flowers folitary at the ends of the cific diftinftions. The jloiuers indeed are rendered very
branches, nearly or quite feffile, with the uppermoft pair of fplendid, by their multiphed radius of a deep fcarlet, and
leaves clofe to the bafe of the calyx ; dijk brownifti ; radius their dijk feems broader, and lefs conical, or pointed, than
yellow. We perceive a difference between feveral fpecimens in either of the foregoing fpecies. This laft charafter,
and figures of this plant, but cannot trace an abfolute or if conftant, is more material than any which has been men-
conftant fpecific diftinftion between them. In the Linnasan tioned.

fpecimen, the fmall number of _/orrfj juftifies the fpecific 4. X. elegans. Purple- flowered Zinnia. Jacq. Ic. Rar.
name, and the Jlower itfelf is quite feflile. This is un- t. 589. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n.4. (Z. violacea ; Cavan.
doubtedly Miller's plant, though the TzAxmiJlorets are much Ic. v. i. 57. t. 81. Andr. Repof. t. 55. )—Flowers ftalked.

more numerous in his figure, and the whole _^o'a;<fr larger. Leaves oppofite, ovate-heartfliaped, feffile, clafping the ftem,

A fpecimen under this fame name of paudjlora, given us by harfli on both fides. Scales of the receptacle jagged and

A a 2 fringed.
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fringed. Tubular florets with a hairy difk—Native of

Mexico ; faid to have been brought to England from Ma-

drid, in 1796, by the late marchionefs of Bute ; whofe bo-

tanical acquifitions in Spain, made with no lefs intelligence

than tafte, have eminently enriched the gardens of England.

This is alfo a tender annual, flowering from Midfummer to

the end of autumn. The herbage is fl:outer, the leaves

broader, and much more harfli to the touch, like a file, than

in any other of the genus. Flowers, in a cultivated itate at

leafl:, as large as the laft, with a conical, but rather obtufe,

dt/i ; the prominent orange-coloured fcales of the receptacle

have many finely-fringed fegments ; the upper furface of the

yellow tubular/orc/j is denfely (haggy ; the radius confifts

of numerous, fpreading, obovate _/orf/j, of a deep lilac, or

light purple, colour, lefs harfh, or fcariofe, after flowermg

than in the muhiflora.

5. Z. tenuiflora. Slender-flowered Zinnia. Jac. Ic. Rar.

t. 590. AViUd. n. 5. Ait. n. 5. Curt. Mag. t. 555. (Z.

revoluta; Cavan. Ic. v. 3. 26. t. 251.')—Flowers ftalked.

Leaves op'^r.lite, ovato-lanceolate, pointed. Calyx cylin-

drical. R a! ant florets Imear, revolute—Native of Mexico.

Raifed ht r. .. i ycQ, by the late captain Woodford, at Vaux-

hall. This very dillinft fpecies requires the fame treatment

as the reft;. They may all, perhaps, fucceed, in favourable

feafons, as hardy annuals, but are bcft raifed with artificial

heat in the fprin'g. The prefent has much narrower leaves

than the lait, which moreover are nearly fmooth. The

flowers are the fmallefi; of their genus, and diftinguifhed by

their bright red, narrow, revolute radiantflorets, very rough

at the edges ; the tubular florets are yellow, roughifh in

their difk.

Zinnia, in Gardening, contains plants of the annual flow-

ering kind, in which the fpecies cultivated are, the few-

flowered yellow zinnia (Z. pauciflora), and the many-

flowered red zinnia (Z. multiflora).

Thefe are both plants of the annual flower kind.

Method of Culture.—Thek annual plants are increafed

from feeds, which (hould be fown on a flight hot-bed in

the early fpring, as March ; and when the plants are a few

inches high, they ftiould be pricked o\it on another bed pre-

ioufly prepared to receive them, wl-.ere they fliould re-

main till the advance of fummer, when they may be taken

up and planted out in the borders of the pleafure-ground,

where they blow and complete their feeds for the year fol-

lowing.

They have a fine effeft in their leaves and flowers m thefe

fituations.

ZINNORE, in Geography, a town of Hindoofl;an, in

Guzerat, on theNerbuddah ; 30 miles N.E. of Baroach.

ZINTEN, a town of Pruflia, in the prorince of Natan-

gen, near which the Poles were defeated in 1520; 30 miles

S.S.W. of Konigfberg. N. lat. 54° 23'. E. long.

20° 20'.

ZINTI, a town of South America, in the viceroyalty

of Buenos Ayres, and archbifhopric of La Plata ; 90 miles

S. of La Plata.

ZINU, a province of South America, in the viceroyalty

of New Grenada, fituated to the north of Choco, and weft

of Carthagena.

ZiNU, or Sinu, a town of South America, and capi-

tal of a province, on a river of the fame name, which runs

into the Spaniflt Main ; 90 miles S. of Carthagena. N. lat.

8° 58'. W. long. 75° 48'.

ZINWALD, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Leit-

meritz ; 18 miles N.W. of Leitmeritz.

ZINZENDORF, Nicholas Louis, in Biography, was

bom at Drefden in May 1 700, and was educated under the
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infpeftion of his grandmother, who was a pious wooian, ae-
cuftomed to the perufal of the Scriptures. He was thus
led into an early acquaintance with the principal doftrines

of the Chrillian religion, and manifefted a peculiar tafte for

fpiritual fongs. Under profeflbr Franke at Halle, he be-
came a good clafiical fcholar ; and his facility in compoCng
verfes was fuch, that he indited them fafter than he could
write them. Such, however, was his pronenefs to difilpation,

and particularly gaming, that he fquandered away not only
his money, but all his effefts. From his youth he was fond
of forming religious focieties, and it is faid that he had efta-

bliftied feven aflbciations of this kind between the year 17 10
and the year 1 7 16, when he left Halle. One of his com-
panions in forming thefe inftitulions was baron Frederick VOR
Watteville, in intercourfe with whom he firii conceived the
idea of attempting the converfion of the heathens. With
this view they bound themfclves by an oath, and determined

to employ others in accomplifhing this defign who were pro-
perly qualified for the ofijce. This refolution feems to have
taken its rife from a baptized native of Malabar, who had
been brought to Halle by the miflionary Ziegenbalg. In
1 7 16 Zinzendorf removed to Wittenberg, where he applied

diligently to his ftudies ; and in 17 19 he quitted Witten-
berg, in order to gratify his relations by purfuing his tra-

vels. On his tour he remained for fome time at Utrecht,
profecuting his ftudies in hiftory and jurifprudence ; but his

chief attention was direfted to theology, as he had formed a
purpofe of becoming a preacher. From Holland he pro-

ceeded to Paris, where he aflbciated with his friend, Henry,
prince of Reufs, and endeavoured to fpread his doftrine

among the Catholic nobility, by fome of whom they were
treated with refpeft, while others contemptuoufly denomi-
nated them Janfenifts and Pietifts. At this time he was in-

troduced by Father de la Tour, general of the Society of
the Oratory, to the archbifliop of Paris, and attempts were
made, witho\it eff^-ft, for gaining him over to the Catholic

church. During his abode at Paris he formed an acquaint-

ance with feveral other perfons of diftinftion. From Paris

he proceeded through Switzerland to Germany in 1720, and
having arrived at Hernfdorf, m Lufatia, he found his

grandmother ftill living, and employed himfelf in communi-
cating inftruftion to the domeftics.and correfpondingwith his

friends. Soon after, retaining his purpofe of becoming a
preacher, he went to Drefden, and having received his pro-
perty from thofe with whom it had been entrufted, he pur-
chafed the lordfliip of Bertholdfdorf, in Lufatia, and mar-
rying a filler of the prince of Reufs, diftinguifhed for her
piety and virtue, he affigned to her his whole property, that

he might not be incumbered and diverted from the profecu-

tion of his defign by the cares of the world. About the

year 1722 he indulged the notion of a purer church difci-

pline, of which he obferved fome traces among the Bohe-
mian and Moravian brethren, who, from their earlieft con-
neftiou with the Waldenfes and true followers of John
Hufs, had formed a peculiar religious community. The
Chriftians of this defcriptiou had undergone from the year

1458 to 1627 fevere perfecutions, fo that they were almoft

extirpated from Germany ; but a fmall number of them re-

mained, under oppreffion, in Moravia ; and about the year

1720 the feA revived : fo that they held frequent meetings,

read the Scriptures with their old books of hymns, cele-

brated in fecret the holy facrament, and introduced, at leaft

in their houfes, the ancient church difcipline. One of their

number, of obfcure condition, obtained an introduftion to

count Zinzendorf, who gave them leave to fettle on his

eftate at Bertholdfdorf. Availing themfelves of this permif-

fion, a fmall number of them, confifting of three men, two
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women, and live children, came hither from Moravia, in

Whitfuntide, 1722, and erefted on a hill, in a wild marrtiy

diftrift, a wooden habitation, expofing themfelves to the

derifion of the adjacent inhabitants. They were fo poor

that the countefs fent them a cow to fupply milk for their

children. However, they gradually gained new converts ;

and when the count and his confort vilited this new fettle-

ment of the Moravian brethren in the month of December,

he gave them a cordial welcome, and falling upon his knees,

pronounced a benediftion on the infant colony. Such was the

origin of the village of Hernhut. (See Hernhuters and

Moravians. ) The count, whilft he afforded them pro-

teAion, left them at full liberty to think for themfelves ;

more efpecially as he found, upon examination, nothing im-

proper in their doftrine. From this time, count Zinzendorf,

in conneftion with fome other perfons fimilarly difpofed,

took pains in giving inftruftion to his fubiefts, and edu-

cating their children ; avowing himfelf a true Lutheran,

but widiing that his people might remain totally ignorant of

the difputes that fubfifted among Proteftant divines. In

1723 he publifii-^d a fmall catechifm, entitled " The pure

Milk of the Doftrine of Jefus," which, he fays, coll liim

more labour than all his other works. The count, devoted

to the profecution of the work he had undertaken, refided

fometimes on his eftate in Lulatia, and fometimes at Dref-

den, but declined every offer of a place at court. He em-
ployed him. elf in the compofition and occafional pubhcation

of books adapted to his defign ; one of which, being a pe-

riodical work, and entitled " The German Socrates," was

fuppreffed by order of the council, probably becaufe it cen-

fured the prevailing indifference about religion, and called

upon his fellow-citizens to live in a manner more agreeable

to what their religion required, or entirely to renounce it.

In 1727 he quitted Drefden, that he might be nearer his

favourite objeft Hernhut, and that he might be at leifure to

devote his whole time and attenti^m to the improvement and

increafe of his congregation. With this view he made a

tour through the greater part of Germany, occafionally

preaching, and endeavouring to gain converts. In 1731 he

extended his tour to Denmark, and being prefent at the

coronation of Chriftian VI., who conferred upon him the

order of Dannebrog, which five years afterwards he refigned,

becaufe he thought it improper to appear as the inftruftor

of his flock with the infignia of his order. In this tour he

acquainted himfelf with the ftate of the Danifh miffionsin the

Eaft Indies and Greenland ; and on his return he took mea-
fures for carrying into execution the defign he had formed

at Halle with his friend Watteville. From this commence-
ment, in the year 1732, arofe that miffionary fyftem of the

Moravians which has fince been fo widely and fo wonderfully

extended. Between 1732 and 1766 nearly 4000 negroes in

the Danifh iflands were baptized ; and in 1768 the congre-

gation of New Hernhut and Lichtenfels, in Greenland,

amounted to 71^4 perfons. When the congregation at Hern-
hut had increafed in 1732 to 500 perfons, the Saxon court

became alarmed, and appointed a commilTion for the pur-

pofe of examining their doftrine and principles. Although
they were found to be inoffenfive, the count was forbidden

to bring any more new emigrants from Moravia ; and foon

after he received an order to fell his eftate and property,

which was a kind of fentence of banifhment from his coun-

try. He alfo perceived a coldnefs and referve in the difpo-

fition of his friends. Accordingly he quitted Hernhut, and
repaired to his friend count Reuf^s at Eberfdorf. He now
thought ferioufly, as he had done twenty years before, of

catering regularly into the church ; but the countefs and his

friends diffuaded him from adopting this mcafure. With a

view of becoming tutor to the children of Richter, a mer-
chant at Stralfund, to which he was urged by his pecuniary

circumftances, he was examined for orders, and having ob-
tained a flattering teftimonial, was formally ordained at Tu-
bingen. But a change taking place in the circumftances of
Richter, this plan did not fucceed. In 1735 he made an
attempt to vifit Sweden, but was forbidden to enter the

kingdom by an order of government ; and this occaConed
the compofition of one of his moll important works, entitled
"A Letter to the King of Sweden in regard to the general Be-
lief of himfelfand Congregation," which he widely circulated,

and which produced various plans for extirpating the Mora-
vian brethren from the empire. In the fame year he vifited

Switzerland, and in 1736 he and the countefs made a tour to

Holland, where, at the defire of the princefs dowager of
Orange, he founded a new colony at YfTelllein, called Hee-
rendyk, which was afterwards removed to Zuyft. On his

return he found at Caffel a copy of a Saxon refcript, by
which he was forbidden the territories of that eleftorate, and
banifhed from his native country. He was thus reduced to
the neceflity of making various excurfions ; and on his re-

turn he was invited to a conference with the king of Pruffia,

who was fo well fatisfied with his doftrine and charafter, that

he advifed him to be regularly ordained. For this purpofe
he recommended him to the chief court preacher Jablonfky,

by whom he was confecrated bifhop of the Moravian con-

gregation in May 1737. In this year he vifited London,
and eftablifhed the brotherhood in England. Here he
became acquainted with John Wefley, and maintained a
difpute with him on the impoflibility of men's attaining

moral perfeftion, for which the Englifh preacher contended.

Although he obtained permiffion to return to Hernhut, it

was on condition of his making certain declarations with
which he could not comply, and therefore he became a vo-
luntary exile ; and was forbidden ever to enter Saxony. In
the year 1738 he undertook his firft voyage to America, in

the courfe of which he compofed a work entitled " Jeremiah

a Preacher of Righteoufnefs." Upon his arrival at the ifland

of St. Thomas, he found that all the miffionaries had been
thrown into prifon, but he immediately procured their releafe,

and liberty for his congregation to afTemble. After his re-

turn he vifited Holland and Switzerland, wrote in his own
defence againtl the accufations of his German enemies,

and held public affemblies at Geneva. In 1742 he made a
fecond voyage to America, and preached alternately with
their own miiiifter to the Lutheran congregation at German-
town, in Pennfylvania, and built for them a place of worfhip.

In a Latin fpeech at Philadelphia he laid afide the title of
count, and affumed the name of Von Thumfteen, which
belonged to his family. The Quakers generally ftyled him
friend Lewis. He alfo eftablifhed the celebrated colony at

Bethlehem, and made a tour among the Indians, who re-

ceived him favourably, and, as a token of their friendfhip,

gave him the wampum btlt. In America, however, he fuf-

fered much abufe and calumny. In 1743 he returned to
Europe ; and hiving proceeded to Riga with a view of
fettling fome differences among his followers at Livonia,

he was arrefted, conveyed to the frontiers, and ordered
never to enter the imperial territories any more. In i 747 he
obtained permiflion to return to Saxony, after an exile of
ten years ; and the king, having received from one of the

Moravians a confiderable fum of money for the caftle of
Barby and diftrift of Doben, iffued a declaration that the

fociety Ihould be .-jUowed, in every part of his territories, the

fame privileges which they had enjoyed at Hernhut. In j 748
he
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he fucceeded in obtaining a commiffioii, which, after parti-

cular examination, declared the members of the Moravian

community to be true adherents to the Augfburg confeffion.

In the following year he vifited England, and obtained an

aft of parliament for the proteftion of his followers in the

Britifh dominions in America. In 1757 he made his laft

tour to Switzerland, and from thence proceeded to Holland.

In 1760 he died at Hernhut, after an illnefs of four days,

and his funeral was attended by 2000 of his followers, and

as many fpeftators ; and his cofBn was carried to the grave

by thirty-two preachers and miflionaries, fome of whom had

come from Holland, England, Ireland, North America,

and even Greenland. Count Zinzendorf was fomewhat

above the middle fize ; and his countenance combined fe-

rioufnefs witli animation. In early life his manners were

elegant, but as he withdrew from intercourfe with the world,

in more advanced life they became ftiff and referved. To
money he was perfeftly indifferent, and as he gave to every

mendicant, he was often pennylefs. His difpofition was

lively, but he was capable of long-continued and intenfe ap-

plication. His memory was prompt and comprehenfive, but

as he was of a hvely imagination it was not very retentive.

In his ftyle he bid defiance to all the rules of grammar, and

his ambiguous mode of expreflion fubjetted him to many

inconveniences, fo that his meaning was often miftaken and

mifreprefented. To perfons of the lower order he was con-

defcending, and in his intercourfe with all mild and candid.

In his temper he was irritable and paffionate, but placable

and forgiving. His aftivity in doing good and ferving

others was indefatigable and unbounded ; he often promifed,

it is faid, with the beil intentions, beyond his ability of per-

formance ; and he is charged with having ufed art and flat-

tery to carry on his own purpofes, and to gain converts to

his caufe. Moflieim, &c. Gen. Biog.

For a further account of the tenets and partifans of the

feft with which he was connefted, and of which he was,

according to his own itatement, a reformer, and not a founder,

we refer to the articles Hernhuters, Moravians, and

Unitas Fratrum.

ZINZIBER, Ginger. See Zingiber and Ginger.

ZiNZIBER Ruhrum, Red Ginger, a name by which fome

authors have called the officinal cafumunar-root.

ZiNZlBER Camnam, Dog's Ginger, in Botany, a name

given by fome of the old writers to the perftcaria urens, or

biting arfmart ; a plant which is very hot, and pungent to

the tafte, and grows in watery places. It had hence the

name of hydropiper, water-pepper, among the Greeks, and

was called zingiber caninum, or dog's ginger, by Avicenna

and others, from its heat, and from an opinion that it would

poifon dogs that eat of it.

The Arabian name is zinzibil alkeleb.

ZiNZIBER Caninum is alfo a name given by fome authors

to the capficum, or Guinea-pepper. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2.

ZINZIG, or SiNZiG, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Roer ; 18 miles N.N.W. of Co-

blentz. N. lat. 50° 33'. E. long. 7° 12'.

ZINZILLA, a name by which fome medical writers

have called that fpecies of the herpes, which we ufually call

the (hingles.

ZINZOACZA, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in

the province of Mechoacan, anciently the refidence of a

cacique.

ZIOBERIS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia, in

Hyrcania, which difcharged itfelf into the Rhydage, ac-

cording to Quintus CurtiuB. Diodorus Siculus calls it

Stiboetes.

Z I R
ZIOLO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Paduan;

10 miles S.E. of Padua.

ZION, in Ancient Geography. See Sign and Jeru-
salem.

ZIPH, a town of Paleftine, in the tribe of Judah.
( Jofh. XV. 24. ) St. Jerom fays, that in his time they Ihewed
the village of Ziph, 8 miles from Hebron eattward. David
for fome time concealed himfelf in the wildemefs of Ziph.
(i Sam. xxiii. 14, 15.) There was another city called

Ziph, near Maon and Carmel of Judah. Jofh. xv. 55.

ZIPHRON, or Zephronia, a city N. of the land of
promife, now unknown. Numb, xxxiv. 9.

ZIPOETIUM, a town of Afia Minor, in Bithynia,

near mount' Lyperus, and which had been founded by king
Zipoteus. Steph. Byz.

ZIPPORIS, a name which the ancients gave to the

town of Sefora or Sauffori. It was the ftrongeft place in

Galilee, and its pofition might be regarded as the key of the

province, according to Jofephus.

ZIPSERCHLOSS,in Geography, a town of Hungary
;

6 miles E. of Leutfch.

ZIRBALIS Hernia, a term ufed by medical writers

to exprefs that kind of rupture which is caufed by a de-

fcent of the omentum into the fcrotum.

ZIRBUS, the name by which the Arabian phyficians

have called the omentum.

ZIRCON, in Mineralogy, Jargon de Ceylon, Rome de

Lifle, Zircon, Haiiy, a gem originally found in the ifland of

Ceylon, in the fands of rivers, along with fpinel, fapphire,

temmaline, and iron-fand. Zircon, the gem called the

hyacinth, and zirconite, are regarded by moft mineralogifts

as varieties of the fame fpecies. They are effentially com-
pofed of the earth called zircon, (fee Zirconia, in Che-

mijlry,) with filex, and a minute portion of iron, which may
be regarded merely as the colouring matter. The primi-

tive form of the cryftals of zircon, according to Haiiy, is

an oftahedron, compofed of two four-fided prifms, whofe
fides are ifofceles triangles. The inclination of the planes

of the fame pyramid to each is 1 24°. 1 2 ; the inclination of

the fides of one pyramid to thofe of the other 8 2°. 50. The
angle of the fummit is 7 3°. 44. The common forms in

which it occurs are reftangular four-fided prifms, rather

flatly terminated by four-fided pyramids, the planes of

which are fet on the lateral planes of the prifm under equal

angles. The above figure is often truncated in the lateral

edges. The angles of the prifm, in junftion with the

pyramid, are often bevelled, and fometimes the prifms are

terminated by four planes at each end, two of which
at each end form very obtufe angles, and are fet on the

lateral planes of the prifm. The cryftals are generally

fmall, and occur loofe or imbedded. The furface of the

cryftals is fometimes rough, and fometimes fmooth and

Ihining ; that of the grains is uneven , and gliftening internally.

Zircon is fplendent or ihining, wiiii a luftre intermediate,

between adamantine and refinous. The ftrufture is imper-

feftly foliated, with the folia parallel to the lateral edges of
the prifm. The frafture is flatly conchoidal. The pre-

vaihng colour of zircon is grey ; it is fometimes white,

green, and brown, and occafionally yellow, blue, and red.

The colours are pale ; it is fometimes tranfparent, but
more frequently femi-tranfparent or tranflucent : it refrafts

doubly. Zircon is harder than quartz, but fofter than the

diamond. The fpecific gravity varies from 4.5 to 4.7. It

is infuCble without addition by the blow-pipe.

According
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According to Klaproth, the conftituent parts are.

Zircon - - 69 63
26.50 33Silex

Oxyd of iron 50

96. 97

Hyacinth: Zircon Hyacinth, Brongniart The prevail-

ing colour of this mineral is orange-red ; it is fometimes

yellow, grey, and green, and very rarely white. It occurs

in angular grains, but more frequently in fmall cryftals,

which have the following forms. A reftangular four-fided

prifm, terminated by four rhomboidal faces at each end,

let on the lateral edges of the prifm ; the prifm is fome-

times truncated on the edges. Sometimes it occurs in an

irregular garnet-fhaped dodecahedron, and fometimes in a

flat oftahedron* The ftrufture is foliated ; it has a double

reftangukr cleavage, and the foha are parallel with the dia-

gonal of the prifm. Hyacinth is tranfparent or tranflucent,

and refrafts doubly : the luftre is reCno-vitreous and

fplendent. It is very hard, fcratching quartz with eafe.

The fpecific gravity varies from 4.3 to 4.7. Before the

blow-pipe it lofes its colour, but not its tranfparency, and

is infufible. According to Klaproth, the conftituent parts

of hyacinth of Ceylon are.

Zircon
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ActlaU of Ztrcama This fait has an aftringent tafte. It

does not cryftallize. It is very foluble in water and

alcohol.

The other falts of zirconia are moftly white infoluble

powders, very little known, and apparently potTeffing very

little intereft. With refpeft to the general properties of

zirconia and its compounds, it may be remarked, that

the alkalies and alkaline earth feparate this earth from its

combinations with acids. The falts of zirconia have an

aftringent, harllt, difagreeable tafte, fimilar to lome of the

metallic falts. They are moft of them infoluble in water.

Thofe which are foluble ^neld white precipitates when ful-

phuric acid, carbonate of ammonia, oxalate of ammonia,

tartrate of pota(h, and infufion of nut-galls, are dropped

into their folutions. Thefe properties fufficiently diftin-

guilh this earth from alumina and yttria. For further par-

ticulars refpefting this earth, fee the articles above re-

ferred to.

ZIRCONITE. See Zircon.

ZIRCONIUM, the metallic bafis of zirconia. See

ZiRCONiA/u/i;-a.

ZIRIANKA, in Geography, a fmall river of Ruffia,

which runs into the Enifei, near its mouth—.Alfo, a town

of Ruffia, on the Niznei Tunguflia. N. lat. 16° 1 6'. E.

long. 106° 54'-

ZIRICZEE, a town of Holland, one of the moft an-

cient in Zealand, and capital of Schouwen, built and fur-

rounded with walls in the year 859, by a perfon named

Ziringus, from whom it is called. It was the ancient refi-

dence of the comtes of Zealand, and was at that time a

place of much more confequence than it is at prefent, the

port being filled with fand. The inhabitants carry on a

confiderable trade in grain, fait, and fi(h : the town is large

and populous, and has feveral good buildings ; the church,

called the " Munfter," dedicated to St. Levinus, is a hand-

fome ftruaure. N. lat. j 1° 40'. E. long. 30° 48'.

ZIRKNA, a river of Syria, which runs into the Medi-

terranean, 8 miles S. of Tortura.

ZIRKNITZ. See Cirknitz.

ZIRKWITZ, a town of Silefia, in the province of

Oels ; 14 miles N. of Breflaw.

ZIRL, or CiRL, a town of the county of Tyrol, on

the Inn ; 7 miles W. of Innfpruck.

ZIRNOE, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Sa-

ratov ; 32 miles S.W. of Saratov.

ZIRO, Lo, a town of Naples, in Calabria Citra ; 9
miles E. of Umbriatico.

ZIROVAIA, a fmall river of Ruffia, which runs into

the Penzinfliaia gulf, 32 miles S.W. of Oklanlk.

ZIRUA, a fmall ifland in the Mediterranean, near the

coaft of Tunis. N. lat. 33° 39'. E. long. 1 1° 39'.

ZIRWITZ, a town of Silefia, in the principality of

Oels ; 3 miles E. of Trebnitz.

ZIRZING, a town of Auftria ; 6 miles E. of

Steyregg.

ZIS, a river of Africa, which rifes in the Atlas, pafles

by Sugulmeffa, and lofes itfelf in the fands, in the country

of Tatilet.—Alfo, a mountain of Africa, between Sugul-

meffa and Fez ; 40 miles S.S.E. of Fez.

ZISEL, in Zoology, a name given by Buffon to the

carlefs marmott, or mus citellus of Linnsus. See Citellus.

ZISKA, John, in Biography, a diftinguilhed leader

among the Huffites, was the fon of a Bohemian gentleman,

named " De Trocznou," and celebrated for mihtary valour

in his youth. Ziflca, denoting " one-eyed," was an appella-

tion, which he bore in confequence of having loft an eye in

a combat, on occafion of the perfidious execution of John

Hufs and Jerome of Prague, at the council of Conftante.

Their followers took up arms, and invited Zilka to be thelr

commander. In 15 19 he accepted the invitation ; and hav-

ing affembled a body of peafants, he foon difciplined them
fo as to be equal to veteran troops. From a fortrefs which
he conftrufted on an elevated iltuation, and called Thabor,
the Huffites derived the name of Thaborites. At the fiege

of Rabi he loft his other eye ; but though totally blind,

he executed his office as commander with great vigour and
fuccefs. At Auffig on the Elbe he gained a complete vic-

tory over the Catholics, and left 9000 of them on the field,

retaliating the feverities which they inflicted on the Re-
formers, by demoliftiing their churches, committing their

priefts to the flames, mafl^acring thofe who were prifoners,

and laying wafte their country, and thus rendering his name
formidable. Having made himfelf mafter of the new town
of Prague, it was invefted by the emperor Sigifmund and

other princes : but Sigifmund, being defeated with great

flaughter by the Thaborites, was obliged to retreat into

Moravia, while Ziflia laid fiege to Wifrhade. When the

emperor with a frefh acceffion of forces renewed the attack,

he loft his whole army, and the town furrendered to Ziika.

He alfo difperfed an army of crufaders commanded by an

archbiftiop ; and in 1422 he again routed the army of Sigif-

mund. In the mean time the Huffites renounced their

allegiance to Sigifmund, and chofe for themfelves a king ;

but this meafure was difapproved by Zifca and the Thabo-
rites, becaufe they were incUned to a republican govern-

ment ; and the new king was compelled to abdicate his

crown. Such were the reputation and importance which
Ziflca acquired, that Sigifmund propofed to him terms of

accommodation ; but in his journey to hold a conference

with the emperor, he was feized with the plague, which
terminated his hfe in 1524. Although the ftory of his

having ordered his flefli to be given to the birds and beafts,

and his fliin to cover a drum, for the purpofe of founding

difmay to his enemies and courage to his friends, be fabulous,

it is certain that the Bohemians regarded his memory with

fuperftitious veneration. Un. Hift. Gilpin. Gen. Biog.

ZISPATA, in Geography, a bay of the Spanifti Main,

on the coaft of South America ; 80 miles S. of Carthagena.

ZISTERSDORF, a to%vn of Auftria, with a citadel.

In the year 1704, this town was miferably laid wafte by the

Hungarian rebels ; 20 miles N.E. of Vienna. N. lat. 48°
28'. E. long. 16° 43'.

ZITARA, a town of South America, in New Grenada,

and capital of a diftrift, to which it gives name, in the pro-

vince of Chocos ; 120 miles S.W. of Santa Fe de Antiquia.

N. lat. 6°. W. long. 76° 30'.

ZITHA, or SiTHA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Afia, in Mefopotamia, on the bank of the Euphrates.

Ptolemy.

ZITTAU, in Geography, a river of Germany, which
runs into the Saal, 4 miles S.S.E. of Bernburg—Alfo, a

town of Lufatia, on the river Neifte. This town is con-

fidered as one of the beft in Lufatia, and fortified in the

ancient manner ; it contains two churches within the walls,

and three without, with three hofpitals and an orphan-houfe

;

17 miles S. of Gorhtz. N. lat. 50° 49'. E. long. 14° 56'.

ZITWA, a river of Lithuania, which runs into the

Niemen, 20 miles S.E. of Lida, in the palatinate of
Wilna.

ZIVAGEE, or Archachera, a town of Hindooftan,

in Concan, on the Pirate coaft ; 30 miles S. of Severn-

droog.

ZIUF, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Tunis.

ZIVOLO, in Ornithology, a name by which fome authors

have
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have called the fmaller fpecies of yellow-hammer, from its

conitant note, which is only zi, zi.
'

It is of the fize of the common fparrow ; its beak is

thick and fhort ; its breaft and belly yellowifli, fpotted with

brown ; and its head, back, wings, and tail, of a duflcy-

browD, but tveo of the tail-feathers on each fide have a

variegation of white.

The difference between the male and female in this

fpecies is, that the male is yellow, and has fome yellow

fpots on its neck and fides, which are wanting in the female.

It io almoft always feen on the ground, and feeds on feeds,

&c. It feems but little if at all eflentially to differ from

the common yellow-hammer ; and Mr. Ray has fome fufpi-

cion that they are the fame fpecies.

ZIWICA, in Geography^ a town of Auftrian Poland ;

35 miles S.W. of Cracow.
ZIZA, in Ancient Giography, a town in the interior of

Arabia Petrsa. Ptol.

ZIZANIA, in Botany, an ancient name, fi^aviov of the

Greeks, fynonymous with the infelix lollum of the Latins,

as well as with our Darnel, and belonging to an unprofit-

able weed, of the tribe of Graffes, which greatly injured

the crop of corn, and into which Corn itfelf was fuppofed

to degenerate. (See Lolium.) Our tranflators of the

New Teftament call it Tares ! Aijx was another Greek
name for Darnel, and is ftill ufed for Lolium temukntum in

the Morea. Zizania was merely adopted, as an unoccupied

claffical name, by Gronovius and Linnaeus, for the prefent

genus, which yields an inferior fort of grain, ufed by the

inhabitants of fome parts of North America. We cannot

applaud this application of ancient names, to plants to

which they could not pofTibly have originally belonged,

though Linnxus often praftifcd it. Gsertner has fuccefs-

fully oppofed this principle, but did not always change
things for the better.—Linn. Gen. 491. Schreb. 639.
Willd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 394. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Purfh

60. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 278. Juff. 33. Poiret in La-
marck Dift. v. 8. 863. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 768. Gaertn.

t. 82. (Elymus; Mitchell in Ephera. Nat. Cur. v. 8.

append. 210.)—Clafs and order, Monoecia Hexandrta. Nat.

Ord. Gramma, Linn. Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. none. Cor. Glume of two lance-

olate, membranous, ribbed, clafping valves, one rather

larger than the other, and mod pointed. Neftary of two
ovate obtiife fcales. Stam. Filaments fix, capillary, very

fiiort, equal ; anthers pendulous, linear, notched at each

end, fhorter than the corolla.

Female in the fame panicle, larger, Cal. none. Cor.

Glume of two valves, clofed, except a vacancy at each fide

juft above the bafe ; the outer valve largeft, concave, long,

ftraight, rigid, revolute at the edges, embracing the inner

at each fide, and terminating in a long ftraight awn ; the

inner narrower, lanceolate, involute at the edges. Netlary
of two acute fcales. Slam, fometimes prefent, though mi-

nute and imperfeft, with fmall incomplete anthers. PiJ}.

Germen fuperior, oblong ; ftyles two, fpreading, capillary,

fiiort ; ftigmas feathery, projecling between the valves of

the corolla. SeeJ folitary, oblong, even, poHlhed, naked,
unconnefted with the glumes.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx none. Corolla of two valves
;

the outer one pointed.

Female, Calyx none. Corolla of two unequal clofed

valves ; the outermoft largeft, revolute at the edges, with a

terminal awn. • Styles two, divaricated. Seed folitary, en-

clofed in the plaited corolla, but unconnefted with it.

I. Z. aquattca. Canadian Wild- Rice. Linn. Sp. PI.

1408, excluding the fynonym of Sloanc. Ait. n. i. Purfh
Vol. XXXIX.

n, I. Lambert Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 7. 264. t. 13. (Z.
clavulofa ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 75. Willd. n. 3.
Z. paluftris ; Linn. Mant. 295. Willd. n. 4. Schreb.
Gram. v. 2. 54. t. 29.)—Panicle pyramidal, compound,
with numerous male flowers, in the lower part ; fpiked and
female above—Common in all the waters, from Canada to

Florida, flowering in July and Auguft, and known by the
name of Tufcarora, or Wild Rice. Purjh. Sir Jofeph Banks
introduced it into this country in 1790, and ftill cultivates

it abundantly in the ponds of his dehghtful villa of Spring
Grove. The feeds were obtained from Canada in jars of
water. Mr. Lambert is of opinion, that this grain might be
cultivated in many fliallow lakes of Ireland, and tuni to

confiderable advantage. The root is certainly annual ; not,

as Mr. Purfti marks it, perennial ; and confifta of numerous,
long, ftout, hairy fibres. Stems feveral, two or three feet

high, round, jointed, hollow, leafy. Leaves graffy, long,

narrow, fmooth, with long, clofe, ftriated, fmooth (heathi.

Stipula Ihort, fomewhat pointed, membranous, decurrent,

entire. Panicle two feet, or more, in length, ereft, and
terminating in a compound, clofe, ftraight, fpiked clujler,

of numerous female jloivers ; the lower part confifting of
ftill more numerous, drooping male ones, of a fmaller fize,

with green or purpli(h glumes, and yellow anthers, com-
poCng an elegant fpreading affemblage, of compound
branches. We have from Mr. Frafer a mutilated fpecimen,
of what Michaux and Willdenow call clavulofa, a name
well exprefiing the appearance of the female flower-ftalks,

after theflowers are gone ; being larger than in the common
fpecimens. Other writers confider this is not even a variety

of the plant in queftion, and we fubmit to their opinion.

Linnaeus, who cultivated the Z. aquatica at Upfal, con-
founded with it originally a Jamaica fpecies, which he after-

wards diftinguilhed. But he by inadvertence, in his Man-
ttffa above quoted, applies the name of paluflris to his

original aquatica, and cites Browne's Jamaica, who has two
Zizanite, neither of which appears to be this North Ameri-
can grafs. We fiiall attempt to fet this matter right under
the next fpecies.

l.'L. ejfufa. Jamaica Wild-Rice. (Z. aquatica; Linn.
Syft. Veg. ed. 13. 714. ed. 14. 855. Willd. n. i. Z.
n. I ; Browne Jam. 340. Arundo alta gracilis, foliis e

viridi cxruleis, locuftis minoribus ; Sloane Jam. v. i. no.
t. 67.)—Panicle loofe, much branched. Male and female

flowers interfperfed.—Common in all the waters, or lagoons,

of Jamaica. Sloane calls it the Trumpet reed. The flems
are as thick as the little finger, and appear to be feveral feet

high. Leaves longer and broader than in the foregoing,

with a ftrong mid-rib. Panicle large, with numerous,
whorled, repeatedly compound branches, whofe ultimate

divifions are quite capillar^', and very fmooth. We have
feen but a few damaged_/?(3Wfrj. This is unqueftionably a

very diftinft fpecies from the laft, though it does not appear
that Linnaeus ever defcribed it as fuch. He did not, in

faft, diftinguifli between the names of aquatica and paluflris,

but ufed one at one time, and another at a different period,

for the fame plant, to which he mifapplied Browne's fyno-

nym. This has caufed great confufion, to remedy which
we are obliged to choofe a new name, which has fome mean-
ing attached to it.

3. Z. miliacea. Millet-feeded Wild-Rice. Michaux
Boreal. -Amer. v. i. 74. Willd. n. 2. Purfli n. 2, exclud-

ing the references to Willdenow and Sloane.—" Panicle

loofe, much branched. Male and female flowers interfperfed.

Glumes with fliort awns. Seed ovate, fmooth."—In mea-
dows and ditches overflowed by the tide, in Pcnnfylvania and
Carolina, perennial, flowering in Auguft. Purfh. The^em

B b is
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is defcribed as rather thick. Panicle long and large, much
branched. Permanent corolla tumid, and, as well as the

feed, fomewhat ovate, with very fhort awns. We have feen

no fpecimen of this fpecies, but the ovate tumid glumes,

with the iimilar form of the feed, which gave occalion to

the fpeciiic name, appear to conftitute a very clear diftinc-

tion between this and both the preceding, nor is the figure

of Sloane, which we have referred to our tffufa, by any

means reconcileable to the prefent plant.

4. TL.fmtans. Floating Wild-Rice. Michaux Boreal-

Amer. v. 1.75. Willd. n. 5. Purfli n. 3.
—" Spikes foh-

tary, axillary, about four-flowered ; the upper ones male.

Glumes beardlefs."—On the banks of lakes Champlain

and S-t. Laurence ;
perennial, flowering in July. Of humble

ftature, with llender, branched, floating_/?(fmj. Leaves float-

ing, linear, flat. Spikes briftle-fliaped ; the lower ones

female. All the glumes are deftitute of awns. Michaux,

Purjh.

5. Z. tcrrejlris. Land Wild-Rice. Linn. Sp. PI. 1408.

Willd. n. 5. ( Katou-Tsjolam ; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 12.

t. 60. Raii Hid. PI. v. 3. 617.)—Panicle nearly fimple.

—

Native of fandy ground, on the coaft; of Malabar. Stems

round, leafy, jointed. Leaves long and narrow, green,

rigid, fliarply pointed. Floixier-Jlalhs flender, from the

(heaths of the leaves. Glumes leafy, bearing round, blackifh,

glafly buds, (we prefume/fci/f ). Thefe bruifed with the

juice of Betle-nut, and applied to the tongue, are fuppofed

to cure the thrulh to which children are fubjeft. Ray. We
have feen no fpecimen. Linnaeus defcribed this fpecies from

the Horlus Malaharicus alone, and we prefume its genus

may, at leaft, be doubtful.

ZIZDRA, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, in the go-

vernment of Kaluga ; 60 miles S.W. of Kaluga. N. lat.

53° 43'- E. long. 34° 54'.

ZIZERIA, a word ufed by Apicius, and fonie other

authors, to exprefs the inteftines of fowls of the gallinaceous

kind, often ufed in decoftions for glyiters, &c.

ZIZERS, or ZiTZERS, in Geography, a town of the

Grifons, in the Cadee league ; 6 miles N. of Coire.

ZIZEVON, a town of Perfia, in tiie province of Far-

fiftan ; 23 miles E.S.E. of Schiras.

ZIZIPHORA, in Botany, a mongrel name, compofed,

as it is faid, of Zi-z,!, an Indian word, and Jt^^', to bear ; but

what is meant by Zizi, we are not informed. Morifon ap-

pears to have received from Aleppo one of the fpecies of

this genus, under the name of Ziziforum, and Linnaeus,

with a flight correftion, adopted it.—Linn. Gen. 16.

Schreb. 21. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 123. Vahl Enum. v. i.

216. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 49.

Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grxc. Sibth. v. i. 12. JufT. ill. Poiret

in Lamarck Dift. v. 8. 865. Lamarck lUuftr. t. iS.

Gaertn. t. 66.—Clafs and order, Diandria Monogynia. Nat.

Ord. Verticillata, Linn. Labiatee, Julf.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

cylindrical, very long, ftriated, briltly, with five minute

marginal teeth, and bearded in the orifice. Cor. of one

petal, ringent : tube cylindrical, the length of the calyx :

limb minute ; its upper lip ovate, flat, reflexed, undivided ;

lower fpreading, broadeft, in three round equal fegments.

Stam. Filaments two, fimple, fpreading, about the length

of the corolla ; anthers oblong, diftant. Pifl. German fu-

perior, four-cleft ; ftyle briftle-lhaped, the length of the

corolla ; ttigma cloven, pointed, inflexed. Pertc. none,

except the calyx remaining unchanged, a little gibbous at

the bafe. Seeds four, oblong, obtufe, gibbous at one fide,

angular at the other, very much (horter than the calyx.

9

Efl". Ch. Corolla ringent ; its upper lip reflexed, flat?

undivided. Calyx thread-fliaped. Seeds four.

The plants of this genus are flender, generally aromatic

herbs, or diminutive flirubs, of humble growth, with the

habit of Thymus, or CUnopodium; but diftmguiflied by their

long and flender calyx, as well as almoft capillary tube of

the corolla, even more than by having only two Jlamens.

Their texture is hard and rigid, and they inhabit dry funny

fituations. The leaves are oppofite and undivided. Floiuers

whorled or capitate, red or purphfli. Root moftly annual

;

fometimes perennial, and rather woody.
I. Z. capitata. Oval-leaved Ziziphora. Linn. Sp. PI.

31. Mant. 317. Willd. n. I. Vahl n. 1. Ait. n. i. Sm.
Fl. Grsec. Sibth. v. i. 10. t. 13. (Thymus humilis latifo-

lius ; Buxb. Cent. 3. 28. t. 51. f. i. Clinopodium fiftulo-

fum pumilum Ind. Occid. fiimmo caule floridum ; Pluk.

Phyt. t. 164. f. 4.)—Flowers fafciculated, terminal. Leaves
ovate.—Native of Syria, Tauria, and the ifle of Cyprus.

A hardy annual, flowering in July and Auguft, fometimes

kept in botanic gardens. Miller feems to be the firft perfon

who raifed this plant in England. The root is fibrous,

branched and zigzag. Stem ereft, three or four inches

high, when cultivated much taller, fquare, leafy, ufually

with two oppofite fpreading branches, befides the central

part, clothed all over with fine, fliort, curved, hoary

pubefcence. Leaves hardly an inch long, entire, hoary,

roughifli at the edges, furrowed with parallel veins. Foot-

Jialhs one-eighth as long as the leaves. BraBeas four at the

top of each branch, nearly feflile, like the leaves, but larger,

more pointed and fringed ; fomewhat heart- lliaped at the

bafe ; about the length of xheJloiuers , which are numerous
in each head. Calyx half an inch long, furrowed, briftly, a

little wavy, with flender, fliarp, purple teeth. Corolla with

a white, downy, zigzag tube, and pale purphfli limb. Sta-

mens prominent, about as long as the lower lip, with blueifli

anthers. We fcarcely perceive any aromatic flavour in the

dried plant. Plukenet was much mifinformed as to this

Ziziphora being of Wefl; Indian origin.

2. Z. hifpanica. Spanifli Ziziphora. Linn. Syft. Nat.

ed. 10. 853. Sp. PI. 31. Amoen. Acad. v. 4. 263. Willd.

n. 2. Vahl n. 2. Ait. n. 2.—Flowers axillary. Leaves
obovate, pointed, many-ribbed.— Gathered by Loefling in

Spain. Root annual. TheJlem is three or four inches high,

crofs-branched and bufliy, downy with minute recurved

hairs. Branches leafy. Leaves a quarter or one-third of

an inch long, fringed ; tapering at the bafe ; marked on

both fides with confpicuous glandular dots : the lower ones

fmaller, and fomewhat crenate. Flowers two or three to-

gether, feflile. Calyx tapering upwards, ftrongly furrowed,

hifpid, about the length of the leaves. Corolla externally

downy. Lmnxus confidered the branches as fpiies and the

leaves as braSeas, but we can fee no more reafon for this

than in any of the following fpecies. The leaves in the

original fpecimen ftill retain a powerful fmell of Penny-

royal.

3. Z. fpicata. Spiked Ziziphora. " An. Hid. Nat.

Madr. V. 4. 254." Vahl n. 3 " Flowers in racemofe fpikes,

imbricated. Brafteas ovate, acute, ribbed. Leaves lance-

olate, fomewhat toothed."—Native of Spain. Annual.

Stem from ten to eighteen inches high, throwing out from

the bafe a branch or two as tall as itfelf. Leaves ribbed ;

the lower ones ftalked ; the upper feflile. Floiuers feveral,

on fliort ftalks. Handing near together. BraBeas broad,

entire, acute, fringed. Perhaps a mere variety of Z. hif-

panica. Yet it feems to differ in having the ilem haves

lanceolate, narrower than thofe that accompany \\\eflowers,

which are ovate, not obovate. Vahl. We have feen no

fpecimen ;
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{pecimen ; but this defcription feema to make the in-

florefcence of the prefent fpccies really fpiked rather than

whorled, though it does not alter our opinion as to the

laft.

4. Z. tcnuior. Spear-leaved Ziziphora. Linn. Sp. PI. -Ji.

Willd. n. 3. Vahl n. 4. Ait. n. 3. ( Acinos fyriaca, folio

raucronato, capfulis hirfutis ; Morif. v. 3. 404. feCl. 1 1. t. 19.

f. 3 ; alfo A. fyriaca, tenuiore folio, capfulis hirtis ; ibid,

f. 4.
)—Flowers axillary. Leaves ovato-lanceolate, taper-

pointed, acute, entire.—Native of Syria. Sent to Morifon

from Aleppo, by the Rev. Dr. Huntington. We prefume,

from a remark of Morifon under a plant immediately follow-

ing, that the two Tarieties here indicated, as well as perhaps

a third, with a fmoother calyx, his f. 2, were all fent him

in feed, and that he raifed the plants. If fo the introduc-

tion of this fpecies (hould be dated before the time of

Miller. The root is annual. Stem a fpan high, with many
fquare, downy, leafy branches. Leaves an inch long, nearly

feflile, ftrongly ribbed, downy, dotted, entire, more or lefs

fringed with ftrong white hairs. Flowers (talked, moftly in

pairs, altogether axillary. Calyx about half the length of

the leaves, hoary with fine recurved pubefcence, more or

lefs intermixed with long, prominent, briftly hairs ; its lower

part fwellmg much, as the feeds ripen. Corolla pale, hairy

externally, with a dilated throat.

5. Z. acinoides. Bafil- leaved Ziziphora. Linn. Sp. PI. 31.

Willd. n. 4. Vahl n. 5. Ait. n. 4. (Clinopodium fupinum
incanum ; Amm. Ruth. 51.)—Flowers axillary. Calyx
hairy. Leaves ovate, ftalked, foraewhat ferrated.—Native

of Siberia. Introduced into England by the late Dr.
William Pitcairn, in 1786. Mr, Aiton marks it as peren-

nial. TheJlems are diffufe, branched, bluntly quadrangular,

finely downy. Leaves fcarcely aromatic, though dotted

with pellucid fpots, many-ribbed, rough-edged, and fome-

what fringed, from half to three-quarters of an inch long,

on footjlalks about half or a third as much. Flowers all

axillary, three, four, or more, together ; on downyJlalis,

half the length of the footftalks. Calyx cylindrical, flrongly

ribbed, not downy, but befet with numerous, prominent,

horizontal hairs. Corolla hairy, its limb larger than in the

firft and fecond fpecies, fcarcely fo long as the third, of a

light purple, or lilac, efpecially the lip. Anthers large,

ovate, purple.

6. Z. taurica. Narrow-leaved Ziziphora. Bieb'erft. Taur.-

Caucaf. V. I. 18.—Flowers axillary. Leaves linear-lanceo-

late, ftriated, obtufe, entire.—Native of mount Caucafus
and its neighbourhood, among lime-ftone rocks, or about
the ftony banks of torrents, flowering in June and July. We
received fpecimens of this, and all the following fpecies,

from the Chevalier de Steven. The root is annual, long,

tapering and zigzag. Stems one or more, fcarcely divided,

except at the bottom, afcending, near a fpan long, not

compofed of oppofite branches croffing each other, as in

Z. tenuior, to which the author of the Flora Taurico-Cau-
cafica confiders this plant very nearly allied. Without ad-

verting to the greater fize of the corolla, which is very likely

to vary, and to the pubefcence of the calyx, which certainly

does, the leaves appear to be much narrower and more
obtufe ; not acute or fpinous-pointed. The whole herb

fmells ftrongly, but pleafantly, of Penny-royal, and its leaves

are dotted as in the tenuior. One of our fpecimens has

broader leaves than the other, and rather fhakes our opinion

of its being a diftinft fpecies.

7. Z. ferpyllacea. Thyme-headed Ziziphora. Bieberft.

Taur.-Caucaf. v. i. 18. (Serpyllum orientale, folio pulegii

Yulgaris ; Tourn. Cor. 13.)
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/?. Bieberft. ibid. (Serpyllum orientale, folio pulegii c*r-

yini ; Tourn. Cor. 13. Herb. Tourn.)
Clutters terminal, capitate, fomewhat leafy. Leayes

lanceolate, naked, even, obtufe. Stems rather Ihrubby,
afcending.—Native of the grafly hills of Caucafus, flower-

ing from June to Auguft. /S of open fields in Georgia,
about Teflis ; communicated by the Chevalier de Steven.

TheJlems are rather woody, their branches hoary, with fine,

recurved, denfe hairs. Leaves fmooth, with copious pel-

lucid dots, and the flavour of Penny-royal. They have a

mid-rib, but no lateral ribs, veins, or furrows. Flowers
llalked, crowded at the fummit of each branch into a clofe

tuft, fome of the lowermoft being axillary. Flower-Jlalis

round, clothed with finell poffible hoary pubefcence, as are

alfo the ftrong ribs of the calyx, whole teeth are fringed

with long white hairs. Limb of the corolla rather large,

andjlamens prominent. The variety 0, which is all we have

feen, is faid to differ only in having narrower, perfeftly

entire, leaves, which are alio more crowded than in a. If

there be any afEnity between the two varieties, neither of

them can poflibly be the Z.ferpyllacea of Curt. Mag. t. 906.
See the following fpecies.

8. Z. dafyantha. Hairy-headed Ziziphora. Bieberft.

Taur.-Caucaf. v. i. 18. (Z. ferpyllacea; Sims in Curt.

Mag. t. 906. Ait. n. 5. Z. Poufchkini ; Sims in Curt.

Mag. t. 1093. Ait. n. 6.)—Clufters terminal, capitate,

fomewhat leafy. Calyx denfely hairy. Leaves ovate, ob-

tufe, notched. Stems procumbent.—Native of mountainous
parts of Georgia, towards Caucafus, flowering from July
to September. Introduced into this country by Mr. Lod-
diges. The root is perennial, and rather woody, as is the

lower part of the fpreading, nearly proftrate, hairy, purplifh

Jlems. Leaves ftalked, about a quarter of an inch long,

roundifli-ovate, ribbed and veiny, diftantly ferrated, dotted,

roughifh with ftiort hairs, efpecially the ribs beneath.

Flowers numerous, crowded into very denfe oval heads.

Calyx in our fpecimens quite concealed by very long, denfe,

fpreading, hoary hairs, much more remarkable than in any
other known fpecies. Limb of the corolla rather large.

Stamens more or lefs prominent, though variable in length,

with large anthers. The colour of the jlowers may very

well vary between the two extremes reprefented in the Bo-
tanical Magazine. The fmell of the herb may alfo be variable.

We cannot but think the original opinion of our judicious

friend Dr. Sims far preferable to that which induced him to

feparate the above two plants. Left we fliould be wrong
however, it is proper to announce that our fpecimen of Z.
dafyantha, from the Chevaher de Steven, has little or no fcent,

and agrees bell «ith Z. Poufchkini. The Flora Taurico-

Cauca/lca fpeaks of a variety, found in the elevated fields of

Georgia, in which the leaves are rather narrower, and the

hairs of the calyx fliorter, as well as fewer. The author

efteems this to be clofely related to Z. hifpanica, fee n. 2, of

which perhaps he had not examined an authentic fpecimen.

No two fpecies of this genus, or any other, can be more
diftinft, than the Linnaean hifpanica, and the plant of which
we are treating.

ZIZIPHUS, perhaps Zizipha of Pliny, though
reckoned by him among the kinds of apples ; certainly

Ziziphus of Columella ; as well as of Cafpar Bauhin and
others of the earlier modern botanifts ; ^iji?i of the modem
Greeks. Shaw, in his Specimen Phytogrjpljia A/ricana,

n. 631, traces this word to the African or Moorifti name of
the fame fruit Afififa ; but its Arabic appellation, Zixouf,

comes much nearer.—Juflf. Gen. 380. Tourn. t. 403.
Lamarck Did. v. 3. 316. lUuftr. t. iSj. Purlh i88.
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Gartn. t.43. (Z. excluding Paliurus, fee that article ;

Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 1 102. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grsc. Sibth.

V. I. 159. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 18. Rhamni fpecies

;

Linn. Gen. 105. Schreb. 142.)—Clafs and order. Pen-

tandria Monogynla. Nat. Ord. Dumoft, Linn. Rhamni,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, nearly-

flat, in five fpreading, ovate, equal, coloured, deciduous

fegments. Cor. Petals five, minute, obovate, between the

fegments of the calyx, but much (horter, oppofite to the

ftamens, fpreading horizontally. Slam. Filaments five,

fhort, lying over the petals, and not half fo long ; anthers

roundifh, of two lobes. Pifi. Germen fupenor, orbicular,

deprefled ; ftyle one, very (hort ; ftigmaj two or three,

obtufe. Pei'ic. Drupa oval, or roundifh, pulpy, of one

cell. Seed. Nut folitary, the (hape of the drupa, of one

or two cells, with folitary kernels.

Efl". Ch. Calyx fiattifti, in five deep fegments. Petals

five, oppofite to the ftamens. Drupa fuperior. Nut of

one or two cells.

Obf. We have already (fee Rhamnus and Paliurus)

declared our determination of feparating all thefe genera,

though, like Willdenow and fome others, the writer of this

has united Ziziphus and Paliurus, in the Prodromus Fl.

Grxc. ; an error which will be corredled in the Flora Gr^ca

itfelf. With refpeft to fome of the fpecies, we can only

rely on thofe who have defcribed ihi fruit, on which the dif-

tinftion chiefly depends. They are all fhrubby, and for the

moft part thorny, with alternate, fimple, undivided, decidu-

ous, ftrongly ribbed haves, and fmall, axillary, tufted,

fometimes racemofe and partly terminal,^y^owcrj, of a yellow

or greenifli colour, and inconfpicuous appearance ; their

calyx more flat, for the moft part, than that of Rhamnus.

The fruit is in moft inftances eatable, or medicinal. In a

few inftances, the petals are wanting.

Seft. I. T%orns or prickles none.

I.2.. lineata. Veiny Jujube. Willd. n. I. (Rhamnus

lineatus ; Linn. Sp. PI. 281. Amcen. Acad. v. 4. 30B.

Oft)eck It. 219. t. 7. Engl. ed. v. i. 353. t. 7.)—Stem

ereft, unarmed. Leaves roundifti-ovate, obtufe, wavy.

Clufters terminal ; their lower flowers axillary.—Gathered

by Oftieck, on the French ifland, in the river of Canton,

flowering in September. A bufhy fhrub, often as tall as a

man, with copious, alternate, round, leafy, finely downy

branches. Leaves alternate, on fiiort ftalks, of a roundifh,

abrupt, often emarginate, figure, half an inch long at moft,

fmoolh on both fides ; dark green above
; paler and

yellowifti beneath, with very elegant, oblique, parallel, red

veins. Flowers about the ends of the branches, ftalked,

partly axillary, partly collected into terminal fmooth clujlers.

Calyx a little concave, or bell-rtiaped, at the bafe ; its feg-

ments lanceolate, as are likewife the petals. Anthers black

before they burft. Drupa fmall, oval, feated on the orbi-

cular permanent bafe of the calyx.

2. Z. volulilis. Twining Jujube. Willd. n. 2. Ait.

n. I. Purfti n. I. ( Rhamnus volubihs ; Linn. Suppl. 152.

Walt. Carol. loi. Jacq. Coll. v. 2. 236. Ic. Rar. t. 336.

)

—Stem twining, unarmed. Leaves ovate, acute, fomewhat

wavy. Umbels axillary and termmal, ftalked.—In deep

fwamps, near the fea-coaft, from Virginia to Carolina,

flowering in June. Flowers fmall, greenifh-yellow. Fruit

oblong, violet-coloured. It afcends the higheft trees of

Cuprejfus diflicha, in the Difmal fwamp, near Suffolk in

Virginia, and is known there by the name of Supple-Jack.

Purfb. The branches are round and fmooth. Leaves

ftalked, drooping, one and a half or two inches long, and

near one broad, acute, and tipped with a fmall point, fmooth,
with oblique parallel veins, more numerous than in the laft ;

their under lide rather the paleft. Flowers fmall, pale.

Drupa fmall, blackilh, of a long oval ftiape. Nut of two
cells in the wild ftate, according to Walter, though Jacquin,

in the cultivated plant, found only one. Lamarck, in an

obfervation at the end of this genus, though he allows this

fpecies to have the proper fruit of Ziziphus, gives his reafons

for keeping it in Rhamnus; thefe are the concave ca/y-v, and
the want of a flefhy difk, or, in Linnaan language, " recep-

tacle of the flower." Probably tlie fame remarks would
apply to the preceding fpecies, which Lamarck alfo ex-

cludes from Zizjphus. We are ready to allow that they

both have more of the habit and fohage of Rhamnus, and

their fruits are fo fmall, it may be difiicult to fay whether

they are drupas or berries. Not having had an opportunity

of inveftigating this point ourfelves, we muft rely on thofe

who have.

3. 7j. peruviana. Peruvian Jujube. Lamarck n. 12

Stem unarmed. Leaves elliptic-obovate, fparingly and
minutely toothed, fomewhat angular, rather fleftiy, fmooth.

Petals acute, longer than the calyx.—Native of Peru.

Long cultivated in the public garden at Paris, from whence
the younger Linnxus procured a fpecimen, and where
Lamarck faw it flowering for many fucceffive years, but
without producing fruit, which led him to fuppofe the

flowers might be dioecious. The plant itfelf appears now
to be no longer in exiftence there, no mention bei.ng made
of it in profefTor Desfontaine's Tableau de I'Ecole de

Botanique au Jardin du Roi, ed. 2. printed in 1815. This
is an evergreen, branching, loofely fpreading flirub, about
three feet high, fmooth in every part. Branches a little

zigzag, nearly round. Leaves fcattered, ftalked, from an

inch to an inch and a half long, generally obovate, blunt, or

fometimes pointed, thick and fomewhat fleftiy, of a glaucous

green, with a mid-rib, and a few fcattered veins, none of

which feem to be vifible but in a dried ftate, and then but
flightly. The margin is irregularly angular, each angle

tipped with a glandular tooth. Our fpecimen has nojlowers.

Lamarck fays they are fmall, axillary, t«'o or three together,

or folitary, ftalked, yellowiih-white, widely expanded, five-

cleft. Petals oval, pointed, flat, larger than the calyx.

4. Z. emarginata. Notched Jujube. Swartz Ind. Occ.

1954. — Stem ereiSt, unarmed. Leaves roundifli-ovate,

emarginate. Umbels axillary, ftalked. Petals none.—
Gathered by Mr. Fahlberg^ in the Weft Indian ifland of

St. Bartholomew. Thejlem is flirubby, with round, ereft,

rigid branches, whofe bark is grey and fmooth ; their ex-

tremities angular. Leaves ftalked, alternate, but approach-

ing each other in pairs, fo as to become nearly oppofite,

rather membranous, very fmooth on both fides, an inch or
an inch and a half long, entire, the extremity only being

flightly emarginate. Footflalks fliort. Umbels oppofite.

Stalks the length of the footllalks, thickened as the fruit

advances. Partial oms from three to fix, rather longer,

fingle-flovvered. Calyx concave, with a fpreading limb, in

five acute fegments, divided as it were into two cavities.

Petals none. Filaments very fliort, inferted below the

divifions of the calyx. Anthers ovate, embraced at each
fide by the hollows in the fegments of the calyx. Stigmas

two, obtufe. Drupa roundifh-ovate, fmooth, the fize of
AUfpice, crowned with the permanent Jlyle. Nut of two
cells, with folitary kernels. Swartz.

SeA. 2. Branches prickly.

5. Z. Lotus. Lotus Jujube. Willd. n. 4. Lamarck
n. 2. Ait. n. 3. (Z. fylveftris; Tourn. Inft. 627. Shaw

Afric.
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Afric. 11. 632. f. 632. Rhamnus Lotus ; Linn. Sp. PI.

281. " Desfont. in Aft. Paris, for 1788. 446. t. 21.

Mungo Park's Travels, 99, with a plate.")— Prickles in

pairs ; one of them hooked. Leaves elliptic-oblong, flightly

crenate, three-ribbed, fmooth on both fides.—Native of

Africa, efpecially of the kingdom of Tunis, " in a traft

called Jereed, which was formerly the country of tlie

Lotophagi. The Arabs know this plant by the name of

Seedra. It has the habit of a Rhamnus, and tXioJlowers of

the Common Jujube. Butthey>-u/V is fmaller, rounder, and

fweeter ; the fize of Sloes, with a large ftone. T\\h fruit is

borne on every part of the branches, like Goofeberries
;

whereas that of the Common Jujube grows only on the

flender annual (boots, thrown out from the ends of the

branches. The Z. •vulgaris is 20 feet, or more, in height,

with a large furrowed^cm, twifted branches, knotty at the

extremities, and larger oblong leaves; but the Lotus is

fcarcely three or four cubits high, with numerous fhoots

from the fame root, which are fmoother, ilraighter, and

paler, or whitifh ; the leaves fmall, round, and more rigid.

The fruit is ripe, and fit for eating, in December and

January." Such is Dr. Sliaw's very intelligent account
;

to which we may add, that the prickles grow in pairs, both

of them very ftraight, fiender, and fharp, when young, but

in procefs of time one becomes thick and liooked, the other

much elongated, remaining quite ftraight. The leaves are

at moft an inch long, perfeftly fniootli, naked^ and green,

on both fides ; their three ribs fometimes feparate, fome-

times more or lefs combined.

6. Z. Napeca. Smooth Indian Jujube. Wiild. n. 5.

Lamarck n. 11. (Rhamnus Napeca ; Linn. Sp. PI. 282.

Rh. n. 87 ; Linn. Fl. Zeyl. 36. Jiijuba indica fpinofa,

folio et fruftu longiori ; Pluk. Almag. 199. Prunus
2eylanica fpinofa, &c. ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 216. f. 6. Vidara
littorea ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 2. 119. t. 37.)—Prickles

pjenerally in pairs, hooked. Corymbs axillary, many-
flowered. Leaves ovate, acute, finely ferrated, fmooth on
both fides. Fruit elliptical.-—Native of Ceylon, Amboyna,
and other iflands of the Eall Indies. We know this only

by the fpecimen in the Linman herbarium, wliich does not

quite agree with the defcription in the Flora Zeylanica, the

leaves being neither obhque, unequal, nor bluntifli, but
exaftly as reprefented by Plukenet and Rumphius. The
branches are fomewhat zigzag, round, or a little angular,

with a fmooth whitifh bark ; rough with mealy down when
young, like the flower-buds, ftalks, and young leaves.

Prickles ftout, recurved, dark brown. Leaves an inch, or

an inch and a half long, elliptic-ovate, acute, tipped with a

fmall glandular point, finely and bluntly ferrated, ftrongly

three-ribbed ; paler and yellowifh beneath. Footjlalks

quarter of an inch long, a little downy. Flowers very

numerous, in denfe, compound, downy or mealy, corymbofe
clufters, on fhort axillary italks. Drupa like an olive,

elliptical, or fomewhat ovate ; its flavour acid and aftringent.

Rumphius fays, this fruit is feldom eaten but with fait, or

as a fauce to fifii or other food, for the purpofe of exciting

an appetite. Lamarck unites this fpecies, or at leaft its

fynonyras, with the Rhamnus Spina-Chrtjli of Linnxus, of
which we Ihall fpeak hereafter ; fee n. 15.

7. Z. Jujuha. White-leaved Indian Jujube. Willd.

n. 6. Lamarck n. 6. Ait. n. 4. (Rhamnus Jujuba ;

Linn. Sp. PI. 282. Rh, n. 89 ; Linn. Fl. Zeyl. 36.

ManfTanas ; Sonnerat Nouv. Guin. 134. t. 94. Malum
indicum ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 2. 117. t. 36. Perin-

toddali ; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 4. 85. t. 41.)— Prickles

folitary, deflexed. Corymbs axillary, many-flowered.

—

Leaves roundifli-ovate, obtufe ; downy and fnow-white

beneath.—Native of the Eaft Indies. A Hove plant in
England, flowering in April and May. When wild, it

makes a tree of a moderate fize. The branches,Jlo'wer-budt,
Jlalks, and backs of the leaves, are all white with fine, denfe,
entangled, rather ilarry, pubefcence. Form and fize of the
leaves much like the laft, but rather rounder and more
blunt

; the margin crenate, or bluntly ferrated ; upper fide
very fmooth, of a fine green. Inforefcence like tlie laft.

Flowers white
; fometimes fix-cleft and hexandrous. Style

divided. Drupa globular, or fomewhat heart-ftiaped. Nut
rugged, with two green kernels. Sonnerat reckons this
fruit among the beft that are the produce of New Guinea.
Rheede fpeaks of it as " agreeably acid," and more olive-
fhaped than in Sonnerat's figure. Cultivation perhaps may
account for thefe diff"erences. Hence we prefume Z. man-
ritiana, Lamarck n. 7, may be but a variety of this.

S. X. Xylopyrus. Wooden-fruited Indian Jujube. Willd.
n- 7-—" Prickles folitary, recurved. Leaves ovate, rather
acute, fomewhat heart-fliaped ; downy beneath. Flowers
corymbofe."—Native of defert places, at the bottoms of
hills in the Eaft Indies. A tree, fcarcely taller than a man.
Branches hoary. Leaves broadly-ovate, often in fome
degree heart-fhaped, not unfrequently oblique ; unequally
ferrated ; dark coloured above ; clothed beneath with very
fine white down. Prickles few, fmall, folitary under each
footftalk. Flozuers in axillary ftalked corymbs. Calyx
downy. Drupa dry, infipid, flightly aftringent, larger than
a cherry. Nut rugged. Retzius, WillJ. PofiTibly this

may be Z. rugofa; Lamarck n. 8, for which that author
cites Frulex bifnagaricus fpinofus, &c. ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 29.
f. 7.

9. Z. Oenoplia. Velvet-leaved Jujube. Willd. n. 8.

Lamarck, n. 5. Mill. Dift. ed. 8. n. :j. (Rhamnus
Oenoplia; Linn. Sp. PI. 282. Rh. n. 88 ; Linn. Fl.
Zeyl. 36. Jujuba aculeata, nervofis foliis, infra fericeis,

flavis; Burm. Zeyl. 131. t. 61.)—Prickles folitary, conic.il,

recurved. Leaves unequally ovate, or half-heartfliaped,

acute ; filky beneath.— Native of Ceylon. A fmall tree,

with downy branches, and fiiort, thick, hooked prickles.

Leaves two inches long, very obfcurely ferrated ; remark-
ably uneven or oblique at the bafe, the three ribs alfo

being much nearer one margin than the other ; the under
fide finely filky and yellowiih ; the upper alfo filky while
young, but in a lefs degree. Flowers in little denfe, filky,

axillary tufts.

10. Z. iguanea. Lizard Jujube. Lamarck n. 4.
( Rhamnus iguaneus; Linn. Sp. PI. 282. Jacq. Amer. 74.
Jujube americana fpinofa, loti arboris fohis et facie, fruftu

rotundo parvo dulci ; Commel. Hort. v. i. 141. t. 73.)

—

Prickles in pairs, unequal, divaricated. Leaves ovate,

pointed, ferrated, fmooth on both fides. Clufters axillary,

monoecious. Petals wanting. Fruit roundifti.—Native of
the Weft Indies, as well as of the neighbouring continent,

in bufliy, rocky, or ftony place-;, where the Lacerta Iguana,
reported to be fond of this fruit, is likewife frequently to be
met with. This is an inelegant trailingyZirui, with round,
zigzag, fcarcely downy, branches. Leaves thin, pliant,

three-ribbed, very fmooth, two or three inches long, fome-
times more, Jacquin fays eight inches, though rarely, in

which cafe they are more elliptical. The prickles are long
and flender, in pairs under each footftalk ; one of them
always ftraight ; the fliorteft fometimes curved, but not re-

markably. Flowers fmall, yellow, according to Jacquin
deftitute oi petals. Drupa roundifli or ovate, yellow, twice
the fize of a pea, with a fweet pulp, and a rugged nut, of
one cell. AVilldenow feems to have omitted this fpecies

entirely.

II. z.
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II. Z.Jinen/is. Chinefe Jujube. Lamarck n. 3. Def-

font. Tabl. 231.—" Young branches prickly, downy ; old

ones unarmed. Leaves ovate-oblong, fbarply ferrated.

Petals reflexed under the calyx."—Cultivated in the public

garden at Paris, and faid to be a native of China. As this

point is uncertain, how much better might the name of

cryptopetala have been chofen ! Lamarck defcribes the pre-

fent fpecies as 2. JJiruh, only three or four feet high, lofing

its flender, vmequal, briftle-hke prickles as the branches ad-

vance in age. Leaves of a very pale green, crowded, three-

ribbed, rather fmaller than thofe of Z. vulgaris hereafter

defcribed ; we prefume they are quite fmooth. Footjlalh

(hort and downy. Flowers fmall, whitifh, axillary', folitary

or in pairs, remarkable for having x.\\s\r petals fo completely

reflexed, and concealed by the calyx, as not to be vifible

when we regard the flower vertically. Lamarck.

12. Z. rotundifol'ia. Round-leaved Jujube. Lamarck

n. 9. { Jujuba, five Ziziphus, zeylanica rotundifolia crenata

minor, foliis fubtus lanuginofis ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 197. f. 2.

Burm. Zeyl. 132.)—" Prickles in pairs; one of them re-

curved. Leaves roundilh-oval ; downy beneath."—Native

of Ceylon. Leaves fmall, perhaps hardly an inch long,

rather more rounded than in Plukenet's figure, flightly

toothed ; fmooth above ; cottony beneath ; on very fhort

footjlalhs. Branches (lender, cylindrical. Prickles fmall.

An Indian fpecimen in the Linnaean herbarium, attached to

Z. Napeca, to which it certainly is very little related, agrees

in many points with this defcription of Lamarck, except

that the very fmall prickles zre folitary, nor are the foot-

ftalks very (hort. We know not to what other fpecies of

Ziziphus to refer this fpecimen. It is marked Ber, and

faid to afford gum lac, which is coUefted from it by winged

infeAs.

13. Z. angulata. Angular-branched Jujube. Lamarck

n. 10.—" Prickles in pairs, ftraight. Leaves roundifh-oval,

fomewhat toothed, fmooth on both fides. Branches acutely

angular."—Defcribed from the herbarium of JufTieu, with-

out fruclification. The angular branches ftrikingly diltin-

gui(h this fpecies from all the reft. They are woody,

fmooth, zigzag, fquare, with prominent acute angles.

Leaves three-ribbed, an inch and a half broad, on (hort

footjlalks. Lamarck. Nothing is recorded of the native

country of this plant.

14. Z. vulgaris. Common Jujube. Willd. n. 9. La-

marck n. I. Ait. n. 5. Sm. Fl. Grac. Sibth. t. 241.

(Z. ; Dod. Pempt. 807. Zizypha ; Camer. Epit. 167.

Rhamnus Zizyphus ; Linn. Sp. PI- 282. Pall. Roff. v. 1.

part 2. 24. t. 59. C. L. Willich Obf. 5. Jujube Arabum,

five Ziziphus Dodonasi ; Ger. Em. 1501.)—Prickles in

pairs, unequal. Leaves ovate, abrupt, bluntly ferrated,

fmooth. Flowers in axillary tufts. Fruit elliptical.

—

Native of the fouth of Europe. Gathered by Dr. Sibthorp

about Megara, and on mount Parnaffus. It has been cul-

tivated in England ever fince Parkinfon's days, but requires

the fhelter of a green-houfe, and though it may fometimes

blo(rom, never bears fruit. Pliny fays the Jujube-tree was

brought, in his time, from Syria into Italy. When wild it

attanis thefize of a fmall tree, with round, fmooth, glaucous

branches, zigzag and leafy when young. The prickles make

no appearance on the young leafy flioots, but the following

year they become Itrong thorns, one of them an inch long,

the other much (horter, and fometimes, not always, re-

curved, as Willich well obferves. Leaves rather crowded,

deciduous, on (hort ftalks, ovate, fomewhat taperiig into a

broad blunt point, frequently emarginate ; their edges

copioufly though bluntly ferrated ; both furfaces fmooth ;

the under paler, ftrongly three-ribbed ; their length an inch
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and a quarter or an inch and a half. Floioert yellowifh, on
(hort ftalks, in little axillary tufts, not much longer than

the footftalks. Petals obtufe, half the length of the calyx.

Stigmas two or three. Drupa the fize and fhape of an olive,

blood-red, fweet, mucilaginous, efteemed good in forenefs

or inflammation of the mouth and throat, but are out of ufe

in our prefent praAice. If Pallas's plate above quoted be

the true Z. vulgaris, of which we cannot help feeling fome

doubt, a comparifon of that plate with the old wooden cut

of Camerarius, may ferve to (hew how fuperior the artifts

of thofe earlier times were to fome of our modern delineators

and colourers.

15. Z. Spina Chri/li. Chrift's-thorn Jujube. WiUd.
n. 10. (Z. africana ; Mill. Dift. ed. 8. n. 4. Rhamnus
Spina Chrifti ; Linn. Sp. PI. 282. Oenoplia fpinofa ; Cluf.

Hift. v. 2. 313. Nabca, Paliurus Athenaei credita ; Alpin
^crypt. 16. t. 19. Juiube five Zizyphus africana, mucro-

natis foliis, fpina gemella; Pluk. Almag. 199. Phyt. t. 197.

f. 3.)—Prickles in pairs, ftraight. Corymbs axillary,

ftalked, many-flowered. Leaves ovate, finely crenate,

fmooth on both fides. Fruit globofe.—Native of Ethiopia

and Paleftine. Seeds collefted near Jerufalem, by Halfel-

quift, produced the plant defcribed by Linnxus, a wild

fpecimen of which, fent alfo by Haflelquift, is preferved in

the Linnasan herbarium. Miller alfo raifed this fpecies

from Syrian feeds, fo that it is entitled to a place in Hort.

Kew. Rcfpefting Plukenet's fynonym, we feel no doubt.

The cut of Alpinus as much refembles Z. Napeca, n. 6, in

the foliage, but the globofe _/>ui; agrees beft with the fpecies

before us. The prickles are hardly vifible on our fpecimen,

which is a young luxuriant leafy branch, in flower. They
perhaps acquire their full proportion on older branches, as

in Z. vulgaris, n. 14. The leaves are fcattered, of a broad-

ovate, fomewhat roundi(h, obtufe figure, two and a half or

three inches long, and two wide, ftrongly three-ribbed, with

tranfverfe veins, minutely and flightly crenate rather than

ferrated, very fmooth and even on both fides; paler beneath.

Footjlalks fcarcely an inch long ; downy on their upper fide.

Corymbs forked, downy, many-flowered, each on a fohtary

axillary ftalk, (horter than the foetjlalk. BraBeas awl-

fhaped. In our only expanded^ow^r, the fegments of the

calyx, as well as the petals znd Jiamens, are ftrongly reflexed,

quite under the bafe of the calyx. The drupa is faid to be
the fize and (hape of a Sloe.

'LYLVTYi., in the Jeiuijli Cujloms, a name given by the

Jews to the tufts or fringes they ufed anciently to wear at

the four quarters of their upper garments, but which they

now only wear under their clothes, fixed to a fquare piece

of cloth, which reprefents the garment they anciently wore
in their own country before their difperfion. The zizith

of the modern Jews is a tuft made of eight threads of yarn,

fpun on purpofe for this ufe, each having five knots, which

take up half the length. That which is not knotted, being

furled out, makes a kind of tuft or fringe. Numb. xv. 58.

Deuter. xxii. 12. Leo of Modena, Cerem. of the Jews,

part i. chap. 5. Calmet. Dift. Bibl. in voc.

ZIZYPHA, in Botany. See Ziziphus.

ZLABINGS, in Geography, a town of Moravia, in the

circle of Iglau ; 28 miles W. of Znaym.
ZLATOUSTOVSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the go-

vernment of Upha ; 60 miles W. of Tchehabinflc.

ZLEBY, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Czaflau ;

4 miles S.E. of Czaflau.

ZLIN, a town of Moravia, in the circle of HradLfch ;

15 miles N.N.E. of Hradifch.

ZLOTI, a money of account in Poland, where accounts

are kept in zloti, guldens, or florins of 30 grofchen or

grofz.
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grofz, and each grofchen is divided into 18 pfenings. fignifying to fwallow up. Jerom alfo fays, that the
The florin alfo contains 2^ (lioflacks, 90 fchillings, or

270 pfenings. A flcoftack is worth 12 grofchen, or 36
fchiUings ; a grofchen, 3 fchillings ; and a fchilling, 3

pfenings.

ZMEINOGORSKAIA, in Geography, a fort of

Ruflia, on the river Porobalika ; 200 miles S. of Kolivan.

N. lat. 51° 10'. E. long. 82° 10'.

ZMILACES, in Natural H'iflory, a name given by
Pliny to a ftone found in the river Euphrates, refembling

marble, and of a blueifli-green colour.

ZMILAMPIS, the name of a gem, defcribed by Pliny

and the ancients, which they tell us was very like the Pro-

conneiian marble, except that in the centre of the itone

there was always a blueifh fpot, refembling the pupil of an

eye

Hebrews think that Zoar bears alfo the name of Sha-
lifha. (i Sam. ix. 4.) They pretend that this city has
been often demolilhed by earthquakes.

Zoar, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the province
of Hedsjas, on the fouth coall of the Dead fea, at the
mouth of the Safia

; 30 miles N. of Karac.
ZoAK. See Tsou.
ZOAR A, a town of Africa, in the country of Tripoli

;

60 miles W.N.W. of Tripoli—Alfo, a town of Africa, in
the countn,' of Barca ; 140 miles S.W. of Tolometa. N.
lat. 32'^ 35'. E. long. 11° 56'.

ZOBAYA, a town of Mexico, in the province of Gua-
timala

; 30 miles N. of Guatimala.
ZOBEIR, a town of the Perfian empire, in the pachalic

of Bagdad, about 10 miles W. of the "city of Baffora,
The Proconnefian marble of the ancients was of a fine fituated on the dry canal of the Djurre Zade, fuppofed to

clear and elegant white, variegated with irregular black be the former bed of the Euphrates. It is by fome faid

veins. Phny's defcription is fo (hort, that it has been fup- to be the ancient Bafra, and derives its prefent name from
pofed from him that the zmilampis was a fort of marble

;
Zobeir, who was defeated and flain in the battle of the

he only fays of it, that it was like the Proconnefian marble. Camel, fought near this place.

but blue in the middle. Many had inferred from this, that ZOBELN, a town of the duchy of Courland ; 20 miles
he meant no more by it than that this was a ftone, which E. of Goldingen.

had blue veins inftead of the black ones in the Proconnefian ZOBERA, a town of Arabia, in the province of Yemen •

kind. But when we examine the reft of the ancients, and 35 miles S.E. of Chamir.
find that it was a fmall ftone, found in the river Euphrates, ZOBERN, a town of Saxony, in the Vogtland ; 8 miles
and worn in rings, and that its blue fpot was like a pupil of W. of Oelfnitz.

an eye, we may eafily determine that it was one of thofe ZOBIN, a town of Germany, in the principality of
gems which we call oculus belt, or bellocchio ; of which there Oettingen Wallerftein ; 6 miles W.N.W. of Nordlingen.
is a vaft variety found in the rivers of the Eaft Indies, and ZOBING, a town of Saxony, in the margravate of
many have a fine opaque white ground, and a blueifii or

greenilh fpot for the pupil.

ZMILANTHES, a name given by Solinus and fome
others to a gem called by the more correiEl' writers

zmilampis.

MeiiTen ; 15 miles S. of Deffau.—Alfo, a town of Auftria
;

3 miles N. of Crems.

ZOBLITZ, a town of Saxony, in the circle of Erzge-
birg- This place confifts of no houfes, and the inhabit-
ants fubfift principally by working the ferpent-ftone,

Z'NAMENSKOl^m Geography,^3. town ^of RufTia.^in which is found here, into pitchers, bowls, tea and .offee
difhes, mortars, cups, &c. The ferpent-ftone is dug juft

above the town, and farther on to the eaft of it is found a
red fpecies, which is reckoned among the lineft, and for
that reafon is alfo confidered by the fovereign as his property,
together with a yellow, green, grey, and black fort. In
the eleftoral red quarry is alfo found afbeftos of divers

the government of Tobolik, on the Irtifch ; 28 miles

N.N.W. of Tara.

ZNAYM, a town of Moravia, in the circle of the fame
name, near the river Teya. This town was built about the

year 1222, at a little diftance from another town, laid

wafte by the Bohemians. It contains a citadel, four cloifters,

and a college; the circle borders on Auftria; 68 miles colours and granites; ij miles S.'of""Freyberg."'NT'bu
S.W. of Ohnutz. N. lat. 48° 48'. E. long. 15° 51'. 50° 36'. E. long. 13° 1 1'.

ZNENDEI, a river of Ruflia, which runs into the

Vitim, N. lat. 53'. E. long. 115" 14'.

ZNIN, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 20 miles N.
of Gnefna.

ZNONIGRAD, a town of Croatia ; 36 miles S. of
Bihacs.

ZOAGLI, a town of Genoa ; 20 miles E. of Genoa.
ZOANA, in y!ncient Geography, a town of Afia, in the

Leffer Armenia, upon the route from Satala to Arabiffus, ^^%^"' Jlfi''
^obten

50" 36'. £,. long. 13"

ZOBOWITZ, a town of Pomerelia ; 14 miles S. of
Dantzic.

ZOBTEN, a town of Silefia, in the principality of
Schweidnitz

; 9 miles E.N.E. of Schweidnitz. N. lat.

50'' 48'. E. long. 16° 41'.

ZOBTENBERG, a mountain of Silefia, fituated in a
country otherwife level, 2424 Paris feet above the level of

between Tonofa and Gundufa. Anton. Itin.

ZOANNES, a name given by Strabo to a people half-

favage, that inhabited the mountains of the Colchide.

ZOAR, ZoARA, Segor, or Beta, a city of Pentapolis, on

the fouthern extremity of the Dead fea. It was preferved

by dettruftion from fire by means of the interceffion of

SeeZOCCO, ZoccoLO, Zocle, or Socle, in ArchiteSurc,

Socle.

ZOCELAR, in Geography, a town of Croatia ; 2 miles
S.W. of Bihacs.

ZOCHINACAZTLIS, in Botany, a name by which
fome authors have called the _^ot jurzW^, a flower of New

Lot. (Gen. xiv. 2.) Its name before this circumftance Spain, ufed in making of the Spanifh chocolate,

was Bela ; but when Lot requefted it to be fpared as a ZODIAC, Zodiacus, in AJlronomy, a fafcia, or broad
place of refuge for himfelf, he reprefented it as a fmall circle, whofe middle is the echptic, and its extremes two
place ; and hence it had the name Zoar, or Segor, which, circles parallel to it, at fuch diftance from it, as to bound,
in Hebrew, fignifies fmall or little. The Romans kept a or comprehend, the excurfions of the fun and planets.

garrifon at Zoar. St. Jerom obferves, that the name Bela The word is formed from the Greek i^iov, animal, by
was given to this city, becaufe, as foon as Lot left it, an reafon of the conftellations in it, which have the forms of

earthquake caufed it to be fwallowed up ; hela in Hebrew animals given them ; others derive it from fiii, life, from
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an opinion, that the planets have a great influence on animal

life.

The fun never deviates from the middle of the zodiac ;

i. c. from the echptic : the planets all do more or lefs.

Their greateft deviations, called latitudes, are the meafure

of the breadth of the zodiac ; which is broader, or narrower,

as the greateft latitude of the planets is made more or lefs.

Accordingly fome make it i6, fome i8, and fome 20

degrees broad.

The zodiac interfefting the equator obliquely makes an

angle with it of 23 degrees and a half; or, more pre-

cifely, of 23° 29' ; which is what we call the obliquity

of the zodiac, and is the fun's greateft declination. See

Ecliptic.

The zodiac is divided into twelve portions, called Jigns ;

and thofe divifions, or figns, are denominated from the con-

ftellations which anciently pofleffed each part. But the

zodiac being immoveable, and the ftars having a motion

firom weft to eaft, thofe conftellations now no longer cor-

refpond to their proper figns ; whence arifes what we call

the precejfwn of the equinoxes.

When a ftar, therefore, is faid to be in fuch a Jign of the

zodiac, it is not to be underftood of that Cgn, or conftel-

lation, of the firmament, but only of that twelfth part of

the zodiac, or dodecatemory of it.

Calllni has alfo obferved a traft in the heavens, within

whofe bounds moft of the comets, though not all of them, are

obferved to keep, which, for this reafon, he calls the zotSac

of the comets.

This he makes as broad as the other zodiac, and marks
it with figns, or conftellations, like that ; as Antinous, Pe-

gafus, Andromeda, Taurus, Orion, the Lefier Dog, Hydra,
the Centaur, Scorpion, and Sagittary.

Zodiac, Hindoo. The early inveftigators of Hindoo
mythology, which comprehends not only their aftronomy,

but every fcience, and almoft every art, of which the Hindoos
have any knowledge, were furprifed to find that the days

of the week were named, as with us, after the planets, and

in the fame order. It was natural enough to fuppofe that

the Hindoo almanac was borrowed frona the Arabians.

The few Brahmans who at that time had accefs to Euro-
peans of fcience, fuppofed the fame of us, when they dif-

covered the Cmilitude of fable and of name. But it has

been made manifeft by the inveftigations of later writers,

that the Hindoo zodiac is of very great antiquity. Such
of our readers as may be defirous of extended information

hereon, are referred to the diflertations of fir WiUiam Jones

and Mr. Colebrooke ; on the Hindoo zodiac, in the 2d
and 9th volumes of the Afiatic Refearches ; and to the

Hindoo Pantheon. In both works, plates of the Hindoo
zodiac are given from different authorities ; and in the

latter work feparate engravings alfo of the perfonified

planets. We will extraft from it a fort of table, fhewing

the Enghfti and Sandcrit names, and the vehicles afligned to

the feveral planets by the latter fabuUfts.
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M. Fatio conjeftured that this appearance arifes from a

coUeftion of corpufcles encompafling the fun in the form

of a lens, reflefting the light of the fun. M. Caflini fup-

pofed that it might arife from an infinite number of

planets revolving about the fun ; fo that this light might

owe its exiftence to thefe bodies, as the milky way does to

an innumerable number of fixed ftars. It is now, however,

generally fuppofcd, that it is matter detached from the fun

by its rotation about its axis. The velocity of the equato-

rial parts of the fun being the greateft would throw the

matter to the greateft diftance, and on account of the dimi-

nution of velocity towards its poles, the height to which

the matter would there rife would be diminilhed ; and as it

would probably fpread a little fideways, it would form an

atmofphere about the fun fomething in the form of a lens,

whofe feftion perpendicular to its axis would coincide with

the fun's equator. And this agrees very well with obfer-

vatioB. There is, however, a difficulty in thus accounting

for this phenomenon. It is very well known that the cen-

trifugal force of a point of the fun's equator is a great many
times lefs than its gravity. It does not appear, therefore,

how the fun, from its rotation, can detach any of its grofs

particles. If they be particles detached from the fun, they

muft be fent off by fome other unknown force ; and in that

cafe they might be fent off equally in all diredtions, which

would not agree with the obferved figure. The caufe is

probably owing to the fun's rotation, although not imme-
diately to the centrifugal force arifing therefrom.

The zodiacal hglit, according to M. de Mairan's inge-

nious and plaufible hypothefia, is nothing but the folar

atmofphere, a rare and fubtile fluid, either luminous by
itfelf, or made fo by the rays of the fun furrounding its

globe ; but in a greater quantity, and more extenfively

about its equator than any other part. As it always

accompanies the fun, it is natural to afcribe it to a folar

atmofphere, extending beyond the orbit of Mercury, and

fometimes even beyond that of Venus. Accordingly, the

zodiacal light has been fuppofed to be a feftion of this

atmofphere, which, being extremely flat at its poles, cannot

be conceived to partake of the fun's monthly motion. Dr.
T.Young (Leftures, vol. i. p. 502.) obferves, that the

only probable manner in which it can be fuppofed to retain

its figure, is by means of a revolution much more rapid

than that of the fun's motion. To that purpofe, M. de la

Lande remarks, that it feems now to be generally believed,

that the zodiacal light is the atmofphere of the fun ; for it

always accompanies that luminary ; and the equator of the

fun is in the direction of this hght : confequently he fays,

that in all probability the zodiacal light is an atmofphere

fituated round the fun, in the direAion of its equator, and

flattened by its rotatory motion. Aflrom. Paris, 1 77 1.

§ 845 to 849.
The zodiacal light is more or lefs vifible according to

circumftances ; but the folar atmofphere is not always

viiible by means of this light, though it be always feen

about the globe of the fun in total eclipfes.

One of the moft effential circumftances for the percep-

tion of the folar atmofphere by the zodiacal light is its

having fufficient length on the zodiac ; for without this

its brightnefs is entirely hid from us by the twilight.

M. de Mairan fays, it may be proved from many obfer-

vations, that the fun's atmofphere fometimes reaches as far

as the earth's orbit, and there meeting with our atmofphere
produces the appearance of an aurora borealis.

The length of the zodiacal light varies fometimes in rea-

lity, and fometimes in appearance only, from various caufes.

The oblique pofition of this light, little different from
Vol. XXXIX.
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that of the plane of the ecliptic, does not permit us to fee
it diftinAly, and fufficiently elevated above the horizon;
but fome time after fun-fet, towards the end of the winter,
and in fpring, or before fun-rifing in autumn, and towards
the beginning of winter. Several caufes hinder our feeing
it, any more than the milky way ; fuch as moon-light
and ftrong twilights, among others.

M. Cafhni often mentions the great refemblance of the
zodiacal hght to the tails of comets. M. Fatio has made the
fame obfervation ; and M. Euler has lately endeavoured to
prove them owing to fimilar caufes. Decouverte de la Lu-
miere Celefte que paroit dans le Zodiaque, art. 41. Lettre
a M. Caflini, printed at Amfterdam, 1686. Euler, in

Mem. de I'Acad. de Berlin, torn. ii.

The figure of this folar atmofphere muft be lenticular,
or that of a flatted fpheroid. M. de Mairan gives us a
draught of its appearance and projeftion.

The extent of the zodiacal hght from the fun to its point
is feldom lefs than 45, fometimes 150 degrees in length ; M.
Pingre being on the torrid zone faw it 1 20 degrees : and its

breadth varies from 8 to 30 degrees.

This light feems to have no other motion than that of the
fun itfelf.

M. Euler obferves, that if the fun has an atmofphere,
the force of the impulfe of light ilTuing from that globe
muft drive particles of that atmofphere before it ; but aa
gravity is very ftrong at the fun, this impulfe would never
drive thofe particles beyond the limits of their atmofphere,
were it not for the centrifugal force arifing from the fun's
motion round its axis. This being oppofite to the aftion of
gravity, diminifliing itseffefts, the impulfe of the light may
confiderably dilate the figure of the folar atmofphere, from
what it would be if it arofe from the gravity and centrifugal
force of its particles only : and this dilatation will be very
confiderable near the fun's equator, and very fmall towards
its poles. The aftion of light thus diminifhing the aftion of
gravity, M. Euler attempts to calculate how far this dimi-
nution of gravity may increafe the extent of the fun's atmo-
fphere about its equator. He finds a cubic equation, the
roots of which exprefs the femi-axis, or greateft amplitude
of this atmofphere. He adds, that this equation having
three real roots, it is poflible that the folar atmofphere
may become a ring furrounding the fun's globe, as the ring
of Saturn furrounds the body of that planet. As the
eleftric fluid is now generally acknowledged to be the caufe
of the aurora borealis, which M. de Mairan afcribeg to the
folar atmofphere, which produces the zodiacal light, and
which is thrown off principally and to the greateft diftance
from the equatorial parts of the fun, in confequence of his
rotation on his axis, and extending vifibly, in the form
of a luminous pyramid, as far as the orbit of the earth, falls

into the upper regions of our atmofphere, and is coUeAed
chiefly towards the polar parts of the earth, in confequence
of the diurnal revolution, where it forms the aurora borealis :

it is no improbable conjefture, that the fun may be the
fountain of the eleftric fluid, and that the zodiacal light,

and the tails of comets, as well as the aurora borealis, light-

ning, and artificial eleckricity, are its various and not very
diffimilar modifications. See Theory of Electricity.
ZODZISZKI, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in

the palatinate of Wilna
; 52 miles E. of Wilna.

ZOEGEA, in Botanyy was fo named by Linnaeus, in

honour of his pupil and correfpondent Dr. John Zoega,
who vifited Iceland, and communicated from thence, as well
as from the neighbouring ocean, many new or rare plants,

efpecially of the cryptogamic tribes, to the great Swedifh
naturalift, Dr. Zoega wrote a Flora Itlandka, which has

C c been
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been feveral times printed, with Olafsen's, and von Troil's,

accounts of that country. In the latter book this Flora is

a mere catalogue of Linnasan names, the fynonyms and de-

fcriptions being omitted. He wrote alfo a mineralogical

work on Zeohtes. The plant which bears his name was

raifed in the Copenhagen garden, from Siberian feeds, and

communicated by himfelf to Linnxus—Linn. Mant. 15.

Schreb. Gen. 577. WiOd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2276. Mart.

Mill. Dift. V. 4. Ait. Hori.. Kew. v. 5. 143. JulF. 174.

Poiret in Lamarck Dift. v. 8. 868. Gsrtn. v. 2. 452.—

Clafs and order, SyngCTufia Polygamia-frujirar.ea. Nat. Ord.

Compofite capitatiz, Linn. C'marocefhala, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx ovate, imbricated, of numerous

lanceolate, fringed fcales ; the inner ones linear-lanceolate,

chaffy, longeft. Cor. compound, radiant. Florets of the

difk numerous, perfeft, of one petal, with a /lender tube,

and a hmb in five deep, lanceolate, ereft fegments : thofe

of the radius fewer, neuter, of one flat, ligulate, abrupt,

fliarply five- toothed petal. Stam. in the florets of the diik,

Filaments five, fliort ; anthers united into a cyhndrical tube.

Pi/l. in the fame florets, Germen (hort ; llyle capillary,

very long, ereft ; ftigma Ihort, cloven : in the radiant

florets, Germen a rudiment only, without ftyle or fl:igma.

Peric. no other than the unaltered clofed calyx. Seeds in

the florets of the diflc, (olitary. Down briftly. In the

radius none. Recept. briftly.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle briftly. Seed-down of fimple

briftles. Florets of the radius ligulate. Calyx imbri-

cated.

Obf. Linnsus juftly obferves that this genus is very in-

timately related to Centaurea ;fee that article). Indeed

the only difference confifts in the fiat, or ligulate, not

tubular, florets of the radius. How far that diftinftion is

fufficient, fome perfons have doubted; efpecially as the

prefence of the radiant florets themfelves in Centaurea, has

been thought but a cafual occurrence, equivalent to double

flowers in other natural orders. As long, however, as the

Syngenefious family continues to be charafterized at all by

the different figure of the florets, Zoegea muft remain fepa-

rate from Centaurea.

I. Z. Lepiaurea. Yellow Zoegea. Linn. Mant. 117.

Suppl. 383. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. L'Herit. Stirp.

Nov. 57. t. 29. (Z. aleppica; Jacq. Col. v. i. 89. Ic.

Rar. t. 177.)—Native of Siberia, according to a manufcript

correftion of LinnEUS in his own Mantifl'a : other authors

fay, of the Levant. It appears to have been cultivated in

Mr. Blackburne's celebrated garden at Orford, Lancafhire,

before the year 1779, when the catalogue of that rich col-

leftion was printed. This plant is a hardy annual, flowering

in July and Auguft. Thejiem is much branched, fpreading

in every direftion, leafy, angular and roughifli, twelve or

eighteen inches high. Leaves alternate, diftant, roughifh,

entire ; the lower ones pinnatifid ; the reft undivided, ob-

tufe, tapering down into a footjlalk. Flowers fohtary, on

long terminal ftalks, large, near two inches broad. Scales

of the calyx delicately fringed with tawny briftles. Corolla

of a ftiining golden yellow.

Another fpecies is defcribed in the Supplement by Linnxus

himfelf, under the name of Z. capenfis. This is Relhania

pedunculata of L'Heritier. See Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2136,

and is the fame thing as Athanajia pumila, Linn. Suppl.

362.
ZOFALA, in Geography. See SoFALA.

ZOFFANY, JoHAN, in Biography, was born at Frank-

fort, about the year 1735. He came to England as a painter

of fmall portraits when he was about 30 years of age.

After paffing fome time with very little eacouragement, he

Z O I

at length was fortunate enough to attraA public attention

by a portrait of the earl of Barrymore, and thenceforward
enjoyed confiderable favour and encouragement. The moft
confiderable of his produftions at this period were portrait!

of the moft celebrated dramatic performers in their favourite

charafters ; as Garrick, in Abel Drugger, fir John Brute,

and lord Chalkftone, &c. ; Foote, in major Sturgeon ; and
Jacob, as Jacob Gallop ; Foote and Wefton, as Dr. Laft
and the Prefident, in the Devil on Two Sticks ; Parfons,

Moody, Branfby, Aicken, and many others, whofe like-

neffes he preferved moft admirably, with all the variety of
espreffion required for the charafters they perfonified. One
pifture he painted of the members of the Royal Academy,
in the hall of the Academy devoted to the ftudy of the liv-

ing figure, round which they here affembled, and it received

univerfal applaufe.

He had the honour to be employed by his majefty, and
painted portraits of the royal family ; and he was engaged
by the queen to paint for her a view of the Tribune of the

Gallery at Florence. He was fomewhat of a humourift,

and it is faid of him, that whilft he was engaged painting in

the Florentine Gallery, the emperor of Germany vifited

the grand duke, and coming up to Zoffany in the Gallery,

was much pleafed with his performance, and afl<ed him his

name ; and on hearing it, inquired what countryman he

was ; when he anfwered, an Enghfliman. Why, faid the

emperor, your name is German. True, returned the

painter, I was born in Germany, that was accidental ; I

call that my country where I have been protefted !

Soon after his return from Italy, he went to the Eaft
Indies, where he was much employed, and acquired a con-

fiderable fortune ; but it difappeared upon his return home,
and was only reftored by a fecond adventure to the fame
hot-bed of wealth and difeafe. He again returned to Eng-
land, but with diminiflied powers : yet he ftiU continued to

paint, and, among other works, produced an elaborate pic-

ture of the lacking of the wine vaults at the Tuileries, in

1792 ; a difguftjng difplay of the atrocities of that eventful

period. He lived to a very advanced age, but was reduced
exceedingly in intelleftual powers for fome years before his

deceafe, which happened in 1808. He was a member of
the Royal Academy.
ZOFFINGEN, in Geography, a town of Switzerland,

in the canton of Berne, on the Wigger. It was at one time
imperial, after which it put itfelf under the count of Habf-
burg. In the 13th century it was fubjeft to the houfe of
Auftria, from which it was taken by the Bemois, in the

year 1415, and is the principal place of a bailiwick, with
confiderable privileges ; 26 miles N.N.E. of Berne.

ZOGNO, a town of Italy, in the department of the

Serio ; 5 miles N. of Bergamo.
ZOGOCARA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in Greater Armenia. Ptol.

ZOGOR, in Geography, a town of Thibet; 16 miles

W.S.W. of Zuenga.
ZOHAUB, one of the diftrifts of the province of the

Lower Kurdiftan, in the pachalic of Bagdad, which has

a feparate hakem or governor. See Solymakia.
ZOHAUK, a town of Grand Bucharia ; 12 miles N.E.

of Bamian.

ZOHRA, a town of Egypt, on the left bank of the

Nile ; 5 miles N.N.E. of Miniet Ebn Kafib.

ZOIKA, a town of Ruilia, in the government of Arch-
angel, near the mouth of the Petchora ; 160 miles N.E. of
Mezen.
ZOILUS, in Biography, a carping critic belonging to

the clafs of grammarians, was a native of Amphipobs, ar,d

lived
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lived in the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus, about the year

B.C. 270. His natural difpofition to depreciate eminent

charaAers is faid to have been ftrengthened by the courfe of

his education, as a difciple of Polycrates, who wrote an

accufation againft Socrates. This difpofition, which he was
in the habit of indulging, gave occafion to his being deno-

minated the rhetorical dog ; rhetorical, as his ftyle was ele-

gant, and dog, from his praftice of fnarling. Both his

perfon and mind are very unfavourably exhibited by iElian ;

wlio fays of him, that being once aflced, why he ^oZ-^ ill of

all mankind ?—he replied, " becaufe I cannot do ill to

them." Ambitious of gaining reputation, he endeavoured

to acquire it by degrading others ; and valued himfelf by
having eftablilhed a kind of claim to the title of " Homero-
maftix," or the fcourge of Homer. Suidas informs us,

that he wrote nine books of grammatical remarks upon this

poet. Plato and Ifocrates, as well as Homer, were objefts

of his critical feverity. Zoilus was the author of feveral

works
;

particularly a hiftory commencing from the theo-

gony, and continued to the death of Philip of Macedon,
and a hillory of his own city. His attack upon Homer
feems to have been an unpardonable offence, and threw a

(hade over every other good quality he pofleffed ; for if we
may credit Dionyfius of Halicarnaffus, he teftifies that he

was aftuated by the love of truth, and he ranks him with

Ariftotle, and other eminent philologifts. But his virtues

and talents, vvhat&ever they were, could neither fecure him
from poverty whilft he lived, nor guard his memory from
reproach. Vitruvius reports, that when he vifited Alex-
andria, he recited his writings againft the Iliad and OdyfTey

of Homer to king Ptolemy, which gave the king fuch of-

fence, that he would take no notice of him ; and afterwards,

when urged by indigence, he folicited charitable affiftance,

Ptolemy repulfed him with this contemptuous refieftion ;

that if Homer, who had been dead 1000 years, could by
his works give maintenance to many thoufand people, a

writer fo much his fuperior might furely maintain himfelf.

It is further faid, that the king was fo much difpleafed with

his conduft, that he treated him as if he had been guilty of

parricide ; and that he was put to death, as fome fay, by
crucifixion, and as others lay by ftoning ; and according to

another account, he was burnt alive at Smyrna. Vitruvius

adds, " that whichfoever of thefe was his fate, he well de-

ferred the punifhment." The penalty, however, if this

ftatement be true, feems to have been much more than ade-

quate to the offence, ^lian Hift. Var. Volf. Hift.

Grajc. Gen. Biog.

ZOISITE, in Mineralogy, Epidote, Haiiy, a mineral fo

called by Werner after baron Von Zois of Laybach.

Common Zoijite,—Its colours are yellowilh and blueifh-

grey ; it occurs maffive and cryftallized in very oblique

rour-fided prifms. The cryftals are middle-fized, and deeply

flreaked longitudinally. The ftrufture is lamellar, and the

joints parallel with the axis of the cryftal. The internal

luftre is fplendent ; the luftre of the crofs frafture is glif-

tening, and between pearly and refinous ; it is tranflucent,

hard, and eafily frangible. The fpecific gravity is 3.31.
According to Klaproth, the conftituent parts are,

Silex

Alumine
Lime
Oxyd of iron

42
29

95
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pale peach-bloflbm red ; it occurs maffive. The fraiSure is

intermediate, between earthy and fplintery ; the fragments
are very fharp-edged, and tranflucent on the edges ; it is

rather hard and brittle. The fpecific gravity of this mineral
is 3.3. According to Klaproth, its conltituent parts are,

Silex

Alumine
Lime - - - 20
Oxyd of iron - . 2.50

44
32

9S.50

Fr'inbk Zoi/iie is of a reddilh-white colour, fpotted with

Zoifite was firlt found in Carinthia, but has fince been
dilcovered in various parts of the continent of Europe, and
at Glenelg in Invernefslhire. It is nearly allied to tremolite,

with which it was at firft arranged.

ZOITIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of the Pelo-
ponnefus, in Arcadia; 15 ftadia from Tricolons. Steph.
Byz.
ZOK, SoKOR, in Geography. See Sokor Zoi.
ZOKOL, a town of Servia ; 16 miles S. of Sabatz.

—

Alfo, a town of Bofnia
; 45 miles E. of Bofnaferai.

ZOL Engers. See Engers.
ZOLCA, in ylncient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Galatia, which belonged to the Paphlagonians, and was
Ctuated on the coaft of the Euxine fea. Ptol.

ZOLDO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Bellu-

nefe ; 18 miles N.W. of Belluno.

ZOLDORF, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Bolef-

law ; 6 miles W.N.W. of Jung Buutzel.

ZOLERI, a town of the county of Tyrol; 8 miles

S.S.E. of Trent.

ZOL-HUYS. See Tol-iiuys.
ZOLLERN, a caftle of Germany, fituated on a moun-

tain, in the principahty of HoheuzoUern, to which it gives

name ; 10 miles S. of Tubingen.
ZOLLICKOFEN, a town of Switzerland, and prin-

cipal place of a diftrid, in the canton of Berne ; 2 miles

N.W. of Berne.

ZOLNOK, a town of Hungary, on the river TheyfFe
;

48 miles W.S.W. of Debriczin.

ZOLOGEV, a town of RufTia, in the government of
Charcov ; 24 miles N.N.W. of Charcov. N. lat. ^0° 20'.

E. long. 35° 44'.

ZOLOTITZA, a town of Ruffia, in the government
of Archangel, on the eaft coaft of the White fea ; 60 miles

N. of Archangel.

ZOLOTONOSCHA, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-
ment of Kiev ; 72 miles S.S.E. of Kiev. N. lat. 49" 30'.

E. long. 31° 58'.—Alfo, a river of Ruffia, which runs into

the Dnieper, near Zolotonofcha, in the government of
Kiev.

ZOLOTTA, or SzELOTTA, a filver coin of Turkey,
containing 30 paras, the para being = 3 afpers.

ZOMBA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the
kingdom of Congo

; 70 miles E. of St. Salvador.

ZOMBAR, a town of Hungary; 40 miles S. of Co-
locfa. N. lat. 45° 56'. E. long. 19° 12'.

ZOMERAW, a town of Pruffia, in Oberland; 12 miles
N.E. of Bifchofswerder.

ZOMUCHANA, in jfncient Geography, a town of Afia,
in Ana. Ptol.

ZONA, or Zona Uxoris Regia, a very fertile country
of Perfia. It was fo called becaufe its revenue was deftined
for the accommodation of the queen. Plato.

Zona, a word ufed by fome authors for that fpecies

Cc 2 of
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of lierpes, which others call the 2

Jhlngles.

ZONCHIO, in Geography, a cape of European Turkey,

on the coaft of the Morea ; 12 miles N.N.W. of Navarm.

N. lat. 37° 12'. E. long. 21° 30'.

ZoNCHio, a fea-port town of European Turkey, in the

Morea : the harbour is large, but not commodious ; 8 miles

N. of Navarin.

ZONCOLCUCAN, a mountain of Mexico, in the pro-

vince of Guaxaca.

ZONDAGS, a river of Africa, which runs into the

Indian fea, N. lat. 31° 20'. E. long. 29'

ilia and we term tlie of the pole, or latitude of the place, the fun rifes or

fets every natural day.

Zone, Cingulum, or girdle, part of the ccclefiaftical drefs

of the Roman Catholic miniHers. The ufe of it being de-

rived from the chi^rch of Rome, it was called zona
Romana.
Zone, Ciliary, in jinatomy, the black impreflion of the

ciliary procefles on thevitreus humour. See Eve.
Zone, Greater and Smaller, ofthe Iris, arterial circles pro-

duced by the anallomofes of the arteries. See Eye.
ZONGHAN, in Geography, a town of Cochinchina,

near the fea. N. lat. 14° 30'. E. long. 108° 48'.

ZONGO, or MoRENA, a river of Africa, which runs

ZONDORO, a town of Hungary ; 26 miles S.W. of into the Atlantic, near Old Benguela.

Cafchau. ZONITES, in the Materia Medica of the Ancients, a

ZONE, Zona, i;^n, q. d. belt, girdle, in Geography and name given to a kind of tutty, called alfo //acto. It had

^/?ronDmv,'a divifion of the terraqueous globe, with refped the latter name from the Greek ^xa^., a crufl, it being

to the different degrees of heat found in the different parts formed by way of cruft on the fides of the furnaces.

of it • formed by the two tropics and two polar circles. The latter name zonites was given from its being formed

which divide the furface of the earth into five parts. of feveral coats, which, when broken tranfverfely, had the

The zones are denominated torrid, frigid, and tern- appearance of belts or zones. See Tsaphari, and

terate.
Tumex.

Zone, Torrid, is a fafcia, or band, furrounding the ter- ZONITIS Cadmia, a name given by fome authors to

raqueous' globe, and terminated by the two tropics. a kind of cadmiafornacum, from its ufually furrounding the

Its breadth, therefore, is 46° 56'. The equator running upper parts of the furnaces like a girdle or belt.

through the middle of it, divides it into two equal parts, Zonitis, in Entomology, a genus of the coleoptera order of

each containing 23° 28'. infefts, the charafters of which are, that the antenna are

The ancients imagined the torrid zone uninhabitable. fetaceous ; the palpi four and filiform, and ftiorter than the

Zones, Temperate, are two fafcia, or bands, environing whole jaw ; and the lip cmarginated. There are two fpe-

the globe, and contained between the tropics and the polar cies ; vtx.

circles. The breadth of each is 43° 4'. Chrysomelana. Yellow, the wing-fheaths having a

Zones, Frigid, are fegments of the furface of the earth, point in the middle, and the apex black : found in Egypt

terminated, the one by the antarftic, and the other by the and the Eaft.

ardic circle ; or included between thefe circles and the Flava. Reddifh, with wing-flieaths yellow, and black

poles. The breadth of each is 46° 56'. at the apex.

The difference of zones is attended with a great diverfity ZONNAR, a kind of belt, or girdle, of black leather,

of phenomena. which the Chriilians and Jews of the Levant, particularly

1. In the torrid zone, the fun pafles through the zenith thofe of Afia, and the territories of the grand fignior,

twice a year ; and his recefs from the equator towards the are obliged to wear, to diltinguifli themfelves from the

pole, which is above the horizon, is twice a year equal to Mahometans.

the height of the pole. The word is corrupted from the vulgar Greek ; a con-

2. In the temperate and frigid zones, the leaft height of traftion of (mxfm, or ^u.vr,, girdle.

the pole exceeds the grcatcft diftance of the fun from the It was Motavakkcl X. kahph, of the family of the Abaf-

equator ; and therefore, to the inhabitants of it, the fun fides, that firll enjoined the Chriftians, &c. to wear the

never paffes through the zenith
;
yet if, on the fame day, zonnar.

the fun rifes, at the fame time, to a greater height, the The ordinance to this effeft was pubh(hed in the year of

height of the pole is the lefs, fince the inchnation of the the Hegira235.

circles of diurnal revolution to the horizon is lefs. Hence, as moR of the Chnftians of Syria, Mefopotamia,

3. In the temperate and torrid zones, the fun rifes and &c. are either Neftorians or Jacobites, thofe feftaries are

fets every natural day, becaufe the diftance of the fun from often called Chriflians of the girdle.

the pole always exceeds the height of the pole
;
yet every ZONOSBIO, in Geography, an Indian town, belonging

where but under the equator, the artificial days are unequal,

and the inequality is the greater as the place is lefs dillant

from the frigid zone.

4. Where the temperate zones terminate on the frigid,

the height of the pole is equal to the fun's diftance from

the pole, when in the neighbouring tropic ; and confe-

qnently, once a year, the fun, in its diurnal motion, per- defcrihe, denotes a defcription of animals,

forms an entire revolution, without going down under the ZOOLATRIA, ZwoAaTfia, compofed of ^i,;o», an animal,

horizon. and AaTpic<, worfliip, a fpeeies of idolatry, in which divine

c. Every where, in a frigid zone, the height of the pole worfhip was offered to animals,

is greater than the leaft diftance of the fun from the pole ; ZOOLOGIA, Zoology, ZwoAoyia, compounded of f^«,

and therefore, during fome revolutions of the earth, the life, or {^ot, animal, and >.'>ycc,fpeech, difcourfe, a difcourfe or

fun is at a diftance from the pole lefs than the pole's treatife upon animals, or living creatures,

height ; and, during all that time, does not fet, nor fo Zoology makes a confiderable article in natural hiftory,

much as touch the horizon. Where the diftance from comprehending what relates to the form, ftruAure, me-

the pole, as the fun recedes from it, exceeds the height thod of living, feeding, propagating, &c. of the divers

fpeeies

to the Seneca tribe ; 2 miles N. of lake Seneca.

ZONS, a town of France, in the department of the

Roer, fituated on the Rhine, with a caftle : at this place a

river-toll is paid; 13 miles N.N.W. of Cologn. N. lat.

51° 4'. E. long. 6° 43'.

ZOOGRAPHY, formed of ^mv, animal, and y^a-^u, I
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fpeciee of brute creatures, and the defcriptions of every be a real zoophyte, growing to the mother by tlie funi-
kind. This makes one of the three kingdoms, as they are cuius umbihcahs, as plants do to the earth by their item.
called, of natural hiftory ; the vegetable and the mineral See Fcetus, and Embryo.
being the two others : in thefe, however, there is this dif- Concerning the zoophyte called boramctz, fee Agnus
ference made by vsriters, that while vegetables and minerals Scythkus.

are treated of together, as all of a piece in each, the ZooPHYTE-MarygoU. See Marygold.
fubjefts of zoology are divided, and it is made to com- Zoophytes, Chemical Compojttion of. See Shells and
pofe, as it were, feveral kingdoms. Whoever is to write Vermes.
on plants and minerals, calls his work a treatife of bo- ZOOTOMY, Z^o^^.ur,, compounded of ^«, animal and
tany, or mmeralogy ; and we have no words to exprefs ^,^„,, / ^ut, the art, or ad, of difl-efting animals, or
any lubdivilion ot them into kmgdoms ; but \n zoology, living creatures.

^^^t^^V-n^' ^'^f';^."^
fubjeds, the different parts of it ; Zootomy amounts to the fame with anatomy, or rather

and the hiftory of birds is feparated by iome from the reit comparative anatomy. See Anatomy.
under the name of ornithology; that of quadrupeds, under TTIPartt'itc -,<•/-. i

the name of tetrafodolosy ; and we have for the reft, the :„ Meh^lnf „„ Hf/A" ^""f"'
^"'S<-^P'>y^ a town of Afia,

, I '^ ;i^i J .u II rr l\. r
•" -"leutene, on this iide ot the Euphrates. Ptolwords <'n/omo/opy, flm/iA(*/o/o^j', and the like, expreliing thofe vripw •

r^ i

things which are properly but the parts of zoology, as fo r.rT '" ^'"^''^P'^y' ^ ^own of Syria
; 25 miles S.S.E.

many diftinft and feparate ftudies. 7 .ci j:^ u xt
This may eafily be amended by our confidering the ani- j)"'?'"'/^ ^ '" *^^ '^^ P^"^ °^ ^^^ government of

mal world as we do the vegetable and mineral, and di-
"^'

viding it, as we do the others, into its proper families
;

ZOPHA, a town of Pruffia, in Pomerelia ; 10 miles

it will then be found that thefe are no better diftindions S.W. of Marienburg.

than thofe of the families of thefe things, and that the ZOPHOCIDELUS, m Botany, a word ufed fometimes
authors may as weU fet up feparate ftudies under the as an epithet with the word chameleon, and fometimes fingly
names of bulbology, umbelhferology, and the like, as as the name of a plant, in both cafes expreffing the black
thofe.

A natural divifion of the fubjefts of zoology, on this

principle, \\'ill afford fix feveral families of its fubjects.

I. The hairy quadrupeds. 2. The birds. 3. The am-
phibious animals, fuch as ferpents, lizards, frogs, and

tortoifes. 4. The fithes. 5. The infefts. And, 6.

Thofe loweil order of animated beings, the zoophytes.

Artedi's Ichthyol. See Quadruped, Bird, Fish, &c.

ZOOMBO, in Geography, a town on the weft coaft of

Celebes. S. lat. 3°. E. long. 1 19° 10'.

ZOOMINERALIA, a word ufed by fome writers to

. . expreffing l.._

chama?leon-thiftle, which the ancients carefully diftinguifhed
in their writings from the white kind ; the former being a
poifonous plant, the other not fo.

ZOPHORIC. See ZoopHORic.
ZOPHORUS. See Zoophorus.
ZOPISSA, ZiT.s-j-ix, naval pitch, a kind of mixture of

pitch and tar, fcraped off from the fhips that have been a
long time at fea. See Naval "Pitch.
The word feems formed from l^-u.-, bullio, I boil, and wio-cra,

pitch ; q. d. concoHedpitch.
This matter, by being gradually penetrated by the fait of

exprefs certain fubftances which are of animal origin, yet the fea, becomes impregnated with its qualities ; and, being-
applied to the body externally, is found refolutive and
deficcative.

ZOPPO, in the Italian Mufic, is applied to all thofe
counterpoints defcribed under the article Obligato, &c.
Thus they fay, contra-punto alia zoppa, a lame or hopping
counterpoint ; becaufe, in thefe, a note is placed between
two others, each of half its value in time. When this
comes to be played or fung, the voice or inftrument feems
to proceed by unequal leaps or fteps, like thofe of a lame
perfon. See the example here annexed.

have fomewhat of the nature of ftones, as pearls

ZOOPHORIC Column. See Column.
ZOOPHORUS, or ZopiiORUs, in the Ancient Archi-

teBure, the fame thing with l\is freez.e in the modern.

It was thus called in Greek, becaufe anciently adorned

with the figures of animals : from fiov, animal, and (P'.^-.o,

I bear.

The Greeks fometimes alfo call the zodiac zoophorus,

becaufe of the figns and conftellations in it.

ZOOPHTHALMUS, in Botany, a name given by the

ancient Greeks to the fedum majus, or common great houfe-

leek.

It had this name from the Greek ^uot, an animal, and
o(f9a?iuof, an eye, as expreffing a refemblance to the eyes of
large animals, in the round and radiated growth of its

clufters of leaves. They alfo called it ambrofia.

ZOOPHYTON, Zoophyte, Zm^dtcv, compounded of

ftov, animal, and Zv-'^-., plant, q. d. plant-animal, in Natural
Hijlory, a kind of intermediate body, fuppofed to partake

both of the nature of an animal and a vegetable. •

In the Linnxan fyftem, the zoophytes, which conftitute

the fifth order of worms, (fee Vermes,) are compofite ani- There are contra punto alia zoppa fopra il fogitto, as well
mals, refembling a flower, and fpringing from a vegetating as fotto il fogelto, i. e. above and below the fubjeft. See
ftem. This order contains ij genera, as the Tubipora, Sogetto.
Madrepora, Millepora, Cellepora, Lsis, Antipa- ZOPPOLA. in Geography, a town of Italy, in Friuli

;

thes, Gorgonia, Alcyonium, Spongia, Flustra, Tu- 13 miles N.N.W. of Concordia.

bulakia, Corallina, Sertularia, Pennatula, and ZOQUES, a diftrift of Mexico, in the province of
Hydra : fee each refpeftively. The fpecies enumerated Chiapa, bordering on Tabafco.
and defcribed in Gmelin's Linnasan fyftem are 489. ZORABA, a word ufed by fome of the chemical
The foetus, while in the womb, appears to many to writers to exprefs vitriol.

ZORAH,

m5!EE i^^H^i=
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ZORAH, in Geography, a town of Africa, on the

coaft of Barca. N. lat. 30** 45'. E. long. 18^ 30'.

ZORAMBUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia,

in Carmania. Ptol.

ZORBIG, or Little Zerbst, in Geography, a town

of Saxony, in the circle of Leipfic, with a citadel; 15

miles S. of Deffau. N. lat. 51° 40'. E. long. 12° 18'.

ZORECZA, a town of Lithuania; 80 miles E.S.E.
of Pinik.

ZORGE, a town of Saxony, belonging to the abbey

of Walkenriedj 6 miles N.E. of Walkenried.

ZoRGE, a river of Thuringia, which runs into the Helm,

5 miles W. of Nordhaufen.

ZORIGA, in Jnctent Geography, a town of Afia, in

the Greater Armenia, to the left of the Euphrates, and at

fome diftance from it. Ptol.

ZORILLE, in Zoology, a fpecies of weafel, having the

back and fides marked with (hort ftripes of black and white,

the kit tinged with yellow ; the tail long and buftiy, partly

white, and partly black ; the legs and belly black. This

animal inhabits Peru, and other parts of South America :

its peftilential vapour overcomes even the panther of Ame-
rica, and llupefies that formidable enemy. Pennant. See

ViVERRA.
ZORITA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in New

Caftile ; 12 miles N.W. of Huete.

ZORLESCA, a town of Italy; 8 miles S.S.E. of

Lodi.

ZORN, a river of France, which rifes near Saverne, in

the department of the Lower Rhine, paffes by Brumath,

and enters a canal which communicates with the Rhine, 8

miles N. of Strafburg.

ZORNDORF, a town of the New Mark of Branden-

burg, where the king of Pruflia defeated the Ruffians in the

year 1758, near Cuftrin.

ZORNIA, in Botany, received that name from the late

* profeffor Gmelin of Gottingen, the compiler of a very

faulty edition, at leaft as to the botanical department, of the

Sy/lema Nature of Linna:us. He chofe this appellation for

one of Waltei-'s anonymous genera, which he himfelf knew
nothing of. It has been adopted by Michaux and Purfh,

and feems intended for the commemoration of Mr. John

Zom, an apothecary of Kempten, in Bavaria, who was

born in the year 1739, and may pofliblybe ftill living. He
has publifhed five volumes in oftavo of Icoms Plantarum

Medk'malium, each volume containing one hundred plates,

with a Latin and German text. Thefe figures are coloured

in the Nuremberg ftile ; at which place the work appeared,

between the years 1779 and 1784. There was, moreover,

3 Dr. Bartholomew Zorn of Berlin, who pubhfhed there, in

1714, Botanologia Medico, a thick German quarto, with

fix plates. He edited alfo, in 1673, the Herbarium portatile

of Thomas Pancorius, and according to Driandr. Bibl.

Banks, V. ^. 496, died in 1717, at the age of 78

—

Gmel. Syft. Nat. v. 2. 1096. Michaux Boreal«-Amer.

V. 2. 76. Purrti 484. Poiret in Lamarck Dift. v. 8. 872.

(Anonymos n. 279; Walt. Carol. 181.)—Clafsand order,

Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord. Papilionaceit, Linn.

Leguminofte, JulT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianthinferior, of one leaf, bell-ftaped,

two-lipped ; upper lip broad, abrupt, emarginate ; lower

in three deep fegments, the middle one longell. Cor. pa-

pilionaceous : ftandard inverfely heart-(haped, reflexed, re-

volute at the fides : wings ovate, eredi, fmaller than the

flandard : keel divided at the bafe, bluntly reAangular, the

length of the wings. Stam. Filaments in two fets ? anthers

five of them oblong, five alternate ones globofe. Pift. Ger-

Z O R
men ovate ; ftyle awl-fhaped, horizontal ; ftigma fimple.

Perie. Legume of feveral, roundifh, compreffed, fingle-

feeded joints, hifpid with barbed prickles, not burfting.

Seeds folitary, kidney-thaped.

Efl". Ch. Calyx bell-fliaped, two-lipped ; the upper lip

abrupt. Standard revolute. Keel angular. Five alter-

nate anthers oblong ; five globofe. Legume of feveral

fingle-feeded, clofed, hifpid joints.

Obf. The habit of this genus is fo peculiar, and fo unlike

Hedysarum, much more refembling Stylosanthes, (fee

thofe articles,) that we are very glad of any charatters that

may ferve to keep it diftinft, and we hope the above may
fuffice. The plants are herbaceous, with one or two pair

of conjugate leaves, without an odd one. Floivers fmall, in

ifA&diry fpikes, with large leafy braHeas. The fpecies have

not yet been well difcriminated. We (hall endeavour to ex-

plain them, with the help of original fpecimens.

I. Tm. angujlifoita. Narrow-leaved Zornia. (Hedyfarum
diphyllum a ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1053. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3.

1
1
78. Lamarck Dift. v. 6. 404, excluding the variety

H. n. 291 ; Linn. Zeyl. 134, excluding Sloane's fynonym,
and the variety ^. H. bifolium, filiquis articulatis echina-

tis ; Burm. Zeyl. 114. Onobrychis maderafpatana di-

phyllos minor, filiculis hirfutis ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 246. f. 6.

" Nelam-mari ; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 9. 161. t. 82."

Raii Hill. v. 3. 404. )—Leaflets two, lanceolate, uniform.

Brafteas ovate, ribbed, fringed, imperfeftly reticulated,

fhorter than the legume, marked with glandular dots.

Prickles of the legume rough.—Native of the Eaft Indies,

in a fandy foil. Root annual, tapering, warty. Stems feve-

ral, diffufe, from four or five inches to a foot long, round,

(lender, zigzag, fmooth, leafy, with fiiort alternate branches.

Leaves fimply conjugate, alternate ; leajlets from half an inch

to an inch long, elhptic-lanceolate, entire, bluntiih, tipped

with a fmall point, unequal at the bale, fmooth on both
fides, not quite feffile at the extremity of the commonyboN
Jlalk, which is about the length of the leaflets, cyhndrical,

fmooth, with a longitudinal furrow above. Stipulas half-

arrowfliaped, ribbed, entire, pointed at each end. Flowers
yellow, in axillary, fohtary, ftalked, lax, brafteated_^;'if«,

longer than the leaves, each fpike of from three to eight

alternate flowers. BraReas one pair to every flower, twice

as long, two-ranked, converging, fiat, ovate, acute, entire,

ftrongly fringed, three or five-ribbed, befprinkled withrefin-

ous dots, elongated at the bafe into a (hort oblique fpur, per-

manent, their furface fmooth. Legume near an inch in lengtli,

longer than the brafteas, of about four femi-orbicular jouits,

finely reticulated, and befet with fpreading, brown, barbed
prickles, which are rough with minute reverfed hairs, but we
cannot perceive that the furface of the legume itfelf is

downy, at leaft not invariably. The refinous dots fcattered

over the braBeas feem peculiar to this fpecies. Thofe parts

are full as much fringed in this as in the H. conjugatum of
Willdenow, though his definitions indicate otherwife.

2. "L. reticulata. Reticulated Zornia. ( Hedyfarum di-

phyllum ^ ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1 178. ^ ; Lamarck Dift.
V. 6. 404. H. diphyllum ; Swartz Obf. 285. H. n. ic ;

Browne Jam. 301, excluding the fynonyms. H. minus di-

phyllum, flore luteo ; Sloane Jam. v. i. 183.)—Leaflets

two, lanceolate ; the lower ones elliptical. Brafteas ovate,

as long as the legume, flrongly reticulated and fringed, with-

out glandular dots. Legume and its prickles downy.—Na-
tive of the -dry fandy parts of the favannahs of Jamaica.

Our fpecimens are from Browne himfelf. The root, though
faidto be annual,is fomewhat woody. /^cr3 larger than the

laft, and moft unqueftionably fpecifically diftinft. The
/terns are ftraight, a foot long, fcarcely branched. Leajlets an

inch
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inch or an inch and a quarter in length ; thofe of the lower

leaves half an inch broad. Spikes many-flowered, thrice as

long as the leaves. Flowers yellow ; the ftandard fometimes

purplirti. The hraBcas afford a clear fpecific diftinftion, in

their ftrongly-marked, elevated, veiny reticulations, and the

total want of refinous or glandular dots, though their whole

furface is minutely granulated, as it were, like thofe of the

foregoing fpecies. The legumes have three or four joints,

and their furface, as well as their prickles, is downy. They
are almoft entirely covered by the bralieas.

3. 7j. conjugata. Ovate Zoriiia. (Hedyfarum conjxiga-

tum; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1178. H. diphyllum /3

;

Linn. Sp. PI. 1053. H. n. 291, B ; Linn. Zeyl. 135. H.
bifolium, foliolis ovatis, filicuHs afperis, geminis, inarticu-

latis ; Burm. Zeyl. 114. t. jo. f. i. Onoljrychis maderaf-

patana diphyllos, filiculis afperis ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 102. f. i.)

—Leaflets two, ovate, uniform. Brafteas ovate, ribbed,

fringed, imperfeftly reticulated, ihorter than the legume,

without glandular dots. Legume fringed ; its diflc and

prickles fmooth.—Native of Ceylon and Tranquebar.

This fpecies approaches the laft in fize, but differs in many
eflential points. The leaflets are ovate, not near fo long as

their commonfootjlalk. BraBeas more pointed and elongated

at the bafe, ribbed, but not flrongly reticulated ; their fub-

ftance quite deftitute of pellucid dots, though fome of them
occafionally bear little black opaque prominences, which
feem the effeft of injury, or are perhaps a minute parafitical

fungus. Legumes confiderably longer than the brafteas,

though each confifts of fcarcely more than two orbicular

joints, full twice the fize of either of the preceding fpecies,

from which they differ in the fmoothnefa of their diflc and
prickles, though fringed at the edge. The Jloivers are

yellow.

4. Z. latifolia. Broad-leaved Zornia. (Hedyfarum di-

phyllum ; Aubl. Guian. 774, excluding all the fynonyms.)

—Leaflets two, roundifh-ovate ; the lower ones orbicular.

Brafteas linear-lanceolate, ribbed, fomewhat hairy, longer

than the downy legumes.—Gathered in Guiana by Aublet,

from whom we have fpecimens, which abundantly (hew his

plant to be different from any of the foregoing, and juflify

him in faying that, with refpeft to it at leall, Plukenet's

figures are bad. This has a woody, but perhaps annual,

root, and feveral prollrate Jlems, from fix inches to a foot

long, ftraight, round, downy. Footjlalks alfo downy, ra-

ther longer than the leaflets, which in the lower leaves are

about half an inch in length, nearly orbicular, obtufe ; in

the upper gradually more elongated, ovate, orovato-lanceo-

late, acute ; all of them fomewhat hairy or filky, efpecially

beneath, where alfo they are a httle glaucous. The narrow

IrnBeas, very difl'erently fhaped from any of the three pre-

ceding fpecies, are the diflinguifhing cliarafteriftic of this

:

they have three very flrong crowded ribs, originating from

their point of infertion, below which is a blunt elongation

downwards, moft like that of Z. reticulata j they are fome-

what hairy, as well as flightly fringed. Corolla yellow.

Legume of only two joints, unlefs any have been broken off,

which is not apparent ; the prickles downy, and the difk

quite woolly. Willdenow fpeaks of a fuppofed variety of

Hedyfarum diphyllum from Portoricco, which is larger than

the common kind, and whofe leaves are "Jlrigofe beneath ;"

by which expreflion is probably meant briftly, or hairy.

This, if not our Zornia latifolia, mufl be a hitherto non-

defcript fpecies, of which we have not materials to give a

definition.

5. "L, heterophylla. Various-leaved Zornia. (Hedyfarum
tetraphyllum ; Thunb. Aft. Nov. Upfal. v. 6. 44. t. 3.

Z O R
Prodr. 132. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1203. Lamarck Dift.
V. 6. 4Q5, variety i. )—Leaflets three or four, lanceolate.

Stipulas half-arrowfliaped. Bafe of the brafteas elongated
and acute.—Gathered by Thunberg in the interior part of
the country, above the Cape of Good Hope, near Galge-
bofch, flowering in November and December. TXisJlem is

herbaceous, decumbent, thread-fhaped, fmooth, a foot or
more in length. Footjlalks rather longer than the leaflets,

which are three or four together, elliptic-lanceolate, acute,

entire, hardly an inch long. Stipulas much elongated at the
bafe, acute at each end. Spikes axillary, many times
longer than the leaves, (at leaft the lower fpikes,) and con-
fifting often or twelve_/?o'zyfrj, concealed by the ovate three-

ribbed braSeas, each of which is elongated at the bafe into

an ovate acute appendage, nearly half its own length. Le-
gume longer than the brafteas, of four joints, faid by Thun-
berg to be rough, but in what manner, or degree, is not
mentioned : his figure reprefents them fmooth and globofe,
which is evidently an inaccuracy.

6. Z. tetraphylla. Four-leaved Zornia. Michaux Boreal.-

Amer. v. 2. 76. t. 41. Purfli n. i. (Z. brafteata ; Gmel.
n. I. Anonymos brafteata ; Walt. Carol. 181. Hedyfa-
rum tetraphyllum ; Lamarck Dift. v. 6. 405, «.)—Leaflets

four, lanceolate. Stipulas ovate. Bafe of the brafteas

fomewhat elongated, obtufe Native of fandy fields in

Lower Carolina. Perennial, flowering in July and Augult.
About a foot high, much branched. Flowers yellow.

Purjh. We have here ventured to diflinguifh this from the
lafl-defcribed fpecies, by the charafters afforded in the
plates cited, without our having ever feen a fpecimen of
either. We are fully aware of the hazard of fuch a pro-
ceeding ; but as it is highly probable that a Cape plant will

hardly prove, on comparifon, the fame fpecies as a Carolina

one ; and the fpecies of this genus very nearly refembleeach
other, and have been much confounded, we propofe the

above charafters. If the figure of Michaux be exaft, as

to the Jlipulas and bralieas, there can be no doubt on the

fubjeft, and it was drawn by no lefs an artift than Redont^.
TheJlipulas are there reprefented perfeftly ovate, without
any fpur, or elongation, at the bafe, and not half the ufual

fize in this genus. Thofe of Thunberg's plate are like the

reft of the fpecies. This is the mofl important difference,

though the fhort and blunt fpur of the braBeas is very

ftriking alfo. Thejlonuers feem larger in thefe two laft, than

in any of the foregoing.

On reviewing the whole genus, we cannot but repeat that

the abruptly-compounded leaves afford a moft important
mark of difference, compared with Hedyfarum, nor are the

yeWoviJlowers, in thiscafe, entirely unworthy of confideration.

There is moreover fo clofe a refemhlance between all the fpe-

cies of Zornia, as to induce a perfuafion of their conftituting

a very natural genus. The fame may be faid of Stylo-
SANTHES, to which wc have already referred the reader as

being next akin to Zornia.

Which of the above fix fpecies, or rather which of the

firft four, is entitled to a place in the Hortus Kewenfis, we
cannot prefume to determine. In v. 4. 340. of that work.
Dr. Houftoun is recorded as having fent to Miller, before

the year 1733, fomething which has always paffedfor Hedy-
farum diphyllum. This muft have come from South Ame-
rica, or the Weft Indies, and was therefore not Nelam-mari
of Rheede, our Zornia angujlifolia ; nor the conjugata, a

plant of Ceylon. It muft have been cither the Weft Indian

reticulata, or more probably perhaps the South American
latifolia.

ZOROANDA, Hazour, in Ancient Geography, a place

of
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of Afia, on a part of mount Taurus, callefl Nicephates, where

the Tigris opened a fubterranean paffage, N.W. of Amida.

ZOROASTER, Zerdusht, or Zardusht, in Bio-

graphy, an eminent Eaftern philofopher, concerning whom,

as well as the age in which he lived, learned writers have en-

tertained very different opinions. Some have afcribed this

title, the derivation of which is uncertain, to many eminent

perfons ; whilil others have maintained that there was but

one Zoroafter, and that he was a Perfian. Others have

faid that there were fix celebrated founders of philofophy

of this name. Ham, the fon of Noah, Mofes, Ofiris,

Mithras, and others, both gods and men, have by different

writers been afferted to have been the fame with Zoroaf-

ter. Many different opinions have been alfo advanced con-

cerning the time in which he flourifhed. Arillotle and

Pliny fix his date at fo remote a period as 6000 years before

the death of Plato : Hermippus fays, that he lived 5000
years before the Trojan war ; but thefe are idle tales, which

(hould, without doubt, be claffed with the report of the

Chaldoeans, concerning the antiquity of their aftronomical ob-

fervations. According to Laertius, he flourifhed 600 years

before the Trojan war ; according to Suidas 500. We fliall

in the fequel of this article detail the opinions of fome of

our principal modern writers on this fubjeft. According

to Brucker, the mofl probable hypothefis is, tliat there was

a Zoroaller, a Perfo-Median, who flourifhed about the time

of Darius Hyffafpes, and that befides him there was an-

other Zoroailer, who lived in a much more remote period

among the Babylonians, and taught them aflronomy. The
Greeks and Arabians are agreed concerning the exiilence

of the Perfian Zoroafter ; and the ancients unanimoufly

afcribe to a philofopher, whom they call Zoroafter, the ori-

gin of the Chaldaan aftronomy, which is certainly of much
earlier date than the time of Hyftafpes ; fo that it feems

neceffary to fuppofe a Chaldian Zoroafter diftinft from

the Perfian. Concerning this Zoroafter, however, nothing

more is known, than that he flouriflied towards the begin-

ning of the Babylonifti empire, and was the father of the

Chaldaean aftrology and magic. (See Chalda:an Philo-

fophy and Magi. ) All the writings which have been afcribed

to the Chaldsean Zoroafter are unqueftionably fpurious.

The Perfian Zoroafter was probably of Perfian extraftion,

and born in Media. Although much of what has been

related concerning this Zoroafter or Zerdufht, and the in-

ftruftion which he received from the Jews, is fabulous ; ne-

verthelefs it is not improbable that he might have learned

fome things from the Ifraelites who refided in Babylon, that

might enable him to correft the doftrine of the Perfian

magi ; but it is not eafy to fpecify particulars. Several

miracles are afcribed to Zoroafter, but they are of fuch a

kind as an impoifor would not find it very difficult to per-

form. (See Ma(.i.) To Zerduftit, or the Perfian Zoro-

after, many writings are afcribed ;
particularly the Zend.

(See Zendavesta.) Fragments of a work, entitled

" The Oracles of Zoroailer," are ftill extant. Several edi-

tions of them under the form of verfes have been publifhed,

and pains have been taken to explain them. Stanley has

fubjoined to his " Lives of the Philofophers" a corrett

tranflation of them. The philofophers of the Alexandrian

fchool highly venerate them as genuine remains of Chal-

dean wifdom : but they have fo many evidences in their

ideas and language of their origin in that fchool, as to

render it probable that they were written by fome Plato-

nift, about the beginning of the fecond century ; a period

in which fpurious writings were produced in order to fup-

port the finking credit of Gentile philofophy.

The learned Dr. Hyde, and after him Dr. Prideaux and

feveral others, are of opinion, that Zoroafter was the fame

with the Zerduftit of the Perfians, who was a great pa-

triarch of the Magians, and that he hved between the be-

ginning of the reign of Cyrus, and the latter end of that

of Darius Hyftafpes.

Dr. Warburton (Legation, vol. ii. parti, p. 8.) cenfures

Hyde and Prideaux for making an early Baftrian law-giver

to be a late Perfian falfe prophet, and fays this whole ftory

of him is mere fable, contradifting aU learned antiquity,

and fnpported only by the romantic relations of later Per-

fian writers under the caliphs.

Dr. Baumgarten hkewife ( Anc. Un. Hift. Suppl. vol.il.

p. 365, &c.) reprefents it as doubtful, whether the Perfian

Zoroailer ever exilled, calls in queftion the credibility of

the oriental writers who give his hiftory, and makes the

whole to be a forgery in later times by the fire-worfhippers

of Perfia.

The learned Mr. Bryant (Anal. Anc. Mythol. vol. ii.

p. 107.) obferves, that there are more perfons than one

fpoken of under the character of Zoroafter ; though there

was one principal to whom it more truly related. Of
men, ftyled Zoroafter, he fays, the firft was a deified per-

fonage, reverenced by fome of his pofterity, whofe worlhip

was called Magia, and the profeffors of it Magi. This
worfhip was tranfmitted from the ancient Babylonians and

Chaldjeans to the Perfians, who, fucceeding to the fove-

reignty of Afia, renewed under their princes, and particu-

larly under Darius, the fon of Hyftafpes, thofe rites which
had been in a great degree effaced and forgotten. The
Perfians, fays this learned writer, originally derived their

name from the deity Perez, or Parez, the fun ; whom they

alfo worftiipped under the title of Zor-After. On occaCon
of the diilrefs to which they were reduced upon the death

of their laft king Yefdegerd, they retired into Gedrofia and
India, where people of the fame family had for ages refided,

and carried with them fome fhattered memorials of their re-

hgion in writing, whence the Sadder, Shafter, Vedam, and
Zendavefta, were compiled ; and upon thefe the religion of
the Brahmins and Perfees is founded. The perfon who is

fuppofed to have firft formed a code of inftitutes for this

people is faid to have been one of the Magi, named Zer-
dufht ; the fame, as Hyde and others fuppofe, both in cha-

racter and name, with Zoroafter : but Mr. Bryant difcovers

no refemblance between them. There were, indeed, many
perfons of this name in different parts of tlie world, who
were magi or priefts, and denominated from the rites of
Zoroailer, which they followed. We read of an Affyrian,

Medo-Perfian, Proconnefian, Baftrian, Pamphyhan, Chi-
nefe, &c. Zoroafter, fuppofed by Dr. Hyde to have been
one and the fame. But Mr. Bryant thinks that their re-

fpedtive hiftories furnifh evidence fufiicient of their being
different perfons ; and befides, there feems to have been one
perfon more ancient and celebrated than the reft. As for

tlie Zoroafter or Zerdufht of Hyde, he lived in the reign

of Darius, the father of Xerxes, about the time of the

battle of Marathon, and confequently not a century before
the birth of Eudoxus, Xenophon, and Plato. This Zer-
dufht, who was the renewer of the Sabian rites, could not
be the perfon fo much celebrated by the ancients, and re-

ferred to the firft ages. Xanthus Lydius makes him above
600 years prior to the reign of Darius ; Suidas places him
500 years before the war of Troy ; Hermodorus Platonicus,

Hermippus, and Plutarch, refer him to 5C00 years before
that era ; Eudoxus fuppofed him to have flourifhed 6000
years before the death of Plato ; and Phny places him

many
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many thoufand years before Mofes. Upon the whole it

appears, that no memorial upon record is placed fo high as

the ancient writers have carried this perfonagc ; and though
their accounts are for the moft part exaggerated, yet they

fully afcertain the antiquity of this perfon.

The title Zoroafter, Mr. Bryant conceives, originally

belonged to the fun, and was metaphorically beftowed on

facred and enlightened perfonages. Some have thought,

that the firft among men to whom this title was applied was

Ham ; others have taken him for Chus, for Mizraim, and

for Nimrod, and Huetius for Mofes. But Mr. Bryant,

after examining the primitive characters given of him by
different writers, fuppofes, that they concur only in Noah,
who was the firll deified mortal, and the prototype in the

Magian worfhip. This writer fuppofes, that, as the objeft

of the Perfic and Chaldaic worlhip was the fun, and moll

of their titles were derived thence, Zoroafter denoted Sol

Afterius ; Zor being the fun, and After fignifying ftar.

The abbe Foucher, in a long feries of memoirs, inferted

in the 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 30th, and 31ft vols, of the

Hiftoire de 1'Academic Royale des Infcriptions et rBelles

Lettres, &;c. Paris, has given an ample account of the reli-

gion of the Perfians. T'lis learned author maintains, on
the authority of Pliny, tliat the moft celebrated Zoroafter

was an ancient fage, who lived under Cyaxares, king of the

Medes, reftored the worfliip of fire, was revered by the

Perfians as a celeftial prophet, and whofe extacies, prodi-

gies, and revelations, made a great noife in the world. See

Zen'davesta.
ZOROPASSUS, in Jncient Geography, a town of Afia,

in Lefler Armenia, dependent on the prefefture of Murianne.

Ptol.

ZORVI, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the

province of Diarbekir ; 22 miles E. of Ana.
ZOSAWA, a river of Moravia, which runs into the

Frifawa, y miles W. of Hohenftadt.

ZOSIMA, in Botany, an umbellifercrus genus, thus called

by profeflbr Hoffmann, in compliment to three brothers,

Anaftatius, Nicholas, and Zoa Zofima, diftinguifhed for their

editions of numerous works of the Greek claffics. This

botanical commemoration feems chiefly owing to the great

propenfity, (" magna propenfio,") of the latter of thefe bro-

thers, for natural hiftory. We prefume not to difpute the

claim, becaufe the author of this name is, doubtlefs, better

able to judge of its propriety than we can poffibly be

HofFm. Umbell. v. i. 145. t. I. B. f. 9.—Clafs and order,

Pestandria Dlgynia. Nat. Ord. Umhell'ifera:.

Gen. Ch. General and partial Umbel of many unequal

rays. General and partial involucrutri of many, linear-lance-

olate, acute, unequal, villous, permanent leaves. Perianth

of five unequal, very fhort, permanent teeth. Cor. Uni-

•verfal nearly regular and uniform
;
jloviers partly perfeft

and fertile ; the central and lateral ones, in each umbel,

male : partial of five, nearly equal, fpreading, inverfely

heart-fhaped, deflexed petals ; rather concave, on each fide,

at the keel ; tapering at the bafe ; obliquely inflexed at the

point, which is linear-lanceolate, acute, involute, channelled.

Stam. Filaments five, fpreading or deflexed, ftraight,

longer than the involute corolla, dilated at the bafe ; an-

thers verfatile, roundifli, two-lobed. Pijl. in the perfeA
florets, Germen inferior, ovate, comprefled, villous

;

flyles two, thread-fhaped, channelled ; their tumid bafe

wavy and crenate at the margin ; at length reflexed and
permanent ; ftigmas fimple, obtufe. Peric. Fruit roundifh-

obovate, comprefFed, finely downy, bordered ; the border

externally tumid, and fomewhat corrugated, internally

ftriated ; emarginate at the fummit, crowned with the ftyles

Vol. XXXIX.
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on their fhort, nearly fcfnie, crifped bafe ; thickened at the
bottom ; the difk elevated and ftriated. Seeds two, of a
fimilar fhape, convex in the middle, with three elevated,

narrow, central ribs, and two marginal ones ; their inter-

flices, in the upper half, occupied by four coloured ftripes.

EfT. Ch. General and partial involucrum of many per-
manent leaves. Corolla uniform. Some flowers male.
Calyx tumid, five-toothed. Petals nearly equal, obovate,
inflexed. Fruit roundifh-obovate, comprefFed, villous, with
a corrugated border ; the difl< ribbed.

I. 7j. orientalis. Oriental Zofima. HofFm. n. i. (He-
racleum abfinthifolium ; Venten. Choix de PI. 7. t. 7.
Marfch. a Bieberil. Taur.-Caucaf. v. i. 224. Sphondyhum
orientale humilius, foliis abfinthii ; Tourn. Cor. 22.)—Na-
tive of Perfia, Georgia, and other countries about Caucafus,
flowering in the early part of fummer. The root is biennial,

tap-fhaped, milky. The vi'hole herb when bruifed fmells

like Smallage, jlpium graveolens. Stem ereft, near two feet

high, cylindrical, furrowed, fomewhat branched, and
nightly leafy, about as thick as a fwan's quill, rough to
the touch witli fhort whitifh hairs. Leaves oppofite,

ftalked, thrice pinnate, hoary with fhort pubefcence ; leaflets

fmall, wedge-fhaped, lobed ; entire at the edges. Umbels
two or three inches in diameter, on long ftalks, terminal :

partial ones of from twelve to fifteen Jloiuers, which, ac-

cording to Ventenat, are milk-white, but Hoffmann de-
fcribes the/>f/a/j of a yellowifh-green. Germen dovtny. If
ihejlowers are really white, we fhould fufpeft this plant to
be nearly related to Heraeleum toinentofum, Sm. Prodr. Fl.

Grsec. Sibth. v. i. 192, which will be exhibited in t. 281.
of the Fl. Grjeca ; but the fhape of the fruit of the latter is

very unlike Hoffmann's figure, nor does it better agree with
the reprefentation in Ventenat's work. This laft indeed is

itfelf fo unhke Hoffmann's t. I. B. f. 9, (he himfelf erro-

neoufly cites f. 7,) that we cannot but fufpeft fome mif-
take. Nor are we, after all, pcrfuaded that the plant under
conlideration ought to form a feparate genus from Herae-
leum. In fo natural a family, the flvill of a botanift is fhewn
in combining, rather than dividing, which laft is the mofl
eafy thing in the world, and the moft pernicious to fcience.

We do not, however, pretend to decide in the prefent cafe ;

becaufe the generic diftinftions of Umbellate plants are

&.\\\fubjudice.

ZOSIMUS, in Biography, a Greek hiftorian, who held
various civil offices under the younger Theodofius, about
the commencement of the fifth century, and left a hiftory of
Roman aff'airs in fix books ; the firft of which furnifties a

flight view of the emperors, from Auguftus to Diocletian ;

and the others detail the public events that occurred to the

fecond fiege of Rome by Alaric, and the pontificate and
depofition of Attains. Something feems to be wanting
towards the end. The ftyle of this hiftorian is concife, per-

fpicuous, and pure ; but his prejudices againft the Chriflian

emperors have mifled him ; and particularly in his account
of Conftantine the Great. Leunclavius has attempted to
juftify him ; and it has been allowed that he has divulged
fome truths which other hiftorians have fupprefied. Gibbon
fays, " credulous and partial as he is, we muft take our
leave of this hiftorian with regret." The firft edition of his

work was that of R. Stephens, in 158 1 ; others have been
pubhfhed by T. Smith, Gr. and Lat. Oxon. 1679, 8vo.;

and the Variorum by Cellarius, 8vo. 1679, 1712.
ZosiMUS, Pope, a native of Greece, was elevated to the

pontifical throne in March 417, as fucceffor to Innocent I.;

at the time when the Pelagian controverfy prevailed. Ck-
leftius, the chief difciple of Pelagius, prefented his confef-

fion of faith to this pope, who approved it and admitted

Dd him
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him to his communion. That of Pelagius was likewiCe a:;-

proved. The African bilhops, however, who were holli'.e

to the Pelagian doftrine, interefted the emperor Honorius in

their favour ; and obtained from the pope an anathema of the

doftrine of Pelagius and Cseleftius, with a fentence of excom-
munication if they refufed to abjure their tenets. A council

was affembled, in which other bilhops, who concurred in the

Pelagian creed, were degraded from their epifcopal dignity.

The fluftuations and inconfiftencies of Zofimus's conduft
depreciated the character of the pope, and furnifhed reafon

for queftioning his infallibihty. Other inftances occurred,

in which he was hardly able to maintain his authority. This
pope died in December 418, leaving the charafter of an able

man of bufinefs, but hafty, tenacious, and imperious. His
thirteen epiftles, that are extant, are written with fpirit

and elegance. He was canonized, as Bower fays, by a mif-

take of cardinal Baronius, who fuppofed him to be a St.

Zofimus in the martyrology of Bede. Dupin. Bower.
ZOSITERPUM, in Jncient Geography, a town of

Thrace, in the province of Rhodope. Procopius.

ZOSSEN, in Geography, a town of Brandenburg, in the

Middle Mark ; 13 mUesS.E. of Potzdam. N.Iat. 52° 10'.

E. long. 13° 17'.

ZOSTER, ia Ancient Geography, a borough of Attica,

upon the fea-coaft, vrah a promontcrv of the fame name,
extended into the Saronic gulf ; but it is not known to what
tribe it belonged. Minerva, Apollo, Diana, and Latona,
were honoured here. As Zofter bore feme refemblance to

zone, or cinfture, the inhabitants pretended that the borough
bore this name, becaufe Latona, finding herfelf in this

place, and feeling that her time was approaching, unloofened

her cinfture. Pauf. in Attic, c. 31.

Zoster, a word ufed by fome to exprefs that kind of
herpes, called by others zona and zingi/la, and by us ufually

known under the name of the fhingles.

ZOSTERA, in Botany, fo named by Linnseus from
^iTi:?, a girdle, alluding to the ribband-like appearance of
its long hnear foliage.— Linn. Gen. 472. Schreb. 615.
WiUd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 179. Vahl Enum. v. i. 14. Mart.
Mill. Did. V. 4. Sm. El. Brit. 7. Prodr. Fl. Grsec.

Sibth. V. I. 2. Purfh 2. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. 1.

338. JulT. 24. Poiretin Lamarck Dift. v. 8. 872. La-
marck lUuftr. t. 737. Gzrtn. t. 19. (Alga; Raii Syn.
ed. 3. 52. Ruppia ; Moehring in Phil. Tranf. v. 41. 217.)—Clafs and order, Monandria Monogynia, Fl. Brit, and
Vahl. (Gynandria Polyandria, Linn. Monoecla Monan-
dria, Schreb. and JVilld.) Nat. Ord. Piperita, Linn.
jtroideir, JulT. Aroideis ajine. Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Spadix linear, flat, (heathed by the bafe

of a leaf, bearing an indeterminate number of flowers on one
fide. Perianth none. Cor. none. Stain. Filament none

;

anther feflile, ereft, clofely prefled to the fpadix, fimple,

cylindrical, a little wavy, tapering at each end. Pi/J. Ger-
men folitary, parallel to the anther, and of nearly a fimilar

fliape ; ftyle one, obliquely curved, fhorter than the ger-

mens ; ftigmas two, linear, acute, fpreading. Peric. Cap-
fule pendulous, elliptical, membranous, of one cell, not
burfting. Seed folitary, oblong, ftriated.

Eff. Ch. Spadix hnear, Ihealhed by the bafe of a leaf,

bearing the flowers on one fide. Perianth and Corolla none.

Anther feflile. Stigmas two, linear. Capfule with one
feed.

Obf. The above is the view of the genus in queftion, fir.1

given by Gartner, and confirmed from aftual obfervation in

the EngUJh Botany and Fl. Brit. Vahl adopts the fame
idea as ours of the place of this genus in the artificial fyftero.

The feed has a large, oval, half divided cotyledon, as we
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woula call it ; Gxrtner terms it a iji/c'//u.f. (See the article

Yolk of the Seed.) From this genus is to be feparated

the Z. oceanica of Linnaeus, which belongs to Cauitnia of

De Candclle and Brown ; Pojftdonia of Konig in Ann. of

Bot. v. 2. gj. t. 6 ; Kernera of WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 947 ;

but which is different from Callinia of Willdenow ; fee

that article.

I. Z. marina. Common Grafs-wrack. Linn. Sp. PI.

1374. AVilld. n. I. Vahl n. i. Fl. Brit. n. I. Engl.
Bot. t. 467. Fl. Dan. t. 15. Purfli n. I. Brown n. I J

(Zoftera; Linn. It. W. Goth. 166. t. 4.)
/S. Fucus marinus, feu Alga marina graminea mine ;

Raii Syn. 52. (Algoides ; Mich. Ic. Ined. t. 60. f. 2.)

y. Fucus, five Alga marina graminea anguftifolia femini-

fera ramoCor ; Raii Syn. 52. (Algoides ; Mich. Ic. Ined.

t-59?)
cf. Potamogeiton marinum in utriculis epiphyllofpennon

minus ; Raii Syn. 53.
I. Alga anguftifoha vitrariorum ; Raii Syn. 53.
Leaves entire, obfcurely three-ribbed. Stem (lightly

comprefled. Native of the fea-lhore, or fait muddy ditches

and creeks throughout Europe, poffibly of New Holland

and North America alfo, flowering towards autumn. The
root is perennial, fibrous. Stems roundifli, fmooth, decum-
bent at the bafe, and trailing to a great extent, throwing

out tufts of fibres here and there ; their branches floating

and leafy, fimple, a little comprefled. Leaves alternate,

tapering at the bafe into a kind of ftieathing footftalk, linear,

a foot, or much more, in length, flat, fmooth, bluntifli,

quite entire, fplitting longitudinally a little above the bafe,

on the upper fide, and putting forth from that fifl^ure a linear,

obtufe, flat receptacle or fpadix, two inches long, covered in

front \vith a feries of n^eAflo'wers. Each of iheie^owers

confifts of a green anther, and apijliloi the fame hue, pa-

rallel to it ; but infuch an alternate order, that the anther oi

each flower is contrary to that of its neighbour, and ft;ands

above thepifiil of the latter. The whole herb is flaccid and
tender

; yet Linnaeus fays it is ufed in fome parts of Sweden
to make a thatch, which is very durable, and likewife to

ttop up chinks in wooden buildings. It ferves alfo for ma-
nure, as well as the various kinds of fea-weed.

Whether the varieties above indicated may any of them
prove diftinft fpecies, mufl; be left for future mquiry. The
(S is a fmall flender plant, differing in nothing but its leflisr

dimenfions from the common kind. It is well reprefented

in one of MicheU's unpubliflied plates, y is larger, more
compaft, and branched ; we can fcarcely doubt its being

Micheli's t. 59. Of the others'we know no more than can

be gathered from Ray's Synopfis.

Z. oceanica of Linnius is quite different from anv of thefe

fuppofed varieties, conllituting a diftinft genus, called Pof-
Jidonia CavoUni, by Mr. Konig, in Ann. of Bot. v. 2. 95.
t. 6 ; and well defcribed by don Philip Cavolini of Naples,

in a differtation on thefe plants. De CandoUe' has named it

Caulinia, but it is not WiUdenow's. In Micheh's unpub-
liflied figures above cited, t. 58, is a good figure of this.

We never met with any authority for its being a native of
the Britifli coafl; ; but Mr. Horner, in a paper publiflied by
the Geological Society, in their Tranfaftions, v. 3, men-
tions the fubmarine remains of a forell, on the Suffex coaft,

in the brown vegetable earth, accompanying which are found
fragments of a plant, whofe leaies were thought by Mr.
Bro.vn to refemble Zoflera marina, except that, being much
broader than ufual, he fufpefted they might belong to Z.
oceanica above-mentioned. If thefe leaves were fufficiently

perfeft to exhibit the three ribs, that queftion might perhaps
be determined. As to the breadth, or fize, of the leaves
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in this whole tribe, nothing is more variable. We have Z.

ciliata of Vahl ; to which he attributes haves an inch or more

in breadth : whofe halves, in our different fpecimens, are but

one-third or one-fourth of an inch wide, and from three

inches to eight inches long. Z. marina differs with us from

one-eighth to one-fourth of an inch in width, and if the

above fynonyms be all right, its variations are if ill greater.

2. Z. unitiervis. Single-ribbed Grafs-wrack. Forik.

^gypt.-Arab. 157. Vahl n. 2. Willd. n. 2.—" Leaves

entire, fingle-ribbed. Stem comprefFed ; fwelling at the

joints."—Found by Forflcall on the coaft of the Red fea at

Mocha, growing under water, and refembling overflowed

grafs. Tlie_y7c/« is yellow, with bent joints. Leaves a ip:m

long, or more, narrower than in Z. marina, with an obfcure

mid-rib, unattended by lateral ones ; and their bafe is

(lieathing.

Z. ciliata, Vahl n. 3 ; znd Jlipulacea, his n. 4 ; found by

Forflvall at the fame place as the laft, with whofe fruftifica-

tion Vahl was, in both inftances, unacquainted, are referred

by Mr. Konig, in Ann. of Bot. v. 2. 97, not without feme

doubt, to a new dioecious genus, denominated ThalaJJia in

Dr. Solander's MSS., of whofe fruflification no figure has

appeared, and of which the male flowers only have been ob-

ferved. They are indeed fufRciently remarkable, as the fol-

lowing charafters evince. Sheath fingle-flovvered, of one

leaf, in two oblong obtufe fegments. Perianth of three

ovate-oblong, obtufe leaves. Cor. none. Filaments none.

Anthers nine, converging, linear-lanceolate, (horter than the

calyx. The want of a flit in the leaves of thefe two laft-

mentioned plants proves them to be no Zojlem.

ZOTENBERG, in Geography, a mountain of Silefia,

in the principality of SchweiJnitz, on which is a celebrated

chapel ; 20 miles W. of Breflau.

ZOTHECA, among the Ancients, the place where tlie

animals defigncd for facrifice were kept.

ZOUF, in Geography. See Gauh.
ZoUF, a river of Grand Bucharia, which runs into the

Dehafp, 45 miles S. of Balk.

ZOU-KEOU-KIAOU, a town of China, in Pe-tche-

li
; 5 miles S.W. of Peking.

ZOULNOUN, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the go-

vernment of Sivas ; 10 miles S.S.W. of Amafreh.

ZOUR EL Hamman, or IJland of Pigeons, a fmall

ifland in the Mediterranean, near the coall of Algiers. N.
lat. 36° 26'. E. long. 12° 38'.

ZouR, Shahr e. See Sharezur and Solymania.
ZOWAMORE, orZiMBRA, an ifland in the Mediter-

ranean, near the N.E. coaft: of Tunis, called by the ancients

.Slgimurus ; 18 miles N.N.W. of Cape Bon. N. lat. 36°

50'. E. long. 11° 8'.

ZOWHAREEN, a town of Africa, in the kingdom
of Tunis ; 16 miles E.S.E. of Keft.

ZOW-WAN, or Zagwan, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Tunis. It is a fmall flourifliing town, built

upon the north-eail extremity of a confpicuous mountain of

the fame name. It is in great repute for the dyeing of fear-

let caps, and the bleaching of linen ; great quantities of

both being daily brought thither for that purpofe from

Tunis, Sufa, and other places. The ftream which is em-

ployed at prefent for this ufe was formerly, together with

the river Zungler, conveyed to Carthage ; and over the

fountains of it there was a temple erefted, the ruins of

which continue likewife to this day : upon this ancient gate,

which regards the fouth-eaft, there is a ram's head, armed,

in baffo relievo, with auxilio, in large letters, below it.

This may, perhaps, inftiruft us, that Zow-wan, or whatever

was its former name, was under the immediate influence and
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proteftion of Jupiter Ammon ; 36 miles S.W. of Tunis.

N. lat. 36^ 14'. E. long. lo°6'.

ZOXO, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the government
of Diarbekir ; 20 miles S.S.E. of Kerkifieh.

ZOYSIA, in Botany, was fo named by the late profeflbr

Willdenow, in honour of the baron Charles de Zoys, a dig-

nified ecclefiaftic, refident in Carniola, who has long pur-

fued with ardour the inveftigation of the botanical treafures

of that country, and who is celebrated by Hoft, Wulfen,
Jacquin, and other eminent writers, for the affiftance which
he has at various times afforded them.—" Willd. in Nov.
Aft. Nat. Cur. Bcrol. v. 3. 440." Brown Prodr. Nov.
Holl. V. I. 208. (" Matrella ; Perf. Syn. v. I. 73.")

—

Clafs and order, Triandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Gramina,

Linn. JuiT.

Gen. Ch. Gal. Glume of one valve, fingle-flowered,

ovate-oblong, comprefled, cartilaginous, fmooth, rigid,

keeled, incurved, gaping at the apex of one edge ; convex
on one fide ; flatti/h on the other. Cor. Glume of two
thin, membranous valves, enclofed within the calyx, awn-
lefs. Neftary none. Stam. Filaments three, capillary,

ftiort ; anthers haftate. Pijl. Germen fuperior, linear, mi-

nute ; ftyles two, the length of the calyx ; ftigmas promi-

nent, feathery. PfnV. none, except the permanent glumes.

Seed folitary, linear, inveited with the calyx and corolla.

Efl". Ch. Calyx of one valve, fingle-flowered, comprefled,

cartilaginous. Corolla of two membranous valves, within

the calyx. Stigmas feathery. Seed linear, invefl;ed with

the glumes.

I. Tj. pungens. Sharp-pointed Zoyfia. Willd. as above.

Brown n. i. ( Agroitis Matrella ; Linn. Mant. 185. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. I. 366. " Matrella juncea ; Perf. Syn. v. i.

73.")—Gathered in fandy ground, on the coaft of Mala-

bar, by Koenig ; and near Port Jackfon, New South
Wales, by Mr. Brown. This is a fmall perennial grafs,

with a creeping root, enveloped in flieathing furrowed fcales.

Stems alternate, afcending, flender, thread-fliaped, fimple,

leafy, three or four inches high. Leaves two-ranked,

fpreading, involute, fliarp-pointed, fmooth, an inch or an inch

and a half long, with pale, furrowed, cXoieJbcaths, conceal-

ing the joints of the Hem. Stipula of feveral fpreading

hairs. Clujlers terminal, folitary, quite fimple, of ten or

twelve nearly feffile, alternate, ettSiJlotuers, remarkable for

their fmooth ivory-like glumes, about two lines in length,

out of which, at the tip, projeft the ieztheryJligmas,

Linnseus was inclined to make this a diftinft genus by the

name of Matrella ; derived from matrix, and alluding to an

anatomical refemblance, too obfcure to be very inftruftive,

if it were liable to no other objeftion. Such allufions were

allowable enough while botany remained the abftrufe ft^udy

of philofophers and phyficians j but in proportion as it be-

comes general and popular, they are either ufelefs or cenfurable.

This grafs might be forced into Agrojlis as the definition of

that genus Hood in Linnaeus, but has certainly no natural

habit, nor any precife charafter, in common therewith.

Mr. Brown remarks, that the corolla, [hh perianthium,) is

inverted, or contrary to the fingle-valved calyx ; on which
account, added to the nearly fpiked injlorefcence, he ranges

Zoyfta near RottbolUa. We cannot but think it rather more
related to Panicum Dailylon of l^innxus,lri3.\\er's Di^itaria}

though in faft fo difliinft in its nature, as not to aflbciate

well with any thing.

ZOZONISIUS, in Natural Ni/lory, a name of one of

the gems of the ancients, but of which our accounts are fo

fliort, that we can make no conjefture of what it was. Pliny

only tells us, that it was found in the river Indus, and ufed

by the magi.

D d 2 ZRATSCHE,
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ZRATSCHE, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Czaflau ; 16 miles S.W. of Czadau.

ZRIN, a town of Croatia, near the river Unna ; 40 miles

E.S.E. of Carlftadt. N. lat. 45° 16'. E. long. 16° 55'.

ZSCHOPA. See Tschopa.
ZSCHORLAU, a town of Saxony, in the circle of

Erzgebirg ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Zwickau.

ZSOKEN, a town of Saxony, in the circle of Erzge-

birg ; 8 miles N.W. of Grunhayn.

ZUAQUI, a town of New Mexico, in the province of

Sonora ; 8 miles S.S.E. of Pitquin.

ZUATA, a town of New Grenada; 45 miles N.N.E.

of Tunja.

ZUBETH, a town of Perfia, in the provmce of Chu-

fiftan ; 105 miles N.W. of Suiler.

ZUBIA, a town of Spain, in the province of Grenada ;

4 miles S.E. of Grenada.

ZUBTZOV, a town of Ruffia, in the government ot

Tver, on the Volga ; 68 miles S.W. of Tver. N. lat. 55°

46'. E. long. 34^ 50'.

ZUCARELLO, a town of Genoa; 7 miles N.N.W.

of Albenga.
ZUCCAGNIA, in Botany, fo named by the late abbe

Cavanilles, in honour of D'r. Attilius Zuccagni, fuper-

intendent of the garden at Florence—Cavan. Ic. v. 5. 2.

Poiret in Lamarck Dift. v. 8. 875.—Clafs and order, De-

randria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Lomentacee, Linn. Legu-

minope, JufT.
, r 1 j

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, coloured ;

tube turbinate; limb in five deep, oblong, obtufe, per-

manent fegments, the lower one a little the longeft. Cor.

Petals five, obovate, inferted into the calyx ; the uppermoil

broadeft, vaulted. Stam. Filaments ten, awl-fhaped, afcend-

ing, hairy in their lower part, about as long as the corolla ;

anthers roundi(h, of two lobes, divided by a furrow. P'ljl

Germen fuperior, roundilh, comprefled ; ftyle capillary, of

the length and pofition of the itameus, fmooth ; ftigma

funnel-fhaped. Perk. Legume ovate, oblique, comprefTed,

hairy, of one cell and two valves. Seed fohtary, ovate,

compreffed, attached by its ftalk to the fummit of the le-

gume. Cavanilles.

Eff. Ch. Calyx bell-fhaped ; its limb in five permanent

fegments. Petals five, obovate ; the upper one broadeft,

vaulted. Legume of one cell and two valves. Seed foh-

tary.
. ,

I. Z. pmaata. Dotted Zuccagnia. Cavan. as above,

t. 403. Poiret n. I Native of hills in Chih, between

Portillo and the fprings commonly called Manantlaks, bear-

ing flowers, as well as feed, in January. It was communi-

cated to the author bv Louis Nee, to whofe difcovenes in

South America and New Holland his Icones are fo much

indebted. The fern is fhriibby, four or five feet high,

with numerous, twilled, glutinous branches. Leaves alter-

nate, abruptly pinnate, of numerous, alternate, feffile,

elliptical, entire, glutinous leaflets, each one-third of an inch

long, marked on both fides with blackifh refinous dots.

Clujiers terminal, folitary, fimple, of fcveral rather fmall

flonvers. Partial ftalks one-third of an inch long, each with

a little acute bradea at its bafe. Calyx fmooth, reddifli-

brown, rather fhorter than the corolla. Petals a line and

a half long, faffron-coloured, with darker veins. Jnthers

deep orange. Legume about three lines in length, clothed

with long rufty hairs. Seed of a (hining brown. This

pretty Ihrub does not appear to have been raifed in the

gardens of Europe.

ZUCCARO, or Zucchero, Tadeo, m Biography, was

a painter of confiderable renown, born at S. Agnolo in
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Vado, in the duchy of Urbino, in 1529. His father Ot-

taviano Zuccaro was alfo a painter, but of moderate talents ;

and Tadeo was principally indebted to Pompeo de Fano for

initiation in the art. Having, as he imagined, exhaufted

the ftore of information to be derived from his preceptor,

animated by love of his art and a defire to free his father

from further charge on his account, he, at the age of 14,

went to Rome, unknowing and unknown. His relation

Francefco d'Agnolo was then engaged painting, with

Pieriiio del Vaga, the grotefques of the Vatican, and he had

fome hope of affiftance from him ; but his application was
vain, and he was obhged to earn his daily bread by grinding

colours in different (hops, wherever he could find employ-

ment. He divided his time between this labour and copy-

ing from the works of Raphael, in the Palazzo Ghigi

particularly, and was often compelled to fleep under the

loggie of the palace, being unable to procure better accom-

modation. Weary at length of fo much mifery, he returned

to his father, but foon left him to revifit the great emporium

of art. Fortune now began to fmile upon him ; he became

known to an artift named Giacomone, and having improved

much with him, and acquired fome credit, his relation

Francefco d'Agnolo noticed him, and for a time they

worked together. Afterwards he was engaged by Daniello

da Parma, a fcholar of Corregio and Parmegiano, to affift

him in painting a chapel of Santa Maria, in a church at

Vitto, in Abruzzo. The work was in frefco, and Zuc-
caro, according to Vafari, painted a large portion of the

fubjefts required. When this was done, he returned to

Rome, and was employed by G. Mattie tu paint a fagade

of the Palazzo Mattei in frefco, where he executed, in

chiaro ofcuro, nine hiftorical pieces relative to the hiftory

of Furio Camillo. He was then only 18, and the execu-

tion of them was a matter of furprife to all who faw them.

By this his firft public work he gained fo much reputation,

that he loon acquired confiderable employment. The duke
d'Urbino, hearing of his fame, fent for him to Urbino, and

gave him a commilTion to paint in frefco the chapel of the

Duomo there, which was delayed by various caufes, and

he returned to Rome in the time of Juhus HL, who em-
ployed him, under Vafari, in the Vatican, to paint in a

frieze the labours of Hercules, which were afterwards de-

ftroyed by pope Paul IV. to make room for other works.

Hitherto he had been principally employed upon ornamental

fubjeCls, but now a ferious one was entrufted to his pencil ;

and he painted in frefco, for the church of Santa Maria
della Confolazione, fcveral fubjetls of the paffion of the

Saviour, which are regarded as among his beft prodaftions.

He was afterwards called upon to exert his fkill, by the

cardinal Farnefe, in the Palazzo Caprarola. This is his

greateft. work, and is that whereon his reputation moft de-

pends. He was liberally paid by the cardinal. The whole
ornamental part of the building was entrufted to his care,

and he laboured with great earneftnefs to make .it honour-

able to himfelf and pleafing to his employer. It has been

engraved by Prenner in a fet of 45 plates. Tadeo Zuccaro
died at Rome in 1566.

Zuccaro, Fedekigo, was a younger brother of Tadeo
juil mentioned, and born in 1543. He received his inftruc-

tion from his brother, with whom he was placed at Rome,
when very young, and who paid him the moft affeClionate

attention. He foon rendered himfelf ufeful to Tadeo in his

great works, and engaged alfo in fome labours for himfelf.

Pope Pius IV. employed him, in conjunction with F. Bar-

rocio, in the Palazzo Belvidere, where he gained great

reputation. The brothers continued to work together

without rivalry, and co-operated at the Vatican and the

Villa
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Villa Farnefe. He was invited to Florence by the grand
duke to finifh the cupola, left imperfeit by Vafari, and
fucceeded in pleafing his employer.

Gregory XIII. engaged him to paint the vault of the

Capella Paolina ; but having fome difpute with the officers

of his holinefs, he avenged himfelf by a fatirical picture

which he exhibited. By thia the pope was offended, and

Zuccaro was obliged to fly, and leave his great work un-

finiflied. He took refuge in France, where he was fome-

time employed by the cardinal of Lorrain ; and from

thence he went to Flanders, where he painted cartoons for

tapeftries.

In 1574 he vifited England, and was received very fa-

vourably. Here he painted portraits. The queen fat to

him, and many of the nobility. How long he remained

here is not exactly known. When he returned to It.ily, he

went to refide at Venice, where the patriarch Grimani em-
ployed him in his chapel to fini(h the frefco ornaments begun
by Battifta Franco, and he added fome defigns of his own
to them. He aUo painted there a large pifture of tlie

Adoration of the NIagi. In conjunction with the great

mailers then living in Venice, he was employed in the hall

of the grand council of that city, and he obtained as his

reward the honour of knighthood. He foon after returned

to Rome, and the pope not only overlooked his indifcretion,

but allowed him to complete the work he had begun in the

Capella Paolina.

On the acceffion of Sixtus V. he was invited to Madrid
by Philip II. to adorn the walls and ceilings of the Efcurial

;

but though he painted with his ufual fl<ill, and covered im-

menfe quantities of fpace, he had not his ufual fuccefs in

affording pleafure to his patron. Philip was not gratified

with his works, and Zuccaro was difmiffed ; not, however,

without being munificently rewarded for his labours. The
works he left behind him were afterwards covered over by
others from the hand of Pellegrini Tibaldi. On his return

to Rome he eftablilhed the academy of St. Luke, for which
he received letters patent from Gregory XIII., and to

which, at his death, which happened in 1609, he bequeathed
all his property.

The talents of the Zuccaros were more fplendid than

great. They defigned and executed with facility ; but
aiming at grandeur, fell into manner ; and the vice of man-
nerifm touches alfo the colour and chiaro ofcuro of their

produdlions. Sometimes happy in all parts, but more fre-

quently defective in the principal one of exprefilon and
feeling, their works pleafe without gratifying ; and though
they attraft, do not abforb the fpeftator.

ZUCCHABARI, Chadara, m Ancient Geography, a

town of Mauritania CKfarienfis, fituated on the left bank of

the river Chinalaph, and towards the north-eail of mount
Zalacus. This is very probably the Succabar and Colonia
Augulta of Pliny.

ZUCCHARA, ZuNG-GAR, an ancient town of Africa,

and the moil northerly of thofe which lay between Zingi-

tania and Biracium. Its magnificent ruins and its temple
are the coverts of Arabs.

ZUCCHERELLI, Francesco, in Biography, a very

pleafing landlcape painter, was born at Pitigliano in Tuf-
cany, in 1702. He for fome time attempted hiftory, but
abandoned it, and adhered folely to landfcapes, which he
adorned with very agreeably compofed groups of figures.

In 1752 he vifited England, where he was much encouraged ;

but our greatell debt to him is due for his having perfuaded
Wilfon to adopt landfcape for his objcft, inftead of portrait.

For this liberal aft what adequate thanks can be offered to

his memory I At the foundation of the Royal Academy
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he was chofen an original member. After remaining here
tw-enty years, he returned to Italy, and fettled at Florence,
where he had the misfortune to be reduced to indigence, by
the fuppreflion of a monaflery where he had lodged the
money he had acquired. He again refumed the pencil to
fupport himfelf, and died at Florence in 1788, aged 86.
ZUCCO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the county

of Friuli
; 5 miles N.W. of Friuli.

ZUCCORA, a river of European Turkey, which runs
mto the Morava, near Niffa.

ZUCHABx^RUS, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of
Afnca Propria, in which the river Cyniphus and the foun-
tain Acaba have their fource. Herodotus called it " Cha-
ritum Mons."
ZUCHIS, a lake of Africa Propria, which is, accord-

mg to Strabo, 400 ftadia in circuit ; and on the bank of
the lake is a town of the fame name.
ZUCHOW, in Geography, a town of Poland, in Vol-

hynia
; 32 miles E. of Lucko.

ZUCKMANDEL, a town of Silefia, in the principality
of Neiffe, the fee of a bifhop ; 17 miles N.N.W. of Jagern-
dorf. N. lat. 5o°8'. E. long. 17° 16'.

ZUCKTOK, a town of Mexico, in the province of
Yucatan ; 8o miles S. of Campeachy.
ZUDA, a town of Arabia, in the province of Yemen

;

12 miles W. of Chamir.
ZUDISHTIRA, in Hindoo Mythology, is one of the

heroic fons of Pandu, whofe wars and adventures occupy a
confiderable portion of the Mahabarat, an epic poem of
great celebrity in the Shanfcrit language. See Maha-
barat and Shanscrit.
ZUEECA, in Geography. See GlUDUCCA.
ZUEELA, ZuiLA, or Zatuiia, a confiderable town of

Africa, in the kingdom of Fezzan, faid to have been an-
ciently the capital, containing many rich merchants, fituated
in a fertile country. The remains of ancient buildings in
this town, the number and fize of the cifterns, and the con-
flriiftion of the vaulted caves, intended perhaps as repofi-
tories for corn, exhibit fuch velliges of ancient fplendour,
as will probably attraft, and may highly reward, the atten-
tion of the future traveller; 60 miles E.N.E. of Mourzouk.
N. lat. 27^ 35'. E. long. 16° 45'.

ZUENGA, a town of Thibet ; 176 miles W.S.W. of
Laffa. N. lat. 28= 32'. E. long. 88= 10'.

ZVENIGOROD, a town of Ruffia, in the government
of Mofcow, on the Moflcva ; 28 miles W. of Mofcow. N.
lat. 55=40'. E. long. 35° 34'.

ZUENZIGA, a defert diflrift of Africa, in the country
of Sahara, fituated to the fouth of Tafilet.

ZVERINOGOLOVSKAIA, a fort of Ruffia, on the
Tobol ; 52 miles S. of Okunevfk.
ZUEVA, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Ir-

kutfl<, at the union of the Kotoi and the Angara ; 60 miles
N.N.W. of Irkutfk.

ZUF, a town of the country of Candahar; co miles
N.W. of Candahar.

ZUFFERABAD, a town of Hindooftan, in the fubah
of Moultan, near the Rauvee ; 25 miles N.E. of Moultan.
ZUFFIRWAL, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore;

10 miles N.N.E. of Sealcot.

ZUFFOLO, in the Italian Mufic, a little flute or
flageolet, having a very fhrill found, like the whilUing of
fmall birds.

ZUF-FOONE, or Mers el Fulom, in Geography, a fea-
port of Algiers

; 36 miles W.N.W. of Boujeiah.
Z UG, a canton of Switzerland, bounded on the north

and
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and eaft by Zuric, on the fouth by Schweltz, and on the

weft by Lucerne ; only about ten miles long, and nearly as

much in breadth. The paftures here are excellent, and it

produces alfo a fufSciency of grain, with plenty of fruit,

and fome wine. On one fide of the Zug lake, the country

is covered with chefnut-trees, which form a very profitable

branch of trade, by the fale of the nuts to the neighbouring

countries. This diftrift, on the extinftion of the counts of

Lenzburg, devolved to thofe of Kyburg, which latter alfo

failing, it came to the counts of Habft>urg, and in them to

the houfe of Auftria, towards which it always manifefted an

inviolable attachment; but in the year 1351, the town of

Zug being befieged by the Helvetian confederacy, and not

only neglefted by the archduke, but even recommended by

him to furrender, it followed his advice, and was admitted

into the confederacy, to which its territory had previoufly

acceded. The generofity of the conquerors rivalled the

courage of the vanquifhed ; for, in confequence of their

fubmiffion, the canton of Zug was refcued from the yoke

of a foreign mafter, obtained liberty and independence, and

was admitted into the Helvetian confederacy upon equal

terms. This canton is the feventh in rank, and among the

leffer ones the fifth ; befides which, it is in a particular

manner connefted with Lucerne, Uri, Schweitz, and Un-

derwalden, commonly called the five territorial confederates.

The government of this httle canton is exceedingly compli-

cated ; and the inhabitants of the town have fomewhat more

influence, and enjoy a greater (hare in the adminiftration of

affairs, than thofe of the capital burghs in the five other

democratical cantons. The fupreme power refices in the

inhabitants of Zug, Bar, Egeri, and Meutzingen, who

alFemble yearly to enaft laws, and choofe their magiftrates.

The landamman, reciprocally eledled from each of the four

diftrifts, continues three years in office when taken from

Zug, and but two years when chofen from each of the

three other diftrifts. The general adminiftration of affairs

is entrufted to the council of regency, compofed of forty

members, of whom thirteen are fupplied by the diftrift of

Zug, and twenty-feven felefted equally from the three re-

maining communities. This council, as well as the lan-

damman, refides always in the capital. Zug was the only

one of the fmall cantons which did not fend its contingent

to the army, but made a (hew of refiftance to the impofition

of the new conftitution. On the 29th of April, Zug was

invefted by French troops, furrendered on the 30th, and on

the ift of May accepted the new conilitution. The people

of this canton are reckoned the moft reftlefs of Switzerland :

their general affemblies are often tempeftuous, though

feldom attended with bloodfhed.

ZuG, a town of Switzerland, and capital of the above

defcribed canton, is beautifully fituated at the north-eaft

extremity of a lake, in a fertile valley, abounding with corn,

pafture, and wood. It contains two churches, a convent,

a town-houfe, arfenal, corn-magazine, a college, hofpital,

&c. The titular faint of this place is Ofwald, king of

Northumberland in the feventh century, who was defeated

and flain in 624 by Peuda, king of the Mercians. In the

church is his ftatue, with this infcription :
" Sandus Of-

v»aldus Rex Anglise Patronus hujus Ecclefias." This king

was much renowned for his chaiUty, piety, and power of

working miracles ; 15 miles S. of Zurich. N. lat. 47° 6'.

E. long. 8'' 16'.

ZuG, a lake of Switzerland, eight miles long, and two

wide, abounding in fi(h. It receives its name from the town

on its coaft.

ZUGANA, in Ancient Geography, a town in the interior

of Arabia Felix. Ptol.
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ZUGAR, a town of Africa Propria, between the river*

Bagradas and Triton.

ZUGARI, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Calabria

Ultra ; 6 miles N. of Nicotera.

ZUGLIANO, a town of Italy, in Friuli
; 4 miles S.

of Udina.

ZUHREE, a diftridl of the province of Balouchiftan,

or Ballagiltan, which is confidered by fome as a province

diftinft from Mekran or Mecran, and by others as the

northern divifion of it. However this be, Balouchiftan is

a confufed mafs of tremendous mountains, affording pafture

neverthelefs for numerous flocks of (heep and herds of

cattle, and producing great quantities of wheat. The ter-

ritories of its chief comprehend all the countries that lie

between 20° 30' and 30° N. lat., and from 65° to 69° E.
long. ; and Balouchiftan is divided into the two mountainous

provinces of Ihalawnam and Sarawan, the low country of

Cutch Gandava to the eaft, and the provinces of Zuhree

and Anund Dajal, to which may be added the fmall difirifts

of Shat and Muftung, lying north of Kelat. Zuhree,

though it is entirely fubjeft to the khan of Kelat, pays very

little to him, as its revenues are enjoyed by Zadir Bukft, of

the Zuhree tribe of Balouches. The chief town is Zuhree,

which contains from one to two thoufand houfes. The fe-

cond town, nearly as large, is Dadur ; befides which, there

are many populous villages ; and upon the whole, this is

fpoken of as the moft civihzed part of Balouchiftan, the

capital of which is Kelat.

ZUIA, a river of Spain, which runs iiito the Guadiana,

a little above Medellin.

ZUICK, a town of Pruflia, in Natangen ; 8 miles

N.W. of Lick.

ZUILA. See Zueela.
ZUINGLE, or ZwiNGLE, Ulric, in Biography, the

Swifs Reformer, was born January i, 1484, at the village of

Wildhaulen, in the county of Tockenburg ; and having

difcovered in his youth a ftudious difpofition, was intended

by his father for the church. Accordingly he was fent for

education firft to Bafil, and then to Berne, where attempts

were made to fix him in the convent of the Dominicans ;

but in order to prevent their taking effeft, his father re-

moved him to the univerfity of Vienna, which was then in

high reputation. Returning from thence to Bafil, he was
chofen claflical tutor in his 18th year, where he made very

confiderable advances in knowledge, and particularly in

that of the profefTion to which he was deftined, whilft he

taught others ; availing himfelf of the leftures of Thomas
Wyttembach, who, without renouncing the fyftem of the

fchools, allowed his pupils to think freely for themfelves.

After a refidence of about four years at Bafil, Zuingle
took the degree of M.A., and being chofen paftor of
Glarus, was ordained by the biftiop of Conftance. Having
commenced a courfe of liberal inquiry, he indefatigably

purfued it, critically examining the New Teftament as the

direftory of his faith, and confulting a variety of writers

who had incurred the cenfure of the church of Rome.
The confequence of this mode of ftudy was a difcovery of
the deviation of the ecclefiaftical fyftem, generally adopted
and eftabhftied, from that of Chriftianity, both in dottrine

and praftice. But he was flow in pubhfhing the theologi-

cal fentiments which he had imbibed, and for ten years

purfued a courfe of praAical inftruftion at Glarus, which
fecured to him the refpett and affeftion of his parifhioners,

fo that the bigotted clergy could not fucceed in their at-

tempts to do him injury. From Glarus he removed to the
celebrated abbey of Emfidlin, where he accepted the office

of preacher, and vi'here he had an opportunity of affociating

with
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with perfona of learning, and of contributing to the edu-

cation of candidates for the miniftry. Whilft he was at

Glarus he expofed feveral fuperftitions of the church of

Rome ; and at Einfidlin he gained additional reputation by
preaching againft vows, pilgrimages, and offerings. Here
he employed his influence fo efFeftually, that he ordered the

infcription over the abbey-gate, " Here plenary remifGon

of fins is obtained," to be effaced, and the rehcs to be

buried ; and, among other rules which he eftabhfhed in a

convent of females under his direftion, he introduced one

for obliging the nuns to read lefTons in the New Teftament,

inftead of reciting their hours. He was alfo intrepid and

zealous in propagating rational fentiments of religion, and

with this view he availed himfelf of a public occafion, when
a crowd was aiTembled, to deliver a fermon defigned to

fhew that no fuperior fanftity relided in any place fo as to

confer peculiar merit on vows addreffed from it, but that their

acceptance depended upon the purity of the heart and life

of the worfhipper. Declarations of this kind, whilft they

gained the approbation of fome of his auditors, excited the

indignation of others, and alarmed the monks of this and
neighbouring convents. Although he was regarded with jea-

loufy and terror by thofe whofe intereft led them to oppofe
reformation, he wasfo much refpefted, that his eeclefiaflical

fuperiors manifefted no difpleafure againft him ; and by his

correfpondence with Erafmus, Glareanus, Hedio, Rhe-
nanus, and other learned perfons, heeftablifhed a reputation

which enabled him to encourage liberal ftudies. In 1518
he was invited to occupy the vacant poft of preacher in the

cathedral of Zurich, and before he was inftalled he an-

nounced his propofed plan of preaching, which differed from

that which had been before praftifed, and which gave him
an oppoi-tunity of explaining the books of the New Tefta-

ment in an uninterrupted ieries, without regard to texts

that were marked for each Sunday and Saint's-day in the

year. This plan was approved by the majority of the

chapter, and drew together a crowded auditory, who ex-

preffed in high terms their admiration of the preacher. A
circumftance occurred which afforded him a complete viftory

over an emiffary of pope Leo X., who was employed in the

fale of indulgences, infomuch that he was obliged to quit

the city and retire into Italy. Some writers, efpecially

among the Catholics, have referred the origin of the re-

formation, and of the oppofition of both Zuingle and
Luther to the papal authority, to the difputes about indul-

gences ; but, although this quarrel might have contributed to

the promotion of it, the people were previoufly prepared for

the event by the preaching and conduft of Zuingle, and by the

judgment and prudence with which he had planned and pur-

fued his meafure for this purpofe. Luther proceeded very

ilowly to that exemption from the prejudices of education,

which Zuingle, by the force of an adventurous genius, and

an uncommon degree of knowledge and penetration, eafily

got rid of. And we learn from the moft authentic re-

cords of hiftory, that he had explained the Scriptures to the

people, and called in queilion the authority and fupremacy
of the pope, before the name of Luther was known in

Switzerland. In procefs of time, after Luther had taken

up arms againft Rome, Zuingle, being then minifter of the

chief church in Zurich, concurred with him
; preaching

openly againft indulgences, then againft the interceffion of

the faiots, then againft the mafs, the hierarchy, the vows and
celibacy of the clergy, abilinence from flefh, and alfo many
things which Luther was difpofed to treat with toleration

and indulgence ; fuch as' images, altars, wax-tapers, the

form of exorcifm, and private confefTion, &c. Zuingle, at

an early period of his miniftry, had declared his decided

difapprobation of all wars, excepting thofe that were under-
taken for the defence of the country ; and fuch was the in-

fluence of his opinion, that the canton of Zurich refufed to

concur with the other cantons in a fubfidiary treaty with the

French king. The refult of his arguments and remon-
ftrances to this effeft was a law paffed by the afTembly of the
canton in 1522, abolifhing all alliances and fubfidies for the

term of 25 years. He laboured at the fame time to enforce
a regard to the rules of the gofpel in preference to the re-

fpeft that was generally manifefted to thofe of ecclefiaftical

difciphne. Accordingly he defended thofe perfons who
had been denounced to the magiftrate for infringing on the
" faft of Lent" without a difpenfation ; and publifhed on
this occafion his treatife " On the Obfervation of Lent,"
which contained fome free opinions on the obligation of
fafting and keeping particular days. When the bifhop of
Conftance remonftrated againft his proceeding, and en-

deavoured by his charge and letters to excite apprehenfions

among the people, and in the council and chapter of
Zurich, that he would fpread through Switzerland fuch a

flame as Luther had kindled in Germany, Zuingle ob-
tained permiflion to reply ; and compofed a tract to prove
that the gofpel alone is authority from which there is no
appeal, and that the decifions of the church are binding only
inafmuch as they are founded on Scripture. When the bifhop

of Conftance had prevailed with the deputies of the Helvetic
diet to order the arreft of a paftor accufed of preaching the
" new doctrine," Zuingle, who had now adopted and openly
avowed the principles of the reformation, addreffed to the

heads of the cantons, in his own name and that of his friend,

a fummary of his doftrine, annexing an intreaty that they
would allow hberty for the preaching of the gofpel. In a
conference before the deputies of the bifhop of Conftance,
in the prefence of the great council of Zurich, held in 1523,
Zuingle gave an account of his doftrine ; and the colloquy
terminated in the following declaration of the council

:

" That Zuingle, having been neither convifted of herefy,

nor refuted, fhould continue to preach the gofpel as he had
already done ; that the paftors of Zurich and its territory

fhould reft their difcourfes on the words of Scripture alone ;

and that both parties fhould abftain from all perfonal re-

fleclions." Zuingle, having been thus fupported by the

magiftrates, and having obtained a public fanftion of the

principles of the reformation in this canton, has been
charged, both by Catholics and Proteftants, with allowing

to the fecular power an undue degree of authority in eccle-

fiaftical matters ; however it has been urged in his defence,

that he did not intend to transfer to government the abfo-

lute power over confciences claimed by the popes ; but
that, for the prefervation of order and tranquillity, he
thought that the depofitories of lawful authority ought to

have a fhare in the direftion of ecclefiaftical affairs.

Zuingle, though thus fupported, proceeded with caution

in promoting alterations in the ceremonies and modes of
public worlhip, and was principally anxious to lay a proper
foundation of change by enlightening the underftanding and
convincing the judgment of the people. When fome zea-

lous reformifts inftigatcd a mob to pull down a crucifix that

had been erefted at the gate of the city, and the culprits

were brought before the council to be tried and punilhed,

Zuingle interpofed ; and whilft he vindicated the offenders

from the charge of facnlege, he gave it as his opinion, that

they deferved fome punifliment for having pulled down the

crucifix without the authority of the magiftracy. This
difpute led to a general colloquy, which was held in Oc-
tober 1523 ; and the refult was, that all the culprits, except
Hottinger their ring-leader, and the perfon who had ac-

tually
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tually committed the offence, were fet at liberty ; but

Hottinger was banifhed from the canton for two years ; and

lie was afterwards put to death for herefy, in confequence

of a fentence pronounced by the deputies of feven cantons

at Lucerne, notwith(landing the interceffion of Zurich.

The queftion of the celibacy of the clergy was agitated in

thefe colloquies, and though no decifive opinion was given

by the council, feveral clergymen married, and among them

was Zuingle himfelf, who had exprefled his fentiments

againft the queLlion, at the age of 40. In 1524, the coun-

cil of Zurich proceeded to the reformation of public wor-

ihip according to the plan propofed by Zuingle. They
began with caufmg all pictures and ilatues to be removed

by thofe whofe anceftors had confecrated them ; and of

thefe feveral were deftroyed. Thefe meafures occaConed

alarm and complaint in the other cantons ; and afts of

hoftihty were meditated. Without entering into a detail

of the various circumftances that occurred on one fide and

on the other, we (hall content ourfelves with obferving, that

fanaticifm and bigotry were engaged in oppofition to

each other, and produced in Svritzerland effetts fimilar to

thofe that have attended innovation and reformation in

other countries. At Zurich, the total fubverfion of the

Romilh wor(hip was accompli(hed, by prohibiting procef-

fions and other ceremonies, and by the abolition of the facri-

fice of the mafs. The latter event took place by the ac-

tivity of Zuingle in 1525 ; and on Eafter Sunday the

Lord's Supper was celebrated according to his idea of this

rite, which was that of a merely commemorative and fymbo-

lical fervice. Our reformer difplayed in another inllance

a difinterefted fpirit, which redefts great honour on his

memory. Although he was one of the canons who com-
pofed the chapter of the cathedral, and this body was inde-

pendent of the council, and poffelFed its own jurifdiftion and

property, he prevailed with the majority of his colleagues

to confecrate the large revenues of the chapter to eftabli(h-

ments for public inllruAion, and to transfer its temporal

power to the government. In the conduft of this event he

manifefted no lefs wifdom and moderation than difinterefted-

nefs ; for the chapter charged itfelf with the payment of as

many paftors as were necelTary for the public worftiip of

the city, to which fervice thofe canons who were capable of

fervice were devoted. Thofe who were old and inlirm were

allowed to preferve their benefices for life ; and their re-

venues, as they became vacant, were to be employed in

founding profefforlhips for leftures, to which admifGon

was to be gratuitous. Thefe liberal conditions were reli-

gioufly obferved, and the regulations thus framed are dill

continued at Zurich. The orders of mendicants, and other

religious houfes, were aboli(hed ; and their revenues were ap-

propriated to the fupport of hofpitals, and other charitable

inftitutions, as the old members dropped o{f. Zuingle was

afterwards coramiffioned to organize a fyftem of public in-

ftruftion, in which he difplayed a cultivated and liberal

mind.

The reputation which Zuingle had acquired, and the fuc-

cefs which had crowned his plans and labours in the caufe of

reformation, were not fufficient to fecure him againft the

prejudices of fanatics, and the hoftile attacks of malignity.

Attempts were made to affociate him with Munzer, one of

the leaders of the Anabaptifts ; but he happily avoided the

fnare that was laid for him, and inftead of taking part in

thofe violences which called forth the interpofition of the

civil power, and which terminated in the death of one of

the perfons concerned, he did all that lay in his power to

prevent them ; and though he could not preferve the life

of one difturber of the public peace, he compofed the tu-

mult occafioned by the intemperate zeal of others. Not-
withftanding the fingular prudence and moderation which
influenced his whole conduft, his reputation excited envy,

and a confpiracy was formed againft Lis life. Under the

proteftion of tlie magiftracy of Zurich he was fafe ; but his

enemies infidioufly propofed a conference at Baden, in Ar-
govia. His friends, however, were not ur.apprifed of his

danger, and well knowing that the cantons were aftuated

by inveterate hoftility againft his perfon as well as his doc-

trines, they would not confent to his leaving Zurich.

At the conference, which he prudently declined to attend,

enmity was avowed both againft him and his adherents.

Some of the cantons, however, withheld their concurrence ;

and this was particularly the cafe with refpeft to the canton

of Berne. In this canton, the reformation had made con-

fiderable progrefs, fo that in 1527 feveral of its municipali-

ties addreffed the fenate for the abolition of the mafs, and
the introduftion of the form of wor(hip eftabh(hedat Zurich.

The reformers at Berne fummoned a convocation, to which
the clergy of the other Helvetic dates, and the neighbour-

ing bifhops, were invited. Zuingle's attendance was alfo

requelled ; and he thought it his duty to appear in that

affembly, profelTedly convened for the advancement of the

reformation. Haller was the leader of the party in this

canton, and in conneftion with Zuingle and other coadju-

tors the caufe to which they were devoted obtained a com-
plete triumph ; fo that the grand council of that canton

fully adopted the meafures of that of Zurich. Upon this,

five of the cantons which were attached to the old religion

entered into a folemn engagement not to fuffer the doftrines

of Zuingle and Luther to be preached among them. At
length the hoftilities that fubfifted between the Catholic and
reformed cantons were amicably terminated by the treaty of

Cappel in 1529. The animofity, however, between thefe

cantons was not extingui(hed. It broke out again with

greater violence than ever ; and the fenate of Zurich has

been charged with the firft aggreffion, by arbitrary afts in

favour of the reformed preachers in the common bailiages.

Its projeft of fecularizing the abbey of St. Gall, which be-

longed to the Helvetic confederacy, was a greater grievance

;

and on the other hand, the five affociated Catholic cantons

refuted to concur with the others in expelling the Spaniards

from the Valtehne, and perfecuted the reformed in their ju-

rifdiftions with the greatell feverity. The fufferers fought
the proteftion of Zurich, and the eloquence of Zuingle was
employed in recommending their cafe to the fenate. The
breach widened, and a majority of the Proteftants agreed in

flopping the tranfit of provifions to the five cantons, which
depended upon foreign fupplies. Zuingle in vain remon-
ftrated againft this cruel aft ; and the five cantons took up
arms, and having pubh(hed a manifefto, marched into the

field in Oftober 1 53 1. A detachment was ordered to pre-

vent the junftion of the forces of Berne with thofe of Zurich,

and the main body advanced towards Cappel. This intelli-

gence alarmed the people of Zurich ; and they could only

fpare 700 men for the relief of their countrymen at Cappel.

Zuingle was appointed to accompany them. A battle en-

fued ; and though the Zurichers, animated by his exhorta-

tions, defended themfelves valiantly, they at length were
compelled to yield to fuperiority of numbers, and were en-

tirely routed. Some died at their ports ; others fled : and
Zuingle received a mortal wound at the commencement of
the aftion, and fell fenfelefs to the ground. As foon as he
had recovered fufdciently to raife himfelf up, he cro(red his

arms on his breaft, and lifted his languid eyes to heaven.

In this condition he was found by fome Cathohc foldiers,

who, without knowing him, offered to bring a confeffor ;

but
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but as he made a fign of refufal, t!ie folJiers exhorted him
to recommend his foul to tlie lioly virgin. On a lecond re-

fufal, one of them furioufly exclaimed, " Die then, obfti-

iiate heretic!" and pierced hira through with a fword.

His body was found on the next day, and the celebrity of

his name drew together a great crowd of fpedtators. One
of thefe, who had been his colleague at Zurich, after intently

gazing on his face, thus exprelfed his feelings : " What-
ever may have been thy faith, I am fure thou wcrt always

(incere, and that thou lovedit thy country. May God
take thy foul to his mercy!" Among tlie favagc herd

fome voices exclaimed, "Let us burn his accurfed remains !"'

The propofal was applauded ; a military tribunal ordered

the execution, and the alhes of Zuingle were fcattercd to

the wind. Thus, at the age of 47, he terminated a glorious

career by an event deeply lamented by all the friends of the

reformation, and occafioning triumph to the partifans of the

Romifh church.
" In the charafter of Zuingle," fays one of his bio-

graphers, " there appears to have been united all that

makes a man amiable in private fociety, with the firmnefs,

ardour, and intrepidity that are indifpenfible in executing

the great talk of reformation. By nature mild, his earneft-

nefs was the refult of his fenfe of the importance of the

caufe he engaged in to the bell interefts of mankind, not of

a dogmatic or diftatorial fpirit. His views were large and

generous, and his opinions rofe above the narrow fcale of feft

or party. It was no fmall proof of liberality in that age

that he ventured to affert his belief of the final happinefs of

virtuous heathens, and of all good men who aft up to the

laws engraven on their confciences. His temper was cheer-

ful and focial, fomewhat hafty, but incapable of harbour-

ing refentment, or indulging envy and jealoufy. As a re-

former he was original ; for he had proceeded far in eman-

cipating himfelf from the fuperftitions of Rome by the

ftrength of his own judgment, and had begun to communi-
cate the light to others, whilft Luther ftill retained almoft

the whole of the Romifh fyftem, and long before Calvin

was known in the world. He was more learned and more
moderate than the firft of thefe divines, and more humane
and kind-hearted than the laft. He wrote many works of

utility in their day ; and the reform, of which he was the

author, ftill fubfifts unchanged among a people diftinguilhed

bv their morals and mental cultivation." Life of Zuingle,

by J. G. Hefs. Mofheim's Eccl. Hift. Coxe's Travels

in Switzerland, vol. i. See Zuinglians.
ZUINGLIANS, in Ecckfiajlical Htjlory, a branch of

ancient Reformers or Proteftants ; denominated from their

author Ulric or Huldric Zuinghus. See Zuingle.
As to the eucharift interpreting hoc ejl corpus meum, by

hoc Jignlficat corpus meum, he maintained, that the body and

blood of Chrift were not really prefent in the eucharift ; and

that the bread and wine were no more than external ^//jnj-

or fymbols, defigned to excite in the minds of Chriftians

the remembrance of the fufferings and death of the divine

Saviour, and of the benefits which arife from them. This

opinion was embraced by all the friends of the reformation

in Switzerland, and by a confiderable number of its votaries

in Germany. On the other hand, Luther held his doftrine,

which was confubjlantlatitn, with the utmoft obftinacy ;

and hence arofe, in 1524, a tedieus and vehement contro-

verfy, which terminated, at length, in a fatal divifion

between thofe who had embarked together in the facred

caufe of religion and liberty. From this time, Zuingle pro-

pagated his doftrine concerning the eucharift in a public

manner by his writings, after having entertained and taught

it privately before that period. His " Commentary on true

Vol. XXXIX.
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and falfe Religion," containing his fentimcnts on this fub-
jeft, was pubhihed in 1525, and followed by a learned
treatife of OScolampadius on the fame fubjeft.

With a view of bringing this controverfy, which reflefted
much difcredit on the Proteftant caufe, to an amicable iffue,
Phihp, landgrave of HelTe, invited, in 1529, to a conference
at Marpurg, Luther and Zuingle, together with fome of
the other prmcipal leaders of their refpeftive parties ; who
difputed, during four days, in prefence of the landgrave.
Luther attacked CEcolampadius, and Melanfthon difputed
again ft Zuingle. Before they parted, the Swifs and German
theologians ligned their mutual alfent to 14 articles, con-
tiinmg the elTential doftrines of Chriftianity, and expreffed
a hope that their difference with refpeft to the real prefence
would not interrupt their harmony. The landgrave re-
quired from the two leaders a declaration that they would
regard one another as brothers. Zuingle readily confented

;

but Luther would engage no farther than that, fpeaking
of the Swifs, he would for the future moderate his ex-
preffions. In this conference Zuingle was accufed of herefy,
not only on account of his explication of the nature and'
defign of the Lord's Supper, but alfo in confequence of the
falfe notions he was fuppofed to have adopted relating to
the divinity of Chrift, the efficacy of the divine word,
original fin, and fome other parts of the Chriftian doftrine.
But though he cleared himfelf to the fatisfaftion even of
Luther from the greateft part of thefe accufations, their
diffenfion concerning the manner of Chrift's prefence in the
eucharift ftill remained. Nor did it terminate with the
death of Zuingle in IJ31, nor with that of Luther in 1546.
Melanfthon and Calvin made feveral attempts towards pro-
moting a reconciliation between the contending parties.
With this view Calvin propofed a fyftem, with refpeft to
the eucharift, more conformable to the doftrine of the
Lutheran church than that of Zuingle. He acknowledged
a fpiritual prefence of Chrift in this facrament, and fuppofed
that a certain divine virtue or efficacy was communicated by
Chrift with the bread and wine to thofe who approached
this holy facrament with a lively faith, and with upright
hearts

; and to render this notion ftill more fatisfaftory, he
expreffed it in almoft the fame terms which the Lutherans
employed in inculcating their doftrine of Chrift's real pre-
fence in the eucharift. But whilft the foUowers of Zuingle
aflerted, that all Chriftians, without diftinftion, whether
regenerate or unregenerate, might be partakers of the body
and blood of Chrift, Calvin confined this privilege to the
pious and regenerate believer alone. Befides, the fentiments
of the Zuinglians, with regard to the divine decrees, differed
very little from that of the Pelagians ; nor did they hefitate
in declaring, after the example of Zuingle himfelf, that the
kingdom of Heaven was open to all who hved according to
the diftates of right reafon ; whereas Calvin maintained,
that the everlafting condition of mankind in a future world
was determined from all eternity by the unchangeable order
of the Deity, and that this abfolute determination of his
will and good pleafure was the only fource of happinefs or
mifery to every individual. Moreover, Zuingle and Calvin
differed in their notions of ecclefiaftical government. The
former afcribed an abfolute and unbounded power, in re-
ligious matters, to the civil magiftrate ; allowing at tl;e

fame time of a certain fubordination among the minifters of
the church, and placing at their head a perpetual prefident
or fuperintendent, with a certain degree of infpeftion ar.d
authority over the whole body ; but Calvin, on the coa-
trary, reduced the power of the magiftrate, in religious
matters, within narrow bounds; declaring the church a
feparate and independent body, endowed with the power of

E e legiflatiom
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kgiflation for itfelf, and maintaining that it was to be
governed, like the primitive church, only by preftyters and

fynods, /. c. by affemblies of elders, compofed both of the

clergy and laity, and leaving to the civil magiitrate little

eife than the privilege of protefting and defending the

church, and providing for what related to its external

exigencies and concerns. Thefe and other circumftances

prevented the union of the Lutheran and reformed churches ;

though in procefs of time almoft all the latter churches

adopted the theological fyftem of Calvin. Molb. Eccl.

Hift. Eng. ed. 8vo. vol. iii. and vol. iv.

ZULAUF, in Geography. See SuLAC.

ZULE, a town of South America, in the new kingdom
of Grenada ; 5 miles S. of Pamplona.

ZULIANA, a town of the republic of Ragufa ; 30
miles W.N.W. of Ragufa.

ZULLICHAU, a town of the New Mark of Bran-

denburg, formerly in the duchy of Croffen. This town is the

capital of a diftricl, or circle, and the feat of an ecclefiallical

Uifpeetion, fituated in a low plain, half a German mile dif-

tant from the Oder, and about the fame diftance from the

Ober. The town itfelf confifts only of 250 houfes, one

parifh-church, and a grammar-fchool ; but it has four large

fuburbs : without the walls is a feat belonging to the king

of Pruffia, fortified with walls and moats, which ferves for

the refidence of the king's receiver of the prefefturate ; in

this part alfo ftands the Calvinift church. Zullichau con-

tains a good woollen manufacture
; 37 miles S.E. of Franc-

fort on the Oder. N. lat. 52° 8'. E. long. 15° 45'.

ZULPHA, or Jl'LFA, a town of Perfia, in the province

of Irak, on the S. fide of the Zenderoud, about a mile and

a half from Ifpahan, to which it is confidered as a kind of

fuburb : it was built by Abbas I. after he had deftroyed

Zulpha, in Armenia. In the year 1722 this town was
taken by the Afghans, under Maghmud, who demanded of

the inhabitants the fum of 70,000 tomans. This fuburb

has been reduced from 12,000 to 600 families, which is the

cafe with jefpecl to moft of the others ; and a perfon may
ride for miles amidft. the ruins of the immenfe capital,

Ifpahan, which neverthelefs ftiU boafts of 200,000 fouls.

In the fuburb of Julfa, there ftill remain nine churches,

in which weekly fer\-ice is performed.

Zulpha, or Julfa, a town of Perfian Armenia, on the

Aras or Araxes, fuppofed to be the ancient Arriammene.
This town was taken and deftroyed by Abbas I., who
removed the inhabitants to Ifpahan, where they built a

fauxbourg, called Zulpha, containing 4000 houfes ; fome
families, neverthelefs, returned back to their native place,

and took up their refidence among the ruins ; 60 miles N.
of Tauris.

ZULPICH, or ZuLCH, a town of France. This town
contains three churches, and feveral cloifters. In the year

406, Klodwig, king of the Franks, overcame the Alemanni
near this place ; 18 miles S.W. of Cologn. N. lat. 50°

43'. E. long. 6=' 34'.

ZULTZ, or BiALA, a town of Silefia, in the principality

of Oppeln, and capital of a circle ; 20 miles S.S.W. of
Oppeln.

ZULUCK, a fmaU river of Ruffia, in the country of

the Coflacks, which runs into the Kardai, near Babere-

zov/kaia.

ZULZ, a town of the Grifons, in Upper Engadlne, on
the Inn; 31 miles N.N.E. of Chiavenna.

ZUM BoiRS, a town of Germany, in the county of

Bregentz, on the river Bregentz ; 18 miles S.S.E. of
Bregentz. 12

ZuM Cloflerlin, a town of Germany, in the county of
Pludentz, on the river Alfens ; 9 miles E. of Pludentz.

ZuM Hofls, a town of Germany, in the county of Bre-
gentz, on the river Bregentz ; 15 miles S.S.E. of Bregentz.

ZuM Stein, a town of the duchy of Berg ; 3 miles N.E.
of Blankenberg.

ZfM Vogelfang, a town of France, in the department of

the Rocr ; 3 miles S.E. of Juhers.

ZuM Zonlags, a town of Germany, in the county of

Bregentz ; 24 miles S.S.E. of Bregentz.

ZUMAIA, or CuMAiA, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Guipufcoa, near the coaft of the bay of Bifcay ;

14 miles W. of St. Sebaftian. N. lat. 43° 17'. W. long.

i°5i'.

ZUMAMPA, a town of South America, in the govern-

ment of Tucuman, in the Rio Dolce ; 90 miles S. of
St. Yago del Ellero.

ZUMELLA, a town of Italy, in the Trevifan ; 10
miles N.W. of Ceneda.

ZUMIC Acid, in Chemijlry, a name given by Dr. Thom-
fon to a pecuhar acid principle lately obtained by M. Bra-

connot from rice, and which that gentleman had abfurdly

called Nanceic acid, from Nancy, the name of the city where
he refided.

This acid was obtained by fermenting rice in water by
the application of a gentle heat. An acid liquor was ob-
tained, which on evaporation to drynefs left a gummy mafs,

having a ver\" four tafte. This was digeiled in alcohol,

which on evaporation let fall cryilals compofed of the

peculiar acid and lime. The lime was thrown down by
barytes, and the barytes afterwards feparated by fulphuric

acid, and thus the acid obtained in a feparate ftate.

Zumic acid is colourlefs, has a very acid tafte, and does

not cryftallize. It precipitates none of the metals from
their folutions, except zinc from very concentrated folutions

of its falts.

With potafh and fodait forms incr^'ftallizable deliquefcent

falts, foluble in alcohol. With ammonia it forms a cryftal-

lizable fait.

The neutral zumate of lime cryftalhzes confufedly in a

form fomewhat refembling a cauliflower. It is opaque, very

white, has little tafte, and has the appearance of having
efflorefced.

We do not think it neceflary to detail the properties of
the other compounds of this acid, which have been but little

examined, and appear to be totally devoid of intereft.

Dr. Thomfon thinks the zumic acid is the fame with the

laftic acid, the latter being probably difguifcd as ufually

obtained, by the prefence of fome animal matter.

ZUMPANGO, in Geography, a town of Mexico ; 90
miles S. of Mexico.

ZUMPANO, a town of Mexico ; 20 miles N. of

Mexico.

ZUNAC, a town of South America, in the audience of

Quito ; 30 miles N.W. of Macas.

ZUNAPA, a fmall ifland in the Adriatic. N. lat.

43° 7'- E. long. 17=7'.

ZUNCOLO, a town of Naples, in Principato Ultra;

17 miles S. of Conza.

ZUNDEL, a town of Silefia, in the principality of

Neiffe
; 5 miles S.S.E. of Grotkau.

ZUNGER, a town of Pruffia, in Pomerelia, at the

mouth of the Nogat ; 8 miles W.N.W. of Elbing.

ZUNG-GAR, a town of Tunis, anciently called

Zuchara. Here are the ruins of a temple, and an aqueduft

erefted for the purpofe of conveying water to Carthage

;

48 miles S.W. of Tunis.

ZVORNICK.
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ZVQRNICK. See ZwoRNicK.

ZUPU, a town of Circaffia ; i6o miles E. of Theodofia.

ZUR GuGEL, a town of Pruffian Pomerelia ; 20 miles

S.S.E. of Marienburg.

Zuu Ofa, a town of the duchy of Bremen ; 5 miles

S.S.W. of Bremervorde.

ZURA, a town of European Turkey, in Moldavia, on

the Dniefter; 22 miles E. of Orhei.

ZURARA, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Entre Duero e Minho, at the mouth of the Ave, oppofite

Villa de Gonde.

ZURBARAN, Francisco, in Biography, waa a Spanifli

painter, born at Triente da Cantos, near Seville, in 1596.

He was a difciple of Pablo Roclas, under whofe tuition he

acquired very confiderable talent, and foon enjoyed a good

reputation as an artift. He adopted the ftyle of M. A.
Caravagio, painting with great boldnefs, force, and truth.

His firft public work was painted for the convent of

La Merced Calzada, from the hiftory of S. Pedro Nolafco,

by whiah he added much to his fame. There are many
other works of his in the public edifices at Seville and

Cordova, particularly in the CoUegio di San Pablo. He
was invited to Madrid about 1630, and was appointed

principal painter to the king, and employed in the Buen
Retiro, where he painted the Labours of Hercules. His
produftiona may alfo be found in the Cafa da Campo, and

other royal palaces, as well as in private coUe&ions. Zur-

baran died in 1662, aged 63.

ZU^REITA, in Geography. See Zuweita.

ZURIC, or Zurich, a canton of Switzerland, and the

firll in rank, bounded on the N. by Swabia and the canton

of Schaffhaufen, on the E. by the Thurgau and the county

of Toggenburg, on the S. by the cantons of Schweitz and

Zug, and on the W. by the county of Baden. This

canton is not unaptly called an epitome of all Switzerland,

as containing in it hills, valleys, plains, corn-lands, vineyards,

lakes, rivers, vegetables of all kinds, and whatever elfe is

neceflary to the fupport of life. Grain is cultivated all

onrer the country ; but it ripens later in the mountainous

parts, where the air is coldeft, than in the levels or funny

valleys. The hilly grounds in the E., W., and S. borders,

afford a fpeeimen of the fertile Alps, as abounding in cattle,

milk, butter, and cheefe ; at firfl the wines have a tartnefs

attending them, yet they improve by keeping ; and, after

lying fome years in the caflc, become fmooth, pleafant, and

wholefome. Fruits alfo are every where found in great

plenty, and very good. The moft remarkable minerals and

foffils are, chalk, potters' earth of feveral forts and colours,

fulphur, and pit-coal ; fome mineral fprings are likevvife

found. The proportion of grain to the other produftions

of the earth will appear from the following calculation :

there are 217,424 acres, of 36,000 fquare feet each, laid out

in grain, 14,466 in vines, 94,553 in meadows, 42,549 in

pafturage, and 103,772 in forells. As fufRcient corn is not

produced for the interior confumption, the deficiency is

chiefly fupphed from Swabia. In order to prevent a

fcarcity of this material article, a public granary is main-

tained, at the expence of government, for grain at the

common price ; but in feafons of fcarcity, it is fold confider-

ably cheaper than it can be purchafed at the market. The
wine is moilly confumed in the country, and little of it is

fpared for foreign commerce. The canton contained, in

1784, 174,572 fouls, including 10,500 in the capital: this

large population, in proportion to the fize of the canton, is

owing to the trade of Zuric ; as at leaft two-thirds of the

inhabitants derive their livelihood by fpinning thread and

ZUR
filk, and making linen for the manufaftures of the town.
The fovereign power refides exclufively in the burgeffes of
the town, confilting of about 2000 ; but a contrafted diZ
pofition prevails in moft of the ftates of Switzerland, fo that
they feldom confer the burgherfhip. In Zuric, it is faid,
a new citizen has not been admitted for the laft 150 years.
The burghers, befide the advantage of elefting their

magiftrates, and of afpiring to the adminiftration of affairs,

enjoy the fole right of commerce ; all ftrangera, and even
fubjefts, being excluded from eftabUfhing manufadiures in
the city, or in any part of the canton.

The burghers of Zuric are divided fhto thirteen tribes;
one of which is called Conftaffel, or the tribe of nobles,
although at prefent not abfolutely confined to perfons of
that defcription : it enjoys the privilege of giving eighteen
members to tlie Sovereign Council, and fix to tne Senate,
whereas each of the other tribes only fupply twelve to the
former, and fix to the latter.

The legiflative authority is veiled by the burghers m the
Sovereign Council of two hundred ; confifting, however, of
two hundred and twelve members drawn from the thirteen
tribes, and comprifing the Senate, or Little Council. This
Senate, compofed of fifty members, including the two
burgomafters, has jurifdiftion in all caufes civil and criminal

:

in civil cafes, when the demand is of a certain importance,
an appeal lies to the Council of two hundred ; but in cri-

minal affairs, their fentence is final, and, when once pafled,
there is no reverfal or mitigation.

It is to be regretted, that in this republic, as in moft other
ftates of Switzerland, there is no precife code of criminal
law. The Caroline, or code of Charles V., is oftenfibly fol-

lowed ; but on account of its obfolete ufages and extreme
feverity, the fentence is ultimately left to the difcretion of
the magiftrates.

The power of the Senate, confidered in a colle<5Uve capa-
city, is very confiderable : it judges finally in all criminal
caufes, has the care of the police, and fupplies the principal

magiftrates. But as too great a power of individuals is

dangerous in a republic, the members of this affembly are

liable to be changed, and a revifion or confirmation is an-
nually made, in fome inftances by the Sovereign Council, in

others by the particular tribes to which the fenators belong.
This annual revifion is a great check to mal-adminiilration,

and at the fame time prevents the Senate from gaining fo

great an influence as to be detrimental to the liberties of the
people. A burgher is quahfied to vote at twenty ; is

eligible into the Sovereign Council at thirty ; and into the
Senate at thirty -five. The canton of Zuric is divided into

diftrifts or bailiages, which are governed by bailiffs nomi-
nated by the Sovereign Council, exercifing an authority

fubjeft to certain reflriAions. The reformation was begun
by Zuinglius, in the year 151 7, in the town of Zuric;
and in 1524, gained footing in the whole canton.

Tlie militia of the canton amounted, in 1 781, to 25,718
infantry, 1025 artillery, 886 dragoons, and 406 chaffeurs

;

in all 28,235 effeftive men. The arfenal is well fupplied

with cannon, arms, and ammunition ; and contains a referve

of muflcets for 30,000 men. This canton had formerly a
regiment and fome companies in the fervice of France, a

regiment in that of Holland, and fome companies in the
fervice of the king of Sardinia.

In ecclefiaftical affairs the Senate is fupreme : the canton
is divided into fourteen diftrifts, each governed by a dean,
chofen by the fynod, from three candidates propofed by the
clergy of the diocefe. The fynod, compofed of the whole
clergy, and feveral alTeflbrs on the part of the Little Council,

meets twice a year. The principal minifters and profefTors
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in the town conftitule, in conjimftion with feveral magif-

trates and other afleffors, deputed by the civil power, an

ecclefiaftical and academical council : to this committee the

deans recur in all concerns, which feem to exceed their

jurifdiftion : it determines lefier affairs, and refers cafes of

importance to the Senate.

Daring the French revolution, the canton of Zuric, after

a feeble refiftance, furrendered to the arms of the invaders ;

and the national afTembly, which had been convoked, ac-

ceded to the new organization of the Helvetic conftitu-

tion.

ZcRic, a city of Switzerland, and capital of a canton of

the fame name, fitiiated on a large lake, where the river

l.immat is difcharged, which divides it into two parts ;

fuppofed to have been built on the fcite of the ancient

Tigurum, which was deftroyed by the AUemanni.

The environs are very dehghtful ; an amphitheatre of hills

gradually floping to the borders of the water, enriched with

pallure and vines ; dotted with innumerable villages, cot-

tages, and hamlets ; and backed on the W. by the Utliberg,

a bold and gloomy ridge ftretching towards the Albis, and

that chain of mountains which rifes gradually to the Alps.

Of the two parts into which the town is divided, the old

part is furrounded with the fame ancient battlements and

towers wliich exifted in the thirteenth century, and

the fuburbs are ftrengthened by fortifications in the

modem flyle, but too extenfive. The ditches, inftead of

being filled with ftagnant water, are moftly fupplied with

running ftreams. The public walk is pleafantly fituated in a

lawn, at the junftion of the Limmat and the Sil, an impetuous

and turbid torrent, which defcends from the mountains of

EinCdlin : two rows of lime-trees planted by the fide of the

Limmat, and following its Terpentine direftion, afford an

agreeable fhade in the heat of fummcr. The inhabitants

are very induftrious ; and carry on with fuccefs feveral

manufaftures : the principal are thofe of linens and cottons,

muflins, and filk-handkerchiefs. The manufafturers do not

in general dwell wilhin the walls ; but the materials are

moflly prepared, and the work is completed in the adjacent

diftrifts. For this reafon, Zuric does not exhibit the

activity and numbers of a great commercial city. The
environs, on the contrary, are fo extremely populous, that

perhaps few diftrifts in the neighbourhood of a town, whofe

population fcarcely exceeds 10,000 inhabitants, contain

within fo fmall a compafs fo many fouls. The ftreets are

moflly narrow ; the houfes and public buildings accord

more with plainnefs and convenience, than with the elegance

and fplendour of a capital. In 1780 the town contained

10,559 fouls; but the population had decreafed from the

difficulty of obtaining the burgherfhip ; whereas luxury and

opulence had very confiderably increafed. In general,

however, the manners of the inhabitants are fimple. Dinner

is ufually ferved at twelve : in the afternoon the gentlemen

alTemble in clubs, or fmall focieties, in the town during

winter, and at their refpective villas in fummer. They fre-

quently fmoke, and partake of wine, fruit, cakes, and other

refrefhraents. The women, for the mofl part employed in

their domellic occupations, or devoted to the improvement

of their children, are not fond of vifiting. This referve,

however, has much abated, and gives place to a more
fociable intercourfe. Such, however, is the prevalence of

national habit, that a few famihes, which form a more agree-

able mixt'.ire of company, are conCdered as differing from
the eftabhihed cuiloms, and are ftill known by the name of

the French Society. Sumptuary laws are well obfcrved.

Amongft thefe, the ufe of a carriage in the town is pro-

iibited to all forts of perfons except ftrangers ; aiid it is

almoft inconceivable, that in a place fo commercial and
wealthy, luxury fhould fo little prevail.

Zuric was formerly an imperial city, and obtained from
the emperor Frederick II. very confiderable privileges;

which were acknowledged and augmented by feveral of his

fucceffors. The civil war between the magiilrates and the

people in 1335 nearly reduced the city to ruins ; but the

former being banifhed, the citizens, in 1337, eilablifhed

a new form of government, which was confirmed by the

emperor Louis of Bavaria. The exiles, after feveral fruit-

lefs attempts, were at length re-admitted ; but engaging in

a confpiracy againft the citizens, were difcovered and put to

death. In confequence of this execution, the nobles in the

neighbourhood took up arms ; and Zuric, after having in-

efFeftually applied for afliflance to the emperor Charles IV.,

formed an alhance with Lucerne, Uri, Schweitz, and

Underwalden, and was admitted a member of their con-

federacy. This event happened in the year 1 35 1. The
four cantons yielded the pre-eminence to Zuric : a privilege

it enjoys at prefent ; being the firfl canton in rank, and the

mofl confiderable in extent, both of territory and power, next

to Berne. In the fame year, Zuric was affifted by the four

cantons againft Albert, duke of Auftria, who befieged the

town, and was repulfed with great loff.

Zuric was the firft town in Switzerland that feparated

from the church of Rome, being converted by the argu-

ments of Zuingle.

The charitable eflablifhments at Zuric are, the orphan-

houfe, which is regulated with extreme attention and care
;

an alms-houfe for poor burghers ; an hofpital for incurables,

and that for the fick of all nations, which ufually contains

between fix or feven luindred patients ; and the AHmofen-
Amt, or foundation for the poor : this excellent inftitution

puts out children as apprentices ; and diftributes money,
clothes, and books of devotion to poor perfons, as well in

the town, as in different parts of the canton, at the recom-

mendation of the refpeftive minifters. Here is alfo a chi-

rurgical femirary, formed by voluntary fubfcriptionf, to the

fupport of which, Dr. Rhan, an eminent phyfician, was a

liberal contributor.

At Zuric public education is a concern of the ilate, and
under the immediate proteftion of government. The office

of a profeffor gives rank and ellimation, and is often held

by a member of the Senate and of the Great Council. The
principal literary eflablifhments for the inflruftion of youth
are, the Caroline college for fludents in divinity ; CoUtgium

Humanilatls, or the college for polite literature ; and the

fchool of arts : the firfl has twelve profefTors, the fecond

two, and the laft feven. The learned languages, divinity,

natural hillory, mathematics, and in fhort every fpecies of

polite learning, as well as abftrule fcience, is taught at a

ImaU expence in thefe refpeftive feminaries.

In confequence of the peculiar attention paid by govern-

ment, fince the reformation, to the education of youth,

Zuric has produced many perfons, who have dillinguifhed

themfelves in all departments of literature : among thefe we
may reckon Zuingle and Bulhnger, Conrad Gefner, Het-
tinger, Simler, Spon, Scheutzer, Heidegger, Breitinger,

Bodmer, Hirtzel, Solomon Gefner, and Lavater. For each

of thefe dillinguifhed perfons, fee our biographical articles.

Dr. Hirtzel was a learned phyfician, and defervedly ftyled

the Swifs Plutarch: he diftinguifhedhimfelf, among various

publications, by the Socrate Ruflique, and by the lives of

Sultzer and Heidegger. Leonhard Meiiler, profeffor of

hiflory and morality in the fchool of arts, deferves mention,

on account of his numerous and valuable publications, in all

which he has difplayed great zeal for the promotion o£

I literature.
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Ijteratiirf, corrtftnefs of tafte, liberality of fentimcnt, and

exterfive hiftorical and biographical knowledge. In his

obfervations on fanaticifm and intolerance, he has forcibly

evinced their dreadful effefts on governnnent and civil

fociety by hiflorical fafts, and approved himfelf an able

writer in combating perfecution, and in repreffing the pre-

valent fpirit of fanaticifm.

The public library at Zuric contains about 25,000
volumes, and a few curious MSS., of which latter are, the

original MS. of Quintilian, the Pfalms in the Greek tongue,

written on parchment dyed of a violet colour, the letters

being filver and golden, and the marginal reference red,

fomewhat fimilar to the " Codex Argenteus" of Upfal,

and fuppof;d to have once formed a part of the " Codex
Vaticanus," and feveral MSS. of Zuingle. Zuric is a dif-

Vrift 41 miles S.E. of Bale, and 36 S.W. from Conflance.

N. lat. 47^ 18'. E. long. 8° 25'. Coxe's Travels in Swit-

zerland, vol. i.

Zuric, a lake of Switzerland, fituated in the canton to

which it gives name, about 10 leagues in length, and one in

breadth, of an oblong form ; and though not fo large as

that of Conftance, more thickly ftudiled with villages and
towns. The adjacent country is finely cultivated, and well

peopled ; and the fouthcrn part of the lake appears to be
bounded with the high ftupendous mountains of Schwcitz

and Glarus, The fcenery is pidlurefque, lively, and di-

verCfied.

ZURIMACZOW, a town of Auftrian Poland; 22
miles S. of Luckow.
ZURITA, a town of Spain, in New Caftile, on the left

bank of the Tagus ; 48 miles N.E. of Toledo.

ZURITO, a town of Peru, ia the diocefe of Cufco ; 12

miles N.W. of Cufco.

ZURLINDEN, a town of Pruffia, in the palatinate of

Culm ; 18 miles E.N.E. of Thorn.

ZURMENTUM, in Ancient Geography, a town in the

interior of Africa Propria, S. of Adruraetum. Ptol.

ZURNAPA, in Zoology. See Camelopardal.
ZURUPALCA, in Geography, a town of Peru; 44

miles S. of Potofi.

ZURZACH, a town of Switzerland, in the county of

Baden, on the Rhine, chiefly celebrated for its fairs, at

which great quantities of goods are fold by the merchants

from Germany, France, and Italy ; 25 miles E. of Bale.

ZURZONZA, a town of Mexico, in the province of

Mechoacan, fituated on an ifland in a lake ; io miles W.
of Mechoacan.
ZURZURA, in /Indent Geography, a town of Afia, in

the Greater Armenia. Ptol.

ZUSAM, ii Geography, a river of Bavaria, which runs

into the Danube, oppofue Donauwert.

ZUSCHEN, a town of Germany, in the county of Wal-
deck

; 4 miles N.W. of Fritzlar.

ZusCHEN, or Zuchenau, a town of Germany, in the duchy
of Weflphalia ; 5 miles S.W. of Medebach.
ZUSEL, a river of France, which runs into the Roer,

at Sufteren.

ZUSMERSHAUS, a town of Bavaria, in the territory

of Auglburg ; 13 miles N.W. of Auglburg.
ZUSNIN, a town of Iftria; II miles N.N.E. of Pe-

dena.

ZUTPHEN, a city of Holland, and capital of a county

to which it gives name, fituated on the river Berckel, which

paffes through the middle of it, fills its ditches, and imme-
*liately joins the Iflel. It takes its name from the two
Flemi(h words " Zudt Vunen," which fignify Southern

Meadows. The principal buildings are, the church of
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St. Walburge, the town-houfe, the college of the deputies
of the comte, .ind an ancient building, which they call
" s'Graven-Hof," or Palace of the Comte. Otho I. of
Naflau, acquired this country in the nth century, by his

marriage with the heirefs of Gerlach, count of Zutphen, fince

which it has ever been annexed to Guelderland
; 7 miles S.

of Deventer. N. lat. 52° 10'. E. long. 6° 5'.

Zutphen IJlands, a group of fmall iflands, in the ftraits

of Sunda. S. lat. 5^50'. E. long. 105° 42'.

"ZUTX, a town of Switzerland, in the league of the
Grifons, on the Inn. This town, though not the largeft,

is reckoned the principal place of Upper Engadine, becaufe
it contains the criminal court of juftice. This court confifts

of the landamman of Sotto, one of the two communities of
Upper Engadine, who is prefident, and fixteen jurymen,
called Trouadors, taken equally from each dillrift. Juftice

is faid to be more equitably adminiftered in this court than
in any other throughout the Grifons, excepting at Coire.
The vicinity of Zutz, and alfo of Scampf, is the fineft part
of the valley of Engadine ; it there produces fome rye and
barley, and the mountains are clothed with verdure to their

very fummits.

ZUURE-VELDT, a divifion of Graaf Reynet, which is

an extenfive plain country, ftretching from the Sunday river,

in Zwartkop'jj bay to the great Fi(h river, and is the fame
kind of good arable or pafture land as the plains of the
Autiniequas divifion in Zwellendam ; but it is now ex-
clufively in the pofiefrion of the KafFers, from whom it was
originally taken by the Boors. The great chafms towards
the fea-coaft, that are filled with thickets, abound in ele-

phants and buffaloes ; and in the great Filh river are, occa-
fionally at leaft, found a few of the hippopotamus, or river-

horfe.

ZUWEITA, or Zubeita, a town of the Arabian
Irak ; 35 miles S.E. of Helleh.

ZUYDER-ZEE, or Zuider-See, a great gulf or bay
of the German ocean, which extends from fouth to north, in

the United Provinces, between Friefland, Overiflel, Guel-
derland, and Holland. It is fo called from its fituation

towards the fouth, and is faid formerly to have been a lake,

and that the land is fwaUowed up that united North Holland
with Friefland.

ZUZAN, a town of Perfia, in that part of Khoraflan
which extends from N. lat. 32° 30' to 34° 40*, and from
56° to 62° of E^ long. It is the ancient " Sufa," now an
inconfiderable place, fituated at the fame diftance from
Pulhing as the latter is from Herat.

ZUZON, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile; 22 miles

N.E. of Siguenga.

ZUZYGIUM, in Botany. See Syzygicm and Caltp-
TRANTHES, to which latter genus belongs the original Suzy-
gium of Browne.
ZWAMMERDAM, or ZwADENBURGERDAiM, in Geo-

graphy, a town of Holland, on the Rhine, which was pil-

laged and burned by the French, in the year 1762 ; 6 miles

N. of Gouda.
ZWARTE-BERG, as well as Cango and TraJa, are

divifions of Zwellendam, which are the Karroo plains,

fituated between the firft and fecond chains of moun-
tains, but being well watered by the mountain ftreams

contain fertile patches of ground. Their great diftance,

however, from the Cape, and very bad roads, prevent an
extenfive tillage. In thefe plains are numerous oftriohes,

and herds of quachas, zebras, and hartebeefts. Behind the

firft chain of mountains, in thefe divifions, are two hot
fprings of chalybeate water.

ZwARTE-EERG is alfo a divifion of Graaf Reynet, which
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is a portion of the mountain of the fame name, in the diftrift

of Zwellendam, to which it ought properly to belong.

Sheep and horned cattle are the chief produce of the

farmers.
.

ZwARTE-KOP'j River is a fertile and extenfive divifion

of Graaf Reynet, lying to the fouthward of Zwarte-Rug-

gens, and capable of producing an abundant fupply of

grain, convenient to be delivered at a trifling expence at

the bay. About 15 miles to the weftward of the bay ar$

large forefts of timber-trees, near which is an appearance

of a rich mine of lead. Near the bay is alfo a fair lake,

which yields a plentiful fupply of that article. Wax from

the myrica cerifera and aloes might be furnifiied by this

divifion as articles of commerce.

ZwARTE-RUGGENS, a divifion of Graaf Reynet, which

is a ftony traft of country to the fouthward of Camdeboo,

another divifion lying at the foot of the fnowy mountains. It

is very fcantily fupplied with water, and produces little

except fucculent plants, among which are two or three

fpecies of euphorbia. Few families are found in this divifion,

but here and there in the neighbourhood of the Sunday

river, which runs through it. The cattle and Iheep are

fmall, but generally in good condition.

ZWARTKOP's Bay. See Algoa Bay.

ZWARTLAND, East, and Twenty -four Ri-vers, are

two divifions of the diftrift of Stellenbofch and Draken-

ftein, confiding of widely-extended plains, ftretching, in

breadth, from the Berg river to the great chain of moun-

tains, and to the Picquet Berg, in length, to the northward.

Thefe are confidered as the granaries of the colony. The

crops, however, in Zwartland, are as uncertain as the rains,

on which their fuccefs almoft entirely depends. In the

Twenty-four rivers, the grounds may be irrigated by the

innumerable ftreamlets that iffue from the great chain of

mountains, in their courfe to the Berg river. Thefe form

fwamps, that have been produftive of very fine rice. Wheat,

barley, and pulfe, are the principal articles that are culti-

vated in thofe two divifions ; but they have alfo plenty of

fruit, and make a little wine for family ufe.

ZWELLENDAM, a traft of country in fouthern

Africa, which lies upon the fea-coaft between Breede river

on the W., and Camtoos river on the E., and extends

northerly to the fecond chain of mountains, called the Z warte-

Berg, or Black mountains. The length is about 380 and

breadth 60 miles, comprehending an area of 19,200 fquare

miles, which is occupied by 480 families, fo that each

family has, on an average, 40 fquare miles of land. The

population of Zwellendam, afcertained on oath in the year

1798, confifted of 3967 Chrillians, and 2696 flaves and

Hottentots, making a total of 6663. The ftock and pro-

duce comprehended 9049 horfes, 52,376 horned cattle,

1^4,992 {heep, 220-| leggers of wine made, 16,720 muids

of wheat reaped in 1797, and 10,554 muids of barley

and rye.

Zwellexdam, DrofJy, or village of, a divifion of Zwel-

lendam, fituated at the foot of the firll chain of mountains

that runs E. and W., or parallel to the fea-coaft, and dif-

tant from Cape Town about 140 miles. It is compofed of

about 30 houfes, fcattered irregularly over a fmall but fer-

tile valley, down the middle of which runs a plentiful ftream

of water. At the head of the valley ftands the houfe of the

landroft, to which is annexed a large garden well ftocked

with a variety of fruits, and a fpacious vineyard ; the whole

enclofed and planted with oaks and other trees. In the

middle of the village a large church has been lately ereded,

which is the only place of wor(hip in the whole diftrift.

The other divifions of Zwellendam are, the country between
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the drofdy and Gauritz river, named according to the rivers

that crofs it, Cango, Zwarte-Berg, Trada, Model bay,

Autiniequas land, Plettenberg's bay, Olifant's river, Kam-
naafic, Lange- Kloof, and Sitfikamma. Barrow's Southern

Africa, vol. ii.

ZWENCKAU, a town of Saxony, in the principality

of Merfeburg, on the Elfter. In the year 1429, this town
was burned by the Huflites ; 5 miles S. of Leipfic. N. lat.

51^14'. E. long. 12^ 18'.

ZWENTENDORFF, a town of Auftria ; 6 miles W.
of Tulln.

ZWERGHBACHLEIN, a river of Wurtemberg,
which runs into the Nagold, near the town of Nagold.
ZWERNITZ, a town of the principality of Culmbach

;

10 miles S.W. of Culmbach.
ZWERNTLDORFF, a town of Auftria ; 6 mile« E.

of Weikendorff.

ZWETHAN, a town of Saxony ; 20 miles S.E. of

Wittenberg.

ZWETL, a town of Auftria, at the conflux of the Zw<etl

and the Kamp ; 26 miles W.N.W. of Crems. N. lat.

48° 33^. E.long. 15=7'.

ZwETL, a river of Auftria, which rifes about four miks
weft from Weitra, and runs into the Kamp, at Zwetl.

ZWETZEN, a town of Thuringia ; 3 miles N. of

Jena.

ZWETZEY, a town of Croatia, on the riv6r Mrefnitza ;

12 miles S. of Sluin.

ZWEYBRUCKEN. See DEUx-Poxts.
ZWEYDRITTELSTUCK, or Plete of T-wo-ihird*,

in Commerce, a filver coin in Germany, worth two-thirds of

a rix -dollar of account.

ZWIAHEL, in Geography, a town of Ruffian Polaiid ;

90 miles E. of Luckow.
ZWICKAU, a town of Saxony, in Erzgebirg, on the

Mulda. It has a citadel, three churches, and a Latin fchool,

in which is a good library : here is a manufafture of cloth,

and another of cards, for the ufe of wool-eombers ; with a

confiderable inland trade ; 38 miles S.S.E. of Leipfic. N.
lat. 50° 39'. E. long. 12^ 25'.— Alfo, a town of Bohemia,
in the circle of Boleflau ; 4 miles W. of Gabel.

ZWIELAUKA, a town of Moravia, in the circle of
Olmutz ; 26 miles W. of Olmutz.
ZWIFALTEN, a princely abbey founded in the year

1089. In 1S02, it was given among the indemnities to tiie

duke of Wurtemberg ; 58 miles W. of Augfburg. N. lat.

48° 17'. E. long. 8° 30'.

ZWINGENBERG, a town of Hefle Darmftadt, fitu-

ated on the Bergftrafle. In 1693, ^^ greater part of this

town was deftroyed by the French, fince which it has been

rebuilt in a better manner ; 10 miles S. of Darmftadt.

ZWINGENDORFF, a town of Auftria ; 2 mUes S.

of Laab.
ZWINGERA, in BoUiny, a genus taken from Aublet,

dedicated under this name to the memory of feveral Swifs

botanifts of the family of Zwinger, who for three genera-

tions have cultivated this fcience at Bafil, chiefly, indeed,

with a reference to the medical qualities of plants. Theo-
dore Zwinger, profeffor of anatomy and botany in that uni-

verfity, who died in 1724, aged 67, publifhed in 1696 a

folio German Herbal, of 995 pages, with wooden cuts,

borrowed from Gefner and Camerarius, which is little known
out of his own country. Some botanical differtations alfo

appeared under his prefidency. His fon Frederick gave an

enlarged edition of the above Herbal in 1744 ; and has

publifhed in the Ada Helvetica, v. 1. 50, a plate and defcrip-

tion of a very remarkable fungus, apparently belonging to

Pe%'t%a,
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Peziza, but of which we find no notice taken by Perfoon.

The NoLANA of Linnasus, (fee that article,) was once pub-
li(hed under the •n2M\e oi Ziv'mgera humifufa, byJohnHofer,
in^^. Hehvt. v. 5. 267. t. I, but this plant has had many
names befides.—Schreb. Gen. 802. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2.569.
Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. (Simaba; Aubl. Guian. 400.
JulT. 37^.)—Clafs and order, Decandria Monogynla. Nat.

Ord. Tcrel'mtacea, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Ciil. Perianth inferior, fmall, in five deep,

ovate, acute fegments. Cor. Petals five,' oblong, obtufe,

fpreading. Slam. Filaments ten, capillary, dilated and
hairy at the bafe, (horter than the corolla ; anthers ovate.

Pi/I. Germen fuperior, feated on a glandular receptacle,

roundifh, with five deep furrows ; ftyle longer than the ila-

mens, thread-fliaped, ilriated ; fligmas five, fimple. Peric.

Capfules five, coriaceous, ovate, fpreading, of one cell.

Seeds fotitary, ovate.

EfT. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments. Petals five. Fila-

ments dila'.ed and hairy at the lower part. Capfules five,

coriaceous, feated on a flelhy receptacle. Seeds lolitary.

Obf. The flowers are faid to be occafionally only four-

cleft and oftandrous. This genus is not much akin, as

Willdenow thought, to Quassia, but rather to Cxestis
(fee thofe articles) ; differing from the latter in having one

Jlyk inflead of five. How far t\\e\r fruits correfpond, we
know not enough of the feed-veffel of Zwingera to deter-

mine.

I. Z. amara. Bitter Zwingera. Willd. n. i. (Simaba
guianenfis ; Aubl. Guian. 400. t. 153.)— Native of the

woods of Orapu in Guiana, bearing flowers and fruit in June.

h.Jbruh, not more than feven or eight feet high, whofe_y7««

is three or four inches in diameter, with a white foft wood.

Branches numerous, alternate. Leaves alternate, ftalked,

either ternate, or pinnate, of two or three pair, with an odd
one, of elliptic-lanceolate, pointed, emarginate, entire, fmooth

leaflets, the largell of which are three and a half inches long,

and an inch, or more, in breadth. Flowers five or fix toge-

ther, in little axillary clufters. Petals whitifli, furrounding

the green difh. Fruit yellow ; the inner rind green and

bitter. Nothing is recorded concerning the qualities or ufes

of this flirub.

ZWISEL, in Geography, a town of Bavaria, on the Re-
gen ; 42 miles E. of Ratifbon.

ZWITTAU, or ZwiTTAWA, a town of Moravia, in the

circle of Olmutz ; 30 miles N.W. of Olmutz. N. lat.

49° 43'. E. long. 16° 16'.

ZwiTTAU, a river of Moravia, which rifes in the

fouth-eaft part of Bohemia, and joins the Swarta, near

Brunn.
ZWOL, or SwoL, a town of Holland, in the department

of Overiffel, fituated on the river Aa, between the IfTel and

the Vecht, m the country of Zallant. It is a ftrong place,

well fortified, and furrounded with a double ditch, filled

with the waters of the Aa. Its fituation is very advantage-

ous, on an eminence which commands the country, and is

the ordinary paffage from Holland to the provinces of

Frielland, Groningen, and Overiffel. It was formerly a

free and imperial city, and ranked among the Hanfe towns.

The magiftracy is compofed of eight echevins, and eight

common-council. The celebrated Thomas a Kempis,
otherwife called Hamerken, was a regular canon in a priory

of Auguftines in this place, and died here in 1 47 1, aged 91 ;

28 miles S.W. of Covorden. N. lat. 52° 32'. E. long.

(P i'.

ZWOLFAING, a town of Auftria ; 8 miles S.S.E. of

Vienna.
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ZWONIGRAD, a town of Dalmatia, and capital of a

diftrift ; 60 miles S.E. of Segna.
ZWONITZ, a town of Saxony, in the circle of Erzge-

birg ; 4 miles N.N.W. of Grubenhagen.
ZWORNICK, a town of Bofnia ; 68 miles S.W. of

Belgrade. N. lat. 44° 37'. E. long. 18° 50'.

ZWOTA, or TzwoDA, a river of Bohemia, which runs
into the Egra, near Falckenau.

ZYDACZOW, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Galicia ;

30 miles W.N.AV. of Halicz.

ZYG./ENA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland in the

northern part of the Arabic gulf. Ptolemy.
Zyg.'ENA, in Ichthyology, a (pcc'ies of fqualus, which fee;

called by Willughby balance-jijh. See alio Shark.
ZYGASTICUM, Zuyarixo*, formed of ^vyoc, a balance,

among the yfncients, money paid for weighing things.

ZYGER, in Geography, z river oi Hungary, which runs

into the Kyros, 5 miles W. of Boros Jcno.

ZYGES, in Ancient Geography, a people of exterior Li-
bya, towards the coaft of the Mediterranean fea, W. of the

Mareotide Nome. Ptolemy.
ZYGI, a people of Afia, of the number of thofe who

inhabited the Cimmerian Bofphorus, between the Athsi and
Heniochi. Strabo.

ZYGIA, in Botany, ^vyia of Theophraftus, the fecond
kind of his crfr-dKuvor, or Maple, remarkable for its yellow

and veiny wood, is fpoken of as a mountain-tree, but bo-
tanifls have not afcertaincd the precife fpecies. Pliny's ac-

count of this matter is cxtrafted and abridged from the

above Greek author, but is not made at all more clear. He
however feems to have been acquainted with a beautiful

wood, of the Maple kind, which he fays was compared to a

peacock's tail, and grew chiefly in Iftria and Rhoetia. Can
this have been the Acer Opalus of modern authors ? (See
Willd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 990.) Anguillara has long ago fuf-

pefted that tree, which Linnaeus and many other botanifts

have ftrangely overlooked, to have been the i^iyia of Theo-
phraftus. Its native country, and veined yellow wood,
lometimes very beautiful, are in favour of this opinion. De
Thcis, following Bodasus a Stapel, and other commentators
on Theophraftus, who are led by the obvious derivation of
the name from fuyor, a yoke, take the tree in queftion for

our Carpinus, whofe hard and tough wood ferves to make
yokes for oxen. He ingenioufly fupports this opinion by
the Celtic origin of Carpinus, from car, -wood, and pin,

head ; and further by its Englifh fynonym. Hornbeam, oxen
being yoked by their horns. The wood of the Carpinus,

however, is neither yellow nor beautifully veined, and it is

moft probable ftyia had fome other origin, or allufion.

Robert Conftantine, cited by Bodxus a Stapel, feems to

confound the Acer Opalus with Viburnum Opulus, which he
terms " the Opulus of Columella, a French ihrub, ufed for

bowers." This laft has nothing in common with the hiftory

of the '(vyix.

Whatever may have been the ancient Zygia, Dr. Patrick

Browne, finding this name unoccupied, has applied it to a

Jamaica fhrub, which appears to belong to Mimofa ; fee

Browne Jam. 279. t. 22. f. 3. Nor is this application fo

unfuitable as may feem at firft fight ; for the author had evi-

dently in his mind the yoked leaflets, to which he alludes in

his fpecific definition. We do not find that Linnxus, except

in manufcript, or any other author, has adopted this as a

Mimofa. Juffieu, in his Gen. PI. 366, ranges Browne's
Zygia, with a few other genera, at the end of his Legumi-

nofx, adding a reference to Mimofa Bourgoni, Aubl. Guian.

t. 358, as a fimilar plant or genMs. Wc do not fee why it

was
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was not placed near UTtmofa, in the firft feftion of that na-

tural order. Swartz, Iiid. Occ. 980, fpeaks of Browne's

figure of the flower of Zygia, as exaftly like his own Mimija

comofa, Prodr. 85 ; but he adds that the plants are different,

without any further elucidation of the former. There is no

fpecimen of Zygia, amongft the plants in the Linnxan her-

barium, coUefted by Browne, and fent by Solandcr to Lin-

nseus. In a manufcript catalogue of Jamaica plants, in Dr.

Browne's own hand, given to the writer of this article by

A. B. Lambert, efq., Mimofa Zygia ftands between /o^i-

foUa and Unguis Cati, with this remark, which is not in the

author's Hiftory of Jamaica, '' folia bijugata, fivefujientacu-

lii bipartitis, fingulis fiiphyUu." This plan: is there called

Yoke-wood. In the printed work it is denominated Horfe-

wood, or Hoop-wood, the wood being " pretty tough,

and fometimes cut for hoops. The (hrub is very common

in St. Mary's, growing chiefly in low moift lands ; but is

fometimes found in the mountains, where it commonly rifes

to the height of ten or twelve feet, or better." Thefe

are all the particulars we can gather relative to Browne's

Zygia.

Zygia, in the Inflrumcntal Muftc of the Ancients, a flute

peculiar to weddings, according to Apulcius. (Metam.

lib. iv. ) The word ^ygia is a Greek adjeftive, which im-

plies nuptial. The zygia was probably a double flute ; for

Julius Pollux (Onomaft. lib. iv. c 10.) fays, " there was

alfo a flute air for the wedding ; executed on two flutes, one

longer than the other,"

Zygia, in Entomology, a genus of infefts belonging to

the order of coleoptera, the charafters of which are, that

the antennse are moniliform, the palpi unequal and filiform,

the lip elongated and membranaceous, and the jaw uni-

dentated. There is one fpecies, ti;;.

Obloxga. Found in the Eaft, oblong, red, with bead

and wing-fheaths cyaneor.s.

ZYGIANA, in Jneient Geography, a country of Afia

Minor, in Bithynia. Ptolemy.

ZYGIS, in Botany, the fpecific name of a fpecies of

Thymus, (fee that article, n. 9,) fuppofed to be the

^vyi; of Diofcorides. De Theis, who writes this word

^lyi,-, without any authority that we can find, derives it

from 1^17705, the hum of bees, which is confirmed, appa-

rently without his knowledge, by the modern Greek

name of the fame plant, tr^x'51, the delight of bees. Such

an appellation is peculiarly fuitable to a plant well known

to be highly grateful to thofe infeAs, and which is fup-

pofed to give its aromatic flavour to the famous honey

of mount Hymettus, a fpot where this Thymus abounds.

Undoubtedly there are other fpecies of the fame genus, as

well as of Thymbra, Satureia, &c., found in the fame neigh-

bourhood, which contribute to produce this flavour, in as

powerful a degree perhaps as the above.

ZYGITiE, in the Roman Galleys, atermufed to exprefs

thofe rowers in the triremes, or three-rowed galleys, who
fat on the fecond row, that is, above the thalamitaj, and be-

low the thranits.

ZYGOMA, Zuyfc'f «j in jinalomy, a bone of the head,

otherwife called os jugale ; or, it is the bony arch under

which the temporal mufcle palfes.

The word is formed from fiuyvufii, Jjoin ; fo that zygo-

ma, properly fpeaking, is the junfture of two bones. See

Ckanium.

ZYGOMATIC Process of the temporal bone and

OS meliB : the parts contributing to form the zygoma.

ZYGOMATICUM, Os, the cheek-bone, fo called
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becaufe it contributes largely to the formation of the zy-

goma. See Cranium.
ZYGOMATICUS, Major and Minor, mufcles of the

face, connected to the corner of the mouth. See Deglu-
tition.

Zygomaticus is alfo an epithet given to the future that

binds the two proceffes of the zygoma together.

ZYGOPHYLLUM, in Botaoy, io named by Linnaeus,

from ^i/y»i, a yoke, and (fxiWoi, a leaf, each leaf, of moft of

the fpecies, being compofed of a pair of leaflet?, yoked,

as it were, together, and fomewhat refembling the foliage

of the garden bean, Vicia Faba ; whence this genus ob-

tained, from Dodon3eus and Tournefort, the name of Fa-
bago. Hence alfo arofe its EngliHi appellation of Bean-

Caper, given by Gerarde. Fabago was properly deemed
inadmiflible, being compounded of another name, though
of one no longer in ufe as generic. We may obferve more-
over, that it conveys an erroneous idea ; for the plant in

queftion does not " bear beans," but leaves, refembling

bean leaves Linn. Gen. 212. Schrcb. 288. Willd. Sp.

PI. V. 2. 560. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 3. 39. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grsc. Sibth. v. i. 273. Juff.

296. Lamarck Did. V. 2. 441. Illufl.r. t. 345. Gsertn.

t. 112. (Fabago; Tourn. t. 135.)—Clafs and order, Dc'
candria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Gruinaks, Linn. Rutacex,

JuflT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five ovate, obtiife,

concave, ereft leaves. Cor. Petals five, dilated upwards,

obtufe, emargiuate, rather longer tlian the calyx. Nedtary
of ten converging, pointed leaves, or fcales, fometimes di-

vided, embracing the germeii, each of them attached to

one of the filaments near its bafe. Stan. Filaments ten,

awl-fliaped, attached to the outfide of the nedlary, (horter

than the corolla ; anthers oblong, incumbent. Pifl. Ger-
men fuperior, oblong, tapering at the bafe ; Ityle awl-

fhaped, the length of the ftamens ; fligma fimple. Peric.

Capfule oblong, or roundifli, with five angles and five inter-

mediate furrows, five cells and five valves, the partitions

linear, from the middle of each valve. Seeds feveral, roundifli

kidney-fliaped, inferted alternately, io two rows, into the

middle of the valves.

Obf. Linnaeus remarks, that the feed-velfel diflfers in

fhape in the different fpecies, and that in fome the flowers

are four-cleft and oftaudrous. Schreber records an obferva-

tion of Reichard, merely taken from the Manlijfa of Lin-
naeus, that Z. album has iisc fiigmas ; but we do not find

this to be correct. Our fifteenth fpecies is faid to have five

dift;ina/y«.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals five. NeAary
often fcales, embracing the germen, and bearing the ftamens.

Capfule of five cells, fuperior.

The plants of this genus are, for the moft part, fhrubby,

with fimple or twin leaves, (rarely ternate or pinnate,) which
are oppofite, moftly ftalked, entire, often foetid, of a thick

or fucculent texture, accommodated to the dry and funnv
fituations where the greater part of the fpecies grow. A
Tery few are found in South America, or Guinea ; the reft

are natives of Syria, Arabia, Siberia, and efpecially cf
fouthern Africa, about the Cape of Good Hope. The
Jloivers are folitary, axillary, yellow, white, or reddifli, often

brilliant and rather handfome. The feed-vejel, though an-

fwering in general to the above defcription, which is made
from Z. Fabago, is varioufly fhaped in the different fpecies,

and in fome appears to be hned with a fort of horny elaftic

coat, analogous to the tunic of ihe feeds, fo remarkable in

the genuine Rutacet. Such is the cafe in Z. microphyllum,

the
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the edges of whofe inflexed valves feem to conftitute the

partitions
;
yet the cells do burlt at the outer margin, as

well as at the inner. Willdenow define? fourteen fpecies,

which we fhall find a neceffity of extending to fixteen.

1. Z. Jimplex. Cylindrical-leaved Bean-Caper. Linn.

Mant. 68. Willd. n. i. (Z. portulacoides ; Forflc. jEgypt.-

Arab. 88. Ic. t. 12. f. B.)—Leaves fimple, feflile, cylin-

drical.—The mod common of all plants in the driell parts

of the deferts of Arabia, where it is known by the name of

Garmal, and efteemed by the Arabs very good for removing

fpecks in the eyes, for which purpofe the bruifed leaves are

applied, mixed with water. For this we have the authority

of Forflvall, who fent feeds to Linnaeus. Thefe vegetated

at Upfal, but the plants did not live to produce flowers.

The root is fimple, tapering, apparently annual. Stem prof-

trate, repeatedly forked, round, fmooth. Leaves feflile at

each joint, fpreading, an inch long, obtufe, fomewhat
dotted. Flowers yellow, quarter of an inch in diameter,

almoft feflile. Petals round, with long claws.

2. Z. cordifolium. Heart-leaved Bean-Caper. Linn.

Suppl. 232. Waid. n. :. Thunb. Prodr. 80. Ait. n. I.

—Leaves fimple, feflile, oppofite, roundifh, fomewhat heart-

fliaped.—Gathered by Thunberg, at the Cape of Good
Hope, from whence it was fent by Mr. Maflbn to Kew
garden, in 1774. This is a green-houfe^ra^, flowering in

Oftober. We have feen no fpecimen.

3. Z. Falago. Common Bean-Caper. Linn. Sp. PI.

551. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 2. ( Capparis Fabago ; Dod.
Pempt. 747. Ger. Em. 897. Befl. Eyft. asfliiv. ord. 10.

t. 1. f. I. C. leguminofa ; Lob. Ic. v. 2. 58. Fabago
Belgarum ; Dalech. Hift. 456. Telephium Diofcoridis ;

Column. Ecphr. 132. t. 131. Morgfani ; Rauw. It. 1. 1 13.)—Leaves conjugate, ftalked ; leaflets obovate. Calyx
fmooth. Petals entire. Capfule oblong. Stem herbaceous.

—Native of Syria, Perfia, Barbary, &c. A hardy, but
not common, herbaceous perennial in our gardens, flower-

ing in autumn, cultivated by Gerarde, in 1596, and feen a

few years afterwards, in the garden of cardinal Aldobran-

dini, at Rome, by Fabius Columna, who took this plant

for the Telephium of Diofcorides, and has left us a molt

faithful reprefentation of it, too much negletled by Lin-

naeus and recent authors, who only refer to Dodonjeus.

Whether Columna erred or not with refpeft to the name,

the reader will judge by confulting the article Telephium.
The root is tapering, flefhy, producing from its crown feve-

xal fpreading, alternately branched, leafy, round, herbaceous,

fmooth^^cmj, one and a half or two feet high. Leaflets an

inch long, entire, fmooth, green, unequal at the bafe, fur-

nifhed with a principal rib, and one or two fmaller ones.

Footjlalks rather ftiorter than the leaflets, fwelUng upwards,

fmooth, channelled, crowned with a fmall, intermediate,

awl-fiiaped point, like an abortive leaflet. Stipulas between
the footftalks, in pairs, membranous, ovate, pomted, oblique.

Flowers yellow, on fimple, axillary, oppofite, nearly upright

ftalks, hardly fo long as the footfl:alks. Calyx-leaves con-

cave, quarter of an inch long, green, even, with a mem-
branous edge. Petals rather longer, obtufe. Nedaries

jagged, almoll pectinate. Five of the Jlamens defiexed,

five afcending. Capfule above an inch in length. Seeds

numerous.

4. "L. fatidum. Foetid Bean-Caper. Schrad. Sert. Han-
nov. 17. t. 9. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 3. (Z. infuave ; Curt.

Mag. t. 372.)—Leaves conjugate, ftalked ; leaflets obovate.

Calyx downy. Petals jagged. Capfule roundifh. Stem
flirubby.—Native of the Cape of Good Hope, from whence
it was introduced in 1790, by Mr. Maflbn. This is a hardy

green-houfe flirub, flowering all fummer long, but rendered
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undefirable by the ftrong fox-like fcent of its leaves, refero-

bling that of the Crown Imperial, and peculiarly offenfive

when the houfe is either fliut up, or warmed by the fun.

The ftirubby Jiem diftinguiflies this /pecies from the laft

;

but the ftiort, roundifli, or obovate, fruit, and jagged petals,

which are five times the length of the calyx, and marked
with a red fpot at the bafe of their limb, afford efiential

marks of difference. Z. retrofraBum of Thunberg, cited

with a mark of doubt by Willdenow, has no refemblance to
either.

5. Z. maculatum. Spotted-flowered Bean-Caper. Ait.
ed. I. V. 2. 60. ed. 2. n. 4. Willd. n. 5 " Leaves conju-
gate, ftalked ; leaflets finear-lauceolate."—Native of the
Cape of Good Hope, from whence it was introduced, in

1782, by George Wynch, efq. A green-houfe flnrub,

flowering in Odober and November. The petals are yel-

low, with a red heart-fhaped fpot, at the bafe of each,

above which, in the three upper ones only, is a tranfverfe

red line. ^iton.

6. Z. cocc'meum. Scarlet-flov.-ered Bean-Caper. Linn.
Sp. PI. 551. Willd. n. 6. (Z. defertorum ; Forflc. Mgypl.-
Arab. 87. Ic. t. 11. Fabago arabica teretifolia, flora

coccineo ; Shaw Afric. n. 231. f. 231.)—Leaves conjugate,
on a fleftiy ftalk ; leaflets cylindrical, fmooth. Capfule ob-
long.—Plentiful in the arid valleys of the defert, between
Cairo and Suez. The Arabs call this plant Rottrajt. All
kinds of cattle, even the camel, refufe to cat it. Forjkall.

The Jlem is flirubby, afcending, much branched, often a
foot and a half high. Leajlets half or three-quarters of an
inch long, obtufe, thick and fucculont, quite fmooth, fup-
ported in pairs on a club-fliapedybo<^a//f, fomewhat more in

length. Petals red, pointed. Capfule near an inch long.

The Ihape of the capfule and leajlets, not to mention the
colour of Ha.^ Jlonuers, diftinguifhes this fpecies from the
following.

7. Z. album. White Bean-Caper. Linn. Sp. PI. 551.
Mant. 379. Willd. n. 7. Ait. n. 5. Linn. fil. Dec. i.

II. t. 6. Sm. Fl. Grace. Sibth. t. 371, unpubliflied. (Z.
proliferum ; ForPrC. jEgypt.-Arab. 87. Ic. t. 12. f. A.)

—

Leaves conjugate, on a flefliy ftalk ; leaflets obovate, downy
and hoary. Capfule roundifli, five-lobed.—Native of Egypt,
Cyprus, Barbary, &c. Forflcall found it very abundantly
about Alexandria ; and Desfontaines near Tripoli, as men-
tioned by Shaw. Mr. Maflbn met with it in the Canary
iflands, and fent plants or feeds to Kew, in 1779, where
this fpecies is faid to be kept in the dry ftove, but not
yet to have flowered. The Jlem is woody, diffufe, much
branched, and very leafy. Leaves oppofite, or aggregate,
being accompanied by axillary tufts of fmaller ones. The
leajlets, as well as i\ie\r fnotflalk, are thick, round, and juiey,

both hoary, like the young branches, with fine, fliort, denfe

pubefeence : the former are obovate, or almoft globular,

feldom a quarter of an inch long : the fottjlalk twice as much,
and club-fliaped. Flowers a third of an inch broad. Calyx
reddifli. Petals white, obtufe, crenate. Germen roundifh,
deprefled, downy, with five rounded lobes. Capfule of the
fame ftiape ; its coat, according to Forfl<all, pulpy, and
there are only two feeds in each cell. The fligma is repre-
fented, in Mr. Ferdinand Bauer's drawing, rather flightly

notched, not Ample, as defcribed by the younger Linnaeus ;

but ftill lefs can we difcern the five zc\it.&Jligmas, mentioned
in the Wlantija.

8. Z. Mnrgsana. Four-leaved Bean-Caper. Linn. Sp.
PI. 55!. Willd. n. 8. Ait. n. 6. (Fabago capenfis fru-

tcfcens major ; Dill. Elth. 142. t. 116. f. 141. F. triphylla

et tetraphylla, flore quadripetalo, frudlu m^mbranaceo qua-
drangulari ; Burm. Afric. 7. t. 3. f. 2. Planta africana

F f frutefcens,
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ffutefcens, portulacas folio, Morgsani fyrorum, ex brevi

pcdiculo binis ; Pink. Amalth. 173. t. 429. f. 4.)—Leaves

conjugate, nearly feflile ; leaflets obovate, flat, fmootli.

Stem fiirubby. Capfule roundifh, tumid, five-lobed.

—

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. A green-houfe lhr\ib

in England, flowering moft part of the fiimmer. Aitoii.

The branches are fomewhat quadrangular, very fmootli.

Leaflets an inch long, fucculent, but not tumid ; their com-

mon/oo^a/i very fhort, or altogether wanting. Stipulas in

pairs, lanceolate, pointed, reflexed. Flower-Jlalis the length

of the leaves, unilateral, in pairs, declining. Flowers large,

yellow, turning white in decay ; ihcW ptlals obovate, entire,

ilreaked with purple at the bafe. Nedanes jagged or

fringed, as in n. 3, 4, and perhaps fome other fpecies.

Capfule, as reprefente.i by Burmann, an inch in diameter,

globofc, with five large, rounded, prominent lobes. Wc
find the petals uniformly five, and entire ; Linnxus fays

four, rarely five, and fomewhat eraarginate. There is rea-

fon to believe he confounded more than one fpecies under

the prefent. He has applied a fpeciiic name, which pro-

perly belongs to Z. Fabago.

9. 7..feJiitfolium. Sefllle-leaved Bean-Caper. Linn. Sp.

PI. 552. Willd. n. 10. Ait. 11. 7. (Fabago capenfis fru-

tefcens minor; Dill. Elth. 142. t. 116. f. 142. F. humilis

quadrifolia glabra, flore albido fruftu rotundo ; Burm.

Afric. 4. t. 2. f. r. F. africana arborefcens, flore fulphureo,

fruftu rotundo ; Commel. Rar. 10. t. 10.)—Leaves conju-

gate, feflile ; leaflets obovate, flat, fmooth. Stem flirubby.

Capfule globofe, undivided.—Native of the Cape of Good

Hope. A green-houfe flirub, flowering in July and Auguft,

which appears to have been known in our gardens for above

a century. Its Cze is inferior to the laft, from which,

according to Dillenius and Burmann, this fpecies is eflen-

tially diftinguiflied by the fruit. The capfule is either exaftly

giobular, or, as DiUenius fays, deprefled like a Dutch

cheefe, its diameter not half an inch, nor is it furrowed,

nor parted into large tumid lobes, like Z. Morgsana. The
ieavei too are fmaller, and more perfeftly feffile. Linnaeus

defines them " rough-edged," which we can find nothing to

countenance, even in his own fpecimen. The Jlowers are

drooping, orange-coloured, turning white as they fade ; the

p^als crenate at the end, not much fpreading. The nec-

taries are fmaller, and much lefs confpicuoufly jagged than

in the preceding.

10. Z. fuhum. Tawny Bean-Caper. Linn. Sp. PI.

ed. I. 386. (Z. feflilifolium /3 ; Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2. 552.

Willd. n. 10, |S. Fabago flore luteo, petalorum unguibus

nibris, fruftu fulcato oblongo acuto ; Burm. Afric. 6. t. 3.

f. 1.)—Leaves conjugate, feflTile ; leaflets obovate, flat,

fmooth. Stem flirubby. Capfule ovate, five-angled, acute.

—Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Linnseus latterly

confidered this as a variety of the latt, but we cannot dif-

cover on what his opinion was founded, there being nothing

in his herbarium to reprefent Z. fulvum. There is indeed

a fpecimen, referred by him at one time to Z. Morgsana,

and at another to coccineum, on which, having no afflnity to

the latter, we are led to fufpeft he wrote coccineum by

accident forful-vum. In this the leaves have fomething of a

common footflali, though very fliort. The neBaries are long

and jagged, as in Morgsana. There is unluckily no fruit.

Burmann's figure of the capfule \% fo precife, that, confider-

ing the analogy of other fpecies, fo well diftinguiflied by

this part, we can have no hefitation in re-eftablifhing Z. ful-

vum, as eflentially diff'ering from feJfilifoUum, whether our

fpecimen be what Linnaeus intended or not. The capfule of

the real plant is above an inch long, with five acute angles,

and as many deep intermediate channels, and terminates in a

point, being equally unbke fejftlifolium on one hand, and
Morgsana on the other.

11. "L. fpinofum. Spinous Bean-Caper. Linn. Sp. PL
551. Mant. 380. Willd. n. 11. (Fabago tenuifolia

fpinofa, fruftu rotundo; Burm. Afric. 5. t. -2. f. 2.)

—

Leaves conjugate, feflile ; leaflets linear, flefliy, fmooth ;

flat above. Stem flirubby. Permanent ftipulas hooked,
fpinous.—Native of the Cape of Good Hope. The _flem

is bu(hy, ihrubby, about a foot high, branched from top to

bottom ; the branches acutely quadrangular. Leaves nu-
merous, flefliy like thofe of a Sedum ; the leaflets acute,

fcarcely an inch long, blunt, with a fmall point ; their

under fide convex, or hemifpherical. Stipulas in pairs,

fmall, lanceolate, fpreading, at length becoming hardened,

hooked, and pungent, fo as to form two, three, or four

prickles at every joint. Flcwers drooping, large and
handfomc, on longifti, folitary, lateral ftalks. Calyx reddifli.

Petals yellow, fading to white, nearly or quite entire.

NeHaries entire, not fringed. Capfule, according to Bur-
mann, " round, fmooth, comprefled, terminating in tl»c

very zcuteflyle."

12. Z. micropbyllum. Small-leaved Bean-Caper. Linn.
Suppl. 232. Willd. n. 9. Thunb. Prodr. 80.—Leaves
conjugate, fomewhat ftalked ; leaflets inverfely heart-fliaped,

fmooth. Stem flirubby, with afcending branches. Cap-
fule roundifli, abrupt, of five comprefled lobes. Style per-

manent.—Gathered by Thunberg, at the Cape of Good
Hope. This is one of thofe hard, rigid, fmall-leaved, much
branchedy7jr«if, fo charafteriftiic of the botany of its native

country. The branches are round, knotty, fpreading,

flightly hoary, or glaucous. Leaflets from one to three

lines long, thick, oblique, fometimes obovate, but more
frequently cloven, fo as to become inverfely heart-fliaped

;

they are fupported on a manifefl:, though fliort, thick

fsotflalk. Stipulas minute. Flo<wer-flalks thread-fliaped,
.

folitary, longer than the leaves, from the fame buds.

Flowers drooping, rather fmall, yellow. Calyx reflexed.

Capfule the diameter of a pea, confifting of five rounded,

vertical, comprefled lobes, crowned with the fpinous ftyle,

their furface rather reticulated : each of them burfts at the

inner, as well as outer, edge into two elaftic, or cartilaginous,

valves, coated with a thin (kin.

13. Z. retrofradum. Recurved Bean-Caper. Thunb.
Prodr. 80 Leaves conjugate, 'talked ; leaflets obovate,

fmooth. Stem flirubby, with fpreading recurved branches.

Flower-ftalks fliorter than the leaves.—Gathered at the

Cape of Good Hope, by profeflbr Thunberg, from whom
v.-e have a fpecimen. His fliort fpecific charafter was Will-

denow's only guide, when the latter reduced this plant to

Z. fxtidum, to which it has no affinity, and very little re-

femblance. The prefent, though a very dift-inft fpecies, is

mod allied to Z. microphyllum, but the lonfr, fpreading, de-

flexed branches aff'ord a charafteriftic difference of habit.

The leaflets too are fmaller, and feem to be always obovate,

not obcordate. Flowers very fmall, their little thick flalks

hardly fo long as the calyx. NeSaries lanceolate, entire.

Germen, after the other parts of the flower are fallen,

elliptic-oblong, deeply five-lobed, acute, crowned with the

ftyle ; but we have none in an advanced ftate, to enable 113

to judge whether the lobes ever extend into a rounded
femi-orbicular fliape, like the laft, as may very probably be
the cafe.

14. Z. sjluans. Surinam Bean-Caper, Linn. Sp. PI.

552. Willd. n. 12—Leaves conjugate, feffile; leaflets

obovate, abrupt. Stems herbaceous, diff'ufe. Stipulas five

at each joint Gathered in Surinam by Rolander, who
fent feeds to Linnsus ; btit the plants raifed from them

I died
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died without flowerir.fr. T\\ejlims are a foot long, fmooth,

roiindilh, except a flatnefs on the upper fide. Leaves

oppofite, without veins. Stipulas reflexed ; two between

each pair of leaves, at the uppermoft fide of the ftem ; one

betv/een the fame pair, on the lower fide ; one between the

leaflets of each leaf. Linnnus. This laft feems to anfwer

to the little point, or rudiment of a leaflet, which occurs in

feveral others of the broad-leaved fpecies.

ly. Z. ? lanatum. Woolly-jointed Bean-Caper. Willd.

B. 13 " Leaves tern ate ; leaflets papillary beneath. Styles

five. Stem zigzag, woolly at the joints."—Native of Sierra

Leone. A plant of a doubtful genus, feen by the above

author in a dried ftate only. The Jlem appears herbaceous,

round and fmooth, except the joints, which are remark-

ably woolly. Z-ffl-yfj oppofite, fmall, on yb3//?a/ij. Leaflets

three, on very fliort partial footflalks, roundifh, tapering at

the bafe, pointed at the end ; fmooth on the upper fide ;

befet underneath with prominent points. Flower-Jlalks

axillary, folitary, fingle-flowered, ereft ; drooping after

flowering. Calyx of five linear, obtuie leaves ; downy on

the infide, and at the edges. Corolla not prefent ; per-

haps fallen. Filaments but little dilated at the bafe. Germen

club-fliaped. Styles five, long, and thread-fhaped. Stigma!

obtufe. Ca/J^w/e ovate, with five angles, five cells, and five

valves with keel-like edges, burfting at the bafe. Seeds foli-

tary. Willdenotv. The ternate leaves afford a ftrong pre-

fumption againft this being a Zygophyllum, and the want, as

it^feems, of neaaries, with the hsejlyles, decide the queftion,

in our judgment. Not having feen the plant, we leave it

here for further inquiry.

16. X. arboreum. Tree Bean-Caper. Jacq. Amer. 130.

t. 83. Linn. Sp. PI. 1673. Willd. n. 14—Leaves ab-

ruptly pinnate. Stem arboreous.—Native of South Ame-
rica. Found by Jacquin, in uncultivated valleys about

Carthagena, as well as in woods on the fandy fea-rtiore,

flowering in July. A very handfome tree, forty feet high ;

the trunk being about fix feet ; the head denfe, widely

fpreading, and extremely ornamental ; the branches oppofite,

or forked. Leaves very numerous, oppofite, four inches

long, of about feven pair, without a terminal one, of alter-

nate, feflile, elliptic-oblong, obtufe, entire, fmooth, ftiining

leajlets, an inch or more in length. Clujlers axillary and

terminal, fhorter than the leaves, compound, lax, generally

forked. Flowers large and handfome, without fcent.

Calyx yellowifli -green, fmooth. Petals orange-coloured,

roundifh, emarginate ; their claws as long as the calyx.

Neaary fringed ; its fcales gradually larger towards the

upper fide of the flower. Stamens ereft, converging.

Germen tapering at the bafe, into a long, thick, five-fur-

rowed ftalk. Capfule with five large membranous lobes.

When it bloflbms this tree affords a moft magnificent

fpeftacle, from the innumerable flowers, covering the bright

green leafy head. Before the inflorefcence appears, the

leaves might incautioufly be fuppofed doubly pinnate.

The inhabitants give the name of Guay-acan to this tree,

which is a general appellation for all kinds of hard wood
that is ufeful for cabinet or other work. The trunk is re-

ported to become changed into flone by lying in the earth,

being incapable of corruption. Jacquin.

Zygophyllum, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the

herbaceous and woody fucculent exotic kind, among
which the fpecies are, the common bean-caper (Z. Fabago),

the African bean-caper (Z. feffilifolium), the purflafn-

leaved Ethiopian bean-caper (Z. Morgfana), the thorny

bean-caper (-Z. fpinofura), aud the white Egyptian bean-

caper (Z. album).

Z Y M
The firfl has a deep fiertiy root, and foft herbaceous

ftalks, which decay in the winter.

The fecond is of a (hrubby growth, and there are varieties,

with yellow -flowers, with fulphur<oloured flowers, with
white flowers, with copper- coloured flowers, having moftly
a reddifh or brown fpot near the bafe of each petal.

The third has alfo a fhrubby ftem, and there is a variety

with flame-yellow-coloured flowers.

And the fourth has an under fhrubby growth.
Method of Culture.—The firfl fort is raifed from feeds,

which fhould be fown in the fpring in pots filled with light

fandy mould, or on a hot-bed. When the plants have
a few inches growth, they fhould be removed into feparate

pots, plunging them into a hot-bed, admitting air fo as

gradually to harden them to the open ground. They fhould

be protefted for a winter or two, and then be turned out into

border^ orjother parts, where the fituation is warm, aod
tlie foil' dry and rubbifby, as they are of a fucculent
nature.

Tlie other forts are capable of being increafed by cuttings
and feeds ; the cuttings fhould be planted out in the fpring
or fummer in pots filled with light fandy mould, and plunged
in a hot-bed, being occafionally watered, when they quickly
emit roots, and fhoot at top ; and when fown in the fummer
months, they may be planted in a fhady place, or in pots

placed in the fhade, giving frequent waterings, when they
will alfo take good root. In either method, they fhould Be
potted off feparately.towards autumn, in order to be moved
into the green-houfe or glafs-cafe in the beginning of
autumn.

The feed fhould be fown in the fpring in pots of fight

earth, and be plunged in a hot-bed, where they foon come
up : when a little advanced in growth, they fhould be
pricked out in feparate fmall pots, being watered and
re-plunged into the hot-bed till well-rooted, when they
fliould be gradually hardened to the full air, and in June
fet out to remain till the autumn, when they JJiould be
placed in the green-houfe, or fome other place, where
they may have proteftion for the winter.

The firfl fort affords variety in the borders, as well as

among other potted plants ; and the others in colleftions of
the green-houfe kind.

ZYGOPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, a towmof Alia,

in the Colchide, near the town of Trapezunte.

ZYGOSTATES, among the AncietUs, an officer who
was the overfeer of weights, and was to take care that

tradefmen ufed none but what were jufl.

ZYGRIS, in Ancient Geography, a town on the coall of

the nome of Lybia ; and Zygrita are the people who in-

habit this nome.

ZYMAR, a nariie given by fome of the chemical writers

to verdigrife.

ZYME, a word ufed by many authors to exprefs fer-

ment or leaven.

ZYMOLOGY, in Cbemjfiry, a term ufed by fome
writers to exprefs a treatife on fermentation, or the doc-
trine of fermentation in general.

Mr. Sympfon has written a treatife on this fubjecl, iii

which he refers the whole to the internal conflifts of acid

and fulphur in bodies, and feems to think that the pheno-
mena of hot -baths, the generation of minerals, and the pro-

duftion of mineral waters, the grand appearances of light,

heat, and fire, and the generality of the fubterranean phe-
nomena of damps, earthquakes, and fiery eruptions, and the

appearance of meteors, may be all explained by the doc-
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trine of fermentation, eftablifhed on this bafis. Sympfon's
Zymol. Chym.
ZYMOSIMETER, formed from !^,if^u>aic, fermentation,

and f<.!Tfov, meafure, an inftrument propofed by Swammer-
dam, in his book " De Refpiratione," wherewith to meafure
the degree of fermentation occafioned by the mixture of

different matters ; and the degree of heat which thofe

matters acquire in fermenting ; as alfo the heat, or tem-
perament, of the blood of animals.

ZYMOSIS, a word ufed by fome to exprefs fermenta-

tion, and by others for a flatulent tumour of the liver, or

other of the vifcera.

ZYMUM, in Botany, apparently from' ^u/^i, a ferment,

a name which, De Theis fays, is given to a plant of the

Mauritius, by Norona, a Spanifh botanift, but without any
explanation of its meaning, or application. This name is,

neverthelefs, retained by Aubert du Petit-Thouars,, in his

Plantes des IJles d'Afr'tque, fafc. 4.

ZYORY, in Geography. See SoHRAU.
ZYPE, a kind of ifland of North Holland, formed by

canals cut from the Zuyder Zee to the German ocean. It

Z Y T
was formerly a morafs, but is now converted into rich

meadow land. On this fpot the duke of York was polled,

when he made terms with the French general Brune to

evacuate Holland ; having it in his power, by taking up
the fluices, to inundate the country.

ZYRAS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Thrace, which
watei-ed the town of Dionyfiopolis. Pliny.

ZYRMA, a town of Thrace, near which ran the river

Hebrus. Ptolemy.

ZYTHOGALA, formed of i^uOo;, cerevi/ia, and yaXa,

lac, beer pojfit, a drink recommended by Sydenham, as good
to be taken after a vomit, for allaying the acrimonious and

difagreeable talte it has occafioned, as well as to prevent

gripes. Syden. Obferv. de Morb. acut. p. 39.
ZYTHUM, or Zythos, a fort of malt liquor, in ufe

among the ancient Germans.
Matthiolus reprefents the ancient z.ythum, and eurmi, as

the fame with our beer and ale.

ZYTOMIERS, in Geography, a town and fortrefs of

Ruffian Poland; 65 miles W. of Kiev. N. lat. 50° 16'.

E. long. 28^ 54'.



ADDENDA & CORRIGENDA.

ABC
Vol. I.

AAM. To that article fubjoin, fee Stkkan and

Vat.
AARON, or Harun. See Bagdad. Add, and Al-

MANSOR.
Aaron Aar'ifchon. Infert in the third hne, after pro-

bably, as feme fay, but according to others, not, &c.

ABACUS, in Architeaurt, 1. 23, dele Corinthian and

Composite.
ABADIOTS. See Candia.

ABANDONMENT, in Commerce, the aa of relin-

quiftiing or furrendering goods to creditors and under-

writers, either in lieu of a debt, or to avoid the payment of

charges.

Abandonment, in Marine Infurance. See Risk and

Recapture.
ABASCIA and Abassa. In the reference r. Abk-

has for Abhkas.
ABASSI. For Gombroon r. Gambron.
ABBEVILLE, 1. 4 and 5, r. containing, in 1811,

21,156 inhabitants, of whom 6672 are flaves.

ABBEYBOYLE. After abbey, infert fee Boyle,
and dele lat. and long.

ABBOT, George, 2d col. 1. 4 from the bottom,

inilead of 1723-4 r. 1623-4.

ABBUTALS. See Abuttals.
A, B, C, DARIA, in Botany, a name given by Rum-

phius, Herb. Amboin. v. 6. 145. t. 65, to the Verbefina

Acmella of Linnxus, fee Spilanthus, n. 3. The above

appellation is defigned to exprefs the ufe made of this plant

by the black fchool-maflers at Amboyna, who caufe their

young pupils to chew the flowers or the root, either alone

ABE
or with Betle-nut, in order that they may more eafily pro-
nounce fome of the difficult Arabic letters, fuch as Tfcha
and Ze, both which they commonly confound with S.

The Malay name, Daun murit. School-boy's herb, given to

this Sfilanthus, as well as to Bidens pilofa of Linnaeus, has

the fame allufion. Such plants agree with PeUitory of

Spain, Anthemis Pyrethrum, in a peculiar property of fti-

mulating the mouth, accompanied by a fenfe of coolnefs,

and a flight faline tafte, all which together caufe a great

flow of faliva. Hence they are beneficial in tooth-ache

arifuig from cold rheum, but the flight numbnefs and
tinghng of the nerves, which attend their ufe, fliould feem
rather unfavourable to precife enunciation. The recent

flowers of Spilanthus oleracea, flightly rubbed upon the

gums, are perhaps the beft of the whole tribe for pro-

ducing the above effedls.

ABDALLAH, Ebn-Zobeir, 1. 4, Heg. 63.

ABDAS, in Biography, a Perfian bifliop of the fifth

century, who deferves to be exhibited in the page of hiftory

as a cautionary example of the folly of fupporting any caufe

by perfecution. Having deftroyed a pragan temple belong-

ing to the worfliippers of fire, the king of Perfia, inftigated

by the Magi, ordered him to rebuild it at his own charge ;

but as he refufed to comply with this order, a dreadful

perfecution was commenced againfl; the Chriftians, which
lafted 30 years ; and in this perfecution Abdas loft his life.

Bayle.

ABDOMINAL Ring. For Obliqui, &c. r. Obli-
QUUS.

ABELICEA, in Botany, 'AjSsXix:'* in modem Greek,
fee our ninth fpecies of Ulmus.
ABERAERON, in Geography, a fmaU town and port

of Cardiganfliire, much frequented by fmall coafting-vefliels,

wliich convey the com and other produce of the diilrifft to

the
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the Eoglirti markets. The harbour has been lately much
improved by the conftruAion of a pier. A market has been

lately eftabUrtied here.

ABEREMOA, in Botany, altered by Aublet from the

Caribbean appellation of the fame plant, Aubl. Guian. 6io.

t. 245 ; fee Guatteria hereafter.

ABERPORTH, in Geography, a little fifhing-town of

Cardiganfhire, pleafantly fituated at the entrance of the

river which flows by Blaenporth. The craft belonging to

this port are chiefly employed in bringing lime-ftone from

Pembrokefliire and other parts, which are burnt here, to

fupply the neighbourhood with manure, and for other pur-

pofes.

ABILDGARDIA, in Botany, a genus of ProfefTor

Vahl's, dedicated by him to the memory of the late Peter

Chriftopher Abildgaard, a native of Denmark, formerly

profeflbr of the veterinary art, who contributed much
information to Profeflbr Rottboll on the fubjeft of GrafTes.

Mr. Brown retains this genus, not without a hint of its too

near afEnity to Fimbristylis ; fee that article. We truil

the barbarifm of the double a may be difpenfed with, and

we have ventured to make that alteration.—Vahl Enum.

V. 2. 296. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU.' v. i. 229.—Clafs

and order, Trlandrla Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Calamarix,

Linn. Cyperoide<t, Juff. Cyperiuet, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal, a fmgle fcale to each flower, ovate,

pointed, concave, comprefl^ed, forming a fpike, imperfectly

two-ranked. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments three, rarely

but one, inferted beneath the germen, gradually elongated

by age, anthers linear, longer than the filaments. P//?.

Germen fuperior, acutely triangular, rather contrafted at

the fummit ; ftyle bulbous and pyramidal at the bafe, the

bulb triangular, broader than the germen, permanent, the

upper part briflJe-fhaped, deciduous ; ftigmas three, fliorter

than the ftyle. Per'ic. none. Seed one, fnow-white, nearly

pear-fhaped, with three angles, contrafted at the bafe,

crowned at the fummit -ivith the pointed bafe of the ftyle,

convex at the fides, and rough w-ith minute dots, without

any furrounding briftles. Recept. thread-fhaped, gradually

elongated, minutely cellular, dotted w-ith brown, the edges

of the cells membranous, from the permanent bafes of the

fcales.

Eff. Ch. Glumes chafFy, imbricated, imperfeftly two-

ranked. Corolla none. Style three-cleft, with a triangular,

pointed, permanent bafe. Seed folitar^-, pear-fhaped, tri-

angular, without any briftles at its bafe.

The fienu of this genus are angular, flender, without

joints ; leafy at the bottom. Leaves narrow, channelled,

Iheathing. Spikes ovate-oblong, acute, compreifed, often

twifted ; their JcaUs clofely imbricated, keeled, very fmooth

and poliflied, white, dotted with purple, the green keel of

each elongated into a little point ; the two lowermoft; nar-

rower than the reft. Vahl. Brown.

Mr. Brown remarks, that the ftyle is certainly deciduous,

and the fpike, when in feed, by no means perfeftly two-

ranked ; circumftances which bring the prefent genus very

near to Fimbriftylis. The following are the only defcribed

fpecies.

I. A. monojlachya. Single-fpiked Abildgardia. Vahl

n. 1. Br. n. I. (Cyperus monoftachyos ; Linn. Mant.

180. Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 271. Swartz Obf. 29. Rottb.

Gram. 18. t. 13. f. 3. Gramen cyperoides minimum, fpica

fimplicl compafta, radice tuberofa odorata ; Sloane Jam.

V. I. 120. t. 79. f. 2.)—Spike fohtary. Scales uniform,

nearly all fertile.—Gathered, by Koenig, in (hady (itua-

tions in the Eaft Indies ; in the pafttues, and fea marftves,

ABU
of Jamaica and Hifpaniola. by Sloane and Swartz ; and in

the tropical part of New Holland, as well as at Port Jack-
fon, by Mr. R. Brown. The root appears to be perennial,

with many long fimple fibres. Herb flender, fmooth and
glaucous, forming tufts, about a foot high, with linear,

very narrow, haves, which fometimes break off, as Vahl
remarks, at a fort of joint, below the middle of each.

Stem fimple, flender, angular, and ftriated, taller than the

leaves. Spike half an inch long, two-ranked, fubtended by
a linear rough-edged leaf, fometimes, in the Linnaean fpeci-

men, exceeding its own length. T\\e: glumes, orfcales, have
a green keel, accompanied by two white ribs, next to

which is an afTemblage of purple dots, the reft being cream -

coloured. Two or three of the lower glumes are fmall, and
apparently barren. There is faid to be but ontjlamen to
ezchjloiwer. Sloane's fynonym feems, to us, doubtful.

2. A. fchoeno'ides. Rufhy Abildgardia. Br. n. 2
" Spike foUtary, naked. Outer fcales fhorter and barren

;

terminal ones narrower, with fpreading points."—Gathered
by Mr. Brown, in the tropical part of New Holland. We
have feen no fpecimen of this or the next.

3. A. vag'mata. Sheathing Abildgardia Br. n. 3
" Spikes about three together; the middle one feflile

Scales ^jointed. Stem briftle-fhaped, angular, leaflefs

;

fheathed at the bafe."—Found by Mr. Brown, in the tropi-

cal part of New Holland.

4. A. tr'ijlachya. Three-fpiked leafy Abildgardia. Vahl
n. 2. (Cyperus triflorus ; Linn. Mant. 180. Willd. Sp. PL
v. I. 272. Schoenus cyperoides; Retz. Obf. fafc. 4.8.)—Spikes about three together ; the middle one feflile. Stem
femi-cyhndrical ; round, bulbous, and leafy, at the bafe
Native of the Eaft Indies, in hard dry ground. Kami.
Thejhnu are from one to two feet high, rufhy and rigid,

eretl ; according to Vahl, bulbous at the bottom, and
wrapped with dr\- brown fheaths among the foliage. The
leaves are fmooth, channelled, not fo tall as the ftem.
Spikes two, three, or four, twice the fize of the firil

fpecies, tumid, ovate, acute, twifted, of a dirty but
polilhed white ; three of them generally fpringing fi-om one
ihort leafy Iheath, the two lateral ones elevated on long,
flattened, ftriated, fmooth ftalks. Stamens three ; Vahl.
Stigmas long and downy.
ABINGTON, in Geography, a tovrn of Maffachufetts,

in Plymouth county, containing 1704 inhabitants. ^Alfo, a
townfhip of Pennfylvania, in Montgomery county, having
1236 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town/hip of Pennfylvania, in

Luzerne county, having 511 inhabitants.

ABLATIVE Absolute. Subjoin, See Lowth's
Grammar, p. 134.

ABOU Hannes. Dele See Plate I. Birds.

Abou Hanifah. See Hanifah.
K^ov-Rihan, in Biography, a g^grapher and aflrologer,

was born at Beroun, in the province of Khovarezm, at the
commencement of the i ith centun,', and on account of his

ikiil in fciences, denominated Al Mohakabad, the very
fenfible philofopher. He WTote a " Treatife on Geogra-
phy," a " Theory of the Fixed Stars," a "Treatife on the
Sphere," and an " Introduftion to Judicial Aftrology."
D'Herbelot Bib. Orient.

ABRAHAM. Line 25, infert ArUt A.D. 1921.
Col. 2, 1. 56, inflead of A.D., and col. ^, 1. 34, inftead of
A.D. infert B.C.

ABRONIA, in Botany, JufF. Gen. 448. See Tri-
CRATUS.
ABSCESS under the Cranuim, infert and.

ABUCCO. Subjoin, Sec Weight.
ABUS-
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ABUSCHiEHHR. See Busheer. from axa^w, lo point or Jharpen, in reference to its thorny

ABUTA, in Botany, a Brafilian name, firft publiftied by habit. De Theis deduces all words of this etymology from
Barrere, adopted by Aublct, and recently by De Candolle, the Celtic, ac, a point. The axaxia of Diofcorides, book i.

as well as Juflieu. It may remain for the prefent, till the chap. 133, was a fort of Egyptian thorn, "of a difFufe or

charafters of the genus are known. Thefe are hitherto ipreading mode of growth, with a white flower, and a pod
involved in great uncertainty, the flowers not liaving been refombling lupines." Its expreffed juice, dried in the fiiade,

obferved by any botanift.—Barr. Hid. Nat. de la France was an aftringent medicine much in ufe, and the fiirub yielded

Equinoxiale, 1. Aubl. Guian. 618. JufF. 286. De Cand. alfo a clear white gum. This may very well have been a
Syft. V.I. 542.— Clafs and order, Dioecia Dodecandria? plant of the prefent genuc. Willdenow, who eflabhflied this

(Polyandria Polygynia, j4uM.) Nat. Ord. Mcn'ifpcrma, genus, firft feparated it from the Linnaean Mimosa (fee that

Jufl". article), which has become inconveniently numerous in

Efl". Ch. Male, unknown. fpecics, and unqueftionably is capable of divifion by the cha-

Female, Fl. unknown. Benies two or three, ovate, fome- rasters of the fruit, of which Willdenow has very well taken

what comprelfed, dry, fingle-leeded. advantage. He leaves in Mimofa fuch fpecies as have a
Lamarck and Willdenow have confidered tliis genus as lonicnlum, or legume feparating into fingle-feeded joints. Of

not dillind from Menispekmum, fee that article ; but Pro- thefe he defines 32, having a five-toothed corolla, and only

feflTor De Candolle reckons the large, dry, ovate, not kidney- eight fl:amens ; and to many of them, being feniitive, the

ihaped, berries, fo termed, we prefume, becaufe of the brittle name Mimofa is properly appropriated. For his other genera
Jhell of their feed, as affording a fufficient charaiJker, even taken from hence, fee Desmanthus, Inga, and Schran-
without the flov»'ers. He is more inclined to refer y^^u^a to KIA. We nuift obferve however that the y^CiJtia of Tourne-
his own genus of Cocculus, feparated by him from Menifper- fort is not analogous to what is'now before us.—Willd. Sp.

mum; but their habits aie fomewhat different. Two PL v. 4. 1049. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 4J9. Purfli 305.
fpecies of Aluta are defined by this writer, but A. amara of —Clafs and order, Polygamia Monoecia, or rather perhaps

Aublet, Guian. 620. t. 251, is. referred, on the authority of Polyandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Lomcntacetc, Linn.
Richard, to Arijlolochia. Thefe are large twining fhrubs, Lcguminojtt, Juff.

with ovate leaves, whofe pinnate ribs fpring nearly from one
point at the bafe.

I. A. rufej'cens. Reddifli Abuta, or Falfe Pai"eira-brava.

Aubl. Guian. 618. t. 250. De Cand. n. i. (A. fcan-

dens, ampliffimo folio cordiformi, fubtus tomentolo ; Barr.

Fr. Equin. \. Menifpermum Abuta; Lamarck Dift.

V. 4. 100. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 828.)— Leaves ovate,

acute, entire ; downy bene:itli.—Native of woods in Brafil,

Cayenne, and Guiana. Aublet found it in almoft every

foreft of the laft-mentioned country, that he examined, bear-

ing fruit in Januaiy. The Portuguefe confound this plant

with the true Cijfampelos Pareira, and confider its root of

equal efficacy in jaundice, diforders of the kidneys and

bladder, as well as internal abfceflies, and menftrual fuppref-

E(r. Ch. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla five-cleft. Sta-

mens indefinite, from four to an hundred. Pillil one.

Legume of two valves. Some flowers male.

Obf. The flowers, fometimes four-cleft, have, in fome
inftances, a corolla which feparates-into four or five dillinfl

petals. We have not had an opportunity of examining a

lufficient number of fpecies to give a full generic charadter.

Willdenow reckons up 102, in feven feftions ; to which

Mr. Brown lias made numerous additions from New
Holland, partly defcribed in Ait. Hort. Kew. above cited.

We (hall give fome examples of each feftion.

Seft. I. Leaves fimple. Sixteen fpecies in Willdenow,

to which ten are here added, nine of them from Hort. Keiu.—
Of this fingular tribe, firft difcovered by our Britifh circiim-

fions. The climbing^fm, and downy branches, reach to the navigators, all the fpecies, as far as hitherto known, bear, in

tops of trees, and bear large, alternate, ftalked, coriaceous,

veiny, entire leaves, from four inches to a foot long ; fmooth
above ; covered beneath with prominent, reticulated, downy
veins, fpringing copioufly from five principal ribs, which

radiate from nearly the bafe of the leaf. The footjlalis are

a feedling fl;ate, compound pinnate leaves, foon replaced by
leafy or fpinous fimple footftalks, which latter conftitute

the only foliage of the adult plant. There are no proper

thorns or prickles in thefe. Their Jlem is fhrubby, or arbo-

reous, as well as throughout the whole genus. We have

about half the length of the leaves, round, finely and deiifely flightly adverted to this feftion at the end of our article

downy. Berries elliptical, downy, an inch long, three upon Mimosa.
each receptacle, and forming large axillary branches. There A. verticillata. Whorl-leaved Acacia. Willd. n. i.

is faid to be a variety whofe woody parts, as well as, the Ait. n. i. (Mimofa verticillata; L'Herit. Sert. Angl. 30.

pnbefcence of the foliage, is reddifh. The Creoles make a Curt. Mag. t. no. Venten. Malmaif. t. 63.)— Leaves

decoftion of the branches of the red and white varieties whorled, linear-awlfhaped, rigid, fpinous-pointed. Spikes

indifferently, to cure obftructions of the liver, to which they fohtary, cylindrical.—Gathered in Van Diemen's ifland, by
are very fubjeft. Aublet. the late Mr. David Nelfon, who fent feeds to fir Jofeph

2. A. candicans. Whitifh-leaved Abuta. De Cand. Banks in 1780. Hence this fingular fhrub became known
n. 2. Richard MSS.—" Leaves ovate, pointed, fomewhat in the Englifh green-houfes, where it flowers in the fpring,

crenate, or minutely lobed ; fmooth and vvhitifh beneath."

—

and ripens feed. The firft two or xhxee leaves of feedhng

Gathered in Cayenne by M. Richard, who unluckily did not plants are conjugate and pinnate, with elliptical obtufe entire

meet with the flowers. The branches are round and fmooth. leaflets : the reft are accurately whorled, fimple, pungent,

Footjlalks four inches long, round and fmooth Hkewife. flattifh thorns rather than leaves, fix or eight in each whorl,

Leaves five to feven inches long, three or four broad, nearly about half an inch long, fomewhat unequal, fpreading

entire, or flightly crifped, or toothed, in the margin ; even horizontally. Floiuers in denfe, yellow, thick, obtufe

and fmooth above
; pale or nearly white underneath, but, as /pikes, which are an inch, more or lefs, in length, each on a

it feems, quite fmooth ; the ribs pinnate, the two lower lateral fimple, fiender, axillary ftalk, but there are fometimes two or

ones clofe together. The inhabitants of Cayenne call this more of thefe ftalks together. Legume linear, comprelfed,

plant Liane amere-, Bitter Vine. De Candolle. corrugated, of one cell with fcveral kidney-fhapedyii'i/j'.

ABYSSINIAN Music. See Music. A. juniperina. Juniper-leaved Acacia. Willd. n. 2.

ACACIA, in Botany, .xn ancient Greek name, derived Ait. n. 2. (Mimofa juniperina ; Vcnteij. Malmaif. t. 64.
" M. ulicifolia

;



ACACIA.

«' M. ulicifolia ; Wendl. Coll. 25. t. 6." IVilU.)— Leaves

imperfeftly whorled, ILcear-avrlfhaped, rigid, fpinous-pointed.

Spikes folitary, globofe.—Found near Port Jackfon, New
Soutli Wales, from whence fir Jofeph Banks is faid to have

received feeds about the year 1790. We have fpecimens

from Dr. White. This differs from the foregoing in having

its fpinous leaves more crowded, and lefs diftinftly whorled,

more hairy irancAw, and globular heads of^oiyfrj,each flower,

according to Ventenat, accompanied by a little ovate,

pointed, ftalked braltea.

A. ackularis. Needle-leaved Acacia. Brown in Ait.

n. 3. — " Leas'es fcattered, roundifh-awlfhaped, pointed,

rigid. Stipulas deciduous. Young branches fmooth. Spikes

folitary, globofe."^Said to have been found in New South

Wales, by colonel WiUiam Paterfon, from whence it was

fent to Kew in 1796. It flowers at the fame feafon as the

two preceding, and requires the fame treatment. If we
underftand this fpecies aright, the kavts are fuU an inch

long, being twice the length of the two foregoing, and more

flender. We received fpecimens anfwering to this defcrip-

tion before 1796, from Dr. White.

A-.fulcata. Furrowed Needle Acacia. Brown in Ait.

n. 4.—" Leaves thread-fhaped, furrowed on all fides, with

a harmlefs point. Heads of flowers ufually in pairs.

Brafteas ovate, concave, permanent, at the bafe of the flower-

ftalk. Legumes zigzag." — Obferved by Mr. Brown on

the fouth-weft coaft of New Holland, from whence it was

introduced, in 1803, by Mr. Peter Good. This is hkewife

a green-houfe fhrub, flowering from May to Auguft.

A. fuaveolens. Sweet-fcented Acacia. Willd. n. 4.

Ait. n. 5. (Mimofa fuaveolens; Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc.

V. I. 253. LabiU. Nov. HoU. v. 2. 87. t. 236. M. anguf-

tifolia ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 3. 74. t. 391. M.
obliqua ; Lamarck Joum. d'Hift. Nat. v. i. 89. t. 5.)"

—

Leaves linear, pointed ; tapering at the bafe. Clufters

oblong, axillai-)". Flowers fourrcleft. Branches triangular.

—Native of New South Wales. Cultivated, before 1790,
by Mr. Thomas Hoy, in Sion gardens. A green-houfe

Ihi-ub, flowering in the fpring. The acute edges of the

branches are bright red. The firfl; leaves are conjugate, pin-

nate, with thick elliptical leaflets, and a lanceolate common
footftalk ; the reft alternate, narrow, coriaceous, four or five

inches long, rather glaucous, fmooth, thick-edged. Flo'wers

i'lmply racemofe, yellowifli-white, fragrant, their corolla

deeply four-lobed. Stamens verj' numerous. Legume ellip-

tical, an inch and a half cr two inches long, and one inch

broad, finely glaucous.

A. firiaa. Double-headed Acacia. Willd. n. 8. Ait.

n. 8. ( Mimofa ftricta ; Andr. Repof. t. 53. Curt. Mag.
t. Iizi.)— Leaves linear-obovate, obtufe ; tapering at the

bafe. Spikes globofe, fl;alked, axillary, in pairs, divaricated.

—Native of New South Wales, from whence fu- Jcfeph
Banks is recorded to have received feeds in 1 700. This
requires the fame treatment, and flowers at the fame time, as

the laft, from which its capitate fwe-cichjlo'wers, and m.cre

dilated rounded-pointed leaves, at once dift.ingui{h it. Dr.
Sims, in Curtis's Magazine, under this fpecies, has given but
too jufl; reafons for retaining the genus Mimofa entire for the

prefent, which principally refer to our ignorance of their

fruit in a number of inftances. Our learned friend, how-
ever, has fince conformed to the new arrangement ; and we
think, with WiUdenow, that enough is known for us to ven-

ture on the dinfion this author has propofed, which mav
generaUy be fupported by analogy, if not by abfolute

demonilration.

A. melanoxylon. Black-wooded Acacia. Brown in Ait.

ji. 12. Curt. Mag. t. 1659 Leaves eUiptic-lanceolate,

many-ribbed, (lightly falcate. Spikes globofe, in fliort

clufters. Flower-ftalks and young branches angular, pow-
dery. " Umbihcal cord coloured, plaited, nearly furround-
ing the feed."—Found by Mr. Brown, in Van Diemen's
ifland. From him we adopt the fingular charafter of the
umbilical cord. This is a confiderable tree, raifed bv John
Walker, efq. of Arno's Grove, Southgate, who received the
feeds under the name of Black-wood, about the year 1808.
The young twigs are covered with rufty meaUnefs. Leaves
ftalked, three inches long, and one broad, flightly glaucous,
ufually five-ribbed. Floiuers pale-yellow, their globular
fpikes difpofed in ftiort axillary clufters, about twice the
length of each footftalk. We have no account of the
legume.

A. Sophors. Sophora-podded Acacia. Br. in Ait. n. 13.
(Mimofa Sophorx ; Labill. Nov. Holl. v. 2. 87. t. 237.)
Leaves oblong-obovate, equilateral, many-ribbed. Spikes
cyhndrical, axillary, in pairs. Petals four. Legumes linear,

curved, pointed. Umbilical cord plaited.—Found by La-
billardiere, as well as by Mr. Brown, in Van Diemen's
ifland. Its feeds were brought by the latter to Kew Garden,
and raifed there in 1805, but the plants have not yet blof-

fomed. The young leaves are reprefented by Labillardiere

as pinnate and trijugate ; the reft obovate, two or three

inches long. Spikes nearly fefiile, hardly an inch long, and
very flender. Flowers fmaU. Legumes five or fix inches in

length, tumid, and twifted, a quarter of an inch broad.

Each feed is fubtended by a cup-like timic, which we pre-

fume is the umbiheal cord of Mr. Brown.
A. margtnata. Marginate-leaved Acacia. Br. in Ait.

n. 14.—" Leaves oblong-lanceolate, rather falcate, bor-

dered, fingle-ribbed ; their anterior edge fomewhat narrowed,

with a folitary gland. Heads about four-flowered, difpofed

in clufters."—Obferved by^Mr. Brown on the fouth-weft

coaft of New Holland, from whence feeds were fent in 1803,
by Mr. Peter Good. A green-houfe flxrub, flowering from
April te June. Alton.

K. myrtlfolla. Myrtle-leaved Acacia. Willd. n. 14. Ait.
n. 15. ( Mimofa myrtifolia ; Sm.Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 1.253.
Bet. of New Holl. 5 I . t. 15. Curt. Mag. t.302.)—Leaves
elliptic-lanceolate, obhque, thick-edged, fingle-ribbed, with

a fohtar)- gland at their anterior margin. Heads of flowers

cluftered, aggregate.—Native of New South Wales. Raifed

by Mr. Thomas Hoy, before the year 1789. A green-

houfe ftirub, flowering from February to May, or late in

autumn. The flem is three or four feet high, with angular

branches. Firft leaves conjugate, pinnate ; the reft about
two inches long, broadly lanceolate, pointed, very rigid,

fomewhat glaucous, often wavy, fmooth. Flowers pale

vellow, fragrant, three or four in each round head, the heads
difpofed varioufly in fomewhat compound axillary clufters,

nearly equal in length to the leaves. Legume linear, curved,

tumid, with very thick edges.

K. hlfpldula. Little harfli Acacia. WiUd. n. 15. Ait.
n. 16. (Mimofa hifpidula ; Sm. Bot. of New HoU. 53.
t. 16.)—Leaves elliptical, acute, obhque, minutely toothed,

rough on each fide and at the margin. Young branches
harfti. Flowers four-cleft, in fohtary axillary heads.—Na-
tive of New South Wales, from whence fpecimens were fent

to us, with coloured drawings, in 1794, and feeds about
the fame 'time to fir Jofeph Banks. The roughnefs of the

foliage and branches is very remarkable, caufed by fliort, rigid,

prominent hairs, or points. The leaves are feffile, an inch
long, vertical, very ftiff, deep-green. Heads ftalked,

globofe, many-flowered. Legume thick-edged, eUiptic-

cblong, fometimes with one or two contraftions. Seeds

few,

A. hajulasa.
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A. hajtulafa. Little Halberd-leaved Acacia—Leaves

deltoid, ipinous-pointod, roiighiili ; their upper angle glan-

dular. Stipulas brilllc-fliaped, permanent. Branches rough.

Flowers in folitary axillai-y heads.—Gathered near King
George's found, on the fouth-weft coall of New Holland,

by Mr. Menzies, to whom we are obliged for a fpccimen.

This remai-kable new fpecies is evidently allied to the two
laft-mentioned, though abundantly diftinA from both. The
(hrubby^f'K bears numerous, ereft, round, rough, wand-Uke
tranches, befet with innumerable, Ipreading, vertical leaves,

about a quarter of an inch long, fmgle-ribbed, unequally

deltoid, with an elongated fpinous point, thick-edged, rough

with minute points ; their lower angle either rounded or

fomewhat toothed ; the upper more prominent, and tipped

with a gland. Stipulas (lender, ereft, in pairs at the bafe of

each leaf. Flowers three or four in each of the little ftalked

heads, which are very numerous all along the branches.

A. decipiens. Paradoxical Acacia. Br. in Ait. n. 17.

Curt. Mag. t. 1 74 J. ( Mimofa decipiens ; Konig in Ann.
of Bot. V. I. 366. t. 8. Adiantum truncatum ; Burm.
Ind. 235. t. 66. f. 4. Linn. Syft. Veg. ed.-.i3. 790.)

—

Leaves triangular-vvedgefhaped, fpinous-pointed, fmooth ;

their upper angle glandular. Stipulas briftle-ftiaped, deci-

duous. Branches . fmooth. Flowers in folitary axillary

heads.—Gathered by Mr. Menzies on the fouth-weft coafl

of New Holland, and not on the weft fide of North
America, as mentioned in the Annals of Botany. Seeds

were fent to Kew in 1803, by Mr. Good, and the plant

is marked by Mr. Alton as a green-houfe Ihrub, flov/ering

from March to June. Its hiftory is certainly curious
;

fpecimens without flowers having been taken by profefTor

Burmann, who mifled Linnaeus, for an Adiantum, which
error was detefted by the late Mr. Dryander, on feeing

Mr. Menzies's fpecimens. Thofeof Burmann were reported

to have come from Java, in which there may be a further

roiftake. At any rate this plant is nearly related to our laft-

defcribed, and grows in the fame country. The leaves differ

in being larger, half an inch to an inch long, ereft, and dif-

ferently fhaped, their inner, or upper, glandular angle being

greatly extended, while the lower or rounded angle, feen in

^. hajiulata, is wanting. The Jlowers are more numerous,
from feven to ten, in each round head.

A. blflora. Two-flowered Acacia. Br. in Ait. n. 18.

—

•' Leaves triangular ; the outer angle fpinous ; inner glan-

dular. Stipulas briftle-lhaped and fpinous, permanent.

Young branches downy. Heads two-flowered."—Obferved

by Mr. Brown, on the fouth-weft coaft of New Holland,

from whence it was fent to Kew by Mr. Good, in 1803.

A green-houfe ftirub, flowering from March to June. We
have feen no fpecimens.

A. armata. Simple-leaved prickly Acacia. Br. in Ait.

n. ig. Curt. Mag. t. 1653 " Leaves oblong, halved,

fmooth, with a fmall point ; their fohtary rib near and parallel

to the fomewhat abrupt interior margin. Stipulas fpinous.

Heads folitary, globofe. Branches hairy."—Obferved by
Mr. Brown, on the fouth coaft of New Holland. Sent to

Kew, by Mr. Good, in 1803. A green-houfe fhrub, flower-

ing from April to June. Leaves dark green, an inch long,

fefiile. Flowers yellow, aiimerous.

A. alata. Wing-ftalked Acacia. Br. in Ait. n. 20
<' Stem winged on two fides. Leaves decurrent, fmgle-

ribbed, tipped with a fmall fpine ; their inner margin with

one glandular tooth. Stipulas ipinous. Heads ftalked,

moftly folitary."'—Gathered by Mr. Brown, on the fouth-weft

coaft of New Holland, from whence feeds were fent to Kew,
by Mr. Good, in 1803. This is likewife a (hrubby green-

houfe plant, flowering from April to July.
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Se£l. 2. Leaves conjugate, pinnate. Seven fpecies in Will-
denow, to which one of Mr. Brown's is to be added from
Hort. Kew. The Prodromus of this able author, wherv
completed, will probably furnilh more New Holland fpecies
to this feftion.

A. xylocarpa. Wooden-fruited Acacia. Willd. n. 17.
(Mimofa xylocarpa; Roxb. Corom. v. i. 68. t. 100.)
Leaves conjugate, pinnate ; leaflets four pair, ovate-oblong,
acute. Heads globofe, many-flowered, lateral, ftalked, in

pairs—Native of the mountainous parts of the Circars of
Hindooilan, cafting its leaves during the cold feafon, and
flowering when the hot weather begins. This is one of the
largeft trees of this genus or any of its allies ; the timber
very hard, of a chocolate colour towards the centre, and much
efteemcd for purpofes where hardnefs, toughnefs, and dura-
bility, are requifite, as in ploughs, the natives feldom ufmg
iron in that implement. The leaves are large, fmooth, paler
beneath, confifting of two divifions, or wings, and thofe of
four pair of Icaf.ets each, except that the innermoft leaflet on
each fide, at the bottom, is wanting : the lower leaflets are
about two inches long ; the upper four or five. Heads of
flowers whitifli, the fize of a cherry, on fimple ftalks, two or
three inches in length. Corolla bell-fliaped, five-cleft. Sta-
mens ten. Legume only one from each head, ovate, com-
prefled, very large and woody, three or four inches long, the
ftalk becoming neceflarily greatly thickened. Seeds about
ten, oval, ranged near the lower edge, as large as kidney-
beans.

A. pulchella. Zigzag Spiny Acacia. Br. in Ait. n. 22.—" Leaves conjugate, pinnate, with a ftalked gland between
the wings, each of which has from five to feven pair of leaf-

lets. Stipulas fpinous, nearly equal to the leaves. Heads
folitary. Branches zigzag."—Obferved by Mr. Brown,
on the fouth-weft coaft of New Holland, from whence feeds

were fent to Kew, in 1803, by Mr. Good. A green-houfe
flirub, flowering from April to July.

Seft. 3. Leaves doubly pinnate. Stem •without thorns.

Spikes oblong. Eleven fpecies in Willdenow, the laft of which,
yl. Houjloni, we fhall remove to the following feftion.

K. murlcata. Warty Acacia. Willd. n. 25. (A. lati-

folia alopecuroides, flore albo ; Plum. Ic. 6. t. II. Mimofa
muricata ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1 504.)—Thorns none. Leaves
doubly pinnate ; firft divifion of five pair ; fecond of many
pair ; leaflets abrupt. Spikes axillary, aggregate, nearly

cyhndrical. Branches warty.—Gathered in South America,
or the Weft Indies, by Plumier, whofe figure is the only
authority for this fpecies. The branches are round, and
warty, as well as the lower part of the Jlower-Jlalks, which
laft are evidently axillary, not, as Willdenow fays, terminal.

They are longer than the large compound leaves, and bear
four or five alternate denfe /pikes, on partial ftalks. Leaf-
lets numerous, crowded, elliptical, veiny, emarginate, about
a half or three-quarters of an inch long. Flowers numerous,
very fmall. Legumes feveral, Ipreading, four or five inches

in length, linear, fiat, veiny, wavy at the edges, with many
oval flatyjf(/j-.

A. pallida. Pale South-American Acacia. Willd. n. 26.—" Thorns none. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firft divifion of
two pair ; fecond of twelve pair ; leaflets linear, obtufe,

downy. Spikes thread-lhaped, much longer than the leaves."

—Gathered by Humboldt and Bonpland, in South America.
Branches round, warty, divaricated. Leaflets obtufe at each
end, fometimes but ten pair ; clothed fparingly on the

upper fide, more denfely on the under, with fine pubefcence

;

the edges fringed. There is a cup-ftiaped fefllle gland be-

tween the fecondary divifions of each leaf (indications of

which appear likewife in Plumier's plate of the foregoing)

Gg Footjlalks
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Footfialhs hairy. Spikes axillary, folitary, tliree or four

inclies long, being thrice the length of the leaves. Flowers

oppofite, of five petals. WiUdeno'w.

This feems much allied to the lail, but the Ihape and

downinefs of the leaflets, and the foUtary /pikes, indicate a

fufficient difference.

A. arenofa. Sand Acacia. Willd. n. 29.—" Thorns

none. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firft divifion of fix pair ;

fecond of fixteen pair ; leaflets linear, acute. Spikes thread-

fuaped, in pairs."—Found by Mr. Bredemeyer at the Ca-

raccas, about the fandy banks of rivers. A firub ten or

twelve feet high, with angular downy branches. Leaflets

fringed, from fixteen to twenty-four pair. Footjlalks clothed

with hoary down ; the partial ones accompanied by an acute

ir.termediate gland. Spikes axillary, meafuring three or four

inches, generally rather longer than the leaves. Flowers

oppofite, white, fragrant. Calyx with four or five teeth.

Corolla in four or five deep fegments. Stamens twice as

many, and thrice as long. Willdenaw.

A. gttianenfis. Guiana Acacia. Willd. n. 3;. Ait. n. 25.

(Mimofa guianenfis ; Aubl. Guian. 938. t. 357.)—Thorns

none. Leaves doubly pinnate, each divifion of about ten

pair; leaflets elliptic^, obtufe. Common footftalk-with a

convex gland. Spikes thread-fliaped, axillary Obferved

by Aubkt in Cayenne and Guiana, flowering in November,

and bearing ripe feeds in January and February'. This is a

large tree, whofe trunk, thirty or forty feet high, is a foot or

more in diameter, with a fmooth grey bark, and white brittle

wood ; the branches widely fpreading. Leaflets elliptical,

about half an inch long. The firft divifions of the leaves are

fometimes not more than feven or eight. Stipulas rounded,

deciduous. Spikes axillary, from tv/o to five together, on

fquare fimplc ftalks, the fowers fmall and denfely crowded.

Calyx with five teeth. Corolla of one petal, in five (harp

lobes. Stamens ten, inferted into the calyx below the corolla,

long, flender, with heart-ftiaped anthers, each of which bears

a little leafy ftalked appendage. Legume linear-oblong,

flattifh, brown, fmooth, three or four inches in length, with

feveral feeds.

A. lophantha more properly belongs to this feftion, though

placed in the next.

Seft. 4. Leaves doubly pinnate. Stem without thorns.

Spikes globofe. Thirty-one fpecies in Willdenow, to which

we have three to add, befides A. Houjloni.

A. cil-ata. Ciliate-winged Acacia. Br. in Ait. n. 23.

—

" Without thorns, hairy. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firft

divifion of two pair ; fecond of two or three pair. Stipulas

nearly fetaceous, deciduous. Heads folitary."—Gathered

by Mr. Brown, on the fouth-weft coaft of New Holland
;

and fent to Kew, by Mr. Good, in 1803. A green-houfe

thrub, flowering from March to June, of which we have not

feen either fpecimen or figure.

• A. nigricans. Unequal-winged Acacia. Br. in Ait. n. 24.

(Mimofa nigricans ; Labill. Nov. HoU. v, 2. 88. t. 238.)

—Without thorns, fmooth. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firft

divifion of two pair ; fecond of two or three pair in the

lower, and from five to feven pair in the upper. Stipulas

Jlender-av/lfhaped. Heads folitary—Native of the fouth-

weft coaft of New Holland, from whence Mr. Good fent

feeds to Kew, in 1803. A green-houfe fhrub, flowering

from May to July, faid to be about fix feet high in a wild

ftate. The leaflets are uniform, elliptical, obtufe, one-third

of an inch long. Heads axillary, ftalked, one, two, or three

together. Corolla deeply five-cleft. Stamens about 150.

Legumes one or two from each head, Unear-oblong, one inch

?.nd a half in length, and one-third of an inch in breadth.

LabiUardiere. 1

2

A. odoratijjima. Fragrant Coromandel Acacia. Willd.
n. 37. Ait. n. 27. (A. nonfpinofa, &c. ; Pluk. Amalth.
t. 251. f. 4. Mimofa odoratiflima ; Linn. Suppl. 437.
Roxb. Coromand. v. 2. 12. t. 120.)—^Thorns none. Leaves
doubly pinnate ; firft divifion of four pair ; fecond of ten

or twelve pair ; leaflets obtufe, the lowermoft very minute.

Heads panicled, terminal.—Native of the mountainous parts

of the coaft of Coromandel, flowering in the hot feafon.

The wood is hard, and equally ufeful writh that of A. xylo-

carpa. (See Seft. 2.) The leaves are a fpan long, with
uniform leaflets, an inch in length, glaucous beneath, verj'

unequal at their bafc. Flowers numerous, white, highly

fragrant, in numerous, aggregate, ftalked, globular heads.

Legume coriaceous, about fix inches in length, and one in

breadth, with a central row oifeeds.

A. arborea. Rough Tree Acacia. Willd. n. 38. Ait.

n. 28. (A. non fpinofa jamaicenfis, foliis lata bafi in metse

formam faftigiatis ; Pluk. Almag. 6. t. 251. f. 2. A.
arborea maxima non fpinofa, pinnis majoribus, flore albo,

filiqua contorta coccinca ventricofa elegantiflTima ; Sloane

Jam. V. 2. 5^. t. 182. f. 1, 2. Mimofa arborea ; Linn.

Sp. PI. 1503. Swartz Obf. 390. Browne Jam. 252. n. 3?)—Thorns none. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firft divifion of
feven pair ; fecond of feventeen pair ; leaflets halved, acute.

Heads axillary, ftalked. Legume contorted, tumid. Seeds

fpherical.—Native of fields and woods in Jamaica, where it

is called Wild Tamarind, and is one of the largeft trees of

that ifland. The wood, according to Sloane, is durable,

though foft and white. Leaves or numerous, fmall, dark-

green, fmooth leaflets. Heads globular, of numerous fweet-

fcented^oiffrj-, whofe corolla is reddifti, the Jlamens whitifti,

very long. Legume as if beaded, four or five inches long,

red ; its valves of a blood-red on the infide. Seeds globular,

of a (hining black. This fpecies was cultivated by Miller,

but is now unknown in our gardens, nor are botanifts in

general well acquainted with it ; Forfkall and Thunberg
having given the name of Mimofa arborea to two plants

very different from this, as well as from each other.

A. Julibrifltn. Smooth Tree Acacia. Willd. n. 39.
Ait. n. 29. (Mimofa Julibriflin ; Scop. Infubr. v. i.

18. t. 8. Ait. ed. 2. v. 3. 440. M. arborea ; Forft.

iEgypt.-Arab. 177. Gmel. It. v. 3. 372. t. 40.)—Thorns
none. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firft divifion of about ten

pair ; fecond of many pair ; leaflets halved, obtufe with a

point. Heads lax, aggregate, terminal. Legume flat,

membranous, fmooth.—Native of the Levant. Forfkall faw
it cultivated at Conftantir.ople, where it was called Djul
ibrzim, by the Turks ; which name, denominating a filiy

flower, in allufion to the ftamens, appears to be the origin'

of the fpecific appellation chofen by Scopoli. We have
feen this fpecies as large as a common apple-tree, covered

with a profufion of blolToras, in the open ground at Turin,
nor could any thing be more elegant or fplendid. In

England it is ufiiallv treated as a green-houfe plant, and
flowers fparingly ; though it fucceeds well againft a wall,

with fome proteftion in winter. The leaves are large and
fpreading, of numerous leaflets, half an inch long, very

unequal in their two halves. Flowers hlac, with long
monadelphous flamens, forming moft beautiful taffels like

white filk. Legume half a foot long, thin, pale brown,
corrugated, unequal in breadth, with many fmall flattifh

feeds.

A. villofa. Downy Jamaica Acacia. Willd. n. 46.
(Mimofa villofa; Swartz Prodr. 85. Ind. Occ. 982.)

—

Thorns none. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firft divifion of
five or fix pair ; fecond of many pair ; leaflets elliptical,

oblique, downy. Stalks and branches hairy. Heads rather

oblong.
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obloijj;, panicled, temiinal. Legume hairy, flat.—Found
by Dr. Swartz, on mountains in the fouth of Jamaica.

Browne feems by his herbarium to have confounded this

with the real A. arhorea, juft defcribed. The prefent is

much fmaller, being merely a Jljrub, fix feet high, with

hairy furrowed branches. Ltaflets downy on both fides,

fmiUer and more obtufe than in the arhorea ; glaucous

underneath ; from ten to twelve pair iu each fubdivifion.

Clujiers terminal, compofed of many c*blong and obtufe,

rather than globular fp'ikes, on very hairy ftalks. Floivers

fmall, wliite, with numerous capillary Jlamens, of a tawny
hue, inferted into the lower part of the receptacle. Legume
(hort, very different from that of arhorea.

A. dlfcolor. Two-coloured-leaved Acacia. Willd. n. 47.
Ait. n. 32. Curt. Mag. t. 1750. (Mimofa difcolor

;

Andr. Repof. t. 235. M. botrycephala ; Venten. Hort.

Celf. t. I.)—Thorns none. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firft

divifion of five pair ; fecond of about ten pair ; leaflets

lanceolate, pale beneath. Heads in terminal and axillary

clufters, much longer than the leaves.—Native of New
South Wales, from whence feeds and fpecimens were among
the firft brought into this countrj-, in the year 1788. It is

now not an uncommon green-houfe plant in general collec-

tions, flowering at various feafons. The branches are

angular and zigzag. Leaves rather ftifF, their fooijlalhs

hain/ tike the young branches ; leaflets not half an inch

long, acute, fmooth ; dark green above ; very pale beneath.

Flowers yellow, in numerous globular heads, difpofed in

very confpicuous long clufters.

A., pubsfcens. Hairy-ftem'd Acacia. Br. in Ait. n. 33.
(Mimofa pubefcens ; Venten. Malmaif. t. 21. Curt. Mag.
t. 1263.)—Thorns none. Branches hairy. Leaves doubly
pinnate ; firft divifion of about eight pair ; fecond of about

fifteen pair ; footftalks without glands ; leaflets obtufe.

Heads in axillary cluflers, longer than the Leaves.—Native

of New South Wales, from whence its feeds are faid to

have been procured by fir J. Banks, about the year 1790.
This pretty delicate Ipecies has an arborefcent Jlem, with

drooping branches, and its copious fern-like foliage exhibits

a moft elegant appearance. Both fides of the leaflets are of

a fimilar bright green. The whole compound /ia/" meafures

ufually two inches ; the numerousjclufters of yellow capitate

floiuers, which fm.eU like new hay, being about twice that

length.

A. lophantha. Two-fpiked New Holland Acacia. WiUd,
n. 53. Ait. n. 34« (Mimofa diftachya ; Venten. Hort.
Celf. t. 20. M. elegans j Andr. Repof. t. 563.)—Thorns
none. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firft divifion of ten or twelve

pair ; fecond of about twenty pair ; leaflets lanceolate
;

top and bottom of the common footftalk glandular. Spikes

oblong, axillary, in pairs.—Obferved by Mr. Brown, on
the fouth-weft coaft of New Holland, from whence feeds

were fent to Kew, in 1803, by Mr. Good. A talljirai,

or perhaps a tree, ^vith furrowed warty branches. Leaves
large, drooping, dark green, with innumerable narrow
fmooth leaflets. Spikes ftalked, ovate or oblong, not globofe,

of numerous, crowded, fulphur-coloured flo-jjers, ha->-ing

each about 200 monadelphous flamens. Legume oblong,

flat, thick-edged, fomewhat conitriAed here and there occa-

fionally, where the feeds happen to be abortive.

A. brachyloba. Illinois Acacia. Willd. n. 54. Ait. n. 35.
Purfh n. I. (Mimofa illinoenfis ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer.
V. 2. 254.)—" Herbaceous, without thorns. Leaves doubly
pinnate ; firft divifion of five to eight pair ; fecond of many
pair, with a gland between the lowermoft. Heads globofe,

•axillary, folitar)-. Legumes lanceolate, ftraight."—In the

^Xtenfive natural meadows of Iflinou and Kentucky, flower.

ing in June and July. Perennial. Floiuers white, with
only fiveflamens. Pur/h. Stem fmooth, furrowed. Leaflets
from fixteen to twenty-four pair, linear, acute, (lightly
fringed at the bafe. Foolflalis nearly fmooth. Heads of
flowers the fize of a pea, ftalked. Legume the length of
the nail. Willdenoiu.

A. glandulofa. Glandulous Acacia. Willd. n. 55. Ait.
n. 36. Purfh n. 2. ( Mimofa glandulofa ; Michaux Boreal.-
Amer. v. 2. 254. Venten. Choix. t. 27.)—Herbaceous,
without thorns. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firft divifion of
about twelve pair ; fecond of many pair, with a gland
between each. Heads globofe, axillary, folitar%'. Legumes
oblong, curved—On the banks of the rivers Tenneflee and
Milfilfippi, flowering in July. Flowers white, pentandrous.
Purflj. This appears to be very nearly related to the laft.

Both are herbaceous, with perennial roots, and have been
introduced into the Englifh gardens, but we have not had
any account of their fuccefs. They require the fhelter of
a green-houfe.

A. decurrens. Decurrent Acacia. Willd. n. 56. Ait.
n. 37. (Mimofa deciurens ; Venten. Malmaif. t. 61.)
Thorns none. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firft divifion of
about eleven pair ; partial of innumerable linear leaflets, on
a winged ftalk, with a gland near the bafe, on the common
ftalk. Heads globofe, in axillary clufters Native of New
South Wales. Sir Jofeph Banks is faid to have introduced
this plant at Kew, in 1 790. It flowers in the early part of
fummer, and is a g^een-houfeyZ'n/i^, of an elegant fern-like
afpeft, with ftrongly angular zigzag branches. The leaves,

though their common ftalk is fubtended by a projeftion
from the branch, are not really decuri-cnt. Flowers ycUow,
forming fhort clufters of little round heads.

A. grandiflora. Great Red Acacia. WiUd. n. 61. Ait.
n. 39. ( Mimofa grandiflora ; L'Herit. Sert.'3o. Thornton
Illuftr. t. 4. Andr. Repof. t. 592.)—Thorns none. Leaves
doubly pinnate ; firft divifion of about fifteen pair ; fecond
of very numerous, elliptic-lanceolate, ftraight leaflets. Heads
about five-flowered, in a terminal clufter Native of the
Eaft Indies, from whence it is faid to have been introduced
into the Enghfti ftoves, by Mrs. Norman, about the year
1769. No figure of this ftately plant, (Plukenet's fyno.
nym, cited by Willdenow, being too uncertain.) had ever
appeared, tiU Dr. Thornton publifhed his magnificent plate.

Theflem is ftirubby, ereft, flightly branched, downy, twelve
feet or more in height, even in our gardens. Leaves large
and fpreading, with downy footftalks; their leaflets a
quarter of an inch long, flightly fringed, bluntifh, unequal
at the bafe, but not curved or falcate. Cluflers folitary,

large, terminal, ere£l, of many alternate ftalks, folitary

or in pairs, clothed with rufty down, each ftalk bearing a
head of from four to fix flowers, whofe corolla is but half
an inch long, of a pale greenilh-red ; but the very numerous
flamens, two inches in length, and of a fine ftiinmg crimfon,
like tafll'ls of filk, render this one of the moft beautiful of
its tribe.

A. Houfloni. Houftoun's Purple Acacia. Willd. n. 34,
Ait. n. 26. (A. americana non fpinofa, flore pU)-pureo,
ftaminibus longiflimis, fihquis planis villofis, pinnis folionim
tenuiifimis; Houft. Ic.ined. t. 20. Mill. Ic. 4. t.5. Amman.
Herb. 584. n. 17. Mimofa Houftoni ; L'Herit. Sert. 30.
Banks Rel. Houft. 12. t. 26. Gleditfia inermis ; Linn.
Sp. PL 1509, excluding the fynonyms, except Miller's ;

and place of growth.)—Thorns none. Leaves doubly
pinnate ; firft divifion of five or fix pair ; fecond of very
numerous, linear, fomewhat falcate leaflets. Heads of few
flowers, in a terminal clufter Gathered at Vera Cru?., in

South America, by Dr. Houftoun, who fent feeds to Miller,
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m 1729. Thefe jsroduced plants which flowered in the

ftove at Chelfea. The prefent fpecies is certainly next

akin to the laft, however differently its inflorefcence may

have been defcribed or delineated by authors, in which

refpeft indeed Miller and Houftoun difagree. The plate

of the former however has all the appearance of fidehty, and

it is poffible the pa.rtiai.JIo'wer-/}a!it may vary in length, or,

more probably, be elongated as the flowers open. Having

feen no fpecimens, we muft be guided by the materials

before us, from which we gather that the leaves of y}.

Houjioni have not half fo many pinne, and that their leaflets

are narrower, longer, more acute, and more curved. The

petals are purple. Legume thick-edged, hairy, tapering at

the bafe. The leaf in Parad. Land. t. 64, cited in Hort.

Kfw. appears to belong to this fpecies, but t\ie Jloiuers, and

perhaps the legume, which is fmooth, feem thofe of A. gran-

diflora. If this be the cafe, the fmooth legume, not tapering

at the bafe, would be an important addition to the fpecific

charailer oi grand'iflora.

Seft. 5. Leaves doubh pinnate. Stipulas becoming /pines

.

Spikes elongated. Ten fpecies in WiDdenow.

A. juliflora. Long-flowered Acacia. Willd. n. 66. Ait.

n. 41. (Mimofa juhflora ; Swartz Prodr. 85. Ind. Occ.

986, printed by mi&zke pilifora. M. diffufa, fpica oblonga,

filiquis longioribus compreffis ; Browne Jam. 252. n. 2.)

—

Spines ftipulary, in pairs. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firft

divifion of two pair, with intermediate glands ; fecond of

ab(Tut twenty pair of oblong leaflets. Spikes axillary, two

or three together, cylindrical, pendulous.—Native of very

dry fields in the fouth part of Jamaica, flowering in the

middle of fummer. The Jem varies from fix to thirty feet

in height. Branches long and fpreading. Spines llrong,

four or five lines in length, prominent, curved upwards.

Leaves fpreading, with narrow, obtufe, fmooth, ribbed

leaflets. Spikes two or three inches long, lax, many-flowered.

Flotuers crowded, feflile, very numerous, yellow, fweet-

fcented. Corolla internally hairy. Stamens eight or ten,

diftinft. Legume from three to five inches long, comprefled,

fmooth, often twilled, containing feveral oblong brown

feeds, feparated by flefhy partitions. There are numerous

flowers in each fpike deftitute of a pijlil. Cattle feeding on

the leaves and young branches, unlefs gradually accuftomed

to them, are poifoned, and the fweet legumes are reported

to be noxious. The inhabitants of Jamaica call this plant

Cajhe'w. Browne crroneoiifly gives it the name of Poponax,

whichhelongi 10 Mimofa (ylcacia) tortuo/a. Swartz. See

Sea. 6.

A. caffra. Hottentot Acacia. Willd. n. 70. Ait. n. 42.

(Mimoft^cafFra; Thunb. Prodr. 92.)—"Spines ftipulary,

in pairs, incurved. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firft divifion

of tvfelve pair ; fecond of many pair ; with a gland on the

footftalk. Spikes axillary, cylindrical."—Found by Thun-

berg in Southern Africa. Sent to Kew in 1800, by W.
Somerville, M. D. The branches are round and ftriated.

Firft divifions of the leaves firom feven to twelve, fecond

from twenty to thirty, pair ; leaflets linear, obtufe, fmooth.

Footflalks nearly finooth ; the common one bearing a de-

prefied gland above its bafe. Spike ftalked, two inches

long. Legume the fame length, linear-lanceolate, flat.

I'/illdenotv.

A. Catechu. Medicinal Acacia. Willd. n. 73. Ait.

XI. 44. (Mimofa Catechu ; Linn. Suppl. 409. Woodv.

Med. Bot. 183. t. 66. Roxb. Cororaand. v. 2. 40. t. 175.

Terra Japonica ; Kerr in Med. Obf. and Inqu. v. 5. 151.

t. 4.)—Spines ftipulary, hooked, in pairs. Leaves hairy,

doubly pinnate ; firft divifion of ten or twelve pair ; fecond

of many pair ; with a gbnd at each extremity of the com-

mon footftalk. Spikes cylindrical, axillary, two or three

together.—Native of the mountainous parts of Coromandel.

A large tree, of which feeds have been fent by Dr. Rox-
burgh to fir J. Banks. Thefe have vegetated at Kew, but
the plants have not arrived at a flowering ftate. The branches

are round, downy when young ; the older ones befet with

numerous pairs of fmall recurved thorns, originating in the

flipulas, as in all the plants of this feftion. Leaves (lender

and dehcate, finely hairy, pale green ; their leaflets crowded,

hardly a quarter of an inch long, linear, rounded at each

end, unequal at the bafe. Spikes flender, three or four inches

long, hairy, ftalked, pale yellow. Legume oblong, acute

at each end, flat, fmooth, with three or four diftant flat

feeds. " The •wood," fays Dr. Roxburgh, " is good, and

apphed to various ufes ; but the natives have no idea of ex-

trafting from it, or any other, the Catechu, or Terra Japo-

nica. Yet I believe there are many trees as fit to yield this

extract, as the prefent." Mr. Kerr, affiftant furgeon to the

civil hofpital at Bengal, has however defcribed the mode of

preparing the Catechu, (fee that article,) by boiling the

interior coloured part of the wood of this fpecies, till an

infpiflated extraft is obtained, which is the drug in queftion,

long fuppofed to be an earth produced in Japan. Another

fort of Catechu, or Gutta Gamhir, made in Sumatra, Prince

of Wales's ifland, &c., has been fhewn by Mr. Hunter,

fecretary to the Afiatic Society, in Tranfaftions of the

Linnaean Society, v. 9. 218. to be the produce of a fpecies

of Nauclea. (See that article, fpec. 7.) We prefume

that Mr. Kerr and Mr. Hunter are equally correft, and that

the two diftinft kinds of Terra Japonica, known to dnig-

gifts, are thus accounted for.

Seft. 6. Leaves doubly pinnate. Stipulas becoming fpinet.

Spikes globofe. Sixteen fpecies in Willdenow.

A. macreuantha. Long-thomed Acacia. Willd. n. 76.—" Spines ftipulary, in pairs, lanceolate, compreffed, nearly

as long as the leaves, which are doubly pinnate ; firft divi-

fion of twelve pair ; fecond of many pair ; vrith a depreffed

gland at each extremity of the common footftalk. Spikes

ftalked, globofe."—Gathered by Humboldt and Bonpland

in South America. The branches are ftriated, and nearlj

round. Leaflets about thirty pair in each divifion, linear,

obtufe, fringed. Footflalks downy. Spines two inches or

more in length, ftiarp-pointed, fpreading at a right angle.

Heads oi floivers the fize of a pepper-corn, on long ftaiki,

in pairs, either axillary, or difpofed in a fort of clufter at

the ends of the branches. Willdeno-w. This fpecies appears

very remarkable, on account of the great fize of its thorns.

A. eburnea. Ivory-thorned Acacia. Willd, n. 78. (Mi-

mofa ebumea ; Linn. Suppl. 437. M. leucacantha ; Jacq.

Hort. Schoenbr. v. 3. 75. t. 393.)—Spines ftipulary, in

pairs, cylindrical-awlfhaped, combined at the bafe, fpread-^

ing. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firft divifion of three or four

pair ; fecond of fix or more pair ; leaflets diftant, elliptic-

oblong. Heads axillary, ftalked, aggregate.—Sent by

Koenig from the Eaft Indies. Jacquin by miftake makes it

a native of Africa. He cultivated it at Schoenbrun, but

we have not met with this fpecies in any Enghlh ftove, the

following one having been mifcalled by the above name.

The true A. eburnea, of which the original Linnjean fpcci-

men lies before us, is a twifted irregularly branchedyZrui,

whofe twigs are round and zigzag, armed with tremendous

ftraight/f;/j^j, which are white, fmooth and pohfhed, abnoft

like Ivor)', but brown and very fharp at the end : the longeft

raeafure nearly two inches ; fome are but a quarter that fize

:

they taper gradually from a thick confluent bafe. Leaves

about two inches long, with fmooth leaflets, placed at the

djflaxice of their own width from each other. Common foet-
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^alk vvitli two depreffed glands in the upper part. Floiuer-

J}alks either axillary, or terminal and racemofe, more or lefs

aggregate, each bearing a globular head, of yellow fweet-

fcented /foTOcTj. We know nothing of the legume.

A. horrida. Awl-thomed Acacia. Willd. n. 79, ex-

cluding the fynonym of Jacquin, and perhaps Forfkall.

(A. maderafpatana, foliolis parvis, aculeis e regione binis

prsgrandibus horrida, cortice cinereo ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 121.

f. 4. A. eburnea ; Ait. n. 46, but not of Willd. Mimofa
horrida; Linn. Sp. PI. 1505. Vahl Symb. v. i, 81 ? M.
eburnea; Roxb. Coromand. v. 2. 54. t. 199.)—Spines fti-

pulary, in pairs, linear-awllhaped, angular, fpreading, longer

than the leaves ; fome much fliorter and recurved. Leaves

doubly pinnate ; firft diviCon of two or three pair ; fecond

of many pair ; leaflets crowded, on a hairy flzJk. Heads
axillary, ftalked, aggregate.—Native of the Eaft Indies,

flowering ia the cold feafon, fcnt by Dr. Roxburg'h to fir

Jofeph Banks in 1792. This is a fmall ill-looking tree, or

large buftiy Jhrub, whofe branches fpread in every direftion,

and are round, purphfti, wavy, very rigid, armed vvitli for-

midable thorns, of various fizes. Some of the latter are two
inches long, white, fpreading horizontally in oppofite direc-

tions, fcarcely combined at the bafe, much more (lender and

linear than ir. the A. eburnea, flat or channelled along their

upper fide ; when young they are much fmaller, needle-like,

and hairy : others, on the fame branch, and of the fame age,

with the large ones, are very fliort and hooked. The leaves

are not half the fize of the laft fpecies. Heads oiJlowers
globofe, with a purplifh corolla, and yellovrjlamens. Legume
linear, twilled, two inches long, fmooth. The Jlowers are

faid by Dr. Roxburgh to be leparated from each other, on
their globofe receptacle, by abi"upt, fringed, chaffy fcales,

of which we can find no traces in our fpecunens.

A. tortuofa. Poponax Acacia. Willd. n. 82. (A. ame-
(ricana, filiquis teredbus ventricofis, floribus luteis ; Sloane

Jam. v. 2. 56. Mimofa tortuofa ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1505.
Swartz Obf. 391. Browne Jam. 251. n. i.)—Spines ftipu-

larj', in pairs, aw!-ftiaped, much fliorter than the leaves,

round, downy. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firfl; divifion of
three or four pair ; fecond of many pair ; leaflets crowded,

on a downy fl;alk. Heads axillary, on downy ftalks, foli-

tary or in pairs. Legume externally fleftiy.—Very common
in the low fandy lands of Jamaica. The Jlem is flirubby,

with fpreading wavy branches, rendering the plant ufeful for

Viedges according to Dr. Swartz ; but Browne fpeaks of it

as of little fervice, the fmell of every part being fo rank

and difagreeable, that it cannot be ufed even for fire-wood.

The tafte is bitter, and ihejlottiers have an oppreflive fmell.

Both thefe authors mention the legumes as fumifhed with a

glutinous juice under their Ikin, whofe qualities are eminently

bitter and aftringent. Sloane appears to confound the j4.

]Parnefiana and others with this fpecies. The true tortuofa,

of which we have Browne's own fpecimen, comes near to

horrida in botanical characters, but the lea-ves and leqflets arc

much larger ; thorns fmaller, not angular, but more taper-

ing
; Jloiver-Jlalks downy, not fmooth. There are no fcales

OB the receptacle between the fioivers, but the teeth of the

long tubular calyx are very denfely and finely fringed. Dr.
Swartz fays this is the tree really called Poponax in Jamaica,

Browne erroncoufly attributing that name to A. jnltflora.

Both are frequently met with in the fame fituations.

A. farneftana. Sponge Acacia. WiUd. n. 83. Ait.
.0. 47. (A. indica farnefiana; Aldin. Hort. Farnef, 3.

t. 2. 4. Mimofa farnefiana ; Lir.n. Sp. PI. 1 506. )—Spines

ilipukry, in pairs, awl-(haped. Leaves doubly pinnate

;

firft divifion of from five to eight pair ; fecond of many
pair ; leaflets crowded. Heads ftalked, axillary. Legume

tumid, coriaceous.—Native of Hifpaniola, from whence the
feeds were brought to Italy, early in the 17th century.
This ftirub is occafionally feen in our ftoves, being efteemed
for the peculiarly delicious fcent of its balls of yellow
Jlowers, which are produced during fummer. A coloured
figure is much wanted. The dry tumid legume diftisguifties

it cleai-ly, as a fpecies, from the laft. I'he whole plant is

fmoother, nor have v/e ever obferved the herbage to be
foetid.

A. arabtca. Eaft Indian Gum-Arabic Acacia. Willd.
n. 86. (A. altera vera, &c. ; Pluk. Almag. 3. t. 251. f. i.

Mimofa arabica ; Lamarck Dift. v. i. 19. Roxb. Coro-
mand. V. 2. 26. t. 149. Nella Tooma of the Telingas.)
Spines ftipulary, awl-ftiaped, in pairs. Leaves doubly pin-
nate ; firft divifion of five pair ; fecond of many pair.

Heads axillary, about three together. Legume necklace^
hke, flat, denfely downy.—Native of the Eail Indies, whe-
ther of Arabia alfo may be doubted. Dr. Roxburgh
fays it is abundant over every part of India, thriving beft in

a low, ftiff, uncultivated foil, and flowering moft part of
the year. Befides yielding a great quantity of Gum Ara-
bic, tliis tree is one of the moft ufeful in India for its tough
and hard wood, ferving many valuable puipofes in fnip-

building, '.vheel-carriages, &c. The aftringent baik ferves

for dyeing, and making ink. The branches are round. Spines

diftinfl, an inch, more or lefs, in length. Leaves hke fe-.e-

ral of the foregoing, as are alfo the aggregate globular
heads of ytViowiJlo'wers. But the legumes afford a moft ftrik-

ing charafter, being flat, four or five inches long, covered
with denfe hoary pubefcence, like fine velvet, and remark-
ably contrafted into numerous orbicular portions, in each of
which is lodged a flatti(h_/^f</. Cattle are very fond of the
tender branches and young pods.

A. vera. Egyptian Gum-Arabic Acacia. WiUd. n. 87.
Ait. n. 48. Vefling iEgypt. 6. t. 8. Bauh. Hift. v. i.

p. 2. 429. (Mimofa nilotica; Linn. Sp. PI. 1506. Haf-
i'elq. Travels, EngL ed. 250. Woodv. Med. Bot. 187.
t. 67.)—Spines ftipulary, in pairs, hnear-awlfliaped. Leaves
doubly pinnate ; firft divifion of five or fix pair ; fecond of
many pair ; common ftalk glandular. Heads axillary, about
three together. Legume necklace-like, nearly flat, fmooth.
'—Native of the fandy defarts of upper and lower Egypt,
from whence HalTelquift fent fpecimens to Linnaeus, who
feems to have defcribed the fame plant under the name
of Mimofa Senegal. This original Gum Arabic tree was
known to our earher botanifts, and Gerarde appears to have
cultivated it in his garden, whence it has obtained a place in

Mr. Aiton's valuable work ; but few perfons at prefent are

acquainted with living, or even dried, fpecimens, efpecially

of the legumes. Thefe clearly diftinguiih the fpecies, being

more ftritlly contrafted into orbicular portions than the laft,

with an obliquity well exprefled in the wooden cut of Vef-
lingius. Their furface is brown, nearly or quite fmooth,
pale at the edges ; the difk of each lobe rather tumid, from
the fwelling of ihe feeds. In the leaves or flowers of thefe

two fpecies, '.ve cannot, from the dried fpecimens, deteft

any great diiTerence ; but the Jpines of A. vera are almoft as

remarkable for their length and whitenefs as thofe of horrida.

For the moft valuable produce of this tree, fee Akajjic,
Cum.

Seft. 7, Leaves doubly pinnate. Pricklesfcattered. Eleven
fpecies in Willdenow.

A. c«fia. Grey Acacia. Willd. n. 97. Ait. n. 49. (A.
fpinofa, indisE orientalis, fohis fubtus csefiis, floribus glo-

bofis luteis ; Pluk. Mant. i. Phyt. t. 330. f. 3. A. zey-

lanica farmentofa, floi-e luteo globofo ; Burm. Zeyl. 3.

Mimofa cifia ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1507.)—Branches and foot-

ftalks
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ftalks prickly. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firft divifion of

feven pair ; (econd of fixteen pair ; leaflets oblong-oval ; a

gland on the main footftalk. Spikes globofe, in terminal

panicled clutters.—Native of the Eaft Indies, from whence

it was procured for Kew garden, by fir J. Banks, in 1773,
but appears not yet to have flowered. We have feen no

authentic fpecimen of this fpecies.

A. pennata. Fine-leaved Acacia. Willd. n. 98. Ait.

n. 50. (A. aculeata multiflora, foliis pennas avium referen-

tibus ; Burm. Zeyl. 2. t. i, A. zeylanica, flofcuhs globofis

luteis, foliis pinnatis tenuiffime incifis, fpinis minoribus

;

Burm. Zeyl. 3. Mimoia pennata ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1507.)

—

Branches prickly. Leaves doubly pinnate, with many pair

of genei-al divifions, and very numerous Imear leaflets ; a

gland on the common ftalk. Panicle terminal, fpreading ;

heads ftalked, aggregate ;
general flower-fl^alks, like the bafe

of the common footftalks, prickly. Legume fiat, fmooth
;

wavy at the edges Native of Ceylon, and other parts of

the Eaft Indies. Sent to Kew, in 1773, by fir J. Banks.

We have fpecimens from Dr. Roxburgh. The very delicate

(lender leaflets, which, in the dried plant at leaft, fold toge-

ther, give a feathery appearance, well expreffed in Bur-

mann's plate. The panicle is vffl^' large and compound,

with downy rufty ftalks ; its main branches only armed with

fmall hooked prickles. The legumes, not hitherto defcribed,

but very important in difcrin-vinating this multifarious tribe,

are about three inches long, tapering, though rather blunt,

at each end, flat, thick-edged, wavy or finuous at both

margins. Seeds about four.

A. Ceratonia. Round-leaved Acacia. Willd. n. loi.

Ait. n. 52. (A. repens aculeata, flore albo, foliis SiUqus ;

Plum. Ic. 4. t. 8. Mimofa Ceratonia ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1508.)

—Branches, and all the ftalks, prickly. Leaves doubly

pinnate ; leaflets three pair, roundifti-obovate, oblique, three-

ribbed. Panicle terminal. Heads globofe. Legume flat,

prickly at the edges.—Native of the Weft Indies, from

whence the prefent duke of Marlborough is faid to have

introduced it into his rich coUeftion, before the year 1800.

The remarkable roundnefs of the leaflets, which would have

authorized the name of rolundifolia, and their greater Cze,

diftinguifti the prefent fpecies from all we have hitherto

noticed. Every part is extremMy prickly, but devoid of

pubefcence. The heads oi Jloivers are rather fmall, and,

according to Plumier, white. He delineates the legume of

a flat, oblong, obtufe figure, two or three inches long and

one broad, fringed with hooked prickles.

A. tamarindtfolia. Tamarind-leaved Acacia. Willd.

n. 102. Ait. n. 53. (A. aculeata, flore albo, foUis Ta-
marindi ; Plum. Ic. 4. t. 7. Mimofa tamarindifolia ; Linn.

Sp. PL 1509. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 3. 77. t. 396.)

—

Branches prickly. Leaves doubly pinnate ; firft divifion of

five or fix pair ; fecond of about fifteen pair ; a gland on

the common ftalk ; leaflets oblong. Stipulas and brafbeas

heart-fhaped. Clufters terminal. Heads globofe. Legume
flat, fmooth.—Native of South America and the Weft
Indies. Said to have been cultivated by Kennedy and Lee,

at Hammerfmith, in 1774. The name is very expreflive of

the afpeft of the leaves. The very broad heart-ft\aped_^/^«-

las, and the fmailer, more ovate, IraReas, give a peculiar

charafter to this fpecies. Inflorefcence rather racemofe than

panicled, deftitute of hairinefs or fpines, though the branches

of the ftem are armed with ftrong prominent prickles. Heads
of a few white Jlonuers, each on a long ftalk, folitary or in

pairs. Legume, according to Plumier's figure, linear -oblong,

flat, ftraight, deftitute of prickles at the edges, acute,

iibout three inches long and one broad. Seeds numerous,

«val.

A C ^
A. acantholoba. American Prickly-podded Acacia.

Willd. n. 95.—" Branches prickly. Leaves doubly pin-

nate ; firft divifion of three pair ; fecond of ten pair ; leaf-

lets linear, obtufe ; dowr.y beneath. Heads globofe, nearly

fefiile, racemofe. Legume prickly at the edges."—Ga-
thered in South America, by the celebrated travellers

Humboldt and Bonpland. Branches roimd. Leaflets ten or
eleven pair, clothed beneath with clofe-prefTed hairs. Foot-

Jialks downy. Priciles fcattered, hooked, comprefled. Heads
fmall, almoft fefiile, difpofed in a terminal clufter. Legume
an inch and a half in length, oblong, flat, membranous,
fmooth, befet with prickles at the margin. Willdenoiu.

This author declares himfelf to have been poCefled of feve-

ral fpecimens of the Mimofa tribe, which were too imper-

fett to be enumerated or defined. We are not only in this

fituation, but we have feveral in fuffisiently good condition,

which on account of the incomplete defcriptions of authors,

efpeciaOy concerning the fruit, we cannot afcertain to be
defcribed or not.

ACx\DEMY. The Academy of Arts at Peterftjurg was
eftabliflied by the emprefs Elizabeth in 1758, and annexed
to the Academy of Sciences. At the fuggeftion of count
Shuvalof, the late emprefs Catharine, in 1764, formed it,

&c. Next col. after 1. 54, add.

The academy of painting, fculpture, and architefture, at

Vienna, was founded in the year 1705.

Under Academies of Nor.confcrmifl Miniflsrs, inftead of
Manchefter r. York, dele Exeter, and inilead of Wrexham
r. Llanfyiling.

ACjENA, in Botany, a.*.Mvii, a thorn, alluding to the

prickly fruit. This genus, fuppofed to confift of only one
fpecies, was defcribed by Mutis, who communicated his

account of it to Linnaeus, without any fpecimen, and it was
publiflied in Linn. Mant. 2. 145, 200. Some time after-

wards Forfter founded his Anciflrum, Forft. Nov. Gen. t. 2,

feveral fpecies of which have been defcribed by the younger
Linnasus, Lamarck, and other writers. (See Ac^Ena and
Ancistrum. ) Vahl firft difcovered thefe to be one and the

fame genus, and has greatly added to the number of fpecies.

We ftiall extradt from his work a compendious view of the

whole.—Vahl Enum. v. i. 293. Linn. Mant. 2. 145.
Schreb. Gen. 87. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 693. Mart. Mill.

Dift. V. I. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 67. Jufl". 336.
( Anciftrum ; Forft. Gen. t. 3. Lion. Suppl. 10. Schreb.

Gen. 25. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 154. Mart. Mill. Dift.

V. I. Jufl'. 336. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 22. Gasrtn. t. 32.)—Clafs and order, Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Sen-

ticofie, Linn. Rofacete, Juft".

Gen. Ch, Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, turbinate,

permanent, with four teeth, each fometimes tipped with an

upright briftly awn, barbed at the point, or the whole body
of the calyx is fo armed. Cor. Petals four, roundifh,

inferted into the border of the calyx, and fliorter than its

awns. Stam. Filaments two or four, thread-fhaped, longer

than the petals, inferted into the border of the calyx ; anthers

roundifti. Pifl. Germen fuperior, oblong ; ilyle thread-

fhaped ; ftigma many-cleft, tufted. Peric. none, except the

permanent calyx. Seed folitary, ovate, coated with the

thickened bafe of the calyx.

Efl". Ch. Calyx of one leaf, armed with barbed briflJes.

Petals four, inferted into the calyx. Stigma tufted. Seed

folitary, coated with the calyx.

Obf. The petals are fometimes wanting. Flowers occa-

fionally five-cleft, with fiveJlamms. Thejlem is herbaceous,

or fometimes fhrubby. Leaves alternate, pinnate with an
odd one, deeply ferrated or cut, often hairy or filky ; their

common footjtalis (heathing, bordered with a pair of mem-
branous
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branoua combined Jlipulas, Flowers Imall, greenifh, in a

globofe head, or interrupted fpike. Fruit reddidi, dry.

1. A, lappacea. Bur Acaena. Valil n. i. " Fl. Peruv.

V. I. 66. t. 103. f. a."—" Leaflets oblong, ferrated.

Flowers racemole. Fruit all'over prickly. Stem ereft."

—

Native of craggy funny fpots in tlie diftrift of Tarma, Peru.

Stems rather (hrubby, numerous, a foot high, flightly

branched, round, \411ous. Leaflets four pair, deeply fer-

rated, hairy ; becoming fmooth by culture. Floiuer-Jlalks

axillary, four times as long as the leaves, bearing from five

to feven diftant, flalked _/?owfrj-.

2. A. elongata. Mutifian Acxna. Linn. Mant. 200.

Vahl n. 2. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 693.—Leaflets oblong,

ferrated ; downy beneath ; bearded at the tips of the ferra-

tures. Spikes elongated, compreffed. Fruit all over

prickly. Stem nearly ereft.—Found in Mexico, by the

celebrated Mutis. Stem woody, perennial, with very long,

afcending, fomewhat compound branches, two feet in length.

Leaves fcattered ; leaflets feflile, crowded ; the lower ones

very fmall, linear, acute, entire ; from four to eight of the

upper pair larger, oblong, ferrated. Spikes axillary, ereft,

rigid, a fpan long. BraSeas folitary, clofe to the calyx,

concave, ovate-oblong. Flowers alternate, nearly feflile.

Mulis.

3. A. latetro/a. Hairy AcKna. Vahl n. 3. Ait. n. I.

(Anciftrmn latebrofum ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 155. A.
decumbens ; Thunb. Prodr. 6. Agrimonia decumbens

;

Linn. Suppl. 251.)—Leaflets oblong, cut, hairy. Stem
creeping. Spikes elongated, ftalked, many-flowered.

—

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. The germen is downy,
befet with many barbed prickles, which, as the fruit ripens,

projeft through the fkin of the calyx. See Gaertner f. 2,

and Lamarck f. 4.

4. A. pinnatifida. Deep-cut Acjena. VaW n. 4. " Fl.

Peruv. V. I. 68. t. 104. f. b."—Leaflets oblong, deeply

ferrated, almoft; pinnatifid ; hairy beneath. Spikes cyhn-

drical. Stem erefl.—Found on dry expofed hiMs in Chili.

Commerfon gathered what appears to be the fame, at Monte
Video, not, as Vahl by miftake fays, at the ftraits of

Magellan. The Jiem is quite fmiple, a fpan high, leafy,

very hairy in the upper part. Leaves numerous at the root,

and feveral on the iiem, with eigiit or nine pair of leaflets,

befides the odd one ; the largeft near an inch long, copioufly

and deeply cut, like Potentilla anferina. Spike obtufe, an

inch or inch and half long, denfe, many-fiowered, dark

purple. Germen befet with ftrong barbed thorns, not pro-

ceeding from its teeth.

5. A. Saiiguiforhx. Bumet-leaved Actena. Vahl n. 5.

Ait. n. 2. (Anciftrum Sanguiforbas ; Linn. Suppl. 89.

A. diandrum ; Forfl:. Prodr. 10. A. anferinaefolium ;

Forft. Gen. 2. Lamarck Illuftr. v. i. 76. t. 22. f. i.)

—

Leaflets obovate, deeply ferrated ; filky beneath. Spikes

globofe. Stem decumbent. Calyx-teeth awned.—Native

of New Zealand, Terra del Fuego, and Staten-land. Intro-

duced into Kew garden by fir J. Banks, in 1796. Perennial

and hardy, flowering in June. The Jlems are a fpan or

more in length. Leaves refembling Burnet ; fmooth above.

Heads oi Jlowers globofe, denfe, on long ftalks.

6. A. ovalifoUa. Oval-leaved Acsena. Vahl n. 6.

" Fl. Peruv. v. I. 67. t. 103. i.e." Ait. n. 3. (Ancif-

trum repens ; Venten. Jard. de Cels, t. 6. )—Leaflets

elliptic-oblong ; villous beneath. Spikes globofe. Stem
creeping. Calyx-teeth awned. Stigma unilateral Native

of Peru, in moiil (hady places. Cultivated at Paris, by the

late M. Cels, and at Kew by Mr. Alton, v/here it is hardy,

flowering in May and June. We can difcover no difference

between this and the foregoing, the Jl'igma being perhapg
accidentally im perfeft.

7. A. argentea. Silvery Acasna. Vahl n. 7. Fl.
Peruv. v. I. 67. t. 103. f. ^. (Proquin; Feuill. Voy.
^- 3* 15: * ^^'^—Leaflets eUiptic-lanceolate, acute, fer-
rated ; filky beneath. Spikes globofe. Stem creeping.
Native of Chili, in moift; ground. The Indians ufe it as a
vulnerary. The branches are two feet long. Leaves fliining

and fmooth above ; filvery beneath. Flotvers in globular
heads, on long ft:alks. Stamens two or four. Calyx with
two, three, or four terminal awns.

8. A. lucida. Shining Deep-cut Acina. Vahl n. 8.
Ait. n. 4. (Ancifl:rum lucidum ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 155.
Lamarck Illuft;r. v. i. 77. t. 22. f. 3.)—Leaflets in three
or five deep oblong fegments ; hairy beneath. Spikes
oblong. Stem almoft; buried.—Native of the Falkland
iflands, from whence Dr. Fothergill procured it in 1777.
Commerfon gathered the fame in the ft;raits of MageUan.
The Jlems run juft under the furface of the ground, fending
up numerous leafy tufts. Leaves linear-oblong, of many
pairs of fmall, elliptic-oblong, deeply divided leaflets. Spikes
partly interrupted. Fruit reddifli, fmooth, entirely unarmed,
as well as the calyx, in our fpecimens. Vahl attributes four
awns to the latter.

9. A. irifida. Three-cleft Acsna. Vahl n. 9. Fl.
Peruv. V. I. 67. t. 104. f. c—" Downy and hoary. Leaf-
lets wedge-fliaped, in three or five fegments. Spikes glo-
K^n. Stem ereft."—Native of paftures, fields, and hills inbofe.

Chili. Denfely villous. Stems feveral, unequal, the longett
meafuring about a foot. Leaflets feven or eight pair ; the
lowermoil often undivided. Flonverflalks terminal, often
bearing one or two little round heads, befides the principal
one. BraBeas Unear. Calyx fometimes five-cleft. Stamens
two to five. Fruit obovate, denfely villous, with four or
five angles, and as many awns. Vahl.

10. A. magellanica. Magellanic Acaena. VShl n. 10.
(Anciftrum magellanicum ; Lamarck Illuftr. v. i. 76.
t. 22. f. 2.)—Leaflets obovate, deeply ferrated, three-
cleft ; hoary beneath. Spikes globofe. Stem ered, fmooth.—Gathered by Commerfon, at the ftraits of Magellan.
Stems rather fhrubby, thiee or four inches high, branched,
fmooth ; fometimes hoary at the fummit. Leaves at the
ends of the branches : leaflets five or fix pair, fcarcely half
the length of the nail ; the uppermoft with feven or nine
teetli, lower with about three, loweft of all entire. Floiver-

flalks axiUary, at the top of each' branch, ereft, purphfli,

flightly villous at the upper part. Head twice the fize of a
pea. Very nearly akin to the laft, but the fmoothnefs of
the flem, branches clothed with imbricated bafes of the foot-
flalks, crowded leaves, and fmooth braBeas, diftinguifh this

fpecies. Vahl.

11. A. adcendens. Afcending Smoothifli Acxna. Vahl
n. II. (A. Isvigata; Ait. n. 5 ? Anciftrum magellani-
cum /S ; Lamarck Illuftr. v. i. 76.)—Leaflets oblong or
obovate, ferrated, nearly fmooth. Spikes globofe. Stem
decumbent—Gathered by Commerfon at the ftraits of
Magellan. We do not find any fpecimen from him in the
Linnaean coUeftion ; but Mr. Menzies has communicated
fome, by the name of Anciflrum alpinum, which appear to
anfwer fo Vahl's defcription, except being confiderably
hairy. Thefe were gathered on the fummits of the moun-
tains near Cape Horn, along with Viola tridentata. (See
Viola n. 76.) Vahl fpeaks of the Jems as a fpan long,
fmooth. Leaflets from five to feven pair, oppofite or alter-

nate, bluntly ferrated, veiny, fornev/hat hairy at the rib.

Fhiutrflalks terminal, elongated. Head the fize of a cherry.

Calyx
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Calyx with four awns. The hairinefs of the upper fide of

the leaves in our plant, and die fmaller fize of the heads of

foiuers, may be owing to a very lofty or expofed fituation.

We merely guefs this to be Mr. Alton's lnvigata from the

fynonym of Lamarck.

12. A. cylindrijachya. Cylindrical-fpiked Acasna. Vabl

n. 12. " Fl. Peruv. v. i. 68. t. 104. f. a."—" Leaflets

oblong, ferrated ; filky beneath. Spikes cyhndrical, on

nearly radical ftalks. Stems fabterraneous."—Found on

hills in Tarma, Peru. Hcri clothed with filky pubefcence.

Leaves radical, numerous ; leaflets ten or eleven pair, obtufe,

furrowed. Flower-Jlalks feveral, from three to nine inches

high, bearing a few fimple leaves. Calyx purplifli, with

four awns. Stamens two.

13. A. ptimila. Smooth Dwarf Acaena. Vahl n. 13.

—

Leaflets oval, convex, ferrated, very fmooth ; poliihed on

the upper fide. Flower-flalks almoft radical. Spikes cylin-

drical. Gathered by Commerfon at the ftraits of Magellan,

and by Mr. Menziesin Staten-land, near Cape Horn. The

root is tuberous. Stems vei^ (hort, or fcarcely any. Leaf-

Ids about twelve pair, with blunt revolute teeth ; veiny on

both fides ;
paler and opaque beneath. Fhwcr-Jlalk flightly

leafv. Spike interrupted in the lower part. Germen befet

with very numerous little barbed briftles.

ACALZIKE. After Tartary, add: the capital of

Aktlla (which fee) ; a populous and commercial city, fitu-

ated in an open valley, on the left bank of the Kur. The

inhabitants are, Jews, Turks, Greeks, Armenians, and

Georgians.

ACANTHI, in Botany, JufTieu's third natural order of

his eighth clafs, or the thirty-fixth of his general feries,

named from the moft celebrated and confpicuous genus which

it contains. For the charafter of the clafs, fee Gentian;e.

The Acanthi are thus defined.

Calyx divided, permanent, often brafteated. Corolla

moftly irregular. Stamina either two ; or four, two of

which are (horter than the others. Style folitary ; vs^ith a

two-lobed, rarely fimple, Jligma. Fruit capfular, of two

cells, often many-feeded, with two elaftic valves, and a par-

tition contrary, or oppofite, thereto, inferted into their

middle, fphtting from top to bottom into two uninterrupted

receptacles, bearing feeds on each fide, rendering the valves

femibilocular. Stem either herbaceous or fhrubby. Leaves

for the moft part oppofite, as well as the Jlowers.

Seft. I . Stamens four, in unequal pairs.

This contains Acanthus of all authors ; Dilivaria of Juf-

fieu, founded on Acanthus ilicifolius of Linnsus ; but furely

on the flighteft poflible characters ; Blepharis of JuflTieu ;

A. maderafpatenfts of Linnaeus, as flightly difliinguifhed

;

Thunbergia oi Linn. Suppl. ; Barleria ; and Ruellia.

Seft. 2. Stamens only tioo.

Jujlicia and Dianthera.

Mr. Brown, who retains this order by the name of Acan-

thaceie, Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 472, has enriched it with

many valuable remarks, and fome new genera. He com-

bines, hke Profeflbr Vahl, Dianthera with Jujlicia, but

extradls from the latter the Hypoejles of Solander ; with

Eranthemum, originally founded by Linnaeus ; and eftabliflies

moreover two genera of his own by the names of Hygro-
PHILA and Nelsonia. (See thofe articles.) We perceive

alfo that this intelligent writer retains Vahl's Elytraria. He
propofes alfo Aphelandra, confifting of Jufiicia pulcherrima

and its allies ; Aetheilema, founded on Forfkall's Ruellia

imhricata, and various undefcribed Eaft Indian and African

fpecies, of which therefore we can give no account. Lepi-

DAGATHis of WiUdenow, Sp. PI. v. 3. 400, of which we
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propofe to fpeak hereafter, is admitted by Mr. Brown, a?

well as a new genus of Juflieu's named Blechum. Some
others are lefs diltinftly indicated. We feleft from the worl
of our learned friend the following additional obfervations

upon the Acanthi, or Acanthacee.

The anthers are either of two cells, fometimes equal,

fometimes unequal in their infertion, or of only one cell ; and
burft longitudinally. Germen furrounded at the bafe with a
glandular diflc. Seeds roundifli, moftly fubtended by reti-

nacula, props, or awl-fliaped afcending proceffes from the
partition. Skin of the feed lax. Albumen invariably none.

Embryo either curved or ftraight. Cotyledons large, nearly

orbicular. Plumula inconfpicuous. Thefe plants are chiefly

tropical. Their pubefcence, if any, is fimple, occafionally

capitate, very rarely ftarry. Leaves oppofite, rarely four in

a whorl, without jlipulas, fimple, undivided, either entire

or ferrated ; feldom finuated, or (lightly lobed. Injlorejcence

terminal or axillary, fpiked or racemofe, fafciculated,

panicled, or folitary. The order is certainly natural, though
not eafily to be defined. In fome inftances the props of the

feeds are wanting. The rudiments of a fifth ftamen fre-

quently occur. The elaftic mode of burfting in the capfule

is nearly univerfal.

The following principles by which the genera are to be
difcriminated, are thus propofed by Mr. Brown in fucceflion,

according to their relative importance. I. Seeds with or
without props. 2. Partition combined with the valves or
fepaiate. 3. Anthers of two cells or of one. 4. Anther-
bearing ftamens two or four. 5. Limb of the irregular

corolla with one lip or two. 6. Calyx equal or unequal.

Cells of the capfule containing each tvo or more feeds.

The foUowing is the order of Mr. Brown's genera. Hypo-
ejles, Jujlicia, Eranthemum, Ruellia, Hygrophila, Acanthus
including Dilivaria of JufDeu, and Nelfonia, which may be

found in their proper places.

ACANTHONOTUS, in Ichthyology, a genus of fith,

whofe charafters are, that the body is elongated, without
dorfal fins, and that it has feveral fpines on the back and
abdomen. There is one fpecies, a native of the Eaft Indies,

defcribed by Bloch under the name of

Nasus ; Snouted Acanthonotus, which is grey, with the

back tranfverfely barred with brown. This fifh is of confi-

derable length, that defcribed by Bloch being two feet and
a half : the head is large, the teeth fmall, forming a row
along each jaw, the eyes large, and the noftrils confpicuous

;

the body, moderately wide for about a third of its length,

tapers towards the extremity ; head and body are covered

with fcales, of a blueifti tinge, filvery on the abdomen ; the

peftoral fins brown, of a moderate fize, the ventral of hke
colour, and fmaU ; the lateral line ftraight, nearer to the back
than to the abdomen ; with ten fpines, ftrong but ftiort,

along the narrow part of the back, and towards the

abdomen from twelve to thirteen others, followed by the anal

fin, which is fiiallow, and continued into the tail, which is

very fmall. Shaw's Gen. Zool.

ACANTHURUS, a genus of fifh, confifting of fuch

fpecies of the Linnaan genus Ch^todon (which fee) as,

in contra-diftinftion to the principal charafter of that ge-

nus, have, in general, 'moderately broad and ftrong

teeth, rather than fiender and fetaceous ones ; they are

alfo furniftied on each fide of the tail with a ftrong

fpine. Their generic charafter is as follows : Teeth fmall,

in moft fpecies lobated ; tail aculeated on each fide ; habit

and general appearance as in the chaetodon. The fpecies

are.

Unicornis. Grey-brown, with a frontal horn ftretch-

ing
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iiig forwards over llie fiiout, and two fpines on each fide oi

the tail. See Cim;todon Unicornis.

Nasus. Grey, fpeckled with black, with a rounded

frontal tubercle, and two fpines or each fide of the tail. A
native of the Indian feas, and, according to Cepede, nrft

defcribed by Commerfon.

Teuthis. Blue, with the middle of the body paler,

and a fpine on each lide of the tail. See Teuthis Hepatus,

Chirurgus ; Lancet Acanthurus. Orange-yellow, with

the body crofled on the hind part by tranfverfe brown

ftripes, and a fpine on each fide of the tail. See CHiETO-

DON Chirurgus.

Nigricans. Blackifti, fub-argenteous beneath, with a

fpine on each fide of the tail. See CHiETODOM Nigricans.

MiLiTARis. Brown, with rhombic-ovate body, and

ftrong fpine on each fide of the tail. Native of the

Indian and American feas.

Tbiostegl's ; Triradiated Acanthurus. Greenifh-brown,

with four tranfverfe dudiy bands, and a fpine on each fide

of the tail. Native of the Indian feas. See Ch-^etodou

Triqfiegus.

Harpurus ; Guarded Acanthurus ; Rhombic-ovate

brown Acanthurus, with extremely minute fcales, and two

fpines on each fide of the tail. Native of the Indian

feas.

SoHAL ; Dufky Acanthurus, with lorgitudinal violet

(Ircaks, and two fpir.es on each fide of the tail imbedded

in a red depreffion. See Ch.ttodon Sohal.

NiGRO-FUSCUs ; Daflty Acanthurus, with ovate body,

and fpine on each fide of the tail. A variety of the pre-

ceding. See CHiETODON Nigro-fufcus.

Achilles ; Brown, ovate Acanthurus, with a bare ovate

rei fpot on the hind part, aculeated in the middle.

LiSEATUS ; Ovate-brown Acanthurus, with numerous

longitudinal white ftripes, and fpine on each fide of the tail.

See Ch^TODON Lineatus.

Umbratus ; Brown-ovate Acanthurus, with extremely

minute fcales, and a fpine on each fide of the tail. Native

of the Indian feas.

Meleagris ; Blackifh-brown Acanthurus, thickly marked
with round white fpots, and fpine on each fide of the tail.

Native of the Indian and American feas.

Velifer ; Broad-finned, whitifh Acanthurus, with

roundilh-ovate body, marked by numerous brown tranfverfe

bands, and fpine on each fide of the tail. Native of the

American feas. Shaw's Zool.

ACANTHUS, in Botany. In addition to the obfervations

of our predeceflbr, we would remark, what the writer of

-he prefent Eurticle has elfewhere hinted, (ConfiJerations

I '/peeing Cambridge, more particularly relating to its Botani-

:al Profejforjhip, 37,) that every mention of this plant in

Virgil accords vrith the Common Holly, Ilex Aquijolium, fo

far, at leaft, as the v/ords of ihe poet indicate any thing in

particular. The paffages in queftion are,

haccas Jemperfrondentis asanthi.—Georg. 2. 1:5.

autjlexi tacuijfem mmen acanthi.—lb. 4. 123.

lite comam mollisjam turn tondebai acanthi.—lb. 4. 137.

Et molli circum eji an/as amplexus acantho.—Eel. 3. 45.
Mtxtaque ridenti colocajia fundet acantho.— lb. 4. 20.

circumtextum croceo "uelamen acantho.—^n. 1. 653.
pi9um crofeo velamsn acantho.—lb. I. 715.

The flexible twigs, ever-green leaves, bright or gay

faffron-coloured berries, (as the term crcceus is ufed with

confiderable latitude by Latin writers,) the head of the

plant being clipped by gardeners in the early fpring, all

fufficicntly well apply to the HoUy, which is a common
wild, as well as garden, fnrub, throughout Italy, bi.t of

Vot,. XXXIX.

which we can find no mention whatever in all Virgil's

writings, if thefe pafTages allude to any thing elfe. They
are acknowledged to be inapplicable to the axxtix. of Diof-
corides, which is evidently the Linnxan Acanthus. They
are no lefs fo to the axavSog of Theophraftus, whicli is a

tree bearing pods, or legumes. Thefe Greek names, fim'ply

meaning a thorny or prickly plant, are varioully applied,

not only to different trees or flirubs, but to many kinds of
thiftles. The Acanthus Diofcoridis, Linn. Sp. PI. 891, a

fpecies adopted by Linnaeus from other writers, without

feeing a fpecimen or figure, feems to be merely a narrow-

leaved, or ftarved ilate of A. fpinpfus ; of which A. mollis

may, on the other hand, be a cultivated, or more li'"uriant,

variety. The latter was found by Dr. Sibthorp in Sicily,

not in Greece ; the former, apparently the natural (late of.

this herb, as defcribed by Diofcorides, occurs in moiit

ftony places, as well as about the borders of fields, in

the fouthern part of Greece, and the iflands of the Archi-

pelago, and is very com.mon in Crete.

ACARNA, a name adopted from the Greeks, whofe

ax.KfVK was, like this, fome foil of thiftle. This name
is now applied in Willdenow's Sp. PI. v. 3, 1699, and

from thence by Mr. Alton, Hort. Kew. v. '4. 490, to

a genus feparated by thefe writers from the Limiaean

Atractylis (fee that article) ; from which it differs in the

want of a radius. The fpecies referred to jicarna are,

I. Atradylis gumm.ifera of Linn. Sp. PL I161 ; 2. A. macro-

ctphala, Desfont. Atlant. v. 2. 353 ; 3. A. m.icrophylla,

ibid. 255;. t. 226 ; 4. A. c^fpitcfa, ibid. 254. t. 225 ; 5. A.
lancea, Thunb. Jap. 306 ; 6. A. ovata, ibid. 306 ; and

7. A. cancellata, Linn. Sp. PI. 1 1 62.—We can by no

means concur in this alteration. Nothing is lefs certain than

fuch a generic diftinftion as the above, v/hen unfupported

by any natural charafter. Willdenow has alfo fepp-ated

from AtraBylis the purpurata and mexicana of Linnaus, per-

haps with more propriety, their receptacles being nearly

naked, and their feed-down fimple, to fay nothing of a

.difference in the ftrufture of the radiant florets of the for-

mer, which rather invalidates than confirms the new-efta-

blifhed genus. See Onoseris.
ACCELERANDO, 1. 11, /.refinements.

ACCENT, in Mvific, col. 2, 1. 7, r. feja ; 1. 33,
r. winds on your wings, &c.; 1. 4S, for ufing r. bowing.

ACCIACATURA, 1, 13, r. Prattico ; 1. 14, Cimbolo ;

1. 22, r. reprinted.

ACCOMACH, or Accomack, 1. 3, r. contained in

1810 15,743; 1.4.;-. 4542.
ACCOMMODATION, in Commerce, a term applied

to the acceptance of a bill, when the drawee only lends his

name, and the drawer engages to furnifti him with the

means of payment before the bill becomes due.

ACCOMPANIMENT, col. 4, 1. 13, r./cuopre; h 21,

r. leave for have.

ACCOUNT Curre;;t, the perional account of 3 mer-

chant or trader with each of his correfpondents or cuf-

tomers, a copy of which account is tranfmitted to the

perfon whofe name it bears, ihewing the ilate of affairs

between the parties at the current or prefent time when
made out.

ACCURSIUS, r. Mariangelus.

ACER, 1. 6, r. Trihilaie Accra. Juif.

ACERA, in Botany, the fixth natural order, of the

1 3th clafs in Juflieu's fyftem ; the 66th in his general feries.

See the charafters of this clafs under the article Gerania.
The Accra are defined as follows.

Calyx of one leaf. Petals definite, very rarely wanting,

inferted around the din<, which is under the germen. Sta-

mina inferted into the middle of the fame diik, definite, but

H h often



ACE
often unequal in number to the petals. Germen fimple.

Handing on the before-mentioned diik ; Jyle one, or rarely

two ; Jligma one or two. Fruit of feveral cells, or feveral

capfules, the cells or capfules three or two. Seeds in each

foHtar)', or at the utmoft three, attached to the inner angle,

feme of them frequently abortive. Corculum deftitute of

albumen, the radkle lying on the lobes. Stem arboreous, or

fbrubby. Leaves oppofite, withontJUjiulas. Fh'wers race-

liiofe or corymbofe ; fometimes by the abortion of one or

ottier part becoming feparate in fex.

Seft. I. Fruit of feveral cells, contains only y/f/i:i//aJ.

Seft. 2. Fruit of feveral capfules, only jicer.

Seft. 3. Confifts of genera allied on the one hand to the

Accra, on the other to MALPiGHia; ; fee that article.

Thefe are Hippocratea and ThryaUis.

There is fonie doubt, even in the mind of Juffieu himfelf,

whether Aefculus properly belongs to this natural order ; and

he juftly adverts to its great af&nity to his Sapindi, (fee

that article,) with which its fruit undoubtedly very clofely

accords.

ACERAS, fo named from a, without, and xfja.-, a horn,

alluding to the want of a neftariferous fpur to the lip.

—

Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 191. Sm. Compend. Fl.

Brit. ed. 2. 128 Clafs and order, Gynandria Diandria.

Nat. Ord. Orchide^.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of three ovate, con-

cave, equal, converging leaves. Cor. Petals two, linear-

lanceolate, concealed by the calyx, and about the fame

length. Nectary an oblong, flat, pendidous lip, much
longer than the petals, with two pair of deep, linear, flat,

dependent lobes, but no pofterior fpur. Stam. Filament

none ; anther ereft, oblong, attached by its back, parallel

to the ftyle, of two cells, opening in front, the maflcs of

pollen club-fhaped, each attaching itfelf, by a taper, bafe,

to two glands in a fingle poucli near the ftigma. Pijf. Ger-

men inferior, linear-oblong, twilled ; ftyle columnar, very

fi\ort ; ftigma below the anther, ratlier concave. Peric.

Capfule oblong, with three blunt angles, twifted, of one

cell and three valves, fplittirig by three lateral fiflures. Seeds

numerous, minute, each with a chaffy tunic.

EfT. Ch. Calyx converging. Lip without a fpur, flat.

Anther nearly terminal, fixed to the ftyle, of two cells.

This genus was firft eftabliflied by Mr. Brown, who
feparates it from Ophrys, (fee that article,) on account ot

the converging calyx, and efpecially the fituation of the two
glands, which receive the pollen, being in one pouch, not in

two diftinct and diftant ones. The latter character, though

excellent in this inftance, appears to us in others lefs fatis-

faftory (fee Gymxadekia hereafter) ; and even in the cha-

rafters of Aceras and Ophrys, the flat lip of the former,

contrafted with the convex one of the latter, feems a more

obvious and natural diftinAion. In afiinity the prefent

genus comes neareft to Orchis, but wants the fpur.

I. A. anthropophorum. Green-man Aceras. Br. n. i.

Sm. Compend. 130. (Opluys anthropophora ; Limi. Sp.

PI. 1343. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 63. Sm. Fl. Brit. 937.
Engl. Bot. t. 29. Curt. Lond. fafc. 6. t. 66. O. n. 1264;
HaU. Hift. V. 2. 133. t. 23. O. anthropophora oreades ;

Column. Ecphr. 318. t. 320. f. i. O. flore nudi hominis

effigiem reprsfentans ; Rudb. Elyf. v. 2. 193. f. 6. Vaill.

Parif. t. 31. f. 19, 20.)—Lip of the neftary longer than

the germen.—Native of dry calcareous paftures, in Italy,

France, Switzerland, and England, flowering in June.

The root confifts of two roundifti-ovate, nearly equal,

downy bulbs, or knobs. Herl fmooth, of a bright,

{lightly glaucous, green, about ten or twelve inches high.

Leaves feveral, ovato-lanceolate, all radical, except one

which fheaths the lower part of the ftalk. Spile ereft, of

ACE
numerous rather fcattered floivers. Calyx convex, green,

with reddiih-brown edges. Petals green, ereft. Lip pale

yellow, pendulous, near an inch long, in four narrow,

rather fpreading lobes, of which the two lowermoft are

ufually the ftiorteft ; the whole flower ha\-ing nearly the

ftiape of Orchis miliiaris, except the want of a fpur, and of

a fmaU central lobe, often obfervable in that plant. We
have found at Valcimara, on the Apennines, what feems a

mere variety with a red lip.

2. A. anthropomorphum. Short-lipped Aceras. ( Ophrys

anthropom.orpha ; WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 63.)—Lip but half

the length of the germen.—Found on hiUs in Portugal, by
profeflbr Linck. About a fpan high, the fpike an inch

long. BraBeas oblong, membranous, half the length of

the germen, nor does the hp exceed that proportion. Will-

denow thinks it can fcarcely be a variety of the former. We
have feen no fpecimen.

ACERIC Acid, in Chemiflry, lately difcovered by pro-

feflbr Scherer, of Vienna, in the fap of the acer campeflre, or

common maple. Its properties have been very imperfefUy

defcribed. The acerate of hme is white, flightly tranflucent,

has a weak acidulous tafte, and is not altered by expofure to

the atmofphere. 1000 parts of cold water diffblve 9 parts,

and 1000 parts of boihng water 17 parts of this fait.

Schweigger's Journal, iv. Thomfon's Chemiftrj-, iv. new

edition.

-

ACETATES,orAcETlTES, a clafs of falts, the charafter-

iftics of which are, that they are all ver^- foluble in water ; that

they are decompofed by the aftion of heat ; and that they afford

acetic acid when diftilled with fulphuric acid. Accordingly

we have acetates of barj-tes, of potafti, of foda, of lime, of

ammonia, of magnefia, &c. See Acetic Acid.

ACETIC Acid. It is now univerfally admitted by

chemifts, that the acetic acid differs in no refpeft from com-

mon vinegar, or what was formerly tei-mcd acetous acid, but

in tlie degree of concentration only. This opinion, firft

advancedbyAdet,has lately been fully confimied by the experi-

ments of Darracq and Proutt. What has been faid, there-

fore, on the fubjeft of acetous acid and vinegar in the Cyclo-

pedia, is to be underftood as applicable to dilute acetic acid
;

and the falts termed acetites are to be confidered as acetates.

The following fafts are important, and deferve a place here.

The fpecific gravity of acetic acid does not enable us to

determine its ftrength. The fpecific gravity is ftated by

Dr. Thomfon to be a maximum when the liquid is a com-

pound of one atom, and three atoms water. When the pro-

portion of water is either increafed or diminiftied, the fpecific

gravity diminifties. Acid compofed of one atom real acid

and one atom water, and acid compofed of one atom real acid

and nine and a half of water, are ftated by the fame chemift

to have the Came fpecific gravity.

The following table, drawn up chiefly from the experi-

ments of MoUerat by Dr. T., exhibits the fpecific gravity of

acetic acid of various ftrengths.

Atoms.
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Acetic acid of the fp. gr. 1.063 '* '^e ftrongeft that chemift has fhe«Ti, accords very well with the conlUtution of

can be procured. It cryftaJlizes at the temperature of 55°, the acetates.

and the cryftals melt flowly when heated to 72!". This had ACHARIA, in Botany, a genus dedicated by Profeffor
been long ago obferved by Courtenvaux. Lowitz has pro- Thunberg, to the honour of his countryman Dr. Eric
pofed an ingenious method of obtaining it of the requifite Acharius, knight of the order of Wafa, a member of various
degiee of ftrength to cryftallize. This confifts in making learned focieties, and one of the moft diftinguifhed botanifts
diflilled vinegar into a thick pafte with well-burnt charcoal, of the prefent day, particularly with regard to the Lichen
and expofing the mixture to a temperature of 212°. The tribe, which he has profoundly ftudied, and moft learnedly
waterj' part is driven off, and the acid remains. The acid illuftrated. (See Lichenes.) Dr. Acharius is now
itfelf may be feparated by a higher degree of heat, and thus Regius Profeflbr of Phyfrc, at Vadftena, in Sweden
obtained in a very concentrated ftate. It is commonly necef- Thunb. Prodr. prjef. n. 7. WiLld. Sp. PI.
faiy, however, to repeat the procefs before it can be made to

'^
1

t., n — ,

crj'ftallize.

Mr. Chenevix, by diftilling the acetates, obtained a

peculiar fubftance different from acetic acid, and which he

Lamarck Illuftr. t. 755 Clafs and order, Momecin Trlan-
dria ; or rather, perhaps, Trmndrla Monogynia.
Eleagni, JulT. ?

Gen. Ch,

Nat. Ord.

f J .. J ^ , f • - T-k . . r . fL
^"^^ Periantli inferior, of two fmall, ovate.

has denomuiated /.jTO-^,-./,. fpint. The acetates of potafh acute, permanent leaves. Cor. of one petal, tubular-belU
and foda gave a greater proportion of this pnnc.ple than any fhaped, downy, in three deep, equal, elliptical fegmerts. per-
of the metallme .acetates

;
but when the acetate of barytes is nia.ient. Stam. Filaments three, very (hort, inferted into the

diibUed, the whole hqmd produft conlifts -of this fpu-it top of the tube of the -corolla, oppofite to its ferments-
witnout any mixture of acid whatever. No other genus of anthers roundifh, of two lobes. Pill. Germen funerior'
falts tried, fuch as the oxalates, tartrates, or citrates, yielded roundilh ; ftyle folitary, thread-fhaped, half as lon^ as the
this fpirit, nor was acetic acid converted into it by heat. coroUa ; ftigma three^left. Perk. Capfule ovatef of one

Pyro^ccttc Jp,nt is a white and hmpid fluid. Its ceU, and three valves. fe</ folitary ? globofe, rough. The
tafte is at firft hot and acnd, but it becomes coohng and Jlamem are moft perfed in the upper Soweis, the pl/lllm the

three-cleft,

folitary ^

Calyx of two leaves. CoroUa of one petal,
Capfule of one cell, and three valves. Seed

Obf. Nothing can be more imperfeft or puzzling than

rather urinous. Its fmell is peculiar, and is compared by lower.
Mr. Chenevix to that of a mixture of oil of peppermint and pn- pi

bitter almonds. Its fpecific gra\nty is .7864. It burns

with a flame, white exteriorly, but of a fine blue within, and
leaves no refidue. It boils at a temperature of 165°. It

mixes with water, alcohol, and volatile oils, in any proportion, u u -. v • f——'"&"="
With hot oUve-oil it alfo mixes in any proportion ; but vyith 't^

character and natural affinity of this genus, according to

that oil cold it only mixes in certain proportions. 'V^Tien '{1^ "'^'^nals fumifhed by Thunberg, efpecially what regards

hot it diffolves wax and tallow. It diffolves alfo a little ful- '^^f. '^"PM^'^^ f"j- Ke defines the fruit, " capfule of one

phur and phofphorus, and is an excellent folvent of camphor. '^^"' !'"^'' three/eeds." Willdenow, who- feems to have had
It diffolves potalh, and becomes dark-coloured, but it

"°°„ ^uthonty than Thunberg's figure, fays, « capfule of

may be obtained again unaltered by diftillation. Strong °"^ ^^'^ ^"^ ^^^ ^^^^'' ''^^^ ^ folitary feed," which laft

fulphuric acid blackens and decompofes it. Nitric acid
^'='=°^'^^

^f-
agrees with that figure. With refpeft to the

renders it yellow, and changes its properties. Muriatic
"^tural order of Jcharta, if we take for braBeas what Thun-

acid renders it brown. When diftiUed with this acid ^[^ "^!''"]f
^

'^l'^'''
^^^ /"w^r will indicate one of Juflieu's

a combination takes place, and a fubftance is formed ^'^''.?"''
'f°"g"

'he ffl//«/f of three valves is very anomalous,

poffeffuig very different properties from muriatic ether.
^"°

j
loheA leaves no lefs fo. By the fpecific name

Thefe properties are fufficient to (hew, that the pvTo-acetic
{''"So^es, or rather fragwides, and the place where the genus

fpirit is a diftinft fubftance, and differs entirely from
'^ '^°<l"ced, Thunberg appears to have confidered it as akin

alcohol, ether, and volatile oils. Of courfe, therefore, as t°
^^^gia, (fee that article,) which idea the afpeft of the

Dr. Thomfon obferves, it deferves a diftinft place among ^^'''^"'""^ the fomewhat mpnoecioHs/owfr.r, might probably

compound combuftibles. '"Sg^".

Many attempts have been made to analyfe the acetic acid. '• -^- ii'^god.'s. Lobed Acharia. Thunb. Prodr. 14.

Thofe moft worthy of notice are by Gay Luffac and ^- '• ^^- Cap. v. i. 160. Willd. n. i Gathered by
Thenard, and Berzelius. The former burnt a mixture of Profeffor Thunberg, near Van Stade's river, and in other
acetate of barytes and chJorate of potafh. The refults were P^"^^ "^ '^e interior of Africa, above the Cape of Good
carbonic acid and water. Berzehus's analyfis was made on Hope, flowering in December and January. Root fibrous,

the fame principles, but the fait he employed was fup'pofed annual ? Stem folitary, herbaceous, ereft ? from four to
to be quite free from water. The following are the refults twelve inches high, branched fiom the bottom to the top,
of thefe celebrated chemifts :

''^ "

Hydrogen. Carbon.

Gay Luffac 5.629 -j- 50.224
Berzelius 6.35 + 45.83

fmooth ; branches alternate, angular, ereft, fompvhat zigzag,
wand-like, fubdividod. Leaves alternate, on ftalks about
their own length, about an inch long, three-lobed, finely
downy ; lobes obovate, varioufly cut. Floivers in effeft
monoecious, axillary, folitai-y, on fhort ftalks, reflexed,

If, with Dr. Thomfon, we confider the refults of Berzelius f'"^'
',''^ male about the upper part of the plant, female

Oxygen. Acid.

+ 44.147 = 100

-f- 46.82 = 100

moft entitled to credit, acetic acid confifts of

3 atoms or proportions of hydrogen, weighing 0.375
4 ' of carbon 3.000
3 of oxygen 3.GOO

Or of ten atoms or proportions, and the weight of an
integrant particle, will be 6.375 ; and this weight, as the fame

lower down. The corolla is about a quarter of an inch long,
downy all over, as are like\»ife the germen and flyle. Cap-
fule ovate-oblong, acute, thrice the length of the permanent
corolla. Seed nearly the fize of a pepper-corn-, apparently
black and rough.

ACHERON, 1. I, r. Thefprotia.
ACHILLINI, 1. 25, for 40 r. 49.
ACHIMENES, in Botanv, fo named by Biwvne, pof-

H"h 2 fibJv
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Jlbly from a, and ;^£i(xaiva, to hi lulntry, or tempeftuous, mean- with papjLlary glands. This is the only fpecies we have-

ing that the plants in queftion are not calculated to endure feen.

rough weather. He tells us they thrive beft ir> the cooler 2. A. exfertus. Prominent Acianthus. Br. n. 2.

—

of Jamaica. When cultivated in Europe, they require " Flowers racemofe. Awns very (hort. Upper calyx-leaf

Petals horizontally reflexed. Lip
extremity. Column prominent."—Ga-

thered by Mr. Brown, near Port Jackfon.

parts '

great heat. This genus is founded on two fpecies only, and tapering at the bafe.

thofe as generically different as two plants of the fame natu- glandular at the ext

ral order can well be. See Browne's Jamaica, 270. t. 30.

f. I, and JufT. Gen, 119. The latter writer, following

Browne, did not diftinguifn tliefe plants. One of them 13

Columnea hirfuto, the other oui- Cyrilla ; fee that

article.

ACHOR, lafc line, r. PoRRiGO mftead of Tisea

Capitis.

ACHROCORDES. Add, See Serpentes.

ACHTIL, AcHTELiEG, or MartsU a corn-meafure in

Germany, which contains 4 fimmers, 8 metzers, 16 fech-

ters, or 64 gefcheides. See Malter.
ACIANTHUS, in Botany, from «xi?, a point, and m%i.

3—
Leaf

3. A. caudatus. Long-awned Acianthus. t5r. 1

" Stalk with one or two flowers. Awns very long,

wavy at the margin."—Gathered by Mr. Ferdinand Bauer,

fn the neighbourhood of Port Jackfon.

4. A.? bifolius. Two-leaved doubtful Acianthus. Br.
n. 4. ( Epipaftis reflcxa ; Labill. Nov. HoU. v. 2. 60,

t. 211. f. I.)—" Stalk fingle-flowered. Leaves two, radi-

cal, hooded. Perianth without awns, its three leaves uni-

form ; the lateial ones reflexed. Petals ? linear, narrow."

—Gatheied by Labillardiere, at Cape Van Diemen. Mr.
Brown doubts whether this fpecies, which he appears net

a flonver becaufe of the biiftly tips of the calyx -leaves, to have examined, is moft akin to Acianthus, or to another

uriufual in this family. -Brown Frodr. Nov. HolL v. i. genus of his, hereafter to be noticed, n;uncd C/«/oj/ort/j. It

«2i. Clafs and order, Gyr.andria Monandiia. Nat. Ord« agrees with the former in ha.ing four maffes of pollen, 3

Orchidsee, - column deftitute of a joint, and a lip without any appen-

Gen. Ch. CaL Perianth thi-ee-leaved, fomewhat ringent, dage : with the latter in bearing two radical leaves, a

:iwned • its two fide-leareo placed under the lip ; upper one periajith v, ithout awns, and very naiTow petals. Thefe lail

Broadeft vaulted, ereft. Cor. Petals two, hnear-lanceolate, are reprefented in the pLite, aty/j. 2, as if fituated on the

much Imalkr than the calyx. Neftary a prom.inent undi- outfide of the calyx, vsfhich the defcription, and, if we mif-

vided hp, fhorter than the petals, with two fwelhngs at the

bafe, but no appendage to the difl<. Stam. Anther termi-

nal, permanent, of tvvo cells clofe to each other ; maffes of

pollen in each cell four, or two divided ones. Ptjl. Ger-

take not, the other figures, fhew to be an error of the

draughtfman or engraver.

ACICARPHA, 10 named by the celebrated Juflleu,

from ax.ir, a point, and xajiTn, a chaffy Jcale, becaufe the

men inferior, oblong, angular ; ftyle ereft, femi-cyhndrical, fcales of the receptacle, as he thought, become armed with

ivithout any auricles or wings at the fummit ; ftigma in a fpinous point, when the feeds, which they feparately

front. Peric. Canfule of one cell. ^ceds numerous, envelop, approach towards maturity.—JufT. in Annal. du

niinute. ' Muf. d'Hiil. Nat. v. 2. 347. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2327—
Eff. Ch. Calyx fomewhat ringefit ; its fide-leaves under Clafs and order, Syiiginefia Polygamia-necejfaria ? Nat. Ord.

the hp. Lip without a fpur, fhorter than the petals, undi- Compojita capitats, or rather Aggregate, Linn. Corymbi-

vided, with two prominences at the bafe^ Anther termi- fer£,fea.^^. JufT.

nal, without appendages, permanent. Pollen powdery.

Column femi-cylindi-ical.

This genus is next akin to Microtis of the fame author

(fee that article) ; to whofe effential charafter fhould be

added, " Anther with two auricles. Column funnel-

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx of one leaf, in five deep, linear,

fpreading fegments, permanent. Cor. compound, difcoid.

Florets all uniform, tubular, funnel-ihaped ; their limbs

fomewhat bell-lhaped, five-cleft, obtufe ; the central ones

male, leaft numerous ; thofe of the circumference more

fhaped." v^f(an//!?«j confifts of httle fmooth herbs, with foli- abundant, each furnilhed with ftamens and piftil, but not

tary undivided, naked, downy bulbs, or 'tubers, throwing all fertile. Stam. Filaments' five, very fnort ; anthers ob-

out a few fibres, along with a downy (hoot, at whofe extre- long, united, fhorter than the limb of the floret. Pi/l.

mitv the young bulb is fituated, on a partial ftalk. Stem Germen oblong ; llyle thread-lhaped, longer than the

very fhort, its bafe cnclofcd in a fhort, tubular, pointed corolla ; ftigma club-fhaped, notched. Peric. none, except

{heath. Leaf folitary, deeply heart-fhaped, acute, wnth the hardened fcales of the receptacle. Seeds fohtary

;

three ribs, and many reticulated veins ; its under fide red or oblong, deftitute of crown or wing, each enclofed in

purple. Flowers fmall, reddifh, either cluftered or folitary, greatly enlarged, hardened, concave, fpinO'.:s-pointed fcale

their common ftalk without braSeas, except beneath each of the lower part of the cylindrical chaffy receptacle.

flower. E)T. Ch. Receptacle chaffy. Seed-down none. Calyx

I. A. fornicatus. Vaulted Acianthus. Br. n. 1.

—

in five deep fegments. Florets uniform, tubiJar. Seeds

Flowers racemofe. Awns four times fhorter than the feparately enclofed in the fpinous fcales of the receptacle,

perianth. Petals nearly ercft. Lip bearing longitudinal I. A. tribuloides. Caltrop Acicarpha. JulT. as above,

glands. Column concealed.—Native of the neighbourhood 348. t. 58. f. i. Willd. n. j.—Leaves oblong, deeply

of Port Jackfon, New South Wales, from whence we, long toothed.—Gathered by Commerfon, on the fea-fhore at

ago, received fpecimens in fpirits, as well as dried, by Monte Video. Root tapering, annual. Stems one or more,

favour of Dr, White, and where Mr. Brown has alfo herbaceous, afcending or decumbent, a fpan long, fome-

gathcred this curious little plant. The leaf is about an what branched, leafy, fmooth. Leaves alternate, fefGle,

inch in diameter. Common Jlower-Jlalh from three to iix oblong, obtufe, flelhy, fmooth, an inch and a half to three

inches high, bearing from two to fiyi flowers, about the fize inches long, deeply and coarfely toothed; tapering at the

and afpeS of the Corallorrhiza, each with an ovate braSea bafe. Flower-jlalis terminal and lateral, oppofite to the

at its bafe. Lower leaves of the calyx linear-lanceolate, leaves, and about as long, fimple, llr.gie-flowered, ereft.

very narrow in comparifon of the upper one. Petals linear- Flowers white, hemifpherical, one-third of an inch in diame-

lanceolate, very delicate. Lip fomewhat fleihy, having ter. Fruit a globular head, armed with unequal, rigid,

a longitudinal fiurrow, the ridges bearded hori/.ci!tally fliarp, pale, divaricated, or recurved fpir.es, and crowned

J with
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ftrith a tuft of v/iLhercd male florets, like a taffel. The
intermediate Jlorels feem to be abortive, though 'furnifhed

with the moft confpicuous ^//K/f.

2. A., fpathulata, Spatulate Acicarpha. Brown Tr. of

Linn. Sec. v. 12. 129.—Leaves fpatulate, mollly entiie.

—

Sent from Brazil by Mr. Sellow. A fmooth, diffufe,

zpparently annual plant, with angular afcending branches.

Leaves fcattered, ftalked, without_/?'/'"/'3-f) fpatulate, with a

very ihort little point, rather thick, and perhaps glaucous,

2n inch and a half long ; the lowpr ones fometimes toothed

from above the middle. Fcotftalks linear, a little dilated at

the hafe ; the lowemioft longcft. Heads oi Jloivers yellow,

lolitary ; either ftalked and oppofite to the leaves, or ter-

minal and nearly feffilc. Involucrum of five leaves in a

lijipie row, longer than the flowers. Receptacle conical,

iler.cer, chaffy, with lanceolate pointed fcales. Florets

t ubuiar, uniform, fmooth. Thofe of the circumference in

two or three rows, v/itVi perfeft Jlamens as well as p'ljl'ils.

Tube of the corolla {lender, cylindrical, clofely united fO

the girmen and bafe of the Jlyle ; limb funnel-fhaped, five-

olelt, fegments parallel at the edges, half-lanceolate, flat,

three-ribbed. Stanitns five, inferted into the corolla, alter-

nate with its fegments, their Jllaments, as well as the lower

hsif of the anthers, united into a tube. Germens combined,

each crowned vnt'a a ilve-cleft partial calyx, whofe teeth,

alternate with the fegments of the corolla, become fpinous,

each germen containing one pendulous yJ'^i/. Style thread-

ihaped, fmooth. Stigma fimple, obtufe, rather hairy. The
numerous upper jlorets are rather fmaller, with a mem-
branous calyx, and imperfect germens. The ripe fi-u'it, ori-

ginating from the florets of the circi'.mference, confifts of

clofe pericarps, combined together, not burfting, each

crov/ned with its own enlarged Ipinous calyx. Seed ovate,

pendulous. Albumen flefliy, lai'ge, white. Embryo nearly

cylindrical, central, about the length of the albumen, with

two linear cotyledons. By this account it appears that Mr.
BrowTi differs from M. de Juffieu, in thinking the prefent

genus belongs to the Linnaean order of Aggregate, and not

to the Compojits. This laft account of the fruit is evidently

more natural than the above, and the charatter, if Mr.
Brown, which we doubt not, be correft, muft be altered

to " Se'ds crowned with the fpinous partial calyx."

ACID, Acidification, in Chemlfiry. When thefe

articles y/ere written for the Cyclopaedia, the theory of

Lavoifier, that oxygen was the only principle of acidification,

was almoit univerfally received. Since that period, how-
ever, a great revolution has taken place in chemiftry, and

the doftrine in queftion is now no longer admitted. This
indeed has been noticed in fubfequent parts of this work,
more efpecially under Oxygen and Oxymuriatic yic'id

;

fo that Httle more is neceffar)' than to refer our renders to

thefe articles. It may not be deemed fuperfluous, however,

to mention here very briefly the difcoveries that have led to

thefe important changes.

The firft circumilmce which gave the death-blow to the

doctrine of Lavoifier, was the demonilration by Gay
LufTac and Thenard, and more efpecially by Davy, that

oxymuriatic acid, or chlorine, as it is now termed, contains

no oxygen, br.t is a fimple elementary fubftance. Chemifts

indeed had never been able to demonurate fatisfacforily that

oxygen aftually exifted in this fubilance ; but mifled by the

plaufibility of- the Lavoifierian doftrines, had tacitly ad-

mitted its prefence from analogy : and fo ftrongly was this

belief founded, that there are a few, we beheve, who
adhere to the old opinions even to the prefent time.

More recently, hov.-ever, the old opinions have been ren-

dered ftill further i;nprobable, and the new ones corroborated

A C O
by the difcovery of iodine and cyanogen ; the one an ele-

mentary, tlie other a compound fubftance, both which
have been unequivocally demonftrated to form acids by
combining with hydrogen. The analogy, alfo, of fulphu-
retted and telluretted hydrogen, compounds free from oxy-
gen, but pofleffing the properties of acids, have been hke-
wife urged in proof of the new opinions, and as quite irre-

concileable with thofe of Lavoifier.

Our readers will find further information on this fubjeft
in the articles Chlorine, Cyan'ogek, Iodike, MuaiA-
Tic Acid, Oxygen, and Oxymuriatic Acid.

ACINACIFORME, Folium, in Botany, a Scimitar-
fhaped Leaf, is fcarcely ufed but for one fpecies of Me/em
bryanthemum, which beai-s this fpecific name. (See Leaf.
It is of a fucculent texture, comprefled, one edge conv<
and thin, the other ftraighter and thick.

AcINACIFOR^tE, Pericarpium, a Seed-veffel of a fimilar

fhape, is exempUfied in the cells of the capfule of the fame
genus of Mefembryanthemum ; fee Linn. Phil. Bot. 224.

ACINUS, in Botany and Vegetable Phyfiology, a Grain,
is technically ufed for each pulpy portion, containing a foli-

tary feed, of a compound Beny. (See Bacca.) The
fruit of the Rafpberry, Bramble, &c., confifts of feveral

acini; and perhaps the fame term n.ay be apphed to the
feparate portions of a Mulberry, though originating in the
calyx of each flower become pulpy. In Pa^Jlora the ra/i-

ya/if is lined with veiy juicy fl,-;n;', each lodging a fingle feed.

Gxrtner improperly extends the above tenu to the fimple

many-feeded berries of the Vine, Goofeberry, &c. The
laft-mentioned fruit, in an early ftate, rather refembles the

PaJJiJnra.

ACONITUM, in Botany, (fee our former article,) has
received confiderable elucidation from profeflor De CandoUe,
m his Regni Vegetabilis Syjlema Naturale, v. i. 364, where
this genus is treated of as One of the natural order of Ra-
NUNCULACE.T. ( See that article. ) Its generic references

are, Linn. Gen. 274. Schreb. 368. Willd. Sp. PL v. 2.

1232. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. i. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 321.
Sm. Prodr. Fl. Gra:c. Sibth. v. i. 372. Purfh 372. Jufl".

234. Tourn. t. 239, 24c., Lamarck Illuftr. t. 482. Gjertn.

t. 6;. " Koelle Monogr'. 1788. Erlaug. in 8vo."—Clafs
and order, Polyandria Peniagynia. Nat. Ord. MultiJiUque,

Linn. Ranunculacete, Jufl". De Cand.
Eff. Ch. Calyx none. Petals five ; the uppermofl

vaulted. Neftaries two, ftalked, recurved. Capfules three

or five.

M. De CandoUe, following Juflieu's view of the fubjeft,

gives the following charafters, ufing the term fepala for

calyx-leaves, :\nd petala for nedaries.

Calyx of five petal-like, deciduous leaves ; the upper one
(hood) large, concave, helmet-fhaped ; two lateral ones,

(wings,) orbicular ; two lowermoft oblong. Petals five,

fometimes irregular in number ; three very minute, claw-

fliaped, often converted into ftamens ; two uppermoft with
long claws, hooded, ftieltered under the helmet-fhaped leaf

of the calyx, dilated at the top into a bag, whofe bottom,
the fummit, or fpur, of the petal, is callous, incurved, its

mouth extended into an oblong, emarginate limb, or lip.

Stamens indefinite. Capfules three to five, v*ith an indefi-

nite number of feeds.

Perennial herbs, with tuberous roots, whofe knobs in

feme inftances bear fibres, in others are oblong, and mixed
therev/ith. Stem leafy. Leaves ftalked, deeply palmate,

v/ith from three to five fegments, varioufly cut, cloven and
toothed. Clujters terrilhiar Stalks fingle-flowered, from the

bqicms of the hra^eas, each bcanng two fmaller bradeas.

Floivers
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Flowers large, irregular, fometimes. fulphur-coloured, fome-
times blue, or white.

All the fpecies are poifonous ; the Anthone lefs dan-
gerous ; the Napelli highly noxious. The root is always
the moft poifonous part, the herbage lefs acrid, and though
in a frefh ftate injurious to animals, by drying, or by boiling

in water, it becomes fo mild, that fome fpecies, Jl.feptin-

trionah for inftance, are eatable ! Dr. Storck, who found
Aconite fo ufeful in cl-.ronic rheumatifm, confirmed gout,
and venereal fwelliugs of long duration, employed A. pani-
culatum ; but other phyficians have often, without fufficient

attention, promifcuoufly given every kind with blue flowers.

The twenty-eight fpecies at this time known inhabit rough
bufhy or woody places, in the northern hemifphere ; eleven

are found in Europe, eleven in Siberia, one in Japan, one in

North America, and one is common to Siberia and the

weftern part of North America.
This is a moft natural genus, but very difficult as to the

determination of its fpecies, nor has it been properly invef-

tigated. Clufius in his time was extremely well acquainted
with the European kinds, and requires to be confulted in

preference to all other writers.

Acomtum may be diftributed by the habit, rather than by
ar^y charafters, into five feftions, or divifions, as follows.

Seft. I. Anthora. Flowers pde yellow. Hood convex.
Leaves in numerous deep hnear fegments. Species i and z.

2. LycoBonum. Flowers pale yellow-, or very rarely blue.

Hood conical, elongated, fcarcely pointed in front. Leaves
in wedge-fhaped lobes. Species 3—10.

3. Napellus. Flowers blue or white. Hood convex.
Leaves in numerous deep linear fegments. Species 1 1—14.

4. Cammarum, Flowers blue or white. Hood conical,

or very convex, with a long point in front. Leaves with
wedge-fhaped lobes. Species 15—20.

y. Anahala. Flowers blue or white. Hood convex.
Stem climbing, fomewhat twining. Species 2 1—25.

f Such as are not fufficiently defcribed ; 26—28.

W Such as are doubtful, or uncertain ; 29

—

'i^.

Seft. s. Anthora.

To the above charafters are added—Hood acute at the
apex. Root with two oblong knobs.

1. A.. Anthora. Wholefome Wolf's-bane. (No. 5 of our
former article.) Linn. Sp. PI. 751. Willd. n. 5. Ait.
n. 4. Jacq. Auftr. t. 382. (Anthora Matth. Valgr. v. 2.

441. Camer. Epit. 837. Rivin. Pentap. Irr. t. 128. A.
vulgaris. Cluf. Hill. v. 3. 98. A. five Aconitum falu;i-

ferum ; Ger. Em. 969. A. vera, flore luteo ; Barrel. Ic.
t. 609.

)

p. atrovirens ; leaves and ftalks fmooth. (A. falutiferum
elatius pyrenaicum, foliis atro-virentibus, flore majore

;

Toum. Infl. 425.
y. confertiforum ; duller cylindrical, denfe, downy. (A.

tuberofum ; Patrin, unpubliflied.

)

Hood convex, terminating in a point ; fpurs fpiral ; lips

inverfely heart-fhaped. Leaves in' numerous linear fegments.—Native of rojgh bufliy places, on the mountains of
Europe ; in Switzerland, on the Apennines, and in Siberia

;

P on the Pyrenees ; y on mount Caucafus.
Var. y. has either a fimple or hr-mcheijlem, which, Lke

thejower-jialks, is either fmooth, or finely downy. has
fmooth dark-green La-ves, a taller and fmooth^;;n, lefs con-
vex hood, with a more abrupt and pointed beai. y is fmaller,
with a clofer more cylindrical dujier, whofe main ftalk, as
well as the partial ones, are clothed with velvet-like down ;

it may be a diftinft fpecies. De Candolle.

We have not followed, here or elfewhere, our learned
friend, in his elaborate aiTeihblage of fynonyms, nor in his

chronolc^cal airangement of them. To the latter we have
objeftions, and the former would only be burthenfome to
our plan. We wi(h to give oar readers an idea of his
powers of difcriraination, and to profit by them ourfelves.

2. A. anthoroideum. Prominent_Wholefome Wolf's-bane.
(A. pyrenaicum ; Pallas Itin. v. 2' 316, by his herbarium.)—Hood convex ; its back protruding forward, over the
pointed beak ; fpurs fpiral ; lips inverfely heart-ftiaped.
Leaves in numerous hnear fegments Gathered by Pallas
in Siberia. This is fo like A. Anthora, that perhaps it may
be efteemed a mere variety. It differs only in this refpeft,
that the back, or ridge, of the hood is not merely convex,
but ftretched forward over the point in front. This plant
varies like the former as to the denfity of its clujler, and the
fmoothnefs or fine downinefs of the fower-Jldlks. Be Can-
dolle. We moft readily concur in the opinion of its beinc- a
variety of the firft fpecies.

Seft. 2. LycoHonum.
Flowers pale yellow, whitifli, or blueifh ; their hood

conical, elongated, obtufe, fcarcely pointed in front. Root
tuberous, fending out fibres. Leaves ^vith fomewhat wedge-
fhaped lobes, deeply toothed, or jagged, at the extremity.

3. A. harbaium. Bearded Wolf's-bane. Patrin, unpub-
liflied. " Perf. Enchir. v. 2. 83. Poiret Suppl. to La-
marck Dift. V. 1. 114."—Hood conical, obtufe; fpurs
ftraight ; lips obovate ; wings bearded with a fringe. Brac-
teas minute. Stem downy. Leaves in five deep divificns,

wth linear pointed lobes.—Native of the eaftern part of
Siberia, about Irkoulflc. Patrin. Intermediate between
Anthora and Lycodoiiiiin, differing from the foi-mer in having
a conical hood, from die latter in the linear lobes of its lea-jes;

from both in the ftraight fpurs, or fummits of the neHaries,
(De Candolle'sj&f/a/x). Stem rounA, finely downy, not hif-
pid. Leaves with long fcattered hairs on the footjalks, and
here and there on the under fide ; the upper appearing
downy when magnified ; their outline circular, divided nearly
to the bafe into five fomewhat cohering lobes, pinnatifid, with
linear pointed fegments. Clujler ereft, long and denfe.
Stalks ereSi, dov\Tiy, fliorter than the flowers, having under
each a liuear-awlfliaped, fcarcely downy, braBe.i, ftill fhorter •

as well as a fmaller clofe braBea half way up. Flowers
whitifh, according to Patrin

; pale yellow when dry ; exter-
nally downy ; hood elongated ; wings orbicular, with long
hairs on their margin and inner furface. Germens downy.

4. A. hlfpiduni._ Rough-ftalked WolPs-bane. De Cand.
n. 4.—Hood conical, obtufe ; fpurs ftraight ; lips obovate

;

wings nightly bearded. Bradeas awl-ftiaped, hairy. Stem
hairy. Leaves in five deep divifions, with linear, rather
acute, lobes—Found by Pallas, in the eaftern part of
Siberia. Lambert. Differs from the laft in its hifpid, not
downy, Jlem ; more deeply five-cleft lea-ves, whofe lobes are
not pointed, but rather obtufe, with a little callous apex

;

more hairy braSeas ; and fcarcely bearded luings. The
leaves are very like Anthora, but with broader lobes

; floiuers
hke LycoBonum, but with ftraight ^urj. Stem ereft, round,
fimple ; hifpid chiefly at the bafe, with foft, rather deflexed,
hairs ; the top almoft fmooth. Lower lea-ves on long hairy
Jlalks, their outline orbicular ; upper fide fcarcely downy

;

ribs of the under one hairy. Clujler fimple, rarely with one
fmall branch, cylindrical, ereft. Stalls ereft, fliorter than
thejlowers, which are pale yellow, refembling the laft, but
lefs bearded. BraSeas awl-fliaped, fliaggy, two lines long

;

two fmaller ones in the middle of each ftalk. De Candolle!
5. A. fquarrijum. Spreading-lobed Wolf's-bane.- Linn.

MSS. in Herb, propr. De Cand. n. 5. (A. n. 2 ; Linn.
Hort. Upf. 152, excluding the fynonyms. A. pyrenaicum

;
Linnr Sp. PI. 751, excluding the fynonyms, ai>d the Pyrenees
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as its place of rrrowth. )—Hood conical, obtufe ; fpurs fpi-

ral ; lips inverfely heart-fhaped. Clufter drooping at the

fummit before expanfion. Leaves in five deep divifions
;

lobes pinnatifid, wth fpreading, recurved, acute fegments.

—Native of Siberia and Tartary ; cultivated in the Upfal

garden. Very nearly allied to Lycodonum, but differing in

the leaves being divided to the very bafe into many pinna-

tifid portions, whofe elongated, acute, widely fpreading feg-

ments are entire, not at all cut or ferrated. Chiller long,

its upper part drooping while the flowers remain in bud.

Bra3easr.hoth general and partial, very fmall. Stalks fhorter

than the flowers, but much longer than their refpeftive

braSeas. The reft as in LycoSonum. De Cand. To this

original fpecimen is attached a different one from Siberia,

which we concur with prof-'fTor De CandoUe in thinking no
other than Lyeoclonum. Hence Linnaeus is no authority for

A. pyrenaicum, which depends upon other authors, as follows.

His herbarium indeed contains, if we miftake not, a fpeci-

men of this fpecies, brought by baron Alftroemer from
Spain, but confounded by Linnxus with Lyco8omim.

6. A. pyrenaicum. Pyrenean Wolf's-bane. Lamarck
Di£l. V. I. 33. Desfont. Tabl. 149. " De Cand. Franc.

ed. 3. V. 4. 916. V. 5. 642." (A. pyrenaicum, ampliore

folio tenuius laciniato ; Tourn. Intl. 424. A. n. 6 ; Camer.
Epit. 831, with a figure.)—Hood conical, obtufe; fpurs

fpiral ; lips obovate. Leaves palmate below the middle,

with from feven to nine three-cleft, deeply cut lobes, lying

over each other Native of rugged meadows on the Pyre-
nees, among lofty thickets, flowering in July and Auguft.
Tournefort and De Candolle. Related to Lycodonum, but
certainly diftinft. A handfome plant, three or four feet

high, downy, with large, long-ilalked, almoft circular leaves,

whofe main lobes are unequally divided, wedge-fhaped at

the bafe, feparated upwards into acute, cut lobes, dilated fo

as frequently to overlap each other. Clujler long, cylindri-

cal, denfe, more or lefs branched at the bafe. Stalks often

fhorter than tlie flowers. Luxuer bradeas in three or five

lobes ; upper linear, in the middle of each ftalk, fpreading,

from two to five lines long. Flowers pale yellow, externally

covered \nxh velvet-hke down. Germens hairy. Thefe cha-

rafters are not very ftrong, but they are conftant. Speci-

mens gathered by De Candolle in the Pyrenees differed in

no refpeft from thofe which have been cultivated at Paris,

ever fince the time of Tournefort. De Candolle. We have

had no opportunity of enquiring what ilands for this fpecies

in the gardens of England, but Miller is moft likely to have

received the true plant from France. Our Linnasan Spanifh

fpecimen, mentioned under the lail, correftly anfwers, in

every point, to the above defcription.

7. A. lycodonum. Great Yellow Wolf's-bane. Linn. Sp.
PI. 750. Willd. n. 1. Ait. n. I. Jacq. Auftr. t. 380.
BuUiard Fr. t. 63. Villars Dauph. v. 3. 703, from the

author. (A. lycoiftonum vulgare, luteo fiore ; Cluf. Hift.

V. 2. 94. A. luteum ponticum ; Lob- Ic. 677. Ger. Em.
970. A. reticulata radice, flore fulphureo-albicante ; Bar-
rel. Ic. t. 599, 600. A. n. 2 ; Camer. Epit. 827. Matth.
Valgr. V. 2. 431. Napellus flore luteo ; Rivin. Pentap. Irr.

t. 129.)—Hood conical, obtufe ; fpurs fpiral ; hps obovate.

Leaves downy, divided more than half way, into from three

to five lobes, which are three-cleft and jagged. Partial

brafteas in the middle of each flower-ftalk.—Native of
woods, thickets, and graffy paftures, on the mountains of

Switzerland, France, Germany, and Italy, flowering in

fummer. This is probably, as M. De Candolle indicates,

the real awaloi \vy.o-Aomv of Diofcorides, with whofe imper-
feft account it fufBciently agrees. It is one of the moft
common of this genus, but npt found in Britain. TheJltm

is from two to four feet high, nearly fimple, or very much
branched, fmooth or downy. Lobes of the leaves more or
lefs deep, either clofe or fpreading. Flowers crowded or
diftant. M. De Candolle hints that fome of thefe diverfities

may afford fpecific diftinftions, but we can fcarcely fuppofe
this. He obferves that A. lycoffonum differs from barbatum,
hijpidum, and ochroleitcum in its fpiral fpurs ; from pyrenaicum
in having from three to five, not feven to nine lobes in the
leaves, and thofe not lying over each other, as well as in the
germens being fmooth, fcarcely at all downy or hairy, and
the Jlalks moftly longer than their flowers. From the fol-

lowing one, hitherto confounded herewith, it differs in hav-
ing pale-yeUow, not blue, Jlowers, and the partial braSeas
fituated half way up the flower-ftalks, not near their bafe.

8. A..feptentrionak. Blue Northern Wolf's-bane. " Koelle
Aeon. 22." Willd. n. 7. De Cand. n. 8. Ait. n. 6. (A.
lyco6tonum ; Linn. Fl. Lapp. ed. 2. 185. Tour in Lap-
land, V. I. 36. 47. 278. V. 2. 123. 277. FI. Dan. t. 123.
Calceolus Lapponicus ; Schxff. Lapp. 360.)—Hood coni-

cal, obtufe ; fpurs fpiral ; lips obovate. Leaves downy,
divided more than half way, into from three to five divari-

cated fharply cut lobes. Partial bracfeas at the lower part
of each flower-ftalk.—Native of mountainous thickets and
paftures on the fides of the Lapland alps, and through-
out Norway, as well as in fome parts of Siberia, and on the

Carpathian mountains. Linnsus noticed*-it alfo about the

bafes of the larger hills in Medelpad and Angermanland

;

but though he has recorded in Fl. Lapp, that the Jlouucrs.

are of a greyifh-blue ; not yellow, as defcribed in all the

accounts of A. lyco3onum ; yet he ftill fuppofed his to be
the fame fpecies. His own fpecimen retains evident traces

of this blue or grey colour, and anfwers to the diftinftive

characters of the feptentrionale, as given by De Candolle.

The leaves, as that excellent writer remarks, are more
acutely toothed. With refpeft to the fituation of the par-

tial bradeas, they arc rather on the lower part, than at the

bafe, of xhejlower-jlalks. TheJlowers are lefs downy, and
of a thinner texture, than in lycoHonum. Perhaps if living

fpecimens were compared, better charafters might be dii-

covered, for there is every reafon to prefume this a diftinft

fpecies. Linnaeus in Fl. Lapp, fpeaks of the leaves being

boiled and eaten with impunity ; and in his Lapland Tour,
v. 2. 123, records another inftance of the fame faft. He
was juftly aftonifhed, knovring the poifonous quality attri-

buted by all writers to A. lyco9onum. Perhaps this may
ftrengthen our opinion of thefe plants being truly diftinft,

for we find no record of the true lycoBonum being iifed as

food, in any ftate. Haller was one of the firft botanifts who
fuggefted the propriety of feparating thefe fpecies ; fee his

Hift. Stirp. Helvet. n. 1 200. Yet there feems little reafon

for his wonder, there expreffed, that this Aconitum fhould

be fatal to wolves. When recent its qualities are probably

very different.

9. A. ochroleucum. Pale Wolf's-bane. WiUd. n. 4. De
Cand. n. 9. Ait. n. 3. Marfch. Taurico-Caucaf. v. 2. 14,

excluding the fynonym of Tournefort.— Hood conical,

elongated ; fpurs curved ; lips lanceolate. Leaves deeply

palmate, five-lobed, fcarcely downy beneath ; lobes deeply

three-cleft, acutely jagged and toothed.—Foimd in moun-
tainous meadows of mount Caucafus ; frequent about the

mineral fprings of Narzana ; flowering in fummer. Com-
municated to us by Dr. Fifcher. The habit entirely refem-

bles A. lycodonum, but the furface of the herb is nearly

fmooth ; the lobes of the leaves are more fharply toothed ;

and the fpurs of the nedaries are rather curved than fpiral.

Stem ereft, round, pale green, three or four feet high, with

ftraight branches. Clujler long, branched at the bottom.

Lower
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Lo'vjer braBeas in three or five fe^ents, often reflexed ;

'jppir linear ; partial ones in the middle of each Jlo'wer-Jla'l,

two lines long. Floivers pale buff, crowded, reitiarkablv;

foi their long and (lender hoody meafuring above an inch.

S'.al'lis (hortcr than the flowers. Spurs of the neSarhs curioufiy

involute.

lO. A. ^fl/oniiT!™. Japan Wolf's-bane. Thunb. Jap. 231.

Willd. n. 2. De Cand. n. 10. ( Soo Hufo of the Japanefe.

)

—Hood conical, obtufe. Leaves palmate, three-lobed

;

lobes obtufe, cut ; their fegments rounded, with a point.

—

Gathered in Japan by Thunberg, who defcribes this fpecies

ai allied to lycoSonam. The Jlem is round and fmooth.

Leaves ftalked ; their lateral lobes in two fegments ; middle

one in three ; all obtufe, deeply toothed ; their teeth

rounded, \vith a point. CluJIer fliort. Thunberg,

Se£l. 3. Napellus.

Flowers blue or white, never buff-coloured ; their hood

convex, tapering into a point in front. Stem ftraight.

Clufter cyUndrical. Roots fibrous, from a rather tuberous

ftock. Leaves lobed in a palmate manner, many-cleft ;

their fegments Unear.

All the fpecies of this fedtion having been confounded

under A. Napellus, De CandoUe has thought right to lay

afide that fpecific name entirely. But even he is doubtful

whether they are not all one fpecies !

II. A. I'ulgdrc. Common Monk's-hood. De Car.d.

n. II. (A. NapcUus ; Linn. Sp. PI. 751. " Koelle

Aeon. 14, with a figure." Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 6. Sm.
Prodr. Fl. GrsEC. Siblh. v. i. 372. A. lycoctor.um 6,

Napellus vulgaris ; Cluf. Hift. v. 2. 96. Napellus ; Matth,

Valgr. V. 2. 440. N. verus caeruleus ; Ger. Em. 972. N.
flore minore ; Rivin. Pentap. Irr. t, 130.)—Germens three,

fmooth. Wings hairy on the infide. Clufler cyhndrical,

elongated. Leaves in five divifions to the very bafe, with

many linear acute fegments, each with a longitudinal furrow-

on the upper fide.—Native of mountainous meadows in

moft parts of Europe, from Switzerland, Germany, France,

Spain, and Italy, to Greece, flowering in fummer, and one

of our moil common garden plants ever iince the days of

Gerarde. Dr. Leech fent us fpecimens from Scotland
;

but there is reafon to doubt the plant's being really wild in

Britain. De Candolle diftinguilhes this from all its rela-

tions, though, as he fays, with difficulty, by the fimple,

ftraight, upright_y?cm, almoft always terminating in a fimple

cyUndrical clofe clufler, and not corjTnbofe ; haves with

linear fegm.ents, that are hardly at all dilated at the extre-

mity, marked with a furrow, and not refembhng any others,

except perhaps thofe of yl. taur'tcuin, whofe elujler is the

only one m.ore denfe than the prefent ; hood convex, rather

acute at the fummit, but not gibbous or elevated at the back,

as in intermedium, rojlratmn, and •variegaium ; ivirigs hairy on

the infide, which in tauricum, paniculatum, &c. are fmooth ;

germens fmooth, never more tha.i three, not five, and hairy ;

capjults fix hnes long, and not aii inch, as in Jl, neubergenfe.

The prefent fpecies however, being very common, is ex-

tremely variable ; the whole furface is fometimes quite

fmooth, fometimes downy, efpecially about t\\eJlo'wers ; the

furrow on the fegments of the .'ea-ves h more cr lefs diflinft ;

the Jloiuers naturally blue, cr (in the variety called by
Schultz bieolor) white at the bafe, blue at the fummit,

become in gardens white, rofe-coloured, purple, or varie-

gated. JDe Candolle. Their moft ufual and well-known

colour is a deep and gloomy blue ; we have feen no other.

Dr. Sibthorp's Greek plant muft reft on his own authority,

oeing only mentioned in his MSS., without any accompany-

ing fpecimen ; nor were the fpecies of this genus fo accu-

r«i.ely noted in his time.

12. A. Jlriaum. Straight Monk's-hood, " Berrh.

Morogr." De Cand. n. 12.— Germens three, fmooth.

Wings hairy on the infide. Clufter cylindrical, elongated.

Leaves in five divifions to the very bafe ; their lobes

wedge-ftiaped, jagged at the fummit.—Native country

unknown. Clolely related to the laft, but differing in the

three or five divifions of the leaves being wedgc-fhaped in

their lower pait, and cut at the extremity into oblong lobes,

which are Ihorter, blunter, and twice as broad as in that ;

the cluJler is fiiorter, with little (hort branches at its bafe.

Perhaps this may not be fufficiently diftincl from the fol-

lowing. De Candolle.

13. A. neubergenfe. Broad-leaved Monk's-hood. De
Cand. n. 13. (A. Napellus; Herb. Linn. Jacq. Auftr.

t. 382. Ehrh. PI. Off^ n. 87. " Palmftr. Suec. t. 46."

A. lycoftonum, vel neubergenfe ; Cluf. Hift. v. 2. 96.

Morif. feft. 12. t. 3. f. II. A. purpureum neubergenfe ;

Ger. Em. 973. A. foliorum laciniis hnearibus, fupemS
latioribus, hnea exaratis ; Linn. Hort. Cliff. 214. Morsetis

in Stockh. Tranf. for 1739. 43- t. 2. Napellus flore

majore ; Rivin. Pentap. Irr. t. 131.)— Germens three,

fmooth. Wings hairy on the infide. Clufter cyhndrical,

elongated, lax ; ftalks downy, rather fpreading. Leaves in

five deep, wedge-fliaped, three-lobed, jagged fegments.

—

Native of alpine meadows in various parts of Germany,
Hungary, Siberia, &c., flowering rather later than A. vul-

gare, and no lefs common in gardens than that fpecies, with

which it is generally confounded. Clufius having originally

met with this plant in the greateft abundance on the mountain

called Neuberg, in Styria, De CandoUe has chofen the

above fpecific name, which is indeed preferable to the mon-
grel one of neomontanum, adopted by fome writers. The
fpecies before us is faid to differ from vulgare, in having

broader leaves, whofe rather wedge-ftiaped divifions are more
connefted at the bafe ; three-cleft and cut at the extremity,

into acute fegments, thrice the breadth of vulgare, and not

marked with any furrow. The cluJler alfo is more lax, its

ftalks always downy, more Ipreading, and longer than the

Jloivers. The capfuks, according to Wahlenberg, are three,

above an inch long, fpreading, thofe in the middle part of

the clufter exceeding the length of their ftalks.

14. A. tauricum, Taurian Monk's-hood. Wulf. in

Jacq. Coll. V. 2. 112. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t, 492. De Cand
n. 14. " Koelle Aeon. 15." (A. Napellus; Bull. Fr.

t. 45 ? De Cand. A. lycoftonum quartum tauricum ; Cluf.

Hift. V. 2. 95. A. violaceum ; Ger. Em. 973.)—Ger-
mens three, imooth, Wings fmooth. Clufter cylindrical,

elongated, very denfe ; ftalks fmooth, fliorter than the

brafteas. Leaves in five divifions to the very bafe, fome-

what pedate, with linear lobes.—Native of the alpine lieights

of Tauria, Carinthia, &c. flowering in fummer. Very-

like vulgare, but the fmooth 'wings and Jtoicer-Jfalks , the

latter Ihorter than their bradeas ; the ihort denfe clufler,

whofe main ftalk is concealed ; and the .pedate, more wedge-
ihaped; linear-lobed, fcarcely fiirrowed leaves, are thought

by De Candolle to afford fufficient differences.

Seft. 4. Cammarum,
Flowers blue or white ; hood very corrvex, or conical,

ending, often abruptly, in a point in front. Clufter lax,

fomewhat corymbofe. Stem ifraight. Leaves deeply divided,

in a palmate manner, into wedge-fhaped lobes. Roots
navew-ftiapcd, intermixed with linall fibres.

For the fame reafon as concerns the laft feftlon, the

fpecific name Cammarum is here laid afide, having been
varioufly applied by different botanifts. De Car.dolle fuf-

pefts all the fpecies of the prefent feftion, or at leaft the

firft four, may be varieties of each other !

.5. A.
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15. A. intermedium. Ambiguous Monk's-hood. De to different plants. Hhchitiiiefot "fioriius/uidMa^'inh'*

Cand. n. 15. ( A. neomoi.tanum ; Willd. n. 9, excluding is all that indicates the preO-iit fpeciea, which is probably
the fynonyms. " Hoppe Pi. Exficc." De Cand. Thora the plant of the gardens. De Candolle fays all the fynonymj
italica, feu Napellus minor, flore csruleo ; Barrel. Ic. t. 610.

)

of his firft, or principal, variety oi panicylalum, may juft as—Germens three, fmooth. Wings internally hairy. Cluiler well ferve for hebfgyiium ; but furely Storck's figure cannot
lax, corsmbofe; ftalks fmooth. Hood very convex, fome- be miftaken for this. The plants themfelves can never be
what conical.—Found in mountainous woody parts of Ger- confounded, provided the germens be attended to ; for which
many and Flanders, flowering in July. In habit hke the difcovery we are indebted to profefior De Candolle.

two following, but the hairy w/njr, (De CandoUe by mif- 19. A., variegatum. Variegated Monk's-hood. Linn. Sp.
take fays ///>J^,) diftinguifh this fpecies from all the reft of PI. 750. Willd. n. 13. Ait. n. 10. " Koelle Aeon. 18."

the feilion. We have feen no fpecimen. ( A. lycoftonum decimum, Thora italica ; Cluf. Hift. v. 2.

16. A. paniculatum. Panicled Monk's-hood. Lamarck 98. A. lycoftonum c^ruleum parvum ; Ger. Em. 97 1.

Franc, ed. i. v. 3. 646. n. 1224. Dift. v. i. 33. De Napellus flore mixto ; Rivin. Pentap. Irr. t. 133.)—Ger-
Cand. n. 16. (A. Napello firaile, fed minus, csruleum, mens three, fmooth as well as the petals. Clufter lax ;

prxeocius ; Bauh. Hift. v. 3. 656. Chabr. Sciagr. 531. Italks fmooth; the lower ones many-flowered, twice the
Napelliis; Camer. Epit. 836. Storck Libell. 69. t. 3.) length of their many-cleft bracleas ; their lower partial

B, clufter drooping. De Cand. (A. cernuum ;
" Koelle brafteas cut. Hood elevated, conical, obtufe, with a fhort

Aeon. 17." Willd. n. 12. A. lycoclonum oclavum, beak in front.—Native of woody rather alpine fituations, in

coma nutante ; Cluf. Hift. v. 2. 97. A. maximum iiutante Camiola, Bohemia, and Italy, flowering in Auguft. Root,
coma; Ger. Em. 971. A. feptimum ; Matth. Valgr. v. z. according to Clufius, tuberous, with ovate knobs, or rather

436. Camer. Epit. 832. perhaps buds. Whole herb fmootli. Stem ereiSt, with
Germens three, fmooth. Wings internally fmooth. Clufter fpreading branches. Z/OTwf- /f^'ui-^- on long ftalks, their out-

lax, corymbofe ; ftalks downy. Hood convex Found in line orbicalai-, their upper fide of a fhining green, lower
various alpine parts of Europe, flowering towards autumn, pale ; their three or five deep principal divifions wedge-
Tlie roots are rcundifti, tapering downwards, bearing many fhaped at the bafe, dilated and many-cleft at the extremity,

long fibres. Stem erect, fmooth. Leaves fomewhat pedate ; with oblong acute fegments ; upper leaves fefHe ; floral

their lobes wedge-fhaped below, acutely pinnatifid upwards, ones in three deep divifions, copioufly, but not deeply, cut.

Clujler ufually ereft, with long downy jlalks ; downy ; the LoTver Jlalks of the clujler diftant, each bearing three or

lower ones branched. Flowers large, of a brighter blue four flowers. Partial bracteas, which are under each flower,

than vulgare, with a convex hood, whofe point is more linear. Floivers large, perfectly fmooth, blue (or blue and
remarkable than in the 3d feftion. It may be important, white) ; the hood v^^rj large, above an inch long, and ex-
if any perfon fhould repeat Storck's experiments, to be tremely convex, not at all covering the wings, its beak fhort ;

aware that this >3 the plant he ufed, and not our Common swings orbicular, fix or feven lines long ; germens fmootli.

Monk's-hood, yf. vulgare. flender. De Candolle. This defcription anfwers to the

17. A., rojlratum. Beaked Monk's-hood. DeCand. n. 17. Linnian fpecimen, and nearly to our garden plant, except

(A. Cammarum; Lamarck Dift. v. i. 33. Willd. n. 14? that we have always feen the Jlotuers principally white, with
A. lycoftonum nonum judenbergenfe ; Cluf. Hift. v. 2. 97. a portion of blue on the beak and wings, and that the ^eni

A. maximum judenbergenfe ; Ger. Em. 973. A. lycoc- in ours is rather of the twining or wa\'y kind, as in the

tonum, flore maximo ; Bauh. Hift. v. 3. 659.)—Germens next feclion ; by no means ftraight, though fupporting

three, fmooth, or only fringed at the inner edge. Wings itfelf. This character appears in the old wooden cuts, and
fmooth. Clufter fomewhat corj-mbofe, of few flowers, with may pofllbly have efcaped M. De Candolle, only becaufe,

fmooth ftalks. Hood conical, elevated, abrupt in front, as he hirafelf mentions, he had feen no other than a dried

with a prominent beak.—Native of the Auftrian and Swifs fpecimen. The figure of Rivinus indeed is ereft, and yet,

alps, flowering in fummer. We have it m Mr. Davall's notwithftanding the annexed reprefentation of five capfules,

herbarium, but the plant feems unknown to cultivators, we can fcarcely doubt that fynonym.

The roots are roundilh, tapering downward. Stem a yard 20. A. album. White Monk's-hood. Ait. ed. I. v. 2,

high, ftraight, round, fmooth, purplifh. Leaves fomewhat 246. ed. 2. n. 5. Willd. n. 6. De Cand. n. 2C. (A.
pedate, with wedge-fhaped, jagged, acute lobes. Thisfpecies orientale ; MiU. Dift. ed. 8. n. 10. A. lycoftonum

differs from the preceding, as well as from the following, in orientale, flore magno albo ; Tourn. Cor. 30. Napellus

the verj' large and high hood, accompanied by a very con- flore albo ; Rivin. Pentap. Irr. t. 132 ?)—Germens four or

fiderable beat, being confpicuous for the greater fize, and five. Hood conical, with a long claw. Clutter lax, fimple.

rather paler blue, of its flowers. Stalks ereft. Leaves in three or five deep, ovate-wedge-

l8. A. hebegynum. Downy-fruited Monk's-hood. De fhaped, three-cleft, toothed fegments Found in the Levant

Cand. n. 18. (A. Cammarum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 751 ? Willd. by Toumefort, who fent feeds to the royal garden at Paris,

n. 14? Ait. n. 1 1 ? Jacq. Auftr. t. 424. )—Germens from and from thence, according to Miller, it came to England.

three to five, all over finely downy. Wings nearly fmooth. Hence there can be no doubt refpefiing Toumefort's
Clufter rather corymbofe, of few flowers ; ftalks downy, fynonym ; and yet his appellation of lyeoclonum, and the'

Hood convex, beaked in front.—Native of rugged bufhy place in his Infi., where he direfts this fpecies to be in-

places on the alps of Switzerland, from whence v.-e have ferted, might favour the application of his fynonym to

it ; as well as of Auftria and the receffes of the Carpathian ochroleucum, n. 9, as in the Flora Taurico-Caucafica. The
mountains, flowering in fummer. A large handfome fpecies, plant of Alton, and confequently of De Candolle, is totally

with ample foliage, whofe fegments are acutely pinnatifid. different from the ochroleucum, and very near variegatum.

Flowers dark-blue ; their hood rounded, much lefs elevated The Jlem is defcribed by MiUer fix feet high, or m.ore.

than in the preceding. The germens clothed with fine velvet- We have a fpecimen from Dr. Schrader, font to be compared

like down afford a clear fpecific charafter. There are no vrith Napellus, which appears to be this very fpecies, and

means of perfeftly afcertaining the yt. Cammarum of Lin- agrees well vrith the figure of Rivinus indicated above,

naeus, he having left no fpecimen, and his fynonyms pointing except the Jlo-wers being blue ; but that circumftance can

Vol. XXXIX.
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be of no moment. The/km is round and fmooth. Leaves

(inooth ; their wedge-like lobes (harply pinnatifid. Clufler

lax, with fome axillary branches below. Stalks ereft,

fmooth. Hood near an inch and a half long, obtufe, even,

bent forward with a flightly recurved, notched, beak ; its

claw longer than the large round -wings. Germens five,

fmooth.

Seft. 5. Analates.

Flowers blue or white ; hood convex. Cluiler lax.

Stem twining, climbing.

21. A. er'tojlemon. Hairy-threaded Monk's-hood. De
Cand. n. 21. (" A. volubile ; Koelle Aeon. 21, but not of

Willdenow." De C. )—Stem twining, fomewhat downy
with clofe hairs. Footftalks naked. Leaves in three or five

deep, pinnatifid lobes, with lanceolate fegments. Cluiler

lax. Germens two or three, very fmooth. Stamens hairy.

—Gathered by Koelle in Siberia ; cultivated at Montpellier.

Stem round, its fine clofe hairs fcarcely viCble with a

microfcope. Leaves fmooth, with diflant, oblong, acute

fegments. Upper branches flowering at their extremities.

Lower braSeas in three or five divifions ; vpper oblong,

undivided ; partial ones linear. Stalks downy. Flowers

pale blue, hardly at all downy ; kood gradually tapering

into an acute beak, with a fpace between it and the wings,

which are fringed, but nearly or quite fmooth on their

infide. Filaments hairy ! De Candolle.

22. A. ciliare. Fringed Monk's-hood. De Cand. n. 22.

(A. volubile ; Willd. n. 1 1, but not of Koelle. Ait. n. 9.

Donn Cant. ed. 5. 1 35.)— Stem twining, clothed with

fpreading hairs. Footftalks fringed. Leaves in three or

five deep pinnatifid lobes, with linear-lanceolate fegments.

Clufter lax. Germens five or more Native of woods in

Siberia. We received a fpecimen in flower, in Sept. 1801,

from the rich garden of the late Rev. Mr. Watts, of Afhill,

Norfolk. The Jlem is round, flender, purplifh, fix feet high,

varying in its degree of downinefs. Leaves in Cze and
figure not unlike Malva mofchata. Clufler branched, lax.

Flowers of a middle fize, rather light blue, downy ; hood

convex, rounded, with a beak in front ; fpurs hooked, with

an obtufe, inverfely heart-fhaped, hp. Germens five or fix,

elliptic-oblong, fmooth. Stamens fmooth. Our fpecimen

rather anfwers to the mere hairy variety of De Candolle,

which he fufpefted might prove a diftinft fpecies ; we have

feen no other, and can therefore form no opinion.

23. A., torluofum. Twifted Monk's-hood. Willd. Enum.
576. DeCand. n. 23. (A. n. 8 ; Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 437 ?

A. coma inflexa, foliis latioribus ; Tourn. Inft. 425 ?)

—

Stem twining, fmooth, as well as the footftalks. Leaves in

three deep, ovate, pointed, coarfely and deeply toothed lobes.

Clufter lax. Germens two or three, quite fmooth, as well

as the ftamens.—Seen in a cultivated ftate only, by Will-

denow and De Candolle, who knew not whence it came.

Thejlem rifes to the height of fix or feven feet, branching,

round, and fmooth. Leaves fmooth ; their lobes wedge-
fhaped at the bafe ; the lateral ones deeply cloven. Flower-

Jlalis downy. Lower bradeas three-cleft
;
partial ones awl-

{haped, placed about half way up each ftalk. Flowers
fmooth, pale blue ; hood convex, gradually tapering into an

acute beak. The figure of Matthiclus exprefles the habit,

but may probably belong to fome other fpecies. De Can-
dolle. Indeed many of that author's figures are curved,

evidently to accommodate them to the dimenfions of the

wooden block.

24. A. glalrtim. Smooth Twining Monk's-hood. De
Cand. n. 24.—Stem twining, fmooth like the footftalks.

Leaves in five deep, lanceolate, wedge-fhaped, coarfely and

deeply toothed lobe?. Clufter lax. Hood ftalkcd, elon-

9

gated, conical, with a long, ereift, cloven beak.—Native

country unknown. Defcribed from the herbarium of Pro-
feflbr Desfontaines. The whole herb is fmooth. The
Jlowers are pale blue, and remarkable for the long linear

lobes which terminate the beai, and ftanding ereft, are

nearly on a level with the top of the hood, which appears to

be the great peculiarity of this little-known fpecies.

25. A. uncinatum. Am.erican Monk's-hood. Linn. Sp.
PI. 750. Willd. n. 15. Ait. n. 12. Purfti n. i. Curt.

Mag. t. 1 1 19. DeCand. n. 25.—Stem fomewhat twining,

flightly downy. Footftalks fmooth. Leaves abrupt at the

bafe ; lobes three or five, acute, with three teeth. Clufter

lax. Hood ftalked, elongated, convex.—In fwamps, and
by the fides of rivulets, on the high mountains of Virgima
and Carolina, flowering in June and July. Flowers large,

of a fine blue, and fingular ftrufture. Purfh. Stem round,

fomewhat branched, minutely downy. Footjlalks fmooth,

round, with a longitudinal furrow. Leaves coriaceous,

fmooth, dark-green, lobed only about half dowTi ; lobes

three-ribbed. LowerJlalhs of the clufler long and divided ;

upper fimple and crowded ; all downy in their upper part.

BraSeas two, oblong, not far from the jlowers, which are

large, of a rich violet purple ; hood tapering into a iharp

beak ; wings orbicular, hairy rather than fringed. Germent

three to five, downy. Such is onr Linnacan fpecimen, from

J. Bartram.

M. De Candolle faw in the herbarium of Michaux,
mixed with the above, fpecimens, whofe hood was twice as

long, almoft conical, without any hook or beak. This he

confiders as the uncinatum of that author, Fl. Boreal.-Amer.
V. 1 . 315, and poffibly a diftinft fpecies.

Mr. Purfh fays,—" On the foot of the Peaks of Otter,

and about the fweet fprings, another fpecies occurs, with

{m^tTJlowers, and a climbing Jlem which fometimes attains

the height of nine feet ; but unfortunately I have no mate-

rials at prefent to give a correal defcription thereof."

Hence it appears that the hiftory of this long-eftablifhtd

genus is not yet complete. M. De Candolle enumerates

three fpecies, of which he had not fufficient information to

define them correflly. Thefe are,

26. A. delphinifoimm, of which there are three varieties.

I. Americanum, found by David Nelfon, in Sledge (not

Hedge) ifland, with an tredijlcm, from fix to twenty inches

high, downy upwards ; leaves like Delphinium peniagynum.,

fmooth, in numerous pinnatifid fegments ; and blue racemcfe

Jlowers, whofe hood is convex, acute at the fummit. 2. Sibi-

rlcum, gathered in Siberia by Pallas, has \aigiTJlowers, with

«f(?ar/« but half the length of the hood. 3. Kamtchaticum,

has from three to fix rather fcattered, fomewhat fmaller,

Jlowers, and rather longer neSaries. Root of tufted fibres.

De Cand.

27. A. bijloruin. (A.grandiflorum; FifcherHort. Gorenk.
1808. 77.)—Native of the Altai mountains. iJoc/ tuberous,

ovate, the fize of a pea. Stem four inches high, flender,

finely downy at the fummit. Leaves in five deep, palmate

fegments, with linear acute lobes ; tlie lowermoft on long

ftalks. Flowers two, terminal, nearly feffiie, pale blue ;

hood convex, externally downy at the back, tapering into

an acute beak ; wings oborate, or roundifh, fmooth. Sta-

mens fmooth. Germens three, villous. NeHaries hooked,

obtufe, with very minute lips. De Cand.

28. A. maximum. Pallas herb.—Native of Kamtchatka.

Stem fix feet high, ereft, round, fmooth. Leaves fmooth,

ftalked, wedge-fhaped at the bafe, in three or five dilated,

wedge-fhaped, five-cleft lobes. Clujler ft.ort, of eight or

ten pale-bluejfowi?rj, on dovmyJlalis, with a convex acute

hood, like that of delpkinijolium, but frnJler. De Cand.

The
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The feven following' aie fcarcely to be afcwtaiiicd. but more elliptical. Flowers unknown. Pod flat on both
29. A. nonum ; Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 438. Dalech. Hift. fides, with a thick edge, chefnut-brown, of an irregularly

1741. f. 2. A. coma inflcxa, floribus rarioribus, ct foliis orbicular (hape, about three inches in diameter, containing
elegantdr dilTetlis ; Tourn. Inft. 425.—We (hould fuppofi

this an unnatural pofture of A. Anthora, n. i.

30. A. lycoftonum quartum, five lynceanum ; Cluf.

Hift. V. 2. 96. Bauh. Hift. v. 3. 657.—No figure.

31. A. ramofum, parvo flore ; Bauh. Pin. 183. Bauhia

cites A. oftavum, Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 437. See our n. 23.

32. A. fpica florum pyramidali ; Morif. Prael. 226. A.

one large feed ; which, when beaten in a mortar with puri-
tied pork lard, is tifed to cure tetters or ring-worms, whence
the inhabitants of Guiana call this feed Graine a dartres,
Tiie tree grows by river fides in that country. Aublet.

ACQUACKNACK. Add, containing 2023 inhabit-
ants.

ACRE, col. 3, 1. 29. The tobacco of Acre is highly
pyramidale multiflorum ; Tourn. Inft. 425. A. pyrami- eftecmed; and coarfe mudins, remarkable for the durability

dale ; Mill. Did, ed. 8. n. 6.—Efteemed by De Candolle a of tlieir dye, are fold at a low rate. The inhabitants make
variety oi A. vulgare, n. II. ufe of wooden tubes for their tobacco-pipes, garniftied with

33. A. feptimum. Matthioli ; Debry Floril. Nov. t. 42, a fwathing of filk, or linen, for the purpofe of abforbing
but not the plant of Matthiolus. water. This being kept moift, cools the fmoke, as it rifes, by

34. A. minus autumnale infulx Cheufan, finice Tfou-u ; the conftant evaporation. A modern traveller, in the account
Pluk. Amalth. 5. of his Journey from Acre to mount Carmel, mentions the

35. Napellus major cseruleus montanus, anthorae radice ; exportation to Venice of the fand of the river Belus for the

Bocc. Muf. 74.—Native of Monte Cofcione, in Corfica. glafs-houfes of that city. ( See Glass. ) At Acre there

ACOTYLEDONES, conftitute a clafs of plants in the are the remains of an ancient church, with pointed arches,

natural fyftems of moft authors, but efpecially of Juflieu, in other inftances of which, demonftrating the exiftence of the
%\hofe method this clafs Hands firft. In thefe the corculum Gothic architefture, occur in the Holy Land,
of the feed is defined to be deftitute of cotyledons, and con- ACROSTICHUM, in Botany, a Linnasan name, whofe
fequently undivided in the procefs of germination, though meaning therefore is to be fought in the obfcure hints left

forming a root below, and more or lefs of a ftem, or at leaft by its author. He derives the word in Phil. Bot. 183, from
a frond, above. The parts of fruclification in many of this atfo,-, top, and r'X'-i "^ order or roiv, but its application ha&
tribe are obfcure, anomalous, or altogether unknown. The been thought rather difficult. We agree with De Theis,
orders in the above-mentioned writer are fix ; Fungi, Ai,G«, that axjorij^ow literally means the beginning, or the firft let-

HEPATiCit, Musci, F1LICE.S, and Naiades ; all wliich ters, words, or lines, of a fet of verfes ; but we cannot aflent

articles the reader wiU find in their proper places. From to his explanation, of its being given to thefe plants " becaufe
our account of Mufci and Fiitces he may obferve, that the feveral of them bear, on the back of the leaf, lines refembling
denomination of the fuppofed natural clafs in queftion, and the beginnings of words ;" there being in fadl no fuch thing,

its effential charafter above-mentioned, are far from being nor has Linnaeus defcribed any fimilar marks. It feems
univerfal or unexceptionable, thofe two orders having mamfeft natural to trace his ideas in the appearance of the moft
cotyledons, or fomething equivalent ; whUe many plants, remarkable of the original fpecies, four of which are deli-

fuppofed to have a fohtary cotyledon, have really none neated in Amoen. Acad. v. 1. t. 10, and in two or three of
at all. See the article Monocotyledones, where this thefe, the rows of linear appendages, or leaflets, at the tap of
fubjeft is difcufled. See alfo Cotyledones and Ger- the frond, fufficiently explain the meaning of Linnseus.

MiNATiON. Thefe fpecies indeed are now removed from the eftabliftied

ACOUCHY. See Akouschy. genus of Acrojiichum, which has undergone much alteration

ACOUROA, in Botany, apparently a vernacular name in fince its firft publication, and the view of its fpecies already

Guiana, by which Aublet has chofen to defignate a papilio- given, (fee Acrostichum,) requires to be totally reformed,

naceous diadelphous plant, which Juflieu, with great reafon. Many of them are removed to other genera, while a great

fufpefts to be a fpecies of Pterocarpus (fee that article) ; number of new ones have more than fupplied their places,

as well as another genus, named by the fame author Vatai- Willdenow, the lateft general writer on Filices, which make
rea. See Aubl. Guian. 753—756. t. 301, 302. the moft original and accurate part of his Species Plantarum,

A. •uiolacea, the only fpecies, is a tree, found about the defines fixty-two fpecies, under fix feftions, of which we
margins of falt-water creeks in Guiana, bearing flowers and fliaU take a general view, firft, as ufual, prefixing the generic

fruit in July. The trunk is twelve or fifteen feet high, and fynonyms and chaiafters.—Linn. Gen. 559. Schreb. 756.
a foot in diameter, fending out from its fummit many fpread- Willd. Sp. PI. v. 5. 100. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. i. Ait.

ing branches ; the bark reddifli, cracked, and wpnkled ; the Hort. Kew. v. 5'. 500. Sm. Mem. de I'Acad. de Turin,

wood whitifti externally, but the heart is reddifli, hard and v. 5. 147. Trafts 230. Prodr. Fl. Grasc. Sibth. v. 2. 271.
compaft. Leaves alternate, alternately pinnate of feven or Swartz Syn. Fil. 9. Ind. Occ. 1587. Spreng. Crypt,
nine ovate, pointed, entire, firm, fmooth leaflets, gradually Engl. ed. 84. t. 2. f. 18. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. I,

larger upwards, the lowermoft being an inch and a half or 145. Purfli 658. Jufl". 15. Lamarck Di£l. v. i. 34.
two inches long, the uppermoft or terminal one four or five. Illuftr. t. 865 f. 4.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Filicet,

Stipulas fmall, deciduous. Chijlers about the ends of the Nat. Ord. Filices dorjifera ; feft. annulate.

branches, long, compound, many-flowered. BraHeas fmall. Gen. Ch. Capfides globular, of two equal valves, bound
folitary at the bafe of each flower. Calyx of one leaf, in by a jointed elaftic ring, and difpofed in broad, continued,

five fliarp unequal fegments. Corolla papilionaceous, violet- indeterminate, denfe mafles, more or lefs intermixed with

"coloured. Stamens ten, diadelphous, the odd one diftindl. hairs, or fine fcales, over the back of the y>on</ ; either en-

Stigma obtufe. Pericarp dry, reddifli, nearly orbicular, con- tirely, or partially at the upper part of the whole, or of its

cave on one fide, convex on the other, not burfting. Seed fegments or leaflets, which are often contrafted, or otherwifc

folitary, lenticular. Aublet. changed, in their fruftifying portions. In-volucrum entirely

•The Vatairea, Aubl. t. 302, is a much larger tree, the wanting, (unlefs the above-mentioned hairs, or fcales, be

trunl being fifty feet in height, with a fmooth whitifli bark, taken for fuch.)

and light brittle wood. Leaves pinnate, as in the former, Efl". Ch. Capfulet occupying the back of the frond, in

I i z uninterrupted
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uiiinlerrupted fhapelefs mafles, either partially or entirely.

Involucrum none.

The whole genus, as it now ftands, is chiefly tropical, a

very few fpecies only being found in the fouth of Europe,

and one in North America. None are arborefcent. The

backs covered with fhining-brown capfuko, iiilermixej

with ftarry hairs of a rufty hue. Sivartz,

A. Jlmbriatum. Fringed Acroilichum. Willd. n. 3.
" Cavan. Annal. de Nat. Scienc. v. i. 102." Swartz Syn.
Fil. 1 1 .—Fronds lanceolate, fringed. Stalks brillly.—Na-

fpecies removed from the catalogue of the genus, in our tive of (hady mountainous places in the kingdom of Quito,

former article, are the following ; and ari '

"by Willdenow, we believe, on the whole, very corretlly

A. lanceolatum, is Polypodium acroftichoides, Willd. Sp.

PI. V. 5. 156.

heterophyllum, P. ndnafcens, ibid. 145.

punaalum, Limi. Sp. PL 1524, P. lingulatum, 159.

fpicatum, Sm. PL Ic. t. 49, Lomaria fpicata, 289.

Lingua, Polypodium Lingua, 162.

hajlatiim, P. tricufpe, 163.

feptentrionak, Afplenium feptentrionale, 307.

aujlrale, A. auflrale, 308.

pea'matum, Schizsa peAinata, 85.

dicholomum, S. dichotoma, 87.

d'tgitalum, S. digitata, 86.

ferrug'meum, Polypodium incanum ,5, 175.

polypodioida, P. incanum a, 174.

rvfum, Hcoiionitis rufa, 129.

punHaliim, Linn. Sappl. 444, altered to puiiHidatum by
Swartz, Svn. 13, retains the latter name in WiUd.

Sp. PL V.5. 118.

areolatum, Woodwardia anguftifolia, Sm. unjuftinably

altered to W. onocleoides, ibid. 416.

marginatum, Pteris grar.difolia, 369.

fandum, Polypodium fanftum, 198.

platyneuron, Afplenium ebencum, 329.

Jili^uofum and thaliSroidcs, reduced to one fpecies, as

Pteris thahftroides, 378 ; but perhaps they require

further inveftigation.

tl-uenfi, Polypodium ilvenfe, 198. See WooDSIA.
furcatum, Mertenfia fiu-cata, 71 ; a genus reduced by

Mr. Brown to Gleichenia. See that article, and

MeRTEN"-SIA.

aculeatum, Davallia fumarioides, 480.

barlarum, Todea africana, 76, our Osmunda Barbara.

•viviparum, Dai-ea vivipara, 302.

fernilalum, Grammltis ferrulata, 141.

graminoides, G. graminoides, 1 41.

To which we muft add that j4. ehemum is made by Willde-

now the variety (3 of calomelanos, 1 24 ; and petiolatum is

e thus difpofed of We have been favoured with a fpecimen, gathered by William
Swainfon, jun. efq. of Liverpool, on damp rocks in woods,
among the mountains at Rio Janeiro, which anfwers to the

above definition, but we are not authorized, without better

information, to aflert that it is Cavanille's plant. The fronds

of ours grow eight or ten together, in tufts, with a fibrous,

blackifh, fcarcely hairy, root : each being an inch and a half

long, one-third of an inch wide, bluntilh, fliaggy on both
fides with coarfe, brillly, reddiih-brown hairs, fpreading

copioufly beyond the edges. Stalks fimple, equally fliaggy,

rather longer than the fronds. The fertileyrr>«</f are convex
above, almoft hooded ; their concave under furface covered

with brown cap/ules. The fize and habit of this fern refemble

Blechnum Lanceola, of Swartz, in Stockholm Tranf. for

18
1 7, 71. t. 3. f. 2, a native of Brafil ; but the latter is

fmooth and naked, with the proper fruftif.cation and involu-

crum of a Bhchnum.
A. infcofum. Glutinous Acroftichum. Willd. n. 8.

Swartz Syn. FU. 10 and 193. (A. petiolatum ; Sw. Ind.

Occ. 1588.)—Fronds linear-lanceolate, pointed, fmooth on
both fides ; their ribs, as well as ftalks, fcaly and vifcid :

fertile ones linear ; hairy beneath and covered with capfules

to the very margin.—Found on the molTy trunks of trees,

on the higheft mountains of Jamaica. Root fiightly creeping.

Stalks crowded, (lender, angular, roughifh, rufty and fcaly,

three or four inches high. Y.s.c\\ frond is a fpan long, creft,

rather rigid ; the barren ones linear-Ianreolate, pointed,

fomewhat membranous, fmooth, befprinkled at the back
with minute, prominent, brownifh, glandular dots ; their

ribs fcaly ; fertile ones on longer ftalks, more linear, either

fmooth or fiightly hairy, covered entirely at the back with

pale rufty powdery capfides. The clamminefs of thejlalks,

and the hairinefs of the fertile fronds, diftinguifti this fpecies

from its allies. Swartz.

A. limlellatum. Narrow-bordered Acroftichum.. (Lin-
gua cervina anguftifolia, coftis et pedicuhs villofis ; Plum.
Fil. 113. t. 129.)—Fronds linear-lanceolate, wavy, pointed,

fmooth on both fides ; their ribs and ftalks hairy : fertile

ones nearly linear, with a fmooth naked border.—Gathered

by Plumier, on moffy rocks about the fource of a little

reduced to vtfcofum, 103. Fifteen fpecies therefore, out of rivulet, called Le Mome Rouge, near fort St. Pierre,

our former hft, are all that are retained by Willdenow, and Martinico. The root is long, creeping, cylindrical, refem-

the generic name remains with plants that do not by any bhng a worm, covered with little blr.ck fibres. Fronds

means anfwer to it, though they agree correftly with the numerous, ereft, above a foot high, each of their fine tranf-

ger.eric charafter. verfe veins ending in a little dot, before they reach the margin ;

We proceed to give examples of the feveral feftions. at leaft fuch is their appearar.ce in Plumier's figure. This

Seft. I. Frond Jlmple, undivided. Twenty-five fpecies. charafter, the greater height of the fronds, and the fertile

We (hall here venture to unite two of them., latifoUum and ones having a fmooth naked border, over which the capfules

longifdium, adding a new one, limlellatum. do not extend, caufed Dr. Swartz to omit citing Plumier's

A. nummular!folium. Money-wort Acroftichum. WiUd. figure under the laft-mentior.ed fpecies. We have no doubt

n. I. Swartz Syn. Fil. 419 and 191. t. 2. f. I.—Barren of thefe plants being very diftinft from each other. Plumier

fronds roundifti, obtufe, fomewhat heart-fhaped ; hoary and is one of the few authors whofe fidelity is always to be rehed

downy beneath : fertile ones obovate. Comm^on ftalk thread- on, and he is therefore the fole authority for feveral of Lin-

fhapc J, fcaly, creeping.—Found by Thunberg in Java. The naeus's fpecies of ferns, defcribed from his plates and de-

ccmmon flalk creeps extenliveiy, attachirg itfelf by copious, fcriptions.

tufted, black radicles, and bearing feveral alternate fimple A. i<illofum. Shaggy Bordered Acroftichum. Willd.

fronds, or leaves, not an inch long, on ftiort partial foot- n. 10. Swartz Syn. Fil. 10. Ind. Occ. 1592. (Lingua
ftalks: thefe are fmooth on the upper fide, veinlefs ; the cervina viUofa minor; Plum. Fil. no. t. 127. f. D.^

—

hoary down of their under furface is interfperfed with ftairy Fronds lanceolate, wavy-, pointed, fliaggy on both fides :

hairs. The fertile fronds are fewer and fmaller, tapering at fertile ones fomewhat elliptical, with a naked border ,: fringed

the bafc, fomctimes befprinkled with ftarry hairs ; tJieir at the edge. Stalks hairy, elongated.—Gathered by Plu-

5 mier
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mier in wet woods in Hifpaniola ; by Swartz on the hollow

mofiy fides of hills in the fouth of Jamaica. Root tufted,

not creeping. Stalks about half as long as thefronds, fhaggy

with coarie ruily hairs, fuch as cover both fides of the leafy

part, efpecially at the edges. There is a vacant fpace, as in

the laft, between the capfuhs and the margin of the leaf, well

cxpreffed by Plumier, and mentioned by Swartz.

K. h'lrtum. Great Hairy Acroftichum. Willd. n. ii.

Swartz Syn. Fil. 419 and 194.—Fronds elliptic-lanceolate,

pointed, fcaly on both fides, like their ftalks ; the margin

dotted, and fomewhat crenate : fertile ones much narrower,

covered to the edge with capfules and convoluted fcales.

—

Suppofed by Swartz to be a native of Madeira, but we have

always believed our fine fpecimens to have been gathered by
the late Mr. Smeathman, in the Weft Indies. The root is

thick and fcaly, apparently fomewhat creeping. Fronds a

fpan long, on fcaly Jlalks often exceeding that length ;

thickly befprinkled fometimes on both fides, but efpecially

on the under one, which is the paleit, with fmall, ovate or

heart-fhaped, pointed, peltate, clofe-preffed fcales, of a

pale fiiining brown. Many of the tranfverfe ije'ins terminate,

near the margin, in deprefled dots. The fertile fronds are

much (horter and narrower, fomewhat heart-fhaped at the

bafe, covered entirely at the back with (hining rufty cap-

fules, intermixed with lanceolate, convoluted, tubular fcales.

We have one frond, two-thirds of which are barren and

broadly elliptical, but the upper part is fuddenly contrafted

into a lanceolate form, covered with capfules and fcales.

The main rib is always vei-y fcaly beneath.

A. undulatum. Wavy Hairy Acroftichum. Willd.

n. 14. (Lingua cervina villofa, major et rufefcens ; Plum.
Fil. 110. t. 126.)—Fronds ovato-lanceolate, fomewhat
wavy, briftly on both fides, like their ftalks ; the margin
nightly crenate and obfcurely dotted : barren ones emar-
ginate : fertile ones acute.—Foinid by Plumier on the

trunks of old trees, in Martinico. Nearly related to the

laft, but diftinct. The fronds are fmaller. and narrower,

with much lefs evident marginal dots. The briftly hairs,

fcattered over both lurfaces, and alfo clothing \\\t ftalks, in

fome degree indeed partake of the nature of fcales, and are

channelled, or flightly tubular, at their bafe ; but they

totally differ from the flat clofe fcales of the foregoing.

The end of each barren frond is more or lefs emarginate,

with a little tuft, or bud, of fcales in the fiffure.

A. lattfol'ium. Broad-thick-leaved Acroftichum. Willd.
n. 15. Swartz Syn. Fil. 9. Ind. Occ. 1589. (A. n. I ;

Browne Jam. 104. A. longifolium ; Willd. n. 16. Jacq.

Coll. V. 2. 105. Swartz Syn. Fil. 9. Lingua cervina

rigida et glabra ; Plum. Fil. 118. t. 135.)—Fronds oblong-
lanceolate, bordered, contrafted at each end, fmooth on
both fides, as well as the ftalks : fertile ones of the fame
fhape, with a fmooth, narrow, membranous edge. Native
of rocks, and old mofl"y trunks of trees, in Jamaica and
Martinico. The root is thick and creeping, clothed at the

extremity, and about the bottoms of the ftalks, with large,

brown, chaffy fcales. Fronds fcattered, from a fpan to

twelve or eighteen inches long, ereft, entire, rigid, with a

narrow, thin, men.branous, entire border, a ftout reddiih

rib, and fcarcely any traces of veins, both furfaces being
peculiarly even and fmooth. The folks are fmooth and
naked, angular, fometimes as long as the fronds, but gene-
rally ftiorter. The fertile fronds agree with the barren

ones in ftiape and fize, as well as in their narrow, mem-
branous, naked border, but the whole under fide, except
that border, is denfely clothed with innum.erable, minute,

fnuff-coloured capfules, unaccompanied by any fcales or

hairs. Jacqiiin defcribed his plant independent of Swartz,

but we cannot find the leaft pretence for diftinguifliin"-

them, even as varieties, the revolute pofition of the feed-

bearing frond, in Plumier's plate, being merely owing to
its young ftate, as his defcription implies. The flalks, at

an early period, may probably be fomewhat fcaly, though
afterwards naked, even in the fertile //-oni/j-.

A. crinitum. Hairy Oval Acroftichum. Litin. Sp. PI.

1523. Willd. n. 23. Ait. n. 2. Swartz Syn. Fil. 11.

( Lingua cervina villofa, amplis foliis fubrotundis ; Plum. Fil.

109. t. 125. Phyllitis crinita, latiffimo folio; Petiv. Fil.

n. 145. t. 13. f. 14, copied from Plumier.)—Fronds ellip-

tical, obtufe at each end, hairy, denfely fringed. Stalk
and mid-rib hairy.—Gathered by Plumier in Martinico.
Brought from the Weil Indies to Kew Garden, by Admi-
ral Bhgh, in 1793. -^ ^^'y fi'"''^ ^^^ large fpecics, fpeci-

mens of which aie rare. Each frond is about a foot long,

and half as much in breadth, fleftiy ; of a fomewhat yel-

lowifti-green on the upper fide, befprinkled with flender

briftly hairs, which, as well as the thick fringe, and the
copious hairs on the Jlalks, are coal-black. The fruftifica-

tion of this plant has not been afcertained, for what Plu-
mier noticed, on the very young leaves, were moft pro-
bably the tumid or glandular bales of the hairs ; nor was
he at all confident on tliis fubjeft. It may well, however,
by analogy, be confidered as an Acroftichum. The root is

tufted and fhaggy. We place this fern next to fpecies

with which it moil nearly accords ; the following one being
incorreftly inferted before it by Willdenow.
A. citrifollum. Lemon-leaved Acroftichum. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1529. Willd. n. 22. Swartz Syn. Fil. 9. (A. n. 3 ;

Linn. Amoen. Acad. v. i. 269. Hemionitis parafitica

;

Linn. Sp. PI. 1535. H. n. 2 ; Browne Jam. 95, from
the author. Lingua cervina feandens, citrei foliis, minor

;

Plum. Fil. loi. t. 116. Lonchitis vanihae foho ; Petiv.

Fil. n. 150. t. 15. f. I.)—Fronds alternate, ovate, pointed ;

tapering at the bafe, on ftiort ftalks, fmooth, reticulated

with veins. Common ftalk creeping, fcaly.—Found on
trees near rivulets in Martinico, and in the cooler, ftiady,

inland woods of the mountainous parts of Jamaica. The
common Jlcm, or main root, creeps to a great extent, among
moffes, or Jungermanniis, up the old trunks of trees,

attaching itfelf by numerous ihaggy radicles. It is clothed

with large, acute, reticulated, finely toothed, pellucid

fcales. The fronds are fituated alternately, about one or

two inches from each other, on fhort bordered ftalks,

fpreading in two direftions, and ai-e ovate or elliptical, of

a fine ftiining green, rather fleftiy, very fmooth, two or

three inches long, and one or one and a half broad, ob-
fcurely crenate. There is only about half way up any
decided mid-rib, but the principal veins, parallel at firft,

branch out into regular, very elegant reticulations. Some
of the uppermoft and youngeft fronds, according to Plu-

mier, are entirely covered at the back, with minute, denfely

crowded, bright chefnut, capfules, except a central naked
line, indicating a mid-rib. We have no fpecimen in frufti-

fication, but kveral capfules accidentally ftlcking to one of
the barren fronds, are remarkably fmall, very pale, with
dark jointed rings. Linnaeus originally adopted this fern,

as an Acrofliclmm, from Plumier. When he received fpeci-

mens of the fame from Browne, as a Hemionitis, lie did not

difcover that he had already claffed the plant in his fyftem ;

hence it occurs twice, even in his Sp. PI.

—

Hemionitis obtufa,

Willd. Sp. PI. V. 5. 127, agrees very nearly with this

Acroflichum, in fize and texture of the fronds, and moft
precifcly in their veiny reticulations ; but its frutlification is

defcribed as effentially different.

Seft. 2. Frondftmple, divided. Four fpecies.

A. pel-
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A. pehatum. Shield Acroftichwn. Willd. n. 26.

Swartz Syn. Fil. II. Ind. Occ. 1593. (Ofmundapel-
tata ; Swartz Prodr. 127. Lichen digitatus, geranii facie;

Plum. Fil. 141. t. 50. f. A. Hepatica digitata fungoides ;

Pet. Fil. n. 188. 1. II. f. 3.)—Barren fronds in many-

forked, linear, radiating fegments : fertile ones undivided,

roundifti-kidneyfhaped, finely crenate. — Found on the

moQTy trunks of trees, in Jamaica and Hifpaniola. This

remarkable little fern has the habit of a Trkhomanes ; or of

fome very fingular Jungefmanmn, brought by Mr. Men-
zies from New Zealand. The trailing creeping root throws

up feveral ftalked, vertical, membranous, barren fronds,

deeply divided into two principal lobes, and each of thofe

irregularly into numerous, linear, lingle-ribbed fegments,

all Ipreading like a fan. The L-rtile fronds are about as

tall, but fmaller, not an inch broad, roundifli, or fomewhat
kidney-(haped, horizontal

;
pale green and fmooth above ;

covered beneath with fmail, brown, {hiningf, annulated

tapjules.

A. akicomt. Stag's-hom Acroftichum. Willd. n. 29.

Swartz Syn. Fil. 12. 17. and 196. Brown n. i. Ait. n. 3.

f"
A. Stemaria ; Beauvois Fl. d'Oware, 2. t. 2." A. bi-

urcatum ; Cavan. Leccion. 241. n. 587. Neuroplatyceros

asthiopicus, nervofis foliis, cornu cervinum referentibus

;

Pluk. Amalth. 151. t. 429. f. 2. Cornu alcis Simbor
difta ; Bont. Hill. Nat. 121, with a figure.)—Fronds
fomewhat tufted, forked, coriaceous, ribbed ; downy at

the back ; from a peltate, leafy, fpongy bafe.—Native of

Guinea, Madagafcar, Java, and New South Wales, grow-
ing on the trunks of trees. This is a very large and ftnking

fpecies, attached to the trees, or fometimes to rocks, by a

peltate, dilated, fomewhat membranous, irregular, veiny,

lobed bafe, of a (hining brown, a foot in diameter ; thin at

the edges ; thick and fpongy in the centre, where it is

fixed by do\vny branching radicles, and from whence it

throws up two or three creft, flat, irregularly forked

fronds, a foot or two in height, rather dilated upwards,

entire at the edges, from one to two inches broad in the

different parts ; tapering at the bafe into a ftout, chan-

nelled, winged footfiali. The ultimate divifions are level-

topped, linear, bluntifh, near a finger's lengtli, each bear-

ing at its back, in the lower half, a broad, irregular, denfe,

naked mafs of innumerable brown capfuhs, fo difpofed, in

clofe lines, that the whole mafs appears ilriated. The
whole frond is ftrongly ribbed

;
green and fmooth above ;

whitifh and downy beneath ; the ribs forked, fmooth,

jreddifh. We cannot but think the fingular dilated bafe of
this fern is no otlier than one of its feminal leaves, or reputed

cotyledons, greatly enlarged, and more permanent than ufual.

Polypodium quercifolium of Linnsus, Willd. Sp. PI. v. 5.

170, has fomething analogous in its barren yron</j, which
are only advanced a ftep nearer towards the proper habit of

a fern. See Ger. Em. 1 133.
Seft. 3. Frond ternate. Two fpecies.

A. quercifolium. Oak-leaved Acroftichum. Willd.

n. 30. Swartz Syn. Fil. 12. Retz. Obf. fafc. 6. 39.
" Schkuhr Crypt. 2. t. 3." (Ofmunda trifida ; Jacq.

Coll. V. 3. 281. t. 20. f. 3.)-:-Fronds ternate, bluntly

lobed ; fertile ones contrafted, linear-oblong, fomewhat
cut Found on trees in Ceylon, by Koenig. A delicate

flender fern, whofe fmall, creeping, fcaly root fends up
feveral ereft fronds, from fix inches to a foot high, whofe
AovmyJialis are alfo fcaly in their lower part. The termi-

nal leaflet is much the largeft, two or three inches long, and
one broad, in the barren fronds, with downy ribs and
edges, obtufe, flightly and varioufly finuated ; the lateral

ones an inch long, roimded, fomewhat lobed. The fertile

fronds have each a much taller fmoother ftalk, but their

leaflets ire, as ufual, much fmaller and narrower, their

backs covered, except the ribs and margin, with. minute,
ftalked, annulated capfulet.

A., auritum. Eared Acroftichum. Willd. n. 31. Swartz
Syn. Fil. 13. and 198. (Filix florida ; Rumph. Amboin.
V. 6. 78. t. 35. f. I.)—Fronds ternate, pinnatifid, cut;
fertile ones doubly pinnate, with linear entire fegments.

—

Native of Amboyna and Java, growing among coarfe

graffes, on the banks of rivers. Rumphius, Thunberg.

Stalks trom one to two feet high, (lender, angular, fmooth,
black and (hining. Fronds fmooth, flightly veiny, of three

principal leaves varioufly pinnatifid, lobed and cut, feveral

inches long ; the middle one largeft : the fertile _/rond!t are

more compound, with extremely narrow linear leaflets or

fegments.

Seel. 4. Frondpinnatifid. Three fpecies.

A. ferrulatum. Finely-ferrated Acroftichum. Willd.

n. 32. (Polypodium fufcum tenuiffimis denticulis ferratum ;

Plum. Fil. 63. t. 81.)—Fronds deeply pinnatifid; feg-

ments linear-lanceolate, parallel ; thofe of the barren ones

finely ferrated, of the fertile ones entire.—Gathered by
Plumier, in the forefts of Hifpaniola. The long, creeping,

nearly fmooth, blackifti root lends up ieversl fronds, twelve

or eighteen inches high, on fhorti(h fmooth flalks. The
outline of each is lanceolate, taper-pointed, compofed of a

great number of crowded parallel fegments, divided almoft

to the mid-rib, each fegment linear, acute, finely and

fharply ferrated, fmooth on both fides, thin and almoft

membranous, with a rib and many fimply forked veins.

From the very extremity of the root fprings one frond, a

little fmaller than the reft, but of a fimilar ftruiflure, except

that its fegments are nearly all entire at the margins, and

bear on their backs a denfe aftemblage of minute chefuut-

coloured capfules, fome few of the upper fegments only,

with the point, being naked and ferrated. By the figure,

this fern would be judged a Blechnum, and poflibly it

might, if examined in a young ftate, prove to be fuch, the

capfules extending over the leaf at an advanced period

only, when the tnvoluerum is often reflexed, or obliterated ;

but as no botanift, befides Plumier, appears to have feea

the plant, we muft rely on his account of the matter, ar.d

he very precifely fays the back of this fertile frond is at

firft, as it were, chagreen'd, and chefnut-coloured, being

fubfequently entirely covered with fine dnft, of the fame

hue.

The others of this fedlion are, ^. lepldopterls of Langf-
dorff and Fifcher, Ic. Fil. t. 2, from Brafil ; and y/. brun-

neum of WiUdenow, from the Caraccas.

Seft. 5. Frond pinnate. Fifteen fpecies, befides one of

Mr. Brown's.

A. blfurcaium. Slender Forked Acroftichum. Willd.

n. 35. Swartz Syn. Fil. 12. " Schkuhr Crypt, t. 2.

f. 3." (Ofmunda bifurcata ; Jacq. Coll. v. 3. 282. t. 20.

f. 4. Filicula corniculata infulae Sanftse Helense ; Pluk.

Mant. 83. Phyt. t. 350. f. 4.)—Fronds pinnate ; leaflets

linear, deeply divided, fpreading : thofe of the fertile

fronds rounded ; the lower ones more or lefs ternate ; upper

foHtary Native of St. Helena and the Weft Indies.

A flender delicate fern, allied in habit to A. quercifolium,

defcribed in the third feftion, but much fmaller, and with

very different barren leaflets. Its height is about fix inches ;

theJialis wiry, or almoft capillary.

A. forhlfollum. Service-leaved Acroftichum. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1526. Willd. n. 38. Ait. n. 4. ( Onoclea forbifoha ;

Swartz Svn. FU. 112. Filix fcandens latifoHa ferrata ;

Plum. Amer. 8. t. i2. Lingua cervina fcandeas, foliis

laurioit



ACllOSTICHUM.
laurinis ferratis ; Plum. Fil. 102. t. 117. Lonchitis cala-

niifera, piiuiis ferratis; Petiv. Fil. 11. 153. t. 9. f. 8.)

—

Fronds pinnate, fmooth ; leaflets of the barren ones lanceo-

late, pointed, ferrated ; wedge-fhaped at the bafe : of the

fertile ones linear, entire. Common-ftalk. climbing, fcaly.

—

This climbs up the ftems of trees in various parts of the Weft
Indies, tne fcaly common Jlalk being the thicknefs of a goofc-

quill. Fronds alternate, fomewhat ftalked, a foot long, lan-

ceolate ; barren leaflets an inch and a half or two inches long,

half an inch broad ; fertile ones rather (Horter, and very much
narrower ; their edges flightly inflexed when young ; the

mid-ribs hairy ; all the reft of the under furface denfely

covered with capfules. Linna;us, long after he had pub-
lilhed this fpecies, confounded with it a very different plant,

figured in Sloane's Jamaica, v. i. t. 38, and in Pluk. Phyt.

t. 287, (not 286,) f. 3, which is preferved in the Linnaean

herbarium ; but for %vant of knowing the frutlification, we
cannot determine its genus vrith any certainty. The ma'm-

Jlali of each frond is flightly winged, and the habit of the

whole like a Dan^a, (fee that article,) except the leaflets

being alternate.

A. aureum. Great Golden Acroftichum. Linn. Sp. PI.

1525. Willd. n. 41. Swartz Syn. Fil. 13. Purfli n. i.

" Schkuhr Crypt. 2. t. I." (Lingua cervina aurea ; Plum.
Fil. 87. t. 104. Fihx paluftris aurea, foliis linguse cervins

;

Plum. Amer. 5. t. 7. Phyllitis ramofa aurea ; Petiv. Fil.

r.. 142. t. 8. f. 5.)—Fronds pinnate ; leaflets alternate, uni-

form, coriaceous, oblong, bluntifh, entire, fmooth, with reti-

culated veins ; wedge-fhaped and unequal at the bafe : upper
ones fertile, of the fame fize Native of bogs and wet places

in the Weft Indies. Purfh found it in deep fwamps near

the fea-coaft of Florida, in July. This is a nohlefern, from
five to nine feet high, confpicuous for its large broad leaflets,

from a fpan to twelve inches in length, curioufly marked
with oblong veiny reticulations. About four or five of the

uppermoft, and perhaps the lower part of the next, are

denfely covered at the back with innumerable capfules, of a

golden chefnut colour.

A..fraxinfolium. Great Afh-leaved Acroftichum. Br.

n. 2.—" Fronds pinnate, fmooth ; leaflets ftalked, oblong-

tonguefhaped, pointed, entire, reticulated : upper ones fertile,

contrafted."—Difcovered by Mr. Brown, in the tropical

part of New Holland. Very clofely related to A. aureum,

but differing in its acute and fhort-pointed leaflets.

A. punBulatum. Dotted Acroftichum. Willd. n. 45.
Swartz Syn. Fil. 13. (A. punftatum ; Linn. Suppl. 444,
but not Sp. PI. 1524. A. auriculatum ; Lamarck Dift.
V. I. 36.)—Fronds pinnate ; fertile leaflets lanceolate, acute,

entire ; dotted on the upper fide ; lowermoft auricled

;

uppermoft fomewhat confluent.— Native of the ifle of
Bourbon. This fpecies is known only from the Linnaian
fpecimen, communicated by Thouin, which confifts of one
frond, about two feet high, entirely fertile, with a longifh

fmooth flalk, and eight leaflets, each near three inches in

length, and almoft one in breadth, tapering at both ends,

undulated or fomewhat crenate ; fmooth and bright green,

befprinkled with deprelTed dots, above ; covered, nearly to

the edge, with tawny capfules, beneath. The two lower-

moft have each, at the outer fide, a large lobe, or auricle ;

the two or three uppermoft are more or lefs decurrent, fo

that the top ones are confluent.

A. alienum. Various-lobed Acroftichum. Willd. n. 48.
Swartz Syn. Fil. 13. Ind. Occ. 1595. ( FiHx latifoha, in

pinnulas obtufas, et levitSr crenatas, divifa ; Plum. Fil. 10.

\. 10. Ofmunda pulverulenta, pinnis vix ferratis; Petiv.

Fil. n. 154. t. 8. f. I.)—Fronds pinnate; leaflets pinnati-

fid ; the upper ones confluent; lobes rounded, diftantly

toothed, fmooth, reticulated with veins : fertile ones with
narrower, lefs divided, leaflets—Found by Plumier in Mar-
tinico ; by Swartz on the mountains of Jamaica. Our
fpecimens came from St. Kitt's. This is a fine fpecies, the
fronds crowded, three or four feet high, fmooth and mem-
branous, of a fine tranfparent green ; the bafe of each com-
monflalk tumid, permanent. The lower leaflets, a foot long-,

are deeply pinnatifid, and fomewhat auricled ; the midme
ones roundly lobed ; uppermoft wavy, and ftrongly con-
fluent. All the ribs are white and fmooth. Fertile fronds
entirely diftinft, fmaller and lefs divided or lobed in every
part, but their fegments are extremely various. The under
fide, except the ribs, is denfely covered, to the very edges,
with brown capfules. None of theflalh are fcaly.

Seft. 6. Frond doubly pinnatifid, or doubly pinnate. Thirteen
fpecies, befides one of Mr. Brown's.

A. cervinum. Hart's-tongue Acroftichum. Willd. n. co.
Swartz Syn. Fil. 14 and 200. (Ofmunda cervina; Linn. Sp.
PI. 1521. O. linguse cervina; foliis ; Plum. Fil. 132. t. 154.
O. racemifera, phyllitidis folio; Petiv. Fil. n. 162. t. 8.

f. 13.) — Barren fronds pinnate, with obliquely ovate,
pointed, entire, bordered leaflets ; fertile doubly pinnate,
with linear, parallel, obtufe leaflets Apparently, by Plu-
mier's account, not uncommon in wet woods, or about the
banks of rivers, in Martinico. Dr. Swartz feems to have
met with the fame in Jamaica, and we have it from St. Kitt's.

The root is tufted, large, with numerous, long, branched,
woolly fibres, and crowned with a great number of long,
very narrow, tapering, brown and fhining fcales, among
which ftand feveraly>on(/f, about a yard high, very fmooth in

every part. The barren ones are fimply pinnate, witli 18 or
20 fl;alked leaflets, a fpan long, and near two inches broad,
entire, taper-pointed, with one rib, and many fine parallel

tranfverfe veins, not reticulated ; the bafe of each obliquely,
and very unequally, wedge-fhaped. Fertile fronds fewer,
doubly pinnate, confifting entirely of numerous fmall, feflile,

parallel, but not crowded, leaflets, a quarter or one-third of
an inch in length, covered at the back with light-brov.'n

ftalked capfules.

A. Marantic. Scaly European Acroftichum. Linn.
Sp. PI. 1527. Willd. n. 53. Swartz Syn. Fil. 14.
Prodr. Fl. GrsEC. n. 2344. Fl. Grxc. t. 964, unpubl.
" Schkuhr Crypt. 4. t. 4." Sprengel Crypt. 89. t. 2.

f. 18, not good. (Lonchitis afpera Marantse ; Camer.
Epit. 666.)— Fronds doubly pinnate, vmiform ; leaflets

oblong, obtufe, entire, dilated or lobed at the bafe ; the
upper ones confluent ; all clothed beneath with imbricated
hair-pointed fcales. Stalks fhaggy.— We have already
defcribed this fern (fee the article NoTHOLiENA, n. i ) ; but
a more careful examination has induced us, both here and in

the Prodr. FL Grzc, to retain it in Acroftichum, as well as the
two following fpecies ; for the capfules appear to cover every
part of the under fide of its fronds, except their fcaly mid-
rib. With refpeft to Notholiena trichomancides, we readily

concur with Mr. Brown in keeping it diftinft from Pteris ;

not having feen his N. vellea or Pumilio, v/e cannot form an
opinion of thofe fpecies.

A. velleum. Woolly European Acroftichum. Willd.
n. 54. Swartz Syn. Fil 14. Ait. n. 5. Prodr. Fl.

Grasc. n. 2345. Fl. Graec. t. 965, unpubl. (A. lanugi-
nofum ; Desfont. Atlant. v. 2. 400. t. 256. " Schkuhr
Crypt. 8. t. I. Lonchitis moUior lanuginofa, Ceterach
facie ; Barrel. Ic. t. 857, 858. Fihcula crifpa, hnugine
hepatici coloris veftita, ex infulis fortunatis ; Pluk. Almag.
150. Phyt. t. 283. f. 4.)—Fronds doubly pinnate, ellip-

tic-oblong, uniform ; leaflets obtufe, ovate or heart-fhaped,

notched laterally, very fhaggy on both fides, like the ftalts.

—Native
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Native of Spain, Barbary, Madeira, and Zante, in the Having feen but this jingle fpecimen, we are afraid to form

fiffures of rocks. Rather fmaller than the laft, with (horter any poiitive opinion.

ftalks and dcnfer/ron^/r, whofe leaflets are fliort and rounded, A. chryfopbyllum. Golden Acroitichum. WiUd. n. 58.

hairy on both fides rather than fcaly ; xheiv commonJlalks oi 3. Swartz Syn. Fil. 15. Ind. Occ. 1598. (Filix aurea,

mahogany colour, their pubefcence hoary, without the golden, pinnulis rotunde incifis divifa ; Plum. Fil. 33. t. 44.

'or brigiit copper, hue of ^. Marante. The root m neither Adiantum pulverulcntum aureum ; Petiv. Fil. n. 160. t. g.

fcaly, nor creeping. f. 9.) — Fronds doubly pinivate ; leaflets ovate-oblong.

A. dilians. Diilant-winged Acroftichura. (Notholxna obtufe, ftriated, polilhcd ; clothed beneath with deep-

diftans ; Brown Prodr. v. I. 146.)—Fronds doubly pinnate, yellow powder ;
lower ones pinnatifid ; upper confluent and

linear-lanceolate, uniform ; branches oppoilte, diilant, fome- wavy.—Native of rather mountainous pallures, in various

what deltoid ; leaflets oblong, obtufe ; the lower ones pinna- parts of the Weft Indies. We are radebted to J. V.

titid. Stalks and ribs fhaggy, with hair-pointed fcales. Thompfon, efq. lor a fpecimen of tins elegant plant, which

(See Notholxna n. 2.) The capfules decidedly cover is confpicuoufly diftinguiflied by the copious deep lemon-

every part of the under fide of each leaflet, except the fcaly coloured powder, entirely covenng the back of its leafets,

rib, in as broad and continuous patches, as in any other among which the capfula feem fparingly, but uniformly, dif-

^crnpchum; at leaft when, like our fpecimen, they are

arrived at maturity.

A. fulphureum. SuIphur<oloured Acroftichum. Willd.

n. 56. Swartz Syn. Fil. 15. Ind. Occ. 1597. Schkuhr

Crypt. 4. t. 4.—Fronds doubly pinnate ; leaflets oblong-

wedgefliaped, pinnatifid, cloven and notched ; clothed with

pale yeUow powder at the back.—Native of (hady rocks, in
,
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perfed and funk.

A. albidulum, Whitifli Round-leaved Acroftichum
Willd. n. 61. Swartz Syn. Fil. 16 and 205. t. i. f. 2.

—

Fronds doubly pinnate ; leaflets rounded, obtufe ; powdery
and white beneath ; lowermoft three-lobed ; uppermoft

fimple and undivided. Capfules denfely crowded towards

the margin—Gathered by Louis Nee, in South America.

are moft denfe about the middle of each leaflet, the tips being

naked.

A. cahmelanos. Mealy Acroftichum. Linn. Sp. PI-

1529. Willd. n. 57. Hort. Berol. t. 41. Swartz Syn-

Fit. 15. "Schkuhr Crypt. 4. t. 5." (Fihx albiffimo

pulvere confperfa ; Plum. Fil. 30. t. 40. Pet. Fil. n. 156.

t. 9. f. II. F. non ramofa major, caule nigro, furcuhs

raris, &c. ; Sloane Jam. v. \. 92. t. 30. f. 2. Adiantum,

denfe mafles, over two-thirds of each lateral portion of the

leaflet, from the edges, leaving a bare ftripe in the middle.

Fience this fpecies (hould feem referable to Mr. Brown's
genus NothoLjENA, to which we have already alluded

(fee that article ) ; but the capfules compofe much broader

malfes than in A'^. trichomanoides, and feem unattended by-

hairs.

A. pterohles. Bordered Acroftichum. Brown n. 3
rans, Sec. ; bloane Jam. v. i. 92. t. 30. I. 2. Aoiantum,

,, p^^^^j^ ^j^^^^^,^ pinnate, faooth ; leaflets Hnear, reflexed at

nigro fimile, albiffimo pulvere confperfum; Plum. Amer. 30.
^j^^ margin."—Gathered by Mr. Brown, in the tropical

t. 44. A. calomelanos americanum ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 1 24. ^f ^^^^ Holland. This fpecies feems to anfwer to the
f-3-)

/9. A. ebeneum; Linn. Sp. PI. 1528? fFihx non

ramofa minima, caule nigro, furculis raris, &c. ; Sloane Jam.

v. I. 92- t- 53- f- I-)

part ot New Holland. I'his fpe

charafter of Willdenow's Lomaria. We have feen no
fpecimen.

ACROTRICHE, fo called by Mr. Brown, from a^^or,

terminal, and Sjif, T^iX"-, a hair, in allufion to the bearded

. v. I.

Nat.
547-
Ord.Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia.

Epacridea, Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five ereft, concave,

obtufe, permanent leave^ with a pair of fmaller ones at

their bafe. Cor. of one petal, funnel-fliaped, longer than

Fronds doubly pinnate ; leaflets elliptic-oblong, clothed points of the corolla Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl

with white powder beneath ; lowermoft cut or pinnatifid, '"'•>'''' —^ "''^°'- J'"""--'--' Mn^„„.,.;„

with an auricle from the upper edge at the bafe ; upper ones

ferrated ; uppermoft confluent Native of (hady fituations

in the Weft Indies. The fronds are tufted, and, when full

grown, 12 or 18 inches high, with black ftimmgjlalks ; the . _ _

leapts fmooth, and of a fine deep green above ; tapering, or the calyx ; limb in five equal, fpreading fegments, each fur-

wedge-ftiaped, at their bafe ; in the upper part of each frond niflied, towards the point, with a tuft of hairs direded

decurrent. Thofe which bear capfules are lefs white, and inwards. Nedary a cup-(haped gland, flightly lobed, fur-

rather grey, beneath, befprinkled with white dots, the rounding the bafe of the germen. Slam. Filaments five,

capfules moft crowded about the middle region of each, thread-fliaped, equal, inferted into the tube of the corolla,

Willdenow, on the pofitive alTertion of Swartz, makes and not projefting beyond the mouth ; anthers roundifh-

ji. ebeneum of Linnius a variety, Swartz efteeming it the oblong, incumbent. Pifl. Germen fuperior, globofe ; ftyle

fame plant in a young ftate, when the fronds are only fimply columnar, ihort ; ftigma fimple. Peric. Drupa globular,

pinnate. But Willdenow declares that he had lOO times deprefled, flightly pulpy. Nut fohtary, of five lobes and

raifed calomelanos from feed, without ever feeing the young five cells, its furface minutely cellular. Seeds folitar^'.

fronds as reprefented by Sloane, t. 53. f. I ; and that his Efl". Ch. Outer calyx of two leaves. Corolla five-cleft,

own figure was taken from a plant of one year's growth, funnel-ftiaped ; fegments with a deflexed beard at the

Still we are difpofed to believe Sloane's plant belongs to extremity. Drupa nearly dry. Nut of five cells, its fur-

calomelanos ; though it is far otherwife with the Linnaean face minutely cellular.

ebeneum, the original fpecimen of which is fimply pinnate. This genus, the produce of New Holland, confifts of

with broad, feffile, tranfverfe, partly pinnatifid, leaflets, white humble much-branched flirubs, their branches generally

beneath ; the maffes of fa/yu/« nearer the margin than the divaricated. Leaves fcattered. Spikes fliort, lateral, or

rib. The upper/f(J/?f/J,indeed, are decurrent and confluent, axillary, /"/owrj fmajl, white. Dru/a fmall, with but
'^^

-^ httle
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little thicknefs, or pulp. We have examined only one fpeci-

men of tliis fruit, but the above appears to be the true

meaning of the author whom we follow, that tlie ftiell of the

nut is covered with fmall external cells, Uke a nunute irre-

gular honey-comb, to wliich the pulp of the drupa, filling

the interftices of the lobes of the nut only, is attached.

This charafter Mr. Brown feems to confider as very

peculiar.

1. A. divarkata. Spreading-leaved Acrotriche. Br.

n. I.—Leaves lanceolate, pointed, divaricated, flat, green

on both fides. Spikes axillary.—Found by Mr. Brown, at

Port Jackfon, New South Wales. We are not certain of

haviug met with this fpecies, among the various fpecimens

fent by Dr. White, though one of them anfwers nearly to

the charafters, aS far as we are able to inveftigate them.

This fpccimen greatly refembles Monotoca fcoparia (fee

tiiat article) ; but the leaves are more divaj-icated, or deflexed,

and not glaucous at the back.

2. A. aggrcgafa. Aggregate Acrotriche. Br. n. 2.

—

" Leaves oblong-lanceolate, rather concave ; glaucous be-

neath ; fmootli at the edges."—Obfervedby Mr. Brown, in

tlve tropical region of New Holland.

3. A. ramiflora. Flowery-branched Acrotriche. Br.

n. 3.—" Leaves linear-lanceolate, pointed, divaricated
;

ribbed, and difcoloured, beneath ; recurved at the edges.

Spikes fmall, fituated on the branches."—Gathered by the

fame diftinguifhed botanift, on tlie fouthern coaft of New
HoUand.

4. A. ferrulata. Finely-ferrated Acrotriche. Br. n. 4.—Leaves linear-lanceolate, fpinous-pointed, fpreading, hairy

or nearly fmooth ; their edges fringed. Spikes axillary.

—

Gathered by Mr. Brown in Van Diemen's ifland, as well as

on the fouth coail of New Holland. We have fpecimens

coUefted by general Grofe, communicated by A. B. Lam-
bert, efq. A fmall Ayizvi Jhrub, with denfely tufted, hairy

branches. Leaves crowded, one-third or half an inch long,

each tipped with a yellowiih prickle ; three-ribbed, and

rather glaucous, beneath ; more or lefs hairy on both fides

;

their edges fringed with minute ftiff hairs, as if ferrated.

Flowers in ftiort, lateral, ereft clufters. Drupa the fize of

hemp-feed, depreffed, glaucous, or rather filky. Nut of

five radiating lobes, or cells, the furface curiouily and
min-utely cellular.

5. A. patula. Spreading-branched Acrotriche. Br.

B. 5.—" Leaves ovato-lanceolate, fpinous-pointed, flattifh,

divaricated as well as tlie branches. Spikes fmall, axillary."

—Native of the fouthern coaft of New Holland. Brown.
6. A. o-oalifol'ta. Oval-leaved Acrotriche. Br. n. 6.

—

" Leaves ovate or elliptical, obtufe, pointlefs, flat, fmooth-
edged. Spikes axillary. Drupa (lightly cellular."

—

Gathered by Mr. Brown in the fame country as the laft.

7. A. cordala. Heart-leaved Acrotriche. Br. n. 7.

( Stypheha cordata ; Labill. Nov. Holl. 46. t. 63. )—Leaves
heart-ftiaped, flat ; ftriated beneath. Flowers axillary, foh-

tary or in pairs.—Found by Labillardiere, in Van Leuwin's
land. A fpan high, ereft, with fmall, rigid, thick leaves.

Drupa fcarcely bigger than muftard-feed. Mr. Brown, not
having feen this pJant, is not abfolutely certain of its genus ;

though Labillardiere's defcription of the corolla anfwers to
Acrotriche.

8. A. deprejfa. Proftrate Acrotriche. Br. n. 8
" Leaves ovate, fomewhat heart-fhaped, pointed, divari-

cated ; convex above ; veiny beneath. Stem depreffed.

Spikes fmall, on the branches."—Gathered by Mr. Brown,
on the fouth coaft of New Holland without flowers, and
with unripe fruit.

ACT of Faith, 1. 2, day which was held ; and let the
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.
wkole article refer to paft time. To the article fubjoin,

fuch were the horrors of the inquifition in the reign of
Philip II. Auto da Fes have not been frequent in late

times ; and it is perhaps more than half a century fince the

laft, in which criminals were burnt.

Act of Honour, m Commerce, an inftrument drawn by a
notary, when a bill is accepted for the honour of another

perfon.

Acts, in Poetry, col. 2. 1. uk., dance, are indeed divided

;

but to compenfate for this Fetrenchment, the two concluding

dances are fpun, &c.
ACTjEA, in Botany, fee our former article, (thus named,

it is generally thought, from axir, thefhore, as being a plant

that inhabits the fea-coaft, or the margins of waters. But this

is not appropriate ; and we fhould rather fuppofe Linnaeus,

the author of the name, had in his mind the refemblance of

the plant, in fome refpects, to Elder, axlaia of the Greeks.)
—DeCand. Syft. v. i. 381. Linn. Gen. 261. Schreb. 349.
WiUd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 1 139. Mart. MiU. Dift. v. i. Sm.
Fl. Brit. J62. Prodr. Fl. Grsc. Sibth. v. i. 356. Ait.

Hort. Kew. v. 3. 286. Pur(h 366. Juff. 235. Lamarck
lUuftr. t. 448. Gasrtn. t. 114. (Chriftophoriana ; Toum.
t. 154. Cimicifuga ; Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 505. Am.
Acad. v. 8. 193. Schreb. 369. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1244.
Mart. Mill. Did. V. I. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 324. Purfli

372. Juft. 234. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 487. Gasrtn. t. 140.

)

—Clafs and order, Polyandria Monogynia, (or rather per-

haps Pentagynia.) Nat. Ord. Multijiliquit, Linn. Ranun-
culaceis, Julf. Spuria, De Cand.

Efl". Ch. Calyx of four leaves. Petals four. Germens
one or more, fuperior, ovate. Stigma nearly fefilU. Peri-

carp of one cell, with many feeds.

Perennial herbs. Leaves ftalked, fimple, lobed, or

varioufly cut, imitating compound leaves, according to De
CandoUe ; (moftof them are certainly compound.) Flanvers

racemofe, white ; calyx and corolla very fugacious ; flamens

generally longer than the petals. Number in the parts of

the flower very variable. Stamens fometimes imperfeft in

one flower, pi/lils in another.

The roots are draftic purges, in fome degree poifonous,

and the herbage is not to be trufted.

Eight fpecies are wild in buihy rocky ground, or cold

woods, of the northern hemifphere ; one in Europe ; in

Siberia or Japan two ; in North America five.

This genus is very natural, notwithftanding a diverfity of

charafters in the feveral fpecies. In the Cimicifuga, (which

approach Xanthorrhiza and Pxonia,) the germens are nume-
rous, which, as in true Ranunculacet, become aggregate

fruits, burfting at their inner angle. The fecond feftion,

Macrotys, has a fimilar but folitary /ri/;V, nor ought it to be

feparated from the Cimkifugx, any more than Confolida from

Delphinium. ASxa of Linnasus, the third feftion, has like-

wife a folitary/rufV, exaftly fimilar as to internal ftrufture, but

fleihy
;
yet not more to be feparated on that account, than

the fomewhat berried fpecies of Clematis from the reft. From
thefe confiderations, and the hints of Michaux and Richard,

I return to the original opinion of Linna:us, and diftribnte

A8ta as follows. De Candolle.

We would obferve, in fupport of this decifion of our

learned friend, that the anomalies in the fruit of Fumaria,

whence many genera have been formed, appear to us ana-

logous to thele of A8<ea, We are always happy to con-

cur in the definition and confirmation of natural genera, in

preference to the endlefs fplitting and fubdividing of fuch

into artificial ones ; which laft, being the eafieft of all things,

is moft tempting to a beginner, efpecially as he thinks that,

in purfuing it, he is exercifing great fagacity, and refining

K k on
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on the wifdom of ages. We fliould however certainly keep .

^Saa and Cimkifuga feparate, were it not for Macrotyi,

which evidently, and abnoft neceffarily, combines them.

Seft. I . Cimkifuga. Fruit aggregate, burfting. Species

one to four.

Seft. 2. Macrotys. Fruit lingle, burlling. Species five

and fix.

Seft. 3. Chriftophoriana. 'Fruit lingle, not burfting.

Species feven and eight.

Seft. I. Cimkifuga. Linn.

Flowers with many ftyles- Fruit dry, burlling, aggregate.

1. A. Cimkifuga. Bug-wort Aftaea. De Cand. n. I.

Limi. Sp. PI. 722. (Cimicifuga; Gmel. Sib. v. 4. 181.

t. 70. Linn. Am. Acad. v. 2. 354. C foetida ; Linn.

SyK. Nat. ed. 12. v. 2. 659.)—Germens four, nearly feflile,

very hairy. Clufters panicled. Leaves dixnded in a once or

twice temate manner ; their fegments ovato-lanceolate,

deeply toothed.—Native of various parts of Siberia, and of

the north-weft coaft of America. See our former article

Cimicifuga.
2. A. podocarpa. Stalked Aftssa. De Cand. n. 2. (Ci-

jnicifiiga americana ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 316.)

—

Germens four or five, ftalked, fmooth. Clufters panicled.

Leaves twice compound.—Found by Michaux, in ftiady

woods on the mountains of Carolina, flowering in Auguit

and September. Herk two feet high, with the habit of

A. racemofa. Calyx of five ovate, concave leaves. Capfuks

four or five, fmooth, compreffed, pointed with theJlyles, and

each fupported by a ftalk half its own length. De Cand.

3. A. cordifolia. Heart-leaved Aftaea. De Cand. n. 3.

( Cimicifuga cordifolia ; Purfh 373, excludingthe fynonym.

)

—Germens two or three, fmooth, feflile. Clufters panicled.

Leaves divided in a twice ternate manner ; their fegments

five or feven lobed, ferrated, heart-ftiaped at the bafe.—In

Ihady woods on high mountains of Carolina, flowering in

July. Refembles yf. Cimicifuga very much in general habit.

PurJ}}. Like A. racemofa and podocarpa, differing from

the former in having numerous capfuks, from the latter in

their being feflile. Leaves fmooth, their broad fegments,

(we Ihould fay leaflets,) almoft refembhng vine-leaves. Cluf-

ters elongated, wand-hke, panicled, fmooth, with a little

acute braHea under each partial ftalk, and two fmaller lateral

ones at its bafe. De Cand. *

^ A. palmata. Palmate Aftsa. De Cand. n. 4. (Ci-

micifuga palmata ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 316. Purfli

373. Hydraftis ; Lamarck IDuftr. t. 500, which therefore

is to be ftruck out of our article Hydrastis. " H. cana-

denfis ; Poir. Suppl. to Lam. Dift. v. 3. 71, but not of

Lii^nxus.")—Germens twelve to fifteen, in a roundifh head.

Clufters fomewhat panicled, forked. Leaves palmate.— In

the beds of m.ountain rivulets in Virginia and Carolina,

flowering in July and Auguft. A very tall and handfonie

plant ; the leaves very large, and theflowers in great abund-

ance. Putjh. The whole plant is fmooth. Stem ereft,

fimple, hoUow. Leaves two, alternate ; the lo'wet one wdth

a broadifli_y?fl/i, an inch and a half long ; the upper nearly

feflile ; both wedge-fhaped at the bafe, very broad, with

fi-om three to five oval lobes, rather acute, and cut or fer-

rated in their upper part. Floiuers terminal, corymbofe ;

their ftalks forked, minutely downy ; fingle-flowered and

naked at the extremity ; brafteated below. Calyx of four

orbicular leaves. Germens diftinft, crowded into a head.

De Cand.

Seft. 2. Maerotys. " Raf. Schmaltz in Bot. Journ.

V. 2. 170."

Flowers with a fingle ftyle. Fruit dry, burfting.

5. A. racemofa. Long-cluftered Aftaea, or Black Snake-

ACT
root. Linn. Sp. PI. 722. De Cand. n. 5. Willd. n. 2.

Ait. n. 2. See AcTa;A n. 2. (Cimicifuga ferpentaria ;

Purih 372. Chriftophoriana americana procerior et longiiis

fpicata; Dill. Elth. 79. t. 67.)—Piftil one. Clufters very
long. Fruit dry, burfting. Leaves divided in a thrice-

temate manner, ferrated, and fomewhat cut.—In (hady
ftony woods, from Canada to Florida, flowering in July and
Auguft. Purfh. Herbage like A. fpicata, but larger

;

flowers like A. Cimicifuga, but monogj'nous
; fruit like A.

cordfolia, but of a fingle capfule. It varies however occa-
fionally with two piflils. Cluflers downy, very long and
denfe. Flowers pale, foetid, with fmall, thick, gibbous,

ftalked petals, each tipped with a briftly point. Capfides of
two valves. Seeds oblong. De Cand. This fpecies is often

cultivated in England, as a hardy perennial. The copious

white_/?oifcrj- are ornamental, but intolerably fcetid, like the

fcent, well known to furgeons, of a carious bone. The
plant is often fix or feven feet high.

6. A. japonka. Japanefe Aftasa. Thunb. Jap. 221.

De Cand. n. 6. Willd. n. 3.—Piftil one. Spikes very long.

Leaves in three heart-fliaped, palmate divifions, with from
three to feven lobes.—Gathered in Japan by Thunberg,
who defcribes it thus. Herb entirely fmooth. Leaves ftalked,

temate ; leaflets ftalked, fimple, heart-fliaped, cut, with, five

or feven notched lobes, ferrated, a pahn in length and
breadth

;
pale underneath. General and partial footflalks

ftriated, longer than the leaflets. Spike from a palm to a

fpan in length. Calyx and corolla foon falling. Germen
oblong, fmooth. Style none. The author gives no account

of the fruit, fo that it is impolfible to fay whether this

ipecies belongs to the fecond or third feftion.

Seft. 3. Chrijlophoriana of Toumefort.

Fruit fingle, pulpy, not burfting.

7. A.fpkata. Black-berried Aftaea, or Herb Chrifto-

pher. Linn. Sp. PI. 722. Wilid. n. I, a. Ait. n. i, a.

Fl. Brit. n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 918. Bull. Fr. t. 83. Fl.

Dan. t. 589. (Chriftophoriana ; Cluf. Hift. v. 2. 86. Ger.
Em. 979. Lob. Ic. 682.)—Piftil one. Berry nearly glo-

bular. Petals as long as tlie ftamens. Clufter ovate. Leaves
di'.-ided in a twice or thjice temate manner ; fegments ovato-

lanceolate, ferrated and cut.—Native of moift and fliady

mountainous fituations, in raoft countries of Europe ; very

rare in England, being confined to the north-weft part of
Yorkfliire ; flowering in May. Roots fibrous. Berries

always black. See Act.5:a n. 1.

8. A. brachypetala. Red or White-berried Aftaea. De
Cand. n. 8. (A. americana; Purfli 366. A. fpicata (S et

7; WiUd. n. I. Ait. n. , A. rubra ; Willd. Enum. 561.
Bigelow Boft. 129. Aconitum baccis niveis et rubris ;

Coraut. Canad. 76. t. 77. Morif. feft. 1. 1. 2. f. 7.)—Piftil

one. Berr)- ovate-oblong. Petals ftiorter than the ftamens.

Clufter ovate. Leaves divided in a twice or thrice ternate

manner ; fegments ovato-lanceolate, ferrated and cut.—In

fliady rocky woods, in rich vegetable mould, from Canada
to Virginia, principally on the moimtains, flowering in

April and May. Known by the name of Red and White
Cohofli, and confidered bv the natives as a valuable medicine.

Purfh. Root there tuberous than in the laft. De Cand.

Berries bright red, or white ; there is faid to be a blue-

berried variety aKo. A plant with fmaller white berries,

tipped with red, on large thickened fialks, is thought by
Dr. Bigelow a diflinft fpecies. His fpecimen juftifies this

opinion, and difi^ers alfo in the terminal leaflets being ovate,

not three-lobcd. This merits further enquiry.

ACTINEA, from axTiv, a ray; meaning merely a

radiated flower ; nor is there any thing unufual or ftriking,

relative to the part in queftion in the inftance before
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us.—" Juff. in Ann. du Muf. v.' 2. 425." Willd. Sp. PI. of the main ftem alternate, linear, dilated and pinnatifid
. 3. 2213.—Clafs and order, Syngctufta Polygamia-fuperjiua. upwards, toothed ; thofe of the branches linear, undivided.
Nat. Ord. Compofttd difcoide/t, Linn. Corymbifene, JufT. Floiuer-Jlalks terminal, fwelling towards the end. Floiuers

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx nearly flat, of many fpreading, orange-coloured, the fize of Tagetes ereBa. Calyx oblong-
lanceolate, fomewhat imbricated, nearly equal, permanent fimple, of from twelve to fourteen linear-lanceolate acute
loaves, (horter than the florets. Cor. compound, radiated ; leaves. Florets of the radius from twelve to fourteen
Jlorets of the di/k perfeft, numerous, tubular, longer than oblong, ribbed, each with two teeth ; thofe of the d'tfli

the calyx, five-toothed ; thofe of the radius in a fimple feries, tubulai-, of the fame colour. Doiun of from four to mc
ligulate, wedge-lhaped, obtufe, flat, three-cleft almoft half whitifh, acute, chaffy fcales, occafioiially torn. Seeds ob-
way down, twice as long as the calyx. Stam. in the tubular long, prifmatic, with five angles. It refembles in habit
florets. Filaments five, capillary, (hort ; anthers acute, Juffieu's y1?i?mfa in Ann. du Muf. v. 2. t. 61. f. 2. Pur/h.
united into a prominent tube. /";/?. in the fame, Germen We are entirely at a lofs to account for the change in the
oblong, downy ; ftyle thread-fliaped, nearly as long as the generic name, if the genera are fuppofed the fame, and it

ftamens ; ftigmas two, capitate, divaricated between the leems fortunate that both are likely to be funk in Helenium.
points of the anthers. In the ligulate florets, fl;yle very ACTINOCARPUS, from axln-, a raji, and xajror, /rui/,
fhort. Perk. none. Seeds in each floret folitarj^ oblong, alluding to the radiating pofition and form of the capfules.
hairy, crowned with feveral membranous long-awned fcales. Mr. Brown was obliged to invent this very exprellive name
Recept. convex, naked. for the Damafonium of Juffieu, becaufe the latter appellation

Efl". Ch. Receptacle naked. Seed-down of feveral has been adopted for another genus, in the works of Schreber
chaffy, pointed, awned fcales. Calyx of many equal and Willdenow Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU.
leaves.

I. A. heterophylla. Various-leaved Sun-wort. Willd.

n. I. Juff. as above, t. 61. f. 2 Gathered by Commerfon
at Monte Video. The Jlem is flirubby, angular, furrowed ;

the branches leafy, downy when young, fingle-flowered.

342.
(Damafonium; JufT. Gen. 46. Tom-n. t. 132.) Clafs
and order, Hexandria Hexagynia. Nat. Ord. Tripetaloidee,
Linn. Junei, Jufl". Al'ifmacea, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of three ovate, con-
cave, permanent leaves. Cor. Petals three, roundifh, flat.

Leaves alternate, feffile, linear-oblong, an inch or two in fpreading, larger than the calyx, deciduous. Stam. Fila-
length, rather flefliy, flightly downy on both fides, blunt, ments fix, awl-fliaped, fliorter than the corolla ; anthers
with a fmall point ; the lower ones generally furnifhed with roundifli. Pijl. Germens fix or eight, ereft, combined at
a ftrong tooth at each fide ; the upper fmaller, narrower and the bafe ; ftyles fhort, fpreading ; ftigmas fimple. Peric.
entire. Flowers folitary, on long, naked, downy ftalks, at Capfules as many, combined at the bafe, fpreading in the
the end of each branch, ereft, an inch in diameter. Calyx form of a ftar, comprefled, pointed, of one cell, burftin? at
downy. Radius (hort, yellow. Di/i broad, convex, darker the upper edge. Seeds two, elliptical, ftalked, one ereft
coloured ; the Jlorets numerous, externally hairy in their inferted into the bottom of the capfule, the other at its

upper part. Awns of the feed-doiun reddilh, as long as the curve, horizontal.

partial corolla. Efl". Ch. Calyx of three leaves. Petals three. Capfules
This plant appears to us very nearly related to Helenium, fix or eight, compreffed, combined at the bafe, fpreading

(fee that article,) into which genus it might, without any ftar-wife. Seeds two.
violence to nature, have been introduced. Even the calyx

fcarcely betrays a difference, for that of Helenium can hardly

be confidered as of one leaf, any more than thofe of Helian-

thus, Rudbeckia, &c. The ftrufture of the radius, downinefs

of the feeds and of the tubular Jlorets, pointed chaffy feed-

crotvn, all agree. We have not indeed feen the defcription

I. A. Damafonium. Great Starry-plantain. (Alifma
Damafonium ; Linn. Sp. PI. 486. Willd. Sp. PI. v, 2.

277. Sm. Fl. Brit. 401. Engl. Bot. t. 1615. Curt.
Lond. fafc. 5. t. 28. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 332. Da-
mafonium ftellatum ; Dalech. Hift. 1058. Tourn. Inft.

2J7. Raii Syn. 272. Plantago aquatica minor ftellata
;

given by the learned author of this genus, nor will our fpeci- Ger. Em. 417.)—Capfules fix, burlling lengthwife ; with,
men admit of an inveftigation of the more recondite parts of out wings at the bafe.—Native of watery places on a gra-
fruftification, without injury to fo great a rarity ; but we veUy foil, in England, near London, as well as in Shropfhire,
Ihould not fcruple to fink ASinea in Helenium, according to Suffolk, and Suffex. It grows alfo in France and Siberia •

our prefent means of judging. - flowering in June and July. The root is perennial, of many
ACTINELLA, a diminutive of ActinEA, (fee that long fimple fibres, as ufual with aquatic herbs. Lea-ves zA

article,) and therefore inadmiffible, as being contrary to one radical, floating, ftalked, eUiptic-oblong, fmooth, two inches
of the foundeft laws of nomenclature. Nor is this genus, long, with a ftrong mid-rib, and two finer ribs, at each fide,

probably, any more than Adinea, diftinft from Helenium, near the margin. Footjlalis dilated and winged below,
next to which Aainella is placed by Purfh, Fl. Amer. Sept. Floiuer-Jlalks one or two, radical, ereft, taller than the

494. 560, who defcribes it as follows, citing Perf. Syn. leaves, round, fimple, each bearing two or three umbels of
V. 2. 469, and, as a fynonym, Aainea, Juff. in Ann. du whitifh Jloiuers, giving it a whorled appearance. The cap-
Muf. V. 2. 425.—Clafs and order, Syngenefta Polygamia- fules referable thofe of the Jllicium, or Starry Anife, in fize

fuperjiua. and general figure.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle naked. Seed-crown of from four 2. A. minor. Smaller Starry-plantain. Br. n. i

to fix chaffy-awned fcales. Calyx of many equal leaves. « Capfules eight, burfting tranfverfely ; with eight per-
1. A. lanata.—Clothed all over with woolly down, manent viangs at the bafe. Leaves three-ribbed." Native

Leaves linear ; pinnatifid upwards. Stalks elongated, fingle- of the neighbourhood of Port Jackfon, New South Wales
flowered. Radiant florets with two teeth. Seeds five-fided, where it was obferved by Mr. Brown.
fmooth.—Found by Governor Lewis, on the high lands of We have here admitted this genus, from deference to the
the Koofkoofky. Perennial, flowering in June and July, authority of Mr. Brown, who efteems it abundantly different

The whole herb is clothed with white woolly down. Stem from Alifma, in the definite number of the capfules, their,

branched, round. Branches alternate, fubdivided in the ftelJiited difpoCtion, their combination at the bafe, and their

upper part ; their ultimate divifions fingle-flowered. Leaves two feeds. In the habit of the plants there is no difference. -
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The Linnsean remark that " there is rarely a genus in which

one or other part of the fruAificatiou does not prove lefs

conftant, or uniform, Uian the reft," Phil. Bot. fed. 170 ;

a rule too much neglefted by founders of new genera in all

ages and countries, Ihould teach us caution in every inftance,

and in the prefent perhaps might juftify keeping the Linnjean

Alisma entire. See that article.

ACTINOTUS, fo named by M. Labillardiere, Nov.

Holl. V. I. 67, from aii'iva.'io-, radiated, alluding to the form

of the involucnim. See Eriocalia, which laft name is

retained by Profeflbr Sprengel, in his Prodr. Plant. Um-
bellif. 27, w^ho gives the following eflential character of this

very curious genus.

Fruit ovate, villous, with five flender ribs, and crowned

by the calyx. Umbel capitate. Invclucrum very long,

woolly.

The only two fpecies hitherto difcovered are defcribed in

their proper place.

ACTON, fecond article, for 853 r. 885. Add, Alfo, a

town of Vermont, in the county of Windham, containing

24J inhabitants.

ACWORTH, 1. 3, in 1810, 1523 inhabitants.

ADAIR, in Geography, a county in the diftrift of Ken-

tucky, which, with the town of Columbia, has 601

1

inhabitants, including 956 flaves.

ADAM, Robert. For KLirkaldy, in Fifefhire, r. Edin-

burgh ; and for Edinburgh r. that city.

ADAMAH. For Nephtdi r. Naphtali.

ADAMS, in Geography, 1. 2, r. 1763. At the clofe, add

Alfo, a town of New Hampshire, in the county of Coos,

containing 244 inhabitants.—Alfo, a county of Ohio, con-

taining 9434 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in the

county of Waftiington, having 620 inhabitants.— Alfo, a

county of Pcnnfylvania, containing 15,152 inhabitants, of

whom 7 1 are flaves.

ADANSON, Michael, in Biography, the zxixcle already

given requires fome correftion. This celebrated botanift be-

longed to a Scottilh family, attached to the fortunes of the

Pretender. He died of moUkles ojjlum, Auguft 3d, 1806,

and not before, aged 79 years and 4 months. M. Cuvier,

in the Memolra de I'lnjlltut, v. 7, has pubhftied an elaborate

eloge of AdanfoD, in which great juftice is done to his ardour

and acutenefs in the purfuit of botany, and to his patience

and magnanimity under great fufferings and privations, inci-

dent to the pohtical convulfions of his country. The writer

of this knew him at Paris in 1786. He was evidently a man
of an aftive and penetrating mind, but devoted to bis own
imaginations and hypothefes, always attacking, as might be

expefted, the botanical fyftem of Linnaeus, but betraying a

weaknefs unworthy of his own talents, in contemptuoufly

reprobating the whole principles and performances of the

illuftrious Swede. Yet we are poffefled of two letters from

Adanfon to Linnaeus, both amicable and complimentary in

the higheft degree. In the firft, dated Jime 28, 1754, the

writer offers to communicate his difcoveries and remarks

made at Senegal, fpeaks of Gum Bdellium as the Thus, or

Frankincenfe, of Europeans, ufed for fumigation in churches,

and exhorts Linnaeus to continue to illufirate botanical

fcience. The fecond, dated Odlober 2, 1758, acknow-

ledges the receipt of a moft welcome letter from Linnaeus ;

laments the recent death of Anthony de Juflieu, and the

illnefs of Bernard de Juflieu, which obhged Adanfon to

undertake the department of herborizing with the ftudents.

He fubjoins an account of the African tree Baobab, which

Bernard de Juflieu had named Adanfonla, and gives its

natural generic charafter at length, profefledly in the J^-
aaan maoDer, with feveral articles of information which
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Linnjeus afterwards introduced into his account of AJait^
Jonla. This letter moreover contains fome matters relating
to Zoologj' ; mentions the great want of accuracy in the
charaAers of almoft all the exotic genera of plants, defcribed
by travellers, which the writer had examined at Senegal, and
concludes with moft refpe6tfully thanking Linnxus for his
promife to make Adanfon a member of the Upfal Academy
of Sciences. This promife appears never to have been ful-
filled. It nught well be difpenfed with when Adanfon, in
the following year, read before the Acadanie des Sciences, at
Paris, that hiftory of botany, which now makes a part of the
preface of iiis work, entitled Families des Plantes, publiftied
in 1763. In this the fyftem of Toumefort is exalted above
the natural as well as artificial methods of Linnaeus, and the
perfon whofe correfpondence he had been courting, and to
whofe "favour and friendfhip" he had fo lately recom-
mended himfelf, is depreciated in the moft contemptuous
manner, in almoft every thing he had done for the fcience of
botany. This has been attributed to the correfpondence of
Adanfon being flighted by Linnaeus ; but there was hardly
time for fuch a confequence. He rather appears to have
found it expedient and popular to attack the fame of the
great naturahft, to whofe merit the French were then
becoming fenfible, and who threatened to echpfe the honours
fo long enjoyed by Toumefort. Notwithftanding Toume-
fort's merits, Adanfon tells us, p. 154, that " he has reafon
to think his own Families will be adopted, as containing the
fum of all the knowledge acquired in the fcience of botany."
An author feldom errs more than when he prophefies the
fuccefs of his own works. Had Adanfon foretold that his
performances would never be refuted, he had been right, for
they have flept in almoft total negleA. We have given a
fufficient account of his method and nomenclature, under the
head of Natural Orders. We are aware that it is ftill

popular at Paris to commend him, nor would we deprive him
of any praife wliich he can enjoy, without injuftice to his pre-
deceflbrs, or without his authority leading to fcientific error,
and hiftorical miftake.

ADDISON, Joseph, 1. 2, r. Ambrofbury for Abrof-
bur)'.

Addison, County, 1. 5, contained, in 1810, 19,998 inhabi-
tants, difperfed in 24 townftiips.

Addisok, 1. 4, for 4c I r. 11 00. Add—Alfo, a town of
Waftiington county, in the diftrift of Maine, containing 399
inhabitants—Alfo, a townfliip of Pennfylvania, in the county
of Somerfet, hairing 678 inhabitants.

ADENANTHOS, in Botany, fo named by Labillardiere,
from aonv, a gland, and avvoc, a jlotuer, on account of the
glands, in the form of fcales, attached to the permanent bafe
of the corolla—Labill. Nov. Hell. v. i. 28. Brown- Tr.
of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 151. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i, 367.
Clafs and order, Tetrandrla Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Protea-
cet, Jufl". Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Involucrum fingle-flowered, of from four
to eight fiiort, imbricated leaves. Cor. of one petal, inferior,

tubular, cut round near the bafe, and from above that part
deciduous ; its hmb in four deep, lanceolate, flat fegments,
turned to one fide. Neftary four glands, united with the per-
manent bafe of the corolla at its infide. Stam. Filaments
four, ftiort, inferted into the diflc of each fegment of the
corolla ; anthers oblong, ereft. Pljl. Germen fuperior,
roundifti ; ftyle thread-ftiaped, longer than the corolla

;

ftigma vertical, awl-ftiaped, rather thicker than the ftyle.

Peru. Nut tumid, of one cell, with a im^efeed.
Eft. Ch. Involucrum imbricated, fingle-flowered. Corolla

four-cleft, fphtting circularly near the bafe. Neftary of
four glands, attached to the bottom of the corolla. Style

1

1

longer
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longer than the corolla. Stigma vertical, awl-diapcd. Nut
tuinid.

A flirubby New Holland genus. Leaves fcattered,

various in the different fpecies. Flowers axillary, folitary,

reddifh ; rarely terminal, fomevvhat aggregate, and yellowifli.

Brown.

1. A. ohovata. Obovate-leaved Adenanthos. Labill.

Nov. HoU. V. I. 29. t. 37. Brown n. I.—Leaves obovate,

entire, fmooth.—Obierved by M. Labillardiere, as well as

by Mr. Brown, on ftony hills in Lewin's land, on the fouth

coaft of New Holland. Branches round, thickly clothed

with coriaceous leaves, near an inch long, broadly obovate,

triple-ribbed, befprinkled with blackifh glandular dots ; their

lateral ribs fending off veins towards the margin. Flo'wers

axillary, folitary, twice as long as the leaves. Involucrum

of fix or eight fmooth fcales. Points of the corolla fcarcely

hairy on the inner fide. Style hairy, except at the top and

bottom. Stigma rather fwelling. Labill.

2. A. cuneata. Wedge-leaved Adenanthos. Labill.

Nov. Holl. v. I. 28. t. 36. Brown n. 2.—Leaves wedge-

fhaped, filky ; bluntly toothed at the extremity.—Gathered

near the fea-coail at Lewin's land, by Brown and Labillar-

diere. We have a fpecimen from the latter. 'Y\i\%Jhrub is

about the height of a man. Leaves hardly an inch long,

eredl, ftalked, filky and filvery on both fides, with three prin-

cipal ribs, fometimes combined at the lower part ; their

abrupt extremity unequally and bluntly notched. Floiuers

towards the tops of the branches, axillary, ftalked. Involu-

erum fringed, filky, as well as the outfide of the corolla,

whofe fegments are denfely bearded on the infide. Style

fwelling and hairy in the middle.

3. A./ericea. Silky-leaved Adenanthos. Labill. Nov.

Holl. V. I. 29. t. 38. Brown n. 3.— Leaves thread-

Ihaped, twice-temate, filky. Flowers axillary, folitary.

Style fmooth.—Native of the fandy fea-coaft of Lewin's

land, where it was found by the authors cited. Our fpeci-

men was gathered by Mr. Menzies, at King George's

found, on the weft coaft of New Holland. The tranches

are round and filky, the younger ones moft denfely leafy.

Leaves about an inch and a half long, twice or thrice deeply

three-cleft, in narrow blunt, thread-fhaped fegments, clothed

with filky hairs. Flowers towards the tops of the branches,

denfely hairy, rather longer than the leaves. Style fmooth

in every part, rather fwelling in the middle.

4. A. terminalis. Terminal-flowered Adenanthos. Brown
n. 4.—" Leaves thread-fhaped, three-cleft ; their lateral

fegments cloven ; middle one undivided. Flowers terminal,

folitary or three together. Style fhaggy."—Gathered by
Mr. Brown, at Flinder's land, on the fouth coaft of New
Holland, in low ground near the fea-coaft.

ADENODUS, fo called by Loureiro, from aSw, a

glcMid, becaufe of the glands of the flower, which remain to

accompany the fruit.—Loureir. Cochinch. 294.—Clafs and

order, Dodecandr'ta Monogynia.

Gen. Ch. Col. Perianth inferior, of five lanceolate,

reflexed, deciduous leaves. Cor. Petals five, ovate, nearly

ereft, the length of the calyx, divided half way down into

many thread-fhaped fegments. Ne£lary five large, deprcfTed,

permanent, two-lobed glands. Stam. Filaments fifteen,

fhort, fpreading, inferted into the receptacle ; anthers

oblong, quadrangular, ereft, fpUt and reflexed at the fummit.

Pyi. Germen uiperior, elongated ; ftyle awl-fhaped, the

length of the ftamens ; ftigma acute. Peric. Drupa ovate-

oblong, fmall, fmooth, fingle-feeded. Seed. Nut oblong,

rugged.

EfL Ch. Calyx five-leaved, inferior. Petals five, fringed.
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Neftariferous glands two-lobed, permanent. Drupa with a

Ciigle feed.

I. A. fylvejlris. Cay Com tlang, of the Cochinchinefe.

—

Native of woods in Cochinchina. A middle-fized tree, \yitli

fpreading branches. Leaves alternate, ovato-lanceolate,

ferrated, fmooth. Sfihes nearly terminal. Flowers varie-

gated with red and white. Loureiro.

De Theis, Gloffaire de Botanique, 6, has anticipated us
in the remark, that this plant approaches the genus El/eo-
CARPUS. (See that article.) Indeed we have fcarcely a
doubt of its being one of that genus, though, haring feen no
fpecimen, we cannot abfolutely affert this point. Still lefs

can we determine whetlier Loureiro's plant be any of the
fpecies already known.
ADENOSMA, a word compofed of a^V, a gland, and

07-/i>i, a /cent, which expreffes the glandular and fragrant
nature of the herbage.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i.

442 Clafs and order, Didynamia Angiofpcrmla. Nat. Ord.
Perfonatte, Linn. Scrophularix, Juff. Scrophularime,

Brown.
Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments ; the upper one

largeft. Corolla ringent ; upper lip undivided, lower in three
equal lobes. Anthers approaching each other. St'igma

dilated. Capfule ovate, beaked, feparable into two parts.

Receptacles united to the futures.

I. A. c^rulea. Blue Adenofma. Br. n. i.—Gathered
by fir Jofepli Banks, and Dr. Solander, in the tropical region

of New Holland. Seen by Mr. Brown in a dry ftate only.

An annual downy herb, befprinkled with glands, and
fmeUing hke mint, turning black in drying. The fp'tke is

leafy ; or theJlo'wers may be termed axillary. Calyx rough
with jointed hairs, and accompanied by a pair of braHeas.

Corolla blue. Brown.
This author remarks, that Ruellia uUginofa and balfamea

conftitute a genus nearly akin to the prefent, and that both
are related to the order of Acanthi, or Acanthaces, but
efpecially Adenofma, on account of its beaked capfule.

ADENOSTEMMA, Forft. Gen. t. 45. See La-
VENIA.

ADEODATUS, Pope, in Biography, denominated
" Dieu donne," God's Gift, was by birth a Roman, and by
profeffion a monk. He became pope in 672, and died

in 676.'

ADEPS. Subjoin, See Cellular Subjlance.

ADERME, in Commerce. See Quintal.
ADIANTUM, in Botany, an ancient Latin name,

which by Pliny's account, book 22. chap. 21, appears to

have belonged to the very fpecies of fern, Adiantum Capil-

lus-Veneris, to which it is ftill applied. But that account,

like half his work, as we have it, is a manifeft jumble of
various ill-afforted materials. What he hints there, as well

as in the beginning of the 17th chapter of his 21ft book,
relative to the permanency of the leaves, whether originally

reported of the fame plant, or of fome other, is not con-
trary to truth, inafmuch as this fern is almoft always
verdant. His derivation of the name, from a, without, or

contrary to, and Jikivu, to moijien, becaufe water trickles

off the leaves without wetting them, may fatisfy us, for

want of a better ; but how much better would fuch an
explanation fuit any glaucous herb, like the cabbage.

—

Linn. Gen. 560. Schreb. 757. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 5. 427.
Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 1. Swartz Syn. Fil. 120. Sm. FL
Brit. 1

1
38. Prodr. Fl. Grasc. Sibth. v. 2. 278. Brown

Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. I. 155. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. J. 524.
Purfh 670. Juff. 15. Tourn. t. 317. Lamarck Dift.

V. I. 40. Illuftr. t. 870.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia

Filices, Nat. Ord. Filices dorjifere, annulata.

Eir.



ADIANTUM.
EfT. Ch. Mafles of capfules oblong, or roimdini, inferted

into each marginal, reflexed, limited involucrum.

Such is the charafter of the original yldianfum of all

authors, a numerous genus, from vrhich Dr. Swartz has firft

diflinguifhed his CheilaSthes, to be treated of hereafter

in its proper place, whofe character is, that the matfes of

capfules are really placed on the margin of the leaf itfelf,

each being covered only by its refpeftive in'volucrum. The

difference is nice, and efcaped every previous obferver, but

we believe it to be a very found one, inafmuch as it is attended

by a difference of habit, and the Involucrum of Chedanthcs

is not always neceflarily interrupted, though the maffes of

capfules, fcri, are diftinft.

In our foi-mer article, (fee Adiantum,) forty -fix fpecies

are briefly enumerated, with a particular account of two,

which need not here be repeated. As the genus now

ftands, AVilldenow has fifty-four, (befides nineteen of

Cheilanthes,) difpofed in feftions, of which we {hall give

examples, with additions of new fpecies.

Seft. I . Frondfmple. Three fpecies in Willdenow.

I, A. reniforme, Linn. Sp. PI. 1556; 2, afarlfoitum

of WiUdenow, Lamarck f. 2 ; and 3, phllippenfe, Linn.

Sp. PI. 1556- We have none to add. For A.fagUtatum,

fee LiNDSiEA.

Seft. 2. Frond ternate.

4, A. triphyllum only. Sm. Plant. Ic. t. 74.

Seft. 3. Frond pinnate. Twelve fpecies in Willdenow.

5, A. macrophyllum, Swartz Ind. Occ. 1707; 6, obli-

quum, Willd. ; 7, lunulatum, WlUd. Phjtog. t. 9. f. I ;

8, arcuatum, Sw. ; 9, pumilum, Sw. Pluk. Phyt. t. 251.

f. 4; 10, caudatum, Linn. Mant. 308; 11, hlrfutum,

WiUd. from the ifland of Mauritius ; 12, rhixophorum, Sw.

Syn. 320, from the fame country. We have two to add.

A. platyphyllum. Broad-leaved Maidenhair. Swartz in

Stockh. Tranf. for 18 17. 74. t. 3. f. 6.—Frond pinnate ;

leaflets ftalked, ovate, taper-pointed, nearly entire ; oblique,

and dilated upwards, at the bafe ;
glaucous beneath. Dots

oblong, contiguous along the whole margin—Native of

(hady woods ia Brafil. Freyreis. A foot high, or more,

confifting of from three to fix alternate leaflets, two inches

long and one broad, \vith numerous divaricating veins ; the

barren ones very inconfpicuoufly ferrated. Common Jlalk

fmooth, of a fhining black. The infertion of the capfules

is by no means well explained, either in the figure or de-

fcription.

A. paradoxum. Ambiguous Maidenhair. Br. n. I.

—

" Frond pinnate ; leaflets heart-lhaped, oblong-ovate, or

lanceolate ; their veins underneath obfolete. Dots linear,

uniflterrupted."—Gathered by Mr. Brown, near Port

Jackfon, New South Wales.

Seft. 4. Frond partly btpinnate. Five fpecies.

13, A. deltoideum, Sw. Ind. Occ. 1705; 14, denttcula-

tum, ibid. 1 7 1 1 ; 15, falcatum, ibid. 1 7 1 J ; 16, varium,

Willd., found by Humboldt and Bonpland, near Caripe, in

South America; i-j, ferrulatum, Linn. Sp. PI. 1557-

Seft. 5. Frond three-branched, digitate, or pedaie ; the

branches pinnate. Seven fpecies.

18, A. ternatum, Willd., found near Caripe, in South

America, by Humboldt and Bonpland ; 19, radiaium,

Linn. Sp. PI. 1556 ; 20, pedatum, ibid. 1 557, fee our

former article; 21, Lindfxa, Cavan. Leccion. 271, ga-

thered by Louis Nee, at Quito ; 22, patens, Willd., found

by Bredemeyer at the Caraccas ; 23, pubefcens, Willd.,

which is pedatum of Forft. Prodr. 83 ; 24, Jlabellulatum,

Linn. Sp. PI. 1557. This laft is unqueftionably A. fuf-

cum, Retz. Obf. fafc. 2. 28. t. 5, the figure of which pre-

cifely anfwers to the Linnsan fpecimen oi Jlabellulatum,

except that the upper fides of the branches in the latter are

clothed with fine ihort rufl^y down, hke velvet, which
might efcape the notice of profeflbr Retzius. The common
Jlalk, except at the very top, is quite fmooth and naked, as

defcribed by him.

Seft. 6. Frond twice, thrice, or Jour times, pinnate.

Thirty fpecies.

25, A. Lancea, Linn. Sp. PI. 1557 ; 26, Jlriatum, Sw.
Ind. Occ. 17 17. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 646; 27, tetraphyllum,

WiUd., found by Humboldt and Bonpland near Caripe
;

28, politum, Willdenow, found by the fame at Cumana ;

29, pyramidale, Willd., which is Polypodium pyramidcJe,

Linn. Sp. PI. 1554. This is Filix ramoja pyramidalis, pinnis

par-vis, Petiv. Fil. n. 40. t. 4. f. 12, not f. 2. Linnaeus
adopted this fpecies entirely from Petiver's figure, and was
thus led to make it a Polypodium. But that figure is copied
from Lonchitis ramofa tenuis, pediculis fpinofis. Plum. Fil. 42.
t. 54, where the charafters and habit of an Adiantum are

confpicuous ; 30, melanoleucum, Willd., adopted by this

author, without feeing a fpecimen, from Adiantum lunulis

allicantibus Jgnafum, Plum. Fil. 79. t. 96 ; 31, cr'iflatum,

Linn. Sp. PI. 1558; 32, nervojum, Swartz Syn. I2i.
(fee hifpidulum, Br. n. 2, at the end of this feftion)

; 33,
hifpidulum, Swartz Syn. 124 and 321, fufpefted by Mr.
Brown to be the fame as n. 32 ; 34, lyillofum, Linn. Sp. PI.

1558 ; 35, monoforatum, Willd., gathered at the Caraccas

by Bredemeyer
; 36, ferrato-dentatum, Willd., found by

Humboldt and Bonpland near Caripe, and in Brafil

;

37, crenatum, WiUd., taken up entirely from Lonchitis

ramofa, rotunde crenata. Plum. Fil. 41. t. 53 ; 38, puheru-
lentum, Linn. Sp. PI. 1559 ; 39, umbrofum, Willd., found
by Bredemeyer, in fliady fituations at the Caraccas

; 40,
trapeziforme, Linn. Sp. P*l. 1 559, a Weft Indian fern,

ftrangely fuppofed to grow in Scotland, becaufe Sibbald's

rude figure of a variety of Afplenium marinum was taken
for it ; fee Sm. Fl. Brit. 1 128; 41, pentadaSylon, Langf-
dorff and Fifcher, Ic. Fil. t. 25, found in Brafil ; 42, affine,

WiUd., which is trapeziforme of Forft. Prodr. 84.
" Schkuhr Crypt, t. 121. b ;" 43, Capillus Veneris, Linn.
Sp. PI. 1558. Fl. Brit. 1138. Engl. Bot. t. 1564, fee

our former article ; 44, emarginatum, Willd., found by
Bory de St. Vincent, on rocky margins of torrents in the

ifle of Bourbgn ; 45, cuneatum, Langfdorff and Fifcher,

Ic. Fil. t. 26, found in Brafil ; 46, tenerum, Swartz Ind.

Occ. 1719; 4"], fragile, ihid. 1721; 48, concinnum, Wi]ld.,

which is tenerum, Schkuhr Cryt. t. 121, (but not of other

authors,) gathered by Humboldt and Bonpland in the

Caraccas ; 49, fumarioides, Willd., communicated by
Fliigge, from the ifle of Bourbon ; 50, athiopicum, Linn.

Sp. PI. 1560; 51, trigonum, Labill. Nov. Holl. v. 2. 99.
t. 248. f. 2, confidered by Mr. Bro\vn as not different from
the following; 52, afjimile, Swartz Syn. 125 and 32Z.

t. 3. f. 4 ; 53, pallens, Swartz Sj-n. 125 and 323, figured

in Pluk. Phyt. t. 403. f. 2 ; ^^,pohphylkm, Willd., found

at the Caraccas by Bredemeyer. We fubjoin the following.

A. hifpidulum. Roughifli New Holland Maidenhafr.

Br. n. 2. Swartz Syn. 124? See n. 33, above. (A.
nervofum ; Swartz Syn. 123? Seen. 32, above. A. pe-

datum ; Forft. Prodr. 83, on the authority of his herba-

rium. )—Frond doubly pmnate ; loweft branches divided;

leaflets ovate-rhomboid, toothed in front, ftriated, rather

hairy, and rough. Involucrum nearly orbicular, hair)'.

Common ftalk and ribs rough.—Gathered by Dr. White,
as well as by Mr. Brown, in New South Wales, and by
the latter in the tropical part of New Holland. A foot

high, or more, with a ftrong tufted root, whofe crown is

fcaly. Stalks purphfti-black, harfli. Leaflets fomewhat
ftalked,
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ftalked, numerous on each long partial branch, crowded,

oblique, jagged, half an inch in length, of a fine

green. In-volucrums crowded moft about the inner, or

upper, angle of the bafe, brown, round or kidney-fhaped,

rough with fine briftly hairs ; their under fide covered with

bttle brown crowded capfules, which are quite unconnefted

A.formofum. Elegant New Holland Maidenhair. Br.

n, ,. c( Frond repeatedly compound, deltoid ; branches

triply pinnate ; leaflets rhomboid, obtufe, fmooth ; the

lower ones cut. Involucrum kidney-fhaped. Partial ribs

downy. Common ftalk rough."—Difcovered by Mr.

Brown, near Port Jackfon, New South Wales. We know

not that we have ever feen a fpecimen.

A. ajimile. Rounded New Holland Maidenhair. Br.

n. 4. Swartz Syn. 125 and 322. t. 3. f. 4. (A. trigo-

num; LabiU. Nov. HoU. v. 2. 99. t. 248. f. 2; fee n. 51

and 52 above.)—Frond repeatedly compound, very fmooth
;

leaflets roundifli-rhomboid, deeply notched in front; the

notches contrafted, each bearing a fmooth kidney-fhaped

involucrum. Common ilalk and ribs perfeftly fmooth

—

Gathered by Dr. White and Mr. Brown, in the neighbour-

hood of Port Jackfon, and by the latter, as well as M. La-

billardiere, on the fouth coaft of New Holland, and in

Van Diemen's iiland. From one to two feet high, com-

pofed of numerous little, fan-like, ftalked, ribbed, bright-

green leafets, between whofe rounded margmal fegments

the fmooth, light-brown Involucrums are fl;ationed. Thefe

by age become reflexed, and turn up the numerous pale

capfides which cover their under furface.

A. fulcordatum. Heart-leaved Maidenhair. Swartz in

Stockh. Tranf. for 1817. 75—" F™"*^ '^"P^y pinnate;

leaflets ftalked, fomewhat heart-fhaped, pointed, llightly

crenate, with radiating veins. Involucrums at each margin,

roundifh-crefcent-ftiaped."— Gathered by Mr. Freyreis, in

/hady woods in Brafil. Ctmmonjlalk round, dark purple,

fmooth and pohftied. Frond eighteen inches long, its out-

line ovate, or deltoid. Primary and fecondary branches

dternate, widely fpreading, ftraight, round, fmooth, the

colour of the ftalk. Leaflets alternate, rather diftant, fome

regular, others oblique and dilated at the upper angle of

the bafe, an inch in length, v.-ith a long point to each ;

fmooth on both fides; ftreaked beneath with copious,

forked, radiating veins, and flightly glaucous ; the margin

obfcurely ferrated. Conmon rib flightly zigzag, polifhed.

Dots at the upper and under edges, not at the bafe or apex,

roondifh, diftinft, covered by brown crefcent-ftiaped invo/u-

crums. Swartz. This mode of expreflion muft not be

taken literally, for then the plant would be a Cheilanthes.

The author adds, that this fpecies is very diftinft in

the fhape of its leafets; for fo only can we underftand

" forma phmarum" as mezning pinnularum.

A. intermedium. Intermediate Maidenhair. Swartz m
Stockh. Tranf. for 1817. 76.—" Frond doubly pinnate;

leaflets halved, wcdge-fliaped, oblong-rhomboid, obtufe,

ribbed and ftriated ; with a right angle at the upper fide of

the bafe; ferrated and fruftifying at the front and apex.

Stalk and ribs rough and downy."—Gathered by Mr.

Freyreis in low woods, in the interior part of Brafil, in

September. Root creeping. Common Jlalis a foot high,

triangular, rigid, roughifli, brownifti-black, befet with

rufty hair. Fronds half as long, deltoid : firft divifions

oppofite, hnear-lanceolate, curved upwards, of three pair

of leajets, half an inch in length, befidcs an odd one rather

longer, all fomewhat ftalked, flightly -falcate, obtufe,

crowded, fmooth on both fides, of a brownifli-greeji.

ADO
Dots four or five, diftinft, each with a femicircular, curved,

brown involucrum. Intermediate, as it were, between
criflatum of LinnjEUS, and nervofum of Swartz, n. 31 and

32, but differing from the former in having the common
Jiallt not rough whh prominent points, nor the lower
branches deeply divided; from the latter in having wedge-
fhaped hajlets, fomewhat falcate in front, and other particu-

lars. It is perhaps too nearly related to A. acuminatum of
Deveaux. Swartz.
ADJIDSING. See Bundela and Rewah.
ADIPOCIRE, in Chemifry, is defcribed at length in the

Cyclopsedia ; but the curious faft that this fubilance forms
a principal ingredient in fome fpecies of Biliary Calculi

has been omitted under both articles.

ADJUSTMENT, the fettling of the averages or lofl"es

on policies of affurance. See Average.
ADONIS, in Botany, was fo named in memoi-y of the

favourite of Venus, reported by the poets to have been
changed, by that goddefs, into a flower. But whether ours

is the very plant, known by this name to the ancients,

would be almoft as difficult to prove as the original faft.

Our former article requires corredlion, in confequence of

the publication of De Candolle, by which we have profited

fo much in Aconitum, AcxiEA, &c.—De Gand. Syft. v. i.

220. Linn. Gen. 281. Schreb. 377. Willd. Sp. PI. t. 2.

1303. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. i. Sm. Fl. Brit. 586. Prodr.

Fl. Grsec. Sibth. v. i. 379. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 350.
Juff. 232. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 498. Gsrtn. t. 74.—Clafs

and order, Polyandria Polygynia. Nat. Ord. Multifdiqus,

LiuH. Ranuiiculacen, JufT. De Cand.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five obtufe, con-

cave, clofe-prefFed, fomewhat coloured, deciduous leaves,

fometimes with a fmall fpur at the bafe. Cor. Petals from
five to fifteen, oblong, obtufe, pohfhed, with fimple naked
claws. Stam. Filaments numerous, very fhort, awl-ftiaped,

inferted into the bafe of the receptacle ; anthers oblong,

inflexed. Pijl. Germens numerous, ovate, inferted into the

oblong-conical receptacle, crowded, above the ftamens, each

pointed with a very fhort, partly decurrent, ftyle ; ftigmas

acute, reflexed. Peric. none. Recept. oblong, fpiked. Seeds

numerous, irregular, angular
;
gibbous at the bafe ; reflexed

at the point, rather prominent, without awn or wing.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals from five to fif-

teen, deftitute of neftaries. Seeds naked.

Herbaceous plants, with leafyJfems. Leaves deeply cut,

in a pinnate manner, their lobes many-cleft, in very numerous,

hnear fegments. Involucrum none. Flowers fohtary, at the

fummits of the ftem, or branches, yellow, fcarlet or crimfon,

never blue.

All the ten fpecies are found in Europe, or in the adjoin-

ing countries of northern Africa and Afia ; thofe of the

firft feftion in cultivated plains ; of the fecond in rugged

mountainous fpots.

The perennial kinds have acrid, bitterifh, purgative roots,

capable of fupplying the place of Hellebore. The annual

ones are almoft inaftive.

The genus is divifible into two feftions, by the habit and

duration, confirmed by differences in theflowers, znd fruit,

as follows.

Se<ft. I. Adonia. De Candolle.

Adonis of C. Bauh. Pin. 178.

Petals from five to ten, concave or flat. Stam. eighteen

or twenty. Seeds collefted into an ovate or cylindrical Ipike,

always fmooth, each beaked with a ftraight conical ftyle.

Roots pale, annual, tapering, but Uttle divided. All thefe

annual ones are fo nearly akin, that they hpve been taken by
feveral
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feveral authors, perhaps not improperly, fcr varieties of one n 3.-CalyX fmooth ;
not fpurred at the bafe. Petals fiar,

foecies The foUowing fynonytns therefore are equally oblong, rather longer than the calyx. Seeds fomewhat

appUcable to all of them reticulated, collefted into an ovate head. Stem fomewhat

Jdonii. Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 257.

Flos Adonis, altis Eranthmum. Bauh. Hift. v. 3. p. i

126.
Linn. Hort. CUff. 231, not 321.

125
Adonis radics anna

Sauv. Monip. 253.
-n T r £

A. annua. Lamarck Did. v. i. 4;. Brot. Lufit. v. 2. 376.

A.n.iisS. Hall. Hift. V. 2. 66.

The following plants may, in M. De CandoUe's opmion,

be efteemed, with equal propriety, either fpecies or varieties.

He therefore propofes them \Tith hefitatioo, recommending

them to the obfervation of pradical boUnifts. Whatever

difficulties may attend feme of thefe, vre are perfuaded that

thev cannot all be united, even though the autumnalis and

branched.—Found in the fouth of France, in fields about

Touloufe, Avignon, &c., flowering in May and June. A
doubtful fpecies. Floiuer fmall, yellow, or flame-coloured.

Germens few, from feven to ten, compofing a very fttort

head. Stem fimple at the bafe, but often a little branched

at the fummit. D: CandoUe.

^ K. microcarpa. Small-fruited Adonis. DeCand.n. 4-

SA.
annua, flore minimo, fpica tenui longifEma ; Morif.

eft. 6. t. 9. f. 4?)—Calyx fmoc-th. Petals flat, oblong,

twice the length of the calyx. • Seeds reticulated, collefted

into an oblong head. Stem nearly fimple.—Native of corn-

fields in Spain, near Tudela ; Dufour ; in the ille of Ivica ;

Delaroche : in TenerifFe ; Broiijonet. Perhaps not diftinft

tf^/iW/j fliould prove the only two that ai-e permanently from fiava,j:i. 2. It appears to differ in the Jljm not being

diftinft, and the foundations of all the reft

.. A. autumnalis. Corn Adonis, or Pheafant's-eye. Linn.

Sp" PI. 771- De Cand. n. i. Willd. n. 2. Sm. Prodr.

Fl. Graec. Sibth. n. 1263. Fl. Brit. n. i. Engl. Bot.

t. 308. Curt. Lond. fafc. 2. t. 37. f Flos Adorns ; Cluf.

Hift. V. I. 336. Raii Syn. 251. Park. Parad. 293. f. 5.

Ger. Em. 387. Lob. Ic. 283. Adonis ; Camer. Epit. 647.

A. hortenfis, florc minore atrorubente ; Morif. feft. 6. t. 8.

f. I. Eranthemum flore rubro ; Befl. Eyft. iftiv. ord. 5.

t. II. f. 2.)—Calyx fmooth. Petals concave, converging,

fcarcely larger than the calyx. Seeds fomewhat reticulated,

collefted into an ovate head. Stem branched.—Native of

half fo taD, with more crowded foliage. The calyx is

fcarcely, or not at all, fpurred at the bafe. Seeds about half

the fize of fiava, more numerous, and much more reticu-

lated, in a head eight or nine hnes long. The corolla is.

either of a lemon-yellow, or fomewhat flame-coloured. De
Candolk. We take the liberty of introducing Morifon's

fynonym, which feems to anfwer beft to this fpecies, thougk

apphed by De CandoUe to the feventh.

5. A. citrina. LLraon-coloared Adonis. Hoffm. Germ.
V. I. 251, under n. I. De Cand. n. 5. (Ranunculus arven-

fis, foUis chamsmeh, flore minore luteo ; Tonm. Inft. 291 ?

De Cand.)—Calyx hairy at the bafe. Petals flat, oblong.

TenerifFe, &c. A fmall plant, with an ereft, moftly Cmpk,
Jlem, and Uttle yellow fohtary Jlotuers. Bafe of the ccdyx

rough with hairs. Perhaps the fynonyms m.ay rather belong

to microcarpa, or to micrantha. ^De Candolle.

6. A. jlammea. Flame-coloured Adonis. Jacq. Auftr.

t. 355. De Cand. n. 6. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3. Hoft.
"' " ~ 251. (Eranthemum flore

ord. 5. t. II. f. 3 ?)^Calyx

tuiu-fierds in various parts of Europe, from Germany to longer than the calyx. Seeds collefted into a.T ovate-oblong

Greece flowering through the fummer to the end of au- head. Stem neariy fimple. Flower almoft feffile among

tumn ; 'not frequent in England, except in gardens, where the leaves.—Native of corn-fields in France, Germany,

it is often cultivated araongft other hardy annuals, and as
"^ '^~ "" ~ "'"' '' "" "" " "

De Candolle obferves, preferves itfelf unaltered from feed.

The root is fomewhat fpindle-fhaped. Stem branched, bufhy,

round, ftriated, occafionally downy. Leaves alternate, dark

green, thrice compound, with innumerable, crowded, rather

fliort fegments. Cc/j.v pale green ; fometimes purphfti. Co- ,

rolla of that peculiar intenfe crimfon, or blood-colour, which Syn. 308. Hottm. tjerm..

gave occafion to the name of Pheafant's-eye, and probably flammeo ; Befl. Eyft. sftiv

to the original application of the fable to this ver>' plant, hairy at the bafe. Petals flat, oblong, fomewhat acute,

whofe beauty weU merits the compliment. Each fetal has longer than the calyx. Seeds coUefted into a cylindrical

a violet^oloured bafe. P^/aZf inverfely heart-ftiaped, ufually head. Stem branched. Flowers ftalked.—Native of eom-

about eight. Fruit ovate-oblong, meafuring hardly an inch, fields in Auftna, flowermg m fummer ; Jacqum. In Brunf-

Cahx-ha-ves gibbous below their infertion. M. De CandoUe wick ; Hoffmann. The Jlem is two feet or more in height,

remarks, that there is occafionally, though rarely, a paler branched from the bottom all the way up, furrowed, fmootk

variety. ' This feems, by Dr. Withering's fpecimens, to be or hairy. Footjlalks hair)-. Leaves light-green, with

what he found on SaUft)ur>- plain, and took for ajivalis. Its lanceolate fegments. Flowers large, on long ftalks. Calyx

petals are rounded, and do not extend beyond the calyx. acute, jagged, reddifti. Petals eight or nme hnes m length,

2. A.ja'va. Yellow Field Adonis. Villars Cat. Strafb. fomewhat obovate, but more or lefs acute, and frequently

247! DeCand. n, 2. (A. flore paUido ; Camer. Epit. 648. toothed ; their colour orange-fcarkt,

f A. fylveftris, flore citrino ; Tabem. Ic. t. 790." A.
fylveftris, flore luteo, foliis longioribus ; Mill. Ic. t. 14.

f . 2 ? De Cand. )—Calyx fmooth, with fhort fpurs. Petals

flat, oblong, twice the length of the calyx. Seeds nearly

fmooth, collefted into an oblong head. Stem fcarcely

branched.—Common in corn-fields and vineyards in every

part of France, and apparently in Germany alfo, flowering

in June and July. The j9em is almoft always quite fimple.

Flotvers yellovv, or lemon-coloured, rarely pale orange.

Calyx-leaves elongated and unattached at the bafe, almoft

as in Sedum and Myofurus. Petals flat, nearly hnear. The

flotvers generally almoft rival the fize of A-vernalis, but

there is a variety only half as large ; they run into each other.

De Candolle.

7. A. micrantha. Small-flowered Adonis. De Cand,

7. A. /tjivalis. Tall Scarlet Adonis. Linn. Sp. PI. 771.

De Cand. n. 7. Sm. Fl. Brit. 587, note. Tour on the

Continent ed. 2. v. 3. i6. Prodr. Fl. Grace. Sibth. n. 1262.

(A. miniata ; Jacq. Auflx. t. 354. Hoffm. Germ. v. i.

251. A. annua, flore majore phoeniceo ; Morif. feft. 6. t. 9.

f. 3. A. fylveftris, flore phoeniceo ; Bauh. Pin. 178. Ane-
mone tenuifolia ; Cord. Annot. 15 1, good.)—Calyx hairy

at the bafe. Petals flat, oblong, obtufe, twice the length

of the calyx. Seeds reticulated, collefted into a long cylin-

drical fpike. Stem fiightly branched. Abundant in corn-

fields of the fcuth of £,urope, France, Italy, ice. ; frequent

in Greece, according to Dr. Sibthorp, who from that cir-

cumftance, and its coincidence with a figure in the famous

old manufcript copy of Diofcorides, at Vienna, was led to

co^ifider this fpecies as the xfy!fi.x-,rt of that ancient botar.ift.

This
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This jidenis is one of the talleft, with a copioudy-branclied,

furrowed_y?^m ; light-green leaves ; and long-flalked^O'rtwj-,

which we cannot, with De CandoUe, term fmall ones, being,

as far as we have feen, of the full fize of any annual fpecies

of its genus. The petals are ufually numerous, of a mofl

vivid fcarlet. Fruit long, but not interrupted, except by
accident. We ca:inot but confider our friend M. De Can-

doUe as having cited Morifon, on the prefent occafion, with

lefs accuracy than ulual, and we have made an alteration

herein ; fee fpecies 4th.

8. A. dentata. Toothed-feeded Adonis. " Delile

Egypt. 17. Defer, t. 53. f. i." De Cand. n. 8

" Calyx hairy at the bafe. Petals flat, oval-oblong, rather

longer than the calyx. Seeds reticulated ; tuberculated and

toothed at the bafe ; difpofed in a long uninterrupted fpike."

—Native of corn-fields and barren ground, in Egypt and

Cyprus ; as well as in Provence, between Digne and Col-

niars. The ftem is angular and ftriated, firm, branched.

Flotuert on ftiort ftalks. In the Egyptian fpecimens, the

petals are oval, yellow, with blackilh claws ; feeds furnifhed

at the bafe with tooth-like prickles, finely corrugated, lefs

creftcd at the back, and difpofed in a flender fpike. In the

Provence variety, the petals are oblong, and flame-coloured
;

feeds lefs toothed or tuberculated at the bafe, more crowded,

lying over each other with their crells, fo as to form a con-

tinued fpike an inch long. De CandoUe.

Seft. 2. Conftligo. Matthioli, De CandoUe.

Petals from eight to fifteen, always oblong, flat. Stamens

from 25 to 30. Seeds, coUefted into an ovate head, each

ovate, beaked with its hooked recurved flyle. Roots peren-

nial, thick at the crown, blackifh, with cluftered fibres.

g. A. "vernalis. Spring Adonis. Linn. Sp. PI. 771.
De Cand. n. g. WiUd. n. 4. Ait. n. 4. Curt. Mag.
t. 134. Lamarck f. 3. (A. apennina ; Jac. Auilr. t. 44.
EUeborus niger verus ; Trag. Hifl;. 406, not 206. Helle-

borinum ; Cord. Annot. 93. HeUeborus niger ferulaceus ;

Lob. Ic. 784. Park Parad. 291. f. 6. Ger. Em. 746.)
^. Meutzelii 5 De Cand. excluding the fyn. of Linnxus.

(HeUeborus niger ferulaceus, caule geniculato, flore magno,
tulipsc minoris inftar ; Mentz. Pugill. t. 3 ; copied in Morif.

feft. 6. t. 9. f. 2.)

y. Sibirica, Patrin ; De Cand. (A. n. 43 ; Gmel.
Sib. v. 4. 20c.)

Root fomewhat tuberous. Stem branched from the

bottom. Petals ten, fifteen, or more, elliptic-lanceolate.

Calyx downy. ' Seeds hairy.—Native of mountainous or

alpine fituations, or open hiUs,in the ifle of Oeland, Germany,
the fouth of France, Switzerland, and Italy. Frequent

with us in gardens, flowering in the early fpring. The
tuberous crown of the black perennial root, fends down many
long, fimple, rather fl;out fibres. Thcjlems are herbaceous, a

foot high, ftriated, leafy, more or lefs branched from the

lower part, in an alternate order, rarely befprinkled with a

few loofe fcattered hairs. Leaves crowded, feflile, alternate,

fmooth, in many tliree-cleft, linear, acute, entire fegments ;

channeUed above. Flotvers terminal, folitary, nearly fefiUe,

large and handfome, an inch and a half or two inches broad,

of a bright fliining yellow. Calyx-leaves concave, ovate,

downy, ftriated. Petals twice as long, fometimes above an

inch, ufually ten or twelve, but fometimes, even in a wild ftate,

above twenty ; purpliih beneath ; varying in breadth, but
always fomewhat elliptical, either obtufe or acute, a little

erenate. Stamens numerous, capillary, fliort, with vertical

quadrangular anthers. Germens numerous, ovate, com-
preffed, jnore or lefs covered with fhort foft hairs, and hooked
with the recarvedjlyles, coUefted into a globular head, the

Vol, XXXIX.

Jlali much elongated as the fruit ripens. We readily follow
De CandoUe in thinking the plant of Mentzelius, (fee /?.) a

very inconfiderable variety, differing only in having (hort

and fimple Jletns, with larger floiuers : but Linnjeus has
furely committed a great error in referring this plant to his

apennina. The y of De CandoUe is faid to have hkewrife a
large flower.

10. A. apennina. Apennine Adonis. Linn. Sp. PI.

ed. I. 548, excluding Mentzehus's fynonym, ed. 2. 772.
Willd. n. 5.—Root fomewhat tuberous. Stem branched at

the top. Petals fifteen, obovate. Calyx fmooth. Seeds
fringed.—Native of Siberia and the Apennines, accord-
ing to Linnffius, who cultivated this plant at Upfal, as

appears by the original fpecimen in his herbarium. He
always confidered this fpecies as very near the laft, and has
been unufuaUy precife in marking their differences. The
Jlem of the prefent is fifteen or eighteen inches high, with
feveral branches about the upper part, not from the lower.

Segments of the leaves more numerous, lanceolate, and
fhining. Calyx yeUowifli, fmooth, flat, without veins.

Petals obovate, imbricated, generaUy more numerous. Sta-

mens much reflexed. The germens item to be fringed only,

not aU over downy. Linneus concludes by obferving that

the former is entirely a vernal plant, as we find it ; but the

prefent lafts far into the fummer. Neverthelefs our intelli-

gent friend M. De CandoUe, who never faw this fpecies but
in the Linnaean coUeftion, was induced, probably by the

fynonym of Mentzelius, which cannot be the fame, to reduce
it to vt-rnalis. We find more difficulty in underftanding the
two following.

II. A., volgenfis. WoIgaAdonis. De Cand. n. 9. * addend.

545. (" A. apennina ; Pallas Nov. Aft. Petrop. v. lo."
Steven, who fent fpecimens to De CandoUe.)—" Radical
and lower ftem-leaves reduced to flighdy flieathing fcales ;

middle and uppermoft leaves feffile. Seeds fomewhat downy.
Calyx externally hairy. Petals ten or twelve, oblong."-—
Gathered by Mr. Steven, near the banks of the Wolga.
Perennial. Intermediate between vernalis and pyrenaica,

differing from the former in having a branched Jiem, more
diftant leaves, often wanting on the lower part of the

branches, and much lefs downy feeds. From the latter

it is diftinguifhed by having its lower leaves abortive,

like fcales, and the feeds, at leaft while young, fonw-
what downy. From both it differs in the calyx being
externally downy or finely hairy, not fmooth. Mr. Steven
met with A. vernalis likewife in Tauris. De CandoUe.
Thefe remarks of our learned friend eaufe us no fmall

perplexity. AU our fpecimens of A. vernalis, from Swit-

zerland and the fouth of France, as well as the authentic

Linnaian fpecimen, and one from proteflor Jacquin, have a

downy calyx, and moft of them branched _y?^»i.r. The half-

ripe feeds in Jacquin's plant are fparingly downy aU over ;

the germens of thofe from Switzerland fcarcely downy
at all.

12. A. pyrenaica. Pyrenean Adonis. De Cand. n. 10,

" Fl. Franc, v. 5. 635." (A. apennina; Gouan lUuftr.

33.)—"Radical leaves on long ftalks, temate ; leaflets in.

many deep fegments : upper leaves feffile. Fruit fmooth.
Petals eight or ten, oblong-wedgefliaped, undivided."—
Found by Gouan in the valley of Eynes, in the eaftern

Pyrenees, flowering in July. The other places of growth,
mentioned by De CandoUe, are all beft omitted. He direfts

ijs in his Addenda to ftrike out the reference to PaUas, as

belonging to A. volgenjis ; and perhaps alfo that of Fifcher,

A. chierophylla. To the latter alteration wc heartily aflent.

Dr. Fifcher's own fpecimen, fecn in our hands by De
L 1 CandoUe,
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CandoUe, has nothing but fcales in the place of radical haves,

and certainly agrees in every refpeft with Jacquin's fpecimen

of vernalis above-mentioned. The calyx is in the fame man-

ner hairy at the bafe only, a circumftance, indeed, on which,

the more we enquire into it, the lefs we lind reafon to rely.

Our fpecimen will not admit of an examination of the

germens. M. De Candolle fpeaks of \i\s pyrenaica, (a fpecies

entirely unknown to us,) as " akin to •vernalis, but moft cer-

tainly diftinft. The _/?£/« is often above a foot high, and

branched. Radical Laves on long three-cleft footjlalks.

Flcwer nearly feffile, at its firft expanfion among the upper-

moft leaves. Head of feeds raifed on a greatly elongated

ilalk. Petals eight to ten, fmaller and more obtufe than in

yi. vernalis. Fruit, even before it is ripe, fmooth."

We do not prefume to form any decifive opinion concern-

ing the perennial fpecies of jldor.is, without the examination

of fufficiently perfeft fpecim-ens, in every ftate of growth ;

but it appears to us that they are by no means well deter-

mined at prefent, nor do we perceive that any charafters

hitherto fuggefted are fufficient for the purpofe. The
•vernalis and pyrcnaica are probably very diitincH, for which

we have the weighty opinion of De Candolle ; but whether

the latter may not be found in m.any other countries, and

confounded by the generality of botanifts with •vernalis, is a

point we cannot fatisfaftorily determine.

ADPRESSA Folia, Clofe-preffed Leaves, are fuch

as have the upper furface clofely applied to the ftem, or

branch, on which they grow. This is fo complete in feme

plants, fuch as Pajferina hirfuta, that only the under furface

of each leaf being expofed to the air and light, the latter

part appears to perform the funftions proper to the upper

furface of moft leaves, and, in the inftance juft mentioned,

alTumes the deep green hue, and polifhed cuticle, ufual on

the upper fide of leaves in general. Such is likewife the

cafe with Xeranthemum proliferum and fefamoides of Linnxus,

now referred to Elichrvsum. See Leaf.

ADRASTjEA, fo named by profeffor De Candolle,

from Adraftea or Adrallia, a furname of the goddefs

Nemefis, who was a daughter of Oceanus ; becaufe the

plant in queftion is a native of New Holland, which has

been called by fome perfons Oceania.—De Cand. Syft. v. i.

424.—Clafs and order, Decatuliia Digynia. Nat. Ord.

Magnolia; Jufl". Dillentace£, De Cand.

EfT. Ch. Calyx inferior, of five peniianent pointed leaves.

Petals five, oval, fhorter than the calyx. Filaments flat.

Anthers linear, of two cells burfting lengthwife. Germens
two, globofe. Styles ftraight, clofe together, avvl-fhaped ;

conical at the bafe. Capfules membranous, of one cell.

Seeds folitai y ?

I. A. falicifolia. Willow-leaved Adraftsa.—Native of

bogs in New South Wales. Defcribed by De Candolle

from a dried fpecimen in Mr. Lambert's colleftion. This

is a fmall fhrub, approaching Hibeertia, (fee that article,)

in general appearance. The branches are round, long and

(lender, reddiih-brown ; downy when ver)' young, but caft-

ing their cuticle in long portions when old. Lea-ves linear,

entire, except three or five callous teeth at the extremity,

the point being callous ; their bafe fomewhat contradled
;

their uppe: furface fmooth, without veins ; the under hoary

with fhort filky hairs : their length is an inch and a half

;

breadth three lines ; and they refemble the leaves of Salix

alba, or of the Olive. Flowers at the ends of the young
branches, folitary or in pairs, feflile between three or four

crowded leaves, which exceed them in length. Calyx-leaves

keeled, covered with clofe filky hairs ; their margin mem-
5
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branous ; their point tipped with a briftle. Stamens ten,
half the len^h of the calyx. Germens fmooth.
ADRIANOPLE, col. 2, 1. 3, r. 1453.
ADVICE, in Commerce, denotes the mformation given

by letter of a bill drawn by one merchant upon another
ADVOCATE, 1. 24, r. paffed A.U. 549. Col. 2, 1. 8,

r. revived.

AECIDIUM, in Botany, from aizia, a luound or injury,
becaufe the parts of a plant to which this genus of parafiti-
cal fungi attaches itfelf, always, in confequence, become
difeafed, difcoloured, and either tumid, or, as it were,
blafted.—Perf. Obf. Mycol. fafc. 1. 97. Syn. Fung. 204.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Fungi. Nat. Ord. Fungi.

EIT. Ch. Head confpicuous, feffile, round, membranoii^,
at length burfting, with a toothed orifice. Seeds mealy,
naked.

This genus is always parafitical on the backs of the leaves,
or on the ftem, of certain plants. In addition to what is

faid of it ah-eady, we (liall fubjoin illuftrations of a few
fpecies. Perfoon defines twenty, in two feftions.

Seft. I. Aggregate. Heads ajfembled in patches, forming
blotches on various leaves. Fourteen fpecies.

Ae. cornutum. Homed Aecidium. Perf. n. i. Obf.
Mycol. fafc. 2. 22. t. 4. f. 2, 3. Sowerb. Fung. t. 319.
(Lycoperdon corniferum ; Fl. Dan. t. 838. L. cornicula-
tum ; Ehrh. Crj-pt. 200. )—Bafe yellowifh. Heads nearly
cylindrical, wry long, curved, greyifti-olive Found in

autumn, on the leaves of the Mountain Afh. On the upper
fide of the leaf is feen an orange-coloured fpot ; on the
under a fwelling, out of which proceed fix or feven briftle-

like heads, a line and a half in length ; each rather tumid
at the bafe ; contrafted at the point, where it burfts irre-
gularly.

Ae. cancellatum. Reticulated Aecidium. Perf. n. 2.

Sowerb. Fung. t. 410. ( Lycoperdon cancellatum ; Jacq.
Auftr. V. I. 13. t. 17. Fl. Dan. t. 704.)—Bafe tawny.
Heads oblong, fphtting into fibrous mafles, cohering at the
fummit.—Not rare on the leaves of garden pear-trees. We
firft faw it on a baking pear at firA. Hume's, Wormleybury,
many years ago, where it ftill frequently occurs, without
injury to the tree or fruit. The heads are much thicker and
{horter than the foregoing, and when ripe, difcharge their
powdery feeds between the tough, brownifli, permanent
fibres of the head, which laft as long as the leaf, and afiually
feem an estenfion of its woody fibres. We cannot but con-
ceive Mr. Sowerby's t. 409 to be a different plant, belong-
ing to the genus Sph^ria (fee that article) ; or rather
perhaps N^emaspora, to be hereafter defcribed.

Ae. oxyacanthe. White-thorn ^cidium. Perf. n. s.

( Ae. laceratum ; Sowerb. Fung. t. 318. Lycoperdon peni-
cillatum ; Fl. Dan. t. 839 ?)—Bafe unequal, rufty. Heads
afh-coloured, cylindrical, fplitting nearly from top to bot-
tom, into numerous, fibrous, fpreading fegments. Found
on the leaves, or young buds, of Common Hawthorn. Per-
foon defcribes his fpecimens as dirided to the very bafe, and
therefore prefumes the plant of Fl. Ban., which appears not
fplit half way down, may be another fpecies ; but Mr.
Sowerby's feems intermediate letween both, and we can
fcarcely doubt his being the fame as Perfoon's.

Ae. iujfilaginis. Colt's-foot jEcidium. Perf. n. 10.
Relh. 546. Sowerb. Fung. t. 397. f. i. (Lycoperdon
epiphyllum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1655. Fl. Suec. ed. 2. 459.
With. V. 4. 383.)—Bafe tawny-purple. Heads funk, level-

topped, with a many-cleft, reflexed border.—On the under
fide of the leaves of Colt's-foot and Butterbur, extremely
common, in the form of broad orange-coloured fpots, be-

fprnikled
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fjirinkled with the little ilarry whitifh orifices of the heads,

full of orange powder. Lycoperdon epiphyllum of Hudfon
and Lightfoot are different from this, and perhaps from each

other. Uredo tujfilagtnu refembles our plant in general

afped, but on near examination will be found lefs diftinft,

in the form of an orange powder, intermixed with the cot-

ton of the Colt's-foot leaf, without diftinft white ftarry

heads.

A.C. lerheridis. Barberry jEcidium. Perf. r.. il. Sowerb.

Fung. t. 397. f. 5. (Lycoperdon poculiforme ; Jacq. Coll.

V. I. 122. t. 4. f. I.)—Bafe orbicular, fcarcely convex.

Heads cylindrical, fomewhat elongated, yellow.—Found on

leaves of the Barberry, in cold wet autumnal weather, fome-

times in the fpring, confiding of very confpicuous and pro-

minent tawny fpots, the heads projefting much. The orifice

of each is neither dilated, nor confpicuoufly toothed or

jagged. The whole turns brown, or black, in decay, and

may be obferved in that ftate on the fallen leaves during

winter.

Seft. 2. Simple. Heads fcattered, not comhined by any

diftlna crujl, or bafe. Six fpecies.

Ae. euphorbite. Spurge Aecidium. Perf. n. 15. " Humb.
Friberg. 128." (" Lycoperdon euphorbias ; Schrank. Ba-
var. V. 2. 631." Efula degener ; Rivin. Tetrap. Irr. t. 113.

f. 2.)—Simple, crowded. Heads pale, cylindrical, reflexed

at the margin. Powder orange-coloured.—Frequent in

fummer on the leaves of Euphorbia Cypariffias, in Germany,
France, and Switzerland, caufing the whole plant to aflume

a difeafed appearance, and often to fail of producing flowers.

We fcarcely think Rivinus, as Perfoon hints, meant to con-

fider this difeafed Euphorbia as a diftinft fpecies.

Ae. tragopogi. Goat's-beard ^cidium. Perf. n. \^, b.

Sowerb. Fung. t. 397. f. 2.—Scattered. Heads fomewhat
elliptical, with an irregularly torn white margin. Powder
yellow.—On the ftem and leaves of Tragopogon pratenjti.

Confpicuous for its fhort white heads. Perfoon. That
author certainly means to defcribe this as a diftinft fpecies

from the laft, though by an error, which ought to have been

correfted in printing, he has given the fame number to both.

Hence he has really twenty fpecies in all, though apparently

but nineteen.

Ae. anemones. Wood-Anemone .^cidium. Perf. n. 17.

Uft. Annal. v. 20. 1 35. ( Lycoperdon anemones ; Pulten.

Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 2. 311.)—Simple, fcattered. Heads
cylindrical, rather prominent, pale, moftly toothed, filled

entirely with white powder.—Found in the fpring on leaves

of Anemone ncmorofa, rendering the plant fickly, and often

barren. Dr. Pulteney obferved that this fungus originates

under the cuticle, and may be feen, in a young Hate, through
that membrane. At length each individual affumes a nearly

globular form, burfting with lacerated edges, the ca^^ty

being lined with white powdery yfc</f, intermixed with mi-
nute fibres. In fading, each turns yellowifh, then brmvn,
and finally " each fungus is refolved into a farinofe particle,

refembhng the fruftification of a Polypody." Pulteney.

The JE. fufcum, Relh. Cant. 546. Sowerb. Fung. t. 53,
found on the leaves and petals of the fame fpecies of Ane-
mone, without injuring the plant, is the Puccinia anemones,

Perf. Syn. Fung. 226, a genus defcribed as deftitute of a
head, or peridium. In this refpeft we find it difficult to

draw a line between Mr. Sowcrby's figure, and his various

reprefentations of ^cidia, t. 398, though we doubt not the

fpecific difference of the above two plants. Which of them
is the " Conjurer of Chalgrave's Fern," Dill, in Raii Syn.

f.2/^. t. 3. f. I, may be doubted ; but we rather fuppofe the

Puctinia.

As. punSatum. Yellow-Anemone .(Ecidium. Perf. n. 18.
Ult. Annal. v. 20. 135. (Ae. anemones; Hoffm. Germ.
V. 2. t. II. f. I.)—" Simple, fcattered. Heads partly funk,
their border nearly clofed. Powder compaft, brownifh."
Found rarely on the leaves of Anemone ranunculoides, which
it marks with brown dots. The border of the orifice is but
flightly, if at all, toothed. Seeds chefnuKoloured. Perfoon.
We have not heard of this fpecies in Britain.

Mr. Sowerby has reprefentcd feveral more fpecies of this
genus in his Englijh Fungi, t. 397, 398, fuch as JE. corni,

conjluens, rubi, fragaris, menthis, faltcis, cardui, rhei ; but
we do not fee clearly how the generic difference between
^cidium and Puccinia is, in moft of them, to be determined.
JEGM, 1. 4, r. M. Gebehn.
AEGERITA, in Botany, fo called from aiysijof, a

Poplar, or rather Alder tree, becaufe the firft-difcovered

fpecies of this minute genus grows on the wood of the Alder,
and was thence called Sclerotium Aegerita, which laft word,
on the eftabUfhment of the prefent genus, was taken for its

generic name—Perf. Syn. Fung. 684 Clafs and order,
Cryptogamia Fungi. Nat. Ord. Fungi.

Eff. Ch. Seffile granulations folid, filled with a fomewhat
mealy powder.

1

.

Ae. Candida. White Aegerita. Perf. Difp. Fung. 40.
(Sclerotium Aegerita; HofRn. G^rm. v. 2. t. 9. f. i.)

Crowded, fmooth, pure white.—Found not unfrequently in

autumn, on the dry rotten wood of Alder, in moift fitua-

tions. This fungus confifts of numerous little crowded
granulations, the fize of millet-feed, globdar or elliptical,

as white as fugar-plums, foHd but friable, the iHtemal fub-
ftance appearing, when highly magnified, full of feed-like

bodies. Hoffmann.

2. Ae. pallida. Pale Aegerita. . Perf. ibid Scattered,
pale, fomewhat warty.—On the fallen branches of Oaks.
Diftinguifhed by the inequality of its furface. Perfoon.

3. Ae. ? c^fia. Grey Doubtful Aegerita. Perf. n. 3.—
Scattered, glaucous or whitifh—On the trunks of trees in

winter. Refembles fniall pale dots, of a foftifh fubftance ;

difappearing when dried. Perfoon.

AEGIALITIS, aiyiaXflif, an inhabitant of the coafl,

alluding to its place of growth Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl.
v. 1 . 426.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Pentagynia. Nat.
Ord. Aggregate, Linn. Plumbagines, Juff. Plumbaginea,
Brown.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of one leaf, coriaceous, five-toothed,

with folded angles. Petals five, their claws combined at the
bafe, bearing the ftamens. Stigmas capitate. Pericarp
prominent, angular, nearly cylindrical, coriaceous, without
valves. Seed germinating, without albumen. Plumula
confpicuous.

I. Ae. annulata. Gathered by Mr. Brown, in the tro-

pical part of New Holland, growing among Rhi%ophora,
near the fea-fhore. A perfectly fmootli _/5ru^, of humble
growth, having round, brittle branches, marked with annular
fears, where the leaves have been. Leaves alternate, with-
out flipulas, flat, coriaceous, ovate, entire ; their footflalks

bordered, dilated and fheathing at the bafe. Spiles panicled.

Flowers white, alternate, fomewhat imbricated, with three
bra&eas. Brown.
Akin to Statice. See that article, and Taxan-

THEMA.
AEGICERAS, fo called from atf, a goat, and xsjaf, a

horn, in allufion to the horn -like fhape of the curved feed-

vefTel, the following is to be fubftituted in the place of our
original article—Gaertn. v. i. 216. t. 46. Schreb. Gen.
156. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. I. 1183. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. i.

L 1 2 Konig
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Konig Ann. of Bot. v. i. 132. t. 3. Brown Prodr. Nov.

KoU. V. I. 534 Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynin.

Nat. Ord. Myrjines, Brown.

Gen. Ch. reformed. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five

roundifh-oblong, concave, coriaceous, permanent leaves,

tliickeft at the bafe, obhquely imbricated at the margin.

Cor. of one petal, falver-fhaped, fomewhat coriaceous,; tube

the length of the calyx, nearly cyhndrical, thickilh, rounded

at the bafe ; limb the length of the tube, in five deep, ovate,

pointed, equal, reflexed fegments. Stam. Filaments five,

prominent, awl-fhaped, twice the length of the tube, united

at the bottom into a ring, attached to the bafe of the corolla ;

anthers arrow-fhaped, incumbent, verfatile, of two lobes

and two cells, burfting longitudinally. . Pift. Germen fu-

perior, linear-oblong, comprefled, dotted, vrith rudiments

of feveral feeds ; ftyle ereft, the length of the ftamens, ta-

pering, permanent ; ftigma fimple. Peric. Follicle cylin-

drical, coriaceous, curved, pointed, of one cell. Seed

folitary, oblong, nearly filling the pericarp, and germinating

there, attached by a thin flat umbihcal cord, of its own

length, which is dilated into a hood-Uke, pointed, partial

tunic, clofely covering the minute cotyledons, and part of

the radicle ; albumen none ; embryo ereft ; radicle very

large.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep imbricated fegments. Co-

rolla falver-ihaped, five-cleft, reflexed. Filaments joined at

the bafe. Stigma fimple. FoUicle coriaceous, cylindrical.

Seed folitary, with a hooded tunic.

I . Ae. fragrans. Fragrant Aegiceras. Konig as above.

Br. n. I. (Ae. majus; Gsrtn. as above. Willd. n. i.

Rhizophora comiculata ; Linn. Sp. PI. 635. Burm. Ind.

108. Pou-Kandel ; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 6. 65. t. 36.

Mangium fruticans corniculatum ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 3.

117. t. 77.)—Native of the maritime woods and thickets of

the Eafl: Indies, as well as of the tropical and eaftern coafts

of New Holland. The Jlerns are rather {hrubby than arbo-

refcent, feveral from the fame root, ten to fourteen feet

high, three or four inches in diameter, with numerous Hender

fpreadiiig branches. Leaves alternate, or imperfeftly oppo-

fite, fl:alked, obovate, or fomewhat elliptical, emarginate,

entire, coriaceous, fmooth, fingle-ribbed, from one to four

inches long. They are reported to have a briny tafte ; and

Mr. Browne noticed a faline efflorefcence, or excretion, on

their upper furface. Floivers white, fragrant, about half an

inch broad before their corolla is reflexed, collefted into

umbels at the endk of the fliort lateral, as well as principal,

branches. Seed-vejfel near an inch and a half long, pointed,

curved, but not fpiral, as the generic name would feem to

imply.

This {hrub, which Linnseus confounded with his Rhho-
phora, is tlie only known fpe'cies of a very difl^inft genus ;

the yE. minus, Gasrtn. t. 46, having been (hewn by Mr.

Konig to be Connarus fantaloides of Vahl, Symb. v. 3. 87,

Santahldes, Linn. Zeyl. 192. n. 408, a totally diff'erent

plant in genus and natural order, though Gartner has quoted

for a fynonym, Umbraculum marts, Rumph. Amboin. v. 3.

124. t. 82. This lafl:, as well as Mangium foridum of the

fame writer, v. 3. 125. t. 83, appear very nearly related to

our Mgiceras fragrans ; infomuch that, without fpecimens,

no one can fafely diilinguifh them from it, or from each

other, for the difference of fize in their re.fpeftiv; fio-wers is

of no avail in Rumphius's, always varioufly dimimfhed,

plates.

AEGINETIA, a reft;ored genus, fu-ft founded by

Linnaus, fubfequently reduced by himfelf to Orobajjche,

and originally named in honour of Paul ^Egineta. ( See

AEG
thofc articles.)—Linn. Gen. ed. 5. 280. Dryandr. in
Roxb. Coromand. v. i. 63. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 5^5.
Clafs and order, Didynamia Angiofpermia. Nat. Ord. Per-
Jonaltz, Linn. Pediculares, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fheath-hke, inferior, of one
leaf, ovate, concave, inflated, coloured, permanent. Cor.
of one petal, tubular, longer than the calyx ; tube globular
at the bafe, bent horizontally towards the middle, Iwelling
upwards ; limb fpreading, in five ftiort, rounded, equal feg-
ments. Stam. Filaments four, incurved, two fhorter than
the reft ; anthers oblong, fimple, converging in pairs,
flightly bent. Pijl. Germen fuperior, ovate ; ftyle fimple,
curved, the length and pofition of the ftamens ; iligma capi-
tate, large. Peric. Capfule ovate, pointed, of two valves I

ivith many cells. Seeds numerous, minute. Receptacles
feveral, convoluted, attached to the valves.

Elf. Ch. Calyx of one leaf, opening lengthwife. Co-
rolla with five equal fegments. Capfule of many cells.

Seeds numerous.

I. Ae. indica. Indian Aeginetia. Linn. Sp. PL v. i.

632. Roxb. Coromand. v. i. 63. t. 91. Willd. n. i,
( Orobanche Aeginetia ; Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2. 88?.
" Tfiem-cumulu ; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 11. 07.
t. 47.")—Native of Malabar, in the liilly parts of the
Circars, but rare. Roxburgh. Root of many fimple fibres,

probably parafitical and annual. Stems feveral, purplifh, a
fpan high, fimple, fingle-flowered, and naked, except a
lanceolate, brown, flieathing fcale at the bottom of each.
Calyx rufty-coloured, an inch long, turning oreen as it

fades. Corolla half as long again as the calyx, and more
flender, of a violet purple ; the tube pale ; deciduous. Style
permanent as the fruit ripens, curved, proje6Ung laterally
out of the calyx. Seeds and receptacles tawny.
The generic diftinctions between this plant and Orobanche

are obvious enough ; the fingle-leaved fpathaceous calyx, re-
gular corolla, undivided Jiigma, and many-celled capfule,
whofe internal ftrufture Dr. Roxburgh fays he could never
well determine, but the numerous convoluted partitions, or
receptacles, which he defcribes, are fuificiendy different from
Orobtnche. As to habit, thefe genera nearly agree, both
having a rufty pubefcence, a purple hue, and, if we miftake
not, parafitical roots ; though the injiore/cence, and the form
of the calyx, differ in each. Aeginetia appears to want the
neftariferous gland, found at the bafe of the germen, in front
in Orobanche; it wants alfo the braSeas, obiervable in every
fpecies of the laft-named genus, except the unifiora.

^GISSUS. See ^gyptus.
AEGLE, in Botany, the name of one of the Hespe-

RIDES, (fee that article,) chofen by Mr. Correa de Serra for
this genus, as Linnaus had already dedicated one to her
fitter Areihuja.—Correa Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 5. 222i Ait.
Hort. Kew. V. 3. 284 Clafs and order, Polyandria Mo-
nogynia. Nat. Ord. Aurantia, JulT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, fmall,
with five ftiallow lobes, at length deciduous. Cor. Petals
five, ovate, acute, fpreading, many times longer than the
calyx. Slam. Filaments numerous, fhort, awl-fhaped, in-
ferted into the external part of the elevated receptacle of the
flower ; anthers oblong, ereft, heart-(haped at the bafe.

PiJl. Germen fuperior, ovate ; ftyle fhort, thick ; ftigma
oval, obfcurely furrowed. Peric. Berry coated, globular,
fmooth, ahnoil woody when ripe, not burfting, of ten or
twelve cells obliterated as the pulp arrives at maturity. Suds
ovate, comprefTed, numerous in each cell, in a fimple row,
each inferted by a fliort partial ftalk into the central column ;

albiunen none.

Eff.
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Eft, Ch. Petals five. Calyx five-cleft, inferior. Berry-

coated, of numerous cells. Seeds many.

I. Ae. Marmelos. Thorny Aegle, or Bengal Quince.

Correa as above, 223. Willd. n. i. Roxb. Coromand.
V. 2. 23. t. 143. (CratKva Marmelos ; Linn. Sp. PI. 637.
Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 853. Cydonia exotica ; Bauh. Pin.

435. Cucurbitifera trifolia indica, fruftus pulpa Cydonii

amula; Rail Hift. v. 2. 1665. Pluk. Phyt. t. 170. f. 5.

Bilacus ; Rumph. Amboin. v. i. 197. t. 81. Covalam ;

Rheede Hort. Mai. v. 1. 37. t. 37. Maredoo of the Te-
lingas.)—Native of the mountainous parts of the coaft of

Malabar, fometimes of the low lands, flowering during the

hot feafon. This is a rather large tree, whofe trunk is nearly

ereft, clothed with afh-coloured hark. Branches fcattered.

Spines ftipulary, in pairs, awl-(haped, pungent, ftrong, an

inch in length, fometimes wanting. Leaves irregularly

fcattered, on downy Jlalks, ternate ; leaflets elliptic-oblong,

with a blunt point, ferrated, fingle-ribbed, veiny, fmooth ;

tapering at the bafe ; unequal in fize ; the odd one largeft,

about three inches long. Floiuers of a dirty white, in fliort,

aggregate, terminal and axillary, clutters. Fruit the fize

of a large orange, with a hard fmooth greyifli (hell, from

which the Dutch in Ceylon are faid to prepare a perfume.

Dr. Roxburgh fpeaks of this fruit as delicious to the tafte,

and exquifitely fragrant, of a laxative quality, which renders

it particularly ferviceable in habitual coftivenefs. A clear

tenacious gum, enveloping the feeds, makes a good cement.

The wood of the tree is hard and durable, of a light cho-

colate colour, variegated with dark veins, and ferves for

many purpofes. Mr. Correa mentions another, likewife

arboreous, fpecies of Aegle, found in the Eaft Indies, and
preferved in fir J. Banks's herbarium, but of this he has

unfortunately neglefted to give either a name or defcription,

nor have we feen any fpecimens. See Feronia for a genus

next akin to the above.

AEGOPOGON, already mentioned and explained, in

its proper place, as a fynonym of the Spirita Ulmaria, or

rather perhaps S. Anincus, is now adopted for the generic

appellation of a South American genus of grafles, by Will-

denow, after Humboldt and Bonpland.—Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 4. 899. Palifot de Beauvois Agroil. 122. t. 22. f. 3, 4.

Kunth Nov. Gen. et Sp. v. i. 132.—Clafs and order,

Polygamia Monoeeia. (Rather Triar.dria Dlgynia.) Nat.

Ord. Gramina.

EfT. Ch. Calyx of two valves, fingle-fiowered ; the

valves cloven,' with an inteoinediate awn. Corolla of two
valves ; the outer with three awns ; inner with two. Seed
folitary, unconnefted with the glumes. One or two lateral

male flowers.

I. Ae. cenchroiJes. Spreading Aegopogon. Willd. n. i.

Palif. de Beauv. as above, f. 3. Kunth n. i. t. 42.

—

Clufter lax. Flowers all equally ftalked.—Gathered by
Humboldt and Bonpland, on the expofed fummit of mount
Avila, near the town of Caraccas ; alfo in Quito ; flowering

from January to April. Root perennial. Stems numerous,

branched at the bafe, forming a tuft ; thofe which do not

flower, about as long as the finger ; the reft a fpan in heip-ht,

naked above, denfely leafy below. Leaves linear ; the

lowermoft an inch, or an inch and a half long ; the upper
ones fhorter. Sheaths ftriated, fmooth, flightly membranous
at the edges. Stipula divided. Clujier fimple, rather turned

to one fide, but fpreading loofely. This grafs has the afpedl

of Cenchrus ciliaris, or of Lappago racemofa. WiUdeno'W.

We know it only from this author's defcription, and the

figures cited. From M. de Beauvois oar knowledge of the

following fpecies is entirely derived.

A E R
2. Ae. pufsllus. Small Aegopogon. Palif. de Beauv. as

above, f. 4.—Clufter denfe, turned one way. Perfeft
flower feflile.—Native country not recorded. The perfeft
fo-wers of this fpecies, whofe cluJler is reprefented about half
the fize of the foregoing, are feflile, their calyx apparently
of two equal, awl-fliaped, undivided glumes. The two
lateral, or male, fawers are elevated on equal, flender, pa-
rallel ftalks, t>vice their own length, though but half as long
as the intermediate perfeft Jower. The inner valve of their
calyx feems entire, though awned. Their corolla confifts of
two entire, not cloven, valves, one of which only is awned.
We do not pretend, without the inveftigation of fpecimens,
to reconcile thefe contradiftions of the generic chara6ler, nor
to judge how far M. de Beauvois is right in uniting with
this genus Mr. Brown's Amphipogon, hereafter to be
noticed in its proper place.

3. Ae. geminiflorus. Twin-flowered Aegopogon. Kunth
as above n. 2. t. 43.—Male flower folitary Gathered by
Humboldt and Bonpland, on the banks of the river Orinoco
between Cerro Duida and Rio Tamatama, near Efmeraldam,
flowering in May. Habit much hke the firft fpecies, but
the /pikelets are confidcrably fmaller, while the central awn
of one valve of the perfed Jloiuer is remarkably long, ftout,
and rough. Each ^ow^r is fupported by a fliort partial
ftalk, and there ai-e only two to each /pikelet, not three as in
the two foregoing fpecies.

./EOLUS, in Mechanics, fubjoin, fee VENTILATOR.

.(EON, 1. 4, add—Homer n. v. 453. Pindar Olym. A.
V. 18. Hence by an eafy figure it is ufed to denote the
cuftoms and manners of life. Efper. ii. 2.

AERIDES, in Botany, from un^, a'er, air ; becaufe one
of the principal plants of this genus has long been celebrated
under the name of Flos aeris, for living entirely, as was
fuppofed, upon air. This plant, and feveral others agreeing
with it in habit, though not all perhaps in generic charatter,
have been fent from the Eaft Indies to Europe, in bafl<ets,
without earth or any other apparent fource of nutriment,
and have not only furvived, but bloflbmed during their
voyage, as well as after their arrival. Their ftout fibroiis
roots, always more than half naked as they run over the
branches of trees, having entwined themfelves among the
fticks of the bafliet, might perhaps imbibe fuftenance from
the air in thofe circumftances, as readily as in their natural
fituation

; juft as a pea will germinate and grow in moift
cotton—Loureir. Cochinch.525. Swartz in Schrad. Journ.
V. 2. 233. t. 2. f. 4. Ejufd. Neues Journ. v. i. 88. Kon.
Trafts 195. t. 8. f. Y. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 130. Ait. Hort.
Kew. V. 5. 213 Clafs and order, Gynandria Monosynia.
Nat. Ord. Orchide^.

Gen. Ch. reformed. Cal. Perianth of three equal, fpread-
ing, coloured leaves, gradually dilated upwards, fomewhat
wavy, rather obtufe. Cor. Petals two, much like the calyx-
leaves in colour, fize, and figure. Neftary a lip without a
fpur, fliorter than the petals, inferted into the bafe of the
ftyle, gibbous underneath like a bag, often reverfed over the
column. Stam. Anther a vertical, hemifpherical, moveable,
deciduous lid, of two or four cells ; mafles of pollen glo-
bular, ftalked, in pairs. Pifi. Germen inferior, oblong ;

ftyle ereft, femi-cylindrical, concave in front ; ftigma in front,
near the anther. Peric. Capfule obovate-oblong, vsath three
large and three btermediate angles, of one cell and three
valves, feparating between the angles. Seeds numerous,
minute, each invefted with a chaffy tunic.

Efl". Ch. Calyx and corolla fpreading, nearly uniform.
Lip pouch-like, without a fpur. Anther a.vertical move-
able lid.

The
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The fpecies of this rare oriental genus are not at all dif-

tinclly known. Willdenow enumerates feven, to which we

have feme additions.

1. A.retufum. Blunt-leaved AirJjldflbm. Swartz n. i.

Willd. n. I. (Epidendrum retufum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1351-

Limodorum retufum ; Swartz Nov. AA. Upf. v. 6. 80.

AnfieU Maravara ; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 12. i. t. I.

Rail Hift. V. 3. 588. Orchis abortiva aiioides malabarienfis,

flore odoratiffimo variegato, intus anculam reprasfentante ;

Rudb. Elyf. v. 2. 220. f. 5.)—Leaves nearly radical, linear,

.with two equal terminal notches. Clufter many-flowered,

twice the length of the leaves. Capfules obovate—Native

of trees in the Eaft Indies, flowering at the beginning and

end of the rainy feafon, that is, in April and Oftober, and

lafling long. The plant is three feet high, attached to the

bark by thick inflexed downy-coated fibrous roots, of a

mufky fraell. Leaves fpreading in two ranks, linear, ftout,

rigid, channelled, fmooth, abrupt as if bitten off at the end,

which feems charafterifldc of the genus ; in this fpecies the

two notches are reprefented in the figure, which is all our

authority, as equal and uniform. Theforu/ers are very numer-

ous, about forty, in feveral ilalked, terminal dujlers, all ex-

panded at once, whitilh befprinkled with red, blueand duiky

fpots. The Up is faid to be pure white on both fides, with

a tongue-like appendage, brilliant v\4th blue and red. Each

flower is lefs than an inch in diameter.

2. A. pramorfum. Jagged-leaved Air-bloflbm. Willd.

n. 2. (" Bitim Maram Maravara ; Rheede Hort. Malab.

•v. 12. 5. t. 2." Raii Hift. v. 3. 589. Orchis abortiva

aizoides malabarienfis altera, flore odorato fanguineo colore,

intus aviculam purpuream referente; Rudb. Elyf. v. 2. 221.

f. 6.) Leaves radical, linear, varioufly and unequally

notched at the end. Clufter many -flowered, t%vice the length

of the leaves. Capfules cyhndrical—Found on trees in

Malabar. Nearly akin to the preceding, xh^Jloiuers being

in like manner fpotted with red and blue, and moreover

with yellow and green. The column is purple. Rheede

fays this fpecies acquires a poifonous property by growing

on the Cansjira, a fhrub or tree akin to Daphne; which, if

correft, is very remarkable. Perhaps fragments of the bark

of that tree, which may well be fuppofed highly virulent,

may have been gathered with the roots of the parafitical

plant.

^. A.? Iqfiopetalum. Woolly-flowered Air-bloffom. Willd.

n. 3. (Epidendrum Flos aeris ? Retz. Obf. fafc. 6. 64.)

—

Stem branched, creeping. Leaves ovate^oblong, each feated

on a bulb. Calyx externally woolly, acute as well as the

petals.—Found by Koenig, on trees in the Eaft Indies.

There is nothing in Koenig's defcription of the Jloiuer to

convince us of this being an Aer'ides, while the account of its

acute leaves, (not defcribed as jagged or abrupt,) and their

bulbous accompaniment, render it probable that Willdenow

has here made a miftake. We retain this fpecies and the

next, merely as we find them in his work, for future

enquiry.

4. A. ? matutinum. Morning Air-bloflbm. Willd. n. 4.

(Epidendrum Flos aeris, vel Saaronicum ; Retz. Obf. fafc. 6.

rg.) This ha\-ing a fpur to the neSary, according to Koe-

nig's defcription, cannot belong to the genus before us. We
therefore dechne attempting a fpecific charader, or any

neceffary correftion of WiUdenow's.

5. A. odoratum. Fragrant Air-bloflbm. Willd. n. 5.

Ait. n. I. (A. odorata; Loureir. n. i.)—Stem afcending.

Leaves linear, emarginate, reflexed. Clufters axillary. Lip

three-cleft ; lateral fegments obtufe.—Found on trees in

China and Cochinchina, fomctimes pendulous. Root of
numerous thick fibres, entangled together. Stem nearly

erect, a foot high. Leaves large and thick. Clujlers fimple,

long, drooping. Flowers pale, rather flefliy, fweet-fcented.

If this fpecies be hung up in a houfe, it will continue to
grow, and to flower for many fucceffive years ; which Lou-
reiro fays he had long experienced. Sir Jofeph Banks is

recorded to have introduced this Aerides into the ftoves at

Kew, in 1 800, but it has never flowered. The late duchefs
of Portland received an air-plant, as it was called, from
China or the Eaft Indies, about twenty-five years ago, which
we rather beheve to have been the Epidendrum tejfellatum,

Roxb. Corom. v. I. 34. t. 42, Cymbldium n. 34. Willd.
Sp. PI. V. 4. 102 ; or at leaft very near that fpecies. It

came in a bafket, without earth, in perfect health, and after-

wards bloffbmed in the ftove at Bulftrode ; whether it

received any different treatment there we have no recol-

lection.

6. A. arachnites. Great Japanefe Air-bloffom. Swartz
n. 2. WiUd. n. 6. (Epidendrum Flos aeris ; Linn. Sp.
PI. 1348. E. n. 7 ; Linn. Act. Upf. ann. 1740. 37. Limo-
dorum Flos aeris ; Swartz Nov. Aft. Upf. v. 6. 80. An-
gurek Katong-ging ; Kaempf. Amoen. Exot. 868. t. 869.
f. I.)—Stem afcending. Leaves hnear-lanceolate. Calyx-
leaves and petals linear, revolute ; dilated at the extremity.

Lip cloven in fi-ont, with an internal cloven appendage.

—

Native of Japan, growing parafitically on trees, and much
admired for the mufky fcent of its large handfome flowers.

The leanjcs are faid to be narrow, thick, and ruftiy. Flowers
from feven to twelve together, in a loofe fimple clujler.

Calyx-leai'es and petals all nearly fimilar, each two inches

long, linear ; convex above ; concave underneath ; fuddenly

dilated at the end into a quadrangular form, all lemon-
colouied, beautifully fpotted with purple. Ne&ary much
ftiorter than the petals, fomewhat ftalked, confifting of a hol-

low abrupt lip, fmooth, cloven deeply in front, ending below
in a {hort point, from whofe cavity fprings an ereft, flefhy,

dn-ided lobe or appendage. Such is the neBary of the plant

fi-gured by Dr. Swartz, of which two fpecimens are pre-

ferved in the Linnaean herbarium ; but Kzmpfer's figure

exhibits a very different appearance of the fame part, like

three hairy leaves furrounding the column, in a manner we
have never witneffed in any one of the Orchidee. We fufpeS
two fpecies may be confounded by authors.

7. A. coriaceum. Leatherj--leaved Air-bloffom. Swartz
n. 4. tab. 2. f. 4, e,f. Willd. n. 7.—" Stem-leaves ovate,

pointed, fomewhat coriaceous, ftriated. Spikes panicled."

—Found on trees in Madagafcar. The Jloiuer as repre-

fented in Dr. Swartz's figure, which is all we know of this

plant, is hardly an inch wide ; the lip a deep pouch, bearing

in front a fmall defiexed appendage. Column very ftiort.

8. A. Borajfu Fan-palm Air-bloffom. Buchanan MSS.
—Leaves radical, hnear-oblong, obtufe, obUquely emargi-

nate. Clufter leafiefs, radical. Lip with a revolute undivided

border.—Found by Dr. Buchanan growing on Borajfus

JlabelUJer, in the Myfore. The thick cracked or jointed

fibres of the root have each a central tough thread. Stem

none. Leaves equitant, about fix, a fpan long and an inch

wide ; their points roimded, but unequally, one fide ex-

tending further beyond the notch than the other. Clujler

fimple, fcprcely ftalked, twice the length of the fohage, de-

flexed, many-flowered, lax, with a few flieathing fcales at

the bafe. Flowers about an inch and a half in diameter.

Calyx-leaves ovato-lanceolate, obtufe, fomewhat revolute,

near an inch long, pale buff with a purphfli central ftripe.

Petals like them, but flat, and rather broader. NeSary half
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as long, red, ringent, its revolute border as long as the

pouch.

9. A. maculatum. Spotted-ftalked Air-blofTom. Buch.

MSS.— Stem creeping. Leaves elliptic -oblong, equally

emarginate. Clufter lateral, llalked, coiymboi'c. Lip the

length of the petals ; its border pointed, dilated at each

fide.—Gathered by Dr. Buchanan, on trees in the Myfore

country, lihsjitms fend out very long curling fibrous roots.

Branches fhort, leafy. Leaves obtufe, emarginate, hardly

two inches long ; flieathing at the bafe. Flotver-Jlalk lateral,

oppofite to the loweil leal on the branch, and protruding

through its fplit bafe, a fpan long, ereft, copioufly fpotted

with dark purple, furnilhed with a few fcattered brafleas,

and terminating in a denfe corymbofe clujler of fix or eight

yellow unfpottedj^owcrj-, with a fimilar brafiea to each par-

tial ftalk. Calyx-leaves and petals obovate, about half an

inch long, nearly uniform. Lip fomcwhat boat-(haped, with

a deep keel, and prominent afcending point, accompanied

at each fide by a rounded dilatation of the margin. The
back of the Jloinier is tinged with greenifti or purplifh

brown.

10. K. dafypogon. Denfely-bearded Air-bloffom.—Stem
afcending. Leaves ovate, with a jagged point. Umbels
denfe. Border of the lip kidney-fhaped, denfely bearded.

—

Found by Dr. Buchanan, in Upper Nepaul. Roots com-
pofed of long, white, entangled fibres, running over the

mofly branches of trees. Stems folitary, fhort, recurved,

leafy. Leaves alternate, flieathing, broadly ovate, about

three inches long, flefhy ; fmooth above ; minutely fcaly

beneath ; fomewhat revolute ; with three crowded, unequal,

(harp teeth at the point. Floiver-Jlalhs lateral, folitary, half

the length of the leaves, each bearing a denfe umbel of

numerous, nearly feffile, very beautiful and Angular, reverfed

jloioers, each hardly an inch in diameter. Calyx-leaves and

petals fimilar, obovate concave ; dark red on the upper fide ;

green on the under. Lip keeled, but not very deeply, glo-

bofe, yellowifli, fpotted with red ; its border as long as the

petals, dilated, kidney-lliaped, white ; dotted on the fmooth

difk with crimfon ; fringed and thickly clothed towards each

fide with fliort, fibrous proceffes, refembling velvet. Capfule

three inches long.

11. A., calceolare. Slipper Air-bloflbm. Buch. MSS.

—

Stem creeping. Leaves linear-oblong, falcate, unequally

jagged at the point. Umbels fpreading. Border of the lip

hemifpherical, denfely bearded.—Gathered by Dr. Buchanan,

on the mofly branches of trees, in Upper Nepaul. Stem

creeping, by means of very long, fimple, ftout fibres, thrown

out from within the flieaths of former leaves ; its upper part

afcending, leafy, three or four inches long. Leaves two-

ranked, fpreading, afcending, a fpan long, hardly an inch

broad ; jagged, with two ftiarp teeth, at one fide of the point

only. Umbels oppofite to feveral of the lower leaves, foli-

tary, ftalked, lax, each of about five Jlowers, which are

rather fmaller than thofe of the lafl; fpecies, but the pouch
of the Up is confiderably larger in proportion, prominent,

yellow variegated with red, as well as the difl; of its border,

which laft is denfely bearded with white fibres like the fore-

going. Calyx-leaves and petals uniform, obovate, incurved,

yellow fpotted with red.

12. A. rigidum. Rigid Air-bloflbm. Buch. MSS.—
Stem creeping. Leaves oblong, obtufe, rounded, unequally

at the point, four times as long as the corj'mbofe clufters.

Lip with an obovate fmooth border, the fize and fliape of

the petals.—Found by Dr. Buchanan, running over rocks

and large ftones in Upper Nepaul. The Jlem is woody, a

yard long, and as thick as the finger, creeping among
mofles, and fending out here and there, through the bafes of

the leaves, very thick radicles. Leaves two-ranked, alter-

nate, a foot long, extremely thick and coriaceous, tfcree-

ribbed, oblique at the termination, one fide being greatly

extended, in a round lobe, beyond the rib, the other Hoping
off below it. The lower part of each leaf has a joint,

where it finally feparates, leaving the fheathing permanent
bafe, or footjlalk, as in A. Borajfi, maculatum, and others of
this genus and natural order. Flo-wer-Jialks oppofite to the

leaves, folitai-y, alternate, about three inches long, diflantly

racemofe in the lower part, corymbofe at the fummit, each
bearing from five to feven nearly or quite feffile Jloivers,

yellow fpotted with red, about the fize of the lafl. Calyx-

leaves and petals obovate, uniform, ereft. Lip agreeing with
them in colour and fhape, except the fmall prominent pouch
at its bafe, and the apex being a little reflexed.

13. A. undulatum. Wavy-flowered Air-blofTom. (Epi-
dendrum praemorfum ; Roxb.Corom. v. i. 34. t. 43. Cymbi-
dhim praemorfum ; Swartz Nov. Aft. Upf. v. 6. 75. Schrad.

Neues Joiu-n. v. i. 75. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 103. Thalia
Maravara ; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 12. 6. t. 4. Raii Hift.

V. 3. 590. Orchis abortiva, floribus luteis minoribus, radiis

rubris ; Rudb. Elyf. v. 2. 222. f. 8.)—Stem afcending.

Leaves linear, channelled, abrupt, acutely pointed, thrice as

long as the corymbofe clufters. Lip with an obovate flat

border, the fize and fhape of the petals.—Native of trunks

and branches of trees, in the hilly parts of Malabar and Coro-
mandel, flowering in Oftober. The roots confift of numerous
long ftout fibres. Stem afcending, leafy, four or five inches

high. Leaves two-ranked, alternate, recurved, coriaceous,

fix inches long and one broad, concave, ending in a femicir-

cular notch, whofe two extremities are pointed, and nearly

equal. Injlorefcence like the laft. Floivers rather fmaller,

fragrant. Calyx-leaves and petals obovate, equal, (lightly

wavy at the edges, yellow, marked with tranfverfe, crim.fon,

undulating lines. Lip the fize and (hape of the petals, white

dotted with red, its pouch but flightly indicated in parts of

Dr. Roxburgh's figure, and probably fo little obvious in

nature, as to have eafily efcaped the artift's notice. Not-
withftanding this apparent exception to the generic charafter,

the prefent plant, improperly confounded by Linnseus with

his Epidendrum furvum, is fo ftnkingly allied to the laft,

and confequently to the two immediately preceding, that we
muft prefume it to be an Aerides. If, on examination, it

(hould prove to want the pouch, a frefh inveftigation muft
be inftituted, refpefting the diftinguifhing characters of this

genus and Cymbidium.

The habit of Aerides is peculiar, though not perhaps exclu-

fively fo, in the termination of its leaves, alv/ays more or lefs

abrupt, unequal, or jagged. We have never feen a living

fpecimen of any of the genus, but Dr. Buchanan's fine and

fcientific coloured figures, drawn from nature under his own
infpeftion, are as precife and fatisfaftory as poffible, and that

excellent bbtanift has himfelf pointed out to us the charafters

and habit oi Aerides, as a natural genus.

With regard to the name, it well expreffes the quality of

living upon air alone, for which feveral fpecies have attraSed

notice. Linnseus, who included the whole, with various

other things, in his genus of Epidendrum, (fee that article,)

particularly applied the fpecific name of Flos a'e'ris to our

fixth fpecies, citing with a query in Aa. Upf. the 2d chapter

verfe 7th of the Wifdom of Solomon. This, in the Englifh

tranflation is, " Let no flower of the fpring pafs by us.'''

In a Latin verfion before us this text is rendered " ne prx-

tereat nos jucur.dus a'er." Whence this ambiguity arofe, or

whether Linnaeus had any where read Jlos veris, which he

confounded with j?cs ac'ris, we have not materials to deter-

mine. At any rate, the text in queftion has evidently
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no reference to this, or to any other particular plant what- (Thlafpi faxatile ; Linn. Sp. PI. 901. " Schkuhr Handb
ever. v. 2. 223. t. 180." See Thlaspi, n. 6.)—Longer fil;

AEROSTATION, col. 5, 1. 39, for 84 r. 840;
'"' "- ^

"
. - -

col. 27, 1. 17, for circumference r. diameter.

.^RUGINOSUS, in Ornithology. See Moor Buz-

zard.
.(ESCHYLUS, col. 2, 1. 24, for wrote r. chofe ; 1. 29,

for furious r. ferocious ; 1. 36, for referred r. tranf-

ferred.

JESOP, col. 2, 1. 60, r. lived more than 350 years. Sec.

JE.30P, Clodius, 1. 2, after Rome, add, B.C. 79.

AESTIVATIO, in Botany and Vegetable Phyftology, a

term ufed by Linnaeus for the mode in which the petals, or

the fegments, of a corolla are arranged with refpeft to each

ments diftinft. Leaves oblong, tapering at the bafe.

Native of the fouth of Europe. Cultivated by Miller in

1759-
2. Ae. monofpermum. One-feeded Aethionema- Ait.

n. 2.— " Pouch fmgle-feeded, without valves. Leaves
oval or obovate."—Native of Spain. Cultivated in 1778,
by Lee and Kennedy, at Hammerfmith. A hardy biennial,

flowering in July and Auguft. We have feen no fpeciraen

of this ipecies. Our doubts refpefting the genus may be
found under Thlaspi.
AFER, DoMiTius, col. 2, 1. it, for vanity r. variety.

AFFINITY, in Chemtflry. The celebrated doftrine of

other,"particularly before they expand. (See C0ROLL.A.) Bergman is the laft in order difcuffed under the article

The word comes from ejlas, fummer, and ejliva, fummer- Affinity in the Cyclopaedia : fince that time, however,

quarters, fummer being the ufual flowering feafon, and the very important changes in opinion have taken place, among

corolla the flielter or accompaniment of the organs of chemilts, refpefting the nature and caufe of chemical afB-

fecundation. So Vernatio exprefles the arrangement of the nity. Some of thefe are mentioned in fubfequent parts of

leaves of plants in the bud, or, in other words, their vernal the Cyclopaedia, efpecially in the articles Chemical Propob-

condition. Aejlivatio imbricata, exprelTes the divifions of TlONs, Simple Bodies, and Atomic Theory ; but it may

the corolla being imbricated, or folded over each other, not be deemed fuperfluous to give a fummary and con-

either from left to right, that is, with the motion of the nefted view of the whole in this place.

fun, as in Cijlus ; or the reverfe, of which latter Linnaeus Bergman's doftrine of eleSive affinity, fo amply explained

has in his manufcripts mentioned Phlox as one example, and in the article above referred to, was univerfally admitted

we would point out Hypericum as another. Aejlivatio val- among chemifts till 1803, when Berthollet pubUflied his

•oata is when the divifions of the corolla meet in the bud Diflertation on AiSnity in the Memoirs of the Infl;itute, and

like valves, fide by fide, as in Protea and its allies. Of this about the fame time his Chemical Statics. Berthollet confi-

Periploca is an inftance, notwithftanding the obhquity dered afiinity as an attraSion exifting between combining

obfervable in the fegments of that ilower after expaniion. bodies. This attraftion he appeared to confider as flmilar

Linnaus, in the MSS. above cited, fpeaks of Paonia as in its nature to that which exifts between the planets, or in

having, like its near relation Aconitum, one petal exterior Ihort, the principle of gravitation. It confequently, in his

to all the refi:, though the corolla is what would be termed opinion, increafed with the mafs of bodies. According to

regular in the firfl; genus, and very irregular in the fecond. this doftrine, therefore, bodies which have an affinity or

Such a diverfity indeed is of fmall moment, for Mr. Cor- attraftion for one another, have a tendency always to coni-

rea has obferved that every natural order, as far as hs bine, in a greater or lefs degree, chiefly in proportion to

could examine, poflefles irregular and regular flowers. In their mafs. Thus, though barytes appears to poffefs a

general the direftion of the parts of a corolla, as to their ftronger affinity for fulphuric acid than potafh, yet if we
aeftivation (if we may ufe that word), are invariably ahke prefent a great quantity of potafh to a fmall quantity of

in genera of the fame natural order. But Hermannia, fulphate of barytes, the potafh will feparate a portion of

(lee that article,) affords a remarkable exception, every one the acid.

of its fpecies that we have feen bearing two foiuers on the According to Berthollet, therefore, affinity is not elti-

fame ftalk, has the petah of one of thofe flowers rolled to iive. A fubftance which has a ftronger affinity is not capable

the right, while thofe of the other are difpofed in a con- of feparating entirely thofe which have a weaker, imlels

trary polition. Mr. Brown, in his learned Prodromus of fome other caufe than mere ftrength of affinity operates.

New Holland plants, has paid more attention to the aefliva- Inftead of feparating entirely the weaker body, it divides

tion, in defining his natural orders, than any other botanifl, with it the bafe to which that body was united, each cora-

and the term ajlivatio valvata is, if we miftake not, his own bining with a part of fuch bafe in the compound proportion

invention. o^ *he ftrength of its affinity and of its quantity.

iETH, 1. 4, infert after BrufTels. It is the chief place But no fafts in chemiflry are better eftabli/hed than

of a canton, in the department of Jemappe, and diftridl of thofe in which the addition of a third body frequently fepa-

Toumay. The place contains 7634, and the canton 14,828 rates two fubftances previoufly united, the third body taking

inhabitants. The territory includes 1 15 kihometres, and the place of one of the conftituents, which is thereby fepa-

II communes. See Ath. rated altogether. Thus, if fulphuric acid be dropped into a

AETHIONEMA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. Brown, folution of nitrate of barytes, or potafh into a folution of

apparently in allufion to fome tawny or fun-burnt tinge in nitrate of hme, the fulphate of barytes and the hme vnH

the ftamens, from ai5i', to fcorch, and vi.aa, a Jlamen. We precipitate, leaving, in the firft inftance, the nitric acid in a

perceive in our dried fpecimens an occaiional purple hue in free ftate, and in the fecond, the potafh combined with the

thefe parts. It may perhaps be more remarkable in the nitric acid inftead of the lime. Thefe and many other
~

. . .
TT -r^

well-known fafts appearing, at firft fight, contrary to Ber-

thollet's doftrine, it was neceffary for him to reconcile them
to it. For this purpofe, he called in the aid of the different

modes of exiftence of bodies. According to him, therefore,

not burfting). Longer filaments either combined, or finely whenever decompofition takes place, it is owing either to the

toothed towards the top. Infertion of the calyx unequal, infolubility or the elajlicity of the ingredient which feparates.

Brown. Sulphate of barytes being infoluble in water, while nitrate

I. Ae. /axatilt. Rock Aethionema. Ajt. n. l. of barj'tes and nitric acid are foluble in that Uquid, it muft

J i happen,

fpecies we have not feen,—Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4.

80 Clafs and order, Tetradynamia Siliculofa. Nat. Ord.

Siltquofe, Linn. Crucifers, Juff.

Eff. Ch. Pouch with boat-hke winged valves (fometimes
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happen, when the fubftances are mixed, that the iiifoluble earths, and meta/s, arc accumulated round the nemtinic pole.
fah precipitates, on account of its infohibility. It is the From this general law Berzclius deduced the confequence
infolubility of lime that caufes it to precipitate when pota(h that the dccompofitions in fuch inllances were owintr to the
is dropped into nitrate of lime. Accordingly, when potafli attraftions exifting between the bodies and the refpedtive
is dropped into nitrate of foda, no precipitation whatever electricities. This opinion was afterwards extended bv
takes place, becaufe both the potaih and the foda are vei-y Davy, and the opinion in its extended form fubfequentlv
foluble in water ; but if we concentrate the folution fuffi- adopted by Berzehus himfelf. According to thefe cele-
ciently by evaporation, cryftals of nitrate of potafh will be brated chemifts, chemical affinity is identical with eleftrical
depofited, becaufe that fait is much lefs foluble in water attraftion, and bodies which unite chemically poflefs differ-
than nitrate of foda. So alfo, when nitric acid is poured ent kinds of eledlrical attraftions. Every body, in their
upon carbonate of lime, the carbonic acid is difengaged, opinion, poflefles a permanent eleftive ftate, either' refnious
and flies off, becaufe its elafticity induces it to feparate from or vitreous. Two bodies in the fame ftate of eleftricitv have
the folid, and affume the gafeous ftate as £bon as the nitric no affinity for each other. Thofe in oppofite ftates have an
acid weakens the attraftion, by means of which it was affinity, and the ftrength of the affinity is proportional to
attached to the lime. the degree of intenlity of the different elefiricities in the

" Thus," fays Dr. Thomfon, to whom we have been par- two bodies; and in order to make bodies feparate from each
ticularly indebted in the compilation of the prefent article, other, we have only to bring them into the fame eledtrical
« we have two doftrines refpefting affinity oppofite to ftate, by making them both vitreous or both i-efinou6.
each other. According to Bergman, affinity is ehaive. See Electkicity and Galvanism.
The body which has the ftronger affinity difplaces that Such is a fummary account of the revolutions in opinion
which has a weaker, and the ftrength of affinity may be which have taken place refpefting the nature of chemical
meafured by decompofition. According to BerthoUet, affinity, and the principal difcoveries which have given ori-
aifinity is not ehaive. It never produces dccompofitions, gin to thefe changes fince the time of Bergman. We
but only combinations, and the dccompofitions which take (hall conclude this article with a few genera! remarks upon
place are owing to the agency of other caufes. The the fubjeft.

ftrength of affinity is not an abfolute quantity, but In the firft place, the queftion whether the affinities

increafes with the mafs of the attrafting body. Berthol- of fubftances for one another be definite quantities ca-
let's doftrineslead to the opinion, that bodies are capable pable of being reprefented by numbers, cannot in the
of uniting together indefinitely in any proportion what- prefent ftate of chemical fcience, be fatisfaftorily deter

prefent." See Atomic Theory. are lefs foluble than the falls of potafh. Again,, froni^A moll important fadt refpefting the combination of as is well known, feparates oxygen from water at all tern-
bodies was afcertained by Richter. This was illuftrated in peratures ; but, on the other hand, it has been equally
an elaborate work, publiffied at different times between well afcertained, that the oxyd of iron is reduced when
1792 and 1802, which contains the refult of his refearches heated in hydrogen gas: " hence," fays Dr. Thomfon
on the decompofitions and combinations of chemical bodies. " we have no data for determining whether iron or hydro-
He obferved, that when two neutral falts, which mutually gen have the greateft affinity for oxygen ; each feeming-
decompofe each other, are mixed together, the two newly capable of depriving the other of oxygen in the very fame
formed falts ftill retain the fame neutral ftate as the two circumftances."

original ones, from which they were formed. He likewife In certain cafes, alfo, of double decompofitions, it is

oblerved, that the fame proportions of bafes that faturate a often equally difficult to diftinguifh on which fide the
given weight of one acid, faturate all the other acids ; and ftrongeft affinities lie. Thus, as is well known, carbonate
the fame proportion of acids that faturate one befe, fatu- of barytes and fulphate of potafti, when digefted together,
rate all the other bafes ; which law enabled him to explain decompofe each other, and are converted into fulphate of
why two neutral falts form, as above-mentioned, two new barytes and carbonate of potafh; but on the other hand it

falts, likewife neutral. Thefe experiments and obfervations has been equally fatisfaftorily ftiewn by Mr. Philips that
of Richter likewife enabled Fifcher to attach a fet of carbonate of potafti is capable of decompofing the fulphate
numbers to the acids and bafes, indicating the weight of of barytes.

each which will faturate the numbers attached to all the Pfaff, however, has lliewn, that the tartrate of lime and
other acids and bafes. the oxalate of lead are completely decompofed by the addi-

Mr. Dalton, without being aware of the law already dif- tion of no more fulphuric acid than is neceffary to form
covered by Richter, turned his attention to the fubjeft fulphate of lime and fulphate of lead ; and hence he infers
about two years afterwards, and was ftruck with the fmall that the affinity of fulphuric acid for lime and lead is

number of proportions in which fimple fubftances are capa- aftually fuperior to the affinities of tartaric and oxaUc acids
ble of combining, and the conftancy of thefe proportions, for the fame bafes refpeftively.

This led him to form the doftrine of definite proportions, BerthoUet has attempted to account for the firft of the
or atoms, as it is ufually termed, and which, as well as above experiments by the effeft of mafs ; and the experi-
Gay Luffac's modification of it, our readers will fi«d fully ments of Pfaff he endeavours to explain by the folubility of
explained in the article Definite Proportions. tartrate of lime and oxalate of lead, and the infolubility of

About the fame period, that is, in the year 1803, the the fulphate of lime and fulphate of leaf! in acids. And ihis
grand kw refpefting the agency of the galvanic battery in brings us,

. the decompofition of bodies was difcovered by Berzelius In the fecond place, to make a few remarks upon

.and Hifinger. This law is, that oxygen and acids are accu- the fuppofed cffefts of mafs, and the modes of exiftence of
jnulated Mund the pofitive pole ; while hydrogen, alialies, bodies in modifying chemical decompofitions. With refpedi

Vol. XXXIX. Mm to
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to Uie effeds of mafs, though at firft fight there appear to

be fome circumftances favouring the opinions of Berthollet

refpefting its influence in chemical operations, yet we can

by no means agree in fuppofmg its influence fo great as

reprefented by that eminent cheraift. No quantity of

water, for example, would decompofe fulphate of mag-

nefia, though the af&nity of fulphuric acid for water is

very great, and though the infoluble nature of magnefia

•would, according to BerthoUet's views, favour the union of

the water with the acid. Mafs here, therefore, either does

not operate at all, or very feebly ; and there are numerous

analogous inftances, well known to every chemift, to which

the fame remarks are equally applicable-

Again, it has been fufficiently eftabhflied, that gafes

unite with reference to their volume, and cannot be made to

unite in intermediate proportions, even although the refult

of their union be Ukewife a gas. Thus, for example, one

volume of chlorine gas and one volume of hydrogen gas

unite together, and form, without any condenfation, or

other apparent phyfical change, two volumes of muriatic

acid gas, nor can they be made to unite in any other propor-

tions. Here tlien is an example of chemical union, rn

which the effefts of mafs and mode of exijience are quite out

of the queftion.

From thefe, and particularly fi-om many recently efta-

bhfhed fafts, we think it proved beyond a doubt, that the

power which determines bodies to combine in certain pro-

portions is a property inherent in the original caufe of their

union, and confequently is a power totally different from that

exerted by mafs or other external circumftance, though it is

not perhaps altogether independent of their influence. For

further information, we refer our readers to fir Humrphry

Davy's Elements of Chemical Philofophy, where, beildes

an excellent account of the fubjeft in general, they will

find a mafterly refutation of BerthoUet's doftrines.

AFORE, 1. 2, for ftern r. ftem ; 1. 4, ditto.

AFZELIA, in Botany, (fee that article,) is Gerardia

cajjioides, Purfti 424. (G. Afzeha ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer.

V. 2. 20. Anonymos caflioides ; Walt. Carohn. 171. )_
" Panicled, with wand-like branches. Leaves pinnatifid,

with hnear bnftle-Uke fegments."— In dry fandy woods of

Carohna and Georgia. Annual, flowering in July and

Auguft. Flowers fmall, yellow. Purjh.

Afzklia, Sm. Tr. of Linn. Sec. v. 4. 221, fo named in

honour of its difcoverer, Adam AfzeHus, M.D. Demon-
ftrator of Botany at Upfal, author of feveral diflertations on

Swedifli Rofes, and of other learned botanical treatifes, is a

very noble genus, of which we have long expefted from Dr.

Afzelius tiimfelf an illuftration of the fpecies. They are all

natives of Sierra Leone.— Clafs and order, Decandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Lomentacea, Linn. l.egum'inofa,

.Tuff.

Eff. Ch. Calyx tubular ; limb in four deciduous feg-

ments. Petals four, with claws ; the uppermoft very large.

Two upper ftamens imperfeft. Legum.e vrith many cells.

Seeds with a tunic at the bafe.

This genus confifts of trees with large, fmooth, abruptly

pinnate, alternate lea-ves-. Thejlo'wers are racemofe, crimfon,

with finall bradeas. Legumes woody and ponderous, fmooth,

ovate, acute. Seeds near an inch long, parallel, ovate, black,

the lower half of each inverted with a flefhy tunic, of a bril-

liant permanent fcarlot, and a rather waxy appearance. The
native Africans remove this tunic, and ufe the feeds for

beads.

AGASTACHYS, from ayaTr,-., remarlable, and raxv-,

a fpitc, alluding to the abundance of its fpiked flowers.i

—

A G G
Brown Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 158. Prodr. Nov. HoU,
v. 1.371.—Clafs and order, Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat.
Ord. Proteacete, JulT.

Efl". Ch. Corolla regular, of four petals, cohering at the
bafe, bearing the ftamens in the middle. Filaments diftinft.

Neftary none. Germen feflile, triangular, fingle-feeded.

Stigma unilateral.

I. A. odorata. Fragrant Agaftachys. Br. n. i.

—

Found in the fouthem part of Van Diemen's ifland, near

Adventure bay, by Mr. David Nelfon, and afterwards by
Mr. George Caley. A fhrub, perfedUy fmooth in every

part. Leaves fcattered, entire, flat. Spikes numerous,
fimple, terminal, as well as axillary from the upper leaves.

Flowers alternate, feflile, with a fdlitary, hooded, permanent
bra&ea to each. Corolla yellowifh, deciduous. Pijlil

(horter than the Jlamens. The fruit has not yet been
examined. Brown.
AGATE, col. 2, 1. 15. They are conveyed from

Germany in blocks ; and cut by means of diamond powder
into leaves for making caps for the pivots of mariners' needles,

and other purpofes.

AGATHARCHUS,in 5(o^r<T/;?.j', a painter of the ifle

of Samos, who is faid to have been inftrufted by jEfchylus

in the art of introducing perfpeAive into the decorations of

theatres, and to have been the firft who wrote on this fubjeft,

and communicated the art to Democritus and Anaxagoras.
AGDESTIS, in Botany, a fanciful name, adopted by

De CandoUe, from the authors of an unpubhfhed Mexican
Flora, whom he cites as M05. and Sefle. It is applied to a

doubtful genus, related to Menifpermum, and perhaps a fort

of liifus naturx, having ftamens and piftils in the fame flower,

which is almoft unexampled in this tribe. The above deno-

mination is that of a fabulous monfter, faid to have been male
as well as female, and produced by Jupiter from the ftone

Agdos. This genus therefore being not clearly underftood,

and as yet very little known, may hereafter be abohlhed as

well as its name.—Clafs and order, Polyandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. Sarmentacee, Linn. Menifperma, Jufl". Menif-
permet, De Cand.

Efl^. Ch. Calyx inferior, of four leaves. Petals none.

Filaments thread-fhaped. Anthers oblong, cloven at each

end, incumbent. Germen and ftyle with four furrows.

Stigmas four, fpreading. Capfules four, combined.

I. A. clematidea. Bowery Agdeftis.—Native of New
Spain. A fmooth flirub, with a branched, twining, round,

ftriated flem. Leaves alternate, diftant, italked, exactly

heart -fliaped, entire, pointed ; their lobes very obtufe.

Flowers reddifti, corymbofe, axillary and terminal ; their

ftalks three-cleft. Fruit unknown. This plant appears

ver)' nearly akin to Clematis.

AGGREGATjE, the title of the 48th order in Lin-

noeus's fragments of a natural fyftem, placed between the

Stellate and Compojita. (See Aggregate.) This is a

very mifcellaneous and ill-denned order, of which it is by no

means eafy to feize the idea, much lefs to give any definition,

or diftinftive charafter. VaiUant firil laid the foundation

of this order, in the Memoires de I'Acad. des Sciences for

1722. " The natural order oi jiggregatit,^' fays Linnaeus,

Pml. in Ord. Nat. 528, " was firll inveftigated by Vaillant,

in the Mem. de VAcad. des Sciences. They agree with

the Compofitx in having generally a common calyx as

well as receptacle, collefting together many feflile florets,

each of which has always an inferior germen. Bl»t

there is a total difference with refpeft to the remaining parts

of fruSification, nor can thefe two orders be, by any means,

united. The calyx, as above faid, is common to many
flowers,
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flowers, or florets. The common receptacle is eitlier naked,

villous, hairy, or fcaly. In the place of 3. partial calyx is the

corolla, generally monopetalous, either regular or irregular,

four-cleft or five-cleft, rarely polypetalous. Stamens four,

with feparate anthers. Germen inferior (with refpeCl to

each floret). /^ra/V Angle-feeded. The _/?ow^/- is therefore

complete in this tribe, except only Valeriana, whole calyx is

fcarcely apparent. The leaves are often oppofite. Stem

often flirubby."

The genera which compofe this order at the end of Gen.

PI. are. Sett. ». Statice only. S. Hartogla, Briinia, Protea,

Globularia, Leucadendron, Hehenjlretia, Selago, Cephalanthus,

Dipfacus, Scabiofa, Knautia, yUl'ionia. But in his own copy

Linnseus has drawn a line between Selago and Cephalanthus,

removing the /3 to that place, and charafteriz.ing his feftion a,

" altern'ifoliie infera," the remainder of the whole order begin-

ning with Cephalanthus, being " oppofitifolio'fuperte." > . Vale-

riana, Marina, Boerhavia, Ciraca, to which Mirabilis is

added in MSS. }. Lonicera, Chiococca, Triojleum, Mitchella,

Linnea, Morinda, Conocarpus, Loranthus, Vifcum, to which

Lifianthus and Hillia ai'e added, certainly with no pro-

priety.

This order in faft is not one of our great botaiiift's moll

finifhed or happy performances. It comprehends Juffieu's

Dipfacex, Protcaceis, Caprifolia, with various folitary genera

from different orders. Statice was always a fl:umbling block

with Linnjeus, nor does it aflimilate with any thing among

the Aggregate, being itfelf, however natural a genus, and as

we think improperly fubdivided by Tournefort and others,

compofed of fpecies whofe inflorefcence is effentially diff"erent

among themfelves.

In his manufcripts Linnaeus has extended his firfl: feftion

as far as Selago inclufive, erafing Hartogia, and giving the

charafters of alternate leaves, and a fuperior germen to this

fedtion. To the fecond feftion, which begins with Cepha-

lanthus, he attributes oppofite leaves, and an inferior germen.

He thought Statice akin to Brunia, and Protea the fame

genus as Leucadendron. To his third feftion he more hap-

pily adds Mirabilis ; but to the fourth he very unfortunately

introduces Lifianthus and Hillia.

The intelligent botanitt will without difficulty trace the

numerous errors of the above arrangement to various caufes.

Several natural orders, now well defined, had not entered into

the conception of Linnaeus, fuch as the very natural and

diftiinft one of Proteace/s ; and of the Caprifolia, fljetched in

liis fourth feftion, he had evidently but an obfcure percep-

tion. Of the differences of the Proteaceous genera he had

fcarcely any knowledge. That he Ihould not have formed a

right idea of Hebenjlretia and Selago, whofe affinities are fl;iU

in fome uncertainty, is not wonderful ; but they are unquef-

tionably much out of place here. See DiPSACEiE for

further obfervations refpefting fome of the Aggregate.

AGLABITES, 1. 5, add, and governor in Africa, Heg.
184, A.D. 800. This dynafty lafted till the year of the

Hegira 296, A.D. 908, and poffeffed the country which

extended from Egypt to Tunis.

AGLAIA, in Botany, ayX'ua, fplendour and beauty,

alluding to the fliining verdure of the leaves, and elegance of

the whole plant Loureir. Cochinch. 1 73.—Clafs and order,

Pentandria Digynia, Lour, (rather perhaps Pentandria

Monogynia.) Nat. Ord. Trihilata, Linn. MeVm, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, with five

notches, minute, permanent. Cor. Petals five, ovate, con-

cave, fleftiy, converging almoft; clofely into the form of a

globe. Neftary tubular, with five plaits, rather fliorter than

the petals. Stam. Filaments none ; anthers five, ovate,

included in the folds of the neftary. Pijl. Germen ovate,

AID
fuperior ; ftyle none ; fliigmas two, oblong, eveft. Peric.

Berry ovate, fmooth, watery, of one cell. Seed folitary,

ovate, (lightly compreffed, with four furrows.

Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, five -toothed. Petals five, con-
verging in the form of a globe. Berry with one feed.

I. A. odorata. Fragrant Aglaia. Cay ngdu of the
Cochinchinefe. (Camunium fineule ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 5.

28. t. l8. f. I.)—Native of Cochinchina and China. Com-
monly cultivated in the latter country, for the fake of its

great beauty and agreeable fcent. Rumphius fays it was
imported from thence to Amboyna, wliere it ftill retained the

Chinefe name of Tsjiulang, and was continually in leaf and
bloffom ; being eafily propagated by cuttings of the larger

branches, whofe bark muil be bruifed flightly, and then
covered for the fpace of a month with good earth and dung,
till roots are thrown out, which are then to be cut off and
tranfplanted. Loureiro dcfcribes this plant as a tree eight

feet high, with a yellowifh hard wood, thin brown barl, and
fpreading branches forming a very denfe head. Lea-vej pin-

nate with an odd one, confiiling of three or five oval, entire,

fmooth, fliining leajlets, tapering at the bafe, on fliort foot-

ftalks. Clujlers axillary, oblong. Floivers yellow, very

minute, globofe, odoriferous. Berry fniall, red.

Rumphius defcribes the Jlowers orange-coloured, never

producing fruit in Amboyna.
We cannot find that this plant of Rumphius is taken

up by any author, nor is his defcription fufficient to procure
it a place in any fyfl;ematic work. Loureiro, however, has

furniihed us with fufficient charafters to enable us to judge
of its natural order, and to determine that it is not, as he
fufpefted, the fame genus with Thunberg's Bumalda.

AGNES, St., 1. uh., for E. r. N. .

AGNESI, Maria Gjetana. See G^tana.
AGRA, col. 2, 1. 3, r. N. lat. 27° 15'. E. long. 78° 28'.

AGRICULTURE, col. «//., after See Board of

Agriculture, add and Society.

AGRIPHYLLUM, in Botany, fo called by Jufficu,

from ay^ict., the holly, and (fvAXov, a leaf, becaufe its finuatcd

prickly leaves refemble that Ihrub. Juff. Gen. 190. See
Berckheya hereafter.

AGUJARI, LucRETiA. See Filer tin Son.

AGUILLAS, Cape. Dele Cape Needles.
Aguillas Bank, a bank on the fouthern coaft of Africa,

ftretching from Cape Point acrofs the entrance of Falfe bay
to the mouth of Rio Infanta, or Great Fifli River, and to

the 37th parallel of Southern latitude. Mr. Barrow con-

jectures that this bank at one time formed a part of the

continent.

AHM, in Commerce. See Stubgen.
AHMEDABAD. For Aqmed'j r. AhmedV; 1. 6, r.

Sebermathy.

AHMEDNAGUR, 1. 2, r. Dowlatabad.

AHOUAS. Add—This was once a large and flourifh-

iiig city, the capital of a province of the fame name, and

the winter reiidence of Artabanes, the laft of the Par-

thian kings ; but it is now a wretched town, containing 600
or 700 inhabitants, and fituated on the banks of the river

Karoon ; 48 miles S. of Shufter.

AIDAN, col. 2, 1. 18, for bifhop r. king.

AIDERBEITZAN. At the clofe add—It is feparatcd

from Armenia by the river Araxes, and from Irak by the

Kizilozoin, or Golden ftreani. This province, including Eri-

van with the Karabag and Karadag, is divided into twelve

diftrifts, viz. Urumea, Ardebil, Tabreez, Maraga Khoee,

Kulkham, Serab, Gumrood, Sa Bulagh, Kar^iag, Erivan,

Nuckfliivan, and " Miflieen, yielding a revenue of 89,405
tomauns. The moll pifturefque, and at the fame time moff

M m 2 flourifliing
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flouri(hiiig di^-ifion of Aiderbeitzan, or Azerbijan, lies along

the N. and W. borders of the lake Urumea from Tabrecz

to the confines of Armenia, in which dircAion are the towns

of Shebufter, Tafoui (in ruins), Sclmait, Khoee, and

Urumea.
AID IA, in Botany, a genus of Loureiro's, unknown to

us but from liis defcription, wliofe name, from aiaio;, eternal,

alludes to the indeftruftible nature of the wood Loureir.

Cochinch. 143 Clai's and order, Pentandna Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. Caprifolia, JufT.

Gen. Cli. Cal. Perianth fuperior, tubular, five-toothed,

ereft. Cor. of one petal, falver-fiiaped ; mouth of the tube

woolly ; limb in five deep lanceolate fegments. Stam. Fila-

ments none; anthers five, hnear, inferted into the corolla

between its fegments. P'tft. Germen ovate, inferior ; llyle

on a level mth the anthers ; ftigma ovate-oblong. Perk.

Berry ovate, " calycine," (meaning crowned by, and con-

fluent with, die calyx,) fmall, umbihcated, of one cell.

Seed ioW'i^-, ovate.

EfT. Ch. Corolla falver-ftiaped, woolly in the throat.

Anthers linear, feflile between the fegments of the corolla.

Berry calycine, fingle-feeded.

I . ^. cochinch'menfis. Everlafting-wood. Cay Tlai of the

Cochinchinefe.—Native of Cochinchina. A large tree, with

fpreading branches. Leaves oppofite, lanceolate, entire,

fmooth. Flowers white, in Ihort, lax, axillary dujlers. The

rvood is white, heavy, compofed of thick fibres, and not

handfome. Its chief ufe is for building the lower parts of

houfes, and foundations of bridges, being extremely durable,

either under ground or in water. Loureiro.

AIMONTE. Add, See Ayemonte.
AINSWORTH, Robert, 1. 2, for Woodyale r.

Woodyate.
AIR, col. 1 1, 1. 44, infert elaftic, and r. whatever elaftic

matter, &c.

Air, Jtmofpherk, in Chemijlry. The moft recent ex-

periments Ihew that atmofpheric air is compofed by bulk

of about 21 per cent, of oxygen and jg per cent, of azote

;

and this coincides fo nearly with four volumes of azote and

one of oxygen, that Dr. Prout has been induced to confider

this proportion as the true compofition of atmofpheric air, and

confequently that it is a real chemical compound compofed

of one atom oxygen and two of azote. Upon this fuppoii-

tion, and the fuppofition that the atom of oxygen be 10 and

the atom of azote be 17.5, atmofpheric air will be compofed

by weight of

Azote 77.77 J
^

{.^°

And the fpecific gra%-ity of oxygen gas will be l.i 1 1 1 and

of azote .9722, atmofpheric air being i.ooo. See Atomic

Theory, Addenda.

The reafons upon which the above opinion is chiefly

founded are, in the firil place, the impoffibihty of account-

ing on any other than chemical principles for the remarkable

uniformity obferved in the compofition of atmofpheric air

all over the world. This faft is univerfally admitted, and

no one can adduce even the flightell argument why this

uniformity fhould be explained on principles different from

thofe which govern other definite compounds, as, for example,

water.

Secondly, experiment coincides extremely near with the

above fuppofition, perhaps as nearly as it has ever done in any

fimilar example, even in thofe on which the dottrine of volumes

itfelf was founded by M. Gay Luflac. Thofe verfed in eudio-

metry, and who know the imperfeftions of all eudiometrical

methods hitherto advanced, will feel bttle inclined to vouch
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for the per/eS accuracy of their refults, and to deny the
poffibility of an error of one per cent. Befides, when we
refleft how liable the atmofphere is to contaminations of
every kind, the chance of fuch an error is ftill further

increafed.

About the fame ,time (November 1815) that the above
opinion was advanced by Dr. Prout, a fimilar opinion was
publiflied by Dobereiner, in a paper inferted in Schweig-
ger's Journal. Thomfon's Annals of Philofophy, vol. vi.

p. 321.

Air, in Mujic, 1. 5, for rhyme r. rhythm.

AlH-Lamp, col. 2, 1. 4, for driven r. drive it.

Ais.-Pump, Laius of RarefaSion, &c., col. 4, 1. ii from
the bottom, add—Some of the experiments above recited,

as having been made in "vacuo, would only fucceed in a very

imperfeft ftate of exhauftion, as is evinced from other

experiments detailed in the fequel of the article.

Air,—Experiments for (hewing the elafticity or fpring of
the air, col. 2, exp. 6, add to fquare phial A, of thin glafs.

—Mifcellaneous experiments, N° 5, 1. a//., r. it will not be
extinguiihed.

AiR, in Geography, a townfhip of Pennfylvania, in the

county of Bedford, containing 11 79 inhabitants.

AIRY. See Aery.
AITZEMA, 1. 2, r. Dockum.
AKISKA, in Geography, one of the Turkifti pachalics

of Armenia, which hes near the limits of the Turkifli em-
pire, and has the Black fea to the W., Immeritia to the N.,
Kars and Erzeroom to the S., and Georgia to the E. It

extends a confiderable way along the banks of the Kur, and
contains much arable land, with maiiv cities and villages,

and minerals in its mountainous parts. Akalzike (new
Caftle) or Akiika, which gives name to the province, is the

capital : it is a populous and commercial city, without walls

or fortifications, and only defended by a ruined citadel.

Handing in an open valley on the left bank of the Kur, and
inhabited by Jews, Turks, Greeks, Armenians, and Geor-
gians.

ALA, in Botany, 1. 4, for upwards r. downwards.
ALANGIUM, fo denominated by Lamarck, by a flight

alteration of one of its Malabar names, jllangi ; and if any
barbarous generic appellations are to be tolerated, this cer-

tainly mav.—Lamarck Dift. v. i. 174. JulT. Gen. 323.
Vahl Symb. v. 2. 61. Willd. Sp. PL v. 2. 11 74. Ait.
Hort. Kew. V. 3. 302.—Clafs and order, Icojandrta Mono-
gynia. Nat. Ord. Hefper'ideit, Linn. Myrt't, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, Ihort,

permanent, with from fix to ten fmall ereft teeth. Cor.

Petals from fix to ten, linear, undivided, much longer than

the calyx into which they are inferted, fpiral in the bud,
afterwards recurved. Neftary cup-ftiaped. Stam. Filaments

ten or twelve, inferted into the calyx, ereft, thread-fhaped,.

hair)- below, fcarcely half the length of the petals ; antiers

terminal, vertical, linear, obtuie, rather broader and longer

than the filaments, burfting at each fide longitudinally. Pijl.

Germen turbinate, inferior ; ftyle cylindrical, ereft, rather

longer than the ftamens ; ftigma capitate, lobed, very large.

Perk. Berry globular, with a rather coriaceous coat, crowned
with the calyx, internally flefhy, of one cell. Seeds from

one to three, nearly lenticular.

EfT. Ch. Calyx fuperior, with from fix to ten teeth.

Petals from fix to ten. Berry coated, of one cell, with

few feeds.

Obf. We do not fcruple to remove this genus from the

clafs Polyandria, where Willdenow has placed it, but with
which the infertion of the ftamens does not agree, to Icojan-

dr'ia, where it ranges with its natural alhes. Lemkiscia
(fee
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(fee that article) anfwers in habit, and in feveral charafters,

to Alangium ; but its fruit is not fufficiently known to allow

of an abfolute decifion, nor do the anthers agree.

I. A. dccapetalum. Sage-leaved Alangium. Lamarck
n. I. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Vahl Symb. v. 2. 6i.

(Grewia falvifoha ; Linn. Suppl. 409. Angolam ; Rheede
Hort. Malab. v. 4. 39. t. 17. Arbor indica baccifera, fruftu

umbilicato rotundo, cerafi magnitudine dicocco ; Raii Hift.

V. 2. 1497.)—Flowers with ten petals. Branches becoming

fpinous.—Native of the Eaft Indies. Kcenig fent fpecimens

to Linnaeus, and in the year 1779 he alfo communicated

feeds from Ceylon to Kew garden ; but their progeny has

not yet flowered, if it be ftill alive. Rheede defcribes this

as a handfome tree, an hundred feet high, and twelve in cir-

cumference, with fpreading branches, wliite hard wood, and

a bitterifh, acrid, aromatic bark. The root is fungous,

reddiih, fragrant and bitter, with a yellowifli bark. The
branches bear leaves and flowers together, and finally affume

a {harp fpinous termination. Leaves alternate, on (hort

downy ftalks, ovate-oblong, obtufe, entire, ribbed, veiny,

four or five inches long, pliant, fragrant ; fmooth and (hining

above ;
paler, reticulated, and roughifh, beneath. Floiuers

axillary, either folitarj', or two or three together, on fimple,

fhort, downy ftalks. Calyx downy. Petals rather filky

externally ; white within. Anthers bright red. Fruit the

fize of a large cherry ; downy when young ; purplifli when
ripe, full of fweet fragrant pulp, which is efteemed very

delicious, and contains one, two, or three black yi'cc/r. The
inhabitants of Malabar compare the Jloivers to an imperial

diadem, and therefore confider this tree as an emblem of

royalty. The exprefled juice of the root is purgative, and

ufed for expelling inteftinal worms. Its powder is thought

an antidote for the bites of ferpcnts, and other venpmous

animals.

2. A. hexapetalum. Broad-leaved Alangium. Lamarck
n. 2. Willd. n. 2. Vahl Symb. v. 2. 62. (Kara Ango-
lam ; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 4. 55. t. 26. Arbor indica

prunifera, fruftu umbihcato corticofo pcrfici fimili ; Raii

Hift. v. 2. 1483.)—Flowers with fix petals. Branches not

fpinous Native of the coaft of Malabar, in ftony, fandy,

mountainous places, alway« in flower and leaf. Its trunk

is of lofty ftature, but inferior to the former. Leaves

broader, more ovate, and pointed, fmooth, bitter and acrid,

but not aromatic ;
paler beneath. Flowers fmaller, whitifl),

nearly feffile, v/ith only fix petals. Fruit globofe, the fize

of a fmall apple, having a thick, downy, purple coat, and

vifcid acid pulp.

3. A. tomentofum. Downy Alangium. Lamarck n. 3.

—

" Branches fcarcely fpinous. Leaves oblong, bluntifli ; their

ribs downy beneath, like the footftalks."—Found in the

Eaft Indies by Sonnerat. Allied to the firft fpecies in the

form of its leaves, and to the fecond in the nature of its

fruit. TheJlowers are unknown. The young fiioots, ftalks,

calyx, and ribs of the leaves, are clothed with fhort cottony

down. Lamarck.

AL-ARAF, 1. J, for Alcoran r. Koran.

ALASAN, in Geography, the ytuxan of Strabo, a river

of Georgia, which feparates this province from Shirvan, and

taking its rile near that of the Araqui, not far from the gates

of Caucafus, purfues a S.E. courfe, until it meets the Kur
or Cyrus at Douhizil. About 30 miles above this place it is

joined by the Kabri or Yari, which fertilizes the greatefl

part of the province of Kaket.

ALBA LoNGA, 1. 8, for furrowed r. farrowed.

. ALBANIA, col. 2, 1. 5, add—Mr. Hobhoufe rates the

population of Albania at about i,20o,cco fouls.

A E B
ALBANS, St., a townfliip of America, 1. 3, for 256

r. 1669.

ALBANY. Add after Saratoga—It is now reftrifted to
an area of 462 fquare miles, or 295,689 acres. By the
cenfus in 1810, its population confifted of 34,661 fouls, its
fenatorial eleftors were 2971, and the number of flaves was

Albany, 1. 4. This city and fuburbs in 18 12 contained
about 12,000 inhabitants, 1800 houfes and ftores, lohoufes
for pubhc worfhip, and feveral public buildings.

Albany, a townfiiip of the diftrift of Maine, in the
county of Oxford, with 165 inhabitants.

ALBEMARLE, a county of America, &c. contained,
in 1810, 18,268 inhabitants, of whom 9226 were flaves.

ALBERT I., 1. 9, for between r. with. Col. 2, 1. 1

1

from the bottom, for Rhees r. Reus, and dele near SchaiF-
haufen.

Albert'j or Current Dollar, with i and I ditto, Dutch
filver coins valued at 50, 25, and 1 2 A ftivers, each about
I per cent. agio. Albert's dollar is affo ufed as a money
of account at Riga. See Rix-dollau.
ALBUMEN, in Chemiftry. Confiderable additions have

been made to our knowledge refpefting this important animal
principle fince the firft volume of the Cyclopjedia was pub-
liftied. Thefe we fliall briefly notice here.

The firft thing deferving to be mentioned is the diftinftion
between coagulation,gelatimzation,-s.i\Aprecipitation, terms which
had been always confounded till Dr. Boftock defined their
difference. By coagulation is now underftood the pafling of
a fubftance from a fluid to a foUd ftate by the agency of
heat only, or, in fome inftances, without the immediate co-
operation of any external agent ; as, for example, in the
coagulation of the fibrin of the blood. Gelatinization is the
property which a warm folution of jelly poflefles of becoming
concrete as it cools. Precipitation is the eEtGt which di^
ferent fubftances or re-agents produce by combining and
forming fohd compounds with the principles operated upon.
The next circumftances deferving of notice are the effeds

of galvanifm upon albumen, as afcertained by Mr. Brande.
Mr. Brande found, that when albumen was expofed to

the aftion of a galvanic battery, an apparent coagulation
took place at the negative pole, as well as at the pofitive. The
effcfts of this agent, however, were diff'ercnt, according
to its intenfity. Thus, with a comparatively high pov?er,
the coagulation went on rapidly at the negative pole, and
flowly at the pofitive ; whereas, with a very low power,
the coagulation was comparatively rapid at the pofitive

pole, while at the negative pole no coagulation took place,
the fmall proportion of albumen being retained in folution
by the alkali attrafted thither. Dr. Murray, however, who
faw thefe experiments repeated in a general manner by Mr.
Ellis, thinks that Mr. Brande was deceived, and that the
appearance of coagulation was produced only from the
numerous atrial bubbles entangled in the vifcid albumen.
The opinion entertained by chemifts at prefent refpefting

the coagulation of albumen, does not diff"er much from that
of Bucquet, who confidcred it as a fort of foap, the animal
matter being retained in folution by the foda prefent. An
opinion, clofely refembling this, has been fuccefllvely ad-
vanced by Dr. Thomfon, fir Humphry Davy, and Mr.
Brande, who appear to confider this albumen as merely
a folution of an animal matter in water and foda, and that
all the agents known to coagulate or precipitate it, adl
by abftradting the foda and water.

The effefts of acids and other re-agents upon albumen,
although they have been mentioned in a general manner in

the
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the Cyclopedia, deferve to be more fully detailed here, as

much additional light has been thrown on the fubjeft within

the laft few years, from the labours of Berzelius and others.

Acids, as is well known, precipitate albumen immediately ;

at leaft this is the cafe with all the mineral acids when con-

centrated. Dilute phofphoric, fluoric, and acetic acids,

however, do not precipitate albumen. Coagulated albumen,

according to Berzelius, is charred by concentrated fulphuric

acid ; but when diluted with lix or feven times its weight

of water, and digefted with it, the acid aflumes a reddifti

colour, but difTolves fcarcely any thing. The portion not

dilTolved he confiders as a compound of albumen with excefs

of acid. On deprising it of this excefs of acid, by waihing

it with pure water, a neutral combination is obtained, which
is foluble in water. This folution reddens htraus paper, and

yields a precipitate with acids as well as alkalies, the former

being combinations of the albumen with the acid employed,

and ^ which may be again rendered foluble by waihing in

water, the latter being again foluble with a flight excefs of

alkali. Hence he confiders fulphuric acid to be capable'of

combining with albumen in two proportions ; one in which the

acid is neutralized, and which is foluble in water ; the other,

in which the acid is in excefs, and which is infoluble in vvater.

In dilute muriatic acid fcarcely any of the albumen is dif-

folved, even by boiling, neither does the acid liquor afford

any precipitate with am.monia, or pruffiate of potafh. Eva-
porated to drynefs, a brownifh rei'idue is obtained, from
which potafh difengages a httle ammonia. Concentrated

muriatic acid decompofes albumen by boiling, and produces

a red or violet-coloured folution. The albumen that has

been digefted in weak muriatic acid, by waihing repeatedly

with water, is converted into a gelatinous mafs, which is

perfeftly foluble in tepid water : this is to be confidered

as a neutral combination of albumen with the acid, while the

former one contains an excefs. The folution has the fame
properties nearly as that of fulphuric acid above-mentioned.

Nitric acid of fp. gr. 1.25, digefted with albumen, renders

it yeUow, and diminifhes its cohefion. The fluid becomes
yellow, and a fmall quantity of fatty matter is formed.

During this procefs, azotic gas is given out in abundance.

After twenty-four hours, the albumen is converted into a

pulverulent mafs of a pale citron colour, which is depofited

at the bottom. This matter being feparated and well

waftied acquires a deep orange colour, which Berzelius con-

fiders as the acide jaunc of Fourcroy and Vauquehn, who
obtained it by digefting mufcular flefli with nitric acid.

This is foluble in alkaline leys, and imparts to them an

orange colour ; and it is alfo foluble in acetate of potafh and
foda. Thus, according to Berzelius, albumen is capable

of exifting with the nitric acid, as well as with the other

acids, in two diftinft ftates of combination., the one baring

an excefs of acid, and of a pale yellow colour, and the other

neutral, and of an orange hue. BerzeUus feems to confider

the different nature of the compounds formed with nitric

acid to depend upon the formation of the malic acid, by the

aftion of the nitric acid upon the albumen, which at the

fame time combines with it. Hence, in his opinion, they are

triple compounds of albumen, nitric and malic acids. Mr.
Hatchett found, that if albumen, after being fteeped in

diluted nitric acid, be wafhed, and then boiled in water, it is

diffolved, and forms a pale yellow liquid, which gelatinizes

when properly concentrated, and has all the properties of
gelatine. Perhaps this boihng deprives it of the malic acid

above-mentioned, or perhaps the malic acid was not formed
by the dilute nitric acid ; for Berzelius, who feems not to

have been acquainted with this fad, found alfo, that when
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aloumen was precipitated from its folution in acetic acid

by the nitric acid, the yellow precipitate was rendered gela-

tinous by waihing, and foluble in water, like the compounds
of albumen with the other acids above-mentioned ; all which
compounds are probably fimilar to the above, and which
was confidered by Mr. Hatchett as gelatine. The acetic

acid readily diffolves albumen by the amllance of heat, firft

converting it, if prerioully coagulated, into a tremulous

jelly. The folution is colourlefs, and of a mawkilh and
flightly acid tafte. When fufiiciently evaporated, it again

becomes gelatinous ; and when completely exficcated is a

traniparent mafs which reddens litmus, but is infoluble both
in hot and cold water, without a frefh addition of acetic

acid. Ammonia and pruffiate of potafh produce from this

folution in acetic acid a whitifh precipitate. Alkahes alfo

produce a precipitate which is again diffolved on their

being added in flight excefs. Sulphuric, muriatic, and nitric

acids produce precipitates, which are compounds of the

albumen with the acid employed, the acid being in excefs ;

hence, if they are wafhed in water, as before obferved, they

become neutral, and capable of folution in water, like

gelatine.

Solutions of the different earths, and even fome of their

falts, as alum, fulphate of magnefia, and fiUcated potafh,

were found by Dr. Thomfon to have no effeft upon albumen
when diffolved in water, in the proportion of one white of
an egg to a pint of water. The cafe, however, was very

different with the metaUic falts and oxyds, moft of which
were found to have a powerful effeft upon it, efpccially the

fulphates, muriates, and nitrates of the metals, while the

pruffiates, and one or two others, had no effect. One of the

moft dehcate tefts of albumen, according to Dr. Boftock,
is a folution of oxymuriate of mercury : a fingle drop of
this, let fall into water, containing only t-jVtv parts of its

weight of albumen, produces an evident milkinefs, and a

curdy precipitate falls. Heat renders the operation of this

teft more effeftual. Perhaps the teft of albumen leaft liable

to ambiguity, is that recommended by Berzelius above-

mentioned ; namely, the addition of the pruffiate of potafh to

a folution of albumen in acetic acid. Albumen is compofed
of hydrogen, carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen or azote, in the

proportions, according to the experiments of CAy Luffac

and Thenard, of

Hydrogen
Carbon
Oxygen
Azote

7.540
52.883
23.872

15.705

Albumen never exifts in an abfolutely pure ftate in animal

bodies, but is always combined with other animal matters,

and various falts. See Blood and Animal Fluids.

ALBURGH, in Geography, a town of America, in

V^ermont, and county of Grand Ifle, containing 1 106 inha-

bitants.

ALBUS, in Commerce, a fmall coin and money of

account at Caffel, Cologne, and other places in Germany.
The whole principality of Heffe keeps accounts in rix-

dollars of 32 albufes, fubdivided into 9 pfenings, or 12 hel-

lers current. A fpecie rix-doUar is worth 42 j Heffian

albufes. Coins in iilver are, pieces of 8, 5j, 4, 2j, and

It albufes ; and in copper, pieces of i and 2 albufes.

Cologne keeps accounts ifl rix-dollars fpecie of 80 albufes,
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or rix-dollars current of 78 albufes ; the albus being rec-

koned at 12 hellers : and albufes are filver coins.

ALCEDO Capenfis, 1. 2, for Ihort-tailcd r. long-tailed.

A. rudts, 1. 3, r. long-tailed.

Alcedo. Add—Dr. Shaw has defcribed fome other

fpecies, and referred fome of thofe above-mentioned to other

titles under Alcedo, and to Galbula. The A. gigantea is the

fujca above-noted : the afra is the maxima : the amazona
is gloffy-green, white beneath ; the fides of the neck white

;

thofe of the body variegated with green, and the wing and
tail feathers fpotted with white ; the amazonian K. of

Latham, about the fize of the belted K., or A. alcyon :

a native of Cayenne. A. Malimbica, fea-green or beryl K.
with the throat and belly white ; the wing-coverts and

flreak acrofs the eyes black : is much alhed to the A. capenjis

in the form of its belt and diftribution of its colours
;

numerous in Malimba, about the iea-coails, feeding on
worms and fifli. A. javaiiica, blue K., with fea-green

back, yellowilh-vyfliite head, neck, and body ; the crown
of the head ftreaked with black. (See A. hucocephala.)

A. canerophaga, greenirti-blue K., yellowifli beneath, with

black wing-coverts and eye-ilripe, and ferruginous bill ;

crab-eating K. of Latham : native of Senegal, where it is

called Crab-eater. ( See A. Senegalenfis. ) A. Coromaiida, pale-

violaceous rofe-coloured K., rufefcent beneath, with the

rump marked by a longitudinal blueifli-white band, and

white diroat : a native of Coromandel, an elegant fpecies.

A. collar'is, blue-green K., white beneath, with white col-

lar ; Latham's variety of A. facra : a native of the Philip-

pine iflands. A.i;Wo/ofGmelin, referred to A. «Wa. A..ca-

pijlrata, white-collared K. of Latham. (See A. cxrulea

above.) h.. albirojlrh referred to Galbula. A. cyanoce-

phala, defcribed under A. c£Tuko-cephala. A. tribrachys,

tridigitated K. of Nat. Mifc, deep-blue K., ferruginous

beneath, with blackilh wings and three-toed feet ; a native

of New Holland : to this the azure K. of Latham is

much allied.

ALCINA, in Botany, Cavan. Ic. v. i. 10. t. 15, fo

named by that author, in memory of Francis Ignatius Alcina,

a learned Spanifh Jefuit, who refided long in the Philippine

iflands, and devoting his leifure hours to natural hiftory,

left a folio MS., of which Cavanilles fpeaks as likely to be
publifhed. This fuppofed genus, however, is now funk in

Wedelia ; fee that article.

ALCOHOL, in Chemiflry. A new analyfis of alcohol

has been lately publifhed by M. de Sauffure. He employed
for his analyfis alcohol of the fp. gr. .8302, at the tempera-

ture of 62.8, obtained by reftifying common fpirits. This

alcohol he confidered as a compound of 13.8 water, and

86.» of the Richter's abfolute alcohol ; and the water

being fubtradled from the produdls obtained, the relidue

gave the compofition of the abfolute alcohol of Richter.

His method of analyfis was to pafs the vapour of alcohol

through a red-hot porcelain tube, and along a glafs tube

furrounded by ice nearly fix feet in length. The produfts

were carefully coUefted and weighed. There was a little

charcoal depofited in the porcelain tube, and a very little

oil in the glafs tube. The water obtained amounted to

\%l% of the weak alcohol employed, which was 1 256.7 grs.,

and it contained -j-ffr-r of its weight of abfolute alcohol.

The combuftible gas weighed 912.3 grs., and there was a

lofs of 55.82 grs. The gas was proved to poffefs the pro-

perties of defiant gas. Hence it follows that alcohol may
be confidered as compofed ot olefiant gas and water ; and

the refult of the analyfis was, that the abfolute alcohol of

Richter is compofed of

ALE
Hydrogen
Carbon
Oxygen

13.70

51.98

34-3*

100.00

Or the compofition may be ilated thus :

Olefiant gas

Water
61.63

38-37

If, with Dr. Thomfon, we fuppofe alcohol to be a eom-
pound of one volume of olefiant gas, and one volume of
vapour of water, condenfed into one volume, its fpecific gra-
vity in a (late of v.ipour will be juft equal to that of thefe
two elaftic fluids added together. The fpecific gravity of
thefe two bodies is.

Olefiant gas -

Vapour of water -
•974
.625

1.599

And M. Gay LulTac determined by experiment the fpe-
cific gravity of the vapour of alcohol to be 1.613, which
very nearly coincides with the above. Hence there is every
reafon for prefumiiig that the above is the true compofition
of alcohol, which, ftated more correftly on this fuppofition,
will be as follows :

3 atoms hydrogen
2 atoms carbAi

I atom oxygen

Or per cent, oi

Hydrogen -

Carbon
Oxygen

Olefiant gas

Vapour of water

3-75
15-

28.7J

13.04

52.17

34-79

100.00

60.86

39- 14

See Fermentation, Addenda.
Alcohol of Sulphur, now generally termed fulphuret of

carbon, is a curious compound of fulphur and carbon, firit

defcribed by Lampadius. See Carbon, and particularly

Sulphur, in the Cyclopaedia; where the recent experiments
of Berzelius and Dr. Marcet on this fubftance are
detailed.

ALDRICH, col. 2, 1. 5, r. afcribed to him, but, as

fome fay, erroneoufly.

ALE, col. 2, 1. 28, after parliament, add—The grofs
duty on ale, or ftrong beer, is 10/. per barrel, with an
allowance of lod., fo that the nett duty is gs. 2d. For
table-beer not worth more than 24/. the grofs duty is 2/.

per barrel, with an allowance of 2d., lo that the nett duty is

IS. lod.

By 48 Geo. III. c. 143. the feve»al duties impofed upon
ale-
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ale-licence3 by foiiner afts were repealed, and a new duty

of 2/. 2s. impofed. All perfons who (hall fell ale or beer

by retail, or (hall fell cyder or perry, to be confumed in

their houfes or premifes, Ihall firft take out an excife-

licence, within the limits of the chief oiEce of excife in

London, under the hands and feals of two or more of the

commiflioners of excife in England, or of fuch perfons as

they, or the major part of them, fhaU appoint for that pur-

poie : and in other parts of England, the licences are to be

gp-anted under the hands and feals of the feveral colleftors

and fupervifors of excife within their refpeftive diftritts.

The duration of fuch Ucences is limited to the loth of

Oftober next enfuing the time of granting thereof. All

licences granted at the general licenfing day Ihall be made

for one year only, to commence on the 29th day of Sep-

tember.

ALT.-Hou/es, 1. 4, after houfes, add—under penalty of

3/. 6s. 8d. 5 & 6 Ed. VI. c. 25. 26 Geo. II. c. 31.

L. 9, after cofts, add—But no perfon (hall be liable to

the faid penalty, for felling ale or beer in cafks containing

not lefs than five gallons, or in bottles, not lefs than two

dozen quarts, not to be drank in his houfe, out-houfe, yard,

garden, orchard, or other place. 38 Geo. III. c. 54.

Penalties may be mitigated for the firft offence ; and all

penalties (hall be fued for and determined within fix

months after the offence committed.

L. 15, after only, add—The day and place for granting

licences (hall be appointed by two or more juftices for the

divifion, by warrant under their hands and feals, at leaft ten

days before fuch meeting, directed to the high conftables,

requiring them to order their petty conftables, or other

peace officers, to give notice to the feveral inn-keepers and

alehoufe-keepers within their relpeftive conftablewicks, of

the day and place ef fuch meeting : and all licences granted

at any other time and place (hall be void. And no licence

Ihall be granted to any perfon not licenfed the year preced-

ing, (except in cities or towns corporate,) unlefs he produce

a certificate under the hands of the minifter and the major

part of the churchwardens and overfeers, or elfe of tliree

or four reputable and fubftantial houfeholders of the place,

fetting forth that fuch perfon is of- good fame and of fober

life and converfation ; and it (hall be mentioned in fuch

licence that fuch certificate was produced, otherwife the

licence (hall be void. No juftice of the peace, being a com-

mon brewer of ale or beer, inn-keeper, or diftiller, or a

feller of and dealer in ale or fpirituous liquors, or inte-

refted in any of the faid trades, or being a victualler or

maltfter, fhall be capable or have any power to grant

L«ences for felling ale or beer, or any other liquors, but the

fame (hall be void. All mayors, town-clerks, and other

perfons whom it may concern, (hall make out ale-licences

duly ftamped befare the recognizance be taken ; on pain of

10/., half to the king, and half to the profecutor, with cofts.

6 Geo. c. 21. I Ann. ftat. 2. c. 22.

L. 18, after tippling, &c. add— i Jac. c. 9. 1 Ch.

c. 4. By 21 Jac. c. 7. innkeepers who fuffer tippling are

difabled from keeping an ale -houfe for three years. By
30 Geo. II. c. 24. if any perfon licenfed to fell any

forts of hquors, or who (hall fell or fuffer the fame to be

fold in his houfe, out-houfe, ground, or apartment thereto

belonging, _/2>a// knowingly fuffer any gaming with cards,

dice, draughts, (hufBe-boards, miffiflippi, or biUiard-tables,

.flcittles, nine-pins, or with any other implement of gaming
in his houfe, out-houfe, ground, or apartment thereunto

belonging, by any journeymen, labourers, fervants, or ap-

prentices, and (hall Ise convicled thereof on confeffion, or
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oath of one witnefs, before one juftice, within fix days after
the offence committed ; he (hall forfeit for the firft offence
40X. and for ever)' other offence 10/. by diftrefs by warrant
of fuch juftice ; three-fourths of which (hall be to the
churchwardens for the ufe of the poor, and one-fourth to
the informer.

And if any journeyman, labourer, or apprentice, or
fervant, Jhall game in any houfe, out-houfe, ground, or
apartment thereto belonging, wherein any liquors ftiall be
fold, and complaint thereof fhall be made on oath before
one juftice where the offence (hall be committed, he (hall
iffue his warrant to the conftable or other peaceofficer of the
place wherein the offence is charged to have been committed,
or where the offender (hall refide, to apprehend and carry
the offender before fome juftice of the place where the
offence (hall be committed, or where the offender (hall re-
fide ; and if fuch perfon ftiall be convifted thereof by the
oath of one witnefs or confeffion, he (hall forfeit not exceed-
ing 20s. nor lefs than 5^. as the juftice ftiall order, every time
he (hall fo offend, and be convicled as aforefaid, one-fourth
to the informer, and three-fourths to the overfeers for the
ufe of the poor ; and if he ftiall not forthwith pay down
the fame, fuch juftice (hall commit him to the houfe of cor-
rection, or fome other prifon of the place where he (hall be
apprehended, to be kept to hard labour for any time not
exceeding one month, or until he (hall pay the forfeiture.

If any perfon (allowing for fome excepted cafes under
I J. c. 9.) (hall continue drinking or tipphng in any inn,
-i-iftualling-houfe, or ale-houfe, he fhall on conviftion thereof
before a mayor or juftice of the peace on view, confeflion,

or oath of one witnefs, forfeit for every offence 3/. 4^., to
be paid within one week next after the conv4£tion to the
churchwardens, who (hall be accountable for the fame to
the ufe of the poor ; and if he (hall refufe or negleft to pay
the fame, it (hall be levied by diftrefs. And if he be not
able to pay the forfeiture, then the mayor, juftice, or court
where the conviftion (hall be, may punifii the offender, bv
fetting him in the ftocks for every offence by the fpace of
four hours. i J. c. 9. 4 J. c. 5. f. 4. 21 J. c. 7. f. 2.

I C. c. 4.

If any alehoufe-keeper (hall be convifted of the faid

effence, he (hall moreover for the fpace of three years be
difabled to keep any fuch ale-houfe. 7 J. c. 10. 21 J.

c. 7. f. 4.

ALECTORIA, in Botany, feems to derive its name
from y.y.'.Kix^, unmarried, becaufe nothing has been made out
refpefting the male flowers. This is one of the tribe of
filamentous Lichens, eftabh(hed as a genus by Acharius,
(fee Lkhenes,) and we (hall endeavour to exolain its

characters.—Achar. Syn. 291. Lichenogr. t. 13. f. i 4.
Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grsec. Sibth. v. 2. 323.—Clafs and order,
Cryptogamia Algn. Nat. Ord. Lkhenes.

Eff. Ch. Frond cartOaginous, branched ; fpongj- writhin.

Shields feffile, thick, bordered, flattifti, of the fubftance of
the frond ; their di(k (lightly coloured.

I. K.juhata. Wiry Aleftoria, or Rock-hair. Achar.
B. I. Prodr. Fl. Grace, n. i. ( ParmeUa jubata ; Achar.
Meth. 272. Lichen jubatus ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1622. Achar.
Prodr. 219. Weftring Lich. 183. t. 14. Engl. Bot.
t. 1880. Schrad. Journ. v. i. 83. t. 3. f. 4. Ufnea jubata
nigricans ; Dill. Mufc. 64. t. 12. f. 7.)

/S. Lichen chalybetformis ; Linn. Sp. PL 1623. Achar.
Prodr. 220. (Ufnea rigida, horfum-vorfum extenfa ; Dill.

Mufc. 66. t. 13. f. 10. Parmelia jubata I ; Achar. Meth.
273-)

Frond thread-ftiaped, fmooth, very much branched, of

a fmoky.
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a fmoky-brown ; branches capillary, comprefled at their

fubdiviiious. Shields fefiile, blackifh, with an. entire mar-

gin ; at lengtli convex and rugged. Warts tumid, pow-

dery, white."—Found on the trunks and branches of old

trees, efpecially of the fir kind, throughout Europe, from

Lapland to the Bithynian Olympus. ^. On pales, rocks,

and ftones. The (hields are extremely rare. The older

fpecimens hang- in long blackifk tufts, like the mane of a

horfe, from aged trees in mountain forefts ; the variety

grows proftrate and entangled. There is no central fibre,

the infide being hollow, • or (lightly ipongy. Wliite

powdery marls are frequent and confpicuous on the pendu-

lous variety, but thefe are not now confidered by Acharius

as having any (hare in the fructification. The matter has

not been decided either way by fufficient experiments.

The learned author, whom we have juft named, reckons up

four more varieties, by the names of capillari: (which is

Lichen fet'iJormU of Ehrhart) ; lanejlris ; cana (figured by

Weftring above cited, at his t. 14- f. B.) ; and fstacea.

Thefe we have not examined. The cana, which is hoary,

with pale flefh-coloured (hields, appears to have fome claims

to fpecific difticftion.

2. A. crinali:. Mane Aleftoria. Achar. n. 2. Li-

chenogr. 554 " Frond (lightly comprefTed.much branched,

greyifh, very brittle ; branches thread-{haped, roundifn to-

wards the upper part. Shields ? convex, brown."—Found
often mixed with other filamentous Lichens, on the trunks

and branches of trees, j^charius.

3. A. ufneoides. Flattened Aleftoria, Arabian Ufnea.

Achar. n. 3. (Parmelia ufneoides; Achar. Meth, 270.

Lichen Ufnea; Linn. Mant. 131. Swartz Ind. Occ.

191 z. Ufnea ceratoides candicans, glabra et odorata ;

Dill. Mufc. 71. t, 13. f. 14 .' and certamly t. 84. f. 10.)

—

Frond comprefled, fiat, longitudinally ftnated, much
branched, pale and vvhitidi ; the branches fomewhat fibrous.

Shields flat, entire, of the fame colour.-—On trees in v/arm

countries, in Afia, Africa, and America. Generally pen-

dulous, always fpreading, from fix to eighteen inches long,

linear, flat, cream-coloured, very fmooth to the touch ; fra-

grant and mu/ky when fre(h ; eafily fplitting when old and

dry into two flat layers, expofing a pure white internal pow-
der. Th^Jh'telds are very fmall. By age the whole becomes

of a dirty-buff colour. The Arabian phyficians ufed this

mofs as a cordial, and thought it alfo procured Hcep. See

our n. 6.

4. A. farmcntofa. Trailing Ale£loria. Achar. n. /\.

(Parmelia farmentofa ; Achar. Meth. 271. Lichen far-

mentofus ; Achar. Prodr. 180. New Stockh. Tranf.

V. 16. 212. t. 8. f. 2. Schrad. Journ. v. i. 83. t. 3. f. 4.

Engl. Bot. t. 2040. I... longiffimus, ex cinereo candicans,

! jgofus et mollior, receptacuhs florum rufelcentibus ; Mich.
Gen-. 77. t. 39. f. 2. Ufnea loris longis dichotomis, extre-

mitatibus tenuioribus ; Dill. Mufc. 59. t. 11. f. 2. U.
dichotoma ; Hoffm. PI. Lich. t. 72.)— Frond roundifh,

fomewhat angular and pitted, much branched, forked and
divaricated, whitifh ; ultimate branches capillary and lax.

Shields livid, rather cOncave, with a pale entire border.

—

Native of mountainous trafts in various part^ of Europe,
on trees or rocks. Mr. Borrer and Mr. Hooker met with

it on the mountains of Invernefs-fhire in 1808. I'hsfrsr.ds

are of an ivory white, creeping, widely divaricated, fome-

times powdery, hollow ; their ultimate branches peculiarly

'fine and numerous. Shields, communicated by Dr. Acha-
T-ius, fmi.U, v/ich a greenifh flefh-coloured hollow difl<,

finally becoming; flattened and dilated.

5. A. ihraufa. Brittle Aleftoria. Achar. n. 5. Liche-
nogr. 596.—" Froid xori, 'omer-'hat comprclTed, branched,

Voi.. XXXIX.

white
; black at the bafe ; branches unequal, zigzag,

minutely fibrous and fomewhat tendril-like." Native of
France and Switzerland. Acharius.

6. A. arahum. Arabian Aleftoria, Achar. n. 6.-
Lichenogr. 596. (Ufnea ceratoides candicans, glabra et
odorata; Dill. Mufc. 71. t. 13. f. 14.)—Frond round,
fomewhat comprefled, branched, whit<- ; branches forked ;

the ultimate ones pointed and curved.—Native of the Eafl:
Indies, St. Helena, and Madagafcar. Profeflbr Acharius
adopts this from Dilleniu« without examining a fpecimen,
confidering it a difl;inft fpecies from his ufneoides, n. 3, with
which other botanifl;3 have confounded it. He relies alfo
on Dillenius for the prefent plant being the true Ufnea of the
Arabians. But as Dillenius confounded the two, and had no
authority for taking one more than the other for the Arabian
Ufnea, we cannot place any reliance on him in this refpeft.
How far the two plants, fo very fimilar in his figures,- are
fpecifically diftinft, can only be known by an examination
of the fpecimen of his t. 13. f. 14. at Oxford. The other
is fufficiently well known, and was drawn by him from the
herbarium of Mr. Charles Du Bois.

7. A. canarietiju. Canary Aleftoria. Achar. n..7.
(Ufnea dichotoma comprefla, fegmentis capillaceis tereti-

bus ; Dill. Mufc. 72. t. 13. f. 15. Mufcus arboreus au-
rantiacus, fi:am!nibus tenuiflimis, ex infulis Fortunatis ;

Pluk. Almag. 254. Phyt. t. 309. f. I.)— Frond com-
preffed, branched, orangecoloured ; branches fimply or
triply forked ; their ultimate fegments round and capillary.—Native of the Canary iflands. Acharius adopts this
fpecies entirely from Dillenius, who defcribes it from a
fpan to a foot in length, comprefTed, undivided in the lower
part, but in the upper copioufly and repeatedly branched

;

the branches occafionally three together, and their fwnimits
very fine. The Tvhole is neither very rigid, nor foft,

fmoothifh, of a dull yellow inclining to red. It tino-cs the
faliva with a reddi.'h -orange colour, but has no particular
fmell.

ALEMBERT.col. 4, !. 28, forMemoires r. Membres.
ALEPYRUM, in Botany, a, "juithout, Xitv^ov, a barh,Jhcll,

or covering, alluding to the wnnt of coroUaceous glumes, by
which this genus is diftinguifhed from Devauxia of the
fame author, to he defcribed in its proper place hereafter.-,

Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 253 Clafs and order,
Monandria Polygyn-ti. Nat. Ord. Rejliacete, Brown.
Gen. C!i. CaL Sheath of two concave, keeled, perma-

nent valves, clafping each other at the bafe, coi^taining one
or more flowers. Cor. none. Stam. Filament one, capil-
h.ry, drooping, about as long as the calyx ; anther fimple,
cval. Pijh Germens feveral, from fix to eighteen, ovate-
oblong, fuperior, inferted into one fide of a central oblong
receptacle, and all turned one way ; ftyles as many, thread-
ftiaped, combined at the bottom, fpreading or deflexed at
the upper part ; iligmas linear, downy. Peric. Capfules
as many as the germens, membranous, oval, of one valve
and one cell, burfl:ing longitudinally at one fide. Seed foli-

tary, obovate, pendulous.

Eff. Ch. Sheath of two valves. Corolla none. Anther
fimple. Germens unilateral. Capfules burfting longitu-
dinally at or.e fide. Seed folitary.

A genus of fmall herbaceous plants, nearly allied to the
more numerous one of De-vauxia, and, in Mr. Brown's own
opinion, fcarcely to be feparated therefrom, the want of
petals in Alepyrum being the only di.Terence. The three
fpecies defcribed by this author are all natives of the fouth
coall of New Holland, where he gathered them himfelf

;

nor do they appear to have been met with by any other
botanift or coUedor. The roots are fibrous. Lcj-iks radi-

N n cal,
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cal, fimple, linear-lanceolate, or fetaceous. Flotuer-Jlalhs

radical, unbranched, iingle-flowered.

1. A. polygonum. S'lsfey-jointed Alepyrum.—Sheath

fingle-flowered ; the outer valve with a leafy point. Ger-

mens from fifteen to eighteen. Stalk twice or thrice the

length of the leaves.

2. A. Pumilio. Dwarf Alep>Tum. — Sheath lingk-

flowered ; the outer valve \vith a leafy point. Germens

from fix to nine. Stalk the length of the leaves.

3. A. ir~uticum. Pointlefs AJepyrum—Sheath with a

few flowers ; the outer valve pointed.

ALEXANDER, in Geography, a townfhip of Ohio,

in the county of Athens, having 765 inhabitants.

ALEXANDRIA, col. 6, 1. 24, for Anaftafius r. Ana-

tohus.

Alexandria, a town of NewRuflia, &c. add—Alfo, the

principal Ruffian fettlement in the Fox iilands, and the refi-

dence of the governor on the ifland of Kodiak. ( See Kodiak

and Fox IJlanch.) The harbour is excellent, and fheltered

by feveral fmall iilands lying to the S.W. It confifts of

about 50 houfes built of logs, the rooms of which are

caulked with mofs, and covered with grafs. This is the

principal depot of the African company, where the furs are

coUefted. This to\vn is named St. Paul by captain

Lifianiky. It has a church, a barrack for the Ruffian

convifts, a fchool, and feveral ftore-houfes belonging to the

N.W. Company. Campbell's Voyage roiind the World,

p. 108.

Alexandria, in Grafton county, &c. for 298 r. 409.

Alexandria, in Hunterdon county, &c. for 1503 r.

2271 ; and for 40 r. 46.

Alexandria, in Pennfylvania. Add, containing, in

1810, 156 inhabitants.

Alexandria, a town of the diftrift of Columbia, having

7227 inhabitants, of whom 1488 are (laves. The county of

the fame name, exclufive of the town, h^s 1325 inhabitants,

including 353 flaves.

ALFORD, 1. 2, for 577 r. 322.

Alford, a town of America, in the diflriA of Maine and

York county, containing 1106 inhabitants.

ALFRED, 1. 7, for tenth /- fourth.

Alfred, of Beverley. Subjoin—See Alred.

ALGEBRA, Specious, 1. 4 from bottom, for four ;-.

three. Col. 2, 1. 32, for + r. — , or a + b — c — d.

Line 35, ioT a -\- br.a -^ e.

ALGOA Bay. Subjoin—By Barrow's chart, Cape

Recif in this bay is in S. lat. 34° lo'. E. long. 25= 40'.

Variation 26° 40'.

ALIEN. Subjoin—It is aKo continued by the parlia-

ment of 1818.

Aliens Duty. Add—See Book of Rates.

ALKALI, Newfixed, in Chemiflry. See LiTinoN.

Alkali, Neiu Compoundfrom Opium. See Morphia and

Opium.
ALKALINE Acrimony, 1. 3, for four r. four.

ALL Sfugita r. Alla Sfugita.

ALL Souls, 1. uh., for Joxtin ;•. Jortin.

ALLALITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

ALLANITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

ALLANTODIA, in Botany, from a^^a-, aXXa>lo.-, a

faufage, alluding to the tumid oblong figure of the Sori, or

lines of capfules, wrapped in their membranous coverings.

Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 149.— Clais and order,

Crypicgamia Filices. Nat. Ord. Filices.

Eff. Ch. Fruftification in fcattered oblique lines, accom-

"nnving a vein. InvoUicrum vaulted, originating laterally
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from the vein, and inferted into it by both margins ; at

length feparating at the inner one.

The habit of this genus, fays Mr. Brown, is between
Nephrodium and DlPLAZlUM. (See thofe articles.) Poly-
podium nmbrofum, Hort. Kew. ed. I, affords an example of
It, and there are fome unpublifhed fpecies. The cylindrical

involucrum prohibits its union with Afpidium or Athyrium of
various authors, and that membrane, being inferted by both
margins into the fame vein, and truly burfting, differs from
the involucrum of Afplentum, whofe upper edge is not con-
nected with the frond.

We feleft the examples indicated by the author, not being
quite fatisfied of the Umits of this genus, which is reduced to

Afpidium in the fecond edition of Hort. Kew. poffibly not

with Mr. Brown's concurrence, his moil indubitable genus of
WooDSiA (fee that article) being likewife there rejefted.

We are poffefTed of manv, perhaps of all, the nondefcript

AUantoditt of which he fpeaks. To thefe fome other Afpidia

of Hort. Kew. may be akin ; but A. amulum, placed ne«t

to umbrofum, is not one of them, any more than a few of the

neighbouring fpecies, referred by the writer of this article to

Cyathta in Fl. Brit, whofe involucrum furely does not anfwer

to the above charafter, \}aii\cfori being orbicular.

A. umbrofa. Madeira Wood Saufage-fem. (Polypo-

dium umbrofum ; Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. i. v. 3. 466. Afpi-
dium umbrofum; ed. 2. v. 5.513. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 5.

283. A. axillare ; Schkuhr Crj-pt. t. 61.)—Frond triply

pinnate ; idtim^te fegments lanceolate, decurrent, deeply

ferrated ; the lower ferratures cloven. Lines contiguous ;

finally confluent Gathered in fhady woods in Madeira, by
the late Mr. Maflbn, who lent roots to Kew, in 1779, and
gave fpecimens to the younger Linnaus. An elegant finely

divided fern, about three feet high, with roughifh flalks.

Leaflets two or three inches long, and nearly one broad,

pointed, pinnatifid almoft to the mid-rib ; the fegments nu-

meroui, parallel, oblong, obtufe, decurrent, veiny, fmooth,

of a fine green ; moft ferrated at their extremity and upper
margin ; one or two of the lower ferratures often cloven at

the point. Lines moft copious about the lower part of each

leaflet. Capfules brown. Involucrums pale, varioufly torn

and reflexed.

A. aujlralls. Southern Saufage-fem. Br. n. i

Frond doubly pinnate, deltoid, membranous, flaccid-

Leaflets pinnatifid, tapering at the point ; lobes oblong,

obtufe, deeply ferrated, many-flowered. Involucrum ob-
long.—Native of Van Diemen's ifland.

A., temra. Tender Saufage-fem. Br. n. 2.— Frond
doubly pinnate, membranous, flaccid. Leaflets pinnatifid ;

lobes oblong, obtufe, ferrated, flowering at the bafe. Spots
linear.—Gathered by Mr, Brown, in the neighbourhood of
Port Jackfon, New South Wales.

The Afpidium axillare, Willd. Sp. PI. v. 5. 2 78. Ait.

ed. 2. v. 5. 512, fliould feem, if the fpecific character of

Willdenow were right, to belong to the prefent genus. But
we iufpeft that charafter to have been taken from fome-

thing elfe. The fori are by no means re8i, or ftraight, but

remarkably recurved, much beyond kidney-fliaped, finally

afliiming almofl: the peltate form of a real Afpidium. In an

early ftate indeed they are ftraight ; but the inner margin is

loofe, dilated, and fringed. In habit nothing can be more
clofely allied to AUantodia umbrofa than this Afpidium

axillare.

ALLASIA, from aXXa;, a faufage, or black-pudding, m
reference to the fliape and colour of the fruit.—Loureir.

Cochinch. 84.— Clafs and order, Tetrandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. Cucurhitacex, Linn. .Tuff".

Gen. Ch. Cal. of one leaf, inferior ; tube fhort ; limb in

I five.
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five, rather acute, liairy fegments. Cor. fuperior, of four

fmal), roundifh, concave, very hairy petals. Stam. Filaments

four, awl-fliaped, thick, about the length of the calyx ;

anthers inverted, two-Iobed, each lobe of two cells. Pijl.

Germen roundifti, between the calyx and corolla ; ftyle awl-

ftiaped, the length of the ftamens ; ftigma acute. Peric.

Berry large, oblong, obtufe, fmooth, flefliy, pendulous, of

one cell. Seeds numerous, ovate, tumid, fomevfhat com-
preffed, imbedded in pulp.

Etr. Ch. Berry with numerous feeds. Germen between

the five-cleft calyx, and corolla of four petals.

1. A. payos. Black-pudding tree. Muringuiiingue of

the Africans. — Obferved by Loureiro, at Mozambique,
near the eaftern coaft of Africa. A large tree, with fpread-

ing branches, deftitute of thorns. Leaves oppofite, digitate,

of five oval, entire, hairy leaflets. Stalks many-flowered,

nearly terminal. Fruit reddifh-brown. A cataplafm of

the leaves, applied to the back, below the kidneys, is faid to

promote delivery. Loureiro compares his plant, as to the

leaves and fruit, with the Jaracatia, Pif. Braf. i6o. It is

eafy to trace the natural order of this AUaJia, and its rela-

tionlhip to Carica. Having feen no fpecimens, we cannot

undertake to correft fome apparent inaqcuracies, nor to

define the real charafter of the genus ; neither is it neceflary

here to criticife, or to alter, the generic or fpecific name.

ALLEGANY, in Geography, a county of New York,
containing 1942 inhabitants, of whom 21 are flaves.

ALLEGHANY, or Alleghany County, 1. 5, for

10,309 r. 25,317, and for 159 r. 24.

Alleghany, in Maryland, 1. 5, for 4809 r. 6909, and for

258 r. 620. Add—Alfo, a townrtiip of Pennfylvania, in Cam-
bria county, having 610 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of

Pennfylvania, in the county of Armftrong, containing 820
inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of Pennfylvania, in Somerfet

county, having 271 inhabitants.— Alfo, a townfhip of

Pennfylvania, in the county of Venango, having 299
inhabitants Alfo, a townfliip of Huntingdon county, in

Pennfylvania, with 1 159 inhabitants.

ALLEN, a townlhip of Pennfylvania, in Cumberland
county, having 1837 inhabitants.

ALLENSTOWN, 1. 2. for 254 r. 346.
ALLEN-TOWN, for 90 houfes r. 1 29 1 inhabitants.

ALLIGATOR, after Lacerta infert, fee Lizard.
ALLIUM, in Botany, an ancient Latin name, of which

many different etymologies have been propofed, but none

has been thought perfeftly fatisfaftory, is deduced by De
Theis from the Celtic, all, fignifying hot, pungent, or

burning, than which nothing can be more fuitable, whether

we confider the various kinds of Garlic, Onions, &c. in

common ufe, or the numerous wild ones. Several fpecies

require to be added to the fifty-feven enumerated by our
predeceffor, the late Dr. Woodville, in the firft volume of this

work. (See ALLiUiM.) We (hall indicate their refpeftive

places in each feftion, interfperfing, in the fame order, a

few remarks concerning other fpecies.

Seft. I. Stem leafy. Leaves Jlat. Umbel bearing cap-

Jules only.

1. A. Ampeloprafum. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 63. n. 1.

Engl. Bot. t. 1657. Fl. Gra:c. t. 312, unpubl. Curt.

Mag. t. 1385.

/3. Smaller, with fweet-fmelUng bright crimfon flowers.—
Thfs variety is a native of the Cape of Good Hope, being

the A. Ampeloprafum of Thunb. Prodr. 65. It muft not be
confounded with the (S of Curt. Mag. 1385, Waldft. and
Kitaib. Hung. v. i. 84. t. 82, which Mr. Ker now thinks

a variety of arenarium, deprived of its flower-bulbs. The
fame botanift, fo deeply (killed in the plants of this natural

order and their allies, has expreffed, like Ijnnjcus, an
opinion of the real Ampeloprafum not being fpecificaliy dif-

tinit from the garden Leek, A. Porrum, n. 2. It feems to
us that the fimply flieathed biennial root of this latter is

effentially different from the large, globofe, aggregate, pe-
rennial bulbs of the other ; and the keels of the petals in

Porrum are certainly much lefs rougli, if ever at all fo, than
thofe of Ampeloprafum. A good figure of A. Porrum is

much wanted.

Between 2 and 3. A. Diofcoridis. Sibth. in Prodr. Fl.

Graec. n. 764. (fiw^i/ ; Diofc. book 3. chap. 4.)—Found
in denfe bufliy (hady fituations, in Caria, Myiia, and Cyprus.
" The Jlem, in a rich foil, fometimes attains the height of
five or fix feet. Umbel large. Floiuers white, fomewhat
refembhng thofe of Peganum Harmala, as Diofcorides ob-
ferves in fpeaking of the latter plant, book 3. chap. J3."
Such is all the information afforded by Dr. Sibthorp's MSS.,
for he has left no fpecimen nor drawing of this interefting

plant, fuppofed by him to be the fi.ui\v, or Moly, of Diof-
corides. He has not afforded us any materials for a fpecific

char-after. Can his plant be the A. orientale latifolum, flora

magno lacleo ; Tourn. Cor. 26 ? Of this a fpecimen may
perhaps be found, in the colledlions at Paris or Oxford.

Seft. 2. Stem leafy. Leaves flat. Umbel accompanied
by bulbs.

Here perhaps ought to have been inferted, on account of
its near affinity to rofeum, our amhiguum, figured in Curt.
Mag. t. 978, and deftined to appear in Fl. Graec. t. 327.
See Seft. 4.

Seft. 3. Stem leafy. Leaves nearly cylindrical. Umbel
bearing capfules only.

20, 21. A. margaritaceum. Pearly Garlick. Sm. Prodr.

Fl. Graec. Sibth. n. 770. Fl. Graec. t. 315, unpubl
Stem bearing round leaves and an umbel of capfules. Leaves
channelled. Stamens three-pointed, prominent. Petals

obovate, obtufe.—Gathered by Dr. Sibthorp, about Prufa
in Bithynia, as well as on mount Athos, and in the iflands

of Naxos, Cyprus, and Cimolis. The bulb is about tlie fize

of a filberd, coated with brown ribbed fcales. Stem folitary,

a foot higli, ere6t, round, (lender, leafy in its lower half.

Leaves about four, fpreading, tapering, as thick as a crow's
quill, rather glaucous, fmooth, iix inches long ; channelled

along the upper fide ; (heathing at the bafe ; the two lower-

moft fliorter and foon withering. Umbel ereft, oval, ob-

tufe, denfe, attended at the bafe by feveral (hort, reflexed,

jagged, white involucral fcales. Flowers on flender, afcend-

ing or upright, fimple fialks, an inch long at moft. Petals

obovate, concave, not a quarter of an inch in length, con-

verging, ftreaked with green, white at the edges, purple at

the keel. Stamens white ; three of them fimple, awl-ihaped
;

three linear, with two long, lateral, fpreading, narrow feg-

ments. Germen turbinate, with fix prominent angles.

26, 27. A. caucafeum. Crimfon Caucafian Garhck,
Ker in Curt. Mag. at the end of p. 1143. (A. panicula-

tum ; ibid. t. 973, but not t. 1432. A. globofum ; Redout.
Liliac. t. 179, not t. 96 !)—Stem bearing thread-ihaped

iheathing leaves, and an umbel of capfules. One valve of
the (heath elongated and cylindrical. Stamens fimple. Pe-
tals ovate, acute. Germen globofe.—Native of mount
Caucafus. Raifed by Mr. Loddiges, from feeds imported
from Ruffia. The cylindrical leaves, globofe umbel, (horter

involucrum, ovate, not obovate ^rfa/j, and round, even, not

oblong and channelled, germen, as well as the rofe-coloured

flowers, are fufficient marks of diftinftion between this plant

and A. paniculatum, of which an imperfeft figure, repre-

fenting the kaves as cyhndrical (contrary to nature and the

defcription) is given in Curt. Mag. t. 1432.

N n 2 A. man-
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A. monlanum. Crlmfoii Olyinpian Garlick. Sm. Prodr.

Fl. Graec. Sibth. n. 775. Fl. Gntc. t. 319, unpubl.

(A. montanum, radice oblonga ; Tourii. Lift. 384, accord-

ing to Sibthorp.)—Stem bearing nearly cylindrical leaves,

and an umbel of capfules. Sheath elongated, deflexed.

Stamens fimple. Flower-ftalks uniform.—Found in the

jjraflfy paftures of the Bithynian Olympus, by Dr. Sibthorp.

The bulb is ovate-oblong, red, with a ribbed angular coat,

iibrous at the fummit. Stem four or five inches high, fmooth,

round, bearing about two /lender, fmooth, grafs-green leaves,.

a little channelled on their upper fide, one of them rifing

above the umbel, which is rather las. Petals obovate, pale

rofe-coloured with a crimfon mid-rib. Germen ovate-oblor.g,

with fix deep furrows.

A. fatic'tforme. Thrift-like Garlick. Sm. Prodr. Fl.

Graec. Sibth. n. 776. Fl. Graec. t. 320, unpubl.—Stem
bearing nearly cylindrical leaves, and an umbel of capfules.

Stamens fimple. Germen three-lobed. Umbel manv-
flowered, fomewhat capitate.—Gathered by Dr. Sibthorp,

in the ille of Cimolis. The bulb is globular, about the fize

of a hazel nut, with feveral lateral offsets. Stem a fpan high,

reddiili. Leaves about three, fhorter than the ftem, re-

curved, with ftriated reddifh (heaths. Umbel denfe, of

about an inch and a half in diameter, rofe-coloured. Petals

obovate. Germen, as well as the capjule, turbinate, abrupt,

of three rounded lobes.

P^.pilofum. Hairy-leaved Crimfon Garlick. Sm. Prodr.

Fl. Graec. Sibth. n. 777. Fl. Graec. t. 321, unpubl

Stem bearing nearly cylindrical leaves, and an umbel of

cspfules. Stamens fimple. Leaves and their (heaths very

liairy.—Found by Dr, Sibthorp in the ifland of Cimolis,

and we believe in the Peloponnefus alfo. Bulb globular,

fmall, purpli(h. Stem a fpan high. Leaves about four,

fpreading, tapering, remarkably rough with fpreading hairs,

as are likewij^ their long, ftriated, purpli(h Jheaths. Umbel
lax, hemifpherical, many-flowered, imooth, the jloiuers and

their Jlalks of a pale purpli(h crimfon. Petals elliptic-

obovate, obtufe. Germen of three hemifpherical lobee, not

turbinate.

A. juncsum. Rufh-leaved Purple Garlick. Sm. Prodr.

Fl. Gvstc. Sibth. n. 778. Fl. Grsc. t. 322, unpubl.

—

Stem bearing thread-lhaped leaves, and an umbel of cap-

fules. Three alternate ftamsns five^left. Umbel capitate.

—Difcovered in the ifland of Cyprus, by Dr. Sibthorp,

who took it for A. Schoenoprafutn, from which, however like

at firft fight, it differs effentially. Our plant is more allied

to A. afcalonicum, but ftill diftinft, and xht Jlem is truly

leafy. Bulbs aggregate, ovate, with dark-brown, ftriated,

elongated coats. Stem a foot high, (lender, ereft, leafy

about one-third of its height. Leaves two, nearly as tall as

the ftem, very (lender, tubular, quite round, fmooth, a little

glaucous, fomewhat fpreading at the top. Umbel globular,

denfe, its Jheath of two broad, ovate, acate, concave, clofe

leaves, (horter than the flowers. Floiuer-Jlalhs green, but
half the length of the petals, which are elliptic -oblong, acute,

purplifh, vrith a darker mid-rib. Stamens white ; three of
them (imple, awl-fhaped ; the intermediate ones flat, dilated

upwards, terminating in two taper vertical teeth, on each
fide of a Cmilar one bearing the anther. Germen elliptical,

with three flight furrows.

Se<Ei. 4. Leaves radical. Common Floiver-Jlali naked.

35. A. inodorum. Carolina Garhck. Ait. Hort. Kew.
ed. I. V. I. 427. ed. 2. n. 25. Willd. n. 33. Curt. Mag.
t. 1129. (A. fragrans ; Vcnten. Hort. Celf. t. 26. Redout.
Liliac. t. 68. Purfh n. 2.)—" Stalk naked, obfcurely tri-

angular. Leaves linear, flat ; keeled at the back. Umbel
level-topped, capfule-bearing. Stamens llwiple."—^On the

mountains of Virginia and Cirulma, flowering iii June,
Perennial. Floiuers white, with red veins. Purjh, who had
feen it liring. It is marked in Hort. Kew. as a hardy pe-
rennial, flowering in March and April, and introduced by
the late Duchefs Dowager of Portland, in 1776. We pre-
fume Dr. Sohnder to be the author of the above charaaers,
given in Hon. A'czv, and that the plant of the Botanical Ma-
gazine and that of Redoute are the fame, though in the
former work the petals are obovate, and remarkably elon-
gated at the bafe ; in the latter ovate, without any Lch
elongation. One or other is a great, and very material,
error, but not having feen the plant, we know not where'
the fault lies. There are errors alfo in the detail of its hif-
tory. Redo:.te t. 6 for 68 ; Venten. Malmaif. copied by
Puna from the Magazine, for Venten. Hort. Celf., whic'.i
provLng that the work was not confulted by Purfli, takes
away our confidence in that author, as to fynonyms. The
Tiame inodorum is aclinowledged to exprefs the want of the
Garlick fojtor in the herbage, while that oi fragrans alludes
to the fweet fcent of the fotuers. We retain the original
Eppeilation. Mr. Ker, at the end of the hiftory of t. 1293,
in Curt. Mag. declares his_ conviiftion that A. gracile, our
r.. 55, is the fame plant. We cannot alfert the contrary,
but we do not feel convinced, and there has been fuch a
diverfity of opinion on the fubjed, that till we can compare
living fpecimens, we muft leave the queftion in doubt. It
is remarkable that Willdenow fays yf. inodorum " is like
angulofum of Linnxus, but twice as large, and differing in
the fpecific charafter," which chiefly arnounts to the fiali
of the latter being two-edged, and the leaves channelled.
He had both plants living. But angulofum is moft excel-
lently reprefented in Curt. Mag. t. 1149, and furely few of
the genus can bear lefs refemblance to t. 11 29! It is
fcarcely more like Redoute's figures, named fragrans. We
proceed to notice the fpecies moft akin to inodorum; for fo
at leall it muft be prefumed to be.

35,36. A. gfacile. Jamaica Garlick. (Seeour n. 55. V
Dryandr. in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 429. ed. 2. n. 38.
Willd. n. 52, Andr. Repof. t. 107. Ker in Curt. Mag!
at the end of p. 1293, ^'^- I- (A. ftriatum ; Redout. Liliac.
t. 50. Cun. Mag. t. 1035? and t. 1524 ?)_« Stalk
naked, round, very long. Leaves linear, channelled. Sta-
mens awl-fliaped, connefted at the bafe."—Native of
Jamaica, from whence it was fent to Kew, by Hinton Eaft,
efq., and flowered in the ftove, in February. Jiton. Leaves
a foot long, refembling thofe of a Narciflus. Stali three
feet high, flender. Petals ereft, white, with claws, which
are united with the Jlarnens below, into a green tube. Per-
haps this plant may form a diftinft genus. Dryander as above.
The writer of the prefent article happened to be with Mr.
Dryander, when the original fpecimens of this Allium were
brought from Kew, and on being aflced for a name fug-
gefted the above. He then obtained a fpecimen, which is

now, along with others gathered at Kew in 1788, in his
herbarium, as well as one more, undoubtedly the fame
fpecies, procured from Mr. Vere's colleftion, in 1814, as a
rare plant, by the name of A. firiatum. He can therefore -

fpeak to the whole herb being deftitute of the Garlick odour,
and to the want of fcent in the Jlo-wers, by day at leaft,

though they may very probably be, as reported, fragrant at
night. He can alfo vouch for the fideUty of Mr. Andrews's
figure ; nor does he hefitate concerning t. 50 of Redout^

;

v.'hatever fcruples a deference to Mr. Ker may fuggeft, as
to the two figures named Jriatum in Curt. Mag. jftie fuf-
picion of a generic difference between this plant and Allium,
arofe in Mr. Dryander's mind, from the combination of the
flamciis, and was ftreiigthcned by the want of the garlick

flavour.
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flavour. Tlic kavej are cerLaiiily iiol remarkably ftriated at

die back, as in the kA Jlrlatum, of which we fliall next

Jpeak.

A. Jlrialum. Streaked-leaved Garlick. (See our n. 37.)
Jactj. Coll. V. 5. 51. Ic. Rar. t. 366. Willd. n. 35.

Ait. D. 27.—Stalk naked, flightly triangular. Leaves

linear, fomewhat chajinelled ; convex, with many furrows,

but no keel, beneath. Umbel level-topped. Petals oblong-

lanceolate. Stamens fimple.—Native of the Cape of Good
Hope, flowering in the gardeH in September and Oftober.

Whole plant fmooth, without much fcent. Bulb the fize of

a hazel-nut, white, coated. Leaves about four, all radical,

fix inches or more in length, linear, bluntifh, oblique, but

little channelled ; rather convex and ftriated at the back,

but not triangular. A tranfverfe feftion, under a magnifier,

fhews a fingle row of perpendicular tubes, each running be-

hind one of the furrows ; but the leaf is not itfelf hollow, or

tubular. Stalk radical, obfcurely triangular, flender, ereft,

as tall as the leaves, or taUer. Umbel of (evenjloiverj, more
or lefs, the partial ftalks an inch and a half long. Sheath of

two erefl, ovate, pointed, membranous valves. Petals long-

lanceolate, rather acute, fpreading, white with a green

longitudinal line in the middle. Filaments awl-fhaped, equal,

fhorter than the petals. Anthers oblong, incumbent, yellow.

Jacquin,

Tliis figure and defcription furely do not fuit our graelle.

But whether the Jlriatum does really come from the Cape,

or from Virginia and Carolina, we are quite in the dark.

Purfh's _/?ria/ti;n is our ornithogaloides, n. 57. Curt. Mag.
t. 1 5 2-4 anfwers better to his defcription than t. 1035, but

we cannot prove them the fame. We have endeavoured to

unravel the original materials which concern thefe three

fpecies, but having had no means of comparing frefh fpeci-

mens, nor having indeed feen any at all of Jacquin's plant,

we aie unable to attempt good fpecific charafters, and there-

fore leave the whole for future examination, fatisfied of one

thing, at leaft, that thefe fpecies are not at prefent well un-

der ftood. To illuftrate them, great attention to the outline

of the petals, (hape and infertion of the Jlamens, and form of

the germen, ciicumftances not yet well obferved in Airium,

T;'ill be found of primary importance.

39. A. pedemontanum. R«ed Piedmontefe Garlick. Willd.

n. 37. (A. nigrum ; AUion. Pedem. v. 2. 358. t, 25, f. 3.

A. rofeum ; Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2. 4.32, but not Sp. PI.

V. I. 296.)—Stalk obfcurely quadrangular. Bulb cylin-

drical. Leaves linear, obtufe, keeled at the back. Umbel
rather denfe, of few flowers. Petals elliptical.—Native of

mountainous fituations in Piedmont. Specimens from Al-
lioni and Bellardi prove this fpecies, as diflinft from nigrum

as from rofeum, to have been confounded by Linnaeus with

the latter, which has a globofe, very prolific iuli, a fome-

v/hat leafy _fiem, and far more numerous, brighter-coloured,

^oivers,

39, 40. A. flellatum. Miflburi Garlick. Ker in Curt.

Mag. t. 1576. Ait. Epit. 363. (A. angulofum ; Purfli

n. 4, excluding the fynonyms.)—Stalks fomewhat two-

edged, recurved before flowering. Bulb ovate-oblong.

Leaves linear, triangular, fliarply keeled. Umbel many-
flowered, lax, level-topped. Stamens combined at the bafe.

Germen depreffed, bluntly triangular.—Found on the banks

of the Miflburi, by governor Lewis and Mr. Nuttal),

flowering in July, and imported by Mr. Frafer, in whofe
nurfery it bloomed in June 1 8

1
3. Purfli by miftake fays

the flowers are white. In the Botanical Magazine they are

reprefented of a deep pink, and the herbage fomewhat
glaucous. The flnlki are two or more. The Jheaih is of

only one valve
; but Mr. Ker doubts the permanency of that

charafter.

A. cernuum. Bowed-umbelled Garhck. " Roth. Nov.
PL Spec, in Roem. Archiv. n. 3. 40. Catal. Bot. fafc. 2.

33. t. 2." Sims and Kon. Ann. of Bot. v. 2. 27. Ker
in Curt. Mag. t. 1324. Ait. Epit. 363.—Stalk angular;
recurved at the fummit. Leaves linear, flightly channelled,
pointed. Umbel drooping, many-flowered. Stamens fimple,

twice as long as the corolla ; tumid at the bafe. Germen
turbinate.—Native of mount Caueafus, according to Mr.
Aiton, who fays it was introduced into England in 1 801.
The bulbs are oblong, tapering, aggregate. Stalk eighteen
inches high ; roundifli, compreffed, and recurved, at the
top. Leaves bright-green, narrow. Flowers white, with
a dehcate rofe-coloured tinge. Petals ovate. Stamens un-
equal at firft, but finally all about twice the length of the
corolla. Gormen three-horned. Ker.

A. rubellum. Reddifti Iberian Garhck. Marfch. Taur.-
Caucaf. V. I. 264.—" Stalk nearly naked, round. Leaves
fcmi-cyhndrical, channelled. Sheath fliort. Umbel convex,
many-flowered. Stamens fimple, half as long as the co-
rolla."—Gathered by Mr. Steven in Georgia. Bulb the
fize of a filberd. Stalk with one or two leaves flieathing the
bafe, on which account the author cited doubts whether this

fpecies and the following inight not be referred to the third

feftion ; but there are many of the fourth whofe foliage,

when the bulb is deep, becomes in fome degree cauline.

Leaves a line broad, rather flefliy. Flowerflalks flender,

much longer than the floiuers, which are hardly fo big as

thofe of A. Ampeloprafum, of a pale purple, with acute

petals.

A. faxatile. Stone Garlick. Marfch. Taur.-Caucaf.
V. I. 264. Sims and Kon. Ann. of Bot. v. 2. 436, ex-
cluding the fynonym of Gmelin.—" Stalk almoft naked,
round. Leaves femi<ylindrical. Sheath pointed, longer
than the umbel. Stamens fimple, longer than the corolla."

—Frequent on the lime-ftone rocks of Taurida, flowering in

July and Auguft. Bulbs aggregate, oblong, with dark
brown coats. Stalk with a few fheathing leaves at the bafe,

like the foregoing. Petals fpreading. There is a variety

with purplifli flowers, on the eaftera mountains of Caueafus.

This fpecies is very clofely related to A.fellerianum, Willd."

n. 49, fee our n. 51 ; but differs in having a long awl-ihaped

fheath. Marfehall.

A, bifuleum. Jonquil-leaved Garlick. Redout. Liliac.

t. 286. Curt. Mag. t. 1381. Ait, Epit. 363 Bulb cy-
lindrical. Stalk round. Leaves two-ranked, femi-cyhndrical,

channelled, acute. Umbel denfe, convex. Petals oval.

Filaments awl-ftiaped, the length of the corolla ; three of
them broader at the bafe.—Native country not known. The
plant is faid to be quite hardy, and of eafy culture, flowering

in June and July. Mr. Ker remarks its great refemblance
to fenefcens, (fee n. 32,) Curt. Mag. t. 11 50, next to which
perhaps it ought to be placed, though akin alfo to cur laft,

from which the ftiortnefs of the fheath diftinguiflies the pre-
fent plant. The narrow and thick leaves are very different

from fenefeens ; and Redoute has obferved that the inner ones
are channelled on both fides ; w^hich may, as Mr. Ker
thinks, be occafioned by preffure in an early ftate.

40,4!. A., triflcrum. Three-flowered Garlick, or Moun-
tain Leeks. Purlh n. 5.—" Stalk naked, round, Ihorter

than the leaves, which are lanceolate and ribbed. Umbel of
few flowers."—In fliady woods, on the high mountains of
Pennfylvania, flowering in May and June. Perennial.

Pu^fh.

44, 45. A. laCdim. Milk-white GarlicJi. i3m. Prodr.

Fl.
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Fl. Grsc. Sibth. n. 781. Fl. Graec. t. 325, unpuM.
(A. album ; Bivona Sic. cent. i. 16. " Santi Viagg. al

MotJlam. 352. t. 7. Bertol. Gen. 51. Savi Etrufc. v. 2.

210.)—Stalk naked, triangular. Leaves lanceolate, feflile.

Petals obtufe.—Native of fields in Italy and Sicily, flower-

ing in March. This is one of thofe plants, which, on account

o£ their novelty, or rarity, Dr. Sibthorp admitted into his

Flora Graca, having gathered them in the courfe of his

travels, though perhaps not in Greece itfelf. A. laSeiim

agprees with triquetrum, n. 44, next to which it fhould be

placed, in having an acutely triangular Jlalk ; but differs in

the lanceolate leaves, and (horter, broader, more obtufe,

petals. The Jligma moreover is limple, not three-lobed.

A. amblguum. Bulbous Rofe GarUck. Sm. Prodr. Fl.

Grsc. Sibth. n. 783. Fl. Grsc. t. 327, unpubl. (A.
rofeum ,8 ; Ker in Curt. Mag. t. 978. Bivona Sic. cent. i.

18. Savi Etrufc. v. 2. 210. "A. carneum ; Targioni

Tozzetti Ift. Bot. ed. 2. v. 2. 242. t. 6. Moly angufti-

folium campanulatum, flore rofeo, nodofum ; Cupani Pamph.
V. 2. t. 219." Moly ferpentinum vocatum ; Lob. Ic. 160.)

—Stalk naked. Leaves femi-cylindrical. Stamens fimple,

fhorter than the corolla. Umbel bulbiferous.—Native of

Italy and Sicily, flowering in May. Frequent about Pifa.

Savi. On the hiUs of St. Martino near Palermo. Bivona.

This Allium, which, with refpeft to the Flora Griica, ftands

in the fame predicament as the laft, is made by all authors a

variety of rofeum ; for the difference between the fpecies with

bulbiferous, and thofe with feed-bearing, umbels, is acknow-
ledged to be, in many inftances, not infallible. In the plant

before us, however, there is a great difagreement, as to the

charafter of rofeum, which is defcribed with flat leaves and a

leafy flem. But the dried fpecimens are very much alike,

not difcovering in either the femi-cylindrical and hollow flruc-

ture of the leaves, (hewn by Dr. Sibthorp's figure. As to
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the flem being leafy or not, many fpecies are in this refpeft
ambiguous, and rofeum is perhaps improperly confidered as
of the former denomination. Their roots are precifely alike.
The Jloivers of rofeum are far more numerous, and of a finer
pink hue.

We cannot conclude oftr furvey of ylllium without a re-
mark that the whole genus requires to be reformed, with
regard to the arrangement of the fpecies, and the fpecific
charafters of many of them. We are alfo aware of fevera!
that might be added to the above hft, but of which we want
fufficient fpecimens or information clearly to difpofe of them,
fo as to elucidate rather than confound the fubjed.

ALLOCHROITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

ALLOY, in Chemiflry, a combination of two or more
metals. In addition to what has been faid on this fubjeft
in the Cyclopaedia, we may add the following tabular views
from Dr. Thomfon, of the general properties of the different
alloys, as far as they have been examined. The chemiftry
of alloys is at prefent but httle underllood, and, as Dr.
Thomfon juftly remarks, thefe compounds in general ap-
pear to be much better known to artifts and manufacturers
than to chemifts.

The firft of the following tables comprehends the alloys
of the malleable metals with each other ; the fecond, the
alloys of the brittle metals ; and the third, the alloys of
the malleable and brittle metals. In thefe tables, the letter

M. figmiiei malleable ; B, brittle ; 5, fubmalleable, ufed when
the alloy is malleable in certain proportions, but brittle in
others. O is ufed when the metals do not unite. The
fign -t- is ufed when the alloy occupies a greater bulk than
the feparate metals ; the fign — when the alloy occupies
a fmaller bulk. The firfl. indicates an expanfion ; the fecotid>

a condenfation.

Table I—Malleable Metals,

Zinc

M



ALLOY.

Table II.—Brittle Metals.

iTrtanium

JTungfte

1

a
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ALMANAC, col. 2, 1. 15, add. fee Stamp.

ALMUDE, in Commerce, a liquid meafure in Portugal.

&c. ( See Tai/^ XXXII. o/Me.\sures.) At Litbon, wine

and oU are fold by the pipe of 26 almudes ; but the pipe of

Lifaon wine fent to England contains about 31 almudes,

ar.d the ftandard gauge at the London Cuftora-houfe is X40

gallons ; the Lifbon almude is tJierefore reckoned at 4^-

Et^lifn gallons. At Oporto, the pipe is dirlded into 21

afaudes, which almude and its fubdivifioas are 49^- per ccr.t.

oreater than thofe of Lifbon ; fo that the ftandard gauge of

t pipe of port at the Cuftom-houfe of London is 138 gallons,

fc that the almude of Oporto is accordingly equal to fis

Er.glilh gallons and five pints nearly.

ALNUS, in Botany, the Alder, an ancient Latin name,

\'rTUch De Theis derives from the Celtic, al, near, and lor.,

the brink of a river, the letters having become tranfpofed for

eafy pronunciation. This is fuitable enough to the tree in

q-aeition, v-hich always grows near water, even on the loftieit

mountains, nor have we met vnxh. a better etymology.—

WiUd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 334. Sm. Compend. 133. Prodr. l-i.

C-raec. Sibth. v. 2. 232. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 258.

Purfh 622. Raii Syn. 442. Tourn. t. 359. Gkertn. t. 90.

(Betula, as to the rharader ; Linn. Gen. 485. Sm. Fl.

Brit. ton. Engl. Bot, 1508. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 760.

f. 3. See Betula.)—Clafs and order, Monoecta Tetrandrla.

Nat. Ord. Amentacte, Linn. Juijf.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Catkin cylindrical, imbricated

every way, lax, compofed of wedge-fhaped, three-flowered,

abrupt, three-cleft fcales. Cor. compound, of three equal,

tubular, four-cleft florets, fefSle on the diik of each fcale ;

their fegments deep, equal, ovate, obtufe, fpreading. Stam.

Filaments four, minute, inferted into the bafe of each feg-

ment, and not quite fo long as the fegment ; anthers of two

round lobes.

Female, on the fame plant, Cal. Catkin elliptical, imbri-

cited, clofe, confifting of two-flowered, rounded, pointed,

obfcurely three-cleft, concave fcales. Cor. none. Pifi.

Germens two to each fcale, ovate, minute, deprefled ; ftyles

two to each germen, tapering, rather longer than the fcale ;

ftigmas fimple. Seed. Nut naked, compreffed, of two cells,

with fohtary kernels.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyic the fcale of a catkin, of one leaf,

three-cleft, three-flowered. CoroUa deeply four-cleft.

Female, Calyx the fcale of a catkin, of one leaf, obfcurely

three-cleft, two-flowered. Styles two. Nut comprefled.

The prefence of a corolla in the male flowers, with a de-

termi-iate number oi Jlamcns equal to that of its fegments,

ire fufficient marks of generic diftinftion between this genus

and Betula, ivliich has no corolla in either flower, and whofe

Jlamens are numerous, and indefinite. The fertile ca'.khi more-

over is elliptical in Alms, cylindrical in Betula. Gartner finds

differences in the/W, which, if the germen be attended to,

appear to us Icfs decifive. By an accidental overfight,^^/ni;j

was neglefted to be feparated from Betula, in our Plants

OF Britain ; fee that article.

I. A. glutinofa. Common A-lder. Girtn. v. ;. 54.

Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. Sm. Compend. n. i. Purlh n. i.

(Abus; Matth. Valgr. V. I. 127. Camcr. Epit. 68. Lob.

Ic. V. 2. 191. Ger. Eno. 1477. Loef. Frufl'. lo. t. I. A.

n. 1630 ; Hall. Hift. v. 2. 300.)

B, incifa ; leaves roundift, notched. Willd.

y, laciniata ; leaves oblong, pinnatifid, with acute feg-

ments. IVilld. Ait. i3.

5, quercifolia ; leaves oblong, finuated, with obtufe feg-

ments. IVilld.

Lcawes roundift-wedgefhaped, obtufe, wavy, glutinous :

downy at the branching of the veins beneath.-i—Native of
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fwamps and the nHghbourhood of rivers and pools, in low
lands, as well as on mountains, throughout Europe, the
north of Afia, and of Africa, as alfo in Canada and on the

north-well coaft of America, i^PurJh,) flowering in March
or April. In landfcape this tree often fupplies the want of
the rich dark foliage of the Oak, where the latter will not

tlirive. The leaves are not fully expanded till the end of

May, but they remain late in autumn. For the ufes and
further hiilory of this tree, fee Betula, n. 6. Our y is

the only variety cultivated for ornament, or rather curiofity,

in England.

2. A. oblongata. Tiu-key Alder. Wilid. n. 2. Ait.
n. 2. (A. fbUo oblongo viridi ; Bauh. Pin. 428. Hort.
Angl. 5. Betula oblongata; Ait. ed. I. v. 3. 338.)

—

Leaves elliptical, bluntifh, glutinous ; the branching of the
veins naked beneath.—Native of the fouth of Europe. Cul-
tivated in England ever fince the year 1730, at leaft, but
act much in requefl:. The leava are fmaUer than the fore-

going, cbovate, or elliptic-oblong, (harply ferrated. Catkins

oifeeds nearly globular.

3. A. iruana. Hoary Alder. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3.

(Alnns ; Linn. Fl. Lapp. ed. i. 260. A. folio incano ;

Bauh. Pin. 428. A.hirfuta ; Bauh. Matth. 133. A. altera;

C!uf. Hift. V. I. 12. A. n. 1631 ; Hall. Hiit. v. 2. 301.
Betuia incana ; Linn. Suppl. 417. Ait. ed. i. v. 3. 339.
Ehrh. Arb. 116. Beitr.'v. 3. 22. Willd. Arb. 45. B.
Alnus ^ ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1394-)

/9, angulata ; leaves green beneath, with green footftalks.

Ait.

y, pinnata ; leaves pinnate, hair^- beneath
; young branches

hairy. WilU.

(Betula pinnata ;
" Lundm.ark in Stockh. Tranf. for

1790, 122. t. 5.")—Leaves elliptic -oblong, acute ; downy
beneath ; the branching of the veins naked. Stipulas

lanceolate.—Native of marlhes and the banks of rivers

throughout Lapland. Linnicus. It occurs alfo in alpine

fituations, in Germany, Switzerland, &c. The variety y, of
which we have fpecimens from Dr. Swartz, has been met
with in one part of Sweden only, Waermland, and is in-

creafed by root only. The leaves are fmall, pinnate, and
jagged. The ufual appearance of A. incana, except its

hoarinefs, and the glaucous hue of the back of its leaves, is

not very unlike A. glutinofa. The leaves however are more
acute, and their footjialhs are reddifh. This laft characler,

as well as the glaucous hue juft mentioned, is wanting in

variety fi. The general pubelcence of the under fide of the

leaves renders it difficult to fay how far the veins differ at

their origin from' thofe of the Common Alder, but though

downy, they certainly want the glandular roughnefs fo

remarkable in that fpecies. See Betula, n. 7, for a fur-

ther account of this tree.

4. A. -jndulata. Curl-leaved Alder. Willd. n. 4. Ait.

n. 4. (A. crifpa ; Purfc n. ;. Betula crifpa ; Ait. ed. I.

V. ^. 339. Michaux Boreal. -Amer. v. 2. 18:.)—" Leaves

oblonff, acute ; rounded at the bafe ; veins hairy beneath,

Lke the footftalks, but naked at their origin. Stipulas

ovate-oblong."—In Canada, and on the high mountair.s of

Pennfvlvania, in fwarr,p-s overrun with Bog-mofs, flowerir^g

in April. A. Jhrub, not above three or four feet high.

Leaves dcisbly ferrated. Purjh. See Betula n. 1 3. Will-

denow feems to have unwarrantably changed the name of

this fpecies.

^. A. firrulata. Hafel Alder. Willd.' n. 5." Ait. n. 5.

Pm-(h n. 3. (Betula ferrulata ; Ait. ed. i. v. 3. 338. Mi-
chaux Bcreal.-Amer. v. i. 181. WlUd. Arb. 45. Smjth

Inf. of Georgia v. 2. 183. t. 92. B. rugofa ; Ehrh. Eeitr.

v. 3. ;i. " Wangenh. Amer. 86. t. 29. f. 60.")—Leaves

cbovate.
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obovate, finely ferrated ; veins and their origin hairy beneath.

Stipulas elliptical, obtufe.— Native of North America.

Common every where in fwamps, and by river fides, flower-

ing in March. KJhrub, from fix to ten feet higli, growing

in clofe thickets. Purjh. See Betula n. 12. 'V\\e leaves

do not appear to be glutinous, or at leaft not fo much fo as

the Common Alder, from which alfo they differ in being

regularly and finely ferrated, not notched, or jagged.

ALOEXYJLUM, aXonJt<\ov, Aloes-wood, a name given

to the tree which produces this precious wood, by Loureiro ;

Fl. Cochinch. 267. See Agallochum.—He refers it to

the Clafs and Order, Decandr'ia Monogynia, and its Natural

Order feems to be Lomentacea, Linn, Legum'tnofa, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of four acute, hairy,

deciduous leaves ; the lowermofl: falcate, incurved, nearly

twrice as long as the reft. Cor. Petals five, unequal, longer

than the calyx. Stam. Filaments ten ; anthers .... Pl/l,

Germen fuperior, elongated, curved, compreffed ; ftyle

thread-fhaped ; ftigma ...... Peru. Legume woody,
fmooth, ftJcate. Seed folitary, oblong, curved, tunicated.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of four acute deciduous leaves ; the

lower one longeft. Petals five, unequal. Legume curved.

Seed folitary, tunicated.

I. A. Agallochum. Fragrant Aloes-wood.—Native of

the loftieft mountains of Cochinchina, near the great river

which runs between that kingdom and Laofios. A large

lofty tree, with ereft branches. Bark fibrous, brown, fmooth,

not thick. Leaves alternate, ftalked, lanceolate, flat, entire,

fmooth, rather coriaceous, eight inches long. Floixier-Jlalks

terminal, many-flowered. Loureiro. This genus is manifeftly

different from Aquilaria. ( See that article. ) Loureiro

defcribes the wood as white and inodorous, becoming reC-

nous and fragrant in confequence of fome injury, till the

tree dies. No part of this tree is milky, nor poifonous.

He adds, that all the forts of genuine aloes-wood are pro-

duced by this tree, even the moft precious, termed Calambac,

which is found no where but on the mountains of Cham-
pavs, belonging to Cochinchina, fituated about the i3th

degree of north latitude. The inferior fpecies, or rather

varieties, are obtained in various places, fometimes in pieces

weighing thirty pounds or more. " There are," fays Lou-
reiro, " other fragrant woods, called by ignorant perfons

Agallochum, and Lignum Aloe, differing greatly from each

other, and the produce of different plants." The common
writing paper of Cochinchina is made of the bark of this

tree. Yet the plant itfelf feems rare, Loureiro having long

enquired in vain for the flowers, and having obtained them
but once, in a bruifed and mutilated condition.

Whether the Agallochum, or Calambac, Rumph. Amboin.
V. 2. 29, of which that author gives no figure, be the plant

of Loureiro, we cannot pofitively determine, though it feems

likely. The Agallochum fecundar'tum, or Garo, of the fame
volume, 34. t. 10, is certainly the Aquilaria. We have

received from Dr. Roxburgh fpecimens of the wood itfelf

;

as well as of the fruit, agreeing exaftly with Rumphius's
figure, and evidently the Gyrinopt Walla of Gaertner, v. 2.

276. t. 140. In Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 11. 230, the writer

of this has hinted at the probable affinity of Aquilaria to the

£uphorbi<r.

ALONSOA, a genus eftablilhed by Ruiz and Pavon,

Fl. Peruv. Syft. 150, and adopted in Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 4. 27, is founded on two fpecies of Hemimeris, (fee that

article,) nor can we difcover the leaft poflible charafter to

diftingwifti them from the latter ; which having been much
-confufed in its hiftory by Linnaeus, was perhaps not under-

ftood by the authors of the Flora Peruviana. Thefe fpecies

^re our H- urticifolia, (Alonfoa incififolia ; Fl. Peruv.) and

Vol. XXXIX.
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H. linearis, (A. hnearis of the fame work.) Profeffor Will-
denow, though he had never feen more than one Hemimeris,
the montana, and that in a dried ftate, could not overlook
the identity of thefe genera, nor can we account for its

having efcaped the learned editors of the Hortus Kewenfis.
But it is evident from their generic charafter of Alonfoa that
they did not contraft the two genera ; for thefe are proved
the fame by the charafter itfelf, which runs thus, and is

equally fuitable to both.

Calyx in five deep fegments. Corolla nearly wheel-fliaped,
reverfed, five-cleft ; the uppermoft fegmcnt iargeft. Stamens
declining

; with fmooth filaments ; and converging uniform
anthers. Capfule of two ccUs.

Hemimeris, being a long-eftabliftied Linnsean name, of
appropriate and unexceptionable meaning, muft, of courfe,
be retained.

ALPINIA, the article already given requires reform-
ation, in confequence of fubfequent dilcoveries, chiefly owing
to Mr. Rofcoe's inveftigations. (See Scitamine.^ and
RoscoEA.) Recurring to the original genus, founded by
Plumier, and adopted by Linnsus, as the bafis of the whole,
we do not, in quoting various authors, who have followed
thefe, confider as Alpinia all that they have included herein.
We ftiall limit the charafters after Mr. Rofcoe's principles,

fo as to exclude what does not belong to this very natural
genus, and, on the other hand, to introduce what has, under
other names, been improperly feparated from it.—Linn.
Gen. 3. Schreb. 4. Willd. Sp. PI. v. ]. 11. Mart. Mill.
Dift. v. I. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 3. RofcoeTr.of Linn.
Soc. v. 8. 343. t. 20. f. 7. Sm. Ex. Bot. v. 2. 93. Roxb.
Afiat. Ref. v. II. diff. 7. Juff. 63. Gscrtn. t. 12. (Al-
pina ; Plum. Gen. 26. t. j i. Renealmia ; Linn. Suppl. 7,
Schreb. 2. Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 6. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4.
Catimbium ; Juff. 62. Zerumbet ; Wendl. Sert. Hannov.
t. 19. Jacq. Fragm. Bot. 50. t. 68.)— Clafs and order,
Monandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Scitaminea, Linn. Canna,
Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, tubular,
irregularly fplitting into two or three teeth. Cor. of one
petal, irregular, tubular at the bafe : limb double, unequal

;

the outermoft two-lipped, in three deep fegments, of which
the upper one is ufually broadeft, and concave, the two
lowfer equal and narrower ; innermoft of a fingle lip, ftraight,

as long or longer than the outer limb, dilated, lobed, or
jagged, at the extremity, fumifhed at the bafe with a pair
of awl-{haped teetli. Stam. Filament one, oppofite to the
lip, (hort and ftout, quite fimple ; anther terminal, ereft,

thick, fimple, without any appendage, convex at the back,
emarginate, divided in front into two parallel, clofe, oblong
lobes, burfting longitudinally. Pift. Germen inferior,

elliptic-oblong, with tliree furrows ; ftyle thread-fliaped,

ereft, fmooth, the length of the ftamen, embraced by the
lobes of the anther ; ftigma peltate, umbilicated, hairy.

Peric. Capfule flelhy, oval, abrupt, umbilicated, with three

furrows, three valves, and three cells. Seeds numerous,
tunicated, ovate, angular, abrupt, inferted into a pulpy
receptacle.

Eff. Ch. Anther two-lobed, terminal, embracing the ftyle,

without any appendage. Inner limb of the corolla a fimple
lip. Capfule flefliy.

Dr. Roxburgh, who had opportunities of ftudying the

various fpecies of this, and many other Scitamineous genera,
in their native fituations, fpeaks of Alpinia as a good natural

genus, having, befides the proper charafters in the fruftifica-

tion, certain peculiarly ftriking ones in the habit. The roots

are perennial, tuberous, ftrong, thick, crooked, running
nearly h<?rizontally, a little below the furface of the ground,
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ALPINIA.

and ilrongly marked with annular fears where former leaves

have been ; thefe fend down copious, long, thick, fibrous

radicles. Stems either biennial or perennial, numerous, tufted,

itraight, ereft, or more or lefs recurved at the fummit,

denfely leafy, each terminating in a copious clujler, or panicle,

of large gaudy Jtotuers, " except Cardamoraum" fays Dr.

Roxburgh ; but that plant, which has a radical panicle, is

now excluded from Alpm'ia, and called by Dr. Maton Elet-

toTia in Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. lo. 249',' having fufficient

marks of generic diftinftion in the Jlamen. We (hall endea-

vour to colleft under one view the numerous fpccies of this

fine genus, of which we can find any account, or have feen

any figures or fpecimens.

1. A. racemofa. Simple-cluftered Alpinia. Linn. Sp.

PI. 2. Willd. rf. I. Ait. n. I. Rofc. Tr. of Linn. Soc.

V. 8. 345. Swartz Obf. 5. (Alpina racemofa alba, can-

nacori foliis ; Plum. Ic. 11. t. 20. Zingiber fylveftre

minus, fruftu e caulium fummitate exeunte ; Sloane Jam.

V. I. 165. t. 105. f. I.)— Clufter fimple, ereft. Outer

brafteas lanceolate, longer than the flowers. Calyx bell-

fhaped, with three blunt equal fegmcnts. Germen fmooth.

—Native of rather mountainous ftiady woods in the Weft

Indies. Notwithftanding Dr. Swartz's doubts, we have no

fcruple refpefting Plumier's fynonym. Root branching,

flefhy, with the flavour of Ginger ; ufed in Jamaica as a

poultice for cancers and other fores, according to Sloane,

with good fuccefs. Stem herbaceous, two or three feet high,

round, fmooth, fiender, fimple, leafy. Leaves alternate,

elliptic-lanceolate, entire, fmooth, pointed, a foot long, with

narrow (heathing_/oo//?a/ij exceeding them ir. length. Clujler

terminal, folitary, ftalked, unbranched, fmooth, many-
flowered. Outer braSeas lanceolate, blood-red ; the loweft

an inch and a half long, the reft about an inch ; inner bell-

ftiaped, containing one or two flowers, fiiorter than the calyx,

permanent. Calyx red, with broad and ftiallow teeth. Corolla

»vhjte ; tube flender, longer than the calyx ; outer limb with

three nearly equal, ovate, ereft fegments ; inner fomewhat

heart-fliaped, tlu-ee-lobed, the middle lobe notched. Germen

bluntly triangular, quite fmooth, as well as the capfule. Seeds

(hining.

2. A. Calanga. Galangale Alpinia. Rofc. Tr. of Linn.

Soc. v. 8. 34.5. Roxb. n. I. Willd. n. 2. (Maranta

Calanga; Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Swartz Obf. 8. Amomum
Galanga ; Loureir. Cochinch. 5 ? Galanga major ; Rumph.
Amboin. v. 5. 143. t. 63. Dale Pharmac. 276. Ger.

Em. 33.)—Clufter compound, ereft. Brafteas all lanceolate,

fhorter than the flowers. Calyx bell-fliaped, with three rather

pointed equal fegments. Gei-men flightly downy.—Native

of various parts of the Malay Archipelago, communicated

by the late Dr. Roxburgh, from the Calcutta gaiden, where

this plant flowered during the hot feafon, and ripened feed,

though very rarely, in November. The root proved to be

the real Galanga major of the fhops. TheJlem is faid to be

fercn or eight feet high. Leaves eighteen or twenty-four

inches long, foft to the touch, though fcarcely confpicuoufJy

downy. Clujler large, with very numerous, crowded, fliort,

racemofe branches, all downy. BraSeas uniform, lanceolate,

downy ; thofe at the bafe of each principal branch very fmall.

Fioivers white. Caltx befprinkled with minute refinous

dots. Corolla elongated ; hp externally downy, cloven at

the extremity. " Capjule fmall, cbovate, fmooth, deep

orange-red, not opening fpontaneoudy. Seeds only two in

each cell, even in the germen, bitter and naufeous, each

three-fourths covered with a white tunic." Roxburgh. See

Gal-angal.
3. A. occtdentalis. Scaly-chiftcred Alpinia. Swartz

fnd. Occ 9. Rofc. Tr. of Liim. Soc. v. 8. 345. Willd.

n. 4. Ait. n. 2. (Amomum minus, fcapo veflito, floribus
fpicatis; Browne Jam. 113, excluding Sloane's fynonym,
Paco-feroca minor multicaulis ; Plum. MSS. cum icone.)
Clufter compound, ereft, on a fcaly leaflefs ftem. Partial
brafteas imbricated, flieathing, dilated, abrupt, hairy. Calyx
turbinate, with three broad obtufe fegments. Germ.en
flightly downy.—Native of moift parts of the mountainous
woods of Jamaica, flowering all the year, but efpecially in
fpring. Root knotty and flefliy. BarrenJlems fix feet high,
ereft, herbaceous, fimple, leafy. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate,
acute, very fmooth, attached by a fliort contraaion to theii-

ftjeathing/00/^a/^j, as in the other fpecies. FloweringJiems
as tall as the others, round, fmooth, ereft, not leafy, but
clothed from top to bottom with flieathing, oblong, obtuf?
fcales, and terminating in a denfe, ereft, cylindrical, con.-
pound, many-flowered clujler, with hairy ftalks. Floiuers
all turned upwards, crowded, their partial ftalks concealed
by concave, fheathir.g, abrupt, partial braSeas, while each
common ftalk, or branch of the clufter, has at its bafe i
very different, lanceolate, acute bradea, half its own length.
Calyx coloured, hairy at the bafe ; its fegments fmooth,
rounded and obtufe. Corolla pale yellow ; tube the length
of the calyx ; hp veiny, cloven at the end. " Capjule rather
fmall, coriaceous and flefhy, of three valves, red when ripe,
pulpy within. Seeds yellow, two or three in each cell."
Swartz. We are indebted to Mr. Lambert for a drawing
of this plant, copied from Plumier's fl<:etches at Oxford.
The habit of this fpecies may, at firft fight, feem to inva-

lidate the charafter of a h^fyjlem, with terminal inforejcencc,

attributed to this genus in our introduftory remarks. We
think however that the difference between this and the others
is more apparent than real. The fcales may be confidered
as abortive leaves, not perfefted on tlie flowering Jlems,
while thofe Jlems which luxuriate in foliage, do not alfo
beai- Jruaifcation. Perhaps the roots are more prohfic than
in other fpecies.

4. A. Allughas. Ceylon Alpinia. Rofc. Tr. of Linn.
Soc. v. 8. 346. Roxb. n. 2. Ait. n. 3. ( Hellenia Alhighas

;

Willd. Sp. PI. V. 1. 4. Andr. R'epof. t. 501. Heritiera
Allughas; Retz. Obf. fafc. 6. I. t. i.)—Clufter panicled,
ereft. Calyx bell-ihaped, two-lobed. Germen hairy. Lip
two-lobed—Native of the Eaft Indies. Very common in

Bengal, flowering throughout the rainy feafon, and ripening
fruit in Oftober and November. We received in 1786 a
flower from Kosnig's fpecimen of this plant, fent to profeflbr
David Van Royen by the name of Grana Paradlfi Zeylanica.
It appears without doubt to be the Alughas of Hermann,
mentioned, but not afcertained fyftematically, in Linn.
Zeyl. 207. n. 449, and it is faid to be the Mala-inJchi-kua,
Rheede Hort. Mai. v. 1 1. t. 14. The illuftrious fir Wilham
Jones has defcribed it, by the Sanfcrit name of Taraca, in the
Afiatic Refearches, v. 4. 240. The Jlem is two feet high,
fimple, leafy. Leaves lanceolate, pointed, fmooth, with long
fiieaths. Clujler, or rzihex panicle, varioufly fubdivided, lax,

many-flowered, with denfely downy ftalks. BraSeas fmcoth,
for the moft part very linall, but thofe under the principal
fubdivifions of the inflorefcence are fometimes elongated and
lanceolate, and one or two of the lowermoft occafionally
become very large and leafy. Calyx downy, efpecially at
the bafe, remarkable for having only two marginal acute
fegments. Segments of the outer limb of the corolla oblong,
equal, coloured green by Mr. Andrews, crimfon, hke the
///, in Retzius's plate, but the Latter is probably accidental,
the author having had no Uving fpecimen. The lip is longer
than thofe fegments, and, hke them, externally hairy ; its

two lobes appear to be fometimes cloven. Stamen long, with
3 large anther, reddjih as well as the flyk' Fruit globofc,

purplifh-
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purplirti-black, with numerous tumc?ited feeds. This fpecies

was raifed from feed by A. B. Lambert, efq. at Boyton, in

Wiltfhire, where it flowered very finely ; but it is faid to

have been previoufly fent by Mr. Peter Good to Kew, in

1796.

5. A. alia. White Alpinia. Rofc. Tr. of Linn. Soc.

T. 8. 346. (Hellenia alba ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 5. He-
ritiera alba ; Retz. Obf. fafc. 6. 18. Languas vulgar"?

;

Keen, in Retz. Obf. fafc. 3. 64.)— Clufter panicled.

Calyx bell-(haped, three-lobed. Lip two-lobed. Leaves

callous and fringed at the margin.—Native of China ; culti-

vated in the Eaft Indies. Kcenig terms this plant Galan^a

alba, and fpeaks of it as in much ufe among the Malays.

The roots zie white, thicker than the thumb. Stems taller

than a man, tuberous at the bottom, a little drooping at the

top. Leaves about eighteen inches long, and hardly three

broad, two-ranked, fmooth on both fides ; their edges cal-

lous, whitiili, and rather rough with hairs. Five or fix of

the lower Jheaths are unaccompanied by leaves. Clujler

oblong, with fmooth ftalks, except the partial ones, which
are rather hairy. BraHeas lanceolate, acute, rufty-coloi;red,

deciduous. Calyx with fnow-white fegments. Out, r limb

of the corolla greeni(h-white ; lip inverfely heart-il'.aped,

deeply two-lobed, jagged and crifped at the margin, white,

with fine rofe-coloured veins. Capfule fcarlet, membranous,
rather rigid, ftriated. Koenig's full and correA defcription

of the flower, leaves no doubt as to the genus of this plant,

though we have feen no fpeciraens.

6. A. ch'menjis. Chinefe Alpinia. Rofc. Tr. of Linn.

Soc. v. 8. 346. (Hellenia chinenfis ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 5.

Heritiera chinenfis; Retz. Obf. fafc. 6. 18. Languas
chinenfis ; Keen, in Retz. Obf. fafc. 3. 65.)—Clufter pa-

nicled. Calyx bell-fliaped, three-toothed, obtufe. Lip
emarginate, finely-toothed. Leaves recurved at the point ;

membranous, and fringed with fcattered hairs, at the mar-
gin Native of China ? where at leaft it is cultivated, for

medical ufe, in garden?. Root aromatic, with an acrid

burning flavour, white, as thick as the middle finger. Stems

two or thiee feet high, a little droopmg at the fummit.

Leaves a fpan long, and two inches or two inches and a half

broad, with a white rib and margin. Clujler narrow, three

or four inches long, its ftalks more' or lefs clothed with

clofe-preffed hairs. Calyx green. Corolla yellowifh ; the lip

marked with a broad orange-coloured longitudinal ftripe, and
tranfverfe waves of the fame colour, accompanied by four

blood-red veins. Fruit a capfule. Kcenig.

7. A. aquatica. Water Alpinia. Rofc. Tr. of Linn.

Soc. V. 8. 346. (Hellenia aquatica ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. j. 5'.

Heritiera aquatica ; Retz. Obf. fafc. 6. 18. Languas aqua-
ticum, I. fylveftre ; Kucn. in Retz. Obf. fafc. 3. 67.)—
Panicle fomewhat drooping at • the top, with forked
branches. Calyx bell-lhaped, three-toothed. Lip four-

toothed, ereft ; its lateral teeth with an oblong gland at the

bafe, on each fide.— Found in marftiy places, among
bufhes, by the fides of rivulets in the Eaft Indies, but not

very common. Roots numerous, thread-ftiaped, white,

fending forth runners. Stem about four feet in height,

leafy, as thick as the finger. Leaves oblong, acute, coria-

ceous, of a beautiful green ; rather roughly ftriated on the

upper fide ; fmooth at the back ; the margin befet with
minute callous teeth. Panicle flender, with two deciduous

braHeas at the bafe ; floiuerflalks forked, two-flowered,

divaricated, round, fmooth, white, fhorter than the flowers.

Bra8eas two or three, attached to the lower flower -ftalks,

linear-lanceolate, concave, membranous, whitifh, deciduous.

Calyx fmooth, pure white, fometimes fplit at the inner

fide. CoroUa white. Lip fmall, brown on the inner fide,

rofe-coloured near its union with the filament. Anther
reddifh, crowned with a fmall, coloured, ereft, femi-orbi-
cular membrane. Berry oval, fmooth, black. Seeds -five

or more, triangular. Kcenig. The membrane crowning the
anther forms a fmall exception to the generic charafter, but
can hardly invalidate it, or require the eftablifhment of a
feparate genus ; unlefs the fruftification, when examined
according to our prefent advanced knowledge, ftiould afford
other diftinftive marks.

8. A. malaccerifis. Malacca Alpinia. Rofc. Tr. of
Linn. Soc. v. 8. 345. Roxb. n. 3. (Maranta? malaccen-
fis ; Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 14. Burm. Ind. 2. Galanga
malaccenfis ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 5. 176. t. 71. f. i.)

Clufter fimple, ereCt. Leaves villous beneath. Lip
broader than long, toothed, concave, obfcuiely three-
lobed ; lateral lobes incurved Native of Chittagong,
from whence it was brought to the botanic garden at

Calcutta, and flowers there in April and May. " This,"
fays Dr. Roxburgh, " is the moft ftately and moft beautiful

of our Scitamineous plants. The jloivers are particu-
larly large ; the braHeas, and exterior limb of the corolla,

pure, fmooth, lucid white ; the large hp variegated with
crimfon and yellow." Stem from twelve to fifteen feet high,
villous. Leaves eighteen or twenty inches long, the
breadth of five or fix fingers, filky or downy beneath.
Floiuers about twelve, alternate. Rumphius, Burmann.
This has not yet found its way to England, wtiere it would
doubtlefs be a great acquifition, as, by the above defcrip-

tion, it feems to excel the magnificence and beauty of the
following.

9. A. nutans. Drooping Alpinia. Rofc. Tr. of Linn.
Soc. v. 8. 346. Sm. Exot. Bot. v. 2. 93. t. 106. Roxb.
n. 4. Ait. n. 4. (Globba nutans; Linn. Mant. 2.170.
WiUd. Sp. PI. V. I. 153. Redout. Lihac. t. 60. G. fyl-

veftris ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 6. 140. t. 62, 63. Reneal-
mia nutans ; Andr. Repof. t. 360. Edwards t. i. Thomt.
lUuftr. t. 13. Zerumbet fpeciofum ; Wendl. Sert. Han-
nov. t. 19. Jacq. Fragm. Bot. t. 68.)—Clufter fomewhat
compound, drooping. Leaves fmooth on both fides. Lip
inflated, crifped. Calyx irregularly toothed, tumid, burft-
ing at one fide—Native of the interior parts of Bengal.
Roxburgh. Alfo of Amboyna, and other places. It was
introduced into the Englifti ftoves, in 1792, by fir Jofeph
Banks, and flowering a few years after, excited the admira-
tion of all beholders. The number of figures of this plant

which have been publiftied, prove it a general favourite.

The tuberous odorous root is fometimes, as Dr. Roxburgh
aflerts, brought to England for Galanga major ; fee n. 2.

Stem from five to eight feet high in India, but with us twelve
to eighteen, perennial, erett, as thick as the finger, leafy.

Leaves a foot long or more, -with long fheaths, each flieath

crowned with nfiipula which is externally filky. Thejlo'wer-

buds before they expand are of a fhining white, tinged

with rofe-colour, and are enveloped in large, concave,

toothed braSeas of the fame porcelain-like fplendid white-

nefs, all together compofing a denfe pendulous clujler, like

a bunch of oblong grapes. When the flowers open, they

difplay the magnificent concave Up yellow at the margin,

internally variegated and ftreaked with every fhade of crim-

fon. The Jlamen and its anther are fliort and thick. Ger-
men hairy. -Capfule fpherical, opening at the fides. Seeds

aromatic, as is likewife the young germen. Linnaus has

greatly confounded the hiftory of this plant, with which he

had no acquaintance but from the work of Rumphius.
Yet he fubfcquently cited the fame fynonym and figures

under his Rene<ilmia exaltata, which is indeed an Alpinia, as

we (hall prcfently fliew, but a widely different fpecies.

O o 2 The
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The real genus Globba is totally diftinA from both ; fee

that article.

10. A. mutica. Pointlefs Narrow-leaved Alpinia. Roxb.

n. c.— Clufter ereft, compound. Leaves fhortly ftalked,

linear-lanceolate, poliihed. Lip three-lobed ; without a

fpur at the bafe. Capfule pulpy. Seeds numerous, angu-

lar, with an evanefcent tunic.—Found by Mr. W. Rox-

burg, the fon of our ever-lamented Eafl Indian botanift,

in the forefts of Prince of Wales's ifland, from whence

being brought to the Calcutta garden, it flowered, more or

lefs, during the whole year, but chiefly in the hot feafon,

March, April, and May. This is alfo an elegant fpecies,

and holds a middle rank between nutans and calcarata.

Roxburgh.

11. A. calcarata. Spurred Narrow-leaved Alpinia. Rofc.

Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 8. 347. Roxb. n. 6. Ait. n. 5.

(Renealmia calcarata; Andr. Repof. t. 42 1. Globba

erefta ; Redout. Liliac. t. 174.)—Clufter ereft, fomewhat

compound. Leaves lincar-lanceoiate, poliflied. Lip ovate-

oblong, cloven at the point. Segments of the outer limb

linear-oblong.—Native of China, from whence it was intro-

duced into the Calcutta garden in 1 799, according to Dr.

Roxburgh, who communicated the plant to Mr. Lambert.

The numerous ftems are from three to five feet high. Leaves

narrow, acute, fmooth. Clufter three or four inches long,

downy, rather denfe, the ftalks, though partly compound,

fome of them bearing two or three flowers, being fo fhort

that the whole clufter refembles a fpike. Leaves twelve or

fifteen inches long and one broad, pointed. BraBeas elUp-

tical, concave, hardly equal to the calyx, which is tubular,

white, fplit half way down at one fide, and on the other

very flightly and bluntly notched. Outer limb of the

corolla pure white, the length of the tube, in three deep,

equal, obtufe, flat, rather narrow fegments. Lip nearly

twice as long, concave, but not fo tumid or inflated as in

j1. nutans ; its upper fide crimfon, beautifully ftreaked ; the

extremity flattifli, flightly cloven, more or lefs notched or

curled. The bafe of the lip being furniflied, as in y^.

nutans and fome other fpecies, with two fmall fpurs, or awl-

fliaped appendages on the upper fide, which are wanting in

the laft, feems to have occafioned the fpecific name, which

is rather calculated to miflead. Dr. Roxburgh had once

an intention of changing it to fpicata, which would not have

been more correft, and the above being printed by Andrews,

it was fuffered to remain, yf. angujlifolia would have been

preferable to either.

12. A. maculata. Spotted-leaved Alpinia. Rofc. Tr.

of Linn. Soc. v. 8. 347.—" Leaves ovate, fpotted."—Cul-

tivated in the botanjc garden at Liverpool. It is thus

mentioned by Mr. Rofcoe, but with a mark of doubt, nor

have we met with any further information refpefting this

fpecies.

13. A., fpicata. Small Spiked Alpinia. Roxb. n. 8.

—

" Spike oblong, compaAly imbricated, with narrow-

lanceolate acute brafteas."—Native of Sumatra. Brought
by Mr. WiUiam Roxburgh, from Bencoolen to the Cal-

cutta garden, in 1803. At the clofe of the rains of 1808,

it blodomed for the firft; time, and was then only about

tv/o feet high, being the fmalleft of the genus ever feen by
Dr. Roxburgh. This is all the account he has left us of

the prefent fpecies.

14. A. Renealmia. Surinam Alpinia. (Renealmia

cxaltata ; Linn. Suppl. 79, excluding the fynonym of

Rumphius, and the account of the ftem and leaves taken

from that author. Willd. Sp. PL v. i. 6. •' Neue Bpt.

Ann. v. 3. 136." Myrifma n. 64; Linn. PI. Surinam, in

Amoen. Acad, v. 8. 251. n. 3, excluding the fynonym of

Merian, t. 54.)—Clufter lateral, compound. Calyx tubu-
lar, irregularly toothed Native of Surinam. The hiftory

of this plant is fo confufed, that we think it neceflary to
lay before the reader all the original materials. The gene-
ric defcription, Linn. Suppl. 7, and the fpecific one, p. 79
of the fame work, beginning at the word Rtuemus, appear
to have been made, with fufficient accuracy and fidelity,

from fpecimens of a clufter of the Jlowers, and a quantity

of the fruit, wnth a leaf, fent in bottles of fpirits to Lin-
naeus. The former was taken out and dried by Linnaeus
himfelf, for his herbarium, where it now lies, marked by
him Heliconia, he having taken this fpecimen for Merian's

t. 54, Heliconia Bihai, which it fomewhat refembles in

general afpeft. The jloivers, however, when examined,
prove thefe plants totally different ; but this miftake of Lin-
nKus accounts for his erroneous reference to Merian. The
fpirits in the bottle of the/ruxV being gone, the latter is alfo

dried ; but enough remains to ftiew it has been a flefhy,

very fibrous, oval, capfule, above an inch long, of three

valves, ftrongly umbilicated, and containing numerous,
roundifli-obovate feeds, now of a fliining brown. Thei!

flavour is loft. A Dutch manufcript, fent from Surinam
with the coUeftion to which the above belonged, contains

the following information. " No. 64 is a fort of reed, and

has upon each ftalk four fuch leaves as are here to be feen ;

two uppennoft next to each other, and then the other two
a fpan under the uppermoft, and a fpan between thefe two,

downwards to the fruit. The fruit is at firft red ; black

when ripe. The feed in the fruit taftes exaftly like Carda-
mom. The ftalk to which the fruit grows is two feet and

a half long, befet with twenty-five to twenty-feven fruits."

Such is as literal a tranflation as we could obtain. It feems

indubitably to afcertain the fituation of the injlorefcence to

be lateral, and in this point agrees with the following

account g^ven by Willdenow, we know not on whofe au-

thority. " A tree twenty feet high. Leaves five or fix

feet long, lanceolate, waved at the margin. The clufler ori-

ginates from the trunk, above the root." Neue Bot. Ann.
as above. If this laft defcription really belongs to the Lin-
nsean Renealmia, our ideas of the plant are very incomplete.

The lateral injlorefcence would form a ftrong prefumptire

argument againft its being an yilpinia ; but we can aflert,

from a careful examination of one of theflowers, immerfed

in hot water, and compared with a living flower of A. nu-

tans, that their ftrufture agrees exaftly, without the leaft

mark of a generic difference, efpecially the eflential part of

the anther. This indeed appears from Linnseus's remarks

in the Supplementurn, without which our hiftory would be

incomplete. We fliall leave the reader to compare it with

the defcriptions of other fpecies, only obferving before-

hand that LinnEEUS confiders the flower as reverfed, placing

the neSary uppermoft.

Suppl. p. 7. Renealmia. Efl". Ch. Corolla three-cleft.

NeSary oblong. Calyx of one leaf. Anther feffile, oppo-

fite to the neftar)'. Berry flefliy.

Nat. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, tubiJar, of one leaf,

burfting at the top into two or three irregular teeth. Cor.

of one petal. Tube ftraight, cylindrical. Limb thnee-

cleft : two upper (properly under) fegments oblong,

rounded, equal : lower fegment fcarcely longer, channelled,

oblong. Neftary united with the tube, afcending under the

upper fegments, ftraight, the length of the corolla, oblong,

with a tooth at the bafe on each fide, and a hollow behind

;

dilated, and bluntly three-lobed, at the extremity. Stam

Filament none. Anther folitary, inferted into the mouth
of the tube, in the bofom of the lower [upper) fegment of

the corolla, oppofite to the neftary, unconnefled, flraight,

linear,
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tinear, emarginate, marked with a furrow on the inner iide,

its length and breadth equal to the fegment of the corolla.

Pift. Germen inferior, oblong, obfcurely triangular, fmooth.

Style thread- (ha ped, very fmooth, ereft ; the length of

the corolla. Stigma peltate, a little flat head, abrupt on

the fide towards the neftary, an orifice running into the

ftyle. Perk. Berry oblong, round, with three furrows,

fmooth, flefhy, with an umbihcated termination ; three-

celled in the centre ; the cells foft and membranous. Seeds

numerous, oblong, abrupt, quadrangular, very fmooth.

P. 79. R. exaltata. Clujler with alternate, lanceolate,

channelled, fmooth, ribbed, deciduous braReas. Fhiuer-

fialhs in the bofoms of the brafteas, folitary, incurved, de-

preffed, downy, fhort, each terminating in ^ Jheatb of one

leaf, which burfts at the top, like the calyx, into two or

three fegments, to allow the flowers to protrude. Within

this fheath is Tijlower, as well as another ttvo-Jlo-weredJheath,

fo that each ftalk bears three flowers. The calyx is exaftly

fimilar to thefe flieaths, infomuch that it would be a fheath,

if not feated on the top of the germen. Scarcely any

other of the Scitaminea has an anther fo unconnefted, and

with fo much of the common appearance of that organ.

The fruit forms a compound pendulous duller, refembling

the fruit of Momordlca Elaterium in fize and figure ; its

cortical part thick and fleftiy, hot, reddifli ; the triangular

central cell has foft, juicy, membranous partitions. Seeds

{mall, very fmooth, black, very like thofe of Amomum
Cardamomum. The preferved fruit is efteemed by the inha-

bitants of Surinam.

The following three fpecies are lately added to Alpinia

by Mr. Rofcoe, from the infpeftion of fome Chinefe draw-
ings, in the poffeflion of the right honourable lord Stanley,

V.P.L.S.
15. A. pennicellata. Pencilled Alpinia. Rofc. Tr. of

Lino. Soc. V. u. 280.—Clufter terminal, pendulous. Seg-
ments of the outer limb fliort, pointed. Lip emarginate.

Leaves lanceolate, fimple at the margin.—Native of China.

The lip or neSary is broad, fimple, emarginate, bright yel-

low regularly itreaked with crimfon. Leaves regularly

nerved. The unfolded hlojjoms have, like fome other fpe-

cies, the appearance of fine China ware.

16. A. dijijfa. Cloven Alpinia. Rofc. ibid.—Clufter

inclining. Segments of the outer limb ovate. Lip flat,

panduriform. Leaves lanceolate, glaucous beneath. Stamen
deeply cloven to the bafe Native of China. The margin

of the leaves is Itrongly nerved. Lip broad, bright yellow,

with a central rib, from which diverge crimfon ftreaks.

TheJUament is deeply cloven, each portion bearing its pro-

per anther, (or rather we (hould fay, one lobe of the an-

ther,) between which rifes the Jlyle, perfeftly free, and not

inclofed in a double anther, as in the rell of the proper

Scitamineic. This circumftance is fo peculiar, that Mr.
Rofcoe thinks it may poflibly entitle the plant to rank as a

new genus ; but being in other refpefts truly an Alpinia, he

prefers retaining it here.

17. A. braSeata. Brafteated Alpinia. Rofc. ibid. 281.

—Panicle loofe. Leaves downy. Lip in three, nearly

«qual, lobes ; fpurred at the bafe.—From the fame coun-

try. The Jlem is jointed, rather fpiral. Footjlalhs of the

upper haves uniting with the braSeas. Calyx concave,

ovate. Nedary broad, flat, nearly circular, deeply in-

dented at each fide, yellow, with purple rays diverging

from its bafe. Anther ovate. " Habit rather of a Cojlus

thzn zn Alpinia, but the inflorefcence is a laofe/ian/V/f, not

a brafteated Jpiie, and the w hole conftruAion of the corolla

fccmg decifive of the genus." Rofcoe.

A. Cardamomum, Roxb. n. 7, the valuable Cardamom

A L S

of the (hopt ; Amomum repcns of Sonnerat and otlier authors,
Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 9 ; is now properly, we beheve, removed
from Alpinia, and propofed by Dr. Maton, Tr. of Linn.
Soc. V. 10. 249, as a new genus, diftinguiflied by two
tranfverfe proceiTes at the top of the filament, and called
by him Elettaria, under which name we propofe here-
after to treat of this plant.

ALQUIER. Add—The fanega, which is the 15th
part of the moyo, is = 4 alquicrs = 8 moyos = 1 6 quarters
= 32 outavas = 64 mequias. The alquier meafures 675
French, or 8

1 7 Englifli cubic inches ; fo that 2 1 alquiers
are nearly = i Englifti quarter ; or, more correftly, 50
alquiers = 19 Engliih bufhels.

ALSOPHILA, in Botany, fo named, we prefume,
from c(Xr7o., a grove, or forefl, and |>.X(tu, to love; alludincp to
the favourite ftation of the beautiful tribe of Tree Ferns, to
which this belongs.—Brown Prodi-. Nov. HoU. v. i. 158.—
This genus is founded on our Cyathea afpera, C. extenfa of
Swartz, Polypodium lunulatum of Forfter, and fome other
allied fpecies ; but we fcarcely think the deeper fegments
of the burfting involucrum, or the fituatlon of the /or; at the
divifion, inftead of the fide, of a vein, can authorize a fepa-
ration of thefe from Cyathea. See that article.

ALSTEAD, in Geography, a town of America, in

New Hampfliire, and county of Chefliire, having 1694
inhabitants.

ALSTONIA, in Botany, received that name from Mr.
Brown, in memory of Dr. Charles Alston, formerly
Profeflbr of Botany at Edinburgh. (See that article.)

The genus originally dedicated to this gentleman, in the
Supplement of Linnaeus, is now funk in Symplocos. (See
that article, and Alstonia.)—Brown Tr. of the Werner.
Soc. V. I. 75.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia.
Nat. Ord. Contorts, Linn. Apocinex, Jufl". Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, fmall, in

five deep, rather blunt, fegments, permanent. Cor. of one
petal, falver-ftiaped ; tube cylindrical, many times longer
than the calyx, fomewhat tumid near the top, pervious,

deftitute of fcales in the throat or mouth ; limb horizontal,

in five deep fegments, folding over each other at the bafe,

moftly fhorter than the tube. Neftary none. Siam. Filaments
five, fliort, inferted into the tube, and not reaching to its

fummit ; anthers lanceolate, unconnefted with the ftigma,

burfting longitudinally, enclofed within the tube. Piji.

Germens two, fimple ; ftyle folitary, central, thread-ftiaped,

fwelling at the top ; ftigma nearly conical. Peric. Follicles

two, cyhndrical, long, each of one cell and one valve. Seedt

oblong, peltate, fringed, bearded with long hairs at each
end.

Efl". Ch. Corolla falver-fliaped, pervious ; limb in five

deep oblique fegments. Neftaries none. Anthers lanceo-

late, within the tube, burfting lengthwife, unconnefted
with the ftigma. Follicles two, cylindrical. Seeds fringed,

bearded at each end.

This genus confifts of //•ffj', often of great height, with milky
juice. Leaves either whorled or oppofite, ribbed, fmooth.
Cymes terminal, panicled. Flowers for the moft part white.

Follicles generally very long. They grow in the Eaft
Indies, the Malay Archipelago, and the Society iflands.

Alflonia has little affinity to EcHiTES, (fee that article,)

with which Linnjeus would probably not have confounded
it, had he examined the fruit, or attended to the figure in

the Hort. Malab., of which work indeed he had not a

copy. Brotvn.

I. A. fcholaris. Tablet Alftonia. Br. n. i. (Echites

fcholaris ; Linn. Mant. 53. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 1241.

Lignum fcholare ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 2. 246. t. 82.

Palaj
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Pala; Rheede Hort. Malab. 8i. t. 45, not 46.)—Leaves

feveral in each whorl, obo>ate-oblong, obtufe, ribbed, fur-

rounded with a marginal vein. Cymes ftalked. Limb of

the corolla but partially bearded. Follicles verv- long and

flender. Native of Malabar and the Molucca iflands, in

ALT
and order, Pentandri^ Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Holeracee,

Linn. Amaranthi, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five

deep, coloured, pointed, fpreading, permanent, and finally

hardened, fegments. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments five.

fandy 'ground, flowering in January. A very tall and capillary, Ihorter than the calyx, inferted into a membranous

fpreading tree, whofe wood, Rumphius tells us, is ufed by """ *"" '^""' '*-" '^-'"- "" ''^-—— "•''*' " '"''-

fchool-boys in India, as flates are with us. The leaves are

from five to feven in each whorl, ftalked, with numerous^

parallel, tranfverfe veins, or ribs. Cymes many-flowered,

compound, fpreading, downy. Flowers fmaU, about half

inch long, whitiih, fweet-fcented, but oppreffive to the

ring, furrounding the bafe of the germen, with more or lefs

remarkable intermediate teeth ; anthers fimple, oval, of one

cell, generally wanting on two or three of the filaments

alternately. Pifl. Germen ovate, acute ; ftyle very fhort

;

ftigma capitate. Peric. Capfule membranous, inverfely

kidney-fhaped, comprefled, of one valve and one cell, in-

head. Corolla downy on the infide and out, but not flated, not burfting, enclofed in the cartilaginous calyx,

denfely bearded, or fliaggy, except around the mouth. Seed fohtar^-, roundilh, pointed

Follicles eighteen inches long, not fo tliick as a wheaten

ftraw. Seeds furnifhed at each end with a tuft of very long

filky hairs.

2. A. fpeffaHlis. Handfome Alftonia. Br. n. 2.

—

" Leaves four in a whorl, elliptic-oblong, ribbed, fomewhat

pointed, mthout any marginal vein. Cymes ftalked,

(horter than the leaves. Limb of the corolla bearded.

Follicles very long."—Obferved by Mr. Brown, in April

1803, in the ifland of Timor, near Coepang, bearing

flowers and fruit. Very- nearly akin to the foregoing, but

diftinCl ; not ill-reprefented by Rumphius's plate, t. 82,

but his defcription agrees beft with J. fcholaris. Brown.

We would obferve, that the number of the leaves in this

figure agrees beft with fcholaris, and that the omiffion of the

marginal ner*-e, fo little confpicuous in nature, is rather to

be attributed to inaccuracy of the engraver, if not of the

draughtfman.

3. A. venenata. Poifonous Alftonia. Br. n. 3.—Leaves

four in a whorl, lanceolate, pointed ; tapering at the bafe.

C)-mes forked. Tube of the corolla fwelling upwards.

Limb beardlefs, fliorter than the tube. FolUclei tapering

at each end, fcarcely fo long as the leaves.—Native of the

Eaft Indies. Dr.' Roxburgh. We received a fpecimen

from the Rev. Dr. Rottler, gathered at Nundydroog,

March 17, 1806. The leaves are crowded towards the

ends of the branches, ftalked, very fmooth, three inches or

more in length. Flowers like thofe of a Tahernxmontana,

their hmb an inch broad, with oblong, obhque, rather

blunt than acute fegments ; tube an inch and a half long,

inflated in the upper part, very fmooth, as well as the hmb.

The calyx is a httle downy, or fringed. Flower-Jlalks

quite fmooth. We have not feen the follicles.

4. A. coflata. Ribbed Alftonia. Br. n. 4. (Echites

Forft. Prodr. 20, excluding the fynonym. WiUd.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments, cartilaginous.

Corolla none. Stamens partly imperfedt, inferted into a

membranous ring, with intermediate teeth. AntHfers fingle-

celled. Stigma capitate. Capfule kidney-lhaped, of one

cell, without valves. Seed fohtarj-.

Obf. Mr. Brown properly retains the name of Illege-

BRUM, (fee that article,) for /. verticillatum and its allies,

from which we can fcarcely feparate /. Paronychia, Sec. He
would divide the prefent genus, which agrees very nearly

in habit with Illecebrum, into two feftions. Thefe we ftiall

here adopt, according to his fuggeftion, for the diftribution

of the fpecies.

Seft. I. Two of thefilaments deprived of anthers. Inter-

mediate teeth veryfhort, or ohfolete.

I. A. fejftlis. Sefllle-fiowered Altemanthera. Forflc

^gypt.-Arab. 28. ( Illecebrum fefiile ; Linn. Sp. PI. 30C.

Mant. 345. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 1209. Ait. Hort. Kew.
T. 2. 61. Vahl Symb. v. i. 22. Amaranthoides humile

maderafpatanum, capituhs candicantibus, folio molh ; Pluk.

Phrt. t. 133. f. I. Amaranthus humilis, fohis oppofitis,

flofcuhs in alis conglomeratis ; Burm. Zeyl. 17. t. 4. f. 2.)

—Calyx fmooth ; fegments ovate, pointed, almoll twice

the length of the capfule. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, nearly

entire, bearded at their infertion. Stem procumbent, hairy

on two oppofite fides.—Native of Arabia and the Eaft

Indies. A biennial, or perhaps annual herb, whofe branch-

ing _/?fmj fpread on the ground, in every direftion, to the

length of a foot or more, and are leafy, bluntly quadrangular ;

the oppoilte furrows denfely hairy. Leaves oppofite,

ftalked, fpreading or reflexed, from one to two inches long,

bluntifti, nearly or quite entire, fingle-ribbed, fmooth,

bright green, rather fleftiy. Footjlalks \tr\ ftiort, bearded,

and connected by intermediate ftipulaceous briftles. Heads

oiflowers fefiile, axillary, loYitsxy, obtufe, half an incli, more

or lefs,-in length, white and fhining, like everlafting flowery.

Calyx fingle-ribbed, ftrongly keeled, pellucid. Capfule

broadly heart -ftiaped, finely reticulated. The leaves occa-

coftata ; _ „ . . .

Sp. PL v. I. 1240.)—" Leaves oppofite, elliptic -oblong,

pointed, ribbed. Chines loofe. Segments of the limb Ian- ^^^^^ ..^„,.-,..„^^„,

ceolate, beardlefs, longer tlian the tube. FoUicles very ^^^^^Xy varj' to an obovate,' or fpatulate figure.

long."—Native of the Society illes. Forjler. Gathered
2. A. deniiculata. Toothed Altemanthera. Br. n. I

by fir Jofeph Banks in Otaheite and Ulaietea, between tlie Calyx fmooth ; fegments ovate, pointed, almoft twice the

fummits of hills (called by the natives Attahe). Brown. \^^p}^ of ^he capfule. Leaves narrow-lanceolate, finely

We prefume the plant, not the hills. A moderate-fized
toothed, fmooth ; bearded at their infertion. Stemprocum-

tree. Th-t feeds are fringed, but, according to Mr. Brown,
^^^^^ fmooth.—Gathered by Mr. Brown in the tropical

the filky hairs at each end are not fo remarkably elongated ^^^ ^f j^Te„, Holland, as well as in New South Wales, and

as in other fpecies. Kametti-VaUi, Hort. Malab. v. 9. y^^ Diemen's ifland. We have feen no fpecimen.

t. 14, is a climber, having {hort follicles, with winged naked

feeds, and therefore cannot, as Forfter thought, be fynony-

mous \vith this.

ALTAY Mountains. See Altai.

3. A. nodiflora. Knotty-flowered Altemanthera. Br.

n. 2.—Calyx fmooth ; fegments narrow-lanceolate, pointed,

thrice the length of the capfule. Leaves linear-lanceolate,

finely toothed, fmooth ; bearded at their infertion. Stem

ALTERNANTHERA, in Botany, fo called by diffufe, fquare, fmooth; its ultimate branches only downy

Forflvall, from the ftamens being, as he thought, alternately on two oppofite fides.—Difcovered by Mr. Brown, in the

furniftied with anthers, and without them.—Forlk. ^gypt.- tropical diftrift of New Holland. Thefe three fpecies

Arab. 28. Brown Prodr. Nov. Roll. v. i. 416—Clafs appear to be all nearly allied.

4 4- A.
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4. A. angujl'ifoiia. Narrow-leaved Allenianthera. Br.

n. 3.—Calyx externally woolly ; fegmeiits ovate, acute, the

length of the capfule. Heads nearly globofe. Leaves

linear, very fmooth. Stem ereft, angular.—Found by
Mr. Brown, in the tropical part of New Holland.

5. A. nana. Dwarf Alternanthera. Br. n. 4.—Calyx

fmooth ; fegments orate, flightly pointed, twice the length

of the capmle. Leaves obovate-oblong, hairy ; tapering

at tlie bafe. Stem diffufe, hairy.—Found in the fame

country as the two laft, by Mr. Brown.

Seft. 2. Fm: of the jilaments with perfeii anthers ; Jive

intermediate ones cor'J'phuous, ivilhotit any.

6. A. Achyrantha. Creeping Alternanthera. (Illece-

brum Achyrantha ; Linn. Sp. PI. 299. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. I. 1208. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 61. Achyrantha
repens, foliis bliti palHdi ; Dill. Elth. 8. t. 7. f. 7.)—Stem
creeping. Leaves ovate ; denfely downy when young.

Calyx with fomewhat fpinous points.—Native of Buenos

Ayres, from whence it was fent to Sherard, before the year

1732. We have fpecimens from the Paris garden. There
is reafon to doubt whether Linnsus ever faw this fpecies.

The root is perennial. Stems proftrate, from one to two feet

long, repeatedly forked, leafy, mod haii-y at oppofite fides,

creeping by means of fibrous radicles from their lower joints.

Leaves llalked, from one to two inches long, entire ; nearly

fmooth, and of a bright green, when full-grown ; the young
ones covered on both fides with denfe, Harry, hoary hairs,

fuch as compofe the pubefcence of the Jiem, and efpecially

of the younger branches.' Heads fmall, from the forks of

the ftem, partly ftalked, round, of but ievi Jlonvers. Calyx

brownifli-white ; fegments three-ribbed, unequal, ilrongly

keeled, partly hairy, accompanied as it feems occafionally

with fmaller fmoother fcales.

7. A. polygonoides. Perficaria-leaved Alternanthera.

( lUecebrum polygonoides ; Linn. Sp. PI. 300. WiUd. Sp.

PI. V. I. 1208. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 61. Herniaria

hirfuta repens, ad nodos alternos florida ; Browne Jam. 184.

Amaranthoides humile curaffavicum, foliis polygoni ; Herm.
Par. 17, with a figure. Sloane Jam. v. 1. 141. t. 86. f. 2.

A. marina hirfuta, halimi folio ; Plum. Ic. 12. t. 21. f. 2.)

—Stem creeping, hairy. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, taper-

ing at the bafe, ftalked, all fmooth. Calyx ovate, fingle-

ribbed. Unarmed ; hairy at the bottom.—Native of South

America. A fmaller plant than the preceding, except the

jloisiers ; with longer, much narrower, lea-ves fmooth at

every period of their growth, on long ftalks. Calyx of a

brilliant white ; its fegments ovate, pointed, but not fpinous,

ihe mid-rib lefs prominent than ia the foregoing ; the bafe

only befet with confpicuqus hairs. Plumier's plant fcarcely

requires to be called a variety. The Jleni indeed is repre-

fented more hairy than it appears in o'.ir gardens, but it is

;Jways more or lefs fo, and the hairs are always fimpie, not

ftellated like thofe of A. Achyrantha.

8. A. Jicoidea. Ribbed Alternanthera, (lUecebrum
iicoideum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 300. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 1208.

Gomphrena ficoidea ; Linn. Sp. PL ed. 1. 225. Jacq.

Amer. 88. t. 60. f.4?)—Stem creeping, fmooth. Leaves

O'.<ato-lanceolate, tapering at the cafe, ftalked. Calyx lan-

ceolate, unarmed, three -ribbed, hairy at the back.—Native of

South America. Cultivated by Linna;us at Upfal. Jacquin's

figure more refembles the laft, clolely according with

Browne's fpecimen, which indeed Dr. Solander, who fent it

to Linnseus, marked Gomphrena Jicoidea; but the latter

found it to be his own lUecebrum polygonoides. The plant

before us, from the Upfal garden, is a truly diftinft fpecies,

with broader leaves, an inch and a half or two inches long,

roughifti with callous points ; a fmooth Jlem ; a.id very

ALU
different fonuers. The fegments of tlie calyx are much
narrower, brown at the bafe, with tlu-ee ftrong ribs, and
clothed at the back, more than half way up, with prominent
hairs ; their points are tapering, but not fpinous.

Mr. Brown fpeaks of fome American nondefcript fpecies,
referable to this feftion. Whether the following be among
them we know not, but they appear to be nondefcript.

9. A. -viUoJa. Woolly-branched Alternanthera.—Stem
decumbent, hairy ; fhaggy at the joints. Leaves obovate,
ftalked, nearly fmootli. Calyx ovate, fingle-ribbed, fmooth.—Sent to Linnaeus by Thouin, from the Paris garden,
without any mention of its native country. Stems above a
foot long, with afcending very hairy branches, bent at each
joint. Leaves an inch or more in length, bluntifti, dotted,
rarely befprinkled with a few long hairs. Footjlalks accom-
panied, above their infertion, with very denfe ftipulary tuft?,

of long fliaggy hairs, jointed, like all thofe on the ftem and
foliage. Of \\\tJloiuers we have feen only one fmall axillary

head, apparently not come to pcrfeftion, but its glumes are
evidently unlike all the preceding, broadly ovate, even and
fmooth, acute but not fpinous, with a fimple mid-rib.

10. A. echinata. Prickly-headed Alternantliera.—Stem
proftrate, hairy. Leaves roundifti-oval, fmooth. Calyx
fpinous-pointed ; outer fegments lanceolate, elongated, partly
three-ribbed, fmooth : two inner ftiorter, gibbous, hairy at

the back—Gathered by Commerfon at Monte Video, and
fent by Thouin to the younger Linnaeus. This remarkable
fpecies is among the largeft we have feen. The leave

f

indeed are not above an inch long, but they are nearly as

much in breadth, tapering at the bafe, their furface dotted
with little points, not hairy. Heads feffile, axillary, fome-
what aggregate, globofe or oblong, pale brown, Ihining,

difljnguiftied by the length and ftiarp thorns of their three
outer calyx-fegments, one of which is ftrongly three-ribbed,

and by the tufted hairs of the two inner ones, projefting
very confpicuoufly between them.

ALTMICKLIC, in Commerce^ a Turki/h filver coin =
60 paras.

Alton, in America. Add—The town contains 3279
inhabitants.

ALTUN-KUPRI,or the Golden Bridge, a town ofPerfia,
in the pachalic of Bagdad, about the fize of Kupri, (which
fee,) fituated on a fine plain, on the northern bank of the
Little Zab, 32 furfungs from Moful.
ALUMINA, in C/jeml/lry, sn earthy fubftance, defcribed

as elementary, but which fir Humplu-ey Davy has rendered
probable to be a compound of a metallic bafis with oxygen.
See Aluminum Infra.

We have little to add to the defcription of alumina,

except the curious faft obferved by SauiTure, that this fub-
ftance does not give out the peculiar earthy fmell which has

been confidered as charafteriftic of it, except it be mixed
v/ith oxyd of iron.

AlumiKa, Salts of, the compounds formed by the differ-

ent acids with alumina. By fome accident, the defcription

of moft of the falts of alumina has been omitted. We fhall

therefore take the opportunity of introducing them here.

Nitrate ofAlumina. See Nitrate of Alumina.

Cari/cnate of Alumina. The exiftence of this fait has
been ufually admitted by chemifts, Bergman, however,
could not form it artificially, though he allows its exiftence,

becaufe v/hen alum is mixed with an alkaline carbonate,

part of the alumina remains in folution till the carbonic acid

be driven off. SaufTure has more recently (hewn, that water
faturated with carbonic acid is capable of dilFolving alumina,

but that this combination is deftroyed by fimple expofure to

the air. Carbonate of alun.ina, therefore, cannot cxift in a

dry
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drv ilate. What had formerly been confiJercd as dry car-

bonate of alumina is a triple compound of alumina, carbonic

acid, and the alkali employed in precipitating the alumina.

Phojphate of Alumina. This fait may be formed by fatu-

rating phofphoric acid with alumina. According to Four-

croy, who is the only chemift: that has examined it, the phof-

phate of alumina is a taftelefs powder, infoluble in water.

When diffolved in excefs of phofphoric acid, it yields a

gritty powder and a gummy folution, which by heat is

converted into a tranfparent glafs.

Sulphate of Alumina. See All'm and Sulphate of

Alumina. In addition to what has been faid under thefe

articles, we may add the following analyfis of alum by

Vauquelin, Thenard and Roard, and Berzelius.

Thenard and

Vauquelin. Riiard. Berzeliu;.

Sulphuric acid 30.52 26.04 34-23
Alumina - 10.50 12.53 10.86

Potafh - 10.40 10.02 9.81

Water - 48.58 51.41 45.OO

99.90

The analyfis of Berzelius is probably moft accurate, and

is equivalent to

Sulphate of alumina . - - 36.85
Sulphate of potafh - - - 18.15

Water . . . - . 45.00

Which nearly coincidee, according to Dr. Thomfon, with

three atoms of fulphate of alumina, one atom of fulphate of

potafh, and twenty-three atoms of water.

According to the experiments of Thenard and Roard,

alum ufually contains a httle fulphate of iron, and the good-

nefs of its quahties as a mordant in dyeing, according to

thefe chemifts, depends entirely upon the proportion of that

fait prefent. The more free it is from it the better. The
purefl alum examined contained about ^^'51'^'^ P^'^ °f ''^^

weight of fulphate of iron ; the impurefl about tts'^s- When
freed from fulphate of iron, every fpecies of alum tried afts

exaftly in the fame manner as a mordanW
Sulphite of Alumina. See Sulvhitb of Alumina.

Borate of Alumina. This fait may be formed by mixing

together the folutions of borate of foda and fulphate of

alumina. It is faid to be fcarcely foluble in water.

Arfenidte of Alumina. See AKS'&yilAT:^ ofAlumina.

Tungjlate of Alumina. A white powder infoluble in water.

Acetate ofAlumina. See Acetate of Alumina.

Benzoate of Alumina. This fait cryftallizes, is foluble in

water, and deliquefces on expofure to the air.

Succinate of Alumina. Wenzel flates, that this fait cryf-

tallizes in prifms, and is eafily decompofed bv heat.

Camphorate of Alumina. This fait may be formed by
heating together newly precipitated alumina and camphoric

acid. It is a white powder, of an acid bitterifh tafte, and

flighdy aftringent. Water diflblves about -r^-^xh part of its

weight of this fait : it is not foluble in boiling water, but

feparates as the water cools. Cold alcohol diffolves very

little of it ; but by the affiftance of heat that fluid takes up a

confiderable quantity, which feparates on the cooling of the

alcohol. This fait undergoes but little change from the

action of the air. Expofed to heat the acid volatilizes ; and

when the fait is thrown on burning coals it takes fire, and

burns with a blue flame.

Suberate ofAlumina. This fait does not cryftallize. It

has a yellowifh colour, and always contains an excefs of
acid. On expofure to the air it attrafts moifture. When
heated the acid is volatilized, and the alumina left in a ftate

of purity.

Oxalate of Alumina. Oxalic acid readily diffolves alumina,

and forms an uncryftallizable deliquefcent fait, with excefs

of acid, of a yellowifh colour, and fparingly foluble iu

alcohol. It is faid to be compofed of

Oxahc acid and water - - 56
Alumina - - - . 44.

Mellate of Alumina. This fait exifls in the form of a

white flaky powder.

Tartrate of Alumina. See Tartrates.
Tartrate of Pota/h and Alumina. This triple fait may be

formed by faturating tartar with alumina. It nearly re-

fembles the laft fait. Neither the alkalies nor alkaline car-

bonates, according to Thenard, produce precipitates in this

fait.

Sacladate of Alumina. A white powder, infoluble in

water.

Urate of Alumina. A white powder, clofely refembhng
in its appearance the uric acid.

Malate of Alumina. This fait is almoft infoluble in

water ; hence Mr. Chenevix has propofed the malic acid as a

means of feparating alumina from magnefia.

Sorbate of Alumina. From the experiments of Mr.
Donovan, the difcoverer of forbic acid, it appears that this

fait has no exiftence.

Zumate of Alumina. A gummy mafs, not altered by
expofure to the air.

Gallate of Alumina. According to fir Humphrey Davy,
a folution of galls, in which alumina has been diffufed,

depofits after fome time tranfparent prifmatic cryftals, which
are the fuper-gallate of alumina. The quantity of alumina
they contain is fo fmall as not to difguife the properties of
the acid.

Dr. Thomfon is difpofed to confider the falts of alumina

in general as compofed of one atom of alumina and one atom
of the refpeftive acids, and if this be admitted their compofi-

tion may be readily afcertained.

With refpeft to the ufes of the falts of alumina, fee

Alum, Dyeing, Mordant, Tawing, &c.

ALUMINITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

ALUMINUM, in Chemyiry, the metallic bafis of alumina.

Sir Humphrey Davy fhewed, that when potaffium is pafTed

through alumina heated to whitenefs, a confiderable pro-

portion of it is converted into potafh, and grey metaUic par-

ticles are perceived in the mafs, which effervefce in water and
air, and are converted into alumina. When a globule of iron

is fufed by galvanifm in contaft with moifl alumina, it forms

an alloy with aluminum, which effervefces flowly in water,

and becomes covered with a white powder. Thefe metallic

particles Davy confidered as the bafis of alumina, and in

conformity to this view denominated it aluminum. The
above, however, is all we know at prefent refpefting this

metal.

ALYXIA, in Botany, (fee Gynopogon,) which latter

will probably give way, as in fuch a cafe it ought, being

founded in error, to the former. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl.

V. I. 469.
AMADAN. Add—The prefent town contains in 10,000

meanly-built houfes more than 40,000 inhabitants. It is

famous
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^5,famous for its manufacture of leather ; and it is alfo June. No other botanill I'eems to have met with this fun

mart of commerce between Ifpahan and Bagdad, and at leall not in the ilate defcribed by Micheli. He reprefents
tween Bagdad and Tekroun. N. lat. 35' 51'. E. it of very large dimenlions, the had full fix inches broad,

^^'liie in its convex ftate, and covered with fine hairs. Wrap-

betv

lon;^

AMADIA. Add—This town does not contain above /cr much divided and jagged, tumid. S/a/i fix inches high,
600 lioufes ; but the plain, at the foot of the hill, is covered fmooth, thick, and very ftraight.

with dependent villages. It is nominally dependent upon

the paciia of Bagdad, but pays him no tribute.

AMANDA, a townfhip of Ohio, in the county of Fair«

field, having 836 inhabitants.

AMANITA, in Botany, aua,i>.i, an old Greek name
for Fungi in general, is ufed by Haller, after DiDenius, for

the whole Linnaan genus of Agaricus, (fee that article,)

or nearly fo. Perfoon adopts it for fuch fpecies only as are

furnilhed with a volva, which, on that account, he confiders

generically diftinft.—Perf. Syn. Fung. 246.—Clafs and

order, Cryptogamia Fungi. Nat. Ord. Fungi.

Efl". Ch. Stalk with a wrapper at the bafe. Head flefhy.

Gills crowded, nearly undivided.

Obf. The head is generally warty, and theJfa'i elongated,

either naked, or furnillied with a ring. Perfoon describes

I very :

Albertini and Schweiniz, in their very learned Con/pe&us
Fungorum, 142, fpeak of what they deem a variety of this,

whofe head is fmooth, fcarcely bearing any minute fibres
or fcales, by no means hairy or fliaggy. Every other part
agrees with Micheh's account. The undifplayed gilh are
white, foon affuming a rofy flefli-colour from the feminal
powder. Head never becoming quite flat ; the border
neither furrowed nor ftriated.

4. A. virgala. Striped Egg-Agaric. Perf. Difp. Meth.
18 and 66. (Agarijcus volvaceus; Bulliard t. 262. Sowerb.
Fung. t. I. With. V. 4. 286. Relh. Cant. 507. A. latus

;

With. V. 4. 231 ?)—Aggregate. Head conical-bellfliaped,
fomewhat hairy, grey ftreaked with black. Gills reddifli-

cinnamon-coloured.—This occurs chiefly on the rotten ta.i

of hot-beds, in fummer. The fiali is often a foot high.
n },... :_ .^;- r 1- . >• . „ ^ o '

iromfeventeen fpecies, partly wrong numbered, all which, being flender in proportion, of a dirty white, bnrfl;

more or lefs remarkable, and fome of them ven.- much fo, large pale-olive wrapper. Head about three inclies broad
we fliall in order enumerate, with the addition of one. fplitting into feveral unequal portions. Perfoon efl;eems

Seft. I. Stalk furrounded at the bafe luiih a difiinB -wrap

prr, but deftituts of a ring at the tcp.

I . A . Hvida. Livid Egg-Agaric. Perf. Difp. Meth. 66.

(Agaricus plumbeus ; SchafF. Fung. v. 4. 37. t. 85, 86.

With. Bot. Arr. v. 4. 244. Fl. Dan. t. 1014. A. vagina-

tus ; Bulliard t. 512. f. M, according to Perfoon.)—Head
boffed, flattifli, ftriated, livid lead-coloured. Gills white,

as well as the long ftalk.—Not uncommon in autumn, after

Schaiffer's ylgaricus bambycinus, t. 98, as perhaps a mere
variety of the above, with a yellowifli wrapper, and a
'^^g^y-'^oated head. Dr. Withering diftinguilhes between
the plants of Bulliard and Sowerby. The latter is certainly
Relhau's.

5. A. pufilla. Small Egg-Agaric. Perf. Obf. Mycol.
V. 2. 36. t. 4. f. 4, 5. (Agaricus volvaceus minor ; Bull,
t. 330, not 530.)—Head hemifpherical, boflfed, pellucid.

rain, about the flcirts of vroods, and borders of fields. The of a pearly white, fomewhat cottony. Gills fleih-coloured.
'wrapper burfts irregularly. Thtjlalk is hollow, and rather Stalk %vhite, rather longer than the breadth of the head
long in proportion, about twice the diameter of the head. Native of gardens and woods in autumn, in a foutl
which is protuberant and browniih in the middle, greyifti

lead-coloured and ftriated at the margin. Some individuals

are much thicker than others. Schjeffer gives a good repre-

fentation of the various ftates and forms of this fpecies.

The head is fometimes ftudded with angular warts, at leaft

when young, as reprefented by Battarra, Leucomyces gemma-
tus, Batt. Fung. Arim. 28. t. 6. f. B. commended highly in

Withering ; and by Micheli, t. 78. f. 2. Thefe figures

expofure. Bulliard. We have not heard of tliis fpecies in
Britain. Its appearance is elegant and delicate. Head m
inch, or inch and a half, in diameter. Wrapper turbinate,
much divided, permaiient.

Seft. 2. Stalk proceeding from a la.\- wrapper, and fur-
nifhed at the upper part with a ring.

6. A. verna. Vernal Egg-Agaric. Lamarck Diet. v. 1.

113. Perf. n, 6. (Agaricus bulbofus vernus ; Bulliard
exhibit a ftate and habit of the plant, the reverfe of what t. 108. Fungus totus candidus, pileolo amphore, glutine
appears in the Fl. Dan. and efpecially in Bulliard. This is limacino infedo, pediculo tenuiori cylindrico, annulo ftric-

generally allowed to be a poifonous fungus. Some varieties tiori cindlo ; Mich. Gen. 171? at the fuggeftion of La-
are indicated by Perfoon, one with yellowilh gills, Schaft". marck.)—Pure white in every part. Head at length con-
t. 244 ; and another with a browner head, and tapering^a/^, cave, fomewhat funnel-lhape'd. Ring pendulous. Stalk
found in fir woods, which feems to conneft the prefent with elongated, folid, cyhndrical Comm.on in woods in Fra/ice
the following fpecies. during tlie fpring. Bulliard fays many perfons have died

2. K.fpadicea. Tawny-brown Egg-Agaric. Perf. Difp. from eating this fungus by miftake for the white-gilled
Meth. 66. (Agaricus badius ; SchsefF. Fung. v. 4. 63. variety of the Common Mufhroom.. It may be kept in the
t. 24J. With. v. 4. 227. A. fulvus ; ib. t. 95. A. vagi- mouth for eight or ten minutes, before its acrimony, refem-
natus ; Bulliard t. 512, f. N ?)—Head fomewhat bell-fliaped, bhng pepper, becomes perceptible. If the wrapper at the
bofled, ftriated, brittle, orange-brown. Gills white. Stalk bafe be attended to, the plant can never be confounded with
pale brown, Icaly Found in dry woods, about Auguft, any eatable Agaric
in various parts of England and Germany. Akin to the

foregoing, but much more dehcate in texture. We (hould

fcarcely think it more than a variety.

3. A. incarnata. Flefh-coloured Egg-Agaric. Perf. n.3.

(" Agaricus incarnati.s ; Batlch. Elench. Fung. 51." Fun-

7. A. porphyria. Purple Egg-Agaric. Albert, and
Schwein. Confp. 142. n. 401. t. II. f. i.—Head convex,
naked, fmooth, of a livid purphfli-brown. Ring nearly of
the fame colour. Gills and ftalk white.—Not rare in moift,
turfy, moffy fpots, in fir woods more efpecially, over which

gus magnus efculentus ; e volva erumpens, pileolo viUofo it is fcattered in September and October. Habit oi ^.
albo, lamellis carneis, pediculo cyhndrico glabro, pariter -uiridis, n. 9, but only half the fize. Stalk three or four
albo ; Mich. Gen. 182. t. 76. f. i ; not f. 2 as Perfoon has inches high, too dark-coloured in the figure. Head almoft
it.)—Head hemifpherical, white, hairy. Gills flcfli-coloured. as much in breadth, never found with warts; very rarely
Stalk white, cyhndrical—Found by Micheli, on old half- and flightly ftriated at the margin.
decayed trees, in the woods of Viareggio near Florence, in 8. A. hulbofa. White Bulbous En-'r-Agaric. Perf. n. 7.

Vol. XXXIX. Pp °^ ^ Albert.



AMANITA,
(Agaricus bulbofus ;

With. V. 4. 217. A.
Albert, and Schw. Conlp. 143.

SchaefF. Fung. v. 4. 61. t. 241.

ovoides albus ; BuUiard t. 364. Leucomyces fpeciofior

;

Battar. Arim. 28. t. 6. f. A.)—White in every part. Head
convex. Stalk elongated, tapering ; bulbous at the bafe.

Frequent from fpring to the end of autumn, in rich foil,

in woods, gardens, about hot-beds, &c. Its fize is confi-

derable. BuUiard fpeaks of his plant as having a very

agreeable flavour, and therefore we prefume it to be one of

the enldbli fungi. In the fouth of France it is known by

the name of Agaric oronge blanche, to diilinguifh it from the

A. oronge vrai ; fee n. 1 1. The bulbous bafe of the nearly

folid Jlali is a charafteriftic mark. The ring is broad,

loofely pendulous, permanent. Ncnd almoft hemifpherical,

rarely with a flightly indicated bofs. Scha;fFer's plate is too

much coloured. The gil/s, if not abfolutely white, aie

femi-pellucid, or watery, in their appewance.

9. A. citrina. Lemon-coloured Egg-Agaric. Perf. n. 8,

not 7. Difp. Meth. 66. Albert, and Schwein. Confp. 143.

}
Agaricus citrinus ; Scha:fF. Fung. v. 4. 11. t. 20.)—Head
mooth, convex, lemon-coloured. StaUc and gills white.

—

This is defcribed as not unfrequent on the continent, in

beech or oak woods, whare the ground is fandy. Whether

it be found in England, we are doubtful. Mr. Sowerby has

exhibited in his t. 286, a pale yellow variety of Agaricus

mufcarius, fee n. 13, for Schsffer's citrinus ; but this is not

quite conclufive to us. Perfoon cites Agaricus Mappa,
Willd. Bcrol. 381. Batfch. Elench. 57, as a variety of the

prefent Amanita, diftinguifhed bv a darker colour of the

head, and yellow gills : he fpeaks alfo of brownifh warts on

the head. Willdenow fays the gills of his plant are whitilh.

Albertini and Schweiniz, accurate praftical obfervers, fay,

" we find the warts upon the head not very rare. The ring,

and frequently the Jlali, is diftinguifhed by a palilh lemon-

colour. The whole fungus is fometimes half a foot high, in

which cafe the head is four inches broad, or more." Per-

foon notices apparently a ftill different variety, on rotten

trunks of trees, diftinguifhed by its elegant fulphur-colour,

flattifh head, and acrid flavour.

10. A. inridis. Green Egg-Agaric. Perf. n. 9, not 8.

Difp. Meth. 67. Albert, and Schwein. Confp. 143. (Aga-
ricus bulbofus ; BuUiard t. 2, and t. 577. Fungus phal-

loides annulatus, fordid^ virefcens et patulus ; Vaill. Parif.

74. t. 15. f. 5.)—Head convex, dull green, moftly naked.

Stalk and gills white Found in fandy moift fhady woods,

from Auguft to October, in France" and Germany. The
wrapper is inflated, whitifh. Head four or five inches broad,

convex, not bofTed, of a more or lefs bright green, varie-

gated occafionally with brown, and turning olive-brown in

decay, when, according to Bulliard, it exhales an intolerable

cadaverous fmell, being a very dangerous fpecies, though

when young deftitute of any bad fcent or flavour. The
head fometimes retains fragments of the wrapper, in the

form of warts or broad patches, but this feems far from

being imiverfal or frequent.

11. A. cttfarea. Imperial Egg-Agaric. Perf. n. 10,

not 9. (A. aurantiaca ; Perf. n. 11, not 10. Agaricus

csefarius ; Scop. Carn. v. 2. 419. Schzff. Fung. v. 4. 64.

t. 247. A. aurantiacus ; Bulliard t. 120. Fungus planus

orbicularis aureus ; Bauh. Pin. 371. Mich. Gen. 186. t. 77.

f. I. F. ovinus ; Sterbeeck Fung. 64. t. 4. f. D, E, F.

Fungorum efculentorum genus 17 ; Cluf. Hift. v. 2. 272.)

—Head convex, naked, deep orange-coloured ; ftriated at the

inargin. Gills yellow, convex. Wrapper dilated upwards.

—Native of Italy, France, Carniola, Bohemia, &c., but

never obferved in England. The ivrapper is white, with a

dilated entire border. Stalk hollow, nearly cylindrical, yel-

lowifh-whlte, or pale yellow, from four to fix inches high.

Head from four to fix inches wide, almoil hemifpherical

when yoiuig, of a rich deep orange, Imooth and naked,
fcarcely ever warty, ftriated near the edge, turning brownifh
or purplifh in fading, as in Schasffer's figure, where it is

drawn loniewhat bofled, which we have never feen. The
gills are utually of a delicate lemon-colour, as well as the
ring. Pcrioon rightly fufpecled his A. ciefarea and aurantiaca

not to be dillinC'l fpecies ; they do not appear to us to be
even varieties, Schaffer's plant being only in a more forward
ftate than Bulliard's. We retain the oldeft fpecific name,
which is that of Scopoli. It fen-es to commemorate an
hiftorical fatl, that the emperor Claudius was murdered by
poifon given with this fungus, to which the Romans applied

the name of Boletus, and which Nero called " the food of the

gods," becaufe Claudius had eaten it, who was fubfequently,

like his facred compeers, become a god ! The Agaric before

us is efteemed the mofl delicious and delicate of all fun^i.
The writer of this has examined and eaten it in Italy, where
it is far from rare in tummer, though fo much in requeft, as

to find a place chiefly at the tables of the great. Clufius

tells of his fuppofing fome foup, at a diftinguifhed man's
table in Hungary, made of this fungus, to have been
coloured with faffron. Dr. Withering has confounded
Schxffer's plate with Agaricus xerampelinus of the fame
author, v. 4. 49. t. 2 14. Sowcrb. Fung. t. 31. With. v. 4.

214. Hence he was led into the further miftake of fup-

pofing, as his A. serampelinus, though eatable, is ftrong and
difagreeable, that Agaricus deliciofus was what Claudius
feafted upon. The latter is indeed a very favoury food, but
deftincd to the vulgar in France and Italy, being by far

more abundant than our Amanita ctcfarea. The overfight

committed by Dr.Withering, refpecting this famous fungus,

and his own, as well as Sehaeffer's, Agaricus xerampelinus,

is the more remarkable, as the latter has neither a wrapper
nor a ring. Such errors are rare in this excellent writer.

Mr. Sowerby has avoided the fame miftake, though he has

not explained it. We dechne citing Elvela Ciceronis, Battar.

Fung. Arimin. 27. t. 4, C, becaufe no ring is there ex-

preffed ; but we do not doubt the identity of the plant.

Seft. 3. Stalk with an obliterated wrapper at the bafe, and
a ring at the upper part. Warts on the head fmall, and gene-

rally equal. To this feclion Perfoon gives the name of Myo-
perda, becaufe fome of the fpecies are ufed for killing flies.

All of them perhaps are dangerous.

12. A. mufcaria. Fly Egg-Agaric. Perf. n. 12, not ii,

Albert, and Schwein. Confp. 143. (Agaricus mufcarius;

Linn. Sp. PI. 1640. Hudf. 612. With. v. 4. 184. SchxfF.

Fung. V, 4. 13. t. 27, 28. Sowerb. Fung. t. 286. A.
pfeudo-aurantiacus ; Bulliard t. 122. Fungus bulbofus, e

volva erumpens, pileolo fuperna parte aureo, ad oras ftriato,

inferna, et annulato pcdiculo, albis, radice bulbofa ; Mich.
Gen. 188. t. 78. f. 2. Fungi lethales ; Ger. Em. 1581, fig.

on the left, at the bottom.)—Head fcarlet, fhining, convex,

at length flattifh, varioufly ftudded with white warts. Gills,

ring, and ftalk pure white. Wrapper with fcarcely any
remaining border.—Common in woods in autumn, efpecially

under fir-trees. A large fpecies, confpicuous for the fplen-

did orange-red hue of its fattin-like head, contrafted with

xhejlalk and gills, and with the prominent angular white or

cream-coloured warts, fcattered, more or lefs abundantly,

over its furface. Thefe warts are formed from the wrapper,

torn off clofe to the bafe of the Jlalk, which BuUiard well

obferved, as a fpecific mark between this and our laft. It

is highly important to difcriminate them, A. mufcaria being

venomous in a great degree. When dried, it renders milk

poifonous to flies and bugs, killing them very expeditioufly

;

for
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for which purpofe it is preferved in fome countries all tlie

year round. Bulliard records, tliat he ate two ounces of

this fungus raw, without any harm whatever, though he

found it fatal when given to cats or dogs. Perfoon mentions

a variety by the name of A. formofa, whofe warts were loofe

and yellowifh, th.ejlalk likewife being yellov.-i(h, very long,

and loofely fcaly. Alio another, called /I. puella, wliich

is fmaller, moftly naked, or only bordered with the warty

fabftance ; this is Scha:ffer's t. 28. Dr. Withering reduces

the two following, perhaps, to the fame fpecies ; but fo

many authors have kept them feparate, efpecially Albertini

and Scliweiniz, that we fhall follow Perfoon in the fame

meafure.

13. A. umbrina. Brown Warty Egg -Agaric. Perf.

n. 13, not 12. Albert, and Schw. Confp. 143. (Agaricus

verrucofus ; Hudf. 613. Curt. Lond. fafc. 5. t. 72. A.
maculatus ; SchasfF. Fung. v. 4. 39. t. 90. Fungus mufcas

interficiens fufcus, maculis albis ; Buxb. Hallenf. 121.)—
Head of a footy or tawny brown, flattilh, varioufly ftudded

with white warts. Gills, ring, and ilalk white.—More
common than the preceding, but often accompanying it, in

dry fandy woods, fields and paftures, efpecially under beech-

trees, through the autumn. Withering, Curtis, and Light-

foot coniider this as a mere variety of A. mufcaria, differing

in the brown colour of its head, often tinged with yellow,

or faintly with red. The fize of the whole plant is ufually

fomcwhat fmaller. We have made no particular obferva-

tions on this fubjeft. Colour in this tribe often affords good
fpecitic characters, and we fhould, moreover, be careful, in

fdl the departments of natural hiftory, not to be led away
by any one very peculiar mark, like the warts in the prefent

inftance, to confider every tiling, that has fuch a mark, as

one fpecies. Even Linnaeus often fell into this error. We
know not how the queflion is to be decided refpecting thefe

fungi, their artificial propagation by feed being attended

with fo much difficulty. It is fufficient that we here regifter

their names and diflinftions, under the correction of any

perfon who may find good reafons for uniting them. The
poifonous quahty of A. umbrina, with rcfpecl to flies, is

acknowledged in the above fynonym of Buxbaum. Curtis

however found the bafe of the ftalk to be the favourite food

of a nondefcnpt fpecies of Tipula, fmaller than the plumofa,

whofe lar-vit foon devour that and every other part of the

plant.

14. A. rubefcens. Blufh-coloured Egg-Agaric. Perf.

n. 14, not 13. Albert, and Schwein. Confp. 144. (Aga-
ricus puftulatus ; Schsff. Fung. v. 4. 39. t. 91.)—Head
convex, opaque, reddifh. Warts crowded, white like the

gills. Flefh turning red when broken.—Native of beech
woods in Germany, in autumn. We know nothing of its

(jccurrence in Britain, for Dr. Withering's fifth variety of

the mufcaria may probably be different from what is before

us. Albertini and Schweiniz affert that the head and flalk

invariably turn red, fooner or later, after being broken, and
that this is a fure fpecific teft. The head feems more convex

than that of A. umbrina. Its hue, according to the authors

juil quoted, is occafionally reddifh, hvid, fmoky, or inclin-

ing to a liver-colour. Stalk two inches high. Tafle fcarcely

any. We conceive this to be diflinft from both the fore-

going, whatever may be the cafe between them with regard

to each other ; and its ufual appearance is very elegant,

owing to the delicate tawny flefh-colour of the head, fludded

with copious white, or pale flefh-coloured, •warls. Perfoon

has a variety under the name of circinnata, for which he" cites

with doubt Agaricui myodes, Schasff. Fung. v. 4. 69. t. 261.

The charafter given by Perfoon is, " Head hemifpherical,

fomewhat umbilicated, reddifh. Warts oblong, whitifh,

circulaily difpofed. Gills iiattiflj, whitifh. Stalk bulbous.

A M A
fcaly, the colour of the head." He adds that \.he flalk is

two inches long, folid, always perforated by worms (or
infefts) at the bafe. Gills obovate, fometimes decurrent in

a tooth-like form. Subftance reddifh under the cuticle.

Tafle not unpleafant. It occurs, but rarely, in woods dur-
ing autumn. Schseffer's figure exhibits a moft elegant
blufh-coloured fungus, internally red, when cut, which we
can have no hefitation in confidering one fpecies with Per-
foon 's circinnata and rubefcens.

15. A. virefcens. Greenifh Egg-Agaric. Perf. n. ic,
not 14.—" Head flefhy, flat, palift-green. Warts thick,
whitifh, with many angles. Stalk itoutilh, white, with
fhaggy fcales."—In woods, but extremely rare. Stali three
or four inches long, clothed with foft fhaggy fcales.

Wrapper r.early obliterated. Subflance of the head fpongy,
from four to fix lines in thicknefs, not unpleafant to the
taffe.

16. A. ampla. Broad Egg-Agaric. Perf. n. 16, not 15.—" Head flefhy, very broad, moufe-coloured ; fmooth at

the margin. Warts thickifh, paler. Stalk white, folid,

very flout. Gills narrow, rather thick."—Found in fir

woods in Germany, but rarely. Perhaps the largeft of its

genus. Stalk four or five inches long, tranfverfely fcaly at

the fummit. Gills thick, about three lines only in breadth.
Head minutely, in fome degree, fibrous, and after the ivarts

fall off, cellular. Tafle Uke the Common Mufhroom, Aga-
ricus campeflris. Perfoon.

17. A. afpera. Rough-headed Egg-Agaric. Perf. n. 17,
not 16. Obf. Mycol. v. 2. 38. ("Agaricus afper ; Abbild.
der Schwamme, fafc. 3, with a plate." A. verrucofus

;

BuUiard t. 316. A. myodes; Bolt. Fung. v. 4. t. 130,
excluding both fynonyms. )—Head hemifpherical, flefhy,

compact, dufl<y red, rough with crowded pointed warts.
Gills white, crowded. Stalk rather bulbous.—Not rare in

woods, about July, Auguft, or September, growing dif-

perfed. It has been obferved in Germany, France, and
England. Perfoon fays the fcent is powerful ; Bulliard, on
the contrary, defcribes this fpecies as inodorous, with a fait

tafle, partaking but little of a mufhroom flavour, and he
prefumes it to be poifonous. This author jufllv adverts to
the affinity of his plant to our Amanita mufcaria, obferving
that it is white or reddifh under the fkin, never, like the
mufcaria, yellow. Perfoon in his excellent Obf. Mycol. gives

the following account. " Head at firfl ovate, inclining to
cylindrical ; when expanded fix inches broad, half an inch
thick, compaft in fubftance, flrong in fcent, often ftreaked
with white at the margin, from cracks in the cuticle. Warts
fmall, ereft, pointed. Gilh, as ufual with this genus, thin,

unconnected. Stalk from four to fix inches high, fohd,
marked towards the bafe, with little fcalv warts, like rudi-

ments of the wrapper. Ring fometimes almoll obhterated,
and hanging in fragments to the edge of the head."
The wrapper in all the fpecies of this third feftion is,

indeed, fo clofely united to the bafe of theJlali, as to con-
llitute a kind of bulb, but there is a marginal dilatation,

lefs vifible in A. afpera than any other, which evinces the
true nature of the part in queflion. This fpecies, though
generally fo very convex, even hemifpherical, appears by
BuUiard's plate, to affume a concave cup-fhaped form in

advancing towards decay.

AMARANTHI, the 30th natural order in Juffieu's

fyflem, being the firfl of his feventh clafs. See NycTa-
GixES for the characters of this clafs. The following are

the characters of the Amaranthi.

Calyx divided, more or lefs deeply, often furrounded by
fcales at the bafe. Stamens definite, fometimes diflindt,

fometimes monadclphous ; in fome genera there are fcales

alternate with the filaments ; in others the combined fila-

P p 2 ments
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rAents form a tube or (heath. Germen fimple ; ftyle or

ftigma fimple, or double, or tj-iple. Capfuh of one cell,

with an unconneded receplacle, and either burfting at the

fummit, or fplitting all round, containing one or miny feeds.

The corculum is curved round a farinaceous mafs. Flowers

capitate or fpiked. Leaves generally undivided and pointed

;

in fome alternate ; in others oppofite ; in a few inftances

accompanied \>-^ppulas. Stem for the mod part herba-

ceous. Stamens znA piftih fometimes in feparate flowers.

Seft. I. Leaves alternate, withoutfilpulas.

Under this feftion Juflieu enumerates Amaranthus and

Cehjia of Linnxus ; with Aerua of Forilcall, a genus

formed of alternate-leaved fpecies of Illecebrum ; and Digera

of the fame author, to which Achyranthes muricata of Lin-

naeusis fuppofed to belong.

Seel. 2. Leaves oppoftle, ivithoutJl'ipulas

.

Confifts of Ircfme, Achyranthes, Gomphrena, and Illecebrum.

Seft. 3. Leaves oppofite, with Jl'ipulas.

Under this fefUon are ranged Paronychia of Tournefort,

feparated from the Linnsean Illecebrum ; and Herniaria of all

authors.

This order, as Juflieu candidly obfenes, is very nearly

related to that of the Caryopkylhit, which, on account of its

having petals, he is obliged to place in a far diftant part of

his fyilem. He remarks, on this fubjeft, that the abfence or

prefence of a corolla dees not always afford an eflential, or

eminently natural, diftinclion ; which is very true, but there

is no charafter of natural orders without fome exception, and

hence Linnaeus was led to deny the pofiibihty of defining

really natural orders by words, or any eflential charafters.

Juflieu, ill the Annales da Mufeum, v. 2. 131, has pub-

Kflied fome additions lo the prefent order, which, according

to a recent alteration, and perhaps an improvement, in the

nomenclature of natural orders, he there terms Amaranthace<e.

A tranflation of his paper may be feen in Sims and Konig's

Ann. of Bot. V. 2. 274. The author here makes but two

feftions of the order in queftion, one having naked, the other

flipulated, leaves. To the firll he adds a new genus by the

barbarous name of Pupalia, founded on the Linnaean Achy-

ranthej lappacea, called in Rheede's Hortus Malabariciis,

v. 7. t. 43, Pupal-Valli, Of this we are furprifed to find

Juffieu had never feen the fruit, and we cannot but obferve

that its generic charafters are rather weak, being chiefly

taken from the inflorefcence and brafteas.

To the feftion with ftipulated leaves, this eminent botanift

adds three new genera. 1. Anychia of Michaux, to which

belongs Queria canadenfis of Linnaeus. 2. Lithophila

of Swartz. 3. PoLYCHROA cf Loureiro. The two lalt

are already deferibed in their proper places. See alfo

QuERlA.
Juflieu proceeds to remark, that Cyathula of Loureiro, a

plant of this order, is really an Achyranthes with a many-

ckft ftigma ; but that Polia of the fame author, (fee that

article and HAGa;A,) fuppofed to belong to the Amaranthi,

is re all v one of the Caryoj

Vol. 11.

AMBOISE, Ambasia, or Amhacia, in Geography, a

town of France, in the department cf the Indre and Loire,

and chief place of a canton in the diftrift of Tours, fituate

at the conflux of the Loire and Amafle. The place con-

tains 5100, and the canton 14,415 inhabitants ; the territory

comprehends 322^ kiliometres, and 16 communes.

AMDOA, in Geography. See Thibet.

AMEDNAGUR,!. 1, Soubah, now called Dowlatabad.

Add—This city has generally been placed 50 miles to the

S.E. of its true pcfition.

A M £
AMELIA, 1. 5, for including r. exclufive of; 1. 6, r.

10,594 and 7186. Add—Nottaway contains 9278 inhabit-

ants, of whom 6368 are flaves.

AMENTACEiE, in Botany, of which term mention has

already been made in its place, as defignating a Linnasan
naturd order, is alfo the appellation of the 99th order in

JufGeu's fyftem, the fourth of his fifteenth clafs ; correfpond-
ing for the moft part, though not entirely, with that of
LinnsEUS, and fo called from Amentum, a Catkin, in allufion

to the nature of its fruftification. See Euphorbi.* for the

charafters of this fifteenth clafs of Juflieu, and remarks
thereon. He thus defines his Amentacce.

Floivers monoecious or dioecious, (rarely with fl^amens and
pifl;ils in the fame,) all defiiitute of petals. The male, or
barren, flowers difpofed in a catkin, confift^ing either of
fcales, into which the fl:amens are inferted, or each of thofe

fcales has a calyx attached to it, which bears the jlamens.

The latter are either definite, or indefinite, with diftinft' fila-

ments. (We would here obferve that two or three fpecies

of Salix are remarkable for their combined, or m.onadelphous,

filaments. )—The female, or fertile, flowers are either amenta-
ceous, or fafciculated, or folitary ; fometimes fumiftied with
a fingle-leaved calyx, fometimes with only a fcale. The
germen is fuperior, either fimple, or in fome rare inftances

more than one, of a certain determinate number. Style one
or more. Stigmas generally feveral. Seeds cither naked, or

enclofed in fuperior capjules, which are either of a coriaceous

or bony texture, as many in number as the germens, and for

the moft part of a fingle cell. Corculum deftitute of albu-

men, with a ftraight radicle. Stem arboreous, or ftirubby,

i-arely of liumble growth. Lsaves alternate, accompanied by
Jlipulas, moftly fi.mple.

Seft. I. Flowers 'withJlamens and pifiils.

Here Juflieu ranges FothcrgiUa, Ulmus, and Celtis ; of

which the two latter are placed by Linn^us among his

Scahridie, Hamamelis, which the laft -named author has, in

manufcript, referred to his Amentace^, and which is furely

next akin to Fothergilla, is reckoned by Juflieu among liis

Berberides, or at leaft among feveral genera fuppofed related

to that rather mifcellaneous order.

Seft. 2. Floivers dioecious.

This contains Salix, Populus, and Myrica.

Seft. 3. Floivers monoecious.

A larger affemblage of genera, if not of fpecies, conCft-

ing of Betula, Carpinus, Fagus, Quercus, Corylus, Liqut-

dambar, (under which laft the genus now called Comptonia,
fee that article, is hinted at,) and Platanus. There is no
appendix of doubtful genera, as in moft other orders of
Juflieu, but a fufpicion is exprelfed refpefting Liquidambar
and Platanus.

The Amentacee of Linnaeus are, Salix, Populus, Platanus,

Sloanea, \vith a juft indication of doubt, Fagus, Juglans,

Quercus, Corylus, Carpinus, Betula, Myrica, Piflacia, and

Cynomorium. Brabejum is, in the Linman manufcript, in-

ferted immediately before Fagus ; Hamamelis before Betula,

after which Breibtjum is again written ; an evident indication

of great uncertainty in the mind of the writer, who knew
this genus but imperfeftly, and who had conceived no idea

at all of the order Proleace<t, to wliich it clearly belongs,

and which makes fo ftriking a figure in the works of

Juflieu ; and efpecially of our countryman Mr. Brown.
See Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 363, and Tr. of Linn. Soc.

V. 10.

AMERCOTE, in Geography, a fortified place, which
formerly belonged to the country of Scind, but is now in

the pofleflion of the rajah of Joudpore. Situated S.E. of

Hydrabad, and about 25 miles from the eaftem branch of

the Indus.

AMERICA,
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AMERICA, North. See United States.

AMES, a townlliip of Ohio, in the county of Athens,

haviiig 608 inhabitants.

AMESBURY, a town of the Maffachufetts, in Eflex

countv, having 1890 inhabitants.

AMHERST, 1. 3, ,: 10,548 ; 1. 4, r. 5207.

Amherst, 1. 6 from the bottom, r. 1554. Add—Alfo,

a town of Maflachufetts, in the county of Hampfhire, having

1469 inhabitants.

AMIA, in Ichthyology, a genus of the abdominal fiflies, the

charafters of which are, that the head is bony, naked, rough,

with confpicuous futures ; teeth, both in the jaws and palate,

clofe-fet and fharp ; the two cirri near the nollrils ; the gill-

membrane iwelve-rayed ; and body fcaly. There is one

fpecies, toz.

Calva ; the Carolinian Amia, with a black fpot at the bafe

of the tail. This is a fmall fre(h-\vater fiih, inhabiting fome

parts of Carolina. Defcribed by Linnjeus, from a fpecimen

lent firom Carolina by Dr. Garden.

AMITY, in Geography, a townfhip of Pennfylvania, in the

county of Berks, containing 1090 inhabitants.

AMMODYTES, in Ichthyology. Add—The ammo-
dytes tobianus is the launce with the lower jaw longer than

the upper. It conceals itfelf about a foot in the fand, with

its body rolled into a fpiral form ; it is dug or drawn up,

and ufed by the fifhermen as a bait ; it is alfo confidered as

a delicate article of food. The general length is from eight

to ten inches. The launce lives on worms, watcr-infcfts, and

fmall fifties, and even occafionally on thofe of its own fpecies.

It is itfelf preyed upon by the larger fifties, and particularly

by the mackarel. It fpawns in the month of May, depo-

Cling its eggs in the mud near the edges of the coaft. The
fwimming bladder is wanting, fo that the animal is fitted only

for a littoral refidence ; and its fcales are fo fmall that they
' have been wholly overlooked, and their exiftence difputed

by fome ichthyologift?^ Shaw.

AMMONIA, in Chemiftry. The following additions to

our knowledge, refpefting the volatile alkali, have been made
fince that fabjeft was treated in the Cyclopaedia. Water, as

has been already ftated, by abforbing ammoniacal gas in-

creafes in bulk, and becomes fpecifically lighter. The fol-

lowing table by Mr. Dalton exhibits the quantity of am-
monia contained in ammoniacal folutions of different fpecific

gravities.
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The opinion at prefent entertained refpefting the coinpo-

fition of ammonia is, that it is compofed of three volumes of

hydrogen and one vokime of azote condenfed into two
volumes. Hence its fpecific gravity compared with that of

common air is .590 ; 100 cubic inches at a mean tem-

perature and preffure weigh 18 grains, and the weight

of its atom is 21.25 ; that of oxygen being confidered

as 10.

Ammonia, S^i/ts of. Thefe have been omitted in the

ufual place, namely, under Ammoxia ; but moft of them will

be found in a fubfequent part of the work, under Salts.
Thofe defcribed elfewhere will be referred to here, and thofe

remaining to be defcribed will be now noticed.

Sulphite of Ammonia. See Sulphite ofAmmonia.

Chromate of Ammonia. This fait may be formed by
faturating chromic acid by ammonia. It ufually exifts in the

form of dendritical cryftals of a fine yellow colour. When
(lightly heated, it is decompofed, even when in folution,

brovi'n flocks of chromic oxyd precipitating.

Arfeniate of Ammonia. See Arsesiate of Ammonia.

Molybdate of Ammonia. This fait diffolves readily in

water. The folution does not cryftallize. When heated,

the ammonia is partly di-iven off, partly decompofed, and the

acid is reduced to the ftate of an oxyd.

Tungfiate of Ammonia. This fait may be formed by
diflblving tungftic acid in carbonate of ammonia. It is

foluble in water, and cryftallizes. Its taile is metallic, and it

is entirely decompofed by heat.

Benzoate of Ammonia. This fait cryftallizes with dif-

ficulty. It deliquefces, and is very foluble in water. It has

been recommended by Berzelius as an excellent re-agent for

precipitating iron from its folution. It throws down this

metal of an orange colour, and occafions no infoluble preci-

pitates with any of the other bafes, except tellurium and
mercury, and perhaps copper, all of which are thrown down
white.

Succinate ofAmmonia, See Succinic Acid. This fait has

alfo been much recommended for precipitating iron when in

the ftate of peroxyd.

Camphorate of Ammonia. This fait may be prepared by
diflolving carbonate of ammonia in hot water, and addincf

camphoric acid flowly till the alkali is faturated. It cn-f-

taUizes with difficulty ; is fparingly foluble in cold water,

but much more foluble in hot. It is completely foluble in

alcohol. Moft of the calcareous falts form triple compounds
with this fait.

Citrate of Ammonia, See Citrate of Ammonia. The
remaining lalts of ammonia are fo totally devoid of intereft,

or fo little known, that we do not think it neceflary to enu-

merate them.

AMMYRSINE, in Botany, a new genus of Mr. Pmlh's,
more happily circumftanced in its charatters, perhaps, than

in its name. The latter is formed from a^juo,-, [and, and
fiv^Tiin, a dwarf myrtle ; but 3fyr/ine, being an eftablifhed

generic name, cannot, with propriety, make a part of
another. Linnxan law, (fee Phil. Bot.feil. 22^,) and good
fenfe, are both againft it ; and if fome fimilar innovations

have, from peculiar caufes, crept in, they are not to be
imitated, though for the prefent they may be tolerated.

The genus in queftion is founded on Ledum iuxifo/ium,

(fee Ledum, n. 3,) and ftands in the Clafs and Order Pen-
tandria Monogynia, in Mr. Purfh's Flora 280 and 301,
agreeing, of courfe, in Natural Order with Ledum. The
following are its characters.

Calyx in five deep (egments. Petals five. Stamens
prominent. Capfule of five cells, burfting at the fiunmit.

Ledum is charafterized.

Calyx minute, five-toothed. Corolla flat, in five deep
fegments. Capfule of five cells, burfting at the bafe.

AMNIOS, Liquor of the. Chemical Properties of. The
peculiar acid principle termed by Vauquehn and Buniva
amniotic acid, does not appear to exift during all the periods

of geftation in the hquor amnii of the cow. Dr. Prout

examined this fluid taken from an animal which had been

flaughtered in an early period of her geftation, but was not

able to deteft any of the acid in queftion. See Annals of

Philofophy, vol. v. p. 416.

AMOMUM, in Botany, auxi^o-j of the Greeks, moft

probably derived from its Arabic denomination hhamdmd,
as De Theis writes it, is the ancient name of a fort of
aromatic grain, or fruit, included, according to all appear-

ance, among the fpecies of the prefent Amomum of

botanifts. (See our former article, where this genus com-
prehends a much more exteniive range of fpecies than are

now ur.derftood to belong to it. ) Linnseus, and his imme-
diate followers, included under Amomum almoft every plant

of the Scitaminea that they knew not how otherwife to dif-

pofe of ; aiid Gxrtner, though he altered the name for the

worfe, to Zingiber, (fee that article,) threw no new light

upon the characters or hiftory of the genus, but rather,

like every body elfe, added to their confufion. Mr. Rofcoe
firft defined this genus, like the reft of the Scita.mine.s:, as

the reader will find under that head, by a clear diftinftive

charader ; and while he greatly reduced the number of
fpecies, rendered the whole perfectly clear and intelligible.

We ftiall, as we have done with Alpinia, give a full view

of this genus, as at prefent underftood, and while we make
confiderable retrenchments, ftiall have fomething new to

add in their place.—Rofcoe Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 8. 351.
t. 20. f. II. Dryandr. in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 1.8. Linn.

Gen. 2. Schreb. 3. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 6. Mart. Mill.

Dift. V. 1. Carey Hort. Bengal, i. Roxb. Moiiandr. 23.

Jufl^. 63. Lainarck lUuftr. t. 2. f. I. (Zingiber ; Gaertn,

t. 12. f. I, 2, 3. 6.)—Clafs and order, Monandria Mono-
gynia. Nat. Ord. Scitaminea, Linn. Cannic, Juft.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, ot one leaf, tubular,

ftieathing, membranous, coloured, fpUtting at one fide about

halfway down. Cor. of one petal; tube (liorter than the

calyx, cyUndrical, erect ; outer limb in three nearly equal,

oblong-lanceolate, concave, erect fegments much longer

than the calyx ; inner of one large, undulated lip, with a

ftiort concave claw. Stam, Filament one, rather longer

than the claw, ftout, oblong, deprefied, fomewhat incurved,

with a lanceolate, acute, afcending lobe, about half its own
length on each fide, at the bafe, and a pair of fimilar, ereft

or tranfverfe, lobes, forming a creft at the fummit, with

either an intermediate prominence, or a notch ; anther of

two diftincl, elhptic-oblong, lobes, attached by the back,

below the fummit. Pijl- Germen inferior, fmall, roundifti,

fomewhat furrowed ; ftyle thread-lhaped, lying clofe to the

filament, between the lobes of the anther ; ftigma funnel-

ftiaped, fringed, ereft, projefting a little beyond the filament.

Peric. Capfule either ovate-oblong, or nearly globiJar, of
three cells, and three coriaceous, fomewhat ilriated, valves ;

the partitions membranous. Seeds numerous, oblong, round-

ifh, or flightly angular, each enveloped in a foft pulpy

tunic, which becomes membranous, or evanefcent, when
dry.

Eff. Ch. Anther of two diftinC^ lobes. Filament with

a lobed creft, above the anther. Outer limb of tlie corolla

in three oblong lobes ; inner a fingle lip. Capfule of three

cells and three valves. Seeds tunicated.

One of the moft natural genera that can exift, in any

natural order, and the beft defined in habit, as well as

eharafter.
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charafter. The root is perennial, tuberous, jointed, and

fomewhat creeping, with llrong and deep fibres. Stems at

leall biennial, ereCt, fimple, inverted witli the (heaths of

the two-ranked, funple, elliptic -oblong, ilriated, vertical

leaves. Spikes invariably radical, fimple, rather lax, ftalked,

their ftalks fcaly. Bradens largo, concave, coriaceous, more
or lefs clofely imbricated, iingle-flowered. Flowers large

and handfome, white or reddiih, remarkable for the broad,

rounded, undulated, generally crenate lip, often yellowifli

at the bafe. Capjtths large, with very numerous, in general

powerfully aromatic, or very pungent, feeds. Every part

of the plant is commonly aromatic. We have improved our

knowledge of the fruit, and the nature of the tunic of the

feeds, from Dr. Roxburgh's obfervations in India. Gartner
fpeaks of the capfule as not burfting, becaufe he had chiefly

examined fpecimens gathered before they were ripe, like all

the Cardamoms of the druggiils' (hops, fome of which

belong to the genus before us. The fame able author has

alfo miftaken the top for the bottom, in his figure called

.A. fylvejlre.

We know not how it has happened that only one fpecies

of Amomum appears in Hort. Ke'w. A. Afzelii ; with

another, A. grandiflorum, (publillied long before) in the

Addenda to that work. A. Granum-Paradiji, raifed from
feeds brought from Sierra Leone by Dr. Afzelius, has long

been cultivated in England, though we have never heard of

its flowering ; and there are feveral more in the fame pre-

dicament. They are ftove plants, requiring a confiderable

degree of heat. No collection perhaps is fo rich in this

genus, or in the whole natural order, as that of the Botanic

Garden at Liverpool, w here the plants have every advantage

of fl<ill of cultivation, and where nothing that n\ay occur,

relative to their growth or hiilory, can efcape the eye of

that illuilrious writer and botanift, who firft reduced them
to order.

All the known fpecies appear to be natives either of

equinoctial Africa, Madagafcar, or the Eaft Indies ; nor

have we any from America, or the Weil Indies.

I. A. Cardamomum. duller Cardamom, or True Amo-
mum. Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Willd. n. 7. Loureir. Cochinch. 3.

Retz. Obf. fafc. 3. 59. Rofc. n. i. Roxb. n. 1. (A.
n. 2 ; Linn. Mat. Med. i. A. verum ; Ger. Em. 1548.
f. 6. Amomum ; Dale Pharmac. 277. Barrel. Ic. t. 571.
f. I. Amomo legitimo degli antichi ; Pona Baldo, 50.

Cardamomum minus ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 5. 152. t. 65.
f. I. Bont. Hiil. Nat. 126, with a figure (the oblong
capfule excepted, which belongs to Cardamomum medium
of the (hops). Zingiber minus; Gsertn. t. 12. f. 6.) —
Leaves lanceolate. Spikes lax, many-flowered. Bracteas

lanceolate, acute. Lip three-lobed. Creft of three, nearly

equal, erecl lobes. Capfule globular.— Native of the

Malay iflands, where the inhabitants ufe the feeds as a fub-

flitute for the Malabar, or Lefler, Cardamom. Dr. Charles

Campbell fent plants from Sumatra to the Calcutta garden,

where they blolTom in May, juft before the rains begin,

Roxburgh. Rumphius fpeaks of this fpecies as cultivated

plentifully, but not wild, in Amboyna and the neighbour-
ing iflands. It is certainly the true original Amomum of
the (hops, (lill to be met with at Venice and in other parts

of the fouth of Europe, though generally fupplanted by
the more valuable LelTer Cardamom, Amomum repens of

Sonnerat, which Linnxus confounded herewith, and of
which we propofe to treat by the name of Elettaria
hereafter. Nothing is more rare, with coUedors of the

Materia Medica, than the capfules of this A. verum in their

native cluilcrs or fpikes. We were fortunate enough, after

ranfacking the druggifts' (hops at Marfeillcs and Venice, to

meet with two or three fuch fpecimens, accompanied by
bralteas, very important as determining the identity of this

plant with the Linnaean fpecimens of A. Cardamomum. By
macerating theflowers of thefe lad, we have alfo afcertained
their ftrufture, which agrees with Dr. Roxburgh's account,
the fummit, or creft, of thefilament being three-lobed. The
lateral lobes are (hort and erecl, not much elevated above
the central one ; neitjier are they tranfverfe, awl-lhaped,
and elongated, as in A. Afzelii, grandiflorum, and fome others.

The two lobes of the anther Hand near the edges of the

filament, remote from each other, but meet round theflyle.

Dr. Roxburgh fpeaks of \\\e flotuer-fpihes as even with the
earth. But however tliis may be, they are elevated above
the root, each on a iimple wnvyflalk, two inches long, clothed
v.ith fiieathing, elliptical, nbbcd, abrupt, barren fcales.

The fpike is an inch or an inch and a half long, fometimes
two inches when in feed, with many pale, fmooth, imbri-

cated, elliptic-lanceolate braScas, near an inch in length,

one to e?ichflower . The germeii, calyx, and common receptacle,

are hairy, or rather briftly. Capfules felTile, the fize of a
black currant, globular, fomewhat depreffed, obfcurely

three-lobed, llriated, crowned with a blunt protuberant
fear. Seeds roundi(h, angular, dotted, brown, aromatic
and pungent, refembhng in flavour the Elettaria, but lefs

powerful, and rather lefs agreeable. The leaves of this

fpecies are rather narrower than in others of the genus,
except perhaps the following ; but our leading diftinftions

throughout muft be taken from the bradeas, flowers, and
fruit.

2. A. anguflifolium. Greateft Cardamom, or Madagafcar
Amomum. Sonnerat Ind. Or. v. 2. 242. t. 137. Willd.
n. 6. Rofc. n. 2. Roxb. n. 2. (A. madagafcarienfe

;

Lamarck Didl. v. i. 133. Cardamomum majus ; Matth.
Valgr. 25, (but not Dale Pharmac. 276.) Camer. Epit. 1 1,

f. I. Barrel. Ic. obf. 1394. t. 971, the larged fruit.

Grana Paradifi ; Ger. Em. 1542, the figure, as being

copied from Matthiolus, but not the defcription. ( See alio

Bauh. Hill. v. 2. 204, and Lob. Ic. v. 2. 204, where the

fame error is committed, as well as in Chabr. Stirp. 128.)

—

Leaves lanceolate. Spikes capitate. Bradteas ovate. Lip obo-
vate, undivided. Lateral lobes of the creft tapering, liorizontaL

Capfule ovate, pointed, llriated. Seeds globular, abrupt
at the bafe.—Native of marlhy ground in Madagafcar,
where it was firft afcertained and figured by Sonnerat. It

is cultivated at the Mauritius, and from thence was carried

by captain Tennent to the Calcutta garden, where it

blolFomed during the cool feafon. Dr. Roxburgh fays,

" theflowers poiTefs a confiderable (hare of fpicv fragrance,

and are (howy, the upper hrafltas, and exterior border of
the corolla, being red, and the large hp yellow." This
writer terms the leaves broad-lanceolate ; which does not

anfwer to Sonnerat's figure, name, or defcription, but per-

haps this circumftance is variable. The flowerffalks rife

above the ground, and are feven or eight inches high,

clothed with tubular fcales. Flowers in a (hort crowded
fpike, with a concave bradea to each, near an inch and a

half long. The capfule and feeds we have already defcribed,

(fee Mellegetta,) where fome other fpecies are men-
tioned, which we fhall here attempt to arrange fyftemati-

cally, but need not repeat the minute remarks there given.

3. A. macrofpermum. Large-leeded Guinea Amomum.
(Zingiber Melegueta ; Gsercn. t. 12.)—Spikes capitate.

Bracteas ovate, as long as the fruit. Capfule ovate,

pointed, fomewhat ftriated. Seeds obovate, with a pro-

minent, bordered, crenate fear.—Native of Sierra Leone,

in the burying-ground of the fettlement, from whence

feeds were brought us by profelfor Afzelius ; but haWng
unluckily
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unluckily not obferved the plant or its J!o'U)ers , nor gathered

more than one cap/ule, he was unable to give us any further

information than what thefe feeds afford. Their flavour

is very (lightly aromatic. Their lead-coloured hue is well

noticed by Gsertner, though his figure reprefents them

fcarcely half large enough. The bradeas appear twice the

fize of the laft, to which unqueftionably this fpecies is next

akin. This is Amomum, n. I. of profefTor AfzeUus's MSS.
The natives call it Mabooboo.

4. A. Clujii. Long-feeded Amomum. (Fruftus 14;

Cluf. Exot. 37, 38, with a figure. Granis Paradyfi, five

Mjllegetx affinis fruAus ; Bauh. Pin. 413.) — Spikes

capitate. Bra£leas ovate, much (horter than the fruit.

Capfule ovate, pointed, ftriated. Seeds cylindrical, highly

pohfhed, with a bordered, crenate fear.—The native country

of this fpecies is unknown, Clufius's fpecimen having been

coUefted by an apothecary, who died in the courfe of his

voyage, and left no memorandum rcfpefting this point.

(See Mellegetta for a defcription of a fpecimen, wiiich

we accidentally met with in a druggift's ftiop, in a cheft of

Great Cardamoms, A- argnjiifolhim, if we miftakc not,

and which therefore probably rame from Madagafcar.

)

The cylindrical, dark-brown, highly pohfhed yi'ffl'j-, appear-

ing as if varnifhed, clearly diflinguiili it from both the

tv^-o laft. The (hort braSeas in Clufius's figure, unlefs the

upper ones had been ftripped off, afford a no lefs ftriking

diftinclion. The feeds had only a flight pungency from the

firft. Thofe of our Great, as well as Clufter, Cardamom.s,

are as high flavoured as ever, though at leaft twenty-fve

years old.

5. A. Grana-Paradift. Grains of Paradife Amom.um,

or Mellegetta Pepper.— Spikes capitate. Brafteas ovate,

rather fhorter than the fruit ; lower ones crowded. Capfule

oblor.g, bluntly triangular, minutely hjfpid. Seeds ovate.

Stipula entire, fringed. (See MELtEGETTA for the hiftory

and fynonyms of this fpecies.) The brown feeds, diftin-

guifhed by a peculiar and very hot flavour, are very different

from the following, and the bracfeas have a Ihort, thick,

dorfal fpine.

6. A. grandiflorum. Large-flowered Cardamom. Sm.

Exot. Bot. V. 2. 103. t. III. Ait. Epit. 363.—Spikes

capitate. Bracleas elliptical, fhorter than the fruit ; lower

ones diflant. Capfule oblong, bluntly triangular, minutely

hifpid. Seeds ovate. Intermediate lobe of the filament

entire. Stipula cloven, fmooth.—Native of Sie.-ra Leone.

Seeds, brought by profeffor Aizehus, have produced flower-

ing plants in England. The root is pereniiial, woody,

creeping. Leafy ftems about three feet high, ereft, round,

fmooth, very flender. Leaves feveral, elliptic-la.n.ceolate,

long-pointed, recurved, often tinged with red, very fmooth :

the long, narrow, polifhed Jheaihs each crovraed with a

fomewhat cloven, roxi^AtA Jllpula, whofe edges are quite

fmooth, not fringed with briftly hairs, as in A- Grana-

Paradift. Fhwers-Jlalh ereft, two inches high, itriated,

downy. Lower braHeas elliptical, concave, fpreading, and

fo far diftant that the ftalk is ufually vifible between them ;

upper much larger, though of a fmaller proportion than

thofe of our fecond or third fpecies, and not above half fo

long as the flower or fruit, membranous, finely ribbed,

fcarcely fpinous, fomewhat coloured, permanent. Flowers

in a fhort, denfe, capitate clufter, large and handfoiiis,

whether fragrant or not we have no information, but when

dried, and moill:ened again, they are highly aromatic.

Calyx rofe-coloured, above an inch long, with a blunt

fpreading point. Outer limb of the corolla of the fame hue,

twice as long ; Up of a broad rounded kidney-fhape, waved,

plaited, crenate, flightly notched, but not divided, nor

deeply lobed, near two inches broad, white, with a jeWow
fpot at the bafe. Stamen white, not half fo long as the lip,

furniftied at the bottom witii two awl-fhaped divaricated

lobes, and at the top with two nearly horizontal ones, of
the fame fize and figure, having between them a central,

fhort, rounded, quite entire lobe. The capfule is very hke
that of Grana-Paradiji, in fize, (hape, and pubefcence.
The feeds are alfo fimilar in fize and fhape to that fpecies,

but differ in being grey or lead-coloured, much lefs polifhed,

and in having a totally different flavour refembUng camphor,
which they equal in warmth and pungency. As a ftimulant,

or cordial, thefe feeds appear equal to any Cardamom what-
ever. When the Jlozvers of Grana-ParadiJi become known,
which is now one of our greateft botanical defiderata, there

probably will be more diftinftive characters difcovered

between that fpecies and the prefent.

7. A. Afzelii. Sweet-fcented Amomum. Rofc. n. 8.

Ait. n. I. (A. esfcapum ; Sims in Ann. of Bot. v. i.

548. t. 13.)—Spikes capitate, of few flowers. Bratleas
fhorter than the fruit. Capfule oblong, triangular. Stipula

fmooth ? Intermediate lobe of the filament cloven For
this alfo we are indebted to Dr. Afzelius, who brought the

feeds from Sierra Leone. From them Mr. Loddiges at

Hackney raifed plants, which flowered in his ftove in

June 1804, and were defcribed by Dr. Sims. The original

name, exfcapum, not being exadlly correft, has been changed
for one to which no lover of fcience or of perfonal worth
can objeft. The lea-ves are as broad as the lafl, nor does

the herbage of thefe plants in general afford many diftinftive

marks. We prefume, from the figure, that thejlipulas are

fmooth. The fotaer-ftalk, though not wanting, is much
fliorter than any of the former, and there feem to be no
more than two external bracieas, befides fome membranous
ones clofe to the fiowers, apparently lefs firm and durable

than ufual. The outer limb of the corolla is pale flefh-

coloured. Lip rather more oblong, and plaited lower down,
than in the laft, crenate at the edges, white, with a yellow
central fpot. Stamen effentially different from A. grandi-

jlorum, in ha\'ing its middle lobe in two deep acute fegments.

What we have for the capfule of this fpecies is ovate,

pointed, triangular, nearly or quite fmooth, rather larger

than either of the two laft. Seeds obovate, dark brown,
highly pohlhed, with a prominent-bordered fear, as in- A.
7nacrofpermum and Clujii, totally unlike the two foretroiof.

Thefe feeds have fcarcely any flavour, and are not at all

aromatic. TheJtowers are fragrant only when dried, as in

grandiflorum.

8. K. Jtrobilaceum. Cone-bearingAmomum.'—Spiksscapi-

tate. Outer brafteas numerous, elliptical, gradually lai-ger

upwards ; floral ones fcarcely longer, membranous, ftriated,

rough at the extremity. Stipula abrupt, nearly fmooth.

—

Native of Sierra Leone, from whence we were favoured

with a fpecimen by Dr. Afzehus. This has very flender

leafy Jlems. The leaves are eUiptic-ovate, pointed, very

fmooth. Stipula rounded, fcarcely cloven, very flightly, if

at aU, fringed. Flower-jlalks feveral inches high, fmooth,

covered with numerous, imbricated, eUiptical, very broad,

concave, fheathing bradeas, gradually larger upwards, with

broad dorfal points ; the lowermoft not quite an inch long,

the upper two inches ; all finely ftriated, very fmooth to

the touch, of a bright chefnut colour when dry. Within

the two uppermoft are the .proper hradeas, accompanying

the head oi flowers, much narrower, hardly at all longer,

flatter, more membranous, hairy in the upper part, abrupt

with a fm.aU point. Of the flowers we know nothing, nor

are. we certain of the fruit. The only unappropriated cap-

fules of any Amomum, communicated from Sierra Leone
6 by
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"by Francis Boroue, (fee the article Rutaces,) are thole

of" A. 11. 2. of Afzelius, called by the natives Majfa-aba,
which are very likely to belong to the prefent plant, though
we have no proof of it. Thefe agree with the outer braBeas

in colour and fmoothnefs, and are ovate-oblong, only half the

llze of the laft, with which their feeds very precifely accord,

both in appearance and in v/ant of flavour. Indeed they

aje fo alike, and luch a coincidence between the feeds of
different fpecies of ^mommn is fo unufual, that we could

almoft prefume the capfule above defcribed for A. Afaelii,

might be a very large one of this n. 2. We do not however
form any fuch conclulion, tiie feeds of A. Clufi'u undoubtedly
a diilinft Ipecies from both thefe, having feeds precifely

like them, only rather larger.

10. A. v'lllofum. Rough-fruited Amomiim. Loureir.

Cochinch. 4. "Willd. n. 8. Rofc. n. 5. (Globba crifpa

rubra; Rumph. Amboin. v. 6. 137. t. 6l. f. 2.)—Spike
ovate, (talked. Brafteas linear-lanceolate, elongated. Cap-
fule globular, obfcurely triangular, rough with fcattered

briftles.— Native of Java, Amboyna, and the Molucca
illands, as well as of Cochinchina, in hilly fituations. The
feeds are exported in great quantities to China, for medical

ufe, being, according to Loureiro, ftomachic, warm and
ftretigthening. The root is woody and creeping ; its fibres

aromatic. Leafy Jlems fix feet ( Rumphius fays fourteen

to fixteen feet) high, weak, eretl, perennial. Leaves
fmooth. Flower-Jialk four inches long, flender, reclining.

Sp'tke nearly ovate, with linear, imbricated bratleas. Floivers

pale. Capfule nearly globular, half an inch in diameter,

rather pulpy and fweet, reddiih, clothed with numerous
thick protuberances. Seer's angular, brown. The whole
plant has an aromatic, but not powerful, odour. This
defcription of Loureiro's is not unfuitable to the above
fynonym of Rumphius, to which he refers, except that the

Utter defcribes the roughneis of the fruit as confifting of

fliort fcattered fpines, or briitles.

11. A., uliginofum. Marfh Amomum. Retz. Obf. fafc. 3.

^6. Rofc. n. 6.—Clufter flalked, Brafteas ovate-oblong.

Capfule globular, obfcurely triangular, Hiaggy. Inter-

mediate lobe of the filament in two rounded fegments.

—

Found by Koenig at Raput-Nok, in Tranquebar, in fhady

wet fituations, flowering about the middle of May. Leafy
Jlems, a yard or more in height. Leaves fmooth on both
CdeSj with hairy Jlipulas. Flo-iuer-Jlalks fomewhat curved,

clothed with ovate-oblong, fmooth, red fcales. Floivers

white, variegated with red and yellow. Stamen crowned
with four lobes, the two lateral ones narroweft and fmalleft,

the two middle ones broad and rounded. Capfule clothed,

before it is dried, with blood-coloured cirrki, or threads.

Ksnig,

12. A, eehinatum. Hedge-hog Amomum. Willd. n. 9.

Rofc. n. 7. ( Globba crifpa viridis ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 6.

137. t. 61. f. I.)—Spike capitate, nearly felTile. Brafteas

membranous. Capfule globofe, all over fpinous.—Native of

Amboyna, the Molucca iflands, &c. Rumphius. Leafy

Jlems, according to Rumphius, ten or twelve feet high.

Leaves twenty inches long, of the breadth of four or five

fingers. Fruit larger than that of A. villofum, always of a

deep green, and armed with fpines like a Thorn-apple,

growing in denfe feffile clullers or tufts at the root. "We
know nothing cf this fpecies but from Rumphius, for after

much perplexity and confideration, we are decidedly of

opinion that Amomum n. 2. of Koenig, Retz. Obf. fafc. 3.

50, cannot belong to it. See A. maximum hereafter.

13. A. aculeatum. Prickly Oval Amomum. Roxb.
a. 3.—Spikes obovate, on fhort ftalks. Brafteas lanceolate.

Creft: of the filament abruptly three-lobcd. Capfules oval,

Vol. XXXIX.

prickly. Leaves nearly felTile, lanceolate ; heart-fhaped at

the bafe.—Native of the Malay Archipelago, from whence
it was brought to the Calcutta garden, and flowers freely

there in April and May, ripening feed in Oftober. The
capfule is perfeftly deftitute of grooves, and its coat of a "foft

flelhy texture. Roxburgh,

14. A. maximum. Great Winged Amomum. Roxb.
n.4. (A. n. 2 ; Koenig in Retz. Obf. fafc. 3.50?)—
Spikes oval, on (hort ftalks. Brattcas lanceolate. Creft of

one femi-lunar lobe. Capfules globofe, with nine wings.

Leaves ftalked, lanceolate, villous beneath.—Native of the

Malay Archipelago. Long cultivated in the Calcutta

garden, where it blofloms in April and May, ripening feed

in September and Oftober. The Jlotucrs are nearly white,

with a fmall tinge of yellow on the middle of the lip. The
feeds have a v\'arm pungent aromatic tafte, not unlike the real

Malabar Cardamom, (fee Elettaria,) but by no means
fo grateful. Roxburgh. The author appears to have con-

fufed himfelf between Globba crifpa rubra of Rumphius, aiid

t. 60, of that writer, but we readily agree with him, though
not exaftly for the reafons he gives, that neither of thefe

fynonyms belong to his A. maximum.
I J. A. Rumphii. Angular-winged Amomum. (Globba

longa ; Rumph. Amboin. v, 6. 134. t. 60.) — Spikes

ovate, on ftalks thrice their own length. Bratleas ovate.

Capfule globofe, with many angular-notched wings.

Leaves ftalked, fmooth.—Native of valleys, and at the foot

of mountains, in a cold, wet, clay, or ftony foil, throughout

the Malay Archipelago, and all the eaftern parts of India.

The barren flems arc a yard high before they expand into

leaves, after which they attain the height of twelve or fifteen

feet. Leaves thin and fmooth, two feet or two feet and a

half in length, two palms broad. Flo'werjlalks a foot high,

fcaly, each bearing a denfe, ovate, many-flowered fpike,

three or four inches long: Bra&eas ovate, acute, reddifli,

fpotted. Calyx with a very long three-cleft tube. Corolla

reddifh externally, with a white lip, foon fading. Capfule

nearly globular, with many unequal, yellowilh, irregularly

and (harply toothed wings. Seeds black, enveloped in a

filvery pulp, of a gratefully acid flavour, very fragrant, but

not acrid or aromatic to the tafte. Rumphius.

We cannot reduce this plant to any of the fpecies of

Rofcoe, Roxburgh, or Koenig. We feel indeed great

fcruples in referring the Amomum n. 2. of the latter to A.
maximum, and ihall therefore venture to propofe it here as

diftinft, with that diffidence which inufl always attend the

definition of a fpecies taken up from defcription.

16. A. Kanigii. Single-fruited Amomum. (A. n. 2 ;

Kcenig in Retz. Obf. v. 3. 50.)—Spikes feflile. Brafteas

ovate, membranous. Capfule folitary, globofe, deeply fur-

rowed, with intermediate wings, and fomewhat tuberculated.

Creft of three lobes ; the middle one rounded, finely toothed.

Leaves downy beneath Native of denfe woods in the Eaft

Indies. Leafy Jlems two feet high. Spikes or tufts of

Jlowers feflile at the root, each perfeAing but one capfule,

the fize of a large cherry, containing rarely more than nine

feeds.

Altiiough we have made out a far more ample lift of

fpecies, of genuine Amomum, than has ever been attempted

before, we are aware that feveral may yet exift, of which
imperfect traces are to be found in various authors, fo that it

is more likely our number ftiould be augmented than dimi-

niftied by future enquiry. This genus ought perhaps to be

divided into two families, the firlt with fpiked or raeemofe

flowers, globular y/«/"/, and :mg\i\^T feeds ; the fecond with

capitate ^owfrj, ovate pointed yr«r"/, and ovate or oblong,

c\in feeds. To th« firft belong A. Cardamemum and many
Oq of
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of our latter fpecies ; to the latter the Cardamom tribe, nine feet on the fuU and change of the moon. Their

comprifing the fecond and all after it to the eighth in- direction is S.E. by S., and N.E. by N. A northerly

L'lufive.

AMPHIBOLE, or Hornblende. See Mineralogy
Addinda.
AMPHIGENE. See Leucite.
AMPHIPOGON, in Botany, au?. and Ta.>m, as having

I'ind makes the higheft tide. The water is eight or ten

fathoms deep almoft clofe to the edge of the crater. The
fea fupplies this iiland with excellent fifh, particularly a

kind of cod, and cray-fifh in abundance. Neverthelefs,

fharks and dog-fi(h, of uncommon fize, were very numerous

a beard, or atur.j, upon both valves of the corolla.—Brown in the fame place. The penguin, diftinguifhed in the

Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 175 Clafs and order, Triandria Linnscan fyftem by the name of " Chryfocoma," having

Digynia. Nat. Ord. Gramina. large yellov/ feathers, forming two femi-circles over the

EiT. Ch. Calyx of two neaily equal valves, iingle-flowered. eyes, like eyebrows, is found here in great abundance. Of
Corolla of two valves ; outer valve with three fegments ; the larger birds, here are alfo feveral fpecies of the albatrofs,

inner with two ; all the fegments fetaceous, awned, ar.d alfo the large black petrel, or " procellaria equinoc-

uniform- tialis" of Linn^us ; the blue petrel, or " procellaria

A genus of graffes, growing in patches, with creeping Forfteri ;" and the flormy petrel. The fmalleft of the

roots, fafciculated _/?tvnj, and fetaceous Zea-uw. T\ie Jlo-wers feathered tribe, inhabiting or vifiting this idand, was the

compofe an equal fpike, which fometimes affumes the form filver kind, or " ilerna hirundo," about the fize of a large

of a roundifli head. fwallow or fvvift, with a forked tail. The ifland St. Paul's,

Se£l. 1. Spike capitate, the outermojl flowers aborti-oe, lying to the northward of Amfterdam, prefented no very

zuborled, conjlitutirig a kind of in-uolucrum. Calyx hairy. high land, or any rifing in a conic form. In fir George

I. A. laguroides. Hare's-tail Amphipogon.—Head glo- Staunton's Embaffy to China, we have a view and plan of

bofe. Calyx-glumes hifpid, with hairs dilated at the bale ; tlie ifland of Amfterdam, and of the great crater on its

outes valve twice the length of its point.—Gathered ny eaftern fide.

Mr. Brown, on the fouth coaft of New Holland. AMUL, an ancient city of the Perfian empire, in the

. 2. A. turbinatiis. Turbinate Amphipogon.— Head province ot I-Iazanderan, iituated in an agreeable plain at

obovate. Calyx-glumes clothed with fhaggy hairs, fimcle at the foot of a mountain, on the banks of a river, and celc-

the bafe ; outer valve fcarcely longer than its point.—From brated for a handfome bridge of twelve arches, an old for-

the fame country. trefs, and a palace of Shah Abbas the Great.

. Seft. 2. Sp'de oiloiig. Calyx fmooth. AMURATH (or Morad) III., in Biography, fuc-

3. A. JlriHus. Stiff Amphipogon. — Calyx-glumes cceded has father fultan Sehm II. in 1575, commencing hss,

fringed, undivided, fiiorter than the fmooth corolla. Awns reign with caufmg his five brothers to be ftrangled in his

and- leaves fcraight,—Found by Mr. Brovrn, near Fort prefence. His reign was eventful in military tranfaftions ;

•lackfon. New South Wales. but as he took no part in them, he is not much noticed by

4. A. debilis. Weak Am.phipogon.—Calyx-glumes three- the Turkifh liiftorians. Amurath contributed to the elec-

cleft, fltorter than the fmooth corolla. Awns ftraight. tion of Stephen Battori, as king of Poland ; and this cir-

Leaves rather flaccid—Gathered by the fame on the cumftance fiivoured his own deiigns againft Perfia. The
fouthem' coaft of New Holland. invafion of thij empire by the Turks began in 1578, and

5. A. a-uenaceus. Oat Amphipogon.— Calyx-glumes after much iLiughter, tenninated in Amurath's poffeflion of

pointed, undivided, longer than the filky corolla. Awns Tauris, and thi-ee contiguous provinces of Perfia. The
i^reading.—Native of tiie fame country as the laft. Krim Tartars, who revolted from the Turkifli dominion.

We have feen no fpecimens, and therefore are indebted were reduced. In 1 590, Amurath being at peace v. ith the

to Mr. Brown for all the above information. We would other powers declared war againil the emperor of Germany,
obferve that this genus affords an exemplification of what which was the caule of much devaftation and bloodfhed ; and

fpecific characters ought to be, under the hand of a maiter, the Turks triumphed in the capture of the important tovrn

with nothing ambiguous or iuperfluous, but fuch a central of Raab, in Upper Hungary. During this vrar, Amurath
of diftinctions between all the fpecies, as can leave no doubt died, in Januan- !596, at the age of 52. Chriftian authors

in the mind of a ftudent. reprefent him as of a mild difpofition, a lover of juilice,

AMPHORA. Add—As a wine meafure "at Venice, zealous in his religion, and a friend to temperance and

contains 4 bigoncia, and a bigoncia contains 4 quantari, 116 order. Mod. Univ. Hift.

fecchie, or zjflbs. pefo grofo ; but a bigoncia of brandy Amurath (or Morad) IV., furnamed Ghazi, or the

is only 14 fecchie, or 561bs. Valiant, was fon of Achmet I., and fucceeded his depofed

AMSTERDAM, in Geography, an iiland in the Indian uncle Muiiapha in 1622, in his 13th year. He loft

fea, lying in S. lat. 38° 42'. E. long, 76° 54'. This Bagdad at the beginning of his reign ;
' and after many

ifland is of volcanic origin, and ftiU in a ftate of infiamma- unfuccefsful attempts to retake it, he marched, in 1637, at

tion. The great crater on the eailem fide, now fuU of the head of a numerous armv, and after thirty days continual

water, is by far the largeil here, or, perhaps, elfewhere, and affault, and an immenfe lofs of lives, ftormed the place. On
is of an ailonifhing fize, confiderably exceeding in diameter this occafion he fhev^'ed the brutal ferocity of his temper,

tbofe of Etna or Vefuvius. Its length from N. to S. is not only by driving on his men with a fcymetar to the

upwards of four miles ; its breadth from E. to W. about attack, but by (laughtering 30,000 Perfiacs who had fv.r-

2^ miles ; and its circumference 1 1 miles, comprehending a rendered at difcretion after the capture of the town. It is

furface of about eight fquare miles, or 5120 acres, almoft laid, that the only perfon who efcaped was a famous harp-

the whole of which is covered with a fertile foil. The ifland player, who requefted the executioners to permit him to

is inaccefiible, except on the eaft fide, where tiie great crater fpeak to the fultan before his death. When introduced

fornr.s a harbour, the entrance into which is deepening into his prefence, and ordered to give a fpecimen of his

annually, and might, by the aid of art, be made fit for the powers, he touched his inftrument fo fweetly, accompanying
pafl^age of large Ihips. The tides run in zrA out at the rate the ftrains with pathetic lamentations on the tragedy of

of three miles an hour, and rife perpendicularly eight or Bagdad, and artfid praifes of Amurath, that the tyrant was
foftened
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foftcned to tears, and not only faved hiin but the reft of the

furvivors. Habits of debauchery broke down the fultan's

conftituf.on in the prime of life, and he facriliced his life in a

revel at the feaft ot Bairam, in February 1 640, at the age of

31. -Mod. Univ. Hift.

AMUSKEAG Falls, 1. lo, for acrofs r. a little

below.

AMWELL. Add—Alfo, a townlhip of Hunterdon,

in New Jerfey, containing 5727 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town-

fliip of Pennfylvania, in Walhington county, having 1673
inhabitants.

ANADENIA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. Brown,

from 2, tvithout, and a^nv, a gland, becaufe the netlariferous

glands, ufual in fome neighbouring genera, are wanting.

—

Brown Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. lo. 166. Prodr. Nov. Holl.

V. I. 374.—Clafs and order, Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat.

Ord. Proteaceie, Juff. Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cal. none. ' Cor. Petals four, equal, regular,

cohering by their lower part into a tube, linear, at length

revolute ; their fummits dilated, concave, bearing the ftamens.

Slam. Filaments four, very Ihort, inferted into the hollow

near the tip of each petal ; anthers roundifh, funk in the

faid hollow. Pi/}. Germen with rudiments of two feeds,

fuperior, ftalked, half-ovate, ereft, without any gland at tlie

bafe ; ftyle cylindrical, incurved ; ftigma vertical, conical.

Prric. Follicle ftalked, of one cell, crowned with the ftyle.

Seed folitary, comprefled, without a wing.

EfT. Ch. Petals fom-, regular. Stamens funk in the

cavities of the limb. Neftariferous glands none. Stigma

conical. Follicle of one cell. Seed folitarv, without a

wing.

A ftirubby genus, akin to Grevillf.a. (Sec that

article.) Leaves either piimatitid or lobed, their outline

^vedge-ftiaped. Spikes terminal or lateral ; Jlowers in pairs,

each pair accompanied by a fingle bradea, the uppermoft

fometimes earlier than the reft.

1. A. pulchella. Elegant Anademia.—Leaves pinnatifid,

(lightly hairy ; lobes wedge-ftiaped, three-cleft or pinnatifid

at the extremity. Spikes flowering from the top down-
wards. Follicles glutinous.—Native of ftony hills in Lewin's

land, on the fouth coaft of New HoUand, where this, as

well as the two following fpecies, were gathered by Mr.
Brown.

2. A. trifida. Three-cleft Anadenia.—Leaves wedge-
ftaped, triple-ribbed, without veins, three-cleft ; filvery

beneath: lobes entire, or tlie lateral ones with two or

three teeth Found in woods, on a fandy foil, in Lewin's
land. Leaves only the length of the finger-nail. " Perhaps

a dilljnft genus, the corolla being irregular, Jligma a little

different from the reft, and the follicle woody, fplitting into

two parts." Br. inTr. of Linn. Soc.

3. A. ilicifolia. Holly-leaved Anadenia.—Leaves wedge-
fhaped, veiny ; filvery beneath ; tapering at the bafe ; pin-

natifid half way down.—Found on the fandy fea-coaft of
Flinder's land, on the fouth coaft of New Holland, v;'ith

unexpanded jloivers, and no fruit. Leaves an inch long.

Bro'wn.

ANAGNORISIS. See Catastrophe.
ANALCIME. See Zeolite.
ANALYSIS, in Chemi/lry. The analyfis of minerals,

including earths, Jlones, and the ores of metals, and the

.inalyfis of organixed bodies, or vegetable and animal fub-

ftances, have been omitted ; we fhall, therefore, introduce

a fummary account of thefe fubjefls here, and at the fame
time endeavour to fupply what has been omitted under other

analogous heads.

Analyjts of Minerals.—The particular methods of ana-

ANA
lyfing different minerals and ores are given under theii
refpeclive heads : our objeft here is to give a fummary view
of chemical analyfis in general, a fubjeCl often referred to
in the Cyclopxdia, but which has been unaccountably
omitted.

" The progrefs," fays Dr. Th6mfon, " which the art of
analyfing minerals has made within thefe laft thirty years is

truly aftonifhing. To feparate five or fix fubftances inti-
mately combined together, to exhibit each of them fepa-
rately, to afcertain the precife quantity of each, and even to
detect the prefence of the weight of fubftances which do not
approach the five-hundredth part of the compound, would,
at no very remote period, have been confidered as a hopelefs,
if not an impolfible tadi

; yet this can now be done with
confiderable accuracy."

Margraff of Berlin was the firft who undertook the ana-
lyfis of minerals. He was followed by Bergman and
Scheele, who very much improved this department of che-
miftry. The indefatigable and ingenious IClaproth fucceeded,
to whoni the prefent improved ilate of the analyfis of
minerals is more indebted than to any other individual. To
Vauquelin and Berzelius likewife we are much indebted, as
well as to many other eminent living chemifts. In ftiort, this
interefting branch of chemiftry is ftill daily making rapid
progrefs, and will doubtlefs ere long become much more
perteft than it is even at prefent.

Minerals of a faline nature, and foluble in water, may be
analyfed by the methods pointed out in the article Water,
Mineral Analyfis of.

Hard ftony minerals are firft to be reduced to a ftate
of powder. When they ai-e extremely hard, they may be
heated toredncfs, and the;; thrown into cold water, which wiU
caufe tliem to crack and fly to pieces ; and this proceis may
be repeated, if neceffary. The mineral is then to be reduced
to a coarfe powder, in a fteel or agate mortar (fee Labo-
ratory) ; and when thus reduced, a given weight of it,

100 grains for example, is to be reduced in a fimilar mortar
(one of agate is preferable) to an impalpable powder.
The powder, after this operation, will be generally found
heavier than before, owing to the abrafion of the mortar

;

and this addition in weight is to be carefully noticed, and
allowed for. If the mortal- employed was agate, the addi-
tion in weight may be confidered as filex.

Crucibles of platinium and iilver, evaporating difhes of
glafs or porcelain, and other apparatus and requifites, will

be neceffary for the fubfequent procefTes, all whicii are de-
fcribed under the article Laboratory above referred to.

In the clafs of minerals commonly denominated J}o7ies and
earths, the ingredients ufually met with are, filica, alumina,
zirconia, glucina, lime, and magnefia ; and the oxyds of iron,

manganefe, nickel, chrome, and copper. Seldom more than
four or five of thefe, however, enter the compofition of a
mineral at the fame time ; though, to avoid repetition, we
fhall fuppofe them all to exift at once.

When a mineral of the above defcription is to be analvfed,

100 grains of it in fine powder are to be mixed with three
times their weight of pure potafh and a little water, and
then introduced into a filver crucible, and expofed to a red
heat for upwards of half an hour. Care muft be taken to

ftir the mixture well till all the water be driven off, left, by
the ebuUition, any of the compound fhould be forced out
of the ciucible.

From the appearances prefented during this ftep of the

operation, fome conjectures may be ufually formed refpeft-

ing the nature of the ftone, fo as to afford fome affiftance in

the future fteps of the analyfis. If the matter melts com-
pletely, it may be concluded that the mineral is chiefly

Q q 2 filiceous.
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filiceous. If it remains thick and opaque, the other earths

are moft abundant. If it afTumes the form of a pulverulent

bulky white powder, the ilone is moftly argillaceous. If

the colour be dull green or brownifh, oxyd of iron is pre-

fent. A bright grafs-green indicates the prefence of man-

ganefe, and yellowifh-green chrome. When a ftone is

aluminous and very hard, potafh afts very feebly upon it ;

and in this cafe, borax was ufed with great advantage by

Mr. Chenevix.

The crucible being now removed from the fire, and

cleaned externally, is to be placed in a porcelain capfule, and

fiUed with water ; and this is to be repeated till the whole of

the matter is feparated. A portion of the compound of

potafh, with tlie filex and alumina of the mineral, is taken

up by the water, which would indeed diffolve the whole

if added in fufScient quantity.

The detached matter is then to be diffolved in muriatic

acid : at the commencement of the folution, an abimdant

precipitation takes place of a flocculent matter, which had

been held in folution by the alkali, with which the acid

combines. Then an effervefcence takes place from the de-

compofition of the alkaline carbonate formed after and

during the fufion, and at the fame time the precipitate is re-

diflblved. The portion of matter alfo not diffolved by the

water, and which had remained at the bottom in the torm of

a powder, is diffolved ; this not being attended with any

effervefcence, if it be alumina or filex ; but if it contains

lime, an effervefcence takes place. If the muriatic folution

be colourlefs, we may conclude that it contains verj' little or

no metallic oxyd. If its colour be purphfli-red, it is a

further proof that manganefe is prefent ; orange-red indi-

cates iron ; and golden-yellow, chrome.

This folution is now to be evaporated to drynefs upon a

fand-bath, in a flat porcelain veffel loofely covered with

paper. Towards the end of the operation, the fluid becomes

gelatinous, and requires to be conftantly ftirred with a filver

or porcelain rod, to facilitate the difengagement of the water

and acid, and to render the exficcation uniform throughout

the whole. If this precaution be not obferved, there is a

riflv of a portion of the alumina, from which the acid has

been expelled, remaining with the filex ; and with the alumina

of a portion of filex being retained in folution ; by the acid

on account of its not being fufficiently diffipated.

^Vhen the matter is almoll reduced to the form of a dry

powder, a large quantity of diftilled water is to be poured

upon it ; the whole is then to be gently heated, and thrown

upon a filtre. The powder remaining on the filtre is to be

walhed with water, until the laft portions added give no

precipitate with folution of filver. This powder is Jthx.

It is to be carefully dried between folds of blotting paper,

expofed afterwards tD a red heat, and weighed while warm.

It ought to be a fine white powder, infoluble in acids.

If it be coloured, tlie prefence of a metallic oxyd is indi-

cated, which is a proof that the heat towards the end of the

evaporation had been raifed too high. To remove this oxyd,

the powder is to be boiled with an acid, and afterwards

wafned and dried, and the liquor muft be added to the

filtered fluid above-mentioned.

The folution is then to be evaporated till its quantity does

not exceed an Englifti pint. A folution of carbonate of

potaflj is to be poured in, till no farther precipitation

takes place ; and in order to render the feparatipn more

complete, the whole (hould be boiled for a few minutes.

When all the precipitate has collected at the bottom,

the fupematant liquor is to be decanted off; and water

being fubftituted in its place, the precipitate and water are

lo be thrown upon a filtre. When the water has paffed

through, the filtre with the precipitate upon it is to be
placed upon fome folds of bibulous paper ; and when the

precipitate has acquired a little confiftence, it is to be care-

fully coUefted with an ivory knife, and mixed with a folu-

tion of pure pota(h, and boiled in a porcelain crucible. I*

any alumina or glucina be prefent, they will be diffolved in

the potafh, while the other fubftances remain untouched in

the form cf a powder.

The folution of alumina in the potafli is to be fuper-

faturated with an acid, that is, fo much acid is to be added
as is fufficient to rediffolve any precipitate that may be

formed. Carbonate of ammonia is then to be added ir

excefs, fo as to be fenfible to the fmell. This will precipi-

tate completely the alumina, if any be prefent, while the

glucina will remain in folution. The alumina is to be col-

lefted on a filtre, waftied with diftilled water, and then dried

at a red heat, and weighed. To determine if it be really

alumina, diffolve it in fulphuric acid, and add a fufficient

quantity of fulphate or acetate of potafh ; if it be alumina,

the vi'hole of it will be converted into cryftals of alum. If

glucina be prefent in the remaining hquor, it will fall down
on boiling it for fome time, fo as to diffipate the excefs of
ammonia. After being wafhed and dried as before, it is to

be accurately weighed.

The matter remaining undiffolved by the folution of
potaih above-mentioned may confift of lime, magnefia,

yttria, and the metallic oxyds. If yttria be fufpeAed, add
carbonate of ammonia, which will diffolve the yttria, and
leave the other bodies. Then let the whole be diffolved in

dilute fulphuric acid, and the folution be afterwards evaporated

to drynefs, fo as to diffipate any excefs of acid. A little

water is to he added to the fohd refiduum, which will take up
the metallic fulphates and the fulphate of magnefia, but
leave the iulphate of lime, which is to be dried at a red lieat,

and weighed ; and from its weight the quantity ofhme prefent

may be readily eftimated. The fubftances retained in folution

by the fulphuric acid may be magnefia and the oxyds of iron,

manganefe, chrome, and nickel. To feparate thefe, the

folution is to be diluted with a large quantity of water, a

flight excefs of acid added to it ; and then a folution of car-

bonate of potafh faturated with carbonic acid is to be poured
in. The oxyds of iron, chrome, and nickel, wiU be pre-

cipitated, while the magnefia and manganefe will remain
in folution with the carbonic acid. To feparate thefe,

hydro-fulphuret of potafh well faturated with fulphuretted

hydrogen is to be added to the folution, which will precipi-

tate the manganefe in the ftate of hydro-fulphuret, while the

magnefia will flill remain in folution. The magnefia may
then be feparated by a folution of pure potaih, and its weight
eftimated after it is wafhed and dried at a red heat. To
obtain the weight of the oxyd of manganefe, its precipitate

muft be calcined with the admilfion of air to expel the ful-

phuretted hydrogen.

There ftill remain to be feparated the oxyds of chrome,
iron, and nickel. To do this, the precipitate is boiled in

fucceffive portions ot nitric acid, to bring the osyd of
chrome to the ftate of acid. It is then heated for a few
feconds with potafh, and after being heated the hquid is

poured off. The undiffolved matters are to be wafhed with
water, which walhings are to be added to the other liquid.

The chromic acid remains in folution combined with the

potafh ; muriatic acid is added to it, fo as to be in excefs

;

it is then evaporated until it affumes a green colour. If

pure potafh be then added, the oxyd will be precipitated,

and it may thus be coUefted, and its quantity afcertained.

The undiffolved matter of the preceding experiment may
co:;fift of the oxyds of iron and nickel. To feparate them,

they
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\liey are diffolved in muriatic acid, and ammonia is added in

excefs. The oxyd of iron will be thus precipitated, and its

weight may be afcertained. The excels of ammonia will

retain the oxyd of nickel in folution, which may be laftly

obtained feparately by di;iving off the ammonia by heat.

When the different conftituent principles of a foflil have

been thus obtained feparately, their united weight ought of

courfe to be equal to the original weight of the foffil itfelf.

If they correfpond, or differ only by .03 or .04 of a part,

we may conclude that the analyfis has been properly per-

formed. But if the lofs of weight be conliderable, the ana-

lyfis mnft be repeated ; and if the refult be ilill the fame, it

Hiay be concluded that the (lone has contained fome principle

either volatile or foluble in water, which mull, therefore, be

fought for. A proportion of the ftone being broken to

pieces, is firll to be expofed to a llrong heat in a retort of

porcelain, to which a receiver is adapted. If it contains

water, or any other volatile fubftance, this will be coUefted

in the receiver, and its nature and quantity may be afcer-

tained. But if it fuftain no lofs by this operation, or a lofs

not equivalent to the lofs indicated by the analyfis, it is pro-

bable that it contains fome fubftance foluble in water.

To afcertain the quantity of potojh prefent in a mineral,

Vauquelin (from whom the above account of the analyfis of

ftony bodies has been chiefly extrafted) recommends that

the ftone reduced to an impalpable powder Ihould be cau-

tioudy heated with fulphuric acid, and the mafs digefted

with water. The folution properly concentrated is fet afide

for fome days. If cryftals of alum make their appearance,

the ftone contains potajh. If no cryftals appear, the folution

is to be evaporated to drynefs, and the refidue expofed to a

moderate red heat. It is then to be digefted in water, and

the folution mixed with carbonate of ammonia, and filtered.

It muft be then again evaporated to drynefs, the refidue

expofed to a heat of 700°, and redilfolved. The folution

by proper concentration will yield cryftals, either of fulphate

of foda or of potafli, which may be readily diftinguiftied.

The prefence or abfence of potafh may be alfo afcertained

by means of the muriate of platina.

The following method has been recommended by Rofe

for detedling and diftinguifhing the fixed alkalies in minerals,

and is eafier than the above. He fufed one part of the

mineral with four parts of nitrate of barytes in a porcelain

crucible. A fpongy mafs of a light blue colour, and com-
pletely foluble in muriatic acid, was obtained. The yellow-

coloured folution formed was mixed with a fufficient quantity

of fulphuric acid, not only to precipitate the barytes, but to

expel the muriatic acid ; and the liquid was evaporated to

drynefs. The mafs was digefted in water, and thrown

upon a filtre. The fulphate of barytes and filica remained

behind. The folution was now faturated with carbonate of

ammonia, which feparated all the earthy and metallic bodies,

leaving in the folution only the fulphates of fixed alkali

and ammonia, the latter of which was then expelled by
heat. The fixed alkaline fulphate thus obtained was re-

diffolvcd in water, and decompofed by means of the acetate

of barytes. The fulphate of barytes formed was then fepa-

rated by the filtre, and the liquid evaporated to drynefs.

The other fait was acetate of a fixed alkali, which was
expofed to a red heat in a crucible, the charry refidue

diffolved in water, filtered, and cryftallized ; and thus a fixed

alkaline carbonate was obt.iined, eafily diftinguiftied by its

properties.

Sir H. Davy adopted ftill a different method. He fufed

one part of the mineral with two parts of boracic acid,

diffolved the fufed mafs in diluted nitric acid, and con-

centrated the folution to feparate the filica. The liquid was

then mixed with carbonate of ammonia in excefs, and

boiled and filtered ; by which means all the earthy and metal-

lic ingredients v.ere feparated. The liquid was then mixed
with a fufficient quantity of nitric acid, and evaporated till

the whole of the boracic acid feparated. Nothing now
remained but the nitric acid, combined with the alkaline

conftituents of the mineral, and with ammonia. The
nitrate of ammonia was diffipated by heat, and the nature of

the alkaline nitrate left was eafily diftinguiftied by its

properties.

When the mineral contains _^h»?vV acid, Klaproth afcer-

tained its prefence by heating the mineral with fulphuric

acid in a glafs retort. The corrofion of the retort, and the

fihceous depofit in the water of the receiver, fufficiently de-

monftrate the prefence of that principle. To determine its

quantity, the mineral was fufed with potafh, and the filica

feparated as ufual. The remaining liquid was precipitated by
means of the carbonate of potafh ; and the liquid being

neutralized was mixed with lime-water. The precipitate

of fluate of lime thus obtained was heated to rednefs,

and from its weight the quantity of fluoric acid prefent

in the mineral was eftimated.

Thofe foffils in which earths are combined with acids,

forming compounds not foluble in water, require different

modes of analyfis. The earthy carbonates are analyfed by
calcination by heat, with or without charcoal, or by folu-

tion in dilute nitric or muriatic acid ; eftimating the

quantity of carbonic acid difengaged, by coUefting it, and
difcovering the bafe by the nature of the fait obtained by
evaporation; or by precipitation by re-agents, and eftimating

by the fame modes their quantities. Y,2.r\.hy fulphates may
be decompofed by boiling with carbonate of potalh for a

confiderable time : the fulphuric acid unites with the potafh,

and its quantity may be eftimated by precipitating v/ith

barytes : the carbonic acid is attrafted by the earthy bafe,

and the carbonate thus obtained may be decompofed in the

fame manner as g native carbonate, or the quantity of earth

which it contains may be eftimated by its weight. Phof-
phate of lime, which is the only earthy phofphate that has

been difcovered, may be diffolved in diluted nitric acid by
the affiftance of heat ; the lime may be then precipitated by
fulphuric or oxalic acid ; the phofphoric acid remaining in

folution may be obtained concrete by evaporation ; or its

quantity may be eftimated by combining it with lead, a

folution of acetate of lead being added for the purpofe.

Analyfis of Ores.— Metallic minerals, in general, admit

more eafily of analyfis in the humid way than the earthy

foffils, from their being lefs hard. In the dry way alfo, their

compofition may be fometimes afcertained by expeUing the

mineralizing fubftance by heat, and reducing the nietal to

its metalhc ftate.

Proper fpecimens of the ore, free from all foreign mat-
ters, fhould be chofen ; and if the objeft be to afcertain the

quantity of metal it may contain, different fpecimens taken

from different parts of the metalhc vein fhould be exa-

mined, as it often happens that different parts of the fame
vein vary much in richnefs. The ore being powdered, the

general procefs, in the dry way, confifts in calcining it at a

low red heat in an earthen veffel loofely covered, to expel the

fulphur or other volatile matter. Or this operation may be
performed in an earthen retort and receiver, when the objeft

is to afcertain the nature and quantity of the fubftance ex-

pclled. The refidual matter in either cafe being weighed,
to afcertain the lofs of weight it has fuffered, is mixed with
three times its weight of black flux, and expofed in a cm.
cible, to a heat fufficiently intenfe for its reduftion and fu-

fion. Sometimes borax, pounded glafs, or lirae, are ufed
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as fluxes. The metallic matter, when the operation is well interefting memoir on the fubjeft, after pointing out tlie

condiifted, is collefted in a button at the bottom of the difficulties and lources of i'.iaccuracy of the methods then

crucible, and its nature and compofition may be afcertained generally employed, gave a defcription of a new method of

in the humid way in the ufual manner by means of the pro- proceeding, by which they confidered they were able to

per re-agents, &c. combine the hydrogen and carbon with the utmoft quantity

In fubmitting an ore to analyfis in the humid way, the of oxygen with which they can unite ; ar.d thus, by proper
general procefs is to digeft it pre\'iou(ly reduced to powder data, to eftimate the proportion of their conftituent parts, and
indifferent acids. Sulphur, if prefent, is precipitated, or ofoxygen exifting in the compoundanalj'fed. The fubftance

is fometimes partially converted into fulphiiric acid. If the felefted to furnifh oxygen was the oxj-muriate of potafti, and
quantity of fulphur be large, it is beft previouliy fepai-ated the matter to be analyfed was mixed with this fait, and defla-

as much as poffible by roafting the ore as above. The grated in an apparatus contrived for the purpofe, confifting of
refidual matter is then fubmitted to the action of the dif- athickglafs tube, A, (P/a/e XXI._/t. T^.Chem'iftry,) fetver-

ferent acids, thefe being often applied fucceffively ; fo that dif- tically in a fire, with a lateral tube, B, to conduct the gafes

ferent metals, if prefent, are feparated by their proper produced to a mercurial apparatus ; and a cock, C, above,

folvents. The folutions afford by evaporation the metalhc the ftopper of which was not perforated, but contained a

falts they contain, or each metal is detefted in the folution depreffion, D, into which a portion of the material to be
by its proper tell : it is aKo precipitated by the alkalies dnd analyfed was introduced ; and by tuning the cock down-
other re-agents, and the precipitate is reduced to the metal- wards, this portion fell into the tube, and was there defla-

lic Hate, as before, by the aid of fluxes and heat ; or fome- grated. E is a veflel containing ice, to keep the upper
times it may be thrown down at once in the metallic ftate, by part of the tube cool. The proportion of the oxvmuriate
another metal having a ilronger attraction for oxygen.

,

requifite to burn completely the fubftance analyfedwas afcer-

Thefe are almoft all the general rules that the analyfes of tained by previous trials in an open crucible ; fo much of
ores will adm.it of, as the proceffes required for different the fait being required, that the refidue after deflagration

ores differ extremely from one another, and are often very fhould be quite white, or at leaft not carbonaceous ; and in

complicated. We refer our readers, therefore, for the the actual experiment a confiderable excefs of the oxymu-
analyfis of particular earthy foflils and ores, to the different riate was employed. The materials were then completely

articles in the Cyclopaedia, where they are defcribed. dried, by fubmitting them for a confiderable time to a tem-
Analyfis of organixed Bodies, including •vegetahh and animal perature of 2 1 2°, and afterwards accurately weighed and mixed

Subflances.—The older chemifts attempted the analyfis of in a mortar, with a Uttle water, fo as to form an adhefive mafs,

organic compounds by diftillation, and thus obtained a which was divided by being thruft into a brafs mould, and
variety of refulting fubftances equally or perhaps more the pieces Ihaped by the fingers into little balls, that they
complicated in their nature than the original fubftance to be might drop clean from the ftopper of the cock down into

analyfed. When the theory of chemiftrj' was changed by the deflagrating tube. Thefe balls were dried again at the

Lavoifier, that iUuftrious chemift began to confider the fame temperature before they were thus burnt,

compofition of organic fubftances in a proper point of view, The oxymiu-iate of potafli was itfelf analyfed before it

and he endeavoured to difcover the elements of thefe bodies, was ufed ; and in order to iufure uniformity in its compofi-

and to determine their proportions. He difcovered the na- tion, a confiderable quantity of it was fufed and pulverifed,

ture of their elements, though he was not fo fuccefsful in and kept lor ufe. If the fubilance to be analyfed was a
determining their properties. Lavoifier's principle of ana- vegetable acid, it was combined \vith lime or barytes before

lyfis was to oxj'dize organic bodies till he converted them it was mixed with the fait ; and this calcareous or barytic

into binary oxyds, the compofition of which was known, fait was feparately analyfed, and the carbonic acid remaining

and to perform the experiment in fuch a manner, that the united with the earth after deflagration was properly efti-

quantity of thefe binarj- compounds with oxygen could be mated. The earthy or other incombuftible matter belong-

correftly determined. His mode of operating was to burn ing to the fubftance to be examined was alfo feparately

organic fubftances in oxygen gas ; but this method, though eftimated, by calcining this fubftance by itfelf in a platina

juft in principle, did not enable him to determine by the veffel, and lixiviating the refidue.

balance with much accuracy, either the quantity of water The authors, in their memoir, have given at length aH
or of carbonic acid formed by the combuftion ; fo that his the precautions required in the management of the appara-

refults could be only confidered as approximations. tus, both in preparing for the deflagration, and in the efti-

Some chemifts, after Lavoifier, endeavoured to determine mation of the gafes obtained ; and after the operation the

the exaft quantity of the products of dry diftillation, and refults of the analyfis were made out in the follow-ing man-
to calculate from them the compofition of the body. Such ner : " The proportion of combuftible matter in the fub-

was the attempt of Fourcroy and Vauquehn on the compo- ftance examined was prerioully found by calcination of

fition of urea, and of Dr. Higgins on the acetic acid, another portion of the fame ; the aftual quantity of oxygen
But the compofition, and probably alfo the quantity of the employed in the deflagration was known by that of the oxy-

produfts of diftillation, being only imperfectly known, it is muriate ufed ; the carbonic acid was abforbed by potafli,

obvious that fuch experiments, however exaft, can only afford and its carbon eftimated ; the excefs of oxygen was found

data for calculations hereafter, when the products of the diftil- by fubfequent detonation with hydrogen ; the hydrogen of

lation come to be better examined and more accurately known, the fubftance was prefumed to form water with all the

Theodore de Sauffure has analyfed alcohol and ether in La- oxygen unaccounted for ; and the azote exifted in the refidual

voifier's m.anner, and the refults he obtained probably azotic gas."

approach nearer the truth than any preceding analyfis of a Soon after the method of Gay Luffac and Thenard was
ternary compound. Thenard has alfo analyfed different publiftied, Berzehus turned his attention to the fame fub-

fpecies of ether in the fame manner. jeft ; and after beftowing, in his admirable effay, fome jull

The firft grand ftep, however, towards proportion in encomiums on the merits of his predeceffors, proceeds to

the analyfis of organic fubftances, was made bv Gay point out fome defefts in the apparatus and methods they

Luffac asd Thenard. Thefe celebrated chemifts, in an employed, and propofes new ones of his own. The effen-

3 tial
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tial principle of Berzelius's method is the fame as that of

Gay Liiflac and Thenard, vi'z. the complete combuilion of

the fubllance to be analyfed with the oxymuriate of potafh
;

bui the apparatus he employed was very different, and cer-

tainly much better adapted for the purpofe. It confiftcd

of a glafs tube, between one-half and five-eighths of an inch

in diameter, and of a length fufScient to contain the mixture

of the fait and fubftance to be analyfed. This tube was her-

metically fealcd at one end, and at the othfr of the fhape repre-

fented atA l , ( P/ati- XXl.Jig. 4. Chcm[/lry, ) in order to facili-

tate the introduftion of the mixture. When the mixture was
introduced, this end was drawn into the fliape A 2, in order to

adapt its introduftion into the fmall thin receiver B. C is

a tube about twenty inches long, and a quarter of an inch

in diameter, filled with dry muriate of lime in a ftate of

coarfe powder ; from one extremity of this, a bent tube D
•was connefted with a fmall mercurial gafometer E ; in this

was introduced a fmall globular glafs velfel, F, containing

cauftic potafh, with the view of abforbing the carbonic

acid. All the joinings in this apparatus were made by fmall

caoutchouc tubes, prepared by cutting thin pieces of that

fubftance into the requifite fhape, and preffing the newly

cut edges together, which unite readily. The tube expofed

to the fire was fiirrounded by a thin piece of tin plate, fe-

cured by wire to prevent its burfting. The apparatus was
fo managed, that by fhifting the piece G the whole lengtli

of the tube could be heated in fuccefTion by the fire H,
and thus the flow and uniform combuilion of the whole

fubPiar.ce be enfured. The other parts of the apparatus

will be readily underftood from infpeftion of the figures.

At the end of the operation, the greater part of the water

formed was found collefted in the fmall receiver B ; the

remainder of courfe was found in the tube C, abforbed by
the muiiate of lime ; and by fubtrafting the known weights

previoufly afcertained of thefe portions of the apparatus,

from their weights after the experiment was concluded, the

quantity of water was accurately determined. The greater

portion of the carbonic acid was attached to tlie potafh in

the veffel F, and its quantity afcertained by weight. The
minute portion adhering to the foda derived from the oxy-
muriate of foda was afcertained as nearly as poffible by
eftimation. The fubftances analyfed were all carefully

dried at 2 1 2^ in a vacuum with fulphuric acid, and were
generally combined with oxyd of lead. The quantity burnt

was from five to eight grains of the fubftance with tliirty or

forty grains of the oxj'muriate of potafh. For further particu-

lars we refer our readers to Thomfon's Annals of Pliilofo-

phy, vols. iv. and v.

Berzelius was induced to adopt the ufe of the oxymuriate

of potafh from the reconnmendation of Gay Luffac and
Thenard. Before lliat t:.~e he had employed the brown
oxyd of lead.

In the analyfis of animal fubftances, and all compounds
into which azote enters, the ufe of the oxymuriate of pot-

afh is very troublefome, and liable to great objettions from
the uncertain ftate of oxydation of the azote. It became,
therefore, an objeft of the firft importance to poffefs a fub-

ftance that would oxydize hydrogen and carbon, but not

azote ; fuch a fubftance has been happily lately pointed

out by Gay LufTac. This is the black oxyd of copper,

which at a low heat, fcarcelj' amounting to rednefs, parts

readily with its oxygen to Iiydrogen and carbon, but not to

azote. Berard, Dr. Prout, and others, have taken advan-

tage of this in their recent analyfes of feveral animal

fubftances, as will be mentioned under their proper heads.

The apparatus employed ' by Dr. Prout clofely refembles

that of Berzelius defcribed above, but is more fimple.

A N A
Dr. Prout in general prefers making feparate experiments
for afcertaining the gafeous and aqueous producis, for the
former of which he ufes a fimple tube only ; for the latter,

a tube with a fmall ball, analogous to the receiver of Ber-
zelius, connefted with a tube filled with dry muriate of
lime. See for further particulars Medico-Chirurgical Tranf-
aftions, vol. viii.

Analysis of Soils. See Soils.

Analysis of Mineral Waters. See Water.
ANAMENIA, in Botany, a name corrupted by Ven-

tenat, Jard. de la Malmaif. t. 22, from the Arabian appella-
tion of fome flowers of the family of Adonis and Anemone,
Anahamen, to which the prcfent genus is related. See
Knowltonia.

ANARHICHAS, 1.6. The fpecies of this genus
enumerated by Gmelin are. Lupus, Minor, Pantherinus, and
Strigofus.

Lupus; fhark, or wolf-fifh. (See Lupos Marinus.)
This fifh commonly frequents the deep parts of the fea, but
in fpring-time approaches the coafts, in order to depofit its

fpawn among the marine plants, &c. It is taken both in

nets and by the line ; and though the flefh is tolerable, its

difgufting appearance prevents its being much ufed as food,
except by the fifhermcn. The Greenlanders, however, eat

it, both fi-efh and dried, and make convenient fatchels of the
fliin, in which they keep various kinds of utenfils.

MixoR. Cinereous, black, with fharper cartilaginous teeth :

found near Greenland.

Strigosus, with tranfverfe dufl^y bands, racemofe and
fomewhat lefs regular than ufual ; fuppofed by Dr. Shaw to
be merely a variety : found in the Britifh ocean.

Pantherinus ; Panther wolf-fifh, marked over the whole
body with round brown fpots. This is allied to the firft

fpecies, but differs much in colour, being of a deep yellow,

variegated with numerous, round, deep-brown or blackifh

. fpots of different fizes, the largeft being on the back, upper
part of the fides, and dorfal fin : its length is about three
feet or more. A native of the Northern feas.

ANARTHRIA, in Botany, from avajfifo-, deftttuts of
joints, becaufe the ftems are, in the unbranched fpecies of
this genus, deftitute of knots, or articulations.—Brown Prod?.
Nov. Holl. V. 5. 248.—Clafs and order, Dioecia Triandria.

Nat. Ord. Tripetaloiden, Linn. Junci, Jufl". Refliacia,

Brown.
Eil". Ch. Male, Petals fix, nearly equal. Filaments dif-

tiniEl. Anthers didymous, cloven at each end.

Female, Petals fix, nearly equal. Styles three. Canfule
lliree-lobed, three-celled. Seeds folitary.

The root is perennial. Stems compreffed, fimple, fome-
times branclicd in a proliferous manner ; v/hen fimple they
are without joints, and without fheaths, having at the hzis

vertical, equitant, two-ranked leaves. Spikes terminal, com-
pound, each branch fubtended by a fheathing deciduous

braQea ; fometimcs they are fimple, or the j7otiv;v arc foli-

tary. The capfules in fome fpecies form a kind of catkin,

fcarcely burfting. The ftrufture of the floivers and fruit
comes ncareft to Elegia, but the want of iheaths upon the

ftsm, ar.d the equitant vertical leaves, make a wide difference.

Tliis genus agrees with Lyginia, (fee that article,) in

having twin anthers,hvLt differs altogether in habit.

1. A.fcalra. Rough-edged Anarthria.— Stems perfeftly

fimple, flat, rough-edged as well as the leaves. Petals of the
male linear

; . of the female the tliree innermoft are fmalleft

Found by Mr. Brown on the fouth coaft of New Holland.

2. A. Uvis. Smooth-edged Anarthria.—Stems perfeftly

fimple, flattifn, fir.ooth-edged as well as the leaves. Petals

of
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of the male elliptic-lanceolate ; of the female all nearly

equal.—From the fame countrj'.

3. A. gracilis. Slender Anarthria.—Stems perfectly

fimple, thread-ftiaped, comprefled, refembling the leaves,

and likewife fmooth-edged. Spike racemoie, divided.

Petals lanceolate, keeled, nearly equal.—Native of the

fame countr)-.

4. A. paucijlora. Slender-cluftered Anarthria.—Stems

fimple, thread-fhaped, comprefled, nearly refembling the

folitar)- leaf, and likewife fmooth. Clufter loofe, of few

flowers. Flower-ftalks in pairs, unequal, (horter than the

Iheathing bradtea The male plant only was gathered by
Mr. Brown, on the fouthem coaft of New Holland.

5. A., prolifera. Proliferous Anarthria.—Stems branched

in a proliferous manner, two-edged, leafy. Flowers either

folitary or fomewhat fpiked.—Found in the fame part of

New Holland as all the preceding. Broiun.

ANATHO. For Anah r. Axxa.
ANATOMY, Piatirefque, col. 4, 1. 15, for head r.

face.

ANCHOR, in Architeaure, Sec. 1. 3, forTufcan r. Doric.

ANDALUSITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

ANDANTE, 1. 2, dde or graziofo; 1. 5, r. or rather

graziojo.

ANDERSONIA, in Botany, received that denomination

fi-om the pen of Mr. Brown, in honour of three different

botanifts of the name of Anderfon. Firft, Mr. William An-
derfon, furgeon in the navy, the companion of captain Cook
in two feparate voyages, during the latter of which he died.

Although moft devoted to the ftudv of man, and of the

animal kingdom, in thofe new and remote regions which it

was his lot to vifit, he did not overlook the vegetable world.

Several of his raanufcript defcriptions exift in the Bankfian

librar)', where characters of feme new genera, fince pub-
lifhed under other names, are to be found. The genus in

queftion alfo ferves to commemorate Mr. Alexander Ander-
fon, curator of the botanic garden at St. Vincent's, fo im-

portant, in a national point of view, as a nurfery for tropical

plants, and for their interchange between our feveral colonies.

Thirdly, this genus is well merited by a moft afliduous and

obferving cultivator and botanift, Mr. William Anderfon,

F.L.S., now fuperintendant of the Apothecaries' celebrated

garden at Chelfea. Let the writer of this be allowed to fub -

join to Mr. Brown's lift of thefe botanical worthies, the name
of his lamented friend Mr. George Anderfon, F.L.S., whofe

early death, owing to a melancholy accident, January loth,

18
1 7, is a real lofs to fcience. No one had paid m.ore

attention to the cultivation and diftmction of the different

kinds of Britifh Salices, or the beautiful exotic tribe of

Paoiiia ; on which laft fubjeft a paper in the Linnaean So-

ciety's Tranf. v. 12. 283, publifiied under the care of his

able friend Mr. Sabine, will alway. evince Mr. George An-
derfon's juft claim to botanical commemoration.—Brown
Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 553. Dryand. in Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. I. 321.—Clafs and order, Pei::atidria Monogynta. Nat.

Ord. Ericii, Juif. Epaaidee, Brown.
Gen. Ch. CaK Perianth inferior, of one leaf, chaffy, co-

loured, in five deep, equal, lanceolate fegments, erect after

flowering, permanent, accompanied at the bafe by two, or

more, imbricated fcales. Cor. of one petal, wheel-fliaped,

in five very deep, linear-lanceolate, equal fegments, nearly as

long as the calyx, each of them bearded at the bafe. Nec-
tary of five fcales, below the germen, fometimes combined.

. Stam. Filaments five,infcrted into the receptacle, linear, hairy,

fhorter than the corolla ; anthers vertical, oblor.g, diftinft.

Pijl. Germen fuperior, roundifh ; ftyle fimple, cylindrical,

about as long as the ftanicns ; ftigma obtufe, crenate. Peric.

4

Captule oblong, witii five furrows, five valves, and five cell?,

the partitions longitudinal, from the centre of each valve.

Seeds feveral, fmall, erect, inferted into the angles of the ihort

central column.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments, permanent, coloured,

with two or more ijnbricated fcales at the bafe. Corolla

wheel-fhaped, the length of the calyx ; fegments bearded
at the bafe. Stamens inferted into the receptacle. Anthers
unconnected. Neftary of five fcales at the baie of the germen.
Capfule of five valves and five cells, the partitions from the

middle of each valve.

This genus confifts of fmall fhrubs, with fquarrofe, half-

flieathing /i?(3Ti«, no annular fears remaining on the denu-
dated branches. Flowers terminal, either fpiked or foUtary,

erect. Receptacles from the bottom of the capfule, fhort.

Seeds but few brought to maturity. Brotvn.

In habit, as well as in the general ftrufture of the fruAi-

fication, nothing can be more abfolutely like our Spren-
GELIA (fee that article) ; infomuch that no perfon coiJd,

at firft fight, form any idea of a difference between the two
genera. (See alfo Ponceletia.) The prefence of fcales

at the bafe of the calyx, fo unlike it as to be more properly

termed, with Mr. Brown, braaeas, but in that cafe not en-

titled to enter into the generic charafter ; the five nectari-

ferous fcales, wanting in Sprengelia ; and the bearded bafe

of the fegments of the corolla ; thefe are the diftinctive marks
of Anderfonia. Similar differences ferve to fubdivide the

original genera of Epacris and Styphelia (fee thofe

articles) ; but, as it feems to us, the genera thence derived

are better defined, and accompanied with fome diftinctions

in habit. In the prefent inftance, with the greateft deference

to the acute and learned author of Anderfonia, we fnould be
inchned to reduce to one genus, under one effential character,

plants fo ftrikingly ahke, and fo different from all others.

Genus dabit charaaerem. One thing is certain, that we are

in no danger of being fufpefted of wifhing, by this means,

to get rid of the name Anderfonia, though Sprengelia, having

been long previoufly eftabhfhed, muft be preferred to it.

Its character indeed muft be reformed, becaufe we were
originally acquainted with but one fpecies, the only one, it

feems, whofe anthers are connected. Such is the cafe with

forae fpecies of Gentiana, but not ^vith all. The following

are Mr. Brown's fix fpecies of Anderfonia, ranged in two
fections.

Sett. I. Flowers ivith two fcales, fpiked.

1. K.fprengelioides. Spreading-leaved Anderfonia. Br.

n. I. Ait. n. I.—Leaves fpreading ; with a flat pomt.
Flowers fpiked.— Found by Mr.Menzies, at King George's

found, on the fouth-weft coaft of New Holland. Sent to

Kew, by Mr. Good, in 1803. It is faid to flower moft

part of the year, being treated as a green-houfe plant. We
received fpecimens from Meffrs. Lee and Kennedy's green-

houfe in 1814, but this little fhrub is far from being gene-

rally cultivated, nor has it yet been figured. "Yh^Jlem is a

foot or more in height, determinately branched, round,

rigid, fmooth, all the branches covered with numerous, rigid,

glaucous, feflile, fmooth, ovate, fpinous-pointed, entire

leaves ; roughifh at the edges ; ckfping the ftem at their

bafe ; each about a quarter of an inch long, permanent.

Flowers pale rofe-coloured, fcentleis, in denfe, fhort, leafy,

terminal, upright fpiles, not feparately ftalked, or racemofe,

as in Sprengelia incarnata, but otherwife very nearly refem-

bling, in fize and colour, the elegant bloffoms of that plant.

2. A., parvifoUa. Small-leaved Anderfonia. Br. n. ?.

—

" Leaves clofe-preffed ; with a triangular point."—Dif-

covcred by Mr. Brown, on the fouthem coaft of New Hol-
land. We have not feen this ipecies. The fpinous prant of

each
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^Tidi leaf is fomewhat triangular in the former, though with Capfiile on a turbinate fleftiy bafe, ovate or cylindrical
an obtufe keel. fomewhat quadrangular, of four equal oblong valves, fepa-

Se<5t. 2. Floivers tuith many fcales, folitary at the ends of rating longitudinally, cohering at their points, under the
fmall branches. permanent lid : column cylindrical, about as loag as the

3. A. cerulea. Blue Anderfonia. Br. n. 3.—" Leaves valves : lid minute, conical, permanent, confining the points
moderately fpreading ; the young ones, as well as the calyx, of the valves. Veil membranous, pellucid, bell-fhaped torn
externally downy."—Found by Mr. Brown, in the fame irregularly from its bafe, and finally turned to one fide

part of New Holland as the laft. ^ ''' ''^- "' '^' ' " -

4. A. fquarrofa. Squarrofe Anderfonia. Br. n. 4
" Leaves prominent, divaricated and recurved, fmooth ;

naked at the edges. Calyx and llyle fmooth. Stem creft."

—Native of the fame country, where it was gathered by

crowned with the llightly prominent ftyle. Seeds minute,
fpherical, brown.

Eff. Ch. Capfide of four valves, cohering at the fummit,
crowned by the permanent lid. Veil irregularly torn.

Ehrhart firft. removed this genus from Jungermannia, with
Mr. Brown. We have not feen this, nor either of the two which it had been confounded, and properly referred it to
preceding. the order of Mufci. But he miftook, as he well might, the

5. A. deprejfa. Procumbent Anderfonia. Br. n. 5. yalves of the ca^uk for its fringe or teeth ; an error firfl cor-—Leaves prominent, divaricated, twilled and recurved, refted by Mr. W. Hooker, who, in the Tranf. of Uie Linn,
downy; fringed at the edges. Calyx fmooth. Style hairy Soc, has firfl given a juft and clear view of the fubiedl. In
in the middle. Stem depreffed.— Gathered at King his Mufcologia Britannka the fame author remarks, that the
George's found, on the fouth-weft coaft of New Holland, fuppofed frmt-Jlalh, as he himfelf had heretofore called it

by Mr. Archibald Menzies, to whom we are obliged for is merely :m elongated receptacle, bearing forae abortive pi/lils.

fpecimens. Mr. Brown alfo met with this fpecies in the This is certainly true, but we conceive it neverthelefs to be
fame country. The root is long and tapering. Stem hardly analogous to the more extended fruit-Jlalk of the generality
a fpan long, much branched, for the moil part in an alter- of Moffes, truly wanting in Sphagnum. All the known
nate manner, thickly covered with imbricated, fpreading, fpecies of Andrea are Britifti, and amount lO four,

rigid, minutely pungent, lanceolate, varioufly twilled and i. A. alp'ina. Chocolate Alpine Andrea. Hedw. Sp.
projefting /m'ucj' ; fmooth and fomewhat glaucous on both Mufc. 49. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 1278. Turn,
fides ; dilated at the lower part, where efpecially the edges Mufc. Hib. 13. Hook. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. lo. 388. t. qi.
are fringed. Flowers larger than in the firft fpecies, feffile f. 1. Mufc. Brit. n. i. t. 8. (A. petrophila ; Ehrh. Beitr.
at the ends of the little lateral leafy branches, folitary, ap- v. i. 192. Crypt. 67. Roth Germ. v. 3. 359. Juno-erman-
parently flelh-coloured. Corolla denfely clothed internally nia alpina; Linn. Sp. PI. 1601. Fl, Dan. t, 1002. f. i.

with long white hairs. Style ]v&. perceptibly hairy about Lichenaftrumalpinumatro-rubensteres, calycibusfquamofis-
the middle. Dill. Mufc. j;o6. t. 73. (not 83.) f. 39.)—Stems branched!

6. A. micrantha. Small-flowered Anderfonia. Br. n. 6. Leaves obovate, obtufe with a fmall point, concave, riblefs—" Leaves clofe-prefied. Style downy below the middle." imbricated every way Found in the crevices of alpine—Found in the fame part of New Holland as the reft, by rocks, in Ireland, Wales, and Scotland, but, according to
Mr. Brown. We have feen no fpecimen. Mr. Hooker, not common. Ehrhart gathered it likewife in

ANDERTON, in Getgraphy, a townlhip of Ohio, in Sweden and Germany. The numerous_/?£»!j form little denfe
the county of Hamilton, having 1358 inhabitants.—Alfo, a tufts, ufually of a very dark chocolate brown, but varying
townihip of Eaft Tennefleejhaving 39J9 inhabitants, ofwhom fomewhat in hue, as well as in denfity. The rmnvite leaves

260 are flaves. are concave, ftraight, neither keeled nor falcate, nor turned
ANDOVER, 2d article, 1. 3, r. 3164; 3d article, 1.2, to one fide. Capfule elliptic-oblong, on a paler bafe, raifed

r. 1259; 4th article, 1. 3, r. 957, "on its white Reihy frtiit^ali a little above the numerous
Andover, Ecl/l, a townftiip of Maine, in the county of fcales of the /heath.

Oxford, having 264 inhabitants. 2. A. rupe/Iris. Durtcy Rock Andraea. Hedw. Sp.
ANDREA, in Botany, a very curious and diftinft genus Mufc. 47. t. 7. f. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 1277. Hook. Tr, of

of Moffes, is thus named by Ehrhart, in honour of his friend Linn. Soc. v, 10. 391. t. 31. f. 2. Mufc. Brit. n. 2. t. 8.
John Gerhard Reinhard Andre«. (See that article.) (Jungermannia rupeftris ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1601, excluding
This genus was intended to have been inferted by its author the fynonym of Dillenius. )—Stems branched. Leaves ovate
into the Supplementum of Linnaeus, with the printing of taper-pointed, riblefs ; upper ones falcate. On rocky
which he was entrufted. (See Linnaeus, or Von Linne', mountains throughout Great Britain. Heoier. Smaller and
Charles. ) Such was the cafe with many others, belong- greener than the former, with whicli it agrees in the want of
ing to the fame natural order, and now well-eftabli(hed, a mid-rib ; but differs from it in the tapering, more or lefs

tjjough the younger Linnxus then forbad their admifTion into curved, leaves. All botaiiifts confounded this fpecies with
his book. Ehrhart called it Andrexa, but the above ortho- the following, till Dr. Roth diftinguifhed them cliiefly by
graphy is juftified by many fimilar examples among learned the prefence of the mid-rib in that fpecies.

botanifts—Ehrh. Hannov, Mag. for 1778, 1601. Bie- 3. A. Rothii. Black Mountain Andrsa.
trage v. i. 15 and 180. Hedw. Sp. Mufc. 47. Turn.
Mufc. Hib. 13. Sm. Fl. Brit. 11 78. Comp. ed. 3. 153.
Hooker Tr. of Linn. Soc, v. 10. 381. Mufc. Brit. i. t. i.

—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Mufci. Nat. Ord. Mttfci.

Gen. Ch. Male,J;erminal, bu(?-hke. y^n^A. three to feven,

nearly cylindrical, fomewhat ftalked, interfperfed with

Mohr Crypt.
Germ. 385. t. 11. f. 7—9. Hooker Tr. of Linn. Soc.
V. lo. 393. t. 31. f. 3. Mufc. Brit. n. 3, t. 8. Engl,
Bot. t. 2162. (A. rupeftris; Fl. Brit. n. I, Turn. Mufc.
Hib. 14. Lichenaftrum alpinum nigricans, foliis capillaceis
reflexis; Dill. Mufc. 507. t. 73. (not 83.) f. 40.)—Stems
llightly branched. Leaves lanceolate, keeled, curved to

numerous, jointed, fucculent threads, fwelling upwards, taller one fide, fingle-ribbed. Scales of the flieath without a rib.

than themfelves. • —This, according to Mr. Hooker, is common on alpine
Female, terminal, feifile. Sheath of feveral imbricated con- rocks. We have often gathered it in dry expofed fituations,

cave fcales, fhorter than the fruitflali, which is cylindrical, ir. AVeftmoreland, as well as Scotland, where it eompofes
fcarcely longer than the capfule, tumid at its bafe. Pertc. little denfe tufts, of a very dark or blackilh hue. The fame

Vol, XXXIX. R r is
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is alfo found in Germany, and doubtlefs in other mountainous

parts of Europe. Like both the foregoing, it bears cap-

fules in the fpring and fummer. The prefence of a ftrong

rib in the leaves clearly diftinguifhes it from thofe fpeeies,

though the paler, blunt, and more oblong, fcales of the

(heath have no rib. The Jlems, generally almoft fimple, are

occafionally mucli branched, as in Engl, Bot.

4. A. nivalis. Tall Slender Andraea. Hook. Tr. of

Linn. Soc. v. 10. 395. t. 31. f. 4. Mufc. Brit. n. 4. t.8.

Engl. Bot. t. 2334. (not 2507.)—Stems branched. Leaves

loofely imbricated, lanceolate, fingle-ribbed, curved towards

one fide. Scales of the (heath fimilar—Gathered by Mr.

Hooker and Mr. Borrer, on rocks upon the higheft fummit

of the Scottifli mountain Ben Nevis, at the eaftern end. It

is, like all the reft, perennial, bearing capjuks in fummer.

This is by far the talleft Andrea known, being three inches

high, or more, forming rather lax olive-brown tufts, tinged

with a chocolate-colour, of which laft hue are the capfules,

whofe fubftance is ftrongly reticulated. The fcales of the

Jlieath being of the fame lanceolate figure, furniihed with a

mid-rib, as the leaves, clearly defines the fpeeies. Mr.

Hooker has obferved this mofs on tlie granite rocks of the

moft elevated of the Swifs alps, retainmg all the charadlers

of the Sccttifti fpecimens.

ANDREW, Knights of, &c. 1. 12, r. Favin ; col. 2,

Iv 28, r. commiffioner ; 1. 29, r. httle for litter.

ANDROMACHA, 1. i, r. Zygxna.
ANDRONICUS II., '?A.hJE.o^OGV!i,\nBiography,{onoi

Michael Palaeologus, iucceeded to the Greek empire in 1 283.

He is charafterized as learned and virtuous, but feeble in his

conduft, and abjeftly fuperftitious. His old age was em-

bittered by blindnefs and negleft ; and having aflumed the

name of Father Antony, he clofed his unquiet life four years

after his abdication, A.D. 1332, aged 74.

Andronicus III., Palaeologus, the younger, was the fon

of Michael, eldeft fon and colleague of the elder Andro-

nicus. With his grandfather he was a favourite, on account

of his wit and beauty ; and he was thus led into habits of

intemperance and debauchery, which involved him in diffi-

culties and difgrace. Having compelled his grandfather to

abdicate in 1328, he reigned alone, and contended againft

the Bulgarians and Turks, with the latter of whom he figned

an ignominious treaty, relinquifliing to them all the places

which they had taken in Afia. At length, exhaufted by his

vices, he died in his 45th year, A.D. 1341- Gibbon.

ANDROPHYLAX, in Botany. See Wendlakdia.
ANEILEMA, from a, without, and EiXrjua, an invo-

hcrum, this genus being feparated by Mr. Brown, Prodr.

Nov. HoU. V.I. 270, from Commelina, (fee that arti-

cle,) on account of the want of the large folded invo-

lucrum, or rather bradea, which in Commelina contains a

confiderable number of flowers ; whereas in Aneilema the

inflorefcence is fcattered, fomewhat pariicled. The differ-

ence between the two refides therefore in this part of the

plant, and not ftriftly in the fruftification.

The known fpeeies of Commelina referred by Mr. Brown

to /Ineilema are, vaginata, nudiflora, znd fpirata of Linn^us,

medico of Loureiro, Vahl Enum. v. 2. 175. n. 28; and

viganlea of Vahl, n. 34, found by Mr. Brown, in the tropical

part of New Holland. To thefe the author adds nine new

fpeeies, found by himfelf, either in New South Wales, or

the warmer parts of New Holland, one of them only being

'defcribed from the colleftion made in the latter cotmtry by
fir Jofeph Banks. Some have fmooth Jilaments, others

bearded ones. It is fufpefted that Pollia of Thur.berg may
not be generically diftinft from thefe ; but the fruit in our

fptcimen is evidently a kerty, according to Thimberg's de-

fcription, and remarkable, even after having been dried more
than thirty years, for its bright blue colour. (See Pollia.)
The habit and inflorefcence are indeed, as Mr. Brown ob-
ferves, fimilar to his jlneilema. Whether Cartonema of this

author be diftinft, we do not prefume to judge, having feen

no fpecimen. In the regularity of its Jlonjuers, and the

equality of \\y.t\Tflamens, it differs from Commelina and Anei-

lema, and agrees with Tradefcantia, but differs from the latter

in feveral particulars pointed out by Mr. Brown, befides its

fpiked inflorefcence.

ANEMIA, a genus of ferns, feparated from Os-
MUNDA, (fee that article,) by Dr. Swartz, and thus named
from a»:iuiuv, naked, or not covered ; becaufe its capfules are

deftitute of all covering or involucrum whatever.— Swartz
Syn. Fil. 155. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 5. 89. Ait. Hort. Kew.
v. 5.498.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Filices. Nat. Ord.
Filices, feft. 2, fpurie gyratie.

Elf. Ch. Capfules fomewhat turbinate, concentrically

ftriated at the top, burfting laterally, feffile on one fide of a

compound linear receptacle. Involucrum none.

The habit of this genus is different from Ofmunda, and

extremely remarkable, on account of its compound fpikes,

always perfeftly diftinft from the leafy part of the frond,

and generally fituated in pairs, on long ftalks, on the com-
mon ftalk at the bafe of that leafy part. Such at leaft is the

cafe with the whole of the firft fetlion ; in the fecond, the

fruit-bearing ftalks are radical and folitarj'. It is clofely

related to Botrychium, to be defcribed hereafter ; but that

has globular capfules of two diftincl valves, neither ftriated

nor annulated. Their receptacles, indeed, exaftly agree ;

and tlie ttri^ are fo obfcure in Anemia, that we are much
inclined to unite it with Botrychium.

Seft. I, Panicles offpiies in pairs,Jlalked, at the bafe of the

1. A. phyllitidis. Broad-leaved Anemia. Swartz n. I.

Willd. n. I. (Ofmunda phyllitidis; Linn. Sp. PI. 1520.

O. lanceolata et fubtihter ferrata ; Plum. Fil. 133. t. 156.

O. racemifera, phyllitidis folio vix crenato ; Petiv. Fil.

n. 163. t. 8. f. 15.)— Frond pinnate ; leaflets ovato-lanceo-

late, pointed, finely ferrated, fmooth as well as the common
ftalk. — Native of South America and the Weft Indies.

Brought from Brafil, by tlie late iir George Leonard
Staunton, in 1793. A very handiome fern, eighteen inches

or two feet high, its tufted root producing feveral upright

fronds. Each of thefe confifts of a fmooth, rather flender,

ftraight common Jlali, bearing at the top an upright fimply

pinnate leaf, of from four to eight pair of fmooth, veiny,

bluntly ferrated, fomewhat ftalked, leaflets, befides an odd
one ; their length from two to four inches. Clofe to the

bafe of this pinnate leaf, on the iipper fide, or front, are

ftationed a pair of equal, long-ftalked, triply pinnste Jpiies,

of minute, pale, very numerous, capfules, ranged in double

rows along one fide of the linear compound ftalk, or recepta-

cle, the common Jlali of the whole being fomewhat hairy.

Thefe compound Jpiies always rife a httle above the point of

the terminal leaflet.

2. A. hirta. Rough-leaved Anemia. Swartz n. 2.

Willd. n. 2. (Ofmnnda hirta; Linn. Sp. PI. 1520. O.
hirfuta, lonchitidis foHo ; Plum. Fil. 134. t. 157. O. fpici?

geminis ; Petiv. Fil. n. 164. t. 14. f. 5. Lonchitis hirfuta

florida ; Plum. Amer. 18. t. 26.)—Frond pinnate ; leaflets

oblong-lanceolate, hairy, finely ferrated, and fomewhat cut ;

very unequal at the bafe. Stalks all hairy.—Native of the

Weft Indies. Smaller in every part than the laft, being

fcarccly above a foot high ; nr.d diftinguifhed alfo by the

great dilatation of the upper fide of each lea^et, at its bafe.

The upper ones run into a fort of pinnatifid elongated

point.
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point. Both fides of the leaflets are hairy in oiu- fpecimen, ii. 7- Ait. n. I. (Ofmunda hirfuta ; Linn. Sp. PI. irjo
as Plumier defcribes them ; though Willdenow and Swartz O. molliter hirfuta, et profunde laciniata ; Plum. Fij i jo'
call them fmooth. The denfe, twin, hairy, twice-compound t. 162. O. fpicis geminis villofa ; Petiv. Eil. n. i6c t 8
Jf'ikes ufually rife a little above the leaf. f. 16. Lunaria elatior, matricariz foho, fpica duplici

'

3. A. blechnoides. Many-leaved Anemia. — Frond pin- Sloane Jam. v. i. 71. t. 25. f. 6.)— Frond pinnate hairy •

nate, longer than the fpikes ; leaflets numerous, parallel, leaflets deeply pinnatifid ; fegments taperin? downwards
•'

oblong, obtufe, ferrated, fmooth ; reAangular on their upper obtufe and jagged at the extremity.—Native of the Weft
fide at the bafe.—Brought from Brafil, by the late fir George Indies, growing on rocks. About a foot high hairv all
Leonard Staunton, from whom we received fpecimens in over, except the j^icj and their^^z/Zv. Several of the /ron//
1793. We cannot find any figure or defcription of this are barren, which we prefume is the cafe with moft of the
fpecies, though a very remarkable one. The commonJlalt, neighbouring fpecies. Each leaflet is about an inch and
in its naked part, is fmooth. The leaflets are about forty \rsS long, with many narrow-wedgefhaped, deep ftriated
pair, paraUel and crowded ; the lowermoft an inch and a fegments, hairy on both fides, and lliarply notched. Each
quarter long, and oppofite ; upper ones gradually fmaller fpiie, near three inches long, is doubly pinnate with flat
and alternate ; all together forming a linear-oblong frond, clofe fegments, broader than in moll of the genus and the
eighteen inches in length, with a fiightly hairy common rib, capfules are reprefented by Plumier as marginal, and blackifli
which, by a hairy bud at the fummit, feems as if it would with much more intermediate fpace than ufual on each fes--
take root there. Spikes lax, twice compound, meafuring ment. Willdenow adverts to this circumftance and the
with their flightly hairy ftalks, about two-thirds of the hairinefs of the common ftalk, as indicating a fpecific differ-
lengfth of the leafy part. Their fubdivifions are extremely ence between Plumier's plant and what he had examined
narrow. Specimens from the Wefi; Indies, and from Dr. Swartz, cerl

4. A. ohlongifoFia. Oblong-leaved Anemia. Swartz n. 3. tainly agree with Sloane's plant, and like that, have a
Willd. n. 3. rOfmunda oblongifolia ; Cavan. Ic. v. 6. fmooth cominon ft;alk ; but having feen none anfwering- to
69. t. 592. f. 2.)—Frond pinnate ; leaflets obovate, obtufe, Plumier's, we decline attempting a fpecific definition from
dilated at the upper angle of their bafe, fringed. Stalks his figure. He is, however, the original authority for
fmooth.—Gathered by Louis Nee at Panama. Several Anemia, or Ofmunda, hirfuta, and Petiver copies him • but
ftalked /roni//, hardly fix inches high, fpring from the hairy Sloane's fynonym muft be referred to the new fpecies if
crown of the tufted r35,' ; fome of them barren. The lea/lets fuch be eftablilhed.

of each are about ten pair, rather alternate than oppofite, 9. A. deltoidea. Triangular Anemia. Swartz n. 8.
half an inch long, rounded at their extremity, as well as at Willd. n. 8. (Ofmunda deltoidea; Cavan. Ic. v. 6 70
the dilated angle. Both fpikes rife much higher than the t. 593. f. i.) — Frond triangular, pinnate ; leaflets deeply
leafy part, on flender /?i/.'ij-, and appear to be rather denfe. pinnatifid, with rounded, crenate, crowded fegments-
We know this and the following from the work of Cava- glaucous above ; hairy beneath. Common ft;alk hairv at
nilles only. the upper part—Found on rocks in the plain of Buenos

5. A. humilis. Dwarf Anemia. Swartz n. 4. Willd. Ayres, by Louis Nee. A fpan hio-h, with broader and
n. 4. (Ofmunda humihs ; Cavan. Ic. v. 6. 69. t. 592. f. 3.) rounder fegments of the leaflets than any of the foregoing.—Frond pinnate ; leaflets obovate-wedgefliaped, abrupt ;

The diviCons of the common receptacle of the fpiie alfo are
crenate at the extremity ; hairj' beneath. Common fl;alk broader, and more rounded, than ufual, approaching to thofe
hairy—Native of Tabago, an illand on the Mexican coaft, in Plumier's plate of the laft.

near Panama. Of more humble ftature than the laft, and 10. A. •villofa. Shaggy Anemia. Willd. n. 0.
further diftinguifhed by the wedge-Uke ftiape of its leaflets, " Frond doubly pinnatifid, oblong, fliaggy on both fides •

which are fewer, rather larger, crenate, and not fringed, fegments roundifh-ovate, obtufe, entire ; the lower ones
The fpikes are much fmaDer thaa in the foregoing, raifed obfcurely tliree-lobed. Common ftalk ftiaggy." Gathered
high upon flender fmooth ftalks. by Humboldt and Bonpland in South America. Common

6. K.filiformis. Slender Hoary Anemia. Swartz n. 5. flalk fix inches high, or more, roundifti, clothed with (hort
WiUd. n. 5. (Ofmunda fihformis ; Lamarck Dift. v. 4. rufty wool, iv-oni/ three or four inches long, covered with
652.)—Frond pinnate, dovirny and hoary ; leaflets oblong- rufty hairs ; the upper fegments roundifli-ovate, very blunt,
wedgefliaped, obtufe ; jagged at the extremity. Common and entire ; lower with two or three flight lobes ; common
ftalk hairy.— Gathered in South America by Mr. John rib denfely fnaggy. Spikes triply compound, denfe, taller
Frafer, who is reported to have communicated a fpecimen to than the leaf, with hairy ribs and ftalks. Apparently akin
Lamarck. We have never feen this plant. It is defcribed to the following, bat the outline of thefrond is oblong not
as eight or nine inches high, befprinkled in every part with triangular, and the rib ftraight, not zigzag. Willdenow.
white or hoary hairs. Leaflets ftriated very copioufly and 1 1 • A..flexuofa. Zigzag Anemia. Swartz n. 9. Willd.
confpicuoufly beneath. Spikes flender, compound, on n. 10. (Ofmunda flexuofa ; Lamarck Dift. v. 4. 652.)
capillary ftalks, rifing high above the leaf. Savigny in " Frond doubly pinnatifid, triangxilar, downy ; fegments
Lamarck. oblong, obtufe, nearly entire ; common rib zigzag. Com-

•;. K.tenella. Delicate Anemia. Swartz n. 6. Willd. n. 6. mon ftalk downy."— Suppofed to be a native of Peru but
(Ofmunda tenella ; Cavan. Ic. v. 6.69. t. 592. f. i.)—Frond for this there is no direft authority. We have feen no fpe-
pinnate ; leaflets lanceolate, deeply pinnatifid, with linear- cimen. Savigny in Lamarck defcribes this fpecies as
awlfliaped fringed fegments. Common ftalk fmooth related, in many refpefts, to /}. hirfuta, n. 8, but the princi-
Found by Louis Nee, on the trunks of trees in Quito, efpe- pal leaflets are fimply pinnatifid. The flalks are about a
cially on mount St. Antonio. A flender deUcate fern, foot high, femi-cyhndrical, channelled, befprinkled \vith
about fix inches high, whofe leaflets have many fine, acute, rather rigid, tawny hairs. Fronds from five to feven inches
partly oppofite, fegments. The fpikes are fomewhat taller long, with narrow, deeply pinnatifid, leaflets ; their fegments
than the leaf. oval, or fomewhat oblong, nearly oppofite, very blunt,

8. A. hirfuta. Hairy Anemia. Swartz n. 7. Willd. decurrent, ribbed, entire, or flightly notched
; paler beneath.
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The fummit of ^ach frond is obtufe, and fimply pinnatifid.

Spikes triply and minutely compounfl, with linear (hort feg-

ments ; theirJlalks hifpid.

12. A. iomentofa. Downy Anemia. Swartz n. lo.

Willd. n. 1 1. (Ofmunda tomentofa ; Lamarck Dift. v. 4.

652.) Frond doubly pinnate, oblong, clothed with tawny

down ; leaflets crefcent-lhaped, entire ; the lower ones

bluntly pinnatifid. Common iialk downy. — Found by

Commerfon at Buenos Ayres. A pretty fpecies, feven or

eight inches high, exhaling the fmell of myrrh, and covered

all over with fine, long, cottony, tawny down. The common

Jlalk is rather ftout, twice the length of the leafy part, which

is about two inches broad. Splies compound, on flender

dccurrent_y?ii//ej. Savigny.

13. A.fuha. Tawny Branching Anemia. Swartz

«. II. Willd. n. 12. (Ofmunda fulva ; Cavan. Ic. v. 6.

70. t. 593. f. 2.)—Frond doubly pinnate, triangular, fome-

what downy ; leaflets elliptic-oblong, bluntly pinnatifid, or

ferrated. Spikelets partly whorled. All the ftalks hairy.

Gathered by Louis Nee, on the hill called Pan de A-z-ucar,

or the Sugar-loaf, thirty-two miles from Monte Video.

Above a loot high, with very hairy Jlalks-, and a broad

frond, doubly pinnate throughout, except at the veiy top.

Leaflets three-quarters of an inch long, and one-third as

broad, uniform, fomewhat decurrent. The J]»ies feem to be

fimply compound, their branches horizontal, linear, deeply

notched, many of them in whorls of three or four together ;

their common flalks and riii hairy, fending off one or three

lateral branches, which we have feen in no other fpecies.

14. A. adiantifolia. Maiden-hair-leaved Anemia. Swartz

n. 13. Willd. n. 13. Ait. n. 2. (Ofmunda adiantifoha ;

Linn. Sp. PI. 1520. O. filiculi folio major; Plum. Fil.

135. t. 158. O. adianti nigri facie; Petiv. Fil. n, 167.

t. 9. f. I. Adiantura faxofum floridum ; Plum. Amer. 29.

t- 43-)
(S. Willd. (A. afplenifolia ; Swartz n. 10. Ofmunda

afplenifolia ; Savigny in Lamarck Di<ft. v. 4. 652.)

Frond doubly or triply pinnate, triangular ; leaflets obo-

vate, tharply toothed at the end, partly notched, hairy, as

wfdl as their common rib. Common ftalk nearly fmooth.

Spikelets digitate Native of the Weft Indies, particularly

of Hifpaniola, in dry rocky or ftony places. Its large

handfome, (hining, ftriated frond bears confiderable refem-

Wsnce to our common Afplen'ium Ad'iantum-nigrum, to which,

and not to the real genus Adiantum, the fpecific name alludes.

The naked/a/i is often a foot high ; the length of the leafy

part almoft as much. The copious Itajlels meafure about

half an inch, and are ftrongly ftriated ; convex above ;

paler, and ratlier moft hairy, beneath ; all their ilalks hairy.

Spikes fomewhat panicled ; their ultimate divifions radiating,

or finger-hke, Knear, flat. Capfuks of a light (hining

brown.

Sir Jofeph Banks has favoured us with feveral fpecimens

of a variety of this fern, gathered at Campechy by Houftoun,

which differs chiefly in being not above a fpan high, with a

lefs compound frond., and having fometimes, from the fame

root, much narrower, almoft linear, leaflets. The common

fialis are alfo rather more hairy, and the fpiies more com-

paft. It is neverthelefs an evident variety, and probably the

je of Willdenow, to the charafters of which it anfwers.

Seft. 2. Panicles offpiies on radicalflalks.

IC. A. bipinnata^ Great Radical Anemia. Swartz n. 14.

Willd. n. 14. (Ofmunda bipinnata ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1521.

O. latis crenis incifa ; Plum. Fil. 133. t. 155-)— Frond

oblong, doubly pinnate ; leaflets elliptical, acute, entire.

Spikes on radical ftalks, djoubly pinnate ; tbeir ultimate feg-

ments denfely crowded.—Gathered by Pluniier in a dry
ftony traA of land in Hifpaniola. We find no good autho-
rity for its having ever been found elfewhere, nor by any
other botanift. Linnaeus adopted this fpecies entirely from
Plumier, between whofe figure and defcription there is a

ftrange contrariety. The plate, drawn and engraved by
himfelf, evidently exhibits the barren y>-5n</f aa doubly pin-

nate, each of the numerous primary divifions being com-
pofed of a rather fmaller number, (about thirty,) of oval or
ovate, fomewhat decurrent leaflets, except a few of the

uppermoft, which run into a terminal ferrated point. His
defcription fays, " the tufted root bears feven or eight ribs,

about a foot and a half long, garnifhed nearly throughout
their whole length, with longifti, narrow, pointed, yellowifli-

green leaves, but flightly furrowed, and all cut into rather

broad, and fomewhat pointed notches." As the author is

known to have loft many of his fpecimens, we can only fup-

pofe this defcription was made from too flight a view of his

own drawing, without a re-examination of the plant, which
he feems to have gathered but once. A few taller and more
RenAer flalks, fpringing alfo from the root, and doubly pin-

nate in the firft inftance, bear innumerable capfules crowded
into denfe mafles, w4iich we prefume to be compofed of
narrow compound fegments, Cke the other fpecies. At
leaft the analogy of A. fUculifoUa hereafter defcribed jufti-

fies this fuppofition.

16. A. aurita. Auricled Radical Anemia. Swartz
n. 15. Willd. n. 15. (Ofmunda aurita; Swartz Ind.

Occ. 1578.) — "Frond pinnate; upper leaflets fimple,

ovate, obtufe, finely toothed, unequally wedge-ftiaped at the

bafe ; lower ternate. Spikes compound, on radical ftalks

;

fpikelets digitate."—Found by Dr. Swartz, on the fides of
lime-ftone rocks, in the interior part of Jamaica. Roots

creeping, flender. Common flalks feveral, crowded, about a

fpan high, flender, moft hairy and fcaly at the bafe ; downy
and roughifh upwards. Each bears an ereft frond, fix

inches in length ; doubly pinnate in its lower part, the

leaflets fmall, roundifli, the terminal ones larger and rhom-
boidal : the upper part is fimply pinnate ; leaflets oblong,

oblique at the back, dilated on the upper edge, at the bafc,

into an obtufe angle : all the leaflets are coriaceous, fmooth
and fliining, flightly convex, ftreaked with radiating veins ;

finely crenate at the margin ; more opaque beneath.

Cluflers, (or rzther fpikes,) compound, on radical_y?j//tf, clofe

to, and refembling, thofe of the barren fronds ; their branches

compound, nearly oppofite, fpreading ; their ultimate feg-

ments digitate, lanceolate, acute, bearing on the upper fide

roundifli-ovate bivalve capfules, with concentric ftreaks on
their apex, and interfperfed with minute fcales or hairs.

Swartz. By this defcription, the genus is put out of all

doubt.

17. A. verticillata. Whorled Radical Anemia. Swartz

n. 16. Willd. n. 16. (Ofmunda verticillata ; Linn. Sp.
PI. 1520. Plum. Fil. 137. t. 160. Petiv. Fil. n. 171.

t. 12. f. 4. )—Frond three-branched, triply pinnate ; leaflets

elliptic-oblong, acute, ferrated ; terminal ones lanceolate,

pointed. Spikes in whorled branches, on radical ftalks.

—

Gathered once only, in the forefts of Hifpaniola, by
Plumier, nor does it appear that any other botanift has even

feen this fpecies, his work having been Linnaeus's fole

authority. The genus, therefore, can only be prefumed

from analogy, but we think this analogy as fair as in any

fimilar inftance. The tufted root fends up many barren

fronds, which are fupported by long Tongh ^alis, and three-

cleft in the firft inftance, then doubly pinnate ; their common
outline pentagonal, a foot in diameter ; their leaflets ufually
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near an inch long. The height of each/rond, with itsJfa/i,

is about two feet. A few rather more (lender Jla/is, from

the root, bear each a long interrupted, whorled Jpiie, with

fix or eight drooping, obtufe, denfe, blackifh branches, in

everv' \rhorl, above an inch long, on capillary ftalks, but

how they are fubdivided we have no information. Plumier

compares them to little black caterpillars.

1 8. A. JiUculifoHa. Hemlock-leaved Radical Anemia.

Swartz n. 17. Willd. n. 17. (Ofmunda fihculifolia ; Linn.

Sp. PI. 1521. O. filiculae folio altera; Plum. Fil. 138.

t. 161. O. cicuts folio ; Petiv. Fil. n. 170. t. 9. f. 3.)—
Frond three-branched, pinnate, pinnatifid ; fegments wedge-

fhaped, decurrent ; notched at the extremity. Spikes

panicled, on radical ftalks.—Found but rarely by Plumier,

in the forefts of Hifpaniola. A fpecimen, without any

indication from whence it came, is preferved in the Lin-

njean herbarium, and referred to Oftnunda {^Anemia) bipin-

nata, (fee n. 15.) Linnxus appears to have had it when he

wrote the firft edition of Sp. PL, but all he fays of either of

thefe fpecies is entirely taken from Plumier, who is the pri-

mary authority for both. A. Jil'icul'ifolia varies from five

inches to above a foot in height. The barren fronds have

(lender, roughifh, rather long, Jlalks, and are nearly penta-

gonal in their outline ; having three principal branches,

which are (irfl: pinnate, then more or lefs deeply pinnatifid

and cut, always in a wedge-like manner ; they are hairy on

both fides. The common mid-rib is winged. From the

fame tufted ront grow one or more rather X.?WeT Jlalts, each

bearing a triply-compound, (lightly hairy, panicle, or com-
pound j^;7'f, whofe linear ultimate fegments are laden, on one

fide, with rather large, and not very numerous, capfules, each

having a very diftinti, brown, (hining, radiated top, below

whicli is a lateral fiflfure. The engraving of Plumier gives

no idea of the fize or nature of thefe capfules, nor of their

arrangement, fo that we may fuppofe him equally incorreft

with regard to our fifteenth or fevcnteenth fpecies.

Dr. Swartz, Syn. Fil. 158, points out, as a probable

fpecies of this genus, Filicaflrum americanum minus, foliis

ramofis hirfutis, Ammann in Comment. Petrop. v. 10. 295.

t. 19. This was found by Dr. Houftoun at Vera Cruz,

and however unlike the figure may feem to Plumier's t. 161,

our fpecimen mentioned, and partly defcribed, under the

laft fpecies, ferves to prove them, at leaft in our opinion,

one and the fame plant ; for it explains the inaccuracies of

both figures, and is intermediate between the two in the

ftrufture of the barren _/roni/. We cannot doubt its being

one of Houftoun's fpecimens. The panicled injlorefcence

agrees with Ammann's figure, but the detail of that figure

is no le(s incorreft than Plumier's, fo that nothing precife

can be gathered from either.

ANEMOMETER, col. 2, for IX. infert VIII. No. 3.

ANEMONE, in Botany, has received fo much improve-

ment and illuftration from the pen of profefTor De CandoUe,

that our former article is by no means fufficient to give a

complete, or an acc,urate, idea of this genus. Linnaeus

indeed had but an imperfeft acquaintance with its fpecies,

nor do all authors agree with him as to its generic limits.

M. De CandoUe however excludes Hepatica only. (See

that article hereafter. ) His view of the fubjeft cannot but

prove inftruftive and intereiling.—De Cand. Syft. v. 1. 188.

Linn. Gen. 279. Schreb. 375. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1272.

Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 1. Sm. Fl. Brit. 580. Prodr. Fl.

Grsec. Sibth. v. i. 374. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 336. Purfh

386. Juff. 232. Tourn. t. 147. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 496.
Gsrtn. t. 74.—Clafs and order, Polyandria Polygynia. Nat.

Ord. Multijdiquit, Linn. Ranur.culace£, JulT. De Cand.

Gen. Ch. Cal, none, except a tlirce-leaved, varioully

A N E
cut, involucrum. Cor. Petals from five to fifteen, ovate or
oblong. Stam. Filaments numerous, capillar)-, not half the
length of the corolla

; anthers two-lobed, ereft. Pijl. Ger-
mens numerous, coUetfted into a head, fiiiglc-feeded ; ftyles
tapering ; (ligmas blunt. Peric. none. Recept. globofe or
oblong, covered with fmall excavations. Seeds numerous,
crowded, roundi(h, pointed with the permanent ftyle, which
in fome is lengthened out into a feathery tail.

E(r. Ch. Involucrum three-leaved, cut. Petals from
five to fifteen. Seeds numerous, capitate.

This genus confifts of perennial herbs. Roots (or per-
haps fubterraneous/i-mj?) either tuberous, or horizontally
creeping, or fimply fibrous. Leaves radical, ftalked, fimple
(or compound), lobed or cut. Floiuer-Jlalk radical, bear-
ing at the fummit an involucrum of three, rarely but two,
leaves, varioufly cut, but conformable in general to the
proper foliage. From this involucrum proceeds ufually one
or many fimple, naked, fingle-flowered Jlalks ; fome appa-
rently caulefcent fpecies have one fuch leaflefs Jlalk, and,
befides, a fort of branch, bearing another^owiT-^^/i, accom-
panied by a two-leaved involucrum. The Jlowers are ino-
dorous, very variable, and readily become double.
The recent plants are acrid, and raife blifters in the (kin,

if applied externally : internally they are poifonous in fome
degree, though feveral have been prefcribed in chronical
ophthalmia, and venereal caries of the bones.
The forty-five fpecies, with which we are at prefent

acquainted, inhabit paftures, hills, woods or thickets, of
temperate climates, principally in the northern hemifphere

;

the Pulfatillx are found on rough expofed hilly fields ; Preo-
nanthi on the loftieft mountains ; PulfatUlosdea at the Cape
of Good Hope ; Anemonanthen in meadows, paftures, or
woods ; Ammonofpermi in North and South America and
in Afia ; Omalocarpi in mountainous fituations. There are
two fpecies from the Cape of Good Hope, four from South
America, eleven from North America, feventeen are natives
of Europe, three of the Levant, five of Siberia, two of
Nepaul, and one of Japan. Four appear to be common to
North America and Europe.

Anemone is a very natural genus, and De CandoUe declares
his opinion againft fubdividing it ; firft, becaufe the feftion
Preonanthus has the habit and flower of the Anemonanthen,
with the feathery -tailed fruit of Pulfatilla ; fecondly, becaufe
the fruit being furniftied with fuch an appendage, or deiti-

tute of it, is not to be confidered elTential in the prefent
cafe, the fame circumftance proving of no avail in the genus
Clematis, fo nearly related to the prefent.

The following divifions, founded on the whole habit as

well as the fruit, prove extremely natural.

Seft. I . Pulfatilla. Seeds terminating in long, bearded
tails. Involucral leaves feflUe, deeply palmate, wkh linear

lobes. Species 1—7.

2. Preonanthus. Seeds terminating in long bearded tails.

Involucral leaves ftalked, in three fegments. Species 8.

3. Pulfatilloides. Seeds very hairy. Petals fifteen to
twenty. Involucral leaves two or three, fefTile, cut at the
fummit. Species 9 and 10.

4. Anemonanthea. Seeds wnthout tails, ovate. Partial

flower-ftalks folitar)- or in pairs, always leaflefs and fingle-

flowered. Involucral leaves ftalked. Species 11—32.

5. Anemonofpermos. Seeds without tails, rather com-
prelTed. Partial flower-ftalks feveral ; one of them leaflefs

and fingle-flowered ; two or three others bearing a two-
leaved partial involucrum. Species 33—40.

6. Omalocarpus. Seeds comprefTed flat, orbicular, or (lightly

oval, fmooth, without tails. Partial flower-ftalks numerous,

uBibellate, leaflefs, fingle-flowered. Species 41—43.

f Species
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f Species not fufficiently known ; 44 and 45.
We have correfted feme accidental numerical errors, and

we take the liberty of ufing the Liunaean terminology-, as

to calyx or corolla, here as in Aconitum, &c. Carpella, a

word ufed by our learned friend for partial fruits, feveral of

which belong to one flower, as in Uvaria, Unona, Sec,

feems to us well expreffed, in Englifh at leaft, by the

plural, fruits ; the fingular, fruit, being always ufed when
the pericarp is fimple, or fohtar)'. Cariopfis is ufed by
Richard and De flandolle for the naked feed of Graffes, as

well as of Ranunculaces, of which we do not fee the utility.

A multiplication of terms, without abfolute necefGty, is

burthenfome to fcience, and we rather wifh the learned

would labour to comprefs, inftead of extending, the termi-

nology of natural hiftor)".

Sect. I. Pulfalilla.
' Bauh. Pin. 177. ^ Toum. t. 148.

Seeds terminating in long bearded tails. Involucral leaves

feflile, dilated at the bafe, dinded upwards, in a palmate

manner, into linear fegments. Petals five or fix. Glands,

(abortive ftamens,) in feveral fpecies, on (hort ilalks, be-

tween the perfeft ftamens and petals. The radical leaves

are moftly divided in a pinnate manner, their fegments many-
cleft, with linear or wedge-fhaped lobes. Flowers in gene-

ral purple or crimfon.

1. A. vernalis. Parfiey-leaved Spring Anemone. Linn.

Sp. PI. 759. Fl. Lapp. ed. 2. 189. De Cand. n. i.

Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 3. Fl. Dan. t. 29. (A. n. 1147 ;

Hall. Hift. V. 2. 61. t. 21. PulfatiUa jJtera alpina ; Da-
lech. Hift. 851. P. apii foho vernahs, fl. majore, et fl.

minore ; Bauh. Pin. 177. Prodr. 94. " Helw. Pulf. 63.

t. 9.")— Leaves pinnate; leaflets eUiptic-wedgefliaped,

notched or three-cleft, nearly fmooth. Flower ereft. In-

volucrura very hairy. Petals fix, ftraight, ellipticoblong.

—Native of rocky paftures on the loftieft mountains' of

Switzerland, the Pyrenees, Germany, Sweden, and Nor-
way, flowering among the melting fnow in fpring. The
broad leaflets, with the beautifully filky involucrum and petals,

diftinguilTi this fppcies. The floiver-flali is three or four

inches high, hairy, much elongated above the involucrum

after flowering, as in all the PulfatiHa^hs. Floiver wYdte,

variegated with purple, extremely elegant ; we have fome
doubt whether the report of its being ever yellow be well

founded, and whether the term " golden" in Dalechamp,
copied by J. Bauhin, may not apply to the briDiant yellow

pubefcence of the hving as well as dried^owers, noticed by
Haller.

2. A. Halleri. Silvery Swifs Anemone. Allion. Pedem.
V. 2. 170. t. 80. f. 2. De Cand. n. 2. Willd. n. 5. Villars

Dauph. V. 3. 725. (A. n. 1 148 ; Hall. Hift. v. 2. 62.)

—

Leaves pinnate, deeply cut, with linear-lanceolate, pointed

fegments ; very hairy beneath. Flower ereft. Petals fix,

ftraight, elliptic-lanceolate.—Native of the alps, flowering

in fumm.er. Haller gathered it in the valley of St. Nicholas,

in the Upper Vallais ; Villars in Dauphiny ; Molineri on

the Piedmontefe mountains ; De Candolle in the eaftern

Pyrenees. The leaflets and their fegments are much loftger

and narrower than in the foregoing ; pubefcence of the

jlo-wer and involucrum filvery, not vellow. Petals dull pur-

ple, converging, not fpreading.

3. A. cernua. Drooping Japanefe Anemone. Thunb.
Jap. 238. De Cand. n. 3. Willd. n. 3.

—" Leaves pin-

nate ; fhaggy and fomewhat downy beneath ; leaflets pinna-

tifid, with notched oblong fegments. Flower rather droop-

ing. Petals fix, ell?ptic-oblong, fpreading."—Native of

Japan, about Jedo and Nagafaki, {Thunherg,) flowering in

fpring. All the Jlalks are very hairy, as are the leaves

beneath, efpecially when young. The fegments of the latter

are intermediate between vernalis and PulfatiUa, Stalk fix

inches high. Floiver dark purple, hairy externally, fmaller

than in A. PulfatiUa. De Candolle.

4. A. patens. Naked-flowering Anemone. Linn. Sp.
PI. 759. De Cand. n. 4. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. (Pul-
fatiUa polyanthos violacea, anemones folio ; Breyn. Cent,

t. 61. " Helw. Pulf. 52. t. 2, 3.")—Leaves later than the

flower ; leaflets ternate, wedge-ftiaped, deeply and acutely

pinnatifid and cut. Flower ereft, fpreading.—Native of
Siberia, Poland, Silefia, &c. ; recently found by Mr.Schleicher

in Switzerland. The jlo-j^ers are as large as any of this

fedlion, and more fpreading, either pale yellow, white, or

purplifti, "on a very fhcrt partial ftalk ; the involucrum in

very narrow, linear, hairy fegments. The leaves expand
after the flower is paft, and are ternate, not pinnate, with
radiating, very acute, vainoufly notched, fegments. The
partial fialk is greatly elongated, firom fix to nine inches,

as thefruit ripens. I)e Cand.

y. A. PulfatiUa. Pafque-flower Anemone. Linn. Sp.
PI. 759. De Cand. n. 5. Willd. n. 6, Fl. Brit. n. i.

Engl. Bot. t. 51. Fl. Dan. t. 153. Bull. Fr. t. 49. Ehrh.
PI. Off. n. 135. (PulfatiUa; Matth. Valgr. v. i. 568. Da-
lech. Hift. 849. P. vulgaris; Lob. Ic. 281. Ger. Em.
385.)—-Leaves doubly pinnate, cut, with Unear fegments.

Flower fomewhat drooping. Petals fix, rather fpreading,

ftraight.—Found in wild open fields, and on dry hiUs,

efpeciaUy where the foil is chalky, throughout moft parts of
Europe, flowering in April or May. The finely divided,

doubly or triply pinnate, leaves, whofe fegments are fome-

times neaily awl-fliaped, diftinguifti this from aU the pre-

ceding, lisJlo-wer, ufuaUy of a duU purphfh blue, is faid

to be occafionaUy red, greenifti, or white, none of which
variations have we noticed in England. The petals are an
inch and a half long, finely downy at the back. Head of

feeds large and hairy, raifed on a taU ftalk.

6. A. praienjis. Dark Meadow Anemone. Linn. Sp.
PI. 760. De Cand. n. 6. WUld. n. 7. Ait. n. 5. Fl.

Dan. t. 611. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 148. (Herba venti

;

Trag. Hift. 413. PuKatiUa ; Camer. Epit. 392. P. Acre

claufo ; Lob. Ic. 283. P. flore minore ; Ger. Em. 386.
P. altera; Dalech. Hift. 850.)—Leaves doubly or triply

pinnate, with lanceolate, elongated fegments. Flower pen-

dulous. Petals fix, ereft ; reflexed at the fummit.—Native

of meadows, as weU as of dry open fields, in Sweden, Den-
mark, Ruffia, Germany, France, and, according to the

abbe Seftini, near Conftantinople with the preceding. This

fpecies is diftinguiftied from A. PulfatiUa, by the larger

coarfer fegments of its leaves, and fmaUer, darker-coloured

Jlcwer, whofe petals are recurved at the top. Dr. Storck

recommended an extraft or infufion of the herb, in chronic

difeafes of the eyes, and even confirmed lues. Hence it has

attrafted the notice of phyficians, who have been commend-
ably anxious to procure the true plant, which is not found

wild in Britain. Probably its virtues, whatever they may
be, exift Ukewife in the A. PulfatiUa. Both are eafdy

cultivated.

7. A. albana. Pale CaucaUan Anemone. " Steven Mera.

Soc. Nat. Mofc. V. 3." De Cand. n. 6.* addend. 545.

—

Leaves doubly pinnate, with numerous oblong-hnear feg-

ments. Flower drooping. Partial ftalk fcarcely longer

than the involucrum. Petals fix, ereft, flightly reflexed at

the fummit.—Gathered by Mr. Steven, on the lofty moun-
tains of the eaftern part of Caucafus. AUied to A. pratenfis,

but differing firft in the lobes of the leaves, and their fubdi-

vifions being ftiorter as weU as more obtnfe, rather obloBg

than tnJy linear : fecondly, in the partialJlalk, even through-

out the whole duration of the flower, rifing fcarcely above

9 the
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the Involucrtim, inftead of being four times Ipnger : thirdly,

in the Jlowtr being whitifti, or fulphur-coloured, not pur-

ple : fourthly, in the total want oi glands, or abortive_/?amfnj',

at leall in the fpecimen feen by profeflbr Dc CandoUe ;

which are very abundant in the preceding fpecies.

8. A. Nuttalliana. Louifiana Anemone. De Cand. n. 7.

—Leaves ternate, palmate, many-cleft ; fegmcnts linear,

elongated. Involucrum in numerous hnear divifions. Flower

(rc£t. Petals fix, ftraight, converging.—Gathered in Lou-
ifiana, by Mr. Nuttall. The habit refembles A. PuljhtUIa,

but the haves are ternate, not pinnate. FootJJalhs three

inches long, covei-ed with clofe hairs. Floiuir-Jlall from fix

to twelve inches high ; fometimes fmooth. Involucrum very

hairy at the bafe. PartialJIalk various in lengtli. Flonvcr

purpKfh. Petals acute, externally hairy, eight or ten lines

long. Fruit like Pulfatilla. De Cand.

Se6t. 2. Preonanthus. Ehrh. Phytoph. 95.
Seeds terminating in long bearded tails. Involucral leaves

ternate, ftalked, pinnate, with deeply ferrated, notched lobes.

Petals five or fix. No glands, or abortive ftamens. Radical

leaves ternate ; their divifions pinnate, doubly compound,
cut and ferrated. Flowers white or yellowifh.

9. A. alpma. Alpine Anemone. Linn. Sp. PI. 760.

De Cand. n. 8. WiUd. n. 8, $. Ait. n. 6. Ehrh. Phy-
toph. 95. Crantz Auftr. fafc. 2. 105. t. 3. f. 2. Villars

Dauph. V. 3. 726. (A. n. 1 149 ; Hall. Hift. v. 2. 62. A.
alpina alba major ; Bauh. Pin. 176. Prodr. 94. Pulfatilla

prima alpina; Dalech. Hift. 850.)

j9. Flower white, as in k, but much fmaller. (A. alpina ;

Jacq. Auftr. t. 85. Willd. n. 8, «. A. fylveftris altera
;

Cluf. Hift. V. I. 245. Pulfatilla alba ; Lob. Ic. 282.

Dalech. Hift. 849. P. flore albo ; Ger. Em. 386.)
y. Fl. large, yellow. (A. apii folia; Jacq. Mifc. v. 2.

47. t. 4. Willd. n. 9. A. fulphurea ; Linn. Mant. 78.

A. myrrhidifolia B ; Villars Dauph. v. 3. 727, from the

author. A. n. 1149, ^ ; Hall. Hift. v. 2. 63. Pulfatilla

lutea ; Camer. Epit. 393. P. tertia ; Dalech. Hift. 851,
bad.)

Leaves ternate; pinnate, with pinnatifid, decurrent, fer-

rated lobes. Involucral ones fimilar. Petals fix, fpreading.

—Native of paftures and rocky declivities in moft alpine

parts of the middle of Europe, Switzerland, the Pyrenees,

the fouth of France, Auftria, Carinthia, &c. ; flowering in

fummcr. The conformity of ftruAure between the involu-

crum and the radical foliage, clearly afcertains this fpecies.

We readily concur with Haller and De CandoUe, that the

difference of colour between the yellow, lemon-coloured, or

•whiteJloivErs, or of fize between the large-white and the

fmall, indicate mere varieties. But we fcarcely fee any rea-

fon to mark the more or lefs hairy leaves as permanent varie-

ties ; the former being caufed by more dry and expofed
ftations of the fame plant. The petals are always more or

lefs pale, purplifti, and hairy, at the back. The flowering

plant is from two to twelve inches high. When in feed its

dimenfions are every way doubled. A fingular monftrofity

of variety 8, fent us by the late Mr. Davall, has one of its

petals flipped down, if we may fo exprefs it, into the invo-

lucrum, and greatly enlarged. This, as M. De CandoUe
juftly obferves, proves an analogy between the petals, (his

calyx, ) and the involucrum ; but it will not prove them to

have more affinity than the petals and aftual leaves of a

Tulip, which we have feveral times feen running into each

other, or half and half of the perfeft nature of each.

Seft. 3. Pulfaiilloides. De CandoUe.

Seeds very hairy. Petals from feven to twenty, oblong.

InTolucrum of two or three leaves, fomewhat flieathing at

their bafe ; cut and toothed upwards. Leaves twice ternate,
cut.

10. A. capenjts. Broad-leaved Cape Anemone. Lamarck
Di<a. V. I. 164. DeCand. n. 9. (Atragene capenfis ; Linn.
Sp. PI. 764. WiUd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 1286. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 3. 342. Andr. Repof. t. 9. Curt. Mag. t. 716. Pul-
fatilla foliis trifidis, dentatis, flore incarnata, pleno ; Burm.
Afric. 148. t. 52.)—Leaves twice-ternate, rigid, fmooth;
fegments wedge-fliaped, fliarply toothed.—Native of ftony
acclivities of mountains, at the Cape of Good Hope, flower-
ing from Oftober to March. It is faid to have been firft

cultivated in England, by Meflrs. Lee and Kennedy, in

1795. This plant is fomewhat caulefccnt, but the leaves
are crowded about the lower part, almoft clofe to the woody
root. Their texture is extremely firm ; their fegments
varying greatly in fize, breadth, and fliape ; the young ones
villous. Flotvers one or two from each involucrum, which
refembles the leaves, but is fmaUer, with a dilated inflated
ftalk. The ^axX.mXJlo'wer-Jlalks are long and dovniy. Petals
thirteen to eighteen, linear-oblong, above an inch in length,
pink, or pale blufti-coloured, fpreading, very handfome.
Germens extremely hairy, ovate, each with a recurved ftyle.

11. A. tenuifolia. Fine-leaved Cape Anemone. De Cand.
n. 10. (Atragene tenuifolia; Linn. Suppl. 270. WiUd.
Sp. PI. V. 2. 1286. Thunb. Prodr. 94. A. tenuis ; Thunb.
Jap. 239, note.) — Leaves thrice-ternate, rigid, fmooth;
leaflets pinnatifid, with linear-threadfliaped, acute, entire
lobes.—Found by Thunberg at the Cape of Good Hope.
The haves are more compound, and more finely divided
than thofe of the preceding fpecies ; the plant is defci-ibed
as more caulefcent, and the Jlowers but half as large, with
only from feven to nine petah. We have feen no authentic
fpecimens, but are not without a fufpicion that Linnxus
confounded this with the laft.

Seft. 4. Anemonanthea. De Cand.
Seeds nearly ovate, hooked with the permanent ftyle,

either very hairy or fliaggy, or in fome inftances nearly
fmooth. Partial flower-ftalks folitary in each involucrum,
or very rarely two together, always fingle-flowered and
naked. Petals from five to fifteen.

*Involucral leaves fejih. Root-Jlock tuberous, fomewhat
ovate.

12. A. coronaria. Poppy Garden Anemone. Linn. Sp.
PI. 760. DeCand. n. II. Willd. n. 10. Ait. n. 7. Curt.
Mag. t. 841. Sm. Fl. Grose. Sibth. t. 514, unpubl.
Lamarck f. i. (Anemone ; Camer. Epit. 386. A. hor-
tenfis tenuifolia, fimplici flore, n. 2—20 ; Cluf. Hift. v, i.

255—260 ; alfo pleno flore ; ibid. 263. A. tuberofa radice,

et coccinea multiplex ; Lob. Ic. 277. Ger. Em. 374 ; fee

alfo feveral in his fubfequent pages.)—Leaves twice ternate,

pinnatifid ; fegments hnear-wedgefliaped, fmooth-edged,
fliarply cut. Involucrum feflile, raany-cleft. Petals fix,

oval, concave, converging.—Native of dry, as weU as
rather moift, paftures, in the fouth of France, Italy, and
the Levant, flowering in the early fpring. Very common
on dry hillocks in Greece, according to Dr. Sibthorp, who
concurred with former botanifts in thinking it the avifuutn

ifj.ffa of Diofcorides ; and the learned Sprengel takes the
avF^wvK of Hippocrates to be the fame plant. This fpecies,

however, bears the fame name in modern Greek, xaTrapa'va,

as the Field Poppy, Papaver Rhaas ; nor is the hiftory of
thefe two flowers, however different, free from ambiguity.
A. coronaria has been the delight of florifts ever fince the
time of Gerarde, and its numerous double varieties, dif-

playing every beauty and fplendour of colour, are among
the mofl^ rare and admired decorations of a parterre. We

confefs
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confefs a predilection for the fingle kinds, equally beautiful

and various in colour, which may be raifed abundantly from

feed in any airy and funny fpot, and require but little trou-

ble in tranfplantation every fourth or fifth year. They
flower moft in the winter or fpring. The haves vary in

breadth. The natural colour of \.\\f:Jloiuer, which is cup-

(haped, and fuU two inches broad, is a light purpli(h-blue,

as rcprefented in Dr. Sibthorp's drawing, and as we have

gathered it in the groves and gralTplats of the Roman
villas. The feeds are covered with long, foft, tenacious

down, concerning the effett of which an amufing ftory is

told by Toumefort and Miller. A lawyer in the fouth of

France Hole thefe feeds from a covetous amateur, by order-

ing his page to drop, as if by accident, the filk train of his

robe, when they pafled over the bed of feeding Anemonies,

and thus obtained a plentiful fupply.

13. A. puftlla. Dwarf Anemone. De Cand. n. 12.

—

Leaves thrice temate, pinnatifid, many-cleft, with hnear

pointed fegments. Involucrum feffile ; cut at the fummit.

Petals fix, oblong, diftant.—Gathered in Cyprus by La-

billardiere. Nearly akin to the laft, and perhaps a variety.

Root tuberous, the fize of a filberd. Leaves fmooth,

ftalked, with narrow hnear fegments. Flo'wer-Jialk a finger's

length, flender, downy, ereft. Involucrum of three leaves,

acutely cut and toothed at the apex. Partial fialk either

the length of the involucrum, or twice or thrice as long.

Flotver ereft, pale purple. Petals fix, rarely but four

.or five, oblong, bluntifh, dillant and fpreading, about four

times the length of theJlamens. Seeds woolly, collefted into

an oval-oblong head. De Cand.

14. A. pavonina. Peacock Garden Anemone. La-

marck Diet. V. I. 166. De Cand. n. 13. " Fl. Franc.

V, 5. 634." Brot. Lufit. V. 2. 363, not 263. (A.hor-

tenfis latifolia, pleno flore, et flore coccineo ; Cluf. Hill.

V. I. 261, 262, with three figures. A. maxima chal-

cedonica polyanthcs ; Ger. Em. 375. Lob. Ic. 278.

A. ftellata, geranii aut aconiti folio, dupUcato flore

purpureo; Cupan. Panph. v. i. t. 121. ed. 2. t. 22.)—
Leaves temate or deeply three-lobed ; leaflets or fegments

wedge-fhaped, cut and toothed. Involucrum feffile, its

leaves oblong, entire or flightly cut. Petals ten or twelve,

lanceolate, very acute.—Found in vineyards in Navarre,

alfo in the fouth of France, and probably in the Levant.

De Candolle. Differs from j1. coronaria in its lefs divided

leaves, and cfpecially thofe of tlie involucrum, which are

five or fix, elliptic-lanceolate, rough-edged, moft of them

quite entire, one or two only partially notched. The
narrow and acute petals are alfo pecuhar. We feel coa-

vinoed with Lamarck and De Candolle that this mud be a

diftincl fpecies, though confounded by Linnaeus and others

with the more frequent A, coronaria. We have not fought

out its varieties among the double Anemonies, but there is

a fcarlet one not uncommon. The French know fome of

thefe varieties by the names of Oeil de paon, Candiote, Sec.

If this be not difl:inA, it (hould fcem to belong to the fol-

lowing rather than to any other.

15. A. hortenfis. Starry Garden Anemone. Linn. Sp.

PI. 761. Willd. n. II. Ait. n. 8, Curt. Mag. t. 123.

Sm, Fl. Grace. Sibth. t. 515, unpubl, (A. hortenfis lati-

folia fimplici flore, n. 3— 18 ; Cluf. Hift. v. i. 249—254.

A. prima ; Dod. Pempt. 434. A. fecunda ; Camer. Epit.

387. A, tuberofa, bulbocaftani radice ; Lob. Ic. 279.

Ger. Em. 375. f. 5. A. n. 1 152 ; Hall. Hift. v. 2. 64. A.
ftellata ; Lamarck Dift. v, i. 166. Brot. Lufit. v. 2. 363.

Savi Etrufc. v. 2. 122. De Cand. n. 14. " Fl. Franc, v. 5.

, )5«4,"
J
_ Leaves temate; leaflets wedge-fhaped, rough-

edge, three-cleft, cut. Involucrum feffile ; its leaves lan-

ceolate, undivided or partly cut. Petals ten or twelve,
elliptic-lanceolate, obtufe.—Found on banks, ruins, or
bufliy wafte ground, in the fouth of Europe ; very com-
monly in Italy and Greece, flowering in the early fpring ;

lefs abundantly in the fouth of France, and Switzerland.

Clufius obferved this fpecies near Mentz. It has been
known in gardens as long as the coronaria, but being infe-

rior in beauty and variety, has given place to that popular
fpecies. We cannot follow Lamarck in its fpecific appel-

lation, becaufe there is no end of changing names for the

better ; unlefs all leading botanifts would concur in a gene-

ral reform ; and even in that cafe, pofitively erroneous names
only fhould be altered. This pretty fpecies has an oblong
tuberous root, producing many leaves ^ndJlems. The latter

are temate, on long ftalks ; their leaflets coriaceous, ftrongly

veined, either cut half way down into three broad lobes, or
divided nearly to the bafe, into three fubdivided narrow
ones ; their fegments all acute ; their edges remarkably
rough, though both furfaces are ufually, if not always,

fmooth and naked. Involucral leaves three, an inch long,

filky, rough-edged ; one of them in general flightly notched

at the end. Partial Jlalk long, filky, efpecially near the

top. Flower fcarcely above an inch wide, of a delicate

rofe-colour, or full carnation ; the petab filky at the back,
veiny, often emarginate. The rough-edged leaves and invo-

lucrum are charafteriftic of this fpecies, but the involucrum

oi pavonina, (we have not examined its leaves,) has the fame
charafter, which coronaria has not. We are ftrongly per-

fuaded of pavonina being a variety of hortenjis, and that the

acutenefs or bluntnefs of the petals is vjuiable.

16. A. palmata. Cyclamen-leaved Anemone. Linn,

Sp. PI. 7j8. De Cand. n. 15. Willd. n. 12. Ait. n. 9,

Andr. Repof. t. 172. Vahl Sj-mb. v. 3. 73. Desfont.

Atlant. V. I. 432. (A. hortenfis latifolia, fimplici flavo

flore ; Cluf. Hift. v. i. 248. Morif. fed. 4. t. 25. f. 3.

A. latifoha Clufii ; Lob. Ic. 279. Ger. Em. 376. A.
latifolia flava ; Barrel. let. 792.)—Leaves fimple, heart-

Ihaped, rounded, with three or five blunt, ftiarply-toothed

lobes. Involucrum feffile ; its leaves in three linear, acute,

hairy lobes. Petals ten or twelve, oblong, obtufe Native

of rather moift wafte ground, in Portugal, Spain, the fouth

of France, and the north of Barbary,- flowering early in

fpring. Rarely cultivated with us, except in curious gar-

dens, though the brilliant golden Jlotuers are vcrj- hand-

fome. The leaves, notwithftanding Mr. Andrews's doubts,

are truly palmate, differing from the laft in being fimple,

and, though more or lefs hairy, not rough at the edges as

in that fpecies. They are coriaceous, ftrongly veined

;

often purple beneath. The involucral ones are three, almoft

uniform, hairy or filky, an inch long, narrow, each divided

about half way into three nearly equal, fometimes notched,

linear lobes ; the edges apparently fringed, but not rough.

Stali above the involucrum rather long, filky. Flowers an

inch and a half or two inches broad. Petals linear-obovate

;

the fix outer ones remarkably hairy externally, and fo dif-

pofed in Linnasus's only fpecimen, that he took them for

the fame kind of clofe calyx as occurs in Hepaticj, only

with a double number of fegments. Thus he was led to

place A, palmata in his firft. feclion, Hepatics, and this will

folve Vahl's difficulty, recorded in his Symbolr above cited.

But it will not account for this author's extraordinar\- quo-

tation of Linnsus's words, which are " calyx fexpartitus,

integerrimus, villofus, coloraius, nee a Jlore remotus. Vahl
cites this paffage, " calyx hexaphyllus, coloratus, a Jlore

remotui." The fuppofed double vari«ty of the prefent fpe-

cies.
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cieSj-Cluf. Hift. V. i. 249. f. i, and Ger. Em. 376. f. 7,

\vhich De Ca"dolle marka with doubt, and has never feen, is

reprefented with the many-knobbed root of a Ranunculus, to

which genus we (hould not be furprifed it it proved to

belong.

17. K. decapetala. Little ThreeJeaved Anemone. Ar-
duin. Spec. 2. 27. t. 12. Linn. Manl. 79. De Cand. n. i6.

Willd. n. 17. Lamarck Di<ft. v. i. 167. (" A. trilobata
;

Juff. Ann. du Muf. v. 3. 247. t. 21. f. 3.")—Leaves ter-

natc ; leaflets rounded, unequally three-lobed and toothed.

Involucral leaves leffile, twice three-cleft, with linear feg-

ments. Petals ten or twelve, elliptic-lanceolate, obtufe

Sent by Father Panegai to profedor Arduino, from Brafil,

where Commerfoii alfo met with this curious little plant ; as

did Dombey and Nee in Peru and Chili. Tiie root is ovate

and tuberous, about the iize of a filberd. Leaves fmaller

than the laft, and pcrfeAly ternate, obfcurely dotted, be-

fprinkled with (hort hairs, but not rough-edged ; their

teeth unequal, bluntifh, often callous-pointed. Stalk two
or three inches hi<:jh, filky at the top, with an mvoluerum

about the middle, totally unlike the leaves, being doubly,

but imperfeAly, three-cleft, with linear fegments, callous

at the tips. Flower fcarcely half the fize of A. hortenfis,

which it refembles in form. The petals appear to be white ;

filky and purplifti at the back.

18. A. parviflora. Small-flowered American Anemone.
Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 3:9. De Cand. n. 17. (" A.
ciuieifolia ; Jufi". Ann. du Muf. v. 3. 248. t. 21. f. f."

Purfh 386.) — Leaves ternate; leaflets wedge-(haped

;

abrupt and crenate at the extremity. Involucral leaves fef-

file, deeply three-cleft, fomewhat notched. Petals fix,

oval-oblong.—Native of banks of rivulets at Hudfon's bay,

Labrador, and Newfoundland, flowering from March to

May. Akin to the two laft. Radical lea-ces fmooth and

naked ; involfcral ones with oblong fegments. Stalk very

long. Flowers, according to Pnr!h, white, the fize of yt.

Kfmoroja. Seeds woolly, pointed, forming a globular head.

De Candclle,

19. A. carolinlana. Little Carolina Anemone. Walt.

Carol. 157. De Cand. n. 18. f A. tenella ; Purfh n. 4.)
— " Leaves ternate ; leaflats deeply three-cleft, cut, fharply

toothed. Involucral leaves three-cleft, notched. Petals

ten or twelve, linear."—Gathered in Carolina, by the late

Mr. Walter ; on the banks of the Miifouri, by governor

Lewis ; flowering in May. Root fmall, tuberous. Herb

tender and delicate. Leajlets fome Avith only toothed, and

others with deeply three-cleft, jagged, and ftiarply toothed,

lobes. Stalk fingle-flowered. Ini'vlucrum of three leaves,

with jagged fegments. Partial ftalk long. Petals fmall,

purplifh, externally downy. Seeds pointed, woolly. The
fourth Ranunculus, Pluk. Almag. 310, cited doubtingly by
De CandoUe, who has omitted the word procerus in tran-

fcription, feems to us at beft very uncertain, and particularly

fo on account of that very word.
• 20. A. triternata. Fine-leaved Brafil Anemone. Vahl
Symb. v. 3. 74. t. 65. De Cand. n. 19. Willd. n. 18.

Lamarck f. 3. (" A. fumariifolia ; Juff. Ann. du Muf.
Y. 3. 247. t. 20. f. 2.")—Leaves thrice ternate ; leafletc

cut ; fegments lanceolate, acute. Involucral leaves in many
fctaceous diviCons. Petals ten or twelve, oblong, obtufe.

Fruit cylindrical. — Gathered by Commerfon at Monte
Video. It is faid to have been alfo found in Peru, by Leu-
baz ; flowering in November. The root andjlowers bear a

great refemblance to A. decapnala; but the leaves aie totally

different, being cut into innumerable, fine, divaricated feg-

ments, quite fmooth, entire at the edges, and not at all

toothed or ferrated. The iimolucrum too is fomewhat dif-
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ferent, each of its three leaves being firft divided half way
down, into three parts, and thofe fubdivided into many
(lender, tapering fegments. The feeds are numerous, taper-
ing, beaked, very hairy, clofely imbricated in a cyhndrical,
fomewhat elliptical, head, an inch long.

2 1. A. biflora. Two-flowered Oriental Anemone. De
Cand. n. 20.—" Leaves ternate ; leaflets deeply divided into
linear, obtufe, partly cut, lobes. Involucral leaves feflile,

in many deep fegments. Partial flower-ftalks in pairs, one
of them with a partial involucrum."—Gathered by Michaux
in the Levant. Of this De CandoUc defcribes two va-
rieties.

a, with two leaves in the general, and two in the partial,

involucrum. Root an oblong tuber, tapering upwards,
fibrous below. Leaves fmooth, on long ilalks, ternate

;

their leajlets in deep, linear, fomewhat notched, obtufe,
thickifli lobes. Common Jloii/er-jlalk round, the length of
the footftalks, about four inches. Involucrum of two feflile

leaves, in numerous deep divifions, refcmbling the radical

foliage. PartialJlalks two, fingle-flowered, clofely downy
;

one naked ; the other furnilhed, near the bafe, with a two-
leaved partial involucrum, like the general one. Flotvers
rather drooping, yellow, with five petals, which are oval-

oblong, obtufe, externally downy, rather larger than in A^
ranunculoides. Stamens few in the flower, with a two-fold
involucrum; numerous in the other. Germens, on the con-
trary, many in the former, few in the latter.

iS, with three leaves in the only involucrum.

Footftalks, as well Mfiower-Jlalks, much (horter. Flo-wers

on much longer partial ftalks, white with a tinge of purple.'

General involucrum of three leaves. Petals blunter, and
rather more villous, than in a. Seeds woolly, as in A. lal-

denfis. Poffibly a diftinfl fpecies.

** Involucral leavesJlalked, Root-Jiock tuberous, fomeiuhat
ovate.

22. A. apennlna. Blue Mountain Anemone. Linn. Sp.
PI. 762. De Cand. n. 21. Willd. n. 24. Fl. Brit. n.3.
Engl. Bot. t. 1062. Prodr. FL Graec. Sibth. n. 1250.
Curt. Loiid. fafc. 6. t. 35. (A. geranifolia ; Bauh.
Hift. v. 3. 405. Ger. Em. 377. Lob. Ic. 280. A.
hortenfis tenuifolia, fimplici flore ; Cluf. Hift. v. i. 254.
Ranunculus nemorofus, flore casruleo, duplex, apennini

mentis ; Mentz. Pugill. t. 8.)—Leaves twice ternate, pin-

natifid, fharply notched. Involucral ones ftalked, ternate,

pinnatiiid and cut. Petals twelve to fourteen, oblong, ob-
tufe.—Native of groves and thickets in fome parts of Eng-
land, but rare, as near as Wimbleton, Luton-hoe, and Berk-
hamftead. Fl. Brit. In Italy it occupies the place of A.
r.emorofa in the more northern parts of Europe, and j»

equally pleatiful, flowering in March and April. Dr. Sib-

thorp noticed it in the Morea ; Dr. Clarke on the banks of
the Simois ; and the baron Marfchall von Bicberftein in the

Iberian Caucafus. The root is fmaller than a filberd, bear-

ing one or two leaves, each on a T\gzi^footjlalk, ver\ flen-

der at the bafe. The leaves much refemble Geranium roher-

tianum ; thofe of the involucrum are fimilar, but lefe divided,

with narrower fegments. Stalk folitary, from four to nine

inches high, filky above the involucrum. Flower of a Sr.e

blue, with palejlameiis and prflils, very beautiful, faid to be
occafionally white.

23. A. ctrulea. Small Blue Anemone. De Car^d.

n. 22.—"Leaves, Involucral ones on ftiort ftalks, triply

pinnate, cut and toothed. Petals four or five, oval."

—

Gathered by Mr. Patrin, near Zmeof in Siberia, flowering

in the early fpring. The root and radical leaves are want-

ing in the fpecimens feen by De Candolle. This fpecies

agrees in defcription with the laft, but the partial Jlalk is

-. -S f much
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much fliorter than the involucrum, and the fmall blue

Jto'zuer has only four or five roundifh, very obtufe petals,

more Hke A. nemorofa, except in colour.
*** Involucral leaves Jlalked. Root-Jlack cylindrical, Jlen-

der, elongated.

24. A. baldtnjii. Strawberry-fruited Anemone. Linn.

Mant. 78. De Cand. n. 23. Willd. n. 14. Allien.

Pedem. t. 3. 172. t. 44. f. 3, and t. 67. f. 2. (A. fragifera ;

Jacq. Mifc. v. 2. 55. Ic. Rar. t. 103. A. alpina ; Scop.

Cam. T. I. 384. t. 26. A. n. 1151 : Hall. Hift. v. 2. 63.)
—Leaves f.rice-temate, mar.y-cleft ; fegments linear-wedge-

fhaped, acute. Involucral ones fimilar, {talked, lefs conn-

pound. Petals eight to ten, elliptic-oblong. Fruit ovate,

woolly.—Native of the alpine precipices of mount Baldus,

as well as of Switzerland, Dauphiny, Savoy, Auftria, the

Tyrol, &c., firft cultivated in England by Mr. Loddige,
in 1792. It flowers early in fumnier. The root is long

and woody. Leaves firm and rather glaucous, fmooth,

like rue, but narrower ; their footjlalks hairy, an inch and a

half long. Flcvjer-Jlalh hairy, ereft, three or four inches

high, with a large three-leaved znvolucrum below the

middle. Flower white, rather larger than A. apermina,

with fewer and broader petals. Fruit the fize and fliape of

a fmall ftravvberr)', with the reddifh beaks of its feeds kick-
ing out of the copious denfe mafs of tawny filky wool.

Receptacle perfeftly cyhndrical.

25. A. nemorofa. Common Wood Anemone. Linn.

Sp. PI. 762. De Cand. n. 24. Willd. n. 23. Fl. Brit.

D. 2. Engl. Bat. t. 355. Prodr. Fl. Grxc. Sibth. n. 1249.
Curt. Lond. fafc. 2. t. 38. Fl. Dan. t. 549. Bull. Fr.

t. 3. (A. nemorura alba; Ger. Em. 383. Herba fyl-

veftris, ignoti nominis ; Brunf. Herb. v. 2. So. Ranunculi
quarta fpecies laftea ; Fuchf. Hift. 161. Ranunculus fyl-

varum; Cluf. Hift. v. i. 247, ,248. R. candidus ; Trag.
Hift. 95-)

$. Michaux Boreal. -Amer. v. i. 319. Purlh 386. (A.
quinquefoha ; Linn. Sp. PI. 762. Willd. n. 22. Ranun-
culus nemorum, fragarije foliis, virginianus ; Pluk. Phyt.
t. 106. f. 3.)

Leaves ternate ; leaflets in three, or five, deep, thrce-

lobed, notched, lanceolate, acute fegments. Involucral

ones fimilar, ftalked, lefs compound. Petals fix, elliptical.

—Common in groves and thickets throughout Europe,
where yi, apenn'ma fcarcely occurs, flowering in fpring.

About the fize of that fpecies, with fome refemblance of
foliage ; but there is lefs diffei-ence between the leafets of the

radical lea-ues and thofe of the involucrum. The root alfo is

long and flender, not ovate. The flowers are white, often

tinged with purple externally, formed of fix broad petals,

totally unlike apennina. The double variety is very elegant.

That with five deep lobes in each leaflet, occurs occafionally

in England as well as North America, and is evidently a
moft trifling variety, though Linnasus, led perhaps by
Plukenet's bad figure, made it a fpecies.

26. A. ifopyroides. Wedge-leaved Anemone. " Juff.

Ann. du Muf. v. 3. 249. t. 20. f. 3." De Cand. n. 25.

—

*' Leaves twice teniate ; leaflets fomewhat wedge-fnaped,
deeply three -toothed. Involucral leaves ftalked, ternate

;

lateral fegments divided. Petals five, oblong."—Defcribed
by De CandoUe, from Juflieu's herbarium, but the native

country of the plant is unknown. It is faid to be extremely
fimilar to j1. nemorofa. The root is horizontal. Radical
leaves on long ftalks, whofe partial ftalks bear each three

nearly wedge-fhaped, cut, or toothed, lenflets. The lateral

leafists of each involucral leaf \x\n^ divided, give the appear-
ance of five leaflets in each. Flowers one or two to an
involucrum. Pefak oblong, Barrow, elongated, Dc Cand.

.19

27. A. lancifolia. Lanceolate-leaved Anemone. Purlhi

n. 2. De Cand. n. 26.—Leaves all ftalked, ternate ; leaf-

lets lanceolate, bluntly toothed. Petals five, ovate, acute.

—On high mountains in a bogg)- foil, in Pennfylvania and
Virginia, flowering from May to July. Refembles A. nemo-

rofa, but the powers are larger, of a clear wjiite. Purfb.

De CandoUe fays the leaves fcarcely differ from A. trifolia,

by which we are led to fufpeft that Plukenet's t. 106. f. 3,
cited by Linnaeus and others for quinquefoHa, with which it

does not well accord, may belong to the fpecies before us.

28. A. trifolia. Three-leaved Anemone. Linn. Sp. Pi.

762. De Cand. n. 27. Willd. n. 21. Ait. n. 16. Dod.
Pempt. 436. Ger. Em. 377. Morif. feft. 4. t. 25. f. i.

(A. trifoha, flore albo ; Bauh. Hift. v. 3. 412. Alabaf-
trites, five Dentaria alba; Lob. Ic. 281.)— Leaves and
involucrum ftalked, ternate ; leaflets of all ovate, acute, fer-

rated. Petals five or fix, elliptical, obtufe.—Native of
rather mountainous groves and thickets, in France, Pied-
mont, Tufcany, Camiola, Carinthia, and Siberia, flower.'

ing in fpring. Gerar.de appears to have cultivated this fpe-

cies, but we have never feen or heard of it in modem times.

The root is oblong, horizontal, foraewhat toothed.

Leaves two or three inches high, each of three leaflets

aboat an inch long, with hairy ribs and edges. Stalk

about a fpan high, or more, angular, fmooth, bearing an
involucrum of three uniform ftalked leaves, like the radical

ones, but rather larger ; the lateral leaflets very unequal at

their bafe ; the central one tapering into the foot/lali. Par-
iialf.ower-flalk about the length of the ftalks of the invo-

lucrum, fohtary, fimple, flender, hairy. Flower fcarcely

an inch broad. Petals from five to feven, white ; purplifti

underneath.

29. A. minima. Leaft Anemone. De Cand. n. 28.

—

" Leaves Involucral ones ftalked, deeply three-cleft

;

lobes ovate, pointed, ferrated externally and at the extre-

mity. Petals five, oval-oblong, obtufe."—Native of the

AUegany mountains in Virginia ; Falifot de Beauvois. Re-
markably tender and deBcate, refembhng A- trifolia, but
only one-third its fize. Root long, flender, horizontal,

fending out a few fibres. Radical leaves wanting in the fpe-

cimens. Stalk flender, round, fmooth, a finger's length.

Leaflets of the involucrum clofely downy ; the lateral ones

ftrongly ferrated at their outer margin, and from the middle

to the end at both margins. Partialflalk the length of the

involucrum, ereft, downy, fimple. Flower fmall, white.

Petals fmooth, four lines long, and two broad. Stameni

half as long. Germens few, downy. De Cand.

3c. A. ranunculoides. Yellow Wood Anemone. Linn.

Sp. PI. 762. De Cand. n. 29. Willd. n. 26. Fl. Brit,

n. 4. Engl. Bot. 1. 1484. Fl. Dan. t. 140. Sari Etrufc,

v. 2. 123. (A. n. 1 153 ; Hall. Hift. v. 2. 64. A. nemo-
rum lutea; Ger. Em. 383. Ranunculi quarta fpecies

lutea ; Fuchf. Hift. 162. R. tertia fpecies ; Cord. Annot,
120, with Tragus's figure of A. nemorofa, of which the

larger part refembles that fpecies, the fmaller this. Ranun-
culus nemorofus luteus ; Bauh. Pin. 178. Lob. Ic. 674.
Morif. feci. 4. t. 28. f. II.)— Leaves ternate or quinate ;

leaflets three-lobed, deeply notched ; wedge-fhaped at the

bafe. Involucral ones fimilar, ternate or quinate, fome-
what ftalked. Flowers moftly in pairs. Petals five or fix,

elliptical.—Frequent in groves, thickets, and hilly paf-

tures, throughout the north and middle of Europe, as well

as Siberia and part of Caucafus, but rare in England.
Mr. Hudfon found it in Kent and Hcrtfordfhire ; and the

late Mr. Geo. Anderfon brought us fpecimens from near

Abbot's Langley, flowering early in April. The root is

flender, horizontal. Herbage not unlike A. nemorofa, but

the



three otliers bearing each a two-leaved partial inv'olucrum,
from whence fprings a fingle-flowered ftalk.

34. A. virglniamu Virginian Anemone. Linn. Sp, PI
761, De Cand. n. 33. Willd. n. 16. Ait. n. 13. Purfh
n. 10. (A. virgmiana, tertis Matthioli fimihs, pai-vo flore •

Herm. Parad. 18, with a plate.) -Leaves ternate, dovrnv :

ANEMONE.
the kaficts are more elongated and cut, and tlie ilalko of mancnt ftyle. Petals five, very rarely ten. Umbel fpu-
the involucrum much ihorter. The petals are broader, and rioufly corapofed, there being feveral ilalks in one involu-
of a full yellow, ii'/oww/ often two together, one of which, crum ; one of them naked and fingle-flowered- two '^-

according to De CandoUe, is fometimes deficient in pijfils.
'' .1

1 •

The partialJlalk appears to droop as the fruit ripens. The
germens are nearly orbicular, ccmprefied, downy, the Jlyle of

each forming a ftrong incurved beak. There is faid to be a

violet-coloured variety found on the Pyrenees. ••

^l. A. reflexa. Reflexed Anemone. Stephen, in Willd.

n. 25. De Cand. n. 30.—" Leaves ternate ; leaflets fome- leaflets three-cleft, pointed^ notched, fharply fcrrated""Ge
what three-cleft, toothed at the extremity. Involucral neral and partial involucnjm fimilar, ftalked. Petal's five
ones fimilar, ftalked. Petals five or fix, linear, obtufe, re- elliptical.

—

In woods, on the fides of dry fandy hills, froni
flexed."—Native of Siberia. Stalk flightly downy at the Canada to Carolina, flowering in May and June. Floivers
top, flender, a palm in height. Invohicral leaves fmooth, fmall, greenifli-yellow. Purjh. The leaflets and their fee-
on downy ilalks ; their leaflets acute, tapering at each end. ments are much more pointed, and more fliarply and
PartialJlalk folitary, fliorter than the involucrum vvliile in copioufly ferrated, than in A. fylvejlris. Whole herb downv
flower, ered, flightly hairy. Floivcr ycllov/, one-third the foft to the touch. Seeds very wooUy, in an oval head ra
fize of the laft. Stamens very numerous, fltorter than the a cylindrical receptaelc,

petals. De CandoUe, Willd. 35. A. midtifida. Magellanic Anemone. " Poiret in
**** Involucral leavesJlalked. Root of tuftedfibres. Lamarck Suppl. ¥.1.364." Dc Cand. n. 54 Radical
32. A. fylveflris. Snow-drop Anemone. Linn. Sp. leaves ternate ; leaflets in many deep lineai- fegments. Ge-

Pl. 761. De Cand^ ?• 3i'
Willd. n. 15. Ait. n. 12. r.eral and partial involucrum fimilai-, many-cleft, foriiewhat

Curt. Mag. t. 54. Bull. Fr. t. 59. ( A. fylveftris prima ;

Cluf. Hiit. 244. A. tertia ; Matth. Valgr. v. i. 565.
Lob. Ic. 280. Camcr. Epit. 388. Dalech. Hifl;. 843.
A. Matthioli; Ger. Em. 377. A. n. 1150; Hall. Hift.

63.) — Leaves ternate or quinate ; leaflets lobed ;

ftalked. Petals five to ten, elliptical, obtufe.—Gathered
by Commerfon at the ftraits of Magellan. The root is
woody. Radical leaves on long, loofely hairy, ftalks.
Common fiower-Jialk ftout, ereft, taller than the leaves,
about fix inches high. General involuerum of three leaves,

deeply notched at the end. Involucral ones fimilar, ftalked. about tv,'o inches long, including their broad hairy ftalks
Flower folitary. Petals fix, elliptical. Fruit very woolly, being rather larger than the radical leaves, but all fimilarly
Root fibrous. —Found in woods and hedges in various parts divided into hnear, or narrow-wedgcfliaped, partly three-
of France, Switzerland, the north of Italy, Germany, Si- cleft, loofely hairy, lobes. Partial flower-Jlalks three • the
heria, &c. but not in England, though a very defirable middle one earlieft, four or five inches long, hairy, leaflefs •

haidy perennial in our gardens, flowering in fpring, and the others much ftiorter, fpreading, each bearing two
fometimes in autumn. The root confifts of long, black, fmaUer, but otherwife fimilar, involucral leaves ; all fingle-
rather ftout fibres, and creeps rather extenfively. Leaves flowered. Flowers about the fize of A. apennina pale
large, dark-green, veiny, nearly fmooth, coarfely notched ;

yellow, or buff"-coloured, according to Commerfon ; exter-
their leaflets or lobes wedge-fliaped at the bafe. Flower- nally hairy. Seeds hairy, collefted into a globular head.
Jlalk fifteen or eighteen inches high, ereft, downy at the M. De CandoUe faw, in the Bankfian herbarium, a
top, bearing about the middle three, rarely four, large, plant from Hudfon's bay, which he confidered as a variety
ftalked involucral leaves, whofe leaflets, five or more, are diff"ering from the Magellanic fpecimens in having only one
fcarcely diftindt at the bafe. Flower pure white, rarely flower ; or, at moft, two, one of which bore a partial invo-
purplifli, or greenifli, externally downy ; its petals near an lucrum below the middle. He fuggefts that it may poflibly
inch long, flightly coriaceous. Fruit ovate, the feeds co-

hering for fome time by their denfe cottony wool, which at

lengtli, by fpreading itfelf, wafts them away. We have

one Swifs fpccimen with two partial flails, one of which

beai'S a partial involucrum, as in the next feftion.

33. A. alba. Cotton Anemone. " Jufl^ Ann. du
Muf. V. 3. 248. t. 20. f. I." De Cand. n. 32.—" Leaves

ternate or quinate ; leaflets deeply toothed at the end. In-

conftitute a diftinft fpecies.

36. A. pennfylvanica. Pennfylvanian Anemone. Linn.
Mant. 247. De Cand. n. 35. Willd. n. 19. Ait. n. 14.
Purfli n. 8. (A. irregularis; Lamarck Did. v. i. 167.
De Cand. A. aconitifolia ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i.

320.)—Leaves deeply three-cleft; fegments three-lobed,
notched, acute. Involucral ones fimilar, feflile. Petals
five, elliptical. Seeds villous.—In meadows, and on the

volucral ones fimilar, ftalked. Flower folitary. Petals five, borders of woods, from Canada to Pennfylvania, flowering
obovate. Fruit very woolly. Root fibrous."—Native of in June and July. Flowers large, white, with yellow an-
Dauria, and the Crimea. Very like tlie laft, but rather thers. Purfli. Sir Jofeph Banks has fpecimens from Fort
fmaller. Petals five, not fix, ihorter, rounder, and very Albany and Hudfon's bay. De Cand. We have one from
obtufe. The feeds are fo woolly, that Demidow afTerts the late Peter Collinfon's garden at Mill-hill, probably of
they fupply the place of cotton. De CandoUe. We concur an earlier date than 1766 ; fee Hort. Kew. This is a tall

in opinion with our author, that this plant is probably a va- apparently caulefcent, fpecies, vi'hofe flowerflalk is angular
riety, we ftiould fay a very flight one, of the foregoing fpecies. a foot and a half or two feet high, twice forked, and vari-
If diftinft, the name of gojjypina would have been far pre- oufly compound. The radical leaves we have not feen • De
ferable to alba. We would alfo fuggeft, that this laft CandoUe defcribes them with long footflalks, as tall as the
divifion of the fourth feftion of the genus, rather belongs flowering ftalk, and deeply divided into three or five prin-
to the fifth, which is ftiewn by its habit, and by the cafual cipal lobes, which are oblong-lanceolate ; wedge-fliaped at
variation in the inflorefcence of y^.^A'£^/-ij above noticed, the bafe; pointed, cut and toothed, at the extremity.
of which we have feen more examples.

Seft. 5. Anemonofpermos of De CandoUe ; not of for-

mer authors.

Seeds rather compreflisd, viUous, hooked with the per-

-- extremity.
Such, nearly, are the general, as well as partial, involucral
leaves, but feflile, the former three, the latter two, at each
divifion of the ftalk ; aU ftrongly ribbed, two or three inches
long, flightly downy with fmall, clofe, fcattercd hairs.

- S f 2 Partial



ANEMONE.
Partial jlalks long, ftraight and fleiiilor, fingle-fiowered,

rsrely fomewliat leafy. Petals three-quarters of an inch

long, obtufe. Seeds comprefled, pointed, fparingly dov.ny.

A variety, or perhaps a diftinft fpecies, found by Laxmann
in Siberia, is mentioned by De Candoile, which approaches

A. narcijjijiora in the firft appearance cf its inflorefcence, but
is really more akin to psnnjylvanica, differing, as it feems,

ch:e3y in the fituation of each fmall partial involucrum, near

the bottom of their refpe£live ftalks. We have not feen any
fpecimen

.

37. A. uichotoma. Forked Anemone. Linn. Sp. PI.

762. De Cand. n. 36. Willd. n. 20. Ait. n. 15. Purfh
•11. 9, excluding the fyn. of Lamarck. Linn. Fl. Dec. 2.

2g. t. 15. (A. n. 37 ; Gmel. Sib. v. 4. lyy, excluding

the fynonyir.3. Ranunculus Brafilianus ; Linn. Am. Acad.
V. I. 155. n. IC2.)—Leaves .deeply three-cleft; fegments

.oblong, cat and toothed at the end. Involucral ones fimilar,

fafiile, all two-leaved. Petals five, elliptical. Seeds fmooth.

-^Frequent throughout Siberia. Gmelin. In wet woods,
ar:d natural mi;adows, of Canada, and the weftern parts of

Nev,' York, flowering in May and June. PurJIi. Root
iiender. Herb fmaller than the preceding, and fmoother,

Avith only two leaves to the general involucrum, and the

kaflets or fegments have larger, but much fewer, teeth or

ferratwes. The Jloiver moreover is fmaller, tinged with
red on the outilde ; and the feeds are fmooth.

38. A. mcxicana. Mexican Anemone. " Humb. BonpL
et Kunth, MSS." De Cand. n. 37.—" Leaves three-cleft ;

legments oval, fomewhat vvcdge-fhaped, deeply toothed.

Involucral ones in pairs, feffile, cut. Germens downy."

—

Native of Mexico, near Santa Rofa. Herb rather hairy all

over. Segments of the leaves fcarcely pointed ; the lateral

ones often divided. General involucrum ot only two leaves,

its central fiO-aier-Jlatk naked ; the lateral Jlalks, from one to

three, bearing a fmall two-leaved partial involucrum near the

bottom. Floiuers white, much like pennfylvanica. Germens
downy,, oblong, taper-pointed. De Cand.

39. A. helleborifolia. Hellebore-leaved Anemone. De
Cand. n. 38.—"Leaves pedate ; leaflets fmooth, rather

coriaceous, three-cleft ; wedge-fliaped at the bafe, and fome-
what fl;3lked ; lobes ferrated, acute. Involucral ones all

three-leaved, nearly feffile. Gei-mens fmooth."—Gathered
by Dombey, near Huafa-Huafi, in South America. A
handfome very diftinft fpecies. Root round, rather thick,

with numerous fibres. Radical leaves numerous, on hairy

ilalks tliree or four inches long. Floiver-Jlalk round, hollow,

tw^elve or eighteen inches high ; its firft branches three or

faur, long and fmooth ; fecondai-y ones rather hairy, moftly

three-flowered. Involucral leajlets rather fnaggy at their

bafe, three-cleft ; their lobes three-cleft, ferrated, acute.

Floiuers white. Petals five, oval. Stamens fhort. Seeds

fifteen to twenty, oval, fmooth, each with a hooked ftvle,

crowded upon a hairy receptacle. Sometimes a third partial

Involucrum is found under the flower. De Cand.

40. A. vitifolia. Vine-leaved Anemone. Buch. MSS.
De Cand. n. 39.—Leaves palmate, acutely feven-lobed,

ferrated ; downy and hoary beneath. Involucral ones
fimilar, three or five-lobed, ftalked, heart-fhaped, two or
three together. Petals five, obovate. Germens fmooth.

—

Gathered by Dr. Francis Buchanan, near Sembu (not
Lamba), and Narainhetty, in Nepaul, flowering in Auguft
and September. The radical leaves, in his own fpecimens,

are firom fix to ten inches \vidc, fmooth above, ftrongly and
copioufly veined, cut more than half way down, into three

principal, pointed lobes, with two or three more fhallow,

rounded, and imperfeft ones at each fide. Footjlalh a foot

long, angular, hairy. Involucral haves much fmaJler, and

lefs lobed ; their Jlalis of various proportion!, ; three at the
firfl fubdivifioii of the tall downy fioiuer-Jlallt ; two at the
upper ones. Flo-wers the fize of A, fjlvejlris, white ; ex-
ternally filky, reddiih, and ftrongly ribbed. Seeds numerous,
covering a globular receptacle, interfperfed with long, white,
woolly down. This fpecies is remarkable for the great fize,

and white downy backs, of its leaves, fome of which rival

thofe of Rubus odoratus in dimenfions.

Hfl. A.rivularis. Water Anemone. Buch. MSS. De
Cand. n. 40.—Leaves temate, hairy on both fides ; leaflets

wedge-ftiaped, three-cleft, notched, and (harply toothed ;

involucral ones feffile, deeply three-lobed, pinnatifid, cut.
Petals five, ovate.—Native of the moift banks of rivulets in

Upper Nepaul
; gathered by Dr. Buchanan, near Chitlong,

April 12, l8o2. Root rather woody, as thick as the thumb.
Radical leaves numerous, three inches broad, on hairy ftalks

from four to eight inches long. General involucral ones

three, larger, more elongated and pinnatifid
; partial two,

with ftill r.arrower lobes. Flowers half the fize of the lift,

white ; pv-rpiifn and hairy beneath.

Seft. 6. Omalocarpus. De CandoUe.
Seeds comprefled flat, oval-orbicular, very fmooth, per-

feftly deftitute of point or tail. Flower-ftalks numerous,
fingle-flowered, naked, forming an umbel in the involucrum ;

rarely folitary.

42. K. narciJMora. NarcifTus-flowered Anemone. Linn.
Sp. PI. 763. DeCand. n. 41. Willd. n. 27. Ait. d. 20.
Purfh n. 7. Jacq. Auftr. t. 159. Curt. Mag. t. 1120.
(not 1170.) Crantz Auftr. fafc. 2. 102. t. 3. f. i. (A.
n. 1 155 ; Hall. Hift. v. 2. 65, excluding the references to
Matthiolus and Lobel. Ranunculus alpinus, narcilfi flore,

ct R, montanus albus hirfutus ; Bauh. Hift. v. 3. app. 844,
845. R. montanus 2 and 3 ; Cluf. Hift. v. i. 235. R.
hirfutus alpinus, fl. albo, et R. montanus hirfutus pur-
pureas ; Ger. Em. 956. Aconitum candidura ; Dalech.
Hift. 1 743-)

6. Willd. et DeCand. (A. fafa'culata ; Linn. Sp. PI,

763. Ranunculus orientalis, aconiti lycoftoni foho, flore

magno albo, vel purpurafcente ; Toum. Cor. 20. Voy.
V. 2. 106, with a plate.)

7, monantha. De Cand. (A. dubia ; Bellard. App,
ad Fl. Pedem. 26. t. 5, (net 232. t. 7.)

Radical leaves flightly hairy, in three or five, very deep,
wedge-ftiaped fegments, with m.any, unequal, linear-lanceo-

late lobes. Flowers umbellate Found in mountainous
paftures, efpecially on a calcareous foil, almoft throughout
the northern hemifphcre ; in the Pyrenees and all the alpine
countries, in Siberia, Caucafus, Cappadccia, as well as in

Canada, and on the north-we.1 coail of America ; but not
in Britain, Greece, nor the Archipelago, as far as we have
any information. It flowers early in fummer, and is of an
elegant appearance, though feldom feen in garden*. The
umbel of pure white^ciufrj, with obovate petals, occafioraily
tinged, efpecially underneath, with purple, readily diftir-

guifties this fpecies. The involucrum is feflUe, divided like

the leaves, and like them hairy on both fides, but not parti-
cularly fo at the edges. The germens ar.d broad feeds are
quite fmooth. Tournefort's plant, our ;9, is a very fhght
variety, with a more denfe umbel. We know Dr. Bellardi's

yf. dubia merely from his figure, for he himfelf never faw
more than one fpecimen ; but we concur with profeffor De
CandoUe, who appears to have cccafionally feen a two-
flowered fpecimen, in making it a variety. Concerning the
two Siberian plants, to which De CandoUe alludes, as pof-
fible varieties of narci£lJlora, we have not materials to form
any opinion ; nor were thofe with which he was fumifhed
quite fatisfaftory,

43. A.
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43. A. iimbcllata. Fringed Umbellate Antn\oric. Willd.

VI. 28. De Cand. n. 42. ( A. fafciculata ; Vahl Symb.
V. 3. 74, excluding the fynonym. Ranunculus orientalis,

napelli folio lanuginofo, Hore albo ; Tourn. Cor. 20.)

—

" Radical leaves in three or five, very deep, three-cleft, en-

tire, denfely fringed fegmcnts. Flowers umbellate.—Ga-
thered by Tournefort, on the mountains of Cappadocia.

De Candolle, who examined his original fpccimens, defcribes

the radical leaves as confiding of numerous deep fegments,

which are three-cleft, acute, with entire lobes, whofe mar-
gins are denfely fringed, with very long, white, clofe-prefled

hairs, fuch as occur on the fooljlalh, fcarcely two inches in

length. Flotver-Jlall a palm in height, with fimilav, but

more fcattered, hairs. Iimolncral haves deeply three-cleft

;

their lobes entire, chiefly hairy at the edges. Partial Jlalks

two or three, fimple, longer than the involucrum. Petals

five, white, oval, obtufe, externally hairy. We have Si-

berian fpecimens, probably fuch as M. Patrin communicated
to De Candolle. Thefe anfwer to his defcription of the

hairy-edged leaves, but feem to us not fpecificaDy diftinft

from narci^Jlora, with which they agree in fize, and in cer-

tain pale glands, between the fegments of the leaves, pecu-

iiarly vifible in thefe Siberian fpecimens, though not noticed

by authors in any. We fufpeft that thefe fpecimens may
prove the identity of A. nmbellata and narcijjlflora.

44. A.. Jitirica. Siberian Tawny Anemone. Linn. Sp.

PI. 763. De Cand. n. 43. Willd. n. 13. (A. n. 41 ;

Gmel. Sib. v. 4. 199.)—Leaves deeply three-lobed ; lobes

wedge-fliftped, in many deep, linear-oblong, bluntilh, fringed

fegments. Involucral ones fimilar, on (hort ftalks, paitly

notched. Flower folitary. Petals fix, orbiculaj-. Geiinens

fmooth.—Native of Siberia, from the river Yeniffey to the

country beyond the lake Baikal. Gmelin. That author

fays not a word more concerning the plant in queftion.

One of his fpecimens is in the Linnaean herbarium, and ap-

pears evidently allied, in the general nature of its foliage, as

v/cll as the fmooth germens, to the two laft-defcribed. The
footjlalks and the Jloiuer-Jlalk, which is only four inches

high, bear many, long, fcattered, fpreading, tawny hairs.

The^ciuer is an inch and a quarter broad, with orbicular

fpreading petals, longer than the involucrum, and, as far as

<an be judged from a plant fo long dried, they appear to

-have been yellow, or orange-coloured, refembling a TrolUus.

\ Species not, fufficientiy known.

45. A. Walteri. Walterian Anemone. Purfh n. 5, De
Cand. n. 44. (Thaliftrum carolinianum ; Walt. Carol.

157.)—" Radical leaves palmate, on long ftalks. Flower-
llalk radical, ereft, long, fingle-flowered. Petals five.

Root tuberous and fibrous." Walter.—Native of Carolina.

Mr. Purfh never found this plant, nor could he meet with a

fpecimen in Mr. Walter's herbarium ; but he confidered it

as more probably belonging to Anemone than to ThaliSrum.

Profeflbr De Candolle fuipefts it may prove akin to A.
parvtjlora, n. 18.

46. A. pedata. Pedate Anemone. " Rafinefque Schmaltz
in Defv. Journ. Bot. for 1808. v. i. 230." De Cand.
n. 45.—" Leaves deeply five-cleft, pedate ; lobes laciniated.

Stalk fingle-flowered, fhort. Petals fix."—Native of New
Jerfey. Raf. Schm.

f f The following fynonyms could not be reduced by De
Candolle to any known fpccies.

Anemone n. i, 2. 4, 5, 6, and 9 cf Matthiolus ; fee the

Valgrifian edition, v. i. 563— 567, where are figures of the

firil five, copied in Bauhin's edition of 1598, p. 460, 461 ;

Dalech. Hift. 442—444; and criticifcd in Bauh. Hift.

'V. 3. 409. Thefe are very obfcure, and perhaps, as De
CahdoUe obferves, fiftitious ; fome of the cuts reprefer.ting

A N E
fpccies of Adonis, we fhould fay Papaver, rather than any
Anemone,

A. quinta; Camer. Epit. 390, copied in Bauh. Hift.

V. 3. 408, 409, by the name of A. ranunculi facie lutea.

This feems a confufion of Eranthis [HeUelorus) hyemalis,

and Ranunculus montaniis,

Rar.unculus nemoroius, Anemones flora minor ; Bauh.
Prodr. 95.—Found at Montpellier ; but not known to

Magnol

.

A. folio aconiti, radice rapunculi, flore ex purpura albi-

cante ; Bauh. Hilt. v. 3. 407, no figure.—Found on funny
hills near \Varfaw.

A. folio coriandri, radice olivae, flore purpurco, Tabern
;

Bauh. Hift. ibid. Probably, as De Candolle fuggefts, A.
coronaria.

A. folio multiplicato hirfuto, flore quadrifido, rubro,

albo, Cjcruleo ; Bauh. Hift. ibid.—Native of Italy, Scla-

vonia, and tlie Morca.
A. Anguillarae lutea quadrifolia, foliis multifidis ; Bauh.

Hift. V. 3. 408—Native of Apulia.

A. lutea Rauwolfii ; Bauh. Hift. ibid.—Found about
Aleppo.

Pulfatilla flore obfoleto, caule nudo ; Breyn. Cent. i. 13^.
Raii Hift. V. I. 636. Pluk. Almag. 3O8 (not 30).— Found
in the Cafliibian mountains, flowering in May. Ray fuf-

pee^s this to be ?. monfter.

P. orientalis tenuifiime divifa et villofa, flore rubro
;

Tourn. Cor. 20.

A. flemmenfis ; Scop. Ann. Hift. Nat. 2. 54.—Native

of mount Feudo, in the Tyrol. This feems, by the author's

defcription, to belong to A. alpina, as M. De CandoUe fui-

pefts. We do not undcrftand the reference of the latter to
" Fl. Auftr. 2. p. 41." There is nothing to the purpofe
in that vol. and page of Jacq. Fl. Auftr. nor in Scopoli's

ovm Flora Carniolica.

A. dodecaphylla ; " Krock. Silef. 2. i. p. 235. t. 20."

(A. decapetalse var. ^ ; Gmel. Syft. Linn. v. 2. 871.)
—Found in Silefia.

To thefe may be added A. anomala, Rafinefque in Flo-
rula Ludoviciana 82.—" Leaves temate, feflile, cut. Petals

five, unequal. Stem about a foot high.

A. tbatiflroides. Linn. Sp. PI. 763. Willd. n. 29. Ait.

n. 2.t. Purfli n. 6. Curt. Mag. 866; is ThaliHrum ane-

monoides ; De Cand. Syft. v. i. 186. Michaux Bored.

-

Amer. v. I. 322. See Thalictrum hereafter.

For A. Hepatica, Linn. Sp, PI. 758 ; fee Hepatica
hereafter.

ANEURISM. Subfequently to the period when the
article Aneurism was inferted in the early part of this

Cyclopaedia, many new and valuable obfervations have been
made upon the fubjeft ; and the fuccefs of operations for the
cure of the difcafe has been proved in a manner which has
furpafted the expectations of the moft fanguine. The firil

grand improvement in this branch of operative furgery was
unqueftionably that of not opening the tumour itfelf, but
cutting down to the veflel at a certain diftance from the
difeafe, and there applying the ligature fo as to impede the
flow of blood into the aneurifmal fac. The removal of the
fwelling was then left to the gentle and gradual aftion of the

lymphatics ; a procefs infinitely fafer than the violent and
painful proceeding of laying open the large tumour with a

knife, extra£ling the coagulated blood, and leaving an ample
cavity to fuppurate. But thefe were not the only objeftions

to the old method of operating ; for the fac was opened,
and the artery tied in a fituation where its coats were
aftually in a difeafed ftate. Hence the ligatures moftly

failed in their cffeft ; the veflel did not undergo favourably

the
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the adhefive inflammation by which it was to be clofed ;

and the patient frequently either loft his life by hemorrhage,

.or was refcued by the performance of amputation under the

worft and moft difadvantageous circumftances. The genius of

a Hunter was foon ftri'.ck with the defefts of the former

plan of operating, and inftead of meddling with the tumour

itfelf, and tying the artery in a place where it was in a morbid^

condition, this diftinguifhed furgeon conceived that it would

be far better practice to tie the veffel where it was more

likely to be found, viz. at a point fome way fi-om the difeafe

towards the heart. Thus in the popliteal aneurifm, he

avoided the painful operation of laying open the fwelling in

the ham, and more fltilfully and fcientifically took up the

femoral artery itfelf in the middle of the thigh. From this

important innovation, all the fuccefs which has charac-

terized this department of modern furgery has unquef-

tionably been derived. By extending the fame principles to

other cafes of aneurifm, and putting due confidence in the

com.petency of the collateral and anaftomofmg veflels to

carry on the circulation, fome of our prefent furgeons have

denfed and praftifed operations for the cure of fuch aneu-

rifms, as a few years ago would have been abandoned as

hopelefs and inevitably fatal. Not only have the carotid,

the external iliac, and the fubclavian arteries been repeatedly

tied with the moft fuccefsful refult, the internal iliac itfelf,

whofe iituation feems to render it almoft inacceflible to the

, jnftruments of the moft flcilful operator, has now had a liga-

ture put round it in two memorable examples, one of which

we have already noticed in the article Surgery. The other

operation was performed by Mr. Atkinfon, of York ; the

cafe being a gluteal aneurifm, the fame kind of difeafe for

which Mr. Stevens operated at Santa Cruz. The patient,

whofe name was Thomas Coft, aged twenty-nine, prefented

himfelf at the York county hofpital, April 29, 1817. He
was a tall, ftrong, afiive bargeman, not corpulent, but very

mufcular. He was enduring great pain from a large,

renitent, pulfating tumour, fituated under the gluteus of the

righi fide, an obvious aneurifm. It had exifted about nine

months, and was the confequence of a blow from a ftone.

In a confultation with Dr. Lanfon and Dr. Wake, the

neceffity of the operation was determined upon, and it was

performed on the 1 2th of May, without any material diffi-

culty or interruption, except what depended on the aneu-

rifm-needle not being phable enough, and what was the con-

fequence of the divifion of, and bleeding from, the fmall

mufcular arteries. Having got command of the internal

iliac artery within the pelvis, which, fays Mr. Atkinfon,

required the complete length of the fingers to accomphfh,

the veffel was tied. Sufficient proof of its being the identi-

cal artery was repeatedly obtained, by the prefTure upon it

ftopping the puliation in the tvjncm-. Dr. Wake, Mr.

Ward, and all the pupils, were quite affured of the circum-

flance. The artery being then tied, the pulfation of the

fwelling entirely ceafed. The patient went on tolerably

well for fome time after the operation ; the pulfe never

exceeded 130, and, after a time, funk to 85 cr 90. He
became exhaufted, however, partly by the difcharge, and

partly by hemorrhage, and died en the 31ft of May, about

nineteen days after the operation. It is to be regretted,

that fome effential particulars are omitted in the narration of

the cafe, efpecially thofe refpefting the exaft parts divided

in the operation, and the place of the external incifion ; yet,

on the whole, whoever reads the account can, we think,

entertain no doubt about the important faft, I'iz. that the

internal iliac was aftually tied. See the Med. and Phyf.

Joum. vol. xxxviii. p. 267.

Although this operation did not facceed like that exe-
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cuted by Mr. Stevens, the record of it is higUy interefting,

as tending to difpel the doubts which have been entertained

about the prafticable nature of the proceeding. Evep the

aorta itfelf has now been tied in the human fubjeft. Of
courfe, the circumftances which juftified fuch a bold pro-

ceeding were defperate in the extreme, nor could much
hope of the patient's life be indulged ; yet, as it was the

only thing from whicli a pofTibility of prefervation could be

derived, we think, potwithftanding its failure, much credit is

due to the enterprifing furgeon who
,
performed it. We

fhall introduce a few particulars of the cafe in another

place. See Aorta.
In the article Aneurism, in the eaily part of this Cyclo-

psedia, will be found fome obfervations tending to make the

reader imagine, that this difeafe arifes from fuch a kind at

weaknefs as may be fuppofed to arife from the divifion of

the outer coat or coats of an artery. We therefore take this

opportunity of correfting the ftatement, fmce it has been

fully proved by the experiments of Hunter, Home,
Scarpa, &c. that aneurifm never originates from this caufe ;

and that even ftripping off the external coat of the veffel

will not give rife to fuch an eiFeft.

With refpeft to tying the fubclavian artery for the cure

of axillary aneurifms, we ought to have remarked, that the

operation, as performed by making an incifion above the

clavicle, has never had a fuccefsful refult in this country ;

but, from a communication lately made to the Medical and

Chiriu-gical Society of London, fuch an operation appears

to have been recently executed with complete fuccefs by
Dr. Poft, of New York. We believe this to be the only

inftancfe in which this mode of operating has cured the

difeafe, and faved the patient's life. The artery, however,

has been feveral times taken up in this way in London ;

once by the late Mr. Ramfden, and again by Mr. Thomas
Bhzard ; but their patients did not recover. The par-

ticulars of Dr. Poft's cafe are inferted in the Medico-

Chirurgical Tranf. vol. ix. p. 185, 5cc.

ANGAR Island, in Geography, an ifland of the Perfian

gulf, fomewhat larger than Ormuz, and equally ban-en. It

is now uninhabited, but prefents traces of former population

in the ruins of a confiderable town, and many refervoirs for

water. It has two wells and a ftream of good water, is

covered with pits of fait and metalhc ores, and alfo a foft

rocky fubftance refembhng lava : its hiUs, which are over-

fpread with fhells of oyfters and other fifh, abound in wild

goats, rabbits, and partridges. It forms an excellent har-

bour, which has been recommended for a fettlement.

ANGELO Amerigi, &c. 1. 7, r. Domenichino ; 1. 17,

after hfe, add—The mafter-piece of all his works, viz. the

Entombing of Chrift, is now in the Louvre at Paris.

ANGIOPTERIS, in Botany, from ay-,^:, a vejel, and

;v'ii(i:, a fern, a faulty name, as being compofed of one

already eftabhfhed.— Hoffm. Comm. Gott. v. 12. ig.

Willd. Sp. PI. V. 5. 69. Swartz in Schrad. Journ. for

1801. 273. t. 2. f. 4. Syn. Fil. 166. (Clementea ;

Cavaii. Leccion. 553.)— Clafs and order, Cryptogamta Fili-

ces ; fed. exannulats. Nat. Ord. Filices dorjtferit.

Eff. Ch. Capfules aggregate, in elliptical, crowded,

maffes, obovate, of two equal valves, and one cell, without a

ring. Involucrum none.

This is one of thofe curious genera of ferns, which hke

Dax^a, Gleichexia, and Marattia, (fee thofe arti-

cles,) bear their capfules on the back of the leaf, or frond,

without either a ring or involucrum. In the prefent in-

ftance, indeed, thefe capfules are not of many cells, Uke

thofe of Dansa and Marattia, but as perfeftly funple as in

Osmuxda already defcribed, or Bothychrm hereafter to

be
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be mentioned. They are, however, not difperfed, or irre-

gularly placed, but compofe oval maffis, of twelve or more
iapfules, which mafles are ranged fide by fide, in a denfe

uninterrupted line, near the margins of each leaflet of the

frond, a vein from the mid-rib running along the bafe, or

infertion, of each mafs, between its two rows of capfules.

That thefe majfes are determinate affemblages of capfules of

an appropriate figure, is evinced by their having at each end

a folitary tranfverfc capfule, completing th?ir oval outline,

which is not perfeftly exprefled in Dr. Swartz's figure.

The genus is, doubtlefs, very diftiuft ; and as its prefent

name is not only faulty, but unmeaning, it would be well if

Clementea, in honour of an able cryptogamic Spanifh

botanift, Don Simon de Roxas Clemente, had been re-

tained. We fiiould certainly now, without fcruple, have

reftored it, were there not feveral other names of ferns,

compofed of pter'is, which muft ftand or fall with Angi-

opleris,

I. A. eveSa. Tall Angiopteris. Hoffm. Comm. Gott.

V. 12. 29. t. 5, excluding the fynonyms, except Forfter's.

Swartz Syn. Fil. 166. 395. WOld. n. i. (Polypodium
eveftum ; Forft. Prodr. 81. Clementea palmiformis

;

Cavan. Leccion. 554.)—Native of the Society ifles, and of

Maria's iflands. We have an Otaheite fpecimen from Mr.
Menzies. The ma'mflem is faid to be arborefcent, five feet

high, and a fpan in diameter. Fronds fix feet long, doubly

pinnate ; leaflets from two to four inches long, oppofite,

feflile, linear-lanceolate, taper-pointed, fmooth, as well as

their commonflalk ; their margins finely crenate, the point

ferrated. Capfules brown, fmooth, very numerous, fcarcely

larger than grains of fea-feed.

A'NGLE, Rectilinear, 1. 2, for I. r. II.

Angle at the Periphery, for I. ;•. It.

ANGOY. See Goy and Loango.
ANGRA, 1. I, r. Terceira.

ANGUILLA. For Mixus r. Myrus.
ANGUILLARIA, in Botany, a genus dedicated by

Mr. Brown, to the memory of LuiGl Anguillara, (fee

that article,) apothecary, in the univerfity of Padua, to the

Venetian republic, who left an Itahan work on the Materia

Medica, which has been publifhed at various times, and
tranflated into Latin. Haller fpeaks of its author as deeply

learned in this fubjeft, and perhaps the bell Italian botajiift

of the earher part of the fixteenth centui-y, having travelled

much in Europe and the Levant, and ftudied critically the

writings of thofe who had gone before him. Gaertner has

called a genus j4nguUlaria, from the fingular appearance of

Us embryo, refembling an eel, Anguilla ; but this is the

Ardisia of all authors at prefent. (See that article. )—Brown
Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. 1.373.—Clafs and order, Htxandria

Trigyma. Nat. Ord. Tripetaloidea, Linn. Junci, JufT.

Melanthacex, Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cal. none, unlefs the corolla be fo called.

Cor. Petals fix, lanceolate, inferior, fpreading, equal, deci-

duous, each furnifhed with a claw. Stain. Filaments fix,

inferted into the bafe of each petal, awl-ihaped, fhorter than

the corolla ; anthers oblong, peltate, reverfed. P'fl- Ger-
men fupericr, oblong, furrowed ; ftyles three, fpreading,

Shorter than the ftamens ; ftigmas acute. Per'tc. Capfule
ovate-oblong, naked, of three cells and three valves, the par-

titions from the middle of each valve. Seeds numerous,
nearly globular.

Eff. Ch. Calyx none. Petals fix, equal, ftalked, decidu-

ons. Stamens inferted into the claws. Stigmas acute.

Capfule of three cells, with many feeds.

Obf. Angudlaria is nearly akin to Ornithcgiossum.
(See that article.) It confifts of herbs, exaftly refembUng
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the Cape fpecies of Melanthium, efpcciaJly in their leaves ;uid

roots. Theflowirs are fometimes dioecious, or polygamous.
The claw of each^rfn/is, in fome inftances, marked with a
double gland, ji. indka, in habit, colour of the^ow^rj, the
perfeftly deciduous corolla, and perhaps the fituation of the
embryo, differs from the reft ; can it be a diftinft genus ?

Brotvn.

1. A. dioica. Diorcious Anguillaria. Br. n. i.
" Flowers fpiked, dioeciou?. Claws of the petals fomc-
what ftriped at the upper part."—Obferved by Mr. Brown,
at Port Jackfon, New South Wales, as well as in Van
Diemen's ifiand.

2. A. biglaitdulofa. Glandular Anguillaria. Br. n. 2.

Flowers united. Spikes few-flowered. Claws of the petals
with two glands at the upper part Sent from Port Jack-
Ion, by Dr. John White, where alfo it was gathered by Mr.
Brown. The flem is folitary, from four to fix inches hio-b,

fimple, round, bearing two dlftant, linear, fmooth, recurved
leaves ; flieatliings inflated, and broad at their bafe. Spiie
folitary, terminal, zigzag, of from three to five pale, perhaps
Ye\lovnlh,flo':ui'rs, half an inch broad, each cla'U) bearing a
femi-lunar, glandular, prominent, dark-coloured glandular
fpot.

3. A. 7inflora. Single-flowered Anguillaria. Br. n. 3.—" Stem fingle-flowered. Leaves lax, with hooded
ftieaths."—Native of Van Diemen's illand.

4. A. indica. Indian Anguillaria. Br. n. 4. (Melan-
thium indicum ; Linn. Mant. 2. 226. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2.

,268.) — Stem with few flowers. Partial flialks longer than
the petals ; the fide-ones having a collateral leafy braftea.
Leaves ftraight, with tight flieaths. —Native of Tranquebar
and Pondicherry, as well as of the tropical part of New
Holland. Root bulbous. Stem from fix to ten inches high,
fimple, ered, fmooth and flender. Leaves two or three,
linear, taller than the ftem. Floiuers terminal, ufually two
or three, one much earlier than the others, on ancrular ftalks,

with lanceolate braHeas various in fize and number. Petals
narrow, of a dark dull purple, as well as the flyles, which
are dilated and revolute. Capfule elliptical, crowned v/ith

the permanent _/?y/fj.

ANGUIS, 1. 9, dele which fee refpeftively, and add
See Serpentes.
ANGULOA, in Botany, named in honour of Francis

de Angulo, a Spanilh naturaHft, of whom or his works we
have no information.— " Ruiz ct Pavon Prodr. Fl. Peruv.
at Chil. 118. t. 26." Swartz Orchid, in Schrad. Neues
Journal, V. 1.89.— Clafs and order, Gynandria Monogyn'm.
Nat. Ord. Orchidex.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, reverfed, of three
ovato-lanceolate, concave, converging leaves. Cor. Petals
two, refembling the calyx, but rather narrower. Neftary a
lip fhorter than the calyx, ftalked, pitcher-fhaped, fomewhat
bell-fhaped, fplit longitudinally at the inner fide, two-lobed

;

lobes rounded, reflexed at the margin ; having in the notch
i.T front a fmall, lanceolate, reflexed fegment ; in t!;e pofte-
rior part another, tongue-fhaped, concave, ereft appendage.
Stnm, Anther a vertical, large, hemifpherical, incumbent lid,

pointed in front, of two cells, deciduous ; mafTes of pollen
two, globular. Pifl. Gernien inferior, cylindrical ; ftyle

ereft, gibbous, three-toothed at the top, the middle tooth
with three points ; ftigma tranfverfc, in front. Peric. Cap-
fule with fix angles, three of them larger than the reft, of
one cell, and three valves. Seeds num.erous.

EfT. Ch. Calyx reverfed, converging. Petals rather
narrower than the calyx-leaves. Lip fluiked, pitcher-
fhaped, two-lobed, fhorter than the calyx. Anther a

deciduous lid.

1. A.
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I, {^.umflora. « Syft. Veg. Peruv. ct Chil. 228."—

Native of Peru, about Muna, Tarma, and Chincao.

ANHYDRITE. See Mineralogy, y^J(/fn(/c.

ANJENGO, 1. ult. N. lat. 8^ 39'. E. long. 76° 40'.

ANIGOZANTHUS, in Botany, perhaps from a.o.y«, to

expand, or be apparent, and a-.fe;, aflower, as the author com-

mends its beauty.—LabiUard. Voyage, Engl. ed. v. i. 441.

Gawler, now Ker, ia Curt. Mag. v. 29. 1151. Brown

Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. I. 301. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 222.

Clafs and order, Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

H^'T.odorace.r, Brown.
„ r r u

Gea. Ch. Cal. none, unlefs we take the coroUa tor luch.

Ct)r of one petal, fuperior, tubular, externally clothed \\ith

confound hairs ; tube curved, rather fwelling upwards ;

limb in fix deep, irregular, lanceolate, acute, unequal feg-

ments, much ihorter than the tube, direfted upwards
;
the

two lowermoil largeft and moft fpreading. Stam. Filaments

fix, awl-ftiaped, inferted into the mouth of the tube, (horter

than the limb, oppofite to its fegmeiits, and having a finular

direaion ;
anthers linear-oblong, erecl, burfting lengthwile

in front. Pyh Germen inferior, oval ; ftyle thread-ihaped,

->fcending, on a level with the ftamens, deciduous ;
ftigma

undivided, tumid. Perk. Capfule nearly fpherical, of three

cells and three valves, crowned with the permanent coroJa,

burfting at the fummit. Seeds numerous, angular, inferted

ir.to the inner angle of each cell.
, v ,

Eff. Ch. Corolla fuperior, tubular, incurved ; hmb

irrecru'lar, in fix deep disnfions. Stamens inferted into the

thro'at, afcending. Seeds angular.

A genus of perennial herbs. Root of numerous thick,

fafciculated fibres. Stem unbranched, except at the top.

Lea-ves fword-lhaped, turned, half-lheathing at the bafe.

Fhiuers fomewhat corymbofe, in ^or\fpiles (rather cluflers)

with a la-iceolate braSea at the bafe of fome of the partial

ftalks. Brown. t , u t-

I A. rufa. Reddifh Anigozanthus. LabiU. Voy. as

above 441. t. 22. Nov. HoU. v. 2. 119. Brown n. I.—

" Stem permanently downy. Anthers pointlefs."—NaUye

of Lewin's land, in dry fandy defarts, where it flowers in

December. The /lem is two feet or more in height, round,

moft downy in the upper part ; fomewhat leafy below

Leaves linear, acute, narrow, entire, finely ftnated. Panicle

corymbofe, downy. Flowers externally covered, like the

whole of the panicle, with reddilh, branched and tufted

hairs. Their partialjlalis are Ibort. Labillardiere's figure

reprefents the anthers with a point, but not an incurved one

Nothing is recorded concerning the colour of the mfide of

the flower. The Jlamens appear to be dilated at the

bafe. _.

z. K-Ravida. Ruffet-green Anigozanthus. iir. n. 2.

Ait. n. I. Redout. Liliac. t. 176. Curt. Mag. t. 1151.

(A. grandiflora ; Sahf. Parad. t. 97.)—" Stem and leaves

Tery fmooth. Down of the panicle deciduous. Anthers

with a little reflexed point."—Obferved by Mr. Brown on

the fouth-weft coail of New Holland. We rely on that

gentleman for the above fpecific charaders ; otherwife we

fhould, like Mr. Ker, have fcarcely confidered thefe two

plants as diftina. The prefent is faid to have been fent to

Kew by Mr. Good, in 1803. It was raifed from feed, in

Mr. Vere's garden, by Mr. Anderfon, now of Chelfea, who

found it required merely to be protected from froft, and

flowered during moft part of the fummer. The leaves are

fword-ftiaped, much broader than the foregoing. Flowers,

according to Mr. Brown, (mailer than in that fpecies. They

feem to be two inches long, externally green, covered with

red, tufted, branched hairs, as well as t\ic\r footflalks ; inSde

of the liffli) fm(X)Lh, dull purple. Anthers red on one fide,
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yellow on the other, not reprefented with fo much of a point
in the Botanical Magazine, as thofe of the firft fpecies ir:

Labillardiere's figure. We have feen no fpecimens of
either. M. Redoute has detected the fame fpecific marks a=i

Mr. Brown, and is the author of the above name. He had
fpecimens of both from his friend Labillardiere, and on
minute examination determined them to be moft probably
diftinft. Theflowers of A.fla-v'ida are fmaller in his figure

than in the Botanical Magazine.
ANIMAL Flower, 1. ult. See Calendula.
ANISACANTHA, in Botany, Brown Prodr. Nov.

Holl. T. I. 410. See ScLEROLz-ENA.
ANISOMELES, from ans-o;, unequal, and probably

fir.y.x, the cheeks, or parts furrounding the wouth, alluding to

the great difference in fliaps and fize between the upper and
under lips of the corolla.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i.

503. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 364.—Clafs and order, Didy-
namiit Gymnofpermla. Nat. Ord. Vcrt'iciUali^, Linn. Latlatx,

JufF. Brown.
Eff. Ch. Calyx tubular, five-cleft, with ten furrows.

Upper lip of the corolla fmalleft, undivided ; lower three-

cleft, middle fegment two-lobed. Stamens prominent,

afcending. Anthers of the fhorter ones with two adjoining

cells ; often the longer ones halved, or difltmilar. Seeds

fmooth.

Downy herbaceous plants, growing within the tropics.

Leaves crenate. Flo'wers whorled, with minute braSeas.

Calyx glandular. Corolla purple. The genus is akin to

Ajuga and Tettcrium, but fufficiently diftinft from both one
and the other. The upper Up of Ajuga is extremely (hort,

and has a fmall central notch. Its anthers are obferved bv
Mr. Brown to be uniform, kidney-fhaped, of only one cell

;

and thefleds reticulated.

1. A. mofchata. Mufky Anifomeles.—Leaves elliptical,

downy and hoary hke the ftem. Flowers few in each whorl.

Calyx greyifh, with confpicuous glands.—Gathered by Mr.
Brown, as well as the t.vo following fpecies, in the tropical

part of New Holland.

2. A. inodcra. Scentlefs Anifomeles.—Leaves elliptical,

nearly fmooth ; dotted beneath. Whorls remote. Calyx
green, \rith confpicuous glands.

3. A. fahlfolia. Sage-leaved Anifomeles.—Hoary and
downv. Leaves lanceolate ; foft and fmooth above ; rugged
beneath. Whorls many-flowered. Glands of the calyx im-
bedded in foft down.

4. A. ovata. Broad-leaved Anifomeles. Brown in Ait.

n. I. (Nepeta indie a ; Linn. Sp. PL 799, excluding the

fynonyms. WUld. Sp. PI. v. 3. 57. Ballota difticha ; Linu.

Mant. 83. Ait. ed. i. v. 2. 3"o4. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 108.

Marrubium odoratiffimum, bctonicae folio ; Burm. Zevl.

153. t. 71. f. I.)—Leaves ovate, or fomewhat heart-fhaped,

ftrongly crenate or ferrated. Whorls many-flowered. Brac-

teas linear. Calyx hairy ; with fcarcely vifible glands.

—

Native of the Eall Indies, from whence it is faid to have

been imported bv the firft earl of Bute, in 1783. The
plant has hardiv perhaps been preferved in the ftoves, being

an annual, of no great beauty, however jnterefting to the

curious botanift. The whole herb has a velvet-hke foftnefs,

owing to its fine, fliort, foft, depreffed hairs ; its habit and

fize very like our Ballota nigra. The leaves fometimes very

much refemble thofe of the common Urfica dioica, in fize,

fliape, and ferratures, but are often rathT crenate than fer-

rated. Whorls for the m.oft part crowded into thick, partly

leafy, /pikes. Calyx very curioufly reticulated vnxh copious

tranfverfe veins ; its teeth large, broad, pungent. The fnort

upper lip of the corolla did not efcape Linnzus, who founds

thereon liis fpeciiic character of this plant, as a Nepeta. His
hcrbaiiuE\
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herbarium proves Mr. Brown's fufpicion to be correiS, of

Ballota diflicha being the fame plant. The feeds well anfwer

to the generic character of Amjomeles, being beautifully

pohflied, elliptical, of a fliining black.

Thefe plants, at leaft the three New Holland fpecies,

feem moll allied to Teucrium ha znA faliciformm of Linnasus,

now removed to Ajtiga. The mulky odour of the firft fpecies

is found in Ajuga Iva, whence a fmgular variety of that

plant, with regular flowers, being taken by Forllvall for a

new genus, received the name of Moscharia. (See that

article.) The elliptical form of the leaves in Arrfomeles

mofchata, rare in this natural order, agrees nearly with the

Linnaean Teucrium Laxmanni, which is likewife an Ajuga.

See Teucrium.
ANISOPOGON, from osko-o?, unequal, and vi^ytav, a

heard, aUuding to the inequality and diflimilarity of the

awns.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 176.—Clafs and

order, Triandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Gramina.

EfT. Ch. Calyx of two lax, membranous, ribbed, equal

valves, fmgle-flowered. Corolla ftalked, of two valves

;

outer cylindrically involute, three-awned at the top, the

middle awn twifted, the lateral ones briftle-fhaped ; inner

longer, unawned.

I. A. avenaceus. Oat-hke Anifopogon.— Native of the

neighbourhood of Port Jackfon, New South Wales. A
grjus three feet high, refembling an A vena. (See that

article.) Stems unbranched. Leaves involute, with a fringed

Jlipula. Panicle loofe. Calyx-glumes large. The outer valve

of the corolla is filky, connefted with its awn by an obfolete

joint. A fmall briftle, at the bafe of the inner valve, indi-

cates this genus to be more ftriftly allied to Danthonia,
(fee that fupplementary article,) than to Aristida, which

latter the reader will find in its proper place.

ANKER. Add—An ankerof brandy contains 10 gallons.

It is alfo a liquid meafure not only at Amilerdam, but at

Copenhagen, Hamburgh, and other places. (See Vat.)
At Copenhagen, a fuder of wine contains 2 pipes = 4 ox-

hofts = 6 ahms ; the ahm or tierce being = 4 ankers =
40 ftubgens = 77^ kannes = 155 pots = 620 pocles. A
ftuckfafa is = 7i ahms =: 30 ankers: 32 pots hold the

weight of a Danifh cubic foot of water, each being 6A
Danifh inches high, 3^ ditto wide, and containing 64 cubic

inches: 55 Danilh pots, or 27^ Danifh kannes =: 14 Eng-
li(h gallons, and an ahm = 39s gallons nearly. The ahm
at Hamburgh is the fixth part of the fuder, and is = 4
ankers = 5 eimers = 20 viertels =: 40 ftubgens == 160

quartiers = 320 oelTels. See Measure.
ANN, Queen, in Geography, a county of Maryland, con-

taining 16,648 inhabitants, of whom 6381 are flaves.

ANNA, a money of account in India. See Rupee.
ANNAPOLIS Royal, 1. 13, for ftem r. ftem.

ANN-ARUNDEL, 1. 4, r. 26,668; 1. 5, r. 12,693.

ANNONA, in Botany, (fee our former article,) is a

name of barbarous origin, made into Latin by Linnaeus, in

allufion, as he tells us in Hort. Cliff. 222, to the value of

the fruit, as yielding a grateful harveft or crop, annona, to

the people wheie it grows. Anon/j is generally fuppofed to

have been the original word, aiid is accordingly retained by
the French fchcol. But by Bauhin's Pinax, Annona appears

to have full as authentic claims, on the fcore of priority, as

Anona. The latter is moreover a Portuguefe corruption of

the original Anon, which Clufius taking from Oviedo, makes

Anon, Anonis. Anona, x, is very incorreft. We truft onr

learned friends in France will not infill on fuch an inaccu-

racy, any more than on their great countryman Plumier's

name, Guanabanus, which they have commendably rejected,

though of older authority than Linnxus or Juffieu.—Linn.
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Gen. 279. Sclueb. 374. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2, 1264. Mart-
Mill. Dia. V. I. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 333. Jufl". 283-
De Cand. Syft. v. i. 466. " Dunal Monogr. 58." La-
marck Did. V. 2. 123. lUuflr. t. 494. Gasrtn. t. 138.
(Guanabanus; Plum. Gen. 42. t. 10.)—Clafs and order,
Polyandria Polygynia. Nat. Ord. Coadunata, Linn. Anona,
JufT. Anonacett, De Cand.

EfT. Ch. Calyx in three, more or lefs deep, concave,
fomewhat heart -fliaped, fharpifh lobes. Petals fix, thickifh,
the three innermoft fmaller or wanting. Anthers numerous,
nearly feflile, covering the receptacle ; angular and dilated

at the fummit. Germens numerous, coalelcing into a fingle

fefTile berr)', whofe coat is either tubercular, fcaly, or reticu-

lated, the internal fubftance pulpy, furrounded with nume-
rous, fingle-feeded cells. De CandoUe.

N.B. In our former article, hne 12, read (or a compound
berry, as in Rubus).

The fpecies are trees or fhrubs, whofe bari is often reti-

culated, glandular, and aromatic. Leaves undivided, fome-
times befprinkled with pellucid dots. Flo'wer-Jlalh either

axillary, or oppofite to the leaves, often fohtary, bearing
one or more Jlotuers, fometimes accompanied by fmaU
braHeas.

Obf. Very rarely the calyx has four lobes. The inner
petals are occafionally imperfeft.

Tv/enty-feven fpecies are defined by De CandoUe, but of
thefe five are marked as imperfeftly known. They are
difpofed in five feflions, by the fhape and confiilence of
their petals.

Seft. I. Petals concave, thick, rather coriaceous, either

heart-Jhaped or ovate. Eleven fpecies, fubdivided as follows.
* Outer petals acute ; inner ones obtufe, and rather

fmaller. Sp. I—4.

** Outer petals obtufe. Sp. 5.
*** Petals all acute ; inner ones rather the fmallell. Sp.

6— II.

A concife view of the fpecies will be fufficient, following
the numbers of De Candolle.

1. K. muricata. (See Annona n. 1.) Linn. Sp. PI. 756.
Jacq. Obf. fafc. I. 10. t. 5. (Zuurfack ; Merian Surin.

t. 14.)—Leaves ovato-lanceolate, fmooth, fomewhat Ihin-

ing. Stalks fohtary, fingle-flowered. Outer petals heart-

fhaped, pointed ; inner obtufe. Fruit armed with flefhy

pointed tubercles—Native of South America and the Weft
Indies. The flowers are large, yellow. Fruit as big as a

large pear, green or yellow, much efleemed.

2. A. purpurea. " Dunal Monogr. 64. t. 2."—Leaves
nearly feffile, lanceolate ; rather rufty beneath. Flowers
axillary, almoft feffile. Outer petals heart-fhaped, acute ;

inner roundifh.—Found in Mexico. Fruit unknown. Outer
petals yellowifh-brown ; inner purple.

3. A. Humboldtii. " Ibid. 64. t. 3."— Leaves oblong,
pointed, fmooth, flightly dotted. Stalks axillary, folitary,

fhort, fuigle-flowered. Outer petals ovate, fomewhat heart-

fhaped, acute ; inner bluntifh—Found by Humboldt and
Bonpland, in the South American province of Cumana. A
Jhrub. Flowers yellowifh, dotted with purple and red.

4. A. laurijolia. " Ibid. 65. (Anona, ^c. ; Catefb.
Carol. V. 2. t. 67.")—Leaves ovato-lanceolate, fmooth.
Stalks folitary, fingle-flowered, drooping. Outer petals

heart-fhaped, acute ; inner rounded. Fruit fmooth, obovate.
— Native cf South America, and fome parts of the Weft
Indies. Outer petals large, green ; inner white. Fruit green,
(haped like an inverted pear.

5. A. obtujtjlora. " TufTac Antill. t. 28. Dunal Monogr,
65-"—Leaves oblong-lanceolate, wavy, pointed, copioufly

ribbed ; the young ones downy. Stalks axillary, fingle-

T t flowered.
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flcwered. Outer petals obtufe.—Cultivated in Hifpaniola.

Fruit roundi(h, tuberculated.

6. h. palujiru. (See Annona n. 6.) Linn. Sp. PI. 757.

(A. aquatica, &c. ; Sloane Jam. v. 2. 169. t. 228. f. i.) —
Leaves ovate-oblong, coriaceous, very fmooth. Flowers

fotitary, ftalked. AH the petals acute. Fruit reticulated.

Native of tHe banks of rivers in South America and

Jamaica.

7. A. longifolia. Aubl. Guian. 615. t. 248. Willd. n. 6.

—Leaves oblong, taper-pointed, fmooth. Flovv'ers axillary,

ftalked. All the petals acute. Fruit ovate, nearly globu-

lar, dotted and reticulated.—Native of the borders of creeks

in Guiana. Kfirub, fifteen feet high. Flowers large, pur-

plifh. Fruit pulpy, gelatinous, and eatable.

8. A.'punaata. Aubl. Guian. 614. t. 247. Willd. n. 7.

—Leaves ovate-oblong, acute, fnr.ooth. Flowers axillary,

folitary, nearly feflile. All the petals acute. Fruit nearly

globular, (lightly dotted.—Found by Aublet in the forefts

of Cayenne and Guiana. AJhrui twenty feet high. Floivers

fmall,' yellovvilTi. Fruit reddifh, eatable.

9. A. peruviana. Dunal Monogr. 67.—Leaves elliptic-

oblong, acute, rather coriaceous, flightly decurrent. Stalks

axillary, brafteated. Petals all acute. Fruit globofe, reti-

culated Found by Humboldt and Bonpland, in bogs

about Guyaquil in Peru. Flotvers yellow ; three outer

petals marked with a red fpot, near the bafe on the infide.

Fruit four inches in diameter, not eatable.

10. A. Ambotay. Aubl. Guian. 616. t. 249. Willd.

n. 13.—Leaves elliptic-oblong, acute; clothed with rufty

down beneath. Flowers axillary, folitary, nearly feflile.

Petals acute.—Native of woods in Cayenne. AJhrub, eight

feet high. Flowers greenifh, minute. Fruit not obferved

by Aublet, who alone feems to have feen thia fpecies, flower-

ing in November.
1 1. A. paludofa. Aubl, Guian. 6n. t. 246. Willd. n. 4.

—^Leaves oblotig, acute ; rather downy above ; downy,

filky, reddith, and ribbed beneath. Flowfrs on (hort ilalks.

Petals all acute. Fruit ovate, tuberculated—Found by

Aublet, in boggy meadows in Guiana, flowering in Novem-

ber, ripening its thickly tuberculated yellow fruit in April.

Theji?f/>! is (hrubby, four or five feet high. Petals green,

externally filky.

Se£l. 2. Outer petals ovate, concave, acute, coriaceous

;

inner wanting. Fruit not well known, fo that the plants of

this fedion are referred to the prefent genus by their habit only.

Two fpecies.

12. A. echinata. " Dunal Monogr. 68. t. 4."—Leaves

ovato-lanceolate, rather acute ; very fmooth above ; downy

beneath. Branches rugged. Stalks folitary, fingle-flowered.

Petals three. Fruit ovate, prickly.— Gathered by M. Patris,

in Cayenne.

13. A.fericea. " Ibid. 69. t. 5."—Leaves ovate-oblong,

pointed ; fmooth above ; filky with nifty down, hke the

young branches, beneath. Flowers fohtary, axillary, ftalked ;

externally rufty. Petals three.—Found likewife in Cayenne,

by M. Patris.

Seft. 3. Outer petals linear-oblong, narrow; triangular at

the point ; concave at the bafe only ; often converging, fo as to

conceal the organs of impregnation ; the inner ones extremely

minute. Six fpecies.

14. A. fquamofa. (See Annona n. 3.) Linn. Sp. PI.

75y. Jacq. Obf. fafc. i. 13. t. 6. f. i. (Atamaram;
Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 3. 21. t. 29.)—Leaves lanceolate,

fmooth, with pellucid dots. Outer petals fomewhat con-

verging. Fruit ovate, fcaly.—Native perhaps of South

America. De Candolle. Cultivated in both Indies, within

the tropics. A tree, twenty feet high, with a fpongy bark.

16

Flowers green externally, while within, fu'tid. Fruit eat-

able, of- a pleafant tafte, and fragrant fceivt, as big as a

large apple ; externally green, with tuberculated, fcale-like

protuberances.

15. A. Forjkcihlii. De Cand. n. 15. (A. glabra-, Forfk.
.^gypt.-Arab. 102, Ic. t. 15. A. afiatica ; Vahl Symb.
V. 3. 73. " var. & ; Dunal Monogr. 71. A. fquamofa;
Delile jEgypt. 17.")— Leaves elliptic-dblong, fmooth,

dotted ; glaucous beneath. Outer petals oblong, fomewhat
converging Gathered by For(kalil and by Coquebert ir^

Egypt. Scarcely, in De Candolle's opinion, diftinft from
A. fquamofa, but the leaves are thinner and lefs pointed,

more diftinftly dotted.

16. A. cinerea. " Dunal Monogr. 71. t. 8."— Leaves
elliptic-oblong, almoft lanceolate, dotted ; downy beneath.

Outer petals fomewhat converging. Fruit ovate, nearly

globular, fcaly. ^—Gathered by Ledru in the ifland of St.

Thomas, but perhaps not really wild. The young branches,

leaves,flalhs, 7mAflowers, are clothed with greyifti pubefcence.

Flowers ftalked, two or three together. Fruit not unlike

A. fquamofa.

ij. A. Cherimolia. Mill. Dift. ed. 8. n.5. Lamarck Dift.

V. 2. 124. (A. tripetala ; Ait. n. 2. See Annona n. 2.

Guanabanus Perfeae folio, flore int&s albo, &c. ; FeuiU.

Peruv. V. 3. 24. t, 17. Trew Ehret, 16. t. 49.)—Leaves
ovato-lanceolate, without dots ; very finely downy and filky

beneath. Outer petals flightly converging ; externally

downy. Fruit nearly globular, fomewhat fcaly.—Native of
Peru, or rather perhaps of fome warmer country ; for

Feuillee fpeaks of this tree as cultivated there with great

care, for the fake of its fruit, which is very wholefome, and

much efteemed, though, he adds, one of our pears or plums
is certainly worth all the Cherimolias of Peru. The tree i%

twenty to twenty-four feet high, with pendulous branthet.

Flowers pale green, with a crimfon circle in the middle.

Fruit heart-fliaped, fcaly and rough, the fize of a linall

apple, being drawn too fmall in Ehret's figure. De Can-
dolle fays there are three inner petals, though very minute.

18. A. reticulata. (See Annona n. 4.) Linn. Sp. PI.

757. Willd. n. 5 ; excluding the fyn. of Rumphius and

Plumier. Jacq. Obf. fafc. i. 14. t. 6. f. 2. (Anona-maram
;

Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 3. 23. t. 30, 33. Guanabanus
fruftu purpmeo ; Plum. Ic. 134. t. 143. f. 1 ; not 43. f. 2.)

—Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, fmooth, flightly dotted.

Outer petals oblong, rather converging. Fruit ovate, nearly

globular, tefieUated hke net-work.—Native of the Weft
Indies, according to Browne and Sloane. Rheede fpealss

of it as only ciUtivated, not wild, in Malabar. A larger

tree than A. fquamofa, and with a more difagreeable fcent.

Petals brown underneath ; yellowifti-white above, dotted

with purple at the bafe. Fruit the fize of a large orange,

but more ovate, of a fliining yellowifh or reddifli brown,

eatable. Profeffor De Candolle fufpefts that feveral fpecies

may be here confounded ; and Dunal diftinguiflies the plant

of Jacquin, from that of Rheede, by the reticulations of

the fruit being fomewhat pentagonal in the former, more
rounded in the latter. Plumier's feems ftill more different

from both, in having the interftices very convex, each armed
with a fpine. Dombey appears to have gathered and pre-

ferved under this name, in Peru, a fpecies diftinguiflied by
broader kaves, not marked with pellucid dots, but with

more regular and prominent pinnate ribs. All thefe points

can be cleared up by the acquifition of authentic fpecimens

only, or by obfervations made on the fpot. The hiftory of

the whole genus is as yet but a fketch, nor have JEuropean

botanifts materials to fill up the outline.

19. A. mucofa, (See Aknoka n. 19.) Jacq. Obf
fafc.
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fafc. I. l6. Aubl. Guian. 6i8. (Manoa; Rumph. Am-
boin. V. I. 136. t. 45.)— Leaves oblong-lanceolate, fmooth.
Outer petals fpreading at the extremity. Fruit tefTellated,

with gibbous intertlices.—Native of South America and fome
parts of the Wei} Indies. Cultivated in the Molucca iflands.

This is faid to differ from the laft, in having the interftices

of the fruit tumid^ (what then becomes of Plumier's t. 143.
f. I ?) its pulp more llimy, and not agreeably flavoured.

The leaves alfo are fomewhat narrower.

Seft. 4. Ouffr petals elliptic-oblong, obttifs ; inner /mailer,

lanceolate, ilunti/h. Calyx large, coriaceous, three-cleft, fome-
ivhat bell-Jliaped. Fruit conical, fmooth ? Three fpecies.

20. A., glabra. (See Annon'A n. 8.) Linn. Sp. PI. yjS.
Willd. n. 10. (" A. maxima, foliis latis, fructu maximo,
luteo, conoide, cortice glabro ; Catefb. Car. v. 2. t. 64.")
—Leaves ovato-lanceolate, fmooth. Stalks two-flowered,

oppofite to the leaves. Fruit conical, obtufe, even.—Native

of Carolina, according to Catelby. Cultivated perhaps in

the Weft Indies. A tree fixteen feet high, with fmooth
leaves, much refembling thofe of a lemon-tree. Calyx red-

difh externaHy, of three broad, very ftiort, often abrupt

lobes. Petals fix, nearly obovate, twice the length of the

calyx.

Zl. A., grandifiora. Lamarck Dift. v. 2. 126. Willd.

n. 17. " Dunal Monogr. 75. t. 6 and 6 a."—Leaves ovato-

lanceolate, fmooth, coriaceous ; (liining above. Stalks axil-

lary, folitary. Fruit ovate, fmooth, fomewhat dotted

Native of the Mauritius, and Madagafcar. Leaves rather

glaucous beneath. Calyx, and backs of the petals, finely

oowny. The inner petals are an inch long, being nearly

e^jual to the outer. Fruit of a middling fize, (lightly

rugged.

22. A. ampkxicaulii. Lamarck Dift. v. 2. 127. Willd.

n. 18. " Dunal Monogr. 76. t. 7."—Leaves oblong-heart-

(haped, clafping the ftem, acute, fmooth. Stalks axillary,

folitary, fingle-flowered.—Found by Commerfon in the ifles

of Mauritius and Madagafcar. The leaves are feffile ; glau-

cous or purplifli beneath, at leaft when dry. Three inner

petals rather the fmalleft.

Seft. y. jinnona not fujiciently known. Five fpecies.

27,. A. ci/iatica. (See AnnoN'A n. 9.)—Linn. Sp. PI.

758. Willd. n. 12 Leaves oblong, pointed, without dots ;

downy when young—Native of Ceylon. Linndus. A fpe-

cimen under this name is found in his herbarium, but there

is no evidence of its being what he intended in his Fl. Zeyl.

nor even in the firll edition of Sp. PI. There are neither

Jlowers nor fruit, nor can we fatisfy ourfelves of this fpeci-

men being the fame fpecies as the botaniils of Tranquebar
fend us for A. afiatica, which latter agrees beft with fqua-

mofa, n. 14.

24. A. fenegalenfis. " Perf. Ench. v. 2. 95. Dunal Mo-
nogr. 75."—Leaves broadly ovate, fomewhat heart-fhaped,

coriaceous, fmooth ; glaucous beneath. Footilalks finely

downy. Flower-ftalks two or three together, lateral, between

the leaves.—Native of Senegal and Guinea. Floivers fmall.

Three outer petals ovate, obtufe, thickr thrice the length

of the calyx.

25. A. ? uniflora. " Dunal Monogr. 76."—Leaves oblong,

pointed, fmooth
; glaucous beneath. Flower-ftalks downy,

hoary, oppofite to the leaves—Native of Para, in Brafil.

Young branches downy and hoary. Leaves nearly feffile.

Flowers oppofite to the uppermoft leaf on each branch,

with one or two orbicular leafy bradeas. Calyx in three

large, deep, ovate, coriaceous fegments, externally hoary.

The unexpanded petals appear fimilar thereto. A beautiful

fpecies, but the genus is doubtful. De Cand.

26. A. ? cxfucca. " Dunal Monogr. 77."—Leaves ovate-

A N O
oblong, coriaceous, fmooth, like the branches, on botrr

fides ;
pohflied above. Flower-ftalks fimple or divided,

nearly oppofite to the leaves.—Gathered in the woods of
Guiana, by Mr. Alexander Anderfon, whofe fpecimens were
examined by profeftbr De CandoUe in Mr. Lambert's her-

barium. A handfome tree, with a fmall, entirely dry,y>-u;V,

Branches fmooth from the firft^. Leaves two and a half to

four inches long. Petals three-lobed ! This furely may
well be deemed a doubtful Annona.

27. A. africana. (See AxxoNA n. 10.) Linn. Sp. PI.

758. Willd. n. 14; excluding the fynonyms. (A. foliis

lanceolatis pubefcentibus ; Linn. Hort.ChfF. 222. )—" Leaves
lanceolate, downy."—This is recorded in the Hortus Clif-

fortianus to have fprung up from African feeds. The
" habitat in America" is therefore a grofs and palpable flip

of the pen, in the fecond edition of Sp. PI., (it is Aethiopia

in the firft,) wliich the editors of Linnaeus's writings fliould

have corrected ; for fuch a contradiftion of the fpecific

name, might have induced fome inquiry. Nothing appears

for this fpecies in the Linnxan herbarium. In Hort. Cliff.

the branches are faid to be rough with minute dots. Leaves

ovate, but rather elongated ; downy, and in a manner hoai-)-,

on both fides, by no means poliftied.

For other plants which have been referred to Annona, fee

Orchidocarpum, Asimixa, and Monodora.
ANOMALY, col. 4, 1. 15, for 122,441 r. 1,222,441.

ANOMATHECA, in Botany, from awuo:, out of rule,

and ftTOti, a cafe ; becaufe the capfule is diftinguifhed by its

papillary roughnefs, from all the reft of the plants of the

fame natural order, that have hitherto been examined.

—

Ker in Sims and Kon. Ann. of Bot. v. i. 227. Dryandr.

in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 90.—Clafs and order, Triandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Enfatu, Linn, hides, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Sheath inferior, of two very fmall, ellip-

tical, concave, leafy, nearly equal valves. Cor. of one

petal, fuperior, falver-fliaped ; tube many times longer than

the fheath, ftraight, nearly cylindrical, a little dilated at the

mouth ; limb not quite regular, in fix, nearly equal, obovate,

deep fegments. Stam. Filaments three, inferted into the tube,

thread-fliaped, eredl, much ftiorter than the limb ; anthers

vertical, oblong, converging. P'fl. Germen roundifti ;

ftyle thread-fliaped, about the length of the ftamens ; ftig-

mas three, deeply divided, with linear, fpreading fegments.

Peric. Capfule roundifli-ovate, of three cells and three

valves, its furface covered with fmall, papillary tuberelcs.

Seeds numerous, round.

Eft. Ch. Sheath of two valves. Corolla falver-ftiapcd.

Stigmas three, deeply divided. Capfule minutely tuber-

culated.

I. A. juncea. Cut-leaved Anomatheca. Ker n. I.

Ait. n. I. (Lapeyroufia juncea; Curt. Mag. t. 606.

Gladiolus junceus ; Linn. Suppl. 94. Thunb. Glad. n. 18.

Cap. V. 1. 201, excluding the fynonym of Jacquin ! Re-

dout. Liliac. t. 141 . G. polyftachius ; Andr. Repof. t. 66.
)—Found by Thunberg, in Lange ICloof, at the Cape of

Good Hope, flowering from Oftober to December. It

flowers in May in our green-houfes, where it is not uncom-

mon, being eafily propagated by offsets and by feed. The
hulb is ovate. Leaves radical, equitant, fword-fhaped,

acute, dark-green, many-ribbed, with a deep floping notch

at their inner edge, from the bafe about half way up.

Stalk a foot high, being twice as tall as the leaves, round,

rather flender, branched, fmooth, bearing many folitary,

unilateral, flightly zigzag, fpikes, of elegant, rofe-colourtd,

fcentlefs floivers ; the irregularity of whofe corolla is

evinced by the three lower fegments being each marked

with a deep red fpot, and the middle on« being moreover

T t 2 white
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white at the bafe. Capfule rough, with crowded, glandu-

lar, or papillary, protuberances. Mr. Ker conceives Ixiu

excifa, Linn. Suppl. 92, or at leaft one of its varieties, to

be the fame plant ; but the fpecimens in the Linnaean her-

barium are furely different. They may indeed prove an-

other fpecies of Anomatheca, but this can only be afcertained

by their capfule, which is wanting in all of them. A. juncea

is certainly Gladiolus amabiUs of Mr. Salifbury's Prodr. 41,

(not 4,) as appears by a fpecimen from himfelf. He was

the firll author who noticed the peculiar roughnefs of the

capfule, which he compares tothe_/>u/V of a Caucalis. Few
of the fame natural order can be much more diftinct than

Jacquin's G.jloribundus, Ic. Rar. t. 254, cited by Thun-

berg, with a faulty reference, in his Fl. Capenfu.

ANONACE^, the fourth natural order of the Dico-

tyledoneie, or Exogena, of De Candolle ; feparated by him

from the CoadunaU of Linnaeus, and anfwering to the

Anona of Juffieu, being thus named after Anona, one of the

chief genera. De Candolle thus defines the order.

Calyx of three lobes, very rarely of four. Petals fix, in

two rows, alternate with each other ; the inner row fome-

times wanting. Stamens indeterminate, unconnefted. Ger-

mens indeterminate ; very rarely folitary. Fruit compound,

either feparate or combined. Seed with internal proceffes,

feparating the portions of the albumen.

Fructificatiok. Calyx inferior, fhort, permanent,

more or lefs deeply three-cleft, very rarely with four lobes.

Petals fix, inferior, in a double row, alternate with each

other, moftly coriaceous, and fomewhat refembling an inner

calyx, imbricated in the bud, though each row is valvular in

that ftate ; the inner one fometimes larger, fometimes fmaller,

rarely wanting. Stamens numerous, clofe-prefled, generally

covering the hemifpherical diilc (or receptacle of the

flower) ; filaments very fhort ; anthers nearly fefTile, with

glandular, quadrangular, occalionally «eftariferous points

;

their cells burfting longitudinally, externally, and down-

wards. Germens moftly numerous, crowded clofely toge-

ther, in fome inftances aggregate or combined, in others,

though very rarely, and poffibly from abortion, folitar)'.

Styles one to each germen, fliort. Fruits as many as the

germens, feffile or ftalked, fometimes combined, either

pulpy or capfular, with one or m?Lny feeds, which are ovate,

or ovate-oblong, in one or two rows, inferted into the

inner comer of each fruit. Their_/?/n is brittle, membra-

nous or cruftaceous, having internal, fometimes plaited,

procefTes, either flat or awl-lliaped, infinuating themfelves

into the chinks or perforations of the albumen. The latter

is flefhy, hard, fhaped like the feed, very often bordered

with a depreffed furrow, accompanied by tranfverfe plaits,

or contiguous perforations. Embryo minute, fituated in the

umbilici region of the albumen. Cotyledons fhort. Ra-

Scle nearly cylindrical.

Habit. Trees or fhrubs, with round, often flightly two-

ranked, branches, whofe bark is mofl:ly either reticulated, or

warty ; the young ones generally downy. Leaves alter-

nate, connefted with the ftem by a joint, either feffile or

with fhort footftalks, fimple, almoft always entire, or fcarcely

toothed, with pinnate veins ; folded, and often downy,

when young. Stlpulas none. Flo-wer-Jlalks moftly axillary,

fometimes lateral, or oppoiite to the leaves, folitary, gene-

rally fumifhed with fmall braSeas ; they are fhorter than

the leaves, bearing one or many jlowers, and not uncom-

monly twifted into a hook, forae of the flowers being

abortive.

QuAilTlES. The roots, bark, leaves, and fruits, efpe-

cially fuch as are capfular, are acrid, pungent, aromatic,

and ftimulating, often ufed for feafoning. Thofe fruits

which ai-e of a flefhy nature are eatable, and efteemed in

tropical climates.

History. The Anonacen, being all ftrangers to Eu-
rope, were unknown to the ancient botanifts. Cafpar
Bauhin has fcarcely indicated two fpecies, Linnjeus thir-

teen, Willdenow thlrty-Cx, Perfoon forty-four ; but Dunal
in a moll excellent treatife, almoft literally followed by De
CandoOe, defines one hundred and five. Of thefe, five are

natives of the temj)erate zone in America ; forty-feven of
the tropicd regions of the fame quarter of the globe ;

eight of equinoxial Africa ; three of the Mauritian ifles ;

twenty-fix of India or its iflands ; fix of China and Japan ;

two of New Holland ; and there are fix whofe native

country is uncertain.

Affinities. This order agrees with the Magnoliacee of

the fame learned author, in having the parts of the flower

difpofed in a ternary order, anthers united to the filaments,

numerous ftamens and piftils ; but differs very effentially

(according to him) in having no ftipulas, and differently

fhaped anthers as well as feeds. Some few climbing fpecies

make an advance towards the Menlfpermex ; but the indefi-

nite ftamens, and the ftrufture of the fruit, afford a diftinc-

tion. The Anonaceie differ from all other polypetalous

orders, with a fuperior germen, in the ternary ftrufture of

their flowers, as well as in the very peculiar infertion of the

internal proceffes of the feed into its albumen. Such a

ilrufture was indeed found by Mr. Brown, in his Eupoma-
tla (hereafter to be defcribed in its proper place) ; a genus

otherwife very different from the order before us.

The genera enumerated by De Candolle are, Kadfura of

Juffieu ; Anona of Linnaeus ; Monadora of Dunal ; AJi~

mlna of Adanfon ; Porcella of Ruiz and Pavon ; Uvaria,

Xylopia, and Unona of Linnaeus ; and Guatterla of Ruiz and
Pavon.

ANOPLOTHERIUM, in Natural Hijlory, an animal

of an extinfl genus, whole remains are found in a foffil

ftate in the vicinity of Paris. It is fo called by Cuvier, to

denote that it was without weapons, having no canine teeth.

In the natural fyftem, this animal fhould be placed between

the horfe on one fide, and the hippopotamus, the pig, and

the camel on the other. The remains of five fpecies of the

anoplotherium have been difcovered. The largeft was the

fize of a fraall horfe ; the fmalleft not larger than a fmall

rabbit. See Strata In the Vulnlty of Parts,

ANOPTERUS, in Botany, owes that appellation to

Labillardiere, who meant to exprefs the fituation of the

wing, at the upper part of the feed, the word being formed

from a»ui, upivards, and nttfot, a wing.—LabiU. Nov. Holl.

v. I. 85. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. I. 457 Clafs and

order, Hexandrla Monogynla. Nat. Ord. Gentlantt, Juff. or

perhaps Erict, according to Mr. Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal, Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in fix deep,

acute, equal, fpreading fegments, permanent. Cor. of

one petal, beU-fhaped ; tube very fhort ; limb in fix deep,

equal, concave, obtufe, imbricated fegments, much longer

than the calyx. Stam. Filaments fix, awl-fhaped, fmooth,

equal, inferted into the tube of the corolla, oppofite to

each fegment, and about half as long ; anthers incumbent,

heart-fhaped, obtufe, two-lobed. Plfl. Germen fuperior,

ovate ; ftyle fhort, cylindrical, ereft ; ftigma in two acute

lobes. Perlc. Capfule elliptic-oblong, of one cell and two

valves. Seeds numerous, inferted into the margin of each

valve, pendulous, imbricated, each crowned with an obo-

vate, obtufe, membranous wing, thrice its own length.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in fix fegments, inferior, permanent.

Corolla in fix fegments, with a very fhort tube. Stigma
1 1 f cloven.
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cloven. Capfule of one cell and two valves. Seeds imbri-

caled, pendulous, winged.

1. h.. glandulofa. Glandular Anopterus. Labill. Nov.
Holl. V. I. 86. t. 112.—Native of Cape Van Diemen. An
elegant flender tree, about thirty feet high, very fmooth in

every part. Leaves fcattered, occafionally oppofite, obovate-

oblong, ferrated, fingle-ribbed, coriaceous, about four

inches long, rather bitter to the tafte ; tapering at the bafe

;

a black prominent gland on the inner edge of each ferra-

ture. Clujiers terminal, fimple, half the lengtli of the

leaves, either folitary, or as many as four together. Corolla

about the fize and fhape of Pyrola rotutidifol'ia ; of its

colour nothing is recorded, Labillardiere's defcriptions

having been drawn up from his dried fpecimens after his

return to Europe. Mr. Brown remarks, that the embryo is

minute, nearly globofe, enclofed in a flelhy albumen ; the

radicle fuperior.

ANREDERA, a name of which we find no explanation.

JufT. Gen. 84. 448.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogy-
nia. Nat. Ord. Holeracen, Linn, ^triplices, Juff.

EfT. Ch. Calyx in two deep fegments ; keeled at the

back. Corolla none. Style divided. Stigmas two. Seed

clothed with the comprefTed, membranous, two-winged
calyx, emarginate at the top and bottom.

I. A. Jcandens. Climbing Anredera. (Fegopyrum
fcandens, feu Volubilis nigra major, flore et fruftu mem-
branaceis, fubrotundis, compreflis ; Sloane Jam. v. i. 138.

t. 90. f. I.)—Native of Jamaica, growing among trees

near the ruins of a monaftery by the town. Shane. The
jlems are twining, round, red, fucculent, climbing to the

height of feven or eight feet. Leaves alternate, heart-

ftiaped, or fomewhat deltoid, fucculent, fmooth, entire,

two inches and a quarter long, on footjlalks half an inch

in length. Clujiers numerous, alternate, many-flowered,

axillary and terminal. Flowers orbicular, comprefTed,

green, bordered with a thin white membrane formed of the

keel of each calyx-leaf. As the feed ripens, they turn

brown. Sloane compares them to parfnip-feed. Swartz
feems not to have noticed this plant. Its habit is nearly that

of Bafella.

ANTELOPE, col. 3, 1. 7 from bottom, r. Bubalis
or Cervine Antelope.

ANTHERYLIUM, in Botany, fo named, either by
Vahl or Von Rohr, apparently from at6r,^y., an anther,

and vXr,, luood, or materials of any kind, in allufion to its

numerous and confpicuous anthers.—Vahl in Metn. of the

Nat. Hift. Soc. of Copenhagen, v. 2. 211. Willd. Sp.
PI. V. 2. 980.—Clafs and order, Icofandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. Hefperideit, Linn. Myrti, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, in four

deep, lanceolate, fpreading, permanent fegments. Cor. Petals

four, inferted into the calyx between its fegments, large,

obovate, plaited and undulated, with {hort linear claws.

Stam. Filaments numerous, from about thirteen to fixteen,

capillary, inferted into the calyx, longer than the corolla,

permanent ; anthers incumbent, convoluted, furrowed. Pijl.

Germen fuperior, globofe ; ftyle thread-fhaped, very long ;

ftigma capitate. Peric. Capfule globofe, obfcurely trian-

gular, of one cell, and three, occafionally four, valves, burft-

ing at the top and deciduous. Recepi. globofe, fomewhat
triangular, fpongy, dotted with little hollows to receive the

Seeds, which are numerous and minute.

EfT. Ch. Calyx inferior, in four deep permanent feg-

ments. Petals four, inferted into the calyx. Capfule of

one cell and three valves. Seeds numerous.

I. A. Rohrii. Flowery Anlherylium. Vahl as above,

212. t. 8. Symb. v. 3. 66. Willi, n. i.— Native of

ANT
the Weft. Indian i/land of St. Thomas. Fon Rohr, and IVfJl.

A tree, with round, grey, fcattered, fcarrcd branches ; leafy
and fomewhat quadrangular, in their upper part. Lea-ves
nearly oppofite, ftalked, ovate, acute, ^ntire, two inches
long, thin, very fmooth, with one rib, and many tranfverfe
veins. There is a pair of ftipulaceous prickles, at the bafe
of each footjlalk, which difappear from the older branches.
Floiverflalks axillary from the infertion of the laft year's
leaves, from five to eight, fewer on one fide of the branch
than the other, hardly an inch long, fimple, fingle-flowered,
naked, thread-fhaped. Capfule downy, the fize of a currant.
Nothing is recorded of the colour of the flowers, nor of the
quahties or ufe of any part. The habit of the tree is com-
pared by Vahl to the Legnctis of Swartz, to which genus
he fuppofes this to be allied. He fufpe£ls alfo fome affinity

to Aublet's CREN.a;A. See that article.

ANTHOBOLUS, we prefume from m6oc, afewer, and
0uXoc, a mafs, or lump, tlie flowers forming little denfe tufts.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 357.—Clafs and order,
Dieecia Triandria. Nat. Ord. Calycijloric, Linn. Eluagni,
Juff. Santalacea, Brown.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx of three leaves. Corolla none.
Stamina infei-ted into the bafe of the calyx-leaves.

Female, Calyx of three deciduous leaves. Corolla none.
Stigma feffile, three-lobed. Drupa with one feed. Embryo
inverted, in the axis of the flefhy albumen.
Akin to E.XOCARPUS and O.SYRI.S. (See thofe articles.)

The genus confifts of fmooth rufliy fhrubs, copioufly
branched, in habit refembling Ofyris, the principal as well
as the ultimate branches jointed at their infertion. Leaves
fcattered, feffile, articulated with the branch, narrow, nearly
thread-fhaped, deft;itute oi flipulas. Flowerflalis axillary

;

the male ones bearing each an umbel of thi-ee or four flowers ;

the female from one to three, jointed in the middle when
fimple, at the divifion when branched, and furnifhed at the
joint with two deciduous bradeas. Flowers fmall, yellowifh.

1. A. flifolius. Slender-leaved Anthobolus. — Leaves
thread-fhaped, lax, as well as the young branches.—Gathered
by Mr. Brown, in the tropical part of New Holland.

2. A. triqueter. Awl-leaved Anthobolus.—Leaves awl-
fhaped, femi-cylindrical, moderately fpreading. Branches
angular, ftraight.—Found by fir Jofeph Banks and Dr.
Solander, in the fame counti-y. Brown.

ANTHOCERCIS, fo named by LabiUardiere, from
av9of, a flower, and n«pxif, a ray, the narrow divifions of
the corolla fpreading in a radiant manner, like the fpokes of
a wheel.—Labill. Nov. Holl. v. 2. 19. Brown Prodr.
Nov. Holl. v. 1. 448. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 53.—Clafs
and order, Didynamia Angiofpermia. Nat. Ord. Luridx,
Linn. Solana, Juff. Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, cut half
way down into five equal, ereft, acute fegments, permanent.
Cor. of one petal, wheel-fliaped ; tube bell-fhaped, con-
trafted at the bafe, twice as long as the calyx ; limb about
as long as the tube, in five, fometimes feven or eight, very
deep, equal, linear-lanceolate, fpreading fegments. Stam.
Filaments four, with the rudiment of a fifth, inferted into
the bafe of the tube, and not above half fo long, awl-fliaped,

fimple, fmooth ; anthers roundifli, incumbent. Pifl. Ger-
men fuperior, oblong ; ftyle cylindrical, the length of the
tube ; ftigma capitate, notched. Peric. Capfule ovate-
oblong, of two cells and two valves, with inflexed edges,
meeting the parallel partition. Seeds numerous, fmall,
roundi/h, reticulated.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Corolla wheel-fhaped, regu-
lar, with a bell-fiiaped tube. Stigma capitate. Capfule of

two
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two cells and two valves, with inflexed edges, and a parallel

partition.

A (lirubby fmooth genus, whofe habit announces an

affinity to the Solaneje, but whofe regular, deep-cut, radiating

corolla, is altogether ftrange in the Linnaean clafs Didynamia.

The leaves are alternate, tapering at the bafe, or fomewhat

llalked, articulated with the branch, thick, fometimes dotted

with glands. Floivers axillary, nearly folitary, their Jlalks

minutely brafteated, and moftly feparating eafily at the

joint. Corolla white or yellow, handlbme ; its tube inter-

nally ftriated ; limb in from live to eight fegments.

1. A. littorea. Yellow Anthocercis. Labill. Nov. HoU.

V. 2. 19. t. 158. Br. n. I. Ait. n. I.—Leaves oboyate,

without dots, fmooth at the edges, as well as on both hdes.

Young branches fmooth. Segments of the corolla longer

than the tube. Capfule oblong, twice the length of the calyx.

—Difcovered bv Labillardiere in Lewin's land ; and obferved

in the fame neighbourhood by Mr. Brown, and Mr. Good.

The latter fent feeds to Kew in 1803. This is ^ green-

houfe plant, flowering during moft part of the fummer.

Mr. Aiton favoured us with a fpecimeji in May 181 1, when

it firft began to produce flowers. Thefe are an inch in

diameter, inodorous, pale lemon-coloured ; the radiant feg-

ments of the limb narrow, taper-pointed ; the tube ftriated

internally with deep violet. ' Leaves about an inch long,

abrupt or emarginate ; nearly entire in our fpecimens.

Labillardiere fays they are fometimes toothed, or ferrated.

2. A. vlfcofa. Glutinous Anthocercis. Br. n. 2.

—

" Leaves obovate, marked with glandular dots ; roughilh at

the edges ; when young finely downy, as well as the young

branches. Capfule ovate, about the length of the calyx."

Native of the fouthern coaft of New Holland. Bro-Jin.

We have feen no fpecimen of this fpecies, but from the

above account, furnifhed by Mr. Brown, we prefume its

fioivtrs to be white, and their I'lmh not longer than the

tule.

ANTHODON, a name which feems to allude to the

toothed calyx and petals, is applied in the Flora Peruviana,

v. 1. 45. t. 74. f. b, to a plant referred by profeiTor Vahl

to his ToNSELLA ; fee that article, fp. 4th.

ANTHOLOMA. Labill. Voy. Engl. ed. v. 2. 245.

t. 41, Nov. Holl. V. 2. 121, is certainly the fame genus

as Bassia. (See that article.) Whether Labillardiere's

plant may be the obovata of Forfter, or a new fpecies, we

have no certain means of knowing.

ANTHOTIUM, from avflo., a foiver, and wl.ov, a little

ear, expreffive of the auricles accompanying the upper feg-

ments of the corolla.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i.

582.—Clafs and order, Peiitandria Monogyn'm. Nat. Ord.

Campanaceis, Linn. Campanulacex, Jufl^. Goodenovin, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, in five deep equal

fegments, permanent. Cor. of one petal, longer than the

calvx, irregular ; tube flit at the back from top to bottom,

and eafily feparable into five parts, with inflexed edges ;

limb two-hpped ; upper lip in two, lower in three, deep

fegments, thofe of the upper lip having an ear-like appen-

dage at their inner margin. Slam. Filaments five, fliorter

than the tube ; anthers clofcly united into a tubular form.

P'tjl. Germen inferior, oblong ; ftyle capillary, the length

of the ftamcns ; ftigma large, obtufe, enveloped in a bivalve

beardlefs cover, contrary to the lips of the corolla. Perk.

Capfule of two ceUs. Seeds feveral.

Eff. Ch. Corolla of one petal, flit longitudinally at the

tiack ; limb two-lipped, its upper fegments auricled at

their inner margin. Anthers combined. Stigma with a

bivalve beardlefs integument. Capfule inferior, of two

cells.

ANT
I. A. hum'ile. Dwarf Anthotium. Br. n. I Native

of the fouth coaft of New Holland. A little fmooth, llem-

lefs herb. Leaves radical, almoft cylindrical, fcarcely dilated

at the bafe. Stalks feveral, fpreading, undivided. Floivers

coUefted in tufts, fuhtended by leafy bra8eas. Corolla

approaching to a violet colour. Pollen of Ample grains.

There are two varieties, one almoft twice the fize of the

other, the parts of the Jlotver fomewhat differing alfo in

their relative proportion. Brotvti.

ANTHRACITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
ANTIARIS, in Botany, altered by Lefchenault from the

name of the famous Poifon-tree of Java, Upas Ant'iar, which
that botanift calls Anttar'ts toxicaria, and which Mr. Brown
confiders as of the fame genus with what we are about to

defcribe from his exceUent General Remarks, Geographical
and Syftematical, on the Botany of Terra Auftralis, p. 70 ;

pubhflied at the end of the account of captain Flinders's

Voyage, 18 14.—Clafs and order, MonoeclaTetrandria. Nat.
Ord. Scabrldif, Linn. Urtica, or Urticeic, Jufl^. Brown.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Involucrum many-flowered ; its

margin in numerous, imbricated, lanceolate, acute, fringed,

converging fegments, at length expanded and reflexed

;

diflt flat, covered with crowded feffile florets : perianth of
four nearly fpatulate, concave, equal, fpreading leaves, con-

verging at the extremity. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments

fcarcely any ; anthers ereft, converging, ovate, obtufe, two-
celled, with white pollen. No rudiments of a piftil.

Female, Cal. Involucrum' fingle-flowered, ovate, fmall,

fmooth, many-cleft at the fummit, with lanceolate, fringed,

converging, deciduous fegments, fome of them fcattered

over the body of the involucrum : perianth none. Cor,

none. Stam. none. P'tJl. Germen in the body of the

involucrum, oblong, fingle-feedcd ; ftyle divided almoft to

the bottom, its fegments thread-fhaped, parallel, fmooth,

divaricatpd at the upper part ; ftigmas fimple, acute. Peric.

Drupa Formed of the enlarged involucrum, oval, fmooth,

the fize, of a fmall plum, dark purple, internally flefliy and
yellowifli, containing a white milk. Seed. Nut pendulous,

ovate, with a fmooth, brown, tenacious cruft ; kernel with-

out a flcin ; albumen none ; embryo white, of two large,

ovate, flefliy, almond-like cotyledons, flat on the infide,

rather convex externally ; radicle fuperior, very fliort.

Eff. Ch. Male, Involucrum many-flowered, many-cleft.

Perianth of four leaves.

Female, Involucrum fingle-flowered, urceolate, many.
cleft at the margin. Perianth none. Style deeply divided.

Drupa from the enlarged involucrum. Seed without

albumen. Radicle fuperior.

I. A. macrophylla. Brown as above, t. 5.— Found by
Mr. Brown, in barren ftony places, on the fhores of the

Company's iflands, adjacent to Arnhem's land, on the

north coaft of New Holland, in about 12° fouth latitude,

bearing flowers and ripe fruit in February 1803. AJhntb,
or very fmall tree, about fix feet high, much branched,

fmooth, milky. Branches rounA. Z.faTc.r akernate, ftalked,

elliptic-oblong with a fliarp point, entire, coriaceous, fix

inches long and three wide ; unequal and flightly heart-

fliaped at tlie bafe ; dark-green and ftiining above ; more
verdant beneath ; with one rib^ and many tranfverfe parallel

veins. Foo//?a/,fjroundifli, grey, half an inch long. Stipulas

intrafoliaceous, lanceolate, pointed, folded, leafy. Floiver-

jlalks axillary, folitary, racemofe, fcarcely longer than the

footftalks, each bearing fix or eight alternate Jlowers, of

which one or two of the loweft are female, and earlier than

the reft, which are all male.

We prefume the A. toxicaria of Lefchenault, Annales du

Muf. v. 16. 478. t. 22, is another fpeciee of the fame genus
;

but
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but we are not informed of the fpetific charaiters of either.

Of that celebrated Poifon-tree the firft fatisfaftory account,

'

according to Mr. Brown, is there given, which differs from
liis defcription above, merely in fome particulars relative to

the male^oTO^rj-. He adds that jlntiaris fhould ftand in the

Urtice^e, between Brqfimum of Swartz, and Olmedia of the

Flora Peruviana, agreeing with the latter in the ftrufture of

its rnale Jloivers, and more nearly refembling the former in

Its female floivers d^nAfruit.

ANTIMONY, in Chemiftry. Several important additions

have been lately made to our knowledge refpefting this

metal and its compounds, which we (hall briefly notice

here.

In defcribing this metal, we ftated that Haiiy had been

unable to afcertain its primitive ci-yftalline form. This inde-

fatigable obferver has at length, however, determined that

the primitive form of its cryftal is an oftahcdron, and that

its integrant particles have the figure of tetrahedrons. The
fpecific gravity of antimony, according toHatchett, is 6.712.

It melts at a low red heat, or about 810° of Fahrenheit ; and
after this, if the heat be raifed, the metal evaporates.

The cxyds of antimony have been lately inveftigated with

great care by Thcnard, Prouft, Bucholz, and Berzelius.

According to Thcnard, this metal forms no lefs than fix

oxyds ; according to Prouft and Bucholz, it forms only two ;

while according to Berzelius, it forms four. Thefe difcor-

dancies arife from the great difficulty of the inveftigation.

The protoxyd of Berzehus is obtained by expofmg antimony
to the air, or to the a£lion of a galvanic battery. It is a

grey powder. When afted upon by muriatic acid, it is

feparated into the protoxyd of Prouft and metallic antimony.
Hence Dr. Thomfon remarks it is only a mixture of the

two. The two oxyds of Prouft are eafily obtained, and
pofiefs fpecific charaders. Berzelius has fhewn that the
fecond of them poflefles the properties of an acid. The
peroxyd of Berzelius is alfo readily obtained, though it is

difficult to free it from water. This likewife poflefles the
jjroperties of an acid. Hence, fays Dr. Thomfon, we knov;^

three oxyds of antimony. The grey protoxyd, the luhite

antimon'wus acid, and xh&flraiu-yello'w antimonk acid.

The following is the compofition of the protoxyd of anti-

mony according to

Prouft. Ueizelius. Thomfon.
Antimony 100 100 100
Oxygen 22.7 18.6 17-775

Antimoti'ious acid is compofcd, according to the fame che-
mills, of

Antimony 100 100 100
Oxygen 29.87 24.8 23.7

And antimonic acid of

Antimony — 100 lOO
Oxygen — 37.2 35.556

The above refults of Berzelius and Thomfon are rather

obtained by calculation than adlual experiment, being
founded on the fuppofed compofition t)f fulphuret of
antimony, which, according to Berzehus, is compofed of
100 antimony and 37 fulphur, and according to Thomfon,
of 100 antimony and only 351572 fulphur.

While fuch difcordancies exift refpefting the compofition
of the oxyds of antimony, it is impoffible to fix with cer-

tainty the weight of its atom. Dr. Thomfon, however, it

may be proper to ftate, confiders it as 56.25.
The two oxyds of antimony, denominated above the anti-

moniou! and antimonic acids, are capable, according to Ber-
zelius, of combining with different bafes and forming two

ANY
fet« of falls, the firft of %vhich may be termed aiitinwnites,

the fecond antimoniates.

The following is tlie method of preparing the imtimonium
tartariaatum, or tartrate of antimony and potafh, according

ift edition of the London Phajmacopoeia.to the lall

Take fulphuret of antimony pounded, two ounces ; nitrate
of potafli, one ounce ; fupcrtartrateof potafh, twoounces ; ful-
phuric acid iy tveig/jt, two ounces ; diftilled water, a pint and
a half. Mix the acid with half a pint of water in a proper
glafs veffel, and place it in a fand-bath. When moderately
heated add by degrees the fulphuret and nitre previoufly
well mixed together ; and then apply heat till the whole of
the water is driven off. Wafh the remainder with diftilled

water until it conies off taftelefs, and while the niafs is yet
moift mix it with the fupertartrate of potafh. To this
mix'ture add a pint of diftilled water. Boil the mixture,
and when filtered put it afide to cryftallize.

ANTONIUS Libi:k.\lis, in Biography, a Greek writer
of an uncertain age, known as the author of Ms1a^ofifiuo-(»iv

S Mayor) >i, or a Colleftion of Metamorphofes, publilhed at
Bafil, in 8vo., by Xylander, in 1568 j at Leydeii, in i2mo.,
by Eerkelius, in 1674; by Munkeras, at Amfterdam, in

1676; and by Gale, at Paiis, 1675, 8vo. This writer is

not the fame witli a Latin rhetorician, mentioned by .Jerom.
Fab. Bib. Gric.

'

ANYCHIA, in Botany, fo called by Michaux, on account
of its affinity to Paronychia. (See that article.) This
plant therefore has as httle concern with the finger nail, owf,
as the other has with a whitlow—Michaux Boreal.-Amer.
v. I. 112. Purlhl76. St. Hilaire Paron. 98. (Queria;
Gartn. t. 128.)—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia.
Nat. Ord. Hoterace.t, Linn. Amaranthi, Jufl". Parcrychi^,
Juir. Ann. du Muf. St. Hilaire.

Gen. Ch. Cal, Perianth inferior, of one leaf, oblong, in five

deep, oblong fegments, fiightly hooded at the extremity,
with a pofterior point. Cor. none- Stam. Filaments five,

fometimes fewer, fhoiter than the calyx, oppofite to each
fegment and inferted into its bafe, briftle-ftiaped, ereft,
diftinft , without any intermediate procefTes ; anthers nearly
heart -ftiaped. Pcric. Germen fuperior, roundifh ; ftyle one,
very fhort

; ftigmas two, oblong, recurved. Peric. Cap-
fule roundifti, membranous, of one cell and one valve,
covered by the calyx, with an orbicular depreffion at the
fummit, pointed, feparating at length irregularly at the
lower part. Seed one, nearly kidney-fhaped, fmooth,
attached by a lateral thread to the bafe of the pericarp.

Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, in five deep, converging fee;-

ments, hooded at the fummit. Stigmas two. Capful*
membranous, of one valve. Seed folitary.

This is a genus of diminutive herbs, with oppofite ha-oet,
attended by fiipulas. Floivers minute, in leafy tufts, each
of them feilile, with hracleas like the ftipulas. Michaux.

1. A. dichotoma. Forked Anychia. Michaux n. i.

Purlh n. 1. {Queria canadetiju ; fee that article, n. 2.)—Stem forked, much branched, fpreading. Leaves eUiptic-
lanceolate, fmooth, ereft. Bratfeas about as long as the
fmooth calyx—On dry limc-ftone hills, from New York to
Kentucky, flowering from June to Auguft. Perennial.
Flowers exceedingly fm.all ; very variable in the number of
ftamens, generally from two to five. Purfh ; who quotes
Ortega's Dec. t. 15. f. 2, a work not in our pofieflion. The
root has all the appearance of being annual, as profeffor
Schrader found it in the garden of Gottingen.

2. A. hirniarioides. Rupture-wort Anychia. Michaux
n. 2. Purfh n. 2.—" Stem diffufe, denfely branched, downy
all over. Leaves elliptic-oblong, fringed, briftle-pointed.

Segments of the calyx awl-fhapad, wjih brjftly fpreading

points,''
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points."—Found by Michaux, on the dry fands of North

CaroUna. Perennial. Pur(h did not meet with this fpecies.

3. A. argyrocoma. Silvery-headed Anychia. Michaux

n. 3. Purfh n. 3 Procumbent, tufted. Stems minutely

downy. Leaves linear, acute, rather hairy. Flowers in

terminal tufted heads, with membranous brafteas. Seg-

ments of the calyx hairy, with long bearded points.—On
rocks in Upper Carolina, and Virginia. Perennial, flowering

in June and July. Purfi. Michaux compares the habit of

this plant to that of lUecebrum Paronychia, doubtlefs on

account of its large filvery hraReas-

AORTA, in Surgery. As profefTor Scarpa obferves, the

whole body may be regarded as an anaftomofis of veflels,

—

3.

vafcular circle,—and the remark is fo true, that even an obli-

teration of the aorta itfelf may happen, immediately below

its arch, without the general circulation of the blood in the

body being flopped. Meckel met with two cafes in which

the aorta was thickened and confiderably conftrifted juil

below its arch ; yet in both fubjefts there was every reafon

to believe, that the abdominal vifcera and lower extremities

had been duly fuppUed with blood. This fluid, which could

only pafs from the heart with great difiicuhy, and in fmall

quantities, had, by regurgitating, lacerated the femi-lunar

valves. (Mem. del'Acad. Royale de Berhn, 1756, obf. 17

and 18.) A like example is recorded by Stoerk. Ann.

Med. vol. xi. p. 171.

We have a very interefting cafe of obftrufted aorta related

by Monfieur Paris, formerly difledlor for the Amphitheatre

of the Hotel-Dieu. He injefted the body of a very lean

old woman, about fifty years of age, whofe arterial fyfliem

was found to be Angularly deranged, and the circle of the

blood altogether changed by a complete contradlion of the

aorta a little beyond the arch. The attention of M. Paris

was particularly excited to the condition of this fubjedl by

the unaccountable enlargement of the fmall arteries upon

the forepart [of the cheft. The injeAion which was em-

ployed entered the mouth of the aorta fo readily, that, fo far

was he from fufpefting any obliteration of this veflel, he

could have thrown in more injeftion than is ufually required

for fiUmg an adult body. The fubjeft was fo meagre, that,

without diflefting, M. Paris felt the thoracic arteries run-

ning down the fides of the cheft tortuous and remarkably

enlarged. On difleftion, he found the aorta immediately

beyond its arch contrafted to the fize of a writing quill

;

the coats of the artery were of their ufual thicknefs, and its

cavity of courfe extremely fmall ; the arch of the aorta

above this contraftion was but very flightly dilated ; the

part below had loft nothing of its natural fize.

The carotids were in the natural fl.ate ; the arteria inno-

minata and the left fubclavian were enlarged to twice their

natural diameter ; all their fmaller branches were increafed in

the fame proportion, and had aflumed a curled and zigzag

conrfe. The internal mammary and phrenic arteries were

greatly enlarged, and very tortuous. The tranfverfe

arteries of the neck were of twice their natural fize ; their

pofterior branches were tortuous, extending to a great dif-

tance over the back, with long inofculations, which were met

from below by the branches of the upper intercoftal arteries,

which were alfo remarkably enlarged. The thoracic and

fcapular arteries which run along the fide of the cheft were

twice their natural fize.

Below tlie conftrifted part of the aorta the lower inter-

coftals were much enlarged, even to three or four times their

natural fize. Each of them was dilated ; but thofe were

moft affefted which were given oft' neareft the contrafted

part ; and the pofterior branch of each, which penetrates to

the raufcles of the back, was more dilated than that which
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runs between the ribs. Indeed thofe pofterior branches were
fo remarkably dilated with contortions fo clofely fucceeding

each otiicr, that they refembled a necklace of beads ; and their

inofculations with the branches of the tranfverfabs cervicis

were very remarkable. The lower phrenic artery was en-

larged, forming confiderable inofculations with the fupericr

phrenic. The epigaftric artery was dilated to the fize of

the enlarged mammary, and was joined with it by very

numerous and confpicuous inofculations. Default's Parifian

Chir. Journ. tom. ii. p. 107, &c.

In the body of a male fubjeft, two fteatomatous tumours
were found by Stenzel, fituated in the fubftance of the

membranes of the aorta immediately below its arch. Not-
withftanding thefe fwellings rendered the veffel nearly imper-

vious, the man had the appearance of ftrength, and of having

been well nouriflied. " Hsec corpora fere cor magnitndine

aequabant ut omnem propemodum exeunti ^ finiftri cordis

thalamo fanguini fpatium prxcluderent." Diff. de Steato-

matibus Aortae.

Dr. Graham, of Glafgow, has very recently publiftied a

ftill more remarkable cafe, in which the circulation was
carried on for a confiderable time through the anaftomofes,

notwithftanding a complete obftruftion of a part of the

aorta. The patient was a lad fourteen years old, who, in

confequence of expofure to cold, was affefted at firft with

a dry cough, followed by copious expeftoration, pain, and

difficulty of refpiration. The difeafe was fuppofed to be

pneumonia in an advanced ftage. Dyfpnoea, palpitations,

and pain of the left fide, were alfo the moft remarkable

fymptoms at a later period. The pulfe became weak, but

was always regular to the very laft. The boy at length died,

after remaining in the Glafgow Infirmary about five months.

On difleftion, together with other morbid changes, the walls

of the left ventricle of the heart were found about an inch in

thicknefs ; but no other derangement in the ftrufture of the

heart, or its valves, was obferved. The aorta was unufually

expanded near its origin, fo as to form a kind of pouch ;

but, after having given off the branches to the head and

fuperior extremities, its diameter was pretematurally con-

trafted. It continued of this diminifhed fize tiU after its

union with the canalis arteriofus, when it became completely

impervious. The coats were not thickened, nor in any way
difeafed, except that about half an inch below the ftrifture

there was a fmooth elevation on the inner furface, lefsraifed,

but having nearly the diameter of a fplit-pea. In other

refpefts, the appearance was exa£Uy fuch as would refult

from tying a ligature round the artery.

The artery then received three trunks, about as large as

crow-quills, and near them three fmaller ones, when it refumcd

its natural fize along tlie vertebrae. The three trunks were

evidently the uppermoft of the inferior intercoftals, the coats

of which were remarkably thin, like thofe of veins. A probe

paffed from the pulmonary artery along the canalis arteri-

ofus to the obftrufted portion of the aorta ; but from ,thc

thickened appearance of that canal, and the florid counte-

nance of the boy during life, probably there had been little

communication Allowed by means of it between the aorta and

pulmonary artery. Dr. Graham, it appears, did not injeft

the fubjeft, fo as to demonilrate all the exaft channels by

which the circulation had been carried on ; but he tells us,

that the arteria innominata, the left fubclavian, the fuperior

intercoftals, and the mammary arteries, were much enlarged.

The epigaftric was reported to be of its natural fize. " Thefe

fafts, and the aorta acquiring at leaft very nearly its natural

fize immediately below the ftrifture, fhew that the blood did

not pafs to the inferior extremities in any material quantity,

as might perhaps have been cxpefted by the inofculations of

the
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die mammary and epigaftiic arteries ; but chiefly by the

communications of the fuperior intercoftals and the mam-
mary arteries with the three large branches entering the

aorta below the ftrifture ; and of the mammary and thoracic

arteries with the diaphragmatic and other intercollals. See

Medico-Cliir. Tranf. vol. v.

If the aorta were obHterated, or obftrufted in the abdo-

men, the blood would find adequate channels for its tranf-

miffion in the mammary and epigaftric, the fuperior and
inferior mefenteric, and the lumbar arteries. Mr. A. Cooper
informs us, that he has never met with any inftance of the

latter defcription in the human fubjeft. (Surgical Effays,

part i. p. 1 13.) But he has feveral times applied ligatures

to the aorta in dogs, and found that the blood was readily

carried by anaftomofing veffels to the pofterior extremities

of the animal. (See Medico-Chir. Tranf. vol. ii. p. 249,
&c.) The incifion was in each experiment made on the

left fide of the fpine ; the aorta was drawn to the furface of

the (kin by an aneurifm needle, and being quite feparated

from other parts was tied. The animals were then kept

for a few weeks, and then killed. They were afterwards

injefted and dilTefted, when it appeared that the lumbar
arteries were confiderably enlarged, fo as to be the chief

agents of the new circulation.

In thofe difeafes caufing obftruftion of the thoracic aorta

a little beyond its arch, to which we have requefted the

reader's attention, no doubt the change was the refult of a

very gradual procefs, and confequently, the altered courfe

of the blood through the collateral channels would alfo be

eftablifhed, not all at once, but by degrees. The anafto-

mofing arteries would only enlarge, in proportion as the

obftruclion in the great artery increafed. But in the experi-

ment of tying the aorta in animals things were very differ-

ent ; for the ftoppage of the paflage of the blood through

the tied portion of that veflel was not only effefted inftan-

taneoufly, but alfo completely, fo that the whole office of

(tranfiTiitting the blood to parts beyond the obftruftion fud-

.denly devolved altogether to the anaftomofes, which had had
no time for any gradual and preparatory dilatation. Yet
notwithftanding this feeming difadvantage, we find that the

blood did pafs into the pofterior extremities.

The aorta of the human fubjeft, however, has now been

tied in the human fubjeft by Mr. A. Cooper, and the fol-

lowing are a few of the particulars of the cafe. The pa-

tient, who was thirty-eight years of age, had on the left

fide an inguinal aneurifm, which had aftually burft, and

difcharged a quantity of blood fufficient to reduce the man
to a ftate of confiderable weaknefs. Another hemorrhage
would have carried him off. It was apprehended, that the

tumour extended too high up to admit of a ligature being

applied to the external iliac artery itfelf ; yet in the hope of

being able to difpenfe with fuch meafures as would be
neceffary to tie the aorta near its bifurcation, Mr. A. Cooper
refolved to try whether it were poffible to tie the aneurifmal

artery itfelf. He made, therefore, a fmall incifion into the

aneurifm, about two inches abote Poupart's ligament ; but
he found only a chaos of broken coagula, and that the artery

entered the fac above and quitted it below without there

being any intervening portion of veffel. The operation was
ronfequently abandoned. " When I was about to withdraw
my finger," fays Mr. A.Cooper, " I direfted two of the

ftudents to comprefs with their hands the aorta upon the

fpine, and they fucceeded in flopping the pulfation in the

artery of the right groin. As I withdrew my finger, I put
a doftil of lint by its fide, and clofed the opening which I

had made into the fac." Surgical Effays, part i. p. 118.

The only other chance of prefervation was what might
Vol. XXXIX.

refult from tying the aorta itfelf; and it wa» determined to
adopt the proceeding, bold and unprecedented as it was in
refpeft to the human fubjeft;. A doubtful remedy is always
better than none. This ancient maxim in furgery feems to
gather ftrength in proportion to its duration, and is a fhort
but an effeftual anfwer to eveiy attempt which has been
made by the ignorant and malicious to throw blame on the
diftinguifhed furgeon, whofe ardent defire to fave the life of
an individual was the main-fpring of his conduft. Mr.' A.
Cooper, after enjoining the prudence of emptying the
bowels previoufly to any other fimilar operation, ftates, that
he made an incifion three inches long into the linea alba, giv-
ing it a flight curve to the left fide to avoid the umbilicus.
One inch and a half of the cut was above and the remainder
below the navel. He then made a fmall aperture into the
peritoneum, and introduced his finger into the abdomen.
This opening was enlarged with a probe -pointed biftoury to
nearly the fame extent as that of the external wound. Dur-
ing the progrefs of the operation, only one fmall convolution
of inteftine projefted beyond the wound. The operator next
paiTed his finger between the inteftines down to the fpine,
where he felt the aorta beating with exceffive force. By
means of his finger-nail, he fcratched through the perito-
neum on the left fide of the aorta ; and next gently and gra-
dually paffing the finger between that veftel and the fpine,
again penetrated the peritoneum on the right fide of the
aorta. Guided by the fame finger, he now conveyed a
blunt aneurifmal needle, armed with a fingle ligature, behind
the veflel. After the ligature had been placed, much care
was requifite to exclude the inteftine from it in drawing it

into a noofe. The operation being finiflied, the wound was
clofed with a quill-future and adhefive plafter.

During the operation the faces pafled ofi" involuntarily,
and the pulfe, both immediately and for an hour after the
operation, was 144 in a mimite. An opiate was given, and
the involuntary difcharge of faeces foon ceafed. When the
right thigh was touched, the patient thought it was the foot,
fo that the fenfibility of that extremity was very imperfeft.
The operation had been performed about nine in the even-

ing. At one o'clock the following morning, the lower
extremities, which had become cold foon after the operation,
were beginning to get warm again, but their fenfibility con-
tinued yet indiftinft. At eight o'clock, the right leg was
warmer than the left, and the fenfibility was returning. At
noon, the temperature of the right limb was 94 ; that of
the left, or aneurifmal limb, 87^. At fix o'clock in the
evening, the temperature of the right was 96, that of the
left 87J. At nine the fame evening, the pulfe was 104 and
feeble, with vomiting, reftleflhefs, and an involuntary dif-
charge of faeces. At eleven, thq pulfe was 100 and feeble,
and the vomiting ftill continued. At eight the next morn-
ing, the aneurifmal limb appeared hvid and felt cold, more
particularly around the aneurifm ; but the right leg remained
warm. At eleven the pulfe was 120, and the patient
feemed to be finking. In faft, he died eighteen minutes
after one in the afternoon, having furvived the operation
forty hours. On diflieftion, no appearance of peritoneal
inflammation was found, except at the edges of the wound.
The omentum and inteftines were free from any unnatural
colour. The ligature which had not included any portion of
bowels was placed round the aorta about three-quarters of
an inch above its bifurcation, and about an inch below the
part where the duodenum lies acrofs it. In the aorta a
coagulum more than an inch in extent was found to have
fealed the veflel above the ligature. Below the bifurcation,
other fimilar coagula were found in the right and left iliac

arteries. By the fall to which the patient had afcribed the

IT u tumour,
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tumoui', the neck of the thigh-bone bad been broken withhi

the capfule, and it was ftill in a difunited (late. Mr. A.
Cooper imputes the man's death not to inflammation, but to

the want of circulation in the aneurifmal Umb, occafioned in

a great meafure by the immenfe fize of the tumour, and the

diiiurbed ftate of the coagula which it contained. He con-

ceives, therefore, that, in any future cafe of this kind, the

ligature fhould be applied before the fwelling has become
very large. Surgical EfTays, part i.

One thing feems proved by this memorable cafe, iilz. that

the circulation in the lower extremities may continue not-

withftanding a fudden ligature on the aorta. Here it did

fo in the right leg, and probably would have done fo in the

left, had it not been for the obftruttion arifmg on that fide

from the magnitude of the tumour.

AOTUS, in Botany, fo named by the writer of this

article, from a, luithout, and a--, uPio;, an ear ; becaufe it is

effentially diftinguiihed from Pulten.'EA, (fee that article,)

by the want of the two ear -like appendages to its calyx, not

to mention other marks hereafter indicated.—Sm. in Sims

and Konig's Ann. of Bot. v. i. 504. Brown in Ait. Hort.

Kew. V. 3. 14.—Clafs and order, Decandr'ia Monogynla.

Nat. Ord. Papdwnacen, Linn. Legumlnofie, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-fhaped,

two-lipped, without appendages ; upper lip of two divari-

cated, acute fegments ; lower of three rather longer, more
direft ones. Cor. papilionaceous, of five petals ; ftandard

inverfely-heart{haped, afcending, with a hnear claw of its

own length ; wings obovate-oblong, {horter than the ftand-

ard, each with an abrupt angle at the upper edge where it

joins the claw ; keel as long as the wings, obtufe, of two
obovate-oblong, afcending petals, each with a fimilar tooth.

Stam. Filaments ten, feparate, awl-lhaped, afcending, nearly

equal, fmooth, deciduous ; anthers oval, of two cells. Pift-

Germen roundifli, with the rudiments of two feeds ; ftyle

thread-fhaped, parallel to the ftamens, but rather longer,

twiiled after impregnation, ftigma fimple, bluntifh. Peric.

Legume nearly orbicular, acute, of one cell and two conoave

firm valves. Seeds two, elliptical, inferted into the middle

of the upper margin of each valve, without any creft or

appendage.

EfT. Ch. Calyx fimple, five-cleft, two-lipped. Corolla

papilionaceous ; wings (horter than the ftandard. Stamens

deciduous. Style thread-lhaped. Stigma obtufe. Legimie
0/ one cell, and t\vo valves. Seeds two, without a creft.

Aotus is very nearly allied to Pultendta, and had previoufly

been confounded therewith, but befides the want of append-

ages to the calyx, and of zjlrophiolum, or creft, to thefeeds,

which laft difference was firft noted by Mr. Brown, theJlyle

is not awl-(haped, but almoft capillary, varioufly twifted as

foon as the flower falls, rather fwelhng upwards, and the

Jligma is obtufe. The habit of the plant is alfo very diftinft,

having nothing like the chaffy afpeft of a Pu/tenaa ; there

are neither iraSeas norJlipulas ; the leaves are partly oppo-
fite, and almoft whorled. Mr. Brown, by giving a fpecific

chai\after to this fhriib in Hort. Kew. leads us to prefume
that he has found other fpecies of the fame genus ; for he

is not one of thofe botanifts who make a dlflindion without

a difference. We are however acquainted with the following

only.

I. A. 'villofa. Hairy Aotus. Sm. n. i. Tr. of Linn.

See. V. 9. 249. Ait. n. I. Curt. Mag. t. 949. (A. fer-

ruginea ; Labill. Nov. Holl. v. i. 104. t. 132. Pultensea

villofa ; Andr. Repof. t. 309, but not of Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 2. 507. P. ericoides ; Venten. Malmaif. t. 35.)—Calyx
filky, with clofe hairs. Legume ftalked. Seeds rough
with minute dots. Leaves rough on the upper fide. Brown.

—Native of New Holland, and Van Diemen's iflaiid. Sent
by fir J. Banks, in 1790, to Kew garden, where it flowers
in the green-lioufe, from April to June. The Jlem is three
feet high, with numerous, round, filky, leafy branches.
Leaves fcattered, or imperfetlly whorled, on (hort hairy
ftalks, fpreading, linear, revolute, entire, a half or three-

quarters of an inch long ; channelled, and rough with minute
points, above ; filky beneath. Flowers bright-yellow, axil-

lary, on fliort, filky, rufty ftalks, two or three together,
numeroufly crowded about the tops of the branches, fo as
to form leafy clufters. Legume very hairy, two lines long.

TheJlandard of each flower is marked with radiating crim-
fon lines, as in the Dillwyniie.

APARGIA, Schreb. Gen. 527. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3.

1547. See Thrixcia, at the end of which is given the
hiftorv of this genus.

APERTO, Ital., in Mufic, open, oppofed to chiufo,

clofed.

APHELANDRA, in Botany, a genus firft propofed
by Mr. Brown, in a note to his Prodroraus, to be Separated

from JusTlciA. ( See that article. ) The name he has given
'\t\s cam-po{ed.oi a'lXr,;, Jimple, and am^, a male, exprefling;

the fimple ftrufture, or fingle cell, of the anthers, one of
the moft diftinguiftiing characters of this genus.—Brown
Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 475, obf. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4.

55.—Clafs and order, Didynamla Ang'wfpermia. Nat. Ord.
Perjonat/e, Liim. Acanthi, JuflT. Acanthace/t, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five

deep, oblong, unequal, -ereft fegments. Cor. of one petal,

ringent ; tube much longer than the calyx, incurved, an-
gular, gradually fwelling upwards ; limb in two unequal
acute lips ; the upper eretf, cloven ; lower revolute, undi-

vided. Stam. Filaments four, awl-fhaped, fimple, ereft,

inferted into the tube of the corolla, and rather (horter than

its upper lip, parallel, flightly curved, two of them a little

the longeft ; anthers incumbent, attached by the back, ob-
long, acute at each end, hairy behind, of one cell. Plfl.

Germen fuperior, ovate ; ftyle thread-(haped, the length of
the ftamens ; ftigma fimple. Peric. Capfule oblong, taper-

ing at the bafe, of two cells and two elaftic comprelfed

valves, the partition contrary to, afld fixed in the middle of^

each. Seeds two in each cell, roundi(h, each fubtended by
a fpinous procefs.

EIT. Ch. Calyx in five deep unequal fegments. Corolla

ringent ; lower lip iindi\-ided. Anthers fingle-celled. Cap-
fule of two elaftic valves and two cells ; with contrary parti-

tions. Seeds fubtended by fpines.

I. A. crijlata. Denfe-fpiked Aphelandra. Brown in

Ait. n. I. (Jufticia criftata ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 3.

38. t. 320. J. tetragona ; Vahl Symb. v. 3. j. Enum.
V. I. 118. Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 85. RueUia criftata;

Andr. Repof. t. 506.)—Leaves eUiptic-oblong, pointed,

fmooth on both fides, with hairy veins beneath, Brafteas

ovate, entire. Corolla fmooth.—Native of Cayenne and the

Caraccas, flowering in the ftove throughout Auguft and
September. It appears to have been firft brought to Eng-
land by the late earl of Seaforth, and flowered at Mr. Lam-
bert's in Wiltlhire. The Jlem is (hrubby, three feet high,

or more, with oppofite, round, fmooth branches. Leaves
oppofite, ftalked, broadly elliptical, acute at each end,

fomewhat wavy, dark green, pliant, five or fix inches long,

and three broad ; fmooth above, with a reddi(h mid-rib, and

many fine veins ; the rib and veins only, according to

Jacquin, downy beneath. Flowers fcarlet, large, fplendid,

and extremely numerous, forming denfe quadrangular fpitei,

about a fpan long, branched at the bafe, with clofe, ovate>

green, or brownilh, fringed, fingle-flowered hraSeas. ' The
(orolli
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t'orbl'a is full two inches in length. This plant is fo very

nearly allied in habit, fohage, colour of the flowers, and their

general appearance, to the magnificent Jujlicia coccinea, Sm.
Ic. Pict. t. 8, that one would think they mull belong to one

and the fame genus. But on examination, the tlu-ec-lobed

lower lip, two-lobed anthers, and leafy braHeas of the latter,

indicate a teclmical, as well as natural, diftinftion.

2. A. pulcherrima. Downy-leaved Aphelandra. (Juf-

ticia pulcherrima ; Jacq. Amer. 6. t. z. f. 4. CoU. v. 3.

(not V. 5.) 252. Ic. Rar. t. 204, Linn. Suppl. 84,
Herb. Linn. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 86. Vahl Symb, v. 2.

14. Enum. V. I. 119. J. arborea ; Mill. Dicl. ed. 8.

n. 7. J. putata; Loefl. It. 244.)—Leaves elliptic-oblong,

pointed ; fniooth above ; finely downy beneath. Brafteas

ovate, entire. Corolla fmooth.—Native of South America,
flowering in February. LoeJIing. Houftoun appears to

have fent feeds to MiUer, who cultivated this fpecies before

the year 1733. Mutis communicated a fpecimen to Lin-

naeus, which we fee no reafon to diftinguifti from Jaoquin's

plant, notwithftauding what is recorded in the Supplemsnlum,

of the JIamens being two only ; for we find four in the flower

we have examined, bearing the proper fimple anthers of an

Aphelandra. How far the complete hoary downinefs of the

backs of the leaves, and the fmaller fpikes, with lefs copious

^onuers, may prove the prefent fpecies diftinft from the fore-

going, we greatly doubt. Mr. Brown in Hort. Kew. unites

them, without marking this as even a variety of crijlata.

3. A. fcahra. Rough-leaved Aphelandra. (Jufticia

fcabra ; Vahl Enum. v. i. 120.)—" Leaves elHptic-oblong,

acute ; rough on the upper fide. Brafteas oblong, acute,

hairy."—Native of South America. Leaves three inches

long, acute at each end ; rough above with prominent

points ; veins fomewhat downy beneath. Vahl fpeaks of

this as very nearly related to the laft ; but as Mr. Brown,
who had doubtlefs examined fpecimens, enumerates it in his

Prodromus as diftindil, and does not fubfequently unite more
than the two firft together, we prefume it muft be different,

and that the corolla is not fmooth, nor the braSeas entire,

both which charafters he makes difcriminative of the crijlata,

and they certainly exiil likewife in the pulcherrima.

APHELIA, apparently fo called from a J><\>i;, 7''«/'/'?> in

allufion to the great Cmplicity of parts and ftrufture in the

flower.—Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 2^1.—Clafs and

order, Monandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Rejliaceit,

Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cal. Sheath of fevcral imbricated, two-

ranked, iingle-flowered, pointed, liilpid fcales ; the lower

ones fometimes barren, and longer than the reft. Cor. of

one membranous valve, at the inner fide of each flower.

Slam. Filament one, capillary ; anther fimple. P'Ji. Ger-
men fuperior, fingle-feeded ; ftyle one, thread-fhaped

;

ftigma folitary, undivided. Perk, Capfule membranous,
of one valve, and one cell, burfting longitudinally at one

/ide. Seed folitary.

Efl^ Ch. Scales two-ranked, fingle-flowered. Corolla

oi one valve, interior. Anther fimple. Stigma one. Cap-
fule burfting longitudinally, at one fide. Seed folitary.

Obf. This genus is clofely allied to Devauxia of Mr.
Brown, which will be defcrlbed in its proper place hereafter,

and from which Aphelia differs in liaving a ixmple pijlil, two-
ranked fpihe, and only one valve to the corolla, fituated at

the inner fide of the flower. The only known fpecies is

I . A. cyperoides. Cyperus-fpiked Apheha.—Difcovered

by Mr. Brown, in the fouthern part of New Holland. A
fmall, tufted, graffy herb, refembling fome of the leffer

kinds of Scirpus and Cyperus. Root fibrous. Leaves radical.
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thread-fhaped, fheatliing at the bafe. Stalls Icafiefs, thread-
fliaped, undivided. Spihe terminal, fohtary.

APHRITE. See SCHAUM Earth.
APPARITION. Subjoin at tJie clofe of the article.

In the year 1805, Dr. Alderfon of Hull read to the
hterary fociety of that place, and publifltcd in 181 1, " An
Effay on Apparitions," defigned to prove, that the imme-
diate caufe of thefe fpeftral vifitations hes not in the perturbed
fpirits of the departed, but in the difeafed organization of
the living. In 18 13 Dr. Ferrier of Manchefter pubhfhed,
on a more extended fcale, " An EfTay towards a Theory of
Apparitions," fimilar in refult to the anterior produclion of
Dr. Alderfon. Both admit the reality and univerfality of
fpeftral impreffions, and both attribute them to paitial affec-
tions of the brain, independent of any fenfible and external
agenc)-. Thefe and other fuch writers, who confider the
appearances of ghofts, &c. as the immediate effeft of certain
partial but morbid affections of the brain, confine themfelves
to phyfical phenomena, prqfefTedly difcarding the confider-
ation of any higher efficiency in the feries of caufation, than
what appears to be the refult of difeafed organization ; fo
that their difcovery, though completely overturning the
common fuperftition as to the return of the departed fpirit,

or the invifible interference of angelic agency, is yet, fays
Dr. Drake, in the learned volume of his « Shakfpeare and
his Times," very reconcileable with the pueumatology of
billiop Horfley, who conceives that the Deity often acts
immediately through his agents on the human fenfory, as a
part of the material univerfe, thereby producing difeafe and
morbid imprefllons. (See Horfley 's Nine Sermons on the
Nature of the Evidence by which the Faft of our Lord's
Refurreftion is eftablifhed.) Our Lord, according to the
bifhop, after his refurreftion, was no longer in a ftate to be
naturaUy vifible to any man. His body indeed was rifen,

but it was become that body which St. Paul defcribes in the
15th chapter of his ift Epiftle to the Corinthians; which,
having no fympathy with the grofs bodies of this earthly
fphere, nor any place among them, muft be indifcernible to
human organs, till they fhalT have undergone the fimilar re-
finement. Accordingly it is alleged, that we are told by
St. John, that the body of our Saviour, after his refurrec-
tion, could only be feen through the operation of a miracle.
" Him God raifed up the third day," and " gave him to
be vifible." " Et dedit eum manifeftum fieri." Vulgate.
APPRECIATION, 1. 2. from bottom, r. abbe Feytou

for Feyter.

APRILE GriSEPPB, in Biography. See Tenducci.
AQUILEGIA, in Botany, (fee our former article).

The hillcry of this elegant genus is greatly enriched by pro-
feffor De Candolle, who reckons up thirteen fpecies. The
following references require to be added Willd. Sp. PI.
v. 2. 1245. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. i. Ait. Hort. Kew.
v. 3. 325. Sm. Fl. Brit. 578. Prodr. Fl. Grsc. Sibth. v. 1.

372. Purfli 372. De Cand. Syft. v. i. 333. Tourn.
t. 242. Lamarck Dift. v. i. 149. Illuftr. t. 4"88.

Eff. Ch. Calyx none. Petals five, deciduous. Nefta-
ries five, gaping and two-lipped at the fummit ; outer lip
large and flat ; inner minute ; each extended downwards
into a hollow fpur, callous at the point, projefting between
the petals. Stamens numerous, difpofed in five or ten par-
cels, the inner ones abortive, their filaments dilated, mem-
branous, and oblong, deftitute of anthers, Germens five.

Capfules as many, ereft, many-feeded, beaked with'^e
ftyles. De Candolle.

We here, of courfe, alter the phrafeology of our author,
with refpeft to the parts of the flower, as in Aconitum.

U u 2 Thefe



AQUILEGIA.
Thefe are perennial herbs, with iibrous roots. Radical,

or \ovieTJlem-leaves, on long ^ree-c\eitfootjlalts , divided in

a twice-temate manner ; their leaflets tliree-cleft, toothed,

moftly obtufe : upper leaves cut, or deeply divided, into

linear lobes. Floivers terminal, blue, white, rofe-coloured,

or purple, very rarely of a dirty yellow. To which we may
add that xhejlo-wers are pendulous, fni'tt ereft.

The herbage is (lightly bitter, tonic or fomewhat aftrin-

gent, fcarcely acrid. Seeds acrid, recommended in eruptive

diforders.

The various fpecies inhabit mountainous thickets and paf-

tures of the northern hemifphere ; one is found in America,

four in different parts of Europe, feven in Siberia.

Obf. The fcales, originating in the dilatation of the

innermoft Jilaments, and the abortion of their anthers, often

furround the germens like iraSeas, after tlie^ower is pall.

They are delineated in feveral of Barrelier's plates. Mr.
Brown has remarked fomething analogous in the petal-like

fcales of his Evpomatia ; fee that article hereafter. The
flowers in Aquilegia become double in four different

ways. I . Thofe termed corniculatl have acceffory neBaries,

originating from changed Jlamenj, all fpurred and pointing

downwards. 2. //jtx^/7 have their ^r/rj- turned upwards, m
confequence of a twift in the claws of thofe parts. 3. Stel-

lat't have acceffory neffaries proceeding from enlarged J!/a-

ments deprived of anthers ; fuch being all flat, and without

/purs. 4. Degeneres have all \.]\e]x Jlamens, pijlils, and neBa-

ries obliterated, nothing remaining but multiplied petals

(fepala of De CandoUe) of a greenifli hue.

We ihall follow our author, in a compendious review of

the fpecies, with fame neceffary alterations. They are not

feparated into feftions.

1. A. vulgaris. (See Aquilegia, n. 2.) Common
Columbine. Linn. Sp. PI. 752. Willd. n. 2. Fl. Brit.

n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 297. Fl. Dan. t. 695. (Aquilegia;

Trag. Hift. 137, Fuchf. Hift. 102. A. cserulea ; Ger.

Em. 1093, ^^th figures likewife of the feveral varieties

above-mentioned. Aquilina ; Matth. Valgr. v. i. 577. Ga-
mer. Epit. 404. varieties, 4O5. Ifopyrum Diofcoridis ; Co-
lumn. Phytob. 1. 1. I.) — Neftaries incurved. Capfules hairy.

Stem leafy, many-flowered. Leaves neaily fmooth. Styles

not overtopping the fl;amens.— Native of rather moift mea-
dows, woods and thickets, throughout Europe, from Swe-
den to Greece, flowering in July. Thunberg alfo found

this plant in Japan. Baron Marfchall von Bieberftein men-
tions it as occurring, though rarely, in the Iberian traft of

Caucafus. Nothing is more common, or more hardy, in

gaidens ; its fanciful varieties being tolerably conftant from

feed, as far as they produce any. The root is rather tuber-

ous. Herb fmooth, tv.o or three feet high. Leaves glau-

cous beneath. Floivers fomewhat panicled, pale violet in a

natural ftate, occafionally pink or white, larger and hand-

fomer than in any of their garden deformities. The alpina

of Hudfon, different from the real one, is a rather fmaller,

more flender, mountain variety, with tapering, lefs incurved,

neSaries. We have gathered it at Matlock, Derby (hire.

2. A. vifcofa. (See Aquilegia, n. i.) Linn. Mant.

77. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. 1. Gouan Illuftr. 33. t. 19.
" De Cand. Fr. ed. 3. v. 4. 912. v. 5. 640. (A. hirfuta,

flore vifcofo; Magn. Monfp. 26. Hort. 21. A. montana,
flore parvo, thaliftri foho ; Bauh. Pin. 144. Prodr. 75.
Lachenal AA. Helvet. v. 8. 146. t. 5. Bauh. Hift. v. 3.

484. Morif. fed. 12. t. 1. f. 5, bad.)—Neftaries incurved.

Capfules hairy. Stem with very few flowers, almoft naked,

downy and vifcid as well as the leaves and flowers. Styles

not overtopping the ftamcns.—Native of Switzerland, the

'3t

fouth of France, and all along the rocky hills of the Medi-
terranean. De CandoUe concurs with Villars in opinion,

that this plant is only a variet)' of the foregoing. We h:;ve

never compared them in a liring ftate, but the fmgular vif-

cous moifture which covers the whole herb, efpecially the

Jlomers, and is vifible even in dried fpecimens, feems to indi-

cate an elTential difference. The Jloiuers too are larger,

while the plant is fmaller, fometimes fmgle-flowered, and
the leaflets, with their fegments, are more wedge-(haped.
Linnssus however declares, Syft. Veg. ed. 13. 420, that

feeds of the vifcofa, from Gouan himfelf, produced the
vulgaris.

3. A. fpeciofa. Handfome-flowered Columbine. De
Cand. n. 3, excluding the fynonyms. (A. vulgaris, daurica

;

Willd. n. 2, S ?)—Nectaries incurved ; fpur the length of
the border. Capfules hairy. Stem leafy, many-flowered.
Flower-ftalks, footftalks, and backs of the leaves, downy.
Styles taller than the ftamens."—Native Seen in a

cultivated ftate by De CandoUe, flowering in May and
June. He doubts whether his plant were diftincl from
A. vulgaris, as it differed only in the fpur and Umb of each

ne8ary being of equal length, the former generaUy yeUow at

the extremity, and the flyles rifing above ihejlamens during
the flowering. Fifcher and Perloon, it feems, have men-
tioned a variety, in which the fburs are of the fame colour

as the Umb. Whatever their plant may be, we are fatisfied

that the fynonyms of Alton and Ehrhart belong to the

foUowing.

4. A. Jthirica. Siberian Partv-coloured Columbine.
Lamarck n. 4. De Cand. n. 4. (A. vulgaris, fpeciofa;

Ait. n. 2, I. WiUd. n. 2, ri. A. bicolor ; Ehih. Beitr.

V. 7. 146. A. hybrida ; Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 1221 ?

De Cand. n. 11 ?)—Neftaries incurved. Germens and cap-
fules pcrfcftly fmooth. Styles taUer than the ftamens.

—

Native of Siberia. LinniEus cultivated this plant, and
found it did not alter. We received it in 1796, from the
garden of Meffrs. Lee and Kennedy, at Hammerfmith, who
had the leeds from that country. Specimens of the fame,
in the Linnaean herbarium, are marked as having been
gathered neai- Irkut(l<. M. De CandoUe juftly defcribes
" the radical leaves on long ftalks, fmooth, except perhaps
fome downinefs on the footftalks ; their fegments obtnfe,

broadly notched. Stejn hardly a foot high, moftly fingle-

flowered, and entirely naked ; fometimes bearing two or
l\ireeflowers, with one or two leafy IraSeas. Sepala [petals)

blue, oval, obtufe. NeBaries white, half as long, very

blimt. Capfules quite fmooth, by which charafter this fpe-

cies is readily diftingui(hed from aU the foregoing, and per-

haps from all the reft." De Cand. Our wild fpecimens

have three or four Jloiuers on each ftem, and the garden
ones are ftiU more luxuriant. The Jlo'zvers in both are pur-
pli(h-blue, the lips of the neSaries cream-coloured, as ex-

preffed in Ehrhart's name, and Dr. Sims's figure. We
fhould have no hefitation about his fynonym, were it not for

the flight downinefs which he attributes to the herbage.

The proportion of his Jlyles is right, but he does not fay

any thing of the germens. We cannot but fufpeft the gar-

deners mixed feeds of the Siberian fpecies with the Canada
one, or poffibly that poUen of the latter might have had
fome effeft on the flowers of the former, of which the

rather lefs curved nedaries of the offspring feem an indica-

tion ; the pale hue of their Umb is exaftly that of omtJlbirica.
The downy leaves do not accord with either. Iiweare
right, De Candolle's hybrida, n. 11, muft be expunged.
Refpefting Gmelin's yt. n. 16, Fl. Sib. v. 4. 185, we fup-

pofe by its laft fynonym, aUuding to the party-coloured

neQoTtes,
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tit8aries, it muft have been what we have juft defcribed,

taken by him for the Linnsean alpina, though not without

feme doubt.

5. A. alpina. (See Aquilegia, n. 3.) Alpine Columbine.

Linn. Sp. PI. 752. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3. Ehrh. Beitr.

V. 7. 146. Sm. Tour. ed. 2. v. 3. 137. Allien. Pedem. v. 2.

64. t. 66. (A. n. 1 196; Hall. Hift. V. 2. 89. A. moii-

tana, magno flore ; Bauh. Pin. 144. Prodr. 75. Bauh.

Hift. V. 3. 484.)—Lips of the neftaries half as long as

the elliptic-lanceolate pointed petals ; fpurs curved at the

extremity. Stem two or three-flowered, leafy. Leaflets

with many deep, linear-wedgefhaped, fegments. Capfules

downy, corrugated.—Native of bufliy alpine fituations in

Switzerland, Savoy, Mount Cenis, &c. flowering in July

or Auguft ; but not. we believe, of Siberia, the variety (3 of

De CandoUe appeani.g to belong to the laft fpecies. The
real j1. alpina is the moft magnificent of its genus, diftin-

guifhed by fine blue Jlnnvers, fpreading two and a half or

three inches, and well reprefented in AUioni's plate. The
herbage is fmooth. Stem often above two feet high, bearing

feveral flowers. The germens are denfely downy. Capfules

near an inch long, finely hairy, tranfverfely wrinkled, with

copious, prominent, parallel, confluent veins. Seeds black

and fhining, numerous. Miller might have cultivated this

noble plant at Chelfea, but it had long been loft, and was

reftored by feeds from Mount Cenis, in 1787, being now
probably again extinft in England.

6. A. pyrenaica. Pyrenean Columbine. " De Cand.

Fr. ed. 3. V. 5. 640." (A. alpina; Lamarck n. 3.)

—

*' Spurs of the neftaries quite ftraight, fcarcely ftiorter than

the limb. Stem nca;:ly naked, moftly fingle-flowered.

Leaflets with numerous, deep, linear lobes."—Found in

elevated rocky paftures, among the Pyrenees and Apen-
nines. Akin to the laft, but in all its parts but half as

large. Leaves on longer ftalks, their outUne nearly circu-

lar. Flowers one or two, middle -fi zed, blue. Petals (Je-

pala, De C.) oval, tapering at each end. Spurs flender, per-

feftly ftraight to the very point. Stem and footjlalhs either

quite fmooth, or flightly hairy. Some fynon'vms of A. vif-

cofa are repeated under this fpecies by De Candolle, at leaft

thofe of the Bauhins and their followers. We have feen no

fpecimcn, and can form no opinion. There feems fome con-

fufion in our able friend De CandoUe's fpecific tharafters of

this and the laft. The fpur in A. alpina is half the length

of its real petals, as Linnaeus fays ; De Candolle fays half

the length of the limb of his petals, our neffaries, which is

not the cafe, thofe parts being of equal length, as is nearly

the cafe with A. pyrenaica. But in this latter perhaps the

petals, his fepala, are no longer. This point is material.

5. A. canadenfis. (See Aquilegia, n. 4. ) Canadian

Columbine. Linn. Sp. PI. 752. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 4.

Curt. Mag. t. 246. Purftin. I. Bigelow Boft. 133. (A.
pumila praecox canadenfis ; Cornut. Canad. 59. t. 60. Mill.

Ic. t.'47. A. canadenfis, flore exteme rubicundo, medio
luteo ; Morif. feft. 12. t. 2. f. 4.)—Spurs ftraight. Styles

and ftamens prominent. Petals acute, rather longer than the

limb of the neftaries. Leaflets deeply three-lobed, bluntifti,

notclied.—In the cre^nces of rocks, from Canada to Caro-

lina, flowering in April and May. Purjh. A hardy peren-

nial in our gardens, diftinguiflied by the beauty of its fear-

let _^i5'aKfrj, variegated with yellow, remarkable for their

long, ftraight, ereft fpurs. The germens are downy, with

very long and (\ender^yles.

8. A. -virirlijlora. (See Aquilegia, d. 5.) Green-
flowered Columbine. " Pallas Aft. Petrop. for 1779. 260.

t. II." Willd. n. 5. Ait. n. 5. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 102.

—

Spurs ftraight. longer than the limb of each neftary. Sta-
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mens the length of the neftaries. Styles much longer.

Petals elliptic-oblong, ftiorter than the neftaries.—Found in

Siberia by Pallas, who fent feeds to Kew in 1780. The
green flowers, and \ong fpurs, mark this fpecies. Germens

downy, encompafled by membranous sS^aviweflamens, after

the perfeft ones are gone.

9. A. daourico. Daourian Columbine. De Cand. n. 9.

—Spurs ftraight, ftiorter than the limb of each neftary,

ftamens fcarcely prominent. Styles much longer. Petals

acute, ftiorter than the neftaries.—On the Daourian moun-
tains, flowering in June. This refembles the preceding and

the following fpecies, differing from the former in having

dark purple^OOTcrj-, the fpur of whofe iiedaries is fliorter

than their limb, and their flamcns a httle prominent ; from

the latter in having verj' prominent^ji/w, and petals ftiorter

than the limb of the neftaries. De Cand.

10. A. atro-purpurea. Dark Violet Columbine. Willd.

Enum. 577. De Cand. n. 10. (A. vLridiflora ,S ; Willd.

n. 5.)—Spurs ftraight, the length of the limb. Styles and

ftamens fcarcely equal to the petals, which are the length of

the limb of the neftaries.—Native of Siberia, according to

Willdenow, from whom this fpecies is entirely adopted.

Thefoiuers are defcribed as dark purple, or blueifti-violet

;

the limb of czAneSlary greenifti-blue ; fpur blucifli-violet.

Profeflbr De Candolle fufpefts this may be the fame plant

as Dr. Sims's hybrida, {ie<: fibiricj, n. 4.) which is not at all

improbable, and if fo, we lofe another out of his thirteen

fpecies. The only difiiculty is to conceive, that Willdenow

could, at any time, reckon this hybrida a variety of wridi-

Jlora, to which his atro-purpurea was reduced in his Sp. PI.

11. A. parvijlora. Sm.ill-flowered Columbine. De
Cand. n. 12. (A. fylvarum humilis ; Gmel. Sib. v. 4.

1 86. n. 1 7. t. 74. )—Spurs ftraight, ftiort, nearly as long as

the obtufe limb of each neftary. Stamens and piftils re-

curved, the length of the petals. Stem fmooth, as well as

the leaves.—Very frequent in woods about the river Lena.

Gmelin. Herb entirely fmooth, except the briftly germens.

Stem a foot, or rather more, in height, bearing from two to

{even flowers. Leaflets ovate-wedgeftiaped, with three broad

obtufe teeth at the end. Bradeas in hnear fegmenls.

Flowers blue or violet, much fmaller than thofe of A. cana-

denfis ; their fpurs, (according to De Candolle, who had

examined dried fpecimens,) ftraight, very ftiort ; Gmelin

terms them " fpiral." Petals ovate, acute, tapering at tlie

bafe, longer than the blunt Hmb of the nedaries. Stamens,

as well 2.Sflyles, curved downwards ; h^rren filaments oblong-

linear, much crifped at the edges.

12. A. anemtnoides. Anemone Columbine. " Willd.

Gefl". Naturf. Berl. Mag. for 18 11. 401. t. 9. f. 6." De
Cand. n. 13.—Spurs ftraight, very fliort, as long as the

limb, which is one-third the length of the petals. Stalks

radical, fingle-flowered, nearly naked.—Native of the Al-

taian region of Siberia. Root perennial. Herb three inches

high, fmooth, refem"bling Anemone triternata. Leaves radi-

cal, divided in a thrice-ternate manner, with oblong feg-

ments, either entire, or two or three-lobed. Stalk fcarcely

longer than the leaves, accompanied by two linear-lanceolate

bradeas. Petals ovate, obtufe. Neilaries five, hooded

;

their fpurs gibbous at the bafe. Willd.

ARACiEl, 1. 10, r. Baanah.

ARACCA, 1. 5, r. Erach.

ARALI^, in Botany, fo named from its principal

genus, a natural order of plants, the 59th in Juflieu'» ferics,

the I ft of his 1 2th clafs. We have given the charafter of that

clafs under the article U.mbellat^. The Aralut are thus

defined.

Calyx either entire or toothed at the margin. Petals and

Jlamtni
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Jiamens definite. Styles and Jiigmas feveral. Fruit pulpy,

Or rarely capfular, of as many cells as there are ftyles, wnlh

a folitary feed in each. Stem either arboreous, or ihrubby,

or herbaceous. Leaves alternate, often compound, their

footftalk fheathing in its lower part. Flowers umbellate,

either with an in-uolucrum, or, more rarely, naked.

The genera are, Gajlonia of Commerfon ; Polyfcias of

Forfter nearly related thereto ; Aralia of all authors ;

Cujfonla of Linnsus in his Supplementum ; and Panax.

The Ardits are naturally allied to the Umbellata, but
differ in ha\-ing their feeds in a pericarp, inftead of being

naked. They are akin to Cornus and HeAera, but diftin-

gui(hed by ha\-ing more than one ftyle. Jujf.

ARANEA, col. 2, 1. lo, dele which fee refpeftively,

and infert. See Spider.
ARAQUI, in Geography, a river of Georgia, next in

importance to the Cyrus, or Kur, which, rifing near the

gates of Caucafus, flows to the fouth, and after dividing into

two equal parts, the fouthern range of mount Caucafus, falls

into the Kur, at the town of Tfgette, 25 miles above Teliis.

ARASCHA, a rapid river of Mingrelia, which has its

fource near the village of Kemme, and unites, on the borders

of the Iberian lordfhip of Sa SchiUo, with the Hippus,
which rifes in the higheft mountains of the Soani, not far

from the fource of the Phafis, flows thi-ough Letfghurni,

divides Mingrelia from Iberia, and enters the Phafis, near

the Tredia.

ARATUM, r. Aratrim.
ARAUCARIA, in Botany, a barbarous name, given

by Juifieu to the Chili Pine, which Lamarck, Schreber,

and Lambert, have called Dombeya. (See that article.

)

WiUdenow has unfortunately retained the above name,

becaufe he had already ignorantly followed Cavanilles in

calling a genus Dombeya, which is not generically diftinft

from Pentapetes. Hence Araucana has found its way into

Mr. Alton's Hortus Kewenfis, where Willdenow is taken

as the leading authority, and Dombey's ill fortune ftUl pur-

fues him. (See our biographical account of that eminent

man, which we truil will be our fufficient juftification in

always maintaining the genus which he introduced, and

which properly belongs to him : nor have we any doubt

that our learned countrymen will concur in fupporting his

well-earned fame, when they properly confider the fubjecl.

)

We have further to obferve, that the Dombeya of Lamarck,
or that of Cavanilles, has, neither of them, any preference

as to date, both having, we believe, been firft announced in

Juflieu's Gen. PI. in 1789, a year before the date of pubh-

cation of each of thofe authors' works. We are alfo ready

to allow that our illuftrious friend Juflleu, m the choice he

made, was far from concurring in the bafe perfecution of

Dombey, originally raifed by the Spaniards. He was
however evidently aware that the Dombeya he adopted could

hardly be maintained, or at leaft that it was not diltinft from

Pentapetes phan'icea, now received as Pentapetes. (See

that article.) Araucarta is not, as has been reported, the

denomination of the ChiH Pine, in any part of the world,

but a perverfion of that of its native country-, the Arau-
canian mountains, and to fuch generic names there are

many objections.

ARAUJIA, fo named by profen"or Brotero, in honour

of a Portuguefe nobleman, Don Antonio de Araujo, an

eminent patron of botanical fcience.-—Brot. Tr. of Linn.

Soc. v. 12. 62.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Digynia- Nat.

Ord. Contorts, Linn. Apocinen, Juff. Afclepiade^, Browp.
Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five

de«p, ovate, permanent fegments. Cor. of one petal, bell-

ftaped ; tube rather longer than the calyx, inflated at the

ARC
bafe, with five protuberances ; limb in five deep, ovate, aaitv
fegments, {horter than the tube, flightly fpreading, their
points fomewhat recurved and twilled. Neftaries five cells

in the bafe of the tube, oppofite to the fegments of the
limb. Stam. Filaments five, inferted into the bafe of the
tube, between the neftaries, (hort, thick, flattened ; anthers

arrow -fliaped, each furmounted by a fmall auricle, converging
towards the piftil ; pollen of two obovate maflcs, projecled
upon five angles of the ftigma. Piji. Germens two, fuperior,

ovate-oblong ; ftyles two, very (hort ; ftigma common to
both, large, thick, roundifh-ovate, fmooth, with two acute
points at the top, and five glandular lateral tubercles to receive

the pollen. Peric. Follicles two, divaricated, large, oblong-
oval, coriaceous, fmooth, abrupt, with a fmall point, one of
them often abortive ; partition lon^tudinal, unconnefted
when ripe, except at top and bottom, the diik covered on
both fides with numerous elevated, parallel, iharply toothed
ridges. Seeds very numerous, inferted into the teeth of the
receptacle, imbricated downwards, ovate, clothed with papil-

lary pubefcence, and each crowned with a tuft of long filkv

hairs.

Eft. Ch. Corolla beU-fhaped ; tube with five neftari-

ferous cells at the bafe. Anthers crowned with a membrane.
Stigma with two horns. Folhcles fmooth. Seeds comofe.

I. A., ferieofera. Silky Araujia.—Native of Peru. Cul-
tivated in the green-houfe at Lift>on, where it flowers in

autumn, and ripens feed in fpring. The whole plant abounds
with -acrid milk, but ever)- part is inodorous. The root is

creeping. Stem fhrubby, weak, twining, three or four feet

high, round, fmooth, branched, leafy ; the young branches

rather downy. Leaves oppofite, ftalked, lanceolate, acute,

entire, nearly fmooth, an inch and a half to three inches

long ; heart-fliaped at the bafe, and marked with two glands

on the upper fide, a little above the infertion of each foot-

ftalk. Flowers three or four, or more, together, in fhort,

lateral, drooping, fmooth, fomewhat corymbofe clujlers,

about half the length of the leaves, and inferted between the

bafes of the footftalks. Corolla yellowi(h-white, marked
with purple lines ; downy about the mouth. Follicles three

or four inches long.

ARBELA, 1. 13, after Arbelitis, add— This place,

once the capital of the province of Adiabene, has wholly

declined from its former importance, and dwindled into a

wretched mud town, with a population not exceeding 30QO
fouls. Part of this to%vn is built on a lull of a conical form,

on which probably ftood the old caftle, and the remainder

of the town encircles the bafe of the hill. The coimtry

furrounding Erbille, its prefent name, lying in lat. 36^ 11',

and between that place and Moful, is fruitful but hilly, and

very deficient in wood, there being hardly a tree or even

ftirub to be feen.

ARBITRATION of Exchange. See Exchange.
ARCH, 1. 4, fg. xz ; 1. 23, fg. 43.
Arc of a Circle, 1. 1 1, Jig- 45.

ARCHER, in Geography, a townfhip of Ohio, in the

county of JeflFerfon, containing 60 inhabitants.

ARCHIPELAGO, col. 2, 1.2, r. 2100.

ARCTOMYS, in Zoology. See Marmot.
ARCTOTHECA, in ^'Botany, a name revived fi-om

VaiUant, and originally fynonymous with Arctotis, (fee

that article,) from which the genus we are about to defcribe

has recently been feparated, chiefly by the want of a feed-

crown ; for in habit there is no diftinc^ion.—" Wendland
Hort. Herrenhnf. 8." WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2365. Brown
in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 141.—Clafs and order, Syngenejta

Polygamia-frujlranea. Nat. Ord. Compoftee, Linn. Corym-

bifen, Jufl".
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Gen. Ch. Common Calyx roundifh, imbricated ; its

fcalcs clliptic-obloiig, woolly ; the innermoll with a dilated,

membrauovis termination. Coi: compound, radiated ; florets

of the dilk numerous, funnel-lhaped, five-cleft, equal, all

perfeft ; thofe of the radius about twelve, ligulate, elliptic-

lanceolate, longer than the diameter of the difl<, with four

ribs, and about three unequal teeth, neuter. Stam. in the

florets of the dific only, filaments five, capillary, (hort ;

anthers united into a tube, nearly as long as the corolla.

Fi/l. Germen in all the florets, oblong ; llyle in thofe of

the difk only, thread-fliaped ; lligma prominent, cylindrical,

eredl. Perk, none, except the permanent, dry, curled

calyx. ' Seeds in the diik only, obovate, without wing or

down. Recept. flattirti, cellular.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle cellular. Seed-down none. Calyx

imbricated, partly membranous.

I. A., repens. Creeping Arftothcca. Willd. n. I. Ait.

n. I. (Ariflotis repens ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 3. 31.

t. 306. A. fcapigera ; Thunb. Prodr. 165.)—This, the

only kno\vn fpecies, is a native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Seeds were fent by the celebrated Scopoli to the writer of

this article, and the plants raifed from thence flowered in

the open ground in Chelfea garden, in the fummer of 1 790,
but it was found neceflary to fhelter them in winter. The
roots are perennial, creeping extenfively. Stems herbaceous,

proftrate, branched, clothed like the backs of the lyrate

pinnatifid leaves, with fine white cottony down. Flower-

Jlalks radical, feveral together, fimple, ereft, naked, about

fix inches high, being rather longer than the leaves. Flo'wers

fblitary, an inch and a half broad, lemon-coloured, with

purple ribs beneath.

ARCYRIA, a curious genus of the Fungus tribe, thus

named, originally by fir John Hill, from a.^-aj-, a net, and

ifiov, a honexcomb, the fine net-work of its ripe head having

that appearance.— Perf. Difp. Meth. Fung. 10. Syn.

Fung. 182. — Clafs and order, Cryptogam'ia Fungi. Nat.

Ord. Fungi.

Eff. Ch. Upper half of the head deciduous. Filaments

compofing a denfe dcnudated net-work, refting on the cup-

like receptacle.

1. A. ? leucocephala. White-headed Arcyria. Perf. n. i.

Hoffm. Germ. v. 2. t. 6. f. 1. Trichia cinej'ea ; Trente-

pohl in Roth Catal. v. i. 227.) — Aggregate. Head fun-

nel-fhaped below, reddilh-brown. Net-work globofe,

mealy, fnow-white.—Found on dead leaves or flicks in

autumn. Alfo on mofles, or fragments of leaves, in rainy

weather, very copioufly, in June and July, according to

Albertini and Schweiniz, Fung. Ni/iiens. 100, who, like

Perfoon himfelf hefitate whether to refer this elegant little

fpecies to this genus or to Physarum. See th.it article.

2. A.Jlava. Yellow Arcyria. Perf. n. 2. Obf. Mycol.
I. 58. Difp. Meth. 10. Albert, and Schw. Nifl<. n. 279.
(Trichia nutans; BulHard Fung. v. 1.122. t. 502. f. 3.

Sowerb. Fung. t. 260. Stemonitis amoena ; Trentep. in

Roth Cat. v. I. 222.) — Aggregate, yellow. Net-work
cylindrical, elongated, drooping.—Found on rotten wood in

fummer, confifting of little tufts, of a pale or ochraccous

yellow, each plant on a fhort ft;alk ; the receptacle hemi-

fpherical ; the cylindrical, rather tapering, net-'worh from
half an inch to an inch long, rechning, abundant in powdery
feeds.

3. A. cinerea. Alh-coloured Arc^Tia. Perf. n. i.

Albert, and Schw. Niflt. n. 280. (A. albida ; Perf. Difp.

Meth. 10. t. I. f. 2. Tricliia cinerea ; Bull. Fung. v. i.

lao. t. 477. f. 3. Stemonitis glauca ; Trentep. in Roth
Cat. v. 1.221.) — Aggregate, greyifh-white. Net-work

A R J

cylindric-ovate, ereft. Receptacle crenate Found in

fummer, in woods, on dead branches, ftalks, &c. Smaller
and fhorter, as well as more obtufe, but with a longer Jlali,
in proportion, than the laft, from which alfo it is diflin-

guiflied by its dirty-white colour. We are puzzled, as well
as the learned authors of the Fungi Nijkienfes, by Perfoon's
aflertion of the refemblance of this fpecies to the fifth, here-
after defcribed.

4. A. incarnata. Flefli-coloured Arcyria. Perf. n. 4.
Obf. Mycol. I. 58. (not 38.) t. 5. f. 4, 5. Albert, and
Schw. Niflc. n. 281. (Stemonitis globofa, et S. carnea

;

Trentep. in Roth Cat. v. i. 222.)—Somewhat fcattered,
dull fleih-coloured. Net-work pyramidal, obtufe, curved,
foon deciduous. Empty receptacle falver-ftiaped Said to
be very common in Germany, on oak or fir wood in decay,
at all feafons. The empty receptacles refemble little reddilh

Peziztc, and are marked with radiating fl;reaks. The net-

work appears to abound in farinaceous feeds of the fame
hue.

5. A. punicea. Scarlet Arcyria. Perf. n. 5. Difp.
Meth. 10. Albert, and Schw. n. 282. (Clathrus denu-
datus ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1649. Jacq. Mifc. Auftr. v. i. 136.
t. 6. Trichia cinnabarina ; Bull. Fung. v. i. 121. t. 502.
f. I. T. denudata ; Sowerb. Fung. t. 49. T. n. 2164;
Hall. Hifl;. v. 3. 115. t. 48. f. 6, as Jacquin has it, rather

than t. 4, as cited by Haller himfelf. Stemonitis crocata ;

Trentep. in Roth Cat. v. i. 220.) —Crowded, ovate,

orange-coloured.—Frequent throughout Europe on rotten

wood, in fummer and autumn. When young it is white
and foft, but advancing in fize, it affumes a confpicuous
orange-colour, with the dry rather firm texture of its genus.
This fhie colour chiefly rofides in the copious femin.-il

poivder, for the net-work itfclf is brownifli. The edge of
the remaining bafe of the receptacle is often irregularly torn,

and various in breadth. Bolton's v. 3. t. 93. f. 2, if really

taken from this fpecies, is not a happy reprefentation.

ARDELAN, in Geography, a province of the Perfian

empire, forming the eaflern divifion of Kurdiflan, is in

length 200 miles, from the little river Sharook to the

Turkifii diltrift of Zohaub, and nearly 1 60 in breadth. It is

feparated from the plain of Hamadan by a fmall range of
hills, and its weftern boundary is 100 miles beyond Senna,
the capital, fituated in N. lat. 35^ 12', %and E. long. 40'.

The territories of Ardelan extend as far as Kella Shah
Khanee, and are peopled by a tribe denominated Gheftikee,

who are recorded by the Kurds as the moft expert and
daring robbers of their nation ; nor will torture induce them
to betray their accomplices, being habituated to pain and
fevere challifement from their earlieft infancy. They are,

however, flaves to the moft abje<Et fuperftition.

ARGOLASIA, in Botany, ixiS. Gen. 60, a good name,
conftrnfted by Juflieu, from ufyoc, white, and >.%g-m-, hairy,

orfjjaggy, alluding to the white wooUy clothing of the herb.

But this name is fuperfeded by one of fimilar meaning,
Lanaria, (fee that article,) given to the fame plant by
Dr. Solander, and pubhflied in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 1. 462,
in 1789. This latter has been adopted by Schreber, and is

now eftablifhed.

ARGUNNA, in Geography, a town of Armenia, in the
pachahc of Diarbekir, diftant 48|- miles from Diarbekir ;

fituated on the fide of a lofty mountain, from which torrents

of water are difcharged in courfes through the llreets fo as

to render them impaflable. The town is populous, but
wretchedly built, and is remarkable for the quantity of
wine and brandy made in its vicinity.

ARJONA, in Botany, fo named by the late abbe Cava-

nilles,
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oiJiee, in honour of Mr. Francis Arjona, a celebrated lec-

turer on botany at Cadiz—Cavan. Ic. v. 4. 57.—Clafs and
order, Pentandr'ta Monogynla. Nat. Ord. Lyjiniachm, Juff.

affine ?

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of two fmall, concave,

permanent leaves, each with three terminal teeth. Cor. of
one petal, funnel-fhaped ; tube thrice the length of the

calyx, flightly dilated upward ; limb in five deep, ovate,

acute, equal fegments. Stum. Filaments five, capillaiy,

very fhort, inferted into the throat of the tube ; anthers

oblong, within tlie tube. Piji. Gemien fuperior, ovate,

crowned with five minute permanent fcales ; ftyle fimple,

thread-fhaped, the length of the tube ; ftigmas two, flat.

Peric. Berry globofe, crowned with the fcales, of two cells.

Seeds

Eff. Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped, equal. Berry fuperior,

of two cells, crowned with five fcales.

I. A. tubernfa. Tuberous Arjona. Cavan. as above,

t. 383. — Native of South America, in dry barren ground,
near Port Defire, flowering in December. We have a fpe-

cimen from the lamented author, gathered by Louis Nee.
The long fibres of the root are furnifhed, here and there,

with oval knobs, well fuited to its arid fituation. Stem foli-

taty, a fpan high, with numerous branches from the bottom
;

nearly fimple above ; leafy throughout, /.ifa-yw very nume-
rpus, imbricated, flieathing, awl-fhaped, fpinous-pointed,

channelled, entire, rather fpreading, clothed with foft woolly
hairs. Floiuers in a foUtary, terminal, denfe, corymbofe
head. Corolla about an inch long ; externally yellowifh

and very downy ; internally fmooth, yellowi(h-white.

Styh reddifh, with fometimes three Jligmas. Berry fmall,

fmooth. Seeds not obferved.

There is fomething in the characters and hue of this

plant, that approaches the natm-al order of VeprecuU, or

ThymeUee, efpecially in the form and afpeft of its corolla.

Poflibly they>-.';;V may not really be of two cells. The two
cotyledons of a fingle drupa might, in an early ftate, raidead

the author, who fays he did not fee the feeds. The iari,

however, does not appear to have thofe filky fibres, which
are the flrong indication of the Daphne family.

ARISTEA, (fee our former article,) a name left unex-
plained by profeiTor Martyn, is rightly derived by De
Theis from ar'ijla, an awn, but does not apply as he fays to

the point of the leaf. Solander, the author of this name,
appears rather to have alluded to the copious bearded fringe

of the {heaths, fo remarkable in the onginal fpecies.—Ker
in Ann. of Bot. v. 1. 236. Dryand. in Ait. Hort. Kew.
ed. 2. V. I. 108. Vahl Enum. v. 2. 123.

Efl". Ch. Corolla fuperior, in fix deep regular fegments,

fpirally twifted together after flowering, permanent. Cap-
fule of three cells, with many feeds.

Four fpecies having been added to this genus by Mr. Ker,

it is neceffary to review the whole.

1. A. cyanea. Grafs-leaved Ariftea. Ait. n. 1. Andr.
Repof. t, lo.—Flowers in terminal heads. Sheaths and
brafteas in many fine capillary marginal fegments Native

of the Cape of Good Hope, as well as aU the following.

See Aristea, n. i.

2. A. capitata. Talleft Ariftea. Ait. n. 2. Ker in

Curt. Mag. t. 605. (A. major; Andr. Repof. t. 160.

A. caerulea ; Vahl n. 3. Gladiolus capitatus ; Linn. Sp.

PI. 53. Morsea csrulea; Thunb, Mor. n. 15. t. 2. f. 2.

Prodr. 11. Fl. Cap. v. i. 277. WUld. Sp. PI. v. 1, 243.)—Tufts of flowers alternate, racemofe. Sheaths ovate,

entire.—Native of mountains in the road to Hautniquas and

Lange Kloof, a» well as of hills about Cape Town, flowering

ARK
in Oftober and November, or in the latter fituation, two
months earlier. Tliis fpecies is two feet high, with broadifli

fword-fliaped leaves, and large handfome j^owers, of a fine

blue, compofing a long fafciculated clujler.

3. A. fpiralis. White Arillea. Ait. n. 3. Ker in

Ann. of Bot. n. 3. (Morsca fpiralis; Linn. Suppl. 99.
Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 240. Curt. Mag. t. 520. Thunb.
Mor. n. 2. Prodr. 10. Fl. Cap. v. i. 263.)— Flowers
fpiked, in alternate pairs. Segments of the corolla of equal
breadth. Sheaths hnear-lanceolate, entire.—Native of the

Cape, flowering in Auguft. Stalk about a foot high.

Leaves hnear-fword(haped. Flowers large, two inches

broad, white with a purple ftar in the centre ; the thi-ee

outermofl; fegments brown at the back.

4. A. melaleuca. Mourning Arifliea. Ait. n. 4. Ker
in Curt. Mag. t. 1277. (Mor»a melaleuca ; Thunb. Mor.
n. I. t. I. f. 3. Prodr. 10. Fl. Cap. v. i. 261. Willd.
Sp. PI. V. I. 240. Vahl Enum. v. 2. 153. M. lugens ;

Linn. Suppl. 99.)—Flowers alternate, folitary or in pairs.

Three fegments of the corolla not half the fize of the reft.

Leaves linear.—Found in feveral fandy bufliy places, at the

Cape of Good Hope, flowering in September and Oftober.
The root is fibrous. Leaves numerous, two-ranked, four to

fix inches long, and not a quarter of an inch broad. Flowers
few, fomewhat racemofe, larger than the laft, and very hand-
fome, having three concave, almoft orbicular, fegments, of a
iky-blue, an inch and a half long, with three alternate,

obovate, black ones, about half as long, and much nar-

rower.

5. A. pujtlla. Dwarf Ariftea. Ker in Ann. of Bot..

n. 5. (Morxa pufilla ; Thunb. Mor. n. 4. Prodr. 11.

Fl. Cap. v. I. 265, Willd, Sp. PI. V. I. 241. Vahl
Enum. V. 2. 154.) — Flower nearly folitary. Three fegr

ments of the corolla narrower than the reft. Stalk two-
edged. Leaves fomewhat falcate. Thuiiberg feems to
have forgotten the particular ftations of this fpecies at the

Cape. Its root is fibrous. Stalk three inches high. Leaves
two-ranked, linear-lanceolate. Sheaths entire. Corolla

blue.

ARISTOLOCHI^, fo named from the leading genus,

is the twenty -third natural order in Juflieu's fyftem, being
the only one in his fifth clafs. That clafs is defined as

follows. Cotyledons two. Petals none. Stamens inferted

into the piftiL The Calyx is fuperior, of one leaf. Stamens
definite. Germen inferior

; Jlyle either wanting, or fingle, or
definitely multiplied ; Jiigma fimple or divided. Fruit of
one or many cells.

The order is thus charaAerized. Calyx fuperior, of one
leaf, entire or divided. Stamens definite. Germen inferior

;

ftyle one, or nearly wanting ; ftigma divided. Fruit of
many cells, with nuvaeroMs feeds.

The only genera are, Arijlolochia, Afarum, and Cytinus,

Linnaeus arranged them with his Sarmentace^s:, but was
fubfequently inclined to refer them to his Rhoeade.S. (See
thofe articles. ) We have already obferved that they do not

belong to the latter, nor have they any relationlhip to the

Sarmentacea, except fomething in the habit and foliage of
Arijlolochia.

Arkansas, in Geography, a river of Louifiana, which,
next to the Miflburi, is the moft confiderable tributary of
the Mifliflippi. Its length is nearly 2500 miles, and at pro-,

per feafons it is navigable nearly through the whole diftance.

In many places, however, its channel is broad and Ihallow,

at leaft above the rapids, fo as to render navigation almoft

imprafticable. Until 800 or 900 miles from its mouth it

receives no confiderable ftreams, on account of the vicinity

of
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c.f the waters of the Miflburi, of the Kanfas, &c. on the

one fide, and thofe of Red river on the other. The chief

rivers which fall into it are, the Verdigris, the Negracka,

Canadian rivL-r, Grand river, &c. Several ;u-e remarkable

for being ftrongly impregnated with fait; the Arkanfas

itfelf, at certain feafons, is faid to be brackilh. The lands

on this river for 600 or 800 miles upwards are dcfcribed as

very fine, and capable of affording fettlcments, though prin-

cipally untimbered. The Arkanfas is a place fituatcd 60
miles up the river, and contains 450 inhabitants. It has a

few ftores, and feems to be improving. There is a confider-

able trade with the Ofages up the Arkanfas, and with the

Indians, who hve in the White river countrj-. Tliis is alfo

a French eftablilliment, and has the fame proportion of

Americans as the other towns. The territory of the Mif-

fouri contains about 874 Arkanfas, whofe fettlements are

prir.cipally in the neighbourhood of the Arkanfas poll, or

extend up the river ; and they are the leail confiderable of

the territory. Brackenridge's Views of Louiiiana.

ARMENIA, col. 3, 1. 49, add—And the fouthern, which
are polTefTed by numerous independent chiefs. At the clofe

of the article Armenia add—The Turkith pachalics of Ar-
menia are, Erzeroom, Akillca, Khars, Bayazid, Mootli, and

Diarbekr. Thefe pachalics are fubdivided into diftrifts,

governed by Vairodes.

Armenia, a province of Georgia, which has the Kur to

the N.E., the Mod'ain or Siffian hills to the S., and thofe

of the Karagatich to the W. This province has been long

celebrated for its mines of gold, filver, lead, iron, and cop-
per, as well as for its quarries of marble and jafper ; the

principal of which are thofe of Quoefch and Tamblutt. It

is the beft peopled and moft tlouriihmg of the provinces of

Georgia, and contains manv towns. Kinnair's Perfia.

ARNOPOGON,m Botany. SeeTR.\G0P«GON at theend.

AROIDE^, a very natural order of plants, the feventh

in Juffieu's method ; being the firft of his fecond clafs, of

which we have detailed the characters under Typh-E.
The Aroidete are thus defcribed. Spadix fimple, rsany-

flowercd, either naked, or involved in a Spatha, or Sheath.

Calyx none, or fimple. Stamens cither definite or indefinite,

inferted into the fpadix. Germens originating from the fame
fpadix, either naked, or encompafTed with a calyx, in fome
inilances mixed with the llamens, in others feparated from
them ; ftyles one to each germen, or none at all ; fligmas as

many. Fruits as many, of one cell, with one or mcLnyfeeds.

Corculum in the centre of a flelhy albumen. Lea'ucs (heath-

ing, alternate, for the moll part all radical. Spadix often

folitary, feated cither on the top of the flem, or more fre-

quently on a radical llalk. The plants are rarely caalefcent
;

fome of them remarkably irregular in the difpolition of their

organs of fecundation.

Seft. I. Spadix enfolded in a fpatha.

Ainhrojiniai Zojiera, Arum, Calla, Dracontium, and Pathos,

all Linnxan genera, with Houtluynia of Thunberg.
Seift. 2. Spadix naked, deflitute of a fpatha.

Oron'.ium and Acorus.

It muft be obferved, on the authority of JufTieu himfelf,

that the plants of this order are only prefumed to be mono-
cotyledonous, their germination not having been properly

examined. The conjefture however is fupported by Gsrt-
ner's figures, the habit of the plants, and the ternary dif-

pofition of the parts of fruftification in fome of the genera.

This order is nearly analogous to the Piperita of LmniEus,
except tiiat Piper and Saururus are included in the latter ; a

tneafure to which Juffieu himfelf feeras inclined.

AROSIS. Add—See Tab.
Vol. XXXIX.

A R T
ARROBA, ill Commerce, a weight in Portugal and

Spain. At Oporto 1 arroba, or arrove, =32 arratecs, and

4 arrobas, or 128 lbs. = i quintal. The quintal at the
India-houfe is 112 arratees. (See Quintal.) In Spain
the arroba is alfo a liquid mcafure. A moyo of wine con-
tains 16 arrobas, an arroba = 8 azumbres = 2 quartillos.

The arroba of wine, or great arroba, is the fame all over
Spain, regulated by the ftandard meafure of Toledo, which
contains 34 lbs. of river water (Caftihan weight), and mea-
furcs 1237^ Spanifh or 981 Enghfh cubic inches; fo that

4 fucli arrobas are = i 7 Enghfh wine gallons. The arroba
of oil, or lefTer arroba, regulated by the fame ftandard mea-
fure, which weighs 25 lbs. of oil, or 26 lbs. 90Z. of river

water (Caflilian weight), and meafures 966j Spanifh or 771
Enghfli cubic inches. Hence 3 fuch arrobas anfwer to 10
Eiiglilh gallons. The arroba is divided into 4 quartiUos, or
100 quarterones or paniUas. A Spanifh botta contains 30
arrobas of wine, or 38^ of oil ; a pipe is 27 arrobas of
wine, or 34^ of oil ; fo that the botta is = 127^ Englifh

gallons, and the pipe 1 14I. Kelly's Cambift.

ARSKEEN, or Arekin, a long meafure in Ruffia.

See Vershock.

Vol. III.

ARTERIES, Dfeafes of. Arteries being compofed of

blood-veffels, nerves, and abforbents, are hable to the fame

morbid alterations, and endowed with the fame powers of re-

paration, as loft parts in general ; their coats inflame, and

pafs through the different ftages of adhefion, fuppuration, or

gangrene, in the fame manner as the fkin, a gland, or a

mufcle.

The internal coat of an artery, Mr. Hodgfon obferves,

bears a ftriking analogy to ferous membranes in its tendency
to the adhefive inflammation ; and this property is in the

blood-veffels, as in all organs, the firft agent of reparation

in injuries from accident or difeafe. The inflammation

which is excited by the wound or divifion of an artery

produces an effufion of lymph, which feals the extremity of

the veffel, and affecting alfo the external coat becomes the

bails of adhefion and final cbhteration. A punftured
artery is united by the fame adhefive procefs which repairs

wounds in general ; and if irritation be excited in the coats

of an artery by preffure, adhefive inflammation is the confe-

quence, lymph is effufed into the cavity, and into the cellular

fubftance, connefting the coats of the veffel ; its fides

coalefce ; and it is rendered impervious. The fame adhefive

procefs frequently prevents hemorrhage, where abfceffes, or

extenfive ulcerations, exift intheneighbourhoodof largeveffels,

the inflammation which precedes the fuppuration having pro-

duced an effufion of lymph between the coats, and into the

cavity of the arteries, whereby it is obliterated. But the

moft perfeft demonftrationof the effefts of acute inflammation

upon the internal coat of an artery, Mr, Hodgfon thinks,

is to be met with in the cafes where the difeafe appears to

have extended to the veffel from the contiguous parts.

Thus, in a fatal inftance of violent pneumonia, hefides the

ufual appearances on diffeftion, the inflammation was found

to have extended to the aorta, the internal coat of which

was of a deep red colour, and a confiderable effufion of

lymph had taken place into its cavity. The effufed lymph
was very intimately connected wth the internal coat of the

veffel, and a plug of it had extended into the left fubclavian

arterv, and nearly obliterated the cavity of that veffel.

(Treatife on the Difeafes of Arteries and Veins, p. 5.)

Mr. Hodgfon has obferved a fimilar ftate of the great

blood-veffels in a lefs degree from carditis, pneumonia, and

X X bronchitis.
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bronchitis. The granulations, or fungous growths, which
are not unfrequently met with at the origin of the aorta

upon the femi-lunar valves, or in the cavities of the heart,

are iaid fometimes to originate in the lymph thus

effufed upon the internal membrane. Mr. Hodgfon alfo

affures us, that the inflammation excited in an arteiy of the

extremities by the application of a ligature has been known
to extend along the internal coat of the veflTel to the heart

itfelf, as we know is often the cafe witli refpeft to the

veins.

According to the fame well-informed writer, chronic

inflammation may generally be remarked in thickened and
calcareous arteries, particularly in aneurifmal fubjefts. The
internal coat of the veflel is foft, thickened, of a deep red

colour, which is not uniform, but irregularly difpofed in

the vicinity of ulcerations, thickenings, or calcareous de-

pofitions. P. 9.

Ulceration of an artery may commence in the veflel itfelf,

or extend to it from the furrounding partf. In the firft

circumftance, it is always found firfl on the internal coat,

and is generally preceded by fome other morbid change of

the veflel. Thus, it is not unfrequently met with around

the circumference of calcareous depofitions, or upon the

furface of atheromatous thickenings ; and aneurifm is, with-

out doubt, occafionally a confequence of fuch ulceration,

the coats of the velTels being completely deftroyed by it,

and the blood efcaping into the furrounding cellular fub-

ftance, which becomes gradually expanded into a fac.

Hemorrhage is often caufed by ulceration extending from
furrounding parts to the coats of arteries, as in cancerous

and phagedenic ulcers ; and Mr. Hodgfon even thinks that

many pafllve hemorrhages are produced by ulceration begin-

ning on the inner furface of thefe veflels.

Sphacelation of arteries in confequence of inflammation

of their internal coat has not hitherto been obferved.

Arteries, however, are often included in extenfive floughing

of parts, in which cafe the blood generally coagulates in

the veflels to a confiderable extent above the line of fphace-

lation ; an occurrence which feems deftined to prevent

hemorrhage on the feparation of the flough. The coagu-

liim is afterwards abforbed, and the veflel obliterated.

From confidering the inflammation of arteries and its

efl^efts, our author proceeds to fpeak of various morbid
appearances to which the coats of arteries are liable, in con-

fequence of their peculiar fl:rufture and funftions.

1

.

The internal coat of arteries is fometimes thickened and

converted into a fubftance refembling cai-tilage, or the

thickened peritoneum of an old hernial fac. This difeafe

is confined to the internal coat, which having loft its elaf-

ticity fometimes cracks, and forms fcales that hang into the

cavity of the veflel. Calcareous depofitions often accom-

pany this alteration of ftrufture, and the furrounding parts

of the membrane generally exhibit figns of chronic inflam-

mation. The femi-lunar valves of the aorta are not unfre-

quently changed into a denfe fibrous ftrufture, refembling

ligament, or tendon ; fometimes they are converted into

cartilage, and are manifeftly incompetent to their office as

valves. In feveral inftances, Mr. Hodgfon has found them
ruptured, forming cartilaginous eminences on the fides of the

veflel.

2. T^e internal furface of arteries exhibits frequently

a thickened and pulpy ftruflure, fometimes with the appear-

ance of fmall flattened tubercles, and, in other examples,

with an irregular and fomewhat flefliy appearance over

the whole furface. This difeafe is confined to the internal

ccai, and is often found in aneurifmal fubjefts.

3. A depofition of atheromatous or purulent matter
in the cellular membrane, which connects the internal and
middle coats of the veflel. The difeafed part is of an
opaque yellow colour, fometimes extenfive, and confiderablv
elevated above the furrounding furface, and on other
occafions circumfcribed, and having a puftular or tuber-
culated appearance. If punftured, matter may be prefled
from underneath the internal coat, varying in confifliency

from that of cheefe to that of common pus. Mr. Hodgfon
has feen the emulgent and femoral arteries in the fame fub-
jcift quite obllruded by the accumulation of this curdy
matter.

4. Certain fungous or wart-like excrefcences have been
obferved upon the femi-lunar valves of the aorta and pulmo-
nary artery, and alfo upon the mitral and bicufpid valves.

They are of rare occurrence. Corvifart's opinion refpeft-

ing the fyphilitic nature of their caufe is not intitled to
any degree of credit ; and Mr. Hodgfon relates a cafe,

where the abfence of that difeafe throughout the whole of
life made it impofiible that they could have had fuch an
origin. The femoral artery and commencement of the
profunda were in this inftance completely obilruded by a
fungous growth, fimilar to what was found upon the femi-
lunar valves of the aorta.

5. The next difeafe to be noticed is a depofition or

calcareous matter in the coats of arteries. In old age
this happens fo frequently, that Bichat was induced to
regard it as a natural phenomenon rather than a difeafe.

The incruftation feems to commence in the fubilance of
the internal coat, a delicate peUicle covering the calcareous

matter, and feparating it from the blood pafGng through
the cavity of the veflel. Sometimes this pellicle is deficient,

or hangs into the cavitv of the velTel, and the blood is in

contact with the incruftation itfelf. Sometimes all the

coats of the veflel are involved in the difeafe, and are con-

verted into a long cvhnder, in which no remnants of the

original ftrufture can be traced. (Hodgfon, p. 21.) The
formation of thefe depofitions bears no refemblance to that

of bone ; they are feldom, if ever, preceded by the exiftence

of cartilage ; and no regular arrangement is difcemible in

them, correfponding to the fibrous ftrufture of bone. Ac-
cording to Mr. Brande's analyfis of them, they contain

65.5 phofphate of lime, and 31.5 animal matter, without any
carbonate of lime.

Calcareous matter is frequently depofited in the fubftance

of the femi-lunar valves of the aorta, and produces more
ferious confequences, than when it takes place in any other

part of the arterial fyftem. The valves becoming rigid and

fixed diminifli the fize of the opening into the aorta.

Whilft the pulfe at the wrift is feeble, the heart is afting

violently to compenfate for the diminution in the quantity

of blood which fliould pafs through the aorta ; and this

comparative difference between the pulfe at the wrift and

that at the heart will, Mr. Hodgfon conceives, in advanced

cafes, be fufficient to enable us to afcertain the exiftence of

this incurable difeafe. A fimilar difproportion between the

pulfe at the heart and at the wrift exifts alfo when the

opening between the left auricle and ventricle is contraded ;

but a double pulfation of the heart has been obferved in

this cafe, and is faid to diftinguifli it from contraftion of the

orifice of the aorta by oflification of its valves.

Mr. Hodgfon has given fome interefting cafes of oflifica-

tion of the coronary arteries. In one, the heart was un-

ufually fmall ; its parietes foft and flaccid, and upon the

ventricles not the eighth of an inch thick ; whilft the coro-

nary arteries and many of their ramifications were converted

into
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into calcareous tubes, and feme of thgm nearly rendered

impersnous. This morbid appearance does not exift in

ever)' cafe which is attended with the train of f^inptoms,

to which we apply the term angina peftoris. Violent pain

in the fituation of the heart, extending down the anus, and

terminating in a fenfation of numbnefs, palpitation, and

irregularity in its aftion, with frequent fyncope and difficult

refpiration, accompany almoft all the organic difeafes of

that organ. (Hodgfon, p. 36.) The depofition of cal-

careous matter is feldom found in the upper extremities;

and although fo frequent in the aorta, it has rarely or

never been met with in the pulmonary artery, or its valves.

See Hodgfon on the Difeafes of Arteries and Veins, 8vo.

London, 1 8 15.

Aneurifm, which conftitutes the moft important difeafe of

arteries, has been treated of in a feparate article, to which we
have already annexed fome additional particulars under the

head of Surgery. A few other obfervations, relative to the

fame fubjeft, v^-ill be found at the words An'EURism and

Aorta in this Addenda.

ARTHONIA, in Botany, a genus of the Lichen tribe,

thus named by its learned author profeffor Acharius, in

Schrad. Neues Journal, v. i. fafc. 3. i. t. 4. " Lichenogr.

Univ. 25. t. I. f. 3, 4." Syn. 4. Sm. Engl. Bot. v. 29.

2079.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Algx. Nat. Ord.
L'tchenes.

EIT. Ch. Receptacles in an uninterrupted cruft, fhape-

lefs, without a border, fmooth, in which the feeds are im-

bedded.

In habit, the generality of the fpecies which conftitute

this g^nus are akin to Spiloma and Opegrapha. (See

thofe articles.) But Acharius originally included herein

the Lichen croceus, and L. faccatus of Linnseus, which are

now feparated on account of their totally different habit,

and leafy fronds, by the name of Solor'ina, Lichenogr.

Univ. 27. t. I. f. 5, 6 ; fo that Arthonia is rendered much
more natural. In the Synopfis of this writer, his lateft pub-
lication, twelve fpecies are defined.

Among them are,

A. Sivartziana, n. 5. Engl. Bot. t. 2079.—Cruft thin,

membranous, fcaly, cream-coloured. Receptacles feflile,

black, deprefTed, roundifh, wavy, rather uneven, confluent.

—

Found on the fmooth bark of trees.

A. ajlroidea, n. 7. (Opegrapha aftroidea ; Ach. Meth.

25. Engl. Bot. t. 1847.)—Cruft limited, membranous,
fmooth, greenilTi-white, fomewhat (hining. Receptacles

deprefled, flat, angular, irregularly ftarry, black.—Frequent
on young trees. We cannot confider this otherwife than

as an Opegrapha.

A. ohfcura, n. 8. Engl. Bot. t. 1752.—Cruft mem-
branous, olive-brown. Receptacles minute, flattifh, thin,

elliptical or kidney-ftiaped, funk, flightly uneven, black.

—

On the barks of trees, not common, nor very eafily to be
obferved. The crujl rifes into irregular fwellings, and the

copious receptacles are funk very deep into its fubftance.

The genus of this plant is indeed obfcure, nor can we offer

any better determination refpefting it than that of Acharius.
A. lyncen, n. 1 1. (Lichen lynceus ; Engl. Bot. t. 809.)—Cruft white, thin, even, fomewhat tartareous. Recep-

tacles numerous but diftinft, flat, rather funk, oblong,

blunt, often curved, black, with a glaucous tinge.—Found
by Mr. Sowerby, nearly covering the rugged barks of old

oaks. The rcrf^^of/cj-refemble a leopard's or lynx's fkin,

and are not crowded nor confluent, though curved and ap-

proaching each other in every direftion, the margin of each

black. We (hould rather refer this fpecies to Opegrapha.

ART
A. pruinofa, n. 12. ( Lichen impolitus ; Ehrh. Cr-pt.

Achar. Prodr. 56. Engl. Bot. t. 981.)—Cruft wl .tifh,

thin, fomewhat tartareous, unequal, fmooth. Receptacles
flat, funk, roundifli or angular, confluent, dull orange-
brown, with a glaucous tinge.—On the trunks of trees,

efpecially oaks. We cannot but think the original fpecific

name peculiarly happy, and for that reafon, if no other,
it ought not to have been changed, efpecially as pruinofa
is equally fuitable to the laft fpecies. The prefent looks
of an uniform dirty white, till touched by fome hardifli

body, when the brown receptacles, tinged with yellow,
become ftrikingly apparent, and are contrafted with the
unaltered cruJl. The figure in Engl. Bot. printed in red,

is altogether erroneous.

ARTHROPODIUM, named in aUufion to the joint in

each flower-ftalk, by Mr. Brown, from apflpov, a joint, and
Tm:, afoot, or ftpporl.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i.

276. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 271 Clafs and order,

Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Coronarie, Linn. Afpho-
deli, JufT. Afphodelete, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. of one petal, inferior, in fix

deep, regular, fpreading, deciduous fegments ; the three
innermoft waved or fringed at the margin. Stam. Fila-

ments fix, tapering, denfely bearded ; anthers roundifn,
attached by the notch at their bafe. Pifl. Germen fuperior,

roundifli, with three furrows ; ftyle folitary, ereft, cylindri-

cal ; ftigma capitate, hairy. Peric. Capfule nearly globu-
lar, with three furrows; three cells, and three valves ; the
partitions from the centre of each valve. Seeds few in each
cell, fomewhat angular, with a naked fear.

EfT. Ch, Corolla in fix deep equal fegments ; three inner-

moft waved or fringed at the margin. Filaments bearded.
Capfule nearly globulai".

This genus is allowed by its author to come very near
Anthericum, to which fome of the fpecies have been referred
by other writers. Indeed we can difcover no difference,
(three of the filaments in Anthericum, if not all of them,
being bearded,) e>:cept the wavy or fringed inner fegments
of the corolla. Anthericum being a very extenfive genus,
whofe limits are not well defined, it is highly defirable to
leffen the number of fpecies, by eftablifliing new genera
from among them, by any certain, however apparently flight,

criterion ; and it muft always be recoUefted that, in the
natural order to which thefe plants belong, very natural ge-
nera are difcriminated by apparently rather trivial marks.

Arthropodium is obferved by Mr. Brown to confift of
fmooth herbaceous plants, with fafciculated roots, compofed
either of bulbs, occafionally ftalked, or of thick flefhy

fibres. Lea-ves linear, flaccid. Cluflers lax. Floiverflalks
either aggregate or folitary, each with a joint in the middle.
Fla-wers pendulous, either purphfh or white. Corolla dofing
after flowering, and long before the fruit ripens, falling of^
leaving its permanent cup-like withered bafe behind. The
anthers are purple, or whitifli. Thysanotds of our
learned friend, already defcribed in our thirty-fifth volume,
comes nearer to Arthropodium and Anthericum than to the
Afparagus tribe, to which it has been referred ; the beauti-
fully fringed inner fegments of the corolla efpecially refem-
bling the prefent genus. But Thyfanotus has fmooth f.la-
ments, unequal anthers, and a declining^/Zy/f, with a fmaller

fligma. The feeds moreover differ very effentiallv.

I. A. paniculatum. Panicled Arthropodium. Br. n. i.

Ait. n. I. (Anthericum paniculatum ; Andr. Repof. t. jgj.
A. milleflorum ; Redout. Liliac. t. 58.)—Clufter divided

;

flower-ftaiks aggregate. Inner fegments of the corolla

X X 2 finely
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finely crenate. Capfule pendulous. Bulbs ftalked.—Native

of the neighbourhood of Port Jackfon, New South Wales,

from whence we received fpecimens, near thirty years ago,

through the hands of Dr. White. Seeds were communi-
cated by Mr. Geo. Caley to fir J. Banks, for Kew garden,

in 1800, and this elegant fpecies is now to be feen in many
green-houfes, flowering in various fummer months. The
roct is perennial. Stem ereft, round, three or four feet

high ; flightly leafy in the lower part ; much branched and
panicled above. Leaves linear, pointed, channelled ; (heath-

iag at the bafe, a foot or more in length, chiefly radical.

Branches of the panicle ufually in pairs, fpreading, racemofe.

Flo'Vjers drooping, three or four together, on undivided par-

tial ftalks. Corolla reflexed, half an inch in diameter,

white variegated with lilac 4 three outer fegments fmall,

acute ; three mner ovate, elegantly crifped at the margin.

Beard of the Jlamens denfe, yellow. Anthers and Jllgma

purple.

2. A. JifiSum. Upright Arthropodium. Br. n. 2.

—

" Clufter almofl; fimple, many-flowered ; flower-ftalks foli-

tary. Capfules ereft."—Gathered by Mr. Brown, in Van
Diemen's ifland, but after the flowers were pall.

3. A. minus. LefTer Arthropodium. Br. n. 3.—" Cluf-

ter fimple, with few flowers ; flower-ftalks fohtary. Bulbs
feffile."—Found by Mr. Brown, near Port Jackfon.

4. \. f.mbriatum. Fringed Arthropodium. Br. n. 4.

—

<' Clufter fimple ; lower flower-ftalks in pairs. Filaments

naked in their lower part ; tumid and fpongy at the top.

Anthers hnear. Inner fegments of the corolla fringed."

—

Native of the neighbourhood of Port Jackfon, where it was
noticed by Mr. Brown, who obfervcs that the ftrufture of
the Jlamens is fo different from the reft, as to make him hefi-

tate whether this fpecies ought not to form a genus by itfelf.

We are not fure whether we are poifeifed of any fpecimens.

ARTHROSTYLIS, from aj9,«», "^ joint, and ruXo:,

the fiyk, becaufe of the articulation by which that part is

joined to the germen.—Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 229.—Clafs and order, Triandrla Monogyn'ia. Nat. Ord. Cala-

marie, Linn. Cyperaces, Brown.
ElT. Ch. Spikelet fingle-flowered. Glumes chaffy, imbri-

cated ; the lower ones empty. No briftles around the ger-

men. Style awl-fliaped, triangular, articulated with the

germen, deciduous. Stigmas three. Nut triangular.

I. K.abhylJa. Leaflel's Arthroftylis. Er. n. i.—Found
by fir Jofeph Banks, in that part of New Holland which
lies within the tropic. 'Y\\e Jlems are flender, unbranched,
without joints or knots ; fheathed at the bafe ; naked in the

upper part. Head terminal, ilmple, turbinate, longer than

its three or four-leaved, awl-fliaped involucrum. This genus
differs from Abildgaroia in its habit, and fingle-flowered

fpikelet ; from Rhyncospora in having a deciduous_y?y/?, and
;iO briftles furrounding the bafe of the germen ; fee thofe

articles. Brotvn.

ARTUSI, 1. 4, i.ifert, he.

AP.VE, for RhJne r. Rhone.
ARUNDINARIA, in Botany, inadmiffible as a generic

r.a»V!e, being formed by an alteration of Arundo, already

received, is applied by Michaus, FI. Boreal.-Amer. v. 1.

73, to a genus now called Miigia,':i. Perf. Ench. v. i. 102,
according to Purfti, 59. This cannot, we prefume, anfv/er

to Schreber's Miegia, (fee that article,) as the florets in Mi-
chaux's plant are numerous ; fo that here is fome confufion

which we muft leave the writers in queftion to fettle.

AS, in Commerse, a fmall Dutch weight, ufed alfo at

Hamburgh, and in Sweden. At Amfterdam, 640 afes are

— an ounce, and 8 ounces = 3 mark troy. (See Mark)

A S C

In Sweden the fmalleft denomination of weight is the aff

which is the fame as the as of Amfterdam. The mark for

weighing gold and filver, called " filfver-marck,"' is 4384
afes, or 3252 grains Englifli troy weight. Hence 40 fucb

marks are = 271 ounces troy. In apothecaries' weight, the

pound is 7416 afes, or 5400 grains troy ; and hence 16
fuch pounds =: 15 pounds Englifli tro)', or apothecaries'

weight.

As, 1. 16. 23. 27, for TuUius r. Tullus.

ASAM, 1. 2, after Bengal, infert—bordering on the

country of the Grand Lama, or Bootan ;—after Hindoftan,

or feparated from Decca, the N.E. quarter of Bengal, by a

range of hills, interfered by the Garrows ;—after Meckley,
or Ava and Arracan.

L. 16, after journey, add—It is underftood to be about

700 miles in length, and its mean breadth above 70, though
in fome places, where the mountains recede, it greatly ex-

ceeds that proportion. Dr. Wade thinks 60,000 fquare

miles a very moderate calculation of its fuperficial extent,

fo that it confiderably exceeds England and Wales. The
whole country is a valley of great fertihty, not only divided

by the great ftream of Burhampooter, but every where inter-

fered by numerous rivers.

ASAPH, St. 1. 12, for Shipkv r. Bagot.

ASCHRAFF. Add—This place is feated on the ihore

of a bay, which is the only good harbour on the fouthern

fide of the Cafpian fea.

ASCOBOLUS, in Botany, from a^M<;, a Jkin, or cafe,

and .3oXo-r, a cajl, or throw, becaufe the feeds are thrown out

with elafticity, feveral together, in oblong cafes.—Perf.

Syn. Fung. 676. Obf. Mycol. fafc. i. 33.— Clafs and

order, Cryptogamla Fungi. Nat. Ord. Fungi.

Eft. Ch. Receptacle hemifpherical, fleftiy. Seed-cafes

prominent, oblong, difcharged elaftically. Seeds about

eight, lodged in moifture.

1. A. furfuraceus. Powdery Afcobolus. Perf. Obf.
Mycol. fafc. I. 33. t. 4. f. 3, a, and 4, 5, 6. (Peziza

ftercoraria ; Bull. Fung. v. 1. 256. t. 376. Sowerb. Fung,
t. 18.)—Crowded, rather concave, olive-brown, extemallv

fcurfy.—Common on cow-dung late in autumn. Variable

in colour. Bulliard has what he conceives a variety, t. 438.
f. 4, in which the difk is pale purple, the outfide white.

2. A. carneus. Flelh-coloiu-ed Afcobolus. — Smooth,

flefti-coloured.—Found rarely on dung, in woods. All over

of a very pale red.

3. A. glaber. Smooth Brown Afcobolus. Perf. Obf.
Mycol. fafc. I. 34. t. 4. f. 3, b, and f. 7, a, h, c.—Minute,

crowded, fmooth, rather convex, of a fhir.ing brown
Common on cow-dung, in autumn. Variable in ftiape accord-

ing to its age.

4. A. immer/us. Sunk Afcobolus. Ibid. 35. t. 4. f. 7,

d, e Scattered, immerfed, irregular, fomewhat conical,

rather fcurfy externally.— In the fame fituations, almoft en-

tirely funk in the dung, fo that the feed-cafes only are pro-

minent, containing black feeds, floating in an evident fluid.

Perfoon.

ASCOPHORA, from as-xo?, a Jkin, or bladder, and

(Jsfii, to bear. The name originated with Tode, Fung.
Mecklenb. fafc. i. 13, w'ho extended his genus to feveral

fpecies. Perfoon reftrifts it to a fohtary fpecies. Perf.

Syn. Fung. 685 Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Fungi.

Nat. Ord. Fungi.

Eff. Ch. Thread-fliaped, terminating in an empty, flightly

inflated, head.

1. A. perennis. Perennial Bladder-mould. (A. ovalis ;

Tode Fung. Mecklenb. fafc. 1. 15. Afcidium ovatum ;

Tode
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Tode in ochrift. der Berl. Gefellfch. Naturf. Fr. v. 3. 247, i'lcation is fometimes, in a few inftanccs, fupprefled, or a

4. f. 4—6.)—Foxind in autumn, either at the extremities fourth is added.

Floivers perfeBj^ Gsrmcn fupenor.Sea.of the branches, or on the trunks, of trees, fuch as Wil
lows, Sec. It may be preferved a long time without decaying, ZJrarifna of Linna;us ; /Jj'i^Bf/Aj of Lamarck ; Ripogonum
cr ever, {hrinking. Tode defcribes the head as at firft like a of Forfler ; Flagellaria and AJparagus of Linnjcus ; Cal-
drop of water, but foon affuming an oval figure, (hining lixene and Philepa of Commerfon ; Mcdeola, Trillium, Paris,
like filver, and fubfequcntly befprinkled with fnow-white and Convallaria of Linnsus and others, conftitute this

powder, probably the ficds. This betrays fome affinity fe<ftion.

to Stelbum ; fee that article. Seft. 2. Flowers dioecious. Cermenfuperior.
ASCIDIA, 1. alt., dele which fee refpedlively, and infert, Rufcus, Smilax, and Diofcorea.

See Vermes. Sedt. 3. Flowers dioecious. Germen inferior.

ASCONIUS, 1. 1, r. Pedianus; 1. 3,4,(/<^/i?Quinftilian and. Tamus of Linnseus, (which JufTieu, following Tournefort,
ASH, in GLOgraphy, a county of North Carolina, con- calls Tamnus,) and Rajania.

taining 6394 inhabitants, 147 being {laves.

ASHARIANS. See Ascharian.s.
ASHBURNHAM, 1. 4, ;. 1036.

ASJIBY, 1. 3, r. 1 103.

ASHFIELD,1. 4, r. 1809.

ASHFORD, a townfhip of America, &c. add—The
number of inhabitants by the cenfus in 1810 is 2532.
AsHFORD, Neiu, &c. for 460 r. 411.

Mr. Brown, Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. I, has greatly curtailed
this order, referring fome of its genera to the Afphodeli or
AJphodelen:, and eftablifhing out of it a new order, termed
Smilaceit, compofed of Trillium, Paris, Mcdeola, (except its

Cape fpccies, ) Convallaria, and Streptopus, with his own
Drymophila, Ripogonum of Forfter, and Smilax. The fame
author has alfo founded on the genera of Diofcorea and Raja-
nia another order called Diofcorea ; but furely Tamus, by his

ASHTABELU, a townfhip of the county of Georgia, own account, connefts this with the Smilacea.

in the diftrift of Ohio, having 221 inhabitants.

ASHTON, a tovvn(hip of Pennfylvania, in the county of
Delaware, having 765 inhabitants.

ASIA, col. 24, 1. 31, after height, infert—^but by late

difcoveries and meafurements, their altitude has been found

ASPE, for Berne r. Beam ; and for Switzerland r.
France.

ASPER, in Commerce. Subjoin—See Piasthe.
ASPERGILLUS, in Botany, a name firft applied by

Micheli, Nov. Gen. 212. t. 91, to a tribe of minute Funiri,

to be much more confiderable than geographers formerly and expreflive of their refemblancc to the form of a fprm
apprehended and ftated. See Mountains. kling-brufli, ufed for holy water in Catholic countries.
ASILUS, 1. 16, dele which fee refpeiSively. This tribe is now become a fedlion of Perfoon's Monilia.
ASIMINA, in 5o/any, a barbarous name, employed by See that article.

Adanfon, and, according to him, of Canadian origin. De ASPERIFOLIjE, the forty-firft of the natural orders
CandoUe, by his adoption, Syf. v. 1. 478, might poffibly of Linnsus, is one of the moft natural of thefe affemblages.
render it claffical, there being no objection on the fcore of It was firft pointed out by Cafalpinus, but obtained the
euphony, nor any meaning contrary to reafon or fenfe, as in above name from Ray, in allufion to the roughnefs of the
many other cafes of a fimilar kind. As far as we know, the foliage. To this charafter one or two fpecies of Cynoglqfhim
word is deftitute of all meaning whatever ; in which refpeft and of Pulmonaria alone afford exceptions ; which indeed
Michaux's fynonym, Orchidocarpum, would be preferable, are but partial, for even in thefe fome briftly roughnefs is

were the idea it conveys unexceptionable, and the word not almoft always to be difcovered, either on the furface or
compound'ed of another generic name. All things con- margin. This order is analogous to JufTieu's Borraginea,
fidered, v/e prefer Porcelia (fee that article hereafter) as and is fo well defined that Linnasus has, contrary to his

entirely free from objeftion ; for we cannot follow our dif- ufual pradice, given its charafters at fome length, as
tinguifhed friend, De Candolle, in feparating this lafl-named follows.

genus from his ylftmina. Our preceding articles Orchido- Root fibrous. Cotyledons two. Stem with alternate

fARPUM and Porcelia are now fuperfeded, in confequence round branches. Leaves alternate, fimple, for the moft
of more accurate information, chiefly furnifhed by De part nearly entire, rough with fcattered briftly hairs, or
Candolle. callous warts ; convolute before they expand. Stipulas
ASPARAGI, the 1 2th natural order in JufTieu's fyftem, wanting, as well as all other appendages in general,

the fecond of his third clafs ; for the full charafters of which Flowers unilateral ; their common ftalks, o-enerally in pairs,
clafs, fee Palm*;. revolute in a fpiral manner, and gradually unrolled as the

JufTieu thus defines xht yifparagi, which are nearly equiva- flowers are ready to open. Calyx in five more or lefs deep
lent, as we have already obferved, to the Linnasan Sarmen- divifions. Corolla monopetalous, inferior, five-cleft, regular
TACEs:. See that article. except in Echium ; its mouth cither clofed with vaulted

Calyx in fix divifions, regular, ulually deeply divided and valves, or crowned with teeth, or naked and pervious,
inferior, rarely fuperior. Stamens fix, inferted into the lower Stamens five, equal, except in Echium. Fruit fuperior.
part, rarely into the middle, of the calyx. Germen fimple, Germens four, except in fome fpecies of Cynoglojfum, Tourne-
moftly fuperior ; ftyles either three, with as many ftigmas, fortia, znA Nolana, to which CcWwM/" fhould be added ; but
oj- the ftyle is fimple, with a fimple or three-cleft fligma. Nolana was pi'operly removed by Linnxus afterwards to his
Fruit pulpy, rarely capfular, fuperior, rarely inferior, of

three cells, with one, two, or not many more feeds in each.

Corculnm at the fear of the horny albumen.

Thcj^fHi is frequently herbaceous, in fome cafes fhrubby.

Leaves moftly alternate, feldom oppofite or v/horled, for the divided into two equal parts

moft part not fheathing, but merely clafping the ftem. into two
Flowers each with a feparate (lieath ; in fome inftances, per-

haps from abortion, dioecious. A third part of the frudti-

Luridte ; thefe are inferted into the receptacle by their bafe

;

hence the lower part of each feed becomes tapering, as if

finifhed artificially. Piflil one ; ftyle not an elongation of
the germens, but funk between them in the centre, often

Seeds four, rarely combined

The genera ftand thus :

Seft. I, Symphytum, Onofma, Cerinthe, Borago, Echium,

Lycopfis,
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Lycopjis, Afferugo, Pulmonar'ia, Lithofpermumy Cynoglojfum,

Anchufa, Myofotis, and Helwtropium.

Sefts 2. Tournefortia, Varron'ia, Ehretla, Cordia, and

Patagonula.

Seel. 3. A^oAzna, here placed by itfelf, is now removed.

In the Linnaean manufcript, Mejferfchm'tdia is introduced

between Echium and Lycopfs ; Coldenia after Heliotropium ;

Hydrophylliim and EUifia after Tournefortia ; and Ehretia is

removed to the end of all.

In the generic diiUnftions of this order, the valves or

teeth of the corolla, and the more or lefs deep divifions of

the calyx, take the lead. Linnseus has been thought by fame

to have multiplied the genera beyond neceflity
;
yet it is

hard to fay how they could naturally be abridged. The
plants love a dry hilly fituation, and become fmoother as

they approach nearer to water.

The numerical anomaly in the fruftification of the Afper'i-

folie, of the four-cleft fruit, with a five-cleft flower, is one

of their ilriking charafters, in wliich they indeed agree with

the Linnsean Verttcillatit, Juffieu's Labiate ; but the irregu-

lar corolla, unequally-divided ftyle, oppofite leaves, and fquare

Jlems, of the latter, and efpecially their four Jlamens, two

longer and two (horter, clearly diftingui(h them. Their

qualities alfo greatly differ, being aromatic, not mucilagi-

nous and fcentlefs. Their Jlo-wers are generally red or

purple ; thofe of the Afperifoliit of a beautiful blue, though

moftly of as beautiful a red before expanficn.

ASPHODELI, the fixteenth natural order in Juffieu's

method, the fixth of his third clafs, thus denominated after

Afphodelus, one of its well-known genera. Mr. Brown, who
has greatly enriched this order with new genera, as well as

with removals from the Asparagi (fee that article), gives

it the appellation ol AJphodekx, Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 274.

The charadters of Juffieu's third clafs are detailed under

Palm^E. He thus defines the Afphodelt.

Calyx inferior, coloured, often in fix deep equal feg-

ments ; rarely tubular, with fix lefs deep divifions. Stamens

fix, inferted into the bottom or the middle of the calyx.

Germen fuperior, fimple ; ftyle fingle ; ftigma either fimple

or three-cleft. Capfule of three cells and three valves, with

many feeds.

The root in a great portion of thefe plants is bulbous,

lending up a leaflefs Jlalk, and producing capillary fibres

from its bafe downwards ; in the reft it is fibrous, bearing

a Jlem, for the moft part herbaceous. Leaves ftieathing,

alternate, all generally radical. Spike often fimple, ter-

minating the ftalk ; fometimes branched, with fcaly fheaths

under each branch. Floiuers each accompanied by a ftieath,

or fpatha, fpiked, (in Allium umbellate,) terminal, or rarely

axillary.

Seifl. I . Flowers /piled. Root jibrous. Calyx tubular.

Aletris and Aloe compofe this feftion.

Seft. 2. Flowers fpiied. Root Jibrous. Calyx in fix

deep fegments, bearing the flamens at its bafe.

Anthericum of Linnaeus, comprehended under Afphodelus

by Tournefort ; Phalangium of Tournefort, partly compre-

hended by LinnjEus under Anthericum (and very improperly

named, as Phalangium is an eftablifhed genus of infefts) ;

with Afphodelus, of Tournefort and Linnaeus, conftitute

this feftion.

Seft. 3. Flowers fpiked. Root bulbous. Calyx tubular

at the bafe.

Bqfilea of Juffieu, now univerfally called Eucomis ; Hya-
cinthus of Tournefort and Linnseus, including Mufcari of

tie former ; Phomiium of Forfter ; and Mafp)nia of Thun-

berg. Lachenalia of Jacquin ought alfo, as Juffieu fufpe£l»,

to be placed here, being very diftinft from Phormium,
though once confounded with it.

Seft. 4. Flowers fpiked. Root bulbous. Calyx in fix
deep fegments, bearing the Jlamens at their bafe.

Cyanella, Albuca, Scilla, and Ornilhogalum.

Seft. 5. Floiuers umbellate. Root bulbous. Calyx in fix
deep equal fegments.

Allium is here the only genus.

Mr. Brown declares, that he has in vain fought to efta-

blifti a clear definition of this order, though a truly natural

aflemblage, whether confidered as an order by itfelf, or as a

feftion of the Liliacetc. (See LiLiA.) He has not been

able to deteft any charafter common to all the plants, which
is not found in feveral of their near allies, except the black,

cruftaceous, brittle fkin of the feed, eafily feparable from
its very thin proper membranous integument. Hence Mr.
Brown has been led to place at the end of this family

Hypoxis and Curculigo, as having a fimilar Ikin, though
their germen is inferior : and for the fame reafon he removes

Blandfordia from hence, not only on account of the hairy

integument of its feed, but alfo becaufe there is a difference

in the burfting of its capfule, to fay nothing of other parti-

culars. The fame author notices a joint at the middle or

fummit of the flower-ftalks, frequent in this family, and

fcarcely obfervable in the neighbouring orders, except in

Sanfeviera, and fome of the Commelina tribe. He is decided

againft feparating the pulpy-fruited genera from the reft,

either in this order, or the true Liliacee. It is needlefs to

point out, that what Juffieu and BrowTi term calyx in all

thefe plants, is with Linnaeus and his fchool a corolla, and

bears the latter appellation in Hort. Kew. The New Hol-
land Afphodeleic are thus arranged by Mr. Brown. Anthe-

ricum ; ArthropoSum, Br. ; Chlorophytum, Ker in Curt.

Mag. ; Ctzfia, Tricoryne, and Stypandra, of Brown ; Dia-

nella, Lamarck ; Cordyline, Commerfon ; Afparagus

;

Eujlrephus, Br. ; Lu-zuriaga, Ruiz et Pavon Fl. Peruv. ;

Thvfanotus, Br. ; Sowerbsa, Sm. ; Laxmannia, Br. ; Borya,

LabiU. Nov. Holl. ; Johnfonia, Br. ; and Xanthorrhaa,

Sm. To which are fubjoined genera intermediate between

the Afphodeleic and Amaryllide<t ; Hypoxis; Curculigo,

Gaertn. ; and Campynema, LabiU. With AJlelia, inter-

mediate between Afphodeles and Juncee.

ASPIDIUM, a genus of Filices (fee that article),

feparated from the Linnsan Polypodium, on account of its

being furniihed with an involucrum, to each round dot, or

mafs, of capfules, y.<maio-i meaning a fmall Jl:ield, which !S

very defcriptive of the fhape of this involucrum. The pro-

priety of fubdividing the original Polypodium was doubtfully

hinted by the writer of this article, in his Effay on the

Genera of Dorfiferous Ferns, and Dr. Swartz adopted this

meafure. Mr. Brown has carried it ftiU further, by found-

ing his genus Nephrodium ; fee that article and Poly-
podium. We need not here repeat our obfervations, already-

made in thofe places. We fhall give a general view of

Afpidium, according to our ideas of this genus.—Swartz in

Schrad. Journ. for 1800. v. 2. 29. Syn. Fil. 42. Sm.
Fl. Brit. 1 1 18. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 5. 211. Ait. Hort.

Kew. v. 5. 507. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 147.

Purfh 660. (Nephrodium ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. 2.

266. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. I. 148.)—Clafs and

order, Cryptogamia Filices. Nat. Ord. Filices.

Gen. Ch. Capfules annulated, numeroufiy affembled in

roundifh maffes, fcattered over the back of the frond. In-

volucrum roundifh or kidney -fhaped, with a lateral fmuG, by
which it is attached to the frond, at length becoming uin-

bilicated, and more or lefs orbicular.

Eff.
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Eff. Ch. Fri'ftification in roundifli, fcattered, not mar-

ginal, dots. Involucrum umbilicated, feparating almoft all

round.

Seft. I. FrondJmplc. Two fpecies in Swartz ; three

in Willdenow.

A. nodojum. Knotty Shield-fern. Willd. n. I. (A.

articulatum ;
" Schkuhr Crypt. 28. t. 27, copied from

Plumier." Lingua cervina lucida, pediculis articulatis

;

Plum. Fil. 118. t. 136. Petiv. Fil. t. 10. f. 3.)—Fronds

funple, oblong, wavy, bordered ; acute at each end. Dots

in interrupted lines. Stalks jointed, fmooth. Root creep-

ing, chaffy and hairy Found by Plumier on trees in the

fbrefts of Martinico, no other botanift having, as far as we
know, ever met with this fpecies. Willdenow feparates it

from the following, which he had examined, chiefly on ac-

count of the fori being difpofed in chain-like rows, and the

frond having a thickened margin. Petiver's figure is copied

from Plumier, as ufual with the Ferns of that author.

A. articulatum. Jointed Shield-fern. Swartz n. i.

Willd. n. 2. (Polypodium articulatum; Lamarck Dift.

\. 5. 514.)—Fronds fimple, oblong-lanceolate, finely cre-

nate and wavy, pointed. Dots fcattered, folitary. Stalks

jointed, fcaly. Root creeping, chaffy and hairy.—Native

of the Maurttius, on trunks of trees. We have one of

Commerfon's fpecimens. The fronds are a foot long, not

thickened at the edges, but very uneq^ually and minutely

wavy, as if crenate ; thefla/i of each not one inch in length,

inftead of two, or more, as in the foregoing. Sort in a

fimple, (lightly undulating row, on each fide the mid-rib,

not half way between it and the margin, rather fmall. In-

•volucrum perfectly peltate, but more or lefs notched at one

fide, dai'k brown ; pale and undiJated at the circumference.

Gapfules light brown, minute.

Seft. 2. Frond ternalc. One fpecies in Swartz; four in

Willdenow.

A. trifoliatum. Three-leaved Variable Shield-fern. Sw.
n. 3. Willd. n. 5. Ait. n. i. " Schkuhr Crypt, t. 28."

(Polypodium trifohatum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1547. Jacq. Coll.

V. 3. 185. Ic. Rar. t. 638. Petiv. Fil. n. 18. t. 7. f. 3.

Hemionitis maxima trifolia ; Plum. Amer. 22. t. 32. Fil.

127. t. 148. Hemionitidi affinis filix major, trifida, auri-

culata, pinnis latiiTimis finuatis ; Sloane Jam. v. i. 85.
t.42.)

^. Polypodium Pica ; Linn. fil. Suppl. 446.

Frond fmooth-edged ; either fimple, heart-fhaped at the

bafe, and three-lobed ; or ternate, partly pinnatifid : the

middle lobe or leaflet largeft : lateral ones auricled at the

bafe.—Native of groves and (Iwdy places in the Weft Indies.

A rather large, very variable fpecies, of a fine grafs-green,

thin and pliant ; either fimple, in three deep taper-pointed

lobes, laterally lobed or auricled, in which flate it is, as

Swartz rightly judged, Polypodium Pica of the younger
LinnKus ; or perfeftly and fimply ternate, like Plumier's
figure, copied by Petiver, and Pluk. Phyt. t. 291. f. 3;
or the leaflets are three-lobed, finuated, occafionally pin-

natifid, as in the plates of Jacquin and Sloane. The fori

are numerous and fcattered. Involucrum perfeftly peltate,

feparating equally all round, without any finus, or notch.

The margins of all the fegments or leaflets are fometimes
only undulated, but more frequently toothed, in a blunt
irregular manner.

A. cicutarium. Hemlock Shield-fern. Swartz n. 46.
Willd. n. 7. Purfh n. i. (Polypodium cicutarium;
Linn. Sp. PI. 1549, excluding both the fynonyms of
Plukenet, and inferting the following. Filix jamaicenfis,

five Polypodiuin Cicut.lrias latifolite foetidifTima; foliis quo-
dammodo conveniens, &c. ; Pluk. Almag. 153. t. 289.

f. 4. )—Frond ternate : leaflets pinnatifid, pointed, with

rounded, obtufe, entire fegments : the lowemioft fegments

greatly elongated and fubdivided.—Native of mountains in

Jamaica and Virginia. The Linnoean fpecimens came from
Dr. Patrick Browne, and anfwer well to Plukenct's t. 289.
f. 4, whatever his t. 296. f. 2, cited by authors, may be.

The fronds are a fpan high, thin, delicate and fmooth, with

fine interbranching angulai- veins. We have feen no frufti-

fication. Neither Willdenow nor Purfh appear to have

examined any fpecimens.

Seft. 3. Frond pinnate. Forty-four fpecies in Swatz ;

feventy-four in Willdenow.

K. falcatum. Sickle-leaved Japaneie Shield-fern. Swartr

n. 7. Willd. n. 13. (Polypodium falcatum; Thunb.
Jap. 336. t. 36, not 35. Linn. Suppl. 446. Filix cheu-

fanica, latiori lonchitidis feiTato folio, averfa parte ferru-

gineis punftulis refertiffimo ; Pluk. Amalth. 93. t. 405.
f, I.)—Frond pinnate: leaflets ovate, coriaceous, bluntly

ferrated, pointed, curved upwards ; oblique and unequal at

the bafe ; ftrongly veined beneath ; the odd one fomewhat
three-lobed. Stalk fcaly.—Gathered in Japan by Thun-
berg, from whom we have a fpecimen. Twelve or fifteen

inches high, rigid ; rather glaucous beneath. Involucrum

perfeftly peltate and orbicular, with a central bofs. The
upper fide of each leaf is quite fmooth and even ; the under

very curioufly reticulated, witli il;out, prominent, chain-like

veins, meeting, but not ftriftly interbranching with, each

other.

A. punBulatum. Dotted-bordered Sliield-fem. Swartz

n. 21. Willd. n. 17. (Lingua cervina dcntata, punftulis

nigris notata ; Plum. Fil. 98. t. 112.)—Frond pinnate:

leaflets uniform, linear-lanceolate, pointed, ferrated ; with

a marginal row of minute imprefBons on the upper fide ;

downy beneath.—Gathered by Plumier in Martinico. We
have it from Jamaica- Willdenow moreover mentions

Guinea, as the native country of this fpecies. Each frond

is five or fix feet high. Common Jlalk round at the back,

furrowed in front, hght brown, not fmooth, but clothed

with fine, foft, narrow, rufty fcales. Leaflets very nume-

rous, alternate, four or five inches long and nearly one

broad, flightly ftalked, bright green, rather thin and pliant,

unequally, and fometimes doubly, ferrated ; finely downy
at the back ; broadly wedge-fliaped, and occafionally

flightly auricled .at the bafe ; their upper fide fmooth, each

vein terminating near the margin in a blueiih, withered, mi-

nute fpot, the feat, as it appears, of the flowers ; for a

fimilar mark is found over every mafs ot capfules ; but thefe

being fituatod in a fimple row, at fome diftance from the

margin, the fpots which mark their infertion are much fur-

ther from the edge than the abortive fpots. Plumier repre-

fents a row of fuch fpots on the under fide, at every ferrature.

He is fo fupremely accur.ate, that we have fometimes doubted

our plant being the fame as his, of which there is otherwife

no appearance. Every thing which may lead to the dif-

covery of the Jloiuers of ferns is fo interefling, that we are

here tempted to be more particular than ufual. The mafles

of capfules are large, prominent, of a bright tawny-brown,

each with an almoft pcrfeftly circular and umbilicated involu-

crum. It foems to us a curious quefHon, how the fpots

above-mentioned which are attended by fertile capfules, in

large convex fori, come to be arretted at a confiderable dif-

tance from the edge of the leaf, while, without any diffierence

in their fize or appearance, the abortive ones are advanced

almoft to the bafe, or even the difli of each ferrature.

A. Lon-
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A. Lomhitis. Rotlgh Alpine Shield-fern. Swartz n. 5. bluntifli. Son fmall, diftind, in an even row on eacli fide

Willd. n. 25. Fl. Brit. n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 797. (Poly- the mid-ribs of the /cay??/ and its auricle. We have not feen

podium Lonchitis ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1548. Fl. Dan. t. 497. the involucrum. The ripe ca/yL/cx are inferted by fine capil-

Lonchitis afpera major ; Ger. Em. 1 140. Matth. Valgr. lary ftalks into a convex knob. Linnaus fays in Fl. Zeyl.

V. 2. 273. Camer. Epit. 664.)—Frond pinnate, chaffy : n. 383, where he originally defined his Polypodium aurkula-

leaflets fickle-rtiaped, declining, acute, with fringe-hke fer- turn, that the plant is entirely fmooth. The fhagginefs and

ratures ; auricled at the upper angle of their bafe ; wedge- flight roughnefs of theJ}a!i may therefore be variable. He
like at the lower. Native of the crevices of dry rocks in there cites Plukenet, t. 30. f. 4; which is in no refpeft dif-

alpine or fubalpine fituations, throughout Europe. It has cordant with Koenig's fpecimens. Mr. Menzies gathered

been found in Scotland and Wales, but fcarcely we believe on the well coail of North America a fern very like this,

in England, though ftarved plants of ^. aculeatum are occa- except that the ferratures are briftly, and the leaflets lefs

fionally taken for this fpecies. The frimds are a fpan high, ftriated. Its flalk is very fcaly all the way up.

more or lefs, growing in tufts, ereft, lanceolate, rather nar- A. exallatuin. Lofty Shield-fern. Swartz n. 14. WiUd.
row, or linear. Lffl/?f/j numerous, crowded, dark greyifh- n. 34; excluding the fynonym of Linnsus. Ait. n. 4.

rreen, about an inch long, the upper ones, about one-third " Schkuhr Crypt. 33. t. 32, b." (Lonchitis glabra minor;

of the whole, copioufly fruftifying ; the reft barren ; feveral Plum. Amer. 19. t. 28. Fil. 48. t. 63. L. altifTima, pinnis

of the lowermoft gradually fhortened, but not contracted in utrinque, feu ex utroque latere, auriculatis ; Sloane Jam.

breadth. Sort in a fimple row on each fide of the rib, rather v, i. 77. t. 31.)—Frond pinnate: leaflets lanceolate, fer-

nearer to ic than to the margin, pale ; the itivolucrum of each rated ; with a row of minute white imprefiions on the upper

peltate and umbilicated, without any notch, completely fide, towards the margin ; unequaDy haifate at the bafe.

orbicular. MafTes of capfules in a fimple row, towards the margin.

A. acrojlkhoides. Crowded Shield-fern. Swartz n, 11. Stalk even, (lightly fcaly—Native of Jamaica, and other

Willd. n. 26. Purfh n. 2. (" A. auriculatum ; Schkuhr parts of the Weft Indies. Brought to the ftoves at Kew,

Crypt. 31. t. 30, excluding the fynonyms." Willd. Ne- by admiral Bligh, in 1793. The fronds are ufually three

phrodium acroftichoides ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. 2. 267. or four feet high, erect, ftraight, narrow, with a pohfhed,

Polvpodium fronde pinnata lanceolata, foUolis lunulatis, &c. ; pale-brown ftalk and mid-rib, occafionally fomewhat fhaggy.

Gron. Virg. ed. 2. 167, excluding all the fynonyms, ex- Leaflets rnxxneroai, parallel, clofe, nearly ftraight, two inches

cept Clayton's.) Frond pinnate, chaffy: leaflets fickle- long at moft, very fmooth; rather rounded at the point,

(haped, acute, with fringe-like ferratures ; auricled at the their (hallow, blunt, unfringed ferratures moft abundant in

upper angle of their bafe: uppermoft diminifhed, covered their upper half; the bafe dilated into two fhort broad au-

with confljient m-alTes of capfules.—Native of rocks, in (hady rules, deftitute of fruftification, of which the lower one is

low places, from New Eno-land to Carolina, bearing cap- fhorteft, and moft rounded. Sort numerous, diftinft, rather

fules in the fummer. Purjh. This fern has long been large. In'jolucrum not perfeftly orbicular, nor ftrictly pel-

cultivated in the more curious gardens of England, having tate, having a deep finus at the fide towards the bafe of the

been introduced, if we recollect aright, by Robert Barclay, leaflet, fo as to refemble a horfe-fhoe. This fern is very

efq. at Clapham. A taller plant than the laft, and of a diftinft from our Davallia falcata, though Dr. Swartz fuf-

lighter green. The auricle of the lowermoft leaflets fome- pefted the contrary. Linnxus confounded its fynonvir.s

times becomes quite diftinft and feparate. The fort are with the following. The row of minute withered fpecks,

found upon half, or one-third, of the upper leaflets, in a as far as we can fee, only accompany the forU there

fingle or double row, at each fide of the mid-rib, and are being, in our fpecimens, no barren ones as in A. punSu^

particularly crowded on the auricles. They become tumid latum.

as the capfules ripen, and run into one mafs, ftudded, as it A. hlechnoides. Long-leaved Shield-fern. (Polypodium

were, with the pale-brown involucrums, which are circular exaltatum ; Linn. Syft. Nat. ed. ic. v. 2. 1326. Sp. PL
and peltate, though cloven at one fide, the edges of the finus ed. 2. 1549 ; excluding the fynonyms, and fubftituting the

foldmg over each other. Linnsus confounded this with following. Fihx minor, in pinnas tantiim divifa, crebras

Afplemum ebeneum, as well as with his own Polypodium auri- non crenatas, inferior* latere auriculatas, et rotundis pulve-

culalum, an Eaft Indian fpecies, hereafter defcribed. rulentis areolas averfa parte notatas ; Sloane Jam. v. i. 86.

A., auriculatum. Auricled Shield-fern. Swartz n. 10. t. 44. f. i.) — Frond pinnate: leaflets Imear-lanceolate,

Willd. n. 30. Ait. n. 3? (Polypodium auriculatum; elongated, entire, with a rounded incurred auricle at the

Linn. Sp. PI. ed. I. 1088. ed. 2. 1548. Fihx zeylanica, bafe on the lower fide, and a flight dilatation on the upper.

lonchitidis facie ; Burm. Zeyl. 98. t. 44. f. 2.)—Frond Maffes of capfules in a double row—Native of Jamaica,

pinnate : leaflets lanceolate, falcate, ferraled, ftriated ; au- on the fides of hiUs. Linnaeus received his fpecimen in

ricled at the upper angle of their bafe. MafTes of capfules Browne's herbarium, with an erroneous reference to Sloane's

diftinct, in fimple rows.—Native of the rocky fummits of t. 31, which belongs to our laft-defcribed. Hence there

mountains in Ceyion. Kxnig. Brought to Kew garden, in has always been a confufion refpefting thefe two ferns,

'793' by admiral Bhgh. ji-.ton. This fpecies has no afB^ which even Dr. Swartz could not reconcile ; fee his Syn.

nity or refemblance to the laft, with which Linnseus, and Filicum, 65, where he cites Sloane's t. 44, but ought to

after him Swartz, confounded its fynonyms and charafter. have added ^_f. i; as fig. 2. is Bkchnum occidentale. The

Even Willdenow, who corrected thefe errors, is miftaken fpecific name of Polypodium exaltatum, being taken from

in faying th".ftalk is fmooth. Thefrond is from fix to twelve Plumier's and Sloane's accounts of the foregoing, and that

inches high. Stalk fcaly in front ; roughifh with minute being univerfally received as Afpidium exaltatum, we have

points beliind. Leaflets numerous, narrow, an inch and a quar- not changed its denomination. That name is not at all appli-

ter or an inch and a half long, tapering but not pointed, cable to the fpecies before us, which is mdre exprefCvely

coriaceous, fmooth, with fine, blunt, notched, not fringed, called hlechnoides. Its height is only eighteen or twenty

ferratures ; even above, ftriated with tranfverfe veins be- inches. Leaflets from four to fix inches long, taper-pointed ;

neath ; dilated at the bafe ; the auricle broad, ftiort, and the lower auricle of each overlapping the main ftalk, and

hooked
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hooked or curved in a curious manner, not well exprefTed in

Sloane's plate. Sori in double rows clofe to the raid-rib at

each fide. Involucrum perFeftly peltate, orbicular, and

entire.

Seft. 4. erfoneoufly marked 3 by Willdenow, as is

often the cafe in other parts of his work. Frond pinnate ;

leaflets pinnatijid. Iniiolucrum rounded, or kidney-Jliaped.

Thirty-feven fpecies in Willdenow. Swai-tz does not fepa-

rate this feftion from the following.

A. Hippocrepis. Horfe-flioe Shield-fern. Swartz n. 45.

Willd. n. 46. (Polypodium Hippocrepis ; Jacq. Col. v. 3.

186. Ic. Rar. t. 641. Hemionitis laciniis crifpis incifa

;

Plum. Fil. IZ9. t. 150. Petiv. Fil. t. 7. f. 7.)—Frond pin-

nate : leaflets oblong, finuated ; the upper ones confluent

and decurrent ; lowermofl ft;alked, pinnatifid ; fegments

obtufe, fomewhat crenate ; veins downy. Involucrum

crefcent-fhaped.—Native of South America, and of Hif-

paniola, from whence our fpecimen was brought by M.
Thierry de Menonville. Jacquin had living plants of this

rare fern from Venezuela, and cultivated it at Vienna. The
fronds are eighteen inches or two feet high, tufted, of a fine

green, more or lefs downy, efpecially about the ribs and

veins : their leaflets finuated in the manner of foine fpecies

of oak ; the fegments alfo finuated, wavy, or crifped. Sori

chiefly ranged on each fide of the mid-ribs of the fegments,

but not being uniformly perfefted, they appear irregularly

fcattered. Inniolucrum like a horfe-lhoe, to which the fpe-

cific name applies.

A. unitum. United Shield-fern. Swartz n. 47. Willd.

n. 57. Ait. n. 5. Schkuhr Crypt. 34. t. 33, b. (Poly-

podium unitum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1548; omitting the fyno-

iiyms of Sloane and Plukenet. Fihx pyramidalis madraf-

patana elegans, pinnulis ferratis ; Pet. Muf. lo. n. 55. t. i.

F. zeylanica denticulata, non ramofa; Burm. Zeyl. 98. t. 44.
f. I.)— Frond pinnate: leaflets linear, pinnatifid; their

very numerous fegments ovate, acute, combined, hairy be-

neath. Stalk downy in the leafy part. Involucrum nearly

circular, with a deep notch.—Native of Tranquebar and

Ceylon. Frond two feet, or more, in height : fmooth and

nearly naked in its lower half, except a few diftant fmall

leaflets : finely downy and rufty in the upper half, and

crowded with feffile, nanow, acute, linear leajlets from three

to five inches long. Thefc are compofed of innumerable

little convex fegments, a quarter of an inch in length ;

fmooth and veiny above ; ribbed and downy beneath ; ap-

pearing as if deeply feparated, but their edges are firmly

united for one-half or three-quarters of their length. Near
the margins of thefe fegments are fimple rows of fmooth
horfe-fhoe like in-volucrums, covering numerous capfulis with

glittering brown rings.

A. obtufatum. Blunted Shield-fern. Swartz n. 30.

defer. 248. Willd. n. 58. (Pteris interrupta ; WiUd.
Phytogr. 13. t. 10. f. 3.)—Frond pinnate : leaflets hnear,

pointed, flightly pinnatifid ; fegments obtufe, downy be-

neath. Stalk fmooth. Fruftification near the margin.

—

Native of the Eafl; Indies. Very hke the laft, but the leajlets

are more pointed, rather crenate than pinnatifid, and the

rows oifori fo near the margin that WiUdenow aftually took

the plant for a Pteris !

A. Qreopterls. Heath Shield-fern. Swartz n. 39. Willd.

n. 70. Fl. Brit. n. 3. Engl. Bot. t. 1019. " Schkuhr
Crypt. 37. t. 35, 36." (Polypodium Oreopteris ; Ehrh.
Crypt, n. 22. Dickf. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. i. 181.

Fl. Dan. t. 1 121. P. Thelypteris; Hudf. 457. Bolt.

Fil. 40. t. 22. f. I, 2. Hedw. Theor. 44. t. 6.)—Frond
pinnate : leaflets lanceolate, pinnatifid, entire, befprinkled
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with refinous glands beneath. FrucYification near the mar-
gin, confluent Mountainous heathy ground, and dry
woods, in various parts of Europe, from Denmark to Italy,

produce this fern, bearing capfules in July. Our Britifli

botaniils long overlooked it, as a variety of the common
Filix mas, whilll others miftook it for Thelypteris. The
refinous dots at the back of the frond exhale a fragrant

fmell, more or lefs perceptible at different times ; which
induces a fufpicion that this fpecies may have been taken by
Mr. Hudfon for Polypodium fragrans of Linnasus, never
found in our ifland. In fize the prefent fpecies vies with
A. Filix mas, hereafter to be defcribed, but the whole
frond is rather narrower. The fegments of the leaflets

ufuaUy quite entire, are occafionally fomewhat crenate about
their rounded obtufe points. Sori crowded, in a fimple row
near the margin, at length confluent, forming a beaded
line. Involucrum fmall and tliin, umbilicated, with a deep
lateral finus, and foon vanifliing. Root lai'ge, fcaly, tufted,

not creeping.

A. Thelypteris. Marth Shield-fern. Swartz n. 39.
Willd. n. 74. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 1018. Purfh
n. 4. " Schkuhr Crypt. 51. t. 52." (Polypodium The-
lypteris ; Linn. Mant. 505. Fl.' Dan. t. 760. AcroiU-
chum Thelypteris ; Lina. Sp. PI. 1528. Bolt. Fil. 78.
t. 43, 44. Thelipteris non ramofa; Schmidel Ic. t. II.

Filix tenuiflimS et profundi denticulata Montbelgardica

;

Bauh. Hift. v. 3. 731, good. F. paluftris repens, pinnulis

non dentatis ; Morif. fedl. 14. t. 4. f. 17, i.)—Frond pin-

nate : leaflets lanceolate, pinnatifid, fomewhat crenate ; dif-

tinft, but eroding each other, af the bafe. Fruftificatiou

fcattered, confluent. Root thread-fhaped, creeping Na-
tive of rotten bogs, and turfy marflies on a fandy foil, in

various parts of the north of Europe, as well as in North
America. Mr. Purfli fays the frudlification is very rare in

the latter country : with us it is but fparingly produced,

the plant increafing moil by the roots, which are long, flen-

der, and creeping. 'V)\e fronds are not half the fize of the

laft, and much more delicate ; their height about a foot,

their colour bright grafs-green. Leaflets generally fmooth ;

fometimes a little hairy ; the loweft lobe of each extended,

fo as to fold over the oppofite one. FruBifcation, if prefent,

abundant, confluent, blackifh.

A. criflatum. Leffer Crefted Shield-fern. Swartz n. 49.
WiUd. n. 79. Sm. Compend. Fl. Brit. 157. Engl. Bot.

t. 2125, not 1949. Pni(h n. 5. " Schkuhr Crypt. 39.
t. 37." (Polypodium criftatum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1551.
Afzel. in Stockh. Tranf. for 1787. 248. t. 9. P. Callip-

teris ; Ehrh. Crypt, n. 53.)—Frond pinnate, nearly bipin-

nate : fegments ovate, obtufe, crenate or pinnatifid, with

fharp httle terminal teeth. StaUc fcaly at the bafe. Invo-

lucrum nearly orbicular, with a deep notch.—Native of

Sweden, Germany, and England, as well as North Ame-
rica, in low boggy woods and thickets. Found by the

Rev. R. B. Francis, on the heath between Holt and Hemp-
ftead, Norfolk. The root is tufted, as in y/. Oreopteris, not

creeping like that of Thelypteris, and the whole habit and

texture of the fern ihore reiembles the firft of thefe two fpe-

cies. Fronds pale green, from one to two feet high ; the

fertile ones remarkably ereft ; their barren leaflets fliortcr and

rather more dillant, than thofe which bear fruftification,

the latter compofing the upper half of the frond ; all are

very deeply pinnatifid, fometimes to the very rib, their feg-

ments, or partial leaflets, clofe, broad, obtufe, with fliarp,

fcarcely fpinous, teeth. Ribs fomewhat zigzag. Capfules

blackifh when frefh, with a white ciiicular involucrum to each

affemblage, having a deep fmus at the lower fide ; but the

Y y dried
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di-ied fort are tawny. Common Jlalh of the fraud chiefly

Tcaly at the bottom. Mr. Purfh confiders Willdenow's

lancaflrienfe, n. 97, as a variety of this.

A. fragrans. Fragrant Shield-fern. Swart z n. 42.

Willd. n. 80. ( Polypodium fragi-ans ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1550.

Dryopteris rubum idaeum fpirans ; Amman. Ruth. 174.

n. 251.)— Frond pinnate: leaflets lanceolate, crowded,

deeply pinnatifid ; fegments elliptic-oblong, bluntly and

deeply toothed ; ftalks and mid-ribs fcaly. Fructification

crowded. Involucrum nearly orbicular, with a deep

notch.—Native of hilly fitifations in Siberia, near the rivers

Angara and Selenga. The inhabitants are faid to boil this

fern with their beer, in order to give that liquor the tafte

and fmell of Rafpberries, which is fo powerful in the plant,

that even in a dried Hate its odour fills the room where it is

kept. The root is tufted, very fcaly. Fronds feveral, a

fpan high, lanceolate, tapering at each end, the lower leaflets

being gradually much fliortened. Stalk fhort, bearing large,

rounded, lax fcales ; thofe on the leafy part, as well as on

the mid-rib of each leaflet, being lanceolate and acute. The

upper fide of the leaflets is perfeftly fmooth ; their lobes

and indentations peculiarly elegant, without any terminal

briftles. Sori fo crowded about the lower half of each

leaflet, that their expanded Involucrums fometitnes touch, or

fold over each other, being moreover intermixed with rufty

membranous fcales.

Seft. 5, marked 4 by Willdenov^. Frond doubly or

triply pinuate. Involucrum rounded or kidney-Jhaped. Forty

fpecies in Willdenow. The involucrum in this, as well as

the preceding feftion, though, for the moll part, laterally

inferted, is often nearly or completely orbicular, and it is

even ftrittly peltate in /}. aculeatum and lolatum. Some of

profeflbr Willdenow's fpecies, adopted from Plumier's

plates only, appear to us fcarcely certain in genus,—fuch

are J. nemorofum, Willd. n. 83, vclleum, n. 84, and _/j«a-

matum, n. 87.

A. aculeatum. Common Prickly Shield-fern. Swartz

n. 53. Willd. n. 92. Fl. Brit. n. 5. Engl. Bot. t. 1562.

Purfli n. 7. " SchkuhrCrypt. 41. t. 39." (Polypodium

aculeatum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1552. Mill. lUuftr. t. loi.

Bolt. Fil. 48. t. 26.)—Frond doubly pinnate: leaflets

ovate, fomewhat falcate, ftalked, with prickly ferratures

;

hairy beneath. Common ftalks and rilis fcaly. Involu-

crum peltate, entire.—Found in fliady woods and hollows,

throughout Europe, as well as in Africa, and North

America, bearing feed in fummer and autumn. The root

is large and tufted, producing numerous dark-green fronds,

ufually two or three feet high, fpreading in a circular man-

ner, varying much in fize ;
paler beneath ; their general

and partial flalhs remarkably fcaly. Partial leaflets about

a quarter of an inch long, rigid or coriaceous, each taper-

ing down into a fmall fhort footftalk ; their points aiid ferra-

tures each tipped with a little fpinous briftle ; their upper

edge at the bajfe dilated, more or lefs, in a broadifh auricle.

Sort plentiful on the upper part of the frond, but in fingle

rows, and diftinft, brown. Jnvolucrums pale brown, orbi-

cular, peltate, at length deeply umbilicated, quite entire all

round, as in J. Lonclihis, to which this fpecies and the fol-

lowing are clofely aUied, though all three are very diftinft.

The late Mr. Rob. TeefikJe, (fee Teesdalia,) found in

many parts of England, a variety of this, which he fufpefted

might prove a difliinft fpecies. It is fofter, and more deli-

cate in texture, than the common kind, with fmaller, more

copions, partial leaflets, which are moje remarkably ftalked,

and their auricles are larger, broader, and different in

sfpeft. This lay in Mr. Rofe's herbarium for /I. lobatum,

which it certainly is not, the partial leaflets being even \ti-i

decurrent than in our common aculeatum. It may probably
be the Tariety^ of Fl.Br'u. figured in Plukenet, t. 180. f. i,

which figure reprefents well enough the general appearance

of the frond, and fhape of the leaflets ; but their partial

ftalks are much more confiderable and evident than they ap-

pear in that plate. j4. aculeatum, if tranfplantcd into a dry

open fituation, foon diminiflies greatly in fize, fo as to

refemble A. Lonchitis, for which we once received it ; but
thefe fpecies are neverthelefs eflentially different, as any
careful inveftigator will find.

A. lobatum. Clofe-leaved Prickly Shield-fern. Swarti

n. 54. Willd. n. 95. Fl. Brit. n. 6. Engl. Bot. t. 1563.
(Polypodium lobatum ; Hudf. 459. Fihx aculeata major,

pinnuhs auriculatis crebrioribus, fohis integris anguilioribus
;

Raii Syn. 121. F. aculeata, Lonchitidis xmula noftras
;

Pluk. Phyt. t. 180. f. 3.)—Frond doubly pinnate : leaflets

elliptical, fomewhat falcate, decurrent, with prickly ferra-

tures ; hairy beneath : the foremoft of the loweft pair verv

large. Common ftalks and ribs fcaly. Involucrum pel-

tate, entire.— Found in fliady places, under hedges, in

England ; not unfrequent in the county of Effex, where

Ray firft noticed this fpecies, and from whence Mr. Edward
Forfter has fent us fpecimens. The Rev. Mr. Francis has

met with it at Edgefield, near Holt, Norfolk. There is

no record of this fern being found out of Britain. The
fronds are always of a narrower, more Unear, form than the

laft, and generally altogether fmaller, as well as more rigid,

of a paler more fliining green. Leaflets rather elhptical than

ovate, and Mr. Dawfon Tunier has well obfer^ed that they

are decurrent, not ftalked, which is perhaps one of the molt

certain means of diftinguiftiing this fpecies from A. aculea'um.

The moft ftriking charaSer, indicated by the fpecific name,

confifts in the great fize, and angular-lobed figure, of the

loweft partial leylet, on the upper fide of each general leaflet

or pinna, clofe to the main ftalk, often extending beyond

the pinna above it. The upper half of the frond, principally,

is covered with fruBification. The involucrum is perfeftly

peltate, entire ; finally umbihcated.

A. marginale. Marginal-flowering Shield-fern. Swartz

n. 41. Willd. n. 93. Ait. n. 11. Purfti n. 8. " Schkuhr

Crypt. 195. t. 45, b." (Polypodium marginale ; Linn.

Sp. PI. 1522. Nephrodium marginale ; Michaux Boreal.

-

Amer. v. 2. 267.)—Frond doubly pinnate ; leaflets oblong,

obtufe, decurrent, crenate ; ahnoft pinnatifid at the bafe.

Maffes of capfules marginal. Involucrum orbicular, with a

lateral finus.— In rocky fliady places, from Canada to Caro-

lina, bearing capfules in July. This fpecies has often been

fuppofed a native of Britain, yi. Oreopteris, whofe fruftifi-

cation is hkewife marginal, having been taken for it ; but

the American plant is verj' diftinft, more refembling Filix

mas than any other. The marginale however is a fmaller

plant, the upper half of whofe frond only bears fruftifica-

tion, and the leaflets are bluntly crenate, inftead of being

fliarply ferrated. They are moreover not uniform, as in

Filix mas, but the lower ones of each pinna are larger and

more or lefs pinnatifid. Involucrum tumid, corrugated,

forming a complete circle, though not peltate.

A. Filix mas. Male Shield-fern. Swartz n. 59. Willd.

n. 94. Fl. Brit. n. 4. Engl. Bot. t. 1458. Piirflt n. 9.

" Schkuhr Crypt. 45. t. 44. alfo A. erofum, t. 45, and A.
depaftum, t. 51," according to Willdenow. (Polypodium

Filix mas; Linn. Sp. PI. 1551. Bolt. Fil. 44. t. 24.

Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 49. Filix mas vulgaris ; Ger. Em.
1128. Fuchf. Hift. 595. Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 626. Camer.

Epit. 991 -^—Frond doubly pinnate : leaflets oblong, obtufe,

felfile.



ASPIDIUM.
fefllic, ftiaVply ferrated without prickles, uniform. MafTes copious all over the frond, rather crowded, not confluent
r-f capfules crowded towards the rib and bafe of each leaflet, of a bright brown. In-uolucrum at firft kidney-fhaped tumid'
I nvolucrum orbicular, with a lateral finus.—Very common hut foon becoming orbicular, the finus nearly cloiinp-' retai

'

tlu-oirghout Europe, as well as in the northern parts of Afia, ing only an umbilicated deprellion, and at length the mem'
Africa, and America, in fliady fituations, under dry banks, brane remains folded together vertically, in the centre of the
bearing feed about July and Auguft. The root is tufted mafs of capfules.

and fcaly, often very large. Fronds numerous, bright green, Se6l. 6, marked 5 by WiUdenow. Frond either doubh
about a yard high, and a fpan wide, theirJlalis and principal pimiatifd, or doubly or 'triply pinnate. In-uolucrum lateral
rib fcaly ; the )-ib of each leafet is fometimes a 'ittle hairy. Twenty-fix fpecies in Willdenow; nineteen in Swartz. Thef*
and (lightly bordered, though the partial leafets are fcarcely are perhaps mofl: entitled to conftitute a diftinft a-en'us bnt
decurrent, except the uppermofL The fruaification is in feveral inftances they too nearly approach the fall fe'ftiou
abundant over great part of the frond, of a rich tawny- to admit of a clear generic definition,

brown, crowded, not confluent. Involucrum tumid, umbi- A. fontanum. Smooth Rock Shield-fern. Swartz n
licated, with a lateral notch, which is rather more open than Willd. 11. 122. Engl. Dot. t. 2024. fPolvDodium f

'
t

in A. marginale, but not quite fo deep. The root is a cele- num ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1550. Fl. Brit. 1 1 14.. Hudf fi

brated cure for inteftinal worms, in Switzerland and other Villars Dauph. v. 3. 849. P. n. 1706 • Hall. Hift v '31
parts of the continent ; and its naufeous tafte may, as we Adiantum filiciinmi durius crifpum minimum • Barrel Ic
underftand, be detefted in one or more of the popular quack t. 432. f. t. Filicula faxatihs, omnium minim'a, elegantif-
medicines, which in this country obtain credit by puffing fima ; Tourn. Inil. 542. Pluk. Phyt. t. So f

3'
1 .F rl

advertifements, whofe truth it is eafier to believe than to linear-lanceolate, fmooth, fimply or doubly pinnate •

leaflets
examine. Happy if they are never compofed of more dan- alternate, rounded, their fegments very iharply toothed
gerous materials than the root of the Male Fern ! Stalks winged. Involucrum oblong Native of rocks in
A. fpinulofum. LelFer Creiled Shield-fern. Fl. Brit. n. 8. England, France, Switzerland, and other parts of Europe

Engl. Bot. t. 1460. Swartz n. 58. Willd. n. 99. Purfh but very rare in this country. Mr. Hudfon, and the late
n. II? " Schkuhr Crypt. 48. t. 48." (Polypodium fpinulo- Mr. Alton, to our certain knowledge, have gathered it on
fum ; Retz. Prodr. 250. Fl. Dan. t. 707. P. n. 841 ; Amerfham church, Buckinghamlhire, where it is no longer
Mull. Friedr. 193. t. 2. f. 2. Filix pum^la faxatihs altera ; as we are told, to be met with. Linnaus confounded this
Pluk. Phyt. t. 179. f. 5.)—Frond doubly pinnate : leaflets fern with what is now named Woodwa hyperborea ffee
decurrent, eUiptical, confluent, with deep<ut prickly ferra- that article)

; nor has it been well underftood by botanifts
tures. Mid-rib fmooth. Nerves zigzag. Involucrum orbi- in general, being of rare occurrence, obfcure in its ireneric
cular, with a lateral iinus.—Native of boggy fliady places, charaAer, and very variable in luxuriance. This may be
in various parts of Europe ; as well as in North America, feen by comparing Plukenet's figure above cited fi^
if Mr. Purfli be right ; but he fpeaks of his plant as " a with his fig. 2, quoted by Willdenow, after Fl. Brit, u^iich
large fpecies ;" ours is certainly rather fmall, not above a foot lafl: is we believe the fame plant, but not under its ufual and
high. The root is creeping. Frond broad, with a long mofl; natural appearance. When once feen in perfeaion
Jalh, which is fc«ly in the lower part only. Partial leafets this truly elegant little fern can be confounded with no other'
elliptic-oblong, of an elegant bright pellucid green, with The root is tufted. Fronds from two to fix inches high'
wa\7 ribs ; decurrent, fo as to form a border to the partial rigid, fmooth, rather glaucous, of a narrow lanceolate
ttalk. Dots of capfules fmall, and rather difl;ant. In-volu- figure, compofed of numerous, alternate, pinnate or pinna-
crum fmall, foon puflied to one fide. We fee nothing in it tihd leaflets, vihok partial leafets, or lobes, are wedge-fliaped'
of a glandular nature, as mentioned by Willdenow. fomewhat ftalked, with deep, very fliarp, in fome decree
A. dilatatum. Great Crefl;ed Shield-fern. Fl. Brit. n. 9. fpinous, teeth, and all the ilalks are winged. Mafl:i;s of

Engl. Bot. t. 146J. Willd. n. 100. Purfti n. 12. (Poly, capfules at the mid-rib of each lobe, round, or nearly fo
podium dilatatum ; Hoffm. Germ. v. 2. 7. P. arift;atum ; with a delicate white involucrum originating from the rib'
Villars Dauph. v. 3. 844. Bellardi in A&.. Taurin. v. 5. 255. by a ftraight lateral infertion, and feparating inwards that
P. criftatum; Ehrh. Crypt. 81. Hudf. 457. Bolt. Fil. is, towards fome other more principal rib, not towards the
42.1.23. P. n. 845; Mull. Fl. Freidr. 193. t. 2. f. 4. margin. Perhaps this plant is truly an y^yi/mW. Profeflbr
Filix mas ramofa, pinnulis dentatis ; Rail Syn. 124. Pluk. Willdenow has an yj. Halleri, n. 125, which he confiders
Phyt. t. 181. f. 2. F. mas, pinnuhs criftatis ; Morif. abundantly diftinft itom fontanum, but to which he refers
feft. 14. t. 3. f. II.)—Frond doubly pmnate : leaflets deeply fome of our above-mentioned fynonyms. We have Haller's
pinnatifid, ftiarply cut, with prickly teeth and ferratures. plant from Switzeriand, and are perfeftly certain of its
Stalk and branches fcaly. Involucrum kidney-fhaped, foon being the fame as our fontanum, though we have not the
orbicular, with a lateral finus Native of fliady watery means of verifying all Willdenow's fynonyms.
places, fometimes on dry banks, in a fandy or gravelly foil. This writer, whofe labours refpefting Filices will ever do
or in ftony moift woods, throughout Europe. Mr. Purfli his memory great honour, notwithftanding errors unayoid
met with this fpecies in the fliady rocky woods of Pennfyl- ably incident to fo difiicult an enterprife, has, after th(
vania and Virginia. The root is tuberous or tufted, fcarcely example of Swartz, aflbciated with this tribe fo'me fpecies
creeping. Fronds generally two feet, or more, in height, which we refer to Cyathe.\. ( See that article, written by
though fometimes much fmaller. Their broad, much com- the late Rev. Mr. Wood.) Thefe are, C. dentata fravil
pounded, form and fl;rufture, and their bright-green colour, and regia of Fl. Brit, and Engl. Bo't. ; there b'eine alf

'

give them a very handfome afpeft. They are often triply feveral exotic fpecies in the fame predicament. Some of
pinnate, or at leaft their ultimate fubdivifions are fo deeply them come very near A. fontanum, jufl; defcribed in the
Separated as to caufe that appearance : thefe are pretty uni- charader of their involucrum, but they ill accord with the
form, with deep, fliarp, prickly-toothed ferratures and points, reil of this genus. A few fpecies, now to be mentioned
Stalks, ribs, and -veins, a little downy, or glandular ; none of perhaps conned them therewith. We fliaU feleft fuch as
.tliem zigzag, or at moft very flightly fo. FruRifcation are mofl: likely to elucidate the fubjed,

Y y 2 A. bul-

the
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A. bulbiferum. Bulbiferous Shield-fern. Swartz n. 82.

Willd. n. 126. Ait. n. 20. Purfh n. 13. " Schkuhr Crjpt.

^c. t. 57." (Nephrodium bulbiferum; Michaux Boreal.

-

Amer. v. 2. 268. Filix baccifera ; Cornut. Canad. 5. t. 4.

Barrel. Ic. t. 1 120. Morif. feft. 14. t. 3. f. 10.)—Frond

doubly pinnate, oblong-lanceolate : leaflets ovate, obtufe,

pinnaufid or deeply ferrated ; upper ones confluent. Ribs

bulbiferous Found in (hady woods, among rocks, from

Canada to Pennfylvania. Purjh. The frond is about eighteen

inches high, narrow, bright-green, fmooth, delicately cut

;

partial leaflets half an inch long at moil, decurrent. Maffes

of capfules moftly fcattered, fmall, round. The involucrum

feems concave, almoft hemifpherical, turning to one fide ;

but our fpecimens are not Sufficient to aicertain its ex aft

figure. Several of the fecondary ribs bear flefhy bulbs, that

fall off and become young plants, of which there are in-

ftances in Woodwakdia, (fee that article,) and fome other

ferns.

A. Filix foemina. Female Shield-fern. Swartz n. 83.

Willd. n. 128. FI. Brit. n. 7. Engl. Bot. t. 1459.
" Schkuhr Crypt. 56. t. 58, 59." (Pol)T)odium Filix foe-

mina ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1551. Bolt. Fil. 46. t. 25. Filix

mas non ramofa, pinnulis anguftis raris, profunde dentatis

;

Raii Syn. 121. Pluk. Phyt. t. 180. f. 4. Morif. feft. 14.

t. 3. f. 8.)—Frond doubly pinnate : leaflets pinnatifid, fer-

rated, pointlefs, oblong-lanceolate. Stalk fmooth. Dots

oblong. Involucrum fomewhat kidney-fhaped.—A common

fern throughout Europe, in marfhy (hady places, varying

greatly in dimenfions, but of a broadifh-oblong figure, from

one to two feet high, of a fine dark green, and very fmooth.

Stalk flender, pale, fmooth, fomewhat angular. Leajlets

innumerable, tolerably uniform, delicately cut, bluntifh,

without any terminal briftles. Majfes of capfules covering

the frond, one upon each fegment of the leaflets, inferted

laterally into its minute mid-rib, oblong, the capfules dark

brown. Invohcrum feparating towards fome larger adjom-

ing rib, oblong, white, jagged or fringed, fometimes quite

ttraight at the infertion, fometimes kidney-fnaped, but

always finally afliiming the latter form, as the capfules

advance and caiife it to turn back.

A. irriguum. Brook Shield-fern. Engl. Bot. t. 2199.

Compend. Fl. Brit. 156.—Frond lanceolate, pinnate: leaf-

lets deeply pinnatifid, cut and fharply toothed. Stalk qua-

cj-anorular. Involucrum lateral, ftiort, jagged.—i-ound by

T. F. Forfter, efq. about the boggy margins of clear fprings,

near Tunbridge Wells, in June. Akin to the laft, and in

fome degree to A. Thelypteris, but much fmaller and more

delicate than either. Stalk and main rib exactly fquare,

fomewhat fcaly, pellucid. Leaflets deeply pinnatifid, not

pinnate ; their lobes moft hke thofe of A. Filix foemina.

Maffes of capfules fmall, round. Involucrum white, inferted

as in the lait, but (horter, extremely delicate, jagged and

fringed, very flightly kidney-ftiaped, and rather hemifpheri-

cal, fomewhat refembling Cyatheafragilis.

A. alpinum. Fine-cut Alpine Shield-fern. Swartz n. 89.

Willd. n. 139. " Schkuhr Crypt. 60. t. 62, a, b." (Poly-

podium alpmum ; Jacq. CoU. v. 2. 171. Ic. Rar. t. 642.

P. n. 1709; Hall. Hilt. v. 3. 15. Fihcula alpina crifpa
;

Bauh. Pin. 35B. Segu. Veron. fuppl. 55. t. 1. f. 3. Morif.

feft. 14. t. 4. f. 27. Felce crefpo faffatile ; Pon. Bald. 224,

with a figure.)—Frond triply pinnate : leaflets linear-wedge-

fhaped, pinnatifid, confluent ; their fegments linear, obtufe,

emarginate.—Found on the alpine rocks of Carinthia, Swit-

zerland, France, and the north of Italy. A very flender

delicate fern, from fix to ten inches high, fmooth, bright

green, fometimes afluming a tawny hue. Thefrond is linear-

AST
lanceolate ; the ultimate fegments peculiarly narrow and
linear, alternate, (harply cloven at the end, but otherwifc
entire ; tapering dow^n into the linear bordered italk, quite
fmooth and naked, fingle-ribbed. Every fegment bears
one fmall round mafs compofed of a very few capfules, rather

large in proportion, each having a ftiining ring. The in-vo-

lucrum is very thin, white, and membranous, reprefented by
Wulfen and Jacquin as perfeftly peltate, without any notch,

and attached by a fine central thread. This would make
the plant a moil indubitable ATpidium. But in our fpecimens,
from Jacquin hJmfelf, the involucrum, turned afide by the
ripe capfules, remains in the form of a thin concave or
vaulted fcale, or fcales, attached laterally beneath them, as

in fome of our Britifli Cyathex, without any peltate appear-
ance. Unfortunately we have no fruftification in a fufli-

ciently early ftate to verify Wulfen's defcription or Jacquin's

figure. We rely on Seguier and Haller for Pona's, and
confequently Morifon's, lynonym, though the figure fug-
gefl;s fome idea of Cheilanthesfuaveolens of Swartz and WiU-
denow, which Pona's account of the blackilh or dark-
coloured hue of the root, and upper part of the frond, rather

confirms. Seguier's plate, though deftitute of fruftification,

is fufficiently accurate, and cannot be difputed.

A^. monianum. Chervil Shield-fern. Swartz n. 91. Willd.
n. 147. " Schkuhr Crypt. 61. t. 63." (Poh'podium mon-
tanum ; Lamarck Franc, v. i. 23. Allion. Pedem. v. 2.

287. Hzencke in Jacq. CoU. v. 2. 46. P. myrrhidifoliuni ;

ViUars Dauph. v. 3. 851. t. 53, excluding Plukenet's f)-no-

nym. P. n. 1710; Hall. Hift. v. 2. 16.)—Frond ternate,

pentagonal, triply pinnate : fegments elHptic-oblong, obtufe,

flightly toothed at the end, decurrent.—Native of the
mountains of Auftria, the Tyrol, Switzerland, Italy, and
France. The name given by ViUars is mfinitely preferable

to the unmeaning one which this elegant fpecies has been
fufFered to retain. It differs from aU we have hitherto

defcribed of this feftion, in the pentagonal outline of the

frond. The colour is a light green. Ultimate leaflets, or

fegments, not linear, but rather elliptical, very fmaU and
delicate. Sori folitary on each fegment or lobe, fmall,

globofe, of rather numerous brown capfules, entirely covered,

while young, -.vith a white, pellucid, hemifpherical involu-

crum, which turns graduaUy back, remaining attached, at

one fide, under the capfules, like half the cup of a true

Cyathea.

A. odoratum. Scented Shield-fern. Willd. n. 146.

—

" Frond ternate, doubly pinnate : leaflets oblong, obtufe,

hairy, deeply ferrated ; ferratiu-es blunt, with two teeth.

Root chaffy."—Gathered by M. Bory de St. Vincent, on
rocks in the ifland of Mauritius. Root as thick as the

thumb, fpringing from the fiflures of rocks, denfely clothed

with brown, oblong-lanceolate, ver\' long-pointed, entire,

brown, chafiy fcales, half an inch in length. Stalk three or

four inches long, fmooth. Ribs hairy. Branches of the

frond four or five inches long. Leaflets linear, oblong, ob-

tufe, clothed on both fides with fliort hairs ; their lower
ferratures raoflly with four teeth. IVilldenow. The cora-

pofition of the yiwi^ feems to agree \vith the laft;, as being

ternate, a chaiafter we have not obferved in any others.

This ftrufture gives the whole a pentagonal fhape, ver)' dif-

ferent from the oblong or lanceolate figure of the greater

part of this genus.

ASSIUT, in Geography. See SiouT.

ASTELIA, in Botany, a name originaUy given by iir

Jofeph Banks and Dr. Solander, formed from a, luitiout, and

rrXK, fl little pillar, becaufe of the want of a ftyle, which dif-

tinguiflies this genus from feveral of its natural allies.

—Brown
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—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 291.— Clafs and order,

Hexandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord. between the AJphodd'i and

Junci of Juff. Brotvn.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none, unlefs the corolla be fo called. Cor.

of one petal, in fix deep, equal, ovate, half-membranous,

permanent fegments. Stam. Filaments fix, awl-fhaped,

about the length of each fegment, and inferted into its bafe ;

anthers roundifh, of two lobes. Pifi- Germen fuperior,

ovate, pointed ; ftyles none ; ftigmas three, obtufe. Peric.

Berry ovate, more or lefs perfeftly three-celled. Seeds

numerous, elliptic-oblong, fomewhat triangular, pohfhed.

Receptacles three, attached longitudinally to the coat of the

berry. ^on\tJlowers have imperfeft^amfnj-, and others, on

a feparate plant, an imperfeft p'Jlil.

EfT. Ch. Calyx none. Corolla in fix deep, equal, half-

membranous fegments, bearing the ftamens. Styles none.

Stigmas obtufe. Berry fuperior, with rmny feeds.

The habit of the plants of this genus refembles Tii,-

LANDStA, (fee that article,) and they in like manner fome-

times grow on the living or dead trunks of trees. The
roots are fibrous. Radical leaves imbricated in three rows,

either linear-lanceolate, or fword-lhaped, keeled, furnifh.ed,

on one or both fides, with clofe, comprefTed, fliaggy hairs ;

their bafe with filky wool. Stem very fliort or none, with few

leaves. Floivers fmall, filky externally, racemofe, or pani-

cled, rarely almoft folilary ; their partial Jlalks without a

joint, and having each a folitary hraBea at its bafe.

Mr. Brown thinks AJlelia not nearly allied to any other

genus, though fomewhat approaching Tillandjia. The New
Zealand plants, upon which fir Jofeph Banks and Dr. So-

lander founded this genus, differ from the folitary fpecies

which grows in Van Diemen's idand, in having a berry of

three cells : two fpecies moreover have a pitcher-fiiaped

fix-cleft calyx, (^corolla, as we term it,) which in another is

pulpy. Should the genus therefore be divided? Melan-
THIUM pumllum (fee that article n. 9. ) appears to be an

jljlelia. Broivti.

. The learned author defines one fpecies only.

A. alpina. Alpine Aftelia. Br. n. i.—" Leaves ftraight,

filky on both fides. Clufter divided in the lower part ; its

branches bearing few flowers. Berries oval, fingle-celled.

Flowers with fix deep fegments."—Gathered by Mr. Brown,
on mountains in the ifland of Van Diemen.
To this we are enabled to add the following.

A. Menzie/iana. Many-flowered Aftelia. — Leaves

ftraight ; filky beneath. Stalk fliaggy. Clufters panicled,

many-flowered. Berry ovate, three-celled. Flowers in fix

deep fegments.—Gathered in the Sandwich iflands, by Mr.
Menzies, to whom we are obliged for a fpecimen. The
leaves are all nearly, or quite, radical, eighteen inches long,

a half or three-quarters of an inch broad, taper-pointed,

entire, ftrongly ribbed ; fmooth and green above ; pale,

and filky with ftiining clofe hairs, beneath. Stali folitary,

nearly as tall as the leaves, round, denfely clothed with pale,

fhaggy, ftiining wool ; fimple below ; panicled at the top,

with many hairy clvfters, each two or three inches long.

Segments of the corolla hairy at the back. Berries the fize

of a currant, pointed, each containing feveral large, black,

iinmag feeds.

To thefe are to be added the New Zealand fpecies, not

yet publiftied, which, by Mr. Brown's remarks, appear to

be at leaft three in number ; and probably alfo the above-

mentioned Mslanthium.

ASTEPHANUS, from «, luithout, and rt<f>avo.-, a croivn,

becaufe of the want of the crown to the ftamens, ufual in

this order.—Brown in Worn. Tranf. v. 1. 54.— Clafs and

6

order, Pentandria Digynla. Nat. Ord. Contorta, Linn.
Apocinex, Jufl^. Afclepiadeee, Brown.

Eft". Ch. Corolla nearly bell-fliaped ; mouth and tube
without fcales. Crown of the ftamens none. Anthers tipped
with a membrane. Mafles of pollen pendulous. Folli-

cles

Perennial, generally twining, plants, of fouthern Africa,
with oppofite leaves. Umbels lateral, between the footftalks.

Floivers fmall.

This genus is founded on Apocynum triflorum and llneare,

Linn. Suppl. 1 69, with two new fpecies in the Bankfian
colleftion. A. cordaium and lanceolatum, Thunb. Prodr. 47,
probably belong to it. The charafter is alfo modified fo as

to admit a very remarkable plant, found by Mr. Maflbn in

the fame country, whofe Jlem is fhrubby, with fpinefcent

branches ; leaves extremely minute, oppofite, diftant, and
heart-ftiaped. Corolla rather urceolate than bell-ftiaped ;

the orifice of the tube furniftied with deflexed hairs. Mafles
of pollen fixed by their tapering funamits. Stigma blunt.

Follicles nearly cylindrical, fmooth. The whole genus differs

from Microloma chiefly in the want of fcales within the

tube. Mr. Brown thinks they might be united, but this

would lead to the junftion alfo of Metastelma, which being
of Weft Indian origin, he was unwilling to join it with Cape
plants. We fhould have thought the laft objedlion might
have been overruled by fo near an agreement of charafter.

See the two articles in queftion.

ASTERABAD, in Geography, a fmall province of the

Perfian empire, fometimes included in Mazanderan, which
it refembles in appearance, climate, and produftions. It is the

ancient Hyrcania ; bounded on the W. by the Cafpian fea ;

on the S. feparated by a lofty ridge of mountains from the

diftrifts of Damgan and Biftan ; extending to the E, as

far as longitude 58°, and divided from Daheftan by the

river Aflior. The capital of the fame name is fituated near

the mouth of the river Efter, on a bay of the Cafpian fea.

E. of the capital, in which much treafure is faidto bedepo-
fited, and 25 furfungs from Biftan, is the town of Jorjan,

the ancient Hurkaun, from which the name Hyrcania may
probably be derived. See Astrabad.
ASTROLOMA, in Botany, fo called from ar?o^ afar,

and Xaij^a, a fringe, alluding to the five tufts of hair, which
form a itar, near the bottom of the tube of the flower, in-

ternally.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 538. (Vinte-

natia ; Cavan. Ic. v. 4. 28.)—Clafs and orJer, Pentandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Ericn, Juff. Epacridete, Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, permanent, double

;

inner of five elliptic-lanceolate, acute, equal, ei-eft leaves ;

outer of four or more, much ftiorter, concave, imbricated

fcales. Cor. of one petal, tubular ; lube twice the length

of the calyx, inflated, furniflied on the infide, near the bafe,

with five tufts of foft hairs ; limb in five deep, fpreading,

lanceolate, acute, hairy fegments, fhorter than the tube.

Neftary a cup-fhaped undivided gland, furrounding the bafe

of the germen. Stam. Filaments five, linear, inferted into

the tube, and enclofed within it ; anthers oblong, in the

mouth of the tube. P'fl- Germen fuperior, roundifh, of
five cells ; ftyle capillary, the length of the tube ; ftigma
" globofe, denfely downy." Cavan. Pcric. Drupa glo-

bular, flightly juicy. Seed. Nut of five cells, hard and folid,

not burfting, with a pendulous oblong kernel in each cell.

ElT. Ch. Outer calyx of feveral imbricated leaves. Co-
rolla tubular ; tube fwelling, twice as long as the calyx,

with five internal tufts of hair at the bafe ; tube fhorter,

fpreading, bearded. Filaments linear, withia the tube.

Drdpa almcft dry, of five cells.

This
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This genus is very clofely related to Stexanthera, as

\Yell as to Melichrus. (See thofe m-ticles.) We niight

perhaps fafely unite them all to Styphelia. The opinion

of Mr. Brown, however, who has examined them in a frefti

Hate, deferves all poffible attention, and we have therefore

followed his views of the fubjed. AJlroloma coniifts of

llirubs, of humble ftature, for the moft part decumbent.

Leaves fcattered, often cihated. Flowers axillary, ereft.

Six fpecies are mentioned by this author, under the following

charafters.

1. A. Immifufum. DifFufe Aftroloma. ( Vintenatiahumi-

fufa ; Cavan. Ic. v.4. 28. t. 348.)—Stem proftrate, much

branched. Leaves linear-lanceolate, fringed with minute

briftles ; (lightly convex on the upper lide.—Found in

various parts of New Holland, on the foutli-weft coaft, as

veil as at Port Jackfon, and in Van Diemen's ifland. We
have not heard of this plant, nor any other of its genus, in

the gardens of Europe. The /?fraj are a foot, more or lefs,

in length, round, fpreading flat on the ground, and fending

up numerous, crowded, ereft, Ihort, leafy branches. Flowers

on the main fleins and branches, axillary, folitary, feffile, an

inch long, of a fine crimfon, veith a glaucous, fomewhat

rofe-coloured, calyx. Drupa nearly the fi/.e of a pea, red-

difh, fmooth, almoft concealed in the permanent calyx. The

abbe Cavanilles dedicated this plant, as a diftinft genus, to

the honour of M. Venteiiat, though he made a miftake in its

orthography. But there is another Ventenatia, ofwhich

the reader may find an accoimt in its proper place. The

remaining five fpecies have all been found in the fouthern

part of New Holland, by Mr. Brown, and apparently by

no other botanift. We give their names and definitions from

his work.

2. A. projlratum. Proftrate Aftroloma.—Stem proftrate,

much branched. Leaves linear-lanceolate, fringed ; flat

above ; rather convex beneath Seen with unexpanded

flowers only, by Mr. Brown.

3. A. denticulatiwi. Toothed Aftroloma.—Stem pro-

cumbent, or fomewhat ereft. Leaves lanceolate, flat,

fringed, with hairs dilated at their bafe.

4. A. pallidum. Pale Aftroloma.— Stem diffufe, with

afcending branches. Leaves lanceolate, feflile, fringed, im-

bricated ; nightly concave on their upper fide.

5. A. compaaum. Compaft Aftroloma.—Stem diffufe,

with very Ihort afcending young branches. Leaves obovato-

lanceolate, fringed ; rather concave on their upper fide

;

tapering at the bafe into fliort footftalks.

6. A. tedum. Upright Aftroloma.—Stem ereft, fome-

what branched. Leaves lanceolate-oblong, flat, imbri-

cated ; rough-edged ; their teeth minute, very fhort, ob-

tufe.

ATHENS, in Geography, 1. 4, r. 478. Add—Alio, a

townthip of Maine, in the county of Somerfet, with 374
inhabitants.—Alio, a townftiip of Pennfylvania, in Lycoming

county, having 759 inhabitants.—Alfo, a county of Ohio,

containing 2790 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townftiip of the faid

county, with 840 inhabitants.

ATHEROPOGON, in Botany, from aSrj, ^n awn, and

Wii>a'i, a beard, alluding to the appearance of the flowers.

—Muhlenb. in Willd. Sp. PI. v.4. 937. Gram. 287.

Purfti 75.—Clafs and order, Triandrta Digynia. (Polyga-

mia Monoecia, Willd. ) Nat. Ord. Gramina.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Glume of two valves, two-flowered ; floret

neuter. Cor. Glume of two valves ; in the perfeft floret

the outer valve has three awns, and the latter is cloven ; in

the neutral one the outer valve is membranous, cloven, awned

pclow tlie point, the inner has two awns. Slam, in one floret

A T H
only, filaments three ; anthers fcarlet. Pi/l. in tlie farhe

flower onlv, germen oblong ; ftyles two ; ftigmas feathery.

Seed folitary, oblong.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of two valves, two-flowered ; one floret

neuter. Corolla of two valves, the outermoft with three

awns : in the neutral floret both valves are awned.

I. A. apludoldes. Reflexed Atheropogon. Willd. n. I.

Purfh n. I. — Gathered by the late Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg,
on gravelly hills, in Pennfylvania, flowering in September.

Root perennial. Stem twelve or eighteen inches high, round,

fmooth, jointed in the lower part. Leaves lanceolate, very

long ; hairy at the bafe ; theirJheaths downy, crowned with

ajlipula. Clujler fimple, ereft, of about twenty alternate,

dillant, pendulous Jlowers, each on a fhort partial ftalk.

Anthers of a vermihon hue. Willdenow attributes but one

valve to the calyx, Muhlenberg two. Their defcriptions are

meagre. There is no reafon for referring t^is genus to

Polygamla, even according to the moft ample ideas of that

clafs, for the prefence of a neutral Jloret does not conftitute

its character, nor is perhaps any genus of grafles in the Trian-

drta Digynia quite exempt from inch.

ATHEROSPERMA, fo named by the celebrated

voyager M. Labillardiere, from afej, an awn, and o-Trrpf/a,

feed.—Labill. Nov. HoU. v. 2. 74.— Clafs and order,

Monoecia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord. Atherojpermex, Brown
Bot. of Terra Auttralis, 21.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of one leaf, bell-fliaped,

w4th eight obtufe marginal fegments ; the four alternate

ones external and largeft ; the inner ones coloured. Cor.

none. Stam. Filaments numerous, ereft, inferted into the

bafe of the calyx, and much fliorter than its limb, fomewhat

combined at the bottom, and accompanied by fcales ; anthers

eUiptical, attached by the back, ereft, of two cells, each

opening by a longitudinal valve from the bafe upwards.

Female, Cal. as in the male, with the addition of numerous,

internal, acute, marginal fcales. Cor. none. P'Jl. Germens
numerous, ovate, hairy ; ftyles folitary, thread-ftiaped, hairy;

ftigmas fimple. Peric. none, except the permanent, en-

larged, hardened calyx. Seeds as many as the germens,

fmall, oval, each crowned with its permanent feathery

ftyle.

I. A. mojchatj. Nutmeg Atherofperma. Labill. as

above, t. 224.—Native of Cape Van Diemen, from whence

we have fpecimens from the author ; with others from A. B.

Lambert, efq., gathered by general Grofe. A tree, twenty-

five feet or more in height ; the young branches fquare,

finely downy. Leaves oppofrte, on ibort thick ftalks, with-

out Jlipulas, eUiptic-oblong, acute, either quite entire, or

with a few fharp fcattered teeth ; fmooth and befprinkled

with minute pellucid dots above ; finely downy and hoary

beneath, with a reddifli mid-rib and flightly vifible veins.

Flowers axillary, folitary, ftalked, drooping, rather fmall.

Bracleas two, {Involucrum of Labillardiere,) clofe to each

flower, ovate, acute, concave, downy, deciduous. Calyx

finely hairy ; that of the fruit much enlarged, half an inch

broad, hemifpherical, clothed with denfe filky hairs, and

filled like a bafon with feathery -tailed feeds, whofe down
refembles that of a fyngenefious plant, and is not reprefented

in the above figure. The dried leaf, like every other part,

as far as we can examine, has a ver)- ftrong flavour of nut-

megs, to which, and not to any mufl<y fcent, the fpecific

name alludes. We have chiefly followed our author in the

above defcription, except a moft important charafter, of the

valvular anthers, borrowed from Mr. Brown, whofe remarks

in the following article will be found greatly to illuftrate the

prefent, and to render fome future alterations neceffary.

ATHERO.
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ATHEROSPERMEjE, a new natural order, thus Uate are all mijtiples of die fame unit, which unit is con-

tJcnominated from its leading genus. See the lail article, fidered as hydrogen.

Brown Bot. of Terra Auftr. 21. Dr. Prout's effay is terminated very abruptly, and is

Flowers either feparated or united. Calyx of one leaf

;

evidently imperfeft. The above views are not explicitly
its margin divided into a generally double row of fegments, ftated in the paper alluded to, though it is obvious they are
the innermoft, fometimes all of them, half petal-Lke (or in- what the author had in view; and as they have been
ternally coloured). There are alfo in the female, as weU as recently adopted by Dr. Thomfon, in the new edition of
in the united, flowers, fmall, internal fcales, at the bafe of his Syllem of Cheiniftry, which may be viewed in the hsht
thefe fegments. Corolla none. Stamens in the male flowers of a national work, we confider it our duty to lav a bncf
numerous, inferted into the bottom of the calyx, with accef- account of them before our readers.

fory fcales ; in the united flowers they are fewer, and in- The firft of the above points attempted to be eftablifiied
ferted into the throat ; anthers attached by the back, of two by Dr. Prout has been already difcufled at fome leneth in
cells, each cell opening by a longitudinal valve, feparating the articles Proportions, Definite, and Theory Atomic.
from the bafe upwards. Germens one or more, generally an Indeed, we believe it is very generally admitted by all
indefinite number, with a fingle, erecl germ

; fiyles folitarj', thofe chemifts «ho have taken the pains to examine and
occafionally lateral, or from the bafe ; ftigmas fimple. think upon the fubjcft. It is chiefly founded upon facts
Seeds, (termed feed-like pericarps by Mr. Brown,) awned and reafonings, which few at prefent affedt to doubt and
with the feather)' ftyles, and enclofed in the enlarged tube of of which the following is a furamary. i . Bodies unite
the calyx ; embryo ereft, fhort, in the bottom part of a foft together in certain definite proportions by lueitht, that is

flefhy albumen. The feveral fpecies are trees, with fimple, certain weights of fome bodies always combine with certain
oppofite leaves, deftitute oijlipulas. Stalks axillary, fingle- weights of other bodies. This conftitutes the bafis of the
flowered. atomic theory, or the theorj- of definite proportions, as fome

Juffieu it feems, Ann. du Muf. v. 14. 116, has eftabliflied have chofen to term it. 2. Subilances in a gafeous ftate
an order termed Monimiea, in which Atherofperma is in- have been demonftrated to combine with reference to their
eluded, along with Pavonia of Ruiz and Pavon, its near bulk or 'volume, that is to fay, one volume of one gas always
ally, and the Ambura, (fee Mithridat?^,) Monimia, and combines with one or more fimilai- volumes of another and
Ruiza, which three lall Mr. Brown confiders as conftituting not with any odd fractional parts. Moreover, the volume
the genuine order of Monimiea, and therefore he has pro- or bulk of the refulting compound, if it happens to be a
pofed the above, of which a moft eminent diftinclion is their gas, always bears a fimilar relation to the original volumes
hanng the valvular a^/Ai-rj ofthe Lauri. ( See that article.

)

of its component g^fes. For thefe important laws we are
This feparation is confirmed by two New HoOand plants indebted to Gay Luflac, and they conftitute the bafis of
evidently of the fame family, but which have wmleAfioiuers, what has been denominated the theory of volumes. }. It is

a ftrufture not probable m Monimieir. The place of Afhe- univerfally admitted, that the yam? weights of the /anj? refult-
rofpermea, in a natural feries, is difficult to fix. Though fo ing compounds are formed when bodies unite in a gafeous
widely different, in moft parts of their ftructure, from Laur'i, ftate according to their volume, as when they unite in any
(now called Laurina,) they agree in anthers, and very re- other manner according to their weight; thus, for example
markably with fome of them in fenfible qualities. Pavonia one volume ( 100 cubic inches) of muriatic acid gas will unite
above-mentioned cannot, by Mr. Brown's account, be fepa- with one volume ( 100 cubic inches) of ammoniacal gas, and
rated from Atherofperma, differing merely in the oblong form the fame weight of the fame compound, (muriate of
form, and reg^ar burfting, of its female calyx ! Its quah- ammonia,) as if 39.183 grains (the abfolute weight of 100
ties are the fame. cubic inches) of muriatic acid, united with 18.003 ?7^-
ATKINSON, 1. 3, /•. in the year 1810, ^^f) inhabit- (the abfolute weight of 100 cubic inches) of ammonia;

ATMOSPHE RE, Weight, Ufc. ofthe. Col. 4, 1. 3 from
the bottom, for half an inch r. V-th or .02 of an inch.

ATMOSPHERIC Air, Chemical Compofition of. See

AlR.
ATOMIC Theory, in Chemiftry. This imporUnt

theory, which has added new luftre to chemiftry by raifing

the two numbers 39.183 and 18.003 b^'ng to one another
as 1.278 : .5900, or as 37 : 17, the fpecific gravities and
the 1^ eights of die atoms of thefe two fubftances refpeftively.

Such is a brief ftatement of the fads ; and it is argued that
if the above data are correft, it follows irrefiftibly from
them that the lueights of the atoms of bodies, are to one
another as the fpecific gravities of the fame bodies in a

it to the rank of a mathematical fcience, was entirely un- ftate of gas ; and confequently that the theory of volumes

known when the earlier volumes of the Cyclopaedia were 2nd the theory of atoms is one and the fame thing, dif-

publiflied. The hiftory of its origin and progrefs has ferent fets of numbers only being employed. Some appa-

been amply detailed in fubfequent parts of the work, par-

ticularly under the articles Proportions, Definite, Sim-
ple Bodies, and Theory, Atomic; fo that we have little

left to add here, except a brief fummary of fome recent

modifications fuggefted by Dr. Prout, and fubfequently

adopted by Dr. Thomfon. See an anonymous Effay on

rent deviations from this law, which however cannot be
by any means confidered as exceptions, will be noticed
hereafter.

With regard to the fecond point contended for by Dr.
Prout ; namely, that the fpecific gravities of all bodies in

their gafeous flate, or, in other words, the weight of their

the relation between the Specific Gravities of Bodies in atoms are multiples of the fame unit or hydrogen ; it

their gafeous State, and the Weights of their Atoms, partly founded upon experiment and reafon, and pardy (at

vols. vi. and vii. of Thomfon's Annals of Philofophy. prefent at leaft) upon hypothefis. The following is a

The object of Dr. Prout in the above eflay is to fummary of the grounds upon which the opinion has been

ftiew, I ft, that the theory of volumes fuggefted by Gay formed.

Luffac, and adopted by Berzehus and fome others, is i • The fpecific gravity of ammoniacal gas, according to

abfolutely identical with Dalton's Theory of Atoms ; and fi"" Humphry Davy, is .590164, common air being i.ooo;

2dly, that the fpecific gravities of bodies in their gafeous according to Biot and Arrago, it is a fraftion greater

:

hence
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hence Dr. Prout has fixed upon .5902 as the fpecific gra-

vity of this gas. The fp. gr. of azote he aflumes as .9722,

common air being i.ooo, for reafons Hated below. Now,
as ammonia is known to be compofed of one volume azote,

and three volumes hydrogen, condenfed into two volumes,

the fpecific gravity of hydrogen, according to tljefe data,

muft be .0694..

2. Atmofpheric air is admitted to be univerfally com-

pofed of about 21 per cent, of oxygen, and 79 per cent, of

azote, which fo nearly correfponds with one volume of

oxygen, and four volumes of azote, or zo oxygen and 80

azote, that Dr. Prout has concluded that the above is its

true compofition, and confequently that it is a real che-

mical compound. {Sec h.lK, Atmojpheric.) Now the weight

of the atom of oxygen being fuppofed to be 10, and that of

the atom of azote 17.5, (Dr. Wollafton makes it 17.54,)

the fpecific gravity of oxygen gas, according to thefe

data, will be i.iili, and of azote .9722. But thefe num-

bers are multiples of .0694 for i.illi -7- .0694 = 16,

and .9722 -^ .0694 =14.
Such are two of the leading circumftances ftated in the

above eflay, which appear to have induced our author to

examine further into the fubjeft. For this purpofe, he

feems to have felefted a certain niunber of fubftances, and

to have inftituted a feries of experinients on them, with the

view of afcertaining the truth of the opinions which he had

been led to adopt. Thefe experiments are faid to have

been numerous ; but their refults are ftated in a very fum-

mary way, and in a manner certainly not very likely to

carry conviftion. The whole is afterwards arranged in

tables, and there contrailed with the acknowledged refults of

other experimentahfts, with the view of ihewing how
nearly they coincide with each other. Thefe tables will

be found at the end of the prefent article, in an extended

form, and comprehending all the new determinations of Dr.

Thomfon. The near approach to whole numbers of the

weights of the atoms of all thefe fubftances, which have

been moft carefully examined, and are beft known, is cer-

tainly very Angular, and muft ftrike every one who has paid

attention to the fubjedl. At the fame time, no argument

can be advanced againft the opinion that certain relations

exift among the combining weights or atoms of bodies ;

on the contrary, this opinion fcems much more probable

than that they have no conneftion and are entirely inde-

pendent of one another.

With refpeft to the queftion, whether the above opinion

will ever be verified by aftual experiment ? it is difficult to

determine. The differences in general aflumed by Dr.
Prout are fo fmall, that in the prefent ftate of chemical

analyfis they may be fairly faid to be within the limits of
poflible error ; luitil, therefore, fome more refined methods
of experimental refearch be difcovered, we can fcarcely hope
the matter will be decided in this manner.

We mentioned above, that there are a few fubftances

whofe fpecific gravity does not correfpond with the weight

of their atom ; thus the fpecific gravity of oxygen, for exam-
ple, is fixteen times that of hydrogen, while it:, combining
weight is only half or eight times that of hydrogen.

This at prefent cannot be explained ; but it is remarkable,

that the fpecific gravities are always fome multiple of the

weight of the atom. (See further on this fubjedl under

Theory, Atomic.^ In the following tables will be found

other examples of the curious circumftance under con-

fideration.

We ftiall make no further obfervations at prefent, but

adopt Dr. Prout's plan of throwing together in tables the

great mafs of evidence on the fubjeft, and leaving the

queftion to be decided by the impartial judgment of our

readers.

In the firft and fecond columns of the following tables

are given the fpecific gravities and weights of the atoms of

the different fubftances, fuppofing them to be in a gafeous

ftate, hydrogen being l; "and if," fays Dr. Prout, " \vc

fuppofe the volume to be 47.2135 cubic inches, the

numbers will at the fame time represent the number of

grains this quantity of each gas will aftually weigh."

We may remark here, that if thefe views fhould ever be
eftabliftied, they afford an excellent rational ftandard for

weights, as compared with meafures. Thus the cube of

the pendulum, for example, vibrating feconds, might be the

unit in volume of hydrogen, whofe aftual weight might be

the unit in weight. Such a relation between weights and

meafures would be as general and immutable as the laws of

nature themfelves, and be worthy of the enlightened age in

which we live. In the third column are the correfted

numbers, the atom of oxygen being fuppofed, according to

Dr. Wollafton, Dr. Th< mfon, &c., 10 or 1 : and in the

fourth, the fame as obtained by experiment are ftated to

fliew how nearly they coincide. The other columns will be

fufficiently underftood from infpeftion. The laft column in

the firft table contains the numbers recently afligned by

Mr. Brande to the elementary fubftances.
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Table I.—Elementary Subftances.
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Table II.—Combinations with Oxygen.
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ATRAGENE, in Botany, (fee our former article,)

a name adopted from Theophraftus, whofe aSpysui, accord-

ing to De CandoUe, is probably our Clematis Fitalba. This
genus is much reduced by the learned writer juil named, who
refers A.japomca and alpina to Clematis, A. capcnfis and tenui-

folia to Anemone. (See that article.) The only remaining

fpecies is A. aeylanica, which De CandoUe retains as a genus

by itfelf, under the new name of Naravelia, taken from

Naraivael oi Herm. Zeyl. 26, one of its fynonyms. But
this being a Linnsean Atragene, and the only one which
remains, that name mulf, by every principle and right,

remain with it, efpecially as it is diftinguifhed from Clematis

by the original generic charatter of Atragene. A figure of

this plant is given in Roxb. Coromand. v. 2. 47. t. 188.

ATRIPLICES, the twenty-ninth natural order in Juf-

fieu's fyilem, the fixth of his fixth clals, whofe charafters

are given under Lauri. Mr. Brown, Prodr. Nov. HoU.
V. 1. 405, adopts, from De CandoUe, the appellation of

Chenopodea for this order, for which we have difcovered no
reafon, Atriplex being as well-known a genus, and as expref-

five a type of the order, as Chenopodium. The characters

are as follows.

Calyx of one leaf, often deeply divided. Stamens definite,

inferted into the bottom of the calyx. Germen folitary,

fuperior ; ftyle either fingle, or wanting, or for the moft

part manifold, of a determinate number ; iligmas one, rarely

two, to each ftyle. Seeds folitary, (numerous in Phytolacca,

two in Galenia,) either naked, or covered by the calyx,

which thus becomes, in a manner, fuperior ; or inclofed in

a pulpy, or a capfular, pericarp. Corculum furrounding a

farinaceous mafs. Stem in numerous inftances herbaceous, in

feme fhrubby. Leaves moftly alternate, fometimes oppofite.

Stamens occafionaUy in feparate flowers from the pijlils.

Sect. I. Fruit pulpy.

Phytolacca, Rivina, Sahadora, and Bofea ; the laft fuf-

pefted to be more akin to the Rhamni.
Sect. 2. Fruit capfular.

Petiveria ; Polycnemum ; Camphorofma ; and Galenia : not

without fome doubts refpefting the two laft.

Se6t. 3. Seed co'uered by the calyx. Stamens jiixe.

Bafella ; Anredera, JulT. which is Fegopyrum fcandens,

&c., Sloane Jam. v. i. 138. t. 90. f. I ; Anabajis ; Caroxy-

lum, Thunb. ; Salfola; Spinacia; Acnida; Beta; Chenopodium

;

and Atriplex.

Seft. 4. Seed covered by the calyx. Stamens fetver than

five.

Crucita; Axyris ; Blitum ; Ceratocarpus ; and Salicorniit.

Se£t. 5. Seed not covered by the calyx.

Corifpermum only.

This order is analogous to the Holeraceiz of Linnxus,

though many extraneous things are referred to the latter.

Mr. Brown aflerts that the Atriplices, or Chenopodea are

not diftinguiftiable by any charafter from the Amarantiii,
(fee that article,) though different in habit, and differing

from the Illecebreit, (by which is meant Jufiieu's third fec-

tion oi Amaranthi,) in the want oi Jlipulas. The infertion

of the ftamens into the calyx, according to this accurate

obferver, is not abfolutely conftant, nor are the Amaranthi
aU free from that infertion. Yet on this mark the diftinc-

tion is founded, not merely between thefe two neighbouring

orders, but between the fixth and feventh clafles of Jufiieu,

which thus run into each other. We do not mean, by
pointing out thefe intricacies of Nature, which render it fo

difficult for us to fubmit her to human regtdations, to throw

needlefs difficulties in the way of thofc, who attempt this

arduous tafl< by other means than we ourfelves purfue. We
merely remind them of our comnr.on fallibihty, and recom-
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mend patient inveftigation, with mutual afiiftance, in the
place ot dogmatical aifumption and invidious criticifm.

ATTELABUS, col. 2, 1. I, for are r. is; 1. 23, dele

which fee refpeftively, and add—One of the principal fpecies
is A. Coryli, a fmallifti infect found in hazel-trees, black,
with red wing-iheaths, ufually meafuring about a quarter of
an inch in length. A much fmailer fpecies is the A. Betulx,
altogether black, and remarkable for gnawing the leaves of
that tree in the early part of fpring ; fo that they appear
notched on the edges. The A. Apiarius is an elcgaiA
fpecies, deriving its name from the injury which its larva
does in bee-hives by deftroying the young. See Apiarius.
ATTER of Rofes. See EJfence of Roses.
ATTLEBOROUGH. Add—It contains 2716 inha-

bitants.

ATTRACTION of Mountains, col. 2, 1. 50, r. 4364,4;
1. 51, for 43" /-. 42".94.
AVA, 1. I, r. Aung-wa.

AUBENAS, 1. 3, for CoiroD r. Privas.

AVERILL, in Geography, a townfliip of America, in

Vermont and county of Eltex, having nine inhabitants.

AUGUST, a gold coin of Saxony, of which are double,
fingle, and half auguft d'ors, reckoned at 10, 5, and 2§
rix dollars : 35 fingle augufts weigh a Cologne mark of
gold 2 1 carats 8 grains fine.

AUGUSTA, in Geography, a town of the diftrift of
Maine, in the county of Kennebeck, containing 1805 '"
habitants.

Augusta, a couhty of Virginia, 1. 4, r. 14,308, and 2880
flaves.

AULAX, in Botany, from auXaf, afurrow, alluding to

the chink in each petal containing one of the ftamens.

—

Berg. Cap. 33. Brown Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 49. Ait.
Hort. Kew. v. 5. 373.—Clafs and order, DioeciaTetrandria.

Nat. Ord. Prateacea, Juff. Brown.
Eft". Ch. Male, Flowers diftinft. Calyx none. Petals

four, bearing the ftamens. Piftil imperfeft.

Female, Flowers aggregate. Calyx none. Petals four,

bearing impcrfeft ftamens. Stigma obhque. Nut expofed,
tumid, bearded.

1. A., pinifolia. Pine-leaved Aulax. Berg. n. I. Br.

n. I. Ait. ri. I.

Male. Protea pinifolia ; Linn. Mant. 187. Willd. Sp.
PI. V. I. 515. Andr. Repof. t. 76.

Female. P. brafteata ; Thunb. Difl". n. 24. t. t. Linn.

Suppl. 118. WiUd. Sp. PI. V. I. 517.
Leaves thread-fliaped, channelled.—Native of hills near

the Cape of Good Hope. A Jhrub one or two feet high,

with round, red, leafy branches. Leaves numerous, fcat-

tered, fimple, undivided, fmooth, fiender, fpreading every

way, two or three inches long. Floiuers yeUow ; the male
in feveral long clufters, forming a terminal leafy umbel

;

female in a denfe folitary head.

2. A. umbellata. UmbeUate Aulax. Br. n. 2. Ait. n. 2.

Male. Protea aulacea ; Thunb. Difl". n. 33. t. 2. WiUd.
Sp. PI. V. I. 520.

Female. P. umbeUata ; Thunb. Difi^ n. 34. Linn.

Suppl. 118. WiUd. Sp. PI. V. I. 520. Andr. Repof. t. 248.
Leaves linear-fpatulate, flat.—Native of hills at the Cape

of Good Hope. A Jhrub two or three feet high, with

bright-green, bluntifh, fmooth leaves. Flowers yellowifli,

terminal ; the male in fliortiili blunt clufters ; female in a

fohtary whitifti head, encompafled with long, narrow, yel-

low, radiating bradeas. ,

Both thefe are green-houfe plants in England, flowering

in the latter part of fummer. The fecond is faid to be the

moft hardy.

Z z 2 AVOLA,
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AVOLA, 1. 4, for minor r. major.

AVON, in Geography, a townfhip of America, in the

diftrid of Maine and county of Somerfet, having 304 in-

habitants.

AURA, in Ornithology, 1. 5, r. Ulloa.

AURANTIA, in Botany, a well-marked natural order,

comprehending the Orange tribe and its allies, as the name

exprefles. Juffieu is the author of this order, the feventieth

in his arrangement, or the tenth of his thirteenth clafs ; nor

are there any traces of it among the fragmenta of Linnaeus.

For the charafters of tMs important thirteenth clafs, we

refer the reader to Gerania, and proceed to define the

order in queftion.

Calyx of one leaf, often deeply divided. Petals definite,

broad at the bafe, inferted around a diik on which the ger-

men is placed. Stamens placed upon the fame dillc, definite,

or more rarely indefinite, their filaments either diftinft, or

combined in one or more parcels. Germen one ; ftyle one ;

ftigma fimple, or rarely divided. Fruit moftly pulpy, fome-

times capfular, of one or many cells, with one or two feeds

in each. Corculum ftraight, afcending, deftitute of albumen.

Stem arboreous or (hrubby. Leaves alternate, fimple, or,

in fome few inftances, compound.

Seft. I. Fruit cvith only one feed. The leaves of this

feftion are not marked with refinous dots, and hence the

plants are termed fpurious Aurantia. Except Ximenia, their

affinity to this order is by no means apparent, in any degree,

to us.

Xirr.enia ; Heijleria ; and Fijftlia a genus of Commerfon's,

whofe identity with Olax we have already indicated in its

proper place. See Fissilia.

Seft. z. Fruit many-feeded, pulpy. Thefe are genuine

Aurantia, having the leaves full of pellucid refinous dots.

Chakas, which is not only, as Juffieu fufpefted, the fame

genus, but the very fame fpecies with Murraya ; Bergera ;

Murraya ; Cookia of Sonnerat ; Citrus ; and Limonia.

Se£t. 3. Fruit many-fecded, capfular. Leaves not dotted.

Genera akin to Aurantia and to Melite.

Ternjlrow.ia, of Mutis, with Tonabea of Juffieu, which is

the very fame genus, are here prefixed to Then and Camellia;

but furely they have little relationfhip to the true Aurantia,

either in their habit or fruAihcation. They form an order

by themfelves, and there is fo much conneftion between their

ftamens and the corolla, as might remove this order to Juf-

fieu's ninth clafs, where it would very naturally foUow his

GuaiacantE, if not abfolutely reducible to that very family,

at leaft to its fecond feftion.

That Linnsus had formed no conception of any order

analogous to the genuine Aurantia, is evident, from his

having referred Citrus to a feftion of the Bicorr.es, and

ha\'ing left Limonia undetermined, though fo naturally and

evidently akin to Citrus. He had even introduced Garcinia,

with a mark of doubt indeed, into the fame feftion of Bi-

cornes ; but expunged it in manufcript, giving its oppofite

leaves as a reafon. By that character, and indeed every

other, Garcinia anfwers to Juffieu's Gutiifers, a natural

order which, however ftriking and important, likewife

efcaped the fagacity of Linnseus.

AURELIUS, in Geography, 1. I, for military r. poll
;

L 2, for Onondago r. Cay.iga ; 1. 5, for 1796 r. 1810,

and for 123 r. 323. Add—The number of inhabitants,

who are principally employed in agriculture, is 4642,
and this capital of Cayuga county ranks the third in po-

pulation and wealth of the county, and has three poft-

offices.

AURORA, a townfhip of Ohio, m the county of Por-

tage, containing 189 inhabitants.

9
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AUSTIN, a townfhip of Ohio, in the country of Trum-

bull, containing 440 inhabitants.

AUTOGRAPHUM. See ^v^iTi-io-Machine.
AUTOMALITE. See Ruby and Mineralogy,

Addenda.

AXIA, in Botany, from aj.or, valuable, alluding to its
medical virtues and high eftimation Loureir. Cochinch. 35.
Vahl Enum. v. 2. 38 Clafs and order, Triandria Mono-
gyma. Nat. Ord. Nydagines, Juff. >.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of three ffiort, acute,
unequal, deciduous leaves. Cor. of one petal, bell-fhaped,
very fmall, its border in ten flat, Ihort, rounded, equal feg-
ments. Stam. Filaments three, capillary, the length of the
corolla ; anthers of two globular lobes. Pifl. Germen infe-
rior, ovate, furrowed; llyle thread-fhaped, the length of
the ftamens ; ftigma thickifti. Peric. none. Seed fohtai")-,

ovate, furrowed, hairy.

Eff. Ch. Calyx three-cleft, fuperior, deciduous. Corolla
of one petal, with ten fegments. Seed folitarj^.

I. h.. cochinchinenjis. Nhon fain phu yen oi the Cochinchi-
nefe—Native of Cochinchina, nor did Loureiro ever meet
with this plant elfewhere. It is almoft as much efteemed as
Gin-feng, as a warm ftrengthening medicine, promoting ex-
peftoration and the various fecretions, ufeful in intermittent
fevers, indigeftions, &c. The Jlem is fhnibby, procum-
bent, with many knotty branches, extending about two
feet. Root tapering. Leaves oppofite, unequal, fmall,
ovato-lanceolate, flightly crenate, downy. Flowers fmall,
variegaued with red and white, in nearly terminal clufters.

AYA-PANA, a South American plant of the genus
EuPATORiUM, (fee that article,) of which an account is given
in the Bulletin des Sciences, n. 67. 147, as pecuharly effi-

cacious againft the poifon of ferpents, on which account it is

much cultivated in the ifiand of Mauritius, and in Cayenne.
The bruifed leaves are faid to cure the fling of a fcorpion, and
that of a poifonous fifh, named laj. An infufion of the
herb has proved ufeful in dropfy, as well as in fyphihtic dif-

orders. This plant has been cultivated in the ftoves at
Paris, but v.e have heard nothing of it in England.
AYMOUTH. See Eymouth, dele.

AZOLLA, in Botany, an unexplained name Lamarck
Dift. v. I. 343. Illuftr. t. 863. WiUd. Sp. PI. V. 5. 541.
Purlh 672. Juff. 17, under Salvinia. Brown Prodr. Nov.
Holl. V. I. 166. Bot. of Terra Auftr. 79 Clafs and
order, Cryptogamia Filices. Nat. Ord. Filices, Linn. Juff.
Rhizofpermas ; Roth. De Cand. Marjileaces, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Male, in pairs, enclofed in a fingle-leaved,
membranous, clofe involucrum, (occafionally fohtary under
the female,) ovate, of two cells, their outer covering burft-
ing tranfverfely ; upper cell containing nine or fix angular
bodies, inferted around a tubular axis, which finally opens
at the fummit ; lower cell fpherical, clofed by a double
membrane, and filled with a Huid, which may perJiaps
change to a powder.

Female, axillary, on the fame plant, folitary (fometimes
accompanied underneath by a folitary male). Involucrum
double, both clofed, membranous ; the outer hke that of the
male flowers ; inner ovate, without valves, containing nu-
merous capfules, without valves, attached by capillary ftalks

to a common receptacle, originating from the bafe of the invo-
lucrum. Seeds from fix to nine, angular, with exterior
radicles.

Eff. Ch. Male, ovate, of two cells, feparating tranf-
verfely ; the upper containing feveral angular, ftalked
bodies.

Female on, the fame plant, capfules numerous, ftalked,

globofe.
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globofe, of one cell and one valve, in an ovate* clofe invo-

lucrum. Seeds feveral, angular.

1. A.JUkuloldes. South-American Azolla. Lamarck
n. I. t. 863. (A. magellanica ; Willd. n. i. Mufcus fqua-

mofus aquaticus elegaiitiffimus ; Feuill. Voy. v. 3. 43. t. 35.
Dill. Mufc. 335. t. 43. f. 72.)—Frond pinnate. Leaflets

all papillary. Roots fmooth.—Found by Feuillee in Peru
;

bv Mr. Menzies in Chili ; in watery places ; and at the

ftraits of Magellan by Commerfon. This is a little floating

mofTy plant, refembling a Jungermannia, an inch or two
long, alternately pinnate, with fmall, imbricated, ovate,

flefliy leaves, clothed externally with papillary hairs, and

membranous at the edges. The roots are long, (lender,

fmooth and naked, dark brown. No fruftification has been

difcovered in this fpecies.

2. A. pinnata. Triangular Pinnate Azolla. Br. n. i.

Bot. of Terra Auftr. 79. t. 10— Frond pinnate, triangu-

lar. Upper leaflets papillary. Roots longitudinally fea-

thery.—'Gathered by Mr. Brown, in lakes and ponds, at

Port Jackfon, New South Wales. A little floating plant

like the foregoing. Roots axillary, folitary, perpendicular,

unbranched, pellucid, hooded at the point when young,
at firft; figbt quite fimple, but under a magnifier they

appear feathery about the middle part. Frond half an inch

long. Branches two-ranked, alternate, crowded. Leaves
alternate, imbricated eveiy way ; thofe on the upper fide of

each branch ovate, fomewhat angular, cellular, thick, often

reddifli, rough on the upper furface with papillary tubercles
;

thofe on the under nde thinner, fmooth, and lefs angular.

Flowers on the under ftde of the frond, feflile, folitary at

the bafe of each branch.

Mr. Brov.-n feems to think the true pollen of this curious

genus originates in the watery or turbid fluid, which he

once found changed to powder, and which may be difcharged

through the tube above, whofe angular appendages, once

fufpefted to be anthers, (fee his Prodr.) may by preflure

facilitate its ejeftion, whether in a watery or powdery
ftate.

3. A. rubra. Red Orbicular Azolla. Br. n. 2.—Frond
orbicular ; lobes palmate ; their fubdivifions undivided or

cloven. Upper leaves fmooth. Roots feathery beyond the

middle.—Gathered by Mr. Brown, at Port Jackfon, as well

as in Van Diemen's illand. The fruftificatidn has eflentially

the fame ftrudture of that of A. pinnata, except the an-

gular bodies of the upper cell being only fix, not nine.

Bro'a>n.

4. A. caroliniana. Carolina Azolla. Willd. n. 2.

Purlh n. I.—" Leaves imbricated, ovate-oblong, obtufe,

fpreading ; red underneath."—Found by Richard, in Caro-
lina ;by Purfli floating on the waters of lake Ontario. We
know nothing more of this fpecies ; and as thofe who have

defcribed it were unacquainted with the fruftification, as well

as with Mr. Brown's fpecific definitions, the above charafter

requires revifion.

AZORELLA, Lamarck Dift. v. i. 344. lUuftr.

t. 189. Juff. 226. 453. See Chamitis, as well as Bolax
hereafter.

AZOTE, in Chemiftry. The fpecific gravity of azote,

according to the moft recent determinations, is .9722, and
100 cubic inches of it will weigh, at a mean temperature
and preflure, 29.652 grains. Biot and Arrago make its
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fpecific gravity .9691, and Lavoifier .978. See Atomic
Theory.

A new compound of chlorine and azote was difcovered
a few years ago, which, from its remarkable properties,
deferves to be defcribed here.

This compound feems to have been firft noticed by
M. Dulong in i8i2 ; but this chemift, on account of two
fevere accidents which happened to him in the courfe of his
experiments, did not complete the invefl;igation of its pro-
perties, nor publilh any thing on the fubjedl. Sir H. Daw
was informed of the difcovery of the fubftance foon after,
but not of the method of preparing it. Chancing, however,
to hear from Mr. Children, that Mr. Burton of Cambridge
had procured an oily fubftance by paffing a current of chlo-
rine through a folution of nitrate of ammonia, he was enabled
to prepare the compound in queftion, and invettigate its pro-
perties.

Chloride of azote may be prepared by placing a jar of
chlorine gas over a folution of nitrate or muriate of ammo-
nia, heated to about 1 10°. The gas is flowly abforbed, and
an oily-like matter collefts at the bottom of the veflel, which
is the fubftance in queftion. Care muft be taken not to
collect at one time more than a globule or two, as it ex-
plodes with prodigious violence from the llighteft caufe.
Its colour clofely refembles that of olive-oil. It is tranf-
parent : its fmell is ftrong and peculiar, though it is not fo
difagreeable nor injurious to the lungs as chlorine. It is

very volatile, and foon difappears when left in the open air.

At 160° it may be diftilled over without danger, but is par-
tially decompofed. The temperature of 200° only occafions
it to evaporate fafter, but when heated to 212° it explodes
with amazing force. In a vacuum it is converted into
vapour, but again aflTumes the liquid form when the prefl"ure

of the air is reftored. This vapour, if heated fufficiently,

explodes with as much violence as the liquid itfelf. The
fp. gr. of the chloride of azote is 1.653. I* does not
become folid on expofure to cold. When left in water it

fpeedily difappears, and azotic gas efcapes. In ftrong
muriatic acid, chlorine efcapes, and muriate of ammonia
remains in folution. When brought in contact witlrphof-
phorus, oils, and many other fubftances, it explodes with
very great violence. Metals, refins, fugar, and moft of the
gafes, do not caufe it to explode. The experiments of fir

H. Davy on the compofition of this curious fubftance
render it probable, in Dr. Thomfon's opinion, that it is

compofed of one volume or atom of azote, and four volumes
or atoms of chlorine.

Azote has hkewife the property of forming an analogous
compound with iodine. (See Iodine, and Simple Bodies.)
The celebrated chemift Berzelius itill, we believe, main-
tains the opinion, that azote is a compound of oxygen
and an unknown fubftance, which he denominates nitricum ;
and a laborious fet of experiments was fome time ago pub-
liflied by Mr. Miers, to (hew that this unknown fubftance is

nothing but hydrogen. Chemifts in general, however, do not
at prefent acquiefce in either of thefe opinions, but confider
azote as an elementary fubftance.

For the combinations of azote with oxygen, fee Atomic
Theory, Nitric ylcid, isfc. and Proportions, Definite.

AZUMBRE, a lifjuid meafure in Spain. See Arroba,
Addenda.
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BABIANA, in Botany, an unexplained name. Can it

allude to the Syrian Venus, Bab'ia ? Or does it acknow-

ledge the bafer etymology of Papio, a Baboon, becaufe

thofe animals perhaps eat the roots ? ( See the 8th fpecies.

)

—Kerin Sims and Kon. Ann. of Bot. v. i. 233. Dryandr.

in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. I. 104.—Clafs and order, Trlandria

Monogynta. Nat. Ord. Enjale, Linn. Ir'ides, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Spatha inferior, large, of two valves ;

the inner valve deeply cloven, with an intermediate pellucid

membrane. Cor. of one petal, fuperior ; tube funnel-

(haped, longer than the fpatha ; limb (horter than the tube,

in iix deep, ufually regular and nearly equal fegments,

fometimes very irregular. Slam. Filaments thi-ee, thread-

fhaped, inferted into the mouth of the tube, erecl, much
Ihorter than the Umb ; anthers oblong, incumbent. P'lft.

Germen roundifh ; ilyle thread-ftiaped, rather longer than

the tube ; ftigmas three, fpreading, obtufe, undi\'ided.

Perk. Capfule roundifh-ovate, coriaceous, unequally tumid,

of three cells and three valves. Seeds numerous, globofe,

pulpy," tapering at the bafe, at length corrugated, and

deformed by mutual preflure.

EfT. Ch. Spatha of two valves ; the innermoft deeply

divided. Corolla tubular ; limb in fix deep fegments.

Stigmas three, fpreading. Seeds pulpy.

1. B. Thunbergit. Many-fpiked Babiana. Ker n. 2.

Ait. n. I. (Antholyza plicata ; Thunb. Prodr. 7. Fl.

Cap. v. I. 169. Linn. Suppl. 96. Willd. Sp. PL v. i.

223.)—Leaves many-ribbed, finely downy as well as the

ftalks and fheaths. Corolla ringent.— Native of fandy

plains near the fea, below Verlooren Valley, at the Cape of

Good Hope, flowering in Oftober. Thunherg. Mr. MafTon

fent this fpecies, in 1774, to Kew, where it flowers in

April. Bulb deep in the ground. Leaves radical, equi-

tant, acute, with fome principal, yellow, and many inter-

mediate green ribs ; minutely downy on both fides, with

foft prominent hairs. Stalk radical, taller than the leaves,

a foot high, zigzag, denfely clothed with fine foft hairs,

and divided into about half a dozen alternate, fpiked,

many -flowered branches. Flowers crimfon, two inches

long, crowded, ereft.

2. B. r'mgens. Gaping Babiana. Ker n. I. Ait.

n. 2. (Antholyza ringens ; Linn. Sp. PI. 54. Willd.

Sp. PI. V. I. 223. Thunb. Prodr. 7. Fl. Cap. v. I. 167.

Gladiolo rethiopico fimilis ; Comm. Hort. v. i. 81. t. 41.

Rudb. £lyf. v. 2. 237.)—Leaves many-ribbed, fmooth.

Stalk downv. Corolla ringent.— Found in low fandy

fields, often by the way fide, in many places about the

Cape of Good Hope, flowering from July to September.

Not at prefent in the gardens, as far as we could ever learn ;
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or at leaft we never heard of its flowering. Not fo

tall as the preceding, nor fo much branched, but the

Jlowers are larger and more handfome, remarkably widely

ringent, with oneJlamen far removed from the other two.

3. B. nervofa. Four-ribbed Babiana. (Antholyza
nervofa ; Thunb. Prodr. 7. Fl. Cap. v. i. 164.)—Leaves

fmooth, with four fl;rong, prominent ribs. Stalk fmooth.

Spike oblong, two-ranked. Corolla ringent Native of

the Cape of Good Hope. Leaves three or four, acute,

fmooth, with four yellowifli, elevated ribs, erect, about a

foot high. Stalk as tall as the leaves. Flowers flefli-

coloured, drooping, crowded into an ovate, rather abrupt,

fpike ; their lower lip rather the (horteft, reflexed. Tlicre

can furely be no doubt refpefting the genus of this

plant.

4. B. tubijlora. Long-tubed Babiana. Ker n. 3. Ait.

n. 3. Ker in Curt. Mag. t. 847. (Gladiolus tubiflorus

;

Linn. Suppl. 96. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. i. 219. Thunb.
Difl'. n. 23. t. 2. f. 2. Fl. Cap. V. I. 210. Jacq. Ic.

Rar. t. 266. G. inclinatus ; Redoubt. Liliac. t. 44.)
/S. Ker in Curt. Mag. t. 680. (G. tubatus ; Jacq.

Ic. Rar. t. 264. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 219. Redout.

Liliac. t. 261. G. longiflorus ; Andr. Repof. t. 5.

y. Ker ibid. ( G. tubati varietas ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 265.)

Leaves ribbed, plaited, downy, taller than the downy
ftalk. Tube of the corolla flender-clubfhaped, thrice as

long as the irregular nearly equal limb, whofe upper feg-

ment is divaricated.—Native of Svartland, at the Cape of

Good Hope, flowering from Auguft to Oftober. The
leaves vary greatly in length, but are more or lefs elliptic-

oblong, and taller than the oblique Jlalk, whofe height is

from one to ten inches. Spile folitary, fimple. Sheaths

lanceolate, downy. Corolla white, with a crimfon fpot on

each of the three lower fegments ; its tube fometimes red-

difh, varjnng in thicknefs, but always about three inches

long.

5. B. fpathacea. Stiff-leaved Babiana. Ker n. 4. Ait.

n. 4. Ker in Curt. Mag. t. 638. (Gladiolus fpathaceus ;

Thunb. Difl". n. 25. Fl. Cap. v. i. 208. Linn. Suppl. 96.

Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 221.)—Leaves plaited, rigid, pungent,

fomewhat downy. Tube of the corolla thread-lhapcd,

twice as long as the regular limb. Sheaths tumid, pointed,

fmootlu—Found in dry fituations above the Cape of Good
Hope, in Bockland, and Hantum, flowering in October

and afterAvards. Thunherg. Leaves linear-lanceolate ; thofe

of old plants often naked ; their bafe tapering into long

footjlalis, dilated downward. Stall varying in height, from

four inches to near three feet. Spike many-flowered.

Spathas miich inflated, with beaked points. Tube very

flender.
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Red and blue Bablaua.

Avt. ... j^. .. i. yu.;— j^ca.cb cuipin;-iHnceoia:e, italked, downy.
(Gladiolus Tube thread-fliaped, the length of the regulai-, vvidc-fpreadiiig

t. 15. V'ahl limb, whofe fegments are uniform, rhomboid-obovate.
V. 2. 1 17.)—Leaves fcarcely downy. Stalk fmooth. Native of the Cape. Sent to Kew by Mr. Maffon in i 794.
hardly longer than the downy, pointed fpatha

;
Very nearly akin to the laft, particularly in the fhape of the

•)—Leaves elliptical, bluntifli, downy. Tube thread-
Ihaped, nearly the length of the funnel-fhaped regular limb,
whofe fegments are elhptical ; throat fomewhat dilated.—

1

fiendcr. Liini pale blueifh purple, with elhptic-oblong, 11. B. ruiro-cyanea. Red and blue Babiaua. Ker n. 7"

nearly equal fegments, an inch long; three alternate ones Ait. n. 10. (Ixia rubro-cyanca ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 28C'
bluntilh, with a point ; three lowermofl marked with white Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 198. Curt. Mag. t. 410. Lvillofa-
and violet. Schneev. Ic. t. 16. Gladiolus rubro-cyaneus

; Vahl Enum.'
6. B. famiucina. Elder-fcented Babiana. Ker n. 12. v. 2. 98.)— Leaves cUiptic-lanceolate, ftalked, downy.

Ait. n. 5. Ker in Curt. Mag. t. 1019. 'r\\-,A:„\... 'Tr'..K„*i j n j .1.. 1 1_ r.. , .. ,

fambucinus ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. i. 7.

Enum.
Tube haraiy longer tnan me oowny, poxntea ipatna ; v ery nearly aKin to tne lalt, particularly in the ftiape of the
throat cj'lindrical ; fegments of the limb nearly equal and /uie ; but the limi is more fpreading, with uniform blue fe^-
uniform, keeled Imported from the Cape, by George ments, red at their bafe, making a very fhowy appearance.
Hibbert, efq. in 1799. About a fpan high, vWth large. It is not eafy to difcover by what rule Vahl reduced this
violet-coloured, very fweet-fcented powers, each of whofe plant to Gladiolus, except by the herbage.
fegments, above an inch long, has a darker violet keel, or 12. B. obtujijol'm. Blunt-leaved Babiana. Ker n. g.
mid-rib. ( Ixia villofa ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 284. Willd. Sp. PI. v. <\

7. B. fulphurea. Pale Babiana. Ker n. 5. Ait. n. 6. -° ^ ^ n-
• > , .„ , _ .

Ker in Curt. Mag. t. 1053. (Gladiolus fulphureus

;

Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 239. Vahl Enum. v. 2. 99. G. pli- ^ ^ ^... _
catus ; Andr. Repof. t. 268.)—Leaves downy, Ihorter Native of the Cape. AVe know this fpecies merely from
than the afcending downy ftalk. Tube fhorter than the Jacquin's figure, where it is reprefented of humble growth
fpatha, and but one-third as long as the nearly uniform all over downy, with an oblique Jlalk, and a few large
limb.—Native of the Cape, from whence it was procured fioiuers of an uniform blueiih-white ; \.he\r Jheaths elliptic-

by Meflrs. Lee and Kennedy, in 1795. The leaves are lanceolate, fomewhat tumid. Sligmas flender. Anthers
elliptic -oblong, flrongly plaited, downy all over. Flowers fmall, blue.

large, with a fhort tube; limb cream-coloured, with fome 13. B. difticha. Hyacinth-fcented Babiana. Ker n. 10.
tints of blue. Curt. Mag. t. 626. (Gladiolus plicatus ; Jacq. Ic. Rar.

8. B. plicata. Sweet-fcented Babiana. Ker n. 13. t. 237.)—Leaves elliptic-oblong, llrongly plaited, finely

Ait. n. 7. Ker in Curt. Mag. t. 576. (Gladiolus pli- fringed. Throat of the corolla funnel-lhaped ; fegments of
catus; Thunb. Diff. n. 24. Fl. Cap. v. i. 211, with the Lmb Lnear-lanceolate, nearly equal, partly crifped at the
many wrong fynonyms. G. fragrans ; Jacq. Hort. margin Native of the Cape. It flowered at Mr. Colville's

Schoenbr. v. I. 7. t. 14.)— Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, nurfery in June 1802. The leaves are broad. Flowers
loofely plaited, very foft and downy. Segments of the limb blueilli-white, with dark-blue marks and anthers, their fcent
nearly equal, the length of the tube ; upper one hooded like an oriental hyacinth, but finer. Mr. Dryander feems
One of the moft common fpecies at the Cape, near the to have overlooked this fpecies ; unlefs, as we fuppofe, he
town, and in various other places, flowering from May to included it under plicata, n. 8.

October. Thunberg fays the Europeans call this plant 14. B. mucronata. Briftle-pointed Babiana. Kern 11
Ba

' --.
. .

- -

Mr
fofter

white, _
fegments. Stamens afcending. ftalked, plaited, downy. Stalk branched. Throat of the

9. B. Jlriaa. Upright Babiana. Ker n. 6. Ait. n. 8. corolla funnel-lhaped, elongated ; fegments of the limb
Ker in Curt. Mag. t. 621. 637. (Gladiolus ftriftus ; Ait. Unear-obovate, three alternate ones awned ; three lower yp-

ed. I. v. I. 63 ~ "'
' ~ —

Mill. Ic. 103.

plaited, downy. Corolla funnel-fliaped, nearly regular

;

fegments about as long as the tube, all flat.—Native of the

Cape ; long known in our green-houfes, though not very as well as the limb, whofe fegments are very deep ; linear
frequent. The Jloiuers are fmaller than moft of the fore- and elongated at the bafe, pale yellow in that part, lilac to-
going, with obovate, pointed, equal fegments, either aU wards the extremity ; the central one of the upper lip

blue, or pale grey, or alternately white and purphfti, each largeft ; the two next awned, like the central one of the
hardly an inch long. Spatha fmall, linear-lanceolate, lower lip.

downy. BACILLUM, (a little ftick or ftaff',) was once ufed by
10. B. villofa. Dark-red Babiana. Ker n. 8. Ait. Acharius for the ftalks elevating the tubercles of the Cup

n. 9. Ker in Curt. Mag. t. 583. (Ixia villofa; Ait. Lichens. (See Lichen, feet. 7.) This term occurs in his
ed. I. V. I. 58. I. pumicea; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 287. Prodromus, but is fupplanted in his more recent publica-
Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 198. GladioU piicati var. purpurea; tions by Podetium. Both terms appear to us fuperfluous,
Thunb. Difl^. n. 24. Fl. Cap. v. i. 213.)—Leaves downy. Pedicellus having precifely the fame meaning.
Tube thread-ftiaped, the length of the regular, bell-fhaped BADKU, in Geography. See Baku.
limb, whofe three alternate fegments are obtufe with a BJEOMYCES, in Botany, hom iSxm;, fmall, and jjLvxnr, a
point.—Native of the Cape. The leaves are rather broad, fungus, is well appropriated to this genus of Lichenes, their
elliptic-lanceolate, ftrongly plaited. Stalk oblique and fructification looking exaftly like fome minute kinds of
wavy, rather taller than the leaves. Flowers the fize /Igaricus or Helvella Perfoon in Uft. Annal. fafc

G. plicatus; Linn. Sp. PI. 53. Ixia;

155. f. I.)—Leaves elhptic-lanceolate.

flexed.—Native of the Cape of Good Hope. The leav,,,
in Jacquin's figure, have ftalks nearly of their own length.
The Jhealhs, like the whole herbage, are downy, and as long
as the tube of the corolla. Throat rather fliort, funnel-fliaped

of the laft, of a deep blood-red, without fcent ; their tube
fuddenly united to the limb, without any dilatation at

the throat. Anthers dark violet, remarkably large and
thick.

7. 19.
Achar. Lichenogr. 108. t. 12. f. i, 2. Syn. 279 Clafs
and order, Cryptogamia Alg£. Nat. Ord. Lichenes.

Efl^. Ch. Tubercles fohtary, on folid fimple ftalks, from
an uninterrupted granulated cruft.

In
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In the Methcdus of Acharius, this genus is fo charac-

terized as to include all the Lichenes pyxiJati, as well as the

Clcdome, of other authors. At prefent it is reftricled to the

firft feftion of the original Baomyces, confifting of four

fpecics only. The charafters and fynonyms of thefe are

correSJy given by our learned friend, except that of Lichen

ericffoi-um of Linnsus, which we remove from this genus, on

the authority of original fpecimens.

1. B-ro/eus. Rofe-coloured Mufltroom-Lichen. Perf.

as above. Ach. n. l. C Lichen Ba:omyces ; Linn. Suppl.

450. Ehrh. Phyt. n. 89. Sibth. Ox. 321. Engl. Bot.

t. 574. Hoffm. Enum. 37. t. 8. f. 3. L. ericetorum ;

Web. Gott. 195. LigMf. 809, «. El. Dan. t. IC03.

f. 2. Coralloides fungiforme cameum, bafi leprofa ; Dill.

Mufc. 76. t. 14. f. I.)—Cruft glaucous-grey. Stalks very

(hort, cylindiical. Tubercles tumid, lobed, rofe-coloured.

Found on mountainous heaths, in broad uninterrupted

patches on the ground, of a greenifli or glaucous grey when

fre(h and moid, conforming to all the inequalities of the foil

;

the f'.u-face finely granulated. Tubercles from one to two or

three lines in diameter, -of a bright and moft elegant rofe

colour, convex, more or iefs lobed, or irregularly tumid,

each fupported by a thick, round, ioMiJali, about as high

as the diameter of the head, white tinged with a blulh of red.

This is by far the moft elegant, as well as the mcil rare, of

our Britifn fpecies. Dr. Acharius here cites Engl. Bot.

t. 372, which is his LecUsa Icmadapkila, Syn. 45, the true

Lichen ericetorum of Linn. Sp. PI. 1 608. El. Suec. 408.

and Herb. Linn. El. Dan. t. 472. f. 4. Lichen Icma-

dophila; Linn. Suppl. 450. Ehrh. Phyt. n. 40. L.

seruginofus ; Jacq. Auftr. t. 275.

2. B. fungoides. Pale Mufhroom-Lichen. Ach. n. 2.

("B. helveloides ; Bory Voy. 3." Lichen fungoides ;

Swartz Ind. Occ. 1886.)—Cruft white. Stalks thrice as

tall as the diameter of the pale fle(h-coloured tubercles

—

Gathered by Dr. Swartz on the gravelly foil of high moun-

tains, in the fouthern part of Jamaica. Boi-y de St. Vincent

found the fame in the ifle of Bourbon. We have fpecimens

from Dr. Acharius. The crujl is thin, hard, of a dirty

white. Stalks white, thrice as tall as the foregoing ; tumid

at the bafe. Heads of a lighter flefti-colour, with a white

powdery efflorefcence.

3. 'St.rufus. Brow^lifh Mufhroom-Lichen. "Wahlenb.

Lapp. 449." Ach. n. 3. (Lichen rufus ; Hudf. 527.

L. fungiformis ; Web. Goett. 196. Sibth. Ox. 322.

HofFm. Enum. 38. t. 8. f. 2. L.byffoides; Linn.Mant. 133.

Lightf. 809. Engl. Bot. t. 373. L. peltifer; Widf. in

Jacq. Coll. V. 3. 104. t. 3. f. I. Coralloides fungiforme

faxatile, pallide fufcum ; Dill. Mufc. 78. t. 14. f. 4.)

B. B. lignorum. Achar. (B. rupeftris y ; Ach.

Meth. 322.)
Cruft greeni(h-white. Stalks fhort, fomewhat com-

preffed. Tubercles nearly globular, reddifti-brown ; fome-

times aggregate.—Common on heathy ground, or on rocks,

rarely on rotten wood ; in which laft fituation the tubercles

affume a darker brown. They are much fmaller than in B.

rofeus, rounder and Iefs lobed, though often cluftered to-

gether ; their colour is a dirty brick-red.

The variety /3 of Engl. Bot. figured in Raii Syn. t. i.

f. 3, not f. 4 ; and in Dill. Mufc. t. 14. f. 5, is now efteemed

a fiingus. See Onygena.
4. B. placophyllus. Broad-leaved Mufliroom-Lichen.

«« Wahlenb. Lapp. 449." Ach. n. 4. Meth. 323. t. 7.

f. 4.—Cruft orbicular, rugged, fomewhat lobed and imbri-

cated, glaucous-white. Stalks elevated, compreffed. Tu-

bercles convex, fimple, reddifh-brown.—Found by Wahlen-

berg, on the fterile fajidy foil of Lower Lapland. We are
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obhged to Dr. Acharius for a fpecimen of this very curiouj
fpecies, whofe cruft approaches that of the true Cup Lichens,
its circumference at leall being lobed and almoft leafy,

though of a thick fubftance. The tubercles are altogether

thofe of a Buornyces.

BAGDAD, col. 4, 1. 1, after terraces. Bagdad is ftill

a place of great trade, and the refort of merchants from
almoft every quarter of the Eaft. It fupplies all Afia Minor,
Syria, and part of Europe, with Indian commodities, which
are imported at BafTcra, brought in boats up the Tigris,

and then tranfported by caravans to Tocat, Conftantirople,

Aleppo, Damafcus, and the weftern parts of Perfia. The
chief imports from India are, gold brocade, cloths, fugar.

pepper, tin, fandal-wood, iron, china-ware, fpice, cutlery,

arms, and broad-cloth ; in return for which they fend buUion,
copper, gall-nuts, tamariflv, leather, and otto of rofes. From
Aleppo are imported European filk-ftuffs, broad-cloths,

fteel, cochineal, gold thread, and feveral other European
articles, which are brought in Greek veCels to Scanderoon.
The imports from Perfia are, ftiawls, carpets, filk, cotton,

white cloth, leather, and faffron : and thofe from Conftan-

tinople are, bullion, furs, gold and filver thread, jewels, bro-

cade, velvets, and otto of rofes. The principal manufafture

at this place is that of red and yellow leather, which is much
efteemed ; but filk and cotton ftufFs are Ukewife made.
The climate, notwithftanding its exceflive heat, is allowed to

be ver)' healthy. But the natives are fubjeft to a cutaneous

diforder, for which no cure has yet been difcovered : it

appears in the form of a pimple, then degenerates into an

ulcer, and at the end of eight or ten months dries up of

itfelf, leaving a prominent mark. The inhabitants of

Aleppo, and other towns in Syria, are fubjeft to this dif-

eafe. The military government of Bagdad is, &c.

Bagdad, Pachalic of, extends in a N.W. direftion from
the mouth of the Shat-ul-Arab to the rocks of Merdin,

and in an E. and W. line from the confines of Perfia to

the banks of the Khabour, which feparates it from the pa-

chalic of Orfa. It comprehends the whole of the ancient

Babylonia, and the greateft part of Aflyria Proper ; that is,

the fpace which is embraced by the Tigris and the Euphra-

tes, and that which is beyond the Tigris, commonly called

the lower Kurdiftan. See Babylonia and Assyria.
BAHAR. Add—ThebaharofAcheen,in Sumatra, con-

fifts of 100 cattees, and is equal to 490 lbs. avoirdupois.

The bahar of Betlefackee, in Arabia, confifting of 40
farcels, is = 8

1 5^ lbs. avoirdupois. The bahar of Bencoo-

len ^ 560 lbs. avoirdupois. The bahar of Junkfeylon of

8 capins = 485 lbs. 5 oz. 5j dr. The bahar of Malacca, of

3 peculs = 405 lbs. avoirdupois. The bahar of Mocha, of

15 franks = 445 lbs. avoirdupois.

Bahrein, N. lat. 26° 43'.

BAJOCCO. Add—Rome exchanges with Amfterdam

42 bajocchi, more or Iefs, for i florin banco ; with Leghorn,

95 bajocchi, more or Iefs, for i pezza of 8 reali. Rome
keeps accounts in fcudi. See ScuDO.

BAIRDSTOWN, 1. 3, r. 821, 202 being flaves.

BAIT, White. Add—See Clupe.e Alofa.

BAKERSFIELD. Add—It contains 812 inhabitants.

BAKU. Infert, or Badku. N. lat. 42° 22'. Add—
Baku is defended by a double wall and deep ditch, con-

ftrufted during the reign of Peter the Great. This was

once a celebrated city of the ar.cient worihippers of fire, and

before the conqueft of the Saracens was annually vifited by
thoufands of pilgrims.

BALDIVIA, 1. 7, r. W. long. 74"^.

BALDWIN, in Geography, a town of America, in the

diftrick of Maine, and county of Cumberland, containing 546
inhabitants.

Prlated by A. Sirahin,

New-Sircet-Squarc, London.
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inhabitants.—Alfo, a county of Georgia, whicli, together

with its town Milledgeville, contains 6356 inhabitants ; the

(laves in the county being 2324, and in the town 226.

—

Alfo, a county in the territory of Miflifllppi, having 1427
inhabitants, including 717 flaves.

BALFOURIA, in Botany, received its name from the

pen of Mr. Brown, in honour of his illuftrious countryman
fa- Andrew Balfour, knight, founder of the Botanic Garden,
as well as of the Public Mufeum, at Edinburgh. His friend,

fir Robert Sibbald, has embalmed his memory in the Memo-
ria Balfour'tana ; nor could any one be more competent to

this fubjedt. Thefe diftinguifhed men firft laid the found-

ation of the iludy of natural hiftory in Scotland.— Brown
Tr. of the Wern. Soc. v. i. 70. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i.

467.— Clafs and order, Peniandr'ia Monogynia. Nat. Ord.
Contorle, Linn. Apoc'incic, JuflT. Br.

E(T. Ch. Corolla funnel-ihaped ; throat crowned with a

fmall crcnate tube ; fcgments of the limb ftraight, equi-

lateral. Stamens inferted into the throat ; anthers arrow-

(haped, pointed, cohering with the ftigma about the middle.

Germen of two cells ; ftyle folitary, thread-fliaped, dilated

at the tQp ; ftigma angular. Scales ten at the bafe of the

calyx, on the outfide of the corolla ; none under the germen.

Follicles

I. B. faligna. Willow-leaved Balfouria. Br. n. i

Difcovered by Mr. Brownj in the tropical part of New
Holland. A tree, about twelve feet high, fmooth. Leaves

oppofite, linear-lanceolate, talcate, with little teeth between

the infertion of then footjialks. Cymes lateral as well as ter-

minal, three-cleft.

BALK. Infert—or Bulkh. Col. I, I. 3, after Bac-

triaua, infert—It was formerly included in KhorafTan, and is

bounded on the N.E. by the Oxus, E. by Koondoo/,
W. by KhorafTan, and S.W. by the mountains of Huzara,
and the independent ftate of Mymuna. Col. 2, I. 17, after

Perfians, add—The Tanjets, or the race of people who in-

habit this country, belides the Afghans and Ulbecks, are

corrupt and diflolute, and addifted to the moft unnatural

vices. The Ulbecks are fimple, lionefl, and humane.

Col. 2, 1. 60, after Hindollan, add—It is faid to be as large

as Delhi ; but moft of the houfes are uninhabited ; and the

population is faid to be reduced to between 6 and 7000
men, fubjert to the king of Cabul. The vicinity of the

town is well cultivated, and corn and provilions are abundant.

BALLABUAN, r. Ballambuan, and remove to next

column.

BALLISTIC Pendulum, a pendulum ufed in afcer-

taining the velocity, &c. of balls, the ftrength of gunpowder,

&c. &c. See Gunnery, GuNPowDtiR, and Pendulum.

BALLOGISTAN, 1. 10, r. Mekran. At the clofe,

add—Ballogiftan, or, as it is otherwife called, Balouchiftan,

the country of the Ba'ouches, is confidered by fome as a

province diftinft from Mekran or Me'-ran ; and as fuch pro-

perly commences at Koohinee (the hilly road) 25 miles N.E.
of Bayla, or in N. lat. 26^ 35', from which place it extends

to Noolhky, 79 miles N.W. of Kelat, or in N. lat. 30^. It

is faid to be a confufed mafs of tremendous mountains,

through which the road generally leads in water-courfes.

Flocks of fheep and herds of cattle are numerous in every

part of this country, and it alfo produces great quantities of

wheat. The territories of Mahomed Khan, chief of Ba-

louchiftan, comprehend all the countries lying between

20° 30' and 30° N. lat., and from 65' to 69° E. long. It

is divided into the two mountainous provinces of Ihalawan

and Sarawan, the low country of Cutch Gandava to the E.,

and the provinces of Zuhree and Amund Dajul ; to which

Vol. XXXIX.
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may be added the fmall diftrifts of Shat and Muftung, lying
N. of Kelat. See Sarawan and Mecran.
BALLOTADE, I. 5, ,-. thefe airs, &c. ; I. 8, r.

horfeman.

BALLS, Chain. For chain-balls r. chaiu-bullets.

Balls, Stang, dele.

BALOUCHISTAN. See Ballogistas.
BALSAMITA, in Botany, an old name, ufed by Dodo-

nasus and others, alludhig to iho balfamic odour of the
flowers and herbage, and their reputed ftimulating healing
qualities. It is revived by Profeffor Desfontaines, who,
after the example of Vaillant, has recently feparated the
feveral fpecies of this genus from Cotula, Chryfanthemum, and
Tanacetum, into which they had been forced, though deftitute
of radiant, or female, florets, as well as of a crown to their
feeds—Desfont. Aft. Soc. Hift. Nat. Parif. v. i. i

Willd. Sp. PI. V. 3. 1800. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 519
Clafs and order, Syngenefia Polygamia-^qualis. Nat. Ord.
Compofitie difcoiden, Linn. Corymbiferit, Julf.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx flattifh, imbricated ; fcales nu-
merous, linear, convex, acute, the inner ones with a mem-
branous margin. Cor. compound, uniform, tubular, longer
than the calyx. Florets all perfeft, numerous, funnel-ftiaped,
equal ; their Umb in five regular, acute, fpreading fegmcnts.
Stam. in each floret. Filaments five, capillary ; anthers
united into a five-toothed tube, hardly longer than the tube
of the corolla. Pi/l. Germen roundiih ; ftyle thread-ftiapcd,
longer than the corolla ; ftigmastwo, revolute. Peric. none,
except the permanent calyx. Seeds fohtary to each floret,

fmall, oblong, ftriated, fometimes bordered with a narrow
longitudinal membrai\e at one fide, but abrupt at the ftimmit,

without any crown or wing. Recept. flightly convex, naked.
Efl". Ch. Receptacle naked. Seed-down none. Calyx

imbricated.

1. B. grandiflora. Large-flowered Coftmary. Desf.
Aa. Soc. Hift. Nat. Par. v. i. i. t. 1. Willd. n. i.

(Cotula grandis ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1257.)—Stem herbaceous,
hairy, fimple and fingle-flowered. Leaves feiTated ; radical

ones obovate ; thofe of the item lanceolate ; dilated and
deeply toothed at their bafe Found by Desfontaines in

corn-fields at Algiers, flowering in May. Linnsus had it

from thence. A handfome biennial plant, confpicuous for

its large, yellow, cufliion-like_y?oTOfr, about two inches broad,
compofed of innumerable crovtdedjlorels. TheJlem is two
or three feet high, unbranched, leafy, and hairy. Leanies

numerous, fmooth ; the radical ones ftalked, two or three

inches long. *

2. B. "virgata. Wand-branched Coftmary. Desf. as

above, 2. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. i. (Cotula grandis;
Jacq. Obf. fafc. 4. 4. t. 81. Chryfanthemum difcoideum

;

Allion. Pedem. v. i. 190. t. 11. f. i.)—Stem herbacebus,
fmooth ; branched at the bafe ; branches fingle-flowered.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, ferrated, nearly feffile ; upper ones
linear, entire.—Native of Italy. This is the plant men-
tioned under his Cotula grandis by Linnaeus,- as having been
fent by Allioni. It is however, as he fufpeftcd, very diftinft

from that plant ; being much fmaller in every part ; the

Jlem fmooth and branched ; leaves none of them fpatulate,

nor dilated and deeply cut at the bafe. Flowers fimilar, but
fcarcely half fo large, efpecially thofe of the lateral branches.

3. B. ageratifolia. Sharp-toothed Coftmary. Desf. as

above, 2. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 2. (Chryfanthemum flof-

culofum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1255. Bellis fpinofa ; AJpin.
Exot. 327. t. 326. B. major fpinofa, petalis carens ;

Morif. feft. 6. t. 9. f. 16.)—Stem ftirubby, branched at the

bafe. Leaves obovate, ftiarply ferrated, crowded. Flowers

corymbofe,—Native of Crete ; an old green-houfe plant in

3 A Engkncl
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England, but not popular at prefent. Tlie branches are

rather loofely fpreading, fmootli, covered with finooth leaves,

an inch and a half long, whofe numerous teeth are (harp, and

even fpinous. Several deep-yellow conwex Jloivers corapofe

a corymhofe clutter at the extremity of the ilem or branch.

4. B. vulgaris. Common Coifmary. Willd. n. 4. (B.

major; Desf. as abov e, 3. Dod. Pempt. 295. B. mas ;

Ger. Em. 648. Mentha grjeca ; Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 75.

Camer. Epit. 480. Tanacetum Balfamita ; Linn. Sp. PI.

J184. )—Stem herbaceous. Leaves ovate, ferrated ;
the

lower ones ftalked ; upper auricled. Flowers corymbofe.

—

Native of Tufcany, France, and Switzerland. A hardy old

kitchen-garden herb, flowering in Auguit and September.

Root perennial. Stems round, leafy, Tomewhat branched,

two feet high. Leaves hoary. Flowers numerous, fmall,

yellowilh, accompanied with fmall leaves. The whole plant

has a ftrong warm odour. Gerarde fpeaks of it as iome-

times infufed in ale, for medicinal purpofes, but we know not

of its being in ufe at prefent, though often kept in ruftic

gardens.
, , , , r

BALTIMORE.l. 12, after contams, add—^by the cenius

of 1810, 29,255 ; and for 5877 r. 6697.

Baltimore, col. i, 1- 9 from the bottom, add—By the

cenfus of 18 10, the number of inhabitants in the city of Bal-

timore was 35,583, including 3713 flaves ; in the eaftern

precinfts 4050, comprehending 262 flaves ; and in the weft-

ern prccinfts 6922, including 697 (laves.

Baltimore, a town of Vermont, in the county of Wind-

for, having 207 inhabitants.

BAMBERG, col. 1, 1. 19, add—Before it was fecu-

larized in 1813, it contained a furface of 65 German miles,

with a population of 192,000 fouls, and a revenue of

556,000 dollars. Col. i, 1. 24, after populous, add—con-

taining about 2030 houfes, and 16,500 inhabitants.

BAMFF, col. 2, 1. 3i,infert—The burgh and pari(h

contained, in 181 I, 3603 perfons ; 1540 males, and 2063

females.

BAMFFSHIRE, col. 2, 1. 4, r. in 1 81 1, was 36,668

perfons; 16,465 males, and 20,203 females: 3815 families

being employed in agriculture, and 2195 in trade, manufac-

tures, and handicraft.

BAMPTON, 1. 19, r. 1061 houfes, and 5864 inhabit-

ants ; 2882 males, and 29S2 females

BANBURY, 1. ult. r. and the borough and pari(h, by

the returns of 18 1 1, contained 582 houfes, and 2841 perfons ;

1 33 1 males, and I 5 10 females.

BAND, a weight ufed on the Gold Coafl: for weighing

gold duft, and equal to two ounces troy.

BAND--FJ/?'. See Cepola.
BANDER-Abassi, ;•. Gambron.
BANGOR, col. 2, 1. 37, r. the city and parifh, in tSli,

contained 456 houfes, and 2383 inhabitants, toz. 1094 males,

and 1289 females.

Bangor, in America, add—It contains 850 inhabitants.

BANK, Million. Add to diflblution—in 1796.

BANKSIA, in Botany, one of the moft magnificent and

peculiar genera among the native plants of New Holland,

was with great propriety dedicated to the honour of the

illuftrious difcoverer of this genus, by the younger Linnaeus.

(See our former article BaNKSia, which requires correftion,

as embracing feveral fpecies not now included herein, but

already defcnbed in the prefent work under the articles

CoNCHlUM and Xylomelum.) On the other hand, a much

greater number of genuine Bankfue, firif made known by

Mr. Brown, fince the pubhcation of that original article,

require to be added. We are at a lofs to account for the

report toncerning the fpecies with folitary flowers, at the

5\
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end of that article. It may have had fome foundiitiQii which
has efcaped the memory of the writer of this. The only
Salisburia ever pubhfhed belongs to a totally different

family, and may be found in its proper place. Thirty-one

fpecies of Bankfa are delined by Mr. Brown, of which four

only were known to Linnseus, from fpecimens and engravings

communicated by iir Jofeph Banks.— Linn. Suppl. 15.

Schreb. Gen. 79. Murr. in Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 161.

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 535. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. I. Ait.

Hort. Kew. V. 1. 213. Brown Tr.cfLinn. Soc. v. 10.202.
Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. 1. 391, Juff. 79. Lamarck lUuftr.

t. 54. f. 1,2. Gcertn. t. 48.—Clafs, "and order, Tetrandria

Morwgynia. Nat. Ord. j^ggregatic, Linn. Proteacete, Jull.

Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cal. Catkin cylindrical, denfe, many-flowered ,

flowers in pairs, with three permanent fcales to each pair,

two of which are interior, and fmalleft. Cor. of one petal,

in four deep hncar fegments, at length feparating entirely,

fomewhat dilated ar.d concave at the fummits, their points

long cohering, till forced afunder by the growing ftyle.

Neftary four fcale^ at the bafe of the germen. Stam. Fila-

ments four, very (hort, infertcd into the bafe of the cavity of
each petal ; anthers oblong. Pi/}. Germen fuperior, of two
fingle-feeded cells, very fmall ; ftyle cylindrical or angular,

rigid, gradually curved, firmly held, for a long time, by the

combined tips of the corolla ; ftigma undivided. Peric.

Follicle woody, firmly fixed in the receptacle, obovate, of
two (hallow cells ; the partition unconnected, rigid, elaftic,

cloven by a deep tranfverfe filfure at the top. Seeds foli-

tary, comprelfed, quite flat at the inner fide, wedge-(haped,

and extended into a rounded, membranous, terminal wing.

Elf. Ch. Corolla of one petal, four-cleft, bearing the

Itamens- in the hollows of its fegments. Neftary four fcales

at tlie bafe of the germen. Follicle woody, of two fingle-

feeded cells, with a cloven moveable partition. Catkin with

three fcales to each pair of flowers.

Obf. The greater part of the very numerous flowers are

necelFarily abortive, or theje would not be room for the folli-

cles to ripen.

The various fpecies, all natives of New Holland, are

either (hrubs, or trees of no lofty ftature. The branches

are umbellate ; or in Linna'an language the J}em is " deter-

minateiy branched," as in Erica and other Bicornes. Leaves
fcattered, rarely whorled, fimple, undivided, either entire,

ferrated, toothed, or cut in a pinnatifid manner ; in a young
plant they are often varioufly cut, or toothed, though undi-

vided and entire on the fame when full grown. (Broivn.)

Catkins folitary, terminal, rarely lateral, cylindrical, in fome
cafes very fliort. BraBeas feveral at the bafe of each cat-

kin, (hort and narrow. Catkin when in fruit hard and
heavy, its enlarged common receptacle ?ivm\y united with the

bafes of the follicles, the furface briftly with remains of the

Jloiuers, and efpecially with the unimpregnated fiyles of the

greater part, intermixed with the large, hard, ufuaUy downy
or hairy, follicles. Seeds black, with a brown, (hining,

oblique nving, the convex fide of each filling a depreffion in

the correfponding fide of the thin wooden partition.

Seft. I. Style longer than the corolla, pro]e3ing laterally,

in a curved pofitt»n, betiveen its fegments, the Jligma being held

faft, for fome time longer, betiveen their points. Catkin, when
in Jloiuer, cylindrical ; when in fruit, laden ivith numerous

tranfverfe follicles. Thefe Mr. Brown confiders as true

Bankjidt. Indeed this feftion embraces the whole genus,

except one fpecies. We follow Mr. Brown's names and
numbers.

I. h. pulchella. Small-flowered Bankfia. Ait. n. I.—
Leaves acerofe, entire, poiiitlefs. Tube of the corolla

woolly

;
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Wiwlly ; linib fmooth. Stigma capitate, deprcfled.—Native
of dry heaths, near the fea-Hiore in Lewin's land, on the

fouthcrji coail of New Holland, where it was found by Mr.
Brown, and fent to Kew in 1805, but had not yet flowered

there in 1 8 10. The leaves are not longer than the finger-

nail.

2. B. fpharocarpa. Round-fruited Bankiia. Ait. n. 2.

—Leaves acerofe, entire, pointed. Corolla hairy all over,

externally. Stigma awl-(haped. Cones globofe. FoUicles
tumid, rather comprefTed at the fummit.—Found on low
heaths in Lewin's land. Sent to Kew by Mr. Peter Good,
in 1803. The leaves are an inch long.

3. B. nutans. Nodding-fiowered Bankfia. Ait. n. 3

Leaves acerofe, entire, pointed. Catkins di-ooping. Corolla

iilky. FoUicles dilated at the fummit, deprefcd On dry
heaths near the (hore of Lewin's land, where, like the two
tormer, it was gathered by Mr. Brown.

4. B. ericifolia. Heath-leaved Bankfia. Linn. Suppl. i 27.

Willd, n. 7. Ait. n. 4. Banks Ic. Ined. apud Bibl. Linn,
t. 4. Andr. Repof. t. 156. Curt. Mag. t. 738. Cavan.
Ic. V. 6. 27. t. 538. (Bankfia; White's Voy. 225. t. 22.

t. I.)—Leaves acerofe, emargin.-\te, with two teeth ; entire

at the edges. Catkins elongated. Corolla filky. Stigma
capitate—Native of the eallern coaft of New HoOand, on
rocky heaths near Port Jackfon, from whence it was fent

by Dr. White, among the fiid botanical communications
from that country, and is now in fevera! green-houfes,

rtowering at various times of the year. This fpecics was
however firfl. difcovered by fir Jofeph Banks and Dr. So-
lander, in their celebrated voyage. The Jlem is three or

tour feet high. Leaves very numerous, the length of the

nail, evergreen, fmootfi, revolute. Flowers bright yellow.

Catkins five or fix inches long. Follicles abrupt, rough with
ruily, deciduous hairs.

5. B. fpimilofa. Prickly-I°aved Bankfia. Sm. Bot. of
New Holl. 13. t. 4. Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 5. Andr. Repof.

t. 457. Cavan. Ic. v. 6. 26. t. 537.—Leaves linear, revo-

lute, with fpinous teeth towards the end, and three terminal

ones, the intermediate tooth longcil. Coi-olla fmooth inter-

nally at the bafc. Stigma awl-fhaped.—Native of dry heaths

about Port Jackfon. Larger than the laiL Leaves from one

to three inches long ; white beneath. Corolla yellow. Ex-
pofed part of thejlyles purple.

6. B. collina. Hill Bankfia. Br. n. 6.—Leaves linear,

with fpinous teeth ; veiny beneath ; their terminal tooth

fltorteft. Scales of the catkin obtufe, downy at the extremity.

Corolla fmooth internally at the bafe. Stem Ihrubby.—Ga-
thered by Mr. Brown on dry open hills about Hunter's river.

New South Wales.

7. B. occidentalis. Weft-coaft Bankfia. Ait. n. 6.

—

Leave? linear, with fpinous teeth beyond the middle ; vein-

lefs beneath. Scales of the catkin fmooth at the extremity.

Corolla withering ; bearded internally at the bafe. Follicles

tumid, downy ; rather compreffed and naked at the fummit.

Stem fhrubby. Young branches fmooth.—Found by Mr.

Brown, in heathy ground, at Lewin's land.

8. B. Ulloralis. Sea-fide Bankfia. Ait. n. 7.—Leaves

linear, elongated, with fpinous teeth ; veinlefs beneath
;

tapering at the bafe. Corolla deciduous. Folhcles com-
preffed, downy at the fummit, as well as the fcales of the

catkin. Stem arboreous. Young branches downy—Found
by Mr. Brown on the fandy (liores of creeks i:i Lewin's land.

TheJloiwers were pad.

9. B. marginata. Various-leaved Bankfia. Cavan. Ic.

v. 6. 29. t. 544. Ait. n. 8.

B. B. microftachya ; Cavan. Ic. v. 6. 28. t. 541, exclud-

ing the reference to B. deiitata of Linnseus !

y. Brown.
Leaves hnear, abrupt, pointed, either entire or toothed,

with fcarce-vifible veins beneath. Ultimate branches hairy.
Scales of the catkin all fmooth at the end ; the larger ones
acute. Stem flirubby—Native of heaths, in the neighbour-
hood of Port Jackfon, New Soiitli Wales. Thejlem is ufually
fix feet high. Leaves generally entire, fhorterthan thecaitin,
fcarcely exceeding two inches in length ; their under fide
white and downy. F/owfrj orange-coloured. In variety /3
the leaves are bordered with fpinous teeth, and lefs revolute
fometimes exceeding the length of the imufually fmall cat'-
tins, y is a dwarf diffufe fiirub, with flattiiTi, wedge-lhaped,
fpinous-toothed leaves, longer than the catkins. Brozi-n.

10. 'B.deprcja. Proftrate Bankfia. Br. n. 10 Leaves
long-wcdgelhaped, abrupt, pointtd, fpinous-toothed

; (lightly
ribbed and veined beneath ; ral her longer than t!ie catkins,
all whofe fcales are downy and obtufe. Stem proftrate.
Ultimate branches hairy Found by Mr. Brown, in ftony
ground at the roots of the mountains in Van Diemen's ifland,
towards the fouth.

11. B.patula. Spreading Bankfia. Br. n. 1 1 Leaves
linear, fomewhat wcdge-fhaped, abrupt, pointed, very fpar-
ingly toothed ; reticulated with veins beneath. Scales of
the catkin downy at the fummit and obtufe. Keel of the
hmb of the corolla fmooth. Stem diffufe. Ultimate
branches downy.—Difcovered by Mr. Brown, in Flinders'
land, on the fouth coaft of New Holland, growing amongft
other fiirubs, in barren elevated fpots.

12. B. aujlralis. South-coail Bankfia. Br. n. 12
Leaves linear, abrupt, pointed, entire, revolute ; reticulated
with veins beneath. Ultimate'branches downy. Scales of
the catkin obtufe, n 'y squal ; downy at the fummit.
Keel of the limb of the corolla very (lightly filky. Stem
ai-boreou?.—Obferved by Mr. Brown, every where 'in the
open fields of Van Diemen's ifland, as well as by the fea-
fide ; and alfo on the fouth coaft of New Holland, near Port
PhiUip.

13. B. infularis. Infular Bankfia. Br. n. 13. Leaves
hnear-oblong, or fomewliat wedge-lhaped, flightly rounded,
pointed, either fcattered or whorled ; reticulated with veins
beneath. Scales of the catkin obtufe, externally downy.
Follicles compreffed ; fmooth at the fummit Native of the
iflands of the Bafs llrait, as well as of that of Van Diemen,
near the fiiore. Brown.

14. B. integrifolia. Entire-leaved Bankfia. Linn. Suppl.
127. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 9. Banks Ic. Ined. t. 3.
Cavan. Ic. v. 6. 30. t. 546. (B. oleaefoha ; Cavan. Ic. v. 6.

30. t. 545. B. glauca ; Cavan. Ic. v. 6. 31. B. fpicata ;

Gjertn. t. 48.)—Leaves whorled, oblong-lanceolate, entire,

pointed; reticulated with cor.fpicuous veins beneath. Fol-
licles downy. Stem arboreous Native of the eaff coait of
New Holland, near the fea-diore at Port Jackfon. This is

generally a finall, or middle-fized, tree. Leaves narrow-
obovate, for the mofl part acute ; tapering at the bafe ; white
beneath. The twin fcales of the catkin obtufe ; folitary one
acute, and only half as large.

Mr. Brown fays this is a very variable fpecies, too nearly
akin to the laft, as well as to that immediately following.
He obferved on the fouth coail, near Port Phillip, a variety
which forms a large tree, with lanceolate-oblong, moftly
rather obtufe, leaves, acute at their bafc ; the fohtary fcales

of the catkin rather acute, but more than half the {in: of the
twin ones.

15. B. eompar. Doubtful Bankfia. Br. n. 15.—Leaves
fcattered, oblong-tonguefhaped, obtufe, pointlefs ; veinlefs

and fnow-white beneath. Branches, and fcales of the cat-

kin, downy. Corolla filky- Stem arboreous Found by
'3 A 2 Mr.
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Mr. Brown, but not in fruit, by the fea-ftde at Keppel Bay,

on the eaft coaft of New Holland. He fufpe6ls it to be a

variety of the laft.

16. B. •verticillata. ^Vhorled Bankfia. Ait. n. 10.

—

Leaves whorled, oblong-tonguefhaped, obtufe, pointleis ;

veinlefs and fnow-white beneath. Scales of the catkin

downy, obtufe. Brafteas at the bafe hairy. Stem arbo-

reous.—Gathered by Mr. Brown, in Lewin's land, near the

fea-fide. Mr. Menzies alfo met with this fpecies on the

fouth-weft coaft of New Holland.

17. B. coccinea. Searlet-flowered Bankfia. Ait. n. 1 1.

—

Leaves alternate, wedgeftiaped-obovate or oblong, toothed,

abrupt, ribbed, reticulated with veins ; tranfverfe at the

bafe. Scales of the catkin awl-fhaped. Corolla woolly.

Stigma pyramidal.—Found by Mr. Brown in Lewin's land,

in fields near the coaft. It was fent to Kew, by Mr. Good,

in 1803.

18. ^.pahdafa. Marfh Ba:ikfia. Ait. n. 12.—Leaves

imperfectly whorled, wedge(haped-oblong, fomewhat abrupt

;

tapering at the bafe ; f.ightly revolute ; coarfely fen-ated

beyond the middle ; ribbed and reticulated with veins be-

neath. Footftalks and young branches fmooth. Corolla

filky. Stem ftirubby.—Gathered by Mr. Brown, in marftiy

ground, near Port Jackfon. It is faid to flower in the

green-houfe at Kew, from January to March.

19. B. oblongifalia. Oblong-leaved Bankfia. Cavan. Ic.

V. 6. 28. t. 542. Ait. n. 13. (B. falicifolia; Cavan.

Ic. V. 6. 31?)—Leaves fcattered, narrow-oblong, abrupt,

ftrongly ferrated ; rather acute at the bafe ; ribbed, and

reticulated with veins, beneath. Footftalks and young

branches downy. Larger fcales of the catkin pointed.

Corolla filky. Stem (hrubby.—Seen by Mr. Brown on

heaths near Port Jackfon. The leaves, according to his

obfervations, are fometimes entire, or nearly fo, (as we
judge in this cafe from the word integra,) and therefore may
anfwer to the fa/ici/olia of Cavanilles, of which it is difficult

to judge precifely, for want of a figure.

20. B. latifoUa. Broad-leaved Bankfia. Br. n. 20. Ait.

n. 14. (B. robur ; Cavan. Ic. v. 6. 29. t. 543.)—Leaves

obovate-oblong, with fpinous ferratures ; acute at the bafe ;

ribbed, reticulated, downy and grey beneath. Tube of the

corolla filky ; limb fmooth. Stem fhrubby.—Obferved by

Mr. Brown, in boggy fituations near Port Jackfon ; plenti-

ful about the town of Sydney, where it rarely ripens feed.

That accurate botanift informs us ihejlem is ufually three or

four feet high, fcarcely ever fix feet. Louis Nee, from

whom Cavanilles had his information, appears to have acci-

dentally confounded his fpecimens of this fpecies, with his

memorandums relating to £. /errata, and hence it is de-

fcribed of the Cze of an Oak, to which the name robur

alluding, was neceffarily obliged to be changed.

21. B. maree/ceris. Short-leaved Bankfia. Br. n. 21.

Ait. n. 15. (B. praemorfa ; Andr. Repof. t. 258.)—Leaves

wedge-fhaped, flat, fcattered, abrupt, ftrongly ferrated more

than half way down ; rather acute at the bafe. Branches

downy. Corolla permanent, fmooth as well as the follicles.

—Native of the fouthem coaft of New HoUarkl ; at Lewin's

land, near the fliore. Mr. Andrews fays this fpecies was

firft raifed from feed at Kew, in 1788. Mr. Brown and

Mr. Alton, on the contrary, mark it as introduced in 1794,

by its firft difcoverer Mr. Menzies. TheJtem is fix or feven

feet high in the green-houfe. Leaves fo abrupt, that we
could almoft have allowed the name prsmorfa to remain.

Flomers purple, in large handfome catkins ; infide of the

corolla white.

22. B. altenuata. Smooth-flowered Bankfia. Ait. n. 16.

—Leaves elongated and nearly linear, abrupt ; tapering at

the bafe ; ferrated more tlian lialf way'down ; ribbed and

reticvdated, \vith downy interftices, beneath. Scales of the

catkin hairj- at the fummit. CoroUa fmooth. Follicles

downy.—This alfo was difcovered by Mr. Menzies, on the

fouthem coaft of New Holland ; and feen by Mr. Brown in

Lewin's land, near the fea-coaft. It was raifed at Kew, in

1794, but appears not yet to have flowered ; nor have we
heard of the plant elfewhere.

2^. B. elatiog. Tall Bankfia. Br. n. 23.—Leaves elon-

gated and nearly linear, ferrated, rather abrupt ; reticulated,

and almoft fmooth when full grown, beneath. Scales of

the catkin beardlefs, but, like the corolla, downy. Style

quite fmooth. Stigma oval-clubftiapcd. Stem arboreous.

—Difcovered by Mr. Brown, on the eaft coaft of New
Holland, by the fea-fide, at Sandy Cape.

24. 3. /errata. Great Serrated Bankfia. Linn. Suppl.

126. WiUd. n. I. Ait. D. 17. Banks Ic. Ined. t. 2.

White's Voy. 222. t. 18, 19, 20. Andr. Repof. t. 82.

Cavan. Ic. v. 6. 27. t. 540. (B. conchifera ; Gxrtn.t. 48.)
—Leaves linear-oblong, abrupt, rather bluntly ferrated

;

reticulated and nearly fmooth beneath ; tapering at the bafe.

Lower part of the ftyle downy and powdery. Stigma
cylindrical, furrowed ; obliquely fwelling at the bafe. Stem
arboreous.—Native of the eaft coaft of New Holland, at

Port Jackfon, in fields near the lea, from whence fpecimens

were brought by fir Jofeph Banks ; but the plant was firft

raifed in England, by Meffrs. Lee and Kennedy, in 1788.

This is defcribed as the moft ftately of its genus, riling to

the height of thirtv feet, with a hard reddifti wood. Tiie

leaves are near a fpan long, almoft perfeftly foiooth on both

fides, not fo deeply ferrated as in the figures of Andrews
or Cavanilles, or in White's t. 20, but rather bordered with

a feries of rectangular bluntifti notches. Catkins large,

thick and heavy, of innumerable downy Jioiuers, whof«

corolla is purplilh, zndjlyle crimfon. Cone ten inches long,

very heavy. Follicles downy, an inch in diameter. Gsert-

ner's figure is from a poor diminutive cone.

25. B. temula. Large-fruited Bankfia. Br. n. 25
Leaves linesj-cblong, abrupt, deeply and fhai-ply ferrated

;

reticulated and neaily fmooth beneath. Corolla filky.

Stigma capitate, polilhed, pyramidal, not furrowed, twice

as thick as the llyle. Stem fhrubby.—Native of heaths,

and fandy fields, near Port Jackfon, from whence we long

ago received fpecimens, with full-grown y™/, by the kind-

nefs of Dr. White. We have been ufed to call this fpecies

B. macrocarpa, a name well expreffing its fingularly large

follicles, whicTi are twice the dimenfioiis of the preceding,

though the whole cone is ufually much fliorter. It is impof-

fible to miftake Mr. Brown's faithful fpecific definition,

efpecially the character of the ftiort pyramidal_/?»^ma. The
leaves are much fmaller than thofe of B/errata, though
their ferratures are much deeper and fliarper. Hence Mr.
Brown was led to apply t. 20 of White's Voyage to the

prefent fpecies, with which the leaves in that figure pretty

nearly agree ; but the cone certainly, to our knowledge,
belongs to the /errata, wliieh it well expreffes, except being

too fmall. The f.mtures in Mr. Andrews's plate ai/errata

moft nearly approach our prefent plant. The ftiape and
proportion of the catkin moreover beft agrees herewith.

26. B. dentata. Broad-toothed Bankfia. Linn. Suppl.

127. Willd. n. 5. Banks Ic. Ined. t. 5.—Leaves wedge-
fliaped-oblong, abrupt, finuated and wavy, with broad
fpinous teeth ; contracted at the bafe ; fnow-white, ribbed,

and finely veiny, beneath. Corolla filky. Capfules downv.
—Difcovered by fir Jofeph Banks and Dr. Solander, near

Endeavour river, in the tropical part of New Holland. Mr.
Brown alfo met with this noble fpecies, which as yet is a

ilranger
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llranger to our gardens, at Arnhem's land, on the northern

coaft. Of the neight or fize of the plant we are not in-

formed. The branches are ruily and fomewhat downy.
Leaves alternate, from a fpan to a foot long, on fliort llalks

;

their margins remarkably undulated, and bordered with broad,

ihallow, fpinous-pointed teeth. Calkins fix inches long, more
flendcr than ufual ; their fcales downy, the larger one to

each pair oi Jloivers fpinous-pointed.

27. B. querclfolia. Oak-leaved Bankfia. Ait. n. 18

Leaves oblong-wedgediaped, rather abrupt, fmooth, deeply

ferrated, pointed. Segments of the corolla awned. Fol-

licles nearly fmooth Found by Mr. Brown, in fields near

the (hore, in Lewiu's land. The awns of the corolla are in-

dicated by him as a very remarkable charafter.

28. B. Jpec'tofa. Long-leaved Bankfia. Ait. n. 19

Leaves linear, pinnatifid ; lobes triangular-halfovate, pointed

;

fnow-white and (lightly ribbed beneath. Limb of the corolla

woolly. Style rather hairy. Follicles downy.—Native of

the rocky fea-fhore of Lewin's land, where it was found by
Mr. Brown, and fent to Kew, with the laft, in 1805.

29. B. grandis. Great Winged Bankfia. Willd. n. 2.

Br. n. 29. Ait. n. 20.—Leaves deeply pinnatifid ; lobes

triangular-ovate, acute, fiat ; many-ribbed, and nearly

fmooth, beneath. Corolla and follicles fmooth.—Gatliered

by Mr. Menzies, at King George's found, on the welt coalt

of New Holland. Mr. Brown met with the fame on rocky
hills in Lewin's land. Seeds were fent to Kew in 1794,
where this magnificent (hrub tlirives well, in the green-houfe,

but has not yet flowered. Willdenow's fpecific name alludes,

we prefume, to the foliage, and not to the Jloiuers, with

which he was not acquainted. The leaves are twelve or

fourteen inches long, pinnatifid to the very rib ; abrupt at

the extremity ; lobes numerous, nwrc or lefs alternate,

crowded, tranfverfe, coriaceous, entire, rather fpinous-

pointed ; roughifh to the touch on the upper fide
;
paler

underneath, fiu-nifhed with five principal ribs, and many in-

termediate veiny reticulations ; they dimini(h gradually to-

wards the top, and efpecially towards the bafe, of the leaf.

We have feen noJloiuers nor fruit.

30. B. repens. Creeping Bankfia. Labil). Voy. v. i.

41*. t. 23. Br. n. 30. Ait. n. 21.—Leaves pinnatifid;

lobes finuated or toothed. Stem profl;rate.— Found by
Labillardiere, on calcareous roeks on the fouth-weft coaft of

New Holland, where alfo Mr. Brown met with this fpecies.

It flowers there in December. The creeping_y?fm is clothed

with rufty down. Leaves a fpan long, llalked, erett, deeply

pinnatifid, but not quite to the rib, which is winged nearly

all its length : they are downy when young, but finally very

fmooth. Catkins ovate, nearly lefllle, eredt, denfe, many-
flowered, about three inches long. Corolla and germen hairv.

Seft. 2. Points of the corolla more fpcedily feparating ; the

narrow part of their fegments cohering longitudinally, and as

long as the Jlyle. Catkin Jhort and level-topped, perfeSing

fcarcely more then one verticalfollicle.

31. B. ilicifolia. Holly-leaved Bankfia. Br. n. 31.

—

Leaves wedge-lhaped, deeply ferrated ; nearly fmooth be-

neath. Catkins very fliort.—Gathered by Mr. Brown, in

fields and hilly ground near the fea-coafl:, in Lewin's land.

This fpecies is lb fingular, that its learned difcoverer appears

to liave been inchned to make it a difl:inft genus, by the

name of Ifojlylis. He remarks that it forms a connefting

link between Bankfia and Dryandra ; fee the latter here-

after.

BANNIUM, in ylncient Geography, a Roman ftation,

called Gaer, or Caer Bannau, fituated about three miles

above the town of Brecknock, in South Wales, near the

confluence of the rivers Yakin and Ulk. The camp is a

BAP
parallelcgiam, 624 feet by 45:6, having its longcil parallels
m a direftion nearly S. and N. Tlie foundation of the wall
that encompalied this area remains ftill entire, and may be
traced through the underwood that has overgrown and con.
cealed it. In this ftation there is a caufeway, fuppofed to
have been a branch of the great Roman caufeway leading
from Caerleon, in Monmouthfhire, through the vale of Uflc,
and the eaftern part of Brecknockfliire to Ariconium,'
which is the 12th Iter in Antoniiie's Itinerary.
BANQUETTE. Add—See Breast-work.
BANTAM, col. I, 1. 50, after fettled there, infert—

That of the Englifli was eftabliflied in 1601, and main-
tained until 1683. That of the Dutch was erefted ni the
year 1595, and this was their firft fettlement in the Spice
idands, which had been firfl; vifited by the Portuguefe in
1510. The Englifli made no attempt to recover a free
port in Java until the year 181 1, when Holland became a
province of France, and the Dutch colonies were induced
to accept the proteftion of Great Britain Col. 3, at the
clofe of Bantam, add—Raffles's Hifl:ory of Java, 2 vols.
4to. 181 7.

BAPTISIA, in Botany, fo called by the late M. Ven-
tenat, from ^xA, to colour by immcijton, to dye, becaufe a
tinfture of the leaves, of fonie of the fpecies, is faid to be
fcarcely inferior, in that refpeft, to Indigo.—Vcnten.
Decas Gener. Novor. 9. Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. j.
(Podalyria

; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 263. Purfli 307.
Lamarck lUuttr. t. 327. f. I.)—Clafs and order, Decandria
Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Papilionacee, Linn. Leguminofx,
Juflf.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-fliaped,
permanent, cut half way down into four or five fegments,
forming two lips ; its bafe externally convex. Cor. papi-
lionaceous, of five petals. Standard inverfelv-heartfliaped,

reftexed at the fides, with a thick claw.
' Wings two,

nearly as long as the ftandard, half-obovate, converging at
their upper edges. Keel as long as the wings, of two ob-
long converging petals. Stam. Filaments ten, awl-ftiaped,
afcending, equal, inferted into the bafe of the calyx,
deciduous ; anthers roundifli, two-lobed. Fiji. Germen
fuperior, llalked, ovate or elliptical ; ftyle longer than the
ftamens, afcending ; ftigma capitate, hemifpherical. Peric.
Legume on a ftalk longer tlian the calyx, elliptic-oblong,
turgid, membranous, of one cell. Seeds numerous, elliptical,

ftalked.

Efl". Ch. Calyx two-lipped, divided half way down into
four or five fegments. Corolla papilionaceous

; petals all

nearly of equal length ; ftandard reflexed at the fides.

Stamens diftinft, deciduous. Legume inflated, ftalked,

with many feeds.

To this genus v,'e Have already adverted, under the article

Podalyria, as comprifing the North American fpecies of
that genus, as it ftands in Lamarck and Willdenow. They
are doubtlefs fufiiciently marked by the above charafters,

to form a genus by themfelves. They are herbaceous,
perennial, many of them glaucous, and have nioftly the
quahty of dyeing blue. Leaves ternate, except the firft, with
a pair of rather large _y?//>o/aj. Flotvers moftly racemofe,
with fmaU partial hraSeas ; their colour blue, wliite, or
yellow.

I. B. perfoliata. PerfoHate Wild Indigo. Ait. n. i.

( Rafnia perfoliata ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 949. Podalyria
perfohata; Purfh n. i. Crotalaria perfoliata; Linn. Sp.
PI. 1003. Sm. Inf. of Georgia, v. 2. 133. t. 67. C.
perfoliata: folio; Dill. Ellh. 122. t. 102.)—Leaves fimplc,

perfoliate, roundifli, entire. Flowers axillary, folitarv.

—

Native of Carolina and Georgia, in dry barren fields,

flowerinj:
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flowering in July. The whole plant is very fmooth,

fcaroely glaucous, two or three feet high, diilinguitlied by

its perfoliate, almoll orbicular leaves, about two inches

broad, acconnpanied by lemon-coloured Jloivers, on Ihort

fimple ftalks. Legume nearly globular.

2. B. uniflora. Downy Snigle-flowered Wild Indigo.

(Podalyria uniflora; Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 263.

Purfh n. 2. Sophora lanceolata ; Walt. Carol. 135.)

—

Leaves ternate, feffile, downy ; leaflets lanceolate, obtufe.

Stipulas briftle-fhaped, minute. Flowers axillary, fohtary.

—Obierved by Michaux in Carolina and Georgia. The
whole herbage is downy, as well as the calyx. Flowers

ftalked, yellow.

3. B. villofa. Downy Cluttered Wild Indigo. (Poda-

lyria villofa ; Michaux ibid. 261. Purfii n. 3. Sophora

villofa ; Walt. Carol. 1 34. )—Leaves ternate, nearly feflile,

downy beneath ; leaflets elhptic-oblong, obtufe. Stipulas

linear, duller terminal, denfe. Calyx four-cleft.—In low

fandy grounds of Virginia and North CaroUna, flowering in

June and July. Refembles a Lupine very much. Floiuers

yellow. Pui'jh. Michaux fays theJlo'wers are pale, nearly

feflile ; Walter calls them " cinerei."

4. B. aujlralis. Blue-flowered Wild Indigo. Ait. n. 2.

( Podalyria .
auftralis ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 503. Venten.

Hort. Celf. t. 56. P. casrulea ; Mich. ibid. 264. Purth

n. 4. Sophora auft;ralis ; Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 13. 325.

Mant. 378. Curt. Mag. t. 509. S. csrulea ; " Trew
PI. Rar. 6. t. 14.")—Leaves ternate, ftalked, fmooth ;

leaflets lanceolate, fomewhat wedge-fhaped. Stipulas lan-

ceolate, longer than the footfl;alk.—On the banks of rivers

in Virginia and Carohna, particularly in the wefliern diftrifts,

flowering in June and July. Purjh. A hardy perennial in

our gardens, about two feet high, fmooth in every part, of

a fine glaucous-green, with ereft clujlers of large handfome

^Ane Jlo'wers ; the ftandard and wings fliriped with a darker

blue ; the keel white.

5. B. alba, ^^^lite-flowered Wild Indigo. Ait. n. 4.

(Podalyria alba; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 503. Mich. ibid.

264. Purfli n. 5. Curt. Mag. t. 1177. Sophora alba;

Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 13. 325. Crotalaria alba; Linn.

Sp. PI. 1006. Anonis caroliniana perennis, non fpinofa,

&c. Mart. Cent. t. 44. )—Leaves ternate, ilalked, fmooth ;

leaflets elliptic-oblong. Stipulas awl-ftiaped, fliorter than

the footftalk, deciduous. Germen fmooth.—In the weftern

parts of Virginia and CaroUna, on the banks of rivers,

flov.-criiig in June and July. PurJh. Hai'dy in our gardens,

but not of frequent occurrence. Cateftiy firft introduced

it in 1724. The habit of this fpecies, its fmoothnefs, and
rather glaucous hue, agree with the laft, to which it is cer-

tainly moft nearly alEed ; but the leaflets are eUiptical, the

Jloivers white, more oblong, in confequence of the greater

length of the wings and keel, the flipulas fmaller and deci-

duous. The corolla is here and there fpotted with brown,
and is reported to be fometimes blue. Some of the

Jloivers, in both thefe fpecies, are often whorled, and give

the clujler an interrupted form, hke that of a Lupine, the

afpedl of which genus is otherwife v-ifible in thefe plants.

6. B. mollis. Soft Wild Indigo. (Podalyria mollis ;

Micii. ibid. 264. _ Purfh n. 6. )—" Herbage and calyx

minutely downy. Leaves ternate ; leaflets lanceolate, flightly

rhomboid. Stipulas lanceolate, leafy. Clufter fpiked, ter-

minal. Teeth of the calyx acute."—Found by Michaux
in the county of Mecklenburg, Upper Carolina. Peren-
i.ial. Flowers deep yellow. Michaux.

7. B. tin9oria. Common Wild Indigo. Ait. n. 3.

(Podalyria tinftoria ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 503. Mich.
ibid. 265. Purfti n. 7. Lamarck f. !• Curt. Mag.

BAR
t. 1099. Sophora tinftoria ; Linn. Sp. PI. J34. Cytifus

procumbens americanus, flore luteo, ramofiflimus, qui Anil
fuppeditat apud Barbadenfium colonos ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 86.

f. 2.)—Leaves ternate, fomewhat ftalked, fmooth; leaflets

roundifli-obovate. Stipulas fetaceous, obfolete. Flowers

racemofe.—In woods on dry hills, from Canada to Carolina,

flowering in July and Auguft. Called Wild Indigo. Piirjh.

A low, partly procumbent, fmooth plant, whofe numerous
branches are each terminated by a fimple clufter of yellow

flowers, about half the iize of B. auflralis. The pods are

ovate, on ftalks much longer than the permanent calyx.

This fpecies is faid to have been cultivated for Indigo, in

the North American fettlements, and even in Barbadoes,

before the true Indigofera was introduced. It is tolerably-

hardy with us, in a dry foil and flreltered fituation, but has

nothing to recommend it for general cultivation.

BAR, in Heraldry, r. Plate III.

Bar, Trial at. See Jury.
BARACKS, col. 2, add—See Caserxs.
BARAQUICIMITO, dele lat. and long., and add—

See Barquisimeto.
BARBAREA, in Botany, a name ufed by Dodouasus,

becaufe this plant had been called the Herb of St. Barbara

by fome preceding botanifts. It has always been referred

to Erysimum, (fee that article,) tiU Mr. Brown raifed it to
the rank of a feparate genus, under the above appellation,

in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 109.— Clafs and order, Tetrady-

namia Siliquofa. Nat. Ord. J'//;ya»/ir, Linn. CruciJeriS,]uff.

EfT. Ch. Pod quadrangular, comprefled. Cotyledons
accumbent. Seeds in a fingle row. Calyx ececl. Glands
between the fliorter ftamens and the germen.

Two fpecies only are defcribed.

1. ^.vulgaris. (Eryfimum Barbarea ; Linn. Sp. PI.

922. Sm. Fl. Brit. 706. Fl. Dan. t. 985.) See Erysi-
mum, n. 2.

2. ^. precox. See the fame article, n. 3.

Mr. Brown thus defines Erysimum.
EfT. Ch. Pod quadrangular. Seeds without a border.

Cotyledons incumbent. Stigma capitate ; fometimes emar-
ginate, with fpreading lobes. Calyx clofcd.

We have explained the terms accumbent and incumbent, as

thus technically ufed, under the article Tetradynamia,
where a more particular account is given of our ingenious

friend's arduous undertaking, of reforming tlie genera of the
natural order in queftion.

DARBAREEN. See Caltura.
BARBET, in Fortification. See BaTTERY.
BARBOURSVILLE, in Geography, a town of Ken-

tucky, in Knox county, containing 55 inhabitants, eight of
whom are (laves.

BARBULA, in Botany, fo called by Hedwig, in allu-

fion to the beard-like yWnj'f of the capfule. See ToRTU'.^,
BARDSTOWN. Add—See Beardstowx.
BARETTI, col. 2, 1. 27, for Burke r. Bowie.
BARILLA. Add—See Carbonate cf Soda.

BARIUM, in Chemijlry, the metallic bafe of barytes,

(See Barytes, injra.) Dr. Clarke has lately propofed the
name of Plutonium for this metal,

BARK-PiT, col. 4, 1. 19, for Gardening r. Bark-beds, &c,
BARKHAMPSTEAD, in Geography, a tovra of

Litchfield county, in Connecticut, having ijo6 iohabitsnts.

BARKWAY, 1. ult. r. Its houfes in 181 1 ^.mounted
to 99, and its inhabitants to 686.

BARLEY, Caustic^;:^;j,), &c. dele.

BARNARD, in Geography, 1. 2, for 673 r. 1648.
BARXARD-Ciy?/f, 1. uR. for 310 r. 450 ; a;-.d for 2966 r.

2986; add—1312 being males, and 1674 females.

BARNET,
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BARNET, 1. ult. r. pari/h are 259 houfes, inhabited by

J579pei-fons
; 755 males, and 824 f-'males.

Barxet, in America, for 477 r. 1301.
BARNSTAPLE. At the clofe r. in the borough and

parifh is ftated by the return in 181 i to be 628, and of

perfons 4019, viz. 1633 males, and 2386 females.

Barnstaple, or Barnjlabh, American county, 1. 6, r.

22,211. Do. col. 2, 1. 2^, for 2610 r. 3646.
BARNWELL, a dittrift of South CaroHna, containing

12,280 inhabitar.ts, including 4153 (laves.

BAROMETER, col. 7, 1. 17, r. 68-hundredth parts

of> &c. Col. 14, 1. 40, add—We obferve, however, that it

is merely a floating manometer, and as fuch more influenced

by the temperature than the denfity of the atmofphere,

and therefore not to be fo much depended upon as to

warrant the high commendation above given to it.

Col. 68, 1. 36, r. 42 — 32. Col. 69, 1. 6 from bottom ;•.

29.4 + 25.19

2

BARON, col. I, 1. 21 from bottom, for Minerva r-

JVIincv^i:

BARQUISIMETO, in Geography, a city of America,
in the government of Caraccas, 40 leagues W.S.W. of
Caraccas,-I50 leagues N.N.E. of Santa Fe, and 15 leagues

from Tocuyo. N. lat. 9° 45'. The exceffive heat is ren-

dered fupportable by the cooling breeze ariiing from its ele-

vated lituation. The adjacent plains are covered with excel-

lent palturage favourable for rearing every marketable

animal. The fugar-cane and the beft wheat are alfo culti-

vated. The vales produce excellent .cacao ; and the fides

of the hills are devoted to the culture of coffee. This city

accommodates 11,300 perfons ; its houles are well built, and
the ftrcets are fo laid out as to afford a free circulation of air.

It has a parifh-church and two officiating priefts, a monaf-
tery of Francifcans, and a hofpital badly attended.

BARRE', a towniliip of America, 1. 2, r. 1971 ; 1. 11,

add—having 1053 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of Vermont,
in Orange county, liaving 1669 inhabitants.

BARREL. By 43 Geo. in. c. 69. every 36 gallons

of beer or ale brewed by the common brewers in Great
Britain, taken according to the ftandard of the ale quart,

four thereof to the gallon, in the exchequer, (hall be reckoned
by the gauger or other officer of excife for a barrel of beer

or ale.

Barrel, a weight by which corn is fold in Ireland. The
barrel of wheat, peas, beans, and rye, is 20 ftone : of barley,

bere, and rape-feed, 16 ftone ; of oats 14, and in fome
places 12 ftone ; of malt, 12 ftone : the ftone being 14 lbs.

avoirdupois weight. A barrel of good wheat anfwers to

about four Winchefter bulhels.

BARREN Flowers, in Botany arid Fegetabk Phyfiology,

Floris mafculi in Linnaean terminology, are fuch as are not

provided with organs for the formation of fruit or feed, but
only vi'ixhjlamens for its impregnation. See Fecundatiok
of Plants.

BARRIER, in Fortification. Add—See Cheval de

Frife, Herlson, Klinkets, and Turnstile.
BARRILE, plur. Barril], a liquid meafure in Italy.

BARRIN, in Geography, a county of the diftrift of

Kentucky, containing 11,042 inhabitants, of whom 1656
are ftaves. The town, Glafgow, has 244 inhabitants, of

'.vhom 68 are (laves.

BARRINGTON, a townfhip in Strafford county, &c.
i. 3, for 2470 r. 3564. Id. 1. 5, for 683 r. 604. Id. 1. 2,

for. 1373 r. 1784.

BARRiyUE, a nicafure for v/iae and brandy in fome

BAR
parts of France, as at Bourdeaux, Rochelle, &c. At Bour-
deaux, a tonneau of wine contains 4 barriqucs or hogf-
heads = 50 rtekans in Amfterdam, 259 ftubgen in Ham-
burgh, or 243 Englilh gallons ; and weighs with the wood
about 2000 lbs. of Bourdeaux. The barrique contains 1 10
pots, or 32 veltes.

BARRY-Be\dY, &c. Plate III. Heraldry, &c.
BART, in Lancafter county, add—It "contams logq

inhabitants.

BARTHELEMY, a nver of Louifiana, which rifes
near the Arkanfas, and after a courfe generally from N. to
S. of 100 miles, falls into (5uachitta, 3 miles below the
Derbane, on the contrary fide.

BARTHOLINA, in Botany, a genus of the Orchis
family eftabi-iflied by Mr. Brown, and dedicated by him to
the memory of the great Daniih anatomift and phyfiologift
Thomas Bartholin, whofe life is already given in its
proper place, and whofe various \\Titings relating to plants,
in the old Copenhagen Tranfaftions, entitle us to adorn the
hiftory of our fcience with his truly illuftrious name Brown
in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 194.—Clafs and order, Gynandria
Monogyma. Nat. Ord. Orchidete.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, tubular at
the bafe, deeply divided above into three, elliptic-oblong,
equal, ribbed, fpreading fegments, externally hairy. Cor.
Petals two, hnear-lanceolate, ered, fmooth, taper-pointed',
nearly twice the length of the calyx. Neftary a large
fpreading lip, united to the bafe of the petals, tlu-ice the
length of the calyx, in three deep principal lobes, the mid-
dle one broadeft, aU divided, more than half way down, into
many linear, fringe-like fegments, and terminating behind in
a tumid, curved, Muntly-pointed fpur, rather longer than the
tube of the calyx. Stam. Anther pointed, of two oblong,
rather diftant, parallel cells, opening in front, attached to*

the two margins of the ftyle ; maffes of pollen each fup-
ported on a long, membranous-bordered ftalk, to which their
cells are laterally attached, " their glands diftinft, half
covered by the exterior lobe." PiJ. Germen inferior,
elliptic-oblong, curved, very hairy ; ftyle flattened, much
ihorter than the calyx ; ftigma a cavity betv.-een the lobes
ofthe anther. Pcric. Capfule

EIT. Ch. Calyx tubular at the bafe. Petals united to
the bafe of the lip, whofe fpur is fliorter than the germen.
Stalks of the pollen elongated ; their cells laterally fixed

;
" glands diftinft, half covered by the exterior lobe."

I. B. peainata. Fringed Bartholina. Ait. n. i.
(Orchis Burmanniana ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1334. Am. Acad.
V. 6. 108. " Swartz in Web. and Mohr Archiv. v. 1. re.
t. 3." O. peclinata ; Thunb. Prodr. 4. Fl. Cap. v. 1.45*.
Willd. Sp. PI. V. 4. u. Arethufa ciliaris ; Linn. Suppl.*

405.) — Gathered by Thunberg and Sparrmann,on the fides
of hills at the Cape of Good Hope, in Roode Sand, as well
as near Cape Town, flowering from Odlober to December.
The root confifts of two ovate hairy knobs, the fize of a
horfe-bean. Leaf folitary, radical, 'orbicular, clafping the
flower-ftalk, an mch broad, horizontal, flelliy ; fmooth, and
of a fine green, on the upper fide

; paler and veiny beneath
;

the margin reflexed, and very denfely fringed. Flower-
flali folitary, fimple, fingle-flowered, five or fix inches high,
ereft, hairy, with a folitary, funnel-fhaped, hairy hraaea,
half an inch long, near the top. Flower large, of a very
fingular afpeft. Calyx green, converging, ftrongly ribbed,
and externally hairy, near an inch long, its tube included.
Petals whitiiTi, witii a blue mid-rib, and a ftripe of the fame
colour- in their lower part. Lip two inches in length and
breadth, fpreading, finely cut ; its fegments white above,
blue underneath, the throat dotted and minutely ftreaked

with
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with blue. .J/>i/r greenifh-white. Maffes of /yaZ/cn, (\Vhich

Linni\is in the Supplement has defcribed as a pair of ftyles,)

inferted into the bafe of the ftyle, yellowilli, prominent, very

confpicuous even in dried fpecimens.

BARTLET, a town of America, in Coos, &c. r.

436.
BARTON, in Orleans county, &c. add—it contains 447

inhabitants.

BARTOS-upon-Huml/er, 1. ull. for 412 r. 191—for 1709

/. 1 1 29. The parifh of Barton, St. Mary, has 209houfes

and 976 perfons ; and the pari(h of St. Peter has 260 houfes,

and 1228 perfons.

BARTONIA, in Botany, received that name tirom Dr.

Sims, in 18 12, in juft commemoration of the fcientific

merits and zeal of Dr. Benjamin Smith Barton, at that time

profefFor of botany and natural hiftory, in the univerfity of

Pennfylvania, who after many exertions, and feveral publi-

cations, in the fervice of natural fcience, died of hydrotho-

rax, at Philadelphia, on the 19th of December 18 15, in

the fiftieth year of his age. His nephew. Dr. William

Barton, in 'an animated and interefting " Biographical

Sketch" of his charafter and purfuits, has preferved fome

account of the plants which compofe this genus, written by

the late profeffor, three or four days before his death, and

accompanied by many particulars, relative to Mr. Pur(h and

Mr. NuttaU, through whofe means it has come to the know-

ledge of European botanifts ; all which evince a love of

fcience, that the moft painful bodily fufferings could not

reprefs.—Sims in Curt. Mag. 1487. Purfh 327. Ait.

Epit. 364.—Clafs and order, Icofandria Monogynia. Nat.

Ord. Loafea, Juff. Ann. du Muf. d'Hift. Nat. v. 5. 18.

Sims.

Efl". Ch. Calyx fuperior, in five deep fegments. Corolla

of many petals, with claws. Stamens uniform. Capfule

cylindrical, of one cell, with a lid of three or five valves,

and as many parietal receptacles. Seeds numerous, flat, in

double rows.

1. '&. ornala. Large-flowered Bartonia. Purfti n. I. Ait.

n. I. (B. decapetala ; Sims as above, t. 1487.)—Germen

leafy. Seeds without a wing.—Found by governor Lenns,

in 1804, on chalky foil on the borders of the Miffouri,

flowering in July and Augufl;. Purfi>. Profeflbr Barton

records that Mr. NuttaU firft made this fine plant known to

him in 1 8 1 1 , having found it growing all the way from the

river Platte to the Andes, on broken hills and in the clefts

of rocks. Mr. Purfli by miftake, as the profeflbr thought,

fpeaks of the foil as volcanic. Living plants were brought

to England by Mr. NuttaU, who is unquefl;ionably entitled

to the honour of this difcovery, as he could not know what

might be concealed in the herbarium of any deceafed tra-

veller. The figure in the Magazine, though taken from

a dried fpecimen, is unexceptionable, as far as it goes. The

heri is biennial, downy, glaucous, about three feet high.

Leaves akemate, feflile, oblong, pinnatifid. Flowers ter-

minal, enveloped in leaves, three inches broad, with about

ten elliptical, acute, white petals, and numerous_y?a»;fn.r, half

as long, whofe an/zd^rj are elhptical, yeUowifli. TheieJlowers

expand fuddenly in an evening, diffufing a moft agreeable

odour, and rival thofe of fome of the fine fpecies of Ca^us

in elegance.

2. B. nuda. SmaU-flowered Bartonia. Purfh n. 2. Ait.

n. 2 Germen naked. Seeds winged—Found by Mr.

NuttaU, on graveUy hills near the Grand Detour of the

Miflifljppi, flowering in Auguft. Root perennial. Petals

more numerous. Barton. Mr. Purfh obferves that this has

imiUleTJloiuers than the foregoing, and lefs glaucous leaves.

The petals vary in number, from ten to fifteen.

6t
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We have feen no fpecimens, and have fcarcely fufficient

materials for drawing up a full generic charafter.

BARTRAMIA, is intended to commemorate the vener-

able John Bartram, the friend of CoUinfon, Dillenius, Fo-
thergill, and Linnaeus, to whom gardeners and botantfts arc

indebted for fome of the mofl; valuable plants of North

America. The ori^nal Bartramia of Linnaeus, having

been referred by its author himfelf to Tril'mfetta, (fee

that article, ) Hedwig has transferred the name to a fine, and

very diftinft, genus of Mofies, now univerfally received.

—

Hedw. Crypt, v. 2. iii. Sp. Mufc. 164. Schreb. Gen.

761. Sm. Fl. Brit. 1339. Engl. Bot. v. 14. 997. Com-
pend. 182. Turn, in Sims and Kon. Ann. of Bot. v. i.

522. Mufc. Hib. 106. Hooker and Taylor Mufc. Brit.

85. t. 3.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Mufci. Nat. Ord.

Mufci.

Efl". Ch. Capfule fpherical, furrowed. Outer fringe of

fixteen teeth, dilated at the bafe ; inner membranous, plaited,

deeply laciniated. Veil fmooth. Lid deprefled.

Eight fpecies are defcribed in Engl. Bot. and Compend.
Fl. Brit., and there are feveral of exotic growth.

Sect. I. Fruit-JlalksJhorter than theJlem.

1

.

B. Halleriana. Lateral Bartramia. Hedw. Crjpt.

V. 2. III. t. 40. Engl. Bot. t. 997. Hook, and Tayl. n. 5.

t. 23. (Brvum laterale ; Hudf. 483. Ehrh. Crvpt. 33.

B. n. 1802 ;' Hall. Hift. v. 3. 43. t. 46. f. 8.)—Fruit-ftalks

lateral, curved, fhorter than the hnear-awlfliaped, fingle-

ribbed, rough-edged leaves.—Native of moifl; rocky moun-
tainous woods, in Switzerland, Germany, Scotland, Wales,

and the north of England. Thejlems are, as Mr. Hooker
obferves, perennial, and repeatedly proliferous, fo that,

although the Jlo-wers are, like every Bartramia, originally

terminal, the fruit foon becomes lateral, and remaining two
or three years, is found numeroufly ranged along the main

ftem, among the denfe, flender leaves. When ripe it be-

comes ftrongly furrowed, though originaUy fmooth or even.

2. B. arcuata. Curve -ft;alked Bartramia. Engl. Bot.

t. 1237. Fl. Brit. n. 5. Hook, and Tayl. n. 6. t. 23.

(Mnium arcuatum ; Dickf. Cn,-pt. fafc. 3. 2. t. 7. f. 3.

M. chryfocomum ; Hedw. Sp. Mufc. 74. Hypnum paluftre

eretium, comalutea, bafi nigricante ; Dill. Mufc. 302. t. 39.
f. 36.)—Fruit-fl;alks recurved. Leaves lanceolate, fingle-

ribbed, furrowed, finely ferrated. Branches fcattered,

fpreading.—Native of mountains in Great Britain and Ire-

land. According to Mr. Hooker, it is found, in the greateft.

abundance, on wet rocks, at Lowdore and Kefwick, Cum-
berland, and is alfo very com.nion in the mountainous diftrifts

of Ireland, though unknown on the continent of Europe.
With all deference to our worthy friend however, the ripe

capfule is as decidedly furrowed as in any other fpecies. The
more branched and tufted h.-ibit of this mofs, and the broader,

fhorter, rigid, yeUov>-ifh, more fpreading leaves, at once dif-

tinguifh it from the foregoing. The fruit-/lalis foon become
lateral, and are wavy rather than recurved, longer than in

the preceding. Mouth of the capfule fmaU, with a red outer

fringe, whofe teeth are hned, as it were, with the fixteen

oppofite teeth of the inner one.

Sect. 2. Fruit-flalks rijing above theJlem.

3. 3. pomiformis. Apple Bartramia. Hedw. Sp. Mufc.
164. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 998. Hook, and Tayl.
n, I. t. 23. Hook, in Curt. Lond. ed. 2. t. . . . (Bryum
pomiforme ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1580. B. capillaceum, capfulis

fphiricis ; DiU. Mufc. 339. t. 44. f. i.)—Fruit-ftalks ereft,

taUer than the ftem. Leaves awl-(haped, fingle-ribbcd
;

fomewhat twifted when dry.—Common on heaths and dry
banks, in various parts of Europe, bearing capfules in the

fpring. An elegant mofs, confifting of denfely leSLfyfifmi

from
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from one to three inches in height, clothed and matted to-

gether below with copious brown fibres. Leaves bright

green, flender, gradually tapering from their bafe ; ilrongly

ferrated towards the point ; (bmewhat twilled and curved

by drying. Fru'it-Jlalks near the tops of the ftems, about

an inch long, bright orange-red, flightly wavy. Capfule

globofe, green and fmooth while young ; more elliptical

^len ripe, oblique, brown, with fixteen furrows. Lid
rather convex, boffed. Fringe fhort, red. Veil conical,

curved, fplit half way up on one fide.

4. B. crifpa. Frizzled Bartramia. Swartz Mtjfc. Suec.

73. Turn, in Ann. of Bot. v. i. 527. Winch Guide

T. 2. 16. " Bridel. Mufc. v. 2. 3. t. I. f. 4. Schwaegr.

Suppl. t. 59." Sm. Compend. n. 3. Engl. Bot. t. 1526.

(B. pomiformis ^ ; Turn, in Ann. of Bot. v. I. 527. Hook,
and Tayl. n. i, /?.

)—Fruit-ftalks ereft. Leaves briftle-

ftaped ; dilated at the bafe ; incurved and curled when dry.

Lid flightly conical.—Native of mountainous fituations in

Britain, and other parts of Europe. Larger in '\ti Jlems

and foliage than the preceding, the leaves of a lighter

brighter green, longer, and more llender, except at the very

bafe, and when dry fo (Irongly curled, twifted, and involute,

as to give the plant a very different afpeft. The intelligent

authors of the Mufcologia Brilannica neverthelefs judge this to

be but a variety of the pomiformis, and they unite it with Mr.
Turner's fuppofed variety of that fpecies, which he diftin-

guifbed from crifpa, and which he has thought to be figured

for crifpa, in Engl. Bot. t. 1526. We acknowledge that

figure to be not a very happy one, except the lid, which

feems to us always rather more conical than in pomi-

formis.

5. B. ithyphylla. Straight-leaved Bartramia. Bridel.

Mufc. v. 4. 132. t, I. f. 6. Sm. Compend. n. 4. Engl.

Bot. t. 1710. Winch Guide v. 2. 17. Hook, and Tayl.

n. 2. t. 23.—Fruit-ftalks elongated, ereft. Leaves capil-

lary, nearly entire, fingle-ribbed half way up ; dilated at

the bafe ; llraight when dry Found on dry banks, in the

mountainous parts of Germany, Sweden, England, and

Wales. The long, very (lender, light-green leaves are only

ferrated at the very point, and are remarkable for remaining

always ftraight when dry, which Mr. Hooker has well attri-

buted to the whole fubftance of the mid-rib being dilated

and loll in the upper half of the leaf, to which it confe-

quently gives firmnefs. The capfuhs are much curved ; their

Jlaiks longer than in the foregoin.g. The dilated bafe of

each leaf is Angularly membranous and (hiniiig.

6. B. gracilis. Tall Slender Bartramia. Flbrke in

Schrad. Journ. v. 2. 171. Fl. Brit. n. 3. Engl. Bot.

t. 1826. Hook, and Tayl. n. 3. (B. Oederi ; Schwaegr.

Suppl. t. 59, as alfo, according to Mr. Hooker, B. grandi-

flpra, t. 58. Bryum Oederi; Retz. Prodr. 261. Fl. Dan.
t. 478.)—Fruit-ftalks from lateral branches, taller than the

ftems. Leaves lanceolate, ferrated towards the point ; re-

curved and twifted when dry.—Native of the loftieft Scottifh

mountains, as well as of the north of Europe. "Vhe Jlems

are two or three inches high. Leaves broader than in any

of the three preceding fpecies, fomewhat revolute at the

margin, efpecially when dry, in which ftate they become
recurved, and not curled irm-ards. Their colour is a darkifh

grafs-green. Capfules fmall, frcm ftiort lateral (hoots.

7. Y). fquarrofa. Spreading-leaved Bartramia. Turn, in

Ann. of Bot. V. 1. 528. t. II. f. 2.—Fruit-ftalks lateral,

taller than the ftems. Leaves awl-(haped, entire ; fingle-

ribbed at the bafe ; fpreading and ftraight when dry

Received from Java by Mr.Dickfon. Gathered by Cono-

merfon, at the ftraits of Magellan. The tufted leafy

' Vol.. XXXIX.

Jhms, ftiaggy with rufty fibres, and Icarcely branched, are
two or three inches high. Leaves flender, vellowifti-ereen.
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of the leaf. Fruit-Jlalh ftraight, ereft. Capfule curved,
ftrongly furrowed. Lid convex, blunt.

8. B. Men%iefti. Tall Forked Bartramia. Turn. ibid.
525. t. 1 1, f. I.—Fruit-ftalks flightly elevated above the tall
forked ftems. Leaves lanceolate, fingle-ribbed, taper-
pointed, entire; clofe-prefled when dry. Capfule nearly
globular, with fliallow furrows Gathered on the north-
weft coaft of America, by Mr. Menzies. The tnll flender
ferns, covered with clofe-prefled, tawny, fliining leaves, half
the length of the laft, clearly diftinguifli this fpecies. The
capfules are fcaixely curved, even when fully ripe, and their
furface is wrinkled as well as finely fiurowed.

9. B. fphierocarpa. Globofe Bartramia. Hedw. Crypt.
V; 3- 93- t- 38 A. Turn, as above, 525. (Mnium fphje-
ricarpon

; Swartz Prodr. 1 39, from the author. ) Fruit-
ftalks taller than the flender cluftered branches. Leaves
lanceolate-awWhaped, clofe-preffed, finely ferrated. Native
of Jamaica. Sivarfz,. The flender ftems are determinately
branched, as in the following, to which this fpecies is very
nearly allied, though fmaller, with longer branches. In the
leaves, though ufually narrower, we fcarcely find a perma-
nent diff"erence. Hedwig's figure erroneoufly omits the
furrows of the capfule.

10. B. marchica. Narrow-leaved Bog Bartramia. Web.
and Mohr Ind. 5. Sm. Compend. n. 7. Engl. Bot. t. 2074.
(B. fontana ; Hook, and Tayl. n. 4. Turn. Mufc. Hib.
107. t. 10. f. I. Mnium marchicum ; Hedw. Cr^-pt. v. 2.

108. t. 39.)—Fruit-ftalks elongated, much taller' than the
cluftered branches. Leaves lanceolate, finely ferrated at the
point, clofe-prelfed.—Native of vi-et fituations in Germany,
the Highlands of Scotland, and the mountains of Nepaul,
for Mr. Hooker alTures us his B. fontana, Tr. of Linn. Soc.
V. 9. 317, is this plant. He is alfo of opinion that B.
marchica is merely a lanceolate-leaved variety of the fol-

lowing.

11. B: fontana. Broad-leaved Fountain Bartramia. Fl.
Brit. n. 4. Turn. Mufc. Hib. 107. Hook, and Tayl. n. 4,
t. 23. (Milium fontanum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1574. Hedw.
Sp. Mufc. 195. Bryum fontanum ; Engl. Bot. t. 390. B.
paluftre, foBpis teretibus ftellatis, capMs magnis fubro-
tundis; Dill. Mi^e. 340.1.44. f. 2.)—Fruit-ftalks elon-
gated, much tall* than the cluftered branches. Leaves
ovate, finely ferrated at the point, clofe-prelfed.—Native of
fpongy bogs throughout Europe, and perhaps in other
parts of the world. It is one of our handfomeft and largeft

molTes, bearing capfules in fpring and fummer. The barren

fo'wers form terminal leafy ftars, on a feparate plant from
the capfules, whofe ftalks are two or three inches long,

rifing high above the tuft of leafy branches, which have
overtopped the originally terminal fituation of theirfowers.
Capfule brown, with a minute (harp beak to the lid. Leaves
ufually direft, broadly ovate, entire at the edges, the point
only being ferrated. They appear at firft fight very dif-

ferent from the lanceolate narrow (hape of the laft, and ftill

more from the curved taper-points of Mr. Hooker's B.fai-
cala, Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 317.1.27. f. 4, which he is

difpofed to reduce to the fontana, having found the latter in

Switzerland with leaves as decidedly curved. We cannot
difpute his accuracy of obfervation and judgment in this

point ; nor are we much difpofed to queftion his further

opinion, that Hedwig's fpharocarpa, our n. 9, as well as

3 B feahrida
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Jcabnda Muhknbergii, (of which we have fpecimens from its

finder,) and ra^/ca/w of Schwigrichen's Supplement, may

poflibly be likewife varieties of B.fontana-

BARYTES, in Chemiftry, one of the earthy fubftances

termed alkaline. We ftated that this earth was Gonfidered

by Bergman, Lavoifier, and other eminent chemiits, as a

refraftorj' metallic oxyd ; and this fuppoiition has been

lince confirmed by the experiments of BerzeUus and Pontm,

who, led by fir H. Davy's decompofition of potalh and

foda by galvanifm, fubjeaed this earth to the fame agent.

Their experiments were attended with complete fuccefs,

and have been fince verii^ed by fir H. Davy and other

chemifts. To this metallic bafis, Davy gave the name of

barium. More lately, Dr. Clarke of Cambridge thought

he had decompofed this earth by expofing it to an intenfe

heat, produced by the combuftion of a ftream of oxygen

and hydrogen gas, mixed together in the requifite propor-

tions to form water. To the metal thus obtained, he pro-

pofed to give the name oi plutoniiim. Many chemifts, how-

ever, think, that Dr. Clarke from fome caufe or other per-_

mitted himfelf to be deceived in thefe experiments, and that

inftead of a metal he only obtained a flag with a pfeudo-

metalhc furface.

Barium obtained by galvanic agency is a folid metal ot

the colour of filver. It melts at a temperature below

rednefs, and is not volatilized by a heat capable of melting

plate-glafs ; but at that temperature it afts violently on

the glafs, probably by decompofing the alkali of the glafs,

and converting it into a protoxyd. When expofed to the

air, it rapidly tarnifhes, abforbs oxygen, and is converted

into barytes. It finks readily in water, and feems to be at

leaft four or five times heavier than that fluid. It decom-

pofes water very rapidly. Hydrogen is emitted, and the

barium is converted into barytes. Barium, feems to be

both duftile and malleable.

Barium, according to the experiments of Gay Luffac

and Thenard, combines' with two proportions of oxygen.

The protoxyd is the earth called barytes. No direft

exp<-riments have been made to afcertain the proportion of

oxygen it contains; but this may be determined by other

means. Thus, fulphate of barytes is compofed of

Sulphuric acid

Barytes

loo

194

and carbonate of barytes of

Carbonic acid - - - too

Barytes - - - - 354-54

Hence it may be eafily afcertained by calculation, that

the equivalent number for bar^'tes is 97.5, oxygen being 10 ;

and If we confider this earth as a protoxyd, the number

for barium will of courfe be 97.5 — 10 = 87.5. Hence

one hundi'ed parts of barytes confift of

Barium
Oxygen

89.74
10.26

Gay LulTac and Thenard found, that when dry barium,

from nitrate of barytes, or from the carbonate of barytes

decompofed by charcoal, was heated in oxygen gas, it

abforbed that gas with great rapidity. The peroxyd

formed was grey. It gave out its excefs of oxygen, when

B A S

put into water. Wlien lieated in hydrogen gas, the hydro-
gen was abforbed, and water was formed, which remained
united to the barj'tes.

The ialts of barytes are defcribed under Salts. The
eqviivalent numbers of thefe, however, require a little cor-

rection ; for which purpofe, we refer our readers to the
article Atomic Theory, where the latefl determinations

will be found.

The muriate of barytes (fee Salts) has been employed
as a medicine in fcrofulous and cancerous cafes. Al-
though it has been accounted highly poifonous, Dr.
Johnftone, in his " Effay on Poifons," fays, that he

has feen a female take 30 drops of a faturated ,folution

of muriate of barytes repeatedly in the courfe of a day,

without even naufea : and he concludes, that it would
require at leaiu two or ' three drachms to do mifchief.

Barytes is capable of making a very tenacious cement,
but it has been yet much ufed in the arts, except by
limners, as a moil excellent water-colour. Mr. Hume,
fays Mr. Parkes (Chem. Catech,), many years ago dif-

covered the method of making a colour from this earth. It

is tlie only 'white for water-painting that never changes.

It has another peculiar advantage, tliat it may be mixed
with any other colour without injury. It is fold under the

name of " Hume's permanent White." See White.
Barytes, Carbonate of. See Carbonate of Ba-

rytes.

BASALT, in Mineralogy and Geology, a compadl dark-
coloured rock, claffed by geologilts with trap-rocks. (See
Trap.) It has received the name of tvhin-ftone in the

north of England (fee Whin-ston-e) ; and in StafFordfhire,

Rowley-rag (fee Rowley-rag). In the arrangement
of rocks by the Wernerian geologifts, bafalt is confidered

as a compaft green-ilone, which latter rock is compofed of
felfpar and hornblende ; but green-ftone being more crj'f-

tailine, the conftituent parts are diftinftly feparated. Green-
ftone and bafalt often pafs into each other. (See Greex-
Stone, Addenda.) Bafalt has generally been claffed with
fimple minerals ; and a ftiort account of its charafters and
conftituent parts are given under the article Basalt
(which fee). More correft analyfes of this rock have fince

been made, in which foda is found to be a conftituent part.

We greatly doubt the propriety of clafling bafalt with

fimple minerals ; for it has been afcertained, that moft ba-

faltic rocks are compofed of two or more minerals inti-

mately mixed, but requiring the aid of a lens to diftinguifti

them. 01 thefe, the mineral called augit is the one which
prevails, or forms the dark colour : it is intermixed with
felfpar and ohvine. It is thus afcertained that bafalt refem-

bles in its conftituent parts, as it does in other charafters,

dark compaft lava. (See Volcanic Products. ) Before
the obfervations of the French mineralogiil Cordier, both
bafalt and compaft dark lava were fuppofed to be formed
of hornblende and felfpar.

Before the blow-pipe, bafalt melts eafily, without addition,

into an opaque black-coloured glafs. It melts at a com
parative low degree of temperature from 38° to 45^ of
Wedgewood. If it be cooled rapidly, the mafs is vitrified ;

if cooled flowly, it is ftony, and prefents a tendency to a

columnai' arrangement. Some interefting experiments of
this kind aie defcribed under the article Rowi,ey"-rag
(which fee).

The conftituent parts of bafalt, as given by Klaproth and
Dr. Kennedy, are as foUow :

Bafill
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has omitted w reprefent the divilion of the upper part of

the bed into columns. The ends of the columns may be

diftinAly feen before the bafalt reaches the river.

BASALTIC Hornblende. See Minerai-ogy, j4ii-

BASMAN, in Geography, an ifland of the Perfian gulf,

iituated 1
1
J leagues N.N.W. firom Shorga, in N. lat.

25" 54.'. It is an uninhabited ifland, about five miles long,

and remarkable for a bigh round hill in its centre.

BASSORA.col. 1,1. 15 from the bottom, after 1 663, add

fubjeft to various revolutions. L. 1 1 , after Porte, infert

—

The muffeleem, or govenior, has ever lince the year 1787,

when it was recoTered from the Monte-fidge Arabs, by

Solyman Pacha, been fent from Bagdad, and is generally

an officer of high rank. Full Uberty is allowed, &c. Col. 2,

1. 12, after 50,000, add—or 6o,oco, confiiling of perfons

of ahnoft every nation in the Eail. L. 29, N. lat. 31= 30'.

E. long. 48° 39'.

BAT-Horfes, in Artillery, are baggage-horfes belonging

to the officers vfhen on aftual duty ; and bat-men were

originally fervants hired in time of war to take care of the

horfes belonging to the train of artiller)-, baggage, &c.,

and who, during their fervice, generally wear the king's

livery. Thofe who are excufed regimental duty, for the

fpecifio purpofe of attending to the horfes belonging to

their officers, are called bat-men. Horfes and men of the

preceding defcription are fometimes called boiu-horfes and

iovj-men.

BATARREA, in Botany, fo named by Purfh, in ho-

nour of his learned predeceffor in the ftudy of the Fungus

tribe, Antonio Battarra, profeflbr of philofophy in the

Lyceum at Rimini, author of Hifioria Fungorum Agr'i

AAminenJis, pubhfhed at the neighbouring city of Faenza,

in 1759, in 4to., with 40 plates. A preceding edition is

indicated in the title-page, which Haller dates 1755. The
author was a difciple of Janus Plancus, or Giovanni Bianchi,

the conchologifl, and died in 1789, according to Dryander

in Bibl. Bankf. He was, however, an original obferver, and

delineated the figures himfelf.—Perf. Syn. Fung. 129.

—

Clafs and order, Cr^/i^ofamw i^unf/'. Nat. Ord. Fungi.

Eff. Ch. Stalk burifting from a wrapper, and elevating

the bell-fhaped, do^^iiy, powdery head, capped with a

portion thereof.

I. B. phalloides. Tall Brown Batarrea. Perf. n. I. t. 3.

f. I. (Lycoperdon phalloides ; Dickf. Crypt, fafc. I. 24.

Woodward in Phil. Tranf. v. 74. 423. t. 16. Sm. Spicil.

II. t. 12. Sowerb. Fung. t. 390.)— Found on fandy

banks about Norwich, by Mr. William Humphrey, and

about Bungay in Suffolk, by T. J. Woodward, efq. We
have reafon to think it may be met with in other parts of

England, as Mr. Hudfon, author of the F/. Angl., told the

writer of the prefent article, he had feen this Angular pro-

duftion on heaths in Kent, but pafled it by as a blafted

or abortive Agaricus procerus. We have not heard of this

very curious fungus in any other part of the world. The
volva, or wrapper, is about the (hape and fize of a hen's

egg, originally of three (lightly coriaceous layers, hoUow
internally, where a ipongyjlali is formed, which rifes very

fuddenly (in a few hours) to its full height of about

twelve inches. This fiali is hollow, foon becoming dry,

and externally filamentous, and carries up, on its fummit,

full half the innermoft layer of the volva, which is white

and fmooth within, covered externally with copious brown

powdery feeds, intermixed with fibres, as in a Lycoperdon.

A fmaller portion of the two outer layers, irregularly torn

away, forms a double cap to this powdery furface.

BATAVIA, in Geography, a poft-townfhip of New

BAT
York, the capital of Genefee county, 256 miles from

Albany, on the great road to Buffalo ; about 50 miles

long from N. to S., and from 24 to 28 miles wide;

bounded N. by lake Ontario, E. by Murvay and Caledonia,

S. by Warfaw, Attica, and Sheldon, and W. by Niagara

county. The whole popiUation of this town, ir. 1 8 10, was

3645, with 104 fenatorial eleftors, and 464,216 dollars of

taxable property.

BATH. Add—The city of Bath, by the return of

l8il, contained 3933 inhabited houfes, and 31,496 perfons ;

viz. 12,373 males, and 19,123 females.

Bath, a county of Virginia, &c. add—The total num-
ber of inhabitants, in 1810, was 4837, including 882 flaves.

Bath, a townfhip, &c. 1. 2, for 949 /. 2491.
Bath, in Grafton county, &c. 1. 2, for 493 r. 13 16.

Bath, a poft-townlhip, the capital of Steuben county,

245 miles W. of Albany. The whole population, in 18 10,

was 1036, with 97 eleftors.

Bath, a townihip cf the diftrift of Ohio, in the county

of Greene, having 913 inhabitants.

BATSCHIA, in Botany, was fo named by profeflbr

Gmelin, the compiler of the 13th edition of the whole

Sy/lema Natunc of Linnseus, in honour of profeflbr Batfch

of Jena, known particularly by his Elenchus Fungorum, pub-

lifhed at Halle in 1783 and 1784, in 4to., with coloured

plates, and his Analyfes Florum, a work of a fimilar defcrip-

tion, which appeared in 1790. Gmehn however adopted

this genus, like many others, entirely from the Flora Caro-

Imiana of Mr. Thomas Walter, who had modeilly left fuch

genera without names, becaufe, though he fuppofed them

to be new, he had not the advantage of books, or other

helps, to confirm his opinion. In the prefent inftance

we apprehend his Anonymos, n. 78. Fl. Carol. 91, cannot

be fupported, but we ftiall give its charafter and fynonyms.

—Gmel. Linn. Syft. Nat. v. 2. 315. Michaux Boreal.

-

Amer. v. i. 129. Purfli 132.—Clafs and order, Pentan-

dria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. AfperifoUtt, Linn. Borra-

gine£, Jufl\

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth in five deep, linear, acute,

ereft fegments. Cor. of one petal, falver-fhaped ; tube

ftraight, longer than the calyx, furrounded at the bafe,

internally, with a ring of hairs ; throat pervious ; limb orbi-

cular, in five deep rounded fegments. Stam. Filaments

five, very ftiort, inferted into the tube ; anthers ereft, ovate,

concealed within the tube. Pifl. Germen fuperior, round-

ifli, with four prominences ; ftyle capillary, the length of

the ftamens ; ftigma minute, flightly cloven. Peric. none.

Seeds four, ovate, hard, pohlhed.

Efl". Ch. Corolla falver-fliaped ; throat naked ; tube

with a hairy internal ring at the bafe ; fegments of the

limb rounded. Calyx in five deep fegments.

Obf. It appears to us that this genus cannot be kept

feparate from Lithospermum. (See that article.) The
only mark of diftinftion is the hairy ring in the bottom of

the tube, which furely is not fufficient. The form of the

corolla is as much funnel-fhaped as in that genus, and the

feeds are acknowledged to be precifely the fame. Michaux
afks, (perhaps on accoimt of the yellow^O'K'^r.f,) "whether

L. orientale of Linncsus be not a BalfchiaV We find no

traces there of the hairy ring, nor was any fuch character

detected by Mr. Bauer, when he made the drawing for

Dr. Sibthorp's Fl. Grxca, t. 160. This circumflance does

away the prefumption of a generic difference here indicated

bv colour. The following are the only reputed fpecies of

Batfchna.

I. B. Gmelini. Hairy Puccoon. Michaux n. i. Purfh

n. I. (Anonymos caroUnenfis ; Walt. Carol. 91.)—Hair)'.

Floral
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Floral leaves ovale. Calyx elongated, fomewhat lanceolate.

— In dry funny woods of Lower Carolina. Perennial,

flowering from May to July. Seen in Mr. Lyon's herba-

rium. Purjh. Floiuers bright yellow, on fhort footftalks.

IValttr.

2. B. canefcens. True Puccoon. Mich. n. 2. t. 14.

Purfh n. 2. (Anchufa hirta ; Muhlsnb. Cat. 19. A.
virginiana ; Linn. Sp. PI. 191. A. fioribus fparfis, caule

glabro ; Gron. Virg. ed. 2. 24. Lithofpermum virginia-

num. Acre luteo duplici ; Morif. feft. 11. t. 28. f. 4.)

—

Downy and hoary. Leaves all oblong. Calyx very (hort.

Segments of the corolla entire.—On dry funny hiUs on a

fandy foil, in Virginia, Tenneffee, &c. perennial, flowering

in June and July. Flowers of a deep golden-yellow. The
root is covered with a red fubftance, which is the true Puc-
coon of the Indians, and paints a beautiful red. Pnrjb.

With this colour, it feems, the native Americans painted

their bodies. The whole herb is clothed with foft hairs,

nor is the Jiem, as Linnaeus fays, fmooth. He had no
fpecimen of this plant, when he wTOte either edition of

Sp. PL, but afterwards confounded herewith a totally dif-

ferent Siberian plant, Vi'hich lies under this name in his her-

barium, but without the requifite marks of authenticity.

Morifon's figure reprefents a donble-flowered variety, which
is very unufual in this natural order.

3. B. longiflora. Long-flowered Puccoon. Purrti n. 3.—" Downy and filky. Leaves linear. Calyx long and
linear. Segments of the corolla notched ; tube elongated."

—Found by Mr. Nuttall, on the banks of the Miflbun.
Perennial, flowering in July. Floivers yellow. PurJh.

We fliould prefume that all thefe fpecies belong rather

to Lithofpermum than to Anchufa, but we have only feen

the fecond, communicated in a dried Hate, from Pennfylvania,

by the late Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg,

BATTAM, the Bahta of Strabo, in Geography, a town
of Armenia, in the pachalic of Erzeroom, on the Euxine.
This is a commercial place ; and between it and Akiflca

are the towns of Ifchoetfcheloe, Gartziemie, Schwaghaewal,
and Kaettaejac.

Vot. IV.

BATTING. See Cotton, and M.^nufacture of
Cotton

.

BATTLE, 1. ult. r. and in i8ii had 361 houfes, and

2531 perfons ; 1232 being males, and 1299 females.

Battle, Order of. Col. 6, 1. 19, to 1. 41, dele.

BATZ. Add—The florin at Augfljurg is divided into

15 batzes, (or batzen,) or 20 kayfergrochen. A thaler, or

rix-dollar, is worth \\ florin, 225 batzes, or 90 creutzers.

At Bafil, the thaler, or rix-dollar, is worth 3 hvres, 27
good batzes, or 30 Swifs batzes ; the florin, 15 good batzes,

or i6y Swifs batzes; the livre, 9 good batzes, or 10

Swifs ditto. A good batze is 4 creutzers ; a Swifs batze,

2 fous, or 31^ creutzers. At Bern, accounts are kept in

livres of 20 fous, the fou of 1 2 deniers ; alfo in hvres, or

francs, of 10 batzes, or 40 creutzers ; and in crowns of

25 batzes, or 100 creutzers. A rix-dollar, or ecu blanc, is

worth 30 batzes ; a crown, 25 batzes ; a florin, 15 batzes
;

a livre, or franc, 10 batzes; a pfund, "j^ batzes, or 15

fous ; a batze, 2 fous, or 4 creutzers.

BAUERA, in Botany, received its name, not from fir

Jofeph Banks, as Mr. Andrews, by miftake, has recorded,

but from the author of the prefent article ; in due com-
memoration of thofe excellent botanical artifts, and praftical

obfervers, Mr. Francis Bauer, fo long employed as a

draughtfpian at Kew, and his brother Mr. Ferdinand Bauer,

BAY.
who after being engaged in the fame occupation by Dr.
Sibthorp in Greece, accompanied Mr. Brown to New Hol-
land, and is now returned to Germany, having left behind
him in England unrivalled monuments of his abilities.—

Andr. Repof. t. 198. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 317. Salifb.

in Ann. of Bot. v. I. 514. t. 10.—Clafs and order, Poly-
andria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Saxifraga Jujf. Salifb. Cuno-
niaeea. Brown, Bot. of Terra Aullr. 16.

Gen.Ch. Col. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in eieht
deep, lanceolate, reflexed, permanent fegments. Cor.
Petals eight, obovate, equal, concave, alternate with the
calyx, and nearly twice as long. Statn. Filaments numerous,
thread-fliaped, itiferted into the receptacle, half as long as

the petals ; anthers ere£l, obovate, of two ceDs, burfting at

the fummit. Pi/l. Germen fuperior, fomewhat pyramidal,
obtufe ; ftyles two, thread-fliaped, longer than the ftamens,

recurved ; ftigmas fimple, obtufe. Perk. Capfule round-
i(h, tumid, fomewhat comprefled, with two fliort, divaricated,

pointed lobes, of two cells and two valves, burfting at the

top, between the points
; partition contrary to the valves.

Seeds numerous, oval, corrugated, inferted into the central

column.

Eff^. Ch. Calyx inferior, in eight permanent fegments.

Petals eight. Capfule inflated, of two cells, with many
feeds.

I . B. rub'tefolia. Madder-leaved Bauera. Salifb. as

above. Ait. n. i. (B. rubioides ; Andr. Repof. t. 198.
Curt. Mag. t. 715. Venten. Malmaif. t. 96.)—Native of

New South Wales. Firft difcovered in that country by fir

Jofeph Banks. We received fpecimens and feeds from Dr.
White, among the firft communications from the fettlement

there, and this beautiful fhrub was raifed by the late marchio-

nefs of Rockingham, at Hillingdon, in 1 793. It requires the

ftielter of a green-houfe, or confervatory, and flowers during

moft part of the fummer and autumn. Th&Jlem is five or

fix feet high, much branched, woody, but flender and weak
;

the branches oppofite, round, leafy, fomewhat hairy.

Leaves oppofite, or fometimes three together, ternate, nearly

feflile, evergreen, widely fpreading ; leaflets three-quarters

of an inch long, lanceolate, diftantly ferrated, their ribs a

little hairy beneath ; their upper furface convex, of a deep

{hining green ; under paler. Floivers axillary, on fimple

hairy ftalks, longer than the leaves, a little drooping,

fcarcely an inch broad, of a beautiful rich rofe-colour, with

yellow anthers, inodorous. The parts of the flower vary

occafionally in number, from feven to nine or ten. The
branches, like the leaves, are fometimes three together, and

when young, have, like them, a reddifti tinge, which the per-

manent calyx, and old leaves, likewife afl^ume. We do r.ot

very clearly perceive the refemblaiice to Madder in the

leaves, and fliould have been glad if the fpecific name origin-

ally propofed, formofa, had been retained for a plant which,

fo well deferves that appellation.

Another fpecies Is mentioned, by the name of B. humiJis,i

in Ait. Epit. 364, as introduced at Kew, fiom New Hol-
land in 1805, and flowering in June and July. But not a

word is faid refpefting the fpecific difierences between the

two.

BAYAZID, in Geography, one of the Turkifli pachalics

of Armenia : the city of this name lies at the diftance of two

days' journey from Erwan, nine from Erzeroom, and four

from Khoi, and occupies the declivity of a mountain, the

fummit of which is ftrongly fortified. The city is fur-

rounded with walls and ramparts : it has two churches and

three mofques ; and the monaftery of Karu Killeefea is

famous for the beauty of its architefture, its antiquity, and

its grandeur. The inhabitants aie reported to amonnt to

about
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about 30,000, and aie efteemed the moft learned and war-

like people in Armenia. The climate is mild, and the city,

with the extenfive territory attached to it, is under the

government of a pacha of two tails, archbifhop of Merdin.

M'Kinneir's Perfia.

BAYLA, the capital of Lus, a diftrift of the Periian

empire, in the pro\-ince of Mekran, and country of the

ancient Oritae, is built on the N.E. bank of the river

Pooralee, and contains 1500 houfes, and 6000 inhabitants,

of whom 400 are Hindoos. The prefent chief can bring

into the field 4000 irregular troops, and enjoys a revenue of

50,000 Twpeesfer annum.

BAYOU, a term originally Spanifti, fignifies the diminu-

tive of bay ; but ui Louifiana, where it frequently occurs, it

is fynonymous with the word creei, and confequently

becomes the diminutive of river.

BEAN-GoosE. See Anas and Duck.
BEATTIE, James, &c. 1. 2, bom Nov. 5 ; 1. 1 2, latter, by

the hberality of a mother, (his father having died when he

was feven years of age,) by, &c. ; 1. 18, Jele at Alloa ;
and

1. ig, ^f/^ affiftant to the; 1. 24, for 1760 r. 1761; 1. 41,

infert—which was written about the year 1764, though not

publifhed till feme time after. Col. 2, 1. 35, dele following
;

1. 62, for not long afterwards r. in 1770 ; 1. 65, for 1777 r.

1776, (in confequence of which he obtained the penfion

above-mentioned.) Col. 3, 1. 23, infert— In 1790 he pub-

lilhed a fummar)- of his lectures under the title of " Elements

of Moral Science ;" the firft volume of which contains a

verj- accurate enumeration and arrangement of the percep-

tive faculties and aftive powers of man. He has alfo given

a curfory view of what is called natural theology. The
fecond volume, publifhed in 1793, comprehends much mif-

cellaneous information on ethics, economics, politics, and

logic, including rhetoric. Towards the latter part of his

life, his time, &c.

BEAUCAIRE, 1. 7, dele The part of the Rhine is well

conilrufted.

BEAVER, in Geografhy, a county of Pennfylvania,

containing 12,168 inhabitants, in which are feveral town-

(hips of the fame name; fuch as North Beaver with 932,

Big Beaver with 702, Little Beaver with 1379, Beaver

Borough with 426, znA South Beaver with 1351 inhabit-

ants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Pennfylvania, in Northumber-

land county, having 5C72 inhabitants.— Alfo, a townfhip

of Crawford county, with 236 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town-

fhip of Colunnbiana county, in the diftrict of Ohio,

having 433 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of the fame

diftriCt, in Greene county, haring 793 inhabitants.

Beaver Creei, a townfhip of Pennfjlvania, in Beaver

county, with 774 inhabitants.

Beaver Kill, a townfhip of the diftrift of Maine, in the

county of Kennebeck, containing 354 inhabitants.

BEAUFORT, in South Carohna, 1. 4, r. 25,887,

including 20,914 flaves.

Beaufort, (col. 2, after 1. 14,) a county of North

Carolina, containing 7204 inhabitants, of whom 2,568, are

(laves.

BEAUFORTIA, in Botany, a tndy noble genus, con-

fecrated, by Mr. Brown, to the memory of Mary duchefs

of Beaufort, who died January 7th, 1714, in the 85th year

of her age. Her grace cultivated a number of rare plants

in the ftoves and green-houfes at Badminton, Glouccfterfhire,

during the hfe-time of her hufband, Henr^', firft duke of

Beaufort, whofe death happened in 1699. The plants intro-

duced by her alwavs therefore bear this date in Mr. Aiton's

Horlus Kcwenjis. Numerous fpecimens from the Badminton

ffarden were communicated to -lir Hans Sloane, and if we

BED
are not miftaken, a fplendid herbarium in the Britifh Mu-
feum, bound in feveral large folio volumes, bears the title of
"The Duchefs of Beaufort's Plants."—Brown in Ait.

Hort. Ke\v. V. 4. 418.— Clafs and order, Polyadelphia

Icofandria. Nat. Ord. Hefperiden, Linn. Myrti, JuflT.

Gen. Ch. Ccl. Perianth half fuperior, of one leaf, tur-

binate ; limb in five deep, awl-fhaped, deciduous fegments.

Cor. Petals five, elliptical, feffile, inferted into the rim of
tae calyx, between its fegments, and of equal length. Stam.

Filaments verj' numerous, in five fets, inferted into the

calyx, oppofite to the petals, the claw of each fet linear, hairy

at the bafe internally, much longerthan the petals, divided at

the top into feven, eight, or more, capillary fpreading feg-

ments about a quai-ter the length of the claw ; anthers ter-

minal, inferted by the bafe, of two divaricated, conical,

deciduous, Cngle-celled lobes. Pifl. Germen in the bottom
of the calyx, fmall, roundifh, hairy at the fummit ; ftyle

thread-fhaped, fhorter than the flamens, varioufly bent

upwards and downwards ; ftigma acute. Peric. Capfule

coated with the bafe of the calyx, and firmly united to the

branch, roundifli, of three cells. Seeds folitar^-.

EIT. Ch. Calyx in five fegments. Petals five. Stamens

numerous, very long, in five fets, oppofite to the petals ;

anthers of two deciduous lobes. Capfule clothed with the

bafe of the calyx, three-celled, permanent. Seeds foUtarv-.

Obf. Many of the flowers are faid to want theJlyle. We
are not clear, from the account of the author of this genus,

whether more than one feed is perfefted in each fruit. The
capfules remain in maffes furrounding the branches, long after

the feeds are gone, perhaps for feveral years, being firmly

united to the bark or wood ; a charafter common to many
of this natural order in New Holland, as Melaleuca, (fee

that article,) and others. The very peculiar anthers feem

to afford the moft eflential charafter of Beaufortia, and dif-

tinguifh it from its near ally Calothamnus. See that arti-

cle hereafter.

1. B. decujfata. Splendid Beaufortia. Br. in Ait. n. i.

Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 1733.—Leaves oppofite, ovate, many-
ribbed, crofTing each other in pairs. Claws of the ftamens

very long, their filaments radiating.— Gathered by Mr.
Brown, on the fouth-weft coaft of New Holland, and fent

to Kew by Mr. Good, in 1803. A green-houfe fhrub,

flowering in the fpring, and increafed by cuttings. The
branches are angular. Leaves feffile, crowded, half or three-

quarters of an inch long, recurved, fmooth, rigid, entire,

full of peUucid dots ; paler beneath. Flowers in denfe

tufts, furrounding the branches here and there, moft con-

fpicuous for their copious fpreading tufts oijlamens, an inch

and a quarter or more in length, all over of a rich fcarlet,

the petals, as well as calyx, being green.

2. B.fparfa. Alternate-leaved Beaufortia. Br. in Ait.

n. r.—Leaves fcattered, eUiptical, many-ribbed.—Gathered
in the fame country, by Mr. Brown, from whence it was
likewife fent to Kew, by Mr. Good, in 1803, but does not

appear to have flowered in 18 12, when the fourth volume of

Hort. Kew. was printed.

We prefume Mr. Brown's Frodromus, when completed,

will make us acquainted with more fpecies of this genus.

BEAUMARIS, col. 2, 1. g.for 1275 r. 1295. Col. 3,

1. I, for 37 r. 57 ; 1-37, r. Lavan. Add—The borough
of Beaumaris contained in 181 1, 295 houfes, and 1810
perfons ; 809 being males, and looi females.

BECKET, in Geography, 1. 2, for 751 r. 1028.

BEDDOES, Thomas, M.D. in Biography,?idaMnga\^eA

phyfician and philofopher, was the fon of an opulent tanner at

Shiffnall in Shropfhire, and boni in i 760. Indicating at an

early age peculiar talents, and difpofed to cultivate them by
diligent
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tJiligent application, he was deftined for a learned profefTioii.

With this view, after the requiiite previous education, he

was entered, in the year 1776, at Pembroke college, Ox-
ford, and in the progrefs of his ftudies acquired the reputa-

tion of a clafTical fcholar ; connecling with his other purfuits

the ftudy of the French, Itahan, and German languages, as

well as of pneumatics, chemiftry, mineralogy, and botany.

After having taken his firft degree of arts, he repaired to

London, where he profecuted the ftudy of anatomy and

phyfiology, and publiftied tranflations of Spallanzani's Dif-

fertations, of Bergman's Effay on Eleftive Attraftions, and

of Scheele's Cheinical Eflays. At Edinburgh, where at

this time he had commenced his ftudies, he obtained high

reputation among his fellow-ftudents. In 1786 he gradu-

ated M.D. at Oxford, and in the following year ^'ifited the

continent. Upon his return, he was appointed to occupy
the chemical chair at Oxford. At this period he formed an

acquaintance with Dr. Darwin, which gradually ripened into

the intimacy and confidence of friendihip. In 1790 he pre-

fented to the public an analytical account of the writings of

Mayow, well known for his early difcoveries in the depart-

ment of pneumatic chemiftry. ( See his article in the Cyclo-

paedia. ) And he alfo communicated feveral papers to the

Royal Society. As a chemical profeftbr at Oxford, he was
a popular lefturer ; and he was much relpefted in the uni-

verfity on account of the rank he occupied in general litera-

ture and fcience : but interefting himfelf in the party politics

of that period, and avowing his oppolition to fyftems which
tlien prevailed with regard both to church and ftate, he

found it expedient to refign his profeflbrftiip in 1792. He
was adverfe, however, to that deteftable fpirit which blended

itfelf in France with their ftruggles for liberty. Among
other publications which iffued from the prefs about this

time, our hmits will only allow the mention of his " Obferv-

ations on the Nature of Demonftrative Evidence, with Re-
fieftions on Language," intended to facilitate the ftudy of

geometry to youthful minds, by ftiewing, in oppofition to

the doctrine of the author of Hermes, that geometry is

founded in experiment, and that its elements may be ren-

dered palpable to the fenfes. The moft popular of bis pub-
lications was a fmall work, which appeared under the title

of the " Hiftory of Ifaac Jenkins," a fiftitious narrative,

exhibiting the charafter of a labourer immerfed in the erils

of habitual drunkennefs, but reformed to fobriety and in-

duftry ; of which his biographer (ui; infra) fays, that if the

author had left no other monument of his ingenuity and

, benevolence, he would not have lived in vain. Without
adverting to his other writings, we ftiall proceed to mention

his pneumatic eftablilTiment in the vicinity of the Briftol

hot-wells, undertaken and for fome time liberally fupported

for the purpofe of curing difeafes by the judicious applica-

tion of different kinds of factitious air. For the con-

venience of fuperintending this inftitution he refided at

Clifton, and in 1794 formed a matrimonial connection with

a lady of the juftly celebrated Edgcworth family. From
this time his medical publications became numerous, and as a

phyfician his advice was in high eftimation ; and he was con-

fulted by perfons in diftant parts, who are faid to have

derived great benefit froiH his prefcriptions. Although his

pneumatic inftitution failed with refpect to the degree of

iuccefs which he might augur, and proved of temporary

jluration, it ferved to bring into notice the prefent fir Hum-
phry Davy, one of the moft eminent philofophers of our

time, whofe talents, reftricted in their exercife to a remote

town in Cornwall, caufed him to be engaged as its manager. ,

In the year 1806, Dr. Beddoes was attacked with fome

affedion of the liver, which, after ftibfiding for a time.

returned with a difeafe in the cheft in 1 808, and rapidly in-
creaftng terminated in his death on the 24th of December,
before he had completed his 49th year. Although his
manner, fays his biographer, was cold and repulilve, he
poffefTed kind and tender feehngs ; and in the relations of
domeftic and private hfe his conduft was unexceptionable.
Stock's Memoirs of the Life of Thomas Beddoes, M.D.
BEDFORD, col. 3, 1. 4, r. In 181 1, the borough con-

tained 940 houfes, and 4605 perfons; 2057 being males, and
2548 females.

Bedford, a townftiip of America, &c. I. 2, for 898 r.

1296.

Bedford, in Middlefex county, &c. 1. 2, for 523 r. 592.
Bedford, Ne-w, 1. 2, for 3313 r. 5651.
Bedford, in New York, 1. 2, for 2470 r. 2374, with

241 eleftors, in 18 10. Add—Near the centre of this

town is the village of Bedford, where the courts for the
county are lield one half of the time, and the other half at

White Plains. Here are, a court -houfe and prifon, a Pref-
byterian church, an academy, and a fmall number of houfes.

Bedford, a county of Pennfylvania, 1. 4, for 13,124,
including 46 flaves, r. 15,746; fubjoin after 1795—it con-
tains 547 inhabitants.

Bedford, a townfhip in the fame county, includes 1352
inhabitants.

Bedford, a county of Virginia, &c. 1. 5 and 6, for

10,531 r. 16,148, and for 2754 r. 6147.
Bedford, a county of Weft Tenneflee, having 8242 in-

habitants, including 11 80 flaves.

BEDFORDSHIRE, col. 2, 1. 8 and 9, r. The county,
in 181 1, contained 13,286 houfes, and 70,213 perfons;

33,171 being males, and 37,042 females : 9431 families em-
ployed in agriculture, and 4155 in trade and manufaftures.
BEDLIS, or Betlis, a large town, iituated at the

opening of the ftrongeft of the paftes "in the road from Diar-
bekir to Van and Tabriz. The river of Bedlis (the Cen-
trites of Xenophon) is condirdted by Hajy Kahfa through
the plain to the fouthward of Sahert, Sard or Sared (the
ancient Tigranocerta). Betlis is one of the moft ancient
cities of that part of the kingdom called Kurdiftan : the
caflle is on the top of a high mountain, wliich bounds the
plain to the weft : the inhabitants of the town and neigh-
bouring villages amount to about 26,000 Kurds, Turks,
Armenians, and Syrians. The Armenians, who enjoy a

confiderable portion of liberty, have four churches and four

monafteries. The lands around Betlis are highly cultivated,

and produce grain of feveral kinds, cotton, hemp, rice,

ohves, honey, trufBes, and mufhrooms. The neighbour-
hood abounds with game, and the mountains are infefted by
lions, wolves, and bears. In the vicinity are quarries of red

and white marble. See Betlis.
BEDMINSTER, a townfhip of Bucks county, in

Pennfylvania, having 1199 inhabitants.

BEDRI, a town of the Perfian empire, in the pachalic

of Bagdad, 13 leagues from Mendeh, and four from the

foot of the mountains ; is the frontier town, in this quarter,

of the Turkifti empire. It is furrounded with a number of
fine gardens ; but its diftrifts are damp and marfhy, inter-

fperfed with pools of water, the receptacles of the torrents,

which, in the fpring, are continually rufhing from the

mountains.

BEER, col. 2, 1. 4, from the bottom, add—For the

excife duty on beer, fee Ale.
BEE RING'S Straits, I. 7, after Cook, infert—He

afterwards afcertained, that Cape Prince of Wales v,as the

weftern extremity cf the whole continent of America ; and

another Cfipe was obferved to the northward of this, lying
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in Izt. 67° 45', and long. 194° 51'. To this cape, captain

Cook gave the name of Point Mulgrave.

^EES'-Bread. See Pain Jes Abeilles.

BEGA, a land meafure in Bengal, equal to about the

third part of an acre.

BEGARMEE, col. 2, 1. 9, for matured r. weakened.

BEHABAN, in Geography, the capital of the moun-

tainous diftricl of Khogiloea, in the province of Pars, in

the Perfian empire, which diftrift extends from the valley

of Ram Hormuz to the vicinity of Kazeroon. The town

is pleafantly fituated in the middle of an extenfive valley,

three miles E. of the ruins of the ancient city of Aragian,

which may be feen on tKe banks of the river Jerahi. It is

the refidence of a beglerbeg, who has a palace in the N.E.

corner of the town. The walls are about tliree miles in

circumference, and the population is faid to amount to

nearly 10,000 fouls. The plain of Behaban is of confider-

able extent, and highly cultivated. The rivers Tab and

Jefahi flow tlirough it. Behaban is 153 miles from

Shiran/., feparated from it by a mountainous country,

almoft wholly uninhabited, and infefted by banditti.

BEHRING. See Beering.

BELCHER, 1. 2, for 1485 ;. 2270.

BELENUS. See Bel-teik, and BiLUS.

BELFAST, in America, 1. 5 r. 1274. Add—Alfo,

a townfhip of Bedford county, in Pennfylvania, having

758 inhabitants.

BELGRADE, in America, 1. 2, for Liucob r. Ken-

neheck ; add—It contains 996 inhabitants.

BELINUS. See Belus.

BELL, col. 4, 1. 40, r. 7th ; 1.42, r. 61G.

Bells, EleSrical, 1. 4, r. Plate V-fg. 38.

BELLEFORTE, a townlhip of Centre county, in

Pennfylvania, having 303 inhabitants.

BELLENDENA, "in Bofa>iy, is fo called by Mr.

Brown, in honour of John Bellenden Ker, efq., late

Gawler, an ardent and fcientific botanift, whofe labours

refpeftmo- the natural order of En/aU, and the Liliaceous

tribe, pubhftied chiefly in Curtis's Magazine, and often

cited by us, richly entitle him to botanical commemoration.

Brown Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. lo. 166. Prodr. Nov.

HoU. V. I. 374.—Clafs and order, Tetranrlria Monogynia,

Nat. Ord. Proteacex, Juff.

Ed. Ch. Petals four, regular, fpreading. Neftariferous

glands none. Stamens iiiferted into the receptacle. Ger-

men two-feeded. Stigma fimple. CapfiJe without wings,

not burfting. Seeds one or two.

1 . B. montana. Mountain Bellendena.—The only fpecies

;

found by Mr. Brown on the fummits of mountains in the

ifland of Van Diemen, but as yet unknown in our gardens.

This is a perfeftly imoo'Ca Jhrub. The leaves are fcattered,

flat ; three-cleft at the e-tremity. Spikes terminal, race-

mofe. Flowers fcattered, rarely in pairs. Corolla white,

foon falling. Germen connefted by a joint with its ftalk.

SeeA-veJfel coloured, furrowed along one edge. Brown.

The infertion of \\\ftJlamens into the receptacle, and not into

the petals, is an unique inftanfe in this natural order.

BELLINGHAM, in America, 1. 2, for 73 J
r. 766.

BELMONT, in Geography, a county of the diftrift of

CMiio, containing 11,097 inhabitants.

BELPRE, a townfhip of Ohio, in the county of

Wafhington, having 494 inhabitants.

BELVEDIER, a town of Vermont, in Franklin county,

having 217 mhabitants.

BELY BoGUE. See Bogdie, Belt.

3EMINSTER. 1. 32, r. the town and pariih contain

I2t
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445 houfes, aiid 229operfons; 1077 being males, and 1213
females.

BEMOL, 1. 1 1, for F r. G ; and for G r. B b.—\. 15,

for Feyton r. Feytou.

BENDER-^^ii^. See Gambron'.
BENDER-Z)s/ism, or Bunder-Deelum. Add—This is a

fmall town, containing about 700 inhabitants, who trade

with the merchants of Bahrein and BulTora.

BE>DER-i?/f;f, or Bunder-Reig, (the port of Sand,) a

city of Perfia, in the province of Fars, or Farfiftan, (accord-

ing to M'Kinneir,) 32 miles N.W. of Bufliire or Bufheer.

BENEDICT, abbot of Peterborough, &c. 1. 5, r.

Richard I.

BENIN, 1. 8, r. Ardrah.

BENNET, col. I, 1. ult. for 1696 r. 1646 or 1656.

BENNINGTON, 1.6, for 12,254 r. 15,893, and (/f/c

16 flaves.

Bennington, 1. ult., for 2400 r, 2524.
BENSALEM, in Geography, a townflilp of Bucks

county, in Pennfylvania, having 1434 inhabitants.

BENSON, or Bensington, a village of Oxfordfhire,

on the road between Henley and Oxford. The pariflt con-

tains 185 houfes, and 825 perfons ; 414 being males, and

41 1 females.

Bbnson, 1. 4, for 658 r. 1561.

BENTOT. See Caltura.
BERA. See Boele-Comba.
BERARDI, 1. 8, for Orcani, &c. r. Arcani Muficali

Dialogo, &c.
BERBERIDES, in Botany, the 78th natural order of

Juffieu's fyftem ; the i8th of his 13th clafs: for whofe
characters, lee Gerakia. This order is defined as follows.

Calyx of a determinate number of leaves, or deep feg-

ments. Petals ^finite alfo, agreeing in number with the

divifions of the calyx, and often oppoflte to theBi ; fome-.

times fimple ; fometimes charged at the bafe with an inner

petal. Stamens definite, as many as the pet-als, and oppofite

to them ; anthers fixed, burfting by a- valve from the bafe

upwards. Germen fimple ; ftyle foKtary or wanting ;

fngma often fimple. B(rry or capfule of one cell, often

with it\ev3\. feeds, inferted into its bafe. Corcultun defcend-

ing, flat, furrounded by a flefhy albumen. Stem either

ftirubby or herbaceous. Leaves generally alternate, with

Jlipiilas, or more irequently without, fimple or compound.
The genera are, Berberis, Leontice, Epimedium ; with

Rinorea and Conorla, two Ihrubs in Aublet's work, httJe

known. To thefe are fubjoined the following, as related

to the order in qucftion, viz. R'lana of Aublet ; Coryno-

carpus of Forfter, and Linn. Supp!. ; Poraqiuiba of Aublet,
which is Barreria of Schieber's Gen. 598 ; Hamamelis of
Linmus ; Othera of Thunberg ; and Rapanea of Aublet.
Thefe genera, fays Juflicu, are in fome of their charafters

akin, in others foreign, to the Berherides.

BERGEN, a county of America, &c. 1. 9, for 12,601 r.

16,603 ; and for 2301 r. 2180.

Bergen. Subjoin—Their number is 2690, of whom
390 are flaves.

BERGMANITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

BERKELEY, col. 5, 1. 52, to him, infert—the leflbn in

the burial-iervice, taken from 1 Cor. xv. ; and he was com-
menting upon it, &c. Col. 6, 1. 43, generally, infert—but

not truly.

BERKHEYA, in Botany, {Berckheya is an error), a

genus of compound flowers, juftly dedic;ated to the honour
of Dr. John k Francq van Berkhev, whofe inaugural dif-

fertation, pubhftied at Leyder. in 1760, is an elaborate and
ample iUuftration of this difficult tribe, accompanied bv n«-

merons
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rnerous excellent figures.—Ehrh. Beitr. v. 3. 137. Schreb.

Gen. 577. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2269. Ait. Hort. Kew.
T. 5. 13S. ( Agriphyllum ; JiifT. Gen. 190. Rohria ;

TTiunb. Prodr. n. 52.)—Clafs and order, Syngenefia Poly-

gam'ia-frujlranea. Nat. Ord. Compofitte, Linn. Corymbi-

feriz, Juff.

Gen. Ch. correfted by Mr. Brown. Common Calyx of

one leaf, clothed with many lanceolate, imbricated leaves, with

foinous teeth, and fpreading points ; the lower ones fliorteil.

Cor. compound, radiant. Florets of the diik numerous,

perfe(!i, tubular, funnel-fhaped, deeply five-cleft, glandular

below ; ofthe radius fewer, ligulate, lanceolate, four-toothed
;

glandular below, imperfeft. Stam. in the florets of the dillv.

Filaments five, capillary, very fhort ; anthers forming a

tube with five teeth : in thofe of the radius the anthers are

(hort and incomplete. Pifl. in the florets of the diflv, Gcrmen
turbinate, fliort, hairy ; llyle thread-fliaped, longer than the

ftamens ; iligmas two, revolute : in thofe of the radius,

Germen fmall, with hardly any llyle, and no fligmas. Pcric.

none, except the permanent calyx. Seeds of the diflc foli-

tary, turbinate, liaii-y, crowned with from ten to fifteen

chaffy, lanceolate, finely ferrated, or fringed, fcales : of
the radius none. Recept. flat, cellular, the cells membranous,
jagged and toothed.

EflT. Ch. Receptacle cellular. Seeds hairy. Crown
chaffy, ferrated or fringed. Calyx of one leaf, clothed

with imbricated leafy fcales.

The {|3ecies of this genus, twenty-two in Willdenow, are

confined to the Cape of Good Hope and its neighbourhood.

Four of them occur under this name in Hort. Kew. as

green-houfe plants, flowering in fummer ; three others com-
pofe Mr. Brown's genus Cullumia, to be defcribed here-

after. They are generally perennial, often fhrubby. They
embrace Thunberg's whole genus of Rohria, (fee another

genus of that name in its proper place,) and feveral of them
have been referred by Linnaeus to Gorteria, AtraHyJis, or

even Xeranthemum. None has yet appeared in any of our

Englidi periodical works. We feleft a few examples.

B. incaiia. Hoary Shrubby Berkheya. Willd. n. 1

.

Ait. n. 3. (B. fruticofa ; Ehrh. Beitr. v. 3. 138. (" Roh-
ria incana ; Thunb. in Aft. Soc. Nat. Scrut. Hafn. v. 3.

106. t. II." Gorteria afteroides ; Linn. Suppl. 381. Jacq.

Ic. Rar. t. 591. G. fruticofa ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1284. Atrac-

tylis fruticola ; ibid. ed. i. 829. Carthamus africanus

frutefcens, folio ilicis fpinofo, floreaureo ; Walth. Hort. 13.

t. 7.)—Leaves alternate, ovate, fpinous-toothed ; hoary

beneath, like the ftem. Calyx-feales with fpinous teeth ;

hoary underneath.—Native of the interior regions of the

Cape of Good Hope, in dry fituations. Thejiem is various

in height, with flender branches. Leaves recurved, three-

ribbed, an inch and a half long, coarfely toothed ; tapering

at the bafe. Flowers terminal, folitary, near three inches in

diameter, deep yellow.

B. obovata. Smooth Shrubby Berkheya. Willd. n. 2.

Ait. n. 2. ( Gorteria fpinofa ; Linn. Suppl. 381. " Baf-

teria aculeata ; Houtt. Nat. Hift. v. 6. 158. t. 34. f. 2."

Ait.)—Leaves alternate, wedgeftiaped-lanceolate, fpinous-

toothed, fmooth on both fides. Calyx-fcales with fpinous

teeth.—Sent from the Cape to Kew Garden, by Mr. Mafibn,

in 1794. Akin to the laft, but with narrower leaves, and

the whole plant is fmooth.

B. grandif.ora. Large-flowered Berkheya. Willd. n. 7.

Curt. Mag. t. 1844. (Rohria grandiflora ; Thunb. Prodr.

140. " R. ilicifolia; Vahl Act. Soc. Nat. Scrut. Hafn.

V. 2. 40. t. 7." Atraftylis oppofitifolia ; Linn. Mant. 477.
Gorteria fruticofa ; Berg. Cap. 302, but not Linn. Sp.

PI. 1284.)—Leaves oppofite, lanceolate, three-ribbed, fpi-

Vou XXXIX.
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nous-toothed ; downy beneath. Calyx-fcales with fpinous

teeth.—Native of hills about Riet-valley and Buffeljagts

river, at the Cape. The Jlem is Ihrubby, with downy
branches. Leaves above an inch long. Floivers terminal,

folitary, large, of a full golden yellow, with a downy calyx.

B. eynaroides. Artichoke Berkheya. Willd. n. 19. Ait.
n. I. ( Rohria cynaroides ; Thunb. Prodr. 140. Gorteria
herbacea ; Linn. Suppl. 381.)—Stem-leaves alternate, clafp-

ing, fringed with prickles ; radical ones elongated, entire,

unarmed ; downy beneath. Calyx-fcales ovate, ftraight,

fpinous, nearly entire.—Sent to Kew, from the Cape, in

1789, by Mr. Maflbn. TheJlems are herbaceous, a foot or
more in height, angular, nearly fmooth. Leaves rigid, or
fomewhat coriaceous ; the radical ones three or four inches
long, tapering at the bafe. Calyx ovate, imooth, ftrongly

armed ; two or three of the lower fcales only being fringed,

like the adjoining bra&eas.

B. ccrnua. Drooping Berkheya. Br. in Ait. n. 4. ( Gor-
teria cernua ; Linn. Suppl. 382. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2268.)—I^eaves alternate, lanceolate, clafping, fpinous-toothed,

fringed, fmooth on both fides. Flowers drooping. Seed-
crown briftly, fringed.— Sent from the Cape, in 1774,
by Mr. Maffbn. Biennial, flowering from May to July.

Leaves flightly cottony when young only. Calyx fpinous.

BERKLEY, in Virginia,!. 5, r. 11,479, of whom 1529
are flaves.

Berkley, in Maflachufetts, r. 1014.
Berkley, col. 3, 1. 16, for townfhip r. parifli ; for

90 r. 124 ; and for 658 r. 616, 296 being males, and 320
females. L. 18, infert after aft, in 181 1 ; for 3450 r. 3808 ;

for 9,148 r. 10,144; for 10,074/-. il>248. Add—1711
families employed in agriculture, and 2215 in trade and
manufaftures ; and for 19,222 in 1. 21, r. 21,362.

BERKS, 1. 9, r. 43,146, of whom four are flaves.

BERKSHHIE, in Man"achufetts, 1. 6, r. 35,907.
Berkshire. After Vermont, add—containing 918 inha-

bitants.

Berkshire, col. 2, 1. 20, r. This county contains

22,104 houfes, and 118,297 perfons ; 57,380 being males, and

60,91 7 females : 1 3,409 famihes employed in agriculture, and

7584 in trade and manufaftures.

Berkshire, a townfhip of Delaware county, in the dif-

trift of Ohio, containing 284 inhabitants.

BERLIN, in Vermont, for 134 r. 1067.—In Con-
nefticut, add—the number of inhabitants, in 18 10, was

2798.—In Worceft;er county, for 512 r, 591.—In So-
merfet county, infert—the number of inhabitants, in 18 10,

was 330.
BERNACCHI, 1. 13, r. when he was paft his me-

ridian.

BERNARD, St., a parifli of the territory of Orleans,

in the county of Orleans, containing 1020 inhabitants, of

whom 382 are flaves.

BERNARDSTOWN, 1. 2, r. 1879 ; 1. 4, r. 811.

BERNE, a townftiip of the diftrift of Ohio, in the

county of Fairfield, having 976 inhabitants.

BERNHARDIA, in Botany, fo named by profeflbr

Willdenow, in honour of Dr. John James Bernhardi, of

Erfurt, a learned writer on Ferns, and in other refpefts an

excellent cryptogamic botanift.—Willd. in Aft. Acad.
Erford. for 1802. 1 1. Sp. PI. v. 5. ^6. Purfli 655. (See

PsiLOTUM, under which name we have treated of this genus

in due order. ) We know not whether any otlier genus be

already dedicated to Dr. Bernhardi, but it is to be pre-

fumed that this aft of juftice will not long be delaved.

BERTIE, 1. 5, r. 11,218 ; 1. 6,r. 6059.
BERVIE, l.uh.r. The burgh and parifli contain 193

3 C houfes,
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houfes, and 927 perfons ; 415 being males, and 512 fe-

males.

BERWICK, North. Add—The burgh and parifti

contain 208 houfes, and 1727 perfons; 759 being males, and

968 females.

Berwick, col. 3, 1. 26, infert—^in cruives. Add—The

town and county of Berwick-upon-Tweed, by the parUa-

mentary return of iSll, contained 934 houfes, and 7746
perfons ; 3325 being males, and 4421 females.

Berwick, a town of Adams county, in Pennfylvania,

having 1799 inhabitants.

Berwick, in Maine, 1. 2, r.4455 for 3894.

BESANCON, 1. 2 and 3, r. capital of Franche Compte,

now of the department, &c.

BESANT, 1. ult. r. under Henn,-.

BESITTOON, a long range of barren mountains, in

the province of Irak, in the Perfian empire, bounding the

plain of Kermanfhaw to the N. and terminating abruptly

on the E. by a high and perpendicular rock, in one place

cut to a fmooth furface, and projecting over the road, hke

a canopy. It receives its name from fittoon, fignifying, in

Perfian, a pillar, and be, a negative propofttion. Near its

projeftion, on a high and inacceffible part of the rock, is a

group of figures, in the form of a proceCQon, of the fame

age and charafter with thofe of Perfepohs. The ruins at

this place refemble the magniiicent ones of that famous

city.

BESLICK, a fmall Turkifli filver coin, equal to 5 paras,

the para being 3 afpers.

BESSARABIA, col. 2, 1. 9, for fouth-eaft r. fouth-

weft.

BESTIAN, or BosTANA, a cape of Lariftan,iin Perfia,

which forms one of the moll fecure roadfteads in the gulf of

Perfia, at the town of Mogoo. The extremity is about

N. lat. 26^ 30', bearing from Pohor N.N.E. -|, and W.
from the S. end of Kifiima. Shinaas and Boftana are

fmall towns that lie between Linga and Cape Boftana.

BETHEL, in Geography, 1. 3, Loivermojl Bethel is a

townfhip of Northampton county, having 1392 inhabitants;

and Uppermoji Bethel, in the fame county, has II 88 inhabi-

tants.—After Dauphin county, add—having 2091 inha-

bitants ; 1. 4, r. 1041 : at the clofe, add— a townlliip of

Maine, in the county of Oxford, having 975 inhabitants.

—

Alfo, a townfhip in Bedford county, containing 1095 inha-

bitants Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in the county of Miami,

having 506 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Champaign

county, in Ohio, having 484 inhabitants.

BETHLEHEM, col. 4, 1. 10, add—Alfo, a town

of New Hampfhire, in Grafton county, having 422 inhabi-

tants ; 1. 13, r. 1738;!. 15, add—having 1 1 1 8 inhabitants ;

1. 26, add—but by the cenfus of 1810, they are ftated to

be 1436.
Bethlehem, E. and W., two townfhipsof Pennfylvania,

in Wafhington county ; the former has 1 8c6, and the latter

1 849 inhabitants.

BETLIS. Subjoin—See Bedlis.

BEVEL Angle, 1. 3, Plate III. Col. 3, 1. 35, r. A/,
B/.
BEVERLEY, 1. «//. In 1811, the borough and liber-

ties of Beverley contained 1457 houfes, and 6731 perfons;

3024 being males, and 3707 females.

BEVERLY, 1. 5, r. 4608.

BEVERSTONE, 1. 7, r. Edward.
BEWCASTLE. Add— The townfhip includes i^

lioufej, and 198 perfons; 103 being males, and 95 fe-

males

BEWDLEY, 1. ult. r. The borough contained, in 181 1,
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632 houfes, and 3454 perfons ; 1583 being malts, and lij-r

females.

BEZOZZI, col. 2, 1. 8, r. The eldeft, &c. ; \. 1%
compofition ; 1. 26, do. ; 1. 27, for the r. their ; after deli-

cacy, infert—there was ; 1. 40, infert—a labour exquifite in

performance.

BIBIENA, Ferdixando-Galli, 1. 12, r. Alexander;
1. 14, r. generofi.

BIBLES, Latix. See Italic Version.
BICE. Add—See Cast.
BIDDEFORD, in America, 1. 5, r. 1563.
BiDDEFORD, col. 3, 1. 2, r. 634 houfes, and 3244 perfons ;

1415 being males, and 1829 females.

BIGELOVIA, in Botany, a genus v^hich we here dedi-

cate to our highly intelligent r.nd fcientific correfpondent,

Jacob Bigelow, M.D. of Bofton in New England, Rum-
ford profefibr of Materia Medica and Botany in Har\?.rd

univerfity, author of the Florula Bojionienfs, publifhed in

1 8 14; and of the American Medical Botany, with coloured

plates, now publifhing periodically ; works ..hich, we are

confident, will be but the forerunners of more ample and
valuable communications from the fame quajter. We have

feledled for the commemoration of our friend an Americar
genus, to which the name of Borya, (fee that article here-

after,) has been erroneoufly applied, and which therefore

requires a new appellation. We have chofen one as indif-

putable as the genus itfelf, whofe fynonyms are the follow-

ing (Borya; Willd. Sp. PI.V.4. 711. Purfh 82. Ait.

Hort. Kcw. V. 5. 365. Adelia ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer.
V. 2. 223. BrowneJam. 361, but not of Linnsus.)—Clafs

and order, Dioecia Diandria. Nat. Ord. Septariie, Linn.

Jafminea:, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth minute, in four deep,

erect, lanceolate fegments. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments

two or three, thread-fhaped, longer than the calyx, inferted

into tlie receptacle ; anthers roundidi, two-celled.

Female, on a feparate plant. Cal. Perianth in four deep,

oblong, (lightly fpreading, deciduous fegments ; two oppo-
fite ones verv' minute, and fometimes wanting. Cor. none.

P'Jl. Germen fuperior, roundiih-ovate, of two cells ; ftyle

fhort, cyhndrical, thickifh ; llignia capitate, depreffed, ob-

fcurely cloven. Peru. Berry oval-oblong, of one cell, its

internal furface cartilaginous and rugged. Seed almoft

always foHtary, oblong, tapering at each end, fmTowed and
ribbed longitudinally, with a membranous fkin ; its embryo
ftraight, in a homy albumen.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx deeply four-cleft. Corolla none.

Stamens two or three.

Female, Calyx deeply four-cleft ; two oppofite fegments

fmalleft. Corolla none. Stigma capitate. Berry with
one feed.

Obf. The defcription of Michaux, and his hint of the

affinity of this genus to Chwnanthus, have helped us to form,

we truft, a corretl idea of its charafters. Willdenow had
feen fpecimens of Browne's Adelia, and he probably had the

fanclion of the able M. Richard for uniting it with that of
Michaux, the latter having already io decided this queftion ;

nor do we fee any reafon for a different opinion.

The fpecies are all fhrubby, v>-ith oppofite, undivided,

moftly entire, fmooth leaves, and minute, tufted, brafteatcd,

fowers. Thefruit is probably not eatable.

I. B. cafflnoides. Elliptical Bigelovia. (Borya cafli-

noides ; AVilld. n. I. Adelia n. I; Browne Jam. 361.
t. 36. f. 3.)—Leaves flrJked, obovate, obtufe, coriaceous,

revolute ; reticulated OTth veins beneath.— Native of the

Weft Indies. Common en low gravelly hills, eaflward of

Kingfton, in Jamaica. Sometimes eiglit or ten feet high,

with
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lirkh flendor leafy branches. Flowers in little axillary tufts, liar to bile, or, as it is denominated by him, the biliary prlnci-
or cliiilers. Leaves about an inch and a half long, fmooth, pie, has an exceflively bitter tafte, followed by fome fwcet-
entirc. Br. nefs. Its fmell is peculiar, and the colour in moft animals

2. B. porulo/ii. Pierced Bigelovia. (Borya porulofa
; varies from green to greenifti-yellow. It is foluble in water

Willd. n. 2. Purfh n. i. Ait. n. I. Adeha porulofa; and its folubihty is not in the leaft promoted by the alkah of
Mich. Bor.-Amer. v. 2. 224.)—Leaves feffile, oblong-Ian- the bile, fince when the alkali is neutralized by any acid, the
ceolatc, obtufe, coriaceous, revolute ; dotted beneath On peculiar matter does not feparate. It likewife diflblves in
the coafts of Georgia and Florida. The leaves are rufty, alcohol in all proportions. Like the albuminous materials
and as if pierced with little dots, beneath. Michaux. of the blood, of which this peculiar matter is compofed it

3. B. ligu/lrina. Privet-leaved Bigelovia. (Borj'aliguf-' will unite with acids producing two compounds of two
trina ; Willd. n. 3. Piirfli n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Adelia degrees of faturation, and hence of folubility. The dilute
liguftrina ; Mich. Bor.-Amer. v. 2. 224.)—Leaves oblong- acetic acid which gives foluble compounds with the albumen
lanceolate, fomewhat membranous, entire, on (hort ftalks. of the blood, does the fame with the peculiar matter of the
B;n-y roundifh-ovate.—Native of thickets and woods about bile; and hence this matter is not precipitated on adding this
rivers, in the countries of the Illinois, Tenneffee, &c. flower- acid to bile, though it falls down on the addition of the ful-
ing in July and Auguft. This has the habit and foliage of phuric, nitric, or muriatic acids. It is this fparingly foluble
our Privet. Michaux. ... compound of biliary matter with a mineral acid which has

4. B. acuminata. Pointed Bigelovia. (Borya acumi- been miftaken by many chemifts for a refin, fince it poffefles
nata; Willd. n. 4. Purlh n. 3. Ait. n. 3. Adelia the external charafters of a refin, melts when heated, diflblves
acuminata ; Mich. Bor.-Amer. v. 2. 225. t. 48.)—Leaves in alcohol, and is again partly precipitated by water. The
ovato -lanceolate, membranous, ftalked, (lightly ferrated, alkalies, alkaline earths, and alkaline acetates, deccmpofe and
acute at each end. Unripe berry oblong, taper-pointed.

—

diflblve it ; the former by depriving it of its combined acid,
On the banks of rivers in Carolina and Georgia. The taper the latter by furnifhing it with acetic acid, which renders it

lateral tranches appear to form fomething like thorns. The foluble in water.

/eaves are an inch and a half long. Male Jloiuers fcveral

together, in fmall feffile tufts, encompaffed with feveral ovate

hradeas ; female ones ilalked, very fmall. Berries pendu-
lous, elliptic-oblong, near an inch in length.

The three latter fpecies are recorded by Mr. Aiton, to

have been brought into England by Mr. John Lyon ; the

The peculiar matter of bile will alfo combine with many
of the metallic oxyds. The degree of the folubility potrelTed
by the compound of acid and biHary principle, varies accord-
ing to the length of time that the bile has been kept, and
alio according to the fpecies of the animal.

The biliary matter may be obtained in a flate of purity
porulofa in 1806, the two others in l8i2. They are hardy by mixing frcdi bile with fulphuric acid diluted with three
llirubs, but do not appear to have yet flowered. or four times its weight of water. A yellow precipitate
BIGNONItE, tl-.e 45th order in .Juflueu's fyftem ; the firft appears, which is to be allowed to fubfide, and then

lith of his 8tli clafr., whofe charafters are given at Gen- removed : more acid is then to be added as long as any pre-
TFAN/E. The following is that author's definition of the cipitate is formed ; heat the mixture gently for fome hours,
order before us. and afterwards decant the fluid part, and thoroughly waih

Calyx divided. CoroUamo^ily irregular, with four or five the green mafs left. This green refinous-like mafs reddens
lobes, Stame/is ufually five, one of which is, for the moil litmus, and is partially and fparingly foluble in water. It
part, abortive, or imperfett. S/y/e one

; Jligma either fimple may be deprived of its acid either by the carbonate of barytes,
or two-lobed. Fruit of two cells ; fometimes capfular, or by the carbonate of potafli or hme, and thus obtained pure,
with many feeds, and with two perfeftly feparate valves ; It is now foluble in water, and forms a green folution,
the feed-bearing partition oppofite or parallel to the valves, having all the properties of bile. It is infoluble in ether,
and feparable therefrom : fometimes coriaceous or woody, which converts it into an adipocirous mafs. When burnt

it yields no ammonia, and confequently contains no azote.
The following are the refults of Berzelius's analyfis of

bile:

Water
Bihary principle defcribed above
Mucus of the gall-bladder, &c. diflblved in )

the bile ..... 1

Alkahes and falts, common to all fecreted
|

fluids ---..(
907.4
80.0

9.6

burfliing at the top only, with but few feeds, the ieed-bear

ing partition a continuation of the valves, not feparable, and

often fending out a flight wing, dividing each cell into two.

Corculum unattended by albumen. Stem herbaceous, flirubby,

or arboreous. Leaves oppofite, rarely alternate.

Seft. I. Fruit capfular, bivalve. Stem herbaceous,

Chclone and Sefamum, with Julfieu's Incarvillea, Lamarck
Illuilr. t. 527, compofe this fection.

Seti. 2. Fruit capfular, bivalve. Stem arboreous or

flirubby.

Millingtonia of Linnxus ; Jacaranda, Catalpa, and p^—
Tecoma of Jufl^ with Bignonia of Linmus. lOOO.O

Seft. 3. Fruit coriaceous, almofl <woody, opening at the top.

Stem herbaceous. The bile of other animals has been but imperfeftly
Tourretia of Dombey and Jufl". ; Martynia, Craniolaria, examined. It refembles in its general charafters the human

and Pedalium of Linnaeus. bile above-mentioned.

Mr. Brown, Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. I. 470, retains the BILLARDIERA, in Botany, fo named by the writer
fecond feftiou only, under the name of Bignoiiiaceie, to which of this, in honour of his friend James Juhan la Billardiere,

he adds the genus Spathodea. See that article. (or, as it is now written, Labillardiere, ) M.D. author of
BIGONCIA, in Commerce, a liquid meafure in Venice, /cones Plantarum Syria Rariorum, the fruits of his journey

See Amphora. to the Levant, in 1786; and fince much better known by
BW^Y,, Chemicalproperties of. Bile has been lately denied by his valuable Nov^ HoUandiie Plantarum Specimen, in two

Berzelius to contain a refinous or adipocirous matter, as had volumes foho, with many plates. An account of his voyage
been maintained by former chemifts. The fubftance pecu- to New Holland, in fearch of the unfortunate Lapeyroufe,

• 3 C 2 t contains
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contains alfo much botanical matter", and has been publifhed

in Englifh, at London, in 1802, with plates. M. Labillar-

diere has always dillinguifhed himfelf as a claffical botanift,

of the Linnzan fchool, preferring the interefts of fcience to

thofe of fyftem, and following no leader but what he con-

ceives to be truth.— Smith Bot. of New HoU. i. Labill.

Nov. Holl. V. I. 64. Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 1150. Ait.

Hort. Kew. V. 2. 39.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Mono-
gynla. Nat. Ord. uncertain. Akin to Pittofporum, and

therefore to the Rhamn't of Juffieu, as they (land at prefent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five lanceolate,

colom-ed, equal, deciduous leaves. Cor. Petals five, inferted

into the receptacle, alternate with the calyx, and twice as

long, linear-lanceolate, ereCt ; their claws more or leis con-

verging in tlie form of a tube ; border fpreading, acute,

recurved. Nectary none. Stam. Filaments five, inferted

into the receptacle, alternate with the petals, the length of

the claws, awl-fhaped ; aiithers ovate-oblong, attached by

the back, of two cells, burfting lengthwife, internally. Pi/i.

Gerraen fuperior, eUiptic-oblong ; ftyle awl-fhaped, the

length of the ftamens ; ftigma obtufe. Perk. Berry

roundifti-oblong, of two cells. Seeds numerous, roundifh,

inferted into the central column.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of five leaves, deciduous. Petals fire,

alternate with the calyx, converging into a tube. Stigma

obtufe. Berr)' fuperior, of two cells, with many feeds.

The fpecies are all flender, twining, branched Jlorubs,

with fcattered, fimple, undivided, nearly entire, more or

lefs downy, leav^, on tbort footftalks. Flowers and fruit

pendulous, on terminal ftalks.

1. Y). fcandens. Climbing Billardiera, or Apple-berry.

Sm. Bot. of New Holl. I. t. i. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. 'l.

Curt. Mag. t. 8oi.—Leaves elliptic-lanceolate. Berry cy-

lindi-ical, obtufe, downy.—Native of Port Jackfon, New-

South Wales, from whence we received fpecimens and

coloured diawings, by the kindnefs of Dr. White. Sir

Jofepli Banks fent feeds, or plants, to Kew, in 1790, and

we have fince feen flowers and ripe fruit in many conferva-

tones. A \ovcJhrub, with varioufly twilled and climbing

branches. Leaves an inch and a half or two inches long,

elliptic-oblong, of a dull but not dark green ; paler and

moil downy beneath ; their edges fomewhat wavy and re-

flexed, fcarcely notched. Floivers on hairj' ftalks, pale

lemon-coloured, an inch long, with a hairj- yellowifli calyx.

Germen very hairy. Berry above an inch in length, cylin-

- di-ical, equally obtufe at each end, yellow, downy all over,

full of brown feeds, its pulp foft, Iweet, but rather infipid

in this country, though faid, in a wild ftate, to refemble a

roailcd apple. Tiie figure in the Botany of New Holland

was taken from a drawing made in that country. We
readily concur with our friend Dr. Sims, in Curt. Mag.
p. 1507, that it is impoffible to find a name which will con-

trail the only known fpecies of a genus, with all that may
hereafter be found, and it happens that all the Billardiera

aie climbers. The appellation above, therefore, ferves to

fhew the prefent to have been the originally defcribed

fpecies. There are feveral fuch inftances in the hiftory of

Linnsean genera, nor would it be allowable to alter the

original fpecific name on this account.

2. B. mulabilis. Cliaiigeable-flowered Billardiera. Salilb.

Parad. t. 48. Ait. n. 2. Curt. Mag. t. 1313.—Leaves

linear-lanceolate. Berry cyliildrical, obtufe, fmooth.

—

Native of New South Wales. , Eafily cultivated in a green

-

houfe, and increafed by cutting* or leeds. The leaves are

narrov.-er and fmoother than in the foregoing fpecies. The
Jlowert, at firft of a pale greenifh-yellow, turn purple before

B I R
they fall. The germen and fruit are faid to be always
fmooth, the form of the latter agreeing with B. fcandens.

Flower-ftalhs fmooth.

3. B. fujiformis. Spindle-fnaped Billardiera. Labill.

Nov. Holl. V. I. 65. t. 90.—Leaves oblong-lanceolate.

Flowers aggregate. Petals fpreading. Berry fpindle-

(haped, pointed, filky, dry.—Gathered by M. LabiUardiere

at the Cape of Van Diemen, in December. The flem is

generally climbing. Leaves fomewhat hairy, larger than in

the laft. Flowers from two to fix at the end of each
branch, forming more or lefs of a clufter, blue, the petals

more ovate, and fpreading from the bafe, than in other

fpecies. Anthers converging. Berry fmaU and tapering,

of a membranous texture, filky, deilitute of pulp.

4. B. longtflora. Blue-berried Billardiera. Labill. Nov.
Holl. V. I. 64. t. 89. Curt. Mag. t. 1507. Ait. Epit.

364.—Leaves lanceolate. Petals converging. Berry nearly

globular, lobed, fmooth Native of the fame country as

the laft. Raifed here by Meftrs. Loddiges. The flowers
are folitarj-, pale yellow, longer and more tubular than in

any of the reft. Fruit remarkably different, being fliort

and roundifti, of a fine blue. Dr. Sims has well obferved,

that this part affords, in the prefent genus, the beil fpecific

diftinftions.

BILLERICA, 1.2, ,-. 1289.

BILLS, Exchequer. See Exchequer-AY/;.
Bill of Health, an account of the health of a crew,

given by the captain or mafter of a veffel.

Bills, India, bills drawn in India on the Eaft India

company in London, and payable at the India-houfe.

Bills, VidualUng. See Navy and Victualling Bills.

BILLYMEAD, a town of Vermont, in the county of

Caledonia, containing 433 inhabitants.

BILSTON, 1. ult. for 1305 r. 1818 ; and for 6914 r.

9646.
BiLSTOS, 1. ult. for 121 r. no; and for 744 r. 762.

BIR. Add—According to M. d'Anville this place re-

prefents the ancient Birtha. The caravans travelling from
Aleppo to Orfa pafs the Euphrates on a bridge of boats at

this place, fituated 144 miles from Aleppo, and 67 from
Orfa, in N. lat. 36° 58'. A tax is paid at this town, which
is in a dilapidated ftate ; and all travellers and merchants

crofs the Euphrates, which is here deep and rapid, and
about 130 yards broad.

BIRDS, Anatomy of. The references to the plates to

be expunged. Col. 7, 1. 33, after another, infert—a good
inftance of which is found in, &c. ending heron ; 1. 35, r.

The bulbus in the oftrich is a loag narrow band lying on the

front of the ftomach. The ilructure, &c.; 1. 53, dele like

other, &c. to fecretion. Col. 9, 1. 42, for fuperficial view

r. flight examination. Col. 11, 1. 20, after inteiline dele

to ventricle, 1. 34; and infert—If the cavity of the ftomach

in the heron be diftended with any tranfparent fluid and held

up to the light, the zone of gaitric glands will be plainly

feen through its coats. It SpaUanzani had employed this

expedient, lie could not have denied a dillinct glandular

ftrutlure to the heron. The inferior part of the llomach

is chiefly compofed of mufcular fibres, fpreading in a radi-

ated manner from a lateral aponeurofis, which fupplies the

place of the gi-eat tendons of the digaitric mufcle. The
fecond carity or ftomach in the heron is a fmall round bag,

furnifhed only with circular mufcular fibres ; 1. 35, for

ftraiglit r. contracted. Col. 13, 1. 14, dele fo ; 1. ly, after

refpcct dele to the end of the paragraph. Col. 14, 1. ij,

dele after adjoining to the end of the paragraph. Col. 16,

1. 16 from the bottom, after receive, infert— fome of.

Col. 19, 1. 28 from the bottom, infert after b\—one c^ the

ableft
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ablell chemifts, &c. Col. 20, 1. 26 from the bottom, dele

as in mammalia. Col. 31, 1. 22 from the bottom, dele

bronchia, &c. to cells, and infert—and the branches of the

air-tubes. Col. 32, 1. 28, for facks r. facs. Col. 35, 1. 1 1,

for of r. off. Col. 36, 1. 7 from the bottom, r. like the air

contained in the fwimming bladder of filhes, with refpett

to the water. Col. 47, 1. 17, r. quadrupeds. The trunk,

i^c. Col. 51, 1. 13 from the bottom, dele from urine to

the end of the paragraph.

Bird, in Geography, a townfhip of Adams county, in the

Jiftrift of Ohio, containing 1442 inliabitants.

BIRMINGHAM. Add—In 181 1, the town of Bir-

mingham contained 16,653 houfes, and 85,753 perfons

;

• 40,518 being males, and 45,235 females: 589 families em-
ployed in agriculture, and 17,294 in trade and manufac-

tures.

Birmingham, a townfhip of Delaware county, in Penn-
lylvania, having 586 inhabitants Alfo, a townfhip in Chef-

ter county, of the fame flate, having 200 inhabitants.

BISHOP'S Castle, 1. ult. r. The borough, in 181 1,

contained 288 houfes, and 1367 perfons ; 651 being males,

and 716 females.

Bisnop'j- Stortford, col. 2, 1. 36, r. The parifh contains

479 houfes, and 2630 perfons ; 1255 being males, and 1375
females.

BISLEY, \. idt. for 922 r. 1022; and for 4227 r.

4T57-
BISMUTH, in Chem'iftry. There feems to be but one

oxyd of this metal. What was formerly termed the magif-

iery of bifmuth, and confidered as a peroxyd, has been

demonftrated by Bucholz to be a compound of the oxyd of
bilmuth and nitric acid.

Dr. Thomlon has determined 88.75 ^'^ ^^ ^'^ combining
weight or weight of the atom of bifmuth. According to

this determination, the oxyd of bifmuth will confift of

Bifmuth 100 1 ^ r (89.87O, V or per cent. 01 -: -' '

xygcn 11.2672
J

'^ (lO'ij

From the above number, and from the known weights of
the different acids, the compofition of ail the falts of bif-

muth can be accurately afcertained. See Proportions,
Definite, and Atomic 7'/;rary, Addenda.
BISON, in Zoology. See Bos and Urus.
BISSEXTILE, col. 2, 1. 22, ;•. 1752.
BISTAM, infert— or Bistan. Add—See SuMNUM

and Sharut.
BISTINEAU, in Geography, a lakeof Louiliana, formed

by the agency of Red river, which has raifed a bank of

earth and fand acrofs the lower extremity of a valley that

ferves to confine the waters between the hills at all feafons,

and to produce this lake. The land along its banks rifes

into hills from 100 to 200 feet of elevation, clothed with

pine, oak, and various other trees, that afford agreeable

profpefts. The eaftern range, more broken than the

wellern, abounds more with pctrifaftions ; and along the

margin of the water, are found the white-thorn, hawthorn,

and other dwarf trees, which form an elegant natural bor-

der. Many fmall prairies, eight or ten acres in extent,

fpread themfelves over the projefting banks, and diverfify

this wild, uncultivated, but romantic fcene. This lake fur-

nilhes evidence of the continual change effetfed in thcfe

alluvial regions, by the flow but unceafing aftion of water.

Tlie average depth of the water is from fifteen to twenty
feet ; and in the deepeft part of the lake prefents to view

cyprefs-trees of various fr/.es that are dead, and the remains

of which, reliiling the aftion of air and water, attefl the

ancient fituation of the country. Darby's Louiliana.

B I V
BIT, in Commerce. Add— i bit being worth 5-/^ llei'.

ling, as 10 bits and ^d. currency make a dollar.

BITTER Principle, Natural and Artificial, in Chc-
mijlry. This name has been given by chemiils, and efpe-
cially by Dr. Thomfon, to different principles, extrafted
from various vegetables, particularly from quajfia, cocculiis

indicus,fquills, and fome others. Though the charatterillic

property of thefe fubftances be their bitter tafte, yet this

appears to be almoil the only particular in which they all

agree. The bitter principle of quaffia, according to Dr.
Thomfon, is of a brownilh-yellow colour, fomewhat tr.^nf-

parent, of an intenfely bitter talle, foluble in water and
alcohol, has no effedl on vegetable blues, and is little

affedfed by re-agents ; the nitrate of illver, and acetate of
lead, being the only ones that precipitate it from its folu-

tion. It may be obtained by digefling quaffia for fome
time in water, and evaporating the folution formed to

drynefs. The bitter principles extratfed from cohcynth,

hrionia alba, and from ivheat-jlour, feem to pofTefs properties

analogous to the above. The bitter principle from cocculus

indicus, which has been named Picrotoxin, is defcribed

under that article.

The bitter principle of fquills is white and tranfparent.

It is foluble in water and alcohol, and rapidly attrafts

moifture from the atmofphere. Its tafte is intenfely bitter
;

though it ufually retains a little faccharine matter with

great obflinacy. It was obtained by Vogel by evaporating

the juice to drynefs, and heating it with alcohol ; the tannin

taken up by the alcohol was feparated by the acetate of lead,

and thus the bitter principle, obtained in the ftate above
defcribed, combined with a little fugar, from which it was
found impoffible to entirely free it. The bitter principle

of coffee principally differs from the preceding by the pro-

perty it poffefl'es of flriking a green colour with iron, and

of precipitating that metal from concentrated folutions.

According to the experiments of Bouillon la Grange, a

fubflance not much unlike the above exills in the flowers of

the arnica montana, abfinthium indgare, junipcrus fahinus,

ruta grwveolens, anthemis nobilis, and achillea millefolium.

The artificial bitter principle feems to have been firfl formed

by Hauffman from indigo, though he miilook its nature.

Welther afterwards obtained it from fdk, afcertained its

properties, and gave it the name of yellow bitter principle.

It was afterwards obtained by Bartholdi from the white

willow. Mr. Hatchett formed it, during his experiments

upon artificial tannin, by heating indigo with nitric acid ;

and about the fame time Fourcroy and Vauquelin pro-

cured it by the fame means, and examined its properties.

M. Chevreul fuppofes it to be a compound of nitric acid

and a vegetable fubftance, probably of an oily nature. Its

colour is deep yellow, and its taite intenfely bitter. It is

foluble in water and alcohol. It cryflalhzes in elongated

plates, and poffeffes many of the properties of an acid,

combining with alkahne fubftances, and forming cryllal-

lizable falts pofTefling peculiar properties.

The artificial tannin itfelf is by fome chemift.s confidered

as little better than a variety of the bitter principle. See

Tannin, Artificial.

BITTERN. See Water.
BITUMINOUS Marie Slate. See Mineralogy,

Addenda.

BIVOUAC KE, Bihouac, or Bigvac, Fr. formed

from the German ivay-ivacht, a double watch or guard,

denotes a night-guard, or a detachment of the whole array,

which, during a fiege, or in the prefence of an enemy,

marches out every night in fquadrons or battalions, to line

the circumvallations, or to take poll in front of the camp,
for
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for the purpofc of fecuring their quarters, preventing fur- Blaxrpord, in America, 1. 6, r. 1613.

prifes, and obftrufting fupplies. When an army does not BLANDFORDIA, in 5o/flny, received ita name from

encamp, but lies luider arms all night, it is faid to the writer of the prefcnt article, in honour of his grace

it bivouacke." Georf^e duke of Marlborough, at that time marquis of

BLACKBURN, 1. 28, for 24 r. 23. Col. 2, 1. 4, Blandford, an honorary member of the Linnsean Society,

r. Blackburn townfhip contained, in 181 1, 2945 houfes, and and one of themoft ardent botanifts and cultivators that this

15,083 perfons ; 6953 being males, and 8
1
30 females : 45 country ever pofTeffed in any rank of life. A genus belong-

families employed in agriculture, and 2861 in trade and ing to what Linnaeus terms the Patrician order, was judged

manufaftures. peculiarly eligible for this purpofe ; nor can any one be

BLACK-LAKE River, in Geography, a river of more diftinft, few more beautiful.—Sm. Exot. Bot. v. i. 5.

Louifiana, that rifes in the fame ridge of hills with the Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 295. Ait. Epit. 364.

—

Clafs and order, Hexandria Alonogynia. Nat. Ord. Corona-

riic, Linn. Narciffi, JufT. Hemerocal/idc-iT, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. of one petal, iuferior, tubu-

lar, ftraight, with fix marginal lobes, regular, withering.

Sttim. Filaments fix, thread-lhaped, inferted into the middle

of the tube, decurrcnt, {horter than the limb ; anthers ovate,

two-lobed, incumbent, attached by a hood at their bafe.

Pi/f. Germen fuperior, ftalked, oblong, with three angles.

Saline, and uniting with it, joins the Rigolct de bon

Dieu, 8 miles N.E. of Natchitochez. Here the ftate of

Louifiana begins to rife into elevations of fome confiderable

note. The features of a mountainous country now pre-

fent themfelvcs, ledges of a loofe fand-ftone rock abound,

nodules of iron-ore are every where met with, and petri-

factions of the moft diverfified forms are ftrewed over every

flope. Thefe petrifaftions generally appear to have un-

dergone their change from ligneous to the filiceous ftate in and three intermediate furrows ; ftyle vertical, awl-(haped ;

which they are found, and to have been imbofomcd in an ftigma fimple. Peric. Capfule ftalked, prifmatic, of three

argillaceous clay, which, by induration, inclofes them in its cells, burfting at their inner angles. Seeds num.erous, oval,

mafs. Darby's Louifiana. inferted along the margins of each cell, imbricated, clothed

BLACKLICK, a townftiip of Indiana, in the ftate of with denfe briftly hairs.

Pennfylvania, having 965 inhabitants. Eft". Ch. Corolla inferior, funnel-fhaped, ftraight, with fix

BLACKROD, a townihip of Bolton parifti, in the marginal fegments. Filaments inferted into the tube. Cap-

hundred of Salford, and county of Laneafter, containing fule ftalked, prifmatic, of three cells. Seeds numerous, im-

373 houfes, and 21 11 perfons; •via. 1044 males, and 1065 bricated, briftly.

females. SeeWloAN. l. B. noiilis. Scai-lct Blandfordia. Exot. Bot. t. 4.

BLADEN, 1. 2, r. 5671 ; 1. 3, 198;. Br. n. I. Ait. Epit. 364. Curt. Mag. t. 2003.—" Brac-

"BLAFFERT, in Commerce, a fmall coin at Cologne ; teas but half the length of the partial ftalks while in flower.

20 blafferts in account being = the rix-dollar fpecie, and Leaves narrow-linear." £r.—Native of the neiglibourhood

iQi blafferts being the rix-dollar current ; 16 blafferts = of Port Jackfon. The roo/ is woody and perennial. Leaves

a rader florin ; 2^ blafferts = a ftiillmg ; and a blaffert = all radical, four or five inches long, fcarcely half an inch

4 albufes. There are filver blafferts, and half ditto. broad, entire, fmopth, coriaceous, tapering at the bafe into

BLAINVILLE, col. 2, 1. 19, r. Serre. fheathing footftalks. Floiuer-Jlalks radical, two or three

BLAIR, Robert, in Biography, a Scotch divine and feet high, erecl, round, each bearing a very handfome

poet, was the eldeft fon of the Rev. David Blair, one of corymbofe chjier, of drooping, fcarlet^ow^rj' ; yellow, and

the minifters of Edinburgh, and chaplain to the king ; and marked with green, at the border ; each near an inch and a

the grandfon of the Rev. Robert Blair, minifter of the half long, on a red partial j^a/;f of the fame length, at whofe

gofpel at Bangor in Ireland, and afterwards at St. bafe are two unequal, oppofite, tapering hraSeas. Cap-

Andrew's in Scotland, celebrated for his piety, and for Jule pointed, twice the length of the permanent withered

his inflexible adherence to Prefbyterianifm, iji oppofition corolla.

to thofe who endeavoured to eftablilh cpifcopacy in Scot- 2. B. grandiflora. Large-flowered Blandfordia. Br.

land. The fubjeft of the prefent article was born in 1699, n. 2, (Aletris punicea ; Labill. Nov. Holl. v. 1.85.

and after preparatory ftudieS was ordained miniiter of Athel- t. 1 1 1.)—Brafteas nearly as long as the partial ftalks while

ftaneford, in Eaft Lothian, where he refided until his death, in flower ; the inner but one-third as large as the outer.

—

Feb. 4, I747' The late right hon. Robert Blair, prefident Obferved at Port Jackibn by Mr. Brown, who is not quite

of the court of feflion in Scotland, who died in 181 1, was certain of Labillardiere's plant, found at Cape Van Diemen.

one of his fons, and Dr. Hugh Blair, (fee his article,) We have feen neither, but we fliould fcarcely have thought

was his coufin. His only literary produftion, we appre- the latter could be diftinguilhed even from B. nobllis.

hend, was a poem, intitled " The Grave," which was long Blandfordia cordata, Andr. Repof. t. 343. See

difregarded, and which, though more lately recommended Galax.
to attention by Hervey, who firft printed it, and Mr. BLATTA, col. 2, 1. 29, after glgantea, add—called in

Pinkerton, in his " Letters of Literature," has no claim the Weft Indies drummer, from the noife it makes, Uke a

on any high degree of commendation. It is deftitute of fmart knocking with the knuckle upon the wainfcot ; 1. 36,

plan, unembellifhed by 3ny of the ingenious graces of dele v.-hich fee refpeftively.

poetry, and degraded by fatirical ftrokes on phyiicians and BLAYNEY, Benjamin, D.D. in Biography, an eminent

undertakers, warm expreflions, and ill-chofen epithets.

Upon being previoudy fubmittetl to Dr. Watts and Dr.

Doddridge, the author had no encouragement to publifli it :

however, it was printed at London in 1 743 , and is peruled by

perfons of a ferious difpofition. Biog. Dift. by Chalmers.

BLAIZE, St., Cape, in Geography. See Mossel's 5r7)i.

BLANDFORD, col. 2, 1. 30, r. contained, in 181 1,

431 houfes, with 2425 inhabitants ; 1017 being males, and

1408 females.

Hebrew fcholar and critic, was educated at Oxford, and
graduated M.A. in 1753, at Worcefter college, and be-

coming afterwards fellow of Hertford college, took the

degree of B.D. in 1768, and of D.D. in 1787, in which
year he was appointed regius profeflbr of Hebrew. As a

Scripture commentator and tranflator, he acquired very con^

fiderable reputation. The pubhcations by which he was
diftinguiftied were, " A Differtation on Daniel's Prophecy
of Seventy Weeks," &c. 1775, 4to. ;

" A New Tranllation

of
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t)f Jeremiali's Lamentations, with Notes, &c." 1784, Svo.
;

"The Sign given to Ahaz, a Difcourfc on Ifaiah, vii. 14

—

16," &c. 1786, 4to.; " Chrifl the greater Glory of the

Temple," 1788, 4to. ;
" A New Tranflation of Zechariah,

with Notes," &c. 1787, 410. Dr. Blayney was canon of
Chrillchurch, and reftor of Potlhot, where he died

Sept. 20, 1801, having previoudy direfted by will that

his critical papers fhould be depofited in the library at

Lambeth.
BLEACHING, col. 10, 1. 19, r. For an account of the

progrefs of difcoveries in th-» new method of bleaching by
the oxygenated muriatic acid, fee Oxymuriatic Acid
Gas.

BLECHINGLEY, col. 1, 1. ult. r. By the returns in

181 1, the borough and paiilTi contained 184 houfes, and
1 116 perfons ; 575 being males, and J41 females.

BLECHU^x, in Butany, G\-x<^i, an old name for Pule-

gium, or Penny-royal, applied gratuitouily by Dr. Patrick

Browne to a Ja-naica plant, and retained by Juffieu. It

looks, rath r than founds, too xrjic\\\\]^e Blechnum.—Browne
Jam. 201. .luff, in Ann du Muf. v. 9. 269. Brown in

Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 55.— Clafs and order, Dldynamia
Angiofperm'ia. Nat. Ord. Perfonciix, Linn. Acanthi, Jufl".

Acanthacee. Brown.
Eff. Ch. Crtlyx in five deep equal fegments. Corolla

funnel-fii.iped. Capfi:L> imperfeft'y two-cUcd, with two
valves, and a contrary partition, at length feparating in por-

tions. Seeds ieveral, with awl-rtiaped props. Br.

Thefe characters exclude Juffieu's B. amfophyllum, which,

with Rutllia tmhrlcata of Forficall, and feveral Eall Indian

as well as trop.czJ African fpecies, compofe Mr. Brown's
new genus of Actheilema, as yet, we believe, merely indi-

cated in his Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. I. 478. The following

are the only fpecies of Blechum there mentioned.

1. B. Bronvne'i. Denie-piked Blechum. Juff. as above.

Ait. n. I. (Ruellia Blechum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 884. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 3.362. Prunella elalior,florealbo; Sloane Jam.v. i.

173. t. 109. f. I.)—Leaves ovate-cOiptical, llightly toothed.

Spikes quadrangular. Bratteas o-vate, downy.—Native of the

Weft Indies. Perennial. Herbaceous, decumbent, branched,

two or three feet high, \vith oppofite /eaves, and white

flo'u.'ers of no great beauty.

2. B.eredum. Upright Blechum. ( Ruellia blechioides

;

Swartz Ind. Occ. 1068. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 362.)—
Leaves oblong, fomewhat toothed, fmooth. Spikes ovate.

Brafteas nearly fmooth.—Found in fliady woods, in the

weftern part of Jamaica. Stem ereft, rather rtirubby.

Flowers blue. WiOdenow mifquotes the remarks of

Swartz, which indeed are not very clearly expreffed.

3. B. angujlifolium. Narrow-leaved Blechum. ( Ruellia

anguilifolia ; Swartz Ind. Occ. 1070. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3.

363. )—Leaves linear-lanceolate. Spikes oblong. Brafteas

ovate, hairy.—Native of the Caribbee iflands. Herbace-
ous, a foot high, with tumid joints. Leaves fmooth on

both fides. Flowers fmall, blue.

BLETIA, fo named by the authors of the Flora Peru-

viana, after Louis Blet, a Spanifh apothecary', whofe bota-

nical merits ought to be very great, to entitle him to fo fine,

if really diftintl, a genus.—"Ruiz et Pavon Prodr. 119."

Brown in Ait. Hcrt. Kew. v. 5. 205. (Phaius ; Loureir.

Cochinch. 529.)—Clafs and order, Gynandria Monandria.

Nat. Ord. Orchldee.

EfT. Ch. Calyx and petals diftinft. Lip feffile, hooded.

Style unconnefted. Anther a terminal deciduous lid.

Mafies of pollen eight or four, two-lobed.

I. B. TanhermlUd. Lady Tankerville's Bletia. Ait.

n. 1. Andr. Repof. t. 426. Curt. Mag. t. 1924. (Li-
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modorum Tankervillite ; Redout. Liliac. t. 43. ScJuieev,
Ic. t. 5. See LiMODORLM for more fynonyms, and a
dcfcription.)—Lip undivided, with a (hort fpur. Leaves
radical, eUiptic-lanceolate.

2. B. vtrecunda. Tall Bletia. Ait. n. 2. (Cymbi-
dium vcrecundum ; WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 105. Limodorum
ahum; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 602. Curt. Mag. t. 930.)
Petals converging. Lip without a fpur ; the ribs of its

difl': branched ; middle lobe broader than long ; lateral ones
contrafted upwards. Stalk more or lefs branched. Native
of the Weft Indies, long known in our iloves. Stali three
feet high, with fpreading branches. Floivers crimfon, an
inch broad. Petals forming a hood over theJlyle, Furrows
of the lip yellow.

3. B. Jtorida. Purple Bletia. Ait. n. 2. (Cymbidium
floridum ; Salifb. Prodr. 9. Limodorum purpureum

;

Redout. Liliac. t. 83.)—Petals fpreading. Lip without a
fpur ; the ribs of its diflc fimple ; middle lobe fomewhat
wedge-ftiaped ; lateral ones dilated at the fummit. Stalk
fomewliat branched.—Native of the warmeft parts of the
Weil Indies. Twelve or eighteen inches liigh. Flowers
larger than the laft, with more oblong, and more uniform,
petals and calyx-leaves. Difk of the lij> yellow.

4. B. hyadnthina. Hyacinthine Bletia. Ait. n. 4.
(Cymbidium hyacinthinum ; Sra. Exot. Bot. v. i. 117.
t. 60. Curt. Mag. t. 1492.)—Petals lanceolate, fpreading.
Lip without a fpur. Maftes of pollen four, two-lobed.
Stem leafy. Flowers racemofe.—Native of China, accord-
ing to Mr. Ker. Of rather more humble growth than the
laft, from which it diff^ers in having terminal, not radical

Jlower-Jlalis. The Jlowers too are a little larger, purplifti

rather than crimfon. Petals and calyx exaftly limilar. Lip
with four (liallow curled lobes in front.

5. V>. capitata. Capitate Bletia. Ait. n. 5. — "Lip
without a fpur ; callous internally near the bafe. Stem
leafy. Flowers capitate."— Native of the Weft Indies,
from whence it was procured by fir Jofeph Banks, in 1795.
It flowers in the ftove in June and July. We have feen no
fpecimen nor figure.

Befides thefe garden fpecies, and the original Peruvian
ones, whatever they may be, there are doubtlefs feveral

remaining latent in every good herbarium. We have fome
Nepaul Orchide<e from Dr. Buchanan, which may probably
be referable to this genus.

BLETTERIE, 1. 21, after Guyon, add— He alfo

edited Mafclef's Hebrew Grammar, vindicating his method
in his " Vindiciie Methodi Mafclefianae," annexed to his edi-

tion of the Grammar in 1731.
BLIGHIA, in Botany, fo named in honour of admiral

William Bligh, whofe fervices rendered to botanical fcience,

in the tranfportation of rare plants from remote countries,

have procured him this comphment, in common with the
great captain Cook Kbnig in Ann. of Bot. v. 2. 569.
Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 350.— Clafs and order, OSandria
Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Trihilata, Linn. Sapindi, Jufl'.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep legments. Petals five, with
an internal appendage. Style none. Capfule fuperior, of
three cells and three valves. Seeds fohtary, each fubtended
by a large fleihy tunic.

I. B. faprda. Akee-tree. Ait. n. i. Kbnig as above,

571. t. 16, 17. (Akee ; Broughton Hort. Eaft. 1792. 10.
" Akecfia africana ; Tuflac Antill. 66. t. 3.")—Native of
Africa, between the tropics, from whence it was tranfported

to the Weft Indies in 1 778. The flediy tunic, or fupport,

of the feed is faid to be a delicate article of cookery, re-

fembling the white flefh of a ciiicken or frog, like which it

ferves to make fricaftees for Weft Indian epicures. The
tree
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Ifte is large, of handfome gro^vth, with abruptly pinnate,

ample, fmooth, entire leaves, and copious, fmall, white

Jio'-jiers, in compound, axillary panicles. SomeJlozvers have

imperfect Jlametis, others an abortive germen. NeSary a

glandular notched ring, furrounding the bafe of the germen
or its rudiment. Capfule elliptic-oblong, three-lobed, flefhy,

variegated w-ith red and yellow, about the fize of a goofe

egg. Seeds globular, as big as cherries, dark brown, po-

lifhed, each half funk in a white, turbinate, lobed and corru-

gated tunic, of the fubftance of firm fuet, larger than the

feed, and attached laterally to the central partition of each

valve.

BLIGHT,!. 25, add—See Aphis.

BLISTERS, Fluid of, in Chemijlry. See Fluids,

Animal.

BLOCKLEY. Add—It contains 161 8 inhabitants.

BLOOD, Chemical Properties of. The chemical pro-

perties of the blood have been lately inveftigated with con-

iiderable fuccefs by Drs. Marcet and Bollock, Brande, Ber-

zelius, and others ; with a fummary view of whofe experi-

ments we Ihall here prefent our readers.

Of the fenim.—The fpecific gravity of the ferum of blood

has been ftated to lie between 1028 and 1029.5. The
opinion of De Haen that it contains gelatine, was firft (hewn

to be erroneous by Dr. Bollock in this countn,-, and about

the fame time by Berzelius in Sweden. The principle for-

merly termed gelatine has been varioufly reprefented and

named by different chemifts. Thus Dr. Bollock en-

deavoured to prove that it was a fpecies of mucus, Mr.
Brande that it was merely an alkaline folution of alhumen

;

Dr. Marcet terms it muco-extraBive matter. Dr. Pearfon an

animal oxyd, the French chemifts ozma^ome. Sec. ; but it is to

Berzelius that we owe the knowledge of its real nature.

We infert, nearly in his own words, the following account of

his analyiis of the ferum of the blood, as an excellent model
for the anahils of all albuminous fluids.

One thoufand parts of ferum were evaporated to drynefs

till it could be eafily reduced to powder. In this ftate the

refidv.um weighed 95 parts, and confiiled of a yeUowilh femi-

tranfparent mafs, refembling amber. " Of this mafs," fays

he, " I digefted 10 grammes in cold water. The albu-

minous portion became foftened and gelatinous. I feparated

by the filter the liquid from the infoluble part, and walhed

the latter repeatedly in boiling water. The undiflblved

albumen dried on the filter weighed 6.47 grammes, and did

not give up its earthy phofphate by fubfequent digeftion in

muriatic acid.

" The folution which paffed the filter was evaporated to

drynefs, during which thick membranes formed at the fur-

face of the folution, and the folution gelatinized before it

was perfectly dry. I digefted this refidue in alcohol

-.vhilft it was ftill gelatinous ; the fpirit afliimed a yellow

colour, and on evaporation left an alkaline dehquefcent mafs,

weighing .92 grammes. This confifted of foda holding

albumen in folution, of muriate of foda and muriate of pot-

afh, of lactate of foda, and of an animal matter which always

accompanies the lactate. This animal matter has a brown-
ifh-yellow colour, is eafily foluble both in water and alcohol,

and is precipitated by tannin and fubmuriate of lead. It is

conftantly formed, as has been ftated, in conjunttion with the

laclic acid only ; and its prefence may be taken as a lure indi-

cation of the prefence of that acid.

" The portion not dilTolved by alcohol, when digefted with

water, left a frefh refidue of albumen, weigliing 1.95 grammes.
The water)' folution could not be made to gelatinize, and

did not contain the fmalleft quantity of gelatine. Befides
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the alkali, it contained an animal matter, eafily precipitated

by tannin and by oxymnriate of mercury, and which appeared
to me to be extracted from the albumen by the boiling of
the water, and to be analogous to the fubftance obtained by
boiling fibrin in water." See Fibrin.

Berzelius found only a flight trace of the phofphoric
acid, and none of the fulphuric in the ferum of ox ijlood ;

1000 parts of which, according to him, confiil of

Water
Albumen . - - . .

Subftances foluble in alcohol,) ^
viz. lactate of foda, and ex-,-6.

1
75'

tractive matter . . \ /"

Muriate of foda and potafti - 2.565 J
Soda and animal matter only foluble in

(

water . - . . .
j

Lofs ......

905
79-99

8.74

1.52

4-75

One thoufand parts of the ferum of human blood con-
fift of,

According to Berzelius,

Water
Albumen . . . . .

Subftances foluble in alcohol, viz. muriate )
of potafli and foda - - 6 ^

Laftate of foda and animal matter 4)
Subftances foluble in water, viz. foda,)

phofphate of foda, and a little animal >

matter - - - . -
J

Lofs --....

905.0
80.0

4.t

According to Marcet.

Water
Albumen ....
Muriate of potafli and foda

Muco-extractive matter -

Subcarbonate of foda

Sulphate of potalh

Earthy phofphates

900.0

6.6

4.0

1.65

•35
.60

Berzelius remarks on Dr. Marcet's analyfis, " A more per-

fedt agreement cannot be expefted in the analyfis of fub-

ftances fo liable to incidental differences, particularly in the

quantity of water, which in the blood depends fo much on

the proportion of liquid taken into the ftomach. It is clear

that Dr. Marcet's extraSive matter is impure lactate of foda ;

and I muft alfo obferve, that the fulphate of potafh and

earthy phofphates found by him in the afhes offerum are pro-

bably, for the reafons above-mentioned, formed by the pro-

cefs of combuftion." See Albumex.
Of the colouring matter or red particles of the blood.—

An opinion long prevailed among chemifts, that blood owed
its red colour to iron. Badia appears to have been the firft

who pointed out the exiftence of this metal in blood ; but

its prefence was more fatisfactorily demonftrated by Meng-
hini, whofe experiments were repeated and verified by fub-

fequent
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fequent chemifts. Parmentier and Deyeux fuppofed, that the

red colour depended upon the union of iron with the oxygen

contained in the blood ; Fourcroy and Vauquelin, who fuc-

ceeded, denied this, and aflerted that it depended upon the

fubphofphate of that metal. Dr. Wells, however, fo long ago

as the year 1797, called this opinion in queftion, andaflertcd

that the moft delicate tefts of iron did not indicate tlie pre-

fence of that metal in the blood ; that other red fubftances

do not all contain iron ; and that, on the other hand, other

fubftances that do contain iron are not red. Hence he lup-

pofed, that the red part of the blood was an organized

animal fubflaiice. This opinion has been lately revived by
an eminent modern cheniift, Mr. Brande ; who aflfrts, con

cordin

fibrin
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LomMedr"""^ °' ^^^ ^"""^ ^^^' Thenard,

Hydroffen
Carbon^ - -

"

rl'°l'
Oxygen . .

"
-J^'l^o

Azote -
'9-685

19-934

The btiffy coat of blood isJirin.
Of tic Scrojty.-This term has been generally »pplied tothe falts andannnal niatters exifting in the ferum of the blood

trary to almolt every other chemill, that the coloiu-ing with the albuminous principle. See the defcrinti f f
matter of the blood yields no more iron when burnt than in the prefent article,

Jerum

any other conftituent of the blood, and that confequently With refpeft to the blood as a whole, little has been dd rl

it cannot owe its colour to that principle. Berzelius, how- to our knowledge. M. Vogel has attemnted to fh V,

ever, though he denies the opinion of Fourcroy and Vauque- when placed in the vacuum of an air-pumn it
' '

lin, that the red colour depends upon a fait of iron, agrees conliderable quantity of carbonic acid : and Dr P -H li

^

with mofl preceding chomifts, that its alhes contain much aflerted, that during its fpontaneous coafrula'tio h t
'

more of this metal than thofe of either its other conltituents, emitted
; but this has been denied by other obf

'^

that is to fay, that they contain 50 /fr cent, of oxyd of iron, efpecially by Dr. J. Davy.
''

'
^"

while the afiies of albumen and fibrin do not yield a trace The blood of other animals, and the blood of T
of that metal. Hence he concludes, that iron, fomehow labouring under different difeafes, have been but litfl -

or other, and in a manner unknown to us at prefent, pro- mined
; indeed this extenfive and important field of ch

'

I

bably conduces to the colour of the blood. The opinion of inveftigation is almoft entirely unexplored.
Berzehus, and moft modern chemifts, refpefting this prin- BLOOM, in Geography, a town/hip of Pennfv^va " '

ciple is, that it clofely refembles albumen and fibrin in its Northumberland county, having 128c inhabitants —-Alf'
properties. According to Berzelius, the mineral acids aft towndiip of the county of Fairfield, in the dirtrift of Oh'

'

upon it nearly in the fame manner as upon albumen. It is having 839 inhabitants.
'

foluble alfo in dilute acetic acid, and precipitated by the BLOOMFIELD. Add Alfo, a townfliip of P
pruffiate of potafh, like that principle; and hence Ber- ^Y^^^''"^' "' Crawford county, having 1 14 inhabitants
zebus is inclined to confider it as a modification of BLOUNT,!, i, infert—Eaft Tennefiee. Add c'ont

'

albumen. Vauquefin has lately given a method by which mg 8839 hihabitants, of whom 80c are flaves Alfo
he thinks the colouring principle may be feparated from county of the fame ftate, having 3259 inhabitants', includina-
the other principles of the blood, which is a very difS- 206 flaves.

' °

cult tadc ; we do not think, however, that he has been fuc- BLOW-PIPE. We think it proper to notice here the
Pefsful. important modification of this ufeful inftrument, lately con-

Mr. Brande tried fo form a lake, by precipitating its acid trived by Mr. Brooke, and which, by the intenfitv of th
folution by means of different earthy and metallic falts. tieat it excites, has produced fuch intereftina rcfults in the
Neither alumina nor oxyd of tin anfwered the purpofe well, hands of different experimentalifts, and more efpcciallv of
Corrofive fublimate or nitrate of mercury fucceeded beft. Dr. Clarke of Cambridge.
Thefe gradually precipitated the colouring matter, and Mr. Brooke's blow-pipe confifts merely of a ftrong copper
formed with it powders of a good red colour, not altered by or iron air-tight box, to which are adapted a condenfinp-
expofure to the air. Mr. B. likewife made fome attempts fyringe and jet-pipe, furnifhed with a ftop-cock. When
to employ it as a principle in dyeing, but they were not "fed, the box is to be filled with condenfed air by'means of
attended with much fuccefs.

_

the fyringe ; the ftop-cock is then to be turned, and the
Some interetting obfervations have lately been made on condenfed air permitted to efcape through the jet. From

the fize of the colouring particles of the blood by Dr. Young, the fmallnefs of the aperture of the jet, a conftant and uni-
According to this gentleman, they bear no proportion to the form blaft is thus kept up for a confiderable time fand bv
fize of the animal. Thus, the occafional ufe of the fyringe, may be continued for any

length of time whatever, )'frmply by means of the elaflicitv

iich
The particles ofbullock's blood from

\

beef meafured - - -i
Ditto of a moufe - . . -^^',^

Do. of human blood - . . -^^- to ttW
Do. of blood recently diluted from

)^

fwine - - - - -j " " ^ "^

Do. of the fl<ate, about - - t^W-

Of the Fibrin.—The experiments of Berzelius fhew that

this fubftance clofely refembles albumen in its chemical pro-
perties. We do not think it ncccffary therefore to add any

of the air itfelf.

A great advantage attending the ufe of this blow-pipe is
that the box can be readily filled with 3ny gas, or mixture
of gafes, we choole. Accordingly advantage was foon taken
of this property, and a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen
gafes, when niflamed as they ifl"ued from the jet, was found
to yield a more intenfe heat than any other. From the
liability, however, of this mixture to explode, grtat caution
was required m ufing it, and this led to the neceffity of
fome contrivance for obviating this dangerous circumftance.
Various means were foon fuggefted, moft of which

thing on the fubjed here, but refer our readers to the article founded on the principle recently dilcovered by firH d'Albumen. The phyfical properties of fibrin have been that the inflammation of gafes will not pafs throuffh'mii
• r Ml - ">'»

1 J J r u J - i T) • • • L /-. 1 ,• , \ — g^'^^ """ "ot pais through minute
iJready defcribed under Blood in the Cyclopa;dia. Ac- apertures (fee Wire-gauze) : and, at length, we believe

3 r> the
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the inftrument has been rendered quite fafe ; and, ui this

itate, may be obtained of any of the philofophical inftrument

makersi

The public attention was particularly excited towards this

inftrument by the experiments of Dr. Clarke, who fuppofed

that b)- its means, and the employment of the gafeous com-
pound above-mentioned, he had fucceeded in reducing fome
of the moft refraftory metallic oxyds and ores. The accu-

racy of many of Dr. C.'s reiults has indeed been fince

called in queftion ; but they neverthelefs demonftrate the

extraordinary powers and valuable properties of this modifi-

cation of the blow-pipe.

BLUEHILL, 1.4, r. 658.

BLUE-WATER River, a river of America, which

rifes among the fouthern branches of Dock river, and emp-
ties into the Tenneflee.

BLUFF, a term ufed in N.W. America to denote a

particular traft of land. The alluvion of the rivers W. of

the AUeghanies is confiderably lower than the furrounding

country, and is of a breadth correfponding to the magnitude

of the rivers ; that of the MifTouri is from 2 to 6 or 8 miles

in breadth, and is for the moft part from 150 to 300 feet

below the general level of the country. The afcent from

this valley into the country is precipitous, and is called

"the bluff;" and may confift of rock or cby. Be-

twixt thefe bluffs, the river runs in a very crooked chan-

nel, and is perpetually changing its bed, and the permanent

beds are called the bluffs.

BOA, col. 3, 1. ;•?, for Constrictor r. Serpents.
BOARD of Jgn'cuhm-e. See Society.
BOARDMAN, in Geography, a townftiip of Ohio, in

the county of Trumbull, containing 343 inhabitants.

BOCCA, a term ufed both in the Levant and on the

N. coaft of South America, on the Spaniih Main, for a

nouth or channel into any port or harbour ; or the entrance

into a found which has a paffage out by a contrary way.

BOCKFIELD, a town of the diftrift of Maine, in the

county of Oxford, containing 1251 inhabitants.

BODMIN, 1. vlt. r. In 18 II, the parifli and borough
contained 315 houfes, and 2383 perfons ; 158 in the pariih

and 1008 in the borough being males, and in the former

175 and in the latter 1042 females.

BCEBERA, in Boiany, fo named by Willdcnow, in

comphm.ent to a Ruffian bolanift, of the equeftrian order.

—WiUd. op. PL V. 3. 2126. Purfti 559 Clafs and order,

Syngenefia Polygamia-fuperflua. Nat. Ord. Compofuis, Linn.

Corymbifera, Juff.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle naked. Seed-down of fimple hairs.

Calyx double ; the inner of eight leaves ; outer of many.

I. B. chryfanthemoides. Dwarf Babera. Willd. n. i.

Pur(h n. I. (Tagetes pappofa ; Michaux Boreal.-Amer.

V. 2. 132. Vent. Hort. Celf. t. 36. Dyffodia glandulofa
;

Cavan. Leccion. 202.)—Native of the overflowed banks of

the Miffouri and Mifiiffippi, annual, flowering in Auguft
and September. Purjh. A branched herb, twelve or eigh-

teen inches high, with the habit of an Anthemis, befprinkled

with glandular pellucid dots, full of a foetid bitter fluid.

Flonucrs of a golden yellow, with eight fmall rays. Leaves

pmnate, toothed, narrow. Cavanilles fays this plant grows

in every part of America, but efpecially in the kingdom of

Santa Fe, where it is commonly called Ruda, on account

of its offenfive fmell. Ventenat fpeaks of it as a vermifuge,

and as affording a tolerably durable yellow dye.

BOERO, dele.

BCEUFS, Riviere aux, or Ox River, in Geography, is

ihe laft and largeft brar.ch of Ouachitta. It rifes in the

•3

BON
p^ngle formed betv/een the Miffouri and Arkanfaw, and jjui •

fues a courfe to the 3.W. for fome diftance, then turning

fouthward for 70 or 80 miles, enters the ftate of Louifiana,

and afterwards, at a ftiort diftance, croffes the N.E. line of
Baftrop's grant, purfues a S.W. courfe, and then refumes
its direftion to the fouthward, and after running about 60
miles enters Ouachitta, above the weft point of the ifland

of Sicily. The Boeuf, from its fource in the Arkanfaw
lake to the boundary of the ftate of Louifiana, is about

120 miles, and from thence to its mouth nearly the fame
diftance, producing a length of 240 miles, independently

of its windings. It is navigable as far as Prairie Mer Rouge.
A ftrong brake of cane Ikirts the Boeuf nearly along its

whole courfe, through the ftate of Louifiana. Much lard

near its banks might be cultivated, but is moftly fubjeft to

cafual inundation.

BOGAERT, 1. 3, r. the Netherlands.

BOILING, col. 4, 1. 10, after jirocefs, add—Under
the ordinary preffure of the atmofphere, with due allowance

for its variable denfity, water does not boil till it is heated

to 212° Fahrenheit. However fir George Shuckburgh
found, that when the barometer was at 26 inches, water

boiled at lefs than 205° ; but when it was at 3 1 inches it

required before it would boil a heat of nearly 214°. Under
the common preffure of the atmofphere, ether boils at 98"

;

alcohol at 176°; water at 212°; nitric acid at 248°; ful-

phuric acid at 546°; phofphorus at 554° ; and mercury and
linfeed-oil at 600°. From the experiments of Dr. Black
upon feveral liquids in vacuo, it appears that, in general,

they all boiled with about 140 degrees of heat lefs than

when fuftaining the weight of the atmofphere. Vitriolic

ether, if the preffure of the atmofphere be removed, will

boil when 52 degrees below the cold fufficient for freezing

water.

BOISSEAU, a meafure for corn, according to the old

fyftem in France, which varies much in different parts of

the country.

BOLAX, in Botany, a rame of Commerfon's adopted
by JufReu, Ba.?iaf means a dod, or lump of earth, which this

dwarf umbelliferous genus does not ill refemble.—Juff. Gen.
226. Sprengel Prodr. Umbellif. 33. Spec. Umb. 9.

(See Chamitis.)—The fpecies, though not numerous, are

far fiom being, as yet, accurately determined, either with

refpeft to their permanent differences, or their fynonyms.

BOLINGBROKE, 1. ult. for 72 ;-. 74; and for 283 /.

361.

BoLixGBROKE, Lord. Sec St. John.
BOLIN-GREEN, in Geography, a town of Kentucky,,

in Warren county, containing 154 inhabitants, of whom
51 are flaves.

BOLL, a corn meafure in Scotland, containing 4 firlots,

each firlot being =r 4 pecks ; and 16 bolls = i chalder.

BOLOGNINO, a copper coin at Bologna and its neigh-

bourhood.

BOLSOVER, 1. uh, for 435 r. 244; and for 1091 r.

1043.

BOLTON, in America, 1. 3, r. 249 ; 1. 6, add—con-
taining 700 inhabitants ; 1.8, for 861 r. 1037.

BoLTON-/f-il/oorx, 1.30, add—In 181 1, the townfhip of
Great Bolton contained 3120 houfes, and 17,070 perfons ;

7988 being males, and 9082 females. Little Bolton town-
fhip had 1286 houfes, and 7079 inhabitants; 3366 being
males, and 3713 females.

BONAVENTURA, 1. 2, r. Popayan.
BONDS, India, bonds iiTued by the Eaft India com-

pany of 50/. nnd 100/. each, bearing interell of ^percent,

per
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per annum, which intereft is paid at the India-Loufe in

London.
Bond, Pojl-Obit, a bond payable after the death of the

perfon whofe name is therein fpecified.

BONES, Analyfis of, in Chemijlry. The analyfis of

bones was omitted under Bone, but will be found under

Teeth, contrafted with the analyfis of the teeth.

Vol. V.

BOONE, in Geography, a county of Kentucky, con-

taining 3608 inhabitants, of whom 656 are flaves.

BOONSBOROUGH, 1. 2, r. Madifon ; and at the

clofe add—It contains 68 inhabitants, ij being flaves.

BOOROOJIRD, a flouriihing city of Perfia, in the

province of Irak, the capital of a wealthy diftrift, fubjeft

to the prince, Mahomed Tukkee Mirza, and containing a

population of 12,000 fouls. The diftrift attached to its

government is peopled by the tribe of Lack, who do not

wander far from the fpot to which they are partial, but

fettle in villages, and employ themfelves in the improvement

of their eftates.

BOOTH Bay, 1. 5, r. 1582.

BORACITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
BORAX, in C/jemiJfry. See Boron, infra.

BORBI, or BuRBi, in Commerce, a copper coin in

Egypt, 8 borbi being = 6 forli =: 3 afpers = a medino,

and 40 medini = a piaftre current.

BORELLI, col. 2, 1.6, r. 1670.

BORON, or BoRAClUM, m Cheml/lry, the peculiar ele-

mentary baiis of boracic acid. Sir H. Davy, in 1 807, firfl

decompofed boracic acid, and obtained this principle by
the agency of galvanifm. Soon afterwards another method
of obtaining it was pointed out by Gay LufTac and The-
uard, by means of potaffium, which was foon verified by
Davy and others. One part of pure boracic acid, previ-

oufly melted and reduced to powder, is to be mixed with

two paits of potaffium, and the mixture put into a copper

or iron tube and gradually heated till it is flightly red, and

kept in that ftate for fome minutes. At the temperature

of 300° the decompofition begins, and the mixture becomes
intenfely red hot, as may be perceived by making the expe-

riment in a glafs tube. When the tube is cold, the matter in

it is to be wafhed out with water, the potafh formed is to be
neutralized with muriatic acid, and the whole thrown upon
a filter. It may be waihed and dried at a moderate heat.

Boron thus obtained is a powder of an olive-brown colour,

without either taile or fmell. In clofe veflels, it may be ex-

pofed to the mod violent heat without being altered, or

undergoing any other change than an increafe of denfity.

Its fpecific gravity, before being heated, is lefs than 1.84,

but afterwards greater. It is infoluble in water, alcohol,

ether, and oils, whether cold or hot. It does not decom-
pofe water even when heated in that fluid. It is a non-

conduftor of eleftricity. It undergoes no change when
expofed to common air or oxygen at low temperatures ; but
when heated to about 600° it takes fire, and burns with great

splendour ; and at the fame time abforbs oxygen, and is

partly converted into boracic acid. The combultion, how-
ever, is foon flopped, from the coating of the boracic acid

formed, which prevents the contaft of the oxygen. Hence
this requires to be frequently removed, by walhing, before

the whole of the boron can be burnt. The nitric acid alfo

readily converts boron into boracic acid. Boron, heated

with moft of the neutral falls, deprives their acids of the

oxygen which they contain : thus, when heated in clofe

-ycffcls with fulphatc or fulphite of foda, borate of foda and

B O R
fulphur are formed. When heated with nitre or oxynniriate
of potafh, much deflagration enfues, and borate of potafh is

produced : fo alfo the carbonate of foda is converted into
borate of foda and charcoal.

There is confiderable difHculty in fixing the propor-
tion of oxygen with which boron combines to form boracic
acid, as the refults of Gay LufTac, Davy, and others,
differ very much. Dr. Thomfon, guided partly by thefe
experiments, but chiefly by the analyfis of borate of am-
monia by Berzelius, fixes the weight of the atom of
boron at 6.6, and fuppofes it combines with two atoms
of oxygen to form boracic acid. Upon this fuppofition,

100 parts of boron will combine with 300 of oxygen.
Boron, when heated in chlorine, takes fire, and burns

with a brilliant white flame. A white fubftance coats the
veffel in which the experiment is made, and the boron is

alfo covered with a white fubftance, which by wafhing is

converted into boracic acid. It is probable that this white
fubftance is a chloride of boron, but it has not been much
examined.

Boron combines vAth^uorine, (fee Fluorine,) and forms
with it a powerful acid, which has been named fluoloracic

acid. ( See Fluoboracic Acid. ) It alfo appears, accord-
ing to the experiments of Gmelin, to combine with hydro-
gen. Defcotils has Ukewife fhewn that it combines with
iron, and Davy with potaffium ; but, as far as it is known,
it combines with no other metal. With refpeft to the

nature of this fingular fubftance it may be proper to men-
tion, that fome confider the boron defcribed above to be an
oxyd of a metallic bafis, to which the name of loracium has

been given.

B0R0NIA,in55/a«)'. (See Rutace^.) Mr. Brown,
who could not but be aware of the ill-defined limits of this

order, as originally conftituted by Juffieu, has, in his

General Remarks on the Botany of Terra Auftrahs, 1 3,

propofed to remove the ift feftion, under the appellation

of Zygophylletc, naming the remainder Diofmeit, the genus
Ruta not being a good type of the order, fo limited. This
learned Auftralian botanift informs us that near 70 fpecies

have been obferved, the greater part of them referable to

our Boronia, Corrisa, Erioflemon, and Zieria, (as alfo we
prefume to Crowea,) and to Phebalium of Ventenat. " Of
thefe genera Boronia is both the moft extenfive and the

moft widely diffufed, exifting within the tropic, and extend-

ing to the fouth end of Van Diemen's ifland. Like the

others, however, its maximum is in the principal parallel,

at both extremities of which it is equally abundant."

BOROUGH, col. 3, 1. 19 from the bottom, after Lon-
don, r. by a writ bearing date the 12th of December, 1264,
in the 49th year of the reign of Henry III.

BOROUGH-BRIDGE, 1. 23, r. The borough and
townfhip of Borough-bridge contain 131 houfes, and 747
inhabitants

; 373 being males, and 374 females.

BORRAGINE-iE, in Botany, the 42d order in Juffieu's

fyftem, the 9th of his 8th clafs ; for whofe characters, fee

GeNTIANjE.

This order, equivalent to the Linnsean Asperifoli.e,

(fee that article,) is thus characterized.

Calyx in five deep iegments, permanent. Corolla moftlv

regular. Stamens generally five. Germen either fimple or

four-lobed ; ftyle one ; ftigma either cloven, or furrowed,

or fimple. Seeds generally four ; fometimes enclofed in a

capfular or pulpy feed-veffel ; fometimes naked, obliquely

attached to the bottom of the ftyle, and for the moft part

fiiirounded by the permanent calyx. Corculum without

albumen. Stem in the greater number herbaceous ; in u

3 D 2 few
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f«w fhrubby or arboreous. Leaves alternate, often harfh

or rough.

Seft. I. Fruit pulpy. Stem fhrubbv or arboreous.

Patagonula, Cordia, Ehretia, Menals, Varronia, and Tour-

ntforl'ta.

Seft. 2 . Fruit of one or ttvo capfuhs.

HydrophyUum, Phacella of Juffieu, EUlfia, Dlchondra,

Mejerfchmldla, and Cerlnthe. Dichondra ( fee that article

)

is erroneouQy placed here.

Sedl. 3. Fruit offour nakedfeeds. Throat of the corolla

naked. Plants moftly herbaceous and rough.

Coldenla, Hellotroplum, Echlum, Ltthofpermum, Pulmonarla,

and Onofma.

Seft. 4. Fruit offour nakedfeeds. Throat of the corolla

furnlfhed with fi'oe fcales , hollow like fpurs, fllghily projecfirig

out of the corclla, at the bafe of Its fegments, gaping above.

Herbs generally with rough leaves.

Symphytum, Lycopjis, Myofotls, Anchufa, Borago, Afpe-

rugo, and Cynoglajfum.

Seft. 5. Genera allied to the Borraglnee.

Nolana, Slphonanthus, and Falkla.

BORRERA, is dedicated by profeflbr Acharius,

to the honour of Mr. William Borrer, F.L.S., one of

the moft eminent Biitifh cryptogamifts, whofe ftudies

have been particularly direfted to the Lichen tribe, and

who is alfo critically verfed, as well as Angularly accu-

rate, in every department of Britifh botany.—Achar. Li-

chenogr. 93. t. 9. f. 3—9. Syn. 220. Sm. Prodr. Fl.

GrsEC. Sibth. v. 2. 313.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamla

Alga. Nat. Ord. Llchenes.

Eff. Ch. Shields ftalked, coloured, with an elevated,

inflexed border, of the fubflance of the leafy, cartilaginous,

elevated, linear frond.

This genus is very natural in habit, comprifing the well-

known Lichen clltarls of Linnaeus and its allies. Acharius

defines feventeen fpecies, among which feveral are very

elegant, fuch as B. Trulla from Peru, figured in Ach.
Meth. t. 4. f. 6 ; leucomela, (fee Engl. Bot. t, 2548,) and

chryfophthalma, t. 1088.

We have ventvu-ed in Prodr. FI. Grsec. to remove hither

the Evernla pruna/lrl, Ach. Syn. 245, Lichen prunajlrl of

Linnaeus ; and feel much inclined to aflbciate the whole of

that genus with Borrera, there being only two fpecies

befides, which are Lichen dlvarlcatus and vulplnus of Linnaeus.

We really cannot perceive any diftinftive charafter to keep

Evernla feparate.

BORROWSTONNESS. Add—The parifh contains

352 houfes, and 2704 inhabitants ; 1102 being males, and

1602 females.

BORYA, in Botany, a New HoUand genus, thus named
by M. LabiUardiere, in honour of the diftinguifhed bota-

nical traveller, M. Bory de St. Vincent. This genus was
firft made public by its author in 1 804. A year or two
afterwards, profeflbr Willdenow pubhfhed a different

Borya, in his Sp. PI. v. 4. 711. The former is adopted,

in his Prodromus, by Mr. Brown, who, neverthelefs, has

admitted the latter into Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 365. This

can only have arifen from the profeffed plan of the Hort.

Kew. being in general to copy Willdenow, and we truft

Mr. Brown no more intended to give his fanclion to this

error, than to the adoption of Araucaria, to the pre-

judice of the rightful Dombeya. (See thofe articles.)

However that may be, v>e feel it incumbent on us to

admit the original Borya, againft which no valid objeftion

can be raifed, having already endeavoured to find a fuitable

name (fee Bigelovia) for the other.—Labill. Nov. Holl.

V. I. 81. Brown Prodr. Nov, Holl. v. i. 286.—Clafs

BOS
and order, Hexandrla Monogynla. Nat. Ord. Afphodeleie,

Brown.
Eff. Ch. Spatha of two unequal, fheathing, permanent

valves. Corolla of one petal, funnel-fhaped, withering

;

limb in fix deep equal fegments. Stamens inferted into

its contracted throat. Style tliread-fhaped. Stigma ob-

tufe. Capfule fuperior, of three cells, and three valves,

with central partitions. Seeds feveral.

Mr. Brown conceives the prefent genus to be not verv

nearly related to any, except perhaps Xanthorrhoea,
(fee that article,) and his own Johnfonla. In habit it

approaches fome of the Juncea, but differs in the black

cruftaceous integument of the feed, and in the foft, fleftiv,

fomewhat oily, albumen.

It confifts of perennial herbs, of a harfh dry texture.

Roots compofed of long, tough, fomewhat fhining fibres.

Stems either fimple, or divided and creeping, clothed with

very crowded, acerofe, pointed leaves; dilated and half-

Jheathing at their bafe. Flower-flalks folitary, terminal,

fimple. Head nearly globular, encompaffed with a few

(hcrt leafy bradeas. Scales of the calyx fmooth, membra-
nous, the outer one ftieathing the inner, which is narrower,

and embraces the tube of the corolla.

1. 3- nltlda. Shining Borya. LabiU. Nov. Holl. v. i.

81. t. 107. Br. n. I Stem much branched, taking root

below, with fimple polifiied fibres. Flower-ilalks fhorter

than the afcending branches. Head ovate.—Gathered by
both the diftinguifhed botanii^s above cited, on the fbuth

coafts of New Holland, and the adjacent iflands, in fandy

ground. The plant is about a fpan high, and, except the

want of downy radicles, feems calculated to confine the

blowing fands of its dreary country, like our Carex are-

narla, Elymns arenarlus, &c.

2. B. fpherocephala. Round-headed Bor)-a. Br. n. 2.—" Stems fimple, nearly erect, (horter than the flower-

llalks. Head globofe."—Gathered by Mr. Brown, in

the fame neighbourhood.

BOS, in Zoology, 1. 13, after ferus, infert — See

Urus.

BOSCAWEN, 1.4, r. 1829.

BOSSI-3LA, in Botany, a fine papilionaceous genus, con-

fecrated by Ventenat, to the memory of his countryman
M. Boiffieu-Lamartiniere, who accompanied La Peroufe in

his voyage round the world, the account of which, pub-
lifhed at Paris, atteits the merit of this unfortunate botanift.

—Venten. Jaid. de Cels 7. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 972. Sm.
Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 302. Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 4. 266.—Clafs and order, Dladelphla Decandrla. Nat.

Ojd. Paplllonacea, Linn. Legumlnofa, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, coriaceous,

bell-rtiaped, two-lipped ; upper lip largeft, in two rounded,

obtufe fegments ; lower in three deep, lanceolate, equal

fegments. Cor. papilionaceous. Standard heart-fhaped,

afcending, twice as long as the upper lip of the calyx, with

a linear, convex claw. Wings half the length of the iland-

ard, obovate, each with a tooth at one fide. Keel the length

of the wings, of two hatchet-fliaped, concave, converging

petals, each with a lateral tooth, and a prominence on the

dilk, near the bafe. Stam. Filaments ten, united about half

way into one fet, feparate only along the upper edge

;

anthers uniform, fimple, roundifli. Pl/l. Germen ilalked,-

linear, compreffed ; ftyle recurved ; ftigma fimple. Perlc.

Legume ftalked, oblong, compreffed, neorlv flat ; its valves

rigid, thickened at each margin ; fometimes internally

fpongy, and of many cells. Seeds feveral, oval, compreffed,

ftalked, each with a tumid appendage.

Eff.
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EH". Ch. C;ilyx two-lipped ; upper lip largeft, cloven,

obtufe. Stamens all connofted. Legume ftalked, com-
prefTed, thickened at each edge, with many feeds.

I. H. fcolopendria. Yellow Flat Bofllsa, or Plank-plant.

Sm. as above n. 2. Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 1235. (B. Sco-

lopendrium ; Br. in Ait. n. 1. Platylobium fcolopcndriim ;

Andr. Repof. t. igi. P. fcolopendrium ; Ven. Malmaif.

t. 55.)—Branches comprefled, winged, toothed, leaflefs
;

flowering at the teeth. Stem ereft. Keel naked. Upper
brafteas permanent, imbricated, equal to the footftalk.

Calyx very fmooth.—Native of New South Wales, from

whence it was introduced, in 1792, by Lee and Kennedy.

A green-houfe flirub, flowering early in fummcr. The
winged ininches, in a manner proliferous, and bearing hand-

fome, red and yellow, ftalked, folitary Jtonuers, from their

numerous alternate teeth, give this (hrub a very lingular

afpeft. The feedling plants only bear fimple, alternate,

ftalked, ovate, entire halves. The legume of this fpecies,

(and perhaps the following,) is faid by Dr. Sims to want

that internal fponginefs, which, in thofe firft defcribcd by
botanifts, feemed to yield a good generic charafter. The
texture of the legume, its thick edges, and the want of a

dorfal membranous wing, are ftill abundantly fufficient to

keep the genus diftind from Platylobium. (See that

article. ) With refpeft to the fpecific name, we muft beg
leave, like Ventenat and Sims, to confider it as an adjeftive,

comparing this lingular plant's branches to the iafetl called

a Scolopcndra, or Centipede. It has no conncftion with the

vegetable genus Scohpendr'tum, and ftill lefs has it ever been

fo called.

2. B. rufii. Red Flat Boffiaea. Br. in Ait. n. 2.

—

" Branches comprefled, winged, toothed, leaflefs ; flowering

at the teeth. Keel fringed. Upper brafteas deciduous,

remote from the lower. Calyx very fmooth."—Gathered

by Mr. Brown on the fouth-weft coaft of New Holland.

Sent to Kew, by Mr. Good, in 1803. A green-houfe

Ibrub, flowering from June to September.

3. B. helerophylla. Various leaved Boflioea. Venten.

Jard. de Cels t. 7. Willd. n. I. Sm. n. i. Br. in Ait.

n. 3. (B. lanceolata ; Curt. Mag. t. 1144. Platylobium

lanceolatum ; Andr. Repof. t. 205. P. ovatum ; ibid,

t. 266, (not 276,) according to Mr. Brown.)—Branches

leafy, comprefled. Leaves elliptical, obovate, or linear, flat.

Legume of many cells, with fpongy partitions.—Native of

New South Wales. Imported by Lee and Kennedy in

1792. A branched bufh)' fhrub, flowering moft part of
the fummer. Tlie branches, though nearly flat, are not

dilated like the foregoing, nor are they either toothed, or'

<leiiudated. The leaves are variable in figure, but on full-

grown plants ufually linear, alternate, on fliort ftalks.

Floiuers axillary, folitary, ftalked, large, yellow with a crim-

fon keel, very ornamental.

4. B. I'lnophylla, Narrow-leaved Boflitea. Br. in Ait.

n. 4.— " Branches leafy, comprefled. Leaves linear ; re-

curved at the margin. Legume of one cell."—Obferved
by Mr. Brown, on the fouth-weft coaft of New Holland.

Sent by Mr. Good to Kew, in 1803, where it is faid to

flower from July to September.

y-. B. projlrata. Procumbent Boflisea. Br. in Ait. n. 5.

(B. ovata ; Sm. n. 3, excluding tiie fynonyjas. )—Branches
round, leafy. Stem procumbent. Leaves oval, fmooth.

Stipulas fhorter than the footftalks. Legume of a fingle

cell—Sent from Port Jackfon, by Dr. White, in 1 793.
Mr. Good is mentioned as having fent it to Kew in 1803.
The Jlems are a fpan long. Leaves nearly uniform, a

quarter of an inch long, their edges thickened, wavy, and

fomewhat creuate. We had miftaken this for the Plotylo-
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b'lum o-valum of Andrews, t. 266, but Mr. Brown has con-
vinced us of our error.

6. B. cincrea. Downy Sharp-leaved Boflisea. Br. in

Ait. n. 6—" Branches round, leafy. Stem ereft, much
branched. Leaves ovato-lanceolate ; rough above ; downy
beneath ; recurved at the margin."—Found by Mr. Brown
in Van Diemen's ifland, and fent in 1805 to Kew, where it

flowers from May to July.

7. B. microphylla. Little-heart-leaved BofGaea. Sm. n. f

.

Br. in Ait. n. 7. (Platylobium microphyllum ; Sims in

Curt. Mag. t. 863.) — Branches round, leafy, fpinous-
pointed. Leaves inverfely-heartfliaped, or wedge-ftiaped.
Native of New South Wales, from whence Dr. White fent
us fpecimens in 1 793. Mr. Caley fent feeds to fir Jofeph
Banks in 1803. This fpecies is faid to have flowered at the
prefent duke of Marlborough's, at White Knights, in 1805.
TXieJlowers, though fmaller than in fome other fpecies, are
fo numerous, and fo prettily variegated with yellow, purple,
and red, as to render this a very ornamental plant. The
leaves are fliorter than the flowers, veiny, fmooth and entire,

very abundant. The tips of the branches finally become
fpinous.

Mr. Brown is probably furniftied with more fpecies of
this handfome genus, which have not yet made their appear-
ance in the gai"dens.

BOSSINEY. Add— The parifli of Tintagel, in

which tjiis borough is fituated, contained, in 181 1, 141
houfes, and 730 perfons

; 339 being males, and 391 females.

BOSTANA. See Be-stian.

BOSTON. At the clofe, r. the parifti of Bofton, in

181 1, contained 1772 houfes, and 8180 perfons; 3805
being males, and 4375 females.

Boston, in Maflachufetts, 1. 17, after augmented, in-

fcrt—By the ccnfus of 18 10, Bofton, Chelfea, and the
iflands withui and without the jurifdiftion of Bofton, in-

cluded a population of 34,381 fouls. The former iflands

are. Noodle's, Hog, Apple, Deer, Long, Spcftacle, Go-
vernor's including Fort Warren, and Fort Independence :

the latter are, Greene, Thompfon's, Rainford's, George's,
Great Brewfter, Outer Brewfter, Lighthoufe, and Calfifland.

Bofton itfelf is ftated as containing 33,250 inhabitants.

Boston, a town of the diftricl of Ohio, in the county of
Champaign, having 616 inhabitants.

Boston, Netu, 1. 12, for 1202 r. i6ig.

BOSWELLIA, in Botany, " in memory of the late

Dr. John Bofwell, of Edinburgh,"—Roxb. Coromand,
V. 3, 4.—Clals and order, Decandrla Monogynia, Nat. Ord.
Melris, Jufl". a_ffine.

Efl^ Ch. Calyx inferior, five-toothed. Petals five.

Neftary a creuate ring furrounding the bafe of the germen.
Capfule triangular, of three cells and three valves. Seeds
folitary, winged.

1. B. glabra. Smooth BofweUia. Roxb. as above,
t. 207. (Canarium odoriferum ; Rumph. Amboin. y. 2.

156. t.50. Gugulapootfchitloo of the Tehngas.)—Leaflets

fmooth, with (hallow ferratures.— Native of the higheft

mountains on the coaft of Coromandel, flowering in the cool
feafon, and cafting its leaves in Oftober. This is one of the
largeft trees of that country ; its •wood hard, heavy, and
durable. The wounded bari yields a fort of pitch. Leaves
crowded at the ends of the branches, a fpan long, pinnate
with an odd one ; leajlets all uniform, oppofite, ovate-oblong,
an inch and a quarter in length. Flowers white, in ao-ore-

gate, terminal, interrupted, fpreading clufters, fnorter than

the leaves, and coming before them. Nectary red. Anthers
oblong, yellow. Capfule oval, about half an inch long.

2. B. hirfula. Hairy Bofv.ellia. (Canarium odori-

ferum
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t'erum hirfutum ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 2. 157. t. 51, accord-

ing to Dr. Roxburgh ; but the leaflets arc reprefented

entire. ).»-Leaflet3 downy, deeply ferrated.—On the Balla-

gaut mountains. Thejlamens of this are inferted on the

exterior margin of the neSary. Roxburgh.

BOTETOURT. Add—By the cenfus of 18 10, it

contained 13,301 inhabitants, of which 2275 are Haves.

BOTRYCHIUM, in Botany, a name derived from
&o\\i!;, a bunch ofgrapes, which the fruAification of this genus

imitates in miniature.—Swartz Syn. Fil. 171. Willd. Sp.

PI. V. 5.61. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 164. Ait.

Hort. Kew. v. j. 496. Sm. Compend. 155. Purfh 655.
(Botrypus; Mich. Bor.-Amer. v. 2. 274. Ofmimda ;

Lamarck Illuftr. t. 865. f. i.)—Clafs and order, Cryplo-

gamia Filices. Nat. Ord. FV.ices, Linn. Juff.

Eff. Ch. Capfules nearly globofe, naked, fmooth, without

a ring, united to the ftalk of a compound fpike, diftinft, each

of one cell, and two valves connefted behind, burfting tranf-

verfely in front.

We have already alluded to this genus imder Osmunda,
from which it was firit feparatedby profeflbr Swartz. Ten
fpecies are defcribed in WHldenow, to which we have two
to add.

I. B. Lunaria, Common Moonwort. Sw. n. i. Willd.

n. I. Fl. Brit. n. i. (Ofmunda Lunaria ; Linn. Sp. PI.

lyiQ. Sm. Fl. Brit. 1107. Engl. Bot. t. 318. Bolt.

Fil. 4. t. 4. Fl. Dan. t. 18. f. I. Lunaria minor ; Ger.

Em. 405. Matth. Valgr. 254. Camer. Epit. 643.)
B. Lunaria minor ramofa ; Camer. Epit. 644.
Frond fimply pinnate ; leaflets crefcent-fhaped.—Native

of dry hillocks, or open heaths, throughout the cooler parts

of Europe, bearing capfules in June. Root perennial, with

many fl;out fimple fibres. Frond folitary, from a torn mem-
branous (heath, ereft, three to fix inches high, fmooth, pale

green, confifting of a fimply pinnate kaf, two inches long,

with fix or feven pair of obliquely imbricated, fan-fliaped,

entire or notched, leafds. From the bafe of the /fa/fprings

a ftout Jlalk, about the fam.e length, bearing a twice or

thrice compound, unilateral, fmooth fplke of capfules, each

about half the fize of a muftard-feed ; all firmly united,

in two feflile rows, with the linear flat rib, or common
rcceptach.

Z.Y>.rutacmm. Rue-leaved Moonwort. Sw. n.2. Willd.

n. 2. (O. Lunaria; Fl. Dan. t. 18. f. 3. Fl. Brit. 7.

Lunaria racemofa minor, matricariae folio ; Breyn. Cent. 184.

t. 94. Morif. fe<£l. 14. t. 5. f. 3.)—Frond doubly pinna-

tifid ; fegments obtufe, notched at the extremity. Fruitftalk

from the bafe of the leaf.—Native of dry open fituations, in

feveral parts of Europe. We are not fure of having feen a

Britifh fpecimen ; nor is it impoffible that a jagged variety

of B. Lunaria, fuch as is reprefented in Breyn. Cent. t. 93,

and in Morifon as above, f. 2, may have been confounded

herewith. B. rutacevm is certainly near akin to the Lu-
naria, differing only in the compound divifionof its leaf, and

fometimes oVitsfpikt.

3. B. matricarianum. Feverfew-leaved Moonwort. (B.

matricanoides ; Willd. n. 3. Lunaria racemofa, multifido

folio ; Bauh. Pin. 355. Breyn. Cent. t. 95. Fl. Dan. t. 18.

f. 2, media. Morif. feft. 14. t. 5. f. 26.)—Frond doubly

pinnate, pinnatifid ; fegments oblong, obtufe, toothed.

Fruitftalk from the bafe of the footilaJk—Native of fhady

fituations in Pruffia, Denmark, and Bavaria. Wdldmoiv.

Extremely] abundant about Peterlburgh, according to the

LinnEan herbarium, where are three fpecimens from thence.

The more compound leaf, not always folitary, and efpe-

cially the infertion of t\ie fruilftalk near the root, not at the

top of the leafstalk, furely mark this as 3 diftinft fpecies

;

which is confirmed by the plant not being of occafional oc-
currence, amongfl: the Lunaria, as might be expefted of any
variety, but plentiful in the countries where it grows at all.

We have not heard of this fpecies in Britain. The fpecific

name in Willdenow is a barbarous compound of Greek
and Latin, fuch as we wifii botanifts, not altogether illiterate,

would avoid.

4. B. fumarianum. Fumitory-leaved Moonwort. (B.
fumarioides ; Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. i. Purfh n. i. B.
lunarioides ; Sw. n. 5. " Schkuhr Crypt. 158. t. 157." Bo-
trypus lunarioides ; Mich. Boreal.-Amer. v. 2. 274. Of-
munda biternata ; La:;iarck Dicl. v. 4. 650. ) — Frond
ternate ; doubly pinnate ; leaflets crefcent-fhaped, crenate.

Fruitftalk radical.— In paftures and open woods, from
New York to Carolina, bearing capfules in June. Purjl:.

Like the laft, efpecially in the infertion of \\.^ fruitftalk, at

or near the root, but the leaflets esaftly refemble thofe of

B. Lunaria, which, with profeffor Willdenow's leave, are

by no means uniformly entire.

5. B. obliquum. Oblique-leaved Moonwort. Willd. n. 5.

Muhlenb. Cat. 98.—Frond nearly twice ternate ; leaflets

oblong-lanceolate, finely ferrated, unequally heart-fhaped at

the bafe. Fruitftalk towards the bafe of the footftalk

In open woods of Pennfylvania and Virginia, in June and
July. Refembles the preceding very much, and is probably
only a variety. Purfh. This author defcribes the fpikes as

doubly pinnate ; thofe of the laft only pinnate.

6. B. auftrale. Southern Moonwort. Brown n. i.

—

Frond ternate ; doubly pinuate ; leaflets confluent, cut.

Fruitftalk from the bafe of the footftalk.—Sent by Dr.
White, from Port Jackfon, New South Wales ; where,

as well as in Van Diem.en's ifland, it was gathered by Mr.
Brown. Leaflets bluntly toothed. Fruiifialk pale, a fpan

high, being thrice as tail as the leaf, into whofe darker-

coloured _/i?o//7fl/i it is inferted, a little above the root. The
fpike is twice or thrice compound, fpreading ; the ftalks pale.

Capfules dark brown.

7. B. ternatum. Ternate Japan Moonwort. Sw. n. 6.

WiUd. n, 6. ( Ofmunda temata ; Thunb. Jap. 329. t. 32.)—Fronds in pairs, triply pinnate ; leaflets notched and fer-

rated. Fruitftalk from the middle of the comm.on foot-

ftalk. Spike pinnate.— Gathered by Thunberg once only,

near Nagafaki in Japan, in November. A foot high, with

two large, oppofite, fpreading, ternate, then twice pinnate,

leaves, half the height of the fruiifialk.

8. B. dijfeaum. Cut-leaved Moonwort. Willd. n. 7.

Muhlenb. Cat. 98. Ait. n. 3. Purfh n. 3. Sprengel

Crypt, engl. ed. 187. " Schkuhr Crypt. 159. t. 158."
(Lunaria botryites ramofa, geranii mofchati foliis, flori-

dana ; Pluk. Amalth. 134. t. 427. f. 5.)— Frond ternate,

thrice pinnate ; leaflets decurrent, linear-wcdgefhaped,

fharply toothed at the end. Fruitftalk at the bafe of the

leaf.— In paftures of open dry woods, from New York tc

Florida, in June. Purfh. We have Pennfylvania fpeci-

mens from the late Dr. Muhlenberg, very much like Pluke-

nct's figure, but we can difcover no effential difference be
tween this plant and the following.

9. B. virginianunt. Virginian Moonwort. Sw. n. 3.

Willd. n. 8. Ait. n. 4. Purfli n. 4. " Schkuhr Crypt.

157. t. 156." (Ofmunda virginiana ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1519,
excluding Plumier's fynonym. Lunaria americana, foliis

cicutaris modo eleganter divifis ; Morif. fedt. 14. t. 4.

f, 5. L. multifido folio cralfo, &c. ; Pluk. Mant. 120.

t. 427. f. 8.)—Frond fomewhat ternate, twice pinnate;

leaflets decurrent, obovatc-wedgefhaped, fharply toothed.

Fruitftalk at the bafe of the leaf.— In fhady woods, on a

rich vegetable foil, from Canada to Carolina, in June and

July.
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July. Purjlj. That author obferves, " thio ib the largefl

of the fpecies here defcribed. It is known by the name of

Rattle-fnake Fern, probably from growing near the places

where thofe venomous animals are generally found." Our
fpecimens, ore of which was gathered by Clayton, the other

by Kalm, are fcarcely- fo large as the laft-defcribed, from

vrhich they differ chiefly in having rather lefs compound
ka'jis. The inflorefcence is fomewhat hairy, as in that.

WiUdenow, negligently as it feems, changed the termination

of the fpeciSc name to virginicum, which could only caufe

trouble, and we have therefore reftored the original.

10. B. gracih. Slender Moonwort. Purfli n. 5. Frond
ternate, doubly pinnatifid, fmooth ; fegments cut, acute.

Spikes flender, pinnate, ereft.—In (hady fertile woods of

Virginia, in June. This fpecies approaches nearly, at firft

litrht, to the preceding, but is much fmaller and more flender,

befides the other diflinftions. Pnrjh. We have from Dr.
Muhlenberg what anfwers to the above account, but fliould

fcarcely have thought it diftinft. The injlorcfccnce indeed is

fmooth, and limply pinnate, but this correfponds with the

frraller fize of every part.

11. B. ckutarium. Hemlock Moonwort. Sw. n. 4.

Willd. n. 9. (Ofmunda cicutaria ; Lam. Dift. v. 4. 650.

O. afphodeli radice ; Plum. Fil. 136. t. 159. Petiv. Fil.

n. 168. t. 9. f. 2.)—Frond triply pinnate ; leaflets pinnati-

fid ; terminal ones pointed. Fruitilalk from near the bafe

of the footitalk.—Gathered by Plumier in the forefts of

Hifpaniola. The root confifts of oblong tapering flefliy

knobs. Frond much larger than either of the three laft,

and eflentially different in the nearly radical infertion of the

fruitftalk. The fpike is twice pinnate. Plumier records,

that the Indians give the name of Serpent-herb to this, and

to the jlnemia adiantifolia, thinking them ufeful applications

for the bite of a ferpent. This may account for the appel-

lation of Rattle-fnake Fern given to n. 9.

12. B. %eylan:cum. Great Ceylon Moonwort. Sw. n. 7.

Willd. n. 10. (Ofmunda zeylanica ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1519.
O. n. 373; Linn. Zeyl. 178. Ophiogloffum laciniatum

;

Rumph. Amboin. v. 6. 153. t. 68. f- 3.)—Frond ternate;

leaflets ternate or fomewliat pinnate, lanceolate, pointed^

finely crenate. Spike cvliLdrical, denfe ; fpikelets capitate.

—Native of Ceylon and Amboyna, on the fides of hills, in

the borders of woods and thickets. The rQot is long and

creeping, very deep in the ground, with numerous long

fibres. Fronds a foot and a half or two feet high, naked,

except at the very^ top of the Jlall, from whence pro-

ceed three flightly-lldkcd branchts, each of two, three, or

more, equal, uniform fmooth kajiets, five or fix inches long,

and one broad, partly decurrent, light green, with many
fine tranfverfe veins. From the fame point fprings a fniit-

ilalk, with a denfe cylindrical compound fpike, riling rather

above the leaflets, the capjules about three together, capitate,

at the end of each fhort partial branch.

BOTRYOLITE. See Minkralogy, Addenda.

BOTRYTIS, in Botany, fo called from &o\Mi, a hunch of
'rapes, in allufion to the clufters of little globular feeds, or

feed-veffels.— Mich. Nov. Gen. 212. t. 91. Perf. Difp.

Meth. 40. Syn. Fung. 690.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia

Fungi. Nat. Ord. Fungi.

Efl^. Ch. Ereft, capillary, forked. Seeds in terminal

aggregate globules.

I. B. cincrea. Afh-coloured Clufter-mould. Perf. n. i.

Difp. Meth. 40. t. 3. f. 9, 10 Afh-coloured, branching,

m broad denfe patches.—On rotten gourds, pumpkins, and
cabbage-ftalks, refembling a common Mucor, till examined
with a magnifier. The globules are difpofed in irregular

oblong ir.affes, and difcharge powdery feeds.

B O U
2. h.raHiofa. Crofs-hcaded Clufter-mould. Perf. n. 2. (B.

ramofa cinerea, feminibus rotundis ; Mich. n. 3. f. z. ) B. alba.

(B. non ramofa alba, feminibus rotundis; Mich. n. 2. f. 0.)—Afh-coloured, ^ranching, with four-rayed fpikes.—Very
common in all kinds of corrupting fubftances. MicheJi.
The T!\\mitft ficms are more or lefs branched and forked, each
branch terminating in a crofs, compofed of four denfe ovate
maffes oi globules, on fhort horizontal flalks.

3. Y).Jirr.phx~ Simple Clufter-mould. Perf. n. 3. (B.
comata grifea, caule fimplici craffiore, feminibus rotundis ;

Mich, n. I. f. I.)—Grey, fimple. Spikes radiating.—On
half-rotten wood, or wheat -ftraw, in winter, not unfrequcnt
about Florence. Michel':. Each plarij: confifts of a fimple,

rather firm, Jlem, a line or two in height, crowned with
irom three to fix ovate razSes oi globules, on horizontal radi-

ating ftalks.

4. B. fpicata. Oblong-fpiked Clufter-mould. Perf. n. 4.
(B. fpicata grifea, feminibus rotundis ; Mich. n. 4. f. 4.)

—

Grey, much branched. Spikes ovate-oblong, ftalked, fcat-

tered, ereft.—Found in September on the fhady walks of
the botanic garden zt Florence. Micheli. The Jlems are

repeatedly and irregularly branched, eacli branch terminating
in a little o\>\oTi'g fpik- oi globules.

5. B. diffufa. Great White Clufter-mould. Albert,
and Schwein. Fung. Niflc. 362.

—
"WTiite, with extenfive dif-

fufe branches, and terminal cluflers, of about four globules
each.—Found once only on half-rotten ftalks of potatoes in

November, compofing denfe, white, cottony, fugacious

maffes, two inches or more in diameter. The globules dif-

charge abundance of powdery feeds like fmoke.
BOTTOMRY, col. 4, 1. 23, for courfe r. courts.

BOVISTA, in Botany, a name of barbarous origin,

being formed by Dillenius from the German Bojlfl. It is

adopted by Perfoon for a genus leparated from Lyco-
PERDON. (See that article.)—Perf. Difp. Meth. 6. Syn.
Fung. 136.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Fungi. Nat.

Ord. Fungi.

Efl". Ch. Cafe fmooth, feffile, burfting ii-regularly at

the top ; its white external coat (or wrapper ?) at length

feparating in fragments. ( Powder or feed brownifh-purple,

)

Perfoon.

The author defines four fpecies.

1

.

B. nigrefcens, which is Lycoperdon globofum. Bolt. Fung.
t. 118. With. v. 4. 382, and L. arrhizonoi Batfch, t. 29.

2. B. plumbea, figured in Sowerby's Fungi, t. 331, as

L. Bovi/la, and judged by that author to be but a variety

of the former.

3. B. pufilla, " Batfch, t. 41. f. 228;" akin to the

firft, but only three lines in diameter.

4. B. furfuracea, figured by Micheli, Nov. Gen. t. 97,
f. 6, who fays it is common on heaths, and fold with other

fungi of this tribe, in the market, at Florence. Perfoon is

doubtful of the genus of this laft, and we fhould fufpefl it

to belong poflibly to Tuber.

Bovijla differs from Lycoperdon in not being elongated at

the bafe into a fort of ftalk ; but furely they might, without
violence to nature, be united, efpecially as the fpecies of
the prefent genus are fo few and fo difputable.

BOURBON, in Kentucky, 1. 2, r. 11,869; 1. 3, r.

2307.
BOURN, col. 2, 1. 21, r. In 1811, the parifli of

Bourn contained 308 houfes, and 1591 perfons
; 779 being

males, and 812 females.

BOURSIPPA, in Geography, a town of Babylonia,

according to Strabo ; to which Alexander retired when
warned by t!;e Chaldasans not to enter Babylon. This is

fuppofed to be the prefent village of Bourfa, two leagues

to
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to the S.E. of Hilleh, the fcite, as it is conjeftui-ed, of

ancient Babylon. On the road from lience to Melked Ali,

or Nejiff, is tlie tomb of the prophet Ezeklel, where they

pretend to fliew the fiery furnace of Shadrach, Mefhech,

and Abednego. It is a large clumfy building, without

beauty or ornament ; and, like the tomb of Ezra, on the

.

banks of the Tigris, a ihort way above Korna, is much

frequented by Jewilh pilgrims.

BOUVAkDIA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. Salif-

bury, in memory of Charles Bouvard, M. D. formerly

fuperintendant of the garden at Paris.— Salifl). Parad. 88.

Ait. Hort. Kew. v, i. 245.—Clafs and order, Tetrandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Riibiacete, Juff.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in four deep fegments, with inter-

mediate teeth. Corolla tubular. Anthers within the tube.

Capfule of two feparable cells, with numerous bordered

feeds.

I. B. tnphylla. Three-leaved Bouvardia. Ait. n. i.

SaUib. Parad. t. 88. (Houftonia coccinea ; Andr. Repof.

t. 106. Ixora americana ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 3. 4.

t. 257. I. ternifolia; Cavan. Ic. v. 4. 3. t. 305.)—

Native of Mexico. Introduced by fir Jofeph Banks in

1794, and now become common in the Englilh gardens,

where, if planted againft the front of a green-houfe, it will

ftand our ordinary winters, flowering from Midfummer

till the end of autumn. The Jlem is from one to two feet

high, fhrubby, branched, downy when young. Leaves

ufually three in a whorl, ovato-lanceolate, varying in

breadth, entire, rough-edged, nearly feflile. Floiuers an

inch long, briglit fcarlet, in denfe, terminal, forked /nnicZfj-,

very abundant, and extremely fliowy, though deftitute of

fcent.

BOW, 1. ult., r. The parifh contains i49houfes, and 727

perfons ; 329 being males, and 39S females.

Bow, in America, 1. 4, r. 729.

BOWDOIN, 1. ult., for 983 r. 1649.

BOWDOINHAM, 1. uli., for 455 r. 1412.

BOWLESIA, in Botany, fo named by the authors of

the Flora Peruviana, in honour of Mr. William Bowles, a

native of Ireland, who pubhfhed at Madrid, in 1775, an In-

troduftion to the Natural Hillory of Spain, making a 4to.

volume of 529 pages, in the Spanilk language. This work

has been tranllated into French and Italian. The author

died in Spain in 1780 Sprengel Prodi-. 24. Spec.

Umbell. 13.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Digynia. Nat.

Ord. UmleUiferte.

Eff. Ch. Fruit ovate, quadrangular, briftly ; concave at

the back. Umbel fimple.

The author enumerates three certain fpecies in his Pro.

dromus.

1. B. palmata, of Ruiz and Pavon, of which he gives

no charafter or defcription.

2. B. lobata, of the fame, " Fl. Peruv. v. 3. t. 251, B."

Spreno-. Sp. Umb. 13.—Somewhat hairy. Leaves lobed,

ribbed ; abrupt at the bafe ; lobes entire, pointed. Foot-

ftalks elongated. Flower-ilalks axillai-y, moftly folitary.

Tendrils none Native of the loftieil mountains of Peru.

Herb {lender, green, with fome fcattered ftarry pubefcence.

Leaves oppofite, an inch broad, half an inch long, five-

ribbed, on flender zigzag footjlalks about a finger's length.

Stipulas membranous, linear, in pairs. Flower-Jlalks about

two lines long, reflexed after flowering, theJlipulas ferving

as an involucrum. Petals five, cream-coloured. Fruit in

pairs, fohd, ribbed at the back, cli)thcd with ftarry hairs.

3. B. tncana, of the fame, " Fl. Peruv. v. 3. t. 268, A."
Spreng. Spec. Umb. 13. t. 5. f. 10.— Hoary. Leaves

kidney-Ihaped, lobed, notched ; heart-fhaped at the bafe.

I2.f

BRA
Flower-ftalks axillary, aggregate. Tendrils axillary.

Native of Peru and Brazil. Our fpecimen was gathered
in the laft-mentioned country, by Commerfon, and is larger

than Sprengel's figure, being a foot long, though incom-
plete. This fpecies feems nearly allied to the laft. We
difcover no tendrils in our fpecimen.

4. B. geniculata. Spreng. Spec. Umb. 14. t. 5. f. 11.

(Peucedanum geniculatum ; Forfl;. Prodr. 22. Willd.
Sp. PI. V. I. 1408.)—Smooth. Leaves nearly orbicular,

crenate ; wedge-fliaped and entire at the bafe. Umbels
terminal, many-flowered.—Native of New Zealand. Stem
proftrate, branched. Leaves not half an inch broad.

Umbels compound. Fruit unknown. This feems to us a
very doubtful Boivlejw, and is referred hither merely on
account of fome refemblance of habit.

BOWLING-Grffn, in Geography. Add—-Alfo, a town-
(hip of Ohio, in the county of Licking, having 379 inha-

bitants.

BOXBOROUGH, 1. 2, for 412 r. 388.

BOXFORD, 1. ult., for 925 r.. 880.

BOYLSTON, 1. ult., for 839 r. 802.

BoYLSTON, IVeJl, a town of the fame fliate and county,
having 632 inhabitants.

BOZRAH. Add—It contains 960 inhabitants.

BRACCIO, phir. Bracci, a meafure for cloth in italy,

BRACHIONUS. Add— See Vermes and Wheel-
Animals.

BRACHYSEMA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. Brown,
from ^^cr.yv:, Jbort, and c-uf^x, a Jlandard, alluding to a

ftriking part of the generic charafter.—Brown in Ait.

Hort. Kew. V. 3. 10.—Clafs and order, Decandria Mono-
gynia. Nat. Ord. Papilionacex, Linn. Leguminnfx, .Tun".

Eff. Ch. Calyx nearly equally five-cleft ; with a fwell-

irig tube. Corolla papilionaceous ; ftandard fhorter than

the compreffed keel, which is equal to the wings. Stalk

of the germen minutely fheathed. Style thread-fliaped,

elongated. Legume tumid, witli many feeds.

I. B. latifolium. Broad-leaved Brachyfema. Ait. n. i.

Curt. Mag. t. 2008.— " Leaves ovate, flat. Standard
oblong-obovate."—Sent by Mr. Good, in 1803, from the

fouth-weft coaft of New Holland, where it was alfo ga-

thered by Mr. Brown. A hardy green-houfe procumbent
or pendulous Jhrub, eafily propagated by cuttings, and

flowering in the fpring. Flowers fcarlet, very handfome,

axillary, nearly feffile, folitary, fometimes two or three

together, their fmall acute Jlandard yellow at the bafe
;

tuings and keel full an inch long.

There appear to be other fpecies, not yet introduced

into the gardens.

BRACKEN, in Geography, a county of Kentucky,
having 3451 inhabitants, of whom 295 are flaves.

BRADFORD, col. 2, 1. 11, r. In 181 1, the houfes in

the hundred of Bradford were 1766, and the number of

perions was 9435 ; 4269 being males, and 5166 females.

The pax-i(h of Great Bradford contained 548 houfes, and

2989 perfons.

Bradford, in Yorkfliire, 1. 12. The parifli of Bradford

contains 13 townfhips, and in 1811 the townfhip of Eaft

and Wefl: Bradford contained 1574 houfes, and 7767 per-

fons : Eaft Bradkird havmg 725 houfes, and 3559 perfons;

1663 being males, and 1896 females: and Weft Bradford

having 849 houfes, and 4208 perfons ; 1986 being males,

and 2222 being females.

Bradford, Eajl and Wejl. Add—the former contained,

in 1810, 1003, .ind the latter 1 2
1
9 inhabitants.

Bradford, 1. 4, r. 13694 1. 9, ;•. 1034; 1. 12, r.

1302.
BRADYPUS,
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BRADYPUS, 1. i6, for (loth r. bear; 1. 20, after

megatherium, add—(which fee).

BRAIN, Chemical Analyfts of. For AdIPOCI« r. Adi-
POCIRE.

A new and elaborate analyfis of the brain has been lately

made by Vauquehn ; but it muft be confeffed that his refults

throw no light whatever upon the manner in which its

conilituents are combined, or to what its peculiar appear-

ance is owing. The following are the refults: 100 parts

contain,

Water - - - 80.

White fatty matter - 4.53
Reddilli fatty matter - .70

Albumen ... 7.

Ofmazome - - 1. 1

2

Fhofphorus - - 1.50

Acidj, falts, and fulphur 5.15

BRAINTREE, in Geography. In 181 1, the pari/h of

Braintree contained 508 houfes, and 2298 perfons ; 1082

being males, and 1 2 16 females. The parifh of Bucking

contained 537 houfes, and 2544 perfons ; 1 134 being males,

and 1 410 females.

Braixtree, in America, I. 4, r. 850; I. 12, The inha-

bitants, in 1 8 10, were 1351.

BRAMPTON, 1. 20, r. In 181 1, the number of houfes

was ftated to be 265, and of inhabitants 2043 ; 920 being

males, and 1 123 females: 52 families being employed in

agriculture, and 394 in trade and manufaftures.

BRANDON, 1. ult. r. In 181 1, Brandon parifh contained

206 houfes, and 1360 perfons; 646 being rnales, and 714
females.

Brandon, in America, 1. 2, r. 1375.
BRANDYWINE. Add—containing 1 2J7 inhabitants.

—Alfo, a hundred in the diftricl of Delaware, and county

of New-Caille, containing 2257 inhabitants.

BRANFORD. Add—It contains 1932 inhabitants.

BRANTRIM, a townfhip of Luzerne county, in Penn-
fylvania, containing 904 inhabitants.

BRASAVOLA, in Botany, has received its name from

Mr. Brown, in memory of Antonius Mufa Brafavolus, or

Brafavolo, an Italian phyfician and botanill, born at Fer-

rara in 1500. Haller, who inaccurately fpells his name
Brajfai-flus, fpeaks of him as not unlearned in books or

languages, or in the plants of his own country. His works,
which have been often republiflied, relate chiefly to the

Materia Medka. Their author vifited France in 1528, and

died in 1555.—Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 216.—Clafs

and order, Gynandria Monandria. Nat. Ord. Orch'idea.

Eff. Ch. Calyx and petals diftinft, Ipreading. Lip
undivided, with a fimple claw. Anther a terminal lid.

MafTes of pollen eight or more.

We do not feel competent to form an opinion of this

genus, having no knowledge but of one fpecies. Mr.
Brown, who has more in contemplation, confiders the

maffes of pollen being fometimes more than eight a very

remarkable charafter.

1. B. cucuUaiu. Single-flowered Brafavola. Ait. n. i.

^Cymbidium cucuUatura ; Swartz in Aft. Nov. Upf. v. 6.

73. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 100. Epidendrum cucullatum
;

Linn. Sp. PI. 1350. Curt. Mag. t. 543. Helleborine flo-

ribus albis cucuUatis ; Plum. Ic. 173. t. 179. f. i.)—Stem
nearly fingle-flowered. Lip fringed.— Native of the Wefl;

Indies. Brought to Kew by admiral Bhgh, in 1793. It

.flowers in the llove, from June to September. The _/??»! is

Vol. XXXIX.
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fimple, about a fpan high, flieathed with a few fcales, and
crowned with one, rarely two, long, very narrow, keeled,

flefhy leaves, and as many large, white, long-flialked, nearly

fcentlefs, but verj'- elegant, Jloivers ; their drooping calyx

and petals, two or three inches long, furrounding the long,

pointed, curioufly fringed lip.

BRASSIA, thus named by Mr. Brown, in due comme-
moration of the late Mr. Brafs, a (kilful botanical traveller

and draughtfnian, who collefted feeds, plants, and dried

fpccimens, on the Guinea coafl;, for Cr J. Banks, Dr. Fo-
thergill, and Dr. Pitcairn, and whofe fltetches, being mod
liberally lent by fir Jofeph Banks to Dr. Afzelius, in his vifit

to Sierra Leone, were malicioudy damaged, and partly de-

ftroyed, out of charafterilUc and wanton brutality, by
fome piratical flave-mongers, under the French flag, during

the late war, who ftruck the firft blow towards the rum of

the colony. (See Sierra Leone.)—Brown in Ait. Hort.
Kew. v. 5. 215.—Clafs and order, Gynandria Monandria.
Nat. Ord. Orchidet.

EfT. Ch. Calyx and petals fpreading, diftinft. Lip
dilated, undivided, nearly flat. Column fimple. Anther
a moveable lid. Maffes of pollen two ; divided behind

;

attached by their middle to a common procefs of the

fl;igma.

I. B. maculata. Spotted-flowered Braflla.—Native of the

Weft Indies. Imported by fir Jofeph Banks in 1806. A
large and very handfome plant, with broad flieathing coria-

ceous leaves, and a clufter of large Jlowers, whofe calsx

and petals are green, the broad lip white ; all beautifully

and varioudy fpotted \vith purple.

BRATTLEBOROUGH, 1. 3, r. 1891,
BREAD of Bees. See Pain des Abeilles.

Bread of Wood. See Wood.
BREAST, Inflammation of, in Surgery. Thediagnofis of

this diforder is fufficiently obvious, from the prefence of
fuch fymptoms as are charafteriftic of inflammation in gene-
ral, and which are detailed in our account of this fubjeft in

a former volume. Inflammation may be confined to the

fkin and ceUular fubftance of the breaft ; or it may affeft

more particularly the glandular part of this organ. Accord-
ing to ufually-received opinions, either of thefe cafes may
originate from a fuppreffion or obftruftion of the fecretion

of milk, rough handling of the breaft, external violence,

ftoppage of the menfes, impediment to the difcharge of the

lochia, &c. When the inflammation is moderate, it gene-

rally terminates in refolution ; but when more fevere, or

improperly treated, an abfcefs is the confequence. Though
confiderable indurations are often produced in the breaft by
attacks of common inflanunation, it is but in a limited pro-

portion of cafes that fuch hardnefs partakes of the true

fcirrhous or cancerous nature.

The treatment of inflammation of the breaft is to be rege-

lated in a great meafure by the kind of caufe that has given

origin to the complaint ; a fubjeft which cannot be duly

underftood without .idverting to what has been faid in the

various medical and furgical articles of this work on the

different fpecies of inflammation. Inflammation of the breaft

is moft frequent in women within the firft three months
after delivery ; and the beil means of preventing the diforder

confifts in having the milk drawn or fucked out of the

nipple fome weeks previoufly to delivery. But when the

inflammation already exifts, or threatens to begin, the fame

plan of drawing or fucking the breaft Ihould be puriued

;

and, together with general antiphlogiftic remedies, the fur-

geon may have recourfe to emollient applications, leeches,

fomentations, and when the acute ftage of the inflammation

is over, to gentle friftion with liniments, or to the employ-

3 E ment
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,uent of lefolvent platters. Abfceffes are to be treated on impofed upon felling beer without a licence. By 15 C. II.

the principles explained in the article Suppukatiox. c. i I. notices of brswing beer or ale fhall be given, and alfo

BRECHIN, in Geography. In 181 1, the burgh_ and of erefting or altering any mplements for this purpofe, on

parilh of Brechin contained 769 houfes, and 5559 perfons ;

2CI4 being males, and 3045 females.

BRECKENRIDGE, a county of Kentucky, contain-

iiie lA-^o inhabitants, of whom 505 are flaves.

BRECKNOCK, 1. i, for Lancafterr. Berks; andadd—

containing 723 inhabitants.

BbecSjock, col. 3, 1.4, aft" panfiies, add-and in

181 1 contained 718 houfes, and 3196 inhabitants; 1^(33

being males, and 1763 females: 205 famdies employed m

agriculture, and 37S in ^^^' manufaaures, and handicraft.

6 ^„-ri»T^/ST7=^oT:rTOT7 1 ,n . Thpfp. with the ham-

pain of 50/. By 5 Geo. III. C.43. the pofition of any tun,

cooler, copper, &c. ftiall not be altered without notice,

under pen^ty of 20/. The officer of excifc fhall enter and

examine fufpefted places ; and if any perfon oppofe him, he

incurs a forfeiture of 20/. 7 & 8 W. c. 3c. No common
brewer (hall ufe any pipes or other private conveyances from

any copper in his brew-houfe, &c. on pain of 200/. 8 & 9 W.
c. 19. 42 Geo. III. c. 38. Search flvall be. made by the

officer, and the penalty of oppofing him is 50/. No common
brewer, innkeeper, viftualler, or other retailer of beer or

RRFCKNOCKSHIRE, 1. 17, r. Thefe,with the ham- ale, (hall keep any private ftorehoufe or cellar for laying any

lets, were peopled iniSi 1 by 37,735 ps>-f°ns, and contained beer or ale, or worts in calk on pain of 50/. 15 C. II. c. 1
1'.

Tccc houfes -4667 famihes being employed m agriculture, i W. ft. i. c. 24. By 42 Geo. III. c. 38. every common

•,?i 2250 in ti-ade and manufaAures.—L. 35. The other rivers brewer who (haU lay off any beer, ale, or worts contrary to

hi von which falls into the Wye above the town of the 8 & 9 W. III. (hall for every fuch offience forfeit 100/.

^'ith'^- ^the Tawe, which difcharges its waters into the Perfons inhabiting a market-town, city or town corporate,

B 'v.l 'channel at Swanfea ; the Taaf ; the Llyfni, which or parts adjoining to a city or town corporate, in which there

fl'

''

tla-oueh Langorfe Mere or Llynfavaddan, and runs is a common brew-houfe, who fliall fuffer liquors to be
panes I g

^^ Gl^ury • the Mellde or Ifilte, remarkable brewed in their houfes, otherwife than for their own families
into t e

J r,a{riw in one part of its courfe ; the or for purpofes of charity or hofpitality, and who (hall lend

SaX c'r^^^^^^^^^^^
andtheHonddy out brLL veffels, fhall forfeit 50/. .2 & 23 C II. c.5.

t R-ecknock. The principal lake in this county iS Llyn- Gangers (hall take an account, and obftru&ng them m the
'

- - ' rrii 1 f ti,;„ „^.,..,f^ exercifeof their office incurs a penalty of I oA and forfeiture

of double value for beer, ale, or other fpecified liquors that

have been fold or dehvered out, without payment of duty.

If any brewer (hall bribe the gauger to make a falfe return

he fhall forfeit 10/., and the officer fo bribed (hall forfeit

the fame fum ; 5 C. II. c. 11. By 42 Geo. III. c. 38.

fav^dan; which fee.-L. 41. The iron-works of this county

are obieAs of gieat importance, m conneaion with its com-

merce and profperity. The iirft of thefe is at Llangrwyne,

in the parifh of Llangenau, now foimmg an appendage to

the works at Sirhowy in Monmouthftnre : the nest works

ai-ethofeinthevaleofClydach, in theparifhof LlaneUy
-

• , •• u j "u

there is another in the parifh of Llangattock ; others are the penalty on mixing hquors to imitate beer, and to be

ft- ated near the fource of the Rumney river, on the borders mixed with or ufed as beer made from m.-ilt and hops, or

of Glamoreanfhire- andthofeof Hirwaun, in theparifhof felling fuch liquors, is 20c/. and forfeiture of hquor

Penderen at the fo'uthem extremity of the county. and utenfils; and the penalty on a brewer's receiving ftale

BRENTA, in Comnurce, a liquid meai'iire m fome parts beer-grounds, and mixing any hquor with beer, except

f f 1 at Bergamo. "svAl and hops, is 10c/. Excife officers are authorifed to
° BRENTFORD. Add Old Brentford forms a part take famples of fufpeded hquors, fearch fufpefted places,

of Eahne parifh, which in 1 8 1 1 contained 922 houfes, and and feize forbidden hquors, ingredients, and utenfils ; and the

c^6l inhabi'ants; 2509 being males, and 2852 females, perfon in whofe cuftody they are found (hall forfeit 100/.

New Brentford is a diilina panlh, and contained 297 houfes. No common brewer fliall carrj' out uiy ale or beer to his

Lid I
-
^ ^ inhabitants ; 809 being males, and 924 females. cuftomers in any city or market-town, before notice given to

BRENTWOOD. In 1811, Brentwood contained 218 an officer of excife, but between three in the morning and

houfes and i-'38 perfons; 575 being males, and 663 females, nine in the evening fi-om March 25 to September 29; and

Brentwood, in America, 1. 2, r. 905. between five in the mormng and feven in the evening firom Sep-

BRETON, Cape, 1. 6, for 34 r. 84. tember 29 to March 25, on pain of los. a barrel; 15 C. IL

BREWER. Add—By 43 Geo. III. c. 69. every com-

brewer of ftrong beer (hall take out a hcence, for which And whereas it is expedient that the quantities to be

brewer of ftrong beer, for every fuch hcence l/. lOJ., and 1803 every 36 gallons of beer or ale brewed by the common

within ten days after the 5th of July, after taking out fuch brewers in Great Britain, whether within the weekly bills of

licence fuch further additional fum as with the faid i/. \os. mortahty or without the fame, taken according to the ftan-

(l.all amount to the duty hereinbefore direaed to be paid, dard of the ale quart four thereof to the gallon m the

accorduiff to the number of barrels of ftrong beer brewed exchequer, (hall be reckoned and returned by the gauger or

within the preceding year. If he negleA to take out fuch other officer of excife for a barrel of beer or ale ; and the

licence and to renew it annually, ten days at leal before the allowances to be made in Great Britain to the common

end of the year, he (hall forfeit 50/. 24 Geo. III. c.41. brewer not felling beer, ale, or worts in any lefs quantity than

And every common brewer of table beer, not being a com- a whole calk containing 4^ gallons, whether within or with-

nion brewer of ftrong beer, fhall take out a licence and pay out the faid limits, for wafte by fillings and leakage, or

for the fame yearly i/., to be renewed smnually. By 42 otherwife, out of the returns by the gangers, or other officers,

Geo III. c. 38. no perfffin not being a common brewer (hall be three barrels upon every 36 barrels, both of ftrong

fhall' be jlowed" to retad beer at any higher price than beer or table beer and ale, and after that rate for any greater

\^d the quart without entering into a recognifance and or lefs quantity ; 43 Geo. III. c. 69. A common brewer who

obtaining a hcence as an ale-houfe keeper, under pain of for- (hall fell beer, ale, or worts in a.iy lefs quantity than in a

feitins for each offence 50/. over and above the penalty whole cafk containing 4^ gallons, (hall forfeit ^ol for every

& I4t f"^!^
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fuch offence. And if any perfon, not being' a common
brewer, {hall retail beer at a higher price tlian after the

rate of l-|r/. the quart, ale-houfe meafure, without obtaining a

licence as a common ale-houfe keeper, he (liall forfeit 50/.

over and above any other penalty for felling beer or ale

without fuch licence ; 42 Geo. III. c. 38. Entries (hall be

made by common brewers once a week, under penalty of

10/. ; and by innkeepers once a month on pain of 5/. ; and

alfo ale-houfe keepers, viftuallers, and other retailers, (hall do

the fame on penalty of 20s. Beer and ale above iSs. per

barrel Ihall be deemed ftrong, and at i8s. and under, table

beer; 43 Geo. III. c. 81. The 42 Geo. III. c. 38. regu-

lates the price, &c. of table beer, and repeals as to this beer

22 Geo. III. c. 68. The penalty for felling table beer at

more than the barrel price, exclufive of duty, is lOo/.

BREWERIA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. Brown, in

memory of Mr. Samuel Brewer, a Wiltfhire botanift, the

companion of Dillenius in a botanical vifit to Wales, Angle-
fea, and the Ifle of Man, in 1726, and fubfequently one of

his moil valuable correfpondents, efpecially for the Cryptc-

gamic department. Mr. Brewer fpent the latter part of his

life at Bradford, under the patronage of Dr. Richardfon,

and, according to Dr. Pulteney, was living in 1742
Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1.467 Clafs and order, Pen-

landria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Campanacet, Linn. Con-

i>oh'u/i, or Convolvulacea, JufT. Br.

EIT. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments. Corolla funnel-

fhaped, plaited. Style deeply divided. Stigmas capitate.

Capfule of two cells, valviJar, furrounded by the permanent
calyx. Seeds two in each cell.

Thefe are diffufe herbs, not milky ; their leaves undivided ;

Jlo'wers axillary, moftly folitary. The genus appears moft

akin to Parana, differing in habit, and in the unaltered calyx

of the fruit.

1. B. linearis. Linear Breweria. Br. n. i Villous.

Leaves hnear-lanceolate, folded. Style equally divided

nearly to the bafe.— Gathered by Mr. Brown, in the tro-

pical part of New Holland.

2. B. media. Intermediate Breweria. Br. n. 2 Shghtly
villous. Leaves lanceolate ; obtufe and fomewhat heart-

ftiaped at the bafe. Style divided half way, into two un-

equal fegments.—From the fame country. Br.

3. B. pannoja. Woolly Breweria. Br. n. 3 Downy.
Leaves ovate, fomewhat heart-fhaped, denfely woolly.

Calyx unequal ; its outer fegments ovate, fomewhat pointed.

Style in two deep unequal divifions. — From the fame

country. Br.

We know not whether there be any more fpecies in other

parts of the globe.

BREWSTER, in Geography, a town of Bamftable
county, in the Maffachufetts, containing 1 8 1 2 inhabitants.

BRIBIESCA, dele.

BRIDELIA, in Botany, a genus feparated from Cluytia

by Willdenow, and dedicated by him to the honour of the

great fyflematic mufcolog^ft, Dr. Samuel El. Bridel.

—

WiUd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 978. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5.

444.— Clafs and order, Polygamia Monoecia, or rather

Monadtlphia Pentandria. Nat. Ord. Tricoccic, Linn. ?

Euphorlia, JufT. :

EfF. Ch. Calyx inferior, in five deep fegments. Petals

five, inferted into the calvx. Stamens with a tubular,

columnar bafe. Styles two, divided. Berry with two feeds.

Some flowers want the (lamens, fome others the germen.
The fruit difkinguifhes this genus from Cluytia. (See

that article.) Three fpecies only are defcribed, all EafI Indian.

I. B. montana. Mountain Bridelia. Willd. n. i.

(Cluytia montana ; Roxb. Corom. v. 2. 38. t. 171.)—Stem
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ereS, without thorns. Leaves obovate-elliptical, entire,

fmooth.— Native of Coromandel. On the interior moun-
tains it grows to a tree, but on the lower lands is only found
of a fmall fize. The Telingas calMt P^n^/n^ja. Roxl. The
luoodh reddifh, very hard. Stem fhort and thick. Branches
flender, fpreading. Zfa-uw numerous, alternate, two-ranked,
an inch and a half long, on fhort ftalks. Flowers fmall,
crowded, axillary. Berry purple, globular, fucculent, the
fize of a pea.

2. B.fcandens. Climbing Bridelia. Willd. n. 2. Ait.
n. I. (Cluytia fcandens ; Roxb. Corom. v. 2. 39. t. 173.)—Stem fhrubby, climbing, without thorns. Leaves oblong-
ovate, entire, acute ; Downy beneath. — Common on the
banks of rivers and water-courfes, on the coaft of Coro-
mandel, flowering in November and December, and called

by the Telingas Dooniyioora, Roxb. Stem climbing ; its

branches leafy, flowering at their pendulous extremities.

Leaves three inches long ; thofe which accompany fome of
the flowers diminifhcd almoft to braSeas. Berry oval, of a
rufly black, the fize of a horfe-bean. This fpecies was fent

to Kew in 1804, by colonel Hardwicke, F.L.S., fo well
known by his various communications, iUuftrative of the
natural hiltory of India.

3. 'Rfpinofa. Thorny Bridelia. WiUd. n. 3. (Cluytia
fpinofa ; Roxb. Corom. v. 2. 38. t. 1 7 2 .)— Stem arboreous,

ereft, thorny. Leaves ovate, acute, entire, fmooth. —A
tree of confiderable fize found on the mountains along with
the firfl; fpecies, and called by the Telingas Cora-maun.
The bark is a ftrong aflringent ; wood hard and durable,

dark-coloured ; leaves eaten greedily by cattle, and faid to

deftroy worms in their bowels. Roxb. The leaves are three

or four inches long. Flowers in terminal, or axillary, inter-

rupted ^(i«. Berry black, the fize of a pea.

BRIDGEND, 1. ult. r. The parifhof Newcaftle, higher

and lower, contains 157 houfes, the former having 40, and
the latter 117 ; and 640 inhabitants, the former including

171, and the latter 469. In the higher, the males are 84,
and females 87 ; in the low«r, the males are 210, and
females 259.
BRIDGENORTH, col. 2, 1. 9, add— In 1811 tlie

borough of Bridgenorth contained 978 houfes, and 4386
perfon s ; 2006 being males, and 2380 females : 81 families

employed in agriculture, and 870 in trade and manufaftures.

BRIDGEPORT, a townfliip of Pennfylvania, in

Fayette county, having 280 inhabitants.

BRIDGESTOWN, a town of the diflrift of Maine, in

the county of Kennebeck, containing 214 inhabitants,

BRIDGE-TOWN, I.5, r. 882.

BRIDGEWATER, col. 2, 1. 26, add— In 181 1 the

borough of Bridgewater contained 857 houfes, and 491

1

perfons ; 2241 being males, and 2670 females : 87 families

employed in agriculture, and 570 in trade and manufaftures.

Bridgewater, in America, 1. 3, r. 1104; 1. 4, r.

2906 ; 1. 5, r. 391 ; 1. 6, r. 5157 ; 1. lO, r. 1154. Add—
Alfo, a townfhip of Luzerne county, in Pennfylvania, having

141 8 inhabitants.

BRIDLINGTON, 1. ult. r. In 181 1 Bridlington con-

tained 849 houfes, and 3741 inhabitants; 1706 being

males, and 2035 females.

BRIDPORT, 1. 39, add— In 181 1 the borough of Brid-

port contained 512 houfes, and 3567 perfons; 1532 being

males, and 2035 females : 20 families employed in agriculture,

and 600 in trade and manufaftures.

Bridport, in America, 1. 3, r. 1520.

BRIGHTHELMSTON, \. ult. r. In 181 1 Brighton

contained 2077 houfes, and 12,012 perfons; 5069 being

males, and 6043 females.

3 E 2 BRIGHTON,
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BRIGHTON, a town of MaiTachuftttr,, in MiJdlefex

county, having 6o8 inhabitants.

BRIMFIELD, 1. 3, r. 1325.

BRISTOL. Add—In 181 1, this city, with Barton

Regis hundred, contained 1 1,940 houfes, and 76,433 per-

lons ; 32,842 being males, and 43,591 females.

Bristol, in America, 1. 2, r. 2753; 1. 8, r. 37,168 ; 1. 13,

r. 5072 ; 1.23, r. 2693; 1. 29, add— Itcontains I428inhabit-

ants ; 1. 33, after houfes, add—The number of inhabitants,

bythecenfusof 1810, \vas628 ; 1. 36, after county—having

965 inhabitants; 1. 39, r. 1179, add— Alfo, a townfhip

of Pennfylvania, in Berks county, having 1608 inhabitants.

Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in the county of Trumbull,

having 202 inhabitants.

BRITAIN, Little, a townfhip of Pennfylvania, in

Lancafter county, containing 1708 inhabitants.

Britain, London, a townfhip of Luzerne county, having

404 inhabitants.

BROAD Creek, a hundred of Delaware, in the county

of Suffex, having 3789 inhabitants.

BROCKLESBY, 1. 10, after Ballytore, add— (which

fee,) and dele the remaining part of the fentence.

BRODIjEA, in Botany, fo named by the writer of the

prefent article, after James Brodie, efq. F.L.S., of Brodie

in North Britain, an experienced and liberal Britifh botanift,

whofe name often occurs in the EngUJh Botany, and to

whom a genus of the patrician order is with great propriety

ir.fcribed.—Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10. i. Purfh 223.

(Hookera ; Salif. Farad. 98.)— Clafs and order, Triandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Spathacee, Linn. NarctJJi, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none, unlefs the brafteas be fo called.

Cor. of one petal, belUlhaped, cut half way down into fix

nearly equal, oblong, rather fpreading fegments ; throat

crowned with three ercft fcales, (horter than the limb,

oppofite to three alternate fegments. Stam. Filaments

three, infertcd into the tube between the fcales, and oppofite

to the other three fegments, awl-ihaped, ereft ; anthers

vertical, hnear, (horter than the fcales, cloven at each end.

Pijl. Germen fuperior, elliptic-oblong, triangular ; ftyle

cylindrical, nearly the lengtli of the ftamens ; lligma trian-

gular, three-lobed. Peru. Capfule of three cells and three

valves, with central partitions. Seeds numerous, elliptic-

oblong, inferted into the inner margin of each partition in

two rows.

EfT. Ch. Corolla inferior, tubular ; limb regular, in fix

deep fegments ; tliroat crowned with three icales, alternate

with the ftamens. Capfule of three cells, with numerous

feeds.

1

.

B. grandiflora. Large-flowered Brodixa, or Miflburi

Hyacinth. Sm. n. I. Purlh n. I. (Hookera coronaria ;

Salif. Parad. t. 98.)— Scales of the corolla undivided.

Partial ftaUcs longer than the flowers.—Difcovered by Mr.

Menzies in 1792, in New Georgia, on the weft coaft of

North America. Governor Lewis is recorded to have

gathered this plant on the plains of the Columbia and

Miffouri rivers, flowering in April and May. It is reported

to have bloomed in Mr. Saliflaury's garden, but is not

admitted into Hort. Kew. or the Addenda to that work.

The root is bulbous, folid. Leaves two, radical, hnear,

channelled, near a foot long. Floiver-Jlalh folitary, bearing

an unequal, brafteated umbel, of upright, handfome, blue

Jlowers, each near an inch long, with ye^o\\\f}afc*hs, and yel-

low anthers.

2. B. congejla. Crowded Brodiaea. Sm. n. 2. t. I.

—

Scales of the corolla cloven. Partial ftalks much (horter

than the flowers.—Brought by Mr. Menzies, with a co-

loured drawing, from New Georgia. The Jlowers aie

J3t

rather numerous, fmaller than the foregoing, and form a
denfe head, fubtended by pointed bradeas.

BROKENSTRAW, a townfhip of Warren county,

in Pennfylvania, having 379 inhabitants.

BROMELIjE, in Botany, the 15th order in Juffieu's

fyftem, the 5th of his third clafs. See JuNCl.

The Bromeliie are thus defined. Calyx (Corolla of Lin-
njeus) in fix, more or lefs deep, fegments, either fuperior

or inferior, equal, or moftly unequal, the three alternate divi-

fions being largeft. Stam. fix, inferted into the bottom or

middle of that part, or fometimes into calycine glands,

lying over the germen. Germen fimple, fuperior or inferior
;

fiyle one ; ftigma three-cleft. Fruit of three ceUs, either

pulpy and not biirfting, or capfular and of three valves

;

each cell containing one or many feeds. The leaves arc

fheathing, all for the moft part radical. Flozuers fpiked,

panicled, or more rarely corymbofe, each accompanied by
a fpatha.

Sefl. I. Germen fuperior.

Burmanma and Tillandfia, with Puya of Molina, Juff.

append. 447.
Seft. 2. Germen inferior.

Xerophyta, Bromelia, and ^gave.

BROMSGROVE, in Geography. In 181 1, the parifh

of Bromfgrove contained 1378 houfes, and 6932 perfons ;

3349 being males, and 3583 females: 357 families em-
ployed in agriculture, and 1085 in trade and manufaftures.

BRONZITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
BROOK, Honey, in Geography, a townfhip of Pennfyl-

vania, in Chefter county, with 1073 inhabitants.

BROOKE, a county of Virginia, containing 5843 inha-

bitants, including 332 flaves.

BROOKFIELD, 1.4, r. 3170; 1. 11, for 421 r. 1384;
1. ult., add—containing 1037 inhabitants.

BROOKLIME, a town of New Hampfliire, in Hilf-

borough county, having 538 inhabitants Alfo, a town of
Vermont, in Windham county, having 431 inhabitants.

—

Alfo, a town in Strafford county, in New Hampihire, with

657 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in the county
of Trumbull, haring 345 inhabitants.

BROOKLYN, 1. 2, 704 inhabitants; 1. ult. containing

1200 inhabitants.

BPvOOME, a county of New York, including 8130
inhabitants.

BROSELEY. In 1811 this parifh contained 1025
hdufes, and 4850 perfons ; 2448 being males, and 2402
females : 48 families employed in agriculture, and 856 ia

trade and manufaftures.

BROTERA, in Botany, a name applied to two very

different plants, in due commemoration of the Rev. Father
Fehx Avellar Brotero, profeffor of botany at Coimbra n
Portugal, author of the Flora Lujitanica, and feveral

other learned works. The Brotera of the late profeffor

Willdenow, Sp. PI. v. 3. 2399, Carthamus corymbofus c£
Linnaius, appears to us founded on a total mifconception

of the ftrufture of the flower, in which we can find

no character whatever different from Carthamus. This
genus is, however, adopted in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 186,
according to the general plan of that work, where the

editors had no particular objedl of reformation or illuftra-

tion in view. The other Brotera is pubhlhed by profeffor

Sprengel, in Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 6. 151. Its only fpecies

is B. per/ica, brought by Olivier and Bruguiere from Perfia.

We regret to obferve that this is manifeftly a Hyptis
(fee that article) ; and we lament that it was, from fuil

confidence in its learned and diflinguiflied author, too

incautioufly admitted into the Linnfeari Tranfaftions, for

which
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which the writer of this acknowledges himfelf entitled to a dent, to avoid ambiguity—Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. lo.

(haie of the blame. 365. Brown Prodr. Nov. Hoi!, v. i. 589.—Clafs and
BROTHERS' Valley, in Geography, a townfliip of order, Pcntandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Aggregate, or

Pennfylvania, in Somerfet county, having 1 3 14 inhabitants. perhzpi Campanaeta, Linn. Dififacea, 3ui[.? GooJenovia?
BROUGH. In 181 1 this townftiip contained 131 Brown,

houfes, and 758 perfons ; 369 being males, and 389 females. Gen. Ch. Co/. Perianth double, both inferior; outer

BROUGHTONIA, in Botany, fo called by Mr. of four membranous, nearly equal, eredl, concave, obtufe

Brown, in memory of the late Mr. Arthur Broughton, of leaves ; inner of one leaf, rather the longeft, turbinate,

Briftol, author of an " Enchiridion," or fyftematic m.anual, permanent, with five feathery teeth. Cor. of one petal,

of Britifh plants, publifhed in 1782; and, after his removal funnel-fiiaped, longer than the calyx; limb in five deep,
to Jamaica, of the Hortus Eajlenfis, and of a Catalogue of fpreading, nearly equal fegments, the two upper ones moft
the Botanic garden in the mountains of Liguanea Brown deeply divided ; tube feparable into five narrow claws.

in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 217.—Clafs and order, Gynan^Wa Stam. Filaments five, capillar)'-, weak, inferted into the

Monandria. Nat. Ord. Orchidea. receptacle ; anthers linear, united into a cylinder, the

Etr. Ch. Calyx and petals fpreading. Column unconnefted, length of the tube of the corolla. Pijl. Germen fuperior,

or attached at the bafe only to the ftalked lip. Anther a roundith ; (lyle club-fhaped, about twice the length of the

moveable hd. Mafles of pollen four, parallel, divided by ftamens ; fligma turbinate, obtufe, concealed by two ver-

complete permanent partitions, and extending at the bafe tical, equal, orbicular, concave, membranous, converging
into an elaftic granulated thread. valves. Peric. none, except the inner perianth, lined with

Obf. In fome inftanccs the bafe of the lip is elongated the membranous bafe of the corolla, both together enlarged
into a little tube, attached to the germen. and hardened, and crowned with the five feathery teeth

I. B. fanguinea. Blood-red Broughtonia. Ait. n. I. elongated and divaricated, fo as to form a feed-crown.

(Dendrobium fanguineum ; Swartz Nov. A61. Upf. v. 6. Seed folitary, covered, ovate, deftitute of albumen, with
83. Ind. Occ. 1529. Willd. Sp. Fl. V. 4. 132. Vifcum an ereft embryo.
radice bulbofa minus, delphinii Acre rubro fpeciofo ; Sloane EfT, Ch. Corolla funnel-diaped, five-cleft, irregular.

.Tarn. V. I. 250. t. 121. f. 2.)—Leaves oblong, in pairs Anthers combined. Stigma with a bivalve fiieath. Seed
from the top of a bulb. Flower-ftalk divided.—This one, clothed with the feathery-crowned inner calyx,

grows on trees and palifades in the woods of Jamaica, The generic diftiixftions of Brunonta are abundantly
forming tufts of leaf-bearing bulbs, the leaves light green, eafy ; btit to determine its natural order, or affinities, is

two inches long. Stalks radical, a foot high, with a few very difficult, the latter being fo many, and fo remote from
handfome, corymbofe, dark crimfon_^owfrj. each other, that the plant refembles Horace's imaginary

This is the only fpecies yet known in our (loves, nor feathered monfter, with a horfe's neck and human head,
have we an account of any other. Mr. Brown, in the lateft view he has taken of the fubjeft,

BROUSSONETIA, in Botany, (fee Papyrius,) in a moft invaluable paper on the natural order of Compo-

where the hiftory and defcription of this curious tree are J'l'^t Tr. of L:

given.

BROWN Spar, or Bitter Spar. See Mineralogy,
Addenda.

BROWNFIELD, 1. 2, for York r. Oxford; 1. 3, r.

398.

BROWNINGTON, a town of Vermont, in Orlean;s

county, having 236 inhabitants.

BROWNSVILLE. Add— It contains 698 inhabitants.

BRUCHUS, 1. 8, dele which fee refpeftively, and in-

lert—the
----- -

kmd. Tl

inn. Soc. v. 12. 132, has pointed out Bru-
nonta as a connefting link between that family and the

Goodenovta ; nor are various other links between thefe very

different tribes wanting. With great candour he neverthe-

lefs admits whatever favours our idea of its relationihip to

Dipfacea and Glotuhiriie, and moreover adverts to circum-

ftances approaching it to the Stylidea, near aUies of Goodc-

noviit. Two fpecies only have been detefted.

1. B. aujlralis. Auitralian Brunonia. Sm. as above,

367. t. 28. Br. n. 2.—Leaves clothed with fpreading

r n r L- -
1 r r 11 hairs. Segments of the calvx feathery all over.— Native of

inlects 01 this genus are, m creneral, or a imall .l r j n. r l 1- l f r xt -lj n jIT, -rj 1 1 tne land-y coalts or the ioiith part 01 JNew Holland,
he H. grananus is round amon? leaves, vetches, xi. j ' -,7 -r-.- , n j j ur j ir

J ^, f , *, ,
, f. 1 • 1 • ] T 1 Abundant m Van Uiemen s illand, and obierved alio on

and other leeds, the lobes 01 which it devours. It is about ., r. n r xt tu n j .. t> .. nun- a
V , r , 1 1 1 J -. • n. 11 the oppolite Ihore ot New Holland, at Port rhilhp, Hower-

two lines lonor, or a black colour, and its wing-lhells are •
'^j „ 7,^1, u i .1

f 11 J •»!, i.-^ i- 1 .L .; r 1 jj-n. inj? 11 January 1804. Mr. Brown. Herb apparently an-
ireckled with white 1 pecks ; the two lore-legs are reddifh, °i • y_ ^' n i. n t, r uv •

J .u ..I,- 1, r .u L- J 1 J -.i- .u J f nual, without a item, hairy all over, much relembhnar m
and the thighs or the hind-leofs armed with a tooth and tor- , ,v 1 1 l r ^l t • o i- /• ^•

ceps. The B./eminarius is rather fmaller than the preced-

ing, but like it, without the denticle of the hinder thighs.

The exotic fpecies are chiefly natives of America.

BRUNNERSTOWN, in Geography, a town of Ken-

habit, colour, and pubefcence, the Linnxan Scabiofa cretica.

Root fimple, (lender. Leaves radical, numerous, fpathulate,

pointed, ilnglc-ribbed, entire, tapering at the bafe, two or

three inches long, very hairy. Floiver-Jlalks radical, fcfli-

tary, fimple, hairy, efpecially the lower part, a foot high,
tucky, in JefTerfon county, with 92 inhabitants, of whom p^ch bearincr a head of numerous blue flowers, not unlike

the Sheep's Scabious, Jafione montana, but rather larger,

and loofely hairy. The head is fubtended by numerous,

nearly equal, fpreading, permanent, hairy bracleas, Ihorter

than the flowers ; the inner ones fmalleft, folitary under

four are Haves

BRUNONIA, in Botany, fo named by the writer of this,

after his highly-valued friend Mr. Robert Brown, F.R.S.
librarian to the Linnaean fociety, no lefs eminent for acute-

nefs of obfervation, than for deep botanical fcience, whofe each flower
difcoveries in New Holland have fo often been brought 2. B. firicea. Silky Brunonia. Sm. as above, 367.
before our readers, and who met with this new and fingular t. 29. Br. n. i Leaves filky witfli clofe-prelTed hairs.

genus in that country. The memory of Dr. Patrick Browne, Segments of ths calyx with naked coloured tips.^Gathered
the natural-hiftorian of Jamaica, being already preferved in by Mr. Brown, on the fandy fea-lhoct' at Pine Port, on the

the Brown/f.a, (fee that article,) it has been found jiecef- eaft coail of New Holland, juft within the tropic, flower-

£ary to adopt the above conftruction, authorifed by prece- ing in Augull 1802. The afped and pubefcence of this

fpecies
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fpecies exaftly anfwer to Scabiofa gramhiifoUn. It differs

from the foregoing in having narrower, more numerous,

filky leaves, and xhejlowers differ remarkably in the blunt,

coloured, naked points of their inner calyx.

BRUNSVIGIA, fo named in 1753, by Heifter, in

compliment to his patron Charles duke of Brunfwick Lu

B U C
and /Zji/t', rifmg high above the refiexed corolla. .•'..: .rj^

purple.

3. B. Radula. Rafp-leaved Brunfvigia. Ait. n. 3.
(Amaryllis Radula; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. i 35. t. 68.
Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 61.)—Leaves ellipticsJ, depreffed,

rough with briftly tubercles. Flowers ringer.t, with de-

nenburg-. What were his ferene highnefs's claims to this chning ftamens and ftyle.—From the fame country, intro

honour, we know not, nor is Heister any authority in

fuch a cafe (fee his biographical article) ; but we hope all

Enghlhmen will ever have reafon to hail the name of

Brunfvrick, wherever it appears, and the genus in queftion,

long confounded with Amaryllu, being now reftored, the

duced by Mr. MafTon, in 1790. Leaves two, fcarccly more,
three inches long, rough-edged, covered on th; upper fide

with brillle-pointed warts. Stalks three or iov inches high,

fometimes in pairs. Umheh of only four or five pink and
white /?owfrj-, five of whofe fegments are directed upwards.

name of Brunfvigia appears with peculiar propriety in the the fifth deflexed, along with thejlamens and Jlyle.

royal garden of England—Heiff. Brunfv. 2. Ait. Hort. 4. B.Jriata. Striated Brunfvigia. Ait. n. 4. (Ama-
Kew. V. 2. 230. Ker in Curt. Mag. underp.923*.—Clafs ryUis ftriata ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. i. 36. t. 70. Willd.

and order, Hexandrla Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Spathacea, Sp. PI. v. 2. 61.)—Leaves elliptic-obovate, ere ft ; denfely

Linn. Narciffi, Juff. ftriated beneath. Flowers nearly regular, with declining

Gen. Ch. Cal. an oblong, obtufe, comprefTed, leafy ftamens and ftyle.—From the fame country as all the reft,

fheath, of two valves, withering. Cor. fuperior, in fix introduced by Mr. MafTon in 1795. Larger than the laft.

deep, lanceolate, recurved, nearly equal fegments. Stam.

Filaments fix, awl-fhaped, about the length of the corolla ;

anthers oblong, incumbent. Pi/l. Germen inferior, obo-

vate, with three furrows and as many rounded angles

;

ftyle thread-fhaped, the length and pofition of the ftamens ;

and diftinguifhed by its upright red-edged leaves. Umbel of
many Jloivers, whofe outfide is rofe-coloured, inner paler,

or vvhitifh, the fegments narrow, nearly or quite regular.

BRUNSWICK, in Virginia, 1. 3, r. 15,411 inhabitants,

including 9368 flaves ; 1. 5, r. 4378 ; 1. 6, r. 2254; 1. 19,

ftiffma bluntifh. Peric. Capfule turbinate, abrupt, with add—containing 143 inhabitants

three rounded wings, membranous, fomevphat tranfparent,

of three cells and three valves. Seeds feveral, ovate, acute ;

curved and comprefTed at the point.

Eff. Ch. Corolla fuperior, in fix deep fegments. Cap-

fule turbinate, membranous, with three wings. Seeds feve-

ral, pointed.

I. B. multiflora. Broad-leaved Brunfvigia. Ait. n. I.

(Brunfvigia ;"Heift. as above, t. i— 3. Amaryllis orien-

taUs ; Linn. Sp. PI. 422. Willd. Sp. Ph v. 2. 58. Jacq

Brunswick, North, contains 3980 inhabitants.

Brunswick, South, contains 2332 inhabitants.

Brunsjvick, in Maine, 1. 5, r. 2682.

Brunswick, a townfliip in Berks county, in Pennfyl-
vania, having 1770 inhabitants.

BRUSH Creek, a townfhip of Ohio, in the county of

Highland, containing 551 inhabitants.

BRUSSELS, Roger of, r. Bruges, Roger of

.

BRUTON, col. 2, 1. 2, r. In 181 1, the parifh of Bru-

Hort. Schoenbr. v. i. 38. t. 74. Narciffus indicus fphxri- ton contained 353 houfes, and 1536 perfons ; 658 being

cus ; Morif. feft. 4. t. 10. f. 35. N. indicus, flore liliaceo, males, and 878 females.

fphjericus; Ferrar. Fl. 125. t. 129. 131. 133.)—Leaves BRUTUS, 1. 5, r. Cayuga. Subjoin—This is an ex-

tongue-ftiaped, depreffed, fmooth. Flowers fomewhat irre- cellent townfhip of Cayuga county, about 10 miles long,

gular, with afcending ftamens and ftyle Native of the N. and S., by 5 to (i\ E. and W. The foil is rich and

Cape of Good Hope. The hulb is not uncommon in our fertile, and well watered : it contains about 330 families,

ftoves, but we never heard of its flowering. That defirable and 182 fenatorial eleftors. It was erefted in 1802,

event however happened in the imperial garden at Schoen- from the N.E. part of Aurelius. In 1 810 the population

brun, and has enabled the late profefTor Jacquin to adorn was 2030, and the taxable property amounted to 84,514

his Hort. Schoenbr. with one of the moft fplendid botanical dollars.

figures extant. This is perhaps the moft ftately of its ftately BRYAN, 1. 3, add—containing 2827 inhabitants, of

tribe. The large fealy iu/i bears five or fix obovate-oblong, whom 2264 are (laves.

dark green leaves, lying over each other in two ranks, and BUBALIS. See Antelope.

ufually a foot long, near three inches broad. Flower-flalk BUBASTUS, dele fee Didyma.
earlier than the leaves, ereft, round, a foot high, crowned with BUCCO, col. 2, 1. i, after cinereus, dele which fee,

a broad fheath, of two coloured valves, unequal in breadth, and add—Thefe are all inhabitants of Africa, and the warmer

accompanying a very large umhel, of about thirty-five rays, parts of Afia and America. Their head is very long, their

fpreading in all direftions, each fix inches long, bearing a bills ftrong and nearly ftraight, almoft covered with briftles
;

folitary ereft Jlo-wer. All the ftalks are more or lefs of a tail-feathers generally ten. They are a fohtarj- ftupid race,

blood red. Corolla richly varied with crimfon and a kind of living in fequeftered forefts, and fubfifting principally on

orange fcarlet ; its fegments an inch and a half long, acute, infefts.

converging into a tubular form at the bafe, fpreading in the BUCEROS. Add—Several other fpecies are men-

upper part, and refiexed. Capfule two to four inches long, tioned by Dr. Shaw,

and one broad, pale brown, Ihining ; tapering very much BUCHANAN, 1. 7, infert—in 1520. Col. 3, 1. 9, in-

at the bafe.

2. B. marglnata. Red-edged Brunfvigia. Ait. n. 2.

(Amaryllis marginata ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. i. 34.

t. 65. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 59.)—Leaves tongue-fhaped,

deprefTed, fmooth, with cartilaginous edges. Flowers regu

fert—in 1532 ; 1. 10, r. Caffihs ; 1. 15, r. 1533 ; 1. 18.^
this happened probably in the year 1537 ; 1. 43, after faid

— (but without fufHcient evidence) ; 1. vlt. but one, infert

after admired—The next in merit is the 137th, in elegiac

verfe. Col. 3, 1. 19, after country, mfert—In 1562, he

lar, with ereft ftamens and ftyle.— Native of the Cape, from officiated as claflical tutor to the queen, who was then

whence Mr. MafTon fent bulbs in 1 795. Leaves rather nar- in the 20th year of her age, and who many afternoons perufed

rower than the former, with a hard red border. Umbel with him a portion of Livy. About the year 1566, &c. :

ereft, denfe, of many icsAtt flowers, with upright _y7a«wn.f I. 30, after York, infert—in 1568 ; 1. 2^, after VI., infert
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in 1570, when the young prince was only (our years of

age ; 1. 43, after reading, infert—wheu the countefa of

Mar, hearing him wailing, hurried and took him up in

her arms, reproaching the tutor for having laid his hand

the Lord's anointed. Buchanan is faid to haveup
replied in terms that contained a very unceremonious anti-

thefis relative to the part which had received the chailife-

meat. Col. 4, 1. 9, after motives, infert—and it likewifc

evinces his anxiety for forming a patriot king ; 1. 15, for

cth of December r. 28th of September ; 1. 23, after Edin-

burgh—in the cemetery of the Grey Friars. Col. 5, 1. 10,

after unequal, add—although he maintains the unfcientific

notion that the earth does not revolve round the fun, he fup-

ports his opinion by arguments which muit at lead be allowed

to be plaufible ; I. 9, from the bottom, after great man,

infert— negledted by his ungrateful country, which never

afforded his grave the common tribute of a monumental

flone. Subjoin—See Irvir.g's Life of Buchanan.

BUCKENHAM. In iSii, the parifli of New Buck-
enham contained 127 houles, and 656 inhabitants; 315
being males, and 341 females. The parilh of Old Buck-
enhatn contained 200 houles, and 1024 perfons ; 491 being

males, and 533 females.

BUCKINGHAM. In 181 r, the borough of Bucking-

ham contained 572 houfes, and 2987 perfons; 131 3 being

males, and 1674 females : 232 families employed in agriculture,

and 466 in trade and manufadlures.

Buckingham, a county of America, 1. 3 and 4, for

1790 r. 1810 ; for 9779 r. 20,059 ; for 4168 r. 11,675.

—

Alfo, a towulhip of Bucks county, in Pennfylvania, having

17 15 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townlhip in Wayne county, in the

fame ftate, having 153 inhabitants.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.l. I9and20,r. Ini8n,this
ecunty contained 21,929 houfes, and 117,650 perfons;

13,933 families employed in agriculture, and 8424 in trade

and manufaclures.

BUCKLAND, 1. 2, for 718 r. 1097.
BUCKS, 1.5, for 25,401 r. 32,371; for 114 r. 11;

1. 7, for 27 r. 29.

BUCKSTOWN, a townfhip of Rofs county, in the dif-

trift of Ohio, containing 781 inhabitants.

BuCKSTOWN, 1. 3, for 316 r. 44O3.

BUENA, in Botany, Cavan. Ic. v. 6. 49. t. 571, is a

genus of the natural order of Rubiaceit, fo named by that

author, in honour of Dr. Cofmo Bueno, an eminent writer

on the natural hiftory and topography of Peru. There is

no certain proof of this genus being diftinft from what
Ruiz and Pavon had already called Gon%alagun'ia. We are

equally unacquainted with both.

BUFFALOE. Add—£a/? Buffaloe contains 2869, and

Wtjl Buffaloe 2523 inhabitants.— Aha, a townfhip of Penn-
fylvania, in Wafhington county, having 1416 inhabitants.

—

Alfo, a townihip in Armilrong county, in the fame ftate,

having 1150 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Butler

county, with 375 inhabitants Alio, a townfhip of Ohio, in

the county of Guernfey, having 285 inhabitants.—Alfo, a

townfhip of Ohio, in the county of Jefferfon, having 696
inhabitants.

BUFFY Coat of the Blood, Chemical Properties of. See

Blood, feftion Fibrin.

BUILDING, col. to, 1.47, for 42d ;•. 14th.

BUILTH, or BuALLT, derived from Bu, an ox, and
all!., an eminence, ;. e. a wooded eminence, bearing reference

to the adjacent country. Col. 2, 1. 13, for two weekly ;•.

one good market on Monday ; for three r. five ; after contains,

r. by returns of 181 1, 182 houfes, and 815 inhabitants;

384 being males, and 43 1 females. The hundred of Builth

BUR
included ic86 houfes, and 5788 perfons ; 2698 being males,
and 3090 females : 833 employed in" agriculture, and 284 in
trade, mar.utaftures, and handicraft.

BULLET, a county of Kentucky, having 431 1 inhabit-
ants, including 976 flaves.

BULLOCK, a county of Georgia, in America, con-
taining 2305 inhabitants, 420 being flaves.

BULLSKIN. Add—containing 1439 inhabitants.
BUMCOMBE, a county of North Carohna, containino-

9277 inhabitants, of whom 695 are flaves.
"

BUMEN. See Regan.
BUMGALOW, a term ufed in Bengal for a kind of

country-houfe ercfted by Europeans.
BUNIUM, col. 2, 1. 20, for They r. Ray.
BUPHAGx\, 1. 6, for legs r. feet.

BUPRESTIS. At the clofe, dele which fee refpeo-
tivelyt and add—The B. glgantea is the largeil of this
genus hitherto difcovered, being two and a half inches
long ; a native of India, China, and many other parts of
Afia

; and found alfo in South America. The European
infcfts of this genus fall far fliort of the Indian or American
fpecies both in fize and fplendour.

BURCHARDIA, in Botany, is thus named by Mr.
Brown, in commemoration of Dr. John Henry Burchard,
author of a letter to Leibnitz, in 1702, in which the found-
efl principles of botany are developed ; the exclufive im-
portance of the parts of fruttification, in formmg charafters,
are efpecially infitted on, and the claflification of Linnseus,
by the ftamens and piflils, is anticipated. Heifter pubhfhed
this letter, for the firft time, in i 750, probably to depreciate
the honour of Linnxus. But as the latter could have heard
nothing of Burchard's fentiments, he has all the merit of
originality, and the attempt to deprive him of this credit,
ferves only to fhew the high eflimation in which his per-
formance was held. Heifter has named a plant Burchardm,
but this is CaUlcarpa of Linnaeus, fo called many years
before.—Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 272 Clafs and
order, Hexandrla Trigynia. Nat. Ord. Melanthacen, Br.

Eft. Ch. Petals fix, equal, fpreading, with a neftariferous
cell in the claw of each, deciduous. Stamens inferted into
the bafe of the petals. Anthers peltate, pofterior. Germen
triangular. Stigmas acute. Capfule of three feparable
boat-hke cells, burfting at the inner edge. Seeds numerous,
in two rows.

I. B. umhellata. Umbellate Burchardia. Br. n. 1.

—

Native of Port Jackfon, New South Wales. Root of
feveral thick cluftered fibres. Herh fmooth. Stem fimple,
leafy. Leaves linear, w;th entire flieaths ; the upper one
half embracing the ftem. Umbel fimple ; its ftalks without
a joint, and with a fingle iratlea at the bafe of each.
Flotuers white. Anthers purple. Brown.
BURGH upon the Sands, 1. 4, r. as he was prepai-ing for

an expedition againft the Scots. Hume.
BURICH. For BuDEnicii r. Budelich.
BURKE, in Geography, 1. 2, r. 11,007 » !• 3> *• '433 >

1. 5, r. 10,747 ''nd 4691 ; 1. 9, add— containing 460 in-

habitants.

BURKSVILLE, a town of Kentucky, in Cumberland
county, containing 106 inhabitants, of whom 20 are
flares.

BURLINGTON, 1. 6 and 7, for 18,095 '-• 24.979. ^nd
for 227 r. 93 ; add—It contains 12 townfhips ; 1. 13, /.

2419, and 4 flavts.

BoRLlNGTON, a townfhip of America,- &c. 1. 3, add

—

This townfhip is well watered, and abounds with mill-heats ;

its fituation is elevated, and the air falubrious : the popula-

tion is 3196; the fenatorial elecTtors 294, ajid the taxable

property.
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property, in 1810, amounted to 178,783 dollars. It lias

two Baptift meeting-houfes, one for Congregationalifts, and

ore for Quakers. The inhabitants are principally farmers.

Burlington, a town of Maffachufetts, in Middle-

fcK county, containing 471 inhabitants.—Alio, a town of

Hartford county, in Connefticut, having 1467 inhabitants.

Alto, a townfhip of Lycoming county, in Pennfylvania,

having 66 1 inhabitants.

BURNING, Extraordinary Cafes of. Col. 3,1. II,

for of the head r. and the head ; 1. 5, for 332 r. 1 690.

BURNLEY, 1. uh. after contains, add—by the return

of 181 1, 807 houfes, and 4368 inhabitants; 2129 being

males, and 2239 females.

BURRILLVILLE, a town of Rhode ifland, in the

countv of Providence, containing 1834 inhabitants.

BURSARIA, in Botany, fo denominated by CavaniUes,

from burfa, a purfe ; becaufe the feed-veffel refembles that

of the common weed called Shepherd's-purfe.—Cavan. Ic.

V. 4. 30. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 36 Clafs and order,^

Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord

Eff. Ch. Petals five, inferted into the receptacle. Cap-

fule fuperior, comprefled, of one ceO, with four valves.

Seeds two, winged.

I. ^.fplnofa. Thorny Burfaria. Cavan. Ic. v. 4. 30.

t. 350. Ait. n. I. ( Itea fpinofa ; Andr. Repof. t. 314.)

Native of New South Wales ; firft raifed in 1793, by the

late marchionefs of Rockingham. This is a thorny, bulhy,

green-houfe (hrub, flowering from Auguft to December.

The leaves are fcattered, fertile, narrow-wedgefhaped, emar-

ginate, fmooth, entire. Fkivcrs numerous, white, fmall,

in copious, aggregate, terminal clufters, of conliderable

elegance.

BURTON in Kendal, 1. ult. after contains, add—by the

returnof i8ii,94houfes, and574perfons ; 2 74 being males,

and 300 females. There is another townlhip, named Holme,

in the fame parifh, containing 43 houfes, and 283 perfons ;

137 being males, and 146 females.

BuRTON-u/ion-TVcn/, 1. 4 from the clofe, add— By the

return of 181 1, contains 785 houfes, and 3979 perfons;

1 844 being males, and 2135 females.

BuETON, 1. I, for Grafton r. Strafford ; for 143 r. 194.

Add—AUb, a townfhip of Ohio, in the county of Geauga,

having 517 inhabitants.

BURTONIA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. Brown, in

memory of the late Mr. David Burton, a celebrated coUettor

of plants for the Kew garden, under the patronage of fir

Jofeph Banks. He died after a fhort flay in New South

Wales ; but Mr. Aiton's work evinces the great diligence

of this unfortunate traveller. Mr. Salifbury's original Bur-

tonia proved an HiBBERTIA. ( See that article. )—Brown in

Ait. Hort. Kew. V. 3. 12.—Clafs and order, Decandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Papilionace^, Linn. Leguminof<i,

.Tuff.

Eff. Ch. Calyx deeply five-cleft. Corolla papilionace-

ous, deciduous ; petals nearly of equal length. Germen

two-feeded. Style awl-fhaped, dilated at the bafe. Stigma

obtufe, beardlefs. Lgeume roundifh, fomewhat tumid.

^eeds without any appendage. Br.

I. B. fcabra. Rough-leaved B'Ttonia. Ait. n. i.

B Y K
(Gompholobium fcabrum ; Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 9.

250.)—Leaves ternate. Calyx fmooth. Style bearded

beyond the middle.—Found by Mr. Menzies, on the fouth-

weft coafl of New Holland ; and fent to Kew by Mr. Good,
in 1803. A green-houfe fhrub, flowering from May to

July. The leaves are ternate, feffile, linear, revolute, rough
to the touch. Flowers about the ends of the branches,

axillary, dull purple when dried. There is no account of

their natural colour. We do not perceive any important

difference in character, and there is none in habit, between

this plant and Gompholobium (fee that article) ; but the

unpubbfhed fpecies may be more diftinft.

BURY, 1. 10, after Peele, add—created a baronet in

1800, who, about the year 1773 ; 1. 15, add—In the courfe

of his profperity he purchafed a feat at Chamber -hall, in the

neighbourhood, which he afterwards fold ; 1. 18, for Bolton

in Yorkfhire r. Bolton-le-Moors in Lancaihire ; I. 23, r.

the wheel or fly-fhuttle, invented about one hundred years

ago by Mr. John Kay, who, on account of the perfecutioii

he fuffered on this account, was obliged to remove to

France, where he died ; and the card-making machine, for

making feveral cards at once, invented by Mr. Robert Kay,
the fon of the former, who died about the year 1804. This

machine ftraightens, &c. ; 1. 29, after fhaft, add— and

touching neither the wire nor the leather. The woollen

manufaftures, confifting of flannels, blankets, and a variety

of other articles, were eftabUfhed in this town long before

the introdudlion of the cotton trade, and contributed in no

fmaU degree to its profperity ; 1. 47, r. in 181 1, the number
of houfes in this townfhip was 1562, and the number of

inhabitants was 8762 ; 4219 being males, and 4543 females.

The parifh of Bury includes fix townfhips, -uiz. Bury,

Elton, Heap, Higher and Lower Tottington, and

Walmerfley.

Bury St. Edmund's, col. 3, 1. 3, r. In 181 1 this bo-

rough had 1474 houfes, and 7986 inhabitants ; 3539 being

males, and 4447 females : 164 families employed in agri-

culture, and 966 in trade and manufaftures.

BUSHEL. Add—See CoAt-BuJhel and Weight.
BUTE. The fhire of Bute, by the parliamentary return

in 181 1, contains 2047 houfes, and 12,033 perfons ; 5545
being males, and 6488 females: 1 2 16 famihes employsd

in agriculture, and 530 in trade, manufaAures, and handi

craft.

BUTLER, r. Butter, William.
Butler, in Geography, a county of Pennfylvania, contain-

ing 7346 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of this county,

having 458 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in tlie

county of Columbiana, having 316 inhabitants.—Alfo, a

county of Kentucky, containing 2 181 inhabitants, of whom
274 are flaves.

BUTTER, Chemical Properties of. See Milk.
BUXTON. In 181 1 the townfhip contained i8q

houfes, and 934 inhabitants ; 447 being males, and 487
females.

Buxton, a townfhip of America, 1. 5, r. 2324.

BYRAM, a town of New Jerfey, in the county of

Effex, having 1224 inhabitants.
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CABAL, 1. ult. after Shaaibury, inl'art—lord Afiik-y.

CABARRAS, in Geography, a county of N. Caro-

lina, with 6150 inhabitants, of whom 1234 are flaves.

CABELL, a county of Virginia, with 2717 inhabitants,

of whom 221 are flaves.

CABINET, col. 2, 1. 47, r. whether they be.

CABOS. Add—The former contains 974, and the

latter 1003 inhabitants.

Cabos, in Geography, a town of Caledonia, ir. the dif-

trift of Vermont, having 886 inhabitants.

CACHOLONG. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

CADIZ, in Geography, a town of JefFerfon county, in

Ohio, with 1374 inhabitants.

CADMIUM, in Chem'iflry, the name of a metal. This

metal was difcovered by M. Stromeyer in the autumn of

1817, while he was officially examining the apothecaries'

(hops in Hanover.

Cadmium refembles tin in its colour, luftre, foftnefs, duc-

tihty, and the found it produoes when bent. Its fp. gr. is

8.6359. It melts and volatilizes at a temperature a little

lower than zinc. It preferves its fplendour in the air, but

by heat it is changed into a yellow oxyd, which is not vola-

tile, and which is very cafily reduced. This oxyd does not

colour borax ; it diflolves very readily in acids, and forms

colourlefs falts, from which it is precipitated white by allca-

lies. The hydrofidphuric acid (folution of fulphuretted

hydrogen) precipitates it yellow, hke arfenic. Zinc precipi-

tates it in the metallic (late.

This is all which at prefent we know of this metal, ex-

cept that it was firft obtained from the fublimate which

concretes in the chimnies of the zinc furnaces of Saxony
;

and, confequently, that it exifts in the ores of zinc there

employed. We undcrlland alfo that it has been detefted in

fome fimilar ores of zinc in this country-.

CAERFILLY, &c. col. 2, I.49, add—It has a market

on Thurfday, and fix fairs in the year. By the pai-lia-

mentary returns of 1 8 1 1 , the number of houfes in this hamlet

of Eglwyfdan parifh was 196, and of inhabitants 1013,

Tj/z. 462 males, and 551 females.

CAERLEON, col. 3, 1. 18 from bottom, r. The town
confifts, by the return of 181 1, of 170 houfes, and 593
inhabitants.

CAERMARTHEN, col. 3, 1. 17, after it contains,

add—by the parhamentarj' returns in 1 8 1 1 , 1 1 89 houfes,

and 7275 inhabitants. The charter allows three markets,

"U/'z. on Wednefday, Friday, and Saturday, but the latter

is the only one numeroufly attended by the farmers. It has

four fairs in the year, and, &c.

CAERMARTHENSHIRE, 1. 7,—others reckon its

length 50, and breadth 25 miles. Cary eftimates its fuper-

iicial contents at 512,000 acres; 1. 23, The Towy is
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much celebrated for its fi(h ; its falmon i'. highly efteemcd ;

as is alfo its fewin. The other rivers, not above enumerated, \

are, the Llougher, Lloghor, or Lycher, which feparatcs this
county for fome diflance from Glamorgar.flure, receiving in
its courfe the Amman, which united ftreams difcharge them-
felves into Caermarthen bay, by a wide eftuary called the
Bury river, navigable for fmall veffels as high as the town of
Lloghor. Another river, denominated Gwendraeth vawT,
or great, has its fource in a lake at the upper extremity of
Mynudd mawr, and joins the fea below Kidwelly : this is

jonied by Gwendraeth vaeh, or the lefs. Other rivers are the
Pycottwr, which falls into the Dethia, and the Camdwer,
which augments the Towy. The river Bran unites with
the Towy below Llandovery ; the other tributary ftreams
are, the Sawddy, proceeding from a lake in the Black moun-
tain, and the Cennen, which join the Towy, as well as the
Cothy and G«-illy, already mentioned. The Corwen and the
Taf unite at the village of St. Clears, and run into the
Caermarthen bay at Laugharne. The lakes of this county
are Llyn Tagwyn, or pwll yr Efcob, or the Bilhop's pool,
fituated at the northern extremity, and on the higheft eleva-
tion of Mynudd mawr, an extenfive bleak common, W. of
Llandybie, and occupying a furface about half a mile in
diameter. Another lake is fituated on the Black mountain,
at the foot of the almoft perpendicular declivity of the Caer-
marthenfhire Fan, or beacon, and extending in form of a
parallelogram about one mile in its greatelt length. The
other lakes are two, which communicate by a ttrait, and
appear like one, fituated on the banks of the river Cothy,
and near the ruins of the abbey of Talley. The mountains
are part of Phnhmmon, and on the E. the long chain
called the Black mountain, the fummit of which, called

y Fan, or Ban Sir Gaer, th; Caermarthenfhire beacon, is

the higheft ground in the county. The height of this peak
has been eftimated at about 2600 feet above the level of the
fea. It is feparatcd by a chafm from another eminence, of
fuperior altitude, in Brecknockfhire. Both are denominated
Bannau Sir Gaer, or Cacrmarthenftiire beacons, in the plural,
to diftinguifti them from thofe called Bannau Brecheinog,
or the Brecknockfhire beacons. Another mountain lies on
the borders of Glamorganihire, called Bettws mountain; it

is a chain diverging from the Black mountain, at the upper
end of the valley of Tawt>, and ftretching along the eaftern
thore of the Amman and Lloghor nearly to the fea : 1. 37—The number of pariihcs has been varioufly eftimated

;

fome having reckoned them at 76, others at 85, and others
at 78, bcfides 12 chapclrics. The number of marke<-towns
is ftated at eight. This county, by the laft return in 181 1,
contained 14,856 houfes, and 77,217 inhabitants; 9878
families employed in agriculture, and 5256 in trade and
manufafturcs.

CAERNARVON. Add—In 181 1 the parifh of Llan-

3 F bcblig,
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beblig, in which it is fituated, contained ipoo houfes, and

4595 perfons; viz. 1982 males, and 2613 females.

Caernarvon, a townfhip of America, &c. 1. 2, add—
containing 1084 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Berks

county, in Pennfylvania, having 723 inhabitants.

CAERNARVONSHIRE, 1. 17, /•. In 1811 this

eounty contained 9369 houfes, and 49,336 perfons ; toz.

23,379 males, and 25,957 females : 6667 families employed

in ao-riculture, and 2687 in trade and manufailures.

C°AERWENT. Add—The parilh ofCaerwent, in 18 n,

contained 60 houfes, and 375 perfons ; -uiz. 206 malfes, and

169 females.

CAERWYS. Add—In 181 1, the parilh of Caerwys

contained 209 houfes, and 863 perfons ; -viz. 416 males, and

447 females.

C-SISARIA, r. CoHAWZY.

C^SIA, in Botany, dedicated by Mr. Brown to the

memory of Frederico Cxfio, a young Roman nobleman,

illuftrious for the patronage and cultivation of fcience,

efpecially of natural hiftory, who founded the academy of

the LyiiCisi at Rome in 1603. This was the firft. inftitution

of the kind, and is celebrated in various authors of that day.

The great Galileo was an-,ong its members, as well as that

indefatigable botanift Fabio Colonna, better known by his

Latin appellation, Coluinna. This inftitution died with its

noble founder, in 1 630 ; but the fcientific aflbciations of

Italy, and thence of all Europe, have fprung from its afhes.

Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. I. 277 Clafs and order,

Hexandrla Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Coronarite, Linn. Jfpho-

deli, Juff. Afphodeha, Br.

Eff. Ch. "Corolla in fix deep, equal, fpreading fegments,

deciduous. Filaments beardlefs, contra6ted at each end.

Anthers attached by their cloven bafe. Germen of three

cells, with two feeds in each. Style thread-lhaped. Stigma

one. Capfule fcarcely valvular; tumid and lobed at the

fumiTut ; or club-ihaped. Seeds tumid, with an appendage

to the fear.

Herhs generally annual, fmooth. Root of cluftered, thick

fibres, or oblong knobs. Leaves grafly. Clujlers either

divided or fimple, with aggregate or folitary flower-ftalks,

jointed under the corolla. Flowers whitilh, or blue, ereft,

rarely drooping. Corolla becoming fpiral after flowering,

and foon falling off entire. Anthers yellow.

This genus approaches the Phalar.gium of JufTieu, but

differs abundantly in the ftrufture of the germen znA feeds.

\. C. mttaia. Striped Cxfia. Br. n. I Flowers droop-

ing. Stamens pendulous, with parti-coloured filaments.

Clufters. divided or fimplc. Leaves flattifh. Bulbs faf-

ciculated.— Gathered by Mr. Brown at Port Jackfon, and

Van Diemen's land.

2. C. parviflera. Small-flowered Caefia. Br. n. 2.

—

Flowers ereil. Filaments fimple-coloured. Clufters pani-

cled. Root fibrous.—From the fame co-mtries.

3. C. occidentalis. 'Weft-coaft Cifia. Br. n. 3. —
Flowers ereft. Filaments fimple-coloured. Clufters fcarcely

divided. Leaves thread-lhaped, channelled.— Found by

Mr. Brown, in the fouth-well part of New Holland.

4. C. corymbofa. Unbranched Ciefia. Br. n. 4.—Com-
mon flower-ftalk radical, unbranched. Corymb of few

flowers. Leaves flattifh.— Native of the fouth coaft of

New Hollar.d, and of Van Diemen's land.

5. C'. lateriflora. Lateral-flowered Cxfia. Br. n. 5

Stem much branched, fcaly. Flowers lateral, drooping,

moftly folitary. Capfule club-fhaped, pendulous, generally

fingle-feeded.—Gathered by Mr. Brown, in the tropicsl

part of New Holland. TheJilaments are roughifh, and the
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habit, inflorefcence, and capfule differ greatly from all tiic

other fpecies. Brown.
CAFFISE, or Cahiz, in Commerce, a meafure for corn

in Spain, containing 12 fanegas. See Fanega.
CAFFI SO, a meafure for oil in Sicily, weighing 12~

rotoli, or about 24 lbs. avoirdupois.

CAHOKIA, in Geography, a townfnip of St. Clan-

county, in the Illinois country, with 711 inhabitants.

CAJEPUT Oil, 1. 2,—leaves of a fpecies of the Mela-

leuca, a tree, &c.

CAITHNESS. By the parliamentary returns of 181 1,

the ftiire of Caithnefs contained 4301 houfes, and 23,419
perfons; "viz. 10,608 males, and I2,8ll females: 3270
families employed in agriculture, and 838 in trade and manu-
faftures.

CAKILE, in Botany, an Arabic name, ufed by Serapio.

—Tourn. Cor. 43. t. 483. Gxrtn. v. 2. 287. 1. 141. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 3. 416. Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 71.

—

Clafs and order, Tetradynamia Siliculofa. Nat. Ord. Sili-

quope, Linn. Crucifem, .TulT.

EfF. Ch. Pouch of two fingle-feeded joints ; feed of the

uppermoft ereft, feffile ; of the lower pendulous.

Obf. The lower joint is occafionally abortive.

This genus is the real Bunias of LinntEus, nor can we fee

why that name fhould be changed for the barbarous Caiile,

though we agree with Mr. Brown in removing hither feveral

fpecies of Myagrum, as in the Prodr. Fl. Grsec.

CALABOSO, in Geography, a town of South America,

in Venezuela, fituatcd between two rivers, viz. Guarico to

the W. and Orituco to the E. which unite their waters four

or five leagues below the town. It is fituated in a hot

climate, in N. lat. 8° 40', 52 leagues S. of Caraccas, and at

about the fame diftance N. of the Oronoko, and in the year

1804 its population amounted to 4800 perfons.

CALADENIA, in Botany, from kxT^o:, handfome, and

zJ»>', a gland, alluding to the beautiful rows of glands on the

lip Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 323. Ait. Hort.
Kew. v. 5. 203. (Arethufa ; Sm. Exot. Bot. v. 2. t. 104.)— Clafs and order, Gynandria Monar.dria. Nat. Ord.
Orchidcee.

Eff. Ch. Upper calyx -leaf rather flattened; two lower,

with the petals, deflexed under the lip, flat ; all glandular at

the back. Lip fomewhat ftalked, with rows of glands on

its difk. Style winged. Anther a moveable Ld. Pollen

powdery.

An elegant tribe of fmall herbaceous plants, clothed with

glandular, intermixed with fimple, hairs. Bulbs undivided,

terminating the defcending bale of the ftem, inclofed in a

fcaly coat. Leaf folitary, nearly radical, moftly hnear,

enclofed by a fhealh ai the bafe. Stalk bearing one bra&ea,

befides thofe immediately accompanying the one, two, or

three inodorous, variouQy-coloured, flowers. Anther moft

frequently pointed.

Mr. Brown defines thirteen genuine fpecies, from various

parts of New Holland. Theie have, as it were, ringent

flowers, the petals nearly equal to the two lower calyx-lea-ves,

and forming with them an under lip, while the upper confifts

of the upper leaf of the calyx, not quite fo flat as the reft.

To thefe are fubjoincd two fpecies, whofe petals are very

long, narrow, and direfted upwards ; and to thefe, as pof-

fibly a diftinft genus, the name of Leptoceras is given.

Of the true Calademx, the firft only, C. alba, has been

brought alive to England, by Mr. Geo. Caley in 1810, and

is marked by Mr. Aiton as a green-houfe plant, flowering in

July and Auguft.—The fifth fpecies, C. alata, is probably

Arethufa catenata, Sra. Exot. Bot. v. 2. 89. t. 104.

CALADIUM, a name ufed by Rumphius, for fome
kinds
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kihds of Arum, and therefore retained by Ventenat for

tliis genus, which is extracted from that. — Venten. Jard.

de Cels, 30. Brown Prodr. Mov. HoU. v. i. 336. Willd.

Sp. PI. V. 4.4S7. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 310.—Clafs and

order, Monofcta Polyandria. Nat. Ord. Piper'tin, Linn.

Aroides, JuiT. Br.

Eff. Cli. Sheath of one leaf; convolute at the bafe.

Spadix covered at the fummit vyith peltate many-celled

anthers ;
glandular in the middle ; covered with germens at

the bafe. Stigma umbilicated. Berries of one cell, with

many feeds.

This genus, differing from Arum chiefly in the fpad'tx

being covered in all its upper part with Jlamens, except, in

fome inrtances, a fmall naked point, is divided like that, (fee

Arum,) into three feclions, fimilarly diftinguiihed. Will-

denow has fifteen fpecies in all.

Seifi. I. Stem none. Leaves compcund. One fpecies.

1. C. hcUeborifolium. Keilebore-leaved Caladium. Willd.

n. I. Ait. n. I. (Arum helleborifolium ; Jacq. Coll.

v. 3. 217. Ic. Rar. t. 613.)—Leaves radical, pedate, entire.

—Native of woods in Martinico and the Caraccas. The
flowers are greenifti-white, on radical flalks. Leaves a foot

in breadth, of eleven elliptic, acute leaflets.

Seft. 2. Stem none. Leaves fimple. Six fpecies, to

which we add one.

2. C. Unnalijidum. Pinnatifid Caladium. Willd. n. 2.

(Arum pinnatifidum ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 2. 31.

t. 187.)—iStem none. Leaves pinnatifid.—Native of woods
at the Caraccas, where this large fpecies grows on rocks and

trees. The leaves are two feet long, and nearly as broad,

deeply pinnatifid, with great red ribs. Flowers almoft

feflue ; blood-red in their lower half; white, like the fpad'tx,

above. The reil are,

3. C. ovalum. Ovate Caladium. (Arum ovatum ; fee

our n. 22. Lion. Sp. PI. 1371. Karin pola ; Rhecde H.
Mai. V. II. 45. t. 23.)

4. C. bicclcr. Two-coloured Caladium. Vent.. Cels,

t. 30. Ait. n. 2. (A, bicolor ; R. 10. Curt. Mag. t. 820.

Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 2. 30. t. 186.)—This was long

millaken iar Arum pidum, Linn. Suppl. 410.

^. C.nymphaifolium. Water-lily-leaved Caladium. Willd.

n. 5. Ait. n. 3. (Weli-ila; Rheede H. Mai. v. 11. 43.

t. 22.)— Stem none. Leaves peltate, ovate-arrov.'fhaped.

Sheath cylindrical, with a lanceolate point, (horter than the

fpadix.—Native of the Eail Indies.

6. C. efculentum. Eatable Caladium, or Indian Kale.

Ait. n. 4. (Arum efculentum; n. 11. A. minus, nym-
phsx foUis, efculentum ; Sloane Jam. v. 1. 167,. 1. 106. f. I.)

7. C. acre. Acrid Caladium. Br. n. I.—Stem none.

Leaves peltate, heart-ihaped. Spadix obtufe, with a very

Ihort, occafional, naked point. Sheath lanceolate, twice as

long as the fpadix.—Gathered in the tropical part of New
Holland by Mr. Brown, who remarks that it fcarcely differs,

except in having anthers to the fummit of the fpadix. from

the laft, which has a manifeft acute naked point, and he does

aot fee how the latter is dillinguiflied from Arum Colocafia.

8. C. fagittifolium. Arrow-leaved Caladium. Willd.

n. 7. Ait. n. 5. (Arum fagittifolium; n. 16. Jacq.

Hort. Vind. v. 2. 73. t. 157.)
Seft. 3. With leafyJlcms. Eight fpecies.

9. C. fcandens. Climbing Caladium. Willd. n. 8.

(" Culcafia fcandens; Beauv. FI. Ov. et Ben. 4. t.3.")

—Climbing. Leaves ovate-oblong, pointed. Spadix longer

than the hooded fpatha Native of Benin, on the coaft of

Africa.

10. C feguinum. Dumb-Cane Caladium. Willd. n. 9.

Ait. n. 6. (Arum feguinum ; n. 26. Linn. Sp. PI. 1371.)

C A t
l\. C. xanthorrhizon. Yellow-rooted Caladium. Willd.

n. 10. (Arum xanthorrhizon ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr.
v. 2. 32. t. 188,)—Stem ereft. Leaves heart -airowfhaped.

Sheath hooded, contrafted in the middle, longer than the
fpadix.

12. C. grandifoUum. Great-leaved Caladium. Willd.
n. II. Ait. n. 7. (Arum grandifolium ; Jacq. Hort.
Schoenbr. v. 2. 32. t. 189.)— Stem taking root. Leaves
heart-arrowfliapcd. Spatha witli an ovate hood, not longer
than the fpadix.—On rocks and trees at the Caraccas.

l^. C. ariorefcens. Tree Caladium. V.'^illd. n. 12. Ait.
r.. 8. (Arum arborefcens ; n. 25. Linn. Sp. PI. 1371.)

14. C. lacerum. Jagged Caladium. Willd. n. 13.

—

" Stem taking root. Leaves heart -fliaped, finuated."

—

'

Parafitical on trees at the Caraccas. Sent by Jacquin, under
the above name, to Willdenow.

15. C. tripartitum. Three-leaved Caladium, Willd.

n. 14. (Arum tripartitum; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 2.

33. t. 190.)—Stem taking root. Leaves ternate. Foot-
ftalks naked. Spadix the length of the ovate-hooded (heath.

—From the Caraccas.

16. C. auritum. Ear-leaved Caladium. Willd. n. ij.

Ait. n. 9. (A. auritum; n. 29. Linn. Sp. PI. 1371.
Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 2. 33. t. 191.

CALAIS, 1. 3, for 43 r. 41, a town of Wafhington
county, in the diftrift of Maine, which by the cenfus of

1 8 10 contained 372 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of Caledonia

county, in Vermont, containing 841 inhabitants.

CALCIUM, in Chemiflry, the metallic bafis of lime.

See Lime.
CALDARA DA CARAVAGGIO, Polidoro, in

Biography, an eminent painter, was born in the Milanefe, and
from the humble ftation of a labourer became an afiiftant of
Raphael in the works of the Vatican, and at length acquired

unrivalled celebrity in his imitation of the antique baffo-

rehevos, which he executed in chiaro-ofcuro. His ftyle was
in fo peculiar a fenfe his own, that, having formed it, it alfo

perifhed with him. His defign was without manner, com-
paft, and correft. He had the art of tranfporting himfelf,

fays his biographer, into the times of which he reprefented,

the tranfaftions, the coftume and rites, fo that nothing

modern is difcerned in his works. Numerous as his per-

formances once were at Rome, fcarcely a fragment remains,

if we except the fable of Niobe, left in ruins by time and

the rage of barbarians. For thefe loffes we are corapenfated

merely by the prints of Cherubino Alberti, and Henry
Golzius, who engraved his gods, the Niobe, and the Brennu.s

;

and alfo by the etchings of Santes Bartoli and Galleftruzzi.

On occafion of the pillage of Rome by Boiu-bon in 1527,
Polidoro fled to Naples, where he was patronized by Andrea
da Salerno, and gained fuch reputation that he began to

form a fchool ; but declining the profecution of this under-

taking, he removed to Sicily. Having exchanged chiaro-

ofcuro for colour, he painted at Mellina a numerous com-
poCtion of Chrift led to Calvar)', which has been highly

extolled by Vafari ; and not long after the completion of

this work, he was ftrangled in bed by a fervant, who wiflied

to get poffeffion of his property. His manner, a? a colourift,

is faid to have been dim and pallid. He died in 1543, at the

age of 5 1 years. Pilkington's Dift. of Painters by Fufeli.

CALDWELL, in Geography, a town of EflTex county,

in New Jerfey, containing 2235 inhabitants, of whom 54 are

(laves.—Alfo, a county of Kentucky, with 4268 inhabitants,

including 579 (laves.

CALECTASIA, in Botany, from xaXo:, beautiful, and

!it1aTi5, an extenjion, or dilatation, alluding to the elegant ftar-

like expanfion of the corolla.—Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU.

3 F 2 V. I.
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V. I. 263.—Clafs and order, Hexandna Momgyn'm. Nat.

Oi-d. Junci, Juff. Junces, Br.

EIT. Ch. Calyx inferior, tubular, falver-(n£ped ; limb

coloured, in fix deep fegmente. Stamens inferted into the

mouth of the tube. Anthers linear, converging, attached

,by the bafe. Germen of one cell, v.ith rudiments of three

ereift feeds. Style thread-fliaped. Stigma fimple. Cap-

fiile membranous, fingle-feeded, erxlofed in the hardened

rube of the calyx.

\. C. cyanea. Blue Calcftafia. Br. n. I. Bot. of Terra

Auftr. 77. t. 9.—Found by Mr. Brown, on the fouthern

coaft of New Holland A httle (hrub, flowering in De-

cember, very much branched, clothed with acerofe (heathing

liaves. Flowers foljtary, at the ends of the Ihort branches.

Tube of the calyx covered by the {heaths of the leaves ;

the limb prominent, like a bright blue ftar, of fix equal

rays, the three outermoft downy underneath. This pretty

genus is not very nearly allied to any other, though fome-

thing hke Aphyllanihts, but widely different in Itrutture,

and rather approaching Dasypogon, hereafter to be

defcribed.

CALEDONIA, a county of Vermont, 1. 2, r. 23 ;

add—In 18 10, it contained 18,750 inhabitants.

CALEIDOSCOPE, or Kaleidoscope, from xxXo-,

leautiful, iife, a form, and o-^irta, to fee, an inllrument re-

cently invented by Dr. Brewfter, and for which he has

obtained a patent, for the purpofe of creating and exhibiting

an infinite variety of beautif\il forms.

Tlie inftrument in its fimpleft form confiils of two

reflefting planes, inclined to each other, made either of

two plates of glafs, blackened or filvered, or two metallic

iurfaces, or the two inner furfaces of a folid prifm of glafs,

or rock-cryftal, from which the light fuffers total reiledtion.

The plates may be of any length ; but that which is moft con-

venient will be found to be from five to ten or twelve inches,

or they may be made only two, three, or four inches long,

provided dillinft vifion is obtained at one end, by placing at

the other end an eye-glafs, whole focal length is equal to the

length of the reflefting-plane ; their breadth ihould be

about eight or nine-tenths of an inch when the length is

!ix inches ; but it ftiould increafe with the length, in order

to have the aperture of the fame angular magnitude. Two
edges of thefe refledors, being made perfeaiy ftraight, are

placed together by a particular contrivance, in fuch a

manner, that their inchnation, or the angle which they form,

is exadlly an even aliquot part of a circle, or a fourth, fixth,

eighth, tenth, tvcelfth, fourteenth, &c. part of 360". When
the plates are thus fixed in a tube, and the eye placed at

one end, as near as can be, in the line of the interie6\ion of

the two planes, it will perceive a circular field of view, com-

pofed of as many luminary feftors as the number of times

the angle formed by the refieftors is contained in 360°.

Thcfe feftors, excepting the one feen by direft vifion, and

fonftituting the angular aperture of the plates, are a ieries

of images of this aperture, formed by fucceffive refledtions

between the inclined refleftors. The images formed by

one refleftor from each of the plates lie on each fide of the

direft aperture, and are inverted images of that aperture
;

the next two images formed by two refleftions are images

not inverted ; and fo on throughout the whole feries, every

two direft images being feparated by an inverted one.

From thefe obfervations, it will be feen that the caleido-

fcope is not an inftrument which produces beautiful forms

by the mulliplication ofJitigle forms ; for it is demonftrable,

that a fymmetrical and beautiful pattern cannot be produced

by the repetition of any fingle form : and if it were pofGble

to conftruft a mtdtiplying-glafs witK mathematical pcrfec-
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lion, and free from all the prifmatic colours, it would be
impoffible to produce with it an arrangement of fimple

forms, marked with fymmetry and beauty. The principle

oS the caleidofcope, therefore, is to produce fymmetry and
beauty by the creation and fubfequent multiplication of
compound forms, each of which is compofed of a direft

and an inverted image of a fimple form.

The tube which holds the rcflefting plates moves in

another tube ; and upon the outer end of the laft tube is

placed a cell, or cap, for receiving a feries of objeft-plates,

containing fragments of diiferently-coloured glafs and
other fubilances placed at random. When one of thefe

objeft-plates is placed in the cell, the inner tube is ptifhed

in as far as it will go ; and the inftrument being held in

one hand, the cell containing the object-plates may be
removed round with the other, and the eye of the obferver

being placed at the other will obferve the irregular mafies

of colour arranged in an infinite variety of forms, mathe-
matically fymmetrical, and highly pleafing to the eye.

If the objeA be put in motion, the combination of imager:

will likewife be put in motion, and new forms, perfeiSlv

different, but equally fymmetrical, will fuccefiively prefeiit

themfelves ; fometimes varying in the centre, fometimes

emerging from it, and fometimes playing around it in double

and oppofite ofcillations. When the objeft is tinged with

different colours, the moft beautiful tints are developed in

fucccffion, and the whole figure dehghts the eye by the

perception of its form, and the brilliancy of its colouring.

The effects, of which we have given a general defcription,

obvioufly arife from inverfion and fubfequent multiplication

of every objeft placed before the angular aperture, or tlie

luminous feftor feen by direft vifion, and from the perfeft

junftion of all the reflefted images. When the objeft is

moved, the inverted images all feem to move in an oppofite

direftion, while the images not inverted move in tlie fame
diredtion with the objeft : and from thefe oppofite motions,

as well as from the entrance of new ohjefts, by the revolu-

tion or the direft motion of the objeft -plate, arifes that

endlefs vai'icty of forms which affords fo much gratification

to the eye.

In the preceding form of this inftrument, the object

muft neceffarily be placed clofe to the end of the refleftors
;

for if it is removed from this pofition, the fymmetry is

deftroyed, and the deviation from a fymmetrical form in-

creafes as the diftance of the objeft from the refledlor

increafes. The ufe of the inftrument in this form is, there-

fore, limited to objetts which can be held clofe to the re-

fleftor.

This limitation, however, has been fuperfeded ; and the ufe

and application of the inftrument indefinitely extended by
an optical contrivance. A lens of a ftiort focal length is

placed on the objeft end of the outer tube, and the inner

tube is drawn out till the image of objefls, whatever be
their diftance, falls cxadlly on the outer end of the lefleftors.

When this is the cafe, thefe objefts will be arranged into

the moft beautiful and fymmetrical forms, in the fame
manner as if they had been reduced in fize, and aftually

placed at the end of the refleftors. In this way, every

objedt in nature may be introduced into the pifture formed
by the inftrument, and the obferver will derive a new and
endlefs fource of enjoyment by the creation of piftures of
natural objefts, whether animate or inanimate.

As the caleidofcope is of great ufe in the ornamental arts,

particularly to carpet and lace manufafturers, calico-printing,

paper-ftaining, jewellery, &c. &c., its adaptation to their

purpofe is effefted by occaConally furnilhing the inftru-

ment with a ftand, in order that the pattern may be fixed

whilft
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wliilfl the aitifl is engaged in copying it. It is alto capable

•of being ufed with Dr. Wollalton's camera lucida, by
which means thofe who would othcrwife be unable to

copy the patterns may do it with perfeft facility anil

accuracy. The effefts of the inftrument may alfo be exhi-

bited to many perfons at once, on the principles of the

folar microfcope, or magic lantern. The inftrument for

fcientific purpofes is occafionally fo conftruftcd as to admit

of the inclination of the refleftors being varied at pleafure.

Under the authority of Dr. Brewfter, caleidofcopes of all

the different forms are manufaAured by the opticians with

great accuracy and perfeftion ; but the popularity of the

inftrument has been fuch as to induce a great number of

individuals, who have been ignorant of its principles, to

infringe upon the patent, and impofe upon the public a

wretched imitation of the original, poftefRng none of the

properties which are efTentially neceffary to the production

of beautiful and fymmetrical forms ; and in order to juftify

fuch proceedings, it became neceffary to fearch out for fome

combination of mirrors already defcribed, which might have

fome refemblance to Dr. Brewfter's inftrument : and the

firft fuppofed anticipation of it was found in prop. 13 and

14 of Wood's Optics ; but profeffor Wood, in a letter to

Dr. Brewfter on the fubjeft, has moft handfomely difclaimcd

having in contemplation the effects produced by the caleido-

fcope in giving the propofitions alluded to. The next fup-

pofed anticipation was an inftrument propofed and made
by Mr. Bradley in 171 7, which confifted of two pieces of

filvered looking-glafs, five inches wide, and four inches

high, jointed together with hinges, and opening like a

book. Thefe plates being fet upon a geometrical drawing,

and the eye being placed m front of the mirrors, the lines

of the drawing were feen multiplied by repeated refleftions.

This inftrument had been defcribed long before by Kircher,

and did not receive a fingle improvement from the hands of

Bradley. It had been often made by the opticians ; but
ro perfon ever thought of applying it to any purpofe of

utility, or of ufmg it as an inftrument of rational amufement
by the creation oi beautiful forms : indeed, from its con-

ftruftion, it is quite incapable of producing any of the

fmgular effefts of the caleidofcope. As, however, the

Similarity between the two inftruments is maintained by
many perfons, either from ignorance or intereil ; in order,

therefore, to render that juftice to Dr. Brewfter which
to us appears his due, we give the following ftatement of

the differences between the two inftruments, upon the fup-

pofition of their both being applied to geometric lines upon
paper.
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1. In Bradley's inftru-

ment, the length is lefs than

•the breadth of the plates.

2. Bradley's inftrument

cannot be ufed with a tube.

3. Ib Bradley's inftru-

ment, from the erroneous

pofition of the eye, there is

a great inequality of light in

the feftors, and the laft fee-

lers are fearctly vifible.

4. In Bradley's inftru-

jncnt, the figure confifts of
elliptical, and confequently

•unequal fcftors.

1

.

In the caleidofcope, the

length of the plates muft be

four, five, or fix times their

breadth.

2. The caleidofcope can-

not be ufed without a tube.

3. In the caleidofcope, the

eye is fo placed, that the

uniformity of light is a maxi-

mum, and the laft feftors are

diftinftly vifible.

4. In the caleidofcope, all

the feftors are equal, and
compofe a perfeft circle, and
the pifture is perfeftly fym-
metrical.

5. In the caleidofcope, the

equal feftors all unite into

a complete and perfeftly fym-
metrical form.

6. In the caleidofcope, the

fecondary refleftions are en-

tirely removed, and therefore

no confufion takes place.

7. In the caleidofcope, the

eye is fo placed, that thefe

defefts of junftion are invi-

fible.

5. In Bradley's inftru-

ment, the unequal feftors do
not unite, but are all fepa-

rated from one another by a

fpace equal to the thioknefs

of the mirror-glafs.

6. In Bradley's inftru-

ment, the images rcfle<!led

from the firft furface inter-

fere witli thofe reflefted from
tlic fecond, and produce a

confufion and overlapping of
images entirely inconfirtent

with fymmetry.

7. In Bradley's inftru-

ment, the defefts in the

junftion of the plates are all

rendered vifible by the erro-

neous pofition of the eye.

To which it may be added, that profeflors Playfair of
Edinburgh, and Piftet of Geneva, and the celebrated Mr.
Watt, have each of them borne teftimony to the diffnnilarity

of the two inftruments, and to the unqueftionable claim
which Dr. Brewfter has to the invention of the caleidofcope.

CALENDAR. To the French calendar, annex—the
French have aboliflied their new calendar, and reftored the
Gregorian, which was ordered to be ufed in all their dates

after the ift of Jauuai-y, 1806.

CALEYA, in Botany, a very diftinft and elegant genus,
thus named by Mr. Brown, in juft commemoration of Mr.
George Caley, an able and accurate botanift, who has for

feveral years been empleyed by fir Joieph Banks, in the
inveftigation of the vegetable productions of New South
Wales, but whofe difcoveries are not all admitted into Mr.
Brown's work, being, we hope, delbned to appear in fome
more popular, and more amply defcriptive, publication.

—

Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 204. ( Calcana ; Br. Prodr.
Nov. Holl. V. I. 329.)—Clafs and order, Gynandria Monan-
dria. Nat. Ord. Orchiden.

Eff. Ch. Flower reverfed. Calyx-leaves and petals linear,

neai-ly equal, fpreading. Lip ftalked, peltate, hollow,
opening outwards. Style dilated. Anther a permanent
lid. Pollen powdery.

There are two fpecies, C. major and minor, both found
near Port Jackfon ; the former fent to Kew, by Mr. Caley,
in 1 8 10. Thefe are imooth herbs, with fimple naked bulbs.

Leaf radical, folitary, linear, ftieathed at the bafe. Fhwers
few, brownifti-green ; the Up and column red. The lip is

moveable, reflexed ; but during rain it becomes inflexed over
the column, which Mr. Brown is doubtful whether to attri-

bute to the diminution of light, or to the irritation of the
rain.

CALICIUM, from xa?.y<io», a Utile cup, well ex-
preffmg the form of the fruftification Perf. in Uft. Ann,
fafc. 7. 20. Achar. Syn. ^^. " Lichenogr. 39. t. 3. f, i

—

8."—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Algx. Nat. Ord.
Lichenes.

Eff. Ch. Cruft uninterrupted, uniform. Receptacles cup-
fnaped, cartilaginous, ftalked, more or lefs elevated, con-
taining a compaft powdery mafs of feeds, formmcr an even
dilk.

Acharius defines twenty-five fpecies of this curious and
beautiful, though minute and inconfpicuous genus of the
Lichen tribe. They form grey, white, or yellow patches, of
various extent, on old wrought wood, or boards, expofed to

the
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ihe weather ; lometimes on the old bark of trees. The rmp-

tacles are, moft frequently, each elevated an a ilender bnllle-

WVeJlalk, ufually black, 'like a horfe-hair, and fo different

from the chalky or granulated crujl from whence they grow,

as to appear altogether parafitical. Their powder \vhea

touched ftains the fingers. Sixteen fpecies are defcribed

and figured in Eng. Bot. efpecially in vol. xxxv.

CALLICOMA, Curt. Mag. t. 1811. See Codia.

CALLISTACHYS, or n\\v- Callistachya- See

OXYLOBIUM. .

CALNE. The boi'ug'.i and panlh of Calne, in 181 1,

contained 750 houfes, aad ci547 perfons ; vlvc. 1621 males,

and 1926 females: 335 families employed m agriculture,

and 402 in trade and manufaftures.

CALOCHILUS, in Botany, from xaXo;, beautiful, and

X^A^?, a /;>.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. I. 320.—Clafs

and order, Gynanrina Monandria. Nat. Ord. Orchidee.

Eff. Ch. Calyv ringent; two lower leaves under the

lip. Petals feffile, fmaller, ereft. Lip longer than the

calyx, feffile, pointed ; bearded at the margins and on the

diflc. Anther parallel to the ftigma, permanent.

Herbage fmooth. Bulbs undi>'ided, naked. Leaves few,

ail on the ftem ; the lower one channelled, much longer than

the reft. Spihe racemofe, lax, v.-ith prominent, reddifti,

rather large Jlomers. Nearly akin to Neottia ; fee that

article.

1. C. campejlris. Br. n. i.—Lip not much longer than

the calyx, with a half-lanceolate point, one-fifth its own

length. Column with two glands at the bafe. Bradeas

longer than the germen. Flowers from four to eight.

—

Gathered by Mr. Brown at Port Jackfon, as vvell as in the

tropical part of New Holland.

2. C. pahdofus. Br. n. 2.—Lip twice the length of the

calyx, with a ligulate zigzag point, half its own length. Co-

lumn without glands. Brafteas fhorter than the germen.

Flowers from two to four Found by Mr. Brown, at Port

Jackfon.

CALOCHORTUS, from xf.Xo;, beautiful, and ^^fV,

a grafs. Purfti 240.—Clafs and order, Hexandria Trigy-

nia. Nat. Ord. Coronariic, Linn. Junci, Juff. Melanthacea,

Brown.
Eff. Ch. Corolla in fix deep fpreading fegments ; three

innermoft largeft ; woolly above, with a fmooth fpot at the

bafe. Filaments very Ihort, inferted into the bafe of each

fegment. Anthers ereft, arrow-fhaped. Stigmas reflexed.

Capfule of three cells.

I. C. elegans. Graffy Woolly-flower. Purfh n. I.

—

Found by governor Lewis, at the head-waters of the

Koolkoolky, North America, flowering in May. Bulb

fohd, globular, eaten by the natives. Leaf foHtary, radi-

cal, graffy, ribbed, nearly fmooth, taller than the Jlpzuer-

flalk, which is fimple, round, fmooth, bearing two or three

very elegant, drooping, white fowers, the fize of Hypoxis

erefia, on (lender partialflalis, each accompanied by a linear-

lanceolate braaea. The three inner fegments of the

corolla are covered with long down, and marked with a

roundifh, fmooth, purple fpot at their bafe.

CALOGYNE, from -^uXo:, handfome, and ymr,, a female,

Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. I. 579.—Clafs and order,

Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Campanacee, Linn.

Campanulacex, Juff. Goodeno-vix, Brown.

Elt Ch. Calyx fuperior, in five deep equal fegments.

Corolla two-lipped. Anthers feparate. Style three-cleft.

Stigmas each with a cup-(haped integument. Neftary a

gland between the two lower filaments. Capfule imper-

feclly two-celled. Seeds imbricated, compneffed.
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I. C. pilofa. Br. n. i. the only fpecies, found by Mr.

Brown in the tropical part of New Holland. An annual
hairy plant, fmelling when dried like our Anthoxantbum.
The leaves are cut or toothed ; floral ones auricled at the
bafe. Stalks axillarj-, fingle-flowered, without braUeas

;

reflexed as the fruit ripens.

This plant is feparated from Goodenia, (fee that article,)

folely on account of the three-cleft _^^/f, and three fligmas,

and Mr. Brown hefitates about the propriety of the

meafure.

CALOMERIA. See Humea.
CALOPOGON, from xkXo?, handfome, and mywv, a

beard.—Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 204.— Clafs and
order, Gyuandria Monandria. Nat. Ord. Orchidea,

Eff. Ch. Flower reverfed. Calyx and petals fpreading,

diftinft. Lip ftalked; di.fk bearded. Style unconnected.

Anther terminal, permanent ; pollen angular.

I. C. pulcheU.us. Tuberous Calopogon. Ait. n. i.

(Limodorum tuberofum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1345. Curt. Mag.
t. 116. Cymbidium pulchellum ; Swartz Nov. Aft. Upf.
V. 6. 75. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 105. Purfli 592. Big.

Bofl:. 208.)—Native of meadows and moffy bogs, in North
America, from Canada to Florida, flowering in July. An
el^ant plant, eighteen inches high, unbranched, with a fmaU,

tuberous, white root, one Iheathing fword-fiiaped leaf, and a

fimple lax^Z/f*-, of three or four large, beautiful^purple^oTOi-rj,

whofe lip bears a yellow tuft of round-headed fibres. We
cannot but think, with Mr. Sahfoury, Parad. 89, that this

is a genuine Arethufa, agreeing precifcly 111. habit with A.
bulbofa. Few orchideous genera are more natural.

CALOSTEMMA, from z^Xc;, beautiful, and rsft/ta,

a croivn.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 297.—Clafs and
order, Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Spathacea, Linn.

Narciffi, Juff.

Eff. Ch. Petals fix. Neftary with twelve fegments,

bearing the ftamens. Berry globofe, with one or two feeds.

Diftinauilhed from Pancratium, as Mr. Brown ob-
ferves, chiefly by the flirufture of the fingle-celled germen
and pericarp. The flowers are fmall, not an inch long,

either white or purple. Thefeeds germinate in the berry.

1. C. album. Br. n. i.—Leaves elliptic-oblong, mofl;ly

folitary. Barren fegments of the neftary linear, emargi-

nate.—Native of the tropical part of New Holland.

2. C. purpureum. Br. n. 2 Flower-ftalk earlier than

the leaves. Barren fegments of the neftary triangular.

—

Found on the foutliern coafi; of New Holland.

CALOTHAMNUS, fo named from xaXo.-, beautiful, and

Safxjoc, a jhrub, and it well deferves the appellation.—Labile.

Nov. Holl. V. 2. 25. Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 41 7.

—Clafs and order, Polyadelphia Icofandria. Nat. Ord. Hef-
peridee, Linn. Myrti, Jufi".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth half-fuperior, of one leaf, tur-

binate ; limb in four or five fhort, broad, deciduous fegment;.

Cor. Petals foui' or five, ovate, twice the length of the calyx,

and alternate with its fegrnents. Stam. Filaments very-

numerous, in four or five fets, oppofite to the petals, the

claw of each fet flattened, oblong, many times longer than

the corolla, fome of them either combined together, or par-

tially imperfeft, pinnate, or otherwife many-cleft, in the

upper part, with capillary iegments ; anthers terminal, in-

ferted by their bafe, linear-oblong, undivided. Pifl. Germen
in the bottom of the calyx, fmall, roundifh ; ftyle thread-

fhaped, ereft, fhorter than the fl;amens ; ftigma acute.

Peric. Capfule coated with the bafe of the calyx, and firmly-

united to the branch, roundifh, of three cells. Seeds nu-
merous, fmall, oblong.

EfT.
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Eff. Ch. Calyx in fbar or five fegnients. Petals four or

five. Stamens numerous, very long, in feveral various ftts,

oppofite to the petals ; anthers linear, undivided, vertical.

Capfule coated by the calyx, three-celled, permanent. S^u/s

numerous.

Obf. TheJlam^ns in forae fpecies conCft; of luiiform fets,

anfwerable to the number of the petals ; in others, two or

more of thofe fets are partially combined laterally, the

remainder being diminifhed to fimple threads, without

anthers, and this laft is the charafter of the genus as M.
Labillardiere underftood and defcribed it. But Mr. Brown
has, in conformity to nature and analogy, not limited it fo

ftriftly. We adopt his views of the genus, only begging

leave to conllruft the eflential charadler without exceptions,

fuch phrafeology being bell avoided. The genus before us

comes next to Beaufoutia, (fee that article,) and is full

as fplendid, differing fiom it effentially in the ftruclure

of the anthers, and in having numerous feeds. From Me-
laleuca, ( fee that article in vol. xxiii. ) the differenee is lefs

ftriking, but we believe very eflential, confiding in the ver-

tical, not incumbent, anthers. To this Mr. Brown adds

tiiat the injiorejcence is unilateral.

1. C. fangiiinea. Blood-red Unequal Calothamnus.

Labill. Nov. HoU. y. 2. 25. t. 164.— Flowers four-cleft.

Sets of ilamens combined ; two of them imperfect, diftinft.

Adult /eaves linear-awlfhaped, comprefTed, fmooth.—Native

of Lewin's land, flowering in December. A.Jhrub, fix feet

high, with round, fcarred branches. Leaves fcattered,

flender, acute, entire, rather above an inch long ; hairy when
young. Flowers in fmall lateral feffile tufts, about the

length of the leaves, confpicuous for their blood-red^ame/jj',

two fets of which unite to form a broad, wedge-faaped, con-

cave body, divided at the top into numerous, vertical, parallel

Jilaments, each bearing an upright linear anther ; the two
remaining fets diminifhed to fimple, awl-fliaped threads,

without any anthers. Capfule fmall, globofe.

2. C. quadrifida. Four-cleft Equal Calothamnus. Br.

in Ait. n. 1. Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 1506 Flowers four-

cleft. Sets of ilameus equal and diftinft, with many anthers.

Adult leaves fmooth, as well as the fruit.—Gathered by Mr.
Brown, on the fouth-weil coaft of New Holland. Sent to

Kew in 1803, by Mr. Good, along with the two following.

This bears iplendid fcarlet jloivers, whofe beauty however
depends on the large Jlamens, an inch and a half long, the

petals being fmall, pale, and inconfpicuous. The haves are

linear-cbovute, or fomewhat fpatulate, but extremely narrow,

hardly more than an inch in length.

3. C. villofa. Hairy Five-cleft Calothamnus. Br. in

Ait. n. 2.—" Flowers five-cleft. Sets of ftamens equal and
diftinft, with numerous anthers. Adult leaves villous, as

well as the fruit."—Found by Mr. Brown on the' fouth-weft

coall of New Holland. A green-houfe^ru3, flowering at

Kew, from July to September.

4. C. gracilis. Slender-leaved Calothamnus. Br. in

Alt. n. 3.—" Flowers five-Lleft. Sets of ftamens equal and
diftinft, with only three anthers to each. Leaves elongated,

fmooth, as well as the prominent capfule. Stem branched."
Native of the fame country as the laft.

No other fpecies have been hitherto defcribed.

CALOTROPIS, from nxXo:, handfome, and IjoTrii, a heel,

alluding to the beauty of the flower, and the keel-fliaped

leaves which compofe its crown.— Brown Tr. of Wern. Soc.

y. 1. 39. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 78.— Clafs and order,

Pcniandria D'tgynia. Nat. Ord. Contorts, Linn, jipocima,

Juff. JfclepHukte, Br.

Eff. Ch. Corolla. Crown of the ftamens fimple, of five

keel-lhapcd leaves, attached lengthwife to the tube of the
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ftamens ; recurved at the bafe. Mafleg of polkn ten,
fmooth, pendulous. Stigma pointlefs. Follicles tumid,
fmooth. Ereft fmooth milky Jhrubs, with broad oppofite
leaves, and handfome large fotuers, in lateral corymbofe
panicles, inferted between the footftalks. Only two fpecies
are defcribed.

I. C procera. Bell-flowered Auricula-tree. Ait. n. i,

(Afclepias procera; Ait. ed. i. v. i. 305. Willd. Sp. PI.
V. I. 1263. Schneev. Ic. t. 18. (See Asclei-ias, n. 29.)
A. gigantea ; Andr. Repof. t. 271. " Zja-raek ; Le
Brun Voy. 315. t. l84.")_Segments of the corolla
fpreading.—Native of Perfia. A ftove Ihrub impatient of
damp and cold, flowering from July to September. The
whole plant is glaucous, fix or feven feet high, with broad,
feifile, entire leaves. Flowers irregularly corymbofe, nu-
merous, larger than in moft of this tribe, an inch or more in

width, of a rich brownifli-purple, powdered like an Auri-
cula ; pale beneath.

2. C. gigantea. Curled-flowered Auricula-tree. Ait.
n. 2. (Afclepias gigantea ; Linn. Sp. PI. 312, excluding-
the fynonyms of Plukenet and Alpinus. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. I. 1264. (See Asot-EPIAS, n. 6.) Ericu ; Rheede Hort.
Mai. V. 2. 53. t. 31.)— Segments of the corolla reflexed,

•with twifted points.—Native of fandy ground on the coalt

of Malabar. Very like the foregoing, but the corolla is

diff'erently ftiaped, as exprefled in the charafter, and is laid

to be variegated with white and purplifti-red, fmelling like a

lily. We beg leave to obferve, that if priority of date were
to determine generic names, without regard to the found re-

gulations of Linnseus, Mr. Brown's elegant Calotropis muft
give way to Rheede's Ericu, as the appellation of this

genus, in fpite of law, fenfe, tafte, and convenience.

Vol. VI.

CALVERT, in Geography. Add—This county con-
tained, in iSii, 8005 inhabitants, including 3937 flaves.

CALYPSO, in Botany, an elegant clallical name of Mr.
Sahftjury's, from ^txAvTrlii, to cover or conceal, not merely
alluding to the covering of the ftigma, but preferving a

poetical analogy between this botanical beauty, fo difficult

of accefs, and the fecluded goddefs, whofe ifle was fabled to

be protefted miraculoufly from the obfervation of naviga-

tors.—Salift). Parad. 8g. Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5.

208. Purlh 593.—Clafs and order, Gynandria Monandria.
Nat. Ord. Orchides.

Elf. Ch. Calyx-leaves and petals all turned upwards.

Lip inflated, with a double fpur in front. Column winged.

Anther a terminal deciduous lid ; maDTes of pollen four.

I. C. borealis. Northern Calypfo ; Salift). Parad. t. 89.

Purfli n. I. (C. americana ; Br. in Ait. n. I. Cypripe-

dium biilbofum ; Linn, Sp. PI. 1347- Fl. Lapp. ed. 2.

257. t. 12. f. 5. Sm. Spicil. 10. t. II. Orchis lappo-

nenfis monofclia ; Rudb. Elyf. v. 2. 209. f. 10. Serapias

fcapo unifloro ; Gmel. Sib. v. 1.7. t. 2. f. i.)—Native of

Ruffia, and Oftrobothnia, [Linn.) Nova Scotia, and feveral

parts of the weft coaft of North America. Menzies.

Found on the banks of the Columbia river, by governor

Lewis. Purjh. Root of a few aggregate bulbous knobs.

Z/^a/'folitary, radical, ovate, many-ribbed, fpotted. Stalk

fcaiy, thre; to fix inches high, bearing one large, beautiful,

criiiilon Jlower, with a yurplifli lip, bearded v/ith yellow.

We have in vain fought for any permanent fpecific diff^er-

ence between the Amancan and European plant.

CALYSTEGIA, ; ^enus feparated by Mr. Brown,

Prour. Nov. rioll. v. i. 483, from Convolvulus, and cliiefly

diftifiguiihed by the great, fize of the two leafy bratleas,

inclofing
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inclofintr die calyx, whence the name, from y.x\-jh and r^yw. Curt. Mag. t. 130, one fpecies of Mr. Brown s and La-

ta wfr'^ Convokuhs fefium and C. Soldanella of Linna-us, marck's Veftcana, very different from the ongmal Vesicama
with feveral others, conftitute this genus, which appears to of Toumefort ;

fee that article.

us better onutted. ,
CAMPBELL, 1. 3 and 4, r. 1 1,001 and 5368.

CALY-YUG, denotes, according to the chronology of Campbell, a town of Kentucky, contammg 3060 mha-

the Hindoos, the prefent or fourth age of the world. bitants, of whom 438 are flaves.

CAMALODUNUM, 1. 3, r. Trinouantes. CAMPBELL-Town. Add—The burghand pan(h,in 181 i,

CAMBERWELL, a parilh of Brixton hundred, in the contained loio houfes, and 7807 perfons ; viz. 3367 male«,

county of Surrey, which includes the hamlets of Dulwich and 4440 females

and Peckham, and in 181 1 contained 1849 houfes, and

11,309 perfons; viz. 4854 males, and 6455 females; but

fince that time much incrcafed in buildings and inhabitants.

CAMBIUM, 1. 31, for Cortical Layers r. Cortex ;

1. 39, for Pith and Medullary Canal r. Medulla.

Col. 2, 1. 5, r. MONOCOTYLEDONES.

CAMBRIA, in Geography, a county of Pennfylvania

CAMPDEN, col. 2, 1. 23 from the bottom, add—In

181 1, it was ftated to contain 273 houfes, and 12 14 perfons

;

viz. 594 males, and 620 females.

CAMPTON, 1. 5, r. 873.

CAMPYNEMA, in Botany, fo named by Labillardiere,

" from y.y.f^xhy.o:, curved, and muoi, a Jilament," fee the

charafter.—Labill. Nov. Holl. v. i. 03. Brown Prodr.

containing 2 11 7 mhabitants.—Alfo, a townOjip of the fame Nov. HoU. v. i . 2 90.—Clafs and order, Hexandria Trigynia.

county, having 868 inhabitants. Nat. Ord. Afphoddee, but doubtful, Br.

CAMBRIDGE, col. 4, 1. 7, add—By the return in Eff. Ch. Petals fix, fuperior, permanent. Filameato

1811, the borough and univerfity of Cambridge contained and ftyles recurved. Capfule of three cells, burfting at

1991' houfes, and ii,io8 perfons; viz. 5288 males, and their inner angle. Seeds numerous, depreffed, fpongy

5820 females : 80 families employed in agriculture, and ^ .• •

-r,

1600 in trade and manufaftures.

Cambridge, in Wafhington county, &c. 1. 2, r. cenfus

of 1810, 6730 inhabitants, and 650 fenatorial eleftors

;

1. 10, for 21 15 r. 2323 ; 1. 38, r. 990.

Cambridge, a town of Guernfey county, in Ohio, hav-

ing 474 inhabitants

C. linearis. Br. n. i. Labill. t. 121.—Native of

Cape Van Diemen. A fmooth herh, with a root of feveral

tapering fibres. Leaves graffy, alternate, half-clafping the

ftem. Flo'wers terminal, ereft, either fohtary, or from two
to four in a lax clufter. Anthers verfatile, heart-fhaped.

Stigmas fimple. Seeds in a fimple row, attached to the inner

angle of each cell. Nothing is faid of the colour of the

'Cambridge, Wejl, a townfliip of Middlefex county, Jlo-wer

Maffachufetts, having 97 1 inhabitants. CANAAN, 1. 2, for Lincoln r. Somerfet ; I. 4, r. 1275;

CAMBRIDGESHIRE, col. I, \. ull. r. In 181 1, this 1. 7, r. 1810 and 1094; 1. 12, add—In 1810, it contained

countv contained 17,489 houfes, and 101,109 perfons ; viz. 2203 inhabitants; 1. 13, add—with 232 inhabitants.—Alfo,

co,75'6 males, including 2946 local militia, and 50,353 a town (hip of Wayne county, in Pennfylvania, having 829

females: 12,831 families employed in agriculture, and 5303 inhabitants,

in trade, manufaftures, and handicraft. Canaan, Ne'zv, a to%%Ti of Fairfield county, in Connec-

CAMDEN, a county of North America, 1. 3, for 4033 ticut, ha\-ing 1599 inhabitants.

r. ??47. CANAL, col. 14, 1. 44, add—The principal interior

Camden, a county in Georgia, &c. 1. 3, r. containing canals that are already (181 8) completed in the United

3941 inhabitants, of whom 2681 are flaves. States are, the Middlefex canal, uniting the waters of the

Camden, in the diftrift of Maine, contains 1607 inha- Merrimack river with the harbour of Bofton, and the

bitants. canal Carondelet, extending from Bayou St. John, a poft

Camden, a poft-townfhip of Oneida county, in the ftate of dehvery in the Mifliffippi diftrift, to the fortifications or

of New York, watered by the W. branch of Fifh creek, ditch of New Orleans, and opening internal communication

containing about iioo inhabitants, principally farmers from with lake Pontchartrain. The union of this canal by lakes

Connefticut. vnih the Mifliffippi would, independently of other advan-

CAMELINA, in Botany, an old name of French tages, enable the government to tranfport \vith facihty and

origin, ufed by Dodonius, but whether it alludes to this effeft the fame naval force for the defence both of Mif-

plant's being the companion of flax, Linum, as Crantz fiffippi and lake Pontchartrain, the two great avenues by

feems to intimate, is hardly worth enquiring.—Crantz which New Orleans may be approached from the fea. In

Auftr. fafc. 1.17. Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 93.

—

Clafs and order, Tetradynamia Siliculofx. Nat. Ord. Sili-

quofe, Linn. Crucifene, Jufl^.

Eff. Ch. Pouch nearly ovate, many-feeded : valves

tumid. Cotyledons incumbent. Filaments without teeth.

Brown.

1816 or 1817, the fl;ate legiflature of New York paffed

afts, appropriating funds for opening a navigable communi-
cation between the lakes Erie and Champlain and the

Atlantic ocean, by means of canals, connefted with the

Hudfon river. When this fcheme, aftuaUy begun, is ac-

complifhed, and a communication opened by canals and

Mr. Brown founds this genus on the Myagrum fativum of lakes between lake Erie and the navigable waters of Hud-
Linn^us, and the M. (not Alyffum) aujlriacum of Jacq. fon's river, and alfo between lake Champlain and thefe

Auftr. t. III. The firft is the only Camelina of Crantz waters, the ftate of New York will foon become, in itfelf,

above cited, who diftinguilhes it from Alyssum, (fee that a powerful empire.

article,) by the conneftion between ihe J}yle and the valves Sheet Q q, inftead of CANAL at the head of the page,

of the pouch, theJlyleoi Alyffum being connefted with the infert in col. I and 2, CAN.
partition only. Mr. Brown's diftinftion depends chiefly on Canal, p. 44, col. 2, 1. 6 from the bottom, for thereon

the pofition of the cotyledons ; for every Alyffum has not r. therein. P. 49, col. i, 1. 20, add—Mr. Chapman has

toothed filaments. Of Myagrum aujlriacum we do not feel lately [viz. in 1S16) fuggefted to the editor, that this me-

competent to judge, but we are difpofed to keep the yaiiiJum thod, without comphcated collateral aid, not had in con-

an Alyffum, as in Fl. Brit, and Engl. Bot. t. 1254, unlefs templation, will be found to be imprafticable ; becaufe the

it could be fet apart along with Alyffum uiriculatum of Linn, moment the defcendGng criflbn entered the lower cand, the

equilibrium



CAN
equilibrium would be loft, and all counterbalance when

the crilTon had entered to fuch depth as to allbw its contained

vefTel to go out.

For Hartlepool Canal r. Hartley Canal ; for

Durham r. Northumberland; and for Hartlepool r. Hartley-

Canal, Bafmgfoke, col. 2, 1. 3, after commences in,

infert—Cooper's meadow, adjoining to the town of Bafing-

ftoke, and enters the river Wey about two miles above

Weybridge ; dele, 1. 3, 4, 5, from "SVey to Bafingftoke ;

1. 18, after Lodden, add—The proprietors are prohibited

from touching the Lodden, or any of the fprings or ftreams

that feed it.

CANANDAQUA, or CANA^fDAIGUA, 1. II, r. In

1810, this townlhip had 415 families, 206 fenatorial eleftors,

and 2392 inhabitants.

CANDARINE, a money of account in China, where

I tale is = 10 marcs = 100 candarines = looo cafh.

CANDLES, Laws relating to, col. 2, 1. 2, add—By 49
Geo. IIL c. 98. duties of cuftoms are likev/ife impofed ;

1. 8, r. c.9.

CANDY, a weight in the Eaft Indies. At Madras the

candy is 500 lbs. avoirdupois, = 20 maunds. See Maund.
CANFIELD, in Geography, a town(hip of Trumbull

county, in Ohio, having 494 inhabitants.

CANHADA, a hquid meafure in Portugal, 6 canhadas

being =: i pote, r. See Almuda.
CANICULAR Year, c. 2, 1. i6, for in r. on.

CANNA, or Canne, a meafure for cloth in Italy, and

the fouth of France, Spain, &c. each canna at Barcelona

being = 61.4 Engliih inches; at Florence, =: 93.1 Eng-
li(h inches for woollen and 91.7 for filk ; at Genoa, = 1 16.7

Englifh inches ; at Majorca, 67.5 ; at Malta, 81.9 ; at Mar-
feilles, 79; at Montpellier, 79.8; at Morocco, 20. 1 ; at

Naples, 83; at Palermo, 76.2; at Saragofla, S1.5 ; at

Toulonfe, 71.7.

CANNAUGHQUANESING, in Geography, a town-

fi\ip of Butler county, in Pennfylvania, having 1284 inha-

bitants.

CANO, 1. 3, r. 1601 ; 1. 7, after Seville, and under

Juan Martinez Montanes ; 1. 26, infert—In 1643 ^'^ ^^'

moved to Toledo ; and upon, &c.

CANTERBURY. This city, by the return of 181 1,

contained 2093 houfes, and 10,200 inhabitants; wz. 4605
males, and 5595 females : 50S families being employed in

agriculture, and 1 194 in trade and manufaftures.

CANTERBURY, a townfhip of America, &c. 1. 5, for

1038 r. 1526, including 7 ilaves ; 1.8, add—It contains

181 2 inhabitants.

CANTHARIDIN, in Chemijlry, a name given by Dr.
Thomfon to a peculiar principle extrafted from cantharides

in the following manner.

Boil cantharides in water till every thing foluble in that

liquid be taken up. Concentr.ite the folution by evapora-

tion, and when reduced to a thick fyrup, boil it repeatedly

in alcohol, till that fluid ceafes to aft upon it. Evaporate
the alcoholic folution to drynefs, and digell the dry refidue

in fulphuric ether. When the ether has aflumed a yellow

colour decant it, aiid expofe it in an open vefTel to fpon-

taneous evaporation. Small cryftalline plates mixed with

yellow matter will foon feparatc. The yellow matter may be
feparated by alcohol, which leaves the cryftals of cantharidin

quite pure.

Cantharidin thus obtained exifts in the form of fhining

micaceous plates. It is infoluble in water, a»d in cold

alcohol. Boiling alcohol diflblves it, but the canthai-idin

again feparates on the coohng of the alcohol. Ether dif-

folves it, but not in large quantities. It readily difTolves in

Vol. XXXIX.
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oils, and when applied to the fkin, aiEls as a veficatory v.'ilh

great energy. 1 he folution of it in oils is equally effica-

cious. This principle feems to have been firft feparated by
Thouvenel. See Cantharides.
CANTHARIS, 1. ult. dele which fee refpeftively.

One of the moft elegant infefts of this genus is the fcarlet

cantharis ; entirely of a vivid red, except the body, leo-s,

and antennas, which are coal-black. It is fomewhat more
than half an inch in length. The C. bipuftulata is a beau-
tiful infecl, fomewhat fmaller than the preceding, of a very-

dark but elegant gilded green, with the tips of the vving-

fhells red, and on each fide of the thorax a triple veficle of
a bright red colour, capable of extenfion or retraflion at
the infeft's pleafure, and by the microfcope exhibiting sn
alternate inflation and contraftion, like that of the lungs in

the larger animals. This fpecics is found in the midcUe of
fummer on various plants, and particularly on nettles. Shaw.
CANTICLES, col. 3, 1. 16, r—The caufes of the

apparent, &c.

CANTON, in America, add—and containing 13c ••

inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of Hartford county, in Coii-
nefticut, having 1374 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of
Luzerne county, in Pennfylvania, having 41 7 inhabitants..

Alfo, a townfhip of Wafhington county, in the fame ilate,

containing 1345 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of Stark couDty,
in Ohio, having 846 inhabitants.

Canton, in China, 1. 17, after houfes, infert—built of
brick. Col. 2, 1. 1, add

—

Thekfampanes, as they are called,

accommodate, at the very loweft computation, 40,000
people: 1. 13, after 40,000, add— The accounts of the
population of Canton are veiy vaiious and contradiflory.

The exaggerated ftatement above given is that of Le
Comte. Du Halde eftimates it at a million ; and Sonnerat,

erring in the other extreme, reduces the number to 75,000.
But according- to data, coUefted by captain King, in

"Cook's Third Voyage," (vol.iii.) he apprehends, that

the city and fuburbs may probably contain about 150,000.
CAOUTCHOUC, in Chemijlry. In addition to what

has been faid of this lingular fubfiance, we may obferve

that it has been lately ftatcd to exift in a great variety of
plants, though it has been hitherto uf'uaUy confounded with
other fiibflances. It may be feparated from refinsby means
of alcohol. It may be extrafted from the different fpecies

of mifletoe by water, with which it readily combines, whilfl

in that fluid ftate in which it exifis in thefe plants. When
mixed with gum or extraftive, it may be feparated by
digefling a part of the plant containing it, firll in water, and
then in alcohol, till all the fubflances foluble in thefe liquids

be extrafted. The refiduum is then to be dried and digefted

in four times its weight of rectified petroleum. Exprefs
the liquid part by fqueezing the fubftance in a linen cloth.

The liquid is then to be put by for fome days to fettle, and
after the clear part has been poured off, the remainder is to

be mixed with a third part of water, and dilUlled. The
caoutchouc rem.iins behind.

According to Bucholz, a confiderable proportion of

caoutchouc exifts in opium. Mailic alfo is ftated to contain

a fubflance very fimilai- to caoutchouc.

CAPELAT, or C.\pellat, a name fometimes given by
farriers to a fwelling of a wenny kind, which grows on the

hock of a horfe, and on the point of its elbow. It often

ariles from bruifes, and in this cafe fhould be bathed with

hot vinegar and alum ; but when they grow gradually on

both heel's and elbow, blood is extravalated. When this

happens, fuppuration fhould be promoted by rubbing the

part with lliniulating unguents ; and v/hen mutter is formed,

the fkin fhould be opened with a lancet, iii more dependent

3 G parts
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parts towards one fide, for avoiding a fear. The fubfequent

drelfinss may be turpentine, honey, and tinfture of myrrh.

CAPEMAY, in Geography, a county of New Jerfey, con-

taining ^632 inhabitants, of whom 81 are {laves.
^

CARAGE of Lime, denotes the quantity of lixty-tour

bufhels. r 1 'T' r
CARALLIA, in Botany, Carallie of the Tehngas, or

natives of Hindooftan ; being one of thofe barbarous names

which fome modern botanifts have ventured to tolerate, btit

which no claffical one can approve.— Roxb. Coromand.

^._ 5. 8. Clafs and order, Icofandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Hefperide:z, Linn. Myrti, Juff-
r • d . 1

Eff. Ch. Calyx in fix or feven fegments, fuperior. Petals

fix or "feven. Stigma three-lobed. Berry of one ceU, with a

fohtary feed. „. „ , ,

I. C. lucida. Shining Caralha. Roxb. as above, t. 2 1 1.

Native of the lower region of the Circar mountains. A
fmall handfome, evergreen tree, flowering in March and

April. Lea-oa on fhort ftalks, oppofite, elhptical, acute,

finelv ferrated, fmooth, four or five inches long, and two

or two and a half broad. Flo-jucrs fmaU, yeUow, in httle,

afffftegate, axillary, ftalked heads. Berry the fize of a pea,

reddifh. Seed large, with a ftrongly curved embryo. No-

thina; is recorded of the quahues or ufes of this plant. It

is estdently next akin to Eugenia ; fee that article.

CARAWAY, r. Carum, &c. ; at the end of the next

article r. Carum.
r - l 1

CARBON, in Chemi/lry. The progrefs or chemical

knowledge enables us to Hate, with greater accuracy and

precifion, the nature of fome of the compounds of carbon,

than at the period when this article in the Cyclopedia was

written.
, .-. t /r l *

Carbonic Oxyd.—lt has been (hewn by Gay Luflac, that

100 meafures of this gas require for complete combuftion

CO meafures of oxygen, and that the produft is 100 meafures

of carbonic acid ; hence it muft be compofed of one atom

of carbon and one atom of oxygen, or 100 parts by weight

will confift of

CAR
hydrogen, according to Dr. Thomfon, is .5555, and ico
cubic inches of it weigh 16.99 grains. It requires for its

complete combuftion twice its volume of oxygen gas, and
produces exaftly its own volume of carbonic acid ; the only

remaining produft is water. Hence 100 parts, by weight,

of this gas are compofed of

Carbon - - - - 75
Hydrogen - - - 25

which correfpond with one atom of carbon and two of

hydrogen.

Ohjiant Gas.—The fpecific gravity of this gas, according

to Dr. Thomfon's experiments, is .974, and 100 cubic inches

of it weigh 29.72 grs. It requires for its complete corn-

bullion three times its volume of oxygen gas, and produces,

when burnt, twice its volume of carbonic acid gas, and a cer-

tain proportion of water. Hence loo parts, by weight, of

this gas are compofed of

Carbon ... 85.71

Hydrogen - - - 14.29

which correfpond with one atom of carbon and one of

hydrogen.

The curious oil-like compound formed by the union of

this gas with chlorine, has been lately examined by MM,
Robiquet and Colin. They found that it is compofed of

one volume of chlorine united with one volume of olefiant

gas, and of courfe that its conltituents, by weight, are

Olefiant
j

Chlorine

16.28

83.72

Oxygen
Carbon

57-14
42.86

And its true fpecific gravity muft be .9722, and 100 cubic

inches of it muft weigh, at a mean temperature and preffure,

29.652 grains. Carbonic oxyd has the property of com-

bining with chlorine, and forming a peculiar compound,

which its difcoverer. Dr. Davy, has named Phosgene gas ;

which fee.
, , . , .

Carbonic Jcid.—When pure charcoal is burnt in o»ygen

gas, it has been (hewn that the original bulk of the oxy-

gen fuffers no change. Hence it is obvious, that, by fub-

trafting the fpecific gravity of oxygen from that of car-

bonic acid gas, we ftiall obtain the quantity of carbon exifting

in it. The fpecific gravity of oxygen gas is i.i i, and that

of carbonic acid 1.52. Hence 100 parts, by weight, of

carbonic acid will confift of

Oxygen
Carben

;2-73

which correfpond with two atoms of oxygen and one of

carbon. See Atomic Theory.

CarburettedHydrogen—The fpecific gravity of carburetted

This oily liquid, which Dr. Thomfon confiders as a fort

of ether, and hence names it chloric ether, burns with a green

flame, and at the fame time gives out copious fumes of

muriatic acid and much foot. Its fpecific gravity at 45° is

1.2201, water being l.ooo. It boils at 152'^. At the

temperature of 49°, its vapour is capable of fupporting a

column of mercury 24.66 inches in height. The fpecific

gravity of this vapour was found by experiment to be

3.4434, which very nearly coincides with the above account

of its compofition. When palTed through a red-hot porcelain

tube it is decompofed and converted into muriatic acid,

and an inflammable gas containing hydrogen and carbon,

while a copious depofit of charcoal is found in the tube.

It is alfo decompofed when paffed tlirough red-hot oxyd of

copper.

With refpeft to the carbonates, the numbers reprefenting

them will of courfe require a little adjuftment ; this can be

eafily done from the compofition of carbonic acid ftated above,

and from the data given under Atomic -Theory.

CARBONIC Jcid Gas, col. 2, 1. 5, add—According
to the accurate experiments of Meffrs. Allen and Pepys,

recorded in the Phil. Tranf. the weight of a cubic inch of

this gas is .464 of a grain. Col. 3, 1. 46, r. milkinefs.

CARDAMOM, 1. 2, infert after Cardamom, angujiifo-

lium, grana Paradifa, &c.

CARDIFF, col. 2, 1. 9, infert after canal—The town-

hall of Cardiff is a refpeftable modern building, and near it



CAR
is the county gaol, built upon Mr. Howard's plan ; 1. 14

—

By the parliamentary return in 181 1, the number of inha-

bitants is rtated at 2457- The only manufaftory eilabliflied

here is that of iron hoops : the trade, however, is very

confiderablc, in confequence of the numerous collieries up

the vale, and the iron and tin works of Merthyr, Melin

Gruftvdd, &c. the produce of which is conveyed here by

the canal for exportation, and which creates a large import

trade from Brillol, Sec, in (hop goods to fupply the .con-

fimiption of the interior country. There are regular paffage-

boats twice a week from this place to Briftol.

Cardiff is a borough-town, and in conjunftion with the

contributary boroughs of Cowbridge, LlantrifTant, Keafig,

Aberavon, Neath, Swanfea, and Loughor, fends one mem-
ber to parhament.

CAREX, col. 4, 1. 1 1, r. banata.

CAREYA, in Botany, named by Dr. Roxburgh, " after

its difcovcrer Mr. William Carey, a good botanift, and a pro-

moter of natural hiftory in general."— Roxb. Coromand.
V. 3. 13. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 236.—Clafs and order,

Monadelph'ta Polyandria. Nat. Ord. Hefpendex, Linn.

Myrti, Jul!'.

Eff. Ch. Calyx fuperior, four-cleft. Petals four. Style

one. Germeii of four cells. Berry with numerous feeds,

imbedded in pulp.

1. C. herbacea. Herbaceous Careya. Roxb. as above,

t. 217. Ait. n. I Herbaceous. Flowers ftalked. Outer

filaments longell and without anthers.—Native of Rungpore,

in Bengal, flowering in February. Root woody, perennial.

Stems a fpan high, annual, round, fmooth. Leaves oppofite,

obovate, crenate, fmooth, from four to eight inches long,

on fhort ilalks. Flotvers terminal, corymbofe, few, large

and very beautiful, the ca/yx and petals greenifli, tinged witli

r«d ; the outer row of their innumerable Jlamens crimfon,

capillary, two inches long, recurved, without anthers, about

twice the length of the obovate petals. Berry brown, the

fize and texture of a medlar.

2. C. arborea. Tree Careya. Roxb. as above, 14.

(Pelou; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 3. 35. t. 36.)—Arbo-
reous. Flowers feflile. Inner filaments fhortell, and without

anthers.—Native of the valleys, in various mountainous parts

of India. A large /re;", with obovate, llightly ferrated, fmooth,

deciduous leaves, from fix to twelve inches long. Flowers

crowded, pale yellow, appearing with the young leaves in

March. Fruit the fize of a fmall orange, fetid and naufeous

till quite ripe, when the pulp becomes fweetifli, but Rheede
reports it to be poifonous, which, confidering its affinity to

Pfidium, is not credible. Dr. Roxburgh gives no account

of this matter, but defcribes the -wood as the colour of ma-
hogany, though lefs hard and clofe. The fibrous bark

makes tough and durable ropes.

CARGA, a meafure for wine and oil at Barcelona,

equal to 2^ quarteras.

CARGADOR, in Portugal and Holland, denotes a

Ihip-broker.

CARGILIA, in Botany, is dedicated to the memory of

Dr. .lames Cargill of Aberdeen, a contemporary of Cafpar
Bauhin, in wliofe Prodromus, p. 154, 155, (Mr. Brown by
miftake refers to his Tbtatrum, ) feveral defcriptions of Fuei,

communicated by Dr. Cargill in 1 603, may be feen.—Brown
Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 526.—Clafs and order, Polygamia

Dioecia ? rather Odandr'm Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Ebenacee,

Jufi". Br.

EfT. Ch. Calyx inferior, half-fourcleft. Limb of the

corolla four-cleft. Stamens inferted iptp the bafe of the

corolla ; filaments doubled. Germen of four cells, v\-ith

two feeds in each. Berry globole, clofely invejled with

CAR
the cup-fhaped calyx—Some flowers have fewer, and im-
perfea, ftamens ; others only the rudiment of a piftil.

This genus is intermediate between Diospyros and Maba.
See thofe articles.

I
. C. laxa.—Leaves oblong, rather wavy, fmooth. Calyx

of the male flowers fbur-toothed, half as long a» the tube of
tiie corolla. Style in three or four deep fegments. Young
branches lax.—Found by Mr. Brown in the tropical part of
New Holland.

2. C. (7u/?/a//V.—Leaves oblong, fmooth, obtufe, paler
beneath

; acute at the bafe.—Calyx of tiie male flowers four-
cleft, as long as the tube of the corolla. Style undivided.
Found by Mr. Brown, in New South Wales.
CARL d'Or, a gold coin of Brunfwick, of which there

are double, fingle, and half carl d'ors ; that fince 1802 con-
taining 92 gr. of pure gold, and equal i6j. ^^d. fl;erlijig.

The double in proportion. See Coiv.
CARLIN. Add-SeeTARo.
CARLISLE, col. 5, 1. 27, add—By the return of 181 1,

the city of Carhfle contained 1658 houfes, and 12,531 per-
fons ; iir'z. 5628 males, and 6903 females : 134 families em-
ployed in agriculture, and 2301 in trade, manufaftures, and
handicraft.

Carlisle, the chief town of Cumberland county, &c. •

1.6. By the cenfus of 18 10, Carhfle borough conta'iiis

2491 inhabitants, including 78 flaves.—Alfo, a town of
Middlefex county, in Mafl"achufetts, having 672 inha-
bitants.

CARMELITES. Add-fee Manchefter Memoirs,
vol. V.

CARN, or Cairn. See Carnedde.
CARNESVILLE. Add-fee Franklin.
CAROLIN d'Or, or Carolin, a gold coin of Bavaria

Hefie Darmftadi, and Wurtemberg, valued at 1 1 florins.
See Coin.
CAROLINA, N. and S. See United States.
CAROLINE, 1.4,r. 17,544; 1- 5. »•• 10,764; 1.8, r.

9453; 1. 10, r. 1520.

CARORA, 1. 2, infert— 15 leagues E. of Maracaybo
lake, in N. lat. 10°, The town is tolerably well built ; the
ftreets are large and on a line ; the air is falubrious, though
the foil is parched ; the inhabitants, amounting to about
6200, live on the produce of their flocks and herds, and era-
ploy themfelves in tanning and dreffing the hides and fliins,

which are ufed in the city for boots, fhoes, faddles, bridles,
and curriery. The furplus of the local confumption is fpread
over the province, or is conveyed to Maracaybo, Cartha-
gena, and the ifland of Cuba. They alfo make, with a
kind of fibre [aloe d'lftlcha,) very good hammocks, which fur-
nifli an article of commerce. Depons.
CARPATHIAN Mountains, 1. 22, r. Zemnitz.
CARPHA, in Botany, fo named by fir Jofeph Banks

and Dr. Solander, from KXfPr, dryjlraw or chaff, in allufion

to the habit of this genus.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i.

230.—Clafs and order, Triandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord^
Calamariie, Linn. Cyperaceit, Jufl". Br.

Eir. Ch. Spikelet fingle-flowered ; fcales imperfeftly
two-ranked, the lower ones empty. Briflles three to fix,

beneath the germen, as long as the fertile fcale. Style awl-
fliaped, without a joint, crowning the prifmatic nut. Stigmas
two or three.

Sedl. I . Spikelets Iwo-ranked. Stigmas three. Nut Irian-,

gular. Brijlles feathery.

1. C. alpina—Spikelets in a corymbofe clufler. Bridles
fix, feathered nearly to the top. Stem leafy, fmooth,
Leaves rough.^- Native of Van Diemen's illand.

2. C. deujla.—Tuft terminal. Involucrum of two elon-

3 G 2 gated
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n-atfd leaves ; dilated and membranous at the bafc.

•Brillles three, feathery at the bafe. Sterr\ leaflefs. Leaves

radical, almoll brilUe-ftiaped.—Native of Port Jackfon.

Thefe, with a non-defcript fpecics from Terra del Fuego,

conllitute, in Mr. Brown's opinion, the genuine genus of

Carpha, the following being perhaps entitled to form one

by thcmfelves.

Seft. 2. Sptkelets aiul-Jhaped. Style elongated, in two

divifions. Nut nearly eylindrical.

3. C. avenacen.—Panicle fomewhat fpiked. Scales with

awn-like points. Briftles four, (lightly toothed; fringed

at the bafe. Stem roundifh, leafy—Native of the fouth

coaft of New Holland. Stamens three.

4. C. diaiidra.—Panicle denfe. Spikelets two-flowered.

Scales with awn-like points. Stamens two. Briftles five

or fix, capillary, toothlefs ; fringed at the bafe. Stem

i-oundi(h, leafy.—Found at Port Jackfon.

e. C. clandejl'wa.—Spike elongated. Sheaths alternate.

Spikelets in pairs, concealed. Stem round, leafy.—Found

on the fouth coaft of New Holland.

CARRICK. See Trankey.
CARTER, 1. I, infert E. Tenneffee. Add—It contanis

i/. 4^. (>d. See Tax.
CARTERET, in Carolina, &c., 1. 3, /•. 4823 ; 1. 4, r.

4:90 inhabitants, 202 being flaves.

CARTS, Laws relating to, col. 3, 1. 49, for l/. 4s. r.

1142.
CARTHAMUS, Chemical Properties of. Many expe-

riments have been made on the colouring matter extrafted

from this plant. The laft and moft interefting arc thofe of

Dufour and Marchais, of which v.-e lliall prefent our readers

with a fliort account.

The flowers of the carthamus contain two colouring

matters; a yellow, which is foluble in water, and has hitherto

been applied to no ufe ; and a red, which is employed by

the dyers, &c., and which conftitutes the pigment called

rowe. The yellow colouring matter readily diflblves in

water, but it is difficult to feparate the whole of it._ Dufour

effefted this by expofing the carthamus wrapt up in a piece

of linen to the action of a ftream of water. To feparate the

red colouring matter, he macerated for an hour the cai-tha-

mus, after it had been thus wafhed, in a weak folution of

carbonate of foda. Into this folution was put a quantity of

cotton, and lemon-juice was then dropped into it till the

liquid afl"umed a fine cherr)'-red colour. After ftanding twenty-

four hours, the liquid loft its red colour, the whole colouring

matter having combined with the cotton, and dyed it red.

The cotton was taken out and well waihed, to feparate a

little of the yellow colour adhering to it. It was then put

into a very dilute folution of carbonate of foda. This

alkali feparated the colouring matter from the cotton, dif-

folved it, and an"umed a yellow colour ; the cotton being

removed and lemon-juice dropped into the folution, a fine

vofe-colourcd powder gradually feparated, and at laft pre-

cipitated. This was the red colouring matter. This red

colouring principle is infoluble in water and oils, but is

foluble in alcohol and ether. The alkalies alfo din"olve it,

but deftroy its colour. When diftillcd, it yields a little

\\ater, fcaixely any gas, a little oil, and a portion of char-

coal, equal to one-third of the original weight. When this

charcoal is burnt it leaves no afiies. One thoufand parts of

carthamus yielded only five of this red colouring matter, but

no lefs than 268 of the yellow colouring matter above-men-

tioned. Carthamus alfo contains a great variety of other

fubftances according to Dufour, many of which, fuch as

alumina, fand, &c.,are evidently foreign. It is probably in

feme fuch manner as the above that the pink faucers are

CAS
prepared from carthamus, though we beheve the exact
procefs is kept fecret.

CARTILAGE, Chemical Properties of. See Bone.
CARTONEMA, in Botany, from .a;:o.-, Jhorn, and

;nfj.^, a filament.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 271
Clafs and order, Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.
Commelinea, Br.

Efl". Ch. Calyx three-leaved, permanent. Petals three,

fmaller. Filaments equal, permanent, beardlefs, partly

roughifh. Anthers oblong, vertical. Style permanent
Stigma bearded. Capfule Ihorter than the calyx, of three

cells and three valves, with central partitions. Seeds one
or two, with a dorfal embryo.

I. C. fpicatum.—Found by Mr. Brown in the tropical

part of New Holland. Root perennial, tuberous below the
fibres. Herb clothed with lax hairs, much refembling

PhilydRUM in appearance. Stem leafy, fimple, or flightly

branched. Leaves linear, clafping, elongated. Spike termi-

nal, of many yellow flo'wers, each with two unequal, leafy,

permanent bradeas. The habit, as well as the permanent
flamens and_y?)'/f, lead Mr. Brown to fufpedf fome aflinity to

Philydnim. Hence perhaps the true place of that puzzling
genus may be difcovered.

CARVER, in Geography. Add—It contains 358 inhabit-

ants.

CASEIN, infert—or Casween, 1. 11, after broad, add—it may ftill, however, be regarded as one of the largeft

and molt populous towns in the kingdom, and carries on a
great trade with Ghilan.

CASEY, a county of Kentucky, containing 3252 inha-

bitants, of whom 237 ai'e flaves.

CASH, a fmall coin in China, and India beyond the
Ganges. See Tale.
CASHIERING, in Military Language. An officer

fentenced by a general court-martial, or peremptorily ordered

by the king, to be diimiffed from the fervice, is faid to be
cafhiered.

CASSAVA, or Tapioca, Chemical Properties of. This
is prepared from the roots of the Jatropha manihot, an
American plant. ( See Jatrofha. ) Thefe are peeled and
fubjetted to prefliire in a bag made of ruflies. The ex-
prefled juice is a virulent poifon, and is employed by the

Indians for poifoning their an'ows; but it depofits gradually

a white powder, which has all the properties of ftarch, and
which, when wafhed and dried, is perfectly harmlefs, and
highly nutritive. What remains in the b.ig alfo confifts

chiefly of the fame ftarch. It is dried in fmoke, and after-

wards preflcd through a kind of (icse. Of this fubftance,

the cajfania bread, fo much employed in the Weft Indies,

is made.

CASSINIA, in Botany, dedicated by Mr. Brown to

his learned fellow-labourer in the ftudy of compound flowers,

M. Henrj' CaflTmi, two of whofe Memoirs on tiieir ftamens

and ftyle have appeared in tlie French Journal de Phyfique,

for 1813 and 1814.—Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 185.

—

Clafs and order, Syngenejia Polygamia-fegregat£. Nat. Ord.
Compofitie, Linn. Br.

Efl. Ch. Partial calyx four-leaved, two-flowered. Flo-

rets all perfedl. Seed-down chaffy, tufted. Partial recep-

tacle naked.

I. C. aurea. Yellow Caffinia.—Native of the fouth

coaft of New Holland. Br. Seeds were fent to Kew, by
Mr. Good, in 1 803. The plant is marked as a green-houfe

perennial herb, flowering in July and Auguft, but we have

no account of its habit or appearance.

CAST, for Brahmins r. Brachmans.
CASTELLANO, a weight for gold in Spain, 50 cailel-

knos
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laaos being = 400 tomines or 4800 grains. Silver is weighed of eleftionecring committee ; cauttifing, as it is faid denot-
by the fanne mark of ^o cafUllanos, divided into 8 ounces, ing eleftioneering. Of the origin of this uncouth term we
6\ ochavos, 128 adarnnes, 384 tomines, or 4608 grains. have the following account in Gordon's Hill, of the Amer
CASTINE. Add—It contains 1036 inhabitants. Rev. London i 788. " About the year 1738 the father of
CASTLE, New. See Newcastle. Samuel Adams, and twenty others who lived in the north orCASTLE-CARY, 1. S, add—By the returns of 181 1, flupping part of Bollon, uied to meet to make a caucus and

the parifh contained 281 houles, and 1406 inhabitants ; 650 lay their plan for introducing certam perfons into places' of
being males, and 756 females. truft. Each dillributed the ballots in his own circle and
CASTLE-RISING. By the returns of 181 1, the they generally carried the eledion. As this praftice orim-

borough and parifh contained 48 houfes, and 297 perfons ;
nated in the (hipping part of Bofton, caucus mig-ht h^e

Wz. 148 males, and 149 females. probably been a corruption of Caulker's me-^ting- " See
CASTLETON, 1 9, r. 1420. Pickering's American Vocabulary. ' ^'

CASTLE-TOWN, a townlhip of America, &c. I. 2, CAVEDONA, 1. ult. r. 80.

which contained, by the cenfus in 1810, 1301 inhabitants,

and 121 fenatorial eleftors. Here are tlu-ee houfes for pub-

lic worrtiip, and fome fchool-houfes.

CASTOR. By the returns of 181 1, the parifh con-

tained 185 houfes, and 1051 perfons; 487 being males, and

564 females.

Vol. VII.

CASWELL, 1. 3, r. 11,757 and 4299.
CATAHULA, a parifh of the territory of Orleans,

having 1 164 inhabitants.

CATALPA, in Botany, a well-founding barbarous

name, which J..innsus in Hort. Cliff. 317, could trace no

CAVEER, or Cabeer, a money of account at Mocham Arabia, wliere accounts are kept in piaftres of 80 caveers
current.

CAVELLO, a copper coin of Naples.

CAVENDISH, The Honourable Henry, in Biography
was the fon of lord Charles Cavendifli, and born in Londonm 1731. In literature, mathematics, chemiftiy, and philo-
fophy, he was eminently diftinguifhed ; but his temper and
habits were througii life fingularly reclufe and economical

;
fo tliat lie appeared to thofe who were not honoured with
being liis intimate alfociates to great difadvantage. In early
life his fortune was fmall ; but by the retired manner in
wluch he lived, and by fubfequent accumulation of pro-
perty, he died very rich. His hbrary was very valuable

;further than the gardeners of that day, nor are we acquainted and eafy of accefs" to all his hterary fnends ; but it7s"to'bewtth Its origin or meanmg.-Juff. Gen. 138 Dryand^ in lamented that, in other refpeds, he was not emulous of fol!Alt. Hort. Kew. v. I. 24. Purfh 10.—Clafs and order, lowino- the pv;,mnU n„rl \^ ' ^1
"lyua ux 101-

r.:„,/..;. ,Tf„.,„„.,„;,. MJ n,^ p„/-„.,„,- T .„„ »;„„
'

'°'^'"S }^^ .<^^!™P>, and acquiring the reputation of hisacquiring the reputation of his
eminent friend, fir Jofepli Banks, the prefident of the Royal
Society, whofe Sunday evening meetings he conftantly at-
tended, being generaUy there as weU as at the meetings of
the Royal Society, where he was almoft always prefent,
more ready to hear than to fpeak. A fimilar referve and'
taciturnity marked his character in all his ordinary fecial
connections and fecular concerns. As 3 philofopher, his
ruhng temper was not without its beneficial effeas. His
contributions to the Royal Society, and which may be found

i, . -p. C; I .5 I *- ft f .1 J J"
''^ Tranfactions, relate to chemiilry, eledricitv, meteoro-

that Dr. Solander, who was tirit awai-e of tins genus, and lop-v ^nc\ aftmnrim,, Tl.o ..„ i \^\ r J "':'•,"'"

, ,, % , J •„ J r .u •/- J 'osy> ana altronomy. iliis eminent philofopher died onwho would certainly never have admitted fo unauthonled a Fehrnar-ir .ii-l, i«t^ ;„ ti,^ „„.u r 1 ,

/^ , Ja
'

J I- r u • • n J
'^^Druary 4tJi, i«io, m the 79th year of his aee ; and atname as Latalba, was very defirous of having it called that tim.^ ,.,,=. .•>^1.^.,..J .u„ » A " ! t, ,

. ,
-f^ ' > 6 tnat time was leclvoned the greatetl proprietor in the Bank

^,olanara. of England, his wealth being eftimated at nearly 1,300,000
pounds, which he left entirely among his relations.

Cavendish, in Geography, a town of Windfor county,
in Vermont, having 1295 inhabitants.

CAUK, 1. ult. add- and Barytes.

^„ _„^ „. ^... „ .„
J,.

„.
CAULINIA, {n Boiany, fo named by De Candolle, in

weighs 19 oz. 6 dwts. 4 grs. Enghih troy, fo that 10 tales "°"°"'" °^ ^°" ^hd'P Cavolini, an able Neapolitan natu-

would weigh 5792 Engliih grains. See Tale. ™'"' ^^"° ^^^ illuftrated the principal fpecies. - " De Cand.
CAVALLO, Tiberius, F.R.S., in AV^/^y, the fon fi" Jfj 3-. 156;" Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 339,

of an eminent phyfician of Naples, where he was born in (
^.°'"°°"'=»

'
Komg m Ann. of Bot. v. 2. 95. Kernera

;

1759. Deftined for commerce, he came to England for
*"'"d- Sp. PI. v. 4. 947.)—Clafs and order, Tfiandria Mo-

the purpofe of acquainting himfelf with the principles of "^gy"'"- Nat. Ord. Aroides, Br.

com.merce in 1771 ; but literature and philofophy diverted Eff. Ch. Calyx and Corolla wanting. Filaments di-

his deltination and enjoyed his preference. To thofe who lated, permanent, membranous, bearing the two-lobed
were engaged in purfuits fimilar to his own, and to the anthers externally at the bafe. Germen fuperior, fingle-

editor or this Cyclopxdia, he was a very ufeful coadjutor, feeded. Stigma nearly fefhle. Pericarp flefhy.

His publications on a variety of philofophical fubje6ts, and This genus is founded on Zojlera oceanka of Linnius
fee Cavol. Monogr. tranflated in Ann. of Bot. v. 2 77. t. 6.'

To this Mr. Brown adds a New Holland fpecies, Cferrulata,
with three doubtful ones, among which is Ruppia antaraica,
Labill. Nov. HoU. v. 2. 116. t. 264. We are not informed
why this genus fuperfedes the Cavolinia we have already
defcribed ; fee tliat Erticle.

CAULO-

Diandria Moiwgynla. Nat. Ord. Perjonattt, Linn. Bigno

ni<t, JufT.

Eff. Ch. Corolla five-cleft, irregular. Calyx in two
deep fegments. Three barren flamens. Capfule of two
cells. Seeds with a membranous jagged wing at each end.

1. C. fyringifolia. Common Catalpa. Sims in Curt.

Mag. t. 1094 ; and

2. C. longijjima. Wave-leaved Catalpa. (Bignonia lon-

giffiraa ; WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 290.) are the two defcribed

fpecies. (See Bignonia n. i and n. 22.) We have heard

CATAWESSY. Add— It contains 1934 inhabitants,

CATHARINE II., col. 3, 1. 40, for Perfian r. Pruf-

fian.

CAT'S-EYE. See Mineralogy, jiddenda.

CATTY, a weight at Canton, in China, and in fome
parts of India. The catty or gin of 16 lyangs or tales

his communications to the Royal Society, were numerous
and are well known ; particularly his " Elements of Natural

and Experimental Philofophy," 1803, 4 vols. 8vo. He
died, much refpefted and efteemed, and with the editor's

finceie regret, in London in 18 lo.

CAUCUS, a term ufed in North America for a kind
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CAULOPHYLLUM, Michaus Bor.-Amer. v. i. 204.

Purfli2i8. See Leoktice.
CAUSTIC, Lunar, 1. 18, r. revived.

CAUSTIS, in BrAany, xxvn;, fcorcL'd hay or corn, al-

luding to the dry (heaths of the ftem, which appear as if

burnt Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 239.— Clafs and

order, Triancir'ia Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Calamariii, Linn.

Cyperacea, Juff. Br.

Eff. Ch. Spikelets nearly fingle-flowered. Scales fafci-

culated, the empty ones numerous. No briftles beneath the

germen. Style dilated at the bafe. Stigir.as three or four.

Nut tumid, crowned with the bulbous bafe of the ftyle.

Obf. One fpecies has fiveJlamens , a circumftance marked

by Mr. Brown as very extraordinary.

Thefe are rigid rufhy plants, growing on di-y heaths in

New Holland. Their Jleins are leaflefs ; round and undi-

vided in the lower part ;
panicled and femi-cylindrical above

;

the ultimate branches awl-{haped and leaf-like. TheJlems

are clothed with entire withered (heaths, extended on one

fide into an awl-{haped point, of the fame colour. SpiLelets

panicled, fmall, fometimes dioecious. Nu: ovate, white,

opaque. Bronvn.

1. C. Jcxuo/a.—Panicles loofe, zigzag; their ultimate

branches fmooth. Scales of the fpikelets fmooth.—Found

at Port Jackfon.

2. C. dioka.—Panicles zigzag, rather denfe ; ultimate

branches rough-edged. Scales of the fpikelets downy

Native of the fouth coaft of New Holland.

3. C. pentandra.—Principal and partial branches ftifif.

Stamens five.—Found near Port Jackfon.

CAWZI, or Cazi, denotes in India a Mahometan judge

or juftice, who alfo officiates as a public notary by affixing

his feal. This is the fame with the officer named Cadi in

Turkey.
CAYUGA, in Geography, a county of New York, con-

taining 29,843 inhabitants, of whom 75 are (laves.

CECIL, 1. 3, add—^in 1810, 13,066 inhabitants, of

whom 2469 are (laves. Add at the clofe—containing 1167

inhabitants.

CEDAR Creek, a hundred of SufTex county, in

Delawaie, having 3874 inhabitants, of whom 310 are

flaves.

CELEMINE, a corn meafure in Spain. See Caffise.

CELESTINE Sulphate of Strontian. See Stboxtian.

CELSIUS, As-drew, in Biography, an eminent

Swedi(h aftrononier, was born at Upfal in 17CI, and

diftinguiihed by his knowledge of mathematics, and more

efpeciaUy of aftronomy, to which his attention was prin-

cipally devoted. In 1730 he was appointed by the king

profelTor of aftronomy, and he contributed very much

to the revival of the ftudy of this fcience in his native

country, where it had been much negletled. With 'this

view, he travelled into foreign countries, \-ifiting Germany

in 1732, and Italy in 1733. From Bologna he went to

Rome ; and having an opportunity of meafuring the power

of light, he concluded from his experiments on this iubjeft,

that the light of the moon, at new moon, is eight times

weaker than at full moo*": and that the light of the fun is

320,000 times ftrongcr than tliat of the moon ; and when in

the meridian, thirty times more powerful than in the horizon.

From Rome he removed to Paris in 1734, and was there

engaged to accompany Maupertuis and other eminent

aftronomers, who were appointed to meafure a degree

tinder the polar circle ; a problem of great importance in

determining the figure of the earth. To the fuccefs of this

piiffion he very much contributed bv his journey to London

jn 1736, in order to procure inftruments of Graham's con-

izf
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ftruftlon, and here he had the fatisfaftion of being intro-

duced to feveral fcientihc perfons. On his return from
this miflion, he was recompenfed for his fervices by a penfion

of 1000 livres, granted to him by the French government,

as well as the quadrants which had been ufed at Tornea.
In 1 737 he returned to his own country, where he erected, in

his own garden, a turret for the purpofe of making obfer-

vations ; but in 1739, in confequenceof a difTertationpublifhed

at Upfal on the importance and utility of fuch obfervations,

a large public obfervatory was immediately begun and

completed in the following year. Thus furni(hed with

the means of making his obfervations, he was indefatigable

in the ufe of them, and in the correftion of tables which
had been before conftrufted. But on his obfervations of

various kinds, and their practical refult, our limits wiU not

allow us to enlarge. His fame was daily increafing, fo

that he was a member of the Imperial Academy of the

Searchers into Nature, of the Academy of Berlin, of the

Royal Society of London, and of the Inftitute of Bologna.

He was alfo fecretary to the Society of Upfal, and to the

Academy of Sciences at Stockholm. His feparate works,

as well as his communications to learned focieties, were

numerous ; but his life and labours were terminated by a

confumption, in the 43d year of his age, in April 1 744.
Gen. Biog. Appendix.

CEMENT. Mr. Parkes, in his " Effays," (vol. i.

p. 320.) recommends the following fire-cake, as that

which he employs, becaufe he has not been able to difcover

a better ; viz.. good clay two parts, (hai-p w a(hed fand eight

parts, and horfe-dung one part. Thefe materials, being

intimately mixed and beaten up with a httle water, and the

whole afterwards thoroughly tempered like mortar, by tread-

ing it for a confiderable time with the feet. Mr. Watt's
fire-cake, which is a good one, is formed by pounding por-

celain clay from Cornwall, and mixing it to the confidence

of thick paint, with a folution of borax, in the proportion

of two ounces of borax to a pint of hot water.

CENARRHENES, in Botany, from y.im;, empty, and

apf'tiv, a male, fo named by M. Labillardiere, who took the

neftariferous glands for alternate abortive ftamens Labill.

Nov. HoU. V. I. 36. Brown Prodi'. Nov. Holl. v. i. 371.
Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 158.—Clafs and order, Tetrandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Proteacee, Juff. Br.

Eff. Ch. Petals four, regular, tapering, deciduous.

Stamens inferted into the bafe of each petal. Nectari-

ferous glands four, at the bafe of the germen, ftalked.

Germen feffile. Stigma fimple. Drupa with a (ingle

nut.

I. C. nitida. Labill. t. 50.—Native of the fouthern

part of Van Diemen's ifland. A fmooth tree. Leaves
alternate, ftalked, obovate-oblong, ftiining, diftantly fer-

rated, thi-ee or four inches in length. Spikes much (horter,

axillary, folitarj', fimple. Flowers alternate, quite feffile,

with a fmall, broad, acute braiiea to each.

Mr. Brown has, in o^xr opinion, moft happily determined

the natural order of this genus, which is nearly allied to

Persoxia (fee that article) ; and his excellent remarks in

the Linnaean Tranfaftions, too long for infertion here.

CENIS, col. 2, 1. 19, after plain, infert—about fix miles

long, covered with verdure ; 1. 46, add—From the higheft

of thefe mountains, Hannibal (hewed his foldiers the fine

countrj^ they were going to conquer. The hi^eft point

of Mount Cenis is 9261 feet at the grand crofs, on the fide

of Italy 6022 feet.

CENOMYCE, in Botany, from xsvor, empty, and f^uKn,

a fort of fungus, alluding to the hollownefs of the little

fungus-Uke receptacles.—Achar. Syn. 248. " Lichenogr.



CEP
105. t. II. f. 3—6."—Clafs and order, Cryptogam'ia Algit.

Nat. Ord. Lichenes.

EfT. Cli. Frond leafy, cartilaginous, lobed. Recep-

tacles orbicular, coloured, inflated, without a border, on

hollow tubular ilalks.

Th'ts pemis contains the Lichenes pyxidati of Linnneus,

and embraces the B^^OMYCEs of Perfoon, and of Acharius

in his earlier works ; but the latter name now defignates

another genus, which the reader will find in the prefent

volume. Acharius has forty-two fpecies of Cenomyce.

Examples of the genus may be feen in Engl. Bot. t. 907.

1393, 1894, 2051, &c.

CENTER of Rotjt'ton, col. 6, 1. ^5, r. / x />C ; 1. 63,

>--pC-
. , . .

Center, in Geography, a towndiip of Columbiana, in

Ohio, having 1 103 inhabitants.

CENTRANTHERA, in Botany, from xi^\m, a fpur,

and av9»if«, an cnther.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. I. 438.

Clafs and order, Didynamia jlng'iofpermia. Nat. Ord.

PerfonaU, Linn. Scrophularinit, Br.

Elf. Ch. Calyx fplit at one fide ; its five fegments

cohering at the other. Corolla funncl-fliaped ; limb fpread-

ing, five-lobed, unequal. Stamens within the tube. Lobes

of the anthers fpurred at the bafe. Stigma lanceolate.

Capfulc with two cells, two valves, and a contrary partition

bearing the receptacle of the feeds, at length foparating from

the valves.

'I. C. hifpida. Br. n. i.—Found by fir Jofeph Banks,

in the tropical part of New Holland. An upright briftly

herb, with oppofite, undivided, narrow leaves, and a ter-

minal fpike. Floivers purphfh, alternate, nearly upright,

each with three braBeas. Capfide ovate, rather pointed, its

valves fometimes divided. Seeds minute, with a lax reti-

culated flvin. Albumen but fmall. Embryo round. Calyx

at length feparable into two divifions. Akin on the one

hand to Biichnera and Euphraria, on the other perhaps to

Digitalis, being alfo alHed to Sefamiim, but diftinguiflied

by the ftrufture of the capfule, and the prefence of albumen.

The Jlignia requires further examination. Mr. Brown

thinks there is another fpecies found in the Eall Indies.

CENTRE, in Geography, a county of Pennfylvania,

contauiing 10,681 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townlhip of Butler

county, in Pennfylvania, containing 742 inhabitants.

CENTRE-i/a»-i^O'-, a town of Strafford county, in New
Hampfhire, containing 349 inhabitants.

CENTROLEPIS, "in Botany, Labill. Nov. Holl. v. i. 7.

See Devauxia.
CEPHALOTUS, xE?ia.^ai'/o:, capitate, expreffive of the

glandular head of each of the ftamens.—Labill. Nov. Holl.

V. I. 6. Brown Bot. of Terra Auftr. 68.— Clafs and order,

Dodecandria Hexagynia. Nat. Ord. Rofacete, JufT. Br.

EfT. Ch. Calyx in fix fegments, coloured. Petals none.

Stamens infcrted into the rim of the calyx. Anthers glan-

dular at the back. Germens fingle-feeded. Styles vertical.

I . C. foUicularis. New Holland Pitcher-plant. LabiU.

as above, 7. t. 145. Br. t. 4.—In marfhy ground, near

King George's found and Princefs Royal harbour, on the

fouth-wcfl coaft of New Holland, flowering in December

and January. Herb perennial, with fcarcely any Jlem.

Leaves at the top of each divifion of the crown of the root,

numerous, crowded, llalked, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, entire,

fmooth, or flightly hairy, an inch and a half long, inter-

mixed with numerous, italked, deflexed, inflated, pitcher-

like vejfels, larger than the leaves ; double-winged, and

fringed, at the front and fides ; tumid and crenate at the

margin ; more or lefs clofed by a convex ribbed lid. Each

is half fuH of a fweetifh watery fluid, in which ants are
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generally found drowned, as in Nepenthes; (fee tliat

article) ; but thefe remarkable plants have no other charac-

ter in common. Flotuer-Jlalhs central, folitary, nearly round,

hairy, leaflefs, twelve or eighteen inches high, each ter-

minating in a denfe, compound, obtufe clujler, of fmall

vi\i\leJloiuers. The fruit is unknown.
CEPHALUS, a genus of the cartilaginous order of

fiflies, tile fpecies of which have been imited with thofe of

the genera of Diodon and Tetrodon ; which fee. Dr. Shaw
has given the following charafter of this genus : jaws bony ;

body terminating abruptly, fo as to referable the head of a

fifli. The fpecies enimierated by Shaw are, C. ire-vis, or

tetrodon mola of Linnaeus ; C. ohlongus, or Tetrodon trun-

culus, or oblong diodon of Pennant ; C. vorius, with body
variegated by whitifli undulations and fpots ; C. Pallajtanus,

the diodon mola of Gmel. Linn.

CERASIN, in Chti/il/lry, a name given by Dr. John to

a peculiar vegetable lubllance, which has always been

hitherto confidered as a variety of gum. Its properties are

the following.

It is a folid fubfl.ance, having the general appearance and

talle of gum ; though it is ufually harder than gum, and

not fo eafily reduced to powder. When put into cold water

it imbibes that liquid and fwells up very confiderably, and

becomes femi-tranfparcnt and gelatinous, but is not in the

leall foluble, a property by which it is dillinguiflied from

gum. It diflblves in boiling water, but again precipitates

as the liquid cools, and remains in the ftate of jelly. This

gelatinous mafs may be ufed liki^ gum to pafte together

pieces of paper. Sec. It is infoluble in alcohol and ether;

but cold water, acidulated with either of the mineral acids,

diflolvcs a fmall portion of it, and if heated, the whole.

When an alkaline fohition is dropt into the nitric folution of

cerafm, a portion only of the cerafin is precipitated. If the

liquid be evaporated, the remainder is obtained converted

into a peculiar bitter-tafted fubftance.

Tragacanth gum may be confidered as an example of

pure cerafin. (See Tkagacantii.) Cerafin alfo conftitutes

a portion of the gummy matter that exudes from the prunus

cerafiis; (hence the name,) prunus avium, prunus domeftica,

xanthera haftihs, &c.

CERATIOLA, in Botany, from x.=pa-nov, a little horn,

alluding to the appearance of the ftiigma.—Michaux Bor.-

Am. V.2.221. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 4.712. Purfti 21.

—

Clafs and order, Dioecia Diandria. Nat. Ord. Ericis affine ?

Jufl".

E(f. Ch. Male, Calyx none. Corolla none.

Female, Calyx none. Corolla none. Stigma in many
unequal fegments. Berry with two feeds.

I. C. ericoidcs. Heath-like Ceratiola. Willd. n. !.

Purfli n. I.—Native of Georgia and Florida, in dry gravelly

foil
;

plentiful on the idands in the mouth of St. Mary 's

river. Purjli. A fmall Jlirub, determinately branched,

refembling a heath ; young branches finely woolly. Leaves

four in a whorl, ilalked, linear, revolute, rigid, fmooth,

about half an inch long. Flonuers from fmall lateral buds,

with concave, fringed fcales. Anthers large, of two cells,

burrting lengthwife. Segments of xhejligma often combined

into two little horn-like bodies. Berry globular, red, half

the fize of a pea. Perhaps this might be confidered as an

Empetrum deftitute of calyx and corolla; fee that article.

It forms however a better artificial genus than many daily

publiflied. We have fpecimens from Mr. Frafer.

CERIUM, in Chemijlry, the name of a metal. This

metal, or rather its oxyd, is extraft'ed from a Swedilh mineral

formerly confounded with tungften, and was firil obtained

feparately by Klaproth, who confidered it as a new earth, to

whicli
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which he gave the name of ochroita. (See Ochroite.)
About the fame time this mineral was examined with more

attention by Hiiinger and Berzelius, who gave it the name

of cerit, and detefted in it a peculiar fubllance, which they

cor.fidered as a metallic oxyd, to which they gave the name

of Cerium, from the planet Ceres, then lately difcovered by
Piazzi. They did not fucceed in reducing this oxyd; nor

was Gahn, who made the experiment fome time afterwards,

more fuccefsful. VauqueUn, however, who had formerly

examined the mineral, turned his attention to the fubjeft a

fecond time, and he fucceeded in reducing it fo far as to

fhew that its bafis is a metal.

In 1 8 14 a new fet of experiments was made upon it by

Laugier. He appears to have reduced it to the metalhc

ftate, but combined with carbon. Oxalic acid, according to

Laugier, feparates the whole of the oxyd of cerium from

iron. The aflfertion of this chemift, however, that its oxyd
is not volatile, has been denied by Dr. Thomfon.
To procure the oxyd of cerium in a ftate of purity, the

Swedilli chemifts em.ployed the following method. The
mineral was reduced to a fine pov.der, and digefted in nitric

acid till every thing foluble was taken up. The folution

was then evaporated to drynefs, and the refidue dilTolved in

water. Into this folution ammonia was poured, till ever)'

thing precipitable by its means was thrown down. The
precipitate being well wafhed, was rediflblved in nitric acid,

the acid neutralized, and then tartrate of potafh added to the

folution. The precipitate thus formed was then heated to

rednefs, well wafhed with vinegar, and dried, and was con-

Cdered as pure oxyd of cerium.

The oxyd of cerium, when fii-ft prepared, is white ; but
when it has been heated it becomes reddifh-brown. Formed
into a pafte with oU, and heated in a charcoal crucible, it

lofes weight : when urged by a ftrong fire on charcoal, it

does not melt but continues in powder. It exhibits, hovr-

ever, brilliant particles, which were proved to be of a metallic

natiu-e.

According to VauqueUn and Hifinger, cerium combines
with two proportions of oxygen. The protosyd is white

:

the peroxyd reddifh-brown. The peroxyd contains li

times as much oxygen as the protoxyd. The protoxyd*,

according to Hifinger, is compofed of

Cerium - 100

Oxygen - 17'4I

The peroxyd of Cerium - loo

Oxygen - 26.115

From Hifinger's experiments, it appears that the equi-

valent number for the protoxyd of cerium is 67.5, and of
the metal 57.5. But if with Dr. Thomfon we fuppofe the

peroxyd to be a compound of two atoms of cerium and

three of oxygen, the weight of the atom of peroxyd will

be 145.

No compound of this metal with hydrogen, azote, chlorine,

nor fluorine is known. The carburet formed by Laugier

was a black matter, which took fire fpontaiieoudy when
expofed to the air. The phofphuret, which appears to

have been formed in one inftance by Hifinger and Berzelius,

was a hard, brown, tenacious fubftance, which flione in the

dark, and took fire when heated.

Hydrofulphuret of ammonia tlu-ows down cerium at firft

of a brown colour, but it becomes deep green if the re-agent be

added in larger quanUty. When dry, the hydrofulphuret

formed is a bright green, and burns v.hen heated, leaving a

yellow oxyd of certum. The colour of the precipitate

varies, however, according to the ftate of osydatk>n of the

cerium held in folution.

No alloy of cei-ium is known, except one with iron,

obtained by VauqueHn ; this was white, brittle, anddiffolvcd

with great difficulty in nitre-muriatic acid.

Salts ofCerium. Nitrate of Cerium.—Nitric acid unites with

both the oxyds of cerium ; with the white oxyd it combines

moft readily. The folution is colourlefs, cryftaliizes with

difficulty, retains an excefs of acid, and has a fweet auftere

tafte. The red oxyd diflblves with difficulty in cold nitric

acid, but the folution may be readily effefted by heat. The
folution is yellow, and if an excefs of acid be prefent, it

yields fmall white deliquefcer.t cryftals. Both the nitrates

are foluble in alcohol, and are decompofed by heat.

Muriate of Cerium.—This fait exifts in the form of fmall

four-fided prifmatic cryftr.ls of a yeUowifh-white colour.

They are foluble in alcohol, and deliquefce on expofure to the

air. When expofed to heat they are decompofed.

Sulphate of Cerium.— Sulphuric acid diffolves the red

oxyd of cerium with difSculty. The folution when obtained

is of an orange-colour, and yields by evaporation fmall

oftahedral and needle-formed cryftals of perfulphate of

cerium. Their colour is partly lemon-colour and partly

orange. This fait is not foluble in water without excefs of

acid. Wlien expofed to the air, the cryftals foon aflume the

form of a ycUow powder. Sulphuric acid combines readily

with the white oxyd of cerium, efpecially when in the

ftate of carbonate. The folution is colourlefs, and readilv

cryftaliizes. There ij a triple fulphate of potafii and

cerium.

Phofphate of Cerium.—This is a white powder infolubl;

in water, but foluble in the nitric and muriatic acids.

Arfeniate of Cerium.—This fait is infoluble. There is a

foluble fuperarfeniate which does not cryftallize.

Acetate of Cerium.—This fait exifts in the form of fmall

granulated cryftals, readily foluble in water, but fparingly

foluble in alcohol, and not altered by expofure to the air.

Oxalate of Cerium.— Oxalic acid and oxalate of ammonia
precipitate cerium from its folution. The precipitate \vith

the peroxyd is red, with the protoxyd white. It is not

foluble in excefs of acid, but readily in ammonia.

Tartrate of Cerium.—The tartrate of potafti throws down
cerium from its folutions in the form of a v.hite infoluble

tartrate. This tartrate, however, is foluble in nitric,

muriatic, and fulphuric acids, and alfo in pure alkalies.

Citrate of Cerium.—The citrate of cerium is infoluble,

without an excefs of acid, when it is readily foluble. The
folution does not cryftaUi^e. The other falls of this metal

are unknown, or devoid of intereft. With refpeft to thefe

falts in general, it may be obferved, that thev are either of

a white or yellow colour, according to the ftate of oxydatioii

of the metal, and their folutions have a fweetifti tafte. The
hydrofulphuret of potafti, prufliate of potafti, and oxalate of
ammonia, produce in them vhite precipitates ; while the

gallic acid and infufion of galls occafion uo precipitate,

when added to folutions of their falls.

Ceriu:.?. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

CERNE, or Ceune-Abbas, 1. 36, add—In 1811 the

parifli contained 145 houfes, and 795 perfons ; -u/s. 358
males, and 427 f; males.

CERUMEN, or Ear-Wax, CLmical Properties of. This
fubftance is nearly inioluble in water. Alcohol, when affifted

by heat, diiTolves five-eighths of the cerumen ; the remainder

is ftated by Vauquclin to poffefs the properties of albumen

mixed witli a httle oily matter : v.hen the alcohoUc folution

is evaporated, it leaves a deep orange-refiduum of a very

bitter tafte, having the fmell and ccmfiftence of turpentine.

It melts when heated, evapoiates in a white fmoke, without

leaving any refiduum, and <n ftiort refembles the refin of
lilt.
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i'tie. Ether alfo diffolves this oily body ; but the folution is

much lefs bitter, and hghter coloured. From thefe and

other experiments, Vauquelin confiders cerumen as com-

pofcd of

Albumen,
An infpifTated oil,

A colouring matter.

Soda and phofphate of lime.

CESAR'S Creek, a townfhip of Greene county, in

Ohio, having 640 inhabitants.

CETIC Acid, in Chemiftry. A name given by Chevreul

to a fubftance obtained by faponifying fpermaceti. It may
be procured by adding an acid to a foap compofed of fper-

maceti and potafh. Cetic acid is a white folid fubftance,

without tafte or fmell. It melts at a temperature of about

113°, but does not cryftaUize on cooling, a circumftance in

which it differs from fpermaceti. It is infoluble in water,

but boiling alcohol diffolves more than its weight of it, and

as the folution cools, the cetic acid feparates in brilliant

lamellar cryilals. The folution in alcohol reddens litmus.

It combines readily with the different falifiable bafes, and

forms falts or rather foaps, none of which appear to poffefs

any ftriking properties.

CETRARIA, in Botany, Achar. Syn. 226, a natural,

but not very eafily defined genus of Lichencs, comprifing

eleven fpecies, among which are L.juniperinus, glaucus, niva-

lis, and ijlandicus of Linnaeus. See Lichenes, n. 19 in the

arrangement of Acharius.

CEYLANITE, or Pleenaste. See Mineralogy,
Addenda.

CHACE, col. 2, 1. 32, for vizier r. veneur.

CHiETANTHUS, in Botany, from ;^;a.1«, a trijle, and

aAo;, a fio'wer.—Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 25 1.—Clafs

and order, Dioecia Triandria. Nat. Ord. /?f/?/a<rc<e, Br.

This genus is diftinguilhed from Leptocari'US (fee that

article) by the undivided _^j/c, and the minute fetaceous

form of the inner fcales of the very (hort calyx. The only

fpecies is

I. C. leptocarpoides, found by Mr. Brown, on the fouth

coaft of New Holland.

CH^TODON, col. 2, 1. ult. for Japan r. Java. Add
—See Teuthis.
CHiKTODON Arcuanus. Add—Perhaps from the Aroo

iflands among the Moluccas.

CH^TOSPORA, in Botany, from ;<;^.1.,, a brifih, and

<TX«(a., a feed.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 232.—This

genus is founded by Mr. Brown, on thofe fpecies of the

ScHOENUS of Linnaeus, and other authors (fee that article),

whofe feed is fubtended by briftles, which are not fo long as

the fcales of the flower. Fifteen fpecies are natives of various

parts of New Holland, one of which, C. lanala, Br. n. 4, is

Schoenus lanatus, Labill. Nov. Holl. v. I. 19. t. 20. The
reft, appear to have been firft defcribed by Mr. Brown.
Schoenus comprejfus and rufus of Fl. Brit, belong to Chteto-

fpora. See Rhynchospora for a genus fimilarly charac-

terifed.

CHAIN, col. 2, 1. 4 from bottom, r. Plate XII.

CHALK, French, r. See Slate.

CHAM^DOREA, in Botany, from x«M«'> dwarf,
and luijicr., a gift, becaufe the lower part of the ftem

yields the flowers and fruit Willd- Sp. PI. v. 4. 800. Ait.

Hort. Kew. V. 5. 394.— Clafs and order, Dioecia Hexandria.

Nat. Ord. Palmit.

,Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx deeply three-cleft. Corolla deeply

three-cleft. Rudiment of a ftyle longer than the ftamens.

Female, Calyx deeply three-cl»ft. Petals three. Neftary
Vol. XXXIX.
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three fcales, between the petals and germen. Styles three
Drupa fucculent, with one feed.

I. Ch.gracilis. Slender Chamsdorea. Willd. n. i. Ait.n. i.

(Boraffus pinnatifrons ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 2. 65.
t. 247, 248.)—Native of the Caraccas and of Guiana. An
elegant palm, whofe trunk is ten feet high, an inch in dia-
meter, very fmooth, crowned with alternate pinnate leaves,

two feet long, and fending out from near the bottom feveral
long, flender, aggregate fpiies, of numerous fmall yellow
flowers ; the male ones longeft, and pendulous. Fruit fear-
let, the fize of a pea.

CHAM^RAPHIS, from j;^p«,, dwarf, and p«(p.c, a
needle, becaufe each of the little ftiort partial flower-ftalks
bears a very long awn from near its apex.—Brown Prodr.
Nov. Holl. V. I. 193.—Clafs and order, Triandria Trigynia.
Nat. Ord, Cramina.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of two valves, two-flowered ; the outer valve
very fmall. Corolla of two valves. Outer floret male, its

outer valve like the inner valve of the calyx : inner female,
fmaller, membranous. Scales two beneath the germen.
Stigmas feathery. Seed inclofed in the hardened corolla.

I. Ch. hordeacea. Br. n. i—Gathered by Mr. Brown,
in the tropical region of New Holland.'—A perennial grafs,

with two-ranked, linear, ftraight leaves ; theirflipula rounded.
Spike folitary, refembling Hordeum, with imbricated_y?owi-r/,

in two ranks, parallel to the zigzag common-Jlalk, on fliort

partialJlalks, each of which bears, from its mfide, near the

top, a very long awn. It is clofely allied to Panicum
(fee that article), differing chiefly in having three ^yfj-,
which indeed is extremely peculiar.

CHAMBER, in ArchiteBure, \. 5 from the end, r.

ought not to be, &c.

CHANCEFORD. Add—It contains 996 inhabitants.

Chanceford, Lower, a townfliip of the fame county and
ftate, having 818 inhabitants.

CHARLEMONT, a townfhip of America, 1. 3, r.

987.
CHARLES County, 1. 4 and 5, r. 20,245, including

12,435 flaves.

Charles City, 1. 4, r. 5186, and 3023.
Charles, St. Add—Alfo, a parifli of the German

coaft county, in the territory of Orleans, containing 3291
inhabitants, of whom 2321 .ire flaves Alfo, a diftrift in

Louifiana, containing 3505 inhabitants, including 271
flaves.

CHARLESTON (2d .-j-ticle), 1. 5, r. 38,468, and

33.714-
Charleston (3d article), infert in 1. i—city; \. ult.

r. 18 10, 24,711, and 11,671.

CHARLESTOWN, 1. 3.—The population is 5283 ;

the fenatorial Jeleftors 669, by the cenfus of 1810. Here
are two Prefbyterian or Dutch reformed churches, one for

Baptifts, one for Methodifts, and 30 fchool-houfes ; 1. 7,

—

The number of inhabitants in 18 10 was 28, including one
flave ; 1.8,—The number of inhabitants is 1580 ; 1. 14,—^The
population in 1810 was 1501 ; 1. 27, for 2000 r. 4959;
1.41, for 2022 r. 1174, including one flave Alfo, a

townfhip of Indiana, in Clark county, having 1 1 inhabitants.

CHARLETON, col. 2, 1.8, by the cenfus of 1810,
the number of inhabitants was 1946, and of fenatorial elec-

tors 227 ; 1. 12, for 1965 r, 2 1 80.

CHARLOTTE, 1. 5, for 635 r. 1679.
Charlotte, a county of Virginia, 1. 3, for 10,078 r.

13,161, and for 4916 r. 7597.
CHARLTON. Add— Alfo, a town of Worccfler

county, in Maffachufetts, having 2180 inhabitants.

CHARTIER. Add— It contains 1747 inhabitants.

3 H CHARTRES,
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CHARTRES, 1. ii, r. 48° 26' 54". E. long. 1°

29' 35".

CHASE, in Sea-Language, col. 2, 1. 5, r. keeps the

chafe.

CHASSIS DE Galerie, r. Chasses, &c.

CHATHAM, col. 3, 1. 19 from bottom, r. 2191 and

Chatham, in America, 1. 5, r. 1334; !• 8, r. 208;

1. 12, after 1767, add—It contains 3258 inhabitants ; 1- 14,

after Newark, add—Alfo, a town of Morris county, in New
Jerfev, hanng 2019 inhabitants.—Col. 2, 1.2, r. 12,877;

1. 3, v. 3635 ; 1. 12, after contains, add 7553 ; 1. 13, r. 48.

CHAUX de Fond, 1. 4, r. Lock ; 1. 6, r. Locle.

CHEESE, Chemical Properties of. See Milk.

CHEESE-Pr^, col. 2, 1. 22, infert

—

Agriculture, Plate, &C.

CHEILANTHES, in Botany, a genus of ferns, firft

diftinguithed from Adiantum, (fee that article in the pre-

fent volume,) by profefTor Swartz, and named from x'-i^-oc,

margin, and a-Aoi, a Jlower, becaufe the fruftification is

really inferted into the margin of the frond, not into the

fcales which conceal it. Such indeed was the idea hitherto

conceived of jidiantum ; but this not being the cafe with

the original and beft-known fpecies, Capillus Veneris, the

generic appellation was properly allowed to remain with that

and its aUies, under a correfted charafter.—Swartz Syn.

Fil. 126. t. 3. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 5. 455. Brown Prodr.

Nov. Holl. V. I. 155. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 526. Sm.

Prodr. Fl. Gnec. Sibth. v. 2. 278. Purfli 670.—Clafs and

order, Cryptogamia Filices. Nat. Ord. Filices annulate.

EfT. Ch. Capfules annulated, in diftinft marginal dots.

Involucrum of membranous, diflinft, inflexed fcales, fepa-

rating internally.

Dr. Swartz defines fixteen fpecies ;
prcfeiTor WiUdenow

nineteen, the latter difpofing the whole in three feftions,

though marked as two only, according to an inaccuracy we

have often noticed in him. The following are fufBcient

examples. .

Seft. I. Frond/imply pinnate. One fpecies.

Ch. micropteris. Small Cheilanthes. Willd. n. I. Sw.

n. I. 324. t. 3. f. 5.—Frond pinnate, linear ; leaflets hairy,

nearly orbicular, with wave-like notches.—Native of Quito.

Fronds naiTOW, a finger's length, with feveral, alternate,

flightly ftalked leajlets, about a hne in diameter.

Sed. 2. Frond doubly pinnate. Ten fpecies.

Ch. pteroides. Pteris-hke Cheilanthes. Willd. n. 2. Sw.

n. 12. Ait. n. I. (Adiantum pteroides ; Linn. Mant. 130.

Pteris orbiculata; " Houtt. Nat. Hift. t. 96. f. 3.")—

,

Frond doubly pinnate ; lower branches fomewhat com-

pound ; leaflets ovate-eUiptical, obtufe, rather heart-fliaped,

finely crenate. Dots crowded. Coverings imbricated.

Conunon ftalk poliflied.—Native of the Cape of Good
Hope. A handfome fern, a foot or more in height, with

ftout, black, fhining_^fl/ij-, and firm dark-green leajlets, half

an inch long ;
paler beneath. This and the following might

have been referred to the next feftion.

Q\i.. Juaveolens. Aromatic Cheilanthes. Willd. n. 5. Sw.

n. 6. " Schkuhr Crypt. 116. t. 19." Sm. Fl. Grxc. Sibth.

t. 966, unpublifhed. ( Polypodium fragrans ; Linn. Mant.

307. Desfont. Atlant. v. 2. 408. t. 257. Petiv. Gazoph.

t. 73. f. 4.)—Frond doubly pinnate, fmooth ; lower branches

more or lefs compound ; leaflets ovate, obtufe, fomewhat

revolute. Comraon-ftalk thread-fhaped, roughifh with flen-

der fcales.—Found on rocks and old walls in Barbary, Ma-
deira, Cyprus, &c. An elegant httle fern, three or four

inches high, very fragrant when firft dried. The copious

hair-like tawny fcales of the Jlalk are fometiines almoft

entirely wanting.

CHE
Ch. fragrans. Sweet-fcented Cheilanthes. Willd. ii. 7,

Sw. n. 4- 325. t. 3. f. 6. Ait. n. 2 ?— Frond doubly pin-
nate, fmooth ; leaflets elliptic-lanceolate, obtufe, pinnatifid,

with incurved, partly cloven fegments. Common-ftalk
fomewhat hair)-.—Native of the Eaft Indies, from whence
Koenig fent fpecimens, which remain unnamed in the Lin-
nsean herbarium. The Madeira plant, gathered by the fame
botanifl;, is, as Dr. Swartz fufpefted, a different fpecies,

being the Polypodiumfragrans of Linnxus, our Ch.fuaveolens,

which is probably alfo Mr. Aiton's Ch. fragrans. The
Eafl: Indian fern before us is excellently delineated by pro-
feflbr Swartz, and has a more oblongyrom^, with curioufly

pinnatifid leajlets, nor can thofe who have feen both fpecies

ever confound them. We are unacquainted with Ch. odora,

Willd. n. 6.

Sect. 3. Frond triply or quadruply pinnate. Eight fpecies.

Ch. dichotoma. Forked Cheilanthes. Willd. n. 15. Sw.
n. 15. 335. t. 3. f. 7.—Frond three or four times pinnate,

fmooth ; leaflets three-lobed, obtufe, fomewhat crenate.

—

Native of mountains in Quito. A fpan high, flender and
delicate, witlK alternate, wavy, alrcofl; capillary branches.,

aiid minute round-lobed leajlets.

Ch. tenuijolia. Fine-leaved Cheilanthes. Willd. n. 16.

Sw. n. 13. 332. " Schkuhr Crvpt. t. 125." Br. n. i.

(Trichomanes tenuifolia ; Burm. Ind. 237. Dryopteris
campeftris ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 6. 74. t. 34. f. 2.)—Frond
triply pinnate, fmooth ; leaflets obovate-oblong, flightly

crenate ; upper ones confluent.—Native of the Eaft Indies.

This has the habit of fragrans and its allies, but is much
larger.

Ch. dealbata. White-leaved Cheilanthes. Purfh n. 2.

—

" Frond triply pinnate ; leaflets oval, diftinft, crenate or
emarginate at the end ; white beneath."—On rocks, on the

banks of the Miflburi, in July. A very dehcate fmall fern,

much refembling Ch. tenuifolia. Purjh.

CHEKIE, or Chequee, a Turkifli weight: that with
which gold, filver, diamonds, and precious ftones are weighed,

is divided into ICO drachms, and the drachm into 16 killots

or carats, or 64 grains. A chequee weighs 10 oz. 5 dwts.

3 grs. troy weight ; and a drachm 49J grs. ditto ; fo that

48 chequees ^41 lbs. troy nearly. Theokeis 3=4chequees,
or 400 drachms ; and the chequee =r 1 1 oz. avoirdupois.

The chequee of goats' wool is 800 Turkifli drachms, or

5 lbs. 10 oz. avoirdupois ; the chequee of opium 250
Turkifii drachms := 27 oz. lodrs. avoirdupois.

CHELMSFORD, col. 2, 1. 12 from the bottom, r.

4649 and 822.

Chelmsford, in America, 1. 4, r. 1396.

CHELSEA, in America, 1. 3, r. 594; 1. 8, r. 1327.
CHELTENHAM, col. 2, 1. 19 from the bottom, r.

8325 ; 1. 12, ;-. 1568.

Cheltenham, a townfliip of Montgomery county, ia

Pennfylvania, having 783 inhabitants.

CHEMIN Creux, r. R.ivine.

CHENANGO, a county cf New York, containing, by
the cenfus of 1810, 21,704 inhabitants, of whom 13 are

flaves.

CHEPSTOW, col. 4, 1. 48, for wall r. walk. Add—
The panfh of Chepilow contained, in 181 1, 421 houfes,

and 2581 perfons ; 1158 being males, and 1423 females.

CHERAY, or Churay, a weight in Perfia; the batman
of Churay being double the batman of Taurus, and weigh-

ing 12 lbs. 4 oz. 13 drs. avoirdupois.

CHERBOURG, 1. ult. r. N. lat. 49" 38' 31". W. long.

i°37'i8".
CHERRYFIELD, in Geography, a town of Wafhing-

ton county, in the diftnft of Maine, with 181 inhabitants.

CHERRY-
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CHERRY-TREE, a townlhip of Venango county, in

Pcnnfylvania, having 391 inhabitants.

CHESHAM. The paridi of Chefliam, in 181 1, con-

tained 417 houfes, and 2071 perfons ; 924 being males,

and 1 147 females.

CHESHIRE, col. 2, 1. 4 from the bottom, r. 41,187
and 227,031.

Cheshire. By the returns of 181 1, Afhton-upon-Merfey

in this county, and in a pariih of the fame name (omitted in

its alphabetical arrangement), appears to have then contained

156 houfes, and 918 perfons; 467 being males, and 451
females.

Cheshire, in America, dele 1. 5 and 6, and add—and

40,988 inhabitants.

Cheshire, a townlhip, &c. 1. 3, add—containing 13 15 in-

habitants. At the clofe, add—It contains 2288 inhabitants.

CHESNUT Hill. Add—containing 1128 inhabitants.

CHEST, in Anatomy, 1. 2, infcrt

—

Lungs.
Chest of Viols, dele Six-sTRiNGED Base.
CHESTER, col. 6, 1. 17. In 181 1, the city of Chefter

contained 3296 houfes, and 16,140 perfons; 7007 being

males, and 9133 females: 397 famihes employed in agri-

culture, and 2296 in trade and manufaftures.

Chester, in Nova Scotia, 1. 8, r. 1534 ; 1. 13, r. 2030

;

1. 17, r. 2370; 1. 30, after affiftants, add—It contains 1056
perfons ; 1. 32, r. 40 ; 1. 33, r, 39,596 ; 1. 34, r. 7 ; 1. 57,
r. 11,479; I. 58, r. 2743. At the clofe, add—Alfo, a

town of Clinton county, in Oluo, having 1254 perfons.

—

Alfo, a town of Burlington, in New Jerfey, having 1839
inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of Morris county, in New
Jerfey, having 1 175 inhabitants.—Alfo, a borough of Chef-
ter county, in Pcnnfylvania, having 47 1 inhabitants.

Chester, Wejl, a county of New York, containing

30,272 inhabitants, of whom 982 are flaves.

CHESTERFIELD, col. 2, \.ult. In 181 1 the parifh

of Chefterfield contained 951 houfes, and 4476 perfons;

2025 being males, and 2451 females.

Chesterfield, 1. 3, r. 1408 ; 1. 7, r. 1839; 1. ly,—It

contains 5564 inhabitants, of whom 1639 are flaves; 1. 17,

r. 9979) and 6015. Add—Alfo, a town of Burlington

county, in New Jerfey, having 1839 inhabitants.

CHESTER-LE-STREET. In 1811, the townfliip

of Chefter-le-Street contained 245 houfes, and 1726 perfons;

800 being males, and 926 females.

CHESTERVILLE, a town of the diftrift of Maine,
in the county of Kennebeck, with 430 inhabitants.

CHETWERT, and Chetwerick, two corn meafures

m Ruflla ; the former or cool being 2 ofmins = 4 pajacks

= 8 chetwericks =: 64 garnitzy. The latter meafures

1555.92 cubic inches, and contains 5^ Winchefter gallons

nearly. In bufmefs the ufual calculation is, that 100 chet-

werts produce 72 quarters, and i chetwert jf bufliels, Win-
chefter meafure.

CHIASTOLITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
CHICHESTER, in Geography. In 181 1, the city of

Chichefter contained 1083 houfes, and 6425 perfons; 2878
being males, and 3547 females.

Chichester, Upper and Loiuer. Add—The former
contains 437, and the latter 51 1 inhabitants.

Chichester, 1. 4, r. 951.
CHILISQUAQUE. Add—Northumberland county,

having 1505 inhabitants.

CHILLIKOTHE. Add—By the cenfus of 1810, it

contained 1360 inhabitants.

CHILMARK, 1. 3, r. 723.
CHILODIA, in Botany, perhaps from X"^"?; i" allulion

to its longer and more confpicuouS lip.—Brown Prodr.
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Nov. HoU. V. I. 507—Clafs and order, Didynamia Gymno-
fpermia. Nat. Ord. Vertkillats, Linn. Labiata, Juff. Br.

EfT. Ch. Calyx two-hpped, with a pair of appendages
;

tube ilriated ; upper lip undivided, with an interior tranf-
verfe nb ; lower divided half way. Corolla ringent ; upper
lip fliortell, undivided ; lower with a large cloven central
lobe. Anthers pointlefs, deeply cloven at the bale.

I. C\i. fcutellariana. Br. n. I Gathered by Mr. Brown
at Port Jackfon, New South Wales. A little (hrub, agree-
mg with Projlauthera in habit, but differing in calyx and
anthers. The leaves are linear, revolute. Floivers axillary
folitary, ftalked. We venture to rid the fpecific name of
its termination, mdes, which might be done with advantage
in many other fimilar inftances.

CHILOGLOTTIS, from x^'^^ofj « Up, and yXaTlr, tin
tongue, alluding to the tongue-(haped appendage to the lip.
—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 322—Clafs and order,
Gynandria Monandria. Nat. Ord. Orchidce.

Efr. Ch. Calyx ringent ; two lower leaves under the
hp, channelled, with cylindrical points. Lip ftalked

;

glandular in the diflc ; with a tongue-ftiaped appendage at
the bafe. Column cloven at the top. Anther a terminal
permanent lid ; the cells clofe together. MalTes of pollen
two in each cell, powdery, comprefled.

1. Ch. diphylla—Native of Port Jackfon, New South
Wales. Bulbs fohtary, naked, terminating tie defcending
caudex. Herb fmooth. Leaves two, oval, manv-ribbed,
(heathed at the bafe. Flower fohtary, reddifti, with a foli-

tary braSea half way up the ftalk. Akin to Cyrtostylis
and Pterostvlis. Bro'wn. See thofe articles.

CHIMBORAZO, 1. 9, add—according to Humboldt,
its fummit is 21,430 feet above the leyel of the fea ; and
confequently a great part is above tlie circle of perpetual
congelation, which, in this latitude ahnoft imder the line, is

fituated higher than the fummit of Mont Blanc.
CHINA, col. 3, 1. 19 from the bottom, r. Mandfhurs.

Col. 24, 1. 4, r. fticks or poles.

CHIODECTON, mBotany, from x^'^^ifnow, and It-xa^xt,

to receive, alluding to the whitenefs of the warts or acgre-
gate receptacles.—Achar. in Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 12. 43.
t. 3—A genus of cruftaceous Lichens, found on the barks
of trees in South America, thus defined.

Eff. Ch. Warts convex, of the fubftance of the cruft.

Receptacles numerous, imbedded in the warts, globular,
aggregate, black, powdery throughout.

Two fpecies are defcribed, Ch. fphterale, f. 2, zXiAferiale,

f-3-

CHIPPENHAM, 1.30,— In 181 1, the borough and
parifh contained 668 houfes, and 3410 perfons; to's. 1580
being males, and 1830 females: 145 famihes employed in

agriculture, and 652 in trade and manufaftures.

CHITTENDEN, 1. 6, r. 1810; 1. 24, r. 1820. At
the clofe, add—It contains 446 inhabitants.

CHLOANTHES, in Botany, -x^w.-i^ic, turning green;
from the colour affumed by the pale yellow corolla in drying,
as is the cafe with the primrofe Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl.
v. I. 513 Clafs and order, Didynamia Angiofpermia.
Nat. Ord. Perjonate, Linn. Vitices, Juff. Gen. Verbt-
naceie, Juflf. Br.

Eff. Ch. Calyx bell-fhaped, equally five-cleft. Corolla
tubular, ringent ; throat dilated ; upper lip cloven ; lower
in three deep fegments, the middle one longeft. Stamens
prominent. Stigma cloven, acute. Drupa dry. Nuts
two, each of three cells ; two lateral ceUs fingle-feeded ;

middle one abortive, obliterated.

Downy Jhrubs, with oppofite, fimple, decurrent, hnear,

bliilery leaves. Stalks axillary, folitary, fingle-flowered,

3 H 2
'

each
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each with two braa$as. Calyx rather leafy, rcvolute at the

edges. Corolla fulphur-coloured ; turned green by drying.

Nuts tumid in front. Seeds with fcarcely any albumen.
Brcwn.

1. Ch. Jloechadis. Br. n. i Back of the leaves, and
outfide of the calyx, fnow-white, downy. Brafteas in the

middle of the flower-ftalks.—Native of Port Jackfon, New
South Wales.

2. C\x. glandulofa. Br. n. 2.—Back of the leaves glan-

dular, and clothed, hke the outiide of the calyx, with fcat-

tered hairs. Brafteas at the bafe of the flower-ftalks.

—From the fame country.

CHLORATES, in Chemljlry. See Chlorine.
CHLORIC Acid. See Chlorine.
CHLORINE. This name was given by fir H. Davy to

the principle formerly termed Oxymuriatic Acid, under

which head its leading properties are detailed. We have
only therefore to notice here fome important compounds
of this principle lately difcovered, efpecially thofe with
oxygen.

The proloxyd of chlorine, or euchlorine, has been already

defcribed under the article above alluded to. For its

correft compofition, fee Table II. Atomic Theory.

The deutoxyd of chlorine was difcovered about the fame
time by fir H. Davy and the count Von Stadion of Vienna,
but Davy's account of it was firft publiflied. It may be
prepared by mixing together a fmall quantity of chlorate

of potafli (not more than fifty grains) in powder, with ful-

phurie acid, till the whole forms a dry pafte of an orange
colour. Put this pafte into a fmall glafs retort, and plunge
the belly of the retort into hot water, and keep it in that

pofition for fome time, taking care that the temperature
of the water never becomes fo high as 2 1 2°. A bright yel-

lowifh-green gas feparates from the pafte, which mult be
received in fmall glafs jars over mercury. This gas is the

deutoxyd of chlorine. Its colour, as above ftated, is a

bright yellowilh-green. Its fmell is pccuhar and aromatic,

without any mixture of the fmell of chlorine. Water ab-

forbs at leall feven times its bulk of this gas. The folution

is deep yellow, and has an aftringent and corrofive tafte,

leaving a difagreeable and lafting impreffion on the tongue.
It deftroys without previoufly reddening vegetable colours,

provided they are moift. It does not aA upon mercurj', nor
any other combuftible fubftance tried, except phofphorus,
which, when introduced into the gas, occafions an explofion,

and burns with great fplendour. When heated to 2 1
2° it

explodes with more violence than euchlorine, and emits a

great light. Two volumes of deutoxyd of chlorine, when
thus exploded, are converted into three volumes, according
to Davy, which confift of two volumes or four atoms of
oxygen and one of chlorine, or per cent, of

Chlorine

Oxygen
- 52-94
- 47.06

And its fp. gr. will be 2.361, that of chlorine being fup-

pofed to be 2.5. According, however, to the count Von
Stadion's analyfis, this deutoxyd is compofed of one atom
chlorine, and only three of oxygen.

Chloric Acid.—The exiftence of this compound of chlorine

with oxygen was fufpefted by Berthollet, but it was firfl;

obtained by M. Gay.Luffac. It is the acid which exifts in

what was formerly termed cxymuriate, but now chlorate of

potalh. It was procured by diflblving the chlorate of

barytes in water, and cautioufly adding dilute fulphnric

5

acid to the folution, till the whole of the barytes was fepa-

rated. The chloric acid remained in folution. This acid

has a ftrong four tafte, but no fenfible fmell. Its aqueous
folution is colourlefs, and reddens vegetable blues without
deftroying them. By a gentle heat it may be concentrated

without being decompofed, or volatilized with the water.

When thus concentrated, it has an oily confiftency. When
the heat is raifed, it is partly volatihzed, and partly decom-
pofed into chlorine and oxygen. Muriatic acid decompofes
it iimilarly without heat : the nitric acid does not affeft it.

It combines with the different bafes forming chlorates, for-

merly termed oxymuriates, the moft important of which will

be prefently defcribed. Chloric acid has been proved to be
compofed of

Clilorine

Oxygen
- 47-24
- 52-76

Or of one atom chlorine and five of oxygen. See Atomic
Theory, Table II.

Chlorate of Potajh.—This is the beft known and moft:

important of the chlorates. See it briefly defcribed under
Hyperoxymuriatic Acid.

Chlorate of Soda.—This fait was firft accurately defcribed

by Chenevix. It may be prepared by the fame procefs as

the chlorate of potafti ; but the eafieft mode of obtaining it

is, to diflblve carbonate of loda in chloric acid. It does not
readily cryftallize, but its cryftals when formed are fquare

plates. Its tafte is (harp and coohng. On burning coals it

melts into globules, and emits a yellow hght. When dif-

tilled it gives out oxygen, mixed with a little chlorine, and
the fait left behind has alkahne properties.

Chlorate of Ammonia.—This fait may be formed by dif-

folving carbonate of ammonia in chloric acid, or by mixing
a folution of carbonate of ammonia with a folution of an

earthy chlorate. It cryftaUizes in fine needles, and is very folu-

ble in water and alcohol. Its tafte is fharp. Thrown on
burning coals, it fulminates with a red flame. When
ftrongly heated, it is decompofed, chlorine is evolved mixed
with azote and oxygen, and fome muriate of ammonia remains

behind.

Chlorate of Barytes.—The earthy chlorates are formed
with more difiiculty than the alkaline. The chlorate of
barytes may be formed by pouring warm water on a qifan-

tity of the pure earth prepared by Vauquehn's method, and
palling a current of chlorine through the mixture. To
feparate the chlorate from the muriate, which are both
equally foluble, and otherwife refemble each other, Mr.
Chenevix had recourfe to the ingenious expedient of boil-

ing phofphate of filver with the compound folution ; thus

muriate of filver and phofphate of barytes are formed and
eafily feparated, while nothing but the clilorate of barytes

remains in the folution, and may be eafily obtained. This
fait cryftallizes in fquare prifras, terminated by an obhque
face. It diflolves in about four times its weight of cold water.

The folution is neither precipitated by nitrate of filver nor
miu-iatic acid. It is infoluble in alcohol. When heated

it gives out oxygen gas, and an alkaline refiduum is left.

Chlorate of Strontian.—This fait was formed by a procefs

fimilar to the above, and refembles it in many of its properties,

but is deliquefcent, and rather more foluble.

Chlorate of Lime, and Chlorate of Magnefia, aa.-f be
formed as above. They are both dehquefcent, and very

foluble both in water and alcohol.

The metallic Chlorates may be formed by difiblviog the

oxyds
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©xyds of the different metals in chloric acid. They do not

polTefs any very remarkable properties, except thofe common
to all the chlorates ; -viz,, of giving out oxygen when heated,

and of detonating when thrown on burning coals. The
chlorate of filvcr, mixed with a little fulphur, and (truck

ilightlv, fulminates with prodigious violence.

CECLORIODIC Acid. See Iodine and Simple ^a*-

Jiances.

CHLORITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

CHLORO-CYANIC Acid. See Cyanogen.
CHLOROPHANE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

CHLOROPHYTUM, in Botany, from ;^Xii,o,, greeuf

and <fi/loy, a plant, becaufe of the green hue of the flowers, as

well as herbage, in the original fpecies.—Ker in Curt.

Mag. 107 1. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 276.—Clafs

and order, Hexandrm Monogynia. Nat. Ord. " Bromelta,

JufT." Ker. Afphodcleit, Brown.
EfT. Ch. Corolla inferior, in fix deep, equal, fpreading,

permanent fegments. Filaments thread-rtiaped, fmooth.

Style thread-fliaped. Stigma fimple. Capfule with three

deep comprefled lobes, three cells, and three valves with

central partitions. Seeds feveral, comprefled, with a naked
fear.

Herbage fmooth. Root fafciculated ; tlie fibres occa-

fionally flefhy. Leaves radical, ribbed, linear, fometimes

lanceolate. Floiuers racemole green or v/hite, their partial

ftalks jointed in the middle. Capfule membranous, veiny.

1. Ch. inornatum. Greenilb-flowered Chlorophytum.

Curt. Mag. t. 1071. Ait. Epit. 365.—Stem none. Leaves

lanceolate, nearly as tall as the ftalk. Partial ftalks folitary.

—Native of Sierra Leone, from whence, and not from the

Weft Indies, its feeds were brought to the late Mr. Fair-

bairn, at Chelfea, if we miftake not, by Francis Borone, in

1793. It is a ilove plant, flowering and feeding in fummer.
Several radical, many-ribbed, pointed leaves, five. or fix

inches long, paler beneath, are accompanied by an erecl,

fimple or branched, leaflefs_y?(j/i, a fpan high. Flowers pale

green, fcentlefs, each with a pointed braSea. Corolla

fpreading, three-quarters of an inch wide.

2. Ch. laxum. Loofe-cluftered White Chlorophytum.
Br. n. 2.—" Stem none. Leaves linear, nearly as tall as

the ftalk. Clufters lax, elongated, fimple or divided ; par-

tial ftalks fohtary or in pairs."—Found by Mr. Brown, in

the tropical part of New Holland.

3. Ch. elatum. Tall Chlorophytum. (Anthericum
elatum ; Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 268. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2.

138. Afphodelus foliis planis, &c. ; Mill. Ic. 38. t. 56.
Phalangium elatum ; Redout. Liliac. t. 191.)—Stem much
branched, almoft leaflefs, much taller than the linear-lanceo-

late radical leaves.—Native of the Cape of Good Hope.
A perennial green-houfe plant, flowering in Auguft and
September. The jloivers are copious, white, fmaller than

in the firft fpecies, folitary and almoft feffile.

Mr. Brown mentions a fourth fpecies, found at the Cape,
but without any name or character.

CHONDRACHNE, Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i.

22c, a genus confifting of only one fpecies, diilinguifhed by
its inflorefcence alone from Chorizandka ; fee that article.

CHORD, col. 2, 1. 13, for EO /-. ED.
CHORETRUM, in Botany, Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU.

V. I. 3^^:^.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat.
Ord. Santalaceit, Br.

Eff. Ch. Calyx fuperior, in five deep, vaulted, coloured

fegments, each with an interior defcending keel, permanent,

with a minute five-toothed calycle at the bafe. Stamens in

the hollows of the fegments. Anthers witli four cells and
four valves. Stigma radiated. Drupa ?

C H O
The only known fpecies are Ch. laterlflonim and glomera'

turn, found on the fouth coaft of New Holland, rufhv
branched ihrubs, with minute fcattered leaves, and fmall
white Jloti-ers, being nearly related to Leptomeria ; fee

that article.

CHORISPERMUM, from x'-^,:,feparately, and ^,r.pu«,

feed, fee the character—Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4.
129.—Clafs and order, Tetradynam'ta Siliqmfa. Nat. Ord.
Siliqiiofit, Linn. Crue'iferx, JufT.

Efl". Ch. Pod of two cells, without valves, feparating
into iingle-feeded clofed fragments. Cotyledons flat, aciAim-
bent. Stigma fimple.

I. Ch. tenellum. Purple Chorifpermum. Ait. n. I.

(Raphanus tenellus ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 561. Pallas
Voy. V. 3. 741. t. L. f. 3.) — Leaves, as well as pods,
fmooth ; upper ones lanceolate, toothed ; lowermoft pinna-
tifid.—Native of defarts near the Cafpian fea. A httle

annual herb, with fmall purple flowers. Mr. Brown's
fpecific charafter indicates the exiftence of another fpecies,

not known to us.

CHORIZANDRA, from x-X^'^^ to feparate, and avn^,

a male, becaufe tlie ftamens are individually feparated by
fcales.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 220.—A genus con-
fifting of two fpecies, natives of Port Jackfon, nearly akin
to CnoNDRACHNE of the fame author, and to the Linnasan
Chrysitrix; fee thofe articles. From the latter it differs

in inflorefcence and habit. How far they could with pro-
priety be united, we have not materials to form a decifive

opinion.

CHORIZEMA, a name of which there have been vari-

ous explanations, (fee Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 252,) is moft
probably derived from X'"A'''t to feparate; but certainly not
in allufion, as De Theis fuppofes, to any divifion of the
fruit. We rather believe the autlior of this name had in

contemplation the feparate filaments, of which fo few
inftances were known in papilionaceous flowers, at the time
he wrote, and r'/^a may allude to their dart-like figure.

—

Labill. Voy. Engl. ed. v. i. 435. Nov. Holl. v. 2. 120.
Sm. in Sims and Kon. Ann. of Bot. v. i. 506. Tr. of Linn.
Soc. V. 9. 251. Ait. Hort. Kew. V. 3.8. (Podolobium;
ibid. 9.)— Clafs and order, Decandr'ia Monogynia. Nat.
Ord. Papilionaced, Linn. Legum'inafx, Jufl".

Efl". Ch. Calyx five-cleft, two-lipped. Corolla papi-
lionaceous. Style curved. Stigma obtufe. Legume
oblong, tumid, of one cell, with many feeds.

1. Ch. illcifolia. Holly-leaved Chorizema. Labill. as

above, t. 21. Sm. n. i. Ait. n. 1.— Leaves alternate,

oblong, pinnatifid, with fpinous teeth ; point entire, longer
than the teeth. Brafteas clofe to the flower.—Found by
M. Labillarditre, at the foot of the mountains, on the fouth
co>;ft of New Holland, lowering in December. Sent to

Kew in 1803, by Mr. Good. Stem flirubby, hardly a foot

high, branching from the root. Leaves alternate, feffile,

fmooth, coriaceous, with fharp fpines. Floiuers in terminal

clufters.

2. Ch. natta. Dwarf Chorizema. Sims in Curt. Mag.
t. 1032. Ait. n. 2. (Pultenxa nana; Andr. Repof.
t. 434.)— Leaves alternate, elliptic-oblong, blunlifli, finu-

ated, with fpinous teeth. Bradleas rather diftant from the
flower.—From the fame country. We profit by Mr. Brown's
remarks for diftinguiftiing this fpecies, hitherto confounded
by us ^v^th the foregoing. Its ftature is more humble.
Flowers in lateral cluiters, orange, with purple wings, and a

fliort, white, purple-tipped keel. We know not diftinftly

the colour of ilicifolia.

3. Ch. rhomhea. Few-flowered Cljorizema. Br. in Ait.

n. 3.
—" Leaves entire, flat, pointed ; lower ones orbicular,

fomewhat
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fomewhat rhomboid ; upper elliptic-lanceolate. Stalks with

few flowers.—Native of the fame country. Mr. Brown.

4. Ch. triloba. Three-lobed Chorizema. Sm. n. 2.

(Podolobium trilobum ; Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 9. Curt.

Mag. t. 1477. Pultensa iUcifoUa ; Andr. Repof. t. 320.)

—Leaves oppofite, fomewhat haftate ; entire or toothed,

fpinous. Clufters axillary, fhorter than the leaf. Germen
filky.—Found near Port Jackfon, New South Wales. ( See

Podolobium. ) Young branches and leaves downy. Floiven

copious, yellow, with a red radiating fpot, and red keel, the

latter nearly as long as the iv'mgs.

5. Ch. fcandens. Climbing Chorizema. Sm. n. 3.

—

Leaves nearly oppofite, eUiptical, undivided. Clufters ter-

minal, elongated. Calyx rather haiiy. — Found by Dr.

White, at Port Jackfon. Stem twining. Flo'wers in loole

pendulous clufters, yellow variegated with red.

6. Ch. fcricea. Silky-leaved Chorizema. Sm. n. 4. —
Leaves moftly alternate, elliptical. Clufters axillary, the

length of die leaves. Calyx filky. Standard narrow.—
Gathered by Mr. Menzies, at King George's found. Stem

twining. Leaves more filky at the back than in C. fcandens

;

flowers tlirice as large as in that fpecies.

7. Ch. corlacea. Leathery-leaved Chorizema. Sm. n. 5.

—Leaves roundifti-eUiptical, abrupt, coriaceous, fcattered.

L^mbels axillary, ftalked. Calyx hairj'.—From the fame

country. A ftout, upright, xigxAJhrub. Leaves beautifully

veiny ; filky beneath. Umbels on fdky ftalks, much ftiorter

than the leaves.

CHOUT, denotes in India a fourth part ; and the

Mahratta chout is a fourth of the revenues, exafted as

tribute by the Mahrattas.

CHOWAN, 1. 3, r. 5297 and 2789.
CHRISTCHURCH. In 181 1 the borough and ftreet

contained 303 houfes, and 1553 perfons; 682 being males,

and 871 females.

CHRISTIAN, acounty of Kentucky, containing 10,889
inhabitants, of whom 1 708 are flaves.

Christian d'Or, a Danifh gold coin, current in Hol-
ftein fince 1775, worth about 13 marks lubs, or 26 marks
Danifh currency.

CHRISTIANA. Add—By the cenfus of 1810, it

contained 6698 inhabitants, 47 being flaves.

CHRISTINA, Santa,—for Christiania r. Chris-
tiana.
CHRISTOPHER'S, St., col. 2, 1. 13 from bottom,

r. W. long. 62° 43'.

CHROMATE of Iron. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
CHROME, or Chromium, in Chemiftry, the name of a

metal. (See Chrome.) Since that article was written,

however, fome fafts have been afcertained refpefting this

Bietal and its compounds, which deferve to be briefly men-
tioned here.

Chrome feems capable of combining with three different

proportions of oxygen, and of forming three oxyds, the

green, the brown, and the yellow or chromic acid. The green

oxyd may be formed by expofing chromic acid to heat in

clofe veffels, by which means a portion of the oxygen is

expelled. It may be alfo formed in other modes, as by pre-

cipitation ; in which cafe it has a dark green colour, and
Contains water. In this ftate it readily diflblves in acids,

but if expofed to a heat a little below rednefs, it becomes
ignited, diminifties in bulk, and its colour changes to a

lighter green. It is now no longer foluble in acids, though
it has loft no weight. The brown oxyd may be formed by
difTolving the above green oxyd in nitric acid, evaporating
the folution to drynefs, and expofing the dry mafs to heat,

till it ceafes to give out nitrous fumes. A brown briUiant
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powder remains, which is foluble in alkalies but not in ^cids.

It is not improbable, that this will be found hereafter to be
a fubnitrate inftead of an oxyd. Chromic acid, the third

oxyd of chromium, is eafily reduced to the ftate of green or
protoxyd, by the aftion of fulphuretted hydrogen, fulphur-

eous acid, and protoxyds of iron, copper, and tin.

The chromates have been already defcribed. The chromate

of lead is the only one much ufed, which has been lately

employed as a paint with great fuccefs.

CHRONOLOGY, Chronological Table,
B.C. 710, Sennacherib's army deftroyed, &c. Col. 9,

1. 20, r. eclipfe of the fun ; for 549 r. 558, Daniel, &c.
Col. II, 1. 38, r. Perfians ; 1.41, r. 466. Col. 12, 1. 2, r.

Hellanicus. Col. 18, 1. penult., infert—at. Col. 22, 1. 2,

after kingdom, infert—ofCyrene. Col. 29, 1. 33, r. Macri-
nus ; 1. 35, ditto. Col. 30, 1. ult. r. Hierocles. Col. 34,
1. 24, for one r. that ; 1. 45, r. Anien. Col. 38, 1. 3 from
the bottom, add—at Rome. Col. 39, 1. 49, r. 206. Col. 41,
1. 60 and 61, ^f/f Charlemagne, &c. Col. 46, 1. 27 and 28
dele. Col. 47, 1. 7 from the bottom, for Frederic r. Ladif-
laus II. Col. 52, 1. 2, for Babylon r. Egypt ; 1. 9,
ditto; 1. 21, dele 1298; 1. 27, dele the Ottoman empire

began. Col. 55, 1. 21, 22, dele. Col, 58, 1. 32, dele Brazil

difcovered ; 1. 51, for 800 /-. 780; 1. 64, for North r.

South. Col. 59, 1. 53, r. Navaro. Col. 63, 1. 21 dele;

1. 61, after Palladio, add—Frobiftier fails for Greenland,
and again in the following year. See Frobisher ; 1. 63,
after 1580, infert—fee Drake. Col. 64, 1. 27, dele Green-
land difcovered. Col. 65, 1. 32, for April 22 r. June 2.

Col. 70, 1. 41, after 22, add—in the battle of Gothard ;

1. 42, dele the battle of St. Godart, July 22. Col. 71,
1. 53, r. SeneflF. Col. 74, 1. 15, for July r. February,
Col. 75, 1. 37, r. ob. 1 7 19, aet. 74. Col. 76, 1. I and 2,

r. When the Spaniards, under the duke of Vendome,
defeated Staremberg. Col. 78, 1. i and 2, dele the Spa-
niards, &c. May 20; 1. 10, for June /•. May; 1. 33 r.

1744, jEt. 56. Col. 79, \. penult., r. 76. Col. 82, 1. 38,
for Aug. r. September. Col. 84, 1. 20, add—(from next

paragraph)—The Turkifti fleet, &c. July 5, and dele thei'e

words in that paragraph. Col. 85, 1. 4 from bottom, add
—Inquifition of Naples abohflied. Col. 87, 1. 4, 5, and 6,

dele French, &c. bay ; 1. 1 1 and 12, dele Ghent, &c. Dec.
12; 1. 20, for Yorklhire in 1 780 r. Gloucefter ; 1. ult,

but 2, infert—Ghent and Bruflels furrendered. Col. 88,

1. 24, after French king, add—appeared at the bar of the

convention for the laft time, Dec. 26, 1792 ; and con-

demned by vote, Jan. 16, 1793 ; and fufiered on the 21ft.

Col. 89, 1. 10 from bottom, add—The French accounts

ftate the number of perfons at 60, inftead of 3000, and
date the cataftrophe Aug. 3, inftead of Sept. 3. Col. 91,
1. 2, after Buonaparte, add—was employed in protefting

the direflory againft an infurreftion of the Jacobins, which
was his firft appearance under a confpicuous charafter. Dele

feized Egypt, July i ; 1. 48, after Feb. 22, add—1200
Frenchmen landed at Fiftiguard, and immedi.itely furren-

dered themfelves prifoners. Col. 93, 1. 2, after flain, dele

near Periapatam, and add—in the defence, and within the

walls of his capital, Seringapatam ; 1. 3, after forces, add

—

under general Harris ; 1. 54, r. June 14. Col. 94, 1. 2,

after battle of, for Rhamonia r. Alexandria ; 1. 3, after

Enghfh (March 21), add—under fir Ralph Abercromby,
who was wounded in the conteft, which terminated fo ho-

nourably to himfelf and the army, and died a few days

after, iiniverfally lamented ; 1. 8, for September r. April ;

1. 12, after two, r, Spanifti ftiips being blown up ; vix. the

admiral's fliip and the San Hermanegildo of j 12 guns funk ;

and the San Antonio of 74 guns, commanded by the chef

de
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de divifion Le Rey, under French colours, taken by the

Superb, July 13 ; 1. 31, deJe from fir Ralph, &c. to la-

mented. Col. 98, add

—

1S07.—Battle between the French and Ruffians, in which

the latter were defeated, Feb. 7.—Battle of Fried-

land, in which the Ruffians were defeated with great

(laughter, June 14.—St. Thomas, a Danifti ifland,

taken by the EnglKh, Dec. 21.

jgo8.—Battle of Vimiera, in which the whole of the

French force, under general Junot, was defeated by fir

Arthur Wellefley, Aug. 2 7

.

1809.—Cayenne taken by the Englifli and Portuguefe,

Jan. 15.—Battle of Corunna, in which the French

were defeated by the Englifh, Jan. 16.—Battle of

Oporto, in which the French were defeated by fir

Arthur Wellefley, May 1 1 .—Battle of Afpem and

Efsling between the French and Auftrians, with dread-

ful llaughter on both fides. May 21 and 22.—Pope
Pius VII. excommunicated Buonaparte, June 10

At Raab, Auftrians defeated by the French, June 14.

—At Wagram, Auftrians defeated by the French,

July 5.—Battle of Talavera de la Reyna, in which the

French were defeated by the Englifh and Spaniards,

July 27.—Zante, and the reft of the Seven Iflands,

furrendered to the Britifh in Oftober.—Buonaparte

divorced from the emprefs Jofephine, Dec. 17

General Jubilee through the kingdom, celebrating the

entrance of George III. on the 50th year of his reign.

1 8 10.—Iflands of Faroe and Iceland taken under Britifh

proteftion, Feb. 12.—Amboyna feized by the Eng-
lifh, Feb. 17.—Buonaparte married to Maria Louifa

of Auftria, April I.—Ifle of Bourbon fuiTeiidered to

the Britifh, July 10.— Battle of Buzaco, in which the

French were repulfed with great flaughter by the allied

army under lord Wellington, Sept. 27.—Mauritius

furrendered to the Britifli, Dec. 3.

181 1.—Population of London, Weftminfter, Borough,
and neighbouring diftridls, appeared to be 1,099,104,
being an increafe, in two years, of 133,139.—Ifland

of Java furrendered to the Britifli, Sept. 18.—Battle

of Civdad Rodrigo, between the French and allied

armies, under lord WelHngton, which terminated in

an orderly retreat of the latter, Sept. 23.—Cavares

and Merida, the French, imder general Girard,

furprifed and routed by general Hill, Oft. 28.

18 1 2.—Badajos taken by ftorra by the Britifh and Portu-

guefe, April 6.—Spencer Percival, prime minifter of

Britain, aiiaffinated in the lobby of the houfe of com-
mons, bv John Bellingham, May 1 1—Battle of Sala-

manca, in which the French were defeated w-ith great

flaughter by lord Wellington, July 22.— Smolenflco,

the Ruffians defeated by the French, Aug. 16. —
Queen's Town, Canada, the army of the United

States defeated by the Britifli, Oft. 12.—Polotfl<,

the French defeated by the Ruffians, and the place

taken by ftorm. Oil. 2C.—The French driven from

Dorogobudfh by the Ruffians, under Platoff, with

great flaughter, Nov. 7.—At Witepflc, the French,

under general Viftor, defeated by the Ruffians, under

Witgenftein, witli the lofs of 3000 men, Nov. 14.

—

Ney's corps, 1 2,000 of which laid down their arms,

defeated by the Ruffian general Millamdovitfh, Nov.
57.—At Berezina, the conteft terminated in the cap-

ture by Witgenftein of a French divifion of 8800
men, Nov. 28.—Near Wilna, a French column was
dcftroytd by Platoff, when a general and lOOO pri-

(onrrs were taken, Dec. 1 1.

1813.—Concordat figned between pope Pius VIl. and
Buonaparte, at Fontainbleau, Jan. 25.—At Bejar, in
Spain, the French were defeated by general Hill and
the allied Spaniards, Feb. 20— At Lunenburg, the
French were defeated by the united army of Ruffians
and Pruffians, vnth the lofs of general Moramd, 100
officers, and 2200 privates, and two pieces of cannon,
April 2 At Fort George, on the Niagara, the
Britifli were defeated by the Americans, Nfay 27
At Vittoria, the French, under Jofeph Buonaparte,
were defeated by lord Wellington and the allied Spa-
niards, June 21.—Pyrenees, Soult was defeated, with
immenfe flaughter, by lord Wellington and the S-^a-
niards, July 28.—St. Sebaftian was taken by ftorm,
by general Graham, July 31 Before Drefden, the
allied army of Auftrians, Ruffians, and Pruffians, was
defeated by the French, Auguft 28.—At Toplitz,
the French were defeated by the alhed Auftrians,
Ruffians, and Pruffians, Aug. 30.—At Dennewitz,
the French were defeated with great lofs by the
Crown Prince of Sweden, Sept. 8.—At a Moravian
village on the Thames in Canada, the Britifli were
defeated by the Americans, Oft. 5.—At Mockero, a
defperate conflift occurred between the French and
the allied army of Auftrians, Ruffians, and Pruffians,

the place having been taken and re-taken five times,
terminating in a defeat of the French, Oft. 11.

Before Leipfic, a fecond general engagement took
place, the refult of which was, a lofs to the French
of 10,000 men, in killed, wounded, and prifoners,

with 63 pieces of artillery', and the defertion of 17
German battalions. Oft. 18.

1814.— At Rothiere, the French, under Napoleon, were
defeated by the allied Ruffians and Pruffians, with the
lofs of 3000 prifoners, and 26 pieces of cannon,
Feb. 21.— Bourdeaux entered by lord Wellington,
March 12.— At Tarbes, Soult was defeated by lord

Wellington, March 20.—Paris entered by the emperor
of Ruflia, at the head of his troops, March 31.

—

Buonaparte renounced, for himfelf and heirs, the throne
of France, and accepted the Ifle of Elba for his retreat,

April 5.—The itates of Parma, Placentia, and Guef-
tella, conferred on Maria-Louifa by tieaty, April 5.

—

At Touloufe, the French were defeated by lord Wel-
lington, April 10.—Buonaparte embarked for Elba,
April 28.—Treaty of Paris figned by the minifters of
the allied fovereigns for the proteftion of France, May
30.—Pope Pius VII. returned to Rome, and refumed
his funftions in May.—The emperor of Ruffia, with the

king of Pruffia, prince Blucher, and other illuftrious

perfons, entered London amidft great rejoicings, June 8.

— Inquifition of Spain reftored by Ferdinand VII.
July 21 A grand jubilee on celebrating the peace,

and the centenary of the acceffion of the houfe of
Brunfwick, Aug. i.—Tufcany, after having been ceded
to Buonaparte in 1807, reftored in 1814.—Wafhing-
ton, in North America, taken by the Britifh, and
the principal buildings deftroyed by fire, Aug. 24.—
Hackney chariots licenfed in London, not to exceed
200.

1815—Buonaparte quitted Elba, and landed at Cannes,
March I.— King of Candy depofed, and the fove-

reignty vefted in Great Britain, March 2 Buona-
parte arrived at Fontainbleau, March 20.—Treaties

for the maintenance of the treaty of Paris, between
England, Ruffia, and Pruffia, figned at Vienna, March
^5.— Buonaparte abolifhed the flave trade, March 29.

I —Potofi
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—Potofi evacuated by the royalifts and entered by the

Buenos Ayres army, under general Rondeau, April 5.

Florence evacuated by the Auftrians, and entered

by the Neapolitans, April 6.—Battle of Waterloo, in

which the whole French army, with Buonaparte m
command, was defeated by the Englifh and Pruffians,

w-ithimmenfe (laughter, June 1 8. (See Waterloo.)

—Buonaparte retired to Paris after his defeat at

Waterloo, June 20 ; and abdicated in favour of his

fon, June 23 Paris evacuated by the French and

occupied by the allied army, July 3.—Louis XVIII.

reftored to Paris, and refumedthe government, July 8.

—Buonaparte failing to fail from Rochfort to Amenca,

fui-rendered himfelf to captain Maitland of the Bel-

lerophon, July 15.—Army of the Loire, under generals

Suchet and Davouft, fubmitted to the government of

Louis XVIII. July 16 Bourdeaux fubmitted to the

government of Louis XVIII. July 14.—Buonaparte

transferred at Torbay from the Bellerophon to the Nor-

thumberland, and failed for the ifland of St. Helena,

decreed by the alHed fovereigns to be his refidence

for life, Aug. 8. — And arrived thither, Ocl. 16.

—

The Mufeum>of the Louvre was difmantled by the

allied fovereigns of the treafures of art which had

been lodged there in confequence of the depredations

of Buonaparte. His pillage in Italy, which was con-

veyed to Paris, confifted of 66 pieces of fculpture,

and 47 capital paintings. Among the former, were

the following chef-d'ceuvres ;—the Apollo, the Anti-

nous, the Adonis, the Dying Gladiators, the Lao-

coon, the Two Sphynxes, and the Tomb of the

Mufes. Among the latter, were the principal paint-

ings of Raphael, Perugino, Guerchino, Annibal Car-

racci, Guido, Titian, and Correggio. In the national

library were repofited a MS. of Jofephus's Antiquities

on papyrus, a MS. Virgil of Petrarch, with notes in

his hand-writing, and 500 of the moft curious MSS.
which were in the hbrary of the Vatican.

lgl6.—Treaty with the Nepaulefe in India, ratified March

15. — Princefs Charlotte of Wales married to the

prince of Saxe-Cobourg, May 1 2, the annual fum of

60,000/. per annum having been previoufly fettled

upon him by parhament.—Declaration of independence

of the reprefentatives of the United Provinces of

South America in general congrefs, publifhed at

Montevideo, July 19.—Genoa transferred to the king

of Sardinia Lotteries prohibited, on account of their

immoral tendency, by the grand duke of Heffe,

Oaober.
1817.—Inhabitants of Chili reftored to freedom by the

Buenos Ayres army under general San Martin in Fe-

bruary.—A revolutionary infurreftion in Pernambuco

in March.—Above 600 petitions for parliamentary

reform, prcfented by fir Francis Burdett, ftrewed the

floor of, the houfe of commons, March 4.—The

meafure for repealing the penal laws againft Catholics,

which had been negatived in the houfe of commons by

213 againfl; 109, June I, 1810;—and again by 146

againft: 83, and in the houfe of lords by 121 againft

62, in 1811 ;—and again in the former houfe by 300

againft 215, and in the latter by 174 againft 102, in

18 1 2 ;—and again in the former houfe by 25 1 againft

247, May 13, 181 3 ;—and again in the fame houfe

by 228 againft 147, and in the houfe of lords by 86

againft 60, in 18 15 ;—and again in the houfe of com-

rnons by 172 againft 141, aad in that of the lords by

73 againft 69, in 1 8 16;—and again in the former
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houfe by 245 againft 221, and in the latter by 142
againft 90, April 18 17.—A bill admitting Catholics

to promotion in the army and navy paffed June 1817.
—Loan of twelve milhons advanced to the French
government by Englifti merchants.

Vol. VIII.

CHRYSOPRASE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

CHUDLEIGH, 1. 3, r. contains, by the return of 181 1,

370, 5cc. ; 1. 14, r. being 1832.

CHUKOTSKIJA.for Tschutski r. Tchukstskija.
CHUMLEIGH, 1. 10, r. by the return of 181 1 is 282,

of inhabitants 1340.
CHURCH-Stretton. In 181 1, the townfhip con-

tained 100 houfes, and 398 perfons ; y/z. 184 males, and
214 females.

CHURDER, fignifies, in India, a ftaff-bearer, or an

attendant on a man of rank. He waits with a long ftaff

plated with filver, announces the approach of vifitors, and
runs before his mafter, proclaiming aloud his titles.

CHUSISTAN, 1. 14, add—Chufiftan, or Kuziftan, the

ancient Sufiana, is now di'i'ided between the territories of

the Chab Sheikh, and thofe that form the government of

Shufter. The former extend from the banks of the Tab
to the conflux of the Karoon and Abzal, and from the fhore

of the Pcrfian gulf to a range of hills which llcirt the valley

of Ram Hormuz to the louth. This country, though
watered by the Karoon and the rivers Zab and Jerahi, does

not abound, as fome travellers have afferted, in grain, rice,

and dates ; the greateft part of it conhfting in vaft fandy

plains and moralTes, wholly deftitute of cultivation. The
moft fertile parts are thofe in the environs of Dorak, the

capital, and on the borders of the Hafar and Shat-ul-Arab,

which produce dates and rice, and fcanty portions of wheat
and barley. The northern and weftern parts of the country

afford tolerable pafturage, and here the wandering tribes

pitch their tents. The principal towns are, Dorak, Ahwaz,
Endian, Maftioor, Goban, and Jerahi. Dorak, or more
properly Felahi, is fituated in low marfhy ground, on the

banks of two of the branches of the Jerahi. The walls

of mud are two miles in circumference, fixteen feet thick,

and flanked with round towers. The majority of the inha-

bitants, amounting to about 8000, prefer living in the fub-

urbs, under the ftiade of the date-trees. Dorak is the refi-

dence of the Sheikh, who has in it a miferable palace. Its

manufaiSure is the abba, or Arabian cloak, which is ex-

ported in great numbers all over Perfia and Arabia. Ah-
waz, or Ahouas, formerly a flouriftiing city, and capital of

a province of the fame name, is reduced to a wretched town,

containing 600 or 700 inhabitants, fituated on the banks of

the Karoon, 48 miles S. of Shufter. Endian hes in N. lat.

30° 18', 20 miles from Zeitoon, and 72 from Dorak, occu-

pying both banks of the Tab, and nearly two miles in cir-

cuit. This town trades with Baflxjra and Behaban, and has

a popidation of between 4000 and 5000 fouls. Mafhoor
lies half way between Endian and Dorak, in the defart, and

two miles from the fea, containing about 700 perfons, trading

with Baffora and the Arabian coaft. The revenues of the

Chab Sheikh amount to five lacs of piaftres, or about

50,000/. fterhng, and he can bring into the field 5000 horfe

and 20,000 foot. The territories attached to the govern-

ment of Shufter conftitute the fineft portion of Sufiana.

M'Kinneir's Perfian Empire.

CHYAZIC Acid, m Chemlftry. See Cyanogen.
CHYLE, and Chyme, Chemical Properties of. Thefe

have
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have been already defcribed under Digestiok, and we have

here only to notice briefly the late experiments of Dr. Marcet
and Dr. Prout on the fubjeft. Thefe gentlemen were fur-

nilhed by Mr. Aftley Cooper with fpecimens of chyle and

chyme taken from different dogs, fome of which had been

fed on vegetable and others on animal food. Their experi-

ments coincide almoft exadlly in every refpeft, fo that it will

be neceflary only to mention Dr. Marcet's refults. i. The
fpecific gravity of the ferous portion of chyle appears to be

between 102 1 and 1022, whether formed from vegetable or

animal food. 2. The quantity of folid refidue, comprehend-

ing both faline and animal matter, left by the evaporation of

chyle at the heat of boiling water, may be generally dated

to vary between 50 and 90 parts in 1000. 3. The quantity

of faline matter appears to be about 9 parts in 1000, being

the fame proportion of falts which is found in all other

animal fluids. 4. The chyle from vegetable food appears

to yield, by analyfis, about three times zis much charcoal as

that from animal food. y. The chyle from animal food is

much difpofed to putrefy, and generally begins to undergo

that change in three or four days ; while that from vege-

table food can be kept for weeks, or even fometimes for

months, without undergoing putrefaftion. 6. The coagu-

lum of chyle is more inclined to putrefy than the ferous

part. 7. The chyle formed from animal food alone is always

milky ; and in Handing, an unftuous white creamy fubilance

colle&s on the furface : its coagulum is opaque, and has a pink

hue. 8. The chyle from vegetable food is commonly tranf-

parent, or nearly fo, like common ferurn. Its coagulum is

nearly colourlefs, like an oyfter, and no creamy fubftance

rifes to the furface. 9. The principal ingredient of the ani-

mal matter 01 chyle is albumen ; but befides albumen, chyle,

efpecially when derived from animal food, contains globules

of an oUy fubftance, which bears a ftrong refemblance to

cream. 10. By the deftruftive diftillation, chyle gives firft

a hquor impregnated with carbonate of ammonia, and after-

wards a heavy fixed oil. The chyle from animal food

yields a greater proportion of both thefe produfts, but the

refidue, whatever the mode of analyfis be, contains lefs

charcoal than the chyle from vegetable food. Iron is readily

detefted in the refidue of chyle, mixed vdth the falts and

carbonaceous matter. 11. Chyme from vegetable food

yields much more fohd matter than any other animal fluid,

though it appears to contain rather lefs faline matter. 32.

Chyme contains albumen. 13. It yields about four times

as much charcoal as chyle from vegetable food. 14. Neither

chyle nor chyme contains any gelatine.

Dr. Prout afcertained the curious faft in different animals,

that albumen never exifts in the ftomach, even when the food

isperfeftly digefted, but that an albuminous principle is formed
the moment it enters the duodenum and comes in contaft

with the bile. He was alfo induced to conclude, that this

albuminous principle becomes more abundant, and more
perfeftly albuminous, the nearer it approaches the fangui-

ferous fyftem, fo that it feems to undergo important

changes between the inteftines and thoracic duft. See

Med.-Chir. Tranf. vol. v. and Annals of Medicine and
Surgery, vol. i.

CICCA, dele See Terme at the clofe.

CICUTA. Annex—See Conium.
CIGOlil, r, Ludovico Cardi.
CIMEX, col. 2, 1. 35, add—This offenfive creature was

in a great degree unknov/n in the days of our anceftors.

Its origin is traced to the year 1-670, when it was imported

.among the timber ufed for rebuilding the city of London
after the great fire of j666 ; but it was knov.'n at a much
earlier period than this, though it was /nuch Jefs common

Vol.. JfXXIX.
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than h is at prcfeni. A circumftajice it mentioned by
Mouffat, which proves that thefe infers were known at
Mortlake, in Surry, in the year 1583. They live entirely
by fuaion, employmg for this purpofe their fharp and fine
tri^nk or probofcis, which lies in a ftraight direftion beneath
the breaft. Like the gnat and fome other infeas, they
probably infufe fome quantity of irritating fluid into the
wound they make before they fuck the blood of the animal,
which they attack, as the fwelling is often very confiderable,
and attended with fevere itching. In winter they conceal
themfelves behind the walls, wainfcot, and in other neg-
lefted places ; and on return of warm weather they emerre
from their concealment. Mr. Baker fays, in his " Micro-
fcope made eafy," that the bug is one of the beft fubjeds
for exhibiting a microfcopic view of the circulation of the
blood.

CIMOLIA, dele Pipe-clay.
CINCHONA, Chemical Properties of. Vauquehn fome

time ago pubhflied a fet of comparative experiments oa aU
the diflferent fpecies of cinchona which he could procure, in
order to determine, if poflible, how far they differ from
each other, and what the conftituents are on which their
virtues depend. They mav be divided into three diftinft
fets.

1. Thofe whofe infufions precipitate the infufion of nut-
galls, but not that of glue.

2. Thofe whofe infufions precipitate glue, but not the
infufion of nutgalls.

3. Thofe whofe infufions precipitate glue, nutgalls, and
tartar emetic.

The following Table exhibits the effeifts of the different
re-agents upon all the barks tried. It is difficult, however,
as Dr. Thomfon has remarked, to determine, in all cafes,
the real name of fome of the fpecimens, as Vauquelin has
not given us the botanical name.

Ba.ks

Yellow bark
Quinquina of Santa Fe
Grey quinquina

Quinquina gris caneile

Red quinquina

Grey quinquina

Quinquina gris plate

Cinchona pubefcens

Cinchona ofScinahs

Cinchona magnifoha

Quinquina pitton vrai

I'reripliat.

by Glue.

copious

Precipitate

.V Tannin

copious

copious

copious

Precipitate by

Tartar Emetic.

copious

white

yellowi/h-white

yellowifh-white

yellowifh-white

copious

oxa
e,of1

low, I

Barks brought

Quinquina of Loxa
Quinquina, white

Santa Fe -

Quinquina, yello

of Santa Fe
Quinquina, red, of

Santa Fe -

Quinquina, yellow,

of Cuenga
Quinquina, ordinary

Infufion of nutgalls

Oak bark
Cherry^ee bark -

from Peru by Humboldt,

copious copious copious

copious

copious

copious

copious

copious

yellow-white

3I
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It is very probable, that feveral fpecimens in the above

Table are duplicates, though we have no means of afcertain-

ing tliis T.ith certainty. AH the above barks produced a

oreen colour v.-ith iron, and moil of them produced a green

precipitate with that metal.

The fubftance which precipitated tannin was brown, of a

bitter tafte, and lefs foluble in water than alcohol. It pre-

cipitated tartar emetic, but not glue. It refembled the refins

in fome refpefts, though it gave out ammonia when diftilled.
r , , p, », •/•

Unonthe vvhole, thefe expenments, though they eftablifii the Holl. v. I. 236.-A genus founded on Schoenus Manfcus

hk that differences exift among the various fpecies of cin- of_ Lmnzus. (See Schoenus.) Tins planjt grows m^the

CLACKMANNAN. Add—In 181 1, the parftTi of

Clackmannan contained 693 houfes, and 3605 perfons ; -oiz.

1657 males, and 194S females.

CLACKMANNANSHIRE. By the returns of i»i i,

this fhire contained 1995 houfes, and iz,oio perfons; wz.

5715 males, and 6295 females : 280 families being employed

in agriculture, and 893 in trade and manufactures.

CLADIUM, in Botany, from y.y.n.oo:, a tivig, alluding

to its habit.—Browne Jam. 114. Brown Prodr. Nov.

Weft Indies and New Holland, as well as in Europe. Mr
Brown, who defines thirteen New Holland fpecies, gives the

following

Eff. Ch. Glumes imbricated every way, one or two-

flowered ; the outer ones empty. Germen without briftles

or fcales underneath. Style deciduous, without a joint at

thefettiement of free negroes, m the fta°te, except in th; bafe. Nut naked andfmooth, with a fmooth kernel.

- - . .. ^ « . •
. CLADONIA, from its twiggy habit, a name given by

Hoffmann tc a tribe of Lichens, now funk in CENOitYCE ;

chona, throft- veiy little light upon the nature of their aftive

ingredient or its mode of operation.

CINCINNATI, de!e 1. 9 and 10, and after paper, add

The number of pubUc buildings, or dwellings, is from

liooto 1400; of inhabitants, in 1810, 2540, and in 1817,

8000, all whites ; the laws of Ohio prohibiting flavery, and

certain cafes. About 400 houfes are built of ftone or brick,

many of which are three ftories high, and in a fuperior flyle.

The' pubhc edifices ai-e of brick. Numerous manufaftures

aie ah-eady eftabliihed, and a very extenfive commerce is

canied on by river navigation with Pittfturg, New Orleans,

and all the weftern ftates ; and by waggons with the interior

country. The manners and drefs of the inhabitants referable

thofe of the Enghlh. Cincinnati is faid to be the border of

the weftern world, and will probably be the largeft city in

America at no very diftant period. Forty years ago it was

the refort oT Indians ; and the whole furrounding country

was a wildernefs, full of wild beafts and favages.

CINNAMON Stone. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

CIONE, Orgagxa, dele.

CIPHER, col. 36, 1. 35, for fyllables r. letters.

CIRCAR. At the clofe, add—C/Vwr denotes generally

the head of affairs, or the ftate and government, as well as

the great divifion of a province. It is alfo a name ufed by

Europeans in Bengal to fignify the Hindoo writer and

accountant, employed by themfelves or in the public affairs.

CIRCLE, col. 5, 1. 27 from the bottom, for 7854 r.

1571.43. Col. 6, 1. 3, Platel. add

—

of AJIronomical Injlru-

ments. Col. 68, 1. 5 from the bottom, for cannot be r.

cannot but be.

CIRENCESTER, col. 3, \. penult. By the return in

181 1, the borough of Cirenceftcr contained 902 houfes, and

fee that article.

CLAIBORNE, in Geography, a county of Eaft Tenneflee,

having 4798 inhabitants, of whom 327 are (laves.—Alfo, a

town of Miflifiippi territory', in Adams' county, containing

1538 inhabitants, of whom 14 are flaves.

CLAIR, a county of the Illinois territory, containing

nine townfhips, and 5007 inhabitants, of whom 40 are

flaves.

Clair, St. Add—It is a town of Butler county,

having 1 1 80 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of Columbiana

county, in the fame ftate, having 1003 inhabitants.—Alfo,

a townftiip of Pennf)lvania, in Alleghany county, containing

3080 inhabitants.

CLARCKIA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. Purfh, in

honour of general Daniel Clarck, the companion of the late

governor Lewis, in his botanical travels.—Purfh 260.—Clafs

and order, OUandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Calycanthemxy

Linn. Onagra, Juff.

Eff. Ch. Calyx four-cleft, tubular. Petals four, haftate.

Four filaments without anthers. Stigma in four dilated

lobes. Capfule inferior, of four cells.

1. C. pukhella. Elegant Clarckia. Purfli n. I.—Oa
the Koofkooiky and Clarck's rivers. Governor Le-wb. Bi-

ennial, flowering in June. Stem ereft, a foot or more in

4540' perfons ; viz. 2030 males, and 2510 females: 207 height, round, leafy, flightly branched upwards. Leaves

famihes being employed in agriculture, and 526 in trade and

manufactures.

CISTOTOME. See Cystotomy.

CITRIC Acid, in Chemiflry. This acid has been lately

analyfed by Gay Luffac and Thenard, and ftill more re-

cently by Berzelius. The refults obtained by thefe able

chemifts differ confiderably, which are partly to be afcribed

to the prefence of water in the acid analyfed by Gay Luffac.

( See Analysis of Organized Subjlances. ) The following

Table exhibits thefe refults.

Hydrogen.

GayJyuffac 6.330 +
Berzelius 3.800 -)-

If we confider the numbers of Berzelius as moft accu-

rate, citric acid may be fuppofed to confift of two atoms

hydiogen, four of carbon, and four of oxygen, and the

Carbon.
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the internal ftruAure and according to the Linncean fyf-

tem, fee Natural History. Col. 2, 1. 42, r. a ftrong

cervical, &c. ; 1. 62, dde from Man to education, 1. 65.

Col. 3, 1. 23 from bottom, after ant-eaters, infert—

;

Col. 4, 1. 33, for fpecies r. animals. Col. 5, 1. 29, for

divided r. decided. Col. 6, 1. 15, for and r. or of. Col. 7,

1. 1 1, for when r. where.

Page J,
under DlGlTATA, col. GenerA, 1. 3, for Uom-

latus r. Wombatus, and for IVomlat r. JVombat. Col. Sub-
genera, 1. 26, for Scalope r. Aquatic Shreiu ; 1. 35, for Rinol-

pbas r. Rimlophus ; 1. 54, r. Myrmecophaga. Dele 1. a//.

Page 6, col. Genera, 1. 13, dele Grampus ; \. penult.

r. Touyou.

Page 7, col. Families, 1. 2, r. Aleftorides. Col. Ge-
nkra, 1. 9, r. Otis. Col. Families, under Passerine;,

1. 1, r. Crenirostrat.'E ; 1. 2, r. Dentirostrat^ ; 1. 3,

r.PLENlROSTRAT^; 1. 4, r. CONIROSTRAT^ ; 1. 5, r. SuBU-
iiROSTRATiE ; 1. 6, r. Planirostrat« ; 1. 7, r. Tenui-
ROSTRAT^.. Col. Genera, 1. 7, r. Momot ; 1. 13, after

Oriolus, infert—Buphaga... Beef-eater ; 1. 26, ^. Trochilus,

and alfo in next column.

Page 8, col. Families, 1. i, r. Curvirostrat.c ; 1. 2,

for or denticulated r. and cellular interiorly—and Leviros-
TRAT/E. Col. Sub-genera, for Kakatoe r. Cacatua; for Ara
r. Macao. Under Grallatori^, col. Families, r. Curvi-
rostratje, Levirostrat^, Tenuikostrat^, Pressi-

ROSTRATiE, and Brevirostrat/e. Under Anserin^e, col.

Families, r. SERRlROSTRATiE, Longipenn^, and Buevi-
penn^. Col. Sub-genera, after Alca, infert—Torda,

and remove Aphenodyta

—

Manchot to this column.

Page 9, col. Genera, after Vultur, infert—Gypatos,
and after Falco, Secretarius

—

Secretary. Col. Sub-genera,
dele 1. 3 and 1. 9. Under Chelon'IA and Families, 1. 2, r.

Fluviatilia. Under Sauria, col. Ge>;era, 1. 3, r. Tupi-
nambis ; 1. 4, Uroplatus ; 1. 5, Lophyrus ; 1. 7, r. Guana

;

1. 10, r. Chameleo ; 1. 13, Anoius; 1. 16, Chalcides ; after

Seps, add—Bipes and Chirotes.

Page 10, under Batrachia and Families, for Anoura r.

Ecaudata ; and for Deloura r. Caudata. Under
Pisces, col. Orders, 1. 3, r. Chismopneosi, Trematop-
WEOsi, and Ophichthyoides.

Page II, r. Trematopneosi ; in the fame column, r.

Chismopneosi. Under Teleobranchiati, 1. 4, after fins,

add—^which are joined. Under Genera, r. Lepidogaftrus.

Ovoides, Moon-fish.
Page 12, under Families, r. Pantopteri and Perop-

TERi. Under Genera, r. Notopteres. Under Thoracici,
col. I, r. nearly as high as long. Under Genera, dele 1. 2 ;

r. Enoplofus, Acanthopodus, Chryfoftofus, Capros, Achirus.

Page 14, col. Genera, r. Centropome, Gomphofus, Of-

phroncmus, Pogonias, Hologymnofus, Dipterodon, Cory-
phsnoidon, Prionotus, Periftedei, Stiophor.us.

Page 15, under Genera, r. Anloftomus, Ompolk, Ma-
cropteronotus, Hypoftomus, Cheilodaftylus, Gafteroplancus,

Serra Salmo, Sun-fi/h, Synodus, Stylophorus.

Page 16, r. Ophichtiiyoides. U;ider Genera, Mureno-
blenna, Ocypodes, Leucofia, GalatL::a, Pcna^us, Phronima

;

I. 1 1, for nervules r. nervures ; 1. 12, for ceiled r. coiled.

Page 16, Testacea. Col. Genera, r. Ozolus. Under
OcTOPODA, r. dulinft and fmall

; jaws wanting, or formed

in pincers, claws, or as a fucker.

For SucTARiA r. Acarides.
Accras.

Trom.bidium.

Hydracna.
Leptus.

Atoma.

CLE
Under Polypoda, Families, dele nmcli, and infert—My-
RIOPODA for LONGIFORMIA ; and in 1. ult. dele body of an
oval figure, and infert

—

Quadricornia for Oviformia.
Page 17, r. Hexapoda. Under Genera, r. Bombyhus,

Stomoxys, Rhingia, Stratyomis"; after Ceria, Midas, Cero-
chetus.

P^ge 18, col. I, 1. I, r. croffed; and again, 1. 2, under
Families, r, Frontirostra and Planipennata. Under
Genera, r. Promccopfis, Cercopis, Aleyrodes.

Page 19, under Families, r. Apiarja Cheysidea.
Under Genera, Eulophus.

Page 21, under Families, r. Sternuxa, Mollipennata.
Under Genera, r. Bembidio, Clivina, Hyphydrus, Cebrio,
Throfeus, Ptilinus, Necrophorus, Drilus.

Page 22, col. I, r. hai-d; antennae. Col. 2, r. often moni-
liform. Under Families, Angustipennata and Solidi-
pennata. Under Genera, Lagria, Zonitis, Serropalpus,
Celopus, Horia, Sarrotrium, Boletophagus, Aniltooma,
Eurychera, Akis, Sepidium, Zophofis.

Page 23, under Families, 1. 2, r. Cylindriformia.
Under Genera, Oxyftoina, Trogofita,Cerambyx, Attelabus
for Spondilis ; dele Donacia, Necydalis for Melorchus, Cly-
thra. In SUPPLEMENTARY Table, col. 2, after pedicu-
lated, infert a ;—Under Orders, r. Coleoptera.

Page 24, under Sub-orders, r. Pteropoda, Gastero-
poda. Under Genera, r.fter Clio, infert—Cymbuha ; r.

Pneumodermon, after it, infert—Helicina ; r. Eohdia, after
it, infert—Glaurus ; after Limax, infert—Onchidium ;

after Sigaretus, infert—Pleurobranchus,T3ollabella, Parma,
cella; after Patella, infert—Capulus; after Crepidula, in-

fert—Emarginvila^; r. Natica, ;-. Monodon ; after Planorbis,
infert—Limnea ; after Helix, infert—Janthine, Phafianella.

Page 25, under Sue-orders, r. Apoda ; under Ge-
nera, after Thalia, infert—Botryllus ; r. Anodontes ; r.

Pholas, and dele Cyrtodaiia.

Page 26, under Sub-orders, ?•. Setegeri. Under Ge-
nera, after Aphrodita, infert—Amphinoma ; after Denta-
lium, infert—Arenicola ; dele Fixkioh, Fluke; r. Animated
Hair; r. Scolex, and after it, infert—Lernea, Nemertcs.
Under Actinoidea, col. Genera, r. Siponculus, Sipe^n-

cule ; after Adtiuia, infert—Lucernaria ; after Rhizoftoma,
add— Ceftum, Venus^s girdle, Diphyfas, Porpita, Velella,
Phyfalia, Phyffophora ; dele the Sub-geneRA.

Page 27, dele, in 1. I, able to change from one place to
another. Under Genera, after Hydra, infert—Coryna,
Criftatella, Pedicellaria ; r. Pennatula, Vibrio-vibiio,
Volvox-volvox.

CLAUDIO, refer to Gelee' Claude, and dele Gallie.
CLAUSENBURG. See Colosvar.
CLAY, in Geography, a county of Kentucky, containing

2398 inhabitants, of whom 141 were (laves in 1810.
CLAY-STONE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
CLEAR Creek, in Geography, a townlhip of Fairfield

county, in Ohio, containing 1126 inhabitants.

CLEARFIELD, a county of Pennfylvania, containing
a town of the fame name, which in iSiohad 875 inhabitants.
—Alfo, a townlhip of Butler county, in Pennfylvania, con-
taining 288 inhabitants.

CLEARING, denotes a method adopted by the city
bankers for exchanging the drafts on each other's houfes,
and fetthng the differences. In purfuance of this method,
at half-paft three o'clock in the afternoon, a clerk from each
banker attends at the elearing-houfe, v/hcre he brings all the
drafts on the other bankers which have been paid into his

houfe during the courfe of the day ; and he depofits tliem
in their proper drawers (a drawer being here allotted to eacli

banker) : he then credits their accounts feparately with the

3 I 2 articles
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articles which they have againft him as found in his drawer.

Balances are then ftnick from all the accounts, and the

claims transferred from one to another, until they are fo

wound up and cancelled, that each clerk has only to fettle

witli two or three others, and their balances muft be imme-

diately paid either in cafh or Bank of England notes. Such

drafts as are paid into a banker's too late for clearing, are

fent to the houfes on which they are drawn to be marked,

which is underftood as an engagement that they will be paid

the next day. Kelly's Cambift.

CLEAVELAND, in Geography, a town of Cayhoge

county, in Ohio, having, in 1810, 547 inhabitants.

CLERGY, col. 5, 1.44. By 41 Geo. III. c.63. no

perfon ordained a prieil, or deacon, or being a miniiier of

the church of Scotland, (hall be capable of being elected to

ferve in parliament as a member of the houfe of commons.

. Such perfon's eleftion fhall be void ; and if after his elec-

tion he fhall be ordained a prieft, &c. he (hall vacate his

feat ; and if he fit or vote as a member of the houfe,

he (hall forfeit 500/. for every day in which he fhall fit or

vote ; provided fuch profecution be commenced within

twelve calendar months after fuch penalty fhall be incurred.

L. 54, after canon law, add—But now by 43 Geo. III.

c. 84. certain provifions of 21 Hen. VIII. are repealed, and

other provifions made in lieu thereof ; and it is enafted, that

after the paffing of this aft (yih July 1803) fpiritual per-

fons againft whom no aftion (hall hav; been brought under

the recited aft are indemnified ; and cotitradts which would

have been good after paffing this aft are val d notwithftand-

ing that aft; and proceeding maybe (laid und r certain

conditions. And any fpiritual perfon may take to farm to

himfelf or to any perfon or perfons, to his ufe, by leafe,

grant, words, or otherwife, for term of life or of yeaxE, or

at will, any meffuage, manfion, or dwelling-houfe, with or

without orchards, gardens, and other appurtenances, although

not in any city, borough, or town, notwithftanding the faid

firft recited aft or any other.

And it fhall alfo be lawful for any fpiritual perfon, hav-

ing or holding any donative, perpetual curacy, or parochial

chapelry, not having fufficient glebe or demefne lands

annexed to or in right of or by reafon of his benefice or

cnre, or chapelry, or for any ftipendiary curate or unbene-

ficed fpiritual perfon, with the confent in writing of the

bifhop of the diocefe, to take to farm to himfelf, or to any

perfon to his ufe for a limited number of years, any farm or

farms, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, that may under

all the circumftances appear to fuch biihop proper to be

taken by fuch fpiritual perfon, for the convenience and

accommodation of his hofpitality only, without being fubjeft

to any pains, penalties, or forfeitures, under the faid firlt

recited aft or any other : provided that nothing herein con-

tained fhall extend to authorife any non-refidence of fuch

fpiritual perfon.

CLERMONT, a county of America, 1. 5, r. 1810,

99^S-
. „CLIFFORD, a townfhip of Luzerne county, m Penn-

fylvania, having 675 inhabitants.

CLINTON, 1. 12, r. 1810, 8002 ; 1. 13, of whom 29
are llavcs.

Clinton, col. 2, 1. 21, after Hallowell, add—containing

1030 inhabitants.—Alfo, a county of Ohio, containing 2674
inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Knox county, in Ohio,

including 714 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of Georgia, in

Jones' county, containing 6023 inhabitants, of whom 13 are

flaves.

CLITHEROE. In l3ll this borough contained 299
houfes, and 1767 perfons ; wa. 826 males, and 941 females.

C L Y

CLITOMACHUS, 1. 2, for Carthage r. Athens,
CLOCK. In col. 53, 1. 18 from bottom, we have referred

to Pyrometer for the defcription of Troughton's new
inftrument, by which he tries the compenfation of his tubulai-

pendulums ; but on application both then and recently made
to him for permifTion to defcribe it, we were informed that

this inftrument has not yet been completely finifhed, and
confequently not defcribed by him. We can, however, now
give our readers fome idea of its principle and conftruftiou

without a drawing. The pendulum is fufpended vertically

in an enclofed box of wood, made faft to a wall, and heated
virith lamps placed within ; then a horizontal metallic bar,

about thirty inches long, has one of its ends inferted through
the fide of the box into a hole made in the centre of ofcilla -

tion of the ball, while the middle of it is fupported by 2

fhort bearing-piece driven into the wall, and projefting a few

inches therefrom : on the remote end of this bar, a micro-
meter-fcrew is fixed, that adjufts a delicate fpirit-Ievel, borne

by it ; fo that whenever the interior end of this horizontal

bar is deprefr,;d by the elongation of the pendulum, the

bubble runs to the exterior end of its tube, and indicates the

quantity of elongation by its run, as meafured by the micro-

meter during its re-adjuftment ; and on the contrary, when
a contraftion takes place in the pendulum, the bubble runs

to the interior end ; but when it remains ftationary, on the

application of heat to the pendulum, it is confidered that the

compenfation is perfeftly adjufted. Two thermometers are

placed at a diflance from each other in the box, and are

viewed through flips of glafs inferted in the front of the

box near the top and bottom, to fhew that the heat is equally

diffufed ; and thus the expanfion of any fimple rod may be
taken, while the apparatus is removed fufficiently from the

heat applied within the box, while the leafl quantity of
expanfion may be afcertained, without danger of error, by
means of the micrometrical level. It is hardly neceffary to

remark, that when a fimple rod has its expanfion thus

afcertained in different degrees of temperature, its inferior

end muft reil on the inner end of the horizontal bar, while

its fuperior end muft be preffed upwards againft a pin in the

wall inftead of being fufpended ; in which cafe, a counter-

poife muft be placed en the horizontal bar near the level, to

hold the vertical rod up to its bearing. The pecuhar advan-

tage of trying the final adjuftment of a pendulum of
Troughton's conftruftion for compenfation after it has

been brought to time, is, that the fpring by which the

pendulum is fufpended is included in the detemiiuation of
the total refult of all the contrai-y expanfions ; which can-
not be faid of any other method, except that which refults

from aftual experience, in obferving the variations of rate at

oppofite feafons of the year, which is a tedious method,
accomplifhed only at the expence of much obfervatioa and
lofs of time after each new adjuftment.

CLOCK-MAKING, col. 2, 1. 13 from bottom, for

radii r. diameters.

CLOWES, 1. 2, for fifteenth r. fixteenth.

CLUNCH. This is alfo a name given to Stourbridge

clay, which lies at a great depth in the earth, under the bed
of coal : it is a grey clay, of a fandy nature, and better

adapted for making large crucibles and fire-brick than per-

haps any in Europe, Parkes's Eff. v. i.

CLUPEA Alosa, col. 2, 1. 39, for it is not of r. it is

one of.

CLYSTERS, in Farriery, are of great ufe in allaying

many acute complaints to which horfes are fubjeft ; and

Mr. Clark recommends for this purpofe fimple clyfters of

warm water or thin water-gruel. The inftrument which
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lie prefers foi adminiftering clyfters is a fimple bag or

ox-bladder, holding two or three quarts, tied to the end of a

wooden pipe about fourteen or fifteen inches long, and an

inch and a half in diameter where the bag is tied, and taper-

ing to the extremity, where the thicknefs fliould fuddenly

increafe, and be rounded off to the point as fmooth as poffi-

blc. The holo through the pipe may be made fufficiently

large for admitting the end of a common funnel, by which

the liquor may be poured into the bag. Mr. Clark recom-

mends the following clyfters for the feveral purpofes to

which they are applied. An emollient clyfter may be com-
pofed of two or three quarts of the water-gruel, 6 oz. of

coarfe fugar difiblved in the gruel, and the fame quantity of

olive-oil added to it. For a taxation clyfter, he direfts

two or three quarts of thin water-gruel, 8 oz. of Glauber's

fait (or common fait), and 6oz. of olive-oil. ¥or a purging

clyfter, he recommends 2 oz. of fenna, two quarts of boiling

water, the fenna being infufed and the liquor ftrained off,

with the addition of fyrup of buckthorn and common oil, of

each 40Z. An anodyne clyfter may be prepared with one
pint of the jelly of common ftarch, or infufion of linfeed,

and I oz. or about two table- fpoonsful of tinfture of opium.
For a nutritive clyfter, he direfts three quarts of thick water-

gruel well boiled j and in fome cafes milk-gruel might be
uibftituted with advaijtage. For a diuretic clyfter, in cafes

of ftrangury, or obftruftions of the feminary paffages, he

recommends i oz. of caftile foap dilTolved in two quarts of

warm water, and the addition of 2 oz. of Venice turpentine,

previoufly beaten up with the yolks of two eggs.

COACHES, Hacknev, col. 4, line 8 from bottom,

add— By ftatute 55 Geo. III. c. 159. f. 2. the com-
miffioners are empowered to licenfe hackney chariots : and

by an aft pafled July i !, 18 1 7, the holders of licences may
drive either a coach or a chariot under the fame licence ;

provided that they do not at the fame time drive more than

one, which is to be expreffed in the licence, under a penalty

of 10/. or revocation of the licence.

COAL, col. 13, 1. 3 from bottom, for i 93 Grey, &c.

r. 21 93 Grey, &c. Col. 20, 1. 12, for eafterly r. wefterly.

COALBROOK, or Colebrook Dale, in Geography, a

townfhip of Berks county, in Pennfylvania, containing 792
inhabitants.

COBALT, col. 7, 1. 6 from bottom, for or r. on.

Cobalt, in Chemijlry, the name of a metal. Some cir-

cumftances omitted in their proper place require to be men-
tioned here.

The fpecific gravity of pure cobalt, according to Taflaert,

is 8.5384; according to Lampadius it is 8.7. It melts at

about 130° of Wedgwood's fcale, and is not capable of

being volatilized by any degree of heat we can excite.

Like iron, it is atlrafted by the magnet, and according to

Wenzel is capable of being converted into a magnet, pre-

cjfely fimilar in its pi-operties to tlie common magnetic

needle.

There are two oxyds of cobalt, the protoxyd or blue, and

the peroxyd or black oxyd.

The protoxyd diffolves in acids without efFervefcence,

snd feems to form the bafis of moft of the falts of cobalt.

According to Rothoff, it is compofed of

Cobalt

Oxygen
JOO

37.36

Prouft found the proportion of oxygen confiderably lefs,

that is to fay, only 19.8 with 100 of the metal ; and JUa-

proth ftilllefs, or about 18.0. If, with Dt. Thomfon, we

COL
confider RothofF's analyfis moft entitled to confidence, the
weight of the atom of cobalt will be 36.25.
When the protoxyd of cobalt, newly precipitated from an

acid, IS dried by heating it in the open air, it affumes a flea-
brown colour, which gradually deepens till it becomes
black. This is the peroxyd of cobalt. It diffolves with
effervefcence in muriatic acid, and a great quantity of
chlorine is evolved. From the experiments of Rothoff, it
appears that this oxyd is compofed of

Cobalt - - - too
Oxygen - . . 35.^^

Hence it appears to be compofed of two atoms cobalt,
and three of oxygen ; and on this fuppofition, the weight of
its atom will be 102.5.

COCALICO. Add—containing 4024 inhabitants.
COCAMA, r. fee MAYtfAs.
COCCINELLA, 1. 39, add—Thefe infefts are com-

monly known under the name of lady-birds. The C.
7-punaata, or that of a 7-fpotted body, makes its appear-
ance in the advanced ftate of fpring and middle of fummer,
and in every field and garden. One of the moft beautiful of
the Englilh fpecies is C. iS-punftata of Linnsus, which is
little more than half the fi?e of the common red bead, and is

of a bright yellow colour, with numerous (generally 18)
black fpecks.

COCCIUM, 1.4, r. Ribchefter.

COCCOLITE. See MiNERALOor, Mdenda. -

COCHIW-CHINA, col. 8, I. u from bottom, foi

winged r. wing. Col. 10, 1. 12, for men r. women.
COCKBURNE, 1. 2, for Grafton r. Coos. Add-It

contains 142 inhabitants.

COCKE, a county of Eaft Tenneffee, containing 5154
inhabitants, of whom 436 are flaves.

COCKERMOUTH, I.40, r. 2964; I.41, r. 602.

CODORUS. Add—It contains 1975 inhabitanto---

COELACHNE, in Botany, from xoiXo?, m^/^, and «;,;,«,

a hujh, alluding to the inflated glumes.—Brown Prodr. N.
Holl. V. 1

. 187.—Clafs and order, Triandria Digynia. Nat.
Ord. Gramina.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of two nearly equal, very blunt, tumid
valves, two-flowered. Florets of two Valves, without awns ;

the uppermoft ftalked, female. Neftary of two fcales.

Stigmas feathery. Seed unconne6led, cylindrical, acute at

each end.

I. C pukhella. Found by fir J. Banks, in the tropical

part of New Holland. A little fmooth (lender grafs,
refembling a diminutive Briza, very remarkable for the
fmaller, or imperfeft,_y?orf/ being female, not male.
COFFEE, col. 13, 1. I, r. 49, and 98 ; 1. 15, r. ico.

Col. 14, 1. 29, r. 43.
COHASSET, 1. 3, r. 994.
COINAGE, col. 2, 1.4 from bottom, Plate III. fg. i.

Mifcellany.

COIT's GoRJS, in Geography, a town of Franklin co»nty,
in Vermont, having 193 inhabitants.

COITSVILLE, a townihip of Ohio, in the county of
Trumbull, having 429 inhabitants.

COKE, Sir Edward, 1. 3, >•• Micham.
COLBERT, John Baptist, 1. 16, r. XIV.
COLCHESTER. In 381 j, the borough of Colchefter

contained 2 1 1 1 houfes, and 1 2,544 P^rfons ; 5400 being
males, and 7144 females: 480 families employed in agri-

culture, and 115a in trade and manufaftures.

CoLCWKSTKH, in America, 1. 7, add—containing, in j8io,

2697
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2697 inhabitants, of whom 7 are (laves; 1. 10, ::dd—con-

taininff 657 inhabitants.

COLCHICUM, col. 2, add—See Phil. Tranf. for 1817,

pi. ii. p. 262 ; and for Meadow r. Saffron.

COLDINGHAM. In 181 1 the parilh contained 462

houfes, and 2+24 perfons; 1 i74being males, and i25ofemales.

COLDSTREAM. In 181 1, the parilh contained 397

houfes, and 2384 perfons; 1103 being males, and 1281

females.

COLEBROOK, 1. 2, for Grafton r. Coos ; 1. 6, add

—

containing, in 1810, 325 inhabitants ; 1. 10, add—In 1810,

it contained 1243 inhabitants.

COLEBROOKEA, in Botany, fo named, by the WTiter

of this, in honour of Henry Thomas Colebrooke, efq., chief

iudge in the courts for the natives of Bengal, a praftical and

accomplifhed botaniil.—Sm. Esot. Bot. v. 2. 11 1.—Clais

and order, D'ldynamia Gymnofpermia, Nat. Ord. Vittces,

Juff. . , ,
Eff. Ch. Calyx-teeth five, becoming feathery awns.

Seed folitary, briftly. Limb of the corolla imequally five-

lobed.

I. C. oppofttifolia. Oppofite-leaved Colebrookea. Sm.

as above, t. 115 Leaves oppofite.—Found by Dr. Bu-

chanan, by road fides in Nepaul. A downy, (lightly

aromatic, Jhrub, with (talked, elliptic-lanceolate, ferrated

Ua-ves, and terminal, aggregate, whorled /pikes, of innuraer-

able.minute v;\\\tif.o''jjers.

1. C. Urnifol'ia. Three-leaved Colebrookea. Roxb.

Corom. v. 3. 40. t. 245.—Leaves three or four in a whorl.

Native of Myfore. The leaves are narrower and more

drooping ; the fpihes much fmaller than in the foregoing.

Dr. Roxburgh fays the germens are four, fomelimes all per-

fefted ; the fiotu^rs aggregate, with many common hraSeas.

COLEFORD. In 181 1, this tything in N^wland

pari(h contained 253 houfes, and 1551 perfons; 849 being

males, and 702 females.

COLERAIN, 1. 2, add—containing 834 inhabitants

;

1. 20, add—Alio, a town(hip of Bedford county, m Penn-

fylvania, containing' 1847 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townlhip of

Belmont countv,in Pennfylvania, containing 471 inhabitants.

—Alfo, a town of Rofs county, in Ohio, having 846 inha-

bitants.

COLERAINE, 1. 3, r. and in 1810, 2016 inhabitants.

COLESHILL. In i8il, this parilb contained 330

houfes, and 1639 perfons ; wz. 789 males, and 850 females:

n 9 being employed in agriculture, and 196 in trade and

manufaftures.

COLICA, or Colic, in Farriery, a difeafe to which

brute animals are fubjeft ; for wliich Mr. Taplin recom-

mends a ball made of the following ingredients ; viz. 1 oz.

of pulverized anifeeds ; \ oz. of mithridate ;
ginger and

grains of paradife, of each, in powder, 2 drs. ; oil of anifeed

and oil of juniper, of each, i dr. ; and fyrup q. f. : the ball

to be given, according to the ftate of the difeafe, every

two, four, or fix hours. In fome cafes, a mixture of gin-

ger, pepper, anifeeds, &c. \ oz. of each, with the addition

of a little brandy or gin, will give relief. In fiatulent colics,

a ball made of 6 drs. or i oz. of Venice turpentine, purified

opium from i to l |dr., I dr. of oil of anifeeds, and 2 drs.

of powdered ginger, may be adminiftered every two, three,

or four hours, according to the urgency of the fymptoms.

COLLEMA, in Botany, xoW.r.u.i , a glutinous fubjlance.

The name appears to have originated with Hill, and is

adopted by Hoffmann and Acharius. Tne latter has only

admitted this genus in his two lail publications—Ach.

Lichecogr. 129. t. 14. f. 8— i :. Syn. 308. Sm. in Engl.

C M
Bot. 2284. (Parmelia, fed. 6; Ach. Meth. 221.)—Ciati

and order, Cryptogamia yllgt. Nat. Ord. Lichenei,

Eff. Ch. Shields orbicular, horizontal, nearly fefGle,

fuperficial, with a gelatinous acceffory border.

Acharius reckons up fixty-four fpecies. Thefe are the

gelatinous Lichens of former authors. (See Lichenes,
feft. 1

.
) They are all more or lefs pulpy, olive-green, or

blackifh ; their fronds various in form and direftion.

Twenty-three Briti(h fpecies are figured in Engl. Bot.

COLLEMORE's Ridge, in Geography, a town(hip of

America, in the diftritt of Maine, and county of Lincoln,

having 40 inhabitants.

COLLETON, a diilrift of South Carolina, containing

26,359 inhabitants, of whom 5238 are flaves.

Vol. IX.

COLLISION, col. 9, three laft lines, for Z r. E.
COLNE. By the return of 1811, this town(hip con-

tained 990 houfes, and 5336 perfons ; vt%. 2531 males, and

2805 females : 58 families being employed in agriculture,

and 928 in trade and manufaftures.

COLONSAY, 1. 21, By the lad aa 786, and the num-
ber of houfes 138.

COLOUR, col. 12, 1. II, for cold r. colour. Col. 22,

1. 18, for tube r. tub.

COLOURING Principle of the Blood, Chemical Proper-

ties of. See Blood.
COLUBER, 1. ult. r. See Hydrus.
COLUGO, in Zoology. See GaleopitHECUS.
COLUMB, St. In 1811, the pari(h of St. Columb

major contained 410 houfes, and 2070 perfons; viz. 988
males, and 1082 females; 225 being employed in agricul-

ture, and 108 in trade, &c. : and the pari[h of St. Columb
minor contained 229 houfes, and 1 126 perfons; vt%. 550
males, and 576 females: 147 famihes being employed in

agriculture, and 72 in trade, &c.

COLUMBA, a military order, 1. 2, r. 1379. Add

—

See Dove.
COLUMBIA, 1. ult. r. in 1810, 32,390 inhabitants, of

whom 879 are (laves; 1.8, add— It contains 11,242 inha-

bitant^, including 5980 flaves; 1. II, add—It contains 518
inhabitants; 1. 31, add— It contains 2057 inhabitants.

—

Alfo, a town(hip of Cayuhaga, in Ohio, having 205 inha-

bitants.

COLUMBIANA. Add—It contains 17 town(hips,

and 10,878 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of Kentucky, in

Adair county, containing 175 inhabitants, of whom 45 are

(laves.—Alfo, a diftrift of America, containing 24,023 in-

habitants, of whom 5395 are (laves.

COLUMBIUM, Columbic Acid, in Chemiflry. See

Tantalum.
COLUMBO, 1. 6, r. Trincomalee.

COLUMBUS, in Geography, a county of North Caro-

lina, containing 3022 inhabitants, of whom 703 are (laves.

COLUMNA, 1. 10, for eliptic r. epileptic.

COLYTON, 1. penult, dele arms ; 1. ult. r. 343 and

1774-
COMBINATION, col. 2, 1. 8, deh cc;\. 38, for

6-1 6-1

COMBUSTION, Theory of, in Cheruifiry. See AcH),
and Acidification.
COMEPHORUS, in Ichthyology, a genus of the apodes,

the
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t?ie charafters of which are, head laige, with deprefTed

fnout ; mouth large, with fmall teeth ; body elongated,

compreffcd, the fecond dorfal fin furroundcd with fevcral

long naked rays.

This fiih is a genus of Cepede, and referred by Pallas to

the genus of callionymus among the jugular fifhes. It is a

native of the lake Baikal ; and from its conformation feems

to be capable of fwimming fwiftly, and of fpringing out of

the water like the flying-fifh. See Callionymus BaikaUn-

fts of Gmelin's Linnsan fyftem.

COMMIPHORA, in Botany, from y.ouui, gum, and lps;w,

to bear, Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 2. 6k. t. 249, a dioecious

odandrous Ihrub, of which the male only is known, found

in Madagafcar, and faid to produce that kind of elaftic

gum, of which Fourcroy has given an analyfis. More in-

formation on this fubjcft is very defirable.

COMMON Prayer, 1. 15, add— 2 & 3 Edw. VI.
COMPAGNIE EcossoiSE. See Gendarmes, &c.

COMPASS, col. 6, 1. 37 and 38, r. See Magnetical
Declination, and Magnetical Variation.
COMPENSATION, col. 18, 1. 30 from the bottom,

for but broader r. and narrower.

COMPOSTELLA, 1. 2, after capital, infert—(fee

Coruxna).
COMPOUNDS, in Chemijlry, are divided into primary

and fecondary.

Primary compounds, according to Dr. Thomfon, are

thofe formed by the union of combuftibles with the four

fupporters of combuftion, oxygen, chloinne, iodine, and

fluorine, and with cyanogen. Dr. Thomfon alfo includes

under this dlvifion certain compounds of combuftibles with

one another, and with oxygen.

Secondary compounds are thofe formed by the union of

two or more primary compounds. Thefe include the four

claffes of fubftances, termed hydrates, falls, hydrofidphu-

rets, and foaps.

COMREE, in Geography, a townfliip of Berks county,

in Pennfylvania, containing 2017 inhabitants.

CONCORD, 1. 10, infert—and had, in i8io, 2396.
At the clofe, add—Alfo, a town of Grafton county, in

New Hamplhire, containing 1 1 26 inhabitants. At the

clofe of the next article, add—containing 677 inhabitants

;

1. 4. from the bottom, after upwards, add—By the cenfus of

1810, the number of inhabitants was 1633.

Concord, in Delaware county, add—containing 1061

inhabitants.—Alfo, a townftiip of Miami county, in Ohio,

having 679 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of Rofs county, in

Ohio, containing 1277 inhabitants.

CONCORDIA. Add—Alfo, a county and pari(h of

the territory of Orleans, containing 2895 inhabitants, of

whom 1 58 1 are flaves.

CONEMAUGH, a townftiip of Indiana county, in

Pennfylvania, containing 1 1 67 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town-
fhip of Somerfet county, in the fame ftate, having 381
inhabitants.

CONESTOGA. Add—containing 1506 inhabitants.

CONEWAGO, a town(hip of Adams county, in Penn-
fylvania, having 531 inhabitants.

CONEWANGO, a townfhip of Warren county, in

Pennfylvania, having 448 inhabitants.

CONGLETON, 2 laft lines, r. at 944, the inhabitants

at 4616, of whom 2023 are males, and 2593 females.

CONGOON, a port of Lariftan, in Perfia, containing

6000 or 7000 inhabitants, and having an excellent road-

ftead, where a frigate may ride fafely in the moft tempeftuous

weather, and good vrater and fire-wood be procured.

COO
CONIC SECTIONS, Lemmas. Def. 1. 1, r. A E •

1- z, D and B ; 1. 3, A B. Cor. 1. i, r. A E in B ; 1. i!
B and D and in B ; 1. 5, D B and </E.
CONNECTICUT. At the clofe, add—See United

States.

CONNELSVILLE, 1. 2, for Wafhington r. Fayette

;

1. 4, r. 93 inhabitants.

CONNIOTT, a townlhip of Pennfylvania, in the county
of Crawford, having 285 inhabitants.

CONON, 1. I, for fon r. father ; 1. 2, after Athens, r.
who died in the year B.C. 393.
CONOPLEA, in Botany, Perf. Syn. Fung. 234, an

obfcure genus of Fungi, confifting of compaft, rigid, per-
manent fibres, generally black or brownifh, interfperfed
with powder. Four fpecies are defcribed, found on rotten
wood, branches, or leaves.

CONOSTYLIS, from the conical form of the ftyle
Br. Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. I. 300. Purfll 224.—Clafs and
order, Hexandria. Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Hemodoracee,
Brown.

Efl". Ch. Corolla fuperior, in fix deep equal fegments,
woolly with branched hairs, permanent. Anthers ereft.
Style conical, feparable into three parts. Stigma fimple.
Capfule of three cells, burfting at the top, with a triangular
central receptacle, and many feeds.

Roots perennial, fibrous. Stem fcarcely any. Leaves
fword-fhaped, equitant, rough or briftly at the edges. Stalk
many -flowered, capitate or corymbofe, often woolly.

Four fpecies are natives of the fouth coaft of New Hol-
land ; and one, C. americana, of the pine-barrens of New
Jerfey and Carolina, bearing Jlowers of a golden yellow, in

July. TYxegermen is almoft entirely fuperior in this fpeciej.
Purjh.

^

CONSTRUCTION of Boats. The plate referred to
under this article has been fuperfeded by Plate XIV. of
Naval ArchiteHure ; and for the defcription of the latter,

as far as it rolates to Boats, the reader is referred to the
article WuoL^-Moulding.
CONVOCATION, col. 3, 1. 36, after reprefentatives,

add—The fummons to the convocation muft not be con-
founded with that which we now mention, though the confti-
tuent parts are the fame ; and by modern ufage the affembly
of both is fuppofed to have been on the fame day. But
the one may be eafily diftinguifhed from the other by this

difference ; viz. that the convocation is provincial, and fum-
moned by the metropolitans of Canterbury and York

;

whence the claufe, commonly denominated prtemimientes,

(from its firft word,) in the writ to each bilhop proceeds
from the crown, and enjoins the attendance of the clergy at

the national council of parliament.

CONWAY, col. 3, at the clofe—Population in 181

1

was 1053 > *^''^ number of houfes 218.

Conway, in America, 1. 8, r. 1080. Col. 4, 1. i, r. 1784.
COOLING Poiuers of the Gafes. It is difficult to

afcertain the precife conducing powers of gafeous fubftances,

as the coohng of hot bodies in gafes is influenced by a
variety of circumftances befides their condufting properties.

Count Rumford found, that a thermometer cooled nearly
four times as faft in water as in air of the fame tempera-
ture. The fame plulofopher alfo found, that rarefaftion

much diminifhes the condufting power of air, and that hot
bodies cool floweft of all in a Torricellian vacuum. This fub-
jeft, however, has been inveftigated more lately with greater
precifion by Leilit- and Dalton. Mr. Leflie afcertained,

that the conducing power of all gafes is diminilhed by ra«-
faftion. He has endeavoured to deduce from his experi-

ments.
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ments, that the condufting power of air is nearly propor-

tional to the fifth root of its denfity. Mr. Dalton, however,

has rendered it probable, that it varies nearly as the cube

root of its denfity. Vapours of all kinds, and every thing

that has a tendency to dilate air, dinunifh their conducting

powers. The condufting powers of common air, oxygen,

and azote, as might be expefted, are nearly equal. The
conducing power of carbonic acid is rather inferior to that

of air, but bodies cool in hydrogen more than twice as faft

as in common air ; and Mr. Lellje has endeavoured to (hew,

that the aftual condudling power of hydrogen is no lefs

than four times greater than that of common air.

Mr. Dalton's experiments were made vrith a ftrong phial

filled with the gas to be examined, into which he introduced a

dehcate thermometer through a perforated cube, and ob-

ferved the time it took to cool 15° or 20°. The following

table exhibits the refult of his experiments

:

Carbonic acid

Sulphuretted hydrogen 1

Nitrous oxyd >-

defiant gas }

Common air")

Oxygen V

Azote 3
Nitrous gas

Gas from pit-coal

Hydrogen gas

Time of cooling.

112"

100"
-f-

90"
70"

40"

COOLSPRING, in Geography, a townfiiip of Penn-
fylvania, in the county of Mercer, having 521 inhabitants.

COOS» in Anetent Geography. Add—See Cos.

Coos, in Geography. Add—Coos is a county of New
Hampfhire, containing 24 townfhips, and 3991 inhabitants.

COPAL. Add—See Vateria.
COPPER, in Chemjlry, the name of a metal. Some

circumftances omitted in our account of this metal require to

be inferted here.

There are two oxyds of copper, the protoxyd of an

arenge or red colour, and the peroxyd or black oxyd.

The protoxyd was obferved by Prouft ; butChenevix, who
found it native in Cornwall, firft accurately defcribed its

properties. It may be formed by mixing together 57.5
parts of black oxyd of copper, and 50 parts of copper in a

ftate of powder, formed by precipitating it from muriatic

acid by an iron plate. This mixture is to be triturated in

a mortar, and put with muriatic acid into a well-ftopped

phial. Potafli dropped into this folution precipitates the

oxyd of copper of an orange colour. It may be alfo

formed with much lefs trouble by adding excefs of copper
to muriatic acid, and letting the whole remain till the green

colour difappears, and the folution becomes dark brown and
opaque. In this ftate, dirty-white cryftals hke fand are de-

pofited. If potalh be added to the brown folution, or a
folution of the cryftals above-mentioned, the protoxyd is

precipitated in abundance. According to Berzelius, this

oxyd is coinpofed of

Copper - 1 00
Oxygen - , j 2.5

Hence the weight of the atom of copper will be 80.

The peroxyd or black oxyd of copper has been already

<iefcr^d. It is coropofed, according to Prouft and Ber-
zeliui, of

Copper - 100
Oxygen 25

COR
Hence the quantity of oxygen in thele two oxyds is a one
to two ; or the protoxyd may be confidered as compofed of
one atom copper and one of oxygen, and the peroxyd
of one atom copper and two of oxygen. From thefe de-
terminations, the compofition and weights of the atoms of
the different falts of copper may be accurately eftimated.

COPTIS, in Botany, from mA', to divide.—Salifb. Tr.
of Linn. Soc. v. 8. 305. De Cand. Syft. v. I. 321. Pur/h.

390.—Clafs and order, Polyandria Polygynia. Nat, Orel.
Ranunculacee, Juff.

EIT. Ch. Calyx none. Petals five or fix, deciduous. Nec-
taries as many, hooded. Follicles membranous, ftalked,

beaked, with many feeds.

1. C. trifolia. Three-leaved Coptis. Purfh n. i.—Leaves
temate, obovate. See Helleborus, n. 3.

2. C. afplenifolia. Fern-leaved Coptis. Purfh n. 2

Leaves twice ternate, pinnatifid.—Found by Mr. Menzies,
oil the weft eoaft of North America, and by Thunberg in

Japan, this being aftually ThaliSrum japonlcum of that au-
thor, and of WUld. Sp. PI. v. 2, 1303 ! The Jlotu'ert are
greenifii.

CORACHIE, in Geography, a good fea-port in the
country of Seind ; which fee.

CORAL, Chemical Properties of. See Vermes.
CORALLORRHIZA, in Botany, an old name, allud-

ing to the branching coral-hke form of the root Hall. Hift.
V. 2. 159. t.44. Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. y. 209,
See Cymbidium.

Eflf. Ch. Lip elongated into a fpur at the bafe. Column
unconnefted. Anther a terminal deciduous Hd. MalTes of"

pollen four, oblique.

"We do not doubt the propriety of feparating this plant,
and another of American origin, (fee Purfh 593, n. 4.) from
Cymbidium ; but we have fome nearly allied Orchidea from
Nepaul, which require to be examined before the limits of
Corallorrhiza can be clearly defined.

CORDILLERAS. Add—The great body of the
Cordilleras, as it extends from Quito northward, approach-
ing the gulf of Mexico, and entering the kingdom of New
Granada, is divided into three chains, v/hich are almoft paral-
lel, and of which the two lateral branches are covered with
fand-ftone, and other fecondary formations, to a very con-
fiderable height. The eaftern chain divides the valley of
the river Magdalena from the great plains that are drained
by the Orinoco and its branches. Inclofed by a circle of
mountains belonging to this chain is the high valley of
Bogota, the bottom of which is no lefs than 7460 feet
above the level of the fea. The waters of this valley are
coUedled by the fingle ftream of Rio de Bogota, which
finds its way through the mountains to the S.W. of the
town of Santa Fe : the ftream where it leaves the valley
ia about 144 feet wide ; it then enters into a rocky channel
not more than 40 feet wide, apparently formed, fays M.
Hunr.boldt, by an earthquake. From this crevice, the river
precipitates itfelf at two bounds to the depth of 574. feet;
and after this fall purfues its courfeto the Magdalena,'about
50 miles, ftill dcfcending with great rapidity, and at the
rate of 150 feet to a mile. The natural bridges of Icononzo
are on the weftern declivity of this ridge. The central chain
is the higheft of the three, -and often attains the limits of per-
petual fnow, and greatly furpaffes it in the colofTal fummits
of Guanneas, Baragan, and Quindiu. The weftern chain
Separates the valley of Cauca from the province of Choco,
and the coafts of the South fea. This is lower than the
others, and rifes fo much as it approaches the ifthmus of
Panama, that its courfe can hardly be afcertained. In our

ordinary
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ordinary maps, there is no trace of tJie higheft or central

chain; and Mr. Arrowfmith's map of America, in 1802,

makes the valley of Magdalena occupy the whole interval

between the eaftern and weftern chains. The moft difficult

paflfage of the Andes is that by the mountain Quindiu.

It lies through a thick, uninhabited foreil, which cannot be

traverfed, in the fined feafon, in lefs than ten or twelve

days. The fummit of the pafs is at the prodigious height

of 11,499 ^^^^ above the level of the fea, and the paflage

from ten to fixteen inches in breadth. Humboldt's Re-
fearches, &c. by H. M.Williams, 1814.

CORDYLINE, in Botany, an old name of Van Royen's,

from x'jfdi/A*), a club or fiaff, fuitable enough to the Dracune

and Tuccx to which it was originally applied, and which we
prefume are included in the genus which now bears it.

—

Commerf. in JulT. 41. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 280.

—Ciafs and order, Hexandria Mono^ynia. Nat. Ord. /If-

parag't, JufT. Afphodehit., Br.

EfT. Ch. Corolla bell-fhaped, in fix equal fegments,

deciduous. Filaments inferted into the throat, avvl-fhaped,

fmooth,. Anthers verfatile, cloven at the bafe. Stigma

three-cleft. Berry globular, of three cells, with feveral

feeds, whofe fear is bordered. Br.

The fiem is fhrubby. Leaves lanceolate, finely ribbed,

elongated. Panicle terminal, of numerous, many-flowered,

alternate fpikes, with two unequal bradeas under each

Jlovjer.

I. C' cannifolia. Br. n. I.—Leaves flalked, pointed.

Clufters divided. Outer brafteas acute, twice as large as

the inner, which hardly equal the partial ftalks.—Found by
Mr. Brown, in the tropical part of New Holland.

See Drac^na, of whidi our firfl and fecond fpecies

belong to this genus.

CORFE-CASTLE, 1. 29, r. after return—of iSii

was 161, and of inhabitants 744.
CORTNTH, a townfhip of America, 1. 2, r. 1876.

CORINTHIAN Order, 1. 8, for convex r. concave.

CORN, col. 3, 1. 18 from the bottom, dele 1. 18 to 1. 14.

Vol. X.

CORNEA, Opacities of. Opacity of the cornea is one

<vf the word confequences of obftinate chronic ophthalmy.

The flight, recent, and fuperficial form of the difeafe is

ufually known under the name of nebula ; and it is pre-

ceded by and attended with chronic ophthalmy. The
iris and pupil are difcernible through a fort of cloudinefs,

and the patient is not entirely deprived of the power of

vifion. The veins of the conjunftiva are greatly relaxed,

turgid, irregular, and knotty, which change firil affefts

their trunks, and then gradually extends to their ramifi-

cations near the union of the cornea with the fclerotica,

and ultimately to their mod minute branches returning

from die delicate layer of the conjunftiva, fpread over the

front of the cornea. When this happens, a milky albumi-

nous fecretion begins to be fuperficially efFufed in the

interfpaces between the red ftreaks, and the fpecks thus

produced may cover only a part or the whole of the

cornea.

The opacity of the cornea fometimes occurring in

violent ophthalrnies is elFentially different from the nebula,

and arifes from a deep extravafation of coagulating lymph
in the cellular texture of the cornea, or from an abfcefs

between its layers. In the treatment of the nebula, the

curative indications are to refl;ore the varicofe veflels to

their ngitural diameters ; and if that be imprafticable, to

yoi. XXXIX.

COR
cut off all communication between the trunks of the moft
prominent veins of the conjundiva and thofe on the
cornea. The firft objeft is performed by ufing Janin's
ophthalmic ointment, or the ung. hydrarg. nitrati tore
ther with aftringent coUyria. The fecond defidera'tum il
fulfilled by the excifion of the fafciculus of varicofe veins*
juft at the bafe of the opacity, with a pair of diflfeainr
fcifl"ars and forceps. With refpea to the deeper and mor?
obftinate opacities, which are frequently called albugo and
leucoma, they are confequences of fevere acute ophthalmy
though fometimes the effeds of an ulcer or wound of the
cornea, when they are commonly known only by the latter
appellation. '

-

The recent albugo may fometimes be difperfed by the'
fame treatment, which is applicable to violent ophthalmy •

and when the inflammation has been fiibdued, the uiur'
hydrarg. nitrat. is the beft local remedy for promoting
the abforption of the extravafated opaque lymph. The
eye may alfo be frequently waflied with a collyrium, com-
pofed of two fcruples of the muriate of ammonia, and four
grains of verdigreafe, in eight ounces of lime-water. The
treatment mufl; be continued three or four months before
the cafe is to be abandoned as hopelefs. With refpeft to
the leucoma arifing from a cicatrix, Scarpa fets it down
as abfolutely incurable.

CORNISH, 1.5, r. 1810, and 1606. Add—Alfo a
town of York county, in the diftrid of Maine, having
974 inhabitants. °

CORNVILLE, a town of America, in the diftrid of
Maine, and county of Somerfet, having 504 inhabitants

CORNWALL, col. 8, 1.31, r. i8iij 1. 32, r. 37,971
and 216,667.

}/ y/ >

Cornwall, in America, 1. 3, r. 1279 ; 1. 8, add—con-'
taining 1602 inhabitants.

€0RO, 1. 7, after perfdns, add—The little commerce
that is carried on is in mides, goats, hides, flieep-fliins,

cheefe, &c. obtained from the interior of the country, and
more particularly from Carora. At the clofe, r. N. lat.
10° 8' from Paris.

CORSHAM, 1. 17, add—By the return of 1811, the
number of houfes was 478, and that of inhabitants 2?gc
CORTLANDTS, a county of New York, having

8809 inhabitants.

CORUNDUM. See Mineralogy, Addenda, and
Adamantine Spar.

CORUNNA. Add—See Compostella.
CORVUS, col. 2, 1. 20, add—The African or Cape

raven, defcribed by Le Vaillant, is, according to Dr. Shaw,
the only variety worthy of notice.

CORWJiN, 1. uk. r. 51 Geo. III. 288 houfes, and
141 7 inhabitants.

CORYSANTHES, in Botany, from xopi;;, a helmet, and
oL-Ao-, ajloiuer—Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 328. Clafs
and order, Gynandria Monandria. Nat. Ord. Orchidea.

Efl". Ch. Calyx ringent ; upper lip vaulted, very large ;

lower in two linear fegments, combined with the linear
petals. Lip dilated, concave. Anther terminal, of one
cell, and two conneded valves, permanent. Maftes of
pollen four. Curious little fmooth, p.Iants, each with a-
iingle bulb, one roundifli radical leaf, and a large, deep
red, folitary flower. Nearly related to Lyperanthus
nigricans ; fee that article.

I. C. fmbriata. Fringed Helmet-orchis. Br. Terr.
Aullr. 78. t. 10.—Lip without a fpur, hooded, fringed.

—

In fliady places, under rocks, at Port Jackfon. Br. Hardly
two inches high, its beautiful purple variegated Jtower

3 K fubtencjed
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fubtended by an almoft orbicular, heart-fhaped, pointed

haf.

2. C ungukuhta. Stalked Helmet-orchis. Br. n. 2.

—

Lip without a fpur, tubular, dilated and oblique. Hood
ilalked. Flower pendulous.— Found by Mr. Bauer, at

Port Jackfon.

3. C. bkalcarata. Double-fpurred Helmet-orchis. Br.

I), 3. (Corybas aconitiflorus ; Salif. Parad. t. 83.)—Lip

tubular, with two fpurs at the bafe Found near Port

Jackfon, but, according to Mr. Brown, very rarely, nor

does he feem to think it has ever been brought alive to

England. We received a fpecimen in fpirits, from Dr.

White, about the year 1793; Mr. Brown's remarks on

this fubjeft are curious.

COSMEA, a name certainly much improved from

Cofmos of Cavanilles, Ic. v. I. 9.—Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5.

132.—This genus comes next to Coreopfis, and we ftiould

fcarcely fcruple to unite them.

COSMELIA, from xor^isi.', to adorn, alluding to its

beauty.—Br. Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 553.—Clafs and

order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Epaeridtt,

Brown

.

Eff. Ch. Calyx leafy. Corolla tubular, bearing the

ftamens. Anthers united lengthwife to the fringed tops of

the filaments. Neftary of five fcales. Capfule with a

central receptacle.

1. C. rubra. Found by Mr. Brown, in bogs on the

fouth coaft of New Holland. An upright Jliruh, without

fears on the denudated branches. Leaves fheatliing at the

bafe. Floirers terminal, bright red, drooping. Calyx

accompanied by imbricated leafy Ira&eas. Br.

Nearly akin to Andeksonia ; fee that article.

COTAISIS. Add—This town, called Cotais or Co-

tatis, is now an inconfiderable place, inhabited by about

80 Jewifli, Armenian, and Turkilh families. Its rivers

are extenfive, and it is fituated on a beautiful and fertile

J>lain.

COTCHUNG. See Deraguz.
COTENTIN for Contentin.
COTOPAXL This is the loftieft of thofe volcanoes

of the Andes, which in recent epochas have undergone

eruptions. Its abfolute height, according to Humboldt,

is 1 8,874 ^^^^ ' '° ^^^ '*^ '^ double that of Canigou, and 2600

feet higher than Vefuvius would be if it were placed on

the top of the peak of Teneriffe. This is alfo the moil

dreadful volcano of the kingdom of Quito, and its explo-

fions are the moft frequent and difalbous. The mafs of

fcoris, and the huge fragments of rock thrown out of this

volcano, cover a furface of feveral fquare leagues ; and

would form, if they were heaped together, a cololfal moun-
tain. In 1758, the flames rofe 2900 feet above the brink

of the crater. In 1744, the roaring of the volcano was

heard on the borders of the Magdalena, a diftance of 200
leagues. In April 1768, the quantity of a(hes ejedled by
the volcano was fo great, that in the towns of Haunbato
and Tacunga the inhabitants were obliged to ufe lanthorns

in walking the ftreets at noon-day. The explofion in

January 1803 was preceded by the fudden melting of the

fnow which covered the mountain. For twenty years

before, no fmoke or vapour had been obferved to iffue

from the crater ; and in a fingle night, the fubterraneous

fire became fo aftive, that at fun-rife the external walls of

the cone were heated to fuch a degree as to appear quite

naked, and of the dark colour peculiar to vitrified fcorix.

At the port of Guayaquil, fifty-two leagues diftant, Meffrs.

Humboldt and Bonpland heard the noife of the volcano

day and night, like the continued difcharges of artillery.

C R A
In this part of the Andes, a longitudinal valley feparatcs

the Cordilleras into two parallel chains ; the bottom of this

valley is 9843 feet above the level of the ocean, fo that

Chimborazo and Cotopaxi appear no higher than the Col

du Geant, as meafured by Sauflure. The fummit of the

mountain of Chimborazo is 2 1 ,430 feet above the level of

the fea, and therefore a good part is above the circle of

perpetual congelation, which, in the latitude almoft under

the fine, is fomewhat higher than the fummit of Mont
Blanc. Humboldt's Refearches. See Volcano.
COTTAGE, col. 13, 1. 15 from the bottom, for feed

r. reed.

COVENTRY. By the return in 181 1, this city con-

tained 3448 houfes, and 17,293 perfons ; viz. 8197 males,

and 9726 females: 123 families being employed in agri-

culture, and 3207 in trade, manufaftures, and handicraft.

Coventry, in America, 1. 4, add— containing 1938
inhabitants; 1. 6, r. 2928 ; 1. 8, r. 1&2 ; 1. 12, add—In

1810 it contained 178 perfons ; 1. 13, r, having 1608 inha-

bitants.

COUGHING, in Phyfohgy. See LuNGS.
COUNSEL, col. 2, 1. 5, r. the king's premier, &c.

COURONNE des Tajftst an apparatus conftrufted by
profeffor Volta, in which he arranges the component parts

of the galvanic pile in a different form. (See Galvanism.)
This apparatus confifts of a fet of fmall glaffes, placed fide-

ways of one another, and containing water or fome faline

folution. Metallic arcs are then procured, having one end
compofed of zinc, and the other of filver or copper : thefe

arcs are inferted into the glaffes in an uniform order ; each

glafs having the zinc leg of oiie arc, and the copper or

filver leg of another arc immerfed in the fluid. The zinc

and copper legs are not in contaft, and they are always to

be difpofed in the fame fituation with refpeft to each other

;

i. e. one is always to be at the right-hand, and the other at

the left. The pile and this apparatus operate in the fame
manner, and their operation is referred by the profeffor to

his new principle (fee Voltaism), by which he conceived

different metals, when placed in contaft, to deftroy the

eledtric equihbrium, or, in his phrafe, to become movers of
eleftricity, producing that eleftric motion which is fuppofed

to be the primary and effential caiile of the galvanic adlion.

COURT, Uni-verfay, col. 2, 1. 4, r. 14th.

COURUPITA for Courapita.
COWBRIDGE. In 1811, the parifh contained 158

houfes, and 850 perfons
; 425 being males, and 425

females.

COW-TAIL River. See Wau<a-hatcho.
CRACKS, col. 4, 1. 15, for bone r. cone.

CRAFTSBURY, in Geography, a town of Orleans
county, in the ftate of Vermont.

CRAIL. In 1811, the burgh and paiifli of Crail

contained 316 houfes, and 1600 perfons; vi%. 673 being
males, and 927 females.

CRANBERRY. Add—Alfo, a town of Butler county,

in Pennfylvania, having 543 inhabitants.-

CRANBORNE. In 1811, the parifti of Cranbome
contained 144 houfes, and 816 perfons; viz. 429 being

males, and 387 females.

CRANBROOK. Add—The parilh of Cranbrook, by
the returns of 181 1, has 511 houfes, and 2994 perfons.

CRAVEN, 1. 4 and 5, r. 12,676, and 5050.
CRAWFORD, a county of Pennfylvania, containing

fourteen townfhips, and 6178 inhabitants.

CRAYFORD. In 181 1, the parifii contained 233
houfes, and 1553 perfons; viz. 769 being males, and 784
females.

CREAM,
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CREAM, Chrmtcal yfnalyjs of. See MiLK.
CREDITON, 1. 8 from the end, r. and the hundred

contains, by the return of 1811, 2130 hoiifes, and 10,648
inhabitants ; 1. 5, after extent, add—But the borough of

Crediton contains only 425 houfes, and 1846 inhabitants.

CREWKERNE, col. 2, 1. 4, for 41 r. 51; 1. 5, r.

of houfes was 589, and of perfons 302 1 , of whom 1 346 are

males, and 1675 females ; 281 families employed in agricul-

ture, and 308 in trade, &c.

CRIBRARIA, in Botany, from its perforated ftrufture,

Perf. Syn. Fung. 189; one of thofe beautiful, though
minute, genera of Fungi, whofe hearf is formed of reticulated

fibres, enclofing the powdery feds. Perfoon reckons up
eleven fpecies.

CRICKHOWEL. In 181 1, the pari(h contained 137
houfes, and 611 inhabitants. In the hundred of Crick-

howel is a Roman encampment, called the Gaer, fituated at

the extremity of the vale, on a rifmg ground. The dimen-

fions are much the fame with thofe of Caer-Bannau (fee

Bannium), and it is nearly of a fcfuare form. It lies on
the Via Julia, which pafTed in this direftion from Caerleon

to Caermarthen. We are informed that the old praftice of

fmging carols in the church at cock-crowing, or the earlieft

dawn of the morning, on Chriftmas-day, is dill continued in

the church at Crickhowel ; but it merits any other appellation

than that of a religious rite.

CRICKLADE, 1. 14, r. 51 ; 1. 15, r. 1939, and 2095;
1. 16, 10,403 ; 1. 17, 4894, and 5509 ; 1483 families chiefly,

&c. ; 1. 18, r. 411.

CRISTARIA, in Botany, from the wings or crefls of

the aggregate capfules, by which alone it is diftinguifhed

from SiDA (fee that article).—Cavan. Ic. v. 5. 10. Purlh

453. Sims in Curt. Mag. 1673.—We can hardly aflent to

the eftablifhment of this genus, its charafter being entirely

artificial, and unaccompanied by any thing difcriminative in

the habit. The only fpecies mentioned are, i . C. glaucophylla,

Cavan. Ic. t. 418. 2. C. multifida, which is our SiDA ptero-

fperma, the laft fpecies but one in that article. 3. C. cnc-

cinea, Purlh n. i. Curt. Mag. t. 1673, ^ native of the dry
plains of the Miffouri, perennial and hardy in our gardens,

adorned with beautiful fcarlet j?owfrj. 4. C. betonlcfoRa,

Cav. as above, 11, which is Malacoides betonicoe folio, &c.

Feuill. Voy. v. 3. 40. t. 27.

CROMER. At the clofe, add—the pari(h contains, by
the returns of 181 1, 170 houfes, and 848 inhabitants.

CROSBY, a townlhip of Hamilton county, in Ohio,

having 981 inhabitants.

CROSS-Creek. Add—containing 1847 inhabitants

Alfo, a townlhip of Ohio, in JefFerfon county, having 1 152
inhabitants.

CROss-lf^ori. Add—and Valentia.
CROTALUS, col. 3, 1. 19, r. to have them come, &c.
CROTONOPSIS, in Botany, from xfolii., Croton, and

o4.i?, appearance ; but the principle of the name is incorreft,

inafmuch as the Greek xpo7a>v is our Ricinus, to which the genus

in qucftion bears no refemblance ; and if the Croton of

modem botanifts be intended, fuch a comparative appella-

tion is contrary to rule.^Michaux Boreal.-Amer. v. 2.

185. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 380. Purfh 206—Clafs and

order, Monoecia Pentandr'ia. Nat. Ord. ?

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx in five deep fegments. Petals

five. Female, Cal. and Cor. like the male. Stigmas divided.

Capfule fuperior, not burfting, with one feed.

I. C. argentea. Silvery Crotonopfis. Purfh n. i. (C.
linearis; Michaux 186. t. 46. Willd. n. i. C. elliptica ;

Willd. n. 2.)—Native of North America, in fandy ground

near the coaft, in the Illinois country and on the Miflburi,

CRY
flowering in July. Purfh. A Header annual heri a fpan
high, with oppofite or alternate entire haves, variable in
breadth, and loofe fpll-es of minute white Jowert. The
pubefcence confifts of fringed fdvery fcales, as in Croton.

CROUPADE, r. See Ballotade.
CROW'S Nest, in Naval Language, is a kind of box,

iuthcient to hold a man ; generaUy a cafk, fixed near the
mall-head, to proteft the obferver from cold, and enable
him to look out for whales, or open pieces of water
CROYDON. The parilh of Croydon, in i8n. con-

tamed 1394 houfes, and 7801 inhabitants; 3616 being
males, and 4185 females: 397 families employed in agn-
culture, and 662 in trade, &c.

Croydon. Add—and in 18 10, 802 inhabitants.
Choydom Canal, 1. 3, r. Surry.

CRUCIROSTRA,CRoss-BrLi„inOrnjVWcgy,agenusof
birds of the order PafFeres ; the charafters of which are,
beak thick and forked ; mandibles, when at reft, inverfely
curved

; noftrils fmall, rounded, fituated at the bafe of the
beak

;^
tongue entire. Mr. Stephens, the continuator of Dr.

Shaw's Zoology, mentions and defcribes two fpecies ; one
of which, or common crofs-bill, with a variable red body,
quills and tail-feathers brown, beak externally ohve-green,
and tail forked ; the Loxia curviroftra of Linnseus ; and the
crofs-bill with a dull crimfon body, wings black, with two
white fafcias, fecondary quills white at the tips, and tail
black, the Loxia leucoptera of Gmelin, and white-winged
crofs-bill of Latham and Pennant.
CRUSTS, Animal, Chemical Properties of. Sep Vermbs.
CRYPHIA, in Botany, x^vjux, clandefline, alluding to

the concealed corolla.—Br. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. co8A genus, of which there is perhaps but one certain fpecies, a
fmall thyme-leaved herb, with f(*tary axillary flowers, found
on the fouth coaft of New Holland, intermediate between
Chilodia and Prostanthera ; fee thofe articles. The
ringent corolla is /hut up in the clofed two-lipped calyx.
Poflibly the floiuers were not fully evolved, owing to the
climate or feafon.

CRYPTOCARYA, Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i.

402, a genus of the order of Laurint, refembling the Cin-
namon-tree in habit, as well as inflorefcence, but differing
from Laurus in having only two cells in each anther, and
from the whole order in having the nut concealed, (whence
the name,) in the enlarged tube of the calyx, become clofed
above it at the top. C, glaucefcens and oiovata are natives of
Port Jackfon ; C. triplinervis of the tropical part of New
Holland.

CRYPTOSTEMMA, xfvv%v, concealed, and rt^f,», a
cro-wn, the fcaly crown of the feeds being involved in wool.—Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 141—Clafs and order,
Syngenefia Polygamiafrujlranea. Nat. Ord. Compofits, Linn.
Corymbiferit, Jufl".

Eff. Ch. Receptacle cellular. Seed-down chaffy, con-
cealed by the entangled wool of the feed. Calyx imbricated.

\.Q. calendulaceum. Mar}'gold Cryptoftemma. Ait. n. 1.

(Arctotis calendulacea ; lee that article, fp. i. Jacq.
Hort. Schoenbr. v. 2. 16. t. 157.)—Radiant florets undi-
vided. Leaves pinnatifid, toothed ; downy beneath.

2. C. hypochondriacum. Divided-rayed CryptofHaana.
Ait. n. 2. ( Ardotis hypochondriaca ; fee fp. i, jS. Willd.
Sp. PI. V. 3. 2348. )— Radiajit florets in three or five
deep fegments. Leaves lyrate, downy.

^. C runeinatum. Dandehon-leaved Cryptoftemma. Ait.
n. 3—Radiant florets in three or five deep fegrtientS.

Leaves runcinate ; toothed ; downy beneath.
All the fpecies are natives of the Cape of Good Hope,

3 K 2 rather
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rather tender annuals in our gardens, of no ilriking

appearance.

CRYPTOSTYLIS, x^t^lc,-, concealed, and ri-^'^ a fmall

pillar.—Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 317.—Clafs and

order, Gynandria Monandria. Nat. Ord. Orch\de£.

Eff. Ch. Calyx -leaves and petals linear, fpreading.

Flower reverfed. Lip ereft, feffile, dilated, undivided

;

concave at the bafe, concealing the .very {hort column.

Anther parallel to the ftigma, fubtended at each fide by a

lobe of the column.

Bulbs cluftered. Lea'ves few, radical, ftalked, flat.

Flowers in a terminal fpike, dull red, fcentlefs.

1. C. longlfolia. (Malaxis fubulata ; Labill. Nov. Holl.

V. 2. 62. t. 212,) found at Port Jackfon, as well as on the

fouth coaft ;

2. C. ovala; and 3. C. ereSa ; are the only defcribed

fpecies.

CRYSTAL, col. 5, 1. 19, for changed r. charged.

CRYSTALLOGRAPHY is the fcience which treats

of the form and ftrufture of cryftals. (See Crystal.)

The beautiful fymmetrical forms, which fi-equently occur

in the deep receffes of mines or the iiffures of alpine rocks,

cannot fail to ftrike the moft com.m-O.i obfervcr with fur-

prife. Amidft the almoll infinite variety which they prefent,

it will be found, on a more attentive examination, that there

are certain definite forms which fome minerals moll fre-

quently aflume, and which are rarely, if ever, feen in other

minerals. Hence we might at firll be led to infer, that

cryftallization depends on the definite aftion of fome gene-

ral law, by which the conftituent parts of each mineral

fpecies are invariably arranged in the fame form. When,
however, it is farther difcovered that, befides the prevailing

forms peculiar to certain minerals, the fame fpecies are not

unfrequently cryftallized in a variety of diilimilar forms,

and that minerals of different fpecies often prefent cryftals

of the fame form, we muft retraft our firft conclufion,

and fhall be more difpofed to believe that the mineral king-

dom has not yet emerged from a chaotic ffate, or that the

reign of order is fubjedl to the invafion of diflurbing forces,

the extent of which we have no means of afcertaining.

The labours of a few enlightened and indefatigable phi-

lofophers have recently removed, in a great degree, the

obfcurity in which this department of fcience was involved,

and have demonftrated that the laws by which the particles

of the minuteft cryftal are arranged aft with unerring pre-

ctfion, and are not lefs regular than thofe which govern the

mptions of the planets or the folar fyftem.

Under the article Crystal (which fee), fome account is

given of the difcoveries of Rom6 de Lifle, Bergmann, and

Haiiy. The latter has ably demonftrated that all the varie-

ties of cryftalline forms are reducible to a fev.- fimple primi-

tive forms, fome one of which may be reg.irded as the

nucleus of each cryftal, however complicated its form may
be. The conftituent particles, or what Haijy denominates

the integrant molecules, of all cryftals, may be conceived as

arranged in rows, and a number of tliefe rows as forming

thin lamina; or plates. When thefe lamina are parallel with

all the faces or planes of a cryftal, they may be removed

without changing the form of the crj'ftal ; but if the laminae

divide in any other direftion than that which is parallel to

the faces, a change of form will be produced by every diyi-

fion, until at laft we obtain a nucleus which is divifible in a

direftion parallel to its fides.

In the former cafe, the primitive form is the form of the

cryftal itfelf. Thus, if a cubic cryftal be divifible only by

bminae parallel to its fix fides, we n;iay continue diminifhing
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the magnitude of the cryftal, as long as mechanical divifiofl

is poflible without any change of form.

When the lamina of a cryftal divide in any other direc-

tion than parallel to its faces, it is called a fecondary forirt

or derivative cryftal.

The primitive forms of all cryftals which have been
hitherto examined are fix.

1. The paraUelopiped, bounded by fix planes, the oppo-
fite planes being parallel. This includes the cube, and
varieties of the reftangular prifra, the oblique angular

prifm, and the rhomboid.

2. The oftahedron. This is a double four-fided pyramid.
\\'Tien the triangular faces are equilateral, it is called a
regular oftahedron. [PlateVll.Jlg. 2-;, Cryjlallography.y

There are, befides this, other varieties of the primitive

oftahedron, in which the pyramids are longer or (liorter

than the regular one, or have a rhomboidal bafe, or a reft-

angular bafe, longer in one direftion than the other.

3. The regular tetrahedron [Plate VH. Jig. 13.) is

bounded by four equilateral triangles.

4. The regular hexahedral prifm, or equiangular fix-

fided prifm, Jig. 5.

5. Rhomboidal dodecahedron, bounded by twelve equal

rhombs, _y^. 12.

6. The pyramidal dodecahedion, confifting of two fix-

fided pyramids joined bafe to bafe, Jig. 14.

The primitive forms which moft frequently occur are,

the parallelepiped and the oftahedron. The tetrahedro/i

and dodecahedron are very rare as primitive forms, though
common as the fecondary forms of cryftals.

The divillon of fecondary cryftals by leftions in the

direftion of the laminse is, in fome minerals, effefted with

facility ; in others, the joints are indiftinft, and require the

cryftal to be heated and plunged into cold water to make
them vifible. The direftion of the laminae is frequently-

rendered obvious by turning a mineral flowly round in the

funfhine, when the refleftions from the internal parts will

ftiew its ftrufture. Where no joints are difcoverable, Haliy
determints their direftion and the fortn of the primitive

nucleus by conjefture, from the appearances offered by the

fecondary cryftal.

The aftual mechanical diffeftlon of an hexahedral cryftal

of calcareous fpar, and the extraftion of the primitive, is

reprefented in Plate 11. Jgs. 17, 18, 19, 20, Cryftallographyy

and is defcribed under the article Crystal ; but the re-

ferences are erroneoudy made to Plate l.Jigs. I, 2, 3, 4, 5.

The primitive nucleus is reprefented Jig. 21, E A, O I,

G H, A K. The difcovery of it in this cr^-ftal was firi

made by the abbe Haiiy in looking over the cabinet of M.
Defiance, a hexahedral prifm of calcareous fpar having

fallen from the group to w hich it was attached. M. De-
fiance made him a prefent of it. One of the corners being

off from the bafe, he attempted to detach fimilar corners

from the other angles, and after fome time he fucceeded in

bringing to view its rhomboidal nucleus. This firft fug-

gefted to him the theory of the ftrufture of cryftals. The
fituation of the primitive form, in another variety of cal-

careous fpar, called the dog-tooth fpar, may be feen

Plate W. Jigs. 22 and 23. This is defcribed imder the

article Crystal, with the mode of extrafting the nucleus;

but the reference is erroneoufly made to Plate l.Jigs. 6 and 7,

The angles of the primitive rhomb are invariably 105'' 5'

and 74° 55'. Rhomboids of calcareous fpar, indeed, occur

with different angular admeafurements ; but thefe are fe-

condary cryftals, and will not fplit m direfiions parallel to

their faces. One of thefe, with the primitive ni»cleus, is

reprefented
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repre'ented /ff- 24. The theory- of their fortfiation will be

explained as we proceed.

The primitive form is not in all cafes the ultimate form
to which cryftals can be reduced ; for where the primitive

form is not a parallelepiped, the divifion parallel to the

faces neceflarily produces forms which muft vary from that

of the primitive nucleus. See Plate Y. Jig. 56. Cryjlallo-

graphy, which reprefents the bafe of a fix-fided prifm, divided

by fections parallel to each of its fides : from this divifion

the ultimate form which we can ever obtain muft be that of

3 triangular prifm ; for by carrying on the divifion we may
conceive the particles to become fmaller, but their form will

remain the fame. We have therefore obtained the form of

the integrant molecule. In parallelopipeds, the form of the

nucleus is alfo that of the molecule itfelf.

Thus in the cube, as reprefented Plate IN.Jigs.^i and 49,
the divifions parallel to the fides produce a feries of fmaller

cubes, which muft be the form of the integrant molecule.

In fome inftances, the primitive forms themfelves admit of
divifion by laminae not parallel to that of the faces, from
which muft neceflarily refult a new form of the integrant

molecule.

Plate II. Jig. 26. reprefents a primitive rhomboid of
tourmaline A E, O I, G H, A K, which is dirifible both
in the direftion of its fix faces and in that of the fhort. dia-

gonal A O, I A', A K. Thefe latter feftions divide the

rhomboid into fix tetrahedrons, which are reprefented fur-

rounding the nucleus. Haiiy conceives, that by thefe divi-

fions, we obtain the form of the integrant molecule, or of
the ultimate integrant atom of the cryftallized mineral. It

has been obferved, that no proof can be advanced to con-

firm this conjefture, except the impoffibility of altering the

form, how far foever we cari-y the divifions ; and the obvious

confequence is, that if thefe divifions be carried far enough,
we muft at laft reduce the cryftnl to its integrant particles.

It is not, however, neceflary to fuppofe, that the confti-

tuent particles themfelves have any other form than that of
ipheres; becaufe all the forms of the integrant molecule,

which are the tetrahedron, the triangular prifm, and the

cube, may be readily conceived to be conftrufted with four,

fix,- and eight fpherical particles, arranged in their forms
by cryftalline polarity. It deferves attention, that the forms
of the integrant molecule are the moft fimple which can

exift among folids with plane furfaces, being bounded re-

fpeftively by the fmalleft poffible number of fides, viz.

four, five, and fix.

If we conceive the integrant molecules to be arranged in

rows, and a number -of thefe rows to be arranged in the

fame planes, they will form laminae of any conceivable fi?.e.

Now by a fucceffion of plates increafing in fize, the magni-
tude of the primitive cryftal will be increafed ; but if thefe

laminx decreafe in extent by one or more rows of particles,

the refult will be a change of form, or the produftion of a

fecondar)- cryftal. Now the laminx may either decreafe on
the edges by one or more rows, or may decreafe diagonally

on the angles by a determinate number of rows, or the

decreafe may take place in fome intermediate direftion.

Thefe are called by Haiiy, decrements on the edges, de-

crements on the angles, and intermediate decrements. Some-
times decrements take place at once on all the edges,

fometimes upon all the angles, and fometimes only on cer-

tain edges and angles. In fome inftances the decrements
are uniform, and the fame number of rows decreafe from
the different edges or angles. Sometimes the law of decre-

ment varies from one edge to another, or from one angle to

the other ; and this happens, chiefly when the nucleus has not

a fymmetrical form, or when it is a parallelepiped, whofe

faces differ in the refpeftive inclinations of their faces, or
in the meafure of their angles. In certain cafes, the decre-
ments on the edges concur with t'aofe on the angles to pro-
duce the fame cryftalline form. It happens alfo, that the
fame edge, or the fame angle, fometimes undergoes different
laws of decrement that fucceed each other ; and, finally,

there are a great many cafes where the fecondary cryftal
preferves faces parallel to thofe of the primitive form, and
which combine with the faces produced by the decrement,
to modify the figure of the cryftal.

If, in the midft of fuch a divcrfity of laws, fometimes
afting folitarily, and fometimes in combination upon the
fame primitive form, the number of ranges fubtrafted
were likewife variable ; if, for inftance, there were decre-
ments of twenty, thirty, forty, or a greater number of ranges
of molecules, of which it is very poffible to conceive, the
multitude of forms which might exift in each mineral fpecies
wpuld be fuffioient to appal the imagination, and the ftudy
of cryftallography would prefent an immenfe labyrinth, from
which even the afliftance of theory coidd not extricate the
learner.

But the force which produces the decrements of i-anges
appears to have a very limited aftion. Generally thefe fub-
tradlions take place by only one or two rows of molecules.
None have hitherto been found beyond fix rows ; but fuch
is the fecundity united with this fimplicity, that were we to
confine ourfelves to decrements by one, two, three, and
four rows, and to exclude thofe that are mixed or interme-
diate, we find that the rhomboid is fufceptible of 8,388,604
varieties of cryftallization. Doubtlefs many of thefe varie-
ties do not exift in nature; but there is reafon to expeft
that dilcoveries in the field of inquiiy will be made for
many years to come.
The tetrahedron and the triangular prifm, when they

occur as integrant molecules, are always arranged in fuch a
manner in the interior of cryftals, that, taking them in
groups of two, four, fix, eight, they compofe parallelo-
pipeds. Thefe parallelopipeds are, by Haiiy, named /«i-
iraaive molecules. They are always fubftituted in the place
of tetrahedrons and triangular prifms in confidering the
decrements where they produce the fecondary forms.

Decrements of the Edges.—The moft fimple cafe of change
of form produced by the fuperpofition of decreafing laminae,
IS that v.'hich fuppofes ranges of molecules to be taken
away on all the edges of a parallelepiped, in a direftion
parallel to the edges. Yet this cafe, fo fimple in appear-
ance, may give rife to forms of confiderable complexity.
Thus the rhomboidal dodecahedron (Plate II. Jg. 21 . or
Plate 111. Jg. 2S. CryJiaMography) may be formed in this

way from a cubic nucleus. If the integrant molecule of
this fpecies be a cube, it follows that the primitive cryftal

E A, O I, and E' A', O' I', is formed by a congeries of cubes.
Suppofe thefe cubes of fuch a fize, that an edge of the pri-

mitive cryftal is compofed of a row of feventeen cubes,
placed fide by fide, as reprefented fg. 29. I O, O E : of
courfe each face of the primitive cryftal will be a congeries
of 289 fquares, confifting of fo many integrant mtJeeules ;

and the primitive cryftal or cube will be a congeries of

4913 cubes. Let us fuppofe that a fquare furface or plate,

of the thicknefs of one integrant molecule, be applied to
every face of cube ; but that inftead of being of the fame
fize as the face of that cryftal it is lefs by a fingle row of
molecules aU round ; fo that the fides, inftead of containing
feventeen little cubes, contain only fifteen each (feeJig. 29.);
of courfe this fquare will contain only 225 httle cubes, in-

ftead of the 289 that form the furface of the primitive

cryftal. Upon each of thefe firft plates applied to every

face.
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face, let another plate be applied fimilar to the firft, but or which HaUy denominates the metaftatic ci-yftal. {Plaiell.

lefs than it by a row of integrant molecules ; fo that each Jig. 22.) In this cryftal, the edges E O, O I, I K, where

fide contains only thirteen fquares, and the whole only 169 the two oppofite pyramids join, coincide with the edges of

fquares. Let fix other plates be applied in fucceffion to the primitive nucleus, as maybe feen '\r\fg. 23. The decre-

each of the faces, decreafing by a row of little cubes all ments fet out from thefe edges, and do not take place on the

round ; fo that the fides confift of eleven, nine, feven, five, other fix edges of the nucleus. Now it is eafy to conceive,

three, and one fquares refpeAively. It is obvious, that by that the edges of the plates, laid upon the primitive nucleus,

this procefs we have raifed upon each of fix faces of the form as many triangles, E j O, I j O, E j' O, &c. refting

cube a four-fided pjTamid, the faces of which, inftead of upon the edges from which they fet out ; and as there are

being fmooth, will, by their conftant diminution of bulk, fix in number, there will be twelve triangles, fix above and

reprefent the fteps of fl;airs. If, however, we conceive fix below ; and thefe will all be fcalene, in confequence of

the molecules to be extremely fmall, and the number of de- the obliquity of the edges from which they fet out.

creafing lamina to be increafed, the fteps of the flairs may With refpeft to the other edges of the plates of fuper-

be fo fmall as to be imperceptible to the eye, in which cafe pofition, fo far from experiencing any decrement they will

the furfaces of the pyramids will appear fmooth. increafe ; becaufe they muft always remain contiguous to

Thefe pyramids having each four faces conftitute twenty- the axis of the cryftal, which is an imaginarv- line drawn

four triangular faces, fo that the cube is converted into a from s to /. It is from calculation combined with obferv-

new cryftal. Inftead, however, of hanng twenty -four feces, ation, that we muft determine the law of decrement on

the decrements having been equal on each edge, the'triangular which this dodecahedral form depends. If we fuppofe a

faces in each adjacent pyramid will be in the fame plane, decrement by one range, it may be demonftrated, that the

and form together a rhomb, which will be evident from the in- two faces produced on each fide of the edge from which the

fpeftion oijigs. 28 and 29 ; the cube will therefore be converted decrement takes place will be in the fame plane, and parallel

into a rhomboidal dodecahedron. The cubic nucleus I' I', to the axis of the primitive cr^-ftal, conditions which do not

O O', E E', fg. 29. is reprefented with the pyramids raifed apply to the prefent form. The m.oft fimple hypothefis is

on three of its faces. When complete, it will have the form that which fuppofes a decrement by two ranges in breadth,

reprefented in Plate II. Jig. 27. If the decrement had taken This will be more clear from infpeAing Plate III. Jig. 33 ;

place by two ranges on each of the lamina, when appHed to it reprefents the upper pyranud of this cryftal, placed on the

the cube the pyramids would have been lower ; and their upper planes of the primitive nucleus, which being partly

adjacent faces being no longer in the fame plane, the vifible, admits us to perceive more clearly the progreflive

fecondary cryftal would have terminated in twenty-four dif- effefts of the decrement by two ranges,

tinft triangles. Each edge of the nucleus, as K I, I O, O E, is divided

In the example given [Jig. 29. ) it will be feen, that as each into ten ; from whence it follows, that each face is an aflem-

of the laminae decreafes by one row on each of its edges, blage of one hundred fmall rhombs, which are the exterior

viii. one on I O, and another on the inferior row I' O', and planes of fo many molecules. This conftruAion requires

the fame on the other edges, it is obvious that the pyramid only eight plates of fuperpoCtion for each face of the

decreafes by two rows in breadth for every row in height

;

nucleus ; and thefe plates being joined to each other, three

therefore the height will be equal to half the breadth at the and three on the edges, which correfpond with the upper
bafe. edges of the nucleus, form decreafing envelopes, covering

The terms decrement in breadth, and decrement in height, each other in fucceflion ; the laft of which is compofed of

are thus explained by Haiiy. Decrements in breadth are eight little rhomboids. If we confider the pofition of the

thofe in which the thicknefs or height of each plate or hne E s, which reprefents an edge of this pyramid, as it

lamina is only equal to one integrant molecule ; and the appears to the eye, and E s', fuch as it really exifts, we may
refult of the decrement is by one, t%vo, three, or more obferve that the geometrical fummit of the pyramid s is

ranges in the direAion of the breadth. placed a httle above the true fummit .r' ; but this difference

Decrement in height implies a decrement of one row in is imperceptible, on account of the extreme minutenefs of
breadth on each of the fucceffive plates ; but each of thefe the molecules : and for the fame reafon, the channels or

rows may have the thicknefs or height of two, three, or more fteps upon the pyramid are not vifible. There are cafes,

molecules. In the latter caf&, the decrement is faid to take however, in which the channels may be perceived by the

platre by two, three, or more ranges in height. naked eye.

Thefe two kinds of decrement are often combined toge- For determining the form of fecondary cryftals by cal-

iber, of which we have an example in iron pyrites with culation, it is only neceffary to take the decrements at their

twelve pentagonal faces. [PlateWl.Jig. ^o.) This variety commencement, in order to have as many planes, which, if

has a cube for the nucleus, as reprefented fg. 3 1 ; and may we conceive them to be extended until they meet, would
be conceived to be formed, as reprefented 3^?. 32, by decre- form a complete polyhedral cryftal ; and in this manner
ments of two ranges in breadth in one direftion, and by we only confider the initial effeAs of decrements mathema-
decrements of two ranges in height in the other. The tically, a method more fimple and expeditious than that of
decrements in breadth by two ranges tend to produce a reafoning. It is ufeful, however, to explain in detail the
more inchned face than the decrements by two ranges in ftruclure of a cryftal, in fuch a manner as may enable us
height ; the confequence refulting is, that the cryftal will to arrange a number of fmall fohds fimilar to primitive
not terminate in pyramidal points, but in wedges, as is feen molecules to form a nucleus, in an order conformable to
at qp. Jig. 32. The ftrufture of this cryftal is more par- that of nature, and thus to imitate the procefs of cryf-
ticularly defcribed under the article Crystal; but for tallization. We ftiall give another example irom that variety
Plate!. Nos. 14, 15, 16. r. Plate W. Jig. ^o, 31, 32. of calcareous fpar, called by Haiiy equiaxe.

Crxjlallography. This variety, the fecondary crvftal, is a rhomboid, much
Another example of decrements on the edges is deferving more obtufe than the necleus, the greater angle being

particular attention : it is afforded by that pecuhar kind of 114° 18' 56". It is reprefented [Plate III. _/^. 34.) fur-
crj'ftal of calcareous fpar, commonly called dog-tooth fpar, rounding the nucleus. To extraA the latter at once, it is

7 only
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only necefTary to make fedions cutting through the oblique

diagonals of the different faces of the fecondary rhomboid.

One of the fections, for inftance, that which paffes through

the diagonals drawn from a to /, and from a to u, and which
cuts off the folid angle z, coincides with the tace a b, df, of

the nucleus. But there are fix lateral folid angles z, r, y,
and t, m, u. We have, therefore, iix feftions to make,
inclined three and three towards each fummit ; and becaufe

the upper folid angles alternate with the inferior, the feftions

which cut them off preferve the fame alternation, and crofs

in fuch a manner as to prefent the fix rhomboidal faces of

the nucleus.

To conceive the ftrufture of this fecondary rhomboid, let

us refer to the rhomboidal dodecahedron [Plate 111.Jig. 29.)
before defcribed. We have feen that by a decrement of one
range in breadth on all the edges, there refulted two trian-

gular faces on each edge, which being in the fame plane

formed a rhomb, the Ihort diagonal of which is I O.
Let us fuppofe, that the nucleus was the primitive rhomb

of carbonate of lime (a b, df. Jig. 34.), and that the lamina*

of fuperpofition decreafe by one range of little rhomboids
fimilar to the nucleus ; but the decrements to take place only

on the edges a b, af, a n, which meet at the fummit a, and
on the oppolite edges, which 'meet at the oppofite point a'.

Then inftead of twelve rhombs there will only be fix, of

wliich the fhorter diagonals will coincide with the edges

ab, af, a n', &c. The other parts of the laminas of fuper-

pofition, that is, thofe which are fituated near the lower

edges, bd, df, f x, &c. will not undergo any decrement,

but will fuffer variations that will tend to prolong the faces

produced by thefe decrements, until they interfeft each

other. From hence it refults, that the laminse, inftead of

preferving the figure of a rhomb, as would have been the

cafe if the decrement had taken place on all the edges, will,

as they are further and further removed from the nucleus,

pafs fucceffively from the figure of a pentagon to that of a

triangle.

Fig. 35. A, a b, (//", is the face of the fame nucleus or rhomb
as in Jig. 34, and what is faid of this face may eafily be

applied to the others. Suppofe this face divided into 8|

rhombs, which reprefent the faces of fo many molecules, or

729 in the whole. The firft lamina of fuperpofition, which

we apply to the face a b, dj, will be ^,_fig. 35. in which U /,

Z' d, reprefent the upper face, and C U / i, ^"Z, I h, the

facets of the two upper edges. We muft place this lamina in

fuch a manner on the face a t, df, that the point h' fhall unite

with the point h, the point A' with the point A, and the

point B' with the point B. We (hall perceive immediately,

that the two upper ranges of the face a b, df. Jig. 35. A,
that is, thofe included between a b, K h, on one fide, and

af,h h, on the other, will remain uncovered, the neceffary

refult of a decrement by one range of molecules. The
lamina B is a pentagon refulting from the fubtraftion of the

three little rhombs neceffary to complete the rhomb. This

fubtraftion was required, that the lamina by its figure

might aid the effedl of the decrement, as will be afterwards

explained.

The two ranges of rhomboids on each fide of the lines

D d', E d', are added, that the nucleus may be covered and

continue to increafe on the edges bd,fd, A,Jig. 35, which

correfpond \vith thefe lines. Thefe two ranges being

fufficient to fill up the void, it is not neceffary to add fimilar

ranges towards the adjacent edges of the lamina of fuper-

pofition, applied on the neighbouring faces. The operation

will indicate of itfelf what is required in thefe kinds of addi-

tions.

The Jg. C, 35. reprefents the fecond laroina of fuper-

pofition, whicl,i is to be applied to the former in fucli a
manner, that the points ;', D', E, d, Ihall unite with thofe
which are marked with the fame letters in Jg. B. As the
cryftal will receive another increafe towards the edges, which
correfpond with F d', C d', we may conceive that inftead of
one range added on each fide D d', E d, Jig. B, it will be
neceffary to add two on each of the two lines E </' Q. d'

h- C, 35-
We muft place in the fame manner, in fucceffion, the two

laminx reprefented D and E, Jig. 34 ; obferving that the
letters marked with an accent in each figure fhall coincide
with the fame letters not accented in the preceding figure.
Beyond the feries which anfwcrs to Jig. E, the lamince of
fuperpofition will ceafe to envelope the lov?fer edges of the
cryftal, and will be reduced to fimple triangles, which may
be perceived on examining the figures E, F, G, H, whofe
pofition will be determined according to the conditions
before ftated.

The number of rhomboids which compofe the lamina
being now progreffively decreafing, is reduced at laft to a
a fingle rhomboid </' [Jig. D, 35.), which being applied on
that which is defignated by the fame letter in Jig. H, will
form the fummit of one of the lateral folid angles of the
fecondary rhomboid. It vrill now be feen why the lamince
of fuperpofition take fucceffively pentagonal and triangular
faces as they recede from the nucleus. For example, every
lamina, detached from the cryftal {Jig. 34. ) by a feftion which
paffes any where between the angle z, and the middle of the
lines Z /, Z a, is neceffarily triangular, and has the fame
ftrufture as P' / ^,Jig. G, 35 ; namely, it is really furrowed
at its bafe, but the ridges are imperceptible on account of
their extreme minutenefs.

Decrements on the Angles.—To explain the formation of
fecondary cryftals, in many inftances it is neceffary to admit
that the decrements take place on the folid angles. The
formation of the regular oftahedron formed on the cube is

reprefented Plate III. Jig. 36. CryJlallography, and an
account of it given under the article Crystal, but the
reference is erroneoufly to Plate I. Jig. 20.

The effeft of decrement on the angles by one range of
molecules in breadth is explained in the article Crystal, and
a reference made to Plate I. Jig. 21, for which fee Plate II.

^g. 21, Mifcellany, O I, I' O'; where the face of a cubic
nucleus is reprefented as divided into a number of leffer

fquares ; and fg. 23, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, in the

fame plate, reprefent a fucceflive feries of plates, or laminae,

placed on the cubic nucleus, each decreafing by one row on
the angles. Thefe are defcribed under the article Crystal,
but referred to Plate 1-Jig. 23 : by applying that defcription

to the proper figures as here given, the reader will be able

to comprehend this cafe of decrement, where a regular

oftahedron is formed on a cubic nucleus. The arrange-

ment of the integrant molecules on one of the triangular

faces of the oftahedron is reprefented Plate W Jig. ^"j.

Cr'^Jlallography.

If the decrements on the angles of a cube were to flop

before they terminated in a point, there would remain faces

parallel with that of the cube, wWch will be evident from
infpefting Plate III. Jig. 36. The cryftal would then have

fourteen faces, eight thofe of the oftahedron, and fix thofe

of the cube. Nothing is more common than to find fuch

cryftals both in iron pyrites and in galena.

As another example of decrements on the angles, let us

take the rhomboid {Plate IV. ^g. 38.), which differs fome-

what from the cube. If the plates applied fucceffively

upon all the faces of this rhomboid fuffer decrements only

at the angles contiguous to the fummits A and O', and that

thefe
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thefe decrements take place by two ranges, then inftead

of twenty-four faces, only fix would be formed ; and if we
conceive thefe prolonged till they meet each other, they

would conjointly form a very obtufe rhomboid [Jig. 39. ) en-

circling the nucleus. The fummits A, O', coincide with the

fummits of the nucleus, from which the decrements com-

menced, and each of the faces Aeio correfponds with one

of tlie faces of the nucleus ; fo that the diagonal which paffes

through the points e i is parallel with the diagonal E I of

the nucleus, but fomewhat more elevated. This kind of

cryftal is found among the fecondary cryftals of oligifte

iron-ore.

As a further illuftration of the different variations of

which the decrements, whether of the fuperior or inferior

angle, are fufceptible, let G 5^ be any rhomboid whatever

(Plate IV. _yff. 45.), the fummits of which are S s. Let

Sg", s G", _fig. 46, be a quadrilateral figure formed by cut-

ting through the rhomboid G^ in the direftion of a plane,

formed by the two oblique diagonals S^", s G",fg. 45, and

the edges S G, &g". This quadrilateral figure, termed by

Haiiy the principal feftion of the rhomboid, is divided in

the figure into a number of fmall quadrilaterals reprefentuig

the principal feftion of as many molecules. Let S G,^" G',

fg. 47, be the face of the rhomboid, fg. 45, marked with

the fame letters, and fubdivided into the bafes of the mole-

cules of which it is compofed. If we fuppofe that the

angle ^' undergoes a decrement by a fingle row of mole-

cules, the fmall rhomboid reprefented by 011% g" will be

wanting ; hence it is obvious, tliat the edges of that plate

will have the direftion z, and that the diftance between

the angle g", from which the decrement fets out, and the

edge 2, will be meafured by the femidiagonal of a molecule,

or rg. If the decrement took place by two ranges, the

edge q, the firft plate of fuperpofition, will correfpond with

c d, and the diftance between it and the angle g'' will be

meafured by the diagonal molecule gn. Hence we may
conclude, that in the decrements on the angles, the diftance

between one plate and the fucceeding one, which is the

fame as between the point of departure and the edge of the

firft lamina, is equivalent to as many femidiagonals of a

molecule as there are ranges taken away, as will be further

evident by infpefting Jig. 37. But in decrements on the

edges, the diftance between two fucceffive plates is equal to

the breadth of as many molecules as are taken away.

This being underftobd, let us fuppofe a decrement of two

rows upon the angle ^". In that cafe, the quadrilateral

neap, j^. 46, being a feftion made in the firft plate of

fuperpofition, the decreafing edge of this plate will coincide

with the little edge e n, fince g n is the fame diagonal as in

Jig. 47 ; therefore if we draw the ftraight line _f" e h, it will

coincide with the face produced by the decrement. But
g" h being, in this cafe, parallel to the axis S s, as may be

demonftrated geometrically, hence it follows that the

fecondary faces conftitute the faces of a prifm. If the

decrements went on more rapidly, the faces of the fecondary

cryftal would have different angles of inchnation to the

axis, as will be evident from infpedting Plate IV. Jig, 46.

If the decrement were by four ranges, for inftance, the edge

of the firft plate of fuperpofition would coincide with the

lineji^; then the line gqS' indicates the pofition of the

face produced by the decrement. What has been ftated,

where the plane is parallel to the axis, holds true with refpeft

to ^11 poflible varieties of the primitive rhomboid.

MixedDecrements are thofe in which the number of ranges

taken away in breadth and height give ratios, the two terms

of which furpafs unity. As, for example, decrements by

jtwo ranges of molecules in breadth, and three in height, or

by three ranges in breadth and two in height, &c. It is eafy

to fee, that the theory may with facility be reduced to that

of decrements, in which there is only one row of molecules

taken away in one of the two direftions.

Intermediate Decrements Thefe will be beft explained

by references to the figures.

Let A A', Plate IV. ^g. 48. be a parallelepiped of any

kind, which undergoes a decrement by two ranges on the

angle E O I of its bafe A E, O I. It is obvious, that the

edges of the plates of fuperpofition wall have the direc-

tions b c, r s, parallel to the diagonal E I, and fo fituated that

thefe will be upon the fides O E, 1, two rows of mole-

cules comprehended between the angle O and the line b c,

and likewife between b c and r s. But, as has been already

faid, the plates applied upon the adjacent faces I O, A' K,

E O, A' H, undergo likewife auxiliary decrements, which

continue the effeft of the decrement upon the angle E O I.

But fuch, in this cafe, are the efFefts of thefe decrements,

that the edges of the plates applied upon I O, A' K have the di-

rections r^,j';,'and thofe of the plates applied upon EO, A' H,
the direftions bg,nt; for fince the lower edge of the firft

plate applied upon E O I coincides with b c, and the height

of this plate correfponds to that of a fingle molecule, a little

attention will fatisfy us, that the plane b eg, which, on one

part, coincides likewife with be, and, on the other, feparates

from the bafe A E, O I by a quantity meafured by O^, the

height of a fingle molecule, is neceffarily parallel to the face

produced by the decrement. The fame holds with the plane

rts. From this it follows, that if we fupprefs the part

fituated above rts, we ftiall have a folid on which the face

rts will reprefent the effeft of the decrement which we are

confidering.

Now the direction eg, st, of the plates applied upon the

face I O, A' K, (and the fame may be faid of the face

E O, A' H,) in confequence of the auxihary decrem£nts, are

neither parallel to the edge, nor to the diagonal of the face,

but intermediate between the one and the other. This want
of parallelifm will become ftiU greater, if we fuppofe the

decrements upon the angle of the bafe E O I to take place

by three or four ranges. This is the kind of decrement to

which the name of intermediate has been given. It is ob-
vious, that it may take place in an infinite number of dif-

ferent direftions, according as it deviates more or lefs from
its two limits, the parallehfm with the edge and the dia-

gonal of the face.

In cafes fimilar to thofe of Plate IV. Jig. 48. we avoid

the complication introduced by thefe intermediate decre-

ments, byfuppofing them comprehended under the principal

decrement. But certain cryftals exift in which all the three

decrements round the fame folid angle are intermediate. In

fuch a cafe, the fimpleft of the three is chofen as the prin-

cipal decrement, and the other two confidercd as auxiliary.

Fig. 49. reprefents a cafe of this kind : c n, which is the edge
of the firft of the plates applied upon A E, O I, is fo fituated,

that on the fide of O I there are three molecules fubtrafted,

while on the fide O E there is only one : n/>, which is the

edge of the firft plate applied upon I O, A' K, indicates

three molecules fubtrafted from O I, and two from O A'

:

cp, which is the edge of the firft plate applied upon
E O, A H, fhews the fubtraftion of two molecules on O A',
and only one on O E.

It is eafy to fee, that the decrements take place relatively

to the different faces fituated round the angle O, as if the

molecules that compofe the different plates of fuperpofition

being united invariably feveral together, compofe other mole-

cules of a higher order, and as if the fubtraftion, took place

by fingle ranges of thefe compound molecules. Thus there

wiU
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will be on the bafe A E, 01, a decrement of triple molecules times occurs. The lines abj {hew the direftion of a
by two ranges in height, fince on one part, the quadrilateral frafture parallel to the face G^", G' S, of the primitiv
figure cOnz, which reprefents the bafe of a compound nucleus. It appears from this figure,' that the nucleus
molecule, is equivalent to the bafes of three fimple molecules

; does not touch the fecondary cryftal, except by its laterJ
and on the other, the line Op, which correfponds to the angles, which are fituated in the edges B S' D j' C ' A
height of a plate of fuperpofitiou, is equivalent to the height while in the dodecahedron of Bergmann,' repr'efente'd hi
of two fimple molecules. It is eafy to conceive likewiie, Plate II. fig. 22, and called by Haiiy melaflatk calcareous
that the decrement relative to the face E O, A' K, takes /par, the lateral edges of the nucleus coincide with thofe
place by two ranges m height of double molecules ; becaufc edges of the fecondary cryftal that conftitute the commoncOpx contams the bafes of two fimple molecules, and On bafis of the two pyramids, as is evident from infpedinrr
is equal to the length of three fimple molecules. In the Plate 11. Jig. 23. "
decrement which takes place upon I O, A' K, there isa fub- Hitherto immediate decrements have been obferved onlv
traaion of one row of molecules, triple in one direftion, and ill a fmall number of inftances, but they lead to forms as
double in the other. fmple as the other, and give fome curious refults, whichAmong thefe three decrements, the one which It appears deferve to be ftudied in a mathematical point of view
natural to adopt as the principal, is the fecond which takes without any reference to cryftalloFraphv '

place upon the face E O, A' H
; becaufe it is the one whofe Compound fecondary Form.—Simple fecondary forms are

<lireAion deviates the leaft from that of the diagonal E A', thofe which proceed from a fingle law of decrement the
or becaufe it takes place by double molecules, which is a effeft of which covers and conceals the nucleus which
more fimple decrement than the other two. onlj touches the fecondary cryftal by certain angles orTo give fome further examples of intermediate decre- edges. Compound fecondary forms are thofe whilh are
ments, kt us fuppofe O I, I' O', one of the faces of cubic produced by feveral fimultaneous laws of decrement or by
nucleus ({qs Plate IV. fg. ^o. Crj/fallography) ; and that one law which has not reached its limit; fo that faces
the decrement took place on the angles by the fubtraftion remain parallel to the original faces of the nucleus, which
of double molecules : in this cafe, the edges of the lamina further modify the faces of the cryftal.

of fuperpofition will be in the direftion of the lines dn, Suppofe, for inftance, the law which produces the ofta-
im, ab, ch, &c. hedron from the cube {Plate \\\. Jig. 36.) Ihould concur

Let E I', fg.^\. be a cubic nucleus, and fuppofe the with that from which refults the dodecahedron with peiita-
decrements are made parallel to the Hnes hm, Im, i r, Ir, gonal faces. [Plate III. Jg. 31.) The firft of thefe laws
always by fubuaftton of double molecules, but in fuch a would produce eight faces, which would have for centres
manner, that there (liall be three ranges taken away in the the eight angles of the cubic nucleus. Each of thefe faces
direftion of the breadth, and one in that of the height : in as, for inftance, that whofe centre coincides with the folid
this cafe, the decrements will be both intermediate and angle O, /^. 31, will be parallel to the equilateral triang-le
mixed. Suppofe alfo that the edges of the laminae of whofe fides pafs through the points pit, Jig. 34 ; in like'
fuperpofition, fituated .wound one folid angle O, had manner, the centre that coincides with the front 6' will be

to face E A, 10, it ihould be on the fide E O ; the effed upon"the pentagon / Oj, O' n, fg. 31, reduces the pentagori
of thefe different decrements would produce three faces to an ifofceles triangle, which has the line / n for the bafe :

round each folid angle, which would be fituated in an the two other fides are thofe which pafs through the
inclined manner with refpedl to the faces of the nucleus

;
points Is, ns. The fame takes place with the other per-

and becaufe the cube has eight folid angles, the fecondary tagons. Hence it follows, that the fecondary crv'ftal
cryftal would have twenty-four faces, which would tend to produced wiU be an icofahedron, bounded bv eight
unite four and four, and form the fummit of a pyramid equilateral triangles, and twelve ifofceles triangles. (See
round each face of the nucleus. But if we fuppofe the Plate IV. fg. 54.) This icofahedron occurs in iron
decrement to ceafe before thefe are completed, there will pyrites ; it is different in its form from the regular icofa-
remain fix faces parallel to thofe of the nucleus, and we hedron of geometers : the latter form does not exiil among
(hall have a polyhedral cryftal of thirty faces, as reprefented cryftals, and cannot be produced by any law of decrement.

Jg. $2. The angles km, I r, correfponding witt thofe The fame remark appbes to the dodecahedron, bounded
of the nucleus, are rhombs ; and the faces m I', r 0, are by twelve regular and equal pentagons,
equal and fimilar trapeziums. This form is that of one Another illuftration of a compound fecondary form
of the varieties of iron pyrites. is offered in the regular fix-fided prifm of calcareous fpar.

Suppofe intermediate decrements on the two lateral {Plate U.fg. ly.^f From the manner of diffeding this prifm,
angles of a rhomboid G G', Plcte IV. fg. 47, and that (fee Crystal,) it is eafy to conceive that the rhomboidal
thefe decrements take place by ranges of double molecules, nucleus,_;f^. 21, has fix of its folid angles E, O, I, K, G, H
parallel to the faces urn, xy, u'm', x'y'. It is evident, that fituated in the middle of the lateral faces of the prifm

:'

thefe decrements will produce above each rhomb of the hence it follows, that thefe angles are the points from
primitive nucleus S G, ^"G', two faces, which, commencing whence the decrements fet out from the three plane angles
at the angles G G', will converge towards each other, of the rhomb E O I, E O A', 10 A', which form the
and come in contadl in a line fituated above the diagonal folid angle O ; but it is only neceffary to confider the

S^", but inclined to that diagonal ; fo that the complete decrements on one of them, fuppofing the fame decrement
refult of the decrement will be the formation of twelve extends on the two adjacent planes that form the folid

faces, difpofed fix and fix towards each fummit. Plate IV. angle. Let us then refer all the decrements to the fix

fg. 53. reprefents one of thefe folids, with its nucleus in- angles EOI, EHG, IKG, HGK, OIK, HGO
fcribed. It is a variety of calcareous fpar which fome- the firft of which are turned towards the fummit A,
Vol. XXXIX. ^ L awJ
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and the ilirce laft to the fummit A'. If we fuppofe a

decrement by two ranges of rhomboidal molecules on thefe

different angles, fix faces will be pioduted parallel to the

axis, as has been already obferved.

The plates of fuperpofition, at the fame time that they

urdergo a decrement towards the inferior angles, will

extend by their fuperior parts, fo as to remain always con-

tio^uous to the axis, the length of which will progrefGvely be

aiigmented. The fmall faces produced by the decrements

on the angles will gradually increafe till they toifth each

ether ; we Ihall then have the folid reprefented A A,fg. 20,

where each of thefe fmall faces, as oO o, is marked with

the fame letters as the angle to which it belongs, and

which is now fituated in the middle of the triangle, becaufe

it conftitutes the point from which the decrements fet out.

As new plates are applied, the points or line o o rife up,

and the point O finks down ; fo that at a certain period we

Ihall have the fohd reprefented fg. 19, where the faces

produced by the decrements become pentagons ooi, O e.

Let us now fuppofe a fecond decrement to concur with

the firft, and to take place by a fingle range upon the

fuperior angle E A I and the inferior angle H 'A K,

ar,d alfo on the other faces of the rhomb which form the

folid angles A and A' ; the effcft of this will be to pro-

duce two faces perpendicular to the axis ; and when it has

reached the point at which thefe faces cut the fix faces

parallel to the axis which are produced by the firft decre-

ment, the fecondary folid will be completed, and will be a

regular fix-fided prifm. [Plate II. fg. 17.) It has been

aheady faid, that the refult is general, whatever be the

form of the primitive rhomboid. It may now be feen why,

in the mechanical divifion of the prifm, the fe(S:i«(n pp, 0,

has the fides pp, 0, parallel to each other, and to the

diagonal of the nucleus E F, fg. 2 1 . Since the two de-

crements taking place, one upon the angle EOT, the

other upon the angle E A I, the plates of fuperpofition

ought to have the edges formed by the decrements parallel

to the fame diagonal, or to E I.

In the cafe we have been confidering, and which is the

mod common, the axis of the fecondary ci7ftal is longer

tlian that of the nucleus ; but if ^ve fuppofe the two decre-

ments to commence at the fame time, then the axis of the

prifm being equal to that of the nucleus, both the lateral

angles and the fummits of the nucleus would touch the

prifm, the one on the fides, and the other the bafes. If the

decrement were to commence on the fuperior angles prior

to the lateral decrements, the fummits of the nucleus would

then be contiguous to the bafes of the prifm, whilft its

lateral angles would be wholly within the prifm, between

its planes and axis. This is the cafe with certain cryftals,

in which the prifm is very fhort, and refembles an hexa-

gonal plate.

Another remarkable example is offered in that variety

of calcareous fpar, called by Haiiy analogique. (See

Plate IV._/?f. 55.) It is compofed of twenty-four trape-

zoidal faces, of which fix are vertical faces, as dale, da' be',

and twelve others, difpofed fix and fix, as c'pa, and c'pa"b,

&c. and fix terminal faces, as pap's. The vertical trape-

zoids i-efult from the fame law that produces the hexahe-

dral prifm [Plate 11, fg. 17.) ; the fecond refult from the

law which produces the metaftatic cryftal, fg. 22. In

comparing fg. 55 with fg. 21, we may fee that the vertical

faces cut thofe of the metaftatic cryftal, fo as to intereft

the lateral folid angles E O, I K, Sic.fgs. 22 and 23 ; and,

laftly, the terminal faces refult from a decrement fimilar to

what produced the equiaxe ciyftal. [Plate 111. fg. 34.)

Fig, cj. A, B, C, D, rcprefciits liie diftcrent trapezoidal faces

of this cryftal. Various relations of proportion between

their fides and angles are given by Hauy, Mineralogie,

tom. i. p. 85, 86.

It is a character common to all the primitive forms to

be divifible, parallel to their faces. In the parallelopiped,

where this divifion is not joined with fome other in a dif-

ferent diredlion, it leads us obvioufly to the form of mole-

cule fimilar to that of the primitive cryftal. In the regular

fix-fided prifm, it gives us for a molecule the triangular

prifm, as has been before obferved. (See PlateV . fg. 56.)
In the oftahedrons, it appeal's to produce two kinds of

molecules, tetrahedrons and oftahedrons. . Haiiy, in this

cafe, conceives that the tetrahedron is the integrant mole-

cule, and that the oclahedrons are empty fpaces between

them. The difficulty is removed, by conceiving the mole-

cules to be an aflemblage of fpherical particles, as wc have

before obferved. The dodecahedron, with ifofceles trian-

gular faces, cannot have molecules extrafted, without di-

viding it in direftions different from thofe which are parallel

to the face. The cutting-planes muft pafs through the

axis, and through the edges contiguous to the fummits,

from whence v/ill refult irregular tetrahedrons. Some
other primitive forms divide alfo in direftions which are

not parallel to the faces, as we have fecn in the cafe of the

tourmahne. See Plate III. fg. 26.

Thus, befides parallelopipeds, there are two other forms
which integrant molecules afliime, namely, the tetraliedron

and the triangular prifm ; but it deferves particular atten-

tion, that the tetrahedral and prifmatic molecules are alwavs
arranged in fuch a manner in the interior of cryftals, that,

taking them in groups of two, four, fix, or eight, they

compofe parallelopipeds, fo that the ranges fubtracled by
decrements are no other than thefe paraUelopipeds ; and
we may confider fuch decrements as taking place by one

or more ranges of rhomboidal molecules. If, for example,

we take the regular fix-fided priim [Plate \. /ig. 56.),
fuppofe one bafe of this prifm divided by feftions parallel

to its fides into fmall triangles, which form the bafes of

the integrant molecule ; it is evident that any two adjoin-

ing triangles, A pi, A O /', compofe a rhomb, and by their

union the two little triangular prilm^s to which thefe bafes

belong would form by their union a rhomboidal prifm or
parallelopiped. It is obvious, therefore, that we may
conceive the larger prifm to be compofed of fimilar ihom.bs.

Now, if we conceive a feries of plates piled upon the

hexagon A, B, C, D, F, G, and which undergo, for exam-
ple, on their different edges, a fubtraftion of one rantre

of thefe parallelopipeds, thefe edges will fuccefiively cor-

refpond with the lines of the hexagon i I m n r h i, h u xyg e,

&c. from which we fee that the quantity by which each
plate decreafes is a fum of parallelopipeds, or prilms with
rhomboidal bafes ; and if the decrement attains its limit,

we Ihall have a right fix-fided pyramid, which wiU have
for its bafe the hexagon A, B, C, D, F, G. Thefe parallelo-

pipeds, compofed of tetrahedions or triangular prifms,

are called by Haiiy fubtraB'ive molecules ; and as far as the

theory of cryftals is concerned, we may conceive all cryftals

to be compofed of parallelopipeds.

Plate V.fg. 58. refers to a particular cafe defcribed in a

note by Haiiy (tom. i. p. 96.), to explain the vacuities on
the edges h, c, 1, m ; but being of lefs importance, we pro-
ceed to ftate the obfervations of M. Haiiy on fome apparent
anomalies in cryftallization. 1

In common cryftals, the faces adjacent to each other
always form falient and never re-entering angles ; but cer-

tain cryilalhne forms exift, which prefent the latter angles.

Let B J, Plate V.fg. 60. reprefent an oblique prifm with

rhomboidal
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rhomboidal bafes, irtuated in fuch a manner, that the faces

A D, a </, and C D, c d, are vertical, and B, D, are the

acute angles of the bafe, and that thefe proceed in an afcend-

ing diredlion from A to C. Let us fiippofe alfo, that the

prifm is cut into two equal parts by a plane which pafles

througli the diagonals drawii from B to D, and from 6 to cf,

and that the one half remained fixed, whilft the other is

reverfed without being feparated from the former. The
cryftal will then be prefented under the afpeft feen in Jig.

6l, where the triangle f, d', r, which was one of the halves

of the inferior bafe, jf^. 60, is now fituated in the upper part,

Jig. 61, and forms a falient angle or projefting edge with

the triangle A B D. Whilft the triangle B D C,/^. 61,

which was one of the halves of the fuperior bafe,_/f^. 60, is

tranfported into the lower part,_/f^. 61, and forms are-enter-

ing angle with the triangle a b d, we may eafily conceive

that the plane of junftion D B, ^ ^, of the two halves of a

rhomboid is fituated like a plane drawn, formed by a decre-

ment on one range or other of the edges A a, C c,Jig. 60,
and thus the manner in which thefe halves join is in ftridt

relation with the ftrufture.

Now if we imagine a fecondary form, which has for its

nucleus a fimilar prifm to the above, and if we fuppofe that

it has been cut in the direftion of the plane D B, b a, and that

one of the halves has been reverfed as vajig. 61, the arrange-

ment may be fuch, that there will ftill be a re-entering angle

at one termination, and a falient angle at the other, refulting

from the mutual incidences of the faces produced by the

decrements.

In certain cafes, the plane of junftion on which the two
halves of the cryftals are joined is fituated parallel to one of

the faces of the nucleus, and the arrangement does not

admit of prefenting a re-entering angle oppofite to a falient

one.

Thefe cryftals which are here defcribed are called by
Haiiy hem'iftropes, or half reverfed. Rome de Lifle has

called fuch cryftals marles.

Another accident extremely common is the manner in

which cryftals in groups are inferted into each other. This
kind of penetration is fubjeft to many diverfities ; but on
accurate examination, we (hall find that they are fubjett to

certain lavi's always analogous to thofe of ftruclure, and that

thefe cryftals, inftead of being precipitated confufedly on each

other, have a certain kind of arrangement. In illuftration

of this, let Plate ^-Jig- 62. be a cube, and M N r an equila-

teral triangular facet, produced by a decrement of one range

round the angle A : let us fuppofe a fecond cube modified

in the fame manner, and attached to the former by a facet

refulting from a fimilar decrement ; we fliall have the com-
bination reprefented_/?T. 63.

We may alfo conceive that one of thefe cubes, for inftance

the lower one, is increafed in all its dimenfions, except in

thofe places where the otlier forms an obftacle to its pro-

grefs. As the increment continues increafing, it will more
and more envelope the upper cryftal, and may finifh by
covering it entirely. We obferve cryftals funk into each

other at different degrees of depth, but always in fuch a

manner, that their plane of junftion has a pofition analogous

to planes refulting from decrement ; fo that both follow

their common progrefs to this plane, which ferves as their

refpeftive limit. Cubes of fluor fpar inferted into each

other have the laminae of each extended without intei-ruption,

until they are ftopped by the common plane of junftion.

The example here ftated relates to a very fimple and

regular law of decrement. But frjquently the laws which

determine the plane of junftion are more or lefs complicated,

and there are a few which are rather extraordinary. When

two prifms crofs towards the middle of their axis, there are
two planes of junftion which unite croffing each other, as
in the mineral called ftaurotide, and thefe planes have pofi-
tions analogous to thofe vihich v,'ould be determined by the
known laws of decrement.

In the preceding theory of cryftallography it has been
conftantly fuppofed, that the laminae compofing cryftals of
the fame fpecies proceed from a common nucleus, undergo-
ing decrements fubjeft to certain laws, on which the forms
of thefe fecondary cryftals depend. But this, fays Haiiy,
is only a conception adopted to make us more eafily perceive
the mutual relations of the forms we are treating of. Pro-
perly fpeaking, a cryftal taken as a whole is only a regular
group of fimilar molecules. It does not commence by a
nucleus of a fize proportioned to what it afterwards acquires,
or that which we can extraft from it by mechanical divifion

;

and the laminx which cover this nucleus are not applied
fucceffively over each other in which the theory confiders
them. The proof of this is, that among crj-ftals of different
fizes that are often attached to the fame fupport, thofe
which can only be diilinguifhed with tlie microfcope are as
complete as the largeft ; from whence it follows that they
have the fame ftrufture, that is to fay, they hare already
within them a fmall nucleus proportioned to their diameter,
and enveloped by the requifite number of decreafing laminje
to form the faces of the fecondary cryftal. We muft there-
fore conceive, that from the firft commencement a cryftal
fimilar to the rhomboidal dodecaliedron is already a fmall
dodecahedron, and contains a cubical nucleus proportionally
fmall, and that this kind of embryo continues to increafe with-
out changing its form by the addition of new laminse on all

the fides, fo that the nucleus increafes on its part, always pre-
ferving the fame relation with the entire cryftal.

We fhall render this idea diftinft by a conftruftion which
refers to the dodecahedron, and reprefentcd by a plane figure.
What is faid of this figure may eafily be applied to a folid,

fince we can always conceive a plane figure to be a feftion
made in a folid : let / j, 2 /', PlateV.fig. 59. A, be an afiera-

blage of fmall fquares, in which the iquare B N, D G, com-
pofed of forty -nine fquares, reprefents a feftion of the nucleus,
and the extreme fquare Ip i bfc s. Sec. the fteps formed by tlie

lamiuiE of fuperpofition. Wemay conceive that the affemblage
commenced by the fquare B N, D G, and that diff"erent piles

of fmall fquares are afterwards applied on each of the fides

of the central fquare ; for inftance, on the fide B N, the five

fquares comprehended between/ and h, afterwards the three
fquares contained between c and c, and then the fquare s.

This progrefs correfponds with what would take place if

the dodecahedron commenced with a cube proportioned to

its volume, and which afterwards increafed by an addition of
laminae conftantly decreafing.

But we may alfo fuppofe, that the aflemblage of molecules
commenced as reprefented P/nle V.Jig. 59. C, in vihich the~

fquare B N, D G,is only compofed of nine molecules, and had
on each fide of it only a fingle fquare, s t, s' z. If we refer

this affemblage in imagination to the folid, of which it is a
feftion, we lliall eafily perceive that this folid had for its

nucleus a cube compofed of twenty-feven molecules, and
that each face compofed of nine fquares had placed on
the middle one a little cube, fo that the decrement of one
range is already feen in the initial dodecahedron.
By the addition of new fquares, this aflemblage will

become that of B, fg. 59, in which the central fquare

B N, D G, is formed of twenty-five fmall fquares, and fup-

ports on each of its fides a range of three fquares, befides

the terminal fquares s t, s' a. Here we have already two
laminae of fuperpofition inftead of one only. Laftly, by a

3 L 2 further
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farther application, the affemLlage B,_/fy. 59, will be changed

into that of A, Jig. 59, where we have on each fide three

laniinsE of fuperpofition. Thefe different tranfitions, of which

we may continue the feries as far as we pleafe, will convey

an idea of the manner in which fecondary cryftals may increafe

in magnitude" and ftill preferve their form, from which we may
judge that the ftrufture combines with this augmentation of

volume in fuch a manner, that the law was already ilietched

in the nafcent cryflal, according to which the laminae of fuper-

pofition fuccefGvely decreafe when the nucleus has attained

its graateft dimenfions.

The inftrument by which the angles of cryftals are mea-

fured is called a goniometer. For a defcription of Dr.

WoUafton's refietling goniometer, fee Goniometer. A
more fimple inftrument was employed by Haiiy. ( See

Plate VI. Jig. g^. Cryfallography.) It confifts of a femi-

circle of brafs divided into degrees. At the centre is fixed

a pin, upon which Hide the two arms A B, G F. The
laft of thefe, by means of a fcrew, may be fixed in any pofi-

tion, fo that the diftance between the end G and the centre

may correfpond with the face of the cryftal to be meafured.

The other arm A B is drawn up till the diftance between B
and the centre correfponds as nearly as poflible with the fize

of the other face of the cryftal. It is then turned round till

the angle of the cryftal to be meafured correfponds exaftly

with the angle B c G ; the arm A B then cuts the femicircle

in the angle, which correfponds with that of the cryftal.

This inftrument is found to be not fufSciently accurate for

delicate obfervations, but it is truly furprifing that Haiiy was

enabled by it to approximate fo nearly to the correft admea-

furement of the various cryftals which he has defcribed.

The inftrument for determining the cleftricity of cryilals

(
Plate Vl.Jig. 92.) is defcribed in the article Mineralogy,

Addenda.

On the Notation of Cryjlals.—To facilitate and abridge

the defcription of the ftrufture of fecondary cryftals, Hauy
has invented fymbols which denote the particular laws of

decrement, that produce the various forms that may occur.

This mode of notation will be cafily unrlcrftood by a reR-r-

<-ncc to the figures in Plates V. and VI. Cryjlcillography.

Let PlateV- Jig.6.<f. reprefent any obhquc pai-allclopipcd,

the faces of which have angles of different meafurcs ; let it be

the primitive form of fonie mineral, as felfpar. Tlie vowels

are to reprefent the fohd angles. Tlie four lirft, A, E, I, O,

are placed at the four angles of the upper bafe, following

the order of the alphabet. The confonants are chofen to

defignate the edges. The fix firft are placed on the middle

of the edges of the upper bafe, and upon the two longi-

t udinal edges of the lateral faces, B C, D F, G H. The
letters P, M, T, which are the initials of the fyUables of the

word Primitive, are placed in the middle of the upper bafe,

and of the two lateral planes or faces exhibited to view.

Each of the fohd angles, or of the fix edges marked by
letters, is fufceptible of undergoing particular laws of

decrement, on account of the irregular form of the parallele-

piped. For this reafon, they are marked each with a

different letter. But as the laws of decrement att with the

greateft poflible fymmetry, every thing which takes place

with refpeft to the angles and edges that undergo diftinft

decrements, takes place alfo on the angles and edges that are

diametrically oppofite, and are perfeftly equal, but which

are not vifible, or are not marked. Thus in_y?f. 66. the edges

A I, /> J, A E, and p u, and the folid angles I and s,

O and r, are equal. It is, therefore, only necelfary to mark
the number of fohd angles or edges that have diftinft decre-

ments, becaufe thefe are underflood to include all thofe

,. hich take place on analogous edges or angles.

In fome cafes, it is neceffary to indicate the analogoui

edges and anglej ; this is done by fimil^r fmall letters : the

angles analogous by A E, I O, are reprefented by a e, i 0,

and the fame with the edges. But it is feldom neceffary to

mark thefe fmall letters in the figure ; it is fufficient to

introduce them into the fymbol of the cryftal, becaufe the

place which every one (hould occupy in the figure may
eafily be conceived.

To indicate the effefts of decrements by one, two, three,

or more ranges in breadth, the figures I, 2, 3, 4, &c. are

employed in a manner to be immediately explained ; and to

indicate the effefts of decrements by two, three, &c. ranges

in height, the fraftions \, |, -j, &c. are employed.

The three letters P, M, T, ferve to diftinguifh either the

form of the nucleus without any modification when they

alone conftitute the fymbol of the cryftal, or the faces

parallel to thofe of the nucleus in the cafe where the decre-

ments do not reach their limit ; and then thefe letters are

combined in the fymbol of the cryftal with thofe which

relate to the angles or edges that have undergone decre-

ments.

I^et us fuppofe that one of the folid angles O, fg. 64. is

intercepted by a fingle additional face. The decrement

which produces this face may take place either on the

upper bafe P, or on the plane T, which is on the left of the

obferver, or on the face M, which is on the right. In the

firft place, the figure marking the decrement is placed above

the letter O ; in the fecond cafe, the figure is placed on the

left-hand, a little above the letter ; :,r-d in the third cafe, it is

placed on the right-hand. Thus O denotes the effeft of a

decrement by two ranges in breadth, parallel to the diagonal

of the bafe P, that pafles through I, E ; O' indicates the

effeft of a decrement by three ranges in breadth, parallel to

the diagonal of the face M, which paffes through the ar,gle

E ; and " O indicates the effeft of a decrement by four ranges

in breadth, parallel to the diagonal of the face T, that paffes

through the angle O.
When the decrement takes place on one of the three other

folid angles I, A, E, the obferver is fuppofed to move round

the cr)-ftal till he is oppofite to that angle, or to turn round

the cryftal till tlie fohd angles E, A, I, are exaftly oppofite

to him ; and it is relative to that pofition that the decrement

is faid to take place to the right or the left.

For example, if we are fpeaking of the folid angle A, the

fign "A will reprefent a decrement by two ranges on the

furface A E, s r. Jig. 66. or oppofite to T ; and A ' will

reprefent the effedt of a decrement by three ranges upon the

face A I n r, oppofite to M.
As to the decrements on the edges, thofe which take

place towards the boundary of the upper bafe B, C, F, D, are

expreffed by a letter placed above or below the letter as the

effefts occur above or below the terminal edge, fuppofing

them to fet off from the edge to which they are referred,

whilft thofe which take place on the lateral edges are con-

dufted by an exponent placed on the right or the left of the

letter, according as they occur in one direftion or the other.

Thus D expreffes a decrement by two ranges proceeding

from D towards C : C, a decrement by two ranges pro-

ceeding from C towards D : D, a decrement by two ranges

defcending upon the face M : H ', a decrement by three

ranges, proceeding from H towards G : and G *, a decre-

ment of four ranges proceeding from G towards the edge

oppofite to H, or A r,Jig. 66. When it is neceffary to denote

by a fmall letter, fuch as d, a decrement upon the edge a r.

Jig. 66. oppofite to the edge denoted bv the capital letter
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D, Jig. 64, we muft fuppofe the faces of the cryftals

reverfcd. Hence, d will exprefs a decrement by two

ranges upon the other bafe /, juft as D exprefles a

fimilar decrement on the bafe P. For the fame reafon, c

i

^v^ll exprefs a decrement by three ranges proceeding from

r u, to E O.
If the fame folid angle, or the fame edge, undergo feveral

fucceflive decrements on the fame fide, or different decre-

ments which take place on different fides, the letter pointing

out the angle or edge is repeated as often as the decrements,

varying the figure each time, to make it correfpond with the

particular decrements denoted. Thus, D, D, will denote

two decrements upon the edge D, one of two ranges on the

bafe P, and another of three ranges upon the face M ; and
' H, H *, will denominate two decrements, one by two
ranges on the left, the other by four on the right of the

edge H.
Mixed decrements are marked according to the fame

principles, employing the fraftions f , f, which reprefent

them ; the numerator referring to decrements in breadth, and

the denominator to decrements in height.

The intermediate decrements are thus defcribed. Let

A E, I O, [PlateV.fg. 67.) be the fame face as in_y^. 66,

but divided into rows or ranges ; let us fuppofe a decrement

by one range of double molecules, according to the lines

parallel to x y ; fo that O y meafures the double length of a

molecule, and O .v that of a fingle molecule.

This kind of decrement is thus expreffed, (O, D ', F ",)

the parenthefis indicates tliat the decrement is intermediate
;

O, that it takes place by one range on the folid angle marked

by that letter in Jig. 64 ; D
'
, that there is one length of a

molecule taken away along the edge D ; and F % that two
lengtiis arc taken away along the edge F.

The written language to denote the fymbols, that they

may be eafily expreTfed when diftated, would be thus : for

O % ^0, read, O two on the right, O three en the left; O, O,

rea(', O under tivo, O abovefour. Andthefymbol (O, D ',

F ^, ) read, in a parenthefis, O under one, D one, F two.

The order in which thefe letters mull be placed to denote

a fecondary cryftal remains to be explained. If the alpha-

betical order were adopted, there would refult a degree of

confufion in the pifture which the formula prefents. It is

more natural to conform to the order that would direft an

obferver in the defcription of the cryftal ; that is, to begin

with the prlfm or middle part, and tq indicate its different

faces as they prefent themfelves fucceffively to the eye ;

then to pafs to the faces of the fummit or the pyramid.

Suppofe [PlateW.fg. 68.) that variety of felfpar which

Haiiy calls bibinary, wz. where there are two decrements

by two rows each. The primitive form is reprefented

Jigs. 64 and 66. In this form of the cryftal, the face /

refults from a decrement by two ranges on the edge G,

Jg. 64, going towards H ; the face M,Jg. 68. correfponds

with M,Jg. 64 ; the face T,fg. 68, is parallel to T,Jg. 64;

the pentagon x comes by a decrement of two ranges on the

angle, correfponding with the angle I, Jg. 64. and parallel

to the diagonal A O. As this decrement does not reach

its limit, the fummit exhibits a fecond pentagon P, parallel

to the bafe P, Jg. 64. All this defcription may be exhi-

bited by five letters m lymbolic language: thus 'G M T

i P denoting a decrement by two ranges on the edge G,
and a decrement by two ranges on the angle I, Jg. 64.

It K cuftomary, in order to prevent any ambiguity, to

place under the different letters that compofe the fymbol
thofe that correfpond to them in the figure. Thus in the

* G M T i P
bibinary felfpar,^^. 68. / ]yj f v P'

'^^ lexers in the line

below thofe of the fymbol enable us to compare the fymbol
with the figure, and thus to decyphcr the meaning with
facility, however complicated it may be.

Where the primitive form has great fimplicity, as in the

cube and reftangular prifm, when the oppofite angles are

equal, one letter will denote them both, and when the oppo-
fite edges are equiangular, the fame letter \v\\\ denote either

;

for every thing that denotes one of them, takes place alfo in .

the other. If, for inftance, we fuppofe_^. 64. to become
more fymmetrical, and that certain folid angles which were
before unequal are become equal, they ftiould be marked
with the fame letter. If, for inftance, the primitive form be

a reftangular prifm, which has oblique-angled parallel-

ograms for its bafes, one fide of which is longer than the

other, Jg. 69 ; in this cafe, we have the angle O = A,
I = E ; we may fubftitute in each cafe the fecond letter for

the firft, as is done Jg. 6g.

If we review the different kinds of parallelograms we
fhall find them acquire difterent degrees of fimplicity, which
occafions new equalities in the angles and edges, and new
fubftitutions of letters. The oblique prifm with rhomboidal

bafes is reprefented^^. 70. The reftangular prifm with

reftangular bafes Jg. 71. The reftangular prifm with

rhomboidal faces Jg. 72. The reftangulai- prifm with

fquare bafes ^^. 73.
The cube is reprefented Jg. 74 ; here only the fuperior

bafe is marked, becaufe what takes place with refpeft to

this^may be applied indifferently to any of the other faces.

The fame mode is employed in writing the fymbols for

thefe regular forms, only the letters that have the fame name
and the fame figure are not repeated. An example will render

this method evident. Fig. 75. reprefents the moft common
varietyof the chryfoberyl, orcymophane,(feeCHRYSOBERYL,)

the nucleus of which is a reftangular parallelopiped, fuch as

reprefented _/^. 71. The fymbol of the fecondary cryftal,

ill be
MT'GG'BA^^A

This variety isJg. 75, wm oe j^ ,p

called by Haiiy annular cymophane.

To underftand this expreflion better, let us mark each

angle and edge with a particular letter, as in^^. 76. In this

cafe, the fymbol would become M T "G H% B F E'^ '^O ;

but if we compare _/?^. 71. with 76, we ftiaU fee that H = G,
F = B, O = A : hence if we fubftitute inftead of their firft

letters their equal values, we get MT^'G G^BBA^ ^A,
which becomes the fame as the one before given» when the

ufelefs repetition of B is fupprefled.

From the preceding ftatement, it is evident that we muft

not confound fuch fymbols as ^G G^ with G^ ^G; the

firft fymbol indicates the decrements which take place on

the face T, Jg. 7 1 . and on the edge oppofite to it, going

from the edges G towards thofe that correfpond with them

behind the parallelopiped. The fecond fymbol indicates

the decrements which take place upon the face M, and

which meet each other in the middle of that face. If thefe

tv/o decrements took place fimultaneoufly, thefe fymbols

•.vould be ' G ^
In
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In the preceding fymboh, each letter, fuch as on G * or

' G, can only be applied to a fingle edge fituated to the

right or left, as the letter is itfelf; but '^ G" applies indif-

ferently to the one edge or the other : hence it is needlefs to

repeat the letter.

If we take Plate VI. Jig. 77. as another example, and fup-

^okjig. 70. to reprefent its primitive form, we ihall have

for the fymbol of the variety of cryftal here reprefented,

3G3 M BB E E P
M r J z a P.

In this fymbol, ^ G ^ indicates two diftinft faces formed on

each fide of each edge G, but it is not neceffary to place

two letters under that fymbol, becaufe all the faces fituated

iti the fame manner being diftinguifhed by the fame letter

in the figure ; it is fufficient to point out that the fymbol

^G ' applies to the faces marked with the letter 0, and this

requires only to write the letter o under the fymbol.

From the fame principles it follows, that the rhomboidal

dodecahedron derived from the cube, f.g. 74. is expreffed

by the fymbol B B. The oftahedron derived from the
I

cube is thus expreffed A ' A '.

The rhomboid, fuppofing it placed in the moft natural

afpeft, fo that the two fohd angles, compofed of tliree

fimilar plane angles, are in the fame vertical line, has, pro-

perly fpeaking, no bafe, but merely fum.mits, which are the

extremities of its axis. Its angles and edges are marked as

in Plate VI. ^g. 78.

If all the lateral angles were indicated by letters, thofe

that are neareft the fummit A would have the letter E, and

thofe which are neareft the inferior fummit the letter e.

As the rhomboid has fix faces equal «nd fimilar, it is only

neceffarj' to confider the decrements relative to one of thefe

feces ; as, for example, that marked P, Jig. 78, becaufe all

the others are mere repetitions of this. The decrements

which fet out from the fuperior angle A, or the fuperior

edge B, will have the figure indicating the number of

ranges placed below A and B. Thofe which fet out from

tlie lateral angles E, will have their figures fituated at the

fide and towards the top of the letter. Thofe decrements

which fet out from the inferior angle e, or the inferior edge

P, wiU have the figure placed above the letter e or D.
Suppofe, for example, that Jig. 79. reprefents the variety

of calcareous fpar, called analogic by Haiiy, its fymbol

would be
J

, the interpretation of which will be

eafy. What has been faid of the rhomboid may be applied

to the other primitive forms, of which we iTiall give exam-
ples ijlg. 80. reprefents the octahedron with fcalene triangles

;

Jig. 82. the regular oftahedron. In placing the figures that

accompany the letters in the fvmbols in Jig. 80, the figure

denoting the decrement is placed below the letter A or B,
to reprefent decrements fetting out from the angle A, or

the edge B. The figure is placed above for thofe which fet

out from the edge D, and at the fide for thofe which fet out

from the angle E.
If we want to denote a decrement by one range upon all

the angles of the regular oftahedron. Jig. 82, we have only

to write A 'A ' . To indicate a decrement by one range

on all the edges we write B B. The firft of thefe decre-

ments produces a cube, the fecond a rhomboidal dodecahe-
dron. In forae mine»al fpecies, as in the nitrate of potafh,

the primitive oftahedron, which is compofed of eight ifof-

celes triangles, fimilar four and four to each, ought to have
the pofition reprefented as in Jig. S^, that the fecondary

cryftal may have the moft natural attitude. The edo-es

which join the two p)-ramids ought to have two of them a

vertical direftion, as F, F ; and two an horizontal direftion, as

B. By comparingjff. 83. with_^^. 84, in which the letters

are placed as if all the edges and angles had different func-

tions, it will be eafy to conceive the arrangement of the

letters adopted in Jig. 83 ; for in the prefent cafe we have

E=A, D= B, G= F.

The tetrahedron being always regular when it becomes
a primitive form, it will be exprefied as in Jig. 85, and the

decrements marked as in the oftahedron.

In the regular fix-fided prifm. Jig. 86, the figures are

written precifely in the manner already defcribed for the

four-fided prifm. But it happens fometimes, that three of

the folid angles taken alternately are replaced by faces,

whilft the intermediate angles remain untouched. In that

cafe, the prifm is diftinguiftied as mjg. 87. In the rhom-
boidal dodecahedron, Jig. 88, each folid angle compofed of
three planes may be affimilated to a fummit of the obtufe

rhomboid : hence it is only neceffary to give letters to one

face, as may be feen in thej^. A A, E E, B B, P. Where
the parts of cryftals oppofite to thofe which undergo certain

decrements remain untouched, it is eafy to mark this pecu-

liarity by zeros. This cafe belongs chiefly to the tourma-

line. One variety of the tourmaline is reprefented Jig. 90,
and the primitive form^. 89. The prifm, which is nine-

fided, has fix of its faces, namely i s, produced by the fub-

traftion of one range upon the edges D T),Jig. 89, and the

tliree others, as /, by the fubtraftion of two ranges only on
three angles e. The inferior fummit has fimply three faces

parallel to thofe of the nucleus ; while on the fuperior fumjnit

the three edges B,^^. 89, are replaced each by a facet n n n.

Jig. 90, in confequence of a decrement wliich has not reached

its limit. This cryftal is reprefented by the following

fymbol

:

D E P B ^

P n

E i indicate, tlie one that the angles E, ^g. 89, oppofite

to e, undergo no decrement ; the other, that the edges
parallel to B remain alfo untouched. If thefe edges under-
went a different law of decrement, for inftance, that which
produced a fubtraftion by two ranges, the fymbol would be,

D e E P B ^ : hence it may be underftood, that the

decrements reprefented by a capital letter, accompanied with
a figure, do not always include fimilar decrements repre-

lented by a fmall letter of the fame nam.e. Thus B does

not implicitly imply i, or vice verjd ; it is only when the

fecond letter is not introduced into the fymbol with a dif-

ferent figure, or a zero, that we imply that the fame decre-

ments take place on the analogous fides or angles.

In the fymbol D / E ° P B i, by B is implied a

decrement by one range, which takes place only on the
edges contiguous to the fuperior fummit K, Jig. 89: b Li-

dicates a decrement by two ranges, which only takes place

on the edges contiguous to the inferior fummit. The quan-

tities e and E indicate two ranges on the angles t only,

and that no decrement whatever takes place upon the oppo-
fite angles E.

The



CRY C U L
The preceding illiiftrations of M. Haiiy's mode of de- relates to the flrufture of cryftals, and the fymbolic mode

noting the ftrufiure of cryftals by fymbols, are given in of defcribing the decrements by which the fecondary crvftals
detail to enable the ftudent to make a figure of a cryftal are formed. The figures in Plates II. III. IV. V VI
from the fymbol reprefenting the laws of its formation. Cryjlallography, which we have defcribed, are copied from
Shorter rules for enabling the ftudent merely to read and Haiiy's TraitedeMineralogie, torn, i., and containwhat he has
underftand this mode of notation will fufSce. given in illuftration of the ' theory of cryftalhzation.' The

1. The letters P, M, T, denote the faces of the nucleus or application of geometry and analyfis, to determine the laws
primitive cryftal, or indicate that the faces are parallel to of decrement from the meafurement of the angles, which has
the faces of the primitive cryftal marked with the fame letters, been fo ably made in the above-named work by this illuf-

2. Ever)- vowel in the fymbol indicates a folid angle, trious cryftallographer, would require for its explanation a
marked with the fame letter as in the nucleus. Every confo- more ample fpace than would be confiftent with the prefent
nant indicates the edge which ha-, the fame letter in the figure, article, which is intended to fupply what was defeftive in the

3. Each letter contained in the fymbol is underftood with explanation of the plates under the article Crystal and
the figure belonging to it to reprefent all the fame letters, to correft the references that were there erroneoufly given,
and the angles or edges which have the fame funftion. ( See Crystal. ) We omitted to ftate, that Plate II. fit. 2 c'

4. Every number joined to a letter indicates a decrement reprefents the fecondary rhomb, _/^. 24. with the three
fetting out from the angle or the edge denoted by that fupericn- edges, and the three inferior ones cut off or trim-
letter. If the number be a whole one, it indicates the cated ;, r, r, r', >', r' ; by cutting other lamina parallel to
ranges in breadth, fuppofing each plate to have only the each of the faces r, r, r, &c. we ftiall at length extraft the
thicknefs of one molecule. If the number be a fraftion, the primitive nucleus A E, O I, Jig, 24.
numerator indicates the number of ranges fubtrafted in CSHATRIYA, or Chatterie, denotes in India a
breadth, and the denominator the number of ranges fub- man of the fecond or military caft. See Cast.
traded in height. CUCKFIELD. In 1811, the parifti of Cuckfield

5. The number is placed above the letter to (hew that contained 300 houfes, and 2088 perfons ; viz.. io6a males
the decrement afcends, or below it to fhew that it defcends, and 1025 females : 251 families being employed in agricul-
fetting out from the angle or edge marked by the letter, ture, and 123 in trade, &:c.

If it be placed either on the right or left hand of the letter, CUCKOW-Spit. Add—This cuckow-fpittle encom-
it indicates a decrement to the right or left of the edge or pafles the larva of a fpecies of cicada, which is denominated
angle marked by the letter. C. fpumaria, or cuckov.-fpit cicada, from the circumftance

6. When a letter is twice repeated with the fame number of its larva being conftantly fbi)nd enveloped in a mafs of
placed on different fides, as ^G G" or G^ "G, ''A A'' or white froth adhering to the leaves and ftems of vegetables.
A' 'A, the two edges or two angles which it marks fliould This froth, called cuckow-fpittle, is found during the ad-
be confidered in the figure in the fame relative pofitions. vanced ftate of fummer, and is the production of the in-
Thus, ^G G^ indicates the effeft of decrement by two eluded larva, which, from the time of its hatching from the
ranges on the edge G fituated at the left, and of a fimilar egg depofited by the parent infeft, continues occafionally to
decrement on the edge G fituated at the right. fuck the juices of the ftem on which it refides, and to dif-

7. When a letter has the fame number both on the right charge them from its vent in the form of very minute
and left fide, as ^ G ', it applies equally to all the edges G. bubbles, till it covers itfelf with a large mafs of froth, and
The fame applies to the letters which denote the angles. it is fometimes fo overchai-ged with moifture that a drop

om, ^, r r 1/r^T>Ic^^•J• may he feen hanging from its under furface. Shaw's Zoo-
8. The parenthefis, as, for example, (O U ', F%) mdi. \'

^^^j ^j_
° °

cates an intermediate decrement. The letter 6 indicates, CUCULUS, 1. 4, add—Dr. Leach, however, obferves,

that an afcending decrement of three ranges takes place on
"^"f?

^"'^ property does not belong to this kind of feet,

the angle O ; D ', that one molecule is fubtrafted along the
wmch can be confidered merely as fimple feet, hav-ing two

edge D ; and F% that two molecules are fubtrafted on the ^""^f
^"""^^ s"*^ '^wo behmd. Col. 2, 1. 21^ after infeas.

edge F.

9. Every fmall letter in the fymbol indicates the angle or

the edge diametrically oppofite to that which has the fame
capital letter in the figure, where the fmall letter is omitted

as fuperfluous. The letter e is, however, never omitted in

add—and on larvae or caterpillars ; 1. 35, add—For the
natural hiftory of this bird, fee Dr. Jenner's curious paper
in the Phil. Tranf for 1788, pt. ii.

CUD-BEAR. See Lichen Tartareus.

CULLUMIA, in Botany, dedicated by Mr. Brown, to

the rhomboid; it indicates, according to the principle, the ^^^^ honour of the late fir John Cullum, bart., an elegant

letter oppofite to E. ^"° accomphihcd icholar and botanift ; as well as of his

to. When the large and fmall letters of the fame name brother tlie prefent fir Tliomas Gery CuUum, bart. F.L.S.

arc introduced into the fymbol with different numbers ^ excellent Bntifh botanift, one of the moft ai-dent culti-

attached to them, the two oppofite edges or angles denoted
^^'°''^ °5 ""^ '°^«^'y i^'ence, whofe friendfhip alone can be

by thefe letters are conceived to undergo exclufively the
more valued than lus various and extenlivc information.—Br.

law of decrement, indicated by the number attached to the '" ^"- ^°'?: ^^e'^- ^- S- 137—Clafs and order, Polygamia-

Igjjgr.
frujlmnea. Nat. Ord. Compofttit, Lmn. Corymbifer^, Juff.

11." Every letter, whether large or fmall, marked by a ^ EfT. Ch. Receptacle cellular. Seeds fmooth. Downnone.
-L o Common calyx of one leaf, covered with imbricated fpales.

number having a zero attached to it, as E, indicates that the i. C. ciliaris. Fringed Cullumia. Ait. n. i. (Berkheya
decrement denoted by that number does not take place on ciliaris; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2273. Gorteria ciliaris ; Linn.
the angle or edge which the letter reprefents. Sp. PI. 1284. Carlina foliis imbricatis, &c. ; ici. t. 54.
The above account of the theory of cryilallization, and f- i •

)—Leaves ovate, fmooth, imbricated, fringed with a

the notation of crj-ftals, may fuffice with what has been double row of briftles, and tipped with a reflexed fpine.

before given under the article Crystal, to convey ample 2. Q.fetofa. Recurved fmooth-leaved Cullumia, Ait,

bformation of the abbe Haiiy's ingenious fyflem, fo far ks n. 2. (Berkheya fetofa ; Willd. ibid, exclitding Comme-
lin's
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fin's fyn.) Leaves ovato-lanceolate, fmooth, recurved, elegant tribute to the memor)- of his intimate friend, Dr.

fringed with prickles. Bell of Manchefter, pubhftied in 1785 in the firft volume of

3. C. fquarrofa. Recurved awl-leaved CuUumia. Ait. the Manchefter Tranfaftions. His paper on Tetanus, &c.

n. 3! ( Berkheya fquarrofa ; Willd. 2272. " Rohria fquar- was publiflied in the Memoirs of the London Medical

rofa"; Thunb. in Aft. Soc. Nat. Scrut. Hafn. v. 3. part i. Society, vol. iii. In 1792 he was elefted a member of the

lOO.'t. 5.") Leaves awl-(haped, recurved or fpreading, Royal Society; and his curious paper on the lamentable

fringed with prickles ; furrowed beneath ; nearly fmooth effefts of a (hipwreck was printed in the Phil. Tranf. for

like the branches. that year. Difappro\-ing of the war between this country

Thefe are green-houfe (hrubs, with j'ellow radiant^y^owfrj-, and France in confequence of the revolution, he was fup-

all natives of the Cape of Good Hope. pofed to be the author of an interefting pamphlet, which

CULLUMPTON. By the return of 181 1, the parifh appeared in 1793 under the title of " A Letter, Commer-

contains 609 houfes, and 2917 inhabitants. cial and Pohtical, addrefled to the Right Honourable Wil-

CULPEPPER, 1. 3, r. 1810, 18,967, and 8312. liam Pitt, by Jafper Wilfon." In 1797 his medical reput-

CULROSS. In 181 1, the burgh and parifti contained ation was much advanced by a treatife in 8vo., entitled

270 houfes, and 1611 perfons ; =y;s. 725 males, and 886 "Medical Reports on the Effects of Water, cold and

females : 78 families being employed in agriculture, and warm, as a Remedy in Febrile Difeafes, &c." by which

183 in trade, manufaftures, and handicraft. the praftice of effufion of cold water in fevers, fug-

CUMANA, 1. 4, r. Welfees. gefted by Dr. Wright's narrative in the London Joum2,

CUMBERLAND, 1. 23, ;-. and by the return of 181 1, was much extended. With a view to the relief of the dif-

treffed family of the ruftic poet, Robert Burns, with whom
he became acquainted in 1792, he publithed in 1800 an

edition of his works, with an account of his life, &c. in

4 vols. 8vo. It is with real regret we farther report, that

Dr. Currie's health began to decline in 1804, and that his

friends and patients at Liverpool were deprived of the

pleafure of his fociety and advice by his removal, towards

the clofe of the year, to Clifton and Bath. His diforder,

which was of the pulmonary kind, fomewhat abated in con-

fequence of the change of his fituation, and at the com-
mencement of the following year he began to praftife in

his profeffion with encouraging profpefts of fuccefs. But
it again recurred with alarming fymptoms, and he was under

a necefiity of removing to Sidmouth, where his valuable

life terminated on the 3iftof Auguft, 1805, in the 50th

year of his age. The caufe of literature and fcience, and

24,002 houfes, aud 133,344 inhabitants.

CuxMBERLAND, in Maine, 1. 7, r. 24 townfhips ; 1. 9, >:

1810, is 42,831.
Cumberland, in New Jerfey, h 5, r. 12,678, and 42.

Cumberland, a county of Pennfylvania, 1. uh, r. 26,757,

and 307.
^

Cumberland, a county of Virginia, 1. 3 ana 4, r. 9992,

and 6102.

Cumberland, a county of N. Carohna, 1. z, r. 9382,

and 2796.
Cumberland, a county of Kentucky, 1. i and 2, r.

6085, and 902.

Cumberland, in Rhode illand, 1. 2, r. 2140.

Cumberland, in Pennfylvania, r. 1591. And at the

clofe, after Bedford, add—containing 570 inhabitants.

CUMMINGTON, 1.3, ;-. 1009.
^ „

CURCULIO, 1. 17, add—Mr. Marfham, in his " En- the interefts of humanity and benevolence, fuffered great lofs

tpmologia Britannica," enumerates no fewer than 234 Bri- by his death.

tifh fpecies ; 1. 27, add—The larva, when properly fried CURVO, in Geography, a townlhip of America, in the

and boiled, is confidered as one of the beft dainties in the diftrift of Maine, and county of Somerfet, containing 275
Weft Indies. P. 3, C Granarius, add—See Weevil, inhabitants.

P. 5, col. 2, Nucum, add—The various changes which the CUSERUND, a town of Mekran in Perfia, fituated in a

nut-mago-ot pafles through, from its introduftion into the fcrtilevalley,about2imiIe3broad,withariverrunningthrough

nut in Auguft to its efcape, are worthy of attention. Dr. jt. It contains 500 huts, and a large mud fort. Wheat,

Darwin, in his " Botanical Garden," thus beautifully de- rice, and dates, are abundant ; and the town belongs to an in-

fcribes the egrefs of this infeft from the cavity of the nut : dependent chief, whofe revenue is about looo rupees a year.

• n I, in,. CUSHING, 1. 3, r. 532.
" So deeps m filence the curculio, ftiut CUTIS, Chemical Properties of. See Integuments.

In the dark chambers of the cavern d nut ; CYANOGEN, in Chemiflry, the name given by M. Gay
Erodes with ivory beak the vaulted (hell,

^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ recently-difcovered baiis of the pruffic acid.
And qmts on filmy wings its narrow ceU.

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ demonftrated to be a compound of carbon

CURD, Chemical Properties of. See Milk. and azote. The name is derived from xua.o-, blue. C'yano-

CURIA Claudenda, a writ that lies againft him who gen may be obtained by expofmg dry pruffiate of mercury

ftiould fence and inclofe the ground, but refufes or defers in a fmall retort, to a heat rather under rednefs. The fait

to do it. blackens, and a gafeous fluid is extrafted in abundance.

Curia ^dvifare vuh, a deliberation which the court which muil be coUefted over mercury. This gas is cyanogen,

fometimes takes, before judgment is given in a caufe, with It is colourlefs, and poflefles the mechanical properties of

regard to which there feems to be any point of difficulty. common air. Its fmell is quite pecuhar, and very ftrong and

CURRIE, James, M.D., in Biography, diftinguifhed difagreeable. Its fpecific gravity, as afcertained by Gay
toth as a phyfician and a writer, was the fon of an efta- Luflac, is 1.8064. It is inflammable, and bums with a

bhihed minifter at Kirkpatrick-Fleming, in Dumfriesfhire, purphfti-blue flame. It is not decompofed by expofure to

in which parifh he was born in the year 1756. Originally a red heat. Water diifolves 4^ times its volume, and alcohol

defigned for commerce, he was educated with that view ; 23 times its volume of this gas. It reddens tinfture of

but upon a change of his deftination, he commenced, in litmus. Phofphorus, fulphur, and iodine, may be volatilized

1776, a courfe of medical ftudy at Edinburgh : and having in it without alteration. Potafiium burns in it, and abforbs it.

graduated in that univerfity, fettled, in 1781, at Liverpool, For complete combuftion, it requires twice its volume of

where he foon rofe to eminence in his profeffion and in his oxygen gas ; and the produAs are twice its volume of car-

literary charafter. His firft performance as a writer was an bonic acid, and its own volume of azotic gas. Hence it is

obviouflv
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;oi)vioufly compofed of two atoms or volumes of carbon, and

one atom or volume of azote, or per cent, of

Carbon . - - 70.0

Azote ... 30.0

See Atomic Theory, Table III.

Cyanogen is capable of combining with chlorine, and

forming an acid which has been named chlorocyanic acid. It

alfo combines with liydi-ogen, forming hydrocyanic acid ; with

fulphur, forming fulphocyanic acid ; and with iron, forming

ferrocyanic acid: of each of which acids we Ihall here give a

brief account.

Chlorocyanic ylc'ul. — This is the oxyprujfic acid of Ber-

thoUet, who firft demonftratcd its exiftence. Its properties

were afterwards more thoroughly invelligated, and its true

compofition pointed out by M. Gay LiilTac, who gave it the

above name. The acid was formed by M. Gay Luffac by
pafling a current of chlorine gas through a folution of hydro-

cyanic acid (pruffic acid, fee below) in water, till the hquid

difcoloured indigo diffolved in fulphuric acid. To feparate

the excefs of chlorine, the mixture was agitated with mer-

cury. The chlorocyanic acid was fubfequently feparated

by an ingenious procefs. A glafs cylinder, filled two-thirds

with mercury, was filled to the brim with the above mixture,

and then inverted into a bafin of mercury. The appa-

ratus was put under the receiver of an air-pump, and the

exhauftion carried on till the whole of the mercury and

liquid was difplaced, and the cylinder filled with chlorocyanic

acid in a ftate of vapour. On letting the air again into the

receiver the vapour was condenfed into a liquid, and thus col-

iefted upon the furface of the mercury in the cylinder.

"Chlorocyanic acid thus obtained is a colourlefs hquid, having

a ftrong and peculiar odour, which excites fuch irritation as

to induce a flow of tears. It reddens litmus, is not inflam-

mable, and does not detonate when mixed with hydrogen or

oxygen. Its folution in water does not precipitate nitrate

of filver, nor barytes water. The alkalies abforb it rapidly,

but it requires an excefs of them to deftroy its odour com-
pletely. It throws down iron from its folution of a green

colour. But fome of its compounds appear of a very per-

manent nature. Gay Luflac has fliewn that this acid is

a compound of one atom or volume of cyanogen, and one

atom or volume of chlorine, united together without change

of bulk. Hence it will be compofed per cent, of

Cyanogen
Chlorine

41-93
58.07

And its fpecific gravity in a ftate of vapour will be 2.152.

Hydrocyanic Add.— This was formerly denominated

Prussic Acid ; which fee. Hydrocyanic acid may be pre-

pared in the manner pointed out in the above article ; but the

method more lately recommended by Gay Luflac confifts

in decompofing the pruffiate of mercury by means of muriatic

acid in a retort with heat. The produfts are to be pafled

through a tube two feet long, the firll one-third of whofe
length is to be filled with fragments of marble, to retain the

muriatic acid that may come over, and the remaining two-
thirds with dry muriate of lime. A fmall receiver covered

with ice is to be adapted to the end of this tube in which
the hydrocyanic acid may be colletted on application of

.a moderate heat to the retort. The properties of this acid

are corredtly defcribed under Pliussic Add. It is a moil

Vol. XXXIX.

virulent poifon. From Gay Luflac's experiments, it appears
to be compofed of one atom or volume of cyanogen, and one
atom or volume of hydrogen, united together without
condenfation. Hence it is compofed ^fr cent, of

Cyanogen - . . 96.?
Hydrogen - - - j.y

And the fpecific gravity of its vapour will be .qifin.
Hydrocyanic acid cannot be preferved for any length of

time without undergoing decompofition, ammonia is formed,
and a quantity of charry matter is depofited. Iodine vola-
tilized in this acid fufl'ers no change. Oxygen decompofing
it with combuftion. Chlorine displaces the hydrogen, and
forms chlorocyanic acid. Neither azote, hydrogen, carbon,
boron, filica, nor phofphorus, have any known aftion upon it.

Sulphur decompofes it, appearing to difplace the hydrogen
and combine with the cyanogen, and tluis forming fulphocyanic
acid. Potaflium, fodium, potarti, foda, and barytes, combine
with the cyanogen and liberate the hydrogen. The vapour
of hydrocyanic acid is decompofed when pafled through red-
hot iron or platina ; alfo when pafled through the peroxyd
of copper. The peroxyd of manganefe completely abforbs
the vapour of hydrocyanic acid in a few hours, water is

formed, but cyanogen is not evolved. When the red oxyd of
mercury is heated in hydrocyanic acid vapour, fo much heat
is evolved from the violent aftion that takes place that the
compound is deftroyed. If heat be not applied, the vapour
is abforbed by the oxyd, and when the compound is after-

wards fubmitted to heat, water is difengaged, and the

cyanide, or pritjjiate of mercury, as it was formerly termed,
is left behind. See further under Prussic Acid.

Siilphocyanic Acid.—This is t\\efulphurettedchyaxic acid of
Mr. Porrett, who difcovered it in 1 808. It may be formed
by diflolving one part of fulphuret of potafli in water, and
boiling in this folution three or four parts of pruflian blue,

added at intervals. Sulphuret of iron is formed, and a

colourlefs neutral liquid containing a confiderable quantity

of fulphocyanic acid combined with potafli. This liquid

is then to be rendered decidedly acid by fulphuric acid,

and the mixture kept at the boihng point lor fome time.

When cold, a little peroxyd of manganefe is to be added,

which will give to the folution a fine crimfon colour. This
crimfon liquid is to be filtered, and a folution compofed of

two parts of the perfulphate of copper and three of the

protolulphate of iron is to be added, till the crimfon colour

difappears. A copious white precipitate, compofed of

fulphocyanic acid and protoxyd of copper, takes place.

The copper may be feparated by boiling with a folution of

potafli, and the fulphocyanate of potalh thus formed after-

wards decompofed by fulpluiric acid ; the fulphocyanic acid

may be then obtained by dillillation in a retort. If any ful-

phuric acid adheres to it, this is to be feparated by a little,

carbonate of barytes.

Siilphocyanic acid thus formed is a tranfparent colour-

lefs liquid, having an odour as ftrong, and fomewhat refem-

bling acetic acid. Its fpecific gravity when moft concen-

trated was 1.022. According to Mr. Porrett's analyfis, it

is compofed of

Sulphur ... 65.2

Hydrocyanic acid - 34-8

Dr. Thomfon feems inclined to confider tliis acid as com-
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pofed of cyanogen and fulphur, but it is probable that Mr.

Porrett's view of its compofition i\'ill be hereafter found

correft.

The fulphocyanates of potafli, foda, ammonia, barytes,

ftrontian, lime, and magnefia, are all deliquefcent falls

foluble in alcohol. The fulphocyanate of foda, lime,

barj'tes, and ftrontian, are capable of cryftallizing, the others

are not. The fulphocyanate of alumina is not dehquefcent, and

readily cryftallizes. The fulphocyanate of the protoxyd of

iron is colourlefs, and very foluble. The fulphocyanate of

the peroxyd of this metal is of a beautiful crimfon colour,

dehquefcent, and does not cryftaUize, and this is one of the

moft ftriking charafteriftics of this acid. The fulphocyanate

of the peroxyd of copper is a white powder infoluble in

water and moft acids. The other falts are not remarkable,

and confequently poffefs little intereil. The following is a

ftiort account of fome of the falts formed by this acid.

Ferrocyanic Ac'id ; the Ferruretted Chyazk Add of Mr.

Porrett Its Difco-verer This is the acid which combines

with different bafes, and forms what were formerly deno-

minated tnple prujftates, iron being fuppofed to form part

of their bafe, whereas Mr. Porrett has demonftrated thiit

this metal forms a conftituent of the acid itfelf. This

acid may be obtained by the following fimple procefs :
—

Diffolve in cold water any quantity of the triple pruffiate

of barytes, and for every ten grains of the fait add about

2.5 grains of real fulphuric acid, agitate the mixture and

fet it afide fome time. The barytes will be precipitated in

union with the fulphuric acid, and leave the ferrocyanic

acid in folution in the water. V/hen obtained, it has a pale

lemon colour, and is deftitute of fmell. It is decompofed

by a gentle heat and expofure to a firong light, hydrocyanic

acid being formed, and the white triple pruffiate of iron

depofited. When combined with the different bafes, it

forms at once the falts formerly teiTned triple pruffiates.

It difplaces acetic acid from all its combinations without

heat, and difplaces all otlier acids when it forms infoluble

compounds with the bafes to which they were imited. Mr.
Porrett, from his analyfis, concludes that this acid is com-

pofed of

Hydrocyanic acid - - 63.79
Black oxyd of iron - - 36.21

Dr. Thomfon, however, from analogy, is difpofed to con-

fider it as a compound of cyanogen and iron, but it is pro-

bable that Mr. Porrett's views are coiTeft. Moft of the

ferrocyanates have been already defcribed under the different

bafes, by the old name of the triple prujfiates. For the moft

important of thefe, or the triple pnijfiate oi iron, fee Iron and

Prussian Blue.

CYATHODES, in Botany, >,vxfi^K; cup-lih, alluding

to the ftiape of the neftary.—Labill. Nov. HoU. v. I. 57.
Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 539.—Clafs and order, Pen-

tandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Epacridets, Br.

EfT. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, with numerous fcales at the

bafe. Corolla funnel-fhaped ; tube fcarcely longer than the

calyx, naked and fmooth within ; hmb fpreafing. Fila-

ments within the tube. Drupa pulpy. Nut with five or

ten cells.

Stem ftirubby, ereft, branched, fometimes almoft arbo-

refcent. Leaves ftriated at the back. Flo'wers axillary,

ereft, or flightly drooping, fmall. Nedary a five-toothed

cup-ftiaped dilk, beneath the germen.

Mr. Brown differs from Labillardiere in his ideas of the

fpecies which properly belong to this genus. He defines

C Y R
fix New Holland fpecies. i. C. glauca, Labill. t. 81 ;

2. C . Jlraminea ; 3. C. dealbata. All thefe have fome de-

gree of hairinefs on the corolla. 4. C. parvifoUa ; 5. C.
oxycedrus, (Stypheha oxycedrus, Labill. t. 69.) ; and 6. C.
abietina, (Styphelia abietina, Labill. t. 68.) Thefe have

a fmooth corolla. Ardijia acerofa, Gsrtn. t. 94, belongs to

this fecond feflion, and Mr. Brown has feen three South-
fea fpecies in fir Jofeph Banks's herbarium.

The prefent genus ftands between Melichrus and Lis-
SANTHE ; fee thofe articles.

CYATHUS, --.c/aSo , a cup, Perf. Syn. Fung. 236, a

genus of rather fmall Fungi, to which fome botanifts have

given a ftill more expreflive name, Nidularia, (fee Sowerb.
Fung. t. 29.) The whole plant confifts of a leathery cup,

containing feveral lenticular bodies, fuppofed to contain the

feeds, and all together refembling a bird's neft with eggs.

Perfoon has feven fpecies.

CYCLOPIA, from ajy.\<ii, a circle, and izavc, a foot, be-

caufe of the circular fold round the ftalk of the legume—
Venten. Dec. Gen. Nov. 8. Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 3. 5. (Ibbetfonia; Sims in Curt. Mag. 1259.)—Clafs

and order, Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Papilionacee,

Linn. Leguminofe, Juft".

EfT. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, unequal ; intruded at the bafe.

Corolla papilionaceous ; ftandard furrowed lengthwife
;

wings with a tranfverfe plait. Stamens deciduous. Stigma
bearded at one fide. Legume comprefted, with many feeds.

I. C. genejloides. Narrow-leaved Cyclopia. Ait. n. i.

( Sophora geniftoides ; Linn. Sp. Fl. 534. Podalyria genif-

toides ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 502. Ibbetfonia geniftoides
;

Curt. Mag. t. 1259. Gompholobium maculatum ; Andr.
Rcpof. t. 427.)—Leaflets awl-fliaped, pointlefs as well as

the calyx. Bradleas oblong-ovate, ftiorter than the flower-

ftalks. Young branches fmooth.—Native of the Cape of

Good Hope. A buftiy^/-!/^, denfely clothed with ternate,

feflile, narrow, fmooth leaves. The Jloiuers are axillary,

large, yellow, with crimfon ftreaks at the bafe of the

Jlandard.

Of the remaining fpecies we have no account.

CYNODON, from xuiv, a dog, and c^iv, a tooth, a genus

founded by fome authors on the Panicum Dadylon of

Linnaeus, a grafs known in moft of the temperate or warm
parts of the globe, to which Mr. Brown adds two tropical

New Holland fpecies. See his Prodr. v. i. 187. This genus

is clofely related to the Chloris of Swartz. See Panicum,
at the end of fcft. i. of that article.

CYNTHEANA, in Geography, a town of Kentucky, in

Harrifon county, containing 369 inhabitants, of whom 116
are (laves.

CYRTOSTYLIS, in Botany, from xuflor, curved, or

convex, and ruXic, thejiyle, or column.—Brown Prodr. Nov.
HoU. V. I. 322.—Clafs and order, Gynandria Monandria.

Nat. Ord. Orchidcic.

Eff. Ch. Calyx ringent, pointlefs. Petals fpreading,

nearly equal to the lower calyx-leaves. Lip diflimilar, direft,

flat, obtufe, undivided, with two callofities at the bafe.

Anther a terminal permanent lid ; the cells clofe together.

Maffes of pollen two in each cell, powdery, comprefled.

1. C. reniformis.—Gathered by Mr. Brown, at Pert Jack-

fon. New South Wales. Habit like Acianthus, (fee

that article,) to which this plant is perhaps too near akin.

Z.frt/"kidney-ftiaped, many-ribbed. Flowers generaUy turned,

or, in one fenfe, reverfed. Malaxis hlifoUa (fee that

article, n. 1 1 ) is thought by Mr. Brown to approach this

plant in ftrufture of Jloiuers, though different in habit.

We have already obferved how imperfedlly that fpecies, ivith

our Cordifolia and Loefelii, anfwer to Malaxis.

CYSTANTHE,
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CYSTANTHE, from x.yr.«, a bladder, and a»6.i, afoiver,

cxprefling the appearance of the corolla.—Brown Prodr.

Nov. HoU. V. I. 555-—Clafs and order, Pentandria Mono-

gynia. Nat. Ord. Epacridea, Br.

Efl". Ch. Calyx leafy. Corolla clofed, like a lid, fplit-

ting tranfverfely ; the torn bale permanent. Stamens in-

ferted into the receptacle, permanent. Neftariferoiis fcales

none. Capfule with many feeds ; receptacles pendulous from

the top of the central column.

I. (2-. fprengeliatia.—Native of Van Diemen's ifland. A
Jhnib, refembling Sprerigelia, Poncehtia, and Cofmelia, except

the branches being marked with annular fears after the fall

of the leaves. A fhort-leaved variety grows on the moun-
tain tops, but on their (hady fides the plant bears more
elongated, fpreading, recurved leaves.

CYSTITIS. Inflammation of the bladder is rarely a

primary difeafe, but generally comes on as a confequence of

fome other affeftion in the neighbouring parts ; or of litho-

tomy, accidental injuries, &c. The fymptoms attending it

are, tenfion and pain over the pubes, with a frequent defire to
make water, difficulty in voiding it, or a total retention, with.

tenefmus and fever.

The treatment recommended for Nephritis is here alfo

applicable. In particular, venefeftion, leeches to the hypo-
gaftric region, the warm bath, aperient medicines, and emol-
lient cly iters, muft be employed. When the bladder and peri-

toneum inflame after woiuids, or the furgical operation of
lithotomy, blift;ers are often of great fervice ; but bleeding
fliould be firll praftifed. In chronic inflammation and
thickening of the bladder, the fymptoms and pain may be
allayed with anodyne emollient clyfters, which are far

better than injeftions into that organ itfelf. Opium, cicuta,

hyofcyamus, the uva xu-fi, &c. with a perpetual blifter, may
alfo be tried.

CYSTOTOMY, Cystotomia, from xutI.?, the bladder,

and T5uvi', to cut, the operation of cutting into the bladder.

See Lithotomy.

D.
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DAGESTAN, 1. 2, after Afia, infert—almoft entirely

mountainous, as its name implies.

DAGOTI. See Gauthier.
DALIBARDA, in Botany, a genus originally dedicated

by Kalm and Linna;us to M. Dalibard, author of the

Floras Parijieii/ts Prodromus, clafTed in the Linnaean

method.—Linn. Gen. ed. 5. 217. Sp. PI. ed. 1.491.— It

was afterwards reduced to Rubus, but is fince reftored by
Michaux and others. (See the two fpecies xmder RuBUS,
n. 54 and 55.) The fpecific names of Michaux are inad-

miflible, for feveral reafons.

DALTON, col. 2, 1. 15, after government, ^f/i? to houfes

in 1. 18, and infert—in 1811, the parifli of Dalton in

Furnefs contained four townfhips ; viz. Dalton having 156
houfes, and 643 inhabitants ; Hawcoat having 107 houfes,

and 583 inhabitants ; Ireleth with 75 houfes, and 445
inhabitants ; and Yarlefide with 68 houfes, and 403
inhabitants.

Dalton, in America, 1. 3, r. 779 ; 1. 7, for Grafton r.

Coos ; 1. 8, for 62 r. 235.
DALTONIA, in Botany, fo named in juil comme-

moration of the Rev. James Dalton, F.L.S., an eminent

Britifli botanift.—Hook, and Tayl. Mufc. Brit. 80. t. 3.

—

However defirous we may be to admit this genus, it afibrds

a frcfli proof in fupport of the opinion we have always

maintained, that the inner fringes of Mofles give, in general,

no found generic chara6ters. Nothing can be lefs exclu-

fively allied than the two fuppofed fpecies, either in habit

or charafter. They are, Neckera fplachnoides, Engl. Bot.

t. 2564 ; and N. heteromalla, Hedw. Crypt, v. 3. t. 15.

Engl. Bot. t. II 80. The teeth of their inner fringe, it

feems, want the flight connefting bafe, more or lefs vifible

in feveral fpecies of Neckera (fee that article), and are

attached, fcarce vifibly, to the teeth of the outer fringe.

DAMASONIUM, Schreb. Gen. 242. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 2. 276. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 331. Brown Prodr. Nov.
HoU. v. I. 344. See Stratiotes, n. 4.

DAMGAN. See Sumnum.
DAMPIERA, in Botany, dedicated by Mr. Brown, to

the memory of William Dampier, the famous navigator,

who firfl; brought one of the fpecies, D. incana, Br. n. 7,

from the wefl; coafl: of New Holland, along with feveral

other fpecimens preferved at Oxford, the earlieft botanical

tribute from that remote country Br. Prodr. Nov. HoU.
V. I. 587.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat.

Ord. Goodenovitc, Br.

Eflf. Ch. Corolla two-lipped ; tube fplit at one fide ;

fegments of the upper lip auricled at their inner margin.

Anthers clofely combined. Cover of the ftigma naked at

the edge. Nut inferior, crufl:aceous, with a folitaiy

kernel. Dry, downy, perennial herbs, or Jhrubs, with

undivided, alternate, often toothed, coriaceous leaves.

Floivers blue or purple. Calyx fmall, or none. Stamens

permanent, flieathing the flyle.

Thirteen fpecies, from various parts of New Holland,

are defcribed, among which is D. ftriHa, Goodenia ftrifta ;

Sm. Tr. of L. Soc. v. 2. 349. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 955.

DANA. Add—containing 625 perfons.

DANBURY, 1. 3, r. 345 ; 1. 8, r. 3606.

DANBY, 1.2, ;-. 1730.
DANTHONIA, in Botany, fo named by M. De Can-

doUe, after M. Danthon, a French botanift, is a genus

feparated by that eminent writer, in his Flore Fran^aife,

V. 3. 32, from Avena, on account of the three awns to the

outer valve of tlie corolla, and, as far as we can perceive, for

no other reafon. He is however followed by Mr. Brown,
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Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 176, who defines eight New Hol-

land fpecies, and mentions having gathered ten or more in

Southern Africa ; but with a hint that this genus is too

near to yivena, which it almoft entirely refembles. The

aivn being acknowledged very treacherous in grafles, we

would prefume to offer another hint, that Anisopogon (we

wifli to fay nothing of Diplopogon and Ampiiipogon, fee

thofe articles,) may poffibly require revifion.

DANVERS, 1. ult.r. 3127.

DANVILLE, 1. 6, r. 432 and 166 ; 1. 9, r. 2240.

DAOURIAN. See Nertskixskoi.

DARABGERD. Add—Although a great part be in

ruins, it is faid to contain between 15,000 and 20,000

mhabitants. It is beautifully iituated on an extenfive plain,

and furrounded with groves of orange and almon trees, the

juice of which is exported to every part of Perfia. Its

tobacco is highly eiteemed for its mildnefs.

DARBY. Add—The former containing 966, and the

latter 1085 inhabitants.

DARIEN. Add— It contains 107 inhabitants, of whom
10 are Haves.

DARK-Rays, 1. 17, r. fee Heat and Rays of Heat.

DARLINGTON, 1. 6 from bottom, after Darhngton,

infert—ward, coniifting of three divifions, contained 7 1 84
houfes, and 39,001 perfons ; 18,725 being males, and

20,276 females : and the townfhip of Darlington con-

tained 818 houfes, and 5059 perfons ; 2351 being males, and

2708 females.

Darlington, in Carolina. Add—It contained, in 1810,

9047 inhabitants, of whom 2731 are (laves.

DARRYFIELD. Add— See Deerfield.
DARTAN, in Rural Economy, a kind of fcabs or ulcers

to which lambs are fubjeft, and which extending to the

mouth often prove fatal. The remedy propofed is wafhing

the fores with vinegar, and applying a falve made with

equal parts of tar and hog's-lard.

DARTFORD, col. I, 1. ult. r. 181 1 ; col. 2,1. I,r. 526
and 3177.
DARTMOUTH, 1. 31, after houfes, infert— in the

parifhes of St. Petrox, St. Saviour, and Townftall, which

form the borough of Clifton Dartmouth Hardnefs, was

364 houfes, and that of inhabitants 3595.
Dartmouth, in America, 1. 9, for 2660 r. 3219.
DARWINIA, in Botany, in memory of the late Eras-

mus Darwix, M.D. the elegant poet, and ingenious bota-

nical phyfiologift ; fee that article.—Rudge Tr. of Linn.

Soc. v. II. 299.—Clafs and order, Decandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord
Eff. Ch. Calyx none. Corolla tubular, funnel-diaped,

tumid, with five marginal imbricated fegments. Stamens
concealed, inferted in two rows into the throat. Anthers
kidney-lhaped. Germen fomewhat oblique. Style pro-

minent. Stigma fimple.

I. T). fafcicidai-'ts. Ibid. t. 22.—Found in New South
Wales, by fir Jofeph Banks and Dr. Solander. A branched

Jhrub, with crowded needle-like leaves, and terminal denfe

tufts, of elegant, fmall, red J!oivers,

DASYPOGON, from Sccavc, thich andbnPy, and -z-^y^,,

a heard.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. I. 263 Clafs and
order, Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Junce^? Br.

Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, tubular, three-cleft. Petals

three, with long claws, conneCled with the ftamens. An-
thers incumbent. Stigma fimple. Capfule of one cell, not

burlling, invefted with the hardened calyx.

I. D. bromeliifolius. Br. n. I. Terr. Auftr. 76. t. 8.

—

Found on the ilioresof King George's found. New Holland.

Herb one and a half or two feet high, fomewhat fhrubby,

DEC
with rigid, fimple, fharply and finely toothed leaves. Floiuers

in a denfe, globular, briflly head. The figure feems to

exhibit three yj-ciVj-.

DATOLITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

DAVENTRY, 1. 2, r. Fawfley ; 1. 4 and 5, infert—

51 Geo. III., 534 houfes, and 2758 inhabitants.

DAVID'S, St. col. 2, 1. 3, infert after at!—51 Geo. III.

In 1 8 1 1 , the number of houfes for the parifh, containing four

hamlets, was 437, and that of inhabitants 18 16.

DAVIDSON, 1. 2, infert—Weft TennefTee ; 1. 6, r.

15,608, and 6305.
DAUM, or Dam, a copper coin in India, equal in value

to the fourth part of a rupee.

DAUPHIN, in America, 1. 6, for nine ;-. fifteen ; 1. 8,

for 22,270 r. 31,88^, of whom, in 1810, 26 were flaves.

DAWLISH. Add—By the returns in 1 8 1 1 , the parifli

of Dawlifli contained 328 houfes, and 18S2 perfons.

DAWSONIA, in Botany, a new and moll curious genus

of Modes, dedicated, by Mr. Brown, to our valued friend

Mr. Dawfon Turner, an eminent Englifh botanift, particu-

larly diftinguifhed by his cryptogamic writings.—Br. Tr. of

Linn. Soc. v. 10. 316.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Mufci.

Nat. Ord. Mufci.

EfT. Ch. Fringe a tuft of very numerous, ftraight, equal

hairs, originating from the central column, as well as from

the mouth of the capfule. Outer veil of entangled hairs

:

inner rough at the fummit. Capfule flat at one fide.

I. D. polytrichoides. Br. t. 23. f. I Found by Mr.
Brown, on the (hady banks of rivers, at the foot of the

mountains, near Port Jackfon, New South Wales. This

mofs exaftly refembles fome of our larger fpecies of Poly'-

trichum, (fee that article,) while the figure of the capfule

approaches Buxbaumia. The fringe is totally unlike every

thing previoufly known. The leaves are linear, flat, fringed

with fiiarp teeth.

DAYTON. Add—It contains 1746 perfons.

DEAL, col. 3, 1. 14, /-. 7351, and 1340.

DEAN, Michel. In 181 1 the parifh contained 121

houfes, and 535 perfons ; tv'z. 270 males, and 265 females :

3 I families being employed in agriculture, and 77 in trade, &c~.

DEBENHAM, 1. «//. ;•. 167 and 1224.

DECADIA, in Botany, a tree of Amboina and Cochin-

china, fo named by Loureiro on account of its ten petals

Loureir. Cochinch. 315. (Arbor aluminofa ; Rumph. Amb.
v. 3. 160. t. 100. Loureiro moreover cites Bobu ; Burm.
Zeyl. 26, which is alio Laurus ferr.ita, floribus fpicatis, ex

foliorum alis provenientibus ; ibid. 139. t. 62 ; Eugenioides
;

Linn. Zeyl. 192 : but this does not agree with the plant of

Rumphius.)—Clafs and order, Icofandria Monogynia, ac-

cording to Loureiro, but by his defcription it belongs to

Polyandria. Nat. Ord. Guttiferis afjine. It feems nearly

allied to EUocarpus.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of three permanent, roundilh.,

hairy, keeled, fpreading, unequal leaves. Cor. Petals ten,

nearly ovate, fomewhat ferrated, ereft, longer than the calyx ;,

the outer ones largell. Stam. Filaments about 30, almoft

as long as tiie petals, into whofe bales they are inferted
;

anthers two-lobed, roundilh, permanent. Pift. Germen
roundilh, fuperior ; ftyle thread-lhaped, the length of the

ftamens ; ttigma rather thick. Peric. Drupa ovate, rugged,

fmall. Seed an ovate nut, of three cells.

Efi". Ch. Calyx of three leaves, inferior. Petals ten»

Drupa with a nut of three cells.

I. D. aluminofa, called in Cochinchina Cay Deung fe^

is the only fpecies. This is a middling-fized tree, with a

fmooth bark and fpreading branches. Leaves alternate,

llalked, lanceolate, ferrated, fmooth, of a bright green..

Floivert
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Flowers in fmall, nearly fimple, clufters, about the ends of

the branches, white, minute. Rumphius relates that the

bark and leaves, which may be preferved dry for the pur-

jofe, are of great ufe, inftead of alum, in dyeing, to improve

and fix the red colours afforded by feveral Indian woods and

TOOtS.

DECAGON. Add—See Dodecagon.
DECAND RIA, in Botany, from dsxa, ten, and avr,;, a

man, the tenth clafs of the fexual or artificial fyftem of

Liinnaeus, containing fuch plants as have ten feparate or dif-

tinft ftamens, in the fame flower with the piftil. Hence it

admits feveral papilionaceous plants fo circumifanced, not-

withftanding their natural affinity to others which belong to

the feventeenth clafs, D'ladelphla, the latter containing only

fuch as have fome fort of union or combination in their fila-

ments, and thofe filaments are moreover of a peculiarly flat

membranaceous ftrufture, altogether different from thofe of

proper decandrous flowers. (See Diadelphia.) The tenth

clafs is divided into five orders, and comprifes various na-

tural tribes or families, many of which have allies in other

parts of the fyftem, and feveral of the genera have fpecies

whofe parts of fructification are irregular in number.

DECASPORA, from I'.Ka, ten, and 5-To»a,/W.—Brown
Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 548.—Clafs and order, Pentandr'ui

Monogyma. Nat. Ord. Epacr'idcts. Br.

Eff Ch. Calyx with two fcales at the bafe. Corolla bell-

Ihaped ; limb loofely bearded. Stamens prominent. Berry

with ten feeds.

A genus of elegant firuhs, found on the fouth coaft of

New Holland, with fcattered llalked haves, and terminal

drooping _/5>/7'« of red^fioii'ers. Berries violet.

I. D. dijlkha, (Cyathodesdifticha; Labill. Nov. Holl.

t. S'J.), and 2. D. thymifolia, are all the fpecies mentioned.

DEDDINGTON. In 181 1, the parifli contained 252
houfes, and 1296 perfons ; 635 being males, and 661

females.

DEDHAM. In 181 1, the parifh contained 264 houfes,

and 1432 perfons ; 697 being males, and 735 females.

DEEPING-Market. In 181 1, the parifh contained

166 houfes, and 899 perfons ; 426 being males, and 473
females.

DEER, in America, 1. 2, r. 674. Add—Alfo, a town-
fhip of Weftmoreland county, in Pennfylvania, having

2380 inhabitants.

Deer Creek, a town of Ohio, in the county of Pickaway,
Jiaving 853 inhabitants.

Deer IJle, col. 2, 1. i, r. 1057.
DEERFIELD,1. 10, r. 1570; 1. 16, r. 1851. Add—

Alfo, a town of Ohio, in Portage county, having 394
inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of Ohio, in Rofs count)-, having

629 perfons Alfo, a town of Ohio, in Warren county,

having 1181 perfons.

DEERING, 1. 3, r. 1363.
DEERINGIA, in Botany, in memory of Charles

Deering, M. D., author of tiie Flora Nottinghar,ienfis, a

botanifl commended by Dillenius.—Brown Prodr. Nov.
iioll. V. I. 413.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia.
Nat. Ord. Holeracctt, Linn. Amaranth'i, Juff.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments. Cor. none.

Stamens united by an entire membrane. Anthers of two
cells. Style deeply three-cleft. Berry fuperior, with many
feeds.

I. D. celoftoides. Br. n. I. (Celofia baccata ; Retz.

Obf. fafe. 5. 23. Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 1202.)—Native
of New Holland and the Ealt Indies. A fmooth weak
jfhrub, with alternate leaves. Spikes axillary and terminal.

^raBeas tliree to each flower. Fruit pulpy, tumid.

D E R
DELAGOA, col. 2, 1. 8, /-. Kaffers.

DELAWARE. Add—See United States.
Delaware County, 1. 4, r. 14,734 In New York,

1. 2, r. 20,303 inhabitants, 55 in 1810 being flaves.

Delaware Toivnjhip, 1. 2, r. 472. Add—Alfo, a

townfhip in Mercer county, in Pennfylvania, having 218 in-

habitants Alfo, a county of Ohio, containing feven town-
fhips, and 2000 inhabitants Alfo, a townfhip of the fame
county, having 200 inhabitants.

DELI, a river of Perfia, in Schirvan, which has its

fource in the Lefgean hills, and difembogues into the Caf-
pian fea, about 20 miles S. of the Samur.
DELMER, a townfhip of Tioga county, in Pennfyl-

vania, having 884 inhabitants.

DELOS, col. 6, I. z\,r. ruin.

DEMBEA, col. 2, I. 16, r. Gorgora.
DE MURIS, Joiix, for MuRLs, Joiix de.

DENBIGH, col. 2, 1. 45 and 46, r. 617 and 2714.
DENBIGHSHIRE, col. 2, 1. 22, r. and 13,078 houfes,

inhabited by 64,240 perfons; 31,129 being males, and
33,111 females: of whom 3447 families are employed in

trade and manufattures, and 7973 in agriculture.

DENMARK, a town of America, in the diftrift of
Maine, and county of Oxford, containing 436 inhabitants.

DENNIS, 1. 4, ;-. 1739.
DEPTFORD, col. 3, 1. 24, r. 181 1, 19,833 ; 1. 2j,

'• 3463-
Deptford, in America, 1. 2, add— containing 2978

inhabitants.

DERAGUZ, a diftrift of Khoraffan, which, as well as

that of Cotchung, is fituated between Mefhed and Merv.
Cotchung is governed by an independent chieftain, who can
bring into the field 1 2,000 men, and who refides in the

town of Cotchung, 23 furfungs from Mefhed. The dif-

trift of Deraguz touches on the W. the dependencies of

Kelat ; on the N. the country of the Turkomans of Tak,
fometimes called Attok ; and on the E. a branch of the

Aflidur Koh. It is the property of Lutf Ali Khan,
whofe fubjedfs are reckoned the braveft and moft polite of

the natives of Khoraffan ; and the foil which they inhabit

is fo fruitful, that dry grain yields a hundred, and rice

four hundred fold.

DERBANE, a beautiful little river which rifes in the

ftate of Louifiana, and has its principal fource in N. lat.

32° 50'. W. long. 93° to', and purfues nearly an eaftern

courfe of 60 miles, entering Ouachitta from the weft. It

is navigable about one-half of its courfe for large boats.

Its water, which is very pure, is fupplied from nume-
rous fprings by many creeks, that are bordered by fine

land.

DERBY, col. 6, 1. 5 from the bottom, r. 2644, and

I3'043-

Derby, in America, in the cenfus of 18 10, probably

called Derley by miftake. It has 1 14 inhabitants.—L. ult.

r. 2051. Add—Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in Madifon

county, having 257 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio,

in the county of Pickaway, having 475 inhabitants.

Derby. See Darby.
DERBYSHIRE, 1. 12 and 13, /•. 35,658, and 185,487.

DEREHAM, East, 1. 4 and 5, r. 551 houfes, and

2888 inhabitants.

Dereham, Wejl, a parifh in the hundred of Clackclofe,

having 58 houfes, and 428 inhabitants.

DERLEY. See Derby.

DERRY, in America, 1. 4, r. 2431 ; 1. 5, 1341 ; 1- 7>

2283 ; 1.8, 2380.
DESERT,
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DESERT Island, Mount. Add—Mount Defert con-

tains 104.7 inhabitants. See Edex.
DESMANTHUS, in Botany, fo called by the late pro-

feflbr WiUdenow, who firft feparated the genus we are

about to defcribe from Mimosa ; fee that article, and

Acacia of the prefent volume. This name feems to be

compofed of h.^iJLO., a bandage, and ay?-;.-, afower; alluding

perhaps to the ftrap-like filaments of the neutral flowers,

common to every fpecies.—Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 1044. Ait.

Hort. Kew. v. 5. 457.—Clafs and order, Polygamia Mo-

noecia ; or rather perhaps Decandr'ia Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Lomeniacex, Linn. Legttminoft, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

with five teeth. Cor. of one petal, funnel-fliaped, regular,

more or lefs deeply five-cleft, fometimes of five petals.

Stam. Filaments ten, rarely but five, capillary, equal, verj-

long ; anthers incumbent, oblong. Pijl. Germen fuperior,

ovate-oblong ; ftyle thread-lhaped, the length of the fta-

mens ; ftigma dilated, abrupt. Perlc. Legume oblong,

compreffed, of two flat valves, and one cell, feparated into

feveral by tranfverfe oppofite ftriclures in the valves. Seeds

numerous, oblong, ftalked. Several flowers, below the

perfeft ones, are neuter, having dilated lanceolate Jlamens,

without anthers, no efficient ptjl'tl, and fometimes no corolla.

Efl". Ch. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla deeply five-cleft.

Stamens definite. Piftil one. Legume of two valves.

Some flowers neuter, with dilated, flat, abortive ftamens.

Obf. Although the definition of this genus is not fo

ftriking as could be Viiftied, it feems to us tolerably natural,

being difl:inguilhed from Acacia by the definite number of

its Jlamens, always twice as many as the divifions of the

corolla, and by the prefence of feveral neuter flowers, in

the lower part of each tuft, or fpike, known by their

dilated, ftrap-fliaped Jilaments, defl;itute of anthers, and

more or lefs diffisrent in colour from the perfeft flowers.

We are neverthelefs aware, that generic charafters founded

on fuch anomalies or imperfeftions, are always the leaft

folid ; thefe neutral flowers, apparently created for no end,

being doubtlefs liable to become, according to circum-

ftances, perfeft in one organ of impregnation or the other.

The habit of the genus before us is pretty uniform, having

doubly pinnate leaves, with numerous, oblong, obtufe,

crowded leajleis ; axillar)', folitary, ftalked, oblor.g /pikes,

of crowded taflel-like ^oiy^rj/ and flat, generally broad,

elliptic-oblong, fmooth legumes, whofe tranfverfe ftriclures

make them refemble the jointed fruit of what now remains

as Mimofa, but their valves do not fplit at thofe ftritlures.

As only ten fpecies of Defmanthus are defcribed, we ftiall

give the whole. They are all of ti'opical origin ; partly

herbaceous, and fometimes annual, with fenfitive leaves

;

partly (hrubbj^.

Sect. I. Without thorns.

1. D. lacujlris. Lake Defmanthus. Willd. n. i. ("Mi-
mofa lacuftris ; Humb. and Bonpl. PI. asquinoft. t. 16.")—" Thorns none. Firft divifion of the leaves of three

pair ; fecond of many pair. Spikes ovate. Stalks brac-

teated. Stem round, creeping."—Native of marflies in

South America. Root perennial. Stem herbaceous. Firft

divifions of the leaves an inch and a half long. Leajlets

numerous, linear, obtufe at each end. Spikes barren in

their lower part, each fupported by a ftalk longer than the

foliage, fumiftied with two or three ovato-lanceolate deci-

duous braBeas. Legume oblong, pointed, with from four to

iiv. feeds. Very nearly related to the following. JViltdenow.

2. D. nutans. Floating Defmanthus ; or Aquatic Sen-
fitive. WiUd. n. 2. Ait. n. i. Andr. Repof. t. 629.

(Mimofa natans ; Vahl Symb. v. 3. 102. Roxb. Coro-

D E S

mand. v. 2. 11. t. IIQ. M. orientalis non fpinofa, rariori-

bus ramis, floribus fpicatis ; Pluk. Almag. 252. Phyt.

t. 307. f. 4. Neptunia oleracea ; Loureir. Cochinch. 654.
" Niti-todda-vaddi ; Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 9. 35. t. 20.")

—Thorns none. Firft divifion of the leaves of three pair ;

fecond of many fmooth-edged leaflets. Spikes oblong, in-

terrupted. Stalks moftly without brafteas. Stem round,

floating, Avith tufted roots from the lower joints.—Native

of frefti-water lakes, pools, and flow ftreams, in the Eaft

Indies, Cochinchina, &c. Loureiro fays it is cultivated in

the laft-mentioned country, as an ingredient in falads, being •

tender and agreeably fweetifti, though not very falutary to

the ftomach. The plants are tied to ftakes, to prevent

their being carried away with the ftream. The root is

annual, entirely floating, as well as the round, fmooth,

branched, leafy ftems, whofe lower joints fend forth tufts of

compound radicles, their interftices being often fvvollen, or

fpongy, at one fide, as if to render the herb more buoyant.

Leaves alternate, ftalked, doubly pinnate, fmooth, bright

green ; fecondary divifions from one to two inches long,

each of twelve or thirteen pair of elliptical, entire leajlets,

which fold together flowly when touched ; their edges

fmooth. Stipulas membranous, half-ovate, or heart-fliaped,

obtufe. _ Commaa foiuer-Jlalks generally naked ; fometimes

furniflied with a hraSea or two. Spike oblong, more or lefs

crowded. Corolla greenifti. AhortVit^laments of the lower

Jlowers large, lanceolate, yellow, very confpicuous. Le-

gumes five or fix from each fpike, an inch in length, purplifti-

brown, fmooth, elliptic-oblong, pointed. Seeds oval, from

four to eight, forming a central row, inferted by a (lender

thread alternately to each margin of the legume. Kcenig

fent fpecimens of the following to Linnaeus, but not, as far

as we can difcover, of the prefent fpecies ; while the in-

formation he communicated regai-ded both fpecies, which

poffibly he might originally confound, thinking the trique-

trus a variety caufed by growing out of the water. How-
ever this might be, his natans is certainly the prefent plant,

to which alone that name can apply.

3. D. triquetrus. Triangular-ftalked Defmanthus. Willd.

n. 3. (Mimofa triquetra ; Vahl Symb. v. 3." 102. M.
natans; Linn. Suppl. 439.)—Thorns none. Firft divifion

of the leaves of two or three pair ; fecond of many rough-

edged leaflets. Stipulas pointed. Spikes globofe. Stalks

brafteated. Stems proftrate ; triangular in their uppef

part.—Native of the dry borders of fields at Tranquebar.

Kcenig in the Linniean lierbai-ium. Root woody, perennial.

Stems feveral, from a fpan to a foot or more in length, her-

baceous, proftrate, rather zigzag, leafy, fmooth, lomewhat

glaucous, fcarcely branched ; nearly round at tlie bottom,

but triangular above. Leaves about half the fize of the

former, on much ftiorter ilalks, and effentially diftinguiihed,

if we miftake not, by the roughnefs of their edges, caufed

by fmall clofe-prefled briftles. The Jlipulas are obhquely

ovate, ribbed, with a tapering briitly point, which we do

not find in D. natans. Flower-Jlalks not much longer than

the leaves, each bearing one or more broad clafping braSeas,

Spikes Ihort and roundifli. Legumes eUiptic-oblong, obtufe,

with four, five, or iwi feeds.

4. D. plenus. Semi-double YeUow Defmanthus. Willd.

n. 4. Alt. n. 2. ( Mimofa plena ; Linn. Sp. PI. 150?. M.
fohis duplicato-pinnatis, fpicarum floribus inferioiibus plenis,

caule inermi procumberite ; Linn. Hort. Upf. 145. n. 3.

M. non fpinofa, paluftris et herbacea, procumbens, flora

luteo pleno ; Rel. Houft. 10. t. 23. M. n. 2 ; Mill. Ic.

V. 2. 122. t. 182. f. 2.)—Thorns none. Firft divifion of

the leaves of three or four pair ; fecond of numerous obloug

fmooth-edged leaflets. Spikes ovate. Stalks bracieated.

Stem



DESMANTHUS.
Stem proftrate, comprefled. Stamens five—Gathered in

ilagnant waters at Vera Cruz by Dr. Houftoun, who fent

feeds to Miller. The latter records that the Jiems, though

naturally floating, grew more ereft when the plant was cul-

tivated on drjf^ ground. The root is annual, according to

Willdenow, Aiton, and Linnaeus, who had this fpecies in

the ftove at Upfal. Stems herbaceous, fmooth, a little

7.igzag, a foot or two in length, floating or decumbent,

flightly branched. Leaves fenlitive, larger than thofe of

J), nnlans. Stipiilas acute, obliquely and broadly ovate.

Spikes as large as Common Clover, yellow, recurved, on

Jlalks nearly as long as the leaves, bearing two diftant,

ovate, flieathing brazens. Stamens but five, thofe of many
of the lower Jlo-wers changed to long lanceolate petal-like

leaves, which give the flowers a double appearance, and

render them truly fo, according to the analogy of flowers

in general. Hence the fpecific name given by Linmus ;

but this circumllance is common to the whole genus of

Defmanthus, ' as above defcribed. In this and fimilar cafes

it feems bell to retain the original name, as indicating the

firft known fpecies; and therefore the hiftory of the genus.

The legume is drawn by Houftoun elliptic-oblong, flightly

curved, with a furrow, or double edge, along the back.

Seeds numerous, ovate. The leaves are fenfitive in this and

the three preceding.

5. D. Jeprejftis. Deprefled Defmanthus. Willd. n. 5.—" Thorns none. Firft divifion of the leaves of two pair
;

fecond of eight or ten pair of linear obtufe leaflets. Spikes

capitate, of a few decandrous flovvers. Legumes linear.

Stem proftrate."—Found by Humboldt and Bonpland, in

South America. Root woody, perennial. Stems feveral,

from a fpan to a foot long, diff'ufe, fmooth ; branched and

round at the bottom ; obfcurely quadrangular above. Spikes

ilalked, \vithout braBeas. Legume an inch and a half long,

pointed, with vazny feeds. Akin to the two following, as

to the fliape of the fpike and of the legume, though eafily

diftinguifliable by the fpecific charafters. IVilldeno'zu.

6. D. difu/us. Proftrate Defmanthus. Willd. n. 6. Ait.

n. 3. ( Mimofa pernambucana ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1502. M. inermis

decumbens, foliis duplicato-pinnatis, fpicls cernuis, floribus

pentandris, inferioribus caftratis ; Linn. Hort. Upf. 145. n.4.

M. americana pigra, filiquis longis anguftis, allium olentibus;

Pluk. Amag. 252. t. 307. f. 3.)
—" Thorns none. Firft divi-

iion of the leaves of four or five pair ; fecond of twelve pair.

Spikes capitate, of a few pentandrous flowers. Legume
linear. Stem proftrate."—Native of South America. Stem

(hrubby. Willdenow, who had examined dried fpecimens,

fays this fpecies is extremely fimiliar to the following, but
differs in having moft commonly five primary divifions in the

leaves, a proftrate_^ifm, and only fi\ejlamens. We have never

feen the prefent fpecies, which probably has not appeared in

the gardens fince Miller's time, but we venture to transfer

the fynonym of Zanoni to the next, on account of the
upright ftem of his plant. Hence the Linnasan fpecific

name pernambucana, taken from Zanoni, becomes peculiarly

Tinfuitable, and is fortunately changed by Willdenow.

7. T). virgatus. Upright Angular Defmanthus. Willd.
n. 7. Ait. n. 4. (Mimofa virgata ; Linn. Sp. PL 1502.
Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. i. 34. t. 80. M. fpuria di Pernam-
buco, delta Mimofa italica ; Zanon. Ift. 151. t. 60. M.
mermis, foliis duplicato-pinnatis, filiquis linearibus glabris

;

Linn. Hort. Cliff. 209.)—Thorns none. Firft divifion of
the leaves of four pair ; fecond of twelve pair. Spikes
capitate, of a few decandrous flowers. Legume linear.

Stem ereft, angular.—Native of South America, where
Jacquin obferved it in various places ; and not of the Eaft
Indies, Burmann's M. virgata being probably our Z).

natans, at leaft according to the fynonyms of Plukenet and
Rheede, cited by that author. The late profefl'or Jacquin
fent feeds of this prefent fpecies to Kew, in 1774, where
it flowers in the ftove in July and Auguft. His plant is

precifely that of Linnaeus, mentioned in the Hortus Cliffor-

iianus as of American origin, but confounded with feveral

other things in his Fl. Zeylanica, 216, n. 505. D. virgatus
has an ereft flirubby _y?f;n, with wand-like branches, angular
when young, but lefs fo as they become older. Stipulas

briftle-fliaped, with a round auricle. Common foot/talks

with a round deprefled gland between the firft pair of
fubdivifions. Leaflets linear, obtufe, fringed, glaucous
beneath. Floiver-Jlalks the length of the leaves, ereft,

with fmall deciduous braSeas near the top. Heads flightly

drooping while young, pale or whitifh. Several of the lower-
moft Jloivers furniflied with ten linear, very narrow, almoft

thread-fliaped, abortive filaments, in the place of ftamens.

Anthers of the upper Jloivers roundifti, yellow. Legumes
about five from each head, almoft erect, full two inches

long, linear, not one-eighth of an inch broad, acute, thick-

edged, fmooth. Seeds very numerous, elliptic -oblong, ob-
liquely difpofed in a central row. Miller's remark, cited

by WiDdenow, after Linn. Mant. 2. 503, does not belong
to this fpecies, and is excluded by Linnaeus himfelf in his

MSS. Probably it may relate to D. plenus.

8. D. punaalus. Spotted-ftalked Defmanthus. Willd;

n. 8. Ait. n. 5. (Mimofa puniilata ; Linn. Sp. PL 1502.
M. frutefcens media inermis, filiquis compreflis falcatis et

umbellatis, pedunculo longifiimo ; Browne Jam. 253.
Aefchynomene mitis prima; Comm. Hort. v. i. 61. t. 31.)
—Thorns none. Firft divifion of the leaves of four or

five pair ; fecond of many. Spikes ovate. Flower-ftalks

brafteated at the bafe. Legume oblong, obtufe, wavy.^
Native of Jamaica, from whence it was introduced very

early into the European ftoves. Our fpecimen was fent

by Dr. Browne to Linnaeus. The Jlem is befprinkled with

fmall callous points. Branches angular. Leaves a fpan

long, with a gland on the common footjlalk between the

firft pair of wings. Leaflets about twenty pair, fenfitive,

linear-oblong, fmooth, obtufe with a fmall point. Flower-

Jlalks fcarcely fo long as the leaves, each bearing, near the

bafe, two large ovate, or heart-fliaped, braSeas. Spike

drooping, ovate, of numerous, crowded, pale Jloiuers, the

lower ones with thin lanceolate petals, in the place of the

ten Jlamens of the more abundant upper ones. Legumes

about three from each fpike, ftalked, horizontal, compreffed,

oblong, obtufe at each end, with a fmall terminal point ;

their length an inch and a half ; breadth one-third of an

inch. They betray an inclination to fplit acrofs, like the

true Mimofe. Seeds about twelve, ovate. This fpecies

does indeed, as Willdenow obferves, much refemble D.
plenus; but is neverthelefs much too different to be con-

founded therewith.

Sedl. 2. Thorny.

9. D. cinereus. Afli-coloured Defmanthus. Willd. n. 9.

Ait. n. 6. (Mimofa cinerea ; Linn. Sp. PL 1505. Roxb.
Coromand. v. 2. 39. t. 174. M. n. 215 ; Linn. FL Zeyl.

96. Acacia fpinofa, ex alis fpicata, iohis pennas avium

referentibus ; Burm. Zeyl. 3. t. 2. A. maderafpatana,

minutiflimis foliis, aculeis ferocibus, alternis, frondofa ;

cortice itidem cinereo ; Pluk. Almag. 3. Phyt. t. 121.

f. 5.)—Branches becoming folitary fpines. Firft divifion

of the leaves about nine pair ; fecond of many. Spikes

folitary, cylindrical, drooping ; tapering at the bafe.

Legumes linear, curved Native of the Eaft Indies; in

forefts and low barren lands, according to Dr. Roxburgh,

who obferves that the wood is remarkably hard, but,

owing
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owing to the fmallnefs of the tree, of little ufe. Miller

cultivated this plant at Chelfea in 1739, and it is marked
by Mr. Aiton, as flowering in the llove about June and
July. A low, irregular, rigid Jhriib, with a grey bark,
and zigzag brunches, whofe lliort, alternate, lateral fhoots

fpread horizontally, and each finally becomes tipped with
a hard (harp thorn. Thefe branches bear very line and
delicate foliage, whofe very minute oblong leaflets are

fmooth above, hairy at the back, and appear to be fen-

fitive ; their common Jlalh alfo is hairy. Sp'ihes axillary,

ftalked, an inch or two long, fwelling upward, obtufe,

denfe, and many-flowered. Perfeft Jloivers numerous,
yellow, with ten Jlamens, whofe anthers are ovate, of two
cells, and tipped with a fmall round gland. The lower

Jlomers, lefs numerous, are pale rofe-coloured, abortive,

having ten linear, obtufe, ftrap-like leaves inflead of flamens.

Legume falcate, linear, compreffed, but not flat, about
three inches long, and one-fourth of an inch broad, fmooth,
obtufe. Seeits ten to fifteen, objong, yellow.

10. D. d'lvergens. Spreading-branched Defmanthus.
Willd. n. 10. (" Ergett Dimmo ; Bruce's Travels, v. 5.

34, with a plate.")—" Branches becoming folitary fpines.

Firft divifion of the leaves of eight pair ; fecond of many.
Spikes in pairs, cyhndrical, pendulous. Legume twift;ed."

—Native of Abyffinia ? A Jhriib, fix feet high, with
divaricated furrowed branches, befprinkled with white warts.
Firft divifions of the leaves from fix to nine pair. Leajiets

numerous, linear, angular at the bafe, and fringed at the
edges. Thorns rigid, ftraight, awl-lhaped, fometimes in

pairs. Legume linear, contorted. Willdenow, who made
this defcription from a hving fpecimen, fa-ys the gardeners
call this fpecies M'lmofa divaricata. But what is fo deno-
minated in Donn's Hort. Cant. ed. 5. 240, comes from
Carolina, and, as far as we can difcover, does not occur in

Hort. Kew. Bruce's figure above quoted was thought
by Willdenow to anfwer exactly to his own garden flirub,

except the want of thorns ; but as thefe occur on the
older branches only, they might be overlooked. We have
not feen fpecimens of either Bruce's or Willdenow's
plant.

DETROIT. Add—The civil diftrift of Detroit, which
is one ot the divifions of the territory of Michigan, contains,
by the cenfus of 1810, 2227 inhabitants, of whom 17 were
Haves.

DEVAUXIA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. Brown, in

honour of M. Defvaux, author of a differtation on the na-
tural family of Junci, in the Journal de Botamque. M. La-
billardiere had previoufly pubUflicd this fame genus under
the appellation of Centrolepis, from xsvl^o., the centre, and
Xcti;-, afcale; which, giving an erroneous idea of the ftruc-
ture of the flower, it was found neceflary to change.—Brown
Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 252. (Centrolepis; Labill. Nov.
HoU. v. I. 7.)

—

Q\^{i-d.-a^QT^tx, Monandria Polygynia. Nat.
Ord. Refliaceit, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Sheath of two concave, keeled, permanent,
alternate valves, clafping each other at the bafe, containing
an indefinite number of flowers. Cor. of two oblong, mem-
branous valves, fometimes accompanied by fmall acceflbry
fcales. Stam. Filament one, capillary, drooping, rather
longer than the largeft valve of the corolla ; anther fimple,
oval. Pyi. Gennens feveral, from three to twelve, ovate-
oblong, fuperior, inferted into one fide of a central oblong
receptacle, and all turned one way ; ftyles as many, thread-
ihaped, either diftinft at the bottom or combined, fpreading
or deflexed at the fummit ; ftigmas linear, downy. Peric.
Capfules as many as the germens, membranous, oval, of one
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valve and one cell, burfting along one fide. Seed folitarj',

obovate, pendulous.

EfF. Ch. Sheath of two valves, with feveral flowers.

Corolla of two membranous valves. Anther fimple. Ger-
mens unilateral. Capfules burfting longitudinally, at one
fide. Seed folitary.

This genus, of which we have already fpoken as akin to
Alepyrum, (fee that article,) confifts of fmall herbaceous

plants, growing in tufts, and refembling the lefler fpecies oF
Scirpus. The roots are fibrous and tufted. Stem none.

Leanies radical, briftle-fliaped, half ftieathing at the bafe.

Flower-Jlalks radical, thread-ftiaped, undivided, naked.
Sheath folitary, terminal, its valves either awned or not.

Nine fpecies are defcribed by Mr. Brown, as follows.

Seft. I. Receptacle Jcaly.

1. Ti. pulviriata. Cufhion Devauxia.—Receptacle fcaly.

Styles fix or feven, diftinft. Sheath pointlefs ; lower valve

rather hifpid ; upper fmooth. Leaves nearly as tall as the

flower-ftalks.—Gathered by Mr. Brown, in Van Diemen's.

ifland.

2. D. Paterfoni. Paterfon's Devauxia. (Centrolepis

smula ; Rudge Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 284. t. 12. f. 2.)

— Receptacle fcaly. Styles eight or nine, diftinft. Sheath.

pointed, many-flowered ; upper valve nearly fmooth ; lower
hifpid. Adult flower-ftalks hairy, as well as the leaves,

which are only one-third as tall.—Gathered by Col. Pater-
fon and Mr. Brown, near Port Jackfon, New South Wales;
Leaves very narrow, an inch long. Flonver-Jlalks above
two inches high. Sheath tumid, fcarcely rifing above the

Jloivers.

3. D. Jlr'igofa. Briftly Devauxia.—Receptacle fcaly.

Styles from five to feven, diftincl. Sheath pointed ; both
valves hifpid. Adult flower-ftalks fmooth, thrice as long

as the finely hifpid leaves.—Found by Mr. Brown, on the

fouthern coaft of New Holland.

Seft. 2. Receptacle without fcales. Sheaths hifpid.

4. D. tenuior. Slender Devauxia.—Receptacle naked".

Styles four or five, combined at the bafe. Sheath almoft:

pointlefs, briftly as well as the leaves. Flower-ftalk flightly

hairy.—Found in the ifland of Van Diemen, by Mr. Brown.

5. D. Billardieri. Labillardiere's Devauxia. (Centro-

lepis fafcicularis ; Labill. Nov. Holl. v. i. 7. t. i. C. cufpi-

digera ; Rudge Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 283. t. 12. f. i.)

—

Receptacle naked. Styles two or three, combined at the bafe.

Sheath briftly ; with awns nearly as long as the valves.

Leaves rather hairy. Stalks fmooth.—Native of Port Jack-
fon, as well as of Van Diemen's ifland. Broivn, Labdlar-
diere. The numerous briftle-fliaped leaves are about an inch

and a half long, ereft ; thofe which clafp the bafe of each

Jloiverflalk, which is half as tall again, are toothed at their

inner margin towards the bafe. Valves of theJheath twice

as tall as the jlotuers. Corolla toothed, obtufe.

6. D. exferta. Prominent-flowered Devauxia.—Recep-
tacle naked. Styles from feven to ten, diftincl. Sheath
pointlefs, briftly, not quite fo long as the flowers. Stalks

and leaves downy.—Gathered by Mr.Brown, in the tropical

part of New Holland.

Seft. 3. Receptacle 'without fcales. Sheaths fmooth.

7. D. Bankfii. Bankfian Devauxia.— Receptacle naked.

Styles from eight to ten. Sheath pointlefs, very fmooth,

many-flowered, membranous at the edges. Stalks three or

four times the length of the leaves.—Gathered by fir Jofeph

Banks, in the tropical part of New Holland.

8. D. pufdla. Little Devauxia.—Receptacle naked.

Styles fix or feven. Sheath pointlefs, very fmooth, mem-
branous at the edges, witli but few flowers. Stalks and

leaves
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leaves both fmootli, and nearly equal in length.—Oblerved

by Mr. Brown, in the tropical part of New Holland.

g. D. aiijlala. Awned Devauxia.—Receptacle naked.

Styles fix or fevcn, combined at the bafe. Sheath fmooth,

with longifh awns. Stalks two-edged.—Found by Mr.
Brown on the fouthern coaft of New Holland.

Mr. Rudge, very commcndably anxious to retain, if pof-

lible, Labillardiere's original generic name, has, by taking

Kfvlfoj for a prickle, as it undoubtedly means 2i point, orJharp

Jpiie, mzAe Centrolepis to ey.preis a pricily fcale, alluding to

the hiipidjhcaths of fome fpecies. But this is not appofite,

the fcales, or glumes of the Jlouuer, to which the original

name applied, being, in no fenfe, pointed, or prickly ; nor

do' we fee that this name can be forced into any appropriate

meaning, the _/(»/« being acknowledged on all hands not to

be central.

DEVIZIiS, col. 2, 1. penult, r. 696, and 3750.
DEVONSHIRE, col. 6, 1. 11 and 12, r. 62,318, and

383.308.
DEW. To this article we (hall fubjoin fome appro-

priate remarks, felefted from an " Eflay on Dew, &c." by
the ingenious Dr. Wells, lately (ii/'z. 18 19) repubUflied in

an edition of his works, to which is prefixed a Memoir
of his life written by himfelf. To this author it occurred

in 1784, that the formation of dew is attended with the

produAion of cold. The fame opinion was announced

in 1788 by Mr. Wilfon of Glafgow (vol. i. Edinb. Tranf.),

and alfo by Mr. Six of Canterbury (Phil. Tranf. for 1788,

and in a poftliumous work printed at Canterbury in 1794.)
All thefe writers at firft concurred in regarding the cold

which accompanies dew as an effeft of the formation of that

fluid. Dr. WeUs, however, upon mature confideration of

the fubjeft, was led to fufpeft that this opinion was erro-

neous ; and his fufpicion was afterwards juftified by a

variety of obfervations and experiments. Although Dr.
Wells agrees, in general, with Ariftotle and other writers,

and maintains that dew appears only on calm and ferene

nights, yet this opinion is not univerfally true ; for he fre-

quently found a fmall quantity of dew on grafs, both on

windy nights, if the Iky was clear or nearly fo, and on

cloudy nights, if there was no wind ; but he never perceived

dew on nights both cloudy and windy. Dew, he fays, pro-

bably begins, in this country, to appear upon grafs, fhaded

from the fun, during clear and calm weather, foon after the

heat of the atmofphere has dechned ; and it continues to

form, in fhaded places, after fun-rife ; the interval between

fun-rife and its ceafing to form being confiderably fhorter

than that between its firft appearance in the afternoon and

fun-fet. If the weather be favourable, however, more dew
forms a little before, and in (haded places a little after fun-

rife, than at any other time ; whereas Mufchenbroeck
a(rerts, that dew does not form after the fun has rifen. Our
author alfo maintains, in oppofition to the opinion of M.
Pricur, that dew, after it has once commenced, continues

during the whole night, if the weather remain ftill and

ferene. During nights that are equally clear and calm,

whether they be longer or (horter, dew often appears in very

unequal quantities ; the quantity of moifture in the atmo-

fphere ferving to increafe the produftion of dew ; and,

accordingly, in equally clear and calm nights, dew is more
abundant foon after rain than during a long continuance of

dry weather : it is alfo more abundant in Europe, and in

fome parts of Afia and Africa, with foutherly and wefterly

winds, than with thofe which blow from the north and the

eaft. Another circumftance upon which the quantity of

dew depends, is the diminution of the weight of the atmo-

fphere ; for though the falling of the mefcury in the baro-

Vol. XXXIX.
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meter is commoidy attended with wind or clouds, both
unfavourable to the produclion of dew, yet the greateft
dew obferved by our author occurred while the barometer
was finking. M. De Luc alfo has obferved, that rain may
be foretold when dew is uncommonly abundant in relation
to the climate and feafon. We have already obferved,
that dew is commonly more plentiful in fpring and autumn
than in fummer, a facl which our author alfo has noticed

;

It IS always very copious on clear and calm nights whicli
are foUowed by mifty or foggy mornings ; and on a clear
m»ming which fucceeds a cloudy night. Heat of the
atmofphere, if other circumftances are favourable, occafions
a great formation of dew ; and upon the fuppofition of
the fame clearnefs and ftillnefs of the atmofphere, more dew
is formed between midnight and fun-rife than between
fun-fet and midnight ; the cold of the atmofphere being
greater in the latter than in the former part of the night.
Our author's experiments ferve to Ihew, that various differ-
ences with regard to fituation, mechanical (late, and real
nature of bodies, have a very confiderable influence upon
the produftion of dew. As to fituation he obferves, tiiat
whatever diminifhes the view of the (liy, as feen from the
expofed body, diminifhes tlie quantity of dew that is pro-
duced

; thence the quantity is greater when the expofure
to the (ky is more complete. There are other circum-
ftances, regarding fituation, which ferve to augment or
diminifh the quantity of dew that is produced, when the fub-
ftances that are ufed' for indicating it are the fame.
-It is obferved farther, that when other circumftances are

fimilar, a difference in the mechanical ftate of bodies has an
effedl with regard to the quantity of dew which they
attraft

; and hence it is, that fine raw filk, fine unwrought
cotton, and flax, were fomid to attraft more dew than the
wool employed by our author in his experiments ; the fibres
of wool being tliicker than thofe of the other fubftances
juft mentioned. Bright metals alfo attraa dew much lefs

powerfuUy than other bodies : this faft was obferved by
Mufchenbroeck and Dufay ; but they erroneoufly aflertcd,
that dew never appears on the upper furface of bright
metals. There are others, and our author in particular, who
have known dew to be formed on gold, filver, copper, tin,

platina, iron, fteel, zinc, and lead. This inaptitude of
metals to attraft dew is communicated to bodies of a very
different nature, which touch or are near to them. Wool,
fays our author, laid upon a metal, will acquire much lefs

dew than an equal quantity laid upon grafs in the imme-
diate ricinity. It is maintained, that tlie upper furfaces of
metals are moft readily and moft copioufly dewed on thofe
nights and in thofe parts of the night, during which other
fubftances are the moft readily and the moft copioufly
dewed. All metals, our author remarks, do not reCft the
formation of dew with the fame force. " I faw," he fays,
" for example, platina one night diftinctly dewed, while
gold, filver, copper, and tin, though fimilarly fituated, were
entirely dry ; and I have alfo feveral times feen thefe four
metals free from dew, while iron, fteel, zinc, and lead, were
covered with it."

Our author proceeds to inveftigate and afcertain the
degree of cold connefted with the formation of dew.
Mr. Wilfon, he thinks, is the firft philofopher who ever
fufpeiEled the exiftence of fuch a conjundion ; though dew
is often fpokcn of as cold by our popular writers. Hero-
dotus mentions it as poffeffing this quality ; Cicero and
Virgil apply to it the epithet of " gelidus ;" Milton that

of " chill;" and Colhns that of " cold." With thermo-
meters adapted to the purpofe, he has, in ferene and (till

nights, examined the temperature of dewed grafs, and con-

3 N ftantly
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ftantly found it to be lefs than that of the air, any where

between one inch and nine feet above the ground, the latter

being the greateft height at which he ever marked the

heat of the atmofphere in thefe experiments. At the

height of four feet above the ground, and in calm and clear

nights, he frequently found the grafs feven, eight, or nine

degrees colder than the air at that height ; feveral times it

was 10° and 11°, and once 12°, colder than the air. In

fome few obfervations, the greater coldnefs of grafs than that

of the air began to appear, in clear and calm weather, m
places (helteted from the afternoon fun, and yet open to a

confiderable portion of the fky, foon after the heat of the

atmofphere had declined. A fimilar coldnefs continued

upon grafs in li:ill and ferene mornings, for fome time after

the rifing of the fun, in places (haded from its direft hght,

but otherwife open to the (ky. In cloudy nights, par-

ticularly mth wind, the grafs was never much colder than

the air. Sometimes the temperatures were the fame ;
at

other times that of the grafs was higher, even when it had

been wetted by preceding rain, and when it muft have cooled

by evaporation. When the night changed from clear to

cloudy, though without change as to calmnefs, a confiderable

alteration in the temperature of the grafs always enfued,

and this change occurred fometimes ver%- fuddenly. On

one night, the grafs, after having been 1 2° colder than the

air, became 2° colder, the temperature of the air at both

obfervations being the fame. On a fecond night, the grafs

became 9° warmer in an hour and a half. On a third night,

in lefs than forty-five minutes the tem.perature of the grafs

rofe 15°, while that of the neighbouring air incrcafed 34^^.

On a fourth night, the temperature of the grafs at half-paft

9 o'clock was 32° ; in twenty minutes afterivards it was

found to be 39°, the fky in the mean time having become

cloudy. At the end of twenty minutes more, the fky

being clear, the temperature of the grafs was again 32°.

On the connexion of fog or mift with cold, Dr. Wells

made feveral experiments, which we cannot recite. He
obferves, that he has always found on dewy nights the tem-

perature of the earth half an inch or an inch beneath its

furface much warmer than the grafs upon it ; and the earth

at this depth was alfo almoft conftantly warmer on dewy

nights than the air. Metals, fays our author, fumifh

proofs of the conneftion of dew with col J in the fubftanccs

«n which it forms fuperior to that of the neighbouring

atmofphere. Upon the whole, our author's experiments,

•which we cannot minutely detail, fhew, that v.-hen bodies

•which had been equally expofed to the night air were

examined at the fame time, thofe which were moft dewed

were the coldeft. In the profecution of experiments with

other fubftances befides grafs, he found that thofe of the

filamentous downy kind were the moft produftive of cold.

Thus, wool of moderate finenefs, very fine raw filk, very

fine unfpun cotton, fine flax, and fwan-down, were not only

more fteadily cold, upon clear and calm nights, than grafs,

but alfo gave rife to a greater degree of cold than was

almoft at any time obferved upon it even in its beft ftate.

Wool produced the leaft cold, and we have found before,

that it attrafted lefs dew than filk, cotton, and flax. Frefh,

unbroken ftraw, and fhreds of white paper, were found to be

a little more produftive of cold than wool. The next clafs

confifted of bodies in the ftate of powder ; thefe wew, clean

river fand, glafs, chalk, charcoal, lamp-black, and a brovrn

calx of iron. Chalk produced the leaft, and the three laft

fubftances produced the greateft cold. SoUd fubftances,

expofing to the fky a furface of at leaft twenty-five inches

fquare, formed a third clafs, on which our author made

experiments. The f'lbft-'pcesof thi-f drfcriptim fnbjrif^ed to

trial were, glafs, brick, cork, oak-wood, and wax ; all of which
were found inferior to the filamentous fubftances. His prin-

cipal experiments, however, of this kind were made on fnow.

The next fubjedl to which Dr. Weils direfts his atten-

tion is the theory of dew. Accordirrg to Ariftotle among
the ancients, and many philofophical writers among the

moderns, dew is a fpecies of rain, formed in the lower

atmofphere, in confequence of its moifture being condenfed

by the cold of the night into minute drops. But opinions

of this kind have been found erroneous, by the confideration

of a faft firft noticed by Gerften in 1733 ; '^"^* '•^^' bodies

a little elevated in the air often become moift with dew,

while fimilar bodies, lying on the ground, remain dry,

though neceffarily, from their pofition, as liable to be

wetted, by whatever falls from the heavens, as the former.

It was foon afterwards obferi-ed by Mufchenbroeck, that

metals will be free from dew, while other bodies attraft it

copioully : hence Dufay concluded, that dew is an eleftri-

cal phenomenon, fince it leaves untouched the bodies which

conduft eleftricity, whilft it appears upon thofe which

cannot tranfmit that influence. Againft this hypothefis

feveral objeAioHS have been urged, however plaufibly it has

been fupported. It has been alleged that charcoal, which

next to the metals is the beft folid conduftor of ele&ricity,

attrafts dew very powerfully ; and dew, as we have feen

above, frequently forms upon metals themfelves. It has

alfo been urged againft this hypothefis, that dew forms in

different parts of the night, in quantities difproportioned to

the degrees of eleftricity found in the atmofphere at the'

fame time. Thus, it is commonly more copious in the

morning than in the evening, though the air is obfei-ved to

he, in the latter feafon, more highly eleftrical than in the

former. But another argument appHes alike to all the

theories which h"ie hitherto been made pubhc on the caufe

of dew ; and this is, that none of them include the impor-

tant faft, that its production is attended with cold. Mr.
Wilfon and Mr. Six have indeed maintained, that the form-

ation of this fluid is the caufe of the cold that accompanies

it. Dr. Wells once held the fame opinion ; but finding

that bodies would fometimes become colder than the air

without being dewed, and that when dew was formed, its

quantity, and the degree of cold which appeared with it,

were very far from being always in the fame proportion to

each other, he firft doubted its tnith, and at length became
convinced that it was erroneous ; and by farther inquiry he

was led to conclude, that dev7 is the produftion of a pr,e-

ceding cold in the fubftances upon which it appears ; and
that it has precifely the fame immediate caufe as the prefence

of moifture upon the outfide of a glafs or metallic veflel, when
a liquid confiderably colder than the air has been poured
into it fhortiy before. This faft is applied by our author, to
the explanation of feveral atmofpherical appearances.

" I. The variety in the quantities of dew, which were
fotuid by me upon bodies of the fame kind, expofed to the

air during the fame time of the night, but in ditFereat fitaa-

tions, is now feen to have been occafioned by the diverfity

of temperature, which exiiled among them.
" II. Agreeably to the opinion of Mr. Wilfon and Mr.

Six, the cold connefted with dew ought always to be pro-
portional to the quantity of that fluid ; but this is contra-

difted by experience. On the other hand, if it be granted,

that dew is water precipitated from the atmofphere, by the
cold of the body on which it appears, the fame degree of
cold, in the precipitating body, may be attended with
much, with little, or with no dew, according to the exifting

ftate of the cir in regard to moifture ; all o£ which circum-
.Tances are found aftually to take place.

" III. The
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'• III. The formation of dew, indeed, not only does not

produce cold, but like ever)- other precipitation of water
from the atmofphere, produces heat.

" IV. In very calm nights, a portion of air, which comes
in contaft with cold grafs, will not, when the furface is

level, immediately quit it, more efpecially, as this air has

become fpecifically heavier than the higher, from a dimiun-

tion of its heat, but will proceed horizontally, and be
applied fucccfTively to different parts of the fame furface.

The air, therefore, which makes this progrefs, muft at

length have no moifture to be precipitated, unlefs the cold

of the grafs which it touches ihould increafe. Hence in

great meafure is to be explained, why, on fuch nights as

have been juft mentioned, more dew was acquired by fub-

ftances placed on the raifed board, than by others of the

fame kind on the grafs, though it began to form much
fooner in the latter than in the former fituation, thofe on the

raifed board ha\-ing received air, which had previoufly

depofited lefs of its moifture.

" A reafon is now alfo afforded, why a (light agitation of

the atmofphere, when very pregnant with moifture, fliould

increafe the quantity of dew ; fmce frefh parcels of air will

hence be more frequently brought into contaft with the

cold furface of the earth, than if the atmofphere were
entirely calm.

'' V. Dew, in agreement with the immediate caufe which
has been affigned by me for its produdlion, can never be
formed, in temperate climates, upon the naked parts of a

living and healthy human body, during the night ; fmce
their heat is never lefs in this feafon, in fuch climates, than

that of the atmofphere. I have, in faft, never perceived

dew on any naked part of my own body at night, though
my attention was much occupied, for three years, with

every thing relative to this fluid, and though I had been,

during that period, much expofed to the night air. On
the other hand, in ver)' hot countries, the uncovered parts

of a human body may fometimes, from being confiderably

colder than the air, condenfe the watery vapour of the

atmofphere, and hence be covered with a real dew, even in

the day-time.
" VI. Hygrometers formed of animal or vegetable fub-

ilances, when expofed to a clear fky at night, will become
colder than the atmofpheiv ; and hence, by attrafting dew,

or, according to an obfervation of Sauffure, by merely cool-

iog the air contiguous to them, mark a degree of moifture,

beyond what the atmofphere aftually contains. This ferves

to explain an obfervation made by M. De Luc, that in ferene

acd cslm weather, the humidity of the air, as determined by
an hygrometer, increafes about, and after fun-fet, with a

greater rapidity, than can be attributed to a diminution of

the general heat of the atmofphere."

Having eftabliihed the faft, that bodies become colder

than the neighbouring air, before they are dewed, and

applied this faft to the exphcation of many atmofpherical

appearances, we {hall now proceed with the author to

complete the inveftigation of his theory with refpedt to the

caufe of dew ; and hence he avails himfelf of the difcoveries

on heat and its radiation, that have been made by profeffor

Ledie, Dr. Herfchel, and count Rumford. (See Heat.)
" The experience of moft perfons," fays Dr. Wells,
" refpefting the communication of heat among bodies in

t^e open air, is confined to what happens during the

day ; at which time, thofe that are fituated near to one

another are always found to poffefs the fame temperature,

unlefs fome very evident reafon for the contrary fhould

cxift. To many, therefore, it may appear incredible,

ihat a perfeftly dry body, placed in contaft, on all fides,

with other bodies of the fame temperatufe with itfelf, (hall

afterwards, without undergoing any chemical change,
become much colder than they are, and (hall remain fo
for many hours ; yet thefe circumftances are found to
occur in fubrtances attraftive of dew, when laid on the
furface of the earth, in a- ftill and ferene night, and are in
perfeft agreement with the dodlrine of heat, now univer-
fally admitted to be juft.

" To render this more eafy of apprehenfion, let a fmall
body which radiates heat freely, and poffeffes a temperature,
in common with the atmofphere, higher than 32°, be placed,
while the air is clear and (lill, on a (low conduftor of heat
lying on the furface of a large open plain, and let a lirraa-

ment of ice be fuppofed to exi(l at any height in the atm.o-
fphere ; the confequence muft be, that the fmall body wiU,
from its fituation, quickly become colder than the nei<Th-

bouring air. For, wliUe it radiates its own heat up« ards,
it cannot receive a fufficient quantity from the ice to com-
penfate this lofs ; little alfo can be conveyed to it from the
earth, as a bad conduftor is interpofed between them ; and
there is no fohd, or fluid except the air, to communicate it

laterally either by radiation or conduftion. This fmall
body, therefore, unlefs it ftiall receive from the air, nearly
as much heat as it has emitted, which, confidering the httle

that can be communicated from one part of the atmofphere
to another, in its prefent calm ftate, muft be regarded as
impoffible, will become colder than the air, and condenfe
the watery vapour of the contiguous parts of it, if they
ftiould contain a fuf&cient quantity to admit of tliis eftett.

But events fimilar to thefe occur, when dew appears in an
open and level grafs field, during a ftill and ierene night.

The upper parts of the grafs radiate their heat into regions
of empty fpace, which confequently fend back no heat in

return ; its lower parts, from the fmallnefs of their con-
dufting power, tranfmit little of the earth's heat to the
upper parts, which at the fame time receiving only a fmall

quantity from the atmofphere, and none from any other
lateral body, muft remain colder than the air, and condenfe
into dew its watery vapour, if this be fufficiently abunda,nt,

in refpeft to the decreafed temperature of the grafs.

" This fubjeft may be further illiiftrated by a reference to
what happens in the experiment, which has been ufed to

prove the refleftion of cold.

" In the fimpleft form of this experiment, a fmall body,
the bulb of a thermometer, poffeffmg the temperature of
the atmofphere, is placed before a larger cold body, ren-
dered equal in effeft to one ftill larger, by means of a con-
cave metallic mirror. In this fituation, the fmall body
radiates heat to the larger, without receiving an equivalent

from it, and, in confequence, becomes colder than the air

through which its heat is fent, notwithftandiiig that it is

continually gaining fome heat, both from the air which fur-

rounds it, and from the walls and contents of the apartment,

in which the experiment is made. Dew, therefore, would
as readily form upon the thermometer in this experiment,

as it would upon one fufpended in the open air at night,

under a clear (liy, provided that the two inftruments were
equslly colder than the atmofphere, and that this was in

both cafes equally near to being replete with rtioifture.

" Regarding now as eftablifhed, that bodies fituated on or

near to the furface of the earth become, under certain cir-

cumftances, colder than the neighbouring air, by radiating

more heat to the heavens, than they receive in every way,
1 (hall in the firft place offer a few remarks on the extent

and ufe of this occurrence, and (hall afterwards apply the

knowledge of it to the explanation of feveral more of the

appearr.nces defcribed in tae former part of this EiTay, and

^ N 2 of
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of fome others, which have not hitherto been mentioned

by me.
" Radiation of heat by the eartJi to the heavens muft exift

at all- times ; but, if the fun be at fome height above the

horizon, the degree of which is hitherto undetermined, and

probably varies according to feafon, and feveral other cir-

cumftances, the heat enutted by it to the earth will over-

balance, even in places {haded from its direft beams, that

which the earth radiates upwards.
" In a calm and ferenc ni|^ht, however, when confequently

httle impediment exills to the efcape, by radiation, of the

earth's heat to the heavens, and when bo heat can be radiated

by the fun to the place of obfervation, an immenfe degree

of cold would occur on the ground, if the following cir-

cumftances did not combine to leiTen it. i . The incapacity

of all bodies to prevent, entirely, the pafRng of heat, by

conduAion, from the earth to fubftances placed upon them.

2. The heat radiated to thefe fubftances by lateral objefts.

3. The heat communicated to the fame fubftances by the

air. 4. The heat which is evolved, during the condenfation

of the watery vapour of the atmofphere into dew.
" The extent of the effeA of all thefe checks upon the pro-

duAion of cold, by the nightly radiation of heat from bodies

on the furface of the earth, cannot, in the prefent ftate of

our knowledge, be properly eftimated ; but fafts fhew that,

otwithftanding their operation, the cold originating in this

fource muft be often very confiderable.

" I ftiall add, with the greateft diffidence, a few words upon

a final caufe of the radiation of heat from the earth at night,

and upon fome of the circumftances which modify its adlion,

though fully confcious of the danger of error, which is

always incurred in the attempt to appi-eciate the works of

our Creator.
" The heat which is radiated by the fun to the earth, if

fuffered to accumulate, would quickly deftroy the prefent

conftitution of our globe. This evil is prever.ted by the

radiation of heat by the earth to the heavens, during the

night, when it receives from them little or no heat in return.

But, through the wife economy of means, which is witnefled

in all the operations of Nature, the prevention of this evil is

made the fource of great politive good. For the furface of

the earth, having thus become colder than the neighbouring

air, condenfes a part of the watery vapour of the atmo-
fphere into dew, the utiUty of which is too manifeft to

require my fpeaking of it. I may remark, however, that

this fluid appears chiefly where it is moft wanted, on herbage,

and low plants, avoiding, in great meafure, rocks, bare

earth, and confiderable mafles of water. Its produftion too,

by another wife arrangement, tends to prevent the injury, that

might arife from its own caufe ; fince the precipitation of

water, upon the tender parts of plants, muft leflen the cold

in them, which occaiions it. I fliall obferve in the laft

place, that the appearance of dew is not confined to any one

part of the night, but occurs during its whole courfe, from
means the moft fimple and efficacious. For after one part

of the air has depofited its moifture, on the colder furface

of the earth, it is removed, in confequence of that agitation

in the atmofphere which exifts during its ftilleft ftates, and
gives place to another having its quantity of water undimi-
nifhed ; and, again, as the night proceeds, a portion of air,

which had before depofited all the moifture, which circum-
ftances at that time permitted, is rendered fit, by the gene-
ral increafe of the cold of the atmofphere, to give out a

frefh parcel, when it comes anew into contaft with the

ground.
" The firft faft, which I (hall here attempt to explain,

IS the prevention, either wholly or in part, of cold, from

radiation, in fubllances on the ground, by the interpofition

of any folid body between them and the fl<y. This evi-

dently appears to arife in the following manner. The
lower body radiates its heat upwards, as if no other inter-

vened between it and the fky ; but the lofs, which it hence
fuffers, is more or lefs compenfated by what is radiated to

it, from the body above, the under furface of which pof-

feffes always the fame, or very nezirly the fame temperature

as the air.

" No direft experiments can be made to afcertain the

manner, in which clouds prevent, or occafion to be fmall,

the appearance of a cold at night, upon the furface of the

earth, greater than that of the atmofphere ; but it may, 1

think, be firmly concluded, from what has been faid in the

preceding article, that they produce this effeft, almoft

entirely, by radiating heat to the earth, in return for that

which they intercept in its progrefs from the earth towards

the heavens. For although, upon the iky becoming fud-

denly cloudy during a calm night, a naked thermometer,

fufpended in the air, commonly rifes two or three degrees,

little of this rife is to be attributed to the heat evolved by
the condenfation of watery vapour in the atmofphere, as

was fuppofed by Mr. Wilfon ; fince, in confequence of the

ceafing of that part of the cold indicated by the thermo-

meter, which was owing to its own radiation to a clear Iky,

the temperature of the atmofphere may feem to increafe 2°,

or more, notwithftanding that it has received no real addi-

tion. Befides, the heat which is extricated by the con-

denfation of vapour, during the formation of a cloud, muft

foon be diffipated ; whereas the effeft of greatly leftening,

or preventing altogether, the appearance of a fuperior cold

on the earth to that of the air, will be produced by a.cloudv

fky, during the whole of a long night.

" Denfe clouds, near the earth, muft pon"efs the fame heat

as the lower atmofphere, and will therefore fend to the

earth as much, or nearly as much, heat as they receive from
it by radiation. But fimilarly denfe clouds, if very high,

though they equally intercept the communication of the

earth with the Iky, yet being, from their elevated fituation,

colder than the earth, will radiate to it lefs heat than they

receive from it, and may, confequently, admit of bodies on
its furface becoming feveral degrees colder than the air.

In the firft part of this EfTav, an example was given of a

body on the ground becoming at night 5° colder than th?

air, though the whole fky was thickly covered with high
clouds.

" Iflands, and parts of continents clofe to the fea, being,

by their fituation, fubjeft to a cloudy iky, will, from the
fmaller quantity of lieat loft by them through radiation to
the heavens at night, in addition to the reafons commonly
affigned, be lefs cold in winter, than countries confiderably

diilant from any ocean.
" Fogs, like clouds, will arreft heat, which is radiated

upwards by the earth, and, if they be very denfe, and of
confiderable perpendicular extent, may remit to it as much
as they receive. Accordingly, Mr. Wilfon found no differ-

ence at night, in very foggy weather, between the tempera-
ture of the furface of fnow, and that of the air.

" In mifts and low fogs it was found by profefTor Leilie,

that the diminution of the fun's heat is fmall, when com-
pared vnih what occurs, when the fl<y is obfcured by a

denfe body of clouds ; and it will, I prefume, be readily

granted, that the fame ftate of the atmofphere, which allows

the heat of the fuu to pafs copiouOy, will alfo give a ready
tranfit to heat radiated by the earth."

From previous reafoning, the author concludes, therefore,

that " fogs do not in any inftance furnifh a real exception to

the
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tlie general rule, that whatever cxills in the atmofphere,

capable of llopjjinjr or impeding the paflage of radiant heat,

will prevent or leflen the appearance at night of a cold on

the furface of the earth, greater than that of the neighbour-

ing air.

" It follows alfo, from what has been faid in this article,

that the water depofited upon the earth, during a fog at

night, may fometimes be derived from two different fources,

one of which is a precipitation of moifture from a confider-

able part of the atmofphere, in confequence of its general

cold ; the other, a real formation of dew, from the con-

denfation, by means of the fuperficial cold of the ground,

of the moillure of that portion of the air, which comes in

contaft with it. In fuch a ftate of things, all bodies will

become moift, but thofe efpecially which moft readily

attraft dew in clear weather. I have had no opportunity,

however, of trying tliis conclufion by the teft of obferva-

tion, fmce it occurred to me.
" When bodies become cold from radiation, the degree

of effecl obferved muft depend, not only on their radiating

power, but in part alfo on the greater or lefs eafe, with

which they can derive heat, by conduction, from warmer
fubftances in contaft with them. Thus grafs, on a clear

and ftill night, was conftantly colder, fometimes very much
colder, than the gravel-walk, though a fmall quantity of

fand, placed upon grafs, was always nearly as cold as this

fubftance. In this cafe, the difference in temperature be-

tween the gravel-walk and fand, evidently depended on the

different quantities of heat which they received from the

parts beneath. A like reafon is to be given for dew appear-

ing in greater quantity on (havings of wood, than on the

fame fubftance in a more denle and compatt form ; and for

filamentous and downy fubftances becoming colder than aU

others, even than lamp-black, which is placed by Mr. Leflie,

at the head of the beft fohd radiators of heat. For the

lamp-black expofed bv me, being about two hues in depth,

pofTefted, in confequence, a fund of internal heat, which
would more readily pafs to its cold furface, than the heat of

the lower parts of the downy fubftances would to their

upper furface.

" Bodies, expofed in a clear night to the fky, muft
radiate as much heat to it during the prevalence of wind,

as they would do if the air were altogether ftill. But in

the former cafe, little or no cold will be obferved upon
them above that of the atmofphere, as the frequent applica-

tion of warm air muft quickly return a heat equal, or nearly

fo, to that which they had loft by radiation A flight

agitation of the air is iufficient to produce fome effeft of

this kind ; though, as has already been faid, iuch an agita-

tion, when the air is very pregnant with moifture, wiU
render greater the quantity of dew, one requifite for a con-

Iiderable produftion of this fluid being more increafed by
it, than another is diminifhed."

Theophraftus remarks, and the remark has been con-

firmed by other writers, that " the hurtful effedls of cold

occur chiefly in hoOow places. If this be reftrifted to

what happens on ferene and calm nights, and it does not, I

believe, hold true in any other circumftances, two reafons

from different fources are to be affigned for it. The flrft

is, that the air being ftiller in fuch a fituation, than in any

other, the cold, from radiation, in the bodies which it con-

tains, will be lefs diminifhed by renewed applications of

warmer air ; the fecond, that from the longer continuance

of the fame air in contaft with the ground, in deprefled

places than in others, lefs dew will be depofited, and there-

fore lefs heat extricated during its formation. It will be

feen in the laft part of this Effay, that, in the Eaft Indies,

deprefTions in the earth are artificially made, for the purpofe
of increafing the cold, which appears in ferene nights. On
this fubjeft, however, it is to be obferved, that if the
depreffed or hollow places be deep, in proportion to their
horizontal extent, a contrary efFedt mull follow ; as a cafe
will occur more or lefs fimilar to that which exifted in fome
experiments formerly related by me, in which a fmall por-
tion of grafs was furrounded by a hollow cylinder.

" An obfervation clofely connefted with the preceding,
namely, that in clear and ftill nights, frofts are lefs fevere
upon hills, than in neighbouring plains, has excited more
attention, chiefly from its contradicting what is commonly
regarded an eftablifhed fa<5t, that the cold of the atmo-
fphere always increafes with the diftance from the earth.
This inferior cold of hills is evidently a circumftance of the
fame kind, with that afcertained by Mr. Piftet and Mr. Six,
refpefting the increafing vi^armth, in clear and calm nights
at all feafons of the year, of the different ftrata of the atmo-
fphere, in proportion as thefe are mere elevated above the
earth. As the greater cold of the lower air is the lefs com-
plicated facl, I fhall attempt to explain it in the iirft place-.

Mr. PiAet, indeed, furnifhes an explanation himfelf, by
afcribing it to the evaporation of moifture from the ground.
But to fhcw that this is not juft, it need only be mentioned,
that the appearance never occurs in any confiderable degree,
except upon fuch nights as are attended with fome dew,
and that its great degrees are commonly attended with a
copious formation of that fluid ; fince it cannot be thought,
that the fame ftratum of air will depofit moifture on the
ground, from an infufflciency of heat, at the very time it is

receiving moifture from the ground, in the ftate of pellucid

vapour, as this prefuppofes, that it is not yet replete with
water."

Ariftotle and Plutaixh, and of late Mr. JefFerfon, ( Notes
on Virginia,) have obferved that dew is much lefs copious
on hiUs than it is upon plains. In order to account for

this faft, we raa)' allow, at firft, that the furface of the
groimd is in both fltuations equally colder than the air con-
tiguous to it

; yet, " as the produftion of dew muft be in

proportion to the whole depreflion of the temperature of the
air which furnifhes it, below what its heat had been in the

preceding day, and as one part of this depreflion, the gene-
ral cooUng ot the atmofphere, is much more confiderable on
the plain than on the hill, moifture muft neceffarily be depo-
fited more copioufly in the former than in the latter place.

If the gi-eater agitation of the atmofphere, and the lefs

quantity of moifture, during clear weather, in its higher
region than in the lower, be added, it may readily be
inferl-ed, that dew fhall fometimes be altogether wanting on
a hill, though abundant on a plain at its foot, agreeably to

what has been actually obferved by Mr. Jefferfon.

" The leaves of trees often remain dry throughout the

night, while thoie of grafs are covered \vith dew. As this

is a fimilar faft to the fmallnefs of dew on hills, I Ihall in

accounting for it do little more, than enumerate the circum-
ftances on which it depends.

" 1. The atmofphere is feveral degrees warmer near the

upper parts of trees on dewy nights, than clofe to the

ground. 2. The air in the higher fituation is more agitated,

than that in the lower. 3. The air at a httle diftance from
the ground, from being nearer to one of its fources of
moifture, w'll on a calm evening contain more of it, than

that which lui rounds the leaves of elevated trees. 4. Only
the leaves of the very tops of trees are fully expofed to the

fky. 5. The declenfion of the leaves from an horizontal

pofition will occafion the air, which has been cooled by them,

to Aide quickly away, and be fucceeded by warmer parcels.

6. The
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6. The length of the branches of the trees, the tendernefs

of their twigs, and the pliancy of the footftalke of their

leaves, will caufe in the leaves an almoft perpetual motion,

even in ftates of air that may be denominated calm. I have

hence frequently heard, duiing the fvillnefs of night, a

ruftling noife in the trees, which formed one of the boanda-

nes of the ordir.ary place of my obfervations, while the air

below feemed without motion.
" Nearly in the fame manner is to be explained, why

(hrubs and bufhes alfo receive dew more readily than lofty

trees.

" Bright metals, expofed to a clear fky in a calm night,

will be lefs dewed on their upper furface than other folid

bodies ; fince of all bodies they will, in fuch a fituation.lofe

the fmalleft quantity of heat by radiation to the he^veijs, at

the fame time that they are capable of receiving, by conduc-

tion, at leaft as much heat as any others from the atmofphere,

and more than any others from the warmer folid fubftances,

which they happen to touch.
" If the expofed pieces of metal be not very fmall, another

reafon will contribute fomewhat to their being later and lefs

dewed than other fohd fubftances. For, in confequencc of

their great condufting power, dew cannot form upon them,

unlefs their whole mafs be fufficiently cold to condenfe the

watery vapour of the atmofphere ; while the fame fluid will

appear on a bad conduftor of heat, though the parts a very

little beneath the furface are warmer than the air."

It appears from the difcoveries of profeflbr Leflie, that

the metals differ in their capacities of radiating heat ; and

hence will arife a difference among themfelves with regard

to their attraftion of dew. Gold, filver, copper, and tin,

as we have already faid, refill the formation of dew more
ftrongly, than other fubftances of the fame clafs ; but thefe

metals, according to Mr. Leflie, radiate heat the moft

fparingly. On the other hand, lead, iron, and fteel, which,

according to the fame author, radiate heat aiore copioufly

than the former metals, were fpund bj' Dr. Wells to acquire

dew more readily. The fame obfervations may probably be
applicable to platina and zinc. In the article Dew, we have

already taken fome notice of the opinion of thofe who main-

tain, that it rifes from the earth at night. The firft trace

of this opinion, according to Dr. Wells, occurs in the

Hift. Acad. Sci. for 1687. Gerften advanced it anew in

1733. It was embraced by Mufchenbroeck and Dufay
;

though the former foon admitted that dew fometimes falls.

Mr. Webfter of New England has adopted the fame opinion.

We refer thofe who wifh to fee the arguments for and
againft this opinion fully ftated to Wells's EfTay.

Agreeably to another opinion on the origin of dew, that

which is found upon growing vegetables, is faid to be the

condenfed vapour of the plants on which it appears. " But
this feems," fays our author, " to be erroneous for feveral rea-

fons. I. Dew forms as copioufly upon dead as upon living

vegetable fubftances. z. The tranfpired humour of plants

will be carried away by the air which pafTes over them,
when they are not fufficiently cold to condenfe the watery
vapour contained in it ; unlefs, \vhich is almoft never the

cafe if mift does not already exift, the general mafs of the

atmofphere be incapable of receiving moifture jn a pellucid

form. Accordingly, on cloudy nights, when the air, con-
fequently, can never be cooled more than a little beipw the
point of repletion with moifture, by bodies in contaft vdth
it, dew is never obfen'ed upon any plants, that are elevated

a few feet above the ground. 3. If a plant has become, by
radiating its heat to the heavens, fo cold, as to be enabled to

bring the air in contaft with it Iselow the point of repletion

with moiflure, that which forms upon it, from its own

tranfpiration, will not then, indeed, evaporate. But olher

moifture will, at the fame time, be communicated to it by
the atmofphere ; and when the difference in the copioufnefs

of thefe two fourccs is confidered, it may, I think, be fafely

concluded, that almoft the whole of the dew, which will

afterwards form on the plant, muft be derived from tlie air ;

more efpecially when the coldnefs of a clear night, ?.nd the

general inaftivity of plants in the ablence of light, both
leffening their tranfpiration, are takyi into account,

" An experiment, however, has been appealed to in proof,

that the dew of plants aftually does originate from fluid

tranfpired by them ; that, namely, in which a plant, fhut up
in an air-tight cafe, becomes covered with moifture. But
this experiment, if attentively examined, will be found to

have little weight. Firft, the inclofed plant being exempt
from the cold, which its own radiation would have produced
in its natural fituation, on a dewy night, will tranfpire a

greater quantity of fluid, than a fimilar plant expofed at the

fame time to the open air. Again, the fmall quantity of

air, contained in the cafe, muft foon be replete with moifture,

after which, the whole of what is further emitted by the

plant will neceffariiy afFume the form of a fluid, whatever

may be the condition of the external atmofphere ; whereas,

during even the cleareft night, only a part of the fmaller

quantity of moifture, emitted by the expofed p'.ant, will be
condenfed on its furface. In the laft place, notwithftand-

ing the circumftances which favour the appearance of

moifture upon inclofed plants from their own tranfpiration,

ftill the quantity obfer\-ed on them is faid to be, for I have

made no experiment myfelf refpefting this matter, much lefs

confiderable, than what is feen upon plants of the fame
kind, expofed to the air for the fame time, during a calm

and ferene night." For feveral appearances connected with

dew, we are under a neceflity of referring to the third part

of Dr. Wells's Efl"ay.

DEWAN, or Dlan, a term which has various fignifi-

cations in India. It denotes a place of afl'embly, a native

minifter of the revenue department, and chief juftice of civil

caufes within his jurifdiftion, and receiver general of a pro-

vince. The term is alfo ufed to defignate the principal

revenue fervant under an European coUeftor, and even of a

Zemindar. By this title, the Eaft India company are receivers

of the revenues of Bengal, ander a grant from the Great
Mogul. Accordingly Dewannu denotes the office or jurif-

diftion of a Dewan.
DEWEYSBURG, in Geography, a town of Caledonia

county, in Vermont, having 200 inhabitants.

DEZPHOUL, a town of Perfia, in Kuziftan, or Chufif-

tan, 28 miles W. of Shufter, containing nearly as many inha-

bitants as that city, and fituated on the eaftern bank of the

Abzal, on a beautiful and fpacious plain. Its only ornament
is an elegant bridge of twenty-two arches, erefted by com-
mand of Sapor, notorious for deftroying as well as famous
for building cities. The bridge is 450 paces in length,

20 in breadth, and about 40 in height. The piers are

made of large ilonfS, and the arches and upper parts of

burnt brick.

JilA'L-Worl of a Clod, col. 2, 1. 24, for Plate XXIII,
r. Plate XVIII.
DIALLAGE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
DIAMOND, col. 4, 1. 43, add—With a fmall portion

of oxygen, as fir Humphrey Davy has lately difcovered.

DiA.MOND. See Diamond, and Mineralogy, Addenda.
DIANA, col. 3, 1. 20 from the bottom, for 27 r. 30.

DIANELLA, in Botany, a poetical name, in honour of

the fylvan goddefs Diana, to whom Commerfon its author

thought fo beautiful an inhabitant of the woods pecuTiarly

appropriate,
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appropriate.— Limarck. Dift. v. 2. 276. lUuftr. t. 250.

xTutr. 41. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. V. I. 279. Ait. Hcrt.

Kew. V. 2. 276.—Clafs and order, Hexandria Monogyma.
Nat. Ord. Coronaria, Linn. Afparag'i, Juff. Afphode-

l-t, Br.

Eff. Ch. Calyx none. Petals fix, fpreading. Fila-

ments tumid at the top. Berry of three cells, with many
feeds.

Perennial bcrls, with fibrous roots, graffy (heathing leaves,

and panicled, drooping, blue Jloiuers, whofe anthers, as well

as the fpongy top of each filament, are yellow. The berries

are blue, with iWm'ing feeds.

Seven fpecies are Found in New Holland ; three are enu-

merated in Hort. Kew. A few examples will fuffice.

D. enJifoUa. Sword-leaved Dianella. Redout. Lil. t. i.

Ait. n. I. (D. nemorofa ; Lamarck n. i. Jacq. Hort.
Schoenbr. V. I. 49. t.94. Dracxna enfifolia ; Linn. Mant.63.
Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 158.)—Leaves fword-fhaped, fmooth.

Flowers loofely panicled.^-Native of the Eaft Indies. A
frequent ftove plant, about two or three feet high. Leaves

an inch broad. Flowers green and white.
"Q. curulea. Blue Dianella. Br. n. i. Ait. n. 2. Qirt.

Mag. t. 505. Red. Lil. t. 79.—Leaves with rough edges

and keel. Panicle fcai-cely fubdi'. ided. Flower-ftalks

aggregate.—Native of Port Jackfon, from whence it was
brought very early. Leaves about half an inch broad.

Floiuers deep blue.

D, divaricata. Spreading Dianella. Br. n. 6. Ait. n. 3.

—Leaves radical, nearly linear, fmooth. Panicle repeatedly

compound, fpreading ; ultimate branches zigzag, racemofe.

Brafteas vei-y minute.—Native of the fouth coaft of New
Holland. Br.

DIARBEKIR, infert—^the ancient yfmida ; 1. ult. after

Rome, infert— It is faid by M'Kinneir to contain 38,000
fouls, moft of whom are Turks. The elevation of the fur-

rounding mountains, the windings of the Tigris, and

height of the walls and towers, with the cupolas of the

mofques, give it an air of grandeur fuperior to that of any
other city, which this traveller has vifited in this quarter of

the world ; 1. ult. N. lat. 37° 55' 30". E. long. 39°52'.

DiARBEKiR, 1. 2, after Turkey, infert—and next to that

of Erzeroom, the moft confiderable pachalic of Armenia
;

1. 21, after Curdiftan, add—It is fituated betv;een the

Tigris and Euphrates, and feparated from the dependencies

of Merdin by a fmall river and a branch of mount Mafius.

The whole of it is very mountainous and difficult of accefs

;

however it is interfperfed with narrow and fertile valleys, and

abounds with the moft beautiful and romantic fcenery

;

—1. ult. r. The principal town of this pachalic is D'urbei f

which fee.

DIASPASIS, in Botany, Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl.

V. I. 586, a genus intermediate between Sc^vola and Dam-
FiERA, (fee thofe articles,) but perhaps moft akin to the

latter.

I. Tt.JUlfoUa, from the fouth coaft of New Holland, is

the only fpecies.

DIASPORE. See Mm-EKAi.OG^, Mdenda.
DICKINSON, in Geography, 1.3,r. 1794.
DICKSON. Add—Alfo, a county of Weft Tenneflee,

containing 45 1 6 inhabitants, of whom 990 are Haves.

DIDACTYLUS, a fpecies of Bradypus j which fee.

See alfo Sloath.
DIGHTON, 1. ult. r. 1659, &c.
DIGITUS. Add—See Extremities.
DIKE, Offa's. See Dyke.
DIMERIA, in Botany, from its double fpike.—Brown

Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 204.—A gvafs chiefly diftinguiihcd

D I P
from Sacchari'm, (fee that article,) by the/cww being
all fefFile, on a perma^-cnt, not jointed, _/?.j.';f.

D. acinaciformis was found by fir J. Banks, in the tro-
pical part of New Holland, and Mr. Brown has an Eaft
Indian fpecies.

DINAS-MAWDDWY. In 1811, the hundred of
Tallybont and Mawddw^- contained 843 houfes, and 4287
perfons ; 1964 being males, and 2323 females : 531 families
employed in agriculture, and 200 in trade, &c.
DINGAS. Add—See Scixd.
DINGWALL. In i8ii, the burgh and parifh con-

tamed 278 houfes, and 1500 perfons; 647 being males,
and 853 females: 158 families employed in agnculture,
and 153 in trade and manufaclures.

DINWIDDIE, 1. 4 and 5, r. 12,524 inhabitants, of
whom 7442 are flaves.

DIOPSIDE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
DIOTIS, in Botany, from the fwo ears of its calyjc,

when in fruit— Schreb. Gen. 633. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4.
368. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5, 266. (Ceratoides ; Tourn.
Cor. 52.)—Clafs and order, Monoecia Tetrandria. Nat.
Ord. Holeraces, Linn. AtrlpUces, Juff.

Eft. Ch. Male, Calyx four-leaved. Cor. none.
Female, Calyx of one leaf, with two horns. Style

deeply cloven. Seed foLtary, hairy at the bafe, concealed
in the clofed calyx.

I. T>. Ceratoides. Shrubby Diotis. Willd. n. 1. A«.
n. I. (Axyris Ceratoides; Linn. Sp. PI. I389, Jacq.
Ic. Rar. t. 189.)—Native of Siberia. A weak ftu-ub,

with linear-lanceolate leaves, and crowded inconfpicuous
Jloluers, of no beauty.

DIPLACRUM, from ^ittXoo,-, douhle, and axjo,-, a point.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 240.—Clafs and order,
Monoecia Triandruu Nat. Ord. Calamaria, Linn. Cypc-
roidea, Juff.

Eft". Ch. Male, Calyx a chaffy fcale, lateral. Cor.
none. Female, Calyx of two equal, ribbed, permanent,
pointed valves. Stigmas three. Nut fpherical, without
fcales at the bafe, concealed in the clofed calyx.

I. D. caricinum. Br. n. 1.—Native of the tropical part
of New Holland. Banks. A little graffy bog plant, with
a leafy Jlem, and axillary as v\ell as terminal tufts of
flowers. Akin to Scleria and Carex ; fee thofe articles.

DIPLANTHERA, from its apparently double anthers.—Banks and Solander in Br. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i . 448.—Clafs and order, DidynamiaAngiofpermia. Nat. Ord. akin
to Solanei and Sci-ophularin<£? Br.

Eff. Ch. Calyx three-lobed ; lateral lobes cloven.

Corolla two-lipped ; upper lip inverfcly heart-ftiaped, flat.

Anthers of two divided, divaricated, hnear lobes. Stigma
two-lobcd.

I. D. tetraphylla. Br« n. 1. Banks Ic. ined. in Bibl.

Linn—Native of the tropical part of New Holland. A
tree, with an iiTegular fpreading head, of round downy
hranches. Leaves lowx m z. whorl, ftalkd, large, obovate,
entire ; cloven, and marked with two glands, at the bafe.

Flowers numerous, large, and handfome, yellow, with
long prominent Jlameiis and flyle, in denfe terminal panicles.

Kipe /ruit not known.
DIPLARRHENA, from having only two of the

three ftamens perfedl.—Labill. Nov. Holl. v. 2. 117. Voy.
Engl. ed. v. I. 169. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 304.—Clafs and order, Triandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Erifatct,

Linn. Irides, Juff.

Eff. Ch. Sheath of two leaves. Three inner fegments
of the corolla fmalleft ; upper one vaulted. Stamens dif-

tin<S j two of them converging under the vaulted fegnieiit

I of
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of the corolla ; the third imperfed. Stigma two-lipped,

in three deep fegments. Seeds depreffed.

I. D. Morda. LabiU. as above, t. 15. Br. n. i.

(Monea diandra ; Vahl Enum. v. 2. 154.)—Native of the

fouth coaft of New Holland, flowering in May. The

flowers are very {hort-lived, white ; their inner fegments

variegated. This plant differs from Patebsonia, (fee that

article,) chiefly in the irregularity of \x.%jlo'wer.

DIPLOPOGON, from J.^r^5o-, tivo-foU, and ^i-yiv, a

bear-^.—Brown Prodr. Nov. HoH. v. i. 176 Clafs and

order, TnanJrid Digynia. Nat. Ord. Gramma.

Eir. Ch. Calyx of two lax, membranous, awned valves,

fino-le-flowered. Corolla of two valves ; outer with three

awns, of which the middle one is twilled, unlike the reft ;

inner with two awns.

I. D. fetaceus. Setaceous Diplopogon.—Gathered by

Mr. Brown, on the fouthern coaft of New Holland. A
grafs perfectly refembUng Amphipogox laguroldes, (fee

that fupplementars- article,) in habit and tnflorefcence, the

fpHe being capitate, and the outermoft _/szucrj likewife

abortive, compofmg a kind of involucriim. Brown.

DIP-MICROMETER, and Dip-Sector, inftruments

invented by Dr. "Wollafton, to correcl the variation of the

real dip from that given in tlie tables ; arifmg principally

from the difference between tlie temperature of the fea

and that of the atraofphere.

DIPODIUM, in Botany, from Jj; and jrot-c, alluding to

the two feparate ftalks, or feet, by which the maffes of

pollen attach themfelves to the ftigma.—Brown Prodi".

Nov. HoU. V. I. 330 Clafs and order, Gynandria Monan-

dr'ia- Nat. Ord. Orch'idex.

Eff. Ch. Calyx-leaves and petals uniform, fpreading.

Lip three-lobed ; diik bearded ; bafe with a fhort fpur.

Column femi-cylindrical. Anther a terminal deciduous

lid. Maffes of pollen folitary in each cell, with an inner

lobe, each attached by a feparate thread to the gland of the

fligma.

Leaflefs fmooth herbs, growing on the ground, with a

thick, branching root. Bafe of the Jlem fheathed with

imbricated fcales, more diftant on its upper part, where

they become brachas. Flonvcrs numerous, in a fimple

dufter, purple, very handfome. Two fpecies are men-

tioned.

1. T). punaatum. Dotted Dipodium. Br. n. 1. Den-

drobium punclatum ; Sm. Exot. Bot. v. i. 21. t. 12.)

—

Lower fcales broadly ovate, acute, without a keel ; upper

fplit longitudinally. See Dendrobium, n. 10.

2. D. fquamatum. Scaly Dipodium. (Cymbidium

fquamatum ; Swartz Orch. in Schrad. N. Journ. v. 1. 76.

Ophrys ? fquamata ; Forft;. Prodr. 59.)—Lower fcales

oblong, keeled ; upper undivided at the bafe. Br.—Native

of New Caledonia. Verj- nearly related to the firft.

DIPSACEiE, 1. 3, after cotyledons, infert—two.

DIPTEROCARPUS, J.^ls^or, two-winged, and mpo?,

fruit.—" Gasrtn. v. 3. 51. t. 188." Roxb. Corom. v. 3.

10.—Clafs and order, Poiyandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Guttiferis, JulT. affir.e.

Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, five-cleft ; two fegments fub-

fequently much enlarged. Petals five. Capfule ovate,

of one cell. Seed foHtary.

I. D. turbinatus. Wood-oil Dipterocarpus. Roxb. as

above, t. 213.—Native of various countries eaftward of

Bengal, flowering early in the hot feafon, and famous for

its liquid balfam, much ufed for painting houfes and fhips.

This is copioufly procured by wounding the trunk, and

lighting a fire near the part. The tree is very large.

Leaves alternate, ftalked, ovate, acute, wavy or ferrated,

fmooth, from four to twelve inches long. Flowers in

fimple, axillary clujlers, large, white, with yellow anthers.

Wings of the calyx in fruit ereft, oblong, three inches in

length.

DISCHARGED Work. See VA6rz-Work and Dis-
charging of Colour.

DISS, 1. 6, r. 348, and 2590.

Vol. XII.

DISTHENE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
DISTILLATION, col. 7, 1. 22, &c. for Wetter r.

Welter.

DISTILLED Waters, col. 2, 1. 23 from bottom, foi

macerated water r. macerated in water.

DISTILLER, col. 2, 1. 1 2 from bottom, r. 24 Geo. II.

c. 40. Col. 3, 1. 19, r. 14 Geo. III. c. 73. Col. 5, 1. 24,
r. 43 Geo. III. c. 81.

DIXFIELD, 1. 2, for Cumberland r. Oxford. Add—it

contains 403 inhabitants.

DIXMONT. Add—Alfo, a town of Maine, in the

county of Hancock, having 337 inhabitants,

DIXVILLE, a townfliip of Coos county, in New Hamp-
(hire, having 12 inhabitants.

DOAB, or DooAB, denotes in India any traft of countn-
included between two rivers.

DOCKING, in the Manege. See Curtailing.

DODBROOKE, 1. tdt. r. 112, and 942.

DODECAGON. The demonllration annexed is mif-

placed, and belongs to Decagon.
DOEMIA, in Botany, Brown Tr. of the Wem. Soc.

V. I. 50. (Daemia ; Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 76.) a genus of

the Afclepiadea, differing from Sarcostemma, (fee that

article,) in having the outer crown of the ftamens in ten deep

fegments. It confiils of Cynanchum extenjum, Jacq. Ic. Rar.

t. 54, (to which C. bicolor, Acdr. Rep. t. 562. is very nearly

related,) and Afclepias cordata, Forfk. Egypt.-Arab. 49.
DOLGELLY, col. 2, 1. 21 and 22 from bottom, r. 537

and 3064.
DOLOMITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

DONCASTER, col. 2, 1. 26 from bottom, r. 1438 and

6935-
DONEGAL, in Amenca, 1. i,r. four; 1. 3, r. 3156 and

2147 ; 1. 4, 1327. Add—And one in Butler county, hav-

ing 67 1 inhabitants.

DON IA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. Brown, in memory
of the late Mr. George Don, of Forfar, a raoft acute and
indefatigable Scottifh botanift.—Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 5. 82. Purfh 559.—Clafs and order, Syngenefia Pelygamia-

fuperjlua. Nat. Ord. Compoftta, Linn. Corymblfert, JulT.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle naked. Seed-down briftly, deci-

duous. Calyx imbricated, hemifpherical.

1. D. glutinofa. Glutinous Donia. Ait. n. i. (After
glutinofus ; Cavan. Ic. v. 2. 53. t. 168. Doronicum glu-

tinofum ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 5. 21 15.)—Leaves ovate-oblong,

fharply ferrated, glutinous, as well as the upright -fcaled

calyx Native of Mexico. A green-houfe yJrui, raifed

from Spanifti feeds by Mr. Lambert, flowering in Auguft
and September. The leaves are fefGle. Flowers terminal,

fohtary, near two inches broad, yellow, with many rays.

2. D. fquarrofa. Snake-headed Donia. Purfh n. i.

Curt. Mag. t. 1706.—Leaves hnear-oblong, ferrated.

Calyx glutinous, its fciSes with recurved cyhndrical points.

—

Difcovered by governor Lewis, in meadows on the banks

of the Miffouri, flowering in Auguft and September. Stem

herbaceous.
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herbaceous. Leaves much narrower tlian the foregoing.

Flotvers yellow, with a balfamic fcent.

DONNINGTON, 1. 19,;-. 181 1 ; 1. 20,;-. 316; 1. 21,

r. 1528.

DOODIA, in Botany, named after Mr. Samuel Doody,
F.R.S. one of the earliefl and beil Britifh Cryptogamifts.

He was an apothecary in London, and died in 1706

Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 151. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 5. 523 We fear this genus cannot be feparatcd from

WooDWARDiA ; fee that article.

DOOSHAK, in Geography, the prefent capital, and the

refidence of the prince of Seiilan, in N. lat. 31° 8'. E. long.

63° 10', eight or nine miles from the river Heermund. See

Zaraxg.
DORAK. See Felahi.
DORCHESTER, col. 4, 1. 29, r. 181 1 ; 1. 20,;-. 3020

and 15,980.

DoRCHESTEn, in America, 1. 10, r. 18,108 and 5032.
Dorchester townfliip, 1. 2, r. 537 ; 1. ult. r. 2930.
Dorchester, a town, or rather a village, formerly a

city, of Oxforddiire, between Benfon and Oxford. By tlie

returns of 181 1, the parifh contained 148 houfes, and 754
perl'ons ; 35S being males, and 396 females : 93 families

employed in agriculture, and 47 in trade, manufattures, and

handicraft.

DORKING, 1. 29,;-. 1811—589—3259.
DORSET,!. 4, r. 1294.

DORSETSHIRE,!. 15 and i6,r. 23,210 and 124,693.

DOVER, col. 9, 1. 21, r. 9674 and 1780.

Dover, in America, !. 3, r. 548 ; 1. 11, r. 2228 ; 1. 26,

r. 1882 ; 1. tilt. r. 1882 inhabitants. Add—Alfo, a town-

fliip in the diftritt of Ohio, in the county of Tufcarawa, con-

taining 461 inhabitants.

DOUGLAS, in America, 1. 5, r. I142 ; !. II, r. 68-J.

Add—Alfo, a townfliip of Buclts county, in Pennfylvania,

having 660 inhabitants.

DOWNE. Add—containing 1501 inhabitants.

DOWNHAM, !. 25 and 26, r. 1811—361— 1771.
DOWNTON, 1. 24, r. 543—2624.
DRACOPHYLLUM, in Botany, fo called from the

refemblance of its leaves to Dracitna Draco.—Labill. Voy.
Engl. ed. V. 2. 219. t. 40. Br. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i.

555.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Epacrideic, Br.

EfT. Ch. Calyx five^cleft. Corolla tubular ; limb in

five deep fpreading fegments, beardlefs. Neftary five fcales

beneath the germen. Receptacles of the feeds hanging

loofe from the top of the central column. Br.

Some flowers are fix-cleft, as Labillardiere obferved in

his D. •verticillatum, found in New Caledonia. Mr. Brown,

who met with four fpecies in New Holland, remarks, that

Forfter's Epacris longifolia and rofmar'mifolia, Prodr. 13,

natives of New Zealand, belong to this genus.

DRACUT, 1. 2, after county, r. and itate of Mafl'achu-

fetts ; 1. ult. r. 1 301.

DRAG. See Drowning.
DRAMATIC Mufic of the Greeks, col. 2, 1. 5 from

the clofe, r. mafhs.

DRAYTON. Add—The part of this parifli that lies

in Salop county contained, by the return in 181 I, 599
houfes, and 3370 perfons ; the other part, formerly deno-

minated Tyrley, now Drayton-in-Hales, fituated in the hun-

dred of North Pirehill, in the county of Stafford, confifts

of three townlhips, having 104 houfes, and 607 inhabitants.

DRESDEN, in America. Add—It contains 1096
inhabitants.

DRESSING, in Rural Economy, and the Manege, de-

VoL. XXXIX.

DRY
notes the periodical application of friftion, by means of
brufhes, cloths, &c. to the liides of animals, with a view both
to cleanlinefs and health. (See Curryixg.) Friftion on the
furface of the body, by means of the curry-comb and brulh,
contributes to promote the circulation of the fluids, and
that infenfible perfpiration through the pores of the (\dn,

which greatly conduce to the health and aftivity of the
animal. Columella obferves, that the bodies of cattle

ought to be rubbed down daily, as well as the bodies of
men ; and frequently it does them more good to have their

backs well rubbed down, than to have their bellies filled

with large quantities of provender. Of the praftice which
is fo common on the poft-roads of throwing pailfuls of cold
water on liorfes when they are over-heated at the clofe of
a ftage, Mr. Clark fpeaks doubtfully ; although it is faid

that no bad confequences enfue, probably becaufe they have
little interruption of cxercife ; but he is of opinion, that if

they are well rubbed down after exercife, there will be no
occafion for wafliing, or rather drenching them with cold

water. See Hor.se.

DRIFFIELD, 1. 4, r. 399, and 1857.
DRIMIA, in Botany, from Sftuvr, acriJ, alluding to

the qualities of the root.— Jacq. Coll. v. 5. 38. Willd.

Sp. PI. V. 2. 165. Ait. Hort. Kew. V. 2. 281.—Clafs
and order, Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Coronarie,

Linn. AfphodeVi, Jufl".

Efi". Ch. Calyx none. Corolla inferior, bell-fliaped, in

fix deep revolute fegments. Stamens inferted into the co-

rolla. Stigma three-lobed. Capfule abrupt, fomewhat
triangular. Seeds few, oblong.

Five fpecies, from Southern Africa, are defcribed by
Jacquin and Willdenow, and figured in Jacq. Ic. t. 373

—

377. They have fcaly bulbs, linear-lanceolate leaves,

coming after the tall, llalked clujler, of numerous greenifli

Jlowers. D. elata. Curt. Mag. t. 822, and D. pufdla, Jacq.

t. 374, are the only ones in Hort. Kew.
DROITWICH, l.penuh. r. 423, and 2079.
DROMORE, 1.3, ;-. 1295.
DRONFIELD, I.4, r. 267 and 1343.
DRYANDRA, in Botany, received its name from

Mr. Brown, in honour of his friend Jonas Dryander, M.A.
a diftinguiftied pupil of the great Linnreus, who fncceeded

the celebrated Solander in the place of librarian to fir Jofeph

Banks ; and after rendering eminent fervices to fcience, died

under the roof of his illullrious friend and patron, in October

1 8 10, aged 62. Mr. Dryander has erefted to himfelf a

lading monument in his Catalogus B'Miothecie Hijlortco-naturalls

Jufepln Banls, the inoft: elaborate and complete work of the

kind, and the moil perfeft fpecimen of correft execution,

that perhaps any department of fcience can boail. His

papers on Begonia, Lindj'tea, and other fubjedts, in the Tranf-

aftions of the Linnaean Society, richly entitle him to botanical

commemoration ; to fay nothing of his abilities as editor of

the firll edition, and part of the fecond, of Mr. Alton's //or/«.t

Keiuenfts, as well as of Dr. Roxburgh's Plants of Coroman-

del ; or his various fervices to natural fcience in other

refpefts. Thunberg had long ago publiflied a Dryan-
DRA (fee our former article) ; but that proving not dif-

tinfl from Forfter's jlleurites, previoufly eftabliflied, Mr.

Brown has happily chofen a moft diftindl genus, next akin

to Baxksia, and fcarcely lefs rich in number and beauty

of fpecies.—Brown Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 211. t. 3.

Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. I. 396. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. I. 219.

—Clafs and order, Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. ./Ig-

gregata, Linn. Proteace.t, Juif. Brown.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx hemifpherical, of numerous, per-

manent, imbricated fcales, many-flowered. Cor. of one

3 O petal,
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petal, in four deep linear fegments, at length feparating

more or lefs completely, flightly dilated and concave at their

fummits. Nedary four fcales at the bafc of the germen.

Stam. Filaments four, very fliort, inferted into the bafe of

the cavity of each petal ; anthers linear-oblong. Fiji.

Germen fuperior, very fmall, of two fuigle-feeded cells ;

ftyle cyhndi-ical, rigid, erca, about the length of the corol-

la ; ftigma undivided. Pfrlc. Follicle woody, obhquely

turbinate, of two {hallow cells ; the partinon unconnefted,

deeply cloven tranfverfely, elaftic. 5Wj- fohtary, com-

preffed, oblong, with a lateral crefcent-lhaped membranous

wing. Common Receptacle fl.it, befet with oblong fcales or

brillles, rarely wanting.

Efl". Ch. Corolla of one petal, four-cleft, beai-mg the

ftamens in the hollows of its fegments. Nedary four fcales

at the bafe of the germen. Folhcle woody, of two fingle-

feeded cells, with a cloven moveable partition. Common

calyx imbricated, many-flowered. Receptacle flat.

This genus confills of New Holland flirubs, moftly of

humble growth ; their branches, if any, either fcattered or

umbellate. Leaves fcattered, pinnatilid or cut, alike in

young or old plants. Flou'ers folitary, fefllle, terminal,

rai-ely lateral, encompafled with crowded leaves, of which

the innermoft are fometimes diminiflied, or as it were im-

perfeft, and accompanied at the bafe with clofe-prefled

bradeas, fome of them occafionally furniflied with a terminal

appendage. Style for the moft part hardly longer than the

corolla, and not forced into a curve as in Bankfta.

We follow Mr. Brown's names and nmnbers throughout.

1. 'D.foribumla. Many-flowered Dryandra. Ait. n. I.

Leaves wedge-lhaped, deepl)- and (harply ferrated. Calyx-

fcales llriated ; the outermoft nearly fmooth. Tips of the

corolla fmooth. Stigma obtufe, flightly club-fliaped

Native of Lewin's land, growing on ftony hills. Mr. Men-

zies favom-ed us with a fpecimen from King George's found.

This flirub flowers at Kew moft part of the year. The

Iranches fometimes bear a few long, loofe, fpreading hairs.

Leaves feffile, rigid, an inch and a half or two inches long,

finely reticulated on both fides, the minute interftices of

the veins curioufly deprefled beneath. Flowers terminal, in

a clofe cylindrical head, refembling fome Thiftle or Serra-

iula, fliorter than the crowded furrounding leaves. Calyx

brown, of many fliarp imbricated fcales, the inner ones gra-

dually longeft, and hairy. Corolla thrice as long, yellow,

externally hairy, except .at the tips lodging the Jlamens,

which are fmooth, keeled, obtufe, minutely hooded. Mr.

Brow n obferves that the fcales of the receptacle, feparating

the flowers, are fometimes wanting.

2. D. cuneatd. Wedge-leaved Dryandra. Ait. n. 2.—
Leaves wedge-fliaped, deeply ferrated, fpinous, ftalked.

All the calyx-fcales even and filky. Tips of the corolla

bearded. Stigma flender-awlfliaped, acute.—Found by

Mr. Brown, on ftony hills in Lewin's land. He notices two

varieties ; one with leaves fcarcely an inch and a half long,

whofe three terminal teeth are all nearly equal ; another,

whicli may poffibly be a diftinft fpecies, with leaves two

inches long, whofe dilated extremity has the middle tootli

fliorteil, the adjoining finufes broader.

3. D. annata. Acute-leaved Drj'andra. Ait. n. 3

Leaves pinnatifid ; lobes triangular, flat, divaricated,

ilraight, fpinous-pointed ; reticulated with naked veins be-

neath : the terminal one longer than the next. Branches,

and tips of the corolla, fmooth. Style downy at the bafe.

Stigma awl-ftiaped, furrowed.— Found by Mr. Brown, on

rocky hills in Lewin's land. Mr. Good fent this fpecies to

Kew in 1803, but it has not yet flowered there, nor have

ive feen a fpecimen.

4. D. falcala. Curve-leaved Dryandra. Br. n. 4.

—

Leaves pinnatifid ; lobes triangular-awllhaped, divaricated,

falcate and recurved, fpinous-pointed ; reticulated vrith

naked veins beneath : the terminal one fliorter than the next.

Branches downy. Tips of the corolla, as well as the ftyle,

longitudinally fmootli. Stigma club-fliaped, without furrows.

-^Found by Mr. Brown, in the fame country as the laft.

5. D. formofa. Splendid Dryandra. Br. Tr. of Linn.

Soc. V. 10. 213. t. 3. Ait. n. 4.—Leaves linear, elongated,

deeply pinnatifid ; lobes unequally triangular, pointlefs, flat

;

downy beneath. Calyx-fcales hairy ; the innemioft linear-

oblong, reflexed. Receptacle chaff"y.—Difcovered by Mr.
Menzies, near King George's found. Mr. Brown met with

it likewife, in barren ground near the coaft of Lew-in's

land. This truly beautiful fpecies was fent to Kew, by

Mr. Good, in 1803, and it is marked by Mr. Alton as

flow-ering there moft part of the year. The leaves are

ftalked, from four to fix inches long, and barely one-

third of an inch broad, cut to the mid-rib, into numerous,

clofe, regular fegments, whofe upper margin is direft, lower

curved ; the under fide finely downy, fnow-white, turning

rufty with age, or long keeping. Stem branched, downy.

Flowers terminal, two or three inches in diameter, embo-

fomed in leaves. Calyx-fcales purplifli-brown, llriated and

naked on the infide. Flowers of a tawny yellow, clothed

with long fliining hairs to the very point. Style yellow,

flout and fmooth. Stigma cylindrical, furrowed. Follicles

fmall ; tapering and hairy at the bafe ; rounded at the

margin ;
gaping widely, overtopped by the Lnear fcales of

the receptacle.

6. 'D. mucronulata. Pointed-lobed Dryandra. Br. n. 5.

—Leaves linear, elongated, deeply pinnatifid ; lobes equally

triangular, pointed, flat ; downy beneath. Calyx-fcales

downy ; inner ones linear, pointed. Receptacle chaffy.

Stem fcarcely branched.—Gathered by Mr. Brown at

Lewin's land, in low ftony ground.

7. D. plumofa. Feather-flowered Dryandra. Ait. n. 5.

—Leaves linear, elongated, deeply pinnatifid ; lobes equally

triangular, pointed, flat ; downy beneath ; flightly revolute

at the margin. Inner calyx-fcales with feathery tips. Re-
ceptacle without fcales.—Difcovered by Mr. Brown, on the

rocky fides of hills, in Lewin's land. Sent to Kew by Mr.
Good, in 1803, but has never bloflbmed there.

8. D. ohtufa. Obtufe-leaved Dryandra. Ait. n. 6
Leaves linear, pinnatifid, longer than the downy recumbent

ftem ; lobes triangvdar, obtufe ; downy beneath ; thickened

and recurved at the edges. Outer calyx-fcales ovate ; inner

linear-oblong.—Gathered by Mr. Brown in Lewin's land,

in dry open fituations near the fliore. This alfo was fent to

Kew, at the fame time as the laft, but has never yet pro-

duced flowers.

9. D. nivea. White-leaved Dryandra. Ait. n. 7.

—

(" Bankfia nivea ; LabiU. Voy. v. i. 412." t. 24. Nov.
Holl. v. 2. 118.)—Leaves linear, pinnatifid, about as long

as the fmooth ftem ; lobes unequally triangular, acute,

pointed ; white and mealy beneath ; recurved at the margin.

Calyx-fcales linear-lanceolate, fmooth, fringed. CoroUa
hairy from top to bottom, much fliorter than the ftyle.

—

Gatliered by Mr. Menzies at King George's foiuid ; by
Labillardiere and Brown in rocky places n^r the coaft of
Lewin's land, flowering in December. TXyiJlem is ufually

from one to tliree inches high, greatly overtopped by the

very long, narrow, ereft leaves, which are not quite fo deeply

pinnatifid as moft of the foregoing : each lobe has two or

three prominent ribs beneath, and is clothed on that fide

with a fnow-white mealy pubefcence, unaltered by time in

our original fpecimen. Flowers foUtary, feflile among the

leaves,
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leaves, fmaller than thofe of D.formofa, with a purplifli-

brown calyx, and yellow, or tawny corolla. Style purplifli,

angular, fmooth. Stigma fmall, pyramidal, obtufe, not well

reprefented in the plate ; at leail not in our Englilh edition.

This fioiuers at Kew from July to September. Mr.

Brown notices a variety in wliich the lobes of the leaves are

fomewliat divaricated, iingle-ribbed, and the Jligma hardly

thicker than tliejly/e.

10. D. longlfotia. Long-leaved Dryandra. Ait. n. 8.

Leaves linear, pinnatiiid, very long, acute ; downy be-

neath ; tapering and entire at the bafe ; lobes triangular,

afcending, decurrcnt, recurved at the margin. Calyx-fcales

linear, awl-pointed, fmooth, fringed. Corolla woolly at the

bafe ; downy upwards ; rather hairy at the tips. Stem

downy.—Difcovered by Mr. Brown, on rocky hills in Lew-
in's land. The pubefcence of the backs of the leaves is

greyifh, not white. This plant was raifed at Kew in 1805,

but has not yet borne anjJlo-wers.

11. T). teniilfolia. Slender-leaved Dryandra. Ait. n. 9.

—Leaves linear, elongated, pinnatifid, rather abrupt ; fnow-

white beneath ; entire at the bafe, and tapering into a foot-

llalk ; lobes triangular, decurrent, divaricated, recurved at

the margin. Calyx as long as the flowers, downy ; outer

fcales ovato-lanceolate. Corolla almoft as long as the ilyle ;

ivooUy at the bafe ; fmooth upwards ; flightly filky at the

tips. Stem fmooth.—Gathered by Mr. Brown, in heathy

ground at Lewin's land. It flowers at Kew from March
to May.

12. Yi. pteridifolia. Brake-leaved Dryandra. Br. n. 12.

—Leaves deeply pinnatifid, longer than the downy ftem ;

lobes linear, acute, pointed, revolute, dilated at their bafe.

Calyx-fcales downy, ovate Gathered by Mr. Bi'own, in

Lewin's land, on the ftony fides of hills.

1^. 'D.blechnifolia. Blechnum-leaved Dryandra. Br. n. 13.

—Leaves deeply pinnatiiid, longer than the downy ftem
;

lobes linear, obtufe, flightly pointed, three-ribbed, fomewhat
revolute, fcarcely dilated at the bafe.—Gathered near King
George's found by Mr. Menzics, to whom we are obliged

for a fpecimen, without flowers, with which Mr. Brown
likewife was unacquainted ; but the refemblance of the plant

to the laft-defcribed, induced him to confider it as belonging

to the prefent genus. The {hoitjlem is clothed with denfe,

foft, rufty pubefcence. Leaves refembling a Cycas in tex-

ture, as well as form, though only a foot high ; the early

ones fmaller, with very broad rounded lobes, clothed beneath

with white woolly down ; tlie pubefcence of the more fuU-

grown leaf only, in our fpecimen, is become rufty.

DRYMOPHILA, from Jpu^ov, a grove, and y.Xsw, to

love, alluding to its place of growth.—Br. Prodr. Nov.
Holl. v. I. 292 Clafs and order, Hexandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. Smilacea, Br.

Efl^. Ch. Calyx none. Petals fix, equal, fpreading,

deciduous. Stamens inferted into the receptacle. Style

deeply three-cleft, revolute. Berry of three cells, with

many feeds.

I. D. cyanocarpa. Blue-berried Drymophila.—Found
by Mr. Brown, in Van Diemen's ifland. Root perennial,

creeping. Stem ereft, moftly fimple. Leaves twifted.

Flowers white, ftalked, folitary, axillary or terminal. Br.
DUBASH, a name applied at Madras to the fame per-

fon who is denominated Banian in Bengal : it fignifies a

perfon who can fpeak two languages.

DUBLIN, in America, 1. 4, r. 1184; 1. 8, r. 2194;
1. 10, r. 970. Add—Alfo, a townfliip of Bedford county,

in Pennfylvania, having 820 inhabitants.

DUBOISIA, in Botany, in memory of Mr. Dubois, a

botanift of the time of Dillenius, who appears, by Ray's

D U L
Synopfs, ed. 3. 17, to have had a garden at Mitcham in

Surrey, and whofe fon, or brother, Charles, was an aflidu.

ous cryptogamift. His copy of Buxbaum is in our hands.
—Br. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 448 Clafs and order, Di-
itynamia Angwjperm'ia. Nat. Ord. Lurhh, Linn. SolaneXy

Brown.
Elf. Ch. Calyx two-lipped, fliort. Corolla bell-fhaped ;

hmb in five deep, nearly equal, fegments. Stamens in the
tube, with the rudiment of a fifth. Stigma capitate,

notched. Berry of two cells, with many kidney-fliaped

feeds.

I. D. myoporoides. Br.—Native of Port Jackfon. A
fmooth Jbruh, with alternate undivided leaves, and white,

panicled, ztWXzryJlozuers, producing little black berries.

DUBUDU. SeeDuBDU.
DUCHESNEA, in Botany, a genus announced at the

end of our article Fragaria, and fince publiftied in Tr. of
Linn. Soc. v. 10. 371. It was fuppofed to differ effentially

from Fragaria and Potentilla, (with both which the calyx

agrees, and with the latter more particularly the habit,) in

having the compound berry of a Rubus. Some garden
fpecimens have led us to fufpeft an error in botanifts who
have defcribed the ripe _/;-«;'/, which in thofe fpecimens was
certainly that of Fragaria, a fucculent receptacle ftudded
with dry feeds. Whether the latter becomes pulpy at any
more advanced period, remains to be proved. Meanwhile
this plant ftands as F.indica, in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 273.
DUCK Creek, in Geography, a hundred of. Kent county,

in Delaware, containing 3690 inhabitants, of whom 167 are

flaves.

DUDLEY, 1. 3, r. 2621 houfes, and 13,925 inhabitants.

Add—Dudley is partly in Offlow hundred, Staffordfliire, in

which Dudley is locally fituated.

Dudley, in America, 1. 2, r. 1220.

DUEL. At the clofe, add—DueUing, fays a late ex-

cellent writer, in the modern fenfe of the word, exclufive

of cafnal frays and fingle combats during war, was unknown
before the i6th century. But we find one anecdote, which

feems to illuftrate its derivation from the judicial combat.

The dukes of Lancafter and Brunfwick, having fome dif-

ferences, agreed to decide them by duel before John, king

of France. The lifts were prepared with the folemnity of

a real trial by battle ; but the king interfered to prevent

the engagement. The barbarous praftice of wearing fwords

as a part of domeftic drefs, which tended very much to the

frequency of duelling, was not introduced till the latter part

of the 15th century. Our author fays, that he can find only

one print in Montfaucon's Monuments of the French Mo-
narchy where a fword is worn without armour before the

reign of Charles VIII. ; though a few as early as the reign

of Charles VI. have fliort daggers in their girdles. Hallam's

State of Europe during the Middle Ages, vol. ii. ch. 9.

parti, p. 441. London, 18 18.

DUEREN. See Deurex.
DUFOUREA, in Botany, fo named in honour of a

French botanift.—Achar. Syn. 246. « Lichenogr, 103.

t. II. f. 2." A genus of the order of Lichenes, compofed

of L.Jlammeut, Linn. Suppl. 451. Hoffm. PI. Lich. t. 3.

f. I ; L. madreporiformis, Wulf. in Jacq. Coll. v. 3. t. 3. f. 2 ;

and three other fpecies. The frond is tubular, branched,

membranous ; fhields terminal, with a border from the frond.

We muft (helter ourfelves under the doubt, exprefied by

the author himfelf, refpefting this genus.

DUKE's County, 1. 5, r. 3290.

DULVERTON, 1. 11, r. 204 and 1035.

DULWICH. Add—See Camberwell and Peck-

ham. . „
3 o 2 DUMBAR-
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DUMBARTON. By the return of iSii, tlie burgli

and paridi of Dumbarton contained 363 houfes, and 3 12

1

perfons ; 1373 being males, and 1748 females: 93 families

employed in agriculture, and 524 in trade and manu-

faftures. The /hire of Dumbarton contained 3218 houfes,

and 24,189 perfons; 11,369 being males, and 12,820 fe-

males: 1 123 families employed in agriculture, and 2689 in

trade, manufactures, and handicraft.

DUMBLANE. In 181 1, the parifh contained 473
houfes, and 2733 perfons; 1272 being males, and 1461

females: 163 families employed in agriculture, and 293 in

trade, &c.
DUMFRIES. In 181 1, the burgh and pai^ifli con-

tained 1445 houfes, and 9262 perfons ; 4103 being males,

and 5159 females.

DUMFRIESHIRE. By the return of 181 1, this

countv contained 1 1,660 houfes, and 62,960 perfons ; 29,347
being males, and 33,613 females: 3862 families employed

in agriculture, and 443 J
in trade, manufaftures, and

handicraft.

DUMMER, 1.2, for Grafton r. Coos; add—contain-

ing 7 inhabitants.

DUMMERSTOWN, 1. 3, r. 1704.

DUNBAR, in Scotland. The burgh and parifh, in

181 1, contained 664 houfes, and 3965 perfons ; 1661 being

males, and 2304 females : 263 families employed in agricul-

ture, and 305 in trade and manufaftures.

DuxBAR, a townfhip of Fayette county, in Pennfvlvania,

containing 2066 perfons, of whom, in l8io, 7 were flaves.

DUNBARTON, 1. 3, ;-. 1256.

DUNDEE, col. 2, 1. 7 from the bottom, r. 181

1

— 29,614, and add—the number of houfes 2482.

DUNFERMLINE, col. 2, I.41, r. 1811—11,649;
add—and the number of houfes in the burgh and parifli

1810.

DUNKARD, a towndiip of Greene county, in Penn-
fylvania, having 1055 inhabitants.

DUNKELD. The town and parifh, ia 181 1, contained

126 lioufes, and 1360 perfons; 651 being males, and 709
females. The panfli of Little Dunkeld contained 637
houfes, and 29S2 perfons; 1448 being males, and 1534
females.

DUNMOW, Great, col. 2, 1. 14 and 15, >: 1811—
397— 2015. Litth, 1. 4, add—The number of houfes,

i\ 181 1, was 45, and of perfons 264.

D Y S

DUNNET. In 181 1, the parirti contained 311 houfes
and 1398 perfons ; 638 being males, and 760 females.

DUNSE. In 181 1, the parifh contained 462 houfes,

and 2424 perfons ; 1 174 being males, and 1250 females.

DUNSTABLE, 1. 6, r. 1049; 1. 9, r. 475.
DUNSTAPLE. In 181 1, the parifh contained 296

houfes, and 1616 perfons; 690 being males, and 926
females.

DUODENUM. See Lvtestixes.

DUPLIN, 1.4, r. 7863—2416.
DURAND, a towniliip of Coos county, in New Hamp-

fhire, having 62 inhabitants.

DURBAR, denotes in India the court, hall of audience,

or levee.

DURHAM, col. 2, 1. 9, r. 29,033— 177,625 ; 1. ro, r.

83,671 and 93,954.
Durham City, 1. ult. r. 932, and 6763.
DlRHAM, in America, 1. 4, r. 1772 ; 1. 9, r. 1449 ;

1. 1 1, for New Haven r. Middlefex ; 1. 15, r. 1 loi ; 1. 17,

1: 404.
DURSLEY, 1. 15, for town 1: parilh, 489: 1. 16, r.

2580—365 families.

DUTCHESS CouxTV, 1. 7, r. in 1810, was 51,363

—

1262.

DUXBOROUGH, orDuxBURY, 1. 5, r. 2201.

DUXBURY, 1. 3, r. 326.

DYBERRY, a towniliip of Wayne county, in Pennf)l-

vania, having 3 1 8 inhabitants.

DYSART, 1. 15, infert—The borough and parifh, by
the return of 181 1, contained 777 houfes, and 5506 per-

fons. The town of Dyfart contained 136 houfes, and 1578
perfons : the lower, &c.
DYSPHANIA, in Botany, Juo-Sani.:, iiiconfpicuous.—Br.

Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 411.—Clafs and order, Polygamia

Monoecia, or rather D'lanHria Monogyiua. Nat. Ord. Hole-

race^, Linn. Chenrjpod'in affine, Br.

EfT. Ch. Calyx deeply three-cleft, coloured. Cor. none.

Stigma fimple. Capfule turbinate, attached to the feed,

and encompafled with the enlarged calyx. Moft flowers

female.

I. D. littoralis. A tropical New Holland herb, fmootli,

very diminutive, with alternate entire leaves, and axillary

tufts of whiteJloivers, twenty of which would hardly make
the bulk of a pin's head. One only in each tuft is fm-nilhed

wiihjlamens.

E.

EAGLE, in Geography, a townfhip of Adams' county,
in Ohio, containing 801 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town-

fhip of St. Clair, in the Illinois territory, having 384 inha-

bitants.

Eagle, Bald, a townfhip of Centre countv, in Penn-
fylvania, having 1146 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of
Lycoming county, ia the fame Hate, having 246 inhabitants.

Eagle JJland. Add—Alfo, an illand in the dillrid

of Maine, and county of Hancock, having 9 inhabitants.

EAR, Difeafes of. See Deafness, Tvmpaxu.m, Tube,
Eujlachian, and Otalgia, the latter of which articles will

be found in the Addenda.
EARL, in Geography, a townfhip of Lancafter county,

in Pennfylvania) containing 421 8 inhabitants.—Alfo, a

townfhip
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townfliip of Berks county, in the fame ftate, having 794
inhabitants.

EARTH, col. 19, 1. 12 from bottom, for 7935 r. 3967-i,

and for 7S82 r. 3941.
EARTHEN Ware. See Delf and Pottery.
EASTBOURNE, 1. 13, after parifh, infert—wliich con-

tains 120 houfes, and 720 inliabitants.

EAST District, a townfhip of Berks coimty, in Penn-

fylvania, liaving 805 inhabitants.

EASTHAM, 1. 9, r. 752.
EASTON, coh 2, 1. I, r. 1657.
Ea.stox, 1. 5, t: IS51-
EAST Port. Add—It contained, in 1810, 151 1 inha-

bitants.

East Towx, 1. 2, ;•. 587.
East Wihtelaxd, 1. 2, r, 779.
EATON, \. penult. ,-. 535.
EATONTOWN, a town of Putnam coimty, in Georgia,

having 73 inhabitants.

ECHENEIS, 1. 4, add—Or, according to Dr. Shaw,

head furniflied above with a flat, ovate, tranfverfely falcated

lliield, gill-membrane fix-rayed, and body without fcales.

ECLIPTIC, Obliquity of, col. 2, 1. 6 from bottom,

add—And he found the obliquity of the ecliptic at the

fummer folftice to be 23° 27' 5l",5, and at the winter fol-

llice 23° 27'47",37. The difference he conceives to depend

upon i-efraction. At the obfervation of the fummer foUlice

in 18 1 2 with the new mural circle, he found the obliquity of

the ecliptic to be 23° 27' 52",25 ; from that of the winter

folftice he deduced it 23° 27' 47",35.
ECTROSIA, in Botany, from sxTfxs-i-, an abortion, allud-

ing to the number of abortive florets.—Brown Prodr. Nov.
Holl. V. I. 185.—A genus of grafles, allied to Elelsixe,
^fee that article,) and to Chloi-'isoi Swartz, aU whofe charac-

ters require inveftigation.

EDDINGTON, in Geography, a town of America, in

Maine and coimtv of Hancock, having 205 inhabitants.

EDDYSTONE,col. 2, 1. i, for 8vo. r. folio.

EDEN, in America, 1. 4, add—containing 657 inhabi-

tants ; 1. 5, add—containing 224 inhabitants.

EDESSA. Add—Edeffa, at prefent denominated Orfa,

after having been the reiidence of the Courtneys, counts of

Edeffa, and having been taken by Zenghi or Zingi, was facked

by the Moguls in the 1 3th century, and by Timur in the 804th
year cf the Hegira. It is now iubjeft to the grand feignior,

and the refidence of a pacha of two tails. It is fituated in

a barren country, 67 miles from Bir, and 232 from Diar-

bekr. It is furrounded by a ftone wall, and defended by a

citadel. The houfes are well built, and the inhabitants,

compofed of Turks, Arabs, Armenians, Jews, and Neftorians,

are faid to amount to about 20,000 fouls. The chief oi-na-

ments of this city are, a mofque, confecrated to Abraham,
and the cathedral of the Armenians, now decayed.

EDGARTON, 1. 7, ;. 1365.
EDGCOMB, 1. 3, ,: 1288 ; 1. 9, r. 12,423 and 5107.
EDGEFIELD. Add—It contains 23,160 inhabitants,

of whom 8576 are flaves.

EDGEMONT, 1. 2, r. 611.

EDINBURGH, col. 7, 1. 7, add—By the parliamentai-y

return of 181 :, the city and burgh of Edinburgh contained

71 10 houfes, and 102,987 inhabitants; 43,982 being males,

and 59,005 females. The (hire of Edinburgh contained

8679 houfes, and 45,620 inhabitants; 21,022 being males,

and 24,598 females-

EDINGTON. In 1811 the parifh contained 85 houfes,

and 417 perfons ; 195 being males, and 222 females.

EDISTO, ;•. Po.Npox.

E L E

EDWARDSIA, in Botany, (fee that article,) is thus
defined by Mr. Brown, in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. i. Caybs
five-toothed. Corolla papihonacoous. Legume with four
wings and many feeds.

EFFINGHAM, 1. 4, ,-. 876. Do. 1. 5, r. 1004; dele
including 762 flaves.

EGERIA, or Egera, the moft ftrongly fortified city
of MingreUa, on the left bank of the Enguri

; populous aiid
well built, and giving name to the whole country about it.

EGGS of Flies, 1. 6 from tlie end, for formed r. found.
Egg, in Architecture, 1. 4, for plated r. placed.
Egg Harbour. Add—It contains 1830 inhabitants,

22 being flaves.—Alfo, a town of Burlington county, in

New Jerfey, containing 931 inhabitants.

EGHAM, I. 4, infert—In 1811, the parifh contained 519
houfes, and 2823 inhabitants.

EGREMONT, 1. 3, r. 790.
Egre.moxt, 1. 6, r. 181 1 ; 1. 7, /-. 329, 1556.
EGYPT, col. 6, 1. uh. for or ;•. an. Col. 7, 1. penult, for

this r. the.

ELAIN, in Chemiflry, a name given by Chevreul to a
principle exifting in animal tallows or fats. To obtain it, he
diffolved the tallow in alcohol, and fuffered the ^f,VWn (fee

Stearin) to cryftalHze ; the alcohol was then diftilled off,

and thus the ela'i'n feparated. Braconnot procured it in a
different manner. He fubmitted the tallow to prefTure be-
tween folds of blotting-paper, which abforbed the ela'm.

The paper was then foaked in water, and again fubjefted to
preffure, by which the elam was forced out, and coidd thus
be obtained feparately.

Ela'in thus obtained has much the appearance of a veget-
able oil, and is quite "liquid at a temperature of 59'. Some-
times it is deftitute of fmell and colour, but moll commonly
it poffeffes both, owing probably to the prefence of foreifm
bodies, from which it is impofTible to free it. Chevreul
examined the elai'n from the tallow of the human fubjecl, the
flieep, the ox, the hog, the jaguar, and the goofe, all of which
differed flightly from one another. Their fpecific gravity
varied from .913 to .929 ; thofe of the human fubjetl and
ox being lighteft, and that of the goofe the heavieft. Thofe
of the flieep, ox, and hog, were nearly colourlefs, and deftitute

of fmell ; all the others were more or lefs of a yellow colour,
and poffeffed more or lefs odour. The elaVn of the flieep

was moil foluble in alcohol, 100 parts of which fluid, fpecific

gravity .7952, diffolved 81.17 of elam at a temperature of
167°. The elai'n of the jaguar was leaft foluble, only
80.89 parts of the elam being foluble in the fame quantity
of alcohol at the fame temperature. See further on this

fubjeft under Stearix.
ELAOLITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
ELBERT, 1. 6, r. 4291 and 45.
ELBERTON, 1. 3, add—it contains 58 inhabitants.

ELBURZ, a range of mountains in Khoraffan in Perfia,

which detaches feveral branches that expand over the
country between Afterabad and Mefhed, alfo over a great

way to the eaft and north of that city, form a junAion
with the ridge of Banian, and finally fink into the defert

plains of Khorazan.

ELECTRICAL AVell, dele.

ELECTRICITY, Medical. (See Medical EUaricity.)

This fubjeft was terminated ratlier abruptly in the article

above referred to, we Ihall therefore endeavour to fupply

what was there omitted, or has lince been obferved upon the

fubjeft.

The powers of eleftricity in removing difeafes were

much over-rated by the earlier eledlricians, as for the moft

part
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part happens with all new remedies. The difappointment to

which this neceflarily led foon brought it into difrepute,

and latterly it has been treated with unmerited negleft.

There can be no doubt, however, that when judicioufly

applied, it is a remedy pofTeffing very confiderable powers.

It is not our intention to detail here all the difeafes to

which eleftricity and galvanifm are apphcable, as the

remedy, when proper, will be found, for the moft part, to

be recommended in the different articles treating profefledly

of fuch difeafes. Our object is merely to defcribe the bell

and moft approved methods of applying eleftricity, and to

ftate a few remarkable facls which have been lately obferved

refpecling its ufe.

Electricity may be applied in the form of fiocis, fparks,
or of a continuedJlream or current. The firft of thefe forms

was generally had recourfe to by the older electricians, but

it has been long fmce laid afide, except in particular cafes of

great general, or local debihty. In fuch cafes, the Jhoci

muft be proportioned to the degree of the difeafe, but the

fize of the jar employed feldom or never ought to exceed a

quart. The fecond form, or that of fparh from the chief

conduftor, is an excellent mode of applying electricity in

many inftances. It is, however, much lefs ufed than for-

merly. Sparks may be applied by the medium of balls of brafs

or other metal, and their ftrength is determined by the mag-

nitude of the prime conductor, of the balls, and of the ma-

chine in general, and by the dillance at which the balls are

removed from the patient's body. The nearer the balls,

the lefs powerful and more frequent are the fparks, and

1-ice -ver/d. The third method of applying eleAricity is in

the form of a continued Jlream or current, and this perhaps is

the moil generally ufeful and important form of the whole.

This method requires a very powerful apparatus. The

current is directed through the different parts of the

body by means of a fimple apparatus placed in contact,

or nearly fo, with the body, and connected with the

prime conductor. Befides thefe three forms of adminif-

tering eleftricity, there is a fourth, which may be con-

fidered as intermediate in its nature between the two

laft ; this is the appUcation of what is termed the electri-

cal aura. It is effedled nearly hke the laft, only the

electric fluid is permitted to pafs off from points of metal or

wood placed at fome dillance from the body, or fometimes

inftead of points, the edges of hoUow metalhc or wooden

cyUnders, more or lefs (harp, are employed in a fimilar manner.
' Of thefe different methods of applying electricity, the

two laft are undoubtedly in all ordinary cafes preferable to

the others. They are equally, if not more, beneficial m
moft inftances, if properly pppUed ; and befides have the

great advantage of exciting no dread or alarm in the patient,

a circumftance which often operates powerfully in deterring

timid individuals from having recourfe to this remedy, be-

fides being productive of actual injury. Thefe methods,

however, as we before obferved, require a powerful appara-

tus, fo that the electrician may be enabled to fend a very

copious ftream of the fluid through the whole or any part

of the body, if required, as it is chiefly upon this circum-

ftance that the good effects of thefe modes of appljTng

electricity depend. We would not, however, be underftood

to recommend tliefe modes of applying electricity exclu-

fively of all others. The application of fhocks, and parti-

cularly fparks, is often of great ufe when judicioufly em-
ployed. Even the alarm they excite may not be without

its ufe in particular cafes ; but fuch cafes are rare, and the

apphcation of the remedy with advantage in thefe forms

requires great judgment and practical knowledge on the

part of the medical eleftrician.

For the phenomena of that modification of electricity

termed galvanifm, and its general effects upon the animal
economy, we refer our readers to Voltaism, where they
will find thefe fubjefts difcuffed ; we fhall therefore chiefly

confine our attention here to the exhibition of galvanifm as

a renaedy. The general principles of the application of
galvanifm differ in no refpedt from thofe of the application

of electricity, nor do the effects of this form of electricity

upon the animal economy differ perhaps in any refpeft

whatever from thofe produced by common electricity ; from
the mode, however, in which this variety of the electric

energy is excited asd brought into adtion, a little difference

in the mode of applying it is neceffary. The application

of galvanifm in the form of fhocks and fparks is out of the

queftion. It is always applied in the form of a continued or

interrupted Jlream, or fometimes in the form of aura; hence
the conductors generally require to be in contact with the

flcin of the patient, which fhould be kept moift. The
greater the furface of the conductor in contact with the

fkin within certain limits, ceteris paribus, the greater the

effeft produced, and vice verfd. The interruptedJlream, or

that produced by the frequent removal and re-application of
the conductor in contadt with the flcin, or by otherr^nfe

breaking the chain of communication, approaches in its nature

more to that of the electricJhock than the continued ftream, a

circumftance which fhould be kept in mind by the operator.

Indeed with an apparatus compofed of fmall plates, the ftream

requires to be occalionally interrupted, otherwife the effefts

will be very much diminilhed. See Voltaism, laft feftion.

With refpect to the magnitude of the battery proper for

medical purpofes, no ver\' general rule can be given. The
greater the number of plates, efpecially when of fmall fize,

the more do the effects produced upon the animal economy
refemble thofe produced by common electricity. Large
plates are beft adapted for keeping up the continued Jlream,

which is doubtlefs one of the beft modes of exhibiting gal-

vanifm, and of enfuring its fpecific operation, if it exerts any.

A medical galvanift can feldom require a batterj- compofed of
more than fifty or fixty pairs of plates, from four to fix

inches fquare, and a greater or lefs proportion of thefe

muft be employed according to the energj- of action in the

battery, and the circumftances of his patient. Dr. Wilfon
PhOip ftates, that few patients can bear, for any length of

time, more than from eight to fixteen pairs of plates four-

teen inches fquare, when adminiftered as defcribed below.

The fame author, however, remarks, that patients can often

bear double this number, for a fhort time, before any dif-

agreeable fenfation is produced.

Dr. Wilfon Philip has lately attempted to fhew that the

galvanic battery may be fubftituted for the nervous energy in

animals. His experiments on this fubjeCt are extremely

interefting, and their refults led him to employ galvanifm

as a remedy in feveral difeafes to which it was never previoufly

appUed. Thefe therefore remain to be briefly noticed.

AJlhma and Dyfpnaa.—Dr. Philip ilates, that he has em-
ployed galvanifm in many cafes of habitual afthma, and

almoll uniformly with relief. The good effects began to

appear ufually from five to fifteen minutes after the appli-

cation of the remedy. His batterj- confifted of thirty

plates fourteen inches fquare, more or lefs of which were

employed according to the degree of fenfation produced

;

and his rule was to begin with a low power, and gradually

increafe it by moving one of the wires from one divifion of

the trough to another. His method of exhibiting it in this

difeafe was to apply two thin plates of metal, about two
or three inches in diameter, moiftened with water, one to

the nape of the neck, and the other to the pit of the fto-

macb,
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mach, or a little lower, which plates were connefted with

the wires leading to the oppolite ends of the battery. He
direfts that the wires fhould be conftantly moved upon the

metallic plates, particularly the negative wire, otherwife the

cuticle is apt to be injured where they reft. The relief

feemed much the fame whether the pofitive wire was applied

to the nape of the neck, or the pit of the ftomach. The
different effefts, therefore, afcribed by fome to pofitive and

negative eleftricity feem doubtful. When relief was obtained,

nothing appeared to be gained by continuing the operation

longer. The galvanifm was feldom nfed more than once a

day, except in fome fevere cafes. About a fixth part of thofe

on whom it was tried received a permanent cure. It gave

decided relief in all cafes, and only failed to give coiifuleralle

relief in about one-tenth of the whole number of cafes.

Similar good effefts are ilated by Dr. Philip to have
been experienced in dyfpnoea, provided no inflammatory
fymptoms were prefent. Dr. Philip, however, feems to

doubt if it wiU be found ufeful in fpafmodic afthma.

In Dyfpepfui, likewife, Dr. Philip thinks it will prove

an excellent remedy ; alio in torpor of the liver and
biliary dufts ; and a recent writer ftates, that he has found

it very advantageous in chronic hepatith, conjlipation, &c.
See an Experimental Enquiry into the Laws of the Vital

Fundions, by Dr. A. P. Wilfon Philip.

ELECTROPHORUS, col. 2, 1. 19 from bottom, for

hair-(l<in r, hare-flcin.

ELEGANCE, col. 2, 1. 4 from bottom, for are r. have.

ELEGY, 1. 2 from bottom, r. Gray's.

ELEMENTS, in Phsjics, col. 2, 1. 27, for mercury r.

earth.

ELEOCHARIS, in Botany, IXo;, a marjh, and %afic,

an ornament or favour, from its general place of growth.

—

Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 224.—A genus feparated

from SciRPL'S by Mr. Brown ; near akin to Dichromen'A,
in charafter, but very different in habit ; fee thofe articles.

Though the definition is not without exceptions, the genus

is thought a natural one by its learned author, embracing
Scirpus pahijlr'ts, geniculatus, mutatus, and adcularls of Lin-
naeus with feveral others. There are eight New Holland
fpecies.

ELEPHAS, col. 10, L 21 from bottom, for thirteen r.

three.

ELETTARIA, in Botany, fo called by Dr. Maton,
V.P.L.S., from the Malabar name Elettari, or EJa-tar'i,

which has always been appropriated to this very plant. If

any names of barbarous origin may be retained, and many
are now eftablifhed, even by Linnxus himfelf, who in the

vigour of his judgment and authority protefted againft

them, the above may well be admitted, for the following

reafons. It exclufively belongs to a very important plant,

conftituting, as far as we know, a genus by itfelf, and it is

perfetlly unexceptionable in found and conflrudlion, as well

as free from all ambiguity. Were this name neverthelefs to

be finally rejefted, we fhould gladly fubflitute in its

ftead that of Maton'ia, in honour of oui- learned and valued

friend, who has firft clearly eftablifhed the genus.—Maton
Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 254. Rheede Hoi't. Mai. v. 11.

9.—Clafs and Order, Monandrla Monogynia. Nat. Ord.
Scltaminex, Linn. Canna Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, tubular,

cylindrical, elongated, minutely and irregidarly toothed

at the margin, permanent. Cor. of one petal ; tube longer

than the calyx, cylindrical, flender, curved ; outer limb in

three equal, oblong, recurved fegments, not half the length

of the tube ; inner a fomewhat obovate, large, notched,

crenate, undivided lip, with a Ihort claw. Stam. Filament

E L E
one, rather longer than the claw, ftout, ereft, with a
lanceolate, acute, horizontal lobe, about its own length, on
each fide at the bafe, the fummit fimply notched, without
any creft or extenfion beyond the anther, which confifts of
two oblong, diftant, marginal lobes, about half the length of
the filament, attached by their backs, their extremities on a
level with the top of the filament. P//?. Germen inferior,
nearly globular ; ftyle thread-fiiaped, lying clofe to the
filament, between the lobes of the anther ; fligma funnel-
fhaped, fmall, ereft, nearly on a level with the top of the
filament. Peric. Capfule flefhy, elliptic-oblong, or fome-
what ovate, triangular, ftriated, of three cells, and three
coriaceous valves. Seeds numerous, roundifli, fomewhat
angular, rough, each with a fine, membranous, evanefcent
tunic. Recept. central, fiiorter than the capfule when dry,
winged with three longitudinal membranes, originally con-
nefted \v\i\\ the central ridge of each valve.

EfT. Ch. Anther of two diftindl lobes. Filament with
two tranfverfe lobes at the bafe ; cmarginate and fimple at

the fummit. Outer limb of the corolla in three oblong
lobes ; inner a fingle lip. Capfule of three cells and three
valves, with a central receptacle. Seeds rough, tunicated.

I. E. Cardamomum. Leffer, or Malabar, Cardamom.
Maton as above. (Amomum repens ; Sonnerat Ind. Or.
V. 2. 240. t. 136. Rofc. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 8. 353. AVilld.

Sp. PI. V. I. 9. A. Cardamomum; White Tr. of L. Soc.
V. 10. 230. t. 4, 5. Alpinia repens ; Sm. Tr. of L. Soc.
V. 8. 353, note. Specim. Pharm. Lond. unpubl. 8. A.
Cardamomum; Roxb. Monandr. 38. Corom. v. 3. 19.

t.226. Cardamomum minus; Matth.Valgr. v. i. 25. Camer.
Epit. II. f. 3. Bont. Hift. Nat. 126, the three rounder
fruits only. Cluf. Exot. 187. Ger. Em. 1542. Dale Phar-
mac. 276. C. fimpliciter in officinis didlum ; Bauh. Pin.

414. C. cum filiquis five thecis brevibus ; Bauh. Hift. v. 2.

205. Elettari; Rheede Hort. Mai. v. 11. 9. t. 4, 5.)

—

Capfule ovate-oblong, obtufely triangular. Calyx notched.

—

Native of the mountainous parts of Malabar, on lofty

cloudy hiUs, flowering when the rainy feafon begins, iu

April and May, ripening feed in Oftober and November.
White, Roxburgh. Root perennial, tuberous, with many fibres.

LeafyJlems from fix to twelve feet high, erett, ftraight, pale

green, not red or brownifh, at the bafe. Leaves elliptic-

lanceolate, pointed, from nine inches to two and a half feet

long, and from one to five inches broad, fprcading, dark
green, fmooth, entire ; paler and more gloffy beneath.

Stipula emarginate, rounded, fmooth. Panicles lateral,

feveral from the tuberous bafe of each ftem near the root, a

fpan long, much branched, many-flowered, fpreading

horizontally on the ground, jointed, fmooth. BraBeas
alternate, ovate-oblong, acute, at the bafe of each partial

ftalk, withering ;
partial ones folitary, tubular, clofely em-

bracing the germen and calyx, almoft as long as the latter,

and refembling it in fhape, but deciduous. Outer limb of

the corolla green ; lip white, veined with crimfon. Capfule

when frefli flefhy, fmooth, nearly globular, but becoming

bluntly triangular, coriaceous, and pale brown, when
dry. Seeds blackifh, gratefully aromatic and pungent, with

a flavour of Camphor, efteemed more agreeable and ufeful in

food and medicine, than any others of this tribe. ( See Car-
damom, excluding what regards Cardamomum inajus, &c.)

This fubjeft will be found explained under our fupple-

mentary artitle Amomum. Mr. White, who has given a

moft accurate and perfeft hiftory of this plant and its culti-

vation, under the name of Amomum Cardamomum, in Tr. of

Linn. Soc. v. 10, above quoted, fpeaks of its feeds as

" one of the moft valuable articles of modern luxury,

regarded as a necefTary of life, by moft of the inhabitants of

Afia
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Afia—a grateful and falubrious acceffary of diet—whofe

general adoption by the civilized nations of the other

quarters of the world is prevented only by its limited im-

portation." This is certainly quite a new idea to us

Europeans, who value this drug merely as a grateful and

wholefome ftomachic, on which account it becomes an

article of commerce, having fupplanted all its relatives in

the apothecary's fhop. Its general ufe in Afia, indeed,

renders the plant a vei-y important and profitable objeA of

culture, though the harveft, occurring at the moft un-

healthy feafon, is not unattended by ferious dangers.

Fevers, fluxes, the bite of innumerable minute leeches, and

the inftantly fatal fting of the whip-fnake, are mentioned as

not uncommon mifcliiefs, to which is added the cauftic

quality of a (lirubby plant, whofe botanical charadlers have

not been afcertained, but whofe leaves produce dangerous,

and fometimes fatal, ulcerations of the fliin. The profit of

the Cardamom farms, however, is fo confiderable, as to

overcome all difficulties in their cultivation, and Mr. White

thinks they might eafily be greatly extended.

2. E. major. Greater Oblong Cardamom. (Cardamo-

mvmi niajus ; Dale Phai-m.ac. 276. Bont. Hift. Nat. 127,

the fruit only? C. majus officinarum ; Bauh. Pin. 413.

C. majus vulgare ; Ger. Em. 1542. Cluf. Exot. 187.

Lob. Ic. V. 2. 204. C. medium ; Matth. Valgr. v. i. 25.

Gamer. Epit. II. f. 2. Barrel. Ic. obf. 1395. t. 971, the

longeil fruit. C. cum filiquis five thecis longis ; Bauh.

Hift. v. 2. 205. Enfal ; Herm. Muf. Zeyl. 66. Zin-

giber Enfal ; Gaertn. t. 1 2. f.5. )—Capfule lanceolate-oblong,

acutely triangular, with flat fides. Calyx three-lobed.

—

Native of Java, according to Dale, who remarks that this

kind of Cardamom was, even in his time, rarely ufed, fome

fubftitutjng for it Grains of Pai'adife, others the jimomum

uerum. ( See Amo.mi:.M.) Specimensof this fpecies are indeed,

at prefent, only to be found in the cabinets of colleftors.

We are perfuaded they muft belong to the fame genus as

the Malabar Cardamom. They appear to have a fimilar

panicled inflorefcence, and the ftrutture of the fruit, vcith.

its central receptacle, coriaceous ftriated valves, and angular

rough or T\.iz,geA feeds, are the fame in this as in the laft.

T\\eie feeds, however, ai-e of a brighter, or reddifh hue, and

Ten' inferior in flavoiu", far lefs powerful and lefs agreeable.

The fliape of the capfule is efientiaUy different, being ufually

thrice as long, and much more acutely and ftrikingly trian-

gular, flattened at the fides, and more eridently curved.

It is firrrilarly crowned with a long, cylindrical, permanent

calyx, decidedly three-lobed, whereas that of the former is

only crenate, or jagged. This part is unfortunately often

rubbed ofi" by thofe who colled the fruits for fale. If

Bontius be right, there is fo wide a difference between thefe

two plants in the fituation of their flowers, as would almort

overturn their generic identity. He gives, under the title of

Cardamomum majus, a figure vnth lai-ge, terminal, fimply

racemofe Inflorefcence, which he compares to that of a

Hyacinth, defcribing the plant as taller than a man, with

ver)- large leaves, flowers white with a purple limb, and the

whole very beautiful. Two capfules, not unlike our plant,

though by no means very Hke it, being reprefented cylin-

drical, not triangiJar, and defcribed as long as the finger,

accompany the above figure. We cannot, on mature con-

fideration, think the fynonym of Bontius rightly applied.

Nevertheltfs, he fpeaks of the quahties as agreeing with

his C. minus, fuppofed to be our Amomum Cardamomum, or

ytmomum -verum of old writers, not the preceding Eletlaria

Cardamomum. Clufius, Gerarde, &:c. rather copy the fruit

from Bontius than from nature, and leem to take the calyx

for thejlali.

ELEVATION, Angle of, for A R B r. R A B
(
Plate I. Mechanics, fg- i-)
ELGIN, 1. ult. By the return of 181 1, the number of

houfes in the burgh and parifh was 962, and of inhabitants

4602.

ELHAM, 1. 3 from bottom, infert after London—and
the parifh contains 174 houfes, and 992 inhabitants.

ELIZABETH, a townftiip of Miami county, in Ohio,
having 730 inhabitants.

Elizabeth, Cape, 1. 7, r. 1415 ; 1. 14, /-. 1874; and
1.15,;-. 1734.

ELi2ABETH-7oT4'n, col. 2, 1. I, after New York, infert

—and contained, in 1810, 2977 inhabitants, of whom 222
were flaves ; 1. 6, r. 2368. Add—Alfo, a town of Ken-
tucky, in Harden county, containing 181 inhabitants, of
whom 47 are flaves.

ELK Lick, a townfliip of Somerfet county, in Pennfyl-
vania, having 11 18 inhabitants.

ELKLAND, a townfliip of Lycoming county, in Penn-
fylvania, having 91 inhabitants.

ELK RUN, a townfliip of Columbiana county, in Ohio,
containing 787 inhabitants.

ELLESMERE, col. 2, 1. 7 and 8, r. 1064 and 5630.
ELLINGTON, 1. 2, r. 1344 inhabitants.

ELLIOT, a town of York county, in the diftridl of
Maine, containing 1650 inhabitants.

ELLSWORTH. Add—and containing 614 inhabi-

tants.—Alfo, a town of Grafton county, in New Hampfliire,
having 142 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of Trumbull
county, in Ohio, having 202 inhabitants.

ELMHAM, NoRTii. Add—By the return of 1811,
the pariih contains 127 houfes, and 896 perfons.

ELMINA, 1. 8 from bottom, for kaffo r. bra3"o.

ELMORE, 1.2, ,-. 157,

Vol. XIII.

ELOCUTION. Add to the references—Action-,
Articulation, Passion, Pronunciation.
ELSENBOROUGH, a town in Salem county, in New

Jerfey, ha\nng 517 inhabitants.

ELTHAM, 1. 3, r. 285 houfes, and 1813 inhabitants.

ELWUND, Mount, a range of mountains in Irak, in

Perfia, moft probably the mount Orontes of Diodorus,
about twelve miles in length. Near its fummit, which is

tipped with continual fnow, and feldom obfcured by clouds,

is a beautiful valley, perfumed by a thoufand fweet-fcented

flowers. This mountain is famous in the Eaft for its mines,

waters, and vegetable produftiofis. The natives of Hama-
dan, which is fituated at the foot of this mountain, believe

that fome of its grafles have the power of tranfmuting the
bafeft metals into gold, as weU as of cm"ing any diftemper

to which the human frame is expofed ; and the Indians

fuppofe that it contains the philofopher's ftone.

ELY, col. 2, 1.4, after mcludes, infert—5977 houfes,

occupied by 32,443 inhabitants, &c. Col. 4, 1. 43, r.

4249 ; 1. 44, r. 928.

Ely, or Elie. In 181 1 this parifli contained 157 houfes,

and ><9i6 perfons ; tjs. 365 males, and 521 females.

EMBANKMENT, col. 25, 1. 4 from bottom, infert—

In 1809 about 6000 acres of land were obtained by an

embankment of the fea upon Cartmel fands, in Lancafliire.

The embankment at Tre-Madoc, in Camarvonftiire, was
completed in 181 1.

EMDEN, in Geography, a townfliip in the diftrift of

Maine, and county of Somerfet, having 351 inhabitants.

EMERY,
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EMERY, 1. II, after Tennant, infert— (Phil. Tranf.

for 1802, p. 401.)
EMETIN, in Chem'iftry, a name given by MM.Majendie

and Pelletici- to a fubftance extrafted by them from ipeca-

cuanha, and fo called becaufe it conftitutcs the principle to

which that root owes its emetic qualities. Emetin may be

obtained by dlgefting ipecacuanha in fulphuric ether, and

afterwards in alcohol. The alcoholic folution is then to be

evaporated to drynefs, redifTolved in water, and acetate of

lead dropped into the folution. The copious precipitate

thus obtained being well waflied and diffufed through water

is then to be expofed to the aftion of fulphuretted hydrogen.

The lead is thus precipitated while the emetin remains dif-

folved in water ; and the liquid being filtered and evaporated

to drynefs, the emetin will be obtained in a ftate of purity.

Emetin thus obtained exifts in the form of brownifh tranf-

parent fcales. Its tafte is bitter and a little acrid, but not

difagreeable. It has no fmell. At the temperature of

boiling water it is not changed. When expofed to a higher

heat it does not melt, but fwells, becomes black, and is con-

verted into water, carbonic acid gas, a little oil, and acetic acid,

but yields no trace of ammonia, which indicates that it does

not contain azote. A very fpongy and light coal remains.

When expofed to the air, emetin undergoes no change, except

the air be very damp, when it deliquefces. It diffolves

readily in water and alcohol, but not in fulphuric ether.

It does not cryftallize.

Sulphuric and nitric acids, when concentrated, decompofe

it. Muriatic and phofphoric acids diflblve it without alter-

ation, and it may be feparated from them by faturation with

an alkali. Acetic acid is one of the bell folvents of it.

Gallic acid and infufion of galls precipitate it immediately,

as do folutions of moft of the metallic falts.

Half a grain of this fubftance occafions violent vomiting,

followed by fleep, and the animal awakes in a ftate of health.

A larger quantity, as twelve grains, or even fix grains, pro-

duces violent vomiting and fleep, followed by death, which
appears to take place in confequence of the fevere inflam-

mation of the lungs and inteftinal canal, produced by large

dofes of this folution.

ENAMEL of the Teeth, Chemical Properties of. See

Teeth.
ENCHYLjENA, in Botany, from xi/Xoj and \a.m:., allud-

ing, we prefume, to its fucculent habit, and ftony place of

growth.—Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 407.—Clafs and

order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Holeracee, Linn.

Chenopodeis, Br.

Efl. Ch. Calyx five-cleft ; pulpy and clofed in the fruit.

Stamens inferted into its bafe. Stigmas two or three,

thread-fliaped. Capfule membranous, covered. Seed de-

preffed.

Procumbent yZir«3j, very much branched, with alternate

flefliy haves, and axillary, fohtary, feftile Jlo<wers, without

braHeas. There are two New Holland fpecies.

ENDIAN. Add—It lies in N. lat. 30° 1 8', 20 miles

from Zeitoon, occupies both banks of the Tab, and is nearly

two miles in circuit. It trades with Baffora and Behaban,
and its population is between 4000 and 5000 fouls.

ENDIANDRA, in Botany, Br. Prodr. Nov. Holl.

V. I. 402, a triandrous genus, perhaps hardly diftinft from
Cinnamomum, which Mr. Brown feparates from Laurus of
Linnaeus ; and alfo very near liis Cryptocarya, fee that

article.

ENFIELD, 1.4, after parliament, infert—in 1811, 1115
houfes, and 6636 inhabitants. The town has only 524
houfes, and 5055 inhabitants, and is one of the four quarters

into which the parilh is divided.

Enfield, in America, 1. 7, r. 1846 ; 1. 10, r. I2QI.
Vox,. XXXIX.

ERE
ENFILADE, col. 5, 1. 34,/^. 4. Col. 6, 1. 20, infert—

(A- 5-)

ENGINE, col. 9, 1. 6, for levelled r. bevelled.
ENGLAND, New. Add—See America and United

States.

ENGURI, a river of Mingrelia, which rifes in the
mountains of the Abgazians, and flows clofe to the fortrefs
of Rugh, between Illani and Anaklie, into the Euxine.
Near its fource it divides into two branches ; and as they
never again unite, the right branch retains the name of En-
guri

; but the left is called Schariftkali, under which denomi-
nation it croffes the whole of Mingrelia from N. to S. and
falls into the Phafis, feven verfts above the city of Potti.
ENOSBURGH, a town of Franklin county, in Ver-

mont, containing 704 inhabitants.

ENUNCIATIVE Organs, dele the reference.
EPHRATA, or DuNKAKD-Tow?;, infert—(which fee).
EPIBLEMA.in Botany, Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i.

315.—Clafs and order, Gynandrla Monandria. Nat. Ord.
Orchiden,

Elf. Ch. Calyx and petals equal, fpreading. Lip
ftalked, undivided, with two fafciculated thread-(haped pro-
ceflTes at the bafe ; and an appendage attached to the bottom
of the column, below the claw of the lip. Anther parallel
to the ftigma, with a petal-like lobe at each fide.

I. E. grandtjlorum.—Gathered by Mr. Brown, on the
fouth coaft of New Holland. Flowers handfome, blue,
refembhng thofe of a Thelymitr^ ; fee that article.

EPIDERMIS. Add—See Integuments.
EPIDOTE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
EPIGLOTTIS. See Deglutition and Larynx.
EPITHYME, for Epitheos r. Cuscuta.
EPPING, \. penult, r. 334 and 1874.
EppiNG, in America, 1. 3, r. 1 182.

EPSOM, 1. 4, r. 1811—397 houfes, 2515 inhabitants.

Epsom, in America, 1. 4, r. 18 10, and 1156.
EPWORTH, 1. I, for Lindfey r. Manley, weftern ;

1. 4, r. 274 ; 1. 5, r. 1502.
EQUAL Altitude, Infl. by the Earl of Hay, col. i,

1. I o from bottom, for five pairs r. two pairs.

EQUATION-Mechanism, col. 2, 1. 33, for received
r. viewed.

Equation, Contrivances by the Rev. William Pearfon,
col. I, 1. 15 from bottom, for was reprefented r. is repre-
fented. Col. 10, 1. 24, for with r. within. Col. 1 1, 1. 22,
for arcs r. areas.

EQUATOrial. Explication and Ufe of the Tables, col. I,

1. 19 from bottom, for (hke Table I.) r. (like Table V.)
^QVhTOWlAL-Micrometer, col. 2, 1. 12, (orfig. ^.r.fg. 4.
EQUES, in Ichthyology, Knightfifli. See Ch;etodoh

lanceolatus. This is a native of the American feas ; in length
about twelve inches.

ERATOSTHENES, col. 2, 1. 9 from bottom, r. Bib.

ERBILLE, in Geography, a town of Perfia, which is

probably that Arbela fo famous for the final viftory obtain-

ed by Alexander over Darius, and the capital of the province

of Adiabene, is now reduced to a wretched mud town, with
a population not exceeding 3000 fouls. N. lat. 36° 1 1'.

EREMOPHILA, in Botany, from sp>i;Liof, a defert, allud-

ing to its place of growth.—Br. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i.

5 1 8.—Clafs and order, Didynamia Angiofpermia. Nat. Ord.
Myoporina, Br.

EIT. Ch. Caylx in five deep fegments ; changed and mem-
branous in the fruit. Cor Stigma undivided. Drupa.

dry, with four cells, and four feeds.

Two rufti-like fhrubs, E. oppofttifoUa and alternifoUa, found

on the inhofpitable fouth coaft of New Holland. Their

leaves are femicylindrical. Flowers folitary, ftalked.

3 P ERIACHNE,
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ERIACHNE, from e^iov, wool, and ap^vn, a hii/i.—Br. He builds in large thick trees, and if he can, always near

Prodr. N. HoU. v. I. 183.—Clafs and order, Triandria churches, and his neft is covered Hke that of a magpie.

JJicytiia. Nat. Ord. Gramma. Mr. Bruce, in the Appendix to his Travels, has defcribed this

Eff- Ch. Calyx of two equal valves, twfo-flowered. Florets bird, and accompanied his defcription with a drawing.^""^ ' "^ Add—and in

2. 298. t. 143.
See CoRDYLO-

ERROL, 1. 2, for Grafton r. Coos.

1 8 10, contained 38 inhabitants.

ERUCARIA, in Botany, Gaertn. v

Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 122.

CARPUS.
ERVING's Gore, in Geography, a town of Hamp(hire

county, in Malfachufetts, having 160 inhabitants.

ERYTHRjEA, in Botany, spuOfa.a, red. Reneahn.
Spec. 77. t. 76. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 451. See
Chiros'IA Centaurtum, maritima, fp'icata. Sec.

ERZERUM, 1. II, after church, add—Mr. M'Kinneir

feffile, of two "bearded valves. Neftary of two fcales.

Stigmas feather}'.

A genus of tropical graffes, akin to Jria, generally downy ;

their leaves n^ivrow, Jlo'-wers panicled. Mr. Brown defcribes

ten New Holland fpecies, none of them in any other author.

In fix of them, the outer valve of the corolla has a terminal

awn.
ERIE, 1. 2, r. 3758; after Erie, add—borough, con-

taining 394 inhabitants, of whom, in x8lo, 14 were flaves.

ERibCHILUS, in Botany, from sfiov, wool, and x:i>.'.;,

a Up, becauCe the diilc of the neclary is downy.—Br. Prodr.

Nov. Holl. v. I. 323 ClvSs 3.x\di orAer, Gynandria Monan- eftimates the whole number of inhabitants at 100,000,;

dria. Nat. Ord. Orchided. J 5,000 of whom are Armenians, and the reft Turks, vrith

Eff. Ch. Calyx ringent ; lower leaves ftalked, under the the exception of 200 or 300 Greeks. Here are nearly 40

lip. Petals fmaller, erect. Lip ftalked ; diilc downy, with- mofques, four of which are handfome, a Greek church, a

out crlands. Column femicyhndrical ; fimple at the top. large Armenian chapel, and at a diftance from the city three

Anther terminal, permanent, pointlefs ; cells clofe together, celebrated monafteries. The bazaars are extenfive. In

Maffes of poUen four in eacli. winter the cold is intenfe ; but the air being pure, and the

I. E. autumnalis. Br. n. I. (Epipaftis cucullata ; water good, the natives are ftout and healthy. N. lat.

LabiU. Nov. Holl. v. 2. 61. t. 211. f. 2.)—Native of the 39° 57'. E. long. 40° 57'. The pachahc of Erzerum is

eaft and fouth parts ofNew HoUaud. 5aft globular. Leaf the moft confiderable in Armenia ; it is divided into twelve

radical, enclofed in a ftieath, with the bafe of thejlali, which diftri(fts, and governed by a pacha of three tails, who reCdes

is four or five inches high, naked, bearing from one to three at Erzerum.

white or pwpMihJloiuers. Akin to Caladexia. ESCAPEMENT, Ifochronal for a Pendulum, col. 2,

ERIVAN. Add—By various fieges, the laft of which 1. 7 from the bottom, for C N r. Q N. Col. 3, 1. 13,

was in the year 1808 by the Ruflians, this town is reduced for N D r. N Q.

—

Efcapement by Alex. Cumming, col. i,

to a ruinous condition. It has been repeatedly taken both 1. 10 from the bottom, for D r. H.

by the Turks and Perfians, and has remained in the poffef- ESKIMAUX Bay, r. Labrador.

fion of the latter from the peace of Nadir Shah in 1748. ESOX, col. 5, 1. 25, after reprefented, infert— curving.

This city, which gives name to a province bounded on ESSEX, 1. 5 from bottom, ;•. 42,829 and 252,473.

the N. and W. by the Moffian hills, on the S. by the Araxes, Essex, in America, 1. 7, r. 8 ; 1. 8, r. by the cenfus of

and on the E. by the diftrift of Karabaug and Karadaug, is 1810, 71,888 inhabitants.

fituated on the banks of the river Zengui, and defended by a Essex, in Virginia, 1. ult. r. 9376 inhabitants, of whom,

fortrefs, of an elliptical form, upwards of 6000 yards in cir- in 18 10, 5659 were flaves.

cumference. Tlie N.W. fide of the town is built on a pre- Essex, in New Jerfey, 1. 4, for 3 r. 9 ; 1. 5, r, 25,984

cipice, impending over the river 100 toifes in height ; but is and II 29.

furrounded by the fort which is encompaffed by two ftrong Essex, in New York, add—containing 9477 inhabitants,

walls, flanked with towers. Essex, in Vermont, add—containing 14 townihips, and

ERKOOM, in Ornithology, a bird of Abyffinia, which 3087 inhabitants,

belono-s to a large tribe, differing principally in the beak and Essex, a townfhip, &c. 1. 2, r. 957.

horn. The horn is fometimes feen upon the back, and fome- ESTLE, a county of Kentucky, containing 2082 inha-

times upon the forehead, above the root of the beak. In bitants, of whom, in 18 10, 1 33 were flaves.

the eaft part of Abyffmia, it is c-aMeA Abba Gumba, in the ETHER, in Chemtflry. The fpecific gravity of ful-

language of Tigre ; but on the weftern fide of the Tacazze, phuric ether, as recently determined by M. Theodore de

it is called Erkoom. Its groaning noife gives occafion to Sauffure, is .7155 at 68°; and it boils in vacuo at — 20°,

the firft of its names. By naturalifts, this bird is called the and not at 20°, as ftated in the Cyclopasdia. The fpecific

Indian crow or raven. The colour of the eye is a dark gravity of the vapour of fulphuric ether, according to Mr.
brown, or rather of a reddifti eaft ; the eye-lafties are large : Dalton, is 2.25 ; according to M. Gay Luffac, whofeespe-

its length from the tip of the beak to the extremity of the riments were made with great care, it is 2.586, that of air

tail is three feet ten inches ; the length of the beak is being 1 . M. Theodore de Sauffure has lately publiftied an

ten inches, and the length of the horn three and a half analyfis of fulphuric ether : according to this ingenious

inches. The colour of this bird is footy-black ; the chemift, it is compofed of

large feathers of the wing are ten in number, milk-white Hydrogen ... 14,40

both without and within ; the tip of his wings reaches nearly Carbon .... 67.98

to his tail ; and at his neck he has thofe protuberances like Oxygen .... 17.62

the turkey-cock, which are light blue, but turn red upon -^—

—

his being chafed, or when the hen is laying. He feems to lOO.OO

prefer running on the ground to flying ; but when he is ——^—
raifed, he flies to a confiderable diftance. Its fmell is rank, Which proprotions are nearly equivalent to

and he is faid to live in Abyffmia upon dead carcafes ; but Olefiant gas ... 86.05

this Mr. Bruce conceives to be a miftake, as he never fol- Water . - - - 19-95

lows the army like birds of prey. His food feemed to be _^—
the green beetles that are found upon the tops of the teff, loc.co

and in order to obtain them, he frequents fields of this grain* —"'^~'

Dr.
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Dr. Thomfon, however, feems to doubt the perfeft accu- with great care by Gehlen, and ftill more recently by-

racy of this analylis, and fuppofes rather that it is a com- Thenard, which hitter chemift has given the following as

pound of four atoms of olefiant gas and one atom of water, the bell mode of preparing it.

which fuppofition nearly agrees with the fpecilic gravity A retort is to be nearly filled with a mixture of equal

of the vapour of ether above-mentioned, as determined bulks of muriatic acid and alcohol, both as ftrong as pof-

by M. Gay Luffac. Thus the fp. gr. of olefiant gas fible. To prevent the effeds of the violent ebullition which
would othervvife take place on the application of heat, a few
grains of fand are to be introduced into the retort. From the
beak of the retort a tube paffes into a glafs jar, twice the fize

of the retort, and furnifhed with three mouths. This jar fhould
be half filled with water of the temperature of about 70^.
Into the fecond mouth a fhort tube of fafety is to be luted -

and into the third, a tube which paffes into a water-trouffh
to receive the gas. On the aipphcation of heat, the ether
efcapes in the form of gas. This gas is colourlefs, does
not affeft vegetable colours nor lime-water. Its fp. gr. is

2.219, ^^i^*^ of ''''" being i. At the temperature of 64°,
water diffolves its own bulk of it. At the temperature of
52°, it becomes liquid ether.

Muriatic ether in its liquid llate is colourlefs like water.

being .974.

Two volumes of it will weigh

The fp. gr. of the vapour of)

water is - - -
j

1.948

.625

2-573

which certainly differs but little from 2.586, the true fp.

gr. according to M. Gay Luffac.

Nitric Elher.—The properties of this fingular fubftance

have been lately inveiligated by Thenard. This eminent

chemift found the following to be the beft mode of preparing

it. Equal parts of alcohol and nitric acid, of the fp. gr.

1.283, were put into a retort, to the beak of which was
very liquid, has no aftion on vegetable blues, and has the. — -' ,<-i 1-1 1 j^Li-^ r very iiquia, nas no acxion on veeei;

luted a glafs tube, which was plunged to the bottom ot a r •' r^ „ , . ,1 • ^, °r « ^ , ,

iL„ „..",„ „l,r. -,. >„lf fill.H wi?I, . (.u,rM.A ,n.,.n„=
f^"^*^ fmell and talle as m the gafeous ftate. At the tern-

long narrow glafs jar, half filled with a faturated aqueous

folution of common fait. From the top of this jar palfed

another tube, which went to the bottom of another limilar

jar, filled with the fame folution. In this manner, five other

fimilar jars were connetted with each other, and from the

laft a tube paffed to a water-trough, to receive the gafeous

produfts in proper veffels. Each of thefe jars was fur-

rounded with a mixture of fnow and fait, to keep it as

cool as poffible. A moderate heat was then applied to the

retort, which produced fo violent an effervefcence, that it be-

came neceffary to moderate it by withdrawing the fire, and

applying cold water to the outfide of the retort. At the

end of the operation, the ether was found floating on the

furface of the folution in the different jars, but more efpe-

cially in the firft. It was feparated, and to remove the

nitrous and acetic acids with which it was contaminated,

it was agitated in a clofe phial with a fufficient quantity of

chalk. Thus purified, it poffeffes the following properties,

perature of 41°, Thenard afcertained its fp. gr. to be .874.
It is much more volatile than alcohol, or even fulphuric

ether. None of the ufual tefts indicate the prefence of
muriatic acid in it. When burnt, however, a confiderable

proportion of this acid is difengaged, a fatt firll obferved
by Gehlen, and fince fully confirmed by Thenard. From
Thenard's analyfis, it appears that this fingular compound
is compofed of

Muriatic acid

Carbon
Oxygen
Hydrogen

29.44
36.61

23-31

10.64

Dr. Thomfon is difpofed to confider it as a compound
lUIV. A liUO LJUiilH_lJ, llr l^WlH-*H-0 L11V_ H-JUVJ Willi; IJl VJ 1^1.1 Lll-a. (- . TIT 1 1 f • •

It has a nightly yellow colour, and a very ftrong etherial "^ °"^ ^"^"'"^ of olehant gas, and one volunie of muriatic

odour. Its tafte is likewife ftrong and peculiar. It is

rather heavier than alcohol. It is much more volatile than

fulphuric ether, the heat of the hand being fufficient to

make it boil ; hence it produces a very confiderable degree

of cold by its evaporation. It is lighter than water, and

requires about forty-eight parts of that fluid to diffolve it.

The folution has an agreeable odour, like that of apples.

It is foluble in alcohol in every proportion. It is very inflam-

mable. When kept for fome time, both nitrous and acetic

acids are formed in it. The fame acids alfo are produced

if it be heated, or even agitated with water. It has alfo

the property of abforbing thefe acids very readily, and

acquiring the property of reddening vegetable blues. Its

vapour is much more elailic than that of fulphuric ether.

According to Thenard, it is compofed of

acid gas, condenfed into one volume ; or, what is the fame
thing, of four atoms olefiant gas, and one atom of muriatic

acid. On this fuppofition, its conllituents will be

Five atoms hydrogen
Four atoms carbon

One atom chlorine

And the weight of its
)^

atom will be - -J

= 6.25
= 30.00
= 45.00

= 81.25

Hydrogen
Carbon
Oxygen
Azote

8.54

28.45

48.52

14.49

But Dr. Thomfon does not feem to place much reliance

in the accuracy of this analyfis.

Muriatic Ether.—Since the article Ether was written

for the Cyclopsdia, this fpecies of ether has been examined

Hydriodtc Ether.—This ether was difcovered by M. Gay
Luffac. He formed it by mixing together two volumes

of abfolute alcohol, and one volume of hydriodic acid of the

fp. gr. 1.7, and diftilling in a water-bath. Hydriodic
ether, after being well waffled with water, is perfeftly

neutral. Its odour is ftrong, and analogous to that of other

ethers. In a few days it acquires a reddifli colour, which
is inftantly removed by mercury or potafli. Its fp. gr.

at 72° is 1.9206. It boils at the temperature of 1485°. It

is not inflammable, but merely gives out purple vapours

when put upon burning coals. When paffed through a
red-hot tube, it is decompofed, an inflammable carburetted

gas is obtained, hydriodic acid evolved, and fome charcoal

depofited. This ether has not been analyfed ; but Dr.
Thomfon is difpofed to believe, from analogy, that it

has a compofition fimilar to that of muriatic ether, or that

3P 2 it
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it is compofed of four atoms defiant gas, and one atom of

hydriodic acid.

ylcetk Ether The original experiments of Lauraguais

and Scheele have been lately repeated by other chemifts,

and particularly by Thenard. Thenard fucceeded in form-

ing this ether, by repeatedly diftiUing together very concen-

trated acetic acid and alcohol. No gafeous produd was

evolved. The fuperfluous acid was neutralized by potafh,

and the ether finally obtained by a cautious dillillation of

the refulting hquid from acetate of pota(h. Acetic ether thus

procured is Limpid and colourlefs. Does not redden vege-

table blues. Poflefles a pecuUar tafte, quite different from

that of alcohol. Its fp. gr. at 445° is .866. It boils at

the temperature of 160°. It burns with a yeUowifh -white

flame, and acetic acid is evolved during its combuftion.

At the temperature of 62°, it requires more than feven

times its weight of water to diffblve it. It appears from

thefe and other properties to be a compound of acetic acid

and alcohol.

Formic Ether.—This was firft formed by Gehlen. It may
be prepared precifely in the fame way as acetic ether,

merely fubftituting the formic for the acetic acid.

Formic ether has an agreeable odour, fimilar to that of

peach bloffoms. Its tafte is likewife fimilar, leaving an

impreffion of ants. At a temperature of 63% its fp. gr.

is .9157. It burns with a blue flame, having yellow edges,

and at the above temperature is foluble in nine times its

weight of water. This ether has not been analyfed.

ETON, col. 3, 1. 25, r. to be feen ; 1. 57, r. 314 and

2279.
EVANDRA, in Botany, from tu and ayiij, alluding to

its abundant ftamens, in a tribe where three is the ufual

number.—Br. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 239.—Clafs and

order, Dockcandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Calamaria,

Linn. Cyperoiileie, Julf.

Efl". Ch. Spikelets generally fingle-flowered ; fcales

imbricated, raollly empty. Stamens twelve or more. Nut
cylindrical, cruftaceous, without briftles at the bafe ; kernel

fmooth. Tall bog-plants, from the fouth coaft of New
Holland. Scales blackifh externally ; upper ones filky

internally. Somewhat allied to Chrysitrix. There are

two fpecies.

1. E. ar'ijlata. Stem leafy. Spikelets panicled, awned.

2. E. pauctflora. Stem naked. Spikelets folitary or in

pairs, without awns.

EUCHILUS, Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 17,

feems to us a Plltex.^a ; fee that article.

EUCHLORINE, in Chemiftry. See OxYMURIATlc
Add.
EUCLID, in Geography, a townfhip of Cayahuga, in

Ohio, containing 28^ inhabitants.

EUCLIDIUM,"in Botany, from =., luell, and -Omox, to

Jl.^ut up, becaufe of the firmly-clofed feed-veflel,—Br. in Ait.

Hort. Kew. v. 4. 74.—Clafs and order, Tetradynamia

Siliculofa. Nat. Ord. Sillquofs, Linn. Cruciferdi, Juff.

Eff. Ch. Pouch tumid, of two cells, with e\-ident futures

^ibut not burfting. Seeds foHtary. Cotyledons flat.

I. Y,. fyriacum. Syrian Euclidium. Ait. n. I. (Anaf-
tati»"a fp-iaca ; Linn. Sp. PI. 895. Jacq. Auftr. t. 6.)

—

Pouch rough. Style awl-ihaped, permanent. Leaves lan-

ceolate', ftalked.—Native of the warmer parts of Europe.

What the other fpecies may be we are not informed.

EUD j.^SMIA, from tv, well, and oi3-|Uio;-, confined.—Brown
Bot. of 1 £rr. Auih-. 67.—vClafs and order, Polyadelphia

Polyandr'ta. Nat. Ord. Hefperidee, Linn. Myrti, JulT.

Eff. Ch. Calyx four-tootheJ, fuperior. Petals clofely

onited into a deciduous lid, witJi /our furrows. Stamens

EUR
in four fets, alternate with the calyx-teeth, combined at the

bafe. Capfule of four cells, opening at the top. Seeds
numerous.

I. E. tetragona. Br. as above, t. 3.—In expofed barren

places near the fhore, about Lucky bay, on the fouth

coaft of New Holland, flowering and bearing fruit in

January. Br, A Jbruh, three to five feet high, with

fquare, bordered branches. Leaves ftalked, ovate-oblong,

moftly oppofite, coriaceous, four or five inches in length,

entire, glaucous, dotted with refinous points. Umbels axil-

lary, ftalked, of three or four jlowers, whofe numerous
\v\\\\.c Jlamens fpread confpicuoufly after the lid is fallen.

We believe this fine plant is living in the green-houfe of
the Comtefte des Vandes, at Bayfwater.

EUDIOMETER. See Laboratory.
EUDIOMETRY. Add—See Laboratory.
EVELYN, 1. 2, infert after Surrey— Oclober 31ft;

1. 4, for Chriftchurch r. Baliol college ; 1. 5, infert—fpent

much of his time. At the clofe of his article, add—For
a farther account of the life and writings of this excellent

perfon, we refer to the " Memoirs," pubhftied from original

MSS. in 2 vols, by WilUam Bray, efq. Lond. 18 18.

EVESHAM, col. 2, 1. 10 from the bottom, r, 674
houfes, and 3068 inhabitants.

EvEs^A^f, in America, add—In 1810, it contained

3445 inhabitants.

EUPOMATIA, in Botany, from a, well, and ri^ca^^-,

toJl.nit up with a cover.—Brown Bot. of Terr. Auftr. 65.

—

Clafs and order, Monadelphia Polyandr'ta. Nat. Ord. Coa-

dunatie, Linn. Annonacei:e, De Cand. Br.

Elf. Ch. Calyx a fuperior, entire, deciduous lid. Co-
rolla none. Inner ftamens dilated, imbricated, without

anthers. Styles none. Stigmas numerous, depreffed. Berry
globofe, bordered, with many feeds.

I. E. laurina. Br. as above, t. 2.—In mountainous

woods, and about great rivers, at Port Jackfon, flowering

in December and January. A flender _/Jru^, from five to

ten feet high, very fmooth. Leaves alternate, on fliort

ftalks, obovate-oblong, acute, entire, coriaceous, four or

five inches long. Flower-Jlalis axiUai-y, fliort, beanng two
or three fmall leaves, and one Jlotver, whofe numerous, pale

yellow, perfeft Jlamens fpread, in a radiant manner, after

the lid is gone, difplaying the broad imperfeCl; ones, united

with them billow, overlapping the Jl'igmas. Thefe fuper-

fluous intruders are obfervcd, by Mr. Brown, to be ufually

eaten away by infefts. Berry three-quarters of an inch

broad. Seeds oval, wrinkled.

EURYALE, the name of one of the Gorgons, adopted

here to exprefs the thorny menacing habit of the plant. It

might likewife be underftood as alluding to the ample area

of the leaves.—Salifti. in Ann. of Bot. v. 2. 73. Ait. Hort.

Kew. V. 3. 295.—Clafs and order, Polyandr'ta Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. Rhoeadeis, Linn. Hydrochar'ides, Juff. Nymphicea,

Sahft.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of four leaves, fuperior. Petals nume-
rous. Stigma feffile, peltate. Berry crowned with the

calyx. Seeds numerous, tunicated.

l.Y..ferox, Prickly Euryale. Ait. n. i. Roxb. Corom.
v. 3. 39. t. 244. Anneflea fpinofa ; Andr. Repof. t. 618.

—

Native of lakes and ponds in India, to the eaft of Calcutta.

Roxb. This has the habit of a Nymph^a, The floating

peltate leaves, cloven at the bafe, are from one to four feet

wide ; purple beneath ; their ribs, veins, and Jlalks, like

theJlower-Jlalks, calyx, and fruit, armed copioufly with fliarp

prickles. Flowers comparatively fmall, purple, with yel-

low ftamens. Fruit about two inches in diameter. Seeds,

or nuts, the fize of a large pea, each in a loofe colom-ed

lunic.
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tank. This noble plant has flowered in the duke of Marl-

borough's aquarium at White Knights. Annejlea was the

name originally intended by Dr. Roxburgh.

EUSTREPHUS, from w, -well, and rfjfifi', to turn, or

twine.—Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 281. Ait. Hort.

ICew. V. 2. 272.—Clafs and order, Hexandria Monogynia,

Nat. Ord. Afphodeleie, Br.

Eff. Ch. Corolla in fix deep fegments ; three innermoft

fringed. Anthers ereft. Stigma triangular. Capfule

pulpy, of three cells, and three valves, with partitions

from their centre. Seeds feveral ; fear crefted.

Twining leafy Jlirubs, from the warmer parts of New
Holland, with alternate, ribbed, entire leaves ; fimple, aggre-

gate, dvoo])ingjlo'7ver-/la/is ; pale purple elegant Jlowers ;

-yellow fruit, and rather large hlack feeds.

i. E. latifolius. Ovate Fringe-bloffom. Ait. n. i. Br.

ri. I. Curt. Mag. t. 1245.—Leaves more or lefs ovate.

Tilamcnts combined at the bafe. Tips of the anthers

twilled in fading.—Native of New South Wales. Dr.
White.

2. E. angujlifalius. Linear Fringe-bloffom. Br. n. 2.

—

Xeaves linear-lanceolate. Filaments diftinft. Tips of the

anthers always ilraight.—Found within the tropic, as is

alfo the firll fpecies. Mr. Brown.
EUTAXIA, Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 16, we

Jcruple to feparate from Dillwynia : it is our fourth

fpecies there defcribed.

EUTHALES, from iv, well, and fia^Ew, to jlourijh or

llojfom.—Br. Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. I. 579. Ait. Hort.
ICew. v. I. 363.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. Goodenovite, Br.

Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, tubular, in five imequal feg-

ments. Tube of the corolla adliering to the germen beneath,

iplit on one fide above ; limb two-lipped. Anthers dillinft.

Stigma with a two-lipped cover. Capfule of four valves ;

two-celled at the bafe. Seeds imbricated, compreffed.

I. E. triner-vis. Three-ribbed Euthales. Br. n. I. Ait.
n. I. (Velleia trinervis ; Labill. Nov. Holl. v. i. 54. t. 77.
-Goodenia tenella ; Andr. Repof. t. 466. Curt. Mag.
t. 1 187.)—From the fouth coall of New Holland. An
herbaceous perennial plant, with hairy radical leaves, forked

^radical Jlower-Jlalks, and handfome golden Jloivers with a
tdark-purplifli, central, divided fpot.

EWELL, !. 7, r. 181 1, 225 houfes, and 2135 inha-

bitants.

EXARRHENA, in Botany, from its prominent ftamens,

in which it fecms chiefly to differ from Myofotis.—Br. Prodr.
J^ov. Holl. v. I. 495 The only fpecies is E. fuaveolens,

found in Van Diemen's ifland, a hairy herb, with decurrent
le<rves, and fragrant \A\\X.eflowers.

EXECUTION, in Painting, col. 4, 1. 2, r. Janus.

EX.ETER, col. 4, 1. 23 from the bottom—The number
of inhabitants in the city of Exeter and county of the fame,
by the return of 1811, was 2879 houfes, and 18,896 in-

liabitants.

Exeter, in America, 1. 17, r. 8759 In Wafhington
county, 1. 3, >.. 2236, and add—Alfo, a county of New
York, containing' 9477 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townlhip of
Berks county, in Pennfylvania, having 1

1 94 inhabitants.

EXHALING Vessels. See Exhalant Syjlem under
Heart.

EXMOUTH, 1. i8r '• 459 houfes, 2301 inhabitants;
1. 19, r. 371.
EXPANSION, col. 3, 1. 31, for expands r. contrafts.

Expansion of the Gafes. See Gas.

EXPONENTIAL E«UAriON, dek the reference.

EXT
EXPOSURE, col. 2, 1. 2, for fouthern r. northern.

EXPRESSION, Physiognomical. See Emotion,
and Gesture.

Expression, in Painting, col. 9, I. 37, for woman r.

women.
EXTRACT

—

Extractive Principle, in Chemiflry.
Great confufion exills in different chemical authors refpeft-

ing thefe terms. Formerly tlic term extraS was applied to
all tliofe fubftances which were extrafted from plants by
means of water or fpirits ; but of late it has been confined

by many to a fubilance which is fuppofed to exill in many
plants, and which may be obtained tolerably pure from the
bark of the cinchona officinalis, according to the experiments
of Schrader. Other chemills, however. Hill ufe the term
extras in its original fenfe ; hence Dr. Thomfon, to prevent

ambiguity, has chofen to diftinguilh the principle of Schra-
der by the term extrallive. The following are the properties

o{ extraSive, according to Dr. Tiiomfon.

1. Soluble in water, and the folution is always coloured.

When the water is flowly evaporated, the extractive matter
is obtained in a folid ftate, and tranfparent ; but when the

evaporation is rapid, the matter is opaque.

2. The tafte of extradlive is always llrong, but it is very
different according to the plant from wliich it is obtained.

3. It is infoluble in abfolute alcohol and in ether, but
foluble in alcohol when it contains water.

4. By repeated folutions and evaporations, the extraftive

matter acquires a deeper colour, and becomes infoluble in

water. This change is confidered as the confequence of
the abforption of the oxygen of the atmofphere, for which
the extractive principle has a great affinity. But if the
folution be left to itfelf, expofed to the atmofphere, the
extraft is totally deilroyed in confequence of a kind of pu-
trefaftion which fpeedily commences.

5. When chlorine is poured into a folution containing
extractive, a very copious dark yellow precipitate is thrown
down, and the liquid retains but a light lemon colour.

Thefe flakes are confidered as oxygenized extrattive ; it is

now infoluble in water, but hot alcohol diffolvcs it.

6. The extractive principle unites witli alumina, and
forms with it an infoluble compound. Accordingly, if

fulphate or muriate of alumina be mixed with a folution of
extractive, a flaky infoluble precipitate appears, at leail

when the liquid is boiled ; but if an excefs of acid be pre-
fent, the precipitate does not always appear.

7. It is precipitated from water by concentrated fulphuric

acid, muriatic acid, and probably by feveral other acids.

When the experiment is made with fulphuric acid, the

fumes of vinegar generally become fenfible.

8. Alkalies readily unite with extraftive, and form com-
pounds infoluble in water.

9. The greater number of metallic oxyds form info-

luble compounds with extraCT;ive. Hence many of them,
when thrown into its folution, are capable of feparating it

from water. Hence alfo the metallic falts mollly preci-

pitate extraftive. Muriate of tin poffeffes this property in

an eminent degree. It throws down a brown powder, per-

fectly infoluble, compofed of the oxyd of tin and vegetable

matter.

1 o. If wool, cotton, or thread, be impregnated with alum,

and then plunged into a folution of extraftive, they are

dyed of a fawn-brown colour, and the liquid lofes much of

its extraftive matter. This colour is permanent. The
fame effeft is produced if muriate of tin be employed in-

ilead of alum. This efteft is ilill more complete if the

cloth be foaked in chlorine, and then dipped into the infu-

fion of the extractive. Hence we fee that the extractive

matter
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matter requires no other mordant than oxygen to fix it on

cloth.

II. When diftilled, extraAive yields an acid hquid

impregnated with ammonia.

It cannot be doubted, continues Dr. Thomfon, that there

are many different fpecies of extraftive matter, though the

difficulty of obtaining each feparately has prevented che-

mifts from afcertaining their nature withprecifion. Watery

estrafts, when obtained by flow evaporation to drynefs,

always have an acid tafte, and redden litmus. They all

vield a precipitate while Uquid on the addition of ammonia.

This precipitate is a compound of lime and infoluble ex-

traftive. Lime always caufes them to exhale the odour of

ammonia. It has been afcertained, that the extraftive prin-

ciple is more abundant in plants that have grown to matu-

rity than in young plants.

All the extracts prepared by apothecaries are compounds

of the extraftive principle with feveral others, even as many

as eight or more, according to Dr. Thomfon. In fhort,

this department of vegetable chemiftry is at prefent in a very

confufed and imperfect ftate.

Vol. XIV.

EYE, Phyfiokgy of the, col. 6, 1. 26 from bottom, for an

inch r. one-tenth of an inch.

Eye, Humours of. Chemical Properties of. Some experi-

ments have been made on thefe fluids, the refults of which

deferve to be briefly mentioned.

Aqueous Humour Mr. Chenevix found the fp. gr. of

the aqueous humour of the flieep at 60° to be 1.009.

This fluid fcarcely affects vegetable blues while frefli. On

expofure to heat, a flight coagulum is formed. Tannin

occafions a precipitate in it, both before and after boiling.

Nitrate of filver Ukewife produces a precipitate, but no

other metallic fah. According to Berzehus, 100 parts of

it confiil of

Water - - - 98-1°

Albumen, a trace

Muriates and lactates - 1-15

Soda with animal matter, foluble
\ ^ .

only in water - -
j

E Y N
CryflalUne Lens.—The fp. gr. of this is i.ioo. When

frefh it has httle tafte. It putrefies very rapidly. It is

almoft completely foluble in water. The folution is partly

coagulable by heat, and gives a copious precipitate with

tannin both before and after boiling. According to Ber-
zelius, it is compofed of

Water
Peculiar matter

Muriates, laftates, and animal 1

matter foluble in alcohol -J
Animal matter, foluble only in|

water, with fome phofphates I

Portions of the remaining in-|

foluble cellular membrane -
J

58.0

35-9

2.4

1-3

2.4

Vitreous Humour.—This poffefles verj- nearly the fame

properties as the aqueous. Even its fp. gr. is the fame, or

only a very httle heavier. According to Berzehus, it is

compofed of

Water - - 98-40

Albumen - - -iS

Muriates and lactates - 1.42

Soda with animal matter, foluble )

only m water - - J

The peculiar matter of the lens pofleffes all the chemical
properties of the colouring matter of the blood, except
colour.

The humours of the human eye are compofed of the
fame ingredients as thofe of the fheep ; but they differ in

their fp. gr. Thus the fp. gr. of the human aqueous and
vitreous humour is 1.0053 ? ^^^'^ °f ^^ cryftaUine 1.0790.
The humours of the eyes of oxen alfo refemble thofe of the

ftieep. The fp. gr. of the aqueous and vitreous humours is

1.0088 ; that of the ci-)'ftalhne 1.0765. The cr)-ftalline of
the ox weighed thirty grains. When the whole was pared
away, except fix grains in the centre, the fp. gr. was found
to be I.I 94.

Sir H. Davy found the fame conftituents in the eyes of
birds ; but the fp. gr. of the vitreous humour in thefe

animals is greater than the fp. gr. of the cryfi:alline.

Pigmentum Nigrum.—This curious fubilance has been
examined by Gmehn. From 500 eyes of oxen and calves

he colletted 75 grains. Its colour is blackifli-brown. It is

taftelefs, and adheres to the tongue hke clay. It is info-

luble in water, alcohol, ether, oils, hme-water, and acetic

acid. It diffolves in potafli and ammonia by the aJfiftance

of heat, and is again precipitated by acids. Sulphuric acid

diffolves it, and becomes black. Muriatic acid alfo forms

an imperfect folution. Nitric acid diffolves it, and changes

its colour to reddifh-brown. When diltiUed it yields water,

brown oil, and carbonate of ammonia. The refiduum

confifts almoil entirely of charcoal.

Eye, col. 2, 1.6, r. In the year 1811, the town and

parifli confifted of 326 houfes, and 1893 inhabitants.

EYEMOUTH. Add—By the return of 181 1, the

parifti contained 115 houfes, and 962 inhabitants.

EYNSHAM, or ExsiiAM, 1. ult In 181 1, the number
of inhabitants was 1418, and of houfes 246.
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FABER, Jacobus Stapulexsis. See Fevre.

FAHRENHEIT, 1. 2, Hamburgh or Dantzic.

FAIRFAX, 1. 3, r. 13,1 1 1 inhabitants, of whom 5942
were flaves in 1 8 10. At the clofe, add—Alfo, a town

of Maine, in Kennebeck, containing 924 inhabitants.

FAIRFIELD, 1.4,/-. 17 ; 1. 5, r.40,950 ; 1.6, r. 83;
1. 17, r. 4125 ; 1. 23, add—divided into 15 townfliips, con-

taining 11,361 inhabitants. For Kennebeck r. Somerfet

;

1. 26, r. 1348 ; 1. 30, r. 1618 ; 1. 36, add— containing 2279
perfons ; I. 43, /• 1973; 1- 47) ^dd—It contains 11,857

inhabitants, of whom 4034 are flaves.—Alfo, a townfhip

in Crawford county, in Pennfylvania, having 42 1 inhabitants.

.^Alfo, a towndiip of Butler county, in Ohio, having 1414
inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Colimibiana county, in

Ohio, having 852 perfons—Alfo, a townfliip of Highland

county, in Ohio, having i j 67 inhabitants.

Fairfield, New. See New, &c.

FAIRFORD. In 181 1, the parilh contained 295
houfes, and 1444 perfons; -uiz. 688 males, and 756
females.

FAIRHAVEN, 1. 6, r. 645 ; add—Alfo, a fmall town-

fhip of Maine, in Somerfet county, having n 6 inhabitants.

FA IRLEE . At the clofe, add—98 3

.

FAIR VIEW, a townfliip of York county, in Pennfyl-

vania, containing 1298 perfons.

FALHERZ. See Mixekalogy, Addenda.
FALLOWFIELD, Eajl and Weft. Two townfliips in

Chefter county, in Pennfylvania ; the former containing 99 1

,

and the latter 1157 perfons Alfo, a townfliip of Walli-

ington county, in Pennfylvania, having 1934 inhabitants.

—

Alfo, a townfhip of Crawford county, in Pennfylvania,

having 551 perfons.

FALLS, a townfliip of Bucks county, in Pennfylvania,

having 1649 perfons.—Alfo, a townfliip of Muflcingum
county, in Ohio, having 951 inhabitants.

FALMOUTH. At tlie clofe, add—By the return of

181 1, the town of Falmouth contains 465 houfes, and 3933
inhabitants.

Falmouth, in America, 1. 3, r. 4105. Col. 2, 1. 11, r.

2237.
FANNET, a townfhip of Frankhn county, in Penn-

fylvania, containing 1398 inhabitants.

FAQUIER, 1. 3 and 4, r. 22,689 inhabitants, of

whom 10,361 are flaves.

FAREHAM. In 18 11, the parifh contained 596
houfes, and 3325 perfons ; viz. 1592 males, and 1733
females.

FARM, col. 5, 1. 9 from the bottom, for Led-farms r.

Lea-farms.

FARMER, Richard, col. 2, 1. 12, for which he ex-

changed for r. for which he exchanged.

FARMINGTON, 1. 7, r. 1639. After Bofton, add—

F E A
Alfo, a town of Strafford county, in New Hampfhire,
having 1272 inhabitants; 1. 15, r. 2748.
FARRIERY, denotes the bufmefs or praftice of a

farrier, wiiich, in its more limited fenfe, pertains to the
flioeing of horfes, (fee Shoeing, ) and the various circum-
ftances attending it ; but in its more extenfive fenfe, and as

it is often ufed and underftood, it comprehends the whole
veterinary art, as it relates to the management of animals in

general, including the knowledge and proper treatment

of their difeafes. See each difeafe under its appropriate

term.

FARRINGDON. In 1811, the parifh of Great Far-
ringdon contained 327 houfes, and 1843 perfons ; 11/z.

900 males, and 943 females : 1 75 families being employed
in agriculture, and 13X in trade, manufaftures, and handi-

craft.

FARSETIA, in Botany, a genus originally founded by
Dr. Antonio Tnrra, of Vicenza, in a quarto diflertation,

(pubhflied at Venice in 1765,) reduced by Linnaeus to

Cheiranthus, is reftored by Mr, Brown, in Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 4. 96. It commemorates Philip Farfeti, a noble Venetian,

celebrated for his botanical erudition. Mr. Brown gives

the following

EfF. Ch. Pouch elliptic-oblong, feffile, compi-effed, with

flattifli valves. Cotyledons accumbent. Seeds leveral ; cither

bordered, or fome of the filaments are toothed. Six fpecies

are defined in Hort. Keiv.

FARSISTAN, 1. 6, after province, add—is divided

into the Gennafeer and Sirhud, or the warm and cold

climates. The former is that traft which extends from the

fea to the latitude of Kazeroon, and runs parallel with the

gulf, from the banks of the Tab to the confines of Lariftan.

The Sirhud, denoting boundary, and metaphorically applied

to a cold region, comprehends moil of the mountainous

part of Fars, extending from the latitude of Kazeroon to

that of the town of Yezdekliaft, fituated on the bed of a

former river, which feparates this province from Irak.

Fars, &c.
FAVART, 1. 23, for retrouJTe r. retroujfe.

FAVERSHAM, col. 3, 1. 30, r. in 1811—672—3872.
FAWN, 1. 3, r. 1402.

FAYETTE, 1. 4, r. 9 ; 1.6, 24,714 inhabitants, of

whom 58, in 18 10, were flaves.—Alfo, a county of Ohio,

containing 1854 inhabitants. Col. 2, 1. 4, r. 8039; 1. 5, r.

2905 ; 1. 9, r. 804 ; add—Alfo, a townfhip of AUeghany
county, in Pennfylvania, containing 2016 inhabitants.

FAYSTON, a town of Chillendon county, in Vermont,

having 149 inhabitants.

FEARING, a town of Ohio, in Wafliington county,

having 454 inhabitants.

FEATHERS, dry-fulled, fcaldeJ, dele tlie reference So

Bed.
FELAHI,
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FELAHI, or DoRAK, one of the principal towns of

Chufiftan or Kuziflan, in Perfia, founded bv Sheikh Soli-

man when the ancient Dorak, one of the eight cities of

Sufiana, was abandoned. It is fituated in low marfhy
crround, on the banks of two of the branches of the Jerahi,

furrounded with mud walls, fixteen feet thick and two miles

in circumference, flanked at intervals with towers. The
inhabitants, amounting to 8000, live chiefly without the

walls in the fuburbs. This town is celebrated for the manu-
facture of the abba, or Arabian cloak, which is tranfported

in great numbers all over Periia and Arabia.

FELSPAR. See Felspar and Mineralogy, Addenda.
FELUGIA, or Axbar, in Geography', a town in the

pachalic of Bagdad, which, under the appellation of Perif-

abur, is ranked, in the hiftory of the campaigns of Julian,

as the head city in AffjTia. The city was reduced to afhes,

and on its ruins a palace was erected by Soliman the Great,

pacha of Bagdad. Pilgrims going to Kerbela generally

crofs the river at this fpot, on a bridge of boats.

FENCE, col. 2, 1. 20, dek low. Col. 3, dele hedge, laft

word, and the comma in 1. 2. Col. 21, 1. 4, for thus above
r. thus formed above ; I. 34, 35, for under the plough r.

into grafs.

FEREDUN, in Geography, a fmall diftricl of Irak, in

Perfia, behind the S.W. ridge of the mountains of Khon-
far, peopled with Georgians and Armenians, brought hither

by Abbas the Great. The former, amounting to 1000
famihes, are Mahometans, who never intermarry with either

Perfians or Annenians. The capital of the diftrift is

Puafhilh.

FERGUSON, a townfhip of Centre county, in Penn-
fvlvania, having 1066 inhabitants.

' FERMANAGH, 1. 2, r. 1954.
FERMENTATION, Vixous, in Chemlftry. The re-

cent obfer\-ations of chemifts enable us to ftate with greater

precifion the changes which fugar undergoes during its con-
verfion into alcohol, than could be done when this article

was written for the Cyclopxdia.

Sugar is compofed, according to Dr. Prout's analyfis, of

Hydroge
Carbon
Oxygen

6.66

40.00

53-33

which correfpond with i atom of each element.

Alcohol, according to Dr. Thomfon, is a compound of

about

Hydrogen
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riRMNESS, !.«//•. after gold, add—or platina. Col. 2, Fishery, Salmon, col. 3, 1. 7, for flrikes r ftrike •

1 S
. 7, for motion r. notion. from bottom, for killed r. kitted.

'
> *• ^

1

FIROZEABAD, an ancient city of Fars, in Perfia, Fishery, JVhale, col. 2, 1. 20, after fplit dd-
founded by Artaxerxes Babegon, which became the capital Col. 4, 1. i 7 from bottom,' for forty-two r fixt f

]'
of Firoze Shah, the grandfon of Nafliirvan. Its ruins for fix harpooners r. one or two harooonerq ' y* "^ ' '• 5

-wood.

occupy a large fpace in a plain about 17 miles in length,

and half as wide. Here are the remains of Attafli Kudda,
•or fire-temple of Firoze Shah.

FIRUZABAD. See the preceding article.

FISCARD, X.ult.r. 250. Col. 2, 1. 2, r. 181 1—391—
I J72 ; 1. 14, dele lately and received ; 1. 15, for Fridays r.

ll^J^P ^"'^lES, 1. 20, after filver, add-and platina.

Thurfdays ; 1. 22, dele having been recently affifted by the main
FLAG, col 2, 1 7, fmce Nov. 1805, the red flag at the

^V"?') ''^\^':^" ""^ fi^ft i" ""k after the union flatr.

trim ; I. 5, dele Irilh.

FLAME, col. 8, 1. ult. add-This experiment ftould be
cautioully performed.

M^l^^^/^f'^'l'-''''' 1^?'- ^' ^- ^- See a « Notice of aMethod of Bleaching Flax in Half an Hour, without theUfe of Acids or Alkahes." Anderfon's Bee, vol. x. p. , , c.
Col. 2, 1. 25, r. diftance. ^ ^•'^

Flax Foot-Brake, 1. 29, r. higher than the diftance.
VhAX-Seed Jelly, col. 2, 1. 32, for oils /-. foils.
FLEMING, 1.5,^.8947, and 549.FLEMINGIA, in Botany, fo called in jult commemo-

ration ot Dr. John Fleming, the able preiident of the Eaft
India company's medical board at Bengal. -Roxb. Corom

Alt. Hort. Kew. V. 4. 349._Clafs and order".
V. 3. 44.^
D'ladelphia Decandria
Legum'inofd, JufT.

Nat. Ord

ereftion of a pier ; 1. 28, for about fifty r. feveral ; 1. 29,

from 30 to 100 or more tons burthen ; 1. 40 and 41, r, at a

diftance near St. David's is a vaft, &c.

FISCHERA, in Botany, fo named by profeflbr Spren-

gel, in honour of his pupil Mr. Ferdinand Fifcher, now
cnratorof the RazoumofFsky garden, nearMofcow.—Spreng.

Prodr. Umbell. 27. (Azorella; Labill. Nov. HoU. v. i.

73.)—Clafs and order, Pentatidria Digynla. Nat. Ord,
Umbellaite.

EfT. Ch. Fruit ovate, folid, corrugated and muricated.

General and partial involucrum of many leaves. Perianth

of five deciduous teeth. Petals ovate, undivided.

1. F. lanceolala. Lanceolate Fifchera. Spr. n. 3. (Azo-
rella lanceolata ; Labill. 74. t. 99.)—Leaves linear-lanceo-

late, keeled.—Native of Port .Tackfon, New South Wales,

Dr. White ; of Lewin's land, Laldlardiere. Stem fhrubby,

twelve or eighteen inches high, with roughifti branches.

Leaves fcattered, numerous, fpreading, entire, fmooth, an

inch and a half long ; tapering at the bafe. Umbels ter-

minal, ftalked, compound, many-flowered.

2. F. ovata. Ovate Fifchera. Spr. n. 4. (Azorella

ovata ; Labill. 74. t. 100. Trachymene ovata ; Spr. Umb.
8.)—Leaves elliptic-ovate, triple-ribbed.—From the fame

countries. Diff^ers from the foregoing chiefly in the broader

Ihorter figure of the leaves, and the more evident combina-

tion of their ribs. We fufpeft Labillardiere has confounded

a more lanceolate variety of the prefent with his real lanceo-

lata.

3. F. linearis. Linear Fifchera. ( F. linearifolia ; Spr.

n. 2. Azorella linearifolia ; Cavan. Ic. v. 5. 57. t. 485.)

—

Leaves linear-awlftiaped.—Native of Port Jackfon. Dr.
While. Like the two former in habit, but the fmall, nar-

row, heath-like leaves fecm to diftiiiguifli it, if the foliage cup-ihaped, bearing the ftamens, with five intermedi'ate'baV-
of this genus can at all be trufted for fpecific charafters. ren filaments, oppofite to the petals. Capfule woody, ofWe conceive the compound umbels, totally different habit, five valves, and five cells, with as many loofe partitions,
more oblong lefs flattened _/;;«'/, and other charafters above Seeds winged, two in each cell.

indicated, muft keep thefe plants generically diftinft, both i. F. aujlralis. Br. t. i.—A tree found oi] the eaft coafl
from the original Atorella, (fee Bolax,) and from Mr. of New Holland, lat. 23°. Leaves ternate or pinnate en-
Rudge's Tkachymexe, hereafter defcribed, though the tire. Panicles cymofe, "downy. Capfules muricated.
learned Sprengel now refers them to the latter. His ylrbor radulifera, Rumph. Amb. v. 3. 201. t. 120 is

T. comprejfa (Azorella compren"a ; Labill. t. loi.) appears fuppofed to belong to this genus,
not well to accord with either, in charafter or habit. The FLOAT-STONE. See Mineralogy, ^Ja'iWiz.
Jruit is broader than long, tumid and reticulated, not rough. FLOOR, in Building, col. 2, 1. 37, for heading points
Umbels compound, r. heading joints.

FISH, Anatomy of, dele all the references to plates. FLORAL Games, 1. io,add—Itis faid that Clementina-
Under Kidnies and Urinary Bladder, col. 2, 1. 46, dele the Ifaura, countefs of Thouloufe, publifhed an edift that affem-

paragraph beginning—It may, and ending, place.—Under bled all the poets of France with artificial crowns, drefled
Brain, col. 4, 1. 12, dele after ufual, and begin—immedi- with flowers, &c. Warton's Hift. of Poetry, vol. i. p. 46-.
ately, &c. Under Integuments, col. 2, 1. 10 from bottom, FLORIDA, col. 2, 1. 1, after Appalachicola, add and
r. renewed. Col. 5, dele after flcin, 1. 3 and 1. 4. Under Pearl river, N. by 31° N. lat. and S. by Bayou Iberville,
Organs of Vifon, col. 5, 1. 15, for the refragibility of the Amite river, and lakes Maurepas and Pontchartrain ; ex-
humour r. it. Under Eledric Organs, col, 2, 1. 15 from tending over 4850 fquare miles of furface. Soon after the
bottom, for hexagonal r, pentagonal ; 1. 14, for one or two incorporation of this part of W. Florida into the ftate of
r. two or three. Louifiana, it was divided into the four pariflies of Baton
FISHERY, Pilchard, col. 2, 1, 24, for 35,0000 r. Rouge, New Feliciana, St. Helena, and St. Tammany.

3J.0O0. The rivers are, the Mifliflippi, the Comite, Amite, Tickfah,
Vol.. XXXIX. 3 Q Tanglpoo,

Papiliouaceie, Linn

r I'^' ^^ ^^^^^ five-cleft. Standard ftriated. Legume
leliile, oval, turgid, of two valves, with two fpherical feeds.

Six fpecies are defined in Hort. Kew. all from the Eaft:
Indies. F.Jlriaa, Roxb, t. 248, ?iud.fe,malata, t. 249, have
handfome axillary fpikes of crimfon Jloiuers : Jlrobilifera,
which IS Hedyfarum Jlrobiliferum of Linnseus, has fimple
leaves ; all the reft are ternate.

FLETCHER, 1. 2, r. 382.
FLEUR-DE-Lis. See Flovver-de-Luce.
Fleur de Lis, r. Fleur de Life.
FLINDERSIA, in Botany, in honour of capt. Flinders ;commander of the botanical expedition in which Mr. Brown

was employed.—Br. Bot. of Terr. Auftr. 63.—Clafs and
order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Cedrelea, Br.

EfT. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, inferior. Petals five. Nedtary
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Tangipoo, Chifunete, Bogue Chito, and Pearl. The
Comite rifes in Wilkinfon county, in the Mifiiffippi terri-

tory, and, after a courfe of forty miles, falls into the Amite.

The Amite rifes in the fame territory- in Amite county, and

ha\-ing joined the Ibernlle, falls into lake Maurepas, after

a courfe of ico miles. The Tickfah rifes in the fame terri-

tory, and after entering W. Florida, becomes much aug-

mented, and purfuing a fouth courfe of fifty miles falls

into lake Maurepas. The Tangipoo rifes in the fame

territory, and running nearly S. 70 miles, falls into lake

Pontchartrain. The Chifunete rifes in W. Florida, and pur-

fuing a courfe of about 60 miles, enters into lake Pontchar-

train. The thriving town of Madifon\-ille lies on its banks.

The Bogue Chito has its fource in the Mifiiffippi territory,

and after a S.E. by S. courfe, enters the Pearl River;

which fee.

Florida, a town of Berkshire county, in Maflachufetts,

containing 392 inhabitants.

FLORIN, col. 2, 1. 19, after dirifions, add—A florin is

a filver coin in Holland, Flanders, and Germany, called alfo

" Guilder," or " Gulden." Accounts are kept in Holland

in gilders or florins of 20 ftivers, each fubdivided into 16

pfenings. A rix-dollar is worth 2^ ftivers, and a pound
Flemifh is equal to 6 gilders ; hence, the rix-dollar being

=: 3/. 4^. Flemifli, the gilder is = 3^. 4//. Flemifli. A
gold gilder, with which accounts are kept in the corn-trade,

is worth 28 ftivers. Among the coins are ftamped gold

gilders at 28 ftivers, unftamped do. at 26 ftivers. A gold

gilder of 28 ftivers muft weigh 407 Dutch afles, or 301
Englifh grains. In Germany, they have gold florins> or

guldens, which are chiefly current in the countries on the

banks of the Rhine, paffing generally for 2 rix-dollars cur-

rent, and they are to contain iBA- carats of fine gold, 3^
carats of fine filver, and i j carats of copper. The Hano-
verian gold florins contain 18^ carats of gold, 3I carats of
filver, and i j carat of copper. The gold florin is a gold
coin in Hanover, and other parts of Germany ; but the gold
gilder in Holland is a filver coin. See Table 0/ Coins

under Coix and Exchange.
FLOYD, 1.4, r. 3453 and 113.
FLUATES, in Cheniplry. See Fluoric JclJ.

FLUGEL-Max, in Milihiry Language, a well-drilled

intelligent foldier, advanced in front of the line to give the

time in the manual and platoon exercifes. The termjlugel
is derived from the German, and fignifies a "juhtg ; the man
having been originally pofted in the front of the right wing.

FLLTIDS, Animal, Chemical Properties oj. The blood
is the general fource of all other animal fluids, moft of which,
more or lefs, referable it in tlieir properties. The opera-
tion by which other fluids are formed from the blood is

termed yJ'crf/ion. See Blood and Secretion.
Berzelius divides fecreted fluids into two clafles ; namely,

the fecretions properly fo called, or the fluids intended to
fulfil fome ulterior purpofe in the animal economy ; and the
excretions, which are direftly difcharged from tlie body.
The fluids of the former clafs, according to this diftinguifti-

ed chemift, are all alkaline; of the latter, all acid. The excre-
tions are, the urine, the perfpirable fluid, and the milk ; all

the other fluids appear to belong to the former clafs. The
alkaline fecreted fluids may be divided into two vei-y diftinft

fpecies. The former of thefe contains the fame quantity of
water as the blood, fo that the change induced by the nerv-
ous influence feems to be confined to that of altering the
chemical form of the albuminous materials, without afi"eaing
their relative proportions to the «-ater and other fubftances
diflblved in the blood. The bile, fpermatic fluid, &c. are
of this kind. The latter fpecies confifts of fluids, in which
the influence of the nervous fyftem has feparated a large por-
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tion of the albuminous matter, and left the remaining liquid

.proportionally more watery. The faliva, the humouis of the

eye, and the effufed ferum of membranes, are of this fpecies ;

and in thefe, the quantities of falts, and in general alfo of

alkali, are the fame as in the blood.

The influence of the chemical agent of fecretion is there-

fore, according to Berzelius, chiefly fpent upon the albu-

minous materials of the blood, which feem to be the fource

of every fubftance that peculiarly charafterifes, and is the

principal conftituent of each fecretion, and which \ifuigeneris

.

All the otlier parts of the fecretion feem to be rather acci-

dental, and to be found there only, becaufe they were con-

tained in the blood out of which the fecretion was formed.

The excretions are of a more compound nature. They all

contain a free acid, which is the lalfic, and in the urine this is

mixed with the uric acid. LTrine feems to contain only a

fingle peculiar charafteriftic matter, but milk has as many
as three, namely, butter, curd, and fugar of milk. The per-

fpired fluid appears to have no peculiar matter, but to he a

mere watery liquid with hardly a veftige of the albumen of

the blood, and in fhort to be the fame as the other excreted

fluids would be if deprived of their peculiar matter.

An account of moft of the animal fluids will be found

under their proper heads. The following is a tabular view

of the analyfes of what have been termed albuminous fluids,

maity of which have been omitted.

Name of Fluid.
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poffible, contains no water. In this ftate, its fpccitic gravity

is 1.0609. When united to a certain portion of water,

its fpecific gravity becomes as high as 1.250. When a drop

is let fall into water, a hiffing noife is heard, fimilar to that

occailoned by a hot iron. When a few drops of water are

let fall into fluoric acid, it enters into ebullition. A large

pi'oportion of water may be added without deftroying its

fuming property. Care mull be taken not to breathe the

fumes of this acid, as they are very deleterious. When a

drop of it falls upon the flvin, it afts as a powerful corrofive,

and occafions a fore which does not foon heal.

Refpeiling the nature of this acid, the opinion of the

older chemifts, and even of Gay Luffac and Thenard, was,

that it is compofed of an unknown bails and oxygen.

M. Ampere, however, flarted the notion that it is analogous

to muriatic acid, or a compound of hydrogen, and a fup-

porter of combuftion, to which the name oijluorine has been

given ; and this opinion has been fince fupported by Sir H.
Davy, and though its truth has not been abfolutely demon-
ilrated, yet upon the whole perhaps it is the moil probable.

On this fuppoiition, fluoric acid is a compound of one atom
fluorine, and one atom hydrogen. See Simple Bodies.

Fluoric acid combines with all the bafes {ormmgjiuates.

Filiate of Ammonia This fait may be formed by faturat-

ing pure fluoric acid with ammonia. It is neutral when firll

formed, but becomes acid when evaporated. It does not

cryftallize, but when heated, flies off in thick white vapours.

Fluate of PotaJJj This fait may be formed in the fame

manner as the laft. It has a very fliarp tafte, cryftallizes

with difficulty, is very deliquefcent, and of courfe foluble in

water. When heated, it undergoes firft the aqueous, and

afterwards the igneous fufion. Sulphuric acid decompofes

it, driving off" fluoric acid in vapour.

Fluate of Soda.—This fait may be formed as above. It

has much lefs tafte than fluate of potafli. It is not altered

by expofure to the air, and is rather more foluble in hot than

in cold water. On cooling, "therefore, it feparates in fmall

cryftals, or more frequently in the form of a fohd and tranf-

parent cruft on the furface of the water.

Fluate of Lime.—This fait exifts abundantly native. It

IS called Fluor spar (which fee), and is the fubftance from
which this acid is always obtained. It is compofed, accord-

ing to Davy's analyfis, of

Fluorine - 20. - 100.

Calcium - 26.25 "
'S'-^J

Fluate of Barytes.—This fait is taftelefs, infoluble in

water, but foluble in excefs of fluoric acid, and likewife in

nitric and muriatic acid. It is compofed of

Fluorine - 20. - 100.

Barium - 87.5 - 437-5

Fluate of Strontian This fait poffefles the fame pro-

perties as fluate of barytes.

Fluate of Magnefia.—This is a taftelefs powder, infolu-

ble in water, and fcarcely foluble in acids.

Fluate of Tttria, Fluate of Alumina, and Fluate of Z'lrconla,

are likewife white infoluble powders. The
Fluate of Glucina is foluble in hot water, and precipitates

in fmall cryftals as the water cools.

It is extremely probable, as Dr. Thomfon remarks, that

the above falts are in reality fluondei, or compounds of

fluorine, \vith the metallic bafes of the earths.

The metallic fluates are not upon the whole an interefting

clafs of bodies. The.fluates of iron, manganefe, zinc, and tin,

are white infoluble powders. Thefluate of cobalt is of a red

colour. The fluate of lead exifts in the form of brilliant

plates. The filiate of copper, oi fmall blue-coloured foluble
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cryftals. The fuate of mercury of fmall lamellar yellow
cryftals. The fluate offiher is very foluble in water, and
does not crj'ftallize. It cannot be formed by the direft
union of fluoric acid and filver, but it is formed when fluate
of mercury is made to aft upon filver.

Fluohoric Acid.— Fluorine has the property of combining
with boron, and forming an acid which has received the
above appellation. It may be formed by mixing together
in a retort one part of finely pounded fufed boracic acid, and
two parts of fluor fpar in powder, and twelve parts of ful-
phiu-ic acid. The heat of a lamp is then to be applied, and
the acid comes over in the form of a gas, which muft be
received over mercury. For this procefs we are indebted
to Dr. John Davy, but the acid itfelf was firft difcovered
by Gay Luffac and Thenard in 1808.

Fluoboric acid thus obtained is colourlefs, and poffefles

the mechanical properties of common air. Its fmell is fimi-
lar to that of muriatic acid, and its tafte is exceedingly acid.
It inftantly gives a red colour to vegetable blues. Its fpecific
gravity, as determined by Dr. Davy, is 2.3709. Water
abforbs about 700 times its bulk of this gas, and becomes
flightly vifcid, like fulphuric acid, and like it requires a high
temperature to make it boil. It alfo charrs animal and vege-
table fubftances, and is capable of forming an ether when
diftiUed with alcohol. It combines with the different bafes,

and forms a clafs of falts called fluoborates, \\'hich have been
little examined. On the fuppoiition that it is a compound
oifluorine and bo7-on, which i'eems to be the moft probable
opinion, its compolition will be

Fluorine - 20.

Boron - 8.75 43-75

228.57
100.

FluofiUcic Acid.—Fluorine has alfo the property.of com-
bining wnxhfilicon, and forming a powerful acid. This com-
pound was firft difcovered by Scheele, but it is to Dr. J.

Davy that we are principally indebted for the correft account
of its properties. It may be formed by putting a mixture
of equal parts of pounded fluor fpar and glafs into a retort,

and pouring over the mixture fulphuric acid fufficient to con-
vert the whole into a pafte. Heat is then to be applied, and
the acid fpeedily comes over in the form of a gas, and may
be collefted over mercury. Fluofihcic acid gas is colour-

lefs, and poffefles the mechanical properties of common air.

Its fmell refembles that of muriatic acid. It fmokes when
allowed to efcape into the atmofphere. It inftantly reddens

vegetable blues. Its fpecific gravity, according to Dr.
Davy, is 3.5735. Water abforbs about 263 times its bulk
of it, but at the fame time it is partly decompofed, and fihca

is depofited. When paffed through liquid ammonia, the

whole of the filicon is depofited in the form of filica : this

enabled Dr. Davy to effeft its analyfis, the refult of which
appears to ffiew that it is a compound of one atom filicon

and one atom fluorine.

The jluofilicates have not been much examined. The
JluofiUcate of lime exifts abundantly native, and has not hither-

to been diftinguiffied from fluor fpar. It may, however, be
eafily recognifed by heating it in metallic veffels with ful-

phuric acid, when it yields fluoiilicic acid gas, while fluor

fpar does not.

FLUORINE. See Fluoric Acid.

FLUOSILICIC Acid, Fluosilicates. See Fluoric
Acid.

FLUTE Traversiere. See Traversiere.
FLUVANNA, 1. 5, r. 4775, of whom 2142 are flaves.

FOAL-BiRTii. See Age of the Horfe, and Horse.
FOLKINGHAM, or Falkingham, 1. j and 6, r. 106

houfes, and 659 inhabitants.

3 Q 2 FOLKSTONE,
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FOLKSTONE, 1. 15. In 181 1 tKis town contained

765 houfes, and 3697 perfons ; viz. 1673 males, and 2024

females : 23 families being employed in agriculture, and 157

in trade and manufactures.

Vol. XV.

FOOD, col. 9, 1. I, for animal r. gramineal or grami-

neous.

FORCE, col. 28, ^ele the paragraph from 1. 3 to 1. 6.

Col. 38, under Force, 1. i, infert—6; 1.2, .69. Under

Continuation, 1. 4, i' ; under Day's -work, 1. 4, r. 2. Col.

^9, under Performance of Men by Machines,—Continuance,

1. I, 145" ; 1. 2, 2'. Col. 41, under Work of Mules, 1. I, r.

Cazand ; 1. 23, r. 72 horfes, and burns a chaldron, &c.

FORCEPS, col. 2, 1. 30 from bottom, r. Rueff ; 1. 19,

r. Mauriceau Pratique.

FORDINGBRIDGE, 1. 11, >-. 181 1 ; 1. 12, r. 445—
2259 ; 1. 13, ' 281.

FORDOUN. In 181 1 this parith contained 513 houfes,

and 2535 perfons ; i-iz. 1 197 males, and 1338 females.

FORDYCE, a parifh of Bamff county, in Scotland,

containing 641 houfes, and 2767 inhabitants.

FORFAR, 1. 21, /•. 181 1 ; 1. 22, r. 7J9—5652.
FORFARSHIRE. Add—By the return of 181 1, this

county had 16,135 houfes, occupied by 107,264 perfons ;

48,151 being males, and 59,113 females: 4980 famiUes

employed in agriculture, and 13,616 in trade and manu-

factures.

FORFICULA, col. 2, under Auricularia, add

—

The popular dread in which this infeA is held, from an

apprehenfion of its entering the cavity of the ear, and pierc-

ing the tympanum, is now generally confidered as an ancient

and vulgar error.

FORMIC Acid, in Chemi/lry. The diftinft nature of this

acid appears now to be generally admitted by chemifts.

In its fenfible properties, it approaches the acetic acid. But
Suerfen has (hewn, that it has the property of neutralizing

much lefs of alkaline bodies than acetic acid. Gehlen alfo has

iliewn, that the formiates of foda and copper, differ altogether

from the acetates of the fame bafes. Berzelius has lately

analyfed this acid with his ufual precifion : according to him,

it is compofed of

Hydrog-en 2.84^ , • , , fl atom hydroffen.^ ' ° ^
f which nearly cor- 1 '

t
°

Carbon 32.40- r , •'•, < 2 atoms carbon.
r^ ^ /- I relpond witli i
Uxygen - 04.70 J

"^

(^3 atoms oxygen.

Hence it appears to referable oxalic acid clofely in its com-
pofition.

FORRES, 1.4, after Moray, add—or Elgin; 1. 12, ;-.

181 1—672 ; 1. 13, r. 2925, and 295 families, &c.
FORTH, col. 2, 1. 7, for Camburkenneth, r. Cambuf-

kenneth.

FORTIFICATION, col. 7,1.4 from bottom, for Four
r. Your.

FoRTiFicATiox, Profle of a, 1. 14, for 3 toifes 18 feet r.

3 toifes or 1 8 feet.

FOSSE, col. 2, 1. 44, for thus ;•. then.

FOSSIL Copal. See Mixeralogv, Addenda.
FOSTER, 1. 2, r. 2613.
FOTHERINGHAY, 1. 28, r. 1587. Col. 2, 1. 15 and

16, r. and the whole parifh contains <^^ houfes, and 313
perfons.

FOUNDERY—77vnM«««- of cajling hells, col. 2, 1.6,

for -tV '• M-
FOURTH, col. 2, 1. 3, ;-. Fourth, Great Sharp.
Fourth, Greatejl Sharp, r. Great.

FOWEY, col, 2, 1. 20 from bottom, r. 1811; after
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houfes—in the borough and parifh was 227, containing 1319
inhabitants.

FOWLER, a townfhip of Trumbull county, in Ohio,
haWng 224 inhabitants.

FOX, George, col. 2, 1. 25, r. led people.

FOXBOROUGH, 1. 4, r. 870.

FOYERS, 1.9, r. moffy ; 1. II, r. breach; 1. 15, r.

afloniflied rents ; 1. 16, r. ceafelefs ; 1. 17, after wide, infert

—a comma.
FRAGUIER, col. 2, 1. 31, after farther on."

FRAISED Rails, 1. 12, for rails r. pofls ; and in I. 11,

for rails r. fraifes.

FRAMINGHAM, 1. 3, r. 1670.

FRANCE, col. 26, 1. 16, add—See French Revolu-
tion. Col. 33, 1. 5, for fheds r. ftuds.

FRANCESTOWN, 1. 5, r. 1810 and 1451.
FRANCO, col. 5, 1. II from bottom. N. B. the tail*

fhould not have been blaclf.

FRANCONIA, in America, 1. 4, r. 358. Add—Alfo,
a townfhip of Montgomery county, in Pennfylvania, having

656 inhabitants.

FRANKFORT, 1. 3, r. 1493 j 1. 4, for village r. bo-
rough.- Col. 2, 1. I, infert— 1233 inhabitants; add—Alfo,

a town of Suffex, in New Jerfey, containing 1637 inha-

bitants Alfo, a town of Cumberland county, in Pennfyl*-

vania, having 807 inhabitants.

FRANKLIN. Add—The following is an authentic

copy of Franklin's epitaph, tranfcribed from his correfpon-^

dence, in his own hand-writing. " The body of B. Frank-
lin, like the cover of an old book, its contents torn out, and-

flripped of its lettering and gilding, lies here, food for

worms. But the work fhall not be wholly loil ; for it will,

as he believed, appear once more in a new and more perfeS
(elegant) copy, correded and amended (revifed and corrected,

P. C.) by the Author. He was born, Jan. 6, (Jan. 17,
original,) 1706. Died 17

Fraxklix, in Geography, 1. 3, ;•. 19; 1. 4, r. 16,427;
1. 14, r. 23,083 ; 1. 16, containing 159 inhabitants ; 1. 20,
r. containing 5730 inhabitants, of whom 709 are flaves ;

1. 24, r. 6914 ; 1. 25, r. 1794 ; 1. 26, after Franklin, con-
taining 1099 perfons, of whom 407 are flaves ; 1. 27, r.

10,166—5330; 1. 41, r. 10,815

—

^^S^'j ^-451 ''• 1398 ; 1.54.
r. with 1542 inhabitants ; 1. ^^, for three ;. five; after York-
county, having 706 inhabitants, in Huntingdon county, with

571, in Franklin county, with 178 1, in Fayette county, with

1623, in Greene county, with 1943 inhabitants; 1. 58, r-

1161 ; \.idt. after Ohio, add—with eight townfhips, and

3484 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Portage county, in

Ohio, having 230 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Rofs
county, in Ohio, having 725 perfons Alfo, a townfhip of
Ohio, in Scioto county, having 2 1 7 perfons.—Alfo, a town-
fliip of Warren county, in Ohio, having 2302 perfons

Alfo, a county of New York, containing 2617 inhabitants.

—Alfo, a town of Somerfet county, in New Jerfey, con-
taining 2539 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of Bergen county,

in New Jerfey, having 2839 inhabitants Alfo, a county of
the territory of MifTiffippi, containing 2016 inhabitants, of
whom 735 are flaves.

FRANKS, 1.3, r. 1 114.

FREDERICK I. col. 2, 1. 14, after Urban IIL infert

—claim of.

Frederick, I. 12, r. 34,437; 1. 13, r. 3671. Col. 2,

1. 2, r. 22,574 inhabitants, of whom 61 17 are flaves.

Frederick, a townfhip of Montgomery county, in Penn-
fylvania, having 828 inhabitants.

FREEHOLD, 1. 4, r. 1810—4784; 1. 7, r. i8ic

—

3845-
FREEMAN,
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FREEMAN, a townfhip of Maine, in Somerfet county,

Tiaving 237 inhabitants.

FREEPORT, 1.5, r. 2184.

FREEZING,!. 15,1:.-^^.

FRENCH Creei, in Geography, a townfliip of Mercer

county, in Pennfylvania, having 183 inhabitants.

FRICTION, Calculation of the Quantity of, col. 2, 1. 22,

r. a third p.irt of its own weight.

FRIENDSHIP, in Geography, a town of Maine, in the

county of Lincoln, having 480 inhabit.mts.

FRODSHAM, 1. 1 1 from the bottom, ;-. 1 8 1 1 ; 1. 10, ;-.

262, and 1344.
FROME, 1. 17 from the bottom, r. 181 1— 1722 ; 1. 16, ;•.

9493, and Je/e But this eftimate is glaringly defeftive.

FRUIT-FnES, col. 2, 1. 14, ;•. thefe Aiails.

YRVlT-Stoues, 1. 5 from the bottom, for cuts r. coats ;

1. ult. r. thefe feeds, &c. were carried off.

FRYBURGH, 1. 2, for York r. Oxford ; 1. 4, ,-.

1004.

FUNGI, Chemical Properties ofthe. Braconnot has lately

detefted three dillindl new principles in this clafs of plants.

Twoof thefe are acids, oneof which he has denominated foZ?//c

acid, the other ftngic acid; the third is a principle neither acid

nor alkaline, to which he has given the name oifungin. We
fhall briefly defcribe here the leading properties of each of

thefe principles.

Boletlc Acid.—This was obtained from the juice of the

boletus pfeudo-lgnarlus. Its colour is wliite ; it is not altered

by expofure to the air, and its cryftals are irregular four-

fxded prifms. Its talle is fnnilar to that of tartar. It is

foluble in 1 80 times its weight of water at a temperature o£
68°, and in 45 times its weight of alcohol. The aqueous

folution reddens vegetable blues. It combines with the

different bafes fonning boletales, which have been but little

examined. The boletate of ammonia cryftallizes in flat

four-fided prifms, and is foluble in 26 times its weight of

water at 68°. Tlic boletate oi poiafl} is very foluble in water,

and cryftallizes with difficulty. The boletate of lime cryf-

tallizes in flat four-fided prifms, and is foluble in about 1 10

times its weight of water at 72^°. No one hitherto appears

F U S

to have repeated the experiments of Braconnot on this
acid.

FunglcAcld.—This was extrafted from the boletusjuglandis,
and other fungi. This acid is colourlefs, does not cryft^al-

lize, has a very four tafte, and when evaporated to drynefs,
deliquefces on expofure to the air. The fungates oi'potajh

and foda do not cryi^allize, are very foluble in water, but
not in alcohol. The fungate of ammonia cryftallizes iu re-

gular fix-flded prifms. Th^ fungate of lime is not altered by
expofure to the air, and is foluble in about 18 times its

weight of water at 73°.

Fungln This fubftance approaches woody fibre in its

properties, but feems to be fufficiently diftinguiflied from it

by various char.ifters, particularly by confticuting a nou-
rilhing article of food, and by being lefs foluble in alkaline

leys.

FUNGUS of the Antrum, 1. 13, for he r. flae.

FURCRjEA, in Botany, after M. Fourcroy, the great
chemift—Venten. in Uft. Annal. v. 19. 54. Ait. Hort.
Kew. V. 2. 302 Clafs and order, Hexandria Monogynia.
Nat. Ord. Coronary, Linn. Brovwllie, Juff.

EfT. Ch. Petals fix, fuperior, fpreading. Filaments
fliorter than the corolla, obovate in their lower part. Style
triangular, thickened at the bafe.

F. glgantea, De C. PI. grafs. (Agave foetida, Linn.) and
F. tuberofa, (A. tuberofa, Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 194.) are the
only fpecies.

Furies, col. 3, 1. 22, r. thofe ferpents.

FURR, in Heraldry, the 4th paragraph, r. Fun-s either
confift of one colour (which is white, but cannot be ufed in

arms fmgly), or more than one; and thefe either two, or
more than two.

FURRINGS, in ArchiteBure. Add—Joifts are furred,
by which operation the uneven joifts of an old floor are
levelled for the reception of the flooring boards.
FURZE, col. 4, 1. 18, for i/. i6s. r. 3,1. 12s., the furze

being cut only every other year.

FvRZE-Mlll, col. 2, 1. 20, for melted cake r. melted coke.
FUSION, col. 2, 1. 20 from the bottom, dele all and

except gold.

G.

Gl. 21, after Jing, &c. add—It has been aflferted,

• however, by an ingenious correfpondent, that lie finds

this fo far from the faft, that G hard is ealily founded with

any of the vowels, either before or after it, whilft the

tongue is probably kept at the bottom of the mouth ; nor

does he believe that the preffure here defcribed is at any

time neceffary for the pronunciation of this letter. It does

indeed take place in two of the three examples here

given, viz. gate, go, snd geld ; but it is for the formation of

the letters / and /. This pryffurc takes place alfo with the

G foft.

jGADUS. Obf. Some fpecies, viz, Molva, Albidus,

Tau, Lota, Muftela, Tricirratus, and Cimbrius, all bearded,

are arranged in the fame divifion, the character of which is

•without beards.

GAGE, in Carpentry, 1. 9, for a ftaff ;•• the ftick ; for

to ftrike r. or flrike ; 1. 10, for ftaff r, ftuff ; 1. 11, for

it r. the tooth.

GAINSBOROUGH, 1. 9 from bottom, for quadran-

gular ;. quadrangle.

GALANGAL, 1. 3, add—See Alpinia, Addenda.

GALAPAGOS, col. i, 1. 5 from bottom, for 68°

r, 86^ or 89^ ; dele the paragraph.

GALARDIA, in Botany, Lamarck Did. v. 2. 590.
Illuftr.
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Illuftr. t. 708. Schreb. Gen. 573. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2245.
Ait. Hort. Kew. V. J. 129. Purfli572. JufT. 189. (Virgilia;

L'Herit. Monogr.)—Clafs and order, Syngenefm Polyg.-

fnijlranea. Nat. Ord. Compofil<e.

Efl". Ch. Recept. hemifpherical, chaffy. Seed-down o'

many chaffy fcales. Calyx imbricated, many-leaved, flat.

Radiant florets deeply three-cleft.

I. G. btcolor. TvTo-coloured Galardia. AVilld. n. i. Ait.

n. I. Purfh n. i. (Virgilia helioides ; L'Herit. t. i, 2.

Sm. Exot. Bot. V. I. 71. t. 37.)—Stem branched. Leaves
lanceolate. Scales of the feed-down awned, entire.—Found
in drj' fandy foil, from Canada to Florida. Annual.
Floiuers handfome, orange, variegated with red and purple.

We have already announced this genus under the Virgilia
now eftabhflied. There are two more fpecies, G.Jimbriata

and nr'tjlata, from N. America.

GALEOPITHECUS, Colugo, in Zoology, a genus

of the order Primates, the charadlers of which are, that it

has no front teeth in the upper jaw ; that tliofe in the lower

are fix, fhort, broad, dillant, and peftinated ; that the

canine teeth are very fhort, triangular, broad, fharp, and

ferrated ; that the grinders are four, truncated and muricated

with conical protuberances ; and that it has a flying-ikin

fufrounding the body, limbs, and tail. For the defcription

of this genus with appropriate figures, naturahils are

indebted to Dr. Pallas ; and it may be found in the Tranf-

aftions of the Academy of Peterfburgh for the year 1780.

The galeopithecus volans, or flying colugo, is the lemur volans

of the Linnaean fyflem, and the flying macuaco of Pennant's

quadrupeds. It is a native of the Molucca and Philippine

iflands, where it feeds principally on fruits, and almoft

conflantly reiides on trees. It has two young ones, which are

faid to adhere to its brealts by the mouth and claws. Its

whole length is about three feet, and of the fame breadth

when expanded ; the tail is flender, and about a fpan long. Its

expaniile flvin, which enables it to fly, is continued on each
fide from the neck to the fore-feet ; thence to the hind-feet,

and again to the tip of the tail. It is covered with fur, hke
the body of the animal ; the upper fide of which is generally

of a deep afh colour : the back, in animals that are full

grown, is croffed tranfverfely with blackifh lines, having
towards the edges a tinge of yellow ; and the whole under-
fide, both of the body and membrane, is of a yellowifh colour.

The head is long, the mouth fmall, and the tongue flefhy,

broad, rounded, attenuated on the edges, and ciliated with
papillje, and alfo flightly befet with papillae on its furface.

The legs are clothed with a foft yellow down, and on
each foot are five toes, united by a common membrane, and
termmating in very fharp crooked claws. The animal is

called by the Indians caguang, colugo, and gigua. It is a

gregarious animal, flies chiefly in the evening, and its body
IS faid to be about the fize of a cat. M. Geoffroy fays

there are two varieties ; inz. one of the colour ufually

defcribed ; the other of a fine cinereous or ferruginous colour,
vivid on the back and paler beneath, and without any
variegations. It is fuggelled, that thefe may be merely
fexual differences. Dr. Shaw has availed himfelf of Pallas's

defcription and figure in the firil vol. of his Zoology, to"

which we refer.

GALINSOGEA, in Botany, after the fuperintendant
of the Madrid garden. " Ruiz and Pav. Prodr. no."
Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 122.—Clafs and order, Syngetiefia

Polyg.-fuperflua. Nat. Ord. Compofitit.

Eff. Ch. Recept. chaffy. Seed-down of many chaffy

fcales. Calyx imbricated.

I. G. parviflora, Cavan. Ic. t. 281.

GAR
2. G. trihhata, ib. t. 282.—Both natives of South

America.

GALIUM, col. 2, 1. 34, for dried r. frefli.

GALLATIN, 1. 2, /-. 3159, and 664.

GALLIC Acid, in Chemijiry. This acid has been
recently analyfed by Berzehus. He found it compofed of

Hydrogen ... 5.90
Carbon ... 56.64
Oxygen - - - 38.36

According to which analyfis, the conftitution of gallic

acid is as follows :

3 atoms hydrogen
6 atoms carbon

3 atoms oxygen

3-

45-

30-

and the weight of its atom will be 78.75

GaUic acid has been found in the following plants, in the

different proportions ftated.

Elm
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are introduced the leaves of bear's-foot pounded ; tlie opening

is then fewn with two or three ftiches, and thus will be pro-

duced a running which will cure the difeafe ; or a common
rowel will anfwer the purpofe.

GARRARD. Add—It contains 8926 inhabitants, of

whom, in 18 10, 2000 were flaves.

GARSTANG, 1. 3, r. 178 and 790.

GARUGA, in Botany, a very barbarous Indian name.

—Roxb. Corom. v. 3. 5. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 37.

—

Clafs and order, Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Melia,

Juir.

EfT. Ch. Calyx bell-fhaped, five-cleft, bearing the

ftamens and the five equal petals. Stigma five-lobed.

Drupa with feveral nuts.

I. G. pinnata. Roxb. t. 208 A tree found on the

mountains of India. Leaflets ferrated. Flo'zuers panicled,

yellow. Fruit aullere, ufed for pickling. Il^ood foft.

GAS, col. 2, 1. 25, after atmofphere, add— will be

found under Aiui Atmosphere, &c. ; ^/c/f Hated under tlie

head of Pxeumatics.

Gas, in Chemiftry. Great revolutions have taken place

in the chemiftry of the gafes fince this article was written

for the Cyclopaedia. Not only have their number been

increafed, but the laws of their combination, expanfion by
heat, &c. have been further inveftigated, and in many
inftances found very different from thofe ftated under the

above article. Several of thefe particulars have been already

given under the article Atomic 77«o/'j, a few others remain

to be mentioned here. The following table from Dr. Thom-
fon includes the gafes at prefent known.

\. Simple gafes. Oxygen, chlorine, iodine vapour, hydro-

gen, azote, fulphur.

2. Compound gafes. a. Simple gafes combined. Hydriodic
acid, protoxyd of chlorine, prot-

oxyd of azote. Muriatic acid,

deutoxyd of azote, fteam, am-
monia.

b Oxygen and a folid bafe. Sulphu-
ric acid, fulphureous acid. Car-

bonic oxyd, carbonic acid.

c. Hydrogen and a folid bafe. Cya-
nogen, fulphuretted hydrogen,

defiant gas, carburetted hydro-
gen, hydroguret of phofphorus,

bihydroguret of phofphorus.

d. Fluorine, chlorine, and cyanogen
with a bafe. Fluoboric acid,

chlorocyanic acid, hydrocyanic

acid, chlorocarbonic acid.

e. Two folid bafes. Sulphuret of

carbon.

f. Triple or quadruple compounds.
Hydriodic ether, chloric ether,

fulphuric ether, muriatic ether,

alcohol, oil of turpentine.

Combination of Gafes with one another.—The important law
firft obferved by Gay LufTac refpefting the combination

of gafeous bodies, and alluded to in our original article, is

now, we believe, nearly univerfally admitted. This law is,

that gafeous bodies always iniite with reference to their

volumes ; that is to fay, that either equal volumes- of dif-

ferent gafes combine together, or one voliune of the one,

with two, three, or more of tlie other, and not with any
intermediate proportion ; and furtlier, that when a gafeous

refult is obtained by fucli union, the volume of this is either

equal to the united volumes of the two gafes, or to half,

GAS
one-fourtli, or fome other fubmultiple of the original
volumes.

The combinations of gafes with one another have been
arranged by Dr. Thomfon under the following heads.

1. Gafes that unite by mere mixture, fuch are : Oxygen
vvitli nitrous gas, forming nitrous or nitric acid.
Ammonia with vapour, forming liquid ammonia
with muriatic acid, forming muriate of ammonia
with fluoboric acid, forming fiuoborate of ammonia
with fluoiilicic acid, forming filuofilicate of ammonia
with carbonic acid, forming carbonate of ammonia

—

with fulphureous acid, forming fulphite of ammonia
with fulphiu-etted hydrogen, forming hydrofulphuret
of ammonia.

2. Gafes that may be mixed without any ftriking com-
bination, though they are capable of uniting in certain

circumftances, fuch are : Oxygen with hydrogen, form-
ing water— with carbonic oxyd, forming carbonic
acid— with azote, forming nitric acid— with chlorine,

forming cliloric acid— with fulphureous acid, forming
fulphuric acid—with nitrous oxyd, forming nitric acid.

Hydrogem^nth chlorine, forming muriatic acid— with
iodine, forming hydriodic acid— with cyanogen,
forming hydrocyanic acid. Chlorine with carbonic
oxyd, forming chloro-carbonic acid.

3. Gafes which mutually decompofe each other v.hen mixed
together, fuch are: Oxygen with phofphuretted hydro-
gen. Chlorine with ammonia—with phofphuretted hy-
drogen—with carburetted hydrogen—with oiefiant gas—with fulphuretted hydrogen—with nitrous gas. Sul-
phuretted hydrogen with nitrous gas—with fulphureous
acid.

4. Gafes which mix without fpontaneous decompofition, but
which may be made to decompofe each other in parti-

cular circumftances, as on the approach of an ignited

body, when eleClric explofions are pafled tlirough them,
&c. Thefe are more numerous then the preceding,
and are as follow : Oxygen with fulphuretted hydrogen
—with carburetted hydrogen—oiefiant gas—vapour of
ether—vapour ofalcohol. Nitrous oxyd with hydrogen

—

with phofphuretted hydrogen—fulphuretted hydrogen
—carbonic oxyd—carburetted hydrogen—oiefiant gas
—vapoiu- of ether—vapour ofalcohol—fulpluireousacid.

Nitric acid with hydrogen, and probably all the pre-

ceding combuftible gafes and vapours—with fulphureous
acid. Nitrous gas with hydrogen—witli fulphureous
acid. Hydrogen with fulphureous acid—with carbonic

acid. Vapour of water with carburetted hydrogen

—

with oiefiant gas.

Combination ofGafes ivith Liquids. Gafesmay be confidered
with reference to their combination with water and with
other fluids. With fefpeft to water, by far the moft im-
portant of all fluids, gafes may be divided into two clafTes

;

thofe that are abforbed in a fmaU proportion, and thofe that

are abforbed in a great. Almoft all gafes belong to the firft

clafs. In the following lift of this clafs, the gafes are arranged

in the order of their abforption, beginning with the leafl

abforbable : azotic gas:—hydrogen gas—arfenical hydrogen
—carburetted hydrogen—carbonic oxyd—phofphuretted

hydrogen—oxygen gas—nitrous gas—oiefiant gas—nitrous

oxyd—carbonic acid—fulphuretted hydrogen.

The following laws feem to be pretty well eflablifhed

refpefting the abforption of gafes by water.

I. When the preffure, temperature, and purity of the

water, are the fame, water abforbs a determinate quantity of

every individual gas.

2. Water
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2. Water of the fame temperature always takes up the

rnm'e bull of each gas, wliatever be its deiifity.

^
3. The proportion of any gas abforbed by water depends

trreatly upon the nature of the gafeous refidue.

4. The proportion of gafes abforbed by water is con-

fiderably influenced by the temperature.
, , r r

All the very abforbable gafes belong to the clafs of lup-

porters, acids, or alkalies. The followmg is a hft of fuch

of them as have been hitherto exammed, arranged in ttie

order of their abforbability. Chlorine, cyanogen, iul-

phureous acid, fluofilicic acid, murlauc acid, fluobonc acid,

ammoniacal gas. r • i, n ;„

When water is faturated mth the above gafes its bulk is

augmented. Thus one cubic inch of water fatiu-ated witti

Cubic Inches.

Chlorine becomes - - 1.002 +
Sulphureous acid - - 1.040

Muriatic acid - - l-joo

Ammoniacal gas - - 1.666

With refpeft to the abforption of gafes by other fluids

lefs is known. It appears, however, that in general alcohol

and oils abforb a much greater proportion of gafes than

water. r u- xi

Our limits will not permit us to enter upon this lubjett

fo much as its importance demands, we mull therefore con-

tent ourfelves with prefenting our readers with the followmg

table of the proportions of diff"erent gafes abforbed by water,

according to the beft experiments.

Table I.— Gafes combining with Water in fmall

Proportion.
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combines with all the fimple bodies known. Chlorine, with
by far the greater number. Hydrogen, with carbon, phof-

phorus, and fulphur, and fome of the metals. Azote, as

far as is known, with carbon only.

Of the union of compound gafes with folids little is

known, and fuch combinations are very rare.

With refpeft to the lueights of the atoms, fpec'ific gravities,

compofition, iffc. of the diff"erent gafeous bodies that have

been well afccrtained, they will be found in the titles

appended to the article Atomic Theory, to which, there-

fore, we refer our readers. Other particulars, fuch as

their chemical properties, Sec. will be found under their

refpeftive heads.

Expanfwn of Gafes by Heat. (See Expansiox.)—To
what has been there advanced we may add, that it is now
confidered as eftabhflied, that all elaftic fluids expand
equally and uniformly by heat ; and the following table

gives us nearly the bulk of a given quantity of air at all

temperatures, from 32'^ to 212°, by the aid of which the

expanfion of gafes for all other temperatures may be eafily

alcertained.

At a temperature of 6<i'^, IC

Meafures of Water

Sulphuretted hydrogen

Carbonic acid

Nitrous oxyd
Olefiant gas

Nitrous gas

Oxygen gas

Phofphuretted hydrogen

Carburetted hydrogen

Azotic gas

Hydrogen
Carbonic oxyd -

Table II.- • Gafes combining with Water
Proportion.

One Meafure of pure

Water

Chlorine

Cyanogen
Sulphureous acid

Fluofilicic acid

Muriatic acid

Fluoboric acid

Ammoniacal gas

abforbs, according to

Dalton. Sauffure. Thomfon. GayLuffac. Davy.

— 43-78 33
— —

— 363+ — — —
— - J16

- -
— — — — 700

large

Temp. Bulk. Temp,

I 000000
1002083
1 004 1 66

1006249
1008333
1010416

1012499
1014583
1 016666

1018749
1020833
1022916

1024759
1027083
1029166

1031249

1033333
1035416
1037499
10395^3
1041666

1043749
1045833
1047916

1049999
1052083
1054166

Bulk.

1056249
1058333
1060416

1062499
1064583
1066666

1068749
1070833
1072916

1074999
1077083
1079166
1081249

1083333
1085416
1087499
1089383
1091666

1093749
1095833
1097916

1099999
1 102083
1 1 04 1 66
1 106249
1108333
II 10416

Temp. Bulk.

86^

87
88

89
90
91

92

93

94
95
96

97
98

99
100

no
120

130
140

150
160

170
180

190
200
210
212

1 1 12499
1114583
1116666
1 118749
1 120833
1 122916

1124999
1 127083
1129166

1131249
H33333
1135416
1 137499
1 139583
1141666
1 162499
1 183333
1 2041 66

1224999
1245833
1266666

1287499
1308333
1329166

1349999
1370833

1374999

Combination of Gafes with Solids The fimple gafes are

only four, oxygen, chlorine, hydrogen, and azote. Oxygen

GASOMETER. See Laboratory.

GASTRIC Juice. See Digestion'.

GASTROLOBIUM, in Botany, Br. in Ait. Hort.
Kew. V. 3. 16, a papilionaceous genus, with ten feparate

ftamens, named from the tumid, or bellying legume. We
have had no opportunity of examining it.

GATES, 1. 4, r. 5965 and 2790.

GATTON, 1. 3, for 112 r. 99.

GAZANIA, in Botany, perhaps from yn^x, riches, in

allufion to the fplendour of the flowers.—Gjertn. v. 2. 45 1,

t. 173. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 140. Lam. Illuilr.

t. 702.—Clafs and order, Syngenefia Polyg.-fruflranea. Nat.
Ord. Compofite.^

Eff.
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Efl". Ch. Receptacle without fcales. Seeds very liairy.

Seed-down of chaffy hairs. Calyx of one leaf.

G. rigens, ( Gorteria rigens ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1284. Curt.

Mag. t. 90.); G. pavonia, (Gorteria pavonia ; Andr.

Repof. t. 523.) ; and G. fubulata, Br. are the only fpecies ;

all natives of the Cape of Good Hope. See Gorteria.
GEAUGA, in Geography, a county of Ohio, contain-

ing 8 towns, and 2917 inhabitants.

GEDDINGTON, 1. ult. This parifh confifts of 141

houfes

—

r. 6jl.

GELATINE, in Chemiftry. This animal principle has

been lately analyfed by Gay Luflac and Thenard, accord-

ing to whom it confifts of

Hydrogen
Carbon
Oxygen
Azote

7.914
47.881

27.207
I6.99S



GEOLOGY.
This, we believe, is now admitted by all thofe who have

had the moft extenfive range of obfervation.

" The fecondary ftrata are local formations, and fome of

the upper ftrata were evidently formed in detached lakes or

inland feas. A ftill more comprehenilve view will prove

that even all the ftratitied rocks above the red fand-ilone

and alpine lime-ftone are alfo local formations, which had

their origin in detached hollows or feas of great extent, but

which were limited to certain portions of the globe. The
obfervation of travellers in different parts of the world in-

conteftibly prove that thefe formations are local. I am even

inclined to confider the red fand-ftone and alpine lime-ftone

as local formations, but of greater extent than any of the

ftrata above them. If this view of the fubjeft were ad-

mitted, geologifts would be relieved from the great difficul-

ties under which tlie fcience labours at prefent, and it would

go far to eftablifli a (imple and perfpicuous fyftem, which

will at once account both for the iimilarity and diverfity of

rock formations in various parts of the world. If the

mountains were once much higher than at prefent, it muft

be admitted, that before the formation of the fecondary

ftrata the valleys and hollows were deeper in a far greater

proportion, becaufe to the height of the furrounding moun-
tains we muft add the whole depth of the fecondary ftrata

which were then wanting. By whatever procefs the fecond-

ary ftrata were formed, the exiftence of organic remains in

them inconteftibly proves that they were depolited in fuc-

ceffion, and the regular maimer in which they are fpread

over each other further proves that the greater part of them
were depoiited in a fluid medium. As there are incontefti-

ble proofs that water once covered nearly all the exilling

continents, it follows, that when the ocean retired, or,

which is the fame thing in effect, when the dry land emerged
from the fea, vaft inland lakes or feas would be left at the

bottom, of which the fecondary ftrata were formed. As
the fea retired further, the higher grounds being left dry,

thefe inland feas or lakes would become contrafted, and a

number of fmaller lakes would occupy the loweft cavities

and depreffions, in each of which feparate depofitions of

ftrata might take place. The lower ftrata would be the

moft widely fpread, and the upper would conftitute de-

tached or infulated formations of greater or lefs extent, in

which there might be a great fimilarity in fome fituations,

and a great diverfity in others. Now fuch is found to be the

faft." (Bakewell'slntroduftion to Geology, 2d ed. chap.x.)

This view of the fubjeft, we think, receives much fupport

from the pofition of the mountain ranges in Europe, as

may be feen in Mr. Arrowfmith's excellent map, in which
the phyfical geography is diftinAly marked. Thefe ranges

form the borders of numerous bafins, which muft evidently

have once been ihe boundaries of inland feas when the

ocean retired from the prefent continents.

Though great diverlity may prevail in the fucceffion of

the ftrata in different parts of the world, yet there are cer-

tain rock formations that we may regard as univerfal,

without afferting that they were formed at the fame epoch
in very dirtant countries ; for it is only where organic re-

mains of the fara« fpecies occur in rocks that we may infer

that their formation was cotemporaneous. In the prefent

ftate of our information, we may regard granite as the

loweft and moft extenfive rock, forming the foundation of

all other rocks or ftrata, where we have opportunities of

tracing their fucceffion. With granite we include gneifs,

and alfo mica-flate, which may be regarded as granite in a

fchiftofe form, but with one or other of the ingredients

nearly wanting, or occurring in a very fmall proportion.

(See Rocks, Granite, Gkeiss, and Mica-Slate.)

Clay-flate (fee Slate) generally covers the granite,
gneifs, or mica-date, and may be regai-ded as a univerfal
formation, or, perhaps more correftly, as a general cover-
ing of granite, gneifs, and mica-flate. The flate form-
ation contains various anomalous beds of porphyry,
compa6i felfpar, lime-ftone, hornblende, ferpentine, and
fienite. (See Porphyhy, Felspar, &c. ) No obferrable
regularity has yet been difcovered in the fucceffion of thefe
latter rocks in different countries, and fome of them may
often be obferved paffing by gradation into each other.
They have generally a cryftalline ftrufture in the vicinity of
granite (fee Rocks), and have not been obferved to contain
organic remains.

The beds of rock which cover flate appear, many of them,
to be a coarfer kind of ftate, with an intermixture of quartz,
or other minerals, until at laft they lofe the character of
ftate, and become fand-ftone. This coarfe ftate, in its paf-
fage from flate to fand-ftone, forms that kind of rock which
has been denominated grey wacke or wacce. Various beds
of hme-ftone occur in the coarfer flate. Of thefe, the
moft confiderable in England is called the mountain
hme-ftone : it has a fubcrydlalline ftruclure ; it abounds in

organic remains in many parts, and contains metalliferous
veins, principally of lead and zinc. This lime-ftone lies below
all the principal coal formations in England and Wales.
(See Strata.) Between this hme-ftone, and a dark grey
compact lime-ftone called lias, occur the coal ftrata, with the
various beds of fand-ftone and fliale. The order of fuccef-

fion of thefe beds is not fimilar in different diftricts. The
lias ftratum is the moft remarkable in England, both for its

regularity and extent, and the organic remains wliich it

contains. The fame ftratum occurs in Flanders. The
ftrata above the lias were firft correctly defcribed by Mr.
Farey, whofe account we have given in the article Strata.
( See Strata. ) The ftrata above the has occur with remark-
able regularity over a great part of the eaftem fide of
England, defcribed by Mr. Bakewell, in his Geologv, as the
' low diftrict,' extending in a waving hne from Dorfe'tfliire to
the county of Durham, and dehneated in his map. Thefe
ftrata confift of a fucceffion of beds of roe-ftone, or oohte,
(fee RoE-STOXE,) and coarfe hme-ftone, with thick beds of
fand and clay, over which occurs the chalk. Thefe beds
are arranged with great regularity compared with the beds
that occur between the lias and the moimtain lime-ftone ; but
the order of fucceffion and thicknefs, particularly of the
oolite, is variable ; for in many parts, beds of vaft thicknefs
occur which are not found in other fituations, and in fome
fituations the oohte is entirely wanting, and the green fand,

inftead of covering it, refts immediately on the has. See
Mr. Bakewell's feftion of the ftrata, Plate III. fg. 2.

Geology.

A tabular arrangement of the ftrata of England, given
by Mr. Buckland, profeffor of mineralogy at Oxford, has
recently been publiflied, which we fliall prefent to our
readers. At the fame time we muft obferve, that they
would be greatly miftaken were they to fuppofe that the
whole of thefe rock formations had ever been obferved in

any one Ctuation in England or elfewhere, or that the
ftrata prefer\-e the thicknefs here given throughout their

whole extent. There is no part of England, we believe,

in which all the ftrata here enumerated could be found,
were it poffible to perforate through them. The table may
be regarded as an approximation to the true order of fuc-

ceffion whenever fe^-eral of thefe formations occur in the
fame diftritt, and the localities annexed will make it both
interefting and ufeful. Perfons who ftudy nature in their

clofets are difpofed to beheve, that the thicknefs of the

ftrata
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ftrata between the chalk near London, and the granite of

Devonfhire, is much greater than what it really is, taking

it for granted that the dip of the ftrata is always regularly

to the eaft ; but this is not the cafe. A ftratum of any

confiderable extent has waves and irregularities, by which it

is generally fpread over a large fpace compared with its true

thickn'efs and fuppofed angle of inchnation. A ilratum not

more than feventy yards in thicknefs may extend in the line

of its dip ten miles or more, and may appear to have a con-

fiderable dip when obferved in certain fituations ; and were

we to calculate its thicknefs from the extent of ground

which it covers, and from the dip, we might infer that it

exceeded two thoufand yards or more. More accurate

obfervations will convince us, that the numerous fraftures or

bandings of the ftrata in the line of their dip generally

fpread them over a much wider fpace than the angle of

inclination and thicknefs would lead us to beheve ; and the

comparifon which has been made of Aiding a number of

books under each other to reprefent the fuppofed thicknefs

of the whole ftrata of England is utterly inapplicable to the

cafe. In feftions of particular diftricts, to reprefent the

arrangement and dip of the ftrata, it is impoffible to deli-

neate the irregularities and wavings of the ftrata on a fmall

fcale. In the fection of England by Mr. Bakewell, (fee

Plate \\\. Jig. I. Geology,) the various ilrata from the Ger-

man ocean to Crofs-fell are reprefented rifmg regularly

from under each other, Uke a number of books in a (lanting

pofition, it being imprafticable to reprefent on fuch a fmall

fcale all the irregularities of each ftratum. In Plnlelll.

Jig. 2, the feftion is on a larger fcale, and the lias ftratum,

d,'J, (/,</, is reprefented rifmg from under the green fand i, b, b,

near Bridport in Dorfetfhire, and continued to the valley,

M, at Axmouth ; whereas had not the ftrata been diflocated

by a great number of frattures, as reprefented in the feftion,

the lias ftratum d would have terminated or cropped out

eaft of the letter L, which reprefents the fituation of the

town ofLyme. The aggregate thicknefs of all the beds of lias

cannot be more than two hundred yards, and the regular

inclination is at leaft one yard in twenty, which would make
the loweil bed of lias crop out about four thoufand yards,

or two miles a^id a quarter weft of its firft appearance near

Bridport.

Plate III. Jig. 6. Geology, reprefents the waving ftruc-

ture of the beds of flate, provincially called fhillet in

Devonfhire. In fome fituations, as near Moreton, beds of

black lime-ftone are interpofed, and take the twilled form
of the flate. Now in pafling from Exeter to Dartmoor
over the fractured edges of the ftrata, as reprefented^/?^. 6,

the traveller may crofs portions of the fame ftratum a, a, a,

repeatedly at a confiderable diftance from each other, and
were he to fuppofe each of thefe portions to be a feparate

ftratum, and to calculate accordingly, the thicknefs of the

whole bed of flate, from the red ground on the eaft, to

Dartmoor on the weft, he would make it not lefs than ten

miles ; whereas in all probability it may not exceed three

or four hundred yards. On a fmaller fcale, the ftrata are

often extended over a large fpace by fraftures in many of
the coal diftrifls ; by which a bed of coal is brought near

the furface feveral times in the line of its dip, as reprefented

Plate I- Jig. 1. Geology, and defcribed in the article CoAL.
See Coal, and Veins, Mineral.

It too frequently happens, that geological obfervers

meafure nature by the ftandard of their own limited expe-
rience in pafling through a country, and defcribe certain

rock formations as deftitute of organic remains, becaufe

they have not found them in traveUing through a diftrift.

The alpine part of Weftmoreland and Cumberland near

the lakes confifts of grey wacke, clay -flate, compaft felfpar,

porphyry, fienite, trap, chnkftone, and granite ; a thin bed of
ftratified lime-ftone is interpofed, and runs through a fpace of
fifteen miles, containing organic remains of coralloids, though
the rocks which cover this lime-ilone, to a great depth, and
the rocks on which it refts, contain no obfervable veftiges of
organic life. Their relative pofition in the valley of Long
Sleddale in Weftmoreland, is reprefented Plate III. Jig. ;.

Geology. The flate which covers the lime-ftone appears to dip

at an angle of feventy degrees ; but on more attentive exa-
mination it will be found, that what might be mif-

taken for regular ftrata are merely the fchiftofe laminx of
the flate arranged in the direftion of the cleavage, the dip

of the flate being in reality the fame as that of the lime-

llone on which it refts. Under the lime-ftone occurs a bed
of horn-ftone, refembling compaft felfpar, but infufible ; this

is eighty yards thick, and refts on other beds of fchift, as

reprefented Plate III. Jig. 5. Geology. This fchift and
horn-ftone contain no organic remains, and appear to be
connected with the granite, which makes its appearance in

the adjacent valley at no great diftance. The difcovery of
org;anic remains under rock formations of great extent

which are deftitute of them is a circumftance of great in-

tereft to the geologift wherever it occurs, and proves the

neceflity of caution in deciding whether certain rocks were
formed prior to the exiftence of organic beings. Ba-
faltic or trap rocks, whofe fituation is not conformable with
the general dip or pofition of the ftrata, and which bear a
near fimilarity to volcanic rocks in appearance and compo»
fition, are defcribed under the articles Trap, Rowley-
Ragg, Whi.vstoxe, and Veins, Mineral ; and alfo the

article Basalt, Addenda; which fee. Plate IV . fg. 2.

Geology, reprefents the arrangement of a feries of columnar and
amorphous beds of bafalt placed over regular ftrata in an

unconformable pofition, and interfered by veins or dykes
of bafalt b b, in which the ftrufture is columnar ; but the

columns or bafaltic prifms in thefe dykes are arranged

horizontally.

Fig. 4. reprefents a bafaltic rock on the coaft of the

county of Antrim, which inclofes a bed of chalk that it

appears to have broken and enveloped ; an effeft which
feems to require that the bafalt ftiould once have been in

a melted ftate like lava. The bafalt is reprefented in the

Jig. immediately beneath the above, as it occurs in veins in

another fituation on the fame coaft, cutting through the

chalk, and changing it to a certain diftance into cryilalline

lime-ftone or marble. See Trap and Wiiinstone.
Plate IV .Jig. I. Geology, reprefents the feftion of a regular

metallic vein,which divides into two,and meets again, leaving an

intervening fpace, filled with earthyminerals called rider. The
vein is reprefented as feparated from the rock by a thin Lining

of clay c e, which generally accompanies veins. The
interfeftion of metallic veins in the fame plate reprefents

two veins containing the fame kind of ore, and having the

fame dip as a, a, a, a, interfefted by a vein of a different

kind b b, which has cut through and difplaced the former ;

in thefe inftances, the vein bb k fuppofed to be of pofterior

formation to the veins a, a, a, a. In the idxae Jg. is fliewn

the difplacement of a vein without any interfeftion of other

veins. (See Veins, Metallic.) For an account of volcanic

rocks, fee the articles Volcano and Volcanic Products,
and alfo Systems of Geology. For an account of the or-

ganic remains in rocks, fee Petrifactions, Rocks,
Strata, and Fletz Rocks. For an account of the or-

ganic remains of extinft fpecies of large quadrupeds in

alluvial foil, fee Mammoth, Mastodon, Meualonix, and
Megaxiibrium, Addenda.
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A Tabular Arrangement of all the Rock Formations in England.

Class I.

—

Primary Rods.

Granitic Formation.

Granite

Gneifs

Mica-flate

Quartz-rock

Marble
Trap
Serpentine

Porphyry
Sienite

Order of fucceflion variable
;

thicknefs unknown.

N° 2.

Class II

—

Tranfit'wn Rods.

Grey Wacke Formation.

Lime-ilone

Trap
Porphyry
Grey wacke-flate

Grey wacke

Order of fucceflion variable
;

thicknefs unknown.

N°3.

Firii fand-ftone

Class III.

—

Secondary Fht% Rods.

Strufture ufually ftratified, but the Strata much diflocated and inclined.

Localities.

Greateft o\>(eriei

thicknefs of the
ftrala.

Feel.

Old red fand-ftone

J
Mountain, or metallife-

rous lime-ftone

{ Red, often micaceous fand'J

or fand-ftone, containing f -.r .» -n

fubordinately conglomeratl^^='"^^°"'"=''"'^^^^°" ' ' ^OOC

pebbles from the older rocks j

1

Calcareous concretions in beds I tt -i-

and infulated maffes |
Heavytree, Exeter

Porphyry and trap in beds and | rr', „
j maffes

hoverton, near Exeter

Often a compact coralline mar-^
ble, alternating with beds offDerbyfhire, four beds, and)
(hale, chert, grit-ftone, and

J
three of trap ('

'"°'^

trap )
Crofs-fell, 1 9 of lime-llone, jo

\

of grit-itone, 6o of fliale j
^'+^

Mill ftnnp n-rit f Coarfe filiceous fand-ftone,
| ^r , „. , -r. i_ n •Mill-ftone gnt

| ^^..^j^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ j- ^ orkfh.re, and Derbyil,,

Principal coal meafures

- 26c

Newcaftle, 82 beds of grit-"J

ftone, fiiale, and coal, off
which nine of coal are ( ^''

wrought 1

N=
Strata often lie horizontally on the Edges of the inclined Beds of the laft Formation.

Second fand-ftone,

Magnefian hme-ftone
(Yellowilli, fine-grained, and j Knareftjorough, Bolfovei-, and

)

(^
fometimes of a pink hue / Sunderland ( 3°^^

f Fine-grained, red liliccous, ~| „ , ^ „. .. ir j T
or grand g)-pfum, and \ New red fand-ftone, I fometimes with pebbles of ^^'"P'

-L^ncalhire, btafFord-

falt foniiation fecond fand-ftone of J quartz, and alternating with I d,"'^
''^7°°'

V"'^"'^^^' I 4.0c
Werner 1 red marie, containing fait I ,™ °^ Cheftiire, and

[
+

L L andgvpfum
^

J
Worfterfliire

J

N°5.
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Lorallties.

Oolite formation.

Second fletzlime-ftone,

Werner. Jura lime-

ftone, Humboldt

Middle oolite

Upper oolite

Lias.—Blue flaty marie

^Sometimes bituminous, witir

J their beds of blue, grey, I

J
and white argillaceous lime-

(

(^ ilone '

Created obferved

iliicknefs of the

ftrata.

Feet.

-Lyme, Newark, Whitby «93

Inferior ballard oolite

Fullers' earth

Great oolite.— Durable
free-ftone

Stonesfield flate

Foreft marble

Corn brafh

Kelloway rock

Oxford-forell, or Fen-

clay

Calcareous grit

Coral rag

Upper oolite

Kimmendge clay

Portland-ilonc

Piirbeck-beds.

Sand
ceous

Sometimes calcareou

) Coarfe calcareous.

f Radftock, near Bath

I
Shepton Mallet

Dunraven, Glamorganfliirc

Somerfet

andRarely oolitic

Contains chert rarely

of inferior oohte mica-1 tt ,
|- rienton

Near Bath

, flightlyl Doulting and Ham-Hill, So-
1 oolite with flielly fragments | merfet

j Sterile grey clay, with beds ( ^r y. i

j of fullers' earth
j

J
Compofed of oolitic concre-^

) tions and (helly fragments, ^Farley Down, near Bath ; and
\ united by a calcareous ce- ( Ketton, Northamptonfhire

(^ ment J
f Cilcareous fihceous oolite, \ Coly Wefton, near Stamford -

I
fometimes pafllng into fandj Henton, near Bath - - -

With (hale and thin beds of
| ^i.^.i^^j Hills, Yorkihire

coal
j

'

f Compaft, compofed of frag-
(_
Henton, near Bath, and Long

j Burton, Dorfet

Witch-Wood Forell, Oxon

f Campsfield, Oxon, Malmf-

30
400

^ ments and (hells

Soft earthy lime-ilone

Coarfe fandy lime-ftone -, , -
, m , ,

I
bury, and J. rowbndge

"1 rVale of Thames, upwards,)
> Sterile clay, with feptaria -? Oxon ; Oofe, Bedford, >•

J (^
downwards y

OT r J J V ( Near Abinffton, Weymouth 1
Sihceous land and lime -! „•! ir < n

'

I
riley, Yorkihire

( T I- ^1, V a f 11 fHeddiuffton near Oxford;
1 LrOole earthy liine-ltone, tuU } /-. 1

° ttt-i ir- 1 1< c IV -, Calne, Wilts ; Kirkby
i ot coralline remains i -., '.

, ,, , ,, . '

(^ (^
Moorhde, Yorkihire

f Oolitic concretions, and fhelly ") tt jj- /> 1 xt;jr„» -n-i-irf rleddinjnon, Calne, New
-1 iracrments, perilhable tree- V ht i

i a i Malton
(^ none \

Sometimes bituminous Ifle of Purbeck, Dorfet

Calcareo-liHceous free-ftone,") „r-i^n in rr. l i j
•.L u J J J I rf Wiltlhire, files ol rurbeck and

with beds and nodules 01 )- n .1 j o j • i_
1 1 Portland, near Sandwich

Strata of fandy clay and marie, "1

alternating with beds of [- Sandwich, Ifle of Purbeck
coarfe (helly lime-ftone

)

N°6.

Green fand-llonc

formation

r
Iron-fand

Tetfworth clav

Third fand-llone of
'^'''^'' ^^"'^

Werner

r Contains beds of clay

< of ochre

(^
of fullers' earth

1 Lead coloured

"S Micaceous fandv, and almoft

(^ black

I
Sand and fand-ftone, with

(
grains of green earth

Alternating, and paffing into

grey fand

Sometimes cemented by cal-

careous earth

Containing beds of chert

. fjjecks of mora

Haftings, Wealds of SulTex

Summit of Shotover Hill

Woburn, Bedfordlhire

Vale of Aylelbury , and White

-

horfe, Bcrkfliire

Devizes, and White-horfe,

Berkihire

Vale of Po«fey

500

I
150

Eaftburn, SulFex

Maidftone, (Kentifh ragg)

Lyme, Dorfet

Black Down
N"?.



Chalk formation

G E R

Chalk, marie, malm,

grey chalk

Lower chalk

G H O
Greatcll obfened

diilance of the

ftrata.

Upper chalk

(Without flint or chert, paffing ) Benfon, Oxon, Wiltfliire, and)

J into grey fand j Lewes, Sufiex j"

( Into grey clay Folkftone

f With few flints fometimes ) Warminfter, Wilts, and Flam-
\

fhard j borough-Head, Yorkftiire J
^°°

With many flints, pafling)

(

into the former, foft enough
^

to mark with j

Salifbury Plain, and Downs
of Suflex 300

Formations above

chalk

N°9.

Trap

f Potters' clay, alternating with ) Blackheath, Reading, Alum-
^ beds of fand and gravel j Bay, Ifle of Wight

J
Lead, coloured with feptaria, ( Ifle of Sheppey, and Bognor

\ containing calcareous matter J Rocks

K\ fHardwell-Clifi-, near Chrift-
°*

f 1 Church, Hants

the

Plaft;ic clay

London clay

Fofllls fame as in

calcaire grofiere

Paris J V
r n L J f Sandy argillaceous hme-ftone,) „ , tth rn riin_-Lower frefli-water beds | J^^^^f^ frefti-water flieDs }

""''•^" "'"' ^^' °^ ^hite

Upper marine beds Clay-marle, with marine fliells Ditto

'low argillaceous hrae-ftone,

N°10.

Alluvium

Upper frefti-water beds

Fletz trap

Deluvian detritus

Fluviatile detritus

fYell

1 "
ith clay-fand and frefli

water fliells

- i Ditto

fBafalt wacke, =«iygdaloid 1 ^.^^^^, ^^^j.

(^
green-Itone J

'

1131

63

26

1040

of neighbouring "i

I and diftant rocks, and with
J-
Generally in valleys

f Fragments

< and diftant rocks, ana with ^ '

f bones not mineralized \

( Poft deluvian, accumulations! t-v 1 r
I r J r J J r u ) Deltas 01 ffi-eat rivers
[ or mud, land, and lalt

j
°

r^ 1 r J J .A f Channels of torrents and rapid
Gravel, land, and mud -!

'^

In the preceding part of the prefent article we have

ftated, that this arrangement of the ftrata may be taken as an

approximation to the truth with certain limitations. It

muft be obferved alfo, that the trap rocks, N° 9, moft fre-

quently occur covering or between many of the lower fecon-

dary rocks, precifely flmilar to what would have been the

cafe had they been formed hke volcanic rocks at different and

diftant epochs. The occurrence of bafalt in or over chalk, or

any of the formations above the lias, is extremely rare. See

Systems of Geology.

GE0RGE,St.,1. 15, add—The hundred of St. George's,

in Delaware, contains 2880 inhabitants, of whom 314 are

(laves Alfo, a town of Maine, in the county of Lincoln,

having 1 1 68 inhabitants.

GEORGE-Town, col. 2, 1. 14, r. 1998 ; 1. 29, add—Alfo,

a diftritl of North Carolina, containing 15,679 inhabitants,

of whom 13,867 are flaves.

George, a townfliip of Fayette county, in Pennfylvania,

ha\"ing 2086 inhabitants.

GEORGIA, in America, 1. 2, r. 1 760.

GERMAN, 1. 2, r. 2079.
GERMAX-Toitn, col. 2, 1. I, r. Mafon county, in Ken-

tucky, containing 36, &c. ; add—Alfo, 3. town of Ohio, in

the county of Montgomery, having 1256 inhabitants.

GERRY, 1.3, r. 839.

\ currents

GEYSERS, celebrated fountains fltuated on the fide of a
hill, about 16 miles to the N. of Skalhalt ; for an account
of which we refer to the ai^ticle Uxahver.
GEZANGABEEN, or Perfwn Manna. This fubftance

has been lately aflerted by Capt. E. Frederick, of the Bom-
bay Eilablifliment, to be the production of infefts. It is

obtained, according to the fame gentleman, from a fmall

flirub fomewhat refembling the broom, on which the infefts

refide, by beating the buflies \vith a ftick. When firft fepa-

rated, it is a white fticky fubftance, not unlike hoar firoft,

of a very rich fweet tafte. It is purified by boihng, and
then mixed up with rofe-water, flour, and piftachio-nuts

into cakes, and in this form conftitutes the fweetmeat, called

in Perfia gezangabeen, and which by the Perfians is highly
valued. This fubftance, in its original ftate, is faid to

liquify at a temperature of about 68°. The Perfians, how-
ever, themfelves confider this fubftance as a fpontaneous exu.
dation from the tree on which it is found ; hence the term
gezangaieen, a term meaning literally _/aic£' of tie gez, which
is the Perfian name of the tree producing it. Thomfon's
Annals of Philofophy, vol. xiii. See Manna.
GHAUT. See Gaut.
GHONI, a large market-town of Mingrelia, carrying

on fome trade, fituated between the Arafcha and the

Hippas.

GHURZI
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water gradually evolved hydropjen gas, and were converted
into glucina. This is all we know at prefent refpefting
this metal.

GLUTEN, fuppofed to be the aftive principle of yeaft.

See Yeast.
GLUTTON, r. Ursus Gulo.

GLYN, 1.4, r. 3417, of whom, in 1810, 2845 were
flaves.

GLYPHIS, in Botany, from yXuZu, to embofs, expreffing
the appearance of the warty cruft Achar. in Tr. of Linn.
Soc. V. 12. 36. t. 2, 3 A genus of cruftaceous Lichens,
of which four fpecies are defcribed and figured, found on
tlie barks of different tropical trees. See Chiodecton.

Eff. Ch. Warts flattilh, of the fubilance of the cruft.

G L U
GHURZI, a well-built and populous town of Min-

grelia, on the left bank of the Taghuri.

GILBERT, coL 2, 1. 32, r. 1759.

GILDER, or Guilder. See Florix.

GILEAD, in Geography, a town of Maine, in the county

of Cfxford, having 21 j inhabitants.

GILES, a county of Virginia, containing 3475 perfons,

of whom 242 are Haves.

GILL, 1.4, r. 762.

GILLINGHAM, 1. 4 and j, r. 875, and 5 135.
GILMANTOWN, 1.4,^.4338.
GILSON, or GiLSUM, 1. 2, r. 513.
GIRARDEAU, Cape, a diftrict of Louifiana, contain-

ing 3888 inhabitants, of whom 589 are flaves.

GIRVAN, \. penult, and u//.—In 181 1, the number of Receptacles fuperficial, numerous, irregular, black, folid,

houfes was 533, and of inhabitants 3097, of whom 358, each with a deprefled diil<, and tumid margin.

&c. The fpecies are, G. labyrinthica, t. 2. f. i. Ach. Syn.
GISB0R0UGH,orGuiSB0R0UGH,1.5, ni8ll—435; 107: tricofa, f. 2 : cicatricofa, L ^ : favu/o/a, t. ^. f. i.

1. 12, r. 2094. GODALMING, 1. 2, r. 672, and 3543.
GLAMORGANSHIRE, laft parag—Glamorganfhire GOFFSTOWN, 1. 5, r. 2000.

is divided into ten hundreds, exclufive of the two towns of GOLD. See Gold, and Mineralogy, yidJenda.

Cardiff and Swanfea, and 118 parifhes, which, in 181 1, Gold, in Chemijlry. A few particulars lately afcer-

contained 85,067 inhabitants; 41,365 being males, and tained refpefting tliis metal deferve to be briefly noticed

43,702 females : of whom 7915 families were employed in here.

trade and manufafture, and 8217 in agriculture. Sulphur is ftated in the Cyclopedia to exert no aftion

GLANCE Coal. See Mineralogv, Addenda. o" gold, and this is true in ordinary cafes. But if an alka-

GLASGOW, col. 2, 1. 1 1 from the bottom, add—By line hydrofulphuret be dropped into a folution of gold, a

the parliamentary returns of 18 11, the city and burgh of black powder falls to the bottom, which is found to be a

Glafgow contained 17,543 houfes, and 100,749 inhabitants ;
fulphuret of gold ; and which, according to the experiments

45,275 being males, and 55,474 females : of whom 17,669 of Bucholz and Oberkampf, is compofed of

families were employed in trade and manufaftures, and 544
in agricidture.

GLASS, Laius relating to, 1. 14, add—By 49 Geo. III.

c. 63. the former duties upon crown glafs and broad glafs

were repealed, and new duties were impofed. This aft

alfo contains direftions and regulations with regard to the confuflon and uncertainty. According to Berzelius, who
conftruftion and ufe of the anneahng arch or oven. is one of the mofl recent experimentalifts on gold, the purple
GLASTONBURY, col. 2, 1.42,r. l8ll—448 51.43, oxyd is a compound of 100 gold 4- 12.077 oxygen ; afd

r. 2337— 121. the protoxyd of 100 gold -|- 4.026 oxygen. On this fup-

Glastonbury, in America, I. 2, r. 76 ; 1. 5, r. 2766. polition, the weight of an atom of gold, as eftimated by Dr.
GLOUCESTER, col. 6, 1. 6, r. iSll; 1. 7, r. 1509 Thomfon, will be 248.75, and this determination agrees

—8280; dele the next paragraph, and infert—3726 being tolerably well with Oberkampf's analyfis of the fulphuret

males, and 4554 females; of whom 13 1 2 families were of gold above-mentioned. Still, however, thefe refuks are

employed in trade and manufaclures, and 12 families in agri- by no means fatisfaftory.
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ign.—^This genus founded on Stitvrium reports, Linn, we

have not as yet ventured to feparate from Neottia ; fee that

article.

GORHAM, 1. 4. r. 2632.

GOSHEN, in America, 1. 4, /•. 692 ; 1. 7, containing 86

inhabitants; 1. 8, r. 1273; 1. 10, 1: 1641. At the clofe,

add— Alfo, a town of Chefhire county, in New Hampfhire,

having 563 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of Lincoln county,

in Georgia. See LixcoLX.—Alfo, a townfliip of Colum-

biana countv, in Ohio, ha\-ing 277 inhabitants—Alfo,

a town of Ohio, in Tufcarawa county, having 320 inha-

bitants.

GOSPORT, col. 2, 1.30, r. 1811—7788; 1. 31, r.

H39-
. , . ,

GospORT, m Amenca, 1. 3, r. 72.

GOTHEBORG, col. 2, 1. 5, r. amounted in 181 1 to

24,858 perfons, S:c.

GOULDSBOROUGH. Add—the town contains 471

perfons.

GRABS, the name of veffels peculiar to the Malabar

coaft, generally with two mafts, and of 180 tons burthen,

but fometimes with three mafts, and about 300 tons

burthen. They are fo conftructed as to draw little water,

being very broad in proportion to their length, becoming

narrow from the middle to the end, and having a prow pro-

jefting like that of a Mediterranean galley : others are con-

ftrutled with a ftrong deck fixed with the main-deck of the

veflel, from which, however, it is feparated by a bulk-head

that terminates the forecaftle ; on the main-deck under the

forecaftle are mounted two pieces of cannon, of nine or

twelve pounders ; the cannon of the broad-fide are from fix

to nine pounders.

GRAFTON, 1. 4, r. 1365 ; 1. 8, r. 35 ; 1. 9, r. 28,462 ;

1. 12, r. 931 ; 1. 18, r. 946.

GRAIN, as a weight, 1. 11, dele bread.

Grains of Paradife. See Amomum and Cardamom.
GRAINGER, 1. 6, r. 6397 and 537.
GRAMPOUND, \. penult, r. 601 and 96.

GRANBY, 1. 5, r. 850 ; 1. 8, r. 2696.

GRAND Isle. Add—It contains 3445 inhabitants by

the cenfus of 18 10.

Grand Jundlon Canal, 1. 16 from bottom, for began r.

begun.

Grand Vleiv, a townfliip of Ohio, in Waftiington

county, having 463 inhabitants.

GRANLEY, a townfhip of EfTex county, in Vermont,

having 1 20 inhabitants.

GRANTHAM. In 181 1, the borough and parifh

contained 673 houfes, and 3646 perfons; vi%. 1677 males,

and 1 969 females: 61 families being employed in agriculture,

and 430 in trade and manufactures.

GRANVILLE, 1. 2, ;-. 15,576; 1. 3, r. 7746; 1. 9,

'"• '504-
. . . ^ .

Granville, a townfhip of Licking, in Ohio, having

674 inhabitants.

GRAPHITE. See Plumbago, and Mineralogy,
Addenda.

GRAVESEND, col. 2, 1. 3, r. 3119 ; I.4, r. 525.

GRAY, 1. 3, ;-. 1 3 10.

GRAYSON, 1. 2, r. 4941 inhabitants, of whom 270
were flaves in 18 10; add—Alfo, a county of Kentucky,
containing 2301 inhabitants, of whom 103 were flaves in

1800.

GREEN, 1. 6, r. 19,536 inhabitants, of whom 367 were

flaves; 1. 10, r. 12,544; ^' '4> ''• 6603, of whom 1354
were flaves; 1. 16, r. 4567 and 1842; 1. 19, r, 1277;
1. 23, r, 1497 ; 1. 24, for Franklin county, add—Alfo, a

townfhip in Wafhington, r. Green, adding after ftate—with
1708 inhabitants; then add—Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio,
in Fayette county, with 290 inhabitants.—In Gallia county,

with 421.—In Hamilton county, with 916.—In JefFerfon

county, with 875 In Rofs county, with 1 183.—In Scioto
county, with 507.—In Trumbull, with 559 In Colum-
biana county, with 338 inhabitants ; all in the diflricl of
Ohio.

Green Briar, 1. 4, r. 5914 inhabitants, of whom
494 were flaves in 18 10.

Green Earth. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
GREENE, 1. 2, r. 9713 and 655 ; 1. 7, containing,

together with Greenborough town, 11,769 inhabitants, the

county having 4992, and the town 244 flaves, included in

the above number ; 1. 12.—By the cenfus of 1810, it con-
tains fix townfhips, and 5870 perfons.

Greene, in Pennfylvania. See Green.
Greene, in Maine. See Green.
Greene, a town of Adams' county, in Ohio, having

393 inhabitants.

GREENFIELD, 1. 5, r. 1165 ; 1. 7, r. 980 ; add—
Alfo, a townfhip of Bedford county, in Pennfylvania, having

855 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in Fairfield

countv, having 743 inhabitants.

GREENLAND, in America, 1. 3, r. 592.
GREENLAW, col. 2, 1. 2, r. In 181 1, it contained

25^ houfes, and 1 260 inhabitants.

GREENOCK, 1. 3, after Glafgow, add—The parifh,

including Eafl, Middle, and Weil Greenock, contained, in

181 1, 1138 houfes, and 19,042 perfons.

GREENSBOROUGH, in Georgia. See Green;
1. 6, ;•. 566.

GREENSBURGH. Add—It contains 132 inhabitants,

inckidmg 47 flaves.

GREEN-STONE, in Geology, grunjlein, Werner, a
fpecies of granular trap or bafalt, compofed of hornblende

and felfpar, and defcribed in our articleTRAP. ( See Trap. )
It has recently been difcovered, that the mineral called

augit, or pyoxene by Haiiy, is a conftituent part of many
rocks of green-ftone, which confirms flill further the

fimilarity between volcanic and baialtic rocks. See Volcanic
Product's.

GREENSVILLE, 1. 4, r. 6853 inhabitants, of whom
4599 were flaves in 18 10.

GREENVILLE, 1. 3, r. 13,133 and 2353.
GREENUP, a county of Kentucky, containing 2369

perfons, of whom 484 were flaves in 1810.

GREENWICH, col. 4, 1. 28 from bottom, r. 16,947
and 2315.
Greenwich, in America, 1. 3, r. 1225; 1. 6, add

—

containing 2858 perfons; 1. 9, in 1810, 2528; 1. 13,
add—in 1810, 858 inhabitants ; 1. 12, r. 3533. Add—AUb,
a townfhip in Berks county, in Pennfylvania, ha^ng 1104
inhabitants.

Greenwich, Eajl, 1. 3, r. 1530.
Greenwich, IVeJl, a townfhip in the fame county and

ilate, containing 16 19 inhabitants.

GREENWOOD, 1. I, r. Northumberland; 1. 2, r.

1028 ; add— Alio, a townfhip in Cumberland county, having

1 102 inhabitants.

GREGORY, David, 1. ult. It appears by the infcrip-

tion on his monument in St. Mary's church, Oxford, that

he died Od. 10, A.D. 1708 ; and not, as the writer of his

Hfe in the Biog. Brit, fays, in 1 7 10, whence this date is

cited. He died at an inn at Maidenhead, in his way to

London from Bath, and was buried in this town.

GRENATITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
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GREY j^nthmny Ore. See Mineralogy, j1dJniH,i.

GRIESBACH, John Jacob, in Biography, an emi-

nentlv learned divine of Germany, was born in 1745, in

HefTc-Darmftadt ; and at the Gymnafium at Frankfort, and

the univerfity of Tubingen, acquired that acquaintance with

the learned languages, tor which he was fo diftijiguifhed,

and which he applied to the moft valuable biblical purpofes.

He fought further means and opportunities for improve-

ment at Halle and Leipfic. In order to acquaint himfelf

with the variety of religious fefts, and for the purpofe of

confulting public libraries, he commenced in 1769 an exten-

five tour, vifiting Holland, England, and Paris. In 1770
tie returned to Frankfort, with a view of arranging the

ilores which he had collected. In 1773 he was appointed

profeflor extraordinary of divinity at Halle ; and in 1774—
1775 appeared his firft great work, which was a critical

edition of the hiftorical books of the New Teftament in

Greek. From Halle he removed to Jena in 1775, and

became third profeffor of divinity. Having previoully pub-
liflied fcveral critical diflertations in reference to bibhcal

fubjefts, he completed, in 1 77 7, his edition of the whole

Greek Teftament in 2 vols. As his reputation increafed,

his appointments and labours multiplied. But the great

object to which his attention was principally devoted, was

the completion of his edition of the New Teftament, which

appeared in 1803, 4, 6, and 7, in 4 vols. A larger edition,

begun in 1796 and finifhcd in 1806, was adapted for fale in

England as well as in Germany ; and was liberally encou-

rap'ed by the munificence of the late duke of Grafton. In

181 1 profeflor Griefbach's health began to decline, and in

1812 he was under a neceffity of givmg up the province of

lefturing ; and a diforder in the cheft terminated his life on

the 24th of March 181 2, in the 68th year of his age. His
corporeal form was athletic, his afpect grave and fomewhat
auftere ; but lie pofTeffed a kind heart, excellent moral

principles, an independent fpirit, and univerfal philanthropy.

Gen. Biog.

GRIMSBY, 1. 19 from bottom, after Grimfby infert

—

(both borough and parifh) ; 1. 18, r. 619 and 2747.
GROGGINESS, in Farriery, aftifFnefs in the foot of a

horfe occafioned by battering the hoof on hard ground,

which is often fucceeded by iwelling of the leg and con-

traftion of the iinews. A horfe that bears altogether upon
his heels in trotting is denominated " groggy ;" and the

defect is generally incurable.

GROTON, 1.3, r. 549; 1.6, r. 449; 1. 8, r. 1886;
1, 1 1, r. 4451.
GROTTO, col. 2, 1. 36. Add—The grotto in Savoy

is a prodigious work, faid to have been begun by Casfar,

but principally executed by Charles II. duke of Savoy in

1760. It is a paffage cut through the mountain near the

deUghtful valley of Echelles to the length of 5000 yards,

and in perfiendicular height above 100 feet; it is wide

enough for two carriages to pafs. About halfway is a com-
plete tunnel, running in another direftion, 1000 feet long,

and 36 feet high, cut by order of Buonaparte for the

conveyance of cattle. Six years, both night and day, were
devoted to the completion of it.

GRYLLUS. Under genus Gryllls, fpecies Crys-
TATL's, add—See Locust and Acridopiiagi.
GUADALAJARA, col. 2, I.3, after annually, add

—The population is eftimated at 75,000, but according to

F^umboldt 19,500 in 1803, and that of the adminiftration

5,630,500. N. lat. 20° 50'. W. long. 105°.

GUAIACUM, Chemical Properties of. Guaiacum was
Vol. XXXIX.

G U R
formerly confidered as a refin, though in its properties it

differs confiderably from refins. Guaiacum always afl'umes
a green colour when expofed to the light in the open air.
When heated, it melts and diffufes at the fame time rather
a fragrant odour. Its fp. gr. is 1.2289. I' 's vei7 fparingly
foluble in water, but imparts to that fluid a greenifti -brown
colour, and a fwectifli tafte. Alcohol dilfolves it with
facility, and forms a deep brown coloured folution. Sul-
phuric ether alfo diflblves it, but not in fuch large propor-
tions as alcohol. It is readily foluble in alkaline fohitions.
Moft of tlie acids alfo act upon it with conilderable energy

;

thus fulphuric acid diflolves it, and forms a deep red folution.
Nitric acid diflblves it completely with effervefcence, and
when the folution is evaporated, it yields a very large pro-
portion of oxalic acid, but no artificial tannin. Muriatic
acid afts but flightly on guaiacum. When guaiacum is

fubmitted to deftrudive diflillation, it yields a little acidulous
water, a confiderable proportion of brown empyreumatic
oil, fome gafeous produfts, and a quantity of charcoal is

left on the retort nearly equal to one-third of the original
weight of the guaiacum.

GUANAJUATO, 1. 2, ,-. Quaradaro, and between
21° 30' and 22' 30' N. lat., and 100° and 105- W. long.,
extending from N. to S. 75 miles, from E. to W. 85 miles.
Humboldt eftimates the population of the adminiftration at

517,300, and of the capital, in N. lat. 21-. W. long. 105°,
at 41,000.

GUANARA, at the end, r. Depons' &c.
GUAXACA, 1. 5, after diilance, add—between 16' and

18- N. lat., 98"' and 112^ W. long. ; from E. to W. 230
miles, from N. to S. 175 miles :—1. 32, after perfons—that
of the province 534,800. At the clofe—W. long. 96° 25'.

GUERNSEY, a county of Ohio, containing 9 town-
fliips, and 3050 inhabitants.

GUGAH, a town of Scind, in the Perfian empire, built

at the foot of a hill, at the bottom of which runs a fraaU

creek in N. lat. 24" 45'. E. long. 68'' 7', and containing

600 inhabitants.

GUILDER, or Gilder. See Florix.
GUILDFORD, laft lines, r. 495 and 2974.
GUILDHALL, 1. 3, r. 544.
GUILFORD, 1. 2, /•. 1961 ; 1. 4, r. 1872.
GUM, Chemical Properties of. The beft teft for gum

in folution, according to the experiments of Dr. Thomfon,
is filicated potalli. When added to a very dilute folution of
gum, it produces a white flaky precipitate. Gum arable is

compofed, according to

Of Hydrogen
Carbon
Oxygen

Cay L'jffac and Tlienard. Berzelius.

6.93 . 6.788

42.23 - 41.906-
- 50.84 - 51.306

The varieties of gum are very numerous, and probably
differ confiderably in their chemical properties, though few
of them have been examined. (See Cerasix. ) It has

been remarked by Mr. Barrow, and probably alfo by others,

that all trees which yield gum have an aflringent bark.

GUNPOWDER, col. 2, 1.31 from the bottom, after

1326, add—or, as others fay, 1354, (Watfon's Chem. Eff.

vol. i.

)

GUN-SHOT Wounds. At the end, add—SeeWounds.
GURIEL, r. a fmall country of Afia.

GURMSYL, or GuRME.ssEER, meaning a warm chmate,

a diftritl of Mekran, which is a narrow trad, about five

3 S days'
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days' journey N.W. gf Noofliley, probably tlie bed of a

river, half a mile wide, between two high banks, fertile in

grain, and being watered by the Heermund river, needs little

cultivation. The inhabitants are notorious robbers, com-

pofed of the outcafts of the- furrounding country.

GYMNADENIA, in Botany, Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew.

V. 5. 191, [Orchis compfea oi Linnaeus, &c.), is feparated

from Orchis, (fee that article,) merely becaufe the glands

fupporting the pollen, are, as the name expreffes, naked,' or

not enclofed in any hood ; a chai-aifter which appears to us

not eflential.

GYMNETRUS, m Ichthyology, a genus of the Thoracici

order of iinics ; the charafters of which are, body very long,

compreffed ; teeth numerous, fubulate
;
gill-membrane four

or five rayed ; and deftitute of anal-fin. The fpecies are,

G. Afcami, or filvery G. fpeckled longitudinally with

brown points. A native of the northern feas, and probably

firft described by Afcanius, in his " Icones rerum natura-

lium," and length ten feet, diameter about fix inches ; head

GYM
fhort, mouth fmall, and eyes rather large. This fifh is faid

to be generally fcen either preceding or accompanying the

fiioal of herrings in the northern feas, and therefore is popu-

larly known by the appellation of " king of the herrings."

Of this there is a variety, as Dr. Shaw fuggefts, called the

Ruflelian Gymnetrus.

G. argenteo-ctcruleocus, or a blueifh-filvery G. with

oblique, linear, brown bands, and rounded fpots, red fins,

and four central procefies. A native of the Indian feas,

and occafionally feen in thofe of Europe.

G. cepedian is a doubtful fpecies, of a gold colour, fhaded

with brown. See Shaw's Zoology, vol.iv. pt. ii.

GYMNIAS. Add—The fcite of Gymnias, according

to Rennell's " lUullrations of the Hiftory of the Expedi-

tion of Cyrus, &c." was a town and \-illage, named by
others Camufour, and by others Coumbas and Kumakia,

which Hands on the northern bank of the river jEralk,

about 3 1 miles below its fource, and on the eattern border

of Perfia, in the countrj"- of the Phafiani.

H.

HACKENSACK, in Geography, a town of Bergen

countv, in New Jerfey, having 1918 inhabitants.

HACKNEY, 1. 3 from the botfbm, r. given by Mr.
Decuyer. By the returns of 181 1, the pari (h of St. John,

Hackney, contains 2699 houfes, and 16,771 inhabitants:

but this, hke the other villages in the neighbourhood of

London, is daily increafing.

HADDAM, 1. 3, r. 2205 ; 1. 5, r. 2537.
HADDINGTON, 1. 7, r. 1811— 1671, and 4370.
HADDINGTONSHIRE, col. 2, 1. 36, r. 181 1—

5882, and 31,164.
HADLEY, 1.4, r. 509—2592— 181 1.

Hadley, 1.5, r. 1247.
HAIGH, 1. :///. r. 181 1—213— 1 1 18.

HAIR, Chemical Properties of. See Ixtegumekts, and
Wool.
HALES-OWEN, in Geography. In 181 1, the parilh

contained 1360 houfes, and 6888 perfons
; 345 1 being

males, and 3437 females: 127 families employed in agri-

culture, and 1 26 1 in trade, manufaftures, and handicraft.

HALESWORTH, I.4, for townfhip r. parilh ; r. 342,
and 1 810.

HALIFAX, col. 2, 1. 5 and 6, r. 1811—2151, and

9159 ; 1. 3 from the bottom, r. 703 ; 1. u//. r. 1758 ; after

inhabitants, add—Alfo, a townfhip of Dauphin county, in

Pennfylvania, having 1365 inhabitants. Col. 2, 1. 5 and 6,

dele the numbers; 1. 8 and 9, r. 15,620—6624; 1. ult. r.

22,133 inhabitants, of whom 9663 were flaves in 1810.
HALLATON, 1. 3, r. 147, and 598.
HALLOWELL, 1. ub. r. 2068.
HALSTEAD, 1. 5 and 4 from the clofe, r. 1811—722

— 3279
HALTON. In iBii, this townfhip contained 151

houfes, and 894 perfons ; 463 being males, and 431
females.

HALTWHISTLE. In 181 1, this townfhip contained

142 houfes, and 751 perfons; 368 being males, and 383
females.

HAM, 1. 6, r. 1811—182, and 1267; 1. ub. after

marlli, add—The number of houfes, in 181 1, was 1344,
and of inhabitants 8136.
HAMBATO, 1. 3, after Quito, add—See Riobamba.
HAMDEN, 1.4, after Wincaffet, add—See Hampden ;

1. 6, r. 1 716.

HAMILTON, in Scotland. This town and parilh, in

181 1, contained 768 houfes, and 6453 perfons ; 2928 being

males, and 3525 females: 243 families employed in agricul-

ture, and 1 131 in trade, &c.

Hamilton, 1. 3, r. 780 ; 1. 6, after Northampton, add

—

the latter having 1044, the fecond having 1263 inhabitants;

1. 8, add—and others, r. 15,258. Add—Alfo, a townfhip

of Ohio, in Trumbull county, having 326 perfons Alfo,

a townlhip of Oliio, in Warrea county, having 1238 inha-

bitants.

HAMILTONIA, m Botany, Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 480.
See PvRULARiA.
HAMLETS, Tower, a particular diilricl in the county

of Middlefex, commanded by the conftable of the Tower,
or lieutenant of the Tower-hamlets, for the fervice and pre-

fervation of that royal fort.

The Royal Tower-Hamlets comprehend the militia raifed

in the diftrift of the Tower, which is divided into two bat-

talions, viz.. ill and 2d, ofEcered like other corps belong-

ing to that eilablifhmcnt, and fubjeft to the fame regulations.

HAMMERSMITH, 1. 3, r. 181 1—978—7391.
HAMPDEN. Add—containing 1279 inhabitants.

HAMP-
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HAMPSHIRE, col. 2,1. 14, r. i8n; 1. ij, /-. 43,210

;

1. 16, r. 245,080— 118,855; 1.17, r. 126,228.

Hampshire, in America, 1. 7, r. 64—76,275 ; 1. 16, r.

containing 9784 inhabitants, of whom 929 are flaves.

HAMPSTEAD, col. 2, 1. 8 from the end, r. 181 1—
842—5480.
Hamfstead, in America, 1. iilt. r. 18 10—738.
HAMPTON, 1. u/t. r. 181 1—229— 1984. In Ame-

rica, 1. 2, r. 1274.
Hampton, Eajl, 1. 3, r. 660; 1. 9, r. j8io; 1. 10, r.

990; 1. 18, r. l8fo; 1. a//, r. 570.
HANCOCK, 1. 7, r. 31,031 ; 1. 13, r. containing to-

gether with its town 13,330 inhabitants, of whom the ilaves

in the county are 6278, and in the town 78; 1. 19, r. 1049;
1. 23, r. 1 184; 1. 26, r. 311.

HANIFAH, Abou, in Biography, a celebrated Ma-
hometan doftor of the 8th centurj-, who was the founder of

the fec\ denominated Hanifites, and who was imprifoned at

Bagdad by the caliph Alraanfor, becaufe he would not

fubfcribe to the doctrine of abfolute predellination. He
was born at Cufa in the year 700, and died in prifon in the

70th year of his age. After his death his doctrine acquired

reputation ; and in the year 1092 a maufoleum was erected

to his memory, and alfo a college for the votaries of his feft.

This brief account of him may not be unamuiingly clofed

with the following anecdote :—Having received from an

adverfary a rude blow on his face, he faid to the perfon who
thus affaulted him, " I could return you outrage for out-

rage, but I will not ; I could accufe you to the caliph, but

I will not ; I could pray to God to avenge the affront, but

I will not : if the day of judgment were now come, I would
pray to God that I might enter heaven with you." D'Her-
belot, Bibl. Orient.

HANOVER, col. 3, 1. 6, after Peniifylvania, add—
with 63 inhabitants ; 1, 9, add—the former having 1387, and
the latter 2461 perfons ; 1. 14, r. 1171 ; 1. 16, add—con-

taining 2135 inhabitants ; 1. 22, add—having 3843 inhabit-

ants.—Alio, a town of Burlington county, New Jerfey,

ha^-ing 3536 perfons :—1. 25, r. containing 15,082 perfons,

of whom 8454 are flaves.

Hanover, a townfhip of Ohio, in Columbiana county,

having 735 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in

Licking county, having 651 inhabitants.

Hanover, Ne'w. Add—Alfo, a county of New Orleans,

having 11,465 perfons, of whom 6442 are flaves.

Hanover, Upper, a townfhip in Montgomery county,

in Pennfylvania, with 725 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip in

Northampton county, in the fame flate, ha\ing 939 perfons.

—Alfo, a townfhip in Beaver county, in the fame flate,

having 1090 perfons.

HARAN. Add—This is a town of the pachalic of

Orfa, inhabited by wandering Arabs, who were led hither

by a plentiful fupply of water, and iituated in N. lat. 36^

52', E. long. 36° 5', on a flat fandy plain. See Charh.i.
HARBOROUGH, col. 2, 1. 30, r. 1811—335—1704.
HARDEN. See Hardin.
HARDIN, or Harden, r. 7330—893 ; add—Alfo,

a townfhip of Prebble coimty, in Ohio, having 802 inha-

bitants.

HARDISTON, a town of SufTex county, in New
Jerfey, having 1702 perfons.

HARDWICK, 1. 2, r. 734 ; 1. 4, r. 1657 ; 1. 6, add—
containing 2561 perfons.

HARDWICKIA, in Botany, fo called in honour of a

moft able and indefatigable botanifl and zoologill. Col.

Thomas Hardwicke, F. L. 8. long refident in the Eafl

Indies. Roxb. Corom. v. 3. 6.— Clafs and order, Decan-

HAS
ilria Monogynla. Nat. Ord. Lomentacca, Linn. Legum't.
nofte, Juff.

EfT. Ch. Calyx none. Petals five, nearly equal. Le-
gume with one feed.

I. H. b'mata. Roxb. t. 209.— Native of the mountains
of the coait of Coromandel. A large and handfome tree,
yielding valuable timber. Leaves alternate, ftalked, binate ;
leaflets unequally elliptical, entire, fmooth, from one to three
inches long. Flowers numerous, rather fmall, yellowifli, ia
axillary and terminal panicles. Legume lanceolate, 'an
inch and a half long. Seed wedge-fhaped, inferted at the
fummit.

HARDY, 1. 2, r. SS2^, of whom 749 are flaves.

HAREWOOD, 1. 5, r. In 181 1, its five townihips con-
tained 259 houfes, and 1 3 15 perfons.

HARFORD, 1.3, r. 21,258—4431; add—41fo, a
townfhip of Luzerne county, in Pennfylvania, having 478
inhabitants.

'

HARLEM, 1. 2, r. 939.
HARLESTON, 1. 17, r. iSii ; 1. 18, r. town and

Reddenhall ; r. 277— 15 16.

HARLOW. In 1811, the parifh contained 256 houfes,
and 1695 perfons

; 883 being males, and 812 females : 191
families employed in agriculture, and 102 in trade, manu-
factures, and handicraft.

HARMONY. Add—It contained, in 1810, 80 per-
fons.—Alfo,

, a townfhip of Ohio, in Champaign county,
having 595 inhabitants—Alio, a townfliip of Maine, in the
county of Somerfet, having 351 inhabitants.

HARP, col. 2,1. 10 from the bottom, for lyre r. liar.

HARPERSFIELD. Add— Alfo, a townfhip of
Geauga county, in Ohio, ha\-ing 490 inhabitants.

HARPSWELL, a townfhip of America, in Maine, and
county of Cumberland, having 11 90 inhabitants.

HARRAN. See Hakan.
HARRINGTON, 1. 3, r. 469 ; at the clofe, add— It

contains 2187 inhabitants.

HARRISON, 1. 6, r. 9958 inhabitants, of whom 458
were flaves in 1810 ; I.9, r. 7883, of whom 989 were flaves.

Add—Alfo, a town of Maine, in Cumberland county, having

439 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of Ohio, in Pickawar
county, having 291 inhabitants.—Alfo, a county of Indiana,
containing 2338 inhabitants ; of whom, in 1 8 10, 15 were
flaves.—Alfo, a townfhip of the faid county, the other being
Exeter.—Alfo, another county in the fame territory, which,
with its townfhip, Wafhington, contains 1257 perfons, in-

cluding 6 flaves.

HARROW, col. 2, 1. 9, infert—The town, with the

hamlet of Roxath and Sudbury, contains 283 houfes, and
1689 inhabitants.

HARROWGATE, \. penult, add—The townfliip of
Bilfon and Harrowgate contains 286 houfes, and 1583
perfons.

HARTFORD, 1. 3, r. 1831 ; 1. 6, r. Oxford for Cum-
berland ; 1. 7, r. 720 ; 1. 12, r. 19; 1. 13, r. 44,733.
Hartford City, 1. 11, r. 3955. Add—Hartford, ex-

cept the city, a townfhip of Hartford county, Connecticut,

contains 2048 inhabitants.

Hartford, Eajl, 1. 4, r. 3240.
HARTLAND, 1. 5, r. 2352. Add—Alfo, a town of

Hartford county, in Connecticut, having 1284 inhabitants.

HARWARD, a town of Worcefter county, in MafTa-

chufetts, containing 1 43 1 inhabitants.

HARWICH, 1. 3 and 4, r. 1811—564—3732.
Harwich, in America, 1. 4, r. 1942.
HARWINGTON, 1. 2, r. 1718.

HASLEMERE, 1. 4, r. 146—756.
3 S 2 HASLINGDEN,
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HASLINGDEN, 1. 3 znd^,i: 962—5127.
HASSELQUIST, 1. 5, r. 1722". Col. 2, 1. 26,1-. 1747;

1, 32, r. 1749.
HASTINGS, 1. 4, r. 5268—34,826.
HATFIELD, 1. 3, r. 409—2066.
Hatfield, 1.!.'//. r. 1811— 2677—501.

Hatfield, 1. u/l. r. 805 inhabitants. Add—Alfo, atown-

fhip of Montffomery county, in Pennfylvania, containing

652 inhabitants.

HATHERLEIGH, 1. »^. r. 181 1— 1380, and 223.

HAVANT, 1. 6, r. 1811 ; 1. 7, r. 357, and 1824.

HAVEN, East,!. 3, r. 1209 ; 1. 5, add— containing 30

inhibitants.

Havex, Fair, a town of Rutland county, in Vermont,

liaving 645 inhabitants.

Havex, New, col. 2, 1. 2, for 14 r. 18 ; 1. 3, 1: 1810

3 7,064 inhabitants, of whom 50 are flaves ; 1. 17, after in,

add— 1810, 5772 perfons ; 1. 26, add—For fome further

particulars, fee New Havex and UxiTED States.

Havex, New, a townftip of New Haven, which, the city

excepted, contains 1 195 inhabitants.

HAVERFORD, 1. 2, r. 754.
Haverfordwest, 1. 19, ;. and alfo feven fairs in the

year for. Sec. ; de/e on the 7th of July ; 1. 41 and 42, r.

181 I— ^093, and 630.

HAVERHILL, 1. 5, r. 1811—242— 1216. Do. in

America, col. 2, 1. 13, r. 2682.

HAUYNE. See Mixeralogy, Addenda.

HAWARDEN, 1. 7, r. 1811—832—4436.
HAWICK, col. 2, at the clofe, add—By the return of

181 1, Hawick contained 1163 houfes, and 7645 perfons.

HAWKE, 1. 3, r. 412.

HAWKINS, 1. I, ;-. Eaft Tenncffe ; 1. 4, ;•. 7643 ; 1. 5,

1: 930.
HAWKSHEAD, 1. 18 from the bottom, r. 181 1

—
149—676.
HAWLEY, 1. 2, ;•. 1031.

HAY, 1. 4, 1: The parliamentary return of 1 8 1 1 Hates

the number of inhabitants to be 1099, and that of houfes

231. It has one market on Thurfday, and five fairs. A
woollen manufadtnre has lately been eilablifhed here.

HAYLING, 1. 7, r. 1811—no—620.

HAYNES, a townfhip of Centre county, in Pennfylvania,

having I 791 inhabitants.

HAY n, a name given by the natives to the ifland of

Si. Domingo (which fee). The dimenfions ai-e differently

ftated by different writers. Some fay, that it extends 140

or 1 50 miles in breadth from N. to S., and about 400 miles

in length from E. to W. Mr. R. Edwards affigns 390 for

the length : Rainsford fays, that it is more than 450. The
abbe Raynal reprefents it as 200 leagues in lehgth, and 60,

in fome places So, in breadth. When the Frencli had this

ifland, a proclamation, announcing its independence, was pub-

liflied, iigned by Deflalines, Chriftophe, and Cherveaux,

dated Nov. 29, 1803. The liberated blacks now determined

on diicarding the appellation which the ifland had received

from Europeans, and reviving the name of Hayti, by which
it was deiignated by the aboriginal inliabitants when tirft

vifited by Columbus. On the lit day of the year 1804, the

p-eneral and chiefs of the army, in the name of the people

of Hayti, figned a formal declaration of independence, and
took a folemn oath to renounce France for ever, pledging
themfelves to each other, to their pofterity, and to the uni-

verfe, to die rather than fubmit again to her dominion. At
the fame time, they appointed Deflalines governor for life,

with power to enatl laws, to make peace and war, and to

nominate his fuccefTor. One of the tirft afts of his govern-

njent was to arrange the return of negroes and mulattoes

HAY
from the United States of America. He alfo treated with
the Britifh agent for Jamaica, offering to open his ports to
Have fhips, and to allow the people of Jamaica the exclu-
five privilege of felling negroes in Hayti ; intending

jthefe not for flavery, but for militaj-y fervice. Some of the
French inhabitants had remained upon the general evacua-
tion of the ifland, confiding in the favour and mercy of
Deflalines. But their confidence was mifplaced ; for in a

few weeks he meditated their deftruction, and ifl\ied man-
dates, no lels perfidious than cruel, for a general maflacre.

He then proceeded to the iubjugation of the few Spaniards
who inhabited the eaftern part of the ifland, and with laying

fiege to the city of Domingo, which was poffefled by a

fmall detachment of French troops. In this fiege he was
unfucceisful ; and after his return from it, he affumed the
title of emperor. The empire was divided into fix mihtary
divifions, with a general over each, independent of one ano-
ther. The generals of divifion and brigade compofed the
council of ftate, and they had a minifter of finance, another
of war, and a fecretary of Itate. All perfons decided their

difi^erences by arbitration, mihtary crimes were fubjefted to
fpecial jurifdiclion : no predominant religion was admitted,
nor was the ftate to provide for the maintenance of any reli-

gious inftltution. Marriage was declared to be an aft purely
civil, and divorce in fome cafes was allowed. In a cenfus,

taken in 1805, of the inhabitants of the part of the ifland

under the power of Deflalines, the returns were about
380,000, to which fome incidental omiflions 20,000 were
added, making the whole number 400,000. The regular
army confiiled of 15,000 men, of whom 1500 were cavalry.

Confiderable attention was paid to the fubjeft of education.
The young Haytians were generally taught to read and write.

Deflalines, whilft he pofleflied feveral good qualities, was fero-

cious and cruel ; and at length his atrocious afts of tyranny
caufed an infurreclion of the army, which was followed by
his premature death by violence, on the 1 7th of Oftober,
1806. Chriftophe, who, fince th,; expulfion of the French,
had been fecond in command, immediately affumed the
fupreme power. He had been a flave in St. Domingo at

the revolution in 1791, and an early friend and faidiful

adherent of Touffaint, whom he refembled in charafter.
Diicarding the pompous title of emperor, he modeftly defig-
nated himfelf " chief of the government of Hayti." He
made feveral enactments, and ifTiied proclamations favourable
to commerce. Petion, however, foon appeared as a candi-
date for the fovereign power ; the ftruggle between him and
Chriftophe was fierce, and in a battle fought Januaj-y ift,

1807, between the two armies, Petion was defeated, and
faved himfelf by flight. In a council convened at Cape
Frangois, a new conftitution was publifhed Feb. 17, 1807,
in which flavery was for ever aboliflied in Hayti ; and the
government was vefted in a chief magiftrate for life, who
appointed his fucceflTor. The council of ftate confifted of
nine members, two-thirds of whom were generals; fo that the
government approached nearly to an oligarchy. The ftruo-.

gle for fovereignty ftill continued, and was carried on for
feveral years ; many battles being fought, in fome of which
Chriftophe, and in others Petion was victorious. In the
fpring of the year 1 8 1 1 , Chriftophe changed the title of
prefidcnt for that of king, and the royal dignity was efta-
bliflied by a conftitutional aft in his perfon and family. lu
July 1 8 16, after I^ouis XVHI. w.as reftored to the tlirone,

commiflloners were fent to St. Domingo, entrufted with the
adminiftration of all the afl"airs of the ifland, both civil and
military. Thefe commiflioners addrefled letters to Chrif-
tophe, which gave offence. Although the two governments
which rule the nortliern and fouthern diftrifts have not efta-
bliftted any relations of mutual amity, they have remained
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in a ftate of perfeft tranquillity, and have devoted their

attention to the cultivation of their refpeftive territories, and
to the civilization and improvement of their people. Schools

upon a Lancailerian plan have been ert.iblilhed. From the

zeal manifefted by both chiefs in this noble caufe of public

inftruftion, and the progrefs already made in carrying their

wife and benevolent defigns into eletl, there is great reafon

to hope, that in a few years the ifland of Hayti will exhibit

a population as generally educated as that of any country on
the face of the globe. See Hiltory of the Uland of St.

Domingo, See. London, 8vo. 1818.

HEARING, col. 2, 1. ult. infert after ear—(fee Ear.)
HEAT, col. 2, 1. 2, infert after Calorimeter—in the

fequel of this article.

Heat. Many important additions have been made to

our knowledge refpefting heat and its effefts, which our
lim.its v/ill only permit us to mention very briefly here. In

doing this, we rtiall follow the fame arrangement as that

adopted in the original article, and contine ourfelves chiefly

to the refults.

Capacity for Heat, or J'pecijic Heat.—In the year 1813, a

moil elaborate fet of experiments was publiflied by Dela-
roche and Berard, on the fpecific heat of the gafeous bodies.

The refults of former experimeptaliils refpecling this part

of the fubjeft were not, as we remarked, very fatisfaftory ;

but from the care with which the prefent experiments were
made, philofophers in general appear inclined to admit their

accuracy.

Specific He;ii of the Gal'es
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of a glafs plate, wliofe increafe in length would ferve as a

meafure of temperatures.

Table III

—

Espanfwn of Metals.
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which, though furrounded with lofty mountains, is hitrhly

cuhivated, and covered with viUages and gardens. The He-
rat, or Herirood, afterwards runs, &c. ; 1. 5, for It r. Herat
embraces an area of four fquare miles, and, &c. ; 1. 6, add

—

This caftle is of a fquare form, elevated on a mound, flanked

with towers at the angles, and built of burnt brick. The
city has a gate in each face, and two in that which fronts

the north, and from each gate a fpacious and well-fupplied

bazaar leads up towards the centre of the town. It is well

fupplied with water, every houfe almolt having a fountain

independent of thofe that are pviblic on either fide of the

bazaars :—1. 23, add—The refidence of the prince is a mean
building, having a gallows in the centre of the fquare, which

is fituated in its front; and the chief mofque, once a noble

edifice, enclofing an area of 800 fquare yards, is falling into

decay. Herat is computed to contain 100,000 inhabitants,

10,000 being Patans, and the reft Afghans, a few Jews, and

600 Hindoos, the laft-mentioned of whom are highly re-

fpefted, and they only pofTefs capital or credit ; hence they

derive a very confiderable influence. The trade of this

city, as we have already faid, is extenfive, and accordingly

it is the emporium of the commerce carried on between

Cabul, Caflimere, Bucharia, Hindooftan, and Perfia. From
the former, they receive fliawls, in(iigo, fugar, chintz, muflin,

leather, and Tartary flcins, which they export to Meflied,

Yezd, Kerman, Ifpahan, and Tehraun, receiving in return

chiefly dollars, tea, china-ware, broad-cloth, coffee, pepper,

and fugar-candy ; dates and (hawls from Kerman and car-

pets from Ghaen. The ftaple commodities of Herat are,

filk, coffee, and aflafoetida, which are exported to Flindoo-

ftan. The gardens are full of mulberry-trees, cultivated

merely for the fake of the filk-worm, and the adjoining

plains produce affafoetida. The winters here are very fe-

vere, and the cold often injures the crops ; but the fer-

tility of the plain is fuch that it affords an immenfe pro-

duce both of wheat and barley, and almoft of every

kind of fruit known in Perfia. The cattle arc fmall, but

not plentiful, and the broad-tail flieep are abundant.

The revenue of this city is eftimated at 4^ lacs of rupees.

The prince in pofTeflion pays a tribute to his Perfian ma-
jefty of 50,000 rupees a year. N. lat. 34° 12'. E. long.

63° 14'.

HEREFORD. At the clofe, add—By the return of

181 1, Hereford contains 1583 houfes, and 7306 inhabitants.

Hereford, a townfhip of Berks county, in Pennfylvania,

having 1 140 inhabitants.

HEREFORDSHIRE, col. 2, 1. 7 from bottom, r.

1811—18,572—94,073.
HERKIMER, a county of New York, containing

22,046 inhabitants, of whom 64 are flaves.

HERMINIUM, in Botany, a name by which Linnseus

its author feems, in Phil. Bot; 171, to allude to Hermes, or

Mercui"y, but without any explanation.—Linn. Gen. ed. i.

271. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 191. Sm. Compend.
ed. 2. 130.—Clafs and order, Gynandr'ia Monandria. Nat.

Ord. OrchlJeie.

EfT. Ch. Calyx fpreading. Petals three-lobed, like the

lip, w-hich has no fpur. Anther fixed, nearly terminal.

I. H. moiwrchis. Mufl< Herminium. (Ophrys monor-

chis ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1342. Engl. Bot. t. 71.)—" Radical

leaves two, lanceolate."— Native of chalky paftures in

Europe. A fmaU plant, with yellowifli mufiiy-fcented

flowers. No genus is better defined, but we know nothing

of any other fpecies indicated by Mr. Brown's fpecific

charafter.

HERO, North, 1. 2, of Grand Ifle county ; 1. 3 and 4,

r. 1810—552.

HEY
Hero, South, 1. 3, r. 826 ; 1. ult. r. 62^.
HERRIOT. SeeHARiOT.
HERTFORD, col. 2, 1. 13 from the bottom, r. 181 1

3900; 1. 12, 2038 1862; 1. II, ;•. 592.
Hertford, in America, 1. 2, r. 6052 2801:
HERTFORDSHIRE, col. 2, 1. 28 and zg, ,-. iSn_

20,34-5—111,654—55,023—56,631.
HESUS, in Mythology. See Druids.

A-
^^^.^^'^M, 1.4. In the year 1811, Hexham parifh,

divided into four wards, or townfliips, comprehended 478
houfes, and 3518 perfons; and Hexham (hire, including four
quarters or townfhips, had 251 houfes, and 1328 perfons.HEYNE, Christian Gottlob, in Biography, was
born at Chemnitz, in September 1729, and rofe' from
humble hfe, after ftruggling with many difficulties, on
account of the penury of his condition, to an eminent rank
as a critical fcholar and philologift. Although his parents
were hardly able to derive a foanty fubfiftence from their
labour, he was fent to fchool, and made fuch proficiency in
learning, that in his tenth year he was able by teachino-
others to defray the expences of his own education, and by
the afTiftance of a neighbouring clergyman, he entered him-
felf at a grammar-fchool

; and having acquired a competent
knowledge of the Latin and Greek languages, he was fent
to the univerfity of Leipfic. Private teaching, however,
was his refource for further fupphes, and thus furnifhed he
devoted himfelf to the profeffion of the law; and indultrious
m his ftudy of the Roman law and hiftory, he was qualified
for reading leftures, which were much approved, on the
Roman antiquities. Under the patronage and recommenda-
tion of count Bruhl, the Saxon minifter, which he obtained
by a Latin elegy, he was invited to Drefden, whither he
repaired in 1752 with flattering expeftations, which were
eventually difappointed ; fo that he was reduced to a ftate
of indigence and difl;refs, without the means of providing
either food or lodging. At length necefTity compelled him
to become a writer, and by one of his performances as a
tranflator of a Greek romance, he acquired that tafte for
criticifms which raifed him to that eminence in this depart-
ment of literature which he afterwards occupied. His next
work was an edition of Tibullus, which was followed in
I 756 with his firft edition of Epittetus. But his profpetls,
which appeared promifing in confequence of his accefs to
the Bruhlean library, were again precluded by the incurfion
of the PruflTians into Saxony, which occafioned the fudden
removal of count Bruhl from Drefden, and the difperfion
of his library. After fome changes of fituation, he repaired
to Drefden in the year 1760; and in the following year
married a lady, named Theref^a Weifs, to whdm he had for
fome time been affettionately attached. In 1763 he was
invited to Gottingen to fupply the vacant profefl'orfliip of
.Tohn Matthias Gefner. The fubjefts of his firft academic
leflures were, Horace, the Georgics of Virgil, and fome
parts of the Tragic writers. In 1766 he explained the
Iliad, and afterwards the Greek antiquities. His leifure

hours, after his firft fettlement at Gottingen, he employed
as a writer and tranflator. Having been appointed, in

1763, firft librarian to the univerfity, he obtained, in 1770,
the title of aulic counfellor, and became fecretary to the
Royal Society of Sciences, and editor of the Literary
Gazette. In 1771, he coUefted the papers prefented to
the fociety for fixteen years, which had been neglefled, and
publilhed the firft volume of the " Commentarii Novi,"
which was dedicated to the king. The firft edition of his

Pindar appeared in 1773. His " Catalogue of the Library,"
begun in 1777, was completed in 1787, and extended to

about 150 volumes in folio. But his opus majuo, on which
he
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he beftowed the greateft part of his attention and time, was

his edition of Homer, which he began in 1787, and which

was prefented to the public in 1802. A fecond edition of

his Virtjil appeared in i 788 ; in tlie revifal and improvement

of wh.ic-h he derived great afilftance from his hterary friends,

particularly Van Santan in Holland, and Jacob Bn-ant in

England. During the autiuiin of this year, he made a tour

to Switzerland, and formed an acquaintance with feveral of

the moft eminent literary charafters in that countrj' ; and

on his retui-n he was offered the place of chief librarian at

Drefden, and a profeflbrfhip at Copenhagen, both which he

dechned. The principal objeft of liis attention was the

Roval Society of Gottingen, of which he was fecretary ;

and which was enlarged by the admifiion into the number

of its members of feveral French literati. By means of his

reputation and influence, he prefei-ved the fociety, in 1803,

from the m'lferies incident to a ftate of war, and from any

moleftation on the part of the French army. After a tour

to Armftadt in ,1806, on a vifit to one of his daughters

recentlv married, his infirmities increafed, fo that in 1809

he refigned his office as profeffor of eloquence. In 18 10 he

was made a knight of the Weftphalian order of the crown,

and died in the month of July 18 12. Few perfons have

been more diligent in the improvement of their time than

Heyne, or devoted more time in the day to literary occu-

pations, without fecluding himfelf from dorneftic and

' focial enjoyments. He was twice married ; by his firft wife

he had one' fon and two daughters, one of whom was married

to George Forfter, fon of the celebrated Dr. John Reinhold

Forfter, and on his death to Mr. Huber. By his fecond

wife, who was daughter of George Frederick Brandes,

aulic counfellor, he had two fons and four daughters. His

works were too numerous for recital within our limits. We
refer for an account of them to the General Biography,

Appendix.
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HICKMAN, in Geography, a town of Weft Teuneffee,

containing 2583 perfons.

HICKUP, 1.7. 3dd—SeeLuXGS.
HIETANS, the name of a people ot ^orth America,

who traverfe a region extending from the limits of the

ftate of Louifiana to the Rio Gila, and to the eaitern dech-

intv of the Californian coaft, within a fliort diftance of the

fhores of the Pacific ocean. In following the herds of

buffaloe, which change their pafture with the feaions, they

referable the wandering tribes of Tartai'S and Arabs, ^vho

have no fettled refidence. Encamped where they find

water and their prev, they remain as long as they can

obtain a fupplv. the Hietans have domefticated the

horfe, and vie with the moft civihzed people in their ma-

nagement of this ufeful animal, in mounting it and applying

its force to the purpofes of chace or war. They are the

only people, aborigines of this continent, who feem to have

acquired the ability to ^^-ithftand the ihock of cavah-y fur-

niftied with the principles of European uftics.

HIGHAjSI Fekuers, col. 2, 1.8, r. 1230, and 6627.

HIGHGATE, in America, 1. 3, r. 1374.

HIGHWORTH, col. 2, \.uh. r. Highworth parifh,

in 181 1, contained 480 houfes, and 2514 inhabitants.

HILLSBOROUGH, in America, 1.6, r. 49,249;

1. II, r. 1592.

HILLTOWN, 1.4. '• 1335-

HINEKLEY, col. 2, 1. 5 from bottom, r. i8ii—6098,

and 1097.

H O L
HINDON. Add—By the returns of iSiI, the borough

and parifh contained 170 houfes, and 781 perfons.

HINDSDALE, a town of Berkfhire, in Maffachufetts,

containing ^22 inhabitants.

HINESBURGH, a town of Chittenden county, in

Vennont, having 1238 perfons.

HINGHAM, 1. 3 and 4, r. 241—1263.
HiNGHAiM, 1. I, ;-. Plymouth for Suffolk ; 1. 7, r. 2382-

HINSDALE, 1. 4, r. 740.

HIRAN, 1. 2, r. Oxford for York, and 336 ; add—
Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in Portage county, having 1 7

1

inhabitants.

HIRUNDO. Attheclofe, for Swallow r. Migra-
tion".

HITCHIN, 1. vlt. r. 181 1, the hundred of Hitchin and

and Pirton contained 1529 houfes, and 7732 inhabitants.

HOCKSTETT. Add—See Battle.
HOCKING, a town of Fairfield county, in Ohio, having

1078 inhabitants.

HODSON, a townfliip of Portage county, in Ohio,

having 793 inhabitants.

HOLDEN, 1.3,/-. 1072.

HOLDERNE6S, 1. 4, r. 835.

HOLLAND, in America, 1. 4, r. 420. Add—Alfo,

a town of Orleans county, in Vermont, having 126 inha-

bitants.

HOLLES, 1.4, r. 1529.

HOLLISTON, 1. uh.r. 1810—989.
HOLLOW Spar. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

HOLLY, Mount, in Geography, a town of Rutland

county, in Vermont, having 922 inhabitants.

HOLOCENTRUS, in Ichthyology, a genus of the Tho-
racic! order of fifties ; the characters of which are, habit of

the genus Perca
;

gill-covers fcaly, ferrated, and aculeated
;

and fcales, in moft fpecies, hard and rough. The fpeciet

enumerated and defcribed by Dr. Shaw are as follow : n:i%.

I . Withforked or lunated tad.

Sago. Silvery-red H. with longitudinal yellow

lines on each fide, very beautiful, about a foot long,

refembling a carp, but of a more fquare form, and becom-

ing fuddenly flender near the tail, eyes large and gold-

coloured, fcales large, and denticulated at the edges. Na-
tive of the Indian, American, and Mediterranean feas, and

held in high eftimation for the table.

ScHRAETSER. Brownifti H. with four longitudinal black

lines on each fide, filverj- abdomen and naked head ; the

perca fchraetfer of Gmehn's Linnceus. Native of the Da-
nube, and of its tributary ftreams, efteemed for food.

Radvla. H. with the body lineated with white fpecks
;

P. radula of Gmelin's Linnaeus. Native of India.

Gaterina. Blueifti H. with black fpecks and fcattered

fpots ; Sciaena gaterina of Gmehn's Linnseus. Native of

the Arabian feas, varying in fize and colours.

ViRESCENS. Greenifh H. with tranfverfe dorfal femide-

current olivaceous bands, and head ftreaked with yellow.

Native of the Indian feas.

QuiNQUiLiNEATUs. Yellowifti H. with Hrownifti back,

and body marked on each fide by five longitudinal blue

lines. Native of Japan.

Bengalensis. SublulvousH.,fJvery beneath, and marked
on each fide of the upper part by five long'tudinal blueifh

bands, margined with black. Native of Bengal.

TiGRiNUs. White H. with the body tranfverfely banded,

and fins fpotted with black. Native of the Indian feas, and

elleemed for the table.

Decussatus. \Vhitej with brown back, and body marked
by
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by two longitudinal ajid fcven tranfverfe brown bars. Native
of the American fcas.

Srr.iATUS. Sublutcous H. with bro\vnifli back, body
mai-ked by tranfveife brown bands, dorfal fir. raiiicntofc be-

hind, and marked by a black fpot. Native of unknown
regions.

Argentinu.s. Brownifh H. with filvcry fides. Native of
legions unknown.

Niger. Black H. with extremely minute fcales : found
about the coail of Cornwall.

AcERiN us. With fourteen foft and feventeen fpiny rays

in the dorfal fin ; perca acerina of Gmel. Linn. Native of
the Euxine fea, and eftcemed as food.

C^iRULESCENS. Blueifli H. with all the fins yellow.

Native of the Indian feas.

2. JFitb undivided or rounded tails.

Vauiegatus. Red H. with feven tranfverfe black lines,

and the head and abdomen varied with blue ftreaks : perca

marina of Linn. Gmel. Native of the Mediterranean and
northern feas.

CoTTOlDES. With all the fins marked by two fpeckled

lines. Native of the Indian feas.

PiiiLADELPHicus. Perca philadolphica of Linn. Gmel.
GlGAS. Ochraceous H. with brown clouds, thrce-

fpined gill-covers, and eleven dorfal fpines : perca gigas of

Linn. Gmel. Native of the Mediterranean.

FoRSKALlI. Red H. with four broad tranfverfe whitifli

bands : perca fafciata of Linn. Gmel. Native of the Red
fea.

Tauvinus. Linear-oblong H. with blackifli ferruginous

fpots : perca Tauvina of Linn. Gmel. Native of the Ara-
bian feas.

O-.iGU. Brown H. with the body marked tranfverfely

by elongated fpots, and the dorfal, anal, and caudal fins

fpottcd with yellow. A native of Japan.

AuiiAi us. Gold-yellow H. with red fpecks. Native of
tlie Eall Indies.

QuADRlLlNEATUS. Silvery H. with browniih back, and
body marked above by four longitudinal black lines on
each fide. Native of the Eaft Indies.

Fasciatus. Green-yellowilh H. with tranfverfe brown
bands divided beneath. Native of a region unknown.

PuKCTATUS. Yellow H. fprinkled over with black

fpots and red points. Native of the Brafilian feas.

Calcarifeii. Subargenteous H. with brownifii back,

large fcales, and fpotted gill-covers. Native of Japan.

SuRlNAMENSis. Brownifli H. with fubluteous clouds,

red head, and anterior gill-covers fpine-ciliated. Native of

Surinam.

Afer. Oblong-ovate brown H. with fmall fcales and

fhort tail. Native of the coalls of Guinea, in high eiliniation

for food.

Japanicus. Red H. with fmall fcales, and blue and

yellow irides. Native of Japan.

Merra. White H. fpotted on all parts with brown.

Native of the Japancfe feas.

Testudineuk. Subluteous H. with (lightly branching

brown bands, blue-llriped glU-covers, and blackilh fins.

Native of the northern feas.

Marginatum. Blueifh H. with brownifli back, red fins,

and dorfal fin edged on the fore-part with black. Native

place unknown.
SoNNERATll. Yellowitli H. with three tranfverfe filvery

bands, edged with brown. Native of the Indian feas.

Lakceoi.atus. Silvery H. tranfverfely banded with

. Vol, XXXIX.
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brown, and witli the doi-fal, anal, and caudal fins fuhkn-
ceolate. Native of tlie Eall: Indies.

C^.RULEO-i'UNCTATUs.BlueiiliH. with paleyellow clouds,
and deep-brown fins fpotted with blue. Native country
unknown.

Btcoi.oR. Blueilli H. with irregular white fpots. Shaw's
Zoology, vol. iv. pt. ii.

HOLT, 1. 7, /•. 2i6— 1037.
Holt, 1. i, for GrcfFord r. of the fame name ; 1. uli.

r. 181 I— 161—813.
HOLYHEAD, 1. 5 from 1 aft, r. 181 1—539—3005.
HOLYWELL. In 181 1, the town of Holywell con-

tained 1 3 13 houfes, and 6394 perfons ; ii/'z. 29^5 males,
and 3469 females : 117 famihes being employed in agri-
culture, and 752 in trade, manufadtures, and handicraft.

HOMER, col. 2, 1. 23, for Cos r. Jos.

HONEY Brook, a townfliipof Cheiler county, in Penn-
fylvaiiia, containing 1073 inhabitants.

HONITON, 1. 16, after aft, add—in the borough and
paridi ; 1. 17, r. 581 and 2735.
HOPE, col. 2,1. I3,add— Alfo, a townof thediftritlof

Maine, in the county of Lincoln, having 787 inhabitants.

HOPEA, in Botany, a fourth genus, (fee our fornicr

HoPEA,) thus infcribed, in Roxb. Corom. v. 3. 7. t. 21c.
is very nearly allied to Dipterocarpus, (fee that article,)

thougli different in the afpeft of the flowers.

HOPEWELL, 1. 5, after York, having 1577; after

Huntingdon, 805 ; after Wafhington, 2193 ; 1. 8, r. i8ic ;

1. 9, /-. 2565 ; 1. 10, add— containing 1987 inhabitants.

—

Alfo, a townihip of Fairfield county, in Ohio, having 47S
inhabitants.

HOPKINS, a county of Kentucky, having 2927 inha-

bitants, of whom, in 1810, 404 were (laves.

HOPKINTON, \. 2, /. 13.45 ; 1. 8, r. 1774.

HOPS, col. ID, 1. 28, r. 3250 Laws relating ta, 1. 5,
infcrt — See alfo 45 Geo. III. c. 94. 49 Geo. III. c. 98.
and the duties that are impofed on hops.

HORNBLENDE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
Hornblende Slate. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

HORNSEY, 1. ult. r. In 181 1, the pari(h confided of

147 houfes, and 704 inhabitants.

HoRNSEY, 1. 12 and 13, r. 181 1—807, and 3349.

HORN-STONE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

HORSE, col. II, 1. 22, r. 2s. lod. Col. 12, 1. 25 from

bottom, r. 22/. lOs. ; 1. 21, r. 111. ^s. ; add—On the

fubjett of duties on horfes, fee Tax.

HORSHAM, 1. 32, r. In 181 1, the borough contained

287 houfes, and 1714 inhabitants; and the whole parilh,

including the borough part, contained 622 houfes, and 3839
inhabitants.

Horsham, in America, 1. 2, r. 938.

HOSPITAL, Bridewell, col. 2, 1. 18, ;-. which ex-

ceeded the receit by, &c.

HOVEA, in Botany, in memory of Mr. Pantaleon Hove.

(See Poiretia.)— Br. in Ait. H. Kew. v. 4. 275. (Poi-

rctia ; Sm. Tr. of L. Soc. v. 9. 304.)—Clafs and order,

Diadelphia Decandna. Nat. Ord. Papdionaeede, Linn. Le-

gumwof<f, JulT.

Efl". Ch. Calyx two-lipped ; upper lip cloven, abrupt.

Stamens all connected. Keel obtule. Legume fefiile,

roundilh, tumid. Seeds two crefted.

//. linearis, (very near H. laneeolata. Curt. Mag. t. 1624,)

a linear-leavedyiru^, with blueifh-purple^owtrj, and fmootb

legumes ; and //. longtfolia-, whole leaves are longer, and

ligumes downy, are the only fpecles in Hort. Kew., hot"

3 'i'
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natives of New South Wales. Our P. eUlpt'ica, L. Tr.

V. 9. 305 may be doubtful.

HOUGHTON-le-SprIng, in Geography, a townfhip in

a parifh of the fame name, and in Eafington Ward, in

the county of Durham. In 1811, it contained 221 houfes,

and l356perfons; viz. 663 males, and 693 females: 44
families being employed in agriculture, and 68 in trade

and manufacture. The parifh includes 18 townfhips.

HOWARD, a townfhip of Centre county, in Pennfyl-

vania, having 761 inhabitants.

HOWDEN. In 181 1, this townfhip contained 314
houfes, and 1812 perfons ; viz. 830 males, and 982 females.

HOWELL, a townfhip of Monmouth county, in

New Jerfey, having 2780 inhabitants.

HUBARDTON. See Hlbbartox.
HUBBARD, a townfhip of Ohio, in Trumbull county,

having 674 inhabitants.

HUBBARDSTON, 1. 3, r. 1127.

HUBBARTON, or Hubardstox, 1. 2, r. 734.
HUDDERSFIELD, 1. 27, r. 1811— 1871—9671.
HULL, col. 5, 1. 9 from bottom, r. 181 1 ; 1. 8, 461 1 ;

1. 7, 26,792— 11,998— 14,794.
Hull, in America, 1. i and 2, for SufTex r. Plymouth ;

1. 3, ;-. 132.

HUMITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

HUMMOCK, 1. 12 from bottom, dele the reference

(fee that article).

HUMOURS of the Eye, Chemical Properties of. See

Eye.
HUMPHRIES, in Geography, a county of Weil Ten-

neflee, having 151 1 perfons, of whom 132 were Haves in

1 8 10.

HUNGARY, col. 2, 1.33, after inhabitants (in 1810,

-398, 104).

HUNGERFORD, 1. 2 from bottom, r. 1811—167—

943-
HUNTINGDON, col. 3, two laR lines, r. 1811—522

—2397—45°-
.

. , ^HuXTlSGDOX, in America, 1. 7, r. 16,778 ; 1. 14, r. 476 ;

after Philadelphia, add—the townfhip contains 1698 per-

fons ; 1. 2 2, /•. 2770.
HuNTixGDOX, North, South, and Eafl, three tovsnfhips,

&c. the former containing 2345, the fccond 1656, and the

laft 1267 inhabitants.

HuxTiNGDOX, a townfhip in Luzerne county, in Pennfyl-

variia, having 1 114 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of

Adams' county, in the fame flate, having 1014 inhabitants.

—Alfo, a townfhip of Adams' county, in Ohio, contain-

ing 1375 perfons.

HUNTINGDONSHIRE, 1. 14, r. 7566 houfes,

42,208 inhabitants ; 20,402 males, 2l,8c6 females.

HUNTINGTON, 1. 3, /. 514.
HuxTiXGTON, in Connefticut. See HuxTiXGDOX.
HUNTSBURG, 1. 3, r. 714.
HURD, Richard, in Biography, an eminent Englifh

prelate, was the fon of a reputable farmer, in the parifh

of Teterfhall, in the county of Stafford, and born in

January 1719-20. After a preparatory fchool-education,

he was fent to Emanuel college in the univerfity of Cam-
bridge, where he was graduated M.A., and was elefted a

fellow in 1742. In 1744 he received prieft's orders. As
a writer, he began his career by an anonymous work, which

was, " Remarks on a late Book, entitled an Enquiry into the

Rejeftion of the Chriflian Miracles by the Heathens, by
William Wefton, B.D. &c. ;" and which was highly com-

mended by Dr. Warburton. As a literary critic, he firfl

laid the foundation of his future fame in 1 749, by an ano-

H U R
nymous publication, entitled " Horace's Epillles to the
Pifos, with an Englifh Commentary and Notes ;" and alfo of

his fortune by a compliment paid in the preface to Warbur-
ton, whom lie afterwards refembled, not only in his advance-

ment, but in his mode of thinking and of writing. By his

recommendation to Bifhop Sherlock, he was appointed, in

1750, one of the ^\^litehall preachers. In 1751, he pub-
lifhed a " Commentary on Horace's Epitlle to Auguiius,"
refembhng in learning and ingenuity his former commentar)-.

Both thefe Commentaries were reprinted in 1753, with two
differtations on dramatic poetry and poetical imitation. This
volume was dedicated to Warburton in a high flyle of pane-
gyric ; and it was followed, in 17J5, by apiece, entitled

" Delicacy of Friendfhip," in which the anonymous author,

known to be Hurd, paid homage to his patron by an attack

on Dr. Jortin, who, in his " Six Differtations," had not
treated Warburton with that refpeft to which, in the efti-

mation of his admirers, he was thought to be entitled. By
this pamphlet he gained no reputation, and it is faid, that

in confequence of fome remarks on his fubfervient difpofi-

tion, he was defirous of fupprefling it, though it has been
fince reprinted in a late edition of his works. His firll

church preferment was a college living at Thurcatlon in

Leicefter, to which he was inducted in 1756, and here he
lived for feveral years in retirement. Soon after Hume's
" Effay on the Natural Hiflory of Religion" was pubhfhed,
a pamphlet of" Remarks" upon it appeared, of which Hurd
was thought to be the author, and which Hume notices in the

following terms : " Dr. Hurd wrote a pamphlet againft this

work, with all the illiberal petulance, arrogance, and fcurrility

which diftinguilh the Warburtonian fchool." Thefe Re-
marks have been thought to be the joint produftion of the

mailer and difciple. Hurd's " Letter to Mr. Mafon on
the Marks of Imitation," pubHlTied in 1 757, is reprefented by
his biographer as " one of the moft agreeable and ingenious

of the writer's works on elegant criticifm." Our author's
" Moral and Political Dialogues," which appeared in 1759,
contributed to the increafe of his literary reputation ; and
thofe in particular that relate to the Englifli conftitution

evince the writer's attachment to Whig principles. In 1762
appeared, without his name, an amuiing work, entitled

" Letters on Chivalry and Romance," i2mo. ; and in

1764 was publifhed another dialogue on " The Ufes of
Foreign Travel." The feveral dialogues now recited were
publifhed in 1 765, in 3 vols. 8vo. introduced with a preface

on the manner of writing dialogue. The defence of his

patron and friend had in the mean time occafioned a " Letter
to the Rev. Dr. Leland of Dublin College ;" in which he
vindicates Warburton's idea of an infpired language, ftated

in his " Doftrine of Grace."

Hurd's preferments in the church had not correfponded to
his growing literary fame ; but in 1765 he was recommended
by bifhop Warburton and Mr. C. York to the office of
preacher at Lincoln's-Inn ; and in 1767 he was collated bv
the bifhop to the archdeaconry of Gloucefter. In the fol-

lowing year, he was graduated D.D. at Cambridge, and ap-
pointed to preach the leftures on prophecy, eftablifhed at

Lincoln's-Inn by Wai'burton ; thefe were comprifed in

twelve difcourfes, which formed a volume of highly valuable

theological literature, publifhed in 1772, 8vo. with his expli-

cation of the double lenfe of prophecy, called by him " a

divine artifice." With that excefs of ingenuity which in

fome cafes feems to derogate from the fimplicity of the gofpcl,

fome have been diffatisfied. Having eilablifhed his reputa-

tion both as an elegant writer and an ingenious theologian.

Dr. Hurd was promoted without folicitation to the fee of
Lichfield and Coventry in 1775 ; and in his iirll charge to

the
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ttic clergy of his diocefe, the fubjcft to which he direfted

their attention was the excellence of the liturgy, inculcating

at the fame time the duty of fubmitting all alterations to

the wifdom of the church, and thus guarding againft that

difpofition to reform which was manifefting itfelf among
thofe who formed a confiderable party pertaining to the

crtablifhment.

In the following year, the learned prelate had the honour

of being preceptor to the Prince of Wales and his brother

the dnke of York. In the fame year, he publifhcd a volume

of fermons preached at Lincoln's-Inn ; to which, in 1780, he

added two additional volumes, containing a variety of elegant

difcourfes, orthodox with regard to their theology, and con-

formable to the articles of the church, which he profefles

highly to venerate. His tranflation to the fee of Worcefler

took place in 1 781, when he was alfo nominated clerk of the

clofet ; and though he was offered the primacy in 1783,
he declined the acceptance of this high dignity. In his

retired ftation at the epifcopal feat of Hartlebury, he

pafled the remainder of his life in attending to the concerns

of his diocefe, purfuing his literary avocations, and coUeft-

ing a noble library, which he bequeathed as an heir-loom to

the fee of Worcefter. Of his minor publications, both

before and after this period, we (hall take no notice ; but

content ourfelves with mentioning his edition of the works
of his efteemcd friend the bifhop of Gloucefter, prefented to

the public in 7 vols. 4.10. in 1788 ; adding afterwards, iv's.

in 1794, an account of the life, writings, and charaftcr of

the author. With this performance he terminated his lite-

rary labours ; and after a gentle and eafy decline, he expired,

in his deep, in May 1808, four months after the completion

of his 88th year. The literary charafter of this prelate may
be duly appreciated by a perufal of his writings ; but with

refpeft to his private charafter and conduft, we (hall adopt

the opinion and language of a candid biographer, who fays

of him, " if a fair abatement be made on account of feme
literary arrogance and acrimony, probably derived from the

famcfource," (referring to familiarity with the writings of

Warburton,) " they will merit unquaU(ied praife. Hisftrift

regard to decorum, his liberal courtefy, his warmth of friend-

fhip, his moderation and difintereilednefs, rendered him
equally an objeft of regard and efteem." Gen. Biog.

HURON, in Geography, a town of Cayahuga county, in

Ohio, having 424 inhabitants.

HUTCHINSIA, in Botany, dedicated to the memory
of the late Mifs Hutchins, of Ballylickey, near Bantry, in

Ireland, a mod intelligent cryptogamic botanift.—Br. in

Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 82. Sm. Compend. 98.—Clafs and
order, Tetradynamia S'd'iculofa. Nat. Ord. Slltquofee, Linn.

Cruciferie, JulT.

Eff. Ch. Pouch entire ; valves tumid. Seeds two in

each cell. Filaments fimple.

1. H. rotundifolia. Round-leaved Hutchinfia. Ait. n. i.

{Iberis rotundifoha ; Linn. Sp. PI. 905. Scop. Carn. t.37.)

—Leaves undivided.—Native of mountains in the fouth of

Europe. Flowers rofe-coloured.

2. H. alp'ma. Alpine Hutchinfia. Ait. n. 2. fee Lepi-
DIUM alp'inum.—Leaves pinnatifid. Petals twice as long as

the calyx. Style fhort.

3. H. petrtta. Rock Hutchinfia. Sm. n. 1. fee Lepi-
DiuM petreeum.—Leaves pinnatifid. Petals (horter than the

calyx. Stigma feflile.

HY^NANCHE. See Toxicodendrum.
HYALITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
HYDE, 1.4, r. 6029—1882.
HYDEPARK;1.2, r. 261,

HYDRIODATES, Hydriodic Acid, in Chemi/lry.

See Simple Bodies.

HYDROCHLORIC Acid. See Muriatic Acid, and
CHLOUINE.
HYDROCYANIC Acid. See Cyanoge.v and Pru.ssic

Acid.

HYDROGEN. For the recent determinations re-

fpefting the fpecific gra.vity, &c. of this gas, fee Atomics
Theory.

Hydrogen, Arfenical. See Arsenic.
Hydrogen, Boruretted, the name of a gafeous compound

of hydrogen and boron. The exidence of fuch a gas, how-
ever, feems fomewhat uncertain. Dr. Thomfon thinks
Gmehn fucceeded in forming it by mixing together four
parts of iron-filings, and one part of boracic acid, and ex-
pofing the mixture to a ftrong heat for half an hour. When
this fufed mafs was diffolved in muriatic acid, an clFer-

vefcence took place, and a gas, fuppofed to be boruretted
hydrogen, was extricated ; but it was not fatisfaftorily exa-
mined. Sir H. Davy endeavoured in vain to unite boron
with hydrogen by heating them together.

HYDROGURET of Carbon, Phofphorus, and Sulphur,
the names by which fome have chofen to dillinguifh com-
pounds of hydrogen with thefe refpeftive fubftances, and
which w ere formerly called carburetted, phofphuretted, and
fulphuretted hydrogen.

HYDROPHILUS. At the clofe, add—The genus
hydrophiius, like that of dytifcus, has been greatly increafed

by the perfevcring refearches of modern entomologies. Mr.
Marfham enumerates twenty-eight Briti(h fpecies.

HYDROPHOSPHORIC Acid, Hydro.sulphuric
Acid, Hydrothionic Acid, in Chemijlry, names which have
been given, the firft to phofphuretted hydrogen, the two laft

to fulphuretted hydrogen.

HYGROMETRY, col. 13, 1. 22, add—Mr. Lefiie's

improved hygrometer is compofed of a tube of ivory, con-
taining quickfilver, with a glafs tube adapted to it, to which
a fcale of equal parts is attached. When the ivory j'ields

moifture to the air, which it does according to the drynefs of
the atmofphere, it contrafts, and prelTes the quickfilver higher
in the tube ;—when it imbibes moifture from damp air, it

fwells, and allows the quickfilver to fubfide. Mr. Leflie

finds, however, that thefe variations do not correfpond with
the real meafures of atmofpheric drynefs or humidity : near
the point of extreme dampnefs, they are much augmented

;

while they diminifh rapidly towards the other extreme. The
addition of another fcale, therefore, correfponding to this

inequality, is necelTary ; and even with this, it cannot be
regarded as either an accurate or delicate inllrument.

There are other circumftances, fays the profeiTor, con-

nedted with evaporation, on which an hygrometer may be
conftrufted

; particularly the dilatation imparted to the air

by the vapour, and the depreflion of temperature produced
on the humid furface.

On the firft of thefe he has invented an hygrometer con-
fifting of a fmall tumbler, the mouth flat, having a hole

ground through the bottom, in which is cemented a flender

recurved tube, like a fyphon, containing a portion of
coloured oil. A few drops of water being put on a glafs

plate, and the tumbler being (hpped upon this, the included

air di(rolves moifture proportional -to its drynefs ; and the

increafed elafticity, thus communicated to the air, caufes

the column of oil in the tube to afcend. This inftrument,

however, requires addrefs in its management, which renders

it difficult to obtain with it refults perfedly precife.

Qn the other principle, Mr. Le(iie has conftinidled what

3 T 2 he
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he regards as the motl accurate hygrometer. It is a happy

apphcation of the differential thermometer. One of the

balls is coated with fine cambric paper, and the paper is

moiftened with pure water. Evaporation takes place ; and,

from the cold which accompanies this, the liquid falls in the

oppofite ftem. The extent of its dcfccnt is meafured by

the fcale attached. This indicates the degree of cold ; this,

again, the extent of evaporation ; and this, laftly, indicates

the relative drynefs of the air, the evaporation being pro-

portionally greater as the air is more free from moifture.

The full effeft is very foon obtained— generally in about

two minutes ; and it continues permanent under the fame

circumftances, as long as moifture is fnpplied to the covered

ball.

This ingenious author obferves, in confequence of experi-

ments adapted to the purpofe, that the condition of the

atmofphere, with regard to drynefs, is extremely variable.

In our chmate, the hygrometer will, during winter, mark

from 5 to 25 degrees; but, in the fummer months, it will

generally range between 15 and 55 degrees, and may even

rife, on fome particular days, as high as 80 or 90 degrees.

In thick fogs, the inftrumL-nt ftands almoft at the beginning

of the fcale : it commonly falls before rain, and remains low

during wet weather ; but it mounts powerfully in continued

trafts of clear and warm weather. The greateft drynefs

vet noticed was at Paris, in the mouth of September, vs'hen

it reached to 120 degrees. But for want of obfervations,

we are totally unacquainted with the real ftate of the air in

the remote and tropical climates.

When the indication of the hygrometer does not exceed

15 degrees, we are direftcd by our feelings to call the air

damp ; from 30 to 40 degrees we begin to reckon it dry ;

from 50 to 60 degrees we Ihould account it very dry, and

fi-om 70 degrees upwards we might confider it as intenfely

dry. A room is not comfortable, or perhaps wholefome,

if it has lefs than 30 degrees of drynefs ; but the atmofphere

of a warm occupied apartment will commonly produce an

eflcdl of upwards of 50 degrees.

Mr. Lefiie has invented another inftrument, which gives

indications of the quantity of evaporation from a humid

furface in a oiven time—whicli he has named the atmometer.

It corfifts of a thin ball of porous earthen-ware, two or

three inches in diameter, with a fmall neck, to which is

cemented a long and ratiicr wide tube, bearing divifions,

each of them correfponding to an internal annular feclion,

equal to a film of liquid that would cover the outer furface

of the ball, to the thicknefs of the thoufandth part of an

inch. To the top of the tube is fitted a brafs cap, having

a collar of leather, wliich, after the cavity has been filled

with diftilled or boiled v.-ater, is fcrev/ed tight, to prevent

the tranfudation of the liquid from being fo copious as to

drop from the ball. Evaporation of the water takes place

from the external furface, the inftrument being fufpended in

the air ; and the quantity evaporated in a given time, is

difcovered by the defcent of the liquid in the tube. The

ufe of this inftrument will require fome dexterity, parti-

cularly in adjufting the preffure of the collar ; and its

indications are flow,—but it may often be employed \v4th

advantage, where it is of importance to afcertain the aftual

rate of exhalation.

From a variety of obfervations on the fubjecl of evapo-

ration he infers, that air has its drynefs doubled at each

rife of temperature, anfwering to 15 centefimal degrees.

Thus, at the freezing point, air is capable of holding a

portion of moifture reprefented by 100 degrees of the hy-

grometer; at the temperature of 15 centigrade, it could

contain 200 fuch parts; at that of 30, it might difloKf

400 ; and at 45 on the fame fcale 8co. Or, if we reckon

by Fahrenheit's divifions, air abfolutely humid holds, at the

limit of congelation, the hundred-and-fixtieth part of its-

weight of moifture ; at the temperature of 59 degrees, the

eightieth part ; at that of 86 degrees, the fortieth part ;

at that of 1
1
3 degrees, the twentieth part ; and at that of

140 degrees, the tenth part. While the temperature,

therefore, advances uniform.Iy in arithmetical progreffion, the

difiblving power which this communicates to the air mounts
with the accelerating rapidity of a geometrical feries.

The theory of the precipitation of rain, which he founds on
this principle, requires, as he fays, the affuraption, not

merely of the mixture of two maffes of air at different

temperatures, faturated with moifture, but the continued

contact of two currents of air under thefe conditions ; as

it is thus only that a fufficient quantity of water will be
furniftied to form that copious precipitation which con-

ftitutes rain. And he adds a calculation, founded on the

preceding lav.-, which illuftrates this, and illuftrates exceed-

ingly well, the general theory.

We fhall here take occafion to obferve, that as the capa-

city of air for heat is increafed by its Rarefaction, its

difpofition to hold moiilure in folution appears to be
increafed by the fame caufe ; and at the fame time the

removal of preffure, which is the confequence of the rare-

faction, facilitates the trinfition of water into vapour. From,
thefe caufes, if the hygi-ometer be fufpended within a large

receiver, from which a certain portion of air is quickly

abftrafted, it will fink v\-itJi rapidity. But the effeift is only

momentary, for the rarefied air foon becomes charged with

moifture, and confequently ceafes to aft on the wet ball of

the thermometer. Hence there is every reafon to believe

that the higher regions of the atmofphere are drier than

thofe beneath ; and, without this condition, Mr. Leflie

remarks, our globe rauft have been fhroudcd in darknefs
;

for the cold which reigns in the upper ftrata, would have

prevented the humidity from afcending to a great elevation,

and have precipitated it in continual fogs or clouds. In the

aftual ftate of things, the diminution of temperature, in

afcending, predominates at firft over the augmented power
of aqueous folution ; and the air becomes damper till a

height be reached, at which the oppofite effefts of cold and

rarefaction are balanced. Above this, which is the proper

region of tlie clouds, the influence of the rarity of the

medium exceeds that of the cold, and the air therefore

becomes progrefilvely drier, until it melts away into the clear

ethereal expanfe.

On this principle is founded the very beautiful experiment

invented by Mr. Leflie, of caufing water to freeze by the

cold produced by its own evaporation. The peculiar

arrangement for this confifts in placing water in a porous

earthen cup, fufpended within the receiver of an air-pump,

and placing, at a Ihort diftance beneath it, fulphuric acid in a

broad fliallow veffel, fo that an extenfive furface of the acid

Ihall be prefented. On rarefying the air, the evaporation

of the water is accelerated, and of courfe the degree of cold

produced by that evaporation is increafed. This, however,

would foon be checked by the prefence of the watery

vapour ; but this the fulphuric acid abforbs, almoft as

quickly as it is formed ; keeps, therefore, the rarefied air

always dry ; and thus allows the evaporation to proceed

with the fame rapidity. The temperature, therefore, con-

tinues to fall, until the water ftioots into cryftals of ice ; and

even after it is entirely congealed, the ice continues to fuffer

evaporation, until it wholly difappears. See Leflie's Short

Account
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Account of Experiments and Inftruments, depending on the

Relations of Air to Heat and Moifture, 8vo. Edinb. 1814.

Edinb. Rev. N° 48.

HYPERSTONE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

HYP0PH03PH0R0US Acid. See Phosphorus.

HYPOSULPHUROUS Acid. See Sulphur.

HYREUS, in Ornithology, a genus of birds of the order

Pafleres ; the charafters of" which are, beak, conic, ftraight

H Y R
and ferrated ; noftrils ovate ; tongue fliort and obtuie ; feet

with three toes, two before and one behind. There is one
ipecies, v'fz. H. Jihyjfimcus, or black plant-cutter, with the
head, throat, and jugulum red, wing-coverts brown, with
white margins. It is found in AbyfTmia, and, according
to Mr. Bruce, it is a folitary fpecies, and fubfifts on the
kernels of almonds and other feeds, which it eafily breaks
with its ftrong ferrated beak. It frequents woods, and is

called " Guifso batito dimmo-won jerck."

1 and J.

JACKSON, 1. 2, containing, together with its town Jef-

ferfon, 10,569 inhabitants, the flaves in the county

being 1789, and in the town 27 ; 1. 3, r. Well Tenneffee,

adding—containing 5401 inhabitants, of whom 481 were

flaves in 18 10.

Jacksonsborough, 1. 2, after Carolina, add—in Scriven

county. At the clofe, add—containing 2663 inhabitants,

of whom 2000 were (laves in 18 10.

JAFFRAY, 1.4, ;•. 1336.
JAGHIRE, 1. 7, after hereditary, add—There are two

fpecies of jaghire ; one perfonal, for the ufe of the grantee ;

and the other, in truit, for fome public fervice, commonly
for the maintenance of troops.

JAINA, l.penuh. r. Myfore. Col. 2, 1. 32, after Jainas,

add—fome fay that ; 1. 34, after diftinftions, add—others,

however, afl'ert, that they iiave the fame fourfold diviiion

into clafles or calls.

JAMAICA, in America, 1. 8, after inhabitants, add

—

Alfo, a town of Windham county, in Vermont, having

996 perfons.

JAMBAVANTA, 1. I, for Sni r. Sri; 1. 5, for ana-

tara r. avntara.

JAMES II. col. 3, 1. 16, r. 5th.

James City, 1. 3, r. 4094 inhabitants, of whom 2320
were flaves in i8lo.

James, Si. 1. 5, after Chefter, add—Alfo, a parifh in

the county of Acadia, in the territory of Orleans, contain-

ing 3935 inhabitants.

JAMESTOWN. Add—Alfo, a town of Newport
county, in Rhode ifland, containing J04 perfons.

JAVA, 1. 24, after one, add—(See Bantam.) At
the clofe, add—See Raffles's Java.

JAY, 1. I, for Kennebeck r. Oxford; 1. 7, r. 1 107.

Add—Alfo, a town of Orleans county, in Vermont, con-

taining 28 inhabitants.

JAYADEVA, 1. 5 from the bottom, for praftical r.

poetical.

JAYADEVI, 1. 4, for Kari r. Kafi ; 1. 7, for Sina r.

Siva.

ICE, col. 4, 1. 43, add—clouds and frequent changes of

wind being certain preventives of its formation ; 1. 44, Dr.
V/ells, in his EfTay on Dew, &c. has given an account of

the procefs defcribed by Mr. Williams, which, from its ex-

tent, 300 perfons being employed in it, mud have been

carried on for profit, and ot courfe would be condufted in

the moft economical manner. " A piece of ground, nearly

level, containing about four acres, was divided into fquare

plats, from four to five feet wide, which were furrounded

by little mounds of earth, four inches high. In thefe in-

clofures, previoufly filled with dry ftraw, or fugar-cane

haum, were placed as many broad, Ihallow, unglazed

earthen pans, containing unboiled pump water, as they

could hold. The air was generally very ilill, when much
ice was formed ; wind prevented its formation altogether.

In the morning, between five and fix o'clock, at which

time alone, Mr. Williams made his obfervations, a thermo-

meter, with its bulb naked, placed on the Itraw, amidft; the

freezing veflels, was never found by htm lower than 35°

;

and he has obferved ice, when a thermometer io placed was
42°. Another thermometer, fufpended five feet and a half

above the ground, was commonly 4° liiglier than that

among the pans. It is poffible, therefore, that Mr. Wil-
liams may have feen ice, a little before fuu-rife, when the

temperature of the air was 46°. But granting this were the

faft, it would not hence follow, that the ice was formed,

while the air poflefled that heat. For, although the air is

generally held to be in all countries colder about fun-rife

tlian at any other time, I know, from my own obfervations,

that this is not always the cafe in England ; and fimilar

exceptions may occur in Bengal."

The formation of ice in the circumftanccs above fpecified

is afcribed by fir R. Barker wholly, and by Mr. Williams
in great meafure, to cold produced by evaporation : and

this opinion has been adopted by bifhop Watfon, Thompfon,
Young, Davy, and Leflie. Dr. Wells, however, is of

opinion, that they have not fully confidered the fubjeft,

alleging feveral reafons againft it. He conceives, agreeably

to his fentiments refpefting the formation of dew (fee Dew),
that the formation of ice in Bengal depends upon the radia-

tion of heat to the heavens. This caufe, he fays, not only

exifts, but exifts in a degree fufficient for the produtfion 01

the effeft which he attributes to it. To this purpofe he

obferves, that according to Mr. Leflie (on Heat, p. 80. ) the

-)ower of water to radiate heat exceeds, perhaps, that of
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all other fubftances. Ice, he adds, is chiefly formed in

Bengal during the cleareft and calmeft nights ; and on fuch

nights the grcateft cold, from radiation, is perceived on the

furface of the earth. Moreover, the cold that produces

this effeft in Bengal appears, in its greateft degree, like

cold from radiation in other fubftances, on thofe ftill and

ferene nights, during which little dew is depofited by the

atmofphere. He further adds, that clouds and wind pre-

vent the formation of ice in Bengal ; and that the fame

ftates of the atmofphere either prevent, or confiderably

diminifh, the occurrence of cold from the radiation of heat

at night by bodies on the ground. From experiments, in

procuring ice in the manner of Barker and Williams, Dr.

Wells found reafon for inferring, that water may freeze at

night, in air of a temperature higher than 32°, not only

without any lofs of weight from evaporation, but with a

gain of weight from an oppofite procefs : and he concludes

in general, that the formation of ice in Bengal, in the cir-

cumftances defcribed by Barker and Williams, muft be attri-

buted, in by far the greater meafure, if not altogether, to

a lofs of heat, which the water fuffers by its own radiation,

while fituated in fuch a manner, that it can receive little

heat from other bodies, either by radiation or conduftion

.

Our author, in the courfe of his experiments, found, that

evaporation from water of 32° produces very little cold,

even in the day-time: and bethinks it much more probable,

that on a clear and calm night, though in a dry winter of

Bengal, water at the temperature of 32° will acquire

warmth from the formation of dew upon it, than that it will

become cold from evaporation.

ICHNEUMON. Add—The charaders are, mouth

with jaws, without tongue ; antennx with more than thirty

joints ; abdomen in moft fpecies foot-ftalked ; piercer ex-

ferted, with a cylindric-bivalve (heath. The animals of this

genus depofit their eggs in the bodies of other living infefts,

and generally in thofe of caterpillars. Here they hatch,

and the young larvas, refembling fmall white maggots,

nourifh themfelves with the juices of the unfortunate animal,

and at length the young brood of ichneumon larvae creep

out by perforating the flcin in various places, and each fpin-

ning itfelf up in a fmall oval filken cafe, changes into chry-

falis, the whole number forming a group on the flirivelled

body of the caterpillar which had afforded them nouriih-

ment, and, after a certain period, emerge in the ftate of

complete ichneumons. The principal fpecies are, glomeratus,

puperuni, ovulorum, ramidulus, luteus. See Vespa, and

Wasp.
ICHNOCARPUS, in Botany, Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2.

69. See ISCHNOCARPUS.

ICTUS Solaris, /I Stroke of the Sun, denotes the effeft

of a too violent influence of the fun upon the head. It

is ranked by Dr. CuUen as a variety of apoplexy, under

the name of " Carus ab infolatione."

IDA. Add—The fummit of Ida is denominated Gar-

garus ; and it affords a level furface, of no great extent,

but of an oblong form, \vith a rudely-built wall around it,

in which are fmall blocks of marble. This inclofure, it is

conjeftured, may have been a Greek church, or perhaps

only a flieep-pen, united for the protedlion of the flocks in

the fummer months.

IDDCRASE. See Vesuvian.

IDOLATRY, col. 5, 1. 15 from the bottom, for even

r. ever.

JEDBURGH. In 181 1, the burgh and parifh con-

tained 669 houfes, and 4454 perfons ; viz, 1957 malof, and

IMP
2497 females : 399 families being employed in agricultife,

and 405 in trade and manufaftures.

JEFFERSON. (See Jackson.)—Alfo, a county of
the Miffiflippi, containing 4001 inhabitants, of whom 1792
were flaves in 1810.—Alfo, a townftiip of Clarke county,

in the Indiana territory.

Jefferson, in Kentucky, 1. 3, r. 1 1,61 1 ; I. 4, r. 3746 ;

1. 7,—It contains, together with Louifnlle, 61 11 inha-

bitants, the flaves in the county being 2080, and in the

town 256 ; 1. 9, r. 7309 inhabitants, of whom 783 are

flaws; 1. 14, r. 197; r. 11 towns with 17,260 inha-

bitants, of whom 6001 are flaves; 1. 14, after Steuben-
ville, add—Alfo, a town of Adams' county, in Ohio, having

494 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of Fayette county, in Ohio,
having 327 perfons.—Alfo, a townfliip of Madifon county,

in Ohio, having 246 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of
Montgomery county, in Ohio, having 1343 inhabitants.

—

Alfo, a townfliip of Muflvingum county, in Ohio, ha\'ing

962 perfons.—Alfo, a townfliip of Prebble county, in Ohio,
having 385 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of Rofs county,

in Ohio, having 1456 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of
Scioto county, in Ohio, with 258 perfons.—Alfo, a town-
fliip of Geauga county, in Ohio, containing 168 inhabitants,

—Alfo, a town in Maine, in Lincoln county, having 1205
inhabitants :— 1. 16—Alfo, a county of Virginia, containing

11,581 inhabitants, including 3532 flaves; 1. 17, for

Grafton ;-. Coos, New Hampfliire ; do. r, 197 ; 1. 19,
after Scottville, add—Alfo, a county, containing 161 inha-

bitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of Greene county, in Pennfyl-

vania, having 11 24 inhabitants.—Alfo, a county of New
York, containing 15,140 inhabitants.

JERICO, 1. 4, r. 1 185.

JERSEY, New, after the table, add—By the cenfus of
18 10, the whole number of its inhabitants is ftated to be

245,562, and that of flaves 10,851. See each county, and
United States.
JESSAMINE, 1. 2, r. 8219 and 2466.

JET. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

JEWS, col. 16, 1. 9 from the bottom, r. 1 10,000.

JINJAL, denotes a large mulket, fixed on a trivet,

ufed in Indian forts, and fired with great precifion.

ILCHESTER, 1. 4 from the bottom, r. 1811—83—
610.

ILEUM. See Intestine.

ILFRACOMBE, 1. uh. r. 434 and 1934.
ILLINOIS. Add—The Illinois territory, now one of

the United States, contains two counties, w's. St. Clair

and Randolpli : the former comprehendmg nine townfliips,

and the latter four ; and the number of inhabitants in the

whole territory is ftated, by the cenfus of 18 10, to be
12,282 perfons, of whom 168 were flaves. See Uniteq
States.
ILLORI, a town of Mingrelia, on the left bank of the

Enguri, furrounded by a wall.

ILMINSTER. By the return in 181 1, the parifli con-

tained 364 houfes, and 2160 perfons ; w'z. 1022 males, and

1138 females: 121 families being employed in agriculture,

and 231 in trade, manufaftures, and handicraft.

ILSLEY, 1. 2, and Eaft and Weft Ilfley were returned

to parhament, in 18 11, as containing 179 houfes, and 996
perfons.

IMIRETTA, 1.8, after W. add—between the 43d
and 44th degrees of N. lat.

IMPEDIMENTS, in Elocution. See Larynx, and

the references under that article

IMPERATA, in Botany, fo called after Ferrante hn-
perato,
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perato, a Neapolitan botanill of the i6th century. Se

Saccharum, n. 15.

Vol. XIX.

INCUBATION, dele the account of the figures.

INDEPENDENCE, in Geography, a town of Suflex

county, in New Jerfey, containing 1224 inhabitants.

INDIANA. After the table, add—According to the

cenfus of 1810, Indiana is divided into five counties, Wz.
Dearborn, having 73 lO inhabitants; Clark, with 5670;
Harrifon in two divifions, having in one 2338, and in the

other 1257 inhabitants; and Knox in two cantons, one

having 4097, and the other 3B48. See United States.

Indiana, in Pennfylvania. Add— Indiana contains nine

townfhips, and 6214 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of

x^Ueghany county, in Pennfylvania, containing 692 inha-

bitiants.

INDICATOR, Honey-guide, in Ornithology, a pecuHar

genus formed of the CucuLl'S /n(/(Vfl/or; the charafters of

which are, beak ftrong, conic, dilated at the bafe, narrow

towards the tip, the upper mandible bent and carinated, the

lower one recurved at tlie tip ; noftrils flightly covered with

feathers, feet fimple, with two toes before and two behind.

The external hinder toe longeft, anned with a ftout claw.

See CucuLUs, and for Dr. Sparrmau's account of it, Phil.

Tranf. vol. Ixvii. p. 38.

INDIGO, Chemical Properties of. The indigo of com-
merce is exceedingly impure, and feldom contains more than

half its weight of real indigo. Thus, Bergmann could only

obtain 47 per cent, of real indigo from the pureft fpecimcn

he could procure ; and more lately Chevreul from the bell

guatimala could only obtain 45 per cent. The following

.inalyfis of Chevreul will give fome idea of the fubftances

with which the indigo of commerce is adulterated.

^Ammonia

Subftances feparated by water
ifoxygenifedindigo 12

\ Green matter

( Bitter matter

( Green matter - 30
- Red matteralcohol

( Indigo

muriatic f
Red matter

acid
]
Carbonate of lime

Oxyd of iron and

alumina

Silica

Pure indigo

The principal properties of indigo have been already

detailed. The efFeds of nitric acid upon indigo, however,

as afcertained by Mr. Hatchett, have been omitted, and are

fo interefting that they deferve to be mentioned.

Nitric acid afts on indigo with great violence, fo as even

to fet fire to it when concentrated, as was long ago obferved

by Woulfe. When the acid is dilute, the aftion is lefs

violent. Mr. Hatchett, hov.'ever, found, that when diluted

vrith an equal quantity of water, the aftion of the acid was
ilill fo violent as to require further dilution. When the

effervefcence had nearly fubfided, the liquid was placed on a

fand-bath for fome days, and evaporated to drj'nefs. Water
poured upon this refiduum diffolved a confiderable portion

of it, and formed a beautiful deep yellow folution of an

intcnfe bitter taile. This foluticn contains only a very
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fmall portion of oxahc acid; but with a folution of ifincrlaf.
It forms a copious yellow infoluble precipitate, and hence
contains a portion of artificial tannin ; with ammonia, crvilals
precipitate, confiftmg of bitter principle combined w-ith
ammonia. -^

When four parts of nitric acid are poured upon one n.-rt
of indigo, the pigment loon lofes its colour, and is diffolved.

1i r va""
"""' y'"°"' '""'^ =* 'h'" '^'y^'- °f a refinous-

like fubftance appears on the furface. This fubftance
becomes folid on coohng if the procefs be now flopped. If
It be removed, and the folution be evaporated to the con-
fidence of honey, rediffolved in hot water and fihered,
potafil throvN-s down yellow fpicular cr>'ilals, confiflinsr of
bitter principle combined with potafh. Thefe cryftals have
the property of detonating with a purple light when wrapped
up ma paper, and llruck with a hammer; the refin bv
treating it with nitric acid may be converted into the fame
bitter principle. If the procefs be flopped fooner than the
point above-mentioned yellow cryftals are obtained, which
on iubhmation become white, and appear to pofl-efs the pro-
pert.es of benzoic acid. Thus it appears, that by treating
indigo with nitric acid, it is converted into tannin, oxalic
acid, benzoic acid, and bitter principles.
INDRA, col. 2 1.32 and 33, read thus, without a

break, and omitting I>cdra iJ/«/w,—Malwa, the hereditary
poileiuon. Sec. '

INDUSTRY, in Geography, a townfliip of America, in
Maine county ot Somerfet, having 562 inhabitants.
INFLAMMATION of the bLjI. See Breast, /„-

Jtammalion oj, in the Addenda.
INGA, in Botany, an American name, recorded by

Marcgraave and adopted by Plumier. It was funk in
Mimofa bv Linnaeus

; but Humboldt and Bonpland having-
feparated from thence the original genus of Plu.nier, have

T^'^^t^}"
W<^"3tion he had chofcn, and they are followed

by WiUdenow, as well as by Brown and Alton in Hort.
Keiv. If any barbarous name be tolerated, and they caa
hardly be all expunged, the prefent is unexceptionable.—Plum. Gen. 13. t. 19. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. ,004. Ait.
Hort. Kew. v. 5.45,._Clafs and order, Polygamia Mo-
noeca; rather Monadelphia Polyandria. Nat. Ord. Lomen-
tace^, Linn. Leguminofd:, Jufl'.

Ed. Ch. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla tubular, five-
tootlied. Stamens united into a cylindrical tube. Legume
of one cell. Seeds imbedded in pulpy tunics. Some
nowers without a piftil.

Obf. If Mimofa be divided at all, the prefent numerous
genus may commodioufly be feparated from it, though the
injlorefcmce, and ftrufture of the 7?owf/v, come, in many
inflances, very clofe to Acacia ; fee that article, as well as
Mimosa and Desmaxthus. From the lafl, Inga is truly
diftinft, in having monadelphous indefinitely numerous
Jlamens, no neuter, though many male,/owrj, and in every
inftance a very diff'erent fruit. The greater fize of the
leaflets is charactenflic of Inga, and they are, for the moft
part, diff"erently compounded from thofe of the other genera.
WiUdenow enumerates fifty-eight fpecies, fome of them truly
fuperb in their >^^rr^. We (hall give examples of this
writer's fix fectJons. The leaves of this whole genus are
compound ; none of them fenfitive.

Sect. I. Leaves twice yoked. Eleven fpecies.
I. dulcis. Sweet Inga, or Sappan Fruit. Willd. n. 3.

Alt. n. I. (Mimofa dulcis; Roxb. Corom. v. i. 67. t.99.)— Thorns ftipiilary, flraight. Leaflets eUiptic-oblong,
fomewhat pointed. Footftalks with three glands. Clufter
compound, terminal. Flowers capitate. Legume twifted.
—Native of the Pliilippine iflands. Cultivated on the coaft

of
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'jf Coromandel, for the fake of its fweet pulpy red fni't,

which io fix inches long, wholefome, though rather infipid.

Floweri fmall, white.

Sed. 2. Lea'-ces tlyr'ue ynl.'d. Five fpccies.

\. tergemina. Martinico Inga. Willd. n. 12. (Mimofa

argemina ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1499. Jacq. Amer. 265. 1. 177.

f. 81. Acacia frutefcens, &c. ; Plum. Ic. 5. t. 10. f. I,

the Linnsan charafters tranfpofed in the plate. )—Thorns

none. Leaflets obovate, obtufe ; glaucous beneath. Tufts

of flowers on folitary axillary ftalks. Legume ftraight.

—

Native of Martinico. Leaflets an inch long, oblique.

Flowers purplifli.

Seft. 3. Leaves pinnate ; common Jlalk •winged. Thorns

none. Twelve fpecies.

I. 'vera. Common Inga. Willd. n. 17. Ait. n. 3.

(Mimofa Inga; Linn. Sp. PI. 1498. Inga flore albo

limbriato, fruftu dulci ; Plum. Ic. 14. t. 25. Arbor ;

Merian. Surin. t. 51.)—Leaflets about five pair, ovate-

oblong, pointed, fmooth, with a gland between each pair.

Corolla hairy. Legume furrowed, downy. — Native of

South America and the Weft Indies, where the legumes are

efteemed for their agreeable fweetnefs.

I. fajluofa. Stately- Inga. Willd. n. 25. (Mimofa

faftuofa ; Jacq. Fragm. 15. t. 10.)— Leaflets about four

pair, ovate, pointed ; hairy beneath ; with a ftalked gland

between each pair. Corolla hairy. Legume hairy, com-

prefled, twilled.—Native of the Caraccas. We have from

Dr. Mxrter a fine dried fpecimen, fuch as that from which

Jacquin's plate is taken. This is a truly magnificent plant,

whofe copious large tawny Jlaiuers, with long crimfon

Jlamens, make a fplendid appearance. The lenjlets are from

two to five inches long. Legume broad, flat, but containing

a fweet pulp, with large ov?\feei!s.

Sedt. 4. Leaves pinnate ; common Jlall: fimple. Thorns

none. Ten fpecies.

I. nodofa. Knobbed Inga. Willd. n. 29. Ait. n. 6.

(Mimofa nodofa; Linn. Sp. PL 1498. Phafeolus arbo-

reus, &c. ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 211. f. J.)—Leaflets two pair,

ovate-oblong, fmooth, unequally divided by the rib ; the

lower , ones fmalleft, with a gland between.—Found in

Ceylon and Cochinchina. It appears to have been raifed in

the Enghfli and Dutch ftoves, but not preferved. The
leajlets are from one to two inches long, their two fides very

unequal.

Seft. 5. Leaves conjugate, pinnate. Nine fpecies.

I. purpurea. Purple Inga, or Soldier-bufn. Willd.

n. 42. Ait. n. 8. (Mimofa purpurea; Linn. Sp. PI.

1500. Andr. Repof. t. 372. Acacia frutefcens, &c. ;

Plum. Ic. 6. t. 10. f. 2, the Linnasan character mifapplied.)

—Leaflets four pair, obovate, obtufe ; unequal at the l)afe.

Footftalks without glands. Heads of flowers ftalked.

—

Native of the Weft Indies. The leajlets are half an inch

long, fmooth. Flowers copious, veiy confpicuous for their

long tafli;ls of crimfon ftamens.

Seft. 6. Leaves doubly pinnate. Eleven fpecies ; fome

thorny.

I. Saman. Great Downy-leaved Inga. Willd. n, 49.

(Mimofa Saman ; Jacq. Fragm. 15. t. 9.)—Thonis none.

Leaves with fix pair of primary diviiions ; leafl.ets five or

fix pair, elliptic-obovate, obtufe ; terminal ones uncqual-

fided ; all downy beneath as well as their ftalks.—Native of

the Caraccas. One of the largeft and ftouteft trees of the

Mimofa tribe. Leaves two feet, or more, in extent, with a

deprefled gland at every fubdivilion. Legume fiat, fevcu or

eight inches long.

INGATESTONE, 1. 5, /. 98 and 640.

INSTITUTE, N.^TioNAL, &c. col. 2, after line 6,

I O A
add—By a royal edift, palFtd the 26th of March, 18 16, tf»e

firft clafs refumcs the name of tiie Royal Academy of
Sciences, preferving the organization and diftribution in

feftions.

INVERARY, col. 2, 1. 8 and 7 from bottom, r. 103 and
1113.

INVERKEITHING. Add—The burgh and parifh

of Inverkeithing, by the laft returns in 181 1, contained

581 houfes, and 2400 perfons.

INVERNESS, col. 2, 1. 7, 8, 9, r. The burgh and
parifli was returned, under the aft of 1811, as containing

1672 houfes, and 10,757 inhabitants.

INVERNESS-SHIRE, 1. 10 and 11, r. comprehended,
in the year 181 1, 78,336 perfons, occupying 14,646 houfes ;

35,722 being males, and 42,614 females.

INVERURY. In 181 1, tlic burgh and parifli contain-

ed 205 houfes, and 907 perfons; 453 being males, and 454
feniales.

INULIN, in Chemijlry, ?. name given by Dr. Thomfon
to a fubftance extrafted bv Rofe, from the Inula helenium, or
Elecampane, This fubftance is extrafted by bcihng the

roots in water, and putting by the decoftion to cool, when
the inulin is depofited in theform of a white powder. Inulia

refembles ftarch in its appearance, and fome of its properties.

It is principally diftmguifhed from ftarch by feparating from
water after boiling in the form of a white powder. Inulin

has been found by Dr. John in the roots of feveral other

plants.

lOANNA. Add—In 1809, this ifland was vifited by
the favages of Madagafcar, called Malagafcars, who laid fiege

to the principal town, and deftroyed the crops, and thus

reduced the inhabitants to the moll deplorable ftate, fo that

nearly 200 women and children perilhed of hunger, and
numbers of the latter were aftually eaten by their parents,

fo that thefe favages have nearly defolatedthe Comoraillands.

The once happy and flouriftiing illand of loanna, with its

370 towns and villages, fo enchantingly defcribed by fir

WiUiam Jones, is now reduced to two walled towns, and a

population of 5000 fouls.

lOANNINA, a city of Albania, the capital of Ali's

dominions, iituated on the weftern banks of a lake of the

fame name, at about two miles from its eaftern extremity.

In its utmoft length, it may be, perhaps, about two and a half

miles, and in breadth nearly a mile. Near the lake it Hands
on a flat, but the northern and weftern parts are built on
(lopes of rifing and uneven ground. A triangular peninfula

juts into the lake, and contains the refidence of the pacha,
being defended by a fortification at each angle. The
entrance into thefe forts is over a draw-bridge. There is

one ftreet which runs nearly the whole length of the town,
and another that interfefts it at right angles, extending to

the fortrefs ; thefe are the principal ftreets. Many of the

houfes are large and well built, containing a court-yard,

and having warehoufes or ftables on the ground, and the

apartments of the family above. A flight of wooden fteps

and a gallery conneft the under and upper parts of the houfes.

Although gloomy in appearance, with fmall windows latticed

with crofs bars of wood, the yard is furniflied with orange
and lemon trees ; and the beft houfes communicate with a
garden, and the galleries are fufficiently fpacious to allow

Icope for walking in rainy weather. The bazaar, or princi-

pal ftreet, inhabited by tradefmen, has a fliovvy appearance ;

the bizefteen, or covered bazaar, is of confiderable ufe, and
would put one in mind of Exeter Change in London.
Befide the palace of the pacha, and two houfes allotted to the

fonsof Ali, there is another fummer refidence of the vizier's

in the fuburbs, at the N.W. end of the town. Beyond the

pavilion,
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pavilion, there are gardens belonging to the principal inha-

oitants of loannina, moil of whom have fummer-lioufes.

The population is varioudy ftated : fome compute the

number of houfes at 8000, and others ellimate the number
of inhabitants at no more than 35,000. From the commer-
cial tranfactions of this city, the vizier draws a revenue of

25O,O0Opialt;res. Hobhoufe's Journey through Albania, &c.

lODATES, Iodic Jcid, Iodide, in Chani/lry. See

SlMTLE Bodies.

IODINE. This newly difcovered elementary fubftance

has been correftly defcribed under Simple Bodies, to

which, therefore, we refer our readers.

JOHN of Gaunt, 1. 2, for third r. fourth.

JOHN BAPTISTE, in Geography, a paridi of German
Coafl: county, in the territory of Orleans, containing 2990
inhabitants.

JOHNSBURY, St., 1. 3, r. 1330.
JOHNSON, 1. 2, r. 4867 ; 1. 3, r. 2330. Add—Alfo,

a town of Franklin county, in Vermont, having 494 inha-

bitants.

JOHNSTON, 1. 3, r. 15 16. Dele the laR paragraph,

and infert—See JoHXSox.
lOLITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

JONES, 1. 3, r. 4968 inhabitants, of whom 2375 were

flaves in 18 10.—Alfo, a county of Georgia, which, with its

town Clinton, contains 8597 inhabitants ; the number of

flaves belonging to the county being 2574, and to the town

63, in 1810.

JONESBOROUGH. Add—a townfliip of Wafliington

county, in Maine, having 553 inhabitants.

JOSEF, St., 1. 16, r. Tucuraan.

IPECACUANHA, 1. 33, add—The plant is now
known to be the Callicocca.

Ipecacuanha, Chemical Properties of. See Emetin.
IPSWICH, 1. 6.— In the year 1811, by the parlia-

mentary returns, it contained 2732 houfes, and 13,670
perfons.

IRA, a town of Rutland county, in Vermont, having

519 inhabitants.

IRAC, 1. 17, after wine, add—This province is divided

into five gi'eat diftrifts, and each of thefe into hallooks, or

lefier diftrifts. The live diftricls are, Ifpahan, Tehraun,

Naen, Mullagar, and Kermanfliaw. See each. At the clofe,

add—See Yezd, Kom, Tehraun, &c.

IRAVAT, 1. 15, for thunder, hearer r. thunder-hearer.

IREBY. In 1 811, the parifh, comprehending High and

Low Ireby, contained in the former townlhip 26 houfes, and

130 perfons, t/s. 62 males, and 68 females ; and in the

latter, 41 houfes, and 269 perfons, -u/z. 137 males, and 132
females.

IRIDIUM. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
I RITIS, or Inflammation of the Iris. Profeffor Schmidt,

of Vienna, firft accurately difcriminated this difeafe from
other kinds of ophthalmia, and applied to it the foregoing

name. The iris often becomes inflamed in confequence of

artificial or accidental wounds of the eye-ball. Conllitutional

fyphihs frequently affefts the eye, producing a pecuhar and
charaftcriftic iritis. The iris is the texture, which is the

feat of inflammation in the diftinft kind of ophthalmia fo

frequently met with in gouty conftitutions. In the rheu-

matic oplithalmia, the inflammation, though never originating

in the iris, frequently extends to it. And, laftly, an inflam-

mation of this membrane fometimes accompanies cutaneous

eruptions
; particularly thofe which, though not fyphihtic,

have fucceeded fores of the genitals, and are generally fup-

pofed to be conncfled with the abufe of mercury.

I. In common inflammation of the iris, or idiopathic iritis.
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bcfides tlie common fymptoms of ophthalmia, there are
changes which occur at the very commencement that indi-
cate the feat of the inflammation. The pupil is contrafted,
the motions of the iris are lefs free, and the pupillary open-
ing lofes the bright black colour which it naturally poflTefles.

The colour of the iris is next obferved to alter ; this hap-
pens firft in the leffer circle, which gets of a darker hue ;

and afterwards in the greater, which grows green if it has
been greyifli or blue, and reddilh if it has been brown or
black. The iris afterwards fwells and projects towards the
cornea

; and the margin of the pupil lofes its Iharply defined
edge, and is turned back towards the pofterior chamber.
The^ rednefs accompanying thefe changes is by no means
confiderable, and is at firft confined to the fclerotic coat,
in which a number of very minute rofe-coloured veftels

are feen running in ftraight lines towards the cornea. The
pupil, at the fame time, lofes its circular form, becomes
iomevvhat irregular, and prefents a greyifh appearance.
Examined with a magnifying glafs, this appearance is feen
to be produced by a fubftance very like a cobweb, occu-
pying the pupil, and which is foon afterwards diftinguiflied
to confift of a delicate flake of coagulable lymph. Into this,
the proceifes or dentations of the margin of the pupil feem
to flioot, and it is afterwards found, that at thefe points ad-
hefions are apt to be eftabliflied, in confequence of which
vifion is rendered more indiftincl, and only one fide or parts
of objefts can be difcerned.

The eff'ufion of lymph into the pupil continues to in-
creafe ; it is likewife poured into the pofterior chamber, and
adhefions between the iris and capfule of the lens are formed.
The quantity of lymph eff'uled is fometimes fo great, as to
fall in a curdled form from the pupil to the lower part of
the anterior cliamber. The pupil, the fize of which is con-
fiderably diminifhed, now derives a greyifli-white colour from
that of the lymph by which it is filled ; the morbid fenfi-

bihty to fight, which prevailed at the commencement of the
inflammation, is diminiflied ; the powers of vifion become
gradually more and more limited ; and, at length, merely the
perception of light remains.

By this time, the rednefs of the eye has increafed, and
partly arifes from velfels wliich are now developed in the con-
junftiva. The rednefs is deepeft all around the cornea ;

towards the periphery of the eye -ball it fades. The cornea
lofes fomewhat of its peculiar brilliancy ; and lymph now
appears to be eff'ufed into the fubftance of the iris ; for,
while it projefts more and more towards the cornea, its

fibres are collefted into bundles, and its furface exhibits a
puckered or plaited appearance. A yellowifh-red tubercle
then forms on fome part of its furface ; it is at firft fmall, but
enlarges and projefts forwards, and, according to Schmidt,
is diftinclly feen to be an abfcefs, which finally burfts, and
difcharges its contents into the anterior chamber. At this
period of the difeafe, a fmall quantity of blood is fometimes
cxtravafated into the anterior chamber. The inflamma-
tory fymptoms now abate, and, as the difeafe fubfides, both
the pus and blood in the anterior chamber are abforbed.
The flireds of the cyft of the abfcefs, which were floating
in the aqueous humour, in a few days difappear. The an-
terior chamber regains its tranfparency ; the iris remains
permanently expanded ; its puckered appearance continues,
the pupil is cloied, and the power of vifion is enUrely loft.

When the termination is fomewhat more favourable, the
pupil is not entirely clofed, and the iris retains fome degree
of motion. The piece of coagulable lymph which occu-
pies the pupil is reduced to the ftate of a thin membrane,
which is opaque towards its centre, but fomewhat tranf-
parent at the edges ; the margin of the iris is only adherent

3 U at
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at fome points to this membrane ; and vifion is impaired, but

not deftroyed.

Sometimes the inflammation of the iris extends to other

textures of the eye. When the cornea is attacked, it be-

comes cloudy and thickened ; and the iris projefting, the

two inflamed textures come into contaft, and adhere before

any vifible effufion of lymph takes place. Should the in-

flammation fpread more deeply, and attack the membranes

of the lens, and of the vitreous humour, the choroid coat,

&c. then the violent fymptoms of deep-feated inflammation

of the eye take place. Even if the form of the organ is

preferved, vifion is totally deftroyed ; but often the eye fup-

purates, burfts, and almoll entirely difappears.

In the Syphilitic Iritis, a pale rednefs all round the cornea

is the firft fymptom which is perceived. It is at firft feated

in the fclerotic coat alone ; but the conjunctiva very foon

fhares in it, and afterwards becomes even redder than the

preceding membrane. However few the vefTels may be elfe-

where, there is always a broad zone of them all round the

cornea, a zone formed at this place, not only by the vafcular

net-work in the conjuntliva, but by the cihar)- vefiels on

the external furface of the fclerotica. The rednefs has a

peculiar tint ; for inftead of being bright red, it is brownifli,

fomething like the colour of cinnamon. The whole cornea

Becomes uniformly hazy. The pupil alfo becomes con-

tratted, and the iris limited in its motions, as in common

iritis ; but the pupil does not preferve its natural fituation.

It is removed in a direftion upwards and inwards towards the

root of the nofe, and is irregular. At the fame time, the

iris lofes its natural colour, and projects forwards.

Towards evening, there is always an aggravation of the

fymptoms ; the intolerance of light and painful fenfibility

of the whole eye increafing, and a gulh of tears following

every change of hght and temperature. At length, a re-

gular nightly pain lets in, of an extremely fevere kind, but

ftriftly hmit'ed to that part of the cranium which is imme-

diately above the eye-brow. It ufually begins between fix

and feven in the evening, gradually increafes, reaches its

ntmoft height about midnight, and then diminilhes till about

four or five in the morning, when it ceafes. After every

fuch attack of pain, the pupil is found more contracted,

drawn farther upwards and inwards, the iris more altered

both in colour and form, the quantity of IjTnph increafed,

and confequently vifion more impeded.

Peculiar appearances then take place in the iris ; for, either

on its pupillarj- or ciliary margin, or on both, one or more

reddilh-brown tubercles arife, which have a fpong^' look.

Their growth is pretty rapid. Lardy-looking ulcers fome-

times appear on the cornea and white of the eye, or on

the eye-hds. Even when fyphilitic iritis tenninates in the

moft favourable manner, the eye for a long time afterwards

is pecuharly fenfible to the influence of cold and moifture.

On every expofure to thefe, the organ becomes morbidly

fenfible to Hght, of a reddifh colour, and difcharges tears.

Indeed, frequently for more than a year afterwards, on every

fudden change of temperature, a pale violet-coloured zone

appears around the cornea, but goes off when the eye has

remained for fome time expofed to an equal temperature.

In the iritis which appears in conjunftion with the erup-

tions fuppofed to be connefted with the abufe of mercury,

the inflammation feems lefs aftive than in the other kinds.

The pupil is not much contrafted, and lymph is lefs apt to

be eff'ufed. A veficle full of yellow matter fometimes

rifes on the iris, without any other alteration on this mem-

brane than that of colour, the pupil remaining almoft un-

changed. By the ufe of proper remedies, this veficle, even

ivhen it feems quite ready to burft, can generally be made

to difappear in a few days, without any rupture taking
place. The blood-vefiels of the conjunctiva are large and
diilended, without being varicofe ; they have a more hvid
colour than in the iritis of arthritic perfons, and run quite to
the edge of the cornea.

The treatment of iritis is condufted on the fame prin-

ciples as that of inflammation in general, with one differ-

ence, which is deduced from the important fact fo well

explained by Dr. Farre and Mr. Travers, •d/'-z. that in iritis,

the free exhibition of mercury is the moft eff"ecl;ual means of
preventing the eff'ufion of coagulating lymph, and promot-
ing its abforption after it has taken place, from which effu-

fion the thickening and adhefions of the iris, the formation

of opacities in the pupil, and other mifchievous and deflruc-

tive effefts upon vifion, are principally derived. According
to Mr. Travers, indeed, whatever may be the caufe of
iritis, mercury is the grand remedy for refifting the progrefs

and confequences of tlie effufion of lymph in the eye. Ac-
cording to profeflbr Schmidt, of Vienna, general bleeding

is neceffary only where there is a great degree of fymptom-
atic inflammatory fever. Hence, it is principally in the

idiopathic iritis that large bleedings from the arm are requi-

fite. In the fyphihtic ipecies, he fays, it is never neceffary

to open a vein. In the arthritic, it is fometimes attended

with benefit ; but in patients of this defcription, a fmall

bleeding, repeated next day if neceffary, is found to anfwer
much better than a large bleeding at once, even though the

conftitutional diifurbance be confiderable. In the rheumatic

iritis, it is alfo fometimes highly beneficial to bleed from
the arm. Local bleeding, by means of leeches to the fore-

head, produces the moft decided benefit in all the varieties

of iritis.

Purgatives, given fo as to aft copioufly, profefTor Schmidt
defcribes as being ufeful only in the idiopathic iritis ; and
as for cold local application, he tells us that they are in

all cafes quite ufelefs.

In the idiopathic iritis, he recommends us to take fixteen

or twenty ounces of blood from the arm ; and to repeat

the bleeding if circumftances fhould require it. Six or

eight leeches are to be applied to the eye-brow or temple.

A fmart purgative fhould then be given. The application

of leeches, but in fmaller number, fhould be continued every

day, or every other day, until an abatement of the inflam-

mation has evidently taken place. In the firft ftage of the

procefs, bliftcrs to the temple, or behind the ears, have little

or no effeft ; though fometimes a large one on the nape of

the neck feems to be of fervice. According to Schmidt,

the only topical treatment which is admiffible is the foment-

ation of the eye with water made as hot as the patient can

bear it, \\-hich fometimes procures a mitigation of the vio-

lence of the pain. Care, however, muft be taken to dry the

eye-lids and circumference of the orbit well after ufing this

application.

When the difeafe pafTes into its fecond ftage, or tliat in

which the effufion of coagulating lymph commences, mercury
is to be given with the views already mentioned. Two grains

of the fubmuriate of mercury, and half a grain of opium,

made into a pill, are to be given every evening and morning

;

or common mercurial friftions may be employed. Exter-

nally, profeffor Beer applies a folution of the oxymuriate of

mercurj- in water, to which mucilage and a confiderable

quantity of the vinum opii have been added. When this

collyrium lofes its effeft, or the eye cannot bear any fluid

application, which is fometimes the cafe, then he iuferts

daily between the eye-lids a fmall quantity of a falve com-
pofed of two drachms of frefh butter, fix grains of red pre-

cipitate, and eight grains of extraft of opium. According
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to the fame eminent oeulift, friftions once a day over the

eye-brow with mercurial ointment, opium being added to

it, very much contribute to the abforption of the lymph
effufed in the pofterior chamber.

It is feldom neceffary to continue many days the exhi-

bition of mercury ; for fuch is the efficacy of this mineral

in producing a removal of the lymph, and clearing away

all opacities about the pupil, that in lefs than eight or ten

days thefe objefts are generally effcfted^ and the medicine

then may be omitted.

The form of iritis, ufually named Jj'phiHtic, is unqueftion-

ably one of thofe difeafes which does not require more

mercury for its cure than the common idiopathic iritis ; and

although it was fuppofed by profeflbr Schmidt that it could

not be radically cured without removing the conttitutional

difeafe, modern experience fully proves, that it may often

be entirely and permanently relieved by freely exhibiting

mercury for only a few days. This is another faft tending

to confirm the opinions which have recently been examined

and promulgated with fo much abihty by feveral of our

army furgeons, in relation to the curability of all the forms

of fyphihs without mercury. For, even in the fyphilitic

iritis, we are not to imagine that the complaint is Hopped

and cured by a few grains of calomel, on the principle of

eradicating a fpecific difeafe : the thing is more rationally

explained by the peculiar efficacy of the medicine in pro-

ducing an abforption of the lymph, which thickens the iris,

obftrutts the pupil, and even ferves for the formation of

preternatural adhefions, and new opaque membranes deftruc-

tive of vifion. Befides the ufe of mercury, however, other

means are advifable. When there is fevere pain in the eye

with violent head-ache, three or four leeches fhould be ap-

plied on the eye-brow, and a mild purgative adminiilered.

The nightly attacks of pain, which are fo invariably followed

by an aggravation of all the fymptoms, are moft effettually

prevented by rubbing into the part juft over the eye-brow

a fmall quantity of mercurial ointment with opium, a fhort

time before the pain is expected to begin, and then covering

the eye with a folded piece of warm linen. Generally

fpeaking, calomel given in fmall dofes two or three times

a day, is the bell preparation of mercury for internal exhi-

bition.

The iritis which accompanies cutaneous eruptions was
thought by Schmidt to be the moll eafy of cure ; local bleed-

ings are faid to be in this cafe ftrikingly beneficial. Accord-
ing to fome writers, when the eruptions have arifen from the

previous abufe of mercury, calomel has not the leaft effeft

on the accompanying iritis. But at the London Infirmary

for difeafes of the eye, this form of the difeafe, though ori-

ginally it may have been caufed by the effefts of a mercurial

courfe, is faid to be benefited as much as the other varieties

of iritis by the exhibition of mercury ; a circumftance which

no mode of reafoning would ever have led us to anticipate.

If, however, it be an unequivocal fadl, the voice of experience

muft direct us in pra<£lice, and we muft be filent on things

which we cannot explain.

The bell account of iritis is contained in profefTor Schmidt's

valuable work, entitled " Ueber Nachftaar und Iritis nach

Staar-Opcrationen," 4to. Wien. 1801. Additional inform-

ation is alfo publiflied in Beer's " Lehre von den Augen-
krankheiten," b. i. p. 450. Wien. 1813. Saunders on

Difeafes of the Eye, edit. 3. by Dr. Farre ; B. Travers, in

" Surgical Edays," part i. Carmichael in " Obfervations

on the Symptoms and Specific Diftinftions of Venereal

Difeafes," 8vo. 18 18. The Quarterly Journal of Foreign

Medicine, N° l. contains a well-written analyfis of profelfor

Schmidt's work on Iritis ; and at the fame time that we

ISO
acknowledge our obligations to that periodical publication

for every thing which is valuable in this article, we cannot
refrain from expreffing our bell wilhes for the fuccefs of a
journal, the principal objeft of which is to make us acquainted
with the contents of all the bell modern books which appear
on the fubjeft of medical fcience in different parts of the
continent.

IRON, in Chemiftry. According to the recent determina-
tion of Dr. Thomlon, the black or protoxyd of iron is a
compound of

Iron - - - 100.

Oxygen - - 28.5

Hence the weight of the atom of iron will be 35. The
red or peroxyd of iron, according to the fame chemifl, is

a compound of

Iron ... 100.

Oxygen - - 42-955

Or it is compofed of i atom iron +1^ atoms oxygen, or,

to get rid of fraftions, of z atoms iron + 3 atoms oxygen,
on which latter fuppofition the weight of an atom of per-
oxyd will be 100.

Iron-Clay. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
Iron-Flint. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
Iron, Meteoric, See Mineralogy, Addenda.

Iron-Sand. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

Iron-Stone, Iron-Ore. See Iron-Stone, and Mine-
ralogy, Addenda.

Iron-Stone, Magnetic. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
IRVINE, col. 2,1. 12, r. In 1811, the burgh and parilh

contained 694 houfes, and 5750 inhabitants.

IRWIN, a townfhip of Venango county, in Pennfylvaniaj,

having 357 inhabitants.

ISAtlRIA, 1. I, for town r. country.

ISCHNOCARPUS, in Botany, from iax>o;,Jlender, and
x.ct^'Toc, fruit.—Brown Tr. of Wern. Soc. v. i. 61. Ait.
Hort. Kew. V. 2. 69.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Mono-
gynia. Nat. Ord. Contorta; Linn. Apocinea, JulT. Br.

Eff. Ch. Follicles two, thread-diaped, divaricated. Seeds
hairy at the top. Corolla falver-fhaped ; throat naked.

Anthers not attached to the ftigma.

I. 1. frutefcens. Ait. n. l. (ApocYyiVM frute/cens, fee

that article, n. 7. Burm. Zeyl. t. 12. f. i.)—The only

fpecies.

ISLE of Wight. At the end, add—By the parlia-

mentary returns in 181 1, the Ifle of Wight contained 4323
houfes, and 24, 120 perfons ; 1 1,955 beingmales, and 12,165
females.

Isle of JVigbt, in America, 1. 3, r. containing 9186 inha-

bitants, of whom 4041 were flaves in 18 10.

ISLEBOROUGH, 1. 5, r. 583.

ISLEWORTH, 1. 20, add—By the parliamentary re-

turns in 181 1, the parilh contained 775 houfes, and 4661
perfons.

ISLINGTON, col. 2, 1. 15, r. 1811—15,065—2399.

ISOCHILUS, in Botany, lo-oj, equal, and x!l^Oi, a lif^

from the proportion of that part to the calyx and petals.—

Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 209.—Clafs and order,

Gynandria Monandria. Nat. Ord. Orchidea.

Eff. Ch. Lip nearly fimilar to the converging petals and

calyx. Anther a moveable deciduous lid. Maffes of pollen

four, parallel.

1. I, linearis. Ait. n. I. (Epidendrum lineare ; Jacq.

Amer. 221. t. 131. f. i.)—Spike terminal. Leaves linear,

emarginate. Stem fimple.

3 U 2 fi.l. prolifer.
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2. I. prolifc-r. Ait. n. 2. ( Cymbidiiim proliferum ;

Willd. Sp. Pi. V. 4. 95.)—Flowers axillar)-. Leaves lan-

ceolate-oblong. Stem proliferous, with axillary two-leaved

bulbs.—Both fpecies grow in the Weft Indies.

ISRAEL, in Geography, a townfhip of Prebble county,

in Ohio, having 394 inhabitants.

JUBILEE, I. 13, for thirty-five r. thirty -three.

IVES, St. \. penult, r. 1811—712—3281 perfons, in the

borough and parifli.

Ives, St. 1. 4 from the end, ;•. 181 1—2426—474.
JULFA. See ZuLPHA.
JULIEN, St. 1. 3, r. Saulnlic.

I X o
JUNGLE, denotes, particularly in India, a wood or

thicket, in a countrv' overrun with (hrubs or long grafs.

JUNIATA, in Geography, a townftiip of Cumberland
county, in Pennfylvania, having 1233 inhabitants.

IXODIA, in Botany, from »Jii»i.:, I'ifcU.—Brown in Ait.

Hort. Kew. v. 4. 517. — Clafs and order, Syngenefia

Polvg. -squalls. Nat. Ord. Compqftji.

EIT. Cli. Recept. chaffy. Seed-down none. Calyx
imbricated ; inner fcales radiating, coloured.

I. I. achillieoides. Ait. n. I.—Native of the fouth coaft

of New Holland. A green-houfe ftirub, flowering moft part

of the year.

K.

KAMA, col. 2, 1. 3 from bottom, for magry r. mogry.

KAMAL, dele 1. 2, 3, and 4 from the bottom.

KAMAWKA, in Geography, a county of Virginia,

containing 3366 perfons, of whom 352 were flaves in 1810.

KARLY, col. 2, 1. 8, for ball r. bafe ; 1. 15 from bot-

tom, for as r. or.

KARPOOT, a large and ancient town in the pachalic

of Diarbekr, built on the fummit of a hill, at the weftern

extremity of a fertile valley, about three or four miles broad,

and from twenty to twenty -five miles long.

KASAWAGO, a townfnip of Crawford county, in

Pennfylvania, having 384 inhabitants.

KASHEKA, for Vifnavitra r. Fifwamitra.

KASI, 1. 4, for nari r. nafi.

KASKASKIAS, 1. 5, r. 622, and 48.

KASYAPA, 1. 7, for all r. ufe.

KAYKIYA, 1. 4, for Lucins, his half brother r. twins,

his half brothers.

KAZAMEEN, a town of Perfia, in the pachalic of

Bagdad, three miles north of Bagdad, and on the weilern

i)ank of the Tigris, inhabited by about 8000 Perfians, who

rcfide here becaufe this town is the burying-place of Imam
Moufa Cafllm, and Imam Mahomet Tonky, holy men for

Avhom they had great refpect, and to whofe memory a noble

mofque is erecled. About nine miles north-weft of Kaza-

meen, and at fome diftance from the river, a pyramidical ftruc-

ture is erected, called by Europeans the Tower of Babel,

Nimrood by the natives of Bagdad, and Agerkaf by the

Arabians, and fuppofed by fome to be coeval with the

remains of ancient Babylon. It is 1 90 feet high, and lOO

in diameter.

KAZARON, or Kazeroox, r. nearly feventy miles

W.S.W. of Schiras, E. long. 51^ 43'. This town is

fituated in a valley about thirty miles long, and feven or

eight broad, bovmded on the N. by a fait lake, and fer-

tilized by many ftreams of excellent water. From the

depopulation it has fuffered, its prefent inhabitants do not

exceed 3000 or 4000.

KEARSARGE Gore, a townfhip of Hillfborough
county, in New Hampftiire, having 1 25 inhabitants.

KEENE, 1.3, 1810; 1.4, r. 1646.
KEITH. In 181 1 the parifh contained 755 houfes,

and 3352 perfons; 1391 being males, and 1961 females:

173 families employed in agriculture, and 295 in trade,

maHufaclures, and handicraft.

KELAT, the capital of Balouchiftan, &c. ; add—It is

immediately encompafled by a low mud wall, and contains

4000 houfes : the inhabitants ai-e eftimated at 7000, of
whom 500 at leaft are Hindoos. The palace of the Khan
is feated on a verj' high hill, and commands a view of the

whole place and neighbouring country. The bazaar is well

fupplied, and the town has the appearance of opulence,

being frequented by merchants, and enjoying a confiderable

trade. N. lat. 29^^ 6'. E. long. 67° 57'.

KELLY Vale, a townftiip of Orleans county, in

Vermont, having 40 inhabitants.

KELSO. In 18 1 1 the parifli of Kelfo contained 529
houfes, and 4408 perfons; 1979 being males, and 2429
females : and the diftricf of Kelio, comprehending twelve

parillies, contained 2173 houfes, and 12,378 perfons j

5592 being males, and 6786 females: 1268 families

employed in agriculture, and 797 in trade, manufactures, and
handicraft.

KENDAL, 1. uit. In the year 181 1, Kendal ward con-

tained 2719 houfes, and 13,674 perfons; and the town of
Kirkby Kendal contained 1496 houfes, and 7508 perfons.

KENERA, 1. 9, for there r. thefe.

KENFIG. In 181 1, the parifh contained 5^ houfes,

and 242 perfons; 119 being males, and 123 females: and
Higher Kenfig, which is a hamlet in Mengan parifh, con-

tained 24 houfes, and 1 29 perfons ; 69 being males, and
60 females.

KENILWORTH. In 181 1 the parifti contained 463
houfes, and 2279 perfons; 1 145 being males, and 1134
females: 155 famihes employed in agriculture, and 264
in trade, manufaftures, and handicraft.

KEN-
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KENNEBECK, huh. It containeJ, in 1810, 32,564

inhabitants.

KENNED IA, in Botany, fo named in honour of Mr.
Kennedy, the well-known cultivator at Hammerfmitli,

whofe iliill and experience have fo much enriched the works

of his fon-in-law, Mr. Andrews.—Venten. Malmaif. 104.

Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 299.—Clafs and order,

Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord. Papilionacex, Linn.

Leguminofit, JulT.

Ed. Cii. Standard recurved, diftant from the keel and

vings. Legume of many fingle-feeded cells. Seeds

crefted.

1. K. riih'icunda. Dingy Kennedia. Vent. t. 104.

(Glycine rubicunda ; Curt. Mag. t. 268. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 3. 1065. Schneev. Ic. t. 28.)—Leaves ternate, ovate.

Stalks mollly three-flowered. Legume very hairy.—Found
by fir J. Banks, in New South Wales. An elegant green-

Yioniejljrub, with downy twining Jlfiiis, and large Jloiuers,

party-coloured with red and purple.

2. K. cocc'inca. Tufted Scarlet Kennedia. Vent. t. 105,

but not of Curtis.—Leaves ternate, obovate. Flowers

capitate. Legume nearly fmooth.—Gathered by Mr.
JBrown on the fouth-well coaft of New Holland.

3. K. projlrata. Few-flowered Scarlet Kennedia. Br.

in Ait. n. 3. (Glycine coccinea ; Curt. Mag. t. 270.

Willd. Sp. PI. V. 3. 1 06J.)—Leaves ternate, obovate,

hairy. Stalks one or two flowered. Stem proilrate.—Na-
tive of New South Wales, from whence its feeds were

brought about 1790.

4. K. momphylla. Simple-leaved Kennedia. Vent.

t. 106. ( Glycine bimaculata ; Curt. Mag. t. 263. Willd.

Sp. PI. V. 3. 1067. G. violacea ; Schneev. Ic. t. 29.)—
Leaves fimple, fmooth, reticulated ; fomewhat heart-fliaped

at the bafe. Flowers racemofe. Difcovered by fir J.

Banks, in New South Wales. Introduced into England
ivith the lall. Flonuers violet, with two green fpots on the

keel.

Mr. Brown appears to have fome unpubliflied fpecies.

KENNET. Add—It contained, in 1 810, 947 inhabi-

tants.

KENSINGTON, 1. 4, 1811—1379—10,886.
Kensington, in America, 1. 4, r. 781.

KENT, 1. 19, SiC. r. In 1811, Kent contained 62,063
houfes, 373,095 perfons ; 183,500 being males, and 189,595
females.

Kent, in America, 1. 4, r. 1 1,450 ; 1. 5, r. 4249 ; 1. 13,

r. 9834; 1. 24, r. ^1794.
Kent, New. See New Kent.

KENTUCKY. Add— See United States.
KERBALA. See Vologesia.
KERKUK, or Kerkook, the largeft town in the lower

Kurdiftan,in N.lat. 35- 29', 59furfungs from Bagdad, and 41
from Moful, on the road from one place to the other. It was
formerly a military llation, called by Strabo, Demetrias ;

and by Ptolemy, Corcura. Its population is eftimated at

1 8,000 fouls, Turks, Armenians, Nefl;orians, Kurds : this

ellimate, however, is fuppofed to exceed the truth by 5000.
The city is defended by a mud wall, has two gates, feven

mofques, fourteen coffee-houfes, one hummum, one caravan-

fera, one Armenian church, and twelve pieces of ufelefs

artillery mounted on the baftions. In the fuburbs, are five

mofques, nine fmall caravanferas, thirteen coffee-houfes, three

convents, and tliree Csthohc churches. Near it is a luimber

of naplitha pits, which afford an abundant fupply of that

commodity.
KERMANSHAW, one of the five diftrifts of the pro-

vijice of Irak in Perfia ; the capital of this extenfive and

fruitful diftrift of the fame name, and the refidence of Ma-
homet Ali Meerza, the king's eldell fon, and the moll able

and warlike of all the princes of Perfia. It is a flourifhing

town, containing about 12,000 houfes, at the extremity of a
fine plain, through the centre of which runs the Karafu. It

is adorned with many gardens, and fourteen hummums or
public halls, four mofques, and yields a revenue of 15,000
tomauns a year.

KERRIA, in Botany, fo named after Mr. William Kerr,
a gardener, who has introduced the flirub in queilion, with
many other Chinefe plants, into the Englilh gardens.—De
CaridoUe Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 12. 156.— Clafs and order,

Icofandrla Polygynia. Nat. Ord. Senticojx, Linn. Rofaceit,

Jufl".

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five fimple fegments. Petals five.

Capfules ? fuperior, diflinft, fingle-feeded.

I. YL.japoniea. Japan Kerria. De Cand. (Rubus japoni-

cus ; Linn. Mant. 245. Corchorus japonicus ; Tlumb.
Jap. 227. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 314. Andr. Repof.
t. 587. Curt. Mag. t. 1296.) See Rujiu.s under n. 38, and
CoiuiiORUs, n. 12.—A correft examination of the germens
has authorifed the learned profeffor De Candolle to confider

this favourite plant as a new genus, though the precife

nature of its feed-veffels is not known.
KERSHAW, 1. 3 and 4, r. 9867—4847.
KESWICK, 1. 7,r. 352—1683.
KETTERING, 1. 24, &c. r. 1811—713—3242—587— 126.

KETU, 1. 4, for K.ai-yapa r. Kafyapa. Col. 2, 1. 4, for

or r. a.

KEW, 1. 4 and 5, ;. 181 1—73—560.
KEYNSHAM, 1. 4 and 5, r. 181 1 ; the parifli confifled

of 318 lioufes, and contained 1748 inhabitants.

KHARASM, col. 2, 1. 3,;-. (Sec Khieva.)
KHOEE, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Azerbijan, 22 furfungs from Tebreez. This town is the
capital of a rich and extenfive diilrift, and the emporium of
a confiderable trade carried on between Turkey and Perfia.

It is faid to contain a population of 25,000 fouls, and is

fituated on a plain, famous for a battle fought, in 15 14, be-
tween Shah Ifmael and Selim I. in v.hich 30,000 Perfians

encountered 300,000 Turks. There is no town in Perfia

better built or more beautiful than Khoee : the walls are in

good repair ; the ftreets are regular, fliaded with avenues of
trees ; and the ceilings of many of the houfes are painted
with extraordinary taile.

KHONSAR, a town of Perfia, in the province of Irak,

fituated at the bafe of two ranges of mountains, running
parallel with each other, and fo clofc that the houfes occupy
the bottom and alfo the declivity of the hills to fome height.

The town, placed in a beautiful and romantic fituatiun, and
formed of lioufes and gardens, connected by means of its

plantations, is about fix miles in length, and about one-fourth
of a mile in breadth. It contains 2500 families under a

chief named Ali Shah, and yields an annual revenue of 5000
tomauns, exclufive of the fadir, which generally confiits of
dried fruits and a kind of cotton chintz. Although they
have no corn in the valley, fruit is fo abundant, that the

inhabitants procure for it every article which they can want
or defire. Of their apples, they make a kind of cyder, but
it will not keep above a month. The women are celebrated

for their beauty and vivacity.

KHORASSAN. Add— KhorafTan is a level country,

interfperfed with fandy deferts, and irregular ridges of lofty

mountains ; the climate is accordingly various ; in fome parts

temperate, but in others very cold ; and the " had-e-femum,"
which blows in the deferts for 40 days in the year, proves

inllantan-
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bftantaneoudy fatal to all who are expofed to it. This

province was once populous and flourifhing, and adorned

with many princely cities. The foil is generally excellent,

and produces wine, fruit, corn, rice, and fdk in abundance,

and of the beft quahty ; but from the fucceffive depreda-

tions which it has fuffered, its profperity and commerce have

declined ; its cities have decayed ; and its fertile regions

have been changed into folitary deferts. At prefent the

authority of the king of Perfia extends only over the cities

of Mefhed, Nifhapour, Turfhilh and Tabas. The fouthern

parts, including Herat, are in poflefrion of the Afghans, and

fome wandering tribes of Patans and Ymucks ; and thofe to

the E. and N. belong to the Ulbeck Tartars and Tarko-

mans. KhoralTan is feparated from Cabul by the mountains

of Bamian and Goor. Its rivers are, the Oxus, the Tedzen

or ancient Ochus, the Herirood, the Murgah or ancient

Margus, the Eller or ancient Siderius, from which the pro-

vince of Afterabad derives its name, and which runs into the

Cafpian fea. The provinces of Irak and Khoraffan are

feparated by a deep ravine, which interfefts the road lead-

ing from Tehraun to Mefhed, 22 furfungs E. of the former

place. The diftrifts in this direftion are, Sumnum, Damgan,

and Biftan. The prefent capital of the Perfian divifion of

Ivhoraffan is Mefhed. That part of Khoraffan which ex-

tends from N. lat. 32° 30' to 34' 40', from 56" to 62" E.

long., comprehends the following towns and diflrifts, i'/a.

Pufhing, Zuzan, Turfhifh, Turbut, Jam, Kohiftan, Nifha-

pour, and Sarukhs. M'Kinncir's Perfia.

KIBBAN, furnamed Madan from its mines, a town of

the pachalic of Diarbekr, larger and more populous than

Argunna Madan ; fituated at the bafe of a high mountain,

and on the verge of a chafm, through which a ffream forces

its way to the Euphrates, diftant about i^ inile from the

town.
KIDDERMINSTER, 1. 5 and 6, r. 181 1— 1348

—8038.
KIDWELLY, 1. 5, /. 181 1—329— 1441 ; 1. 10, add—

The vicinity is rich in coals and iron-ore, and fome iron

and tin manufaftories have long been carried on here ; 1. 1 1,

r. condition ; 1. 1 3, add—Its markets are held on Tuefday

and Friday, and it has three fairs in the yeai".

KIGES, a town of Ohio, in Gallia county, having 387

inhabitants.

KILBARCHAN. Add—By the parliamentary re-

turns of 181 1, the pari fh contained 360 houfes, and 3563
inhabitants.

KILBIRNIE, for Renfrewfhire r. fhire of Ayr. In

181 1, the parifh contained 180 houfes, and 1088 perfons ;

viz. 509 males, and 579 females.

KILBRIDE. Add—In 181 1, the town and parifh

contained 517 houfes, and 2906 perfons.

Kilbride, IVeJ. In 1811, the parifh contained 183

houfes, and 1015 perfons ; viz. 462 males, and 553 females :

76 families being employed in agriculture, and 108 in trade

and manufaftures.

KILKENNY, in America, 1. i, for Grafton /. Coos;

1.2, r. 28.

KILLBUSH, a townfliip of Stark county, in Ohio,

hanng 332 inhabitants.

KILLEARN, for Killeam, 1. i, and 1. 3, add—In

1811, the parifh contained 157 houfes, and 997 perfons.

KILLINGLY, 1. ult. r. 2512.

KILLINGWORTH, 1. ult. r. 2244.

KILMARNOCK, \. u/t. r. In 181 1, the town and

parifh contained 912 houfes, and 10,148 inhabitants, of

whom 1363 families were employed in trade and manu-

faftures.

KIN
KILMAURS, a parifh of Ayrfhire, which, in 181 1,

contained 248 houfes, and 1432 perfons ; 'viz.. 685 males,
and 747 females : 61 families being employed in agricul-

ture, and 142 in trade and manufactures.

Vol. XX.

KILPATRICK. The parifh of New or Eafl Kil-

patrick contained, in 1811, 205 houfes, and 1643 Perfons;
viz. 746 males, and 897 females. The parifh of Old or
Weft Kilpatrick contained 370 houfes, and 3428 perfons ;

viz. 1595 males, and 1833 females. In the former, 81
families were employed in agriculture, and 120 in trade

and manufaftures : in the latter, 95 families were engaged
in agriculture, and 557 in trade, &c.
KILSYTH. In 181 1, the parifh of Kilfyth contained

626 houfes, and 3206 perfons ; -viz. 1488 males, and 1718
females.

KILWINNING. In 181 1, the parifh contained 506
houfes, and 3291 perfons; viz. 1607 males, and 1684
females.

KIMBOLTON, 1. 4, r. 181 1 ; 1. 5, r. 260—1400.
KINCARDINE. By the parliamentary returns of

181 1, the parifli of Kincardine, in Monteith, with Thorn-
hiU, contained 479 houfes, and 2419 perfons.

KINCARDINESHIRE, col. 2, 1. 8, after Bervie,

add—which burgh and parifh, in 181 1, contained 193
houfes, and 927 perfons ; 1. 46, r. 1811 ; 1. 47, 1: 5718

—

27,439 ; add— 12,580 being males, and 14,859 females.

KINETON, 1. 12, r. In 1811, the hundred contained

4066 houfes, and 19,459 perfons ; and the parifh 166
houfes, and 801 inhabitants. Add—See Kington.
KING and Queen, 1. 3, r. contains 10,989 inhabitants,

of whom 6003 were flaves in 18 10.

King George, I. 3, r. 6456, of whom 3876 were flaves in

1810.

KING HORN. Add—In 18 11, the burgh and parifh

contained 329 houfes, and 2204 perfons.

KINGSBRIDGE, 1. 9, r. 181 1—156— 1242.
KINGSCLERE, 1. 9, r. 1811—398—1863—53 fa-

milies ; 1. 15, r. 1 137.
KINGSTON, in America, 1. 12, r. 324. Col. 2, 1. 3,

r. 746. Add—Alfo, Eafl Kingflon, a townlhip of the

fame county and ftate, having 442 inhabitants; 1. 12,

r. 832.

KlSGSTns-i/pon-Thames,\. u!l. r. 181 1—716—4144.
KINGTON, 1. 2, r. Huntingdon; 1. II, r. 1811— 1617

—329. See KiNEToN.
KING WILLIAM, a county of Virginia, containing

9285 inhabitants, of whom 5788 were flaves in 1810.

KINGWOOD, 1. I, r. Hunterdon ; 1. 2, ;-. 2605—48.
KINROSS, 1.4, r. The number of inhabitants of this

parifh, in 181 1, was 2214, of whom 287 families were
employed in trade and manufaftures, and 92 in agriculture

:

the number of houfes was 396.

KINROSS-SHIRE, col. 2, 1. 9, r. 181 1, as containing

1364 houfes, and 7245 perfons.

KINTORE, 1. II, r. 181 1, the burgh and parifh con-

tained 218 houfes, and 863 perfons.

KINTYRE, I. I, r. fix for three ; 1. 2, fix for three ;

1. 3, after viz. add—Argyll, Corrall, Iflay, Kintyre, Lorn,

and Mull. The firft diftrift contained, in 181 1, 2702
houfes, and 15,637 perfons; Corrall, 1212 houfes, and

6887 perfons; Iflay, 2636 houfes, and 14,161 perfons;

Kintyre, 2959 houfes, and 18,286 perfons; Lorn, 2721
houfes.
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houfes, and 13,779 perfons ; and Mull, 3010 houfes, and ufed to defend the legs of race-horfes in travelling; and
16,834 perfons. fome kind of guard, fattened above and below the knee,
KIRCALDY, col. 2, 1. 25, r. In 181 1, the number of would be very ufeful to poft-horfes. For broken knees,

inhabitants in the burgh and parifh was 3747, occupying 381 Mr. Ryding recommends a mixture of I dr. of cantharides
houfes, of whom 405 families were employed in trade and in fine powder with i oz. of olive -oil, which fhould be
manufaftures, and 36 in agriculture : the number of houfes applied occafionally with the hand to the wounded part,
in the whole diftricT; was 4899, and of inhabitants 3 1 ,958. This, he fays, by its gently ftimulating power, will brace the
KIRKBY-LoxsDALE, 1. 5, r. In the year 181 1, the parts, promote the fore, and facilitate the growth of hair.

town contained 271 houfes, and 1368 perfons.

Kn\K.B\-Moorjic!e, 1.6, r. 181 1—319— 1673.
\\.\v.KV.\-Stephen. Add—By the return of 181 1, the

townfhip contained 250 houfes, and 1235 perfons.

KIRKCUDBRIGHT, 1. uh: r. In 181 1, the number
of houfes in the burgh and parifh was 392, and of inha-

bitants 2763

KNIGHTIA, in Botany, fo named by fir Jofeph Banks
and Mr. Brown, in honour of Thomas Andrew Knight, efq.
the able prefident of the Horticultural Society, well known
by his numerous writings on vegetable phyfiolo^ry. Br.
Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 193.—Clafs and order, fdramlna
Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Proteacee, Juff. Br.

Elf. Ch. Calvx none. Petals four, equal, revolutc.
KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE, col. 2, I. 8, ;-. 181 1— Stamens inferted ibove the middle of each petal. Nectary

33,684 perfons ; 15,788 being males, and 17,894 females : of four glands. Germen feffile, four-fceded. Stigma ver-
the number of houfes being 6223. tical, club-/haped. Follicle coriaceous, tipped with the Ityle.

KIRKHAM, 1. 6, r. 181 1—424—2214. Seeds winged at the fummit.
KiKKHAM, a townfhip of Amoundernefs hundred, in Lan- i. K. excel/a. Br. as above, t. 2. Found by fir J.

cafhire, part of Kilhen parifh, containing, in 181 1, 424 Banks, in New Zealand. A large tree, often eighty feet
houfes, and 2214 perfons ; TOZ. 1039 males, 1

1 75 females. high. Leaves fcattered, italked, elhptic-lanceolate, fer-

KIRKINTULLOCH, \. penult, r. In 181 1, the nimi- rated, five or fix inches long ; downy beneath. Floivers
ber of houfes was 605, and of perfons 3740 ; of whom 573 red, in denfe lateral clufters, with red JIalis. This genus
famihes were employed in trade and manufafture. comes very near Aublet's and Schrebcr's Rhopala, (fee
KIRK-OSWALD. At the end, add—In 181 1, the that article,) differing only in having four feeds winged at

number of houfes in this townfhip was 116, and of inha- the apex, inllead of two winged all round,

bitants 636. KNOWLTON, 1. 2, r. 2064 inhabitants, including 17
KIRKWALL. Add—The burgh and parim of Kirk- flavesiniSio.

wall contained, in iS II, 2S7 houfes, and 1 715 perfons. KNUTSFORD, 1. 5 from the bottom, r. In 1811
KIRMANSHA. Add—See Kermaxshaw. there were in the townfhip of Nether Knutsford 448 houfes
KIRRIEMUIR, 1. 12 and 13—1811, the town and and 2114 perfons, and in Over Knutsford 49 houfes and

parifh were returned as containing 955 houfes, and 4791 243 perfons, of v\'hom in the former townfhip 276 and in

perfons. the latter 37 were employed in trade, manufatture, and
KIRTON, 1. 6, r. In 181 1, it contained 307 houfes, and handicraft.

153 1 perfons. KOM, 1. 4, add—It is faid to have been built in the
KniTON- lAndfay, 1. 5, 181 1—258— 1 152. year 203 of the Hegira, from the ruins of feven towns,
KITTERY, 1. 3, r. 2019. which had compofed a fmall fovereignty under Abdakah-
KIZIL-OZAN. Add—This river, called the Golden man, an Arabian prince:—1. 19, after khan, add It was

Stream, is the natural boundary of Irak and Azerbijan, and, taken by the Afghans, when they invaded Perfia in 1722,
according to Rennell, the Gozan of fcripture. and completely deilroyed. Part of it has been fince rebuilt,

KNARESBOROUGH, col. 4, 1. 15, r. The popu- but it ftill appears like a vaft ruin.

lation of the borough and townfhip, as returned to parlia- KORASAN, or Khorassan. Add—See Khorassan.
ment in 181 1, was 4234, occupying 888 houfes. KORNA. See Shat-ul-Arab.
KNEE, in the Manege, add—Broken knees verj- much KOUMISS, an intoxicating drink, prepared by the

depreciate the value of a horfe ; and therefore various Tartars from mare's milk. See Milk.
methods have been propofed for repairing and correfting KRISHNA, 1. 21 and 24 from the bottom, for Gapia
this injury. Mr. Teplin recommends, firft of all, to wafh r. Gopia ; 1. 18, for Tafuda r. Yafuda.
the injured parts well with a fponge and warm water, fo as KROOK. See Regax.
thoroughly to cleanfe them from gravel or fand ; and then KUFA, a kind of boat in ufe on the Euphrates and
plentifully embrocating them with camphorated lead-water, Tigris ; it is perfetlly round, made of wicker-work, covered
and bandaging over them a pledgit of towmoiflened with the with bitumen, and generally about feven feet in diameter.
fame, repeating the operation once or twice, if neceffary. KUFRI, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pachahc
This treatment fhould be continued, that a cruft or cicatrix of Bagdad, between Bagdad and Kerkook, containing about
may be formed, which will render unftuous or greafy appli- 2000 inhabitants.

cations unneceffary. But if the laceration be confiderable, KUPRI-Altux. See Altcn-ATu/W.
fuppuration will enfue, and fliould be encouraged by a KURMAVATARA, 1. 18 from the bottom, for beau-
common poultice, and the cure completed by digeitive oint- tiful r. bountiful.

ments. Mr. Lawrence propofes to make the hair grow KYANITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
after fuch accidents, by bindmg a piece of (heet-lead on the KYDIA, in Botany, fo called in memory of the late

part after the wound is healed ; and he alfo mentions a con- colonel Robert Kyd, firft direftor of the Calcutta garden,
trivance by which the knees of a valuable horfe maybe pre- —Roxb. Corom. v. 3. 11.—Clafs and order, Monadelphia
ferved from this accident. (See Hose.) He advifes to Dodecandria. Nat. Ord. Columnifen, Linn. MahacM:,
wafh the wound clean with a linen rag and warm foap-fuds, Juff.

and having wiped the parts dry to apply brandy. Friar's Eff. Ch. Calyx double ; outer of four or fix leaves,

balfam (compound tinfture of benzoin) will, he fays, heal Petals five. Anthers in five tufts. Style three-cleft. Cap-
broken knees very fpeedily. A kind of hofe, or boots, is fule of three cells, and three valves. Seeds folitary.

I. K. calycina.
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I. K.. calycina. Roxb. t. 215.—Outer calyx four-leaved,

longer than the corolla.—Native of the banks of rivulets, in

Coromandel and Hindooftan, flowering in the cool feafon.

2. K.ffiiterna. Roxb. t. 216.—Outer calyx fix-leaved,

fhorter than the corolla Native of the Circar mountains,
flowering in the rainy feafon. A larger tree than the fore-

A tree, with long-ftalked, roundifh, mealy, flightly three- going. Flozvers more confpicuous. Leaves whiter under
lobed leaves. Flowers fmall, white, in terminal panicles. neath.

L.

LABORATORY.
Chem-^hy.

n^oii/fe's jlpparatus, Plate V.

-LAC, in Coinage. See Lack and Rupee.

LACK, in Geography, 1. 2, r. I165.

LACKAWANACT, a townfliip of Mercer county,

in Pennfvlvania, liaN-ing 379 inhabitants.

LACTATES, in Chenujiry. See Lactic AcU.

LACTIC Acid. The defcription of this acid has been

omitted, we fhall therefore introduce a brief account of it

here.

The la£lic acid was firft obtained by Scheele from four

whey. He confidered it as analogous to the acetic acid.

Bouillon Lagrange afterwards inftituted a feries of experi-

ments upon it, from which lie drew the conclufion that it

is merely acetic acid, contaminated with fome faline and

animal matter. Four years afterwards, Thenard advanced

a fimilar opinion. Both thefe chemifts, however, had

obtained the acid which they examined by diftillation,

though Scheele had exprefsly ilated that laftic acid, when
dillilled, was converted into acetic acid. The exiftence of

laClic acid, therefore, was by no means difproved by their

experiments. Soon afterwards, Berzelius took up the fub-

jeft, and in an elaborate fet of experiments proved that

Scheele's original opinion was correct, and thus fully

eft^ablifhed the peculiar nature of lactic acid.

Berzehus obtained the laftic acid by the following com-

plicated procefs. The extract obtained by evaporating

whey to drynefs was diflblved in alcohol, and mixed with

alcohol holding T^^th of its weight of concentrated fulphuric

acid in folution, tiU there was an excefs of fulphuric acid pre-

fent. Sulphate of potafh was precipitated. To get rid of the

other acids, it was digefted over carbonate of lead till the

liquid acquired a fweetiih taile. By this means, the fulphuric

acid, the phofphoric acid, and moit of the muriatic acid, were

feparated ; but the lattic acid forming a foluble compound
with lead remained in folution. A current of fulphuretted

hydrogen gas being pafled through the liquid threw down
the lead. The liquid was digeited over quick-hme till all the

animal matter was feparated. It now contained only ladtic

acid, muriatic acid, and lime. A portion of it was freed

from lime by means of oxalic acid. This portion was then

faturated with carbonate of filver ; by means of this folu-

tion, the remainder of the liquid was freed from muriatic

acid. Finally, the lime was thrown down by means of

oxalic acid, fo that nothing remained but ladtic acid dif-

folved in water. To get rid of a fmall portion of oxalate

of Hme which it held in folution, it was evaporated to

drynefs, and rediflblved in water.

Lattic acid thus obtained has a brownifh-yellow colour,

and a fharp four tafte, which is much weakened by diluting

the acid with water. While cold it has no fmell, but
when heated it acquires a fharp four odour, not unUke that

of fublimed oxahc acid. It does not cryftallize, but when
evaporated to drynefs forms a fmooth varnifh, which gra-

dually attrafts moiilure from the air. It diflblves readily

in alcohol. When heated it boils, emits a four fmell, and
leaves a bulky charcoal, not eafily burnt. When dillilled

it gives out empyreumatic oil, water, acetic acid, carbonic

acid, and inflammable gas.

Ladates.—AU the lactates are more or lefs foluble in

water, and hardly any of them can be made to cryftalhze.

The lafiate of poiajh and laRate of foda form a light

yellow tranfparent gummy mafs, which cannot be eaiily

made hard. The laBate of ammonia has Come tendency to

cryftallize. It forms a gummy mafs, which acquires in the

air an excefs of acidity. When heated, molt of the ammonia
is driven off. The lactates of harytes, lime, and magnejia,

are divided by alcohol into fuperladates of thofe earths

which are foluble in alcohol, and into fuhlaSates which are

infoluble. The metallic lactates do not poffefs remarkable

properties. There are three laSates of lead ; tlie fuper-

laSate which does not cryllalhze, the lactate which exiits in

grey cryitalline grains, and the fuilaffate which is infoluble.

The lactate of zinc cryft;alhzes.

Dr. Thomfon eltimates the weight of the atom of laAic

acid from Berzelius's experiments at 57.5.

Such are the chief properties of lactic acid and its com-
pounds. We have entered further into the defcription than

we Ihould otherwife have done, on account ot the importance

of the fubject,—the lactic acid exilling both in a fimple and

combined llate in molt of the animal fluids. See Blood,
and Fllid.s, Animal.

LACTODORUM, in Ancient Geography. See Tow-
CESTER.
LACTUCARIUM, a name given by Dr. Duncan

to the infpiffated juice of the la3ucafativa, or common lettuce,

and which has been found beneficial in various diforders,

efpecially confumption, as an anodyne, where opium difagreed

and could not be taken.

LADY-BIRD. See Coccixella.

LAFOURCHE, iu Geography, a county of the territonr

of
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of Orleans, containing in its interior, and in the parifli of it for his experiments by burning the aphloeiliic lamp
AfTumption, 4467 inhabitants. under an alembic head, and coUeiSling the products ; but we
LAGASCA, in Botany, after Don Mariano Lagafca, underftand it may be formed much more readily by

the worthy pupil, and now fucceflbr, of profefTor Cavanillcs pafiing the vapour of ether through a tube containing pla-
nt Madrid.—Cavan. in Ann. de Cienc. Nat. v. 6.331. tinum wire. The lampic acid, when as pure as poffible, is a
Sims in Curt. Mag. 1804. (Lagafcea; Willd. Enum. colourlefs fluid, of an iatenfely four talle and pungent odour.
941.)—Clafs and order, Syngenefia Polygamia-fegregata. Its vapour when heated is extremely irritating and difagree-
Nat. Ord. Compnfitte. able, and produces an oppreffion on the cheit, fomething like

Efl". Ch. Involucrum a fimple row of leaves. Partial that produced by chlorine. It reddens vegetable blues,

calyx five-toothed, fingle-flowered. Florets tubular, all and decompofes all the^earthy and alkaline carbonates. Its
Receptacle cellular, very hairy. Seed-down fp. gr. wlien reftified as highly as poffible, according to

Mr. Daniell, is 1015.

Curt. Mag. t. 1 804. The Lampntcs of Potajli and Soda are deliquefcent falts, and

perfeft

none

I. L. mollis. Soft-leaved Lagafca

—Native of Cuba. A tender annual, of little beauty, do no not readily cryftaUize. The lampate of ammonia is

Hcrh downy, very foft. Leaves ftalked, ovate, toothed ;

the lower ones oppofite. Flotuers terminal, white.

LAHORE, 1. 10, for Schauguive r. Shah Jehan.

LAKE, a town of Champaign county, in Ohio, con-

taining 480 inhabitants.

LAKSHMI, col. 3, 1.4, for deities r. deity's wives.

volatile, and eafily decompofed. The lampate of barytes
readily cryllallizes in colourlefs tranfparcnt needles. The
lampates of lime and magnejta are deliquefcent.

The lampic acid has the property, according to Mr.
Daniell, of reducing many of the metallic oxyds ; this is

particularly the cafe with the oxyds of gold and mercury.
LALESTON, Higher and Lotuer, in Geography, form a When warm nitrate of mercury, according to Mr. Daniell

parifh of Newcaftle hundred in Glamorganfhire. The is mixed with lampic acid, a metalHc fhower takes place,
Higher in 181 1 contained 34 houfes, and 157 perfons ; 8i and brilliant globules of mercury foon accumulate at the
being males, and 76 females : and the Lower contained 62 bottom of the vefTel.

houfes, and 271 perfons ; n l being males, and 160 fynaler. Mr. Daniell cftimatcs, from hisexperiments, the weight of
LAMBETH, 1. 25, r. 181 1—7201 ; 1. 24, r. 41,644, the atom of lampic acid at about 64, and confiders it a«

and 4491 ; 1. 27, r. 338. compofed of i atom hydrogen 4- i atom carbon -|- i atom
LAMBOURN, 1. 13 and 14, r. In the year 181 1, the water. How far thcfe determinations are to be depended

population of the parirti, with its dependent hamlets, 'ui%. upon we cannot fay, though we think it probable that they
Blagrave and Halley, Eaftbury and Bockhampton and are incorreft.

Upper Lambourn, was 2674 perfons, and the number of LANARK, \.ult. r. 181 1—5677—658.
houfes 527. LANARKSHIRE, I. 13, /•. according to the parlia-

LAMP, Aphlogistic. Sir Humphrey Davy, during mentary returns in 1 8 1 1 , the population of the county con-
hio refearches on flame with the view to the conftruftion of fifts of 191,752 perfons, occupying 32,040 houfes; the
his fafety-lamp for coal-mines (fee Wire-Gauze), obferved, males are 88,688, and the females 103,064: the families

that a fine platinum wire heated red hot and held in the vapour employed in trade, manufactures, and handicraft, are 27,672,
of ether would continue ignited. Soon after this curious and thofe employed in agriculture 5387.
fad was made known, Mr. Ellis of Bath thought of extend- LANCASHIRE, 1. 21, r. 181 1— 144,283 828,309 ;

ing the principle, and found that a coil of fine platina wire, 1. 22, r. 114,522 ; 1. 23, r. 23,305. The number of males
ftuck into the wick of a common fpirit-lamp (being pre- was 394,104, and that of the females was 434,205.
vioufly heated), might be kept red hot for any length of Lancashire. This county contains feveral villages and
time. The lamp fo conftrufted received the appellations of parilhes, which, by the prevalence of its manufadlures, are
aphlogi/lic lamp, lamp without flame, &c. become populous, but which our hmits vi'ill not allow us to
The platinum wire for this experiment lliould not exceed mention.

Tc^th part of an inch in diameter. About twelve coils of this Afiton-under-Lime (omitted in its proper place) deferves
(the coil being about 7 gths of an inch in diameter, and as clofe a particular notice as a parifh in the hundred of Salford,
together as poffible without touching) are to be placed upon which in 181 1 contained 3042 houfes, and 19,052 perfons,
tlie wick of a common fpirit-lamp, in fuch a manner that half w'z. 9146 males, and 9906 females; 213 families being
be on the wick and half above it ; the lamp is then to be employed in agriculture, and 2737 in trade, manufaftures,
lighted, and when the wire has become red hot the flame is or handicraft.

to be blown out ; the wire will then remain red hot for any AJhton-in-ManherJield is alfo a townfliip in the hundred of
length of time required, and in a dark room, if properly Welt Darby and parifli of Winwick, which contains 864
conllrufted, will emit a confiderable light. Inllead of alco- houfes, and 4747 perfons; w'z. 2342 males, and 2405
hoi, ether may be employed, or a iimilar effett may be females: 163 families being employed in agriculture, and
produced by fticking the ignited wire into a piece of 726 in trade, manufaftures, &c.
camphor. LANCASTER, col. 4, 1. 26 from bottom, r. 181 1 ;

LAMP, Safety, for coal mines. See Wire-GaU2e. 1. 25, r. 1694 and 9247.
LAMPETER, 1. 2, r. ^501. Lancaster, in America, 1. 5, r. ^gij—44. Col. 2,
LAMPIC Acid, in Chemi/lry. The name recently given 1. 5, r. 5592 inhabitants, of whom 3 11 2 were flaves in 1 8 10;

by Mr. Daniell to an acid generated by the combuftion of 1. 7, r. 6318 ; 1. 8, r. 1646 ; 1. 18, add—and by the cenfus
alcohol, &c. by the aphlogiilic lamp. of 1 8 10, 5405 inhabitants, including 700 flaves ; 1. 3 1, add

Sir Humphrey Davy obferved, during the combuftion of Alfo, a towniliip of the fame county, containing 592 inha-

ether in the manner above defcribed, the formation of a bilants :— 1. 43, r. 1694; 1. 44, for Grafton r. Coos; 1. 47,
peculiar acid pungent vapour, which he confidered as a new r. 18 10, and 717.

produft. Mr. Faraday foon afterwards defcribed fomc of LANDAFF, 1.2, r. 650.
the properties of this acid, and more recently Mr. Daniell LANDGROVE, a town of Bennington county, in

has given us a more full defcription. Mr. Daniell prepared Vermont, having 299 inhabitants.
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LANDSCAPE, \. penult, r. wherein. Col. 2, 1. 6 from

bottom, r. aims.

LANESBOROUGH, 1. 3, >. 1302.

LANGAYA, a genus of ferpents, the charafters of

which are, that it has abdominal plates, caudal rings, and

terminal fcales. Of this genus there is only one fpecies,

differing from all the rell of the ferpent tribe in having the

upper part or beginning of the tail marked into complete

rings, or circular divilions, refembling thofe on the body of

the amphis basna, while the extreme or terminal part is

covered with fmall fcales, as in the genus anguis. This

fpecies is called Langaya nafuta, or large-fnouted Langaya,

has 184 abdominal fcales, and 42 caudal rings : it is a native

of Madagafcar, and was firfl defcribed by M. Bruguiere of

the Royal Society of Montpellier. The natives of Mada-
<T2fcar are much afraid of this ferpent, as they conceive it

to be very poifonous.

LANGDON, 1.3, r. 632.

LANGHOLM, 1. 5, r. 1811, 2636 perfons, occupy-

ing 522 houfes.

LANGPORT,col.2,l. 3, r. 181 1—112 ;1. 4, r. 861.

LANTWIT, Major, a parifh of Cowbridge hundred,

in the county of Glamorgan, containing, in 181 1, 179
houfes, and 786 perfons ; viz. 357 males, and 429 females.

Lantwit, Loiver, a parifh near Neath, which, in 181 1,

contained 116 houfes, and 564 perfons.; w'z. 265 males,

and 299 females.

LAR,1. 6,add—It llill contains about 12,000 inhabitants,

celebrated for the manufafture of mulkets and cotton cloth.

It has very handfome buildings, and particularly a bazaar,

that is reckoned the nobleft ftrufture in Perfia. N. lat.

37° 30'. E. long. 52^ 45'. See Tarem.
LARLSTAN, 1. I, after Perfia, add—extending along

the Northern Ihore of the gulf from E. long. 55' to 58°.

L.ARUS, col. 3, r. RlDIBLSDUS.
LASCAR, a term in India,' denoting a camp-foUower,

but applied to native failors and artiller)-men.

LASCO, JoHX. Add—A brief account has already been

given of this famous reformer under Alasco.
LASSUS. See Orlando.
LATIMORE, in Geography, a townfhip of Adams'

county, in Pennfylvania, having 666 inhabitants.

LAUD, 1. 10 from bottom, r. Stanford.

LAVENHAM, at the clofe, r. 1811—308, and 171 1.

LAUGHTER, 1. 15, add—See Lungs.
LAVINGTON, £a/, 1. 11, r. 1811 ; 1. 12, r. 899—

184; 1. 16, for Whorlfdon r. Pottem and Cannings ; 1. 17,

r. 1811—127 ; 1. 18, r. 582.

LAUNCESTON, col. 2, 1. 4 and 3 from the end,

r. 1811—1758, and 262.
,

LAUREAT, Poet, 1. 5, add—In anciently conferring

degrees in grammar, whicli included rhetoric and verfifi-

cation, at our univerfities, particularly at Oxford, a wreath

of laurel was prefented to the new graduate, who was

afterwards ufuaOy ftyled " Poeta Laureatus." Thefe

fcholaftic laureations feem to have given rife to the appel-

lation :—^1. 19, after Edw. IV. infert—who appointed John

Kay poet laureat, and who, according to Warton, was the

king's firft poet under this appellation. The only compo-
fitiou he has tranfmitted to pofterity is a profe Enghlh
tranflation of a Latin hillory of the fiege of Rhodes. In the

dedication, addreffed to king Edward, or rather in the title,

he ftyle^ himfelf /ijj humllepoete laureate. The fame appellation

occurs under, &c. At the clofe, add—Warton's Hift. of

Englifh Poetrv, vol. i. p. 128.

LAUROPHYItLUS, m Botany, an exceptionable

contpour.d nam.e.—Thunb. Prodr. prsf. n. 1 6, Willd.

7

Sp. PL v. 4. II 15. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 481.—Ckifs

and order, Tetrar.Jria Monogynia. Nat. Ord
EfT. Ch. Calyx four-cleft, inferior. CoroUa none. Some

male flowers.

1. L. capenfis. Thunb. Prodr. 31. Willd. n. i. Ait.

n. I.—Found at the Cape of Good Hope. A tne, with

round, brown, Ihining branches ; alternate, oblong, fer-

rated, fmooth, coriaceous haves; and minute jlomiers, in

terminal pantclu.

LAUSANNE, in Geography, a townfhip of NorLhampton
county, in Pennfylvania, having 157 inhabitants.

LAWSVILLE, a townfhip of Luzerne county, in

Pennfylvania, having 169 inhabitants.

LEAD, in Chemiflry. According to the moil recent

determinations, mafficot, or the protoxyd of lead, is a com-
pound of 100 lead -)- 7.692 oxygen ; and the bro'jun or

peroxyd, of lOO lead -|- 15.384 oxygen. Hence the

weight of the atom of lead will be 130, oxygen being 10.

From thefe data, the compofition of all the other compounds
of lead can be eafily eftimated. See Atomic Theory.

What is ufually called minium, or red-lead, is a combination

of thefe two oxyds, or of 2 atoms lead -|- 3 atoms oxygen.

Red-lead does not appear capable of combining with acids,

at leaft no fait of which it forms a conftituent is at

prefent known.
Lead, page 10, c. 2, 1. 3, after gallic, read acid.

LEAD-ORES. See Lead, and Mineralogy, Addenda.
LEATHERHEAD. In 181 1 the parifli contained

312 houfes, and 1209 perfons ; ^';z. 5S0 males, and 629
females : 75 families being employed in agriculture, and

103 in trade, manufactures, and handicraft.

LEBANON, in America, 1. 3, r. 1810; 1. 4, r. 1938;
1. 8, r. 2580; 1. II, 1810; 1. 12, r. i8c8. Col. 2, 1. 3,

add—containing 1 434 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip in the

fame county, containing 2473 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town
of Hunterdon county, in New Jerfey, containing 2409
inhabitants.

LEBECKIA, in Botany, Thunb. Prodr. prif. n. 47.
Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 946. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 261 •

Clafs and order, Diadelphia Decandrta. Nat. Ord. Papi-

lionacett, Linn. Leguminofa, Juff.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep acute fegments, with

rounded finufes. Stamens all connefted. Legimie cylin-

drical, with many feeds.

Thunberg and Willdenow defcribe three fpecies with

fimple, and five with ternate, leaiies, all flirubs, found at

the Cape of Good Hope. Three are in Hort. Kew. L.
contaminata, fericea, and cytifoides, all previoufly referred to

Spartium ; fee that article.

LECANORA, Ach. Syn. 146. " Lichenogr. 77. t. 7.

f. 3— 7 ;" a new genus, confifting of 139 fpecies, of the

Lichen tribe, being the cruftaceous fpecies of Par.melia- ;

fee that article.

LECHLADE, 1. 16 fi-om bottom, r. 1811 ; 1. 15, r.

993; 1. uh.r. 195.

LECIDEA, in Botany, Ach. Syn. II. "Lichenogr^
32. t. 2. f. I—7." A genus of Lichenes, chiefly the tuber-

culati of Linnsus, whofe fhields have no border firom the

fubflance of the frond or cruji, 153 fpecies are now defcribed,

whofe fronds are various.

LEDBURY, coL 2, 1. 17, r. 181 1— 3136 ; 1. 18, r. 604.
LEDYARD, col. 2.1. 59, r. Ochotofk.

LEE, in Virginia, 1. 6, r. 4694 inhabitans, of whom
336 were flaves in 1810; 1. 10, r. 1329; 1. 12, r. 1305.

Lee, a long meafure in China, rather more than one-

third of a mile.

LEEDS, col. 2, 1. 25, r. i8h, the town and liberty

contained
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contained, &c. ; 1. 26, t; 12,249 ^""^ 62»534> ^- ^'n
''•

u,739 families were Hated, &c.
Leeds, in America, 1. u/t. r. Kennebeck for Cumber-

land ; after county, add—containing 1273 inhabitants.

LEEKE, 1. 7, r. 1811—832 ; 1. 8, r. 3703.
LEELITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
LEGEND, col. 2, 1. 34, r. Sybaris. Col. 3, 1. 36, for

found r. fecret ; 1. 8 from bottom, r. Coningham.
LEHI, in Geography, add—Alfo, a townihip containing

1 188 inhabitants.

LEICESTER. At the clofe, r. 181 1, 4609 houfes,

23,146 inhabitants.

Leicester, in America, 1. 3, /•. 609 ; 1. 6, r. 1181.

LEICESTERSHIRE, col. 3, 1. 24,/-. 1811—150—
419 ; add—of whom 10,801 were males, and 12,345
females ; 17,027 families were employed in trade and manu-
faftures, and 1 1,700 in agriculture. The number of houfes

was 30,019.
LEIGH, West. In 181 1, this townfhip contained

341 houfes, and i960 perfons ; -u/z, 927 males, and 1033
females.

LEIGHTON-BuzzARD, 1. 5, r. 1811—408 houfes,

21 14 inhabitants ; of whom 187 families were employed in

trade and manufafture, and 283 in agriculture.

LEITH. At the end, add—By the parhamentary return

of 181 1, North Leith had io8j houfes, and 4875 inha-

bitants ; and South Leith had 838 houfef, (,if not a miftake

in the number,) and 15,488 inhabitants.

LEMINGTON, or Limington, 1. 2, add—containing

1774 inhabitants.

Lemington-Priors, a parilh of Warwickfhire, in the
hundred of Knightlow and Kenilworth divifion, contained,

in 181 1, 125 houfes, and 543 perfons; u/z. 275 males,

and" 268 females. But fmce that period, it has been much
reforted to as a watering-place refembling Cheltenham

;

and the number of private houfes, baths, hotels, and public
buildings, for the accommodation and amufement of its

vifitors, has been very much augmented, and is every year
increafmg.

LEMNIAN Earth. See Phragide.
LEMON, a towndiip of Ohio, in Butler county, having

1308 inhabitants.

LEMPSTER, 1. 3, r. 1810 and 854.
LEMUR, col. 3, 1. 17 from bottom, r. Macaco.
LENIOR, or Lenoire, 1. 3, /•. 5572, of whom 2449

were (laves in 18 10.

LENOX, 1. ult.r. 13 10.

LENS, Cryjlalline ofthe Eye, Chemical Properties of. See
Eye.
LEOMINSTER, col. 3, 1. 19, r. the population of the

borough and paridi, &;c. ; r. 181 1—3238 ; 1. 20, r. 730.
Leominster, in America, 1. 5, r. 1584.
LEONINE, 1. 12, after Leonius, add—A French monk

of St. Viftor, at Marfeilles, about the year 1
1 35; 1. 14,

after III.—But rhymes in Latin verfes were in ufe much
earlier. See Warton's Hift. of Poetry, vol. i. diff. ii.

At the clofe, add—See Rhyme.
LEPANTHES, in Botany, from M-zo;, harh, and ajfij.-,

aflo<wer, becaufe thefe plants grow on the barks of trees.

—

Swartz Nov. Aft. Upf. v. 6. 85. t. 5. f.6. Ind. Occ. 1555.
Schrad. Journ. v. 2. 240. t. 2. f. 3. Schrad. N. Journ.

V. I. 100.—Clafs and order, Gynandria Monandria. Nat.
Ord. Orchide<e.

EiT. Ch. Calyx ringent ; leaves ovate, pointed. Petals

linear ; elongated at the bafe. Lip none. Style winged.
Anther a deciduous lid.

Four Weft. Imiian fpecies are defcribed, fmall plants,

L £ S

each with a thick, folitary, roundifli /eaf, and one or two
clujters of minute _/owfrf.
LEPIDAGATHIS, from ^.«f, afak, and.,.,«9.-, a

ball, or round aggregation of any k\nd.—\N\\\i,. Sp. PI v 3
400 Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 478.-Clafs and order',

V(T"ru
^"S"'/!'"''"'"'- N->t- Ord. Acanthace^, Br.

Ch. Calyx in five deep unequal fegments. Corolla
two.l,pped. Capfule feffile, of two cells, with a fixed par-
tition. Seeds two lu each cell. Br.

L. crljlata, WiUdenow's only fpecies, from the Eaft
Indies, bears aggregate, fefCle, fcaly balls oi flowers, chiefly
about the crown of the root. The numerous fiems are
decumbent, eighteen or twenty inches long, leafy, fquare
Leaves fimple, oblong, rough-edged. Mr. Brown lias cor-
rected the charafter, as above, from various Chinefe and
tropical fpecies, in fir J. Banks's herbarium.
LEPIDOLITE. See Lepidolite, and Mineralogy,

Addenda.

LEPSIA. Add- It is now called Lipfo.
LERIA, 1. 2, after Strabo, add—This httle ifiand has

three harbours, and is faid to produce abundance of the
wood of a oes, fo much efteemed in Turkey as a perfume :

though others have doubted this faft, on aceount of the
high price of this wood at Conftantinople. In this ifland
IS a monaftery, and it has a town called Lera.
LERWICK. At the clofe, r. 1811—1049; add—

the number of houfes was 252.
LESGESTAN, one of the fmall ftates of Dagheftan,

conhtting of a itupendous range of mountains, very lone
but narrow, and forming the whole N.E. frontier of Geor-
gia. The Lefgi or Lefghans, who inhabit this country
are a wild and favage banditti, divided into different tribes
and fpeak.ng a different dialeft. Their houfes are fituated
on the loftieil mountains, and on the moft tremendous pre-
cipices

: they are connected by ftone or wooden bridges
and roads carried through rocks ; and they are fupplied
with water by pipes or canals cut out of the rocks. The
ioil IS icanty, and in order to furnifh themfelves with the
means of fubfiftence, the furface is increafed to the fummits
of the elevated ground by graduated terraces, the interme-
diate fpace being filled up with rubbifh, and covered with
earth. Thefe people are the braveft, as well as the mofl
turbulent, of all the nations of mount Caucafus, exciting
terror in their neighbours, laying wafte their cottages, and
carrying away the inhabitants into fervitude. They have
long preferved their hberty and independence, and rendered
their country inaccefTible to any foreign invaders. Moft of
them are Mahometans

; and the few tribes that continue in
Ignorance, never change the objed of their veneration,
whicli is either the fun, moon, or ftars ; or indeed any thing
that has made an imprelTion on their minds. They hire
themfelves to fight the battles of their neighbours, at the
price of twelve roubles the campaign, which is to ceafe at
the end of three months from the appointed day. They
often take different fides, not caring againfl whom they
fight; and thus it often happens, that the Lefghan falls by
the fword of his brother or moft intimate friend. They are
lightly dreffed, after the manner of the Tartars, and armed
with a gun, piftols, dagger, and fabre. Their women fur-
pais in fymmetry and beauty all the females of mount
Caucafus, and fetch the largeft prices in the markets of
Conitantinople. M'Kinneir's Perfia.

LESSERTIA, in Botany, named in honour of the late
Mr. Stephen Deleffert, to whofe mother Rouffeau's cele-
brated Letters on Botany were addrefil-d, and who, like all
his family, w.-is no lefs endeared, to thofe wiio knew him,
by pcrfonal worth than by talents.—" De Cand. Aftragal.
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3^." Brown in Ait. Hort. Kevr. v. 4. 327.—CHifs and

order, D'tadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord. Papil'wnacss, Linn.

Legummofn, JuflT.

EfT. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Standard flat. Keel obtufe.

Stigma capitate. Stvle bearded in front. Legume mem-
branous, without valves.

L. annua, (Colutea herbacea ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1045.),

and L. perennans, (C. perennans ; Jacq. H. Vind. v. 3.

t. 3.), feeCoLUTEA, n. 11 and 12 ; whh L.diffu/a, (Galega

dubia ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 576 ; are the only fpecies in Hort.

Kew. all natives of the Cape of Good Hope, compofing a

very natural genus.

LETERT, in Geography, a townlhip of Gallia county,

in Ohio, having 501 inhabitants.

LETTERKENNY, 1. 2, r. 1549.

LEVER, col. 2, 1. 3, d<:/e (See Plate Surgery.)

LEVERETT, 1. 4, r. 769.

LEWES. At the clofe, r. The population of the rape

of Lewes was ftated, in the parliamentary return of 18 1 1,

to be 18,659 P'Jrfons, occupying 2932 houfes.

LEWIS XVI. col. 10, r. 44, r. the fon, Lewis XVII.,

died very miferably June 8th, 1 795, and his filler, Maria

Therefa Charlotte, was delivered up in exchange for depu-

ties, December 26th, 1795. The queen was brought to

the fcafFold on Oclober i6th, 1793, and Elizabeth, the

king's fitter. May 12, 1794- Col. II, 1.2, add—Lewis

XVIII., on whom the crown devolved after the death of

Lewis XVI. and his fon Lewis XVII., retired, during

the fubfequent period of the Revolution, (which fee,) firft to

Peterlburg, and was allowed a proceffion by the emperor of

Ruflia, April 3d, 1798; he afterwards fought an afylum

in this countr)', and landed at Yarmouth, under the title of

the Count de Lille, Oftober 6th, 1 807 ; and being recalled to

the throne of France, made his public entry into London from

Hartwell, where he had reiided, April 2 1 ft, 1 8 14 ; and having

failed from Dover April 23d, made his entry into Paris

May 3d, 1814; but quitted this city again in confequence

of the landing of Buonaparte in France, March 21ft, 1815.

After the battle of Waterloo, he returned to Paris, and

refumed the government, July 8th, 18 15.

Lewis, in Geography, a county of New York, contain-

ing 6433 inhabitants, of whom 4 were Haves in 1810.—Alfo,

a townfhip of Ohio, in Clermont county, hanng 903 inha-

bitants.—Alfo, a county of Kentucky, containing 2357
perfons.

LEWISBURG, a town of Kentucky, in Mafon county,

ha^nng 19 inhabitants.

LEWISHAM. In 1811, the parifh contained 1105

houfes, and 6625 perfons; 2923 being males, and 3702
females.

LEWISIA, in Botany, in memory of Meriwether Lewis,

efq. late governor of Upper Louiilana, the difcoverer of

feveral new American plants.—Purfh 368.—Clafs and order,

Polyandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord
Elf. Ch. Calyx of many membranous leaves. Petals

twice as many. Style three-cleft. Capfule fuperior, of

three cells. Seeds two in each cell, lenticular, polifhed.

I. L. reJiviva. Purfh n. I.—On the banks of Clarck's

river, perennial, flowering in July. Leaves radical, linear,

rather fucculent. Stali radical, bearing one or two hand-

fome whiteJloiuers, whofe calyx is elegantly veined with red.

Furjh.

LEWISTOWN, 1. 3, r. 1038 ; \. penult, r. 474.

LEXAWASCEIN, a townfhip of Wayne county,

in Pennfylvania, containing 165 inhabitants.

LEXINGTON, 1. 2, add—containing 6641 inhabitants,

of whom 1911 were flaves in 1810; 1. 19, after univerfity,

5

add—or college, a Lancafterian fchool, and other weIN
regulated feminaries ; 1. 22, r. in 1810, was 4326, of whom
1509 were flaves. In 181 7, it amounted to 6000, though
in 1773 '' "'35 merely a hunting camp ; 1. 28, after Georgia,
add—in Oglethorp county, ha\nng i 1 3 inhabitants ; 1. 34,
add—In 1810, the inhabitants were 1052.
LEYDEN, X.ult.r. 1009.
LEYLAND, a townfhip of Leyland hundred, in Lan-

cafliire, which, in 181 1, contained 459 houfes, and 2646
perfons; 1263 being males, and 1383 females: 97 families

employed in agriculture, and 391 in trade, manufattures,

and handicraft.

LIBEL, col. 4, 1. 30, dele piUory.

LIBERTY, 1. 12, r. 6228 inhabitants, of whom 4808
were flaves in 18 10. At the clofe—Alfo, a to%vnfhip of
Butler county, in Ohio, containing 1790 inhabitants.

—

Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in Delaware county, containing

206 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Highland county, in

Ohio, having 11 20 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio,
in Trumbull county, having 473 inhabitants.

LICHEN ISLANDICUS, Chemical Compojition of. This
has been fubmitted to a rigorous and curious analyfis by
Berzelius. Our limits will not permit us to enter into the

details, but the following are the refults :

Syrup - - - - - 3-6
Bitartrate of potafh, with fome tartrate of lime

|

and phofphate of lime - - " j

Bitter principle ...
Green wax ...
Gum - . - .

Extraftive colouring matter

Starch ....
Starchy infoluble matter

3-0

1.6

3-7

7.0

44.6
36.6

We prefume in the above analyfis the excefs of weight
(if not an error) was owing to water.

This indefatigable chemilt afterwards examined other
fpecies of lichens, fuch as the L. barbatus, L. fajligatus,

and the jL. fraxiiieus. He found them all charafterifed by
the prefence of a fpecies of ftarch which pofleffes feveral

peculiar properties.

LICHFIELD, 1. 4, r. 1811— loio houfes, 5022 in-

habitants, 509 families employed, &c.
LICK, a townfhip of Ohio, in Rofs county, having

334 inhabitants.

LICKING. Add—Alfo, a county of Ohio, contain-

ing 7 townfhips, and 3852 inhabitants.— Alfo, a townfliip

of the faid county, having 632 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town-
fhip of Ohio, in Mufkingum county, containing 796 inha-

bitants.

LIEOU-KIEOU, or Loo-CHOO, or Great Loo-Choo,

1. 2, after number, add—or rather innumerable. At the

clofe, add—The beft maps are wrong in the fituation of
Loo-choo. They place its town between 2J°45' and 27°

53' N. lat. and between I28°,5 and 129° E. long. The ifland

is alfo made to extend about 130 miles from N. to S. with

an uniform breadth of about 30 miles. Its true direftion

is nearly N.E. by N. and S.W. by S. ; its length* is only 56
miles, and its breadth about 11. The longitude of the

weftern extremity is 120° 34' E., and of its ealtern 128° 19'.

The latitude of the S. point is 26° 4^' N. and of the N.
point 26^ 52^'. See an interefting account of thefe iflands

in Capt. Hall's Voyage to Loo-choo, or Edinburgh Rev.

N"" 58. p. 460, &c.

LIME,
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LIME, in Chemiflry. Lime, according to the recent

determination of Dr. Thomfon, is a compound of lOO cal-

cium -1- 38.09 oxygen : hence the weight of the atom of

calcium will be 26.25, and of lime 36.25. We expecl that

the weight of the atom of lime will be hereafter proved to

be 37.5 See Atomic Theory.

The fait of lime, commonly known by the name of oxy-

wuriate of lime, and employed for bleaching, has been recently

demonftrated by Dr. Thomfon to be a real chloride of lime, and

not a chloride of calcium ; that is to fay, it is a compound of

chlorine and lime. (See Bleaching, Chlorine, and Oxy-
MURlATic Acid.) Dr. Thomfon has alfo rendered it proba-

ble, that barvtes, ftrontian, potalh, and foda, as well as many
of the metallic oxyds, likewife unite with chlorine, and form

chlorides of thefe refpeftive bafes.

LIMERICK, in America, 1. 4, r. 1177 ; 1. 5, r. 1282.

LIMINGTON. Add—with 1774 inhabitants.

LINCOLN, col. 6, 1. 4 and 3 from bottom, r. 181 1—
1813—8861.
Lincoln, in America, 1. 16, after Warren, add—The

number of inhabitants, in 1810, was 42,992; 1. 22, r.

16,359—2489. Col. 2, 1. 3, r. 4555 ; 1.4,2212; 1. ^, r.

8676—2341 ; 1. II, r. 109 ; 1. I 3, r. 22 I ; 1. 15, r. 713.

Add—Alfo, a county of Weft Tennefiee, containing 6104
inhabitants, of whom 720 are (laves.

LINCOLNSHIRE, 1. 8, r. 181 1—46,368—237,891 ;

1. 9, r. 117,022 males, 120,869 females, 13,184 families
;

1. II, r. 29,881.

LINCOLNTOWN. Add—Alfo, a town of Georgia,

in Lincoln county.

LINCOLNVILLE. Add— It contains 1013 inha-

bitants.

LINE, in Fortification. Add—See Y11.I.T)- Fortification.

LINGA, col. 2, I. 2, for fire r. fine.

LINLITHGOW, 1. ult. r. 1811—4022—535 ; the

country part ha\nng 229 houfes, and 1465 perfons ; and the

town part having 306 houfes, and 2557 perfons.

LINLITHGOWSHIRE, col. 2, 1. 15, r. 181 1—
19,451, occupying 3098 houfes: the number of males is

8874, and that of females 10,577; of thefe 1506 families

are employed in trade and manufaftures, and 1132 in agri-

culture. Col. 4, 1. 18, after town, add—The number of

houfes in the parifh is 352, and of perfons 2704.
LINN^US, col. 5, 1. 24, ;-. journal. Col. 8, 1. 19, r.

Caper. Col. 11, 1. 12, r. Oeland. Col. 15, 1. 7, r. Ham-
mafley.

LINOZOSTIS. Add—See Mercurialis.
LIQUIDS, Expanjton of. See Expansion and Heat.
LISBON, in America, 1. 3, r. 1128. Add—Alfo, a

town of Maine, in the county of Lincoln, having 1614 in-

habitants.

LISKEARD, I. 32, r. in the year 181 1, the borough
and parifh were returned to parliament as containing 523
houfes, and 2884 perfons ; the borough having 361 houfes,

and 1975 perfons.

LISMORE. At the clofe, add—By the returns of 181 1,

the parifh of Lifmore, in the diftritl of Lorn, contains 252
houfes, and 1323 perfons.

LISTERA, in Botany, dedicated by Mr. Brown to the

memory of the famous Englifh conchologift. Dr. Martin

Lifter, who wrote feveral papers on vegetable phyfiology,

in the Philofophical Tranfactions.—Brown in Ait. Hort.

Kew. V. 5. 201. Sm. Compend. 130.—Clafs and order,

Gynandria Monandria. Nat. Ord. Orchideee.

L L A
Eff. Ch. Calyx and petals fpreading. Lip vviihtjut &

fpur, cloven, not embraced by the calyx. Column without
wings. Anther parallel to the ftigma.

L. ovata, and L. cordata ; fee Epipactis, n. 10 and 1 1.

LITCHFIELD, 1. 2, r. 1847 ; 1. 6, r. 1810—382;
1. 9, r. 22 ; 1. 10, r. 41,375 ; 1. 20, r. 4639.
LITHION, LiTHiA, or rather Lithina, in Chemijlry,

the name of a fixed alkali recently difcovered in Sweden,
and fo called from x'Ar,,, aflone, becaufe obtained only from
mineral fubftances. This alkah was firft detefted by Mr.
Arvedfon, a young Swedilh chemift, and pupil of Berzelius.
He obtained it from a mineral found at Uten, in Sweden,
and which had been forae time before defcribed, and named
petalite (fee Petalite) by M. D'Andrada. He found
it hkewife foon after in triphane (or fpodumene) and in

cryftallized lepidolite, all minerals from the fame place.
Lithiuais principally diftinguifhed from the other alkalies

by Its great capacity for faturating acids. Sir H. Da\-y
has fucceeded in reducing it to the metallic ftate. Lithinum,
as this metallic bafe may be called, bears a ftrong refem-
blance to the other alkaline metals, efpecially to fodium, to
which it feems moil nearly allied.

With refpeft to the falts of lithina, they have not yet been
rigoroufly examined. The fulphate cryftalhzes with fuffi-

cient facihty, and the cryftals contain no water of cryftal-

lization. Their folution is not precipitated by the muriate
of platinum, nor by the tartaric acid. The muriate deli-

quefces hke the muriate of lime, and melts below a red heat.
The nitrate cryilalhzes in rhomboids, but readily attracts

moifture. The carbonate cryftalHzes in prifms, and the
cryftals which are commonly very mmute are not very folu-

ble in water. The fulphuret of lithina is very foluble, and
of a yellow colour.

According to Vauquelin, 100 parts of lithina contain

43.5 of oxygen ; hence the weight of the atom of lithinum
will be very nearly 13, and of hthina 23, from which data
the compofition of all its falts can be eafily afcertained.

LITHOMARGE. See Mineralogy, Jddenda.
LITHONTRIPTICS. See Lithotomy, and Urinary

Calculi.

LITTLE Britain, 1. 14, r. 1700.
Little Beaver, a townfhip of Beaver county, in Penn-

fylvania, having 1379 inhabitants.

Little Compton, 1. 2, /•. 1553.
Little Creek, 1. 2, r. 2039 ; 1. 3, r. 3840.
LITTLESTOWN, a townfhip in Adams' county,

in Pennfylvania, having 287 inhabitants.

LITTLETON, 1. 3, ,-. 773 ; 1. 5, r. 873.
LIVERMORE, 1. 2, r. Oxford for Cumberland ; 1. 4.

r. 1560.

LIVERPOOL, 1. 6, r. 1811—94,376—15,589.
LIVINGSTON, 1. 4, r. 3575—685.
LLANBADARN Vawr, col. 2, 1. 17, exclufive of

Aberyftwith ; 1. 18, r. 181 1—525—2998. Aberyftwilh
contains 477 houfes, and 2264 perfons.

LLANBEDER. 1. 2, r. Moyddyn ; 1. 10, for Tuefday
'

r. Saturday ; and add—it has nine fairs in the year ; 1. 21,
r. 1811— 128 ; 1. 22, r. 692.
LLANDAFF, near the clofe, r. 181 1—199 houfes, and

963 inhabitants.

LLANDEILO Vawr, 1. 2, infert—Cayo, and r. Per-
fedd. Col. 2, 1. 46, r. The inhabitants of Llandeilo, exclu-
five of the hamlet of Llandeilo-villa in the hundred of Per-
fedd, which contains 1 84 houfes, and 776 inhabitants, ac-
cording to the parliamentary returns of 1811, are eftimated
at 1 103, and the houfes at 222.

LLANDOVERY, 1. 6. By the returns of 181 1, the

townfhip
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townftiip coritaiiied 266houfeB,and 1442 inhabitants. Col. 2,

1. y, for Friday r. Saturday. Add—It has fix fairs in

the year.

LLANDRINDOD. Add—In 181 1, the panlh was

returned as containing 32 houfes, and 171 inhabitants.

LLAN-ELLY, 1. 3, r. 181 1 ; 1. 4, r. 862, and 3891 ;

1. 16, add—This is one of the mod thri\-ing places in South

Wales. It abounds with excellent coals and iron-ore,

extenfive iron-works, and aKo lead and copper works.

LLAN-GADOG Vawr, 1. uh. r. 181 1—1964 ; and

add—378 houfes.

LLANGOLLEN,!. 4, r. 1811 ; 1. 5, add—thofe of

the parilh, comprehending three townfhips, amounted to

612, and the inhabitants to 2897.

LLANNERCH Y MEDD, 1. 3, add—the parifli of

Amlwch contains, by the returns of 18 il, 920 houfes, and

4210 inhabitants.

LLAN RHAIADAR, col. 2, 1.6 and 7, r. 181 1
—

1074; add—414 houfes.

LLANRWST, near the clofe, r. 181 1—2502, and 452

houfes.

LLANSTEPHAN, col. 2, 1. «/^ r. 1811—997—221.

LLANTRISSENT, 1. ult. r. 1811—246-2122.
LLANVYLLING, or Llanfyllin, 1. »//. r. 181 i ; the

parilh of Llanvylling contained 291 houfes, and 1508 inha-

iitants.

LLANYDLOES. Add—By the return of 181 1, the

parifh contained 470 houfes, and 2386 inhabitants.

LLAUGHARNE, 1. vU. r. 1561 ; and add—the num-

ber of houfes was 283.

LOCHE. See Cobitis.

LOCKERBIE. In i8il, the whole parilh of Dryf-

dale contained 369 houfes, and 1893 perfons ; 904 being

males, and 992 females.

LOGAN, 1.2, /•. 11,591, including 2285 flaves m
1810.
LOGWOOD, Chemical Properties of. See Hematix.

LONCHURUS for LoNCHiuRus.

LONDON, in Geography, a town of Rockmgham

county, in New Hampftiire, having 1492 inhabitants.

London Britain, a townfhip of Cheller county, in Penn-

fylvania, having 404 inhabitants.

LONDONDERRY, in America, 1. 5, r. 2766 ; 1. 16,

add— containing, in 1810, 637 inhabitants.—Alfo, three

town(hips in Pennfylvania, one in Dauphin county, havmg

241 1 inhabitants; dele the reft of the article, and add—the

fecond in Chefter county, having 11 64 inhabitants; and

another in Bedford county, having 486 inhabitants.

LONDONGROVE, 1. 2, r. 983.

LONG Meadow, 1. ;///. r. 1036.

Long S'-j.-eep, a townlhip of Mercer county, in Penn-

fylvania, having 998 inhabitants.

LONGTOWN. In 181 1 this townfhip contained 173

houfes, and 1579 perfons ; viz. 744 males, and 835 females :

169 families being emploj-ed in agriculture, and 147 in

trade, manufaftures, and handicraft.

LoNGTOWN, a townfhip of Ewaflacy hundred, in the

parifh of Clodock, and county of Hereford, which, by the

returns of 1 8 1 1 , contained 1 64 houfes, and 844 perfons ; xik.

423 males, and 421 females : 124 families being employed

in agriculture, and 40 in trade, &c.

LOO-CHOO. See LiEou-KiEor.

LOOE, East, 1. 14, r. 1811—128— 608.

LooE, IVeJl, 1. 13 and 14, r. 1811—92—433.

LOSTWITHIEL, col. 2,1. 17 and 18, r. i8n ; for

town r. borough and parifh— 132 houfes, 825 inha-

bitants.

L U L

LOTTERLOCH, a town of Orleans county, in Ver-
mont, having loi inhabitants.

LOUDON, 1. 3 and 4, r. containing 21,338 inhabitants,

of whom 5 1 57 are flaves.

LOVELL, 1. I, for York /•. Oxford, add—containing

365 inhabitants.

LOUGHBOROUGH. In 181 1 this parifh contained

1 1 28 houfes, and 5400 perfons ; vi'z.. 2612 males, and 2788
females : 1 86 families being employed in agriculture, and

847 in trade, manufaflures, or handicraft.

LOUGHOR, a borough of Wales, in the county of
Glamorgan and hundred of Swanfea, which in 181 1 con-

tained 112 houfes, and 473 inhabitants.

LOUIS, St., 1. 23, add— St. Louis forms a diftrift of
Louifiana, and in 1 8 10 contained 5647 inhabitants, of
whom 740 were flaves.

LOUISA, in Virginia, 1. 3 and 4, infert—11,900 inha-

bitants, of whom 6430 were flaves.

LOUISIANA. At the clofe, add—According to the

ccnfus of 1 8 10, Louifiana comprehends the diftrifts of

St. Charles, of St. Louis, of St. Genevieve, of Cape Girar-

deau, of New Madrid, and alfo the fettlements of Hope
Field and St. Francis, and alfo fettlements on the Arkanfas ;

and the number of inhabitants is ftated at 20,845, °^ whom
3011 are flaves. See United States.
LOUREIRA, in Botany, in memory of the venerable

Father John de Loureiro, author of the Flora Cochinchinenjis,

who died about the year 1797, at Lifbon.—Cavan. Ic.

V. 5. 17. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 866. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 5. 418.— Clafs and order, Dioecia Monadelphia. Nat.

Ord. Tricocat, Linn. Euphorbia, Juff.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx in five deep fegments. Corolla

bell-lhaped, five-cleft. Stamens 8— 13, connected at the bafe.

Female, Cal. and Cor. like the male. Capfule fuperior,

two-lobed, two-celled. Seeds folitarj-.

1. L. cuneifolia. Cav. t. 429. Willd. n. i.—Leaves
obovate-lanceolate, partly three-lobed.—Native of Mexico.
KJIiruh, with ftalked aggregate leaves, and pale redjlozoers

,

from lateral buds.

2. L. glandulofa. Cav. t. 430. Ait. n. i.— Leaves

heart-fiiaped, fringed with glands. From the fame country-.

Stem fhrubby, forked, with forked axillary ^an/c/w of mali;

Jloixiers ; the ftalks of the female ones fimple.

LOUTH, col. 3, 1. I, r. 181 1 ; 1. 3, r. 4728—976.
LOWER Allo-way's Creek. Add— It contains 1184 in-

habitants.

Lower Chanceford, a townfhip of York county, in Penn-
fylvania, having 818 inhabitants.

Lower Dublin, 1. 2, r. 2194.
Lower Townjhip, a townfhip of Capeway county, in New

Jerfey, having 862 inhabitants.

Lower Penn^s Neck. Add—containing 1 1 63 inhabitants.

Lower Merion, a townfhip of Montgomery county,

in Pennfylvania, having 1835 inhabitants.

Lower, for other articles under the denomination of,

fee Mahontogo, Mohaus, Mount Bethel, Naza-
reth, Chichester, Darby, Providence, Oxford, Sal-
ford, Smithfield, and Wakefield.
LOWHILL, 1. 2, r. 632.

LOYALSOCK, a townfhip of Lycoming county, in

Pennfylvania, having 850 inhabitants.

LUCONr col. 3, 1. 5, r. Columba ; 1. 12, ditto.

LUDGERSHALL, 1. 3, 181 1—thisboroughandparifh
—114—487.
LUDLOW, 1. 29 and 30, r. 181 1—851—415O.
Ludlow, in America, 1. 3, r. 730 ; 1. 4, r. 877.
LULWORTH, East, 1. 4, r. 81—382.

LUNENBURG,
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LUNENBURG, in Virginia, I. 3, 1: J 2,261 inhabitants,

of whom 7155 were flaves in 1810 ; I. 6, r. 744. Do.
r. 1371.
LURGAN, 1. 2, ,-. 874.
LUTON. In 1811 the parifh contained 726houfes, and

37i6perfons; viz. 1695 males, and 202 1'females : 418
families being employed in agriculture, and 219 in trade and
manufaftures.

LUTTERWORTH, 1. 16 from the bottom, r. 181 1—
410—1845.
LUZERNE, 1. 5, r. 29 ; 1. 8, ;•. 18,109; add—Alfo, a

townfhip of Fayette county, in Pennfylvania, having 1538
inhabitants.

LYCOMING, 1. 5 and 6, ;-. 18— 1 1,006; add—Alfo, a

tovvnfhip in the laid county, having 795 inhabitants.

LYCOPERDON. Add—See Tulostoma.
LYMAN, 1. 5, r. 948 ; 1. 7, add—with 1248 inhabitants.

LYME, 1. I, r. containing 670 inhabitants; 1. 6, r.

4321.

Lyme-/?^^m, col, 2, 1.8 and 7 from the bottom, r. i8i£
—1925—342-
LYMINGTON, 1. 18 and 17 from the bottom, r. 181

1

—2641—534.
LYNDEBOROUGH, I.4, r. 1074.
LYNDHURST, 1. 24 and 25, r. i&i 1—192—1015.
LYNDON, 1. «//. r. 1090.

LYNN, 1. 5, r. 4087 ; add—Alfo, a townftiip of North-
ampton county, in Pennfylvania, having 1497 inhabitants.

Lynn-F/VA/, 1. ull. r. 509
LYNN-/?ff;,f, \.iih. r. 181 1—2199— 10,259.
LYONS, 1. 38, after branches, add—The prefent manu-

factures of Lyons confift chiefly of cloths, of gold, filver,

and filk, galloons, ribbons, and lace, and the produce of
fm-riers, hatters, and bookfellers, befides thofe of the
working of gold-thread, filk-weavers, dyers, &c. Col. 2,

1. 26, add—fome reckon the whole population at 150,000.
LYTHIODES. See Mineralogy, Addenda

M.

MACCLESFIELD,!. 6 from bottom, r. 181 1—2518
— 12,299; °f whom 2458 families were employed,

S:c. ; 1. 3 from the bottom, for that period ;•. the return

in 1800.

MACHIAS, 1. 14, /. 1810— 1570.

Vol. XXII.

MAC-INTOSH, in Geography, a county of Georgia,

which, with its town Darien, contains 3739 perfons, in-

cluding in the county 2850, and in the town 107 flaves.

MACKEAN, a county of Pennfylvania, containing

Ceres townfhip, and 143 inhabitants.

MACPHERSON, col. 2, 1. 29, for Lairy r. Laing.

MACROMETER, an inftrument invented by Dr.
Wollailon, for meafuring direftly the diftance of inaccef-

fible objefts, by means of two refleftors, mounted as in a

common fextant, but at a greater diftance from each other.

MACROPODIUM, in Botany, from the long foot, or

ftalk, of its feed-veffel.—Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4.

108 Clafs and order, Tetradynamla S'd'iquofa. Nat. Ord.

Sdiquofs, Linn. Crucifera, JufT.

Eir. Ch. Pod linear, ftalked. Cotyledons accumbent.

Calyx creft.

I. M. nivale. Siberian Macropodium. Ait. n. i. (Car-

damine nivalis; " Pallas It. v. 2. Append, n. 113. t. U.
Willd. Sp. PI. V. 3. 482.)—Native of Siberia, from

whence it was procured for Kew garden, in 1796, by fir

J. Banks. A hardy perennial, flowering in fummer. Herb
fmooth, pale green, with oblong, toothed haves ; the

radical ones ftalked. /"/owerj fmall, white. Po(/j reflexed.

Willd.

MACUACO, Flyi.vg, of Pennant, in Zoohgy, the
Lemur volans of Linnaeits ; for an account of which, fee
Galkopithecus volans.

MACUNGY, 1.2, r. 2420.
MADBURY, 1. 4, r. 684.
MADDERING, an operation performed in Calico-

Printing ; which fee.

MADDOX, 1. 32, dele to that of St. Afaph ; and for
and from thence to r. that of Worcefter.
MADELEY, 1. 9.— In i8l l, the parifti contained 1026

houfes, and 5076 perfons ; viz. 2502 males, and 2574
females : 1 8 families being employed in agriculture, and 747
in trade, manufaftures, or handicraft.

MADISON, 1. 4, r. 8381 inhabitants, of whom 3970
were (laves in 1810; 1. 7, r. 11,587—3000. At the end,
add—Alfo, a townftiip of Maine, in Somerfet county,
having 686 inhabitants.—Alfo, a county of New York,
containing 25,144 inhabitants, of whom 35 were flaves in

18 10.—Alfo, a townlliip of Ohio, in Guerafey county,
having 249 inhabitants.—Another in Highland county,
with 430 perfons.—Another in Knox county, with 138
perfons.—Alfo, a county of Ohio, containing fix townftiips,
and 1603 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townftiip of Montgomery
county, with 426 perfons.—Another of Mulkingum county,
with 426 perfons.—Another of Pickaway county, with
406 perfons—Another of Butler county, with 1228'perfons.—Another of Columbiana county, with 539 perfons.
Another of Gallia county, having 170 inhabitants An-
other of Scioto county, with 307 perfons.—Alfo, a town
of Georgia, in Morgan county, having 124 inhabitants. r

Alio, a county of the MifTiffippi territory, having 4659
inhabitants, of whom 948 were ftaves in 18 10 Alfo, a
tovvnfhip of Clarke county, in the Indiana territory.

MADRID,
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MADRID, in America. At the clofe, add—The dif-

trift, by the ccnfiis of 1810, contains 2103 inhabitants, of

whom 287 were {laves.

MAD-RIVER, a townfliip of Champaign county,

in Ohio, liaving 1008 inhabitants.

MAGIC, Superstitious, infest—has been fuppofed to

confift ; in 1. 2, infert after its—fuppofed ; 1. 7, de!( half.

MAGIC Square, col. 5, 1. 18 from bottom. Me and.

MAGNESIA, in Chemijiry. According to the lateft

determinations, the weight of the atom of magnefia is 25,

that of oxygen being 10 ; from this, the compofition of its

falts can be eafily afccrtained. See Atomic Theory.

Separation of Magnefia from Lime.—We may take the

opportunity of mentioning here an ingenious method of

effefting this difficult chemical problem lately propofed by
Mr. R. PhilUps, and originally fuggcfled, we believe, by
Mr. T. Cooper. The two earths are to be reduced to

the ftate of fulphate, and then well wafhed with a faturated

folution of fulphate of lime, which readily diffolves, and

thus feparates the fulphate of magnefia, but which, from

its being already faturated, can take up no more fulphate

of lime.

MAGNESIAN Lime-stone. See Mineralogv, M-
denda.

MAGNESITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

MAGNESIUM, in Chemifry, the metallic _ bafis of

magnefia. See Magnesia.
MAGNOTS. At the end, add—See Maixa.
MAHBNING, a townfliip of Northumberland county,

in Pennfylvania, with 829 inhabitants.

MAHIM, for 17 miles N. of Bombay r. 7 miles N. of

Bombay fort.

MAHONING. Add—In Indiana county, having 552
irihabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Mercer county, in the

fame flate, having 1 3 1 6 inhabitants.

MAHONTOGO, Lower and Upper, two townfhips of

Berks county, in Pennfylvania; the former having 637,
and the latter 489 perfons.—Alfo, a townfhip of Northum-
berland county, liaving 1 608 inhabitants.

MAID, or Maiden. See Virgin.
Maid, in Ichthyology. See Skate.
MAIDEN Creek, in Geography, a townftiip of Berks

county, in Pennfylvania, having 918 inhabitants.

MAIDENHEAD, col. 2, 1. 8, r. 1811—792— 161.

Maidenhead, in America, 1. 4, r. 1810— 1086.

MAIDSTONE, col. 3, 1. 21, &c. r. 1811—9443;
in-i.. 4412 males, and 5031 females: of whom 942 families

are employed in trade and manufaftures, and 437 in agri-

culture. The number of houfes is i 706.

Maidstone, in America, 1. 2, r. 177.

MAINA, a diftria of the Morea, including that part

of the country anciently called Laconia, that lies between

the gulf of Meffene and Gythium, bounded on the N.

by the higheft range of Taygetus, from which a chain of

rugged mountains defccnds to Cape Matapan, the fouthern

termination of the country. It is watered by Pamifus, now
the Pirnetza, the broadeft river of the Peloponnefus. The
plains round Calamata, a town towards the N.W., are fer-

tile and well cultivated, abounding with the caftus, a

prickly pear, the white mulberry affording food for great

numbers of filk-worms, and various fruit-trees. The town

is built on a plan that is well adapted for defending the

inhabitants againft the attacks of the pirates that infeft the

coaft. The government of the Maina, in 1795, refembled

that of the Scottifh iflands in former time. Over each dif-

trift prefided a capitane, whofe rcfidence was a fortified

tower. Each chief, befidcs his owu domain, received a tithe

from the produce of the land of his retainers ; and the

different chiefs were independent of each other. Becaufe
the Mainots were reluftant to fubmit to the charatch, or

poll-tax, they had been repeatedly attacked by the Turks,
but without fuccefs ; when an enemy appeared, the coaft

was immediately deferted, and the inhabitants retired to the

ftrong holds of Taygetus. Expert alfo in the ufe of the

rifle, befides the advantages of their fituation, they have

been able to defy the Turkifh forces. Some of the chiefs

were found by Mr. Morritt to be tolerably verfed in Roman
literature, and fome capable of reading Herodotus and
Xenophon. The laws of hofpitality were obferved amongft
them with the ftrifteft punftilioufnefs, and letters of recom-
mendation fecured to travellers a friendly reception. The
religion of the Mainots is that of the Greek church, with
all its mummery. Their women were never fecluded nor

enflaved, and therefore neither corrupted nor ignorant.

They diftinguifhed themfelves by attention *to domeftic

management, and the education of their children. Inftances

of conjugal infidelity were rare. In cafe of neceffity, it is

faid that the Mainots can bring i 2,000 men into the field.

See Walpole's Memoirs on Turkey, &c. 18 17.

MAINE, at the clofe, add—See United State-s.

MAINOTS. See Maina.

MAKEFIELD dele: add—See Wakefield.

MAKONGO, one of the ftates of Loango in Africa,

of which Malemba is the port. The king of Makongo,
or Malemba, refides inland at a town called Chingale,

the Kinkale of the charts.

MALABAR, 1. 11, add—The Malabar language pre-

vails on the wcftern coaft of Cape Comorin, extending over

Travancore and Malabar, formerly named Kerala, as far N.
as Nilifuran. See Toolava.
MALCOMIA, in Botany, named in honour of Mr.

William Malcolm, a celebrated cultivator, to whom the

Englifti gardens are much indebted.— Brown in Ait. Hort.
Kew. v. 4. 121.—Clafs and order, Tetradynamia Siliquofa.

Nat. Ord. Siliquofd, Linn. Crucifcrit, Jiiff.

Eff. Cli. Pod nearly cylindrical, of two valves. Stigma
fimple, acute. Cotyledons incumbent, flat. Calyx clofed.

This appears to us a very natural and well-defined genus,

though hitherto confounded with Cheiranthus. The three

fpecies in Hort. Kew. are,

1. M. maritima. See Cheiranthus, n. 14; a pretty

annual, frequently and eafily cultivated.

2. M. afrieana. (Hefperis africana ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3.

532. Leucojum gallicum, folio halimi ; Bocc. Sic. 77.
t.42. f. I.)

3. yi. Uttorea. See Cheiranthus, n. 21. (Leucojum
raarinum minus ; Cluf. Hift. v. i. 298. f. 2.)

MALDEN, col. 2, 1. 12, r. 181 1 ; 1. 13, r. 505—2659.
Maldex, 1.4, r. 1384.
MALEMBO, or Malemba. Add— See Makongo.
MALIC Acid, in Chemiflry. See SoRBic Acid.

MALKOHA. See Phcenicoph.ius.

MALLENDERS, a cutaneous difeafe, commonly con-

fined to draught-horfes : it is an inflammation of the fkin

below the hock, producing cracks which difcharge a foetid

matter. For the cure of this diforder, owing to want of
cleanlinefs and friftion, the hair fhould be clipped, and the

parts well waftied with foft-foap and water ; and Mr. White
recommends the following ointment : -uiz. a compofition of
2 oz. of wax ointment, i oz. of olive-oil, oil of turpentine

and camphor, of each i dr., and 2 drs. of acetated water of

litharge. Mr. Ryding recommends a mixture of i 02. of

ftrong quickfilvcr ointment, and logrs. of muriated quick..

filver
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filver IB fine powder. AVben this diieaie occurs above the

knee, it is csWeA faUanders.
MALLING, West, I. 6 and 7 from the bottom, r.

181 1 — 1 154—223. Add—In 181 1, the number of houfes

in Eail Mailing was 217, and of inhabitants 1256.

MALMESBURY, col. 2, 1. 34, r. 1811 ; 1. 35, 237—
1152.

MALPAS. In 181 1, the townfhip contained 193
houfes, and 938 perfoiis ; viz. 478 males, and 460 females.

MALTA, a town of the diftricl of Maine, in the

county of Kennebeck, having 468 inhabitants.

MALVERN, Great, 1. 22 from the bottom, r. 181

1

— I 20 J inhabitants, occupying 204 houfes.

MAMAT, St. r. S:. Mamot.
MAMMALIA. Dele the account of the plates.

MAMMOTH, or Mammont, in Natural Hiftory. The
name of mammoth has been given to two very different

animals, whofe remains are found in a foflil ilate ; the firft,

which has been for ages called fo by the Ruffians and

Siberians, occurs abundantly on the north part of the

ancient continent. It is a fpecies of elephant, the ivory

of which is fo well preferved as to become an article of

commerce. This animal, according to the refearches of

Cuvier, is a different fpecies of elephant from that of

India or Africa, refembling the former the molt. The
American mammoth, as it has been called, belongs not only

to a fpecies diflinct from the European mamm.oth, but from

the Indian or African elephant, and from the form of its

teeth mufl be even clafTed as a diflinft genus ; he has given

it the name of maflodon. See Mastodon, Addenda.
Of the Ruffian maflodon very erroneous accounts have

been publifhed, particularly refpefting its fize. An animal

of this kind having been difcovered preferved entire in the

ice, by a TungufTian fifherman in Siberia, was afterwards

defcribed by Mr. Adams ; but, according to Cuvier, the

great fize attributed to it by that gentleman does not accord

with the actual admeafurement of the bones, the head

weighing, according to this account, four hundred pounds,

which brings it nearly to the known fize of the foffil ele-

phant. The mofl remarkable fad ftated by Mr. Adams is,

that the animal was covered with two kinds of hair ; the

one red, which was both of a finer and coarfer fort ; the

other was long, black, and briflly. This hair was very

abundant. The faft proves two things of importance in

the natural hiffory of the mammoth, namely^ that it was
a different fpecies from li\-ing elephants, and that it was
fufficiently covered to enable it to live in cold climates. It

IS a commonly received tradition in Siberia, that thefe ani-

mals are frequently found entire in the ground, from whence
the name of mammoth is derived, which fignifies an animal

that lives in the earth. According to Cuvier, tliefe fatts

prove that the fofiil elephant perifhed by a fudden revolution

of the globe that dellroyed the whole fpecies, and which
froze the individuals that were then in the northern regions

:

nor can any reafon be advanced why thefe remains fhould

not continue preferved in the eternal ice of thofe countries,

till dilcovercd by accident, or the hands of man. Thofe
which were overtaken and buried in more fouthprn climates

are more decompofed, and their bones have become more or

lefs friable ; but this decompofition is the only change which
tJiey have undergone ; they are neither broken nor rolled,

and it may be clearly perceived that they perifhed where
their bones are now found. Many bones of the fame fpecies

of mammoth, or foffil elephant, have been difcovered in

different parts of England. We have feen a tooth, one of
the molares of thefe animals, found near Whitby in York-
ihire, which meafured fcventecn inches round.
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The greateft number of the teeth of tlw- mammoth that

have been examined refemble at firll figiit thofe of the
Indian elephant

; but, according to Cuvier, the flnifture,
on more attentive obfcrvation, will be found foraewhat dif-
ferent. In the living fpecies of elephants, the fize of the
tuflis varies with the fpecies, tlie fex, and the varieties ; and
as they continue to grow during the life of the animal, age
determines their dimenfions more than any other caufe. The
tuflvS of the African elephant are larger than thofe of the
Indian

; they are harder, and preferve their whitenefs better.
According to Pennant, Mofambique furnifhes tufks of Uving
elephants ten feet in length, which are the largefl that are
known. Tfie degree of cumature in the tuflcs differs as
much as the fize ; fome occafioually occur in a fpiral form,
and fome in that of the letter S. We are unacquainted
with the differences that might esift in the curvature of the
tuflfs of the mammoth occafioned by difference of fex or
other caufes. Many of the tulks have the common degree
of curvature, but others have much more curvature than
occurs in any- hving elephants, approaching to a femicircle
or half an ellipfe divided through its tranfverfe axis. Some
tul]<s of the mammoth are formed fpiral, like what forae-
times occur among hving elephants. The height of the
mammoth did not greatly exceed that which the Indian
elephants can attain. It is however certain from its remains,
that the mammoth differed as much from the Indian ele-
phant as the afs differs from the horfe.

The bones of the mammoth, or foffil elephant, are gene-
rally found in alluvial foil, near the furface of the ground.
They are feldom ifolatcd, but generally mixed with bones
of other quadrupeds of known genera ; as the rhinoceros,
the ox, the horfe, and the antelope ; and are often accom-
panied with the remains of marine animals, fuch as (hells,

parts of which are attached to the bones. Cuvier flates

that he has in his poffeffion a jaw-bone covered with miUe-
pores and oyfters.

The beds which cover the bones of the foffil elephant
have feldom any great depth, and are fcarcely ever compofed
of ftone. They are rarely petrified, and only one or two
inftances are quoted where they were incrufled with a (helly
ftone. Often they are only accompanied with frefh-water
fhells. Every thing appears, fays Cuvier, to announce that
the caufe by which they were buried is one of the moft
recent that has contributed to change the furface of the
globe. It was neverthelefs a caufe general in its operation,
for thefe foffil bones of elephants are too numerous, and
occur in countries too remote and uninhabited to allow us
to fuppofe that they have ever been brought there by man.
The beds whicfi contain and cover thefe remains fhew,

that the caufe by which the animals were deftroyed was
water, and in many inftances the waters were the fame as
thofe of the prefent day, fince they contained the fame
fpecies of ftiell-fifh. Thefe bones are not watervvorn, and
therefore have not been tranfplanted from a diftance.

The fhells and miUepores which adhere to them prove
that they remained fome time covered only with water. The
different fpecies of maftodon, the gigantic tapir, and the
foffil rhinoceros, hved in the fame countries as the foflil ele-
phant, fince their bones are found in the fame beds and
preferved in the fame ftate. Every thing therefore leads
us to conclude that the mammoth, or foffil elephant, is an
extinft fpecies, though it differs lefs from exifting fpecies
than the other remains of quadrupeds that are found in the
fame fituations. In a former part of this work, under the
article Megatherium, the difcovery of the foffil elephant
defcribed by Mr. Adams is more particularly given ; but
the animal is erroneoufly fuppofed to belong to another
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fpecies than the elephant, and the tu(ks are called horns.

(See Mastodon, Megalonix, and Megatherium, Ad-

denda) According to Pallas, there is fcarcely a river from

the Don or the Tanais to Tchut/koinofs in the banks of

which the bones of the mammoth are not abundant, and

two iflands of great fize near the mouth of the Indiger(l<a

feem entirely compofed of thefe bones mingled with ice,

fand, and the bones of the elk, rhinoceros, and other large

quadrupeds.

Similar bones are found in Poland, Germany, France,

Holland, and Hungarj-. We have before mentioned that

they are found in various parts of England, and no where

more abundantly than in the vale of Thames, particularly

near Brentford. The teeth and bones have been generally

found in alluvial foil over the chalk formation ; but in Mr.

Bakewell's Introduftion to Geology, an inftance is given of

an entire Ikeleton having been found in a cavern in the

mountain lime-ftone near Wirkfworth, in Derbyfhire, in

1663. Its fkull was fo large that it is ftated to have held

four bufhels of com.
MANCHA, La, 1. i and 2, r. bounded ob the N. by

New Caftile ; dele north of.

MANCHESTER, 1. 10, add—In 181 1, the number of

houfes in Mancheller and Salford was 16,353, ^""^ ^^'^ °^

the inhabitants 98,573 ; 44,332 being males, and 54,241

females: of whom 19,639 families were employed in trade

and manufaftures, and 47 in agriculture :—1. 1 5, r. the

whole population of which, including Manchefter, was

138,349.
Makchester, in America, 1. 4, r. 1137 ; 1. 7, r. 1502 ;

1. 9, r. 1579; !• io» r. 978; add—Alfo, a town of Hillf-

borough, in New Hamprfiire, containing 615 inhabitants.

MANEGE, or Men'AGE, denotes an academy, riding-

fchool, or other place for learning to ride, and for breaking

horfes to their various motions and aftions. Alfo, the exer-

cife itfelf, or the art of riding, which teaches at the fame

time to form the horfeman and the horfe.

MANE-SHEET, in the Manege, a covering for the

upper part of a horfe's liead, extending round his neck,

with holes for the ears to pafs through, and joining to the

halter upon the fore-part of the head, and likewife to the

furcingle, or long girth, upon the horfe's back.

MANGANESE, in Chemiftry. The fpecific gravity of

manganefe, according to Dr. John, is 8.013. A good deal

of confuiion ilill exifts refpefting the oxyds of this metal.

According to Dr. John, there are three oxyds ; the green,

the brotvn, and the black. According to Berzelius, there are

no lefs than five. Sir H. Davy could only obtain two,

and Dr. Thomfon agrees with him in concluding there

are but two ; namely, the olive or protoxyd, which com-

bines with acids, and forms the common falts of manganefe ;

and the black or p;roxyd, which is found native. From the

experiments of Dr. John and Berzelius, Dr. Thomfon

fixes the weight of the atom of manganefe at 35, and of

courfe that of its protoxyd at 45 ; from which data, if

correft, the compofition of its falts may be eftimated. The

following erratum exiils in this article in the Cyclopaedia.

Col. 3, 1. 16, for malats r. metals ; alfo in the fame

col. paragraph 9, at the end of the fentence refpefting iron,

add Berzelius has lately fiiewn, that manganefe is a con-

ftituent of cq/l iron.

MANGE, a cutaneous difeafe, incident to many domeftic

quadrupeds, and attended with an eruption and lofs of hair.

Its caufes, according to Mr. Ryding, are, fudden changes of

temperature, hot ftables, bad diet, and want of cleanlinefs.

It is alfo communicated by infection, as when a found

horfe rubs himfelf againft a ftall, in which a mangy horfe

MAN
had been kept. Its fymptoms are, lofs of flefh, without any
apparent caufe, a Itaring of the coat, and afterwards

eruptions, difcharging a thick yellowiih matter, which
forms a kind of fcurf that peels off, and a falling off of

the hair. The diforder, though partial at firil, foon

fpreads all over the body, and is attended with an itching,

which caufes the horfe to rub againil every thing that

comes in his way. It is faid, that with attention to cleanh-

nefs, an ointment compofed of i lb. of prepared hog's-lard,

i lb. of fulphur, 3 oz. of white hellebore in line powder, and

olive-oil in fufEcient quantity, rubbed over the affefted

parts, and repeated after an interval of three days, will

after two or three applications complete a cure. Some
fav, that if the animal's itrength will allow it, the cure

fhould be commenced with bleedings, and a ball formed of

powdered nitre, powdered rofin, and caftde foap, of each ^oz.,

T drachm of camphor in powder, and honey q. 1. Ihould be
given in the evening. Attention fhould be paid to diet, ex-

ercife, and good grooming ; the bowels (hoidd be kept in a

proper Hate with mafhes, in which I oz. of nitre is diffolved ;

the affefted part fhould be well wafhed with a ftrong folution

of foft-foap, and afterwards rubbed morning and evening with

an ointment compofed of 40Z. of flowers of fulphur, 3 oz.

of hog's-lard, and 2 oz. of quickfdver ointment. The
ointment may be continued every other day, until the

difeafe is removed. Two or three dofes of mild phyfic

are recommended, and then a ball made of ^thiops' mineral,

crude antimony in powder, and cream of tartar, of each i oz.,

and honey q. s. fhould be given every night for a month.

In a flight cafe, ftrong tobacco infuiion with one-third part

of ftale urine, ufed for wafhing the affetted parts, will be

fufEcient ; but as an efficacious unguent, the following is

recommended; i-iz ilb. of quickfdver ointment, 40Z. of

finely powdered brimftone, 2 oz. of black foap, i-|oz. of

crude fal ammoniac, and oil of bays and turpentine q. s. ;

or tar, gun -powder finely pulverized, black foap, and oil

of turpentine, of each about equal quantities ; the fores

may be wafhed twice a day with a lotion compofed of

^oz. of muriated mercury (fublimate) in powder, diluted

in l^ pint of boiling water ; or muriated mercm'y, mu-
riated ammonia (crude fal ammoniac), of each from two to

three drachms, and three half pints of boiling water.

MANHEIM, 1. 3, r. 1282; 1.5, r. 2207; add—
Alfo, a townfhip in Berks county, having 1354 inha-

bitants.

MANINGTREE,1. i8,r. i8ii ; 1. 19, r. 1075—217.
MANNA, Chemical Properties of. Manna differs from

fugar in feveral remarkable particulars. It diffolves very

readily and abundantly in alcohol, and cryftallizes on

cooling. Nitric acid converts it partly into oxalic, and

partly into faclaitic acid. It does not ferment hke fugar,

and of courfe yields no alcohol. The common manna of

the fhops, according to Fourcroy and Vauquelin, confiils

of four different ingredients. Pure manna conilituting about

three-fourths of the whole— ahttle common fugar—a yellow

matter with a naufeous odour, to which the purgative

qualities of manna are chiefly owing—and a Uttle mucUage,

convertible into faclactic acid. Manna feems to be formed

during the fermentation of many juices, fuch as the juices of

the onion, melon, &c.

MANNINGTON. Add—containing, in 1810, 1664
inhabitants.

MANOR, 1. 2, r. 2642.

MANSFIELD, 1. 23, r. 181 1— 1427 ; 1. 24, r. 6816.

Mansfield, in America, 1. 3, ;•. 1810—2058; 1.6,

r. 1030 ; 1. 10, r. 38 ; 1. 14, r.—In 1810 the number was

iBio; 1. 16, 2570.
MANTUA,
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MANTUA, a townfhip of Ohio, in Portage county,

containing 243 inhabitants.

MARAZION, 1. 15 and 13 from bottom, r. 181 1—
184— 1022.

MARBLEHEAD, 1. 4, r. 5900.
MARECHAUSSES, denoted, under the French mo-

narchy, feveral fmall bodies of troops, compofed of officers

and foldiers who had been in fervice, tiiat continued ftationary

in the principal towns, for the purpofe of aiding the civil

magiftrate. That in Paris confided of three companies

;

>!>/«. tlie company belonging to the " Lieutenant criminel de

" Robe au Courte," or to that particular court of judi-

cature which was fuperintended by the provoft do la Mare-

chauflee, and which Charles IX. attached to the gendar-

merie ; the independent company of mounted polic:, called

" Guet a Cheval ;" and the company of the police or foot

patrole, called " Guet a Pied," which was again fubdi-

vided into two companies, in order that one might A) the

duty of the quays. Thefe companies were under the imme-

diate direftion of the fecretary of ftate for the iiiterior

department of Paris.

MARGARIC Acid, in Chemi/fry. This acid exifts in

the form of pearly fcales ; hence the name. It was

firit defcribed by ChevTeul, who obtained it by digefting

a foap made of hog's-lard and potafh in water. Part of the

margarate of potafh was diflblvcd, while another part was

depofited in the form of pearl-coloured fcales. The pota(h

was afterwards removed by muriatic acid, and thus the

raargaric acid obtained in a ftate of purity. Margaric acid

is pearl-white. It is tailelefs, and emits a fmell fomething

like white wax. It melts at a temperature of 134^, and

cr^'ftallizes on cooling into beautiful brilliant white needles.

It is infoluble in water, but very foluble in alcohol. It

reddens vegetable blues ver^' readily, and combines with all

the bafes, efpecially with the alkalies and alkaline earths,

forming /alts, or rather foaps. Dr. Thomfon, from the

experiments of Clievreul, fixes the weight jf the atom of

this acid at 330.

MARGATE, col. 3, 1. 9, r. 181 1 ; 1. 10, r. 6126—
1229.

MARION, 1. 2, r. 8884—2771.
MARK Island, a townrtiip of Hancock county, in

the diilrift of Maine, with few inhabitants.

MARLBOROUGH, col. 2, 1. 8 from the bottom, r.

l8n—2579; 1. 7, r. 445. Col. 3, I. 24, after lady Jane,

dele unhappily for herfelf ; 1. 27, after favourite, r. who
died in child-birth of Edward VI. ; dele who was deftined to

fufFer the fate of her predecefTor.

Marlborough, in America, 1. 4, add—containing

4996 inhabitants, of whom 1709 were Haves in 1810 ; 1. 7,

r. 1674; 1. 12, r. 1810— 1245'; 1. 14, r. 1112. Col. 2,

1. 1, r. three ; 1. 2, after Pennfylvania, r. one in Montgomery
county, having 672 inhabitants ; and E. and W. Marl-
borough, in Chefter county ; the former having 1 046, and the

latter 917 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of Hartford coilnty, in

Connetlicut, having 720 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of

Delaware county, in Ohio, containing 177 inhabitants .^
1. 5, r. 1832.

MARLOW, Great, col. 2, 1. 16 and 17, r. 181 1—
225— 1 166 perfons ; add—and its borough to contain 468
fcoufes, and 2799 inhabitants ; 1. 20, add—in a parifh of

the fame name, which contains 140 houfes, and 730 inha-

bitants.

Ma'rlow, in America, 1. 2, r. 564.
MARPLE, a townfliip of Delaware county, in

Pennfylvania, having 649 inhabitants.

MARSELLOIS, The, or Marfeilles Hymn, a national

march, adopted by the French during the courfe of the

Revolution, and regularly played in their armies when they
went to battle. It was frequently accompanied, or rather

fucceeded by the " 9a ira," a lively; tune ; the former
being calculated for (low or ordinary time, and the latter

for quick movements. Both are now profcribed.

MARSHFIELD, 1. 25, ;. 1811—272; 1. 26, r.

I4I5.

Marsiifield, in America, 1. 4, r. 1364; 1. 6, r. 513.
MARSHPEE, I. 3, T. 139.
MARTELLO, or Mortello, Towers, denoting fmall

caftles erefted for the defence of a coaft ; fuch are thofe of
Romnay Marfh, of the ifland of Jerfey, Halifax in Nova
Scotia, &c. Grofe derives the term mortello, from morta,
whence mota or moat, which formerly fignified a caftle.

Others derive it from the Italian " fonare in campana a
marteDo," to found the alarm bell, which, in fome
parts of Italy, is ftruck by hammers. In old French,
the word fignifying the fame thing, (now marteau,") was
Tiiartcl, and martel en tele was the adage for the rumour of
annoyance or alarm,

MARTOCK, 1. 2, /. 1623.
MARU. Add—This was the ancient capital of the pro-

vince of Margiana, founded by Alexander the Great, and
afterwards embelliflied by Antiochus Nicator, who called

it Antiochia. It was one of the four imperial cities of
Khoraflan ; its fruits were finer than thofe of any other place,

and the walls were on all fides furrounded with {lately

palaces, gi-oves, and gardens. It was taken and pillaged

by the Ufljecks about 25 years ago ; fince which time, it

has gradually declined, and the population is now reduced to

3000 fouls, under the government of Hyder Shah of
Bokhara. The revenues of the khan are 20 maunds of
grain, and 60,000 rupees annually. It is 88 furfungs from
hence to Herat. Dele the next article.

MARY, queen of Scotland, 1. 2, infert (or 7th).
Col. 2, 1. 29, after their own, add—This article, fays

Mr. Chalmers, [vbi infra) denuded the Scottiih queen,
•who was heir-prefumptive to the crown of England, of all

future pretenfions to the crown. The ftipulation, he fays,

ought to have been, not in all times coming, as cxprefFed in

the article, but during the life of Elfi-abeth. Confiderintr,

moreover, the defeAive powers of the French negociators
to treat of a matter of that importance, in addition to the
wording of the claufe, thefe circumftances created an infu-

perable objeftion to the ratification of fuch a treaty ; which
treaty was never ratified by the Scottifli queen, or by any
perfon under her authority. Col. 4, 1. 8, for He r.

Darnley ; 1. 20.—We know for certain, fays Mr. Chalmers,
that the king was murdered by Murray's fattion, and that
Morton, Bothwell, and Maitland, were the eminent cha-
racters who were attainted by parliament for the deed,
though many inferior perfons, and fome of the innocent,
were tried and punifhed for the fame crime. But the queen,
he fays, as fhe was not one of that faftion, was not guilty

j

and every attempt of Robertfon and Laing to cftabhfh her
privity to this tranfgreflion has failed. Col. 6, 1. 28, after

employers, add— Queen Elizabeth, it has been faid, wifiicd

to have had Mary put to death privately by poifon or by
afiairination, and actually fuggefted and expreflfed Her
wifiies to this purpofe, and flie thus afted fuitably to the
declaration made by her on Palm-funday 1572; •u/e.

" that the queen of Scots' head ihould never be quiet."
At length, when her dark hints or more expUcit iullruclions,

communicated to Paulet and Drury her keepers, had
failed of producing effeft, preparations, &c. ; 1. 29, after

publicly, add— but the privy-counfellors differed in their
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opinion concerning the law by which (he fhould be ti-ied,

whether it fhould be the ftatuteof treafons, (25 Edw. III.)

or a late aft of the 27th of Elizabeth, which had been

made for this fpecial occafion. However, the laft opinion

prevailed. At the clofe, add—Chalmers's Life of Mary,
Queen of Scots, vol. i. 410. 1818.

Mary, St. col. 2, 1.8, r. 12,794; '• 9' 6000; 1. 13,

add—in the county of Camden, which fee.

MARYLAND. Add—See United State?.
MARYPORT, col. 2, 1.5 and 6, r. 1811—322—

3134-
MASHAM, 1. 7, r. 1811—213— 1014.
MAvSOLES, the name of a militia in Croatia, which

M A S

inclofed i« a kind of fack, fuppofed to be the (lomach,
was found in the midft of thele bones, fo as to leave no
doubt that thefe were fubftances that the animal had de-
voured. Among the vegetable matter in this fack were
diilingui(hed the remains of fome plants known in Vir-
ginia. The bones of the great maftodon may be faid to
be common in North America ; two nearly entire lliele-

tons were collefted by Mr. Peale ; one of the largeft is prc-
ferved in the Mufeum of Natural Hiftory at Philadelphia,

the fmaller was exhibited in London a few years fincc.

Thefe bones ai-e fcarce in other parts of the world ; but
wherever they have been found, it is at no great depti;

under the foil, and yet they are but httle decompofed. They
bound to march to the frontiers whenever there appears the are not rounded by attrition, and offer proofs that they have

leaft fymptom of hoftile difpofition on the part of the not been removed from the places where the animals died.

Turks! The private foldiers have lands allotted to them. The flieletons found near the river called the great Ofagcs

which they cultivate for their own ufe, but receive no were nearly in a vertical pofition, as if the animals had fimply

pay from the public. The officers are paid. f""k into the mud and been buried there. According to a

MASON, 1. 7, r. 1077. letter from Mr. Smith Barton, profeffor at the univeriity of
MASSACHUSETTS. Add—See Usited Statee. Pennfylvania, to M. Cuvier, " An intelhgent traveUer had
MASTODON, in Natural Hijlory, a large quadruped, feen near that river thoufands of thefe bones, and bad col-

whofe bones are found in a foffil flate. It was for a long lefted feventeen tufks, fome of which were fix feet in length,

time confounded by naturahfts with the mammoth or fofTd and a foot in diameter ; but the gi-eater part of thefe bones

elephant. {See Mammoth, JdJimla.) Cuvier has afcer- was much decompofed." Mr. Barton fent a grinder to

tained, that the maflodon is not only a diftinft animal from M. Cuvier, fo that no doubt can be entertained that the

the mammoth and the living fpecies of elephants, but that bones belonged to the maftodon. No remains of marine

it mufl be clafFed as a new genus. Five fpecies of this ftiells have been difcovered with the bones of the maftodon,

genus have been at prefent difcovered. as is the cafe witli thofe of the mammoth. Mr. Barton
The great maftodon, or the animal of the OIno, the bones thinks, that the fait water of the marfhes where they are

of which have been found in the gieateft abundance near found has contributed to the preferiation of the bones,

the Ohio river, in the province of Kentucky, in North He ftates alfo two inftances which appear to prove that

America, bears a confiderable degree of refemblance to the from time to time the foft part or flefh of thefe animals has

elephant in its tudvs and general ofteology, the form of the been dug up ; a circumftance which, from the heat of the

grinders excepted. It had probably a trank, but this part climate, is much more aftonifhing than what is ftated of
being more perilhable than the bones has not been difcover- t^e fiefh of the mammoth and rhinoceros being found in

ed. Cuner concludes from its general ilrufture, that it Siberia. (See Mammoth.) The Indians, who difcovered

could not have fed itfelf without the ?id of a trunk. Its five fkeletons in 1762, relate, that one of the heads had a

height did not furpafs tliat of the largeft elephant, but its long nofe above the mouth ; Mr. Barton fuppofes that this

body was longer, and its members were fomewhat thicker ; was in faft the trunk. Kahn, in fpeaking of a great fkele-

its belly was lefs extended tlian that of the elephant. Not- ton difcovered by the favages in a marfh in the Ilhnois

withftanding the general refemblance, the ftrufture of the country, fays, that the form of its beak was ftill difcoverable,

grinders is fo different, as to entitle us to clafs it as a dif- though half decompofed ; it is probable that this was the root

ferent genus. It iii itfelf nearly in the fame way as the of the trunk.

hippopotamus and the wild boar, on the roots and pulpy Some doubts exift whether the maftodon be really an
parts of vegetables ; and this kind of food would naturally extincl genus, and whether it may not be found hving weft

lead it to moift and marfhy ground; but it was not made for of the Miflburi. The Indians of Virginia, according to

fwimming, or liring under water, like the hippopotamus, Mr. Jefferfon, fay, that a troop of thefe formidable beafts

but was really a land animal. Its bones are more common deflroyed the deer, buffaloes, and other animals created for

in North America than elfewhere, and are more frefh and their ufe ; when the great man above deftroyed them
better preferved than any other known foflil bones. Yet all with his thunder, except the largeft male, which pre-

there is not the leaft reafon to believe, according to Cuvier, fenting its head to the thunder-bolts threw them off as

that there are any living maftodons either in America or elfe- tl^ey fell, but being at lafl wounded in the fide, it fled tc-

where. The moft celebrated place where the remains of wards the lakes, where it lives to this day.

the maftodon occur is called Big-bone Licl, on the fouth- The fkelcton of the great maftodon exhibited in England
eaft of the Ohio, five miles from the river, and thirty-fix was near eleven feet high. From the fize of detached bones,

miles below the entrance of the Kentucky river, and nearly Cuvier conjeftures that the animal never exceeded twelve

oppofite the great Miami. The place where they occur French feet, but its body was much longer in proportion

is a fait marfti furrounded by hiUs. The bottom of the than that of the elephant.

marfti is a black and fcetid mud. The bones are found in The form of the crown of the molares or grinders is nearly

the mud and on the borders of the marfh at about four feet reftangular. The fubftance of the teeth is of two kinds only,

below the furface, but they occur aUb in various parts of the inner or offeous part, and the outer or enamel, which is

North America in marft.y fituations. In 1 805, many bones '^""y thick, and has no kind of cement or cortical. This
of thefe animals were found in the county of Wythe, in very important difference joined with the form brings this

Virginia, about five feet under the earth, upon a bed of animal nearer to the hippopotam.us and the pig, than to the

linae-ftone. One of the teeth weighed feventeen pounds, purely herbaceous animals like the elephant.

But what renders this difcovery the more remarkable is. The crown of the grinders is dirided by deep open fur-

fhat a mafs of half-ground branches, roots, and leaves, rows into a certain number of tranfverfal ridges, and thefe

ridges
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ridges arc again divided into two large irregular pyramidal

obtufe points, a little rounded. Tlie crown therefore is

iludded with thefe pyramidal points difpofed in pairs ; it is

however very different from the teeth of carnivorous animals,

which have only one principal longitudinal furrow divided

into lefler indentations, like a faw. The teeth of the elephant

have on the crown feveral little tranfverfe walls, divided into a

number of fmall tubercles, and thefe grow flat early, where-

as the tubercles or cones on the tooth of the maftodon being

much larger, the crown remains long mamillated. It was
this circumftance of the grinders being ftudded with points

that gave rife to the opinion of the maftodon being carni-

vorous.

The number of grinders, according to Cuvier, are fix on

each fide, three above and three below.

The ilruftureof the jaws indicates that the maftodon had
tuflvs like the elephant or morfe. The number of tuflcs

which occur with the teeth further confirms this opinion.

A fl<ull was found by Mr. Peale which proves this facl,

being furniihed with alveoles. The curvature of the dif-

ferent tuflcs varies as much as in thofe of the elephant; but

M. Cuvier thinks there is no ground for believing with

Mr. Peale, that the tulks turned downwai'ds.

The head of the mallodon being of vaft fize, and rendered

exceedingly heavy by the teeth and tuiks, which carried the

centre of gravity far from the point of lupport, the neck

was therefore neceffarily (hort, like that of the elephant; fo

that without a trunk it could not have reached the ground

with its mouth. Its tufl<s would alfo have deprived it of

the power of eating on the groinid ; it is therefore certain

that it muft have had a trunk like that of an elephant.

From the remains of the maftodon, it appears there were
five fpecies, all of which are believed to be extintl.

1

.

The great majlodon that we have been defcribing.

2. The majlodon •wUh narrow grinders. The remains of

this fpecies have been dug up at Semorre, and many other

places in Europe, and alfo in America.

3. The little mnjlodon -with fmall grinders. This fpecies

is much lefs than the preceding, and was found in Saxony.

4. Majlodon of the Cordilleras. This fpecies was dif-

covered in South America by Humboldt. Its grinders are

fquare, and it appears to have been equal in fize to the great

maftodon. '

5. Humloldean majlodon. This, which is the fmalleft fpecies

of the genus, was found in America by Humboldt. Thefe
five {"pecies may be confidered as forming a diftinft and

hitherto unknown genus.

The following are the dimenfions of the (keleton of the

great maftodon found b) Mr. Peale, and placed in the

Mufeum of Natural Hiftory in Philadelphia.

Feet Inches

Height over tlie ftioulders - - - 1 1 o
Do. over the hips - - - - 90
Length from the chin to the rump - 150
From the point of the tufks to the end of the

)^

tail, following the direction of the curve j
•>

In a ftraight line - - - 17 6

Width of the hips and body - - 58
Leiigth of the largeft vertebra - 23
Of the longeft rib - - - 4 7

Of the tuflcs - - - - 10 7

Circumference of one tootli - - - I 6g
The weight of the whole (keleton is 1000 lbs.

MATHEWS, in Geography, a county of Virginia, con-

taining 4227 inhabitants, of whom 2098 were flaves in 1810.

MATHIOLA, or rather Mattiiioi-A, in Botany,

Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 119. Sec our former

MED
article. Mr. Brown has reftored tliis meritorious name, to
defignate a new genus of his own, extracted from the more
hoary kinds of Cheirantiius, (fee that article,) n. 16, 17,
20, 24, 31, 28, and 15. We allow a difference of habit,

but fcarcely perceive a fufficient charafter.

MATLOCK, 1. 14, r. 1811—523—2496.
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MAURICE, 1. 4, add—The town contains 2085 iniia-

bitants.

MAURY, a county of Weft Tenneffee, containing

10,359 inhabitants, of whom 2626 were flaves in 1810.
MAWS, St. In 181 1, the parifti of St. Juft contained

272 houfes, and 1639 perfons ; wz. 751 males, and 888
females : 72 families being employed in agriculture, and 99
in trade, manufaftures, and handicraft.

MAYOMB'A, or Majumba, Cape, a cape on the coaft

of Africa, in S. lat. 3^ 34'. E. long. 11° 13' 36".

MEAD, a townihip of Crawford county, in Penafyl-
vania, containing 786 inhabitants.

MEADVILLE, 1. 5, after houfes, add—457 inha-

bitants.

MECKLENBURG, 1. 2, r. 18,453 inhabitants, of
whom 16,264 were flaves in 1810 ; 1. 6 and 7, r. 14,272

—

34-94-

MECONIC Acid, in Chemjlry. See Morphia, and
Opium.
MECRAN, or Mekran. At the end, Kidge or Kej,

add—The population of Mekran is formed of many different

tribes and independent chiefs, of which the Balouches are the

moft numerous ; a middle-fizedrace of men, fpare, mufcular,

and aiSlive, and armed with a match-lock, fword, fliield,

and dagger. The common language of the country is a

corrupt Perfian, mixed with Scindi, and the Balouches in

general are of the Soonee perfuafion. Thofe of the central

territories refide moftly in towns ; thofe of the lower

countries are fcattered over the plains, in hamlets of eight

or ten huts, built of branches of palm, and covered with

mats. The Balouches take, in general, but one wife, and
their chiefs four ; they are faid to have great influence in

the difputes of their tribes. The women of Mekran are

allowed to appear indifcriminately in public. Mekran was
formerly under the dominion of Naffer Khan, the chief of

Kelat ; but fince his death, in 1795, the authority of his

fon has ceafed, and of the dominions of his father he only

retains pofl'effion of the fort of Kej. The whole force of

the country, it is thought, may amount to about 25,000
men, whom it would be impoffible to coUeft or to induce to

concur in aftion. The revenues of this country are trifling.

MEDFIELD, 1. 3, r. 786.

MEDFORD, 1.6, r. 1443.
MEDICAL Electricity. Since our remarks on medi-

cal eleSricity (fee Medical Electricity) were written, a

method has been announced, in fome degree new, of exhibit-

ing tliis remedy, which we ftiall very briefly notice here. This

confifts in employing a jar coated on the outfide with paper

tinfel, and initead of a coating on the infide, having only a

fpiral coil of wire in contaift with its furface. On making the

experiment, we find the fliock is modified and foftened by this

contrivance. It appears, therefore, much better adapted for

adminiftering what is commonly called vibratory Ihocks,

(that is to fay, fmall iTiocks in very quick lucceffion,)

than the jar commonly ufed for the purpofe. We omitted

to mention that this method of exhibiting eleftricity (called

vibratory) is commonly prattifed by eleftricians, chiefly from its

requiring
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requiring a very fmall apparatus, and from its being at the

fame time equal, or nearly fo, in effedt to a large current

of fluid produced from a very powerful machine.

MEDOMAN, in Geography, a town of America, in

Maine, and county of Lincoln, having 121 inhabitants.

MEDULLIN, in Chemijlry, a name given by Dr. John

to the pith of the funfloiuer, the fjrynga 'vulgaris, &c. and

whidi, according to him, is dillinguifhed by the follow-

ing properties. It is infoluble in water, alcohol, ether,

and oils. It has neither tafte nor fmell. It is foluble

in nitric acid ; but inftead of forming fuberic acid, furnilhes

a quantity of oxalic acid. Its ftrufture is peculiar, and

when burnt it leaves a charcoal having a metallic bronze-

hke appearance.

MEDWAY, in America, 1. 4, r. 12
1
3.

MEERSCHAUM. See Meerschaum, and Mine-

ralogy, Addenda.

MEGALONIX, in Natural H'ljlory, an extinft

fpecies of quadruped, about the fize of an ox, whofe

remains were firft difcovered in Virginia. It was fuppofed

by Mr. Jefferfon to be aUied to the lion, and hence received

its name. According to Cuvier, however, the megalonix

and megatherium are nearly allied, and may be confidered

as belonging to the fame genus, which may be placed

between the floth and the ant-eaters, but nearer to the

former than the latter. The remains of thefe animals have

hitherto been found only in America, where floths and

ant-eaters at prefent exilt. See Megatherium, Addenda.

MEGATHERIUM. (See Megatherium.) The

animal defcribed in the former part of that article, whofe

remains were found in Siberia, and noticed by Mr. Adams,

was not the megatherium of Cuvier, but the fofiil or

extintt elephant. (See Mammoth, Addenda.) The
megatherium was of the lize of the rhinoceros ; its foffil

remains have hitherto been found only in South America.

The firft and moft complete (Iceleton was fent from Buenes

Ayres in the yeai- 1789. It was found in digging in allu-

vial foil, on the banks of the river Luxten, a league S.E.

of the village of that name, and three leagues W.S.W of

Buenos Ayres. A fecond fl-;eleton was fent from Lima to

Madrid in the year 1795 ; and a third was found in Para-

guay. This animal differs from the megalonix chiefly in

magnitude, being much lai-ger. See Cuvier's defcription

in the latter part of the article Megatherium.
MEGIDDO, or Megedo, in Scripture Geography, a

city of Manaffeh (Jofh. xvii. 11. Judg. i. 27.), famous for

the defeat of king Jofiah. (i Kings, xxiii. 29, 30.) He-
rodotus, fpeaking of this viftory, fays, Necho obtained it

at Magdolor, lib. ii. cap. 159.

MEIGS, in Gi?cgT(7/)/'j', a townfhip of Adams' county, in

Ohio, having 835 inhabitants.

MEKRAN. See Mecran.
MELDRUM. In 1811, the parifh of Old Meldrum

contained 411 houfes, and 1635 perfons ; vt:c. 736 males,

and 919 females: 345 families being employed in agricul-

ture, and 86 in trade, manufatkures, and handicraft.

MELFORD, Long, l.jande, r. 181 1—415— 2068—
951— 1117.

MELLIT, in Farriery, a dry fcab growing upon the

heels of the forefoot of a horfe, which is cured by a mix-

ture of half a pound of common honey, and a quarter of a

pound of black foap, with four or five fpoonsful of vine-

gar, half an ounce of finely powdered alum, and two

fpoonsful of fine flour, applied to the affeAed part, after

removing the hair, like a plafter, and fuffered to remain

five days. If the cure be not completed, the leg, foot, and

fore, (hould be waflied, and the fame application repeated.

M E S

MELMOTH, col. 2, 1.20 and 21, r. thus—The author
of ' The Purfuits of Literature' fays, " Mr. Melmoth is a

happy, &c.

MELROSE, 1. 12. In 181 1, this parifli contained

538 houfes, and 3132 perfons; wz. 1531 males, and 1601

females: 239 families employed in agriculture, and 251 in

trade, &c.

MELTON-MOWBRAY, 1. 24 and 25, r. 181 1—451—2115.

MENALLEN, a townfliip of Fayette county, in Penn-
fylvania, having 1228 inhabitants.

MENANGLEBOW. for Menaxgeabow.
MENDHAM. Add—containing 1277 inhabitants.

MERA, 1. 14 from bottom, after Linga, add a comma.
MERCER, after acres, add— 16 towndiips, 8277 inha-

bitants ; 1. 6, 1 1,587 inhabitants, of whom 3000 were (laves

in 1 8 10.—Alfo, a townfhip of Mercer county, having

262 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of Butler county, in

Pennfylvania, having 588 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of

Maine, in Somerfet county, having 562 inhabitants.

MERCURY, p. 12, col. 2, I. 12 from bottom, for

Todd r. Thomfon.
Mercury. This metal boils, according to Crichton,

at 656° ; according to Heinrich at 658^'. Thefe differ-

ences refpefling the boiUng point of this metal, as well as

thofe mentioned in the original article, probably arife in

part from the mode in vvhich the thermometers employed

were graduated. See further on this fubject under Heat.
There are but two oxyds of mercury known, and not

three, as ftated in the Cyclopxdia, the black or protoxyd,

and the red or peroxyd ; the firft of which, according to Dr.
Thomfon's recent determinations, is a compound of 100 mer-

cury -f- 4 oxygen ; and the fecond, 100 mercury 4- 8 oxygen.

Hence the weight of an atom of this metal will be 250,
and from this the compofition of its falls may be deduced.

(See A.ioi.nc Theory.) What has been faid in our origi-

nal article refpefting calomel and corrofime fublimate, formerly

termed fubmuriate and oxymuriate of mercury, is now to be

underftood, according to the prefent views of their com-
pofition, as applicable to the protochlorlde and perchlondt

of mercury. See further on this part of the fubjeft under

Chlorine.
MERDIN, 1. 7. Its inhabitants amount to nearly 1 1,000

fouls ; 1. 9, add—their number is fuppofed to be 1500, having

feveral churches, and a patriarch, and befides here are 200
Jews, and alfo Turks, Arabs, and Kurds. At the end,

add—it is 46 furfungs from Diarbckr. It is the frontier

of the pachalic of Bagdad, towards Conftantinople, and under

the government of a Muffaleem, appointed by the pacha.

MEREDITH, 1. 4, r. containing 1940 inhabitants.

MERIDEN, a town of New Haven county, in Connec-

ticut, having 1249 inhabitants.

MERION, 1.3, r. 1156— 1835.
MERIONETHSHIRE, col. 5, 1. 37 and 38, r. 1811

—6022—30,924— 14,308— 16,616—3619— 1270.

MERRIMACK, 1. 3, r. 1048.

MERTHYR-TYDVIL, col. 2, 1. 30, add—in its five

hamlets, by the parliamentary returns of 181 1, is ftated to

amount to 1 1,104 perfons, occupying 2264 houfes.

MERTON, 1.4, r. 1811 ; 1. 5, r. 135—905.
MERU-Shah-Jehan. See Maru.
MESCHID, Maschid, or Mc/bed, 1. 1, infert—the

capital of the Perfian divifion of the province of Khoraffan,

fituated about two furfungs from the ruins of the ancient

city of Tons, and celebrated for a very fuperb fepulchre,

containing the rehcs of Imam Reza, and thofe of the caliph

Haroun ul Rufchid. This city, though a great part of
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it is ill ruins, has a population of 50,000 fouls. The bazaar

is well fupplied with fruits and provifions, from the fertile

plain on which the city (lands. It is furrounded with a

ttrong wall, three furfungs in circumference, and the great

bazaar is three miles in length. The city is governed by one

of the king's fons, and with the diftrifts belonging to it

yields a revenue of 90,000 tomauns. It carries on a con-

siderable trade with Bokhara, Bulkh, Candahar, Yezd, and

Herat. Velvets of the fineft quality are manufaftured

liere ; and its fur peliffes are much efteemed.

MESHED. See Meschid.
Meshed AU. See Nejiff.

METAL, in Geography, a townfliip of Franklin county,

in Pennfvlvania, having 1236 inhabitants.

METALS, in the Materia Medica, col. 2, 1. 24, for

Todd ;. Thomfon.
METEORIC Irox. See Mixeralogv, Addenda.

METHERVAN, in Geography, atownof Effex county,

ill MafTachufetts, containing 1181 inhabitants.

METHWOLD, col. 2, 1.4, r. iSit—942— 174.

METROXYLON, in Botany, a name given by Rott-

boll, in the Copenhagen Tranfaftions, to the true Sago

Palm, defcribed from Dr. Koenig's manufcripts, by Mr,
Charles Konig, in Ann. of Bot. v. i. igj. t.4. This

genus appears to differ from Gasrtner's Sagus, (fee that

article,) in having a corolla; which is monopetalous and

three-cleft. See Sago.
MEXICO, col. 1 5, 1. 2 1 from bottom, add—The induftri-

ous refearches of the ingenious and philofophical traveller

M. Humboldt have eftablifhed the remarkable faft, that

in the whole of the New Continent, there is nothing which

indicates the exiftence of alphabetical writing, nor any very

near approach to it. Although the life of hieroglyphic

paintings was common among the Toltecks, Aztecks, and

other tribes, which, fmce the feventh century, have appeared

fucceflively on the elevated plain of Anchuac, Humboldt
fuggefts, that the progreffive perfeftion of fymbolical

writing, and the facility with which objefts were painted,

prevented the introduftion of letters. It is alleged, that

they have done fo for a much longer time with the

Chinefe.

MIAMI, a townfhip of Clermont county, in Ohio,

containing 1670 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Greene
county, in Ohio, having 794 inhabitants.— Alfo, a townfliip

of Hamilton county, in Ohio, having 495 inhabitants.

—

Alfo, a county of Ohio, containing 6 townfhips, and 3941
inhabitants.

MICHIGAN. Add—The territory of Michigan in-

cludes four diftrifts, viz. Detroit, Erie, Huron, and

Michilimachk, and by thecenfus of 1810, 4702 inhabitants,

of whom 24 were flaves.

MICKLEHAM,col.2, 1. l, r. 1811 ; I.2, 4T6perrons,

occupying 54 houfes ; 1. 3, 190—226.

MICROPETALUM, in Botany, from the fmalhefs of

Xhe petals.—" Perf. Syn. v. I. jog." Purfh 319. ( Sper-

gulaftrum ; Michaux Bor.-Amer. v. i. 275.)— Clafs and
order, Decandria Tetragynia. Nat. Ord. Caryophyllei, Linn.

JufT.

EfF. Ch. Calyx of five fpreading leaves. Petals five,

minute, undivided ; or wanting. Stigmas four, felTde.

Capfule ovate, longer than the calyx, of four valves.

1. M. lanuginofum. Mich. n. i.— Denfely downy.
Flower-flalks folitary. Petals none On the mountains of

Virginia and Carolina, perennial, flowering in June and

July. Leaves lanceolate, tapering down into a footftalk.

2. yi. lanceolatum. Mich. n. 2 Smooth. Leaves lan-

ceolate, tapering at each end. Flowers paniclcd. Petals
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ovate, very fliort.—On moifl rocks, from Canada to Penn-
fylvania, perennial, flowering in July. Stigmas fometimes
only three. Mirhatix.

3. M. gramineum. Mich. n. 3.—Very fmooth. Leaves
linear. Panicle terminal, lax, flender. Petals lanceolate,

as long as the calyx.—About fprings and fhady rocks,
from New York to Virginia, perennial, flowering in June
and July. Purjh, Refembles Stellaria graminea. Alichaux,

Mr. Purfh fpeaks of Arennria fajciculata as probably-

belonging to this genus, but we know not whether he
intends the plant of Linnxus, or of Jacq. Auftr. t. 182 ;

fee Engl. Bot. t. 1744.
MIDDLEBOROUGH, I.3, ,-. 4400.
MIDDLEBURY, 1.6, r. 2188; add-Alfo, a town of

New Haven, in Connefticut, having 847 inhabitants.

MIDDLEFIELD, 1. 3, r. 822.

MIDDLE Hero, a townfhip of Grand Hie county,

in Vermont, having 623 inhabitants.

MIDDLESEX, col. 2, 1. 4, r. 1811— 130,613 houfes,

953,276 inhabitants ; vi-z,. 434,633 males, and 518,643
females: of whom 135,398 families are employed in trade

and manufaftures, and 9088 in agriculture.

Middlesex, in America, 1. 5, r. 44 ; 1. 6, r. 52,789.
Col. 2, 1.9, /•. 8—20,723 ; 1. 10, r. 57 were flaves in 1810;
1. 14, r. 20,383 ; add—Alfo, a townfhip of Chittenden

county, in Vermont, having 401 inhabitants.—Alfo, a

townfhip of Butler county, in Pennfylvania, containing

568 perfons.

MIDDLETON, 1. 3, r. 541 ; 1. 8, after houfes, add—
2014 inhabitants.

Middleton, except the city, a townfhip, containing

3368 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Columbiana, in

Ohio, having 579 inhabitants.

Middi.eton, col. 2, 1. 23, r. 181 1 ; 1. 24, r. 4422 per-

fons, occupying 805 houfes.

MIDDLETOWN, 1. 3, add—containing 439 inhabit-

ants ; 1.4, add—having 1207 inhabitants; 1. 7, r. 976;
1. 17, r. 3849; 1. 33, after county, add—containing 948 inha-

bitants ; 1.34, after Cumberland, add—having 2351, and

the third in Bucks county, having 1462 inhabitants.

MIDDLEWICH, col. 2, 1. 10, r. 181 1 ; 1. 11, 279—
1232.

MIDHURST, 1. 8, r. In 1811, the borough and parifh

contained 1256 perfons, occupying 196 houfes; 60 famihes

being employed in agriculture, 127 in trade and manufac-
tures.

MIEMITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
MIFFLIN, 1.4, r. nine; 1. 9, r. this county contains

12,132. Add—Alfo, a townfhip in Allegany county, in

Pennfylvania, containing 637 inhabitants Alfo, a town-

fliip of Rofs county, in Ohio, with 445 inhabitants.

MILBORNE Port, col. 2, 1. 7,r. 1811, 1. 8, r. popu-
lation of this borough and parifh amounted to 1 000 perfons,

occupying 224 houfes ; 474 being males, and 526 females :

of whom 132 families were employed in trade, and 78 in

agriculture.

MILDENHALL, 1. 25, r. 181 1 ; 1. 26, r. 2493, occu-

pying 351 houfes; 1187 being males, and 1 306 females:—
278—112.
MILFORD, col. 3, 1.39, 40, /-. 1811— 1961, the

number of houfes being 352.
MiLFORD, in America, 1. 2, containing 2095 inhabitants ;

1.3, 973; 1. II, containing 2033 inhabitants; 1. 18, and

2674 inhabitants.— Alfo, a town of Hillfborough county,

in New Hampfhire, containing 11 17 inhabitants.—Alfo, a

townfliip of Wayne, in Pennfylvania, having 87 perfons.

—

Alfo, a townfliip of Somerfct county, in the fame ftate,

with
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with 1 1 80 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townftiip of Butler county,

in Ohio, having 1 037 inhabitants.

MiLFORD, Nfw, a town of Litchfield county, in Con-

nefticut, having 3537 perfons.—Alfo, a townfhip of

Luzerne county, in Pennfylvania, having 178 inhabitants.

MILK, col. 5, 1. 29 from bottom, for oxifying r.

ollifying.

Milk, Chemical Properties of. According to Berzelius,

1000 parts of milk deprived of its cream confift of

Water ... - 928.75
Curd with a little cream - 28.00

Sugar of milk ... 35-00

Muriate of potafh - - 1.70

Phofphate of pota(h - .25

Laftic acid, acetate of potafh, 1

with a trace of laftate of V 6.00

iron ...
-J

Earthy phofphates - - .30

In the paragraph defcribing the fermentation of mares'

milk by the Tartars, 1. 2, after brandy, add—called Koumifs.

After the paragraph upon cream, add—Cream of the

fp. gr. 1.0244 was found by Berzelius to confift of

Butter

Cheefe

Whey

4-5

3-5

92.0

After the obfervations on curd, add

—

Curd has many
of the properties of coagulated albumen. It is white

and folid, and when all the moifture is fqueezed out, it

has a good deal of brittlenefs. It is precipitated by
acids, and the precipitate confifts of the curd combined
with the acid employed. If this precipitate be digefted

with carbonate of lime or bar)-tes in water, the acid

combines with the earth, remains undiffolved, (fuppofing

the fulphuric acid employed,) and leaves the curd in folu-

tion. The aqueous folution of curd thus obtained is

yellowifh, and refembles a folution of gum. ^^Tien the

folution is boiled in an open vefTel, it becomes covered with

a white pellicle, precifely as milk does, and acquires the

fmell of boiled milk. The membrane is almoft infoluble

in water, and appears to be produced by the action of the

air on the diflblved curd. With the mineral acids, curd
forms the fame compounds as albumen and fibrin do ; but
the neutral compounds are lefs foluble. A great excefs of
acetic acid is required to diffolve curd, and the neutral com-
pound of curd and this acid appear infoluble. According
to the analyfis of Gay Luflac and Thenard, curd is com-
pofed of

Hydrogen ... 7-429
Carbon ... . 59.781
Oxygen ... 11.409
Azote - . - 21.381

MILL Creek, in Geography, a townlhip of Hamilton
county, in Ohio, having 1334 inhabitants.

MILLEDGVILLE, a town of Georgia, in the county
of Baldivin ,- which fee.

MILjLVILLE- Add—containing 1032 inhabitants

M I N
MILNTHORP, 1. 2, r. Haverdiam ; 1. 14, after popu-

lation, add—of the townfhips of Milthorpe and Haverfham ;

1.15,;-. 181 1—H38—242 houfes ; 1.16,546—592— 129— II I.

MILTON, 1-8 and 7 from bottom, r. 181 1—307

—

1746.
MiLTOX, in America, 1. 9, ;-. 1264; add—Alfo, a town

of Strafford county, in New Hampfhire, having 10C5 inha.

bitants.—Alfo, a town of Chittenden county, in Vermont,
containing 1 546 inhabitants.

MILVERTON, l.ult. r. 181 1— 1637 ; add—and num-
ber of houfes 322.

MINCHIN-HAMPTON, 1. 27, r. 1811— town and
parifh; 1. 28, r. 3246, and occupying 710 houfes; 1. 29,

1523 males, and 1723 females.

MINEHEAD, 1; 3, 7". 144.

MiNEHEAD, 1. 3, after England, add—By the returns in

181 1, the borough and parifh were ftated to contain 255
houfes, and 1 03 7 inhabitants; 443 being males, and 594
females.

MINERAL Caoutchouc. See Mixeralogy, Ad-
denda.

MINERALOGY, according to the moft eminent

mineralogifts of the French fchool, comprifes the ftudy

of all inorganic fubftances that exift naturally in the earth,

or on its furface. According to this comprehenfive defini-

tion, water, air, and all ponderable elementary matter, may
be claffed with minerals. The German mineralogifts ufe

the term mineral in a more reftricted fenfe. See Minera-
logy, where is given a hiftorv- of tlie progrefs of this

fcience, and an outline of the fyftem.s of Werner and Haiiy.

For a more fuU account of the external charafters of mine-

rals, and of the fyftem of clafTification introduced bv
Werner, fee Oryctogxosy : and for the leading prin-

ciples of cryftallography, on which the fyftem of Haiiy is

formed, fee Crystallography, Addenda. Under the

article Systems of Mineralogy, we have given a fum-
marj^ view of the chemical fyftem of mineralogy recently

attempted to be introduced by the diftinguifhed Swedifh
philofopher Berzelius.

Mineralogy' has fcarcely been cultivated as a regular

fcience in Europe longer than fifty years, and in England
it has not excited much attention until the prefent century ;

fince which time our acquaintance with the mineral king-

dom has been rapidly extending. We propofe in the pre-

fent article to defcribe thofe minerals which have been

recently difcovered, or whofe characters have been more
accurately known fince the articles were written in which
they were defcribed. Many minerals having received feveral

different names, we have alfo deemed it expedient to give

an alphabetical hft of all the known fpecies of minerals,

with references to the particular name under which each

is defcribed. This will, we truft, in a confiderable degree,

remedy the inconvenience refulting from the ufelefs multi-

pHcation of names ; an evil which, in this department of
fcience, tends greatly to retard the progrefs of ufeful know-
ledge. To Werner, we are indebted for the firft precife

definition of the external characters of minerals ; but unfor-

tunately both he and the mineralogifts of the Freyberg
fchool have introduced fuch a multiphcity of di\"ifions,

fubdivifions, and minute diftinttions into the fcience, with
fo many quaint terms to exprefs what was before perfeftly

definite in the language of common life, that the defeription

of the moft intelligible properties is often rendered harlh

and obfcure to the ftudeat. This is greatly to be regretted,

as it prevents many from cultivating mineralogy-, deterred by
a parade of frivolous diftinCtions which alTail them in limine.

The
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Tlie cliaraifters of minerals, arranged according to the

Wemerian method, are enumerated under the article

Oryctognost; but a feleftion of the mod important

ones, with a further definition of fome of them, appears

neceflary to render more complete this department of our

work, and to enable the general reader to underftand the

defcriptive language ufed by mincralogifts. The charafters

of minerals are either pbyjical or chemical. Phyfical cha-

rafters are thofe properties which can be difcovered without

decompofmg or changing the nature of minerals : under

this term we comprife the external charafters of Werner,
and alfo fome of thofe properties which are elicited by the

aftion of other bodies on the mineral examined, fuch as

magnetifm and eleftricity.

Chemical charafters in mineralogy are thofe properties

which are moft eafily difcovered by the aftion of heat, of

acids, and of various re-agents. It is in this limited fenfe

that thefe charafters are underftood by the mineralogift.

A complete analyfis of minerals belongs to chemiftry.

In our enumeration of phyfical charafters, we (hall com-
mence with thofe which depend on the aftion of light

;

namely, colour, tranfparence, hiftre, and refraftion.

Colour is regarded by the German mineralogills as an im-

portant charafter, and it is thatwhich firft arrefts the attention

of the obferver ; but in earthy minerals, the colours ofthe fame

fpecies are often fo various, that this charafter lofes much
of its value as applied to them. The colours of minerals,

as far as they have been chemically examined, are princi-

pally owing to metallic oxyds and inflammable matter :

the earths, the acids, and the alkalies, in a ftate of purity,

are white or colourlefs. The colour of earthy minerals

may, therefore, be regarded for the moft part as arifing

from accidental admixtures with unimportant ingredients.

But in the inflammable minerals and metallic ores, and in a

few of the earthy minerals, the colouring matter is as im-
portant as the other parts, and generally more fo ; hence
m the latter, the colour varies but little in each fpecies, and
is a charafter of importance precifely in proportion to its

fimplicity. For an enumeration of the different varieties

of each colour, and the minerals in which they are moft
charafteriftic, and for change of colour, fee Ohyctog-
Nosy.

Tranfparcnce, in its different degrees, from perfeft tranf-
p^ence, femi-tranfparence, tranflucence, and opacity, are
terms perfeftly intelligible to every reader. When the
cloudinefs in femi-tranfparent minerals increafes, fo that the
outline of objefts can fcarcely be feen, tranflucency com-
mences, as in common chalcedony.

Double Refraaion, or Duplicating, is the property which
fome tranfparent minerals poflefs of prefenting a double
image of an objeft when feen through them in particular
direftions, of which calcareous fpar, an Iceland cryftal, offers
a remarkable example. See Crystal of Iceland.

Opalefcence, a term not unfrequently applied to fome
minerals, is thus defined by Mr. Jamefon : " Some minerals,
when held in a particular direftion, refleft fi-om fome fmgle
fpots in their interior a coloured fhining luftre ; this is

what is underftood by opalefcence : it is diftinguiflied into
ftmple 2.r\A Jlellular ; in the latter, the luftre diverges in fix

rays in the form of a ftar, as in \\\eJlar-fapphire."

Lufre.—The luftre of a mineral produced by the reflec-
tion of light is of different kinds, and is called metallic,
femi-metallic, adamantine, pearly, refinous, and ritreous.
Perfeftly opaque minerals, as the metals, and moft of the
metallic fulphurets, refleft the light wholly from the furface
without undergoing any refraftion, and exhibit the metallic
luftre of various degrees of intenfity ; and the luftre is

Vol. XXXIX.

increafed, and tlie colour is unchanged, when a fcratch is

made in them with a knife or file. Minerals having a femi-
metallic luftre yield a lighter colour, or have their luftre
deftroyed when fcratched. The adamantine luftre is

exhibited by minerals which are tranflucent, and poffefs
great refraftive power; the luftre is reflefted from the
interior of the mafs with great vivacity, and is produced
both by reflefted and refrafted light. Examples, the dia-
mond, fulphur, and the native falts of lead. In thefe
minerals, though the luftre is increafed by polifliing, yet its
particular charafter is lefs diftinft, owing to the increafed
refleftion of unrefrafted light from the furface.

The peariy or nacry luftre is well exhibited in fome
kinds of zeolite, and in kyanite. When it proceeds from
fibrous minerals, as in fatin fpar and fibrous gypfum, it is

fometimes called a filky or fatiny luftre.

The refinous luftre is well reprefented by that of pitch :

it exifts in pitch-ftone and refinous flints.

The vitreous luftre is perfeftly reprefented in rock-
cryftal.

Each of thefe kinds of luftre may vary in degree from
the moft fplendent, which can be feen at a great diftance,
to fliining, gliftening, or glimmering. When entirely def-
titute of luftre, a mineral is called dull.

Thejlreak implies the colour or luftre which a mineral
exhibits when fcratched with a knife or file : the colour is
the fame as that of the mineral when pulverized.

Soiling is a charafter that occurs in fome foft minerals,
which leave a mark when drawn on the furface of other
bodies, or on the fingers, as plumbago, chalk, and reddle.
The above are the principal charafters depending on the

aftion of light.

Phofphorefccnce Certain minerals give out light when
rubbed againft each other, as quartz ; or when fcratched
with a knife, as dolomite. Other minerals give out light
when thrown on hot coals, or heated iron, as fluor fpar ; and
certain minerals emit light when expofed to the aftion of
the blow-pipe.

Hardnefs and Solidity Solids are the only bodies to
which the terms hard or foft can properly be applied. In
common language, hardnefs and frangibility are often con-
founded. A ftone that endures many heavy blows before
It breaks, is confidered as harder than another which requires
fewer blows for its frafture ; but the property which dif-
ferent minerals have of refifting the point of a knife or file

of hardened fteel, or the effeft produced when a mineral is

rubbed on other minerals, or fcratched by them, is the moft:
unexceptionable teft of their hardnefs. Thus fome minerals
fcratch cryftallized quartz, a ftone eafily recognized, and
whofe hardnefs in that ftate is always the fame ; other
minerals fcratch fteel, glafs, fluor fpar, &c. This method
IS precife, and gives the real hardnefs of the parts ; whereas
ftriking fire with fteel, which is often mentioned as a cha-
rafter, is a vague teft, fubjeft to variation from the form of
the mineral, the ftiarpnefs of its edges, &c. ; and foft mine-
rals not unfrequently contain minute grains of harder ones,
which will prive fparks with fteel.

As a knife is the moft convenient and portable inftrument
for determining the hardnefs of moft minerals, except gems,
the following judicious obfervations on the ufe of it, by
Mr. Aikin, are deferving the attention of the ftudent. In
fibrous minerals, a fcratch direfted acrofs the fibres will
always indicate a lower degree of hardnefs than the true one ;

for the fibrous ftrufture prefenting an alternation of ridges and
furrows, the knife glances acrofs the intervals, thus interrupt-
ing the uniformity of the ftroke, and producing a fucceffion
of 6nall blows, which rather break down than divide the

3 Z fummits
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fumrnits of the ridges. The haidnefs (hould, therefore,

be tried by a fcratch parallel to the direftion of the fibres,

or, ftill better, on the furface of the tranfvcrfe fraclure.

Another precaution is always to feleft a fecond undecom-
pofed fpecimen to make a trial of the hardnefs, this cha-
racter being afFecled fooner than any other by the fpon-
taneous alteration of a mineral. In examining the relative

degree of hardnefs of two minerals, by trying which will

i cratch the other, it is ncceffary to be aware that the

folid angles and edges of the primitive forms are ver^- fen-

fibly harder than thofe of the derivative forms, or than
the angles or edges produced by cafual fracture, either of
cryftals or maflive varieties of the fame fpecies. This
facl has been long known to diamond-cutters, who always
diftinguirti between the hard and foft points of the gem,
that is, between the folid angles belonging to the primitive

octahedron, and thofe belonging to any of its modifications,

the latter being cafily worn down by cutting or rubbing
them with the former.

The whole range of hardnefs obtained by the ufe of the

knife may be thus claffed. When a mineral does not yield

to the pomt of a knife, it may be called very hard, as quartz

and flint. When it yields with great difficulty, it may be
called hard, as fellpar. When a mineral yields more readily

than the former, it may be called fem'i-hard, as hornblende

and fluor fpar. When it is eafily Icratched with a knife, it

is calledyi/?, as calcareous fpar and barytes. And when it

yields to the nail, very foft, as gypfum and chalk.

Tenacity.—By this property is underftood the relative

mobility of the particles of minerals, and the different degrees
of coherence. In fome metallic minerals, particularly native

gold and filver, the particles, though they cohere with great

force, are capable of a confiderable degree of motion, and
may be cut with a knife or extended with a hammer. Such
minerals are called malleable. When a mineral may be cut

into fragile fhavings, or coarfe grains, adhering to the knife,

it is called yJ'5/7c, as in plumbago and foap-ftone. When on
cutting a mineral with a knife, the particles dart off with a

grating noife, it is faid to be brittle. All hard minei-als, and
the greater number of femi-hard minerals, are brittle, as

quartz and fluor fpar.

Frangibility.—By this property is underftood the refiftance

which minerals oppofe to the ftroke of a hammer before they
are broken into fragments. The degrees of frangibility

depend partly on the cohefion of the particles, and partly on
the ftruttureof the mineral. Frangibihty muft not be con-
founded with hardnefs ; many foft minerals are more infran-

gible than hard ones. Quartz is much harder than horn-
blende, but may be broken with greater facility. The brit-

tle minerals are the moft frangible, whilft thofe which vield

to the knife and are feftile are generally very tough ; and
the malleable minerals, fuch as native gold, can fcarcely be
faid to be frangible.

A mineral is more eafily frangible by a fharp blow from
a fmall hammer, than by a heavier blow from a large ham-
mer ; hence this property appears to depend much on elaf-

ticity. Some earthy minerals, as beryl, flint, and topaz, are

more frangible when firfl obtained from their native beds,
than when they have been expofed for fome time to the
atmofphere, owing to tlieir containing a portion of moilture
which is afterwards evaporated. The degrees of frangibility,

from very difficultly frangible to verj- eafily frangible, are
enumerated under Oryctognosy.

Some earthy minerals, and all malleable minerals, bend
without breaking, or are flexible ; and fome minerals are both
flexible and elaftic, as mica.

StruHure of Minerals—This i« the internal arrangement of

the particles of a mineral. The three great divifions of ftnic-

ture are, the pafeSly cryflalline, imperfcSly cryflalUne, and the
promifcuou! Jlrudiire. The perfectly cryflalline ftructure is

defcribed under the article Crystal ; and the Wernerian de-
fcription of cryflalline forms vnM be treated of in the follow-

ing feftion. For the imperfectly cryitalUne and promifcuous
ftrudture, fee Structure oJ Minerals, where thefe impor-
tant characters are defcribed. The ftructure of minerals is

afcertained by the number of joints, or determinate direc-

tions in which a mineral can be fplit, or exhibits diitinft

lamim. This is called the cleavage by the German
mineralogifls.

When a mineral fpUts in one direftion, it is faid to have
a fingle cleavage, as in mica. The cleavage may be double,

as in felfpar ; triple, as in calcareous fpar
; quadruple, as in

fluor fpar ; or fix-fold, as in blende and rock-cryftal.

The Wernerian fyftem takes no meafure of the angles
under which the planes or laminas of a mineral meet, except
as being reftangular, equiangular, or oblique. But the
angular meafurement of the inclmation of the planes forms
the bafis of Haiiy's fyftem of cryftallography. ( See Crystal
and Goniometer.) According to Werner, the two-folcj

cleavage is defcribed either as reftangular, (examples, felfpar

and hyacinth,) or obhque, as in hornblende.

In the triple cleavage, the laminse may interfeft each other

reftangularly, as in lead-glance or galena ; or the cleavage

may be oblique, but equiangular, as in calcareous fpar ; or
obhque and at unequal angles, as in heavy fpar ; or may be
partly reftangular and partly obhque, as in felenite.

The four-fold cleavage may either be equiangular and
oblique, as in fluor fpar and the diamond, or three cleavages

may be equiangular and obhque in the common axis of the

cryftal, and interfefted by a fourth, which is at right angles

with the axis, as in beryl.

In the fix-fold cleavage, all the laminae may meet under
equal oblique angles, as in rock-cryftal, or three of the

cleavages may form equal and oblique angles in a common
axis, and be obliquely interfefted by three others, which alfo

interfeft the axis in an oblique direftion.

Fracture.—This property is carefully diftinguifhed from
the ftrufture by Haiiy. The frafture is the cafual divifion

of the whole into fragments, and depends much on the kind

of ftroke by which it is produced, whereas the ftrufture

exifts in the mineral before it is broken. Frafture is either

conchoidal, which is compofed of convex or concave eleva-

tions or depreffions more or lefs regular. When regular

they have fmooth concentric ridges, as in many fhells ; hence

the name is derived. The conchoidal frafture is diftin-

guifhed according to the magnitude of the elevations and

depreffions, into large conchoidal, as in obfidian or flint, and

fmall conchoidal, as in pitch-ftone. It is further diftin-

guifhed into deep or flat conchoidal, and into perfeft con-

choidal and imperfeft conchoidal. The conchoidal frafture

is charafteriftic of brittle minerals, wliich have fome degree

of luftre and tranfparency. The uneven fraSure prefents

elevations which are commonly irregular and angular. This
frafture is moft frequent in metallic minerals, and in opaque
minerals which have fome luftre ; it paffes into fmall and

imperfeft conchoidal, and alfo into earthy.

The evenfradure is that kind of furface which fhews the

feweft inequahties, and thefe inequalities are flat and never

fharply defined. It paffes into large conchoidal and

fphntery.

Thefplinteryfradure, improperly fo called, denotes a nearly

flat furface, on which ai-e numerous fmall wedge-fhaped

fcales, adhering by their thick end.

The earthy fradure is peculiar to opaque earthy minerals.
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as chalk. Tlie furface has a nnmber of minute elevations

and depreffioiis, wliich malies it appear rough.

The hacUy fraSure is peculiar to the malleable metals,

and confifts of Ihort fharp-pointed protruding fibres, which

are fometimes only difcoverable by the feel.

Thefe different kinds of fraclure often pafs into each other,

and occur together : the moft prevalent one mull be taken as

the charaderiftic fraAure. In minerals which have a cryf-

talline ftrufture, the true or proper frafture is that which is

acrofs the direction of the planes. When cry ftalline minerals

are broken, the divifion taking place more readily in the di-

reAionofthe planes, the fragments have generally a tendency

to a regular form, as cubic, rhomboidal, &c. according to

the ftrufture of the mineral from which they are broken.

Imperfectly cryftalline minerals break into fragments,

which are more or lels regular, and contain the following

varieties : the wedge-fhaped, fplintery, fpecular, and tabular.

Indeterminate fragments, from hard and brittle minerals,

which poffefs no cryftalline ftructure, have fharp edges ar.d

angles. In other minerals, the angles and edges are more or

lefs blunt in proportion to their foftnefs and toughnefs.

External form or Jhape of minerals is either indefinite,

definite, or cr^alline.

The indefinite or amorphous, called by Mr. Jamefon the

common external (hape of a mineral. This charafter is

appbed when a mineral exhibits no appearance of regular

planes or laminae, nor any refemblance to well-known

natural or artificial bodies. When the mineral forms a

thin coat or cruft on other minerals, it is called fuperfcial

or invefting, which is common to friable or pulverulent

minerals. Another variety is called plated or membrana-

ceous, where the mineral forms thin membranes or flakes

not exceeding in thicknefs common paper. Wlien the three

dimenlions are not ver)' different from each other, if the bulk

is not confiderable, the mineral is faid to be in pieces, which

may be either angular or rounded. If the bulk of an amor-

phous mineral be confiderable, it is called maffme. An enu-

meration of Werner's common external forms is given under

Oryctognosy ; which fee.

The definite form, or particular external fhape, appears in

many inftances to be derived from cr^'ftallization modified or

difturbed by other caufes. According to Mr. Aikin, many
of the definite forms have evidently been occalioned by
matter in a femi-fluid ftate having been expofed to the fimul-

taneous adlion of cryftallization, concentric attraftion, and

gravitation. To cryftalhzation is owing the minute ftruc-

ture in ftiort prifms or fibres laterally aggregated ; to the

concentric attraftion it is owing that each of thefe fibres

converges towards a real or imaginary centre, forming a

curved thick plate of the whole, or feveral plates in fuccef-

five coats, like the ftrufture of the onion ; and laftly, it is

owing to gravitation that thefe concretions do not form per-

feft ipheres, but are more or lefs elongated into the mamil-

lary, the reniform, the botryoidal, and the ftalaftitic varieties.

Of particular external forms, a great variety are enumerated.

(See Oryctognosy.) The definite form that approaches

neareft to the regular cr^'ftalline, is the arborefcent or dendritic:

it bears a near refemblance to a vegetable fpray ; hence its

name. On minute examination, it will, however, be found

to coniift of cryftals occafionally very perfeft, implanted

one into another, and branching in different direftions.

Certain varieties have obtained particular names, as reti-

culated or reniform, when the branches interfeft like the

mefties of a net ; and pectinated, when a number of fhort

branches rife parallel to each other, at nearly equal dif-

tances, on the fame fide or on oppoCte fides of a main
branch, as in a comb.

The cryflalline form of minerals is called by Mr. Jamefon

the regular external (hape. When a mineral occurs cryftal-

lized in a fimple form which has received a name in geome-

try, as the cube, the rhomboid, the oftahcdron, &c. it is eafy

to give an idea of it by referring it to that form ; but when

a cryftal prefents a great number of unequal planes, or is

ver)' complicated, the defcription becomes difficult without

a drawing or model. Mr. Werner has, however, confider-

ably facilitated the mode of defcrlbing crv-ftals by confider-

ing them as modifications of certain fimple forms ; and this

mode, though not ftriftly fcientific, is found moft con-

venient in praftice.

The fimple forms, or what he calls the fundamental

forms, are, the cube (^ff. !•); the rhomboid [fg. 2.) ; the

prifm, which may have three, four, or a greater number of

fides {figs. 3, 4, 5, &c.) ; the pyramid, which may have

three, four, fix, or eight triangular planes {fg. 6.) ; the

table, which has two equal and parallel planes, which are

very large compared with the thicknefs of the table, and

is bounded by an indeterminate number of fides {fgs. 7 and 8.

)

The three following forms are very rare. The icofahedron,

ha\-ing twenty equilateral planes (^^.9.) ; the dodecahedron,

having twelve pentagonal faces [fig. 10.); and the lens,

which has two curved faces {fig. 11.)

Mr. Aikin is of opinion, that the number of fimple forms,

or models, to which almoft all cryftals can be referred, may
be reduced to four. The prifm, the rhomboidal dodecahe-

dron [fg. 12.), the regular tetrahedron {fg. 13.), and the

double pyramid formed by two equal and fimUar pyramids

joined together by a common bafe. The pyramid, like the

prifm, may have a greater or fmaller number of fides, and

the edges of the bafe of each pyramid may be in the fame

plane, as in^^. 14, or fet on obliquely, as mfig. 31.

Thefe forms, or models, it muft be carefully noticed, have

no connection with the true primitive forms of cryftals (fee

(Crystallography, Addenda), but are merely adopted as

convenient types for the defcription of cryftals. The changes

which thefe forms are fuppofed to undergo by truncation and

bevelment may take place either on the edges or fohd angles

of the cryftal. As the prifm and the cube are the moft com-

mon forms of cryftals, we ftiall proceed to defcribe them

modified by thefe changes. The prifm, as we have before

obferved, may have feveral fides, and may be triangular, or

reftangular, as in fg. 3 ; oblique, as in_y^. 4 ; or polygonal

and equiangular, as \nfg. 5. The fides are technically called

the lateral planes, they are parallel to and furrounding an

imaginary axis. The bafes at each extremity of the prifm

are called the terminal planes. The lateral edges are formed

by the junftion of two contiguous fides or planes, and the

terminal edges are formed by the junftion of the lateral

planes with the bafe or terminal planes, and the folid

aHgles are formed at the point of junftion of the ter-

miiial planes with the lateral planes. The cube may alfo

be defcribed as a ftiort reftangular four-fided prifm. When
a foUd angle is removed and one plane is formed in its place,

as in Plate VW.fg. 16, the crjftalis faid to be truncated on

the angles. When planes are formed on the edges of a cryftal,

as 'in fig. 17) it is defcribed as truncated on the edges:

and when two planes are formed on an edge of the cryf-

tal, as in fg. 18, it is faid to be bevelled on the edges.

Fig. 19. is a three-fided prifm bevelled on its lateral edges.

WTicn the folid angles of a cryftal, or the terminal planes,

appear cut off by three or more planes converging to a

point, the crj-ftal is faid to be acuminated : mfig. 20. each

angle of the cube is acuminated by three fmall planes fet

on the lateral planes; and in fig . 21. each angle is acumi-

nated by planes fet on the lateral edges. Fig. 22, according

3 Z 2 to
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10 the Wernerian method, is a four-fided prifm, acuminated
at each extremity by four planes fet on the lateral planes.

Fig. 23. is a four-fided prifm acuminated by four planes

fet on the lateral edges. In the fecond inftance, the acumi-

nating planes are rhomboidal ; in the firft inftance, triangular.

Fig, 24. is the equiangular fix-fided prifm, acuminated at

each extremity by fix planes fet on the lateral planes.

Fig. 25. is a fimilar prifm acuminated by three planes at

each extremity fet on the alternate lateral planes : and

Jig. 26. is alfo a fimilar fix-fided prifm acuminated by three

planes at each extremity, fet on the alternate lateral edges.

The planes at the oppofite extremities in Jigs. 25 and 26.

are fet in different planes or edges, and are what the Ger-

mans call unconformable.

The oftahedron, or double four-fided pyramid {Jlg-2'].),

IS a common form of cryftals : it is frequently truncated or

bevelled. Fig. 28. reprefents the oftahedron bevelled at

each of the angles. Fig. 29. is a double eight-fided pyra-

mid acuminated by four planes at each extremity, fet on the

alternate lateral edges of the pyramid, thus forming a cryf-

tal with twenty-four faces, a form common in the leucite.

The table may be bevelled on the furrounding edges, as in

^g. 30 ; but in this figure, the Wernerian mineralogifts call

the furrounding fides the terminal planes, and the larger

fides the lateral planes, a deviation for which there does not

appear any fufficient reafon, and which is liable to intro-

duce confufion into the defcription of cryftals. Some of

the forms here referred to, particularly jfjj-. 22 and 24, may
be more fimply defcribed as four-fided and fix-fided prifms,

terminated at each extremity by four-fided or fix-fided pyra-

mids. The edges of a cryftal may fometimes be doubly

bevelled, or may be bevelled, and the edge of the bevelment

truncated. Such modifications are better defcribed as re-

placements of the edges by three, four, or more fmall

planes or fecondary faces. A very long prifm is called

a capillary cryftal, if the diameter be too fmall to render

the faces diftinft. A very (liort prifm, in which the length

is very fmall in proportion to the thicknefs, may be regarded

as a tabular ci-yftal. Moft cryftals may be very intelligibly

defcribed by afi^imiing the fundamental forms of Werner
varioufly modified. We are not, however, to fuppofe, that

Werner himfelf intended to convey the idea that nature firft

made cryftals complete, and then cut away the angles and
edges ; he only expreffes, by the terms truncation and
bevelment, the appearance the cryftal prefents to the eye.

The primitive forms, or the true fundamental forms of

cryftals, as given by Hai.iy, are enumerated under the article

Crystal ; but Plate VII. CryJlallization, comprifes thofe

forms, and alfo thofe of the integrant molecule. The pri-

mitive forms are, the paraDelopiped, including the cube
and rhomb (Jigs. 1 and 2.), and the reftangular-table (Jigs. 7

and 8.), the oftahedron [Jg. 27.), the tetrahedron [Jig. 13.),
the hexagonal prifm (Jg-S.), the rhomboidal dodecahedron

{^g. 12.), and the dodecahedron with triangular faces (_/f^.

14.) The integrant molecules are, the tetrahedron {^g. 1 3 • )

,

the three-fided prifm, and the cube {Jig. I.)

In nature, we rarely find cryftals entirely perfeft and fym-
metrical. If, fays Ivlr. Aikin, the ftudent fhould imagine

that the real cryftals of minerals, fuch as nature prefents

them, are formed with the precifion that charadlerifes the

models of the cryftallographer, he will in general find him-

felf much miftaken. By far the greater number of cryitals

are either imbedded in other fubllances, from which it is

difBcult to difengage them without much injury, or inhere

by one extremity in amorphous on uncryftallized matter of

the fame nature wit. themfelves. Hence it is, that few

prifms occur both temunations of which arc entire. Not

unfrequently alfo cryftals, by being formed in narrow clefts,

are compreffed, or in other ways varioufly mutilated, and
thus perplex even the moft fkilful mineralogift. Their
minutenefs too, when the parts are much complicated, is

frequently fuch as to elude the keeneft eye and the moft
adroit ufe of the goniometer.

It is often by no means eafy to diftinguilh genuine from
Jpurioui cryjlah. The latter are generally fuppofed to have
been formed in cavities occafioned by the decompofition
of real ci-yftals. Thefe are called cafts. Spurious or fup-

pofititious cryftals are either cafts or incruftations ; the lat-

ter occurs when a mineral is depofited over a pre-exifting

cryftal and affumes its figure. The cryftal either remains

forming a nucleus, or it difappears, and the fuppofititioun

cryftal is hollow.

In the Wernerian oryftognofy, the magnitude of cryf-

tals and their mode of aggregation are minutely enumerated.

(See Oryctognosy. ) In the laft edition of Mr. Jamefon's
external charafters, he defines the fopiform or fafcicular

aggregation as " compofed of a number of thin prifmatic

cryftals, diverging from their point of attachment, and form-
ing a kind of fafciculus or bundle; example, zeolite." The
manipular, or iheaf-like, confifts of a number of cryftals that

diverge towards both ends and are narrower in the middle,

thus refembling a (heaf ; examples, zeolite and prehnite.

Scalarwife is when many cubical cryftals are arranged

like the fteps of a ftair j example, cubes of corneous filver-

ore.

The furface of cryftals is either fmooth or ftreaked, the
ftreaks fometimes crofs longitudinally and fometimes tranf-

verfely. Thefe ftreaks are defeI^'ing of notice, as they
frequently ferve to indicate the ftrufture of cryftals. See
Crystallography, Addenda.

Elebricity is a character peculiar to a fmall number of
cryftallized minerals, that exhibit the pofitive and negative

electricity at their extremities on being heated. This pro-
perty was firft difcovered in the tourmaline. (See Tour-
maline.) The points which exhibit eledricity are called

the eleftric poles. In order to diftinguilh thefe poles from
each other, the following fimple apparatus is employed.
(See Crystallography, PlateW .Jig. ()1. K.) It con-
fifts of a needle of copper or filver, having at each end two
fmall balls a, h ; this needle, hke the common compafs-
needle, is moveable upon a pivot, having a very fine point,

and at the bottom a ftand or foot. The needle and ftem

are infulated by placing the foot on a plate of wax or refin.

To ufe the apparatus, we place one finger on the ftem, and
prefent near to the needle a ftick of feahng-wax, made elec-

trical by rubbing, then withdraw the finger, and afterwards

the ftick of feahng-wax, and the needle will be pofitively

eleftrified ; and when a cryftal elettrlfied by heat, and held

by a pair of fmall pincers in an infulated handle, as at B,
is brought io that the pofitive or negative pole may ap-

proach one of the balls a, a, h, it will be attracted or

repelled. The eleftricity of the needle will be perceived

a quarter of an hour, or longer, and may be rendered more
or lefs ftrong by varying the diftance at which the ftick

of fealing-wax is held. It may be proper to obferve that

many minerals become elettric by friction.

Magnetifm is a charafter which occurs principally in

ores of iron, or in minerals that contain a portion of iron, or

iron in a ftate of black oxyd.

Tlie above are the moil important pliyfical charaAers,

comprifing thofe which are called the external charaAers

by Werner, and thofe to which he reftrifts the term phy-
fical.

Spetijc Gravity, or weight, is one of the moft im-

portant
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j)or»aiil tharatters of minerals, and is obtained accu-

rately by weighing them in the hydroftatic balance. (See

Hydrostatics.) For moft praAical purpofes, a pair of

common gold fcales that will turn freely with the tenth

part of a grain is fufficiently accurate. The mineral may
firft be weighed, and the weight be noted, and then it muft

be fufpended by a fine thread, and weighed again in rain

or river water, aljout the temperature of 60°. The original

weight of the mineral divided by the difference of the

weight will give its fpecific gravity, or the weight com-
pared with that of water. The heavieft bodies are the

metallic, and the metallic ores, which range from about five

times the weight of water to feventeen ; the latter is the

fpecific gravity of native platina. The heavieft earthy

minerals are the barytic and ftrontitic earths, and the gems ;

thefe range from 3.5 to 4.5. The other folid earthy mine-

rals range from 2. to 3.5, and fome few folid minerals are

lighter than water, as rock-cork.

The fefl, whether unftuous, or fmooth or dry, meagre

or harlh, is a character which ferves to diftinguifh particu-

lar minerals. The odour and tafte are alfo characters of par-

ticular minerals ; fome yielding a peculiar odour naturally, as

petroleum, or when rubbed, as fvvine-ftone ; and others,

as the faline, afFeft the tafte. Adheiion to the tongue

is alfo a charafter poffeired by minerals which abforb water.

The coldnefs and found of minerals are alfo given as cha-

rafters by Werner, but they are of little practical value.

Friable minerals are either loofe, as when the particles

have no perceptible coherence, or are ilightly cohering.

The particles are in fome inftances fcarcely difcernible, and

are called dufty particles, as in cobalt cruft ; in other

inftances, the particles are large and fcaly.

The fluid minerals are few in number, and are charac-

tcrifed by their fluidity, tranfparency, and luftre.

The remaining charaflers are purely chemical, except

the aftion of water, and of the atmofphere, which is in

fome inftances chepiical, and in others mechanical. Water
unites with many of the clays, and renders them plaftic

;

other minerals, as fuUers'-earth, fall to pieces in water,

without being diflblved, or even rendered plaftic. In fome

cafes, minerals abforb water, which alters their tranfparency

and colour. Saline minerals chemically combine with

water, and are diflblved. To the abforption of water, is

owing the property of adhering, when applied to the tongue

before noticed. The aftion of the atmofphere on minerals

is principally eSefted either by the abftraftion or abforption

of moifture, and the oxydation of minerals when expofed to

the air is for the moft part owing to the moifture which it

contains.

The chemical characters of minerals are thofe which the

mineralogift can afcertain by the aftion of acids, or of

heat as applied by the blow-pipe, either fimply or aided by
re-agents. The aftion of acids is of great ufe in afcertain-

mg many eflential charafters of minerals. For this pur-

pofe, the muriatic or the nitric acids of moderate ftrength

are moft convenient. A minute fragTnent of the mineral

may be placed in a watch-glafs, and a few drops of acid

poured upon it. The native carbonates effervefce, and are

diflblved. Some minerals require to be reduced to a ftate

of powder to fliew the aftion of acids, and are hereby

reduced to the form of jelly in a few hours, as zeolite.

Other minerals only require to be touched with a glafs rod

dipped in acid to aicertain their nature.

The blow-pipe is an inftrument of very great ufe to the

mineralogift ; it has been already defcribed. (See Blow-
pipe.) A blow-pipe which can be carried in the pocket,

to be worked when required by the mouth, is by far the

moft convenient ; but it requires fome precautions in the
management to render it efficient. The beft and cleareft

direftions for this purpcfe which we have feen are thofc
given by Mr. Aikin.

" Few perfons," he fays, " are able at firft to produce a
continued ftream of air through the blow-pipe,and the attempt
often occafions a good deal of fatigue. I fliall make no apo-
logy, therefore, for treating this matter fomewhat in detail.

The firft thing to be done is to acquire the habit of breathing
eafily and without fatigue through the noftrils alone ; then
to do the fame while the mouth is filled and the cheeks
inflated with air, the tongue being at the fame time Ilightly

raifed to the roof of the mouth, in order to obftruft the

communication between the mouth and the throat. When
this has been acquired, the blow-pipe may be put into the

mouth, and the confined air expelled through the pipe by
means of the mufcles of the cheeks. As foon as the air

is nearly exhaufted, the expiration from the lungs, inftead

of being made through the noftrils, is to be forced into the

cavity of the mouth ; the communication is then inftantly to

be fliut again by the tongue, and the remainder of the expi-

ration is to be expelled through tlie noftrils. The fecond,

and all fubfequent fupplies of air to the blow-pipe, are to

be introduced in the fame manner as the firft. Thus, with
a little praftice, the power may be obtained of keeping up
a continued blaft for a quarter of an hour, or longer, without
inconvenience.

" Much depends on the fize of the external aperture of
the blow-pipe. If fo large that the mouth requires very
frequent replenifliing, the flame will be wavering, and the

operator will foon be out of breath ; if, on the other hand,
the aperture be too fmall, the mufcles of the cheeks muft
be ftrongly contrafted, in order to produce a fufficient

current, and pain and great fatigue of the part will foon

be the confequence. An aperture about the fize of the

fmalleft pin-hole will generally be found the moft convenient,

though for particular purpofes one fomewhat larger or a

little fmaller may be required.

" Several varieties of form have been recommended for

the blow-pipe : they all have their advantages and difad-

vantages. Upon the whole, it appears defirable that there

ftiould be an expanilon of the tube fomewhere between the

two extremities, both for the fake of coUefting and retain-

ing the condenfed moifture of the breath, and for producing

a regulated prefl"ure, and therefore a regular blaft. The
nofle alfo fliould be tipped with a moveable piece for the

convenience of giving at leaft three different fizes of aper-

ture. Thefe conditions being obtained, other circum-

ftances are of fmall importance, provided neither the bulk

nor weight of the inftrument be troublefome.
" The fuel for this little reverberatory furnace (as the blow-

pipe apparatus may, without impropriety, be denominated)

is oil, tallow, or wax, kept in combuftion by means of a

wick. The oil is the worft, the tallow is better, and the

wax is beft, not only as being cleaner, and free from any
offenfive fmell, but alfo as affording a greater heat. The
management of the wick too is a matter of fome nicety. It

fliould neither be too high nor fnuffed too low, and fhould

be a httle bent at its fummit from the blaft of the pipe.

All cafual currents and drafts of wind ought to be carefully

avoided, as rendering the flame unfteady, and very mate-

rially impairing its ftrength. The above conditions being

duly complied with, the flame, while adled on by the pipe,

will evidently confift of two parts, an outer and inner ; the

latter will be of a light-blue colour, converging to a point

at the diftance of about an inch from the nofle ; the for-

mer will be of a yellowifli-white colour, and will converge

Icfa
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lefs perfeAly. The moft intenfe heat is juft at the point
of the blue flame. The white flame confifts of matter in a
ftate of full combuftion, and calcines or oxygenates fub-
ftances immerfed in it ; the blue flame confifts of matter in

a ftate of imperfeft combuftion, and therefore partly
deoxygenates metallic oxyds which are placed in contaft

' with it.

" The fupports of the various fubftances while undergoing
the aftion of the blow-pipe come next to be confidered.
Of fupports there are two kinds, combuftible and incom-
buftible. The combuftible fupport (ufed chiefly for me-
tallic ores) is charcoal. The clofeft-grained and foundeft
pieces are to be feletted for this purpofe ; and even the
beft often fplit and become rifty after being ufed for a ftiort

time. This will not unfrequently happen in the middle of
an experiment, when the melted globule finks into the
cracks, is loft, and the experiment muft be begun again.
Inftead of fticks of charcoal, fome perfons recommend that
the charcoal, after being finely pulverifed, fhould be moif-
tened with a folution of gum tragacanth, and moulded into

a convenient form ; a plan that well deferves to be fairly

tried. Perhaps fimply moifteiiing the charcoal-powder,
and then fubmitting it to the aftion of a very ftrong fcrew-
prefs, might be ftill better. The incombuftible fupports
are, metal, glafs, and earth, in the ufe of all which one
general caution may be given,—to make them as little bulky
as poffible. The fupport always abftrafts more or lefs of
the heat, and in many cafes, efpecially when metallic

fpoons are employed, entirely prevents the flame from pro-
ducing its due efFeft. The beft metalhc fupport is platina,

becaufe it is infufible, and tranfmits heat to a lefs diftance

and more (lowly than other metals. A pair of (lender forceps

of brafs, pointed with platina, is the beft poflible fupport for

non-metallic minerals that are not very fufible. For the

fufible earthy minerals, and for the infufible ones when fluxes

are ufed, leaf-platina will be found the moft convenient ; it

may be folded like paper into any defirable form, and
the refult of the experiment may be obtained fimply by
unfolding the leaf in which it was wrapped up. Glafs
fupports are (lender tubes or rods of this fubftance. If the

mineral to be examined is of a longifli or fibrous ftiape, one
end may be cemented to the top of the glafs rod by heating it,

and in this ftate it may be further examined with great conve-

nience. Earthen fupports are ufed only for extemporaneous
cupellation ; they are beft made of bone a(h, and muft of
neceflity be of a certain bulk, in order to abforb the litharge,

and other impurities, which it is the objetl; of this procefs

to feparate from the Jine metal. With regard to the mag-
nitude of the fpecimens required for examination, no very

precife rule can be given ; the moft fufible, fuch as fome of
the metallic ores, may be as large as a fmall pea, while the

more refraftory of the earthy minerals (hould fcarcely

exceed the bulk of a pin's head.

" The heat that is firft applied to inveftigate the properties

of mineral fubftances fhould be very flow, not exceeding

that which exifts on the outfide, even of the yellow flame
;

at this temperature, the phofphorefcence is beft elicited,

and decrepitation for the moft part takes place, the fufible

inflammables begin to melt, and the metalhc and moft other

mineral falls lofe their water of crvftallization. The
yellow flame will raife a fubftance to a tolerably full

red heat, by which the following effects are produced.

Many changes of colour take place, all the yellow ores of
iron become red, and the peach-blofTom tinge of flowers of
cobalt becomes blue ; certain earthy minerals loie their

water of cryftaUizatioi) or of compofition, and exfoliate, as

gypfum, or throw up coarfe and irregular ramifications, as

prehnite and mefotype. At this temperature, alfo, car-

bonate of ftrontian begins to tinge the flame with its pecu-
liar crimfon colour, and muriate of copper with its bright

green colour. The roafting of all the metallic ores is beft

carried on at this heat ; fulphur and arfenic are drawn off,

and exhibit their cliarafteriftic odours
;
grey antimony melts

;

native bifmuth runs out from the matrix, through which it

is diffeminated ; and pearlfpar and fpathofe iron blacken and
become magnetic. In the ftill higher degree of heat pro-

duced at the point of the interior blue flame, although

fome minerals ftill continue perfeftly refraftorv, and
undergo but little change of any kind, yet the greater part

is very fenfibly altered. Some, as peail-ftone, enlarge

very confiderably in bulk at the firft imprelTion of the heat,

but are with difficulty afterwards brought to a ftate gf

fufion. Others become covered with a fuperficial glazing, and
the (harp edges and angles becom.e glolTy and rounded o(F.

Others, confifting really, though not vifibly, of an intermix-

ture of two fubftances differing in fufibility, undergo the

procefs oifritting, in whicii refractory grains are difperfed

through a vitreous mafs. In others, a complete fufion takes

place, and produces a fpongy opaque femivitreous mafs

called a flag, or an opaque glafs called an enamel, or a more
or Lfs tranfparent or true glafs, which latter may vary in

texture from compaft to porous and fpongy or intumefcent.

" In examining the habitudes of the earthy minerals with

the blow-pipe, no fluxes are required ; whereas to moft of
the metalhc ores, fluxes will be found at almoft all times a

very ufeful and often a necelTary addition. The ores of the

difficultly reducible metals, fuch as manganefe, cobalt,

chrome, and titanium, are charafterifed by the colour

which their oxyds give to glafs ; in all thefe cafes, therefore,

vitreous fluxes muft be largely made ufe of, both to diffolve

the earthy matter with which the oxyds are generally

mixed very intimately, and to fumifh a body with little or

no colour of its own, which may receive and lufiiciently

dilute the inherent colour of the oxyd. I fay fuffidently

dilute, becaufe the colour of moft oxyds is exceflively

intenfe, and moft perfons in their firft experiments of this

kind, are verj' apt to obtain ambiguous refults in confe-

quence of ufing fo large a proportion of oxyd, that the

glafs, whether blue, red, or green, appears quite black. With
regard to fluxes, the following will, I beheve, be found
amply fufficient. Where the objeft is not only to diffolve

the oxyd, but at the fame time to retain it at a high ftate

of oxydation, the flux employed (hould be either nitre or a

mixture of this with a glafs of borax, or, ftiU better, nitrous

borax formed by diffolving common borax in hot water,

neutralizing its excefs of alkali by nitric acid, then evapo-

rating the whole to drynefs, and laftly haftily melting it in

a platina crucible. For an aftive, and at the fame time

non-alkaline flux, boracic acid may be ufed, or neutral

borate of foda ; and where a flight excefs of alkali is

required, or at leaft does no harm, common borax by itfelf,

or mixed with a little cream of tartar, when a ftrong

reducing flux is wanted, may be had recourfe to. For
coloured glaffes, the proper fupport is leaf-platina; but for

reduftions, charcoal. In the latter cafe, the ore previoufly

roafted, if it contain either fulphur or arfenic, is to be pul-

verifed and accurately mixed with the flux ; a drop of water

being then added to make it cohere, it is to be formed into

a ball, and depofited in a (hallow hole in the charcoal, being

alfo covered by a piece of charcoal, if a high degree of heat

is wanted. The eafily reducible metals, however, may be

treated with lefs ceremony ; a bit of the ore being placed on

the charcoal, and covered with glafs of borax, will, in the

fpace of a few feconds, be melted by the blow-pipe, and

converted
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converted into a metallic globule, imbedded in a vitreous

fcoria.

" In all cafes where a metallic globule is obtained, it Ihould

be feparated from the adhering fcoria, and examined as to

its malleability and other external cTiarafters ; being then

placed a fecond time on the charcoal, but without flux, it is

to be brought to a ftate of gentle ebullition, during which

the furface being oxygenated, will exhale a heavy vapour

that condenfes on the blow-pipe, or falls down on the char-

coal in form of a powder, or of fpicular cryftals, from the

colour and other charafters of which the nature of the

metal may probably be afcertained. If any fufpicion is

entertained of a portion of filver or of gold being mixed

with the oxydable metal, the button muft be placed on an

earthen fupport, and there brought to a full melting heat ;

by degrees the oxydable metal will become fcorified, and

will entirely link into the fupport, leaving on the furface a

bright bead oijitie metal, if fuch was contained in the alloy ;

but the proportion of this lad being generally very fmall,

and the entire mafs of the alloy often not exceeding a large

ftiot, it is not unfrequently neceflary to have recourfe to the

magnifying glafs, to be fully convinced of the prefence or

abfence of fine metal." Aikin's Manual of Mineralogy.

The above direftions will be found of the greateft ufe,

and are fufficiently ample to make any additional remarks

unneceffary. Some German mineralogifts have, indeed,

arranged under nearly one hundred heads, the different

changes produced on minerals by the aftion of the blow-

pipe, and have given elaborate explanations of words known
with fufficient accuracy by almoft every child of feven

years of age. This we regard not as fmoothing the paths

of fcience, but as blocking them up with rubbifh to impede

the progrefs of the ftudent.

In the mineralogy of Haiiy, he has introduced very

judicioufly what he denominates the dtftinffive charatlers of

minerals, noting the particular characters which ferve to

diftinguilh one mineral fpecies from another, to which it

has the greateft general refemblance.

New fpecies of minerals have been difcovered almoft

every year fince the commencement of the prefent century,

the greateft number of thefe difcoveries have been made in

the mines of Sweden. Few, however, of the newly dif-

covered minerals poffefs properties that entitle them to

much notice, and it is highly probable, that as the fcience

of mineralogy advances to perfeftion, many of thefe fup-

pofed new fpecies will be difcovered to be only varieties of

fpecies that have been long known.

AcTlNOLlTE, or Aaynolite. Yr. adinote. See Strahl-
STEIN.

AcTINOTE, Amphibole. See Strahlstein.
Adamantine Spar, or Common Corundum ; Corindon

harmophane, Haiiy. See Adamantine Spar.

Adhesive Slate, a fpecies of poliftiing (late, or poller

fchijle. See Polishing Slate, Addenda.

Adularia. (See Felspar, Addenda.^ This variety

of felfpar was formerly confounded with glaffy felfpar. ( See

Glassy Felfpar, Addenda. ) Adularia occurs in veins of

granite in Bamfshire, in the Ifle of Arpan, and other parts

of Scotland. Rolled pieces of adularia having a moft

beautiful pearly light are found in the ifiand of Ceylon.

Agalmatolite, or Figure-Stone ; Beldjleln, Werner ;

Tale graphique, Haiiy. A mineral which may be regarded

as an indurated fteatitc, or rather, according to Jamefon, as

intermediate between fteatite and nephrite or jade. It

occurs maflive ; the frafture is fplintery, or imperfeftly

flaty ; the colours are greeni(h-grey, apple-green, or yel-

lowifh-brown, and fometimes flefh-red and rofe-red. It is

tranflucent, unftuous to the touch, and yields with eafe ta

the knife, owin^ to which property it is carved with

facility into different iigu'-os by the Chinefe, and into

pagodas, cups, and fnuff-boxes. The fpecific gravity is

from 2.6 to 2.8. According to lOaproth, the conftituent

parts of agalmatolite are.

Silex

Alumine
Lime
Potaih

Iron

Water

from China.

• 5+
• 34

from Nag}'ag.

- 55
- 33

6.25 -

0.75 -

4

99

7

0.50

3

98.50

According to Aikin, this mineral occurs at Glyder Bach,
Caernarvonftiire.

Agaric Mineral, or Roch Milh ; Cbaux carlonatee fpon-
gieux, Haiiy. See Agaric Mineral.

Agate. (See Agate.) The agate is not a limple

mineral, but is compofed of various filiceous fubftances

arranged in concentric lamellae, exhibiting, when cut and
polifhed, zones and angular hnes, like fortifications. There
is alfo a kind of agate-breccia, in which angular fragments

are cemented by quartz or chalcedony. Agates appear to

be formed by filiceous infiltration in the cavities of bafaltic

rocks, the formation commencing from the furface, and the

cavity gradually filling by fucceffive depofitions on the fides,

until the whole forms one folid nodule. According to the

direftion of the lines or the ftrufture of agates, they are

denominated ribbon or Jlrlped agate, fortijicatlon agate, land-

fcape agate, brecclated agate, tabular agate, jafper agate,

/potted agate, blended agate, Jlar agate, marked with radi-

ated fpots
; petrifa8lon agate, foflll-ftiells and zoophytes

are fometimes penetrated or filled with agate. In the variety

called tnofs agate, nodules of chalcedony inclofe minute

arborizations refembling mofs, fome of which are fuppofed

by mineralogifts to be branches ofmofs fuddenly inclofed and
preferved in filiceous matter.

Alabaster, Crt/fari'ou.r, or Calcftnter Alabajler, Gypfeous

Alabajler. See Alabaster and Gypsum.
AlaLite, Dlopfide, and Mujfite, a mineral alHed to augit

;

firft found in the Alp of La Muffa, near the town of Ala,
from whence the names alalite and muffite are derived.

See DiOPSlDE, Addenda.

Allanite, Cerium allanlte, Fr. an ore of the newly-

difcovered metal cerium, firft analyfed by Mr. Allan, and
hence called allanite. Its colour is a brownifli-black ; it

occurs difleminated and cryftallized in rhomboidal prifms,

the angles of v.hich meafure 117^ and 63°. The internal

luftre is fliining, and refino-metallic. It is opaque, and
yields a greenifti-grey ftreak. It fcratches glafs, is brittle

and eafily frangible. Before the blow-pipe it froths, and
melts into a brown flag. It gelatinizes in nitric acid. The
fpecific gravity is from 3.5 to 4. The conftituent parts

are,

Oxyd of cerium - - 33-9
Oxyd of Ton - - 25.4
Silex . - . . 35.4
Lime . . - . q.j
Alumine - - - 4.1

Moifture ... 4

It occurs in granite in Weft Greenland.

Allochroite,
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Allochrocte, idem, Haiiy ; fpimtery garnet of Kar-

Hen. It is claffed with the garnet family by Werner, but

ii regarded as a diftina fpecies. It occurs maffive ;
the frac-

ture is uneven, pafiing into conchoidal. Its colours are

ffreeni(h and yeUo\vi(h-grey : it is tranQucent on the edges

laft colour is very rare. In niafTive varieties of ametiiyif,

feveral colours occur together. In cryftalhzation and other

properties, the amethyit does not differ from quartz. It

contains 97.50 of filex, with a minute trace of alumine,

oxyd of iron, and manganefe ; to thefe oxyds, no doubt.

fntVmaUv it has a gliftenmg refinous luftre. It gives fp"arks its colours are owing Amethylls occur in agate balls in

- -
It has hitherto bafaltic rocks. 1 hick, hbrous amethyit occurs maflive and

with fteel. The ipecific gravity is 3.5.

been found only in an iron-mine at Dramman, m Norway.

It is lefs hard and lighter than common garnet. Accord-

intr to Vauquelin, the conftituent parts are,

Silex
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(fee Gypsum) contains 22 per cent, of water, and fome

varieties 38/ifr cent. There are five varieties of anhydrite :

compact, Jihrous, radiated, fparry, 3.nd /ca!y.

CompeiH jlnhydr'Ue.—Its colours are various (hades of

white, inclining to fmall blue, bluei(h-grey, and is alfo red

and brownifli-red. It occurs maffive, contorted, and reni-

form. The contorted variety, from its refemblances to

the convolutions of the inteftines, was called tripe-ilone, or

p'terre de tripes. Compaft anhydrite is more or lefs tranflu-

cent, is feebly glimmering, has a fmall fpllntery frafture,

paffing into even or conchoidal. Tiie fragments are fliarp-

edgcd : it is difficultly frangible. Specific gravity from 2.8

to 3.9. According to Klaproth, the conftituent pai-ts are,

Lime ... - 41.48
Sulphuric acid - - 56.28
Water ... - .yj

98-51

Fibrous Anhydrite is of a red colour : it occurs maffive, and

has a delicately fine and parallel fibrous ftrufture. Radi-

ated anhydrite has a blue or greyifii colour, and is fometimes

fpotted with red : it occurs maifive. The llrutture is radi-

ated, the fnrface fplendent and pearly : it is tranflucent and

rather hard. Its fpecific gravity and conftituent parts are the

fame as the former variety.

Sparry Anhydrite, or Cute-Spar; Chauxfulphatee laminalre,

Haiiy.—The prevailing colour is white, inclining to blue-

grey, pale yellow, and red. It is more or lefs tranfparent,

the luilre fplendent and pearly : it refrafts doubly. It

is cryftallized in reftangular four-fided prifms, and in

fix or eight fided prifms. It alfo occurs maffive. It

has a foliated ftrnfture, with a cleavage parallel with the

fides of a reftangular prifm, which is its primitive form. It

fcratches calcareous fpar, but is eafily frangible. The fpe-

cific gravity is 2.9. Before the blow-pipe, it becomes glazed

over with a white friable enamel, but does not melt and
exfoliate like gypfum. It is met with in the fait-mines in

the Tyrol, and in Switzerland, and alfo in the gypfum of

Nottinghamlhire. Scaly anhydrite is generally white, inclin-

ing to blue or grey : it occurs maffive, has a confufed foliated

llrufture, and a fplendent and pearly luftre. It is tranflucent

on the edges, is eafily frangible, and is foft. Specific gravity

2.9. According to Klaproth, the conftituent parts are, .

Lime - . . . 4I'75
Sulphuric acid - - 55.
Muriate of foda - - i

.

97-7?

It occurs in the fait-mines of Hall in the Tyrol.

Anthophylite. Its colour is between dark yellowifli-

grey and olive-brown : it occurs maffive and cryftallized in

reed-(haped cryftals, which appear to be four-fided prifms

longitudinally ftreaked. The luftre is ftiining and pearly,

approaching to metallic. The ftruAure is radiated. It has

a two-fold cleavage parallel with the fides of a reftangular

prifm. It is more or lefs tranflucent, yields to the knife, but
fcratches glafs with difficulty. It is infufible before the

blow-pipe. Its fpecific gravity is 3.2. The conftituent

parts are,

Silex ...
Alumine
Magnefia
Lime ...
Oxyd of manganefe
Iron ...
Water ...

56.00

1 3-3°

14.00

3-33

3-

6.

1-43

This mineral is allied to hornblende : it occurs at Konigfljerff
in Norway. ° °
Anthracite, or Anthracolite, flaty glance-coal and colum-

nar glance-coal. Anthracite is that fpecjes of coal which
has a fliining luftre approaching to metallic, and burns with,
out fmoke. Kilkenny coal and Weljb culm are varieties of
anthracite. See Coal.
Antimony, Native, and Ores of. See AxTlMOXY-Orw,

and Red Antimony, Addenda.
Apatite. (See Apatit.) Chaux phofphatee, Haiiy.

Werner makes two fub-fpecies of apatite, the common
and conchoidal. The latter, or conchoidal apatite, has a
conchoidal frafture : it has been called afparagus Jlone.
Apatite has been difcovered in Cornwall, and recently near
Bovey in Devonftiire. Maffive apatite and earthy apa-
tite have received from Werner the names of common
phofphorite and earthy phofphorite. Phofphorite has nearly
the fame conftituent parts as apatite, with an addition of
a fmall portion of fluoric acid, about 2. %o per cent.

Apii rite.
_

(See ScHAUM-£rt/-/A.) Aphrite is divided
mVo Jcaly aphrite, Jlaty aphrite, d^wA fparry aphrite.

Aplome, a mineral clofely allied to garnet, but is fup-
pofed to have a different primitive form of the cryftal or
that of a cube. (See Garnet.) Aplome is confidered by
Jamefon as cryftallized common garnet.

Apophylite. See Zeolite.
Aqua, Marine. See Beryl.
Arendalite. See Epidote, Addenda.
Arktizite, a name given by Werner to the mineral

fince called Wernerite. See Wernerite.
Arragonite. (See Arragonite.) Since that article

was written, the remarkable anomaly in the cryftallization of
this mineral has been partly explained by the difcovery
that it contains a portion of the carbonate of ftrontian, which
is fuppoled to give a different form to its primitive cryllal.
The conftituent parts, as given by Stromeyer, are,

Arragonite from Molina, in Arragon.

Carbonate of lime - . 94-57
Carbonate of ftrontian - 3-96
Hydrate of iron - . .yo
Water .... .^q

From Baftanes.

Carbonate of lime

Carbonate of ftrontian

Manganefe and a trace of iron

Water ....

99-53

94.82
4.08

.09

99-97

Vol. XXXIX.
97.06

Werner divides arragonite into common, columnar, and
acicular. Arragonite occurs in trap rocks in various parts
of Scotland, and we have acicular cryftals of arragonite
in lava from Vefuvius.

Arseniatk of Copper. See Copper-Ores.
Arseniateo/ /ran. See Ikon-Ore, feftion Cube-Ore.
Arse^iate of Lead. See Leat>, Ores of.

Arsenic, Native. See Arsenic, Ores of.

Arsenic Bloom. See Pharmacolite, Addenda.
Arsenic Oxyd, and Arfenical Pyrites, or Marcaftte. See

Arsenic, Ores of.

Asbestos, Common and Flexible, (fee Amianthus and
Ass^^TVi,) Afbejlus Ugniform,oT wood afljeftus. Its colour is

4 A wood-
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•wood-brown, and from its fibrous ftrufture it prefents the

refemblance of wood.

AsBESTOus AalnoUte. See Strahlsteix.
AsBESTOUS 7Vfmo/(/f. See Tremolite.
Asparagus-Stose. See Apatite, Addenda.

Asphalt, flag mineral pitch ; Bitume folide, Haiiy.

(See Asphaltu;m.) Afphah appears to be indurated

petroleum : it occurs in veins, interfefting ftrata connefted

with coal ftrata, and near bafaltic rocks.

Atacamite, muriate of copper. See Copper-Ores,
^nd Saxdy Copper,

Augite, Pyroxene, Haiiy. (SeeAuGlT. ) Since that

article was written, it has been difcovered that augite forms

a conftituent part of many bafaltic rocks in Great Britain,

and that it is alfo a common conftituent of almoft all dark-

coloured lava. (See Volcanic P;WuSj.) Augite occurs

cryftallized, and in angular and round pieces. The cryftals

are generally fix or eight fided prifms, with dihedral fiun-

mits. According to Haiiy, the primitive form is an oblique

rhomboidal prifm, the alternate angles of which are 92° 18'

and 87° 42'. The colour of augite incHnes to green and

^eenifh-black : it is more or lefs tranflucent. Augite has

generally a darker colour than olivine, and a greater hardnefs

and fpecific gravity. They very frequently occur together

in bafalt and lava. Werner divides augite into four fub-

fpecies : granular augite, which is opaque, and has hitherto

been found only at Arendal in Norway : foliated augite, the

luftre of which is refmo-vitreous and internally fliining, ap-

proaching to fplendent ; it occurs at Etna and Vefuvius, and in

the bafalt of Bohemia : conchoidal augite, v. hich is fometimes of

an olive-green colour, and has an imperfedt flat conchoidal

frafture : and common augite. There is alfo a variety of augite

which occurs maffive or difleminated, of a deep black colour

and opaque ; this has been called_y7a^^_)i augite. The term py-
roxene, or a ftranger to fire, given to this mineral by Haiiy,

is extremely inappropriate, as this mineral forms a conftituent

part of moft dark-coloured lava.

Automalite, Spinelle zineifere, Haiiy. (See RuBY.)
This mineral is claffed with the fpinel-ruby. The fpecific

gravity is from 4 to 4.2 : it is remarkable for containing 28

per cent, of oxyd of zinc. It occurs imbedded in talcous

ilate at Fahlun, in Sweden.

Axinite. See Thummerstoxe.
Azure-Stone, La'zulite, Haiiy. See Lazuli Lapis.
Basalt. See Basalt, Addenda, and Whin-stone,

RowLEY-i?«^, and Volcanic Produds.

Basaltic Hornblende, Amphibole cryjlallizee, Haiiy.

This mineral is frequently confounded with fchorl by the

older mineralogifts : it has a velvet-black or brownifli-

black colour ; it occurs in irregular fix-fided prifms, va-

rioufly acuminated, but moft frequently by flat trihedral

pyramids with rhomboidal faces. The ftrufture is lamellar,

vith joints in two direftions parallel to the fides of an

oblique rhomboidal prifm, the alternate angles of which

are 1 245° and 555°. It is opaque, and has a fplendent

and vitreous luftre ; it has a fine-grained uneven frafture ;

it fcratches glafs ; and melts with difficulty into a black

glafs. The fpecific gravity is from 3.15 to 3.25. The
conftituent parts, as given by Klaprolh, are

Silex - - - - 47
Alumine - - - - 26
Lime .... 8

Magnefia - - . - 2

Oxyd of iron - - - 15
Water - - - .50

98.50

It occurs in common bafalt, in wacke, and in lava ; alfo

in fome kinds of porphyry. It decompofes more flowly
than bafalt ; hence, according to profefiiar Jamefon, we
frequently find cryftals of bafaltic hornblende difperfed

through clay formed by the decompofitioa of bafaltic

rocks. See Hornblende, Addenda.

Basanite, black flinty flate. See Slate.
Bergmannite, a mineral which occurs mafEve with

grey and red quartz at Freidichfwarn, in Norway, and is

claffed with fcapolite in the felfpar family in Jamefon's
Mineralogy. Its colours are greenifti and greyifli-white,

or yellowifh-grey and muddy flefli-red. It is extremely
gliftening, with a luftre between pearly and refinous. The
ftrudure is dehcately fibrous, curved, or diverging. It is

faintly tranflucent on the edges, and fcratches felfpar. It

melts before the blow-pipe without intumefcing into a
white enamel.

Beryl. (See Beryl and Emerald.) In Weifs's col-

lection at Vienna, there are two cryftals of beryl in a group
croffing each other, which area foot and a half in length,

and one foot in diameter. It has been found in alluvial

foil, in the upper part of Aberdeenftiire, and in the county
of Wicklow, in Ireland, imbedded in granite.

BiLDSTEiN. See Agalmatolite.
Bismuth, Nati-ue. See BiSMUTH-Orf.
Bismuth, Glance, or Sulphuretted Bifmuth. See Bis-

MUTH-O/V.
Bismutk-0«, Plumbo cupriferous, has a fteel-grey colour,

with a pale copper-red tarnifli. It occurs difl^eminated and
cryftallized in oblique four or fix-fided acicular prifms, lon-

gitudinally ftreaked. The cryftals are frequently adhering

together, and are fometimes curved, and divided by crofs

rents. The luftre is metallic. The crofs frafture is fine-

grained and uneven. It yields eafily to the knife. The
fpecific gravity is 6.2. Before the blow-pipe, it melts into

a fteel-grey globule ; by continuing the heat, it is partly

volatilized, and depofits in the charcoal a yellow powder,
after which there remains a red globule, containing a grain

of cupriferous metallic lead, which communicates a blueifti-

green colour to borax. According to John, the con-
ftituent parts are.

Bifmuth -

Lead
Sulphur

Sulphur

Nickel

Tellurium ?

Gold

43.20
24.32
12.10

11.58

1.58

1.32

0.79

94.89

It occurs near Berezof, in the diftrift of Catharinen-

burg, in Siberia.

BisMUTH-Or^, Cupreous, or Cupriferous fulphuretted Bif-

muth-Ore, has a light lead-grey colour, fometimes fteel-grey

and tin-white. It occurs maflive, difleminated, and in

diverging prifms. The luftre is metallic ; it is feftile.

According to Klaproth, the conftituent parts are,

Bifmuth . . - - 47.24
Copper ... - 34.66
Sulphur - - . - 12.58

94.48

This is a very fcarce ore of bifmuth.

BisMUTHic Silver-Ore. See Silver-Ore.
Bitumen,
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Bitumen, Llqu'ul, Tenacious, SoliJ, CompaB, and Elafllc.

See Bitumen.
Bituminous Marie-Slate occurs in beds in the lower

ftratified lime-ftone in various parts of Europe. It has a

dark-brown or blacki(h-grcy colour, a glimmering or glif-

tening luftre, a flaty ftructure, and is foft, meagre, opaque,

and feclile. It frequently contains ores of copper. It is

remarkable for the number of petrified tifh which occur in

it. It alfo contains foflil remains of fhells, corals, and of

crj'ptogaraous frefh-water plants. In many of its charafters,

it appears to refemble the alum-fliale of Whitby. It is

a frequent mineral in Saxony, Thuringia, Franconia, Bo-
hemia, Bavaria, and in Switzerland.

Bituminous Wood, a variety of brown-coal or wood-
coal, in which the fibres of the wood are diftinguifhable.

See Coal and WooD-Coa/.
Black Coal. See Coal.
Black Chalk, or Drawing-Slate, Ampelite graphique, Fr.

occurs in beds, in rocks of the flate formation. It has a

blueifh or greyifh-black colour, a flaty ftrudlure, an earthy

crofs frafture, is dull, meagre to the touch, and leaves a

diftindl mark on paper. It is feftile, and becomes gliften-

ing in the ftreak. The fpecific gra\-ity is 2.1 1. Accord-
ing to Wregleb, its conftituent parts are,

SUex - - - - 64
Alumine - - - - 11

Carbon - - - - II

Water . . - . 7
Iron - . . . . I

It is found at Morilla in Spain, in Brittany, in Germany,
and in Italy. It is cut into fquare pencils, and ufed for

drawing ; it is alfo ground and ufed in painting. Thofe
varieties which have the darkeft colour and the finefl earthy

texture are to be preferred. The pencils become hard,

unlefs kept in a moift place.

Black-Jack, a provincial name for blende.

Blende, Black, Brown, and Tellow, various fulphurets

of zinc. See Zinc-Ores.
Bog Iron-Ores. (See Iron-Ores. ) Werner fuppofes

bog-iron, whether in meadows, fwamps, or marfhes, to be

formed by water impregnated with vegetable acid, .dif-

folving part of the iron in the rocks over which it flows,

which, being poured into hollows, becomes llagnant, and

evaporates. Thus fucceffive depofitions are formed, wliich

are at firft yellowifli earthy, and of little confiftence. This
is morafs-ore. In courfe of time, it becomes harder, and

the colour pafles to brown, forming fwamp-ore. After
the fwamp is dried up, the ore becomes much harder, and

pafles into meadow-ore, which is covered with foil and
vegetation.

Bole. See Bole.
Bolognese Spar, or Radiated Heavy Spar. See

Heavy Spar, Addenda.

Boracic Acid, Native or Sajfoline, is found in faline

incruftations on the borders of hot fprings, near Saffo, in

the territory of Florence. It has a greyifli or yellowifli-white

colour ; it occurs in thin crufts or minute pearly fcales ;

it is foft and friable, and is feebly tranflucent. To the tafte,

it is (lightly bitter and acidulous. It melts eafily before

the blow-pipe into a tranfparent globule. According to

Klaproth, the conftituent parts are,

Boracic acid - - - . 86
Ferruginous fulphate of magnefia 1

1

Sulphate of lime ... 3

BoRACITE, Magnefte horatee, Haiiy. (See Boracite.)
VauqueUn found no lime in this mineral, and fuppofes it

to be a firaple borate of magnefia. Boracite is remarkable
for its eleftric properties when heated. The form is gene-
rally that of the cube, and thofe angles which are diagonally

oppofite are, one pofitive, and the other negative, forming
eight eleftric poles.

BoTRYOLiTE occurs in mamillary or botryoidal concre-

tions, in a bed of gneifs, near Arendal in Norway, aflb-

ciated with quartz, fchorl, calcareous fpar, and iron pyrites.

Its colours are, pearl-grey, greyifli or reddifli-white, and pale

rofe-red. The colours are concentric llripes. It has a delicately

fibrous ileUular fl^rudture, and fometimes a fplintery fraclure.

It has a pearly glimmering luftre internally, is tranflucent

on the edges. According to Klaproth, the fpecific gravity

is 2.88 ; and the conftituent parts are,

Silex ..... 36.0
Lime . - - - . 39.5
Boracic acid .... 13-5
Oxydofiron.... i.o

Water 6.5

96.5

Earthy botryolite occurs with the above, which has a

fnow-white colour, and an earthy frafture.

BovEY Coal. Bituminous «'Ood coal, found at Bovey
Heathfield, Devonfliire. See Coal.
Bronzite, Diallage metalloide, Haiiy. A mineral

nearly allied to Labrador hornblende or hyperftene. It has

a yellowilh-brown or pinchbeck-yellow colour, and a femi-

metallic luftre : it occurs maflive, and coarfely difleminated : it

has a foliated and fibrous ftructure, with a diftinft fingle

cleavage. It is opaque. The fpecific gravity is 3.2.

According to Klaproth, the conftituent parts are,

Siles 60.0

Magnefia .... 27.5
Iron ..... 10.5

Water 0.5

98-5

It occurs in fienite at Glentilt, in Perthfhire, and at the

Lizard, in Cornwall, intermixed with jade in ferpentine.

Brown Spar, Pearl Spar, or Dolomite Spar ; Chaux car-

bonateeferro manganefefere, Haiiy ; Bitter Spath, Werner. Its

prevailing colours are, milk-white, greyifti-white, yellowiih-

grey, and pearl-grey : it alfo occurs red, brown, yellow, and

black. It occurs both maflive and cryftallized in oblique

rhomboids, and in comprefled hexahedrons. The joints are

parallel to the faces of an oblique rhomboid, the alternate

angles of which meafure 106° 18' and 73° 45'. The faces

of the rhomb are fometimes convex or concave ; it occurs

alfo in lenticular forms. The luftre is fliining, and between

vitreous and pearly : it is more or lefs tranflucent. It yields

to the knife, but is harder than calcareous fpar. Its fpecific

gravity is from 2.18 to 2.88. It hardens and becomes an

opaque brownifli-black before the blow-pipe. It diflblves

flowly in cold muriatic acid, but with confiderable effer-

vefcence in hot acid. According to Klaproth, the con-

ftituent parts are,

Carbonate of lime - - - 53
magnefia - - 43

Oxyd of iron and manganefe - 3_
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The proportion of manganefe and iron is fometimes much

trreater, and there are feveral intermediate varieties, which it

is difficult to determine whether they arc to be claffed with

brown fpar or fparry iron-ore. Brown fpar occurs m veins

along with galena and other ores of lead, in the mines of

Cumberland and Northumberland. Fibrous brown fpar,

both maffive and in balls, occurs in veins in Lower Hungary.

Columnar brown fpar has a fplendent luftre and a foliated

ftrutlure, but no dillincl cleavage can be obferved in it.

The fragments are wedge-fhaped. It has been found at

Gerfdorf in Saxony, and Guanaxto in Mexico. The name

brown fpar was given to this fpecies becaufeit changes its

colour, on expofure to the air, from a light to a dark brown,

bordering on black.

BfTTERMiLK, Siher. See Silver-Ores.

BvssOLlTE, a name given by Sauffure to a variety of

afbeftous aftinohte, which occurs in minute acicular di-

verging cryftals, which are elaftic. See Actinolite.

Cacholong, Qi'^rz agate eachohng, Haviy, is by

fome mineralogifts confidered as a variety of milk-white

chalcedony, by others as a kind of common opal. Cacho-

long is difting'uifhed by its milk-white colour, its refmous

luftre, its even fracture,' and its want of tranflucency, except

at the edges. It fometimes adheres when applied to the

tongue. This mineral accompanies flints and chalcedony,

and, according to Brongniart, even pitch-ftone is fometimes

coated with it ; hence it is fuppofed to be the refult of alter-

ation in thefe minerals, produced by an unknov.-n caufe, as

it is obferved paffing into them by almoft imperceptible

gradations. The true cacholongs, which have given the

name to this variety, are found near the banks of the river

Cach, in Bucharia ';
they are fpread over the fields, but are

not rounded ; on the contrary', they form tables compofed

of alternate layers of cacholong and chalcedony. Cacho-

longs ai-e fometimes cut and employed in jewellery.

Calamine. See Zixc-Ores.

Calcareous Spar, cryftallized carbonate of lime.

See Lime-stone.

Calc Sinter. See Stalaciical Jibrous Lime-Jloiu, in the

article Lime-stone.

Calc Tufa, or Tufaceous Lime-Jlone, a light porous hme-

ftone, formed by the depofition of calcareous matter, in

calcareous fprings, or near lakes or rivers. It frequently

enclofes the remains of animals or vegetables which h.ave

been encafed and imbedded in it by fucceffive depofitions.

See Tufa.
Calp, a name given by Kirwan to a dark ferrugmous hme-

ftone, agreeing in many of its chai-afters with the Englifh

lias. See Lias, Addenda.

Candle Coal. Bituminous coal, fo called on account

of the great light which it affords in burning. See Coal.

Cat's-Eye, Ouarz agathe chatoyant, Haiiy ; by fome

mineralogifts call«l/n^f opal. It appears to be a vai-iety of

an-ate occurring like the latter mineral in trap rocks, but re-

markable for refiefting a peculiar play of colour, refembliag

that of the eye of a cat, whence its name ; it is ufed in jew-

ellery, and is generally cut into ring ftones. Cat's-eye

occurs maffive and in loofe angular and rounded pieces ; its

colours are various, inclining moft frequently to yellowifli

and greenifh-grey, and fometimes to brown-red and greyifh-

black. It exhibits a beautiful opalefcence when cut in a

fpherical form, which proceeds from the fibrous ftrudure,

and fometimes from tlie intermixture of amianthus. It is

tranflucent in diffi-rent degrees ; it has a ffiining vitreo-refin-

ous luftre, a fmall conchoidal frafture ; it fcratches quartz.

Cat's-eye becomes opaque and fpotted by expofure to the

blow-pipe. Its fpecific gravity is 2.64. According to

Klaproth, its conftituent parts are,

Silex ..... 9J.OO
Alumine - - - - 1.75
Lime - - - . - 1.50
Oxyd of iron ... 0.25

98-50

Cat's-eye occurs in the Hartz, in Hanover, in trap, with

amianthus, aftjeftus, axinite, and calcareous fpar. It is

brought from Ceylon, Malabar, Sumatra, Perfia, and
Arabia.

Celestine, fulphate of ftrontian. See Strontian.
Cerium, or Cerlte, Cerium oxyde Jllicifere, Haiiy, an ore

of the newly-difcovered metal cerium. (See Cerium.)
The colour is between rofe-red and flefh-red, and alfo

reddifh-brown ; when pulverifed it is grey ; it occurs both
maffive and diffeminated. The frafture is fplintei-\-, the

luftre glimmering and refmous. Opaque (Jamefon), tranf-

parent (Aikin). It fcratches glafs with difficulty; it is

brittle and eafdy frangible. Specific gravity 4.6 to 4.9.

Infufible before the blow-pipe, but changes fi-om grey to

yellow. According to Klaproth, the conftituent parts are,

Oxyd of cerium

Silex - - - -

Oxyd of iron - - -

Lime - - - -

Water - - . -

54-5

34-5

3-5

5.0

Cerium occurs in a bed of copper pyrites, fituated in

gneifs, near Riddarhytta, in Weftmannland, Sweden.

Ceylanite, Pleonajle, Haiiy, is claffed with the ruby
family by Werner : its colours are a muddy dark-blue and

greyifli-black, which approaches to iron-black : it occurs in

grains and in fmall cryftals, either perfeft oftahedrons or trun-

cated on the edges, or with the angles acuminated by four

planes, which are fet on the lateral planes, alfo in rhom-
boidal dodecahedrons. The cryftals ai-e fmooth and

fplendent : it is tranflucent on the edges. The frafture is flat

conchoidal : it fcratches quartz. Before the blow-pipe, it is

infufible. The fpecific gravity of ceylanite is 3.8. Accord-

ing to Berzelius, the conftituent parts are,

Alumine - - 27.25
Magnefia - - 14-63
Silex - - - 5.48
Oxyd of iron - - 4.26

51.62

This mineral was firft found in the ifland of Ceylon,

where it occiu-s in the fands of rivers with tourmaline,

zircon, fapphire, and iron-land. It occm-s in lava from

Vefuvias, with olivine, augit, and mica. It occurs alfo

in bafalt, near Andernach, on the Rhine.

Chabasie and Chaba/ile. See Zeolite.

Chalcedony. See Chalcedony and Quartz.
Chalk. See Chalk, and Geology, Addenda.

Chert, a variety of horn-ftone : it differs from flint prin-

cipally by being more opaque, and having lefs luftre ; it

occurs in nodules and maftes in the fand under the dialk

formation, and in beds in fome mountain lime-ftone.

Chiastolite, or H0II01D Spar, occurs cryftallized in

flender rhomboidal prifms, the edges of which are fometimes

rounded.
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rounded ; fometimes four prifms are arranged in the form of

a crofs. The prifms appear compofed of two dillinCt

fubllances, as if they had once been hollow, and thefe

hollows filled up with clay -date, nearly fimilar to wliat the

cryftals are imbedded in. The exterior part of the prifm

is of a greyilh-white or reddifh colour, and varies in thick-

nefs, in fome fpecimens being a mere fhell ; within this,

is a dark-blue or black prifm, exaftly parallel to that by

vhich it is inclofed. Frequently from each angle of the

interior prifm a black line or thread proceeds, bifecling

the correfponding angle of the white prifm, and often ter-

minated by a fmall black prifm. The white part exhibits

a lamellar ilrufture, parallel with the lateral planes of the

prifm : it has a flight gliilening luftre, is tranflucent, and

fcratches glafs. The fpecific gravity is 2.9. Before the

blow-pipe, it fufes into a vvhitiih fcoria ; the black part

affords a black glafs. This mineral occurs in acicular

cryftals in fome beds of dark flate in the mountain Skid-

daw, Cumberland. The largeil cryftals are found in clay-

flate, near St. Brieux, in Brittany. Some mineralogifts

confider chiaftolite as the fame fubftance as andalulite

;

others clafs it with common felfpar, and fome regard it as

a dittinft fpecies.

Chlorite, Talc chlorite, Haiiy. This mineral is nearly

allied to talc and mica. The prevaihng colour is various

fhades of green ; hence it derives its name from the Greek

xXo^u,-, green. It is divided by profeffbr Jamefon into four

fub-fpecies : earthy chlorite, common chlorite, flaty clilorite,

and foliated clilorite.

Earthy Chlorite occurs maffive and diffeminated, and in-

cruftino- other minerals, and inclofed in dendritical forms

in adularia and rock-cryftal. It coniifts of fine fcaly par-

ticles clofely adhering, and has a glimmering or ghftening

pearly luftre, and feels rather greafy. The green colour

becomes hghter in the ftreak. The fpecific gravity is

2.6. Before the blow-pipe, it melts into a blackifh flag.

According to Vauquelin, the conftituent parts are,

Silex

Alumine
Magnefia

Muriate of foda 1

and potafh
J

Oxvd of iron

26.50

18.50
8.00

2.00

43.00

98.00

gravity is 2.8. According to Lampadius, the conftituent

parts are,

Sikx
Alumine ...
Magnefia ...
Iron ...
Water ...

35
18

30

3
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Foliated Chlorite is found in various parts of the con.

tinent of Europe, and on the ifland of Jena, one of the

Hebrides.

Chlorite Slate has .a greyifli or darkifli-green colour ; it

occurs in beds in clay-flate, fometimes affociated with talc-

flate, into which it partes. It has a gliftening refinous

luftre, a flaty ftruclure, inclining to fcaly. On minute

examination, it appears compofed of fmall fcales of chlorite

clofely adhering. Chlorite-flate forms beds in mountains

of clay-flate in various parts of the Grampian-hills. It

pafles into hornblende-flate and clay-flate. The fpecific

gravity is 3.03.

Chloropiiaxe, a variety of fluor fpar from Siberia,

which gives out a beautiful apple-green light wlien placed

on a heated iron. Pallas mentions a pale-violet blue variety

fpotted with green, which becomes phofphorefcent when
held in the hand, and gives out a pale-whitilh light ; in

boiling water, it emits 3 green light, and at a higher
temperature a blue light. See Fluor Spar.

Chro.mate of Iron, Fer chromate, Fr. has a pitch-black
colour, with fomewhat of an olive tinge fuperficially.

It occurs maffive and difleminated, and alfo cryftallized

in otlahedrons. It has a fliining luftre, between refinous

and metallic. The frafture is uneven, or imperfeiily

fmall conchoidal, and fometimes imperfeftly lamellar. It

fcratches glafs, is opaque. The colour of the ftreak is afti-

grey or brownifh. The fpecific gravity is 4.03. It is

rarely magnetic, is infufible, but tinges borax of a beautiful

green colour. According to Vauquelin, the conftituent

parts are,

Chrome of France.

Oxyd of chrome - -
43

Oxyd of iron ' " 35
Alumine - - - 20
Silex . . . ,

According to Haiiy, the fcaly particles are regular

hexao-onal prifms when viewed with the microfcope.

Common Chlorite is a leek or dark-green colour, inter-

mixed with black. It occurs in rocks of various kinds, in

beds and veins, either alone, or with quartz, magnetic

iron-ftone, iron-pyrites, hornblende, aftiuolite, and other

minerals. It is amorphous, has a glimmering luftre, an

earthy fracture, and a fine granular, laminated, or fcaly

ttrutture. Common chlorite is foft, opaque, and greafy.

Its fpecific gravity is 2.8. It occurs in various parts of

Scotland, and in Cornwall, Ciunberiand, and all alpine

parts of England.

Foliated Chlorite: Talc chlorite, Haiiy Its colour is

leek-green : it occurs cryftaflized in fix-fided tables, curioufly

aggregated in cylindrical or conical forms. The cryftals

are longitudinally ftreaked. The luftre is refinous, either

o-liilening or ftiining. The ftruclure is curvedly lamellar,

with a fingle cleavage. It is opaque or tranflucent at the

edges ; it is foft, fectile, and rather greafy. The fpecific

According to Klaproth,

Chrome of Storia.

Oxyd of chrome
Oxyd of iron

Alumine
Silex - . .

Lofs by heating

55

6

Chromate of iron occurs in beds and veins, and in im-
bedded maffes, in ferpentine and talc -flate. It has been
found at Portfoy, in Bamfshire, and is faid to occur in

confiderable quantities in the Shetland iflands. It occurs
in the vicinity of Nantes, and in the department of Van.
The greateft quantity has hitherto been found in fer-

pentine, in the Bare-hills near Baltimore. The chromic

acid
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acid obtained from this mineral when combined with lead

forms a beautiful yellow pigment, and is now an article of

commerce.
Chromate of Lead, red lead-ore. See Lead-Ores.
ChrysOcolla, Earthy Malachite, Criore malachite cry-

Jocolle, Fr. See Copper-Ore.
Chrysolite, Peridot chryfoUthe, Fr. ( See Chrysolite.

)

This gem is the fofteft of the precious flones ; its colours

change by heat. It is brought to Europe from the (hores

of the red fea. Jamefon.

Chry'SOPRASe. Apple-green chalcedony coloured by
the oxyd of nickel. (See Chrysoprase.) It has hitherto

been found only in the vicinity of the towns of Glaffendorf,

Grochau, and Kofemutz, in Lower Silefia. It is fofter

than common chalcedony. It is ufed in jewellery.

Cimolite. See Cimolite.
Cixnabar, Mercure fulphure, Haiiy. (See MercuRY-

Ores. ) Befides the localities of cinnabar there enumerated,

various mines of cinnabar occur in New Spain. In the

kingdom of New Granada, cinnabar is found in three

different places in veins, and alfo in alluvial foil, mixed

w4th gold. In Peru, cinnabar occurs in various parts, par-

ticularly near the town of Huancavelica, at the height of

twelve thoufand feet above the level of the fea. Cinnabar

is found in veins neai- to Sillacara, interfefting alpine

lime-ftone ; thefe veins, according to Humboldt, at prefent

furnifh all the merciu-j- of Peru.

Cinxamox-stoxe. This gem was originally found in

the fands of rivers in Ceylon. It has been claffed with

hyacinth, but is a variety of garnet. Its colours are, hya-

cinth-red inclining to orange-yellow. It is found in blunted-

angular or in roundifh pieces. It has a (hining \ntreous

luftre approaching to fplendent. The frafture is flat and

fmall conchoidal. It is tranfparent or femi-tranfparent,

hut generally full of cracks. It fcratches quartz with

difBculty. 'UHien cut it feels rather greafy. The fpecific

gra-.-ity is 3.6. According to Klaproth, the conftituent

parts are,

Silex - . - . 38.80
Alumine - - - - 21.25

Lime . . - - 31-25

Oxyd of iron ... 6.50

in others, it exifts in the ftate of oxyd. According to Mr.
Jamefon, it would appear that the carbonated iron-ftones by
decompofition lofe their carbonic acid, and are in time con-

verted into the oxydated varieties. In thofe common clay

iron-ftones which have a yellow or brown ftreak, the iron is in

the ftate of hydrate ; in thofe having a red ilreak in the

oxydated ftate, and in moft of the varieties having a grey
ftreak, the iron is carbonated. When the carbonated varie-

ties begin to decay they become foft, and affume a liver or

reddifti-brown colour. This fpecies of iron-ftone, befides

occiuring in numerous thin ftrata alternating with coal-lhale

and fand-ftone in the coal formation, occurs in kidney-(haped

and rounded nodules. The greateft repofitory of this ore

in Great Britain is in the coal batin extending from Pem-
brokeftiire into Glamorganfhire, on the borders of the

Briftol Channel.

Clay-slate, Argillaceous Schijlus. See Slate.
Clay-stoxe is nearly connefted with bafaltic and por-

phyritic rocks of the trap formation. It forms the bafis

of clay porphyries. The colours of clay-ftone are blueifh

and yellowifti-grey or yeUowifh-white, lavender-blue and
browni(h-red. It is fometimes fpotted and ftriped. It has

a fine earthy frafture, fometimes inclining to flaty or con-

choidal. The fragments are angular and rather blunt-

edged. It is opaque, yields to the knife, and is rather

eafily frangible. The fpecific gravity is 2.2. It occurs in

various parts of Scotland, in North Wales, and in Shrop-

Ihire.

Clixk-stoxe, PhonoUte, Porphyry-Jlate, Felfpath compaSe

foncre, Fr. has moft frequently a greenifti-grey colour. It

occurs in beds of confiderable magnitude in rocks of the

trap formation. ( See Trap. ) The principal fraClure is

flaty, with a fcaly afpeft and a ghftening pearly luftre. The
crofs fracture is fplintery and faintly glimmering. It occurs

columnar and tabular, is tranflucent on the edges, and eafily

frangible. The thin tables yield a metallic found when
ftruck. The fpecific gravity is 2.8. It melts before the

blow-pipe into a grey-coloured glafs. According to Kla-

proth, the conftituent parts are.

Before the blow-pipe, it fufes into a blackifh enamel, '\^^len

fi-ee from flaws it is of confiderable value.

Clay, Porcelain Clay, Potters' Clay, and Slate Clay. See

Clay.
Clay Iron-Jlone, Argillaceous Ironjlane ; Fer oxyde maf-

Jif, Haiiy. (See Irox-ores.) The name has been inappro-

priately given to this fpecies of iron-ore, as it frequently

contains fcarcely any alumine or clay in its compofition.

The follovsnng analyfis of Defcotels, given in the Ann. de

Chemie for 1812, N° 251, will fhew how greatly this fpecies

of ore varies in its compofition.

Silex

Alumine -

Lime
Soda
Oxyd of iron

Manganefe
Water

57-25
23-50

2-75
8.10

3-25

0.25

3.00

98.10

From Blancheland.
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fpecific gravity is 3.3. According to Vauquelin, the con-

ftituent parts are,

Silex

Lime
Magnefia
Alumine
Oxyd of iron

Oxyd of mangancfe

50.0

24.0

10.0

1-5

7.0

3-0

95-5

CoLUMBiTE, an ore of tantalum. See Tantalite.
Compact Felfpar. See Felspar, Addenda.

Copper Nickel. See Nickel-ores, Addenda.

Copper-ores. (See CoprER-OREs, and Phosphate o/"

Copper, Addenda.") The following table of the annual

quantity of copper raifed in Europe is given in the laft

edition of Jamefon's Mineralogy, vol. iii. p. 196. The
authority is not ftated.

Quintals of 100 Pounds.
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and fulphur-yellow ; further into fiflvin-gi-een, afparagus-

green, piftachio-green, leek-green, and mountain -green,

which latter pafles into greenifh-grey and greeniih-white.

The olive-brown paiTes into blackilh-brown, pitch-black,

and greyifh-black.

BeCdes occun-ing crj-ftallized, the diamond is alfo found

in rolled pieces and grains. The cryilallizations of the

diamond, befides the oftahedron and its varieties, are, the

perfect tetrahedon ; the tetrahedron with truncated angles,

or «-ith the angles acuminated by three planes, fet on the

lateral planes ; fegments of the tetrahedron, either detached

or united, forming twin cr)-ftals ; the rhomboidal dodeca-

hedron, with convex planes or faces ; the fame figure fomc-

what elongated ; the dodecahedron, with the planes divided

diagonally ; an acute double fix-fided pyramid, with the

lateral planes fet on each other, and the apex acuminated

by fix planes fet on the lateral planes ; a flat double three-

fided pyramid, with convex planes fet laterally on each

other, and the angles of the common bafe acuminated by

four planes fet on the lateral planes ; a flat double three-

fided pyramid, on which the lateral planes of the one are fet

on the lateral edges of the other, and the angles of the

common bafe truncated ; a fix-iided table, with obhque ter-

minal plates ; and laftly, the diamond has been found in a

cubic form, either perfect or with the edges truncated, or

varioufly modified.

The furface of the oftahedron is either fmooth or

ftreaked ; the external luftre of the natural diamond is

adamantine, and alternates from fplendent to glimmering;

internally it is highly fplendent. It is feldom completely

tranfpai-ent. The black diamonds are nearly opaque.

The diamond has a four-fold equiangular cleavage parallel

with the planes of the octahedron in this direftion ; it is

rather eafily frangible. The diamond fcratches all other

minerals. Itsfpecific gravity is ilated by Mr. Lowry at 3.488.

The diamond, beiides its other localities, is found in the

diftrift of Serro Dofria, in Brafil : it was firft difcovered

there about the middle of the lafl; century, in gulhes of

torrents, and the beds of rivers, where gold is alfo obtained,

but for a ver)' confiderable time, the diamonds being

unknown, were difregarded and thrown away. Diamonds

occur alfo in other parts of Brafd, in the rivers Giquitig-

nogna, Riacha Fundon, and Rio de Peixe. See Gem.
DiASPORE is regarded as a variety of wavellite. (See

Wavellite.) It occurs in curved lamellar concretions

eafily feparable from each other ; it has a grey colour, a

Ihining pearly luflire, the angular pieces cut glafs. It flies

before the blow-pipe, but is infufible. Its fpecific gi-avity

is 3.43. According to Vauquehn, the confl:ituent parts are,

Alumine - - - - 80

Water - - - - 17

Oxyd of iron ... 3^
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DiCHROlTE. See loLlTE, Addenda.

DropsiDE. See Alalite, Addenda.

DioPTAKE, Emerald Copper Ore, occurs in cryftaUized fix-

fided prifms, acuminated by three planes fet on the lateral

edges: it is tranflucent, and fcratches glafs feebly. The

fpecific gravity is 3.3, Haiiy. According to Luvitz, the

conllituent parts are,

Oxyd of copper - - - 55

Silex 33
Water - - - - - 12

A very fmall fpecimen analyfed by Vauquelin gave forty-

two per cent, of lime. This mineral is found, according to

Hermann, in the land of Konguire, 125 leagues from the

Ruffian frontier, where it is aflbciated with malachite and

calcareous fpar.

DiPYRE. See Zeolite.
DiSTiiEXE, or Kyanlte; Sappare, Saun"ure. See Kyanite,

Addenda.

Dolomite, a fpecies of magnefian lime-ftone, to which,

the name was given in honour of Dolomieu, the celebrated
,

French Geologifl;. Mr. Jamefon has claiTed the different

kinds of magnefian lime-ftone into one order, which he calls

the dolomite family : it contains four fpecies, dolomite,

brown fpar, miemite, and gurhofite. The dolomite fpecies

he has divided into four fub-fpecies, common dolomite, dolo-

mite fpar or rhomb fpar, columnar dolomite, and compact

dolomite or magnefian lime-flone.

Common dolomite occurs in beds in primitive mountains,

and frequently contains tremolite. It nearly refembles

primitive lime-ftone or ftatuary marble, the chaux carbonatee

faccaroide of the French, but may be diftinguiflted from it

by the httle effervefcence which it yields on the application

of mineral acids compared with the former. The grains of

dolomite are alfo more loofely adhering than in white pri-

mitive lime-ftone. The mineralogical charafters of common
dolomite are given under the article Dolomite. Dolomite

generally phofphorefces when rubbed in the dark or heated.

The conftituent parts of different dolomites are given by
Klaproth as under

:

St. Guthard. Appeiiones. Carinthia.

Carbonate of magnefia - 46.50 - 38.00 - 48.00

Carbonate of lime - - 52.00 - 65.00 - 52.00

Oxyd of manganefe - 0.25 -

Oxyd of iron - - 0.50 -

Lofs ... - 0.75 - - 20
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Flexible dolomite is found in the mountain of Campo
Longoman, St. Gothard.

Dolomite Spar, or Rhomb Spar. See Brown Spar,

Addenda.

Dolomite, Columnar, occurs in ferpentine, in a mine at

Mjafs, in Ruffia, in ftraight prifmatic concretions : its colour

is pale greyifli-white, the luitre vitreous incHning to pearly.

It is feebly tranflucent. The fpecific gravity is 2.765.

According to Klaproth, the conftituent parts are,

Lime .... 28.20

Magnefia - - - 19.74

Oxyd of iron . - - 0.50

Carbonic acid - - - 39-25
Water - - - - ZI.31

Lofs - - - - I.

Dolomite, CompaH, magnefian lime-ftone. See Mag-
X ESIAN Lime-flone, Addenda.

Egyptian Jasper. See Jasper.

Elaolite, Fettfleen, Werner ; Piene-graffe, Haiiy. The
colours of this mineral are dark-greenifh or blueifh-grey, and

flefh-red ; it is tranflucent in a low degree, and has a fhining

refinous luftre. The blueifti varieties difplay a peculiar

opalefcence. It occurs maffive, and has a diftinft double

cleavage. The frafture is uneven. It fcratches glafs, is

rather
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rather eafily frangible, and melts before the blow-pipe into

a white enamel. When ponnded it gelatinizes in acids. The
fpecific gravity is 2.58 to 2.61. According to Klnproth,

the conftituent parts are,

Silcx . - - - 46.50

Alumina . - - 30-25

Lime ... 0.75
Potafli ... 18.00

Oxydofiron - - i.oo

Water ... 2.00

According to Vauquelin,

Silex

Alumine
Lime
Potaih and foda

Oxyd of iron

98.50

44.00
34.00
0.12

16.50

4.00

98.62

This mineral has hitherto been found only in the rock

named zircon fienite. ( See Z I RCOX $;>«//£•. ) It is claffed

by Mr. Jamefon in the felfpar family ; but is placed by
Werner between jafper and cat's-eye.

Elastic Mineral Pitch, or Elajlic Bitumen. Mineral

caoutchouc. Bitume elajlique, Haiiy. See Bitumen.
Electrum, an argentiferous gold-ore, or native alloy.

Its colour is a palebrals-yellow. It is not fohible either in

nitrous or nitro-muriatic acid. It contains, according to

Klaproth,
Gold ... 64
Silver ... 26

It occurs at Schlangenberg, in Siberia.

Emerald, Emeraud: verte, Haiiy. See Emerald.
Falfe emeralds are fometimes offered for fale, which are

either green fluor fpar, green quartz, or prafe. The eme-

rald of Brafd is fometimes the green tourmaline. The ti*ue

emerald is harder than quartz. The beryl and the emerald have

both the fame primitive form of the cryllal or the hexahe-

dral prifm. The terminal planes of the emerald are rough,

thofe of the beryl fmooth. The emerald agrees in chemical

compoiition with the beryl, both containing from thirteen to

fourteen parts of the newly-difcovered earth ghicine ; but

the colouring matter of the emerald chrome is wanting in

the beryl. See Gem.
Emery, Corindon granulaire, Haiiy. (See Emery.)

This mineral owes its hardnefs to an intermixture of

blue corundum. See Adamantine Spar, and Corun-
dum, Addenda.

Epidote. (See Pistazite, and Thallite. Under
the latter article, for Arundel in Norway ;•. Arendal.

)

Epidote occurs at the Malvcrn-hills in Worcefterlhire, at

Wallow Cragg near Kefwick in Cumberland, and near

Marazzion in Cornwall.

Ei'fiOM Salt, Native, or fulphate of magnefia, occurs as

an efflorefcence at Hurlet near Paifley, and fometimes is

found efflorefccnt on old walls, and on the furface of different

rocks, particularly gypfum, fand-llone, clay, and compadl
lime-llone.

Euci,are. See Euclare.
Fahlerz, Werner ; grey copper ore. See Copper-

. Ores.
Vol. XXXIX.

Felspar. (See Felspar.) The n.ime of tliis mineral

appears to be derived from the Saxon term fell, a mountain,

Hill ufed in the northern coimties of England ; hence felfpar,

in its origmal fignification, denoted mountain fpar. In the

mineralogical fyllems of Werner and Mr. Jamefon, the fel-

fpar family comprifes various fpecies of minerals, which are

fuppofed to be nearly aUied to felfpar. The felfpar fpecies

is alio divided into adularia, glajfy felfpar, Labrador felfpar,

common felfpar, dijinlegratedfelfpar, and cotnpaBfelfpar.

Adularia. ( See Felsi'A \\. )—The forms of cryflals of adu-

laria are the fame as thofe ofcommon fellpar. It poffeffes double

refraftion . It melts before the blow-pipe into a tranfparent

white glafs. Adularia occurs in veins in granite and gneifs,

in various parts of Aberdeenfliire and Bamfshire, in the ide

of Arran, and in the granite of Switzerland, France, and
Germany. The largell and moil beautiful cryftals are found

in the mountain of Stelia, a part of St. Gothard. Rolled

pieces having a beautiful pearly light are collected in the

iiland of Ceylon. The variety which exhibits a flrong pearly

light is cut in a femi-globular form, and is fold under the

name of morn-ilone, and is ufually worn as a ring-flone.

Glnjfy Felfpar occurs always cryftallized in broad reftan-

gular four-iided prifms, bevelled on the extremities. Thefe
cryftals are very much cracked, and always imbedded. It is

tranfparent, and has a fplendent vitreous luftre internally.

Its other charatters agree with adularia. It occurs in pitch-

ifone and trap in various parts of Scotland.

Labrador Felfpar. See Felspar.
Common Felfpar occurs varioufly cryftallized. Haiiy enu-

merates more than twenty of its fecondary forms ; feveral of

them are reprefented Plate I. figs. 8, 9, 10, 11,12, &c. Cryf-

tallography. The primitive form is an oblique-angled paral-

lelopiped. The ftrufture is perfetlly lamellar, with a double,

very diftinft, reflangular cleavage, and .an oblique indiftindl

cleavage interfering the two former. The four rettangular

planes have fplendent faces ; the faces of the oblique cleav-

age are dull. This remarkable character is peculiar to felfpar,

and may very frequently beobfervedin the rhomboidal frag-

ments of this mineral. Felfpar has been frequently analyfed

with difi'erent refults. According to Berzelius, the moft pj-o-

bable compoiition ofcommon felfpar, fo far as we can calculate

it from the many analyfes of which we are in poifeflion, is,

that the alumine bears the fame proportion to the potaih as

in alum, and that the iilica contains three times the oxygen of

the bafe. The following is therefore a comparifon between

the calculated and experimental refults, according to the

principles of Berzelius's new fyftem of mineralogy. See

Systbm.s of Mineralogy.

Klaproih. Rofe. Calculateil Refiilt.

68-66 - 66.26

17.61

Silica
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lamellar ftrufture is nearly loft in many of the compaft fel-

fpars, particularly in thofe varieties which have little luftre.

When it contains crj-ftals of quartz or felfpar, it conftitutes

a felfpar porphyry. It forms extenfive beds in many alpine

diftridls. It is diftinguifhed from horn-ftone by its inferior

hardnefs, fufibility, and its frequent intermixture with horn-

blende or mica.

D'lfintegrated Felfpar has generally a greyifti-white colour.

It occurs maflive and in imbedded cryftals wliich liave the

fame form as common felfpar. It is gliftening, glimmering,

or dull, and foft and feftile. In fome inftances, it appears

to be felfpar in a decompoiing ftate ; in others, to be a fofter

kind of felfpar in an unaltered ilate.

FiBROLiTE, a mineral which occurs with corundum ; it

has a white or grey colour, is cryilallized in rhomboidal

prifms, the angle of whofe planes are 80° and 100°. It

has a fibrous ftrucfture, and an uneven crofs frafture. In-

ternally it is gliftening. Fibrolite is harder than quartz.

Its fpeciiic gravity is 3.21. According to Chenevix, the

coiiftituent parts are.

Alumine
Silex

Iron and lofs

58.25
38.00

3-75

Figure-Stoxe. Agalmetolite, or bildfteen.

FisH-EYE-5?o«f, or ichthyophthalmite.

Flint. See Flint.

Float-Stone, Qjiiarz veaique, Haiiy ; fometimes

called fwimming quartz. Its colours are yellowifh-vvhite

and grey. It is dull, earthy, and friable, abfo'rbs water

and becomes tranflucent. Its fpecific gravity is lefs than

water, being from 0.448 to 0.793. The conftituent parts

are,

Silex - - - - 91 to 98

Water ... 6

Carbonate of lime - 2

Oxyd of iron and alumine 2

It is found at St. Oien, in the vicinity of Paris, along

with flint, and fometimes contains the fame petrifaftions as

thofe found in flnit. Flint is fometimes found in the centre

of float-ftone, and pafTes into it by gradation. Float-ftone

may therefore be confidered as a porous ftate of flint.

Flos Ferri, Coralloidal jirragoiiite, occurs in fnow-

white dendritical branches, either fmooth or incrufted with

points. It is found in the mines at Dufton Fell, Weft-

moreland ; it is fuppofed by count Bournon to be formed

by fublimation.

Fluor Spar, FIus, Werner ; Cbaux Jluatee, Fr. See

Fluor Spar.
Foliated Granular Lime-Jlone. The name given by

Mr. Jamefon to cryftalHne primitive lime-ftone, called by

the French chaux carbonatee fauarolde. See Lime-stone,

and LiME-STONE, Addenda.

Fossil-Copal, or Hlghgate Refm, a refinous fubltance

found in perforating the bed of London clay at Highgate.

It appears to be a true vegetable gum or refin, partly

changed by remaining in the earth. It gives out a refinous

aromatic odour when heated, and melts into a limpid fluid.

It takes fire when applied to the flame of a candle, and

burns away entirely before the blow-pipe. The colour of

foffil-copal is a yellowifti-brown : it has a refinous luftre, is

brittle, and yields eafily to the knife. The fpecific gravity

Fullers'-Earth, Arg'de fmeHique, French. See FlX-
lers'-Earth.

Gadolinite. See Gadolixite.
Galena, or Sulphuret of Lead, Lead Glance; Plomb

fulphure, Haiiy. See Lead.
Garnet, Grenat, French. (See Garnet, Precious, and

Garnet, Common. ) The garnet family of Werner and pro-
feflbr Jamefon, in their mineralogical fyftems, comprifes
the following minerals, fuppofed to have an alliance with
garnet : leucite, vefuvian, gi-oflalar, melanite, allochroite,

garnet, grenatite, pyrope, and cinnamon-ftone. (Seethefe
articles in the preceding volumes, and mihe Addenda.) In the
Britifli Mufeum, thefe minerals are clafl^ed together under
the name of grenatic fubftances, whereby the confufion of
making the fame word reprefent both the genus and fpecies

is avoided.

Glance-Coal, Anthracite. The coal which has a fplen-

dent luftre, and burns without flame. (See Coal.) It

is principally compofed of carbon, and paflt;s into graphite,

or black-lead. Werner divides glance-coal into three fub-
fpccies; conchoidal glance-coal, flaty glance -coal, and colum-
nar glance-coal. See Coal.
Glauber Salt, Nati-ve Glauberite ; Sonde fulphatee, Fr.

occurs as a mealy efflorefcence in the neighbourhood of
fome fait lakes, and occafionally encrufting fand-ftone and
marle-fiate. It is fometimes ftalaClitic, botryoidal, or cry-
ftaOized in acicular cryftals. According to Reufs, the
glauber fait of Eger, in Bohemia, contains

Sulphate of foda - - - 67
Carbonate of foda - - 16
Muriate of foda - - - 11

Carbonate of lime - - c
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Glassy Felfpar. See Felspar, Addenda.
Glassy TremoUte. See Tremolite.
Gold. (See Gold.) In addition to the localities of

gold given under that article, we may ftate that native gold
is found in fome of the ftream works of Cornwall, and, like

the ilream tin which accompanies it, was doubtlefs once a

part of the metallic veins that have been deftroyed by the na-

tural difintegrattion of the rocks which thefe once interfeft-

ed. We have feen globules of native gold the fize of a pea
in a matrix of quartz, in the pofteffion of the Rev. Mr. Hennor,
of Plymouth.

Native gold was found in alluvial foil in various parts

of Scotland, and was once extenfively worked at the lead-

hiUs. In the time of queen Elizabeth, it is faid that three

hundred men were employed in fearching for it, and that in

the courfe of a few fummers a quantity was collefted equal

to 100,000/. fterling. Gold was obtained a few years fince

in a ferruginous fand in Ireland, near Arklow, in the

county of Wicklow. One mafs of pure gold weighing
twenty-two ounces was found, which was the largeit

piece hitherto difcovered in Europe. The total amount
of gold exported to Europe annually from the Spanifti

and Portuguefe colonies in America is ftated by Humboldt
at 45,580 pounds troy, of which 25,000 pounds weight
comes from the Spanifti colonies ; the remainder from the

Portuguefe, principally from the Brazils, where it is col-

lected by waihing the fands of rivers and alluvial depofits.

Gold is found alinoft every where along the feet of tliefe

immenfe mountains which run in a chain nearly parallel

with tlie coaft, from 5° to 30° of fouth latitude. Many of
the filver-ores in America are alfo rich in gold. (See

SiLVBR.)
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SiLVEn.) For a more particular account of thefe repofi-

tories of the precious metals, we muil refer our readers to

the various travels of M. Humboldt, to whom we are in-

debted for almoft all the correft information we have re-

fpefting the European colonies in South America. The
quantity of gold and fdver imported from thefe colonies

between the years 1492 and 1803, he Hates at eleven hundred

and fixty-fix millions in pounds fterling ; an amount fome-

what exceeding that of the prefent national debt of

England ! !

Grammatite, TremoUle. See Tremolite.
Granular Lhne-Jlone, ftatuary marble ; Chaux car-

honatee fcmarcide, Fr. See Lime-stone, and Lime-stone,

Addenda.

Graphic Gold and Graphic Tc-Utirhim. See Tel-
lurium.
Graphite. Plumbago or black-lead, (fee Plumbago,)

has an iron-grey colour, and a glimmering or gliftening

metallic luftre. It is feftile, and when frefh cut has a lead-

grey colour : it is unftuous to the touch, yields to the nail,

and leaves a diftintt lead-grey mark on paper. Before the

blow-pipe it gradually burns away, leaving a portion of red

oxyd of iron. According to Berthollet, the conftituent

parts are.

Carbon ...
Iron

90.9

9.1

Grey Manganefe-Ore, See Makgaxe^^e.
Gypsum, felenite ; Chaux fulfalee, Haiiy. See Gyp-

sum.
Harmotome, Crofs-Jlone. See Zeolite.

Hauyxe, Lat'taiite, Haiiy. A mineral clalTed by the

German mineralogifts \\ith the azure-ilone, or lapis lazuli

family. It was firft difcovered in the volcanic rocks of

Albano and Frafcati, and called latiaUte, from ancient

Latium, and was afterwards difcovered in the bafaltic rock

of Andernach, and has been called Haiiyne, in honour of

the celebrated mineralogift Haiiy. Haiiyne has a flcy-blue

colour, pafling into pale Berlin-blue and blueifh-green. It

occurs in imbedded grains, and cryftallized in minute fplen-

dent rhomboidal dodecahedrons. The frafture is con-

choidal, paffing into uneven ; it has a vitreous luftre, is

tranfparent or femi-tranfparent, fcratches glafs, and is

infufible before the blow-pipe. When pulverized, it gela-

tinizes with muriatic acid, giving out an odour of ful-

phuretted hydrogen. The fpecific gravity is from 3.1 to 3.3.

According to Vauquelin, the conftituent parts are,

. Silex 30.0

Alumine - - . - 15.0

Sulphate of lime - - - 20.5

Potalh - - - - ii.o

Iron ----- I

Water - - - - 17.5

The graphite of Borrowdale occurs with ochreous and

unftuous clay ; it is found in nodules and maifes of various

fizes. The bed in which it is found lies in a rock of grey

porphyrite felfpar, which has been improperly called grey

wacke. Three beds of fcaly graphite have lately been dif-

covered in a rock of mica-llate or gneifs, near Buley, in

Invernefs-ftiire.

Greev Earth, Chlorite vLograph'iqite, French. This mi-

neral, though made a diftincl fpecies by Werner, appears

to be foft earthy chlorite (fee Chlorite) : it generally

occurs in cavities or incrufting agates in amygdaloid. It is

of various fhades of green, is foft and feclile, and adheres

flightly to the tongue. The fpecific gravity is 2.5. Before

the blow-pipe, it is converted into a black flag. It is ufed

as a green colour in water-painting. When flightly burned,

it affords a beautiful and durable brown.

Grenatite, Staurotide, Haiiy ; the ftaurolite of fome
mineralogifts. (See Staurolite. ) This mineral is clafled

in the garnet family by Werner ; but it varies from garnet

in the form of its cryftal, which is an oblique four-fided

prifm, truncated on the acute lateral edges. Sometimes
it is bevelled on the extremities by two planes fet on the

lateral edges, and the edge of the bevelment is truncated.

The cryftals fometimes interfeft each other, forming a

crofs ; hence it has been called crofs-ilone by fome mine-

ralogifts : but it is a vei-y dillinct fpecies from the harmo-

tome, or crofs-ftone, which is a member of the zeolite family.

(See Zeolite.) The colour of grenatite is dark reddifh-

brown. It is infuilble before the blow-pipe. The above

charafters diftinguifli it from precious garnet. It occurs

imbedded in mica-flate, and in talc, generally accompanied
with kyanite and precious garnet.

Grey Antimony-Ore. (See Antimony-Ores.) Grey
antimony occurs in fome of the mines in Cornwall in con-

fiderable quantities, particularly at St. Stephen's, Padftead,

and Huel bays. It is found alfo at Glendenning, in Dum-
friesftiire.

Grey Cobalt-Ore. (See Cobalt-Ore.) This mineral

is found at Herland and Dokooth mines, and in fome other

veins, in Cornwall.
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It has by fome mineralogifts been clafled with fapphire,

and defcribed under the name of faphirin. It was ar-

ranged by Cordier with fpinel.

Heavy Spar, Sulphate of Barytes, Baro-Selenite. This

mineral exceeds in weight all other purely earthy minerals,

its fpecific gravity being from 4.3 to 4.49. It occurs

both maflive and cryftalUzed in many metallic veins. Its

colours are various fhades of white, yellow, red, greenifli-

grey, and blue. Cryftallized heavy fpar is tranfparent or

tranflucent, and refrafts doubly ; it has a diftinti lamellar

ftrufture, and fplits into a right-rhomboidal prifm, which

is its primitive form ; the angles of the rhomb are

loii° and 78^°. The joint parallel to the bafe of the

rhomb is the moft diftind. The luftre is fliining, between

vitreous and refinous : it yields readily to the knife. Before

the blow-pipe it decrepitates violently, and then melts into

a hard white enamel. A piece expofed to the blow-pipe,

and laid on the tongue, gives the flavour of fulphuretted

hydrogen. The powder of fome varieties of heavy fpar,

when calcined, abforbs light, and emits it again in the

dark. Sulphate of ftrontian (fee Strontian) is the only

earthy mineral with which heavy fpar can probably be con-

founded. White lead-ore may be dillinguiflied from heavy

fpar, as it is fofter, and yields a metallic globule before the

blow-pipe. Pure heavy fpar confifts of

Barytes - . - - 67
Sulphuric acid - - - 33

Mr. Jamefon makes the following varieties of heavy fpar^

which he clafles as fub-fpecies : earthy heavy fpar, com*
pad heavy fpar, granular heavy fpar, lamellar heavy fpar,

radiated heavy fpar, fibrous heavy fpar, and prifmatic heavy

fpar ; and he divides lamellar heavy fpar into three kinds,

ftraight lamellar hea\7 fpar, curved lamellar heavy fpar,

and difintegrated lamellar heavy fpar.

4 B 2 Earthj
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Earthy Heavy Spar occurs fomctimesloofc, and fometimes

cohering in the drufy cavities in veins : it is compoled of

dull or glimmering dufty particles, which feel meagre.

Compad Heavy Spar occurs maffive, difleminated, reniform,

femi-globular ; it has a coarfe earthy frafture, and is fome-

times imperfectly foliated ; it has a ghmmering luftre, is

llightly tranflucent, foft, and eaiily frangible. It is often

marked with dendritic delineations. According to Weil-

rumb, it contains

diameter ; thefe maffes have a curved lamellar ftruclure.

According to John, the conftituent parts are,

Sulphate of barytas, with a")

trace of ftrontian - J y3'5

Sulphate of lime ... 3.58

Oxyd of lime ... 0.87
"Water, carbonaceous matter, 1

fulphur, and alumine - J

Sulphate of barytes

Silex

Alumine
Water -

Oxyd of iron -

83
6

96

In Derbyfhire, this mineral is called ea-wk by the miners.

Granular Heavy Spar occurs maffive : the ftrufture is

finely granular ; the ftriiclure of the grains is lamellar.

This mineral nearly refembles granular lime-ftone, but is

much heavier, and does not effervefce with acids.

Lamellar, or Cryjlalli7.ed Heavy Spar, occurs in the fol-

lowing fecondary forms. I . A rectangular four-fided table,

either perfeft, or with the terminal planes bevelled, and

fometimes the angles of the bevelment are truncated.

2. An oblique four-fided table, perfect;, or with the angles

or edges truncated. 3. A longilh fix-fided table, either

perfect or varioufiy bevelled. 4. Eight eight-fided tables,

either perfect, bevelled, or truncated. Curved lamellar

heavy fpar occurs in diftincl concretions, w-hich have a curved

lamellar ftrucl:ure.

Fibrous Heavy Spar lias a chefnut-brown colour. It

occurs in reniform or botryoidal maffes, and has a plumofe

or diverging fibrous ftrutture.

Radiated Heavy Spar, or Bohgnefe Spar.—Its colours

are, fmoke-grey, afh-grey, or yellti.wifh-white. It occurs

in roimdifh compreffed pieces, which are always covered

with marie or clay. The ftruAure is lamellar in one direc-

tion, and in the longitudinal fracture radiated : it is tranf-

lucent. It is remarkably phofphorefcent after being heated

and expofed when cool to the light, and carried into a

dark room. It was firft found at Monte Paterno, near

Bologna. Its conftituent parts are,

62Sulphate of barytes

Lime
Silex

Alumine
Oxyd of iron

Water

16

14-75
0.25
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Columnar Heavy Spar : Baryte fulphalie haccillaire, Haiiy.

—Its colours are, yellowifh, greyifh, and greenilh-white. It

occurs cryftallized in acicular oblique four-fided prifms,

laterally aggregated into columns ; the lullre is lliining and

pearly : it is tranflucent, and has a lamellar ftrufture.

Prifmatic Heavy Spar is heavy fpar cryftallized in four-

fided or fix-fided prifms, varioufly acuminated and modified

by bevelments and truncations.

Hepatite, Baryte fulphatee fetide, Haiiy, may be claffed

as a variety of heavy fpar, which poffeffed the property of

yielding a fetid fulphureous odour when lieated or rubbed.

It occurs in globular maffes, from an inch to a foot in
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Wood-flone, Quar^ agalht xylo'ule, Haiiy, is generally

various (hades of grey, frequently llriped or clouded. It

occurs rounded, and in the (hape of the trunks, branches, or

roots of trees ; it is generally tranflucent at the edges, with

little or no luftre. The crofs frafture is imperfectly con-

choidal, the longitudinal fplintery and fibrous. Wood-ilone
is properly wood filicified, in which the greater part of

the vegetable matter has difappeared, and filiceous matter

has occupied the place, preferving the form and texture of

wood. Some wood is petrified with opal, forming wood
opal ; and fometimcs the mineral matter of petrified wood is

quartz, or calcareous eartli.

HoRXBLEyDE, Amphiholc, Haiiy. The defcription of

this mineral, fo important in geology, was omitted in the

proper place, and is given here. Hornblende may be

divided into common hornblende, bafaltic hornblende, and

hornblende flate. Haiiy, under the term amphibole, claffes

aftinolite with hornblende. (See Actixolite. ) Horn-
blende generally occurs of various fhades of dark green

palling into black ; fometimes common hornblende occurs of

various ihades of brown. Hornblende has a lamellar llruc-

tuj-e longitudinally, with a two-fold oblique angular clea-

vage, parallel to the planes of a rhomboidal prifm, the alter-

nate angles of which are 1245° and 565°. This is the form
of the primitive cryftal, and diftingui(hes it from epidote,

which cleaves at an angle of 1 14-|'" and 6'^t;., and augit or

pyroxene, which cleaves at an angle of 92^" and 88°. The
crofs fraclure of hornblende is coarfe-grained, uneven ; it

melts eafily before the blow-pipe into a greyifh-black co-

loured glafs. Thefe charafters, together witli the cleavage,

ferve to diftinguifli hornblende from augit or epidote ; its

inferior hardnels diftinguifhes it from fchorl.

Common Hornblende occurs both mafiive, diffeminated,

and cryftallized ; the cryllals are oblique four-fided prifms,

aggregated or long flattifh prifms, interfefting each other,

or confufedly radiated. The ilruclure is lamellar or bladed.

The cryftals are long and deeply llreaked longitudinally.

The luftre is fliining and pearly. The black-coloured

varieties are opaque ; the green generally tranflucent at the

edges. It yields pretty eafily to the knife, leaving a greenifh-

grey ftreak. It is very tough, and becomes indented by
the ftroke of a hammer. The fpecific gravity is from 3.26
to 3.28. According to Klaproth, the conftitucnt parts

Silex
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comes opaque by expofure to the air. The lamella are

fomewhat elaftic ; it is foft, and adheres (lightly to the

tongue. Specific gravity 2.3. It is infulible, but foluble

in muriatic acid. According to Vauquelin, the conilituent

parts are,

Magnefia - - - - 64
Water - - - 29

Oxydofiron - - - 2.5

Silex . - - - 2

97-5

Hydrophane. See Opal, Addenda.

HvPERSTEXE, Labrador Hornblende; Diallage metal-

lotde, Haliy. Its colours are, dark-greyifh, brownhh, or

greeni(h-black, with generally a pfeudo-metalhc luftre,

reflefting a copper-red, a pinchbeck-brown, or a gold-yellow

light. It occurs both maffive and dilTeminated ; it has a

lamellar ftrufture and a two-fold cleavage, the planes form-

ing angles of 100° and of 80°. It is opaque, and yields a

greenifh-white ftreak. It is harder than common hornblende.

Its fpecific gravitj is 3.38. Before the blow-pipe it blackens,

but is infufible. According to Klaproth, the conftituent parts

Silex
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Geme'mer magnetjlein, Werner. This ore is highly magnetic its red ftreak and inferior fpecific gravity : it alfo contains

with polarity. According to Berzelius, it contains more water, the brown iron-Hone being an hydi-ate. This

„ J .. „^ ore, according to profeflbr Jamefon, makes but indifferent
Peroxyd of iron - - - 71.86 caft-iron, but affords good maUeable iron and exceUent fteel.
Protoxydofiron - - - 28.14 See Irox-ore.

" CompaS Black Iron-Jloiw ; Dichter fwarze'tffinjlaii. Black
'°° hematite; Mine de fer noire compare, Fr. ; Schivarzer

glafskopf, Werner When melted with borax before the

It occurs in various parts of the world, chiefly in primitive blow-pipe, it yields a violet -blue glafs ; hence it is conjee-

mountains ; it is found at St. Jull in Cornwall, and Tavif- tured to contain much manganefe.

tock in Devonfhire. Sparry Iron-Jlone ; Chaux carhonatee ferrifere anier man-
Jron-fand, or Sandy Magnetic Iron-Jlone, Fer oxydule ganefe, Haiiy.

iitan'ifere, Haiiy, (fee Irox-ore,) occurs in volcanic Clay Iron-Jlone; Fer oxyde maffif, Haiiy; Thoneifonjlein,

and bafakic rocks, forming a component part of many Werner. See Irox'-ore, and Clay Iron-Jlone, Addenda.

black lavas, and in the fands of rivers. According to Cor- Reddle; Argile ocreufe rouge graphique, Haiiy; Roethel,

dier, its conftituent parts are, Werner.
Columnar Clay Iron-Jlone ; Fer argilleux hacllla'ire, Fr.

Iion-rind, Tenenfle. Lenticular Clay Iron-Jlone ; Fer oxyde brun granuleux ok
Oxydofiron - -

- 79.2 lenticulaire, Yr. (See Irox-ore.)—The following analy-
Oxyd of titanium - - 14.8 fis of this ore is given by Daubuiffon, Journal des Mines,
Oxyd of chrome, a trace - 1 8 10.

Oxyd of manganefe - - 1.6 Peroxyd of iron ... -3
Silex and alumine . - o.S Water - - . . - 14

Silex ..... Q
9"*4 Peroxyd of manganefe . - i

Lofs .....
2

According to Thompfon,
100

River Dee, Aberdeenfliire.

Oxydofiron -
. . 85.3 Jafpery Clay Iron-Jlone. See Iron-ORE.

Oxydot titamum - - 9.5 Renijorm Clay Iron-Jone ; Fer oxyde geodlque, Haiiy.—
Arienic

- - - .
l.o The conftituent parts of this ore are ftated by Daubuiffon.

Silex and alumine . . i.^ •" •'

Peroxyd of iron - 76 78
97.3 Water - - - 14 13

Silex " " " 5 7

Earthy Magnetic Iron-Jone ; Fer oxydule fuligineux, Akmif
'"^"^''"'^^ '' ''*""''

Haiiy ; OSriger magneteijenjlein, Werner.—The colour is
- - - i

blueifh-black ; it is opaque, foft, feftile, and eafily frangi-

ble. It appears to be common magnetic iron-ftone in a
"' 99

ftate of decompolition. Common magnetic iron-ftone an(i q t ,

iron-fand are diftingfuifhed from iron-glance by the colour of „ ' r^rr t t- ,,,,,.,
,, n , I,- u t-1 1 u . .u . r •

1
• J rea-ore, or ri eform Iron-ore; Per oxyde slohdiforme.

the itreak, which is black ; but that or iron-glance is red. -rj - -A 1 -\\t n t •' i'^^'oyu'wr,

A 1- » n/r T r \\T .1 S 11 1. 1, xlauy ; JJolmerz, Werner, oee Irox-ore.
According to Mr. Jamelon, v\ erner was the hrlt who ob- r, t n t it.
r J .1 . .• • ji J ^ tr r ..x, .• -oosT Iron-ore. oee iROX-ORE, and Bog Iron-ore.lerved that magnetic iron-itone does not polleis the magnetic a ij 1

'

property when at a depth in the earth, but it acquires it -n- 1
'

t t- i- r mi ...iir..u.ru ritcliv Iron-ore; rer oxyde retnite.— 1 he pitchy iron
after expoiure to the atmoiphere. ,_.,-',

,
,' •

, / -^
y'<^^Liy iiuu

c, ; r n T ni 77 ? -n delcribcd Under the article Irox-ores appears to be a phof-ipecular iron-ore, or Common Iron Glance; per oli'^ite, , c 1
1 -n 1 r- -i

c. y^^i

H-c-r I wr rnu- J- ^ jT phate or iron : later mineraioguts deicnbe it as an oxvdauy ; hijenzlan-z,, \\ erner.—This ore, according to dif. *^
, r 1 1 r • t • ° .- <u^ il aa an "a)u

ferent analyfes, appears to contain about 90 per cent, of ""f
^"'P^^^'' °^ ™"-

J^ X^'^'" ^^ '[^""g ^f"A"v/
oxydofiron. See Irox-ores.

only m one mine near Freyberg, and in the diftna of Plifs

o 1 -D J T T c th V I- -n >" Upper Sueiia. its colour is greyilli-black, palling intoScaly Red Iron-ore, or Iron troth; Per oh^ite rouve , , ,• , t r •, " ' r r""'"ti "";"

I •/• / tt,;l n ,1 / i n L D J I dark liver-brown. It is laid to occur torming crufts. It
luilant, rlauy ; Kother eienrabm. Ochry Red Iron- , ri, n- r in m. ^,- -,

a -c J' rr r\ 1 .L r a • has a Iplendent or ihining reimous luitre. The fraClure is
Itone ; Per oxyde rouge grolier; Ocbriger rotherfen tetn, r -n 1 -j 1 • r , c , ,-,i- „

Werner
^ ^ -^ -^ j j • imperfectly conchoidal : it is compofed of granular diftinft

Compaa Red Iron-Jlone; Fer oUgifle compaBe, Haiiy;
concretions: it is tranflucent on the edges : the ftreak is

Dichter rotherfenfein, Werner.
^-^ ''

^
' lemon-yellow : it is foft. When placed m water it becomes

Red Hematite, or Fibrous Red Iron-ftone; Fer oligijle ^^-^f
••^"fp^"-e"t and vitreous. According to Klaproth, its

,• ' Tj • D ./ I r I ^r \-n o t conitituent parts are,
€oncretwne, rlauy ; Rother gtajskopj, Werner. See Iron- '^

ORES. Oxyd of iron . . . gy

Scaly Brown Iron-ore ; Brauner eifenrahm, Werner. Sulphuric acid ...
f{

Ochry Brown Iron-Jlone ; Fer oxyde pulverulent, Haiiy. Water . - - - . 20

Compa3 Broivn Iron-Jlone ; Fer oxyde brun compaSe, Fr.

;

—
Dichter braun eifenjlein, Werner. Bro'wn Hematite ; Fer 95
oxyde hematite brun, Haiiy ; Brauner glafskopf, Werner. —
—Brown iron-ftone is diftinguiftied from red iron-ftone by Blue Iron-ore ; Blue Iron Earth ; Fer phofphate terreux,

Haiiy.
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Haiiy. (See Iron-ore.) According to Klaproth, this

ore contains.

Oxyd of iron

Phofphoric acid

Water

47.50
32.0

99-5

Chromale of Iron. See Chhome, and Ciiromate of Iron,

Addenda.

Cube Ore. See Ores of Iron.

Muriate ofIron, Native, or Pyrofliini'ite, Fer muriate, Fr. has

a liver-brown colour, inclining to piilachio-green. It occurs

cryftallized in fliort lix-fided prifms. The terminal planes

of the cryllals are ihining and pearly, the lateral planes,

when clear, are fhining and vitreous. It has a foliated

ftrudhire and four-fold cleavage, the moft diftin£t of which

is parallel with the terminal planes. It is tranducent on the

edges, and yields a brownifh-white ilreak. Its fpecific

gravity is 3.08. It is infoluble in water, but foluble in

muriatic acid, except a fmall refiduum of filiceous earth.

Before the blow-pipe, it gives out copious fumes of oxy-

muriatic acid. This is a very rare ore of iron.

The following table of the annual quantity of iron raifed

and fmclted in different parts of Europe, is extrafted from

the fecond edition of Jamefon's Mnieralogy, vol. ii. p. 3 14.

Quintals of i-oo Pounds each.

Great -Britain ... 5,000,000

France ----- 4,500,000

Ruflia 1,075,679
Sweden - - . . 1,500,000

Auftria . . - . 1,010,400

Prufiia, after the treaty of Tilfit 322,053
Kingdom of Weftphaha in 1S08 187,41

1

Spain ----- 180,000

Danifli ftates - - - - 135,000
Bavaria and the Tyrol - - 1 10,000

Kingdom of Saxony - - 80,000

The United States of America, without including

Louifianaandthe Indiana territory, are faid to yield 480,000

quintals, and, according to Dr. Bruce, the value of the

iron and manufaftured articles of iron in the United States

is from twelve to fifteen millions of dollars. The annual

importation, including bar-iron and every article of ii-on or

fteel, is eflimated at four millions.

Iridium, an alloy of iridium with ofmiuiti. See Osmium,

Addenda.

IsEiuNE. See Titanium.
Jade, Jade-Nephrite, Fr. See Nephrite, Addenda.

Jasper. (See Jasper.) In that article it is ilated, that

common jafper is exclufively found in veins : this is not

ftriftlv correct, for jafper occurs in irregular beds and

maffes in the argillaceous fchiilus, which covers the granite

of the Grampian-hills in Kincardinefhire. Jafper occurs in

fome of the beds of manganele near Exeter.

Jenite. SeeYENiTE.

Jet Pitch-coal, Jayet, Fr., has a black colour, and yields

a browni(h-black ftreak. It occurs maffive, and in the (hape

of branches. Jet has a hgneous ftrufture. The frafture is

large and perfeft conchoidal, with a ihining refinous luftre.

It becomes eleftric by friclion, and burns with a greenilh

flame and bituminous odour. Jet, according to the experi-

ments of Dr. MaccuUoch, contains vegetable extraiSt oa

diftillation ; but when heated under compreffion, it is con-
verted into true mineral coal. For fome account of the
locahties of jet, fee Jet.

Kaolin. See Porcelain Earth, Addenda.
Kyanite, or Cyanite ; Diflbene, Haiiy ; Sappare, Sauf-

fure. Its colours are blueifh, or grey fl<y-blue, and pale

blueilh-green. The white varieties are partially ihaded

with blue. It occurs cryftallized and maffive. The form
of the cryftals are an oblique four-fided prifm, with two
oppofite broad, and two oppofite narrow planes. This is

the primitive cryftal. It occurs alfo truncated on the two
oppofite acute lateral edges, forming an hexahedral prifm ;

lometimes all the lateral edges are truncated ; and fometimes

tvv-o prifms are joined by their broader lateral planes, forming

a twin cryftal. The narrow lateral planes are longitudinally

ftreakcd. The luftre is fhining and pearly, and that of the

broad planes is fometimes fplendent. Kyanite has a lamellar

ftrutlure, with a cleavage parallel to the planes of an
oblique tctrahedral prifm ; that parallel with the broad
lateral planes is the moft diftinft. The ftruclure of
amorphous kyanite is more or lefs curvedly lamellar,

pafling into bladed. It is tranflucent or tranfparent ; it

fcratches glals, and is eafily frangible. The fpecific gra-

vity is 3.47 to 3.51. Some of the cryftals become pofi-

tively eludtric, others negative ; hence the name difthene

was given to it by Haiiy, on account of its double eleftrical

powers. It is infulible before the blow-pipe. According
to Klaproth, its conftitueut parts are,

Alumine
Silex

Oxyd of iron

According to Langier,

Alumine -

Silex

Lime
Oxyd of iron

55-5

43
0.5

99.0

55-3°
38.50
0.50

2-75

97.05

It occurs in primitive mountains, in mica-flate, talc-flate,

and white-ftone. It has been found at Boharn, in Bamf-
fliire, and Bamhory, Aberdeenftiire. In India it is cut and
polifhed, and fold as an inferior kind of fapphire. Some-
times cryftals of kyanite may be feen joined and inter-

mixed with gfenolite, (fee Grenolite,) which thews the

near alliance of thefe minerals, which have alfo nearly the

fame chemical compoiition.

Labrador Felfpar. See Felspar.
Labrador Hornblende. See Hyperste.se, Addenda.

Lapis-Lazuli. See Lazuli.

Latialite. See Hauyne, Addenda.

Laumoxite. See Zeolite.
Lazmestose. See Lazuli.
Lazulite. See Lazulite.
Lead-Ores. (See Lead, where eleven fpecies of lead-

ore are defcribed.) The antimonial lead-ore is called

the triple fulphuret of lead. Four other fpecies of lead-

ores have fince been defcribed ; cobaltic lead-ore, native

minium, arleniate of lead, and muriate of lead.

Cobaltic Lead-ore has a frefh lead-grey colour, and a

fhining metallic luftre. It occurs minutely diffeminated,

and
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and in extremely minute ciyflals, aggregated like mofs

;

•it is opaque, foft, and feftile. Before the blow-pipe it

fplits into fmall pieces, and communicates a fmall blue

colour to borax.

Amative Minium; Plomb oxyde rouge, Haiiy.—It has a

fcarlet-red colour. It occurs maffive and pulverulent ;

when examined with a lens, it exhibits a cryftalline ftruc-

ture, like g:Jena, in which it is generally found. Before

the blow-pipe, on charcoal it is firll converted into litliarge,

and then into metallic lead. This mineral is probably

produced by the decompofition of galena, which it incrufts.

it has been found at Graffington, and other parts of

Craven, in Yorkibire.

Muriate of Lead, or Corneous Lead-Ore.—Its colours are

greyifli or yellowilh-white, paffing into wine-yellow. It

occurs cryftallized in cuboidal prifms, either fimple, or ter-

minated by tetrahedral pyramids, or bevelled on the edges.

It exhibits a lamellar ftructure, with joints in three direc«

tions parallel to the faces of a cuboidal prifm ; the crofs

frafture is conchoidal ; it has a fplendent adamantine

luftre ; is more or lels tranfparent. It is very foft and

frangible. On expofure to the blow-pipe, on charcoal it

melts into an orange-coloured globule, and appears reticular

externally, and of a white colour when folid ; if melted

again, it becomes white ; and on increafe of the heat the

acid flies off, and minute globules of lead remain. Ac-
cording to Klaproth, its conftituent parts are,

Oxydoflead
Muriatic acid

Carbonic acid and water

S5.5

8.5

6

Indurated Earthy Lead-Ore, Plomb carlonatee teneux, Fr.

defcribed as lead-earth under the article LEAD-ORlis, has

been analyfed by John, Its conftituent parts are,

Oxyd of lead



parency of horn, and the hardnefs of fliut

grarity is 2.71. Its conftituent parts are,

Silex . - - - 75

Alumine - - - - 22

Manganefe ... 2.50

Water .... .50

MINERALOGY
The fpecific

Lepidoi-ite. (See Lepidolite.) When that article

was written, it was fuppofed that this mineral was exclu-

fivelv found on Mount Hradifco, in Moravia. Lepidolite

has fince been difcovered in Saxony, Sweden, Norway,

France, the Ifland of Elba, and in feveral parts of Scot-

land, particularly in lime-ftone, near Dalmally, in a Hate-

quarry at Ballachulilh, at the head of Loch Fyne, and at

Glentilt in Perthfliire.

Leucite, Amphigene, Haiiy. See Leucite.

L.IEOCITE, or Tenite. See Yekite.

LiME-sTOXE. See Lime-stone and Geology, AJJenda,

LiTHOMARGE, Friable. (See Lithomarge.) This

variety is charafterifed by its fcaly particles foiling, and low

degree of coherence. According to Klaproth, it contains

Silex - - - - 32'

Alumina . . - 26.50

Iron - - - - 21.

Muriate of foda . - - 1.50

Water - - - - 17.

LnHOMAUGE, InJuraUd ; Argil lithomarge, Haiiy. (See

XilTHOMARGE. ) This variety occurs in veins in porphyrj-,

gneifs, grey wacke, and Terpentine, and in drufy cavities in

bafaltic rocks. It is intermediate between fteatite and

variegated clay, and appears fometimes to pafs into meerf-

chaura.

L.YDiAK-Stone. See Flinty Slate, and Horn-stoxe,
jtddenda.

Lythrodes, a mineral difcovered in Norway, which

appears alHed to elaohte, and was called Ij'throdes by
Karilen, becaufe when firll broken it appears as if fpotted

with coagulated blood. Its colour is aurora-red, paffing

into brownilh^-ed or brown ; it is occafionally marked with

cream-yellow and greenifh fpots. It occurs maffive and

difleminated ; it has an imperfecl^ foliated ftruClure. The
luftre of the furface is refuious and glimmering. The crofs

frafture is fplinterj' and dull : it is feebly tranflucent on

the edges; it is hard. The fpecific gravity is 2.5. Accord-
ing to John, the conftituent parts are,

Silex ...
Alumine
Lime
Soda
Water
Oxyd of iron

44.62

2-75
8.C0

6.

99-73

Macle, a name given by the French mineralogifts to

ehiaftolite or Hollow /par; which fee.

Madreposite, a variety of black hme-ftone, fo called on

account of its occurring in radiated or diverging prifmatic

concretions, which are fuppofed to refemble the ftars of

madrepores : it has a minute and indiftinclly curvedly

lamellar llruAure. When rubbed, it emits a ftrong fmell of

fulphuretted hydrogen gas. Patron fufpedls that this

mineral is fafciculated arragonite. According to Klaproth,
it confifts of

Carbonate of lime - - 93.

Carbonate of magnefia - 0.50

Carbonate of iron - - 1.25

Carbon - - - 0.50
Siliceous fand - - 4-50

99-75

Other analyfes give a fmall portion of fulphur and man-
ganefe.

Magnesian Lime-Jlone, or CompaS Dolomite, has gene-
rally a yellowifh-brown or yellowifli-grey colour, a granular

ftrufture, a glimmering or gliftening luftre, and diffblves

flowly in acids ; thefe characters diftinguifti it from common
lime-ftone. The fpecific gravity is about 2.8. It contains

fewer petrifaftions than moft common lime-ftones. It occurs

in regular ftrata on the eaftern lide of England from Not-
tinghamftiire to Sunderland. It occurs alfo in amorphous
mafles, and varioufly contorted beds, and alfo forming a

kind of lime-ftone breccia in the red marie. According to

Tennant, its conftituent parts are,

VotkfliJtt.

Lime - - - - - 30
Magnefia - - - - 20
Carbonic 'acid - - - - 47
Alumine . . - . i

According to Thomfou,

Near Sunderland.

Carbonate of lime

Carbonate of magnefia

Carbonate of iron

Infoluble matter
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It is found in Terpentine in Moravia, along with meerf-

chaum and earthy talc. It is diftintriii{hed from ineerfchaum

by its colour, external (hape, frafture, meagre feel, and
weight.

Magnetic Iron-Stone, and Magnetic Pyrites. See Irox-
Stone, and Pyrites.

Malachite. See Copper-O/y^.

MANGANESE-Orfj'. See Manganese and Wadd.
Marl. See Marle.

Meerschaum. (See Meerschaum.) This mineral, of

which an account is given under the article, appears to be
hydrate of magnefia combined with filcx ; it is ftated by
Mr. Jamefon to be fufible on the edges into a white enamel.

It occurs in veins in the Terpentine of Cornwall. In

Natolia it occurs in beds under the foil, and from 600 to

700 men are employed in digging it. When firft raifed, it

is foft and greafy, and lathers with water like foap ; hence

it is ufed by the Tartars for wafliing. Meerfchaum is

extenfively manufaclured in Turkey into tobacco-pipes,

wliich are boiled in oil or wax ; afterwards they are baked, and

then polifhed.

Meionite. See Meionite.
Melaxite, Grenat noire, Haiiy. See Garnet.
Mellite and Mellilite, Honey-Stone, See Mellite.
Menachanite. See Titanium.
Menilite, Qiiarz rejlnite fulhtifante brunatre, Hauy.

See Menilite.
MERCURY-Or«. See Mercury, and Cinnabak,

Addenda.
Mesotype. See Zeolite.
Meteoric, Native Iron ; Fer natif meleorique, Haiiy.

The colour is pale fteel-grey, which inclines to filver-white,

like platina ; it is generally covered with a thin brown cruft

of oxyd of iron ; it occurs in racemofe or globular maifes,

and alfo minutely dideminated in meteoric ftones. ( See
Stone, Meteoric.) The external furface is fmooth and
glimmering; the internal glimmering or gliftening with a

metallic luftre: it yields a fplendent ilreak, and is malleable

and flexible, but not elailic. The fpecific gravity of
meteoric iron is from 6.48 to 7.57 : it is magnetic. Accord-
ing to Mr. Howard, the conftituent pai-ts are.

Iron - - 96.5 - - 96.75
Nickel - 3.5 - - 3.25

All the meteoric iron which has yet been examined

contains a portion of nickel; the latter metal is alfo found in

moft of the meteoric ilones. The phenomena attending the

defcent of meteoric iron are precifely fimilar to thofe which
accompany the fall of meteoric Ilones. In moil inflances,

loud detonations and brilliant light or fire-balls have pre-

ceded the fall. Thefe fire-balls appear to be the metallic

or mineral matter in a ftate of vivid ignition. Pliny men-
tions the fall of a mafs of fpongy iron from the atmofphere

in L.ucania fifty-fix years before the Chriftian era.

Avicenna mentions a mafs of iron weighing fifty pounds,

which fell from the air near Lurgea; and Averrhoes fays, a

mafs of iron weighing one hundred pounds fell at Cordova
in Spain. In the year 1164, a lliower of iron fell in

Mifnia. (Georg. Fabri. Rer. Mifnia, lib. i. p. 32.) In

theyear 1552 fire-ftone or maffes of iron fell near Miflios,

in Tranfylvania. And among numerous other inftances in

the year 175 i, a fire-ball buril with a loud explofion in the

bilhopric of Agram, in Croatia : two mafles of iron fell

from it; the one, which weighed feventy-two pounds, funk a

confiderable depth into the earth ; and the other, which was
fixteen pounds, fell on the furface of a meadow, at the dif-

tance of 2000 paces from the former ; the larger is ftill pre-
ferved in the Imperial cabinet of Vienna.

Numerous mafles of native iron occur in various parts of
the world, which agree in external appearance and chemical
compofition with thofe whofe defcent from the air is well
attelled. Profeffor Pallas difcovered a mafs of native iron,
weighing about 1600 pounds, on the furface of a hill

between Krafnojark and Abakunfl.;, in Siberia. It is con-
fidered as a holy relic by the natives, who believe that it fell

from heaven.

Several mafles of native iron have been met with in

Mexico ; and many years fince, a mafs of native iron, cal-
culated to weigh about thirty tons, was difcovered in the
dillrift of St. Jago de Eilro, in South America. It lies ia
the middle of a great plain, where no rock or mountain is

within an hundred miles of it. According to Howard, it

confifts of 90 parts of iron, and 10 of nickel. Similar
mafles have been found in Africa, North America, and the
Ead Indies.

Mica. See Mica.
Miemite, Granular, is a variety of magnefian lime-ilonc,

firfl; found at Miemo in Tufcany : it has a light green or
greenifh-white colour ; it occurs maflive and cryilallized, in
Imall flat double three-fided pyramids, in which the lateral

planes of one pyramid are fet on the lateral edges of the
other ; the cryllals are often joined by the edges, or interfedt

each other. It is tranflucent, and has internally a fplendent

and pearly lullre. The ilrufture is curvedly lamellar. Its

fpecific gravity is 2.88: it diflfolves flowly in acids. The
conftituent parts are.

Carbonate of lime

Carbonate of magnefia

Carbonate of iron and manganefe

53
42

3

Prifmatic Miemite occurs in low, fmall, three-fided

pyramids, deeply truncated on the edges ; it appears to

contain lefs magnefia than the preceding.

Milk Quartz, or Rofe Quartz. See QuARTZ.
Mineral Caoutchouc, or Elajlic Bitumen. (See Bitu-

men.) This fingular mineral has been hitherto only found

in the Odin mine, near Caftleton in Derbyfliire. According
to the analyfis of Klaproth, it contains in 100 grains,

Cubic Inches.

Carbonated hydrogen 38
Carbonic acid - 4

Bituminous oil

Acid water

Carbon
Liime

Silex

Sulphate of lime

Alumine

Grains.

73
1.50

6.23

1.50

•75

.50

•25

Mineral Oil, See Petroleum.
Mineral Pitch, Earthy, or Maltha. See Bitumen.
Mineral Pitch, Slaggy, or AJphaltum. See Bitumen.
MispiCEL, Arjenical Pyrites. See Arsenic, and Py-

rites.

MoLYBDENA, or Sulphuret of Molybdena ; Molyldene ful-

phuree, Haiiy ; is of a bright lead-grey colour. It occurs

maflive, difleminated in plates, and cryftallized. The form of

the cryllals is a regular fix-fided table, or a very (hort fix-

4 C 2 fided
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fided prifm, terminated by two low fix-fided pyramids.

The luilre is metallic and fhining. The ftructure is lamellar,

with a fingle cleavage parallel with the lateral planes of the

table. It is fettile and fomewhat flexible, but not elailic.

Molybdena is unftuous to the touch, and leaves a mark on

paper like plumbago, but on white porcelain it makes a

greenifh mark. Its fpecilic gravity is from 4.5 to 4.7.

Before the blow-pipe it gives out a fulphureous odoiu", and

when urged by the utmoit force, it yields a white vapour,

and a pale blue flame ; in carbonate of foda, it is foluble

with violent eiferTcfcence. The characters here given, par-

ticulai-ly its mark on china, ferve to diilinguilh molybdena

from graphite and plumbago. (See Molybdexu.m, and

Sulphur.) According to Bucholz, its conftituent parts

Molybdenum
Sulphur

60

40

This mineral occurs in fome parts of Scotland, and in

granite at Coldbeck-fell in Cumberland. It is found alfo

at Huel-Gorland, Cornwall.

Molybdena Ochre is a yellow colour, palling into yel-

lowifli-green ; it is friable and dull, and occurs incruiling

molybdena, on which it is doubtlefs formed by the decom-
pofition of the latter mineral.

Moon-stone, a variety of adularia. See Adularia, and

Pelspar.
MoRAss-0;r. See Bog Iron-Ore.

Mountain Cork, or Mountain Leather; AJheJle Ireffe,

Haiiy. It is fomctimes called mountain flefli and mountain
pader. It occurs in thin flexible plates like leather, or in

thicker and lefs flexible pieces like cork-wood. The colours

are yellowifh and greyifli-white ; it yields to tiie nail, is

meagre to the touch, and fo light as to fwim on water.

The ilrufture is finely and promifcuoufly fibrous. Accord-
ing to Bergmann, its conftituent parts are,

Silex . . - j6.2
Magnefia - . 26.1

Alumine - . 2

Lime
Oxyd of iron

12.7

3

Mountain, or Rock Wood, or Ligniform AJheJlus ; Af-
hejle Ugmforme, Haiiy ; has a wood-brown colour, and a
curved and fibrous ftrutture refembling wood. It is foft,

opaque, and feftile ; it is flightly flexible ; it feels meaorre.

According to Jamefon, it is infufible ; it is clafled by him
in the talc family.

MuLLER Glafs. See Hyalite.
Muriate of Ammonia, Native, is a frequent produft of

volcanoes. See Ammonia.
Muriate of Copper. See CoppER-Ortv.
Muriate of Lead, or Corneous Lead-Ore. See Lead-

Ore.

Muriate of Soda. See 'R.ocK-Sah and Salt.
Muscovy Glafs, the large plates of mica, wliich are

generally brought from Siberia. (See MiCA.) Thefe
plates are erroneoufly called talc

Mussite, a variety ot Diopside ; which fee.

Naphtha, Bitume liquide blanchatre, Haiiy. See Bl-
TUMEK.

Naxrolixe, See Natroute, and Zjeolite,

Natron, Sonde carhonatee, Fr. Native carbonate of foda
IS depoiited on the fides of lakes, or on the furface of thf
ground, and generally containing muriate and fulphate of
foda. See Soda.

Radiated Natron, Soude carbonatee aciculnire, Fr. occurs in
Africa, and forms a confiderable article of commerce. This
variety IS nearly pure carbonate of foda, containing, accord-
ing to Klaproth, °

Water of cry fl;alUzation
Carbonic acid

Pure foda

Sulphate of foda

22.50

38

37
2.50

Nepheline, or 5omff7;/<-. (See SoMMiTE.) This mineral-
occurs m the lava of Vefuvius, and bears a near refemblance
to Meionite (which fee). Nepheline is crvftallized ia
iix-lided prifms or tables, but the cryftals of Meionite are
four-iided pnfms. The latter mineral is eafily fufible, but
nephehne melts with difficulty. Nephehne has a four-fold
cleavage, three of which are parallel with the lateral planes,
and one to the terminal planes of the prifm. Tranfparent
pieces of nepheline become cloudy in nitric acid ; hence it
was named by Haiiy from the Greek word vsij.^r, a cloud.

Nephrite, or Jade; Jade nephritique, Haiiy. The
colour is leek-green, pafllng to greyifli-green ; it occurs
maliive. The fraiture is uneven and fphntery, with a glim-
mering and fomewhat greafy luftre ; it 'is tranflucent.
Nephrite yields to the knife, but fcratches glafs ; it has a
greafy feel, is very tough. The fpecific gravity is from
2.9 to 3. Before the blow-pipe, it melts into a white ena-
mel. According to Kaftner, its conftituent paits are,

Silex - - - 50
Alumine - . jq
Magnefia - . ^j
Iron - . . ^.^o
Chrome . . 0.0c
Water . . 2.7 c

99.30

Nephrite occurs in granite veins in the Hartz in Saxony ;
the moft beautiful varieties are from Perfia and Egj^pt. In
Turkey it is cut into handles for fabres and daggers. It
was formerly believed that this ftone ^had the p^roperty of
relieving nephritic complaints; hence it has been called
nephritic ftone. A flaty kind of nephrite is ufed by the
inhabitants of New Zealand for hatchets, and hence has been
called axe-ftone. Nephrite is nearly allied to ferpentme and
fteatite ; there is alfo a kind of nephrite wliich is more nearly
allied to felfpar, and is clafled by Mr. Jamefon with the
felfpar family ; it is called fauffurite, after tlie celebrated
geologift Saufl"ure, by whom it was firfl; difcovered. See
Saussurite, Addenda.

NlCKEL-0/-« are, nati-ve nichel, copper niciel, and nichl
ochre.

Native Nichel has only been found hitherto in the
Adolpluis mine at Jolianngeorgenftadt in Saxony, and at
Joachimftal in Bohemia. Its colour is bronze-yellow, but
is frequently tarnifhed greenifli-grey, or fteel or lead-grey,
and occafionally inverted with a cruft of brown iron-fl:one.
It occurs in capillary cryftals, which are either promifcu-
oufly or fcopiformly aggregated. Internally the luftre is

fplendent and metallic, externally Ihining or fplendent when
untarniflied.
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untarniflied. The crofs frafture is even paffing into flat

conchoidid ; it Is eafily frangible, and rather hard ; it is

more or lefs flexible and elallic. Before the blow-pipe, on

charcoal it melts into a metallic globule, without any fmell

of arfenic or fulphur, which ferves to diftinguifli it from

capillary pyrites. Native nickel contains the metal nickel

with a minute portion of cobalt. See Nickel.

Copper Nickel, Nickel arfcnical, Haliy, has a copper or crim-

Ibn colour, of different degrees of intenilty, and often tamifli-

ed grey or black. It occurs maflive and difTeminated, and

fometimes reticulated, botryoidal, or dendritical, and very rare-

ly cry ftallized in fix-iided tables; it has a ihining metallic luftre.

The fradlure is imperfectly conchoidal, paffing into granular

and uneven. It is ufually compact;, but fometimes occurs

in granular dillincl concretions. It yields with difficulty

to the knife, and is difficultly frangible. Its fpecilic gravity

is from 6.6 to 7.5. Before the blow-pipe it gives out an

arfenical vapour, and then fufes with diihculty into a dark

fcoria, mixed with metallic grains : it is foluble in nitro-

muriatic acid, forming a dark green liquor, from which

caullic alkali throws down a pale green precipitate, which

diftinguiffies it from copper ; the precipitate of the latter is

a dark brown. This ore is a compound of nickel and

arfenic ; it occurs in fraall quantities m the lead-mines of

Lead-hills and Wanlockhead, in Scotland, and in various

parts of the continent of Europe, generally in veins in pri-

mitive mountains : it nearly refembles native copper, but

ma)' be diftinguiihed by its brittlenefs.

Black Nickel-Ore has a greyilh or browniih-black colour ;

it occurs maffive, difleminated, and in crulls ; it is dull,

has an earthy frafture, but becomes refmous and fhining

in the ftreak ; it foils flightly. In nitric acid it forms

an apple-green folution, which lets fall a precipitate of white

arfenic. It is rather a rare mineral, and is found in veins

with other ores of nickel, and is fuppofed to be formed by
the decompofition of copper nickel.

Nickle Ochre, Nickel oxydc, Haiiy, has an apple-green

colour, but on expofure to the air becomes greeniffi-white

:

it is generally found as a thin coat or cruft, and feldom maf-

five or difleminated ; it is in loofe powder or friable, meagre

to the touch, and light. It is infufible before the blo\}-.

pipe, but with borax it forms a red colour ; in cold nitric

acid it remains infoluble. This ore occurs at Lead-hills and

Wanlockhead, in Scotland, and in Saxony and France.

NiGRixE. See Titanium.
Nitre, Natii'e, Potajfe nitratee, Fr. occurs in flakes, crufts,

and capillary cryftals on the furface of the ground. In

many countries, it appears to form at certain feafons of the

year. It abounds in many of the plains of Spain, Hungary,
the Ukraine and Podalia, and on the walls and floors of

chalk caves in France. It is very abundant in India, Egypt,
and in fome parts of North and South America. See

Potash, Nitrate of.

Obsidian", or Volcanic Glnfs ; Lava vitreufe olfidicnne,

Haiiy. (See Obsidianus Lapi.s.) This mineral bears fo

clofe a refemblance to dark-green bottle-glafs as fcarcely

to be diftinguiflied from it. Its moll common colours are

tlark-grey or greenifh, or brownifli-black ; it has a vitreous

and Ihining or fplendent lultre ; the fracture is large and

perfectly conchoidal. It pafles from tranfparent to nearly

opaque, according to the intenfity of the colour ; it fcratches

glafs, but is eafily frangible. The fpecific gravity varies

from 2.34 to 2.38. The black obfidian of Iceland is faid to

melt into a pale afli-grey veficular glafs on charcoal ; that of

Spanilh America loft its black colour when expofed to heat,

became white, fpongy, and fibrous, and increafed to feven

or eight timca its original bulk ; hence it appears that fome

gafeous fubflance efcapes. Humboldt conjectures, that the
gas evolved during tlie volcanic fufion of obfidian in the
interior of the earth, may give rife to the earthquakes that
agitate the Cordilleras. According to Abilgaard, the con-
Itituent parts of obfidian are given as under :

Obfidian of Iceland.

Silex
y^

Alumine - . . . 2
Oxyd of iron - - . j^

Lois, fuppofed to be potafli or foda 10

ccording to Collet Defcotils,
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Olivex-Ore, or Olive Copper-Ore, arfeniate of copper.

See Copper-Okes.
OsYX, a variety of chalcedony with white and grey

ftripes. See Chalcedony.

Opal, Quar% rejinite opalln, Hzuj. (See Gem.) This

mineral is divided into feven fub-fpecies by Mr. Jamefon.

Precious Opal has frequently a milk-white colour inclining

to blue, and difplays brilliant and changeable reflections of

green, blue, yellow, and red. It is trauflucent or femi-

tranfparent, and when placed between the eye and the light

exhibits a beautiful yellow or blue colour. It occurs in

veins in clay-porphyrj-, either maffive, dilTeminated, or in

plates ; it has a fliiniiig or fplendent vitreous luftre, a perfed

conchoidal fracture, fcratches glafs, and is eafily frangible.

Some varieties adhere to the tongue. Precious opal becomes

white and opaque before the blow-pipe, but is infuiible.

The fpecific gravity is 2.1 10- According to I'Llaproth, the

conftituent parts are,

Opal of Koremutz.

Silex - 98.

Alumine -

Oxyd of Iron

Walter

98.95

of Telkobayna.

9350

99.50

Silex

Water
90

Common opal occurs in veins of porphyry and ferpentine,

and with chalcedony in bafaltic amygdaloid ; it is found Iq

fome metaUic veins in Cornwall. Green commora opal is fome-
times cut into ring-llones. The yellow variety is alfo ufed

for jeweller)- ; it has been called wax opal and pitch opal.

Fire Opal, fo called on account of its brilliant red
colours and tranfparency, is properly a variety of precious

opal : it has hitherto been found only at Zimapan in

Mexico. According to Klaproth, its conftituent parts

are,

Silex - - 92.
Water - - - 7.75
Iron ... 25

Hence it appears, that the precious opal is properly

a hvdi-ate of pure fiUceous earth. This mineral, on account

of its beauty, is employed in jewellery, and is held in great

eftimation. Jewels of opal muft be kept with care, as

they are eafily fcratched, and are apt to crack on fudden

changes of temperature. Precious opal is found more

abundantly at Cafchenvenitza, near Kafchau, in Upper

Hungary, than in any other known fituation. It occurs

there in clay-porphyry, and mines of it have been worked

for a long period ; towards the end of the fourteenth

century, about 300 men were employed in thefe mines.

Precious opal is fometimes fparingly found in the bafaltic

rocks, in the north of Ireland, and in the Faroe iflands.

The finer varieties of opal are named oriental opal.

Taverner, however, informs U3, that no precious opal is

found in the eaft, and thofe which are fold as oriental are

brought from Himgary. Thofe varieties of opal that

adhere to the tongue are lefs tranflucent than the others,

and more dull ; but when immerfed in water, they become

nearly tranfparent, and acquire a beautiful play of colours.

Thefe opals have received various names, as the oculus

mundi, hydrophane or changeable opal. They are much
prized by collectors. To preferve their beauty, the \\ater

in which thev are immerfed fhould be perfectly pure,

and they fhould be taken out as foon as they have acquired

their full tranfparency. If thefe precautions are neglected,

the pores become filled with earthy particles depoCted from

the water, and the hydrophane will remain more or lefs

opaque.

Common Opal differs from precious opal, principally by
its inferior luftre and tranfparency, and the greater variety

of its colours, which are either milk-white, grey, yellowifti-

white, yellow, red, or green. The fame fpecimen never

ftiews more than one colour by reflefted light, but the

milk-white variety, when held oppofite the light, tranfmits

a wine-yellow colour. Common opal occurs maffive,

difleminated, and in fharp angular pieces. Internally the

luftre is ftiining, fplendent, and vitreous ; the frafture is

conchoidal ; it fcratches glafs, and is eafily frangible. Before

the blow-pipe it is infufible. The fpecific gravity is 2.01

to 2.14. According to Klaproth, its conftituent parts

are.

Silex
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It appears to be common or femi-opal rendered opaque

by the great intermixture of oxyd of iron.

Oriental Amethyjl, Sapphire, Ruby, Topaz, and

Emerald, names given by jewellers to varietiesof the fapphire.

The blue fappTiire is the true or oriental fapphire; the

violet-blue is the oriental amethyjl ; the red fapphire, the

oriental ruby ; the yellow fapphire, the oriental topaz ; and

the green fapphire, the oriental emerald. See Sapphire, &c.

Ori'IMExt, Red, or Realgar, Sulphitret ofArfenic ; Arfenie

fulphurie rouge, Fr. (See Arsenic.) According to Kla-

proth, the compofition of this ore is,

Arfenic . - - 69
Sulphur - - - 31

Orpimext, Telloiu, is compofed, according to Kla-

proth, of

Arfenic - - - 62

Sulphur - - - 38

Osmium occurs as a native alloy of the metal fo

called with iridium ; it is found in grains along with

platina in alluvial foil in South America. The greens

have a pale fteel-grey colour, a metallic luilre, and lamel-

lar ftrufture ; it is harder than platina, and brittle. The
fpecific gravity is 19.5. By fufion with nitre, it ac-

quires a dark-black colour, but regains its lullre and

colour by heating with charcoal.

Palladium is a native alloy of the metal palladium,

•with a minute portion of platina and iridium ; it occurs in

grains along with grains of platina in the alluvial gold

diftridls in Brazil. Its colour is pale-fteel grey paffing

into filver-white ; the llrufture of the grains is divergingly

fibrous, the lullre metallic. The fpecific gravity is 12.148,

Lowry. Palladium is infufible ; but on the addition of

fulphur, it melts with eafe by continuance of the heat,

the fulphur is dilTipated, and a globule of metallic pal-

ladium remains. With nitric acid, it forms a deep-red

folution.

Paranthine. See Scapolite.
Pearl-Spar. (See Brown Spar, y^i/f/cn^/a.) The name

pearl-fpar has been given to thofe varieties of this mineral

which in colour and luftre have a ftrong refemblance to

pearl, but it often occurs brown, black, and of various

colours.

Pearl-Stone, Lave -vitreufe perlee, Haiiy. ( See Pearl-
Stone. ) This mineral is regarded by many mineralogifts

as a volcanic production ; it is frequently intermixed with

obfidian, and hence is claffed by them as a variety of the

latter mineral. It occurs in bafaltic and porphyritic rocks,

in large and fomewhat angular concretions, which are com-
pofed of fmaller roundifh concretions, and thofe of others

ftill fmaller. The furface of the concretions is fmooth,

ftlining, and pearly. The colour is grey, paffing into

pearl-grey and greyilh-black. It is tranflucent on the

edges ; it fcarcely fcratches glafs, is eafily frangible, and is

fufible with intumefcence before the blow-pipe into a white

fpongy glafs. This mineral has been found near Sandy Brse,

in Ireland, in the ifland of Iceland, and in Mexico ; it was
firft difcovered in Hungary, where it occurs in large beds.

It is claffed by Mr. Jamefon and Werner with oblidian,

pitch-ftone, and pumice, as forming a member of the

pitch-ftone family.

Pea-Stone, Pifolithe, Fr. This mineral is compofed of

c.irbonate of lime, flightly coloured ycllowini-vvhitc or

brown by the oxyd of iron ; it is properly a calcareous tufa,

containing rounded globules, varying in iize, from a pea to

a hazel-nut ; thefe confill of concentric lamella;, and often

contain in the centre a minute fragment of quartz, felfpar,

or granite, and fometimes, but rarely, a double iix-fided

pyramid of rock-cryftal ; but in fome inftances, the centre

of the globule is hollow. Pea-ftone occurs in great maffes

in the vicinity of the hot fprings at Carlftad, in Bohemia ;

its formation we conceive to be analogous to that of
roe-llone, and to be the refult of cryllallization ; the par-

ticles included having difpofed the calcareous matter to

cryftallize round them, in the fame manner as a thread or

fragment of a Hone in a faline folution, generally difpofes

the cryftals to (lioot round them.

Pergasite, the name given to a new mineral found at

Erfby, near Abo, in Finland. The following imperfeft

account is the only one we have of its charafter. It has a

green colour ; its form is an oftahedron, with a cleavage in

three direftions ; it is harder than fluor fpar. The fpecific

gravity is 3.1 1. Before the blow-pipe, it melts into a mafs

with a pearly-white luftre. Its conilitucnt parts are given

as under :

Silex . - . ,

Magnefia - . . .

Lime - - . ,

Alumine ....
Oxyd of iron

of manganefe

of an unknown metal

Fluoric acid and water

Lofs . . - .

42.10
18.27

14.28

14.08

3-52
1.02

0-33

3-9°

2.59

100.09

Peridot Chryfotite. See Chrysolite and Olivine.
Petalite, a mineral recently difcovered in Sweden ; ex-

ternally, it nearly refembles fome varieties of quartz, but the

cleavage is two-fold, parallel to thefidesof arhomboidal prifm;

two of the planes are fplendent, and two dull. The planes

meet at angles of 100° and 80°, forming a four-fided prifm

with a rhomboidal bafe. Its colour is white with a flight tint

of pink ; it fcratches glafs, but yields with difficulty to the

knife. When expofed to the flame of a blow-pipe it remains

for fome time infulible, but by continued heat it exhibits a

glazed furface, which, on examination with a lens, appears

full of minute bubbles. When triturated, the powder has

the whitenefs of fnow. It is partially foluble in highly con-

centrated nitric acid, lofing its colour, and changing to a

dingy hue ; the acid at the fame time becomes clouded.

The pruffiatcd alkali threw down a green precipitate, and

the folution affumed an amethyftine colour, which afterwards

changed to brown. The conlhtuent parts of this mineral

are ftated to be,

Silex ..... 80

Alumine . . - - 15

Manganefe . - - - 3
And a new alkali . - . 2

This alkali proves to be the oxyd of a new metal. The
new alkali has been called lithia and lithion ; it has a greater

capacity of faturating acids than any other alkali, and forms

a clafs of falts that are remarkably deliquefcent. With
alcohol, lithion yields a rofe-coloured flame, like that com-

municated by ftrontian. The metal of lithion bears a ftrong

refemblance to fodium. The alkali found in petalite con-

tains 44.84 oxygen, united to a metallic bafe.

Petroleum, Liquid Bitumen, or Mineral Oil. (See

Bitumen.)
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BlTUMBK.) It is effentially compofed of carbon and hy-

drogen, containing lefs carbon than the folid bitumens, or

than anv kind of mineral coal. In Piedmont, Perfia, Japan,

and other cowntries, it is iifed in lamps, in place of oil, for

lio-hting ftreets and public buildings ; it is alfo mixed with

earth, and burned for warming rooms. In Ava, numerous

mines are worked for mineral oil or petroleum, the fliafts

are funk tlirough coal ftrata to the coal from whence the

oil ilTues ; it is intermixed with water, and is feparated by

decantation.

Pharmacolite, Arfeniate of Lime, Chaux arfenlatce,

Hatiy. Its colours are fnow-white and milk-w^hite, fome-

times inclining to reddifli or yellowiih-white. It occurs in

fmall reniform botryoidal and globular mafles ; fometimcs it

incrufts other minerals, or is cryftaUized in fmall divcrgmg

capillary cryftals. Externally, it has a fdky ghmmering

luftre ; internally, it is fhining or gliftening. The ftrufture

is delicately radiated, either ilraight, diverging, or ftellular,

and fometimes fibrous. It yields to the nail, and is eafily

frangible. The ' fpecific gravity is 2.5. According to

Klaproth, the conftituent parts are,

Lime
Arfenic acid

Water

25.00

50-5+
24.4.6

occurs maffive, reniform, botryoidal, and incrufting ; it has

a flat conchoidal frafture, a fibrous ftrufture may fome-

times be obferved. It contains near 1.8 1 parts of phof-

phoric acid united with 68 of copper.

Phosphate of Manganefe. See MAXGANESE-Orw.
Phosphorite, Co».';ho7i, and Phosphorite, Earthy. Thefe

minerals have been clafled by mineraloglfts as varieties of

apatite ; but Mr. Jamefon makes phofphorlte a diftindt

fpecies, which he divides into two fub-fpecies.

Common Phofphorlte, Majfive Apatite, Alkln ; Chaux
phofphatee terrcufe, Haiiy ; has generally a yellowlfli, green-

ifh, or reddHh-whlte colour ; It occurs mafiive, ftalaftltic,

reniform, and incrufting, alfo cryftalllzed in fix-fided tables ;

it is opaque, foft, and eafily frangible. The fpecific gra-

vity is 2.81. When rubbed in an iron mortar, or laid on
hot coals, it emits a greenifh light. According to Pelletier,

its conftituent parts are.

Lime ...
Phofphorlc acid

Sllex ...
Fluoric acid

Muriatic acid

Carbonic acid

Oxyd of Iron

According to John,

Lime
Arfenic acid

Water

27.28

46.58
23.86

97.72

There is an earthy variety of pharmacolite, which occurs

in thin crufts, and is dull and opaque. Pharmacolite Is

found in veins in granite, with ores of cobalt and native

arfenic.

Phosphate o/" Co/i/cr, Cuivre phofphatee, H-ji'dy. Under

the ores of copper, one fpecies of tliis mineral is defcrlbed,

which was the only one then known. Mr. Jamefon makes

three fub-fpecies of phofphate of copper ; foliated phofphate

of copper, fibrous phofphate of copper, and compaft phof-

phate of copper.

Foliated Phofphate of Copper, Cu'ivre phofphatee rhomloidal,

Haiiy, has a greyilh-black colour externally, but internally

is emWald-green, verdigris-green, and leek and olive-green.

It occurs cryftaUized in oftahedrons, which are fometimes

lengthened or cuneiform ; alfo in rhomboids with finall

curvlHnear faces ; the edges and angles are fometimes trun-

cated. The ftrufture is lamellar, the luftre ftilning, between

vitreous and pearly ; it is tranflucent. This ore is infoluble

in water, but difiolves without effervefcence in nitric acid.

Before the blow-pipe, it fufes into a brownifti globule, which

fpreads on the furface of the charcoal by a continuance of

the heat, and acquires a reddifh-grey metallic luftre. The

globule on coohng cryftallizes into three-fided and fix-fided

facets. According to Bucholz, it is a compound of copper

and phofphorlc acid. It has been found in the neighbourhood

of Neufotil in Hungary, and at Virneberg, near Rhein-

breftenbach, on the Rhine ; at the latter place it occurs

with fihrous phofphate of copper ; the latter mineral is found

maffive, botryoidal, and in crufts ; it has a divergingly

fibrous or radiated ftrufture.

Compad Phofphate of Cupper, Cuivre phofphatee compade,

Haiiy, has the fame localities as the foliated fub-fpecies ; it

In part of Eftramadura in Spain near Lagrofan, it forms
whole beds that alternate with lime-ftone and quartz.

Earthy Phofphorlte confifts of dull earthy particles, loofely

cohering, and appears to be the preceding mineral in a
decompofing ftate, intermixed with earthy matter. We
think the charafters and conftituent pai'ts of thefe minerals

entitle them to be clafled merely as varieties of apatite.

The multiplication of fpecies, where no fufficient fpecific

difference exifts, tends to retard the progrefs of ufeful

knowledge, and ought not to be unnecefiarlly introduced.

Phosphormangan. Phofphate of manganefe. See
Manganese.

PiCKOLlTE, a mineral defcrlbed by Hanfmann. It is

principally compofed of the carbonate of magncfia. Ac-
cording to the defcription of Mr. Jamefon, ( Mineralogy,

vol. li. p. 537.) its colours are leek-green, mountain-green,

or ftraw-yellow. It occurs maffive ; internally it is diill

or glimmering and pearly. The frafture is long, fpllntery,

which pafles by gradation to flat conchoidal. In fome
inftances, it fliews a delicate concentric fibrous ftrufture-

It fometimes occurs in concretions which are either con-

cealed or have undulating lamellce. It is tranflucent on the

edges, and is rather hard, and difficultly frangible. It feels

meagre, and is infufible. The fpecific gravity is 2.53. It

appears to be aUied to ferpentine and talc.

PixiTE. This mineral is nearly allied to mica. It

occurs cryftalllzed in regular fix-fided prifms, which,

according to Haiiy, is the primitive form. The prifms are

fometimes truncated on the edges and angles. Maffive

varieties of plnlte alfo occur in thick and ftraight lamellar

concretions. (SeePlNiTE.) This mineral is found in the

granite veins at St. Michael's Mount, Cornwall, and in

fome parts of Scotland in porphyry.

PiPE-CLAY. See Clay, and Porcelain Clay, Ad-
denda.

Pistacite, or Epldote. See Pistazite, and Epidote,
Addenda.

Pitch-coal, or Jet. See Jei.

Pitch-
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PiTCn-OBE, or Pitch-blende, an ore of Uranium. See

Uranium, and Pitch-ore.

Pitch-stone, Refmite, and Petro-Jilex rejinite, Fr.

This mineral is named from the ftriking refcniblance which

feme varieties have in colour and luftre to pitch. Its pre-

vailing colours are dark-green, from which it pafTes into

black, grey, and blue, to brown and red. It is feebly

tranflucent, and has a gliilening or fliining vitreo-refmous

luftre. It occurs mafllve in veins and beds of confiderable

magnitude. Pitch-ftone is fometimes columnar, and fome-

times in thick and wedge-fhaped concretions, or in fomewhat
globular or curved lamellar diftinft concretions, and fome-

times it has a flaty ftrufture. The frafture is more or lefs

perfeftly conchoidal, or pafllng into fplintery. The frag-

ments are angular and fharp-edged. It fcratches glafs, is

rather eafily frangible, and is fufible into a grey fpongy

enamel. Some varieties of this mineral, however, fufe with

great difficulty by the blow-pipe. The fpecific gravity of

pitch-ftone is about 2.3. According to Klaproth, its con-

ftituent parts are,

Pitch-ftone of Meiffon.

Silex
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Pycnite.) The cryftals of this mineral arc long hexahedral

prifms, and are deeply ftreaked longitudinally. They have

a cleavage at right angles to the axis of the prifm. Pycnite

is now confidered by Haiiy as a variety of the topaz.

Pyrites. See Pyrites.

Pyrope. This mineral is now regarded by Haiiy as a

variety of the precious garnet, with an accidental portion of

magnelia derived from the rock in which it is imbedded.

Pyrophysalite. See Pvrophysalite.

Pyrosmali-be. Native muriate of iron. See Iron-

Ores, Addenda.

Pyroxene, Augit. See Pyroxene and Augit, Ad-

denda.

Quartz, Q'M'-s hyal'm, Fr. See Quartz.

Common Quartz, RocL Cryjlal, AmethyJ}, and Cairngorm

Stone, or Clove-bro-wn Quartz, Aventurinc Quartz, and Rofe

or Mdi Quartz, are eflentially the fame mineral fubftance

or pure filex, varying only in tranfparency or colour, owing

probably to a very flight admixture of the other earths or

metallic oxyds, an admixture wliicli may be regarded as

accidental, and which is fcarcely appreciable by chemical

analyfis. According to Bucholz, rock-cryftal is compofed

of 991- of filex. It is probable, however, that many mi-

nerals, which have hitherto been claffed with quartz from

bearino- in many charafters a clofe refemblance to it, may

contain other ingredients befides filex in fuch proportions as

to conftitute them diftinft fpecies. This opinion is rendered

more probable from the recent difcovery of a mineral in

Sweden, called petalite, which might eafily be miftaken for

a variety of quartz, but which contains a confiderable por-

tion of alumine, and two parts in the hundred of an alkali

heretofore unknown. See Petalite, Addenda, and RocK-

CryftaL
Quicksilver. See Mercury, Ores of.

Realgar. See ARsENic-Or«, and Realgar.

Red Antimony Ore. (See ANTlMONY-Orcj-, and Red
Antimony.) A variety of red antimony-ore, called tinder-

ore, is defcribed by Mr. Jamefon as occurring in delicate

flexible leaves, which are opaque and friable, foil ftrongly,

and fwim on water. Tinder-ore contains a portion of

illver.

KeT) Cobalt-Ore. (See Cobalt-O/vj-.) This fpecies of

ore is divided by Mr. Jamefon into three fub-fpecies, earthy

red cobalt-ore or cobalt ochre, Jlag red cobalt ochre, and radi-

ated red cobalt-ore or cobalt bloom ; Cobalt arfeniate aciculaire,

Haiiy. The analyfis of this ore by Bucholz gives

Reussite, the name given to a fait which occurs in the

country round Sedlitz, and at Piln near Brux. It forms a

mealy efflorefcence, and is alfo cryftallized in flat fix-fided

prifms and in acicular cryftals. According to Reufs. it

confiils of

Sulphate of foda

Sulphate of magnefia

Muriate of magnefia

Sulphate of hme

66.04

31-35
2.19

0.42

Rhomb Spar. See Brown Spar, Addenda.

Rock Butter. (See Rock Butter.) This mineral appears

to be a fub-fulphate of alumine. It oozes from aluminous

rocks.

Rock Cork ; AJbeJle Trepe, Haiiy. See RoCK Corl.

Rock-crystal. (See Quartz.) This is the pureft

variety of quartz. Very large and brilliant rock-cryftals

occur in various parts of Scotland. The fmoke-grey or

clove-brown cryftals are called cairngorm, from a place in

the upper part of Aberdeenftiire, where they occur in allu-

vial loil along with beryl and topaz. The largeft rock-

cryftals hitherto found come from the ifland of Madagafcar.

Faujas St. Fond mentions a cryftal imported from thence

into France, which weighed upwards of one hundred and fifty

pounds. Vei-y brilliant groups of rock-cryftal occur in

Dauphiny. Vafes of rock-cryftal were highly prized by
the ancients. A vafe, broke by the emperor Nero in a fit

of defpair, was eftimated at 15,000 livres. Difterent colours

may be communicated to rock-crj'ftals artificially, by heat-

ing them and plunging them into different-coloured folu-

tions.

Rock-salt. (See Rock-salt.) According to the

analyfis of Dr. Henry, the rock-falt of Chefhire contains,

in 1000 parts.

Muriate of foda ... 983^
Sulphate of hme - . - 63
Muriate of magnefia • - 0^,^

Muriate of hme . - - QtV
Infoluble matter - - - 10

Cobalt -

Arfenic acid

Water -

39
38

23

This ore has been found at Alva, in Stirlingfhire, and at

Tyndrum; alfo in lime-ftone in Linlithgow ftiire, and at the

Dolcoath mine in Cornwall. Slaggy red cobalt ochre has

a muddy crimfon-red colour, or dark hyacinth-red, which

paffes into chefnut-brown. It occurs in thin crufts, and

fometimes reniform. It has a fhining and refinous luftre, a

conchoidal frafture, and is tranflucent, foft, and brittle.

Red Iron-Jlone. See Iron-ores, Addenda.

Red Lead-ore, or Chromate of head. See Lead-ORES.
Red Manganefe-ore. See Manganese.
Red Silver-ore, or Ruby Silver, where read—before the

blow-pipe on charcoal.

Reddle, Red Chalk, or Red Ochre. See Reddle.
Retinasphaltum. See Retinaspii.\ltum.

Rock-wood, or Ligniform AJbeJlus. See AsBESTUS.
Roe-stone, or Oolite; Chaux carbonatee globuUformf

Haiiy. See Roe-stone.
Rose Quartz, or Mdk Quartz. See Quartz.
RuBELLiTE, called Red Schorl, a variety of tourmaline.

See RuBELLiTE, and Tourmaline.
Ruby, Oriental, or Red Sapphire. See Gems, and Sap-

phire.
Ruby Spinelle. (See Gems and Ruby.) The fpinel

ruby is the common ruby of the jewellers. It differs from

the oriental ruby in the form of its cryftallization, and

contains a portion of magnefia and chromic acid. The
former is nearly unmixed alumine. When thefe two gems
are cut, it is, however, difficult to diftinguifli them. The
oriental ruby is harder than fpinel. Though the prevailing

colour of the common ruby or fpinel is red, yet it is fome-

times blue-green or yellowifti-brown. The carmine-red is

called the fpinel ruby ; the cochineal ruby is called the

balais ruby, from Balachan, the Indian name of Pegu,

where it is found. The fpecific gravity varies from 3.50 to

7.30 ; that of oriental ruby from 3.97 to 4.28. The latter is

a true fapphire.

Rutile,
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RUTILE, or Sphene; Titane ox'ule, Haiiy. (See Rutile.)

This mineral, which appears to be on analyiis a pure

oxyd of titanium, (fee Titanium,) is of a dark blood-red

colour, or light-red and browni(h-red. It occurs maffive,

diffeminated, membranous, and in cryftals. The cryftals

arc reftano-ular four-fided prifms, obhque four-fided prifms,

and alfo iix and eight-fided prifms. The cryftals are

fmall and often capillary. It occurs imbedded in drufy

cavities, in granite, fienite, gneifs, mica-flate, chlorite-flate

and homblende-flate, and in lime-ftone. It has been found

in the granite of Cairngorm, the lime-ftone of Rannech,

and at Craig Cailleach, near Kilhn, imbedded in quartz,

alfo near Bedgalleft, in Caernarvonftiire.

RuTlLlTE, Titane ^/iceo cakaire, or fphene. See Ru-
TlLlTE and Sphene.

Sahhte. (See Sahlite.) Pyroxene laminalre grh

•verdatre, Haiiy. According to Bournon, the primitive

form of fahlite is a redlangular four-fided prifm, having
' rectangular bafes, which are inclined on the two oppofite

fides of the prifm, fo as to form angles of 109°,
1 5, and

73^45 : hence he confiders it as a diftinft fpecies from

augit. According to Jamefon, the cleavages of fahlite

are five-fold, one parallel with the terminal planes, two with

the lateral planes, and two with the diagonals of the prifm ;

the three firft are made with great facility. The crofs

frafture of fahlite is uneven and dull ; that of augit,

though uneven, generally inclines to conchoidal, and has

a confiderable degree of luftre.

Sal Ammoniac, Native ; Atnmoniaque muriatee, Haiiy.

(See Sal Ammoniac.) This fait is divided into two

fub-fpecies by Werner, volcanic fa! ammoniac and con-

choidal fal ammoniac. The former occurs in filfures, or

coating volcanic rocks, and alfo in the vicinity of burning

beds of coal. The latter occurs with fulphur, in indurated

clay, or clay-flate, in Bucharia. According to Klaproth,

it contains 2.50 of fulphate of ammonia, with 97.50 of the

muriate.

Sappace, Kyanite; Dijlhene, Haiiy. See Sappace,

and Kyanite, Addenda.

Sapphire, Telefie, and Corindon hyalin, Haiiy. The
common forms of the cryftals of fapphire are the perfeft

fix-iided pyramid and fix-fided prifm, or the double fix-fided*

pyramid. Thefe forms are frequently varioufly modified

by truncations on the angles and extremities. ( See Gems,
Sapphire, and Rubv, Addenda.) The red fapphire is

the oriental ruby ; it differs a little from the blue

fapphire in its conftituent parts, which, according to Che-

nevix, are,

Alumina
Silex

Oxyd of iron

90

7
1.2

98.2

Sapphire occurs in alluvial foil along with pyrope,

zircon, and iron-ftone, at Podfedlitz and Trziblith, in

Bohemia ; in the banks of the ftream Riou, near Expailly,

in France ; alfo at Brendole, in the Vicentine, and in

Portugal.

Sarcolite, Red Zeolite. See Sarcolite and Zeolite.

Sarde, Sardoine, a reddifh-brown cornelian, which ap-

pears of a deep blood-red when held between the eye and
the light.

Sardonix is a cornelian compofed of white and red

layers.

Sassolin, Native Boracic Acid. See Sassoliv,
Satin-Spar, Chaux carbonatee fbreufe conjoinle, Haii^.

See Sattin-Spar.

Saussurite, Felfpath Tenace, Haiiy; a mineral fo
called after the older Saulfure. It was confidered by him
as nearly allied to nephrite or jade, (fee Nephrite, Ad-
denda,) but is now clafled with the felfpar family. It
occurs maffive, diffeminated, and in rolled pieces, in various
parts of Switzerland and Norway, Finland, Italy, France,
and Savoy, and it forms a conftituent part of the well-known
rock in Corfica, called the Verde di Corfica, which is com-
pofed of diallage and fauffurite. It occurs with diallage
metalloide near the Lizard Point, in Cornwall. The
colours are white-grey and green, of various tints

; green or
yellowifh, or greenifti-white, are the moft prevaifing colours.
Internally the luftre is dull or faintly ghmmering.
The fracture is fphntery ; but according to Mr. Jamefon,

an imperfeclly foliated ftrufture may be difcerned with a
double reftangular cleavage. It is faintly tranflucent on
the edges, is extremely tough, and fo hard, as to fcratch
glafs

;
the feel is fomewhat unftuous. The fpecific gravity

of fauffurite is 3.20 to 3.31. According to Saufl"ure, the
conftituent parts are,

Silex - - . .

Alumine ....
Lime - . . .

Soda - - . .

Potafti ....
Iron ....
Mancranefe ...

According to Klaprodi,

Silex

Alumine .

Lime
Magnefia -

Soda
Iron

96.80

49
24
10.50

3-75
5.50
6.50

99.25

Before the blow-pipe, fauffurite melts on the edges and
angles ; but according to Mr. Jamefon is not entirely fufible.

Scapolite, Paranthine, Haiiy. (See Scapolite.)
This mineral has been divided by Mr. Jamefon into three

fub-fpecies ; radiated fcapolite, foliated fcapolite, and com-
paA fcapolite. Foliatedfcapolite has a three-fold and rather

oblique-angular cleavage ; the crofs fratture is fmall and
fine-grained, uneven or fmall conchoidal. This mineral,

befides occurring with the other fub-fpecies in Scandinavia, is

found along with fchorl in granitic maffes that are imbedded
in compact felfpar, or white-ftone, on the north-weftern ac-

clivity of the Saxon Erzgebirge. CompaS green fcapolite is

the wernerite of Haiiy. It occurs both maffive and cryf-

tallized in reClangular four-fided prifms, acuminated by four

planes fet on the lateral edges. Compact red fcapolite

occurs along with the green fub-fpecies, but is of a blood-

red colour. AH the varieties of fcapolite decay very readily

on expofure to the air.

Schorl, Tourmaline noir, Haiiy. (See Schorl.) The
conftituent parts of fchorl, as ftated by Klaproth, vary

4 D 2 confiderably
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confiderably from the analyfis of Gerhard, which we have

given, and are,

Silex ... - 36.75
Ahimine . - - - 34-50
Magnefia - - - - 0.25

Oxyd of iron with a trace of|

manganefe - - - /

According to Gerhard,

Silex . . - -

Ahimine . - - -

Magnefia - - - -

Oxyd of iron with a trace o{\
manganefe - - - j

92.50

36.50
31.0

1.25

23-50

92.25

The cryftals of fchorl are longitudinally ftreaked, and

have externally a (hining luftre. It occurs in the granite

rocks of Cornwall, and intermixed witli quartz, when it

forms a compound rock, known to Cornidi miners by the

name of cocile. Very magnificent cryftals of fchorl have

recently been difcovered near Bovey Heathfield, in Devon-

shire. See Tourmaline.

Schiller-Spar, Dlallage metallouk, Haiiy, occurs

moil frequently in lamina: diffeminated in ferpentine, and

is reo-arded by fome mineralogiifs as cryftalhzed ferpentine.

The colours are, olive-green, pinchbeck-brown, and yel-

lowifti-brown. The luftre of the principal frafture is

fplendent and pfeudo-metallic ; the crofs fraClure is dull

and glimmering. The cleavage is diftincl in the direction

of the laminse. According to Bournon, the primitive

form is a reftangular four-fided prifm, in which the bafes

are fet on the broadeft lateral planes, forming with them

angles of 85° and 95°. The prifm is divifible both in the

direftion of the lateral and terminal planes, but moft eafily

parallel with the latter. Schiller-fpar is tranflucent in thin

laminK ; it yields a greenifti-grey ftreak, is fed-ile, and

fofter than hornblende.

ScHORLACEOUS Beryl. See Pycxite.

Selexite, or CrxflaUlzed Gypfum. See Gypsum.
Serpextite, Noble and Common. See Serpentine.

Shale, Coal-Shah and Bituminous Shah; a name given

to the argillaceous ftrata which accompany coal. Thefe

confift of clay more or lefs indurated and flaty, and inter-

mixed with a portion of carbonaceous or bituminous matter.

Siberite, a name given by fome mineralogifts to

RubeUite ; which fee.

Silver-ores. (See Silver.) A fpecies of native

filver occurs in Norway, which contains 28 parts in the

100 of gold, and is czAcA. auriferous native Jilver. On ac-

count of the gold, its fpecific gravity is greater than native

filver. Its other charafters, except the colour, (which

inclines to brafs-yellow, ) agree with native filver ; which

fee, under Silver-Ores.
An ore of filver containing bifmuth has been found in

one mine on the Schapbach, in the Black Foreft. It is

called bifmuthicJdver. It is a pale lead-grey, is foft, feftile,

and eafily frangible. Before the blow-pipe metallic glo-

bules ooze out, which, on the addition of borax, unite in

one metallic button, which is brittle, and of a tin-white colour.

It contains 27 parts of lead, 33 of bifmuth, and 15 of ful-

phur, combined with a portion of iron and fulphur, and one
part copper.

Corneous Silver-Ore, or Horn Silver, is divided by Mr.^

Jamefon, in the laft edition of his Mineralogy, into four

fub -fpecies ; conchoidal, radiated, common, and earthy corneous

Jilver-ore.

Conchoidal corneous Silver-Ore.—Its colours are greyifh

or greenifti-white. It occurs maihve in compaft lime-ftone,

at Guantahoygo in Peru ; it has an adamantine luftre, and

is the pureft kind of corneous filver known, containing

Silver - - - - 76
Oxygen ... - 7.6

Muriatic acid ... 16.4

The radiated corneous Silver-Ore has a dark -green colour,,

and, like the preceding, has liitherto been found only in

South America.
Common corneous Silver-Ore, (fee Silver-Ores,) has

been found in fome of the mines in Cornwall, particularly

at Huel-Mexico, and in a mine near Peranzabula, on the

north-eaft of Cornwall. In the analyfis of this ore, we have

ftated the conftituent parts at 68 of filver, and 28 of muriatic

acid ; but 6 parts of the latter are oxygen.

Earthy corneous Silver-Ore is very foft, and almoft friable..

This mineral is an intermixture of corneous filver-ore and
alumine.

Earthy Silver-Glance appears to be a decompofing fiilphuret^

of filver. It has a blueifti-black colour, and varies from

friable to foUd ; it is duU or glimmering, but yields a

metallic ftreak ; it occurs with other ores of filver in veins.

Under the localities of filver in England, in the article

Silver-Ores, for Benalften r. Beeralften, Devonfhire. One
of the richeft repofitories of filver is theWeal Duchy Mine, on
the banks of the Tamar, above Plymouth. Silver-ores occur

there in regular veins, but are alfo diffeminated in nodules,

through the rock itfelf, which is kiUas or clay-flate. The
ores are, native capillary iilver in coniiderable branches,

vitreous filver-ore, black filver, and ruby filver-ore. Under
the article Silver, we have given tlie annual quantity of

gold and filver obtained in Europe, South America, and
part of Afia, as given by Humboldt, in killogrammes, whick
reduced to the value of the pound fterling is as under :

Gold. Silver.

Europe - - 178,697 468,177
Northern Afia 74>124 192,966

America - - 2,382,315 7,071,830

£2,635,136 7.732>973

Total annual value 10,368,109/. ; a fum not equal to the

payment of one-half of the intereft of the national debt of

Great Britain !

Slate, or Slate-Clay, Werner. See Slate.

Slate-spar, Chaux carionatee nacre, Yr. (See Slate-
Spar.) Though this is made a diftintt fpecies of the lime-

ftone family by fome mineralogifts, it is compofed of car-

bonate of lime with an admixture of about three or four

parts in the hundred of manganefe or iron with water, to

which probably its nacry luftre may be owing. It occurs in

fome parts of Cornwall, and in Scotland.

Slikensides, a name given by the Derbyfliire miners ta

galena or lead-glance, when it forms a fmooth polilhed fur-

face or lining to veins.

Smaragdite, green diallage ; Diallage verte, Haiiy. See

DiALLAGE.
So.\f-Sione, a variety of fleatite, is found in Cornwall,

and
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and extenfively ufed in tlie porcelain manufafture at Woi-
cefter. It has a milk-white or greenifh-grey colour, mot-

tled with a muddy-purple : it is very unctuous to the touch,

yields to the nail, and falls to pieces in hot water. Before the

blow-pipe, it is friable into a fomewhat tranflucent enamel.

According to the analyiis of Klaproth, it contains

Silex ....
Alumine ...
Magnefia ...
Oxyd of iron . - .

Potani ....
Water ....

98-73

Under the article Steatite, it is dated to differ from com-
mon ileatite by the abfence of alumine ; it fliould have been

by the excefs of alumine. Some varieties of fteatite fcarcely

contain a trace of the latter earth.

Soda, Native, or Natron. See Natron', Addenda.

SoDALiTE. (See SoDALiTE.) This mineral is claffed by-

Mr. Jamefon with the felfpar family, on account of its ex-

ternal charatters ; it differs from felfpar in the proportions

of its conilituent parts, and foda fupplies the place of potalh,

whicli is a conilituent of moft felfpars.

SoMMiTE, or Nsphdine. See Sommite andNEPHELiNE,
Addenda.

Sparry Iron-Jlone. See Irox, and Iron, Addenda.
Specular Iron-Ore. See Irox.
Sphexe. See Sphexe, Rutile, and Titanium.
Spixel. See Gem, Ruby, and Spinel.

Spodumexe. (See Spodumexe.) According to D'An-
drada, this mineral before the blow -pipe firft feparates into

gold-coloured fcales, and then into a kind of powder or

afh. It is recently found to contain 8 per cent, of the new
alkali lithia.

Staurolite, or Grenatlte. See Staurolite and Gkexa-
TITE, Addenda.

Staurotide, the name given by Haiiyto ftaurolite.

Steatite. See Steatite and Soap-stone, Addenda.
Stilbite. See Zeolite.
Striped Jafper. See Jasper.
Stroxtianite, or Stront'tan ; Strontlan carhonatee, Fr.

See Stroxtiax.
Sulphate of Cobalt, of Copper, of Iron, of Lead, of

Wlanganefe, of Zinc. See the ores of each of thefe metals,

ivhere the native metallic are defcribed.

Sulphate of Soda, Native. See Soda.
Sulphur, Common and Volcanic. See Sulphur.
Sulphuret.s, Native, are combinations of the different

metals with fulphur. See Pyrites and the different

metals.

SuRTUHBAXD, Or Fibrous Broiun Coal, or Bituminous

Wood, Fibreux, Fr. See Coal and Wood-Coal.
Swine-stone, or Ftctid Lime-ftone. See Swine-stone.
Tabular Spar. Spath en Tables, Haiiy. See Tabu-

XAR Spar.
Talc. See Talc.
Tantalite. See Taxtalite.
Telesia, the name given by Haiiy to the fapphire.

Tellurium Ores, and Tellurium. See Tellurium.
Thallite, or Epidote. See Thallite.
Thummerstoxe, or Axinite. See Tiiummerstone.
Tile-Ore, Earthy and Indurated, an ore of copper (fee

Copper) ; the latter is confidered by Werner as an intimate

combiuation pf red copper-ore and thrown iron ochre, con-
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taining from 10 to ^O per cent, of copper; the red varieties

contain the greateft quantity of copper. The dark-brown
variety, on account of the refemblance of its frafture to

pitch, has been called pitch-ore [Paherz, Werner.)
Tix-STOXE. See Tix.
Tix Pyrites, or Bell-Metal Ore. See Tin.
Titanium. See Titanium.
Topaz, Topa^e, Fr. See Topaz and Gem.
Tourmaline, Tourmaline, and Le fchorl eledrique, Fr.

See Tourmaline.
Tremolite, Grammatite, Haiiy. See Tremolite.
Tripoli, or Rotten-Jlone. See Tripoli.

Tufa. See Tufa.
TuxGSTEX. See Tungsten.
Variegated Copper-Ore, Cuivre pyriteux hepalique,

Haiiy, a native fulphuret of copper, which has a variegated

or irridefcent tarnifh. See Copper-Ores.
Vesuvian, Idocrafe, Haiiy. ( See Vesuvian. ) The pri-

mitive form of the cryftals of Vefuvian is a right prifm with

fquare bafes, differing little from the cube. Vefu\ian is cut

for ornamental purpofes by the lapidaries at Naples, and is

called the chryfolite of Vefuvius.

Umber, Argile ocreufe biiin, Fr. See Umber.
Urax Mica, or Uranite, and Uran Ochre. See Ura.

NIUM, Ores of.

Wacke, or Wachen. See Wacke.
Wad. See Wad and Manganese.
Wavellite, or Hydragillite, Diafpore, Haiiy. See

Wavellite.
Wiiet-Slate, or Whetjlone-Slate, NovercuUte, Fr. See

Slate and Whet-slate.
White Antimony-Ore, White Copper-Ore, White Man-

ganefe-Ore, White Silver-Ore, and White Vitriol or Sulphate of
Zinc. See each of thefe metals, and Ores of

Witiierite, or Carbonate of Barytes. See Witherite
and Barytes.
Wolfram, Schelin Ferrugine, Haiiy. (See Wolfram.)

This mineral occurs moft abundantly in many of the mines

of Cornwall, but has not yet been apphed to any ufe.

Yenite, Lievrit, Werner. See Yenite.
Yttro-taxtalite. See Tantalite and Yttro-tan-

talite.

Zeolite. See Zeolite.
Zinc. See Zinc, Ore/ of.

Zircon and Zirconite. See Zircon.
Zoisite. See Zoisite.

MINGRELIA, 1. 12, after gom, add—a kind of pafte

made of. At the clofe, add—According to Reineggs, it

contains four miOions of fouls, and annually exports 12,000

flayes.

MINKALLI, an African term, denoting a quantity of

gold, nearly equal to los. fterling.

MINOT, in Geography, a town of America, in the dif-

trid of Maine, and county of Cumberland, having 2020

inhabitants.

MIRZIN, ;•. WoLEiN.
MODBURY, 1.33, r. 1811—1890—863 males; 1. 34,

1027 females, 190 families, and 156.

MOFFAT, col. 2, 1. 13, r. 181 1 ; 1. 14, r. 1824 per-

fons, occupj-ing 334 houfes ; 850 being males, and 974
females.

MOGO, 1. 2, after gulf, add—w^hich has one of the

moft fecure roadfteads in the gidf, formed by Cape Boftana

to the E. and the point improperly called Certes to the W.
and capable of holding the largeft fleets.

MOHOCKS, a denomination given to a mob of dif-

orderly people, who traverfed the ftreets of London at

night,
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night, and amufed themfelves with wounding and disfigur-

ing the men, and indecently cxpofing the women, in the

year 171 1. A rewai'd of 100/. was offered by royal pro-

clamation for apprehending any one of them.

MOLD, 1. 6, ;-. 181 I, the parilh, &c. 5083 perfons,

occupying 1026 houfes ; 2465 being males, and 2618

females : of whom 2 1 7 families are employed in trade and

manufaftures, and 180 in agriculture.

MOLE. See N.=evus.

MOLLIA, in Botany, Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 62. See

PoLYCARPJ.A and Hag^ea.
MOLTON, South, col. 2, 1. 15, r. 181 1—520—2739.
MoLTON, North, an adjoining parifh, containing 329

houfes, and 1526 inhabitants.

MOLYBDENA. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

MOLYBDENUM, in Chenujlry. The fpecific gi-avity

of this metal, according to Hjelm, is 7.400 ; but according

to Bucholz, who, from the greater heat he employed, ob-

tained it in a more compadt ftate, it is as high as 8.61 1.

According to the experiments of this latter chemift, there

are three oxydi of this metal, the broivn protoxyd, the

blue or molyhdous acid, and the luhlte or molybdic add. Dr.

Thomfon, from the experiments of Bucholz, deduces the

weight of the atom of this metal to be 60.

MONAHAN, or Monaghan. Add—containing 725
inhabitants.

MONEY. See Political Economy.

MONFALOUT, ;-. See Manfalout.
MONKTON, 1. 2, r. 1248.

MONMOUTH, 1. 3, r. feven for fix ; 1. 4, r. 22,150

I CGI.—Alfo, a town of the difl;ri£l of Maine, in the

county of Kennebeck, containing 1262 inhabitants.

Monmouth, col. 3, 1. 37, r. 1811 ; 1. 38, r. 3503. Add
—The number of houfes is 661 ; that of males 1 630, and

of females 1873, of whom 375 families are employed in

trade and manufaftures, and 146 in agriculture.

MONMOUTHSHIRE, 1. 10.—Li 181 1, the county

was returned as containing 11,766 houfes, and 62,127 per-

fons; 30,987 males, and 31,140 females: 5815 employed

in agriculture, and 48 1 2 in trade, manufaftures, and handi-

craft.

MONONGALIA, 1. 2, r. 12,793 persons, of whom
351 were flaves in 1 8 10.

MONOPTERUS, in Ichthyology, a genus of fifhes of

the order Apodes ; the charatters of which are, that the

body is anguilliform, the noftrils placed between the eyes,

and the fin caudal. The only animal of this genus hitherto

difcovered is the M. Javantcus, blackilh, with a very (harp-

pointed tail. It is a native of the Indian feas, and is very

common about the coafts of Java, where it is confidered as

excellent food.

MONROE. Add—containing 5444 inhabitants, of

whom 376 were flaves in 18 10.

MONSON. Add—containing 1674 inhabitants.

Vol. XXIV.

MONTAGUE, Edward, col. 2, 1. 8, for fine Ihips

r, fire-fhips.

Montague, 1. 4, 1: 934.
Montague. See Mountague.
MONTENEGRINS, fo called from the Monte Negro,

or Black mountain, near Cantaro, have been reckoned

amongft the moll daring inhabitants of Dahnat'ta; which fee.

The whole amount of thefe, who are fcattered over moun-

tains, has been eftimated .at about 60,000. All profefs the
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Greek religion, but with feveral remains of fuperftition.

The Morlacs, and other inland tribes of Dalmatia, are
honeft and fincere barbarians, and the drefs of their vaivodes
fomewhat refemblcs the Hungarian. The general peace of
Europe has reftored tranquilHty and prefent fecurity to
them.

MONTGOMERY, in America, 1. 3, r. 2954, of whom
747 were flaves in 1810; 1.6, ;•. 41,214, of whom 712
were flaves; 1. 10, r. 237; 1. 12, r. 595; 1. 14, r. 30;
1. 15, r. 29,703; 1. 16, add—containing 580 inhabitants;
1. 17, having 2693 inhabitants; 1. 18, r. 8430; 1. 19, r.

1696 flaves; 1. 21, r. 8409 inhabitants, of whom 1099
were flaves; 1. 24, r. 17,980—7572 ; 1. 28, r. 8026 inha-
bitants, of whom 2629 are flaves ; 1. 29, r. 12,650 inhabit-

ants, of whom 1 69 1 are flaves. Add—Alfo, a town of
Somerfet county, in New Jerfey, having 2282 inhabitants.

—Alfo, a townftiip of Franklin coimty, in Ohio, having

556 inhabitants.—Alfo, a county of Ohio, containing 7
townfliips, and 7722 inhabitants.

Montgomery, in Wales, col. 2, 1. 35, r. 1811 ; 1. 36,
the borough and—932—442 males, and 490 females.

MONTGOMERYSHIRE, col. 6, 1. ult. r. 181 1—
51,931 — 25,373— 26,558. Col. 7, 1. I, r. 3 1 64 families

;

1. 3, /•. 6369.
MONTICELLO, a town of Georgia, in Randolph

county, having 89 inhabitants.

MONTIQUE, a town of Suflex county, in New Jerfey,

containing 661 inhabitants.

MONTROSE. In 1811 the burgh and parifli contained

1064 houfts, and 8955 perfons; v'iz. 3837 males, and 5118
females: 170 families being employed in agriculture, and

1529 in trade, manufaftures, and handicraft.

MONTVILLE, 1. 3,r. 2187 Alfo, a town in Maine,
in Lincoln county, with 864 inhabitants.

MoNTViLLE Plantation, a townlhip of the fame, having

130 inhabitants.

MOON, a townfliip of Alleghany county, in Pennfyl-
vania, having 1622 inhabitants.

Moon, Half, a townfliip in Centre county, in Pennfylvania,

having 560 inhabitants.

Moon, Firft and Second, two townfliips of Beaver county,
in the fame ftate, the former having 1035, and the latter

I 245 inhabitants.

MOONSHEE, an Indian term fignifying a letter-writer

or fecretary, and applied by Europeans to the native who
inftrufts them in the Perfian language.

MOONSTERLING, in Geography, a townftiip of Ken-
tucky, in Montgomery county, with 325 perfons, of whom
76 were flaves in 1810.

MOORE, a townftiip of Northampton county, in Penn-
fylvania, having 1108 inhabitants.

MOOSH, the ancient Moxoene, called alfo Daran, a

town of Armenia, occupying a fmall eminence, waflied by
the Euphrates, over which is a bridge of fifteen arches :

badly built and thinly inhabited ; but the adjoining country

is fertile and populous. The natives of this diftridf , which
is one of the Turkifti pachalics of Armenia, ai-e a degenerate

race, and faid to amount to 80,000 fouls ; 12,000 of whom
are Yezedis. Confiderable quantities of tobacco and manna
are exported from hence.

MORAYSHIRE, col. 4, 1. 32, r. 1811 — 6268—
28,108; I'iz. 12,401 males, and 15,707 females : 1. 32,
r. 2635 families ; 1. 34, r. 1886.

MORELAND, 1. 2, having 400— the other having

1692 inhabitants.

MORETON-Hampstead. In 181 1 this parifli con-

tained 337 houfes, and 1653 perfons; w'x. 770 males, and

883
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883 females : 263 families being employed in agriculture,

and 43 in trade, nianufatlures, &c.

MoRETON in the Marfi. In 18 1 1 this parifli contained

194 houfes, and 928 perfons ; ij/z. 457 males, and 471
females : 60 families being employed in agriculture, and 91

in trade, manufaftures, &:c.

MORETOWN, a town of Chittenden county, in Ver-

mont, having 405 inhabitants.

MORGAN, a town of Orleans county, in Vermont,

having 135 inhabitants Alfo, a townihip of Greene

county, in Pennfylvania, having 162 1 inhabitants.—Alfo, a

townfhip of Knox county, in Ohio, having 388 inhabitants.

Alfo, a county of Georgia, having 2294 inhabitants.

MORIEVILLE Plantation, a townfhip of Maine,

in the county of Hancock, having 224 inhabitants.

MOROKINNEC, r. Morokixnee or Morotixxee.
MOROXYLIC Acid, in Chemtjlry, a name given by

Klaproth to an acid principle obtained from a faline exudation

from the morxts alba, collected by Dr. Thompfon in Sicily.

This exudation contained the acid in quellion in combination

wth hme. When feparated, it was found to poflefs the

following properties :—It exifts in the form of needle-like

crj'ftals, having the talle of fuccinic acid. It is not altered

by expofure to the air. It difTolves readily in water and

alcohol, and does not, like the moroxylate of hme, precipi-

tate the metallic folutions. It is volatile, and may be fub-

limed without change ; hence this is probably the beft

mode of obtaining it in a ftate of purity. The moroxylates

are little known, and do not appear to poflefs remarkable

properties.

MORPETH. In 1811 the borough contained 464
houfes, and 3244 perfons ;toz. 1470 males, and I774females:

77 families being employed in agriculture, and 529 in trade,

manufaftures, or handicraft.

MORPHIA, the name which has been given to an

alkaline principle exifting in opium ; the defcription of

which, and of the other principles exiiling with it, will be

found under opium. See Opium.
MORRIS, 1. 3, for five r. ten. Col. 2, 1. 6, r. 21,828

—856 were (laves in i8lo.—Alfo, a townfhip of Wafliington

county, in Pennfylvania, having 1679 inhabitants.—Alfo, a

townfhip of Greene county, having 944 inhabitants.

M0RRIST0WN,1. 4, /-.and in 18 10, 3753 inhabitants,

214 being flaves.—Alfo, a town of Orleans county, in Ver-

mont, having 550 inhabitants.

MORRISVILLE, 1. 2, r. Bucks; add—having 961
inhabitants.

MORTLAKE. In 18 11 the parifh contained 346
houfes, and 2021 perfons; v'l-z.. 832males, and 1 189 females.

MOSUL, 1. 2, after Nineveh, add—though others think

that the village of Nunia, on the oppofite bank of the Ti-

gris, prefents the pofition of this ancient city. It is fituated

in the pachalic of Bagdad ; dele in the province of Diarbe-

kir, fituated:—1. 12, infert—The inhabitants are faid to

amount to 35,000 fouls.

MOTACILLA, r. Rubecula.
MOTHER-KILL. Add—containing 7445 inhabit-

ants.

MOULTONBOROUGH. Add—It contained, by the

cenfus of 1810, 994 perfons.

MOUNT Holly, 1. 3, r. 922.

Mount Joy, after Lancafter r, county, having 155 1 ;

at the clofe, add—having 636 inhabitants.

Mount Pleafant, 1. 4, add—having 1 105 perfons.—Alfo,

a townfhip of Wayne county, with 522 perfons Alfo, a

townfhip of Wafhington county, having 1 165 inhabitants.—

Alfo, a townfhip of the fame ftate, in Weftmoreland county,
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having 17S8 inhabitants—Alfo, a townfhip of Jefferfon
county, in Ohio, with 846 perfons.

Mouxt Tabour, a town of Rutland county, in Vermont,
with 209 inhabitants.

Mouxt Vernon. Add— containing 1098 inhabitants,

—

Alfo, a town of Hillfborough county, in New Hampfhire,
containing 762 perfons.

MOUNTAGU. Add—See Montague.
MOUNTAIN Cork. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
MOUNTAINS, col. 7, under Ireland, inflead of 1. 3,

infert—Sliebh Donard, a mountain in the county of Down—2500. Col. 13, 1. 10, r. Varenius.

MUCILAGE, Chemical Properties of. See Gum.
MUCOUS Acid, in Chemijlry. See Saclactic Acid.
Mucous Membrane, &c. See Membrane.
MUMBO-JUMBO, a kind of bugbear dreffed in a maf-

querade habit, formed of the bark of trees, and fufpended
upon a tree at the entrance of the Mandingo towns in Africa.
It is much employed by the Pagan natives in keeping their

women in fubjetlion ; for as the Kafirs, or infidels, are not
reitrifted in the number of their wives, every one marries as

many as he can conveniently maintain ; and as it frequently

happens that the ladies difagree, family quarrels fometimes
rife to fuch a height, that the authority of a hufband can no
longer preferve peace in his houfehold. In fuch cafes, the
interpofition of Mumbo-Jumbo is called for, and is always
decifive. This Itrange minifter of juilice, who is fuppofed
to be either the hufband himfelf, or fome perfon inftrutted

by him, difguifed in the above-mentioned drefs, and armed
with the rod of public authority, announces his coming,
when called for, by loud and difmal fcreams in the woods
near the town. He begins the pantomime at the approach
of night, and as foon as it is dark enters the town, and pro-
ceeds to the bentang (a kind of ilage erefted in every town,
anfwering the purpofe of a town-hall), at which all the
inhabitants immediately affemble. Every married female,
not knowing for whom the vifit is intended, is alarmed, but
when fummoned muft appear ; and the ceremony commences-
with fongs and dances, wliich continue till midnight, about
which time Mumbo fixes on the offender. Tliis unfor-
tunate victim being thereupon immediately feized, is ftripped

naked, tied to a poll, and feverely fcourged with Mumbo's
rod, amidft the fhouts and derifion of the whole aflembly

;

and it is remarkable, that the reft of the women are the
loudeft in their exclamations on this occafion againft their

unhappy fifter. Day-light terminates this indecent and
unmanly revel.

MUNI, col. 2, 1. 3 from bottom, for many-mothered,
for r. many-mothered fon.

MUR^NA, col. 3, r. MvKus.
MURIATE of Ammonia. See Sal Ammoniac.
MURIATIC Acid, Muriate.s, in Chemijlry. See

Chlorine.
MUSCI, col. 8, 1. 18, r. fluinks ; I. 7 from bottom, r.

efexual.

MUSHROOMS, Chemical Properties of. See Fungi.
MUSKINGUM, 1.5, add—Tliis county has ii town-

fhips, and 10,036 inhabitants.

MUSOPHAGA, PLANTAiN-£fl/fr, in Ornithology, a

genus of birds of the Pics order ; the characters of which
are, bill ftout, triangular ; the upper mandible elevated at

the bafe, above the front; both mandibles dentated at the
edges ; noftrils in the middle of the bill ; tongue entire,

thickifh ; feet with three toes before and one behind. Thii
genus is conftituted by the blackilh-violet plantain-eater,

with crimfon crown aud quiU-feathers, and a white ftripe

beneath the eyes. The bird, which is highly elegant, is

of
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of African origin, and is found in the province of Acra in

Guinea, and is faid to live principally on the fruit of the

mufa or plantain-tree. Dr. Shaw, in the Mufeum Lcveri-

anum, has defcribed this bird as a fpecies of cuckoo, under

tlie name of Cuculus regius ; but in his Zoology it is a diil;inCl

genus.

MUSTELA, col. 3, under B. r. Barbara, Guiana

vveafel ; 1. ^, r. Guiana.

MUSTELIA, in Botany, in memory of Mr. Muftel,

who wrote, in Phil. Tranf. v. 63, fome " New Obfervations

upon Vegetation."—Sprengel Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 6. 152.

t. 13.—This plant is faid to differ from Eupatoriu.m,

(fee that ai-ticle,) in h.aving five minute fcales accompany-

ing the briiUy feed-crown. How far fuch exift in any Eii-

fatorhrm, or not, and whether they ought to make a generic

diftinftion, merits inquiry.

MYLOCARYUM, from foiXo;, a mill, and xk^kov, a

Tiut, alluding to the four fpreading wings of the feed.—Willd.

Enum. 454. Purfli 303. (Walteriana; Frafer's Cat.)

—

Clafs and order, Decandria Monogyma. Nat. Ord. Er'icic,

Jufl".

Eff. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals five. Filaments

fwelling and angular in the middle. Stigma feffile. Cap-

fule winged, of three cells. Seeds folitary.

1. M.UguJlrinum. Privet-leaved Buck-wheat-tree. Willd.

n, I. Purfh n;i, t. 14. Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 162?.
Ait. Epit. 371. Sm. Inf. of Georgia, v. 2. 135. t. 68,
without a name On the dry borders of fwamps in Georgia,
flowering in May and June. An elegant evergreen Jhnth,
eight to twelve feet high. Purfi. Leaves alternate, ftalked,
obovate, acute, entire. Floivers white, fwcet-fcented, irt

terminal clufters. Fruit pendulous, refembling feeds of
Buck-wheat, with three or four wings.

MYOXUS. At the clofe, add—Dr. Shaw enumerates
fome other fpecies, fuch as the Chryfurus, or gilt-tailed D.,
the M. guerlingus, or guerlinguet, and the African, or earlefs
Dormoufe.
MYRIANDRUS. Add—According to Xenophon, it

was a Phoenician city, a mart-town, and many merchant-
fhips lay at anchor before it.

MYRICIN, in Chemijlry, a name given by Dr. John
to the fubltance that remains after bees'-wax, or the wax of
the myrka cordtfolta, has been heated with alcohol. This fub-
ftance is infoluble in water, ether, and alcohol, both hot and
cold. It is foluble in the fixed and volatile oils, and does
not precipitate from the former of thefe. It melts between
100° and 140°, and is fomewhat glutinous, but of the con-
fiftence of wax. Its fp. gr. is .900.

MYTHOLOGY of the Hindoos, 1. 26 from bottom, for
ftories r. Itores.

N.

NACHITOCHES, 1. 2, after Orleans, add—and in

the territory of Orleans; its inhabitants in x8lo
being 2870.

NACOGDOCHES, a fmall town of Louifiana, fituated

in N. lat. 31° 27'. W. long. 24° 17', on the Arroyo de la

Nana, in a beautiful, healthy, well-watered country. This

fmall town, and a few farms in the vicinity, are hitherto the

only improvement made by the Spanifh emigrants after the

revolution of 98 years. A tribe of Indians, called Nadacos,

refides about 30 miles N. of Nacogdoches, upon the head-

waters of the Angelina, where they were found near a cen-

tury ago by the French and Spaniards. The Nadacos are

a poor inoffenfivc race, in peace with all their neighbours,

both white and black.

NAGA, a name of the Hindoo mythological ferpent,

otherwiie called SeJ]:a; which fee.

NAGANTEKA, in Hindoo Mythology, is a name of

the hypogrifF Garuda, the vehicle of the god Vilhnu. It

means the deilroyer of ferpents. Another of its names is

Supenta ; which fee.

NAIRIT, is one of the eight regents of the winds, or

points of the heavens. He rules the fouth-weft quarter,

and is fubordinate to Indra, regent of the firmament. (See

Indra.) Thefe rulers of the cardinal and intermediate

points are fometimes called Marut (which fee). See alfo

VlRurAKSHA, meaning with a difagreeable countenance.

Another of his names is Karbura. He has a falti or con-

fort affigned him, ufually named Nirrlti ; which fee.

NAIRN, \.nlt. for 632 ;-. 613.

NAIRNSHIRE, col. 2, 1. 46, number of houfes was

1746, and the inhabitants, S:c.

NAKAL, one of the champions of the Hindoo heroic

poem, entitled the Mahabarat (which fee). As that

poem is fuppofed to be allegorical, and to reprefent the

conflifts between man's virtues and vices, Nakal, one of the

five fons of Pandu, is faid to be a perfonification of tem-

perance, and is made the twin-brother of Sahadeva, or

chaftity. Other commentators make them to reprefent

beauty and wifdom. Their mother was Maderi, a wife of
Pandu; which fee.

NAKSHATRA, in AJlronomy, is the name given by-

the Hindoos to the manfions which they afiign to the moon.
They feera to be the fame, though not exaftly coinciding,

with the lunar ftages of the Arabians, which they call

manzil. The " Nakfliatras, or afterifms, marking the moon's
path," are twenty-feven or twenty-eight in number. A
table of them is given in the ninth volume of the Afiatic

Refearches, by Mr. Colebroke, the prefident of the Afiatic

Society. See alfo the fecond volume of the fame work,
together with the Indian zodiac, accompanied by an eflay

on its antiquity, by fir W. Jones,

The Hindoos afcribe the invention of their folar and
lunar
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lunar zodiacs to Dakdia, who is mythologically reprefented

as a fon of Brahma, and they then give a free rein to tlieir

poetical imaginations, reprefenting the Nakfhatras as the

daughters of Dakfha.
NAL.A, in Hindoo Romance, is a perfonage of confider-

able importance, tliough defcribed as an ape. Others
begat by tlie divine arcliitect Fifwaharma («hich fee)

;

and he is faid in the Ramayana to have been the builder of
Rama's bridge, ufually called Adam's bridge, from the con-
tinent to the ifland of Ceylon, or Lanka. See Ceylox

- and Lanka.
NAMUKL is the name of a friend and companion of

Indra, the regent of the firmament.

NANCEMOND. See Nansemo.vd.
NANDANA, the name of the garden, or city, afligned

by Hindoo fabuKfts for the dehghtful refidence of their

demigod Indra, the regent of the firmament. (See Indra.)
There are four cities or gardens of this name, and three of

them are fometimes faid to belong to Ganefa, or Pattear.

One of them is called Swa-nandana-puri, the felf-dehghting

city ; nandana meaning delightful or happy.

NANDI, in Hindoo Mythology, is the name of the bull

on which the god Siva rides. The bull, with the Hindoos,
is the fymbol of divine juftice, as it is alfo of generation or

produftion. See Siva.

NANSEMOND, 1. 4, r. 10,324—4462.
NANTICOKE, 1. 2, /-. 2843 inhabitants, including 192

Haves in 1810.

NANTMILL for Nantrill, 1. 2, add—the former

contains 1544, and the latter 1188 inhabitants.

NANTUCKET, 1. 13, r. 6807.
NARAKA, one of the receptacles for finncrs, or hells

of the Hindoos. Of thefe, they have at leall feventy-one ;

and their names are given in the Inft. of Menu, c. iv. v. 88,

89, 90.

NARAMEDHA, a term in the Sanflcrit language fig-

nifying the facrifice of a man. It cannot be doubted that

human facrifices were formerly offered by fome tribes of

Hindoos, although it is faid, and may be reafonably believed,

that in thefe days the practice is wholly difcontinued. (See

RuxEKA.) To the goddefs Parvati, or Bhavani, the con-

fort of Siva, under her name of Kali, or the hlach goddefi,

thefe offerings, it would appear, were ufually, if not always,

made. The rules and regulations for this horrid facrifice

are laid down in a chapter, emphatically called the fanguinary

chapter of the Kalika-Purana, which has been tranflated by
Mr. Blaquiere, and publiflied in the fifth volume of the

Afiatic Refearches, art. xxiii. No religious rite can be

more minutely ordained and detailed.

Although it muft appear evident, that human facrifices were

formerly legal and practifed among Hindoos, they are mod
pointedly prohibited in very ancient, as well as in more modern
books : fuch prohibition is, indeed, a farther, and of itfelf

fufficient proof of the exiftence of the praftice. In the

Brahma Parana, (fee Purana,) every Naramedha, or man-
facrifice, is exprefsly forbidden ; and in the fifth book of

the Sri-Bhagavat, (fee that article,) fir W. Jones has

pointed out the following emphatical words : " Whatever
men in this world facrifice human victims, and whatever

•women eat the flefh of male cattle, thofe men and thofe

women (hall the animals here fiain torment in the manfions

of Yama, (fee Yama,) and, like (laughtering giants, having

cleaved their limbs with axes, (liall quaff their blood."

Afiatic Refearches, vol. iii.

In the firll Veda an emblematical or vicarial facrifice is

ordained, in which men and animals are the vidtims, but are

releafed after certain ceremonies.

Vol. XXXIX.

N A S

NARA-SINGHA, in Mythology, is the dcfignation of the
fourth avatara or incarnation of the Hindoo deity Vifhnu. It
means literally man-lion, fuch being the form in which this
defcent is related to have taken place.

Sir W. Jones furmlfed that this avatara, and the following
of Vamana, (fee Vamaxavataua,) were allegorical re-
ferences to the two prefumptuous monarchs Nimrod and
Belus, under the names of Hiranyakafipu and Beli, the
former name meaning -with a golden ase, or, according to
other authorities, clad in gold. Hind. Panth. Af. ReL
The three avataras, or defcents of Vifhnu on earth, that

preceded that which is the fubjeft of this article, were the
Matfya or fifh, the Kurma or tortoife, and the Varaha or
the boar

; under each of which words, having the common
denonunation of avatara pofl;fixed, fome account of them
will be refpeclively found. A hit of the ten grand defcents,
or dafavatara, will be found under the ai'ticle Visiixu.
This is fometimes written Nri Sinha.

NARASINHI, or Nar.sixhi, or Nrifmhi, is the name
given to the Hindoo goddefs Laklhmi, who became thus
incarnated to accompany her lord Viftinu in his avatara or
defcent of Narafingha, as fufBciently explained under that
article, and the others thence referred to.

NARAYANA, is a perfonification of rather a bold
and apparently reprehenfible nature. " The waters are
called nara, becaufe they were the firft producT:lon of Nara,
or the Spirit of God ; and fince they were Iiis firft ayana,
or place of motion, he is thence named Narayana, or mov-
ing on the waters." Inft. of Menu, c.l. v. 10. See
Mexl-.

On the whole, Narayana feems to refer in charatter more
to ViPanu than to any other of the Hindoo deities.

NAR.AYANI, a name and form of the Hindoo goddefs
Lakflimi. In this character, ftie is confidered as the Sakti
or confort of Narayana ; which fee, and Matui.
NARBETH, 1'.

9, ,-. 388.
NAREDA, or Narada, in Hindoo Mythology, a per-

fonage among the Hindoos, deemed the mythological off-
fpring of Brahma and Sarafwati. In the popular hiftories
of Krifhna, Nareda is reprefented as his humble friend, on
whom he paffes many praftical and whimfical jokes, meta-
morphofing him into a woman, &c. But in more ferious
books, his charafter is more correfponding with the magni-
ficence of his origin. He is reprefented as a wife legiflator,
great in arms, arts, and eloquence ; and, indeed, of fuch
hiftorical celebrity, that his actions are the fubjeft of a
Purana, named after him ; fome account of which is given
under Puraxa. He was alfo an aftronomer, and an ex-
quifitc mufician. Hence Sarafwati, the patronefs of fcience
and harmony, is faid to have been his mother. He farther-

invented the vina, a fort of lute, which fir W. Jones remarks
as a fingular fad, is oiherwife caUed hatchapi, having the
fame meaning as tsjludo ; and Nareda being alfo a frequent
meffenger of the gods, to one another, or to favoured mortals.
His character, in thefe and other points, refembles that of
Hermes, or Mercury.
NASH, 1. 2, ,-. 7268—2897.
NASTICK, in Philofophy, the name of a fceptical feft

of Hindoos. The word in the Sanilvrit tongue means
negative, and is intended to defignate thofe who do no.t

believe the Veda. Individuals of more orthodox fedts call
the Nafticks, materialifts and atheifts.

NASTURTIUM, in Botany, (fee our former article,)

is now adopted to defignate the Water-crefs and its allies,

feparated by Mr. Brown from Sisymbrium, (fee that arti-

cle,) fed. 1—Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 109 Clafs

4 E and
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and order, TetraJynamia Siliquofiu Nat. Ord. SUiquofa,

Linn. Cruaferx, Juff.

Eff. Ch. Pod nearly cylindrical ; valves concave, without

rib or keel. Cotyledons accumbent. Calyx fpreading.

N. officinale, (Sifymbr. Nafturtium ; Linn. &c.), with

Mvejlre, terrejlre, amphibtum, pyrenaicmn, and fagi/tatum, are

the fpecies mentioned in Hort. Kew. We have already

defcribed all but pyrenaicum, which is a well-known fpecies.

NATICK, 1. ult. r. in 1810, contained 766.

NATRON. See Mineralogy, Jddenda.

NATUNZ, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Irak, 63 miles from Ifpahan, and 43 from Cafhan,

fituated on a very dehghtful fpot, in a valley furrounded

by high and rugged mountains ; and famous for the falu-

britv of its climate, pears, peaches, and handfome females.

It has a fort in the centre of the valley, an excellent warm

bath, and an old mofque, with a very handfome mineral, faid

to have been built 300 years ago.

NAVY. Add—having 56 inhabitants.

NAXIA, 1. 10 from bottom, after villages, add—Dr.

Clarke (in vol. vi. of his Travels) ftates the whole population

of the ifland, including women, at 1 8,oco perfons, about

3000 of whom are Latins, and the reft Greeks.

NAZARETH, col. 2, at the clofe, 1. 34, add

—

Lower

Nazareth is a townfhip containing 758, and Upper Naza-

reth is a townftiip in the fame county and ftate, containing

535 inhabitants.

NEATH, col. 2, 1. 5, /•. Saturday for Thurfday ; 1. 6,

add—It has three fairs ; 1. 12, r. was for is.

NECYDALIS, Mixor, add—in fields and about

hedges in the fummer months. CiERULEA, add—in woods

during the fummer months.

NEEDHAM, 1. 7, /-. 1097.

NEJIFF, or Meshed Ali, a holy city, being the fup-

pofed burying-place of the caliph AU, a town of the pacha-

lic of Bagdad, nine furfungs from Hilleh, and four miles

from Kufa, fituated on a hill, at the bottom of which is an

artificial lake. It was founded by Alexander the Great, and

bore the name of Alexandria, which was afterwards changed

into that of Hira, when it became the refidence of a dynafty

of Arabian princes, who fought under the Parthian banners

againft the emperors of Rome. NejifF is not fo large as

Kerbela, but better built, and defended by a good wall,

deep ditch, and lofty towers, lately renewed, under the

apprehenfion of an attack from the Wahabees, who extend

their ravages to the gates of the town. The tomb and

mofque of Ali occupy an ample fpace in the niiddle of the

city, and form a handfome ftrudlure, within a high wall,

which an infidel fubjetls himfelf to death for attempting to

pafs. The governor of Meftied Ali is a Turk, but tlie

population, not eafily eftimated on account of the conftant

influx of pilgrims, is hke that of Kerbela, chiefly compofed

of Perfian fanatics. The rehcs of alraoft all perfons of rank

are tranfported from the moft remote parts of Perfia to be

interred either here, or at Kerbela, Kazameen, Koom, or

Melbed in Khoran"an.

NELSON, 1. 2, r. 13,257— 2908. Add—Alfo, a

county of Virginia, containing 96S4 inhabitants, of whom
4678 were flaves in 1810.

NEMESIA, \n Botany, a name borrowed by Ventenat

from Diofcorides, who is faid to have applied it to fome

kind of Antirrhinum, we know not in what part of his

writings. The prefent genus is nearly allied to Antirrhi-

num.—Venten. Malmaif. 41. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 10.

—

Clafs and order, Didynamia Angiofpermia. Nat. Ord. Per-

Jbnatif, Linn. Scrophularitt, Jufl^.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments. Corolla fpurred

NEW
at the bafe ; throat clofed by the palate. Capfule com-
prefTed, of two cells, and two boat-like valves

; partition

linear, covered with feeds.

i.'a. chamitdrif'Aia. Germander-leaved Nemefia. Vent,
n. 3. Ait. I. (Antirrhinum macrocarpum ; Ait. ed. i.

v. 2. 335. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 249.)—Leaves ovate, fer-

rated, ftalked. Flowers on axiUarj' ftalks, folitary.—Na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. A perennial, herbaceous,

fmooth, green-houfe plant, flowering all fummer. Flowers
deep crimfon.

2. N. bicornis. Horned Nemefia. Ait. n. 2. See
Antirrhinum, n. 24. (Linaria; Burm. Afr. 211. t. 75.
f. 3.)—Leaves lanceolate, -n-ith tooth-like ferratures. Cluf-

ter terminal, rather lax.—From the fame country. Annual.
The fpecific name applies to the capfule.

^.^.fatens. Foetid Nemefia. Vent. n. i. t. 41.—Leaves
linear-lanceolate ; upper ones entire. Clufters terminal,

denfe. Stem (hrubby.—From the Cape. Flowers white,

ftreaked with red ; palate yellow.

4. N. linearis. Linear Nemefia. Vent. n. 2.—Leaves
linear, entire, feffile. Clufters corymbofe.—Defcribed by
Ventenat from Juflieu's herbarium.

NEPANESE, in Geography, a townfhip of Lycoming-
county, in Pennfylvania, having 298 inhabitants.

NEPER, col. I, 1. 22 from bottom, for Neper's rods /•

Neper's bones.

NEPHELINE, or Sommite. See Mineralogy,
Addenda.

NEPHRITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

NERANTEKA, in Hindoo Mythology, is the name of
a malignant demon, mentioned often in their heroic poems,

flain by Krifhna, and by other divine warriors. The name
generally means deftroyer of men.

NERKA, one of the many hells of the Hindoos. See
Naraka.
NEROS, in Chronology, an ancient Chaldaean period of

600 years, and equal to the Sofos of 60 years multiplied

by 10.

NESENPACK, in Geography, a townfhip of Luzerne
county, containing 460 inhabitants.

NESHANSACK, a townfhip of Mercer county, ia

Pennfvlvania, having 700 inhabitants.

NETCHEZ, or weftern branch of the Sabine, a river

of Louifiana, formed from the united ftreams of the Ange-
lina, Attoquaque, Nena, and the Attafcocito. The Net-

chez, though not fo long as the Sabine, exceeds it as to

quantity of water. The lands watered by this river, and

its tributaries, are of fuperior quality to the country on the

Sabine ; but fterile compared with thofe on the margin of

many rivers in Louifiana.

NETTING. Add—The netting is ufed in different parts

of a fhip ; thus, the boarding-netting is thrown over the lides,

to prevent the enemies boarding. Bowfprit-netting is faf-

tened near the outer end of the bowfprit, to the man-ropes

or horfes, to ftow away the fore-topmaft-ftayfail and jib.

Breaflworh quarter and mai/l nettings are ufed to keep the

hammocks in the ftantions. Head-netting is faftened to the

horfes in the head and upper rail, to prevent the men from

flipping overboard. Qjiarter-deck netting is fufpended over

the officers' heads, to prevent any thing falling thereon. Top-

netting is faftened to the rail, fltrouds, and top, to preferve

the men from falling.

NEWARK, in America, 1.2, add—having 88 inhar

bitants ; 1. 12, add—and in 1 8 10 contained 8008 inhabit-

ants, of whom 369 were flaves.

NEW BRAINTREE, 1. 2, after Worcefter, infert—^Maflachu-
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—MafTachufetts ; 1. 5, add—in 1810 contained 912 inha-

bitants.

NEWBURY, or Newberry, 1. 2, add—It contained,

in 1810, 13,964 perfons, of whom 4006 were (laves ; 1. 3,

r. 1796; 1. 10, r. 1363; 1.13, r. 5176.
Newbury Port, 1. 4, r. 7634.
NEAV CANAAN, a town of Fairfield county, in Con-

r.efticut, containing 1599 perfons.

NEWCASTLE, 1. 5, r. 9 hundreds, and 24,429 ; 1. 6,

r. 1087 ; 1. 16, add—It contained 2340 inhabitants, including

174 Haves; 1. 19, r. 592; 1. 26, r. 1232. At the clofe,

add—Alfo, a townfhip of Muflcingum county, in Ohio,

having 370 perfons.

NEWCASTLE-/n-^m/yn, col. 2, 1. 2, for Saturday r.

Friday. Add—A few miles below the town is a beau-

tiful falmon-leap.

NEW CHESTER. Add—containing 895 inhabitants.

NEW DURHAM, a town of Strafford county, in New
Hampfhire, having 888 inhabitants.

NEW FAIRFIELD, a town of Conneaicut, in the

county of Fairfield, having '772 inhabitants.

NEW-FANE, 1. 3, r. 1276.

NEWFIELD, a town of Maine, in the county of York,
with 815 inhabitants.

NEW GRANTHAM. Add—containing 864 inhabit-

ants.

NEW HAMPSHIRE. Add—See United States.
NEW HAMPTON, 1. 4, add—and contains 1293

inhabitants.

NEW HARTFORD. Add—containing 1507 inha-

bitants.

NEW HAVEN, in America, 1. 4, r. 18 ; 1. 5, r. 1810 ;

containing 37,064 perfons. For other particulars, befides

thofe which have been mentioned, fee New Haven, and

United States.
NEWINGTON, 1. 3, ;-. 508.

Newington, Sloif, a village of the county of Middlefex,

in the Finlbury divifion of Offulftone hundred, and parifh of

St. Mary's. In 1811 the parifh contained 342 houfes, and

2149 perfons; viz. 890 males, and 1259 females.

NEW KENT, 1. 3, r. 6478 inhabitants, of whom 37^5
were flaves in 181 o.

NEWLIN. Add—containing 780 inhabitants.

NEWL6NDON,1.4,r. 14; 1.6, r. 1810—34,707—77 ;

1. 14, r. 3238 ; 1. 26, r. 692. At the clofe, add—Alfo,

a townfhip of Pennfylvania, in Chefter county, containing

10 1 8 perfons.

NEWMARKET, in America, 1. 3, r. 1061. Col. 2,

1. I, add—Alfo, a townfhip of Highland county, in Ohio,

containing 978 inhabitants.

NEW MILFORD, 1. 7, add—In 1810, the inhabitants

were 3537. At the clofe, add—it has 797 inhabitants.

NEWPORT, in Cornwall. In 1811, the parifli of

St. Stephen's contained 159 houfes, and 896 perfons ; i<!-z.

433 males, and 463 females.

Newport, col. i, 1. 4, r. 1427 ; 1. 7, r. 16,294 ; 1. 19, r.

7907. Col. 2, 1. 9, add—containing 566 inhabitants.

Add—Alfo, a townfhip of Wafhington county, in Ohio,

having 323 inhabitants.

NEWRY, a townfhip of the diftrift of Maine, in the

county of Oxford, having 202 inhabitants.

NEWTON, 1.3, »-. 1709; 1.5, add—Alfo, a town-

fhip in Bucks county, having 902 inhabitants :—1. 8, r. 454

;

add—Alfo, atownfiiipof Delaware county, in Pennfylvania,

containing 601 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of Cumber-
land county, in the fame ilate, having 13 1 2 inhabitants.

—

Alfo, a townfhip of Miami county, in Ohio, having 556

NIG
inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Mufldngum county, iit

Ohio, having 802 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Trum-
bull county, in Ohio, having 490 inhabitants.

Vol. XXV.

NEWTON-NOTTAGE, a parifh formed by the ham-
lets of Newton and Nottage, fituated in the county of Gla-
morgan, near the Briflol Channel. In i8ir, the former
hamlet, at a fmall diftance from Pyle, that lies in the road
between Cowbridge and Neath, contained 55 houfes, and
254 perfons; wa. 117 males, and 137 females: and the
latter contained 43 houfes, and 2

1 7 perfons ; iv'z. 1 07 males,
and 1 10 females.

NEWTOWN, 1.3, containing 2834 perfons; 1. 14,
having 1951 inhabitants; 1. 17, and 2082 perfons; 1. 25,
add—See Newton ; 1. 27, add—See alfo Newton.
NEW VINEYARD, 1. i, for Kennebeck r. Somerfet.

Add—containing 484 inhabitants.

NEW YORK. See New York.
NIAGARA, 1. I, infert—a county. Sec. ; 1. 2, add—the

county including 8971 inhabitants.

NIBBED-HooKS, in Rope-making, are iron winches ufed
to hang the yarn on to harden, and to lay fmall ropes on.
NICHOLAS, 1. 2, r. 4898 inhabitants, 509 being flaves.

NICKEL, in Chemtjlry. The weight of an atom of this

metal, .according to the recent determinations of Dr. Thomfon,
is 33.75, from which datum the compofition of its falts

may be eafily afcertained. See Atomic Theory.

At the end of the article in the Cyclopxdia, add—From
the experiments of Tupputi, it appears that preparations of
nickel poffefs poifonous properties.

NirKEL-O/-^'. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
NICOTIN, in Chem'ijlry, the name which has been

given to a pecuhar principle in the leaves of the n'lcot'iana

latifolia, or tobacco, and to which that plant owes its pecu-
liar properties. This fubftance was obtained by Vauquelin
from the juice, by a procefs fufliciently comphcated. When
pure it is colourlefs. It has an acrid tafle, and the peculiar

fmell which diilinguifhes tobacco. It occafions violent

fneezing. It is foluble both in alcohol and water ; the
folutions are colourlefs, and diftinguifhed by the peculiar

tafte and fmell of nicotin. It is precipitated from its

folutions by tinfture of nutgalls. It is volatile, and fome-
what refembles in fhort the volatile oils in its properties.

It pofTefTes poifonous properties. See further in the Annales
de Chemie, Ixxi. 139.
NIGER. Add— It has been fuppofed that the Niger

terminates in the Nile ; but this hypothefls, though main-
tained by feveral modern travellers, vi%. Hornemann,
.lackfon, &c. is the moft unfounded of any, and the leaft

confiflent with acknowledged fafts. The fuppofition

adopted by Mr. Park is, that the Niger terminates in the

river Congo, or, as it is fometiines called, the Zaire ; which
fee. Another fuppofition, refpeCting the termination of the

Niger, is that of a German geographer, Mr. Reichard,

publifhed in the " Ephemerides Geographiques," in Augufl
1808, who reprefents the Niger, after reaching Wangara, as

feeking a direftiou towards the fouth, and being joined by
other rivers from that part of Africa, taking a great

turn from thence towards the fouth-wefl, and purfuing its

courfe until it approaches the north-eaflern extremity of
the gulf of Guinea, whence it divides and difcharges itfelf

by different channels into the Atlantic ; after having formed
a great Delta, of which the Rio del Rey conilitutes the

eftuary of the Rio Formofo, and Benin river the weflern.
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branch. Park's Travels, vol. ii. Appendix, N° iv.

p. clxxxiv.

NILA, in M\'thcilog\; is one of the many names of the

Hindoo goddefs Parvati. The word means blue or dark-

azure, and is one of the Sanflvrit names for the Nile, as is

alfo Kali.

NILAKANT'HA, a name of the god Siva, meaning

blue-throated, fimilar to Shitakantha, or Shitakoontha,

imder which word fome account is given of the origin, Sec.

of the appellation.

NILE, in Geography, a town of Ohio, in the < ounty of

Scioto, having 396 inhabitants.

NIMMISHITHAN, a townfnip of Ohio, in Stark

county, having 385 inhabitants.

NIOBE, in Ancient Mythology, was, according to the

hiftorians who acquiefce in the authority of Diodorus Siculus

and Apollodorus, the daughter of Tantalus, and fiftcr of

Pelops. Pelops removing from Phrygia, carried his fifter

•with him to that part of Greece which afterwards took

his name ; and for the fecurity of his new dominions,

married her to Amphion, a prince eminently powerful and

eloquent, who fortified Thebes with walls. Niobe became,

in confequence of that marriage, the mother of a numerous

progeny ; and was thus led to defpife Latona, who in

revenge induced Apollo and Diana to put all her

children to death, in the manner related by Ovid and

Plutai-ch. This epifode, as it is faid by fome writers, con-

tains a hiftory no lefs true than tragical. The city of

Thebes was defolated by a peftilence, which deftroyed all

Niobe's children ; and as contagious diftempers have been

attributed to the immoderate heat of the fun, it was

reported that Apollo flew them with his darts. Niobe,

after the death of her children, and hufband, who, over-

powered with grief, deftroyed himfelf, returned to Lydia,

'and ended her days near mount Sipylus, upon which was

feen, according to Paufanias, a rock that, viewed at a

diftance, refembled a woman in deep melancholy and

diftrefs. Sophocles, in his Antigone, fays, that this princefs

was not at firfl; transformed into a i^one ; but that the gods,

at her requeft, granted her that favour afterwards. The
fame poet, in his Eleilra, fays, that Niobe fheds tears in a

tomb of ftone.

NIPPER, in Rope-mating, is formed of two fteel plates,

through which the yarn paffes from the tar-kettle, which

are fo adjnlled by weights and a lever, that the yarn receives

no more tar than is required, and what is fqueezed out drops

into a trough and returns into the kettle.

NIRRITI, is the name of a Hindoo deity, confort

or fakti of Nirrit or Nairit. (See the latter article.) She

fhares with her hufband the regency of the fouth-weft

quarter of the heavens.

NISHAPOUR, anciently the greatefl; and richeft city

of Khoraffan in Perfia, and one of the four royal cities of

the province, is feated on a plain, formerly irrigated by

about 1 2,000 aquedufts, which have fallen into decay.

It is faid to have been founded by Taimuras, and de-

ftroyed by Alexander the Great. After the lapfe of many
years, it was rebuilt by Sapor I., and his ftatue was feen

in it till the Arabs deftroyed it. This city was taken in

the 548th year of the Hegira by the Tartars, who fo com-

pletely ruined it, that when the original inhabitants returned

to take poftefiion of it, they could not diftinguifh their

own houfes. After having regained its former fplendour,

it was again taken and pillaged by the Tartars under

Cengis Khan ; fo that the prcfent inhabitants do not

exreed the number of 15,000. The ruins of the city are

uearly ten furfungs in circumference. It is at prefeut

NOR
fubjeft to the dominion of the king of Perfia, and has nine
diftrifts dependent upon it, each of which has about ten-

walled villages. The fruits are abundant and delicious.

NITRE, Native. See Mineralogy, Adikmla.
NITRIC Acid, Nitrates, &c. in Chemijlry. The

correct proportions in which azote and oxygen combine,
will be found in the tables appended to Atomic Theory,

to which therefore we refer our readers. We fhall only.

ftate here the compofition of nitric acid, which is ^
atoms oxygen -)- i atom azote : hence the weight of
its atom is 67.5, from which datum the compofition of the
nitrates can be accurately determined.

NIVENIA, in Botany, a noble genus, dedicated by-

Mr. Brown to Mr. James Niven, an intelligent obferver

and collector of Cape plants, fent out by Mr. Hibbert.^
Br. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 133. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i.

201. (Paranomus; Salif. Farad, at p. 67.)—Clafs and
order, Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Proteacea, JulT. Br.

Eff. Ch. Corolla four-cleft, regular. Anthers funk in the
concave tips of the fegments. Nectary four fcales. Stigma
vertical. Nut fuperior. Involucrum of four leaves, con-
taining four flowers ; hardened when in fruit.

Ten fpecies are defcnbed, all flirubs, natives of hills at

the Cape of Good Hope. Leaves fcattered, doubly pin-

natifid, thread-fhaped ; the upper ones, in fix of the fpecies,

undivided and flat. Floiuers fpiked, capitate, bradteated,

purpliHi Four fpecies are mentioned in Hort. Kew.
1. N. Seeptrum. (Protea Sceptrum ; Linn. Suppl, 116.

Sparm. Stockli. Tranf. for 1777. 53, not 55, t. I.)—Upper
leaves obovate or lanceolate, flattifli ; fimple at the edges.

Corolla filky, with clofe hairs.

2. 'H. fpathvlata. (P. fpathulata ; Thunb. Prot. n. 5Er.

t. 5.)—Upper leaves broader than long, hooded, bordered.

Involucrum obtufe. Corolla bearded. Style fmooth. Stigma
oblong-club Ihaped.

3. N.Jpicata, and 4. "H. crithmifoUa, the latter P. Lago-
pus ; Andr. Repof. t. 243, have all the leaves doubly
pinnatifid.

NOBLEBOROUGH, 1. 3, r. 1206.

NOCK, the foremoft upper corner of boomfails, and
of ftavfails cut with a fquare tack.

NdCKAMIXON, 1. 2, ;•. 1209.
NOCTURN, LiTURcac, the divine office of the night,

as diftinguiflied from that of the day. Tlie latter confifted

of the feven canonical hours, the former of three no£turn£>

each confifting of feveral pfalms, leflbns, &c. ; and it was
heretofore cuftomary to interrupt the fleep three different

times for the performance of them.

NOOTH's Apparatus. See Laboratory.
NORFOLK, col. 2, 1. 15, add—By the parliamentary

returns in 1811, this county contained 33 hundreds, 5
boroughs, i)/z. King's Lynn, Thetford, and Great Yar-
mouth, andonecity, t/z. Norwich*; 51,774 houfes, occupied

by 291,999 perfons ; 138,089 being males, and 153,910
females : of whom 3 1 ,454 families are employed in agricul-

ture, and 23,082 in trade and manufactures.

Norfolk, in America, 1. 4, r. 22 ; 1. 6, ;-. 31,245 ; 1. 8,

r. 18,679—5647 ; 1. 4 from bottom, r. 1441.
NORMAN. Add—Alfo, a fquare fid of oak, or fliort

carling, fixed through the head of the rudder of Eall India

fhips, to prevent the lofs of the rudder, in cafe of its being
unihipped. Alfo, a (hort wooden bar with a head, ufed in

one of the holes of the windlafs when there is little ftraiu

on the cable.

NORRIDGEwoe K, 1. 2, add—and county of Somer-
fet ; 1. 3, r. 880.

NORTH Beaver. See Beaver.
North-



NOR
"iJoRTU-IFcJl Fort, a hundred of SufTcx county, in tlie

ftate of Delaware, containing 3293 perfons, of whom 382
were (laves in 18 10.

NoKTU-lVtJ} Pajfage, 1. 15, after Labrador coaft, add

—

nor of the Cortelears of Portugal in 1500, nor of the Car-

tiers and others from France in 1508 and 1534; nor of

Gomez, &c. from Spam in 1524, S;c. ; nor of fir Hugh
Willoughby in 1553, of Richard Chancellor and Steven

Burrough in 1555 and 1556 :—1. 19, fuch as Edward Fen-

ton in 1577, Arthur Pet and Charles Jenkinfon in 1580, fir

Humphry- Gilbert in 1583, John Davis in 1585, 1586, and

1587, Cornells Cornelifon, Brands Yfbrants, and William

Barentz of the United Provinces, in 1594, of Barentz in

IC95 and 1596, William Adams in 1596, George Wey-
mouth in 1602, James Hall in 1605—6-7, John Knight

in 1606, Henry Hudfon in 1607—8—9— 10, fir Thomas Bat-

Ion in 1612, James Hall in 1612, Gibbons in 1614, Robert

Bylot in 16
1
5, Bylot and William BafRn in 161 6, Jens

Mank, a Dane, in 1619:—1. 41, and, after the failure of

Samuel Hearne in 1760, 1770, Conftantine John Phipps

/lord Mulgrave) in 1770, captain Cook, &c. Col. 2, 1. 39,
add—our limits will not allow om' detailing the voyages of

captain (now admiral) Lowenom, lieutenant Egede, and

lieutenant Rothe, Danes, in 1786 and 1787, nor the travels

of Alexander Mackenzie in 17S9, nor thofe of Charles

Duncan in 1790 and 1791, nor the difcoveries made by the

Ruflians on the northern coaft of Siberia during the 1 8th

century, nor the voyages for farther difcovery, undertaken

in the early part of the 19th century by lieutenant Kotzebue

1815 to 1818, of John Rofs, David Buchan, William Ed-
ward Panr, and John Franklin in 1818. Add to the

references—Barrow's Chronological Hiftory of Voyages
into the Arctic Regions, &c. Svo. London, 18 18.

NORTHAMPTON, col. 9, 1. 7, for 1623 r. 1576.
Northampton, in America, 1. 4, r. 32— 38,145; 1. 5,

r. 1176; 1.8, /-. 710; 1. 10, r. 13,082; 1. II, ;-. 7258;
1. 17, ;-. 7474; 1. 18, r. 3350. Col. 2, 1. 2, r. 2631. Add
at the clofe—In 18 10 it contained 41 7 1 inhabitants.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, 1. 24, r. 28,318. Add—
68,2 79 being males, and 73,074 females, of whom 12,100 fa-

milies were employed in trade and manufadlures, and 15,235
in agriculture.

NORTHBOROUGH, 1. 3, r. 794.
NORTHBRIDGE, 1. 3, r. 713.
NORTHFIELD, 1. 3, r. 426; 1. 6, r. 1218; 1. 10,

r. 1057.
NORTH HAMPTON, 1. 2, ;-. 651.
NORTH HAVEN, I.4, r. 1239.
NORTH HERO. See Heko.
NORTH KINGSTOWN, I.5, r. 2957 ; 1. 6, /-. 7 flaves

in 1810.

NORTH PORT, 1. 2, r. 780.
NORTH STANNINGTON, a townfhip of New

London county, in Connedicut, having 2524 perfons.

NORTHUMBERLAND, in America, 1. i, for Graf-
ton r. Coos ; 1. 4, r. 281 ; 1. 7, r. 26, r. 36,327 ; 1. 15, r.

8308 inhabitants, of whom 3847 were flaves in 1 8 10.

NORTHWOOD, 1. 5, r. 1095.
NORTH YARMOUTH, I. 5, /-.329c.

NORTON, 1.3, r. 1598.

NORWALK, col. 2, 1. I, r. 3983.

NYC
NORWAY, 1. 3, r. Oxford; 1. 4, r. lOIO.
NORWEGAN, a townlhip of Berks county, in Penn-

fylvania, having 415 inhabitants.

NORWICH, col. 7, 1. 39, add—By the parliamentary
returns in 181 1, the city of Norwich contained 8336 houfes,
occupied by 37,256 perfons; the males being 15,664, and
the females 21,592 : of whom 8410 families were employed
in trade, manufaclures, and handicraft, and 388 in agri-

culture. .

Norwich, in America, 1. 3, r. 1812; 1. 5, r. 968 ;

1. I 7, r. 2976 inhabitants. Norwich, except the city, con-
tains 552 inhabitants.

NOTOCERAS, in Botany, from vi^loj, the lad, and
x.ffa.-, a horn.— Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. iiy.

—

Clafs and order, Tetradynamia S'diquofa. Nat. Ord. SUi-

qiiofie, Linn. Cruciferit, Juff.

Eflf. Ch. Valves of the pod horned at the back, near
the top. Cotyledons accumbent. Stigma capitate. Calyx
nearly erect, equal at the bafe.

I. N. canartenjis. Canary Horn-crefs. Ait. n. l. (Erj-
fimum bicorne ; Ait. ed. i. v. 2. 394. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 3.
514.)—Brought by Mr. MaflTon, from the Canary- iflands.

A fmall, branched, annual plant, covered with clofe briftles ;

the leaves lanceolate, entire
; Jloivers yellow, minute.

NOTTINGHAM, in America, 1. 3, r. 1063 ; 1. 6, r.

containing 2615 inhabitants. Add—Alfo, a tov.nlhip of
Wafhington county, in Pennfylvania, having 2037 inhabit-
ants Alfo, a towTifliip of Ohio, in Tufcarawa county,
ha\-ing 452 inhabitants. Col. 2, 1. 2, r. 1376
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE, 1. 16, r. 31,344; I. 17,

after number, add—the males being 79,037, and females'
83,843.
NOTTOWAY, a county of Virginia, containing 9273

inhabitants, of whom, in 18 10, 6368 were flaves.

NUMBERS, col. - ' - -"-- '
•^°

1. 2, after '< and

4-." Col. 18, &c. .v"-*.-.

infert

Numbers, Planetary, col. 5, 1. 10, for 25'' 24'' 8™ r. 25"'
141^ 8™. Col. 6, 1. 17 from bottom, for fuccefsful r. fuc-

ceffive. C0I.21, 1.26, for i^r.i^
4355 3355

NUX VoNtiCA, Chemical Properties of. MM. Pelletier
and Caventou, in analyfing the nux vomica and St. Ignatius's
bean, obferved a new vegetable alkaline fubftance, having
the follo\ving properties.

It is flightly foluble in water, verj- foluble in alcohol,
reftorcs the colour of tumfole after it has been reddened
with an acid, docs not redden turmeric, combines with
acids which it faturates, and forms with them cryftallizable
falts. The difcoverers have fuggefted the name Vauqucline
for this fubftance, in honour of the celebrated chemift Vau-
quelin, who is faid to have firft difcovered the alkaline pro-
perties of a fubftance obtained by him from tlie daphne
alpina.

NYCTERIUM, in Botany, a genus entirely artificial,
made by Ventcnat in Hort. Mahnaif. 85, out of fuch fpe-
cies of SoLAXUM, (fee that article,) as have irregular
flowers Sims in Curt. Mag. 1801.—M. Dunal has very
judicioufly, as we prefume to think, kept Solanum entire.
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OIL
OAKHAM, in America, 1. 3, r. 848.

OBSIDIAN. See Mineralogy, Jddenda.

OCATAHOOTA, in Geography, a parilli of New-

Orleans, in Louiliana, refembling in its foil and produce

Ouachltta ; which fee.

OCTOMERIA, in Botany, ckU', eight, and /isfi-r, a por-

tion, orfupply, becaufe of the eight maffes of pollen.—Brown

in Ait. Hon. Kew. v. 5. 2 1 1 .—Clafs and order, Gynaridria

Monandria. Nat. Ord. Orchidete.

F 1. Ch. Lip articulated with a kind of claw which bears

the'petals! Anther a nioveable deciduous lid. Maffes of

pollen eight. .... . r ,

We know not of how many fpecies this genus is compoled.

One only occurs in Hort. Kew.

l.O.graminifolia. Grafs-leaved Oaomeria. Ait. n. I.

mendrobium graminifolium ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 135.

Epidendrum graminifohum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1353- Helle-

borine graminea repens biflora ; Plum. Ic. 171. t. 176.

f I )—Stem elongated, bearing one lanceolate leaf, and a

pair of i^alked flowers. Root creeping.—Native of the

Weft Indies; imported by rear admiral Bligh, m 1793.

Few botanifts have gathered or examined this plant. Bur-

mann, without much fagacity, thought it a Convallar,a.

OGHAM, col. 3, 1. 30, for Dfxtfrt r. Dfxtfrb, and

for bfnfdkth r. bfnfdktb.

OGLETHORPE, 1. 3, containing, with its town Lex-

ington, 12,297 inhabitants, of whom the (laves in the county

are 5322, and in the town 1 13.

OHIO, 1. 8, add—Bradbur)', in his " Travels," eftimates

the area of the Ohio ftate at 43,860 fquare miles, and its popu-

lation at 230,760 fouls ; fo that by this ftatement there was,

in 1810, only one inhabitant in one and a half fquare mile,

and allowing 640 acres to the fquare mile, one inhabitant in

every 900 acres. At the clofe, add—For a later and more

correft account of the number of counties and amount of

population in this Hate, fee United States. Col. 5, 1. 3

from bottom, add—This river derives its waters from an

area of 198,464 fquare miles, four times the extent of Eng-

land and Wales, the furface of which is fuppofed to be

49,450 fquare miles, and comprehended between the parallels

of 35 and 43 degrees of latitude.

Ohio, county of Virginia, 1. 4, r. 8175 inhabitants, of

whom 440 were flaves in 1810; 1. 6, r. 3682 ; 1. 7, r.

407. Add—Alfo, a townfhip of Alleghany county, in

Pennfylvania, having 832 inhabitants— Alfo, a townfhip of

Beaver county, in Pennfylvania, having 1 128 inhabitants.

—

Alfo, a town'of Ohio, in the county of Clermont, haring

1803' inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of Gallia county, in Ohio,

having 350 perfons.—Alfo, a townfhip of Knox county, in

Indiana territory. , . ^ ^
OIL of Caraway, 1. i, for Cap.ua r. Carum.

O P A
O iL Creei. Add—Alfo, a townfhip of Crawford county,

in Pennfylvania, haring 340 inhabitants.

OLEA, 1. 4 from bottom, for Cal)TC r. Corolla.

OLEFIANT Gas, Chemical Compojition of. See Atomic
Theory and Carbos.

OLEIC Acid, in Chemijlry, obtained by Chevreul from
a foap made by digefting hog's-lard in potafh ley. When
this foap is put into water, a portion was depofited in pearl-

coloured fcales, which was the margarate of potajh. (See
Margaric y^cid.) Another portion, confifting of the

oleate ofpotajh, mixed with fome margarate oi -potzih, remain-

ed in folution. Thefe two were then feparated, and the

oleic acid obtained in a ftate of purity. Oleic acid when
pure is an oily fluid, without tafte or fmeU. But moft
commonly it has a rancid odour, and a yellow or brown
colour, fomewhat refembling olive-oil. Its fpecific gravity

is .899. Sometimes it remains liquid at 35°, though other

varieties of it congeal at 43°, or even higher. When con-

gealed it cr)-ftaUizes in needles. It reddens litmus with

great energj-. It is infoluble in water, but very foluble in

alcohol. It combines readily with the alkalies and earths,

forming falts, or rather foaps, none of which pofTefs very

remarkable properties. Dr. Thomfon, from Che\Teul's ex-

periments, eftimates the weight of its atom at 360. It may-

be obtained from moft other animal fats as well as hog's-

lard.

OLEY, in Geography, a townfhip of Berks coimty, in

Pennfylvania, having 1284 inhabitants.

OLIVINE. See Olivine, and Mixeraxogy, jid-

denda.

O'M, col. 5, 1. 31, for refearches r. refearchers ; 1. 42,

r. monofyllabic ; 1. 4 from bottom, dele of, and r. one of

their. Col. 6, 1. 24, r. compofed of a, &c.

ONELEG, in Geography, a townftiip of Ohio, in Tuf-
carawa, having 610 inhabitants.

ONONDAGO, 1. 16, r. 25,987, of whom, m 1810, 50
were flaves.

ONSLOW, 1. 3, r. 6669—2299.
ONTARIO, 1. 3, number of inhabitants in 1810 was

43,032, of whom 212 were flaves.

OP^THUS, Touraco, in Ornithology, a genus of birds

of the order of Picas ; the characters of which are, beak fhort,

convex above, rather bent, comprefTed laterally, and denticu-

lated from the middle to the tip ; noftrils covered with fhort

iilky feathers ; feet ilmple, with two toes before and two
beliind. One fpecies of this genus is known, which is a

native of Africa, and one of the moft beautiful of the birds

that are found in that quarter of the globe. It feeds on

fruits, is eafily tamed, and capable, as it is faid, of turning

its exterior hinder toe either backwards or forwards. This

is the CucuLVS Parrj of the Linnaean fyftem. Shaw.

OPAL. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

OPELOUSAS,
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OPELOUSAS, in Geography, a county and pariiTi of energy ; another half grain being fwallowed half an hour
the territory of Orleans, containing, in iSlo, 5048 inhabi- afterwards, occafioned a dull pain in the head, o-iddinefs,

tants. This territory prefents a great variety of foil, or, if ilupor, and naufea. A third half grain aggravated the fymp-
we except the fugar-cane and orange-tree, the cultivation of toms fo much, that Sertlirner became alarmed, and made
moil valuable vegetables has fucceeded. Cotton, indigo, his patient fwallow a quantity of vinegar. But the fymp-
and tobacco, have been and the former now is the ftaple toms were rather aggravated and continued all night, though
commodity of the country ; to which we may add, cattle, they were removed next morning by the ufe of magnefia.
hides, leather, cheefe, beef, and pork. Morphia readily combines with the different acids, neu-
OPHIDIUM, 1. 25, add—See Dr. BroufTonet's de- tralizes them, and thus forms falts, of the properties of

fcription of this filli in the Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxi. which the following is a brief fummary. The carbonate of
OPHIOPOGON, m Botany, from 0^1;, a ferpent, and '«»/•/'/'/(! cryllallizes in fliort prifms. The acetate oi morphia

m>ym, a beard, a tranflation of the Japanefe name. Rhino cryllallizes, but is very foluble in water. The fiilphate of
Fige, but the application is not very evident.— Ker in Curt, morphia is likewife very foluble. The muriate of morphia
Mag. 1063. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 281.—Clafs and aflumes a plumofe appearance, and is much lefs foluble than
order, Hexandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Sarmentacea, Linn, any of the other falts of morphia. The nitrate of morphia
Afparagi, Juff. cryllallizes in prifms.

EfT. Ch. Corolla half fuperior, permanent. Anthers Dr. Thomfou eftimates the weight of the atom of mor-
feflile. Stigma fimple. Berry with one feed. phia, from the experiments of Choulant, at 82.5 ; but this

I. O. japonicus. Japan Snake's-beard. Curt. Mag. probably differs confiderably from the truth.

t. 1063. (Convallaria japonica ; Linn. Suppl. 204. Meconic Acid.—This acid may be obtained from the
Redout. Lil. t. 80. Mondo ; Ksmpf. Am. Exot. 823. infufion after the morphia has been feparated by ammonia
t. 824.)—Native of Japan, where it ferves as edgings in as above-mentioned, by adding muriate of barj'tes as long
flower-gardens. A hardy graffy plant, with cluiters of as any precipitate falls, which is muoniate of harytes. To
greenifh-white^/owf/v, and blue berries. The knobs of the obtain the meconic acid from this fait, M. Choulant tritu-

root candied, are eiteemed medicinal. rated it in a mortar with its own weight of glaffy boracic
OPIUM, Chemical Properties of. M. Derofne, in 1803, acid. This mixture being put into a fmall glafs flafl<

publifhed an analyfis of opium, in which he announced the expofed gradually to heat in a fand-bath, the meconic acid
exillence of a peculiar cryilallizable fubftance to which that fublimed in the ftate of fine white fcales or plates,

drug owes its narcotic properties, whence it was named the Meconic acid thus obtained has a ftrong four tafte, which
Narcotic Principle (which fee). Soon afterwards, leaves behind it an imprefTion of bitternefs. It is readily

M. Sertlirner publifhed an analyfis of the fame fubflance, foluble in water, alcohol, and ether. It reddens the greater
but the refults of the two chemifls were fo different, as to number of vegetable blues, and changes the folution of iron
render both doubtful. This latter chemi ft, however, pur- to z cherry-red colour ; when thefe folutions are heated, the
fued the fubjett, and at length fucceeded in feparating a iron is precipitated in the ftate of protoxyd. This acid
peculiar fubftance from opium, which he denominated unites with the different bafes forming meconiates. The
morphia. It is to this principle that opium owes its nar- meconiate of potaf]} cryilallizes in four-fided tables, and is

cotic properties; and the narcotic principle oi Tieroine, ac- foluble in twice its weight of water. The meconiate of foda
cording to Sertlirner, is a compound of morphia, and a cryftallizes in foft prifms, and is foluble in five times its

peculiar acid called the meconic, which opium contains, weight of water. It feems to efflorefce. The meconiate of
This latter circumftance, however, has been fince called in ammonia cryllallizes in ftar-form needles, which when fub-
queftion by Robiquet. limed lofe their water of cryftalHzation, and affume the

According to Sertlirner, morphia occurs in opium com-' form of fcales. The meconiate of lime cryllallizes in prifms,
bined with meconic acid. There are different methods of and is foluble in eight times its weight of water. Dr.
feparating morphia from opium. Sertlirner effefted it by Thomfon eftimates the weight of the atoms of this acid
adding acetic acid, and thus forming an impure acetate of from the experiments of Choulant, at 27.5 ; but this can only
morphia. The acetic acid was then feparated by ammonia, be confidered as an approximation.

and the morphia thus obtained purified by means of alcohol. Such is a brief account of the principles which chemifts
Others, after feparating the extraneous matter as much as have lately detected in opium, and which, from the import-
poffible, add at once to the watery folution of opium pure ance of the fubjeft, we have thought proper to infert

ammonia, to precipitate the morphia, which is to be purified here.

as before. ORANGE, 1. 2, r. 25,247. Col. 2, 1. 4, r. 1686 ; 1. 7,
Morphia thus obtained is cryftallized in the form of r. 229; 1. 11, r. 764; 1. 13, /•. 34,347; 1. 14, r. 966;

double four-fided pyramids, whofe bafes are fquares or 1. 22,—The number of inhabitants in 1810 was 2266, includ-

redlangles, and fometimes of four-fided prifms with trape- ing 48 flaves ; 1. 27, r. 12,323 inhabitants, of whom 6516
zoidal bafes. It diffolves in eighty-two times its weight of were flaves in 1 8 10.

boihng water, and the folution on cooling depofits regular ORANGEBURG, 1. 6, r. 13,229—6564.
colourlefs tranfparent cryftals. It is foluble in thirty-fix ORES, Chemical jinal^is of. See Analysis.
times its weight of boiling alcohol, in forty-two times its ORFA, in Geography, the prefent name of the ancient

weight of cold alcohol, and in eight times its weight of ful- Edejfa (which fee), from which the pachahc of Orfa
phuric ether. All thefe folutions change the infufion of derives its appellation. This pachalic is almoft entirely

Brafil wood to violet, and the tintlure of rhubarb to brown, encircled by the windings of the Euphrates and the river

thus denoting diftinft alkaline properties. They have a Khabour, and occupies a confiderable portion of the mofl
bitter and peculiar aflringent tafte ; and the faturated folu- barren part of Mefopotamia. In the early ages of the

tions, when rubbed upon the fliin, leave a red mark. It adls Roman empire, this divifion of Mefopotamia bore the name
with great energy on the animal economy. Half a grain of Ofrhoene. It had fubfifled 843 years as an independent

being fwallowed by a young man of feventeen, produced a kingdom, when it was reduced under the form of a province

Hufhing in the face and an augmentation of the mufcular by Caracalla, who led Abgarus, the lail of its kings, in
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chains to Rome. The city of this name, after the expiil-

fion of the princes of Ofrhoene, became a Roman colony,

and was regarded as one of the bulwarks of Mefopotamia

againft the'Parthians and Perfians. It was the refidence of

the Com-tneys, counts of Edeffa ; and fell, together with

the adjoining territory, into the hands of Zingi and Salla-

hadeen. In the thirteenth century it was facked by the

Mogjils, and by Timur in the 804th year of the Hegira.

It is now fubjedl to the grand feignior, and the refidence of

a pacha of two tails. It is fituated in a barren country,

232 miles from Diarbekr, furrounded by a ftone-wall,

defended by a citadel, and a broad deep ditch. Tlw houfes

are well built, and the inhabitants, compofed of Turks,

Arabs, Armenians, Jews, and Neftorians, amount to about

20,000 fouls. The chief ornaments of the city are, a mag-

nificent mofque, confecrated to Abraham, and the cathedral

of the Armenians, now fallen to decay. On an adjoining

mountain are the ruins of a building, called the palace of

Nimrood, and feyeral extraordinary fubterraneous apart-

ments, apparently yery ancient. M'Kinneir's Periia.

ORFORD, 1.4, /-. 1265.

ORGAN, col. 8, 1. 12 from bottom, r. thoroughly

repaired.

ORLAND. Add—It contains 480 inhabitants.

ORLANDO. SeeLAssus.
ORLEANS, 1. 4, r. 23 ; 1. 10, r. 5830 ; 1. ult. and in

18 10 of 1248 perfons.

Orleans, New, 1. 3, infert 105 miles, &c. ; 1. 3, add

—

or, by the ftatement of Mr. Darby, N. lat. 28^ 57'. W.
Ion*. 90" 8'. At the clofe, add—By the cenfus of 18 10,

it is ftated as comprifmg the following counties; I'l'z.

Orleans, German Coaft, Acadia, La Fourche, Iberville,

Point Coupee, Concordia, Ouachitta, Rapides, Nertchi-

toches, Opeloufas, and Arkanfas, which include a number

ofparilhes, and a population of 76,556 fouls. The city

and fuburbs of New Orleans contained 17,242, and its pre-

cinfts 7310: the number of flaves in the former is ftated

at 5961, in the latter at 4863. Since the cenfus of 1810,

there has been a rapid increafe of population. Mr. Darby,

in his " Defcription of Louifiana," pubhfhed in 18 1 6,

ftates, that 1000 may be added for the annual increafe,

fo that the prefent population may be eftimated at more

than 23,242 perfons. No city perhaps on the globe, he

fays, prefents a greater contraft of national manners, lan-

ffuage, and complexion, than New Orleans. The propor-

tion between the whites and men of mixed cait or black

is nearly equal. Among the whites, the French are

hitherto moft numerous and wealthy ; next to thefe are the

Anglo-Americans ; and laftly, the natives of the Britifh

illands. Here are but few Spaniards and Portuguefe,

fome Indians, and difperfed individuals of all the nations of

Europe. For a further account, fee United States.

ORNITHIDIUM, in Botany, from q,vi.:, a bird, and

till}:, fiape, or appearance.— Sahf. Tr. of Hort. Soc. y. i.

293. Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 210.—Clafs and

order, Gynandrla Monandria. Nat. Ord. Orchide,z.

Eff. Ch. Lip feffile, hooded, united to the bafe of the

column. Calyx and petals converging. Anther a move-

able deciduous lid. Malfes of pollen four, oblique, fur-

rowed behind.

I. O. cocc'ineum. Scarlet-flowered Ornithidium. Ait.

n. I. (Cvmbidium coccineum ; Swartz Acl. Nov. Upf.

V. 6. 70.
' Willd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 94. Curt. Mag. t. 1437.

Epidendrum coccineum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1348. Jacq.

Amer. 222. t. 135. Helleborine coccinea multiflora ;

Plum. Ic. 175. t. 180. f. I.)—Native of the Weft Indies,

Cultivated in a ftove, among rotten bark, and flowering ia

June. The leaves are lanceolate, coriaceous, each pro-
ceeding from a bulb. Flozvers fcarlet, not large, each on a
fimple, axillary, fcaly ttalk, much ftiorter than the leaves.

ORONO. ' Add—Thetownlhip in the diftrift of Maine,
and county of Hancock, has 351 inhabitants.

ORRERY, col. 28, 1. 17, for taken from r. taken for.

Col. 42, 1. ult. for under r. over. Col. 44, 1. 9, for lays r.

lies.

OSAGES. Add—See Wasasha.
OSMAZOME, in Chemijlry. See Blood and Fluid?,

yinimiil.

OSRINGTON, 1. ult. r. 1341.
OSNABURG, a to\yn(hip of Ohio, in Stark county,

having 301 inhabitants.

OSSIPEE, 1. 2, r. Strafford; 1. 4, r. 1205.
O.ssiPEE Gore, a townftiip of the fame ilate and county,

having 125 perfons.

OTAHEITE, 1. 6 from the end, add—From a furvey

made by captain Wilfon in this voyage, he eftimates the

whole number as not exceeding 16,050 perfons; and
Turnbull, in his " Voyage round the World," performed
from 1 800 to 1 804, fays, that they cannot now be eftimated

at more than 5000.

OTALGIA, derived from ov;, the ear, and aXynt, pain,

fignities the diforder, which, in plain Englifh, is generally

called the ear-ache. The pain may be confined to one ear,

or affect both thefe organs v\'ith different degrees of feverity.

It may be either of a burning, {hooting, pricking, piercing,

throbbing, or gnawing defcription ; or it may conllft of
an unpleafant fenfation of whifpering in the ear, of a ring-

ing of bells (fee Tinxitus Aur'ium), a continual humming-
noife, &c. ; the complaint in fuch inilances ufually depend-
ing upon irritation of the nerves of the organ.

According to the nature and fituation of the difeafe, the

pain may affedl either the outer part of the ear, the meatus
auditorius externus, the cheeks and temples, or the internal

parts of the organ, the cavity of the tympanum, the laby-

rinth, and the auditory nerve itfelf. Otalgia is divided

into feveral fpecies, which are determined by the nature

of their particular caufes. Callifen mentions five varieties

of the diforder ; •v'fz,. the otalgia niflammatoria, catarrhal'iSy

purulenta, metajlalica, (a cafe which the modem doctrines in

pathology hardly allow us to admit, ) and the otalgia a cor-

por'ibus alien'ts intrujis.

The injiammatary form of the complaint, when feated in

the external parts, is indicated by the common fymptoms
of inflammation, as heat, fwelling, and rednefs, extending

over the lobe of the ear, and the adjoining part of the cheek,

attended with a diminution in the diameter of the meatus

auditorius, and a confequent duhiefs in the power of hearing.

But when the inflammation is feated m the internal ear, it

is accompanied with acute fever, excruciating pain in the

deeper part of the organ, exquifite fenfibility to the flighteft

noife, intolerance of founds, reftleffnels, fometimes a great

deal of dehrium, convulfions, fyncope, coldnefs of the

extremities, and, according to the accounts of feveral re-

fpedable writers, the difeafe may even have a fatal

termination.

The otalgia catarrhalls is preceded by the ufual fjTnptoms

of a cold, which is very frequently the confequence of an
expofure of the head to a current of wind, or of the feet

to damp, at a period when they are much heated. This
eai--ache is commonly charatlerifed by much milder fymp.
toms than other varieties of the complaint ; the fwelling of
the parts about the ear is not confiderable ; the nofe dif-

charges a vaft quantity of mucus ; the patient is troubled

with cough aud tooth-ache ; and not unfrequently an

enlargement
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"enlargement of tlie neighbouring glands is conjoined with

the catarrhal fwclling of the fauces.

The inflammatory otalgia fometimes terminates in the

formation of an abfcefs, which may be fuperficial, being
then fufficiently manifefl from the prefence of the ordinary

fymptoms of a cutaneous coUeftion of matter. In this

cafe, the fever and pain abate as foon as the abfcefs is

opened, or has fpontaneoufly burft, and the pus has

been difcharged. In other examples, the matter forms
more deeply in the cavity of the tympanum, and it either

makes its way outward by ulceration of the membrana
tympani, or, in a more favourable way, through the

Eoftachian tube. When the abfcefs occupies a Hill

deeper fituation, that is to fay, when the matter collefts in

the labyrinth, a necrolis of the bones often follows, the

abfcefs either difcharging itfelf into the cavity of the tym-
panum, or becoming diffufed under the pericranium.

The otalgia carlo/a may originate from a cai-ies, or rather

a necrofis of the temporal bone, or, fympathetically, from
a caries of one of the teeth. As the communicating
branches of the facial nerve arc affefted, we fee why para-

lyfis of the mufcles of the face is a frequent concomitant of

this fpecies of otalgia.

The otalgia from extraneous Juljlances in the ear, as maffes

of hardened cerumen, infects, the lodgment of any fmall

body, like a pea, &c. may be lufpec^ed from the account

which the patient will give of his cafe ; but it may be
clearly afcertained by examining the Hate of the meatus
auditorius in a ftrong light, and by the ufe of a probe. An
obftruftion or compredion of the Euftachian tube may
alfo become a caufe of otalgia, as Callifen aflerts, by con-

fining fluids in the tympanum.
From what has been ilated, it is obvious that although

otalgia may indeed fometimes be an idiopathu diforder, it is

moft commonly only JymJ>tomatic, in which laft circumilance

it neceflarily requires for its relief the fame means which
are proper for the cure of the primary difeafe, of which it

is merely the effetl.

In otalgia, the prognofis generally differs according to

the feat of the difeafe, its nature and violence, and the eafe

or difficulty of removing the caufe. The following circum-

ftances relative to the prognofis feem to deferve remark.

Young perfons ufually fuffer much more feverely frorn

ear-ache than older fubjects, and experience more ferious

degrees of indifpofition from the complaint. The internal

inflammatory otalgia which produces fuppuration affeAs

the trunk of the auditory nerve itfelf, and difcharges its

matter within the cranium, may deftroy the patient in a

few days, if we are to credit the obfervations of Callifen.

A fubfidence of the inflammation, as indicated by a remif-

fiOR of the fever and pain, and a fpeedy evacuation of the

matter by the rupture of the abfcefs, are events which augur

a favourable termination of the diforder. When fuppura- recent determinations, the fpecific gravity'D? this 'eas'"!'-
tion has occurred in the cavity of the ear, and the abfcefs un- i . 1 1 1 ; and i oo cubic inches of it, at a mean temperature
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matter is colleded, the bnrfting of the abfcefs (hould be

mould b T^'-r^'f"'
ap^hcations, or an op ningfhould be made with a lancet. In fuch circumftances, thfear ftould be frequently cleanfed by means of inieftions

which, generally fpeaking, ought to be of a fjpirun:
irritating kind. Foreign bodies mud be extrafted. Amorbid fenfibihty ,n the nerves of the ear muft be leffenedby luitable internal and external remedies, the ufe ofopium, anodyne fomentations, the exhibition of conium ortramonium, the introdnftion of a doffil of foft cotton intohe meatus auditoruis, dipt in a mixture of olive-oil andaudanum, or the tindura camphora^, a perpetual blilter inthe vicinity of the ear, &c.
OTIS, in Geography, a town of Berkfliire county, in

Mallachufetts, containing 1 1 u inhabitants.
OTSEGO, 1. 6, r. 38,802 inhabitants, of whom 7+ areHaves. /+ "'c

OUACHITTA, a county and parifh of the territory
of Orleans, which, m 1810, contained 1077 inhabitants.
Ihe flaples of this territory are, cotton, tobacco, lumber
and peltries. Ouachitta river is not navigable in autumn,'when the waters are low, for any velTels above the fize of
canoes.

OVERTON. Add-Alfo, a county of Weft TennetTee
containing 5643 inliabitants, of whom icr are HavesOUGEIN, col. 6, 1. 39, for here r. vet
OUNDLE. In 181,, the parifl. of Oundle contained

362 houfes, and 1833 perfons; 821 males, and loi.
temales

: 62 families being employed in agricult
302 in trade, manufactures, and handicraft.
OWHYHEE, col. 2, 1.18.

no lefs than 18,400 feet.

;,
OX.^LIC Acid, in Chemijry. The laft analyfis of

this acid is by Berzehus. According to him, it is compofed of

Hydrogen

and

Its height is eftimated at

Carbon
Oxygen -

.244
33.222

66.534

which nearly correfpond with -,Vth atom hydrogen + 2
atoms carbon -j- 3 atoms oxygen. But there are fome
doubts it even this determination be correft

OXFORD, iu America, 1. 3, ,-. 1377 ; 1. 5, r. 1453.
Col. 2, I. 5, r. I bio, 2470 inhabitants, including 36 flaves

;
1. 6, /-. 973 ; 1. I J, r. 700 inhabitants ; and another, called
Lower Oxford, with 769 inhabitants Alfo, a townlhip
of Ohio, in Guernfey county, having 440 perfons Alfo
a townfliip of Oluo, in Tufcarawa county, having 271
inhabitants.

OXYGEN Gas, in Chemijry. According to the moft;

complicated with any carious affection has burft and dif-

charged itfelf through the meatus auditorius externus, the

diforder may prove no more dangerous than any other

fimple abfcefs. For the moft part, after every fevere

attack of otalgia a degree of deafnefs remains, and this

happens with ftill greater certainty when the cafe has been

attended with fuppuration.

The treatment of the various forms of ear-ache muft of

courfe depend upon the nature of the caufes of the diforder.

In general, however, if inflammation exilt in the organ, it

is to be oppofed by the aftive employment of antiphlogiftic

remedies, efpecially topical bleeding with leeches, vene-

fedtiou, gentle purgatives, and anodyue fomentations. When
Voi-. XXXIX.

and preffure, will weigh 3 3.

OXYGENIZED Acids.

temperature
I grains. See Atomic Theory..

M. Thenard has recentiy
been enabled to combine oxygen with acids almoft to an
unlimited extent, chiefly by means of the peroxyd of ba-
rium. His general method was, to diffolve the perusyd in
the acid intended to be oxygenized, and aftervv^irds to
feparate the barytes by means of fulphuric acid- the
oxygen was thus transferred from the peroxyd of barium
to the acid, and by repeating the operation he {ound that ad-
ditional dofes could be added. In this way, he oxygenized the
nitric, muriatic, phofphoric, and other .-.cids, and by taking
advantage of Us other properties, the muriatic acid in par-
ticular was oxygenized, even fo far as to contain 64 atoms

4 F of
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of oxygen to i of muriatic acid. Thefe oxygenized By fimilar methods, M. Thenard has been able to com-

acids combine v-itb the different bafes, and neutrahie them ;
bine additional dofes of oxygen with many of the metallic

but they are by no means permanent, readily giving off oxyds. See Annales de Chimie et Phyfique, vols. viii.

their fuperfluous oxvgen upon the appHcation of heat, &c. ^"^
'4^- ^,,^,^ ^ , _^^ , o ^

The oxv<renized muriatic acid alfo is decompofed by the OXYMURIATIC Acid. See Chlorine.

oxvd oflflver, chloride of filver is formed, and the oxygen OXYPRUSSIC Acid. See Cyanogen and Prussic

is fet at liberty.
Jcid.

P.

Vol. XXVI.

PACKERSFIELD, 1. 3, r. 1076.

PACOLET. Add—Alfo, a town of Rutland

county, in Vermont, containing 2233 inhabitants.

PADMA, 1. 2, dele of.

PAINT, in Geography, a townfliip of Fayette county,

in Ohio, ha\-ing 534 perfons.—Alfo, a townftiip of High-

land county, in Ohio, with 775 inhabitants.

PAINTING m Enamel. Of all the various mediums

of painting none is fo durable as enamel, fince time, which

deftrovs all other things, alters neither its beauty nor its

brilliancy ; and that this great advantage may not be too

eafily attained, it may be faid, alfo, that no other method

of painting imites in itfelf fo many difficulties in the

execution.

Enamel painting differs from every other kind of paint-

ing, in employing, as a vehicle for the colours, glafs or

fome vitreous body, to hold the parts together, and fix

them to the ground on which they are laid. This being

mixed with the colours, and fufed or melted by means of

heat, becomes fluid ; and having incorporated with the

colours, forms together with them a hard (hining mafs.

This vitreous body, called flux, is to an enamel piclure

what oil, gum, or vamifti, is in the other modes of painting,

as by its means the work acquires its full degree of brilliancy

and depth. See Flux.
The quality of the flux is an objeft of the greateft con-

fideration to the enamel painter ; when it is eafily fufible, it

is called foft ; and when it requires a greater degree of heat,

it is called hard : thefe terms are applied as well to the

enamel grounds, and the other vitreous fubftances employed,

as to the fluxes. It is effential that the fluxes compounded

with the different colours fliould be of the fame degree of

hardnefs, or nearly fo ; as otherwife fome, from being too

foft, would be deftroyed by the fire ; while others, from

having the contrary' defeft, would not be fixed to the plate,

nor acquire their proper colour. It is neceffar)- too, that the

plate or enamel ground on which the pifture is painted

fhould be harder than the colours ; for if they both melted

with the fame degree of heat, they would neceffarily run

together, and render the work indiftinft.

The ground-work of the enamel plate is metal. Gold

and copper are thofe chiefly employed. For fmall plates,

where great neatnefs and delicacy are neceffary, gold is

preferable, on account of its not bliftering round the edges
in the fire, as is the cafe with copper : for large plates,

copper is preferred, not only on account of the difference

of expence between it and gold, but becaufe it is found
from experience to be better : gold being a much fofter

metal than copper, the plate, if of any fize, is not found
to retain its original form, in paffmg through the fire, fo

well, when made of it, as when it has copper for its balls.

The form of the enamel plate is (lightly convex ; if it were
made quite flat, in paffmg through the fire repeatedly it

would become concave. It is on this account that gold is

not proper for large plates, being heavier as well as fofter

than copper : its own weight added to that of the enamel
would naturally tend, while in a fl;ate of fufion, to fink

them in the middle, and render the furface warped and un-
even, unlefs they experienced refifl:ance from the back,
which would moil probably occafion the defliruAion of the
whole.

When platina was firfl: difcovered, it was imagined, from
its great difficulty of fufion, that it would be of effential

fervice in the making of enamel plates, but it was found to

be ufelefs for that purpofe : as, although a plate made of it

paffed through the fire with its form unaltered in the flightefl;

degree, there was found wanting that union between the
enamel and the metal on which it is laid, that is fo neceffary to
eufure its fafety, fince a flight fliock was fufficient to fepa-

rate them and leave the platina quite free from the enamel.
With gold and copper it is quite different, it is hardly pof-

fible to free the gold entirely from the enamel, and fo ilrift

is its adhefion to the copper, that if broken it invariably

brings a lamen of the copper with it. The mode of pre-

paring the enamel plate for painting is exaftly fimilar to that

for watch and clock dialling (fee Enamelling), with this

exception, that over the enamel is paffed a fofter body, a
flux for the purpofe of incorporating with the colours laid

on : this flux (hould agree with ever)- colour ufed.

The colours ufed in enamel painting are all prepared from
metals, earths, or other mineral bodies, mixed and melted
with certain proportions of flux, which, when fufed, dif-

cover the colours, and fix them to the plate. The colours

of the enamel painter are few, and his palette, when com-
pared to that of other artifts, of the moil difcouraging

defcription, many of them appearing very different before

and after paffmg the fire. This is indeed one of his greateft

difficulties, and one which requires the greateft practice to

overcome.
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overcome. It is true he may lefTen it by having by his fide

a plate on which he has made trial of his colours, and by
which he has afcertained their pofitive colour, and what
their various combinations can produce ; but it is alfo necef-

far^' that he fhould have in his mind's eye tlie effeft whicli

the fire will give, and calculate the depth and brilliancy of

his work ; without this, he will be ever in danger of ufing

one tint for another, and continually fubjeft himfelf to dif-

appointment.-

It is of the grcateft importance that the colours (hould

all agree. This will entirely depend on the properties of

the fluxes made ufe of. It would be very defirable that all

the colours fliould be fluxed with the fame materials ; but

as this cannot be, care fliould be taken that they are not of

difcordant principles. This difagreement manifefl;s itfelf

by fome of the colours deftroying the others when mixed,

or by occafioning a bubbling of the tint in the fire, and a

roughnefs on the fm'face when cold.

Some writers on the fubjeft have conlidered it neceflary,

that to paint in enamel two fets of colours fliould be made
ufe of ; one hard, for the beginning of the pifture ; the

other foft, for the latter paintings. This idea could only

have originated with a perfon totally unacquainted with the

principles of the art, as if it were not more neceflary to

have the full power of the colours at the finifliing than at

the beginning of the work : the foftnefs or hardnefs of the

colour depending on the greater or lefs degree of flux mixed
with it, it is evident that in proportion to the quantity of

glaffy matter mixed, fo will the ftrength of the colour be

diminiflied. It is much better to continue the old mode of

ufing the fame colours from firft to lafl:, more freely and in

greater body in the beginning, and more thinly towards the

finifli.

It has been faid, that the French painters in enamel have

difcovered the mode of making the colours appear the fame
before as after pafllng the fire. If this were really the

cafe, the advantage is not fo great as at firft fight it feems

to be. The difadvantage is not fo much the different ap-

pearance of the colour, as the want of its proper depth.

This is not to be overcome but by the admiflion of a

greater evil. To bear a colour out, an oil muft be ufed,,

which will not evaporate, and the confequence of this would
be, that on its application to the fire corrofion would take

place, and the pitture muft undergo an operation which
would much reduce its power before it would be fit for

again proceeding with. It is towards the finifti of the pic-

ture that the enamel painter's greateft difficulties begin ; for

fuch is the nature of his colours, that the parts he touches,

when it is not neceflary to cover the whole, whether he

heightens the lights or deepens the fliades, appear the fame,

and much lighter than the general tint. This is an opera-

tion which renders great pratlice and great caution equally

neceflary.

The principal colours whofe tints are moft altered by the

fire are the reds, and as they are eflential in the painting of

the flefli, their alteration neceflarily affefts the whole ; as the

fame colour which after fire becomes a bright carmine, is

before that operation of a dirty-brownifli hue : this incon-

venience may be leflened by expofing the colour to

a flight heat, by which it will acquire fomewhat of its

right tint. Some painters for this purpofe have mixed a

portion of carmine, or fome other colour which is deftroyed

by fire, with their rofe-colours or reds, to render them when
painted with the fame in appearance as after they are fired :

this, to fay the leaft of it, is a very fallacious mode of pro-

ceeding, and one which an artift's praftice would loon

teach him to defpife.

The colours ufed in enamel are few and fimple, and from
them the different tints (hould be made by tlie artift him-
felf, (and not by the colour-maker, as ufed to be the cafe,)

in the fame manner as in any other way of painting. They
are, white, yellows, rofe-colours or reds, browns, blues, and
blacks. The white is prepared from tin ; the yellows from
filver, antimony, and from fome ochres ; the rofe-colours
from gold ; the blues from cobalt ; and the browns and
blacks from iron. A red may be prepared from iron, and
a green from copper, but thefe will not agree with the
other colours. A green cobalt has been lately found in

fome parts of Germany, from which a green may be made,
as alfo one from the chrome ; but neither is found to be
in any refpeft better than that which may be made from
blue and yellow, and it is therefore unneceffary to encumber
the palette with them. No colour fliould be admitted till,

from repeated experiment, it has been found to agree with
every other in every poflible combination.

The oils employed are eflential, and they are fuch as on ap-
plication to the fire evaporate with a flight degree of heat ; for
this purpofe, the oil of fpike lavender is the beft. The oil of
amber is ufed to keep the colours moift for the day's ufe, as
it does not evaporate before expofure to heat. A thick oil

of turpentine is likewife ufed for the purpofe of bindino- the
colours together, and making them work more pleafantly ;

this however muft be done with the greateft caution, as if
ufed too freely it will not efcape in the fire, and will occafion
corrofion.

The laft procefs which the enamel pifture undergoes is

that of pafllng the fire : this is done after every painting, and
is very often neceflary ; as without it the artift cannot tell the
real ftate of his work. The fire for this purpofe is of the fame
utihty to the enamel painter, as a proof of his plate is to the
engraver : it fliews him what he has accompliflied, and points
out to him what remains to be done. The laft time of
pafliing through the fire is, as may naturally be fuppofed,
a moment of great anxiety to the artift, as he may, in an
inftant, witnefs the deftruttion of his pidiure, and fee the
labour of months rendered unavaihng, by the enamel gi-ound
opening and fliewing a crack acrofs his work. This accident
may fometimes be repaired, but never without great
labour. The mode of firing the pifture is exaftly fimilar
to that ufed in the making of the dock plates. See
Emamellixg.
The hiftory of enamel painting is involved in the greateft:

obfcurity ; of its antiquity we have ample teftimony in the
account which Diodorus Siculns gives of the painted walls
executed by the command of Semiramis, in her city of
Babylon. At this time, enamel painting had attained the
higheft eminence to which any art can afpire ; when it was
made the engine of poHcy, and the inftrument of religion

;

when it was employed to commemorate the heroic deeds of
the living, and celebrate the virtues of the dead. How
long it retained this elevation we know not, but it is pro-
bable it was efteemcd while Babylon remained, and, like

that majeftic city, was overwhelmed with fuch entire ruin, as

fcarcely to leave a wreck behind.

The coloured beads which envelope the mummies, and
the painted idols of the Egyptians, prove that this art was
not unknown to that extraordinary people ; although nothing
which exaftly deferves the name of painting has defcended
to us.

To the Greeks it was known, as is evident from their

painted vafes, which although generally executed in one or
two colours, yet furnifli fome inftances in which, departing
from this fimplicity, they have difplayed a variety of
colours with great uiccefs.

4^2 To
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BytheRomans,if tViisart wei« not unknown to them, which,

contidering their intimate knowledge of the acquirements of

the Greeks, is not probable, it was at leall unprattifed: fculp-

ture with them feems to have fiiperfeded panning in the

decoration of their vafes, the embellifhing of their farcophagi,

and for all ornamental purpofes.

Some ornaments which have reached our time indicate

that the Saxons were not unacquainted with the art of

enamel ; and in the tomb of Edward the Confeffor are many
fpecimens of coloured glafs. Other mpnuments of a fub-

fequent period prove, that the art regularly defcended,

although with varied fuccefs, at different intervals ; but in the

tomb of Edward III. John of Eltham, and fome others of

that period in Weftminfter abbey, are ftrikmg inftances of

the art of enamelling. On the monument of the king, the

coats of arms are enamelled in their proper colours on thick

plates of copper ; and the armour of the warrior is curioufly

ornamented with an enamelled pattern of blue, white, and

gold.

Thefe remarks may be faid more properly to relate to the

practice of enamelling than to the art of enamel painting,

and are only mentioned liere to prove that it was never

entirely loil fight of ; although it was long after that it

became enamel painting, as that term is now underftood.

In the iixteentli century, ornamental works of confider-

able dimenfions were executed : every one converfant with

the arts muft be acquainted with the painted diflies called

Raffaclle ware, copied from the defigns of that immortal

painter and his difciple Julio Romano : thefe are, ilriftly

fpeaking, legitimate enamel pictures, executed on a ground
prepared as it is at prefent, and differing only in the fliape.

They are generally painted in two colours.

Enamel painting feems long to have remained in this ilate,

and there are but few examples where a variety of colours was
ufed until the time of Petitot, who died in the latter end of

the feventeenth century. He is the firll painter in enamel

of whom any particular mention is made : he was in this

country in the reign of Charles I. His piftures are of a fmall

fize, not exceeding two or three inches ; they are very highly

and beautifully finiflied, but certainly not deferving the dif-

tinguifhing commendation beftowed on them by Pilkington
;

who fays, that if they were magnified to the fize of life,

the piftures of Vandyck would fuffer by the comparifon.

His bell piftures were copied from that matter, and are of

a fmall fize : his portrait of lady Southampton, a whole
length after Vandyck, in tlie duke of Devonlhire's collec-

tion, the largell pifture he ever painted, is certainly not
among his beft. His works have too much that parti-

coloured appearance, for which enamel painting has by per-

fons of true tafte been io juilly cenfured. The reputation

of Petitot was no doubt owing to the novelty of his pur-

fuit, as he has fince been much furpafTcd. His fon prac-

tifed the fame aft when his father quitted this country,

and his piftures are now generally taken for thofe of his

father.

No farther mention is made of enamel painting until the

reign of queen Anne, when Boit, who poffefTed very little

abiUty, appeared : he did not praftife long in this country.

He had the honour, however, of inftrufting Zinckc, who
far furpaffed not only his mafter but Petitot. Although
his pictures are not fo highly finifhed, liis bell works have

lefs of that parti-coloured efFeft, and confequently more the

appearance of nature, than thofe of his great predeccfTor.

Petitot's bell works were copied from Vandyck, thofe of
Zincke from Kneller. Meyer, who chiefly painted in water-

colours, commenced enamel painting on the decline of

Zincke ; as he applied but little to this branch of art, he

could not be expcfted greatly to excel : his principal work^
the portrait of the marquis of Granby, in the king's collec-

tion, though pofTefled of confiderable ability and fweetnefs^

in the execution, has too many of the defefts of early

enamels, and by no means conveys an idea of the flyle of

the great original from whom it is copied, fir Jofliua Rey-
nolds. The bell piftures of Mever are inferior to thofe of
Zinckc. Spencer's piftures, as far as they go, are very

beautiful both in colour and execution ; but he, as well as

all other enamel painters, confined his efforts to a very fmall

fcale, and either did not wifh or tliought it impoffible to

obtain depth and richnefs ; his piftures, therefore, are Little

more than beginnings. The other profefTors of this art, of
this period, were Hone, who afterwards became a portrait-

painter in oil, Spicer, Burch, and Craft. Craft is only

mentioned here to caution future enamel painters againfl an

error into which he fell,—of paintmg on an enamel ground
without the addition of a flux. The flux being fofter than

the enamel incorporates more readily with the colours, and
gives that melting foftnefs to the tints fo peculiar to enamel
painting. By omitting this, he deprived himfelf of one of
his greatefl advantages ; and the confequence is, that inftead

of great delicacy and finilhing, his piftures appear hard,

crude, and inharmonious.

Stubbs, an animal painter in oil, a comparative anatomift,

and eminent as either, was alfo a painter in enamel. Un-
fortunately he took up this branch of art on too confined a
principle, confidering rather its durability than that excel-

lence which alone can render durability truly eftimable.

His piftures are painted on plates made of Wedgwood's
ware, and he prided himfelf on being the maker of his

colours, which are, however, of the moll ordinary kind.

Now, although it is defirable that the artifl fliould know-
how to make his own colours, it is equally certain, that if

he can get them m.ade for him, it is much better to do fo

than to employ his own time in preparing the means, whea
it fhould be direfted to the accomplifhment of the end.

Neither the material on which he worked, nor the colours

with which he painted, were calculated to bear more thaa
two or three fires, confequently great perfeftion could not
be expeft;ed ; and although they might tolerably well
anfwer his purpofe for the painting of animals, it is certain

that his piftures in oil are in every refpeft fuperior to thofe

he executed in enamel.

We have now brought enamel painting, down to our own
time, when fuch great improvements have been made by the
exertions of a living artifl. Bone, as to render it an era in

the art ; that he is living, mufl be our apology for not en-

tering into a full difcuflion of his merits : but it mull be
faid, that by his endeavours, aided by the liberal encourage-

ment of that true lover and magnificent patron of the arts

of his country, the Prince Regent, from a mere mechanical
labour, enamel painting has become a highly ufeful brancli

of a liberal art ; no longer confined to things merely orna-

mental, no longer differing from every other mode of paint-

ing, as much in its effeft as procefs, it now affumes the

appearance of highly-finifhed oil-painting, with the advan^
tage of perpetual durability. As enamel painting from its

nature mufl be always copied, the ftyle of the original

fliould be fo fcrupuloufly obferved, as to convey an inflan-

taneous recolleftion of the painter. In this refpeft, the

works of Bone are pre-eminent ; whether the feverity of
Leonardo, the purity of Raffaelle, the glow of Titian, or
the fplendour of Rubens, is entrufled to his pencil, eacii is.

ahke fuccefsfully pourtrayed. To the admirers of that

ornament of our country and of the arts, Reynolds, this

mull appear in its full force ; and it mull afford them great

pleafiure
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pleafure to find, tliat fuch clofe imperifhable copies of the

rare and juftly valued pictures of this great mailer can thus

be tranfmitted to poilerity.

Of the advantages of enamel painting, it would be fuper-

fluous to fpeak, they are fo obvious as to occur to the

moft fuperficial obferver. Its unalterable durability is

-alone fufficient to counterbalance every difadvantage to

which it is fubjeft : to paint for eternity is the peculiar

province of the enamel painter. To him the hyperbolical

comphment which Pope paid to Jarvis is juftly due :

" Beauty, frail flow'r, which every feafon fears.

Blooms in his colours for a thoufand years."

How often have we mingled pity with our admiration of

the fine works of the great mafters, colourifts in particular,

when we have obferved the dreadful ravages of time on

their pictures. By enamel painting this difadvantage is

removed ; by means of this art, poiterity will become ac-

quainted with the real merits of their predecefTors ; and

thofe works which muft of necefiity decay, will be preferved

in all their original fplendour. How invaluable at prefent

would the portraits ot the illuftrious charatters of Greece
and Rome appear ! Had enamel painting then been known
as it is praftifed at prefent, we ihould not now have to feek

their imperfeft refcmblances in bulls and gems.

Thus has this art, fometimes Ihining forth in full

fplendour, fometimes nearly merged in obfcurity, fur-

vived the lapfe of ages, and defcended to the nineteenth

century, whofc enlightened policy and liberal patronage

will never allow it to be again difregarded ; but will employ

the talents of the enamel painter in the way which they can

be beft employed, by preferving for futurity the portraits

of our illuftrious anceftors, whofe deeds have conferred an

honour on their country ; and in handing down to pofterity

the refemblances of our great cotemporaries, and in per-

petuating the beft efforts of native genius. See Enamel-
zing.

Painting of Clocks and Watches. See the preceding

article, and Enamelling.
PAISLEY, col. 4, 1. 2 1, for falvtie r. falvation.

PALAVER, an African term denoting a court of juf-

tice, or a public meeting of any kind.

PALERMO, in Geography, a town of America, in

Maine, and county of Lincoln, having 761 inhabitants.

PALLADIUM, in Chem'iftry. According to the recent

determinations of Dr. Thomfon, the weight of the atom of

this metal is 70, oxygen being 10 ; though this, perhaps, is

not to be depended on, but as an approximation.

Palladium. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

PALMA, Giacopo, in Biography, called the Younger,

to diftinguifti him from his great uncle, has been ftyled by
Lanzi, " the laft painter of the good and the firll of the

bad epochs of the art of Venice." He was born in 1544,
the fon of Antonio Palma, an obfcure painter, who firft

taught him the little he knew, and encouraged him to ftudy

the works of others, particularly thofe of Tintoretto and
Titian. At the age of fifteen, he obtained the patronage of

the duke of Urbino, who fent him to Rome, and maintained

him there for eiglit years, during which time he employed
himfelf in copying the works of M. Angelo, of Raphael,

and above all, of Pohdoro, and was employed by the pope
to adorn one of the rooms of the Vatican.

On his return to Venice he found but little employment,
Tintoretto and Paolo Veronefe occupying the places of

renown, and being engaged in all the public works. Their
difagreement with a celebrated architeft and fculptor,

named Vittoria, furniihed Palma with a patron, who endea-

vouring to lower the eftcem of his enemies, ufed his utmofL
efforts to eftablifh the rival painter, afTifted him with his
advice, and found him employment. Their united endea-
vours failed however of fuccefs, and Palma was obliged to
be contented to hold the third rank in the art till their
deaths left him without a rival. He had, in the mean time,
painted in competition with them both, and produced very
excellent works.

When he was left alone and was much employed, he
relaxed from the care and diligence he had formerly ufed,
and his works became (light in execution, fo much fo that
Cefare d'Arpino, remarking upon the (lightnefs of the
ftyle in which he painted, obferved, that he meant to make
fome ftay at Venice, to learn of him to make fuch admirable
fl<etches. When price and time, however, were left to his
own difcretion, in which he did not abound, he produced
fome works worthy of his former fame ; fuch as the altar-
piece at the church of S. Cofmo and Damiano ; the cele-
brated naval battle of Fraucefco Bembo, in the pubhc
palace ; the Saint ApoUonia at Cremona, S;c. The com-
pofitions of the younger Palma are more dirtinguiftiable for
their copioufnefs than the judgment with which they are
condufted, and his defign is more bold than correft. His
colouring is more vivid than true, but is defervedly admired
for its richnefs, fuavity, and freflinefs.

PALMER, in Geography, 1. 4, r. 1114.
PALMYRA, a townfliip of Maine, in the county of

Somerfet, having 1
1
7 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of

Wayne county, in Pennfylvania, having 336 inhabitants.
Alfo, a townlhip of Knox county, in the Indiana territory
PALOMINO Y VELASCO, Don Antonio, in Ao-

graphy, a Spanifti painter, born in Valencia, in 1653. He
ftudied at Cordova in grammar, philofophy, theoloo-)', and
jurifprudence : the elements of his art he acquired of Don
Juan de Valdes Seal, and to acquaint himfelf with the
ftyles of the different fchools, he went to Madrid in 1678.
Here he painted the gallery del Cierzo, and pleafed the
king and the minifter, and in 1688 he was made painter to
the king. He was overwhelmed with commiffions, for
many of which he made only the defigns ; but whatever
was begun and terminated by himfelf in frefco, or in oil,

pofTeftes invention, defign, and colour, in the eflential, and
talle and fcience in the ornamental parts. His ftyle was
certainly more adapted to the demands of the epoch in
which he hved, than to thofe of the preceding one, and
probably would not have obtained from Murillio the praifes
laviftied on it by Lucca Jordano.

Palomino may be confidered as the Vafari of Spain,
as copious, as credulous, and as neghgent of dates, too
garrulous for energy, and too indefinite for the dehneation
of charafter, but eminently ufeful with the emendations of
modern and more accurate biographers.

His literary work is divided into three parts, theoretical,

praftical, and biographical. The two firft bear one title,

•viz. " El mufco Pidorico y efcala optica." The third
part, diftinguifhed by that of " El Parnafto Efpanol Pin-
torefco laureada, &c." Madrid, 1724, though perhaps only
intended as an appendix to the two former, is by far the
moft important and interefting.

PALOU, or Palo, l.ult. add—pachalic of Erzeroom,
lituated on the edge of a mountain and the banks of the
Euphrates : the population amounts to about 8000 fouls,

Turks, Armenians, and Kurds : the river here is very rapid,
and from the bad conftruftion of the bridges made of wood,
whole caravans have been fwept away after the melting of
the fnow. The diftrift of Palo is four days' journey in

length and two in breadth.

PANDEANS,
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PANDEANS, a title given to itinerant companies of

Italian mulicians, who perfonnon the Syrinx or Pan's pipes

of different pitches with their mouths, and accompany

themfelves on different inftruments w'ith their hands and

feet.

The loweft fet of reeds (the feptem difcrlm'ina •vocutn of

Virgil) is called the contra baffo, or double-bafe ; the next

fagotto, or baflbon ; the third, feptenary, is thetenoror fecond

treble ; and the fourth, or higheft range of pipes, the firft

treble : fo that in the aggregate there is a complete fcale of

four o&aves, and they never play in lefs than three or four

parts. The inftruments with which they accompany them-

felves with their hands are the cymbals, the triangles, the

double drum beat at both ends, the mezza luna, a Turkifti

inftrument, and the tambour de bafque.

The reeds or pipes ai-e fattened under the chin of the

performer, and the hp of the player runs from one to the

other with feeming facility, without moving the inftrument

by manual affiftance. (^Etfupra calamos unco percurrere labro,

Lucretius. ) The mufic which tliefe people perform is very

gay and pleafing. One of the company with whom we
converted told us that they were Milanefe peafants and

villagers, not allowed to ftroU into great cities : which

accounts for our never having heard them in their own
country, nor any of our friends who have made the tour of

Italy, and remained there fome years.

The ufe which thefe ingenious people have made of Pan's

pipes, by playing in troops and in different parts, is beating

the ancients at theii- own weapons. The Grecian fliepherds

of Theocritus, and the Roman of Virgil, contend in dialogue,

but never perform in parts.

It will be obferved, that fome of the performers, parti-

cularly the firft treble, have more than feven pipes, which

enables them to extend the melody beyond the feptenary.

PANIS. Add—See Towiaches.
PANTING, in Phyfwlogy. See LuxGs.
PANTON. Add—containing 520 inhabitants.

PAPER CuRKEXcy, 1. 8 from the end, dde where ; 1. 5,

infert—not.

PAR of Exchange, col. 2, 1. 24, for lofs r. lefs.

PARADISE, 1. 2, r. 1548.

PARASANG. Add—The farfang at a mean was

little Ihort of 3^ Britifli miles. The parafanga of Xeno-

phon was no more than 3 Roman miles, or 2. 78 Britifh miles.

Herodotus and Xenophon fay, that the parafanga confifted of

30 ftadia ; and as thefe may be fuppofed to have been of the

Grecian itinerary ftandard, the parafanga would be equal to

2.9 Britiili miles, or ~\\.\\ only longer than that of the

Anabafis. Rennell's lUuftration of the Expedition of Cyrus.

PARHELIUM, col. 2,Jlgs. 23, 24; 1. 14, r. 1320.

PARIS, in Am.erica, 1. 13, r. Oxford for Cumberland.

PARIYATEKA, 1. 12, for This /-. There.

PARK, MuxGO, in Biography, a celebrated traveller,

was the fon of a farmer on tlie banks of the Yarrow, near the

town of Selkirk, in Scotland, and born on the i oth of Sep-

tember 1 77 1- After having received the firft rudiments of

education in his father's family, he was removed to a gram-

niar-fchool at Selkirk, where he remained for a confiderable

number of years, and where he was diftinguiftied by his

application and improvement. At this early period, though

he was fedate, ftudious, and thoughtful, he manifefted traces

of that ardent and adventurous difpofition which formed

his dillinguiiliing character in future life. Preferring the

medical to the ecclefiaftical profeffion, for which he was

originally defigned, he was bound apprentice, at the age

of ly, to Mr. Anderfon, a refpeclable fiu-geon at Selkirk ;

and after refiding witli him for three years, he removed

PAR
in 17S9 to Edinburgh, where he attended the ufual medical
lettures during three fuccefiive feffions. In this fituation

he diftinguilhed himfelf among his fellow-ftudents, by ardour
and affiduity in the profecution of his ftudies, and by par-
ticular attention, during his fummer vacations, to botanical

purfuits, in which he was affifted by his brother-in-law

Mr. James Dickfon. Upon his removal to London, this

eminent botanift introduced him to fir Jofeph Banks, by
whofe recommendation he was appointed affiftant-furgeon

to the Worcefter Eaft Indiaman. In 1792 he failed for

Bencoolen, and having availed himfelf of the opportunities

for fcientific refearches, which this voyage afforded him,
the refult of his inquiries and obfervations was communi-
cated, after his retuni, to the Linnaean fociety, and publifhed

in the third volume of their Tranfaftions. Some years prior

to this period, a fociety had been formed with a view of
promoting difcoveries in the interior parts of Africa, of
which we have already given a brief account under the

article African Affociation ; and feveral perfons had been
employed in accomplilhing the laudable purpofes for which
this fociety was eftabhftied. Among thefe, we may reckon
Meffrs. Ledyard and Lucas, major Houghton, and Mr.
Hornemann, who fell facrifices either to the feverity of
the climate, the fatigue of the fervice, or the violence of
the natives. The Society, though difpofed to afford liberal

encouragement to any perfon who was qualified for this

undertaking, and who had at the fame time refolution fuffi-

cient to engage in it, with the profpefts which paft expe-
rience prefented to view, found themfelves at a lofs for a
perfon in every refpedl fit for this hazardous miffion. At
this interefting period Mr. Park returned from India, and
no perfon could have been found better qualified for fuch
an adventurous office. Sir Jofeph Banks, the diftinguiftied

patron of genius and fcience, had been his friend, and \vith

him Mr. Park was in habits of frequent and intimate inter-

courfe. Thus circumftanced he offered his fervices, and
they were accepted. Having received his final inftruftions

from the Society, he fet fail from Portfmouth on the 2 2d
of May 1795, and on the 21ft of June landed at JiUifree,

a fmall town near the mouth of the river Gambia, whence
he proceeded to Pifania, where he was hofpitably received

by Dr. Laidley, to whom he had letters of recommend-
ation. For an account of his progrefs, fee the articles

Africa and African AJfoc'iaiion. Upon his return, he
was received with cordial congratulation, both by his

friends and the gentlemen of the African Affociation ; and
he was allowed to pubhfti an account of his travels for his

own benefit. In the mean while, Mr. Bryan Edwards, fecre-

tary of the Affociation, printed and diftributed among the

fubfcribers an abftraft of the Travels from Mr. Park's

papers. To this abftraft was annexed an important Me-
moir by major Rennell, confifting of geographical illuf-

trations of Park's journey ; and this, by Mr. R.'s permif-

fion, formed a valuable appendage to the fourth edition of
the Travels. In the fpring of 1798, government having it

in contemplation to obtain a complete furvey of New Hol-
land, applied to Mr. Park for this purpofe ; but the pro-

pofed plan was never executed. The remainder of this

year was fpent by Mr. Park in vifiting his fi-iends in Scot-

land, and arranging the materials of his Travels. Towards
the clofe of this year he returned to London, and devoted

the principal part of his time to the correction of his MSS.,
which he committed to the prefs in the fpring of the year

1799. The work, as loon as it was publifiied, commanded
an extenfive and rapid fale, both on account of the intereft-

ing information which it contained, and the general elegance

of its compofition. An abftracl of Mr. Park's difcoveries,

with
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•with regard to the eafterlv coiirfe and magnitude of the

Niger, the large and populous towns and villages that

occupy the interior parts of Africa, the difcriminating

character of the negroes, contralted agaiuft that of the

Moors, and the civilization of the inhabitants of the interior,

beyond the influence of the flave-trade, compared with that

of thofe who are fituated near the coafl, and a variety of

other particulars relating to the foil and productions of the

country, and the manners and habits of its inhabitants, has

been already given under the articles Africa, Morocco,
Niger, &c. fo that we need not here enlarge. The curi-

ofity of the public was amply gratified, and the name and

work of Mr. Park became Angularly popular, though neither

the one nor the other altogether efcaped cenfure. The (lave-

trade was at this time a fubjeft of general reprobation, and

attempts were repeatedly renewed for the abolition of it.

It was, therefore, natural to imagine, that in a work of

this kind, the author would have availed himfelf of the oppor-

tunities which his narrative afforded him, of exprefling his

decided difapprobation of this nefarious fpecies of commerce :

more efpecially as it was well known to many of Mr. Park's

intimate and confidential friends, that in converfation he

had frequently declared his abhorrence of flavery and the

Have-trade. Nor was it fufficient to allege, as fome of his

advocates have done, that he confidered the abolition of the

flave-trade as a meafure of ilate policy ; and that it would
be improper for him to give an opinion on a fubjeft which

was at this time under the deliberation of the legiflature.

This neutrality on his part, to fay the leaft of it, led per-

fons, who did not know his real fentiments, to reckon him
among thofe who were hoilile to the abolition ; and his

authority was triumphantly appealed to by the advocates of

the flave-trade. Whilfl: he feems to have ftudioufly avoided

giving an opinion on the pernicious influence of this trade,

he ftates facts which have been cited and ftrongly urged
in favour of its abolition. In order to account for this kind

of inconfiflency without impeaching his integrity, we Ihould

recollect how he was circumflLanced vvhilll he was preparing

and publifhing his narrative. " He was then," fays a

candid biographer, " a young man, inexperienced in literary

compofition, and in a great meafure dependent, as to the

profpefts of his future life, upon the fuccefs of his intended

publication. His friend and advifer, Mr. Bryan Edwards,"
(a Welt India planter, and a fyltematic advocate of the flave-

trade in the Houfe of Commons,) " was a man of letters

and of the world, who held a dillinguifhed place in fociety,

and was befides a leading member of tlie African AfTocia-

tion, to which Park owed every thing, and with which his

fate and fortunes were ftill intimately connedted. It is

difficult to efliimate the degree of authority which a perfon

poflefling thefe advantages, and of a Itrong and decifive

charafter, mull neceflarily have had over the mind of a

young man, in the fituation which has now been defcribed.

Suggeftions coming from fuch a quarter muft have been

almoll equivalent to commands ; and inftead of feverely

animadverting on the extent of Park's compliances, we ought,

perhaps, rather to be furprifed, that more was not yielded

to an influence which muft; have been nearly unlimited."

Mr. Park is known to have regretted that fome parts of his

publication, relating to the flave-trade, had been mifunder-

ftood, and applied in a fenfe which it was not intended they

fhould have been. The writer of this flietch of his life

knew, from perfonal intercourfe, that he lamented any fufpi-

cion of his integrity fliould attach to this part of his pub-
lication ; and we can well imagine, that he did not perceive

the bias of his mind, or the caufes that produced it, which

were apparent to every one befides himfelf. Such a bias

would naturally refult from the afl'illance afford d bv Mr.
Edwards in the compofition of Mr. Park's work, and from"
the influence attendnig the connection that fubfifted between
them. How far Mr. Edwards's affiltance might extend, it
is difficult to fay ; but of this we are certain, that it was
not fuch as to aff"ea the authenticity of the work itfelf, or
the literary reputation of Mr. Park ; we regret, however,
that in deference to Mr. Edwards's judgment or authority)
Mr. Park ftiould admit into his narrative fome refleaions
pertaining to the flave-trade, which fliould have given occa-
fion for concluding that he was friendly to its continuance,
or that he fliould have omitted any favourable opportunity
that occurred for expreflTing in an' explicit manner his real
fentiments concerning it. But it is now needlefs to purfue
this kind of difcuffion. The narration of Mr. Park, written
as we have reafon to believe by himfelf, entitles him to refped
as an author

; but he has other more unequivocal claims to
grateful and honourable remembrance, as a perfon who
hazarded much in making geographical difcoveries, and who
maintained in traverfing unknown countries, and in very
trying fituations, a degree of firmnefs and felf-pofl'effion
that has feldom or ever been furpafled.

After the publication of his Travels, he returned to Scot-
land in the fummer of 1799 ; and on the 2d of Augufl; in
that year, he married a daughter of Mr. Anderfon of Sel-
kirk, with whom he had ferved his apprenticefliip. In the
month of Oftober 1801, he fettled at Peebles, with a full
purpofe of purfuing his medical profeflion ; but as he de-
voted much of his time and attention to the poor, the profits
of his bufinefs were inconfiderable ; nor could he forbear
wifliingfor achange of fituation that would be more advan-
tageous. His views, however, were directed towards a
fecond African miffion. A profped of this kind was ore-
fented to him by a letter from fir Jofeph Banks, foon after the
fignature of the preliminaries of peace with France, in Odo-
ber 1801 ; but it was not till the autumn of the year 1803,
that a fpecitic propofal was made to him for this purpofe.
Previoufly difpofed to accept it, he did not long hefitate in
announcing his purpofe ; and, accordingly he took leave
of his friends, and left Scotland in December 1803, con-
fidently expecting that he fliould foon embark for the coafl:
of Africa. A variety of circumfl:ances occurred which
threatened the total failure of the expedition ; however, in
a courfe of time all difltculties were obviated ; the objects and
plan of the undertaking were fettled to the fatisfaction of
Mr. Park, and he received a commiffion from government
in January 1S05, for condudting and executing it. To
himfelf was granted a brevet commiflion of a captain in
Africa ; and to his friend Mr. Alexander Anderfon a
fimilar commiffion of lieutenant ; and Mr. Scott was ap-
pointed to attend him as a draftfman. He was empowered
to enlift: at Goree any number of the garrifon that would
be necefi'ary for his purpofe, not exceeding 45, with fuch
bounties as would induce them cheerfully to accompany
him. From Goree he was direfted to proceed up the river
Gambia, and thence, croffing over to the Senegal, to march
by fuch routs as he fliould find moft eligible to the banks
of the Niger. The great objed of his journey was to pur-
fue the courfe of this river as far as it could be traced ; to
eftablifli a communication and intercourfe with the different
nations on the banks ; to obtain all the knowledge in his
power refpefting them ; and to afcertain various points
which he had ftated in his Memoir. Mr. Park was em-
powered to draw for any fum which he might want, not
exceeding 5000/.
When the preparations for the expedition were completed,

Meflrs. Park, Anderfon, and Scott, proceeded to Portf-

mouth,
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mouth, and being there joined by four or five artificers

from the dock-yards appointed for the fervice, they fet fail

on the 30th of January 1805, and on the 28th of March

arrived at Goree. On the 27th of April 1805, Mr. Park

took his departure from Kayee, a fmall town on the Gambia,

a httle below Pifania, having previoufly engaged a Man-

dingo prieft, named Ifaaco, who was alfo a_ travelling

merchant, and much accullomed to long inland joumies to

fei-ve as a guide to his caravan. On the i ith of May, he

arrived at ^ladina, the capital of the kingdom of WooUi, and

on the 14th he reached Kuffai, on the banks of the Gambia,

where the river is about 100 yards broad, and has a regular

tide. On the 1 8th, he croffed the river Nerico, 60 feet broad

four feet deep, flowing at the rate of two miles an hour,

and with a heat at two o'clock of 94= Fahrenheit, and

arrived at Jallacotta, the firft town of Tenda, at fun-fet.

On the 20th reached Tendico or Tambico, a village

belonging to Jallacotta, lat. 13° 53', half a mile from which

is a pretty large town, called Bady. May 2ifl; at eight,

halted at 'jeningalla, near Bufra or Kabatenda. On the

24th, ftopped at Manfafara, which confifts of three towns,

contiguous to each other, and diflant from the village of

Nittakorra, on the north bank of the Gambia, eight miles

due fouth. Next day entered the Tenda or Samakara wil-

demefs, and halted at Sooteetaba, lat. 13° 33' 33" ; after

leaving this place, croffed the firft range of hills, which afforded

a beautiful route and profpecl. On the 26th reached Bee-

creek, lat. 13° 32' 45", W. long. 10° 59', where men and

beafts were attacked by an immenfe number of bees, who

feemcd for a time to have completely terminated their journey.

Arrived at Sibikilhn, after travelling four miles, on the

27th ; and on the 38th, arrived at Badoo, a fmall town,

confilling of about 300 huts, near which is another town of

the fame name ; but the two towns are diftinguifhed by

the names of Sanfanding and Sanfanba, at each of which

cuftoms are demanded of all cofHes or caravans, lat. 13°

32'. From Badoo proceeded to Tambacunda, about

four miles eaft of it, and about four miles diftant from

the river Gambia, fouth of Badoo : leaving Tambacunda

on the 30th, entered the woods, and at dark arrived at

Tabba Gee, which was left at day-break the 3 1 ft of May,

and halted during the heat of the day at a fmall village,

called Mambari. On the ift of June, arrived at Juli-

funda, a confiderable trading town, containing about

2000 perfons, who trade on credit, and are called " Juli,"

by way of diftinftion from the Slatee, who trades with his own

capital. At this place, lat. 13^ 33', they were exorbitantly

taxed by Manfa Kuffan, who is reckoned one of the moll

avaricious chiefs on the road. On the 4th of June,

arrived at Baniferile, a Mahometan town, whofe chief,

Fodi Braheima, was one of the moft friendly men they

met with, lat. 13^ 35'. The kingdom of Dentila is

famous for its iron ; and the flux ufed for fmelting it is

the aflies of the bark of the kino-tree. On the 7th of

June, in profecution of their journey, croffed the bed of a

flream. that runs towards the Faleme river, called Samakoo,

on account of the vaft herds of elephants which wafh them-

felves in it during the rains. At noon of the 8th, reached

Madina, and haked by the fide of Faleme river ; in the

evening went to Satadoo, one mile eaft of the river. On
the loth reached a fmall town called Shrondo at fun-fet

;

here they were alarmed by a tornado, which was the

commencement of the rainy feafon, and extremely per-

nicious to the attendants on the expedition.

In the vicinity of this town are ibme gold-mines, which

were infpecled, and which afforded occafion for wit-

neffing the expeditious mode praciifed by the female na-

tives, for feparating the particles of gold from the fand.

Leaving Shrondo on the 12th, they travelled along the
bottom of the Konkodoo mountains, which are very fteep

precipices of rock, from 80 to 200 or 300 feet high, and
at noon reached Dindlkoo, near which are gold-pits.

On the 13th, they arrived at a fmall village called

Fankia, four miles N.W. from Binhngalla, lat. 13° 22' 30".

On the 15th, they proceeded from Fankia to the de-
hghtful village of Toombin, and on the 17th travelled from
Serimanna to Fajemmia, a fmall village, fortified with a high
wall, the chief of which is the moft powerful in Kon-
kodoo, and has in fubjeftion the whole country from Toom-
bin to the Ba Fing. At Fajemmia, N. lat. 13- 35', the
cuftoms paid to the chief are very high. On the 20th,

they amved at an almoft deferted village, called Nea-
lakaUa, clofe to the Ba Lee or Honey river, where
they faw two crocodiles and an incredible number of
large fi(h. On the 21ft, they paffed the village of Boontoon-
kooran, and halted for the night at the village of Doog-
gikotta ; and the next day they obferved many very

piclurefque and rocky hills during their march, and in the
evening halted at the village of Falifing, fituated on the

fummit of the afcent which feparates the Ba Lee from
the Ba Fing. On the 23d, they arrived at the village of
Gimbia, or Kimbia ; and about noon reached SuUo, an
unwaDed village, at the bottom of a rocky hill, at which
place horfe-flelh is much valued as food, and where they
obferved on the adjacent rocks numbers of large monkeys.
On the next day, they arrived at Secoba, lat. 13^^ 27' 26",
and here they halted on the 25th. On the following day,
they arrived at the village of Konkromo, about feven
miles eaft of Secoba, W. long. 8" 6', near the river Ba
Fing, a large river quite navigable, and which they
croffed in canoes on the 27th ; and on the next day, they
paffed by feveral heaps of ftone, precifely the fame with thofe
that ai-e called in Scotland cairns. In purfuing their march,
they were alarmed by herds of Hons and wolves, and on
tlie 30th, reached a fmall town, called Kandy. On the
2d of July, they arrived at Koeena, a village en-
compaffed by a wall, and where they were terrified by
the roaring and affault of feveral young lions. On the
3d, they arrived, after a march of ' fix miles, at Koom-
bandi

; and at fun-fet reached Fonilla, a fmall walled
village, on the banks of the Wonda, which they croffed
on the 4th in canoes, Ifaaco having had a furprifing
efcape from the feizure of a crocodile. On the 5th,
they arrived at a village called Boolinkoomboo, fometimes
Moiaharra; and on the loth, left this village; and
eight miles N.E. paffed the village of Serrababoo, and
a httle before fun-fet reached Saboofeera, (Dooty Matta,i
a fcattered unwalled village, lat. 13' 50'. From Saboo-
feera, or Mallaboo, they purfued their march on the
nth to Keminoom, or Maniakorro, a walled town,
ftrongly fortified, lat. 14"

; near which the river Ba
Lee runs with great velocity, and breaks into fmall
catarads. This place is notorious for theft and im-
pudence, and they were glad to leave it on the 13th, and
to purfue their march by a walled village, called Num-
maboo, to the banks of the Ba Woolima, where they
arrived on the 19th ; and having croffed the river by means
of a wooden bridge of fingular conftrudion, they reached
Mai-eena on the 21ft, where they fuffered depredation ; and
on the 22d, they arrived at Bangalli, fix miles from
Mareena, a large town, four or five times larger than
Maniakorro, and fortified in a fimilar manner. On the
27th, they arrived at Nummafoolo, a large but much
ruined town, and which they left on the 30th. On the
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3itt, they halted at Sobee, a town, the walled part of

which fcrves as a citadel. On the 2d of Auguft,

they halted at Balanding ; and on the 3d, at Balandoo
;

and on the 4th reached Koolihuri, a town partly walled,

but having the greater part of its huts without the walls.

On the 6th, they reached Ganifarra, a fmall beggarly

village. On the 9th, they crofled the Ba Woolli, a very

deep river, flowing at the rate of four or five miles per hour.

They purfued their route, until on the 13th, thofe of them
who furvived reached Koomikoomi, where they halted

;

lat. 13' 16' 29". On the 15th, they reached Doombila,
where Mr. Park met with an old friend, Karfa Taura, a

worthy negro whom he had known, and whofe kindnefs

he had experienced in his former travels. From Doombila,
they proceeded on the 1 8th to Toniba, and from thence they

afcended the mountains fouth of it, till having attained the

fummit of the ridge which feparates the Niger from the

remote branches of the Senegal, Mr. Park had the fatif-

faftion of once more feeing the Niger rolling its im-

menfe ftream along the plains. But this fatisfaftion was
accompanied by the mortifying refleftion, that three-fourths

of the foldiers had died on their march, and that in their

weakly Hate, they had no carpenters to build the boats in

which they propofed to profecute their difcoveries. It

was, however, a pleafing confideration, that in condufting

a party of Europeans, with immenfe baggage, through an

extent of more than 500 miles, he had always been able

to preferve the moll friendly terms with the natives ; and

hence he was warranted to infer, that with common pru-

dence, any quantity of merchandize may be tranfported

from the Gambia to the Niger, without danger of being

robbed by the natives ; and that this journey may be per-

formed in the dry feafon, with a probability of not lofing

more than three or at moft four out of fifty. But Mr. Park
was unfortunate in undertaking fuch a journey with the

profpeft of the rainy feafon, and the event proved, that

this feafon fet in before his journey to the Niger was
more than half completed. The effeft produced on the health

of the foldiers by a violent rain, preceded and accom-
panied by tornadoes, on the 1 8th of June, was almoil

inilantaneous ; twelve of them at once were dangeroufly ill,

and from this time, the great mortality commenced, which
was ultimately fatal to the expedition. When he reached the

Niger at Bambakoo, where the river begins to be navigable,

on the 19th of Auguft, there remained out of thirty-four

foldiers and four carpenters, who left the Gambia, only

fix foldiers and one carpenter, and the principal perfons

who compofed the expedition, befides Mr. Park himfelf,

were three, -ciz. Mr. Anderfon, Mr. Scott, and lieutenant

Martyn, who were more or lefs affefted by the difeafe of the

climate ; the two former very ferioufly, fo that Mr.
Scott was left behind at Koomikoomi, and died without

reaching the Niger. Mr. Park had been flightly affected,

and it is wonderful, that the anxiety and fatigue which he

muft have experienced did not break down both his fpirits

and his ftrength.

Having arrived at the Niger, Mr. Park, and the few

companions that remained, embarked in a canoe on the

2 2d of Auguft, and were' borne away by the current at

the rate of about five knots per hour. The river is at the

point of embarkation an Englifh mile broad, and at the

rapids, of which there are three principal ones, it fpreads

out to nearly twice that breadth. On the 23d, they

arrived at Marraboo, where they were joined by thofe

who came by land. Ifaaco was immediately difpatched to

Sego, the capital of Bambara, to negociate with Manfong,

the fovereign, for a free palTage through his dominions, and
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whilft Mr. Park waited for his return, he was feized with the

dyfcntery, that threatened the termination of all his projefts.

But by the aid of medicine and the advantage of a good
conftitution, he was foon reftored to health. Many diffi-

culties and delays occurred in the negociation, which was
condufted on the part of Mr. Park with fingular judg-
ment and addrefs ; but at length, after many unfavourable

rumours, which kept his mind in a ftate of diftrefling

fufpenfe, Manfong deputed a meffenger to conduft him
towards Sego. Under his efcort, he left Koolikorro
(N. lat. 12° 52') on the 13th of September, and enjoyed

the beautiful views which his voyage afforded him ; " the

river," as he fays, " being fometimes as fmooth as a

mirror, at other times rufBed with a gentle breeze, but
at all times fvveeping us along at the rate of fix or feven

miles per hour." On the 14th, they departed from Deena,
where they had lodged, and arrived at Yamina, (lat. 13° 15',)

where they halted on the 15th ; and on the i6th reached

Samee (lat. 13° 17'). A deputation of Manfong's friends

vifited Mr. Park, in order to hear from himfelf a ftatement

of his views and purpofes in the voyage he was under-

taking. His ftatement was fatisfaftory to the grandees

that had executed this commiflion, and Mr. Park was
affured of permifiion to purfue his voyage, and of pro-

teftion from Manfong as far as his power extended. The
king and his courtiers were much gratified by the prefents

which they received on the occafion. Accordingly, on the

26th of September, Mr. Park proceeded from Samee to

Sanfanding ; which fee. Here he intended to provide a

proper veffel for his further navigation down the Niger
;

but it was with difficulty that he .procured from Manfong
and his fon, in return for the prefents he had given them,

two decayed canoes, which merely afforded him materials

for conftrufting with his own hands, and fome affiftance

from one of the furviving foldiers, a flat-bottomed boat, to

which he gave the founding title of His Majefty's Schooner,

the Johba. In the meanwhile, Mr. Park was informed of

the death of Mr. Scott, and he had now occafion

to lament the lofs of his friend Mr. Anderfon, who
died, after a lingering attack of four months, on the

26th of Oftober. The fenfibility he exprefled on this

occafion did honour to his feelings, and yet confidering

his prefent perilous fituation, and the dreary and dif-

couraging profpefts which prefented themfelves with

regard to the projects of his undertaking, he mufl

poffefs a very high degree of equanimity, firmnefs, and

felf-poffeffion. On the 1 6th of November, the fchooner

having been completed, and every thing in Mr. Park's

power to command being ready for the voyage, he clofes

his journal ; and in the courfe of the fucceeding days

previous to his embarkation, which was on the 19th, he

wrote feveral letters to his friends and kindred in England

and Scotland. In thefe letters, we difcover traces of that

deliberate and inflexible refolution, without efiiart or often-

tation, which proved a diftinguifhing feature of his cha-

rafter. From this period, we have no ftriftly authentic

information concerning Mr. Park, or the progrefs and

termination of his expedition. In the courfe of the year

1806, conjeftures and reports agitated the public mind;

and the agitation was aggravated, by intelligence commu-
nicated by the native traders from the interior of Africa

to the Britifh fettlements on the coaft ; whence it was

concluded, that Mr. Park and his companions were killed.

In confequence of thefe unfatisfaftory and alarming rumours,

lieutenant colonel Maxwell, then governor of Senegal,

obtained permiffion from government to engage a proper

perfon to inreftigate and afcertain the truth of thefe

4 G rumours.
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rumours. Accordingly, he engaged Ifaaco, Mr. Park's

guide, to conduft this bufinefs. In January iSio,

Ifaaco left Senegal, and returned on the lil of September,

l8n, fully confirming the reports of Mr. Park's death.

His journal, including another from Amadi Fatouma, the

guide who had accompanied Park from Sanfanding down
the Niger, was delivered to the governor, and tranfmitted

by him, after having been tranflated from Arabic to

Englifh, to the fecretary of ftate for the colonial depart-

ment. From Amadi Fatouma's journal we leani, that

the condutlors of the expedition went from Sanfanding to

SiUa, where Mr. Park had ended his firft voyage ; and

that from thence, Mr. Park, Martyn, three other white

men, three flaves, and Amadi, as guide and interpreter,

nine in number, proceeded in a canoe to Ginne ; and as

they palTed Sibby, or Dibbie, they were attacked by an

armed force in three canoes, which they repulfed. Again

at Rakbara, or Kabra, they repelled another aflault, and in

pafling Tombucloo, they refifted another finiilar attack,

efcaping by force and by the flaughter of many of the natives.

As they advanced, the number of hoftile canoes increafed,

till at length it amounted to 60, and in felf-defence they

kiUed a very confiderable number of perfons ; their

own number being now reduced by the death of one of

the white men to eight. At length having pafled

Kaffo and Gourmon, and having fupplied themfelves with

provifions, they entered the country of Haoufla. The
king of the country having received information from the

chief of Yaour, a village in this dillrift, that the white men
had departed without giving them any prefents, fent an

army to a village called Boufla, near the fide of the river,

which was polled on the top of a rock that traverfed the

river, in which rock there was a large cleft or opening,

that admitted the water to pafs in a ftrong current ; and

when Mr. Paik arrived at this opening and attempted to

pafs, he was attacked with lances, pikes, arrows, and ftones ;

againft wliich he for fome time refolutely defended himfelf,

till at length, overpowered by numbers and fatigue, and

unable to keep up the canoe againft the current, Mr. Park

laid hold of one of the white men and jumped into the

water ; Mr. Martym did the fame, and they were drowned

in the ftream in attempting to efcape. One flave was

left, and they took him and the canoe, and carried them to the

king. Amadi, after having been kept in prifon for three

months, was releafed ; and obtained information from the

furviving fiave, concerning the manner in which Mr. Park

and bjs companions had died. Nothing was left in the canoe

but a fword-belt, of which the king had made a girth for

his horfe ; and this belt Ifaaco afterwards recovered.

Amadi, according to Ifaaco's report, was a good upright

man, and delivered the above account to him on oath, nor

could he have any intereft in deceiving him. From cir-

cumftances it is concluded, that Mr. Park died four

months after his departure from Sanfanding.

On Mr. Park's difpofition and character it is needlefs to

enlarge, after the detail of the principal tranfaclions and

events of his life given in this article and the article Africa.
In private hfe his conduct was exemplary, as a fon, a

hufband, and a father. As to his perfon, he was about fix

feet high, and well proportioned. His whole afpeft was

interefting, and his corporeal frame robuft and aftive, and

fit for gi-eat exertion, and for enduring fevere hardfhips.

His family confifted of three fons and one daughter, who
^vith their mother furvived to lament the lofs of him. See

the fecond volume of his Travels, a new edition of which

was pubhfhed in 181 6, Svo. For fome other particulars,

we refer to the articles Africa, Niger, and Zaire.

8t

PARKER, in Geography, a townfhip of Butler county,

in Pennfylvania,ha\-ing 399 inhabitants.

PARKER'S Town", a town of Kent county, in Vermont,
having 100 inhabitants.

PARSOXSFIELD, 1. 4, r. 1763.
PARTHENOS. See Parthexia.
PARVATI, col. 2, 1. 34, dele the point after Kailafa.

Col. 3, 1. 6, for cap r. cup. Col. 4, 1. 35, for beauty's r.

brevity's. Col. 5, 1. 2, for Karlikya r. Kart'iiya ; 1. 3 from
bottom, for central is r. central eye is.

PASQUATUNK, in Geography, a county of North
Carolina, containing 7674 inhabitants, of whom 2295 were
flaves in 18 10.

PASTE-WORK, in Callco-Priming. See Dlfcharge^

Work.
PATMOS, 1. 14, add—Such is the account given by

Sonnini ; but Dr. Clarke (Travels, vol. vi.) inform.s us, that

he vifited the library, which is a finall oblong chamber,

with a vaulted ftone roof, and found it to be nearly filled

with books of all fizes in a moft neglected ftate ; fome
lying upon the floor, a prey to the damp and worms ;

others ftanding confufedly on the (helves, which were print-

ed volumes, fome of which were well bound, and in good
condition ; but neither of the fuperiors of this college was
able to read. At the extremity of the chamber he found

a heap cf Greek MSS., fome of which were of the higheft

antiquity ; amongft other fpecimens of Grecian calli-

graphy, the author found a copy of the 24 firft dialogues

of Plato, written upon vellum, in the fame exquifite cha-

rafter, which remained in the hands of his friend profeflbr

Porfon until his death. But it is now, with the other MSS.
from Patmos, &c. in the Bodleian library at Oxford.

PATRICK, 1. 2, r. 4699 inhabitants, of whom 724 are

flaves.

Patrick Town, a town of America, in the diftrict of

Maine, and county of Lincoln, having 138 inhabitants.

PATROCLEIA, or Patroclea, in Geography, one

of the Grecian iflands, called by various other names, as

Gaitharonefe (AfTes' ifie),the ifland of Ebony, Gaidromefa,

Gardener's, &c. which difference of nam.es has caufed it to

be multiplied and reprefented as a clufter of iflands rather

than as one ifland. It has been faid, that ebony grows upon
this ifland ; but Dr. Clarke and his com.panions could not

find a fingle fpecimen of the Ebenus, either crctica orpinnata.

PATTON, a townfliip of Centre county, in Pennfyl-

vania, having 297 perfons.

PAVAKA, for facrifices r. facrificers.

PAUCARCOLLA, for Paucarcotta.
PAULSBURGH, in Geography, a townfliip of Coos,

in New Hamplhire, having 14 inhabitants.

PAXTON, 1. 2, r. 2232 ; 1. 3, r. 2180—2998 ; 1. 6, r.

619. Add—Alfo, a townfhip of Ohio, in Rofs county,

having 661 inhabitants.

PEACHAM, 1. 3,r. 1 301.

PEARL River, 1. 12.—This is the largeft river between

Miffiflippi and Mobile. Before it enters the Regulets'or

Rigokts, it divides into feveral channels.

PEARL-SPAR. See Mineralogy, .-^a'^Wa.

PEARL-STONE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

PEASE, in Geography, a townfliip of Belmont county,

in Ohio, having 1379 inhabitants.

PEA-STONE. See Mixeralogy, Addenda.

PEDAL Harf. The machinery of this inftrument was
invented by M. Simon at Brufl^'ls, about the year 1760, and

was foon adopted in France. In the eighth volume of the

folio Encyclopaedia, printed in 1765, it is faid, that " the

founds of the pedal harp are more fweet and melodious than

thofe
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tliofe of any other ftringed inftiument played with the tlie centre of ofcillation, and the vibrations in both poiitioii*

naked fingers ; that it is more touching and proper to ex- will be performed in equal times. As the diftance of the

prefs tendernefs and grief than other affeftions of the heart
;

centre of ofcillation from the point of fufpenfion depends

that the ftrings muft be moderately ftriick, otherwiie the on the figure of the body employed, if the arrangement of its

mufic would be as confufed as on the harpfichord or piano- particles be changed, the place of the centre of ofcillation

forte without dampers ; and, laiUy, the author of the article will alfo fuff'er a change. Suppofe then a body to be furnifli-

(the comte de Hoghenfki) fays, that the Irifli, of all the ed with a point of fufpenfion, and another point on which

people in the world, are thofe reputed to perform the bell it may vibrate, to be fixed as nearly as can be eftimated in

on the harps of their country. the centre of ofcillation, and in a line with the point of

PEDILUVIUM, in Medicine, irom pedes, the feet, and fufpenfion and centre of gravity. If the vibrations in each
lavo, I iviijlj, a bathing or immerfion of the feet in warm pofition fliould not be equal in equal times, they may be

water. readily made fo,by (hifting a moveable weight, with which the

The older praftitioncrs refortcd to the pediluvium in a body is to be furnifiied, in a line between the centres of fuf-

variety of difeaCes upon hypothetical principles ; conceiving penfion and ofcillation ; when the diftance between the two
that, by drawing the blood into the veflels of the feet, it pomts about which the vibrations were performed being

relieved diftant organs, as the head or lungs, which were meafured, the length of a fimple pendulum, and the time of
overcharged by a Ilate of inflammation in congeftion : its vibration, will at once be known, uninfluenced by any
hence it was recommended in apoplexy, pleurify, and irregularity of denfity or figure. This principle being

other topical affetlions of diftant parts. This dottrine of adopted for the conftruftion of the pendulum, the next

revulfion, however, as applied to the operation of the pedi- objeft of importance is to feleft a mode of fufpenfion equally

luvium, is more queftionable than under any other applica- free from objeclion. For this purpofe a knife-edge was
tion of it; for as, like the general warm-bath, it fome- preferred, and the grounds of preference are briefly ftated.-

what accelerates the general circulation, it muft be a doubt- The pendulum is formed of a bar of plate brafs, an inch

nil remedy in cafes where the motion of the heart and arteries and a half wide and one-eighth of an inch thick. Through
is already too great. this bar two triangular holes are made, at the diftance of 39,4
The operation of the pediluvium is, in faC^, fimply that inches from each other, to admit the knife-edges. Four

of a partial warm-bath ; and its ufe is at prefent limited ftrong knees of hammered brafs, of the fame width as the

to thofe diforders in which that more general remedy is bar, fix inches long, and three-quarters of an inch thick, are

indicated ; being a more pradlicable and eafy expedient, firmly fcrewed by pairs to each end of the bar, in fuch a

though neceffarily much lefs effeilual in its influence. The manner, that when the knife-edges are pafled through the

molt valuable and common application of the pediluvium triangular apertures, their backs may bear fteadily againft

is at the onlet of febrile difeafes, while a certain degree of the perfectly plane furfaces of the brafs knees, which are

chillinefs is prelent. Ufed in this ftate previous to going formed as nearly as poflible at right angles to the bar,

to bed, it contributes, by moderately exciting the heart which is cut of fuch a length, that its ends may be ftiort •

and arteries, to equalife the circulation, and determine the of the extremities of the knee-pieces about two inches,

blood to the furface, whence a flight diaphorefis often fol- Two flips of deal 17 inches long, and of the fame thick-

lows its ufe under thefe circumftauces. Thus the nefs as the bar, are inferted in the fpaces thus left between
attack of a commencing catarrh or rheumatifm is often the knee-pieces, and are firmly fecured there by pins and
warded off by the ufe of pediluvium, aided by other proper fcrews. Thefe flips of deal are only half the width of the

means ; and to this kind of treatment its operation is pro- bar ; they are ftained black, and in the extremity of each a

bably to be limited. In the more advanced ftagc of febrile fmall whale-bone point is inferted, for the purpofe of indi-

difeafes, efpecially when there is delirium, or a general heJftj eating the extent of the arc of vibration. A cylindrical

its advantages are very problematical. weight of brafs, in diameter three inches and a half, and an
PEDRICK Island, in Geography, a townfltip of Ply- inch and a quarter thick, and weighing about 2 lbs. 7 oz.,

mouth county, in Maflachufetts, having 7 perfons. has a reflangiilar opening in the direftion of its diameter,

PEELING, 1. 2, r. 203. to admit the knee -piece of one end of the pendulum. This
PEEPEC, a townfhip of Ohio, in Rofs county, contain- weight being pafled on the pendulum, is fo thoroughly

ing 670 perfons. fecured there by means of a conical pin fitting an opening
PEGYPSENT, a town of Maine, in the county of made through the weight and knee-pieces, as to render any

Cumberland, having 805 inhabitants. change of pofition impofiible. A fecond weight of about
PELHAM, 1. 3, r. 1 185 ; 1. 7, r. 998. feven ounces and a half is made to flide on the bar near

PEMBROKE, in America, 1. 3, r. 2051. Col. 2, thv knife-edge at the oppofite end; and this weight may
1. 2, r. 1 153. be fixed at any difi:ance on the bar by two fcrews with

PENCADER, a hundred of Newcaftle county, in the which it is furniflied. A third weight, or Aider of four

dillrift of Delaware, having 1865 perfons. ounces, is moveable along the bar, and is capable of nice ad-

PENDLETON, 1. 4, r. 4239 inhabitants, of whom 202 juftment by means of a fcrew fixed to a clamp, which clamp'

are flaves ; 1. 6, r. 22,897 ; 1. 23, r. 3485. Col. 2, 1. i, is included in the weight. This Aider is defigued to move
r. 2940 ; 1. 2, r. 346. • near the centre of the bar ; and it has an opening, through
PENDULUM, col. 10, 1. 16, add—The lateft and which may be feen divifions, each equal to one-twentieth of

moft correft experiments that have been made for deter- an inch, engraved on the bar ; and a line is drawn on the

mining the length of the pendulum vibrating feconds are edge of the opening to ferve as an index for determining the

thofe of captain Kater. Thefe experiments were performed diftance of the flider from the middle of the bar. The
with a pendulum conftrufted on the following principle : knife-edges are made of that kind of fteel prepared in

in illuftrating this principle he fl:ates, as a known faft, India, and called wootz. Their form is triangular, and their

that the centres of fufpenfion and ofcillation are reciprocal
;

length an inch and three-quarters. They were ground on a

or, in other words, that if a body be fufpended by its plane tool, fo as to enfure their having a perfeftly ftraight

dciUre of ofcillation, its former point of fufpenfion becomes edge. They were then carefully finiflied on a plane green

4 G 2 hone
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hone, giving them fuch an inclination as to make the angle

on which the vibrations are performed about 120 degrees.

Before the knife-edges were hardened, each was tapped

half-way through, near the extremities, to receive two
fcrews, which being pafled through the knee-pieces, drew

the knife-edges into clofe contaft with them ; the furfaces

of both having been previoufly ground together to guard

againil any drain which might injure their figure. For

the defcription of the fupport and other apparatus of this

pendulum, illuftratcd by drawings, and the method of

determining the experiments, and certain other obferva-

tions, our limits require us to refer to the Phil. Tranf. for

the year 1818, pt. i.

From his experiments and obfervations, captain Kater

concludes, that the length of the pendulum vibrating feconds

in vacuo at the level of the fea, meafured at the tempera-

ture of 62° of Fahrenheit, appears to be
inches.

By fir G. Shuckburgh's ftandard - 39,13860
By general Roy's fcale - - 39>'37'7
By Bird's parliamentary ftandard - 39,13842

The latitude of the place of obfervation being 51° 31' 8",4

north.

PENKRIDGE. In 181 1 this townfhip contained 1 96

houfes, and 923 perfons ; -viz. 438 males, and 485 females.

PENN's, 1. 2, r. 3798. Add—Alfo, a townfhip of

Northumberland county, ha\-ing 2072 inhabitants.

Pexn'j Neck, 1. 2, add

—

Upper Penn's Neck contains

1638, and the Lower 1 163 inhabitants.

PENNSBOROUGH, East. Add—containing 2365
perfons.

Penksborough, H^efi. Add—It contains 1264 perfons.

PENNSYLVANIA, 1. 7, add—By the cenfus of 18 10,

the number of counties is 4^, the five following counties

having been added ; viz. Cambria, Indiana, Clearfield,

Jefferfon, Tioga, Potter, M'Kean, and the city and county

of Philadelphia being feparated. The number of inhabitants

is ftated to be 810,091, including 795 flaves. See each

county, and United States.

PENOBSCOT, 1.5, r. 1302.

PEORIA, a townfliip of St. Clair, in the Illinois terri-

tory, having 93 inhabitants.

PEPPERELL, 1. 4,;-. 1333.
PEQUANOCK. Add—containing 3853 inhabitants.

PERCHLORIC Acid, in Chemiftry. See Chlorine.
PERGASITE. See IVIixeralogy, MJenJa.
PERICARDIUM, Liquor of, Chemical Compofition of.

See Fluids, Animal.

PERQUIMINS, 1.5, r. 6052-2017.
PERSIA, col. 8, 1. 18 from bottom, r. See Persian

Language. Col. 13, 1. 12 from bottom, r. Kejer. At the

end, r. Kinneir's.

PERSIAN Gulf, &c. 1. i, for Omar r. Oman.

PERSON, 1. 2, r. 6442 ; 1. 3, r. 2573.

PERSPECTIVE, col. 4, 1.2, for plane r. line, and

infert radial before parallel; 1. 13, for parallel lines r.

parallel planes ; 1. 19, for point r. line. Prob. xxi.

Meth. I. 1. 12 and 13, the lines which ^(hould have been

drawn from Q to c and d are in the plate improperly drawn

from die point 3. Method 8. 1. 3, r. reprefentation. Me-
thod II. 1. 13, for and a e, r. and a s.

PERTH, col. 4, 1.23 from bottom, for 4715 r. 4510 ;

and after 16,948 inhabitants, r. t/z. 7687 males, and 9261
females.

PERTH-AMBOY, 1. 11, >•. 815 inhabitants.

PERTHSHIRE. In 1811 this (hire contained (ex-

clufive of the town) 21,89^. houfes, and 1 16,975 perfons ;

7t
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w'z. 55,177 males, and 61,799 females : 8500 families being

employed in agriculture, and 9602 in trade, manufactures,

or handicraft.

Vol. XXVII.

PERU, in America. Add—Alfo, a town of Berkfhire

county, in Madachufetts, containing 912 perfons.—Alfo, a

townfhip of Bennington county, in Vermont, having 239
inhabitants.

PERUVIAN Bark, Chemical Properties of. See

Cinchona.
PETALITE. See Mineralogy, AJcknda.

PETERSBOROUGH, in America, 1. 3, r. 1537.
PETERSBURGH, a town of Huntingdon county,

in Pennfylvania, having 194 inhabitants. Col. 2, 1. 19, for

Albert ;•. Elbert. At the clofe, add—It contains, together

with the county and Elberton-town, 12,156 inhabitants ; the

flaves of the county being 4291, thofe of the town ^225, and
thofe of Elberton 58.

PETERSHAM, 1.6, r. 1490.
PETROLEUM. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

PHiENICOPHEUS.MALKOKA, in Orn///6o/o^j-, a genus
of birds of the order Picas ; the charafters of which are,

beak ftrong and flightly incurved ; feet fimple, two toes

pointing forwards, and tvv-o backwards, the outward toe

the longeft ; head naked round the eyes and warted. This
genus is readily diftinguifhed from Cuculus by the naked
and papillated fpace that furrounds the eyes, and from
Polophilus by the ftrufture of the hinder toes ; the

head is fomewhat fquare, and very thick ; the wings rather

fhort, and the tail remarkably long. Shaw.

PHANAGORIA for Phanacmra.
PHARMACOPCEIA Equina, a difpenfatory adapted

to the purpofes of veterinary praftitioners, and defigned

more efpecially to comprehend thofe drugs and medicine*

that pertain to the difeafes of the horfe. Such a pharma-

copoeia is a defideratum in veterinary fcience. The drugs

and preparations that are chiefly ufed are defcribed, as far

as our limits would allow, under their feveral titles on the

diforders to which they are appropriated. The form under

which they are moft commonly adminiftered is that of balls,

under which many of them are recited, and the general

method of preparing them defcribed. Veterinary writers

have arranged thefe balls under feveral denominations,

founded on the medical purpofes for which they are admi-

niftered. Accordingly we have alterative, purging, diuretic,

cordial, aflringent, reflorative, and diaphoretic balls ; for the

preparation of which a variety of formulae has been given

by modern praftitioners.

For alterative balls we have the following inftruftiorts :

Mr. J. Lawrence direfts flowers of fulphur andcream oftartar,

of each ^ oz., I dr. of canella alba in powder, and treacle q.f,
half of which ball fliould be given tv.'ice a day on an empty
ftomach :—or, flowers of fulphur, cream of tartar, gum guaia-

cum and turmeric, of each 2 drs., and I dr. of canella alba,

maybe made into one or two balls with treacle, and given a»

above :—or, prepared antimony and gum guaiacum, of each

from 3 to 4 drs. prepared with treacle, may be given every

day :—or, antimonial jEthiops, from 4 to 6 drs. made into a

ball with treacle, may be adminiftered every night for a fort-

night, and difcontinuing it for a week, refumed for another

fortnight ; which is faid to have great effett in the farcy, the

mange, and obilinate dry coughs in horfes. Mr. R. Lawrence
recommends a ball made of I dr. of tartarifed antimony,

I oz. of liquorice-powder, and ^oz. of Venice turpentine,

given
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given every other night for four or five nights, for horfes

affefted with greafe. Mr. White diredls a compolition of

6 oz. of levigated antimony, 8 oz. of flowers of fulphur,

mixed with treacle, to be made into 8 balls :—or, 4 oz. ot

powdered rofin, 3 oz. of nitre, i oz. of tartarifed antimony,

mixed with treacle, and divided into 8 balls :—or, 2 oz. of

unwalhed calx of antijTiony, 2 drs. of calomel, and 40Z.
of powdered anifeeds, mixed with treacle, and divided into

S dofes :—or, i dr. of calomel, 1 dr. of aloes, 2 drs. of

Cailile foap, 30 drops of oil of juniper, and -i oz. of pow-
dered anifeeds, made into a ball with fyrup, wliich ferves for

one dofe, and which Mr. W. calls the " mercurial" altera-

tJTe. Mr. Taplin recommends levigated antimony, flowers

of fulphur, and nitre, of each 3 oz., 10 oz. of Cailile foap,

3 drs. of oil ofjuniper, formed into a mafs with honey q.J-,
and divided into 12 balls, and one to be given every morning

for three or more weeks, in cafes of greafe, after purging

witii a common ball :—or, milk of fulphur, prepared anti-

mony, cream of tartar, cinnabar of antimony, of each 5 oz.,

40Z. of ^thiops' mineral, and honey q.J., and the mafs

divided into 12 balls, one of which Ihould be given every

morning, for a month, in the farcy.

Purging balls are prepared, according to the direftions

of Mr. Taplin, of I oz. of focotorine aloes, 2 drs. of rhu-

barb, jalap, and cream of tartar, of each I dr., 2 fcruples of

finger, oil of cloves and oil of anifeed, of each 20 drops,

ind fyrup of buckthorn q. /. Mr. White orders 5 drs. of

iocotorine aloes, 2 drs. of prepared natron, I dr. of aro-

matic powder, 10 drops of oil of caraway, with fyrup

g.f.
:—or, 7 drs. of focotorine aloes, i oz. of Caftile foap,

I dr. of ginger, and 10 drops of oil of caraway, with fyrup

q.y. ; — or, I oz. of focotorine aloes, 2 drs. of prepared

natron, I dr. of aromatic powder, 10 drops of oil of ani-

feeds, and fyrup q./. Mr. White affures us, that the fecond

of his compofitions is generally fufBcient for ttrong horfes,

and that he has never had occafion for a more aftive purge
than the laft. Mr. Ryding direfts 6 drs. of Barbadoes

aloes, I fcruple of ginger, and foft-foap q.f, :—or, i oz.

of Barbadoes aloes, I dr. of calomel, and mucilage of

gum arabic q.f. The iirll he calls a mild purging ball,

and the latter the mercurial purging ball. Mr. J. Lawrence
direfts 2 or 3 balls to be made of the following ingredients

;

i««. from 12 to 14 drs. of focotorine aloes, from I to 2 oz.

of cream of tartar, a tea-fpoonful of powdered ginger, a

table-fpoonful of olive-oil, and fyrup of buckthorn or trea-

cle, q.f. Mr. R. Lawrence, for the fame purpofe, orders

9 drs. of Barbadoes aloes, and I dr. of ginger, to be formed
into a ball with fyrup or treacle.

Diuretic balls are prepared by Mr. R. Lawrence of i oz.

of Venice turpentine, 2 drs. of tartarifed antimony, and

I oz. of liquorice-powder, with treacle. By Mr. White,
they are made to confift of 4 oz. of Caftile foap, and pow-
dered rofin and nitre, of each 2 oz., ^ oz. of oil of juniper,

linfeed-powder, and fyrup q.f. This mafs for ftrong horfes

is divided into 6 balls, but for weak ones into 8 :—or,

the fame balls may be prepared of 4 oz. of Caftile foap,

2 oz. of Venice turpentine, and powdered anifeeds, and

treacle, q.f. fo as to form 6 balls:—or, baUs from i to

li oz. are prepared, according to Mr. Ryding's direflions,

of yellow rtfin, Caftile foap, and Venice turpentine, of each

I lb. diffolved flowly over the fire and formed into a mafs.

Thefe balls, he fays, are excellent diuretics, and may be

given in gripes, fwelled legs, greafe, or in difeafes of the

eye, &c.
Cordial balls are prepared by the fame of 2 oz. of grains

of paradife, finely powdered, ginger and canella alba, of each

•i oz., anifeeds and caraway-feeds, of each i| oz., 2 oz. of
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liquorice-powder, and honey q.f. ; to be given occafionallv.
By Mr. White, thefe balls are prepared by making a mafs
with treacle of cummin-feeds, anifeeds, caraway-feeds, of
each 40Z., and 2 oz. of ginger; and they are given in 'the
quantity of about 2 oz. :—or, they may be made of anifeeds,
caraway-feeds, moift fennel-feeds, or liquorice-powder, of
each4oz., ginger and cafila, of each li oz., made into a
mafs with honey, and given in a dofe of about 2 oz.

AJlrlngent balls are prepared by Mr.Taphn's diredions of
6 drs. of diafcordium, gum arabic, prepared chalk, and
Armenian bole, of each A oz., i dr. of ginger, 40 drops of
oil of anifeed, with fyrup q.f. ; they are given in cafes of
laxnefs or fcouring, and repeated every 6, 8, or 1 2 hours,
as the cafe may require. For this purpofe balls may be
prepared of rhubarb, and compound powder of gum traga-
canth, of each i oz., columbo and ginger, of each i dr.,

15 grs. of opium, 6 drs. of orange-peel, and fyrup of pop-
pies

; the ball to be repeated in 12, 18, or 24 hours : or,
I oz. of mithridate, Armenian bole, gum arabic, and pre-
pared chalk, of each i oz., 2 drs. of ginger, and fyrup of
poppies, may form a ball.

Rejlorative ball is formed, according to Mr. Ryding, of
I lb. of Peruvian bark, 2 oz. of grains of paradife, gentian,
and columbo, of each 3 oz., and honey

q.f. ; the mafs is to
be divided into 16 balls, and one to be given every morning
in cafes of indigeftion or lofs of appetite. Mr. Taplin
diredls a ball for this purpofe to be made of 4 oz. of Peru-
vian bark, 2 oz. of mithridate (or diafcordium), canella
alba, fnake-root, and camomile, of each, in powder, i oz.,
or formed into a mafs with honey q.f, and divided into
6 balls, one to be given night and morning :—or, -i oz. of
Venice treacle, 6 drs. of Peruvian bark, columbo, and
camomile, of each 2 drs., 25 drops of oil of caraway, and
honey q.f.

Diaphoretic balls are formed, according to Mr. Whjte't
diredtions, of i dr. of opium, 2 drs. of camphor, 3 drs.
of tartarifed antimony, i oz. of powdered anifeeds, and
fyrup q.f.
PHASIS, 1. 9, infert—it is at the town of Serpana

that it becomes navigable, and after collefting the ftreams
of the plain of Mmgrelia, it enters the Black fea. It
purfues a courfe of 500 miles, 40 of which are navigable
for large veifels. At its difcharge into the fea, it has a
fmall woody ifland in the midft of the channel.
PHASMA, in Entomology, a genus of infefts formed

from fome of the Linnsan Mantes, and diff'ering from
that genus in having all the legs equally formed for walk-
ing, and without the falciform joint that diftinguiflies t!ie

fore-legs in mantes. The characters are, head large, an-
tennas tihform, eyes fmall, rounded; ftemmata three, between
the eyes ; wings four, membranaceous ; the upper pair ab-
breviated, the lower pleated ; and feet formed for walking.
They feed entirely on vegetable food. The moft remark-
able is the P. gigas or M. gigas of Linnseus. It is a
native of the iiland of Ambonia. Another extraordinary
fpecies is the P. dilatatum, defcribed in the 4th volume of
tlie Tranfaftions of the Linuasan Society. Some infeds of
this genus, as well as thofe of the mantis, have their upper
wings refembling the leaves of trees ; nature having thus
provided for their fecurity agaiuft the attacks of birds, and
as well as for the more ready attainment of their prey. The
female of the P. fucifolium has no under wings.
PHILADELPHIA, 1. 6, r. 19 ; 1. 7, r. contained, in

1810, 57,4.88 inhabitants. Add—Alfo, the metropolis of
Pennfylvania, and now a diilinft county, containing 14
wards, and, by the cenfus of 1810, 53,722 inhabitants.

Philadelphia 5/»nf/, 1. 3, .ifter city, add—in Afia.

PHILIPS
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PHILIPSBURG, a town of York county, in Maine,

with 1427 inhabitants.

PHILOSOPHER'S Stone, 1. 23 from the end, r.

(hould not encourage.

PHLOGISTON, I. 19, r. now faid to be feparated.

PHOCA, 1.4, r. fix (or four, Shaw.)
PHOSPHATE of Copper, in Mineralogy. See Mine-

ralogy, y/Meraia.

PHOSPHORITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

PHOSPHORUS, Phofphoric Acid, Phofphates, &c. in

Chemijlry. According to the moft recent determination of

Dr. Thomfon, the weight of the atom of phofphorus is 15,

that of phofphorous acid 25, and that of pholphoric acid

35. A good deal of doubt, however, dill hangs over this

principle and its compounds. The hypophofphorous acid, dif-

covered by Dnlong, and which is formed when phofphuret of

barytes is diffolved in water, appears to contain lefs oxy-
gen than either the phofphorous or phofphoric acid, and

was formerly confidered as the proloxyd or firft compound
of phofphorus and oxygen. Dr. T., however, is latterly

difpofed to confider the hypophofphorous acid as a compound
of 2 atoms phofphorus 4- i atom oxygen ; but this is by
no means afcertained. We may alfo obferve, that all the

beft analyfes of the phofphates (liew that the weight of the

atom of phofphoric acid lies between 40 and 45.
We may mention here, that Dulong has obferved an acid

formed during the flow combuilion of phofphorus, com-
pofed, as he fuppofes, of i atom phofphorous acid + i atom
phofphoric acid, and which he has named phofphatic acid.

PHRYGIA Minor, 1.6, ;-. N.W.; 1. 26, r. Alexan-

dria-Troas. Col. 3, 1. 8, r. Podarces.

PICjE. At the clofe, add—See Aves, Classifica-

tion, and Natural Hi/lory.

PICROLITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

PICROMEL, in Chemiftry. See BiLE.

PIGMENTS. Add—The refults of fir Humphry
Davy's late experiments on the colours ufed by the ancients

as pigments are as follow. The red colours which they

employed he found to be red-lead, vermilion, and iron

ochre. The yellows were yellow ochre, in fome cafes

mixed with chalk, in others with red-lead. The ancients

likewife ufed orpiment and maflicot as yellow paints. The
blue was a pounded glafs, compofed of foda, filica, lime,

and oxyd of copper. Indigo was likewife employed by
the ancients, and they coloured blue glafs with cobalt. The
greens were compounds containing copper ; fometimes the

carbonate mixed with chalk ; fometimes with blue glafs.

In fome cafes, they confided of the green-earth of Verona.

Verdigris was likewife ufed by the ancients. The purple

colour found in the baths of Titus, was an animal or

vegetable matter combined with alumina. The blacks were
charcoal ; the browns ochres ; the whites chalk or clay.

White-lead was likewife known to the ancient painters.

PILKINGTON, 1. I, after Lancafiiire, add—in the

hundred of Salford, and parilh of Preftwick, containing

7353 pf'ons, occupying 1196 houfes, of whom 1223 are

employed in trade and manufadlures, and 166 in agriculr

ture.

PILLORY. This kind of punifiiment is now abo-

liflied in England.

PITCH-Stone. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

PITT, in America, 1. 2, add—of whom 3589 were

ilaves in 18 10.

PITTSTOWN, Add, at the clofe -containing 694
perfons.

PITTSYLVANIA, 1. 2, add—of whom 6312 were

fla/cs.

P O G
PLANE-Tree, for Plantanus r. Platanus.
PLANET, col. 20, 1. 6 from bottom, for 365 days,

hours and minutes, r. 365 days.

PLANETARIUM, col. 20, 1. 34 from bottom, for

Jupiter's r. Saturn's. Col. 23, 1. 15 from bottom, for 23°
32'59"r. 23' 39' 59".

PLAQUEMINA, in Geography, a parifli of the county
of Orleans, in the territory of Orleans, containing 1549
perfons. The foil of this parifii is well adapted to the

cultivation of the fugar-cane, and fome of the largeft fugar

eftates yet formed on the Mifliflippi are within its limits, fo

that fugar is its llaple commodity. The important port of
fort St. Philip is one of the defences of Louifiana.

PLASNIA. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
PLATINUM, in Che,ni/lry. Dr. Thomfon concludes,

from the beft experiments that have been made on this

metal and its compounds, that the weight of its atom is

226.25.

PLATYSTACUS, in Ichthyology, a genus of abdominal
fiflies, inftituted by Dr. Bloch, and nearly allied to that of

Silurus. Its generic charafters are, that it has the habit of
filurus, mouth beneath, bearded with cirri, body fcalelefs,

deprefled, tail long, comprefled. Dr. Shaw enumerates

and defcribes the following fpecies, •vi%. cotylephorus, with

fix beards, and ventral acetabula, the Silurus afpredo of Lin-
naeus, a native of the Indian feas and rivers : Ixvus, with
eight beards and fmooth abdomen, differing perhaps only in

fize from the former : •verrucofus, or warted brown P.

marked above by longitudinal warted lines, with fliort anal

fin, fimilar to the la(l, but fmaller and of a lefs elongated

form ; a native of the Indian feas : anguillaris, or eel-(haped

brown P., with longitudinal white ilripes, and the fecond

dorfal, anal, and caudal fin united, form lefs broad in front

than that of the preceding fpecies, having eight inftead of

fix beards ; a native of the Indian feas.

PLEASANT, in Geography, 1. 2, r. 1246. Add—
Alfo, a townfliip in Franklin county, having 159 in-

habitants.

Pleasant, Mount. Add—a townfhip in Madifon
county, having 328 inhabitants.

PLUMSTEAD, 1. 2, in Bucks county, having 1407
inhabitants.

PLUTONIUM, in Chemijlry, a name given by Dr.
Clarke to the fuppofed metallic bafis of barytes. See

Barytes and Blow-pipe.
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POGONIUS, in Ornithology, a genus of birds of the

order Picx ; the charaflers of which are, beak large," thick,

ciliated at the bafe, with the upper mandible bidentate on

both fides, noftrils covered with briftles, feet fimple, with

two toes before and two behind. Of this genus there are

three fpecies, all inhabitants of Africa; vi%. fulcirofiris, or

groove-beaked, the blue-black P. with throat, neck, belly,

and an obfcure ftripe on the wings, fcarlet, fides yellowifti,

back with a wliite fpot, quills dark-brown, upper mandible

with one longitudinal, imder with many tranfverfe, grooves ;

inhabits about the coaft of Barbary : Idvirojlris, or fmooth-

beaked black P., with throat, neck, brealt, abdomen, and

a ftripe on the wings, fcarlet, back with a white fpot,

crown of the head variegated with fcarlet ; beak fmooth,

not grooved ; the bucca dubius B. of Latham : vicilloti, or

brown P., whitilli beneath, head, neck, throat, and fpots

on the breaft, fcarlet ; interior wing-quills externally mar-

ginal with pale ; beak fmooth, not grooved. Shaw.
POINT,
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POINT, in Geography, a townfhip of Northumberland

county, in Penr.fylvania, having 431 perfons.

POINTE Colpe'e, a county and pari{h of New
Orleans, containing 4539 perfons.

POIRET. See Theosophists.
POISON, col. 3, 1. 15 from bottom, for verus r.

berus.

POLAND, col. 9, 1. 31, add—From a ftatiftical ac-

count of Poland, publilhed at Warfaw, it appears, that

this kingdom in its prefent ftate contains 1 29 1 fquare miles,

(of 15 to a degree,) 481 towns, 22,694 villages, and a

population of 2,732,324 perfons, of whom 219,244 are

Jews.

Poland, in America, col. 2, 1. 2, r. 850. Add—
Alfo, a townfhip of the county of Trumbull, in Ohio, with

827 inhabitants.

POLARITY of Light. See Light.
POLARIZATION, in Optia, a term which has been

lately applied to that change which takes place in the direc-

tion of rays that pafs through certain crj-ftals, and which

derives this appellation from its analogy to magnetic phe-

nomena. It was firft fuggefted by the modifications of

light difcovered by M. Malus (fee Light), and has fince

been inveftigated with equal ingenuity and diligence by
Dr. Brewfter. For his numerous communications on

this fubjeft to the Royal Society, he was honoured \vith the

Copleyan medal.

POLASKI, in Geography, a county of Georgia, con-

taining 2091 inhabitants, of whom 528 were flaves in

1810.

POLE, 1. 2, add—the fourth fon of the countefs of

Salilbury, who was cruelly and unjuftly beheaded by
Henry VIII., and whofe father, the duke of Florence, was
drowned in a butt of malmfey by his fon.

POLOPHILUS, CoucAL, in Ornithology, a genus of

birds of the order Picx ; the charafters of which are, beak
ftrong, (lightly incurvated, noftrils ftraight, elongated, feet

fimple, two toes pointing forward, the exterior being the

largeft, two toes turning backwards, the interior furnifhed

with a very long claw. The Coucals, fo firft called by
Vaillant, form a moft beautiful tribe of birds. They refide

in woods, feed on infefts and fruits, and conftruft their,

nefts in trees, and (contrary to the manners of cuckoos)
bring up their young, from which circumftance their generic

name is derived. Shaw.
POLYPTERUS, in Ichthyology, a genus of the abdo-

minal fifhes ; the charafter of which is, that the gill-mem-

brane is fingle-rayed, and the dorfal fins numerous. This
fifh conftitutes a new and remarkable genus, and was firft

fcientifically defcribed by M. E. Geoffrey, who confidered it

as forming a connetling link between the oiTeous and the car-

tilaginous fifties. It Teems moft nearly allied to the genus

Efox. It is known to the Egyptians by the name of

Bichir, among whom it is rare, and fuppofed in general to

inhabit the depths of the Nile among the foft mud. Its

flefti is white and favoury, though it is hardly poflible to

open its (kin with a knife ; and therefore the fi(h is firft

boiled, and its ficin drawn off whole. Its fpecific name is

" Niloticus," and it is charafterifed as the green P.,

wfth the abdomen fpotted with black. Shaw.
PONT-VOLANT, dele the defcription, and let the

reference remain.

PORANTHERA, in Botany, from iro§o:, a pore, and

avSrjst, an anther.—Rudge Tr. of Linn, Soc. v. 10. 302.
— Clafs and order, Pentandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord

Eff. Ch. Involucrum of eight leaves, many-flowered.

Perianth none. Petals five. Anthers of four cells, each

FOR
with a terminal orifice. Capfules ? three, with numerous
feeds.

I. P. ericifoUa. Rudge as above, t. 22. f. 2 Native
of New South Wales. Dr. White. A very extraordi-

nary little plant. Stem branched, round, leafy, four to

fix inches high. Leaves fcattered, numerous, linear, glau-

cous. Flotuers corj'mbofe, minute, white. The dried

fpeciraens refemble fome fmall kind of Lepidium.

PORCELAIN, col. 24, 1. 31, r. in a melted ftate.

PoRCELAlv Jafper. See Mixeralogy, Addenda.

PORCELIA, in Botany, fo called by Ruiz and Pavon,
in honour of Don Antonio Porcel, a Spaniard, whom they
celebrate, in the higheft terms, as a promoter of botanical

purfuits. Our reafons for adopting this name, in pre-

ference to any other, for the genus we are about to de-

fcribe, may be found under the article Asimixa. That
we prefume to confider the Afimina and Porcelia of De
CandoUe as one and the fame genus, may require a ftill

further apology, and we (hall prefently give it, as far as

we are able.—" Ruiz et Pavon Fl. Peruv. v. i. 144.
Prodr. 84. t. 16. DunalAnonac. 85." De Cand. Syft.

v. I. 480. « Perf. Syn. v. 2. 95." Purfh 383. (Afi-
m.ina ; Adanf. Earn. v. 2. 365. Dunal Anonac. 81.

De Cand. Syft. v. I. 478. Orchidocarpum ; Mich. Bo-
real.-Amer. V. I. 329. Annonac fpec. Linn. Juff. Gen.
Willd. Ait. &c.)—Clafs and order, Polyandria Polygynia.

Nat. Ord. Coadunattz, Linn. Anonis, Juff. Anonacete,

De Cand.

Gen. Ch. CaL Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in three

deep, equal, ovate, concave, permanent fegments. Cor.

Petals fix, unequal, in two rows, feffile, ovate-oblong, fpread-

ing, coriaceous ; the three innermoft either larger or fmaller

than the reft. Stam. Filaments fcarcely any ; anthers very

numerous, nearly feflile on the convex receptacle, oblong,

burfting at each fide. Pijl- Gennens from three to fix,

ovate-oblong, feffile ; ftyles none ; ftigmas obtufe. Peric.

Berries as many as the germens, feffile, crowded, ovate

or nearly cylindrical, more or lefs fucculent, of one cell.

Seeds numerous, elliptic-oblong, ranged tranfverfely in a

fingle or double row, inferted into the inner margin.

Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, deeply three-cleft. Petals

fix, ovate-oblong, fpreading, in a double row, unequal.

Germens oblong. Stigmas feffile, obtufe. Berries feffile,

of one cell, with many feeds.

A (hrubby or arborefcent genus, with oblong, undi\-ided,

deciduous leaves, and axillary, nearly [oXiXdxjJloivers, either

feffile or ftalkcd, in fome inftances expanded before the

foliage. All the fpecies are natives of the cooler parts of

America. The able profeffor De CandoUe feparates AJi-

mina of Adanfon from Porcelia of the Fl. Peruv., the latter

having its three inner petals rather the largeft, the fruit more
cylindrical and coriaceous, the feeds in a double row. In

Afimina the three outer petals are much the largeft, and

the fruit more ovate. 'Siuixhs feeds are likewife in a double

row in one fpecies at leaft of this genus, the triloba, as De
CandoUe, on the authority of Ehret, admits ; and the com-
parative fize of the inner and outer petals, different in different

fpecies of Afimina, can hardly be much relied on, nor is

this admitted by De CandoUe among his moft effential

charafters, p. 465. The more or lefs cylindrical or ovate

form of the fruit will not, furely, be infifted on ; nor can

that of the original Porcelia differ effentially in fubftance

from the others, being like them fucculent and eatable.

I. P. nitidifoUa. Shining-leaved Porcelia. " Fl. Peruv.

V. I. 144." De Cand. n. i.—Leaves ovato-lanceolate,

pointed, fmooth on both fides. Flower-ftalks aggre-

gate. Inner petals rather the largeft.—Native of moun-
tainous
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tainous woods in Peru. A tall and very handfome tree,

fortv ells in height, with greyifh, rugged, minutely dotted

branches. Leaves alternate, on fhort ftalks, oblong-lanceo-

late, rounded at the bafe, entire, veiny on both fides, fhining

above. Stalks axillary-, feveral together, drooping, thick-

ened upwards, each bearing one or more yeUowifh-white

flo'wcrs, about an inch in diameter. Berries cylindrical,

tumid, rather coriaceous, but juicy and eatable, each marked

externally with a longitudinal feam. Seeds oblong-kidney-

(haped, comprefled, in two rows. The leaves afford a

yellow dye.

2. Y. parviflora. Small-flowered Porceha. Purfh n. 2.

(Afimina parviflora ; De Cand. Syft. v, i. 478. " Dunal

Anonac. 82. t. 9." Orchidocarpum parviflorum ; Mich.

Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 329.)—Leaves obovate-wedgeihaped,

pointed, clothed with rufty down beneath, as well as

the young branches. Flowers feflile. Outer petals

longeil, fcarcely twice the length of the calyx.—In fhady

woods, near rivers and lakes, from Virginia to Georgia,

flowering in April and May. A low Jliruh, fometimes not

above two feet high when in full fruit. Floivers fmall,

dark purple. Purjli. Branches fmooth, flightly rugged ;

when yoiuig leafy, and covered with rcddilli pubefcence.

Leaves on very fhort flalks ; acute at the bafe ; ribbed and

dov.TiV beneath ; fmooth and green above. Flozuers nearly

or quite feflile, coming before the leaves, from the axillary

fears of laft year's foliage. Their flalhs, if any, as well

as the outfides of the f«/)'.\- and corolla, are clothed with

re^difli down. Berries two or three from each flower,

aggregate, ovate, fmooth, rather flefhy, " the fize of a

plum." De Candolle.

3. P. triloba. Three-lobed Porcelia. Purfli n. I.

(Afimina triloba; De Cand. Syft. v. 1.479. "Dunal
Anon. 83." Annona triloba; Linn. Sp. PI. 758. Willd.

Sp. PI. V. 2. 1267. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 335. A.

foliis lanceolatis, fructibus trifidii ; Mill. Ic. v. i. 23.

t, 35. A. fruftu lutefcente laevi, fcrotum arietis referente ;

Cateflj. Carol, v. 2. t. 85. Trew Ehret I. t. 5. Duham.

Arb. V. I. 56. 1. 19, 20. Orchidocarpum arietinum ; Mich.

Boreal.-Amer. v. I. 329.)—Leaves elliptic-oblong, pointed

at each end, nearly fmooth, as wcU as the young branches.

Flowers ftalked. Outer petals roundifh-ovate, four times

the length of the calyx On the overflowed banks of

rivers, from Pennfylvania to Florida, flowering in March

and April. A fmall tree. Florx'ers dark brown. Fruit

large, eatable. Purjh. This fpccies, introduced by the

celebrated Peter Collinfon, is ftill met with in feveral

curious gardens, like thofe of Kew, Sion-houfe, &c. where

it produces in the fpring large inodorous Jlowers, an inch

and a half broad, with wrinkled dark-brown petals, as re-

prefented by Miller. Catefby and Ehret make them of a

pale yellowifli-green. The leaves, which come forth as the

flowers begin to fall, are five or fix inches long, and an

inch and a half or two inches broad, on fhort ftalks. The

fower-Jlalks are fohtary and fingle -flowered, from one to

two inches long, downy with purpliili hairs. Berries ovate,

yellow, two or three inches long, not perfected in England,

eatable, though reported by fome perfons to have an un-

pleafant fmell. Seeds eight or ten, large, brown, rugged,

in a double row, as reprefented by Ehret. MiOer's figure

exhibits a fingle row only. One or two berries only appear

to be perfeded from each flower.

^. v. pygntita. Dwarf Porceha. Purlli n. 3. (Afimina

pygmasa; De Cand. Syft. v. i. 479. " Dunal Anonac.

84. t. 10." Orchidocarpum pygmasum ; Mich. Boreal.-

Amer. V. I. 330. Annona pygmasa ; Bartr. Trav. t. I.

Willd. Sp. PI. y. 2. 1268.)- Leaves oblong-lanceolate,

P o u
obtufe ; wedge-lhaped at the bafe ; fmooth, as well as the

young branches. Outer petals largeft, obovate-oblong,

greatly exceeding the calyx.—In the fandy fields of

Georgia and Florida. The whole flirub not above a foot

high. Floivers the fize of Anona fquamofa. Purfh. This

is fmooth in ever\- part, with very long leaves, and fliort,

fir. gle -flowered, folitarj-, brafteated_/?oii'fr-/?»7/ij. Flowers

wliite ; their inner petals fmalleft, elliptical and obtuie.

De Candolle. Purfti, by a faulty punftuation, makes the

inner petals longeft.

5. P. grandijlora. Large-flowered Porcelia. Purfli

n. 4. (Afimina grandiflora ; De Cand. Syft. v. 1.480.
" Dunal Anonac. 84. t. II." Orchidocarpum grandiflo-

rum ; Mich. Boreal.-Amer. v. i. 330. " Annona gran-

diflora ; Bart. Trav. t. 2." A. obovata ; Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 2. 1269.)—Leaves obovate-wedgefliaped, obtufe;

clothed beneath with rufty down, as well as the young
branches. Flowers feflile. Outer petals obovate, many
times larger than the calyx.— In fandy fliady woods, of

Georgia and Florida, flowering in May. A fmall ftirub.

Flowers very large in proportion, white. PurJh. Older

branches fmooth, as well as the upper furface of the leaves.

Inner petals linear-oblong. Berries fmooth, oblong-obovate.

De Candolle.

PORTER, in Geography, a fmall townftiip of the diftria

of Maine, in the county of Oxford, having 292 perfons.

PORTLAND, New, a townftiip of Maine, in the

county of Somerfet, ha-i-ing 42 1 inhabitants.

PORTSBOROUGH. In 181 1, the parifti of St.

Cuthbert's contained 1958 houfes, and 38,673 perfons ; vi%.

16,873 males, and 2l,8co females: 210 families being

employed iu agriculture, and 3342 in trade, manufadures,

or handicraft.

PORTSMOUTH, col. 5, 1. 20, for tons r. cwt.

POTASSIUM, Potash, in Chemiftry. The moft re-

cent determinatioiis make the weight of the atom of potaflium

to be 50, and that of potafli of courfe to be 60. Potaflium,

when heated in oxygen gas, combines with a larger quantity

of oxygen than exifts in potafti, and thus forms a compound
which is, in faft, n peroxyd oi potaflium. This peroxyd is

of a yellow colour ; when put into water it effervefces, giving

off oxygen gas. Phofphorus, fulphur, and carbon, are acidi-

fied when brought in contafl; with it. Hydrogen, when

heated witli it, is flowly and without combuftion converted

into water. It decompofes ammonia, converting it into

water and azotic gas.

POTT, Perctval, col. 2, 1. 27, for 1726 r. 1736.

POTZDAM. Add—Potzdam contains (the military

not included) 115,426 fouls.

POULTICE, in Farriery, is compounded of various

ingredients, according to the purpofes of its appUcation.

Some of the moft approved, founded in modern veterinary

fcience, are the following :—The common poultice con-

fifts of -5 peck of bran and water, q. f. boiled for ten

minutes, and then thickened with linfeed-meal, hanng the

addition of 3 oz. of hcg's-lard : or, \ peck of fine pollard,

25 lbs. of linfeed-meal, and boihng water, q. f. adding 2 oz.

of hog's-lard. Fermenting poultice is obtained by boihng a

quantity of brewer's wort, and throwing into it as much
oatmeal as will thicken it ; adding, laftly, a tea-cupful of

veaft : this is adapted to putrid ulcers, or mortified parts.

Saturnine poultice is had by adding to the common poultice

3 drs. or { oz. of extract of lead, and mixing them well

together: or, I oz. of acetated cerufe, (fugar of lead,)

3 quarts of boiling water, with the addition of bran and

linfeed-meal, q. f. A fuppurative poultice may be made

bv ftirring a fufficient quantity of common turpentine into

fome
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fome of the common poultice. An anodyne poultict.' may
be prepared in the iame way, by adding a fufficient quan-

tity of tincture of opium.

POWATAN, 1. I, r. 8073 inhabitants, of whom 5091
were flaves in 1810.

POYANG, 1. 2, add—According to a ftatement in

" Ellis's Journal of an Embalfy to China," (vol. ii.), this

lake is very inferior in extent to the Tung-ting-hoo, in

Ho-quang, the one being 180 lees, and the other 800
acrofs ; the lee being rather more than one-third of a mile.

POWDER-CnEsTs, \. penult, for fixed r. fired.

PRAIRIE, or Meadow, a term ufed in North-Weft
America, to denote a traft of land diveiled of timber. In

travelling W. from the Alleghanies, fuch trafts occur more
frequently, and are of greater extent as we approach the

Miflldippi. When we proceed to the diftance of 2 or 300
miles to the weft of that river, the whole country is of this

defcription, which continues to the rocky mountains weft-

ward, and from the head waters of the Mifliflippi to the

gulf of Mexico, an extent of territory whicii probably

equals in area the whole empire of China.

PREBBLE, in Geography, a county of Ohio, containing

7 towndiips, and 8304 inhabitants.

PREHNITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

PRICE. See Political Economy.

PRINCE Edward, 1. 2, after inhabitants, add—of

whom 6996 were flaves in 18 10.

Prince George, 1. 3, infert—of whom 4.486 were flaves

in 1810.

Prince George, 1. 5, infert—of whom 9189 were flaves

in 1810.

Prince William, 1. 3, add—of whom 5220 were flaves

in 1 8 10.

PRINCESS Anne, 1. 4, infert—of whom 3926 were
flaves in 18 10.

PRINTING, Calico, is the art of imparting various

colours to plain calicoes, in any form, or according to any

pattern that may be defired, by means of certain colourlefs

mordants previoufly applied to the cloth. This art has

fometimes been denominated topical dyeing, and the various

branches of it are calculated to aftonifh thofe who may
have the opportunity of v.'itneffing the different procefles,

without being acquainted with the nature of chemical

mordants, and their feveral ufes in the arts.

The art of calico-printing is of great antiquity. Homer
fpeaks of the variegated cloths of Sidon, as having avery fplen-

did appearance ; and Phny defcribes the Egyptians as accuf-

tomed to prepare parti -coloured linens, and obfervcs that thefe

colours were produced after a manner coriefpor.ding with our

method of topical dyeing. He fays the Egyptians began by
painting or drav.ing on wlute cloths, (doubtlefs linen or

cotton,) with certain drugs, which in themfelvcs pofTcfled

no colour, but had the property of attracting or abforbing

colouring matters. After which, thefe cloths were immerfed

in a heated dyeing liquor ; and though they were colourlefs

before, and though this dyeing liquor was of one uniform

colour, yet when the cloths were taken out of it foon after,

they were found to be wonderfully tinged of different colours,

according to the different natures of the feveral drugs,

which had been applied to their different parts ; and thefe

colours, fo wonderfully produced from a tinfture of only

one colour, could not afterwards be difcharged by wafhing ;

and he confiders it as admirable, that the dyeing liquor,

which, if cloths of different colours had been put into it,

would have confounded them all, fhould thus produce, and

permanently fix feveral colours, being itfelf only of one

colour. Pliny, hb. xsxv. cap. 2.

Vol. XXXIX.
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This account contains fo plain a defcription of one of
the branches of calico-printing, that no one who is conver-
fant with the prefent prafticcs can entertain any doubt but
that the ancient Egyptians were acquainted with many of
the principles of this very curious art. Our readers, who are
defirous of further inveftigating this interefting fubjeft, will
hnd abundant and fatisfaftory information by confultim- the
following works : -vix. Pliny's " Natural 'Hittory ;"^ the
26tii volume of " Recueil dcs Lettres Edifiantes, &c "
Strabo, hb. XV. ; Delaval's " Experimental Inquiry into
the Caufe of Change of Colours, in opaque and coloured
liodies; ' Berthollet's "Elements of the Art of Dyein<T,»
vol.1, p. 28; Beckman's " Hiftory of Invenuons," in ^ vols
8vo.

; Mr. Parkes's " Chemical Eflays," vol. ii. p. 6c*
&c.

; and Dr. Bancroft " On Permanent Colours." In
the above v.-orks, abundant teftimonies will be found to
fliew that printed calicoes were not unknown to the ancients •

and we have good reafon alfo to fuppofe that the colours
which they imparted to their cloths pofTefl'ed a confiderable
degree of permanency, as we know that iron and alum were
both employed by them as mordants. It is likewife well
known that feveral ancient nations were acquainted with
foda, madder, tin, the juice of the buccinum, cochineal (or
an infeft fimilar to it), the celebrated Tyrian purple, and
other materials, fufficient in the whole to enable them to
give a great variety of colours and tints to their feveral
produftions.

Our objeft, however, in this communication, is to give
a fuccinCi account of the art of calico-printing as it is con-
dufted at prefent, and we do not know that we can do
better than to copy the greater part of the detail which has
been given by Mr. Parkes in his " Effay on Calico-Print-
mg," in the fecond volume of his " Chemical EfTays,"
and which he has very politely allowed us to make ufe of in
any way we think proper.

From^tliis effay it appears, that calico-printing, as an art,
IS but of modern date in this counti-y, though it has been
praaifed in India, :yid other parts of the Eaft, from time
immemorial. From various accounts it appears, that
formerly in India the cotton cloths when brought from the
weavers, partly bleached, were worn next to the ikin by
the dyer and by all his family, during the fpace of eight or
ten days, after which they underwent feveral macerations
in water, with goat's dung, and were afterwards fubmitted
to frequent wafhings, and as frequent dryings in the rays of
an intenfe fun-fljine. Afterwards they were foaked for
fome time in the mixture of the aftringent fruit of the
yellow myrohalans, and of curdled buffalo's milk. When
thoroughly impregnated therewith, they were fqueezed,
dried by expofure to the fun, and then, by preffure and
friClion, they were made fmooth enough for being drawn
upon by the pencil with tne different mordants.

Tiie firft of thefe mordants was an iron liquor, made
by difTolving ison in a mixture of four palm-wine and of
water in which rice had been boiled. This liquor was
applied to the figures or fpots intended to become black,
and afterwards the aluminous mordant was applied, com-
monly by children, with the pencil, to the parts intended
to be made red. The pieces were then expofed to the
hotteft fun-fliine, that the parts to which the mordants had
been appHed might be dried as much as poffible : and then
they were thoroughly foaked in pits of water, to cleanfe
them from the fuperlluous mordants, as well as from the
buffalo's milk, &c. : and laftly, they were dyed in water,
with certain roots anfwering nearly in their effects to thofe
of madder.

It was in this way the manufadlure of printed cottons
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was condufted by the Indians m former times. The follow-

ing is an account of the modern Indian praftice, in one par-

ticular branch of their manufacture, which Mr. Parkes

fays he procured from a gentleman who had fpent fome

time in India, and who had taken pains to inquire into their

manipulations.

This procefs relates to the method of printing the fine

cotton chintz counterpanes, which the natives call pallam-

poors, and which are manufaftured at Madras. Thefe are

woven in one piece, from two to four yards fquare, and

are printed, or rather painted, with various defigns, and

in various colours. Their method is to draw a pattern firft

on (heets of paper fewn together, of the fize of the intended

pallampoor ; and then to prick out the fame in the paper

with a (harp inftrument. This done, the paper pattern is

fmoothly fixed upon the cloth, which is previoudy damped,

and a fmall muflin bag containing fome kind of black

powder is rubbed over the whole, in order to pafs a part of

the powder through the pin-holes, and completely mark
out the pattern.

The pattern being thus flvetched upon the cloth, the

paper is removed ; and when the outline of the various

figures is drawn with a pencil, the piece is confidered to be

ready for recei\nng the colours.

One colour is then laid on with a brufh made with a

tough root of a particular kind of tree, or with the huflc

of the cocoa-nut ; and when this is dry, the piece of cotton

is given to a woman to wear, or to ufe in the family, till it

be very much dirtied ; in order that it might necefTarily

undergo a thorough wafhing, which is thought requifite

to prove the goodnefs and permanency of the colour.

Another colour is then laid on in the fame manner, and the

piece is again fubmitted to the fame trial of wearing and
wafhing. The Afiatics may not be aware of it ; but
doubtlefs the long expofure to the air in thefe cafes is

the important point, as it is well known that the atmo-
fphere is a prime agent in rendering many colours per-

manent, which, under a different treatment, would be
heavy and fugitive. This is repeated for every colour that

is employed ;—and when any one of thefe colours is found
to be deteriorated by this treatment, it is printed afrefh ;

and fo are all the reil, till the workman is fatisfied that all

the colours are aftually permanent.
This tedious procefs is adopted, however, only when

the manufacturer means to warrant the article ; but in all

cafes, even in thofe pieces which will not bear wafliing, the
colours are laid on by a brufli, as before mentioned.

Whether they are all fubftantive colours which are thus
applied, or whether they ufe any fpecies of mordants in

their fail work, we are unacquainted, as the artifts of India
obferve great fecrecv, and are extremely jealous on this

fubjeft.

Such are the fafts which we have been able to colled re-

fpefting the progrcfs of cahco-printing from the earUeft ages

;

and alio of the prefent ftate of the art among the Afiatics.

The more difficult part now remains, t'/'z. to give a brief

detail of the moil important procefles of our own artifts.

This, however, we (hall endeavour to do with the utmoft
plainnefs, and fhall not fail to fuggeft any improvement
that may have occurred to us during our inquiries

refpefting this very interefting and varied branch of manu-
fafture.

We have not been able to afcertain when calico-printing
was introduced into this countr)', though there are various
reafons for believing that it is an art, among us at leaft,

but of modern date.

As tl^ whole of this ingenious bufinefs, as it is now

condufted, depends upon the proper application of a few

compounds called mordants, it will be neceffary, in the firft

place, to explain their nature and ufes. In doing this,

one or two preliminary remarks will affill us.

The colouring fubllances chiefly employed in this art

are divided into two claffes, ijiz. fubjlanti-ue and ndjefii-ne.

A fubjlanttve colour is one which is capable of itfelf of

producing a permanent dye on wool or woollen cloth

;

fuch is the juice of the buccinum, ufed by the ancients

for producing the imperial purple ; fuch are alfo the

woad and indigo employed by the moderns for producing

a permanent blue ; and we may add the metallic folutions,

particularly thofe of iron, cobalt, gold, platina, and filver,

which give various colours, according to the procefles by
which they are prepared.

It has been propofed to employ this valuable permanent

colour for pencilling on fine muflins. In time of peace it

might readily be procured in fufficient quantities, and

would prove an important addition to the refources of the

Britifh calico-printer.

Dr. Bancroft tells us, that the firft mention of indigo,

as known in England, is in the Aft of the 23d of queen

Elizabeth, chap. 9, where it is called Anclt, or Blue Indt.

Bancroft on Permanent Colours, p. 138.

By adjeti'me colours are meant all thofe which are inca-

pable of giving permanent dyes without the aid of certain

intermedia, which form as it were a bond of union betweCD

them and the fubftances intended to be dyed.

Thefe intermedia are wliat are known by the term mor-

dants, and are ufed for this purpofe in very confiderable

quantities by the calico-printer of the prefent day.

Several expedients of this kind were employed by the

ancients to produce faft, or, more properly, permanent

colours, and this appears from the teftimony of Ariftotle

and Pliny. The chief articles in ufe at prefent are, the

acetate of iron, the acetate of alumine, and the various

folutions of tin, all of which ftiould be very carefully and
correftly prepared.

We have already given fome account of chemical mor-
dants in vol. xxiv. part i, under the article Mordaxts

;

which fee.

When piece-goods are defigned to be dyed of one
uniform adjeftive colour, they are firft immerfed in a folu-

tion of one of thefe mordants, then hung up to dry, and
to abforb the oxygen of the atmofphere. When fufficiently

expofed to the air, they are wafhed or dunged, to remove
the fuperfluous mordant ; that is to fay, that part of it

which is not chemically combined with the cloth ; and
the goods ar,; then fubmitted to a bath of that particular

kind of colouring matter which is to be imparted to them.

The dung of the cow is ufed in fuch large quantities by
the calico-printer, that it has become an article of gre^
expence. The proportion that is employed is ufually

about one bufticl to one hundred gallons of water, though
frequently a larger proportion would be more effeftuaL

The brightnefs of the colours, and the purity of the whites,

are always dependent upon the quantity of the dune
employed.

Whenever it is meant that the colour ftiould be partiaDy

inferted, the mordant is applied to thofe particular part*

only ; fo that, when the piece is immerfed in the colouring

bath, no other place will receive the permanent ftain. If a

fufficient number of colouring fubftances ffiould ever be
difcovered, that have no affinity for any thing but the

chemical mordants, the bufinefs of calico-printing would
be rendered much more eafy and fimple than it is at prefent.

For though the whole texture of the cloth will be coloured.
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yet having in itfelf no affinity with the vegetable with

which the decoftion is impregnated, the whole of the

colouring matter will be eaiily removed by expofure to the

air, and the ground of the piece reftored to its original

whitenefs ; while thofe parts to which the mordant was
applied, will retain and fix the colours in a way which will

be more fully explained hereafter.

Formerly all calico-printers were bleachers ; but in the

neighbourhood of London thefe are feparate and didinft

trades, and the printer either purchafes bleached goods for

printing on his own private account, or receives the cloth

from his cuftomers in a white Rate ; and, when printed,

fce returns the identical pieces, and is paid io much per yard,

according to the number of colours, for printing them.

In our opinion every printer Ihould bleach his own
goods, for it is impoflible always to rely with confidence

on the care of thofe who bleach for hire ; and every printer

knows that good bleaching is abfolutely a necefTary pre-

liminary in the production of good printing. Indeed, this

is now pretty generally acknowledged in the north of

England ; for moil of the opulent houfes in Lancafhire and
in Scotland, which produce fine work, are bleachers as well

as printers.

Oxymuriate of lime is the agent generally employed in

bleaching ; but it appears to us that fome other article

might be introduced with advantage. For, as the goods
are wafhed in diluted fulphuric acid when they are taken from
the oxymuriate of lime, a fulphate of lime is always formed,
which becomes fixed in the fabric, and, afting as a mordant
when the pieces come into the madder-copper, occafions an

indelible ftain, w hich in very fine goods often impairs their

beauty. If oxymuriate of foda were employed, the ful-

phuric acid would form a foluble fait with the foda, eafily

removable by wa(hing.

No people have taken more pains to excel in bleaching
than the Iriih, and their credit is eftablifhed accordingly.

The German linen, we believe, is generally better than
theirs ; but the Iriih has always the preference in foreign

markets, owing to their fuperiority in bleaching and finilhing.

A very minute account of the various procefTes in bleach-

ing has been already given in our 4th vol. part ii. under
the article Bleaching ; which fee.

By whatever means the bleaching is performed, the
printer commences his part of the bufinefs in the following
manner.

The goods are firft drejfed by fingeing off the whole of
the nap which is attached to them. This is efFecled by the
following contrivance :—Ten pieces are generally wired
together, and wound upon a roller, from whence they are

pafTed over a hot iron, nearly in the form of half a cylinder,

and received upon another roller ; from thence they are

returned to the iron, which is ftill kept red, or nearly at a

white heat. The ufe of repeating this procefs is to remove
the nap more effeftually than it would be done by paffing

it only once over.

The next operation is that of Jleep'wg, which confifts

merely in foaking the pieces for twenty-four hours in a
reflel of weak alkaline ley, at a temperature of about 100''.

Thefe operations of fingeing and lleeping are going on at

one and the fame time, which efFettually prevent any accident

that might otherwife arife from the efFecls of the hot iron.

The goods are then boiled or elfe bowked in a folution

of potafh (fome workmen prefer to liave this alkali in a

pure cauftic ftate) ; they are then well clcanfed by thorough
waihiiig in wafh-wliecls, or in ftocks, to enfure their being

entirely diverted of the alkah. The intention of thus

tceating them with potafh, is to remove any greafe or im-

purity that may be attached to them, which would other-

wife endanger the evennefs and uniformity of the colours.

This procefs is called ajhlng.

By fome obfervant calico-printers it has been imagined,

that the rendering of the ley caullic is apt to impair the

texture of the cloth ; and we doubt not but that this has

often been the cafe. Under the eye of the mafter, however,

we are fure that it might be employed with advantage aud
fafety.

It may be remarked, that in weaving calicoes the work-
man generally greafes the reeds, in order to make them
move eafier. Tallow is alfo employed for drefling the warp,

and this has a baneful efFeA on all goods which are de-

figned for printing. Wherever this greafe is in the cloth,

it becomes fixed by the operation of fingeing ; and if it be
not taken out before bleaching, it will not come out after-

wards by the ufual procefs of afhing and fouring ; for,

when the pieces are fubmitted to a blue vat to be dyed of

a uniform felf-colour, all thofe greafy places will be found

to have taken the dye in a very imperfeft manner. If the

calico-manufacturers themfelves would make a point of pre-

paring the oleaginous matter for the weavers, and would
furnifh them with nothing but pure vegetable oils, fuch as

thofe of rape, linfeed, &c., it is very likely that thefe in-

conveniences would not occur ; for the ftain from vegetable

is not fo indelible as that from animal oil. To cleanfe fuch

goods, various expedients have been adopted, but we ap-

prehend nothing but a folution of cauftic alkali can be
depended upon. To prove the effect of any method which
may be tried, it is a good way to run the pieces through

water, and then to pais them from the water fo gradually-

over a roller, as to give the fuperintendant an opportunity

of examining every inch of the furface ; and if any part

remains greafy, it will be feen at once, for that part will

continue dry, while all the reft of the cloth is wet.

There is another way in which the goodnefs of bleaching

might be proved. Let a few of the fufpefted pieces be run

once or twice through a madder-copper, at the temperature

of about 180°. This will inevitably mark any part that

may be imperfeftly bleached ; whereas, if the operation has

been properly performed, they will come out fo little ftained,

that an intelligent workman, who has been ufed to a madder-

copper, will at once be fatisfied that they contain no im-

purity that can form a permanent mordant.

The next procefs is one with diluted fulphuric acid. A
quantity of foft water having been poured into a leaden

veflel, oil of vitriol is gradually added to it, in the propor-

tion of about twenty pounds of oil of vitriol to every hun-

dred gallons of water, which by weight is in the proportion

of about one to forty.

When this mixture has been well ftirred, it is ready for

ufe. Sometimes it is employed in this ftate, at others it is

heated to 90° or upwards of Fahrenheit, according to the

nature of the work to be done, and the goods are inimerfed

in it. They are not fuffered to lie in this folution, but are

wound by means of a winch over a wooden cylinder, that

every part of the cloth may be immerfcd in the fluid, and

expof;d alternately to the aftion of the atmofphcre.

This operation is generally continued for about twenty

mmutes, and is defigned to remove any iron-moulds or

other ftains which the cloth may have acquired. It has alfo

the effedt of neutralizing any portion of potaih that may
have been left in contaft with the cloth. The procefs is

called fouring.

After this operation it is necelTary to wafti the goods

thoroughly, that no part of the acid may be left in tliem

to injure their texture, and this is bell effefted by means of
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the wafti-wheel. The calicoes are then to be regularly and

thoroughly dried, which finifhes thefe prehminary opera-

tions, known in the trade by the term preparation; fo that

thofe cloths which have palTed through thefe manipulations

are faid to have undergone a preparation. Befides the ufes

already mentioned, there is another advantage attending

thefe proceffes, y;z. that the cloth which has undergone this

preparation will bleach fooner, the colours will be brighter,

and the whites more dehcate, than they would have been

had thev not gone through thefe previous operations.

The next procefs is that of calendering. Here the goods

are paffed through a fet of rollers, which gives them a giofs,

and the appearance of their having been ironed. They are

now fit for printing. For copper-plate printing, or cyhnder

work, the procefs of calendering is omitted.

In printing fait colours, the artift ufually proceeds in this

way : he lays the piece of calico, which has been already

fmoothed by calendering, upon a ftrong thick table, which

is prcvioufly covered with a woollen cloth. He then pro-

ceeds to apply one or more mordants, as the cafe may
require, for fixing the intended colours. Thefe mordants

are applied by means of wooden blocks, with the patterns

formed upon them. Thefe blocks were formerly chofen of

holly, and the cutting them was a feparate branch of the

bufinefs, and was called bloch-cutting. Of late years, how-

ever, a confiderable improvement has been made in this part

of the bufinefs by the introduction of brafs or copper ; that

is, the pattern, inftead of being actually cut in the wood,

is now formed by means of flender pieces of one of thofe

metals being firmly fixed to the block, fo as to produce the

pattern intended. This alteration was occafioned by the

perifhable nature of wood, on account of which every

printer incurred great and unneceffary expcnce. The pat-

tern when thus formed with copper, is not only m-ore lait-

ing, but it has alfo the advantage of giving greater (harpnefs

and beauty to the impreffion. When it was cuftomary to

ufe wooden blocks, the patterns wei-e not enchafed in 'the

wood, but the wood was cut away in fuch a manner as to

leave the pattern in relief. It wiU be obvious that this

muil always be the cafe in ^/of;J-printing.

When the mordant is ready, it is mixed up either witli

flour-pafte, or with a thick aqueous folution of gum arable,

gum fenegal, or gum tragacanth, and is then fpread upon

a piece of fuperfine woollen cloth, Itrained tight upon a

hoop. This is placed within another hoop, covered either

with fiieep-fl<in or oil-cloth. Thefe hoops are both fo broad

as to give to each of them the appearance of a tambarine.

That which is covered with the woollen cloth is called a

fteve, the other a cafe. The fieve \rithin its cafe is now
placed in a fmall tub of gum-water, and is ready for ufe.

Flour is an article of confiderable confumption with the

printers for making palte. Some houfes buy twenty bar-

rels of American flour at once. Should it be multy or four

from keeping, it is of little confequence for their ufe ; but

they are careful to buy none but inch as has been made with

found wheat, for if unfound it will be of no value for their

purpofes.

Gum tragacanth is much dearer than the other gums
mentioned above ; but notwithitanding this, it muit be had

for fome ityles of work, as no other will anfwer for any of

thofe colours or mordants w'hich are prepared with nitrous

acid. A folution of gum fenegal would be coagulated in

an inftant by any of thofe preparations. Of late years, an

article called Britifh gum has alfo been much in ufe for the

fcune purpofe ; fo much fo that the m.aking of it has

become a diltindt trade. It is merely commou ftarch pul-

verized, and then calcined till it aflumes a cinnamon-brown
colour.

When the apparatus is thus prepared, the mordant is

appHed by a brufti to the furface of the fiev?. Tliis is

called leering.

It fhould have been remarked, that when a colourlefs

mordant, like the acetate of alumine, is employed, the

workman generally mixes a little of the decoftion of Brazil

wood, or of any other fugitive dye, with it. This is called

fightening ; and is for the purpofe of making the pattern

more obvious to the workman, that he may fee its progrefs,

and the efficacy of the materials, as he proceeds in printing.

The manipulation may be thus defcribed.

Taking the block containing the pattern in one hand,

the workman applies it gently to the furface of the fieve,

fo that a fufiicient quantity of the thickened mordant may
adhere to the figures. When the block is thus charged, he
applies it to the calico, and gives it a blow with a fmall

mallet, either flightly or othervvife, according to the nature

of the pattern.

This alternate application of the block to the fieve and
to the calico, is continued till the workman has gone over

the whole piece. In this way, feveral different mordants are

fometimes applied to the fame piece of goods. This is

indeed always neceflary, when the finifhed piece is intended

to contain a variety of colours, the different colours requir-

ing different mordants to fix them and render them perma-
nent.

The calico is now removed to a room called the flove,

where a certain degree of heat is given to it by means of

flues, which go round the room on the infide, near the

floor. In this room, it is generally continued for at leaH

twenty-four hours. This is when common red-liquor has

alone been printed ; but if citric acid or ftrong muriate of
tin has been employed, lefs time is fufiicient, and for the

latter feldom more than half an hour is allowed. The in-

tention of this is to evaporate the acids ufed in the prepara-

tion of the mordants, and which might otherwife injure the

texture, and alfo to fix the bafe more furely vpithin the

fibres of the cloth.

In this operation, an attention to temperature is of the

utmoft importance. In general the room is kept at about
90° ; but an intelligent calico-printer varies this according

to the nature of the work under operation. If iron-hquor

has been employed in printing the goods, it is an excellent

practice to keep them for feveral days expofed to the

atmofphere, after their removal from the ilove, as the

blacks, pompadours, olives, and indeed every other colour

prepared with that metal, will increafe in intenfity ; the

goods will clean better in the dung-veffels, as will be ex-

plained hereafter, and the colours will rile higher and
brighter when they come into the copper of bark or madder.

The iron in an acetous folution is in the Rate of the black

oxyd ; but by expofure to the air it acquires a further dofe

of oxygen, and the more nearly it is made to approach to

the Itate of the red or peroxyd, the more fit it becomes for

a mordant in dyeing. It may be worth an experiment to

difcover whether the colours containing iion would not be
better if they were fuffered to be only a I'eryjhort time in

the itove, but were hung up inftead for feveral days, ex-

pofed to a current of air at the temperature of the atmo-
fphere ; as the iron would thus acquire the oxygen flower,

and confequently would be fixed more firmly within the

cloth.

When the pieces have been properly ftoved, they are

pafled, by means of a winch, through water at various

temperatures, with a httle cow-dung mixed in it. Thi»
part
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part of the bufinefs was formerly condufted in a very un- mordant precipitates the colouring matter of the madder to
cleanly and negligent way ; but of late years fome printers a red, another precipitates a different portion of it to a
have incurred a confiderable expence in the conftruftion of purple, another precipitates it to a black colour, and fo of
their dunging machines, with cocks for hot and cold water every poffible fhade, from a lilac to a black, and from a
attached to them, and thermometers to regulate the tem- pink to a deep red.

peraturc. Thofe erefted by Mr. Wright, a very ingenious If a portion of weld or bark be added to the madder
calico-printer, at Strines, near Difley, are the moil com- every (liade from a brown to an orange may be produced •

plete of any we have yet feen. whereas, if weld or bark alone be employed, all colours
The intention of the dung is to abforb and remove that between a dark ohve and a brio-ht lemon can be imparted to

portion of the mordant which is not actually combined with the cloth. Thefe changes are all occafioned by the play of
the cloth, and which otherwife might ilain the white or chemical affinities, and are due to the improved Itate of
imprinted parts. chemical knowledge.

AVe fufped the dung of the cow is ferviceable in another Here it may be worth remarking, that whenever it is of
way befides that of cleanfing, though the printer may not confequence to produce the iineft yellows or more delicate
be aware of the nature of its operation. To clean calicoes lemon colour, it is neceffary to dry the pieces in the open
by immerfion in a dung-veffel, may appear to be a ftrange air, as the ftove would not fail to injure fuch colours • for
phrafe ; but as this is the technical language of the trade, ftove-drying has always a tendency to convert a yellow to an
no other could be employed with propriety. It is acknow- orange. It is alfo neceffary to be equally careful in the
ledged that madder, cochineal, and fome other dyes, pro- operation of dunging the mordants for thefe pale yellows •

duce much better colours on woollen than on cotton cloths, for, (hould this be done at a higher temperature tlian q6°
owing to the former being of animal, and the latter of or ioo°, their beauty will certainly be impaired. There is

vegetable origin. We prefume, therefore, that the dung another advantage in tliis, viz. by dunging at this low tem-
imparts an animal matter to the fibres of the cotton, and perature, tlie dyeing maybe completed even at iio° or
that this animal matter afts as an additional mordant, and thereabouts, which will give a much hveher colour than where
thus more powerfully attrafts the colouring particles of the a higher temperature has been employed,
dye, than the mordants alone would be capable of doing. The mordants generally ufed in calico-printing are acetate
BerthoUet, who analyfed the dung of the cow, found in it of iron for browns, blacks, lilacs, &c. and acetate of alumine
a fubftance partaking of the nature of bile. for all the different fhades of reds and yellows.

If a piece of calico, prepared with the acetate of alu- Formerly the acetate of iron was made by digefting old
mine, be divided into two parts, and the fuperfluous mor- iron hoops in four beer, or in very weak vinegar • but of late
dant removed from one of them by cow-dung and water, years it has chiefly been made v/ith the pyroligneous acid
and from the other by water only, though both fluids were [if wood be fubmitted to an intenfe heat, when inclofedin an
at the fame temperature, it wiU be found, on palling the iron veffel of any kind with a proper aperture to allow the
two portions through a decoftion of weld or quercitron vapour to pafs, this vapour on being condenfed forms the
bark, that the yellow will be much more intenfe and bright acid in queflion, and is now known to be a kind of impure
in that which had been fubmitted to the attion of the cow- vinegar. The wood in this cafe is converted into charcoal of
dung. This is a fatisfaftory and decifive experiment. which a great deal is prepared by this procefs, particularly
The procefs of dunging is an operation that varies in time for the formation of gunpowder,] the oleaginous impurities

from five to forty minutes, according to the ityle of work, of which tend, in fome cafes, to improve the mordant.
The pieces are then taken to the river or wheel, to be more Blacks are alfo produced by the nitrate of iron [nitrate
effeftually wafhed ; after this they are palfed through tepid of iron was not applied to calico-printing tiU within the laft

water, in order that the workman may be affured that every fifty years. This difcovery formed an important era in the
impurity is removed. trade, as it afforded the manufadfurer the means of varying

His next care is to provide a copper boiler of pure cold his ftyles of work in a multiphcity of ways and forms, which
water, in which a I ufficient quantity of madder is put, and till then, were entirely unknown,] and gallic acid; the
a fire lighted underneath it. The cahcoes, printed and mixture is called chemical black. This nitrate of iron is
rinfed as above, are now put into this boiler, and from the made by diffolving metallic iron in a pecuHar kind of aqua-
time they are immerfed, the workman never ceafes to turn fortis. Common aqua-fortis will not anfwer for tliis pur-
the winch, fo as to pafs every part of the goods repeatedly pole ; for, though it may diffolve the iron with rapidity
through the liquor, till the whole acquires a boiling heat, part of the metal is apt very foon to precipitate ; which
Indeed, this operation is fometimes continued for ten or not only weakens the colour, but leaves the remainder fo
fifteen minutes after the bath of madder aftually boils, acidulous, that there is always a danger of fuch a preparation
when the pieces are taken out and waflied. injuring the texture of the cloth.

Madder is one of the moil valuable drugs we have, for a It is, however, neceffary to remark, that the black which
variety of purpofes in dyeing and calico-printing ; as it is is formed by this folution of iron, is produced in a different
the agent by which the beil and moft permanent blacks are way from blacks in general ; for, when common iron-
produced ;

alfo the fineft purples, and every (liade of red from hquor is ufed for this purpofe, it is firll printed on the calico :

a pale pink to a crimfon. But perhaps it may not be generally and when it has been fufSciently oxydized by expofure to the
known that this article improves by age. If a quantity of air, the goods are boiled in a decodion of madder, which
madder-roots be ground, and then packed tight in a calli, renders fuch parts as had been printed with the acetate of
fo as to exclude the air, and are kept thus for fix months, iron an intenfe black. But the black from nitrate of iron
they will then dye a much better colour, and go much fur- and galls is applied at once to the cloth, and is not afterward*
tlier than they otherwife would have done, had thefe roots raifed by dyeing.

been ufed as foon as they were ground. The calico-printer by ufing a black ready formed is thut
This procefs, which is called maddering, has the effeft of enabled to mix it with other colours, in cafes where by dye-

imparting all the requifite colours to the goods, by means ing alone it could not be produced, as in conjuntlioa with
of one operation, which may be thus explained. While one yellows and olives, raifed by weld or quercitron bark.

The
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The acetate of alumine is prepared by a mixture of the

fulphate of alumine with acetate of lead, both in a ftate of

folution ; fo that, on the theorj- of double decompofition,

fulphate of lead is formed, which precipitates, while the

acetate of alumine remains in folution.

Since the demand for this article has been increafed on

account of the extenCon of the printing trade, it has been pre-

pared from the pyroligneous acid by means of lime and alum.

The following is the method :

The pyroligneous acid is firft pafled through a ftiU, to

diTeft it of a portion of the tar which is always diflblved in

it ; it is then faturated with lime or whiting ; and laftly, the

acetate of lime thus formed is decompofed by a heated folu-

tion of fulphate of alumine. The refult of this double

decompofition is fulphate of lime, which precipitates, and

acetate of alumine, which is drawn from the fediraeiit of the

calcareous fulphate, and preferved for ufe.

And h?re it may be neceffary to caution the manufac-

turer againft a misfortune that may befall him if he be

not converfant with the chemical nature of the fubftances he

employs.

Magnefian lime-ftone abounds in Derbyfhire, and in fome

of the adjacent counties ; and fhould a maker of acetate of

alumine emulov fuch lime in his procefs, the article which

it wou'.d produce would in all probability be entirely unlit

for the ufe of the cahco-printer. But we mull be more

explicit.

In employing the common lime in conjunftion with alum,

a fulphate of lime wiU be formed, as mentioned above, and

this being nearly an infolulle fait, will precipitate. But here,

fulphate of magnelia would alfo be formed, which being a

foluble fait, would remain in folution, and increafe the fpe-

cific gravity of the liquor, a circumftance which would be very

apt to occafion the deception which we are anxious fliould

be avoided. If magnefian lime-ftone be employed, the liquor

will appear good by the hydrometer ; but, as it will contain

more Epfom fait than acetate of alumine, it will be unfit

for even' purpofe for which it was intended.

Wliile fpeaking of acetate of alumine, we cannot avoid

remarking that the procefs which has juft been defcribed for

making this mordant, and which is followed invariably by

many of the manufacturers in the North, is extremely im-

proper, on account of the lime which is employed in it, be

the lime ever fo good, as that earth is very prejudicial to

every fpecies of red dye. The true way of making it,

though more expenlive, is that which was originally pointed

out by BerthoUet, and which confifts in decompofing ful-

phate of alumine by means of faccharum faturni, or acetate

of lead.

In reverting to the remaining proceffes of the print-work,

it muft be noticed, that when the goods have pafTed through

the weld or madder-copper, they are ufually carried to a

boiler containing wheat-bran and water, in which they are

winched for a conliderable time, for the purpofe of freeing

the white grounds from the ftain which they had acquired

from the madder or the weld. This procefs always impairs,

in fome meafure, the intenfity of the colours
;
[branning has

alfo the effeft of giving a pink hue to all madder reds. But
it is not gvncrally known what a peculiar richnefs may be

imparted to madd-?r-colours, by raifing them with a mixture

of bran and nadd;r ; that is, by inixing a portion of bran

with the madder in the firft inftance. Mr. Parkes tells us,

that he has fometimes produced colours in this way whofe

brilliancy has aftoiiifhed him. The operation of the bran in

producing this efFecl will be explained hereafter ;]] but it is a

ueceflary optr.ition, as there is no other mode fo convenient

for removing the ftain which is always given to the white

part of a print by the madder, the bark, or the weld, which
has been ufed in dyeing it.

It frequently is the cafe, however, that goods will not

bear to be fufficiently branned to clear the whites entirely

by that one operation
;
[the temperature at which the opera-

tion of branning is performed, is very important. If bark
yellows are dyed at ioo°, it is cuftomary to bran fuch goods

at 115° or 120°, as it is a principle always to bran at a

higher temperature than the goods are dyed at. Madder-
work muft be branned at a boiling heat ;J fuch goods,

therefore, are partially cleanfed in the branning-copper, and
are then laid on the grafs for fome days, till they become
perfectly clean.

But within a few years a new method has been intro-

duced, which confifts in immerfing the pieces for a certain

time in a very weak folution of one of the bleaching falts,

fuch as oxymuriate of potafti, foda, or magnefia. [A Scotch

houfe of great confequence had praftifed this method a

confiderable time ; and iu the year 18 1 2, a perfon vifited

Lancaftiire for the purpofe of inftrucling the Englifti printeri

in the method.] This fimple procefs, which effefts in a

few minutes what would require more than as many days in

grafs-bleaching, is now much praftifed, and promifes very

foon to fuperfede crofting entirely. This is a moft import-

ant improvement, as fome of the large printers formerly

required as much land to fpread out their goods upon, aa

would make a farm of a very confiderable fize.

Befides the kinds of calico-printing already mentioned,

there are others which it will be proper to notice in thia

place. Of thefe, what is called rejijl-work, is now done ia

confiderable quantities. It is condudled in the following

manner :

A certain preparation of copper, mixed either with flour-

pafte, with gum, or with pipe-clay and gum, is printed

on the calico, in any ftiape or of any pattern that may be
dcfired. [The fulphate, the nitrate, the muriate, and the

acetate of copper, have all been employed for preparing the

refill;-pafte ; but the fulphate is the beft for the purpofe j

unlefs a very concentrated folution of the four falts were pre-

pared by fuccefiively difiblving each of them in pure water.J

When this is fufficiently dry, the goods are repeatedly dip-

ped in the blue vat till they have acquired that depth of tint

which may be required ; and then, when they are waftied,

and pafled through diluted fulphuric acid, thofe parts which
had been printed with the preparation of copper, are found

to be a good white ; the preparation having effetfually

refifted the operation of the indigo, [the art of making an
indigo-vat confifts in forming fuch a mixture of lime and
fulphate of iron as ftiall moft effeftually deoxydize the
indigo ; as indigo has no affinity for cloth in its natural or
oxygenized ftate. Hence, thofe parts of a piece which are,

printed with a folution of copper will never be dyed blue in

one of thefe vats ; becaufe the deoxydized indigo become*
oxygenated the moment it touches the copper, which parts

with its oxygen to the indigo, and occafions it to become
iiifoluble, and confequently incapable of forming a dye.

Thus, while fulphate of iron has the power of deoxydizing

indigo, fulphate of copper, or any other fait of that metal,

is incapable of retaining its oxygen, whenever it comes in

contaft with that fiugular fubftance in a ftate of deoxydize-

ment ; and it is a curious inftance of the different degrees of
intenfity by which oxygen is held by the different me«
tals ;3 though all the other parts of the cloth have received

a perm.anent dye. The various deep blue calicoes with
white fpots or white figures, which are now fo com-
mon, are generally done in this way ; and by a fimilar

management with fubfequent dyeing in madder, weld, or
bark.
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bark, figures in red or yellow are exhibited upon a blue

ground.

In fome particular ftyles of work, the operation of certain

colours is refifted by means of flopping out with wax ; but

this is too expenfive a method to be adopted often in thefe

times, when it is the objeft of every manufafturer to finifh his

prints at the lonft pofiible cxpence. [In printing thofe lilk

handkerchiefs called Bandanas, a procels called waxing is

ftill followed. It confifts in making a preparation of tallow

and rofin very liquid by heat, and in printing it in that ft ate

T\'ith a block upon the filk. When fnch goods are palled

through the blue vat, thofe parts which arc covered with

the tallow and rofm are prcferved from the aftion of the

indigo, and remain white, while all the reft is dyed a faft

blue. The method afterwards taken to difcharge a part of

this blue, and produce yellow, orange, &c. will be men-

tioned hereafter.] Formerly this mode was very generally

praftifed, and wax [in the Eaft Indies wax is ftill ufed for

preferving the whites in calico-printing] was confumed in

very large quantities by this procefs. [A very iingular-

looking fubftance was difcovereda few years ago near Stock-

port, which being handed about from one to another as an

undefcribed fubftance, created confiderable intereft in that

neighbourhood. Every body fuppofing it to be a natural

produftion, fpecimens of it were fent to a variety of perfons

into various parts of the kingdom, for their opinion and

analyfis, and among others a portion was fent to Mr. Parkes.

However, after every one had been bufily engaged in exa-

mination and conjefture refpefting this unknown fubftance,

it was annoimced, that fome feventy or eighty years before

a calico-work had ftood on the fpot where the article was
found, and that this was nothing more than a large heap of

of the refufe compound of flour, vi-ax, and gum, above-men-

tioned.]

The reader will perceive that thefe rejijls are employed
for the purpofe of preferving certain parts of a piece

white, and of giving other varieties to thofe goods in which

blue is the predominant colour : but if the ground is to be

white, and the piece is only to have one fmall objeft [a

technical term, belonging to this branch of manufafture]

in indigo blu", fuch as a fingle fprig, then a different ma-
nagement is neceffary, and the colour is imparted by a pro-

cefs which is called pencil-blue.

Here the indigo is deoxydized by means of orpiment,

which is a fulphuret of arfenic ; and formerly, whatever ob-

jefts were done with it were put in by means of a pencil :

hence its name, pencil-blue. [Pencil-blue is compofed of

the following ingredients, "viz. Ten ounces of indigo finely

ground in water ; tw enty ounces of quick-lime in lumps
;

the fame quantity of potafti of commerce, or the impnre fub-

carbonate of this alkali ; and ten ounces of orpiment. Thefe
proportions require one gallon of water, and the whole is to

be thickened with gum fenegal.] See Colour.
Another kind ot procefs remains to be noticed, called

chemic?! difcharge-work. Here the cloth is firft dyed of

fome uniform colour, by means of a mixture of iron-liquor,

and fome one or more of the common vegetable dyeing fub-

ftances ; and calicoes thus prepared are faid to be dyed of

felf-colours. They are then wafhed and dried ; and when
properly prefied or calendered, they are fit for receiving any
pattern whatever, according to the artift's tafte or dcfign.

This is generally eff^efted by means of the mineral acids,

which are previoudy compofed for the purpofe, by diffblving

in them a portion of one or more of the metals, according to

the nature of the dye which is intended to be difcharged, or

of the colour to be produced. In doing this, care is taken

that the difcharging liquor be made fo as to be capable of

diflblving the iron which is contained in the dye, and which
is alwaysufed in fuch quantity as to cover, or at leaft to
difguife in a great meafure, the other colour or colours
which had been employed with it, and at the fame time to
aft as a mordant in beautifying and fixing thiife colours.
Thus a piece treated with a decoftion of Brazil-wood,

and dyed black by being padded [by the term padding is

underftood the operation of pafTrng the pieces from a roller
through a trough containing a folution of iron, or any other
mordant. Blotching is another term ufed in calico-printing,
and is fynonymous with padding] with iron-liquor, if, when
dried, it be printed with a peculiar folution of tin, the fer-
ruginous portion of the dye will be difliilved, and the
printed part will inftantly be converted from a deep black to
a brilliant crimfon.

In the fame way an olive-coloured calico, dyed in a folu-
tion of iron and a dccoftion of weld, will as quickly be
changed to a bright pale yellow ; and the various drabs and
flates of every fiiade which have iron in their compofition,
will undergo as fudden a change by the fame treatment

;

though the colour of the figures produced on them will de-
pend on the materials with which the cloths were originally
dyed. Even the deepeft gold colours, or ftrongeft buffs,
if produced by iron only, may, by a peculiar preparation
of tin, be difcharged ; and fuch parts of the cloth as have
been treated with this metallic folution will be reftored to
their priftine whitenefs.

By limilar management, calicoes dyed of a light blue in
the indigo-vat, then run through fumach and copperas, and
finiHied in a bath of quercitron bark and alum, may have
figures of a bright green imparted to them. Here the
green is originally formed by means of the indigo-vat and
the bark, though it is enveloped by the iron of the copperas,
which overcomes the other colours, till the folution of tin is

applied, which removes the iron from thofe particular parts,
and gives a briUiancy to the remaining colours which they
would not otherwife have poffefled ; the tin being a power-
ful mordant for the bark, by which the yellow of the green
is produced.

Again, a good felf-colour may be given to calicoes,
merely by dyeing them in lumach and copperas, and then
running them through an alkaline folution of annotto ; and
here the figures produced by the application of a colourlefs
folution of tin will be of a bright orange. But it is need-
lefs to enumerate more inftances, as the workman accuf-
tomed to a dye-houfe will have little difficulty in varying
thefe in a thoufand ways, when he becomes acquainted with
the nature of the folution of tin which he employs.
The whole of this, however, refers to that branch of dif-

charge-work only, where all the purpofes arc attained by
diffolving the iron which makes a part of the colour that is

intended to be difcharged ; whereas, the finer and more
expenfive work is done in a different way, and by a procefs
which it will be necelTary for us profently to defcribe.

In the mean time it may be proper to remark, that there
is an objeftion to the particular kind of chemical difcharge-
work of which we have been fpeaking, namely, that it is

not perfectly faft ; that is, the goods produced in this way
will not bear fuch frequent wafhing, as thofe which are
done by the bath of madder or bark.

It is certainly an objedl; of great national importance to
give a permanency to the calico-printing of the country

;

[to this end great improvements have lately been made in

the method of grinding madder-roots, by feparating the
inferior parts, and dividing the whole into two or three dif-
ferent qualities. Thus the printer is enabled to apply the
fineft, which in this way is made equal to Dutch crop-

madder.
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madder, to his befl work, and the other is laid by for infe-

rior purpofes ;] and a great deal of very excellent printing

is now done in various parts of the kingdom, efpecially the

beil chintz -work and other furniture patterns. But, in

what is called fall -work, there is a great variety of qualities,

and fome of it little deferves the name of permanent.

The mention of permanent colours reminds us of a very

valuable green which was invented a few years ago by a

Mr. Iflet of London, and which deferves to be noticed by

us. This colour, which was fecured to him by his majefty's

letters patent, was produced by printing ground indigo,

mixed with a pecuhar kind of folution of tin, and in then

faftening the indigo within the fibres of the calico by means

of that prccefs, which is well known to printers by the

technical defignation of china-blue d'lpp'ing. [China-blue is

produced thus : Indigo ground fine, and then thickened, is

printed upon the cloth, and afterwards it is difTolved, and

chemically united to the fabric, by alternate immerfion in

a folution of fulphate of iron and in lime-water. A defcrip-

tion of this procefs has already been given very much in

detail, in our eleventh volume, part ii. under the article

Dipping, in Calico-Printing.^ After this the goods are to

be dyed in a copper of bark or weld, which converts the

blue to a green, and the whites are to be cleanfed by croft-

bleaching. Sec.

Upon this very ingenious procefs, Mr. Parkes has the

following obfervation. " Having," fays he, " formed a very

high opinion of this invention, i procured feveral interviews

with Mr. Iflet, foon after he obtained the patent, and from

him was fully informed of tlie whole procefs. — This I

have fince repeated for the purpofc of verifying the detail in

all its branches ; and I am fatisfied that it is one of the

moft beautiful and permanent colours that has ever been

fixed upon cotton."

There is, however, another mode of producing very beau-

tiful blues which has been much pracliied lately, and there-

fore deferves notice. This confiils in printing fome folu-

tion of iron, and then pafling the goods through a very

dilute and neutral folution of prufliate of potafli. The
pruffian blue v«-hich is thus formed upon the cloth may be

rendered tolerably permanent by a variety of expedients,

and this by means of any of the yellow dyes may afterwards

be formed to any fhade of green or of olive.

In returnino- from thefe digreflions we muft not forget to

revert to that other kind of difcharge-work which we have

engaged to defcribc, and which we will now attempt as

concifely as is confiftent with perfpicuity and correftnefs.

Here, the ao-ent v.-hich is employed is the citric acid, and

this is ufed iii" various ftates of concentration according to

the purpofe to which it is to be applied, and the ftrength of

the ground intended to be difcharged. It is chiefly em-

ployed for the produdion of white figures upon felf-

coloured oroimds produced by madder and fundry other

dyes. For this intention the acid, in whatever ilate of

concentration it may be, is mixed with cither gum_ or with

pafte, [when citric acid is ufed for refift-v/ork, it is always

mixed v.'ith gum fenegal and pipe-clay. The clay gives it

a greater body, and hkewife afts mechanically as a refifter,]

to a proper confiftency for the block, the plate, or the

cylinder, and from thence it is transferred to the piece ; and

wherever it attaches, the mordant, whether iron or alumine,

is difcharcred, and a delicate white arifes in its ftead. [It

fhould be underftood, that the difcharge is printed upon the

mordants before the goods are dyed. In ufing citric acid

for this purpofe, a portion of one of the mineral acids is

fometimes mixed with it.]

The acid here referred to is produced from the juice of

limes or lemons, and formerly it was not employed by the
calico-printer until it was reduced to the utmoft point of
concentration, and appeared in a cryftalline form. Even
then, it was not thought fufficiently pure, but was diflblved

again, and rediffolved and recryftallized, till it became as

white and pellucid as any other pure fait in a cryftallized

ftate, and was then generally fold for 36/. the pound, at

which high price it could only be employed on the bell

ftyles of work. Now, however, it is oftener ufed in the

brown, or firft ftate of cryftallization ; and fome of the

larger printers purchafe lime juice, and concentrate it them-
felves ; and in many cafes, they ufe it largely both for dif-

charge and refift work, without ever cryftallizing it at all.

More on this fubjeft may be feen in Mr. Parkes's Eflay on
Citric Acid, in vol. iii. of the Chemical Effay, page i— 118.

This mention of difcharge-work by citric acid, [Mr.
Thomfon, who has a print-work near Clitheroe, has taken

out a patent for difcharging the Turkey-red dye by means
of the citric and oxj'muriatic acids ; and the work executed

in this way has a very pleafing effeft,] reminds us of another

fpecies of difcharge, which is employed by the printers of
Bandana handkerchiefs, and which we are under the pro-

mife of noticing before we conclude this m.emoir.

The agent which thefe printers employ is the nitrous,

and fometimes the nitro-muriatic acid. It is ufed for the

purpofe of putting yellow figures upon blue filk hand-

kerchiefs. The following is the procefs which is prin-

cipally adopted.

Aqua-fortis, or nitro-muriatic acid, of fuch a ftrength as

is fuitable for the kind of blue which is intended to be dif-

charged, is mixed either with gum tragacanth, or with flour

pafte, to a proper confiftencc, and in this form it is printed

on the filk, by means of a common block, on which the

intended pattern is cut. The confequence of this is, that

wherever the acid attaches, there the original colour is dif-

charged, and a yellow dye is produced in its place. The
pieces are then fteamed, by paffing them over a veffel con-
taining boiling water, which gives brilliancy to the colour

and finifties the operation.

If a ftronger dye than the ufual yellow, or even a deep
orange be dcfired, all that is neceffary is to immerfe the

goods, for a moment, in lime-water, or in a folution of lime

and potalh ; and by varjang the proportions of thefe ingre-

dients a great variety of lliades may be produced.

Recollecting, however, that this is a paper profeiTedly on
calico-printing, we muft not deviate too far from the path

we have prefcribed ; otherwife, there are many procefles in

the printing of filks vvhich arc curious and interefting, on
which we might copioudy expatiate. The Bandana hand-

kerchiefs which are printed upon cotton in imitation of
India goods, are produced by a very different procefs, and
which we have already defcribed under the article DlS-
CIIARGINO of Co/our, in vol. xi. part ii.

Having been fpeaking of yellows, it may be worth men-
tioning, that there is a mode of producing yellows on

calico which is not very frequently praftifed, and yet has a

very good efl'eft. The procefs is as follows :

A ttrong decoftion of bark, thickened with gum traga-

canth, is to be mixed with a portion of very pure muriate

of tin, and this, when printed with the ufual management,
will produce a colour of great brightnefs and durabiUty.

We mention this the rather, becaufe very many pleafing

efFefts mav be obtained by this method which cannot be
produced in the ufual way, by means of the acetate ot

alumine, and any of the yellow dyes that may be employed
with it.

There is one very important advantage which this mode
poffefles,
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poffefles, -viz. that fhould it be necefTary to pad a piece in

diluted acetate of alumine to obtain a pale lemon ground,

the yellow figures, previoufly done by the above procefs,

will not give out any part of their colour to the fecond

mordant ; whereas, whenever a ftrong yellow has been pro-

duced in the common way, the pattern is very apt to fpread

and become irregular, and oftentimes to ilain the ground,

when the piece comes a fecond time into the acetate of

alumine.

Obferving that the treatife from which we have made
fuch copious extrafts, contains no particular direftions for

the preparation of that fuperior kind of calico-printing

called chintz-work, we applied to Mr. Parkes upon the

fubjeft, and he has furnilhed us with an original communi-
cation to fupply that deficiency, which is as follows :

The term chintz-work is defcriptive of that kind of

calico-printing which is employed for beds, window-cur-

tains, and other furniture, and it differs more in the richnefs

and variet) of the colours, than in any other circumflance.

In relating the proceffes by which thefe beautiful prints

are produced, we (hall fuppofe the calico to be already pro-

perly bleached and calendered, ready to receive the impref-

fions of the block. The firfl thing then to attend to is, to

apply the mordant for the colour which is intended to be

imparted in the firft inftance. Thus if a black be defigned,

a mordant of acetate of iron, commonly called iron liquor,

is thickened w-ith gum, and printed upon the cloth in any

pattern that may have been felefted for the purpofe. If

this fame mordant be diluted with water, it will form a pro-

per mordant for a purple ; and the fame. Hill further

diluted, will, when it comes into the dyeing copper, form a

lilac. In this way, all the varieties of Ihades, from a pale

lilac to a ftrong purple, and from purple to a black, may
be produced by acetate of iron diluted with various pro-

portions of water, and then dyed with madder.

In like manner, a colourlefs folution of acetate of alumine

thickened with gum or flour pafte, forms a mordant for

dark red ; if diluted with water it makes a common red ;

and by diluting it further and further every fhade of pink

may be produced. Again, by the admixture of acetate of

iron, and acetate of alumine, a mordant for chocolate

colours, maroons, &c. is formed, either approaching to the

purple or the red, according to the admiiture ; that is, ac-

cording to the proportion of either of thefe original mor-
dants which may predominate in the mixture.

When thefe feveral mordants have been printed upon the

calico, they are allowed to dry for two days or more in a

ftove or drying-houle ; they then go through the operation

of dunging, which confifts in rinfing them in warm water,

in which a little cow-dung is diffufed, as has been already

defcribed. When the pieces are fufRciently dunged, which

is not the cafe till all the fuperabundant mordants are re-

moved, they arc well-wafhed in clean water, and then boiled

in a decoftion of madder, until the madder-bath is ex-

haufted. In confequence of diffci-ent mordants having been

applied to the cloth, this one boiling in the madder-liquor

will at once produce all the colours above-mentioned.

When the pieces are thus dyed, they are to be rinfed in

cold water, and laid upon the grafs to bleach. B\ this

expofure to the air for a few days, the whole of the ground
to which none of the mordants had been applied, will

become perfeftly white.

The proceffes which have now been detailed, will pro-

duce what is called common chintz-work ; but if it be

defired to make the goods ftill richer, by the addition of

yellows, bright olives, drabs, &c. the cloth mull undergo

anotlier feries of operations, vvhich may thus be defcribed.

Vol. XXXIX.

Upon thofe parts of the calico which ftill remain wlute>
any of the above mordants may be printed, according to
the effeft defigned to be produced, after which all the pre-

ceding managements are to be repeated, except that inftead

of boiling in a decoftion of madder, they arc to be immerfed
for about half an hour, more or lefs, in a warm decoftion
of quercitron bark, the Quercus nigra of Linnaeus ; a moft
important dye-wood, introduced by Dr. Bancroft, and
which is found to give out a much brighter colour to tepid

water, than it does when treated with boiling water, or with
water nearly approaching to that temperature.

The effeft produced upon thefe prints by an immerfion
in a lukewarm decoftion of this American bark, will be
quite different from that produced by the madder ; upon
thofe parts of the cloth where the mordants have been
printed which before produced a black, a dark olive only will

be apparent, and inftead of pompadours will be drabs, and
inftead of reds we fhall have yellows, which will vary in

intenfity according to the ftrength of the aluminous mor-
dant.

Again, a further variety may be given to thefe prints, if

the yellow mordant, or acetate of alumine, be applied to

any of the colours which have already been dyed with mad-
der ; but this muft be done before the pieces are immerfed
in the decoftion of bark. This application will convert

the reds and pinks into different ftiades of oranges, and the

lilacs into cinnamon colours. By means of thefe different

proceffes an endlefs variety may be given to the goods, and
a calico-printer of tafte will never be at a lofs how to pro-

duce a pleafing effeft, whatever may be the patterns which
he has to imprint upon the cloth. This fecond immerfion

in the dyeing veffel will, however, give a yellow tinge to

the remainder of the whites, but a ftiort expofure on the

grafs will obliterate it.

When chintz furniture-prints are defigned to have as

much variety of colouring as poffible, a part of the remain-

ing white is often coloured blue or green, or of any fliade

between thofe colours, by a ftill different procefs. This is

done with what is called pencil-blue, which is a preparation

that has already been defcribed. The blue is given by put-

ting in the prepared indigo with a pencil ; and the green is

produced by pencilling fome of the lame colour over certain

parts of the pattern which has already been dyed yellow.

When thefe colours have been imparted, the printing is faid

to be finiflied, and the pieces are hung up to dry for at

leaft twenty-four hours, after which they are rinfed tho-

roughly in cold water ; and when they have been dried with

care, they are properly calendered and put up for fale.

Nothing now remains but to notice an improvement

which has been made of late years by the introduction of

cylinder-printing, and which has the advantage of fuperior

accuracy and neatnefs, as well as of great expedition.

The machmes which effeft this are rather complicated

and expenfive ; but they are fo contrived that the cylinders

on which the patterns are engraved, furnith themfelves with

colour during their revolutions ; are kept clean by a fteel

knife, or doSor as it is called, paffing over their furfaces

the moment they have charged themfelves with the thickened

colour ; and they have fuch a preffure given to them,

either by means of fcrews or levers, which can be tightened

or fiackened at pleafure, that the whole furface can be

made to dcpofit its colouring matter with the greateil cer-

tainty and exaftnefs on the cloth, while this rolls over it in

fuccefiion, from one end of the piece to the other.

I^hefe cylinders, which are made of copper, are from

eighteen to forty-two inches in length, according to the

width of the calico to be printed, and three and a half to

4 I five
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five inches in diameter; and thefe mafly rollers have the

patterns enchafed upon their furfaces, in the fame way as a

pattern is cut upon a flat plate of copper, that is intended

to be employed in copper-plate printing. As thefe cylin-

ders are made with plates of copper hammered into a circu-

lar form and joined by brazing, great lofs has fometimes

been fuftained by the engra\'ing giving way upon the brazed

joint. To obviate this, a patent has been lately obtained

for borincp the copper cylinder from the folid metal in the

modern way of boring cannon.

Many of thefe machines are now contrived fo as to carr^'

two of thefe cyhnders, each of which has a trough of

colour attached to it, by which means two different colours

may be printed on the fame calico, at one and the fame

time.

Mr. Adam Parkinfon of Manchefter has lately mvented

a machine capable of printing at one time, by means of

one cylinder and two furface-roUers, or by two of the

fonr.er and one of the latter, three diftinft colours.

Thefe machines have not only the excellence of printing

more correAly than can pofGbly be done by means of the

block, but the faving of time and labour which they afford

is great indeed. A piece of calico which would take a

man and a boy three hours to print with one colour, or

fix hours to finifh with two colours, may by this means be

done in three minutes, or three minutes and a half, and

then much more completely than could even have been

imagined before the introduction of this invention.

Befides thefe cylinders there are others which are called

furface-macb'ines, which contain cylinders of wood, and

which have the pattern formed upon their furfaces in relief,

exaftly fimilar to the blocks already defcribed. Thefe are

employed in particular ftyles of work, efpecially in light

ground-work, and for certain kinds of refill and dilciiarge

work.
In light work, the white grounds are apt to be foiled by

the cylinders : hence furface-machines were contrived, and

thefe are not liable to the fame objection. Cyhnder-machines

are more commonly employed in thofe ftyles which are full

of colour and leave but little white.

It muft be ob^-ious to every one who is acquainted with

the fubjeft, what an aftonifhing facility thefe machines have

afforded to the production of printed calicoes ; and alfo

what an advantage they give to the Britifh printer in foreign

markets.

But we cannot conclude without expreffing our fears,

that even thefe facilities may eventually be the means of

doing a ferious injur)' to the trade, and of deftroying that

confidence in the goodnefs of Britifii prints, which has

hitherto been generally felt in every market on the conti-

nent, and alfo in every part of the New World, wherever

they have been introduced. We refer to that mode of

printing which has lately beer, adopted, and which confifts

in precipitating the colouring matter from logwood, and

from other fugitive dyes, and in printing thefe on the cloth,

without any mordant or previoi;s preparation whatfoever.

Thoufands of pieces of this fort have been fini(hed at the

low rate of one penny the yard, including every cxpence

of colour, pafte, and printing. Thefe articles, it will

fcarcely be credited, are dried up immediately from the

printing-machines, and are fhipped abroad, without even

being waflied off.

To wajh 9^ is a technical phrafe. It means the foaking

and rinling the pieces in water, in order to diffolve and

remove whatever gum or pafte had been employed with the

colours in printing them.

Such goods, wherever they go, muft produce great dif-
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fatisfaftion ; for they will neither endure the rays of the fun

nor moifture. The firft fhower of rain to which they may
be expofed, will not fail to wafh out the pattern, and reduce

them to a worfe ftate than that of plain white calicoes.

In the reign of queen Elizabeth, an aft was pafled to

reftrain the ufe of logwood in dyeing, on account of the

fugitive nature of its colour ; and if this degrading kind of

printing be continued, the interference of the legiflature

will again become neceffary, or the foreign trade will, from

this caufe alone, be entirely loft to the country.

Printing, Cylinder. See the preceding article.

Printing on Porcelain. The art of printing, particu-

larly as it applies to books, has, from its incalculable

benefits and vaft importance, excited at once the profound

admiration and gratitude of the world ; and this inefti-

mable difcovery has been claimed by feveral individuals,

alike anxious for the honour of giving to mankind at large

the advantage of a rapid and economical diffuCon of delight

and inftruftion. The Jirjl idea of tyj>es was verj- probably

given by the Roman potters, who were in the habit of

ftamping their names in raifed charafters on their vafes,

&c. The letters on this plan were, in faft, models of the

types ufed by the firft printers ; and it appears Angular that

the idea of adapting fuch models by the medium of ink,

to the common purpofe of multiplying words and fen-

tences, fhould not have come into ufe until about the year

It will appear, on confideration, ftill more Angular, that

after the introduftion of engraving on wood and copper,

(which was in ufe at the fame time with letter-prefs

printing,) the art of transferring impreffions of orna-

mental defigns, from the copper-plate to the furface of

porcelain or potter)', was not difcovered till about the year

1760.

The Royal Porcelain Works in Worcefter, belonging

to Meflrs. Flight, Barr, and Barr, are the only eftabhfh-

ment that claims the honour of inventing this admirable and

ingenious procefs. We can find no mention of this art

in the annals of this or anv other country prior to this period.

It was praftifed with great fuccefs for many years in the

works alluded to ; and befides the demand for home con-

fumption, large quantities were exported to Holland. In

the year 1788, his prefent majefty Geo. III., and his royal

confort the queei;, with the princefs royal, the princefs Au-
gufta, and the princefs Elizabeth, vifited the Worcefter Por-

celain Works, and particularly noticed this ingenious branch

of the art of decoration. The royal party were much
gratified by the compliment paid them, in the ftriking off

impreffions from two copper-plates with the likeneffes of

the king and queen, which had previoufly been engraved

by direction of the proprietors, in order to exemplify

the nature of the operation. The fecret of the printing

was, about the year 1 78 1, conveyed from the works at

Worcefter into the potteries of Staffordftiire, and has

proved of infinite fervice in extending this branch of

national commerce, and affording em.ployment to the nume-
rous population in that part of the country. The common
Britifti blue and white printed earthen-ware is now held in

high efteem in foreign countries, from its cleanly and neat

appearance, befides its being in general ufe at home. This
art is certainly beft confined, as in the prefent day, to the

inferior fabrics, fuch as earthen-ware, as the material on

which the print is made is reafonable, and can be rendered

at a price which fuits the convenience of the confumer for

all common purpofes. The method, as invented and adopted

by the original proprietors of the Worcefter Porcelain

Works, is as follows :—The engraved copper-plate having

firft
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firft been warmed on the ftove, is prepared to receive the well, however deficient in richnefs of cffed and eWance
colour, which, being previoufly mixed with oils of a proper to the more elaborate produdion of enamelled defisjns'
confiftency, is then rubbed into the engraved hnes, and the executed in thefe interefting and highly-refpedtable works/
fuperfluous quantity of colour is carefully cleaned from the PROFLUVIUM, 1. 2, for -veneris r. ventris
furface of the plate. The paper, which is very thin, and PROJECTION of the Sphere, OrlL-rahhi'c. Prob. I
manufaftured for the purpofe, is then laid on the plate, and 1. 8, for I C and F G, r. I C.

•» -^ •

delivered to the prefTman, who places it on a plank covered PROMEROPS, in Ornithology, a genus of birds of the
with warm flannels, and being fixed between two iron order Pieae ; the charafters of which are, habit as in the
cylinders, it is drawn through by turning a wheel, exadly genus Upupa ; feet formed for walking;' tail lengthened
on the plan pradlifcd in taking oif coppor-plate prints, and in moll fpecies cuneated. Dr. Shaw enumerates and
The paper bearing the clear-coloured miprefilon is now defcribes the following fpecies ; vi%. C^rii/eus or blue P.
removed from the copper-plate and delivered to the printer, with black bill and legs ; the Upupa indica or blue
who fixes the piece of porcelain in a vice, to keep it fteady

; promerops of Latham ; a native of India : Cafer, or brown
and the printed paper is then rubbed with a wooden tool, P. whitifh beneath, with rufefcent bread, and 'very lon^
covered with flannel, till the imprcffion is completely tranf- tail

; the Upupa P. or Cafer P. of Latham', and the Upupa
ferred to the furface of the bifcuit, or ungLizeJ porcelain. P. or Merops cafer of Linn^us ; a native of Africa and
The operation of rubbing on the imprefiion being completed, common about the Cape of Good Hope : Striatus, or b'rown
the porcelain, with the paper left on the furface, is thrown P. beneath white, with black undulations and 'very Ion?
into a tub of cold water, and in a (hort time the paper tail

; Upupa papuenfis, or New Guinea brown P. ofLatham •

delivers itfelf, and leaves the print. The ware is now placed native of New Guinea, inhabiting large woods'; Superhus,
out to dry, and is afterwards carried to the kiln, where or black P. with violet and green glofs, foliated Colden
the impreflions are burnt in. It is then dipped in the Ihining fcapular feathers, and very lono- tail ; the Upupa
liquid vitreous fubftance called the glaze, is burnt a fecond fuperba and great P. of Latham ; a mao-nifi'cent fpecies
time, and the colour, which is the oxyd of cobalt, (and exceeding all the reft in the fplendour and elegance of its
moft generally ufed, ) comes out a neat blue, perfeftly plumage ; a native of New Guinea : Paradijeus, or chefnut
fecured under the glaze. P., the Upupa paradifea of Linnxus and L'atham, and
An improved method of prmtmg, comparatively of very crefted P. of the latter : Mexicanus, or grey P. with green

recent invention, was introduced under the direftion of and purple glofs, blueilh wings, yellowifh belly, and very
the late Martin Barr, efq., and is now carried on in the long tail ; Upupa mexicana, or Mexican P. of Latham • a
Porcelain Works at Worcefter, and is much admired for native of Mexico, frequenting mountainous regions, a'nd
the excellence of the engravings, and the great beauty of the feeding on various kinds of infefts : Aurantius, or or'ange-
impreflions. On this plan, the printing-prefs and ftove are coloured P., with tail of moderate leno-th and' even at the
not neceflary, as the engraved place is charged with a top; the Upupa aurantia, or orange pt of Latham ; native
prepared oil by the printer, who cleans the furface of the of Guiana, frequenting the fmall iltands in the mouth of the
engraving with the hand ; and inftead of paper, a bat of river Berbice; Fernandez defcribes tiie fuppofed female of
glutinous conjijlency is cut out and laid on the copper-plate, this fpecies under the name of CochltoM : Erythrorynchos, or
and is fo dudtile as to adapt itfelf to the form of any veftel black P. with green and purple glofs, red bill and le'ffs,

intended to be printed ; and by the fimple prefl"ure of a and long tail with the feathers fpotted with white near the
fluffed leathern ball w/V/j //jf hand, produces a perfeft im- tip; the Upupa erythrorynchos, or red-billed P. of Latham-
prefFion of the fubjeft in oil on the fmooth fide of the bat. an highly elegant fpecies, an inhabitant of Africa.
The ware being rubbed dry and clean, the bat is now PROPERTY, Literary. (See Literary Pz-o/fr/y.)
gently pretTed with the leathern ball on the glazed furface The ftate of literary property has been confiderably im-
of the porcelain, and when removed the impreifion appears proved fince the article on this fubjeft appeared in the
complete, but only in oil. The colour, in form of a powder, body of this work. By the ail of 54 Geo. III. c. i;6. an
is then lightly moved over the oil imprelTion with a piece of ablolute term of twenty-eigiit years copyright has been
carded cotton, and the print completely cleared of all that veiled in the author of every book that fhall be publilhed
is fuperfluous. The porcelain is afterwards carried to the after the palTing of that act, and in his affigns, and it" the
enameOers, who finifli the defign by adding fome dcco- author fliall furvive that period, the copyright is alfo
rations in gold ; and it is then pafTed through the enamel- fecured to him for his life. On books that were publilhed
ling kiln, where the oil is evaporated by the fire, and the before this ftatute was made, the fecond contingent term of
colour, which is always a mineral preparation, unites firmly fourteen years granted by tlie former atts on this fubjedl,
with the glaze, and becomes perfectly durable as the tints was made abfolute in fuch authors as were then alive, and a
laid on with the camel's-hair pencils by the painters. The life intereft was alfo added if they furvived this extenfion.
great advantage of this plan is, that the engraving can be On this laft fubjeft, the court of King's Bench has decided
executed much finer for the fmooth furface of the glazed in a recent cafe, that if the book had bjcome the property
porcelain, than for the coarfer blue and white prints, of the public at the time the adl paffed, which was on the
(which are laid on the roa^/j «n^/flzf(//ur/"i;cf,) as the glaze 29th July 1814, the benefit granted by the adl to the
is capable of receiving the fnejl touch the artift can put authors of books publiftiid before that time, were not meant
into his engraved plate. MelTrs. Flight, Barr, and Barr, by the legidature to apply in fuch inftances.

the proprietors of thefe works, have in confequence intro- The fame aft continued the obligation of dehvering
duced beautiful engravings of figures from the antique, eleven copies of every book, and of its maps, plates, &c. to
befides defigns in landfcapes, flowtrs, fhells, &c. which the eleven libraries therein mentioned, being the Britilh

refleft no fmall degree of credit on this branch of the art of Mufeum, Sion College, the Bodleian Library at Oxford, the
printing. Confiderable quantities have been exported to Public Library at Cambridge, the Library of the Faculty of
the Eait and Weft Indies; and where economy is the Advocates at Edniburgh, the Libraries of the four univerfities

objedl of the confumer, this ftyle of decoration fuits very of Scotland, Trinity College Library, and the King's Inns
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Library at Dublin. This delivery has been felt to be a

fevere burthen, and feveral petitions have been prefented to

parliament by authors as well as publifhers of books to be

relieved from it. Thefe petitions were in the feffions of

1818 referred to a committee of the Houfe of Commons,

ivhich examined many witnefTes on the fubjeft, and made a

report to the Houfe of the following import

:

That it is the opinion of this committee, that it is

defirable that fo much of the copyright aft as requires the

gratuitous delivery of eleven copies (hould be repealed,

except in fo far as relates to the Briti(h Mufeum, and that

it is defirable that a fixed allowance (hould be granted m
lieu thereof, to fuch of the other public libraries as may be

thought expedient.

That if it Ihould not be thought expedient by the Houie

to comply with the above recommendation, it is defirable

that the number of libraries entitled to' claim fuch deUvery,

ftiould be rellrifted to the Britilh Mufeum, and the libraries

of Oxford, Cambridge, Edinburgh, and Dublin univerfities.

That all books of prints, wherein the letter-prefs Ihall

not exceed a certain very fmall proportion to each plate,

ftiall be exempted from dehvery except to the Mufeum,

with an exception of all books of mathematics.

That all books in refpeft of which claim to copyright

(hall be exprefsly and effeaually abandoned, be alfo

eiempted.
That the obligation impofed on printers to retain one

copy of each work printed by them (hall ceafe, and the

copy of the Mufeum be made evidence in lieu of it.

PROPHECY, col. 3, 1. 26, for Wolfton r. Woolilon.

Col. 5, 1. 10 from bottom, for Woolafton r. Woolilon.

PROPOLIS, 1. 33, add—See Wax.
PROPORTIONAL Compass, 1. 2, r. proportional.

Col. 2, 1.8, r.fg.l. Plate I. of Proportional Compajfeu

Col. 5, 1. 10 from bottom, infeit Jig. 10. Col. I, 1. 30, r.

fig. II.

PROVERB, col. I, 1.17 from bottom, for print r.

fruit.

PROVIDENCE, Nether, 1. i, r. Delaware for

Luzerne. Col. 2, 1. 2, r. Delaware.

PRUSSIC Acid, in Chemi/lry. See CyaxoGEN.

PUFF-Ball, 1. 2, add—and Tulostoma.
PULASKI, for PuLASN-i, 1. 2, add—of whom 528 were

Haves in 1 8 10.

PULTNEY, a townfhip of Belmont county, in Ohio,

having 645 inhabitants.

Vol. XXIX.

PURANA, col. 3, 1. 6, for Varifhta r. Vafiflita.

PURPURIC Acid, in Chemijlry. The name of an acid

principle recently difcovered by Dr. Prout ;
produced by

the action of nitric acid upon the hthic or uric acid. The

beautiful purple fubftance produced by the aftion of the

nitric acid and heat upon lithic acid, has been long known

to ehemifts. This purple fubftance is a compound of the

acid in queftion and of ammonia. This acid, wliich may be

P Y R

likewife formed from the lithic acid by chlorine and iodine,

poflefTes the remarkable property of forming beautiful

purple compounds with the alkalies and alkaline earths.

Hence the name of purpuric acid has been adopted by
Dr. Prout, which was fuggefted by Dr. WoUafton.

Purpuric acid may be feparated from the purpurate of
ammonia above-mentioned, by the fulphuric or muriatic

acids. It ufually exiils in the form of a light yellow or

cream-coloured powder. It is exceedingly infoluble in

water, and confequently pofleires no tafte, nor affefts

litmus paper, though it readily decompofes the alkaline

carbonates by the aniftance of heat. It is foluble in the

ftrong mineral acids and in alkaline folutions, but not in

dilute acids in general. It is infoluble in alcohol. When
expofed to the air it alTumes a purple colour, probably by
attrafting ammonia. Submitted to heat it is decompofed,
and yields carbonate of ammonia, prufRc acid, and a little

fluid of an oily appearance.

The alkaline purpurates, as before obferved, all form
folutions of a beautiful purple colour. They are capable

of cryftallizing, and their cryftals poflefs fome remarkable
properties. The purpurate of ammonia cryilallizes in qua-

drangular prifms, which when viewed by tranfmittcd light

appear of a deep garnet-red, but by reflefted light two of

the oppofite furfaces appear of a beautiful green, while

the other two retain their natural red colour. This
curious property feems to be pofleffed by the other alkaline

purpurates. The metallic purpurates are in general

remarkable for their folubility, and the beauty of their

colours. The purpurate of zinc is of a beautiful gold-

yellow, the purpurate of tin of a pearly-white. The other

purpurates are all more or lefs of a red colour.

Dr. Prout thinks it probable, that this acid forms the bafis

of many animal and vegetable colours. The pink colour

of the fediment in the urine of fever feems to be owing to

the purpurate of ammonia. Dr. Prout alfo thinks, that

fome of its falts might be ufed as paints, and alfo for dye-

ing, as they appear to poflefs ftrong affinities, efpeciaUy

for animal fubitances. See Philofophical Tranfactions for

1818.

PURSHIA, in Botany, fo called in juil commemoration
of Mr. Frederick Purfh, author of the rich Flora Amerlcit

Septentrlonalls.—De Cand. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 12. 157.

—

Clafs and order, Icofandrla Monogynla. Nat. Ord. Senticofe,

Linn. Rofacex, Jufl".

Efl". Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Petals five. Capfule fupe-

rior, oblong, of one cell, burfting at one fide. Seed foU-

tary, ereft.

1. "P. trldentata. Downy Purlhia. De Cand. (Tigarea

tridentata ; Purlh 333. t. 15.)—In the meadows of the

Rocky-mountains, and on the Columbia river, flowering in

July. A much branchedyZiru^, with wedge-fhaped, crowded
haves, three-lobed at the extremity, and folitary, terminal,

y\A\ovi fioiuers, nearly the fize of Hawthorn.
PYMATUNING, 1. 3, r. 379.
PYRAMID, col. 2, 1. 36, dele and charafter and feet.

PYROACETIC Spikit, in Chemijlry. See Acetic
Add.
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QUA QUA
QUADRUPEDS, col. 6, 1. 33 from bottom, add— former are aired and purified for a necefTary time, and the

See alfo Natural Hlflory. latter retained a certain number of days, in which time, it is

QUARANTINE, that fpace of time (ufually forty fuppofed, any infeftious difeafe they might retain, would
days, as the term manifeilly implies) which vefTels and n^^ke its appearance.

perfons are reftrifted from having intercourfe with other I" niland places, reftraints are likewife impofed for fimi-

Teflels or perfons, or with the fhore, on their arrival from "'' purpofes, and intercourfe thereby cut off by proper
places fubjett to the plague or other infectious difeafe or means, (ufually a cordon of troops drawn round the infefted
diilemper, or having held communication with fhips coming P'^ce,] which taking pofleflion of the roads, rivers and
from fuch places, or on board of which any infectious dif- watercourfes, effeftually prevents infefted perfons entering
eafe (hall liave appeared during the voyage. the place, as well as others from efcaping.

The public health is a matter of the higheil import- -^1' thefe meafures, though they may appear arbitrary,

ance, and whoever is fenfible of the havoc which the ^^ founded upon found policy ; and however irkfome they
plague and other infeftious difeafes formerly made in this '^''7 y^ found by thofe who are fubjefted to their operation
country, (fee Plague,) and confiders the prevalence of Y^' " ^^hey reflect for a moment what dread is created at

fuch difeafes in fome parts of the globe, how eafily they '"^ '^sry apprehenfion of approaching perfons afflicted with
are communicated, and how long the poifonous contagion dileales ot an infeCtious or putrid nature, or having even the
lies dormant without lofing its malignity, will readily polTibility of harbouring contagion ; and what dreadful and
alTent to the ftrong neceffity that exifts for rigorous pre- pa-mful confequences are known to follow from an unguarded
cautions being adopted, to prevent its introdudlion into ^'' '"difcreet expofure, in fuch cafes they will refrain from
thefe kingdoms. haftily rulhing into fociety, without fubmitting to fuch
Of fuch common concern, indeed, is the health of large lalutary precautions which are fo abfolutely necefTary, or

and trading communities, that the chief magiftrates (fays at leafl fo fatisfaClory to their fellovs -citizens. No doubt
Blackilone) have the guardianfhip of the public health, tne time is tedious, and the places appointed may be but
and are empowered to iffue fuch ordinances as may be "tlk calculated to afford comfort to or reconcile " hs
deemed necefTary, either to prevent the introduction of detenus ;" but when they refleft that thoufands may be
infection from neighbouring or remote countries, or for Iwept away in a few days, by the introduction of fuch a
feparating thofe actually infefted by removal, or by cutting malady, it is hoped they will fubmit with lefs impatience.
off communication with their abode. \i\\(t thing which makes the necelTity lefs apparent is, that

In this country, a Board of Health has been inftituted, to from the length of time fnice England has been alfliCled

inquire into the nature of the infeCtion of the plague, and with fuch a calamity, and from the fuccefs of the meafures
the beil mode to counteract its efTeCls ; and public ordi- 'hat have long been adopted to prevent its introduction,

nances have been made from time to time upon this fubjeCt

;

perfons in general have no actual knowledge, and ilill lefs

formerly by proclamation, but latterly by parliament. And fear of its dreadful effefts, and they perceive with indiffer-

fuch has been the anxious fohcitude to frame the laws and ence, as it were, an objeCt at a diitance, which on nearer
orders to obtain the ends deiired, that they have at various approach would almoft paralize their fenfes.

times undergone laborious revilion, and fuch further regu- That perfons and commerce may be as little impeded as
lations and amendments have been introduced as by expe- t"e nature of circumflances will admit, a certificate is always
rience were found to be necefTary. Nor has the care and obtained by perfons coming from places where any of thefe
anxiety of the Britifh government Hopped here, for their '^''treffing maladies are of frequent occurrence ; by this means,
confuls and public funCHonaries abroad are inilruCted to the general fafety is more flrongly fecured, as well as lefs im-
convey, with the utmoft promptnefs, intelligence of the pediment given to the trader and the traveller ; becaufe when
appearance of any epidemic diflemper in the places where it declares the country free from any infeCl;ious difeafe or
they relide, or in fuch as are in their vicinity. Govern- (I'ftemper, no further detention is generally required, than is

ment is thereby enabled to iffue necefTary direftions, for neceffary to tranfmit the cafe to the confideration of thofe
fubjeCting fhips and perfons arriving from thence, to a more who are intrufled with the general fafety. If on the con-
rigid examination and feclufion than might otherwife have trary the certificate ftates, that an infectious diflemper does
been adopted. Governors and commanders have fimilar prevail at fuch place at the time of their departure, or if

local powers and inftruftions, and are empowered to make no certificate is brought, tlie examinations are more minute,
fuch orders, either to regulate or entirely cut off commu- and the purifications are of longer duration,

nication with fufpefted places and veflels as they (hall deem It is not intended in this article to fay any thing of the
necefTary. In fea-ports, veffels and their cargoes and crews nature of infeClious difeafes; they will be found in the pre-

are fubjeCled, on arrival, to examination ; where the two vious work under the heads Epidemical Difeafes, Plague,

Tellow



QUARANTINE.
Telloiu Fever, Contagion, &c. to which the reader is refpec-

tively referred. A fuccinft account only will follow of fnch

enaftments and orders as have been made with the view of

fecuring the performance of quarantine, and that the ne-

ceflity and value of thefe regulations may be more generally

known.
Much pains and inquiry have been inftituted for con-

Qderino- the nioft effeftual means for preventing the intro-

duftion, and of the fteps moft neceffary to be adopted, in

cafe of the fudden appearance of the plague, both with

regard to the treatment of the perfons and their houfes, as

well as their dealings and communication with each other ;

whereby fuch inftruAions can on any emergency be imme-

diately iffued, as muft check the extenfion and deprive tjie

malady of half its inveteracy and of half its terrors.

Befides this, fo much more air has been admitted to large

and manufafturing towns than formerly, fo much more

cleanlinefs fecured by underground drainage, as well as

among the lower clafres, that in addition to their better

condition generally, in point of food, and the treatment of

febrile complaints being better underftood, its recurrence

or virulence muft be confiderably leflened. Apprehenfions

and falfe alarms will, at times no doubt, be created among

weak and credulous perfons, and it will be moft judicious in

the local magiftracy, immediately to inftitute rigid inquiry

into the rumour, and either to take prompt meafures to

contraditl; it. and thereby prevent unneceflary alarm, or to

adopt fuch fpeerly fteps as will fecure thofe deemed in-

fefted from having intercourfe with others who are in

health, until his majefty's privy council can iffue fuch

diretlions as the cafe may require, which they are fpecially

authorifed to do by 45 Geo. III. ch. 10. feci. 12. So

much is the priv^^ council on the alert in this refpecl, that

it direfted, and deemed prudent for the fafety of the com-

munity, to have three veJTeis funk a few years ago, having

caro-oes of fkins from Mogadore on board, under very ftrong

fufpicion of their harbouring the plague.

It will not here be neceffary to make an enumeration of

the many afts that have been paffed refpefting quarantine,

fince tlie'y were all repealed, (except lo much of the 39 &
40 Geo. III. c. 80. as repealed the former afts,) by the

4.5 Geo. III. which paffed 12th March 1805, and which

embodies many of the former proviiions and enaftments.

Three other acls have paffed fubfequcntly, (46 Geo. III.

c. 98. 50 Geo. III. c. 20. and 51 Geo. III. c. 46. ) making

further provifions and amendments ; and feveral general

orders in council have been published in the London

Gazette, by auihority of, and in furtherance of thofe laws
;

and which have equal force with the laws themfelves.

Indeed but for the levying of duties, and the inflidion of

pecuniary penalties and capital punifhments, it is conceived

afts of parliament would have been unneceffary, for by the

common law the king is inverted with the care of the public

health, and his edift muft of neceffity have been binding on

the fubjetts rending in or trading to this country. But

to return: the4J Geo. III. c. 10. in the firft place, declares

what (liips, perfons, and goods, are liable to the performance

of quarantme. They are,

I. All fhips and veffels (includmg his majefty's fhips of

war) arriving from or having touched at any place, from

whence his "majcfty ftiall declare it probable the plague or

other infeftious difeafe or diftemper may be brought, and

all perfons, goods, wares or merchandize, packets, packages,

bao-o-atre, wearing apparel, books, letters, or any other

articles whatfoever, on board the fame. {At1, fe<S. 10.)

TNote. This is deemed to relate to the outward as well

as the liomeward voyage. By 5 Geo. III. c. 25. fed. 3.

letters are to be given to the fuperintendent, who is

to difpatch the fame in the ufual manner, after due pre-

caution."]

2. All (hips, veffels, and boats, receiving any perfon,

goods, wares or merchandize, packets, packages, &c. out

of fuch ftiips, whether they came or were put on board the

fame, eitlier before or after the arrival of fuch (hips at any

port in Great Britain, or the iflands of Guernfey, Jerfey,

Alderney, Sark, or Man, and whether they were bound to

Great Britain or not. They are likewife deemed to be

liable from the time of the veffels leaving fuch infefted

place, or from the time when fuch perfon or goods went or

were received on board fuch veffel. (Aft, feft. 10.)

3. Ships and veffels importing certain goods, more efpe-

ciallv liable to retain infeftion, (to be fet forth in any order

in council,) and which may be carried from infefted places

into other countries, and from thence imported into Great

Britain, are liable to all fuch regulations and reftriftions as

are made concerning quarantine. (Aft, feft. 1 1.) For the

goods, fee Clafs l and 2.

4. Ships and veffels coming from any pla:e in Europe,

without the ftreights of Gibraltar or America, (where there

is not a regular eftabliftiment of quarantine,) having on

board any goods enumerated in the iirft clafs, the produce

of Turkey, or Africa within the ftreights, or Weil Bar-

bary, and all (hips and boats receiving fuch goods out of

fuch (hips, are, together with all perfons, (and pilots,)

goods, &;c. to perform quarantine, as (hips coming from the

Mediterranean with clean bills of health (which is (ifteen

days). Order in council, 5th April 1805, feft. 5.

5. But by order of the prince regent in council, 26th

April 1817, (hips which have failed from ports deemed
liable to infeftion, to others which are not liable to infec-

tion, and afterwards arriving here, (hall not be liable to per-

form quarantine, if they come in ballaftjorwith a cargo taken

in at the laft-mentioned port, if the mafter (hall make oath that

all the goods of the (irft and fecond claffes were landed or other-

wife discharged at the latter port forty days at leaft before

her arrival in Great Britain, and that no plague, &c. exifted

on board at anv time from the commencement of the outward

voyage to the termination of the homeward one ; and pro-

vided alfo, that the goods taken on board at the port not

liable to infeftion are not the growth, &c. of any country-

declared liable to infeftion; or if any goods of Clafs i.

taken in at a place not deemed liable, ihall be the produce

of any country deemed liable, then on proof according to

the 43d feftion of order in council of 5th April 1805, that

fuch goods have performed quarantine at one of the foreign

Lazarets.

6. Ships and veffels alfo arriving from any place what-

ever, under any alarming or fufpicious circumftances as to

infeftion, are liable to fuch regulations and reftriftions as

are made by any order of his majefty ( aft, feft. 11.); or by
any three of the lords of the council, in cafe of any unfore-

feen emergency on any (hip arriving with any infectious dif-

eafe on board, or if any infeftions diftemper has appeared

in the courfe of the voyage, although (he (hall not have

come from any place from whence his majefty has declared

it probable the plague, &c. may be brought. (Aft, feft. 12.)

And all fuch (hips and boats, and all perfons, (including

pilots,) goods, wares, &c. whether imported or put on
board fuch (hips, boats, &c. as well as on board the receiv-

ing ihip, (hall be obliged to perform quarantine in fuch

places and manner, and for fuch time, as Ihall be direfted by
his majefty's oracr in council, publilhed in the London
Gazette ; and that until they have performed and been

duly difciiarged from quarantine, they (hall not come or be
brought
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brought on fhore, or go and be put on board any other

fhip, Sec. in order to go on (hore, though fuch (hip may
not be bound to Great Britain, unlefs by direftions and

permidion of his majeily in council. And all (hips and

boats, perfons, pilots, mailers or commanders, goods, wares

or merchandize, coming from fuch reftrifted or any in-

fefted place, (liall be fubjeft to all the rules, regulations,

and provifions of the acl, and any order in council, and to

all pains and penalties, &c. of that atl for any breach or

difobedience to it, or of any order in council made under

its authority. Sect. lo. of the act.

By 46 Geo. III. c. 98. his majefty, or any of the lords of

the council, as often as they (hall apprehend that the yellow

fever, or other highly infeftious diftemper, prevails in

America, or the Well Indies, may require every vefTel

coming from or having touched at thofe places, to come to

anchor at certain places to be appointed by the commif-

fioners of the cuftoms, for the purpofe of having the ftate

of health of the crew afcertained before (he fhall be per-

mitted to enter any port in Great Britain ; but the (hip

(hall not be deemed liable to quarantine, unlefs it (hall be

afterwards fpecially ordered under that reftraint. Sedl. 6.

Shortly after the palTmg the aft of the 45 Geo. III., and

under its immediate authority, an order in council was
iffued, dated 5th April iSoj, which declared what places

his majefty judged it probable the plague, or other infec-

tious diftemper or difeafe, may be brought from. Tftey

are by velfels coming from or through the Mediterranean,

or from the Weft Barbarv- on the Atlantic ocean, and

alfo by the importation of certain goods being the growth
or produce of Turkey, or Africa within the ftreights of
Gibraltar or Weft Barbar)', from any port in Europe
without the ftreights, or on the continent of America.

And by further order, dated 7th November 1805, it was
declared, that an infeftious ddeafe might be brought by
velTels coming from or having touched at any port in the

ftates of Pennfvlvania or New York, but this order has fince

been annulled.

The Goods deemed moft liable to reta'n infeftion are fet

forth in three tables, by feft. 33, 35, and 38 of the order in

council, and are as follow :

Class I.—Apparel ; artificial flowers ; baft, or any article

made thereof; beads, bracelets, or necklaces, in ftrings ; beds,

bed-ticks ; books ; brooms ; brufhes ; burdetts ; cambletts
;

canvas ; carmenian wool ; carpets ; cordage not tarred
;

cotton wool, yarn, or thread, all articles wholly made of

or mixed with cotton, filk, wool, thread, or yarn ; down
;

feathers ; flax ; furr'ers' wafte
; goats' hair

;
gold or lilver

in thread, cotton, hair, filk, or wool, or any other fubftance

hereinbefore enumerated ; grogram ; hats, caps, or bonnets

of ftraw, chip, cane or any other material ; hemp ; hoofs
;

horns and horn tips ; hair of all forts ; leather ; linen
;

liquor of any kind, in bottles or flallvs ; luto-llrings, cathngs,

or harp-ftrings ; maps ; mattreffes ; mats and matting
;

mohair yarn ; nets, new or old ; paper ; packthread

;

parchment ; pelts
;
platting of baft, chip, cane, ftraw, or

horfe-hair ;
quills ; rags ; fails and fail-cloth ; filks, w'z.

crapes and tiffanies, hulks and kiiubs, raw filk, thrown or

organzine filk, wafte filk, wrought filk ; (Ivins, hides, and
furs, and parts or pieces of (kins, hides, and furs, whether
undreded, or in part or wholly tanned, tawed, or dreffed

;

fponges ; ftraw, or any article made or mixed with ftraw
;

ftockings ; thread ; tow ; vellum ; whi(l<s ; wool, whether
raw or anywife wrought ; yarn of all forts.

Class II.—Senna ; jalap ;
gum arabic ; gum tragacanth

;

myrrh ; opium ; fcammony ; antimony ; cantharides ; alum ;

juniper -berries ;
pomegranates, flowers and feeds ; fal nitre }

fal ammoniac
; madder ; fumach

; galls ; tobacco ; coffee
;wood in rafpings ; cork.

Class III Grain
; pulfe, and other feeds in bulk ; grain,

and other feeds in facks or ca(ks,or bafl<ets of rulh mat ; dried
fruits m balkets, or packages made of articles enumerated in
the firft clafs, or in packages of wood and oil in barrels.

Inhere veffels are to perform quarantine depends upon
circumftances ; for if the plague, &c. appears on board
any (hip z^iMn the freights of Gibraltar, (he is to go to one
of the foreign lazarets (at Malta, Ancona, Venice, Meffina,
Leghorn, Triefte, Genoa, or Marfeilles)

; but if it appears
without the freights, then (he is to go to the harbour of
St. Helen's-Tean and North Withel, (two of the iflands,
called the Scilly iflands,) or fuch places as his majefty ftiall

appoint. (Sect. 13. of the ad.) And immediate intelli-
gence (hall be given to the commifGoners of the cuftoms,
and to the privy council, fo that meafures may be taken for
the comfort and fupport of the crew and paffengers, and
fuch precautions ufed as the cafe may require

;"
and the

ftiip is to remain there, and none of the crew or paffengers
are to go on ftiore, or have any communication with any
other veffel; and any perfon who (hall not ad conformable
hereto, or any direftions of the privy council, are to fuffer
death without benefit of clergy. If the veffel cannot make
thofe iflands or other places appointed, or fiiall be forced
by ftrefs of weather to go up either of the Channels, fhe
(hall not enter any port in Great Britain, or the ifiands of
Guernfey,Jerfey,&c. but (hall remaininfome open road till the
mafter receives direction from the privy council. Sed i >

of the aft.
^'

The next regulation is, that (hips not having the plague
on board, coming through the Mediterranean, or Weft filir-
bary, 'without clean bills of health, (except (hips of war,
tranfports, or other veffels in the actual fervice of govern-
ment, which are to go to the Motherbank near Portfmouth,
in a place marked out with yellow buoys,) and aU
(hips receiving goods out of them, arc to perform qua-
rantine at Stangate Creek, and no where elfe. (Order,
feet. 4.) But by order i jth July 18 13, (hips not having the
plague aftually on board, (except king's (liips, &c.) coming
from or through the Mediterranean, or Wert Barbary,
without clean bills of health, bound to the weftern ports of
Great Britain, may perform quarantine at Milford Haven.
The 46 Geo. III. C.98. fea. 7. authorifes his majefty or the

privy council to prohibit (by proclamation or publication
in the Gazette) any perfon, (hips, or boats from going within
the hmits of any ftation which may be affigned for the per-
formance of quarantine by (hips without clean bills of health,
under the penalty of 500/. By orders in council, dated
2lft July 1806, and 6i;h September 181 1, it was ordered,
that no ftiip or boat (except quarantine and cuftom-houfe
boats) (hould go, but on cafes of emergency, within the
place at the Motherbank fet out with yellow buoys for
(hips not ha\'ing clean bills of health ; and that ftiips with
clean bills of health ordered to the Motherbank are to go
within the compafs of the yellow buoys, but feparate from
his majefty's ftiips and ftiips without clean bills.

The two weft buoys are placed to the eaftward of Wooton
Creek, and the two north ones near the Ifle of Wight,
with another buoy midway between them, and a red buoy
as a mark for a burying-place.

By fed. 2. of the order of 5th April 1805, (hips
(king's ftiips as well as others) with clean bills of health.
Bound to London, Rochefter, Fa-'J

verlham, or any creeks or places f
^''^ '° perform qua-

belonging to or within any orf '"^"^";^ ^\ S^*
• ° r^. . ' \ gate Creek.either of the above ports,
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\_Note In the cafe of fliips coming from Turkey, and upon oath,) he Ihall forfeit 200/. (Aft, feA. 18.) If it

obhged to perform quarantine before their entry into the port appears by fuch anfwers that (he is liable, the fuper-

oi London, it is ufual for the confignee to fend down perfons —*— -'—* '^-'

at his own expence to pack and take care of the goods ;
and

where a confignee had omitted to do fo, and the goods were

damaged by being fent loofe to fhore, it was held that he

had no right to call upon the mafter for a compenfation.

Dunnage v. JolhfFe, before lord Kenyon, chief juftice, at

Guildhall, M.T. 1789.]
Ships bound to Leigh, and the ports') Whitebooth Roads,

and creeks extending from thence > between Hull and

to, and including Berwick, -J Grimlby.

^ ,.„ , , ^ y- Bromborough Pool,
bound to Carhde, and the ports 1 ^rMilfordHaven,

and creeks extending from thence^ ,

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

to, and including Beaumaris and the 1
jg Oft. iSog.and

IfleofMan, - - - I. ^7 June 1810.

• bound to Sandwich and Cowes, \ Motherbank near

and the ports inclufive, - -j Portfmouth.

J T> 1 J o -11 , ("St. Ives' Pool, with-
bound to Poole and SciUy, and ) .^ ^^^ harbour of

the ports inclufive, - - -

^ Falmouth.

boundtoBridgewaterandSwan-^ King's Road and

fea, and the ports inclufive, - j" Portfhute Pill.

bound to St. Ives and Abei7ft-|
j^jj^-^^^ j^^^.^^^_

with, and the ports inclulive, -1

bound to Jerfey, Guernfey, i The Motherbank, or

Sark, or Man, or any part of them, j St. Ives' Pool.

—— bound to Leith, and all the ports'^

or creeks extending from th™ce
(_ j^^.^^j.^j^^j,^g g^^. _

along the eaflern coaft of Scotland,

as far as and including Aberdeen, -

-^— bound to Glafgow, and all the

ports or creeks extending along the f Holy Loch, in the

weftern coaft of Scotland, as far as ( Frith of Clyde,

and including Wigtoun,
bound to Invernefs, and all the'i Invcrkeithing Bay,

northern coaft of Scotland, as far as '• by order 2 1 July

and including Stornaway, -J 1806.

—^— bound to Dumfries and Kirk-^

cudbright, and all the ports and (Holy Loch, by or-

creeks on the fouth-weft coaft of ?" der 2 1 July 1 806.

Scotland, - - -J
bound to any port or place on^ At theneareft of the

the coafts of England and Scot-* above ftations to

land, not within any of the before- /' the place to which

mentioned limits, - - -) (lie is bound ; and

Veffels liable to quarantine, and having a clean bill of health

en board, which are bound to any of the above ports, and

have pafl'ed the place appointed to perform quarantine, either

from the mafter's ignorance of being hable, or by ftreis of

weather, or other unavoidable circumftance, may, on proof on

oath that it was unintentional, and not with the view of avoid-

ing the regulations of quarantine, repair (and fliall be com-

pelled to go) to any other place at the difcretion of the

quarantine affiftant, &c. keeping the proper fignal flying

during the whole time. Order, ki\. 6.

When any country or place is known or fafpetted to be

infefted with the plague, &c. then, whenever any fliip Ihall

attempt to enter any port in Great Britain, or the iflands of

Guernfey, S:c. ftie ihall be vifited by the fuperintendent of

quarantine, or proper officer of cuftoms ; andthe mafter, upon

being defired, ( for which purpofe he or the pilot is to bnng

to, under penalty of 100/.,) ihall give a true anfwer in writing

to' all fuch queftions and interrogatories as (hall be put to

him ; and if he refufes to make a true difcovery in any of

the particulars, or if he fliall give a falfe anfwer, (though not

intendent (hall direft her to repair forthwith to the pro-

per place, and (he (hall not enter any other place, (except

from ftrefs of weather or damage,) and (lie may be com-
pelled, by all neceffary means, (either by firing of
guns upon her, or any other kind of neceffary force,)

to go to the proper place. (Order, feft. 8.) And if the

mailer does not caufe fuch (hip to be conveyed to the

place appointed, he (hall forfeit 500/. 45 Geo. III. c. lo.

feft. 21.

VelTels not bound to this country are not to touch at or
attempt to enter any port in Great Britain, or the iflands

belonging thereto, although they may be ports appointed

for performing quarantine (except for orders, or in confe-

quence of ftrefs of weather, or lofs or damage at fea) ; and

then the mafters are to anfwer the preliminary queftions, and
to conform to all fuch direftions, as they (hall receive, as well,

with refpedl to their continuance at fuch ports, and depart-

ing and repairing to any other place, as to all other regu-

lations, &c. touching quarantine ; and if they do not

comply, they may be compelled to put to fea ; to aid which,

the commander, or other olficer of his majefty's (hips of
war, may be called in. Order, feCt. 7, and 45 Geo. III.

c. 10. feft. 19.

The duration of quarantine depends upon circumftances ;

as, tlie country from whence the (hip arrives, the kind of

goods (he brings, the produftion of a bill of health, or

otherwife. And the commencement is to be taken for

fliip and goods (where the cargo confifts of goods of Clafs

I. and II., and goods non-enumerated), when the whole of

the two former are removed. (Order, feft. 39.) But if

there are no goods of thofe claffes, then from the time of the

vefiel's arrival at the quarantine ftation. (Seft. 12.) And
for (hips without bills of health, but with cargoes not

enumerated in the two cla(res, and not deemed infeftious,

from the day the quarantine guardians are put on board.

Order, feft. 40.

The lords of the council may iffue orders for (hortening

the time of quarantine performed by particular ihips, perfons,

or goods, &c. or for wholly relealing them, abfolutely or

conditionallv, as they (hall think fit. 45 Geo. III. c. 10.

feft. 12.

The duration for (liips performing quarantine is as

follows :

—

Ships having the plague on board, and arriving under

any alarming or fufpicious circumftances, the time is left

to the difcretion of the privy council. 45 Geo. III. feft. 12

and 13.

Ships coming from or through the Mediterranean

or Weft Barbary with clean bills of health, liaving on

board goods of Clafs I. and II., Itfteen days. Order,

feft. 12.

Ships arriving without clean bills of health, thirty days.

Order, feft. 37—40.

Ships arriving from places in Europe without the

ftreights, or on the continent of America, where there is

not a quarantine eftablilhment, bringing goods of the ift

Clafs, the produce of Turkey, or Africa within the

ftreights, or Weft Barbary, to perform quarantine for

fifteen days. Order, feft. 5.

Ships bringing touched, /'. e. fuipefted bills, to perform

quarantine for twenty days. Order, feft. 41.

The time for paflengers and the crews of velTels perform-

ing quarantine is to be governed by the nature of the cargoes

of the relpeftive veffels, and whether they come with or

without bills of health.

The
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The duration for goods performing quarantine to be as doing it, which is to be by opening and airing in the manner

follows :

—

dire(Sed by order in council (Aft, left. 29. ), according to the
Goods of the ifl Clafs, coming luithout clean bills of nature of the goods, and the articles of which the packai-es

health, forty days at the lazaret. Order, feft. 33. are made.

Goods of the 2d Clafs, coming without clean bills of Goods of the ift Clafs, unaccompanied with a clean bill

health, thirty days. Order, feft. 35. of health, undergo two performances, one probationary, the
Goods remaining after thofe of the ift and 2d Clafs are other of longer time and greater precaution. The hatches

removed to a floating or land-lazaret, are to perform qua- of the veflel are firft to be opened, and as manv of the bales
rantine for thirty days, and are to be afterwards fumigated, as can be ranged upon the deck are to be taken from the
Order, feft. 37. hold, (as foon as the pilot and paflengers are removed,) and

Goods arriving from or through the Mediterranean, or the ends opened, and the contents handled by the failors

Weft Barbary on the Atlantic ocean, in Ihips not having under directions of a quarantine guardian for fix days ; and
the plague on board, 'without clean bills of health, to be re- after this, any further parcels are only required to be fo
moved to the floating lazai-et at Stangate Creek, and per- opened and aired for three days, unlefs any fufpicious circum-
form quarantine for tliirty days. Order, feci. 14. and 40. fl:ances arife, and then the time may be extended to four

Goods coming from thofe places 'with clean bills ef fix, or eight days, fo as to complete in the whole twenty-
health are to be aired one week in the fame fhip ; except one days, or even a longer time if neceffary, and then they
goods of Clafs I. and II., which are to be removed to the are to be conveyed to the lazaret. Order, feft. 1.2.

lazaret, and be aired for fifteen days. Order, feet. 13. In the fecond performance, or expurgation at the lazaret

Goods coming in fliips \\\ih fufpecleil bills of health to be all bales of cotton are to be opened from one end to the
treated as (hips coming without bills of health, except that other, and fo much removed as admit the handling and re-

they are to perform ten days lefs quarantine. Order, feet, moving the remainder. Rags, raw wool, o-oats' wool, Car-
4 1

.

menia wool, and hair, are to be taken out and ranged in heaps
Dried fruits having been ihifted from baflcets and packages of four feet high, and often rummaged. Bales of filk to be

made of articles in Clafs I., or confidered fufceptible, if all opened on one fide, from end to end, the cords loofened
the perfons on board are in health may be delivered in and the filk aired for twenty days ; then the other fide to
twenty days. Order, feet. 38. . be opened in like manner for five days more. Cottons,

Dried fruits in wood, may be delivered in ten days, yarn, thread, ftufFs, and hnen, are to be piled in rows or
Order, feel. 38. pyramids, and turned every four days, and completely

Oil in barrels, the bungs being tarred, and the barrels fpread out and fufpended on cords for feveral days. Paper,
brulhed and dipped in fea-water, may be delivered in ten days, books, parchment, fponges, and llockings, are to be un-
Order, feft. 38. packed and feparated, fo as to admit thorough airing.

Grain, pulfe, and feed in bulk, or in facks, or caflis, or Feathers, ftraw-hats, artificial flowers, coral beads in ftrings,

mats, when fliifted, and pafied through a fieve, may be and brulhes, fpread out in the fame manner. Carpets,
delivered in ten days. Order, feft. 38. furs, hides, and fl^ins to be unbaled, and each piece fpread
And the packages, when made of fufceptible articles, and fufpended on cords in the open air, and frequently

are to be fent to the lazaret to perform quarantine, according turned ; and all goods packed with ftraw, cotton, or articles

to the nature of them, or be deftroyed at the option of the ftated in Clafs I., fliall be entirely taken out of the fame,
owner. Seft. 38. opened, and handled, and carefully aired, as well as all other

Formerly the 42d claufe in the order in council required goods in that clafs, for which no direftions are given.
" the produftion of a declaration on oatli for goods of the Order, feft. 34.

ift Clafs," when brought from places without the ftreights Goods of the 2d Clafs, unaccompanied with clean bills of
of Gibraltar, or on the continent of America, &c. to afcer- health, though lefs liable to infeftion, are to be carried

tain their growth, and that they were not the produce of to the lazaret, and be unpacked, opened, and aired as much
Turkey, &c., but that claufe has been fufpended by order as pofilble ; and by moving them as much as prafticable

of 8th Aug. 1810 ; and they may be admitted without per- from time to time, fo as to admit free ventilation for thirty

forming quarantine, on the mafter makmg oath that no in- days. Order, feft. 35 and 36.
feftious diforder prevailed at the place from whence they Goods not mentioned in thofe clafles, and remaining on
failed, or on oath of the importer that they are not the board the importing fhip, are to perform quarantine for

produce of Turkey, or of any place in Africa within the thirty days, by being frequently fwept and ftiifted, fo as to

ftreights, or Weft Barbary : but whenever that declaration admit a free ventilation ; at the end of which time, if all the

is produced, the oath of the mafter or of the importer is not perfons on board, and thofe employed in the expurgation
required. Order in Council, 27th Oft. 1818. on fhore, are well, the fhip, goods, crew, and pafTeno-ers, are

Veflels having performed quarantine at any of the foreign to be fumigated and difcharged. Order, feft. 37.
lazarets, and producing proper documents to prove that There are other regulations and enaftments on this fub-

faft, are not required to do fo again : neverthelefs, fuch part jeft which it is neceffary to notice, and though they relate

of the cargo as confifts of articles in Clafs I. are to be taken to the firft arrival of the (hips, and take effeft from that

out and perform quarantine in thcufual manner for fifteen days time, yet being rather regulations to afcertain the nature of

( Order, feft. 43. ) But no goods are to be landed or removed the voyages, and the ftate of the crews, and the goods com-
therefrom until the mafter has given notice to the quaran- pofing the cargo, than any part of the performance of
tine fuperintendent, or officer of cuftoms, in order to be quarantine, this is conceived a proper place to introduce

laid before the privy council. Landing or removing them, them.

before direftions are given, or contrar)^ thereto, fubjefts the It is manifeft, that without the earlieft information of the

mafter to the penalty of 200/. 45 Geo. III. feft. 22. arrival of veflels from countries infefted with the plague.
Having thus ftated what fhips and goods are liable and &c. and of the kind of goods of which their cargoes are

required to perform quarantine, and the time for which they compofed, many of the above-mentioned falutarj- regidations

are to perform it, we fhall proceed to ftate the manner of would be ufelefs, either by perfons quitting veflels imme-
VoL. XXXIX. 4 K diately
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diately on their arrival, or from having intercourfe with prevented by ftrefs of weather, adverfe winds, or other

other {hips, or with the {here, or by breaking bulk and accidents,) to forfeit loo/. (45 Geo. III. c. 10. f. 17.) ;

fending goods into the common ftock of the country. To and not requiring fuch paper, 100/. by 46 Geo. III. c. 98.

this end, the law has impofed the neceflity of the mailers f. 2.

of fliips liable to quarantine (hewing proper fignals by day Mailers knowing any place fi-om which they came, or

and night, by which the quarantine officer and others are at which they touched, to be infeCled \vith the plague, or

apprized of their arrival ; and to prevent any abufe herein, any infeiftious difeafe, or having any perfon on board infeiSed

for the purpofe of covering any fmuggling tranfadions, with it, and who (hall refufe or negleft to difclofe the fame

perfons exhibiting them, when not liable to quarantine, when examined by the fuperintendent of quarantine, or

are liable to 200/. penalty by 45 Geo. III. c. 10. fett. 15. officer of cuiloms, and omitting to hoiil the proper iignals,

And as perfons, efpecially paffengers, may innocently (hall be guilty of felony, and fuffer death. 45 Geo. III.

render themfelves liable to thofe penalties, as well as thofe c. 10. f. 19.

ftatutes which affeft their lives, it is neceffary they (hould Mailers of veffels ordered to perform quarantine are to

be fet out for their information. The feverity that has deliver to the officer of cuftoms, or quarantine fuper-

been annexed to the violation of the quarantine regulations is intendent at the quarantine Ilation, (and which they are

a fufficient proof how irkfome the conftraint is, and how required to demand,) their bills of health, manifell, log.

regardlefs perfons are to the general fafety of others, for book, and journal, under penalty of 100/. 45 Geo. III.

nothing (hort of impofing the penalty of death, on a vio- c. 10. f. 20.

lation of fome of the enaftments, has been found fufficient Mailers of (hips liable to quarantine, although the

to impofe refpeft to the law on this fubjecl. plague, &c. (hall not have then appeared, who (hall quit

By 45 Geo. III. c. 10. feft. 14. (hips fubjeft to qua- the (hip, or fuffer any feaman or paffenger to quit the fame,

rantine are required at all times, when they meet any other till they have performed quarantine, (unlefs by licence or

(hip at fea, or (hall be within four leagues of the Britilh order in council,) (hall forfeit 500/. And if any perfon

or IriOi coads, or the iflands of Guernfey, Jerfey, Alder- coming in, (or any pilot or other perfon wKp may go on

nev, Sark, or Man, to have a fignal hoilled, to denote board, whether before or after her arrival at any port in

that thev are fo liable, which they are to keep hoided fo Great Britain,) ihall afterwards quit her before (he (hall be

lono- as they remain in fight of fuch (hip, or are within fuch regularly difcharged, all perfons (by neceffary force) may
limits of the coad, until they (hall have arrived at their compel fuch perfon to return on board ; and every perfon

quarantine port, and been legally difcharged. The fignals fo quitting fuch (hip ihall forfeit 200/. and be imprifbned

are to be, by day, a large yellow flag at the maft-head ; fix months. 45 Geo. III. c. 10. f. 21.

for which purpofe, every (hip leaving Great Britain for the Such of the paffengers and crew of (hips not furni(hed with

Mediterranean, or Weft Barbary, or any place fufpefted or clean bills of health as may be defirous of performing quaran-

liable to have the plague, &c. (hall be provided with one or tine in a feparatc veflel, (to be hired at their own expence,)

more quarantine fignal-flags and lanthorns, and proper mate- may, if the fuperintendent and medical affiftant fee no objec-

rials and inftruments for fumigation and immerfion, and (liaU tion thereto, do fo, and may quit the (hip before the hatches

keep them on board, to be ufed upon the (hip's return are opened and go on board fuch (hip, (a guardian being

(Order, fecl. 45.) ; and if coming without clean bills of there placed at their expence) for thirty days (Order,

health, then vnih the addition of a large black fpot in the feft. 28.) ; but their baggage, apparel, and books, for

centre : and by night a lanthorn with a light therein, alfo which they have not immediate occafion, (hall be fent to a

at the maft-head ; on failure whereof, the mafter is fubjeft floating lazaret to be aired, and before any paffengers or

to a penalty of 200/. (45 Geo. III. c. 10. feft. 14.) Ships crew (hall be difcharged, they, their clothes, and effefts,

actually having the plague on board are to hoift a fignal (hall be fumigated (Order, feci. 31.) ; but paffengers and

flag of yellow and black, borne quarterly, of eight breadths the crews continuing on board the (hip in which they arrived

of bunting at tlie main-topmaft-head ; and in the night two are to remain under quarantine till the (hip be difcharged.

lanthorns, one over the other, to be kept up when in fight Order, feft. 28.

of any other ftiip, or within four leagues of the coafts or Pilots may quit the (hip and be removed to the hofpital

iflands, and until arrived at the proper quarantine port, and (hip, after the quarantine guardians are placed on board,

lecrally difcharged from quarantine, upon penalty of 200/. provided they come from ihips having no fufpicious ficknefs

46 Geo. III. c. 98. feci. I. on board ; but if otherwife, they are to be fent to the peft-

Mafters of (hips are alfo further required by fedl. 16. of houfe, or other place appointed for perfons fo affefted,

the aft of the 45 Geo. III. to give the pilot who (hall go and they are to continue under quarantine until the pro-

on board a written paper containing a true account of the bationary airing of thg goods is finifhed, when, if they con-

places at which they have touched or loaded on the home- tinue well, they are to be fumigated and difcharged. But
ward voyage, and any negleft or refufal, or any falfe re- fuch pilots are not to have commimication with any other

prefentation, or wilful omiffion therein, fubjecls them to tlie perfon, except under the regulations ufual in like cafes,

penalty of 200/. And by the 46 Geo. III. c. 98. fedl. 2. Order, feft. 37.

mafters of (hips that are not liable to quarantine in refpeft If any peftilential accident occurs among the (hip's crew

of the place from whence they come, are alfo to give a true or paffengers during the probationary airing, (at whatever

account of all the different articles of their cargoes, under ftage it may happen,) the quarantine of the crew, paffen-

the penalty of 200/. And if by proclamation or order in gers, and pilot, (if any (hall have been on board,) and the

council, (hips are liable, as coming from any place mentioned goods, is to recommence, and the fick are to be fent to the

in any order in council, or by reafon of bringing any goods hofpital, or peft, or place provided for perfons fo afflifted,

mentioned in fuch order, the pilot is to give the mailer the external guard to be doubled, and notice immediately

notice of being liable, fo that he may hoift the proper given to the privy coimcil. Order, fedl. 29.

fignal, under the penalties of 50/. and 100/. by the If any perfon falls ill, and a medical man is on board, he

45 Geo. III. c. 10. f. 16. and 46 Geo. III. c. 98. f. 2. (hall confer with the medical man who comes alongfide, the

Pilots, not condudling (hips to the proper places, (except latter keeping ten feet to windward ; but if no medical
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man is on board, and it is neceflary to viiit the fick, the vilit

(liall be made at the (hip's boat by the medical attendant in

his own boat, keeping to windward ten feet ; and if medical

aid cannot be adminiftered on board, the lick is to be carried

to the pell or hofpital (liip. Order, fed. 23.

Perfons under circimillaiiccs to induce a fufpicion ofhaving

any peftilential diforder, to be removed to the peft or hof-

pital fliip ; but if it is not infectious, they may be removed

to a more commodious apartment in the lazaret, there to

complete the remainder of their quarantine. Order,

feft. 24.

If any peftilential diforder Ihall adually difcover itfelf

in any (hip or lazaret, the perfon is to be removed with all

poflible care and difpatch, under the fpecial diretlions of

the fuperintendent or medical alTiilant, to the peft-houfe,

and a proper attendant is to be aiTigued to him, and he (liall

be vifited at a due diftance ; but if a nearer approach is

neceffary, fome perfon is to be fpecially appointed for that

purpofe. Order, fed. 25.

PalTengers and crews may have the affiftance of any

medical perfon they may choofe from the fhore ; but if any

perfons communicate by contad with the (ick, they (hall

perform the like quarantine as the fick. Order, fed. 26.

Perfons liable to perform quarantine, and others hav-

ing had intercourfe with them (whether in fliips or lazarets),

are to be fubjed to the orders of the fuperintendent or

officer of cuftoms, who are required to enforce obedience to

all fuch orders, and to call in others to their affdlance ; and

they may compel ;dl fucli perfons to repair to the lazaret or

(hip, and caufe all goods liable to quarantine to be conveyed

there alfo ; and perfons refufing to go, or, who being there,

fliall efcape, (hall be compelled by force to return ; and

perfons refufing or negleding to return, and perfons

efcaping, (liall fulfer death without benefit of clergy.

(45 Geo. III. c. 10. fed. 23.) And may be feized by any

conilable, headborough, tythingman, or peace officer, or

any other perfon, and be carried before a magillrate or juf-

tice of the peace, or fuch juftice may ilTue his warrant for

their apprehenfion and conveyance to their fliip, or to any

fhip performing quarantine, or to any lazaret from which

they have efcaped, or for confining them in fafe cullody

(but not in a pubhc gaol) under fuch reilridions, as to hav-

ing communication with other perfons, as the juilice may
think proper, (calhng to his aid medical advice) until they

can be fafely removed to fome place appointed for quaran-

tine, or until diredions can be obtained from the privy

council. 45 Geo. III. c. 10. fed. 24.

Perfons not infeded with the plague, &c. entering the

lazaret whillt any perfon is performing quarantine, are to

perform it alfo, and are not to return without licence or

order in council ; and, if they (hall adually efcape before

it has been fully performed, they fhall fuffer death, without

benefit of clergy. 45 Geo. III. f. 27.

Perfons on board (hip, or in a lazaret, may have com-
munication with others by letter, to be coUeded by a boat,

which is to go round at a fixed hour daily, and they are to

be dipped in vinegar and put into the fumigating-box, and

the covers flit open (Order, fed. 16. ) ; but letters to perfons

on board are to be taken by the quarantine fuperintendent

only, and no conference is to be had by perfons not under

quarantine with perfons who are under quarantine (except

by permiffion of or in the prefence of the quarantine fuper-

intendent or his afGftant), nor from any Ihip, unlefs the fuper-

intendent' s boat be prefent, and then at the dillance obferved

by the fuperintendent. And to prevent improper or clan-

deftine communication, there is to be a night-watch and row-
guard at all the quarantine llations ; and the boats belonging

to any floating-lazaret are to be locked to the fame ; and the

boats of the (hips performing quarantine are to be takeu

away, and no ufe made of them, but for removing goods,
from fuch (hip, or upon occafions of necelTity, till they are

given up when the (hip has done performing quarantine.

Order, fed. 17.

Affiftance and necelfaries for (liips under quarantine to be
found by the fuperintendent and to be carried to the windward
fide, and delivered by means of buckets. (Order, fed. 18.)
Quarantine guardians are to prevent any goods being deli-

vered from (hips without clean bills of health but by an
order in writing from the fuperintendent, fuch order to be
entered in a book and the original returned ; and nothing to
be conveyed from one ftiip under quarantine to another, nor
any perfonal intercourfe allowed. And a guardian is to go
with the lighters and boats, to prevent communication
during the tranfit of the cargo, and to take care that no
remnants of cotton, or things of Clafs I. and II., remain in

them. And before leaving off work they are to colled and
deliver all fuch articles into the lazaret. Sed. 19 of the
Order.

The duty of the quarantine fuperintendent and officers of
the cuftoms may partly be coUeded from what has gone
before ; but it is neceffary here to obfervc, that they
are, on a fhip's arrival, to go off and put the following

preliminary queftions :—What is the name of the lllip ?

Mailer ? From whence ? Where bound ? At what port has

(he touched on the homeward voyage, or what (hips fpoken
with ? Whether the plague, or any infedious dileafe, exifted

at the time of leaving the port flie loaded at ? What kind
of goods the cargo is compofed of, and of what country are

they the produce ? and whether fhe brings a bill of health ?

If the (liip is deemed liable to quarantine, flte is then to
be direded to the proper quarantine port, where, on arrival,

the fuperintendent is to go to the windward fide, (taking

medical advice with him, if neceffary,) and to fee all the

officers, crew, and other perfons, mullered on the gang-
way, and is to put further quellions to them. They are in

fubllance the fame as above, except more particular as to

the places the veffel touched at during the whole voyage ;

the refpedive dates of her arrival at every place, and dates

of her departure ; the number and conditions of the crew for

the voyage, whether any have been fick or died, and the

nature of the difeafe ; whether their bedding and clothes were

deftroyed, or any perfon employed about them taken ill ; if fo,

when, and what kind of difeafe ; whether any letters or

parcels have been received out of any other (hip on the paf-

fage ; of what kind and where delivered, and into what

veffel or boat ; what pilots flie has had ; and any particulars

refpeding Britilh fliips loading at the fame port from whence

llie came ; their names ; where bound. Sec. and what Britifh

(hips were at the places at which flie touched ; whether

any perfon employed in loading the cargo was taken ill, or

any fufpicion of the kind ; whether the cargo had been long

warehoufed, or packed, handled, or brought on board by
any perfon affeded with the plague : did (he touch at the

ifle of Rliodes, the IVIorea, or any and what part of Africa ;

if fo, where I and had (he any communication with the fliore

at thofe places, or with any fliip coming from fuch places ;

if fo, in what manner, and when, and whether the crew of

fuch fhip was healthy.

The anfwers to all thefe quellions are to be taken in

writing, and the mafter to make oath to them, and is to

deliver the log-book, manifell, and fhip's papers, (which

are to be dipped in vinegar and fumigated, ) and make oath

to the truth of the contents of the former, or in what par-

ticular it is not corred ; and whether any particular entry

4 K i was
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was made foon after the fa<ft, and if not, for what reafon ;

and alfo to make oath to all the other papers. Sedl. lO of

the Order.

If any fiifpicious circumftances appear in the anfwers to

the above queftions, or from any other circumftance, the

proper officer is immediately to tranfmit fuch anfwers to

the privy council and the commiflioners of the cutloms,

and without regard to the bill of health, whether clean

or otherwife, is to order fuch fhip to a ftation diifant

from all other veflels, and put her under fpecial guard, the

more effeftually to prevent commimication with her. Order,

fed. II.

Ships coming without clean bills of health are to have

two quarantine guardians placed on board as foon as the

examinations are ended, and (he (hall have arrived at her

proper ftation. Order, feft. 15.

Guardians are to take care that, after the cargoes are dif-

char"-ed into the lazaret, the holds and between decks are

completely fwept, and the fweepings burnt. (Order,

feft. 20.) And they are to fearch all lockers and chefts,

&c. of pafTengers and crews, fo that no goods in Lift I

and 2, or any thing hable to infeftion, remains undelivered,

except v.-hat the fuperintendent or medical man declares

requiiite for daily ufe ; and they are to fee all fuch chefts,

clothes, and the bedding of the (hip daily opened and aired.

{ Order, feft. 21.) They are alfo to make daily reports of

the ftate of health of every perfon on board, and whether

the reorulations are regularly comphed with ; and, in cafe

of any impediment, are to give notice to the mafter, and then

to the fuperintendent, who fhall remove the fame. Order,

feft. 22.

Perfons landing or removing any goods, wares, or mer-

chandize, packets, packages, baggage, wearing-apparel,

books, or letters, from any fhip hable to quarantine, or

knowino-ly receiving the fame, are to forfeit, for everj-

ofFence, not more than 50c/., nor lefs than 100/. And
perfons clandeilinely conveying them (or concealing them

for that purpofe) from any (hip aftuaUy performing qua-

rantine, or from the lazaret, are to be adjudged guilty of

felonv, and fuffer death without benelit of clerg)'. Aft,

feft. 31.

Officers of cuftoms, or other perfons embezzling goods,

or guilty of any other breach or negleft of duty, in refpeft

of the (hips, perfons, and goods performing quarantine,

fhall lofe their office or employment, and be rendered in-

capable to hold the fame, or receive a new grant thereof,

and (hall forfeit 100/. And if they (hall defert their duty,

or \vilfully permit any (hips, perfons, or goods, to depart,

or be conveved out of the lazaret, (hip, or other place,

unlefs by permiffion under an order in council, and if they,

or any perfon authorifed to grant certificates of (hips having

performed quarantine, (hall knowingly give a falfe certificate

thereof, they fhall fuffer death without benefit of clerg)^ ;

and if they (hall wilfully damage any goods under their

direftion, they (hall pay treble damages and cofts of fuit to

the owner. 45 Geo. III. c. 10. feft. 26.

Perfons forging, counterfeiting, interhning, or altering,

any certificate required by this aft, or any order in council

touching quarantine, or procuring it to be done, or pub-

li(hino-it as true, (liall fuffer death without benefit of clergy.

45 Geo. III. c. 10. feci. 30. and 46 Geo. III. c. 98.

feft. 8.

After goods have been duly opened and aired, proof

thereof ftiall be made by the oaths of the mafter of the

lazaret or veffel, and one of the guardians or officer of the

cuftom.s, and the fuperintendent, fhall give a certificate of

fuch proof having been made, and fuch goods (hall not be

liable to any further reftraint, either at that or any other

port. 46 Geo. III. c. 98. feft. 5.

Ships and perfons ha%-ing performed quarantine, proof is

to be made by the oath of the mafter, and of two other per-

fons belonging to the (hip, before the principal officer of

cuftoms or juftice of peace, at the port v»here quarantine

was performed, or, if at the iflands of Guernfey, &c.
before two jurats, that fuch (hips or perfons have duly per-

formed quarantine, and that they are free from infeftion.

And, upon producing a certificate from the fuperintendent

to that effeft, the coUeftor or juftice, &c. is required to give

a certificate thereof, and thereupon fuch fhips and perfons

fhall not be liable to farther reftraint. 45 Geo. III. c. ic.

feft. 28.

AU forfeitures and penalties incurred againft this aft may
be recovered in any of his majefty's courts of record, or

by fuit in any of his majefty's courts in the iflands of
Guernfey, &c. one half to them who (hall fue, and the other

to his majefty, to be applied towards defraying the expences

of erefting and maintaining the lazaret. 45 Geo. III. c. 10.

feft. 34.
Aftions to be commenced in the name of the attorney-

general, or of fome officer of the cuftoms, and the former

may ftop proceedings if he thinks proper, as well as to the

officer's fhare as to the king's m.oiety. Seft. 3J and 36.

Offences againft this aft, not being felony, and difobe-

dience to any order in council, for which no fpecific penalty

is pro\-ided, may be tried before any two juftices of the

peace for the county, riding, &:c. where fuch offence hap-
pens ; and if any perfon fhall be convifted he fhall be liable

to fuch penalty, not exceeding 50/. for any one offence, or
to fuch imprifonment, not exceeding three months, as fhaU,

in the difcretion of the two juftices, be judged proper.

Such penalty to be applied as direfted by feft. 34. 45
Geo. III. c.'io. feft. 38.

Offences contrary to this or any aft hereafter to be
pafled, or of any order in councU, notified by proclamation,

or publifhed in the Gazette, may be tried in any county
within England or Scotland, or in the proper coiu^s in the
ifles of Guernfey, Sec. No attainder of felony to work
corruption of blood or forfeiture of goods, &c. 45 Geo. III.

c. 10. f. 39 and 42.

In any profecution for offences againft this aft, or any
aft which may hereafter be paffed, concerning quarantine,

or for any breach of any order in council notified in the

Gazette (which is to be a fufficient notice by 45 Geo. III.

c. 10. feft. 3 3.), the anfwer to any queftions or interrogatories

put to the mafter of a fhip, may be given in evidence as to

the place from which fuch (hip came, or the places at which
fhe touched in the courfe of the voyage ; and where any
(hip fhall have been direfted to perform quarantine, the

having been fo direfted fhall be evidence that fhe was hable,

unlefs fatisfadtory proof fhall be produced by the defendant

that the fhip did not come from or touch at any fuch place

as is ftated in the faid anfwer ; or that fuch fhip, although
direfted to perform quarantine, was not liable. And where
any (hip (hall in faft have been put, and (hall aftuaUy be
performing quarantine, fuch (hip fhall, in any profecution,

be deemed to be hable, without proving in what manner,
or from what circumftances, fuch veffel became liable.

46 Geo. III. c. 10. feft. 40.

By the 43d feftion, offenders may plead the general

iffue, and if the plaintiff is nonfuited, or difcontinues his

aftion after the defendant has appeared, or if judgment has

been given upon any verdift or demurrer againft the plain-

tiff, the defendant may recover treble cofts, and have the

like remedy at law as the defendant hath in other cafes.

Aftions
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Actions to be brought within the fpace of two months
after the offence is committed.

Whenever any perfon is charged with an offence agaiiitt

this or any otlier aft, or in difobedience of any order in council

concerning quarantine, and the fame (hall appear to any judge

of the court of King's Bench by affidavit or certificate of

an information being filed againft fuch perfon, he may iffue

his warrant under his hand and feal, and caufe him to be

brought befor? him or a juflice of the peace, that he be

bound with two fuflicient fureties to appear and anlvver fuch

offence ; and if fuch perfon fhall refute or neglecl to be-

come bound, he may be committed to gaol till he does fo

give bail, or be difcharged by order of the court of King's

Bench. The recognizance to be returned and filed in court,

and remain in force until fuch perfon is acquitted, or until

he has received judgment. (Att, feci. 41.) And if he is

detained for want of bail, the profecutor may caufe a copy
of the indiftment to be delivered to him, or the gaoler, &c.
with notice thereon indorfed, that if he does not in eight

days enter an appearance and a plea of demun-er, an appear-

ance and plea of not guilty will be entered in his name ;

and upon affidavit being made of fuch notice, &c. being

delivered, the profecutor may caufe an appearance and plea

of not guilty to be entered, and fuch proceedings fhall be

had as if the defendant had appeared and pleaded not guilty ;

and if upon a trial the defendant is acquitted the judge may
diretl his difcharge. Att, fecf. 41.

Where any examination or aniwer fhall be taken on oath,

the perfons authorifed to take fuch examinations and oath

ihall be deemed to have full powers to adminfler fuch oath
;

and if any perfon fwears fallely, or procures others to do

fo, he fhall be deemed guilty of perjury or fubornation of

perjury. 45 Geo. III. c. 10. ie&. 37. and 46 Geo. III.

c. 98. feft. 10.

The king may iffue d'treS'wns if the plague breaks out in Great

Britain.—The lords of the privy council, in cafe any infectious

difeafe breaks out in Great Britain, or the iflands of Guern-
fey, &c. may make fucli order, and give fuch dn-ettions in

order to cut off all communication between any perfon in-

feiled, and the reft of his majeffy's fubjecls as fhall appear to

them expedient for that purpofe. 45 Geo. III. c. 10. feft. 12.

And if it fhall happen that any part of Great Britain or

Ireland, or the illes of Guernfey, &c. or France, Spain,

Portugal, or the Lew Countries, fhall be affefted witli the

plague or other infectious difeafe, his majeily may by pro-

clamation reflrain all fmall boats, and veffels under 20 tons,

from failing out of the ports of Great Britain or the iflands,

until bond is given by the mailer, with fufucient fureties for

300/., that fuch veflel or boat fhall not go or touch at any

place mentioned in fuch proclamation, and that the mailer,

crew, or paffengers, fhall not go on board any other fhip at

fea, nor receive any perfon on board at fea from any other

ftiip, nor receive any goods out of any fhip. And if any

veffel for which fuch fecurity is required, fhall fail before

fecurity is given, fhe fhall be liable to forfeiture, and the

mailer and every mariner fhall forfeit 20/. 45 Geo. III.

c. 10. feft. 32.

By the flat. I James I. c. 3 1 . if any perfon infefted with the

plague, or dwelling in any infefted houfe, be commanded by
the mayor or conftable, or other head officer of the town or

ill, to keep his houfe and fhall difobey it, he may be en-

forced by the watchmen appointed on fuch occafions to obey
fuch neceffary command, and if any hurt enfue the watch-

men are thereby indemnified. And further, if fuch perfon

goes abroad and converfes in company, if he has no plague

fore upon him, he fhall be punifhed as a vagabond by whip-

ping, and be bound to his good behaviour. But if he has any

infeftious fore upon him uncured, he then fhall be guilty of
felony. Blackilone, vol. iv. c. 13.

Having thus far given the laws and regulations concern-

ing this matter, we fhall ftate the duties payable by fliips

performing quarantine, with the exceptions provided by
the aCl ; and alfo the befl methods of fumigating fhips

and houfes. It mufl be apparent, that the nature of the

quarantine eftablifhments and maintaining lazarets incur

confiderable expences, to defray which the duties are to be
applied (Ad, fed. 8.) ; and the law 45 Geo. III. c. 10.

feft. 3. declares, that it is reafonable the importers fhould

defray tlie fame ; and feft. 6. enafts, that the fhip-owners

may recover of the importers fuch fums as the tonnage of
their goods fhall bear to the proportion of the tonnage of
the fhips. Thefe duties are to be paid upon the fhips

clearing inwards, and to be computed according to the

26 Geo. III. c. 60. 45 Geo. III. c. 10. fed. 5. They
are to be levied and recovered as duties of cuftoms, and
although not raifed for the purpofe of contributing to the

revenue, the amount is to be carried to the confolidated fund.

Sea. 7.

A Table of tonnage duties payable on fhips and veffels,

which (hips or veffels, or the cargo of which, or any part

thereof, fhall haye performed quarantine in Great Britain,

or the iflands of Guernfey, Jerfey, Alderney, Sark, or Man.
45 Geo. III. c. 10. f. 3.

I. For every fhip which fhall have arrived
")

from any part of Turkey, or from Africa
|

within the ftreights of Gibraltar, or in the

Wefl Barbary on the Atlantic Ocean, with

a clean bill of health, the ton

. Do. without a clean bill of health, the ton

. For every fhip which fhall have arrived fromT|

any place whatfoever, (except from any part ^
of Turkey, &c. ) with a clean bill of health, (

the ton ------ J
. Do. without a clean bill of health, the ton

For every fhip which fhall arrive with any
"].....

.^^^1

£

7 6

7 6

7 6

'5

part of the cargo confifting of goods th

growth of Turkey, or any place in Africa I

within the ftreights, or in the Weft Barbary, f

and which fhall have arrived from any place 1

whatever, the ton - - - . J
6. For every fhip which fhall have fo arrived ^

under fuch circumftances as fhall induce

his majefty, or the lords of the council, to

fubjefc fuch fhip to the like quarantine as
f

fhips coming from Turkey with clean bills
j

of health, the ton . - - -
J

7. Ships arriving under fuch circumftances as

fhall induce his majefty to fubjeCl fuch fhip

to the like quarantme as fhips coming from

Turkey ivithout clean bills of health, the ton

8. For every fhip which fhall enter inwards in

the port of London, an additional duty of

per ton

Exemptedfrom the fiid Duties.

Ships of war, tranfports, and other veffels employed in the

fervice of government.

Ships or veffels not bound to Great Britain or the iflands,

and having put in in diftrefs. (Although they fliould per-

form quarantine. Opinion of the attorney-general.

)

Ships or veffels obliged to perform quarantine only on

account of having goods enumerated in the ill Clafs on

board.
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board, and not producing the proper declaration or docu-

ment as to their growth, &c.

Ships or vefTels, with a clean bill of health, in ballalt, or

whofe cargo {hall confitl wholly of fait, (unlefs coming from

Turkey, or fome place in Africa within the ilreights of

Gibraltar, or in the Well Barbary.)

Ships and vefTels, whicli with their cargoes fhall have per-

formed quarantine in the foreign lazarets, and produce

proper documents and vouchers attefting the fame. ( Or
when goods, which have pertormcd quai^antine there, and

been carried to other countries, are afterwards brought

here. Treafury order.

)

Ships and vefTels rendered liable folely by reafon of hav-

ing received on board by force, and againft the will of the

mafter and crew, any perfon from a vefTel coming from or

having touched at an infected place. 46 Geo. III. c. 98.

feft. 4.

Ships which have failed in ballaft from places confidered

liable to infection, and which fhall afterwards bring a cargo

from a placet not deemed liable to infection. Treafiu-y

order.

To prevent as much as poffible the plea of ignorance of

thefe laws, the order in council of 5th April 1805 direfts,

ifeft. 44.) that the collector of the port where any vefTel

lall clear out for the Mediterranean or Barbary coaft, or

any other place refpedling which an order in council is made,

ihall furnifh the mailer with an abllracl of the quarantine

regulations, and it is- to remain up during the voyage in

fome confpicuous part of the fhip till his return, provided

he returns in twelve months.

Sliips of war which fhall meet any vefTel liable to quaran-

tine coming to any port in Great Britain, or the iflands of

Guernfev, &c. are to take care to prevent the landing of

any goods or perfons, &c. until they fhall be put under the

direction of the quarantine fuperintendent, S:c. (Sect. 46.)

And the commanders of fhips of war, and forts and garri-

fons on the fea coaft, and all jullices, mayors, fheriffs, bailifTs,

chief magiflrates, conilables, headboroughs and tythingmen,

&c. fhall be aiding and aflifling to the fuperintendent of quaran-

tine and his afTiilants, and to the officers of the cutloms,

and in bringing fuch fhips to the places appointed for per-

formance of quarantine, as well as in the due performance

of the fame. Order, feet. 48.

The commiffioners of the cufloms are ordered to ufe their

utmoil vigilance and care that the regulations of the acts

of parliament and orders in council be duly obferved (feet.

47.) ; and the lords of the treafury, the lord high admiral,

the lord warden of the cinque ports, and the mailer general

and principal officers of the ordinance, his majefly's fecretary

at war, and the governors and commanders-in-chief of the

faid ifles of Guernfey, &c. are to give the neceffary direc-

tions herein as to them may refpeCtively appertain. Order

in council, feft. 50.
It now remains to Hate the befl mode of fumigating

vefTels and apartments infefted with infeftious difeafes, and

to offer fuch hints as are applicable to the fubjeft.

Odoriferous woods, gums, fweet herbs, and aromatics,

have been recommended as fumigations, but with little cer-

tainty as to their effefts
;
perfumes Hill lefs fo ; belldes

which, they rather conceal the mal-aria than correct con-

tagion. The evaporation of common vinegar by heat is

often employed as a fumigation, but it is not pofTefTed of

much power of diminifhing the fetid odour of putrid air.

The acetic acid or radical vinegar is better ; its powers are

however limited to a fmall fpace, and therefore, though it

may be ufeful about the perfons of thofe who attend the

fick, it is inadequate to the purification of large rooms.

The ftronger and better fumigations are the nitrous or

marine acid, and the oxymuriatic acid vapour, the former

of which is made thus : half an ounce of nitre reduced to

powder and vitriolic acid (oil of vitriol) in equal quantities,

mixed in fmall pots, and placed in various parts of the

room.

Oxymuriatic acid, which is molt powerful, is prepared

thus :

Manganefe ... - 2 parts.

Common fait - - . 4 parts.

Vitriohc acid, fpecific gravity 1.85 3 parts.

Water . . . . i part.

To a fmall quantity of the mixture of the manganefe and

fait, (fuppofe three ounces,) the whole of the water is to be

added, (half an ounce,) and to this, in a pot large enough to

prevent the ebullition from flowing over, add the \-itriolic

acid from time to time. This will keep up for twenty-four

hours a difcharge of the oxygenated muriatic acid, of whicli

the fmell is not unpleafant, and the vapour gives no annoyance

to either the fick or the attendants.

Where houfes or hofpitals are highly infefted with the

plague, it will be neceffarj- for them to undergo a ilronger

fumigation of fulphur, but that being attended with danger

fhould only be done by perfons properly acquainted with

the manner of doing it ; they fhould afterwards be white-

wafhed, and the floors well fcoured.

It may be ilated once for all, that the great objeft of

quarantine laws is the i'eparating of thofe affefted, or fufpecl-

ed to be infefted with an infeftious diflemper, from thofe

who are not, and nothing would be fo falutary or abfo-

lutely neceffary, wherever the plague breaks out, as in-

ftantly feparating of the fick from thofe who are well ; and

this is befl done by removing them to a proper place, rather

than fuffering them to remain witli their family, which too fre^

quently by that means becomes infefted alfo.

Whatever is requifite to be done by way o{ fumigatian

will be found at large under that head ; the following pre-

cautions are, however, proper to be known.
The clothes of the fick fhould at all times, when changed,

be remo\sed by tongs, and not by handling, and Ihould be

put into cold water and boiled for an hour, and afterwards

be well wafhed in wafhing machines, and then fumigated ;

or they may be baked in an oven ; but the fafer mode would
be to have them deflroyed, efpecially if not valuable.

Thofe who attend about the perfon of the fick, as well as

the medical men, fhould remain as fhort a fpace of time as is

confiilent with their duty, and to avoid as much as poffible all

contaft with his perfon or his bedding, clothes, &c. And
they miglit be furnifhed with gloves made of oiled Clk, as

well as dreffes made of the fame article. The cup or glafs

out of which he drinks fhould be immediately plunged into

water or vinegar, as well as any article he touches or ufes.

Whatever he leaves of his meals fhould be burnt or whoUy
deflroyed. The excrementitious difcliarges fhould alfo be

received into cold water, and inftantly removed out of the

room. If the fick die, he fhould be immediately wrapped

in oiled cloth or a tarpaulin, and be fpeedily buried at the

depth of fix or feven feet ; which fhould be performed, with*

out bullle, in the night time, without toll of bell, to prevent

the alarming of others.

With refpecl to the bed and bedding upon which the fick

has died, it would be befl to have it burnt immediately ;

at all events, it muft on no account be ufed till it has been

baked in an oven for twelve hours (being roOed up and

removed in a cart with every poffible care, that it be as little

handled as poffible). It fhould be afterwards expofed to

the open air for at leall fourteen days before it is again ufed.

Furniture
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Furniture confifting of chairs, bedlleads, &c. fhould be

fcoured and fumigated with fulphur and faw-duft for twenty-

four hours, firft removing every perfon out of the apartment,

as no living creature can exift in the fumes for any length of

time.

Houfes and apartments fliould be fumigated in like man-

ner, and be afterwards purified by the admiffion of as much
air as is practicable, and alfo by fcraping and wafhing the

walls with lime-water, and the floors with plenty of cold

water.

And laftly, we cannot inculcate too much the faft, that

the bell preventis-e of infeclious difeafe, and the fureil mode
of diminilhing the effefts of its contagion, is by the free

admiffion of pure air, even in the room of the fick, who, to

admit of its free circulation, (hould not h.ive bed or window
curtains, and by the greateft attention to cleanlinefs. By
the removal of the reft of the inhabitants from the Gck

houfe to a place of obfervation, for the fpace of twenty days,

and by the fick being alfo confined for an equal length of

time, ha^ang perfons appointed to prevent his efcape, and to

have a nurfe affigned to him. Articles neceflary for his

fupport muft be delivered by means of bafl<ets or planks, as

well as thofe received from the houfe, and all money received

in payment to be dipped in vinegar.

Large affemblies fhould not be permitted to meet while

tx)wns are infefted, and the theatres, churches, and markets

fhould be clofed ; and if thefe precautions are ilriftly ad-

hered to, we are confident that if the contagion cannot be

whoUv prevented, its fprcading may be greatly confined,

and its malignity confiderably leflened.

QUARTZ.' See Quartz, and Mineralogy, Ad-
denda.

QUASSIN, in Chemiflry, the name which has been given

to a bitter fubftance extracted from quaflia. See Bitter
Principle.

QUEEN Anne's. Add—It contains 16,648 inha-

bitants, of whom 6381 were flaves in 1810.

OUEMAKO, a townftiip of Somerfet county, in Penn-

fylvania, having 1392 inhabitants.

QUERCITRON. See Quercus Tinaoria, and Print-
ing rjn calico.

QUILOA. At the clofe, add—An ifland of Quiloa was

vifited by captain Beaver in 1812. He defcribes this ifland,

which has been the feat of royal refidence, fince the found-

ation of the kingdom, at leaft 700 years, as being about fix

miles long and three broad ; low and fertile, extending longi-

tudinally acrofs the mouth of a deep bay, having at either

end an opening for two arms of the fea, and thus containing

a peninfula which projefts from the main land, forms two
fafe and magnificent harbours, capable of containing, in per-

feft fer-uritv, the largell fleets. Of the ancient fplendour

and magnificence that fubfifted when the Portuguefe firft

yifited this ifland, not a veftige remains. The prefent city,

if it deferves the name, confifts of a number of fcattered

huts from the borders of the fea to the ftiore. Here captain

Beaver found the deputy of the Imam of Mufcat, who con-

trouls the mifcrable Moors or Arabs who are in pofleflion

of the fea-coaft, wHth his half a dozen of foldicrs, iituated in

a roup.d tower, mounting three guns, which pointed direftly

QUI
to the king's houfe, and at the diftance of a mull<et-ftiot

from it. By thefe means, he keeps the king of the cxtenlive

kingdom of Quiloa in awe, and levies a tribute in flaves,

ivory, gold-dull, and many other articles exported from this

part of the coaft. The Moorilh king is only the nominal
fovereign both of the iflands and of the ftiores of the con-
tinent.

QUINCUNX, 1. 21, add—The notion, however preva-
lent, that plants thus fet have greater fcope than when fet

at the fame diftance without alternation, is perfectly ima-
ginary : thus below it is evident, that the fquare mode be-
comes a quincunx when viewed angularly, and the quincunx,
in like manner, becomes a fquare ; and the diftance of the
plants is the fame in both.

+ +
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RAD
RACOON, in Geography, a townfhip of GaUia county,

in Ohio, having 295 inhabitants.

RADIATION of Heat, a property of heat or cir-

cumilance belonging to it, which has been lately invefti-

gated and fuccefsfully illuftrated by profeflbr Leflie of

Edinburgh. There are two modes in which heat is dif-

charged from bodies. A portion is communicated to the

contiguous matter, and is flowly diffufed through it.

Another portion, when the body is placed in an aerial

medium, is difcharged with rapidity, darts through the air

to a diftance, and even at that diftance, when intercepted,

produces a heating effect. This forms what is called the

" radiation of heat." Mr. Leflie has difcovered the

important faft, that different kinds of matter, at the fame

temperature, difcharge very different quantities of heat by
radiation. From a metallic furface, the quantity is compa-
ratively fmall ; from a vitreous furface, it is much greater ;

and it is itill more fo from a rough ipongy furface.

The power of different furfaces in difcharging different

portions of heat, in this mode, at the fame temperature,

Mr. Leflie afcribes to the more or lefs clofe contafl which

they admit with the external air ; a vitreous furface, for

example, admitting of a clofer proximity of the air than

a metalHc furface does, and thereby communicating to it,

in a given time, a larger portion of heat. And on the

fame principle he explains the faft, that thofe furfaces

which are mofl powerful in thus difcharging heat, are

alfo mofl powerful in arrefling and abforbing it ; the

clofer contaft into which the heated air comes with the

furface on .vhich it impinges, favouring the transfer of

its heat ; while a furface, to which the heated air does not

approach fo clofely, will in a great meafure refletl it vnxh

little lofs of heat. Hence the difcharging and abforbing

power are proportional to each other ; while the reflefting

power is the reverfe.

Some important praftical applications refulting fromthefe

differences are fuggefled by the author.

A veflel with a bright metallic furface is tlie befl fitted

to preferve liquors either long warm, or as a confervatory

to keep them cool. A filver pot will emit fcarcely half

as much heat as one of porcelain ; and even the very

flighteft varnifhing of gold, platina, or filver, which com-
municates to the ware a certain metallic glofs, renders this

new kind of manufafture about one-third part more

retentive of heat. The addition of a covering of flannel,

though indeed a flow conduftor, far from checking the

difTipation of heat, has diredfly the contrary tendency ; for

it prefents to the atmofphere a furface of much greater

propulfive energy, which it would require a thicknefs of

RAM
not fewer than three folds of this loofe fubflance fully to

counterbalance. The cylinder of the fteam-engine has

lately been mofl advantageonfly flieathed with polifhed

copper.

The progrefs of cooling is yet more retarded, by fur-

rounding the heated veflel, on all fides, at the diftance of
near an inch, with a cafe of planifhed tin ; and the addition

of other cafes, following at like intervals, augments con-
tinually the effecl. With an obftruftion of one cafe, the

rate of refrigeration is three times flower, with two cafes it

is five times flower, with three cafes it is feven times

flower, and fo forth, as expreffed by the fuccelTion of the

odd ninnbers. By multiplying the metallic cafes, therefore,

and difpofing them like a nefl at regular intervals, the

innermoll could be made to retain the fame temperature with
little variation for many hours or even days. Such an
apparatus would obvioufly be well calculated for various

culinary and domeftic purpofes.

In the conveyance of heat by means of fteam, the furface

of the conducting tubes fhould have a metallic luftre. Oh
the contrary, if it be intended by that mode to warm an
apartment, they fhould be coated on the outfide with foft

paint, to facihtate their difcharge of heat. For the fame
reafon, metallic pots are more eaiily heated on the fire, after

their bottoms have become tarnifhed or fmoked. If a

bright furface of metal be flightly furro\\ed or divided bv
fine flutings, it will emit heat fenfibly fafter, becaufe the

prominent ridges, thus brought clofer to the general atmo-
fpheric boundary, will excite the pulfations with augmented
energy.

For the experiments which led to this difcovery, and the

conclufions deduced from it, we refer to his " Effav on
Heat," and to a " Short Account of Experiments and Inftru-

ments depending on the Relations of Air to Heat and
Moirture." 8vo. Edinb. 18 14. See Heat. See alfo Dew,
Rays of Heat, and Refraxgibility of Radiant Heat.

RADNOR, in Geography, a townfliip of Ohio, in Dela-
ware county, having 347 perfons.

RAJAFOOT, denotes literally the fon of a king, and
is ufed as the name of a warlike race of Hindoos.
RAIN. For Inverary r. Inverarie.

RAIN-GAGE, 1. 4, for LXIV. r. XVI. ; ior fg. 2.

r. 10.

RALEGH, col. 5, 1.20, r. 1601,

RAM of M. Montgolfier. Add— See Water.
RAMA, or Ramah. Add—This was a common name

applied to many places in the Holy Land : and it is fug-
gefled (fee Clarke's Travels, vol. iv. p. 432.), that the
modern village of Bethoor and the modern Rama are the

places
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places mentioned by St. Jerom, where he fays, " Rama et

Bethoron et rehqux urbes nobiles a Salomone conftrufti

pairi viculi demonftrantur :" Rama was a village in the

time of Jerom, and the fituation of Bethoor is diftinftly

marked in the Apocrypha, with reference to the plain of

Rama. (l Maccab. iii. 1 6. 24.) (However, the prophecy

of Jeremiah fxxxi. 15.) applied by St. Matthew (ii. 17.) to

the murder of the Innocents by Herod is not believed to refer

to the place now mentioned, but to another Rama, noticed

by Eufebius.) The origin of Rama has been afcribed to

the Moflems under Soliman, fon of Abdolmelic, who is

ftated to have built the town with materials from the ruins

of Lydda, diftant three miles from Rama. But that this

is an error may be evinced by reference to the writings of

St. Jerom ; who fpeaks of its vicinity to Lydda, and calls

it Arimathea, from a prevalent opinion that it was the

native place of Jofeph, who buried our Saviour. Jerom's

teftimony, preceding the Mahometan conqueft of the coun-

try, is fufficient to prove that the city exifted anterior to

the invafion of Palelline by the Moflems. Neverthelefs it

is pofTible that Rama, from having been a fmall village,

might have become a large town under their dominion :

nor does there feem much reafon to doubt, that this Rama
was the village mentioned with Bethoron by St. Jerom, as

the only remains of the two cities fo named, which were

built by Solomon. According to Reland, the oldeft writer

who mentions Rama is Bernard the monk, who vifited the

Holy Land in the 9th century. Oriental geographers

defcribe it as the metropolis of Palelline ; and it is faid

that St. George, the tutelar faint of our anceftors in Eng-
land, fuffered martyrdom in this place ; though others fay,

that his relics repofed in a magnificent temple at Lydda or

Diofpolis. Its diftance from Jerufalem, ufuaUy eftimated

at a day's journey, is defcribed as equal to 36 or 37 miles

by Phocas ; who diftinguifhes Armathem, the native place

of the prophet Samuel, from Ramola or Rama, with which

Adrichomius feems to have confounded it ; and places

the church of St. George within the latter city ; which
pofition, although difputed by Reland and other authors,

not only feems to coincide with the teftimony given

from the Alexiad of Anna Comnena, but alfo with the

evidence afforded by Bernard the monk, who mentions a

monaftery of St. George near to Ramula. There is not a

part of the Holy Land more fertile than the plain around

Rama ; it refembles a continual garden ; but cultivation

had been neglefted at the time of the arrival of Dr. Clark,

the traveller now cited, owing to the dreadful plague

with which the whole country had been infefted. Rama
and Lydda were the two lirft cities of the Holy Land
that fell into the hands of the Chriftians when the

army of the Crufaders arrived. Rama was then in its

greateft fplendour ; a fenced city, abounding in all the luxu-

ries of the Eaft. It was exceedingly populous, and was
adorned with ftately buildings, and well fortified with walls

and towers. The count of Flanders having been difpatched

by the princes and generals of the Chriftian army, with five

hundred cavalry, to reconnoitre the place, and to fummon
the city to furrender, found the gates open : the inhabitants,

alarmed by the fudden approach of fo powerful an army,

had abandoned their dwellings and all their property during

the preceding night. In confequence of this, a general

rendezvous of the Chriftian forces took place in Rama,
where they remained during three entire days, regaling

themfelves in the abundance the place afforded. During
tliis time, Robert of Normandy was elected bifliop of

Rama and Lydda, to which biftiopric all the revenues of

the two cities and their dependencies were annexed ; the
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whole army joining in thankfgiving to St. George the Mar-
tyr, the patron faint of Diofpohs and Rama, to whom the
aufpicious commencement of the enterprife was attributed.
Hence probably originates the peculiar confideration in

which St. George was held b) the inhabitants of England,
during the early periods of its hiftory.

RAMSBURY. By the returns of 181 1, the parilh of
Ramftjury contained 398 houfes, and 2095 perfons ; viz.
1028 males, and 1067 females: 248 families being em-
ployed in agriculture, and 85 in trade, manufaftures, and
handicraft.

RAMSDAL, ^f/e.

RANDOLPH. Add—In 1 8 lo, their number was 1170;
1. 3 of next article, infert—including 798 flaves.

Randolph, a county of the Illinois {Me Indiana) terri-

tory, containing four townftiips; viz. Kaika(l<ia, United
States' Saline, Shawaree, and the refidue of Randolph
county, and 12,282 inhabitants, including 168 flaves

Alfo, a townfliip of Montgomery county, in Ohio, con-
taining 936 inhabitants.

RAPIDES. Add—This is one of the beft trafts in

Louifiana. No town, except Alexandria, on the right
bank of the Red river, has been found, (fays Mr. Darby,
1816,) in the parifli of Rapides. This place is a thriving
little village, and ftanding at the head of conftant boat
navigation, is of confiderable commercial importance.
The ftaples of the parifti are, cotton, timber, beef, pork, and
maize ; the four firft being the principal.

RATE, 1. 8, for Ireland r. India ; in Ireland fix, legal
intereft charged by all private banks, though the intereft

charged by the bank of Ireland for money advanced is

J per cent.

Rate ofa Ship, &c. col. 2, 1. 39, add—About ten years
ago, an additional lieutenant was appointed to the Hue of
battle (hips. Ships of 50 and 38 guns have four lieutenants :

1. 5 from bottom, after lieutenants, infert—ftiips of 20 guns,
and all {hips upon the eftablifhment of floops of war, have
two lieutenants. Col. 3, 1. 14, add—See Ship.
Rate of Ships of War, add—By an order of council,

the operation of which commenced Jan. i, 181 7, the
following regulations were fixed with regard to rates in the
navy ; viz.

I ft rate. All three deckers.

2d rate. All of 80 guns, and upwards, on two decks.
3d rate. All of 70, and under 80 guns.
4th rate. All of 50, and under 70 guns.
5th rate. All of 7^6, and under 50 guns.
6th rate. All of 24, and under 36 g^ns.
1 ft rate, 900, 850, and 800 men.
2d rate, 700 or 65'0 men.
3d rate, 650 or 600 men.
4th rate, 450 or 350 men.
5th rate, 300 or 280 men.
6th rate, 175, 145, or 125 men.

RA\'A, in Geography, a town of the Perfian empire, in
the pachalic of Bagdad, fituated between Kerkefia (the

. Roman Circefium) and Annah (the Amatho of Ammianus
MarceUinus), and confifting of about 200 ftone houfes
in the midft of extenfive ruins. On the oppofite fide of
the river are the remains of a caftle, erefted on the fummit
of a rock.

RAYUN, a town of Perfia, in the province of Ker-
man, which, hke Tchroot and Maliim, is furrounded by
numerous gardens.

READING, a townfliip of Fairfield county, in Ohio,
having 789 inhabitants.

REALIZE, r. Realise, or Realize.
4L RED
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RED Antimony-Ore. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

REDSTONE. Add—the to-crafliip fituated in Fayette

county contains 1224 inhabitants.

REEL. See Manufacture of Cotton.

REFRACTION, col. 14, 1. 40, for fign r. fine.

REFRIGERATION. The following laws have been

deduced bv MM. Dulong and Petit from their experiments

on the cooling of bodies. See Heat.
1. If the coohng of a body in a vacuum furrounded by a

medium whofe temperature is conftant could be obferved,

the velocity of cooling would decreafe in a geometrical

prooreflion, wliile its temperature would decreafe in an

arithmetical progrelTion.

2. When the temperature of the medium furrounding a

vacuum remains conftant, the velocity of cooling for excefs

of temperature in arithmetical progreflion decreafes as the

terms of a geometrical progreffion diminished by a conftant

number. The ratio of this geometrical progreflion is the

fame for all bodies, and is equal to 1.C077.

2. The velocity of cooling of a body in a vacuum for a

conftant excefs of temperature increafes in a geometrical

progreflion, the temperature of the furrounding medium

increafing in an arithmetical progreflion. The ratio of that

progreflion is ftill 1.0077 for all bodies.

4. The velocity of cooling arifing from the fimple con-

tadl of a gas is entirely independent of the nature of the

furface of a body.

5. The velocity of cooling arifing from the fimple con-

taft of a fluid varies in a geometrical progreflion, the excefs

of temperature varj-ing at the fame time in a geometrical

progreflion. If the ratio of this fecond progreflion be 2,

that of the firft is 2.35, whatever may be the nature of the

gas or its elafticity.

This law may be alfo exprefled by faying that the quan-
tity of heat removed by a gas is in every cafe proportional
to the excefs of temperatiu-e of a body raifed to the power
of 1.233.

6. The cooling power of an elaflic fluid diminilhes in a

geometrical progreflion, while the tenCon diminiflies in a
geometrical progreflion. If the ratio of tliis fecond pro-
greflion be 2, the ratio of the firft is 1.366 for air, 1.301
for hydrogen, 1.43 1 for carbonic acid, and 1^.15 for
defiant gas.

This law may be alfo exprefled in the following manner.
The cooUng power of a gas, cattris paribus, is proportional
to a certain power of the preflure. The exponent of that
power is 0.45 for air, 0.315 for hydrogen, 0.517 for car-
bonic acid, and 0.501 for olefiant gas.

7. The coohng power of a gas varies with its temperature
in fuch a manner, that if this gas can be dilated and be made
to preferve the fame elaftic force, the coohng power will

be as much leflened by the rarefaftion of the gas as it is

increafed by the heating of it ; hence the cooling power
of a gas depends in a definite manner upon its tenfion.

REMONTOIR, col. 3, 1. 15 and 23, for I r. L.
Col. 9, 1. 14, for balance r. balance-wheel; 1. 26 and 29,
for i r. /.
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afteRESPIRATION, col. 15, 1. 21 from botton

inches r. per minute.

REVENUE. The ftiatement of the revenue of Great
Britain, for the laft four years, appears in the following
table.
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RHODE Island. Add—See United States.

RHUMB, col. 2, 1. 20 from the bottom, for right angles

r. equal angles.

RICCIO, DoMENlco, called Brufa-Sorcl, in Biography,

an eminent painter, was born at Verona in 1 494, and became

a difciple of Giovanni Francefco Caroto, under whofe

inftruftion in defign and colouring he laid the foundation of

his fubfequent celebrity. For further improvement he

ftudied the works of Giorgione and Titian at Venice ; and

his proficiency was fuch, that his works have been gene-

rally admired and fought after, on account of the beauty of

his colouring and the attitudes of his figures. Under the

patronage of cardinal Gonzaga, by whom he was invited to

Mantua, he became a competitor in the exercife of his art

with two of the raoft celebrated mailers of his time, Paolo

Veronefe and Paolo Farimato. In the church of St. George

at Verona is a picture by Riccio, which reprefents the ga-

thering of the manna in the wnldernefs, and which is accounted

a fine compofition, and diftinguifhed by the force of its

colouring. This mafter died in 1567, at the age of 73 years.

RICE, Chemical Compofition of. Braconnot has lately

analyfed this grain : according to his experiments, 100 parts

confift of
Carolina Rice. Piedmont Rice.

Water ... - ^.00 - 7.00
Starch - . . - 8J.07 - 83.80
Parenchyma - . . 4.80 - 4.80
Vegeto-animal matter - 3.60 - 3-6o

Uncryftallizable fugar - 0.29 - 0.05

Gummy matter, approach-

1

ing ilarch "
i

Oil .... 0.20 - 0.25

Phofphate of lime - - 0.33 - 0.40

RICHBOROUGH. The parifh of A(h, in which this

hamlet is fituated, contained, in 181 1, 334 houfes, and 1685
perfons ; viz.. 868 males, and 817 females.

RICHFIELD, a townfhip of Geauga county, in Ohio,

having 329 perfons.

RICHLAND, 1. 4, add—It contains 9027 perfons, of

whom 5238 were (laves in 1810. At the clofe, add—Alfo,

a townfhip of Belmont comity, in Ohio, having 2831 per-

fons.—Alfo, a townfhip of Clinton county, in Ohio, having

783 inhabitants.— Alfo, a townlliip of Fairfield county, in

Ohio, having 881 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Guern-
fey county, in Ohio, having 227 inhabitants.

RICHMOND, in America, col. 2, 1. 27, add—of whom
3178 were flaves in 1810 ; 1. 54, add—of whom, in 1810,

2115 in the county, and 132 1 in the town of Augufta were
flaves. At the clofe, add—Alfo, a townfhip of Kentucky, in

Madifon county, having 366 inhabitants, including 102 flaves.

RINSING, an operation in calico-printing, for an ac-

count of which, as well as o{ damping, fee Printing, Calico.

RIO, &c. col. 2, 1. 15, r. Helen.

RIOT, 1. 20, after pillory, infert—(now abolifhed).

RIVERHEAD, in Geography, a village, or liberty, in the

parifh of Seven-Oaks, and county of Kent, which, in 1811,

contained 184 houfes, and 1012 perfons ; viz. 474 males, and

538 females.

ROAD, col. 23, 1. 1 1 from the bottom, r. 1% 1% 32'', and

22 yards; 1. 9, for 6300 r. 7272; 1. 7, for 255,150/. r.

294,516/.
ROANE. Add—of whom 670 were flaves in 1810.

ROARING, a difeafe of horfes, weU known to jockies

and dealers in thefe animals. It takes its name from a fin-

gular noife whicli the horfe makes in breathing whenever he
is put into a brific motion. It ufually accompanies broken
wind, or at leafl is the forerunner of it. Mr. Ryding fays,

that it is owing to the extravafation of lymph, and its coagu-
lation on the infide of the trachea, or wind-pipe, which thus
obftrufts refpiration : and if this account of it be juft, it

feems to referable the croup in children. The principal

caufe is fudden or violent and long-continued exercife. At
its commencement, bliflering the whole length of the wind-
pipe may be of ufe ; but when the difeafe contmues for a
length of time, it becomes incurable.

ROBERTSON, in Geography, a county of Weft Ten-
neffee, containing 7270 inhabitants, ofwhom 1608 were flaves

in 1 8 10.

ROBESON, 1. 3, add—of whom 1340 were flaves in

1810.

ROCKBRIDGE, 1. 4, add—of whom 1724 were
flaves in 18 10.

ROCKCASTLE. Add—of whom 163 were flaves in

1810.

ROCK-CRYSTAL. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
ROCKDALE, in Geography, a townfhip of Crawford

county, in Pennfylvania, having 401 inhabitants.

ROCKINGHAM, 1. 17, add—of whom the flaves in

1 8 10 were 2 114; 1. 23, add—of whom 1 49 1 were flaves.

ROCKLAND, a townfliip of Berks county, in Penn-
fylvania, having 1026 inhabitants.

ROMANO, GiULio, 1. 14 from bottom, for fagacious r.

falacious.

ROME, in Geography, a poil-town of the diflrift of
Maine, in the county of Kennebeck, with 585 inhabitants.

ROMILLY, S>\t Samvel, Knight, m Biography, ao\ck
diflinguifhed as a patriot and philanthropiil, than for his

legal knowledge and prafticc, has every claim which pre-

eminent talents and character can give him to honourable
notice in thofe biographical il<etches which this work con-
tains. Delcended from a race of anceftors, whofe attachment
to civil and religious liberty conftrained them to facrifice

their property, to abandon their native land, and to feek an
afylum from perfecution in this country, it was referved for

him to maintain and perpetuate the honour of the family

from which he derived liis origin. Of his family and its

emigration, it will be fufficient to tranfcribe the following

account given by himfelf in an addrefs to the citizens of
Briftol, when they invited him to become a candidate for

reprefcnting them in parliament. " It has been publifhed

in this city that I am a foreigner, and that if you elect me,
you will fend a foreigner to reprefent you in a Britifli par-

liament. Gentlemen, I was born and educated, and have

paffed my whole life in England, with the exception of a

fhort interval, which was fpent in vifiting foreign countries.

My father too was born and educated in England, and fpent

his whole life in it ; my grandfather, it is true, was not an
Englifhman by birth, but he was an Englifhman by choice.

He was born the heir to a confiderable landed ellate at Mont-
pellier, in the fouth of France. His anceftors had early im-

bibed and adopted the principles and dodtrines of the reformed
religion, and he had been educated himfelf in that religious

faith. He had the misfortune to live foon after the time
when the edift of Nantz, the great toleration aft of the Pro-
teftants of France, was revoked by Louis XIV., and he
found himfelf expofed to all the vexations and perfecutions

of a bigoted and tyrannical government, for worfliipping

God in the manner which he believed was molt acceptable

to him. He determined to free himfelf from tliis bondage ;

he abandoned his property, he tore himfelf from his con-
nexions, and fought an afylum in this land of liberty,

4 L 2 • where
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where he had to fupport himfelf only by his own exertions.

He himfelf embarked in trade ; he educated his fons to

ufeful trades ; and he was contented at his death to leave

them, inftead of his original patrimony, no other inheritance

than the habits of induilry he had given them ; the example

of his own virtuous life ; an hereditary deteftation of tyranny

and injuftice ; and an ardent zeal in the caufe of civil and

rehgious freedom. To him I owe it, among other ineilim-

able bleffmgs, that 1 am an Enghrtiman. Gentlemen, this

is my origin ; and I truft that I need not blufh to own it."

The father of fir Samuel was an eminent jeweller, and

realized a handfome fortune ; his mother, whofe maiden name

was Garnault, was defcended from a family of French

refugees ; and he being the voungeft of nine children, of

whom three only attained to maturity, was born in Frith-

ftreet, Soho, in the city of Weftminiler, on the ift of

March, 1757-
In early life he manifefted thofe powers of the under-

ftanding, and thofe affeftions of the heart, which, under

proper dircttion and affiduous culture, augured his future

advancement to eminence of ftation and character. " He
was remarkable," fays one of his biographers, " for the

benevolence of his difpofition, his deep and generous fenfi-

bihty, his high fenfe of honour, the quicknefs of his appre-

henfion, and the extraordinary maturity at Ins judgment ;"

combining " great vivacity and a conllant flow of animal

fpirits, with a powerful imagination, a retentive memory,

and the ftrongelt and moft durable affeftions ; he poflefled a

correct tafte in hterature and the fine arts, and retained

through life a keen reliih for the beauties of nature." It

was his good fortune, at an early age, to form an intimacy

with the Rev. Mr. Roget, a young gentleman refembling

him.felf in taile and difpofition, and afterwards his brother-

in-law ; to whom he was much indebted, as he himfelf

had the modeily and gratitude to acknowledge, for giving

direftion to his talents, and a fteady impulfe to his ex-

ertions.

Thus Lberally endowed by nature, and aided by the

counfel of an intelligent and affeftionate friend, he overcame

a variety of obftacles which prefented themfelves in the way
of his progrefs and advancement ; and having chofen the

profeffion of the law for the exercife of his talents, he foon

exhibited thofe powers and that perfevering appHcation,

which, without the advantages of a patrimonial eftate, and

an education at a public fchool or univerfity, enfured his

future eminence. Having enrolled his name in one of the

Inns of Court, and previoully acquired fome notion of bufi-

nefs in the " Six-Clerks' Office," connetted with the court

to which he direfted his views, he was called to the bar in

1783 ; and from the reputation he gained as an " equity

draughtfman," he foon rofe to the higher departments of

his profefiion. Upon the removal of Thurlow, Scott, and

Mitfo.'d, from the chancery court, Mr. R. became a leader,

and was retained in almoll every caufe. " His indefatigable

induilry, his unwearied patience, his comprehenfive acute-

nefs, his deep knowledge of the law, his correft notions of

the practice of the court, were all calculated to give due

weight to arguments felecled with Hcill, propounded with

modefty, and enforced by a chaftened eloquence."

Raifed to an independence by his own exertions, it was

natural for a perfon of his difpofition to feek a domellic

eftabhihment ; and accordingly in the fummer of 1797,
whilft he was upon a vifit at the feat of the marquefs of

Lanfdowne, he met with a daughter of Francis Garbett, efq.

of Knill-Court, in the county of Hereford ; a young lady,

whofe youth and beauty and other amiable qualities engaged

his affeftion, and determined his choice ; and to whom he

was married in the following year. This connexion opened
to his views the profpeft of a growing family, and of courfe

induced him to apply to the bufinefs of his profeffion with

additional ardour and affiduity. Accordingly when Mr.
Fox and lord Grenville aflumed the reins of government in

the year 1806, he was nominated folicitor-general, after

fome fufpenfe about committing to his cullody the great

feal, and received the honour of knighthood.

It is recorded to the honour of fir Samuel, as well as to

that of his colleague fir Arthur Pigott, the attorney-general,

that, though the prefs, according to the language of lord

Chatham, was become, during their time, a " chartered

libertine," and pohtical contention had arrived at its height,

yet with a kind of triumph over all provocations which
affailed the adminiftration of this period, no profecution for

libel occurred. Indeed, the mind of fir Samuel was occu-

pied about a much higher object, which was the reform of
the Englilh fyftem of jurifprudence. His firft attempt

with this view was an amendment of the bankrupt laws, and

though he did not fucceed to tiie extent of his wiihes, fo as

to render the freehold eftates of perfons liable to the bank-

rupt laws, wlio might die indebted, alTets for the payment
of tlieir fimple-contraft debts, for which he was allowed to

bring a bill into the houfe of commons in 1807, which bill

was loft on a divifion ; he neverthelefs obtained an acl by
means of which the debts of traders have been more effec-

tuallv fecured, for the benefit of the public. About this

time he acted as a manager at the trial of the late vifcount

Melville, for high crimes and m.ifdemeanors in his office as

treafurer of the navy, which terminated in an acquittal.

On occafion of the abolition of the flave trade, which con-

ferred immortal honour on this ihort-lived adminiftration,

fir Samuel delivered a fpeech which made great impreffion

on the houfe : and it is faid that one paflage of it, which

he uttered with an uncommon degree of animation, was
honoured by tliree diftinCt plaudits. On the difmiffal of

the miniftry, of which he formed fo diftinguiftiing a part,

he vindicated and applauded their conduct, during the year

of their exiftence ; cxpreffing in terms of cordial approba-

tion their decifive meafures with regard to the abolition of

the flave-trade, and the emancipation of Ireland, as well as

their refufal to give the king a pledge not to renew the

Roman Catholic queftion ; and deprecating the return of

lord Melville to office, notwithftanding his acquittal, as no

one had moved for refcinding the vote againft him.

The attention of fir Samuel, both in and out of office,

was much occupied concerning the ftate of our criminal

code, and tlie adoption of meafures for reforming it. He
lamented, in common with many other enlightened patriots,

that the lofs of hfe fliould be annexed to a greater variety

of aftions in England than in any other country in the

world, and that criminals of very different defcriptions (hould

be fubjeCt, by the adminiilration of our laws, to the fame

kind and degree of punifhment. To rectify this anomaly

in our jurifprudence appeared to fir Samuel Romilly to be

an objedl of great importance, in its connection, both with

the equity and humanity of legiflation, and the prevention of

crimes. Accordingly on the iSth of May 1808, he moved

for leave to bring in a bill for the repeal of certain objec-

tionable laws ; and in this bill he introduced a claufe for

granting compenfation to perfons who were unjuftly accufed

and tried. He foon after pubhfhed a pamphlet, intitled

" Obfervations on the Criminal Law of England, as it

relates to capital Punilhments, and to the Mode in which it

is adminiftered." In this pamphlet, which pafTed through

three editions, he explained his views, and purfued his refuta-

tion of the theory of Dr. Paley. " The certainty of punifh-

ment,"
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ment," fays this excellent writer, " is much more efficacious

than any feverity of example for the prevention of crimes.

So evident is the truth of this maxim, that if it were pof-

fible that punifliment, as the confequenee of guilt, could be

reduced to an abfolute certainty, a very flight penalty

would be fufScient to prevent almoft every fpecies of crime,

except thofe which arife from fudden gufts of ungovernable

paflion. If the reiloration of the property ftolen, and only

a few weeks', or even a few days' imprifonment, were the

unavoidable confequenee of theft, no theft would ever be
committed."

Sir Samuel, having adlively concurred in the abolition

of the flave-trade, could not forbear expreffing his indig-

nation, when the houfe of commons, .in the year 1814,
took into confideration that article in the treaty of peace

which allowed of the profecution of the flave-trade for a

period of five years, and when he found that the minif-

ters of this country had acceded to any convention, in

which this was a prominent ftipulation. " If," fays the

biographer whofe article we are citing, " the king of

France has relaxed on his part, and declared the trade in

human beings to be annihilated, fo far as concerns his own
dominions, it is to fir Samuel Romilly, and thofe who fup-

ported him on this occafion, that we are to attribute the

change."

The fubjedl of this memoir foon afterwards diftinguifhed

himfelf by his oppofition to the appointment of a new judge
and tribunal for facilitating public bufinefs and alleviat-

ing the labours of the lord-chancellor. This he confidered

and reprefented as an innovation, from which neither the

chancellor, nor the fuitors of his court, nor the public in

general, would eventually derive any advantage. In a pam-
phlet under the title of " Objedlions to the Projett of

creating a Vice-chancellor of England," he announced to

the public his opinions on this fubjeft, " the general refult

of which was, that tiie new divifion of chancery into two
courts, and the creation of an intermediate court of appeal

between it and the houfe of lords, would tend greatly

to enhance the expence of fuits ' already grievoufly and
opprefllvely high,' to multiply the bufinefs of the court,

and to protratt the final decifion of caufes." " The
remedy," he adds, " my lord, which I have to propofe, is

a very fimple one, but I am much afraid, confidering the

force of feveral exprefllons which I find fcattered in your
lordfhip's pamphlet, chat you will think me difrefpettful

even in mentioning it. You have, however, really left me
no choice. You have impofed upon me "the neceffity of

being deficient in what you will think due refpeft, in order

to avoid the reproach of being deficient in what you have

made my duty. The remedy, then, my lord, feems to be.

That the houfe of lords, like all inferior tribunals, JlioulJ,

•when they are prejfed with an iinufua! quantity of bufinefs.

Jit on a greater number of days and at unufual hours, in order

10 difpatch it." His lall, and as fome have thought his belt

fpeech, was delivered, at the clofe of the lall parhament,

againft the " Alien-bill ;" and fo powerful were his argu-

ments, that, on his fuggcftion, the amendments introduced

by the lords were thrown out. In this fpeech, the elo-

quent fenator details and reprobates the meafures adopted

and purfued by the parliament juft expiring, and he clofes

with the following reflection : " who our fucceffbrs may
be I know not ; but God grant that this country may
never fee another parhament fo regardlefs of the liberties

and rights of the people, and of tiie principles of general

juilice, as this parliament has been!" However the

pohtical opinions of perfons may differ, they mull concur

in admiring the integrity and ardour of the fpeaker ; and

confidering it as the laft fpeech which he ever delivered in

the national fenate, the perufal of it cannot be otherwife

than awful and imprellive.

No man ever devoted his time and talents to important and
ufeful purpofes with greater alfiduity and zeal than fir Samuel
Romilly. His profeflional pradlice, which was very extenfive,

demanded a great portion of his time and attention ; and
yet whenever the public interefl required his attendance in

the houfe, he never abfented himfelf on account of any
perfonal engagements. His praftice and his parliamentary
duties occupied the whole of the day from the mornino-

dawn frequently till midnight ; and his publications v>'ere

the produftions of thofe hours that ought to have been de-
voted to refl and fleep. It is not at all furprifing that

talents like his, and fo employed, fiould command general

notice and refpeft. In a former parliament many enlightened

and refpeftable members of the city of Briftol diretled

their views to him, and wifhed for fuch a reprefentative
;

but other interefts prevailed againft his abilities and charac-

ter, and the influence of his friends. At the laft general

eleftion, he was propofed as a fit reprefentative for Wefl-
minfler, his native city ; and he was chofen in the mofl
honourable manner, without trouble, expence, and folieit-

ation, by a decided majority, and amidft the applaufes of an
immenfe body of eleftors. But a circumllance occurred
which rendered the clofing period of his life gloomy and
diftreffing, and which difappointed the expeftations of his

conftituents. Lady Romilly, to whom he was affeftionately

attached, and with whom he had enjoyed a high degree of
connubial felicity, had been for fome time in a ilate of

declining health, and his mind was agitated by very dif-

quieting and depreffing apprehenfions on her account.

During their refidence at their country-houfe at Tanhurll,
'

in Surry, in Augull 1818, her complaint feems to have

abated, and with the flattering hope that her convalefcence

would be confirmed by the mild air of the Ifle of Wight,
they accepted an invitation from Mr. and Mrs. Nafli, to

fpend the remainder of the vacation at their holpitable

caflle at Eafl Cowes, whither they removed in the month
of September. Here lady Romilly's diforder recurred with

circumftances of peculiar aggravation ; and Dr. Roget,
the nephew of fir Samuel, was fnmmoned to her relief.

Her complaint, however, was irremediable ; and after

various fiutluations, which excited alternate hope and alarm,

(he died of a dropfy in the cheft, in the night of the zgth

of Oiflober. During the progrefs of her diforder to its

fatal termination, fir Samuel's mind was kept in a ftate of

conftant fufpenfe and anxiety, until at length his fympathy

with the amiable fufferer and an apprehenfion of the uncer-

tain iflfue of her complaint, difordered his whole frame,

deprived him of fleep or fcai-ed him with frightful dreams
;

and it is faid, that on one occafion, after having been in a ilate

of great diftrefs, he intimated to a friend, that lie felt a burn-

ing fenfation in his head ; and this feems to have been the

only occafion on which he made a complaint of this kind.

Alarmed about himfelf, he fought relief, and tried a variety

of medicines without any permanent effett. " He frequently

expreffed his furprife, that his want of fleep did not inter-

fere with his bodil) health, that his appetite and digeltion

continued in full vigour, that no indication of fever exiiled,

and that he felt no uneafy fenfation in his head. In con-

verfing with Dr. Roget and Mr. Dumont he dwelt much
on this apparent anomaly, and drew from it the moll omin-

ous prefage, as to the probabihty of its ending in infanity

—an apprehenfion which unfortunately took deep root in

his mind. Although in all other refpeCls he was perfectly

in pofTeffion of his faculties, yet on this fubjedt his imagina-

tion
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lion was certainly difordercd, and we- may trace, in the

intenfity of this dread, the incipient ftage of mental derange-

ment. A ftriking inftance of this feeling appears in one of

the teftamentary papers written by him about this time, in

which he gave particular directions as to the management of

his property, the care of his children, and the cuftody of

his perfon and ellate, in the event of his becoming a lunatic.

It may be remarked alfo, that the circumilance of his lofing

fight, in a great meafure, of the primary caufe of his

grief, and of fixing his attention fo much upon his own

feelings, was fo oppofite to his natural difpofition, as in

. itfelf to conftitute a ftrong feature of aberration." Other

circumftances, which occurred on his Interviews with his

friends, confirm the fame obfervation.

On the morning after lady Romilly's death, when Dr.

Roget informed him of the event, he received the intelli-

gence with calmnefs and refignation, and without any effu-

fion of grief; and prepared to quit the fcene of his forrows at

the fugo-eftion of his friends without liefitation or demur.

At Mun-el-green, where they lodged in their way to Lon-

don, we learn from Dr. Roget, who paffed the night in the

fame room with him, that, although he was in general

reftlefs, yet, at intervals, he enjoyed tranquil fleep
:_
nor

did he betray, at any period, the fmalleft fign of impatience

or irritability. As he approached London, however, on

the following day, his agitation increafed, and he once

complained to his daughter that his head was difturbed.

After his arrival at his own houfe in town, he ate his dinner

with his ufual appetite ; he then fent for Dr. Marcet, who

inquired particularly concerning the ftate of his head, and

was informed by fir Samuel, " that he had no head-ache,

nor any uneafy fenfation whatever in his head." " The

fjTuptoms prefent were thofe of a high degree of nervous

irritation, unaccompanied by fever or any inflammatory

aftion ; but they were of a 'nature to excite confiderable

alarm as to the ftate of his mind. Though he refrained

from giving vent to his feelings, it was evident, from his

manner and from the expreflions which dropped from him,

that he defpaired of his recovery, in fpite of every endea-

vour to infpire him with hope and comfort." To the ufe

of all means that were recommended for allaying his ex-

treme irritation he objeded ; alleging, " that he muft

neceffarily pafs a wretched night, and that if he were to

ufe any medical prefcription, it would only have the effeft

of taking away all his confidence in the powers of

medicine."

During the gi-eateft part of the night, Dr. Roget, who

(lept in the fame room, reports that he was perfedUy

tranquil and apparently afieep ; though in the morning fir

Samuel affured him, that he had never, for an initant,

dropped afieep.

The next morning the rcftleflnefs returned, and was

attended with fymptoms of fever ; the tongue became

white during the night, and the pulfe at one time rofe

to 130 in a minute. Upon confulting Dr. Marcet, it was

propofed, at his fuggeftion, to apply ice to the head, and

to have recourfe to cupping ; but before thefe meafures

were adopted, Dr. Babmgton was fent for, and before he

arrived the excitement had fubfided, and fir Samuel was

much relieved by a copious perfpiration. Upon confultation

it was agreed, that the meafures propofed by Dr. Marcet,

in exifting circumilances, would not be expedient; and

other medicines of an adtive nature were prefcribed. Thefe

were taken by fir Samuel without reluftance ; and he con-

tinued tranquil and apparently adeep till about two o'clock.

His daughter remained at the fide of his bed, who ob-

ferved upon his awaking, that he became reftlefs and
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agitated. Upon being aflved whether Dr. Roget fhould be
called, he replied in the negative ; but upon a fecond in-

quiry, he faintly aflented. During the Ihort interval of
Mifs Romilly's abfence, a fudden paroxyfm had feized him,
hurried him from the bed, and armed his hand againft his own
life. The razor with which he had infliclcd the fatal wound
was in his hand when Dr. Roget entered his apartment.
Before he expired, as his biographer proceeds in the rela-

tion of the melancholy cataftrophe, he made figns that he
wiftied to write, but though fupplied with pen and ink,

nothing intelligible could be collected from his attempts.

He then defifted from making them, and joining his hands,

appeared, from the movements of his lips and eyes, to be
abforbed in fervent prayer. It is hardly neceflary to ftate,

that the jury fummoned on the coroner's inqueft brouo-ht

in a verdift, " that the deceafed had deftroyed himfelf in a
ftate of temporary mental derangement."

Sir Samuel and his lady were interred at the fame time,

in the fame grave, at Knill, the feat of her anceftors, in

Herefordftiire. The funeral, agreeably to the inftruClions

of his will, was private ; being attended only by his neareft.

relations and moft intimate friends. Six fons and one
daughter furvived to lament the irreparable lofs which they
fuftained. The calamitous event, which thus awfully ter-

minated the life of fir Samuel Romilly on the 2d of
November, 18 18, in the 62d year of his age, made a
deep impreffion, not only in the circle of his family and
friends, but through the country in general. So highly

was he refpefted and efteemed, that, on this melancholy
occafion, " the folicitors fufpended their praflice ; the

counfel abandoned the courts ; while the judge forfook the

bench, after he had ftied a torrent of tears !" The follow-

ing fingular circumftance is mentioned by his biographer,

I'iz. that in the parifti church of St. Bride, Fleet-ftreet, there

is a fimple undecorated tablet placed againft the wall, with
an infcription on it to tlie memory of Mr. Ifaac Romilly,

F.R.S., who was the uncle of fir Samuel, and who died

in 1759 of a broken heart, feven days after the deceafe of a
beloved wife. For the materials and authentic documents
that have furniihed this article, we refer to the " Annual
Biography and Obituary for the Year 1819," vol. iii.

ROMNEY, in Geography, a town of Grafton county, in

New Hamplhire, containing 765 inhabitants.

ROOFS, in Rural Economy. Add—Roofs of iron have

lately been introduced with advantage. Mr. T. Pearfall of
Bath has conltrufted feveral in the neighbourhood of Briftol

and London : and on a comparifon of a roof of this kind

with that of timber, he obferves, that the iron-roof is fixed

on the walls complete for the covering ; that the ftrength

and durability of the iron muft be allowed to be fuperior to

thofe of wood ; and that the prevention of fire ftiould not

be forgotten. By his ilatement, the whole expence of fucll

a roof, eretled over a brick-kiln near Briftol, 29 feet 3 inches

in length, and 1 8 feet 6 inches in fpan, appears to have been

18/. 6s. \\d.

ROSAMOND, col. 2, 1. 17, /-. if it cannot be, &c.

ROSS, in Ohio, 1. I, r. 16. Add—Alfo, a townfhip of
Butler county, in Ohio, having 1321 inhabitants.

ROSSO of Florence, in Biography, called by the French
Mailre Roux, was born in 1496, and without regular tuition

arrived at a confiderable degree of eminence in the art of
painting. The works of Michael Angelo were his favourite

ftudies, whofe ftyle lie endeavoured to imitate without fer-

vilely following it. Hurried away by a lively imagination

and great command of the pencil, he could not attach him-

felf to the ftudy of nature, or the antique, fo fteadily as he

ought ; hence, though his works exhibit great brilliancy of
invention.
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invention, grandeur in their mafles, gaiety of colour, and

tafte in the management of the draperies, they are frequently

wild and extravagant in compofition and efFedl.

He exhibited his talents early in life, and painted when
very young a large pitlure of the Affumption of the Virgin

for the church of La Nunciata at Florence, which was dif-

tinguiflied by the novelty and intrepidity of its flyle. He
painted feveral other piftures there, and then went to Rome,
where reputation had already forerun him. In that city, he

painted an altar-piece for S. Maria della Pace, and the

Decollation of St. .John for the church of St. Salviati. He
remained there till it was facked in 1527, and then fled to

Votterra, where he painted a fine picture for the oratorio of

St. Carlo. He went afterwards to Venice, and there painted

forAretin his celebrated picture of Mars and Venus; but

Bot being fufficientlv employed in Italy, he accepted an in-

vitation from Francis I. of France, who then emulated the

character of an encourager of art and fcience. By this mu-
nificent monarch, Roflb was employed both as an architett

and painter, and the building and decoration of the palace

of Fontainbleau were intrufted to his care, and he was gra-

tified with a handfome penfion, and lived in affluence and

efteem, as he was not only an able artift, but a man of literary

acquirements, and of polifhed and agreeable manners.

The unhappy termination of the life of Roflb affords

a leffon to thofe wliofe minds are inclined to indulge fuf-

picious fenfations. He had lived in friendfhip with one

Francefco Pellegrini, a Florentine painter, who was in the

habit of vifiting him occafionally. Soon after one of his

vifits Roflb's houfe was robbed of a confiderable fum, and

he rafhly fufpedted Pellegrini to be the thief. He accufed

and prolecuted him, but he having endured examination and

the torture, to which he was cruelly put to extort confeffion

without any fign of guilt, was declared innocent. As foon

as he was releafed, the unfortunate Florentine publiflied a

juft and fevere ftatementof his cafe, and appealed forjuftice ;

to this Roffo had nothing to plead, and to avoid the infamy

and remorfe to which the injultice he had been guilty of

muft neceflarily fubjefl him, he put an end to his exiftence

by poifon in 1541, at the age of 45. The greater part

of his paintings at Fontainbleau was deltroyed by his rival

and fucceflbr Primaticcio, to make room for his own pro-

ductions.

ROSS-SHIRE, col. 2, 1. 2, for 13,280 r. 12,829 ; and

after inhabitants, add

—

-viz. 27,640 males, and 33,213
females : 7490 families being employed in agriculture, and

2499 in trade, manufaftures, and handicraft.

ROSTRATA. See Whale.
ROT, Dry, 1. 2, add— See Boletus. Col. 7, at the

clofe, add—Mr. Robert M'William, in a valuable " Eflay

on the Origin and Operation of the Dry-Rot, with a View
to its Prevention or Cure ; to which are annexed, Sug-
geflions on the Cultivation of Foreft-Trees, and an Ab-
ilraft of the feveral Foreft Laws, from the Reign of Canute

to the prefent Time," 410. 1818, has demonftratively fliewn,

that the common practice of felling oak in the fpring

is aji error which ought to be avoided ; and that the fea-

foniag of timber is not lefs important as a means of pre-

venting this difeafe. This ingenious author confiders fungi

as ^proximate caufe of the dry-rot ; and as to the origin of

fungus, he knows of no found argument againft its having

been created, Hke other vegetables, at the beginning of aU

tilings. After many inveltigations and refearches, the caufe

of vitality has not been fatisfaftorily afcertained. Dr. Darwin,
in his Speculations on the Origin of Microfcopic Beings,

adopted the incomprehenfible dodtrine, that their vitality

is fpontaneous. Buffon, Reaumur, Prieftley, Ellis, Ingen-

ROT
houz, and many others, have been bewildered in their con-
je6tures and hypothefes refpeCting this fubjedt. After all,

whether the parents of microfcopic beings, animal and
vegetable, exill univerfally and invifibly in the atmofphere,
according to Dr. Prieftley's theory ; or whether their

vitahty be fpontaneous, according to the hypothefis of
Dr. Darwin, we muil admit the fact, that nature fuffers no
fit recipient for animal or vegetable life to remain void ; that

microfcopic beings of both kingdoms are always ready to
feize on every thing which can afford them fubfillence ; and
that fungi find an appropriate nidus in difeafed and de-
cayed vegetable matter, more particularly if it continues in

a Hate of moilture and warmth ; whence the wood-work
and walls of vaults are ufually covered with mouldinefs or
mucor. It has been maintained by writers on this fubjeft,

as well as by our author, that fermentation always takes
place in the vegetable matter deilroyed, previoufly to the
appearance of the fungus ; but as all fap-wood, whenever
felled and employed either in a green or feafoned ftate, con-
tains a greater or fmaller quantity of faccharine matter, this

matter, under certain degrees of continued warmth and
moifture, is difpofed to run into fermentation. In the pro-
cefs of putrefaction, carbonic acid gas and hydrogen gas are

evolved in great abundance ; and as carbon and hydrogen
are effential conftituents in the pabulum of plants (whatever
may be the origin of their vitality), we thus obtain fome
knowledge of their mode of fupport. To deprive thefe

noxious fungi of the means of fubfillence is the great defi-

deratum in the prevention or cure of the dry-rot. Of the

fungi which attach themfelves to buildings, Mr. M'William
enumerates the following ; viz. mucor or mould, boletus

lachrymans, agaricus coriaceus, A. donielticus, and an
agaricus refembhng Mr. Sowerby's A. bulbofus. Thefe
fungi are eafily propagated either by feed or root ; the
latter fhooting in various directions will lay hold of timber,

and penetrate into its fiffurcs or creeks. In preparing cement
for buildings, thefe vegetable fubftances (hould be carefully

excluded ; as they are i'ometimes brought with the fcrapings

of public roads, fometimes in the water from ftagnant pools,

which contain myriads of feeds that are capable of germina-
tion, and only require a favourable temperature to itart into

life ; and whoever confiders the facility with which fungi

are generated, it feems furpriiing that any building (hould

be exempt from the ravages of the dry-rot, rather than

that fome (hould be attacked by it. Warmth, moifture,

and air, are acceffary to the germination and fupport

of fungi ; but a redundancy of any of the three, according

to the prefent author, will deftroy the equilibrium on which
their adtion depends, and the dry-rot will ceafe tiU that is

reftored, when the difeafe refumes its activity. The range of

temperature within the limits of which fungi will vegetate

is prodigious. The dry-rot will proceed rapidly at 80^, as is

evident from the ciicumltance of (hips returning from tro-

pical climates, almoft covered with fungi ; at 90°, 100°,

110°, its progrefs becomes more and more flow, and at

120° it will in general be arretted; but Mr. M'William
thinks, that no degree of hsaXJhort of combujlion will deftroy,

though it may fufpend, its corrupting influence. In defcend-

ing the fcale of the thermometer, it is found that the dry-rot

proceeds very^ faft at 50°, more flowly at 40-", and is only

fufpended at 32° : for no degree of cold with which we are

acquainted will deftroy the corrupting principle, and prevent

its return after the temperature has been raifed to 45° or

50°. Hence it is obvious, that the appUcation of mere local

and artificial heat can be of little or no avail. The great

remedy, or preventive, on which Mr. M'William principally

relies is, in accordance with the general theory, the free cir-

culation
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culation of atmofpheric air, and the application of heat may be

ufeful as an auxiliary- in promoting fuch a circulation. He
obferves, that even atmofpheric air itfelf muft be applied

with fome difcretion : for if in its pafTage through any part

of a building which is damp and already affedled it fhould

become impregnated with noxious gafes, and be charged

with any of the volatile feeds of fungi, it may do more harm
than good. It is neceffarv', therefore, in limine, to remove

the infected' materials, the difcover)' of which requires a

penetrating eye.

Water is likewife a powerful agent in preventing and

remedying the ravages of the rot ; and many inftances have

occurred that prove the antifeptic properties of water adting

on wood entirely fubmerfed in it. But when water is ap-

plied as a fubftitute for air in cellars, vaults, &c. care muft

be taken that it does not ilagnate, but How regularly through

the drains ; in which cafe it will carrj- off with it much of

the carbonic acid gas, which is fo eftential a pabulum to

fungi.

The chan-ing of timber is of very ancient ufe, and againft

externa! infeftion is an admirable prefervative ; but when the

principles of decompofition are within, it is of very little

advantage in refifting them. Paint, when the timber is

properly feafoned and dry, is likewife ver)' beneficial. For
other interefting particulars relating to this fubjeft, we muft

refer to the author's Effay.

ROVING. See Manufacture //Coffon.

ROUM. For Kala r. Kela.
ROWEN. Add—of whom 3757 were flaves in 1810.

ROXBURGHSHIRE, I.23, for 6518 r. 6423 ; after

inhabitants, add

—

viz. 17,113 males, and 20,1 17 females :

3763 families being employed in agiiculture, and 2487 in

trade, manufactures, or handicraft.

RUBY, Spinel. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

RUDGELEY. In 181 1, the parifh contained 453

RYE
houfes, and 2213 perfons ; -viz. 1089 males, and 1124 fe-

males : 101 families being employed in agriculture, and 277
in trade, manufaftures, and handicraft.

RUMFORD, 1. I, for Cumberland r. Oxford. Add—
It has 629 inhabitants.

RUSCOMB Manor, a townfhip of Berks county, in

Pennfvlvania, having 932 inhabitants.

RUTHERFORD. Add—of whom 979 were flaves

in 1 8 10. Add—Alfo, a county of Weft Tenneflee, having

10,265 inhabitants, of whom 270T were flaves in 1810.

RUTILE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

RUTLAND, in America, 1. 7, r. 17 townftiips.

RYE, Chemical Compofition of. This grain has been

analyfed by Einhoff ; according to whom 100 parts of good
r)'e-meal confift of

Albumen
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by Berzelius. According to thefe chemifts, it is com-

pofed of

Gay Luflac and Thenard. Bcr/.eliiis,

Hydrogen - - 3.62 - J- 105
Carbon - - 33.69 - 33.430
Oxygen - - 62.69 - 61.465

Which coincide nearly with 5 atoms hydrogen + 6 atoms

carbon + 8 atoms oxygen ; according to which, the weight

of its atom will be 131.25.

SACO, in Geography, a town of Maine, in the county of

York, having 2492 inhabitants.

SADDLE River. Add—Alfo, a townfhip, contain-

ing 2174 inhabitants.

SADSBURY. Add—Alfo, a townfhip of Lancafter

county, in Pcnnfylvania, having 843 inhabitants.—Alfo, a

townfhip in Crawford county, in the fame ftate, having 540
inhabitants.

SAHLITE. SeeSAHLiTE, andMiNERALOGY,y?^n'i'H(/a.

SAL Sedativus, &c. add—after Sedative Salt, under

Salts.
SALEM, 1. 9, add—This county contains nine town-

{hips, and 12,761 inhabitants, including 29 flavcs in 1810 ;

1. 24, r. 12,693; 1- 52) for two ;•. three; 1. 54, add—and

a third in Mercer county, having 470 inhabitants.

Salem, New, a town of Hampfhire county, in Maffa-

chufetts, containing 2107 inhabitants.

Salem, WeJI, a townfhip of Mercer county, in Pcnn-
fylvania, having 660 inhabitants. Col. 2, 1. 5, add

—

Salem,
in Belmont county, Ohio, contains 374.

—

Salem, in Cham-
paign county, 1021.

—

Salem, in Columbiana county, 839.—Salem, in Jefferfon county, 912.

—

Saleai, in Tuflva-

rawa county, 442.

—

Salem, in Geauga county, 334.

—

Salem, in Wafhington county, 248 inhabitants.

SALFORD. Add—the upper contains 838, and the

lower 558 inhabitants.

SALINE, a townfhip of Gallia county, in Ohio, havin^T

262 mhabitants.

SALINES. Add—This town appears from the en-

trance into Salines bay covered with that white fog, fo

much dreaded, and fo well known in Italy by the name of

mal-arla. Whenever this phenomenon occurs, the heat

upon the ifland is cxcefTive. Salines, and the towns lltuated

on the E. and N.E. coafts of the ifland, are fubjeft to fuch

dangerous temperature, that in the months of June and

July, perfons fall viftims to the afflifting malady called by
the French Coup de Solcil (a fun-ftroke), if they venture

out at noon without an umbrella. The great heat expe-

rienced upon the eaftern coafts of Cyprus is owing to two
caufes : to the fituation of the ifland with refpeft to the

Syrian, Arabian, and Lybian deferts ; and to its moun-
tainous nature, preventing the cooler winds, the weft and

north-weft, from the low fhores to the eail and north-eafl.

See Cyprus.
SALISBURY, a townfliip of Gallia county, in Ohio,

containing 460 inhabitants.

SALIVA, Chemical Compofition of. According to the ex-

periments of Berzelius, 1000 parts of human falivaconfift of

Water . . - . 992.9
Peculiar animal matter - - 2.9

Mucus - - - - 1.4

Alkaline muriates - - 1.7

Ladlate of foda and animal matter .9

Pure foda - - - .2

VojL. XXXIX.

SAN
The peculiar animal matter is foluble in water, infoluble

in alcohol, and is precipitated by fubacetate of lead. Hence
It appears to be a fpecies of mucus. What Berzehus has
termed mucui. Dr. Boftock and Dr. Thomfon appear to
confider as coagulated albumen.
SALMO Alpin us. Dr. Shaw fuggefts, that this is

the gilt charr of Pennant, and the next fpecies or Salvehnus
IS his red charr. Taimex, \. penult, r. 3! feet. KuND-
scha, 1. 3, r. 2 or 3. Lavaretus, add—See Gwiniad.
Dr. Shaw fuppofed that the gwiniad of Pennant is the
S. Wartmanni

; ;•. Leucicthys. Eden-tulus, or tooth-
lefs, filvcry-olive, falmon, with compreffcd yellow head, lan-
ceolate red fins, and forked tail: a native of Surinam, where
it is highly efteemed as food ; r. Anastomus.
SALT, col. 3,1.31, r.fit-very iaxfjloery. Col. 4, 1. 7, r.

Jloivery iox Jijliery.

Salt, Latus relating to, col. 7, 1. 2c, add—Mr. Parkes
informs us, that he has made inquiry of one of the moft
coniiderable falt-importers, who informs him, that they pay
only 5j. 8^/. city-duty on the cargo, whether it be five tons
or fifty tons of the fait imported.

Salts, Supertartrate of Potajh, 1.8, infert—See Tar-
trate.

Salts, in Chemiflry. It may be proper to obferve here,
that a large proportion of the numbers reprcfenting the
weights of the atoms of bodies given under our article
Salts in the Cyclopedia require correction ; for which pur-
pofe we refer our readers to the tables appended to Atomic
Theory, and to the different articles in the Addenda, where
they will find the moft recent determinations.

Salt Creek, in Geography, a townfhip of Mufl<ino-um
county, in Ohio, containing 389 inhabitants.—Alfo, a te^wn-
ftiip of Pickaway county, in Ohio, containing 810 inha-
bitants.

SALT-Z,;fi Town, 1. I, add—in the county of Pcnnfyl-
vania, having 994 inhabitants.

SAMI, col. 2, 1. 24 from bottom, for fiftion r. friftion.

SANBORNTOWN, 1. 2, r. Straff-ord.

SANDERSFIELD, a town of Berkfhire county, in

Maflachufetts, containing 1648 inhabitants.

SANDHURST, near Bagfhot, in Hampfhire.—The
royal military college, part of which is now eftabliflied at
Sandhurft, confifts of a fenior and junior department. The
fenior department was eftablifhed at High Wycombe, in the
year 1799, (but has recently been removed to Farnham, in

Surrey) for the purpofe of inftrud'ting officers in the fcien-
tific parts of their proieflion, with a view of enablinn- them
better to difcharge their duty when afting in the command
of their regiments, and at the fame time qualify them for
being employed in the quarter-mafter and adjutant-general's
department.

No officer can be admitted into this department until he
has completed the twenty-lirft year of his age, and aftually
ferved with his regiment as a commiflioned officer for three
years abroad, or four years at home. Applications for
admilTion muil be made to the governor througli tiie colonel
or commanding officer of the regiment to whicli the indivi-

dual belongs. Every candidate, previous to admifiioa, muft
undergo fuch examination as may be dt'emcd requilite.

The ftudents pay into the funds of the college fuch fum
annually as is determined by the fupreme board of com-
miffioners. The prefent fubfcription is thirty guineas *fr

annum. They arc fubjeft to the rules and difcipline of the
army, as if ferving with their regiments.

The ftudies purfued at this department are as follows :

Mathematics in all its branches ; fortification
; gunnery

;

caftrametation ; military drawing and furveying ; tlie recon-

4 M uoitring
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-noitring of ground ; the difpofition and movement of troops

under all the various circumftances of ofFenfive and defenlive

war ; rules for eftimating the military refources of a coun-

try ; and the German and French languages.

There are fix profeflbrs in this department, viz. one

mathematics, &c. ; one fortification ; two miUtarj' drawing ;

one French ; one German.

Pubhc examinations on points of fcience are held half

yearly, in prefence of the collegiate board, upon which

occafion one or more members of the fupreme board, not

being members of the collegiate board, attend. Thofe

ofBcers who have gone through the regular courfe of ftudies,

and have pafFed that examination by which they may be

duly qualified for ftaff appointments, receive certificates

thereof, figned by the board, and fealed with the feal of the

college.

The junior department was firft eftablifhed at Great

Marlow in 1802, (but has recently been removed to Sand-

hurft, near Bagfhot,) to afford a provifion for the fons of

ofBcers who have fallen, or been difabled, in the fervice of

their country ; and the means of education to the fons of

thofe officers who belong to any regular regiments. It

confifls of four companies, of 103 cadets each. They are

admitted upon three different eftablifhments, viz.

ift. Orphan fons of officers who have fallen cr been dif-

abled in the fervice, are admitted free of expence, except in

bringing the firft fuit of uniform on their admiffion, and

keeping up their ftock of linen during their refidence at

the college. They ai-e provided with board, clothing, and

education, by the eftablifhment, free of charge.

2d. The fons of officers aftually ferving in regular regi-

ments of the line, who pay a certain fum per annum (from

10/. to 60/.) according to the rank of their fathers.

3d. The fons of noblemen and gentlemen, who pay 100/.

^er annum each.

Applications for admiffion muft be addreffed to the

governor.— Every candidate previous to admilTion muft

pafs an examination in Latin and Englifh grammar, and the

firft four rules of arithmetic. No candidate can be admitted

who is under thirteen years of age, or above fifteen.

There are examinations held monthly, which are con-

dufted by the profeflbrs of the fenior department, to afcer-

tain the progrefs of each cadet, previous to his removal

from one clafs to another. There are alfo public half

yearly examinations upon the fame principle as thofe at the

fenior department, previous to the cadets receiving com-

miffions from the college ; and, according to their pro-

ficiency in the courfe of ftudies, they have certificates of

qualifications to ferve in the army as officers, granted to

them by the board of commiffioners, in whofe prefence the

examination takes place.

The ftudies purfued at this department are as follows :—
Mathematics ; fortification ; military' drawing ; landfcape

drawing ; hiftory, geography, and claffics ; French ; Ger-

man ; and fencing.

There are feven matters of mathematics ; four of fortifi-

cation ; five of mihtary drawing ; three of landfcape draw-

ing ; four of hiftor^', geography, and claffics ; fix of French ;

one of German ; three of fencing.

Gentlemen cadets are allowed to purchafe commiffions at

any time during their continuance at the college ; but no

gentleman cadet can be recommended for a commiffion by

private intereft until he has made a certain progrefs in his

ftudies. See Woolwich and High Wycomb.

SANDISTON, a town of Eflex county, in New Jerfey,

having 703 inhabitants.

S A R
SAND-STONE, 1. 10, r. to be vifible. In other fand-

ilones, the grains, &c.

SANDY Creek. Add—Alfo, a townftiip of Mercer
county, in Pennfylvania, containing 327 inhabitants.

Sandy Lake, a townfhip of Mercer county, in Pennfyl-

vania, having 403 inhabitants.

SANGUISORBA. Addafter S. officinalis—Mr. Vai]LC&,

in his " Chemical Effays," (vol. v. p. 12.) informs us, on
the authority of a tanner, that there is more of the tanning

principle in the plant called bumet than in oak-bark. His
informant fuggefted, that it might be cultivated for cattle,

which (he fays) are fond of it, and ploughed up every three

years in order to coUeft together the root for the purpofe of
tanning.

SANSANDING. Add—Sanfanding is called Badoo,
and in Park's laft miffion to Africa is reprefented as a fmall

town, confifting of 300 huts ; another Badoo, N. of this,

\s C'i&edi Sanfanba. Sanfanding is faid to contain 11,000
inhabitants ; it has no public buildings, except the mofques,
two of which, though built of mud, are not inelegant. The
market-place is a large fquare, ftored with articles of mer-
chandize, and crowded with people. Some of the ftalls con-

tain nothing but feeds ; others, indigo in balls ; others,

wood-afhes in balls ; others, Houffa and Jinnie cloth. Here
are alfo, antimony, fulphur, copper and filver rings and

bracelets, amber, filks from Morocco, tobacco and fait,

yellow leather, &c. &c. Park's Laft Miffion to Africa,

p. 216.

SAP, Chemical Compojition of. Add—Dr. Prout has

examined the fap of the common vine. He found its fp. gr.

did not differ from that of common water. It did not affeft

litmus paper, and contained fo Uttle of folid matter, that 2300
parts of it evaporated to drynefs left only one part of

refiduum, of which about half was carbonate of lime, and

the reft a peculiar vegetable matter infoluble in alcohol,

with traces of an alkali.

SAPHIES, an African term which denotes certain

charms or amulets, which the negroes conftantly wear about

them. Thefe faphies are prayers, or rather fentences from

the Koran, which the Mahometan priefts write on fcraps of

paper, and fell to the fimple natives, who regard them as

poffeffing verv- extraordinarj' virtues. Some of the negroes

wear them to guard themfelves againil the bite of fnakes

or alligators ; and in this cafe, the faphie is commonly
inclofed in a fnake's or alligator's fkin, and tied round the

ankle. Others have recourfe to them in time of war, to

protect their perfons againil hoftile weapons ; but the

common ufe to which thefe amulets are applied is to prevent

or cure bodily dileafes ; to preferve from hunger and thirft,

and generally to conciUate the favour of fuperior powers

under all the circumftances and occurrences of life.

Similar charms or amulets are common in all parts of

Africa, under the different denominations of domini, grigri,

fetiche, &c. &c.

SAPPHIRE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

SARASWATI, col. 2, 1. 23 from bottom, for creature

r. creative. Col. 3, 1. 8, for Jayatri r. Gayatri. Col. 5,
1. 1 1 from bottom, for painted r. pointed.

SARATOGA, \.ult. r. in 18 10; add—of whom 107
were flaves.

SARKFOOT. Add—In 1811 the parifti of Graitney

contained 333 houfes, and 1749 perfons ; viz. "jg^ males,

and 952 females.

SAROS, 1. 4, add—Berofus ufed this period, and alfo

Neros and Sofos (which fee), in chronological calculations,

and fixing the epochas of his hiftory of Babylon. Ancient

authors, however, are not agreed as to the number of years

conuined
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contained in the Saros. Syncellus, after Berofus, Abydenus, the ability for earning would be deflroyed or impaired.
Alexander Polyhiilor, &c. affirm, that it was a period of He fuggefted, however, that this fuperannuation annuity
3600 years, which is by no means probable. Dr. Halley Hiould, either wholly or in part, be converted into anv
agrees with Suidas in identifying the faros with the period other fpecies of benefit adapted to the exig-encies of the
of 223 (not 222 of Suidas) fynodic lunar months mentioned owner. E. gr. It might be changed into an annuity for
by Pliny, which amount to nearly eighteen of our years; an exilling wife, in the event of widowhood, or into an
a period which fumilhes an eafy method of predicting annuity during the nonage of a certain number of children •

eclipfes within the limits of the error of only half an hour ;
or it might ferve as a pledge for money borrowed •

and the fonnation of this cycle evinces the (liill of the Chal- or part of it might be fold for raifuig a marriage-fund •

dsans in agronomical computation. or it might be iimply withdrawn. As no attempt was madeSAVANNAH, \. penult, infert—the flaves in the county for the accomplifhment of Mr. Bentham's plan of a fruga-
being 7557, and in the town 2195. lity-bank, it remained without cfFeft. It is needlefs to
SAUCON, Loiuer and Upper, two townfhips of North- mention, or to detail, the various particulars of a plan fub-

umberland county, in Pennfylvania, the former containing mitted to the public by Mr. Bone in the years 180C and
1074, 3iid the latter 1456 inhabitants. 1806 ; as it comprehends a great number of objefts which
SAVING-Baxks, or Banks for Savings, are inftitutions lay beyond the attainment of the poor,

which, under this appellation, are of recent origin, and It was ftill a matter of regret that, notwithftandine
which have been eftabhihed for the purpofe of ameliorating various fchemes that had been fugo-efled, no plan had been
the condition of the lower claffes of mankind. Many devifed for fecuring to the labouring claffes a place of fafe
fchemes, of various denominations, have been propofed with depofit for the fruits of their induilry, fo as to encourag-e
a view partly, or wholly, to this object. One of the inoft them to fave, in the years of active exertion, fuch a portion
ancient of this kind is the inilitution of male i^nVnr//y SoWfto, of their gains as they might be able to fpare from their
which was eftablifhed about a century ago, and which, to prefent neceJTities, fo that they might have a refource in the
a certain extent, counteracted the preffure of poor-rates, feafon of misfortune, or in tiie decline of life ; and more
and the growth of thofe baneful habits of dependence which efpecially to afford them the advantage of receiving regular
poor-rates are adapted to produce. (See Friendly interefl for thtir fmall favings, on a fcale advancing to a
Societies.) Thefe focieties, though they partake of the certain extent, in proportion to the amount and continuance
nature of infurances on life and property, by promiilng of their depofits. Of the firft eftablifhment of an inititution
certain advantages in the event of certain cafualties or that may properly be called a faving-bank, we have an
contingencies, are, however, preferable to common infurance account in N^ 84. of " The Reports of the Society for
ofEces, inafmuch as the members infure each other, and bettering the Condition of the Poor." From this report
retain all the profits in their own hands for the general it appears, that a female benefit-club was eftabhihed on the
advantage. In thefe focieties, there is alfo a benevolent priii- 22d of October, 1798, at Tottenham, near London, under
ciple that influences thofe who form them, and induces the patronage of a number of ladies. This inftitution com-
them to feel and exprefs a folicitude for each other's wel- preheuded within its general defign and plan two other
fare. Neverthelefs, the benefits derived from them by objects, iiiz. a fund for loans to prevent the ufe of pawn-
individual members are often diftant, and in their nature brokers' (hops, and a " bank for the earnings of poor
uncertain ; fo that thofe who have regularly contributed to children." " Children of either fex," fays Mrs. Prifcilla
them for forty or fifty years have not received a fhilling Wakefield, an ingenious and benevolent lady, whofe pen
from their funds. In the year 1772, baron Maferes pub- was employed in the inftruCtion of the public, and whofe
Ulhed " A Propofal for eftablifliing Life Annuities in heart was actuated by a generous concern for benefiting
Parifhes, with a View to the Benefit of the Induftrious thofe by whom Ihe was furrounded, " or of whatever age,
Poor ;" and this was accompanied with the fuggeftions whether belonging to a member or not, are permitted to
of fome alterations by the Rev. Dr. Price. The ingenious bring any fum above a penny to the monthly meeting of
baron recommended to the nation, to obtain a law for the ftewardeffes, to be laid up in the funds of the fociety

;

enabling the parifli-officers in England to grant, upon pur- where their fmall earnings may accumulate in fecurity,

chafe, to the labouring inhabitants Hfe-annuities, payable until wanted for an apprentice-fee, clothing, or going to
out of the parifh-rates. The plan was approved by per- fervice, or fome other important purpofe." It is added,
fons of the moft dillinguifhed character at that period, and " although the children receive no addition to the pittance
a bill was brought into the houfe of commons by Mr. they depofit in the fund, yet it anfwers feveral purpofes

;

Dowdfwell, under the aufpices of Mr. Burke, fir George it Itimulates them to earn and to fave that which would
Savile, Lord John Cavendilh, Mr. Dunning, Mr. Thomas probably be idly fpent, as of too fmall importance for care ;

Townfhend, and others, for carrying it into effedt. The it often encourages their parents to lay by a little ftore

hill was paffed, but it mifcarried in the houfe of lords at for them, which they would not have thought of doing,
the fecond reading. However defirable and excellent this had they not been invited by this opportunity of placing
plan might appear in theory, it was not likely to prove it in fafety. It habituates tlie children to indultrv, fru-

effeftual ; becaufe, for the purchafe of the propofed an- gahty, and forefight ; and by introducing them to notice,

nuities, a fum of money, of great amount to the purchafer, it teaches them the value of character, and of the efteem
was demanded at once ; and it was out of his power to of thofe who, by the difpenfations of Providence, are

prociu-e it. A fcherae fomewhat refembhng that of a placed above them ; and in many inllances, it may fupply
faving-bank was pubhihed in 1797 by Mr. Bentham, in a refource when it is eflentially requifite. The fuccefs has
Young's " Annals of Agriculture." One part of his already exceeded expectation ; above fixty children bring

plan comprehended an inftitution which he denominated their little treafure monthly." The fuccefs of this cliil-

" A Frugahty-Bank." Into this bank he- propofed to dren's-bank gave rife to a more extenfive plan in the fame
receive the depofits of the poor, not for the mere purpofe place in 1804, called " The Charitable or Benefit Bank."
of yielding an intereft, and being withdrawn when wanted, This was begun for the exprefs purpofe of providing a
but to form or purchafe an annuity for old age, when fafe and profitable place of depofit for tlie favings of

4 M 2 labourers.



SAVING BANKS.
labourers, fervants, &c., and opened once a month for

receipts and payments. The books were at firft kept

fay a lady ; fix wealthy individuals were appointed to

aft as truftees, each of whom agreed to receive an

equal part of the fums depofited, and each to be refpon-

fible to the amount of lOo/. for the repayment of the

principal with intereft. Any fum above is. was to be

received, and, to encourage perfeverance, intereft at the

rate of five per cent, was to be allowed for every zos. which

fhould remain a year with the truftees. For every addi-

tional lOo/. it was agreed that a new truftee ftiould be

chofcn ; and thus the lofs to the truftees in fulfilling their

engag'ement, with the fluftuation of intereft, could not be

confiderable. The benefits of the inftitution were to be
confined exclufively to the labouring claftes ; but the refi-

dence of the depofitors was not reftrifted. One great

advantage attending this plan is, that it holds out to the

lower claftes fixed advantages, and prefervcs their little

property from that fiuftuation of value to which the public

funds are liable. This was the firft diftinft " Bank for

Savings," publicly fet on foot for the benefit of the lower

claftes : it was founded by Mrs. Wakefield, and remained

for fome time under her infpeftion and management.

Mrs. Wakefield was fucceeded in the labour of condufting

it by Mrs. Powell, who has appointed a treafurer, " to

whom," ftie fays, " I account after every monthly meet-

ing, that I may not be refponfible myfelf for the money
lodged in my hands ; and I have the purchafes made in the

funds placed in the names of two truftees." This excel-

lent female adds, that the benefits refulting from this infti-

tution are incalculable, as it has enabled many to fave fums
which have made them comfortable for life, who would
otherwife have fpent the money at an ale-houfe, or lent it to

their friends. " I keep," fays Mrs. Powell, " the whole
of the accounts myfelf ; and carry on the bufinefs on fo

eafy and fimple a plan, that I have nothing to relate. I

merely receive and pay principal and intereft the firft

Monday in every month, for an hour and a half. I have

no aftiftance whatever, except that I fend any money I have

to the treafurer, and now and then compare his cafh-book

with my own. The only care I have is to keep the re-

fpeftive accounts correft. I have a ledger, a cafti-book,

an intereft account, and a wafte-book. — I call a meeting
of the truftees once a year to audit my accounts, and thofe

of the treafurer, which are the counterpart of mine." In

July 1817, an aft was pafted for the proteftion and encou-
ragement of banks for favings in England; and the feveral

provifions and arrangements of this ufeful aft are minutely

detailed in the laft edition of Mr. Rofe's excellent " Traft
on Saving Banks." Societies fimilarto thofe of the banks
for favings have become of late years very numerous both in

England and Scotland ; and in England and Wales many of

them have opened accounts with the bank of England
under the late aft of parliament.

Although fome few inftitutions of the fame and others of
a fimilar kind had been cftabliftied foon after the commence-
ment of the prefent century, yet their increafe was flow and
incoiifiderable until the year 18 10; when the Rev. Mr.
Henry Duncan, availing himfelf of one of the provifions of
Mr. Bone's plan already mentioned, publiftied an account of
it, and propofed that the gentlemen of Dumfriesftiire ftiould

eftablirh banks for favings in the different parifties of the

county. Whilft his zeal was applauded, his recommenda-
tion was difregarded. However he fteadily perfevered, and
determined to make the experiment in his own parifti ; and
denominated his new eftabliftiment " The Parifti Bank
Friendly Society of Ruthwell." He fo far fucceeded.

that at the time of publifhing the fecond edition of his

effay, his capital amounted to a fum exceeding 1400/.

About the beginning of the year 18 13, a very refpeftable

and ufeful fociety was eftabliftied at Edinburgh for the fup-

preflion of beggars. Mr. J. H. Forbes, an aftive direftor

of this anti-mendicant fociety, having acquainted himfelf, by
a perufal of the reports for bettering the condition of the
poor, with the plan of the charitable bank at Tottenham,
and with the regulations of the fervants' fund at Bath
inftituted in 1808, propofed a plan and adopted regulations

for the eftabliftiment of a favings' bank in the metropolis

of Scotland. From the time of the publication of the firft

edition of the Effay on Parifti Banks, the fecond Report
of the Edinburgh Society, and the Report of the Provi-

dent Inftitution at Bath, faving banks have multiplied to

fuch a degree as to leave no room for doubt that the benefit

of the fyftem will be foon communicated to every town and
village in Great Britain and Ireland. It does not appear,
however, that any inftitution of this kind of any note was
opened in London till the end of January in 18 16, when
the " London Savings' Bank" commenced its operation.

But they are now prevalent through various parts of the
city and fuburbs. Of their importance and utility none
can entertain any doubt ; although, hke other ufeful

fchemes, they may be liable to fome objeftions. The
lords' committee in their report on the poor laws,

bear the following teftimony in their favour. " The com-
mittee are decidedly of opinion, from every information they
have received, that it is expedient to recommend the adop-
tion of ' Provident or Saving Banks,' as likely to increafe

the comforts and improve the condition of the poor, and
to render them lefs dependent on parochial relief ; which,
under the beft and moft confiderate qdminiftration of it, can
never be fo fatisfaftory to the perfon who is the objeft of
it, or fo confiftent with thofe honourable feelings of pride

and independence, which are implanted in the breaft of
man, as that refource which is the refult of his own induftry

and the produce of his own exertions." The commons'
committee alfo report, " that they have had no difficulty

in perceiving how every extenfion of the poors' fund is in

general fure to be followed up by a more than proportional

increafe of aftual poverty ;" nor has it efcaped their ob-
fervation, " that the relaxation of ^ro^j/^fn/Za/ and economical

hahiis is fure to go much beyond the capability of any
inftituted fund to meet the effefts of this relaxation."
" If your committee have been deiirous to recommend fome
gradual but effeftual check to the otherwife certain growth
and ultimately inevitable effefts of the prefent fyftem of
poor laws, they have not been lefs attentive to the duty of
fuggcfting every poffible means of affording fpecial encou-
ragement and facility to meritorious induftry, for refcuing

itfelf from the evils of an habitual reliance on parochial

relief; and they have looked to this part of the fubjeft

with the more anxiety, from the entire conviftion, that in

proportion to the aggregate number of perfons who are

reduced to this unfortunate dependence, muft be not only the

increafe of mifery to each individual, but alfo the moral
deterioration of the people, and ultimately from the con-

current tendency of thefe evils, the infecurity and danger of
the ftate itfelf. The encouragement of frugal habits

would, in any ftate of fociety, be an objeft of importance,

but your committee are ftrongly impreffed with the opinion,

that, in the prefent fituation of the poor of this country, it

is chiefly by the gradual reftoration of a feeling of reliance

upon their own induftry, rather than upon the parochial

alTeffments, that the traniition to a more wholefome fyftem

can be affefted.

" Your
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«< Your committee have the fatisfaftion of feeing the infti- any ingredient in its compofition, of any re-agent to be

tutions for the fecure and profitable depofit of the earnings employed, or precipitate that might be obtained in its

of the induftrious, which was heretofore projected, are now analyfis, will be found oppofite to the point at which its

by the fpontaneous exertions of individuals, in aftual and refpeftive name is placed.

fuccefsful operation ; and from the growth of the fyftem of " In order to fhew more clearly the ufe of this fcale, the
faving-banks, they are inclined to expedl very beneficial plate exhibits two different fituations of the (lider, in one
refults, not only in affording to the indullrious poor a fecure of which oxygen is lo, and other bodies are in their due
depofit for their favings, but in familiarizing them with a proportion to it ; fo that carbonic acid being 27.54, and
praftice, of which the advantage will be daily more appa- lime .^5.46, carbonate of lime is placed at 63. In the

rent." Both the above cited reports are juftified by ample fecond figure, the (lider is reprefented drawn upwards,
evidence from the teilimony of individuals, which is annexed till 100 correfponds to muriate of foda, and accord-
to them. We fiiall here fubjoin an extraft from the third ingly the fcale then (hews how much of each fubllance
report of the " Edinburgh Society for the Suppreflion of contained in the table is equivalent to 100 of common
Beggars," 1815. "To improve permanently, and effec- fait. It (hews with regard to the different views of the
tually to better the condition of the poor, can be accom- analyfis of this fait, that it contains 46.6 dry muriaric acid
pliflied only by encouraging among them habits of induftry, and 53.4 of foda, or 39.8 fodium and 13.6 oxygen: or if

fobriety, prudence, and forefight. The very general adop- viewed as chloride of fodium, that it contains 60.2 chlorine

lion of the plan of inftituting iavings' banks (hews, that the and 39.8 fodium. With refpedl to re-agents it may be
genuine and enlightened principles of benevolence are feen, that 283 nitrate of lead containing 191 of litharge

beginning to be well underllood, and will be zealoufiy employed to feparate the muriatic acid, would yield a pre-
aAed upon whenever a proper opportunity occurs; for no cipitate of 237 muriate of lead, and that there would then
fcheme feems better calculated for the comfort of the poor remain in folution nearly 146 nitrate of foda. It may at

than this fimple plan for enabhng the poor man to lay up in the fame time be feen, that the acid in this quantity of fait

the day of health for the hour of ficknefs. It relieves from would ferve to make 232 corrofive fubhmate, containing

tvant without checking indujlry ;— it fecures independence ivith- 815.5 red oxyd of mercury, or would make 91.5 muriate
out inducing pride ;— it removes thofe painful mifgi-vings -which of ammonia, compofed of 62 muriatic gas, (or hydro-
render the approaches ofpoverty fo appalling, and often parali%e muriatic acid,) and 29.5 ammonia. The fcale alfo (hews,
the exertions which might ward oj the blow;— it leads to that for the purpofe of obtaining the whole of the acid in

temperance and the rejlraint of all the diforderly pajfions, which diftillation, tlie quantity of oil of vitriol required is nearly

a wajleful expenditure of money nourifhes;— // produces that 84, and that the refiduum of this dillillation would be 122
fobriety of mind, andJleadinefs of conduS, which afford the befl dry fulphatc of foda, from which might be obtamed by
foundation for the domeflic virtues in humble life. The effefts cryftalhzation 277 of Glauber's fait, containing 155 water of
of fuch an inilitution as this upon the charafter of the cryftallization. Thefe and many more fuch anfwers appear
people, were it to become univerfal, would be almoft inap- at once by bare infpedlion, as foon as the weight of any
preciable." But it would be endlefs to cite authorities for fubftance intended for examination is made by motion of
eftabli(hing a principle fo univerfally acknowledged by all the (lider, correftly to correfpond with its place in the
whofe obfervation and experience render them competent adjacent column.

judges. We are therefore the more furprifed to find it " With refpeft to the method of laying down the divi-

afferted in the part of the Supplement to the Encyclopedia fions of this fcale, thofe who are accuftomed to the ufe of
Britannica recently publi(lied, that " taken by theml'elves, other Aiding rules, and are pradically acquainted with their

it is at lead a doubt whether favings' banks may not pro- properties, will recognize upon the (lider itfelf the common
duce as great a quantity of evil as good." See Annals of Gunter's line of numbers (as it is termed), and will be
Banks for Savings. London. Richardfon, 5:c. 1818. fatisfied that the refults which it gives are the fame that
SAUSSURITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda. would be obtained by arithmetical computation." See
SAYBROOK. Add—In 18 10 it contained 3994 in- Guntek's ^ra/f.

habitants, including 5 flaves.
^^ j r • •

This fcale may be had at the different mathematical
SCALE oj Chemical Equivalents. I he defcription of inftrument-makers ; and we need fcarcely add, that the

this mgenious and ufeful mflrument, contrived by Dr. Wol- numbers laid down upon it differ a little from thofe recently
lafton, has been omitted in its proper pl^e

; but its im- determined by Dr. Thomfon. Thefe differences, however,
portance demands that it (liould be introduced here. ^^e in general very trifling ; but (hould any one prefer ufing-
The author ftates, that he does not offer this inftrument the new numbers, they will find them ftated in the tables

as an attempt to correft the edimates that have been formed appended to Atomic Theory.
by others, but as " a method by which their refults may be SCAPOLITE. See Mi'neralogy, Addenda.
advantageoufly apphed, m forming an eafy approximation SCHILLER-SPAR. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
to any objeft of our inquiries. or-TTr,rvr c i,^-,- l • . '.-"""""•

" The means (to ufe Dr. W.'s own words) by which this .

^"-^^OUl^b, Military, the principal inltitutions of this

iseffeaed,maybeinpartunderftoodbyinfpeaionofthe plate, '""^
li?

°"[ country, where officers may be formed for the

( Chemifry, Plate XXI./^/. 5, 6. ), in which will be feen the P^ifT'O" by acquiring found knowledge both in theory and

lid of (ubitances intended to be edimated, arranged on one or P'"^.'^"-"^' ^'^ t^e Royal Academy of Woolwich, the indi-

other fideofafcaleof numbers in the order of their relative p"°" ^' Sandhurd near Windfor, and the academy at

weights, and at fuch didances from each other, according to
"°'""'"0"'"'

their weights that the feries of numbers placed on a Aiding SCHUYLKILL. Add—Alfo, a townfhip of Berks

fcale can at pleafure be moved, fo that any number expreA- county, containing 353 inhabitants.

ing the weight of a compound may be brought to cor- SCIOTO. Add—Alfo, a towndiip of Pickaway county,
refpond with the place of that compound in the adjacent having 216 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of Rofs county'
column. The arrangement is then fuch, that the weight of having 840 inhabitants.

Vol.
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Vol. XXXII.

SCOTLAND, col. 22, 1. 29, for extent r. extinft.

SCOTS, 1. 2, infert—thofe of the town included.

SCREEN, Skreen', or Altar-skreex, in Architec-

ture. (See Reredos.) The choir-fcreen is the fence

which fenarates the choir from the nave of the church.

SCRIVAN. Add—of whom 18 16 were flaves in

1810.

SCROFULOUS, or ScROPHULOU-s Tumours. See ScRO-

rHULA, Ww-JOKT, Difeafeof, White-swellixg, Sec.

SCRUBGRASS, in Geography, a townfhip of Venango

county, in Pennfylvania, containing 540 inhabitants.

SCULPTURE, col. 2, I. 22, omit the colon after

required, and infert a comma after manner.

SEABROOK, 1. 2, r. 774.

SEAL. Add—The broad feal of England was ftolen

from the lord chancellor's houfe in Ormond-ftreet, March
24th, 1784; and a new one was brought into ufe, upon

the union of Ireland with Great Britain, January ift, 1801.

Seal, in Geography, a townfhip of Scioto county, in

Ohio, having 379 inhabitants.

SEBASTICOOK, a townfhip of America, in the dif-

trift of Maine, and county of Somerfet, having 105 per-

fOns.

SECRETIONS, Secreted Fluids, Chemical Properties

of. See Fluids, Animal.

SECTS of Hindoos, col. 2, 1. 8 and 23 from bot-

tom for Bhon r. Bhow. Col. 10, 1. 31, tranfpofe the

points.

SEDATIVUM Sal. Add after Salt—under the

article Salts.

SEEING, col. 3, 1.5, add- Dr. Wells, in his « EfTay

on fingle Vifion with two Eyes," has reduced the principal

opinions upon this fubjeft into two clafTes. The firft clafs

comprehends thofe of Galen, Alhazen, Rohault, Dr. Briggs,

and fir Ifaac Newton ; all of whom have regarded the

queflion as equivalent to the following one : Why fhould

die mind be affedled with only one perception from two
impreffions upon the external organs of fight, fmce either of

thofe impreffions is of itfelf fufUcient to produce a fimilar

perception i To this queftion tliey reply, that the two
impreffions are united before they are communicated to the

mind, and they only differ concerning the manner in which

fuch an union takes place. Againft the opinions now ftated

Dr. Wells objefts, that they mufl be confidered as mere

conjeftures, founded upon certain fuppofed changes in the

brain and nerves, the exiflence of which, from the nature

of the parts, it is impofiible either to demotiftrate or to

refute by experiments ; and that no one of them, though

admitted to be true, is yet fufficient to explain the pheno-

mena on account of which it was framed. To the fecond

clafs, Dr. Wells refers the opinions of thofe who maintain,

that an object is feen fingle by both eyes, becaufe it is feen

by each of them in the fame external place ; and who pro-

fefs to point out fome law, or conftant rule of vifion, from

which this famenefs of place is to be derived as a necefTary

confequence. This view of the queftion, as our author

imagines, was firfl fuggefted by Aguilonius, and it has

been fince adopted by Dechales, Dr. Porterfield, Dr. Smith

of Cambridge, and Dr. Reid of Glafgow.

Aguilonius, who has been followed in the fame train of

reafoning by Dechales and Dr. Porterfield, begins with

defining the terms horopter and plane of the horopter. If a

SEE
line be drawn through the point of the mutual interfeftion

of the optic axes, parallel to the interval between the eyes,

this from its office is denominated the horopter ; and a
plane, fuppofed to pafs through this fine perpendicular to

the plane of the optic axes, is called by Aguilonius the
plane of the horopter. According to his ftatement. it is a
law of ouv conftitution, that all bodies which we fee with.

one glance or look, whatever are their real places, appear
to each eye to be fituated in this plane ; and upon this

fuppofition he (hews why fome fhould be feen fingle with
two eyes, and others double. For according to a recent

opinion, which he has advanced, and which other writers on
\'ifion have not contradicted, the two lines of direction in

which an object is feen with both eyes, can meet each other
only in one point, and therefore all bodies which are really

fituated in the plane of the horopter, mufl neceffarily appear
fingle, as the lines of direction in which any one of them
is perceived by the two eyes, coincide in that plane, and
no where elfe ; and all bodies which are not fituated in the
plane of the horopter muft as neceffarily appear double,

fince, in this cafe, the lines of their vifible direftions inter-

fefl each other, either before or after they pafs through it.

To this reafoning Dr. Wells rephes, that if the vifible

places of all bodies were contained in the plane of the

horopter, they would appear of magnitudes proportional to

the angles which they fubtended at the eye ; e. gr. a finger

held near to the face would feem as large as the part of a
remote building which it might conceal from the tight.

But this is contrary to experience, and therefore no rea-

foning that depends upon it can be admitted.

If it be afl<ed, fays Dr. Smith, why, in feeing with
both eyes, we do not always fee double, becaufe of a
double fenfation, it is fufficient to reply, that in the ordi-

nary ufe of our eyes, in which the pictures of an objeft are

conftantly painted upon " correfponding places or points"

of the retinas, the predominant ienfe of feeling has origin-

ally and conftantly informed us that the object is fingle.

What he means by " correfponding points," he thus ex-

plains : When the optic axes are parallel, or meet in a

point, the two middle points of the retinas, or any points

which are equally diftant from them, and lie on the fame
fides of them, either towards the right hand or left hand,

or upwards or downwards, or in any oblique direction, are

called " correfponding points." Accordingly our idea ot

the outward place of an objedt is connected with both
thefe fenfations ; as is manifell by its appearing in two
places when its pictures are not painted upon correfpond-

ing places of the retinas ; which is only a direct confe-

quence arifing from our general habit of feeing. If it be
afl<ed why, in order to produce fingle vifion, all men agree

in diredting their eyes toward the object in fuch a manner as

to receive its pictures upon correfponding points of the retinas,

fince cuftom might have connected the fenfations of any other

two points with the information of its unity from feeUng i

To this objection, fuggefted by Dr. Reid, the reply may
be made in Dr. Smith's own words (vol. i. p. 46.) :

" When
we view an object: fteadily, we have acquired a habit of

directing the optic axes to the point in view ; becaufe its

pictures falling upon the middle points of the retinas, are

then diftinCler than if they fell upon any other places ; and

fince the piftures of the whole object are equal to one

another, and are both inverted with refpeCt to the optic

axes, it follows that the pictures of any collateral point

are painted upon correfponding points of the retinas."

Dr. Wells is of opinion, that Dr. Smith's hypothefis for

the folution of this celebrated queflion is liable to other

objections



SEEING.
objeftions not fo eafily repelled. Admitting the fa£t

refpefting corrcfponding points to be true, it may be

obferved, that if we are taught hy feeling to fee objefts fingle,

notwithftanding a fenfation in each eye, the informations of

the former fenfe ought to be uniform, or elfe one fet of

vifual appearances would be afTociated with different reports

from feeling, and no certain mark would be afforded

us which of them we fhould trufl. Feehng, as Dr. Smith

allows, is not always the predominant, but fometimes the

inferior fenfe ; and its informations are not conltant and

original, but variable and derived. When a difference

occurs between the informations of the two fenfes, it is natural

to enquire what rule have we for determining which is moll

worthy of credit. But fuppofmg that the fenfe of touch

to have originally and contlantly informed us that objefts

are fingle, it would not follow that we are thence taught to

fee them alfo fingle. For, fince the place which an objeft

feems to either eye to pofTefs, manifeftly depends both upon

its apparent diftance and its apparent diredlion from that

eye, if vifible place be, in the language of Dr. Smith,

only an Idea of real or tangible place, vifible direftion muft

bear the fame relation to tangible direftion ; whence it fol-

lows, that we can never have a more accurate knowledge of

the direction, in which an objedl may lie from any part of

our bodies, by fight than by touch. Whereas the contrary

is proved by facls. Moreover whatever be the direction in

which an objeft may appear to either eye, it cannot be feen

in the fame place by both, except at fome point common
to the two direftions. Accordingly Dr. Smith fays, that

when an objeft is perceived fingle with both eyes, it is feen

at the mutual interfeftion of the two vifual rays ; the vifible

direction of any object coinciding, according to him, with

the vifual ray, or the principal ray of the pencil which

flows from it to the eye. Should we then even allow,

that all we know by fight of the places of bodies has been

borrowed from feeling, it will flill be cafy to (hew, that the

rule of vifion for each eye, which he has derived from fuch

experience, that of our feeing objefts in the direftions of

their vifual rays, is inconfiftent with many of the pheno-

mena of fight with two eyes ; and, confequently, that he has

left unremoved the chief difficulty of his fubjeft, which was to

explain the fingle appearance of objects to both eyes, from

thofe laws, or rules of vifion, which affecEt each of them

fmgly. For it is a well-known faft, that if two bodies of

the fame fhape, fize, and colour, be placed, one in each

optic axis, they appear but as one body, provided they be

at equal diftances from the eyes. Agreeably to the theory

of our feeing objects in the direction of their vifual rays,

this cannot happen, except the united body appear at the

interfection of the optic axes. Dr. Smith, accordingly,

maintains that it does. In the firll place. Dr. Wells appeals

to experiment for a diredt proof that it does not ; and, in

the fecond, he obferves, that, as the two bodies in the optic

axes appear as one, whether they be fituated within or

beyond the concurrence of thofe lines, and as a right line

joining the bodies, and extended both ways, appears at the

fame time to the fight as a right line, it follows, upon
admitting the faft which he has denied, that all objects in

the plane of the optic axes which are feen in one pofitioa

and ftate of the eyes, however near to us, or however re-

mote they may in reality be, mull appear to be equally

diftant, or rather in a line drawn through the concourfe of

the optic axes, parallel to the interval between the eyes,

and named by opticians the horopter. Again, if a right

line be made to pafs through any part of the plane of the

optic axes, at right angles to it, the portions above and

below this plane are perceived to be in the fame right

line with the point which is fituated in it, and the whole
appears perpendicular to the plane. But the point in the

plane is feen, by the laft article or propofition, in the

horopter ; the whole, therefore, of the perpendicular line

muft be feen in a plane paffing through the horopter at

right angles to that of the optic axes ; or, in other words,
m the plane of the horopter, in which confequentlv all bodies
will have their vifible places. But this was the very

opinion of Aguilonius, to which he was probably led by a
limilar train of reafoning ; though, as a teacher, he might
choofe rather to ground it immediately upon an original

law of our conftitution.

Dr. Reid agrees with Dr. Smith in his general principle,

but differs from him in maintaining the property to be on-
ginal by which any two places in the retinas exhibit only

one objedt, while Dr. Smith derives it altogether from
cuftom. They differ alfo with refpect to the meaning of a
term; Dr. Smith calling correfpond'ing points, fuch as have
the pofition juft mentioned, whether they reprefent objects

fingle or not ; whereas Dr. Reid fays, that thofe points

correfpond, whatever their pofition may be, which reprefent

objedts fingle ; and he appears to Dr. Wells not always to

attend to the double ufe of the fame term, when he fpeaks

of the opinions of Dr. Smith.

Could it be fhewn, fays Dr. Wells, that the places of
the two retinas, which reprefent an objedt fingle when each
receives its picture, are not the centres, or fuch others as

are fimilarly fituated, an obvious inference would be, that

the fingle appearance of the object is not occafioned by a

property in thofe places, beftowed upon them for this

fpecial purpofe by nature ; it being reafonable to expeft,

that fuch a property fhould be found, if any where, in

thofe parts of the retinas which are the moft like to each

other.

Anatomifts have commonly taught, that the centres of
the fpheres, to which the cornea, the ball of the eye, and
the two portions of the cryilalline belong, are all placed

in the fame right line, hence called the optic axis, and that

this being produced both ways, paffes through the centres

of the cornea and retina, confidered as furfaces. Opticians,

on their part, obferve, that an objedl appears fingle to both
eyes, when the axis of each is accurately directed to it ;

from which they infer, that the centres of the retinas agree

in fuggefling but one object, though each receives its pic-

ture.—Again ; fince it is known by experience, that,

while any object is feen fingle, to which the optic axes are

turned, others at the fame diftance from the eyes likewife

appear fo ; and fince the pictures of thefe lateral objefts

fall upon points in the two retinas, equidiftant from their

centres, and both upon the fame fide, that is, both to the

right or left of the centres, or both above or below them,

opticians conclude, that everj' two places of the retinas,

which are fimilarly fituated with refpedl to the centres,

muft alfo agree in exhibiting but one object, though pictures

are received by both.

But the whole of this reafoning, fays Dr. Wells, is

built upon a circumftance in the fabric of the eye, which

has been fliewn by fome of the moft eminent anatomifts

not to have place. For Varolius long ago obferved, that

the cryftalline is not fituated in the middle of the eye, but

more iniuardly ; and the accurate Zinn has more lately

mentioned, that if the eye be divided into a right and left

half, the centre of the cryftalline wiU be found in the inner

portion. Haller confirms this fadl ; and Winflow's obfer-

vation, that the centres of the pupil and iris do not coincide,

but that the former is nearer to the nofe than the latter, is

connedted with it ; fince both Zinn and Haller agree, that

the
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the centre of the pupil is placed in the axis of the cryftalline,

while that of the iris is evidently in the common axis of

the cornea and globe. Now, a confequence of this poiition

of the cryftaUine is, that, contrary to what is univerfally

maintained, no ray of light whatfoever can pafs unbent to

the retina from the atmofphere, or any other medium
differing in refraftive power from the aqueous humour.

If, then, the line joining the centres of the cornea and

globe of the eye be what is called the optic axis, and if it

be true, that objefts appear Tingle when we direft both

thefe axes to them, it muft be evident, to fuch as are ac-

quainted with the common rules of optics, that the piftures

of thofe objcfts do not fall upon the centres of the retinas,

but more internally ; and, therefore, that the centres and

all the other points of thofe membranes, which by the

prefent fyftem are fuppofed to reprefent objefts fingle, do

in faft exhibit them double.

Admitting, however, that objefts are reprefented fmgle,

when their piftures fall upon the centres of the retinas, or

upon any other two points which are equally diitant from the

centres, and both upon the fame fide, it appears to Dr. Wells,

notwithftanding, to be in violation of all analogy, to afcribe

this effcft, with refpeft to the points at Icaft, on tlie right

and left fides of the centres, to any peculiar property which

thev poffefs from nature. For when anatomifts find, in a

new fpecies of animals, organs fimilar in ftrufture to thofe

of others they are already acquainted with, they immediately

conclude, that they are alfo fimilar in regard to their ufe.

In animals of the fame fpecies, they believe with certainty,

that the organs they fee in one have the fame properties as

the corrcfponding organs of another ; and, if it be pof-

fible, they attribute with greater certainty the lame pro-

perties to two organs of the like kind, which are found in

the fame individual. Such is the influence of the rule, that

refemblance of property is implied by refemblance of ilruc-

ture. Now it is an univerfal faft, that if an animal be

divided into a right and left half, the correfponding parts

of thofe organs which exlft in pairs are found at equal

diftances from the plane of partition. Thus, for inllance,

in refpeft to the eyes, the two optic nerves penetrate their

outward coat at the fame diftance from this plane. Their

mufcles, blood-vefTcls, and every other of their component

parts and appendages, are arranged in the like manner

;

thofe neareft to the dividing plane, or tlie innermoft, in the

one, being fimilar in ftrufture to the innermoft in the other,

the outermoft to the outermoft, and the intermediate to the

intermediate. It is furely, therefore, natural to expeft,

that fuch parts fhould alfo be fimilar in their properties
;

and we in faft find this fimilarity to exlft, wherever it can

be clearly afcertained what the properties are. Every

perfon, for example, admits, that the internal ftraight mufcle

of the right eye performs the fame office, with refpeft to

that eye, as the other internal ftraight mufcle does with

refpeft to the left eye. What judgment are we then to

form of the opinion of Dr. Reid, which attributes the fame

original properties, or rather the joint poffeflion of one

original property, to places in the retinas fituated at unequal

diftances from the general plane of partition ; which makes

an external point in one to correfpond, in ufe, with an

internal point in the other, and this too by a principle

implanted by nature ? If fuch things exift, they may, at

leaft, be faid to iland oppofed to a moft extenfive analogy.

To thefe arguments, a priori, againft the opinion of

Dr. Reid, Dr. Wells adds others derived from a confider-

ation of its confequences : but our limits oblige us to refer

for thefe to the author's own account. If objefts, it may-

be faid, appear fingle neither from cuftom, nor from an

original property of the eyes, have we not an effeft without

a caufe, and muft there not be fomething wrong in the

fafts or reafoning which lead to fuch a conclufion ? Dr.
Wells replies : Since vifible place contains in it both
vlfible diftance and vifible direftlon, it is not neceflary that

the fingle appearance of an objeft to both eyes, ftiould

depend altogether either upon cuftom, or an original

principle of our conftitution ; for its vifible diftance to

each eye may be learned from feehng, and its vifible di-

reftlon be given by nature ; in which cafe, the unity of
its place to the two eyes, will be owing to neither of thofe

caufes fingly, but to a combination of both ; and this Dr.
Wells regards as a fufficient reply.

Dr. Wells proceeds to propofe and illuftrate his own
theory for the folution of the queftion, why objefts are

feen fingle with two eyes ; or, in other words, why thej

appear in the fame place to both ? The vifible place of an

objeft being compofed, as he conceives, of its vifible dif-

tance and vifible direftlon, it becomes neceflary, for fliewing

how it may appear the fame to both eyes, to explain in

what mannner the diftance and direftlon, which are per-

ceived by one eye, may coincide with thofe which are per-

ceived by the other. He begins with a confideration of the

diftance. In judging of diftance by fight, no perfon has

ever obferved, that while an objeft feemed to one of his eyes

at a certain diftance, it has appeared to the other to be at

a different diftance, and from this circumftance alone has

been feen double ; or, to exprefs the fame thing in another

way, that while the vifible appearance of an objeft to one eye,

covered the vifible appeai-ance of the fame objeft to the other

eye, the two appearances did not feem entirely to coincide,

and make one, but were feen feparate by the two eyes. Hence
it follows, that the difficulty in finding a true and fufficient

caufe for the union of the two vifible places of one or two
objefts to two eyes, mutt therefore Oonfift altogether in

fhewing, in v.hat manner the two apparent direftions may
coincide, confiftently with the attending phenomena.

From the time of Kepler's difcovery of the feat and
manner of vifion, there have been, fays our author, only

tv.'o theories offered refpefting the apparent direftions of

objefts. One is, that they are perceived in the direftlon of

lines pafling from their piftures on the retina, through the

centre of the eye ; the other, that their apparent direftions

coincide with their vlfual rays. But both of thefe theories

are inconfiftent with the phenomena of fingle vifion with

two eyes. For according to neither of them can an objeft,

placed at the concourfe of the optic axes, be feen fingle,

unlefs we have a moft accurate knowledge of its diftance ;

nor will either admit two objefts to be feen as one, which
are fituated in the optic axes, whether on this fide, or beyond
where they meet, unlefs the united objeft be referred by
fight to their very point of interfeftion ; both of which con-

clufions are contradifted by experience. It is evident,

therefore, that fome other theory of vifible direftlon is

required, which ftiall not be hable to thefe objeftions.

Dr. Wells's theory is illuftrated in the following propo-

fitions, which we can merely ftate without enlargement

:

I. Objefts fituated in the optic axis do not appear to be in

that line, but in the common axis ; i.e. in a line drawn
from the middle of the vlfual bafe, through the point of

interfeftion of the optic axes, or parallel to them, if they

be parallel to each other. 2. Objefts, fituated in the com-
mon axis, do not appear to be in that line, but in the axis of
the eye, by which they are feen. 3. Objefts, fituated in

any line drawn through the mutual interfeftion of the

optic
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optic axes to the vifual bafe, do not appear to be in that

line, but in another, drawn through the fame interfeftion,

to a point in the vifual bafe dillant half this bafe from the

fimilar extremity of the former line, towards the left, if the

objects be feen by the right eye, but towards the right, if

feen by the left eye. In the application of the theory

which Dr. Wells has endeavoured to ellablifli in the pre-

ceding propofitions, he obferves, that, if the queftion be

concerning an objeft at the concourfe of the optic axes, it is

feen fingle, becaufe its two fimilar appearances, in regard

to fize, fhape, and colour, are feen by both eyes in one and
the fame direftion, -or, if you will, in two direftions, which
coincide with each other through the whole of their extent.

It therefore matters not, whether the diftance be truly or

falfely eftimated ; whether the objeft be thought to touch

our eyes, or to be infinitely remote. And hence we have a

reafon, which no other theory of vifible direftion affords,

why objects appeared fingle to the young gentleman men-
tioned by Mr. Chefelden, immediately after liis being

couched, and before he could have learned to judge of

diftance by fight.

When two fimilar objefls are placed in the optic axes,

one in each, at equal diitances from the eyes, they will

appear in the fame place, and therefore one, for the fame
reafon that a truly fingle objetl, in the concourfe of the

optic axes, is feen fingle. Here again, as the two vifible

directions coincide in every point, it is not necefiary that

the united appeai-ance Ihould be judged to be at any par-

ticular diftance ; that it fhould be referred, for inftance,

to the concourfe of the optic axes, where the two other

theories of vifible direction are obliged to place it, in oppo-
fition to the plaineft obfervation.

Objefts, any where in the horopter, wiU be feen fingle,

becaule their apparent direftions to the two eyes will then

completely coincide. And for a contrary reafon, thofe

placed in any other part of the plane of the optic axes will

appear double. To make thefe things evident, let a line

pafs through the point of interfeition of the optic axes and
any given objeft, to the vifual bafe, which is to be produced,
if neceflary ; and let it be called the line of the objeft's real

pofition. Take afterward, in the vifual bafe, or its pro-

duftion, two points, one on each fide of the line of real

pofition, and both diftant from its termination there, half

the vifual bafe. Lines drawn from thefe points, through
the point of interfeftion of the optic axes, muft confequently

contain the two vifible pofitions of the objeft. But when
this is fituated in the horopter, the line of real pofition will

coincide with the horopter, and will not therefore reach the

vifual bafe, unlefs at an infinite diftance from the eyes. For
which reafon, the two lines, containing the vifible pofitions

of the objeft, muft fall upon the vifual bafe at a like dif-

tance, and muft confequently be regarded as coinciding

with each other. When the objeft is not in the horopter,

the two lines of vifible direftion will be found, by the

fame means, not to coincide.

SEGO, col. 2, 1. 13, /•. Manfong ; 1. 17, 1: San-

fanding.

SELENIUM, in Chem'tjlry, the name of an elementary

fubftance recently difcovered by Berzelius, and confidered

by him as a kind of femi-metal. This fubftance was firft

miftaken for tellurium. It was obtained from a ful-

phuric acid manufaftory at Griplholm, where pyrites from
the mines of Fahlun were employed, and which of courfe

contained the fubftance in queftion. It alfo exifts in the

fame mines combined with copper. Selenium has the pro-

perties of a metal combined with thofe of fulphur to fo

great a degree, that it is difficult to know under which

Vol. XXXIX.

head to clafs it, and in fhort whether it might not be
rather confidered as a new fpecies of fulphur. In its me-
tallic ftate it has a brilliant metallic luftre externally, with a
tinge of red. The fradure is vitreous, like that of fulphur,
but with a very brilliant luftre of a grey colour. It be-
comes foft at a temperature of 2 1 2°, and at a higher tem-
perature it melts ; and at a temperature about equal to that
at which mercury boils it may be diftilled. When in a
gafeous ftate, it is yellow, like fulphur. When fublimed
in a large vcftel, it is depofited in the form of flowers of a
cinnabar colour, but not oxydized. During its cooling, it
preferves for fome time a certain degree of fluidity, fo that
it may be moulded between the fingers, and drawn into
threads, which are tranfparent, and of a ruby-red colour
when held between the eye and the light ; but by reflefted
light they exhibit a brilKant metallic luftre. It burns
with an azure-blue flame when heated with a candle, and
exhales a ftrong odour of horfe-radifli.

Selenium combines with metals, and generally produces
a reddilh flame. The alloys are commonly grey, with a
metallic luftre. The feleniuret of potaffium diflblves in
water, without evolving any gas, and produces a red-
coloured folution, which has the tafte of hydrofulphuret of
potafti. When muriatic acid is poured upon this feleniuret,
a feleniuretted hydrogen gas is difengaged, which is foluble
in water, and precipitates all metalhc folutions, even thofe
of zinc and iron. This gas has the odour of fulphuretted
hydrogen gas when it is diluted vvith air, but if it be
breathed lefs diluted it produces a painful fenfation in the
nofe, and a violent inflammation, ending in catarrh, which
continues for a confiderable time.

Selenium combines with the alkalies both in the humid
way and by fufion. Thefe combinations are red. The
feleniurets of barytes and lime are alfo red, but they are
infoluble. It alfo diftolves in melted wax, and in the fat
oils ; the folutions are red, but have no hepatic odour.
There exift alfo feleniuretted hydrofeleniurets of the alkalies
and of the earths.

Selenium diflblves in nitric acid by the afliftance of heat

;

the folution evaporated and fubhmcd yields a mafs cryf-
tallized in needles, which is a pretty ftrong acid. It has a
pure acid flavour, and forms peculiar falts with the alkalies,

earths, and metallic oxyds. The felenic acid is foluble in

water and in alcohol : its combinations with potafti and
ammonia are deliquefcent ; the latter is decompofed by fire,

water is given out, and the felenium is reduced The
feleniates of barytes and lime are foluble iu water. The
felenic acid mixed with muriatic acid is decompofed by
zinc, and the felenium is precipitated in the form of a red
powder ; by fulphuretted hydrogen gas an orange-yellow
precipitate is formed.

Such is a brief fummary of the properties of this curious
fubftance. From the fmall quantities in which it has
hitherto been found, we beUeve no experiments have been
made to afcertain the weight of its atom, &c.
SELKIRK, 1. 23 from bottom, for 440 ;. 439.
SELKIRKSHIRE. In 181 1 this fliire contained

1080 houfes, and 5889 perfons ; I'lz. 2750 males, and
3139 females: 500 families being employed in agriculture,

and 363 in trade, manufactures, and handicraft.

SENECA. Add—Alfo, a county of New York, con-
taining 16,609 inhabitants, of whom loi are fiaves Alfo,
a town of Guernfey county, in Ohio, having 300 inhabitants.

SEPOY, a term ufed in India to denote a native foldier.

SERA-WOLLIES. See Kajaaga.
SERICA. Add—(See Thibet.) Hugh Murray, efq.

in his " Ancient Geography of Eaftern and Central Afia,"

4 N publiftied
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publifhed in the Edinburgh Tranfaftions, concludes from the

works of Ptolemy and his contemporaries, that Serica was

China.

SERMON, col. 4, 1. 38, for Buller r. Butler.

SERPENTARIUS, or Sxake-eater, in Ornithology,

a genus of birds allied both to Vultur and Falco, but moil

nearly to the former. The charafters are, beak vuhurine,

tongue pointed, and legs very long. It includes one fpe-

cies, VIZ. the S. Africanus, or alh-coloured fnake-eater, with

the hind-head crefted, the tail cuneated, and the middle tail-

feathers lengthened. This is the V. Serpcntarius or Secre-

tary vulture of Latham, and the Falco Serpentariusof Gme-
lin's Linnaeus. The moft accurate defcription is that of

La Vaillant, who, in his African travels, had an opportunity

of obferving it in its native regions. We refer to the 7th

volume of Shaw's Zoology. It is an inhabitant of dry

open plains in the lower parts of Africa.

SERPENTES Ater, 1. i, r. is white with black

bands.

SEVIER, 1. 2, r. 4595, and 294.

SHAPLEIGH. Add—containing 2362 inhabitants.

SHARON. Add after Portland—containing 944 inha-

bitants.—After Litchfield, having 2506 inhabitants.—After

Bofton, having 1800 inhabitants.—After Norwich, hav-

ing 1363 inhabitants. Add—Alfo, a town of Hilllborough

county. New Hampfhire, having 416 inhabitants.—Alfo,

a townfhip of Franklin county, in Ohio, having 450 inha-

bitants.

SHARP, Granville, col. 3, 1. 33, for taken up on r.

taken upon.

SHAT-UL-ARAB, 1. 16, /-. Bamilhere and Mefene ;

1. 20, r. Hafar.

SHENANGO. Add—Alfo, a townfliip of Mercer

county, having 634 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of Beaver

countv, having 679 inhabitants.

SHEPEY. Add—The largeft parifli in this ifland is that

of Minfter, which in 181 1 contained 840 houfes, befides 20

that were not finifhed, and 5318 perfons ; i'/z. 2596 males,

and 2722 females: 87 families being employed in agricul-

ture, and 1 163 in trade, manufactures, or handicraft.

SHILLINGSTONE, or Shilling Okeford, a parifh

in the wcft-divifion of Shanilon, in the county of Dorfet,

which in 181 1 contained 75 houfes, and 385 inhabitants;

163 males, and 222 females. On the right of the village are

two high hills, called Hood and Hawkledon, on whicli are

the remains of an ancient Roman encampment.

SHOES, col. 3, 1. 29 from bottom, for felt r. left.

SHOREA, in Botany, in honour of iir John Shore, lord

Teignmouth, late governor of Bengal.—Roxb. Corom. v. 3.

9. Gxrtn. V. 3. 48. t. 186.—Clafs and order, Polyandria

Monogyn'ta. Nat. Ord. Guttifera, JulT.

Gen. Ch. Calyx of five imbricated leaves, iubfequently

enlarged, permanent. Petals five. Capfule fuperior, of

one cell and one valve. Seed folitary.

I. S. robujla. Saul-tree. Roxb. t. 212.—Found on the

Ikirts of the northern mountains of India. A majeftic tree,

whofe timber is much ufed, and next in value to the teak,

(fee Tectoxa,) being ftronger, though far lefs durable.

Leaves alternate, llalked, ovate, entire, acute, fmooth, from
four to eight inches long. Panicles downy, axillary and
terminal, of numerous, pale yellow, itarry jloiuers, not an

inch wide. Capfule accompanied by five oblong, ribbed,

unequal wings, formed of the calyx. This genus is nearly

allied to Dipterocakpls ; fee tliat article.

SHORT Creek, in Geography, a townfhip of JefTerfon

county, in Ohio, having 1890 inhabitants.

SID
SHORT-SIGHTEDNESS, 1. 21, add—For Mr.

Ware's obfervations on this fubjeft, fee Spectacles.
SHREWSBURY, in America, 1. 8, add—of whom

577 are flaves. At the end, add—Alfo, a townfhip of Ly-
coming county, containing 294 inhabitants.

SHROUD, 1.3, add—but the llatute for this purpofe

has been repealed.

SHUKUSKU, /. or Shukashu.
SHUSTER, 1. 24, for magnitude r. magnificence.

SIBH, a diilricl of the Perfian empire, in the province of

Mekran, conlifting of an extenfive plain, governed by a

chief, who refides in a fmall town of the fame name. The
country, almoft deftitute of water, though a river, nearly dry,

flows through the centre of the plain, is, generally fpeaking,

barren, if we except fome groves of date-trees which formerly

grew in the bed of the river.

SIDNEY, Sir Philip, in Biography, the eldeft fon of
fir Henry Sidney, by a daughter of the duke of Northum-
berland, was born at Penfhuril in Kent, in the year 1554.
He was named Phihp in compliment to the king of Spain,

the hufband of queen Mary. In very early life he mani-

fefled a fedate lludious difpofition ; and he feduloufly im-

proved every advantage for gaining knowledge, which he

enjoyed, firfl at Slirewfbury fchool, and afterwards at Ox-
ford, where he was entered at Chriftchurch college in 1569,
and alfo at Cambridge. At the age of 18, the queen, ac-

cording to the then exiflmg cullom, granted him a licence

to travel abroad ; and he firll vifited Paris, where he was
introduced, by his maternal uncle, the earl of Leicefler,

to fir Francis Walfingham, the Englifh ambaffador. Charles

IX. who was then king of France, wifhing to lliew refped

to Leicefler, and probably with the perfidious defign of

lulling into feciirity the Proteftant party in France, pre-

vioufly to the horrid maflacre of St. Bartholomew's, ap-

pointed Sidney one of the gentlemen of his bed-chamber.

When the fatal day arrived, Sidney, together with feveral

of his countrymen, found a refuge in the houfe of the

Englifh ambalTador. Soon afterwards he purfued his tour

to Germany ; and at Frankfort formed an intimate acquaint-

ance and friendlhip with Hubert Languet, then refident for

the eleftor of Saxony, whofe communications were ilngu-

larly ufeful to our young traveller. After vifiting Vienna,

Hungary, Venice, and Padua, in company with his friend

Languet, he returned through Germany and Flanders, and

arrived in England in 1575, with thofe accomplifhments,

and with his moral principles in untainted purity, which

rendered him the admiration and delight of his countrymen.

In the following year, being only in the 2 2d year of his

age, he was difpatched as ambaflador to the court of Vienna,

to condole with and congratulate the new emperor Ro-
dolph II. ; and entrufled with a commifllon to engage the

Proteftant princes of Germany in a league with each other,

or with England. He was alfo entrufled to demand the

repayment of the fum advanced by Elizabeth to the eleftor

palatine. In the difcharge of thefe feveral trulls, he ac-

quitted himfelf with fingular reputation, and with fatisfac-

tion to all the parties concerned in the objetls of his embaffy.

After his return, he received no other honorary recompence

befides the office of cup-bearer to the queen. With a tem-

per fomewhat irafcible, and a high fenie of honour, blended

in fome degree with the fpirit of chivalry, few charatlers

in that age were fo unexceptionable as that of Sidney. Of
his difinterefted patriotifm, we have a ftriking inftance in his

remonftrance addrefled to queen Elizabeth on her projedled

marriage with the duke of Anjou ; and fuch was the eili-

mation in which he was held by the queen, that Ihe did not

manifell her difpleafure againil Sidney, though others fuf-

fered
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fered for their interference. Aftuated by the fpirit of chi-

valry, he exhibited his fl<ill in mihtary manoeuvres at a tour-

nament held, in 1580, in honour of the queen ; and in the fame

year, he alFerted his rank as a gentleman, againft an infult

offered him at a tennis-court by Vcre, carl of Oxford. In

order to compole his mind, which had been thus difquieted,

he retired to the houfe of his brother-in-law, the earl of

Pembroke, at Wilton, and engaged in the compofition of

his well-known romance, called " Arcadia," which was not

publifhed tdl after his death. In 1581 his name appears as

one of the knights of the (hire for the county of Kent, and

as one of the committee for drawing up acts, with a view to

the fecurity of the kingdom againll the Pope and his adhe-

rents. His " Defence of Poetry," written about this time,

contributed more to his literary reputation than Arcadia.

Of this treatife one of his biographers fays, that it may be
" confidered as the earliell piece of criticifm in the Engllfh

language worthy of attention, and reckoned by fome the

beft written of his works. In a fimple and unaffefted ftyle,

it difplays much learning and judgment, and a true reli(h

of the excellencies of that art which he undertakes to pa-

tronize and illuftrate." In the year 1583, he married the

only daughter and heirefs of fir Francis Walfingham, a

lady, as it is faid, of great beauty and merit. On occafion

of being nominated by the prince palatine of the Rhine his

proxy at the inftallation of tlie garter in 1584, he received

from the queen the honour of knighthood ; an honour which

(he was not lavifli in conferring. When fir Francis Drake
was projedling a fecret naval expedition, fir Philip Sidney

wifhed to join him, and with this view to equip a land and
naval armament againll the Spanifh fettlements in America

;

but the queen iijterpofed, and abfolutely prohibited the

execution of his deiign. Of his nomination as a candidate

for the vacant crown of Poland, upon the death of Stephen

Bathori in 1585, we (hall fay nothing ; as one of his bio-

graphers has Hated feveral particulars, which render the

faft very improbable. In the year juft mentioned, fir Phi-

lip had a feat in the privy council ; and queen Elizabeth

determining to affiil the Low Countries in their revolt, on
condition of their putting into her hands fome cautionary

towns, indulged his martial difpoiition by appointing him
governor of Flufhing. As foon as he had taken pofieflion

of his charge, he was made colonel of jll the Dutch regi-

ments, and captain of a band of Englifh foldiers. He was
foon joined by his uncle Leicefter, as general of the auxiliary

forces, and fir Philip was appointed general of the horfe,

under his command. It foon appeared that Leicefter was
unfit for the truft repofed in him ; his nephew was difia-

tisfied, and endeavoured to allay the difcontents which pre-

vailed among the fubordinate commanders. Sir Philip in his

firft exploit, which was the furprife and capture of Axell, in

July 1586, without the lofsof a man, wasfingularlyfuccefsful;

but in the month of September he fell in with a convoy fent by
the enemy to Zutphen, and having one horfe fliot under him,

he mounted another ; and while charging the foe with great

vigour, he received a mufltet bullet above the knee, which
broke the bone and penetrated deep into the thigh. On his

way from the field to Lcicefter's camp, whither he was con-

veyed, he found himfelf faint and thirfty, and called for

water ; but as he was preparing to drink, he obferved a fol-

dier in the agonies of a mortal wound ; he refigned the

draught to him, with an exprcffion which entails permanent

honour on his memory : " This man's neceffity is ftill greater

than mine!" Upon his arrival at Arnhcim a mortification

enfued, and on the 17th of Oftober, after exhibiting the

moil unaffefted piety, exemplary compofure, and felf-pof-

feflion, he expired with tranquillity at the early age of 32

years. His death was univerfally regretted by his enemies as

well as friends, and abroad as well as at home. The queen

directed his body to be brought to London, and after lying

in ftate, he was interred with all the folemnity of a public

funeral in St. Paul's cathedral ; and although no monument
was erefted over his remains, James, king of Scotland, com-
pofed an epitaph to celebrate his memory, and both univer-

fities furnifhed fome coUeftions of verfes to record his fame.

But his name will ever live in the records of hiftory, as " one

of thofe who have reflected the higheft honour on his coun-

try." Of his " Arcadia," we fliall merely obferve, that it

was one of the earlieft fpecimens of grave or heroic romance ;

that it was left in fcattered fragments of MS., which his

filler collefted and publifiicd ; and from this circumftance, it

was denominated " The Countefs of Pembroke's Arcadia."

It became very popular, and was tranfiated into foreign

languages. Lord Orford ( Horace Walpole ) fpeaks of it

very contemptuoudy ; but Dr. Zouch has more candidly

and more juftly appreciated its value. Biog. Brit. Zouch's

Mem. of Sir Philip Sidney. Gen. Biog.

Sidney, or Sydney, AlgeKnon', the fecond fon of

Robert, earl of Leicefter, by Dorothy, eldeil daughter of

Henry Piercy, earl of Northumberland, was born in 1621

or 1622, and carefully educated under his father's infpec-

tion. In early life he was deilined to the military profeffion,

and in 1641 he had a commiffion in his father's own regi-

ment of horfe, when he was appointed lord-lieutenant of

Ireland. During the rebellion in that kingdom he entered

immediately into aftive fervice, and had many opportunities

of exhibiting his courage. In 1643, "pon ^^e commence-

ment of the war in England between the king and parlia-

ment, he obtained permifiion to return. He and his brother,

upon their landing, were intercepted, and placed under

guard : and the king, conceiving (juftly, as the event

proved) that they had been taken by their own contrivance,

was much offended ; and not without reafon, for they both

joined the parliamentary army. In 1644, the earl of Man-
chefter appointed Algernon to the command of a troop of

horfe in his own regiment ; and in the following year, Fairfax

promoted him to the colonelcy of a regiment of horfe.

Having been prefent in feveral adlions, he was entrufted

with the government of Chichefter. In 1646 he accom-

panied his brother to Ireland, and was advanced to the poll

of lieutenant-general of the cavalry and governor of Dublin.

For his fervices in that kingdom he received the thanks of

parliament, and returning to his own country was made

governor of Dover. Although he was nominated in 1648

a member of the high court of juftice for the trial of the

king, he was neither prefent when fentence was pronounced,

nor did he fign the warrant for his execution. This part

of his conduft, it is fuppofed, was owing to the particular

requeft of his father ; for it appears, from his general con-

dudl, that his principles would not induce him to condemn

this aft. When he was afterwards a voluntary exile in

Denmark, and charged by his father with the violence of his

pohtical fentiments, his father writes to this purpofe : " It

is faid that the univerfity of Copenhagen brought their

aliiim to you, defiring you to write fomething therein, and

that you did fcrliere in albo thefe words :

" Manus hasc, inimica tyrannis,

Enfe petit placidam fub libertate quietem,"

and put your name to it ; alfo, that a minifter, being there

in company with you, faid, ' I think you were none of the

late king's judges, nor guilty of his death.' ' Guilty!'

faid you ;
' do you call that guilt ? Why, it was the julleft

and braveft aftion that ever was done in England, or any

4 N 2 where
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where elfe.' " Confiftently with the fentiments avowed on

this occafion, Sidney actually oppofed the deiigns of Crom-

well ; and he afterwards refufed to aft under him and under

his fucceffor Richard. During this period he paffed a

retired hfe at Penfhurft, and employed himfelf, as it is faid,

in writing his Difcourfes on Government. But when the

Long Parliament regained its power, Sidney hoping for

the eilabhfhment of a repubhc, to which form of govern-

ment he was ardently attached, became an aftive partifan,

and was nominated one of the council of ftate. He alfo

accepted the oiEce of one of the commiffioners for mediating

3 peace between Denmark and Sweden, and was aftually

engaged in this embaffy at the period of Chai-les II. 's ref-

toration. Although he was fohcited by general Monk and

others to return to England, he could repofe no confidence

in the royal party, but remained in exile for feventeen years,

finding that the few fupphes which he received from home

were infufficient to fupport him in a manner fuitable to his

birth and rank. He was, however, treated with refpeft

and civihty in various places, and particularly at Rome ;

and he employed his many leifure hours in making addition

to the ample ftock of knowledge which he had ahready

acquired. In 1677 his father, being advanced in life, was

anxious to fee him, and employed his interell in obtaining

the king's permifTion for his return, to which permiffion was

annexed a pardon for all his paft offences. When he after-

wards joined in cabals againft the court, he incurred the

cenfure of thofe who were difpofed to take offence ; and

Mr. Hume has charged him with afting counter to the

moral principles of gratitude and with a breach of faith :

others, however, have vindicated him, alleging that un-

confcious of guilt he might confider the royal permiffion to

return, after lb long an abfence, as a reparation oi: injuftice

rather than an aft of clemency, and that perfonal obhgation

ought not to iniluence liis public conduft, when he con-

ceived the great interefts of his country in danger. At the

time of his return, parliament was urging the king to com-

mence a war with France ; but Charles, being a penfioner

of the French court, wifhed from felfilh motives to_ avoid

it ; but as he was actuated by no found principles, it was

apprehended that he would appear to concur with the

wifties of the nation, that he might have a plea for raifing

fupplies, for his own perfonal gratification, in the profecu-

tion of his pleafures or his dehgns to render hirafelf arbi-

trary. The Englifh patriots were averfe firom war, and

feme of their leaders intrigued with Barillon, the French

ambaffador, for preventing it. In the lift of thofe per-

fons in England who were at this time penfioners in

France, the name of Sidney appears. When this difco-

very was made by fir J. Dalrymple's pubhcation of Baril-

lon's papers, the friends of liberty were aftonifhed and

grieved ; and they hefitated in admitting this difhonourable

charo-e. In vindication of Sidney fome liave fuggefted, that

BariBon falfified his accounts of the money with which he

had been entrufted ; whilft others have fatisiied tliemfelyes

with that perfuafion of Sidney's honour and integrity which

was founded on his general conduft, and with the affurance

that he always adopted and purfued thofe pohtical meafures

which appeared to him, all circumftances confidered, moll

beneficial to his country. Upon his father's death, he

joined the oppofition party without difguife, and offered

himfelf for I'feat in parliament ; but he was twice defeated

by the influence of the court. Thus exafperatcd, and ap-

prehending the liberty of his country to be in danger, as

well as dreading a popiih fucceffor, the ardour of his

mind lu-ged him to affociate with the duke of Monmouth

and his party ; and in the hiilory of the Rye-houfe plot

S I L
he was charged with being one of fix who were promoting
an infurreftion. But the part which he was fuppofcd to
have taken in a confpiracy for affaffinating the king was
the plea for arrefting him, together with Ruffell and feveral

others, in June 1683. When lord Ruffell was facrificed,

the next viftim felected by the court was Sidney ; and he
was brought to trial for high treafon, before that judge
whofe infamous charafter is indeUbly recorded in the page
of hiltor)', chief-juilice Jefferies. Lord Howard, who was
a difgrace to the title he bore and to that rank in fociety

with which he was connected, was the only direft evidence
againft him ; but the law required two witneffes for convic-
tion on a charge of treafon. In order to fupply this defeft,

the attorney-general produced fome paffages from, difcourfes

found in m,anufcript in his clofet, in which the writer main-
tained the lawfulneis of, refilling tyrants, and his preference

of a free to an arbitrai-y government ; and without decifive

proof that they were written by him, or that they were
even communicated to any living perfon, this kind of evi-

dence was admitted, in defiance of law and common fenfe,

as equivalent to the teilimony of a fecond witnefs. His
defence was of no avail, and a fervile juiy pronounced him
guilty. From refpeft to his family, the disgraceful part of
his fentence was omitted, and exchanged for beheadinor.

On the 7th of December he was executed on Tower-hill, at

the age of about fixty-onc years, dehvering to the (heriffs a
paper which proved the injuftice of his condemnation, and
offering a prayer for that " old caufe" in which he had
been from his youth engaged. This paper was afterwards

printed, and made great impreffion on the public mind. It

is given at full length in the Memoirs of Ms Life. He
fuftered with the firmnefs, as it is faid, of an old Roman.
After the revolution one of the firft afts was the reverfal of
his attainder, and his name has been held in high efteem and
veneration by all the avowed friends of free government.
The following llcetch of his charafter is given by bifhop

Burnet. " He was a man of moft extraordinary courage,

fteady even to obilinacy, fincere, but of a rough and boif-

terous temper that could not bear contradiftion. He feemed
to be a Chriltian, but in a particular form of his own ; he
thought it was to be hke a divine philofophy in the mind,
but he was againft all pubhc worfliip, and every thing that

looked hke a church. He was ftiff to all repubhcan prin-

ciples, and an enemy to everj' thing that looked Hke mo-
narchy. He had ftudied the hiilory of government in all

its branches beyond any m.an I ever knew ; and had a par-

ticular way of inlinuating liimfeLf into people that would
hearken to his notions, and not contradift him." Of this

charafter, it is faid, in the Notes to the Memoirs of his

Life, that it was roiiglily and inaccurately drawn. Sidney's
" Difcourfes on Government" were firft printed in 1698,
lol. reprinted in 1 704 and 1751, and in 4to. 1772 at the

expence of Thomas HoUis, elq., with his letters, trial, and
memoirs of his hfe prefixed. Lord Orrery fays of them,
" they are admirably written, and contain great hiftorical

knowledge, and a remarkable propriety of diftion ; fo that

his name, in my opinion, ought to be much higher efta-

bhfhed in the temple of literature than I have hitherto

found it placed." Biog. Brit. Gen. Biog. Memoirs, &c.
prefixed to Hollis's edition.

SIFEED Rook. See Rood.
SILENI, 1. 30, for faccho r. Jaccho ; 1. 33, for fecond

r. fixth.

SILICA, Silicon, in Cbem'ijiry. From the recent ex-
periments of Berzehus and Stromeyer, the bafis of fihcon

does not appear to be a metal as formerly fuppofed, but a

fubfta'nce analogous to boron and carbon} hence it has been

nanied
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nzmeAJiUcon. Little is known, however, of the nature of

this fubftance, except that it is dark-coloured, and will bear

a confiderable heat without undergoing change, and that it

decompofes water, and is converted into filica when brought

in contaft with that fluid. It is alfo capable of combining

with iron, and probably other metals. Dr. Thomfon elli-

mates the weight of the atom of filicon, from the experi-

ments of Berzelius and Stromeyer above-mentioned, at lo,

and of rdica at 20. The fame chemill alfo confiders fihcon

to be an acid, and propofes for it the name oijillcic acid,

in which cafe its compounds muft be A.c\\om\\\^XsA.Jil'icates.

SILVER, in Chemijlry. Dr. Thomfon, from the moft

recent experiments on this metal and its falts, ellimates the

weight of its atom at 137.5, that of oxygen being 10. See

Atomic Theory.

Silver Ores. See Silver, and Mineralogy, Addenda.

SILURES, col. 2, 1. 32, r. Wifli or Uflc.

SIMIA Fatuellus, 1. I, for tallies r. long-tailed.

SITACA. Add—twelve geographical miles below

Bagdad, and nearly oppofite to the embouchure of the Dealla

river.

Vol. XXXIII.

SITTINGBOURNE, a town and parim of Kent, 40
miles from London, in the road to Canterbury ; contained,

in rSll, 230 houfes, and 1362 perfons ; 633 being males,

and 729 females.

SKIDDAW, 1. 15, after fea, add—which differs httle

from 3017 feet, the barometrical meafurement of Mr. W.
Allen, according to the method propofed by fir H. Engle-

field. (See Tranf. of the Geol. Soc. vol. iv. part 2.)

SLATE-SPAR. See Mineralogy, Addenda.

SLAVE, col. 2, 1. 40, for Almighty r. A mighty.

Col. 7, 1. 19 from bottom, for American r. African.

Slave-Trade, Aholll'wn of the, col. 2, 1. 12, for princi-

palled r. principled.

SLIDING-Rule. Add—Mr. Bevan has lately pub-
liflied in the Philofophical Magazine an ingenious modifica-

tion of the fliding-rule. By the inverfion of the flider all the

ufual operations are performed, together with the extraftion

of the fquare root, and faftors of any given number are

found by fimple infpeftion. At the fame time, the inftru-

ment is reduced to half its ufual fize.

SMITH, in Geography, 1. 2, add—of whom 2201 are

flaves.

SNORING. Add—See Larynx.
SNOW, col. 2,1. 3 from bottom, r. earth, and of bodies

on its furface, is prevented from efcapiug by radiation to

the heavens during ftill or dewy nights. The caufe of this

additional cold docs not, indeed, conllantly operate ; but its

prefence, during only a few hours, might effeftually deflroy

plants, which now pafs unhurt through the winter. More-
over, while low vegetable produtlions are prevented, by a

covering of fnow, from becoming colder than the atmo-

fphere in confequence of their own radiation, the parts of

trees and tall fhrubs, which rife above the fnow, ai-e little

affefted by cold from this caufe : for their outermoil twigs,

now that they are deftitute of leaves, are fo fmall, that they

will very feldom become more than 2'^ colder than the

atmofphere. The larger branches too, which, if fully

expofed to the fl<y, would become colder than the extreme

parts, are, in a great degree, flieltered by them ; and, in the

laft place, the trunks are flieltered both by the fmaller and

larger parts, not to mention that the trunks muft derive
heat, by conduflion through the roots, from the earth kept
warm by the fnow. In a fimilar way is partly to be ex-
plained, the manner in which a layer of earth or ftraw pre-
ferves vegetable matters in our own fields, from the injuri-

ous effefts of cold in winter. It may be remarked, however,
that a thick covering of fnow, while it renders the furface of
the earth warmer than it would otherwife be, muft occafion
the lower atmofphere to be colder, by preventing the
paffage of the heat of the ground to the air, either by
radiation or conduftion. Wells's Eff. p. 258. See Dew
and Heat.

SNOWDON, 1. 17, after fea, add— according to Mr.
W. Allen's barometrical meafurement, 3595,9 feet.

SOAP-STONE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
SODA. See Sodium. Add—under Natron, 1. 5, r.

Natron, from an erroneous fuppofition of its being of the
nature of nitre, has been by many. Col. 2, 1. 35, dele vege-
table alkali. Col. 4, 1. 33, for a further account of barilla,

fee Carbonate of Soda. Under the article Leather,
1. 17, for a fpecies of falt-petre ;-. a Carbonate of Soda;
which fee.

Soda, Sodium, in Chemiflry. From the moft recent

and correft experiments, the weight of the atom of fodium
has been eftimated by Dr. Thomfon at 30, and confequently
the weight of the atom of foda at 40, that of oxygen be-
ing 10.

SODAIC Powders, denote powders which are ufed as

a fubflitute for foda-water. Profeffor Brande, in his courfe
of chemical leftures at the Royal Inftitution, took occafion

to obferve, that though thefe powders produce an effer-

vefcence when diffolved, arifing from the difengagement of
carbonic acid, the folution is very different from foda-water,

both in its conftituent parts and its properties. Thefe
powders confift of an alkahne carbonate, either of potafli or
foda, and a concrete acid, reduced to powder. The acid,

though fold as the citric, is in reality the tartaric acid, pro-

duced from the fubftance known as cream of tartar. When
the powders are diffolved, the tartaric acid unites with the
alkali, and the carbonic acid, or fixed air, immediately efcapes,

occafioning a momentary effervefcence. A fait is formed in

the folution, called by chemifts the tartmte of potafli, or

foda : if the former alkali has been ufed, and the acid is in

excefs, the fait formed is nearly infoluble, and has a harfh

tafte, and an irritating effeft on the ftomach. Thus, a quan-
tity of alkaline tartrate is taken into the fyftcm, which rather

tends to Increafe than remove obflruttions, and in many in-

ftances mufl be highly injurious. Soda-water, if prepared in

the beft manner, fhould contain a very fmall portion of car-

bonate of foda, which has a tendency to correft acidity on
the ftomach; it fhould contain alfo about eight times its

own bulk of carbonic acid gas, part of which is in a ftate

of loofe combination with the water. A confiderable quan-
tity of this gas, however, appears to be united by a ftronger

chemical affinity, and will remain in the water fome hours

after it is poured out. This gas, afting as a folvent of all

the different earths, and various other fubftances, gives to

the foda-water a more diluent and deobflruent efficacy, than

is poffeffed by common water ; and to this caufe we may
afcribe the good effcfts of foda-water in removing bile and
calculary concretions. The carbonic acid, in its concentrat-

ed ftate, as it exiftsin foda-water, is a more powerful folvent

of metallic fubftances than is generally fuppofed. On which
account the manufafture of foda-water, in veflels of copper,

or other metals, ought carefully to be avoided, and too great

caution cannot be obferved by thofe who are iu the habit of

drinking
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drinking foda-water, to have it free from any metallic im-

pregnation, or improper admixture.

SODALITE. See Mineralogy, Addenda.
SOMERSET, 1. 6,r. 14,725.
SOONTAARS, a wild and unlettered tribe of Hindoos,

who inhabit the diftrift of Ramgur, the leaft civilized part

of the Company's poffeffions, and who have reduced the

deteftion and trial of perfons fufpefled of witchcraft to a

fyftem. For an account of their praftices, we refer to the

fourth volume of the Afiatic Refearches, p. 343. See
Benares.
SORBIC Acid, in Chem'ijlry. This acid was fo named

by Mr. Donovan its difcoverer, becaufe obtained from the

berries of the mountain ajli (formerly denominatedyor^u/ aucu-

paria, but nowpyrin aucupana ) . The juice of the ripe berries

IS to be ftrained and mixed with a filtered folution of acetate of

lead. The precipitate is then to be feparated by a filter,

and wafhed in cold water. A large quantity of boiling

water is then to be poured upon the filter, and allowed to

pafs through the precipitate into jars. After fome hours

this liquid becomes opaque, and depofits crv'ftals of great

luftre and beauty. Thcfe cryftals are to be boiled for half

an hour with 2.3 times their weight of fiilphuric acid, fpe-

cific gra\'ity i .090, fupplying water as faft: as it evaporates,

and taknig care to keep the mixture conftantly ftirred. While
ftiU hot a ftream of fulphuretted hydrogen is to be fent

through the refulting liquid, which will precipitate the lead,

and leave the forbic acid in folution in the water.

Sorbic acid thus obtained is a tranfparent colourlefs

inodorous fluid, foluble in alcohol, and in any portion of
water. It does not cryftallize, nor is it volatile. Its tafte

is exceedingly acid, and it does not appear to undergo much
change when kept.

The foriates of potafh, foda, and ammonia, are cryftallix-

able falts, containing an excels of acid. They are foluble in

water, but not in alcohol. The/o/-3a/« of barytes and hme
are neutral and white infoluble powders. The forbic acid

combines with lead in three proportions. The fubforbate is

a hard mafs or a gritty powder. The forbate is a wliite

powder, which by folution in forbic acid may be obtained
cryftalhzed in beautiful filvery cryftals. The fuperjorbate

has a fvveet tafl;e, and is foluble in water. The other
forbates are little known, and do not feem to be very in-

terefting.

There appears to be a great refemblance between the

forbic and malic acids. Indeed it has been aflerted that they
are identical. The vxalic acid having recently been obtain-

ed in a more pure ftate than formerly, has enabled che-
mifts to inveftigate its properties more completely, and in

this pure ftate it is faid in no circumllance to differ from
forbic acid.

SOSOS, a Chaldaean period of 60 years, which doubled
gave the return of the lunar months to within the 20th part
of a month. By multiplying this cycle as many times as

are neceflary to obtain the precife returns of the fun and
moon to the fame points of the heavens, aftronomers found
a period of 600 years, called the Neros ; which fee.

SOUND, for' Roberts r. Robarts.

SOUTHAMPTON, in Geography, a townftiip of Cum-
berland county, in Pennfylvania, having 700 inhabitants.

SOUTH-END. In i8ii,thepariftiof Prittlewellwith

Milton contained 285 houfes, and 1541 perfons ; 759 being
males, and 782 females.

SOUTHWARK, East, a townftiip of Pennfylvania,

in Philadelphia county, having 726 inhabitants.

SouTHWARK Bridge, an elegant ftrudlure defigned by
Mr. Rennie, and forming a communication between the city

of London and the borough of Southwark, in nearly a
ftraight line between Guildhall and the Bank-fide. It con-
fifts of three grand arches ; the centre arch being 240
feet in fpan, and each of the fide arches being 210 feet.

The arches are compofed of caft-iron, and the piers and
abutments of ftone. The eftimate of the expence was
287,000/., and that of the tolls, on the fuppofition that

London bridge ftiould be rebuilt, was conjeftured to amount
annually to 50 or 60,000/. The firft ftone of this bridge
was laid in 1815, and it was opened for paflengers and car-

riages in Februar)' 18
1
9.

SOWANS, a nutritious article of food prepared in Scot-
land from the huflts of oats, by a procefs not unhke tliat by
whichcommon ftarchismade. The hufk of the oat after having
been feparated by the fieve ftill retains a confiderable portion

of farinaceous matter. It is mixed with water, and allowed

to remain till the water becomes four. The whole is then
thrown upon a fieve ; the milky water paftes through loaded

with ftarchy matter, which foon fubfides. The four hquor
is poured off, and about an equal quantity of frefh water
added. This mixture when boiled forms a very nourifhing

article of food, and the portion of the four water which ftiU

adheres to the ftarch gives the whole a pleafant acidity.

SPANGLES, paillettes, Fr. are fmall thin round leaves

of metal, pierced in the middle, which are fewed on gar-

ments, &c. as ornaments. They are prepared by firft

twilling wire round a rod into the form of a fcrew ; this is

then cut into fingle fpiral rings, like thofe ufed by pin-makers
in forming heads to their pins ; and thefe rings being placed
upon a fmooth anvil are flatted by a fmart Itroke of the

hammer, fo that a fmall hole remains in the middle, and the

ends of the wire which He over each other are clofely united.

The fmaller fpangles were firft made in the French gold and
filver manufaftories, and imitated in Germany, for the firl

time, in the beginning of the 1 8th century. Beckmann's
Hift. of Inventions, vol. ii.

SPARROW, in Agriculture. Add—It has been fug-

gefted, however, that the mifchief done by fparrows may be
fully compenfated by their ufefuhiefs in deftroying cater-

pillars ; a fingle pair has been found to confume 40,000 in

one feafon, in feeding their young. We may here add, that

in a diftrift in which great pains had been taken to extir-

pate the moles every vegetable was for a confiderable time

deftroyed by cockchaffers, which grubs had been thus pre-

ferved by the fhort-fighted policy of the farmers.

SPARTA, 1. 13, for country r. city.

Sparta, col. 2, 1. 3, containing 179 inhabitants.

SPAVIN. Add—In healing the blood fpavin, Mr.
Denny recommends repeated bliftering, and afterwards a

comprefs of folded linen, moiftened in the following lotio'n,

and confined by a long bandage : Take 4 oz. of fal am-
moniac, 2 oz. of acetated cerufe, 2 quarts of vinegar, and 4
of water, mix them. The ufual method of treating the

bone fpavin is by bliftering and firing.

SPECULUM, col. 15, 1. 23 from bottom, for cord r.

card.

SPEECH. See Larynx.
SPERMACETI, Chemical Properties of. See Cetic

Acid.

SPERMADICTYON, in Botany, from <rrffu^, feed,

and ci'i!!'/.;')", a net, becaufe of the reticulated tunic of the

feeds.—Roxb. Coromand. v. 3. 32.—Clafs and order, Pen-
tandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Rubiacet, Juff.

Eff. Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped. Calyx in five deep

awl-fhaped fegments, permanent. Stigma five-cleft. Cap-
fule inferior, of one cell and five valves. Seeds five, each

in a latticed tunic.

I. S. fuaveolins,
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I. S. fuaveolens. Fragrant Net-feed.—Difcovered by Mr. eluded), and 30,429 females : 2425 families being employed

William Roxburgh, on the Rajamahl hills. Stem ered, in agriculture, and 5912 in trade, manufaftures, and handi-

(hrubbv, with oppoiite branches ; downy when young, craft.

Leaves oppofite, ilalked, with triangular intermediate

Jl'ipuhu, lanceolate, acute, entire, near a fpan long, fmooth.

Ph'Vi-ers white, an inch long, delightfully fragrant, copious,

in numerous terminal tufts. A very curious and diftinft

genus, which we hope to fee introduced from the Calcutta

garden into the ftovcs of England.

SPHAGEBRANCHUS, See Sysbranchus.

SPRIGE, or Spiugg.

SPRINGS. Add— See UxAHVER.
STAMMERING. See Larynx.
STAPHYLINUS, 1. 5, add—The larvae are fubter-

raneous, and much refemble the complete animals ; 1. 15,

add Mr. Marlham, in his " Entomologia Britannica," enu-

merates no fewer than 87 Britifh fpecies.

Vol. XXXIV.

STARCH, Chemical Compofttion of. Starch has been

lalyfed by three

were the refults :

STIRRUP. At the clofe, add—The Roman manners

required that young men and expert riders fhould be able

to vault on horfeback without any affiftance. (Virgil, jEneid,

1. 12. 288.) In many public places, particularly highways,

ftones were erefted, to which a rider could lead his horfe,

that he might mount with greater facility. Such (lones

Gracchus caufed to be raifed (Plutarch, de Vit. Gracclii) ;

and they were to be found in many cities in the 1 6th cen-

tury, efpecially near the council-houfe, for the convenience

of the members of the council, who at that time did not

ride in coaches. It was ufual alfo to have portable (lools,

which were placed clofe to the horfe when perfons wifhed to

mount : and this gave rife to the barbarous praftice of mak-

ing conquered generals and prifoners ftoop down, that the

viftor might more eafily get on horfeback, by ftepping upon

their backs as upon a ftool. In this ignominious manner

was the emperor Valerian treated by Sapor, king of Perfia.

Some horfes were fo taught, that they kneeled until the

rider mounted ; and warriors had on their fpears or lances
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and others, fixes the weight of the atom of ftrontian at 65 ;

from which the compofition of its falts may be readily

eftimated.

The falts of ftrontian require to be briefly noticed. They

are in general more foluble than the falts of barytes, but lefs

fo than the falts of Hme. Moft of them are capable of being

cryftallized. They are precipitated by the fulphates, phof-

phates, and oxalates. Succinate of ammonia precipitates

barytes, but not ftrontian. When a piece of paper is dipped

into a folution of a fait of ftrontian, it burns with a red flame.

The falts of ftrontian are not precipitated by the pruffiate of

potafli, nor are they poifonous.

Nitrnte of Strontian.—This fait cryftallizes in fix-fided

pyramidal dodecahedrons with their apexes truncated, fo as

to have the appearance of hexahedral plates with bevelled

edges. Sometimes in eight-fided prifms. It is perfectly

tranfparent. It has a ftrong pungent cooHng taftc. Its

fp. gr. is 3.006. It is foluble in its own weight of water

at 60°, and in little more than half its weight of boiling

water. It is infoluble in alcohol. It is not altered by ex-

pofure to air. It deflagrates on hot coals. When a cryftal

of nitrate of ftrontian is put into the wick of a candle, it

communicates a beautiful purple flame.

Muriate ofStrontian This fait cryftallizes in long (lender

hexagonal prifms. Its tafte is fliarp and penetrating. Its

fp. o-r. is 1.4402. It is foluble in lefs than its weight of

cold water, and in any quantity in boiling water. It is

foluble in about twenty-four parts of cold alcohol. The

cryftals do not deliquefce on expofure to the air, except in

very damp weather.

Carbonate of Strontian.—This, when precipitated, is a

white powder without tafte or fmell, and foluble in about

1536 parts of boiling water. Its fp. gr. is about 3.66, and

it is not altered by expofure to the air.

Sulphate of Strontian.—This fait is taftelefs, foluble in

3840 parts of boiling v/ater ; readily foluble in fulphuric

acid when alTifted by heat, and poflefles other properties

very analogous to the fulphate of barytes.

Phofphate of Strontian.—This fait is likewife taftelefs,

infoluble in water, and not altered by expofure to the air.

Acetate of Strontian.—This is foluble in little more than

twice its weight both of cold and hot water. It may be

cryftallized, and the cryftals are not altered by expofure to

the air. It renders vegetable colours green.

The other falts of ftrontian do not in general poflefs any

remarkable properties. The oxalate, tartrate, fuccinate, and

citrate of ftrontian, are all more or lefs foluble in water ; the

oxalate being the leaft foluble, and the citrate the moft. The

malate of ftrontian is more foluble in water than the malate

of bai-ytes.

STROUD, in Geography, aparifhof Kent, part of which

is included within the jurifdiftion of the city of Rochefter

(fee Rochester) ; and the other part, in 181 1, contained

242 houfes, and 1394 perfons ; 718 being males, and 676

females.

STYLE, in Painting, is the manner in which a painter

conceives and executes the fubjefts he adopts ; or, in other

words, in which he combines the various quahties of a pic-

ture. Style is properly divilible into four diftintt kinds,

vi%. the grand or fublime, the beautiful, the natural, and

the mean. There are indeed feveral varieties of ftyle which

have obtained fpeciiic appellations ; but they will be found

upon examination to combine, in different ways, the quali-

ties peculiar to thofe above-mentioned; and are juftly regarded

as vicious in their nature : fuch are the ornamental and the

artificial ftyles of art, which divert the attention of painters

from the more pure application and exeroife of their art, and

STY
lead them to adopt fiftitious means of attracting attention

by contraft and afFeftation, by ghtter, and an idle difplay of
fl<ill in workmanfliip, to the negleft of nature and juft ex-
preflion, and fometimes even of common fenfe.

The objeft and aim of the grand ftyle is to captivate the
imagination. It is the only proper one for the reprefent-

ation of grand and elevated ideas : of fubjects which repre-
fent the actions of deities, or of heroes, or which relate to
the higher qualities of the mind of man : the only juft:

medi\mi whereby the art of painting can embody fuch ideas as

the cultivation of thofe qualities infpires, and by which alone
it can at all pretend to rivjl the grandeur and effeft of heroic
poetry. Its charafteriftics are fimplicity and fulnefs of
form and colour ; and it is obtained, by adopting only
effential parts, avoiding thofe which add nothing to fpecific

charafter, and fixing folely upon thofe general forms which
particularly diftinguifti one race of beings, or one clafs of
natural objefts or of aftions from another, giving them their

greateft poffible degree of elevation, even to the verge of
extravagance, in undulation of line, and fulnefs of form.
Tliis feleftion of form and of aftion requires an appropriate

chiaro-ofcuro, arranged and combined in broad and finjple

maffes, and painted with a ferious tone of colour ; in faft,

fuch a combination of the prime qualities of the art, as will

moft effeftually unite in the produftion of one unmingled
emotion.

The grand ftyle does not admit attempts at iUufion, or
too clofe an imitation of natural objefts ; which, when car-

ried to excefs, neceflai-ily difturbs that finglenefs or fim-

plicity of effeft required where the objeft is to produce an
elevated tone of thinking. It is not dependent upon fize,

but may be exhibited on a fmall fcalc as eff'eftually as

on a large one : witnefs many of the beautiful bronzes and
gems of the ancients, and the effeft, as defcribed by Sta-
tius, of the ftatue of Hercules made by Lyfippus, which
" though not more than a foot in height, filled the imagi-
nation in a manner equal to the Hercules Farnefe." Ra-
phael's fmall pifture of the vifion of Ezekiel is alfo an
effeftive inftance of the truth of this aflertion.

Style, for that word alone is adopted as fignificatory of
the grand in art, can only be acquired by thofe who have
made themfelves well acquainted with the juft proportions

and varieties of nature. Its aim being to reprefent her
works with the greateft degree of fublimity commixed
with truth, all attempts to produce it without real know-
ledge muft neceflarily lead to error, and a fpecies ofbombaft,

inftead of expreftion, yields only deformity. Of this, the

works of Gottzius, of Spranger, and the Germans who
followed them, are fufiicient evidence. And yet fuch is

the rarity of perfection in form among the human or the

animal race of beings, that nn artift whofe aim is to pro-

duce grandeur of ftyle muft draw largely upon his imagin-

ation ; and while he touches the verge of impoffibility, will

find that the difficulty he has to overcome is in uniting the

principle on which he depends with propriety. Even Michael

Angelo, great and glorious as he was among thofe who
have made it their principal objeft, has not unfrcquently

allowed himfelf to be milled by the wifti to aggrandife, and
give his contours only redundancy for ftyle ; and for the

fake of a flowing and varied line, has fometimes given forms

of aftion to mufcles which ought to have been reprefented

tranquil.

of this ftyle, as far as relates to form, the beft among
the fculptures of the ancients afford the faireft examples,

particularly the torfo of the Belvidere, the head of Jupiter,

the Laocoon, the Apollo, the figures on Monte Cavallo,

&c. &c. ; and it is a ftriking feature in the works of Phi-

dias,
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dias, though with a chaftened impulfe, as may be feen in

the Elgin marbles. Indeed it appears to have been fo per-

fedlly underftood among the artifts of ancient Greece, that

it fpread generally in a greater or lefs degree through all

their produftions, at leaft in thofe of fculpture ; and from
the few remains of painting left to us, it appears not im-
probable that the profefTors of that art were no lefs mailers

of its principles. In latter times, among the moderns, the

Florentine fchool made it their principal objeft of attention
;

and in the works of Leonardo da Vinci, Fra. Bartolomeo,
and more particularly of Michael Angelo, it reached in qua-
Lty nearly to a level with the tafte of thof; from whom it

was adopted. Raphael attempted it in imitation of M. An-
gelo, and fometimes fucceeded, but it evidently was not

congenial to his feeling, which inclined to the beautiful and
graceful, more than to the fubhme ; and hence it is that his

piftures of the Godhead rarely imprefs us with fentiments of
an exalted nature.

The beautiful ftyle differs from the grand, in that it

requires lefs force of contraft in form and aftion, and greater

foftnefs of colour and effect. Whatever is graceful aud
animated, void of fuperfiuous parts, and yet effentially cha-

rafteriflic and pleafing in arrangement, combines to form
the beautiful. Flowing lines, graceful contrails, both in

form and colour, foftcned lights and (hades, and rich and
barmonious colouring, are its principles : on them it de-

pends, and every departure from them necelTarily diminifhes

its quality. It is the fit medium for every fubjeft whofe
charafter is adapted to afford pleafure.

As the grand ftyle confifts in an elevated view of nature,

z. conception of perfeclion almoft fuper-human, built upon
the poiTibilities of creative power, afting upon known
and natural forms ; fo the beautiful alfo mufl be fought in

the regions of imagination, guided by the knowledge of
exifling objeCis, and fupportcd by feleftion from the varieties

of nature. Therefore, in order to comprehend the charadler

of beauty as applied to art, we muft confider the perfeftion

of that art, not as confifting in mere imitation of vifible

objefts, but as requiring afeparation and choice of parts, an

ideal perfeclion, which, though it belongs to the works of

nature in all clafTes of beings, yet is not to be found entire

in any given objecl. Raphael, when he was painting his

Galatea, faid in a letter to his patron count Baldaffare Caf-

tiliglione, " that not being able to find perfeft beautv upon
earth, he was obliged to have recourfe to ideal excellence

framed in his own mind." But Zeuxis took another method
to produce the conilellation of perfections recognifed in his

Helen ; "viz. by feleftingaiid combining the various beauties

of the moft beauteous among the virgins of Agrigentum :

thus furpaffing the works of nature, with materials fumifhed

by herfelf.

Beauty, it will be eafily conceived, is not confined to one
given line, or fet of lines or colours, in unifon or in contadl

with each other. There is neceffarily one general form of

the male among men and animals, and one of the female ;

<ii(linft in their charadler, and yet each having its appro-
priate degree of beauty : fo there is alfo a diftindlion of

form among different creatures of the fame fpecies. Apollo,

Hercules, and a Gladiator, have each diftin£l qualities which
mufl be maintained in their reprefentatives, vvhilfl grace and
beauty are given to their forms and actions : and it would be

as great an abfurdity to foften each to the merely beautiful,

and thus render them fimilar in form and character ; as it is

ignorant and grofs to truft to that which is charafteriflic

alone for a graceful and agreeable effeft.

Though thefc, which we have fpecified, be the diflin£t

reparations between the grand and the beautiful ftyles in art,

Vol. XXXIX.

yet either may be rendered more perfeft by the addition of the
other ; and when expreffion is fuperadded, then is exhibited

the moft perfeft difplay of the power of art : and it is this

union of the beautiful and charafteriftic with the grand,
which conftitutes that mental and energetic application of
the art of painting which elevates it above the mechanical
arts, and entitles it to the highcft pretenfions, as it is addreffcd

to the nobleft faculties. This is that beau-ideal fo much
the theme of praife and exultation among the connoifFeurs

;

fo univerfally felt when exhibited, fo little underftood, and
fo often the foundation of the groffeft follies and deceptions
among both artifts and amateurs. The former, purfuing
the praftice of it in theory, often become the dupes of their

own imaginary' fyftems ; the latter more often impofe them-
felves upon the world as men of worth by the mere cant of its

diftion, and are fcreened from difcovery by the general want
of information concerning the principles and proper objefts

of art.

In this happy combination of beauty and grandeur the
Greeks ftill remain unrivalled, as far as relates to fculoture,

and perhaps fingle figures in piftures, but we have verv
little ground for conjefture how far they were able to con-
duft the principle in extended compoiitions in painting.

Among the moderns, perhaps Parmeggiano in his latter and
more perfeft works, as his Mofes and his Vifion of St. Jerome,
has effefted more than any other painter this defirable

union ; and moft hkely had he lived much longer the world
would have feen the perfeftion of the art from his hands ;

more particularly if he had cultivated exprefhon in the
fchool of Raphael, as fuccefsfully as he had the other branches
of the art in thofe of Corregio and M. Angelo. " The
name of Corregio," fays Mr. FufeH, " is the fynonime of
whatever is graceful and agreeable in painting ;" to him we
are principally indebted for chiaro-ofcuro, and that luminous
and harmonious tone of colour, which fafcinates and delights

the eye by its unity,' blended \i'ith richnefs and variety.

He may be regarded as the father of the beautiful in modem
art, as M. Angelo is of the grand and fubhme.
That kind of ftyle which is termed natural is, as its name

imports, a mere imitation of the common forms of nature,

v/ithouc that feleftion which we have pointed out as neceffary

to the higher ftyles of art. Of this we have many capital

inftances among the fmallcr antique bronzes of Fauns,
Nymphs, &c. ar^d in many of the works of Titian in his

fecond manner. Moft of the principal portrait painters have
almoll neceffarily adopted it, though that branch of the art

admits, when highly praftiled, of that feleftion of parts

which conftitutes the beautiful, and of being treated with
dignity and even fublimity, as many of the works of fir Jofhua
Reynolds, of Titian, and of Vandvke, fufBciently prove. In
a lower degree, the Dutch and Flemifh mafters have moft
fuccefsfully vrrought in this ftyle, as Jan. Steen, Oftade,

Teniers, Rembrandt, Metzu, Terburg, &c. and compenfated
for the want of higher qualities, by the perfeftion of their

arrangements and execution, and the exaftnefs of their

imitations.

Of what is mean in ftyle, it is hardly neceffary to fpeak ;

examples of it may be found in all early effays ; but in none
more abundantly than among the works of the artifts of
the German and Flemifh fchools of the i6th century.

Even in thofe of Albert Durer, meannefs is a never-failing

alloy, amidft all the brilliancy of imagination, and aftivity

of mind, they difplay ; deforming aftions and cxpreffions

otherwife well worthy of efteem, and extending through
every part of the compofitions, be it of figures, drapery, or
back-ground.

Of the four fpecies of ftyle above enumerated, all others

4 O are
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are neceflarily compofed : but there have been fome few re-

markable aberrations from the ordinary courfe of art, by

painters of uncommon talent, which bid defiance to all clafli-

fication, and ftand alone in their refpeftive fpheres. Such are

thofe of Rubens and Rembrandt, of Tintoretto and Salvator

Rofa, compounds of all that elevates and degrades ; in which

the grand and the mean, the beautiful, the natural, and the

deformed, go hand in hand ; the evil counterpoifed by the

good, and the whole rendered engaging, in fpite of defefts, by

the flcilful difplay of the niafter hand which wielded the ma-

terials. Such examples, great though they are, ought not

to ferve as excufes for inattention to fettled principles.

Who (hall fay, that if Rubens had been more correft in

form, his works would have been lefs engaging ; or, that

if Tintoretto had been more pure and true in expreffion, his

produdlions would not have been more intereiling. ( See

the article Picture. ) Combinations which will juftify fuch

expeftations have been formed, and we have feen them in our

own great fir Jofhua's produftions, where fine form, rich and

full-toned colour, and juft chiaro-ofcuro, have been blended

in fivilful and free excution.

SUCCOWIA, in Botany, in honour of profefTor Suckow,

a learned botanift, of Heidelberg.—" Moench. Meth. 265."

Brown in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 79.—Clafs and order,

Tetradynam'ia SUiculofa. Nat. Ord. S'lUquofiC, Linn. Cruci-

fcm, JulT.

Eff. Ch. Pouch nearly globular, beaked with the awl-

fliapedftyle ; valves hemifpherical, prickly ; cells fingle-feeded.

Cotyledons folded together.

I. S. baleanca. Minorca Succowia. Ait. n. I. (Bu-

nias balearica ; Linn. Syft. Nat. ed. 12. v. 2. 446. Mant.

429. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 2. 68. t. 144.)— Native of

Minorca. Given to Kew garden, in 1781, by Dr. Brouf-

fonet. A hardy annual, flowering in fummer. tem branched,

a foot high. Leaves fmooth, elegantly pinnate and lobed.

Floiuers yellow, racemofe.

SUFFOLK, col. 6, 1. 13, add—In 1811 Suffolk con-

tained 37,227 houfes, befides 155 then nnfiniflied, and

234,21 1 perfons ; T'ia. 1 1 1,988 males, and 122,223 fef"a-es :

26,406 famihes being employed in agriculture, and 15,180

in trade, manufaftures, or handicraft.

SUGAR, Chemical Compqfttion nf. See FERMENTA-
TION.

SuGAR-ioo/", in Geography, a townfhip of Luzerne county,

in Pennfylvania, having 282 inhabitants.

SULLIVAN, 1. 26, infert—including 43 flaves in 1810.

SULPHUR, in Chem'ijlry. According to the moft

recent determinations, the weight of the atom of fulphur is

20, and of fulphuric acid 50 ; from which data the compo-

fition of the compounds of this fubftance can be accurately

afcertained. See Atomic Theory.

Sulphur IJland, 1. 8, add—The fulphur is collefted

by a few individuals refident on the ifland folely for that

purpofe ; fent to the Great Loo-choo, and thence exported

to Japan and China. N. lat. 27° 56'. E. long. 128° ll'.

Ellis's Journal of an EmbafTy to China. 1 8 18.

SULPHURETTED Chyazic Acid. See Cya-
nogen-.

SULPHURIC Acid. It is ftated in our article on this

fubjeft, that fulphuric acid cannot exift without water ; and

that the fulphuric acid prepared at Nordhaufen from green

vitriol probably differs from common fulphuric acid by con-

taining lefs water. The faft is, according to Dr. Thomfon,

that the latter, when moft concentrated, contains no viaUr
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luhatever, and confequently a perfeftly anhydrous fulphuric

acid can exift.

SULPHURIZED Muriatic Jcid, in Chemijlry. The
fubftance defcribed under this name in the Cyclopsedia is a

chloride of fulphur. See Chlorine. See alfo the original

article Sulphur.
SULTANABAD. For Tarshish r. Turshish.
SURABHI, col. 2, 1. 44, for profcribe r. prefcribe.

SURRY, in Virginia, 1. 4, /•. 6855.
SURYA, col. 5, 1. 24, for drawn r. driven.

SUTTEE, 1. 3 and 4 from bottom, r. thus—out number.

As well as meritorious fuffering for religion's fake, fuicide

is in fome cafes legal, and even commendable.

SUTTON, a village and parifh of Surry, in the fecond

divifion of Wallington hundred, which in 1 8 1 1 contained

121 houfes, and 638 perfons; w'z. 310 males, and 328
females.

SWADHA, 1. 5, for Galaka r. Golaka.

SWIMMING Bladders of Fifh, Nature of the Air con-

tamed in. We may introduce here the curious experiments

made by Biot on this fubjeft. This gentleman and Mr.
Laroche found in general a mixture of azote and oxygen,

but no hydrogen or carbonic acid in the fwimming bladders

of fifh ; the air-bladders of thofe fifh living near the fur-

face of the water containing leaft oxygen, and thofe of fifh

brought from a great depth the moft. The following table

exhibits the proportion of oxygen in 100 parts of the air in

the different fifh examined.

Names of Fi{h Proportion of Oxygen.

Mugil cephalus [Linn.) - Quantity infenfible.

Ditto - - - - do.

Muraenophis helena [Lacepede) very little.

Sparus annularis [Linn,), female - .09

Ditto, male ... .08

Sparus fargus [Linn.), female - .09

Ditto, male ... .20

Holocentrus marinus (Lacepede) - .12

Labrus turdus [Linn.) - - .16

Sparus melanurus [Linn.) - .20

Labrus turdus [Var. Linn.) - .24

Scicena nigra, female - - .37

Ditto, male - - .25

Labrus turdus (Z-;nn.), female - .24

Ditto, male - - - .28

Sparus dentex [Linn.), female - .40

Sphyrsna fpet. [Lacepede) - .44

Sparus argenteus - - -JO

Sparus erythrinus - - much.

Holocentrus gigas ' - - -69

Gadus merlucius [Linn.) • .79

Triglalyra (L(n«.) - - .87

The depth at which the fifh in the preceding table are caught

increafes gradually, as well as the proportion of oxygen,

from the beginning to the end of the table. The trigla

lyra is always caught at a very great depth. M. Laroche

found, that fifhes taken at a depth greater than 150 feet, fur»

nifhed at a mean about .70 oxygen, while the mean refult

furnifhed by the fifh caught at lefs depths was only .29.

The fame law holds witli refpeft to frefh-water fifh. M.
Biot's experiments were made near the Balearic iflands.

SYCAMORE, in Geography, a townfhip of HamiltOB

county, in Ohio, containing 1552 inhabitants.

SYMPATHY. See Mental Phii-osopht.
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TAIGAREE, for Tegerly r. Tegerht.
TALBOT. Add—of whom 4878 were flares in

l8io.

TAMUL, the name of an Indian language, which is

fpoken in the traft extending to the fouth of the Telinga,

as far as Cape Comorin, and from the fea to the great range

of hills, including the greater part of the Barbamakal and

Salem, and the country now called Coimbetore, and formerly

Kangiam, along wliich line it is bounded to the W. by the

Canara and Malabar. In the northern part of Myfore, this

language is, at this day, named the Kangea ; in the central

portion of Myfore it is named the Drauvader, and further

N. the Aravee.

TAMWORTH, 1. uh. r. Strafford county.

TANACETUM, in Gardening, col. 2, 1. 22, add—
Dr. Withering fays, that the Finlanders obtain a greea dye
from this plant.

TANK, a term ufed in India for a pool or refervoir.

TAO-TSE, a term which denominates one of the two
religious fefts in China ; the other being dillinguifhed by
the appellation of Fo. The feci; of Tao-tfe is faid to have

been founded about 600 years before the Chriftian era by
Laokiun in the Tcheou dynaily, and to have been more phi-

lofophical than religious. In the Koong-foo, or poftures of

the Tao-tfe, and their fuppofed influences upon difeafes,

may be traced a praftice fomewhat analogous to animal

magnetifm. See Religion q/" China.
TAPAS, col. 2, 1. 1 1, for inflexions r. inflidlions.

TAPIOCA. See Cassava and Jathopha.
Tapioca, Chemical Properties of. See Cassava.
TARTARIC Acid, Chemical Compofition of. This

acid has been lately analyfed by Gay Luflac and Thenard,

and alfo by Berzelius. The following are the refults of

thefe chemilts.
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poflefles the properties of an acid, combining with alkalies,

and precipitating moft metallic folutions like fulphuretted

hydrogen. Chlorine gas immediately decompofes it.

The other properties of this gas have not been fatisfaftorily

examined. From the experiments of Ritter, there appears

to be a folid compound of tellurium and hydrogen.

Tellurium feems alfo to have the property of combining

with carbon.

TEMPTATION, col. 2, 1. 28, r. eminence.

TERRITORY.MissouRi.col. 2, 1. 5,add—Itwasfirft
difcovered by Sebaftian Cabot in 1487, and in 1512 vifited by
John Pontio de Leon, a Spaniard, who endeavoured to form

a fettlement. In 1684 M. de la Sella, a Frenchman, dif-

covered the mouth of the Mifliflippi, and built Fort Louis ;

but being affafTmated, it was again abandoned. In the year

1698, captain Ibberville failed to the Mifliflippi, formed a

fettlement, and named the country Louifiana. About
twenty-two years afterwards, M. de la Suieur alfo failed up

the Mifliflippi, and proceeded to the diftance of 2280 miles

from its mouth. In 1762 France ceded it to Spain: in

l8oo-i8ci Spain ceded it back to France; and by a treaty

of April 30th, 1803, the French government fold it to the

United States for the fum of fifteen millions of dollars, pay-

able in fifteen years at the rate of one million annually.

Bradbury's Travels, p. 214.

TEST-AcT, col. 10, 1. 4, for office r. offence.

TEUTATES. Add—See Druids.
TEUTHIS, Hkpatus, \.penult. r. Tang.

TEWKESBURY, in Geography, a town of Hunterdon

county, in New Jerfey, containing 1 308 perfons, of whom
66 were flaves in 18 10.

THEOPHILANTHROPISTS, a feft which fprung

up, flourifhed, and became extinft in France during the

period of the Revolution. It has been faid, that the

" temple of nature," opened in Margaret-Street, London, in

1776, by the lately deceafed David Williams, an aftive

member, if not the founder of the fociety for the relief of

decayed and indigent authors, for worfhip on Deiftical prin-

ciples, fuggefted to the unbelievers of France the idea of a

ritual and liturgy of deifm, which was firft carried into

execution in the year 1 796. The refemblance of the prin-

ciples of fome members of the feci to thofe of Robefpierre,

and of its ceremonies to the worfhip of the goddefs of

Reafon, has led fome perfons to reprefent the Theophilan-

thropifts as partifans of tlie tyrant, and their meetings as

Jacobmical clubs ; but the abbe Gregoire [uli Infra) hae

laboured to vindicate them as a body from this charge.

The firft perfon who planned the celebration of the rites of

natural religion appears to have been D'Aubermenil, a

romantic enthufiail, who wifhed to revive a part of the

doftrines of the ancient Magi. In his work intitled

" Culte des Adorateurs," which is a rubric, a liturgy, and

a treatife of morals, eight days are appointed for labour,

and the ninth for reft ; but the temples were to be con-

ftantly open, and the facred fire kept burning in them with

the moft religious care. The priefts, whofe coftume was

prefcribed, were to offer to the Deity grain and fruits of

different kinds, fait and oil, and, turning to the four cardinal

points, to pour libations and make apoftrophes to the

elements. The twelve figns of the zodiac were to be

painted on the walls of the temple, (or afylum, as it was
denominated,) and under each thirty butterflies, to reprefent

the number and (hortnt-fs of our days. Sacred dances were

to be performed at different periods ; the elderly men lead-

ing off with the matrons, the young men and the virgins

following. At funerals a libation was to be poured out to

the manes of the deceafed, and the eldeft of his relations was
to throw water on the fire, addreffmg the element in a pre-

pared formula. D'Aubermenil propofed to denominate
his followers " Theoantropophiles," which appellation

was afterwards changed to " Theophilantropes." As the

churches had all become national property, the Theophi-
lanthropifts applied to the civil authorities for the ufe of
them jointly with the Cathohcs ; and their requeft wag
granted, on condition that each party (hould remove the

emblems and decorations of its own worfliip, y/hile that of
the other was performed. We fhall not detain our readers

with defcribing their ritual, the drefs of their orators, or the

circumftances attending their worfhip, and their marriage-

fervice, nor fhall we detail their moral leffon, or give fpeci-

mens of their hymn? and facred poetr)'. This feft did not

fubfift for a long time ; the zeal of its partifans began to

decline in the provinces ; and it appears, from the regifters

of a fociety at Bourges, that their firft fitting was held in

the cathedral, Feb. 29, 179S ; and that on the 18th of
Auguft, 1800, their number being reduced to feven or

eight, they difperfed, and the Theophilanthropic church of
Bourges became extinft two years and a half after its firft

formation. In about five years, the whole feft had quietly

difappeared ; the laft trace of it being that Chemin, who
wrote a work defending their principles, made ufe of their

manual as a fchool-book in a feminary at Paris, where he
taught Latin. See Abbe Gregoire's Hiftoire des Seftes

Religienfes, &c. 2 vols. 8vo. Paris.

THOMPSON'S Pond, and Shaker Selllement, in Geo-

graphy, a townfhip of America, in the diftritt of Maine,
and county of Cumberland, having 191 inhabitants.

THORINA, in Chemiflry. The name of an earth

recently difcovered in Sweden by Berzeiius.

This celebrated chemift firft detefted thorina in the

GadoUnite of Korarvet, and afterwards in the deutofluate of
cerium, and the double Jiuate of cerium and yttrta, botK
minerals found at Fahlun.

Thorina may be obtained from the minerals containing

protoxyd of cerium and yttria in the following manner.

Precipitate the iron by means of the fuccinate of ammonia.
Thorina when alone is precipitated by this fait, but this is

not the cafe when it is mixed with the other bodies that

exift in the fluates of cerium and yttria. After the iron is

removed, precipitate the cerium by means of fulphate of
potafh. Ammonia now precipitates the thorina mixed with
yttria. Diffolve them in muriatic acid. Evaporate the

folution to drynefs, and pour boiling water on the refidue,

which will diffolve the greateft part of the yttria, but not

the whole. Rediffolve the refidue in muriatic or nitric acid,

and evaporate till it becomes as exactly neutral as poflible.

Then pour water upon it, and boil it for an inftant, the

thorina precipitates, and the folution contains a difengaged

acid. If we faturate this acid, and boil it a fecond time, an
additional portion of thorina is precipitated.

Thorina when feparated by the filtre has the appearance

of a gelatinous femi-tranfparent mafs. When waftied and
dried it becomes white, abforbs carbonic acid, and diffolves

with effervefcence in acids. Though calcined it retains its

white colour. After a \-io!ent heat it is difficultly foluble

in muriatic acid. The folutions in this acid are yeUowifh,

but become colourlefs when diluted.

The neutral folutions of thorina have a purely aftringent

tafte, which is neither bitter, Aveet, faline, nor metallic ; a

property in which it agrees with zirconia, and differs from
all other earths.

Thorina is little foluble in the alkalies or alkaline earths.

It
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It has not yet been reduced to the metallic ftate. It is

infufible per fe before the blow-pipe, but with borax it melts

into a tranfparent glafs. It differs from alumina by its

infolubility in hydrate of pota(h ; from yttria by its purely

aftringent taftc without fweetnefs ; and by the property its

folutions poffefs of being precipitated by boiling, when they

do not contain too great an excefs of acid. It differs from

zirconia by the following properties : l. After being heated

to rednefs, it is ftill capable of being diffolved in acids.

2. Sulphate of potafli does not precipitate it from its folu-

tions, while it precipitates zirconia from a folution contain-

ing even a conliderable excefs of acid. 3. It is precipitated

by oxalate of ammonia, which is not the cafe with zirconia.

Sulphate of thorina cryftaUizes readily, while fulphate of

zirconia, fuppofing it free from alkali, forms when dried a

gelatinous tranfparent mafs, without any tendency to

cryftallization.

Tliorina combines with the different acids. 'Y\\t fulphate

of thorina is foluble, and yields tranfparent cryftals, which

are not altered by expofure to the air, and which have a

ftyptic tafle.

Tlie nitrate and muriate of thorina do not cryftallize.

The carbonate of thorina is very readily formed, the earth

having a very great affinity for this acid. None of the

other falts of thorina known appear to be capable of

cryftallizing.

THORN, in Geography, a townlhip of Fairfield, in Ohio,

having 497 inhabitants.

THORNBURY, a townfliip of Chefter county, in

Pennfylvania, having 200 inhabitants.

THORNTON, a town of Grafton county, in New
Hampfhire, containing 794 inhabitants.

THRIPS, col. 2, under Variegata, 1. 13, add—The
Thrips phyfapus has been fuppofed to do much injury to

wheat, rye, &c. by caufing the young flowers to decay, and

thus preventing the growth of the embryo grain. Some,
however, have difputed this opinion, contending that the

thrips dees not attach itfelf to luch of the cerealia as are in

a perfectly healthy ftate, but rather to fuch as are difeafed,

by having the germina covered with the duft of a very

minute fungus, often growing on wheat, &c. and belonging

to the genus .iEcidium or Lycoperdon, and which appears

in the form of a flattifli, fmooth, irregular exfudation of a

yellow colour in various parts of the plant. ( See on this

lubjeft, vols. iii. iv. and v. of the Tranfaftions of the Lin-

nzan Society.) The ingenious Mr. Kirby, however, feems

convinced, that the thrips is in reality an ir.fedl highly

injurious to corn, by deriving its nourifhment from the

embryo grain. Shaw's Zool. vol. vi.

TIC DouLEUREUX, in Medicine, an extremely painful

difeale of the nerves of the face, commonly, if not ex-

clufively, affecting fome branch of the fifth pair of nerves,

and moil frequently the infra-orbital branch, where it

pafies through the foramen, fo named in the cheek.

The complamt commences with flight and almoft imper-

ceptible attacks of pain, and generally without any warning

;

though fome patients feel in the affecled part peculiar

and inexplicable fenfations preceding its approach, from
which tliey announce with horror the coming enemy ; the

patient at the fame time enjoying a good or an indifferent

itate of health. The pain, however, foon becomes moft

acute, fhooting and darting along the various ramifica-

tions of the aitefted nerves. It generally continues from

a quarter to half a minute, and never exceeds the fpace of

one minute. It returns at intervals more or lefs frequent ;

there being fometimes feveral paroxyfms ia a few minutes,
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and at other times there are intervals of from fifteen to
thirty minutes, or longer. There is no determinate period

;

we always find the utmoft irregularity even in the fame
patient.

The pains vary in their degree of intenfity, at one time
exciting the moft piercing cries, and diftr^ifted writhings
and motions in the miferable patient ; while at another,
they are more bearable. When at the acme of their

violence, the parts .iffeCled are often convulfed, and fome-
times various contortions and grimaces are obfervable.

Thefe are to be diftinguifhed from the convvilfive twitchings
of the mufcles, with which the difeafed nerves communicate,
and which are occafioned by irritation from the exceflive

pam ; while the contortions and grimaces are voluntary,

being caufed by the patient's writhing and twifting from the
agony of his torture, and may be prevented by a firm

refolution to refill any impulfe of flirinking from the attack.

The pain does not always confine itfelf to the feat of
t]ie difeafe, but darts with the rapidity of lightning to the
neighbouring parts, fliooting in different direftioas like

radii from a centre. It rarely gives warning of its approach,
and often the firft fign of an attack, is the patient's llarting

up in a ftate little ftiort of phrenfy. In this condition,

fome patients beat the part with violence, or forcibly rub
it with fome rough fubftance till excoriation takes place ;

and in fome inftances, they have fucceeded in diminifliing the

intenfity of the pain.

The pains are more frequent during the day than in the
night, probably from there being fewer caufes of irritation

;

and they are more frequent during converfation than in

filence ; and ftill more fo, at the time of maftlcation, when
the attacks often fucceed each other with fuch rapidity

as to appear like one continued paroxyfm, with fcarcely

one interval of ceffation. The eye at times is red, inflamed,

and watery, as we fometimes obferve in fevere tooth-ach.

In other cafes, it is particularly dry, and in fome patients a

copious flow of faliva fucceeds a paroxyfm. In general,

only one fide of the face is affefted with this dreadful

malady. But as there are cales recorded in which both

fides fuffered at the fame time, we cannot lay it down as a

certain charatleriftic of the difeafe. Fouquet obferved

at Montpellier two women who had both cheeks affefted at

the fame time ; and Pujol knew a lady, who, for feveral

months, had the pain in one cheek, which after a while was
free from pain ; but the other cheek was immediately attacked

in the correfponding place, the pain continuing for two
months, and then refuming its former pofition.

When the difeafe continues for a great length of time

with increafing violence, the patient can neither obtain

reft by night nor by day. His appetite fails ; and, as may
be expefted, there is fome degree of feveriftinefs. But this

rarely happens, and only in cafes of the utmoft ievcrity.

The complaint ufually terminates without any apparent

caule, leaving the patient for a time to enjoy the comforts

of life. But whoever has had one attack may with con-

fiderable certainty anticipate another ; and though he is

to-day wrll, and free from all pain, to-morrow's dawn may
uftier in a renewal of his torment. So varied is the

duration of this affeAion, and fo limited is our knowledge

of it, that we can affign no determinate or even probable

period for its continuance ; and unlefs a cure is effedled it

returns at intervals more or lefs frequent, and with in-

creafed violence, till the great final cataftrophe, which,

however, it does not feem to accelerate. For though

Dr. Banfch is faid to have died of it, we can place httle

reliance on the report, and fubfequent cafes and obferv-

ations do not corroborate fuch a fuppofition.

Hartenkeil,



TIC DOULEUREUX.
Hartenkeil, Hildebrande, and Baldinger, and fome other

Germans, relate cafes of what they call tic douleureux ;

which, though in fome particulars, they refemble that

afFeftion, in others differ moft materially. The firft of

thefe writers defcribes it as having been very prevalent at

Saltzburgh. But the pain was periodical, recurring gene-

rally once in twenty-four hours ; and fometimes, though

rarely, once in twelve hours ; often remaining for feveral

hours at a time, and then fuddenly departing. Thefe,

however, were obvioufly cafes of hemicrania ; for that has,

in many inftances, been obferved to attack the patients

periodically, and to yield to bark. See Hemicrania.

The predifpofing caufe of this difeafe would feem to

be a certain period of life, when the flrength begins to

fail, the functions to be impaired, and the whole corporeal

frame to feel the firft figns of approaching decay. We
rarely find it commence before the fiftieth year, though

two or three cafes of an earher date are recorded. Women

do not feem to be more hable to the complaint than men ;

though Dr. Fothergill, having a great proportion of female

patients, imagined they were more predilpofed to it ; as

likewife did Pujol, from their greater fenfibility. The

ktter author (in his EfTay, p. 14.) fays, " we generally

obferve in fuch people as are fubjeft to tie douleureux an

excefs of mobility, which renders them more or lefs dif-

pofed to hyfterical and hypochondriacal affections. Expe-

rience, however, teaches us, that people very far removed

from excefs of fenfibihty are equally liable to the difeafe ;

that w-omen are not more liable to it than men ; and that

the predifpofing period of life is that when the fenfibility

or mobihty of fibre is moft defective.

The exMng caufes are, cold applied to the face in a

ftream, whether of air or of water ;
particularly when the

patient is fatigued by previous exhauftion. Expofure

then to ftormy, damp, moift, windy, and tempelluous

weather, frequently excites an attack ; alfo external in-

juries, as blows or contufions on the face. Paffions of the

mind, as excefs of anger or of grief.

The difeafe being once eftablilhed in the fyftem, the

flighteft caufes in fome individuals will bring on a paroxyfm ;

fuch as eating, drinking, and talking, or mdeed any motion

of the facial mufcles, or the gentleft touch with a hand-

kerchief, or any other fub it ance to the nofe, lips, cheek, &c.

of the affcfted fide. Shaving is an operation moft par-

ticularly ihunned and dreaded by the unhappy patioit ;
and

often cannot be endured till after a confiderable interval of

eafe. Blowing the nofe is abfolutely impradicable ; or, if

attempted, a moft pungent and diftracling torture attends

the performance. M. Andree, in a work entitled " Ob-

fervationes fur les Maladies de I'Uretre," mentions a very

obftinate cafe of tic doideureux, which he attempted to

cure by deftroying the nerve that he fuppofed to be the

feat of the difeafe. He began by laying it bare, and was

aftoniftied to find, that every time he touched the denuded

nerve, he immediately excited fymptoms of the diforder ;

the paroxyfm ceafing in the ufual time, and recurring when-

ever the nerve was touched. This facl; is very clear and

decifive as to the part affeaed by the difeafe, and hence

we readily perceive, why the leaft touch or motion on the

furface of the fliin produces a paroxyfm.

When the pain has continued with frequent accelTions for

a length of time, a moft diftrefiing fcene is fometimes

witnefled. The patient, whofe health at the time is

generally good, after defifting from eating and
^
drinking,

till the keennefs of his appetite, and the intenfity of his

thirft, are too irrefiftibly urgent to be longer unrelieved,

attacks whatever food is placed before him with maniac
fury and hurried precipitancy ; his countenance fuffufed

with crimfon, and convulfed and contorted with pain.

This horrid confliiEl does not laft long ; he foon throws
down his knife and fork with defperate violence, obliged to
folicit a ceftation of pain by a ftate of inadlion.

Treatment of Tic Douleureux.—Of the inefficacy of moft
medicines in the cure of this cruel difeafe, we have
abundant and melancholy proof. Thofe which have been
faid to procure eafe are, opium, cicuta, zinc, ftramonium,
belladonna, argentum nitratum, and arfenic. But the
inftances in which a cure was effefted by their ufe are very
rare ; indeed fome practitioners, from painful experience,

deny their efficacy altogether. All manner of topical

applications, from blifters to the fmoking entrails torn
from living pigeons, have been in vain applied, and bath*
and bleeding of all forts.

M. Watfon, profeflbr of chemiftry in the central fchool
of Vauclufe, relates two cafes of tic douleureux arifing

from venereal caufes. The firft was of an officer in the
French army, aged thirty ; the other that of a lady, aged
forty. They were both completely cured by a courfe of
raercur)-. Thefe cafes, in fome refpefts, differed from the
tic douleureux, but had its moft diftinguiftiing charac-
teriftic darting pains in the direction of the nerves. We
learn nothing more from them, however, than that, where
the fymptoms of the tic douleureux are excited by the
exiftence of a venereal taint in the habit, they will depart
when that taint is overcome by the action of mercury ; but
it is found from experience, that in ordinary cafes, the
fymptoms are not in the leait reheved by the ufe of mercury.
Recourfe has next been had to eleftricity, to magnetifm, ta
adtual cautery, and finally, to the feclion of the affedted

nerves. Eleftricity fometimes procures temporary eafe,

but as frequently increafes the pain ; though Mr. Blunt,
in the Medical Journal, relates the cafe of a lady aiHifted

with tic douleureux being cured by eleftricity. The
pain was chiefly feated in the right temple, and the fymptoms
are fo well defcribed as not to be difputed. She was
electrified twice in the day for feveral minutes each time ;

firft with fparks, then with Ihocks, after having previoufly

endured a long and ineffeftual courfe of powerful medi-
cines. Immediately after the fecond application of eleftri-

city (he ventured to eat, and performed that neceflary

operation without any inconvenience. The pains after-

wards recurred very flightly ; the eleftricity was con-

tinued ; and in the courfe of a fliort time, ftie became
entirely free from the complaint. The decided fuccefs of
this, tliough a fohtary cafe, in fuch a dreadful difeafe,

authorifes us to hope, that future trials may be made of

the application of eleftricity, which under the direftion of

an able praftitioner is often a very powerful inftrument in the

cure of difeafe, and much oftener fails from want of care and

affiduity in the application, than from inefficiency in itfelf as

au agent.

The mode of deftropng the affected part of the nerves by
cauftic has been adopted by fome practitioners, and faid to

be attended with fuccefs. But, tiU more experience has

better eftablilhed the utility of fuch a cruel operation, we
cannot recommend its ufe ; it has not been had recourfe to

in this country : and fome cales are related in which it did

not fucceed, and others in which deformity of the face was

the confequence. M. Andree, however, has tried it, and

recommends its general ufe. In his work will be found an

account of the method of operating.

The



TIC TIN
The feftion of the afFecled nerve was thought of and only remedies from which he experienced any good effefts,

tried many years ago in the cure of this difeafe ; and of late were the tinfture of thornapple, Datura Stramonium Lin-
years, from a temporary fuccefs, fome praftitioners have D;ei, and the fulphureous baths of Meundorf.
coniidently aflerted, that the cure was effeftual and radical ; A French writer relates a method of taking nutriment

but more recent experience has deftroyed the validity of for thofe patients who feel an appetite, but dare not indulge

fuch aflertions. it, on account of the extreme pain ; and that is, to fuck
So long back as the year 1768, Veillard publifhed a through a fmall tube, as a quill, reed, &c. foup, broth,

thefis, in which he decided this queftion in the negative, milk, or any nourifliing fluid, fo gently as not to excite
" Utrum in pertinacibus capitis, facieiqiie doloribus, aliquid any pain.

prodeffe poffe fectio ramorum nervi quinti paris ?" Now TILE-ORE. See Copper, and Minekalogy, Ad-
it is not likely, that he fliould have treated this important detiHn.

quertion fuperficially, but that he would rather colleft all TIN, Crystallized, a kind of manufaftiu-e faid to have
the information that at that time could be obtained upon been accidentally difcovered in France by M. Baget, called

the fubjeft. He mentions two cafes where the difeafe metallic watering, or moire metaU'ique. It depends upon
returned after the divifion of the nerves ; and others, in which the aftion of acids, either pure or mixed together, and in

bad confequences enfued after the operation. Marefchal, different degrees of dilution, on alloys of tin. The variety

about the middle of laft century, operated twice without of defigns refembles mother-of-pearl, and reflefts the
fuccefs. Pujol was fo convinced of its uncertainty, that he light in the form of clouds. The procefs is this :

would not venture upon it. He has feen the mufcles Firft, diffolve four oimces of muriate of foda in eight

paralyfed, and the face diftorted in confequence of the ounces of water, and add two ounces of nitric acid.—
operation. Sabatier relates, that Ritah, furgeon to the Second mixture ; eight ounces of water, two ounces of
king of Poland, performed the operation w ith fuccefs

;

mtric acid, and three ounces of muriatic acid.—Third
but the patient, after being free from the complaint for mixture ; eight ounces of water, two ounces of muriatic

fome time, was again attacked with his former pains. acid, and one ounce of fulphuric acid. One of thefe mix-
Modern praftice feems alfo to confirm our fcepticifm tures is to be poured warm upon a fheet of tinned iron,

in the permanent fuccefs of dividing the nerves. We fee that placed upon a veffel of ftone-ware : it is to be poured on
what was at firft fuppofed to be the moft decifive cafe in its in feparate portions, until the ftieet is completely watered

;

favour, the operation performed, and the account of it fo ably it is then to be plunged into water, flightly acidulated, and
recorded by Dr. Haighton, is now not to be rehed waflied. The watering obtained by the aftion of thefe

upon. Mr. A. P. Cooper has frequently performed the different mixtures upon tinned iron, imitates very clofely

operation with fimilar prefent fuccefs, but with what per- mother-of-pearl and its refleflions ; but the defigns, al-

manency time only can determine. though varied, are quite accidental. By heating the tinned

There is a cafe related by Danvin, in the Zoonomia, of iron to different degrees of heat, ftars, fern-leaves, and other

a gentleman who firft had the fecond branch of the fifth figures, are produced ; and by pouring one of the above
pair of nerves divided ; then the firft branch ; and thirdly, mixtures, cold, upon a plate of tinned iron, at a red heat,

the remaining third branch. But the patient was not yet a beautiful granular appearance is obtained. Thefe metallic

relieved. He then had feveral incifions made acrofs the waterings will bear the blow of a mallet, but not of a
fide of the nofe, and ofla nafi, through the maffeter hammer ; hence the invention may be ufed for embofTed
mufcle to the jaw-bone, through the parotid gland. And patterns, but not for thofe which are punched. Different

laftly, fome more twigs from the fecond branch of the colours and fhades may be given by varnifhes, which, when
fifth pair, paffmg into the cheek, and lying between the properly polifhed, will fet off the beauty of the watering.

pter)-goideu3 internus mufcle, and the upper part of the When the tin is upon copper, the cryftallization appeart
lower jaw. Thefe operations were performed by Mr. in the form of radiations or ftars. M. Lewis Felix Vallet

Cruikfhank and Mr. Thomas. The patient, it feems, at obtained a patent for an invention of this kind, upon
length efcaped alive and cured. De Haen has divided the dehvering the following fpecification, Feb. 5th, 18 18.

fuborbitar nerve, as have alfo Moreau and Guerin, without The procefs of giving the new ornamental furface on
any bad confequences. For the beft method of operating, metals or metallic compofitions, confifts in employing thofe

fee Dr. Haighton's paper in the medical records. acids and faline compounds and fubftances which chemically
It appears then, that as yet we know of no certain and aft upon tin, and which, when employed in the manner to

radical cure for this painful affeftion. The feftion of the be ftated prefently, give to the metals or metallic compo-
nerves promifes the faireft ; but when it is had recourfe to, fitions to which they are applied the appearance of a cryf-

the patient fhould be warned of the poffibility of the talline furface varioufly modified. To produce this effeA,
complaint returning, and not amufed with the certainty of the metal or metallic compofition ought to be previoufly
its being completely cured. Admitting, however, that the tinned, or covered with a thin coat of tin. If the metal
difeafe may return in the courfe of a few years, the ope- be pure tin, it requires no previous preparation. All
ration is fo fimple, is attended with fo little inconvenience or greafe remaining on the tinned furface in confequence of
danger, andthe rehef in general fo complete andinftantaneous, tinning is to be taken off with a folution of potafh, foap, or
that there can be little hefitation on the part of the prac- any other alkaline fubftances. The tin or tinned furfaces
titior.er in recommending its being performed, when the feat fhould then be wafhed with pure water, dried and heated
of the difeafe is accurately afcertained. to a temperature which the hand can beau. When the

Lentin declares, he has had the misfortune to treat, in the furface has thus been cleaned and heated, any of the acids
courfe of twenty-feven years, fourteen patients attacked with which aft upon tin, or the vapours of thofe acids
this painful malady, without radically curing one ; and will caufe the defired appeai-ance of cryftallization ; but 1

calls upon all praftitioners to make public any means they give the preference to the following compofition, which
may have found to fucceed, either in performing a com- may conveniently be laid over with a brufh or a fponge.
plete cure, or even a partial relief of the fymptome. The Take one part by meafure of fulphuric acid, dilute it with

five
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five parts of water ; take alfo one part of nitric acid, and

dilute it with an equal bulk of water, and keep each of the

mixtures feparate. Then take ten parts of the fulphuric

acid diluted in the manner before ftated, and mix it with

one part of the diluted nitric acid, arid then apply this

mixed acid to the tin, or to the tinned furface with a

pencil cr fponge, as above directed, and repeat the appU-

cation of the faid compofition for feveral times fucceflively,

or until the refult you expeft proves fatisfaftor)^. When
this has been done, the crvftalline furface may be covered

with a vamifh or japan more or lefs tranfparent or colour-

Icfs, or coloured, and laftly poliflied in the ufual manner.

Mr. Shaw, of Brunfwick-fquare, purchafed this patent,

and tin-plates were made under its proteftion, at the manu-

faftory of Mr. Burnell, at Batterfea. But the procefs

being generally known among chemifts, the mianufafture

declined, and the patent, for which a confiderable fum was

paid, became of little value.

Tis-Plates. Add—The manufaftory for tinning iron-

plates was eftablifhed at Pontypool by major John Han-
burj-, where he refided until his death in 1734; ai.d the

invention of the art has by feme perfons been erroneoudy

afcribed to him. His monument may be feen in Trevellin

church.

TIOGA, in New York. Add—By the cenfus of 1810,

the number of its inhabitants was 7899, including 61 flaves.

Tioga, a county of Pennf)-lvania, including two town-

(hips, and 1687 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of the faid

cotmty, having 803, the other Dc-lmcr, having 884 inha-

bitants.

TISBURY, including the Elizabeth iflands, in Duke's

county, Mafiachufetts, contains 1 202 inhabitants.

TITANIUM, Chemical Properties of, are given under

Titanium, in Mineralogy.

TITICACA. Add—See Chl'cuito.

TOBACCO, 1. 3, for 1560 r. IJ84. See Drake.
TOBAINA, a townfhip of Cumberland county, in

Pennfylvania, having 1799 inhabitants.

TOBY. Add—Alfo, a townfhip of Armftrong county,

in Pennfvlvania, having 611 inhabitants.

TOLERATION, 1. 18, add—The late abbe Gregoire,

in his " Hiftoire des Seftes Rehgieufe, &c." obferves, that

« we muft not confound civil and religious toleration. The
latter fuppofes that truth and error are indifferent ; which

truth can never be, for it is only one ; and this being the

cafe religious toleration would be an affront to God, wlio

is truth itfelf. Civil toleration is that which grants to

every one the power of publicly exercifing the mode of

worfliip to \\hich he is attached ;—an inalienable right cf

every member cf fociety, and which, incon-edtly denomi-

nated toleration, ought to be called liberty of 'worjhip. It

has been already obferved, and cannot be too often re-

peated, that the only authority which the civil magiftrate

pofTefles over religious affociations is to fee that they neither

fuffer molellation nor moleft one another." Col. 6, 1. 13,

add—end extended to Ireland by 57 Geo. III. c. 70.

Vol. XXXVI.

TOLLAND. Add—Alfo, a town of MafTachufetts,

in the county of Hampton, having 798 inhabitants.

TOOLAVA, an Indian language, which extends from

Nilifuram to Sedefhagar, S. of Goa Alfo, the name of

a country confidered as a fubdivifion of Kerela, which

extended from Gocuro, round Cape Comorin, to the river

Tumbrapurai in Tinnavelly.

TOR
TOOMBUDRA, a river of Hindooflan, which is a

fouthern branch of the Kijli'wa ; which fee.

TOPASSES, an Indian denominstion of native black

Chriftians, the remains of the ancient Portuguefe.

TOPHANIA, or ToFFANiA, the name of a woman
who rcfided firft at Palermo, and afterwards at Naples, and
who rendered herfelf infamous by preparing and adminif-

tering poifon. She fold thofe drops which from her ac-

quired the name of Aqua Tophania, Aqua della Toffana. It

was called alfo Acquetta di NapoU, or only Aequetta ; but
fhe diftributed her preparation, by way of charit) , to fuch

wives as wilhed to have other hufbands. From four to fix

drops were fufficient to deftroy a man ; and it has been

afferted, that tlie dofe could be fo proportioned as to

operate in a certain time. As flie was watched by the

government, fhe fled to an ecclefiaftical afylum ; and when
Keyfler was at Naples in 173c, fhe was then living ; her

life being fecure under that proteftion. It was her prac-

tice to diftribute her poifon in fmall glafs phials, upon
which was this infcription, " Manna of St. Nicholas of
Bari," and ornamented with the image of that faint, vshofe

reputation prevented its being particularly examined by the

cuflom-houfe officers. About the year 1709, Tophania
fled from one convent to another ; but fhe was at length

feized and thrown into prifon. Her imprifonment, as fhe

was under ecclefiaftical protettion, excited the indignation

of the clergy, who endeavoured to raife an infurreAion

among the people ; but they were appeafed upon Topha-
nia's confeffion, that fhe had poifoned all the fprings ia

the city. Upon the rack fhe acknowledged her wickednefs
;

her protectors fled, and fhe was ftrangled ; and in order

to inftigate the archbifhop, her body was thrown, at night,

into the area of the convent from which it was taken. Her
fecret did not die with her ; but her poifon was fecretly

prepared and adminiftered at Naples after her death. It

was afterwards prefumed, from the effefts of her poifon,

that it was a preparation of arfenic. Kayfler. Beckmann,
Hift. Invent, vol. i.

TORPEDO, a kind of deftruftive machine, invented by
Mr. Fulton, to whom we owe the conftruftion of the much
more iifeful naval machine, iiiz. the fleam-boat. Add—This
fubm.arine mine, however it may give celebrity to the inge-

nuity of the inventor, will, we truft, for the fake of humanity

and the honour of naval conflicts, never be adopted in any

civilized nation.

TORRES VEDRAS. Add—This ancient town lies

about fevcn leagues from Lifbon, and is fituated in a fmall

plain, about three leagues from the fea, on the river Zigan-

dra. It owes its name to the circumftance of there being

the ruins of many old towers in its neighbourhood. The
principal one, or caftle, has been repaired, and ferves as a

point of defence to the works thrown up at this important

pafs, which covers two great roads leading to Lifbon from

this point, one by Mafra, the other by EuxaiTa dos Caval-

leiros. Although this may be a fufficient defcription of it

in a geographical point of view, we do not think it fhould

be omitted to be here ftated, that the celebrated pofitioa

occupied by the duke of Wellington to cover Lifbon in the

fall of the year i8io, took its name from this town, which

formed one of the principal points of the line of defence,

which was carried acrofs from the Tagus to the fea, pre-

fenting a contour of about forty miles, of fuch an impofing

nature as to render unavaiUng all the efforts of an almoit

overwhelming French army, under one of their moft dif-

tinguifhed marfhals, to expel the Anglo-Portuguefe from.

the
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the Peninfula. This line of defence (with another about

five miles in its rear), ftretched from the Tagus at Alhandra
to the fea where the Zigandra falls into it, being a direft

line of about twenty-fix miles. The whole of tliis moft

extenfise, varied, and gio-antic poOtion, was felefted and
formed under the duke of Wellington's direftion, with the

moft unwearied exertion by thofe able and fcientilic en-

gineers the late fir Richard Fletcher and colonel Chapman,
and with the retreat of the French from before it, may be
faid to have commenced the feries of achievements which
finally ended in the triumphs of the Britifh army in the

heart of France.

TORRINGTON, 1. i, after Connedicut, add—in the

county of Litchfield, containing 1586 inhabitants.

TORSK. See Gadus Br^m,-.

TORTURE. At theclofe, add—Torture was abolifhed

in Sweden by order of the king in 1786; in Poland, in

1776; in France by edift, Aug. 16, 1780; in Spain, Aug.
1814; and in Aullria, in 1776.
TOURACO. See Clculus and Op.5:thus.
TOWIACHES, 1. I, infert— (fee Pani.s) ; 1. 5, after

miles, add—N. lat. 35° 20'. W. long. 97°.

TOWNSEND, 1. I, add—in the county of Middlefex,

containing i 246 inhabitants.

TOWNSHIP, l/pp^'r, MiMe, and Lower, three town-
fhips of Capemay county, in New Jerfey ; the firft having

1664, the fccond 1 106, and the third 862 inliabitants.

TRACHYMENE, in Botany, from -^y-xy^, rough, and
iljir.i, (as we prefume, ) a memlrane, alluding to the rough-
nefs of the covering of the feeds.—Rudge Tr. of Linn.

Soc. V. 10. 500.—Clafs and order, Penlandria D'lgynla. Nat.

Ord. Umhilatt.
EIT. Ch. L^mbel fimple. Involucrum of many leaves.

Perianth a flight border. Petals acute, ftraight, undivided.

Fruit nearly orbicular, coniprefied, muricated.

1. T. inc'ifa. Smooth Trachymene, or Botany-bav Car-
rot. Rudge as above, t. 21. f. 2.—Stem nearly naked,

fraooth. Umbels terminal.—Sent, many years fince, under
the above Englilh name, from Port Jackfon, by Dr. White.
We have heard that the root is eatable, and like a carrot.

The herb is fmooth, two or three feet high. Stem round,

flender, alternately branched, each of the long, terminal,

naked, fimple branches bearing a denfe, fimple umbel,

fcarcely an inch broad, of numerous, white or reddilh,

uniform, equal Jlowers. Leaves of the in-oolucrnm awl-

Jhaped, Ihorter than the umbel, combined at the bafe.

Fruit fomewhat heart -fliaped, broader than long, muricated
all over, when quite ripe, with crowded, blunt tubercles.

One yJcd' is often abortive. Th.e leasees are chiefly radical,

ilalked, fmooth, teruate, with wedge-fhaped, three-cleft,

notched fegments.

2. T. pilofa. Hairy Trachyir.ene.—Stem leafy, hairy, as

well as the leaves and footltalks. Umbels lateral.—Gathered
by Mr. Men/.ics, at King George's Sound, on the weft

coaft of New Holland. Whole herb rough with (hort

fliaggy hairs. Umbels on ftout ftalks, from the forks or

fides of the Jlem. Tubercles of the fruit acute, briftle-

pointed. See Fi.'^cilEKA.

TRAETH CocH, for Redwiiarf r. Redwaetii.
TRELLECH,orTREi.LECK. Add—In 181 1 the town

contained 23 houfes, and 121 perfons ; I'l^. 58 males, and

63 females. The parifii of this name, in the upper divifion

of Ragland hundred, confifts of the ])ari(h divifion, the town
divifion, and the Grange divifion : the fonner contained 131
houfes, and 568 perfons ; 275 being males, and 293 females :

and the latter included 20 houfes, and 134 perfons; 74
being males, and 60 females.

Vol. XXXIX.
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TRENTON, 1. 6, r. 3000.
TREVETHIN, a populous parifh of the county of

Monmouth, in the upper divifion of Abergavenny hundred,
which, including Pont-y-pocl, contained, in i8i i, 466 houfes,
and 2423 perfons ; i<h. 121 1 males, and 12 tz females: 123
families being employed in agriculture, and 280 in trade,
manufaftures, or handicraft.

TRICHECUS—RosMARUs, V. Jonftone.
TRIDACTYLUS, a fpecies of Bradypus; which fee.

See alio Si.oatii.

TSCHUTSKI. See Chukstskija.
TURCOMANIA. Add-See Armenians.
TURNER, 1. 2, add—and county of Oxford, having

1129 inhabitants.

TURNSTILE, in Fortifiealhn, a kind of barrier, which
confifts of two or three pieces of timber, formed croffways,
and making four or fix rays like the fpokes of a wheel

;

the frame is put on apoft in the middle of a paftage to turn
horizontally, fo that two of its rays always ftretch acrofe
the paftage, and prevent more than one perfon at a time froitt

pafting the fame way.
TUSKARAWA, r. Tlscarawa.
TWEDDELL, .Tohn, in Biography, an accompliftied

fcholar, whofe early fate has been much lamented by all

the lovers of literature and the arts, was the eldeft fon of
Francis Tv>-eddell, efq. of Threepwood, in the county of
Northumberland, was born on the ift of June 1769; and
after pafting through the ufual courfe of preparatory edu-
cation, was entered at Trinity college, Cambridge, where
he diftinguiflied himfelf by fuch proofs of original genius
as arc, perhaps, without example, even in the records of
that learned fociety. As a candidate for univerfity honours,
his " Prolufiones Academicae" atteft his fuccefs to have
been equally bi-iftiant and extraordinary, and fuperfede the
neceflity of particular illuftration. Mr. Tvreddcll was elefted
a fellow of Trinity college in 1792, and foon afterwards
entered himfelf a ftudent of Lincoln's Inn, where he kept
his terms, and continued to refide until the year 179C,
when he left England to commence his travels on the con-
tinent of Europe—and met with that untimely fate which
has mixed his afties with thofe of the fages and philofophers
of Greece.

.
He vifited Switzerland, Germany, moft parts

of the Ruflian empire, and particularly rhe Crimea, where
his intercourle with profeiTor Pallas was of the moft intimate
kind, and had fo endeared him to that amiable fcholar, that
the admiration with which he fpoke of him partook of the

tendernefs and afledtion of a father. From the borders of
the Euxine, where his refearches were both diligent and
productive, he proceeded to Conftantinople ; and after

fpending fome part of the fumraer of 1 798 under the hof-
pitable roof of Spencer Smith, efq. the Englifh minifter,

he took his departure for the Grecian iftands ; and having
traverfed the provinces of Macedonia and Thoffaly, arrived

at Atliens ; where, after a relidence of feveral montlis, he
reached the period of all his learned labours, on the 25th
of July I 799.

Mr. Tweddell, independent of the advantages which his

own merit fecured for him in the comitries which he vifited,

poflefted recommendations and facilities of a fuperior kind
for conducl;ing his learned purfuits ; and his induftry keep-
ing pace with his talents and opportunities, his collections

and manufcripts are known to have been extcnfive and
Inigularly valuable. Perhaps no traveller of modern times
has enjoyed in an equal degree the means of inveftigating

the antiquities of Greece.

His remains were interred in the beautiful Doric temple
of Thefeua at Athens ; and his grave was fimply a fmall

4 P I oblong
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oblong heap of earth, like thofe over the common graves in

all our Englifh church-yards, without a ftone or infcription

of any kind ; and his body was carelefsly depofited at about

three or four feet beneath the furface. The part of the

temple where it has been buried is now converted into a

Greek church, dedicated to St. George ; but as this build-

ing is occafionally open and liable to the intrufion of ani-

mals, who fometimes feek fuch retreats. Dr. Clarke and

his companions, in their travels to Athens, obtained leave

to take up the coffin, and to have it properly covered ; and
a Greek epitaph, compofed by Mr. Walpole in 1805, has

been infcribed on a large block of Pentelician marble from
the Parthenon, for recording the merits of the deceafed.

The completion of this bufinefs has been owing to the

exertions of lord Byron, and Dr. J. F. Lee, of St. John'*

college, Cambridge. Clarke's Travels, vol. vi.

TWIGGS, 1. 2, add—of whom 642 were flaves m l8lft

TWIST.and Twisting. SeeMAiJUSACTUREo/"Cort»ii.

V and U.

VAN
VAMANAVATARA, col. 3, 1. ji, for admirer r.

advifer.

VANDELLIUS, Vaxdel, in Ichthyology, a genus of

fifties of the order Thoracici, confidered by Dr. Vandelli of

Coimbra as nearly allied to the genus Trichiurus ; the

charafters of which are, body extremely long, fword-fhaped,

ffill-raembrane five or fix-rayed, and teeth fubulate, thofe

in front laro-eft. This fifh is the fJvery vandel, with forked

tail, which occurs, very rarely, in the Mediterranean and

Atlantic feas, and fometimes near Lifbon.

VANDER WEYDE, Roger, called Roger of Bruges,

in Biography, an hiftorical and portrait painter, was born

at Bruges about the year 1455, and became the difciple of

John Xzn Evck, who, at a fliort period before his death,

difcovered to liim the fecret of painting in oil. From this

time he diftinguifhed himfelf by many grand compofitions

in a large fize, and was confidered as one of the firft Flemilh

artifts who improved the national tafte, diverting it in fome

degree of the Gothic, and manifefting grace in the airs of

his heads, as well as correftnefs in his defign. He painted

the portraits of feveral princes, and of many perfons of

eminence, and obtained a confiderable degree of fame

and fortune. His paintings in the town-hall of Bruges

have been much commended ; one of which is formed on

the fubjeft of Trajan's juftice, executed on one of his fol-

diers, on the complaint of a mother, whofe fon had been

murdered by him ; and that of another is Archambrant,

prince of Brabant, ftabbing his nephew, who was his next

heir, when he himfelf was near dying, for having raviftied a

maid of that country-

VAN UTRECHT, Adriax, was a native of Ant-

werp, where he was born in 1599, and learnt the art of

paintino- : at firft painting peacocks and other fowl for his

amufement, in which he fo much excelled that lie was

encouraged to profecute this branch of his art. The fub-

jefts to which his attention was principally directed were

fruit, birds, flowers, dead game, and objefts of ftiU life
;

imitating and copying nature, and diftinguifhed by correft

drawincr, and the colouring of nature. He was deemed

next to Sneyden in that ilyle of any of the artifts in the

liow Countries ; and though he was very induftrious, he
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could not execute one half of the orders which he received.

His manner of pencilling was peculiarly dehcate, and gives

an uncommon tranfparence to his colours. Moft of his

works were engrofled by the king of Spain, fo that they
became fcarce, and they now produce very high prices.

This artift died in 1651, at the age of 52 years.

VASSALBOROUGH. Add—containing 2063 in-

habitants.

VATICAN. Add—The Vatican, defpoiled during
the French revolution, can again boaft of pofleffing the

Apollo, the Laocoon, the Antinous, and all thofe fine

examples of the exquifite tafte and delicate fentiment of
that refined people, the Greeks. The Transfiguration of
RaffaeUe, the St. Jerome of Domenichino, and the St. Pe-
tronilla by Gucrcino, fince their return from Paris, have
been placed in a room by themfelves, but inconveniently

dark.

VAUXHALL Bridge, a bridge over the Thames,
extending from Millbank to Smith's tea-gardens, which
nearly adjoin Vauxhall Gardens, and connedling the roads

branching from that fpot to Hyde Park Corner by a ftraight

road and ftreet acrofs Tothill-fields to Eaton-ftreet, Pim-
lico, and Grofvenor-place. This bridge, conftrudled by
Mr. J. Walker, confifts of nine arches of equal fpan in

fquares of caft-iron, on piers of rufticatcd ftone, formed
of fragments, united by means of Parker's cement. The
total width is 809 feet, the fpan of the arches 78 feet, the

height 29 feet, and the clear breadth of the road-way 36
feet. The eftimated coft of this bridge was above 300,000/.

VELOCIPEDE, Accelerator, or Sivlft-lValhr, a

machine originally invented by baron Charles de Drais,

mafter of the woods and forefts of his royal highnefs the

grand duke of Baden, who, in his account of its nature

and properties, fays, that on a well-maintained poft-road,

it will travel up hill as faft as an adlive man can walk ; that

on a plain, even after a heavy rain, it will move fix or feven

miles an hour ; that, when roads are dry and firm, it runs

on a plain at the rate of eight or nine miles an hour, which
is equal to a horfe's gallop ; and that on a defcent, its mo-
tion is equal to that of a horfe at full fpeed. This machine,

the theory of which is founded on the apphcation of a

wheel
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wheel to the aftion of a man in walking, confifts of two
wheels, one behind the other, connefted by a perch, on
which is placed a faddle for the feat of the traveller. The
front wheel is made to turn on a pivot, and is guided in the

fame manner as a Bath-chair. On a cufliion in front, the

fore-arm is refted, and by fo doing the machine and the

traveller are kept in equilibrio.

The management is as follows :—The traveller, having
placed himfclf on the faddle, with his elbows extended, and
his body a little inclined forward, muft reft his arms on the

cufhion, and preferve his equilibrium by preffing lightly on
that fide which appears to be rifing. The rudder (if it

may be fo called) muft be held by both hands, which are

not to reft on the cufliion, but to extend fomewhat beyond
it, that they may be at full liberty, as they are no lefs

effential to the conduft of the machine than the arms are to

the maintenance of the balance of it, for which purpofe

fufficient dexterity will be foon acquired by attention and
praftice ; then, placing lightly the feet on the ground,
long but very flow fteps are to be taken in a right line,

at firft care being taken not to turn the toes out, left the

heels ftiould come in contaft with the hind wheel. Dex-
terity in managing the equilibrium and direction of the

machine fliould be acquired before any attempt is made to

accelerate the motion of the feet, or to keep them elevated

while it is in rapid motion. This machine will run for a

confiderable diftance while the rider is inaftive, and with
the fame rapidity as when his feet are in motion ; and in

defcent it will furpafs the bell horfes in a great diilance,

without being expofed to the rifles incident to them, as it is

guided by the mere gradual motion of the fingers, and may
be inftantly flopped by the feet. The faddle, as well as

the cufliion, may be raifcd or lowered at plcafure, fo as to

fuit the height of different perfons. The inventor propofes

to confl.ruft thefe machines to carry two perfons, and to be
impelled by each alternately, or by both at once ; and
with three or four wheels, with a feat for a lady ; befides

the application of a parafol or umbrella : and he alfo pro-
pofes to avail himfelf of a fail, with a favourable wind.

The velocipede has been introduced into this country
under letters patent, by Mr. Johnfon, a coach-maker in

Long Acre, by whom it has been much improved, both in

lightnefs and firengtli.

VENICE, col. 5, 1. 10 from bottom. Add—At the

laft cenfus, taken about the year 1815, the population was
ftated to be about 1 00,000 ; and it is faid to be decreafing.

VENTRILOQUOUS, 1. 7, add—and Larynx.
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VERMILION, col. 2, 1. 20, add—The painter's vermi-
lion is a faftitious cinnabar, made by fubhmating a com-
pound of fulphur and mercury.,

VERNON, in Geography, a town of Tolland county, in

Connedicut, containing 827 inhabitants.

VESICULA Fellis. See Liver for GALL-BlaJJer.
VESTIS Angelica, for Angelic.
VIENNA, in Geography, a townflaip of Trumbull

county, in Ohio, including 234 inhabitants.

VIOLIN. Add—The art of holding the bow, and of
placing and moving it on the ftrings, is the mofl; difficult and
important to incipient praftitioners on the violin, which they
have to encounter ; as upon that depend the force, fweet-
uefs, and penetrating power of the tone. They muft pay
great attention not to prefs too hard upon the ftring, fo as

to make it curve and deviate from a right line ; for then

UNI
the tone would be harfli and coarfe. Neither muft the
bow be laid too lightly on the ft;rings, as the tone would
then whiftle and be too feeble. The juft point of accuracy
in this particular is, to place the hair on the ftrings in fuch
a manner, that every part of it is in contaft with wlu'chever
may be wanted. The bow muft not aft too near the bridge,
nor too diftant from it, as only dull and unpleafing founds
would be produced.
VI RAJ, 1. II, forher ;-. ten

VISHNU, col. 2, 1. 4, for fent r. fcent.

VITELLUS. See Yolk.
UNDERSTANDING. See AT^^/j/ Philosophy.
UNITED STATES, col. 6, 1. 13 from bottom, add—

See Canal. Col. 7, 1. 8 from bottom, add—The manufac-
tures of the United States, previoufly to the peace of 18 15
which reduced their number and value, were eftimated at
the following yearly amounts :

Span. Diillars.

viz. Manufaflures of Wood - - 25,000,000
Leather - . . 24,000,000
Soap and tallow candles 10,000,000
Spermaceti candles and oil 500,000
Refined fugar - - 1,600,000
Cards . - . 300,000
Hats ... 13,000,000
Spirituous and malt-

1

r f 14,000,000
liquors - - -j *l->^"">^^^

Iron - . . 18,000,000
Cotton, wool, and flax 45,000,000

Total ^S'l 5 1,400,000

Their prefent value has not been afcertained, but it appears
that the exports of their manufaftures amounted in 181 1 to
a total of ^1,553,000, including thofe for domeftic mate-
rials at <^ 1,3 2 1,000, and thofe from foreign materials at

^232,000; and in 1816 to ^1,755,000, including
<8'i,4l5,oooof the former kind and ^340,000 of the latter.

The manufaftures from foreign materials were, fpirit*

from molafles, refined fugar, chocolate, gunpowder, braf«
and copper, with medicines. The manufaflure of wool i»

rapidly extending, as are alfo thofe of iron and hemp, and
efpecially the latter, and alfo that of cotton. The manu-
fafture of gunpowder nearly fupplies the home market,
which is alfo the cafe with regard to coarfe earthen-ware,
vvindow-glafs, glafs bottles, and decanters. About a million

of bufliels of fait are manufaftured annually ; and falt-petre

is largely manufaftured in Virginia, Kentucky, Mafl^achu-

fetts, Eaft and Weft Tenneflee. Sugar from the maple-tree

i» produced in Ohio, Kentucky, Vermont, and Eaft Ten-
neflee, to the amount of nearly 10 millions of poundj
annually. Weft Tenneflee and Vermont aff'ord abundance
of good copperas: 25 millions of gallons of ardent fpiritt

are annually diftilled and confumed in the United States

:

400 water and horfe mills, working 120,000 fpindles, are

employed in fpinning cotton. The fulling-mills amount to

2000, and the number of looms exceeds 400,000 ; and the
number of yards of cloth, manufaftured from wool, cotton,

and flax, is about 100 millions. They have 300 gunpowder-
mills, 600 furnaces, forges, and bloomeries, and 200 paper-
mills.

In the ft;ate of Vermont, the chief manufaftures are thofe

of iron, lead, pipe-clay, marble, diftilleries, maple-fugar,

flour, and wool. In Maflachufetts, the principal maiuifac*

tures are, duck, cotton, woollen, cut-nails (by a machine
invented in Newbury port, which is capable of cutting two
hundred thoufand in a day), paper, cotton and wool cards,

4 P 3 playing-
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playing-cards, (hoes, filk and thread lace, wire, fnufF, oil,

chocolate and powder mills, iron-works, and (litting-mills,

and mills for fawing timber, grinding grain, and fulling

cloth, diflilleries, and glafs. In Rhode idand, are ma-

nufaftured cotton, linen, and tow cloth, iron, rum, fpirits,

paper, wool and cotton cards, fpermaceti, fugar, macliines

for cutting fcrews, and furnaces for calling hollow ware. In

Connefticut, are manufactured filk, wool, card-teeth (bent

and cut by a machine to the number of 86,000 in an hour,)

buttons, linen, cotton, glafs, fnuff, powder, iron, paper,

oil, and very fuperior fir;-arms. In New York, are manu-

faftured wheel-carriages of all kinds, the common manufac-

tures, refined fugar, potters'-ware, umbrellas, mufical inftru-

ments, glafs, iron, and fteam-boats. In New Jerfey, are

numerous tanneries, leather manufaftories, iron-works, pow-

der-miUs, cotton, paper, copper-mines, lead-mines, ftone and

flate quarries. In Pennfylvauia, there are valuable collieries

on the Lehigh river, diftilleries, rope-walks, fugar-houfes,

hair-powder manufaftories, iron founderies, fliot manufac-

tories, fteam-engines, mill machinery, type-founderies, im-

provements in printing, and carpet manufactory. In Dela-

ware, there are cotton and bolting cloth and powder manu-

factories, fulhng, fnufF, flitting, paper, grain and faw mills.

la Maryland, are iron-works, collieries, grift-mills, glafs-

works, ilills, paper-mills, and cotton. In Virginia, are lead-

mines, iron-mines, copper-mines, vaft collieries, and marble

quarries. In Kentucky, are manufactured cotton, wire,

paper, and oil. In Ohio, fliip-building is canned to a great

extent. In North Carolina, the pitch-pine affords excellent

pitch, tar, turpentine, and lumber ; alfo iron-works, and a

gold-mine, which has furnifhed the mint of the United

States with a confiderable quantity of virgin gold. In South

Carolina, are gold, filver, lead, black-lead, copper and iron

mines, and alfo pellucid ftones of various hues, coarfe cor-

nelian, variegated marble, nitrous ilone and fand, red and

yellow ochres, potters'-clay, fullers'-earth, and a number

of dye-ftuffs, chalk, crude alum, fulphur, nitre, and vitriol.

In Georgia, the manufactures are indigo, filk, and fago. In

Louifiaua, are manufadtured cotton, wool, cordage, fhot,

and hair-powder.

But the moft extraordinary, and perhaps the mod im-

portant manufafture in the United States, is that of fteam-

boats ; the firft application, if not invention, of which is

afcribed to Mr. Fdton. It was in the year 1807 that the

iirft fteam-boat plied between the cities of New York and

Albany ; but fince that time this mode of navigation has

been fuccefsfully ufed in many other rivers of the United

States befides the Hudfon ; fo that fteam-boats now afcend

the Mifliffippi and Ohio rivers, hitherto nearly unnavigable,

except in the direftion of their currents. The following

table fhews the cheapnefs, as well as expedition, of travel-

ling fince food as well as conveyance is included.

From Philadelphia to New York, by 1 jj,

fteam-boats and Itages - -
j

New York to Albany, by fteam-boats

Albany to Whitehall, by ftages

Whitehall to St. John's, by fteam-boats

St. John's to Montreal - - .

Montreal to Quebec, by fteam-boats

47 103 699

In the fpring of 181 7, a fteam-boat reached Louif-

nUe, in Kentucky, from Pittftiurg, in Pennfylvania, drop-

ping down the Ohio. She difplayed her power by different

tacks in the ftrongeft current on the falls, and returned over

the falls, ftemming the current with eafe. About the fame

time, a large fteam-boat reached Louifville from New Orleans,

laden with fugar, coffee, wines, queen's-ware, raifms, fur,

fteel, lead, &c. ; her freight equalUng 25,000 dollars.

As for the revenue of the United States we can only col-

ledl a few particulars. We obferve in general, that the

national debt at prefent does not amount to 120 millions of

dollars. Its finking fund confifts of an annual appropria-

tion of ^8,000,000, arifing from the intereft of the debt

redeemed, amounting in 1813 to<g^i,932,i07 ; for the falesof

public land, equal in that year to ^830,671 ; and from the

duties on imports and tonnage. The revenue of the United

States, previous to the late war againft England, were

derived from duties and taxes on imports, tonnage of ftiips

and veffels, fpirits diftilled within the United States, and

ftocks, poftage of letters, taxes on patents, dividends on

bank-ftock, fnuff manufactured in the United States, fugar

refined here, fales at auttion, licences to retail wines and dif-

tilled fpirits, carriages for the conveyance of perfons, ftamped

paper, direct taxes, and fales of public lands. The revenues

have been chiefly derived from duties on imports and ton-

nages. Internal taxes have been laid at different periods by
the Wafnington adminiftration, but were all difcontinued by

an a£t paffed April 1802, under the aufpices of Mr. Jef-

ferfon. The following ftatement exhibits the eftimated

receipts and expenditures of the United States at different

periods.

ence
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For further particulars we refer to general Hamilton's aiialojjous to the Leyden phial, its different parts being

" Report on the Subjeft of Manufaftures ;" alfo his " Re- in different dates of eleftricity, and the metals formino-
ports on Public Credit," and " On a National Bank ;" a conneclion between them, by which the eleiflricity it
Tench Coxe's " View of the United States ;" Gallatin's equalized. Fowler, in his " Effay on Animal Elcctri-
" Sketches of the Finances of the United States;" " Trea- city," pubhilicd in 1793, concludes, that the galvanic in-
fury Reports from 1790 to 18

1
7;" Bludget's " Econo- fluence is not referable to eleftricity, bccaufe, for the pro-

mica ;" Pitkin's " Statiftics of the United States;" and du6lion of the former, the prefence' of two different metals""'""*
'' "" ""'

•--
appears to be neceffai7, while eleftricity, as proceeding
from the eleftrical machine, is excited by the aftion of an

Brifted's " America and her Refources," Lond. 18 iS.

Col. 12, Population in 1 81 7, Hated by Briilcd in

" America and her Refources." elettric upon a conductor. He alfo endeavours to fliew,
fays Dr. Boftock, the ingenious hillorian of galvanifm, that
electricity and galvanifm are not, in all cafes, condufted by
the fame fubftances ; and he alfo madefome curious obferva-
ticjns upon the effeft of galvanifm on animals not furnifhed
with diilinct limbs, fuch as worms of various kinds. In the
fame year, 1793, profcffor Volta's communications appeared
in the Philofopliical Tranfac5lions of London, who adds to
his luminous account of Galvani's difcovery many curiout
experiments and obfervations of his own. He attempted,
and with complete fuccefs, fays Dr. Boftock, to overtlirow
Galvani's opinion, that the animal body bears an analogy to
the Leyden phial, its different parts being in oppofite Hates
of eleftricity. He fuggefted, that for the produftion of
the effeft it was effential to have two different metals ; and
hence he was led to conclude, that the mufcular contrac-
tions are produced by fmall portions of eleftricity that are
liberate^", by the aftion of the metals upon each other.
This aftion of the metals upon each other is dcfcribed as
deftroying their ele6lrical eq\iilibrium ; and by eftabli(hing

a communication between them, their equilibrium is reftor-

ed. This deftruftion of equilibrium he confiders as a new
law of electricity difcovered by himfelf ; and the animal is

fuppofed to have no further concern in it, than as beinsr a
peculiarly fenfible eleftrometer, and affording a very delicate
teft of the prefence of this difengaged eleftricity in its

paffage from one metal to the other. He alfo eltablifhed
another point, viz. that the nerve is the organ on which
the galvanic influence immediately afts ; but he found that

Brifted obferves, that the population of the whole if a part of a mufcle be laid upon two different metals, and
United States has hitherto doubled itfelf in lefs than thefe be made to communicate, a contraftion is produced,

twenty-five years. The New England ftates, he fays, of He alfo confirmed the fadl, previoufly noticed by Fowler,

courfe do not retain their proportion of this increafe, be- but by ind--pendent experiments, that fnails and worms
caufe large bodies of thefe people migrate annually to the could not be made to contraft ; but that many of the in-

weftern country, which has therefore increafed much fafter fefts, as butterflies and beetles, were fubjeft to the in-

Slates ami Territories.
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tenfively employed, more efpecially in tbofe difeafes in which

common eleftricity had been found ufeful. But the ex-

peftations that were formed concerning the efficacy of this

powerful agent were generally difappointcd. Flattering

accounts, however, fays Dr. Bollock, {uli fupra) of its fuc-

cefs in different nervous diforders, in paralytic affeclions, in

deafnefs, in fome kinds of blindnefs, in the recovery of per-

fons apparently drowned or fuffocated, and even in hydro-

phobia and infanity, were publilhed. But the credit of the

propoL'd remedy was not permanent ; and it therefore funk

into difufe. Of late it has again been brought into notice

by Dr. Philip of Worcefter, who has made trial of it, with

beneficial effeft, in fpafmodic afthma. Boftock's Hift.

UPPER, in Geography, a townftiip of Scioto county, iu

Ohio, having 496 inhabitants.

URFE', Honoke'D', count of Chateaunef, and marquis

of Vilromery, in Biography, was the fifth fon of James

D'Urfe, a noble family of Forez, originating from Swabia,

and born in 1567 at Marfeilles, in which city he was edu-

cated, and alfo in the Jefuits' college at Tournon. Al-

though he was firft deftined to be a knight of Malta, he was

diverted from this purpofe by his objcftion to celibacy ;

aad he afterwards obtained a difpenfation to marry the wife

of his brother Anne, who was feparated from her on

account of impotence, and became an ecclefiaftic. His view
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in this marriage was to fecure the property of his wife, who
was a rich heirefs, to his own family ; but as he had no
children by her he was difappointed in liis mercenary pur-
pofe, and the connexion was unhappy. Thus fruftrated in

his felfifh views, he retired to Piedmont, and devoted hini-

felf to letters. He was the author of feveral publications ;

but his name has been celebrated as a romance writer, on
account of his " Aftree," which was publilhed in five fepa-

rate volumes, at fucceffive periods, and continued as a per-

formance of general perufal for fifty years. This romance
exhibits a pidlure of human life in its various conditions,

and difplays ample invention and acquaintance with men and
characters under the difguife of pailoral fidlion, from which,

however, the author often deviates; he furni(hes a hiftory of
his courtship of Diana de Chateau-Morant, his brother'*

wife, whom he married, and of the gallantries of the court

of Henry IV. Although it was at a former period much
read, it is too trifling for inftruclion and too tedious for

amufement. It was often republiflied, but the bell edition

is faid to be that of Paris in 1753, in 10 vols. l2mo. by the

abbe Souchai. D'Urfe died at Villafranche in 1625. Hi»
brother Anne was alfo a writer, and pubUfhed fome poeraa.

Moreri. Gen. Biog.

VRIHASPATI, 1. 8 from bottom, for Soltm r.

Suttee.

w.

WAR
TTTALLINGFORD, in Vermont, 6:0.} 1. 5, r.

WALPOLE, 1. 2, r. 1894.

Vv^ALTON, in Derbyfhire. This to^vnfliip is in the

parifh of Cheilerfield ; and in 181 1 it contained 133 houfes,

and 720 perfons ; in%. 375 males, and 345 females.

WALTOS-k-Dak. This townfhip, in 181 1, contained

827 houfes, and 4776 perfons ; -viz. 2263 males, and 2513
females : 175 families being employed in agriculture, and

616 in trade, manufatlures, or handicraft.

WALTOS-on-the-lVohJs. In 181 1, this parifh contained 47
houfes, and 222 perfons; viz. ill males, and III females.

WALTOS-upon-Thames. In 181 1, the town contained 104
houfes, and 606 perfons ; viz. 315 males, and 291 females.

WANDSWORTH. In 181 1, the parifh contained

905 houfes, and 5644 perfons ; viz. 2728 males, and 2916
females.

WARLEY. In 18 1 1, this townfhip contained 764
houfes, and 3958 perfons; viz. 1941 males, and 2017
females: 27 families being employed in agriculture, and

758 in trade, manufaftures, and handicraft.

WARPING. See Weaving.
WARREN, in Geography, a county of Ohio, containing

five townfhips, and 9925 inhabitants.

WARTERBURG, a town of Chittenden county, in

Vermont, having 864 perfons.

WAT
WASHINGTON, 1. 14 from bottom, add—including

315 (laves.

Washington, a townfhip of Pennfylvania, in the county
of Fayette, having 2160 inhabitants.

WASH-WHEELS, in Bleaching. See Bleaching.
WATCH, in Horology. Col. 11, 1. 4 from bottom, for

2 C R I r. 2, 6, I, R ; 1. II from bottom, and col. 12,
1. 9, dele while the quarters are ftruck, and fubilitute words
to this effeft—While the cremaillere is puflied down for
the purpofe of ftriking the hours. The fatt feems to be,
fays an ingenious correlpondent, that while the quarters are
ftriking, the tail-piece 3, 4, is behind the teeth of the rack G{
and the contrivance here defcribed is merely to take 3, 4,
out of the way of thefe teeth, when, by pufhing in the pen-
dant, they are carried back preparatory to ftriking tlie hour.
Col. 25, 1. 2 2 from bottom, for p. 66, &c. /-. p. 166, &C.—Warning-Watch by BerroUai, col. 2, 1. 7 from the bottom,
for hours-wheel u, r. hours-wheel n.—Mufical-Watch, col. I,

1. 28, for balance-wheel I r. balance-wheel L.
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WATER, p. 21, col. 2, add

—

Llanarthna fpring, at a
village in the vale of Towy, feven miles above Caermarthen;
a ftrong chalybeate, in one gallon of which the gafeous

content*
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contents are, carbonic acid 165 cubic inches, atmofpheric

air 4^ ditto, and folid contents,

Grs.

Carbonate of lime - - 4^
of iron - - S*

Muriate of foda - - 6
of lime ' - si

Sulphate of lime - - 2

Water, in Gardening, col. 2, 1. 40, r. Loudon, Col. 5,

L 23, ditto. Col. 7, 1. 36, ditto. Col. 10, 1. 30, ditto.

"WATEK-Organ. See Hydraulicon.
Water, V'nfes and Glajis tuned by. See Armonica,

Lasus, and Hyppasus.
Water Whtmfey. See Whimsey'.
WATSON, Thomas, in Biography, \\z% born in I (jgcand

was editor of the fecond colleftion of Italian madrigals that

appeared in England under the following title : " The Firft

Part of Italian Madrigals Englifhed, not to the Senfe of the

original D'ltt'ie, but after the Affeftion of the Noate."
This coUeftion, as we are told in the title-page, includes

" Two excellent Madrigalls of Mafler William Byrd's, com-
pofed after the Italian Vaine, at the Requell of the faid

Thomas Watfon." The poet is as much diftreffed for

double rhymes to fuit the original ilanza and mufic of thefe

madrigals, as his predeceflbr, N. Yonge, in a former pub-
lication. That madrigal, indeed, which Byrji fet, firft in

four parts, and then in fix, feems original Englifh, and is

the bed of the colleftion.

This fweet and merry month of May,
While Nature wantons in her prime.

And birds do fing, and beads do play.

For pleafure of the joyful time ;

I chofe, the firft for holly daie.

And greet Eliza with a ryme :

O beauteous Queene of fecond Troy,

Take well in worth a fingle toy.

The editor feems to have been a man of fome learning,

as well as knowledge "in mufic, as he dedicates the work,
in a Latin copy of verfes, to the earl of EfTex, then at the

fummit of favour with queen Elizabeth ; and addrefles

Luca Marenzio, from whom moll of the madi-igals were
taken, in another.

WEARE, 1. 2, r. Hillfborough.

WEBB, fenior, in Biography, a favourite author of

Englifli catches and glees, and one of the moil fuccefsful

candidates for prizes at the catch-club during the moll
brilHant period of its inftitution in 1762. See Catch, and
Catch-Club.
Webb, Daniel, efq. author of an elegant and ingenious

traft, intitled " Obfervations on the Correfpondence be-

tween Poetry and Mufic," 1769, l2mo. This author

had acquired confiderable reputation by two former diflert-

ations in dialogue ; the firft, " An Inquiry into the

Beauties of Painting ;" the fecond, " Remarks on the

Beauties of Poetry ;" which had rendered the public wilhng
to receive favourably a third work from the fame pen.

Much learning, extenfive reading, and a clafiical tafte, were
manifefted in this produftion, " On the Correfpondence
between Poetry and Mufic." It is, however, more meta-
phyfical and lefs intelligible than his former tracts. The
author feems to have conceptions difficult to bring forth,

and out of the reach of common language to exprefs. He
feems to concur with Roufieau, that " mufic cannot nar-

rate, nor prccifely exprefs or paint any particular paffion ;"

WEI
but it can awaken fenfation and fentiments near the truth,
and, with the affiftance of poetry, can be pointed to 3
determined afFe6tion or paffion. 'it can footh afflidion.
It can fupplicate, it can animate and roufe our courage,
excite hilarity, and generate ideas of grace, innocence, and
content, without the interpretation of poetry ; but having
nothing to imitate in nature, like poetry and painting,
imacrination muft affift in finding fimilitudes.

The fpeculations of Mr. Webb are not always free from
obfcurity, though his language (when not deformed by his
fondnefs for hath) is accurate and elegant. He fays, that
" mufic cannot give pain, like poetry and painting ;" but
extreme hardi difcords allowed to be occafionally ufed in
counterpoint, give pain to the ear, as intenfe as painting
and poetry to the eye and the mind. The author's chief
illuftrations are from Milton ; and the work feems more
intended to fhevv the beauties of Milton, than the analogies
between poetry and mufic. Tlie expreffion of mufic arifes
more immediately from rhythm than from the arrangement
or combination of found, and many of its imitative beauties,
perhaps all, are ideal. Mr. AVebb's ideas in general are
delicate, refined, and beautifully expreffi^d. But he never
ventures to inftance a mufical compofition or fingle paflage
which reminds us of praftical mufic ; and it does not clearly
appear what kind of mufic he moft approves, or indeed
what it is that he honours with the name of mufic.
Mr. Webb was one of the firft in our couatrj- who ven-

tured to fay, that counterpoint and complication of parts
in diffimilar motion was an enemy to melody and expreffion

;

he quotes Algarotti's " Saggio fopra I'Opera in Mufica,"
in confirmation of his opinions ; but Roufii^au preceded
both, in his « Lettre fur la Muf. Fran." pubhfhcd in 1751,
when he firft developed his idea of " Unite de Melodie."
Mr. Webb's obfervations, indeed, abound with deep re-
fleftions and belle parole; but we have not yet difcovered
what benefit lyric poetry or vocal mufic can derive from
fuch difcuffions.

WEIDEMAN,— , came to England about 1726.
He was long the principal folo player, and compofer, and
mafter for the German flute. He was a good mufician,
and played fo well on the organ, that we remember Handel,
at a rehearfal of an oratorio in Covent Garden theatre,
defiring him to touch a new organ juft finiflied by the
elder Byfield, that he might judge of its effi^fts in different
parts of the theatre, in which he was obeyed by Weideman
with confiderable abilities. But in his produftions for the
German flute, he never broke through the bounds of that
mediocrity to which his inftrument feemed confined.
WEIGEL, , an excellent performer on the vio-

loncello, whom we heard in 1772, at Vienna, in a grand
concert given to all the firft people of that imperial city,
and by the beft performers that could be felefted. Gluck
and his niece, a pupil of Millicco, and an enchanting finger,
were there, and flie fung, fometimes to her uncle's accom-
paniment on the harpfithord only, and fometimes with more
inftruments, in fo exquifite a manner, that we could not con-
ceive it poffible for any vocal performance to be more
perfeft.

Between the vocal parts of this delightful concert, fome
admirable quartets, by Haydn, were executed in the
utmoft perfeftion : the firft violin by Startzler, who played
the adagios with uncommon feeling and expreffion ; the
fecond violin by Ordonitz, a good performer in the em.
peror's band ; the tenor by count Briihl, one of the four
fons of the great Saxon minifter, an admirable dilettante, and
fine performer on feveral inftruments ; and the violoncello by
Weigel, the fubjeft of the prefent article. All the per-

formers
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formers in this concert, finding the company attentive,

and in a difpofition to be pleafed, were animated to that

true pitch of enthuiiafm, with which, when muficians are

themfelves inflamed, they have a power of communicating
to others their own order, and of fetting all around in a

blaze ; fo that the contention between the performers and
hearers on this occafion was only who fhould pleafe, and

who applaud the moft.

WEISS, Sylvius Leopold, a famous performer on
the lute, born in Silefia, travelled into Italy in 1708, in

the fuite of prince Alexander Sobieflcy, who dying at

Rome, he was obliged to make his lute bear his expences

back into Germany, going firft to Breflau and afterwards

to Drefden, where he was engaged in the fervice of the

king of Poland, and became the moft celebrated lutenift at

that time in Europe. Germany has produced many emi-

nent muficians of the name of AVeifs ; as John Adolphus
Fauftinus, fon of Sylvius Leopold, a lutenift likevvife ; C.
Weifs, a performer on the German flute, who vifited Lon-
don in 1783, an ingenious and curious man, who had
improved his inftrument, and had many curious peculiarities

in his performance.

WELDON, John, an eminent mufician, was born at

Chichefter, learned the rudiments of mufic of Mr. John
Porter, organiil of Eton college, and afterwards received

inftruftions from Henry Purcell. He was for fome tim.e

organift of New college, Oxon. But in 1701 he was
appointed a gentleman extraordinary of the Chapel royal ;

and in 1 708 fucceeded Dr. Blow as one of his majefty's

organifts. In 171 5, upon the eftablifliment of a fecond

compofer's place in the king's chapel, Weldon was the

Jlrft who filled that ftation, of which he feemed confcien-

tioufly determined to fulfil all the duties ; for before he
had long been in pofleflion of this office, he gave proofs of

his abihties and diligence in the compofition of the com-
munion fervice, as v.ell as the feveral anthems required by
the conditions of his appointment.

He was likewife organift of St. Bride's church in

Fleet-ftreet, and of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields.

Befides many favourite fongs and folo anthem.s of the

time, Weldon compofed two full anthems, which are in-

ferted in Dr. Boyce's fecond volume ; the firft is rather too

familial- and common ; but the fecond, " Hear my crying,

O God," in fix parts, is a very pleafing and maflerlv com.-

pofition ; particularly the firft movement. In the fecond

movem.ent, the words up upon are unfortunately expreiTed

by notes that fucceed each other too rapidly for their eafy

utterance. The paflages of the third and fourth movements
feem much worn by forty or fifty years ufe ; however,
the paufes at the end of the laft ftrain have a fine effeft.

Six of h:s folo anthems were publiflied about the year 1 730

;

we fay alout that period, as mufical chronology is becon-.e

a very difficult ftudy. The late Mr. Walfii, finding that

old nmfic-books were like old almanacs, ceafed very early

in this century to afcertain the time of their birth by dates,

which have ever fines been as carefully concealed as the

age of antiquated virgins.

Weidon's powers of invention and of harmonical combi-
nation feem very much limited. His anthems had the
advantage of being fung in the Chapel royal by a cele-

brated finger, Mr. Richard Elford ; but now, let who
will execute them, they muft appear feeble and old-fafhioned,

unlefs the embellifliments of George I.'s time are changed
for thole in prcfent ufe. The truth is, that the fund of
original conception or fcience, which alone can render old

mufic valuable to the curious, long after the ftyle in which
it was written is become antiquated and forgotten, was never
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very confiderable in Weidon's produftions. His firft

anthem, " O Lord rebuke me not," remained long ia

favour, when well fung in our cathedrals, from its refem-
blance to the ftyle of Purcell ; and the natural and eafy
flow minuet air to " Turn thee, O Lord, and deliver mr
Soul," which has fo much of a fecular fong and rondeau in

it, that it is remembered with pleafure by the mufical part
of a congregation, who are more hkely to bear it in mind
than more ferious parts of the fervice.

The produfiions of Weldon appear flimfy after thofe of
Crofts ; and Dr. Green's after Handel's : yet Green com-
pared with Weldon is a giant ; that is, a Handel.

There is a vice of which compofers of fmall refource*

are often inadvertently guilty, for want of a fincere and
judicious friend to tell them of it ; and that is, eternal repe-

tition of the fame paflage, a note higher or a note lower,
which the Italians call ro/nlia. This certainlv originates in

the want of ideas, and yet it may be avoided by attention,

though the flieet would not fill fo faft. Weldon has in-

dulged himfelf in thefe repetitions to a tirefome degree in

feveral of his anthems ; but in the ritornel to " Have
Mercy upon me, O God," he has iterated the fame poor
paflage a note lower feven times fucceffively !

His fong for two voices, " As I faw fair Clora walk
alone," was in great favour fome years ago ; and his

air in the Judgment of Paris, " Let Ambition fire thy
Mind," is a melody fo natural and pleafing, that, like an
ever-green in vegetation, it will always be freiTi and in

feafon. And there is no air in greater favour than this at

prefent, in the Englifli opera of " Love in a Village," to the

words, " Hope the Nurfe of young Defire."

This compofer died in 1736, and was fucceeded in the

King's chapel by the late Dr. Boyce.
WELLS, 1. I,r. L. and E.
Wells, in Geography, a townftiip of Rutland county, in

Vermont, having 1040 inhabitants.

WELSH Music. If incredulity could be vanquiftied

with refpeft to the account which Giraldus Cam.brenfis gives

of the rtate of mufic in Wales during the 12th century,

(fee Giraldus Cambrensi-,) it would be by a Welfti

Ms. formerly in the pofleflion of Richard Morris, efq. of
the Tower, which contains pieces for the harp that are in

full harmony or counterpoint : they are written in a peculiar

notation, and fuppofed to be as old as the year iioo; at

leaft, fuch is the known antiquity of many of the fongs

mentioned in the collefiion. But whether the tunes and their

notation are coeval with the words, cannot eafily be proved ;

nor is the counterpoint, though far from correft or elegant,

of fo rude a kind as to fortify fuch an opinion.

Some pai-t of " this MS.," according to a memorandum
which we found in it, " was tranfcribed in the time of

Charles I., by Robert ap Huw, of Bodwigen, in the ifle

of Anglefea, from Wilham Penllyn's Book." The name
of William Penllyn is recorded among the fuccefsful can-

didates on the harp, at the ei/leJdfoJ, or feffion of the bards

and minftrels, appointed in the ninth year of queen Eliza-

beth, at Caerwys in North Wales, where he was elefted

one of the " chief bards and teachers of inftrumental fong."

The title given to thefe pieces is " Mufica neu Beroriaeth ;"

and a note in Englifli informs us, that the manufcript con-

tains " the mufic of the Britons, as fettled by a congrefs,

or meeting of mafters of muiic, by order of Gryfi^ydd ap

Cynan, prince of Wales, about the yeai' 1 100, with iome
of the moft ancient pieces of the Britons, fuppofed to have

been handed down to us from the Britifli hards."

This mufic is written in a notation by letters of the

alphabet, fomewhat refembling the tablature for tlie lute ;

but
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but without lines, except a fingle line to feparate the treble

from the bafe.
, , a ,

In the notation, double ff feems the lovvelt note ; then

the firlt feven letters of the alphabet are written thus, gi,

at, bi, C ', 9 '. 3 '. /' ; 3nd the next feptenary thus, with

a dafli over each letter, /, g, a, b, c, d, e. If thefe letters

reprefent the fame founds as at prefent, we find fome fuch

chords as are admitted in modern harmony ; but others

frequently occur that are mere jargon.

Many of the bafes, or accompaniments to the melodies.

begin with the chord of C inverted, f.. Thefe chords

and melodies are leflbns for young practitioners on the harp,
and are faid to be the exercifcs and trial-pieces which were
required to be performed by the candidates for mufical
degrees, and for the filver harp. Among the firft twenty-
four leflbns of this kind, fome few are eafy to decypher, as
N° XI. and XVII., which we (liall give here as fpecimens
of this notation, explained in modern mufical charaAers.

No. XI.

Kbr SmfaejL louon- loiioii

r & r &? ^ r ^

i

^-V-r^.
di ai &i ^
n n n ri

gf ^, y. ^f

^ ^ r^ ^
^ ft 01 fi

n ^ n rdi

yj 6i ^1 h

^i^^ :|: m^

No. XVII.

r r r r
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WELWIN, or Welwyn. In 1811, the parilh con-

tained 192 houfes, and iijoperfons; wz. 567 males, and

563 females.

WEMYSS. In 1 8 1 1 , the parifli contained 565 houfes,

and 3691 perfons ; viz. 1657 males, and 2034 females.

This parifh includes Buckhaven, E. and W. Coallowns,

Kirkland, Methil, E. and W. Wemyfs, and the reft of the

parifh, containing 116 males, and 117 females.

WENDLING, J. Baptist, in Biography, an eminent

performer on the German flute, in the fervice of the eleftor

palatine at Manheim in 1772.
Francis and Charles, brothers, performers on the violin,

and Mademoifelle Wendling, a finger, of the fame family,

were all mufical profeffors of great merit in the fame fervice

at the fame period.

WENLOCK, Little. In 181 1, the parilh contained

178 houfes, and 941 inhabitants.

WENTWORTH. In 181 1, this townftiip contained

226 houfes, and 1086 perfons; viz. 542 males, and 544
females.

WEREMOUTH, Monk's. In 181 1, this parifh, con-

fifting of five townfhips, viz. Felwell, Hylton, Monk-
Weremouth, Monk-Weremouth Shore, and Southv^'ick,

contained 832 houfes, and 6504 perfons ; viz. 2837 males,

and 3667 females. The townfhip of Monk-Weremouth
contained 210 houfes, and 1091 perfons; I'iz. 457 males,

and 634 females : and that of Monk-Weremouth Shore

contained 458 houfes, and 4264 perfons ; viz. 18 15 males,

and 2449 females.

WESTBURY, in the county of Salop. In 1811, the

townfhip contained 112 houfes, and 665 perfons ; viz. 348
males, and 317 females: and the parifh, comprehending

the chapelry of Minilerley, and the three townfhips of

Weftbury, Weftley, and Yockleton, contained 417 houfes,

and 2195 perfons ; viz. 1124 males, and 1071 females.

WESTERLEY. Add—in Wafhington county, con-

taining 1 92 1 inhabitants.

WESTHAVEN, a town of Rutland county, in Ver-

mont, having 679 inhabitants.

WESTMINSTER Abbey. Its happy conftruftion

for mufic at the commemoration of Handel in 1784,
appeared to be fuch as not only to overfet all the pre-

diftions of ignorance and larcafm, but the conjeAures

of theory and experience. By fome it was predicted that

an orchellra fo numerous could never be in tune ; but even

tuning to fo noble an organ was for once grand, and pro-

duftive of pleafing fenfations. By fome it was thought
that, from their number and diftance, they would never play

in time ; which, however, they did moft accurately, and
without the meafure being beaten in the ufual clumfy

manner. By others it was prophefied that the band would
be fo loud, that whoever heard this performance would
never hear again ; hovvever the found of thefe multiplied

tones arrived as mild and benign at the ears of the audience

as they could from the feeble efforts of a few violins in a

common concert-room. And, laiUy, that fi-om the immenfe
fize of the building, no Jingle voice had the leaft chance of

being heard by thofe who had places remote from the

orcheftra ; but luckily this was fo far from being true,

that not a vocal breathing, however feeble by nature, or

foftened by art, was inaudible in any part of the wide-

extended fpace, through which it difFufed itfelf in all direc-

tions.

There was, doubtlefs, great propriety in faluting their

majefties at their entrance with the Coronation Anthem, yet

we could not help wifhing that this performance, fo dif-

ferent from all others, had opened with fome piece in

which every voice and every inftrument might have been
heard at the fame inftant ; as fuch an effeft might then
have been produced as can never be obtained by gradation.
Indeed the moll fudden and furprifing effeft of this ftupen-
dous band was, perhaps, produced by fimultaneous tuning ;
as all the ftriiiged-inftruments performed this ta(]< a double
corde, and thefe llrings being all open, their force waa
more than equal to that of two ftopt-llrings upon two dif-
ferent inftruments.

It is but juilice to Madame Mara, in fpeaking of the
effefts of a fingle voice in this immenfe building, to record
that fhe had not only the power of conveying to the
remoteft corner of this expanded ftrufture, the fofteft

and moft artificial inflexions of her fweet and brilHant
voice, but of articulating every fyllable of the words with
fuch neatnefs, preclfion, and purity, that it was rendered as
audible and intelhgible as it could poffibly have been in a
fmall theatre by mere declamation.

The happy conftruftion of Weftminfter Abbey for che-
rifhing and preferving mufical tones, by a gentle augment-
ation without echo or repetition, was demonftrated by no
part of the commemoration performance more clearly than
in that of Mifs Abrams, whofe voice, though fweet, of
perfeft intonation, and good quality, was not regarded as

theatrical, but fuch as the Italians denominate bella voce de
camera, yet in the folo air, which (he fung with her ufual
tafte and expreffion, her voice was rendered more audible in

every part of that immenfe building, than it had ever been
in any concert-room in London.

Giardini, envious of the powerful tone of Fifcher's haut-
bois, which could even rival that of his own violin with all

its force and fweetnefs, ufed to fay that Fifcher had an
impudence of tone, but it never produced a more full, rich,

and fweet effeft than in the folo parts of Handel's fourth
hautbois concerto, which he performed with fuch tafte and
propriety, as muft have convinced all thofe who heard him
that his excellence was not confined to his own very ori-

ginal and ingenious produftions. Indeed, one of the Com-
memoration wonders feems to have been the perfedt manner
with which the fweet and grateful tone of his Jingle inftru-

ment filled the ftupendous temple of our holy religion, in

the performance of this concerto.

WEST PENN, in Geography, a townftiip of North-
ampton county, in Pennfylvania, having 947 inhabitants.

WESTPHAL, in Biography, an eminent mufic mer-
chant of Hamburg, one of the greateft publifhers in Ger-
many during the middle of the laft century.

WHERWELL, in Geography. In 181 1, Wherwell
with Weftover parifh, in the hundred of Wherwell, contained

113 houfes, and 543 perfons; viz. 277 males, and 266
females.

WHIFF. Add—See Pleuronectes PunBatus.

WHITE, John, in Biography, a Quaker, at whofe fhop

in Newgate-ftreet ladies were furnilhed with ftraw hats.

This worthy man was a great coUeftor of ancient rarities,

as well as natural produdlions of the moft curious and
extraordinary kind ; no one of which, however, was more
remarkable than the obliging manner with which he allowed

them to be viewed by his friends and examined by ftrangers.

Among his old books and MSS. he was in poffefiion of a

very fcarce and valuable mufic-book, which once apper-

tained to Dr. Robert Fayrfax, an eminent Englifh com-
pofer during the reigns of Henry VII. and Henry VIII. ;

it was afterwards in the poffelTion of general Fayrfax, and
upon his demife became a part of the Thorefby coUeftion,

at the fale of which it was purchafed by honeft John
White.

4Q 2 WHIT-
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WHITSTABLE, in Geography. In 1811, the parifh

contained 235 houfes, and 1249 perfons ; -viz. 616 males,

and 633 females.

WILLIAMSBOROUGH, a townfhip of Burlington

county, in New Jerfey, having 61 9 inhabitants.

WILTSHIRE. In 181 1, this county contained 37^478
houfes, and 193,828 perfons ; ij/z. 91,560 males (including

the local militia 1662), and 102,268 females: 22,657

families being employed in agriculture, and 14,857 in trade,

manufactures, or handicraft.

WIMBLEDON. In 181 1, the parifli contained 293

houfes, and 19 14 perfons ; I'/z. 891 males, and 1023

females.

WINDHAM, a town of Maine, in the county of Cum-
berland, containing 1613 inhabitants.

WINTERTON, in Lincolnfhire. In 181 1, the parifh

contained 179 houfes, and 821 perfons; •viz,. 379 males,

and 442 females.

WiNTERTON, in Norfolk. In 181 1, the parifli con-

tained 112 houfes, and 494 perfons; •u/z. 254 males, and

240 females.

WITCHCRAFT. Add— Dr. Henry More pub-

lifhed a curious traft, entitled " Antidotes againil Atheifm,"

in which he undertakes to prove the being of a God from

the exiftence of witclies, and the power which they poffefs.

See his biographical article.

WITHERITE, col. 2, 1. 9, add—The known re-

pofitories of this fubftance are very limited ; but it has been

obferved by Mr. Aikin, in great abundance, in the lower

part of a lead-mine in Shroplhire, where it occurs in irre-

gular maffes, which weigh from forty to two or three hun-

dred pounds, imbedded in heavy fpar. The miners call

this fubftance " yellow fpar ;" not that this is its real colour

by day-hght, but its tranfparency is fo confiderable, that if

a lighted candle be placed behind a mafs of it, the whole

will glow with a yellowifh light, by which circumftance

the miners diftinguilli it from " heavy fpar." This latter

from the loofenefs of its texture, being in large mafles

quite opaque. The colour of the witherite is white, with

the flighteil poffible, if any, tinge of yellow ; its fraAure is

hard, ilriated, approaching tD ftraight foHated ; it is for the

moll part maffive. Mr. Aikin obferved only one fpecimen

that prefcnted any indications of a regular cryftalline form.

In other particulars it agrees with the ufual defcription of

this fubftance. 100 parts of this witherite yields,

Carbonate of barytes

. of ftrontites -

Sulphate of barytes

Silex ....
Alumine and oxyd of iron

99.05
Lofs 0.95

Tranf. of Geolog. Soc. vol. iv. pt. 2.

WITTENA-GEMOTE, 1. 14 from the bottom, r.

concionatores.

WODANIUM, in Chemijlry, the name of a metal

recently difcovered by Lampadius. This metal was ob-

tained from a fpecies of pyrites, named by Breithaupt

Wodan-kiei, or wodan pyrites, formed at Topfchau, in

Hungary, and which had hitherto been conhdered as an

ore of cobalt. The fpecific gravity of this mineral is 5.192.

Its luttre is metallic. Its colour dark tin-white, pafling

into grey or brown. Hitherto it has only occurred maf-
five, and in that ftate it is full of cavities. Its frafture is

imeven. It is brittle and eafily frangible, and in hardnefs
furpafles fluor fpar, but is inferior to apatite. This mineral
contains about 20 per cent, of the new metal united with
fulphur, arfenic, iron, and nickel.

Wodanium has a bronze-yellow colour fimilar to that
of cobalt glance, and its fpecific gravity is 11.470. It is

malleable. Its frafture is hackly ; it has the hardnefs of
fluor fpar, and is ilrongly attracted by the magnet. It is

not tarnifhed by expolure to the atmofpherc at common
temperatures, but when heated it is converted into a black
oxyd.

The folution of this metal in acids is colourlefs ; or at

leaft has only a flight wine-yellow tinge. Its hydrated
carbonate is likewife white. The hydrate of it precipitated

by cauftic ammonia is indigo blue.

Neither the alkaline phofphates nor arfeniates occafion

any precipitate when dropped into a iaturated folution of
this metal in an acid, neither is any precipitate produced by
the infufion of nut-galls. A plate of zinc throws down a
black metallic powder from the folution of this metal in

muriatic acid. PrufTiate of potafli throws down a pearl-

grey precipitate, &c.

Nitric acid diffolves with facility both the metal and its

oxyd, and the folution yields colourlefs needle-form cryftals,

which readily difiolve in water.

Such at prefent is all we know of this metal, and the

ore containing it. The name ivodariiuin has been given

from the old Saxon divinity, IVoelan.

WOODFORD, in Geography, a village in a parifti of the

fame name, in the liundred of Becontree, and county of Eflex.

In 181 1, the pariih was returned as containmg 310 houfes,

and 2056 inhabitants ; viz. 105 1 males, and 1005 females.

It is fituated on Epping Foreil, in the vicinity of Waltham-
ftow, Wanftead, Layton, &c. which contain a confiderable

number of well-built houfes, admirably adapted for the

country -refidence of the citizens of London.
WOODVILLE, in Biography. Add—Dr. Woodville,

always anxious for the promotion of fcience, and no lefs

difpofed to ferve the friends whom he efteemed, favoured

the editor with feveral botanical articles for the Cyclopedia.

WOOLCOTT, in Geography, a townfliip of Orleans

county, in Vermont, having 124 inhabitants.

WOOLLETT, William, in Biography, a very eminent

engraver, was born at Maidftone, in Kent, Aug. 27, 1735,
and educated in his native town. In early life he exhibited

fpecimcns of his graphic talents, which being feen by Mr.
Tinney, an engraver, occalioned his being taken by him as

an apprentice. His advancement in his profeflion was very

rapid, and fo diftinguiflied, that he contributed in a very

high degree to the perfeftion of landfcape-engraving. He
was alfo fingularly iuccefsful in the exercife of his art on
hiftorical fubjecls and portraits. So eftabliflied and fo per-

manent has been his fame, that the beft impreffions of his

prints, particularly thofe of " Niobe" and " Phaeton,"
" Cebadon and Amelia," " Cnyx and Alcyone," " The
Fifliery," " Vandyke's Portrait of Rubens," " The Death
of General Wolfe," and " The Battle of the Boyne,"
whenever they occur in coUeftions, are very highly appre-

ciated.

The world was deprived of this eminent artift at the age

of 50. His death, which occurred at his houfe in Upper
Charlotte-ftreet, Rathbone-place, May 23, 1783, was an-

nounced to the public with the following tribute of refpeft

to his memory. " To fay he was the firil artiil in his

profeflion would be giving him his leaft praife, for he was
a good
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a good man. Naturally modeft and amiable in his dif-

poiition, he never cenfured the works of others, or omitted

pointing out their merits : his patience under the continual

torments of a moll dreadful diforder upwards of nine

months was truly exemplary ; and he died, as he had lived,

in peace with all the world, in which he never had an

enemy. He has left his family inconfolable for his death,

and the public to lament the lofs of a man whofe works

(of which his unafTuming temper never boailed) are an

honour to liis country." An elegant monument was

erefted to his memory in the cloiilers of Weftminiler-abbey.

Chalmers's Gen. Biog. H\&.
WOOLWICH, col. 3, 1. II The cadets, who are in-

ftrufted at the royal mihtary academy, were fent for fome

years to the militai-)- college, then at Marlow, now at Sandhurft,

as a preparatory fchool ; but that plan, being found attended

with difadvantages, was abandoned. The inilitutions at

Woolwich and Sandhurft are now therefore entirely inde-

pendent ; and we may add, that they are different in their

nature, and are intended for very different purpofes. The
inftitution at Woolwich is confined folely to the inftruc-

tion of young gentlemen intended for the artillery and
engineer fervice ; that at Sandhurft is fupplementary, and
deiigned for the inllruftion of fuch as are deftined to any
other branch of the military fervice of Great Britain. The
education at Woolwich is free of expence, except the

little that is incurred by the purcliafe of the firft uniform.

The cadets at Sandhurft pay a certain fum annually,

bearing an afTigned proportion to the rank of their parents,

and being only free, as we conceive, in cafes where the

cadets are orphans, or their fathers fubalterns.

WOORARA. See Ticunas, and Vegetable Polfoni,

under the article Poison.

WOULFE's Appakatus. See Distillation and
Laboratory.
WRESTLING. See Pale.
WROXETER, in Geography. In 1811, the parifh

contained 109 houfes, and j75perfons; -uiz. 305 males,

and 270 females.

WYMONDHAM, in Norfolk. In 181 1 the paridi

contained 747 houfes, and 3923 perfons ; viz. 1896 males,

and 2027 females.

X.

Vol. XXXIX.

XANTHOSIA, in Botany, from |c4>So:, yellow; that

colour being ftrongly communicated by the dried

plant, to boihng water.—Rudge Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10.

301 Clafs and order, Pentandria D'lgynia. Nat. Ord.
Umbellata.

Eff. Ch. Petals five, ovate. Fruit ovate, ftriated, fepar-

able into two parts. Involucrum of two leaves, iingle-

flowered.

1. X. p'tlofa. Hairy Xanthofia. Rudge as above, t. 22.

f. I.—Native of Port Jackfon, New South Wales. Stem

fhrubby, branched, hairy. Leaves alternate, ftalked, oblong,

obtufe, finuated ; hairy beneath. Flowers axillary, folitary,

on fhort ftalks. BraHeas two, awl-fhaped, briftly, at the bafe

of each fiower-ftalk. Involucrum of two obovate ribbed

leaves, half way up the ilalk. This plant certainly be-

longs to the order of Umbellate, however different in in-

floreicence.

Y.

YELLOW Fever, I. penult, dele for the details of
which, fee that article in the Addenda, and infert

—

See Quarantine, Addenda.

YORK, col. 12, 1. 1, for death r. refignation.

York, New. See Unitbd States.

York, New^ city, col. 2, 1. 24, add—as fome fay,

1 20,000.
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ZINJAN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province

of Irak, diftant 21 miles, and bearing about N.W. by

W. of Sultanee. This is a large and profperous town, capital

of the extenfive diftrift of Khumfeh, under the government

of one of the king's fons. From hence to the banks of the

Kizilozian, or golden ftream, the dillance is 71 miles over

an uneven country, full of deep ravines.

ZOLLIKOFER, George Joachim, m Biography, an

eminent German divine and popular preacher, was born at

St. Gall in Switzerland, Auguft the 5th, 1730. His father,

who v.-as a praftitioner in the law, much efteemed for his

integrity and piety, took great care of his education, and

by his own counfel and example direfted the courfe of his

moral conduft ; nor were any of his efforts for the pro-

ficiency of his fon in knowledge and virtue unavailing. As
he was intended for the clerical profeffion, he was removed,

at an early age, from the gymuafium of his native town,

firft to Bremen, and afterwards to the univerfity of Utrecht,

where the theological profeflbrs were held in high eftima-

tion. Our young Undent, however, foon difcovered that

a college education was ill adapted to his afpiring mind ; as,

in his opinion, it was very unfavourable to all exertions of

genius and originality of thought, by levelling the diftinc-

tions of nature, by reftraining the intelleftual capacities to

a blind veneration for authorities, and prepofteroufly mif-

leading the judgment fo as to take the means of inftrudlion

for its end. Poffefiing a native vigour of mind, which dif-

tinguilhed him through the whole courfe of his life, he

refolved, whilft he attended the public lectures with the reft

of the fcholars, to cultivate his talents and to purfue his

inquiries in his own way. Inftead of paying impUcit de-

ference to fyftems and fummaries of theology, drawn up

in technical and fcholaftic phrafeology, he made fcripture

and reafon his guide, and, as he fays in a letter to a friend,

" I privately applied myielf to the Bible, together with a

clofe inveftigation of ecclefiaftical hiftory ; for I found it

impoflible for me to fubmit to the trammels of the fcjiools,

where derivative doftrines are uniformly tranfmitted, with-

out examination, by the fucceflive tutors from generation

to generation, &c." In the other fciences, as well as in

theology, he exprefies his diiTatisfadlion with the means of

inftruction that were then adopted and invariably praftifed

in the public fchools. " The little which I know," as

this modeft man was heard to fay, " I was obliged to teach

myfelf, chiefly after I arrived at years of maturity ; for

indeed I had but a miferabl? education." This is not the

language of pride and pedantry ; as his attention was

Z O L

direfted to a variety of refearches, which, in his youth, the

ftate of education in Germany would furnilh him with no
extraordinary advantages ; and as he is known to have

excelled in various departments of general literature and
fcience, belides theology. His attainments in natural hif-

tory and natural philofophy were very confiderable ; with

the hiftories, ancient and modern, of the feveral nations of
the world he had cultivated an extenfive acquaintance, and
in the ancient and modern languages, particularly the

, X.atin, French, and Englifh, he was no ordinary proficient ;

having made the works of the beft poets, orators, and phi-

lofophers, the fubjedls of his particular ftudy. Of Cicero

he is faid to have been a great admirer ; and his eloquence

was formed upon the model of that of this celebrated

Roman orator. " Oh, my beloved Zollikofer!" fays Zim-
mermann (on Solitude), "what delightful experiences I am
conftantly feeling of the truth of thofe leffbns you delivered

at Leipfic ; thofe truly ufeful doftrines, which, dilregard-

ing a cold and barren theology, inculcate wife and virtuous

precepts, that warm and amend the heart. On quitting

your auditory, the man of bufinefs forgets his vexations,

pours his anxieties into the bofom of friendlhip, furrenders

his feelings to the charms of confolation, until his heart is

dilated with new hopes and his inquietudes are fo far fuf-

pendcd as to enable him to fuftain their return with forti-

tude, or to difpel them with courage. The ftudious man
abandons his recondite and laborious refearches, efcapes

from the labyrinth, and finds in the innocent and fimple

fatisfaftions of his family and dependants more real content

and happinefs than even art and fcience could afford him."—" Men, in fhort, of every caft and charafter, here find by
degrees the mind's bleft calm, and learn to put on the pure

fpirit of the gofpel of Chrift."

Soon after he had finifhed his academical courfe, he
• fettled, as a preacher, at Murten in the Pays de Vaud ;

and in a little while removed to a more confiderable place at

Monftein in the Grifons, and afterwards to Ifenburg. But
neither of thefe places afforded lufficient range for his

talents and zeal; and therefore in the year 1758, at the

age of twenty-eight, he accepted an invitation to be one of
the German preachers at the church of the evangehcally

reformed at Leipfic. In this conneftion he availed himfeLf

of the opportunity which his moderate labours afforded

him, of giving that perfeftion to his difcourfes which was
the objeit of his wifhes. Accordingly, the univerfal appro-

bation which he received on the part of his numerous con-

gregation from his firft fettlement conftantly augmented
from
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from day to day, and adhered to him to the very laft Iiour

of his addreffing them. A confiderable number of young
members of the univerfity eagerly prefTed to hear his dif-

courfes, learning from him, by example, how a fubjeft

(hould be ftudied and difcuffed, in order to contribute, in

any remarkable degree, to the advancement of wifdom and
virtue among mankind by the oratory of the pulpit.

It is therefore natural to hope, that Zollikofer's genius

will continue to operate not only throughout his native

country, but likewife over many provinces of Germany, by
means of thefe his difciples, who are thus prepared for dif-

feminating truth, and virtue, and happinefs among their

fellow-creatures to the lateil pofterity.

Several volumes of his excellent difcourfes have for fome
years been in the hands of the public, and are in high and
deferved repute wherever the German language is underftood,

by all perfons to whom religion and virtue are objedts of

ferious concern ; to which the number of editions through

which they have pafTed, and which are continually publifhed,

bear ample teftimony, as well as to the tafte and judgment
of the times with regard to compofitions of this nature. A
German writer fays, that " Zollikofer was one of the firft

pulpit orators of his time. His fermons were diftinguifhed

by clearnefs of ideas and warmth of feeling. In regard to

form, they were the moll complete produfiions of the kind

which had appeared, at that time, in Germany. The diftion

is copious and varied ; the periods harmonious, and the

whole acquires great animation from the connexion of the

ideas and the tranfitions." Of his theological creed we can

form no decided opinion. His difcourfes are practical, and

not controverfial ; and it mud be allowed that whatever were
his fentiments on difputed topics, they are adapted to in-

form the underilanding, to imprefs the heart, and to regu-

late the temper and conduft. Some have fufpefted that he

belonged to the modern German fchool of theologians.

Profelfor Eichorn pronounces his eulogy in the following

ftrain : " Zollikofer, on account of the philofophical colour-

ing combined with popularity, which he knew how to give

to his difcourfes, was an orator for the higheft ranks. He
unfolded the dotlrincs and principles of Chriftianity with

philofophical accuracy ; exhibited them in a concife and
imprelTive manner, clothed in pure and iimple language,

without artificial ornament ; and endeavoured to affetl the

heart by convincing the judgment."
Zollikofer, confidering that pfalmody and prayer form an

effential part of public worfhip, undertook to make a col-

leftion of fpiritual fongs for the ufe of his congregation, on

a plan more fuitable to the purpofe, and more edifying than

the old one. In doing this he availed himfelf of the advice

and affiftance of his judicious friends, both in regard to the

improvement of the forms, and to the proper feleftion of

hymns from the modern poets, particularly Gellert, Cramer,

and Kloppftock. This performance appeared in the year

1766. His difcourfes and prayers for the ufe of pubhc and

family worfhip were publifhed in 1777, and were followed

in 1785 by his exercifes of devotion and prayers for the

private ufe of reflecting and fmcere Chrillians. The Rev.

W.Tooke,F. R. S. has done great fervice to the caufe ofrational

religion, by the tranflation of 10 vols. 8vo. of Zollikofer's

Sermons, and of his Devotional Exercifes in i vol. 8vo.

Having faid fo much concerning the profeflional cha-

rafter and performances of Zollikofer, we cannot forbear

adding a few particulars from the account that lies before us,

with regard to his private and focial difpofition and condufl.
" In humility and retirement, he purfued his path of life ;

never wifliing to (hine, nis only aim was to be ufeful ; be-

caufe in the exercife of that ftern virtue which he taught he

found his fupreme delight. The poor and deftitute, efpe-

cially thofe of his congregation, beheld in him a father and
a friend ; though his bounty was by no means confined to
them, it alfo extended to thofe of other communions, rehev-

ing them either by his own donations or through application

to others."—" His advice, his judgment, his interceffion

with others, his admonitions, his confolation in misfortune,

were at the fervice of all who applied for them, and he even
went before their requefts. Young men defirous of know-
ledge, eagerly fought his acquaintance, and all thofe who
enjoyed that benefit have honeftly confefled, that they derived
from it material improvement both in heart and mind.
Whatever he faid was true ; every word he uttered might
be relied on as conveying the real fentiments of his heart ;

arrayed in the fimple majefly of truth, he fought no other
covering : and never did he commend or approve from com-
plaifance any thing that was contrary to the conviction of
his own mind, or that he faw could not be approved upon
the ftriCteft rules of morality. His gravity was attradtive

and engaging, charity itfelf was in its fmiles, his converfa-

tion entertaining, often animated, his equal cheerfulnefs

amiable and inoffenfive, and his raillery, in which he very
rarely indulged, the mildell pofilble. To a very confiderable

compafs of literary attainments and great brilliancy of ima-
gination, were added in the charaClter of Zollikofer, the

moil undeviating reftitude, the moll amiable difpofition,

and the moil prepoflefling manners. The whole tenor of
his life was one pure, uninterrupted, captivating harmony
of virtue, and the fweet enjoyment of the felicities arifing

from it. Among his other fatisfaCtions he had that of being
univerfally efteemed, as of neceflity it could not be other-
wife. That happy mixture of ferioufnefs and dignity with
gentlenefs and affability ; his own flriCt courfe of virtue

combined with fo much indulgence and candour towards the
failings of others ; his heartfelt and firm conviftion of the

great truths he taught, which manifeflcd itfelf in all his

actions, in the whole tenor of his converfation as well as in

his difcourfes from the pulpit, without entertaining the
llighteil intolerance towards fuch as differed from him in

opinion, or arrogating the fmalleft fuperiority over thofe

who poffeffed not the faculty of thinking for themfelves, or
of fully comprehending every truth ; his unwearied zeal to

lead his auditors to the rigorous exercife of virtue, in his

demands however never difregarding the rights of humanity
concerning what they could or could not do in thefe or the

other circumflances ; his impartial eitimation of mankind,
juftly difcriminating the opinions and principles upon which
they afted, carefuUy tracing out their good qualities, and
heartily rejoicing in every advantageous difcovery of that

nature— let the reader contemplate all this as combined in

the character of Zollikofer, and then pronounce, whether
real undiffembled veneration, the general efteem of all ranks

and claffes of perfons mufl not as infeparably have attended

his wifdom and virtue as the fhadow follows the fubflance.

Even the wanton wit of thofe who, in the judgments they

pafs on the miniilers of religion, are not afhamed to fet afide

the refpedt that is due from man to man, was awed into

filence at the name of ZoUikofer."

He was twice married, and in both connections he was
truly happy, though both proved childlefs. For about a

year before his death his faculties began to decline, and he
wifhed to refign his office of preacher, and to retire to the

place of his nativity in Switzerland ; but at the requefl of

his congregation, who for the fake of retaining him expreffed

their willingnefs to be fatisfied with one difcourfe in a fort-

night, he was induced to remain in his (lation. At length

within a few weeks before his death he was obliged to

devolve
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devolve the charge of preaching on another perfon. His January- 1788, and was buried on the 25th. The whole of

faft mnefs was vefy- pain?ul ; b./he bore it ^-itlf the patience his numerous congregat.on, together wxth fome hundreds^f

of a philofopher, and the refignation of a Chriftian, looking young ftudents of the umverfity, and numbers of ju

by a\eady eye of faith and\ope beyond the grave to a auditors of the Lutheran commun.on, =^ttended his remains

world of retribution. He obtained a releafe on the 22d of to the grave, «nth eveiy token of unfeigned foi-row.

THE END.

Printed by A. Strahan,

New-Street-Siiuare, London.
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PLATES. VOL. I.

AGRICULTURE— ASTRONOMICAL INSTRUMENTS.

AGRICULTURE.

Plate
I. r.g.

IL

Common Barn
2. Double Barn

3. Improved Barn

4. Open Barn

5. Dutch moveable Barn
Fig. I. Barn and Threfliing Machine, Front

Elevation

2. Ground Plan

3. End Elevation

4- On a larger Scale, Front Ele-
vation

5. Ground Plan

6. End Elevation

7. With moveable Floor and Racks
for feeding Cattle

Blafting Stones, Inftniment for

Cart, Clofe

Coup
Corn
Drag
Single Horfe

^ Quarry-

Fig. I. Calf Pen, Ground Plan

2. Seftion

3, 4. Cattle Shed, Single

5, 6. Double
7. Curd cutter

Vol. XXXIX.

III. Fig.

IV.

3-

4-

5,6-

7.8.

9-

Plate
V. Fig.

VI.
8

Fig. .

2

3

4'

5
6

VII. Fig.

1. Cattle Shed, Elevation

2. Latch holder

3. Cattle Shed, Stall Divifions

4. Stalls, Ground Plan

5. Elevation of the rear

6. SeiSlion

7. Stone Troughs. [Infert A at the

upper end, and B at the loiuer

end of the dotted line.
)

Stall, Seftion

Cottage, Farm, Double, Elevation

Ground Plan

Circular, Elevation

Upper Floor

Ground Plan

Circular Elevation

Upper Floor

Ground Plan

Small

Ditto, two Rooms
Ditto, three Rooms
Double, Elevation

Ditto, Ground Plan

Ditto, by Wyatt
{Plate VI. M referred to as Plate V III.)

Ornamental Cottage, Elevation

Ground Plan

4 R
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VII.

VlII.

IX.

X.

XI.

XI.

XII.

XIII.
XIII.

3
Fig. I

2

3

4'

5
6,

X. Fig.

Plate
VII. Fig. 3. Ornamental Cottage, Upper Floor

4. Ditto, another kind, Elevation

5. Ground Plan

6. Upper Floor

7. Ditto, another kind, Elevation

8. Ground Plan

g. Upper Floor

Fig. I, 2. ChafF-cutter, Salmon's, by Rown-
tree

Ditto, byM'Dougal
Cheefe-prefs, common

Improved

Chum, by Hartland

Improved, wath vertical motion

by Rowntree
Beaters to

Upright, improved by Rowntree

{For Plate VIII. Farm Cottages, See PlateVl.)

,

Fig. I, 2. Cottage Fire-place

3, 4. Staircafe

5. Bed Room
6, 7. Couch grafs Drag, by Amos
8. Coulter

9. Rakeby Do. Side View
10. Plan

Cultivator

Corn, ufed in EfTex

3. Bean, by Rogers

4. Weftern's double

5. Improved

Fig. I. Embankment, common form
2. Improved form

3. Eafy floping

4. Upright rocky

5. Improved
6. WaUed
7—9. Improved

10. With Bru(h-wood
1 1 . With projefting Point

Fig. I. Embankment againft the Sea
2—5. Rivers

6—9. Dikes

10, II. Scale of the Mould
Fig. I. Cyder Mill

2. Hand
3. Prefs, large

4. Windlafs

5. Small

Fig. I . Dairy Houfe, Plan

2. Window End
Ground Plan

Latticed Window
Inlide View

at Wobum Park
Dairy at Wobum

Grafs and Dairy Farm Buildings.

Fig. I. Grafs and Dairy Farm Houfe, Eleva-

tion

2. Ditto, Houfe, Ground Plan

3. Outbuildings

4. Dairy Farm Houfe, Elevation

5. Houfe, Ground Plan

6. Outbuildings

{Plates XIII. anJ XIV. have been "Otrongly

numbered. The Plate numbered XIII. is re-

ferred to as Plate XIV. ; and the Plate num-

bered XIV. w referred to as Plate XIII.)

Fig.

3-

4-

5-

6, 7-

Plate
XIV. Com and mixed Farm Buildings.

Fig. I. Farm Houfe, Elevation

2. Ditto, Houfe, Ground Plan

3. Outbuildings

4. Mixed Farm Houfe, Elevation

5. Houfe, Ground Plan

6. Outbuildings

XV. Fig. I. Farm Houfe, fmall. Elevation

2. Ground Floor

3. Chamber Floor

4. Larger, Elevation

5. Ground Floor

6. Ditto

XVI. Fig. I. Farm Yard, Plan of Square Farm
Yard, at Broom Fields

2. Ditto, at Eflimount

XVII. Plans of Angular and Circular Farm
Yards.

Fig. I. Farm Yard, Angular
2. Circular

XVIII. Fig. 1— 16. Fences

XIX. Fig. I— 12. Ditto

XX. Fig. I— 12. Ditto

XXI. Fig. I— 12. Ditto, Chain Fences, &c.

XXII. Fig. I— 12. Ditto, Wall Fences, &c.

(This Plate b •wrongly numbered XXI.)
XXIII. Fig. I. Flax Brake

2. Teeth

3. 4. Foot Brake, Elevation

5. Ground Plan

6, 7. Heckle
8. Rippling Comb
9, 10. Stock, End View
II. Scutcher

XXIV. Fig. I. Granar)', Sedion

2. Front Elevation

3, 4. Spouts

[Fig. 1^. is marked on the Plate " Fig. 5. Plan.")

5. Hoppers
XXV. Fig. I—5. Drill Machine, Salmon's

XXVI. Fig. I—3. Machine, Charles's, for levelling

Land
4. For lifting Stones

5. For railing Water
6. Sergeant's, for raifing Water
7. Ditto, Seftion of the Bucket

[This Plate is marked " Plate Machines, No. 2.")

XXVII. Grazing, and Harrows
Fig. I . Harrow, common

2. Improved

3. Double-jointed

4. Ditto, with top bar

5. Iron

6. Grafs

7. Grafs Sod-cutting Plough
8. Crib

xxvin.} T^ , ,
,

.

XVTX (

Mole catcmng.

(XXVIli.) Fig. I. Detached Mole-hill

2. Two Mole-lulls

3. Three ditto

4. Six ditto

5. Imperfeft hills

6. Dry ditto

7. Frefti ditto

8. Wooden trap

9. Bottom of ditto
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Plate
(XXVIII)Fig.lo. Fall of Wooden Trap

1 1 . Mole Pot

12. Mole Trap

(XXIX.) Fig. I. Mole Plough, by Scott

2. Mole Plough, by Lambert
3. Machine for drawing

XXX. Fig. I. Swing Ploughs, Rotheram
2. Small's Chain Plough

3. Lord SomerviUe's

4. Suffolk Iron Plough

5. Ducket's Skim Coulter

6. Lord SomerviUe's Double Fur-

XXXIII.

XXXIV.
XXXV.

XXXI. Fig. I. Wheel Ploughs, Beverftone Plough
2. Hamplhire Iron Plough

Norfolk Plough
Kentifh Turnwrift Plough
Single Horfe Plough

XXXII. ' Paring Ploughs and Tools.

Chefliire Paring Plough, Furrow fide

View
Ditto, Land fide View
Breaft Plough
Common Paring Plough
Paring Shovel

Mattock
Twobill for Paring

Paring Adze
Sock

-17. Pif^ ; Implements for Pife or

Rammed Earth Buildings

-32. Gates, Hangings and Faftenings

Grafles, Svveet-fcented Vernal

Meadow Foxtail

Smooth-ftalked Meadow
Rough-ftalked Meadow
Meadow Fefcue

Crefted Dog-tail

Sheep Fefcue

Hard Fefcue

Flat Meadow
Marfh Meadow
Knot Grafs

Common Ray
Red Clover

Saintfoin

Lucern
Trefoil

2^ Rough Cocksfoot.

3' Dutch Clover

XXXVI. Fig. I. Kiln, Count Rumford's Lime Kiln

2. Rawfon's

3. For General Ufe
4. Pepper's Malt Kiln, GroundPlan
5. Ditto, Seftion

6. Plan of the Floor

Seftion of the Chimney
XXXVII. Fig. I. Berne Machine, No. 1—3.

Borers, No. i—4.

Fan Machine
Halter Caft, Spring Staple for Halt-

tering

Hay Sweep
Laftometer
Lime-ftone Pounding Machine
Ox Shoeing Machine

3-

4-

5-

Fig. I.

3-

4-

5-

6.

7-

8.

9-

Fig.i-

Fig. I-
Fig. I.

Plate
XXXVIII.

XXXIX.

7-

Fig. I.

2.

3-

4-

5-

6.

Fig.

3-

4.

6,

Fig. I.

2,

4-

5-

6.

Quarries, Pits, Mines, &c. draining

them.

Section of Drains

View of the Side of a Hill, with Wa-
ter Courfe, Sec.

Quarries, Surface View

5. Seftion

7. Quendon Water Barrow
Potatoe Harrow, Set Scoops, &c.
Conilruftion of Ponds

3. Potatoe Harrow
Scoop, Dublin

Slark's

Machine for difcharging Overplus

Water of Ponds

7. Fixed Pig or Swine Cafe

8. Moveable Ditto

XL. Fig. I . Piggery at Woburn, Ground Plan

2. End Elevation

3. Side Elevation

4. Feeder

ALGEBRA.
Palpable Arithmetic and Writing.

I. Fig. I. Digits or Figures
2—8. Arithmetical Tables, &c. &c.

II. Fig. 7— 9. Neper's Bones. See Miscellany,
Plate I.

ANALYSIS.

Afymptote
{The reference under this article to ANALYSIS,
Jig. \. Jliouldbe Plate \.fg. 2.)

I. Fig. I. Ciifoid.

2—9. Conchoid
10— 20. Conflruftion

{TheJigure numbered 20 is not theproper one. The
Jigure referred to is inferted in GEOMETRY,
Plate Yi.. Jig. 2. Construction.)

II. Fig. 21, 22. Cotefian Theorem
23. Crown
24. Curve, Cauftic

25. Diacauftic

26. Charafteriftic, Triangle of a

Fig. 18. Element

3, 4. Cylinder. {ThefeJigures are referred

to as in Geometry, Plate IV.)
III. Fig. I— 13. Curvature

IV. Fig. I— 16. Curve
{This Plate is numbered VI. and referred to as

Plate VI. under the article Curve.)
V. Fig. 1—8. Cycloid

{Fig. I— 8. have alfo been engraved by mijlaie on

a feparate Plate, under the head Cycloid.)
9— II. Epicycloid

VI. Fig. I— 10. E volute

{J^his Plate is numbered V. and referred to as

PlateVl. The reference in the article ^VOLVTB,

'°J'S-35- '" '^" Plate, Jhould be toJig. 2.)

VII. Fig. I—4. Fluxion

5. Analytic Funftion

{This is a ivrong Jigure inferted by miftaie. The

proper Jigure is in Geometry, Plate IX.

Jig. 3. Hyperbolic Logarithms.)
6—8. Analytic Funftion

4 R 2



ANATOMY. ARCHITECTURE.

Plate
VIII.

IX. &
X. (IX0}

(X.)

XI.

XII.
XIII.

XIII. Fig.

Fig. I— 10. Analytic Geometry-

(This is numbered Plate VII.)
IX. Fig. I—4. No. 1. Gyration

4. No. i— 8. Harmonic Curve

Fig. I— 17. Ifoperimetry

{ThefeJigures are rejerred to as Geometry,
Plate IX.)

Fig. I. Helicoid

2—7. Infleftion

Fig. I. Lemnifcate

2. Logarithmic, Atmofpherical

3. Curve

4. Logiftic Curve

5. Spiral

6. Magic Square of Squares

7. Circle of Circles

Fig. I—23. Locus
Fig. I. Variation, ^i'^ Navigation, Platesl.

8cll.fg.S. Platell.

2. Ditto Jig. 9. Ditto.)

I, 2. Maxima and Minima

3. Parabolic Cuneus

4. Analytic Parallelogram

5. Progreffion

6. Quadratic Equation.

7— 9. Quadratrix

{For Ratio, referred toJig. 9, feeJig- 21.)

10—20. Quadrature

21. Ratio. {Referred to asJg. g.)

{For Rectification, referred to Plate XIII._/?f.

10— 1^, fee PlaleXlV.Jg. 1—5.)
XIV. Fig. I—5. Reftification

{Referred to as Plate Xlll.Jlg. 10— 14. The

reference under SoLIDlTY, tojig. I—4, of this

Plate, Jbould be toJig. 7— 10.

)

6. Seftions following

7— 10. Solidity

{Referred to as Jg. I—4.)

1 1 . Sub-tangent

12— 15. Superficies

(
Thefe Jgures are referred to as Jg. 6—9 re-

fpeSlvely.
)

16—2 2 Tangent
XV. Fig. I—6. Tangent

{See Geometry, Plate IX.Jg. 14— 19, -where

thefe Jgures are inferted.
)

For Analytic Parallelogram, referred to as on

Analysis, Plate XVII. fee Plate XIII.

A-4-

ANATOMY.
I. Organs of Senfe

Eye. Plate I. Fig. i—5.

{Plate \.*Jg. I—5. The fame in Outline)

II. Eye. Platell. Fig. i— 11.

{Plate II.* fig. I— II. The fame in Outline)

III. Eye. Plate III. Fig. i— 15.

{Plate in." Jg. I— 15. Thefame in Outline)

IV. Eye. Plate IV. Fig. 1—5.
{Plate IV.*Jg. 1—5. Thefame in Outline)

[IV.] Eye. Plate IV. Fig. 4.

{This isjg- 4. of the preceding Plate, on a larger-

fcale, and therefore not numbered as a feparate

Plate.)

Plate
V. Ear. Plate I. Fig. 1— 13.

{Plate I.* Jg. I— 13. The fame in Outline)

VI. Ear. Plate II. Fig.'i— 13.

{Plate II.*Jg. I— 13. Thefame in Outline)

VII. Ear. Plate III.

VIII—

1

,, ,

XVI.
J

Myology-.

XVII. Ofteology, Skeleton

{Numbered on the Plate XVI.)
XVIII. Ofteology, Skeleton

XIX. Cranium, Plate I.

XX. Plate II.

XXI. Vifcera, Plate I. Fig. i, 2.

XXII. {Front) Plate II. Fig. I, 2.

XXIII. {Bad) Plate III. Fig. i, 2.

{Numbered alfo Vifcera, Plate II.)

XXIV. Vifcera, Plate IV. Fig. 1—4.

ANATOMY, COMPARATIVE.
I. & II. Fig. I— 3. Anatomy of Birds

III. Fig. I, 2. Skeleton

{Numbered Plate IX.)
I—III. Anatomy of the Horfe

IV. Stomach
Inteftines

The other Plates referred to in the feveral articles

on Comparative Anatomy, comprifed in the former

part of the Cyclopsedia, including the articles Fea-
thers, Fishes, Hair, Horns, Incubation, Mam-
malia, &c. are unavoidably omitted. Dr. Ma-
cartney, by whom thefe_ articles were furnifhed, has

ftated, that " he has found it impoffible to procure,

\vithin any reafonable time, the drawings required for

thofe Plates, in confequence of his removal from

London, and of the indifpenfable occupations attend-

ing the laborious duties of his prefent profefforfhip in

the Univerfity of Dublin ;" the editor has deemed it

preferable, upon the whole, in this dilemma, to omit

thefe Plates ^together, rather than to give them in an

imperfeft and unconnefted manner ; efpecially as he

could not have gjiven them, even in this defeflive ftate,

without charging the work with a heavy additional

expenfe, and further delaying its completion to a

diftant and indefinite period. He has had the lefs dif-

ficulty in coming to this determination, in confequence

of no reference to Plates having been made in any of

the articles on Comparative Anatomy, fince Dr. Ma-
cartney's removal to Ireland deprived the editor of

his afGftance in this department.

ARCHITECTURE.
I. Fig. I. Attic Bafe, Temple of Jupiter Olym

pius at Athens

2. Temple of Mmerva Pohat
at Athens

3. Doric Bafe, according to Vignola

4. Ionic Bafe, Ditto

5. Doric Capital, from the Portico of

Phihp in the Ifland of Delos

6. Ditto, from the Temple at Corinth

7. Ionic Capital, from the Temple of Mi-
nerva

I. & III. Baths of Caracalla. {See PlateXXXYl.
XXXVII.)

IL Titus. {See Plate XXY.)



ARCHITECTURE. ARCHITECTURE.

Plate
II. Roman Bafilica, from Vitruvius

Plan and Elevation

!I.—V. Amphitheatre

[Thefe Plates comprife Eight Plans and Sedions

from the Amphitheatres of Verona and the Co-

lifeum, -which are referred to in the article

Amphitheatre as Auchitecture, Plates

II. /o IX. refpeaively.)

III. Bafilica at Pallium

(
This edifice being of doubtful authority, the Plate

has been omitted. It is reprefented in IViltins'

s

Antiquities of Magna Grtrcia, -where it is called

a " Pfeudo-dipteral Temple.")

IV.—V. Bafilicaof St. Peter's. See Plate XXXV.
VI. Arch Fig. 1—7.

VII. Dome Fig. 1— 7.

[This is marked Dome, Plate I.
)

VIII. Chimney and Dome.
Dome. Fig, I. No. I, 2. Fig. 2.

No. I, 2. Fig. 3. No. I—4.

(VIII. A) Fig. I. No. I—4. Fig. 2. Fig. 3. No. i, 2.

Fig. 4. No. 1,2. Fig. 5. No. I, 2.

(Plate XLI. Chimney, is joined -with this.)

IX. Fig. I . Arch of Adrian at Athens
2. Septimius Severus at Rome

X. Fig. I. Arch of Conftantine

2. Titus

3. Seftion

XI. BaClic

XII. Circus of Caracalla

(XI. and XII. are on thefame Plate.)

XIII. Doric Order from the Parthenon

XIV. Tufcan Order from the Church in

Covent Garden
XV. Fig. I. Doric Order, Temple at Delos

2. of Phihp at Delos

3. of ^gefta

4. of Jupiter at Se-

linus

5. at Selinus

XVI. according to Sir W.
Chambers

XVII. Fig. I. Pfeudo-dipteral Temple
at Pseftum

2. Temple of Thefeus at

Athens

3. Temple of Concord at

Agrigentum

4> Temple of Jupiter Pa-

nellenius in ^gina
5. Temple of Minerva at

Athens
XVIII. Fig. I. Theatre of Marcellus at

Rome
2. Hexaftyle Temple at

Pasllum

3. Temple of Jupiter Ne-
maeus, between Argos
and Corinth

4. Temple of Juno Lucina
at Agrigentum

5. The Agora at Athens
XVIII a. Fig. I— 14. Doric Order

XIX. Temple of Pandrofus, at Athens
XX. Interior of a Hindoo Temple, at Deo,

in Bahar
XXI. Mouldings, &c. Grecian and Roman

Plate
XXI.

XXII.

XXIII.
XXIV.

XXV.

XXVI.
XXVII.
XXVIII.

XXIX.

XXX.

XXXI.

XXXII.
XXXIII.
XXXIV.
XXXV.

XXXVI.

XXXVII.

Mouldings, Fillet, Liftel, Annulet, or

Square
Aftragal or Bead
Cyma, Cyma Refta, or

Cymatium
Liftel and Fafcia

£chlnus Ovolo, or Quarter

Round
Enriched
Seftions of

Inverted Cyma, Talon, or

Ogee
Talon enriched

Aftragal, or Bead enriched

Doric Annulets

Cavetto or Hollow
Torus
Scotia or Trochilos

Cantaliver

Corinthian ModiUion
Soffit of a ModiUion
Pannel between the Corin-

thian Modilhons in the

foffit of the Corona
Flower in the Corinthian

Abacus
Joinery. Fig. I— 7, No. I. Fig. 7,

No. 2—5. Fig. 8, No. I—5.

Doors. Fig. I— 1

1

Doors. Fig. I—5, No. I, 2.

[Marked Door Plate A B.)

Painting from the Baths of Titus

(Referred to as Plate II.)

Egyptian Capitals. Fig. I—

8

Fig. I—4. Corinthian and Compofite Capitals

Ionic Order, from the Temple of Mi-
nerva Polias, at Priene

Corinthian Order, from the Temple of

Jupiter Stator, in Rome
Plan and Elevation of a Portico at

Latopolis

Eaftern Portico of the Parthenon on

the Acropolis of Athens

( yWar^Y// Architecture, Plate A.)
Bridges. Fig. I, 2.

Bridges. Fig. i—6.

Wooden Bridge, at Walton in Surry

Bafihca. Incorporated Plans of the

BafiHca of St. Peter's, and of the

modern St. Peter's of the Vatican.

The Plan, with the parts more deeply

(haded, is that of the Old Bafihca.

The parts which are more lightly

(haded, indicate the larger modern
edifice, the Church of St. Peter's

[The two Plans here exhibited together in one -vie-w

are referred to as Architecture, Plates IV.

tf V. in the article. Basilica. But, inflead

of giving the t-wo Plans feparately, it mas
deemed preferable, upon the -whole, to give

Cojlaguti's o-wn incorporated Plans of the t<WB

Edifices.

)

Baths of Caracalla. Plan

( Referred to as ArchiteSure, Plate I.

)

Ditto. Seftion

[Referred to as Architedure, Plate III.

XXXVI. and XXXVII. are on the

fame Plate.)
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Plate
XXXVIII.
XXXIX.

XL.

Bridge. Fig. I—6.

Bridge, Oblique Arch. Fig. I— lO.

Weft Door of the Cathedral of Car-

(
TheJigures on the capital, on the right ofthe door,

are reprefented on a larger Jcale in Basso Re-
LIEVO, Plate YV. Jig. I.)

XLI. Chimney. Fig. I—6.

{This Plate forms a part of Architecture,
Plate VIlI. There are fome omiffions in the

fmall letters of reference on Jig, 5. which the

reader nvill eafily fupply. )

XLII. Carpentry, Roofs. Fig. I— ic.

XLIII. Roofs. Fig. 1—6.
XLIV. Roofs. Fig. I— 10.

XLV. Fig. I. No. 1—4.
Fig. 2, 3.

XLVI. Fig. I. No. I, 2.

Fig.2.No. 1—6.

XLVII. Fig. 1—3.
XLVIII. to LVII. {There are no Plates of thefe Numbers.

Plate XLVIII. luas, by myiake,

numbered \J^W\. and thefolloiuing

numbers luere continued accordingly.
)

LVIII. Roofs. Fig. I, 2. Fig. 3. No. i, 2.

Fig. 4, 5. No. 1-4.
LIX. Roofs. Fig. I. No. I—3. Fig. 2.

Fig. 3. No. I, 2.

LX. Carpentry. Fig. i—8. Fig. 9. No.

Plate

I.

ARMOUR.

LXI.

LXII.

LXIIL

LXIV.

LXV.
LXVI.
LXVII.
LXVIII.
LXIX.

LXX.

LXXI.

LXXII.

LXXIIL

LXXIV.

LXXIV.*
LXXV.
LXXVI.
LXXVII.
LXXVIIL

Carpentry. Fig. I. No. I, 2. Fig. 2,3.

Fig. 4. No. I, 2. Fig. 5. No. I, 2.

Fig. 6. No. I, 2. Fig. 7, Fig 8.

No. I, 2. Fig. 9. No. I—3. Fig.

10. No. I, 2.

Carpentry. Fig. I. Fig. 2. No. I—3.

Fig. 3—6. Fig. 7. No. I, 2.

Fig. 8. No. I, 2.

Carpentr)'. Fig. I— 3. Fig.4.No.l—4.

Fig. 5—8. Fig.9. No. 1,2. Fig. 10.

No. I, 2. Fig. 1 1.

Carpentr)^. Fig. i. Fig 2. No. I—7.

Fig. 3. No. I, 2. Fig. 4. No. 1,2.

Bridges. Fig. i—4.

Centres. Fig. i— 3.

F'g- 1—3-

.

Tig. 1—3.
Geometrical Principles of Carpentry.

Fig. I— 3. Fig. 4. No. I, 2. Fig. 5, 6.

Ditto. Fig. I, 2. Fig. 3. No. I— 3.

Fig. 4. No. I, 2. Fig. 5.

Ditto. Fig. I. No. I, 2. Fig. 2. No.
I, 2. Fig. 3. No. I, 2. Fig. 4. No.
I, 2. Fig. 5—8.

Ditto. Fig. I—7. Fig. 8. No. i, 2.

Fig. 9. No. I, 2.

Ditto. Fig. I. No. I, 2. Fig. 2. No.
I, 2. Fig. 3, 4.

Ditto. Fig. I. No. I—6. Fig. 2. No.
I, 2. Fig. 3.

Groin, Fig. i—5.

Geometrical Principles of Carpentry
Ditto. Fig. I. No. I— 7.

Ditto. Fig. 1—6.
Ditto. Fig. I, No. 1—6. Fig. 2.

No. 1—6.

Ancient Bronzes

A. In the Colleftion of P. Knight,

Efq.

B, C. In the Britifii Mufeum
D. In the CoUedion of P.

Knight, Efq.

II. Armour. Fig. I, 2. From Denon

3, 4. the Tufcan Gallery-

5. a Gem
6. From Sir W. Hamilton's Vafes

7. the Tufcan Gallery

8. a Bronze in the Britim

Mufeum
9a. From the Tufcan Gallery

III. 9, 10. From Sir W. Hamilton's
Vafes

1 1 . From the Britifh Mufeum
12. BartoU's Triumphal

Arches

13. 14. From the Britifh Mufeum
15. From Bartoli's Triumphal

Arches
16— 19. From the Britifti Mufeum
20. From Bartoli's Triumphal

Arches
IV. Ancient Armour

Fig. I, 2. Saxon

3, 4. Danifh

5. Norman
6. Plate Armour from the Monu-

ment of Thomas Beauchamp,
Earl of Warwick

V. Fig. I. Henry VIII. 's Armour
2. Croupiere or Buttock Armour
3. Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicef-

ter, in Tilting Armour
4. Half-tilting Habit of Prince

Henry
(IV. andV. are on thefame Plate.)

ARTILLERY.

I. and II. Fig. i. Aries, or Battering Ram
2—4. Catapulta, ufed by Lord Heath-

field at the Siege of Gibraltar

I. Fig. I— 13. Carriages

II. Fig. 14—20. Carriages

III. Fig. 21—33. Carriages

IV. Fig. 34—44. Carriages

V. Fig. 45—61. Carriages

Artillery Encampment
{The Plate which has this title, is CaMP,

Plate III.)

1. Fig. I

ASTRONOMY.
2. Aberration

4. Culmination

5, 6. Altitude

7. Refraftion of Altitude

S. Parallax of Altitude

9*, 10*. Anomaly
II*. Arc
12. Area
13. Argument
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Plate
II. Fig. 9. General View of the Solar Syftem

10. Proportional Magnitudes of the Pri-

mai'y Planets

11. Proportional Magnitudes of the Sun,

as feen from the Primary Planets

III. 14. Armillary Sphere
15— 17. Afcenfion

18, 19. Axis
20, 21. Azimuth
22. Chronology

{This Plate is numbered Plate II.)

IV. Fig. 23 — 36. Comet
V. Fig. 37. Commutation

38—42. Crepufculum

43. Culmination

43. Day
44, 45. Declination

46. Demi Crofs

VI. Fig. 47—52. Degree -

53. Degree meafured in 1736.

54. Meafured in 1 803
VII. Fig. 55—67. Degree

VIII. Degree
IX. Fig. 60. Denfity

61, 62. Depreffion

63. Deviation

64—66. Diameter

67. Double Star

67*. Dichotomy
68— 70. Earth.

(
Infert Q above p on the right-hand Globe, at the

end of the line C Q, and infert S on the middle

of the line p,p, )

X. Fig. 71—73. Earth.

(
Fig. 7 1 . x.Jhould be over the Globe on the left of
thefigure, andT under the Globe on thefameJtde,
and t Jliould be under the Globe on the right.

Fig. 73. Inflead of d read b, at the bottom of
the line B C

74. Fergufon's Eclipfareon.

{Infert C on the brafs arch below e)

75. Echpfe.

( For C read c, andfor c read C
)

76. Eclipfe

{Infert b at the end of the line A. c)

77. Eclipfe

(
Infert A at the upper end of the line L /, and
deleC)

XI. Fig. 78. Echpfe

79. Eclipfe

{Thisfigure is, by an error of the prefs, referred

toasfg. 97.)
80, 8l. Eclipfe

(Thefe figures are not referred to, but the theorems

to 'which they pertain, follonv immediately after

the theorems belonging to fig. 79.)
82—89. Eclipfe

XL No. 2. Fig. 90—98. Echpfe
XII. Fig. 99. Eclipfe, HindCl Computation

100. Mr. Pond's Machine to illuftrate the

Phenomena of Eclipfes

{The letters of reference have been omitted in this

Plate ; but the Machine 'will eafdy be underflood

from infpeaion.

)

loi. Echptic

Plate
XII. Fig. 102. Elevation

103. Elliptic

104. Elongation

105. Epicycle

106. Equal Altitude

107— 109. Eveftion

{The letter A is ivdhting at the top of the line TBC.
In the theorem {t-wice) for " the fmall circle

ACB," read " AGB.")
109.* Equator

XII. Fig. 100. Echptic.

{The reference to N V, fg. lOO, floould be to

N y,fg. 102.)
102. Poles of the Ecliptic, Equator, and

Orbs of Venus
103.* Obliquity of the Ecliptic

( Referred to asJig. 1 03
.

)

107.* Equation of the Centre

108. No. I, 2. Time
109.** Time
no. Equinox

XIII. Fig. no— 113. Excentric

114, 115. Galaxy
{The reference toJig. 1 1 1^, Jloould be toJig. 115 ; and

the reference toJig. 11 J. Jljould be toJig. 1 14.)
1 1 6. Geocentric

117. Globe, method of exhibiting Stars,

Circles, &c. upon
118. 119. Conftruftion of a Celeftial Globe
1 20. Quadrant of Altitude
121. Conftruftion of a Celeftial Globe
122. Fergufon's Celeftial Globe
123. Planetary Globe
124— 138. Gravitation

138. Heat

139. Heliocentric Latitude

140. Hemifphere, Horizon, Tropics

141. Horizon
142. Hour
143— 146. Jupiter

147. I.,atitude

148. Reduftion
XVII. Fig. I. Longitude

2. Mars

3, 4. Meridian Line
5— 16. Moon

XVIII Fig. I, 2. Nodes

3. Paracentric

{The reference toJig. 2. under this article, Jhould be

toJig- 3- The Jigure 'wants a curved line drenun
from A to B over q. )

4— 7. Parallax

8— 14. Moon's Parallax

15. Venus's Parallax

16. Particula Exfors

17. 18. Penumbra

(
Figures 16, 17, 18, are omitted in this Plate,

andform Plate XlX.Jig. i, 2, 3, refpsdively.)
XIX. Fig. I, Particula Exfors

{Referred to as Plate XV III. Jig. 16.)
2. Penumbra

{Referred to as Plate XVIU.Jig. 17.)
3. Penumbra

(Referred to as Plate XW III. Jig. 18.)
3*—6. Planet

XIV.
XV.

XV.
XVI.

Fis

Fig.

Fig.



CASTING.

Plate
IV. Fig. 40—42. Canal Bridges

(See Plate VI. to ivhich the reference ought to have

been made.)

V. Fig. 36, 37. Locks
38, 39. Gates

VI. Fig. 40—42. Canal Bridges

VII. Fig. 43. Swing Bridge

44—47. Rollers, &c. for Ditto

48—52. Navigators' Tools
Map of the Canals, Navigations, and

Railways of Great Britain

(Given In the Atlas, Vol. VI. of the Plates)

CANDLE MAKING.
Fig. I . Apparatus for Dipping

2. Wick Broach

3. Machine for cutting Cotton

4. Tallow Ciftern for Mould Candles

5. Mould Frame
6. Mould
7— 12. Candle Sticks

CHEMISTRY.

Plate
I. Fig. 7— 10. Method of Calling Cog "Wheels

II— 13. Moulds, &c. for Loam Calling

CASTRAMETATION. See Camp.

CHEMISTRY.

I.

I.

II.

Fig

Fig

Fig. read

CANNON.

I. Fig

11.

HI.

II. Fig

1. Whole-length Cannon
2. Cafcable

3. Muzzle
4. Mortar

5. 6. Sea Ditto

7. Howitzer
8. Land Mortar

9. Sea Mortar
10. Howitzer
11. Mortar
12. Stone Mortar

Fig. 13— 16. Cannon Boring

Fig. 17—21. Cannon Boring, &c.

CANTEENS.

Fig. I. Canteen

2. 3. Crofs-cutting Saw

4, 5. Tenanting or Rebating Saws
6. Bung Stave

7. Boring Machine
8. Center Bit

9. Slider

I o. Frame
1 1. Screw Hoop
12. Trufs Hoop
13. Screw Hoop applied to a Canteen

14. Turning the Chime

15. Turning the Head
16. 17. Shears

18. Punching the Hoops
19. Rounding the Ends of the Hoops

CASTING.

Fig. 1,2. Open Sand Calling

3. Trowel

4. Ramming Tool

5. Lifting Screw
6. Sand Calling between Flafks

I, 2. Cupalo Furnace
1—5. Still

Blall Furnace (For Jig.

6— 9. Iron Smelting Furnace

III. Fig. 10. Alcohol
10*— 13. Alembic

14. Aludel

IV. Fig 15— 26. Furnaces for the Redudion of

Antimony
V. Fig. 27, 28. Woulfe's Apparatus

VI.
Vll.
VII.

VIII.
IX.

X.
X.

X.

XL
XL

XL XII.
XIII. XIV

XIV.
XIV.

XV.
XVI.

Ditto

Fig. I—4. Dillillation

Fig. I—4. Blaft Furnace

Fig. I—4. Ditto

Fig. I—6. Ditto

[The reference to Plate V^. Jig. \. under 'hij

article as " the Ground-plan of arch, pillars,

hearth, &c. of a Blaft Yurucice," Ji>ould l/e to

Plate X.fg.^.)
Fig. I— 10. Blall Furnace

Fig. I—3. Blowpipe [See Plate XIV. Jg.
5—1-)

Fig. I. Hope's Eudiometer

{See Plate XXI.Jg. i.)

2. Pepys's Eudiometer

(See Plate XXI.Jg. 2.)

Fig. I—7. Blow-pipe

Ancient Chemical Charatlers.

Blaft Furnace Works, Plan and Secflion

Blaft Furnace Works
Fig. I. Seftion of the Building

2. Dam Stone

3. Dam Plate

4. Tymp Plate

1. 2. Water Regulator

Blaft Furnace Works
Gafometer and Blow-pipe

Fig. I. Hydraulic Bellows

2. Air Holder

3. BeU
4. Gas Holder

5. Glafs Blower's Lamp
6. Shoe Lamp
7. Double Blow-pipe

{Fig. 5, 6, 7, are referred to as Plate X.Jg. r,

.2..S-)
Fig. I, 2. Air Vault

Laboratory
Fig. I. Stand with the Apparatus

2. Retort

3. Acid Holder

4. 5. Receiver

6. Bended Tube
7. Adopter
8. Receiver

10. Nooth's Apparatus
I J. Dr. Hamilton's Apparatus



COMPOSITION. COTTON MANUFACTURE.

Plate
XVI. Fig. 12. Part of Nooth's Ditto enlarged

1 6. Pneumatic Trough
17. Supporter

1 8. Eudiometer Tubes
19. Mercurial Trough
20. Glafs Jar

21. Iron Ring Supporter
22. Volta's Eudiometer

23. Evaporating Veflel

24. Mattrafs

25. Proof Glafs

26. Precipitating Glafs

27. Gas Bottle

28. MufFel

29. 30. Crucible

31,32. Crucible Stands

33. Cupel

34. Separatory Funnel

3J. Iron Retort

X\ II. Laboratory

Fig. 9. Apparatus for the Abforption of

Gafes

13, 14. Simplified Gafometer

15. Pepys's Gafometer
X \' 1 1 1 . X IX . (No Plates of thefe Numbers

)

XX. Fig. I—3. Apparatus for the Diftillation of

Pyroligneous Acid
XXI. Fig. I. Hope's Eudiometer

[Referred to as Plate "X-.Jig. I.)

2. Pepys's (or Davy's) Improvement of

Volta's Eudiometer

( Referred to as Plate X. fg. 2.

)

3. Gay Luflac and Thenard's Apparatus

4. Berzelius's Apparatus for the Analyfis

of Organic Subftances

5. Dr. WoUafton's Scale of Chemical

Equivalents.

CHIARO-SCURO.

[See Composition, Plate II.)

CHIMNEY-SWEEPING.
[See Miscellany, Plate II.)

CLOUDS.
I. No. I. Cirrus in different Forms

2. Cirro Stratus fubfiding on Cumuli
beneath

3. Cirrus as feen before Thunder
4. Cirro Cumulus as feen before Thunder
5. A Nimbus flanked by Cirro Stratus, and

giving an eleftrical Difcharge

6. A Range of Cumuli pafling to Cumulo
Strati before Thunder

II. No. I, 2. Cirro Stratus

3. Cirrus paffing to Cirro Cumulus
4. Cirro Stratus, Cumulus, and Cumulo

Stratus, grouped

COMPOSITION.
I. Fig. 1. The " Battle of the Standard," by

Lionardo da Vinci

Plate
I. Fig. 3. The '< Creation of Man," the " Tranf-

greflion at the Tree of Knowledge,"
and " the Expulfion from Paradife,"
— Frefcoes of Michelangelo in the

Seftine Chapel

4. " Groups of the Laft Judgment," by
the fame Mafter in the fame Chapel

II. 2. " The Cartoon of Pifa," (or, accor-
ding to Vafari, its chief Group,) by
Michelangelo

5. " Paul preaching at Athens," from
the Cartoon of Raffaele at Hampton
Court

6. " The Group from the AlTumption of

the Madonna," in the Cupola of the

Duomo at Parma, Correggio

Chiaro-scuro.

1. The fimple Principles of Chiaro-Scuro
illuftrated

2. The Conduft of Correggio in the Dif-
tribution of his Maffes of Light and
Shade exemplified in one of his Com-
pofitions in the Duomo at Parma

3. An Example from Rubens
4. Rembrandt

CONICS.
I. Fig. I. Ambigenal

2, 3. Afymptote
4— 10. Cone

[The reference to truncated cone, fg. %.Jl}ould be

tofs- 9-)
12. No. 2. (Seejg. 3.)
20. AbfcifiTe {Seefg.i.)

31, 32. Axis (See Geometry, Plate IX.Jg.
5.6.)

33. Afymptote (Thefigure thus referred to

Is in Geometry, Plate IX. fig. 4.

)

II. Fig. I—9. Conic Sedlions ; lines harmonically
divided

10— 14. Conic Surfaces

III. Fig. 15—23. Seftions

IV. Fig. 24—31. Ditto
V. Fig. 31, 32. Axis (See Geometry, Plate IX.

./.?-5. 6.)

32—43. Conic Seftions

VI. Fig. 44—55. Seftions

VII.VIII. Fig. 1—13. EUipfe
VIII. IX. Fig. 14—26. Ditto

X. Fig. I—12. Hyperbola
XI. Fig. 13—21. Ditto

XII. Fig. 1— 16. Parabola

COTTON MANUFACTURE.
I. Fig. I—6. Calico Printing

II. Fig. I—5. Batting Machine
III. Fig. I—5. Devihng
IV. Fig. 1—4. Carding Machine
V. Fig. I—4. Drawing Frame
VI. Fig. I, 2. Roving Can Frame

3, 4. Winding Block

(The number has been omitted on this plate.
)

VII. Roving Frame
Horizontal Plan of the Machine called

the Double Speeder

4S 2



DIALLING. ELECTRICITY.

Plate
VIII

IX.
X.
XI.
XII.

Roving Frame, Double Speeder

Fig. I— 3. Elevation in Front

(
This, like the preceding, is numbered Plate VII.)

Fig. I—6. Water Spinning Frame
Fig. I—3. Throftle Spinning Frame
Fig. I—5. Mule Spinning

Fig. I, 2. Reeling

3—J. Machine for winding fewing Cotton

into Balls

XIII. Fig. I, 2. Doubling Machine

3, 4. Twilling Machine

XIV. Seftions of MefTrs. Strutt's Cotton

Mills at Belper

Fig. I. Longitudinal Seftion

2. Crofs Seftion

3. Seftion of the Wing

CRYSTALLOGRAPHY.
[Sie Plates, Vol. V. Natural History)

CUTLERY.
I. Fig. I. Two Troughs of a Grinding Mill

2, 2.* Tongs for preffing Knife-Handles

3. Preffing Vice

3. Spring Drill

[This is the only Plate of Cutlery)

CYCLOID.
Fig. 1—8. [By mijlake thefe figures havi been

tivice engraved. See ANALYSIS, Plate V-fig-
1— 8. to iL'hich the reference is mad* in the

letter-prefs
)

DIALLING.

1. Fig. I. Declinator

I.* Ruler of the Declinator

2, 3. Declinator

4. Equinoftial Dial

5. Univerfal Equinoftial Dial

6. 7. Univerfal Dial

8— 12. Horizontal Dial

13. Vertical South Dial

11. Fig. 14. Vertical North Dial

15. South Dial

16. Eaft Dial

17. 18. Polar Dial

19. Dial on three Planes

20. Dials (primary)

21. 22. Vertical declining Dial

23. Inclined Dial

24. Univerfal Mechanical Dial

{Forfg.ZS, 26, fee Plate IV.)

III. Fig. 27, 28. Cylindrical Dial

29, 30. Portable Dial

31—33. Univerfal Dial on a Crols

IV. Fig. 25, 26. {of Plate II.) Moon Dial

34, 35. Ring Dial

-36. Tide Dial {See Miscellany, PLie
XXV.fg. 10.)

36, 37. Dials conftrufted by a Globe

38—41. Dialling Cylinder

42. Dialling Scales

Plate

I. II. III.

IV.

.—VII.
VIII.

IX.
X.

DOCKS.

Docks at Liverpool, 180:

Docks at London, 1808

DRAWING.
Fig. I, 2. Outlines of the Human Face

3. Shading, Hatching

4, 5. Outhnes of the Human Face
6. Shading, Hatching

Ifis Magna Mater
(A'o Plates of thefe Numbers)

From an original Drawing by G.
Pouffin

Ditto

Landfcape from an original Drawing of

Claude Lorraine

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.

I. Fig. I— II. Compafles

{Forfig. 5, fee Plate TvRSiytG,
fig. 29.)

I. Fig. I. Peacock's Delineator

2. 3, Mifs Edgeworth's Ditto

4, 5. Ramfden's Optigraph, by Jonei

6, 7. Wollafton's Camera Lucida
II. Fig. I, 2. Oval

3—6. Farey's EUiptograph

7. Douglas's reflefting Protraftor

ELECTRICITY.

I. Prieftley's Battery

I.* Fig. 2. Teyler's Battery

[This Plate is referred to as Plate l./g. 2.)

3. The Frame feparate

{See Plate XV. fig. J.)
4. The Whole Battery

{yis thisfo nearly refembles the Battery reprefented

in Plate I.* it has been deemed unneceffarj tt

give it on a feparate Plate.

)

BeU {See Plate y.
fig. ^S.)

11. Fig. 4—9. Condenfers

III. Fig. 10—20. Difchargers

21—25. Cavallo's doubler

IV. Fig. 26— 37. Eleftrical Experiments

V. Fig. 38—50. Ditto

VI. Eleftrical Configurations

{This Plate is not numbered)

VII. Sc XIV. {One Plate) Fig. 51,52. Eleftrical

Experiments. Eleftrical Flyers

53,54. Inflammable Air-Piftol

^^. Volta's Inflammable Air-Lamp
Fig. I, 2. (XIV.) Eleftrophorus

VII. Fig. I, 2. Hawkfbee's Eleftrical Machine

3. Abbe Nollet's Machine

4. Dr. Watfon's Ditto

5. Mr. Wilfon's Ditto

VIII. Fig. 6—9. Eleftrical Machines

IX. Fig. 10. Mr. Beccaria's Machine
11. Common Machine
12. Nairne's Ditto

18. Van Marum's Ditto

I Referred to as on Plate XI.)



FLAGS. FORTIFICATIONS AND TACTICS.

XII. &)
XIII.

J

Plate
X. Fig. 13. Nairne's Machine, with a Perfon elec-

trifying his Shoulders

14. Ditto, his Leg
15, 16. Pearfon's Machine
18. {See Plate IX.)

XI. Fig. 22. Cuthbertfon's Eleftrical Machine
{T/iis is numbered Plate X.)

Fig. I— 12. Ele&rometers

13— 15. (PtoXIII.) Ditto

Fig. 16—23. EleftrometersXIII.
XIV. Fig Eleftrophorus

{On Plate VU. kXlW.)
XV. Fig. I. Medical Eleftricity. Machine for elec-

trifying the Teeth

2, 3. Thunder-Houfe

4, 5. Torpedo
6. Brufh

7. No. I, 2. Infide Conncfting Frame of

Teyler's Battery

{Referred to as Plate I. Jig- 3-)

ENGINE.

1.



GEOGRAPHY.

Plate
v.* Fig. 5. Regular Fortification befieged

6. Glacis

•J.
Gallery

8. Gabion
\'

1 . Fig. I . Horn Work
2. Double Horn Work
3—6. Line

7. [Thefame asJig- ^•)

8. Lunette

Vl.VII.Vni. 9. Mantelet

10— 15. Mine

(VII.) Fiff. ^8. Batter)- [See Plate II.)

2, 3. ParaUel of Arms [See Plate V*
fis- 5-)

4. Ravelin

5. Redoubt
6—8. Tenaille

9. Tenaillon

(VIII.) Fig. 15. Belidor's firft Method.

{Plates VI. VII. and VIII. are on one Plate.)

FURNACE.
I. Fig- 1— 3- Air Furnace

II. Fig. I. Dr. Black's Air Furnace

2. Common Air Furnace

3. Mr. Knight's Ditto

4. Muihet's Ditto

5. Knight's Portable Ditto

6— 1 1. Dr. Black's Ditto

III. Fig. I, 2. Furnaces ufed by Mr. Mu(het for

his Experiments on Iron and Steel

3 5. Tobacco Pipe Maker's Furnace

III. & IV. (nis Plate is Iron Manufacture, Plate

III. IV., and is placed among the Plates be-

longing to that article.

Fig. 3, 4, 5, referred to under the article

FcRKACE, Aiktr^s Improvement of Lcmis's

Furnace, are on that Plate.)

V. Fig. I—9. Furnace for enamelling Watch Dial

Plates

10, II. Mr. Bone's Enamelling Furnace

GARDENING.
I. Bark-Beds and Pits for fucceflion of

Pine-apple Plants ; and other tender

Exotics

Fig. I, 2. Plan

3. Bark-Beds

4. Plan and Seftion of Bark-Bed and

Bark-Shed

5. Seftion of Fig. I, 2.

(This Plate is marked Bark-Beds and Pits.)

II. Confervatory and Green-Houfe.

Fig. I—4. Green-Houfe

5, 6. Confervator)'

III. Fig. I, 2. Improved Hothoufe

3. Loudon's Hothoufe for Pines

4, 5. Nurfery Houfe for Ditto

I. Fig. I.

GEOGRAPHY.
Diftance

3. Horizon2,

4—^8. Map

GEOMETRY.

Plate
II. Fig. 9- Meridian

Pole [See Navigation, Platel.Jig. i
.

)

10—14. Tide
(See Navigation _/^. 4—8.

GEOLOGY.
I.—IV. {The Plates o/"Geology are with the NatCRAI,

History Plates in thefifth Volume.
)

II. Gun-Flints

(See Miscellany, Plate II,)

GEOMETRY.
Acute Angle

(Referred to as Geometry, ^^. i. fee Geo-
metry, Plate W. fig. 15, D A E.)

I. Fig. I. Alternate Angles
2— 13. Altitude, Method of meafuring

14. Altitude and Diftance, Method of
meafuring

14. Analyfis

( 5« Geometry, Plate lY^, Jig. i.)

II. Fig, 15—26. Angle
27, 28. Antiparallel

29—34. Application

35, &c. Bevel

(See the follo'wing Plate.)

III. Fig. 12. Seftor

(See Plate Xlll. fg. 12.)

35—39- Bevel, &c.

(Referred to as Plate II.Jig. 35, &c.
Fig. 38, BTik, Jhould be referred toJg. 46*, on

thefame Plate.)

39. Bafe of a Cylinder

(See Geography, Plate IX. /g. 7.)

40—44.* Bevel

45—48. Chord
45,* Arch
46.* Bafe

48.* Cardioide

49.* Catenaria

50. Complement of a Parallelogram

(See Geometry, Plate IX. Jg. 8.)

5 1 . Angle of Contaft

(See Geometry, Plate IX. Jig. g.)

52. Cube

( 5ef Geometry, Plate IX. Jg. 10.)

IV. ( Referred to as Plate III.

)

Fig. I. Cyclograph

(See Geometry, Plate IX. Jg. 1 1.)

Fig, 49^61. Circle

78. Diameter
(See Plate y I.fg. 78.)

3, 4. Cylinder

iy^hefe figures are inferted on AsALY.Sls,
Plate II.)

V. Fig. 62—73. Circle

VI. Fig. 74. Decagon

75— 77. Diagonal

78. Diameter

(Referred to ai on Plate IV,)

79. Diameter, No. i, 2, 3.

80. Dirigent

81. Dinfibility

82. Divifion



GEOMETRY. GEOMETRY.

Plate
VI. Fig. 83. Decagon

(For Dodecagon, y^e Hexagon, Pht^ VIII.

A- 97-).

84. Diophantine

85, 86. Diftance

VII. Fig. 87. Extreme and Mean Proportion
88— 95. Fruftum

VIII. Fig. 96. Gnomon
97. Hexagon
98, 99. Honeycomb
100. Hypothenufe
101. Inclination of Planes

102. Indivifibles

103. 104. Internal Angle
105. Ifofceles Triangle

IX. Ifoperimetry, Fig. i— 17.

{See Analysis, Plate IX. fg. i— 17.)

IX. Fig. I. Analyfis

[Referred to as Geometry, Plate I. Jig. 14.)

2. Conitrutlion

(
Referred to as Analysis, Jig. to.

)

3. Hyperbolic Logarithms

(
Referred to under FunAion, as Analy'SIs, Plate

VII. /^. 5.)

4. Afymptote
(Referred to as CoNICS, jfj. 33.)

5. 6. Axis of the Ellipfe and Hyperbola

( Referred to as CoNlcs, Jig, 31. 32.)

7. Cylinder, Bafe of

[Referred to as Geomethy, Platelll.Jig. 39.)
8. Complement of a Parallelogram

[Referred to as Gkometry, Plate jll.fg. 50.)

9. Angle of Contacl

[Referred to aj Geometry, Plate III.Jig. 51.)
10. Cube

[Referred to as GEOMETRY, Plate III. Jig. 52.)

11. No. I. and 2. Cyclograph

[Referred to as Geometry, Plate IV . Jig. I.)

12. 13. Pyramid
[Referred to as G^Ol^iElRY, PlateXl.Jg. 18, 19.)

14— 19. Tangent
[Referred toas ANALYSIS, P/ateXV. Jig. 1—6.)

X. Fig. I. Line
2—5. Lunes

6. 7. Multiplication

8, 9. Oftagon
10, Parallel

11, 12. Parallel Rulers

[The reference under the article Rhombus, to Plate

X.Jg. i\,Jhouldbeto Plate Xll. Jig . 11.)

13. Parallelepiped

14. 15. Parallelogram

X. XI. Fig. 16. Pelecoides

17, 18. Pentagon

4, 5. Perpendicular

6. Polygon

7— II. Polygonometry

12, 13. Porifm

[ForJig. 12, 'Pnim,feefg.lS-)

14. Geometry of Pofition

15. Prifm

(
Referred to asJig. 12.)

16. 17. Proportional

18, 19. Pyramid

[See Geometry-, Plate IX.fg. 12, 13.)

Plate
XII. Fig. I. Quality

[The reference under the article Rhomboides, ta

Jig. l.Jhould be tojig. 10.)

2. Reciprocal Figures

3. 4. Rectangle

5—8. Reduftion

9. Regular Body
10. Rhomboides

[Referred to asfg. i. See above.)

11. Rhombus
[Referred to as GEOMETRY, Plate X.Jg.
II.)

12. Ring

13. Similar Curves

[Referred to as GEOMETRY, Plate XIII.

fg- 14- ) ,

Tetrahedron
' Cube

OAahedron
Dodecahedron
Icofahedron

XIII. Fig. 1—3. Scale

4. Secant

5— 12. Seftor

(
Fig. 1 2. is referred to as GEOMETRY, Plate III.

fg. 12.)

13. Segment
14. Similar Curves

[See Plate Xll. fig. 13.)

17, 18. Staff

[See Plate XIV. fig. 12, 13.)

XIV. Fig. I. Solid Angle
2. Solidity

[The reference under SPHERE,Jhould be tofig. 3.

)

3. Sphere

[The reference to fig. 3, vnder Svil'E.^oio, Jhould

be tofig. 4.)

4. Spheroid

5—9. Spiral

[The reference tofig. 4—8. under ^V\9.hh,Jhould

he tofig. 5—9. refpedively .)

10, II. Square

[For Stereographic Projedion, fee below, fig,

14—16.)
12, 13. Staff

[Referred to as Geometry, Plate Xlll.fig.

n, 18.)

14— 16. Stereographic Projeftion

[Referred to asfig. 10— 12.)

XV. Fig. I. Sub-contrary

2. Subnormal

3. Tangent

4. Tetrahedron

5. Triangle, Equilateral

6. Scalene

7. Reftangular

8. Obtufangular

9. Triangles, Similar

10. Menfuration of

11, 12. Properties of

13. Ifofceles

14— 17. Triangles

18. Vertex

19. Ungula
20, 21. Goldman's Volute



HOROLOGY. HOROLOGY.

Plate

II.—VI.
VII.

VIIL

IX.
X.

X.B
XL

XIL

XIIL

XIV.

GLAZING CLOTH.
{See Miscellany, Plate II.)

GUNNERY.
Fig. I. Gun Pointing

2. Nock's improved Breech

3. Gunnery. Theorem for determining

the Velocity of a Ball

4. Petard

5. Quadrant
6. Bomb
7. Caliber Compafs

HAIR.

{See above, Anatomy, Comparative)

HERALDRY.
[. Partition Lines

Efcutcheons

Roundles

Metals and Colourj

Furs
Abatements
Abatements
Flags and Standards, Military and

Naval
Orders of Knighthood, Stars, Collars,

Badges, &c.

Ditto

Crowns, Coronets, Mitres

Ditto

Achievements borne at the Interment

of the Earl of Chatham, in Weft-

minfter Abbey
Funeral Achievements, Efcutcheons,

Hatchments
Heraldic Crowns, Coronets, and Hel-

mets

Royal Diftinftions

Diftinftions of Houfes
Bar

{See Plate III.)

Barry, &c.
{See Plate III.)

Hatchments
{See Plate XII.)

HORNS.

{See above, Anatomy, Comparative)

Plati
IX.

X.
XI.
XII.

XIII.
XIV.

XV.
XVI.
XVII.
XVIII.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig-

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

HOROLOGY.
I.

II.

III.

IV.
V.

VI.
VII.
VIII.

Fig. 1—3.
Fiff. I—6.

Fi|.

Fig.

Fig.

1—5.
1—7.
I—+.

Fig.

Fig.

1—4.
1—5.

Antient Clepfydrsc

Modern Clepfydrjc

Clock Movement
Clock Movement
Chime Work in the Clock Room
of St. Margaret's, Weftminfter

Ditto

Chimes, Pleyel's German Hymn
Ancient Clock, by Henry De
Wick, 1370

Fig. I—3- Thirty-hour Clock, with Alarum,
and Count Wheel Striking Work

I—3. Callipering

I—3. Portable Eight-day Clock
I— 4. Dial Work, and Striking Part of

an Eight-day Clock
I— 7. Madge's Time Keeper
I— 7- Arnold's and Earnfhaw's Chrono-

meters

I—8. Brockbank's Chronometer
Clock with Chimes
Ditto

1. Clock, by Dr. Franklin

2. Mr. Fergufon
3—5. Second, by Ditto

XIX. Fig. 1—20. Clock Tools
Compenfation Balance

{See PliJleXXlX.)
XX. Fig. I— 18. Clock Tools

XXI. Fig. I— 17. Ditto

XXII. Fig. 1—6. Aftronomical Clock, by Reid
XXIII. Fig. 1—4. Aftronomical Clock, by Brock-

banks

XXIV. Fig. I, 2. Equation Clock, by Enderlin

XXV. Clock Work
Fig. I. Striking-part, with one Wheel and o»c

Pinion

2. Strike, or Silent

3. Endlefs Cord of Huygens
4. Forcing Spring

5. French Forcing Spring

6. Bolt and Shutter

XXVI. Clock

Fig. I. Maffey's Striking-part

2, 3. Prior's Striking-part

XXVII. Fig. 1 — 9. Troughton's Pendulum
XXVIII. Fig. 1— 7. Compenfation Curbs

XXIX. Fig. I— II. Compenfation Balances

XXX. Compenfation Curbs and Balance*

Fig. I. Mr. Cumming's
2. Scott's

3—5. Hardy's Balance

6. Berthoud's

7, 8. Hardy's Ifochronal Compenfation

XXXI. Fig. I, 2. Dial Work of a Clock, ftiewmg the

Moon's Age, Phafes, &:c.

XXXII. Fig. 1, 2. New Dial Work of a fmall Spring
Clock, fhewing the Phenomena of the

Moon
XXXIII. Fig. 1—3. Dial Work
XXXI. Efcapements

Fig. I— 5. Atwood's Theory of Balance

6. Crown Wheel
7. Huygens's Ditto

8. Dr. Hooke's Ditto

XXXI I. Efcapements

Fig. I. Sully's

2. Graham's Horizontal

3. Anchor Efcapement

4. 5. Graham's Dead Beat

6. Grignon's Ditto

7. Bennet's Ditto

8. Thiout's Efcapement
XXXIII. Efcapements

Fig. I. Berthoud's

2. Smeaton's





INCUBATION.

Plate
IX. & X. Fig.

XII. &1
XIII. J

4. Defaguliers's Hydrometer

5. De Luc's

6. Nicholfon's

(X.) Fig. 7, 8. Hydroftatic Balance

9. Defaguliers's

10. Martin's

11. Hydroftatic Bellows

12— 14. Ditto, by Fergufon

(IX. and X. form one Plate, whicb fiould

have been numbered Plate IX. o X.)

15. No. 1— 3. Hydroftatic Iiiftrumeiit

[See Plate Xll.fs- H- ^'o- '—3-)

Fig. 15, 16. Hydrottatical Paradox

{Tiefe [figures are referred to as on Plate XI.

There is no Plate of that number)

Fig. I— 7. Hygrometer

8. Anderfon's

9, 10. Dr. Hooke's
11. Dr. Hales's

12, 13. Fergufon's

14. No. 1— 3. Bradford's Hydroftatical

Inftrument

(Referred to as Plate X. Jg. 15.)

(XIII.) Fig. I—4. Smeaton's Hygrometer
(XII. tf XIII. /§•. 1—4. are on one Plate)

XIII. Hygrometer
Fig. 5, 6. De Luc's

7. Sauflure's

8. 9. De Luc's Whale Bone

10. Hungarian Machine

(
Referred to asfig. I .)

1 1. Forfter's Oat Beard Hygrometer

12. Kater's Hygrometer

XIV. Fig. I. Jet d'Eau
2. Moifture

Perfian Wheel
Pump, Common Sucking

Forcing

Lifting

Ctefebe's

Chain

Parts of Ditto

10. Tantalus's Cup

(
Referred to as Plate VIII. jff . 6.

)

Fig. 9, 10. Rope Machine
II— 13. Archimedes' Screw

14, 15. Water Screw

Fig. I—5. Siphon

6. Papin's, or Wirtemberg

7. Springs

8— 10. Syringe

II— 14. Waves
XV. Pumps

Fig. I—8. Captain Jekyl's Improved Ship

Pump
9. Martin's Pump

HYDROSTATICS.

I. Fig. 1— 17. Capillary Tubes, &c.

INCUBATION.

[Sa above, Anatomy, CoMrAR.vTiVE.)

Plate

XIV. XV.

(XV.)

LAMPS.

IRON MANUFACTURE.
I. Iron Forge

Fig. 1. Plan

2. Elevation

II. Fig. 1. Seftion of the Finery. Front View
2. Another Seftion. Side View
3. Enlarged View of the Tuyere Iron

4. Tuyere Iron with the Ciftern

5. Tongs for taking the Balls from the

Furnace

6. Iron Fork

7. Iron Ladle

8. Face of the Stamping Iron

9. Face of a Hammer for drawing out

Bars

10. Balling Furnace. Seftion

11. Elevation

III. IV. (Lettered Yv^^AC^, Platelll. IV.)
Fig. I. Reverberatory Furnace for melting

large Quantities of Metal. Seftion

2. Seftion of a Cupola

(IV.) 3—5. (Thefe are the Figures referred to un-

der the article Furnace, "Aikin's Im-
provement of Lewis's Furnace," as

Furnace, Plate YV.Jig. 3—5.)

7. End Elevation of the Reverberatory

Furnace

IV. Smeaton's Forge Hammer Machinerv
for Kilnhurft Forge

Fig. I. Elevation in Front

2. Elevation Sideways

(The reference, to Plate IV. under Rolling
yilhl., fhould le to Plate VI.)

V. Rollers for making Bar Iron

Fig. I. End Elevation, Rollers for Square
Bars

2. Side Elevation. Ditto

3. Plan. Rollers for flat Bars

4. Side Elevation. Ditto

5. Plate Rollers. End Elevation

6. Ditto. Side Elevation

VI. Rolling and Shtting Mill at Meflrs.

Walkers' Iron Works, Rotherham
Fig. I. Plan

2, 3. Elevations

(This is referred to as Plate IV. under the article.

Rolling Mill. The number is omitted on the

Plate)

VII. Steel Converting Furnace
Fig. 1,2. Seftions

3. Plan

4— 7. Mould for making Crucibles, &c.

(
This Plate is not numbered)

VIII. Mill for tilting Steel, by Smeaton
Fig. I. Plan

2. Elevation

LAMPS.

Fig. I— 3. Argand's

4. Lamp Cotton

5, 6. Kier's Lamp
7. Rolling Lamp

Fig. I—4. King's Hydro-Pneumatic Lamp



MECHANICS.

Plate
II. Fig 5, 6. Barton's Lamp

7, 8. Porter's Automaton Lamp

LATHE.

Fig. I— 10. Mr. H. Maudllay's Lathe

LIGHT.

Yig. I— 19. Luminous Animals

{See Plates, Vol. V. Natural Histoky)

LIGHT-HOUSE.

Fig. 1—8. Light-Houfe on the Eddvftone

Rock

MAGNETISM.

I. Fig. I— 12. Compafs

II. Fig. 13— 16. Ditto

III. Fig. 17—22. Variation Compafs

IV. Fig. 22—29. Dipping

{ForJig. 2-]. fee PlaleV.)

30. Dipping Needle, by Lorimer

(
Referred to asJig. 3.

)

V. Dipping Needle, by Nairnc, on Mr.
Mitchel's Plan

VI. VII. Fig. I— 12. Magnet

(VII.) Fig. I. Ditto

(VI. y VII.^^. I. are on one Plate)

VII. Fig. 2— 16. Magnet

MAMMALIA.
{See above. Anatomy, Comparative; alfo.

Plates, Vol. V. Natural History)

MASONRY.

I. Fig. !. Reticulated

2. Incertain

3. Ifodomum
4. Pfeudifodomum

5. Roman Emplection

6. Greek Emplcftion

TI. Arches

Fig. I. No. I. Piano Cylindroidic Arch
No. 2. Piano Cylindric Arch

2. No. I. Cylindro-Cylindric Arch
No. 2. Cylindro-Cyhndroidic

MECHANICS.

Plate
II. Fig

MAST, Plate of.

{See Ships, PlateWU.)

MECHANICS.

Fig. 1, 2. Acceleration

3. Angular Motion

{See Plate ll-fg- i-)

3, 4. Angle of Elevation

5—7. Axis in Peritrochio

— 1 1. Balance

. Bent Lever Balance

13. AfTay Balance

14. Ballaft

{On thisfgure, the dolled line perpendicular to the

line I_3 .Jhould have the letter n at the upper end

and c at the bottom ; andg P^ould be on the dot-

line oppojite to G

)

II. Fig. I. Angular Motion
2—4. Boring Water Pipes

{Referred to asJig. 67—69.)
5. Crab for launching Ships

(
Referred to as Plate XVIII. /^. I

.

)

6, 7. Double Cylinder

{Referred to as Plate XXII. fg. i, 2.)

8, 9. Jack for raifing Timber

( Referred to as Plate XXX. fg. 1,2.)

10. Smoke Jack

{Referredtoas PlateXXX-Jg. 3.)

II— 13. Lever

{Referred to as Plate XXX.Jg. 4—6.)
14— 17. Projeftiles

{Referred to as Plate XXXVI. fg. 7—
10.)

III. Fig. 15. Cap flan, Common Moveable

16. Double

17. ufed at the London Docks

18. Main, or double

1 9. Jeer, or little

20. Mr. Plunket's

21. Caft-iron Lifter for

IV. Fig. 21. Center of Friftion

22—29. Center of Gravity

V. Fig. 30—40. Ditto

VI. Fig. 41—51- Ditto

VII. Fig. 52—54. Center of Gyration

55. Center of Motion

^6—60. Center of Ofcillation

Chain {See Plate XU.)
VIII. Fig. 61—66. Center of Ofcillation

67 69. PercufTion

IX. Fig. 70—73. Pofition

74, 75. Preflure

76—8o. Rotation

Fig. 81—84. Central and Centrifugal Forces

85—92. Centripetal Forces

93. Centrifugal Machine

tJ4—99. Centrobaryc Method

Fig. I—9. Chains

10, II. Clay Mill

Fig. I. Fore Wheels of a Crane-necked Car-

riage

2. Jacob's Contrivance for the Fore-wheels

of a Carriage

Fig. I, 2. Coal Meafuring

Fig. I— 15. Water Cocks

Fig. I, 2. Compofition of Motion

{See Plate XVl.Jg. I, 2.)

XV. Fig. I—24. Collifion

{The reference to fig. 2 2. under theorem VI. of this

article, Jliould be to fg. 24. The reference to

fg. 23. fiduld be tofg. 22. Infg. 21- for

E read Z. The reference tofg. 2^. Jhould be t»

fg. 23.)

XV. Fig. 1—7. Comb-making
6— 8. Coupling Box

4T2

X.

XI.

XII.

XIII.

XIV
XIV.
XV



MECHANICS,

Plate
XVI. Fig. 1,2. Compofition of Motion

( Referred to as on Plate XV.

)

7. Double Cone
10, II. Prony's Condenfer of Forces

XVII. Fig. 1—4. Cork Screws

5. Corking Machine
XVIII. Fig. I. Crab

{See Plate W. jig. 5.)

2, 3. Cranes, by Fergufon
XIX. Fig. I— 3. Mr. Smeaton's Defign for a Crane,

for the Wool Quay, Cuftom Houfe,
London

XX. Cranes

Fig. I, 2. White's Crane

3, 4. Braithwaite's

5. Dixon's
XXI. Fig. I—5. Cranes, various

XXII. Fig. 1, 2. Cylinder, Rolling

{See Double Cylixder, Plate W. jig. 6, 7.)

XXIl'l I
^'S' 3' -^'^'^'O" of Motion

4—6. Line of Direftion

(XXIII.) Fig. I—4. Hill's Machine for drawing Ships'
Bolts

XXIII. Fig. I—7. Mr. Dixon's Machine for Boring
Cylinders, at the Falcon Iron Foun-
dery

{For Mill referred to Plate XXIII. fee Plate
XXXIII.)

XXIV. Fig. 1—9. Drills

., II. DriUing Machine
(7X(.- Plate is not numbered)

XXV. Fig. I— 7. Dynamics
XXVI. Dynanometcrs for meafuring the Force

of Draught
Fig. I. Mr. M'Dougale's

2. Salmon's

3- • Contrivance for determining
the Force required to work a Mill

XXVI. Expanding Riggers
Fig. 5— 7. Mr. Flint's

8— 12. Mr. Farcy's

XXVII. Fig. 1—9. Fly Prefs

XXVII. Fig. 1—4. Mr. Salmon's Portable Threfhing
Mill

XXVIII. Fig. 1—20. Force

XXIX. Friaion and Fulling MiU
Fig. I—3. Friction

4—6. Fulling Mill

XXX. Fig. 1, 2. J.ck for raifing Timber
{See Plate U. fg. 8,9.)

3. Smoke Jack
{See Plate n.jg. 10.)

4—6. Lever

{See Plate 11. jg. 11— 13.)

xxxvij^'g-'-^- "^"^s^

6, 7. Weight
8—13. Wheel

{Fig. I— 13. are referred to refpeBlvely as on

Plateau..)

(XXXVI.)Fig. II— 13. Pulley

1 4. Refraction

15. Solid of the lead Refiftance

16. 17. Mechanical Powers

{Referred to as Plate '^^XU. fg. 18, 19.)

MILITARY MANCEUVRES.
Plate

XXXI. Fig

XXXII.
XXXIIL

XXXIV.
XXXIV.

5. Logwood Mill
Fig. I— 17. Mechanical Powers
{Seeforfg. 18, 19. Plate XXX. an;/ XXXVI.

Fig. 1,2. Common Breaft Mill

3. Dr. Barker's Mill

4. Portative or Hand Mill
Fig. 1—8. Flour Mill defignedby Smeaton
Fig. I— 10. Motion

II. Perpetual Motion
12— 15. Percuflion

16—21. Inclined Plane

{Referred to as Plate XXXV. yf^. 1—6.)
XXXV. Fig. 1—6. Colour Mill
XXXV. Fig. I—9. Pile-driving Machine

10— 12. Bramah's Machine for drawing
Piles out of the Ground

{For Inclined Plane, fig. i— 6. fee Plate
XXXIV. /^. 16—21.)

XXXVI. Fig. 7— 10. Projeftlles

{See Plate ll.fg. 14—17.)
II— 13. Pulley

14. Refraftion

15. Refiftance, Sohd of the leaft

[For thefe figures, I \—\c.fe Plate XXX. and
XXXVI.)

XXXVII. Fig. I— 10. Rotation

XXXVIII. Screws
Fig. I— 3. Principles of the Screw illuftrated

4. Endlefs Screw

5. Machine to fhew the Power of the

Screw
6— 10. Spring

II. Steelyard {Referred to as fig. 6.)

XXXIX. Fig. I—13. Strength of Materials

XL. Fig. I—6. Machines for cafting and drawing
Lead Pipes

XL. Fig. I—5. Wedge
6. 7. Weight
8—13. Wheel

{Thefe threefubj'Bs are given on the Plate which

is numbered XXX. y XXXVI. The figurts
correfpond with the reference to Plate XL.

)

MICROSCOPIC OBJECTS.

{See Plates, Vol. V. Natural History, Ani-
malcules.

)

MIDWIFERY.
{The Plates intended for the illujlration of this

article have been, for obvious reafons, purpofely

withheld.
)

MILITARY MANCEUVRES.

I. Firft Manoeuvre

Second Ditto

Third Ditto

Fourth Ditto

II. Fifth MancEUvre
Sixth Ditto

Seventh Ditto

Eighth Ditto

Ninth Ditto



MISCELLANY. MISCELLANY.

Plate



MONOGRAMS. MONOGRAMS.

XVII.

XVIII.
XIX.

XX. Fig

Plate
XVI. Fig. 4- EUicott's Pyrometer

[Th'u is referred loos in MlscELLAVY, XXIII.

fg-4-) ^
5, 6. Smeaton s Pyrometer

( Referred to as Miscellasy, XXIII.^^. 5, 6.

)

7. 8. Fergufon's Pyrometer

[Referred to as Miscellany, XXlll.Jg. 7, 8.)

9. De Luc's Pyrometer

{ Referred to as Mlscellaxy, XXIII. _/?§'. g. j

10. Rain Gage
[Referred to as Miscellany, XXIV. _/^. 2.)

1 1 . Rain Gage of the Royal Society

[Referred to as Miscellany, XXIV.^^. 3.)

Gas Lights

Fig. I—3. Mr. Clegg's Apparatus

4. Dr. Stanchffe's Ditto

5. Mr. B. Cooke's Ditto

Fig. I— 18. Gem Engraving

Fig. I. Glanders

2. 3. Dr. Wollafton's Goniometer

I. Thorley's Bee-Hive
2—4. White's Ditto

5. Icehoufe

6. Supple's Mortar Mill

7. Horfe

8. 9. Draper)'

[Referred to as MlscELLAS\, Plate XII. ^^.
I, 2.)

I—4. Bramah's Patent Lock
5—8. Rowntree's Ditto

(
For Bramah^s Lock, fee the preceding

Plate. No Plate numbered XXU.)
1, 2. Marble Mill

3. Marquetry

[See another View of this Machine, Miscel-
lany, XVI. /-. 3.)

1" ^'S" 5' ^* Pentagraph

7, 8. Perch of a Coach

9. Parabolic Fruftum

10, II. Conoid /

12. Pediment

[See Plate Basilic, Architecture, Plate

XL£2f XII.)

(XXIV.) Fig. 1—5. Perfpeftive Machines

6. Pot-a{h

7. Potaffium

8. Water Spout

{Referred to as Plate XXIV.)
Fig. I. jEolus's Harp

2. Crowth
Fig. 3. Filtration

(Referred to as Miscellany, Plate XWl. Jig.

II.)

4. Marine Trumpet

4. Supple's Mortar Mill

(See Miscellany, Plate XX.Jig. 6.)

5, 6. Hearing Trumpet

7, 8. Speaking Trumpet

9. Voice

10. Tide Dial

(Referred to as Dialling, Plate IV. fg. 36.)

MONOGRAMS of French Engravers.

Wendel Reich

XXI.

XXII.

XXIII.

XXIII.
&XXIV.
(XXIII.)

Fig.

Fig.

XXV.

Plate
Jean Duvet or Davet
Noel Garnier

Michael Lafne
Leonard Gualtier

Pierre Woeiriot

Solomon Bernard

Rene Boivin

Jacques Perifin, or Perfinus

Francis Perrier

Pierre Brebiette

Jerome David
Pierre Daret
Stephan du Perac

Antoine Garner

Francois Cheveau
Jean Couvay
Dominique Bariere

Sebaftien Vouillemont

Pierre Lombart
Jacques Stella

Nicolas de Larmiflin

MONOGRAMS of German Engravers.

I. Martin Schoen
Bartholomew Schoen

Sandrart

Hans Schaufflien Senior

Junior

Martin Zagel
Albert Glockenton
Albert Altdorfer

Albert Durer
Hans Holbein
Sigifmond Holbein

Lucas Cranach

Lucas Kruger
Hans Sebald Beham
Burgkmair, Balding and Brefang

Bartholomew Beham
Gregory Penz
Henry Aldegrever

Hans Brofamer
Auguilin Hirfhfogel

II. Jacob Binck

Henry Lautenfack

Hans Sebald Lautenfack

Theodore de Brie

Cliriftopher Stimmer
David or Daniel Hopfer
Jerome Hopfer
Tobias Stimmer
Melchior Lorich

Virgil Solis

Chriftopher Maurer
Chriftopher Jamnitzer

Joil or Jodocus Amman
Matthew Greuter

J. F. Greuter

Domenic Cuftos

Theodore Cruger

Matthias Cruger

Wolfgang Kilian

Lucas Kilian

Bartholomew Kilian

III. Matthew Merian

Chriftopher Jegher

Wencellaus Hollar



MONOGRAMS. MONOGRAMS.

Plate
III. John William Baur

Geraud Lairefle

John Ulric Kraus
Andrea Meyer
J. J. Thovirneyfon

Derick Meyer
Rodolph Meyer
Adrian Van Oftade

MONOGRAMS of the Engravers of the Low-
Countries.

I. John Collaert

Jerome Bos or Bofche

Jacob Bofius

Henry Goltzius

Peter Coeck
Walter Van Alfen

Lucas Jacobs

Adrian Collaert

Cornelius Metenfis

Cornelius Bos
Martin Hem(l<erck

Peter Breughel

Crifpin de Paffe

Dietrich Van Staren

Henry Van Cleef

William de Paffe

Dirk Volkart Coornhaert

Francis Babylone

Crifpin Vanden Broeck

Jerome Cock
Martin Van Cleeve

Magdalen de Paffe

II. Simon Paffe

Chriftopher Van Sichem

Hanfer John Bol

Cornelius Van Sichem

John Sadeler

Phihp Galle

Cornelius Cort

Nicholas de Bruyn
Affuerus Londerfel

Jerome Wierix

Abraham de Bruyn
Zachary Dolendo

Paul Moreelfe

Karl Van Sichem

James Matham
James de Ghein the elder

John or Hans Saenredam

Bartliolomew Dolendo

William Saenredam

Henry Hondius
Abraham Bloemart

HI. Joil Hondius
Lucas Vorfterman

William Hondius
David Teniers

Cornelius Blecker

Michael Natalis

Sheltius a Bolfwert

Efais Vandevelde

Albert Flamen

Adam a Bolfwert

Peter Molyn

Plate
III.

IV.

Chriftian Louis Moyart
Nicholas Berghem
Peter Nolpe
Nicholas Viffcher

Peter Quaff

John George Van Vliet

Antonio Waterloo

Henry Vander Borcht

Peter Vander Borcht

Theodore Van Keffel

Abraham Genoels

Herman Van Swanevelt

John de Bifchop or Epifcopiii?

Lewin Cruyl
Bartholomew Breembergh

John Van Somer
James Vanden Hayden
Robert Van Audenaerde

A. F. Bargas

John Van Hugtenbourg
Peter Van Bleeck

William Buteniveg

John Vanden Bruggen
William de Leeuw
John Von Londerfeil

Herman Muller

Peter Serwouters

MONOGRAMS of Italian Engravers.

I. J. Ant. de Breffe

Andrea Mantegna
Nicolas da Modena
Agoftino of Venice

Dominico Beccafumi

Jerome Mocetto
Leo Daris or Lion Davin

Marc Antonio
Marc of Ravenna

Julio Bonafone

Dominic Barbiere

Nicholas Beatrice of I^orraiwe

Lucas Penni

Jean Baptifti Ghifi

George Ghifi of Mantua
Adam Ghifi

11. Boldrini

Martin Rota
Antonio Fantuzzi

J. J. Caraglio

Antonio Salamanca

Gafpar ab Avibus

J. Baptilla Cavaleris

Mario Kartaro

Jaques Palma
J. Baptifti Pagi

Francefchini

Cherubino Albert!

Andrea Andreani

Jean Louis Valefio

Annibal Caracci

Antonio Tempefta

Odoard Fialetti

Louis Civoli

Francifco Villamena

Guido Reni



MUSIC. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Plate
III.

II.*

I.

II.

III.

IV.

VI VIII.
IX.—XI.

XII.
XIII.

XIV.—XVI.

XVII.
XVIII.—XX.

XXI. XXII.
XXIII.

XXIV.
XXV. & XXVI.

XXVII.
XXVIII.
XXIX.

XXX.
XXXI. &•

XXXII.

XXXIII.
{On

Alexander Baldili

Jofeph Ribera (I'Efpagnolet)

Raphael Sciaminofi

Lucas Ciamberlanus

Horace Borgiani

Alexander Algardi

Pietro Tefta

Giofeffe Marie Metelli

Salvator Rofa
Antonio Francifco Lucini

Reniigio Cantagalina

Stefano Delia Bella

Jaques Callot

Julio Cefario Venenti

Benedetto Calliglione

Giacomo Ballida Galeftrucci

Antonio Maria Zanetti

Dominico Maria Bonavera

Antonio Bateftra

MUSIC.
Modern Time Table

Charafters for Time
Graces and Marks of Expreffion

Arpeggio
Ancient Mufical Charafters of the 14th

and 15th Centuries

Arrangement of the Set of Keys on

Keyed Inftruments

Thorough Bafe, or Accompaniment
Thorough Bafe

Thorough Bafe

Dii llowances in Thorough Bafe

Thorough Bafe

Counterpoint

Fugues
Fundamental Bafes

Regie de I'Oftave, in four

parts

Counterpoint, preparation and refolution

of Difcords

Double Counterpoint in the Oftave

Contrappunto doppio in genere Cro-

matico

Modulation

Modulation

Rouffeau's regular Modulation in the

Key of C major

Kirnberger's two effential Chords

Examples of the firft Ufe of

Difcords

Modulation

Example of the pathetic Genus, in which

are exprefled its Succeffions in the

Chromatic Scale afc ending and de-

fcending

Acciaccature (One Plate, numbered

XXV.)
Fingering on Keyed Inftruments

Iteration in Fingering

Fingering of Semitonic or Chromatic

Divifions

Shakes

Baffoon

Scale of the Baffoon

Plate, numbcral XXXll.)
Air upon Three Notes, by the late M.

Roufleau

XLV.

XLVI.
XLVII.
XLVIII.

Plate
XXXIV.—XLIV. {It mas originally intended that thefc

Plates Jhould comprife feleSions from the

•works of Haydn and Mo'z.art, andfpecimens of
the national airs offeveral countries, viz. Italian,

Eng/j/h, Scotti/h, Irijh, Weljl, l£c. ; but as

mofl or all of thefe fubjeBs are eafily accejjible,

it has been deemed unnecejfary to infert them here

at fo heavy an additional expence
)

Original Melodies to the Hymn of

OfEan in Temora
{No Plate of this number)

Euclidis Seftio Canonis

Canon in Ogni Mode
Canone Cancherizando

Complete Set of Keys on the Piano

Forte

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Ancient Mufical Inftruments

Fig. I . Timbrel or Tambour de Bafque

2. Cithariftria, or female Minftrel

3. Double Lituus

4. Pan playing on the Syrinx

5. A Bacchanal playing on two Flutes of

the fame Pitch, tibiispares

6. 7. Antique Theatrical Mafques
8. A genuine ancient metalline Lituus

Ancient Mufical Inftruments and Mafks

1. A Greek Barbiton or Harp
2. Maftc of the Hercules furens of Euri-

pides

3. Mafic of Thais from Terence's Eunuch

4. A Figure from the Herculaneum Paint-

ings

5. 6. Lyres from Sir W. Hamilton's Vafes

Ancient Mufical Inftruments

Fig.

III.

IV.

VI.

VII.

Fig. I—3. Group of Muficians performing

an Epithalamium, from a Piece of

Ancient Sculpture in the Ghigi

Palace at Rome
4. The Tuba, or Trumpet of the Jubilee

5. Cupid playing on a double Flute, or

tibia pares

6— 10. From Egyptian paintings in the

Tombs of the kings of Thebes

Ancient Mufical Inftruments

Fig. 1, 2. The Teftudo, or Lyre of Amphion,
front and profile

3. Lyre of Terpfichore, in the Pifture of

that Mufe, dug out of Herculaneum

4. Pfaltery from the Pifture of Erato,

dug out of Herculaneum

5. Trigonum, or Triangular Harp
6. AbyflTinian Teftudo

7. Etrufcan Lyre with feven Strings

8. Lyre in an ancient Picture dug out of

Herculaneum, on which Chiron is

teaching young Achilles to play

9. An Egyptian Sylfrum

10. An ancient Lyre richly ornamented

Indian Mufical Inftruments

Fig. I. From an original Indian Painting

2. The Been, an Indian Mufical Inftrument

Pandean Minftrels in performance at

Vauxhall

Welfh Harps
Single Harp



MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. NAVAL ARCHITECTURE.

Plate
VII.

VIII.
IX.

X.

XI.

XII.

XIII. Fi

XIV. Fig,

Ancient Triple Harp
Modern Triple Harp

(For Guitar, referred to this Plate, fee Plates

IX. XIII. & XV.)
Fig. 1—5. Origin of the Bow

Ruffian Mufical Inilruments

Goudok Rebec with three ftrings

Gelaika

Double Flutes of the Ancients
Rok, or Hunting Horn of Siberia

Rojok
Balalaika, Guitar with two llrings

Harps
1,2. Harp of Brian Boromh
3. Silver Prize Harp

Bell Harp
Eiiglilh Common Flute

German Flute

Improved Ditto, with additional keys

5. Hautboys
B Fife

C Fife

Englifh Flageolet

9. Gong
10. Tabour
1 1 . Pipe

Fig. 1,2. Hunting Horns
3. Serpent

4. French Horn
5. Bugle
6. Sacbut or Trombone

Arch Lute
Mandoline

Mandola
Viohn

Fig.

4-

Fig. I.

2.

3-

4.

6.

7-

8.

riow

Sordine or Mute
Violoncello

Violino Piccola, or Kit

6. Viol de Gamba of the l6th Centurv

XV.



OPTICS. OPTICS.

Plate
(II.) Fig,

II.&IV.

II.

III.

II.

III.

IV.

V.&VI.
(V.)

(VI.)
VI.

Nofturnal

(See Astronomical Instruments, P/ale I.

A- 6.)

Fig. I—4. Rudder
5— 18. Plain Sailing

Fig. 19. Plain Sailing

20—23. Parallel Sailing

24, 25. Mercator's Sailing

26—34. Great Circle Sailing

Fig. I, 2. Traverfe Sailing

3—6. Current Sailing

I— 3. Naval Tadlics

(
Referred to as Naval Tactics, Plate I. Jig.

I—3-)

I—J. Trigonometry
[Referred to as TRIGONOMETRY, Plate III.

M- 1—5)

NOTATION.
Plate of Arithmetical Charafters

[See Mifcellany, Plate l.fg. 7.)

OIL MILL.

Smeaton's Oil Mill

Plan

Elevation

OPTICS.

Fig. I. Aberration
2—4. Angle
5. Burrouglis's Machine, PerfpeiftiveView

{Referred to as Plate II. fg- 4, 5.)
13. Altitude

[See Plate IV. Jg. 11.)

Fig. I— 3. Parker's Burning Lens

4, 5. Burroughs's Machine
{See Plate I. fg. 5.)

Fig- I— 7- Camera Obfcura
Fig. I, 2. Catoptric Ciftula

2*—4. Dioptrics

5, 6. Difperfion of Light
8. Focus

[Referred to as Plate V. fg. 2.)

9. Looking Glafs

[Referred to as Plate IX. Jig. 10.)
10— 13. Shadow
14— 16. Vifible

17. Vifion

Grinding, &c.
Fig. I. Virtual Focus

2. Eye
2. Focus
[See Plate IV. fg. 8.)

3—7. Grinding Machine
5— II. Lens

Plate
VIIL
IX.

Fig.

Fig.

I— 12. Lens
-9. Light

X.

XI.

XII.
xin.

XIV.

XV.

XVI.

XVII.

Fig- ,

Fig. I. Helioftata

Bed of Hones
3. Horopter

4. Refraftion

[Thisfigure is not numbered)

VII. Fig. I— 12. Lens

XVIII.

XIX.
XX.

10. Looking Glafs

[See Plate IV. fg.g.)
Fig. I— 3. Magic Lantern

4. Apparent Magnitude
5— II. Micrometer

Micrometer

Fig. I. Dr. Ma&elyne's
2—4. Troughton's

5. Herfchel's Lamp Micrometer
6. Ditto, the arm enlarged

7. 8. Ditto, the lamp open with the
weight W

9. Ditto, the lamp fhut

{Fig. 7, 8, 9. are not numbered on the Plate)
10. Microfcope

[Thefame as Plate ^11. Jig. I.)

Fig. I— 12. Microfcope, Single

Microfcopes

Fig. I. Marihall's

2. Culpepper's

3, 4. Reflefting Microfcope

5. Dr. Smith's Ditto
6—8. Solar Microfcope

[For Mirror, fee Plate XV.)
Compound Microfcope

I—4. Adams's
5— II. B. Martin's

Fig. I. Incidence, Inclination

2— 18. Mirror
18. Mufcs Volitantes

19, 20. Centering Objeft Glafs
21. Opera Glafs

22. Optical Inequality

23. 24. Parhelion

[Referred to as Plate XVU.Jig. 8, 9.)
Microfcope, [fee Plate XVI.)

Fig. I— 8. Improved Solar Microfcope
[This is referred to under the article MICROSCOPE

as Optics, Plate XV.)
[For Opera Glafs,> Plate XV. Jg. 21.)
Fig. I— 8. Optometer, &c.

9. Optic Place

10. Pencil of Rays
[The reference to fg. II. under Place, in Optics,

Jhould be tojg. 9.

)

11. 12. Polyhedron

[Referred to asfig. 12, 13)
12. Polemofcope

13. Polyoptrura

[Referred to asJg. 14.)

14. Refleftion

15. Reflexibility

[For Parhelion, fee Plate XV. Jg. 23, 24.)
Rainbow, Refraftion

Fig. I—9. Rainbow
10— 24. Refraftion of Light

Fig. I— 15. Refrangibility of Light
Fig. I—4. Shadow
[See Optics, Plate IV. Jg. 10—13.)

5—7. Vifible

[See Plate IV. Jg. 14—16.)
8. Vifion, theory of

[See Plate IV. Jg. 1 7.)



PLANETARY MACHINES. PNEUMATICS.

Plate

ORGAN.

I. Fig. I— 13. Detached Parts

II. Interior Profile of an Englifli Church
Organ

III. Fig. I—5. Organ made by Flight and Rob fon

for the Earl of Kirkwall

IV. Fig. 6— 14. FKght and Robfon's Organ

PAINTING.

I. Fig. I, 2. Apollo Belvidere

3, 4. Venus de Medicis

II. Fig. I—8. Diverfities of the Human Face

III. Diverfities of the Human Face
American, Nootka Sound
European
Afiatic, Paleftine

Afiatic, Chinefe

African, Hottentot

PANORAMA.
I. Fig. I.. Fig. 2. No. I—7. Fig. 3.

II. Fig. 1—5.

PAPER MILL.

I. Fig. I. Elevation

2. Plan

II. Fig. I— 8. Machinery.

PERSPECTIVE.
I. Fig. I—8. Anamorphofis

9. Diftance of a Vanifhing Line

10. Point of Ditto

11,12. Horizontal Line
I. Fig. I—6. Theory of Perfpeftive

II. Fig. I— 15. Ditto

HI. Fig. I— 16. Ditto

IV. Fig. I— 15. Ditto

V. Fig. 1—6. Ditto

VI. Fig. I. No. I—3. Fig. 2. No. I—4.

VII. Fig. I. No. 1— 3. Fig. 2. No. I, 2. Fig. 3—6.

VIII. Fig. I. No. I—3. Fig. 2—5. Fig. 6. No. i, 2.

IX. Fig. I— 10. Fig. II. No. I—4.

X. Fig. I. No. I—6. Fig. 2. No. I—4. Fig. 3,4.

XI. Fig. I. No. 1,2. Fig. 2. No. I, 2. Fig. 3.

No. I, 2. Fig. 4. No. I, 2. Fig.

5—9. Fig. 10. No. I, 2. Fig. II— 17.

XII. Fig. I—6. Fig. 7. No. i, 2. Fig. 8. No. 1.2.

Fig. 9, 10.

PISE BUILDINGS.

{The Plate thus headed Is AGRICULTURE,
i'toXXXIIL)

PLANETARY MACHINES.

I. Fig. I, 2. Cometarium
II. Fig. I—3. Cometarium, by W. Jones

III. Equation Mechanifm of a Planet's

Orbit

Fig. I. By Huygens

Plate
III. Fig. 2.

3-

TV. Fig. I-

VI. Fig. I-

VII. Fig. I-

VIII.

IX.

Fig. I.

2.

3-

4-

5-

6.

7-

8.

X. Fig. I-

XI.

Fig. I.

2.

XII. Fig. I.

2-

5-

XIII. Fig. I—

By Mr. Jofeph Prieftley

-5. By Rev. W. Pearfon

-6. Equation Mechanifm of a Planet's

Orbit by the Rev. W. Pearfon

Firfl Portion of the Orrery for Equated
Motions

-3. Janvier's Orrery

-4. Seftion of the Improved Orrery
for Mean Motions

Perfpeclive View of the Improved
Orrery for Mean Motions, by the

Rev. W. Pearfon

Dials graduated for (hewing different

Planetary Phenomena
Dial for the Equation of the Sun's

Centre

Ditto, Sun's Declination

Ditto, Reduction of the Ecliptic to the

Equator
Ditto, Moon's Mean Equation of the

Centre

Ditto, Moon's Mean Heliocentric

Latitude

Ditto, Moon's Horizontal Parallax only
Ditto, Moon's Mean Horizontal Dia-

meter and Parallax

Ditto, Equation of the Mean High
Tides

-5. Planetarium of thejRoyal Inftitution,

by Mr. Pearfon

New Planetarium for Equated Motions
by Dr. Pearfon

Elevation

Plan of the Movement for the Arm of
Saturn

Roemer's Satellitian

-4. Pearfon's Ditto

Janviers Jovilabe

3. Pearfon's Large Machine for Ju-
piter's Satellites

PLANING MACHINE.
1. Fig. I— 6. Mr. Bramah's Machine

II. Fig. 8— 13. Ditto

PLATED MANUFACTURE.
Fig. I, 2. Die Stamp

3. Bit Swage for Mountings

4. Common Swage
5— 7. Parts of the Machine
8— 10. Grooved Rollers for Beads, &c.

11. Emboffing Punches

12. Furnace

PNEUMATICS.
I. Fig. 1— 12. Aeroftation

II. Fig. 5—8. Ditto

III. Fig. 14—23. Air Gun
IV. & V. {Numbered Plate VI.) Fig. 24,25. Air Pump,

and Experiments on Air

(V.) Fig. 26— 32. Experiments on Air

V. Fig. 33—44- Ditto

4U 2



PNEUMATICS. PROPORTIONAL COMPASSES.

VIII. Fi

Vlll-lpi,
No. 2. j

IX

Plate
VI. Fig. 45. Smeaton's Air Pump

4.6, 47. Nairne's Ditto

VII. Fig. 48—5J. Air Pump, and Experiments on
Air

j6, 57, & 68. Ditto

58—62. Ditto

63

—

66 Cuthbertfun's Air Pump
69. Anemometer

70, 71. Areometer
72. Atmolphere

73. Bacchus

[Rrfa-redto as Plate IX. fg. J^.)
Barometer

Ing. 73. Bacchus

( See tie preceding Plate, Jig. 73.

)

74. 75, Auzont's Experiment

76. Common Barometer

77. Des Cartes'

78. Huygcns's

79. Dr. Hooke's
80. Horizontal

81. Diagonal

82. Wheel
83. Pendant

84. Chamber
85. Vernier

X. Fig. 86, 87. Marine Barometer

88. Cafwell's

89, 90. Rowning's

XL Barometer

91. Machine for enlarging the Scale of the

Barometer

92, 93. Keith's Barometer

94. De Luc's Ditto

95. Thermometer

96. 97. Hamilton's Barometer

98, 99. Phenomena of the Barometer

100— 106. Jones's Portable Bai-ometerXII. Fig.

XIII. Fig.

XIV. Fi;

XV. Fip

XVI.

07— 117. Bellows ^

1. 2. Cor.der.fers

7, Condenfing Engine

4. Pear Gage
^—7. Gage of a Condenfer

4—7. Freezing

8. Freezing Apparatus

. I— 7. Pyrmont Water, Apprirat::5 for

preparing

8. Whifpering Place

9, 10. Lind's Wind Gage
11. Martin's Ditto

12. Bouguer's Ditto

13. Leflie's Thermometer

( Referred to as Plate XVI. fg- l-].]

14. Kewley's Thermometer

[ Referred to as Plate XVI. fg. 18. \

Thermometer
r. I. Drebbcl's Air Thermometer

2. Bent Thermometer

3. Bernouilli's Ditto

4. Am.onton's Ditto

5. Florentine Ditto

6— 10. Apparatus for adjuiling the fi:ied

Points of Thermometers

II— 13. Cavendifh's Thermometer

14, 15. Mr. Six's Ditto

Plate
XVI. Fig. 16. Rutherford's Ditto

17. Leflie's Ditto

{See Plate XV. Jg. 13.)

18. Kewley's Thermometer
{See Plate XV.Jg. 14.)

XVII. Fig. I— 7. Ventilator

PORTER BREWERY.
Fig. I—5. Seftion of the Building and Ma-

chinery

POTTERY.

Vertical Section of a Furnace
Horizontal Scftion

PRESS.

Fig. I— 7. Bramah's Hydroftatic Prefs

PRESSURE.

Water Preffure Engine
{See Engine, Plate I.)

PRINTING.

I. Fig. I—6. Stanhope or Iron Prefs

II. Fig. I—6. Bramah's Bank-Note Printing Ma-
chine

III. Fig. I. Bacon and Donkin's Printing Machine
IV. Fig. I. Perfpedlive View of a common Printing

Prefs

2. Compoling Stick

PROJECTION.

I. Fig. I— 13.

II. Fig. I— 7. Fig. 8. No. I, 2. Fig. 9, 10.

[The reference tofg. l^.Jbouldietofg. 10.)

III. Fig. I. No. 1—6. Fig. 2. No. 1—6.
IV. Fig. I. No. I—3. Fig. 2. Fig. 3. No. i, 2.

Fig. 4. No. 1—3. Fig. 5— II.

V. Fig. 1—4. Fig. 5. No. I—3. Fig. 6—9.
VI. Fig. I—5. Fig.6. No. I, 2. Fig. 7. No. 1,2.

VII. Fio

VIII
IX

Fig. I. No. I, 2. Fig. 2— 9.

Fig. I— 14.

X. Fig. I. No. I, 2. Fig. 2. Fig. 3. No. i, 2.

Fig. 4. No. I, 2. Fig. 5— 13.

Fig. 14. No. I, 2.

{ThefeJigures are at the bottom of the Plate, and

are numberedJig. i. No. I. andJig. I. No. 2.)

PROPORTIONAL COMPASSES.
I. Fig. I— 10.

[The reference to fig. lo. at the end of the Scale

of Tangents, yiouA/ ic to Jig. II.)

II— 14. Fig. 15. No. I, 2. Fig. 16, 17.

No. I.

{The lajlfgiire 'wants the letter 2, in the centre, at

the interfeSion of the lines A E and C G
)

17. No. 2.

{Thisfgure wants the letter X at the bottom)



SHIPS. SILK MANUFACTURE.

Plate

PYROTECHNY.
Fig. I— 17. Fireworks.

[The reference under Rocket tojig. l%.JhouId be

tofg.l-].)

RIGGING.

I. Fig. 1—49.

II. Fig. 1—23

III. Fig. 1, 2.

IV. Fig. 1, 2.

{See&iuvs, Plate U.)

{See Ships, Plate III.)

(See Ships, Plate IV.)

{See Ships, Plate V.)

SCENOGRAPHY.

I. Fig. I— 10.

SCUI.T'TU RE—Statues.

I. Cupid and Pfyche, from an Antique

Marble Group, in the Capitol

II. The fame feen in different Views

I. Hercules of Diedalus

Cupid of Praxiteles

Minerva'of Dipajnus and Scyllis

Venus of Praxiteles

Jupiter Olympius
Minerva of the Acropolis, in Athens

II. Hercules Farnefe

Phocion

Dirce

III. Venus de Medicis

Apollo Belvidere

Laocoon
IV. Diirga flaying Mahidiafura ; a Hindu

Group
An Etrufcan Patera, in the Britifli Mu-

feum

A Coloffal Statue, at Thebes
Perfian Sculpture, at Perfepolis

A Chinefe Statue

Perfian Sculpture, at Perfepolis

SHADOW.
I. Fig. I. No. I, 2. Fig. 2—6.

II. Fig. 1-5.

SHIP-BUILDING.

{See Naval Architecturk.)
Conftruftion of Boats

(See above, under the head ViOATs)

SHIPS.

I. Fig. I. Bolton's Machine for drawing Bolts

2, 3. Phillips's Tubes for driving Ditto

4. Ring Rope

5. Bits

5. Application of the MefTenger

6, 7. Nippers

Plate
IL

III.

IV.

VI.

Fig. I— 15.

16—24.

25—32-
33—42-
43—49-

Ri

Knotting

Hitches

Bends
Splices

Hawfer
Rigging

g, Plate I.

Fig-

Fig. 1,

VII.

VIIL

IX.

Plate II.

Fig. I— 23. Blocks, Pendants, Braces, Stays,

&c.
Rigging, Plate III.

Standing Rigging

Running Rigging

Rigging, Plate IV.
Rigging, and bending the Sails, &c.

Firfl Rate Man of War
Man of War's Barge
Seventy-four

Lugger
Fire Brig

Flat -bottomed Boat

Gun Velfel (the Wolverine)

Man of War's Long Boat

Boats

Pahie

Balza

Corracore

Life Boat

Spring Block, Fig. I, 2.

( Some of the precedingjigures are referred to as on

Boats, Plate II.)

Mafts. The different Pieces which

compofe the Main Maft of a 74 Gun
Ship

Anchors and Buoys
Nun Buoy
Anchor
Kedge Anchor
Floating Ditto

Fire Grapnel

Anchor Shoe
Grapnel

Can Buoy
Creeper

Jew's Harp
Swivel Ring
Road, or Mooring Anchor
Foul Hawfe
Flat Anchor in Ufe

Block, Spring

(See Ships, Plate VII.)

SHORT-HAND.
Letters

Words
Prepofitions

Terminations

Mifcellaneous Examples
Common Contraftions

Vowels' Places

Figures

SILK MANUFACTURE.
Fig. 1. Reeling

2. Winding

Fig- I.



STONEHENGE. SURGERY.

Plate
Fig. Throwfting

5. Doubling
Warping

STEAM ENGINE.

I. Fig

II.

III.

III. & IV.

VI.

Fig.

g-

VII.
VIII.

Fig.

Fig

1. Savery's Steam Engine
2. Papin's Ditto

3. Blakey's Ditto

4. 5. Kier's Ditto

I, 2. Beighton's Atmofpheric Steam En-
gine

Steam Engine on Newcomen's Princi-

ple, as conftrufted by Mr. Smeaton
[This is -wrongly numbered Plate I.)

Mr. Watt's Engine

I—6. Single Afting Engine for Pump-
ing, at Chelfea Water Works

Fig. I, 2. Hornblower's Engine
3—7. Woolfe's Ditto

8. Cartwright's Ditto

Boulton and Watt's Engine, on the

original Conftruftion

{This is -wrongly numbered Plate III.)

I— 13. Cylinders, Piftons, Sec.

1. Steam Boat, Elevation

2. Ditto, Plan

3. Maudflay's Steam Engine

4. 5. Murray's Ditto

I—5. High PrefTure Steam Engine, ufed

with the Dredging Machine on the

River Thames
I— 6. Parallel Motions

{This is -wrongly numbered, Plate III.)

STEREOGRAPHY.

I. & II. (Plate I.) Fig. 1—3. Fig.4.No. I. Fig.

4. No. 2. Fig. 5, 6.

(Plate II.) Fig. I, No. I, 2. Fig. 2.

No. I, 2. Fig. 3. No. I, 2. Fig. 4.

No. 1,2. Fig. 5—7.

—7. Fig. 8. No. I.

8. No. 2. {This is once referred to asJig. 9.

No. 2.)

9. No. I, 2.

IX. Fig

IX. Fig

HI. Fig.

STEREOTOMY.
I. Fig. 1—8.

II. Fig. I—9.

STOCKING FRAME.
Fig. I. Needles

2. Perfpeftive View of a common Stock-

ing Frame

3, 4. Sinkers, &c. .i

7. Arch

STONEHENGE.
Ground Plan in 18 16

as originally

Elevations

Seftions

Plate

Fig.

SUGAR MILL.

Elevation

Plan

SURGERY.

IL

Fig. I—6. Tourniquets, and Amputating In-
Itruments

Fig. I. Amputating Saw
2. Large Amputating Knife

3. Smaller Ditto

4. Cathng

5. Metacarpal Saw
6. Crooked Biftoury

7. Probe-pointed Crooked Biftoury
8. Straight Double-edged Scalpel

9. Tenaculum
10. Aneurifm Needle
11. Forceps for taking up the Mouths of

Veffels

II. Bone Nippers
III. Fig. 1—3. Needles for fewing up Wounds

4. Spatula

5. Lancet

6. Eye Probe

7. Cauftic Cafe

8. Common Forceps

9. Probe
10. Direftor

11. Sciflars

12. Pocket Tenaculum
13. 14. Female Catheters
16— 19. Male Ditto

IV. Fradure of the Clavicle, &c.
[This Plate, and the three folio-wing Plates,

are -without numbers,
)

V. Frafture of the Leg
Splints

Bandages
VI. Inftruments for Lithotomy

Fig. I. Sound
2—5. Staffs

6. Blunt Gorget

7. Hawkins's Cutting Gorget
8. Mr. Chne's Ditto

9. Mr. Abemethy's Gorget
ic— 12. Forceps

VII. Inftruments for Lithotomy
Fig. I. Mr. Earle's Stone Breaker

2. Scoop

3. Mr. C. Bell's Grooved Staff

4. Mr. A. Burn's Knife and Staff

5. Mr. Hunter's Knife

6. Mr. A. Cooper's Ditto

7. Mr. Thomas BUzard's Ditto

8. Frere Cofme's Biftoire Cache
9. Screw for regulating the Blade

VIII. Trepanning Inftruments

Fig. I. Rodman's Trepanning Inftrument

2. Elevator for raifmg depreffed Portions

of a FraClured Scull

3. Tripod Elevator

4. Petit's Elevator, improved by Louis

5. Old Conical Saw
6. Trepan



SURGERY. TRIGONOMETRY.

Plate
VIII. No. 2.

Fig.

IX.

X.

XI.

TrepaiHiing Inftruments

Spring Forceps for extrafting the Circle
of Bone and Fragments

2, 3. Trephines, with Aiding Centre Pins,
as made by Savigny

4. Scalpel

5. Common Elevator

6. Mr. Hey's Saw, with curved Edges
7. Lenticular

8. Rafpatory

9. Mr. Hey's fmall flraight Saw
10. Trephine, with half of its fawing edge

filed away
11. Brufh for cleaning the Teeth of the

Trephine

12. Mr. Hey's large ftraight Saw
13. Centre Pin and Screw

Trufles

Fig. I— 3- Common TrufTes

4. Dr. Hulme's Palm Trufs

5. Mr. Whitford's Ditto

7. Mr. Salmon's Patent Ditto

8. Mr. Marrifon's Ditto, for Exomphalos
9— II. Mr. Eagland's Ditto

Inftruments for the Extraftion of Ca-
taradl

Fig. I. Minute Steel Tenaculum, for extraft-

Bits of the Capfule

2. Cline's Inftrument for dividing the

Capfule

3. La Faye's Cyftotome for Ditto

4. 5. Sciflars for enlarging the Wounds
of the Cornea

6. Tube for injefting Quickfilver into the

Lachrymal Sac

7— 10. Anel's Syringe and Pipes

11. Ware's Stiles

12. Wathen's Tubes

13. Small Lancet for punfturing the La-
chr\mal Sac

Gibfon's Knife for Lithotomy
Inftruments for Couching, and the Ex-

traction of the Cataraft

Broad Silver Hook for raifing the Up-
per Eyelid

Pellier's Hook for the fame purpofe

A flender round Couching Needle

Spear-ftiaped two-edged Ditto

6. Scarpa's curved Couching Needle

Hey's Couching Needle

9. The fame magnified

1 1 . Wathen and Phipps's Knives for

Extraftion

Richter's Knife

Wenzel's Ditto

Ware's Ditto

16. Knives for enlarging the Wound
of the Cornea

Forceps for taking away Pieces of the

Capfule

1 8. Wenzel's Forceps for Ditto, and taking

away Fragments of opaque Matter

19. Needle for dividing the Capfule, and

Curette for extraifting Fragments of

the Catarad

14.

Fig. I.

12.

13-

14.

15'

17-

. & III.

(in.)

IV.

Plate

SURVEYING.

I. & VI. Fig. I. Protraftor

2. Semicircle {See Plate Vl\. fg. l.)
3—9. Chain, Meafuring by
10. Convergency of Meridians

{Referred to as Plate II. Jig. 10.)

(VI.) Fig. I, 2. Level, Common Spirit

3. Huygen's Level

4. American Ditto

5. 6. Watering Ditto

7— II. Defaguliers's

Fig. I—3. Circumferentor

10. Convergency of Meridians

\See Plate I. fg. 10.)

Fig. I—6. Crofs

9. Dendrometer
{See Plate Ml.)

Fig. I. Foot Level

2, 3. Gauging
4. Rsd
5 . Artificer's Level

6. Artillery Foot Level

7. Gunner's Level
8— 12. Mercurial Ditto

13. Plumb Ditto

Fig. I—3. Levels by Mr. Ramfden
4. Troughton's Level

Levels {See Plate I.)

Fig. 1—8. Plain Table

9, 10. Perambulator

11. Plotting

12. Scale

13. Quadrant for meafuring Heights

14. Carpenter's Rule
. 7, 8. Dendrometers

{Referred to as on Plate III.)

9— 1 1. Mr. Broad's Machine for meafur-

ing Timber
Levelling

Fig. I, 2. Adjuftment of Level

3. Principles of Levelling ; true and ap-

parent Level

4—9. Practice of Levelling

10. Levelling Staves

Fig. I, 2. Sector

3. Semicircle

4. Everard's Shding Rule

5. Coggediall's Ditto
6—9. Roget's Ditto

Fig. I—5. Grand Theodolite, by Ramfden
Fig. I—9. Portable Theodohte, by Troughton

Map of an Eitate, near Eail Sheen, fur-

veyed by James Wadmore, jun.

VI.
VI.

VI. F

VII.

vn.

VIII.
IX.
X.

TELEGRAPH.

Fig. I— 13. Vocabulary and Machinery

TRIGONOMETRY.
Fig. I—3. Gunter's Scale

4- Secant and Sine

5— 7. Sedlor



WATER WORKS. WRITING BY CIPHER.

Plate
I. Fig. 8, 9. Arithmetic of Sines

10. Sine

1 1 . Figure of Sines

12. Cofines

I J.
Verfed Sines

14. Tangents

15. Cotangents

16. Secants

17. Cofecants

18—2 2. Sines

II. Fig. I, 2. Spherical Angle

3—8. Triangle

9— 12. Spherics

13. Tangent

14—22. Trigonometry

III. {Thejigures referred to as on TRIGONOMETRY,
Plate III. are on Navigation, Plate III.)

TURNING.

Fig. I—42. Lathe, and detached Parts of the

Machinery and Inftruments

VEGETABLE ANATOMY.
I. Fig. I— II. Bark

II. Fig. I—20. Branches and Buds
[See Plates, Vol. V. Natural History.)

VOLTAISM.

I. Fig. I—8. Battery, Sec.

{This is the only Plate of Voltaifm.)

WATER WHEELS.

I. Overfhot and Underfliot

Fig. I. Mr. Smeaton's Breaft Wheel
2, Pentrough

3, 4. Mr. Nouaille's Overfhot Wheel

4, 5. Buchanan's improved Wheel and

Pentrough

6. Chain of Buckets

7. Improved Breaft Wheel
8. Greaiing Machine

~'
II. Fig. 3. Breaft Wheel with two Shuttles at

Mefirs. Strutt's Works
4. Ditto improved, at t^ie Royal Armoury

MiUs

5. Burns's Overftiot Wheel

9. Method of laying on Water

WATER WORKS.

1. Machines for raifing Water

{Th'u Plate is not numbered.)

Fig. I. Momentum Pump
2,3. Mr. Boulton's Machine for raifing

Water
4— 6. Hydraulic Ram
7. Mr. Whitehurft's Machine for raifing

Water
8. Siphon Machine

9. Machine for raifing Water by the la-

teral Communication of a Stream

10. Goodwin's Siphon Machine

Plate
I. Fig. 1 1 • Spiral Pump, or Zurich Machine

13. Greaves's Bucket Machine
14. Chremniiz Fountain

15. Water Bellows

II. Fig. I—8. Mr. Smeaton's Great Engine for

raifing Water at London Bridge

WATER PRESSURE ENGINE.

Fig. I—5. Smeaton's Water PrefTure Engine

WEAVING.

I. Mr. Auftin's Engine Loom Shuttle

II. Fig. I—4. Looms, &c.

WINDMILL.
I. Fig. I. Captain Hooper's Horizonal Windmill,

Upright Sedlion

2. Ditto, Plan

3—5. Smock Mill

{This Plate is not numbered.)

II. Fig. I. Common Vertical Windmill

2. Smock Mill

3. Internal Mechanifm of a Poft Windmill

4. Dutch Windmill

5— 7. Parts of the Mechanifm of a Wind-
mill

{The reference under " Rules for modelling the

Sails of Windmills," to Jig. 4, Plate II.

WlSDMlLL, Jhould be tofig. 4, Plate I.)

WINDING ENGINE.

Smeaton's Defign for a Water Gin, for

drawing Coals from the Pits

Fig I. Plan

2. Elevation of the Frame on the Pit

Heap

3, 4. Elevations

5. Plan

WIRE-MILL.

Fig. I— 13. Machinery for Wire-Drawing

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURE.

I. Stubbing Machine, or Billy

II, Spinning Jenny

III. Shearing Machine

IV. Carding Engine

(This Plate is not numbered)

V. Gig-Mill

WORSTED MANUFACTURE.
I. Fig. I. Combs

2. Supporter for Ditto

3. Stove for heating Ditto

4. Gilpin's Combing Machine

5. Breaking Frame
6. Roving Ditto

7. Spinning Ditto

II. Fig. I—3. Cartwright's Combing Machine

WRITING BY CIPHER.

I.—III. Charafters and Examples



PLATES. VOL. V.

NATURAL HISTORY.

GENERAL SYSTEMATIC ARRANGEMENT OF THE PLATES OF
NATURAL HISTORY,

INCLUDING THE THREE KINGDOMS OF NATURE, ACCORDING TO THE

SYSTEM OF LINNiEUS.

*^* The Arabic Numerals on the Left, denote the Number of tlie Plates, according to the Syftematic Arrangement

of them in the Catalogue.

PtATE

ANIMALS.

CLASS MAMMALIA.

Order I. Primates.

Genus Homo
1* Homo Sapiens, Rational Man

{See Plates Painting)
Anatomical Strufture

{See Plates Anatomy)
2* Varieties of Homo Sapiens, Rational Man, according

to Climate

a Amertcanus, American Man
j3 Europdus, European

y AJiaticus, ACiSLtic, (of Paleftine)

(of China)
5 A/er, African

(See Painting, Plate III.)

Genus Simia.

1. Lettered Mammalia, Order i. Primates. Plate I.

Fig. I. Simia Satyrus, Black Oran Otan, or Ou-
tang, Homo Sylvejlris, var. Pongo

2. var. Jocko, Chefnut Outan, or Outang
3. Simia Troglodytes, (Gmel. ) Salyrus indicus

Tulipii. Chimpanzee

4. Simia Lar, ( Gmel. ) Long-armedApe-
Simla longimana, (Schreb.)

5. Simia Inuus, Barbary Ape
6. Simla Sylvanus, Pigmy Ape

Vol. XXXIX.

Plate
1. Fig. 7- Simia CEdipus, Red-tailed Ape

8. Simia Jacchus, Striated Ape

Genus Lemur.

2. Lettered Mammalia, Order Primates, Genus Le-
mur, Plate II.

Fig. I. Lemur Podje, Tarfier Lemur
2. Lemur ecaudatus, Taillefs Lemur, or Mau-

cauco

3. Lemur niurinus, Murine Lemur
4. Lemur Catta, Ring-tailed Lemur, or Mau-

cauco

5. Lemur tardigradus, I^orls Liemur
6. Lemur volans, (Linn.) Flying Lemur, or

Flying Colugo ?

* Genus Galeopithecls {Rufus) Audebert

Genus Vespertilio.

3. Lettered Mammalia, Genus Vefpertilio, Plate III.

Fig. I • Vefpertilio Vnmpyrus, Vampire Bat
2. Vefpertilio auritus. Long-eared Bat
3. Vefpertilio Spafma, Cordated Bat
4. Vefpertilio leporinus, Peruvian Bat

5. Vefpertilio SpeSrum, Speftre Bat

Order Brut^e.

Genus Bradypus.

4. Lettered Clafs Mammalia, Order Bruti, Ge-
nus Bradypus

Fig. I. Bradypus tridaSylus, Three-toed Sloth
2. Bradypus didadylus. Two-toed Sloth

4X



Plate

NATURAL HISTORY.

Plate

Gexus Myrmecophaga.

4. Fig. 3. Myrmecophaga dlJa3yla, Two-toed or finall

Ant-Eater

4. Myrmecophaga tetradadyla. Four-toed Ant-
Eater

J.
Myrmecophagajulata. Great Ant-Eater

Genus Ornithorixchus.

Fig. 6. Orntthorinchus paradoxus. Duck-bill

Platypus anatlnus, (Shaw,) Duck-billed

Platypus

Genus Manis.

5. Lettered Mammalia, Quadrupeds, Genus Manis

Fig. I. ilfan/j- /fnWijffya, (Linn.) Five-toed Manis,

orS hort-tailed Manis

2. Manis tetradaSyla, (Schreb.) Four-toed

Manis, or Long-tailed Manis

Gen'Us Dasypus.

3. Dafypus fcKcindus, Six-banded Armadillo

4. Dafypus novemcinSus, Nine-banded Arma-
diUo

5. Dafypus duodecemctnSus, (Sclireb.) Twelve-

banded Armadillo

Dafypus unkinaus, (Linn, et Gmel.) Ditto

Genus Rhinoceros.

6. Lettered Quadrupeds, Mammalia, Order Brut^,
Rhinoceros. Plate.

Fig. I. Rhinoceros unicomus. One-horned Rhinoce-
ros

2. Rhinoceros bicomis. Two-horned Rhinoceros

Genus Sukotyro.

[/I doubtful genus not admitted by Gmelin)

7. Lettered Quadrupeds, Genus Sukotyro

Fig. I. Sukotyro Indicus, Sukotyro
{^From Niewhoff, the Dutch traveller, and Churchill's

ColleSion of Travels)

Genus Elephas.

Fig. 2. Elephas maximus, Elephant

Order Fer^.

Genus Trichechus.

8. Lettered Quadrupeds, Clafs Mammaha, Genus
Trichechus

Fig. I. Trichechus Rofmarus, Arftic Walrus, or

Morfe
2. Trichechus Manatus, jS borealis, Whale-tailed

Manatus

Genus Phoca.

Fig. 3. Phoca Urfina, Urfine Seal

4. Phoca groenlandica. Harp Seal

5. Phoca Vitulina, Sea Calf, or Common Seal

6. Phoca maculata, Kurile or Spotted Seal

10.

12.

Genus Canis.

Lettered Quadrupeds, Dogs, Plate IL of Order
Fer^

Fig. I. Cants familiaris. Shepherd's Dog?
2. Dingo, Aujlralajian, or New Holland Dog
3. Cants familiaris, var. Pomeranian Dog

Canis /3 pomeranus. Ditto

4. Canis var. Sibiricus, Siberian Dog
5. Iceland Dog ?

6. var. Aquaticus minor, Small Barbet, or Wa-
ter Dog

7. var. Aquaticus, Great Barbet, or Water
Dog

Lettered Quadrupeds. Plate IIL Dogs, Genus
XV. Canis

Fig. var. brevipilis. King Charles's Dog
Pyrama

var. JEgyptius, Naked or Turkilh Hound
fricator. Pug-dog

Spaniel

Shock
var. variegatus. Small Dane

leoninus. Lion Dog
hybridus. Roquet

Lettered Quadrupeds, Plate V. Dogs, Genus XV.
Canis

Fig. I. var. Anglicus, Maftiff

2. Molojfus, Bull-dog

3. Great Danifli, or Harlequin-
Dog

4. Dalmatian Dog

Lettered Quadrupeds, Dogs, Plate IV. of Order
Fers, Genus XV. Canis

Fig. I. Old Englilh, or Talbot Hound
2. Beagle

3. Harrier

4. Blood Hound

13. Lettered Quadrupeds, Dogs, Plate V. of Order
Ferae, Genus XV. Canis

Fig. I. Stag Hound
2. Fox Hound
3. Larger Terrier

4. Smooth Terrier

5. Rough Terrier

14. Lettered Quadrupeds, Order Fera;, Genus Canis

{No number on the Plate)

Fig. I. Canis Lupus, Wolf
2. Canis Hytna, Striped Hyjena

3. Cants Mefomelas, Cape Jackal

4. Cams Vulpes, Common Fox
5. Canis Lagopus. Arftic Fox

Genus Feli%

15. Lettered' Quadrupeds, Plate I. Genus Felis,

Lions
Fig. I . Fells Leo, Lion, Lionefs, and Young



NATURAL HISTORY.

Plate
16. Lettered Quadrupeds, Plate II. Order 3, Genus

Felis

Fig. I. Felts Tigris, Tiger
2. Fe/is ParJus, Panther

3. Fe/is Leopardus, Leopard

17. Lettered Quadrupeds, Genus Felis,Tigers, Plate II.

Fig. I. Fells Puma, Congouar
2. Felis Lynx, Lynx
3. Felis Uncia, Ounce
4. Felis Caracal, Perfian Lynx
5. Felis Onca, Jaguar

6. Felis jubata, Hunting Leopard

18. Lettered Quadrupeds, Plate III. of Order Ferae,

Genus Felis

Fig. I. Felis pardalis. Ocelot

2. Felis Tigrina, Margay
3. Felis Ser-val, Serval

4. Felis Catus,\^.^^^^^
a, jerus,

J

5. Felis ^ domejlicus. Tame or domefticated

6. Tortoifediell Cat
7. Felis y angorenjis. Angora Cat
8. Felis E cttruleus. Slate-coloured Cat, (Blue or

Chartreux.)

Genus Viverra.

19. Lettered Quadrupeds, Order Ferae, Genus Viverra
[^No number on the Plate)

Fig. I. Viverra Zibetha, Zibet, or Indian Mulli
Weefel

2. Viverra Fojfa, Foflane

3. Viverra Ichneumon, Ichneumon Weefel
4. Viverra A'afua, Brafilian Weefel

5. Viverra Civetta, Civet Weefel, or Civet-

Cat, African Mufli Weefel

20. Lettered Quadrupeds, Order Ferae, Genus Muftela
{^No number on the Plate)

Fig. I

.

Mujlela Lutris, Sea Otter, Greater Otter
2. Mujlela Lutra, Common Otter

3. Mujlela Foina, Martin

4. Mujlela Zibellina, Sable, or Fifher Weefel

Genus Ursus.
21. Lettered Quadrupeds, Order Ferae, Genus Urfus

(A^o number on the Plate)

Fig. I. Urfus ^mericanus, American Bear
2. Urfus marilinius, (Gmel.) Polar Bear

Urfus marinus, (Pallas) U. Albus, Brifl".

3. Urfus Gulo, (Schreb.) Glutton

4. Urfus Meles, Badger

Genus Didelphis.

22. Lettered Quadrupeds, Genus Diadelphis, &c.
(A^o number on the Plate)

Fig. I. Didelphis Opojfum (Gmel. Schreb.) Virgi-

nian OpofTum
Didtlphis Virginiana (Shaw) Ditto

2. Didelphis petaurus (Shaw) volans. New
Holland Flying OpofTum

3. Didelphis Murina, Murine Opofliim

Plate

Genus Macropus.

22. Fig. 4. Macropus Kanguroo, a. male, b. female

Genus Talpa.

23. Lettered Quadrupeds, Order Feras,GenusTalpa,&c.

(^
No number on the Plate)

Fig. I. Talpa Capenfis, Cape Mole
2. Talpa longicaudata. Long-tailed Mole
3. Talpa Europaa, European Mole

Genus Sorex.

Fig. 4. Sorex minutus. Minute Shrew
5. Sorex mofchatus, MuHcy Shrew
6. Sorex araneus. Fetid Shrew

Genus Erinaceus.

Fig. 7. Erinaceus Europteus, Common Hedgehog
8. Erinaceus ecaudatus, Midagafcar Hedgehog

Order Glires.

Genus Hystrix.

2'!. Lettered Quadrupeds, Order Glires, Genus Hyftrix
(A^o number on the Plate)

Fig. I. Hyjlrix crijlaia. Common or crefted Por-
cupine

2. Hyjlrix prehenjilis, Brafilian Porcupine

3. Hyjlrix dorfata, Canadian Porcupine (white
variety)

Genus Cavia.

Fig. 4. Cavia Aguti, Long-nofed Cavy
5. Cavia Magellanica, Patagonian Cavy
6. Cavia Paca, Spotted Cavy

Genus Castor.

25. Lettered Quadrupeds, Order Glires, Genus Caftor
{^No number on the Plate)

Fig. I. Cajlor Fiber, Common Beaver

Genus Mus.

Fig. 2. Mus ztbethicus, Mufl< Rat

3. Mus decumanus, Norway Rat

4. Mus mufculus, Common Moufe
5. Mus Cricetus, German Hamfter Rat
6. Mus burfarius, Purfe Rat or Canada Rat
7. Mus capenfis, Cape Mole-Rat

Genus ARCTOirrs.

26. Lettered Quadrupeds, Order GHres, Genus Arc-
tomys, &c.

(A^o number on the Plate)

Fig. I. ArSomys Citillus, (Schreb.) Variegated
Marmot

2. yirSomys Empelra, Canadian Marmot

Genus Sciurus.

Fig. 3. Sciurus Petaurifla, Taquan, or Taguan flying

Squirrel, Sailing Squirrel (Penn.)

4. Sciurus getulus, 'Barbary Squirrel

5. Sciurus vulgaris, Common Squirrei

4X 2
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Genus Myoxus.

26. Fig. 6. Myoxus Mti/cartiinus (Schreh.), Mus avella-

narius (Linn.) Common Dormoufe.

—

(Donov, Brit. Quadr.)

Genus Dipus.

Lettered Quadrupeds, Order Glires, Genus Dipus
(No number on the Plate)

Fig. I . Dipus Jacuhis, Common Jerboa (or Gerboa

)

2. Dipus Sagitta, Arabian Jerboa

3. Dipus cafer. Cape Jerboa

27.

28.

Genus Lefus.

Fig. 4. Lepus timidus. Common Hare
5. Lepus alpinus, ( Pallas) Alpine Hare

{Dijina from the Alpine Hare of Forjler in Phil.

Tranf. vol. Ixii. and Pennant Qjiadr., the latter being

Lepus variabilis, Gmel. Donov. Brit. Quadr.)

Genus Hyrax.

Fig. 6. Hyrax Capenfts, Cape Hyrax

Order Pecora.

Genus Camelus.

Lettered Quadrupeds, Order Pecora, Genus Camelus
(No number on the Plate)

Fig. I. Catnelus Dromedarius, Arabian Camel or
Dromedary

2. Camelus Badrianus, Baftrian Camel

Genus Moschus.

29. Lettered Quadrupeds, Genus Mofchus
(No order or number on the Plate)

Fig. I. Mofchus mofchiferus, Thibet Mufk
2. Mofchus pygmeus, Guinea Mulk
3. Mofchus javanicus, Java Muflv

Genus Cervus.

4. Cervus Alces, Elk

30. Lettered Quadrupeds, Genus Cervus

(No order or number on the Plate)

Fig. I . Cervus Tarandus, Rein Deer
2. Cervus Elaphas, Stag or Hart

3. Cervus Axis, Spotted Axis

31.

Genus Camelopardalis.

4. Camelopardalis Giraffa, Giraft",

lopard

or Came-

Genus Antilope.

Lettered Quadrupeds, Genus Antilope

(No order or number on the Plate)

Fig. I. Antilope Rupicapra, Chamois
2. Antilope Cervicapra, Antelope

3. Antilope pygmna. Royal Antelope, or

Antelope

4. Antilope Grimmia, Guinea Antelope

J. Antilope Gnu, Gnou

Genus Capra.

32. Lettered Quadrupeds, Genus Capra
(No order or number on the Plate)

Fig. I. Capra Ibex, Ibex Goat
2. Capra JEgagrus, Mountain-cultivated Goat

(Donov. Brit. Quadr.)

4. Capra JEgagrus, Domefticated Goat
(Donov. Brit. Quadr.)

Capra JEgagrus, (var. membrica l) Syrian Goat
Capra JEgagrus, (var. angorenfis y) Angora
Goat

3»

Genus Aries.

33. Lettered Quadrupeds, Ovis, Aries

( A^o order or number on the Plate)

Aries, Ovis, Common Sheep
var. South Down Polled Sheep of the im-
proved breeds. From the Stock of the

late Duke of Bedford, Woburn

34'. Lettered Quadrupeds, Genus Ovis, Sheep
(No order or number on the Plate)

Aries, Ovis, Common Sheep
Fig. I . var. Norfolk Breed

2. Hereford Breed

Genus Bos.

35. Lettered Quadrupeds, Bos, Taurus
(No order or number on the Plate")

Bos, Taurus, Ox
Fig. I. var. Scottiih Wild Ox, the Bull

2. The Cow and Calf

36. Lettered Quadrupeds, Bos, Taurus

(
No order or number on the Plate)

Bos, Taurus, Common Ox
var. Long-horned or Lancafhire Breed

Order Bellu^;.

Genus Equus.

37. Lettered Horses, Plate I.

(No order on the Plate)

Equus Caballus, Horfe

Fig. I. var. Shetland Poney

2. var. Englifh Cart Horfe

38. Lettered Quadrupeds, OrderVL Belluas, Genus 33,
Equus

(
No number on the Plate)

Equus Caballus, Horfe

var. Suffolk Agricultural Punch Horfe

var. Suffolk Mare and Foal, from the

Stock of the late Duke of Bedford

39. Lettered Quadrupeds, Genus Equus
(A'o order or number on the Plate)

Equus Caballus, Horfe

Fig. I . var. Race Horfe, Royalift

2. var. The Hunter Skylark
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Genus Hippopotamus.

40. Lettered Quadrupeds, Genus Hippopotamus
(No number on the Plate)

Fig. I . Hippopotamus amphlbius, Hipppotamus

Genus Tapir.

Fig. 2. Tapir AmericanuSf Tapir

Genus Sus.

41. Lettered Quadrupeds, Genus Sus

(No number on the Plate)

Fig. I . Sus Scrofa, {ferus a.) Wild Hog
2. Sus Babyrujfa, Babyroufa

3. Sus JEthiopicus, ^Ethiopian Hog
4, 5. Sus Scrofa, {domejlicus /3) Domefticated Hog

Order Cete.

Genus Monodon.

42. Lettered Mammalia, Order Cete, Genus Monodon,
&c.

(No number on the Plate)

Fig. I. Monodon Monoceros, Narwhal, or Narval

(Sometimes Sea Unicorn, or One-toothed Monodon,
fo rarely having t'wo teeth, that only aJingle example

of the hind is tno'wn. Donov. Muf. Vide Donov.
Brit. Quadrupeds)

Genus BALiENA.

Fig. 2. Baltena Myjlecetus, Great Myftecete, or
Common Whale

^. Balana Boops, Pike-headed Whale

Genus Physeter.

43. Lettered Mammalia, Order Cete, Genus Phyfetei'

(No number on the Plate)

Fig. I. Phyfeter macrocephalus. Blunt-headed Ca-
chalot

2. Phyfeter, v?lX. gibhofus, (Schreb.) Gibbous
Cachalot

Genus Delphinus.

Fig. 3. Delphinus Phocxna, Porpoife

4. Delphinus Delphis, Dolphin

ORNITHOLOGY.

CLASS II. AVES.

Order Accipitres.

Genus Vultur.

44. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Plate II.

Fig. I. Vultur Gryphus, Megallanic Condur, or

Condor

Genus Falco.

2. Falco Chryfa'etos, Golden Eagle

3. Falco gentilis. Falcon Gentil

4. Falco fubbuteo. Hobby

Genus Strix.

44. 5. Strix Bubo, Great Horned Owl, or Eagle
Owl

6. Strix Jlammea, Common Owl

Order Pica;.

Genus Psittacus.

45. Lettered Diviiion I. Land Birds, Plate I. Order
PiCK

Fig. I. Pftttacus Macao, Red and blue Maccaw
2. PJittaccus Alexandri, Alexandrine Parrot

3. Pftttacus JEJliims, var. Amazon Parrot

4. Pftttacus garrulus, var. Ceram Lory
5. Pftttacus Moluccenjis, Great red-crefted

Cockatoo
6. Pftttacus Batihfti, Bankfian Cockatoo
7. Pftttacus pullarius, Ethiopian Parrot

Genus Ramphastos.

46. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Plate II. Picae

Fig. I . Ramphaflos pifcivorus, Brafilian Toucan
2. Ramphaflos Aracari, Green Toucan, or

Aracari

Genus Buceros.

Fig. 3. Buceros Rhinoceros, Rhinoceros Horn-bill

Genus Buphaga.

Fig. 4. Buphaga Africana, African Beef-eater

Genus Crotophaga.

Fig. 5. Crotophaga Aiti, (major) greater Ani Bird

Genus Glaucopis.

Fig. 6. Glaucopis ciitereus. Cinereous Wattle Bird

Genus Corvus.

47. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Picae, Plate III.

Fig. I. Corpus Corax, Raven
2. Corvus Pica, Magpie
3. Corvus Caryocatades, Nut-cracker

4. Corvus glandarius. Jay

5. Corvus cr'flattis, Crefted Jay

Genus Coracias.

Fig. 6. Coracias Garrulus, Roller,( Garrulous Roller,

Donov. Brit. Birds)

Genus Oriolus.

48. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Order II. Pica;,

Plate IV.

Fig. 1. Oriolus criflattis, Crefted Oriole

2. Oriolus Bakimorus, Baltimore Oriole

3. Oriolus Perficus, Black and Yellow Oriole

4. Neft of ditto

Genus Cuculus.

Fig. 5. Cuculus canovus. Common Ciickow
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FI.ATE
48. Fig. 6. Cuculus cupreus. Coppery Cuckow

7. Cuculus indicator. Honey-guide

Gexus Gracula.

iQ. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Order II. Picse,

Plate V.

Fig. I. Gracula Qui/cala, Purple Grakle
2. Gracula cal-ua, Bald Grakle

3. Gracula Saularis, Dial Grakle

Gexus Paradisea.

Fig. 4. Paradifea Regia, King Bird of Paradife

5. Paradifea Apoda, Greater Bird of Paradife

6. Paradifea aurea. Golden Bird of Paradife

Genus Todus.

Fig. 7. Todus macrorhynchos. Great-billed Tody
{This genusJhould be placed after Silta.

)

GeNus Trogon.

50. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Order II. Picas,

Plate VI.

Fig. I. Trogon Curucui, Red-bellied Trogon

Genus Bucco.

Fig. 2. Bucco Lathami, Bu£F-faced Barbet

3. Bucco Cayaneiifis, Cayenne Barbet

Genus Yunx.

Fig. 4. Tunx Torquilla, Wryneck

Genus Picus.

Fig. 5. Picus pileatus, Pileated Woodpecker
6..^Picus Carolinus, var. Caroline Woodpecker

Genus Sitta.

Fig. 7. Sitta Europisa, European Nuthatch

Genus Alcedo.

51. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Order II. Picae,

Plate VII.

Fig. I. Alcedo criftata, Crefted King's Fifher

2. Alcedo venerata. Venerated King's Fifher

3. Alcedo Alcyon, Belted King's Fifher

4. Alcedo facra. Sacred King's Fiflier

Gexus Galbula.

Fig. 5. Galbula paradifea. Lath. [Alcedo paradifea,

Gmel.) Long-tailed Jacamar,ParadifeJacamar

6. Galbula "viridis. Lath. (^Alcedo Galbula,

Gmel.) Green Jacamar

Genus Merops.

52. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Order II. Pica

Fig. I. Merops carunculatus. Wattled Beefeater

2. Merops Nova Seelandia, New Zealand

Bee-eater

Genus Upupa.

Tig, 3, Upupa Pomerops, Cape Hoopoe

Plate
52. Fig. 4. Upupa Epops, Common Hoopoe

5. Upupa Erythrorynchos , Red-billed Hoopoe

Genus Cekthia.

53. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Order Picse,

Plate IX.

Fig. I . Certhia pacijica. Great hooked-billed Creeper
2. Certhia obfcura. Hook-billed Green Creeper

3. Certhia coccinea. Hook-billed Red Creeper

4. Certhia csrulea. Blue Creeper

Genus Trochilus.

Fig. 5. Trochilus pelta. Topaz Humming Bird
6. Trochilus furcatus, Lefler-forked Humminer

Bird
^

7. Trochilus puniceus, Crefted Humming Bird
8. Trochilus ornatus. Tufted-necked Humming

Bird

9. Trochilus minimus, Leaft Humming Bird

Order Anseres.

Genus Anas.

54. Lettered Divifion II. Water Birds, Order III.

Anferes, Plate I.

Fig. I. Anas atrata. Black Swan
2. Anas Olor, Tame Swan
3. Anas cygnoides, Chinefe Goofe
4. Anas gambenfts. Spur-winged Goofe

55. Lettered Divifion II. Water Birds, Order III.

Anferes, Plate II.

Fig. I . Anas Erythropterus, Bernacle Goofe
2. Anas Canadenjis, Canada Goofe

3. Anas fpeSabil'u, Grey-headed Duck
4. Anas Mofchata, Mufcovy Duck

56. Lettered Divifion II. Water Birds, Order HI.
Anferes, Plate V.

Fig. I. Anas tardona. Sheldrake, or Shieldrake

2. Anas clypeata, Shoveler

3. Anas crecca. Teal

4. Anas curvirojlra. Hooked-billed Duck,
(var. Donov. Brit. Birds)

5. Anas Bofchas, Mallard

6. Anas Galericulata, Mandarine Drake

Genus Mergus.

57. Lettered Divifion II. Water Birds, Order III.

Anferes, Plate IV.

Fig. I. Mergus Merganfer, Goofander

2. Mergus cucullatus, Crefted Merganfer

3. Mergus albellus. Smew, or Nun
(White Smew, Donov. Brit. Birds)

Genus Alca.

Fig. 4. Alca antiqua. Ancient Auk
5. Alca cirrata. Tufted Auk

Genus Aptenodyta.

Fig. 6. Aptenodyta patachonica, Patagonian Penguin
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Plate
57. Fig. 7. Aptenodyta papua, Papuan Penguin

8. Aptenodyta minor. Little Penguin

Genus Procellaria.

58. Lettered Divifion II. Water Birds, Order III.
Anferes, Plate VI. . Obf. with fix Birds.

Fig. I . Procellana capenfts. Pintado Petrel

2. Procellaria fuliginofa. Sooty Petrel

3. Procellaria pelagica. Stormy Petrel

4. Procellaria gigantea. Gigantic Petrel

Genus Diomedia.

Fig. 5. Diomedia fpadicea, Chocolate Albatrofs

6. Diomedia chlororynchos, Yellow-nofed Al-
batrofs

Genus Pelecanus.

59. Lettered Divifion II. Water Birds, Order III.

Anferes, Plate VI. Obf. This is the

Plate VI. containing five Birds, both
being lettered and numbered alike

Fig. I. Pekeanvs Erythrorynchos, Rough-billed Pe-
lican

2. Pelecanus Sula, Booby
3. Pelecanus Aquihis, Frigate

Genus Plotus.

Fig. 4. Plotus punHatus, Spotted Shag

5. Plotus melanogajler. Black-bellied Darter

Genus Phjeton.

Lettered Divifion II. Water Birds, Order III.

Anferes, Plate VII.
60.

61.

62.

Fig. I. Pheton athereus, Common Tropic Bird

2. Phtcton phanicurus. Red-tailed T. B.

Genus Colymbus.

Fig. 3. Colymbns marmoratus. Marbled Guillemot

4. Colymbus arSicus, Black-throated Diver

5. Colymbus SinenJJs, Chinefe Diver

6. Colymbus comutus. Homed Grebe

Genus Larus.

Lettered Divifion II. Water Birds, Order An-
feres, Plate IX.

Fig. I . Larus parajiticus, Arftic Gull
2. Larus eburneus, Ivorj' Gull

3. Ijarut marinus. Black-backed Gull

Genus Sterna.

Fig. 4. Sterna cafpia,
(
Sterna Tfchegrava, Lepechin)

Cafpian Tern

5. Sterna Jlolida, Noddy

Genus Rynchops.

Fig. 6. Rynchops nigra. Black Skimmer

Order Gralls:.

Genus Phcenicopterus.

Lettered Order Grails, Plate I.

Fig. 1. Phanicopterus ruber, Red Flamingo

Plate

Genus Platalea.

62. Fig. 2. Platalea ajaja, Rofeate Spoonbill

Genus Palamedea.

Fig. 3. Palamedea cornuta. Horned Screamer

Genus Mycteria.

Fig. 4. Myderia Nova Hollandia, New Holland
Jabiru

Genus Cancroma.

63. Lettered Order Oralis, Plate II.

Fig. I. Cancroma Cochlearia, Crefted Boatbill

Genus Scopus.

Fig. 2. Scopus Umbretta, Tufted Umbrc

Genus Ardea.

Fig. 3. Ardea Pavonina, Crowned Crane

4. Ardea Antigone, Indian Crane

6*. Lettered Order Grallae, Plate III.

Ardea Ciconia, White Stork

Ardea Dubia, Gigantic Heron
Ardea exilis. Minute Bittern

Ardea Egretta, Great Egret

J. Ardea Tigrina, Tiger Bittern

Genus Tantalus.

65. Lettered Order Gralla;, Plate IV.

Fig. I. Tantalus Loculator, Wood Ibis

2. Tantalus melanopis. Black-faced Ibis

3. Tantalus calvus, Bald Ibis

Genus Corrira.

Fig. 4. Corrira italiea, Itahan Courier

Genus Scolopax.

Fig. 5. Scolopax hucocephala. White Headed Curlew
6. Scolopax phcepus, Whimbrel

66. Lettered Order Grallae, Plate V.

Fig. I. Scolopax lapponica, Red or Lapland Godwit
2. Scolopax Candida, White red Shank

3. Scolopax capenjis. Cape Snipe

4. Scolopax rujlicola, Wood Cock
5. Scolopax major. Great Snipe

6. Scolopax fedoa. Great or American Godwit

7. Scolopax Umofa, Leffer Godwit

Genus Tringa.

67. Lettered Order Grallas, Plate V.

Fig. I. Tringa leucoptera. White-winged Sandpiper

2, 3. Tringa pugnax. Ruff and Reeve

4. Tringa lobata. Grey Phalarope

Genus Charadrius.

Fig. 5. Charadrius apricarius, Alwagrim
6. Charadrius Himantopus, Long-legged Plover

7. Charadrius fpinofus, Spur-winged Plover
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Gen"us Recurvirostra.

68. Lettered Order Grails, Plate VII.

Fig. I . Recurvlroflra amerlcana, American Avocet

Genus H.^matopus.

Fig. 2. Hismatopus oftrahgus, Oyfter catcher (Pied

Oyfter Catcher, Donov. Brit. Birds.)

Genus Glareola.

Fig. 3. Glareola aujlriaca, Auftrian Pratincole

Gexus Fulica.

Fig. 4. Fulica Porphyria, Purple Gallinule

J. Fulica crijlata, Crefted Coot

Genus Vaginalis.

69. Lettered Order Grallae, Plate VIII.

Fig. I . Vaginalis alba. White Sheath-bill

Genus Parr a.

Fig. 2. Parra Jacana, Chefnut Jacana

3. Parrafinenjts, China Jacana

Genus Rallus.

Fig. 4. Rallus crex. Land Rail

5. Rallus variegatus, Variegated Rail

Genus Psophia.

Fig. 6. Pfophia crepitans, Gold-breafted Trumpeter

Order Galling.

Genus Otis.

70. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Order 5. Gal-

lins, Plate I.

Fig. I, 2. Otis Tarda, Buftard—male I. female 2.

Genus Struthio.

Fig. 3. Struthio Rhea, American Oftrich

4. Struthio cafuarius, CafTowary, or Emeu
5. Struthio Nova-Hollandiiz, New Holland Caf-

fowary

Genus Didus.

1\. Lettered Divifion II. Land Birds, Order 5. Gal-
linae.

Fig. I. Didus Ineptus, Hooded Dodo

Genus Struthio.

Fig. 2, 3. Struthio Camelus, Oftrich— male 2. fe-

male 3.

Genus Pavo.

72. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Order Gallinae,

Plate III.

Fig. I. Pavo cri/latus, Crefted Peacock

2. Pavo crijlatus (vzr. varius), Variegated or

Pied Peacock

3. Pavo crijlatus (var. alius). White Peacock

4. Pavo iicalcaratus. Iris peacock

Genus Meleagris.

73. Lettered Divifion II. Land Birds, Order 5. Gallinx,

Plate IV.

Fig. I. Meleagris Gallopavo, American or Wild
Turkey

Genus Penelope.

Fig. 2. Penelope crijlata, Guan

Genus Crax.

Fig. 3, 4. Crax AleHor, Curaflbw—male 3. female 4,

5. Crax Pauxi, Cuftiew

Genus Phasianus.

'7^. Lettered Divifion II. Land Birds, Order Gallinx,

Plate V.

Fig. I, 2. Phajianus Gallus, Wild Cock—male i.

female 2.

3. Ditto, var. domejlicus, domefticated varieties,

Rumplefs Cock
4. Ditto, Silky Cock
5. 6. Hamburgh Cock—male 5. female 6.

7, 8. Game Cock—male 7. female 8.

9, 10. pujillus V, Bantam Cock —
male 9. female 10.

75- Lettered Divifion II. Land Birds, Order GaUins,
Plate VI.

Fig. II, 12. Phajianus Gallus, var. domejlicus, varie-

ties, Malay Cock—male 11. female 12.

13, 14. Ditto, Dorking Cock— male 13. fe-

male 14.

15, 16. Ditto, Frizzled Cock — male 15. ^fe-

male 16.

76. Lettered Divifion III. Land Birds, Order Gallina;,

Plate VII.

Fig. I. Phajianus Colchicus, Common Pheafant

2. Phajianus piSus, Gold Pheafant

3. Phajianus Nycthemerus, Silver Pheafant

4. Phajianus Argus, Argus Pheafant

Genus Numidia.

77. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Order Gallinx,

Plate VIII.

Fig. I. Numidia meleagris, Guinea Hen or Pintado

2. Numidia crijlata, Crefted Pintado

Genus Tetrao.

Fig. 3. Tetrao umbellus. Ruffed or Ruff-necked

Grous

4. Tetrao alchata, Pin-taUed Grous

5. Tetrao Canadenjis, Spotted Grous
6. Tetrao paradoxus, Heteroclitus Grous, or

Paradoxical Grous

78. Lettered Divifion II. Land Birds, Order GaDinae,

Plate IX.

Fig. I. Tetrao perdix. Common Partridge

2. Telraferrugineus, Hackled Partridge
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78. Fig. 3. Tetrao g'lbraltaricus, Gibraltar three-toed

Quail

4. Tetrao marylandus , Maryland Quail

5. Tetrao •uiridis. Green Quail—male

6. Tetrao major. Great Tinamou

7. Tetrao •variegatus. Variegated Tinamou

Order Passeres.

Genus Columba.

79. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Order Paflferes,

Plate II.

Fig. I . Columla chahoplera. Bronze-winged Pigeon

2. Columba erythroptera. Garnet-winged Pigeon

3. Columba macroura. Great-tailed Pigeon

4. Columba nicohar'ica, Nicobar Pigeon

5. Columba curvirojira. Hook-billed Pigeon

6. Columba capenjts, Cape Turtle, or Cape
Pigeon

7. Columba coronata. Great-crowned Pigeon

Genus Alauda.

80. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Order PalTeres,

Plate LXXX.
Fig. I . Alauda capenfis. Cape Lark

Genus Sturnus.

Fig. 2. Sturnus inilitaris. Military Starling

3. Sturnus uritlnta. Undulated Starling

81. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Order Pafleres,

Plate III. .

Fig. I. Turdus Orpheus, Mocking Thrufh

2. Turdus Rex, King Thruih

3. Turdus perfpic'dlatus, Spcftacle Thrufli

, 4. Turdus criijfirojlris. Thick-billed Thrufh

5. Turdus cyanurus. Blue-tailed Thrufli

6. Turdus longlrqjlris, Long-billed Thrufli

Genus Ampelis.

82. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Order PafTeres,

Plate IV.

Fig. I. Ampelis carunculata, Carunculated Chatterer

2. Ampelis cotinga, Purple-breafted Chatterer

3. Ampelis Pompadora, Pompadour Chatterer

4. Ampelis carnifex. Red Chatterer

Genus Colius.

Fig. 5. Coitus capenfis. Cape Coly
6. Colius erythropus, White-backed Coly

Genus Loxia.

83. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Order Pafleres,

Plate V.

Fig. I. Loxia lineola, Lineatcd Grofbeak

2. Loxia cucullala, Crcfted Dominican Grofbeak

3. Loxia philippina, Philippine Grofbeak

4. The pendulous Nell of the Philippine

Grofbeak

5. Loxia Cardinalis, Cardinal Grofbeak
6. Loxia ajlrild. Waxen-billed Grofbeak

7. LoxiaJlabellifera, Fan-tailed Grofbeak
Vol. XXXIX.

Plate

Genus Emberiza.

84. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Oiver PafTeres,

Plate VI.

Fig. I. Emberiza Paradifea, Whidaw Bird

2. Emberiza ciris. Painted Bunting

3. Emberiza Regia, Shaft-tailed Bunting

4. Emberiza provincialis, Muftachoe Bunting

5. Emberiza americana. Black-throated Bunting

6. Emberiza hortulana. Ortolan Bunting

Genus Tanagra.

85. Lettered Divifion I. Land Birds, Order 3. Paf-

feres, Plate X.

Fig. I. Tanagra Tatao, Paradife Tanager
2. Tanagra capitalis. Capital Tanager

3. Tanagra Jacapa, Red-breaited Tanager

Genus Fringilla.

Fig. 4. Fringilla ignita. Fire Finch

5. FringillaJlammea, Crimfon -crowned Finch

6. Fringilla bengalus. Blue-bellied Finch

7. Fringilla Pfittacus, Parrot Finch

Genus Phytotoma.

Fig. 8. Phytotoma rara {Molina, Hijl. Nat. Chili)

Chili Phytotoma

Genus Muscicapa.

86. Lettered Order PafTeres, Plate VIII.

Fig. I. Mufcicapa hicolor. Black and White Fly-

catcher

2. Mufcicapa barbata, Whi fleered Flycatcher

3. Mufcicapa tyrannus. Forked-tailed Fly-
catcher

4. Mufcicapa malachura. Soft-tailed Flycatcher

5. MufcicapaJlabellifera, Fan-tailed Flycatcher

Genus Motacilla.

Fig. 6. Motacilla cyanea. Superb Wheat-ear

7. Motacilla Madrafpatenfis, Pied Wagtail
(Madras Pied Wagtail)

Genus Motacilla.

87. Lettered Order PafTeres, Plate IX.

Fig. I. Motacilla pileata. Black-headed Warbler
2. Motacillafpinicauda. Thorn-tailed Warbler
3. Motacilla fuccica. Blue-throated Warbler

Genus Pipra.

Fig. 4. Pipra rupicola. Rock Manakin
5. Pipraflriala, Striped-headed Manakin
6. Pipra leucocephala. White-capped Manakin
7. Pipra punBata, Speckled Manakin

Genus Parus.

88. Lettered Order PafTeres, Plate XX.
Fig. 1 . Parus macrocephalus. Great-headed Tit-

moufe
2. Parus crifla'us, Crefled Titmoufe

4 Y
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Genus Hirundo.

88. Fig. 4. Hirundo efcuhnta, Efculent Swallow

5. The efculent Nell of this Swallow

6. Hirundo tahitica, Otaheite Swallow

7. Hirundo pelajgia, Aculeated Swallow

3. Hirundo ind'ua. Rufous-headed Swallow

Gesus Caprimulgus.

80. Lettered Divifion Land Birds, Order PafTeres,

Plate LXXX.
Fig. 4. Caprimulgus longipennis, Leona Goatfucker

5. Caprimulgus grandis. Great Goatfucker

ELEMENTARY PLATES

TO ILLUSTRATE

THE CLASSIFICATION OF BIRDS.

Charaders of the Feet in the different Orders and Genera.

ACCIPITRES.

Feetformed for qffifling the Mandibles infeizingand

tearing the prey, being armed ivithJirong talons.

89. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate I.

The Feet in Falco {^Falco Chryfaetos, Golden
Eagle) ; and Eagles, Falcons, Hawks

The Feet in Strix [Strix flammea. White Owl);
flridula, brachyotos, pafTerina

{The Shrikes belong to this order)

PiCJE.

* Feet formed for Perching.

90. Lettered Plate IV.

The Feet in Sitta (Nuthatch) European Nuthatch

92. Lettered Elate II.

The feet in Cor-vus (Crow) Common Crow
Paradifea ( Bird of Paradife

)

The fame ilrufture prevails in the feet of the

genera Buphaga, Oriolus, Coracias, Upupa,
Certhia, Trochilus, &c.

* * Feet formed for Climbing.

90. Lettered Elementary Plate IV.

The Feet of Picus {P. Martius, Great Black Wood-
pecker ; P. Viridis, Green Woodpecker)

The Feet of Mufophagus (Mufophage)

This ftruAure is well exemplified in Pfittacus

(Parrot), and Cuculus (Cuckow), which are

lamihar examples ; and occurs in the genera

Scythrops, Ramphaftos, Trogon, Crotophaga,

Galbula, Yunx, and Bucco.

Plate

*** Fest formedfor Waliing.

90. Lettered Elementary Plate IV.

The Foot of jilcedo (King's-fifher)

The other genera of Picae, which have the feet

formed for walking, are Momotus, Buceros, Me-
rops, and Todus.

Asserks.

Feet formed for Swimming.

91. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate III.

Feet in the genus^naj- (Goofe, Duck)
Jlca (Auk)
Aptenodyta ( Penguin

)

Pelecanus (PeHcan), two fpecies

Colymbus (Grebe), three fpecies

Larus (GuU)

90. Lettered Ohkithology, Elementary Plate IV.

Feet in the genus Sterna (Tern)

Grall^.

Feet formed for Wading.

91. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate III.

Feet in the genus Phanicopterus (Flamingo)

89. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate I.

Feet in the genus Platalea (Spoonbill) P. ajaja

90&) Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate IV.

92. / and II.

Feet in the genus Ardea (Heron)

89. Lettered Ornithology, Elementar)- Plate I.
'

Feet in the genus Ardea cinerea (Grey Heron)

91. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate III.

Feet in the genus Recurvirojlra, (Avocet)

89. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate I.

Feet in the genus Tantalus (Ibis) T. igneus. Bay Ibis

91. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate III.

Feet in the genus Tringa (Phalarope) T. lobata.

Scallop-toed Tringa

89. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate I.

Feet in the genus Charadrius (Plover, Long-
legged P.)

Htematopus (Oyfter Catcher)

Glareola (Pratincole) P. auf-

trtaca

91. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate III.

Feet in the genus Fulica (Gallinule)

Viginalis (SheathbiU)

90. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate IV.

Feet in the genus Rallus (Rail)
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91. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate III.

Feet in the genus Rallus (Rallus gallinule)

90. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate IV.

Feet in the genus Parra (Jacana), two fpecies

Galling.

Form of the Feet.

92. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate II.

In the genus Otis (Buftard)

Struthio (Oftrich) S.camelus, Common
or Black Oihich

Struthio cafuarius, CafTowai'y

Cereopjis (Cereops)

Pavo (Peacock) Common P.

Phafianus (Pheafant) Common P.

Meniira (Menura)

89. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate I.

In the genus Tetrao (Grous), T. Urogallus, Great

Grous. T. lagopus. Ptarmigan. T. tefrix, Black

Game

Passeres.

StruSure of the Feet.

89. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate I.

In the genus Colius (Coly)

90. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate IV.

In the genus Alauda (Lark), A. ar-venfis. Sky-
lark. A. obfcura, Duflcy Lark

Pipra (Manakin)

92. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary Plate II.

In the genus Parus (Titmoufe)

90. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary, Plate IV.

In the genus Turdus (Thrufh)

Motacilla (Warbler)

89. Lettered Ornithology, Elementary'- Plate I.

In the genus M. Regulus (Gold-crefted Wren)

CLASS AMPHIBIA.

Order I. Reptiles.

Genus Testudo.

Marine Turtles.

93. Lettered Amphibia, Plate X.

Fig. 5. Tefludo mydas, Efculent Green Turtle
6. Tefludo imbricata, Hawkfbill Turtle

Land Tortoifes.

Fig. I. Tefludo denticulata, Denticulated Tortoife

2. Tefludo europcea. Green Speckled Tortoife

3. Tejludo guttata. Spotted Tortoife

4. Tefludo picta. Painted Tortoife

Plate
Genus Rana.

94. Lettered Amphibia, Plate I.

Fig. I. Rana Pipa, Surinam Toad

—

Female with her
young nejlimg in cellules on the back

2. Rana bicolor. Two-coloured Frog

3. Raiia parailoxa. Paradoxical Frog, in the

fifh-like iormer tad-pole ilate

4. Rana arborea. Tree Frog.

Genus Lacerta.

95. Lettered Amphibia, Plate VIII.

Fig. I. Lacerta Salamandra, Salamander

2. Lacerta Vittata, Forked Lizard

3. Lacerta Chamteleon, Chameleon

4. Lacerta agilis. Green Lizard

5. Lacerta lemnifcata. Eight-lined Lizard

96. Lettered Amphibia, G. Lacerta, Plate IX.

Fig. I. Lacerta fcincoides, Auftralaiian Galliwafp

2. Lacerta chalcides, Chalcides Lizard

3. Lacerta apus. Apodal Lizard

Genus Draco.

Fig. 4. Draco volant. Flying Dragon, ( Lacerta vo-

lans, Flying lizard)

Genus Siren.

97. Lettered Amphibia, G. Siren, Plate VI.

Fig. I. Siren lacertina, Eel-(haped Siren

2. Siren anguina. Anguine Siren

Order II. Serpents.

Genus Crotalus.

98. Lettered Amphibia, G. Crotalus, Plate II.

Fig. I . Crotalus horridus, Banded Rattle-fnake

2. Crotalus Duri/fus, Striped Rattle-fnake

Genus Boa.

99. Lettered Amphibia, G. Boa, Plate V.
Fig. I. Boa conflriSor, Great Boa Serpent

2. Boa Phrygia, Embroidered Boa Serpent

3. Boa hortulana. Garden Boa Serpent

Genus Coluber.

100. Lettered Amphibia, G. Coluber, Plate IV.

Fig. I. Coluber nafcornis, Horn-nofed Viper
2. Coluber cerafles, Ceraftes Viper

3. Coluber naja, Nagoo or Speftacle Viper

Genus Anguis.

101. Lettered Amphibia, G. Anguis, Plate III.

Fig. I. Anguis Corallinus, Coral Slow Worm
2. Anguis ater. Black Banded Slow Worm
3. Anguis Jamaicenfts, Jamaica Slow Worm

Genus Amphisb^na.

102. Lettered Amphibia, G. Amphilbsena, Plate VII.

Fig. I . Amphifbiena alba, White Amphifbasna
2. Amphifbena fuliginofa, Fuhginous Amphif-

baena

Y2
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Plate

102.

103.

Genus Cecilia.

Fig. 3. Cdcilia tentacula, Eel-fhaped Caecilia

Genus Hydrus.

Lettered Amphibia, G. Hydrus

Fig. I. Hydrus colubrinus, Colubriue Hydrus
2. Hydrus bicokr, Black-backed Hydrus

ig- 3-

ig. 4.

Genus Langaya.

Langaya nafuta. Snouted Langaya

Genus Acrochordus.

Acr'jchordus duh'im. Doubtful Acrochordus

ICHTHYOLOGY.

CLASS PISCES.

Order Atodes.

Genus Mur.ena.

104. Lettered Order Apodes, Plate I.

Fig. I. Murtna anguilla. Eel Muraena, or Common
Eel

Genus Synbranchus.

Fig. 2. Synbranchus marmoratus, Maibled Synbran-

chus

Genus Sphagebranchus.

Fig. 3. Sphagebranchus rojlratus. Snouted Sphage-
branchus

Genus Gymnotus.

Fig. 4. Gymnotus eleSricus, Eleftric Gymnotus

Genus Gvmnothorax.

Fig. 5. Gymnothorax murttna. Eel Gymnothoras
6. Gymnothorax catenatus. Chain Gymnothorax

Genus Stomateus.

105. Lettered Order Apodes, Plate II.

Fig. I. Stomateus cinereus, A(h-coloured Stomateus

2. Stomateus nlger. Black Stomateus

Genus Stylephorus.

Fig. 3. Stylephorus chordatus, Chordated Stylephorus

Genus Trichiurus.

Fig. 4. Trichiurus argenteus. Silvery Trachinrus

Genus Sternoptyx.

Fig. 5. Sternoptyx diaphnna. Diaphanous Sternoptyx

Genus Xiphias.

Fig. 6. Xiphias gladius, S\vord-fi(h

Genus Anarhichas.

Fig. 7. Anarhicas lupus, Ravenous Wolf-fifh

Plate

Order Jugulares.

Genus Trachixus.

106. Lettered Order Jugulares, Plate I.

Fig. I. Trachinus major. Great A\ eever

2. Trachinus draco. Small Weaver

Genus Uranoscopus.

Fig. 3. Uranofcopus J'caber, Rough Stargazer

Genus Calliony.mus.

Fig. 4. CalUonymus dracunculus. Sordid Dragonet

5. CalUonymus lyra, Gemmous Dragonet

Genus Gadus.

107. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Jugulares, Plate IL
Fig. I. Gadus morhua, Cod-fi(h

2. Gadus carbonarius, Coal-fifh

3. Gadus minutus. Poor

4. Gadus Tau, Tau Cod-fifli

Genus Blennius.

Fig. 5. Blennius maris, OceUated Blenny

Genus Kurtus.

Fig. 6. Kurtus indicus, Indian Kurtus

Order Thoracici.

Genus Cepola.

108. Lettered Ichthy'ology", Order Thoracici, Plate I.

Fig. I. CepolaTnenid, Ribband-fifh

Genus Echineis.

Fig. 2. Echineis Remora, Mediterranean Sucking-

fifh

Genus Coryphjena.

Fig. 4. Coryphtna hippurus. Common Coryphene

5. Coryphxna pentadadyla, Five-fpotted Cory-
phene

Genus Gobius.

Fig. 3. Gobius minutus. Spotted Goby

Genus Cottus.

Fig. 6. Coitus grunniens. Grunting Bull-head

7. Cottus cataphraSus, Mailed Bull-head

Genus Scorp.?:na.

109. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Thoracici, Plate II.

Fig. I. Scorpiena Scrofa, Hog Sea- Scorpion

2. Scorpena horrida. Horrid Sea-Scorpion

3. Scorpiena antennata, Antennated Sea-Scorpion

Genus Zeus.

Fig. 4. Zeus gallus, American Zeus

5. Zeus ciliaris. Filamentous Zeus

6. Zeus injidiator, Infidious Zeus

I
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Plate

110.

111.

110.

111.

112.

Genus Pleuronectes.

Lettered Ichthyology, Order Thoracici, Plate III.

Fig. I. PleurotieSes Zebra, Zebra Sole

2. PleuronetJes Argus, Argus Flounder

3. PleuroneSes platejfa. Plaice

4. Pleuronedes hUineatus, Bilineated Sole

Lettered Ichthyology, Order Thoracici, Plate IV.

Fig. I . Pleuronedes punUatus, Dotted Flounder

Genu!) Ch.itodon.

Lettered Ichthy'ology, Order Thoracici, Plate III.

Fig. 5. Chutodon bicolor. Two-coloured Chaetodon
6. Chiztodon fafc'iatus. Banded Chaetodon

Lettered Ichthyology, Order Thoracici, Plate IV.

Fig. 2. Chxtodon imperator. Imperial Chaetodon

3. Chietodon marg'tnatus. Bordered Chaetodon

4. Chetodon arcuatus. Bowed Chaetodon

5. Chietodon rojlratus. Snouted Chjetodon
6. Chectodon Te'tra, Teira Chsetodon

Genus Sparus.

Lettered Ichthyology, Order Thoracici, Plate VII.

Fig. Sparus falcafiis. Falcated Gilthead

Sparus Surlnamenfis, Surinam Gilthead

Sparusfafantus. Banded Gilthead

Sparus chryfurus. Golden-tailed Gilthead

Sparus annularis, Annulated Gilthead

Sparus m£na, Cackarel

Genus Scarus.

113. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Thoracici, Plate

VIII.

Fig. 7. Scarus viridis. Green Scarus

114. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Thoracici, Plate X.
& XL

1. Scarus cretcnfis, Large-fcaled Scarus

Genus Labrus.

113. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Thoracici, Plate

VIIL
Fig. I . Lahrus microhpidotus, Large-fcaled Wrafle

2. Lahrus tr'ichopterus. Hair-finned Wrafle

3. Labrus malaptenis. Soft-finned Wrafle

4. Labrus macuiatus. Spotted Wrafle

5. Labrus punSalus, DottfidWraSe
6. Labrus melagajler, Black-belUed Wrafle

Genus Scijena.

114. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Thoracici, Plate X.
& XI.

Fig. 2. Sciana diacantha, Two-fpined Umber, or

Sciaena

3. Scitena c'lrrofa, Cirrofe Sciaena

4. Scixna punOata, Dotted Sciaena

5. Sciitna plumiera, Plumier's Sciaena

Plate
116. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Thoracici, Plate XI.

Fig. 1. Scitena undecimalis, Eleven-fpot Sciaena

2. Sc'itena I'lneata, Lineated Scicena

Genus Perca.

1 1.5. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Thoracici, Plate IX.

Fig. I. Perca Brafilienfts, Brafilian Perch
2. Perca faxatil'ts. Rock Perch

3. /"frca /iuni9a/rt. Dotted Perch

4. Percagutlata, Guttated Perch

5. Perca maculata. Spotted Perch
6. Perca bimaculata, Bimaculated Perch

Genus Trachychthys.

116. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Thoracici, Plate XL
Fig. 4. Trachychthys aujlralis, Auftralafian Tra-

chychthys

Genus Gasterosteu.s.

Fig. 3. Gajlerojieus aculeatus. Stickleback

Genus Scomber.

117. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Thoracici, Plate XII.

Fig. I. Scomber Sarda, [Scomber Scomber, Linn.)

Common Mackarel
2. Scomber niger. Black Mackarel

3. Scomber fallens. Salient Mackarel

4. Scomber ruber. Red Mackarel

116. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Thoracici, Plate XL
Fig. 5. Scomber Roller}, Rotlerian Mackarel

6. Scomber aculeatus, Aculeated Mackarel

Genus Mullus.

118. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Thoracici, Plate

XIII.

Fig. I . Mullus furmuhtus. Surmullet

Genus Trigla.

Fig. 2. Trigla Carolina, Caroline Gurnard
3. Trigla Hirundo, Swallow Gurnard

5. Trigla cataphraUus, Mailed Gurnard
4. Trigla punSata, Dotted Gurnard

Genus Lonchiurus.

117. Lettered IcnTHYOLOGY-,Order Thoracici, Plate XII.

Fig. J, Lonchiurus barbatus. Bearded Lonchiurus

Order Abdominales.

Genus Cobitis.

119. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Abdominales, Plate

V.

Fig. 4. Cobitis fojfdis. Great Loche

Genus Anableps.

Fig. 5. Anableps tetrophthalmus. Four-eyed Anableps

Genus Silurus.

Fig. I . Silurus clarias, Long-bearded Silurus



Plate
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Plate

Genus Platystachus.

119. Fig. 6. Platyjiachus angulHaris, Eel-fhaped Platy-

ftachus

GeXUS LORICARIA.

Fig. 2. Lorkaria cojlalis. Ribbed Loricaria

3. LoricariaJlaiHi, Yellow Loricaria

Genus Salmo.

120. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Abdominales, Plate

III.

Fig. I . Salmo bimaculatus, Bimaculated Salmon

2. Salmo fafciatus. Banded Salmon

3. Salmo tumbil. Barred Salmon

4. Salmo Odoe, Odoe Salmon

5. Salmo Gajleropelecus, Yellow-finned Salmon

6. Salmo Friderici, Frederician Salmon

7. Salmo rhombeus, Rhombic Salmon

Gekus Fistularia.

121. Lettered Ichthyology", Order Abdominales, Plate

IL

Fig. I. Fijlularia chinenfis, Chinefe Tobacco-pipe

Fi(h

2. Fijlularia tahaccaria. Spotted Tobacco-pipe

Fift

Genus Esox.

Fig. 3. Efox ojfeus. Bony Gar Fifh, or Sea Pike

4. Efox Belone, Sea Pike, or Gar Fifli

5. Efox brajdienfis, Brafilian Pike, or Gar Fifti

Genus Elops.

Fig. 6. Elops Saurus, Saury Elops

Genus Argentina.

Fig. 7. jlrgentina Sphyrana, European Argentine

Genus Atherina.

122. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Abdominales, Plate I.

Fig. I. Atherina Hepfetus, Common Atherine

Genus Mugil.

Fig. 2. i(/i/f;7 Tan^, Tang Mullet

3. Mugil cephalus. Grey Mullet

Genus Exoccetus.

Fig. 4. Exoctctus evolans, Mediterranean Flying Fifh

5. Exocatus exiliens. Swallow Flying Fifh

6. Exoccetus Mefogajler, Atlantic Flying Fifh

Genus Polynemus.

123. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Abdominales, Plate

IV.

Fig. I. Polynemus paradifeus, Paradife Polyneme

2. Polynemus decadadylus. Ten-fingered Poly-

mene

Genus Clltea.

123. Fig. 3. Clupea Thrijfa, Thriffa Herring

4. Clupea nafus, Nafal Herring

Genus Cyprinus.

Fig. 5. Cyprinus cultratus. Razor Carp
6. Cyprinus auratus. Golden Carp, var.

7. Cyprinus phoxinus. Minnow

Order Branchiostegi.

Genus Ostracion.

12i. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Branchioftegi, Ge-
nus Oftracion, Plate V.

Fig. I. OJlracion turritus. Eared Trunk Fifh

2. OJlracion triqueter. Triangular Trunk Fifh

3. OJlracion nafus. Snouted Trunk Fifh

4. OJlracion bicaudalis, Bicaudate.Truak Fifh

5. OJlracion quadricornis. Four-homed Trunk
Fifh

6. OJlracion cornutus, Homed Trunk Fifh

Genus Tetrodox.

125. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Branchioflegi, Plate

V.

Fig. I . Tetredon hifpidus, Hifpid Tetrodon
2. Tetrodon ocellatus, Ocellated Tetrodon

3 . Tetrodon lineatus, Lineated Tetrodon

4. Tetrodon lagocephalus. Hare Tetrodon

Genus Diodon.

Fig. 5. Diodon Hyjlrix, Porcupine Diodon
6. Diodon orbicularis. Round Diodon

Genus Syngnathus.

126. Lettered Ichthyology-, Order Branchioflegi, Plate

VL
Fig. I. Syngnathus foUatus, Foliated Pipe Fifh

2. Syngnathus acus. Great Pipe Fifh

3. & 3.* Syngnathus Hippocampus, Sea-Horfe

Pipe Fifh

Genus Pegasus.

Fig. 4. & 4.* Pegafus Draconls, Dragon Pegafus

5. & 5.* Pegafus natans. Swimming Pegafus

Genus Cextriscus.

Fig. 6. Centrifcus fcutatus. Mailed Centrifcus

Genus Balistes.

127. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Branchioflegi, Plate

III.

Fig. I. Balijies vetula, Old Wife
2. Balijies maculatus. Spotted Old Wife

3. Balijies aculeatus, Aculeated Old Wife
4. Baljles monoceros. One-homed Old Wife

Genus Cyclopterus.

128. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Branchioflegi, Plate

IV.

Fig. I. Cyclopterus Lumpus, Common Lump-fucker



Plate
128. Fig. 2. Cyclopterus ocellalus, Ocellated Lump-fucker

3. Cyclopterus lineatus, Lineated Lump-fuckcr

Genus Lophius.

Fig. 4. Lophius marmoralus. Marbled Angler

5. Lophius Hiftrio, Harlequin Angler
6. Lophius rojlratus. Beaked Angler

7. Lophius pidus., Painted Angler

Ordek Chondkopterygii.

Genus Acipexser.

129. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Chondropterygii,

Plate I.

Fig. 3. Acipenfer Sturio, Common Sturgeon

4. Acipenfer Ruthenus, Sterlet

Genus Chim.5era.

Fig. 2. Chimera monjlrofa, Sea^monfter

5» Chinuera callorhynchus. Southern Sea-monfler

Gexus Pristis,

Fig. I. Prijlis antiquorum. Common Saw-fifh

Genus Squalus.

130. Lettered Ichthyology, Order Chondropterygii,

Plate II.

Fig. I. Squalus glaucus. Blue Shark

2. Squalus Catulus, LefTer fpotted Shark

3. Squalus Squatina, Angel Shark

4. Squalus Zygana, Hammer-headed Shark

5. Squalus Zebra, Zebra Shark

Genus Spatularia.

Fig. 6. Spatularia reticulata. Reticulated Spatularia

Genus Raja.

131. Lettered Ichthyology', Order Chondropterygii,

Plate VI.

Fig. I. Raia dialolus. Daemon Ray
2, 3. Raia clavata. Thorn-back

4. Rata undulata. Undulated Ray
5. Rata torpedo, Eleftric Ray
6. Raia rhinobatos, Long-nofed Ray

Genus Gastrobranxhus.

132. Lettered Ichthy'ology% Order Chondropterygii,

Plates III., IV., V.

Fig. I. Gajlrobranchus coecus, Hag-fifh

2. Gajlrobranchus Dombeyi, Dombeyan Hag-fi/h

Genus Petromyzon.

Fig. 3. Petromyzon marinas. Marine Lamprey
4. Petromyzon Jluviatilis, River Lamprey

5. Ditto, the young, fhewing the under furface

NATURAL HISTORY.

Plate
ENTOMOLOGY.

CLASS INSECTA.

Order Coleoptera.

Genus Scarab^sius.

133. Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate I.

Fig. I. Scarabaus Hercules

2. Scarabaus Chorinxus

3. Scarabaus Tilytus

4. Scarabaus molojfus

5. 6. Scarabetus carnifex, male and female

7. Scarabaus facer

Genus GoLrAXHUs.

134. Lettered Entomology, Genus Goliathus, Plate I.

Fig. I . Goliathus Cacicus

2. Goliathus magnus

Genus Lucanus.

135. Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate^IV.

Fig. I. Lucanus cernjus

2. Lucanus inermis

Genus Dermestes.

Fig. 3. Dermejles viginti-guttatus

4. Dermejles fex-dentatus

5. Dermejles brachypterus

6. Dermejles pedicularius

7- Dermejles picipes

Genus Bostrichus.

136. Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate V.

Fig. 1 2 . Bojlrichus pubefcens

1

.

Bojlrichus polygraphus

2. Bojlrichus typographus

3. Bojlrichus piniperda

Genus Melyris.

137. Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate XII.

Fig. 13. Melyris viridis

Genus Ptinus.

136. Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate V.

Fig. 4. Ptinus Scotius

5. Ptinus Imperialis

6. Ptinus fex-punBatus

7. Ptinus teffellalus

8. Ptinus pedinicornis

Genus Hister.

Fig. 9. Hifler unicolor

10. Hijler planus

Genus Gyrinus.

Fig. 1 1 . Gyrinus nalator

Genus Byrrhus.

137. Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate

XIL
Fig. I. Byrrhus pilula
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Plate

Genus Anthrenus.

137- Fig. 2. Anthrenus Scrophularie

Genus Silpha.

Fig. 6. Silpha Germanica

•J.
Silpha vefplllo

8. Silpha thoracica

9. Silpha humator

10. Silpha ohfcura

1 1 . Silph.2 quadrimaculata

12. Silphafinuata

135. Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate IV.

Fig. 8. Silpha htinorrhoidalii

9. Silpha rufipes

10. Silpha quarlri-gultata

1 1 . Silpha marginalis

Genus Opatrum.

1 38. Lettei-ed Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate IX.

Fig. I. Opatrum /abulofum

Genus TRiTONfA.

Fig. 2. Tritoma rufipes

3. Tritoma pilofa

Genus Tethatoma.

Fig. 4. Tetratoma cinnamomejm

5* Tetramonafungorum
6. Tetratoma ancora

Genus Cassida.

Fig. 7. CaJJida grojja

8. CaJJida lateralis

9. Cajfida cruentata

10. CaJJida maculata

Genus Coccinella.

139. Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate

XIII.

Fig. I. Coccinella l6-guttata

2. Coccinella oblongo-guttata

3. Coccinella ll-pujlulata

4. Coccinella frontalis

5. Coccinella l2-pun8ata

6. Coccinella iz-punltata

7. Coccinella feptem-notata

8. Coccinella ^-pujiulata

9. Coccinella pundata
10. Coccinella anal'u

1 1 . Coccindla par'vula

12. Coccinella 6-puJlulata

Genus Ciirysomela.

14-0. Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Genus
Chryfomela, Plate XIII.

Fig. I . Chryfomela gigantea

2. Chryjomelafurinamenfis

3. Chryfomela 20-pun3aia

4. Chryfomela cyanicornis

Plate
Fig. 5. Chryfomela cyanipes

6. Chryfomela limlata

7. Chryfomela didymus

8. Chryfomela boleti

9. Chryfomela I ^-guttata

10. Chryfomela marginalis

1 1 . Chryfomela marginata

12. Chryfomela marginella

13. Chryfomela hannoveriana

Genus Cky'ptocephalvs.

141- Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate
VIIL

Fig. I. Cryptocephalus cordiger

2. Cryptocephalus variabilis

3. Cryptocephalus di/linguendus

4. Cryptocephalus lobatus

5. Cryptocephalus obfcurus

Genus Cistela.

137. Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate
XII.

Fig. 3. Ciflela pallida

4. Ciflela Ista

5. Ciflela lepturaides

Genus Crioceris.

141. Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate
VIII.

Fig. 6. Crioceris campeflris

7. Crioceris punSatus

Genus Hispa.

Fig. 8. Hifpa mutica

Genus Bruchus.

Fig. 9. Bruchus lipunSatus

Genus Pausus.

Fig. 10. Paufus denticornis [Donov. Ind. Inf^
11. Paufus thoracicus [Donov. Ind. Inf.)
12. Paufus Fichtelii [Donov. Ind. Inf.)

13. Paufus peainicornis [Donov, Ind. Inf.)

Genus Curculio.

14-2. Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate XI.

Fig. I. Curculio bimaculatus

2 . Curculio palmarum

3. Curculio elegans

4. Curculio annulatus

5. Curculio imperialis

6. Curculio eremitus

7. Curculio hemipterus

8. Curculio brachypteros [nigra f/nnqjiit)

9. Curculio ajjimilis

10. Curculio rhinomacer

1 1 . Curculio regalis
(
Donov. Ind. Inf.

)

12. Curculio bilineatus

13. Curculio viridis

14 Curculio bachus

15. Curculio betulec

\

I
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Genus Prionus.

143. Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate II.

Fig. 1. Prionus loiigimanus

2. Prionus unidentatus

Genus Cerambyx.

Fig. 3. Cerambyx imperialis

Genus Lamia.

Fig. 4. Lamia quadrimaculata

Genus Clytus.

Fig. 5. Clytus thoracicus

Genus Saperda.

Fig. 6. Saperda collaris

7. Saperda nigro-virevs

Genus Rhagium.

Fig. 8. Rhagium bifafciatum

Genus Cicindela.

144. Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate X.

Fig. I. Cicindela campejlris

2. Cicindela fylvatica

3 . Cicindela jlexuofa

4. CicindelaJmuat

a

5. Cicindela capenjis

6. Cicindela littoralis

7. Cicindela germanica

8. Cicindela riparia

9. Cicindela paludo/a

10. Cicindela aquatica

11. CicindelaJlavipes

Genus Dytiscus.

145. Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate

XII.

Plate
146. Fig

146.

147

Fia 1

.

Dytifcus pieeus

2. Dytifcus latijfjmus

3. Dytifcus marginatus

4. Dytifcus cinereus

5. Dytifcus caraboides

6. Dytifcus fulcatus

7. Dytifcus minutus

8. Dytifcus bipujlulatus

9. Dytifcus uUginofus

Genus Carabus.

Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate

XV.
Fig. I. Carabus fexmaculatus

2. Carabus fycophanta

3. Carabus pundatus

4. Carabus auronitens

5. Carabus arenarius

6. Carabus granulatus

7. Carabus thoracicus

8. Carabus bimaculatus

9. Carabus germanus
1 0. Carabus prcifinus

1 1 . Carabus crux minor

12. CarabusfemipunSatus

Genus Tenebrio.

Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate XI.

Fig. I. Tenebrio gigas

2. Tenebrio femoratus

3. Tenebrio molitor

4. Tenebrio curvipes

5. Tenebrio culinaris

6. Tenebrioferrugineus

Genus Pimelia.

Fig. 7. Pimelia gages

8. Pimeliafepidium

9. Pimelia tragofita

Genus Helops.

Fig. I o. Helops lanipes

1 1 . Helops fafciata

12. Helops fufca

Genus Lytta.

148. Lettered Entomology, Order Coleoptera, Plate VI.

Fig. I. Lytta •uejicatoria

2. Lytta dubia

15. Lytta Schaefferi

Genus Melob.

Fig. 3. Meloe profcarabttus

4. Meloe -variegatus

Genus Mordella.

Fig. 5. Mordella bicolor

6. Mordellajlava

7. Mordella dorfalis

8. Mordellafrontalis

Genus Mylabris.

Fig. 9— 1 1 . Mylabris cichorei, var.

Genus Staphylinus.

Fig. 1 2. Staphylinus hirtus

Genus Forficula.

Fig. 13, 14. Forficula gigantea

149. Lettered Entomology, Coleoptera, Plate III.

Supplementary Plate of the Order Coleoptera*

* This Plate, which we have placed as an Appendix to take the very ample elucidation of the fubjeft, which
the Coleoptera tribe, was engraved and publifhed in the they were afterwards induced to adopt. The feleftion of

Cyclopaedia before the Proprietors had determined to under- the fubjeAs had been alfo left at the difcretion of the artift
;
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Plate

Order Hemiptera.

150. Lettered Entomology, Order Hemiptera, Plate L
Fig. I . Blatta orlentalis

Genus Mantis.

Fig. 2. Mantis b'lfptnofa

3. Mantis precaria

4. Mantis gongyloiJes

5. MantisJhumaria

Genus Gryllus.

151. Lettered Entomology, Order Hemiptera, Plate H.

Fig. 1. Gryllus Dux
2. Gryllus nafutus

3. Gryllus •viridiffimus minor

4. Gryllus fubulata

5. Gryllus Gryllo talpa

6. Larva of Gryllus

7. Pupa of Gryllus morbillofus

Genus Fulgora.

152. Lettered Entomology, Order Hemiptera, PlateHL
Fig. 1. Fulgora Lanternaria, in a refting pofition

2. with expanded wings

3. Fulgora candelaria

4. Cicada Tibicien, (Tettigonia, Fabr.)

5. Cicada httmalodes

6. Cicadaflridula

7. Cicada phalenoides

8. Cicada fanguinohnta

9. Cicada taurus

10. Cicada fpinofa

Genus Notosecta.

152. Fig. II. Notonecla glauca

Genus Nepa.

153. Lettered Entomology, Order Hemiptera, Plate IV.

Fig. I. Nepa grandis

Genus Cimes.

Fig. 2. Cimex lecJularius

3. Cimex aurantiiu

Genus Aphis.

Fig. 4. /Iphis perftcit

5. Aphis falicis

6. Aphis gallarum

Genus Chermej.

Fig. 7. Chermes alnt

8. Chermes buxi

Genus Coccus

Fig. 9. Coccus Fol. Quercus

1 0. Coccus perjics

1 1 . Coccus hcfperidum

1 2

.

Coccus cataphradus

Genus Thrips.

Fig. 13. Thrips phyfapus

14. Thrips juniperina

and thefe, it mufl be allowed, were not chofen altogether

with that due attention to accuracy which the intricacy of
this branch of Natural Hillory demanded. Thefe infefts

were copied, we underuand, from fpecimens in the very

valuable cabinet of Mr. Francillon ; but owing to the dif-

perfion of that colle£Uon by public fale, the means of com-
parifon has pafled away, and the death of the artift then

employed, as well as of the zealous proprietor of that col-

leftion, has oppofed a period to enquiry further. The far

greater and more coftly portion of the Francillonian Ca-
binet is indeed preferved, being incorporated in the princely

cabinet of Alexander M'^Leay, Efq., a cabinet to which
true fcience is never refufed an eafy accefs ; but the infefts

in queftion having been removed from their refpeftive fitu-

ations, in Mr. Francillon's dra%vers, they can be no longer

recognized as the fpecimens from which the figures in this

plate are taken ; and this, in fome few inftances at leaft, it

muft be confeffed, is requifite to enable us to fpeak of them
with certainty. We may obfen-e, moreover, that very few
names accompany the articles reprefented in this Plate of
Mr. Edwards ; and of thofe few fome are certainly faulty.

Hifpa is doubtful (a true Hifpa has been fmce given in

Plate 141. fig. 8.). Bruchush erroneous, and appears to

be, with the exception of the anteniKe, Attelabus Cor)-li

;

(a true Bruchus is inferted by us in Plate 141. fig. 9.) ; and
his infeft named Attelabus, has much the appearance of

Mylabris, except in having peftinated inftead of monili-

form antenna; : neverthelefs this may be a Clerus, and al-

lied to Apiarus. (See Plate 148. fig. 9.) Lampyris is

indifferent ; Cantharis imintelhgible. With thefe, and fome
few other exceptions, the Plate fhould be preferved, as it

contains other infefts of intereft, the repetition of whofe
figures has been purpofely avoided in felefting the materials

for the reft of the Plates of Coleoptera.

We beUeve Curcuho, No. I. to be Curculio bifpinofus ;

No. 3. to be Curculio Imperialis, the Brafilian or Dia-

mond Beetle ; No. 4. Curculio vittata, of Jamaica ; Ceram-
byx, No. 3., C. Mofchatus ; No. 4. Cerambyx marginatus;

Necydalis, No. 2., N. caerulea ; Lampyris, fig. I., L. vul-

garis, male (having wings) ; No. 2. the female (being

apterous, or without wings) ; Elater, No. i., E. ocellatus,

Weft Indies ; No. 2. is uncertain ; but is, no doubt, an

Elater, placed on its back, to fhew the Ctuation of the

pointed ftemum in that genus, by ilriking which upon the

breaft, the infeft is enabled to fpring up with inftantaneous

velocity when laid down in that pofition.
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Order Lepidoptera.

Gexus Papilio.

lai. Lettered Entomology, Order Lepidoptera, Plate I.

Fig. I. Papilio Hedor, Eq. Tro'is I. Upper figure

on the left hand

2. Papilio Echius, Eq.Troes 2. Right-hand

fide, middle figure

3. Papilio Deiochus, Eq. Achi-v. 2. Left-hand

fide, middle tigure

4.. Papilio Agamemnon, Eq. Achiv. 2. Lowed
figure on the left hand

5. Papilio Macbaon, Eq. Achiv. 3. Lowell
figure ou the right hand

6. Papilio Medou, Eq. Achiv. 4. Upper figure

on the right hand

7. Papilio Mecyjles, Eq. Achiv. 5. Butterfly

with ereft wings, in the middle of the

Plate

Genus Sphinx.

155. Lettered Entomology, Order Lepidoptera, Plate

VIL

Fig. 1. sphinx rujlica. The largeft figure in the

lower part of the Plate

2. Sphinx vitis. The largeft figure in the upper
part of the Plate

3. Sphinx Ello. Shewing the natural ereft

pofition of the wings in this family of

Sphinges, when they are at reft. Placed

on the left hand, towards the middle of

the Plate

4. Sphinx fuciformis, (Sc/ia, Fabricius). Upper
figure on the Ictt hand

5. Sphinx chryforrhoa, {Sejia, Fabricius). Loweft
figure in the Plate on the left fide

6. Sphinx tipuliformis, (Sefia, Fabricius). Smalleft

figure in the Plate, and placed in the

centre, in a flying pofition

7. Sphinx Polymena, [Zygiena of Fabricius,

Donov. Inf. China). Right hand, towards

the middle of the Plate

8. Sphinx faujla, (Zygicna faujla, Fabricius).

Bottom figure of the Plate on the right

hand

Genus Phal^na.

156. Lettered Entomology, Order Lepidoptera, Plate L
Phala;na

Fig. I. PhaUna Atlas [Bombyx fam.), with wings

expanded

157. Lettered Entomology, Order Lepidoptera, Plate IL

Fig. I. PhaUna Saturnus {Bombyx)

156- Lettered Entomology, Order Lepidoptera, Plate L
Fig. 2. Phahna Laocoon (Bombyx)

3. Phalnna Luna [Bombyx)

4. Phaltena Pavonia (Bombyx)

5. PhaUna Tau (Bombyx)

Platb
157. Lettered Entomology, Order Lepidoptera, Plate IL

Fig. 2. Phalana QuercifoUa (^Bombyx), with wings
reverfed

» 3. PhaUna potatoria (Bombyx)

4. Phalizna verficolora (Bombyx)

5. PhaUna vinula (Bombyx)
6. PhaUna Hebe (Bombyx), with wings defleded

Order Neuroptera.

Genus Libellula.

158. Lettered Entomology, Order Neuroptera, Plate I.

Fig. I. Libellula indica

2. Libellula grandis, (Aijlma genvis, Fabr.)

3. Libellula clavata, (JEJhna, Fabr.)

4. lAbellula linearis, (Agrion genus, Fabr.)

5. Libellula virgo, (Agrion, Fabr.)
6. Libellula puella, (Agrion, Fabr.)

Genus Ephemera.

Fig. 7. Ephemera vulgata

Genus Phryganea.

Fig. 8. Phryganea varia

Genus Hemerobius.

159. Lettered Entomology, Order Neuroptera, Plate II.

Fig. I. Hemerobius chryops

Genus Myrmeleon.
Fig. 2. Myrmeleon Libelluloides

3. Myrmeleon Americanus, {Afcalaphus Ameri-
canus, Fabr.)

4. Myrmeleon barbarus, (Afcalaphus barbarus,
Fabr.)

Genus Panorpa.

Fig. 5. Panorpa communis

6. Panorpa coa

Genus Raphidia.

Fig. 7. Raphidia ophiopfis

Order Hymenopteha.

Genus Cynips.

160. Lettered Entomology, Order Hymeiioptcra Plate
XL

Fig. I . Cynips quercus folii

Genus Tenthredo.

Fig. 2. Tenthredo bimaculata

3. Tenthredofemorata

4. Tenthredo falcicornis

Genus Sirex.

Fig. 5. Sirex gigas

6. Sirex juvencus

4 Z 2
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PlatePlate

Genus Sphex.

160. Fig. 7. Sphex loiata

161. Lettered Entomology, Order Hymenoptera, Plate

in.

Fig. I. Sphex fabuhfa, [Ammophila, Kirby)

Genus Ichneumon.

160. Lettered Entomology, Order Hymenoptera, Plate

XI.

Fig. 8. IchneumonJlavicornu

9. Ichneumon perfuaforius

Genus Scolia.

161. Lettered Entomology, Order Hymenoptera, Plate

in.
Fig. 2. ScoliaJlavifrons

Genus Thynnus.

Fig. 3 . Thynnus emarginatut

Genus Leucopsis.

Fig. 4. Ltucopju dorjigera

Genus Tiphia.

Fig. 5. Tiphia nudata

6. Tiphia 'oillofa

Genus Chalcis.

Fig. 7. Chalcisfifpes

Genus Chrysis.

Fig. 8. Chryfis fpkndida

9. Chryfts amethyjlina

10. Chryftsfafciata

1 1 . Chryjis ignita

Genus Vespa.

162. Lettered Entomology, Order Hymenoptera, Plate

XIII.

Fig. I

.

Vejpa cinSa

2. VeJpa tejlacea

3. Vefpa arcuata

4. Vefpafafciata

Genus Apis.

Fig. 5. Apis fefiiva

6. Apis violacea

7. Apis tejluans

Genus Formica.

Fig. 8. Formica gigas

9. Formica bengalenfis

10. Formica bikamata

Genus Mutilla.

Fig. II. Mutilla Americana, (female)

12. Mutilla bengalenfis

13. Mutilla rubra

Order Diptera.

Genus Oestrus.

163. Lettered Entomology, Order Diptera, Plate 11.

Fig. 1,2. Oejlrus equi

3. Oeflrus bo-vis

4. Oejlrus ovis

Genus Tipula.

Fig. 5. Tipula rivofa

6. Tipula hortorum

7. Tipula -variegata

8. Tipula crocata

g. Tipula punctata

I o. Tipula atrata

1 1 . Tipula plumofa

12. Tipula peSinicornis

Genus Diopsis.

Fig. 13. Diopfts ichneumonea

Genus Musca.

164. Lettered Entomology, Order Diptera, Plate IV.

Fig. I

.

Mufca grojfa, hair of the antenns naked
2. Mufca hottentotta

3. Mufca bifafciata

4. Mufca cupraria

5. Mufca vibrans

6. Mufca fcybalaria

7. Mufca foljlitialis

8. Mufca onopordinis

9. Mufcajlellata

10. Mufca fafciata

1 1 . Mufca Chameleon,
(
Stratiomys Chamtleon,

Fabr.)

12. Mufca morio

13. Mufca clavicornis, [Ceria clavicornis, Fabr.)

14. Mufca fcolopacea, [Rhagio fcolopacea, Fabr.)

15. Mufca triangularia

1 6. Mufca analis, ( Bibio ana/is, Fabr.

)

I-. Mufca tenax, (Syrphus tenax, Fabr.)

18. Mufca pendula,(Syrphus, Fabr.)

19. Mufcajlorea, [Syrphus, Fabr.)

20. Mufca lurida

21. Mufca vefpiformis

22. Mufca noSiluca

23. Mufca bilineata

24. Mufca uliginofa, (Nemotelus uliginofus, Fabr.)

Genus Tabanus.

165. Lettered Entomology, Diptera, Plate IV.

Fig. I. Tabanus bovinus

2. Tabanus tropicus

3. Tabanus bromius

4. Tabanus pluvialis

5. Tabanus ruflicus

6. Tabanus cacutiens

Genus Culex.Genus Culex.

Fig. 7. 7.* Culex pipitns, natural fize and magnified

I
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165.

166.

167.

Genus Empis.

Fig. 8. Emp'ts furcipata

9. Empis borealis

Genus Stomoxys.

Fig. 10. Stomoxys rojlrata

11. Stomoxys irritans

1 2. Stomoxys caldtrans

1 3. Stomoxys pungens

Genus Conops.

Lettered Entomology, Order Diptera, Plate I.

Fig. I. Conopsferruginea

2. Conops acukata

3. Conops pet'wlata

Genus Asilus.

Fig. 4. Aftlus teutonus

5. Afilus gilhojus

6. AJiltis crabroniformis

Genus Bombylius.

Fig. 7. Bombylius major

8. Bombylius medius

Genus Hippobosca.

Fig. 9. Hippobofca equina

10. Hippobofca ovina

1 1 . Hippobofca avicularia

12. Hippobofca hirundinis

Aptera.

Genus Termes.

Lettered Plate V. Aptera

Termes bellicofis. Great African White Ant
Fig. I. Labourers

2. Soldiers

3. King

4. 4. Males, wiiich are furnilhed

with wings

5. 5. PregnantFemales, or Queens
(All the above are reprefented of their natural

fize)

6. Termes bellicofus, their Neils in the diftance

Genus Lepisma.

Fig. 7. Lepifma Polypoda

168.

8. Lepifma punitata

9. Lepifma obfcura

10. Lepifma lineatus

Genus Podura.

Fig 1 1 . Podura Villofa, Upper and Under Surface

Order Aptera.

Genus Pediculus.

Lettered Entomology, Order Aptera, Plate IV.

Fig. I. Pediculus humanus. Human Loufe
2. Pediculus Afini, Afs's Loufe

Plate
168. Fig. 3. Pediculus cygni. Swan's Loufe

4. Pediculus corvi, Crow's Loufe
5. Pediculus pica. Magpie's Loufe
6. Pediculus gruis, Crane's Loufe
7. Pediculus Colambit, Pigeon's Loufe
8. Pediculus pluvialis. Plover's Loufe
9. Pediculus apis. Bee's Loufe

Genus Pulex.

Fig. 10. 10.* Pulex iritans. Common Flea, natural
fize, and magnified

Genus Acarus.

Fig. II. Acarus redwuius. Tick

Genus Trombidium.

Fig. 12. Trombidium aquaticum

13. Trombidium abjlergens

Genus Hydrachna.
Fig. 1 4. Hydrachna geographica

15. Hydrachna abjlergens

Genus Nymphion.

169. Lettered Entomology, Order Aptera, Plate I.

Fig. I. Phalangium Grojfipes, Linn. {Nymphion,
Fabr.

)

Genus Pycnogonum.

Fig. 2. Phalangium balanarum, Linn. {Pycnogonum,
Fabr.

)

F'g' 3- Phalangium hirfutum, Linn. ( Pycnogonum,
Fabr.

)

Genus Phalangium.

Fig. 4, 4. Phalangium Cancroides, {Tarantula, Linn.
Trans. ?) natural fize, and magnified

5. Phalangium cornutum, {Scorpio cimicoides,

Fabr.)

Genus Tarantula.
Fig. 6, 6. Tarantula reniforme, male and female

7. Tarantula caudata

Genus Aranea.
170. Lettered Entomology, Order Aptera, Plate II.

Fig. I . Aranea extenfa

2. Aranea globofa

3. Aranea bimaculata

5. Aranea fafciata

6. Aranea angulata

7. Aranea Tarantula

8. Aranea avicularia

9. Aranea maculata

The Pojitlon of the Eyes in different Tribes of Spiders.

No. I. in Aranea extenfa. No. 2. Aranea
globofa. No. 3. Aranea horrida. No. 4.
Aranea argentata. No. 5. Aranea faf-

ciata. No. 6. Aranea angulata. No. 7.
Aranea Tarantula. No. 8. Aranea avi-

cularia. No. 9. Aranea maculata
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171.

Genus Scorpio.

Lettered Entomology, Order Aptera, Plate III.

Fig. I, 2. Scorpio afir. Great Scorpion. Upper
Surface, No. i. Under Surface, No. 2.

3- Scorpio linearis. Linear Scorpion. Upper
Surface

4. Scorpio linearis, Linear Scorpion. Under
Surface

5. Scorpio europ£us, European Scorpion

172.

173.

174r.

175.

176.

Crustacea.

Genus Cancer.

Lettered Crustacea, Order Cancer, Plate L

Fig. I . Cancer ruricola

2. Cancer fafcicularis

3. Cancer Facchino (Dorippe Facchino)

4. Cancer Dormio {^Dormio artificiofa)

Lettered Crustacea, Order Cancer, Plate IL

Fig. 5- Cancer menejlho (Portunus menejlho)

6. Cancerforceps (Portunus forceps)

7. Cancer mammillaris [Orithyia 7nammillaris)

8. Cancer lunaris {^Maluta lunaris)

Lettered Crustace.*., Genus Cancer, Plate IIL,

IV., V.

Fig. I . Cancer depreffus

2. Cancer perlatus

3. Cancer perfonatus

Genus Pagurus.

Lettered Crustacea, Genus Cancer, Plate VII.

Entomology

Fig. 3. CancerJirigatus {Pagurus flrigatus)

5. Cancer dubius [Pagurus dubius)

Lettered Crustacea, Order Cancer, Plate VI.

Fig. I. Cancer arrofor (Pagurus arrofor)

2. Cancer canaliculatus (Pagurus canaliculatus)

3. Cancer excavalus (Pagurus excavatus)

Genus Astacus.

Fig. 4. Cancer variegatus (JJlacus variegatus)

Lettered Crustacea, Genus Cancer, Plate VII.,

Entomology

Fig. 7. Cancer fluviatilis (AJlacus Jlui'iatHis)

4. Cancer narval (^Jlacus narval)

Fig.

Genus Squilla.

Cancer digitalis (Squilla digitalis)

Lettered Crustacea, Order Cancer, Plate VI.

Fig. 4. Cancer ampulla (Gammarus ampulla)

Cancer linearis ( Gammarus linearis)

Cancer mantis
(
Gammarellus mantis

)

Cancerfpinofus (
Gammarellus fpinofus)

Cancer paludofus (Gammarelluspaludofus,) na-

tural fize, and magnified

Plate
176. Fig. 8. Cancer linearis (Gammarellus linearis)

9. Cancer pulex (Gammarellus pulex)

Genus Scyllarus.

175. Lettered Crustacea, Genus Cancer, Plate VII.
Entomology

Fig. 7. Cancer jirdus {Scyllarus ArSut)

Genus Monoculus.

177. Lettered Entomology, Order Aptera, Plate X.

Fig. I . Monoculus quadricorn'u

2, 2. Monoculus polyphemus, Upper Surface and

Under Surface

Genus Oniscus.

Fig. 3, 3. Onifcus pfora. Upper Surface and Under
Surface

4. Onifcus crajfpes

5. Onifcus Oejlrum

6. Onifcus Oceanicus

7. Onifcus aquaticus

8. Onifcus armadillo

Genus Scolopendra.

Fig. 9. Scolopendra morfttans

Genus Julus.

Fig. 10. Julus terreflris

CLASSMl. VERMES.

Order Intestina.

Genus Ascaris.

178. Lettered Vermes, Order Inteftina, Plate I., II.,

in.

Fig. I. Afcar'u "vermicularis

Genus Echinorynchus.

Fig. 2. Echinorymhus lucii

Head magnified *

2. Echinorynchus candidus

Head magnified*

3. Echinorynchus coryphitnit

4. Echinorynchus lineolatus

Head magnified *

5. Echinorynchus attenuatus, natural fize, and

magnified

6. Echinorynchus attenuatus, natural fize, adhering

to the flvin of a fifh

7. Echinorynchus alba

8. Echinorynchus brunnea

Genus Lingulata.

9. Lingulata abrupta, Upper and Under Surface

Genus Fasciola.

Fig. 2. Fafciola binodis, the minute Figures whicn

accompany the larger ones detwte the

natural Size

3. Fafciola JEgleJini, Ditto
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Plate
178. Fig. 4. Fafc'iola Scorpii, the minute Figures which

accompany the larger ones denote the

natural Size

5. Fafciola luciuperca. Ditto

6. Fafciola bramx. Ditto

Genus Taenia."

179. Lettered Vermes, Order Inteftina, Plate V.

Fig. I. Tenia folium, grouped into folds in order to

include the whole animal, which is of

extreme length, within the limits of the

Plate. Found in the human body
2. The head, natural fize, of afpecimen twenty

feet in length

3. Head magnitied

7. Two joints retaining the external (kin, and
{hewing the alternate difpofition of the

ofcula along the edges of tlie joints as

they ufually appear

8. Two joints (liewing their lateral difpofition

when they occur on both the margins of

each joint, which fometimes happens

4. A portion of the joints of the natural fize

diverted of the outer Dvin, and difclofing

more fully the alternate lateral ofcula,
» together with the alimentary canals, as

they communicate from one joint to the

other

5. The middle fyftem of veflels illuftj-ated in

another portion of four joints

6. Another portion deprived of the outer coat-

ing, and difplaying all the canals in their

relative fituation. Vide Carlijle in Linn.

Vranf. i

nia lata.

Ttenia ofculis lateralilus foritarils, Linn.

Amoen. Acad. 2. \

10. A portion of feveral joints exhibiting the

ofcula, which are difpofed in a fingle feries

down the center of the joints

1 1. Another portion diverted of the outer coat-

ing, and (liewing the ftelliform veflels dov^Ti

the center within, and alfo tlie lateral

alimentary canals. Found in the intef-

tines of mankind

9. T^snia canina, head, and a portion of the

body, confirting of the five firft joints.

Found in the dog.

Genus Gordius.

180. Lettered Vermes, Genus Gordius, Plate IV.

Fig. I . Gordius aqualicus

Genus Lumbricus.

Fig. 2,3. Lumbricus tcrreflris

Genus Hirudo.

Fig. 4. Hirudo muricata

5. Hirudo geometra. The fmaller figures at

No. I. denote the eggs and natural fize of

the animal : No. 4. magnified (hews the

animal affixed by the broad pedal-hke tail

with the body extended liorizontally :

No. 3. the fame contracting into an arched

Plate
180. Fig. 5.

Tranf. v. 2.

Tisnia lata. Carlifle in Linn. Tranf. 2.

—

form: No 2. whenmoft contrafted, arched,

and elevated, preparatory to walking,
which it does fomewhat in the manner of

the larvx of the Geometra tribe of moths,
or as ufually defcribed as if meafuring the

ground like a pair of compafTcs.

Genus Planaria.

Fig. 6. Planaria crenata. No. i, 2, 3, 4, j, (hews
various pofitions and contraftions of this

animal

Genus Siphunculus.

Fig. 7. Siphunculus nudus

Order Mollusca

Genus Limax.

Fig. 8. Limax ater

9. Limax ma.vimus

Genus Onchididm.

181. Lettered Vermes, Order Mollufca, Plate VII.

Fig. I, I. Onchidium typhe

Genus Laplisia.

Fig. 2. Laplifia depilans

Genus Doris.

Fig. 3. Doris argo

4. Doris radiata

5. Doris papillofa

Genus Aphrodita.

Fig. 6. Aphrodita aculeata. No. 6. f fmall, upper
furface, right-hand figure

No. 6. \ ditto, under furface, left-hand figure

No. 6. large fize

7. Aphroditafquamata

Genus Nais.

182. Lettered Vermes, Genus Nais, Plate V.

Fig. I, 2, 3, 4. Nais ferpentina, highly magin'fied,

the natural fize being thi-ee quarters of an
inch in length, or not exceeding that of
tlie clurter (hewn on tlie duckweed, fig. 5.

5> 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, II. Nais -vermiculdris, highly

magnified, natural fize one-tenth of an inch

12, 13. Nais probofcidea, highly magnified, na-

tural fize three-fourths of an inch

Genus Actinia.

183. Lettered Vermes, Genus Adinia, Plate II.

Fig. I . ASinia dianthus

2. ASinia cereus

Genus Holothuria.

184. Lettered ZooLOGy, Clafs Vermes, Plate I. of Mol-
lufca

Fig. Holothuria elegans

Holothuria pcntactes
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ISi. Fig. 3, 4. Holothuria fufus

5. Holothuria pencUlus

6, 7, 8. Holothuriafquamata. No. 1. upper fur-

face : No. 2. lower furface, in a quiefcent

ftate : No. 3. with the tentacula expanded

9, 10. Holothuria inharens, No. i. with tenta-

cula expanded : No. 2. tentacula retrafted

Ge-vus Sepia.

185. Lettered Vermes, Order MoUufca, Plate VI.

Fig. I. Sepia o8opui

2, 3. Sepia media. No. I. upper furface : No. 2.

under furface

Genus Medusa.

186. Lettered Vermes, Order Mollufca, Plate IV.

Fig. I, 2. Medufa pulmo, No. i. f upper furface,

No. I. under furface

3. Medufa campanula

Genus Asterias.

187. LetteredVermEOLOcy, Vermes, Mollufca, Plate III.

of Allerias.

Fig. I . Afterias Caput medufec

2. AJlerias peSinata

3. Afterias fphitrulata

4. AJlerias ophiura, a upper furface, b under
' furface

Order Testacea.

Gexus Chiton.

188. Lettered Conchology, Genus Chiton, Plate IX.

Fig. I, 2. Chiton arundo

Chiton aculeatus. No. I. upper furface, No. 2.

in fide

3. Chiton fquamofus

4. Chiton olivaceus. No. I. outfide. No. 2. in-

fide, fmall

Genus Lepas.

189. Lettered Conchology, Genu3 Lepas, Plate XIII.

Fig. I. Lepas anatifera

2, Lepas anferifera

Genus Pholas.

190. Lettered Conchology, Genus Pholas, Plate VIII.

Fig. I, 2, 3. Pholas daHylus, No. I. fide view
;

No. 2. the two lateral valves united at the

lunge; No. 3. inCde of one of the lateral

valves

4. Pholas cojlata

5, 6, 7. PholasJ{riata,}fio. I., the loweft figure,

exhibits a fide view of this fiiell, as com-
pofed of feveral valves ; No. 2., the upper-
moft figure, fhews the teftaceous valves at

the top or hinge fide of the (hell ; No. 3.

the manner in which this fpecies of Pholas
buries itfelf into fhips' bottoms or other
timber

Plate

Genus Mya.
193. Lettered Conchology, Genus Mya, Plate XI. B.

Fig. I . Mya truncata

Genus Solen.

191. Lettered Conchology, Genus Solen, Plate (no
number)

Fig. I . Solen grandis, the loweft figure in the plate

2, 3. Solen radiatus. No. i. outfide, No. 2. in-

fide, fmaller ihell

4. SolenJlrigilatus

5. Solen vagina. No. I. outfide. No. 2. of a

younger (hell, (hewing the teeth of the
hinge

6. Solen enjis

Genus Tellina.

192. Lettered Conchology, Genus TeUina, Plate V.

Fig. I, I. Tellina radiala, No. i. outfide. No. 2. in-

fide [Donov. Brit. Shells)

2, 2. Tellina fqualida. No. i. outfide. No. 2. in-

fide (Donov. Brit. Shells)

3, 3. Tellina fabula, one valve of this Shell is

marked externally with very fine oblique
fubflexuous ftrii, the other fmooth or

deflitute of ftriae [Donov. Brit. Shells)

4, Tellina bimaculata, infide and outfide (Donov.
Brit. Shells)

Genus Cardium.

Fig. 5. Cardium aeukatum
6. Cardium lnvigatum

7. Cardium edule

8. Cardium medium

Genus Mactra.

193. Lettered Conchology, Genus Mya, &c. Plate
XI. B.

Fig. 2. Ma3ra radiata

Genus Donax.

Fig. 3. Donax trunculus

Genus Venus.

Fig. 4. Venus ijlandica. No. i. outfide. No. 2. infide

Genus Chama.
Fig. 5. Chama Cor

Genus Spondylus.

19i. Lettered Conchology, Genus Spondylus, Plate
XVIL

F'g- '» 2, 3. Spondylus gxdaropus. Upper figure on
the left hand the ufual fize; upper figure
on the right fide (hews the infide of both
valves ; the lower figure a fuperb fpecimen,
in point of magnitude, and perfeAion of
the elongated fpines. Cabinet of Alexander
M'Leay, Efq.
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Genus Arca.

195. Lettered Conchology, Genus Arca, Plate VIII.

Fig. I, 2. jlrca tortuofa. No. i. outfide, lower

figure. No. 2.infide

3, 4. Arca fen'tlh. No. I. the outfide, lower

figure. No. 2. infide, the upper figure

5, 6. Arca nodulofa, No. i. outfide, lower

figure. No. 2. infide

7. Arca nebulofa

Gexus Ostrea.

Pecten, or Scallops.

196- Lettered Conchology, Genus Oftrea, Plate XII.

Fig. I. OJlrea Jacoltea

2. OJlreafulruja

3. OJlrea nodoja

4. OJlrea I'meata

5. OJlrea objcura

6. OJlrea var'ia, various fizes

7. OJlrea objoleta, nat. fize (Doiiov. Brit. Shells)

Genus Mytilus.

193. Lettered Conchology, Genus Mya, 5:c. Plate

XI. B.

Fig. 6, 6. Mytilus edul'ts, var. purpureus, I^Donov.

Brit. Shells,) infide and outfide

Genus Pinna.

197. Lettered Conchology, Genus Pinna, Plate VII.
Fig. I. Pinna nigra, infide and outfide, fmall fize

2 Pinna muricata, (hewing the byflfus or beard

3 . Pinna rubra, ditto

4. Pinna Jragilis

Univalves.

Genus Argonauta.

198. Lettered Co>xhology, Order Univalve, Plate IV.

Fig. I. Argonauta argo, Paperfailor Shell

2. Argonauta -vitreus, called the Glady Nautilus,

a Ihell of unufual rarity

Genus Nautilus.

Fig. 3. Nautilus Pompilius, Great Nautilus.

4. No. I. the largeft of the ordinary fize
;

No. 2. young ; No. 3. feftion of the young
(hell, {hewing the chambers and the fi-

phunculus

Genus Conus.

199. Lettered Conchology, Genus Bulla, &c. Plate

XI. A.

Fig. I. Conus Ammiralis, var. Banded Cedo nulli cone

2. Conus Ammiralis, var. Curasao Cedo nulli cone

3. Conus Ammiralis, var. Southern Cedo nulli cone

4. Conus Ammiralis, var. Sebii's Cedo nulli cone

5. Conus Ammiralis, var. Marbled Cedo nulli cone

* All thefe varieties are efteemed valuable :

fome few bear an exceffive price ; tiiat

known by the name of Lyonct's Shell

was reputed to be worth one hundred

pounds ilerling, or as it has been other-

wife ftated a much higher fum. The
Vol. XXXIX.

Plate
figure in the upper part of the plate re-

prefents the moll uncommon kind of Cedo
Nulli

Genus Cypr^ea.

200. Lettered Conchology, Genus Cyprxa, Plate XIV.
Fig. I, I. Cypraa tigris, upper and under furface

2. Cypr,ia aurora, Aurora or Orange Cowry
of the South Seas

3. Cyprnca argus

4. Cypraa Arabica

5. Cyprita annulata, upper and under furface

6. CypraaJajciata

7. Cypitea maculata

8. Cyprtca vejpa

9. 9. Cyprita monetas, upper and under furface

10. 10. Cyprna pediculus

Genus Bulla.

199. Lettered Conchology, Genus Bulla, &c. Plate

XL A.

Fig. 6, 6. Bulla lignaria. No. I. the outfide. No. 2.,

the lower figure, ftiews the mouth

Genus Voluta.

201. Lettered Conchology, Genus Voluta, Plate I.

Fig. I. Voluta tornatilis

2. Voluta porphyria

3. Voluta oliva

4. Voluta pallida

^, $. Voluta papalis, 1^0. I. the back. No. 2.

fliews the mouth
6. Voluta epifcopalis

7. Voluta ALthiopica

8. Voluta indica

Genus Buccinum.

202. Lettered Conchology, Order Voluta, &c. Plate II.

Fig. I. Buccinum harpa

2. Buccinumpatulum

3. Buccinum maculaium

4. BuccinumJlrigillatum

Genus Strombus.

Fig. 5. Strombus chiagra

6. Strombus pugilis

7. Strombus lentiginofus
_

8. Strombus urceus

Genus Murex.

203. Lettered Conchology, Order Univalve, Plate III.

Fig. I. Murex haujlellum

2. Murex longicauda

3. Murex muricatus

4. Murex tulipa

Genus Trochus.

Fig. 5. Trochus niloticus

6,6. Trochus perJpeBivus. No. I., right-hand

figure, fliews the convex furface ; No. 2.

left-hand, the concave furface or under fide

7. Trochus piilus

8. Trochus turritut

5 A
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Genus Turbo.

J 99- Lettered Cokchology, 'Genus
XI. A.

Bulla, &c. Plate

•i04.

'205.

Fig. 7, 7- Turbo trillneatus, [Donov. Brit. Shells)

fmalleft figure fhews the natural fize

8, 8. Turbo fujiformis, [Donov. Brit. Shells)

ditto

Genus Helix.

Fig. 9, 9. Helix hortenfis

Gexus Nerita.

Fig. 10, 10, 10. Nerita carena, the figure on the left

hand exhibits the carinated umbilicus

Genus Haliotis.

Lettered Conchology, Genus Haliotis, Plate VL
Fig. 1,1. Haliotis Aftnum. The lower figure fhews

the outfide or upper furface of the fhell,

as the animal moves ; the upper figure ex-

hibits the hollow of the fhell, when de-

prived of the animal

2. Haliotis tuberculata

3, 4. Haliotis fpiidicea, outfide and infide

5. Haliotis lavigata

Genus Patella.

* Shell valved within.

Lettered Conchology, Genus Patella, Plate (blank)

Fig. 1, I. Patella equejlris. The upper figure fhews
the outfide of the fhell, which is rugofe;

the lower one the infide, which is fmooth,
and furnifhed with an internal lip or valve

in the hollow center

2, 2. Patella fornicata. The figure on the left

hand exhibits the outfide ; that on the

right hand the infide, with the broad in-

ner lip or valve

3,3. Patella Jlriata. No. i., the lower figure,

fhews the ftriated outer furface ; No. 2.,

the upper figure, the concave hollow be-

neath, with the inner lip or valve

• * Shell at the Apex perforated.

4. 4. PatellafJura
5. Patellafjurella

6. Patella grteca

7 . Patella raaiata

8 Patella lobata

9. Patella nimbofa. The upper figure fhews
the outfide furface ; the lower one the
hollow cavity, or infide

206.

^** Apex of the Shell entire.
\

Lettered Conchology, Genus Patella, Plate XVI.

Fig. I . Patella granatina. The upper figure fhews
the outfide ; the lower one the concave, or
infide

Plate
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210. Lettered Con'CHOLOGy, Elementary Plate II.

Fig. II. The part denominated the Pillar or Co-
lumella, as in Murex

12, 12, 12. the Aperture, as in Murex, He-
lix, Nerita

'3> '3' '3* '^'^ Lip> as '" Voluta

1^., the Beak, as in Murex
I J.

the Canal, as in Murex
1 6, 1 6. the Umbilicus, as in Trochus,

Nerita

'211. Lettered Conciiology, Elementary Plate III.

Fi^. 17,17. The part denominated the Operculum,
as in Trochus, Murex

18. the Involuted Spire, as in Nau-
tilus

19,19,19. the Chambers, as in Nautilus,

the Chambered Patella, and

the Ammonite, (found foffil)

20. the Siphunculus, as in A^autilus

21. the Epidermis, as in Turbo

Bivalves.

Fig. 22. The part denominated the Bafe of a Bivalve

Shell, as in Venus

23. the Summit, as in Patella

2^, 24. the Beak, as in Chama, (Cor.)

Mylilus

25. the Sides, as in Venus

212. Lettered Conchology, Elementary Plate IV,

Fig. 26. The part denominated the Margin, or Limb,
as in Tellir.a, (cornea)

the Diflv, as in Venus, Tellina

the Pofterior Slope, as in Mac-
tra, Tellina, Venus

the Lunule, as in Venus, Tel-

lina, (a. & b.)

the Cartilage, or Hinge, as in

Tellina, Venus

the Ears, as in PeSen,
(
OJlrea,

Linn.)

the Ligament Perforation,

(Aperture in the upper valve

of the Shell through which
the ligament of the animal

partes, by which it adheres to

extraneous fubftances, as in

Anomia
)

213. Lettered Conchology, Elementary Plate V.

Hg. 34, 34. The Length and Breadth of a Bivalve

Shell, as in Solen, Mytilus

35. the Infide of a Bivalve Shell,

as in Mytilus, (^rugofus)

36. the Hinge, Suture, and Procefs.

Denticlated future, as in

Area. Spoon-fhaped procefs,

as in Mya, (Pnetenius, Dono-v,

Brit. Shells)

27.

39,
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218. Lettered Zoophytes, Genus Gorgonia, Plate L
Fig. I. Gorgonia iiobUis, Red Coral, or Noble

Coral

2. Part of the branch of Gorgonia Nobilis

magnified, and exhibiting the animals

3. Gorgonia umbraculum

4. Portion of a branch magnified

5. Gorgonia reticulata

6. Portion of a branch magnified

Genus Alcyosium.

219. Lettered Zoophytes, Genus Alcyonium, Plate IIL

Fig. I . Alcyonium gorgonoides

Fig. 2.

3'

4-

5'

Genus Spongia.

Spongia tululofa

Spongiapahnata

Spongia protifera

Spongia coronata

Genus Flustra.

220. Lettered Vermes, Order Zoophytes, Genus Fluftra,

Plate VIII.

Fig. I. Flujlra foliacea

2. Flujlra bombycina

2.* A portion of a branch magnified to fliew

the cells

3. Flujlra carbafea

3.* Magnified to fhew the cells

4. Flujlra itcrticillata

4.* Magnified to ihew the cells

Genus Tubularia.

221. Lettered Vermes, Order Zoophytes, Genus Tubu-
laria, Plate I.

Fig. I. Tubularia magnifica. Magnificent Tubularia,
or Animal Flower

The figures in this Plate difplay the animal
in its young and full-grown Hate, and ex-
hibit likewife the full expanfion of the

tentacula

Genus Corallina.

222. Lettered Zoophytes, Genus Corallina, Plate VI.
& VIL

Fig. I. Corallina ojicinalis

2. One of the branches magnified

3 . Corallina fquamata

4. A branch magnified

5. Corallina incrajfata

6. Corallina opuntia

7. Corallina comiculata

8. A branch magnified

Genus Sertularia.

223. Lettered Vermes, Order Zoophytes, Genus Sertu-
laria, Plate VIII.

Fig. I. Sertularia frutefcens

l.*A branch macrnified

Plate
223. Fig. 2. Sertularia quatJridentata

2.*A branch magnified

3 . Sertularia pinajler

3.*A branch magnified

4. Sertularia Jllicula

4.*A branch magnified

Genus Hydra.

22-1'. Lettered Vermes, Order Zoophytes, Genus Hydra,
Plate V.

Fig. I. Hydra viridis, Green Polype

2. Hydra grifca. Grey Polype

3. Hydra fufca. Brown Polype

4. 5, 6. Clufters of the different fpecies, as they

live at the roots of aquatic plants immerf-

ed in water
* Thofe marked with ajlar are magnified.

Order V.

Infusoria.

Genus Brachionus.

225. Lettered Animalcules, Clafs Vermes, Plate I.

Fig. I—6. Brachionus urceolaris, in various ftate* of
expanfion and retraftion

7. BrachionusJlriatus

8. Brachionus tripus

9. Brachionus uncinnatus

10. Brachionus quadridentatus

Genus Vorticella.

Fig. II. Vorticella pohpina

12. Vorticella polypina, a clufter magnified

13. Vorticella anajlatica, the group (hewing the

manner in which they aggregate in clut-

ters ; and alfo figures of the fingle-head-

ed, double-headed, and quadruple-headed,
feparate

14. Vorticella pyraria, a clufter

15. Vorticella opercularia, a group, (hewing the

fteUiform animal expanded
16. Vorticella umbellaria

1 7. Vorticella digitalis

18. Vorticella nebulifera

Genus Trichoda.

226. Lettered Vermes Infusoria, Plate II.

Fig. I, I. Trichoda fol, under two appearances

2. 2, 2. Trichoda cometa, three appearances

3. 3. Trichoda bomba, two appearances

4. Trichoda trigona

5. Trichoda anas

6. Trichoda urnula

7. Trichoda proteus

Genus Cercaria.

Fig. 8, 8, 8. Cercaria Lemna, in the entirely expand-
ed pofition it affumes when moving, and

9.9-

two others

Cercaria inquieta,

traded
extended and fubre-
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226. Fig. 10. Cercana lupus

1 1 . Cercana podura

Genus Kolpoda.

Fig. 12. Kolpoda pyrum

Genus Paramecium.

Fig. 13. Paramecium o-u'iferum

14. Paramecium chryfoils

15. Paramecium marginatus

Genus Vibrio.
Fig. 16. Vibrio anguillula

1 7. Vibrio glulinis, the fmaller figures denote the

natural fize

18. 18. Vibrio anfer, in two pofitions

19. Vibrio olor

20. Vibrio lunula

21. 21. Vibrio paxilifer, varioufly connefted

Genus Leucophra.

Fig. 22. Leucophra cornuta

Genus Enchelis.

Fig. 23. Enchelis punHifera

24. 24. Enchelis retrograda, two figures

25. Enchelis truncus

26. Enchelis caudata

Genus Volvos.

Fig. 27. Volvox glohator

Obf. All the Vermes infuforia are micro-

fcopic objefts

Addenda to the Zoology.

227. Lettered Light, Luminous Animals

Luminous Animals, vide article Light
Fig. I. Nereis nodiluca, difcovered by Vianelli, (nat.

fize)

2. The fame, greatly magnified

3. A luminous infect, difcovered by Riville

4. Cancer fulgens, difcovered by Sir Jofeph

Banks, (natural fize)

5. Limulus noSilucus, difcovered by Captain

Horfburgli, greatly magnified

6. Medufa pullucens, difcovered by Sir Jofeph

Banks, fhewn lefs than the natural fize

7. Pyrofoma atlanticum, lately difcovered by
Peron

8. Medufa lucida, of Dr. Macartney, the larg-

eft he met with

9. Beroe fulgens, of Dr. Macartney, the ufual

fize

10. Medufa fcintillans, of Dr. Macartney, natu-

ral fize

11. The fame, highly magnified

12. A luminous Animalcule, difcovered by
Mr. Forfter

13. The fame, highly magnified

14. An enlarged view of the inferior furface of

the abdomen in the Lampyris lucida, after

the integuments had been removed

Plate
227- Fig. 14. a.a.a. The three maffes of luminous fub-

fl:ance, which are applied to the three laft

rings of the abdomen
b.b.b. The arrangement of the cellular or

interrtitial fubftance on the other abdomi-
nal rings, which give the pale colour to

the whole belly of the infeft

15. Difleflion of the common Glow-Worm, ex-

pofmg the facs of luminous matter infitu,

on the laft ring of the belly, a. The
fac on one fide

16. One of the facs of the Glow-Worm taken

out and very highly magnified, a. The
external part of the fac, compofed of an

interweaving of a fpiral fibre, b. The
luminous fubftance feen at one end

17. Elater noSilucus, with a portion of the

ftiell of the thorax removed to uncover
one of the organs of light, of which there

are two, one being fituated on each fide,

at the pofterior part of the thorax, a.

The yellow tranfparent fpot of the thorax.

h. The oval mafs of luminous fubftance

furrounded by an irradiation of the inter-

ftitial fubftance. c. The ends of the

mufcles which are on the infide of the

thorax

18. The luminous apparatus of the elater nocti-

lucus, confiderably magnified, a. The
radiated appearance of the interftitial fub-

ftance around the oval maf^ of luminous

fubftance. b. The arrangement of that

fubftance when it pafTes down between the

mulcles. c. The ends of the mufcles of

the back. d. The ftiell of the thorax

19. Elator ignilus. a. The yellow part of the

thorax, b. The fmall mafs of luminous

fubftance, feen on removal of the {hell of

the thorax

Obf. The preceding objefts were thofe appointed by
Dr. Macartney for the explanation of his article

on Luminous Animals, which will be found
placed under the leading article, Light.

In addition to thofe, we have, ourfelves, conceived

the propriety of introducing another figure of
the Nereis genus, that of Vianelli being, confeff-

edly, very doubtful. This animal is, therefore,

not merely introduced by us as a fpecies highly

phofphorefcent, under certain circumftances, in

common with moft others of its tribe, but in order

likewife to convey a more accurate idea of the

Nereis genus, than the figure copied from Via-
nelli will afford. The fpecies we have introduced,

IS the Nereis caErulea of fome authors, fanguinea
of others ; and is, beyond any doubt, a genuine
Nereis of the Linn^an Syftem.

The figure by Vianelli, is contained in a fmall traft

written in the Italian language, entitled " Nuove
fcoperte intorno le luci notturne deW acqua marina ;"

and which, befides being moft evidently depicted

from a very mutilated objedt, is entirely different

from that included in the third volume of Ama-
nitates Academics, which Linnccus himfelf gave
very ftiortly afterwards as the fame animal : and
even this latter, like that of Vianelli, if we mif-

take uot, muft have been delineated likewife from
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an imperfeft animal. We have, indeed, a ftrong

fufpicion, that the animal reprefented by Vianelli,

cannot be of the Nereis genus.

In concliifion of this note, it may not be amifs to

add, that no animal has been more indefinitely

defcribed than the Nereis noftiluca. The only

fpecific charafter adigned to it in the lalt edition

of Sterna Nature cura a Gmelin, is Ccrpore vix

confp'icuo, which being applicable to every minor

fpecies, can be no criterion of the individual kind

that author had intended ; and the fame vague

character occurs again in Mull. Zool. Prodr.

n. 2623. In the twelfth edition of Linn. Syjl.

Nut. the body of Nereis noftiluca is defcribed as

confiding of twenty-three joints, which is the

number reprefented in the Plate inferted in

Amoen. Acad. t. 3. but this diftinftion is totally

at variance with the fubjedl of Vianelli's traft ;

for in that figure there are no more than about

eleven joints in the body, initead of the twentv-

three which Linnxus has defcribed.

BOTANY.

Illujlration of the Twenty-four Linnaan Clajfes, according to the

Number of the Stamina.

2*3. Lettered Botany, Plate II.

Fig. I. Clafs I. Monandria, one ftamen, as in Sali-

cornia, Callitriche, &c.
2. 2. Diandria, two ftamens, as in Vero-

nica, See.

3. 3. Triandria, three ftamens, as in Hor-
deum, Agrojlis, &c.

4. 4. Tetrandria, four ftamens, as in Ilex,

&c.

5. 5. Pentandria, five ftamens, as in Bo-
rago. Primula, Sec.

6. 6. Hexandria, fix ftamens, as in Allium,

Eriofpermum, Ornithogalum, &c.
7. 7. Heptandria, feven ftamens. Tricn-

talis, Difandra, JEfculus, Pctro-

carya, Pancovia, and Jonejia are

of this clafs

8. 8. 08andria, eight ftamens, as in Epi-
lobium, Oenothera, &-c.

9. 9. Enneandria, nine ftamens, as in Bu-
tomus

10. 10. Decandria, ten ftamens, as in Sedum
11. II. Dodecandria, twelve ftamens, as in

Sempervivum ; above twelve, and
lefs than twenty ftamens, as in

fome other genera
12. 12. Icofandria, twenty or more ftamens

inferted in the calyx, as in Mef-
pilus, Pyrui, and fome other

fruit-bearing plants, including

Fragaria, Ribei, &.C.

229. Lettered Botany, Plate III.

Fig. 1 3. Clafs 13. Polyandria, many ftamens, and in-

ierted into the receptacle or bafe

of the flowers, as Papaver (pop-

py), TroUius (great butter-cup ),

Ranunculus, &:c.

Plate
229. Fig. 14. Clafs 14. Didynamia, ftamens two long, tw»

fhorter, as in Lamium, or dead-
nettle, &c.

15. 15. TV/ra^/ynam/a, ftamens four long and
two fhorter, as in Cheiranthus, or

ftock gilly-flower, Sinapis, Braf-
fca, &c.

16. 16. il/onflf/f^^'fl, ftamens united by their

filaments into a kind of tube, as

in Malva
17. 17. Diadelphia, ftamens united into two

diftincl parcels or fets, as in

Pifum, Lathyrus, Ervum, &c.
18. 18. Polyadelphia, itamens united into

more than two diftinCt parcels or
fets, as in Hypericum (St. John's
wort)

19. 19. Syngenefia, anthers united into a
cylinder, flowers compound, as

in Leontodon (dandehon), &c.
20. 20. Gynandria, ftamens united with or

growing out of the petals, as in

Orchis (bee-flower)

21. 21. Monoecia, ftamens and piftils in fe-

parate flowers on the fame plant,

as in Zannichellia, Chara, &c.
2 2. 2 2. Dioecia, male and female flowers

on diftinft plants, as in Salix,

the willow

-I- 23. Polygamia, male or female flowers,
or both, with hermaphrodite
flowers on the fame or on dif-

ferent plants, as in Valantia,
Brabeium, Parietaria, Sec.

24. 24. Cr);^/o^rtm/a, fructification concealed,
or not diftint'lly afcertained

Illujlration of the Litmiian Orders of Botany, as ejlablijhed

upon the Number of the Piflils.

230. Lettered Botaxy, Orders, Plate IV.

Fig. I. Monogynia, one ftyle or ftigma (with five

ftamens), as in a moft extenfive number of
plants, among which are Heliotropium, An-
chufa, Borago, &c.

2. Digynia, two ftyles (with ten ftamens), as in

Chryfofplenium, Metella, Scleranthus

3. Trigynia, three ftyles (with ten ftamens), as
in Silene, Stellaria, kc.

4. Tetragynia, four ftyles, with four ftamens,
as in Ruppia, Potamogeton, Sagina, Sec. ;

with five ftamens, as ParnaJJia, &c. ; with
iix ftamens, as in Petiveria

5. Pentagynia, (i\e ftyles (with ten ftamens), as

in Oxalis, Suriana, Lychnis, &c.
6. Hexagynia, fix ftyles, as in Butomus
7. Heptagynia, feven ftyles (with feven ftamens),

as in Septas

8. Decagynia, ten ftyles (with ten ftamens), as
in Neurada and Phytolacca

9. Dodecagynia, twelve ftyles (with twelve fta-

mens), as in Sempervivum
10. Polygamia, many ftyles, as in the ift. 2d. 3d.

and 4th. order of Clafs Syngenefia
1 1

.

Gymnofpermia, naked feeds, as in Ajuga,
Teucrium, Saturcja, &c.
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230. Fig- 12- Angiofpermia, feeds inclofed in a pericar-

pium or feed-veflel, as in many genera,

Anterrhinum, Cybar'ia, &c.

531. Lettered Botany, Orders, Plate V.

Fig. 13. 5/7/Vu/o/j2, pericarpium a filicula, as in TTia/iz^f

(fiiepherd's purfe), Drabii, Sec.

14. SUiquoJa, pericarpium a liliqua, as in Riipha-

nus, Sinaph, Brajfica, &c.

15. Polygamia JEquaUs, flowers compound, all

the florets hermaphrodite, as in Leonlodon,

Hleracium, Sec.

)6. Polygamia Superflua, florets of the diilc her-

maphrodite, thofe of the radius female, as

in Bdlis (garden daify), TuJJilago, Senec'w,

&c.

17. Polygamia Necejfaria, flowers or florets of

the difli male, thofe of the radius female,

as in Calendula, Chryfogonutn

1 8. Polygamia Frujlranea, florets of the diflc her-

maphrodite, thofe of the radius neuter, as

in Centaurea, Sclerocarpus, Rudbeckia

19. Polygamia Segregata, many parti.1l cups con-

tained in the common calyx, which feparate

and furround the flofcula, as in Echinops,

Gundelia, Sphitrantbus, Sec.

20. Trioecia, have the polygamy or parts of fruc-

tification on three different plants, as in

Ficus, and alfo Ceratonia

21. Fdices, fruftification dorliferous (on the

back of the leaf), as in Afpknium, Adian-

thum, Trichomanes, &c.

2 2. Mufci, anthers without filaments ; female

flowers dift;inft and without piftillum :

feeds a naked corculum without cotyledon

or tunic. With or without a calyptra or

Teil, as in Bryum, Hypnum, Buxbaumia,

&c.

Obf. To the order Mufci, Gmelin and

other botanifts add the following [Hepa-

tica), comprehending Marchantia, as the

laft genus of Mufci after Jungermania.

Linnaeus had left it with Algse

23. Hepatica, herbage frondofe in general, the

fructification originating from what is at

the fame time both ftem and leaf, as in

Marchantia, Jungermania, &c.
24. Algit, root, item, and leaf, in one, as Fucus,

Ulva, Lichen, &c.

25. Fungi, muflirooms, as in Agaricus, Boletus,

&c.

Cl.\ss Cryptogamia.

Addenda to the Mufci, in lllujlration of the Fringes of Mojfes.

* Furnijbed withJingle Fringes.

iiiS. Lettered Botany, Plate Fringes of Mofles.

Fig. I. Tetrephis. Fringe of four teeth, as in Mnium
pellucidum. Thefe are eredl, acute, firm,

polifhed, and permanent

2. OSoblephariim. Fringe of eight teeth, as in

Bryum albidum. Capfule without an apo-
phyfis

3. Splachnum. Fringe of 16 teeth, dilated at

the bafe, approaching each other in pairs.

Plate
Capfule cylindrical, ftanding on a fleln/

bafe or apophyfis

232. Fig. 4- Encalypta. Fringe of 1 6 linear upright teeth.

Veil ample and bell-fliaped

5. Pterogonium. Fringe of 16 linear upright

teeth. Capfule from a lateral (heath

6. Grimmia. Fringe of 16 equi-diftant teeth,

dilated at the bafe. Veil cylindrical

7. Conrjjlomum. Fringe of 16 tapering teeth,

approaching each other in pairs, and all

cohering at the points, as in Bryum tetra-

gonum, Uickfon, Grimmia conojloma. Smith

Engl. Botany

8. Dicranum. Fringe of 16 flat, fomewhat in-

flefted teeth, cloven half-wa)- down

9. Trichojlomum. Fringe of 32 linear ttraightifh

teeth, approaching each other in pai»s,

fometimes joined at the bafe in pairs

10. Tortula. Fringe of numerous linear teeth,

fpirally and repeatedly twifted together

1 1 . Syntrichium. In fome fpecies of Tortula the

teeth are united into a cylinder at the

bafe, pierced with numerous holes, upon

which fome recent botanifts have founded

this new genus

*^ * The following Genera are fnrnijhed with a double Fringe,

fomefew Species 0/" Orthotrichum and one ofthe Buxbaumiac

perhaps excepted.

Fig. 12. Orthotrichum. Capfule terminal. Outer fringe

of 16 teeth ; inner of 8 or 16 linear ones,

fometimes altogether deficient. Veil fur-

rowed

Obf. The fringe is fometimes variable.

Orthotrichum pumilum has but eight teeth

in the outer fringe.

13. Nekera. Capfule from a lateral fcaly flieath.

Outer fringe of 16 teeth ; inner of 16

capillary ones. Veil naked and even

14. Funaria. Capfule obovate. Outer fringe of

16 obliqiie teeth, cohering at the points ;

inner, of 16 flat teeth. Veil quadrangular

15. Buxbaumia. Capfule oblique, gibbous on

one fide. Outer fringe of 16 very fhort

teeth ; inner, membranous and plaited

Obf. In Buxbaumia foliofa the outer fringe

is fcarcely perceptible ; it is reprefented

at fig. 16.

17. Bartramia. Capfule fpherical, furrowed.

Outer fringe of 16 awl-fhapcd teeth ; in-

ner, membranous, lacini.ited. Lip dcpreffed

18. Mnium. Capfule terminal, cyhndrical, fur-

rowed. Outer fringe of 16 awl-lhapcd

teeth ; inner, membranous, laciniated

19. Bryum. Capfule ovate-oblong, fmooth.

Outer fringe of 16 teeth, dilated at the

bafe; inner, membranous, toothed. Flowers
terminal

20. Hfpnum. Capfule ovate-oblong, from a la-

teral fcaly flieath. Outer fringe of 16

teeth, dilated at the bafe ; inner, mem-
branous, varioufly toothed. Veil fmooth

21. Fontinalis. Capfule enveloped in a lateral

fcaly flieath. Outer fringe of 16 teeth,

dilated at the bafe ; inner reticulated

22. Polytrichum. Outer fringe of 32 or 64 flat

inflexed teeth ; inner, a tranfverfe orbicu-
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lar membrane, affixed to the teeth of the

outer. Veil moftly double ; the outer

hairj'

Vide article Fringe o/" Mosses, by Sir J. E. Smith.

Class Cryptogamia.

Addenda in Illujlration of the Genera of Fungi.

233. Lettered Botany, Fungi, Plate L
Fig. I. Genus Agaricus

23i. Lettered Botany, Fungi, Plate IL

Fig. I. Genus Merulius [ehurneus)

233. Lettered Botany, Fungi, Plate L
Fig. 2. Genus Boletus

3 . Hydnum
4. Clavaria

5. Phallus

6. Clathrus
"•

.

Helvella

8. Peziza

234. Lettered Botany, Fungi, Plate IL

Fig. 2. Genus Cyathus

233. Lettered Botany, Fungi, Plate L
Fig. g. Genus Lycoperdon

25i lettered Botany, Fungi, Plate II.

Fig. 3. Genus Spharia [digitata and bombardica)

4. Tuber

5. Rhizomorpha {fhofphorea)

233. Lettered Botany, Fungi, Plate I.

Fig. 10. Genus Mucor
* The preceding are Linnsan genera in the

Gmelinian Syjlema Nature, including the

Fungi genera of the 12th edit. Linn., with

others feletled by Gmehn from Perfoon,

WiUdenow, Tode, and other writers on

this tribe of Cryptogamia. To thefe the

contributor of the article Fungi for this

Cyclopxdia has added the following ge-

nera :

234. Lettered Botany, Fungi, Plate II.

Auricularia ( refexa )

Nidularia
(
campanulatus

)

Trichia (^denudata and nuda)

Uredo [fegetum], known in agriculture by the name

offmul
JEcidium [anemones^

Botanical Arrangement of Tournefort.

* SeBion, Herbaceous Plants and Under-Jhrubs.

f Petalled.

A. \ Flowers Simple, Monopetalous, Regular.

235. Lettered Tournefort's Syft. Botany, Plate I.

No. I. Clafs I. Bell-flmped, as in Belladona, Campa-

nula, and Convolvulus. Letter a

Plate
denotes the flower, b thefr uit, c

the feeds, in the diffections of the

different plants intended to illuf-

trate thefe clafles

235 & 236. Lettered Tournefort's Syft. Botany, Plate IL

No. 2. Clafs 2. Funnclfhaped, as in Borago [offici-

nalis) Solanum dulcamara, Sec. :

a the flower, b the fruit, c the feeds

:j; '\, Simple, Monopetalous, Irregular.

236. No. 3. Clafs 3. Perfonate, as in Arum

a the flower, b the fruit, c the feeds

236. No. 4. Clafs 4. Labiate, as in Salvia, Lamium,
Thymus

a the flower, b the fruit, c the feeds

J :[; J Simple, Polypetalousi Regular.

237. Lettered Tournefort's Syft. Botany, Plate III.

No. 5. Clafs Ji Cruciform, as in Raphanus [Rapha-
nijlrum)

Thlafpi
(
Burfa Pafloris ) Chelidonium

and Potamogeton

a the flower, b the fruit, c the feeds

237. No. 6. Clafs 6. Rofaceous, as in Rofa, Nymphaa,
Hypericum

a the flower, b the fruit, c the feeds

238. Lettered Tournefort's Syft. Botany, Plate IV.

No. 7. Clafs y. Umbellate, as in Phellandrium, Foe-

niculum

a the flower, b the fruit, c the feeds

8. 8. Caryophyllous, as in Caryophyllus

a the flower, b the fruit, c the feeds

9. 9. Liliaceous, as in Crocus, Narciffus

a the flower, b the fruit, c the feeds

:(: J J. J.
Simple, Polypetalous, Irregular.

239. Lettered Tournefort's Syft. Botany, Plate V.

No. 10. Clafs 10. Papilionaceous, as in Pifum, Er-
vum, &c.

a the flower, b the fruit, c the feeds

II. II. Anomalous, as in Aquilegia

a the flower, b the firft, c the feeds

B.
;f

Flowers Compound, Polypetalous, Irregular.

239. No. 12. Clafs 12. Flofcuhus, as in Echinopus

a the flower, b the fruit, c the feeds

13. 13. Semiflofculous, as in Leontodon

24-0. Lettered Tournefort's Syft. Botany, Plate VI.

No. 14. Clafs 14. Radiate, as in Helianthus, Aflir

a the flower, b the fruit, c the feeds

\ Apetalous [without petals).

15. 15. Apetalous Staminiferous, as in Avena
a the apetalous flower, ftamen-

bearing calyx, or ftaminiferous

organ, b the fruit, c the feed
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Sil. Lettered Tournefort's Syft. Botany, Plate VII.

No. 1 6. Clafs 1 6. Apetalous feminiferous, as in Felix,

Lichen, &c.

a the feminiferous organs, (tliefe

having, according to Tournefort,

no flowers,) b the fruit, f the feed

17. 17. Apetalous, without apparent fruit,

as in Fungi, Mujci, &c.

* * Se3ion Trees and Shrubs.

\ Apetalous
(
ivithotit petals )

.

Irregular.

No. 1 8. Clafs 1 8. Apetalous

242. Lettered Tournefort's Syft. Botany, Plate VIII.

No. 19. Clafs 19. Amentaceous, as in Quercus, Pinus,

&c.

t Petalled.

Irregular.

No. 20. Clafs 20. Moiiopetalous, as in Heydyfarum

Regular.

243. Lettered Tournefort's Syft. Botany, Plate IX.

No. 2 1 . Clafs 21. Rofaceous, as in Rubus.

22. 22. Papilionaceous, as in Pijum, Colutea,

&c.

OW". The importance of the Syftem of Tournefort,

the outline of whofe clafBfication is here laid down,

will be beft underftood by thofe who are aware

of the attachment of the French botanifts, even

of the lateft times, to the method of this early au-

thor : abotanift, whofe labours preceded thofe of

LinnjEUS by nearly half a century.—It has been

truly obferved, that Tournefort is to the French

in the fcience of botany, the foundation-ilone upon

which all their fyftems are eftabhfhed. This pre-

dileftion in favour of their own fyftems, to the ex-

clufion of that the Swedilh naturalift founded upon

the fexual organs of plants, may yet have its revo-

lution ; but that in the prefent time is more than

can be well expefted. As the botanical depart-

ment of this Cyclopasdia has been almoft from the

commencement allotted to one of the moft able

profeflbrs in the fcience, it is very far from the

intention of the writer of the prefent article to enter

into the comparative merits of the prevailing

fyftems of this time, the Linnaean in Britain,

under the aufpices ofits many learned advocates, and

that of the French, founded on a " natural method"

not very difRmilar from that of Tournefort, and

as improved by Jullieu and Gaertner. We only wifli

to offer fome apology for the greater number
of plates devoted to the fyftem of the celebrated

corollift M. Tournefort than to the fexual fyftem

of Linnxus ; the latter being a naturalift whom
from adoption we may almoft deem our own, and

we muft confefs with all his imperfedlions our

moft favourite author.

The great talents of one of our ableft and moft expe-

rienced botanifts at this period, we are well aware

have been direfted to the advancement of a " natu-

VoL. XXXIX.

Plate
ral method* ;" perhaps even we might be almoft

juftified in terming him one of the great fupporters

of this method, not in this country alone but
throughout Europe : while the labours of JufReu,

Jaume St: Hilaire, and others, have gone far towards

the formation of a method conftrufted upon the

natural affinities of plants, and on their fruits and
feeds efpecially ; charafters which, with the corol-

la, calyx, and other organs of the flower confider-

ed generally, it will be perceived had formed the

bafis of that fyftem wliich was laid down by
Tournefort.

After what we have advanced upon this interefting

fubjeft, it might have been thought advifable to

appropriate other plates to the elucidation of what
is underftood by a natural method ; but that, alas t

would be impoffible. Much remains undone, and
it is only by a very long and arduous courfe of

refearch and inveftigation that any fyftem of

material extent founded on that method is to be
expected. " Hitherto," fays M. de CandoUe,
one of its moft popular promoters, " we have ar-

rived only at the balls of this fyftem, and not at the

refult : it exifts rather in the converfations of
botanifts than in their books, and remains yet

among the number of thofe opinions which Bacon
calls floating." Vide De Candolle de Taxonomie.

Under thefe circumftances, the plates appropriated to

the illuftration of Tournefort's arrangement of

Botany will not be thought devoid of intereft, and

may be indeed confidered of material ufe to the

early botanift as well as general reader, in unifon

with thofe intended for the illuftration of the

claffes and orders of Botany as laid down and ef-

tablifhed by the great Linnjeus.

VEGETABLE ANATOMY.
244- Lettered Vegetable Anatomy, Plate I.

Fig. I—8. Difleclions of the cortex or bark of va-

rious plants, of the natural fize and
magnified, defigned to ftiew the ftruc-

ture of the layers of which they are

compofed, &c.

245. Lettered Vegetable Anatomy, Plate II.

Diffeftions explanatory of the difpofi-

tion of the layers which appear inter-

nally in the ftems or branches : fig.

1,2,3. horizontal feftions ; fig. 4, ^.

perpendicular fedtions ; fig. 6, 7, 8.

ftiew the longitudinal difpofition of
the veflels upon ftripping off the outer

bark or cortex

Fig. 9— 13. Various appearances and diffeftions of
the buds of plants. Fig. 14— 17. of

the flower, 5;c.

19. A bulbous root, fliewing the exterior imbri-

cations

18. A horizontal feftion of a bulbous root, fliew.

* Robert Brown, Efq. who, without rcjefting the fexual

organs as ufeful auxiliaries, regards more particularly the

germination of plants, with the number and form of the

Cotyledons, as cffentially charafteriftic in a fyftem founded

on a natural clailification.

? B
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2^5, ing the concentric layers of which it

is compofed

Fig. 20. Perpendicular fedlion of a bulbous root

MINERALOGY.

2i6- Infcribed Natural History, Plate L

View of Mount Mtna, from Spal!an%ani's Wori.

This is a general view of Mount iEtna, the adjacent

country and the fea ; and is intended to fhew the

effefts occafioned by the eruption of the volcanic

matter at different times. A points out the loftieft

fummit of the Mount. H is Nicololi, and marks

the Mount Roflb or Red Mountain, formerly a

plain, but in 1699, a new vertex opened in it,

and difcharged the dreadful torrents of lava which

overflowed the land, till reaching thcfea, it formed

the promontory of lava in the fea extending as far

as letter Y. G, near this new opening of ^tna, is

the mountain Montpelieri or Montpileri

Various other interefting- fpots are marked in the

plate, for wliich confult the article ^TNA, Mount.

246. Infcribed Natural History, Plate II.

ji View of the Crater ofMount JEtna.AAA One edge of the lava of 1787, which

iflued from the upper crater. B B the circum-

ference of the crater, with its cleft C C through

which the internal part is dif-cernible. D the

flat bottom of the crater. E the aperture in the

bottom through which the larger column of fmoke

F F arofe. G G is that part of the edge of

the crater from which its internal part is bcft

feen. H H is the fmaller column of fmoke to

the north-eaft. Vide article Mount ^TXA for

further explanation

247. Infcribed Natural History, Plate V.

View of Mount Vefu-uius, as feen from the Bay of
Naples. From an original llcetch made in

the year 1797, by R. Duppa, Efq.

SiS. Infcribed Natural History, Plate IV.

View of the Crater of Mount Vefuvius. Drawn
by the fame hand, and at the fame time as

the preceding.

249. Mineralogy, Plate II.

Bafalt. The _ Mountain of Aifa, called La
Coupe, or the Col d'Aifa, near the village

Entrague, in the Viverrais, above the tor-

rent of Volant

This plate affords an example of the formation of

bafaltic columns, and illuflrates the hypothelis of

the Huttonian fyftem, according to which the

bafaltic matter has been originally of volcanic ori-

gin, and while in a ftate of fufion cail out of the

crater of the mountain. In its progrefs this lava

has formed a wavy channel down the mountain

fide. According to St. Fond, this is the moil

remarkable and beft characterized crater in all the

Viverrais. The ends of the columns may be

diftinftly feen before die bafalt reaches the river.

GEOLOGY.
250. Geology, Plate I.

Fig. I . The upper figure in this Plate exhibits the

Plate
dip, dyke, fault, flip, trouble, &c. de-
fcribed and referred to in the article
Coal

251. Geology, Plate II.

Fig. I— 10. Seftions of various Strata

252. Geology, Plate III.

Fig. I. Strata: being a ll<etch of the arrangement
of the flrata through England, by Mr.
R. Bakewell. Eat. 54° 35' to 54° 45'.

2. Sedlion of the ftrata through part of
Dorfetfhire and Devonfhire, by Mr. R.
Bakewell

3. Perpendicular ftrata

4. Horizontal ftrata

J. Inclined ftrata, confifting of greywacke
clay-flate, compaft felfpar, porphyry,
fienite, trap, clink-ftone and granite, val-
ley of Long Sleddale, Weftmoreland ~

6. Undulate ftrata : ftiemng the wavy ftrufture
of the beds of flate, called fliiUet, in

Devonfhire

253. Geology, Plate IV.

Fig. I, I. Metallic veins exemplified, with a " rider,"
&c. ; and alfo the interfeftion (or " cut-
ting-off") of metallic veins

2. Columnar and amorphous bafalt, inter-
fered by bafaltic dykes

4. Lime-ftone broken and inclofed in bafalt, feen
in a bafaltic rock on the coaft of Antrim

Whinftone dykes, or bafaltic veins, pafling
through chalk, and changing it into mar-
ble—under figure 4.

{See article Geology. Suppl. Vol. XXXIX.)

Addenda to the Geological Illujlrations

.

254. Plate Ichthyolite, or Ichthylogical Remains.

Mineralized remains, orimpreflions of fifhes,

on black fhiftofe flate, found at Ifleben,

in Germany

255. Fossils, Extraneous, Plate I.

Fig. I. Mineralized remains of an encrinus, Encrinus
liliiformis, or " ftone lily," in relievo, on
a flab of ftone

2. Tranfverfe feftion of the lily-head

3. The lily-head half broken through tranf-
verfely

4. Bottom of the lily-head, fliewing the pe-
duncle by which it is connefted to the
main ftem of the encrinus

CRYSTALLOGRAPHY.
256. Lettered Crystallography. Plate I.

Fig. I—7. Various forms of the cryftals of adaman-
tine fpar

8— 16. Ditto of felfpar

262. Lettered Crystallization, Plate VII.

Fig. 27. The Octohedron, regularly formed

13. The Tetrahedron, regularly formed
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Plate
262. rig. $• '^^^ Hexahedral pr'ifm, or equiangular fix-

fided prifm

12. The Rhomboldal dodecahedron

14. The Pyramidal dodecahedron, or double fix-

fided pyramrd

257. Crystallography, Plate II.

Pig. ly—21. Mechanical difleftion of an hexahcdral

cryjlal of calcareotis /par, and extrac-

tion of the primitive cryftal, or

nucleus

Obf. Lettered fg. 17—21. Plate II.

Cryjlallography. Defcribed in article

Crystal, Vol. X. Part II. but erro-

neoujly referred to asJig I—5. Plate I.

22, 23. Mechanical divifion of the dog's-tooth

fpar, erroneoufly fig. 6, 7, Plate I.

Fig« 24. Rhomboids of calcareous fpar, a fecon-

dary cryftal, with the primitive nucleus

260. Crystallography, Plate V.

Fig. 56. The bafe of the ftx-fided prifm, divided by
feftions parallel to each of its fides, and

producing the triangular prifm, the ulti-

mate form obtained by mechanical divifion

259. Crystallography, Plate IV.

Fig. 48, 49. The cube divided by feftions parallel to

the fides, and producing a feries of

fmaller cubes, confidered as the form

of the integrant molecule

257. Cystallograpiiy, Plate II.

Fig. 26. The primitive rhomboid of the tourmaline,

with its diffeftion. This cryftal is divi-

fible both in the direftion of the fix faces,

and in that of the fliort diagonals ; by
which latter fedlions the rhomboid is re-

duced to fix tetrahedrons, furrounding

the nucleus, as here reprefented

Decrements of the Edges of the Cryflals.

251. &258. Cry'stallography, Plates II. & III.

Fig. 27, 28. The rhomboidal dodecahedron, which

figure may be formed from a cubic nu-

cleus, by the fuperpofition of decreafing

laminae

258. Crystallography, Plate III.

Fig. 29. Congeries of cubes, confifting of integrant

molecules, forming the cubic nucleus,

with the pyramids raifed on three of the

faces

257. Crystallography, Plate II.

Fig. 27. The form of the cryftal, produced by the

combination of thefe integrant molecules,

when complete

Decrement in Breadth and Height.

258. Crystallography, Plate III.

Fig- 30- A cryftal of iron pyrites, ivilh twelve pen-

Plate
258. tagonal faces, in which the two kinds of

decrement are combined

Fig. 31. The cubic nucleus of this variety is ftiewn

32. The formation of the cryftal by decrements

33. Decrement of the dog's-tooth fpar, (the me-
taftatic cryftal of Haiiy,) reprefented com-
plete in Plate 257. fig. 22. The prefent

figure fuppofes the hypothcfis of a decre-

ment by two ranges in breadth. Itreprefents

the upper pyramid of this cryftal placed

on the upper planes of the primitive nu-

cleus, which being partly vifible, difclofes

more clearly the progreffive etfefts of the

decrement by two ranges

34. A fecondary cryftal, which is a rhomboid
much more obtufe than the nucleus, is

reprefented as furrounding the nucleus in

the variety of calcareous fpar, called by
Haiiy, equiaxe

The nucleus (prefumed to be the primitive

rhom.b of carbonate of lime) progrellively

diffefted to explain its ftrufture

The face at letter A, fig. 35, fliews the fame

face of the rhomb as is reprefented in fig.

34, but fymmetrically divided, and the fuite

ftiews the gradual divifion of the rhomb,
by mechanical feparation down to letter

I d

258. Crystallography, Plate III.

Fig. 36. Decrements on the angles of a crjjlal, Ihewa
in the regular oBohedron formed on a

cube

259. Crystallography, Plate IV.

Fig. 37. The arrangement of the integrant mole-

cules on one of the triangular faces of

the oftohedron

259. Crystallography, Plate IV.

Fig. 38. Rhomboid crj-ftal

39. Another example of the decrements on the

angles, exemplified in the difteftion of the

rhomboid, fig. 38., which differs fomewhat

from that of the cube, producing a very

obtufe rhomboid, encircling the nucleus ;

found among the fecondary cryftals of

oligifte iron ore

Fui-ther illuftration of the different variations,

of which the decrements of the rhomboid,

both of the fuperior and inferior angles,

are fufceptible. The rhomboid is ftiewn

at fig. 4J. ; the diffeftions at fig. 46, 47.

Intermediate Decrements.

Fig. 48. A parallelopiped undergoing a decrement,

by two ranges on tlie angle of its bafe

49. A cryftal, in which all the three decrements

round the fame folid angle are ir.termediate

50. Another example of intermediate decre-

ment in one of the faces of a cubic nu-

cleus, taking place on the angles, by the

fubtraftion of double molecules

51. The cubic nucleus, marking the decrements

parallel to the lines h m, «S:c. by fubtrac-

5 B 2
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Plate
259. tion of double molecules, in fuch a man-

ner as that three ranges be (aken away
in the breadth, and one in height ; fo

that the decrements will be both inter-

mediate and mixed

52. A polyhedral cryftal of thirty faces, pro-

duced by the ceiTation of decrementation,

before the formation of the pyramid round
each face of the nucleus

53. Example of intermediate decrements on the

two lateral angles of a rhomboid, (as at

fig. 47.), the decrements taking place by
ranges of double molecules, producing in

the complete refult a folid of twelve faces,

difpofed fix and fix towards each fummit,

as in one variety of calcareous fpar, or

double-pointed dog's-tooth fpar

Compoundfecondary Forms of Cryjlals.

Fig. 54. A fecondary cryftal, an tcofahedron bounded
by eight equilateral triangles, and twelve

ifofceles triangles. Occurs in iron pyrites

55. A calcareous fpar [Analoglqui: of Haiiy),
compofed of twenty-four trapezoidal

faces, fix of which are vertical, and
twelve others difpofed fix and fix. The
different trapezoidal faces are fhewn in the

figure

260. Crystallography, Plate V.

Fig. 56. The end of the regular fix-fided prifm,

which, for its molecule, prefents us with
the triangular, or three-fided prifm

57. A cubic nucleus divided into its cubic mole-

cules

59. Superior face of the fecond lamina, A
Ditto, further mechanical divifion of the

integrant molecules, B
Ditto, ditto, C

58. Explanation of vacuities on the edges of a

cryftal, given by Haiiy

60. An oblique prifm with rhomboidal bafes, fo

fituated that the faces AY), ad, and C D,
c d, are vertical ; and B D are the acute

angles of the bafe, and that the latter

proceed in an afcending diredtion from
A to C

Interfcft this prifm into halves, by means of

a plane palling by the diagonals, drawn
from B to D, and from b to d, fo that

the half fituated on the left remaining

fixed, the other is reverfed without being

feparated, and the figure prefentcd will be
as ftiewn at fig. 61.

62. Another example of grouping, in which
cryftals are inferted into each other, is ex-

tremely common. This combination is

illuftrated by a cube, and M N r, an equi-

lateral triangular facet, produced by
a decrement of one range round the

angle A
63. A fecond cube modified in the fame manner,

and afSxed to the other by its corre-

fpondent facet, will afford the double
cryftal reprefented

Plate

To illujlrate the Notation of Cryflah.

Fig. 64. Reprefents an oblique parallelepiped, the
faces of which have angles of different

meafures

6^. The effeft of decrement fhewn
66. An oblique parallelepiped

67. Primitive molecules

68. Bibinary felfpar of Hauy
69. Primitive form of a rectangular prifm,

which has oblique-angled parallelograms
for its bafes, one of which is longer

70. The oblique prifm, with rhomboidal bafes

71. The reftangular prifm, with reftangular
bafes

72. The reftangular prifm, with rhomboidal
bafes

73. The reftangular prifm, with fquare bafes

74. The cube

75. The molt common variety of chryfoberyl, or
cymophane, the nucleus of which is a
regular parallelopiped, as reprefented at

fig. 71.

76. The prifm

261. Crystallography, Plate VI.

Fig. 77—84, &c. Several figures inferted to illuftrate

the manner in which the fymbols
employed in the definition of the

various modifications of cryftals,

by Haiiy, and other cryftallo-

graphers are expreflcd

80. Octohedron, with fcalene triangles

81. Octohedron, another variety

82. The regular oftohedron

83, 84. The primitive oftohedron, compofed of
eight ifofceles triangles fimilar, four and
four each

85. The tetrahedron when become a primitive

form

86. The regular fix-fided prifm

87. The fame, in which three folid angles, taken
alternately, are replaced by faces, whilft

the intermediate angles remain untouched
88. Rhomboidal dodecahedron, in which each

folid angle is compofed of three planes,

and may be aflimilated to a fummit of the

obtufe rhomboid

89. Primitive form of the tourmaline

90. One variety of the tourmaline

Supplemental Plate, lettered Crystallization, Plate VII.

262. Crystallization. See Mineralogy, Appendix.

Fig. I. Cube
2. Rhomb
3—5. 29. Varieties of the Prifm

6. Pyramid

7,8. Table

9. Icofahedron

10. Pentagonal Dodecahedron
11. Lens
12. Rhomboidal Dodecahedron
13. Tetrahedron

14. Double fix-fided Pyramid
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Plate
262. Fig. 27. Regular Oftohedron

16. Truncation on the angles

17. on the edges

18. Bevelment on all the edges

19. 30. on all the lateral edges

on the angles

Acuminat'ion, the acuminating planes

at eacii angle fet on the lateral

planes

on the lateral edges

on the lateral planes

on the lateral angles

on the alternating lateral planes
double eight-fided pyramid,

four planes at each extremity
fet on the alternate lateral

28.

23-

25-

29.

26.

24.

31- double fix-fided pyramid, with
the planes joined obliquely,
or metaftatic cryftal

The primitive Forms of Cryjlah are^

Fig. I. The Cube
2. Rhomb
7, 8. Reftangular Tabic

27. Octohedron

13. Tetrahedron

5. Hexagonal Prifm

12. Rhomboidal Dodecahedron
Dodecahedron with triangular faces14

The integrant Molecules are.

Fig. 13. The Tetrahedron

29. Trihedron

I. Cube

Injlruments employed in the Study of Cryjlallography and
Mineralogy.

261. Fig. 91. Nicholfon's inftrument for determining the

weight or fpecific gravity of folid bodies

92. B. An inftrument for determining the eleftri-

city of minerals

92. A. An inftrument for determining the eleftri-

city of the tourmaline

93. Goniometer for meafuring the angles of

cryilals

(
Vide Mineralogy, appendix. Vol. XXXIX.
— Vide alfo article Crystal, Vol. X. ; and
Crystallization, Supplemental Vol.)

Appendix to Geology, Mineralogy, Mining, S^c.

263. Plate Mineralogy, Mining.

Fig. I— 10. Mining—conftruftion of the fhaft or

paiTage leading to mines, mode of

defcent, manner of clofing or flopping

them up, &c.

253. Reprefented on Plate IV. Geology.

Fig. 6. Plan of a Coal Mine, and mode of ventilating

250. Mining Lamps, Plate I. Geology.

Fig. J, 6. Sir Humphrey Davy's Wire Gauze

Plate
Safety Lamp, as made by Mr. New-
man, Lifle Street, Leicefter Square
{See Wire Gauze)

250. Fig. 2, 3. Dr. Clanny's Safety Lamps
4- Steam Safety Lamp

•*» By attending to the above claflification, the whole of
thofe Plates of Natural Hiftorj', which the pro-
prietors have allotted to this Cyclopaedia, may be
readily reduced to numerical order, and be by
that means, it is prefumed, more eafily diftinguiftied

when required for reference than by the original
plan, in which the plates of each feftion were
lettered feparately from the reft. They now fol-

low each other, not only in numerical order
throughout their whole extent, but alfo in the
order of the Linnaean Syftem, as nearly as the
number of plates appropriated to the refpeftive

Sciences would conveniently allow. The mifcel-
laneous nature of fome few plates, which it has
been lately thought defirable by the proprietors
to introduce, renders it impoffible to place them
ftriftly in the order of fyftem.

ERRATA
on the

PLATES OF NATURAL HISTORY.

Some few errors having been committed by the

writing engravers in lettering the names upon the
plates of Natural Hiftory, which it will be very
defirable to correft, the reader is requefted to

obferve, that wherever the names upon the plates

are found at variance with thofe inferted in this

printed index, the preference is to be invariably

given to the latter ; and that the names upon the
plates may be correcled by a reference to this index.

The following errors occur to us in palling over the

plates for the purpofe of compofing the prefent

claflification.

Quadrupeds.

19. For Brafdiar Wcefel, read Brafilian Weefel
26. Taguan Squirrel, r. Taquan S.

29. Mofpymasus, r. Mos pygmxus
31. Antilope Grimmea, r. Ant. Grimmia

Birds.

46. For Ramphaftos Aracani, read R. Aracari

G. Crotophagi, r. G. Crotophaga

52. Merops Nov^ Zelandias, r. Nova; Selandise

53. Certhia coccina, r. C. coccinea

Certhia cserulia. r. C. casrulea

54. Anas Olot, r. A. Olor

j6. Anas Creca, r. A. Crecca

Manderinc Drake, r. Mandarine Dr.

57. Genus Aptenodytes, r. G. Aptenodyta

j8. Gen. Diomedia, r. Diomedea
D. Chiororynchos, r. Chlororhynchos
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Plate

6i. Far Gen. Laurus, read Gen. Larus

62. G. Phenicoptenis, r. Phcenicopterus

67. Charad. africarius, r. C. apricarius

68. Fulica porphyris, r. F. porphyrio

71. Genus Dodo [Latin name), r. G. Didus

73. Meleagris gallipavo, r. M. Gallopavo

78. Tetrao ferruginous, r. T. ferrugineus

79. Columba Crj-throptera, r. C. er^-throptera

81. Turdus perfpicalatus, r. T. perfpicillatus

82. Ampelis Pompodora, r. A. Pompadora

88. R. headed Swallow, r. Rufous-headed Swallow

Acculeated Swallow, r. Aculeated Swallow

Reptiles.

101. For Anguis Coraline, read A. Corallinus

A. JamacienCs, r. A. Jamaicenfis

102. Amphifbaena fulginofa, r. A. fuliginofa

103. Snowted Langaya, r. Snouted L.

105.

112.

116.

117.

119.

120.

121.

122.

"3-

Fishes.

For Genus Stromateus, read Gen. Stomateus

Sternoptyx diaphaena, r. Sternoptyx diaphana

Genus Anarhicas, r. Gen. Anarhichas

Sparus Surinaminfis, r. Sparus Surinamenfis

Sparus fafiatus, r. Sparus fafciatus

G. Scomber Mackerel, r. G. S. Mackarel

Ditto r. Ditto

Platyftachus anguilaris, r. Platyftachus an-

guillaris

Salmo bimaculotus, r. S. bimaculatus

8. Gaftropelecus, r. S. Gafteropelecus

Fiftularia tobaccaria, r. F. tabacaria

Genus Atherine [Latin name), r. G. Atherina

Clupea Triffa, r. C. Thriffa

C. Phoxinus Minnew, r. C. P. Minnow

Plate

124. For Headlines for Order Branchyoftegi, read Ovder
Branchioftegi

1 26. Pegafus draco, r. P. draconis

129. Headlines for Order Chondrophrygii,

Chondropterygii
o.

Insects.

1^6. For Boftrichus pubifcens, read B. pubefcens

Ptinus fcotias, r. Ptinus fcotius

P. affelatus, r. P. teflellatus

P. faccinicornis, r. P. peftinicomis

137. Anthrenus fchrophularias, r. A. fcrophularise

138. Caffida grafla, r. C. grofia

141. Paufus fichteli, r. P. Fichtelii

160. S. gigas, r. Sirex gigas

S. juveneus, r. Sirex juvencus

S. lobata, r. Sphex lobata

163. No. 13. Tipula ichneumonea, r. Diopfis ich-

neumonea

164. Rhagis fcolopacea, r. Rhagio fcolopacea

168. Headlines G. Frombidium, r. G. Trombidium
1

2

F. aquaticum, r. 1 2 Trombidium aquaticum

13 F. abftargens, r. 1 3 Trombidium abftergens

Worms.

178. For Headlines for Vermes, Order Inteftata, read

Order Inteftina

Shells.

192. For TeUina fabulata, read TeUina fabula

Tellina bimaculatu, r. TeUina bimaculata

202. Headlines for Conchology, Order Volutas, r.

Concholog)'^, Genus Buccimum— Genus
Strombus

226. Paramcecium, r. Paramecium
Rolipoda pyrum, r. Kolpoda pyrum
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ANCIENT AND MODERN ATLAS.

Plate
I. Ancient Geography—Imperium Car. Mag. adfinem

fjecuU poft Chrift. VIII.,

A few copies, only, of this Map were publifhed

with the parts of tlie Cyclopaedia. The proprie-

tors having afterwards determined to engrave the

maps on a larger fcale, it was cancelled, and a

Map of the World, as known to the ancients,

fubilituted in its ftead as the firft of the Ancient
Adas.

GEOGRAPHIA ANTIQUA.

Tabula
I. Orbis Veteribus Cognitus

II. Populi, Urbcs, Src. in Grxcia, Thrafia, et Afia,

quornm meminit Homerus
III. Britannia Romana, cum Hibernia et infulis adja-

centibus

IV. Peloponnefus, qua: antea Apia, Pelafgia, et

Argos, antequam Romans ditionis fuit, &c.

V. Hellas, five Grascia Propria, Thefialiaet Epirus,

antequam Romanas ditionis fuerunt

VI. Macedonia et Thracia, antequam Romana: ditionis

fuenmt
VII. Afia Peninfularis, cum Infulis adjacentibus

VIII. ^gyptus, provincia Romana Imperialis

IX. Lybix, vel Africas, ora borealis

X. Italiae Regie Alpina, qux vulgo dicitur Gallia

Cifalpina

XI. Italia Media, vel Italiae proprias pars borealis,

ante divifionem ab Augufto faftam

XII. Italia Ulterior, cujus pars Aultralis Magna
Graecia, ob Graecorum colonias, difta, ante

divifionem ab Auguilo faftam

XIII. Sicilia, provincia Romanorum, cum Infulis ad-

jacentibus

XIV. Italia in regiones undecim ab Augufto defcripta,

cum Infulis Corfica et Sardinia

y-TTj' \ Imperium Romanum

XVII. Hifpania Romana
XVIII. Galliac, ficut ab Augufto divifas, pars meridionalis

XIX. GaUiae, ficut ab Augufto divifse, pars fepten-

trionahs. Additur, Gallia qualis fuit ineunte

feculo quinto^rx Chriftianse in 17 provincias

difpertita

XX. Rhastia et Noricum, provincx Romanorum

Tabula
XXI. Germania Magna, quas nunquam Romanis paruit
XXII. Terra Filiorum Ifraelis, antequam in duo Regna

difpertita fuit, cum Terra Philiftaeoram, parte
Phcenices, &c. Etiam, Judaea et Regiones
finitima: circiter initium JErx Chriftians.

MODERN ATLAS.
The World, Eaitern and Weftern Hemifpheres
The World on Mercator's Proje<ftion
Europe
Britith Ifles

England and Wales
Scotland

Canals, Navigations, and Railways of Great Britain
Ireland

Sweden, Denmark, and Norway
Ruffian Empire
North part of Ruffia in Europe
South part of Ruffia in Europe
The Seven United Provinces
France

Spain and Portugal
Portugal

Switzerland

Alpine Country, North Italy

South Italy

Pruffia

Germany, Eaft

Germany, Weft
Hungary
Environs of Conftantinople

Asia
Arabia
Perfia

Hindooftan

China
Empire of Japan

Chart of the Eaft India Iflands

Chart of the Pacific Ocean
Africa
jEgypt
Cape of Good Hope
North America
South America
Britifti Pofienionsin North America
United States

Weft Indies

INDEX





INDEX OF THE PLATES.

Containing a List of all the Subjects represented on the Plates, arranged in alpha-

betical order, and classed under the several Sciences or Departments to which they
pertain; together with References to the particular Plate and Figure where each
Subject is delineated.

The Roman Numerals denote the Plate ; the Arabic Numerals, the FL'ure.

AGRICULTURE.
Bam, Common, i. I.

Double, i. 2.

Dutch moveable, i. 5.

Improved, i. 3.

Open, i. 4.

and Threfhing Machines, ii. i—6.

with moveable floor, and racks for feeding cattle, ii.

Berne Machine, xxxvii. i.

Beverftone Plough, xxxi. i.

Blafting Stones, implements for, iii. i .

Borers, Draining, xxxvii. 2.

Bread Plough, or Paring Spade, xxxii. 3.

Calf Pens, iv. i, 2.

Carts, iii. 3—9.

Cattle Sheds, iv. 3—6. v. i—8.

CfaafF-cutter, by M'Dougal, vii. 3.

Salmon's, as made by Rowntree, vii. i, 2.

Charles's, Mr., Machine for levelling Land, xxvi. i, 2.

Cheefe Prefs, viii. 1,2.

Chelhire Paring Plough, xxxii. i.

Churns, by Hartland, viii. 3. 4.

by Rowntree, viii. 5—7.

Coppinger's, Mr., Malt Kiln, xxxvi. 8.

Corn and Mixed Farm Buildings. See Farm.

Cottage Bed Room, ix. 5.

Fire-place, ix. 1,2.

Staircafe, ix. 3, 4.

Cottages, Farm, vi. i— 14.

Ornamental, vii. i—g.

Couch Grafs Drag, Amos's, ix. 7, 8.

Rake, by tlie fame, ix. 9, 10.

Cultivators, x. i—5.

Curd-cutter, iv. 7.

Cyder Mill, x. i, 2. 5.

Prefs, X. 3, 4.

Dairy Houfes, xii. I—7.

at Woburn, xi. 6, 7. xiii. 1, z.

Dairy Farm Buildings. See Farm.

Drill Machine, by Salmon, xxv.

Ducket's Skim Coulter, xxx. 5.

Embankments, x. xi.

Earth Buildings. See Pije.

Fan Machine, xxxvii. 3.

Farm Buildings, Grafs and Dairy Farmn, xiii. i—5.

Corn and Mixed Farms, xiv. i— j.

Faim Cottages. See Cottages.

Houfes, XT. I—6.

Yards, Angular and Circular, Plani of, xvii. i, 2.

Square, Plana of, xvi. i, 2.

Vol. XXXIX.

AGRICULTURE.
Feeding Houfes for Cattle, iv. 3—6. v. i 8.

Fences, xviii.—xxii.

Flax, Implements for dreffing, &c. xxiii.

Gates, hangings and faftenings, xxxiv, i—36.

Granary, xxiv. i—5.

Grafs Farm-Buildings. See Farm.
Harrow, xxvii. 6,

Sod Cutting Plough, xxvii. 7.

Grades, xxxv.

Grazing. See Grafs.

Harrows, xxvii. i—6.

Potatoe, xxxix. 2, 3.

Hampfliire Patent Iron Plough, xxxi. 2.

Halter caft. Spring Staple for haltering, xxxvii. 4.

Hay Crib, xxvii. 8.

Sweep, xxxvii. j.

Kentifh turn-wrift Plough, xxxi. 4.

Kiln, xxxvi. i.

Coppinger's, for Malt, xxxvi. 8.

Pepper's, for ditto, xxxvi. 4—7.

Mr. Rawfon's, xxxvi. 2.

Count Rumford's, for Lime, xxxvi, i.

for general ufe, xxxvi. 3.

Laftometer, xxxvii. 6.

Levelling Land, Mr. Charles's Machine for, xxvi. i, 2.

Lime Kiln, xxxvi. i.

Stone Pounding Machine, xxivii. 7.

Malt Kiln, xxxvi. 4—8.

Mines, draining, xxxviii.

Mole catching, xxviii. xxix.

Ploughs, xxix. I—3.

Norfolk Plough, xxxi. 3.

Ox-fhoeing Machine, xxxvii. 8.

Paring Ploughs and Tools, xxxii. 1-^-9.

Pepper's, Mr., Malt Kiln, xxxvi. 4— 7.

Pig or Swine Cafe, xxxix. 7, 8.

Piggery at Woburn, xl.

Pile, or rammed earth buildings, implement* for, xxxin.

.'—7;.
Pits, draining, xxxviii.

Plough for Grafs Sod cutting, xxvii. 7.

Ploughs, Mole, xxix. i, 2.

Paring, xxxii. I—4.

Swing, xxx. I—6.

Wheel, xxxi. i—5.

Ponds, Conftrudlion of, xxxix. i.

Machine for taking off tlie Surplus Water, xxxix. f>.

Potatoe Harrow, xxxix. 2, 3.

Scoops, xxxix. 4, 5.
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AGRICULTURE.
Quarries, Draining, xxxviii. i—5.

Quendon Barrow, for carrying water, xxxviii. 6, 7.

Rawfon's, Mr., Kiln, xxxvi. 2.

Rogers's, Mr., Bean Cultivator, x. 3.

Rotherham Plough, xxx. I.

Rumford's, Count, Lime Kiln, xxxvi. i.

Slark's Potatoe Set Scoop, xxxix. 5.

Small's Chain Plough, xxx. 2.

Somerville's, Lord, Plough, xxx. 3.

Double Furrow ditto, xxx. 6.

Stone Lifting Machine, xxvi. 4.

Stones, Implements for Blading, iii. I.

Suffolk Iron Plougii, xxx. 4.
Threlhing Machines. See Barns.
Water, Machine for raifmg, xxvi. 5.

by Sargeant, xxvi. 6.

Weftem's, Mr. C, Double Cultivator, i. 4.

ALGEBRA.
Arithmetic, Palpable

Writing, Ditto.

Neper's Bones, Miscellaxv, i. 6.

ANALYSIS.
Circle of Circles, Magic, xi. 7.

CiflToid, i. I.

Conchoid, i. 2— 7.

Conftruclion, i. 8—20. Geometry, ix. %.

Cotefian Theorem, ii. 21, 22.

Crown, ii. 23.

Cuneus, Parabolic, xiii. 3.

Curve, ii. 18. 24— 26. iv. i 16.

Harmonic, ix. 4. Mo. 2—8.

Logiflic, xi. 4.

Cauftic, ii. 24.

Diacauftic, ii. 25.

Curvature, iii. I — 13.

Cycloid, V. I—8. See alfo Plate Ctcloio,
Cylinder, ii, 3, 4.

Epicycloid, v. 9— 11.

Evolute, vi. I— 10.

Fluxion, vii. i— 4.

Funftion, Analytic, vii. 5—8. Geometky, ix.. j-

Geometry, Analytic, viii. i— 10.

Gyration, ix. i—4. No. I.

Harmonic Curve, ix. 4. No. 2—8.

Helicoid, X. i.

Inflection, x. 2— 7.

Ifoperimetry, ix. i— 17.

Lemnifcate, xi. i.

Logarithmic, Atmofpherical, xi. 3.

Curve, xi. 3.

Logiftic Curve, xi. 4.

Spiral, xi. 5.

Magic Circle of Circles, xi. 7.

Square of Squares, xi. 6,

Locus, xii. I— 23.
Maxima and Minima, xiii. i, 2.

Parabolic Cuneus, xiii. 3.

Parallelogram, Analytic, xiii. 4.

Progreffion, xiii. 5.

Quadratic Equation, xiii. 6.

ANALYSIS.

Quadratrix, xiii. 7—9.

Quadrature, xiii. 10—20.

Ratio, xiii. 21.

Reftification, xiv. i—5.

Sections, following, xiv. 6.

Solidity, xiv. 7— 10.

Square of Squares, Magic, xi. 6.

Subtangent, xiv. II.

Superficies, xiv. 12— 15.

Tangent, xiv. 16—21.

Tangent, Geometry, ix. 14— 19.
Variation, Navigation, i. ii. 8, 9.

ANATOMY.
Cranium, xix. xx.

Ear, Anatomy of, v.—vii.

Eye, Anatomy of, i.—iv.

Myology, viii.—xvi.

Ofteology, xvii.—xix.

Skeleton, xvii. xviii.

Vifcera, xxi.—xxiv.

ANATOMY, COMPARATIVE.
Birds, i. —

i

Horfe, i—

i

ARCHITECTURE.
Abacus, XXI.

Amphitheatre, ii.—v.

Annulet, xxi.

Arch, vi. I—7.

Oblique, xxxix. •

"

of Adrian, ix. i.

Conilantine, x. I.

Severus, ix. 2.

Titus, X. 2, 3.

Aftragal, xxi.

Attic Bafe, i. 1,2.

Bafe, Attic, i. 1,2.

Doric, i. 3.

Ionic, i. 4.

Bafilic, xi.

Bafihca, Roman, from Vitruvius, ii.

of St. Peter's, ancient and modem, xxv.

Baths of Caracalla, xxxvi. xxxvii.

Titus, painting from, xxt.

Bead, xxi.

Bridge, Wooden, at Walton, xxxiv.

Bridges, xxxii.—xxxiv. xxxviii. xxxix. Ixv.— lx»iii.

Cantaliver, xxi.

Capital, Doric, i. 5, 6.

EgA'ptian, xxvi.

Ionic, i. 7.

Capitals, Corinthian and Compofite, xxrii.

Caracalla, Baths of, xxxvi. xxxvii.

Circus of, xii.

Carpentry, xiii.— xlvii. Iviii.—Ixxviii.

Geometrical principles of, Ixix.—liiX?iS3-

Carrara, weft door of the Cathedral of, xl.

Cavetto, xxi.

Centres, Ixvi Ixviii.
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ARCHITECTURE.
Chimnfy, viii. & xli.

Circus of Caiacalla, xii.

Compofite Capitals, xxvii.

Cotiiithiaii Ditto, xxvii.

Order from the Temple of Jupiter Stator, in

Rome, xxix.

Corona, xxi.

Cyma, xxi.

Cfmatium, xxi.

Dome, vii. viii. & xli.

Doors, xxiii. xxiv.

Djric Bafe, i. 3.

Capital, i. 5, 6.

Order, xviii. a.

frourthe Agora, at Athens, xviii. 5.

Parthenon, xiii.

a Temple at Selinus, xv. 5.

a Temple at Delos, xv. i.

jEgefta, xv. 3.

the Temple of Philip, at Delos, xv. z.

Jupiter, at Selinus, xv. 4.

according to Sir W. Chambers, xvi.

from the Temple of Jupiter Panellenius, in

iEgina, xvii. 4.

from the Temple of Concord, at Agrigen-

tum, xvii. 3.

from the Temple of Minerva, at Athens,

xvii. 5.

from the Temple of Thefeus, at Athens,

xvii. 2.

from a Pfeudo-dipteral Temple, at Pasftum,

> xvii. I.

from the Temple of Marcellus, at Rome,
xviii. I.

from an Hexaftyle Temple, at Pseftum,

xviii. 2.

from the Temple of Jupiter Nemsus, near

Argos, xviii. 3.

from the Temple of Juno Lucina, at Agri-

gentum, xviii. 4.

Echinus, xxi.

Egyptian Capitals, xxvi.

Fafcia, xxi.

Fillet, xxi.

Hindoo Temple in Bahar, xx.

Hollow, xxi.

Joinery, xxii.— xxiv.

Ionic Bafe, i. 4.

Capital, i. 7.

Order, from the Temple of Minerva Polias, at

Priene, xxviii.

Latopolis, Portico at, xxx.

Liftel, xxi.

Modillion, xxi.

Mouldings, xxi.

Ogee, xxi.

Pandrofus, Temple of, at Atheiui, ux.

Pannel, xxi.

Portico at Latopolis, xxx.

Eallern, of the Parthenon, at Alheoj, xsxi.

Roofs, xlii.—xlvii. Iviii. lix,

Scotia, xxi.

Soffit, xxi.

Talon, xxi.

Titus, Baths of, xxt.

ARCHITECTURE.
Torus, xxi.

Trochilos, xxi.

Tufcan Order from the Church in Covent-Garden, «iT.

ARMOUR.
Bronzes, Ancient, j.— iii.

Carthaginian Armour, iii. 11— 14. 16. )8, 19.

Croupiere, or Buttock Armour, v. 2.

Dani(h Armour, iv. 3, 4.

Egyptian Armour, ii. 1,2.

Greek Armour, ii. 3— 10. 14. 18.

Henry the Eighth's Armour, v. i.

Norman Armour, iv. 5.

Plate Armour of Sir Thomas Beauchamp, iv. 6-

Roman Armour, iii, 12. 15. 20.

Saxon Armour iv. i, 2.

Sword, Brafs, in the Britifh Mufeum, iii. II. 19.

Tilting Armour of Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicefter, 7. j.

Half Habit of Prince Henry, v. 4.

ARTILLERY.
Aries, or Battering Ram, i.

Catapulta, ii.

Carriages, i.— v.

ASTRONOMY.
Aberration, i. i, 2.

Altitude, i. 5, 6.

Parallax of, i. 8.

Refraftion of, i, 7.

Anomaly, i. 9.* lo.*

Arc, i. II.*

Area, i. 12.

Argument, i. 13.

Armlllary Sphere, iii. 14.

Afcending Nodes, xxi. 4-

Afcenfion, iii. 15— 17.

Axis, iii. 18, 19.

Azimuth, iii. 20, 21.

Chronology, iii. 22.

Comet, iv. 23— 36.

Comets, Parabolic Orbits of 72, xsii.

Commutation, v. 37.

Configuration, xx. 4.

Copernican Sphere, xx. 7.

Syftem, xx. 15.

Crcpufculum, v. 38—42.

Culmination, i. 3, 4. v. 43.

Day, v. 43.
Declination, v. 44, 45.

Degree, vi.—viii.

Demicrofs, v. 46.

Denfity, ix. 60.

Depreffion, ix. 61, 62.

Deviation, ix. 63.

Diameter, ix. 64— 66.

Dichotomy, ix. 67.*

Double Star, ix. 67.

Earth, ix. 68—70. x. 71.

Eclipfareon, Fergufon's, z. 74.

Eclipfe, X. 75-77. xi. 78—89. xi. Nj. i. yo— 9«.

Hindoo Computation, xii. 9^-
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ASTRONOMY.
Eclipl'e, Mr. Pond's Machine for, xii. loo.

Ecliptic, xli. loi—103.*

Egyptian Syftem, xx. 16.

Elevation, xii. 102.

Elliptic, xii. 103.

Elongation, xii. 104.

Epicycle, xii. 105.

Equal Altitude, xii. 106.

Equation of the Center, xii. 107.

•

Time, xii. 108, 109."
Equator, xii. 109.*

Equinox, xii. 1 10.

Evection, xii. 107— 109. (^oneJiguri^j

Excentric, xiii. no— 113.
Galaxy, xiii. 114, 115.

Geocentric, xiii. 1 16.

Globe, xiv. 117— 121.

Fergufon's Celeftial, xv. 122.

Planetary, xv. 123.

Gravitation, xv. 124— 138.

Heat, xvi. 138.

Heliocentric Latitude, xvi. 139.

Hemifphere, Horizon, Tropics, xvi. 14.0.

Northern, i.

Southern, ii.

Horizon, xvi. 140, 141.

Horodiftical Quadrant, xix. 8.

Hour, xvi. 142.

Jupiter, xvi. 143— 146.

Satellites of, xxi. 3.

Latitude, xvi. 147.

Heliocentric, xvi. 139.

Reduclion, xvi. 148. xix. lO.

Longitude, xvii. i.

Magnitudes, proportional, of the primary Planets,

of the Sun, as feen from ditto, ii. 11.

Mars, xvii. 2.

Meridian Line, xvii. 3, 4.

Moon, xvii. 5— 15.

Moon's Parallax, xviii. 8— 14.

Nodes, xiiii. 2.

Orion, Conftellation of, i.

Paracentric, xviii. 3.

Parallax, xviii. 4—7.

of Altitude, i. 8.

of the Moon, xviii. 8— 14.

of Venus, xviii. 15.

Particula Exfors, xix. I.

Penumbra, xix. 2, 3.

Planet, xix. 3.*—6.

Preceffion of the Equinoxes, xix. 7.

ProfthaphEerefis, xix. 7.*

Ptolemaic Armillary Sphere, xx. 6.

Syftem, xx. 14.

Pythagorean Syftem, xx. J5.

Quadrant of Altitude, xiv. 120. x)i. 9-

Quadrant, Horodidlical, xix. 8.

Reduftion, Latitude, xvi. 148. xix. 10.

Refraftion, xix. 11.

of Altitude, i. 7.

Retrogfradation of Planets, xix. 11.

the Sun, xix. I j.

Saturn's Ring, xix. 14— 16.

Solar Syftem, ii.

Sphere, Armillary, iii. 14.

ASTRONOMY.
Sphere, Copernican, xx. 7.

Ptolemaic Armillary, xx. 6.

Stars, XX. 9— 13.

Syftem, Copernican, xx. 15.

Egyptian, xx. 16.

Ptolemaic, xx. 14.

Pythagorean, xx. 15.

Solar, ii. & xxi. I—4.

Tychonic, xx. 17.

Times of the Planets, xxi. 2.

Trigon, xxi. 5— 7.

Tropics, xvi. 140.

Tychonic Syftem, xx. 17.

Velocities of the Planets, xxi. 4.

Venus, xxi. 8— II.

Parallax of, xviii. 15.

Urfa, Major and Minor, Constellation ii.

Whirhng Table, xxi. 13—22.

Year, xxi. 12.

ASTRONOMICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Aftrolabe, i. i.

Back Staff', i. 2.

Bird's Quadrant, Graduation of, xviii. 2.

Bifeftion of an Arc, xxi. 5.

Borda's Circle, ii. 4—9.

Repeating Circle, without refleflion, vi.

Brewfter's, Dr., Patent Telefcope, xxx. 4.

Cavendifli's, Mr., method of graduating Circles, xviii. 4.

Quinquefeftions, x%iii. 5.

Chaulne's, Due de, method of graduating Circles, xviii. 3.

Circle, Borda's, ii. 4—9.

Repeating, without refleftion, vi.

Graduated, with 2 and 3 verniers, iv. i—4.

Mayer's, ii. 1— 3.

Mendoza's, iv. 5.

Ramfden's, v.

Troughton's Englifti Reflefting, iii. 1, 2.

Mural, X.

Portable, ix.

Repeating, without refleftion, vii.

WoUafton's, viii.

Clavius's method of graduating a Circle, xxi. i, 2.

Cole's Quadrant, xxiii. 2.

Mr., Equal Altitude, xvii. 3.
'

Crofs Staff, i. 3.

Davis's Quadrant, i. 2.

Dial, Star, i. 6.

Dollond's Portable Equatorial, xi. 3.

Object Glafs Micrometer, xii. 4.

Refraftion Apparatus, xii. 4.

Dynameters, xxix.

Elton's Quadrant, i. 8.

Equal Altitude Inftrument, Cotea's, xvii. 3.

Earl of Hay's, xvii. 4, 5.

Equatorial Inftj-uments, portable, Dollond's, xi. 3.

Fayrcr's, xi. 4.

Nairne's, xii. i.

Ramfden's, xi. 2.

Made by ditto for Sir G.
Shuckburgh, xv.

Short's, xi. I.

Equatorial, Univerfal, by Troughton, xiv.

Equatorial Inftrument, Troughton's, at Armagh, xvi.
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ASTRONOMICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Equatorial Seftor, Graham's, xiii. i.

SifTon's, xvii. i, 2.

Equatorial Stand of a Telefcope, by Smeaton, xiii. 5.

Fayrer's Equatorial Inilrument, xi. 4.

Fore Staff, i. 3.

Graduation of Circles, xviii.—xxi.

Bird's Method, xviii. 2.

Cavenditli's Method, xviii. 4.

Due de Chaulne's Method, xviii. 3.

by Clavius, xxi. I, 2.

Graham's Method, xviii, I.

by Mafcheroni, xxi. 3—5.

Troughton's Method, xix. xx.

Graham's Equatorial Scftor, xiii. i.

Quadrant, Graduation of, xviii. I.

Mural Quadrant, xxiii. 4.

Zenith Seftor, xxxiii. I.

Gnntcr's Quadrant, xxiii. 3.

Hadley's Oftant, xxiii. 1.

Herfchel's, Dr., 40-feet Reflofting Telefcope, xxxi.

Hay's, Earl of, Equal Altitude Inilrument, xvii. 4.

Mafcheroni's Method of graduating a Circle, xxi. 3—5.

Mayer's Circle, ii. i— 3.

Mendoza's Circle, iv. 5.

Micrometer, Objeft Glafs, Dollond's, xii. 4.

Microfcope, Compound, Theory of, xxiv. xxv.

Nairne's Portable Equatorial, xii. I.

Newton's Quadrant, i. 7.

No£lurnal, i. 6.

Objeft Glafs Micrometer, Dollond's, xii. 4.

Odant, Hadley's, xxiii. I.

Pearfon's, Rev. Dr., Rotative Roof for an Obfervatory,

xxii. 5, 6.

Quadrant, i. 4.

Cole's, xxiii. 2.

Davis's, i. 2.

Elton's, i. 8.

Graham's Mural, i. 4,

Gunter's, i. 3.

Newton's, i. 7.

Ramfden's, i. 5.

Troughton's, i. 6.

Bird's, Graduation of, xviii. 2.

Graham's, Graduation of, xviii. I.

Ramfden's Aftronomical Circle, v.

Portable Equatorial, xi. 2.

Equatorial Inilrument, made by, for Sir Geo.
Shuckburgh, xv.

Quadrant, xxiii. 5.

Refraftion Apparatus, xii. 2.

Zenith Sedlor, xxxiii. 2.

Rotative Roof, Pearfon's, xxii. 5, 6.

Smeaton's, xxii. I—4.

Short's Portable Equatorial, xi. I.

Siffon's Equatorial Sector, xrii. I, 2.

Smeaton's Equatorial Stand of a Telefcope, xiii. 5.

Micrometer, xiii. 3.

Mr., Rotative Roof for an Obfervatory, xxii.

1—4.
Support for a Telefcope, xxx. 8.

Star Dial, i. 6.

Telefcope, Tlicory of the, with refpeft to Aberrations, &c.
xxvi.

Telefcope, Achromatic, principles of, xxviii. xxix.

Dr. Brewller's patent, xxs. 4.

ASTRONOMICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Telefcope, Dr. Herfchel's 40-feet Reflefting, xxxi.

Telefcopes, RefleCling, Theory of, xxvii.

chiefly Reflefting, xxx.

Refrafting, Theory of, xxiv. xxv.

Troughton's Englifh Refiedling Circle, iii. i, 2.

Mural, x.

Portable Circle, ix.

Repeating Circle, without refledlion, vii. 1, 2.

Method of graduating a Circle, xix. xi.

Univerial Equatorial Inilrument, xiv.

Equatorial Inilrument at Armagh, xvi.

Quadrant, xxiii. 6.

Tranfit Inftruments, xxxii.

Wollafton's Circle, viii.

Zenith Micrometer, Dollond's, xxxiii. 3—6.

Se6\or, Graham's, xxxiii. i.

Ramfden's, xxxiii. 2.

BASSO RELIEVO.

Altars, Pagan, iv. No. I—5.

Carrara, Baffo Relievo on a Capital in the Cathedral of,

iv. I.

Hercules and Apollo contending for the Tripod, ii. 1.

Hindil Baffo Relievo, i. 2.

Minerva fubduing Hercules, ii. 2.

Sphinx, Egyptian Hieroglyphical, i. 1

.

Xanthippus, Tombllone of, iii.

Zethus, Antiope and Amphion, Baffo Relievo of, iv. 2.

BLEACHING.
Boiling Pan, &c. iv. I—7.

Bucking, i. i—3.

Drying, iii. i—4.

Oxi-muriatic acid, i. 4.

Wafliing and Clearing, ii. i— 7.

BLOCK MACHINERY.

Boring Machine, iv. I—

4

Coaking Engine, ii. 4—9.

Cornering Saw, iv. 5—9.

Crown Saw, ii. i—3.

Dead Eyes, machine for making, vii. 6, 7.

Lathe, Face Turning, iii. 3—7.

Mortifing Machine, v. i—6.

Rivetting Hammer, iii. i, z.

Sawing Machine, i. I—4.

Scoring Machine, vii. I—5.

Shapijig Engine, vi. i—5.

BOATS. See SHIPS.

CAMP.

Caftrametation, v.—xii.

Circumvallation, lines of, iv.

Encampment of a Park of Artillery, iii.

Roman Confulur Camp, according to Polybius, i.

Roman Camp for Three Legions, .ind according to thf

Hygiuian fyilem, ii.

CANALS.

Aqueduifl Bridge at Kelvin, fi. 19— ii.
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CANALS.

Aqueduft, Caft Iron, Fulton's, iii. 23, 24.

Mr. Telford's, on the Shrew(bury Canal, iii. 22.

Barrow, vii. 48.

Bridges, vi. vii.

Deep Cutting, i. 6.

Embanking, i. 4, 5.

Embankment, iv. 25.

Grafting Tool, vii. jo.

Level Cutting, i. i—3.

Lining, i. 15.

Locks, V. 36—39.
Navigator's Tools, vii. 48— 52..

Pile Planks, iv. 30.

Puddling, i. 14.

Rail Ways, Iron, iv. 31— 35.

Refervoirs, i. 16— 18.

Safety Gate, iv. 26.

Scoop, vii. 52.
Shovel, vii. ji.

Swing Bridge, vii. 43—47.
Weirs, iv. 27—29.

CANDLE MAKING.

Apparatus for dipping Candles, i.

Mould Candles, 4.

Candlefticks, 7— 12.

Mould, 6.

Frame, 5.

Wick Broach, 2.

Cutter, 3.

CANNON..

Boring Cannon, Machinery for, ii. iii.

Cannon, whole length, i. i.

Cafcable, i. 2.

Howitzer, i. 7, 10.

Mortar, i . 4, 11.

Land, i. 8.

Sea, i. y, 6, 9.

Stone, i. 12.

Muzzle, i. 3.

CANTEENS.

Boring Machine, i. 7.

Bung Stave, i. 6.

Canteen, i. i.

Center Bit, i. 8.

Crofs Cutting Saw, i. 2, 3.

Punching the Hoops, ii. 18.

Rounding the ends of the Hoops, ii. 19.

Screw Hoop, ii. 11.

Shears, ii. 16, 17.

Slider, i. 9.

Tenanting or Rebating Saw, i. 4, y.

Trufs Hoop, ii. 1 2.

Turning the Chime, ii. 14.

Head, ii. 15.

CASTING.

Apparatus for Calling.

Cog Wheel, method of calling, 7— lo.

Lifting Screw, 5.

Loom Calling, moulds for, 11— 13.

CASTING.

Open Sand Calling, i, 2.

Ramming Tool, 4.

Sand Calling between fla(l<s, 6.

Trowel, 3.

CHEMISTRY.
See alfo Furnace and Iron Manupacture.

Acid Holder, xvi. 3.

Adopter, xvi. 7.

Air Vault, xv. i, 2.

Holder, xiv. 2.

Alcohol, iii. 10.

Alembic, iii. 10.*— 13.
Aludel, iii. 14.

Analyfis of Organic Subllances, Berzelius's Apparatus for,

xxi. 4.

Antimony, iv. 15—26.

Furnaces for the reduftion of, iv. 15— 26.

Bell, xiv. 3.

Bended Tube, xvi. 6.

Berzehus's Apparatus for the Analyfis of Organic Sob-
ftances, xxi. 4.

Blall Furnace, i. vii.^x.

Works, xi. xiv.

Blowpipe, xi. I— 7.

double, xiv. 7.

Charafters, Ancient Chemical, xi.

Crucible, xvi. 29, 30.

Stands, xvi. 31, 32.
Cupola Furnace, i. i, 2.

Cupel, xvi. 33.

Dam Plate, xiii. 3.

Stone, xiii. 2.

Diftillation, vii. i—4,

Evaporating VefTel, xvi. 23.

Eudiometer, Hope's, xxi. i.

Pepys's improvement of Volta'», xii. 2.

Volta's, xvi. 22.

Tubes, xvi. 18.

Furnace, Cupola, i. i, 2.

for the redudlion of Antimony, it. ty—z6.

Iron Smelting, ii. 6— 9.

Blall, vii.—X.

Works, xi.—xiv.

Gas Bottle, xvi. 27.

Holder, xiv. 4.

Gafes, Apparatus for the Abforption of, xvii. <^

Gafometer, xiv. i—4.

Simplified, xvii. 13, 14.

Pepys's, xvii. 15.

Glafs Blower's Lamp, xiv. 5, 6.

Jar, xvi. 20.

Hamilton's Apparatus, xvi. 11.

Hope's Eudiometer, xxi. I.

Hydraulic Bellows, xvi. I.

Iron Retort, xvi. 35.
Iron Smelting Furnace, ii. 6—9.

Laboratory, xvi. xvii.

Luflac and Thenard's Apparatus, xxi. 3.

Mattrafs, xvi. 24.

Mercurial Trough, xvi. 19.

Muffel, xvi. 28.

Nooth's Apparatus, xvi. 10, 12.

Pepys's Improvement of Volta's Eudiometer, xi. ».

Pneumatic Trough, xvi. 16.
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CHEMISTRY.
Precipitating Glafs, xvi. 26.

Proof Glafs, XTJ, 25.

Pyroligiieous Acid, Apparatus for the DilliUatioii of, xx.

Receiver, xvi. 4, 5, 8.

Retort, xvi. 2.

Separator)- Funnels, xvi. 34.
Shoe Lamp, xiv. 6.

Still, i. I—J.

Supporter, xvi. 17.

Iron ring, xvi. 21.

Tymp Plate, xiii. xiv. 4.

Volta's Eudiometer, xvi. 22.

Water Regulator of a Blafl Furnace, xiii. xiv. 2.

Wollafton's Scale of Chemical Equivalents, xxi. 5, 6.

Woulfe's Apparatus, v. vi.

CLOUDS.

Cirro Cumulus, i. 4.

Cirro Stratus, i. 2. ii. j, 2. 4.

Cirrus, i. 1,3.
Cirro Cumulus, ii. 3.

Cumulo Stratus 1
fi

Cumulus i ' ' '

Nimbus, i. 5.

CONICS.

Ambijrenal, i. i.

Abfciffe, i. 2.

Afymptote, i. 2, 3. Geometrt, ix. 4.

Axis. Geometry, ix. 5, 6.

Cone, i. 4— 10.

Conic Seftions, ii vi.

Harmonic Divifion of a Line, ii. i

.

EUipfe, vii. & viii. viii. & ix.

Hyperbola, x. xi.

Parabola, xii.

COTTON MANUFACTURE.
Batting Machine, ii. i—5.

Calico Printing, i. i—6.

Carding, iv. i—4.

Deviling, iii. I—5.

Drawing Frame, v. I—4.

Doubling Machine, xiii. I, 2.

Mule Spinning, xi. I—5.

Reeling, xii. 1,2.

Roving Can Frame, vi.

Frame, (double Speeder) vii. Wii.

Spinning Frame, Throftle, x. i—3.

Water, ix. i—6.

Stnitt's, MefTrs., Cotton Mills at Belper, xn.

Twilling Machine, xiii. 3, 4.

Winding fewing Cotton into Balls, Machine for, xii.

CUTLERY.

Grinding Mill, Troughs of, 1.

Prefling Vice, 3.

Spring Drill, 3.

Tongs for prefling Knife-handles,

CYCLOID.
Fig. !—8.

See alfo Analysis, ». •—8-

DIALLING.

Declinator, i. I— 3.

Dial, Cylindrical, iii. 27, 28.

Eaft, ii. 16.

Equinoftial, i. 4.

Univerfal, i. 5.

Horizontal, i. 8— 12.

Inclined, ii. 23.

Moon, iv. 25, 26.

Polar, ii. ly.

Portable, iii. 29, 30.

South, ii. 15.

Vertical Declining, ii. 21, 22.

North, ii. 14.

South, i. 13.

Univerfal, i. 6.

on a Crofs, iii. 31—33.

Mechanical, ii. 24.

on three Planes, ii. 19.

Primary, ii. 20.

Ring, iv. 34-37.
Tide, Miscellany', xxv. 10.

Dialling Cylinder, iv. 38— 41.

Lines, iv. 42.
Dials conftrufted by a Globe, iv. 36, 37.

Scales, Dialling, iv. 42.

DOCKS.

Eaft India

Liverpool

London
Weft- India

DRAWING.
Claud Lorraine, Engraving from an original Drawing by, i.

Hatching's fpecimens of, i iii. 3—6.

Head, proportions of, i.—iii. 1,2. 4. 5.

Landfcape, viii—x.

Outlines of the Human Face, i.—iii. i, 2. 4. 5.

Pouffin, G., Engravings from original Drawing* by,

viii. ix.

Shadov\'s, i.—iii. 3, 6.

Tmted Drawing, x.

Walhed Ditto, x.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.

Camera Lucida, by Wollafton, i. 6.

CompafTes, i. i—3.

Beam, i. 3.

Compound proportional, i. 8, 9.

Elliptic, Plate Turning, fig. 20.

Hair, i. 6.

Pocket, i. 7.

Triangular, i. 1,2.

method of adapting a qmck and

flow motion to, i. lo, 11.

Delineator, Mifs Edgeworth's, i. Delineators,, 2, 3.

Peacock's, i. i.

Elliptograph, by Farey, ii. 3.

Optigr3i)h, Ramfden's, improved by Jones, i. Defiwatori. 4.

Oval, Inllrument for Drawing, ii. i, 2.

Protraftor, rcflefting, by Sir H. Douglas, i. 7.
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ELECTRICITY.

Battery, Prieftley's, i.

Teyler's, i.*

Conftruftion of the infide conneAuig
Frame, xv. 7.

Brufh, Kv. 6.

Condenfers, ii. 4—9.

Configurations, vi.

Difchargers, iii. 10—20.

Doubler, Cavallo's, iii. 21—25.
Eleftricity, Medical, x. 13, 14. xv. i.

Eleftrometer, xii. xiii.

Eleftrophorus, vii. & xiv. (xiv.) i, 2.

Erperiments, Eleftrical, iv. v. vii. & xir.

Flyers, Electrical, vii. 51.

Inflammable Air Lamp, Volta's, vii. 55.
Piilol, vii. 53, 54.

Machine, Eleftrical

Beccaria's, ix. 10.

Common, ix. 1 1.

Ciithbertfon's, i.* xi. [Numbered x.)

Hawkfbee's, vii. i, 2.

Nairne's, ix. 12.

Nollet's, vii. 3.

Van Marum's, ix. 18.

Dr. Watfon's, vii. 4.

Wilfon's, vii. 5.

Machines, various, viii.

Thunder-houfe, xv. 2, 3.

Tooth, Apparatus for ele£lrifying, xv. 1.

Torpedo, xv. 4, j.

ENGINE.

Cutters, Engine for fharpening, by Rehe, vi. i—6.

Cutting Engine, by Hindley, ii. I^—3. iii. I—5.

Rehe, iv.

Dividing Engine, by Ramfden, vii xi.

for llraight Lines, xii.

Rofe Engine, or figure Lathe, by HoItzapffeU and Deyer-
lien, iii. 6— 12.

Screw of Ramfden's circular dividing Engine, for cut-
ting, X.

Screw of Ramfden's ftraight Line dividing Engine, for

cutting, xi.

Weighmg Engine, by Salmon, i. {Numbered Plate II.)

ENGRAVINGS—£ar/;i Britifb.

Alfred's .Jewel, Engraving from
Anfelm's Seal, Engraving from
Fulbourn, WiUiam de. Engraved Brafs on the Tomb of

FARRIERY.

Horfe Shoes, various

FORTIFICATION.
Angle at the Center, i. 1. C
Ballion i. I. v. o, p v.* A, B
Battery, ii. 1, 2. v. No. 3. v.* M.

en Barbe, ii. 3

Belidor's firft Method, viii. 15.

Bonnet, v. m
Breadwork. {See Battery.)

FORTIFICATION.

Bridges, v. s. v.* Q
Cavalier, i. 2, 3.

Conftruftion, v.—vii.

Covert-way, v. b

Counterfcarp, v. c

Counterguard, v. n

Crown-Work, v. 1 vi. 2.

Curtain, i. i. v. q
Eghellon, iii. i—4.

Enfilade, iii. 5.

Expcnfe Magazine. {TheJigures are omitted)

Field Fortification, iii. 6— 14.
Flank of an Army. ( TheJigures are omisied)

Fort, iv. 4— 10. V. No. 4.

Fortified Place, v. 4.

Gabion, v.* 8.

Gallery, v.* y.

Glacis, V. a v.* N, 6.

Gorge, i. I.

Half Moon, v. k
Horn Work, v. f vi. 1

.

Irregular Fortification, v. 1.

Line, vi. 3—j.

Lines of Circumvallation, v. 2. v.* D
Lunette, vi. 6—8.

Mantelet, \\. 9.

Mine, V. 6. vi. 10 — 15.

Moat, V. h v.* P
Parallel of Arms, v.» E. F. G
Places of Arms, v. g v.* I, O
Polygon, i. i.

Profile of a Fortification, v. 3.

Rampart, v. r

Ravelin, v. i. v.* C vii. 4.

Redoubts, Square, v.* K vii. 5.

Regular Fortification befieged, v.* 5.

Sap, V. No. 5.

Tenaille, v. d, e vii. 6—8.

Tenaillon, vii. 9.

Traverfes, v.* L
Trenches of Approach, v. No. i.

FURNACE.
{See alfo Chemistry and Iron MANUPACTi;aE.)

Air Furnace, i. i—3.

Common, ii. 2.

Black's, Dr., Furnace, ii. i.

Portable Ditto, ii. 6— 11.

Bone's, Mr., Enamelling Furnace, v. to, 1 1

.

Enamelling Watch Dial Plates, Furnace tor, v. i— 9.

Knight's, Mr., Furnace, ii. 3.

Portable Ditto, ii. 5.

Mufhet's, Mr., Furnace, ii. 4.

ufed by, for Experiments on Iroo asd Steel,

iii. I—3.

Tobacco-pipe maker's Furnace, iii. 4, 5.

GARDENING.
Bark Beds and Pits, i. i—4,

Confervatory and Green Houfe, ii. I—6.

Hothoufe, iii. I — 3.

Loudon's for Pines, iii, 3—

5
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GEOGRAPHY.
Diftaiice, i. I.

Horizon, i. 2, 3.

Map, i. 4—8.

Meridian, Navigation, i. & ii. i.

Pole, Ditto, i. & ii. i.

Tide, Ditto, i. & ii. 4—8.

GEOMETRY.
{See alfo ANALYSIS.)

Alternate Angles, i. i.

Altitude, i. 2— 13.

and Diftance, i. 14.

Analyfis, ix. i.

Angle, ii. i—26.

of Contaft, ix. 9.

Antiparallel, ii. 27.

Application, ii. 28—34.
Arch, iii. 42—44. 44.* 45.*
Afymptote, ix. 4.

Axis of the EUipfe and Hyperbola, ix. 6.

Bafe, iii. 46.*

of a Cylinder, ix. 7.

Bevel, iii. 35^39.
Cardioide, iii. 48.*

Catenaria, iii. 49.*
Chord, iii. 45—48.

Circle, iv. v.

Complement of a Parallelogram, ix. 8.

Conilruftion, ix. 2.

Contaft, Angle of, ix. 9.

Cube, ix. 10. xii.

Cyclograph, ix. 11.

Cylinder, Bafe of a, ix. 7.

Decagon, vi. 74. 83.

Diagonal, vi. 75—77.

Diameter, vi. 78, 79.

Diophantine, vi. 84.

Dirigent, vi. 80.

Diftance, vi. 85, 86.

Divifibility, vi. 81.

Divifion, vi. 82.

Dodecagon. See Hexagon.

Dodecahedron, xii.

Extreme and mean Proportion, vii. 87.

Fruftum, vii. 88—95.

Funftion, Analytic, ix. 3.

Gnomon, \\\\. 96.

Hexagon, viii. 97.

Honeycomb, viii. 98, 99.

Hyperbolic Logarithms, ix. 3.

Hypotheneufe, viii. lOO.

Icofahedron, xii.

Inclination of Planes, viii. lOI.

Indivifibles, viii. 102.

Internal Angle, viii. 103, 104.

Ifofceles Triangle, viii. 105.

L.ine, x. i, 2.

Lunes, X. 2. 5.

Multiplication, x. 6, 7.

Oftagon, X. 8.

Oftahedron, xii.

Parallel, x. 10.

Ruler, X. II, 12.

ParallelepipeO, x. 13.

Parallelogram, x. 14, If-

Vol. XXXIX.

GEOMETRY.
Pelecoides, x. 16. {On Plate x. xi.)

Pentagon, x. 17, 18. (On Plate x. xi.)

Perpendicular, xi. 4, 5.

Polygon, xi. 6.

Polygonometry, xi. 7— 11.

Porifm, xi. 12, 13.

Pofition, Geometry of, xi. 14.

Prifm, xi. 15.

Proportional, xi. 16, 17.

Pyramid, ix. 12, 13.

Quality, xii. I.

Reciprocal Figures, xii. 2.

Reftangle, xii. 3, 4.

Reduftion, xii. 5— 8.

Regular Body, xii. 9.

Rhomboides, xii. 10.

Rhombus, xii. il.

Ring, xii. 12.

Scale, xiii. I—3.

Secant, xiii. 4.

Seftor, xii. 12. xiii. 5— 12.

Segment, xiii. 13.

Similar Curves, xii. 13.

Solid Angle, xiv. I.

Solidity, xiv. 2.

Sphere, xiv. 3.

Spheroid, xiv. 4.

Spiral, xiv. 5—9.

iSquare, xiv. 10, 1 1.

Staff, xiv. 12, 13.

Stereographic Projeflion, xiv. 14— 16.

Sub-contrary, xv. I.

Sub-normal, xv. 2.

Tangent, ix. 14— 19. xv. 3.

Tetrahedron, xii. xv. 4.

Triangle, Equilateral, xv. 5.

Ifofceles, XV, 13.

Menfuration of, xv. 10.

Obtufangular, xv. 8.

Properties of, xv. II, 12.

ReiSangular, xv. 7.

Scalene, xv. 6.

Triangles, Similar, xv. 9.

Vertex, xv. 18.

Ungula, XV. 19.

Volute, Goldman's, xv. 20, 21.

GUNNERY. (^ffflZ/o Cannon.)

Bomb, 6.

Caliber Compafs, 7.

Nock's Improved Breech, 2.

Petard, 4.

Pointing of a Gun, I.

Quadrant, 5.

HERALDRY.

Abatements, i.—vi.

Achievements borne at the interment of the Earl of Cha-
tham, xi.

Achievements, Funeral, xii.

Badge of Baronets of England and Ireland, xiv.

Nova Scotia, xiv.

5D
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HERALDRY.
Badge borne by the Duke of York, as Bilhop of Ofna-

burgh, xiv.

Badge of a Civil Knight Grand Crofs of the Order of the

Bath, ix.

Badge of a Companion of the Order of the Bath, viii.

Badge of a Mihtary Knight Grand Crofs of the Order of
the Bath, viii.

Badge of a Knight Commander of the Order of the Bath,
viii.

Badge of a Civil Commander of the Royal Hanoverian
Guelphic Order, ix.

Badge of a Civil Knight of the Royal Hanoverian Guel-
phic Order, ix.

Badge of a Civil Knight Grand Crofs of the Royal Hano-
verian Guelphic Order, ix.

Badge of a Military Knight Grand Crofs of the Royal
Hanoverian Guelphic Order, viii.

Badge of a Military Commander of the Royal Hanoverian
Guelphic Order, viii.

Badge of a Military Knight of the Royal Hanoverian
Guelphic Order, viii.

Badge of the Order of the Garter, viii.

St. Patrick, viii.

the Thiltle, viii.

Cap, ancient Baron's, xiii.

of Maintenance, xiii.

Lord Mayor's, x. B.
Cardinal's Hat, x. B.
Celeftial Heraldic Crown, xiii.

Chaplet, xiii.

Civic Wreath, xiii.

Collar of a Civil Knight Grand Crofs of the Order of the

Bath, ix.

Collar cf a Military Knight Grand Crofs of the Order
of the Bath, viii.

Collar of the Order of the Garter, viii.

Collar of a Civil Knight Grand Crofs of the Royal Hano-
verian Guelphic Order, ix.

Collar of a Military Knight Grand Crofs of the Royal
Hanoverian Guelphic Order, viii.

Collar of the Order of St. Patrick, viii.

the Thiftle, viii.

Coronets, x.

Nephew of the King
Niece of the King
Prince of Wales
Younger Sons of the King
Daughters- of the King
Grand-Daughters of the King
Prince Leopold of Saxe Cobourg
Duke
Marquefs
Earl

Vifcount

Baron
Count of Hanover
Baron of Hanover
Baron of Auitria

Count of the Empire
Prince of the Empire
Dauphin of France
French Prince of the Blood
Duke of France

Marquis of France
Comte of France, x. B.

HERALDRY.
Coronets,

Vifcomte of France, x.B.
Duke of Spain x. B.

Crowns, X.

Crowns, Heraldic, xiii.

Crown, X.

of England
Scotland

Hanover
Hungary
Auftria

Bohemia
Ruffia

France

Charlemagne
Crown x.B. Pruflia

Spain

Sweden
Sicily

Portugal

Netherlands

Denmark
Wurtemburg
Bavaria

Grand Signior

Perfia

Papal (^tiara)

Saxony
Sardinia

Hayti
Grand Duke of Heffe
Poland,

Grand Duke of Saxe Weimar
Landgrave of Heffe

Imperial, of Napoleon Bonaparte
Italy

Doge of Venice

Grand Duke of Tufcany
DiftindUons, Royal, xiv.

of Houfes, xiv.

Ducal Heraldic Coronet, xiii.

Eaftern Heraldic Crown, xiii.

Efcutcheons, i.

Diaper
' Gutte

Impaled
Mafoned
Points •

Quartered
Seme

Flags, Standards, &c. vii.

Admiralty
Blue Enfign

Board of Ordnance
Camp Colours

Cuftom-houfe
Eaft India Company
Guidon of the Royal Horfeguards, Blbe
Navy Office

Red Enfign

Regimental Colour
Royal Standard

Standard of the Royal Horfeguards, Blue
Trinity Houfe
Viftualling Office
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HERALDRY.
Flags, Standards, &c. vii.

Union, or King's Colour
Union Jack.

White EnCgn
Furs, i.

Ermine
Ermines
Erminois

Pean
Potent, Counter Potent

Vair, Counter Vair

Hat, Cardinal, x. B.
Hatchments, xii.

Helmets, Heraldic, xiii.

Baron and Knight
Efquire

Nobility

Crelt, &c. of the Britifh Sovereign, xiii.

King of Arms, Heraldic Crown of, xiii.

Laureate, xiii.

Lord Mayor's Cap, x. B.
Metals and Colours, i.

Argent
Azure
Gules
Or
Purpure
Sable

Vert

Mitre, X.

Archbifliop

Bifhop

Mural Crown, xiii.

Naval Crown, xiii.

Obfidional, xiii.

Olive, xiii.

Orders of Knighthood, viii. ix.

Palifado, xiii.

Partition Lines, i.

Roundles, i.

Bezant
Fountain

Golpe
Guze
Hurt
Orange
Pellet

Plate

Pomme
Torteaux

Star of a Civil Knight Grand Crof? of the Order of the

Bath, ix.

Star of a Knight Commander of the Order of the Bath, ix.

Star of a Military Knight Grand Crofs of the Order of

the Bath, viii.

Star of the Order of the Garter, viii.

Star of a Civil Commander of the Royal Hanoverian Guel-

phic Order, ix.

Star of a Civil Knight Grand Crofs of the Royal Hano-

verian Guelphic Order, ix.

Star of a Military Commander of the Royal Hanoverian

Guelphic Order, ix.

Star of a Mihtary Knight Grand Crofs of the Royal Ha-

noverian Guelphic Order, viii.

Star of the Order of St. Patrick, viii.

HERALDRY.
Star of the Order of the Thiftle, viii.

Trigonal, xiii.

Vallaric, xiii.

Wreath, xiii.

HOROLOGY.

Amant's Efcapement, xxxiii. 4.

Anchor Efcapement, xxxii. 3.

Arnold's Chronometer, xiv.

Atwood's Theory of the Balance, xxxi. I—5.

Balance, Theory of, xxxi.

Balances, Compenfation, xxix. xxx.

Bennet's Efcapement, xxxii. 7.

Berrollas' Infallible Repeater, xlvii. 6—8.

Berthoud's Compenfation Balance, xxx.

Compenfating Pendulum, xl. 3.

Efcapement, xxxiii. I. xxxiv. 4—8. xxxvi. f.

Bethune's Efcapement, xxxiii. 3.

Breguet's Remontoir Efcapement, xli. 5, 6.

Brockbank's Aftronomical Clock, xxiii.

Chronometer, xv.

Chronometer, Arnold's, xiv.

Brockbank's, xv.

Earnfhaw's, xiv.

Callipering, x.

ClepfydrsE, Ancient, i.

Modern, ii.

Chime-work at St. Margaret's Wcftminfter, v. vi.

Chimes, vii.

Clock-movement, iii. iv.

Clock-work, xxv.

Striking part by MafTey, xxvi.

Prior, xxvi.

Clock, A ftronomical, by Reid, xxii.

Brockbanks, xxiii.

Equation, by Enderlin, xxiv.

by Fergufon, xviii.

by Franklin, xviii.

Ancient, by De Wick, viii.

with Chimes, xvi. xvii.

Thirty Hour, with Alarum, &c. ix.

Portable Eight Day, xi.

Striking part of, xii.

Tools, xix.—xxi.

Compenfating Pendulums, xxxix. xl.

Compenfation Balances, xxix. xxx.

Curbs, xxviii. xxx.

Crown Wheel, xxxi. 6.

Cumming's Compenfation Curb, xxx.

Efcapement, xxxiii. 6.

Curbs, Compenfation, xxviii. xxx.

De Lafon's Remontoir Efcapement, xiii. I, 2.

Deparcieux's Compenfating Pendulum, xxxix. 6. 7.

De Wick, ancient clock by, viii.

Dial-work, xxxiii.

of a clock, (hewing the moon's age, &c. xxxi.

new, of a fmall fpring clock, (hewing the phe.

nomena of the moon, xxxii.

Doughty's Compenfating Pendulum, xl. 8.

Eariilliaw's Chronometer, xiv.

EUicotl's Compenfating Pendulum, xl. I.

Elliot's Repeating Watch, xlvii. 1—5.

Enderlin's Equation Clock, xxiv.
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HOROLOGY.

Efcapement, xxxi—xxxvi.

Remontoir, xli.

Amant's, xxxiii. 4.

Anchor, xxxii. 3.

Bennet's dead beat, xxxii. 7.
Berthoud's, xxxiii. i.

for Chronometers, sxxiv» 4-
xxxvi. I.

Bethune's, xxxiii. 3.

Cumming's, xxxiii. 6.

Duplex, XXXV. 5.

Goodriche's, xxxvi. 3.

Graham's dead beat, xxxii. 4, c.

Horizontal, xxxii. 2.

Grignon's dead beat, xxxii. 6.

Harrifon's, xxxiii. 5.

Hooke's, xxxi. 8.

Huygeiis's, xxxi. 7.

Le Roy 's, xxxiii. 8.

Improved, xxxiv. i—3.

Margett's, xxxv. 3.

Mafley's, xxxvi. 5.

Mudge's, xxxiii. 7.

for Chronometers, xxxv. 1.

Nicholfon's, xxxvi. 2.

Robins's, xxxv. 4.

Smeaton's, xxxiii. 2.

Sully's, xxxii. i.

Thiout's, xxxii. 8.

Tompion's, xxxv. 7.

a Virgule, xxxv. 6.

free, for a pendulum, xxxv. 8.

Fergufon, Mr., Clock by, xviii. 2.

Fordyce's Compenfating Pendulum, xl. 5.

Franklin, Dr., Clock by, xviii. i.

Fufee, Theory of, xxxvi. 6, 7.

Engine, xxxvii. i— 8. xxxviii. i, 2.

Frame, xxxviii. 3.

Goodriche's Efcapement, xxxvi. 3, 4.

Graham's Compenfating Pendulum, xxxix. 4.

Efcapement, dead beat, xxxii. 4, 5.

horizontal, xxxii. 2.

Grignon's Efcapement, xxxii. 6.

Haley's Remontoir Efcapement, xli. i—4.

Hardy's Remontoir Efcapement, xli. 7.

Compeniation Balance, xxx. 3—5.

Ifochronal Compenfation, xxx. 7, 8.-

Harrifon's Efcapement, xxxiii. 5.

Hooke's Efcapement, xxxi. 8.

Huygens's Efcapement, xxxi. 7.

Le Roy's Compenfating Pendulum, xxxix. 8.

Efcapement, xxxiii. 8. xxxiv. i—3.

Margett's Efcapement, xxxv. 3.

Mafley's Efcapement, xxxvi. 5.

Remontoir Efcapement, xlii. 3.

Striking part of Clock-work, xxvi. i.

Mendham's Remontoir Efcapement, xlii. 4—6^

Mudge's Efcapement, xxxiii. 7.

Time-keeper, xiii.

Nicholfon's Compenfating Pendulum, xl. 10.

Efcapement, xxxvi. 2.

Pendulum, Troughton's, xxvii.

Pendulums, Compenfating, xxxix. xl.

Prior's Remontoir Efcapement, xlii. 7, 8.

HOROLOGY.
Prior's Striking part of Clock-work, xxW. 2, 3.
Recordon's Renovator, xliii. i, 2.

Regnauld's Compenfating Pendulum, xl. c.

Raid, Aftronomical Clock by, xxii.

Reid's Compenfating Pendulum, xl. 7.

Remontoir Efcapements, xli. xlii.

Ritchie's Compenfating Pendulum, xl. 9.
Robins's Efcapement, xxxv. 4.

Smeaton's Efcapement, xxxiii. 2.

Sully's Efcapement, xxxii. i.

Thiout's Efcapement, xxxii. 8.

Time Keeper, Mudge's, xiii.

Tompion's Efcapement, xxxv. 7.

Troughton's Pendulum, xxvii.

Compenfating Pendulum, Mercurial, xl. 4.
Rhomboidal, xl. 2.

Ward's Compenfating Pendulum, xl. 6.

Watch, with Alarum, xliv. g— 14. xlvi.

Common, xliv. i—8.

with Mufic, xliii. 4—9.

Repeating, xlv. i—6. xlvi. xlvii.

Rolling, xliv. 15— 18.

HYDRAULICS.
Archimedes' Screw, xiv. 11— 13.
Contrafted Vein, i. i—4.

Counterpreflure, i. j.

Difcharge of Fluids, i. 6— 17.
Diving Bell, Dr. Halley's, ii. 18.

Spalding's, ii. 20.

Triewald's, ii. 19.

Machine, Klingert's, ii. 21—27.
Dredging Machine ufed on the Thames, iii. i, 2.

Eddy, iii.* 3.

Fire Engine, iii. 4.

Newlham's, iii.* 5—11.

Rowntree's, iv. i—6.

Floating, viii. i, 2,

Fluids, i. v. vi.

Difcharge of, i. 6— 17.

Fountain, vi. vii.

Hiero's Crown, viii. 5.

Hydromancy, viii. 3, 4,

Hydrometer, ix. i.

Clark's, ix. 2, 3.

Defagulier's, ix. 4.

De Luc's, ix. 5
Nicholfon's, ix. 6.

Hydroflatic Balance, x. 7, 8.

Defagulier's, x. 9.

Martin's, x. 10.

Hvdroftatic Bellows, x. 11.

by Fergufon, x. 12— 14.

Hydroftatical Paradox, x. 15, 16.

Inftrument, Bradford's, xii. 14.

Hygrometer, xii. xiii.

Anderfon's, xii. 8.

Fergufon's, xii. 12.

Foriler's, xiii. 11.

Hale's, xii. 11.

Hooke's, xii. 9, 10.

Kater's, xiii. 12.

De Luc's, xiii, 5, 6. 8, 9.
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HYDRAULICS.

Hygrometer, Sauflure's, xiii. 7.

Smeaton's, xiii. i—4.

Hungarian Machine, xiii. 10.

Jet d'Eau, xiv. i.

Moifture, xiv. 2.

Perfian Wheel, xiv. 3.

Pump, Chain, xiv. 8, 9.

Ctefebe's, xiv. 7,

Forcing, xiv. 5.

Lifting, xiv. 6.

Rope, xiv. 9, 10.

Sucking, xiv. 4.

Captain Jekyl's improved, for Ships, xv. i—8.

Martin's Ditto, xv. 9.

Sipho Wirtembergicus, xv. 6.

Siphon, XV. I—5.

Papin's, XV, 6.

Springs, XV. 7.

Syringe, xv. 8— 10.

Tantalus's Cup, xiv. 10.

Water Screw, xiv. 14, 15.

Wave, XV. II— 14.

HYDROSTATICS.

Capillary Tubes, &c. i— 17.

IRON MANUFACTURE.
{See alfo Chemistry £5f Furnace.),

Crucibles, Mould for making, vii. 4— 7.

Finery, ii. I, 2.

Forge, i. I, 2.

Hammer, Smeaton's Machinery for, iv. i, 2.

Fork, Iron, ii. 6.

Furnace, Balling, ii. 10, 11. iii. i. 5—7.

Reverberatory, iii. & iv. i.

Hammer for drawing out Bars, ii. 9.

Ladle, Iron, ii. 7.

Rollers for making Bar Iron, v. 1—4.
Plate, V. 5, 6.

Rolling and Slitting Mill, vi. i— 3.

Stamping Iron, ii. 8.

Steel-converting Furnace, vii. i— 3.

Mill for Tilting, viii. 1,2.

Tongs, ii. 5.

Tuyere Iron, ii. 4.

LAMPS.

Argand's, i. i—3.

Barton's, ii. 5.

Kier's, i. 5, 6.

King's Hydro-pneumatic, ii. I—4.

Lamp Cotton, i. 4.

Porter's Automaton Lamp, ii. 6—8.

Rolling Lamp, i. 7.

LATHE.

By H. Maudllay, i— 10.

LIGHT.

Luminous Animals. {See the Plates of NATURAL His
TORY.)

LIGHT-HOUSE.
Eddyftone, i—8.

MAGNETISM.
Compafs, i. i— 12. ii. 13— 16.

Variation, iii. 17—22.
Dipping, iv. 22—29.

Needle, by Dr. Lorimcr, iv. 30.
by Nairne, on Mr. Mitchel's plan, v.

Magnet, vi. vii.

MASONRY.
Arch, Cylindric, ii. i. No. 2.

Cylindro-Cylindric, ii. 2.

Cylindroic, ii. 2. No. z.

Piano Cylindroic, ii. I.

Mafonry, Greek, i. 6.

Incertain, i. 2.

Ifodomum, i. 3.

Pfeudifodomum, i. 4.

Reticulated, i. i.

Roman Empleftion, i. 5.

MECHANICS.
Acceleration, i. i, 2.

Angle of Elevation, i. 3, 4.

Angular Motion, ii. i.

Axis in Peritrochio, i. 5—7.

Balance, ii. 8— 1 1.

Aflay, ii. 13.

Bent Lever, ii. 12.

Ballaft, ii. 14.

Boring Cylinders, Dixon's Machine for, xxiii. i, 2.

Water Pipes, ii. 2—4.

Crab, ii. 5.

Cylinder, Double, ii. 6, 7.

Jack, for raifing Weights, ii. 8, 9.

Smoke, ii. 10.

Lever, ii. 11— 13.

Projeftiles, ii. 14— 17.

Capftan, iii. 15—21.

Center of Fridtion, iv. 21.

Gravity, iv. 22—29. v. 30—4c. vi, 41 51,
Gyration, vii. 52—54.

Motion, vii, 55.
Ofcillation, vii. 56—60. viii. 61—66.

Percuflion, viii. 67—69.
Pofition, ix. 7c—73.
Preflfure, ix. 74, 75.
Rotation, ix, 76—80,

Central Forces, x.

Centrifugal Forces, x.

Machine, xi. 93.
Centripetal Forces, x,

Centrobaryc Method, xi. 94—99.
Chains, xii. i—9.

Clay Mill, xii. 10, 1 1.

Coach, xiii.

Coal Meafuring, xiv.

Cocks, Water, xiv.

Collifion, XV. I—24.

Colour Mill, XXXV. I—6.

Comb Making, xv. I—7.

Compofition of Motion, xvi. i, 2.

Condenfer of Forces, Prony's, xvi, 10, II.

Cone, Double, xvi. 7.
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MECHANICS.

Cork Screw, xvii. i—4.

Corking Machine, xvii. 5.

Coupling Box, XV. 6— 8.

Crane-necked Carriage, xiii. i.

Cranes, various, xxi.

by Braithwaite, xx. 3, 4.

Dixon, XX. 5.

Fergufon, xviii. 2, 3.

Smeaton, xix. 2, 3.

White, XX. I, 2.

Cylinders, Dixon's Machine for boring, xxiii. i, 2.

Direftion, Line of, xxii. 4—6.

of Motion, xxii. 3.

Bolts, Ships', Hill's Machine for drawing, xxiii. I, 2,

Drilling Machines, xxiv. 10, II.

Drills, xxiv. i— 9.

Dynamics, xxv. i—7.

Dynamometer, M'Dougal's, xxvi.* i.

Salmon's, xxvi.* 2.

Expanding Riggers, Mr. Farey's, xxvi. 8— II.

Mr. A. Flint's, xxvi. 5—7.
Flour Mill, Dr. Barker's, xxxiii. 3.

Common Bread Mill, xxxiii. i.

Portative or Hand Mill, xxxiii. 4.

defigned by Smeaton, xxxiv.

.Fly Prefs, xxvii. i—9.

Force, xxviii. i—20.

Friflion, xxix. i—3.

Fulling Mill, xxix. 4—6.

Jacob's Contrivance for the Fore-wheel of a Coach, xiii. 2.

Inclined Plane, xxxiv. 16— 21.

Lead Pipes, Machine for calling and drawing, xl.

Logwood Mill, xxxi. i—5.

Mechanical Powers, xxx. & xxxvi. 16, 17. xxxii. I— 17.

Motion, xxxiv. i— 11.

Diagonal, xxxiv. 2—5.

Perpetual, xxxiv. 11.

Percuffion, xxxiv. 12— IJ.
Pile-driving Machine, xxxv. i— 7.

Engine, Valoue's, xxxv. 8, 9.

Piles, Bramah's Machine for drawing, out of the Ground,

xxxv. 10.

Pulley, xxx. & xxxv:. 1 1— 13.

Refraftion, xxx. & xxxvi. 14.

Rotation, xxxvii. I— lo.

Screw, xxxviii. i—4.

Machine for trying, xxxviii. 5.

Solid of the leaft refillance, xxx. & xxxvi. 15.

Spring, xxxviii. 6— 10.

Steelyard, xxxviii. 11.

Strength of Materials, xxxix. I— 13.

Threfhing Mdl, Salmon's portable, xxvii.

Wedge, xxx. i—5.

Weight, xxx. 6, 7.

Wheel, xxx. 8— 13.

MILITARY MANOEUVRES.

Manoeuvre, firft to the fourth, i.

fifth to the ninth, ii.

tenth to the thirteenth, iii.

fourteenth to the fixteenth, iv.

feventeenth to the nineteenth, T.

Infpeftion, or Review, vi.

MILL WORK.
Bevilled Wheels, i. 5, 6.

Cog Wheels, i. I—3.

Conical Wheels, i. 7.

Shafts, &c. ii. iii.

MISCELLANY.

Mollis Harp, xxv. i.

Altar of Burnt-offering, i. 4.

Incenfe, i. 3.

Altitude of the Sea, i. i, 2.

Arithmetical Charafters, Ancient, i. 7.

y\rk of the Covenant, i. 5.

Bcc-hive, Thorley's, xx. i.

White's, XX. 2—4.

Button-making, ii.

Chimney, by Dr. Franklin, xiv. i—7.

Chimney clcanfmg Machine, Smart's, ii. I 6.

Ching, Mufical Inftrument, i. 8.

Claviole, Hawkins's, xiv. i— 6.

Coinage, iii. i— 3.

Copying Machines, iii. I— 3.

Crowth, xxv. 2.

Cryrtallography, ii. 21. 23.

Damafic, iv. 1 1.

Diagonal Motion, v.

Automaton, vii.

dividing and cutting Engine, vi. 18—20.
Diaper, xii. 8.

Diaper Loom, viii. i, 2.

Dimity, iv. 10. xii. 5. 7.

Difcharging Prefs, viii. 3, 4.

Diflimilar Spots, weaving, xii. 10.

Dornock, iv. 9. xii. 6.

Dramatic Machinery, ix. & x. x. & xi.

Drapery, xx. 8, 9.

Draught and Cording Looms, xii.

Draw Loom, viii. 3.

Drowned, Perfons apparently. Apparatus for reftoringj

XV. I— 5.

Eafcl, Painter's, xii. i.

Efcutcheon, fecret, for a key-hole, Marfhal's, xii. I—8.

Extinguifhers, felf-afting, xii. 9.

Hawkins's, xii. 10.

File-cutting, xiii. i—7.

Filters, xiii. 8— 10.

Filtration, xxv. 3.

Fire Efcape, Mafere's, fimplificd by Forfter, xii. 12.

original Sufpenfion, xii. 13.

Fire-places, by Dr. Franklin, xiv. i—7.

Flood-gate, by Smeaton, xv. 5, 6.

felf-afting, by Farey, xv. 7.

Foundry of Bells, xv. 1.

Types, XV. 2, 3.

Fountain Pen, xv. 4.

Gage, Hale's Aqueo-mercurial, xvi. 2.

Hooke's Sea, xvi. i.

Rain, xvi. 10.

of the Royal Society, xvi. 11.

Sea, i. I, 2.

Gas Lights, Clegg's Apparatus for, xvii. i—3.

Cooke's Apparatus for, xvii. 5,

Dr. Stancliffe's Apparatus for, xvii. 4.

Gem Engraving, Apparatus for, xviii. i—18.
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MISCELLANY.
Glanders, Inftruments for operatiDg for, six. I.

Glazing Cloth, Machine for, ii.

Goniometer, by Dr. Wollafton, xix. 2, 3.

Gun Flints, Tools for cutting, ii.

Horfe, XX. 7.

Ice-houfe, xx. 5.

Indigo Mills, xii. I—3.

King, Mufical Inftrument, i. 7.

Lock, Bramah's Patent, xxi. I—4.

Rowntree's Patent, xxi. 5. 8.

Marble Mill, xxiii. i, 2.

Marquetry, xvi. 3. xxiii. 3.

Mortar Mill, by Supple, xx. 6.

Neper's Bones, i. 8.

Parabolic Conoid, xxiii. 10, 11.

Fruftum, xxiii. 9.

Pediment. Plate Basalic, Architecture, xi.

Pentagraph, xxiii. 5, 6.

Perch of a Coach, xxiii. 7, 8.

Perfpeftive Machines, xxiv. i—5.

Polygraph, Hawkins's Patent, iii.* I, 2.

Pota(h, xxiv. 6.

Potaflium, xxiv. 7.

Pyrometer, LUicott's, xvi. 4.

Fergufon's, xvi. 7, 8.

De Luc's, xvi. 9.

Smeaton's, xvi. 5, 6.

Similar Spots, weaving, iv. 7. xii. 9.

Sluice, Bramah's Hydroftatic, xv. 8— II.

Tide Dial, xxv. 10.

Trumpet, Marine, xxv. 4.

Hearing, xxv. j, 6.

Speaking, xxv. 7, 8.

Voice, xxv. 9.

Water Spout, xxiv. 8.

Weaving, defigns for, iv.

MONOGRAMS OF OLD ENGRAVERS.
Fre.vch Engravers.

Bariere, Dominique
Bernard, Solomon
Boivin, Rene
Brebietie, Pierre

Cheveau, Frangois

Couvay, Jean

Daret, Pierre

David, Jerome
Duvert, Jean

Garner, Antoine

Gamier, Noel

Gualtier, Leonard
LarmifTm, Nicolas de

Lafne, Michael

Lombart, Pierre

Perac, Stephan du
Perifin, Jacques

Perrier, Francois

Reich, Wcndel
Stella, Jacques

Vouillcmont, Sebaftien

Woeiriot, Pierre

German Engravers.

Aldegrever, Henry, i.

Altdorfer, Albert, i.

MONOGRAMS.
Amman, J. ii.

Baldung, i.

Baur, J. W. iii.

Bcham, Bartholomew, i.

Beham, Hans Sebald, i.

Bink, Jacob, ii.

Brefang, i.

Brie, Theodore de, ii.

Brofamer, Hans, i.

Burgkmair, i.

Cranacli, Lucas, i.

Cruger, Matt. ii.

Theod. ii.

Cuftos, Domenic, ii.

Durer, Albert, i.

Glockenton, Albert, i.

Greuter, J. F. ii.

Matt. ii.

Hirfchfogel, Auguftin, i.

Holbein, Hans, i.

Sigifmond, i.

Hollar, AVencedaus, iii.

Hopfer, D. ii.

Jerome, ii.

Jamnitzer, Chrillopher, ii

Jegher, Chriilopher, iii.

Kilian, Wolfgang, ii.

Kraus, J. Ulric, iii,

Kruger, Lucas, i.

Lairefie, Gerand, iii.

Lautenfack, Hans Seb. ii.

Henry, ii.

Lorich, Melchior, ii.

Maurer, Chriftopher, ii.

Mercian, Matth. iii.

Meyer, Andrea, iii.

Direck, iii.

Rodolph, iii.

Oftade, Adrian Van, iii.

Penz, Gregory, i.

Sandrart, i.

Schoen, Bart. i.

Martin, i.

Schaufflien, H. Sen. i.

H. Jun. i.

Solis, Virgil, ii.

Stimmer, Chriftopher, ii.

Tob. ii.

Thourneyfon, J. James, iii.

Zagel, Martin, i.

Italian Engravem-

Agoftino of Venice, i.

Alberti Cherubino, ii.

Algardi, Alexander, iii.

Andrcani, Andrea, ii.

Antonio, Marc, i.

Baldili, Alexander, iii.

Barbiere, Dominic, i.

Bateftra Antonio, iii.

Beatrice, Nicolas, of Lorraine, i.

Beccafumi, Dominico, i.

Bella, Stefano della, iii.

Boldrini, ii.

Bonafone, Julio, i.
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MONOGRAMS.
Bonavera, D. M. iii.

Borgiani, Horace, iii.

Breffe, J. Ant. de, i.

Callot, Jaques, iii.

Cantagalina, Rcmigio, iii.

Caracci, Annibal, ii.

Caraglio, J. J. ii.

Caftiglione, Benedetto, iii.

Cavaleris, J. B. ii.

Ciamberlanus, Lucas, iii.

Civoli, Louis, ii.

Daris, Leo, i.

Fantuzzi, Antonio, ii.

rialetti, Odoard, ii.

Prancefchini, ii.

Galeftrucci, G. B. iii.

Gafpar ab Avibus, ii.

Ghifi, Adam, i.

George, of Mantua, i,

Jean Baptifti, i.

Kartaro, Mario, ii.

Lucini, A. F. iii.

Mantegna, Andrea, i.

Metelli, GiofefFe Marie, iii.

Mocetto, Jerome, i.

Modena, Nicolas da, i.

Pagi, J. B. ii.

Palma, Jaques, ii.

Penni, Lucas, i.

Ravenna, Marc of, i.

Reni, Guido, ii.

Ribera, Jofeph (I'Efpagnolet), iii.

Rofa, Salvator, iii.

Rota, Martin, ii.

Salamar.ca, Antonio, ii.

Sciaminofi, Raphael, iii.

Tempefta, Antonio, ii.

Tefta, Pietro, iii.

Valefio, J. L. ii.

Venenti, Julio Cefario, iii.

Villamena, Francifco, ii.

Zanetti, A. M. iii.

Engravers of the Low Couktries.

Aflen, Walter Van, i.

Audenaerde, Robert Van, ir. ,

Babylone, Francis, i.

Bargas, A. F. iv.

Berghem, Nicholas, iii.

Bifchop, John de, iv.

Blecker, Cornelius, iii.

Bleeck, Peter Van, iv.

Bloemart, Abraham, ii.

Bol, Hanfer John, ii.

Bolfwert, Adam, iii.

Bolfwert, Sheltius a, iii.

Borcht, Henry Vander, iii.

Peter Vander, iii.

Bos, Cornelius, i.

Jerome, i.

Bofius, Jacob, i.

Breembergh, Barthol. if.

Breughel, Peter, i.

Broeck, Crifpin Vander, i.

MONOGRAMS.
Bruggen, John Vanden, iv.

Bruyn, Abraham de, ii.

Nicholas de, ii.

Butenweg, William, iv.

Cleef, Henrj- Van, i.

Cleeve, Martin Van, i.

Cock, Jerome, i.

CoUaert, Adrian, i.

John, i.

Coornhaert, Dirk Volkart, i.

Cort, Cornelius, ii.

Cruyl, Lewin, iv.

Dolendo, Earth, ii.

Zachary, ii.

Flamen, Albert, iii.

Galle, Philip, ii.

Genoels, Abraham, iv.

Ghein, James de, Sen. ii.

Goltzius, Henry, i.

Hayden, James Vanden, iv.

Hemfkerck, Martin, i.

Hondius, Henry, ii.

Joft, iii.

WiUiam, iii.

Hugtenbourg, John Van, iv.

Jacobs, Lucas, i.

KefTel, Theodore Van, iv.

Leeuw, William de, iv.

Londerfeil, John Von, iv.

Londerfel, Affuerus, ii.

Matham, James, ii.

Metenfis, Cornelius, i.

Molyn, Peter, iii.

Moreelfe, Paul, ii.

Moyart, Chriftian Louis, iii.

Muller, Herman, iv.

Natalis, Michael, iii.

Nolpe, Peter, iii.

PafFe, Crifpin de, i.

Magdalen de, i.

Simon, ii.

William de, i.

Quail, Peter, iii.

Sadeler, John, ii.

Saenredam, J. or Hans, ii.

William, ii.

Servfouters, Peter, iv.

Sichem, Chriftopher Van, ii.

Karl Van, ii.

Somer, John Van, iv.

Starven, Dietrich Van, i.

Swanevelt, Herman Van, iv.

Teniers, David, iii.

Vandervelde, Efaias, iii.

Vifscher, Nicholas, iii.

Vliet, John George Van, iii.

Vorfterman, Lucas, iii.

Waterloo, Antonio, iii.

Wierix, Jerome, ii.

MUSIC.

Acciaccature, xxv.

Arpeggio, i.
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MUSIC.

BaflToon, Scale of, xxxii.

CJioi'ds iifed in Thorough Bafe, Synopfis of, xxx.

Canou in Ogni Modo, xlviii.

Counterpoint, vi.—xx.

Double, xvii.

Expreffion, Marks of, ii.*

Euclidis Sedlio Canonis, xlvii.

Fingering on Keyed Inftruments, xxvii.—xxx.

Graces and Marks of Expreffion, ii.*

Keys, arrangement of a Set of, on Keyed Inftruments, i.

Modulation, xxi.—xxiv.

Kirnberger's examples off xxiii.

RoufTeau's regular, in C major, xxiii.

Mufical Charafters, ancient, i.

Offiaii, Hymn of, in Temora, xlv.

Pathetic Genus, examples of, xxv.

Romance, Air de Trois Notes, xxxiii.

Shakes, xxx.

Thorough Bafe, ii.—v.

Time Table, i.*

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

(See alfo Miscellany.)

iEolian Harp, Miscellany, xxv. i.

Barbiton, Greek, ii. I.

Batalaika, Guitar with two ftrings, ix.

Been, an Indian Mufical Inftrument, v. 2.

Bow, Violin, xiv. 2.

Bow, Origin of the, viii. I—5.

Bugle, xii. 5.

Qiing, Chinefe Inftrument. Miscellany, i. 8.

Cithariftria, i. 2.

Growth. Miscellany, xsv. 2.

Fifes, xi. 6, 7.

Flageolet, Englifh, xi. 8.

Flute, Common Englilh, xi. I.

German, xi. 2.

Improved, xi. 3.

Flutes, Double, of the Ancients, ix.

Gelaika, ix.

Gong, xi. 9.

Goudoc Rebec, with three ftrings, ix.

Guitar, Spanifti, xv. 3.

Harp, ^olian. Miscellany, xxv. i.

Bell, X. 4.

of Brian Boromh, x. i, 2.

Greek, ii. i.

Silver Prize, x. 3.

Single, vii.

Ancient Triple, vii.

Modern Triple, vii.

Welfti, vii.

Hautboy, xi. 4, 5.

Horn, Hunting, xii. I, 2.

French, xii. 4.

Hunting, of Siberia, jx.

Indian Mufical Inftrumentg, v. ij 2.

King, Chinefe Inftrument, MlSQELliANV, i. 9-

Kit, xiv. 5.

Latuus, Double, i. 3.

Ancient Metailine, i. 8.

Lute, XV. 4.

Arch, xiii. I'

Lirte, Ancient, ii. 5, 6. iv. 8. lO.

Vol. XXXIX.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Lyre, Egyptian, iii. 6— 10.

Etrufcan, witli 7 ftrings, iv. 7.

held by Terpfichorc, iv. 3.

Mandola, xiii. 3.

Mandoline, xiii. 2.

Mandore, xv. 2.

Mailv of Hercules, ii. 2.

Thais, ii. 3.

Mafques, Antique Theatrical, i. 6, 7.

Muficians, Group of, performing an Epithalamium, in.

1— 3.

Pandean Minftrels, reprefentation of, vi.

Pfaltcry, iv. 4.

Rojok, ix.

Rok, Hunting Horn of Siberia, ix.

Ruffian Mufical Inftrument, ix.

Sacbut, or Trombone, xii. 6.

Serpent, xii. 3.

Sordine, or Mute, for a Violin, xiv. 3.

Syrinx, Pan playing upon, i. 4.

Syftrum, Egyptian, iv. 9.

Tabour and Pipe, xi. 10, II.

Teftudo, Abyffinian, iv. 6.

or Lyre of Amphion, iv. i, 2.

Tibia Pares, i. 5.

Cupid playing upon, iii. 5.

Timbrel, i. I.

Trigonum, or Triangular Harp, iv. 5.

Trombone, xii. 6.

Tuba, or long Trumpet of the Jews, iii. 4.

Viol d'Amour, xv. i.

Viol de Gamba, xiv. 6.

Violin, xiv. I, 2.

Violoncello, xiv. 4.

Violino Piccola, xiv. 5.

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE.

Bolts, Hill's Machine for drawing, xiv.

Draught of a 74 Gun Ship, i.

Eaft Indiaman, xii.

Forecaftle, Plan of, vi.

Frame of a 74 Gun Ship, ii. iii.

Frigate of 38 Guns, xi.
^ .

Gun Deck, Plan of, v.

Orlop, Plan of, v.

Plans of a 74 Gun Ship, v.—x.

Profile of a 74 Gun Ship, iv.

Quarter-deck, Plan of, vi.

Royal Sovereign Yacht, xiii.

Upper Deck, Plan of, vi.

Whole Moulding, xiv.

NAVIGATION.

Aftrolabe, Astronomical Instrumentk, i. i.

BackftafF, Astronomical Instruments, i. 2.

Foreftaff", Astronomical Instruments, i. 3.

Meridian, i. I.

Meridional Parts, i. (i. &ii.) 2, 3.

Noftunial, Astronomical Instruments, i. 6.

Quadrant, Hadley's, ii. (i. & ii.) I—3.

Sinical, ii. (i. &ii.) 4.

Rhumb Line, ii. (i. & ii.) 5, 6.

Rudder, ii. & iv. i—4.
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NAVIGATION.

Sailing, Great Circle, ii. 26—34.
Current, iii. 3— 6.

Mercator's, ii. 24, 25.

Parallel, ii. 20—23.

Plain, ii. & iv. 5— 18. ii. 19.
Traverfe, iii. 1,2.

Convoy, Naval Tactics, iii. i— 3.

Tide, i. 4—8.
Trigonometry, (Plate iii.) iii. i— 5.

Variation, ii. (i. & ii.) 7—9.

OIL MILL.

Plan and Elevation, by Smeaton

NAVAL TACTICS.
(S'ff Navigation, Plateni.)

NOTATION.

Ancient Arithmetical Charafters

[See Miscellany, i. 7.)

OPTICS.
Aberration, i. i.

Altitude, iv. u.
Angle, i. 2—4.

Burrough's Machine, i. 5.

Burning Lens, Parker's, ii. I— 5.

Camera Obfcura, iii. I— 7.

Catoptric Ciftula, iv. i, 2.

Dioptrics, iv. 2*—4.

Difperfion of Light, iv. 5— 7.

Eye, V. 2.

Focus, iv. 8.

Virtual, V. I.

Grinding Machine, v. 3—7.

Helioftata, vi. i.

Hones, Bed of, vi. 2.

Horopter, vi. 3.

Incidence, xv. i.

Inclination, xv. 1.

Lens, vi. 5— 11. vii. 1— 12. viii r— 12.

Light, ix. I—9.

Looking-glafs, iv. 9.

Magic Lantern, x. i—5.

Magnitude, Apparent, x. 4.

Micrometer, x. 5— 11.

Herfchel's Lamp, xi. 5, 6.

Maflielyne's, xi. I.

Troughton's, xi. 2—4.

Miciofcope, xii. i— 12.

Adams's Compound, xiv. i—7.

Culpepper's, xiii. 2.

Marfhall's, xiii. i.

B. Martin's, xiv. 5— ii.

Solar, xiii. 6— 8.

Improved, xvi. 1— 7.

Mirror, xv. 2— 18.

Mufcx Volitantes, xv. 18.

Objeft Glafs, centering, xv. 19, 20.

Opera Glafs, xv. 21.

Optical Inequality, xv. 22.^

Optometer, xvii. i—8.

OPTICS.

Parhelion, xv. 23, 24.

Pencil of Rays, xvii. 10.

Place, Optic, xvii. 9.

Polemofcope, xvii. 12.

Polyhedron, xvii. 11, 12.

Polyoptrum, xvii. 13.

Rainbow, xviii. i—9.

Refleftion, xvii. 14.

ReflexibiUty, xvii. ij.

Refraftion, vi. 4.

of Light, xviii. 10—24.
Refrangibility of Light, xix. I— 13.
Shadow, iv. 10— 13.

Vifible, iv. 14— 16.

Vifiou, iv. 17,

ORGAN.
Church Organ, interior Profile of, ii.

Keys, Pipes, &c. i.

Organ, made by Fhght and Robfon, iii. iv.

PAINTING.

Apollo Belvidere, i.

Face, Human, diverfities of, ii. iii.

African, iii.

American, iii.

Afiatic, iii.

European, iii.

Plates i. ii.

Plates i. ii.

PANORAMA,

PAPER-MILL.

PERSPECTIVE.

Anamorphofis, i. 1-^8.

Diftance of a Vanifhing Line, i. 9.

Line, Horizontal, i. 11.

Perfpeftive, Theory of, i— xii.

Point of a Vanifliing Line, i. lO.

PISE BUILDINGS.
(5fir Agriculture, P/aie XXXlll.)

PLANETARY MACHINES.

Cometarium, i.

by W. Jones, ii. i— 3.

Dial for tlie Equation of the Sun's Center, ix. I.

Sun's Declination, ix. 2.

of mean High Tides, ix. 8.

for the Moon's Equation of the Center, ix. 4.

Heliocentric Latitude, ix. 5.

Horizontal Diameter and Parallax, ix. 7.

Parallax, ix. 6.

Reduftion of the Echptic to the Equator, ix. 3.

Dials, graduated for (hewing Planetary Phenomena, ix.

Equation Mechanifm of a Planet's Orbit, by Huygens,

iii. I.



INDEX OF THE PLATES.

PLANETARY MACHINES.

Equation Mechanifmof a Planet's Orbit, by Prieftley,iii. 2.

by Pearfon, iii. 3—5. iv. 1—6.

Jovilabe, by Janviers, xii. 5.

Orrery for equated Motions, v.

mean Motions, vii. viii.

Janvier's, vi.

Planetarium, Common, x. i.

Pearfon's for the Royal Inftitution, x. 2—5.

equated Motions, xi. I, 2.

Satellitian, by Pearfon, xii. 2—4.

Roemer, xii. i.

Satellites of Jupiter, Pearfon's Machine for, xiii. i— 3.

PLANING.

Bramah's Planing Machine, i. ii.

PLATED MANUFACTURE.
Die Stamp, I.

Furnace, 12.

Punches, embolTmg, 11.

Rollers, grooved for Beads, 8— 10.

Swage, Bit, 3.

Common, 4.

PNEUMATICS.
^olipile, i. I.

^roftation, i. 2—4. 9— 12. ii. 5—8.

Air Gun, iii. 14—23.

Air Pump, iv. 24—32. v. 33—44. vii. 48—55. viii. ^6,

Air Pump, Cuthbfrt'.on's, viii. No. 2. 58—66.

Nairne's, vi. 46, 47.
Smeaton's, vi. 45.

Anemometer, viii. No. 2. 69.

Araeometer, viii. No, 2. 70, 71.

Atmofphere, viii. No. 2. 72.

Bacchus, viii. No. 2. 73.

Barometer, ix.—xii.

Cafwell's, X. 88.

Chamber, ix. 84-

Common, ix. 76.

Des Cartes', ix. 77.

Diagonal, ix. 81.

Hamilton's, xi. 96, 97.

Hooke's, ix. 79.

Horizontal, ix. 80.

Huygens's, ix. 78.

Keith's, xi. 91, 92.

De Luc's, xi. 94.

Marine, x. 86, 87.

Pendant, ix. 83.

Rowning's, x. 89, 90.

Wheel, ix. 82.

Machine for enlarging llie Scale of, xi, 91.

Bellows, xiii. 107— 117.

Condenfers, xiv. i, 2.

Condenfing Engine, xiv. 3.

Gage of a Condcnfer, xiv. 5—7.

Pear, xiv. 4.

Bouguer's Wind, XT. 12.

Lind's ditto, xv. 9.

Martin's ditto, xv. 11.

Freezing, xiv. 4—7.

PNEUMATICS.
Freezing Apparatus, xiv. 8.

Pyrmont Water, Apparatus for making, xv. i— 7.

Thermometer, Apparatus for adjuIHng the fixed Points of,

xvi. 6— 10.

Amonton's, xvi. 4.

Bent, xvi. 2.

Bernouilh's, xvi. 3.

Cavendllli's, xvi. 11— 13.

Drebbcl's, xvi. i.

Florentine, xvi. 5.

Kewley's, xv. 14.

Leflie's, XV. 13.

Rutherford's, xvi. 16.

Six's, xvi. 14, 15.

Ventilator, xvii.

Whifpering Place, xv. 8.

PORTER BREWERY.
Building and Machinery.

POTTERY.
Furnace, &c.

PRESS.

Bramah's Hydroftatic Prefs

PRINTING.

Bacon and Donkin's Printing Machine, iii.

Bramah's Bank-Note Printing Machine, ii.

Common Printing Prefs, iv. I,

Compofing Stick, iv. 2.

Stanhope, or Iron Prefs, i.

PROJECTION.

Plates i.—X.

PROPORTIONAL COMPASSES.

PYROTECHNY.

RIGGING.
[See Ships, Plates ii.—v.)

SCENOGRAPHY.

SCULPTURE.

Apollo Belvidere, iii.

Cupid of Praxiteles, i.

Cupid and Pfyche, Statue of, i. ii.

Dirce, ii.

Durga flaying Mahifliafura, iv.

Hercules of Dsdalus, i.

Farnefe, ii.

Jupiter Olympius, i.

Laocoon, iii.

Minerva of the Acropolis, i.

Dipxnus and Scyllis, i.

Patera, Etrufcan, iv.
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TRIGONOMETRY,

INDEX OF THE PLATES.

WATER WORKS.
Cofines, i. 12.

Cotangents, i. 15.

Gunter's Scale, i. I.

Secant, I. 4. 16, 17.

Seftor, i. 5—7.

Sines, i. 4. 10,11. 18— 22

Spherical Angle, ii. 2.

Triangle, ii. 3— 8.

Spherics, ii. 9— 12.

Tangent, i. 14. ii. 13.

Trigonometry, ii. 14— 22.

[For the figures referred to as on TRIGONOMETRY, Plate III.

fee Navigation, Plate III)
Verfed Sines, i. 13.

TURNING.

I.sthe, &c.

VOLTAISM.

Battery, &c.

WATER PRESSURE Engine, by Smeaton.

WATER WHEELS.

Breafl Wheel, Improved, i. 7.

at the Royal Armoury Mills,

ii. 4.

with two Shuttles, ii. 3.

Buchanan's Wheel and pentrough, i. 4, 5.

Burns's Overfhot Wheel, ii. 5.

Chain of Buckets, i. 6.

Grcafing Machuie, i. 8.

Nouaille's Overfhot Wheel, i. 3, 4.

Smeaton's Bread Wheel, i. I

.

Pentrough, i, 2.

Water, Method of laying on, ii. 9.

WATER WORKS.

Boulton's Machine for raifing Water, i. 2,3.

Chremnitz Fountain, i. 14.

Greave's Bucket Machine, i. 13.

Hydraulic Ram, i. 4— 6.

Machine for raifing Water by the lateral communication of

a Stream, i. 10.

Smeaton's, for railing Water at London Bridge

ii. I, 2.

Momentum Pump, i. i.

Siphon Machine, i. 8.

Goodwin's, i. 10.

Spiral Pump. i. 11.

Water Bellows, i. 15.

Whitehurlt's Machine for raifing Water, i. 7.

Zurich Machine, i. II.

WEAVING.
Auftin's Engine Loom, i.

Duff's Draw Boy, &c. ii.

WINDMILL.
Common Vertical Windmill, ii. i.

Dutch Windmill, ii. 4.

Hooper's Horizontal Windmill, i. I, 2.

Poit Windmill, ii. 3.

Smock Mill, i. 3—5. ii. 2.

WINDING ENGINE.

Smeaton's Defign for a Water Gin for drawing Coals froj

Pits.

WIRE MILL.

Machinery for Wire-Drawing.

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURE.
Carding Engine, iv.

Gig Mill, v.

Shearing Machine, iii.

Spinning Jenny, ii.

Stubbing Machine, i.

WORSTED MANUFACTURE.
Breaking Frame, i. 5.

Combs, i. I.

Cartwright's Combing Machine, ii. i—3.

Gilpin's Combing Machine, i. 4.

Roving Frame, i. 6.

Spinning Frame, i. 7.

Stove, i. 3.

WRITING BY CIPHER.

Characters and Examples, i.—iii.

*^* As only a few of the Plates relatmg to Natural Hiftory are referred to in the articles of the Cyclopaedia which

they are intended to illuftrate, it has been deemed unneceffary to incorporate the fubjeds of them in the Index. The
fyftematic arrangement and minute analyfis of them in the annexed Catalogue will, it is conceived, be found amply fufficient

for every purpofe of reference and confultation.

THE END.

Pnnled by A. Sirahan,

New-titreet-^quare, London.





DIRECTIONS TO THE BINDER.

In making up the Plates of the Cyclopcedia into volumes, the first business of the

binder must be to arrange the Plates in their several classes, as Agriculture, Algebra,

Analysis, &c., and in the order in which they are numbered. He must, however, ob-

serve, that some of the Plates are wrongly numbered : which those are, and to what place

in the series they must be transferred, he will easily learn from the Catalogue. In some

instances he will find two or three Plates numbered alike ; and, in others. Plates on which

the number has been omitted : in these cases again, he will readily ascertain, from an

inspection of the Catalogue, where, and in what order, they are to be placed. lu every

case, the Catalogue must be his guide, and to this he must rigidly adhere in the arrange-

ment and disposition of tlie whole of the engravings.

ERRATUM.

The following Plate has been accidentally omitted, both in the Catalogue and in the Index. The
Binder is requefted to place it immediately after the other Plate of Architefture numbered XV.

Architecture, Plate XV.
Doric Order.

Fig. I . From the temple of Corinth

2, 3. a Hypaethral Temple at Paeftum

4. the Temple of Minerva at Sunium

5. at Syracufe
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